Crooks—Chapman.

t^~ "" "Buttonholes Sold Here."

"Button Holes For Sale llere" la a
sign which peers out through a rather
dirty window of a lower floor tenement on the east side. In view of the
possibility that It might miua Just
what It said and that the denier really
sold holes fur buttons a Tribune reporter Investigated.
A woman whose draw was a mixture
of bathing suit nud 1 1 gown answered bis knock.
"You BeUaaLuttonholes here?" was
asked.
"■&*•
"N;'\v, we make 'em!" she exclaimed,
with as much disgust as a very squeaky
vuk'e u\n.s capable of showing.
"Wfy rlklH? sign In the window says"—
"Nevi-'fltend the sign:" she snapped
back. "What do you want with me?"
She was finally persuaded to tell
something of hor new business.
"You see, ii's this way," she began.
"The working girls who live over here
have to dress pretty well and do It on
little money. Most of 'em makes their
own clothes, but they have not too
much time tu do the work in. Now, If
you was a woman you'd know that it
was mighty hard to make buttonholes,
specially by band Poor girls can't afford buttonhole machines. They make
up the dresses and tiring 'em over to
us, ami we put In the buttonholes at
so much a hole, 'cording to the kind of
stu.V and how well they wants It done.
And that's all there Is to It."—Nev
York Tribune.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
Abbott on Spring street, was the scene
of a pretty marriage ceremony on Wednesday evening, when George Fred Crooks
and Minnie Hall Chapman were made man
and wife, the Episcopal service being
used by Rev. Mr. Sewall.
The young people stood beneath an
arch of wild clematis and autumn leaves;
the bride being costumed in white muslin
de-sole, with applique and ribbons. Miss
Bertha Henry Chapman, the bride's sister
was bridesmaid and her dress was of
nile green muslin trimmed with white
lace.
The best man was Henry B.
Crooks: the ushers, Ralph Haskell and
Stearns Crooks. Little Alice Abbott of
Spencer was the flower girl and Johnnie
Thompson the ring bearer. The wedding
march was played by Miss Edna Bemis.
Among the wedding guests from out of
town were Mr. .1. L. Blinu of Springfield,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Delvey, Mr. and MrsRobert Smith, Mr. George L. Grout, Mr:
Allen Freeman and Mrs. George Clellaud
of Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Crooks and Mrs. R. 1. Frail of Hopkinton;
Mr. Brnman Grout and wife, Misses Grace
and Gertrude Grout, and Master Alvan
Grout of Leicester. There were "5 guests

A Ynntnful Financier.

A correspondent asks, Will some of
your mathematical geniuses kindly tell
me If I am absolutely devoid of the
calculating faculty in not being able
to see through the following three
cornered trick, shall I say? A beggar
boy asked an old gentleman In the
street for sixpence.
"What will you do with It if I give
you one?" asked the old gentleman.
"Turn It into ninepencc quick," replied the boy.
"How?"
"Give me the tanner, and I'll soon
show you."
The boy got the money, darted off to
a baker's sjiup and bought a threepenny loaf, with which he returned to
the old gentleman and handed him
back 3 pennies.
"How's this? You said you would
make the sixpence Into ninepence."
"So I hove. The baker's got threepence, you've got threepence and I've
got a threepenny loaf. That's ninepence."— Pearson's Weekly.
The Lnuuhter of Bniaupn.

The general impression one derives
from the accounts given is certainly
that savage tribes are not victims of a
sullen despair, but, on the contrary,
have a large and abundant mirth.
Their laughter and other signs of good
spirits are of the most energetic kind.
Darwin and a number of travelers assure us on this point The Tasmanlans, Ling Roth tells us, accompanied
their loud bursts of laughter with
movements of the hands to the head
and quick tapping movements of the
feet The loud, deep chested character
of the men's laughter Is sometimes
specially noted. A recent visitor to
central Africa regrets that under European Influence the deep chested,
hearty laughter of the men is being replaced by what Is known as the "mission giggle" In the younger folk.—International Monthly.
An Odd Keat.

A correspontlent of Cassell's Magazine records a curious freak on the
part of some wasps In Gloucester, England.
The wasps were noticed going In and
out of a lock which secured a workshop door. The owner of the shop had
the lock removed to satisfy his curiosity about the doings of the busy workers. He found a nest Inside. The cells
were made of mud and were full of
larvte. There were several dead wasps
Inside the lock.
As the lock was In almost daily use
the wasps could not have had a very
peaceful home.
The VonnK of tbe Sen Devil.

You may tied In the sea devil a enri■ous Illustration of nature's system for
adjusting reproduction. The cod lays
several hundred thousand eggs at a
spawning because nearly all of them
must necessarily be lost while floating
on the waves and those which hatch
are mostly devoured. But the sen devil,
which produces but a single young one
at a time, retains the latter In its belly
until the Infant creature is from four
to six loot in length, so that when born
It Is able to take care of Itself and is In
no danger of being destroyed.
Toper Covered Booki.

The life of the paper covered hooka
that accumulate on everybody's hands
aud among which one sometimes finds
one she would like to keep may be proliuged by this process: Cut a piece of
gingham or print a trifle larger than
the cover. Taste It to the paper covers and trim the edges. Dry under a
weight and letter the title on the cover. The cloth should be In one piece.

present.

The wedding presents were displayed
in another room and amoug them were a
lamp from the bride's shopmates, a picture
from members of the choir, a rug from
shopmates of the groom, a desk from
friends, several gold pieces, ami many
gifts of silverware and articles useful
for the new home.
Mr. aud Mrs. Crooks had "a ratling
sendofl'," their hack being elaborately decorated, and followed by a wagon-load of
friends, burning red Are and blowing
horns, all the way to East Brooklleld.
They go to Provideuce and elsewhere,
and on their return will make their home
on Walnut street.
The Bowling Scores.
Interest in bowling increases as the
season advances, and each successive game
only adds to the enthusiasm of the players.
The following are the scores made on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings:—
CUT. RICH'S TKAM.

Rich
Pecot
Deane
Morin
Stuart
Rollins
Snow
Reed
Corbin
Total Pins 1984.

"
78
77
82
H9
88
05
76
06

V9
78
77
73
73
71
62
7.i
65

"G
78
77
94
71
03
68
65
01

232
234
231
249
213
222
195
216
192

CAPT. CLAIT'S TEAM.

Clapp
72 80 70
222
Sargeant
78 78 72
228
Bertrand
68 68 68
204
Sparks
65 72 77
214
Eggleston
04 81 07
212
Foster
64 57 59
180
Bartlett
70 81 72
223
Prouty
66 66 66
198
Ober
57 51 61
101
Total Pins 1850.
Capt. Clapp's team started the evening
with 136 pins. Capt. Rich's team gained
133 pins, leaving Capt. Clapp's men only
three pins ahead.
Tbe bowlers are getting acquainted in
the Utopian club, and the pet names that
are being applied to the several players
will soon begin to stick for the winter.
After two more nights of play the Utopians will again chose sides for a new deal.
A scrub team at the Delude alleys
has made the following record this week.
Morin 74, Sparks 78, Stuart 64, Foster 05,
Total 281. Clapp 58, Rich 79, Sargeant
70, Ober 02. Total 269.
This week there Is a prize of 82.00
offered for the man making the highest
individual string, outside of regular club
nights. The highest yet made this week
was that of Prof. Qulgley, this afternoon
which was 98.

BUFFINGTON'S
IS THE PLACE
to buy your

CHICKENS
and other Poultry and everything found in a firstclass market.
Best Table Butter, 27c a lb.
Chicken,
14c, 18c and 20c
Pork Roast, 12c to 18c a lb.
Beef Roast, 10c to 18c a lb.
Leg of Lamb,
lGc a lb.
Fore Quarter of Lamb,
12c a lb.
Cheese,
15c a lb.
Sage Cheese,
16c a lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup, 10c each
Oysters,
30c a quart
Give us a call.
We will not be undersold.

F.D.Buffington,
Summer St., North Brookficld.

Another Popular Excursion
Over

ih>' Boston A.-. Albany and' IVew
York Central Railroad,

Thursday, Oct. 24th,
1901, to

Buffalo
HND RETURN.
RATES.

From Boston,
So. Framingham,
"Worcester,
Palmer,
Springfield,
Westfield,
Pittsfield,

Solid high hack seat veslibuled coach train
..ill leave Souih Staiion, Boston, «t830a. in.
Tickets may also be used on train lervlng
Boston at 6 p. m.
Tickets will be good in dny ooacheB onlyami good returning on any regular trait (excepting KMP1RE STATE EXi'KKriS and LAKE
SHORE LIMITED) on or before N. Y. C.train
No. 12 leaving Buffalo at ii.30 p. m., Tuesday,
Oct. 29thSend name for " Hotel and Boarding house
List" and " A Week at tbe Pan American."
lW
A. 8. HANSON, Gcu. Pass. Ant.

DPIEL DOWJIt],
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisfer,
522 Main St.,

82
H3

78

It

70
lio
70
71
05
01
7'J

7-i

07
112
70
73
71

H.'i

SO

,a

80

08

f

O'.l

i', .)

L YTLK'S TKAM.
72
05

Miss Lovejoy spent last Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Northampton.
On account of the rain the schools
were given a half-holiday Monday. It
was quite a novelty as It Is the only one
we have had this year.
Rhetorlcals for the term began Wedesday morning. Misses Whlttemore and
Witter and Mr. Walsh were the speakers
At a meeting of the athletic association
Tuesday, the report of the treasurer
showed that thus far this year It has kept
free from debt. The deficit of the last
year's track team has been assumed by the
team.
The pupils were congratulated Thursday afternoon because they have become
robust enough to attend school on rainy
days.
The chemistry class are cultivating
patience In connection with their quantitative experiments.
Several of the popiis expect to attend
the gyinuasiuui when it opens next week.
The basket ball team of the senior girls
played a tie game with the freshmen
Wednesday afternoon.
The girls of the zoology classes have
become quite daring. Three snakes, a
mud turtle and several blood suckers are
a portion of their contributions this week.
The football team will meet their rivals
from Spencer, on the home grounds Saturday, at 4 o'clock. The team has received a challenge from the North Wilbraham team.
Katheriue Sewall, '05, spent last Sunday
in Palmer, as the guest of Miss Maud
Helllwell, formerly of this town. The
young ladies made especial efforts to obtain zoological specimens, and the freshman zoology class was presented with a
Palmer snake and a beetle on MissSewall's
return.
Another "Pan Am" Excursion Over
the "Albany."

That Is Right.

Will give as good a suit or Overoat
as you have bought for 812 or 85,
in this particular line we have mde
special effort. Profit cuts no flgne.
The goods are here for you to see
THERE ARE OTHERS for 85,
$7.50, 815, 818 and 820.
Fine line of

I BOSTON STORE f
WORCESTER, MASS.

I

47 Departments. 6 Floors.

is the Leader.

Fashion Demands Furs This Winter
There's no time when one really appreciates a fur collar or scarf more
than on tbe first cold day of the approacliing winter. The new styles
show that the makers have paid more attention than ever to the small
articles, such as muffs, boat and scarfs. So have we. Beginning
with a Muskrat—sometimes dignified under the name of River Slink—
scarf at 81.75 our line extends by easy stages, comprising every
popular kind of furs, up to the extra fine Fox, Mink and Stone
Marten at $20.00.
We would call special attention to our ISABELLA FOX
SCARFS at 87.50.
Extra length, with two large tails, and fine,
silky fur.
Dark Western Mink Scarfs at 87.50 clearly marked stripe, six
handsome Fox tails.
A large line of scarfs at 85.00, including Black Marten, Norwegian Fisher, and Blended Raccoon—the latter the handsomest
scarf offered in the city at the price.
We have put our fur workrooms in complete readiness to
accommodate the repair work, and hope to anticipate the usual early
winter rush by getting such work out of tbe way now. If you have
any furs to be remodeled or repaired, we can do it much better than
after the rush begins, and we urge our patrons to send in their garments as soon as possible.
We guarantee tbe best work by expert
furriers, and at reasonable prices.

\

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

484

TO

500

MAIN STREET,

M

TUTOR.

Fred S. Thompson
We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
FANCY
COOKIES,
the

warm

season

Electric Bells
MORTIMER P.

when

Keep our
CUSTOM DEPARTMEN?
in mind.

FIRE

DANIEL DOWNEY
522 Main St.,
Cor. Cliatliai,
Worcester, Mans.

VEGETABLES

17

of all kinds.

icturc
rama
MADE TO ORDER.
Lowest Prices In the C».

PARK STUDIO,
Worcestf

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.
Jy4lh

HOWARDT

minim;

WANTED

IPOB SALE. The place known us the Luce
1
place watteGornflr, iwo and one hail miles
from North lironkiield A one aud one half
story eight loom house in lair condition, barn,
woodshed, g' od hennery, orchard ol twmity
trees, two screw of good land, first crass spring
water-, «lso horse, buggy, blank.ds, barn tools
and hens, A great bargain for someone who
wants a good tittle homo cheap. Call or write
D. A. BEAUDRV, North Brooklleld, Mass4w39

SALESMEN

*
To sell a Choice line of Nursery Stock.
Steady work, and Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All stock guaranteed. Write
Now for Terms and secure a good situation
ror the lull itml winter. Address,

Insures Blocks, Dwelling*, Barns and theli THE
contents, Household furniture and Mer- I l«w:«i
chandise of all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Hates.

ASH

We are the Only Opticians In Worcester,
who gtve your eyes a thnrouKii and scientific
exatnliiation. We have the latest facilities lor
telling the most difficult ey«'». Our examinations are always free, and If yomieed fflasees
our prices are the lowest.
39 Tears in one store is sufficient guarantee that we know our business.

*ltf

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

CANNED MEATS

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
<B.iLabll8hedl858.)

He INSTALS and
REPAIRS

net. 10, I'.IOI.

baking is a burden.

WORCESTER.

is still on deck.

at Reasonable Rates.

Fresh and Attractive
for

Over two hundred patterns to sebt
from. Suits 815 to 850.

WORCESTEK, MASS.

ISS LUCY PIERCE IIARTI.KTT,

Of Every Description.

Guyer

500 Employees.

3^0

We aie/iow showing the

What better?

A

In College Preparatory or <*r«<le Subject*.

Our Chatham

-

North Brookfield, Mass.

4*i'iir»!*r»!te*)'fe«l-fe*'fe*'4i*'fe* I'fc^fc*'*** fe*'fe*'fe*;*i*'«*-fc*,,'fe*-to#>-fe»l

TROUSERS,
$1.50 to $6.00.

503 Main Street,

ALFRED W. BUERILL,
Summer Street,

1

A Ten Dollar Bll Perfection Bread

83 hat.

Folding Wabli Benches, 81.80.
Wash Tubs, Clothes Lines, Clothes
Pins, Willow and Splint Clothes Baskets, Hamper for soiled clothes, Fibre
Water Pails, Mop Handles, with patent fastener; Mops, House and Stable
Brooms, Dust-Pans and Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Long handled Floor
Brushes, Sink Cleaners, Siuk Scrapers, Dish Washers 5c and 10c, Towel
Rollers, Clothes Dryers, 2 sizes; Wash Boards, Ironing Tables, etc., etc.

KEITH'S WARREN

100
The latest fads in
168
146
FANCY SHIRTS,
140
137 Monarch brand, tl and $1.50.
163
ALL THE LATEST SHAPESIN
135
134 SOFT AND STIFF HATS.
150
165
128
138 the best $2.00 hat in the maiet.

148
70
Brown
7«
141
Qulgley
HH
158
tit
O'Learv
155
82 78
F. Foster
71 00
1117
Green
70 77
153
Smith
15!)
82 77
Howartl
'ill
130
t i
Downey
58 72
180
Hatch
65
12!)
M
E. Batcheller
75 82
1S7
Lvtle
142
"I ,1
Gleason
A Fallible SiKn.
Total pins 1745.
Mrs. Botnekwp—I don't know much
about the new girl, but she's good
natured and harmless, at any rate.
Letter to F. D. Bufflngton.
Mr. Ilousekei p—How did you find
North Brookfield, Mass.
that out?
Mrs. Housekeep—1 notice that she
Dear Sir: Porterhouse, so much; reck,
sings at her work.
so much; all the way between.
Mr. llousekeep—Ilu^h! That's no
Just so with paint. Devoe lead and
sign. A mosquito does that.—Ex- zinc is the porterhouse. Nobody wants
the
neck; the between, some say, Is good
change.
enough for them.
But Devoe costs less, not more, than
Original.
"What do you think of my Ideas?" In- between. Lead and oil Is between; It Is
the
old-fashion paint. But zinc has come
quired the would be contributor.
"Will," replied the editor, handing In. Zinc toughens white lead. Devoe
lead and zinc is the paint.
back the manuscript, "you're got one
If you paint in three years, yon do it
very original Idea."
for looks. Devoe does not wear out In
"What's that?"
three years.
Yours truly,
#Your Idea that your Ideas are origiF. W. DRVOK & Co.
nal."—Philadelphia PreBB.

Warranted for 3 Years.

FOB

BAKERY.

RUBBER!

Wringers $2.15 to $3.75.

HEADQUARTERS

that is easily worth 83, for $150
that is worth $5.
3 pairs Suits, 8 to 16 years, 8J50

BOYS' SUITS.

H.H. ATHERTOIT.it CO.

J®-Thursday, Oct. 24th, at 8.3 0a. m.,
a special high back seat BOlid vestlhuled
train will leave the South station arriving
in Buffalo at 11.20 p. m. Tickets are
limited to day coacheB and are good returning until 8.80 p. m., Tuesday, Oct.
29. Send for Hotel List. A. S. Hanson,
Gen'l Pass. Agt.

$2.00

J*J*J*J*

Middy and Sailor Suits

The Boston & Albany will run another
popular excursion to Buffalo Thursday,
Oct. 24 ; good returning until u.30 p. m.,
Tuesday, 2'Jtli. The rates will be 87.50
from Boston, 87.00 from South Framingham, §6.40 from Worcester, 85.50 from
Palmer and 85-OOJrom Springfield, WestHeld and Plttstleld. A list of the hotels
and boarding houses in Buffalo will be
mailed on application to A. S. Hanson,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Boston.

We are offering a Boy's Suit fir

The Tin Wedding.
—A wax thread stitcher Is wanted by
—The Tech students were at home on
Wednesday, which was observed by the
H. H. Brown & Co.
The neighbors and friends of Mr. and
Free Public Library and Heading Room.
—Downey wishes to call especial atten- school as Mountain day.
Mrs. Wtllam E. Wright called on them
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—Mrs.
Arthur
Benolt,
a
(laughter
of
tion to his rubber advertisement this
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Tuesday evening to help them celebrate
We invite you to examine our assortment of
John Hoone, died at the borne of her
week.
their 10th wedding anniversary in proper
father
in
Springfield
this
week,
and
her
N0KTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
—The enumerator reports 890 children
body was brought to North Brookfield style. There were some thirty present,
of school age, a loss of 54 from laBt year's
among them many of the children of the
for burial to-day.
Commencing Sunday, June 1A, luOl,
neighborhood who united in aingiug the
enumeration.
—There will be a most novel and at- praises of Mr. and Mrs, Wright as "jolly
A M PMIl'M
.^-O. N. Marcy, a former employe of
1206:4 25151(1
FOR BOYS, s
Leare N. Brookficld,
tractive entertainment at tbe town hall, good neighbors." Mrs. D. W. Wheeler
12 15|< 351520
Arrive E. Brookfield,
the JOURNAL, and now of Hudson, was in
1255 1421528
Leave E. Brookfield,
Saturday evening, by the Kimmels whose read interesting "Chronicles" and recited
These
Suits
are made in the
10714 54 5 40
Arrive N. Brooklleld,
town Wednesday.
advertisement appears elsewhere. They a very touching ballad, the latter especialNew
Styles
and
Fabrics
for F«$\ and Winter
Nail Arrangements at North Brookfield
—Amedle St. George shot himself are celebrated hypnotists, and promise to
ly for the benefit of the young folk. The
Post Office.
through
the
hand
while
hunting
last
week
give
you
an
evening
of
rare
pleasure.
and
are
GUARANTEED
in every respect.
HAILS VVB TO ARRIVE.
evening was spent In listening to music
but is now reported as doing well.
From the Eait—7Mi. H.; 1.07, 7.21 r, u.
—The Tigers stood tip against a heavy and charades, refreshments of ice cream SEE them and get our prices, it will be to your advantage
From the Wat—7.35, 9.40 A.M.; 1.07, 5.00 p. M.
—Rev. J H. Gajrlord of West Brook- team last Saturday In the Fulton A. C's and cake being served, Including a fine
HAILS CLOSE.
lleld will preach at the Tucker Memorial of Worcester and were defeated 11 to 0. home-raised water melon contributed by
For tht East—1 Mi, 11.45 A.M.; 0.30 P. H.
For the West—e.m, 7.80 A. H. ; 4.10,0.30 p. H.
Memorial church next Sunday morning in It was a pretty rough game, and during Mr. Jesse James. There were a number
General delivery widow open from 0.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and exchange with the Rev. Laird Wingate its progress Alfred Bertrand of the Tigers of presents of tin, and a flue rug from
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.
when distributing or putting up mall.
suffered a broken leg, and Murphy of the the neighbors. It was a jolly party, and
MOSKV ORl>EK DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. Snell.
si. until Op. m.
—A
number
of
North
Brookfield
people
same
team
had
his
collarbone
broken.
broke
up
about
10
o'clock.
—Timothy
Howard,
Esq.,
of
this
town
CHAS. P. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
July 1,1901.
attended a husking bee at James Ravane's
is the democratic nomluee for representa—Geo. B. Mulliken, grandson of Mr.
iu New Bralntree, Thursday night. The
That Corporation Tax.
tive in this district, having been unani- Ezra D. Batcheller, Is visiting in town.
Express Time Table.
red ears were plentiful aud one young
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05, mously nominated- in the convention at He is employed by the Boston & Maine
The exclusive announcement in tbe man from this town is reported to have
5.10 p.m.
Rutland.
U.
R.
In
Worcester,
and
during
the
past
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 12.05,
JOI'KNAI. last week that the- Tax Commis- discovered 40 of them and received liis
4.25 p. zn.
—Willis D. Carter is togive a gramo- year has worked 364 days,—the only day
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m.,
sioners had increased the corporation tax forfeits every time.
The season is hero now
phone concert in the town hall, next lost being that on which President Mc1.07, 4.S4 p. in.
Express Arrives trom the West at 0.80 a. m.,
Kinley was burled, when the clerical to be paid by the North Brookfield RailThursday
evening.'
Those
who
have
1
when
everyone must have a
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
fef^
'
*
"
After
Czolgosz
is
executed,
the
road
Company
from
§108.10
to
8920.TO
He is now taking
Express must be deliverd at office ct least heard Mr. Carter's machine can speak in force was all laid off.
one-half hour before advertised time of leavwas a great surprise to our people, and larger duty will remain of driving out pair of RUBBERS to keep
a
three
weeks'
rest
in
the
country
to
rehigh favors of it.
ing,
B. M. KIC1I, Agent.
naturally caused a great deal of comment. anarchists and stamping out anarchism.
their feet dry. We have a
—Miss Lllla E. Hart, formerly of this cuperate.
The JoulISAL is the first to announce this
—John J. Mullen, Peter Costigau and
NORTH BltOOKFIELD.
town, has submitted to the trying treatfresh new stock of anything
week that the Tax Commissioners have
BORN.
ment of the plaster cast for a' spinal Henry Collins are not Spaniards, neither revised their estimate and reduced the
you
want in the RUBBER
—A. I,. Trudeuu has moved his family trouble from which "she has suffered for have they any desire for a trial of the
levy from $920.79, the amount stated last PRICE—In Warren, Oct. 12, a daughter to
national Spanish sport of bull-fighting.
to Ware.
Edwin and Annie Trice, aud M*raiidduughter SHOE line.
some time.
We have taken
week, to $483.40, or just fifty per cent.
to I. X. Jones of West ltrookfleld.
They were out hunting birds, and when
—St. Joseph's C. T. A. Kermess, Nov.
—The ladies of the Tucker Memorial
This is on the basts of a valuation of
advantage
of
"
low market"
crossing
the
Utley
farm
In
New
Bralntree
14, 15 and 1(1.
church will have a sale of home cooked
830,000, while the figures given last week
and bought early, so we can
—Kev. Mr. Sewall left Thursday morn- food in the vacant store In Mrs. Walker's were attacked by a Holstein bull and were upon a valuation of 800,000, and
scattered In all directions for safety.
ing for St. Albans, Vt.
block on Summer street, next Friday
tbe previous taxes have been upon a still
sell you RUBBERS at the
Mr. Mullens although quite a heavyweight
afternoon
at
4.30.
lower valuation. The reduction, although
—The road roller started in on the main
rock bottom price.
proved to be quite a sprinter, but had to
street macadam this morning.
—The engagement is announced of clear one or two wire fences before reach- it is still much higher than last year, is
gratifying to the stockholders In the
—H. IT. Atherton & Co. are showing a Michael C. Gaflhey, the popular Main ing a place of security.
Don't forget we still have
company.
street boot and shoe dealer, and Miss
large assortment of Boys' Suits.
*
—The Roundabout magazine club reMrs. Lovell's home made
Annie
Godaire,
the
organist
of
St.
Mary's
—Mr*. E. 11. Hill Is canvassing North
organized Tuesday evening with eight
pies fresh every day. A full
church in Brookfield.
A Farewell Reception.
Brooklleld for a Life of McKinley.
members. This is a club of literary
line of Fancy Crackers.
i
—The new postal card bearing the people Tvho have adapted the co-operative
and
—Mrs. Rebecca Howe of Elm street
vignette
of
the
late
Presideut
McKinley,
There
was
a
very
pleasant
gathering
at
celebrates today her 73d birthday.
plan of obtaining the best of the current
the date of his birth and death, and other magazines and periodicals, and passing the Batcheller House, Tuesday evening,
—Mr. John T. Sheehan of Portsmouth,
new features will be Issued by the post them along from house to house of the which was In the form of a farewell reN. H., is visiting at P. J. Lawler's.
office department about Dec. 1.
members, each week. Mrs. A. W. Burrill ception to Miss Sadie Kernan and Miss
—When in want of Insurance Downey
Glass and Putty.
-—Beginning with Sunday evening the is president and Harold A. Foster secre- Elizabeth Bowler of Springfield, who Brushes,
& Franquer would be glad to see you.
*
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church tary and treasurer. The cost to each have been sojourning In town for the
—Mr. Herbert H. Leach has a large will hold gospel services every evening in
member Is §3.00 a year. Tuesday evening past two weeks, as guests at the Batchly22
force of men at work tilling his silo.
the week excepting Saturday evening. A the magazines of the past year were eller House. The friends of the ladies
at popular prices.
gathered in the parlor, where they were
—Mrs. Martha Ann Davis of Grove cordial Invitation is extended to the pub- auctioned oil'at bargain prices.
received by the patronesses, Mrs. John
street passed her 80th milestone yester- lic.
—Those who are finding fault because
day.
—Mrs. George R. Spooner and Miss so many large stones have been carted on McCarthy and Mrs. Splalne. After sup- MEAT CUTTER for $1.00.
—You will find new lines of French Maude Tarbell returned Sunday night to Main street as the basis of tbe new per the large dining hall was cleared,
aud outing flannels at H. H. Atherton from a most delightful trip through the macadam road, are told to just wait until turned over to the guests by landlord
Bali-Bearing Wringers.
Berkshire hills, down the Hudson, and the heavy road roller has passed over Splalne, and those present enjoyed danc& Co's.
*
BANNER
ing
to
the
music
of
Doyle's
orchestra
—The Methodist Episcopal Sunday back from New York by the Fall River them a few times and they will then see
Vocal and Instrumental selections were
PEPTO
School will observe "Rally Day" next line to Boston.
that the road builder knows what he Is
—There is considerable interest mani- doing. As It looks to a casual observer rendered by Miss Helen McCarthy and
STOCK
Sunday.
fested
by the ladles In Bun-ill's new tbe road is already full and the uninitiated William O'Brien. The haU was neatly
FOOD.
—Miss Annie McDonald of Monson has
decorated for the occasion with autumn
been the guest this week of Mrs. J. J. scheme of departments in his store on are fearful that the big stones will be left leaves and bunting, displaying the national
Summer
street,
and
especially
in
his
new
THE
too near the surface, and thus work up as
Howard.
kitchen department which occupies the they are constantly dolug In our concrete colors. On the wall was the word "Adieu''
—Mrs. Arthur C. Bliss has gone to
made of various colored autum leaves.
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
basement floor.
GREATEST MILK
walks through the action of the frost.
Mlddleton, Conn., her old home, for a
The party was merry throughout and
—Rev.
Thomas
E.
Babb
of
Holden
has
Adams
Block,
North Brookfield.
few weeks' visit.
—One of the unmarried ladles of our broke np shortly after midnight. Before
AND
been nominated as the Republican candi- village has made a record for early rising
—Mr. Charles II. Stoddard of Elm
departing for their homes a vote of thanks
date for Representative from this disBUTTER PRODUCER
that will probably be undisputed for some was tendered landlord Splalne, who helpstreet, who has been so seriously ill, Is
trict. He was formerly settled at West
time. She told her friends In the house ed In no small way to make the reception
reported as improving.
Brookfield. This will pit a minister and
Will give a
—Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Holmes and a lawyer against each other in this dis- that she had a good deal of work to ac- a success. Those present were: Misses
IN THE WORLD.
complish the following day, and that she Theresa Doyle, May McDonald, Elizabeth
Mrs. Gleason, started yesterday morning trict.
HYPNOTIC
PERFORMANCE!
proposed
to
take
an
early
start.
She
Bowler, Bertha Collins, Margaret Mcfor the Pan-American.
—Rev. Frank H. Allen of Boston Is exarose in good season the next morning, Carthy, Elizabeth Klnnevan, Liza Cooney, That will produce volumes of laughter from
—Miss Bertha C. Burrill and Miss Rich- pected here to-day, to take charge of the
start to finish.
Also good for Poultry.
Mrs. Klmmel Is considered one of the clev.
ardson started yesterday morning for week-day prayer meeting this evening, started the fire, and got things well to Sadie Kernan, Elizabeth Howard, Martha erest and most successful iuuy operators on
going, and everything In readiness for Grady, Helen McCarthy, Margaret Fen- tbe American stage.
Buffalo and the Exposition.
and to preach next Sundays-Rev. Mr.
We Lead, otbeis follow. None better. None
her first morning work, when she happen- nel!, Margaret Boyle, Lulu Dowllng, Min- More
Original. None so Pleasing.
—A large delegation from North Brook- Sewall having left for St. Alpans yester- ed to glance np at tbe faithful clock,
For sale by
nie
Kernan;
Mortimer
Howard,
John
Social Dance after the Show.
Held were In attendance upon the Pomona day morning. Mr. Allen expects to be which had been working all night, and
Boyle,
Henry
Daniels,
John
Grady,
Fred
here all of next week, and for the followGrange, Wednesday, at New Bralntree.
Town
Hall,
North
Brookfield
found to her Intense surprise that it was Redeman, David O'Connell, J. F. Carr and
—Mrs. Charles Hlbbard of Worcester, ing Sunday;
even then only a little after three o'clock. William O'Brien.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 19.
—The Batcheller Hose company won She plucklly took advantage of the situahas been spending a week In town, the
MUSIC: ANDREW DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA.
guest of Henry DeLand and other friends. another victory last Saturday at Marlboro. tion, however, and kept right at it. It is
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Admission, «<>». aOc, SOc.
The Manse Club.
—Mrs. H. J. Lawrence entertained the The first and second prizes were added to- safe to say that the day's work counted.
Dance Ticket* I dientc UOc, Ladlei lftc.
10
Doors open atT. Performance commences at S.
members of her Sunday School class at gether and the 8180 equally divided beIw41
The Manse Club will meet with Mrs. L.
dinner yesterday at her home on Elm St. tween the Batcheller Hose and Westboro
Voted to Dismiss.
W. Snell, at 3.30 p. m., on Wednesday,
companies. The boys were planning for
—Mr. and Mrs. George A. Deane are
TO KENT.
Oct. 23. Fiction is to be the work of
a jollification in honor of the victory, but
back from their wedding tour. They will
At the meeting of the First Congrega- the winter. It will Include the masterreluctantly abandoned it as the weather
TO RENT.CHEAP—A seven-room cottage on
be "at home" after Nov. 20, on Maple St.
tional church Wednesday evening, Rev. pieces of Thackeray, Dickens, Scott,
Green St. in first-class repair and a good
has been against thein this week.
well of water. For further particulars Inquire
—Mrs. Addle Tripp of Worcester and
Sereno D. Gamraell was moderator, and Victor Hugo, Eliot, George Meredith, and of
MRS. ANNA ALLEN, Maple St.,
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
(3w40)
Brookfield, Mass.
her niece, Miss Carrie Dean of Tlpton,
Horace J. Lawrence, clerk. The resigna- a few of the Current Novels. The work Oct. 4, '»i.
will have a Harvest supper in the parlors
Iowa, visited relatives in town on Tuestion of Rev. John L. Sewall was read of the winter will be very profitable and WAX Thread Stitchers wanted by H. H
of the Tucker Memorial church, Tuesday,
day.
BF
BROWN
—
& CO. North Brookfield, Mass.
Oct. 22. Supper will be served at 0 and accepted. Dea. Levl S. Thurston, entertaining. Mr. George French will
Iw42
—Kura-Hedake, the safe and speedy
Alden Batcheller and Arthur F. Thomp- read a paper at the first meeting on The
o'clock, price 25 cents. There will be a
UP-STAIRS tenement of Brooms, town water.
relief for all kinds of headache, can be
son were appointed a committee to act in Novel.
Alto fumlBbed room for single men or
sale of aprons and other useful articles,
had of E. W. Reed or Mrs. A. W. Poconjunction with the pastor and a similar
The Club has reorganized with the fol- man and wile- Stable room for horses. Ap.
also home made caudy. The circle is doply to A. P. DAMON, School St., cor. Walnut.
land.
*
committee from the parish In calling a lowing officers:—President, Miss Clara
42
ing good work among the needy ones of
—Mrs. A. W. Poland has for sale one
council for the dismissal of the pastor. Rowley; vice president, Mrs. L. W. Snell; TO RENT—on Arch 9t. a tenement of four
our town. Come and bring your friends
drug mill, an adjustlble table, and drugrooms
on
first
floor
and
two
in
attte.
Good
Next Friday evening, at the regular secretary and treasurer, Miss Edna Dunand help along the good work.
closets and town water. Kent reasonable.
gist glass ware, etc., at her home on Walchurch prayer meeting a committee will can; advisory board, Miss Irene Ellis, Apply to A. O. STONB.
4w42"
—Miss
Clara
Anderson
represented
the
nut street.
*
be chosen, to act with a similar committee Mrs. A. W. Poland, Mrs. Albion Doane
Christian Endeavor society of the First from the parish, to supply the pulpit
To
Let.
—Supt. John H. Southworth has been
and Miss Helen Hartwell.
A TENEMENT of five rooms, up stairs, fnchurch at the State convention In North until a new pastor shall be secured.
busily at work this week endeavoring to
qulre of MRS. CHARLES E. RICE, North
Adams, this week, returning yesterday.
lliooknelU.
2wl2At the parish meeting, with Rev. Gamtlnd a leak In the water main opposite the
Letter to John B. Dewing.
She reports a delightful trip in the very mell In the chair, and George H. Hamant,
JnniN'Ai. office.
TO RENT Good upstair tenement on spring
test of company, going on the special clerk, the resignation was again read and
SUMNER HOLMES.
North Brookfald, Mass.
street. Rent li
—Miss Nellie ltlch of Truro, has been
lStf
train from Worcester. They not only accepted with no dissenting voice. It is
Dear Sir: Some think we take a good
visiting Mrs. John Anderson this week,
TO
KENT—Two
tenements
in first-class order;
enjoyed the hospitalities of the people of expected that tbe pastoral relations here deal of risk in inviting complaints of
We are prepared to repair Sewing Maaud enjoying the delights of a Worcester
one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
North Adams, but also visited the college will be dissolved the first week in Novem- Devoe lead and zinc—we authorize our suiirs of 5 rooms; desiralde for small family. chines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
county home.
Inquire
of
J.
R.
ROGERS.
S7tf
Machine
Supplies. Also new and second
buildings at Wllllamstown, and the famous
agent to sell it under his guarantee:
hand machines.
—The Manse Club will open Its season haystack where the A. B. C. F. M. had its ber, and that ho will at once take tip his
TO RENT.- A tenement of seven rooms on
"If
you
have
any
fault
to
tlnd
with
work in St. Albans.
Gilbert St. M RS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
Gl
next Wednesday evening.
Novels Is to birth.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
It was voted to allow Mr. Sewall's this paint, either now in putting it on, or North Brooktleld.
be the topic for study, to be opened with
and White Machines.
— "Apples are worth something this faintly to remain in the parsonage until hereafter hi the wear, tell yonr dealer
TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
an essay by George French.
E. A. CHURCHILL.
year," said one of our prosperous citizens spring unless the house was sooner about it.
four Rpoms witii town water and good
*
Apply to MR.
L. PIEKCE.
closet room, rent reasonable.
—There will he no special meeting of a few days since as he looked with pride wanted for a permanent pastor with a
" We authorize him to do what is right JOHN NOON.
Room 11 Duncan Block.
tbe Board of Trade, as announced else- upon some six or seven barrels of fine
family. In return Mrs. Sewall will enter- at our expense."
Open Hnndsy, Tuesday. Friday and
n« ment ot S rooms, if uei and
LET
where, the secretary assuring us that he fruit, worth by his calculation at least
The following Btory tells how little the rpo
tain all transient supplies during that
on same rloor. Town Saturday Evening*.
S3
i other conveniences
.
sees no call for It at present.
water. Desirable for small finnilv. Rent low
four dollars a barrel. But alas for his time.
risk is:
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tfl" FOR
t)K
SALE—Two
9-foot
black
walnut
show
hopes,
some
oue
had
set
envious
eyes
—(Pu Wednesday afternoon Dr. Ludden
,J. H. Asher «& Co., haidware dealers,
The parish committee, W. M. Crawford,
■ca
lases, oue e.foot nickel, oval front show
performed a very successful operation for upon the fruit and that very night It all M. A. Longley and F. R. Doane, were Hhineheck, N. Y., have sold Devoe from TO RENT.—A fiouso of seven rooms, will be case. In good condition, for sale cheap.,
40
E. W. REED, North Brookfield.
let
cheap.
Good
well
of
water,
nice
garden
Mrs. F. E. Conger, removing two large disappeared. The matter was put in the chosen to act with a committee from the 70 to now, and have bad just one com- and rrutt trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTERbands of oue of our local detectives for church In calling a mutual .council for the plaint in all this time.
WORTH, Brooktleld.
ISf
THE CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO. of
sebaceous cysts from her head.
Chicago want reliable agents In every city and
investigation.
Three sides of a house were perfect;
town [nliass. to sell acolflent and sick benefit
dismissal of Mr. Sewall.
—Several in town are enjoying the beneTo Rent.
insurance.
Address J. S. HASSECK, Mngr.
—The
two-story
sidewalk
is
what
the
tbe
fourth
was
as
bad
as
the
three
were
As
a
supply
committee
John
S.
Cooke,
fits of the Booklovers Library," which
Industrial Dept , 11 PemlRTton Sq., Room 9u8.
JMALL tenement, a rooms aud large back Boston, Mass.
3t42m
New
Bralntree
people
call
the
new
good.
W.
M.
Crawford
and
George
R.
Doane
5 room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
furnishes them with all the best of the
Enquire of r'REI) A.
Main street.
thoroughfare on Main street in front of were appointed on the part of tbe parish.
Explanation—It rained the night before South
latest books, as they are Issued.
33tt
STEARNS.
the two blocks that stand on either side
812UO and use of the parsonage was the fourth side was painted; and the
— Mrs. S. S. Edtnands, and her com- of Summer street. Other names far less voted as about the right figure for Rev. paintsrs didn't wait for the wood to dry.
To Let.
panion, Mrs. Nash, leave to-day to spend complimentary have also been applied to Mr. Sewall's successor. A rate was also
What is done in such a caset? What- ONE small up-stairs tenement. Apply to
87lf
W. M. CRAWFORD.
the winter with Mrs. Edmand's daughter, it by those who do not as yet take tu the fixed for the payment of temporary sup- ever the dealer, who sold the paint, conL'Art De La Mode, tS.60 per year.
Robes De Luxe, $8.00 per year.
Mrs. Edward K. Hill, in Worcester.
The American Ladies' T.ilor, #l2.00per year.
full value of tbe Improvement that has plies.
siders it fair tu do. We leave it to him. WANTED-Experienced stitchers,
We will be glad to send sample oopies to
as
HALL OVERALL
—Treftte Boisclair, Elol Bouvler, Jo- been made. When the whole job Is comThere was evidently, and very natur- He may not do exactly what we should do
anyone sending name and address and a
2 cent stamp for L'ARTDE LA MonK.lt) cents
seph Paget, Pierre Gagne, and Amedle pleted we trost that the time, labor ally, a dltference of opinion as to whether if we were there; but we are not there.
for ROUES DE LUXE and H cents for THE
Cottage to Let.
Richards were granted naturalization and thought expended in laying out and
candidatlug" should be taken up at The best wo OaB do is to leave it to him.
AMKHH-AN LADIES'TAILOS.
>n summer Btreet, a cottage house
rl LET
MORSE.BROUOHTON CO.,
certilleates by the Superior Court this planning the change may be better appre-1 once, or a supply engaged until April,
Yours truly,
wlill! 9lX rooms. Apply to
3 East Nineteenth SI.
(411
New York
FEN'TON P. LAWLEB.
elated.
*
I This will be decided later. '
F. W. DKVOK &. Co.
week.
*
W40»
FRIDAY, OCT. 18, 1901

Laundry Department includes

JJJJ*

MASS.

WORCESTER,

MAYNARII'S TKAHI.

Hail
Long ley
Hanger
Woodis
Clark
Atheijon
Ashby
Walsh
H. Foster
Maynard
lirosnan
C. Batcheller
Total Pius ITS*.

|T,50
7.00
G.40
5.50
5.00
5.00
5.00

BURRILL'S

High School Notes.

HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

! STOVE WOOD
■ i LI. ORDERS for stove wood or lour foot
I A wood may be left at the store of King A
Tucker, North Brooktleld, and hills may he
paid at ihe same place.
JOEL, II. iiiVism Itv.
lyB-

North Brooktleld.

E. DIONNE, M. D.
Office .nil Residence. Main Street.
Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a m.l 1 to S and 7 to
8 m p.m. Night calls at residence.
ltl

Hardware & Cutlery
LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS
VARNISHES.

DOWNEY'S

WALL PAPERS

BANNER
STOCK FOOD.

C E. BROWN

The Kimmels

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Sewing Machines.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,
Town HnuH Block,

Worth BrooMleld

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Miss.

Trimmed

Chas. Wilson Bressingham, M. D.
>h,ai an Irlah Bullhe being absent but twice in 21 months.
Before thejlnys of proper safeguards
BL 0. CHEMIC PHYSICIAN,
The names oi Cora Humphrey and
a good many cattle got In the paths of
Writ Brooklleld, Halt.
Nellie Pratt are next on the list.
Michigan railroads and were killed
Mails leave Wost Brooklleld Host Office:
Notes About Town.
Wednesday evening while Waldo outright or so badly Injured as to ne- 23 Years' Experience In the Pracfor Hie west at 7.-M. 10.20 a.m.. 5.45, ".10 p. m.
ror the east at 8.00, a. m., IJ.00 m.
Chamberlain was riding his wheel on cessitate putting them out of misery.
tice of Medicine.
O. P. KESDBICK, P. M.
Henry L. Dempsey left this week
Cottage street he collided with Lewis These happen¥:gs frequently afforded
Flcl LS,
Draped with
OFFICE HOURS.
the
owners
of
the
cattle
lyi
opportunity
for a visit in Albany, N, Y.
Bruce's team, that was standing by the
to
bring
suit
against
the'rallrong
comMORNINGS,
till
11
A. M.
Current Town Topics.
FELT, VELVET, SILK,
roadside in front of E. A. Felch's. His
A new cessspool has been put in for
AFTERNOONS, 2 till B r. M.
panies, so that the employees were rewheel was badly smashed.
ChamberEVENINGS, till 9 r. M.
the use of the Tarbell hall, this week.
AND QUILLS.
quired to be very careful as to details
Stone
has
bought
a
tin
Harry J.
lain was somewhat dazed for a time, and to keep a strict record of the manDn. WILHKLM UKIXKICH ScnrssLER.
George Morgan 1ms ceased his soldier.
he was taken to the office of Dr. F. ner of a cow's death, etc. Regular of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of Butterick Publications
labors at the cucumber forcing houses.
Bi. O. Chemistry.
C. A. Risley has been in Boston W. Cowles, but it was found that be- printed reports of such cases had to
and Patterns.
KoaJ Commissioner Boweu is mak- this week.
yond a few scratches he was un- be turned In by the section master,
Bi. O. Chemistry or the Chemistry of Life
is the treatment of diseased conditions of the
ing extensive repairs on Mechanic
who was required to nil out blanks body with the inorganic cell Balls ot the body.
injured.
C. A. Clark has moved into Amos
There aio twelve Inorganic eeli suits of the
street.
A few days since Mrs. S. W. Pierce stating the probable age of the deceas- body. Four Phosphates, three Sulphates and
Allen's house.
ed animal, weight, color, distinguishChlorides.
The W. C. T. U. met at the lipme
received direct from Japan and China, ing marks and disposition of carcass, theWhenever
any of the cell salts of an organ
Alfred Dixon is confined to the
Wheeler & Conway Block,
of Mrs- Kwerson II. Stoddard, Tuesas a birthday gift, a dress pattern con- the animal being sometimes cut up are lacking diseased conditions of the blood
and ot that particular organ occur and the
house by illness.
taining twenty-four yards of steel gray and sold for beef.
diseased condition exists until the inorganic
day afteni'oJjL
ceil salts are restored to the tissue in small
George H. Howard is visiting with colored silk from Japan, a dress of
Naturally It was an Irish section attenuated and repeated doses of the ceil salt ntf
The socia. Y^ WRS biUed ,0 be held friends in.Boston.
white Canton Crepe from China, a "schuperlntlndher" who, like Flnnl- that is a natural constituent of that particular
in Red Men's hall, Friday evening has
organ.
Edward Houghton spent Sunday delicately carved ivory jewel case, two gan in his terse report of a wreck,
In I'nialysis, Chorea (St. Vttus Dance), Epibeen postponed.
straw
mats
2
1-2x1
1-2
yds.,
one
j
lepsy, Insomnia, Nervous Prostration, and
Blmpiy stated, "Off ag'in. on ng'in-Fln
all illseasos of the nervous system including
Mr. and Mrs. O. Rhodes and Miss with friends in 'Worcester.
was of white_ straw centre with a 1 negan," made out the record of a cer- mental
diseases, melancholia,dementia, and
Mrs. P. N. Livermore of Roxbury bright colored border and funcy edge, tain bovine tragedy In a characteristic ull despondent
Maude Rhodes have been visiting in
states, we simply give to the
worn out nerve what it has lust, and we - Imis the guest of Mrs. Fullam.
the*other was red and yellow with a way. Mike guessed pretty will at the ply
Worcester this week.
restore the lost power of the nervous systvm.
This is tl»e only syBtem of medicine 1 beMiss Alice Allen of Springfield has fringed ed"e. The gifts were from A. age-and weight and color of the dead lieve
The brick making at the yards of
will restore lost nerve power to the
S. Towar, assistant paymaster general, cow, but when he came to the Una brain that
and delicate nervous ByBtem.
the New England Brick Company has been visiting friends in town.
Kespeetfully,
D. S. A., and family, who have been "disposition of carcass he scratched
slopped for the season.
Dr.C. W. IIKKSSINUIIAM,
3. W. IloiighUm returned flits week
iT ". „„ n,„i f'lnnn
head„ ^
reflectively,
West Brooklleld, Mass.
making
a .tour ofr Japan
and (.lima.
| his.^^
^^^ „KllP ,,„,,,,, ,llsV|
Fred liullard started this week on an from a trip to Baltimore, Md.
is up for decision now. An iiispccSEND FOR CIRCULAK.
annyway." Then opposite the line he
extended hunting trip. He will hunt
The " Bi. O. Clicmtc Quartely," a paper 9« tion of our
The Dorcas Society will meet with
JET-If
present
figures
continue,
the
voled to Hie application of the Tissue Treatscrawled,
"Ivlud
and
gentle."—Detroit
woods around Monson, and lvoryton,
ment to diseased conditions of the body, win
Mrs. W. A. Blair, Wednesday.
treasury surplus this year will reach Free Press.
FALL STOCK
soon be published by me In West Brooklleld
Conn.
and sent lo any part ol the state. Adore"
The wave of prosperity
51 iss Emerson of New Braintree is §(10,000,000.
Of Men's & Boys' Clothing
What a Daub of Ink Did.
Ml. C. W. BlIKSBISfillAM,
There will be an auction sale of perlaches higher than was expected.
the guest of Miss Lora Wilbur.
West Brooklleld.
13w32
A certain newspaper proprietor had a
sonal propertv at the Boynton farm,
will convince you that it pays to
way of appearing in the composing
Fdmuud Kddy of Matapoisett is
at the head of lake Lasliaway, SaturBurglars cracked a safe in the post and press rooms at the most unexpected
trade here.
visiting
at
Edward
Thompson's.
day, Oct. 19.
office at Moodus some time after midnight times, and as his visits often resulted
Miss Delia Albee of Bradford is the Tuesday, and departed unseen and unheard In a general "shnkcup" of the working
irv EFFECT JAN. 1st, lOOl.
Rimmond Fay of Providence, R. I.,
GOING FAST.
by any of the residents with 84000 worth forces of the paper they were awaited
Fred Fay of Hartford, Conn., were o-uest of her brother, Henry Albee.
of stamps and 8120 iu cash from the with fear and trembling by the em- West
th? guest's of their sister, Mrs; F./C.
East Sp'lle'r
West Brook—Dn- Cyras -Sherman of Qiiincy- is
War'u
HUil.
Bkfu.
field
War'n
money-order drawer aud the postal funds'. ployees.
Banifter, Sunday.
the guest of Mrs. H. W Sherman.
One time one of the pressmen, an exa oo
So mail In the office was disturbed. The
There was CO couple present at the
17 mi
cellent workman, who had been there
Mrs- Louis Gilbert of Springfield is post office occupies part of a business
7 45
t7 04
6 4S
It »2;
B 20
social dance held in the opera house,
many years, but was sometimes guilty
8 80
8 IIS
7 43
7 32
7 14
7 (K!
9 15
last Friday evening.
The music for visiting at C. K. Watson's on Foster block in the center of the town. Entrance of n lapse of sobriety, had a black eye
8 33
8 17
7 60;
7 45
10
00
il
88
9 IS
was aalned by forcing in the front door. and was In a quandary as to what ex9 02
S 44
5 30
dancing was furnished by Hooaes hill.
10 45
111 29
10 03
9 47
9 29
9 16
11 30
11 (is
10 4S
10 82
10 14
10 00
of North Brookfield.
Several West Brookfield people have With the aid of tools which they secured cuse he should offer If the proprietor
12 l.i
11 62
11 83
11 17
10 59
10 45
from a blacksmltb-shop !n the village they noticed It, By a sudden Inspiration he
1 00
12 38'
12 IS
12 02
11 44
11 30
John M. Howe received a barrel of attended the theatre in Worcester this
1 45
1 22
1 03
smashed the combination lock of the safe seized an ink roller and daubed some
12 47
12 29
19 16
2 30
2
OS
kjreet potatoes from a friend in Peters- week.
1
48
1
32
1
14
1
00
aud blew the door off with nitroglycerine. Ink on his face, quite covering the dis3 16
2 52
2 83
2 17
1 69
1 49
burg, Va. The potato field where the
Mrs. E. J. Thompson has returned
4 00
3 38
3 IS
8 02
2 44!
2 30
Blankets, stolen from a stable, were coloration. Presently the governor
4 45
4 22
4 03
3 47
3 29
- potatoes were grown is located near home from a visit to her daughter in
3 15
came in and, with the foreman, went
5 30
5
OS
4
48
4
82
wrapped about the safe to muffle the
4 14
400
" the old Petersburg battlefield
through the room, commeutlug on ev0 15
5 52
5 S3
5 17
4 69
4 45
Mendon.
sound of the explosion, which was not ery detail and looking very sharply at
11 38
8 18
6 02
5
441
530
John M. Howe attended the reunion
7 08
e 47
C 20j
6 15
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Sloan of loud enough to awaken any of the people every workman. When about to leave,
8 30
8 0-7 48
7 82
7 14l
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,
700
of the old Devens brigade which was Kenncbunkport, Me., arc at Alexan9 15
8 52
8 83
8 17
living near by. It was uot until 6.15 yes- he suddenly pointed to the inky press7 69;
7 15
10 5(1
9 3S
held in Worcester, Wednesday.
Mr.
9 is
9 02
.-44
830
der Sloan's.
terday morning, when the assistant post- man and said, "What Is that man's
10 45
10 22
10
08
9
47
9291
e
is
Howe's regiment was attached to this
11 30
11 OS
10 48]
10 82
10 14|
10 00
Miss Sadie V. Connor left Thurs- master went to the office, that the break name?"
brigade during the war of the rebell•10 45 •10 69j •11 17
WORCESTER.
The man qunked In his shoes until he
•11 30 •1] 44! •M 02
day for New York to attend the dress- was discovered. The robbers by that
ion.
continued slowly: "I want you to give
time
were
presumably
far
away
from
the
A. N. Moreau is going into the making openings.
that man 5 shillings a week more
GOING WEST.
village, leaving no trace of the manner or
wages. He is the only man in the „ , , East Brook, j West
Rev. L. W. Suell of North Brookcounter moulding business in the buildWest
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
direction of their going. It is believed, room who looks as If he had been Sp'ne
War'n
r Bkf(1
fleW j Bkld.
ing on Main street owned by the Qtra- field will occupy the pulpit at the ConOphthalmic optician.
boag Manufacturing Company.
He gregational church, Sunday morn- however, that the robery was the work working."
G
20
8
07
5 51
5 851
of a gang which has recently broken into
|7 OO
10 48
t«32
t6 201
has put in a new boiler and engine ; the
0cULisrs
^GTOC^
7 45
7 30
7 12
8 35;
Sometnlng to Drnce t'p On.
028
6 oo
two banks In Connecticut. The Moodus
8 30
OROERS
8 111
7 5s
machinery is expected to arrive at any
7 «S
17 oo: t7 22
It was along about noon when a
Rev. B. M. Frink will give the ad- office Is a second-class one, doing considtl
15
9 01
8 441
8 271
808
7 45;
'•iiLfO.
10 00
time.
9 48
9 2S
9 12:
8 52
8 301
dress at the rally service at the Con- erable business on account of the presence well dressed man lined up against the
10 45
10 31
10 13
9 571
938
9 15[
Some of the local athletes are trying gregational church, Brookfield, Sunbar. He had the air and looked the
11 311
11 ill
10 58
10 42
10 22
10 OOj
of a large medical tlrra in town. The
Doiican Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
12 15
12 01
11 43
part of a high liver, but there was evto organize a football eleven.
There day.
11171
11 08
10 -16
1 00
12 4ti
12
2s
presence
of
so
many
stamps
In
the
safe
Is
19
12
I examine and fit your eyes by the •nine
11
62
1180!
ery sign of a bad night. He stretched
is some good material available and it
1 45 methods as are used by the leading eyl! in1 13
12 57
12
88
12
15
Peter L, Cunniff, who has been accounted for by the fact that the office himself, rubbed his head und said to
2 »ll firmaries. I correct error" if retraction, and
1 5s
1 42
1 29.
1 00!
is thought that a strong team can be
2 43
2 27:
2 08
diagnose any anomalous t"";(Htiou as well.
1 451
■I Oil
orgauized.
If the promoters of the spending the summer in West Brook- had just received a fresh consignment of the bartender:
3 2s
8 12i
2 82
2 SO)
Ofitce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
4
"I want something to bruce up on."
4 13
3 57
3 38
8 15
scheme are successful and a team is fiehl has returned to his home in Wor- them.
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
31
5
lit
4
5S
4 42
422
i mi
"All right, sir. "What'U it beV"
ii In
5 43
6 27
organized games will be arranged with cester.
5 08
4 45!
a 4(i
"Get the large lemonade glass and
a 2s
Jty.Mr. Carnegie sends word home
6 12
5 52
5 SO1
the teams from the surrounding towns.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wiun of
7 13
8 57;
8 88:
6 15
tot he baa recovered his health sufflcienly break five eggs In it."
7 5s
7 42
7 22^
7 00
Worcester,
and
Miss
Harriet
Gott
of
Chapman, the bartender, looked at
BOSTON &. ALBANY R. R.l
The Williams Players have been
8 43
8 27
8 081
7 451
to permit Mm to direct the donatlou of a
9 12
8 52
8 80:
him suspiciously and hesitated.
giving a Tery creditable performance Arlington have been visiting at C. H few mure millions on his return.
N. Y.C & H. R- M. R. Co., Lessee. J
10 13
9 ST
9 38
9 15
"That's
what
I
want,"
he
ordered.
Clark
10 5S
10 42
10 22
at the opera house, this week and the
10 1)0:
BOSTON, June 1, Ktw.
•11 06:
•10
46^
Chapman
broke
live
raw
eggs
in
the
attendance has been good. WednesA Sight of Terror.
All tl ise who sing in the chorus
Bates und Conditions for Kxcurfiion Tj^keU lo
•11 SOI •11 52
glass
and
waited
for
further
orders.
day evening there was and a social choir art requested to meet Mr. Wass
» .Us ful anxiety was felt for the widow
'Now a pint of champagne,"
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
dunce and another is billed for Satur- at the }l B. ohurch, Saturday for re- of the brave General Hurnham of MacbNorth Brooh«el<i Brunch.
Chapman opeoe the bottle, and the
ilay evening. By an arrangement uitli hearsal.
Cars leave North BrookHcld daily
ie eggs
ASfl> KKTIBH,
las, .Me., when the doctors said she would customer poured
7.45,
8.30,
11.15,
lo.iai,
11)45.
M.30
a.
'"■•
'-'
Su'pt. C. A. Jefts of the W.. B. & S.
d tl e uilx- 1.45,2.30,3.16,4.00,4.45, 5.8H, 8.15, 1,00, i
rumored that West Brookfield die from Pneumonia before morning" and, taking a sp
I
street railway the company has been
9.15,
10.O0,'I41.45,11.30*
p.
inmk
It
i
\
Allianv
I!. H. to Alliany. New 1"
will be heard from more than once iu write* Mr-- 8 H, I neoln, who attended ture thoroughly and tie n i
ral .V Hudson itiver II. It. to Buffalo 01
Cars leavtigast Brookfield daily m »
enabled to run an advertising car tc
urara Falls. (He!Ionian same uay-5
. but she begged for Then he paid his bill anil wall 1 out— 7 ™ slis, S.r,2,-9.3S, 10.^2, IS.es I : '.'
matrimonial matters during the next lier that fearf
the surrounding towns.
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, M, 4.22, 5.118, 5..VJ, ii.:is, ,
scovery, which had Cincinnati Commercial Triluit
Dr. King"!
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P, Sieepei
ACCOINT OF
id
iier life, and cured
'he Significance of Little Things"
Prunes an Meiltcfne.
t First car Sunday.
* Car hpnai
celebrated the 2Mb anniversary of their
i. After taking, she
That the fruit possesses very considie the subject of Mr. Henry L. b
C. A. JEFTS
marriage in Red Men's hall, Monday
urther use entirely erable virtue In tliis respect Is con■pi. an n
evening. There were 160 present and Win tun's lecture in the town hall,
trvellons medicine is ceded by most eminent authorities,
WAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
cured her."
It. SMITH, M. I>. V.,
lloo tie's orchestra of North Brookfield Mon lav evening.
From
Class A Class B Class C
ail Throat, Chest and for this reason as welt.aa OJJ acguaranteed
impL-hed music. Following i.- the list
glC.OQ
M iss K-telin Dodge and -Miss Grace
»12.l
f I'.'.ee
(Lain house surgeon at Harvard Vetei i
post
on,
count
of
their
food
value
they
are
Inf inly 50c and 31,00.
11 •
15.50
1P.7I)
Hospital.)
Of presents received !-—silver te:l -■nice Rid arils represented the local C. E. and Lang 1
South
FrnniiliKham,
cluded among the foods suitable for in14.60
ll.(
18.0(1
A,
W.
Poland's
drug
Worcester,
Trial
bottle
WEST
BBOOKFIKI.B.
from the employees of the Spencer socit tv us delegates to the convention
13.80
1(1.25
rahner.
valids,
children
and
thope
whose
disi
12.75
15.115
store.
r-vntigtleld,
Telephone,
Brookfield
12-4.
Alt
epern
branch B. & A. railroad and friend- ; at N ■rth Adams.
gestive powers are rathe* inactive.
13.70
Ware,
treatment; all animals at reiiBii
is.i'm
14.5(1
sugar bowl and creamer from E, !'.
Their lnilucnce is mild, which fact hospital
Winclienilnn,
prices.
George Mitchell is in charge of the
14 40
IS
'Icluldeton,
To
the
Pan
American
at
Greatly
makes them desirable for the not over
Stone, E. A. Haskell, C- G. Hiimlutt,
13 711
lil.tm
Alliol,
B. & A. station at South Spencer, dur12.60
15.30
Reduced Rates.
II. E. Sanboni and W. C. Kipp ; 84.i
WestucM,
robust.
11.Oil
111 TO
ing the illness of the local agent. Roy
Plttstleld,
A
dish
of
well
cooked
rice
and
in cash from the Red Men ; soup
11.25
14 l»l
North
Adams,
Ilaskins is assisting in the freight office
10 10
1:1.1(1
§7-50 from Huston, -77.00 from South prunes, made dainty and attractive for
Chatham,
tureen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
A LAIiGK LINE OF
here.
serving,
Is
u
dish
to
serve
for
either
a
sr,.40
from
Worcester,
S5..J0
Krauiitighaui.
CONDITIONS.
Sleeper of Lexington, Mich. ; syrup
r, $5.00 from Springfield, breakfast, luncheon or a dessert, espe- Foreign and Domestic Woolens Class A—On sale daily, and uood for iiiumce
Remember you can find at Geo. H. from 1
cup, Mr. Hellyar of Warren; cake
in either direction, Blay 1st to Oct. 2stn, lllinl
For the Fall »nd„»Vlii«er Trade.
Special high cially for the child or Invalid, and
limit Kov. 2d mid in i'ullniaii Cars on paybasket, William Reardou ami I). T. (Juuiidge's store, a good assortment Westiield amd inttsdelil.
should lie added especially to our list Suitings, Fancy Vesting! and Ovircnats,
ment ol additional ciiarces tor such accmiiilid
vestibuled
coach
train
Finn ; butter dish, Charles and Edna of ready-to-wear hats, also breast, back seat BO
niodatlons,
of hot weather dishes, frequently reWhich will be sold at OieT.oweBt Fos.
Sleeper; cake basket, Mr. and Mrs, wimis and ribbons at very reasonable leaves Boston :t s.;so a. m., October 24th. placing meat and potatoes and heavy,
slhle prices consistent with good work.
Clans B—On Bale daily, anil Rood tor lilleen
(15) days including date "' Hie, "»' tor conTickets also good on 6.00 p. m. same day, unseasonable desserts.
P. M. Prou of West Brimfield ; syrup prices.
JAMES O'.NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
tinuous nsessge only in each direi tion; anil
cup, Mr. and Mrs. George Camp of
are non trausleruhle, recall lug alunature «1
Walter Gibson sylit the fore finger in day coaches only; returning on or be;nlv
NortTH BBoonrrei.il.
nnrclinscr, and must tic stamped by agent at
Palmer; napkin rings, Mr. and Mrs. of his left hand while at work with a I'uie '.1.311 p. in., Tuesday, tict. 29. Fir
A Man of Experience.
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before same will lie
food for return passage. Good in i unman
L. P. Sleeper of Hudson ; desert spoon, circular saw in the Standard Fishing particulars see adv. In another column ot
"You are quite sure, Uncle Bushrod,"
ars on payment of additional charges for
she queried, "that Judy has no Idea
Mr, and Mrs. C, L. Smith, Westiield j Rod factory last Friday. The wound address A. S. Hanson, Gent Pass. Agt,
suell acciiuiniodallons.
there are only books In those two
pie knife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. was dressed by Dr. Cowles.
Class C—On sale dallv, and aood for elpbt is)
days including dale of sub', and ior continboxes you took this morning over to
Brown and tea spoon- froin Miss Mae
Sii?"If the auarchlsts are to be co
uous passage in each direction, and In uuy
the courthouse In the cart?"
Dr. C. A. Blake entertained the
coach only, as per contract oltlcket. Not
Brown, Palmer; sugar spoon, Mr. and
nized on Islands, It might be best to |di
good in 1'ullmim sleeping or Drawing Hooni
"Miss Ma'y," answered the old chap,
Mrs. Charles Langdou ; soup laddie, members of the Brookfield Medical all the males on one and all the females
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets arc non.
with dignity, "I done had three wives,
nnnsieruble, and require signature of purMr. and Mrs. G. W. Chandler of Club at Hotel Kamsdell, Warreu, on on another, says the Milford Journal.
chaser, ami must be stamped by "(-''',',' ,"<
an' Judy's de las', I reckon. An' I
Wednesday.
Rev.
B.
M.
Frink
was
Buffalo or Niagara Falls licforc same will no
Warren; tea spoons, 3. F. Hill of
Jes' tell you dls, honey, I don' trus' no
good for return passage.
Warren ; fruit knives, Mr. and Mrs. present as the guest of the clnb.
Tli.li Secret Is Out.
colored 'ooman's tongue."—Mrs. Burton
A. 8. HANSON. Gen, rass'r Agent.
Ernest Heyward and H. E. Howe;
All Sadeville, Ky., was curious to learn Harrison lu Llpplncott's.
"Four Sides of Man," will he the
sugar spoon, R. B. Finch of North
subject ol the address at the evening the cause of the vast improvement iu the
R G. H. GI BLANDER.
Brookfield ; knives and forks, Stephen
Bodily Proportions.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
service in the M, E. church, Sunday health of Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
Maun of Lowell; meat fork, G. I.
The
proportions
of
the
human
figevening at 7 o'clock.
Singing by the for a long time, endured untold suffering
Merrill and family, North Brookfield ;
ure, says an anatomist, are six times kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
chorus choir and cornet solos by Mr. from a obronie bronchial trouble. "It's
the length of the right foot. The face, finest In the world, at bottom prices.
table cloth, 51 iss Addie E. Sleeper,
Winslow.
Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
all ilue to Dr. King's New Discovery," from the highest point of the forehead,
sum of money, Mi* M. M. Rogers,
The ladies of the Grange auxiliary writes her husband. "Itcompletely cured where the hair begins, to the end of the
North Brookfield
Warren; sum of money, A. B. Collis,
45tl
lyi"
Old Mystic, Conn., a photo from Mus- served a harvest supper in Grange our little grand-daughter of a severe at- chin, is one-tenth of the whole stature.
The
hand,
from
the
wrist
to
the
end
There tack of whooping cough." It positively
FOR SALE.
ter Austin Chandler of Warren. A .iiill, Wednesday evening.
WALL PAPBB8. Hood, I'rotty.Now1 cent,
... I Wisll I" ell
3 cents nail 5 cents a lull. Sniisfiieliiiii
congiatuhtttiry poem was received from was a good patronage and the pro- mires coughs, colds, lagrippe, bronchitis, of the middle finger, Is also one-tenth Owing to continued ill healtli
of
the
total
height.
From
the
crown
Hack and Livery business
nipples for stamp. r, II. t AIIV
my
Trncklu
J. G. Leach of Warren. The ball was ceeds will be given to Miss Cora Hall, all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed to the nape of the neck Is one-twelfth K„r lurlher particulars
13D
.R. I.
inquire "f «H» KEN
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
NOV. North llrookflelil, Mass.,
prettily decorated for the occasion aid who is seriously ill.
of the stature.
.Inly
2,1001.
-'"
' refreshments were served.
The selectmen have signed the petit- at A. W. Poland's drug store.
TT P. BAKTLETT,
Blacksmithlng
The Orlslnnl Pnlr.
inn grunting an extension of time to
>>!,,< Ml ll,„ll, oft".
iB opened a horseshoeing »I»;P on
t'pon one point the disputants are
Ha
the Worcester and Hampshire street
S6f*President Boosevell lias alreadj
street
I
shall
make
a
spi-cmlly
of
V. 11. Monday, a lawyer f Henrietta railway company on the franchise convinced the country that, he is built agreed: Man descended from a pair of Clmr
Blind r interfering horses, and iln.»e having
Hi
Tc\.. mice fouled a cruv, digger.
granted them some time ago. The upon altogether different lines from Ac ancostors. Who they were is not so ape- contr W D* BAUSAB1), North ltiooktleld.
ADAMB BLOCK.
NORTH BBOOKHELO
■v
low
wltt
gays: "My brother was vi
pnreut.-Chicago Tribune.
Also for sale, one good liorBe. and an open
pikes as reasonable as
per directors agree to have the road from drew Johnson.
timid work,
malarial fever and J
piano bon buggy; can be booglit cheap.
eur
elsewhere.
suaded him to try Electric Hitter*, ami here to Ware in operation by July 1;
Happiness Is sometimes like a pair of
THIS BUI METAl FINISHED FOUtlTAlU PEN fJEJ
lie was soon much better,"but continued and a cash forfeit of 82000 has been Limited" Excursion Over the B. & A.
spectacles. While one looks for it It
raw owl HOUR* WORK.
their use until he was wholly cured posted.
sits astride one's very nose.—New York
I ion sure Electric Bitters saved his life.'
PAWkEH'8„
Thursday, Oct. 24th, a second popular
At the rally service of the M. E.
HAIR BALSAM
This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
Times.
And beAolinet tbslbate.
germs and purllles Hie blood; aids di- Sunday Scuool laBt Sunday evening excursion to Buffalo. You can't afford
«, A krjmrlaBt gnsrtttv^
era. Falls to Bestira Oral
If a man saved the asb ot all the cigestion, regulates liver, kidneys and there was a fine program of read- to miss it. See the adv. in another col
- il? to its Youthful Color.
, ralp d»m»«i a h»ir hJUiil
bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia, ings, recitations aud music.
On the umn giving rates. Send for hotel and gars be smoked, he would have cpnnervous diseases, 4Uduey troubles, female
boarding house list to A. 8. Hanson, fJenl sotted U3U) before lie tad ft pomi of
honor
list
of
the
school
the
name
of
4w!»
c-.uinlaintH, gives perfect health. Only
MESMC WIT CO, IT"
•aha
«
Norman Messinger appears at the heat! Pass. Agt., Boston,
50c at Poland's drug store.
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Brookfield Times,
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512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

West Brookfield.

TIE CLOTHING
QUESTION

W., B, & S. Electric Railway.

Men's Overcoats and
Suits,
*8 to $25
Youth's Overcoats and
Suits,
$5 to $15
Boys' Overcoats and
Suits,
$3 to $12
Juvenile Overcoats and
Suits,
$2.50 to $3

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

w.

JUST

WORCESTER'S EXCLUSIVE

Cloak and Suit Establishment
GREAT BUSINESS
INCREASING SALES
In Progress during the ENTIRE WEEK at
REVELATION PRICES.
Our garments are acknowledged to be superior in the
materials and workmanship as well as in the exclusiveness
of the styles. Our prices stand comparison with the best
and most reliable houses regarded as competitors.

OUR FUR DEPARTMENT
The Largest of any establishment in New
England outside of Boston.

$30,000 Worth of Fine Furs

D

Dentist.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

'

:DE:NTIST,

HORACE J.
EDITOR AND

LAWRENCE,
PBonunoB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 9 Cents.
Addn-s" »ll communications to BBOoajrcnxj)
TIHEl, North Brookfield, Mass.
Ordcn for iobsortptlon, adverU.ln» or Jo«
work, and payment tor the lame, may.b* »en»
dlreotto the main olHeo, or to our looal (cent,
lira. g. A. Mtia, Lincoln 81, Brookneld.
Caurod at Post OUlce aa Saoond Olaai Matt**

BROOKFIELD.
Church Directory*
I iiili.i i«i> Church 1—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Eastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m..; Sunday
cbool at 12.
„
_
Kt. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, S.dO a. m. J High Mass and
Sermon,10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. va.
-, _ „
iniici, -Kin ion ill Church 1—Rev. B. B. Blan
cliaid, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun
,1av services: 10.4S a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 6.-"n
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.All citizens and strangers nre welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brooklleld Poat-Offlce.
MAILS CLOSE.
for the West—7.00,8.00, a. m., andB.80 p. m.
For the Bast—8.00 a. m , 12.00 m. and 5.30 p. m.
HAILS A nil I VK.
From the Kast-7.30 a.m., 1.05. 0.10 p. m.
From the West—7.30, 8.30, a.m., and 8.10 p.m.
E. I>. (JOODELL, Postmaster.
Sept. 2, 1901.

Consisting of
COATS, CAPES, SCARFS, COLLARETTES,
BOAS and MUFFS,
In Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Beaver, Mink, Chinchilla,
Russian Sable, Foxes, Martens, and all
other grades of Furs.
OUR FURS are all of the RELIABLE KIND and we
STAND BACK of every piece leaving the department. OUR Guarantee means something.

RICHAED HEALY
512 Main St., Worcester.

66 N- Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyi

Glenwood
Ranges

Have Made
The

Standard

££e1esci"A Glenwood Bake"

RECEIVED.

New Repository.

AT

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Man.

The State Mutual Building,

j Pan-American Exposition,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

M.S. LOWELL CO.
FOSTER ""'NORWICH ST.

WORCESTER. MASS.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IX

RIBBONS!

All Silk Satin Taffeta, 4 in. wide, 19c per yd.
3 and 4 in. Glnce Taffeta Ribbon, 10c per yd.
3-4 and 1 in. Ribbons,
2c per yd.
4 in. Fancy Corded Ribbon,
5c per yd.
BLACK RIBBONS at,
>
■ 5c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 16c and 20c
GEO. F. QUIGLEY CO. will open on the 2d floor
in a few days with a full line of LADIES' GARMENTS.

Judicious Advertising Pays.

Notes About Town.
—We are having beautiful moonlight
evenings now.
—Geo. h. L'pham of Worcester was
home last Sunday.
—Miss Nellie Hogsn is recovering from
her recent illness.
—Mrs. Levl Sherman Is visiting friends
in Lynn this week.
—The mercury reached 75 deg. above
zero on Wednesday.
—The Unitarian ladles netted about 890
at their rummage sale.
—Mrs. H. T. Matthewson visited
Worcester on Monday.
—Mrs. E. M. Johnson left yesterday
for her home in Fltchburg.
—Mrs. J. W. Livermore is visiting
with friends In Westboro.
—Stanley Qass and wife were at home
from Waltham, last Sunday.

—"Harvest Sunday" will be observed
at the First Church next Sunday, October
23Vnt 10.45 a. ra.
—Mr. E. B. Gerald and Miss Hattie
Gerald left Monday for their winter's stay
at East Lake, Fla.
—The Unitarian ladles will furnish a
very nice supper In their vestry Wednesday evening, Nov. fi.
—Henry Meehnn had charge of the
American Express business while Carl
Deane was in Buffalo.
—Western mortgages, purchased for
cash at full value. Address Lock Box
88, Brookfield, Mass.
*
—John Cnrtaln, who has had work in
Worcester, has returned and is now working in North Brooklleld.
—A party of thirty from Brooklleld attended the supper and entertainment at
Podunk, Thursday evening.
—E. A. Colbnrn has bought the horse
formerly driven for so long a time on the
J. H. Rogers delivery team.
—Robert G. Livermore is working in
H.' V. Crosby's store while the proprietor
is absent on his western trip.
—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Austin enjoyed a
carriage drive to Worcester last week,
remaining a couple of days.
—Miss M. A. Murphy has returned
from her stay in Easthampton, leaving
Rev. Fr. Murphy able to sit up.
—The Congregational ladies are planning for a chicken pie supper at their
vestry on the evening of Tuesday, Nov.
12th.
—The abundance of the leaves on the
car tracks is about as hard to overcome
as the Ice in the winter. Sand Is used
freely.
—Mrs. J. C. Fltts and Earl, of Worcester, made a short stay in town on
Thursday, stopping on their way to
Springfield.
—It is expected Re.v. Mr, Gray will
hold special services at the M. E. church
here evenings next month,, and will reside
here with his people.

HEW BRAINTREE.
—Now business Is booming at the new
shop, and there are many coming here to
Miss Alice Grev will soon leave for
work from out of town, as the price of
rents Is low, it wonld seem but just that Hardwlck, to spend the winter there.
James E. Barr Is drawn juryman for
they move here and help those who are
bearing the burdens In town, as the shop fall term of court In Worcester.
Is owned by a few.
The Ladles' Aid society will meet from
-Rev. Fr. Murphy's pet black dog was 10 to 4, In the Colonial Hall, Wednesday,
run over by the cars on Monday, and so Oct. 30.
Miss Julia Dally has returned to Worbadly Injured that section master Healey
felt obliged to kill It on Tuesday to put It cester, having made a visit of many weeks
out of misery. The dog wandered away at her old home.
with a larger dog which returned withClifton W. Ross left on Thursday for
out it.
the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo,
with C. D. Sage excursion party.
A partridge flew In and out a chamber
Rally Day.
window at H. H. Bush's, one morning,
Last Sunday was observed as Rally Day but was too swift to be captured.
at the Evangelical church In Brookfield.
Friends of Mrs. Mary Barr Knight
It was also the sixth anniversary of the formerly of New Braintree, will be sorry
coming here of the Rev. E. B. Blanchard. to learn of her loss of clothing by lire.
The two events brought out a good and She was stopping at the summer residence
an attentive audience- The exercises
of her son, Frank Knight, In Suneook, Nopened with the singing of the well
H., and a few days since, while oo^ with
known hymn, "Come Thou Almighty the family for a carriage drive, trie house
King." The boys' choir sang, "Oh God took fire and very little was saved. On
the Rock of Ages," with Mrs. Thompson
their return they were astonished to find
as organist.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. the bouse destroyed. The son had been
Blanchard, took for his text the last
very ill with typhoid fever, and Is still
clause of the 27th verse of the 21st chapunable to return to business.
ter of Revelations: "But they that are
written In the Lamb's Book of Life."
At Worcester Theatres.
His sermon was a review of the last year's
work, which he felt had been successfulAT THE l'AHK TilEATRK.
ly carried on, although there had been
Another strong vaudeville bill Is anmany discouragements that had been overcome in a measure. There have been IS nounced for the Park Theatre, Worcester,
Headed by the
new members added, making a present week of Oct. 28.
membership of 1 40. The death roll has Bachelors and Belles quartette, presentthe names of Mrs. L. A. Gilbert, Mrs. ing a unique novelty for the first time in
Horace Barnes and G. Frank Miller. Worcester; Gorman and Keppler, a clever
The pastor has officiated at six weddings, comedy team; Roberts, Hays and Roberts
and ten funerals. Work in the Sunday a trio of comedians, will also be seen
School has been prosperous, under the here for the first time; DeBlere, the famwise policy of those having it in charge. ous French magician, will present his
The same can be said of the Y. P. S. C. novel performance) the eminent character
actor George Ober and his own company
E.
One hundred and thirty were present at will present a condensed version of "Rip
the Sunday School session at the noon Van Winkle" aud Mlna Gleason and comhour. After the opening exercises nnder pany will he seen In their great comedy
direction of Snpt. Hale, the tine address success entitled "The Late Major." The
of Rev. Mr. Frink of West Brookfield, usual daily matinees will be given.

—Dr. Grover will attend the meetings was delivered, on the theme, "God's
of the Northeastern Dental Association problem, for us to solve." A collection
In Springfield next week, Wednesday, was taken up for Hampton work.
Thursday aud Friday.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard spoke to the Chris' —Unknown parties drove away Clarence tian Endeavorers In the evening on The
Kendrlck's horse from the Metropole Relation of the Christian Endeavor Socisheds last Sunday. Later it was found ety to the Church.
The Women's Benevolent Society was
at Slab city and returned.
warmly commended for its efficient work
—Mrs. E. S. Irwluof Oxford was home
during the year, in which it has been a
on Wednesday to attend the HaywardCole wedding at the East village, and great aid to the church.
played the wedding inarch.

—The reservoir Is now full of good
—Robert Hyde and wife of West Brook- water that is fit to drink, it was only
for a day or two that they pumped from
fleki were home last Sunday.
the river Into the reservoir.
—Mrs. A. J. Koblnson of Everett, Is
—The Higbce's sick headache and grip
soon expected here on a visit.
—Mrs. Martha E. Johnson will board powders are selling for 25 cents per package Instead of 50 cents, by Mrs. S. A.
with Mrs. Fred Hill for the winter.
Fitts, as stated in last issue.
—Miss Cora Hardy Was out walking
—For sale at a low price, a bicycle
Wednesday, after her severe Illness.
with coaster brake, new tires. It will go
—Mrs. Natha Pratt of Charlton Is excheap. Call at Fred F. F. Franquer's inpected in town Saturday for a visit.
surance office, Brooklleld, Mass.
—Mrs. Hose ShpHz of Stnrbridge was
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mack, W. R.visiting friends here on Wednesday.
Howe, Carl Deane and Gustavus King re—Miss Anna Prosho of New York city
turned Tuesday from their trip to Buffalo
is stopping with Mrs. Laura Bugbee.
and Niagara Fulls, much pleased with the
—Miss Caroline Basllngton is visiting outing.
-"'*
friends iu Seewichley, Pa., for a for days.
—Oscar Bcinis had the misfortune last
—Dr. Ceo. Webster of Southbridge Saturdav. to have the saw slip on his
wns lioine about two hours last Sunday. hand, cutting his left thumb severely.
—Louis H. Butterworth Is attending The doctor was obliged to take several
the celebration at Yale college, this week. stitches In it.
—Word Is received that Rev. Fr. Mur.—Rev, Mr. Blanchard has preached
seven times at Podunk "chapel the past phy is recovering from his recent illness
in Easthampton. Rev. Fr. O'Con&ell "1
year.
Holyoke, is assisting Rev. Fr. Siattery
—Miss Eva Smith <if East, llflddam, Ct, during Fr. Murphy's absence.
is stopping with her aunt, Mrs. .1. ('.
—Miss Nellie Clancy was pleasantly
Gibbs.
surprised by her young friends Saturday
—Mrs. Cheney or Orange, and Mrs.
They
Moore of Warwick, are visiting at J. E. evening, who called to see her.
presented her with a gold ring, after
Ward's,
,
which refreshments were served.
—Mrs. Geo. S. Ihiell Is visiting her
—Mr. A. W. Jaquith of North Thetniece, Mrs. Myrtle Abbott, this week, in
ford, Vt., was iu town and stopped at the
Boston.
Congregational parsonage over Wednes—Leon Granger of North Brookfield is day night.
Mr, Jaquith lives in the
painting Dr. Sherman's honse on the parish that Mr. Blanchard supplied while
common.
in college.
—Mrs. M. S. Burh'igh and Miss Edith
—At the meeting of the Fortnightly
McKinstry visited in Warren the tlrst of Club, Monday evening, Miss Thlrza Randthe week,
lett was elected secretary fur the coining
—Don't fall to call at the corner store season, and arrangements made for the
and see what bargains you can get of J. program. At the first meetiiiir tlu-re will
be an address by Rev. Mr. Walsh.
H. Rogers.
—Everyone who is In the woods now—O. H. Chapln brought borne four
partridges and one ouall, from his last a-days ought to be very careful uot to
drop lighted matches or other fire, as the
hunting trip.
leaves are so dry that It takes very little
—It Is expected that the Fortnightly to start a fire that- would do immense
Club will hold their first meeting Monday damage.
evening, Nov. 4.
—R. W-, Arthur H. Buxton, D. D. G.
—Charles Klmball has so far recovered M., of tlie 18th Masonic District, and
from his recent illness as to be out for a suite made their official visit to Hayden
walk on Tuesday.
Lodge, A. F. at A. M., on Weduesday eve—Miss M. A. Walsh was in Boston on ning last. After the business of the eveWednesday and Miss Lets Wi-stun hail ning, a bountiful supper was served by
Landlord Dean at the Broukiield House.
charge of the store-
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LOTilHOFS OI'KIIA HOUSE.

Melodrama will hold the boards of
Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester, week
of October 28. The offering will be Bar
ney Gllmore and his company In the upto-date sensational melodrama, "Kidnapped in New York." The plot of the
piece Is founded on actual happenings.
The occurrence which suggested the play
wss the abduction of Baby Marion Clark
from Central Park, New York City, three
years ago. The piece Is said to be Interesting, and the cast presenting it is a
"Wonderful Jim Key."
thoroughly competent one. Bargain matiAmong the Immense number of special nees will be given on Tuesday, Thursday
attractions at the Boston Food Fair, now and Saturday.
nearlng its close, no feature draws bigger
crowds than Beautiful Jim Key, the eduThe November Atlantic.
cated horse. This horse actually spells a
large number of words, the spelling being
The forthcoming Atlantic will prim an
done by the use of letters which the horse
important paper on the two overshadowtakes out of a rack. He adds, subtracts
ing International questions—Reciprocity
and multiplies figures up to thirty. The
and the Monroe Doctrine. America, alfiguring Is done with the aid of figures on
ways passively disliked, has now evipieces of cardboard placed on a rack.
dently become « most threatening quesThe horse places letters In a letter file,
tion to European diplomats. How can
putting a letter in the particular drawer
our recent inroad Into Industrial and finanhe Is told to. He detects coins as readily
cial Europe be met or be counteracted'r
as a humau being. He knows a nlckle
Will reciprocity treaties accomplish this
from a half-dollar ami a half-dollar from
end, and how loug will Europe tolerate
a dollar as well as anybody, and he opens
our enforcement of the Monroe Doctrine,
a cash register with his mouth, taking
which they look upon as a dug in the
out the particular coin called for.
manger policy, believing that we will
The Royal Marine Band of Italy, one of
neither absorb South America ourselves
the most famous hands in the world, Is
nor permit Europe to do so. All these
now giving concerts daily at the Pood
questions, and many others eqdally vital
Fair, and Siirnor Giamiini, possibly the
ami iiii|iuiiaiit, flowing from them or congreatest tenor singer who ever visited
nected with them, are discussed in a
America, sings solos every evening in
Grand Hall. His marvelous voice has paper entitled Europe aud America, am'
completely captivated all of the many contributed by Sidney Brooks.
thousands who have already heard him.
The price of admission to the fair is only
Booker T. Washington's dinner with
twentv-five cents.
the president has served, at least, to make
him one of the best known men under
A Vlijlii at Terror.
the sun, and also to bring out from all
" Awful anxiety was felt for the widow sources a pile of evidence showing that
of the brave General Burnham of Mach- few persons of our time have been relas, Me., when the doctors said she would ceived in such good society as he has
die from Pneumonia before morning" been. Bishop Potter says that Mr. Washwrites Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended ington has beeu entertained at his table
her that fearful night, but she begged for In New York, and It Is now recalled that
Dr. Kings New Discovery, which had last November the Master of Tnskegee
more than once saved her life, and cured dined at the Waldorf-Astoria with such
her of Consumption. After taking, she men as Mr. Dcpew, Gen. Howard, Capt.
slept,; all night.
Further use entirely Malian, Thomas B. Reed and Gen. Sickles.
cured her." Tills marvellous medicine is In Paris a few years ago Mr. .Washingguaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest ton sat at the same table with former
aud Lung Diseases, (inly 5fic ami 81.00. President Benjamin Harrison, EmbassaTrial liottles free at A. W. Poland's drug dor Porter and other distinguished men.
The culminating fact, of course, is that
store.
si
this honored and distinguished American
A Boston spinster in her will gives a with the dark skin and his wife have
fortune of 8200,000 to two other women been the guests of the late Queen Victoria
who have never married. If one marries at tea. It is a queer mess if a man who
in the future she must give her money to has had his tea from the table of the
the other. If both marry the whede for- world's greatest queen, the figurehead of
tune goes to Radeliffe college. When all one of the swellest societis known, canthree women were girls together they not eat soup with the president of the
were engaged, but death robbed them of United States. But recently he was the
their sweethearts, and they formed the honored guest of the high toned Worcesunion of friendship which has never been ter Congregational club at their annual
dinner.
dissolved.

North Brookfield News.

I BOSTON STORE I

Full Program for Its Thirteenth

The Bowlers.

WORCESTER,

Season.

FULL SCORES OF THE WEEK.
Public Interest In the Games Increasing
•• the Season Advances.
The t'topfa Club.
The tables are tamed with the Utopia
men and Capt. Rich's men now lead their
opponents by nineteen pins.
They will
now select a team from the club to play
with a picked team from the business

The Appleton Club has arranged its
program for the full season, which we
give below, although there are always a
few changes made necessary by various
causes as the season advances, and these
are made without notice by the executive
committee. It is especially desired this
season that the members be as prompt
as possible in their attendance, and President Perkins assares tardy members that
the gavel will fall precisely at T.30, even
should there not be a quorum, although
it is rare that this happens.
The program includes music and a current event
for nearly every evening, and these are JUST RECEIVED In time for setting up tho
atovea lor winter,
fully as enjoyable as any part of the
lyd.; 1 1-4 yds.; 1 1-2 yds. square.
work.
Handsome Patterns, Good tjnailty.
October 9,1901. Our Twelfth Summer,
Club Members; Music, Mrs. DeLand.
Latest importations of CHINA MAT-

r

60c, 80c and

$1.10

1M8.
I'l.AlT s TEAS

I.

1

Clapp
Sargeant
Bertrand
Sparks
Eggleslon
Foster
Bartlett
French
Ober
Total pins, 1020.

78
63
69
85
74
f.2
79
5L
55

.
81
72
<i»
75
63
61
80
44
75

74
73
,1
113
78
fo
74
57
74

230
228
20i»
253
216
201
233
152
204

- November 207 Career "of Frederick
Henry, Mrs. Stockbridge; Remonstrants
and Contra-Remonstrants, Mrs. Sewall;
Music, Mr. Snow; Naval Wars with England, Mr. Spooner; Current event, Dr.
Garrlgan.

LYTLK'S,

Brown
Qulgley
O'Leary
F. Foster
Greene
Smith
Howard
Downey
Hatch
E Batcheller
Lytle
Gleason
Total pins, 1784.
Maynard's team wins by
The date of the supper
by Capt. Lytle and bis
announced later

75
77
75
75
77
78
77
68
58
74
86
81

71
79
75
76
75
73
07
63
70
84
71
84

146
156
160
151
152
140
144
131
128
158
157
165

73 pins.
to be pre vided
team w ill be

The Averages to Da te.
The JOURNAL gives below the total
averages of the Business Men's teams to
date, which will be of Interest:—
No games. No. pins. Average
78.67
9
708
Maynard
78.14
7
547
O'Learv
78.00
9
702
H. Foster
0
404
77.33
Atherton,
9
76.33
687
Hall
G
76.33
Qulgley
458
70.11
9
Longley
685
081
9
75.67
Kanger
4
75.50
Smith
302
75.44
9
679
F. Foster
74.89
9
074
Woodis
9
74.67
672
Lytls.
9
74.07
072
Howard
9
009
74.33
Brown
G
73.67
Gleason
442
9
655
72.78Green
4
284
71.00
C. Batcheller
9
70.00
630
Clark
9
005
67.22
Walsh
9
004
67.11
Ashby
G
06.83
Downey
401
9
0G.11
595
Hatch
4
65.75
Brosnan
263
',1
590
05.50
E. Batcheller
Their Secret Is Out.

Dionne; The Bonapartes in the Netherlands, Miss Lucy Gilbert; Current event,
Mrs. J. P. Ranger.
February 12. Open Meeting. Modern
Dutch Life. Social, Miss Stone; Religious, Miss Whiting; Music, Mrs. Smith;
Political, Mr. Smith; Educational, Mr.
Hoyt."
February 20. "The Dutch have taken
Holland," Miss Ashby; The Parting of
the Ways, Miss Florence Rogers; Music.
Miss Leach; Belgian and Hollander Com*,
pared, Mr. Perkins; Current event, Mr.
Lawrence.
March 12. Dutch Influence in America,
Mrs. Snell; Dutch Spirit in South Africa,
Mr. French; Music, Mrs. Chesley; Congo
Free State, Mrs. DeLand; Current event,
Dr. Dionne.
March 26.
Holland In the Modern
World, Mr. Ashby; Belgium Among the
Nations, Mrs. Reed.
At the second meeting last evening, the
papers by Miss Swan and Miss Bryant
were read. Mrs. Mason's paper may be
expected at the next meeting. The musical program, furnished by Miss Campbell,
consisted of fine solos by Mrs. Alfred W.
Burrlll, with accompaniment by Mrs.
Horatio L. Miller, of Worcester.
Miss
Clara Rowley told of her trip to Tennessee, Illustrating ber story with kodak
pictures taken enroute.
Miss Emma
Whiting spoke of ber visit to Buffalo and
Niagara Falls,

TO

CHICKENS

Give ns a call.
We will not be undersold.

F.D.Buffington,
Summer St., North Brookfield.

TUTOR.
In College Preparatory or Grade Sub(ecta.
E. DIONNE, M. D.

MASS.

I

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

ALL IT NEEDS
or

to

buy CLOTHING for man

boy is a little patience.

You'll

that will appeal to your best judg-

SPECTACLE DEPOT. Quality, Style and Price.

OVERCOATS,

H. H. Atherton & Co's

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

FRED 8. THOMPSON,

$10, $15, $18 and $20.

YOUNQ MEN'S SUITS,

Worcester.
Iy41h

strictly up-to-date,

48

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,.

EADDUARTERS FIRE

wmmu

Of Every Description.

KEITH'S WARREN

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Bams and their
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
chandise of all kinds, at tbe
Lowest Possible Rates.

BAKERY.

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

$7.50 to $20.00
" Special drive In Three-Piece,

SHORT PANT SUITS,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
2 lines of REEFERS,
3 to 10 years, tbe $2.00 kind, for

$1.50
There are others, some cost more,
some cost less, but with every garment goes our guarantee.
Keep in mind
Our line of FANCY SHIRTS,

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

WANTED

SALESMEN

50c to $1.50
Our line of NECKWEAR,

25c and 50c

ursery Stock.
To sell a Cboice line of Nursery
Steady work, and Extra inducements to the
right pemons. All stock guaranteed. Write Our line of UNDERWEAR,
Now Wf Term* and secure a good situation
for the fall and winter. Address,
THE HAWKS NURSBRY COMPANY,
Our line of HOSIERY,
16W30
ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

25c to $2.00
10c to 50c

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S

STOVE WOOD

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

P

ictuce

MADE TO ORDER.
Lowest Prices In the City.

S03 Main Street,

-

Worcester.

Business

-

AND

■^ All Sadevilie, Ky., was curious to learn
the canse of the vast improvement in the
health of Mrs. S. 1'. Whlttaker, who had
for a long time, endured untold suffering
from a chronic bronchial trouble.
"It's
all due to Dr. King's New Discovery,"
writes her husband. "Itcompletely cured
our little grand-daughter of a severe attack of whooping cough." It positively
cures coughs, colds, lagrlppe, bronchitis,
all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed each two ounces or.fraction, and postmasbottles 50c and 81.00. Trial bottles free ters have been instructed to cancel the
It. SMITH, M. D. V.,
at A. W. Poland's drug store.
certificates of second-class entry in these
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
cases. There are 40 in all of these, many
Flour and Ceneral
WKhT BBOOKFIEX,1>.
There
&#*"The free rides o l railroads are of which are well-known serials.
Merchandise Dealers,
Telephone, Brookfield 12-4. All operation!,
soon to come to an end if plans of some are six published In Boston and two, in
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable Town Honi. Block* Worth Brookfield.
Augusta, Me.
railroad men materialize.
prices.
27.1

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

98c to $3.00
"QUYER?"

BecKer's
CANNED MEATS

Our line of HATS, Soft or Stiff,

For an A 1, ''bang-up" Hat,
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or four foot
wood may he left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Brookfield, and bills may be what is better than a $3.00
paid at the same place.
JOEL HI. Kirv'.sm HV,
North Brookfield.
ly3-

FANCY
COOKIES,

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of alt
Rinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

w.

i

INI DOWNEY,

place

PARK STUDIO,

FOR SAI„E.
Owing to continued 111 health 1 wfM) to BO!)
my Trucking. Hack and Livery bnsiiiettir
The post-office department at Washing- For tuither pHiUciilurB ingtiire oi JOHN KEN.
NOV. North UrookdeM, Mil**.,
ton has Issued notice to all postmasters
Jul-y 2, H*vl.
2ttf
announcing a second list of serial publications barred from the second-class mall
Blacksmithing
privileges because they do not come withHaving opened a horseshoeing shui» on
in the requirements of the amended regu- Church street 1 Bliall miike a specialty ol
BhfitdnK interfering horses, and thorn; having
lations. Both back numbers and future contracted feet. Term* cash.
W. I>. BARNARD, North Bronktteld.
issues of such publications hereafter must
Also for sale, one good horse ami an open
pay the third-class rate of one cent for piano box buggy; cttn be bought cheap. wit

Ji

ment.
A-Good investment.
No after-generation.
Turns ON OR OFF instantly.
(Established 1858.)
"COLLEGIAN"
and "CHESNo broken lamp chimneys.
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
No odor.
who give your eyes a tliorouKli and scientific TERFIELD "
Every possible improvement embraced. examination. We have the latest facilities tor
testing the most difficult eyes. Our examinaOur exhibition at
tions are always free, and If yon need glastes
oar prices are the lowest.
36 Tears In one store is sufficient guarantee that we know our business.
for a limited time only.
with or without yoke.
For a practical demonstration, call or
address

Fresh and Attractive

Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham.

4

come some day and find three things

Ladle.' Can Wear Shoes

New Repository.

4

1^1^i^;t^:ii&U&i^U&&*i*^<^U*.i^U&i^i^i4rmi£*iU*i*kP;Uc*i

|

BUFFINGTON'S"

and other Poultry and everything found in a firstclass market.
Best Table Butter, 27c a lb.
Chicken,
14c, 18c and 20c
Pork Roast, 12c to 18c a lb.
Beef Roast, 10c to 18c a lb.
Leg of Lamb,
16c a lb.
Pore Quarter of Lamb,
12c a lb.
Cheese,
15c a lb.
Sage Cheese,
16c a lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup, 10c each
Oysters,
30c a quart

I

To convince you that THIS is the

North BrookAeld.
K>u.
I", o. Box aid.

IS THE PLACE
to buy your

59 CefltS

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
WORCESTER,
500 MAIN STREET,

ELECTROLITE.

E. A. CHURCHILL.
L. PIERCE.
Room fi Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tueiday, Friday and
Saturday £venlug«.
SB

4

4

HALF THE COST.

Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.

I

I

f

It is safe; it cannot explode under any
circumstances

We are prepared to repair Sewinp Mat:lanes and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also uew and second
hand machines.

4

NUMBER FOUR.
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques,
shell edge and finished seams, all colors and sizes

It gives a flame equal in Intensity to
Office and Residence. Main Street.
36 candles.
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m. i 1 to 3 ami 7 to
ltl
One pound of carbide will produce gas 8.30 pirn. Night calls at residence.
equal in light power to two quarts of
kerosene oil, and at

Buy an

4

I

NUMBER THREE. One hundred more of those Kersey Golf Capes, with silk lined hood, all colors and sizes, 34.95

484

T

ARTIFICIAL SUNLIGHT.

The membership of the Appleton Club
Is now 57, and there are three vacancies
to lie filled.

One size smaller after nsing Allen's FootEase, a powder to be shaken into the
shoes. It makes tight or new shoes feel
easy; gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore
spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial
package FREE by. mail. Address, Allen
8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

heavy satin bands
S3.98
NOTE.—Any person buying one of the above SkirtB
practically receives a present of a dollar bill.
There will positively be no more of these at the price.

MISS LUCY PIERCE UABTLETT,

It furnishes the most beautiful reading
light known.
It is first couslu to the sun, its light
having been christened

December 4.
Open Meeting.
Nederland Art and Science.
Painting and
Sculpture, Mrs. Burrlll; Language and
Literature, Miss Kate Gilbert; Music,
Mrs. Cooke; Science, Mr. Burrlll; Pottery and Delftware, Miss Ellis.

December 18. The DeWet Brothers,
Mrs. Bishop; DeRuyter and Von Tromp,
The Business yien.
Miss Bigelow; Music, Miss Emma RogThe first series for the business men ers; Holland vs. the House of Orange,
was finished last evening—victory being Mr. Barnes; Current event, Miss Lovejoy.
The
gained by Capt. Maynard's men.
January 1, 1902.
Constitutional Govscore follows:
ernment in Holland, Mr. Snell; Career
MAYNARD'S
of William III before 1089, Mrs. Ham;
166 Music, Mrs. King; Career of William III
86 80
Hall
151 after 1689, Mrs. Lawrence; Current event,
76 75
Longley
145 Mrs. Perkins.
76 OK
Ranger
152
70 76
Woodis
January 15.
Dutch Military System,
152 Mr. Cooke; War of the Spanish Succes77 75
Clark
159 sion, Mrs. Knight; Music, Miss Nellie
84 75
Atherton
154 Smith; War of the Austrian Succes
76 78
Ashby
139 sion, Miss Webber; Current event, Miss
68 71
Walsh
164 Rowley.
81 83
H. Foster
160
77 83
Maynard
January 29. Antwerp and Amsterdam,
185 Mrs. Foster; The Dutch In the French
73 62
Brosnan
75
70
145
C. Batcheller
Revolution, Mrs. Garrlgan; Music, Mrs.
Total pins, 1822.

Sewing Machines.

NUMBER TWO.
Just 3 dozen Serge Dress Skirts, in black,
navy, Oxford; graduated flounoe and trimmed with

A PERFECT

House Lamp.

Commencing Sunday, June IS, lOOl.

4

NUMBER ONE. Corduroy Walking Skirts, made
with flounce and heavily stitched,
S3.98

ACETYLENE

i

1

I

:.-.

SOUTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

4

Cloak Dept., 2d Floor.

I

4

s

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

The Cloak Department offers FOUR SPECIAL BARGAINS
for this week.
Four, and each one is a gem.
You cannot afford to
ignore them, but ought at least to give them the tribute of a glance,
even though you do not expect to buy.

RUGS,
All Wool Art Squares,

"

500 Employees.

\
|

each.

' ALFRED W. BURRILL,

4

OUTER GARMENTS.

OIL CLOTH STOVE RUGS,

men.
The Utopians are not intending to
break their rule to play ouly for fun and
the honors of the game.
The captains
iuform us that they will not play for
suppers.
To an outsider it is refreshing to see
the enthusiasm that the players put into
TING, 2i)C to 35c per yd.
October 23. Situation at the Beginning
the game, and the energy they expend In of the 17th Century, Miss Swan; The New additions' of
practice ought to bring the best results. Great Truce, Miss Bryant; Music, Miss
Campbell: Last Days of Prince Maurice,
mill's TEAM.
HI Mr. Bartlett; Current event—The Consti7(1
7S.
Kith
9 "»*■"» and upwards.
227 tution and the Flag, Mrs. Mason.
8-1 fiS
Fecol
COMFORTABLES, 95c and up.
November
0.
Spain's
Last
Stand
and
222
72 7Ii 74
Deane
Liberal Cash IHaoouut. or Busy Terms ol
226 the Peace of Westphalia, Miss Downey;
8,"i 73 (18
Morin
The
Dutch
East
1
ndia
Company,
Mr.
King;
7"
237
7H 81
Stuart
18G Dutch Flag In Other Lands, Miss Freethy;
5G 70 GO
Rollins
Slimmer Street, f*27i IVortn Brookfleid
202 Music, Mrs. Reed; Dutch on the Sea,
fi7 08 (17
Snow
206 Miss Banister; Current event, Miss
f>7 70 Gil
Reed
216 Haynes.
86 73
Corbin

MASS.

47 Departments. 6 Floors.

College.

—Mr. James Downey, a graduate ol
—A party of the local Grangers went
to West Brookfield to attend the meeting our high school, who has been a very sucFree Public Library .ad Heading Room. of the Grange there, Wednesday evening. cessful teacher In Holyoke Is to teach
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—A. G. Stone and his gang of men have chemistry and physics In the classical
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
been busy the past two weeks painting high school at Worcester.
FRIDAY, OCT. 85, 1901

w^.st^w^sfi^.i^.w^.w^.'a^.^^^^.w^emr^

The Appleton Club.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
522 Main St.,
Cor. Chut ham,
Worcester, Mass.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals
L'Art O. La Mod., *s.60 per year.
Rob s D. Luxe, tB.ou per year.
The American Ladles' Tailor, $12.00 per year.
We will be glad to send sample copies to
anyone sendinsr name and address and a
2 cent stamp for'L'AKT DE LA MODE, 10 cents
lor BODES !>B LUXE and Jo oents for THE
AHKB1CAN LADIES' TAILOR.
MOHSE-BROUOHTON CO.,
3 East Nineteenth St.
(41)
New York.

T. P. PATRICK,

INDUSTRIAL Agent Seaboard Air Line Railway at Plneululr. N. C, the well known
winter health resort, offers building and
power free to parties wishing to start manu.
fuctuilng in a small way with view of enlarging. No doubt many will accept this generous
Highest Grade Commercial School in New offer.
41
England.
Full Business an ft Shorthand Courses.
THE
CONTINENTAL
CASUALTY
CO.
of
Largest enrollment in the history of the
Chicago want reliable agents in every city and
school.
■, ,..._
town In Mass. to sell accident and slot benefit
Call or send for tree catalog.
I * Itn
insurance. Address .1. S. HASSOCK, MDgr.
Industrial Dept ■ 11 Pemberlon Sq„ Boom Bos,
Hum,,n, Mass.
JHJHJ

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.

KING & TUCKER,

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

A M I'M

Leave N. Brookfield,
Arrive E. Brookfleid,
Leave K. Brookileld,
Arrive N. Brookdeld,

12115 4 2.'.
1216 435
1255 4 42

—Road Commissioner Loftus was In
Westfleld Tuesday to see about the trap
—Edward Punphy reports that there road rock that Is to be used on the Main
are 2«4 licensed dogs In town, an Increase street improvement, and which Is expected
of nearly 100 over last yearj, of these 40 to arrive In a few days from the quarries
of J. S. Lane & Son.
are females.
the buildings of Hon. Geo. W. Johnson,
at Brookfield.

—Mrs. Julia neffron, 88 years old, died
—Misses Burrlll and Richardson have
Hall Arrangements at North Brooufleld returned from their Pan-American trip, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. DonaPost Office.
Mrs.
very much pleased with all that they saw- hue, In Mtlford, Monday night.
MAILS DUX TO ARRIVE.
Hefl'ron llyed for a long time on Warren
From the galt—lM A. K. i 1.07, 7.24 P. U.
In the electric city.
From the Wat-IM, 9.40 A. M.i 1.07, 5.00 P. ■>.
street.
The body was brought here on
—The hunter who this week called on
HAILS CLOSE.
Wednesday for burial.
(for the Eatt-IM, 11.45 A. M.i 6.30 p. M.
the boy to bold the hind legs of tbe
For the IFei<-e.20, 7 JO A. M.; 4.10,8.30 P. M.
—The King's Daughters were disapGeneral delivery widow open from 6.80 and chicken while he killed It, may have been
8 p. m., eicept Sundays and holidays and Just a trifle excited.
pointed In not having a larger company at
when dlstribullngor putting up mall.
their harvest supper Tuesday evening.
MONEY ORDEB DEPAETMEBT open from 8 a.
—A number of young ladles are planThey got up a splendid spread sufficient
mmm 6
da\a. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
ning for a private social to be held In
to feed 150, and not much more than half
July 1,1901.
Castle hall next Thursday evening. It Is
that number were present.
to be a Halloween party.
Express Time Table.
—The Woman's Union of the First
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
-The Junior and Intermediate Societies
Congregational church are to give an In5.10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.30 a.m., 12.05, of Christian Endeavor connected with the
formal reception to Reverend and Mrs.
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m., First church will resume their meetings John L. Sewall at the parlors next Thurs1.07,4.54 p. m.
next Monday at 3.45 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.80 a. m.,
day evening, Oct. 91, to which the public
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
—Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dewing, Mr. are most cordially Invited.
Express must be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour bofore advertised time of leav. and Mrs. Sumner Holmes, and Mrs. Wm.
—The interest in the gospel meetings at
Ing,
B. M. BICII, Agent.
B. Gleason returned from the Pan-Amerithe Methodist Episcopal church has been
can Exposition Wednesday.
very good this week. The meetings will
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—A party from North Brookfield at- be continued through the next week.
A
tended the comedy drama "A Breezy cordial Invitation is extended to all to at—Adell Nichols returned from Buffalo Time," which was produced in the town
tend.
on Tuesday.
He reports it a delightful hall, Spencer, Wednesday eyenlng.
—Fred S.,Thompsou Is agent for a new
trip.
—We understand that Mr.
Henry acelylene'lamp for which he claims great
Have you lunched at the food fair In Thompson is to give- up bis work at the
things. It will be on exhibition this eveBoston?
box factory of the E. & A. H. Batcheller ning at Atherton's.
Mrs. M. A. Doyle was in Boston on Company, and to remove from town.
—Two loads of laurel bushes^ were
Monday.
—Milo Chllds and Frank Cbadbourne,
brought to North Brookileld from Auburn
—Fred Butler of Springfield was In while chestnuttlng on Saturday, found
on Wednesday.
The shrubs are to be set
two violets In bloom, and Margaret Doyle
town this week.
out on the grounds surrounding the spring
—E. E. McCarthy has purchased a new also found some wild flowers in the of tbe Quaboag Spring Water Company.
woods.
driving horse.
—Tbe Grand Army will bold an enter—William O'Brien opened a dancing
—Ernest Winters has taneu a position
tainment In Grand Army tall, Adams
school In Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
at C. A. Bush's.
block, next Thursday evening, Oct. 81.
The attendance for the first evening was
—Horatio Miller of Worcester was in
All members of the G. A. R., W. R. C
large and he feels sure of a successful
town this week.
and S. of V. will be cordially welcome.
season.
—Mrs. Daniel Hoffman Is to return to
—At its next convention Wednesday,
—James Murphy of the North BrookNew York next week.
Oct. 30, Concordla Lodge, No. 54, K. of
field Tigers, who had his clavicle fractured
P., will work the rank of Page on six
—James Dowltng of Springfield is
in a foot ball game two weeks ago, has
candidates.
A full attendance Is desired
visiting his parents In town.
so far recovered from the injury that he
as special features of interest are to be
—Nelson J. White has gone to Brock- is able to be out.
Introduced,
ton, where he has secured work.
—A valuable horse owned by Carlo
—Tbe Mllford Journal says very truly
—Delmont F. Ober, the photographer, Bemis was kicked by a neighbor's horse
that If everybody was rich there would be
has gone to Fall River for a few days.
that strayed into Mr. Bemis' pasture one
no hustlers and the world would soon
—Some of the local horsemen have atr day this week, and so badly injured that
come to a standstill. It Is the everlasting
tended the races at Westfleld this week.
it had to be killed.
struggle to get rich (or even to live) that
—Yon will And new lines of French and
—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dwinell of Tops- keeps things moving.
outing flannels at H. H. Atherton & Co's. field and Mrs. Arthur H. Burdick and
—W. H. Wilson, an experienced car—All kinds of flowering bnlbs for house daughter, Eleanor, of Smiths Ferry, are
penter and general jobber, who has been
and out of door planting at E. W. Heed's. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder U. Barnes
In the employ of Mr. W. F. Fullam, is
—Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Adams have re- at Putnam Hill farm.
now ready to do odd jobs to this line of
—One
of
the
good
old
fashioned
leather
turned from their trip to the Pan Ameriwork.
He lives on Summer street. Ortrunks, that were In vogue some 75 years
can.
ders can be sent by mall If desired.
since,
passed
through
the
hands
of
the
—Miss Florence Crawford of New
—The body of a four months' old child
American Express Company this week
Braintree visited friends In town, Wedof Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hayes of Boston
bound for Worcester.
nesday.
—Mrs. Cornelius Mara and Miss Nora was brought here for burial on Sunday,
—Mrs. Francis Batcheller will sing at
Mrs. Hayes
Mara, who have been the guests of Mr. to Walnut Grove cemetery.
the Memorial church next Sunday mornand Mrs. Stephen Loftus on Foster Hill will be remembered here as Miss Florence
ing.
for the past two weeks, have returned to Powell, a daughter of Mrs. Charles De
—Who claims the wild animal that was
Land.
their home In Gllbertvllle.
killed on the park of the First church last
—The combination auction sale that Is
—The residence of Dr. Albert H.
evening?
Pronty, the market of F. D. Bufflngton being arranged for early In November, by
—Joseph P. Love of Webster, demoand the grocery store of James Downey Messrs. Splslne and Woodis, Is already
cratic senatorial candidate, was In town
& Son have been connected with the tele- attracting attention, and entries are now
this week.
coming In.
Plenty of storage room Is
phone exchange this week.
—Some of our ladles received an inviMr. W. C. Bridges, formerly a warden ready for all goods, which can be sent
tation to a social event In Grafton, Vt.,
In the New York state prison at Auburn, to at any time.
this week.
left yesterday for that place, expecting to
—Alfred Bertrand, the North Common
—Mrs. Charles Parkman, who has been be present next Monday at the electrocustreet druggist, who had one of the bones
seriously 111 the past week, is reported tion of Czolgozc, the assassin.
of his leg splintered In the rough foot
improving.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. ball game of Oct. 12, Is getting along and
—Mrs. H. F. Haven of Springfield Is M. L. Ingram Wednesday, at 3 p. in.
A hopes to be able to be around In a few
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Bridges, full attendance Is desired as reports of days, but he will And crutches a necessity
School street.
the State Convention will be given.
for a few weeks to come.
—H. H. Atherton & Co. are showing
—After the usual prayer meeting at the
—The members of Court Francis A.
the prettiest line of fleece-lined wrappers First church this evening, there will be a
Walker gave a reception Monday evening
they ever had.
business meeting for the choice of a to Castle hall, to those who assisted In
—Mr. J. H. Lombard has returned from pastoral supply committee to act with a the recent bazar.
There were vocal sean extended visit with his daughter In similar committee chosen by the parish.
lections by Miss Lawlor and readings by
*
West Brookileld.
—Earl C. DeLand, the North Brook- Miss Doyle. Dancing and refreshments
—We were very glad to see Mr. Eugene field rep resentatlve of the Worcester dally were enjoyed during the evefllng.
E. Adams on our street this week after Post has gone to Buffalo for a few days.
—2400 brook trout In four cans have
his severe illness.
He will of course take In the F'alls, tbe been received here from the state flsh
—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bell of West Exposition and the Midway.
batchery. The contents of one of these
Brookfield are stopping at Mrs. Burbank's
—C. Leon Bush and Bert Woodis hunted cans was liberated In Mad brook by John
on Spring street.
In the Witt woods, New Braintree, Wed- J. Dunphy, another In Bigelow brook by
—Mr. Charles H. Stoddard seems to be nesday, and although the load of game William E. Hobbs, another In West brook
growing weaker, but his strong constitu- they brought home was not a heavy one, by Ansel Edwards, and the fourth in lake
tion still sustains blm,
a few game dinners were served the next Quacumqnasit by Thomas J. Manly.
—Mr. Ashabel Pepper has been serious- day.
ly ill with the grip at the home of his
—Miss Antoinette Dessault, employed
sister on Elm street.
at the Hall Overall factory, ran a needle
—The Misses Alice and Irene Leforte, through her linger while at work on a
who for the past seven years have been machine, Wednesday.
The wound was
employed at the overall factory, have re- painful, though it is not considered sersigned their positions.
ious.
—Special meeting of Social Circle, at
—Mrs. Benjiiinin Prouty was stricken
Mrs. Mabel Dickinson's on Nursery Avewkti-paralysla-while on-a visit to Wornue, Wednesday, Oct. 30. "
cester last Friday, but at present writing
—The Social Union will meet in the is reported very much improved, aud
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday strong hopes are entertained of her reafternoon at 2.SO o'clock.
cs>Vfry.
—Nelson White, who has been so seri—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with
ously ill at his home on North Common
Mrs. Chas. Stuart next Tuesday afterstreet is reported Improving.
noon at 2 o'clock, for work only.
Im—Rev. Mr. Allen's talk on Life in Newportant business is to come before the
Mexico at the First church, Sunday eve- meeting, and- every member is urged to
ning will be well worth hearing.
be present.
—Street Superintendent Stephen Loftus
—The Tiger eleven of North Brookfield
made another flying trip to Monson Tuesdefeated the Brookfield A. A. Iu a game
day morning, after "more stone."
of foot ball on the Brookileld gridiron,
—The reception to Rev. and Mrs.
Saturday.
Score (1 to 0.
Some of the
Sewall next Thursday evening will be on Tigers were slightly barked, but none
their eighteenth wedding anulversary.
seriously Injured.
—A fair audience was present at the
—-Spencer parties were in town last Fritown hall last evening to hear a very good day looking frver the ground In the intergramophone concert by Willis D. Carter. ests of the Spencer Gas Company. H Is

—C. A. Bush received word from Dr.
Edwards of Southbridge this week that
Waseca, a valuable horse formerly owned
by Mr. Bush, was to be killed as tbe result of an injury.
The horse was foaled
at the Briar Hill stock farm, Lexington,
Ky., and purchased by Mr. Bush when a
yearling.
About three years ago he was
Bold with his^ rnate,_^Oscar C," to Dr.
Ed wards.

Things You
We invite you to examine our assortment of
Need, Now.

BOYS' SUITS.

Middy and Sailor Suits
FOR BOYS.
These Suits are made in the

WE HAVE THEM.
Lanterns,

49-69c

New Styles and Fabriw for Fall and Winter

Pickling Onions,
nd are GUARANTEED in every respect. Quinces,
SEE them and get our prices, it will be to your advantage.
Flower Pots,

H.H. ATHERTON <&CO. Sage Cheese,

—The Knights of Pythias are expansionists, and their latest venture is the
planning of a tournament of whist, pool
and cribbage, between the men of Concordla lodge, and their Spencer brethren.
Thus far they are seven points ahead of
Spencer. The next In the series of games
comes next Tuesday, and will be played
in North Brookfield.
There are some
thirty of our men Interested in this series
The committee having It In charge are
Edward C. Smith, Stearns Crooks and
Frank Conger.

Hardware & Cutlery

—The Manse Club bad a very Interesting meeting on Wednesday afternoon,
and were especially favored In the paper
on "Novels" by Mr. George French. This
club of young women Is now well established and with the excellent program
mapped out for the winter season, It will
prove both interesting and profitable to
Its members, and such organizations as
this speak well for the town.
A number
of the friends of the Club were present
by Invitation.
The next meeting will be
held Nov. 6, at the home of Mrs. Frank
Reed on Walnut street.

Brushes,

LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS
and

VARNISHES.
and

—Rev. Frank H. Allen will speak at the
First church next Sunday evening, on
Life in New Mexico, touching upou the
character of the people, and his experiZinc and Grinding make
ences among them. Mr. Allen Is a fine
speaker, and a careful observer of man- Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice as
ners and customs. He spent five years In long as lead and oil mixed by hand. 44
the country and was naturally brought Into close touch with all classes. Everyone
A Card.
will lie cordially welcomed.
We wish to express our thanks to the
—Does elctrolysls from the street rail- neighbors and friends who so kindly
way afl'ect the water main on our street? assisted us in our late trouble. Also to
This Is the question which the selectmen the VV. R. C. for beautiful floral tribute.
would like to have satisfactorily answerHKBKCCA DANE.
ed. The clerk of the board was instructLILLIAN F. DANE.
ed at the last meeting to correspond with
the officials of the W., B. & S. street railHORN.
way In reference to the matter.
Supt.
Jefts assures the JOURNAL that he Is very
McLOUUHMN-At Brookfleid, Oct. il, a
daughter to air. and airs. Muh 1 Mc.
—Miss Grace E. Mclntyre has gone to understood that they are formulating postlve there can no blame attach to the
Glouahliu.
railway.
He
says
that
he
speaks
both
Beloit, Wls., where she will probably re- plans for furnishing us with light, which
UI'RKE—At Brookfleid, Oot. 21, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. John Burke.
from
theory
and
experience.
.
j
main for the winter, if not jicrmanently. they may submit later.

Onions for winter,

$1.25 bu.

Cranberries,

10c qt.

DOWNEY'S
Cash. Store

Putty.

WALL PAPERS

BANNER
MEAT CUTTER for $1.00.
STOCK FOOD.
at popular prices.

Bail-Bearing Wringers.
BANNER
PEPTO
STOCK
FOOD.

if

Good reports have come from the representatives of the N. B. H. 8. at Amherst
college, E. W. McEvoy, '00, and J. KelUher, •01.
Miss Katharine Sewall, '05,
friends in Worcester this week.

THE

GREATEST MILK

C. E. BROWN

—The new sidewalk on Main street Is
now practically completed, and those who
have been watching It so carefully during
Its progress are expressing their satisfaction of dissatisfaction, as they feel about
It. The chief criticism Is with the steps
in front of the lower end of the Adams
block, and the corner at tbe town house
block. The surveyor, Mr. Craig of Spencer, assures us that he gave the Jwhole
plan the most careful consideration and
the present lay out Is the best that he
could figure out.
He would have been
glad to have had a better approach to the
Adams block, and also to have obviated
the steep slope and step on Summer
street, but It could not have been done
without much greater expense to the town.
After we get a little used to the new order
of things there will be better satisfaction
undoubtedly. The foundation work for
the macadam Toad-Is In as far as the
Adams block, and all ready for the trap
rock when it arrives, but that has been
delayed also.

New Pickles (mixed), 12c qt.

lyM

Glass

—Mrs. Sophronla Dane died at her
home on Forest street Thursday, Oct. 17,
at the age of 77 years and one month.
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
She was born at Crosborough, Vt., Sept.
16, 1824.
She married Stlllman Dane of Adams Block,
North Brookfield,
West Brookfield Oct. 22, 1844, and he
died Jan. 8, 1891.
Three children were
born to them, William Wallace, who died
High School Notes.
at Fortress Monroe, Va., May 1, 1862;
Rebecca Llndsey, and Lillian Frances,
The girls' basket ball game every Wedwho survive. The funeral was held Sunnesday, is becoming popular and tbe audiday, at 2 p. m., Rev. Mr. Snell officiating.
ences have become very good. The score
—The assurances in the daily papers on Wednesday was 8-4 in favor of the
that the no-license committee Is left with- main team.

—One of the most popular and successful auctioneers In all the section Is
Mr. Lucius 8. Woodis.
He Is constantly
In demand, and calls come to him from
far and near. So many suggestions have
come to him to give up his other business
and confine himself entirely to the auctioneer's work that he has made up his mind
that his friends are right, and he is planning to open an office in Worcester in the
near future, although retaining his borne
here. Mr. Woodis always takes a lively
Interest In all that pertains to the welfare
of our town and we should be sorry to
lose him as a citizen. He will dispose of
his store here as soon as possible, but retain his residence and an »fflce for auctloner's callB.

5c to 15c

18c lb.
New Pickles (plain), 9c doz.

Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.

out a head by the removal of Rev. Mr.
Sewall to St. Albans causes a smile on
the faces of those who know the Inside
facts. Although It Is very true that Rev.
Mr. Sewall has been an Important factor
In the no license campaigns of the past,
yet It Is not thought that bis retirement
has caused an aching void that cannot be
filled.
Rev. Mr. Beal of tbe Methodist
church, who succeeds him Is recognized
as a most active and intelligent worker
and leader, who can be trusted to do his
best to any position or emergency.

25c pk.
68c pk.

AND

BUTTER

PRODUCER

IN THE WORLD.
Also good for Poultry.
For sale by

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

visited

During tbe morning recess Thursday,
an exciting cbase was led by a mouse,
which is one of the zoological specimens.
In transferring it from the receptacle in
which It was brought to a glass jar, the
mouse escaped and was finally captured
by Erford Chesley.

TO RENT.
To fcet.
A FINE tenement of five rooms, down stairs,
c -ntrally located, rent low to right party.
Address CASH, care of JOOBKAL Offloe.
43
UP-STAIBS tenement ol 5 rooms, town water.
Also furnished room for single me. or
man and wile, stable room for horses. Apply to A. P. DAMON, School St., cor. Walnut.

Ralph G. Webber, '00, has taken a position In the Batcheller shop.
mo BENT—On Arch St. a tenement of four
1 rooms on first floor and two in attio. Good
The football game with Spencer last closets and town water. Bent reasonable.
Apply to A. G. STONE.
«w«2*
Saturday, was won by Spencer by a score
of 17 to 0. The boys played a good game A TENEMENT of five rooms, up stairs. Inquire of MBS. CHARLES E. BICE, North
at times but showed lack of practice and Brookileld.
Jw42«
of team work. They are confident that
rO BENT.—Goon upstairs tenement on Spring
by practice they will make the next score
street. Bent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
tell a different story.
rflO BENT—Two tenements In first-class order;
The reading of Junior essays as part of 1 one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
stairs of 5 rooms; desirable for small family.
the rhetorical exercises begins Wednesday. Inquireof J. R. BOGEBS.
«Ttf
Senior essays on topics suggested by TO BENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert St. MBS. LAUBA H.MONTAGUE,
Macaulay's Essay on Addison are due Mon.
North Brookfleid.
day.
TO BENT on School Street, a tenement or
four Booms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
Letter to Arthur J. Goddard.
JOHN NOON.
12
North Brook-field, Man.
rpO LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms, ruai and
Dear Sir: You own several bouses. I other conveniences oft same floor. Town
Your reason for painting Devoe lead and water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BUBB1LL. tfl"
zinc should be several times as strong as
TO RENT.—A house ot seven rooms, win be
the man who owns but one.
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
Lead and oil was good enough paint till and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTER.
18f
the merits of zinc were found out. It WOBTH, Brookfleid.
was profitable to paint lead and oil—It
To Let.
was then—but not now.
NE small up.stalrs •«—^l&g,,.
The addition of zinc to lead makes
Devoe lead and zinc last twice as long
To Kent.
and cost no more; costs less—a trifle less,
not much.
Lead and oil Is mixed by SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large hack
room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
hand; Devoe lead and zinc by machinery. South Main street. Enquire of t RED A.
•»«
Might as well make oue's shirt by hand STEARNS.

0

as mix paints. Say it costs 8100 a house
to paint lead and oil; and it lasts three
years.
Say It costs the same for Devoe; which
lasts six years—it will last ten years, in
favorable conditions, unless you want to
repalut to change the color.
The costs: lead and oil about 830 a
year: Devoe 815—probably less.
Yours truly,
F. W. DKVOB & Co.

stitchers.
3»
HALL OVERALL CO.
w ANTED—Experienced
For Sale.
A NEARLY new plush sofa, In fine condition,
for sale cheap. B. A. B., JOURNAL Ofllce.
ta/AhlTCn AGENTS, local and traveling
WAIN I tU at onoe, to toll Ornamental
shrubs, Roses, Trees and Fruits. Experience
unneeessarv. Salary and expoinws paid week
IV. Permanent positions. Musi furnish reter
elites as to Rood character. CHARLES H.
CHASE, Rochester, N. V.
Iw43

Lost.
Jgy The summer girl has come home
TN September, 1898, In the oily ol Boston one
aud is cultivating a sealskin appetite.
1 share of tho capital stock of the Boston &
Albany Ballroad Company, No. 11,145. The
subscriber will pay all costs and expenses for
Strikes a Rich Find.
returning the same to her.^^ c AJA^
"I was troubled for several years with
Brookfleid, Mass., Oct. 18, HOI.
2W4Schronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H., rpo RENT—Lower tenement of five rooms and
1 pantry in brick house "ovor the river;
"No remedy helped me until I began using taucet
water In sink and good cellar. Terms
Electric Bitters, which did me more good •8.00 per month; uice chance to redoM winter
MBS. JOHN DUBANT,
expenses. Apply to MB
than all the medicine I ever used. They Maple Street, Brookfleid.
41
have also kept my wife in excellent health
Many
School
Children
arc
Sickly.
for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run Home, Now York, break up Colds In 24 hours,
down women. No other medicine can take core Feverlshnwa, Headache, stomach Trouits place in our family." Try them. Only bles, Teething Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A, W. Po- At all druggists, SSe. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Alien 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4w8
land, druggist.
k

The Dorcas Society met at'the.home
of Mrs. W. |A. Blair on Wednesday
afternoon.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

away Carriage Company.
Within a
few years different kinds of business
Notes About Town.
has been started in this building, but
none of the enterprises have stayed
Nelson Friuk is to move his family It is earnestly hoped by the people of
to Brimfiekl.
the village-that some—standard busiGeorge Loiselle has gone into the ness may be started there,
fish business.
Ralph Nichols has started out this
week peddling fish.
3Irs. E. R. Hayward returned this
week from a visit in Plaiufield.
Miss Buruice King of Worcester is
the suest of Miss Lillian Buchanan.
Jtrs. Frank King of Worceseter has
been visiting Mrs. S. H. Cole this
week.
The local whist players are talking
of organizing a whist club the coming
winter.
Miss Mvrtie J. Vinton of Southbridge is the guest of Miss Edna R.
Sleeper.
*
Mrs. John McDerrnott of Qumapoxette has been the guest of Mrs.
Kate Eastman.
Eugene Mack has. accepted a position with the R. B. Long Shoe Company of Spencer.
The Williams Players dosed -their
week's engagement at Vizard's opera
house last Saturday evening.
Miss Mae Brown of Palmer, who
has been visiting at F. P. Sleeper's returned to her home this week.
A party of young people from East
Brookfield attended the supper and entertainment in the Poduuk chapel, on
Thursday evening.
The machinery to be used by the
Moreau Brothers in their counter shop
has been set up and the business was
started Thursday.
Some of the members of the local
W. C. T. U. will attend the dedication
of the working girls home, at Worcester, Friday and Saturday.

Fred Sweeney of North Brookfield
got a bigger jag last Tuesday than he
could take care of and assaulted Jos.
Collette on Main street without the
slightest provocation.
He was lockup
by officer A. A. Putney and Wednes
day he pleaded to the charged of as
sault and drunkenness.
He told a
hard luck story and said he was the
only support of his family.
Sweeney
has been in Judge Cottle's company
before, but his honor let him down
easy by imposing a fine of $5.00 and
giving him until Nov. 30, to settle.
A big, burly, roughly looking fellow
wandered into the post office, Wednesday about noon time and demanded of
Mrs. E. R. Hayward money to -get
something to eat.
On being refused
he left the post office and went to the
station, where he created considerable
disturbance.
A large gang of the
section men were working near the
station and the hobo, who was about
two-thirds drunk tried to steal ft dinner pail, containing a dinner that belonged to Joseph Sausville, the owner
of the dinner pail objected and the
stranger picked up two large stone and
showed fight. At this stage of the game
officer, W. G. Kaitb, who had been
sent for appeared on the scene and
after a tussle in which the officer was
victorious the tramp was hand cuffed
and started for the lockup.
Wednesday afternoon he was taken to the
office of Trial Justice Cottle and charged with disturbing the peace. He gave
his name as William Murphy and said
that he was on his way home to Pittsburg, Pa.
As he had assaulted no
body and agreed to get out of town inside of 10 minutes he was dischared.

Mrs. Isaac Hellyar, Mrs. George
Hayward-Cole.
Elder and the Misses May and Flossie
A pretty home wedding took place
Hellyar of Warren were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper last Sun- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
S. Cole on Church street, Wednesday
day.
afternoon.
The contracting parties
The Lashawa Tribe of Red Men will were William F. Hayward, M. D., and
hold a bazaar in Red Men's hall the their daughter, Miss Ray Alice Cole.
first three nights in November. There The ceremony was performed in the
will be an entertainment and dancing parlor at 3.30 o'clock by Rev. J. B.
each evening.
Child.
The bridesmaid was Miss
Mrs. Maria Flynn, who was stricken Leah Belle Varney, and Henry W.
with paralysis last week is reported to Cole was the best man. The parlor
be some what improved, although her was decorated with chysanthemums,
The bride was atright side is partially paralized and her dahlias and ferns.
tired in a suit of green bengaline cord,
speech affected.
trimmed with cream lace and the
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. E.
bridesmaid wore brown broadcloth,
H. Stoddard, Tuesday afternoon to
trimmed with panne velvet. Among
make articles for the new working
those present from out town were Mr.
girls home in Worcester, that is to be
and W. A. Hayward of Brockton,
dedicated by the W. C. T. U., to-day
l)ea. and Mrs. W. A. Gates of South
and Saturday.
Gardner, Miss Maude Nowell and
The burning of the immense build Miss Carro Hayward of Brockton and
ings of the Hammond beef packing Mrs. Everett Irwin of Oxford. As
company at Hammond, Ind., this the bridal party came into the parlor
week, caused an immense loss and Mendelsohn's wedding march was
considerable annoyance to their great played by Mrs. Irwin. Dr. Hayward
business.
is a graduate of Bowdoiu college,
The board of registrars met in the where he received his degree in 1899,
engine house, Thursday evening. This and for more tiian two years has been
is the last meeting that will be held bv practicing in East Brookfield. Miss
the board in Precinct No. 2, but they Cole is a graduate of the Brookfield
■will b&in session in the town hall, at high school class of '92, and in 1899
Brookfield, Saturday, Oct. 20, from was graduated a nurse from the Mar11 a, m,, to 11 ]i. m., for the final garet Pillsbury hospital in Keene, N.
H. They received many presents and
registration.
will be at_.Jiome to their trends at
Rev. Mr. Child feioses a |m.-unitc
their new home on Main street, after
here, next Sunday, of eight years and
Nov. 1.
a half.
During that time he has attended .")4 funerals mid officiated at 38
Stood I.cull. Oft*.
wedding*.
Mr. Child and wife have
E. B. Monday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
been highly respected by all the people Tex., once fooled a firave-Uiyger. He
during his stay.
They expect to gc says: '-My brother was very Sow witf
1 perto Flushing. L. I., and from there tr malaria! fever and jaundice.
suaded liim to try Electric Hitter,-, and
California for a visit.
fie was soon mtleli better, fail continued
Warren R. L'phaui has sold his their use until lie was wholly cured
flock of sheep to George E. Paine, of I am sure Kfeetrie Hitters saved Ids life.'
Podunk. Worthless dogs have done This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
much damage to the flock of late, germs and purifies the blood; aids digestion, regulates liver, kidneys and
and us only $5.00 is allowed from the
bowels, cures const ipation, dyspepsia,
dog fund for each sheep killed by dogs, nervous diseases, kidney troubles, female
Mr. I'pham has found out that it is complaints, gives perfect health. Only
not profitable to raise sheep for otbt. 50c at Poland's drug store.
sS
people's dogs to feed on.
Joseph Lappierre was out looking
for trouble, Sunday afternoon and foun
it. He was declaring himself on Main
street when he was gathered in by offi
eer Felix Moreau and placed in the
lockup.
Monday morning he was arraigned before trial justice Henry E.
Cottle, charged with disturbing the
peace.
He was found guilty and paid
ft fine of 85.00.

Alfonso XIII, the young king of Spall',
is soon to make the acquaintance of the
world by visiting the chief European
courts and countries. Alphonso haH now
entered his Kith year, a tiiin, pale, delicate
appearing lad, though of considerable vitality.

The house on Nob hill, which was
Collis P. Huntlngtou's San Francisco resl
dence for many years, is to be turned into
a hospital forwomen by Mrs. Iluntlngton,
Parties from Worcester have been who has refused to consider offers for its
in town this week looking over the purchase, declaring that it shall nev.r
'
building recently vacated by the Lash- again be a home.

C. H. CLARK
Has bought this space
for a year. He will use
it from week to week
* to

tell the

people of

this vicinity news of his
apothecary store.
WATCH IT.

There is to be an old fashioned New
England husking bee at the home of
L. L. Beaman on Coy's hill, this evening.
The football eleven have cancelled
the game with the North Brookfield
Tigers that was advertised for Saturday.
The Brookfield Association of Congregational Ministers met in the Tucker Memorial church, North Brookfield,
Tuesday.
The first basket ball game of the
season was played iu the town hall,
Tuursday evening, West Brookfield
vs. Warren.

WEST BKOOKPIELH.

Mrs. Alonzo Gilbert and Miss Fannie Robinson started, Thursday morning for ft visit to the Pan-American
Exposition.
WEST JiltOOKFlELD.
Hails leave West BrookfleM Post Office ■
Cor the west at 7.20,10.20 a. m„ 5.45, 7.10 p. m.
For the oast at s.oo, a. m., 12.00 m.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

The board of registrars will be in
session at the town hall, Saturday
from 12 m., to 10 p. m., for the final
registration of voters.

Dr. C. E. Bill's office will be closed
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
next week while he is attending a
factory has
dental meeting in Springfield.

Current Town Topics.
_ The condensed
closed.

milk

The Bell-Fox Wedding.
William J. Bell and Miss Margaret
Fox were married in Sacred Heart,
church Monday morning at eight and
the church was filled with friends and
relatives who were present to witness
the ceremony.
The knot was tied by
Rev. M. T. Slattery,who also celebrated
the nuptial mass.
The bride was attended by her sister, Miss Mttry E.
Fox, the best man being Arthur J.
Bell, Jr., of Ware, brother of the
groom.
The wedding march was
played by Miss Katherine Foley of
West Warren, who sang several solos.
The bride wore a suit of brown ladies'
cloth and carried 22 pinks and the
bridesmaid wore a dress of gray silk
muslin.
After the services in the
church a wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. James Fox on Central street, at
which a number of relatives and a few
intimate friends were present.
They
received many beautiful presents from
their numerous friends, among them
being a handsome sideboard from the
employees of the Olmstead Quaboag
Corset Company.
After a short wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. Bell will reside in North Brookfield, where they
will be at home to their friends at their
new home on Spring street -after
Nov. 5.

James Carnes has returned to his
Mrs. Henry Hyde slipped off of a
work at the B. it A. pumping station. door step nt the home of William
Mrs. F. W. Coombs of Chicopee Jafferies on Long Hill last Friday
has been the guest of Mrs. J. G. Fos- and fractured a bone of right log.
She was attended by Dr. F. W.
ter.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles were Cowles.
in Windsor
day.

Locks,

Conn.,

This is the only system of medicine 1 be
lleve that will restore lost nerve power to die
brain and delicate nervous system.
Hcspeclfully,
Dr. C. W. UUESSlNUilA M ,
West Brook Held, Mi^s.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
The " BI. O. Chemic Quarlely," a pftperdo
voted to the application of the Tiasne Treatment to diseased conditions nt the IJIHIV, will
soon be "published by me in West Brookfield
and sent to any part of the Btnte. Addn ■>*
l»lt. C. Vt . BHKNHIAMIAM,
13w32
Went Uruukftclil.

w.(

The fourth number of the West
Messrs. Julius and Charles Thompson have gone to the Pap-American Brookfield Lecture Course was a lecture
on ''The Significance of little things,"
Exposition.
by Rev. Henry L. Wriston.
The
Mr. Tift of Warren has moved his lecture was replete with information
family into Warner Coombs' house on
and force, and held the closest attention
High* street.
of the large audience from start to finJohn Ryeroft of Lawrence has been ish.
Many said it was the best thing
visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. W. llemis in the course thus far, and all prothe past week.
nounced it one of the best lectures ever
Mr.
Mrs. Daniel Thurston and son, Ly- delivered in West Brookfield.
man, of Rutland, spent Tuesday with Wriston will be sure of a crowded
house if he ever visits West Brookfield
Miss Hattie Crowcll.
again.
.Mrs. Sumner Havens and MrB, Elbridge Havens of Bane have been
White—Holme".
visiting at Henry Clark's,

I IdLSa

Draped with

FELT, VELVET, SILK,
AND QUILLS.

EFFECT

JAM.

!■!,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Wheeler & Conway Block,
3tf

West Brookfield.
*

-

IEILOTIC
QUESTION
is up for decision now.
tion of our

An inspec-

FALL STOCK
Of Men's & Boys' Clothing
will convince you that it pa3-s to
trade here.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys.

The State Mutual Building;,
WORCESTER.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Block. Boom 4. North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the sntne
methods as are used by the leading eye Infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, ami
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Offlco hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and .Saturday. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.

BOSTON & ALBANY B. R.
. N. Y. C & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
BOSTON, June 1, lfoi.
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to

AM> llKTI'ltS.
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6 20
7 00
7 48
8 30
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10 00
10 45
11 SO
12 15
1 00
145
2 30
8 15
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4 45
5 30
6 15
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8 30
9 15
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•10 45
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45
311
15
00
45
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
30
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Class A Class B Class C
15
00 Iloston,
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8
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36
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42
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58
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13
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CONDITIONS.
Class A—On sale daily, tmd good for I'lii"-:^*'
in fitlinr direction. May 1st to Oct. -2.*th, fiiml
limit Nov. 2d and in I'uHmiui Curs <»n pnyinciii oi additional charges* lor Midi accommodiitious,

OOINO "WEST.

Knat Brook.
Sp'ne'r llklil.
tlnlU

Boston & Alliany R. R. to Albany. New York
Central ft Hudson Kivt-r It. K. to Buffalo or
Niagara Falls. (Returning same way.)

Weil
War'n War'n
0
111
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
B

07
48
311
Hi
111
40
31
Hi
111
411
31
18
01
48
81
111
10

7
s
!l
0
III
11

31
16
111
41)
31
HI

a 4a

li
t?
7
8
9
10
10
It
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
10
11

20
00
45
30
15
(10
45
3(1
15
00
45
311
15
00
45
30
15
00
46
30
15
00
46
311

B—On pale dallv, and good tor fltlicn
(15) days including ihtte of'iale, and tor con.
tinuouH pnv .it'*' only in each direction; and
are con Erahsierabie, rctiniiing nignuiu'c oi
lmrchiiscr, and mill be stamped by agent at
IUiffuio (>r Miitmnt Fulls before satsewtll be
gnotl for return nassauo. Good iu l'ujjnmn
Curs on payment of additional chiirgcM for
such accommodations.
Class C—On sale dally, and pat»\ for eight rg)
days including dutc of sals, and S&teostfanous passage In each direction, and In dap
cnaeli only, as per eontinel ni ticket. Not
good m Putliiiiin sleej ing ur Drawing Room
Cars car OB limited u-alns. Tickets are mmtransferable, and require signature oi purehitMT, and Steal be stumped by agent at
Jtittlalo or Niagiira Falls before same will he
good for return passage.
A. §i IIAHSON. Gen. Pasa'r Agent.
CIBAS

rvK. G. H. GJL.LANDKK,

Dentist.
BooniH 2 ant1 3, Duncan Block,

rVoi Hi Brookfield Brunch.
cars leave North Brooknold dally at 8, 7,
7 45, 8.30,9.15, 10.(81, 10 45, 11.30 It. 111., 12.15, 1.00,
145, 2.80,8.16, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 8,15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, U.30» p. in.

4.111

North Broosfleld

John O'Brien, the B. & A. signal
A pleasant home wedding at the
WALL PAPKH8. Uoo.1, Prelty.New 1 cent,
man, has been transferred to Boston, bride's home, Daniel II. Holmes, in
3cent» ami 5 cents a roll. SntInfliction
Care leave Eaut Brooknold ilally at 6.40, 8.28, guaranteed, suninlos for stamp, f
Ralph Nichols taking his place.
1»D
West Brookfield, Monday, at 3 o'clock 7 22, 8.08,8-52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 11. 111., 12 88, CO., I'roiileue.', R. I.
1 22! 2.08! 2.52, 8.88, 4.22, 6.08, 5.62, 8.38, 7.22, 8.08,
William Gfeldberg of Bridgeport, p. in., when Rev. E, B. Bhinchard of 8,52, 9.88,11.22, 10.08 p. 111.
t First ear Sunday.
• Car house only.
Conn., succeeds Wallace Spinney as Brookfield united in marriage Miss
TT P. BABTLiBTT,
C, A. JEFTS, Supt.
Jennie P. Holmes and Martin H.
machinist at the corset factory.
White of Hinsdale.
George H, Brown, Jr., who has
Miss Holmes was a resident in
NORTH BBOOKHELD
ADAMS BLOCK,
been at home on a vacation left this
Brookfield for many years and at that
iiiices as reasonable as
Good work,
'
6ti
week for a trip to Philadelphia, Pa.
elsewhere.
A LAKGK LINK OF
time a member of the Congregational
George A. Hocum lifts bought Mrs. church, and an active worker in the Foreign and Domestic Woolens
PARKER'S „
S. A. Fullam's carriage shed and has C. E. society.
She left three years
For the Fall nitd| Winter Trade.
HAIR BALSAM
moved it.to his place on Front street. ago to take a coursa in Pittsfield to Suitings, Fancy Vtttings and Overcoats^
Claw. «al !»"»«« *»J*
[PromotM » lojtui.nl Fowl*- „
Which will be sold at the'Lowest PosHtm to
Fall" to uth
S»50,'?„S!?7
sible prices consistent with good work.
Mrs. Alfred Dixon of Orange 1ms become a trained nurse. After a brief
H»ir
"" 1to
P«! PS??
trip
the
wedded
couple
will
reside
in
*gn..n(lsl.«ni
rmimtta
been in town this week on accoutit_ of
JAMES 0'SEIL,
DCXCAS BLOCK,
4w4S
Springfield.
j
»7nlv
NORTH BK(MiKF!Kl.n.l
the illness of her son.

' DBISTTIST,

JUST

RECEIVED.

First Church Notes.
—Mrs. Nathan Pratt has returned to
her home In Charlton after a visit with
The house sociable held at the home of
friends in town.
Mrs. C. L. Vizard on Wednesday evening,
PUBLISHED
H. R. Rice and mother returned on was a most enjoyable occasion.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Monday from their trip to Buffalo and
AT
The Union Thanksgiving service is to
be held in this church, Sunday evening,
Journal Block, North BrookJIM, M<u$. down the Hudson.
—Thomas Towers of Chelsea, was In Nov. 24. The ministers of the three
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
town on Tuesday, soliciting orders for churches take part in the exercises, Rev.
EDITOR A»D PBOP»I«TO».
E. B. Blanchard preaching the sermon.
Grockers Mfg. Co.
Music will be furnished by the regular
—Roger
Mulcahy
lias
a
new
line
of
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
men, women and children's rubber boots church choir.

Brookfield Times,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

OOISO EAST.
West
War'n

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1901-

VOL XX.

Butterick Publications
and Patterns,

3. &, S. Electric Railway. BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

1,1

Thurs-

Ex-Gov. Chamberlain has presented
to the Merriam Public Library two
Miss Florence Maynard of West- volumes, The Correspondence of John
field is the guest of Mrs. Mary Rich- C. Calhoun, edited by Prof. J. Franklin Jameson, an octavo of over 1200
ards.
pages; and The Life and Times of
Mrs. E. M, Delano of Charlestown
William Lowndes of South Carolina.
is the guest of Mrs. D. W. LiverPopular Sunday evening service at
more.
M. E. church at 7 o'clock. Half hour
Miss Stella Dodge has gone to the of inspiring singing, and Mr. Gray
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, will give an address upon ''Lessons
X. Y.
from the falling leaf." This is the last
Mrs. M. J. Patridge of Barre has service of the kind till December.
been the guest of Mrs. A. R. Brigham During November Mi . Gray will he
this week.
in Brookfield Sunday evenings and the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord Epworth League will have charge of a
returned home from Hartford, Conn., prayer meeting at 7 p. ni. in West
Brookfield.
Thursday.

Ready-to=Wear

Men's Overcoats and
Suits,
tB8 to $25
Youth's Overcoats and
Chas. Wilson Bressinghain, M. I).
Suits,
$5 to $15
BI. 0. CHEM1C PHYSICIAN,
Boys' Overcoats and
Wfnt Brookfield, Mass.
Suits,
$3 to $12
23 Years* Experience In the Practice of Medicine.
Juvenile Overcoats and
OFFICE HOURS.
Suits,
$2.50 to $3
MORNINGS, till 11 A.M.

The Quaboag Pomona Grange will
Mrs. William White is visiting in
meet in Grange hall. West Brookfield,
Brinifield.
Oct.. 80.
It is expected that the deHenry Albee has gone to Bradford,
grees will be conferred upon 18 canVt., for a visit.
didates.
S. F. Mason of Northampton wa3
Daniel Williams, who is employed
in town this week. •
by the Standard Fishing Rod ComMilton Allen of Lynn is visiting
pany had one of his fingers badly lawith friends in town.
cerated while at work with a circular
AFTERNOONS, 2 till 5 i>. M.
Miss Nettie Messinger is confined saw, Monday.
EVENINGS, till <J p, M.
to the house by illness.
DH. WILHELM HEIXJUCH SCHUSSLER,
The Red Men will have a series of
of Oldenburg, Germany,* the founder of
The Merriam house on Central
social dances in G. A. R. hall. The
Bl. O. Chemistry.
street is being repainted.
BI. O. Chemistry or the Chemistry of Life
first one is to be held on the evening
is the treatment of diseased conditions of ihe
Mrs. C. A. Rawson has gone to of Nov. 1.
Hoone's orchestra of body with the inorganic cell salts of the body.
There are twelve Inorganic cell Malts of the
Kent Hill, Me., for a visit.
body. Four Phosphates, three Sulphates and
.North Brookfield will furnish music.
the Chlorides.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shackley are
Whenever any of the cell salts of an organ
Charles Smith has been' elected a are lacking diseased conditions of the blood
at Old Point Comfort, Va.
and of that particular organ occur and the
member of the board of health to fill a diseased condition exists until the inorganic
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Follans- vacancy caused by the non-qualificat- cell salts are restored to the il&sue in miiull
attenuated and repeated doses of the cell salt
that is a natural constituent of that particular
bec have gone to Amesbury.
ion of George B. Sanford, who was organ.
In Paralysis, Chorea (St. Vitus Dance), EpiMrs. L. E. Higgins of Worcester is elected to the office at the annual town
lepsy, Insomnia, Nervou* Prostration, and
the guest of Mrs. L. W. Ford.
all tUseases of the nervous system including
meeting.
mental diseases, melancholia, dementia, and
all despondent states, we simply give to the
Mrs. Caroline White is entertaining
Wednesday night was Neighbors worn out nerve what it htis lost, and we ^imMrs. George Smith of Brimfield.
Night at the West Brookfield Grange. ply restore the lost power of the nerenu>t fyxtetn.
Miss Helen Sanford of Spencer is at There was a large attendance and the
home ill with Quinsy sore throat. ,
entertainment was furnished by the
Charles Strickland has moved into Granges from New Braintree and
Brookfield.
the Cummings house on Main street.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

Trimmed

WORCESTER'S EXCLUSIVE

Cloak and Suit Establishment

Single Copies, • Cent*.

NO. 44.
NEW BRAINTREE.
Random Notes.
Thomas Smith of Worcester is at Fred
Hill's.
Miss F.. A. Hoyt has returned from
Milford.
Dr. R. A, Bush of Worcester was at
H. H. Bush's on Sunday.
E. L. Haven and wife paid a visit to
Boylstou friends on Friday.

The pastor has been preaching a serial
and shoes for sale.
Fred Crawford and wife of Springfield
—The warrant is out for the town sermon in three parts, on the observance spent Sunday at Luther Crawford's.
of
Sunday,
viz.—"Sunday
as
a
day
for
Polls open at 9
.inters for subscription, advertising or Job meeting next Tuesday.
Miss Ida Bush of Xorth Brooklleld has
Rest," "Sunday as a day for Recreation,'
w?rt. £ap.ym.'nt f>r the same, may he «pl
rTlrerkJotbe main office, or to oul-local agent, a. m. and close at 4 p. m.
"The Place of Worship on Sunday." been paying a visit to the Shedd families.
ktxi g. A. situ, Lincoln 81, Broakneld.
- —Mrs. Mary Walker has gone to Bethel, The first two have already been delivered
Dea. H. Moore has been chosen deleValarad at Post Offioe aa Second Claaa Katur Vt., to visit her aged mother, who is
and the third will be next Sunday, Nov. gate to the First church council of minissuffering from paralysis.
». The subject was suggested by the re- ters in North Brookfield Nov. I,
-E. I), and A. P. Goodell attended the cent convention at Templeton.
Mrs. C. W. Dyer of Newton and Miss
In Progress during the ENTIRE WEEK at
reunion of their old regiment, the _ 2.")th,
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 1, at 3.20 Catherine McGlll of Wellesley have been
REVELATION PRICES.
In Worcester, on Wednesday.
Church lHrectory.
there will be held a special musical service. guests of Geo. II. Thompson and wife.
I-i.H....... Church .-Rev. W. L. Walsh,
-Miss Nellie Hagan is having a two The subject will be Tennyson's "CrossPartridge seems to be plentiful just
Our garments are acknowledged to be superior in the paVloi Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday weeks;
the Bar." The music used will be by
vacation, duriug which she will
now in course dinners. - Que flying in~
s'tTMary'. c*lh»44«-Church.
Sunday
live
different
composers,
viz-^erowley-,
visit
til
Gardner
and
Worcester.
materials and workmanship as well as in the exclustveness scrvices*l.ow
Ma»», 835 a. n,.; JE5 Mass ami
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday school,'2.J0 p. m., VesChase, Schnecker and Nevln. It through the window at J. P. Utiey's was
of the styles. Our prices stand comparison with the best 'cou^RatToual Church .-Bev. B. B. Blan- —Miss Mary Murphy has gone to East- Cowles,
I). C. Wetherell also WHS
will be rendered by the regular chnrch captured.
,'„"!Tp."toi-. Rrsltlcnce. Lincoln Street. Sun hampton to attend the special services quartet, the Apollo Quartet (Male), and lucky and caught one.
and most reliable houses regarded as competitors.
,8: lO^j? mTandYSp^bun.la^ held there for her sister who died a month
the Cecilia Quartette (Ladies.) The passcucforaTnooni"^:
F. £T£i.7SfLOfficers of the King's Daughters are:
^P^-aycrMvetlnKThjnadayeve^ngatT
0 m. rnt\tti ."tftum liiiiin'i.j ......—B — ■—
ago.
tor will speak briefly of the poem and 1'res., Miss Mary Pollard; vicepres., Miss
Al citizens and slianKf.ri) arc welcome to the
sYrVices and the hospitalities of this church.
—Rev. Mr. Cotton, agent of the Bible the composers.
Lizzie Daily; sec. and treas., Miss Almy
All seats free at the evenlna service.
publication society of Boston, occupied
On Wednesday evening, Nov. », there White;. Officers of the Christrian Enthe pulpit at the Congregational church will be held in the vestry a sociable. Sup- deavor Society are : Pres., Miss Frances
Brookfield Post-Offlce.
last Sunday.
per will be served from G-M to 8 o'clock. W. Tufts; vice pres., Miss Mary Pollard;
3IAILB CLOSE.
The Largest of any establishment In New
—Rev. Mr. Cray will deliver his lecture The entertainment that follows will be sec, Miss Georgle Thompson; treas.For the Wcst-7.00,8.00, a. m and IMP.*.
Mrs. Ida L. Haven.
England outside of Boston.
For the Eaet-8.00 a.m., 12.00 ro. and 5.30 p. m entitled "A year in the slums of New unique, and will be furnished by the
MAILS AHH1VE.
York city, at the M. B. church next Sun- children. A special feature is "The
The farm buildings of the Henry Hoyt
From the East-7.H0 a. m., 1.05, 6.10 p. mCoaching Parade.". Into this parade will estate narrowly escaped destruction by
day evening.
From the Wedt-T.HO, 8.HH, a.m., and 0.10 p. m.
be Introduced a long line of horses, doll
K. I>. UOOUELL, Postmaster.
—The Grange will hold a corn supper carriages, express wagons, and other tire on Saturday. The Are was discovered
Sept. 2, 1901.
In the ell of the house and but for the
at
Grange
hall,
Friday
evening,
Nov.
S.
Consisting of
equipments of the nursery. It is confi- quick work of Mr. McNamara and his
Ten cents pays for all, supper, entertaindently believed that only those who at- helpers the buildings would have been
Notes About Town.
ment and a social time.
COATS, CAPES, SCARFS, COLLARETTES,
tend will have nothing to regret.
destroyed. Chopping the boards away
_The clerks of this village will hold a
BOAS and MUFFS,
and one hundred palls of water put an
—Oscar Bemls has had a new furnace
concert and dance in the town hall Friday
Harvest Sunday.
end to the Are.
put in.
In Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Beaver, Mink, Chinchilla, —The apple crop is very small in this evening, Nov. 15. Music by Hoone's Last Sunday was observed os Harvest
orchestra of North Brookfield.
Russian Sable, Foxes, Martens, and all
vicinity.
John O'Brien and wife gave a husking
day at the First Congregational (Unita—Next Tuesday comes the annual elec- rian) church. The audience room was bee Thufseiay evening, giving out 180
—Miss Ada Douty is expected here for
other grades of Furs.
tion of state and' county officers and it is prettily decorated with autumn leaves, invitations, which included friends from
next Sunday.
that all will take an interest and while fruit and vegetables, pleasant re- all the adjoining towns, as well as guests
OUR FURS are all of the RELIABLE KIND and we —Clifton Elmer has returned from his hoped
vote for onr townsman for representative minders'of the sea-on, were placed on from Worcester and Springfield. Music
STAND BACK of every piece leaving the depart- Buffalo trip.
to the general court.
tables and In baskets. The exercises was furnished for dancing, and refreshHenry P. Gerald is expected home on
—Mlas Mabel Curtalu and Miss Ida opened with a song of praise by quartet, ments served. Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien
ment. OUR Guarantee means something.
Brown, with friends from North Brook- followed by responsive reading, prayer annually call their friends to these corn
Saturday.
The Glenwood Range helps out the 4d'd, were in Worcester, Wednesday eve- and scripture reading by the pastor, reci- hnsktaj bees and plant the field in view
ning, where they enjoyed the presentation tations by Miss Bernie Parkhurst and of the occasion, when so many, young
tired cook.
Maude Sibley; singing by Ina and Chris- and old, enjoy the time.
—Samuel Irwin of Bridgewater, is at of "The Drummer Boy."
■The Unitarian ladles were the guests tine Mack and Leroy Vizard, with achome on a visit.
Mrs. C. L. Vizard on Wednesday after- companiment by Mrs. Chesley; recitations
Spencer C. E. Union.
6n N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. — Geo. L. Upham of Worcester, was at of
512 Main St., "Worcester
noon and evening. A line supper was and songs by the Primary class In charge
home last Sunday.
lyl
served for the company of thirty. The of Miss Berulce Parkhurst. the following
The
semia-annual
meethfg of the Spen—Communion next Sunday at the Contaking part, Georgle Holcomb, Bessie cer Christian Endeavor Union will be held
gentlemen came in the evening.
gregational church.
—Mr. Hamilton is running a stage be- Healey, Ruth and Elsie Bemls, Margaret at the Baptist church, Spencer, Tuesday,
—Miss Minnie Sprague is home from
tween Brooklleld and Fiskdale, the other and Alice Hyde, Stuart and Lewis Butler- Nov. 5, afternoon and evening.
her visit to Providence.
Opening service, Memorial Chnrch,
man having dropped off, so that it is hoped worth, Josephine Holcomb, Ethel Temple,
—Henry Irwin has been in Boston this that the stage war is ended and every- Maude Mitchell, Herbert Wiggleworth, North Brookfield ; Address of WeleoBM
week buying new goods.
Leroy Vizard, Nellie, Christine and Ina response; Evangelistic Endeavor; sin
thing may run smoothly hereafter.
—Henry Hargraves moved his family to
—Seventeen members of the Ladies' Mack; a special cornet solo was rendered Revival We Need, Rev. Mr. Blam-aerd ■
Worcester on Monday.
Benevolent society met with Mrs. Fred by Mr. H. W. Stone, Rev. Mr. Walsh gave Pastor's symposium, " The Gooeh I'. have
—William Mulcahy of Palmer spent King, on Tuesday afternoon to sew, and a short address, concluding with singing Known to Come from EvangelislteWorj!,"
last Sunday with his parents.
for a social time. A letter was read from by the quartet. A collection was taken Pastors in the Union; Why every En—Fred Moore and wife of Marlboro, a missionary stationed at Cotton Val- in aid of the Sunday School work in Bos- deavorer should be a Soul Winner, Warren; Opportunity for Winning Souls in
ton.
ley School, at Fort Davis, Ala.
are visiting relatives In town.
the C. E. society, Spencer Congregational:
—The Fortnightly Club will hold its
Glenwood Ranges are about perfection
—There are letters at the post office fur If we Heartily Endeavor we shall Win
first meetiug next Monday evening, with
ami people are finding it out.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parlln, Mr. A. L, Foster, Brookfleld; How every Endeavorer may
—A. 1). Hooker has moved into the Mrs. H. L. Butterworth. The meeting is Mr. Emilio Hanna, L. Seymour and Brook- be a Soul Winner First Congregational
in
charge
of
Mr.
Walsh,
and
he
will
be
Aiusworth house on Lincoln St.
North Brookfield; Twilight, Miss Bertha
assisted by Mr. Ulanchard and Mr. Gray. field Material Co.
—Mrs. Vinton expects to leave nert
C. Smith Leicester; supper hour. EvenSubject, "Just a Ueglnniug." There will
At Worcester Theatres.
w«ek for her home in Worcester.
ing, opening service, led by D. J. l.'niit
also be music. Miss Alice Mary Smith
business:. address : Hev. F. B. Harrison:
—Mrs. Harris Dodge and children from takes Miss Randletfs place as secretary.
ocsi:
i.oTlllioi's ol'l-:i!A
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.
consecration.
Charlton are visiting friends here.
—Aa entrance was forced into Chapin's
What is announced as a very laughable
—Harry L. Breed of Boston, was here newsroom about midnight of Tuesday,
musical farce, "A Tipperary Christening,"
Letter to Dr. W, A. Witter.
this week on a visit to his father.
by breaking the glass In the front diof. will have its Mrst Worccsttr performance
North Brookfleld, .l/W.
—Henry Clark and wife have moved so Clears and candles only were taken. The week Of Nov. i. The clmrntier .if the
the Qemis pliice on Cvntrai street.
glass was also broken in the front door pice with its natural fun opportunities it
Robert O. I.ivcrmore went hunting of the Mathewson drug Store the suine suggests, are Indicated in the title aid Its 1 Dear Sir: V on understand cbetnta
night, but it is tlionirlit the burglars were chances In this way will be exploited by a ow'd i MI like I., earn $100?
on Friday and bugged four tpiails.
Devueload ai dziac—that's the nam
Luther S. Stone of Worcester, is seated away before they had a chance to large company of players headed bv a
do any thieving.
pair of clever Irish comedians, Sbeehan I ur paint i bat ] ists Ivvice us Ions; as
Hsittog Ids sister, Mrs. II. L. King.
In "A Tipperary Christen- j nd oil—is ill ni.' "f white-lead, w
—The T. li- C. Club luul a Halloween and Kem
—Miss Mary Mack of Worcester, spent
FOSTER "-NORWICH ST.
inc. its color, turpentine tlyer. wd
tin amu ellieut cature aliter another
party Thursday evening, at tin- A. O. 11last NUSUBV will! Mrs. Mnry Walker.
old sue
Moul-1 is
is were Mr
to foil
TUe pati
—A sample ballot for the Tuesday
It any chem st ilmls anything els
ew and already pe
lumber
Mrs. Melltleu an.I Mrs. II. F. Cr.
election may he seen in the post office.
t, we'l pay his bill and 1100
iced,
I.ic.lLiilcil II
ball WHSL illuminate.! will
— Henry T. Miitliewsoii and Charles 1'.
*js a chorus of j
ran] Halloween gai
erns an
Graves were in CotdbMOB on Tiiestlny.
imtiii.-es will be
Huririi
orles told. Ii.fr
in si
i' and Saturday,
v. Tim
—Mis Cora Hardy left on Saturday for] wen sere.
Address ulloniniuunleations to BBOOKFnLD
North Brookfleld, Mass.

TIXKI,

GREAT BUSINESS
INCREASING SALES

BROOKFIELD.

OUR FUR DEPARTMENT

$30,000 Worth of Fine Furs

RICHARD HEALY,

Glenwood

A.S.LOWELL CO.
WORCESTER. MASS.

Artistic Trimmed
MILLINER?, $3.50.

..I number were present.
che.S. . A ;
a visit t her aunt, Mrs. Eli Felcl
i„ Htm Shoe*
Ayer.
i —M l Marie lleiisliHw, daughter
rier using Alien's
—Mi^s Caroline Basllngton returned),
Lcomi
... be shaken lnt< ,!,,, ■ \\V umit it fesowa
Wednesday night from her trip to Cleve-1
Bprlngfleld lat
al
iinlii or new' shoe feel i .scritK-s Uiu tttflt patal
land.
day, and the rcniali 8 were brOUj
111 relief to corns llW\ I tiiat word is Devoe
mi
Tuesday.
—William Mulcahy lias just receive
Brookfleld for burin!
An- on solus
greatest comfort
•
of
Brooktle!
Heiisliaw was a nath
lot of horse clanketfl which lie will
STewfS truly.
niiools,
and
In
III tell.led the public I
c;
HI:
cheap.
W
Academy at Leicest. r from whir
It Is sheer extravagance now-a-d»j
graduated, Hfter whi ii she tauglP
try to keep house without a Glenwood
for many years, hell ii \CI V SIICCCS
at
Hie
Mclb.»r.sl
church her life work. One M-ler, Mrs. K
—The ladle
X. V.
J. Li
niiim! chicken pie supper of Springfield, sorrl res !»-.
Will In.Id llieil
Re Mr. '
i health uf Mrs
Nov. IS.
Walsh condiie-:ed the brief services
To Have Her Child
1 for a long thm
cemetery.
HhinS.t.
--Mrs. Geo. c. Convert
II
frightful
(HsfSiruremciii
Mrs i from a caresh
will spend
for i'lttsbnrg,
? GaU*?gi.r, of taGraago, Go , op | all tlue to Ur
Ulkat A T«l It T li*
Nt-w
the winter.
Buckleit's Arnica Salve to
t<i urea writes her bo*i
; a wn
mirror of your
in
her
heail
asd
fr-tee,
at
writes
it:
j
sores
CLOAKS and Suitf, will open on the! —Leo Mill
recent,]
mih:\ion, i iftSQ teed l
[qaieli euro exceeds* 1 all her
siniwberry vii
taek of wiio.<|
a wonders Is eores, bl
cures coughs,
ripe fruit.
urns, cuts, bsrtfPi gfsUSi
ITU
all throat and
in- mov
j -Mrs. Mil.
Cure gnaramefii by A.
r..land bottles 50e am
, racaii El bv
cottage on Gr
rlruggisi.
'at A. \V. Poiai
Hargraves.

wtirlij; ami

An Attractive selection of High quality
and Stylish Trimmed Hats
Trimmed in
our own workrooms.

Choice $3.50.

Value if made to order from §5*to $6.
GEO. F. QUIP LEY. CO.
ad floor in a few days.

Judicious Advertising Pays.

!>is
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The Bowlers.

BOSTON STORE i
WORCESTER,

Utopian Averages.

MASS.

Free Telephones.
Mr. W. C. Foster, representing U>'New England Telephone ami Telegraph
Company, b»s been in town this week
with an ofler in put In telephones to reslwbcrvver desired, ami to give free
t'enf
>f their intrial service from the tin)
stalment to March 1. I90i.
The coinpany c >f conrse hopes that these telephones
no necessary that they will
be wanted at the expiration of this trial
sen ice.
The rale fur residential telephones is 81.M a month, or aboot 40 cents

The following table shows the aver
ages of the Utopian players for the serlei
of live nights' bowling: —
A verage.
l'llls.
Games.
70.86
1188
IS
Murin
it
76.55
680
l'ecot
76.00
1140
13
Hicli
75,73
113d
Sargeut
IS
75.60
1134
Sparks
74.73
1121
Bartlett
73.00
(157
Deaue
71.80
1077
CUpp
71.73
107(1
Stuart
71.40
15
1071
Egglestou
70.33
0
422
Heed
60.66
Bertram!
3
2U'J
66.66
silo
12
Rollins
05.86
Foster
li.'i.OS
Corbin
JL'ST HKCEIVEU in thin- fot setting up Ulfl
61.20
963
Snow
stoves (or winter.
6:;. IS
'.i 17
15
I iher
6U.S3
3G5
c
French
1 yd.; 1 1-4 yds.: 1 1*2 yds. S.JUHIT'.

a week.
Mr. Kosle: assures ns that he has
hopes, frens present indications, that
there may In some fifty or mure new
telephone- ad, , ,1 t,i the North Brookfield
the result of this liberal
polk .f tin eleplnme company.
fo wing have already signed applications for trial telepSones free to
March !. 1002:—lames Downey, Herbert
CAPT, BlCl
T. May nurd, John B, Dewing, Eugene
Rich
Williams lieeil. Dr. 1. A. Smith, Dr. Eml'ecot
erson A. I.miilen. Miss Carrie E. Knight,
Deane
all in North Brooklleld.
Morin
In East ISrookli.-Ul free trial telephones Stuart
will he pot in fur E. M. Wight, 11. K. Rollins
Thomas, M. 'Indian, and wV J, Vizard. Snow
■—
Two mure new subscribers have been Reed
secured this week :—Mr. Alfred YV. Hur- Corbih
rill. North Brookneld, ami the Crystal
Total pins, 1032.
House. East Brookfield.
I ACT. CLAP
This morning we learn -that Hie names Clapp
II. S. I.ytle. North Brookfield, and A. A. Sargeant
l'umey, East Brooklleld, have been added Bertraud
to the trial list, and more are In sight.
Sparks

License and Taxation.

Eggleston
Foster
Bartlett
Uber

*'nct« to !><■ Considered by tile Volrra or French
Viiiih Brookneld.
Total pins, 195B.

47 Departments. 6 Floors.

I STYLISH HEADWEAR

i Prices stripped of Extravagance. i
Main and Second Floors.
There is nothing commonplace or ordinary about
Boston Store Hats.
They possess a style of individuality peculiarly their own. Every one admires
them ; even expert milliners cannot help but exclaim
that our designs are original and beautiful creations—
at prices stripped of extravagance.

il Cloth Stove Hugs

At 81.97, $2,97, 83 97 and Si.97 we are sbowing handsome
trimmed Hats, velvet with Ostrich and fancy feathers; also lace.
The prices are astonishing for such pretty headwear.

Hami-miie Patterns, Good Quality.

$1.97, $2,97, $3.97 and $4.97 each.

234

5il
72
7s
i)5
74

65
63
(it
65
65

MEN.
7 60
74 70
69 60
83

82

71
75
70

si
60
75
76
66

204
230
212
204
■J 17
206
205

GOc, 80c and

$1.10

each.
A PERFECT

Latest importations of

China Matting,
25c to 35c per yd.

216
230
200
230 New auditiouf. of
222
2l4
220
103
213

Capt. Rich and his men commenced the
How ranch would license reduce taxes evening with a lead of nineteen points,
in North Brooklleld? This is a fair ques- but Capt. Clapp's s ide not only gained
tion and should be answered with facts. these, but closed w ith seven points in
There arc sume citizens of our town who the lend.
dilate with a great show of wisdow in
advocating license as a means of reducing
Business Men's Averages.
the present onerous tax-rate. But do facts
warrant such a policy V
Average.
Games. Total
The. valuation of personal and real prop- Maynard
70S
9
78.67
erty according to the Assessors' statement O'Leary
78.14,
547
7
is 81,838,052. The rate of taxation is §24. II. Foster
9
78.00
702
per thousand. The property tax at this Atherton
6
77.83
404
rate should ainonut to §44,113. The fees Hall
0
76.33
687
which the town might receive under li- Qulgley
458
6
70.33
cense regime would be from $4,000 to Longley
76.11
9
685
§B,000, of which the town can retain three- Ranger
75.67
9
681
fourths, or, §3,000 to §1,500, which re- Smith
73.50
4
■302
duced to percentage, is 6.8 to 10.2 per- F. Foster
0
75.44
670
cent of the whole amount of tax.
At Woodis
74.89
9
674
6.8 per cent the present tax rate would be Lytle
9
74.67
672
§21.55. If the town should receive §3000 Howard
74.67
9
672
for license fees, the citizen who pays five Brown
0
74.33
669
dollars as property tax ought to receive Gleason
6
73.67
442
a benefit of 34 cents; one who pays §100 Greene
9
72.78
should be favored to the extent of §6.80. C. Batcheller
71.00
284
4
But suppose that the town should re- Clark
9
70.00
630
ceive the magnificent sum of §4500 from Walsh
67.22
605
0
lieense fees for the reduction of the bur- Ashby
67.11
004
9
densome, outrageous tax, the rive dollar Downey
66.83
401
fi
man might expect a reduction of 51 cents; Hatch
66.11
595
0
the twenty dollar mau might be eased Brosnan
65.75
203
4
¥2.04 : and the hundred dollar man could E A. Batcheller 0
590
save §10 20. All these magnificent advantages might be enjoyed if we only had
High School Notes.
license in North Brookfield.
But who after all would be must favorSophomore
declamations will begin
ed. The license fees would only affect
the property tax payers. In North Brook- next week.
Matthew Sullivan,'01, has entered upon
field there are 767 voters who pay, or are
charged only a poll tax.
License or no his second year at the Baltimore Medical
license, it remains §2.00 per head. Hence College.
767 men, voters, could not receive the
Miss Eliza Larrabee of Vermont, visitboasted benefit.
There are 525 voters ed the school Friday, as the guest of Miss
who pay buth poll and property tax, Pearl Witter.
ranging In amounts from §2.12 to §582.56.
Miss Helen Tucker, 04, was pleasantly
About loo of these pay under §75 in surprised Wednesday evening, by a dozen
taxes. We can see at once that com- of her schoolmates.
paratively few would receive any conWe were favored with visits from Col.
siderable benefit. There are eighteen tax
Cooke and Mr. Barnes, of the School
payers that pay 20 per cent of the propCommittee, this week.
tj taxes of North Brookfield.
These
For the month ending Oct. 23, 1901,
eighteen are composed of one firm, two
estates, two corporations, two non-resi- the percentage of attendance was 98.18,
dents, and eleven resident Individuals. with 6 cases of tardiness.
The athletic association had a meeting
These, If anv, feel the galling yoke of taxation in uur town. In dollars and cents Wednesday night, and the treasurer reUiese eighteen tax payers would be saved ported a balance in favor of the associatire soul distressing payment of §918 for tion.
taxes! But in t one of these could afford
Miss ilaynes attended the marriage of
to have- tbelr property depreciate in value her brother, Rev. C. S. Hayues, at the
which is inevitable with the presence of Prospect street church, Cambridge, Wed"he licensed saloon
Not one of these for nesday evening.
the possible reduction of taxes can afford
We are glad that the Sewall girls are to
to countenance the license system.
The remain with us for a time longer at least.
losses in their business would, be—far- in Miss Mary Sewall, '02, will remain to
excess of the amount saved. The saloon graduate with her class.
means drunkenness, and drunkenness
The freshmen class are sorry to lose
brings poverty. Money spent for liquor
one of its members, Emma .1, Cdllomy,
does not pay the merchant. Bad accounts
She has removed to Spencer and will atmust be covered by higher
prices.
tend the high school In that town.
Eventually the town must increase the
poor tax in order to care for the imRural Free Delivery.
poverished families of the saloon patron.
The license question has two edges and
Mr. Alfred C. Stoddard is moving for a
both cut into tiie economic conditions of
the town. ?67 voters receive no direct rural free delivery route to take in a
benefit from any supposed reduction North Brookfield circuit only. The petiwhich license fees might bring. Business tion for the service to supply New Brainmen add about 5 per cent, to the prices of tree and Oakham from the North ISrooktheir goods in order to cover bad debts. lteld post office is now before the postal
Every man of family therefore pays from authorities but it meets with some opporive to twenty dollars to his store keeper sition, and should it not be granted this
more than he would if men could not petition will be presented.
Mr. Stoddard has found the project for
have the opportunity to spend so much
money in the saloon.
Therefore It Is to this town to meet with universal favor
the fiinnicial Interest of the poll tax and he is receiving many HignHtun;.-*
payer, the small and the large property his petition. The following scheme will
tax paver, not ti> encourage the lieense give an Idea of the route proposed by
Mr. Stoddard for the dally delivery.
sentiment.
Starting from the post office the proALBERT BKAL,

RUCS,
All Wool

ART SQUARES,
$5.85 and upwards.

500 Employees.

ACETYLENE
House Lamp.
It furnishes the most beautiful reading
light known.
It is first cousin to the suu, its light
having been christened

ARTIFICIAL SUNLIGHT.

481

TO

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
500 MAIN- STREET,
"YVOHCESTEU,

MA.SS.

*^'te*'4t*'«r#!'fe»!'fe*'it»!'fc*'<B* !'fe*'fe*>'fc#! *k*>*kPHk+!ik*iik+>-&*>tePiU+!i&

M iss LUCY PIE KGK BARTLETT,
TUTOR.

In College Pr«|»»ri»toiy or <»t«fle Mut>Ject*.
T

HEADQUARTERS
KEITH'S WARREN
BAKERY.

HALF THE COST.

Buy an

Perfection Bread
SPECTACLE DEPOT.

A Good investment.
No after-generation.
(Established 1858.)
Turns ON on OFF instantly.
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
No broken lamp chimneys.
who give your eyes a thorough and scientific
No odor.
examination. We have the latest tacilitics (or
Every possible improvement embraced. testing the most difficult eyt-e. Our examina95c and up.
tions are always free, and if you need glasses
our
prices are the lowest.
On exhibition at
36 Tears In one store U sufficient guarantee that we know our business.
Liberal Cash Discount, or Easy Terms ot
for a limited time only.
I'aymeut.
*
For a practical demonstration, call or
address

is the Lender.

H. H. Atherton & Co's

We Defy Competition.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,

ALFEED W. BUBRILL,

posed route first goes north up the Oakham road, past the pumping station to
Charlee Parkmau'a, diverging down the
cross road to take in J. B. Tucker and
others, thence back to Lyman Parkmau's,
and by a cross road to the schoolhouse in
District No. 5, theu over to John Kice's,
passing the house of Alfred C. Stoddard,
down North Brookfield road to take in
Witt nud Wheelock, return to and over
the old mill road passing houses of John
Mahoney and Timothy Burke to Wuite's
corner, down the wigwam road to cross
road leading to house of Calvin Bliss,
thence pass house of G. Lincoln Smith to
school houst; in district No, 4.
Down
Bigeiow hollow and the cross road is to
be taken past the Henry Sampson place
to the corner near Owen Trainer's, then
passing the Banks Bros, to Sanford
Briggs. then past home of dames Burns
and others to Whiting's cider mill corner,
down West Brookfield road to James Heffernan's, return to James Ayres', cross
road to Mrs. Mary Howe's place on
Brookfield road, then over the hill past
the Buxton place to Woolcott's mills,
thence passing Derosia's place and town
farm to Peter Richmond's, by cross road
to old East Brookfield road, thence past
Josiah Whiting's to house of W. E.
Wright, thence past home of H. H.
Leaeh back to old East Brookfield road,
and by said road to Mrs. Hamant's, past
head of Lake Lashaway, to home of Henry
Green, northerly to home of A. C. Blise,
thence past Carlo Bemis' to Spencer road,
then by Spencer road, with one or two
diversions, back to starting point.
This is the route us roughly outlined,
ami is sucject to change.
It is estimated
to accommodate 125 families, and to be a
little over 20 miles in length.

North Brooltfleld,
P. O. Box :ll».
Mass.
43

Sewing Machines.

Worcester.

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

IMIIIW:

Of Every Description.

InsureB Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Rates.

WANTED

SALESMEN

<i'
1 l,,,i..., Una
ill Nursery
Vlll-uiifV Stock.
Rtrif'lc.
To unit
sell na Choice
line of
Steady work, and Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All stock guaranteed. Write
Now tor Terms and secure a good situation
for the (all and winter. Address,
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
16W3U
BOCHE8TEH, IV. Y.

FANCY
COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive
for the warm season when
baking: is a burden.

CANNED MEATS
AMD

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

STOVE WOOD

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or lour foot
hand machines.
wood may ho left at tho store of King ft
Agents for Wlie«ler <S& Wilson Tucker, North Brookfield, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
and White Machines.
JOEL, !>[. U1VI.SIMIIV.
E. A. CHURCHILL.
North Brookfield.
Iy3L. PIEKCE.
Boom 11 Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday Evrnlnga.
33

BUFFINGTON'S
IS THE PLACE
to buy your

CHICKENS

Give ns a call.
We will not be undersold.

(Lull, bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
<\ I.ST BROOKFIELD.
Telephone, Brooklleld 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
27-1

KENNEDY'S

North Brookfield, Mass.

picture
frames

MADE TO ORDER
Lowest Prices in the City.

PARK STUDIO,
503 Main Street.

-

Worcester

College.

II. SMITH, M. I». V.,

of

.Residence, Summer Street,

and other Poultry and uvury- BecKer's
thing found in a firstBusiness
class market.
Host Table Butter, 27c a lb.
Chicken,
14c, 18c and 20c 492 Main St .Worcester, Mass.
Pork Roast, 12c to 18c a lb.
Rigaest Grade Commercial School in New
Beeflioast, 10c to 18c a lb. Kmdatnl.
,
,
:_
Business and Shorthand Courses,
Leg of Lamb,
16c a lb. Full
Largest enrollment In the history of the
Call or send for free catalog,
HHf]
New Repository. Fore Quarter of Lamb,12c a lb. school
Pilled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
E.
C.
A.
BECKER,
Prin.
15c a lb.
Harness, Whips, Bleycles, Blankets of all Cheese,
kinds anil Sleiutis in their season, the Sage Cheese,
16c a lb.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
Qt. Bottle Catsup, 10c each
Wm, S, Crawford. Oakham, Oysters,
30c a quart

w

We also keep a Large Line

lyilh

niiE

F.D.Bufiington,
Summer St., North Brookfle d.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bemis, Mr. II. W.
Bemls and son, Mr. aud Mis. W. Howard
Whiting and daughter, attended the dedication of the Memorial Park at Spencer
on Tuesday.
-Redmond Barry of Plymouth, who at
one time represented the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company lu North Brooklleld has been visiting at John McCarthy's
on Main street.

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,

—Among those from North Brookfleld
who attended the exercises at the iledication^of the Bemis Memorial park, in
Spencer, Tuesday, were Carlo Bemis and
wife, ids mother, Mrs. Cheney Bemls, W.
II. Howe and wife and her mother, Mrs.
F. E. Conger, Miss Ella E. Bemis, Mrs.
Vinuie Goodwin, and Mr. Fred M.-Ashby.
They were very much pleased with the
exercises, and also with the opportunity
of meeting the members of the Bemis
famil, who gathered in great numbers.

Is when you want a good,
rich coffee for your breakfast.
We have a new coffee in two
In BLACK, CASTOR and TANS. pound cans that sells for
The Latest Materials, Styles and
45c a pound,
Shades.
and we want you to try it.
NEW WAISTS,
It is warranted to°be superior
Made of the season's most popular in every respect to " the other
fellows."
materials, colors and styles.
Call for
our
lines,
whether
you
are
ready
Call and examine

V,>
*-■ t

to purchase or not.

"Ten Eyck Blend"

H. ATHERTON & CO.
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

Coffee

—Woodis and Splaine will hold their
—The pulpit supply committee of the
AT
second combination auction sale in First church is composed of John S.
ExpreVs°Le£v'es for the West at e.30 a.m.. 12.05,
Splaine's
block,
North
Main
street,
to4.25 p. m.
Cooke,
W.
M.
Crawford,
George
B.
Express
from tho East at 7.30 a.m.,
;-s Arrives
Al
morrow, Saturday, Nov. 2. Sale begins Doane, Dea. L. S. Thnrston, A. W. Bur- Called from Life's Cares During
Bxprois''ArrivMrair<im the Westat9.30a.ro., at 10 o'clock a. m.
the Past Week.
rill and Charles N. Perkins.
They have
Expiels^iVlm d'eTiverd at omce a. Idas.
—Alphonse Sylvau, who has been engaged Hev. Mr. Allen, who has preachfglSKnS before advert^iiuio of ieav.
dangerously ill at St. Vincent's hospital, ed here for two Sundays, to supply the CHARLES H. STODDARD 79, AND
since an operation for appendicitis was pulpit for four Sundays, commencing
JAMES C. AYRES, 89.
performed a few weeks ago, is reported Nov. 10.
SOUTH BROOKFIELD.
ly22
Mr. Allen has a wife and one
On Sunday morning, Oct 27, Charles II.
to be Improving.
and
son, a young man of 17, a sophomore in
—Mrs. Wm. B. Thompson Is visiting
—The semi-annual meeting of the Amherst college.
Rev. Mr. Allen will Stoddard of Elm street was called from
in Boston.
Spencer C. E. I'nion will be held at the bring his wife, and do pastoral work, life, after nearly four score summers had
—Appleton Club meets next Wednes- Baptist church, Spencer, Nov. 5, after- during the four weeks, that he is with us. been passed. Mr. Stoddard has spent the
greater part of his life In thisJtown where
day evening.
noon and evening.
The full program is,
■ As II. W. Bemis and E. N, Snow were be first saw the light, and few men were
Don't try to keep house without a (ilen- given in another column.
going past the Grove schoolhouse Wed- better acquainted with its local and perBATCHELLER.
wood Bange.
—The Misses Alice and Irene Leforte
nesday evening they saw flames in Miss sonal history.
—Ambrose Barnes U confined to the have the lunch room in East Brookfield
Bryant's room, and immediately gave a
He was born June 10, 1821.
A few
formerly conducted by Louis Harper. still alarm at the engine house, Davis'
house by Illness.
at popular prices.
years only were spent outside of his
—The grange auxiliary are to have They will carry on the same kind of busi- store and Castle hall.
In a very few native town. He never sought olflce, but
ness
and
will
lit
up
a
special
dining
room
their fair Dec. 18.
minutes some two hundred people were served the town at times both in the
—A husking bee was given at F. II. for ladies.
attracted to the scene, including four or capacity of road surveyor, and overseer
—Dr. Thomas J. Garrigan returned five reporters. A window was broken in,
Potter's this week.
of the poor. It was during our civil war
—J. W. D. Fifleld is moving into his home from his western trip Saturday aud it was found that the door of a stove that he left farming and became for a
night, and very unexpectedly, being had sprung open, so that the flames shone
time a contractor for the manufacture
new house on King street.
BANKER
obliged to cut short his trip on account up brilliantly. It was only a small scare,
of war implements.
After the war he
—Charles F. Myers has purchased
PBPTO
of illness. He has been confined to the but had a Are really got a start in the old
worked in the Batcheller factory, which
John Boyle's fast road mare.
STOCK
house eyer since his return.
building it would have been a hard one to he left some twenty years since.
—Mlts and gloves in good variety can
FOOD.
—A bicycle rider, who was scorching handle.
Mr.
Stoddard
was
very
fond
of
chilTHE
be found at E. D. Batcheller's.
—Mr. Edward Kittredge, a well-known dren, many of whom will long remember
along Maple street, Thursday evening col-Six were initiated into the Concordia lided with a team driven by Jonathan farmer, was in town Wednesday afterhis many kindnesses.
He was a good
Lodge, K. of P., on Wednesday evening. Bush, no damage was done but, had the noon, and desiring to purchase a pair of
neighbor, generous-hearted and most
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
—The ladies of the Social Union will man on the wheel been riding a proper overalls, drove his team down to the fac- intelligent in conversation, being well
AND
North Broofcfleld,
speed there would have been no collision. tory of the Hall Overall Compauy on posted on all current events. He leaves a Adams Block,
hold their annual sale Dec. 1".
Union street.
He left the team standing wife, Matilda, and one son, Frank P.
A.good husband provides the range
—A fine monument has been put up in
by the side of the factory while be went Stoddard.
that makes cooking easy—Ulenwood.
Walnut Grove cemetery for the families
A Merry Party.
His funeral was attended Tuesday after—Miss Mary Duggan, clerk at W. B. of Harwood, Cummings and Jackson. It in to negotiate the purchase. During his
The
Gleason's is taking a two weeks' vaca- Is an Imposing shaft of Barre granite absence a heavy plank fell off, frightening noon, Bev. Mr. Snell officiating.
The members of William O'Brien's
the animals, who started down Union singing was by the male quartette, and
mounted on three bases, and surmounted
dancing class and their friends had a
tion.
street, and as they gained considerable the bearers were his own relatives. The
social hop in Grange hall, Wednesday,
You don't know anything about real by a capstone, the whole weighing 18000
momentum as they proceeded, they were body was laid to rest in Walnut Grove
which was enjoyed by all who attended.
pleasure In cooking until you use a Glen- lbs.
unable to turn the corner on to Spring cemetery.
Among those present were John Grady,
—The steam roller, which is now idle
wood.
street, and instead dashed into the house
Frank Donahue, John Conroy, Ed. Con—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doyle of Lew- in the Grove schoolhouse yard awaiting of Mrs. Frank Hill, the heavy pole of the
MB. JAMKS CONVEUSE AYRES died at his
iston, Me., are visiting at John Mc- the arrival of the trap rock, weighs 12 wagon being driven through the parlor home on the West Brookfleld road early roy, Jr., John Barry, James Gaflhey,
Thos. Holland, Chas. Coughlan, J- L.
tons, but its weight doesn't trouble the
Carthy's.
window, badly demolishing it, but not do- this morning, of heart failure, after many
Grady, Geo. Reynolds, Michael Murphy,
—The feast of All Saints was appro- people half as much as the vexatious wait ing much if any harm to the horses. Mr. years of poor health, during which he
Ed. Mnrphy, Robert Morse, Bernard
priately observed at St. Joseph's church for the completion of the macadam road Kittredge seemed very grateful that the has been conflned to the house, although
Bradley, Earl DeLand, M. Collins, Mike
on Main street.
his
mental
faculties
have
been
retained
in
wagon
was
not
damaged,
and
requested
to-day.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Conroy, Geo. McQueeney, William Eagan,
a
remarkable
degree.
—The
football
eleven
that
represented
that
the
window
be
fixed
up
without
un—There will be a rehearsal of the W.
William O'Brien, Henry Splaine and DanMr.
Ayres
was
born
in
North
BrookIt. C, for inspection, Saturday evening, the N. B. H. S. last season will play the necessary expense and the bill sent to him
fleld, Feb. 7, 1812, and he was therefore iel Collins; the Misses Lena Maloney,
David Prouty high school eleven at Spen- for payment.
Nov. 2, at 7.30.
Martha Grady, Lizzie Grady, Mary Maat his death, undoubtedly, the oldest man
The boys from
—Dr. H. P- Bartlett was in Spring- cer, Thanksgiving day.
honey, Bessie Connolly, Nora Junior, LizTO KENT.
In town. His wife was Lauretta Ruggles
Held Wednesday in attendance upon the Spencer claim that they are able to defeat
Personal Mention.
of Hardwlck, who died some five years zie O'Counell, Alice Brucker, Annie and
the last year eleven and the members of
dental convention.
R8 tenement of 5 rooms, town water.
slnc«. Of his four sons and two daugh- Susie Finn, Dora DeLude, Eva Noonan, Ul'.STAI
that team are willing to let them try.
furnished room for single men or
Miss Minnie Kernan spent Sunday at
Nancy Sullivan, Lizzie O'Brien, Teresa manAlso
—"Ten Eyck Blend" coffee at 43c a
and wife. Stable room for horses. Apters, only the oldest son, Henry W. Ayres
—The Young Ladies' Social Club held a her home in Springfield.
Gaifuey, Pamella Ribardy, Sadie Hatch, ply to A. P. DAMON, school St., cor. Walnut.
pound at Downey's is the best thing to be
survives. Mr. Ayres was a member of
Halloween Party in Castle hall, Thursday
Mrs. Amedie Richards is seriously ill at the First Congregational church of North Annie Leary, Margaret and Annie Murphy,
had in coffee. Try it.
TO KEXT-On Arch St. a tenement of tool—Harry Fullaro, who recently under- evening. There more than 100 present and her home on Forest street.
rooms on flrat floor ami two in altlo. c
Brookfleld. The funeral will be held on Margaret and Annie McCarthy, Bertha
Doyle's orand Kittle Grady, and May Barnes. closets and town water. Kent reasonable.
went an operation for appendicitis, is re- it was very pleasant affair.
Miss M. Alice Converse of Paxton, Monday, at 2 p. m.
4w«2*
Apply to A. G. STOKE.
chestra
-furnished
music,
Walter,
H.
O'Brien's
orchestra
furnished
music.
ported as doing finely.
was at home last Sunday.
TO RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
Kondeau, prompter.
Refreshments of
—H. II. Atherton & Co. are showing
street. Rent low"
SUMNER HOLM^
Mrs. Mason Colomy has moved her The Reception to Rev, and Mrs.
cake and ice cream were served by W. B.
Election Officers.
new lines of ladies' and misses* coats and
household goods to Spencer.
J. U. Sewall.
Gleason.
TO
UENT-Two
tenements
in Hi »t class order;
llannel waists this week.
Miss Margaret Dunn of Worcester, is
The following have been appointed by
one on first floor of 1 rooms, and one up
—A council of churches convenes this
-Quaboag Lodge, A. 0. U. W., are
It was the eighteenth anniversary of the selectmen as election officers to act stairs of .1 roomB; desirable for small family.
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Thomas
Joyce.
ant
afternoon for the dismissal of Bev.
Inquire of J. R. ROGERS.
planning for their first smoke talk on
Mrs, Bert Judson of Hartford, Conn., the marriage of Rev. and Mrs. John L. at the state election next Tuesday:—
Mr. Sewall. The churches invited areTO RENT—A tenement of seven rooms on
Monday evening, Nov. 11.
Sewall on Thursday evening, and their Ballot clerks, M. 3. Howard, Fred C.
Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
Union, North Brookfleld; Ware East, has been visiting at D. C. Melvin's.
10
North Brookfleld.
—Miss Fanny Stoddard of Chicopee
Spencer, Brookfleld, West Brookfleld,
A. L. Thayer has moved his family Into friends had this fully as much In mind as Clapp; tellers, James Whlttemore, Albion
was in town Tuesday to attend the funeWarren, Oakham, and New Braintree; one of Daniel Foster's houses on Spring the fact that the occasion was also an Doane, C. L. Dickinson and Hector TO RENT on School Street, a tenement or
tOUr Rooms
llOttlUB with
nil 11 town
w"" water and^ s™™
ral of the late Char'es II. Stoddard.
opportunity to wish Mr. Sewall a God- Godetie; inspectors, II. S. Lytle, Patrick i four
also Bev. Dr. Whiting of Charlemont and street.
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply
12
speed
to
his
new
work,
and
to
give
to
MrsJOHN
NOON.
Herllhy.
—Mrs. Benjamin Prouty is reported as Uev, Mr. Gaylord of Worcester.
Mrs. Helen Evans of Westboro, Is the
Sewall, who Is to remain here during the
Polls will open at 7.30 a. m. and may
improving, and the case of Mrs. Charles
LKT.-Tenement ot 5 rooms. Fu«l and
—The brood mare Kose Patchen, half gnest of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Howe winter, renewed expression of their love, close as early as 1.30 p. m., although they mo
I other conveniences on same floor. Town
Parkmsn is much more hopeful.
water. Desirable for small £miW. Rent low
sister to "Joe Patchen," formerly owned on Elm street.
and appreciation of her earnest and fruit- are usually kept open up to +.30, to ac- Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W.BUBB1LL. til,
—Miss Grace Powers leaves next week at the Muster Hill stock farm in New
Frank B. Nallette of Fitchburg, former- ful life among us.
The feeling of regret commodate those who work In the facfor Pueblo, Col., after spending several Braintree, is now at C. A. Bush's stable. ly of North Brooklleld, was the guest of at parting was thus made easier to bear
mo RENT.-A nouse ol seven rooms, will Do
tory.
I let cheap. Good well ol »«l»V'»'«r»
weeks with friends in Massachusetts.
The mare is a five-year-old and was bred friends in town, Sunday,
by those who have been faithfully minisand liull trees. Inquire of A. F. BLTTfcKWORTH,
Brookfleld.
"'
in
Kentucky.
She
was
purchased
by
Mr.
BOKN.
Miss
Lizzie
Kinnevan,
manager
of
the
tered to by Mr. Sewall dnrlng the past
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
Bush about a year ago, but this fact was Western Union Telegraph
Telegrapu odlce
omce in Nortl
j^orinj flve yearS) ami who hold him in such high
will meet at the home of Mrs. W. F.
To Bent.
not generally known until recently.
The Brookfleld, spent Sunday at her home in^ e^(Aem as a pastor and personal friend LOWE—At St. Petersburg, Florida, Oct. 15, a
Witter, on School street, Tuesday. Nov.
son to Asa and Mary Lowe, and grandson to ClMALL tenement, Sjooms and lajge^aek
Rent low.
mare will be put into training and doubt- i).im.,
O room, up stairs. Town water. FRED
i-\t,T\ner the
thA BvAninpMrs. William Cook of Brookfleld.
During
evening an euvelooe
envelope contain
containPalmer.
A.
Enquire of
less will be heard from on the snow path
REED—At
West Mansfield, Oct. 31, a daughter South Mail
83tl
ing golden tokens was presented to Rev.
STEARNS
Miss
Mary
Malouey,
a
nurse
at
the
city
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Reed, and grand—The E. & A. II. Batcheller Company's the coming winter.
daughter to Mr. and Mrs, William Walley of
hospital, has been visiting at the home of Mr. Sewall, and a similar one to his be
tenement houses in the rear of the
North Brookneld.
WANTKD-Experleneed stitchers.
—The "Club Literaire Franco-Ameri- her parents, on South Main street, this loved helpmeet, Mrs. Sewall. The preHALL OVERALL CO.
m
Batcheller House are being repaired and
sentation was made by Dea. Thurston,
catne" has been organized with these week.
Strikes a Rich Find.
repainted.
who spoke feelingly, to which Mr. Sewofficers:—President, V. P. Bouvier; viceTo Let.
"L was troubled for several years with
Miss Susie J. Mahoney of the Carney
—The Board of Trade will meet at the president, C. L. Perrault; Sec'y, 11. O.
all responded.
The program Included
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,'' ( FINK tenement of flve rooms, down stairs,
A centrally located, rent low lortfM pai-ty.
Selectmen's room, Tuesday evening, and Polssalnt; assistant secretary, Joseph hospital, Boston, has been the guest of vocal solos by Mrs. Newall, Mrs. Reed,
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H., Address GASH, care of JoUKSAl. Office.
«■'
the directors urge every member inter- Mineau-, treasurer, C. E. Depatle; libra- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ma- and Mrs. Pratt, duet by Mr. and Mrs.
"No remedy helped me until I began using
ested in the welfare of the town to be rian, Eugene Mineau. The club proposes honey of Winter street, this week.
Pratt, piano solo by Mr. Mullett, and a
For Sale
Electric Hitters, which did me more good A NEARLY new plush sofa, in flue condition
sol
quartet by Mrs. Ueed, Mrs. Corbin, Mrs.
to hold semi-monthly meetings in Grauge
present.
than all the medicine 1 ever used. They
for sale cheap ' R. A. B .JOUKSAL office.
43
Chesley aud Miss Baker.
This program
Burrlll's Locals.
—A party from the li. M bowling club hall, commencing this Saturday evening.
have also kept my wife in excellent health
was in charge of Mrs. Chesley.
Cocoa
They
will
have
light
drama
and
other
,
and
diued
at
went to Paxton last Sunday
foryears. She says Electric Bitters are just
niaiTCn AGENTS, local and traveling
Another new department now ready and cake was served by the young ladles.
Hotel Kenllworth, of whirl .1. K. Daniels literary attractions.
splendid for female troubles: that they are a WAN I tU at once,, to soil Ornamental
and of interest to every house-keeper. It The whole affair was conducted by the
L-s 'i-rees'aild Fruits. Experience
is proprietor.
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run dirul. 'ssai-v salary and expenses paid week
—Again the talk of extended the elecincludes every up-to-date utensil ueeded Woman's I'nion of the church.
It was a
,y. rermanant positions. Must fnrnuu rarer
—1). C. Melvln has the contract for tric road from Ware and West Brooklleld lu kitchen work, etc., made of wire and most successful affair, some 300 being down women. No other medicine can take eiices
as to good character. CHARLES H.
4W
its place in our family." Try them. Only CH ASK, Rochester, N. \ •
*>
the work of overhauling the boilers of the to this town is revived, by the action of metal.
Strainers, mince knives, meat present during the evening.
50c.
Satisfaction
guaranteed
by
A.
W.
PoWest
Brooklleld
in
granting
the
company
W., B. &■ S. street railway company, at
cutters, cookiug spoons, graters, egg
Lost.
land, druggist.
k
an extension of time.
There are more
the power.station.
A Night of Ttrror.
heaters, fry baskets, soap stands, tea pot
TN September, lsas, in the city ot Boston^ one
people skeptical than sanguine however,
1 share or the capital stock ol the Boston *
stands,
sponge
baskets,
potato
mashers,
•Awful
anxiety
was
felt
for
the
widow
— HerbeH-H. LiM^'h is constantly addAlbany Railroad Company, No. W#-Tne
To Kent.
in regard to its ever striking here, altrays, soapers, etc., all reliable and ser- of the brave General Burnham of Mach- A TENEMENT
ing to his laurelsXs a butter maker.i and
„,i of six rooms,
rooms. on
— Arch street, subscriber will pay all costs and expenses lot
though It Is more than probable it may
returning the same to "«'AR A H € AhLKS.
large
back
room
and
shed
room.
room.
ias,
Me.,
when
the
doctors
said
she
would
viceable
goods
In
the
basement,
and
is now daily expecting to add a medal
WALDOS.
THRESHER.
WALDOS.—
reach West Brookfleld ard form the conBrooklleld, Mass., Oct. IS, 1901.
2w43*
called the "Wire goods department." die from Pneumonia before morning"
44 tf
from the Pan-American to his long list.
No.
Brookfleld,
Oct.
31,
1901.
necting link between Boston and the west.
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
Come and see.
mo RENT-Lowertonementof flve looms and
—The Grand Army tad the first of
To Kent.
New lot of best geese feathers jus her that fearful night, but she begged for
1 nantry In brick house "over the river,
their sociables last evening, to which the
of flve or six rooms, down stairs, tauK water in sink aud good «lla.-. Ierow
Jota Burke of Worcester, called on opened. 8Be per pound.
Dr; King's New Discovery, which had TENEMENT
newlv
painted
and
papered,
good
locality,
i-i.00 per month; ulce chance "educe wilder
kindred
organizations
were
Invited.
(Iw44>)
No. i), BULL bT, expenses. Apply to MRS. JOHN OLRAST,
friends in town, Tuesday.
more than once saved her life, aud cured rent reasonable.
There was a tine musical and literary proMaple Street, Brookfleld.
"
her of Consumption. After taking, she
monthly Food Sales.
gram.
Blacktiinlthiiig
slept all night.
Further use entirelyAsk your husband If he has any idea
FOB SALE.
The two Congregational churches
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
cured her," This marvellous medicine is
how much real enduring satisfaction it
The ladles of the Memorial church had
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of Awing to continued 111 health I wish ito sell
Will celebrate cuu.i.. .uion next Sunday
guaranteed
to
curt;
all
Throat,
Chest
shoeing interfering horses, and those having 0 my Trucking. Hack and '■>»«I£, by,tnlH,
would give you If he would replace the such fine success with-their food sale last
I
„„,,.„„
morning. 1 . the evening all the Protest- worn out old range with a new Glenwood.
and Lung Diseases. Only 50C and 91.00. contracted tees. Terms cash.
For'further particulars inquire of JOHN KENFriday afternoon that they have decided
W D. BARNARD, North Brookfleld.
.
ant churches will have a union service al
Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug
Also for sale, one good horse and an open ND«, North Brookfleld, Mass.,
to have similar sales once a month hereJuly 2,1901.
piano box buggy; can be bought cheap, set!
B1
the First church, when Ke,v. Mr Sewall
store..
after.
*
Additional Locals on Opposite Page.
will give Ills farewell sermon.

TWO OLD RESIDENTS.

Hardware & Cutlery
LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store

VARNISHES.

150 Cords Wood

and

Putty.

FOR SALE BY
E. D?

WALL PAPERS

Bali-Bearing Wringers.

BANNER
STOCK FOOD.

C E. BROWN

GREATEST MILK

BUTTER

PRODUCER

m THE WORLD.

COMFORTABLES,

Hummer Street* f27| lVorth Brooklleld.

"""""c^AS. P. MAXWELL, Postmastar.
July 1. liail.
^__^^^^^___^_

W., & B. S. street railway.

When the Frost is on
the Pumpkin"

Three quarter Length and
Full Length,

MEAT CUTTER for $1.00.

It Is safe; it cannot explode under any
circumstances

FRED S. THOMPSON,

Mall Arrangements at Worth Brookneld
Post Omce.
MAILS DDE TO ARRIVE.
FromIhtXait-lMA.M.11.07, 5-« <"• «•
(from the Wut-l-M. »■*" A- "-I »-°" 50U p- MMAILS CLOSE.
For the KMt-lM. UAZ A.M.; M0 P. »•
*v,r ifte Wait—fl.20, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, 6.30 P. M.
General delivery widow open Irom D.SO and
S p m., «om.t sun.lays and holidays and
wl en distributing or putting up mail.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from e a.

SHORT BOX COATS

Brushes, Glass

E. DIOaNE, M. I>

OAlcc and Residence, Main Street.
It gives a flame equal in intensity to
OflU:e hours if to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 ami 7 to
Ofl
8.30 ]i. in. Nlglu calls at residence.
36 candles, •
One pound of carbide will produce gas
ei|iial in light power to two quarts of
kerosene oil, atid at

ELECTROLITE.

Leave N. Brookneld,
Arrive E. Brookfield,
Leave B. Brook Held.
Arrive N. Brookflel '

44

Ladies' and Misses'

—A large party of North Brookfleld
people attended a husking bee at the home
of Dennis Connolly in District No. S,
Monday. A large quantity of corn was
husked. Later In the evening those present adjourned to thehouse, where supper
was served and dancing followed. All
who were there had a good time, there
was a slight scarcity of "red ears," but
—James E. O'Nell, who for a number the credit for husking the greatest amount
of years was employed as a clerk In this of corn goes to Frank Whitney of New
town, Is breaking lu as a conductor on the Braintree.

-Auctioneer t. S. Woodis will sell
FRIDAY, S0V. 1, 1901
80 fine cows at auction, for W. A. Edson,
^
Free Public library and Reading Boom. at the Edson farm, In West Brookneld,
Open from 9 a. m. to » p. m. Books can be next Thursday, Nov. 7.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.njf
—There was no football pame, on the
common last Saturday, the game with the
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Spencer A. C. being cancelled a few hours
Commencing Sunday, Jane 16, 1901.
previous to the time set.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,
Town lli.m. Block. Worth Brookneld.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals
L'Art De La Mode, *8.50 per year.
Rob » De Luxe, *s.oo pur year.
The American Ladles'Tailor, »12 00 per year.
Wo will be glad to eeiul sample copies to
anyone Bemfina name anil mlilrew ami a
I omit stamp for'L'AHT OK LA Mniir.,10 omits
lor KOIIBS DE LUXB and 25 cents lor THE
AMERICAN LAIJIEB* TAILOR.
mORSE-BROUOHTON CO..
3 East Nineteenth St.
(41)
New Y-irk.

T. P. PATRICK,
TNDUSTKIAL Agent Seaboard Air Line Kail1 wav at l'liiebluff. N. O., the wel known
winter health resort, offers building and
power tree to parties wishing.to Btart manufacluiinglnasniall way with view of enlarging No doubt many will accept this generous
4W
utrcr.
"
TIIE CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO. of
Chicago want reliable agents In every olty and
u wiTin Muss, to sell accident and sict benefit
SH co
Address J. B. MA.SSKCh, Mngr.
Industrial nept, II Pemberton Bq„ Kooin am,
Boston, Han.
sit-in

;rs\/mk§TOS?ft§
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Also good for Poultry.
For sale by

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

■te#)-fe#!,te*'«*,'Br»»,*lf#l'«*''kt*,'St»i kkfitkP-hrP, fe*|-te*-'ar»>'fe»!,'W»>'fe*,fe»s^#!'*Si* ,

The Quaboag Tribe of Red Men are
Repairs have been made at the engine

EAST BROOKFIELD.

house

this week.

in the east

Notes About Town.

The two windows

side

been taken out, and one
E. M. Wight

is

having

his

house

been put

newly shingled.

and

Mrs. E. W. Twichell was

in

town

of

W.

Potter

been

easy terms.

on

one

by

interfering

in

Frank Avey is working
Brown

Shoe

in

factory

the

in

two or three floors that could

H.

for

North

Brookfield.
Mrs. Edward Green of Spencer

manufacturing

centrally

located,

distance

from

being

the

B.

but

a

& A.

is

home

the

ji
i

T.

this week

Kales

after a

during

two

which

mouths'

time

she

a social

C. H. CLARK,

dance

evening.

ii

the

town

has

Formerly
Shown at

hall this

Hoone's orchestra of North

Brookfield will furnish music, Bert N.
Kent, prompter.

election of re-

presentative has assumed

an

Rev. O.

interest-

ing

town

ton have been visiting friends

Baptist

been

convention

attend-

in

low

Doani ot
town the

L.

Worcester visited friends in

E. W. Sagendorph

far re]home i rom

covered that he is expected
Worcester sooo:

has

and

entertainment
pie

young p

Union chapel, Podunk, last

El-

ment and

an

excellent

this

from a hayrack
be

convey-

The Baptist vestry will be the

poll-

a

lecture on "The

of the

Wednesday
around

New

the

Miss Daisy Bruce is visiting in New

William

Haven, Conn,

Division which

takes

Railroad

A.

Park for a visit.
Dr.

C. W. Bressingham

has

—

Fred Woodard is visiting at his

Julius

Mrs.

Mrs.

Warren

R.

at

station

as

Worcester last

Thompsou

has

E.

31.

Friday and

operator,

of baggage master.

his

posi-

fully

tion as foreman ot the weaving departthe

Mann

& Stevens

Com-

John

the

position

Donahue,

get

telegraph

of

Sunday with

be

at

Donahue was pleasantly

by a number

of her friends

at her home in Depot square, last

Fri-

day evening.

new telegraph

train

this

service

shed

at

south end of svstem

the

the Italian castle on the

North Brook-

every

from the

train

different

N.

Miss

spent

During

day afternoon.

employed at the station, he has always

l^uite a number

trom

field were present at the

East

Brook-

been

found

of attentive

dedication

Donahue

cordial, obliging

to

his

regret

duties.

the Bemis monument and Bemis Mem-

friends

orial Park at Spencer, Tuesday.

him well in the future.

Bev. J. B. Child preached his

has

his

leaving

voting

wite will leave tor
Wednesday.

Flushing,

Later

they

N.

wish

Mr.

once

to

snvs:

'-.My brother was very low with

will go

malarial

The new hydrant

near

Louis

Har-

suaded

tooled a grave-digger.

fever
him

and

jaundice.

1

that

is

fed

Lashaway was

by water from lake

tested

by the

steamer

company last Saturday and the

results

He

per-

Benevolent Association

met with Mrs. Sanford Cole, Wednesday- afternoon
and

to

arrange

supper to be

held

use

until

for a social

in the Baptist

he

was

of West

was arrested for drunkenness, Monday
night,

Trial Justice Cottle lined him

¥10;
was

being unable
sent

to pay the fine he
irieclioii

tin

ti

in

Worcester.
There was
Podunk

ig

a

fire in the

brush

ight

Monday

district

burned for BeversJ botl

mg

idl..t

in

ami N<
The

ItBJ

ll

Broo. litdd

betwei

rth Brookfii

1

the

lb.

coiii-

louse ofde-

mittee

L

tentioi
.it

km

quandary
the

purities the blood;

regulates

bowels,

cures

liver,

constipation,

and

The Miss

perfect health.

50c at Poland's drug store.

s2

and

Trimmed

of

these

Mrs.

last

Herbert

week

are

tensive

guest

by the

repairs

on

of

Mr.

Main

of

Natick

Mrs.

and

is the

Edward

has

been

dentists' convention in

trouble

so that

Butterick Publications
and Patterns.

the

in

the

and

with

here

treasurer,
the

to Ware would be in

Americanu,

but
skunk

as the Mephitis

more
have

commonly
been

usually large

past week.

Two

B.

Perry and

travel-

numbers

another was

by

The Benevoleut

Society was

by

Mrs.

William

Dane

aud

Napoleon

on
Plouffe has also captured a prize.
A cow

owned

by William

Lincoln

C. L. Olmstead, has been confined to
the

house

town hall, Satur-

Wizards

of Ware

ture on the North Brookfield road

last

head

vs.

Nettie

of

Feeding

Hills has been the guest of Miss

blossoms

Mary

near

the

a

the

West

by

a

men worked until after

get

the

animal

out

its

When finally releas-

covered with
pasture

number

of

her

next day, when

Mr. Lincoln succeeded in

getting it to

By the new- order of the
Central

Walter Siblev, who

New York

Railroad Company the

ing force at the local station

has been suffer-

sists of

station

ing from attack of appendicitis the past

and

week i.- reported to be improving.

and V. C.

agent

George Mitchell

work-

now con-

West Brookfield.

idid-

i

■I'!,..-

years, is

day,
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■

be

from
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been

the

William
last Friday evening.

Beanmn'i,

There was about

S.

at the

the

night

station

night

iding

wb ,

the

summer

at

has

the « uiitry

L. Beam mi

home of Bev. 1.

been

ha,

gone

to Went Upton.
Miles

li.

Luther

S.

Stone of

been visiting at Elisl
PAWi'.EK'S
HAIW BALSAM
C1MUU.. mil bnwtirw «■• >»»v
$*9&M*M . lumrimnt gTOwtjiHrrer Fail* to Ii«.t~w> Or.y
HBlr to no Youthful Color.
Cures »™!P <!:«**** * timr talliufr

busines
i .vi:i

Fretf Woodard ha
wii L .Eli»lia

vacatk4|l
Webb,

his .customers.

ford
in-.
Rev.

and

Mr. and
on

operator

M.

Jr.,

■3^

ii.*:, in

Jp, in.
• fur house only.
C. A, JHFTS, Snpl.

deli»ering

the

milk

B.

Notes About Town.

January 22, entertained by Ellsha Webb;

Smith :

—Jerome Boyiugton cast the tlrst

"Advantages of proper drainage,

February

W.

Superin-

Goodwin

2G,

entertained
problem

by

of

George

indoors

Herbert N. Shephard of Warren;
II. Chamberlain;

and

N.

Cutler, C.

secre-

trensurer,

Clarence Sylvester of Warren;
S.

executive
H.

A. B. Patrick of Warren;

Prouty
program

committee, s. II. Seed, liev. is. M. Frink,
Mrs. 1). (I. Hitchcock of
Alice

White,

eiiuiiliillee.

J.

in

W.
( .

E.

Warren, Miss

Patrick;

Warren:

crockery

music

com

Mrs. G 15. Canterbury, Mrs. V
W. Kiinbnil, Mis : Mabel Marnes, Mrs. E
A. Tucker, Miss Mnrv Watson and Mrs

mi'tce,

Lester Riirrongh

had at
in

the

but has

of Spen-

Main

Mrs.

George

li. San-

street, Thursday even-

•'•

Howard

Congregational

(lavlord,

pastor of

alchange

church, there be-

few present.

in

in

Spen-

the tame town for the pa*
After a short

lb'they will be

at

home

A I.AItliK LINE nF

Mr. Watson

,,r! two years.

in Spencer.

JUST RECEIVED.

honeymoon

to their friends

Foreign and Domest';; Woolens
For lh« Fall »nrtlWliil.r Tnuli .
Suitings, Fancy

Vrslimji and Overcoat;
;,i i
ill be
Which
ilW(jprioe»80«»n

.IAMF.S O'liKH..
.;T,II/

soam I

wxriN frnfj
itiKriii.ii.

FOT coughs and colds Benson's Porous
Plasters are an incomparably better remedy than any othor—external or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
and go straight to tht teat of l/ts Mutate.
They relieve and cure ft "seated" wild
without disturbing the system or upsetting
the stomach. Congh mixtures often nan.
seato. Benson's Plasters are medicinal iu
the highest degree, and quickest to ac».
Placed on the cheat or back or oe hjtli
at once in serious cases, the g-sod enact »
foltimmailiatMr. The congestion yields, the
sough abates and the breathing hnpreres.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidnsy
diseasa, aro cured with the least, ptaaible
differing and IOBB of tune.
■ Benson's Plasters are immeasurably■ superior to Belladonna, Strengthening, Capsicum or any other combination in plaster
foria. They are aUto preferable to ointments, liniments afid solves.
Bonson's Piasters have rucciwd !\!''J-?f*
htghtat awards over all oompotitors; and
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the U-n
trustworthy household remodi<». For sile
l,y ell dniggists. or we will prepay postage
on any number ordered in the United
Stales on receipt of 25c. eaob.
Be sure you get tha genuine,
kfaapi no
imitation or sub»ti'nte._
Mf _;. Chemists, N.T,
Ke:vhnry A J Shit*

at

for

the second week in Decem-

ber.
—Caleb Nichols, tile aged

father

of

Mrs. F. D. Bowen, has gone to spend the
winter with his son

Charles,

Precincts 1

of

this week

will be

the

breaking up a gang of thieves

their vestry

Tuesday evening,

also a good

Nov.

13,

entertainment.

John L. Bates, rep
John W. Coughliu, dem
Alfred E. Jones, so la
William II. Partridge, pro
Charles W. White, dem so

that

SECRETARY.

—Dr.

and Mrs. Snow spent a few days

—Mrs.

George E. Batchelder, pro
Wendell P. Bosworth, dem so
Edward S. Bradford, rep
Joseph L. Chalifotix, dem
Frederick A. Nagler, so la

her

new

of

Everett

is

home

ready

for

oc-

Tuesday

in town on

Wednesday.

The latter at-

tended the Falvey-McGonrty

—Miss Davis was received into member-

—Mrs. Taylor Clotigh is much improved

by letter from

—John Doberty

moved

his

family to

—C. F. Thompson is painting his house

—Next Wednesday

—Mrs.

L.

S. Pierce and

Mrs.

A. M.

evening chicken pie

upon

in

and crashed his

ankle.

He was

Johnson

has

returned

—The

ladles

church will
candies aud

—Head the big announcement of H.

II

Atherton &. Co. on the first page.
aud

of

the

Congregational

articles of clothing in the

Livermore block,

the

second

week

in

Miss Ida

—Chicken pie supper Methodist churchi
Supper sud entertainment 25

—While Dea.

Cheney was leading his

ground,

dislocating

his

shoulder.

was attended by Dr. Snow, who put the
shoulder back into place.

Herbert Gould and daughter of
are visiting st Thomas Viz-

ard's.

—William Taylor, whose

for Enfleld,

Fentou left Wednesday

where she

will

spend

the

lor thinks of making her
with her nephew, Frank

—Harry Wilson is tilling the position aa
conductor on the

W.,

B.

& 8. electric

railway.

Baptist

—E. D. Goodell attended the funeral of

church,

ltev. Mr.

Spencer,

Blanchard,

on

Dea.

189
112

2
56
96

48
42

COMMISSIONERS.
94
156
137
98

196
117

58
45

196
117

SHERIFF.
187
122

Robert H. Chamberlain, rep
Charles P. Hurley, dem

84

H. Chapen,

A. F.

E. F. Delancey, J.

A. Josslyn, John L.

field visited with

Mrs.

H.

Ormsby on

Wednesday.

the

Unitarian

—Walter J. King and Louis H. Butter- Nov.
day to vote.
—D. L. Melvin is repairing one of the
W.,

B. &

S. electric road.

day for Enfleld,

Conn.,

where

she will

spend the winter.
II. V. Crosby have re-

their very pleasant trip to

Kansas City, Mo.
Mr.

—Wm.

T.

Gray's

subject

for

next

"Current events and

Over-the-lliver, has

Open
and

—Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Twichell and

ell's on Wednesday.

home

—Mrs. Nash of Plttsfleld visited her
on Central St.,

—Rev.

E.

B.

Blanchard was culled to
lie happened

passing one

day last week

was started

on

the

to lie

when a fire

New-ton

boys playing with matches.

Ilubhard
started by

Mr. Blanch-

—The ladies quartet of Brookfield will
sing at the Unlversalist church

at Spen-

—The clerks will hold a social concert
and dance at the town hall
concert

dancing from !) to 12.

next Friday
from 8 to 9,

Hoone's orchestra

A prize will be given
Dancing

tickets

— Miss Dora Leahey and her nephew,
are visiting her sister,

50c, gallery tickets 15c.
—John Curtin and Wm.

Hyland were

Mrs. Derlosier In Worcester.

Crosby's store and taking two pairs of

knee while at play, which was set by

Dr.

Snow and is now doing well.
—The clerks of Brookfield hare organMulcahy

Donahue troasnrer,

and P. J. Crowley secretary.

Hyland was In company with

but claims he had no part in the
Judge Cottle bound them over to

the 8000 ball they were taken to Worces-

Roy

Moulton,

Elsie

and

Earl

Mack, Mildred and Ernest Smith,

Clifton

Bellows, Ruth Vizard, Henry and

Stuart

day to Boston to the

state Senate.

townspeople,

glad

while

Worcester.
Aid

Society

received

to Longaloo Insti-

tute, Longaloo, Mississippi.
mention

of a church

which is very pretty

Mildred

It has cost 811,000
is to

be pro-

pew.

It is hoped different societies and

"I

never tax my

memory with things

unnecessarily," says one

"A

postal

The children
After the

Healey

and

Dorothy

Woodard.

§34.00 were taken.

home of Mrs. H. L. Butterworth.
under the direction of

The subject was Just a Beginning.
Josephine Weston gave a solo,
panied by Miss Clapp.

Miss
accom-

Rev. Mr. Gray an

Interesting account of the "Crisis."
the

He

"Banjo Song" and "The

Rivals," written by Paul Lawrence DunOne's Purpose in Literature, Rev.
Bev.

Mr.

Walsh,

Song,

Bacon, accompanied by Miss Clapp.

Miss
The

next meeting is to be held at the home of
Mrs.

A full choir led in the sing-

of Gospel hymns,

assisted by Mr.

Her.

Havens and will

he In charge of

Rev. Mr. Blanchaad.

for two or three

years, and I think it is a pretty good

sys-

Mr. Gray, In

—There was a merry Halloween party

his talk on Life among the poor In New

at Mrs. H. E. Capon's Thursday evening.

Tork city, said that more than 5*0 per cent

Among those present were Mrs. Moulton,

of the poverty an* misery there was due

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cook and son Donald,

to the saloon.

Mrs

Harden and Son Frank, aud Mr. and
Mr.

Austin enter-

raise the fallen there, speaking from per-

tained the party with some

selections on

«o»al oiperioaeo:

his phonograph.

baa

in helping to

Mrs. Henry

Austin.

Aslrf |t Amid Flamei,
Breaking into a blazing home, some
nramen lately dragged the sleeping inmates from death.
Fancied security, and
death near.
It's that way when you neglect coughs and colds.
Don't do it. Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
gives perfect protection against all Throat,
Chest and Lung troubles.
Keep it near,
and avoid suffering, death and doctor's
bills.
A teaspoonful stops a late cough,
persistent use the most stubborn. Harmless and nice tasting, it's guaranteed to
satisfy by E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield.
Price 50 cents and fl.00.
Trial bottles
free.
b nov.
Two Chicago robbers bound a watchman

Miss Smith of

He spoke of the wonder-

LADIES' WAISTS.
A Fancy Stripe Flannel waist, in all colors,
made with the New Military shoulder, a regular
81.50 Waist for 98c.
ALSO a large assortment of FRENCH
FLANNEL WAISTS, made either open back
or front. Colors, Black, White, Red, Old Rose,
Blue, Tan, Castor, Grey and Green.
ALSO BLACK SILK WAISTS.

We carry an assortment of

Ladies' Suits, Ladies' Coats
and Misses' Box Coats, Dress
Skirts and Golf Skirts.
Our prices are the lowest.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Furs.
A lot of Black Opossum Boas,
regular price 82.98, our price 81.89. Also
Fur Boas from 82.50 up.

morning they are on my desk awaiting me.

It was

ltev. Mr. Walsh.

day evening,

ful power the gospel

that requires my attention I jot a memorandum of it down on a postal card, ad-

1 have been doing this

—About 70 members of the Fortnightly

evening service at the M. E. church, Sun-

Warren sang a solo.

I frequent—when an idea occurs to me

dress it to myself and drop it in the nearentertainment est letter bos.
Some days I will send a
closed with a tableaux "Good Night" by dozen postal cards to myself, and the next

Read,

all sizes, all shapes, and are glad to order any
style not found in our stock.

of the proprie-

tors of a department store.

the children, and the

bar.

W. B. and R. & C,
Thompson's Glove Fitting and Cresco,

of which they

parade there were recitations and singing

also read

We carry the Leading Corsets, including the

work having been

Bessie a great deal, and no matter where I may be
Georgie Hol- —riding on a street car, walking, or in one
They were all very prettily dressed of the numerous places of business which

frequently applauded.

Bessie

Of Extra Heavy quality Cotton SHEETS, torn and ironed, 81x90,
actually worth 69c, during this sale for 49C. Equally as good, a cotton
Pillow Case, 42 x 86, for |Oc.

She makes

Witherell,

in diil'erent costumes, mauy of them draw-

by

Misses' 39c and 50c.

A LOT

nearly completed,

and

are very prond, tbe

LADIES' OUTING FLANNEL
Night Robes, all colors, at 59c, 79c and 98e.

a

letter of thanks from Miss Myra Boynton
for goods forwarded

WAIST FLANNELS.
We are showing in plain colors a Fancy weave Flannel at 25c per
yard, worth S5c.
Colors, Old Rose, Red, Green and three shades of
Blue Also a large assortment of Fancy French and Scotch Flannels in
Waist Patterns, and a large variety of Outing Flannels at 5c per yard and
upwards.

The

Healy, Christine Hack and
comb-

HOSIERY.
We have in addition to our lines of Ladies' and Misses' Wool and
Fleece lined Hosiery, a HEAVY RIBBED FLEECED Hose for boys nt
17c, the greatest wearing Hose on the market.

of the honor,

little card only costs a cent* and I always carry
pony Roosevelt) Wm. Cottle, Ruth Ela lot of them around with me. My end of
dridge, Margaret and Alice Hyde, Dorothy the business calls me away from the store
Woodard,

lines of Ladles', Misses' and
Boys' Underwear.

Ruth

Myrtle Albee,

Mr. Blanchard, How a Book Ought to be

ter on Wednesday,

Fred Winslttw, cornetlat.

—Miss Gertrude Parsons dislocate*! her

ized a social club with John L.

V.

rubber boots which were found in Curtin's

ing

cester for the winter months, going each

Club were preseut Monday evening at the tem."

—There was a good attendance at the

cer, Wednesday, Nov. 18.

Vizard,

Bemis, Ethel Cottle,

ing gaily decorated carts.

the grand Jury in January and for lack of

Conn., on Wednesday.

Samuel Deane aud

entertainment given by the individuals may build one pew.
ContriIn the coaching parade the fol- butions will be received by tlie Ladies
lowing took part: Chas. Moulton, Leroy Aid Society in New Braintree.

were

—Mr. E. D. Goodell attended the funer- Curtin,
Mrs. Deane, in Stafford, break.

the

and unique

inquest.

al of his aunt,

for

children.

ard was summoned as a witness at the

possession.

the first of the week.

M. J.

cooked

arrested for breaking and entering II.

sister, Mrs. Oscar Bemis,

10

reside

Butterworth, (the latter leading his

for the best waltzer.

son were the guests at Mr. E. W. Twlcb-

Tunstall

from 2 to

food.

but at this writing is will furnish music.

more comfortable.

as president,

16.

The will be aprons of every kind, a

evening, Noy. 15;

Pike,

been quit* sick,

Frank

hold a sale in

place, having been accidently

and Mrs.

—ltev.

15 and

p. m.

iirimlleld this week.

—Mrs. C. P. Blitncliard left on Wednes-

from

church will

nice of comforters,

boilers at the power station of

Mr.

Charitable Society of

Livcrmore's block, Friday and Saturday.

worth were home *rom Boston on Tues-

turned

Ladies'

will

vided for.
Ten dollars will build a long
(Uni- pew and provide two hymn books, and
After the donor's name will be placed in the

tarian) church was well attended.

—The

where they

winter, in the McGrath house which Mr.

supper and social given by the

ladies of the First Congregational

a bountiful supper there was a pleasing

East Brook-

Thomas Webb are

without tbe seating which

Snow, Herman Walton, Miss Hattie Orm-

of

The family of J.

dents In the Institute.
—The

Discount on all WINTER UNDERWEAR. This includes our complete-

done by colored men, many of them stu-

quer, police.

sby, and Miss Thirsa Kandlett.
Howe

them until a late hour.

The Ladies'

The following were the election officers 1
Geo.

Refreshments

and for Mr. Tufts and family, regret their
50
50 absence even for the winter. Miss Frances Tufts will enter the high school in

his cousin, Clarence Williams, in Dudley,

John M.

husked.

will soon with his family leave for Wor-

on Monday.
Mrs.

were

86 Webb farm in their abseuce.
38
Hon. George K. Ttifts, who on Tuesday
37
40 was elected Senator from this district,

the
Dr.

corn

wife of Oakham will have charge of the

Thomas L. Brown, dem
Theodore S. Johnson, rep

Tuesday:

Bowen,

B. Sanford last Friday, where 150 bushels
followed, and whist and other games kept

Mulcahy; Wm. Fenton and Edward Fran-

—The following delegates were chosen

Sixty people were at the husking of L.

moving some of their household goods to

Rockwood Hoar, rep
James E. McConnell, dem

Goodell,

10 PER CENT.

from the

7
54
48

Butterworth, L. H. R. Gass, W. B. Hast-

to attend the Spencer C. E. union at

received

16
135
165

ings, James W. Bowler, Claude Laughlin,

Gates of Pom-

public lihrary

The family of A. S. Gove will leave
41
46 soon.
Mrs. Gove and Miss Llila Reeves
11 will go to Barre, and Mr. Gove will go to

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

P.

days

105
184
0

4
1B3
190

William A. Bell, dem
S. Augustus Howe, rep
Howard H. Lane, rep
Charles H. Writer, dem

A.

as superintendent

volumes of standard works, including the

Mrs. Tay-

ona, Cal.

winter.

The

future home

20th, in Marshal, Minnesota.

—MISB Mary

Dixon

Webb has purchased.

illness was

recently noted in these columns died the

Mr.

|tate within a few days about twenty-five

Ware,

He

79C,
regular price $1.00 and $1.23.
We also have our usual regular
assortment which is better than usual.

a week.

CLEHK OK COURTS.

cow last Monday she threw him to the

perfect in STYLE and FIT, in every
respect for

C. M. Goodwin of West Brookfield, who
succeeded

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

December,

Brown visited In Worcester last Sunday.

—Mrs

Daniel G. Hitchcock, dem so
Walter B. Mellen, rep
Emmons W. Twichell, dem

hold a sale of home made

Fleeced Wrappers,

Smitbville.

Hou. C. A. GleasoD and wife of Spring-

of

ASSOCIATE

WRAPPERS.

been spending
in

MASS.

The Wrapper is the most serviceable and comfortabje garment for
house wear. Of late, the low prieed
waists and skirts have hurt the
Wrapper trade.
We have as an
indtiaemetit placed on our counters
A LOT OF

field have been in New Braiutree.

timber fell

taken to the Worcester hospital.

from her visit in Worcester.

Curtain

a

BROOKFIELD,

Mrs. Rose Sanford of Ware is visiting

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT.

was at work

Warren,

SOKIH

We have as usual made a careful selection of our goods for the season nnd it
is from these that we ofl'er special inducements.

Dayton, Ohio, to the Soldiers' home.

George W. Cook, rep
James C. Luby, dem

Peter Gadaire

Miss

her son, L. B. Sanford.

in Worcester of Mr. Thomas Macduff and

—While

Mrs. Frank Gaifiiey has
two weeks with her sister

SENATOR.
Patrick W. Canlleld, dem so
Joseph P. Love, dem
George K. Tufts, rep

woodbine that has beautified its front for

carpentering

supper at the M. E. church.

13.

Sun-

Sunday.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO'S,

latest Dictionary.

Charles M. Day, dem
Lucius Fleld, rep
John J. Kelly, dem so

church,

Miss Mattie R. Howelis.

cester to vote on Tuesday.

Mabel

church,

Plymouth

last

On many lines of seasonable DRY GOODS
for the next Ten Days, commencing
Saturday, at 8 a. m., November 9, 1901, at

W. Grey's.
2
5

COUNCILLOR.

Kelley received invitations to the wedding

Worcester on Wednesday.

Annie

day,

meet

of schools, is in New Braintree two

Allen Coffin, pro
John T. Hargraves, so la
Herbert Parker, rep
Arthur A. Putnam, dem
Clarence E. Spelman, dera so

wedding in

so many years.

from her recent illuess.

7
0
181
100
0

3
7
181
102
0

nearly

will

2
Murry W. Scoville and friend have re5
turned from a western trip, taking jin the
4
51 last days of the Exposition at Buffalo.
49
Mr. King of Hardwick has been at W.

AUDITOR.

and has been obliged to sacrifice the fine

Julia rtobinaon

9
9
'■>
178
101

the 250 precinct officers in Worcester, on

is

Society

Wm. Bowdoin's.

F'rederick W. Clark, pro
Alonzo H. Dennett, dem so
Jeremiah O'Flheily, so la
William M. Olin, rep
Wlllmore B. Stone, dem

101
5
6
10
I"2

Cal.,

Aid

190 56 Nellie Pollard has been home from Wes108 48 leyan Academy, Wilbraliam.
13
Mr. P. Morse of Ware and Mrs. Sarah
3
0
15
9 Walker of Greenwich have been guests at

at James F. Dean, dem
Frank Keefe, so ia
John II. Smith, pro
cupancy.
Frank Thompson, dem so
—Emmons T. Adams, a former Brook- Henry E. Turner, rep
field boy, furnished dinner and supper to
ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Avalon,

Ladles'

cester were at home

TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL.

nish a chicken pie supper in

The

Thursday, Nov. 14, at Colonial hall.

5 have been in town.
61
Fred M. Thompson and wife of Boston
2
are at his father's.
82
11
Henry and William M. Pollard of Wor-

0
190
0
114
13

LIF.UTKN'ANT OOYKBNOR.

,

—The Congregational ladies will fur-

here

2

Special Sale

Stanley H. Rood and wife of Worcester

Michael T. Berry, so la
W. Murray Crane, rep
John B. Lewis, pro
Josiah Quincy, dem
George H. Wrenn, dem so

in Green-

Worcester.

in Boston last week.

Kitchbnrg

"Help

tary, Lyman

Mulcahy were

Worcester, Monday.

cents.

essayist

guests

—The Cong'l ladies are planning for a

ship at the Congregational

—John and Joseph

Parker

Brimfield;

were

and

West Brookfield.

ican last week.

Nov.

Howard;

vote

on Tuesday.

either stone, tile or ditch; " speaker, Orus
of

homo next

Sunday.

—Miss

February 5, entertained by Dr. Windsor

Random Notes.

fi OVHKXOR.

Dodge

—rev. Fr. Murphy and Fr. Daley were

—Miss

Blake of West Brookfield.

(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

who

raster li its'ecr and Miss Sanford has been the day
.
[operator at the central telep!
Webb's.

I

Prof. L,

IN THE WINTER.

for

Wc

working

p, m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening nt WW
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of tins church.
All seats free at the evening Bervlce.

Sunday evening is

Sanford were

is a prominent business man

18

speaker,

Allyn of Boston; essayist, Dr. Charles A.

and
IVorth Brookflclil Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 0,
7.45,8.311,0.1.-.. III.™, KI4.'., 11.30 a. BJ™ IMS, 1.
1 .1', -llll 3.13. 4.(1(1, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, ,.0U, MS, »•
•i.ia, lu.oo, 10.45,11.30- p. m.
is leaf F.n«t Brookfield daily at 6.4o, 6,
s OS 6.1 ,B,88, I0.JS, 11.08, H-wgj '."„■, ';

The ceremony was performed by

ing only a

returned fror

pests;"

committee,

married at the home of the bride's par-

the
has

"Insect

ist, A. A. Wsrriner of Warren.
45
311
March 12, " ladles' day ; " club enterl»
OH tained by II. L. King; Mrs. Sumner 11.
45
80 Reed in charge of arrangements.
15
March 20, entertained by Charles B.
00
45 Smith; " How shall we plan and tend the
311
1.1 kitchen garden?" speaker, Mrs. Robert
00
45 Carter; essayist, Miss Alice White.
3(1
The following officers have been chosen
15
00 for the year: President, Surnuer H. Reed :
45
vice-presidents, Marcus Burroughs and

telegraph

Lombard,

C, Watson,

cer and Miss Helen

ent*,
Baldwin,

new house on the Brookfield road;

out; " speaker, Dr. Windsor Smith) essay7
S
II
111
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7

as night operator.
L-

his

Precinct i Is Brookfield, Precinct 2,
East Brookfield.

—Mrs. Allen Mathewson writes to her

—Andrew Iveach was home from Wor-

January 4, entertained by S. H. Reed at

tendent of Schools C.

finally landed iu the .Inmesville station

husking bee at Rev. L.

How of Warren.

ist, liev. T. C. Martin.
8
9
10
10
11

Then was a grand good time at the

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

essayist, Arthur

Harris

Charlton,

in this village.

I nlli,ri«n Church I—Rev. W. L. Will*!],
Sn.-lnr. Sunday services: 10.4S a. in.; Sunday
chool at IS.
.
,
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: JLow Maes, S.nu a. ro.J Hbfh Mass ami
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves.
pers, 7.30 p. in

recently

office of division supt. Sackett

I

ing iu New England profitable?" speaker,

speaker, II. L. King of Brookfield; essay-

tower at Atbol junction and one iu the

kfi.-ia

Army hall, en-

"Shall we soil or pasture our cows? "

4 22
5 W
5 52

ild. Mo

JSr<

taken

w«

Grand

SEW BKAINTKEE.

sale of useful articles, with home made

means

visiting relatives here.

as the daymen.

Clarence

operate
has

Mi •ian Hi ashi

of

bod

of West Brookfield.

Mrs.

tin and Ilyland

their significance."

several
"2(1

essayist, George Canterbury

A. N. Tuttle of Warren;

fifth

Th

wealth and

West Brooktield.

Stone

offer of two good positions, one
brought

401
23
22
I*
52
;ls
22
08
52
36
22
0.-*

met ill Grange

(.ram

ill, WedllO lav evening. '

Vt heeler A: tolina) Block,

Harry J.

O'Noil, who

had been employed

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,

6 10
f7 04
7 48
8 33
!l 18
10 03
10 48
11
12 18
1 03
1 48
2 38
3 18
4 08
4 48
5 S3
il 1,"
7 03
7 4H
S 33
9 13
10 03
10 48

6 48
7 82
8 17
9 02
9 47
10 32
11 17
12 02
12 47
1 82
2 17
8 02
8 47
432
5 17
6 02
6 47
7 32
8 17
9 02.
9 47
10 32
•11 17
•12 02

6 32
7 14
7 m
8 44
92»
10 I*
10 5i>
11 44
13 21*
1 141
' 1 50
2 u
3 29
4 141
4 691
5 441
r, 297 14]
7 59!
8 441
9 291
10 141
•10 69!
"11 44

5
t»
7
8
8
9
10
11
11
12
1
2

blankets and left in

until the

his home on Long hill.

Humphrey was surprised

home

two large

ed the cow was unable to stand up and
was

picked

to

between

perilous poition.

*

Messinger

in

Four

midnight

Demond

George

wedged

rocks.

West Brookfields.

her

pas-

Saturday, late in the afternoon with its

evening,

Miss

was found in George H. Brown's
this week, suffering from a

Basketball in the
day

6 20!
7 00;
7 451
8 80:
ei&i
to 00
10 45
li so;
12 Ui
i ooi
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 45
530
6 15
700
7 45
830
9 15
iooo
•10 45
•11 311

killed

enterof the essence peddlers

tained

of Warren;

December 24, in
East Sp'ne'r
Bkfd.

of the animals
street

basis of our country's

tertained by A. C. White; " Is fruit growWest Brook
Bkfd. • Held

petition

The petition

town

"Is agriculture

lOOl.

GOING EAST.

the

Thursday the com-

known as a

C.

Springfield

EFFECT JAW.. l»t,

caps.
at

selectmen's

have been killed on Cottage

attending

IN

by Dr. Fred Cowles, Bemie Conway is

The I'omo

i

in a lew hours.

company

from

tained by H. II. Leach, and Joseph Kim-

accompanied

—It is thought that the arresst of Cur-

BROOKFIELD.

—Charles Mitchell visited the Pan Amer-

December 11, in Grand Army hall, enterball of North Brooktield;

West |
War'n \

ling around in

K.

biotherin Rutland, Yt.

alt

tam

speaker, H. H. Leach of

Thresher

Total Vote of Brookfield.

Glen

wich.

by W. E. Patrick

son, superintendent of schools.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

at prices at reasonable as

Draped with

FELT, VELVET, SILK,
AND QUILLS.

Company's a

the

•

W., B. &. S. Electric Railwav.

accredited with being the slayer of one

Arba

justed natters s

wool

popular goods

The Animal known

150 present.

n

Ringwood golf

Misses
the

a'lveriulns: or Job
.nine, maybssenl
i<> our local agent,
. llro-kueld.

at FOIt Ollee U "lee.OnU CUUM

essayist,

prosperity?" speaker, Marcus Burroughs

operation_by July 1, 11102.

friends last Thursday evneing.

tS'Jli-

the

and

granted

the

Adin

and

nightrobes.

"Are

North Brookfield; essayist, Albert Robin-

you

James Dillon, as a guarantee that

street

same kind

en

' DENTIST,

and

domestic flanellette wrap-

bond of $2000

death of his

her

Twitehell

Miss Ada

They

department

ern dairying; "

of

friends

club

and H. D. Underwood of Warren; "Mod-

TT P. BARTLETT,

Gilbertville

Stearns of room, Tuesday evening.

this week.

at

ophthalmic optician.

Orders for nbserinuut.
work, and uayin. ni l 't •.!.-■
dtoetttolhsmiuneHli-.nl
Mrs.8.A-»1Us,Lliic.iiii -t

—Fred Eldridge is expected
Nov. 2(1, entertained

of Wor-

Coolidge's, store

for

E.

and

candies,

Rev. Mr. Beusou.

of the Worcester and Hampshire street

Brookfield House, Thursday.

dining-room for

Tl

munity ? " speaker, A. C. White;

the

H.

are

road

dandelion

formerly

Harper.

27

Mrs. Lillian Converse is making ex-

Ready-to=Wear

Hats,

Sluple U.M'ie.. s Cents.
Address all eonii.iiiio.i.o.m> to BBOOKrau
T1MU, North Rroolirt. I* . .i-tos.

of malls a benefit to the farming com-

The Ep-

pany's representative deposited the cash

Mrs.

lunch

street

370,

father.

Only

of North lit
the

is

dyspepsia,

nervous diseases, kidney troubles, female
complaint*, give-

of

A hearing was held on

time

weeks ago.

al'll

tu hnv

These

William Slate was called to Turners
Falls

aids di-

kidneys

arranged

electric roads, telephone aud free delivery

burial.
tinple

Tin- .::

delay,

gloves,

this

of names on the

■gi'ee wn- e inferred upon
la

jr tin

(rage

not an

to

that

id Tne

forenoon another largt

number

B. Kendrick this week.

Brookfield

town

wholly cured

church vestry in the near future.
Thomas Joyce

in

pers and

This remedy expels malaria, kills disease severe cold.
gestion,

Pretty.New 1 cent,
WALL PAPERS. L..3 cents ami 5 cents a roll, Satisfaction
guaranteed. Samples for stamp F. II. UADY
ISO
CO.. Providence, ft. I.

meet at 6 o'clock.

Bragdon

Geo.

has

to try Electric Bitters, and Thursday.

I am sure Electric Bitters saved his life.'
norms and

were perfectly satisfactory.
Tba Ladies

their

and will

December.

Richardson

will find the

ter hill.

lie was soon much better, but continued
per's

Sadie

Boston are at C. K. Watson's on Fos-^ was

the
Henrietta,

Tex.,

program

entertained by L. II. Chamberlain;

services at the

have been visiting at Wallace Tucker's

Haskins.

B. Monday, a lawyer of

in

Myron

railway

Frank

Y.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

of Worcester

friends

Dr! C. E. Bill
I.

following

of

Meadowslde, Saturday and Sunday.

-of—the best we have seen any where.

Good work,
elsewhere.

women.

fare-

He and bis

list

property.

.si,,,iil lit mli Off*.
well sermon last Sunday.

The

Allen

in Worcester for a few days' visit.

children,

le.l-KIKTOV

North Brooktleltl

right prices.
total

at-

and

'.

I-AVVRENCE,

#1.00 a Year in Advance.

J

the West Brooktield Farmers' Club Is one

2 ane- 3, Duncan Block,

ADAMS BLOCK,

of Waltham is the

Blodgett

many

and

Dentist.

BOOIUK

for the W.,

friends iu Amherst.

visiting

The

been

His

his

of Worcester

week.

must be reported

the time that Mr.

P.

been

A

field road was damaged by fire, Thurs-

resigned

cester, Miss Florence Richardson

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ford.

lias been

stations.

D

employed by C.

has

League will

At

established by the company and by this

old

the past

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ward

Grant is the guest of

Frank P. Marsh

the

position.

!

A Splendid Program.

the past week.

A. R. Hayward, who has been the dayoperator will accept

been
Co.,

for

G. H. G1LLANDKR,

in Grange hall, Thursday evening.

Hereafter

will

J

Mam.

Church IMreetory.

The Spooks gave a Halloween party

baggage

through.

operator

l

Brookfield,

Emu.li AM'

9
•--a*';f.* H.*^'-«-^.*^.*?!. « S. « ».*^.*^.'«-";.'-« "
;

L.

—Mr.

f

There

month of November

resumed

worth

au4

station all night and it is probable that

Miss Sadie
surprised

filled

master is to
a

pany's mill.

The

telegraph

who for the past seven years has faith-

John Nelson has resigned

of

act

the

be

been

Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Lamb

and mail carrier and perform the duties

Saturday.

ment

to

has

Risley. &

ing

Upham attended

the dedication of the new working girls
home

the local

KT-See Worcester Daily Papers for Particulars.

humorous

M. E. church will be discontinued dur-

old

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bliss.

stat-

at

I

/UrM

HORACE J.

Geo.

her sister, Mrs. Frank Cutler, to her home

*T

Fashioned Village

The Sunday evening

home in Petersham.

ions along the main line one man. The
the agent

Old

his

B. & S. street railway company.

gone

Podunk.
order requires

give

position and gone to work

to Buffalo, N- Y.

effects, Nov. 1,
the

THIS SEASON'S STYLES,

'

.'■

November 13, Grand Army hall;

and Albany

reduces the working force at

to

Jafl'ray, who

eight years

Mrs^-Anson..Giffiii has gone to Hyde

bicycle

Central

Boston

NEW GOODS.

Bassett of New York has

engaged

Choir" some time in January.

between here and Po

York

Company for

■

Thursday

will 40 voices in the choir.

The new order issued by the officials

Mr. Mitchell of

he

Jedediah
been

in Barre this week.

ion.

in Groton,

gave his

dunk.

2,

as usual, at the approaching state elect-

and

seen

Pod,"

evening

cantata, "The

attended

kinds of
to

The

a

A.S. LOWELL GO.

—Mrs.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block,

—Mr. and. Mrs.

Farm returned Tuesday from a ten days'
visit at their old home in Maine.

piiai.t.-tiKD

Angel's Wand" in Holyoke.

Mrs.

ing place for the voters of Precinct

and hunted the woods in

supper.

village that

could

town

Thursday

All report a good entertain-

ances

in

the

evening.

party from

been

by

In

lecture

and

oklleWl'nst Office:
Mails leave
For the west at .ill, 10.211 a. m., 5.15, 7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.00 a. in., 12.00 i
O. I". KKNDUICK, l: M.

of Podunk in thej_

home in Southbridge, Monday.

Worcester were

held

Peas

his

evening

republican

sup-

was so large that all

Goodnow and

carry

the cer-

Gray gave

Wednesday

Current Town Topics.

visiting friends in town returned to her

Ur.

may

predict

Brookfield people present and the

bridge Howe, Sunday.
Miss Myrtie Vinton, who

Twitehell

East

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of
Mrs.

Mr.

Brookfield' but

by the

guests of

WEST BROOKFIELD.

of Walter

There was a goodly number of

per

'

the were

the supporters

of

candidate.

Iso

has

confident

tainty of the election of the

first of the week.

Warren

that

East
Amos

quite

"Three

Emmons

B. Mcllcn, the republican candidate al-

Wor-

cester this week.
Mr. and Mrs.

friends of

feel

his election ;

Mrs. P. S. Doane has
the

The

W. Twitehell

the past week.

ing

stage.

S.

Brookfield Times,

I
I
I
1
I

NOW BEING SOLD AT
50c ON THE DOLLAR.

Needham.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brookius of Bos-

1I

NO. 45.
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THE ENTIRE STOCK OF *
I
CLOAKS, SUITS, WAISTS AND FURS I
I

returned

Will Nolan's dancing class will hold

WKST BROOKFIELD.

for

on Mr.

Next to Park Theatre, Worcester, Mass.

been in Peonia, Col.

short

railroad

station.
contest

Francis

absence

Druggist,

The

14
FRONT
ST.
I
I.
I

I

Risley's father's lot.

has

been the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Carlos

%.

Rod factory last

N. H., this week to be placed

Strong and Safe. Price easy.
Sizes 4 oz. to 8 quarts.
Prices 55 cts. to 81.00.
All warranted.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

1

NOW COINC ON

engine at

Scotch granite monument to Piermotit,

Mrs.

used
It

HALF PRICE SALE

time in

Friday, caused business to be suspend-

LeakllProof
Hot} Water
Bottles.

any

be

purposes.

be

ed for the day,

The building is a spacious

and without

show to

C. A. Risley & Co., shipped a large

way with the opera house part there are

paired.

the town hall, some

the Standard Fishing

Tougher than leather.
You needn't be afraid to
go to bed with one of our

panels in

replaced

minstrel

The breaking down of the

has been put iu the front of

building on Mechanic street for sale on

house

given

in

a

the near future.

The

W. J. Vizard has advertised the big

Brookaeld

Main street is being reshingled and re-

H

other in the west side.

lights of glass,

sailed on friends here, Wednesday.
Burton

has

for

the front of the building

the large door have

A, Lauiphrey, the cucumber man.

The

of them

the building and the wooden

Ezra Terry has gone to work lor E.

Miles Babbitt

the

small door

calling on friends Tuesday.

Mrs.

in

Tight as
A Jug

of the building have

planning

and then ottered to get him a cup of coffee,
as he intimated he was cold.

Next they

offered him a whiskey cocktail.

Finally,

in their friendliness, they rolled him up in
a blanket.

All this kindness took so much

time they decided

to move on

without

opening the safe, as the relief watchman
was about due.

A LOT
Of Odd Petticoats in Fancy Colors were
81.00, 82.50 snd 82.00 ; to close at 98c.

BOYS' SUITS,
Made of tin New Fall and Winter Fabrics, latest colors
and styles, and perfect fitting ; 82.98, 83.98, $4.98.
Also the OVERCOATS.
In the following lines are some Sptciai Values : Children's Steeping Garments, at 25c ; Kid Gloves, all colors,
69c; Golf Gloves, in all colors; Neck Ribbons, 12 l-2c
per yard ; Blankets and Comforters ; Odd Belts, were 50c
and 15o, to close at ISc; Jftw Sash Fins, New Neck
Chains, New Baek Combs.
It will be wise to see these lines early, befors the assortments are
It will pay to look them orer whether you ar« ready to purchase or not.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,
Successors to Brslnerd H. Smith.
Kezt dew to Poet Mice, North Brookfield. Mass.
Stors Open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.

broken.

High School Notes.
—Twenty-five of the members
of
Mattewomppe tribe, I. O. R. M. went to
William Rondeau, '99, Is in town visitFree Public Library and Heading Room. F.ast Brookfleld last evening for the big
ing his parents for a few days.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be parade and pow wow.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Carl D. Lytle, '01, has been placed in
—The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Grange
will meet at the Grange hall, next Wed- the advanced French division in Brown
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
nesday afternoon and evening.
Gentle- University.
FRIDAY, N0Y. 8, 1901

TURKEYS

North Brookfield News. MR. HOWARD A WINNER.
The Bowling Record.

OPENING

Carries His Own Town by
a flajority of 246.

Capt. Lytle's team won last niirlit by EVERYTHING ELSE REPUBLICAN.
3.. pins', living Capt. Maynard's team 29
pins ahead in the match with 8 more
Election passed off very quietly here
evenings to ptay.
The features of the on Tuesday, and but for the representaevening were the bowtog of Longtay. tive contest there would have been a
JMnvnnnl, Ranger, Brown and Downey.
small vote and little interest. Mr. Howard
Average. and his friends saw, however, that there
Total.
Gallic
Ml.02
1048
was a splendid fighting chance for a pop18
Maymird
80.1S
1042
18
ular democrat to win in a strong repubLpugley
78.1,".
ion;
13
lican district, and they did royal work in
Hall
7-1.14
S47
getting out a splendid vote for him in his
iI'Leary
70,88
015
8
own town, which was sufficient to win
yuigley
70.4n
1W4
IS
the election, with 114 to spare.
II. Foster
76.40
704
The total vote cast was 781, the polls
10
Gleason
70.38
»9S
closing at 4.30, and one or two late
18
Brown
70.20
ffll
10
comers being shut out. ^ The vote was
Atherton
70.OS
18
declared shortly after 5.
F. Foster
70.00
Mr. Howard has good reason to feel
11
Lytle
70.00
proud of this strong endorsement by his
18
Range?
75.50
302
1
home friends, and he has been receiving
Smith
74.55
s20
congratulations ever since. He will well
11
■NVu.Klis •
74.27
11
represent the district in the next general
Greene
74.00
18
Howard
court.
71.54
18
Clark
uovwixon.

Downey

71.00

Ashby
C. Batchtller
Walsh
TJ. A.Batehell
Ilrosnan
Hatch

70.54
"0.88
89.88

13
8
18

69.08
410

LIEUTENANT HOVERS! IK.

66.00

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
CAri . m AIT'S HEX.
221 Allen Collln, pro
9
08 77 70
•Clapp
26
232 John T. Hargraves, so la
79 73 80
Sargeaut
803
210 Herbert Parker, rep
70 70 70
Bertrand
267
228 Arthur A. Putnam, dem
70 76 7(1
Sparks
Clarence E, Spelman, dem so
216
71 71 74
.Eggleslon
COUNCILLOR.
280
71 62 85
241
Foster
Charles M. Pay, dem
229
74
302
78
77
Bartlett
Lucius Field, rep
93
189
03
John
J.
Kelly,
dem
so
03
63
s.)ber
SENATOR.
214
06 71 11
French
Patrick W. Canlleld, dem so
Total pins 195 f.
278
Joseph P. Love, dem
Giving Capt. Rich's men a lead of four830
George K. Tufts, rep
teen pins on a new series.
RKFRBSENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT.
250
Andrew Hagerty 109, Jere Lynch 104 Thomas E. Babb, rep
502
Timothy Howard, dem
and Fred M. Ashby 101, are some of the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
big scores of* the week.
319
George W. Cook, rep
The business men's teams played an James C. Luby, dem
309
extra game on Monday evening at the
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONERS.
Batcheller house when they enjoyed » William A. Bell, dem
224
273
good supper provided at the expense o S. Augustus Howe, rep
234
Capt. Harry Lytle and his men.
Mr. Howard M. Lane, rep
2G9
Lytle presided, and Timothy Howard, Charles H. Writer, dem

Esq., was toastmaster.
The Butterflies
and
Independents
played a first game Tuesday evening with
this result: Butterflies—Lachapelle 825,
Haggerty 274, Twlas 234, Griffin 240, Hirbour 246. total 1223.
IndependentsGranger 224, Fennell 226, Duley 252,
Cotter 230, Lynch 235, total 1167.

DISTRICT

ATTORNEY.

Uockwood Hoar, rep
James E. JVlcConnell, dem

334
. 334

CLERK OF COURTS.

Thomas L. B'own, dem
Theodore S. Johnson, rep

French History and Fan.

WORCESTER,

326
320

SHERIFF.

Robert H. Chamberlain, rep
Charles P. Hurley, dem
The Representative Vote.

337.
326

*

MASS.

'£

47 Departments. 6 Floors.

5

500 Employees.

I
4

CHARMING

Co.,

If the one of the best things—costs
no more than the common sorts—
name on every piece that one may
know they have the best without
question.

aV
4

Exclusive, Becoming and Dainty Styles.

1•*

Finest Materials and Best Workmanship Guaranteed.

$

4'
4

Main and Second Floors.

i

If our stock consisted of "cheap" Millinery, we would not
expect success.
One remarkable feature of this department is

4
4'

that nothing in it is " cheap "in quality.
PRTPITS
Some of the creations of our milliners arc LOWLY fKlcn-s,
to be sure, but "cheap" millinery never enters this store.
There

r5

4

are still a number of those

1

4

that made this the Millinery Centre of the city for the last two
days.
Thev are trimmed in velvet and fancy feathers, and a few
black hats whh ostrich rentiers. They were 84-50 to 87.S0. Now

I

484

TO

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
500 MAIN STREET,
"WORCESTER,

Ophthalmic OptlcUn.

f'271

Wortll Brookneld.

A Birthday Party
Mary A. Daniels; celebrated her fifth
birthday Thursday by a pretty little
party at her home on North Main street,
at which were present Florence Kitchen,
Esther Feely, Henry Doyle, Esther and
Edward Conroy, Helen and Harold Crowlev, John H. Howe, Mildred, John and
Francis Daniels, Morris and William
Splalne, Margaret M. and Anna T. Doyle,
Russell, Francis and Martha Splalne,
Mary and Joseph McEvoy, James, Michael
and Eugene Howard, Joseph McCarthy,
John E. Doyle, Mary A. Mahar and How-

Business

College.

Important Mail Changes-

492 Main St.,Worcester, Mass.

At the head of our local columns we
HigliettL Gra<ic Coinmeucjiil SeMooJ In New
give the new mail arrangements which
En4iu1.1I.
Full i*Biine«»ti*l
went Into effect on Monday, with one adLargest enroiiiiH* lit in the iili-t.M-y of the
ditional change which vn. made on Wed- schoolCHI! or semi f"i free catalog.
nesday, by which the afternoon mall,
heretofore leaving at 3.53 is put one hour

nun
E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.

L.

B.&H. Lamps,

The best Lamps, no smoke, no
smell, no trouble, no danger.
Here's
a room 50 x 50 feet full of them.
No Lamps can touch them far style
or quality.

OTHER BEST THINGS
That have been tried by
years of usage.

the test of

'WORCESTER.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1858.)
We are the Only Opticians In Worcester,
who give your eyes a thorougb and sclontlflc
axamraadoa. We b»T« the latest facilities lor
testing the most difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, and If you need glasses
our prices are the lowest.
an Tears In on. store la sufficient guar.
antes that we kaow our business.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Slelahs In their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

FIRE INSURANCE

Commonwealth of Massachnaetts.

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barna and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

W.H

SMITH, M. O. V.,

(La'te house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
HJ5MT BBOOKFIBM*.

Tolenhone, Brooklleld 12-4. All operations,
ho-plial1 treatment 1 all animals at reawnable
prices.

WALL PAPERS,
STOCK FOOD,

Christian's
Superlative
Flour,

$4.68 a bbl.

WHIPS.
Life In New Mexico.

C. E. BROWN.

DOWNEY'S

There is no better way to learn of a
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
country than to make a personal visit.
MAILS DDE TO ARRIVE.
At a meeting of the Athletic Associato
all
friends
and
acquaintances,
upon
the
The next best thing is to hear the story Adams Block,
From the Kaat—I.lh A. M.; 5.00, 7.80 P. M,
North Brookfield.
From the >Fe»f~7.25, 9.80 A. M.; 12.25,2.10 p. M. evening of Friday, Nov. 15, 1901, from 8 tion Arthur Driscoll, '02, was elected
from a man who has had personal acquaini-'rom irorceifer—2.10P. M.
to 11, on the occasion of the twenty-fifth manager of the football team in place tance with its everyday life, and who by
HAILS CLOSE.
of James Burke, and C. L. Smith, '03,
anniversary of their marriage.
TO KENT.
For the Eatt—l.m, 11.35 A.M.; 6.30 P. M.
close observation can speak of its advanFor the Wesl—e.W, 7.20 A.M.! 4.55, 6.30 P. M.
was elected captain in place of Wm.
—The
first
meeting
of
the
Normal
class
tages and peculiarities.
For Worcester—4.56 P. H.
TO
RENT—Good
upstairs tenement on Spring
General delivery widow open from 6.3u and will be at the vestry of the Methodist McCarthy, who resigned.
Rev. Frank H. Allen was for five years
Btreet. Kent low.
SUMSEIt HOLMES.
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
The girls' basket-ball team Is reorga- pastor of the First Congregational church
church, Thursday evening, Nov. 14th, at
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY OKDKB DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
nizing.
They
hope
soon
to
begin
pracTO
BENT—A
tenement
of seven rooms off
7.30.
Mr.
Beal
extends
a
cordial
Invitaof Albuquerque, N. M., and for a part of
m. until dp. m.
Gilbert St. Wits. LAUHAH. MONTAGUE,
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
tion to all Bible students to enroll.
The tice with the sub-team in the gymna- the time missionary superintendent for North
Brookrlelil.
i8
Nov. 4,1901.
They are planning to play with the whole territory, in which were six
only charge is for a text book which will sium.
TO
RENT-Two
large
down
atalrs
tenements
the
Leicester
Academy
team,
as
soon
as
cost about thirty cents.
Express Time Table.
churches and six mission stations, In an
on Bouth Main St. Rent reasonable. In
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55, ll.i
area covering 350 square miles—335 miles quire G. A. JENKS. North liruoklield. 4w««
—Mr. Dell F. Amsden, formerly mes- they are able to do good team work.
5.101
' 10 p.
Expressi Le
Leaves for the West at 6.31 a.m., 1.20, senger for the American Express Company
from east to west, 870 from north to TO RENT on School Street, „ tenement oi
4.15 p. in
four Rooms with town water
gooc
— jr and good
The Appleton Club.
south.
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to Ml
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m., in North Brookfleld, and who was transMR
THE
■JOHN NOON.
2.07, 4.66 p. m.
12
Albuquerque
Is
In
the
direct
line
from
ferred
to
Worcester
a
short
time
since,
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
The third regular meeting of the Apple12.22, 6 40 p. in.
Kansas City to Los Angeles, and about rpo LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms. Fuel and
has been given charge of the money delivExpress must be deliverd at office at least
ton Club was held In the chapel of MemoA other conveniences on same floor. Town
900 miles from either city.
It is situated water.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- ery for the city, and Is much pleased with
Desirable for smali lamily. Rent low.
rial church Nov. 6.
Meeting was called
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
on a high plain, with mountains around It Ready June lat. Inquire A. W.BURR1LL. tflT
his work.
We congratulate "Dell" on
AXD
to order at 7.30 by the president.
Secrerising to the average height of 10,000 to To RENT.his promotion to this responsible position.
A nouse ot seven rooms, win bo
tary's report was read and approved.
let
cheap,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Good well ol water, nice garden
—Mr. George E. Kingsbury, while pleas- Letter of resignation from the club re- 13,000 feet.
and fruit trees.
-js. Inquire or
oi A. F. BUTTER.
The plains are fearfully dry, but there WORTH, Brookflehi.
Vjjf
ure riding a short time ago, was thrown ceived from Mr. H. G. King was read by
—"No. 19, at your service."
is water enough In the mountains going
out of the wagon and sustained severe the president.
Mrs.
Isabella
Dexter's
TO RENT—On Arch St. a tenement of four
—Try Bufllngton's 12 cent roast beef. Injuries which have caused him loss of
to waste. Where there is capital enough
rooms on flrat floor and two in attic. Good
name was proposed and she was elected
and town water. Kent reasonable.
to supply irrigation these plains are very closets
—The hunters start nest week for the time since.
Tuesday, Nov. 5th, he re- to membership.
Apply to A. G. STONE.
4w«2»
fertile. The mesas are covered with bufMaine woods.
ceived through the John H. Sparks agency
Mrs. Reed provided the music for the
TO RENT—Two tenements In flrst.class order j
falo
grass,
and
in
the
central
valleys,
—John T. Sullivan of Holyoke was In a draft from the Aetna Life and Accident evening, and she sang two songs, accomone on arat floor of 7 rooms, and one up
much Income Is derived from sheep rais- atairs of 5 rooms; desirable for small lamtlv.
Insurance Co. to the amount of 8100, paytown Sunday.
Inquire of J. H. ROGERS.
87tt
panied by Miss Elizabeth Howard.
Mrs.
ing.
—Leon Boucher has moved his family ment for indemnity claim of the above Mason's current event, "The Constitntlon
The atmosphere of New Mexico, (at an UP-STAIRS tenementofs rooms, town water.
accident.
Also
furnished
room
for
alnglo
men
or
to West Warren.
and the Flag," brought over from the last
altitude of 5000 feet at Albuquerque) Is man and wlie. Stable room for horsea. Ap—Several of the prominent officials of meeting, was read by Miss Emma Whitply to A. P. DAMON, School St., cor. Walnut.
—Joseph Charron moved his family to
beautiful, with very clear bracing air,
43
the Consolidated street railway company
Ware Wednesday.
ing.
A discussion followed, engaged in making it a great health resort. There is
of Worcester, accompanied by President
To RENT—Lower tenement ol live rooma and
by
Rev.
Mr.
Snell
and
Mr.
Hoyt.
Miss
—Sherman Atherton has gone to work
very little rain, and seldom a rainy day.
pantry in brick house "over the river:"
A. B. Bruce and N. 8umner Myrlck of
Downey's paper was on "The Peace of They never have to watch weather re taueet water in sink and good cellar. Terms
for John Kennedy.
$2.00 per month; nice chance to reduee winter
the Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer street
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Westphalia and Spain's Last Stand." Mr. ports, as they always can take it for expenses. Apply to MRS. JOHN DURANT,
10
—John J. Boyle will spend Sunday with railway, went over the line on WednesMaple Street, Brookfleld.
41
King's paper was necessarily omitted on granted that it will be a pleasant day.
friends In Brockton.
day, and the rumor Is again current that
account of his resignation. Miss Freethy
The Indian villages are models of cleanTo Bent.
—Harry C. Brown has retired from the the Worcester Consolidated is about ready
read a paper on "The Dutch Flag in Other liness, and the women excellent house- TENEMENT or five or six rooms, down stairs,
firm of H. H. Brown & Co.
to make another move toward getting
newly painted and papered, good locality,
Lands." Miss Haynes' current event dealt keepers. The government is communistic, rent reasonable.
(Iw44*5
No. 9, BELL ST
—George Woods has moved Into the possession of this property,
with what is known so far of Miss Stone's and the ruling power kept in as long as he
Dane house on Forest street.
—Rev. Mr. Sewall had a crowded au- capture and retention by brigands, giving
To
Let.
can hold it. There are 193,310 Mexicans,
—Remember to save the evening of dience to hear his farewell sermon Sun- also in connection with this an account of of whom about 100,000 are of Spanish de A FINE tenement of flve rooms, down stairs,
centrally loeated. rent low to right party.
day night.
It was only partially remin- a similar event which took place In Greece
Bed. 18, for the Orange Fair.
43
-FORscent.
There is no good feeling between Address CASH, care of JOURNAL Oflloe.
iscent, but to the surprise of many he In 1870. As the hour for closing had not
—Head the big announcement of H. II.
the Mexican and Indian.
The adobe
To Kent.
took occasion to dwell strongly on the arrived when the literary program ended,
Atherton & Co. on the first page.
houses are about 18x24 of only two rooms A TENEMENT of all rooms, on Areh street,
temperance situation, and to urge the it was suggested by the president that a
large back room and shed room.
with walls four inches thick, and more
—Mr. John Edward Johnson and wife
citizens to elect men to office who would little time might be spent in discussing
WALDO S. THRESHER.
comfortable than would be supposed, the
No. Brooklleld, Oct. 81,1901.
44tf
of Worcester have been visiting friends
enforce the law, and then to give them the state election just held.
Some Inter- mud walls keeping out the heat in summer
in town.
full support.
He spoke highly of the esting facts and opinions were thus
To Bent.
and the cold in winter.
—MTB. Adah Jenks Cash of Groton, work that had been done, and hopefully
SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large back
brought out, dealing with bosstsm In
Shocking stories are told of the morals
room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
Conn., has been speudlng a week with of the future. The greatest obstacle to
New York, Philadelphia, Boston and LonMain street.
Enquire of FRED A.
of the people, who are on a very low level South
Mrs. S. R. Jenks.
STEARNS
3311
no-llcense he said Is the non-enforce- don, both past and present.
in
this
respect.
—The Social Union will meet Tuesday ment of the law.
He
told
of
seeing
loads
of
wood
brought
-Experienced
stitchers.
afternoon at 2.30, in the parlors of the
—Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Sewall left on
The Coming Fair.
HALL OVERALL CO.
in, with not more than half a cord on
.Memorial church.
the 8.30 electric car Thursday morning
each, which has been brought from a
The management of the fair which St.
—Joseph Glrourd, the veteran livery- for West Brookfleld, en route to St. AlFor Sale.
distance of 25 to 30 miles, and which sold
man from Spencer, was the guest of ('. bsns, Vt.
Mrs. Sewall will remain two Joseph's total abstinence society are to
A NEARLY new plush sofa, in fine condition,
for from #1.75 to 82.00, three days being
for sale cheap. R. A. B-, JOURNAL office.
give
next
week
Thursday,
Friday
and
A. Bush, Monday.
weeks, returning here to spend the winter,
occupied in the journey.
Mr. Sewall will enter Saturday, have engaged the J. W. Gorman
—The W. B. H. S. eleven were defeated with the family.
The religious condition Is pitiable, and
For Sale.
amusement
company
of
Boston
to
furnish
by the Bancrofts of Worcester, last Sat- at once upon bis duties there as pastor.
the public schools, supported by the sale ALINE of Heavy Shoes and Samples for
One pi.stor very pertinently writes that the entertainment for the first two evenurday. Score 17 to 0.
Fall
wear.
H. H. BROWN 4 CO.
Call to'- Mr. Bellows.
Local talent will hold the boards of public lands, are far from what they
the removal of Mr. Sewall will take from ings.
—The steam road roller was taken on
should
be.
Miss
Lamson's
work
in
the
the Conference one who was both "a for Saturday evening.
Thursday down to roll the cinder road
Lost,
mission schools, as teacher, lawyer, docmagnet and a dynamo." The appropriateIN September, 1898, In the city of Boston one
near Mr. Herbert H. Leach's.
—Alfred C. Stoddard Is having good tor and carpenter, was highly commended.
share of the capital stock of the Boston A
ness of this remark will be appreciated
Albany Railroad Company, No. 42,145. The
—Concordla lodge, K. of P., conferred
by all who have known Mr. Sewall during success In getting signatures to bis
subscriber will pay ail costs and expenses for
—William C. Jackson, an uncle of Mrs, returning the same to her.
the rank of Esquire on live candidates,
petition for a rural free delivery In town.
his five years of labor here.
SARAH C.ALLEN.
at their meeting, Wednesday evening.
The route as exclusively published in the H. E. Cnmmings, and an old resident of
Brookfleld, Mass., Oct. 18, 1901.
2w48*
—It was charter members' night at the
North Brookfleld, died at his home In
—The North Brookfleld lady minstrels
JOURNAL last week, has called forth much
Monson on Wednesday.
His body was
Grange last evening, and the following
did not give their entertainment In ColdFOR SALE.
Interest and some suggestions as to minor brought to town today for burial.
program was given:
Singing by the
brook, Thursday evening, as advertised
changes.
The petition will probably be
Owing to continued Hi health I wlih to sell
Grange; roll call, A. C. Stoddard, with
my Trucking, Hack and Livery bnsineissent in soon.
—Mr. and Mrs. Noone were happily
Letter to F. L. Fullam.
Kor further particulars inquire of JOHN KKNresponse by Mrs. Abbie Potter; reading,
NDY, North Brookflehi, Mass.,
surprised on Sunday by their son, William
—Quaboag Lodge A. O. U. W. wlU hold
North Brookfield, Maes.
July 2,1901.
37tf
Mrs. Anna Ranger; vocal solo, E. A. HarJ., bounding in on them from Holy Cross. wood; reading, Henry Ayres; reading, their smoke talk Aonday evening, Nov.
Dear Sir: When you build a house you
Messrs. Orovllle A.
—Regular meeting of Social Circle Wed- Mrs. Sarah Doane; reading, L. E. Hill; 11, at 8 o'clock.
want a good paint next the wood—It goes
nesday, Nov. 13, at Odd Fellows' Hall. vocal solo (original), A. C. Stoddard; Ward and Thedo Wellldo will be the a long way In taking care of the wood.
speakers.
Music
will
be
furnished
by
W,
Those wishing to do so bring basket Chronicles, Mrs. Maria Prouty; farce,
The paint that has the best chance to be
J. Gllwee's family orchestra.
lunch.
"The Obstinate Family"; after which
useful Is this first coat: first two coats;
—American express messenger George first three coats. The first takes care of
—Pythian Circle will meet with Mrs. refreshments were served by charter
A. Deane did not kill a skunk on Maple the wood j the second takes care of the
C. G. Thompson Saturday evening, Nov. members.
street Monday morning, bnt he knows tlrst; the third takes care of the two. All
0, at 7 o'clock.
A full attendance Is de—The tire department was called out
who did.
He was In the cemetery when three become one; and that one Is to last DK, O. U. G1LLANOKB,
sired.
Sunday morning, about 9 o'clock, on acthe murder was committed, and had his forever.
" Forever " means as long as
—The annual Inspection of Post 51, G. count of a lire which destroyed the house
revolver ready.
the house lasts.
The way to make the
A. 11. will be on Thursday evening, Nov. and barn owned by Cornelius Murphy and
—Three car loads of crushed stone for first painting last, as long as the house,
The fire14.
All comrades are requested to be occupied by Frank Whitney.
Rooms 2 ane" 3, Duncan Block,
present.
men made a record-breaking run, but the the macadam road have arrived at last, is to follow it up with repainting often
North Brookfleld
4Stf
—AND
and work will be pushed forward rapidly enough.
—J. William Dewing, the Gardner gem buildings were so far away that nothing
now, and If nothing further happens, It
How often?
Depends on the paint. WALL PAPERS, liood, Pretty .New 1 cent,
was
left
standing
when
they
reached
the
of the Worcester Telegram, was In town
Scents
ami
5
cents
a
roll.
Satisfaction
is expected the work will be finished in Repaint while the paint is still waterguaranteed. Samples lor stamp. E. II. CADY
Monday to vote, and to shake hands with place. Mr. Whitney lost nearly all, with
proof. All the wear is outside; there is CO., Providence, It. I.
]«D
no Insurance.
Tortunotely he had no a few days.
old friends.
no wear on the tinder paint. Tills is how
live stock.
He estimates his loss at
—Dudley C. Perkins has leased the
—W. F. Fullam loaded live cars with
P. BARTLETT,
$1000. There was 8800 Insurance on the shop occupied by Freeman Glazier, and the first painting lasts forever: by keepelectric railway ties at the West Brook
building, in the F. A. Smith agency.
will conduct a blacksmlthlng and wood- ing It covered: keeping It sound. And
Held station this week to be shipped to
Mr. Glaz- this Is the cheapest way to take care of
—Charles McCarthy and Miss Margaret working establishment there.
Concord, N. H.
a house. But how often to paint depends
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Connolly were married at St. Joseph's ier will have charge of the woodworking
ADAMS BLOCK,
—Deacon Ainasa G. Stone and Mrs. church, Tuesday morning, Rev. Fr. Comp- department.
^ on your paint. If you paint lead and oil,
Good work, at prices Hh reasonable as
paint
again
in
three
years
or
less;
If
titf
a,se where.
Stone are arranging for a trip to Florida, tols performing (be ceremony.
The
—Charles A. Barnes, who was seriously Devoe lead and ziuc, paint again in three
and expect to leave Nov. 25.
They will bride was attended by Miss Hannah ConInjured by being thrown from a horse last years or more.
be gone until April.
That " less " and " more " are about as
nelly, her slster.and the best man was Flor- Sunday has so far recovered that he Is
one to two.
Deroe lead and zinc takes
A LARGE LINE OF
—Again the water main on North Main ence McCarthy, brother of the groom, able to be out again, but his beauty Is
care of a bouse, at half cost, because It
After the ceremony a marred for a time by the bruises on his
Btreet, in front of the home of Dr. L. E. from Worcester.
lasts twice as long as lead and oil.
Tovrn flonse Block. Kortb Brooklleld.
Illonne, was uncovered on Monday, to wedding breakfast was served at the face.
Yours truly,
,
For the Fall andfWlnter Trade.
home of the bride, on Arch street, where
discover and repair a leaky joint.
F. W. DEVOB & Co.
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* \and Overcoats^
—The
selectmen
are
after
pool
rooms
^.....SiTS, looal and traveling
they received their friends, and where
Which will be sold at the*Lowest Fosat onee, to sell Ornamental
—Why not cut down the decayed tree
they have already commenced house-keep- with a caution not to permit minors to
MOKN.
slblo prloes consistent with good work.
hhrubB, tloyett, Trees and Fruite. Experience
on the grounds of the Grove school house, ing.
uunot jasary- Salary and expenses paid weekplay. A sub-committee of the no-license
JAMES 0'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK, ly. I'ermanent positions. Must furnish refer
that Is apparently so nearly ready to fall.
committee waited on the Board Monday • YWYER-At Wheelwright, N*OV. 8, a SOn to
ences as to good character. OHABLES i!S7al»
NORTH BsOOKriELD.
bamuel L. and Katharine Sawyer.
(_ if A>K, Rochester, N. Y.
Jwti
Any one passing can not fall to notice Its
Additional Locals on Opposlt* Page.
evening for an earnest consultation.
condition.

BANNER
STOCK FOOD.

PRODUCER „;

For sale by

HEADQUARTERS

w*

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

150 Cords Wood

.Residence, Summer Street,
1

E. D. BATCHELLER.

WANTED SALESMEN
ToJiell a Choice line of Nursery Stock.

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and turnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
hand machines.

THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,

Agents for Wheeler & Wilson

ni
1.. __•.!■
,,,..1 Extra
!:..*.-_ Inducements
l^diirsmenK to
III the
lhf>
Sternly
work, and
right persons. All slock guaranteed. Write
Now lor Terma und secure a gooil situation
tor the fall und winter. Address

10w3(l

1tiMi11.sr1.il, H.

T.

STOVE WOOD
ALT. ORDERS for stove wood or four foot
wood may Do left at the store of King *
Tucker, North Brookrleld, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JUKI, M- lilMiNUI UV.
North Brookfleld.

icture
IP^frames
MADE TO ORDER.
Lowest Prices In the City.

PARK^TUDIO,
S03 Nlnln Street,

-

Worcester,

Fresh and Attractive

FOR SALE BY

North Brookfield, Mast.

Blacksmlthlng
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church Street 1 shall make a specialty of
shoeing interfering horses, ami those having
contracted
feet. Terms cash.
....
c
°
W K, BARNARD, North Brooklleld.
Al»ofor Hiile. one good horse and an open
, lano boi buggy? car?be bought cheap,
ml

Putty.

COOKIES,

Lowest Possible Bates.

FROBATB COURT.

To the heirs at law, next 01 kin,and all other
neraons InteipBted In the estate of James C.
Ayres, iste of North llrookfleid, In said County,
deceased.
..
Whereas,a certain instrument, purporting
to bo the lest will and testament ot said deceased, has been presented to said Court for
probate by Henry W. Ayres, who prays that
letters testamentary may be Issued to him, the
executor therein named, without giTlng a
mretv on Ida official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to he held at Worcester, In said county
01 Worcester, on the third day of Uocember,
A l> 11)01, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not bo granted.
And »nid petitioner Is hereby directed to
give nubile notice thereof, by publishing this
cttutlon once In each week, lor three aueeoBH.
ive weeks, In the North Sraoklield Journal, a
newspaper published in Norlh Brookrleld, the
lust publication to be one day, at leaat, before
said court, and ny mailing, post-paid, or deliv ■
erlng a copy of this cllatloa to all known
poisons Interested In the estate, ecron days
at least before said Court.
witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, Judge
,,l said Court, this seventh eay of No.otnber, In
Iho rear one thousand nine hundred and one.
awtS
UEOBUB I-. HABLOW. Register.

and

BAKERY.

**°

Sewing Machines.

WORCESTER SS.

Glass

KEITH'S WARREN

We Defy Competition.
Alaska Refrigerators,
Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham.
Iyl7
Beauty Oil Heater.,
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Home Clothes Wringers,
Worcester.
ly<lb
Red Lion Toilet Papers,
Worcester Pantry Steps,
Imperial Silvsr Paste,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
Worcester Meat Roasters,
Worcester Clothes Lines,
Acme Clothes Dryers,
Of Every Description.
Red Lion Oil Cans.
All bear OCR TRADB MARK that goes
on Top Notch Articles Only.
All exclusively sold by this store.
Wholesale or
Retail.
7w46h

Brushes,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

In College Preparatory or Grade Subject!»

Duncan Block, Room i. North Brookfleld
E. DIONNE, M. D.
I examine and tit your eyes by the same
The best for every day use—the tough
methods as are used by the leading eye InOAce »nd Residence, M»ln Street.
firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
china—clear as French china without
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.j 1 to S and 7 to dlagnoBe
any anomalous condition as well.
itl
its glass-like
qualities—Btrong as 8.80 p. m. Night calls at reaidenoe.
Ornce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.
earthenware with none of its clumsilater at 4.55.
The other changes will be ness. In setB or single pieces.
readily noted by an examination of the
time table as given above.

Summer Street,

VARNISHES.

"Pillsbury's Best,"
"While Sponge."

Also good for Poultry.

MASS.

ERNEST D. CORBIIM,

TUTOR.

James E. Downey, D3, leaves his posiwas accompanied on her long journey5 by
Mrs. Addison S. Hair of School street, tion in Holyoke this week. He goes to
who goes to visit her daughter, Mrs. Boston Saturday to read a paper before
an association of chemistry teachers
Alvin W. Gilbert.
Mrs. Mary Foster, Mrs. Elizabeth and on Monday will begin his work In
Worcester.
Blanchard, Mrs. S. H. Hellyar and son
The zoology classes have spent several
son, and Mrs. Ida Mtlllgan and son, all
of Palmer, were the guests of Mrs. pleasant recesses, trying to tame a snake,
Frances T. Blanchard and Mrs. H. J. which they are thinking of keeping as a
high school pet. Some of the class still
Lawrence on Wednesday.
Hall Arrangements at .'Voitli Brookneld
—Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs wish move a little when the snake Is pointed
Poet Office.
to announce that they will be "at home" In their direction.

LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS

IN THE WORLD.

fe*-«*-«*'fe*fe»:'te*,-te*'«*«* >*fr»!te»S'fe* feT'i^'«*-4^-fe*i«*^*^*^*

Syracuse
China,

Mr. Evans, sub-master of the Northhas been appointed as deputy Great Sachem of Mattewompe Tribe, No. 137, for ampton High school, visited the school
Monday. Mr. Evans is a former teacher
the ensuing great sun.
—Miss Grace Powers started on Wed- of Miss Lovejoy, who studied under him
nesday for her home In Pueblo, Col. She at Cushlng Academy, Asbburnham, Mass.

DOWNEY

Is sole agent for the following FLOUES in North
Brookfield: —

BUTTER

S3.49 each.

I
I

»v. II. ,v s Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.90,9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. in., 12.16, 1.00,
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.46, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08,8.62, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. 111., 12.38,
1.22,2.03,2.62,8.88,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 0.88, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. in.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
ai-Seo full time table of main line on
another page.

men are Invited to tea as usual.

Hardware <£ Cutlery

GREATEST MILK

BEAUTIFUL HATS at $3.49

MISS,LUCY PIERCE BARTLETT,

BecKer's

i'

y

AT TEMPTING PRICES.

Libbey's
Cut Glass

ard Doyle.
The new club had a fine time Saturday
The following is the vote in the six
—Chas. F. Hart and Miss Maria Grady
evening with a farce by Joseph Minean towns of the district for representative,
were married Tuesday night at the paroand R. l'olsant, song by Georgie Letour- the candidates being Rey. Thomas E.
chial residence.
Miss Rose Dnpre of
neault, and music by Dellma Depatie. Babb, rep., of Holden, Timothy Howard,
Natick was the bridesmaid and Ovtla
Eugene Mlneau read a paper on the French Esq., of North Brooklleld, dem.
Stone the best man.
The bride has been
Howard.
Babb.
angnage and V. I., l'erranlt on French
for many years employed at the Batchel250
602
North Brookfield,
Wstory in North Brooklleld.
ler factory, and her shopmates made her
38
42
The tlrst Frenchman In town was Peter New Bralntree,
a very handsome present.
21
51
Paranto, who came to North Brooklleld llakham,
—Miss B. A. Ryan is in Worcester for
48
35
in 1843, he married in 1844.
In 1845 he Princeton,
a week's vacation.
58
47
became the first French Canadian to hold Rutland,
ltil
114
property ill this town.
He died in 1862. Holden,
A Card.
The second Frenchman was the well re6115
membered I*ui8 Byron, who married
I wish to thank all the friends who responded so thoughtfnlly In my recent beMiss Levique of Spencer, and raised a
reavement, and all who contributed flowfamily of 21 children of his own, and an
Burrill's Locals.
ers for the funeral.
orphan boy beside.
He died a few years
HENRY W. AVUKS.
Another addition to the house furnishsince. The third was Joseph Pecot, who
is still living in Brookfield.
From 1850 ing department Is now ready for your inIt Includes a representative
to 1800 the following Canadian families spection.
-were in town -C. Phenauf, F. I.amoraux, assortment of useful and reliable moderF. Roberts, F.. Richards, A. Levltte, Jos. ate prlcetl Glass Ware. Tumblers 35c to
"Vellie, M. Dolplere, M. Carthier, C. Mil- 83.00 per dozen; water sets, with tray,
lette, and possibly a few others.
Today 81.50; table sets, four pieces, 50c set;
there are claimed to be 1200 French Cana- water bottles, vinegars, nappies, olive
dians in town.
In 1805 P. F. X. Potvin, trays, celery trays and stands, salts and
Wallace I-uplen, Kdmontl Lupien and Alex peppers, etc. For Thanksgiving cooking
Scott were the only voters among the you will find all sizes of yellow wareFrench speaking people -today there are mixing nappies, bowls with and with,mt
lip; blue edge pie plates anil deep white
WO.
plates.
A large stock of American and English
The New Railroad Timetable.
make Dinner Sets, 112 pieces each, from
J*rOfecfc5TER rMSi,b.
The Jovns.u., in common with other 810.95 to 2200.
weekly papers was unable to obtain the
Next week shall open a good line of
new time table of the Boston & Albany
division of the New York Central railroad Table Cutlery and Kitchen Knives.
We believe you will find It to your adIn season to announce the changes last
week.
We print the. new time of rail- vantage to call and look over this stock.
road, express ami post office, at the head Liberal cash discount or easy terms of
of our local column this week, corrected
to date.
The principal ilmnges are In payment.
putting the second morning train fifteen
mlnuws earlier, to f .50 a. m., the noon
train seven minutes earlier to 11.53 a. m.,
the afternoon train ten minutes earlier to
4,18.
The nomi train leaving at 11.53 a.
in. returns at 12.22.
A new train has
been put on having North Brookfield at
1.20 and arriving here on its return at
2.07. This train connects at East Brookfield with two express trains and an ac*■ommodatiou.
The other trains-remain
unchanged.

BOSTON ©TORE

I

We. sell only reliable merchandise—
goods worth buying.
Trash has no
part In our scheme of business. The
best of the kind is good enough for
our customers.

ALFRED W. BURRILL,

Trains Lcitv. Bast BrookAeld.
Going Eait-6.it, 8.11 a. in., 12.08, 1.48, 6.20
11. l:i p. m.
Going Wesl-IM, 9.15 a. m., 1,52, 1.33, 4.84,
7.10 p. in.
Expruss trains in bold face figures.

^.'«^.i*S.i#^.i*3.^^.i^.<^».,*^»^.*^1^-',^3-'^-i^'S^'l*^''*^-i^S'(^*-'^

WORCESTER, MASS.

Kitchen
Ware.

Donald Smith, '00, has accepted the
position of clerk In the Beaver street
A MAM: A H PHiP M|PM
—Invoicing
at
the
Batcheller
factory
Lv. N. Brookrleld, 630 76511168
4 1S1S10
Ar. E. Brookfleld, 0 40 8C511203
has begun, and indications are that it will pharmacy of Worcester.
4 2.1520
Lv, E. Brookrleld, 710 917 1210
142 628
Geo. H. Spooner is at work lu Whitpufhed
through rapidly so as to make
Ar. N. Brookfleld, 722192911222
4 641.6 40
ney's valentine factory, Worcester.* He
Sunday trains leave Koith Brookfleld at ready for the next run as soon as possible.
6.62 a.m. and 4.00 p. m. Returning, arrive at
Is also studying art in the evening schools
—Francis W. Whiting, Past Sachem of
7.45 a. m., 4.33 p. m.
Quinsigamond Tribe, No. 7, I. 0. R. M. of that city.

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

F.D.Buffington,

Earthen
Ware, Clark-Sawyer

Commencing Sunday, Nov. 3, linn.

Ranges**?
Make Cooking Easy

Summer St., North Brookfield.

John L. Bates, rep
John W. Cotighlin, dem
Alfred E. Jones, so la
Tile I'topl 1 Club.
William II. Partridge, pro
The Utopia bowling club started upon Charles W. White, dem so
SECRETARY.
their second series Wednesday evening,
13
-with renewed interest, although several Frederick W. Clark, pro.
57
of the men were absent.
The score of Alonzo H. Dennett, dem so
29
Jeremiah O'Fihelly, so la
•the evening was as follows: —
308
William M. Olin, rep
257
WiUmore B. Stone, dem
CAPT. I'.ICil'S MEN.
250
TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL
82
79
89
Rich
13
251 George E. Batchelder, pro
90 72 89
Moriu
62
240 Wendell 1'. Boswortb, dem so
84 77 79
Pecot
297
Edward S. Bradford, rep
211
70 07 74
260
lleaue
Joseph L. Challfoux, dem
214 Frederick A. Nagler, so la
29
70 71 73
Stuart
192
04
04
(14
Snow
AUDITOR.
198
CO Oil Oil
251
Rollins
James F. Dean, dem
195 Frank Keefe, so la
33
05 65 05
■Corbiu
19
212 John H. Smith, pro
70 68 84
Reed
58
Frank Thompson, dem so
197
301
Total pins,
Henry E. Turner, rep
See

lGe, 18c, 20c lb.
Chickens,
lie lb.
Pork Koast,
Beef Koast, 10c, 12c, 18c lb.
Saur Kraut,
10c qt.
Sage Cheese,
16c lb.
Plain Cheese,
16c lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup,
10c
Mug Mustard,
8c
Sardines in Mustard,
10c
Can Best Bartlett Pears, 15c
Good Eggs,
25c doz.
Coffee,
21c lb.

Glass
Ware,

.Michael T. Berry, so la
W. Murray Crane, rep
John B. Lewis, Jr., pro
Joslah Qulncy, dem
George II. Wrenu, dem so

08.33

Glenwood

The poultry season has come again and
Buil'mgton's Is the place to order your
TURKEY for Thanksgiving dinner. We
shall have the best at the lowest cash
prices. Leave your orders early and get
the best.

OF

Tile Ilu»l»es>* Men.

For THANKSGIVING.

Board of Trade.

"To be or not to be," that was the
question that agitated the breasts of the
30 men who gathered In the Selectmen's
room Tuesday evening. In other words,
whether the Board of Trade should continue to live or hibernate for a season?
There seemed to be a general feeling that
there was still a work for such an organand
ization and even If new enterprises could
not be secured, much good rriigtrt.be accomplished by the regular coming together of citizens for conference and discussion of matters of local Interest! /Mr. L.
S. Woodls declined to serve as president,
None others can handle these brands only
and Mr. Sumner Holmes was affected to
through ua.
fill the vacancy. Rev. Sereno D/ Gammell
Every dealer in town sells
being made vice president. yIt was voted
MOULDINGS and CURTAINS.
that the board of directors should be authorized te fill the three vacancies In the
board.
Rev. Mr. Gammell thought it
LANTERNS,
GLOBES,
CHIMNEVS,
would be better for the Board of Trade to
LAMPS and BRACKETS.
hold meetings less frequently than once a
and BO do we for
81-00 MEAT CUTTER with 3 Knives.
month, and this was referred to the directors for consideration.
It was voted to AXES, HATCHETS and CARPENTER'S
TOOLS of all kinds.
hold a banquet, and the details were left
Alwaj's Remember we carry the biggest
with the Directors.
TOILET PAPER, 3 for 23c.
line of FANCY CR4CKEBS In tbis section.

und White Machines.
E. A. CHURCHILL.
L. FIERCE.
Room i; Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
33
Saturday Evenings.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals
L'Art De La Mode, «3.M per yenr.
Mob. s Oe Luis, »8.I» per vcar.
The Am«r?c.n Ladles' Tailor, |iM0 per year.
We will be glad to wad sample copies to
nnvone Bonding name and address and a
•2" ml stamp tor L'Aier Dj LA «or*»«"to
lorltoHKs I1B Lilt* and i.1 cents for 1118
AMBBICAN LiDIES' TA1U1K.
MORSB-BROUOMTON CO.,
3 East Nineteenth St.
(41)
New York.

"F~«o :-R'S .
HAIK '»'»LSAM,»H.
|Sno»» « lujuitant «"»"*•.

4W43

Dentist.

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES

H.

of all kinds.

DENTIST,

JUST

RECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and Ceneral
Merchandise Dealers,

WANTED

The following were the election officers on Tuesday, W. M. Smith, W.
A. Edson, Geo. W. Stone, W. H.
Allen, J. G. Shackley, J. B. Haskins,
612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Notes About Town.
John A. Daley, Herbert Dodge and
J. G. Warren.
James Lowry of Warren spent SunThere is on exhibition in the show
day in town.
window of Converse's store a number
Crane
Fred Fay of Holyoke is visiting at
of specimens of apples and pears which
were brought from Feonia, Col., by
F. C. Banister's.
Whiting
Mrs. Frank Fales. The exhibit is atJoseph Martin lias moved his family
To be Sacrificed in the Prices of
Hurd
tracting much attention.
into Nelson Frink's cottage.
Frank McGrath was arrested by Ladies' and Misses' and Children's
Whitney
The first shipment of counters from
officer George A. Hocum, Monday for
Moreau Bros., was made Monday.
entering house of Loring Howlett on
Hurlbut
Adalbert Matthews of Springfield
The bazaar that is being held by the
Long hill.
He was confined in the
Are
names
synonymous
with
lockup until Tuesday morning and
Lasawa Tribe of Red Men opened sucwas home, Monday. . ^*?
the
finest
quality
of
writing
papers.
taken to Brookfield for trial.
Justice
Leon Boutin has moved into W. J. cessfully with a street parade, which
Cottle bound him over to higher court.
was participated in by the braves and We handle their goods.
Vizard's tenement house near the B.
warriors of Lasawa Tribe, Matta- The new lines we are showing, are McGrath formerly worked for Mr.
& A. station.
wamppe Tribe of North Brookfield, the climax of good taste in styles, Howlett, as a farm hand.
The new beds for the lockup arriv- Quaboag Tribe of West Brookfield and shapes and colors.
ed this week, but the cages have not Iroquois and Quinsigamond Tribes of
A Church Wedding.
We believe that as pretty or desiryet put in an appearance.
Worcester, Thursday evening.
The able a line of papers is not shown
A pretty church wedding took place
Miss Mary Bice returned home this bazaar will close Saturday ; each even- between Worcester and Springfield.
in the Sacred Heart church, Wednesthere has been an entertainment
week from a visit with friends in BosWe're
glad
to
show
them
to
you.
day morning at 9 o'clock. The conand dancing. Miss Emma Bouchard
ton.
tracting parties were William Falvey
of Hartford has presided at the
C.
H.
CLARK,
There are advertised letters in the
of Brookfield and Miss Mary A.
piano.
Druggist,
postofflce for Mrs. Clark Ewnman,
McGourty.
The ceremony was perAn
alarm
of
fire
was
rung
last
Fri.WEST BROOKFIELD. formed by Rev.
Mrs. 0. Lessard and George Ware.
M. T. Slattery, asThe warm weather and consequent bad business makes it imperative
day for a fire in the house on North
sisted Rev. Fr. O'Connell, and Rev. to Blash stock right and left at once.
We MUST do it as our stock is
Harold Parkhurst of Stafford, Conn, Brookfield road owned by the Houle
Joseph A. Dailey of Uxbridge.
The
is the new day telegraph operator at estate.
We don't care what we
The fire is supposed to have
bridesmaid was Eleanor B. Connor, a thousands of dollars larger than it should be.
the B. & A. station.
been caused by a defective chimney.
cousin of the bride and the best man lose, the goods MUST GO, and go fast all this week.
■WEST BItOOKFIELD.
Bev. Mr. Woleott of Providence, R. So quickly was the building enveloped
was John C. MacGuiness of Boston
I., is expected to preach at the Bap- in Humes, that notwithstanding the
The bride wore a suit of brown broadfact
that
the
steamer
company
made
a
tist church, Sunday.
cloth, trimmed with Persian and
Current Town Topics.
good run it was feared that the flames
Russian lace and the bridesmaid wore
The New England Brick Company
would spread to the house of Mrs.
The church was deRev. O. S. Gray has been in New blue broadcloth.
arc burning a kiln of nine hundred Macdunald and E. L. Drake before
coarted by the members of the choir
thousand brick.
the firemen arrived.
The was badly York this week.
with evergreen and chrysanthemums.
Owen Lynch has moved with his damaged and was insured for 81000.
H. J. Smith will move his family to The singing was by the choir of
In Long Coats, Automobile Coats, Box Coats and Reefers at Startliugly
family into the Corlis house on Cot- The building was occupied by Owen ,Amher8t next week,
St. Mary's church of Brookfield, asLow Prices.
We have every sort and every price of garment any one
Lynch, who is the heaviest loser, as he
tage street.
John Daley of Warren is working in sisted by Frank Gendron and Frank
Special inducements throughout.
Foley of Warren and Miss Foley would want.
Miss Emma Bouchard of Hartford, had no insurance on his household goods J. J. Mulvey's market.
quite an amount of which were lost.
presided at the organ. After the serConn., is visiting at E, V. BouchHon. E. B. Lynde is seriously ill at
vices at the church, a wedding breakard's.
his home on Main street.
fast was served at the home of the
THE
RIGHT
THING
TO
PUT
ON.
Mrs. Elsie M. Bartlett has returned
Wallace Spinney of Gloucester is bride's aunt, Mrs. M. J. Connor on
home from an extended visit in New
We will offer for this
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
Central street, with whom Miss Mc- In Coats, Capes, Scarfs, Boas, and Mufflers.
,-isitiug at C. H- Clark's.
York.
From (ho natural impulse to "put someThe regular meeting of the fire com- Gourty has made her home for a num- week a Positive REDUCTION* of 20 PER CENT, on all Fur Garments
ber of years.
Many relatives and in our stock, with the exception of our large stock of Alaska Seal Jackets,
Miss A. C. Merritt of West War- thing on" a painful spot all applications panies was held this week.
the relief Of pain have arisen.
friends were present.
Mr. and Mrs.
ren wus the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. forThe
most successful have ever been pouU
W. A. Edson sold a larga number Falvey will be at home to their friends which are now priced at much lower figures than they can be bought for in
S. Doane the first of the week.
tioi'g or plasters, and the best of those is
of cows at his auction, Thursday.
New York or Boston.
in Brookfield after Dec. 1.
John Donahue has closed his labors Benson'B Porous Plaster.
No other has anything like the same
The
material
for
the
new
bridge
at
as baggage master at the B. & A. power as a curative agent; it ia highly and
A Chicago physician suggests opening
scientifically medicated, and its standard the foot of Lynde's hill arrived, Thurs- an oltlce for suicides, where the worldstation.
day.
ia
advanced
vear
by
year.
weary mav sit down, push a button and be
Edward W. Sagemlorph has returnUse Benson's Plaster for coughs, colds,
Alice Barnes has been home from at rest. If people arc determined to take
ed from the hospital in AVorcester and chest dis'-asos, rheumatism, grip, neuralgia,
themselves out of the world, he thinks the
kidney trouble, lame back, and other ail- Smith college lor a few days this route might easily be made pleasanter for
is much improved in health.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
512 Main St Worcester.
ments that inako Winter a season of atuter- week.
them than it is at present.
Inspector E. D. Frances of the Hart- ing and danger. It relieves and enrea
lyi
ford Steam Boiler Insurance Company quicker than any other remedy.
Read the bi announcement of H.
Do not accept Capsicum, Strengthening H. Atherton & Co., on the first
was in town, Wednesday and inspector
Belladonna
plasters
in
place
of
Benson's,
ed the steam fire engine.
as they possess none of its curative power. page.
Rev. George F. Flynn was present- Insist on having the genuine.
Mrs. O. P. Maynard is having reThe people of every civilized land have pairs made on her residence on CenFOSTER ^-'NORWICH S.K
ed with a testimonial of 81000 by the
testified
for
years
to
the
superlative
merit
congregation of his church in North of Benson's Plasters; and 6,000 physicians tral street.
Adams last Sunday.
and druggists of this country have declared
The Red Men will hold the first pow
worthy of public confidence.
IlclXiS,
Draped with
A handsome double tombstone of them
In official comparisons with others, Ben- wow of the season in G. A. R. hall,
Italian marble has been place on the son's Plasters have been honored with this evening.
FELT, VELVET, SILK,
J. Hammond lot in the Evergreen flftv-flce highest awards.
AND QUILLS.
C. A. Risley & Co., have been setFor sale by all druggists, or we will precemetery.
-OF—
pay postage on any number ordered in the ting tip a large monument in Palmer,
Butterick Publications
Miss Mabel Banister's class of the United States on the receipt of 25c. each. the past week.
Baptist Sunday School are planning to Accept no imitation or substitute.
T. E. Gould has gone to Ossining, and Patterns.
Seabury & Johnson. Mfg. Chemists, N.T.
hold a sale of Christmas goods next
N. Y., to visit his daughter, Miss
A Startling Surprise.
month.
Rose M. Gould.
Very few could believe in looking at A.
Election day passed off quietly and
Mrs.,S. A. Waite is having her tenethere was no" contest aside from the T. Hoadlev, a healthy, robust blacksmith
Wheeler & Conway Block,
Chas. Hewett
fight for representative.
The precinct of Tilden, Ind., that for ten years he suf- ment house repainted.
fered such tortures from rheumatism as
gave Twitcheli 96 votes and Mellen 56. few could endure and live. But a won- is doing the work.
George B. Sanford shot 16 partderful change followed his taking Electric
There will be an entertainment giv- Bitters. "Two bottles wholly cured me," ridge, Monday and Fred Dillon bagged
en in the Union chapel, Podunk, Nov. he writes, "and I have not felt a twinge
four the same day.
21, entitled "Not a Man in the House." In over a year." They regulate the kidThirty of the local Red Men went to
neys, purify the blood and cure rheumaA chicken pie supper will be served.
tism, neuralgia, nervousness, improve di- East Brookfield, Thursday evening to
The Esther' Mill is to be equipped gestion and give perfect health. Try
take part in the parade.
with a system of automatic sprinklers them. Only 60c at E. V. Bouchard's drug
b nov
Francis Tucker was presented with
and work on the construction of the store, E. Brookfield.
shaving set by a number of his
large water tank was commenced this
week.
W., B. & S. Electric Railwav. friends, Wednesday evening.
Lewis H. Church of Meriden,
An old elm tree that has stood on
IK EFFECT JAM. 1st, lttOl.
Conn., has been the guest of Mrs. J.
the banks of the Seven-mile river back
GOING EAST.
QEO. F. QUIGLEY CO., CLOAKS and SUITS, ad floor.
G. Foster and family part of the
of Otsego Mill longer than any of the
East ■Sp'nc'r
Wort . War'n Wet Brook
old residents can remember was cut Will''!
week.
num. ui-i.i llkfd.
^^^^^•^■^^•^■^^■^'^■**'«*-* *'**' **'
|
down this week.
6 00
5 40!
The Social and Charitable Society
t7 00
te 23:
6 10
had
a
supper
and
entertainment
at
the
Mrs. A. J. Biown was taken to St.
7
45
7
2*2'
17
04
e
48
0 32j
6 20
,14
880 Congregational church, on Thursday
8 t£f
7 48
782
7 00
Vincent's hospital at Worcester this
9 15
S 52
8 S3
8 17
7 mJ
7 4.1
10 00 eveniug.
week.
Mrs. Brown is suffering
9 38
9 18
9 02
S H
830
10 45
10 03
9 47
9 29
91b
from nervous prostration and it is fear11
30
i
NOW COINC ON
10 4*
10 82
10 14
10 00
At the l'( ular Grange meeting next
II 15
11 S3
11 17.
ed she way lose her eyesight.
10 45
10 69,
I
AT
I 00 Wednesday
evening the first and
12 3"
12 18
11 i( 12 02
11 30
I 45
J 2-2
1 03
1-2 47
12 29
12 16
Mrs. A. E. Gaines of New Hartwill be worked 011 a
1
» 30 second degree
1 48
1 14
1 00
3 16
ford, Conn., and Mrs. M. .1. Holt of
2 33
1 59
1 451
class of six.
4 W
3 18
2
44:
2
301
Groveton, N. IL, are visiting their
4 45
4 03
3 29
3 15!
The Red Men are holding three re5 N
4 48
4 14
sister, Mrs. A. Prior Van Buren on
4 00
|
if 18
.', 33
4 69
4 45
hearsals a week for the coining minNext to Park Theatre, Worcester, Mass.
7
00
8
88
Pleasant street.
II
l.i
5
44
530
7 15 strel show.
7 12
There are 25 artists in
1; m
6 15
8 30
8 OS
Johu Donahue, hosemau on the
7 14
700
9 16 the company.
7 59
7 45
steamer company received a painful,
10 60
8 44,
5 30
4
10
45
10
113
9 47
9291
John Curtin landed in Worcester in
9 15
though not serious injury, working
II 30
10 48
10 32
All Lengths
10 141
10 00
time to be informed from reliable
at the fire last Friday. He was struck •JO
45 •10 691 •II 17
•11 30 •11 44i •12 02
sources that sheriff Chamberlain had
over the eye by a nozzle, cutting quile
a deep gash. The wound was dressed
been re-elected.
GOING WEST.
by Dr. W. F. Hayward.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Watson,
„ . .„ East Brook- West War'n West
War'n
likf.l.
Ilclil
Rev. H. F. Manly of North LevJr., of Spencer have been the guests of
6 20 Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford a
erett supplied the pulpit at the Bap0 07
Formerly
6 51
5 36!
t" 00
10 48
te 20
tist church, Sunday.
His text was in
7 45 few days this week.
7 311
6 86;
8 23
8 00
Shown
at
8
30
8 ID
7 58
7 42
Isa. 42:6.
Subject, Called, Held,
t7 22
f7 00
9 15
9 01
8 43
8 27i
8 08
7 45
The Red Men's Social Club are now
Kept and Used. A practical sermon
10 00
9 40
8 28,
9 12
8 52
8 30]
10 45 comfortably situated in their rooms in
10 31:
10 13]
9 67!
9 38:
9 15
with the subject well brought out.
1180
11 18:
10 68!
10 42!
10 22
10 00)
12 15 the Conway & Wheeler block, which
12 01
1143!
11 03.
1127]
10 46!
1 00 have recently been enlarged.
The Ladies Benevolent Association
12
48
12
28!
1162
12
12
11 80
1 46
1
31
1
13!
12 88
12 57
12 15;
will have a salad and cold meat sup2 30
2 16
1 68!
1 42
1 00i
1 21:
Every Good Style
The election of Tuesday passed off
3 15
3 01
2 48]
per in the vestry of the Baptist
2 27
2 OS!
1 451
4 00
8 46.
8 28:
2 m 8 12
2 301
quietly.
In
the
representative
contest
church, Wednesday evening, Nov. 18.
Cloth.
4
46
4
31
4
13:
3 57
3 38
S 15'
5 30 where the most interest centered the
5 18!
<6B:
4 42
4 22
4 00!
Admission, five cento, supper, 20
6 15
NEW GOODS. • THIS SEASON'S STYLES.
6 10:
5 43!
5 27
5 08!
4 461
••
7 00 town was carried by Mellen.
cento.
An entertainment will also
0 481
6 281
6 12
6 62
5 80!
v
7 46
7 31!
7 18;
8 57
8 88!
6 16!
be given. Supper served from 6.80 to
880
8 18
7 68]
,7 42
7 221
Mrs. Myron Underbill of Wor- Tailored and Trimmed to Perfection * 89-See Worcester Dally Papers for Particulars.-^
7 06
9 16
0 01
8 43:
827
8 08
7.S0. Ice cream on sale.
7 451
10 00 cester and her niece, Miss Chandler of
If.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

culation the W., B. & S. road has
been purchassed by the Consolidated
Company.
Thomas Heany, a lieutenant in the
U. S. army is visiting in town.
He
has seen service in the Philippine Islands and relates thrilling experiences.
During the time that he was campaigning in the islands he was once captured
by"the insurgents and bound to a tree.
He was left there for several hours and
found by some American soldiers who
released him.
He is now stationed at
Fort Slocum, N. V.

Your
Correspondence!

Thousands of Dollars

Jackets,
Suits,

CAPES, WAISTS and SKIRTS
and FUR COATS, CAPES,
SCARFS and MUFFS.

Children's Garments
^F ALL KINDS

$30,000 Worth of Fine Furs

RICHARD HEALY,

Trimmed

Ready-to=Wear

WORCESTER. MASS.

GREAT

POMPOMS

AT 1-2 PRICE.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
West Brookfield.

Chenille Dotted Pompoms,

19c, value 38c

Chenille Dotted Pompoms,
28c, Value 50c
Pompoms, all colors,
19c, Value 38c
Pompoms, all colors,
28c, Value 50c
i

4

fe

HALF PRICE SALE

14 FRONT ST. 1

!

Overcoats

1

f
SHORT,
MEDIUM,
t
and LONG. I

IS

i1

i

8 SO1

8 52:

I
I

9 12
9 57

9 28!
10 13!

10 81

10 46

9 88!
9 15
The regular meeting of the W. C.
11 SO
11 16
10 68
10 42
10 22:
10 00!
T. U. was held at their room, Tues- •10 46! •11 06
•11 801 »11 62]
day afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Hgpd
read a report of the dedication exer* Car bonse only.
cises of the new W. C. T. U. home t First car Sunday.
C. A. JBFTS, Supl.
for working girls in Worcester, Oct.
IVIist A Tut* It Telia.
25.
It was a very interesting reIf that mirror of yours shows a wretchport.
ed, sallow complexion, » jaundiced look,
The officials of the Worcester Con- moth patches and blotches oa the skin,
solidated Street Railway Company, It's Uver trouble j bat Di. King's New
Life Plus regulate to* liver, purify the
rode over the main line of the W., B. blood, give clear akin, rosy cheeks, rich
& S. street railway, Wednesday in • complexion. Oarj fac at A. W. Pole*.'•
special car. Tie rumor ia again <■ eir drag •tore.

Cleveland, Ohio, have been the guests
of C. A. Risley and family this week.
The sinking of a section 'of the track
of the W., B. & 8. street railway on
Lynde's hill, Wednesday night caoied
a delay. The cave in was eausedby
juicksank.
The new books numbering 100 vol
umes hava arrived at the Merriam
Public Library.
They have„B»i»eil
been catalogued, lint the works pi fiction art already it airealatioa.

• •

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
CLOAKS, SUITS, WAISTS AND FURS

A.S.L0WELL00.

NOW BEING SOLD AT
50c ON THE DOLLAR.

&KM4K

COMPLBTB OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

/V

Slate Maria) Building,

Worcester.

FURNITURE
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NEW BRATNTREE.
A Novel Entertainment.
—Mrs. Smith and Mrs. John Murphy
rave taken temporary positions in the
Random Notes.
A house sale and entertainment will be
switching room at Moulton's shop, while given by Mrs. Wm. Croft, Jr., at her
Miss Bertha Hall of Worcester, spent
rnwui
business Is rushing,
home on the evening of Nov. 26, for the
EVERY FRIDAY AFTBRIiOON,
""—Mrs. J. M. Grover visited her aged benefit of the ladles' society of the M. E- last Sunday at her home.
612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
At
Mrs. Kate Ranger of North Brookfield .
aunt, Mrs. John Crossman In Berlin, on church. There will be on sale a variety
Journal Bloek, Forth BnokfiM, Mam. Wednesday, it being Mrs. Crossman's of nsefnl and attractive articles for is at William Bowdoin's.
UNPARALLELED SELLING OV LADIES' AND MISSES'
ninety-fifth birthday.
John O'Brien is attending to his duties
Christmas gifts, Including a line of novelGARMENTS AT WORCESTER'S EXCLUSIVE
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—Hall & Sullivan of Worcester have ties In decorated opal ware, such as comb as Inspector of animals.
EDITOB AMD Paonurroa.
erected a fine monument in the cemetery and brush trays, boudoir lamps, vases
Miss Burgess of Worcester, has beea
boxes.
visiting with Miss Mabel Snow.
01.00 a Year in Advance. at West Brookfield in memory of Joseph andThe
entertainment will consist of vocal
and Elizabeth Hyland.
Mrs. Ellen Draper Is visiting her daughSingle Copies, • Cent*.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's text last Sun and Instrumental music, and the presen ter, Mrs. Grace Wheeler of Hardwiek.
Address all ooimnunlcattonsto Bmooarou) dny was from Prov. 11:80, "The frnlt of Uation of "Modern Improvements," writSTYLES OUT OF THE
WKECEDENTED. TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass,
C. A. Bush and wife of North Brookthe righteous is a tree of life; and he ken by Mrs. Croft, and to be presented by
ORDINARY.
u»rxw^
Order, for lutxorlptlon, advertising or Job
field, visited relatives in town this week.
Miss
Charlotte
HUlman,
Miss
Mary
Alice
wSiylnd pay.n.at fur the .am., ma» »JJ•"» that winneth souls is wise."
We sell more garments in one day alone than all other Cloak Stores direct
Mrs. Abby A. Barr has been the guest
to the main office, or to oar local went.
—The town clerks of this re presenta- Smith and others to be announced later.
SSSVSVA. «tS, Lincoln St., Bro"kueM.
of her brother, George Woods of North
in Worcester together.
■ ._■
Worcester County for
tlve
district
meet
with
Clerk
G.
H.
Chapin
We stand alone the recognized headquarters ol Worcester vous y
extend et Poet 0<no« u Second CUUM MatUe
Brookfield.
today to count the vote for representative
The Old Landmark Gone.
Reliable Cloth and Fur Garmeuts for
Mrs. Edward Richardson of Ware,
candidates Mellen and Twlchell.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's
The Quaboag Historical Society is the Mrs. Alfred Richardson and Mrs. Fred
—Miss Cora Hardy Is visiting her sisWard of Gilbertvllle, have been at H. II.
ter In Townsend this week. Miss Hardy loser by the burning of the old house on
Church Directory.
Ropes to return to her work at C. H. Foster hill Sunday night, about 11.80. As Bush's.
r..ll..r.«.i Church i-Rev. W. U Walsh,
Is well known, the place was purchased
Sumner Thompson reports that he openpartor Sun.lay service.: 1MB a. m.; Sunday Moulton's the last of the month.
Fur Goats, Fur Capes,
In the Best Materials of all kiuds
by the Foster descendants and presented ed some russet apples a year old, which
Bt0°M.ry'. ClhoHc Church.
Sunday
Cards
are
out
announcing
the
coming
including Serges, Venetians, HomeFur Scarfs, Boas
«,"*!««: Low Mass, 8.00 «■■ "<:K»^ f"9 5"'' marriage of Miss Flora Allen and Mr. as a free gift to the Quaboag society, who were perfectly sound, that were grown
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in., veswere soon to have carpenters at work on his trees.
spuns.
Pebble Cheviots, IlopsackCrawford, Wednesday, Nov. 27, at 6
and Muffs.
P
c"Ug™gPatTon«l Church-Rev. E. B Blanputting it into suitable state for presentaMrs. Caroline Church of Washington,
ings, Broadcloths and Velvets and
ehSrunaHlor. RCHI.LMICC. Lincoln Street. Sun. o'clock, at her home on Maple street.
tion. A family was to be secured who who has passed the summer months at J.
Our $35,000 Fine Fur Department Jay sm^ccs- 10.45 a. tn. and 7.00 p. m^lBmfg
Corduroy.
The coats are in Reefer,
—Mrs. 0. F. Eaton attended the funeral would live there as caretakers, and have
sSnnl at noon, Y. P. 8. O. E. Meeting, 8.30
P. Utley'B, leaves this week for her home
PrayerMeeting Thursday eveningatj 80
Blouse, Norfolk, Eaton and Fancy is unexcelled outside of New York p?m.
A1 citizens and strangers are welcome to the of her father's cousin, Mrs. Cummiugs, charge of the collection of relics which
and the hospitalities of this church. In Warren, on Monday.
Mrs. Cummings was to be gathered from a region rich in in Washington.
Effects, with lateBt effect flare, flounce City. Not a choice skin of any kind eervloe.
All seat, lree at the evening service.
The next meeting of the Grange will
had passed her ninety-fourth birthday.
and clinging effects', many suits but what can be found here made
historical articles. No cause is known be held Wednesday the 20th, a pop corn
Notes About Town.
—The marriage of Miss Annie Gadaire for the fire, and the general presumption
Over 200
plain and many handsomely trimmed. into some stylish shape.
social. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Barr, D. C.
and Mr. Michael Gaffney of North Brook- Is that it was caused by tramps, who had
Our rapid selling prices are $7.50, Electrio and Near Seal Coats for
Beginning Saturday, Nov. 16, E. D. field, was announced at St. Mary's church gained access to the place, which has been Wetherell, Alice Grey will have charge of
$9.98, $12.50,817.50, $19.98, $25.00, selection at unheard of low prices.
Goodell will hold a bargain sale in his last Sunday morning, to take place Nov. unoccupied for the past year, although it it.
Charles Bovden found on Wednesday
Electric Seal Coats for $19.75, boot and shoe store on Central street.
$29.50 and upward to $60.
might have been caused by the carelessness
?7.
morning, in a set trap, a possum, weighThere will be good bargains In men's,
; $25.00, $29.50, $35.00 and $40.
of
boys,
although
this
Is
much
less
prob—Mr. E. B. Kilbonrn of Racine, Wis.,
ing about fifteen pounds.
Mr. Boyden
women's and children's footwear.
*
who married Miss Jula Hastings of this able.
Near Seal Coats for $35.00, $39 50,
Jacket?, 3-4 Coats and
has caught several skunks, and has shot
The place is so sightly, and with so
town, has recently accepted a call as
about thirty grey squirrels this season,
—Mrs. Freeman L'pham is visiting in
$15.00 and $49.50.
Long Newmarkets
financial manager of Beloit college in much of historical interest attached to it, making him the banner hunter of New
Worcester.
that It has for years attracted many visAlaska Seal Coats (guaranteed
Wisconsin.
in every possible style from the
Bralntree.
—Mrs. Adkins is caring for Mrs. Jefts
—Services at the M. E. church, next itors. It is possible that the Quaboag
On Nov. 1st, Martin Keeley, who is emjaunty 19-incb Reefer to the band- London dye) for $150, $175, $195, who Is quite ill.
Historical
Society
may
build
a
smaller
Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock. Special
ployed by the Wheelright Paper Co,,
some full length coat, through all the $250 and $275.
—Mrs. Geo. S. Duel visited friends in mnsic. Hev. Mr. Gray will give an ad- house on its site to replace It, and to serve
while handling a heavy roll of paper,
intermediate lengths of the 27-inch
Persian Lamb Coats, plain or Spencer, last week.
dress upon "Lessons from a great chap as a museum for antiquities.
caught his left hand in the cutting maThe fire was discovered by Fred Shaw
box and the 3-4 length automobile trimmed for $85.00, $98.00 and
—John Hobbs of Springfield, spent ter of accidents."
chine, severely Injuring three fingers, the
and
William
Nolan,
who
were
returning
coat*.
Some finely strapped and $119.00.
—The burning of the old house on
last Sunday at home.
flesh being torn to the bone. Dr. Hair of
from
Warren.
The
hook
and
ladder
com—Mr. Henry Richmond visited at W. Foster hill, West Brookfield, was seen
stitohed and some velvet and silk
Gilbertvllle dressed the hand, which is
Fur Scarfs of all kinds at $1,
pany
made
a
quick
response,
but
were
unby people here last Sunday night. Mr.
doing nicely. Mr. Keeley is at home in
trimmed, and many fur trimmed. $2.93, $4.98, $7.50, $10, $15, $19.75 E. Bemis' last Suuday.
able to accomplish much, as the Are was
New Bralntree.
—Miss Clara Bowen is visiting her Levi Sherman, who had the contract for
All finely lined with taffeta and satins. and upward to $60.
repairing the house, reports the loss of burning fiercely when they arrived. The
The annual' supper of the Farmers'
parents in the east village.
These prices for this week $5.98,
engine
was
not
taken,
as
it
was
a
long,
about 825.00 worth of tools.
Club of New Bralntree, will be in the
Muffs to match all kinds of Scarfs
—Look
out
for
sale
at
E.
D.
Goodell's,
$8.75,$12.50, $15.00,$19.75, $22.50,
—Mrs. Geo. P. Ladd of Spencer, will hard ruu up-hill, and the machine would town hall, Thursday eveulng, Nov. 21.
beginning Saturday, Nov. 10.
and Boas at $1.00 to $50.
$29.50, $35.00 and upward to $75.00.
tlve a most interesting hymnal service at have been of little or no use after it got There wiU be. a turkey supper at 40 cents
—Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Colburn visited the Congregational church, in Brookfield there.
„ plate, to be followed by a literary enThe house is supposed to have been tertainment at which a male reader from
last Saturday in Stafford, Ct.
Sunday evening, Nov. 17, at 7 o'clock, in
—Mrs. Loveland of Springfield,- spent place of the yonng people's service. She built In 1735 by Gen. Joseph Dwlght, a Boston will appear. Following this will
last Sunday with friends in town.
will give a history of the hymns used and conspicuous figure in the Louisburg ex- be dancing at 25 cents a ticket. A crowd
—Bev. Fr. Murphy has left for a few the reason for their writing. All will be pedition of 1745. He commanded the 9th is anticipated. David M. Rixford and
63
N.
Pearl
St.,
Albany,
N.
Y.
512 Main St., Worcester,
Massachusetts regiment and was gradmost cordially welcome to this service.
week's stay in Baltimore, Maryland.
wife will substitute for H. H. Bush and
uated from Harvard In 1714; was a delelyi
—At
the
services
at
the
Methodist
wife on the supper committee.
—3. E. Ward is making repairs on
gate
to
the
provincial
congress
In
1774-5.
The public library has "The Log of the
church, last Sunday evening, Rev. Mr.
Charles Mullet's place on High street.
He was chosen a councillor In 1774 and Thomas," contributed by Ronald P. Glea—Miss Mary O. Carroll of Northamp- Gray gave a short address on the dls was disapproved by Gen. Gage only to be
coveries of the last century, drawing as a
son, a native of New Bralntree, son of
ton, is visiting at St. Mary's parsonage.
lesson In concluding his remarks, that a reappointed In 1775. He was a merchant the late Josiah P. Gleason. Mr. Gleason
—Mrs. Arvid Erlando and son of man's happiness does not depend on what in Springfield.
taught II years as supervisor of manual
The house was after his death occupied training in Oakland, Cab, aud taught two
Natlck, have been home on a week's visit. he has, bis social condition, education or
■The firemen had the steamer out at surroundings, but upon what he is in by Jndge Jedediah Foster. When Gen. years in Washington, and with a large
the Maxfleld fire on Wednesday but did heart, and in daily life. A godly life Washington Inquired what Massachusetts force of educators, is iu the Philippine
man could he especially rely upon in the Islauds, to carry on the education that
not use It.
brings happiness and contentment.
—Aaron C. Young was found dead in struggle for Independence he was referred will fit the Filipinos for their new citizen—Mrs. Charles Harden visited her
to Judge Foster. It Is known that Wash- ship. The "Thomas" was built in Beldaughter,
Mrs. C. E. Cape.n, on his room at the Brookfield House Wednesington came to West Brookfield once to fast, Ireland, in 1893. Her first trip to
day
morning.
Medieal
examiner
NorWednesday.
see the judge on some Important matter Manila was made in the fall of 18»'J, by
wooU
of
Speucet
was
called
to
view
the
—Miss Uraue Haokett of Worcester,
of state.
way of Suez canal, since then she has
gives a lesson in drawing in the schools remains and pronounced his death due to
Judge Foster was successively probate sailed between San Francisco and the
apoplexy. The remains were placed in
every Monday.
charge of Untlertatoer Llvermore and judge and judge of the county common Philippines. This was her seventh trip
—See ad of a house of six rooms and
across the Pacific. On two of her voytaken to Dover, N. H., for burial on plea court.
a small barn for sale or rent, in the OverHe died in 1776. He came to West ages she bore the remains of Gen. Lawton
Thursday. His aged parents, twd broththe-River district.
Brookfield
a
few
years
before
the
death
of
who was killed In the Philippine?, and
ers and two sisters survive Mm. He Was
—I)ea. Cheney has so far recovered a member of Woodbine lodge, I. O. O, P., Gen. Dwlght, married Gen. Dwight's Colonel I.isrinn, who was killed In
daughter and lived in the old house on the
from his accident as to be able to be out of North Brookfield.
China.
the first of the week.
—The chicken pie supper at the Meth- hill.
He
built
the
little
ell
which
adjoined
the
Rev. Dr. Ruinsford of New York, the
■Rev. Mr. Blanehard will preach in odist church Wednesday evening was
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.
exchange with Rev. Mr. Bronsdon of unusually line and was enjoyed by many. house, and used it as a law office. It was Episcopal temperance reformer says:—
oakham, next Sunday.
About 830.00 were taken. The tine en- in this part of the house that the fire "Multitudes of good men who used to
come to church more or less regularly
Seversl new hands from Clannwiit, tertainment that followed was In charge started.
His son, Dwight, and grandson, Alfred now spend Sunday iu outdoor recreation.
N. H., arrived here Monday to work in of Rev. O. S. Gray, who made a humorous address; Miss Helen Gleason, a grad- Dwlght, were born In the old house which If the saloons were open—as in my judgO. H. Moulton's shoe shop.
remained in the family many years. The ment, they should be-at midday and at
—Miss Ella If. Bartlett is visiting with uate of the Utlca school of elocution,
son and grandson also made the ell their dinner hour, they might keep shut at the
Mrs. H. F. Crosby, and will soon go to gave several line selections; Miss Char- office, and each was a judge in the highest
dangerous and unprofitable hours during
lotte Hillman gave an excellent reading,; court iu the state.
Mrs. Estey's for the winter.
which they are now doiug their evil work"
Mr. Hallowell was soloist accompanied
Upon
the
death
of>bis
father,
while
—The alarm* Wednesday was caused by
serving as a member of the state commisby
Mrs.
William
Croft,
Jr.
Asleep Amid Flames.
a fire in the chimney of the house occuThe Fortnlghtly'club will meet at the sion for framing the state constitution,
his sot Dwlght was chosen in his place.
pied by Mrs. Mary Maxfleld.
Breaking Into a blazing home, some
home of Mrs. S. R. Havens next Monday
rOSTER *°»-NORWICH 5T>
The' bonse was cherished beyond a llreuitm lately dragged the sleeping In—The ladies of the Congregational
evening, Nov. 18, at 7.30 o'clock. The money wice on account of the distin- mates from death. Fancied security, and
church will hold a sale in their vestry, meeting will be in charge of Rev. Mr. guished men who for so long lived In it death uenr. It's that way when you negthe second week in December.
lect coughs and colds. Don't do It. Dr.
Blanehard; the subject the State of Massa- and brought honor to the town.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
—■ «». .
——
—The members of the C. T. A. society chusetts. The following papers will be
The captivity of the American mission- uives perfect protection against all Throat,
are rehearsing the drama "Me and Otis," read:—Historical, Rev. Mr. Blanehard;
Chest and Lung troubles. Keep It near,
which they will present In the near future. State capitol, Hon. G. W. Johnson; ary, Miss Stone, is not removed from per- and avoid sufterlug, death and doctor's
bills. A teaspoonful stops a late cough,
plexity
to
the
public
mind
as
time
pro—The ladies of the Congregational Leadership o' state In education, Prin.
persistent use the most stubborn. Harmchurch will furnish a line chicken pie sup- E. B. Hale; State Industries, E. J. Moni- gresses. Several weeks since word was less and nice tasting, its guaranteed to
per and entertainment, Tuesday evening, tor i and the Metropolitan water supply, sent out that an Immediate understanding satisfy by E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield.
with the brigands who have her in their Price 50 cents and 81.00. Trial bottles
Mr. Geo. P. Ladd of Spencer.
Nov. 19.
power was necessary if her life was to be free.
^novThe
Grange
gave
a
corn
supper
last
—Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Mansfield of
saved. Following this, the case took on
Friday
evening,
at
which
every
thing
Newton are visiting friends In town and
In cold countries, where snow prevails
another form. We were told that waiting
are staying at Oscar Bemis" on Central served contained corn In some form.
could be obtained, as It apparently has during a long winter, many of the animals
The
hall
was
decorated
with
ears
of
corn
change the hue of their coats to a white
Btreet.
and strings of popcorn. The program been obtained, but it does not appear that tint. The weasel is especially curious. It
—The safe iu the office at the big shop
of the eveulng was announced by Mrs. C. any definite negotiations have been ef- retains its brown coat until the flrBt snow
and used by John Clancy & Son., has been
F. Thompson and opened with music by fected with Miss Stone's captors. The appears, and then whitens In a few hours.
guld O. M. Kelly of Worcester, and shipMessrs. Rice and Donahue, accompanied affair Is a muddle, with tragedy always
ped there.
Uwk u» Thirteen.
by Miss Gadaire; readings by Miss Mar- impending in it. but providentially never
—Clerks' Dance at town hall, this (Fri tha Pike, Mrs. ltlchardson and Mrs. L, realized. This Is really all that can be
By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirev, of
said
with
certainty
In
the
way
of
InformWalton
Furnace,
Vt., got a box of Bnrkday) evening. Concert IS cents, dancing F. Clarke. The story of "The Witch's
50 cents.
Music by Hooue's Singing Daughter" was read by Mrs. Elbert Bemis ation with regard to this most unfortunate lens Arnica Salve, that wholly cured a
horrible fever sore on bis leg. Nothing
aid" Hlueu-ate'd in "tableaux by members of I wOman. In the meantime her sufferings else conld.
11 1-2 inches Jong, easily worth $1.25. Rich, Glossy Orchestra.
Positively cures bruises,
the Grange. The entertainment was fol- from suspense as to her ultimate fate, not felons, ulcers, eruptions, boils, burns,
Mrs. Walter F. Mellen has a beautiBlack, Heavy Head pr Tip. French Curl and "Warranted
corns
and
piles.
Only 25c. Guaranteed
lowed by a social time. The supper was to take Into aceount the hardships of her
ful white chrysanthemum with W0 blos- in charge of Mrs. Bands, Mrs. Mellen J experience among those who are retaining b* E. V. Bouchard of East Bronkfletri,
b D0V
soms on It, and a yellow one with,4'.H)
druggist.
hef f0T n
QEO, F. QU1QLHY CO., CLOAKS ahd SUITS, 3d floor.
and M r* M Jtchell.
™om< mtlSt ^ *"* 9OTer6'
blossoms on it,
,i
r -. -

Brookfield Times,

Cloak, Suit and Fur Establishment.

BROOKFIELD.

Tailor-Made Suits.

KICHARD HEALY

Glenwood
Ranges

Wholesome Food

WORCESTER. MASS.

A SPECIAL
Black Ostrich
Plumes.
Very Best Quality Black Ostrich Plumes,

79c.

$8.00 to $28.00.
Ware - Pratt Co.,

I
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North Brookfield News.

TUTOtV

Who's Responsible.

Tbe public conscience In North BrookHeld needs to be revived.
Many are free
to rejoice at Tamsnny's defeat In New
York. They feel free aud safe to discuss
law and order so lonp as it does not
*'come too near home." In New York
lawlessness has been tolerated until it
became so odious that the people would
no longer endure it.
The citizens of
North Brookfleld have the same problem
to deal with.
We hare laws for good
order and decency. These same laws are
flagrantly violated by men who are unworthy of the name of citizens of any
New England town.
Every man who
runs a "dive" and sells liquor contrary
to law Is a " nnllifler," a menace to the
public welfare. He breaks down government by violating the good order of society. He commits crime, be seeks to
put away law,— he is literally an anarchist.
He does not assassinate swiftly, but he
vloes murder good citizenship by slow
strangulation. The public conscience that
Feature of the evening was the bowling
permits such a condition needs to be
of Clark, £. Batcheller, Greene and Atheraroused.
ton.
The question in our town seems to turn
The nine leading bowlers for position
on the liquor nuisance, and invplves two in the challenge team are Clark, E. Batchdistinct issues. One is the destructive- eller, Greene, Atherton, Ranger, Mayuess of the use of liquors, the other Is nard, Walsh, Longley and H. Foster.
he unwholesome Influence on the character
After three nights' play Capt. H. T.
of the community. The latter only will Maynard's team leads Capt. H. S. Lytle's
be briefly considered in this article.
team by 105 pins in the match game bel'resident Roosevelt gives utterance to tween members of the club.
this statement, "The worst possible lesson to teach any citizen Is contempt for
The Utopia Club.
law. Laws should not be left on the
CAPT. niCIl'S MEN.
statute hook, unless they are meant to be
Rich
78 76
234
enforced. No man should take a public
Morln
84 84
252
office unless he is willing to obey his oath
Pecot
•
80 80
240
aud to enforce the law."
Deane
"0 70
210
Where does the responsibility rest? It
Stuart
79 82
235
rests upon both the citizens and the
Snow
67 65
209
officers. The former are responsible for
Rollins
65 80
218
a healthy sentiment, and the latter are
Corbln
78 76
244
responsible for the execution of the law's
Reed
71 71
213
demands. So long as a law remains upon
Total pills, 2045.
the statute book it is not for any officer
CAPT. CLAPP'S MEN.
to do otherwise than as the law directs*
72 74 78
224
He has a right to private Judgement as a Clapp
83 75 79
237
citizen, but when in office that private Sargeant
70 70 70
210
judgement cannot be exercised. His BUSI- Bertrand
76 76 76
228
NESS IS TO DO AS THE LAW DIKECTS.
If Sparks
71 71 71
213
any officer, whether he be justice, select- Eggleston
67 67 59
193
man, constable, sheriff or any other office Foster
89 88 81
258
holder, has not moral backbone to do as Bartlett
68 63 63
189
the law directs, let him have enough man- Ober
69 94 82
245
hood and decency to resign at once.
If French
Total pins, 1987.
the duties of office are disagreeable the
Mr. Rich's men had 14 to start with
cffice should be vacated for occupancy by
one who values good"order and has a and their gain of 58 at this play gives
sense of responsibility. The public con- tnem a lead of 72 pins.
science needs to be aroused on the matter
of getting MEN into office who will dignify
the office by a faithful performance of
duty. Every candidate who desires our
suffrage and public trust must be challenged as to his willingness to do his official
duty impartially and fully.
The callousness of citizens in respect
to this troth, and the dereliction of officers
in their duties, are teaching the young men
of to-day a very low type of citizenship
which will bring forth a horde of criminals.
ALBERT HEAL.

An exchange says very truly that "the
unostentlous publication of local news,
well printed, should be the aim of the
country publisher."
Startling, But True.

"If every one knew what a grand medl
cine Dr. King's New Life Pills Is," writes
D. H. Turner, Dempseytown, Pa., "you'd
sell all you have In a day.
Two weeks'
use has made a new man of me."
Infallible for constipation, stomach ahd liver
troubles. 25c at E. V. Bouchard's drug
Mr. William Astor of London is to build store, E. Brookfleld.
b uov
a $3,500,000 nine-story apartment hotel in
tipper New York, which is to be so exclusive only millionaires will dream of
occupying the suites. In it a new departure is to be featured. The rooms are to
be spacious enough for large entertainments, and, of course, correspondingly
elegant. It is hoped Mr. Astor's contractor understands how to make walls
and floors impervious to sound, otherwise
the younger members of the smart set will
lie as restless tenants as any others.
Most apartnieut hotels suffer from thin
partitions, however fireproof In name,
and drumming on pianos, matrimonial
dissensions, crying infants, barking dogs,
culinary odors, are only a few of the trials
of such close proximity. There Is said to
be one fashionable apartment hotel In
Boston where the tenants might be stone
deaf as far as sobnds from other rooms
are concerned, for when their ''front
door" is closed it is like the silence of the
tomb. A full brass band might play, or a
ball lie given, and no neighbor would be
the w'ser

THF PEOPLE KNEW HIM,
<3enson's Plaster It Pain's Matter.)
George Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of flour In the market
branded "G. Washington, Mount Vernon,"
sold without delay. No question was ever
raised as to quality or weight.
Benson's Porous Plaster sells on its reputation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
really it Benson's, and not a worthless imitation of it or substitute for it.
A plaster is the best form of external remedy, and Benson's is the bast platter; 5,000
physicians and druggist*, and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. '' l'ou can trust it," they say.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, musoular stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, isfhtenzs or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, an at tmte relieved and
cured by Benson's Plaster.
Do not aniline that Belladonna, Capsicum or Strengthening plasters are "just as
good as" Benson'*. Tbejr are vaatly inferior.—No other plaster is a* good a*
Ben«>u'a.
,, .In competition with the beat-known
plasters of Europe and America, Benson'*
have receired fifty-five highlit award*.
For sale by all druggists or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in th*
United Suites, on reosfpt of 36c. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemist*, N.T.

For THANKSGIVING

ItmiiKii Men* I Aver* ges.
Average
Games. Total.
80.60
15
1209
Maynard
80.13
15
1202
Longley
78.00
Hail
15
1170
77.33
12
928
Atherton
77.20
a
895
O'Leary
76.80
15
1152
Hanger
15
1152
76.80
H. Foster
15
1149
76.67
Brown
76.50
918
12
Gleason
10
76.30
763
Quigley
76.27
F. Foster
15
1144
76.08
13
989
Lytle
75.92
13
Greene
987
4
75.50
Smith
302
Woodis
11
820
74.55
15
1109
73.93
Clark
15
Howard
1104
73.60
71.20
E. A. Batcheller 15
1068
8
71.13
C. Batcheller
569
Ashby
15
1063
70.87
Walsh
15
1063
70.87
Dowuev
1"
707
70.70
Brosnau
6
410
63.33
Hatch
15
979
63.27

The Glasgow exhibition has closed with
a record of 11,000 visitors and a surplus
of $400,000. Obviously, an exhibition Is
a considerably more profitable sort of an
enterprise than an exposition.

The Youth's Companion in 1802.
To condense in a paragraph the announcement of THE YOUTHS' COMPANION
for 1902 Is not easy. Not only will nearly
two hundred story-writers contribute to
the paper, but many of the most eminent
of living statesmen, jurists, men of
science and of letters, scholars, sailors,
soldiers and travellers, Including three
members of the President's Cabinet.
In a delightful series of articles on
military and naval topics the Secretary of
the Navy will tell " How Jack Lives; "
Julian Ralph, the famous war correspondent, will describe " How Men Feel in
Battle," and Winston Spencer Churchill,
M. P., whose daring escape from a Boer
prison pen Is well rembered, will describe
some experiences " On the Flank of the
Army."
And this is but a beginning of the long
list. A complete announcement will be
sent to any address free. The publishers
also announce that every new subscriber
who sends $1.75 for the 1902 volume
now will receive all the issues for the
remaining weeks of 1901 free from the
time of subscription; also THE COMPANION
Calendar for 1902—all in addition to the
fifty-two issueB of THE COMPANION for
1902.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
195 Columbus Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS.

Chickens,
16c, 18c, 20c lb.
Pork Roast,
lie lb.
Beef Roast, 10c, 12c, 18c lb.
Saur Kraut,
10c qt.
Sage Cheese,
16c lb.
Plain Cheese,
16c lb.
10c
Qt. Bottle Catsup,
Mug Mustard,
8c
Sardines in Mustaid,
10c
Can Best Bartlett Pears, 15c
Good Eggs,
25c doz.
Coffee,
2ic lb.

COME NOW FOR YOUR

F.D.Bufflngton,

Thanksgiving
Requirements.

Clark-Sawyer Co.,

DINNER SETS.
Both English and American make.

Some of these

$10.95 to $22.00

AVe sell only reliable merchandise—
goods worth buying.
Trash has no
part in our scheme of business. The
best of the kind is good enough for
our customers.

Syracuse
China,

GLASS WARE DEPARTMENT

Prices for Odd Pieces 10c to $1.00 each.

YELLOW WARE
THERE ARE

MIXING NAPPIES,
10c to 30c each
MIXING BOWLS,
15c to 40c each
MIXING LIP BOWLS,
25c to 40c each
ALSO, BLUE EDGE PIE PLATES,
' WHITE DEEP PLATES,
8c, 10c, 15c each

KITCHEN UTENSILS.
There are too many kinds to enumerate,
from 5c tO $1.25.
lo find such a variety.

but they range in pi ices

Come and see them.

You may be surprised

THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
10w30

STOVE WOOD
Ahh ORDERS for stove wood or lour foot
wood may bo left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Brook nek], and bills may be
paid at the same place.
KliVCiSBlTRT,
North Brookfleld.

Iy8*

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician*
0cuusrs
ORDERS

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\mwmi

Lowest Possible Bates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mast.

MADE TO ORDER.
Lowest Prices In the City.

•

Worcester.

B.&H. Lamps,
New Repository.

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleiarhs in their season, the
the test of finest In the world, at bottom prices,

OTHER BEST THINGS

Alaska Refrigerators,
Beauty Oil Heaters,
Home Clothes Wringers,
Red Lion Toilet Papers,
Worcester Pantry Steps,
Imperial Silver Paste,
Worcester Meat Roasters,
Worcester Glothes Lines,
Acme Clothes Dryers,
Red Lion Oil Cans.

Wm, S. Orawfortf. Oakham,
lyl7

Sewing Machines.

UTOPIAN POTTERY.

On ODD ROCKERS and CHAIRS, selected to close out
to make room for new Holiday Goods coming.
Remember the Liberal Cash Dlacout or your choice
of Easy Terms of Payment,

ALFRED W. BURRILL,
Summer Street,

North Brookfield.

UlackamitliingHaving opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church stivet 1 shall make a specialty of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
contracted fees. Terms cash.
W, D. BARHAHD, North Brookfleld.
Also for sale, one good horse and an often
piano box buggy; ban be bought cheap. Wtf

W.

It. SMITH, M. V. V.,

(Late lniiue surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BBOOKFIELS.
Telephone, Brookfleld lit. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
S7-1

Mall Arrangements at North Brookfleld
Post Office.
HAILS DCS TO ABBIVE.
From(fte Kail—7.25 A.M.;6.00, 7.30 p. M.
from the Well—7.25, 9.80 A.«.; 12.25,2.10 p. H.
From Worceittr—2.10 P. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
for tht Bait—7.20, 11.85 A. H.; 6.30 r. H.
for the Welt—6.20, 7.20 A. M. ; 4.55,8.80 P. H.
For Worceiter—4.56 p. H.
(ieneral delivery widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. m., exeunt Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONET ORDEU DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until li p. as.
en AS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Nov. 4, 1901.
Express Time Table,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.03 a.m.,
5.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86 a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m„
2.07, 4.s« p. m.
Express Arrives from the Westat9.29a.nl.,
12.21,6 40 p. m.
Express must be deiiverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. H. men, Agent.

—Rev. C. H. Mead, D. D., has been
G. Ellis, Thursday afternoon.
The body
will be taken to Medway tomorrow for secured to deliver a temperance address
In the town hall, Monday, Nov. 25, at 8 p.
burial.
—At the next meeting of the North m. The Derry News of Derry, N. H.,
Brookfleld Grange, Nov. 21, the third and says of Dr. Mead, that "he is a remarkfourth degrees will be worked on six able speaker, and his eloquence and oracandidates.
The fair of the Grange tory are acknowledged to be superior to
most of the platform speakers who come
comes Dec. 18.
this way." The admission is free.
Let
—The A. O. H. have postponed the
the hall be packed with those interested
initiation for a time, as the paraphernalia
In good citizenship. Remember the date
ordered of a Cincinnati bouse was not
Monday, Nov. 25, at 8 p. m.
satisfactory, and a second order was
—The Spencer F. and M. A. at its ar.
placed with a Arm in Boston.
nual meeting made choice of the follow—H. H. Atherton is very well pleased
ing officers:—President, Edward Warren
with the results of his sale, and .with the
of Leicester; Sec'y and Treasurer, H.
JOURNAL as a means of bringing it to the
II. Capen of Spencer; Mr. H. H. Leach
notice of the people of the Brookflelds.
of North Brookfleld, was re-elected as
It will continue for a few days more.
one of the vice presidents. It was a very
—William Bergen, the catcher of the quiet meeting.
The treasurer reported
Cincinnati base ball team of the national the society as glOOO better off than last
league, who has been visiting his sister in year. Mr. Sibiey will put np the same
Brockton recently, has been in town this premiums another year, as will also Mr.
week on account of the Illness of his Winslow, the Sargents and Ross Bros.
father.
More attention mill be given next year to
—The W., B. & S. -Railway is to be the poultry exhibit, and to herds of cattle.
equipped with telephones at all the prir—In conversation with a prominent
cipal turnouts along the main line of the street railway man lh Worcester on Tuesroad, so that communication can be had day, the JOURNAL was informed that alwith tbe power station in case of neces- though the Worcester Consolidated is a
sity.
most earnest and persistent shitor for the

—Twenty-five friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wheelock gave them a pleasant surprise Saturday evening on their sixth
—Thanksgiving approaches.
wedding anniversary, presenting them
—Dr. Mead, at town hail, Nov. 25.
with a purse of $9.00.
Refreshments
—Mrs. Albert Beal has been in Boston were served.
this week.
—A late theatre car from Worcester
—A wood furnace, second hand, is for once a week is desired by some in town.
sale by E. D. Batcheller.
•
Doubtless the management ot the W. B.
—Dr. Thomas J. Garrlgan is just able & S. would gladly furnish such a car If a
paying load could be assured them.
to be on the streets again,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

hand of the W., B. & S. railway, the
latter is still coy, and gives its lover very
little encouragement in Its suit, preferring
to lead a life of single blessedness for a
while yet. Still there is no knowing what
a day or an hour may bring forth.
It is
suggested In some quarters that a "friendly alliance" may be made with the W. &
H. road when its line is completed from
Ware to West Brookfleld.

—New arrangements have been made
Board of Trade.
for the price and delivery of Quaboag
The
directors
of the Board of Trade
Information
—Just about "snow enough to track a Spring water in this town.
met in the directors' room of 'the Savings
can
be
had
and
orders
left
with
Eugene
rabbit" fell on Thursday, Nov. 14.
Williams Reed at his popular pharmacy Bank Monday evening. Rev. S. D. Gam—Ten new books are to be added to the
mell was elected vice-president, and
In Walker block.
•
public library by vote of the trustees.
Messrs. Clifford Harper, A. W. Bnrrill
—The Ladles' Aid society of the
—The Quaboag Historical Society will
and Patrick Herlihy were made directors;
Methodist church, will hold a Thanksmeet at the First church, Wednesday,
thus completing the organization of the
giving entertainment, at the church,
Dec. li.
Board, as authorized by vote at the last
Tuesday evening, Nov. 26, at 7.80. All
meeting. Tbe matter of the banquet was
—Miss Alice G. Ashby Is engaged at are cordially invited to attend.
Addiscussed, and a probable plan Informally
tbe telephone exchange again, as a spare mission to the public, ten cents.
agreed upon. The matter of less frequent
operator,
—The claim Is made that the Hampmeetings for the full board was consider—Bert Kendrick of Ware, has leased shire &. Worcester railway will commence
ed, and a report and recommendation will
the Snowball farm and will move bis fam- work on grading the line from West
be presented to the Board at the Decemily there.
Brookfleld toward Ware at once and push
ber meeting. The directors feel greatly
—A new safe is to be put in at the post it as long as the ground is (it to work. encouraged by the hearty' support given
ofllce to replace the one ruined by the re- The managers say they will have cars by the citizens generally, and are hopeful
running by tbe middle of May.
cent break.
that some beneficial results will follow.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bridges and It Is requested that suggestions and hints
—Special meeting of Social Circle,
Thursday, Nov.^1, at the home of Mrs. daughter, Mrs. W. R. Matthews of be given the secretary, or any director,
Springfield, were in Hopkinton, Monday, bearing'iipon the welfare Of the town.
Etta Rich.
—Mr. William Hivers and family have to attend the funeral of Mr. Bridges' Careful situation' will be given all snch
removed to Worcester where he bus se- mother, a lady 84 years of age. She suggestions, and It is probable that some
leaves a husband, and three children ;— town matters will be given' particular atcured work.
*"
two daughters and one son.
tention in the near future.
—Mrs. Elizabeth K. Hill, on the 8th of
—The Appletoh Club' meets again next
November, picked a bunch of strawberry
Wednesday evening, and a good program
blossoms in tbe open field.
High Sohool Notes.
is announced although there Will be one
—The meeting of the C. E. Boclety of or two substitutions on account of sickThere was one session, Tuesday, on
the First church, Sunday evening, will be ness and absence from town. Music will account of the rain.
a Volunteer-Missionary meeting.
be furnished by Edward N; Snow;
The first Indoor game of basket ball
Mrs.

Thanksgiving

SPECIAL SALE*
Cranberries,
Lasts but a few days more Boiled Cider,
New Raisins,
at
New Currants,
Citron,
H. H. ATHERTON & CO'S.
Orange Peel,
Will soon be here.
Thanksgiving goods.

Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

A Successful Pair Opened.

Hardware & Cutlery

The first kermess of St. Joseph's C. T.
A. Society started off well last night
with a fair attendance and a good entertainment, which was followed by dancing.
The entertainment was given by tbe
Marshall family of Boston, who gave a
performance on the bells and xylophone,
and character Impersonations that were
very pleasing.

We have Fresh Cold Storage

DOWNEY'S

and

VARNISHES.
and

for 25c a doz.
We guarantee every one to be good.

The colors of the society—purple and
white—appear in all the tasty decorations
of the hall, and the various booths attract
ly22
many admirers. The committee in charge
is Daniel Murphy, chairman; James H.
Ivory, secretary; Jere Maloney, J. T.
Grady^ Daniel Hayes, D, E. Boyle, P.
Conroy, J. F. Barry, Humphrey Collins,
• MOULDINGS and CURTAINS.
Geo. McQueeny, " James A. Donovan,
Thomas P. Kelley, and John J. Conroy.
Messrs. Ivory, Kelley and Conroy have
LANTERNS, GLOBES,
CHIMNEYS,
the entertainment in charge. The MarshLAMPS and BRACKETS.
alls will give another entertainment to«1.00 MEAT CUTTER with 3 Knives.
night, with an entire change of program.
This Is the first time the society has AXES, HATCHETS and CARPENTER'S*
TOOLS of all kinds.
come before the public in this manner
during its 13 years existence, and the de
TOILET PAPER, 3 for 25c.
sire now Is to obtain money for use as
WHIPS.
benefits to members.

Brushes, Glass

We are here now with

Lemon Peel,
Sage,
Summer Savory,
Thyme, :
Poultry Seasoning.
E§KS

LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS

Store

Putty,

WALL PAPERS,
STOCK FOOD,

FARMING TOOLS.

IttTBEROID ROOFING

C. E. BROWN.

A Vespor Service.

—The alarm of fire Sunday morning
for a chimney fire at the house of Thos.
Doyle at the head of'Summer street, was
given on the town house bell. No darnage was done.
An inspector being at
work on the boilers at the factory there
was no steam with which to give an
alarm on the whistle as usual.

«kr

BO

For Farm Buildings, Poultry
Houses, etc. Made expressly
for buildings that require
water tight covering.

Successor to Sumner ITolmes,

Adams Block,

A vesper service for the young will be
held by Rev. Frank H. Allen at tbe First
church, next Sunday, at 3.30 p. m.
This
will be an innovation, and Is especially
intended to reach the young people, and
at the same time accommodate those from
out of the village who do not like to be
out after dark. The subject will be "A
Good Name."

North Brookfleld

Red Rope Neponset
Roofing Paper,

TO KENT.
rpo RENT.-Gooil upstairs tenementon Snrina
1 street. Kent low.
8CMNBB HOLMES.
IStf

Glass, Putty, etc.

T^,RFt!J:rA tenement of sevon rooms on
Ulbeltst, MRS.LAUUA.H. MONTAUCE,
North Brookfleld.
u
TO RENT-Two large down stairs tenements
on south Main A. Rent reasonable, Inquire O. A. .IENKS, North BrookSeid iwtf

FULLAlM,
BENT on Sohool Street, a te*etnent oi WILLIAM T.
T°.
four Itooius with town water and- good:
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR,
vv

JOHN NOON.

"

"a

NORTH' BROOKFIELD.

rpo LEU.'.—Tenement ot 5 rooms. ».
Fuel and
1 other conveniences on same floor.
r. Town
water. Desirable for small futility. Rt
Rent low.
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W.BURBILL. tfl7
r) RE NT- A house or seven rooms, wm be
let cheai
cheap, Good welt of water, nice garden
andi fruit L._
trees, inquire of A."'F." BI/TTER"
WORTH, Brookfleld.

rpo RENT-On Arch St a tenement of four
MAKSH—At Spencer, Nov. It, a son, to Rav 1 rooms on first floor and two in attic. Good
It. and Edith Jenks Marsh.
closets and town water. Rent reasonable.
WHEELER—At North Brookfleld, Nov. IS. a Apply to A. a. STOSE.
<w43daughter to Paul C. Wheeler.
rpo KENT—Two tenements In flrst-class order:
1 one on first floor of T rooms, and one up
DIED.
stairbof 5 rooms; desirable for small family.
Inquireof J. R. ROGERS.
»7ti

KEITH'S WARREN
BAKERY.

YOUNG-At Brookfleld, Nov. 18, Aaron c. UP-STAIRS tenementof Srooms.town water.
Also furnished room for single men or
Young, My. His remains were taken to
man and wile. Stable room for horses. An.
Dover for burial.
ply to A. P. DAMON, Sohool St, oor. Walnut.
43

To Rent.
rpo RENT—Lower tenement ol Are rooms and
X pantry In brick home "over tile river;"
fl°JnA?B of. "I* rooms, on Spring street. laucet
water in sink and good cellar. Terms
cheap, Apply to
U Will be rented cheap.
•2.00 per month; iiloe chance to reduce winter
lwnf
J.W.. BRYANT.
expenses. Apply to MRS. JOHN UUKANT,
Maple Street, Brookfleld.
41

Cbaf--Coal.
Anthracite Coal

To Rent.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

TENEMENT of flveor sir rooms, down stairH,
newly painted and papered, good locality,
rent reasonable.
(lwll*)
No. 0, BELL ST.

I» ALL TARIBTIti8.

To Let

FRANKLIN, LEHlGH, BEAD- A FINE tenement ot live rooms, down stairs,
centrally located, rent low to right party.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
Address CASH,care of JOURNAL Office.
4s
OFFICE .t Store or A. W. Bartlett &
Son, adorns Block.
TENEMENT of six rooms, on Arch street,
All orders left there or by telephone at my A large
back room and shed room. '
residence, will receive prompt attention.
„ „
,_„
WALDOS. THRESHER.
No. Drookfleld, Oct. SI, 1IWL
ntf

We also keep a Large Line
of

—Veritas Circle chartered special cars
—Until after "the sale which will be' was played' In the gymnasium of the
on the electric railway to take a large Dec. 17, the ladies af the Social Union Tucker' Memorial church; Wednesday
party to Warren Thursday evening.
will meet each Week In the Memorial evening. 'The score was 8—2 In favor
The main team
—Kev. jnd Mrs. Sewall were given a church parlors. It is hoped all interestec) of- the scrub team.
reception and welcome by tbe people of In the church will be present next Tues- now consists of Miss Lincoln, 'Ot, Miss
day afternoon as plans for the ssle \vul Tucker, '04, Miss Mary Bewail, '02, Miss
St. Albans, Vt., on Tuesday evening.
lie discussed.
Jenks, 02, Miss Katharine Sewall, '05,
46tf
North Brookfleld.
—William McCarthy broke bis collars
To Rent.
—Mrs. James Hefferhan, aged'63, died and Miss Kate Smith, '02.
bone Monday evening, while playing footSMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large bank
room,
up
stairs.
Town water. Rent low.
;
To
Sell
or
Rent.
at
her
home
on
the
West
Brookfleld
road,
Two
of
the
Senior
girls
spent
last
Satball. Dr. L. A. Smith attended blm.
South Main street. Enquire of FRED A.
on Monday night, from a stroke of urday In Worcester aud visited some of THE Hosley house or six rooms, with a small STEARNS.
83tt
barn, In the "Over theBiver" Dlst. -For
—Andrew McGurn and 8tella Hatch are paralysis. The funeral Was Wednesday
their former school friends at Becker further particulars inquire of NICHOLAS
CHAMBERS,
Brookfleld.
soon to be married ire to be'married at morning from the home of her son business college.
WANTED- Experienced stlteliers.
Nov. 15, 1901.
JW4S
HALL OVERALL CO.
St. Joseph's church Thanksgiving Day.
Charles, on Mount Pleasant street, with
Miss Almy, '03, took part In a repreTo Kent.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cummings invite burial in St. Joseph's cemetery.
sentation of some of Will Carleton's
For Sale.
TO RENT—An up-stairs tenement, corner of
all their friends to the celebration of tbe
—Those who attend the lecture at the Thanksgiving poems, at the Baptist
Gilbert and Ward streets. Apply to W. r. A NEARLY new plush sofa,in fine condition,
1 Li.LAM A CO.. North Brookfleld.
twi
tor sale cheap. R. A. B., JOURNAL office.
25th anniversary of their marriage this Methodist Episcopal church, next Wed church, East
Brookfleld,
Wednesday
evening.
nesdav evening, will And a rich treat. evening,
Cottage to Let.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daugh- Three P's in a Pod Is entertaining, amusFor Sale.
The Sophomores have begun work on r> LET—On Summer street, a cottage house
with six looms. Apply to
ALINE of Heavy Shoes and Samples for
ters will meet at the home of Mrs. Edward ing and instructive. Mr. Gray knows their essays, which are to be read as part
2wl8
FENTON P- LAWLER.
Fail wear
H. H. BROWN 4 UO.
Haskell, on Spring street, next Tuesday, how to stir the emotions. The people of of the llhetoricals before the Christmas
Call fo'-Mr. Bellows.
4w45
North Brookfleld will be amply repaid for vacation.
Nov. ID.
Wanted.
Lost.
hearing Mr. Gray.
OK GOOD chamber girls, waiters, general
—Ambrose Barnes says '-that when It
William McCarthy, 04, while running AJO honsewora, cooks, Uood pny for good IN September, 1S96, in the clly of Boston one
—Concordia Lodge, K. of P., Is arrang- on the common, tripped and fell, fractur- help. Address EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 68
share or the capital stock of the Boston 4
comes to plowing rocks out of tbe road,
Albany Railroad Company, No. 1-2,14,1, The
Bridge St., Room s, Springfield.
Iw4«
his old "blacks" can send the best of them ing to present "The Confederate Spy" at ing his left collar bone.
subscriber will p»y all costs and expenses for
The accident
returning tbe same to her.
AND
an early date. The success of their per- occurred Monday night and he returned
to the barn,"
SARAH C.ALLEN.
WALLPAPERS, uood, Prctty.New 1 cent,
formance last winter gives them every en- to school Thursday noon.
Brookfield, Mass., Oct. IS, 1801.
2w4»"
Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
—At the Buffalo exposition Herbert H
guaranteed, sample* I
F. H. CADY
There is a
Leach received a medal and the highest couragement to try again.
18D
The football team has p!a3ed twice this CO., Providence, R. L
good tleal of real dramatic talent in the
FOK SAX.E.
aggregate score among Massachusetts
week with a picked-up team.
It baa
order,
and
we
are
glad
that
these
opporOwing to continued 111 health 1 wish to sell
butter makers, 97.
given them good practice for the Spencer IT p. BARTLETT,
oil Trucking, Hack and Livery businesstunities are afforded for its expansion.
ror further particulars Inquire of JOHN KENgame of Nov. 23.
—The strip of macadam road In front
NDY, North Brookfleld, Mass.,
—Mr. Johnson, engineer of the state
July 2,1901.
27tf
of the Adams block Is being put in this
We understand that the football game
highway commission, was in town this
week, and it is hoped to complete the
scheduled between our football team of ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKPIEUI
week,
ami
In
company
with
chairman
whole job in a few days.
last year and tbe present team of Spencer
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
elsewhere.
Batcheller of the board of selectmen in- high, has been cancelled.
etf
—Frank P. Cummings, who has been spected agr&vel bed near the turnout of
The zoology classes have named their
in North Worcester for the past yaar, the W., B. & 8. railway, Mid expressed
has moved his family to Diamond Kill, himself «F satisfied ' thist aff aonndaut tame snake " Sam."
Flour arid General
At a meeting of the Athletic AssociaK. I-, where he lias charge of a farm.
supply of grave* cboid Ik 'ob&inW'tn'ere
A LARGE. LINE OF
Merchandise Dealers,
—Therer will be a special nwetliiR of for ■the' bnfldlhg of a graVer Aatl from tion Thursday afternoon, the resignation
lie of James Burke,'02, as treasurer was
the Union €e*gre3Bt46n*f --Boeiety- next Ward street 'to*' the Wedge "place
Town IIooss Block, North Brookflald.
It. a. H. GILLAMDER,
For the Foil, andfU'lntor TrodJeMonday We*ln^»a+,.3», to'ilect « clera: nflch prefers gravel to macadam for accepted and John Lane was elected as
SuitiHjt,, fancy Vtitingi 'and ^tur«(afj,
his successor.
oooi and traveling
and MstoaMMsyMlii'tlni vafcancy wrasetf sooiHrr roads #l»re" there Ts not too
Whloh win be sold at tcesLowest Poi
to sell .Ornamental
Mlsa Hay lies starts today for South
slbie prices consistent with good wot,'
shrub»,_ftUf,-VTess!a'£h f.__
Knits. Kmortence
by tbe«ir%natir9ir*rMr. *¥ W. Inland mock heavy tesmlnt;
said
Rooms 2 and S, Duncan Block,
Hadley to visit her sister, who ts assistant JAMES O'.NEIL,
BRNtJAS B,L
LOCK,
ly. ".Mrjnalentpositions.^Bnst^ralsBrtfor1
-It will pay you to bear Dr. Mead.
Additional Locals en Opposite Page."
shoes an to noon c*ar«ol«r. CHARLES H,
librarian a» Mt. Holyoke college.
!7ilj
NORTH BaooKnaLo.
4SU
North Brookfleld CHASE, Rochester, N. Y.

A. H. FQSTER,

KENNEDY'S
FANCY '

COOKIES,

Fresh and Attractive

TABLE CUTLERY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE

W. B. <fc a). Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
7.45,8.80,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,8.15,4.00,4.15, 5.80, 6.15, 7,00, 7.46, B.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in.
Care leave East Brookfleld daily at 6.40, 0.23,
7.22,8.03,8.62, 9.88,10.22, 11.08, 11.81 a. m., 12 88,
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.88,4.22,5.08,5.52,6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.03 p. m.
Oars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
as* See full time table of main line on
another page.

—The suggestion of the JOCKSAL last
week In regard to the decayed tree in
front of the Grove school house was
promptly acted upon by Superintendent
Loftus.
A few strokes of tbe axe, and
then tbe powerful steam roller was attached and the tree pulled over, thus removing that which had been a menace to
Nov. 20 and Dec. 4, with Mrs. Albion public safety.
Doane, who will have charge of the pro—Now that tbe New England Telephone
gram. Ivanboe is to be the subject for and Telegraph Company are making a
study.
really earnest effort to instal new tele
—The department was called to the phones in the Brookflelds, and have some
house of Joel Roberts on St. John St., fifty new names on their list, the suggesWednesday evening, on account of a tion is made that it would be a very good
chimney Are, which was quickly extin- Idea if one was placed In the B. & A. R. R.
station at this village. It -would be much
guished.
—Miss Dora Lawrence, aged 47, died appreciated by the public and is only what
at the home of her sisrer, Mrs. Benjamin has been done elsewhere we understand.

To Rent.

All bear OUU TRADE MAHK that goes
on Top Notch Articles Only.
All exclusively sold by this store.
Wholesale or
Retail.
7w46h

Commauwealth or MaswiolMlsetts. '
To aim for completeness in this new departure towards house furnishWORCESTER SS. I
PROBATE COURT.
ing we have been obliged to add
To tile heirs at law, nest of kin,and all other
persons Interested In the estate of James C
Ayres, lute of North ISrookneUl.in saii4C*mnty,
deceased
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
lo be the last will aiwl testament eta said *eWhich includes KNIVES and FORKS for every day use ai.d for the ceased,
hud been presented to said Court for
probate by Henry \Y, Ayres, who prays that
kitchen.
Reliable goods at moderate prices. Also a special line of
letters testamentary may be Issued to him, the
executor therein named, without giving a
iretv on bis official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear M a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the third day of December,
Comprising KNIVES, FOliKS and SPOONS.
All extra pl.ited and in A. D. 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
■how cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
Nothing better made of the kind.
every way dependub'e.
And «ald petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation
once in each week, tor three successA good collection of the beautiful
ive weeks, In the North Brookfteld Journal, a
newspaper published In North Brookfleld. the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and oy mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of this oltation to all known
persons Interested in the estate, seven days
For wedding pieaents or home dc<* ration.
Ask to sec it.
at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this seventh •'ay of November,Tn
the year one thousand nine hundred and one.
3w45
UKOHtiK P. BARLOW, Register.

Trains I,ra.« Bast Brookfleld.
Going Eait-eid, 8.11 a. m., 13.08, 1.48, 6.26
».43 p. in.
Oolng Wut-l.W, 9.15 a.m., 1.52, 1.33, 4.84,
7.10 p. in.
Express trains in bold face figures.

—William Wltherell, son of
Robinson, is 111 with typhoid fever.

PARK STUDIO,

The best Lamps, no smoke, no
smell, no trouble, no danger.
Here's
a iootn 50 x 50 feet full of them.
No Lamps can touch them for style
or quality,

AMIAM I'M PMIFM
I. v. V Brookfleld,
7651163 1201416 510
Ar. E. Brookfield,
80S 1108 I30U25 520
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
917 1210 1 Ml 4* 528
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
9IHI122I 2 0714 641510
Sunday trains leave Noith Brookfleld at
6.52 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. Returning, arrive at
7.45 a. in., 4.3S p. in.

BOCHKSTER, If. ¥.

The best for every day use—the tough
china—clear as French china without
its glass-like
qualities—strong as 503 Main Street,
earthenware with none of its clumsiness. In sets or single pieces.

That have been tried by
years of usage.

. . . FOR . . .

SALESMEN

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Her.
chandlso of all kinds, at the

If the one of the best things—costs
no more than the common sorts—
name on every piece that one may
know they have the best without
question.

Sets are Stock Patterns and can be sold as wanted,

TUMBLERS,
.1
35o to $3.00 per doz.
WATER SETS WITH TRAY,
$1.50 per Set
COLORED DECORATED WATER SETS,
very reasonable.
Also CELERY TRAYS,and DISHES,
PICKLE DISHES, CAKE PLATES,
FRUIT and CAKE DISHES,
WATER PITCHERS, WATER BOTTLES,
TABLE SETS, 4 pieces, 60c Set; and
many other kinds of useful articles.

WANTED

To sell a Choice lino of Nursery Stock.
Steady work, and Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All stock guaranteed. Write
Now tor Terms and secure a good situation
for tile fall and winter. AddreBB,

Of Every Description.

Libbey's
Cut Glass

afterwards duplicated.

INCLUDES

E. DIONNi; M. D.

Office aud Unldence, Mala Street.
Office honrs: 7 to 8.30 ft, m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
.30 p.m. Night calls at residence.
lu

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I examine and Jit your,eyes Iiy the same
methods as are used by the leading eye Inflrmariea. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a, m., 3 to 8 p. ui.

WORCESTER, MASS.

DINING CHAIRS, Cane Seat,
85c to $2.50 each
DINING CHAIRS, Wood Seat,
90c to $1.75 each
KITCHEN CHAIRS, Wood Seat,
50c to 75c each
DINING TABLES,
$8.45 and upwards
KITCHEN TABLES, 3 ft. 3 1-2 ft. and 4 fl.
SIDEBOARDS,
$18.00 to $39.00
HALL TREES,
$7.00 to $15.00
HANGING HAT RACKS,
25c to $7.95

ii2 pieces each,

L.

Summer St., North Brookfield.

SPECIAL MARK DOWN.

The Arctic summer is brief, aud for
weeks together there is nothing to distinguish day and night. Once, at Dvornlk,
two naturalists bad left tbelr ships at different hours.
When later they met one
said "Good morning," the other, "Good
evening." Both agreed that the hour was
7, but while one trayeler held that It was
7 tomorrow morning, the other maintained
that It was 7 o'clock last night.
On returning to the ship they settled that It was
last night, so they dined and went to fced
■gain.

In College Preparatory or tirade Sub
foots.

The poultry season has come again and
Bufflugton's Is the place to order your
TUKKEY for Thanksgiving dinner. We
shall have the best at the lowest cash
prices. Leave your orders early and get
the best.
,

—Word was received last week of the
serious illness of Rev. H. J. Wrenn, In
Free Public Library and Hearting Boom. New York City.
Open from 0 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—The ladies of the Verttas Minstrels
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
are making great preparations for their
show next Friday evening, Nov. 22.
MilM'll BROOKFIELD RAILKOAIl.
They promise full two hours of real fun.
Commencing Sunday, Nov. a, tool.
—The Manse Club will hold meetings
FRIDAY, NOV. 15, 1901

MISS LUCY PIERCE BARTLETT,

The Bowling Record.

We are prepared to'nBpalr Sewing Machines and furnish,all kinds of Sewing
Macbine Supplies. Also new and second
band machines.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.

ErA. cnrucniLL.
L. PIERCE.
Room 0 Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tueidsy, Friday and
s«i iirday Kvn.i..K».
33

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals
L'Art tie La Mode, #8.60 per year.
Rob • De Luxe. *8.00 per tear.
The American Laaiea' Tailor, »13.00 per year.
Wo will be giad to send sample copies to
anyone Bondina name and address and a
■2 cent stamp fopLUBT DB LA MotiK, 10 cent*
lor lloBK' LIB LUX! and IS cents for TUB)
AMERICAN LAMES' TAII.OK.
MORSE-BROUaHTON CO.,
S E..t Nineteenth St.
(41)
|New York.

" DENTIST,

JUSm R#5ElVfLb.

Foreigrj and Domestic Wqoff?ns

... ER'S
I *fca^»»t Jrowttu
r to if* Y^ttafnl
. M*ip SMH f^.»i

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

I

150 Cords Wood KING & TUCKER,
FOR SALE BY
E. D. BATCHELLER.

D

Dentist.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Note* About Town.

worked so long and his many friends
wish him success in new fields of
labor.

All the trains on the B. As A. divisinto tlie ion of the New York Central and Hudson River railroad were delayed,
Tuesday night, by the collision of
Mrs. B. E. Hayward has a new a fast express and a freight train near
Charlton. A heavy east bound freight
upright piano.
Pliny S. Doane is confiued to the train got stuck on the big grade between South Spencer and Charlton
house by illness.
and an extra engine was attached to
Thomas Heaney has returned to the train to help pull it over the grade.
Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Neariug Charlton the train broke in
O. Rhodes has been visiting in Hart- two and had to stop for repairs. It
is said that while the train was standford, Conn., this week.
ing that no siganal of danger was disDavid Peeot shot a handsome fox
played and the fast express east bound
on Blanchard hill, Monday.
due" here at 9.30 smashed into the hog
Leon N. Moreau is making exten- engine attached to the rear of the
sive repairs on the Crystal House.
freight train damaging it considerably.
The passengers on the express were
Peter Plette has moved his family
given a genuine fright, but no one was
into the Wight & Harper block.
seriously injured. Two expresses and
The Red Men are talking of holding and three freight trains were stalled in
a concert and bajl, Thanksgiving eve. the yard here for several hours.
Frank Holden
fish business.

has

gone

Quite a few people went to South
Spencer to see the fire, Sunday forenoon.
Rev. »lr. Harding of Three Rivers
preached at the Baptist church lasi
Sunday.
The tenement bouses of the Quaboa<
Manufacturing Company are being re
shingled.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Whitney of Leominster are the guests of Mrs. Martha
Hodgkins.
Fred Bullard's valuable eoon dog
was killed by an express train, last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Boucher are
rejoicing over the birth of twin girls
this week.
Several young men have organized
a social club and hold their meetings
in Tarbell hall.
Walter F. Doane of Worcester was
in town visiting his parents Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Miss Lena Bemis was surprised at
by a
her home Wednesday evenin
party of friends.

There's no
Question
Now-a-days

rre«lj- Fair Shod.
In an English paper there appeared
recently the veracious story of two
brothers who lived in the Rocky mountains. They had two rifles, one bullet
and a keg of powder. With this outfit
they managed to kill on nn average
twenty-seven head of buffalo a day.
The way they manager', was this: Brother Xo. 1 would stand on one side of a
buffalo and shoot through It, the bullet
going into the barrel of the rifle of
Brother Xo. 2. who stood on the other
side. Then Brother Xo. 2 would fire
through the next buffalo Into the rifte
of Brother Xo. 1, and so on until the
day's sport was over.
Some one who saw this story has
written to say that he is acquainted
with a man, a cousin, he thinks, of the
two mentioned, who also lived in the
Rocky mountains at one time. He had
one rifle, one bullet and a keg of powder, yet he managed to kill thirty head
of buffalo a day—buffaloes were plenty
then—and the way he did It was this:
He was not ouly a champion shot, but
a champion runner, and when he fired
through ft buffalo he would run around
and catch the bullet again to reload
with, and so on until be exhausted his
powder.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Alexander
have returned home from a visit in
Providence, R. I.
Joseph Gemore was arrested for an
assault on Chas. Minor this week, and
paid a fine of 85.00.
The W. C. T. U. meeting that was
to be held Tuesday afternoon was postponed on account the rain.
The Spencer Farmers and Mechanics
Association will hold a Farmers' Institute in Caucus hall, Spencer, Thursday, Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Jacques left
Monday for Clayburg, N. Y,
they will "reside and' cure
Jacques' aged parents.
The Red Men's bazaar closed Saturday evening and was a grand success
from the beginning to the end.
More
than 8100 was netted.
A number of the young people have
attended the kermess held under the
auspices of St. Joseph's C. T. A.
society at North Brookfield this weak.

Druggist,
WEST BHOOXN ELD.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

There was a good attendance at the
sociable held by the Ladies' Benevolent Association in the vestry of the
Baptist church, Wednesday evening.
A fine supper was served and a musical entertainment followed.

*

47 Departments. 6 Floors.

in* Reform.
Lady—What Is the matter with my
husband?
Doctor—I cannot be sure yet. Have
you noticed him doing anything unusual lately?
"Let me see. Well, last evening, Instead of lighting his cigar the moment
he left the table, he walked Into the library and put on his smoking jacket,
smoking cap and slippers before beginning to smoke."
"Hum! My, my!"
"And later on, when he wrote a letter, he wiped the pen on a penwiper."
"HorrorN It's paresis!"—New York
Weekly.

An ascetylene gas plant is to be installed in the corset factory.
.Mrs. William Cady entertained the'
Dorcas society, Wednesday.
Miss Myra Taylor of Leicester is
visiting at Thomas Spoouer's.
Miss Florence A. Johnson spent
Sunday with friends in Spencer.
Miss Adah Rawson is in Springfield
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Riggin.

Mrs. Julia A. Newell of West
Brookfield, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Emma J. Smith, on
the Warren road, Monday morning,
from an attack of pleurisy. She was
born in Orwell, Vt., Deo. 15, 1817,
and lived in that state the greater part
of her life.
Sire leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Smith of West Brookfield, and
Mrs. McAllister of Minneapolis, Minn.
One son, Edgar Newell, lives at Shoreham, and her body was taken there
for burial.

Ray Linscott has gone to Augusta,
Me., where he will spend the winter.

Death of a Prominent Man.

Hon. Ebenezer Bissell Lynde, died
Harry Turner of Norwood was the
"uest of Frank Fales and family Mon- at his home on Main street, Monday
afternoon after a brief illness.
Mr.
day.
Lynde was born in West Brookfield,
Miss Rose [M. Gould ol Ossining,
Aug.
31, 1823,
and
has always
N. Y., wns at home a few days last made his home in town, for a number
week.
years being counted as one of the town's
He was the Bon of
Charles Reno has taken a position leading citizens.
in the Moulton shoe factory in Brook- Lieut. Nathaniel Lynde, who was a
prominent man in early history.
Mr.
field.
Lynde was for many years a progressA partv of the local Grangers will
ive farmer, and retired from active
visit the' Brimtleld Grange, Saturday
farm work about two years ago, selling
evening.
his farm to Elisha Webb. For a long
Miss Emma Waite of Worcester time he was an energetic politican in
has been visiting at Mrs. S. F. town and has held most every office
Fullam's.
that the town could bestow upon him,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shackley re- besides for two terms representing the
turned home from their southern trip district in the state senate. He was at
all times very much interested in the
this week.
questions of tariff and taxation and
New line of chatelaine bags, ladies' while in the senate was looked to as an
purses and golf gloves at Geo, H. authority upon these themes.
He was
Coolidge's.
familiar with all the principal historic
A fine display of chrysanthemums events relative to the settlement of the
can be seen at the Meadow Brook Con- Brookfield colony and it was his delight to take people to the old tavern on
servatories.
Foster hill and other places of interest
The Quaboag Whist Club will be
about town. Mr. Lynde was a person
entertained by Mrs. Lillian Converse
of genial character, who had a large
this evening. circle of friends and by his death the
The Social Whist Club met at the town loses a good citizen and a man
home
of MrB.
Frank Southwick, who will be greatly missed. His wife,
two sons and a daughter survive him, he
Thursday evening.
Alvan
Thompson
of Worcester also leaves one sister, Mrs. Durkee of
West Brookfield.
The funeral was
was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. M. W.
held from his late home, Thursday
Sherman, Sunday.
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the services
The work on the new bridge over were conducted by Rev. B. M. Frink
Coy's brook is nearly completed and and Rev. J. Howard Gaylord.
the bridge will soon be finished.
Miss Harriet K. Crowell intends to
open a millinery parlor at her home
and has commenced doing millinery
work.
Auctioneer George H. Coolidge will
sell the Marcus Kent estate on Ragged
hill at
public
auction, Thursday,
Dec. 5.
Miss Harriet Forbes has returned
home from Hartford, Conn., where
she has been for several weeks visiting
her brother.

An excellent liquid glue that is very
tenacious and almost dampproof can
be made by dissolving glue in nitric
ether and adding a few pieces of caoutchouc. The solution must be allowed
■to stand a few days and frequently
stirred. As the ether will only dissolve
a certain amount of glue there Is no
Rev. George F. Flynn, a former danger of getting it too thick.
East Brookfield boy, who for the past
Heat In Norway.
years has been stationed in Nortl
You don't see fresh meat In Norway |
Adams has been transferred to Webany more frequently than In Japan, j
ster. At a farewell reception given for There Is an abundance of ham, bacon 1
him when be was.Ieaving North Adams and other eared meats and odd things '
he was presented with a check for like reindeers' tongues and haunches*
81400 and two weeks ago he, was from polar bears sent down from the >
given 11000 as a testimonial.
Fr. arctics, but very little beefsteak, roast !
Flynn has been very popular Rtnong beef or mutton.—Chicago Herald.
the people in the parisl where he has

The Farmers' Club met in G. A. R.
hall, Wednesday, as the guests of Geo.

Soft
Harness
You enn make your hir*
uetts m toft as a giova
and Rs tough »• wlr« by
using i:| It KKA Harnen Oil. You can
lengthen its Ufa—make it
liiet twice aa long M II
orcU&arUy would,

EUREKA
Harness Oil
nakee a poor looking harl-ien* like new. Mode of
pure, ht-'iivy uo41ed ml, especially prepared to wltb•UUUl the wtsaiuer.

Linen should attract every economical housewife.
Table Cloth, 2x2 1-2 yds., pretty
patterns; regular price §5.50 and
87.50, for
$4 and $5 each.

Sold everywh*r«
In cane—all aixea.

Table Cloths, 2 1-2x3 yards;
exquisite floral and scroll designs j
formerly priced at 84.00 to 84-90.
now

Table Cloths, 2x3 yards; extra
tine quality, choice patterns; formerly priced from §7.00 to 88.00,
now
95.00 each.

TO

ouu
500

A Valuable Article.

I|

including Serges, Venetians, Homespuns.
ings,

WORCESTER, MASS,—-t—

Pebble Cheviots, HopsackBroadcloths

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.

What A T«U It Tells.
If that mirror of yours shows a wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,
moth patches and blotches on the skin,
it's liver trouble; bnt Dr. King's New
Life Tills regulate tlia liyer, purify the
blood, give cbjar skin, rosy cheeks, rich
complexion. Osly 25c »t A. W. Poland's
drag store.
A Startling Surprise.
Very few could believe In looking at A.
T. Ho'adley. a healthy, robust blacksmith
of Tllden, lud., that for ten years he suffered such tortures from rheumatism as
few could endure and live.
But a wonderful change followed his taking Electric
Bitters. "Two bottles wholly cured me,"
he writes, "and I have not felt a twinge
In over a year." They regulate the kidneys, purify the blood and cure rheumatism, neuralgia, nervousness, Improve digestion and give perfect health.
Try
them. Only 50c at E. V. Bouchard's drug
store, E. Brookfield.
^
b nov

Brook-

Sp'nc'r! $«'. ; fluid

5 35
tO 20
-6 OO!
t7 00!
7 45!
8 301
9 13
10 00
10 45
1180
12 16
1 00
1 45
280
3 16
4 00
4 46
630
6 15
7 00
7 45
830
9 15
10 00
• 10 46
•11 30

6 23
t7 22;
8 08!
8 5-2
9 38
10 22
11 OS
11 82
12 88
1 22
208
2 52
3 88
4 22
5 08
6 52
6 88
7 22
8 08
8 52
938
10 82
•11 06
•11 62

0 86
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42
1127
12 18!
12 97
1 42!
3 27|
3 12
8 67
4 42
5 27!
8 12
8 87
7 48
8 27
9 12
9 67
10 42

t First car Sunday.

West
Bkfd.
6 51
f0 3'2
7 12
7 5S
8 43
9 '2S
10 13
10 58
11 43
12 28!
1 181
1 98
2 48
828
4 13
4 98
9 43
8 28
7 13
7 68
8 43
9 28
10 18
10 68

li 07
16 48
7 SO1
8 HI
9 01
9 48,
1(1 31
11 10
12 01;
18 461
1 81!
2 16
3 01
3 43;
4 81!
9 16,
6 10
6 46:
7Si:
8 16
9 01
940
10 81
11 16

6 20
t7 00
830
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 lft
1 00
1 4ft
2 80
8 15
4 OO
449
5 30
6 15
7 00
7 45
8 80
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30

• Car house only.
a A.JKf'rs, supt.

Our rapid

selling prices are 87.50,

Electric

SHORT,
MEDIUM,
and LONG.

outside of New York

and Near

Seal

Coats

for

Ware = Pratt Co.,
Worcester.

Unitarian Church l—Kev. W. L. Walsh,
&astor. Sunday services: 10.4S a. m.; Sunday
shool at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.U0 a. m.; HlKh Maps and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.80 p. m.
Congregational Church i—Rev. B. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
Sohool at noon. T. P. S, C. E,. Meeting, 6.80
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this churob.
All seats free at the evening service.
Notes About Town.

—Beginning Saturday, Nov. 16, E. T)
89.98,812.50,817.50,819.98,825.00, selection at unheard of low prices.
Goodell will hold a bargain sale In bis
829.50 and upward to 860.
Electrio Seal Coats for 819.75,
boot and shoe store on Central street.
825.00, 829.50, 835.00 and 840.
There will be good bargains In men,
women and children's footwear.
2
Near Seal Coats for 835.00, 839.50,

Jackets, 3-4 Coats and
Long Newmarkets

in

every

jaunty

possible

style

from

845.00 and 849.50.

the

19-inch Reefer to the hand-

some full length coat, through all the
intermediate lengths of the 27-ineh
box and the 8-4 length
coats.

Some

finely

stitched and some
trimmed,

and

automobile

strapped

and

velvet and

silk

many

fur

trimmed.

All finely lined with taffeta and satins.
These prices for

this

week 85.98,

88.75, 812.50, 815.00,819.75, 822.50,

—Mrs. Charles Klmball is quite 111.
—Eugene Sullivan left on Tuesday for
Brockton.
London dye) for 8150, 8175, 8195,
—Regular meeting of the selectmen
8250 and 8275.
next Monday.
—Dr. Mary Sherman has been In BosPersian
Lamb
Coats, plain or
ton this week.
trimmed for
885.00, $98.00 and
—Don't fall to read William Mulcaby's
8119.00.
ad in this Issue.
Fur Scarfs of all kinds at 81,
—Miss Caroline Baslington Is visiting in
82.93, 84.98, 87.50, 810, 815, 819.75 Boston this week.
Alaska

Seal

Coats

(guaranteed

and upward to 860.
Muffs to match all kinds of Scarfs

829.50, 885.00 and upward to 875.00. and Boas at 81.00 to 850.

EICHAED HEALY,
512 Main St., "Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

—John J. Murphy Is the new janitor at
St. Mary's church.
—Miss Carolyn Irwin will visit in Albany this vacation.
—Mr. Tay lor of Claremont, N. H., Is
visiting friends in town.
—Miss Mabel Goodnow of Hartford is
visiting friends In town.
—The T. P. C. meets with Miss Jessie
Gilbert this (Friday) evening.
—Don't fail to read what Roger Mulcahy has to say about groceries.
—The St. Mary's choir Is rehearsing for
the Gadaire and Gaffney wedding.

Glenwood
Ranges

Have Made
The

Standard

AS. rOSTER^-'NORWICH
LOWELL
CO.
ST.
WORCESTER. MASS.

Every Good Style
Cloth.
••

$8.00 to $28.00.

at Post Office as 5eeond Class tfatta*

—Miss Sadie Prouty of Springfield, has
been visiting at Mrs. James Hart.
—Miss Elizabeth Barnes will be agnest
at W. E. Gerald's Thanksgiving.
—Mrs. Klmball will spend Thanksgiving at her home In Fall River.
—Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Mack spent last
Sunday with friends In North Brookiield.
—Mr. James Turner and wife will eat
turkey at the Hyland farm In Stnrbridgo.
—Miss Florence Chambers of Worcester, Is expected home for Thanksgiving.
—Road Commissioner Twlcbell has had
the culverts cleared of leaves this week.
— Miss Maude Eaton resigns her position as teacher at the close of this term.
—Mr. Horace Barnes will spend Thanksgiving with his sou and family at Oxford.
—The members of the high school are
practising basket ball in their gymnasium.

3S0

If You Need Glasses,

MILLINERY

Or, If you cannot see with (ho ones yon have

As Worn at the New York

WORCESTER.

Go to a RELIABLE Optician,
one who mske. the eye his study, one who
will know how to fit your especial case, and
DON'T Bj>■\«±ilTJZ
m»Le.,° blunder...
who has a few g asses as a side line, or one
who advertise, to sell three times as cheap as
others The, wa-V oar business is locreasIng of
late Is a sure sign that people are lading the
.•lint nisei- to Imve their eyes attended to,
ami tlfa? place is the oldest Optical Store In
Worcester.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.
lyllh

492 Main St,, Worcester, Mass.
Highest Grade Commercial School 1B New
England.
Full BusinesH and Klioiilmnii bourses.
Largest enrollment In thy hitrtory of the

Our 835,000 Fine Fur Department

Eaton and Fancy Ir unexcelled

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

State Mutual Building;,

Business
College.

Fur Coats, Fur Capes,
Fur Scarfs, Boas
and Muffs.

All Lengths

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

BecKer's

Velvets and

Orders fo? subscription, sdTertlslng or Job
work, and psyimnt tor the same, mar be seat
dtreat to tbe main office, or to our local agent,
Urs. 8. A' i'Uts, Lincoln St., I.ro«kueld.

Church I.irrtlory.

B-alSTlsS "A Glenwood Bake"

Overcoats

Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Brookfield.

Blouse, Norfolk,

! West
War'n

Tailored and Trimmed to Perfection.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

and

The coats are in Reefer,

Address all communications to BROO]
TIMKB, North Brookfield, MUM.

BROOKFIELD.

Effects, with latest effect flare, flounce City.
Not a choice skin of any kind
and clinging effects;
many suits but what can be found here made
plain and many handsomely trimmed. into some stylish shape.
Over 200

James K. Hosmcr contributes to the
IIV EFFECT JAW. 1st, lOOl.
November Atlantic a striking paper enOOINQ EAST.
titled The Mississippi Valley Orgaulzed,
In which he shows that with the admis- West l
West ItronkBkfd. Sold
Bkfd. I8**"8*
sion of Oklahoma to statehood the last War'n j
6 OO
5 40
fragment of this, the most remarkable
te iwl t7 (10
6 10:
7 45river valley in the world, will be organ7 221
6 48
t? 04!
S 82
8 20
8 30>
8 08
7 481
7 82
7 14
7 00
ized. This wonderful basin, the most fer9 IS
8 52:
833
8 17:
7 59
"45
10
0O
9
88]
9 13
9 02:
844
8 30
tile and habitable on the globe, the heart
10 03
10 22! 10 4&
9 47
9 29
9 16
of the American Union, now supporting
11 08j 1130
10 48
10 82:
10 14
12 1511 52
11 38
11 17
10 59
10 IS1
thirty-five millions of people, was an un1 00
12 881
12 18
12 02
11 44
11 so
1 22!
146
1 03'
12 47:
12 29
known and uninhabited wilderness less
12 15
5 802 08:
1 48]
1 32i
1 14
1 00
than a century and a half ago.
3 a
2 52!
2 8S|
2 17,
1 59
1 46
4 008 ,18!
SOJ:
3 18!
244
2 30
Mr. Hosmer traces the history of the
4 4&
4 Hi
4 03;
8 47
3 29
3 15
»S0
5 08)
4 4sl
4 82:
settlement and development of the region
4 14
400
6 155 52!
5 SSI
6 'I7|
4 69
4 45
(a story more romantic than fiction,)
7 OO
(i 38
6 18
6 02
5 it
5 30
7 457 08l
0 47:
C 291
8 15
shows its present productiveness and ca8 30
S <£:
7 48,
7 82
7 14
7011
8
52!
9 IS
8
83:
pacity, and suggests some ol the problems
8 17.
7 60
7 45
10 00
9 38!
9 18]
9 02
844
8 30
that hamper its future, believing that "the
10 os- 10 52! 10 4ft
9 47
9 29
9 15
io 48: 11 08: 11 30>
10 82
10 14
10 0D
Valley possesses the most favorable con•10 45 •10 69 •11 17
ditions for perfect evolution
While Its
•1180 •11 44 •a o-i,
past history is full of interest it can face
GOING WEST.
the future with high hope."

Butterick Publications
and Patterns.

Single Copies, S Cent*.

Tailor-Made Suits.

$3.78 to $5.00 each.

JUAIS
i,
MAIX OXUEE
STREET,

.OO a Year in Advance.

rRICES
UNPRECEDENTED.

In the Best Materials of all kinds

Brookjield,

EDITOR AND I'ROPEIKTO*.

Ladies' Misses' and Children's

Table Cloths, 2 1-2x3 1-2 yds;
very choice patterns; formerly
priced 8(i.9ft-to 89-30, now

North

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Cloak, Suit and Fur Establishment.

Corduroy.

FELT, VELVET, SILK,
AND QUILLS.

E. C. A. BECKER, Prill.

AT

Journal Block,

We sell mote garments in one clay alone than all other Cloak Stores
in Worcester together.
We stand alone the recognized headquarters of Worcester County for
Reliable Cloth and Fur Garments for
,

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
%o-t
"48*

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

UNPARALLELED SELLING OK LADIES' AND MISSES'
GARMENTS AT WORCESTER'S EXCLUSIVE

STYLES OUT OP THE
ORDINARY.

$2.50 to $3.00 each.

Table Cloths 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards
small, medium ami large designs;
formerly- priced from 83.75 to
87.50, now
$2.uO to $4.25 each.

Draped with

I*Ut}

PUBLISHED

I
I

The following price concession on this celebrated brand of Irish

HORSE SHOW
Our Miss Etta Soper has attended the New York Horse Show.

We are Now Showing
The Latest Expressions of the
Milliner's Art
As worn by the leaders of society in our Metropolis, who set
the style for Winter wear in Millinery.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

NO. 47.
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6ia Main St., Worcester, Mass.

tf
f9

At Reduced Prices.

Ready-to=Wear

Call or send for free catalog.

'

Brookfield Times,

John S. Brown's Irish Linens, i

Trimmed^
rlclXS,

««O0 .

THE WORLD RENOWNED

If D. W. Mason is granted the
privilege of building his proposed ice
house on the town lot on the shore of
Wickaboag pond there promises to be
trouble. Already a petition is being
circulated to restrain the selectmen
from granting the privilege.

Elmer A. Tatman of Worcester
visiting at D. W. Mason's.

W

500 Employees.

VOL XX.

Current Town Topics.

A Liquid Glue.

Napoleon Manion, employed in the
shoddy mill caught his arm in a belt
last Saturday and was thrown against a
post with great force.
He sustained a
bad scalp wound and had his right
wrist sprained.
The injuries were
dressed by Dr. W. F. Hayward.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Wallace Tucker, who
lives on
Ragged hill, found a stray dog caught
in a fox trap last Saturday morning.
Robert Turner is confined to the He tried to release the dog from the
house by illness.
trap and had one finger broken and anRev. W. P. Blackmer is confined to other badly bitten by the dog. The
wound was dressed by Dr. F. W.
the house by illness.
Cowles.
f
Charles Follansbee will spend the
The Epworth League are making
winter in Amesbury.
extensive
plans
for the fair and
The corset factory was shut down
novelty auction sale which comes Dec.
for three days thisHveel?,
S and 4. A first class eutertainment
Charles E. Smith has finished his will be given the first night. The canwork as cattle inspector.
tata
"A Village Blacksmith" and
Supper
Miss Ray Daley is confined to the short farces will be given.
will be served the second night.
house by illness this week.

A fire alarm was sounded in BrookNotsy Snnbeama.
field, Wednesday afternoon.
The
Fill a glass vessel with lampblack,
steamer company was in readiness to colored silk or worsted. Focus the rays
go to Brookfield, but was not called of the sun in a lens—that is, hold a
magnifying glass so that the rays pass
upon to do so.
through It before they fall on the glass
The New England Brick Company
vessel. Then revolve in the light, behas finished burning a big kiln of brick tween the lens and the vessel, a disk
this week and a few more kilns will be with an opening or slit in It so that the
burned before work at the yard closes light is alternately falling on the vesfor the winter.
sel and being shut out. Now listen, and
Mrs. Peter Fecto sustained a stroke you will hear a noise when the light
passes through the slit, but there will
of paralysis and is in a critical conbe silence when it Is shut out. Xou
dition.
This is the third shock she
must place your ear close to the glass
has suffered within a year and her re- holding the silk or other substance.
covery is doubtful.
Another experiment is to use a prism
Joseph Bedard wns arrested by Con- Instead of an ordinary lens. This makes
ductor P. P; Mathews for refusing to a rainbow, and as the rays pass
through the silt It Is possible to tell
pay his fare on a street car last Sunday,
that some parts of the solar spectrum—
lie was locked up by Officer Trahan
as It is called—produce a sound as they
and on Monday paid a fine of 85.00. fall on the glass vessel, while other
The second housewife meeting of the parts have no effect.

Lyman Doane has sold Chas. Tatman's fine farm in Podunk to Charles
Gould of Wolfboro, N. II. The farm
consists 150 acres and is known as one
one of the finest stock raising farms in
Worcester County.

BOSTON STORE

Hot Water Bottle

C. H. CLARK,

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
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At the special town meeting held
Thursday afternoon, it was voted to
rc»t the town hall to the West BrookAbout the necessity of having field Basket Ball Clubs for both pracon hand for use in emergency tice and exhibition games.
cases a good
By the will of the late Levi Brown
of Philadelphia, Pa., who died four
weeks ago George H. Brown and his
two sons are numbered among the heirs
Those using them would as soon
of an estate valued at over one million
think of being without bread and
and a half.
butter.
At the meeting of the West BrookIf you havn't one It must be because
you don't appreciate their value—not as field Grange, Wednesday evening, the
measured In dollars and cents, but In first and second degrees were conferred
upon a class of fourteen.
The enterbodily comfort.
We price them 55c to gl.CO In sizes from tainment consisted of harmonica solos
by Arthur Bates and readings by Miss
4 oz. to 3 quarts.
Mary Clark.

How to Catch the Polar Bear.
I listened attentively the other night
to a gentleman who gave me a great
deal of valuable Information concerning these interesting regions. He knew
I was a tenderfoot and a newspaper
reporter and felt at liberty, therefore, to
talk freely, so I got a lot of yarns about
polar bears and walruses and other
creatures, large and small, which are
not related in natural histories. I believe it was one of the advisers of
"Alice In Wonderland" who suggested
that the best way to catch a rabbit Is
to get behind a stump and make a
noise like a carrot, and I learned with
great satisfaction that the easiest way
to catch a polar bear Is to hide behind
an Iceberg and make a noise like the
aurora borealis. Polar bears are very
tame and, like newspaper reporters and
some other people, are gifted with Inquiring minds. When a stranger comes
out on the ice, they greet him cordially
and show a justifiable curiosity as to
his business and intentions, which
causes tneui to fall an easy prey to the
parlor rug trust—Xorway Letter in
Chicago Herald.

W. C. T. U. will be lield with Mrs. J.
F. Stoddurd next Tuesday at 3 p. m.
Subject, Sanitation.
It will be an
open meeting and all are most cordially
invited.

H. Howard.
A. C. White was the
speaker and Alice Stontt Blackwell
of Boston, the essayist.

QEO. F. QUIQLEYCO., CLOAKS and SUITS, ad floor.

—Mr. F. A. Croker of Springfield, was
in town on Tuesday as the guest of Geo.
Allen.
—Mrs. Edith Vlnton and son will spend
Thanksgiving with her daughter in Fitchburg.
—Mrs. Hewlett of Spencer, will spend
the winter with Mrs. Ludden, on High
street.
—Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Mitchell of
Westboro, are expected home for Thanksgiving.
—Levi Sherman Is fitting up the room
In the basement of the town hall for a
lock-up.
—Mrs. E. W. Twlcbell hae returned
from a visit to Miss Charlotte Holmes in
Boston.
—Charles H. Steeie, our local weather
prophet, has predicted 20 snow storms for
this winter.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Monlton will
spend Thanksgiving with their son In
Brldgewater.
—Col. and Mrs. Frank Maynard and
son, of Nashua, N. H., are expected at
Mrs. T. A. Stone's next Thursday.
—There will be a Thanksgiving gathering at Fred Healey's on Howard St.,
Thanksgiving day.
—Mrs. Oscar Vincent, who has been
very low with consumption is reported
more comfortable.
WASTED—By a woman with fi boy ol six]
years, a place to do botiscwork lor an old \
ladv or widower. Beotoi referft*)Q<!$. AddreM ■
BOX 150, Bro*kfield. Mass.
2w47t I

—Miss Grace Hackett of Worcester, articles for sale, one devoted to useful
and teacher of drawing in our schools re- articles for the household, another to
signs her position at the close of the term. dainties for dessert on Thanksgiving day,
—Despite the snow of Tuesday a large and the third to novelties In decorated
number enjoyed the chicken pie supper opal ware suitable for gifts for the holiand entertainment at tbe Congregational day season. The entertainment "Modern
Improvements," which Mrs. Croft has
church.
written for the evening, will be presented
—The ladies of the Methodist church
by Misses Mary Alice Smith, Charlotte
met at the home of Mrs. Levi Sherman,
Hellman and Leta Weston, the musical
on Wednesday, to prepare for their compart being given by Mrs. L. T. Newhall.
Iig sale.
Other music will be furnished during the
—Mr. and Mrs. Pepper of New Brainevening by Miss Josephine Weston. The
tree, George Steeie, wife and son of Worresult o" the rubber contest which is now
cester, are expected at Charles Steele's
going on will be announced in theevening.
for Thanksgiving.
The sale will be open in the afternoon
.—George Richardson, who sprained his from 2.30 to -4 o'clock, admission free.
Ankle in a game of foot ball is able to be The evening sale and entertainment will
oat again, and expects to take part in the open at 7.30, admission 10 cents.
The
game next Thursday.
public is cordially invited.
—The ladies of the - Congregational
church will hold a sale of clothing, home
A Union Service.
made candles, etc., In their vestry, the
There
will
he a union Thanksgiving
second week in December.
service at the First Congregational (Unita—Rev. E. B. Blanchard of the Conrian) church next Sunday evening, at f .30
gregational church will exchange next
o'clock.
The sermon will be by Kev.
Sunday with the Rev. Albert Beals of the
Mr. ^Blanchard, special singing by the
M. E. clinrch in North Brookfield.
quartet.
—The children of the Congregational
and Methodist churches have been solicits
The Clerks' Dance.
lug money to help give the Little Wanderers at their home in Boston, a good
The Clerk's Social Club held their first
Thanksgiving dinner.
annual Eocial and dance In the town hall,

The Facts and the Real Issue.

Mn EDITOU :—My attention has jost
been called to an article in the last
"Brookflelds' Union," entitled, "Are the
No-License Confmlttee Fair?" Its authorship makes it practically an official utterance of the Board of Selectmen, and as
such it is worthy of careful study. I do
not write for, or with the knowledge or
even suggestion of, the present No-License Committee; tbey are abundantly
able to speak for themselves; and so far
as allusions to myself are concerned there
Is nothing I care to say, except that all
who heard my words on Nov. 3 know
that I neither "denounced" the selectmen
nor called on them to resign, and that
nothing but a guilty consclense could have
caused any of them to take offense at anything I Baid.
There are, however, two
points in that rrticle on which I claim the
right to speak once more to tbe citizens
of North Brookfield; and I ask the
courtesy of your columns for that purpose.
First, the facts.
Some of them have
been so distorted by the writer in the
"Union" that they can scarcely be recognized. What is the truth about that "discovery" last spring that the selectmen
could take the money of the town for the
preservation of law and order?
Did the
selectmen know this prior to last April?
—John Doherty, Jr., has enlisted in the Friday evening, Nov. 15.
The concert
army, and is now stationed at Fort Slo- from 8 to 9 was enjoyed by about -200 If so, it was evidently their hope that no
one else did; for during the two years
cum, N. Y., and writes in a letter home people.
The concert was by Hoone's
previous they repeatedly declared that
that he expects to sail for Manila, on the orchestra of North Brookfield.
A grand
they could do nothing without a special
transport Crooks, Dec. 1.
*
march followed, led by Mabel Curtain and
appropriation. If they were sincere In
—Mrs. R. O. Sessions celebrated her Frank Thresher.
Among those in the
that claim during the two previous years,
eighty-fourth birthday last Monday. Mrs. march were:
why did they so suddenly repudiate it by
Lizzie Crowley
Sessions makes her home with her daugh- Ida Brown
their activity last Spring? "Other crimes
James Mack
ter, Mrs. G. L. Twichell and is well and James Brown
rampant in town besides that of illegal
Annie Johnson
Kittle Brown
comfortable for one of her age.
Paul Archambaolt
liquor selling?-—What are they?
I chalPatsey Crowley
Mary Toner
—Marlon, old five year daughter of Annie Brown
lenge, I dare any member of the Board
Arthur
ltlce
John
Walker
Frank Adams, was kicked by C. H.
of Selectmen to name one that can in any
Julian Byan
Batcheller's horse, on Monday in Pota- Winnie Conlon
degree compare with the rampaucy of
James King
James Fenton
poag. Dr. Mary Sherman was called and Annie Murphy
Nora O'Brien
liquor selling, unless it be political tricktook several stitches in the wound.
James Henry
Patsey Fenton
ery and chicanery. "The present Board
Dave Mason
—The Epworth League is talking of Sadie Mnrphy
of Selectmen have spent a good deal of
Helen Godaire
J. L. Mulcahy
running a lecture course daring the win- Emma Phetteplace Annie Godaire
time in trying to enforce the laws, and
ter. Mr. Gray who has charge of the Charles Woodard
Katie Morgan
have had fairly good success." Yes; and
Frank Mahany
course in West Brookiield will assist the Mabel Goodnow
that is apparently proving a great emJulia Coughlln
Willie
King
League in selecting high class talent.
barrassment to them. Every one knows
Arthur Webb
Miss Kevins
Probably the course will not begin till Wm. Quigley
that the law of no-license has never been
Agnes Gallivan
Fred Short
after the holidays.
more faithfully and satisfactorily enforcStella Mahoney
Henry Meehan
ed, at least during the last five years,
-; **. A stray fox that had been chased by Eugene Billings
Margaret
Walsh
Miss Brosnahan
than it was last spring; and never were
dogs until exhausted and had lain down Mr. Moran
Hoy Porter
law-abiding citizens more outspoken in
in the road near the house of Asa Bowen, Lillian Teon
Lizzie O'Brien
William Fitzpatrlck their approval. But now listen to this
was shot by Eugene Gadaire.
The fox Willie Nolan
Minnie Fitzpatrlck
tale of woe from our selectmen :—"tbey
had evidently been chased a long way and Nellie Whelan
Bessie Dncey
Tim Daley
have not been furnished any evidence of
was sullering from a broken leg, and when Ida Mooney
Theresa Clennan
Illegal sales by members of the no license
first seen by Mrs. Bowen was hardly able Charles Miars
Annie Qulnlan
Michael Connors
committee!"
When did they have the
Josie McCarthy
to walk.
Daniel
Moore
Ed. Lorlar
brazen assurance to plead ignorance and
—The twenty-nfth annual concert and Alice Harrington
Gilbert Leete
ask snch evidence? Never when I was
ball of the A. O. H , Dlv. 17, will be held E. J. Curtln
Susie Morse
on that committee.
The Chairman of
Dr. Wald
In town hall, Thursday, Nov. 28.
Music Miss Lovell
Mary Fox
that Board did not seem to be suffering
will be furnished by Hoone's orchestra of Fred Lovell
Annie Browne
Nellie Barnes
from lack of evidence when In open meetsix pieces, Clarence Sibley, prompter: Mat. Scully
Louis Balcora
ing last spring he discoursed so movingly
floor directors, J. R. Harrington, P. J. Dan Daley
Annie Moore
about the disgrace of the town, and told
Dolly Grey
Crowley, Win. Walker, J. Byron and A Theresa Conlan
how he had seen loads of liquor Illegally
J. Leach. Concert from 8 to U. John L Con. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy
brought Into town, in broad daylight.
Mtilcahy will act as caterer.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapin
(Query—Why did he not mitigate that
—The following are the officers of the Mr. and Mrs. Matthewson
"disgrace" by seizing such liquor on the
Brookfield high school athletic associ- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fenner
spot, as it was not only his privilege but
I'lU/.K WALTZ.
ation:—President, Ernest Moreau; vice
News items iu
Ladies' work-box, Miss Lillian Teehan, his sworn duty to do?)
president, Abbot Thompson; secretary,
the "Union" during the last month show
West BrooRfleld.
Almonyo Gnerln; treasurer, George M.
Box cigars, Battle Scully of North conclusively that the selectmeu today
Douahue; collector, Harry Twichell; ex- Brookfield.
have ample knowledge of the liquor
ecutive committee, Marshall Smith, Guy
traffic. It is true that the selectmen, itr
Monlton and Thomas Mack ; Instructor,
their conference with the Committee last
Prin. E. B. Hale.
spring, begged ns to take the whole Job
OF SEASONABLE
—Much interest is being shown in the
of enforcing the law oil' their bands; to
preparations for the house sale and enwhich the Committee very properly retertainment which is to be given on the
plied, "This is your, sworn duty," and
backed up their statement by specific
afternoon and evening of Nov. 2(5, at the
with the near approach ot Thanksgiving It
fcome.of Mrs. William Croft, Jr., for the U well to note the special prices we offer on statutes. Do the selectmen today waut
benefit of the Ladies' Society of the M. just those things which ore mo»t needed at proof of illegal sales?
Unless matters
thia season ol the year.
13. church. There will be three tables of CLEANED CURRANTS, Fancy,
have radically changed in the last three
9c weeks, they can get all the proof they
1 lb. pkg.,
want by putting warrants in the hands of
SEEDED RAISINS, extra large,
25c faithful and efficient constables; and the
8 1-lb. pkgs, 4 lbs. NEW LOOSE MI'S. RAISINS, 25c selectmen know that fact. Bnt now they
PREPARED BUCKWHEAT,
solemnly put forth, as an apology for
10c
best pkg.,
their inaction, an "opinion," What is It?
10c That 91200 or §1500 must be raised beQUAKER OATS, pkg.,
10c fore anything can be done in present conSHRED. WHEAT BISCUIT, pkg.,
MAPLE SYRUP, pure, quart bottles, 23c ditions. Is that opinion based on their
and increase our trade by naming MINCE MEAT, None Such, 8 pkgs., 25c experience of last spring, or upon their
prices so low that you will take POP CORN, 6 lbs.,
25c anticipations of vote-getting next spring?
time to call and examine our CREAM TARTAR, strictly pure,
"It ought to be clearly understood that
stocks and have our order clerk
28c
per lb.,
no member of the present Board cares for
call at your house for orders.
12c
SOAP,
Welcome
or
Sunlight,
3
boxes,
We are
the vote of rumsellers." Alas, yes, it
25c
TAPIOCA, New Pearl, 5 lbs.,
ought to be understood; is it? Do the
4c
FEARLINE or IVORINE, pkg.,
rumsellers so understand It?
"Actions
2fic
having in store house and on the APPLES, fancy, evaporated, 2 lbs.,
speak louder than words."
BAKING POWDER, Rumford's
way
In the closing part of this article in
Pure,
lb., 24c; 1-2 11). i 18c
the "Union" we have a statement of
COFFEE, a good drinking Cofl'ee,
Buy of us and you -will be sure
17c the real " issue" which is noteworthy
per lb.,
to pet Old IVbeat Flour. Look COFFEE, Mocha and Java,
and most welcome. Let it be kept clearly
at these prices.
per lb., 20c; 5 lbs, for 9Sc
before the voters of the town for the
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn's
33c next four months; and let It not be forHigh Grade Coflee,
TEA, Formosa or Mixed, excellent,
gotten whose deeds and words first raised
34c and stated this issue.
per lb.,
"Let the NoLicense league carry the matter into tbe
CANNED GOODS.
25c annual town meeting, and run a set of
CORN, 3 cans, fancy Maine Corn,
b
26c town officers including constables who
PEAS, 3 cans for
oy
10c will pledge themselves to the course they
l'EAS, Webster, per can,
C1UNBKRMES, MAPLE SYRUP and MALT EXTRACT, 2 bottles,
23c
want." Barring some ambiguity in the
a complete line of Groceries at Low STARCH, 3 lb. box Duryea's
15c last part of that sentence, and the unPrices.
Satiu Gloss Starch,
MACKEREL, fat No. 1 Shore
fortunate but perhaps accidental fallur e
10c to mention " selectmen," I want to utter
Mackerel, lb.,

SPECIAL PRICES

GROCERIES.

GROCERIES.

By Merit We Will
Maintain Our
Reputation

Headquarters for Flour,
One Thousand Barrels.

4 lbs. Nice New Raisins,
Shredded Wheat, ?£.,
2 lbe. Fancy Mixed Nuts,
2 Fa „* English Walnuts,

25c

10c

25c
25c

WM. MULCAHY,

Opposite Railroad Station,
Brookfield, Mass.

ROGER MULCAHY,
Central St.. Brookfield, Mass.

247 Main St..

Made br STANDARD OIL CO.''
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an " Amen!" that can be heard all the
way from St. Albans to North Brookfield.
The real issue—what Is it? Not the burlesque described in the closing paragraph
of the "Union's" article, which is an
unworthy attempt to evade the real issue
and throw dust In the eyes of voters.
The selectmen know that the No-License
Committee have no desire for any campaign like that in Spencer.
The real
issue is this:—Shall the next Board of
Selectmen enforce the law through the
regular constables faithfully and fearlessly, as last spring, or by inaction protect rumsellers and Increase liquor selling,
as this fall?
And since our selectmen
have raised this issue by this published
utterance of one of their number, the
citizens of North Brookfield have a right
to know where these selectmen intend to
place themselves on that issue. If their
course last spring was right, their course
this fall has been wrong; which course
do they propose to follow, If elected
again?
Are our present selectmeu nollcense men, as they have claimed to be,
or are they preparing to run again for
election as license men? Will they favor
or light a ticket next April that shall
stand for simple, faithful, reasonable
enforcement of law, their oirn course last
spring being the standard? Would they
be willing to take a place on such a ticket?
or do they wish to run " on both sides of
the fence," if they can?
In view of this
semi-official utterance in the " Union,'
such questions ask themselves, and are
sure to be answered, If not by the words,
then by the deeds of these three town
officers, who during the last year have
shown how much they can do, if they
will, and also how little they can do, if
they choose.
As one who will ever retain a deep in
terest in North Brookfield, I rejoice that
this issue has been raised so early and so
clearly.
Let the law-abiding citizens
recognize this issue, and meet it manfully and earnestly, and the next election
of town officers will be something more
than a ratification of the decrees of a
Platt-Croker caucus.
Let such citizens
timidly shrink from the issue, thus raised,
and North Brookfield will assuredly pass
Into the power of legalized rumsellers.
and will deserve such a doom.
JOHN L. SEW ALL.
St. Albans, Vt., Wednesday, Nov. 20.

During the campaign of law enforce
nient against illegal liquor selling in
April. Miy, June and July, the constables
made thirteen raids.
Nine places were
Tisited and liquor was found In six.
The
town officers granted an extra compensation to the constables because of the unpleasant nature of searching for "contraband goods." The amount so paid out
of the town treasury is §165.02. The estimated court costs and constabes' legal
fees are about 8100. The total probable
outlay is 8203.03. There were four convictions whloh paid $'230. in flues.
This
makes the total net cost of law enforcement against dive keepers §15.03 for this
year. Since the executive omVers have
full power to use the tovvu money for the
maintaining of law and order, it was
thought best not to ask for any special
appropriation, and none was voted at the
adjourned town meeting in April.
This
avoids class legislation and puts the question of the suppression,Of illegal liquor
traffic upon a level with *11 other crimes
which the town government is obliged to
suppress without specific appropriation.
The question is now upon its merits.
WHY, therefore should any one oppose
the expenditure of any money by our
olllcers for the suppresssion of the liquor
selling crime or any other crime?
Or is
there some code of ethics which exempts
the liquor criminals from the operation
- of law?—-j&rMUMs ft very modest draft
upon our contingent fund. WHY", therefore so much zeal in guarding the town
treasury when the liquor nuisance is up
for abatement? Doubtless there is the
same protective zeal in reference to other
matters. But nothing has been said to
me about the five appropriations which in
the year ending in March 1001, were over
drawn to the extent of 84(19.IB. Add to
this §81.32 expended in a department of
the town affairs for which no appropriations was made, we have a total of $500.48.
Why were not these cut off short in the
Interests of the town treasury?
The
officers used their discretionary powers
in these matters. That is exactly what
we want done now. The officers did use
their discretionary powers when the raids
were made, then the power "was lost.'
Was it a political "short circuit?'' The
raids were successful.
Another convicHigh School Notes,
tion would have endangered the personal
liberties of some of the offenders. WHY
Junior declamations will begin next
should prosecution cease and the liquor
week.
sellers renew their courage and resume
There was no game of basket ball this
their unlawful business? We simply ask
week.
that the "discretionary power of our
Many of the pupils are awaiting anxofficers" be put into working gear upon
iously for the opening of the Gymnasium
the matter of suppressing the liquor
at Tucker Memorial church.
nuisance and Its attendant evils.
Miss Hoone, '05, played an accompani"Are the No-llcense Committee fair?"
ment to the Vesper hymn on her cornet
We are, because we are contending for
Wednesday morning during the music
law and order, and we are seeking our
period, which was much enjoyed.
purpose by the iawfully established means
Miss Helen McCarthy, '01, visited us
of government. We are not asking for
Wednesday morning and aided in the
anything which any rational law abiding
singing.
citizen may not ask for. We are not askSome of the boys In the Sophomore
ing for anything which a town officer can
class are reviewing U. S. history by writnot be justified in doing, and for which
ing essays on the President.
the law will not protect his honor and inLaura Webber, '01, began Thursday a
tegrity. The attitude of the no-license
post graduate course In physics and chemcommittee is not, as an article In The
istry.
Brookflelds' Union of Nov. 1G, says, to
As a result of a rash "bet" one of the
"make the chief officers of the town the
Seniors is eating sixty cent chocolates at
scape goats and the pariahs of the comthe expense of a sophomore.
munity." We believe in the sincerity and
James Walsh, '91, Worcester P. I. '95,
integrity of our officers until they,' by
has an excellent position with the General
their conduct or failure in official duty,
Electric Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.
force all good and fair minded citizens to
The foot ball team will play their last
t)elieve otherwise. It is as important to
game of the season Saturday, against D.
liave officers who are useful as well as
P. H. S., at Spencer. The following men
ornamental.
That's fair.
The same
will go to play: Smith, Drlscoll, Lane,
article credits the no-liceuse committee
Downey, Anderson, LaDoux, Lakkum,
with the following: "The no-license com- Tucker, Crawford, Chesley, Webber and
mittee claim to have made a discovery
Jandrow. Gerry will go as snb.
The
last year to the effect that the selectmen
team have been practicing well for the
could take money of the town for the past few days and have been given good
preservation of the law and order to an training by their coach, Geo. (.). Rollins,
extent and keep officers under pay to en- '89.
force the no-license law.
This act they
The Plague of Alum.
ipresented to the selectmen by a subcomIt is Bald that the seventeen year locusts
mittee with a good deal of flourish thus
instructing them, as they claimed, in are due next summer, and farmers have
something they did not previously know. already been warned with reference to
As a matter of fact the law as to the de- their young orchards. There is a greater
tection and prevention of crime was quite plague than the locusts with us now,
as well known to the selectmen prior to which affects not farmers, but the entire
said discovery as it Is now." Then WHY community. This is the alum baking
was it nesessary for any citizens to ques- powder. The makers of these articles are
tion whether officers are "straddling the trying to push them Into every houshold,
fence" which separates good order from regardless of the harm they are doing to
lawlessness?
Does the writer in The the health of the people, considering only
Hni'ikllelds' Union wish to say that this the enormous profits which they are makSelling them anywhere
fence is heavily inclined to lawlessness ing out of them.
with its ollldal load when it says further, from ten to thirty cents per pound, they
that, "It Is a fair issue, let the no-llcense still make eight hundered per cent.
The public are waking up to the seriousleague carry the matter into the annual
In
town meeting and run a set of town ness of this pest, in some localities.
England recently nearly a hundred dealers
officers Including constables, who will in alum baking powders were taken into
pledge themselves to the course they court, convicted and punished, and that
In
want to have them?"
Why should the rid Great Britlan of the plague.
wrtter raise the partizan issue if the Canada notice has been given that after
January next, the method in England will
stivers whom he champions are not com- be adopted. In this country many grocers
mitted t*i the enemy of good order?
We have already been arrested for dealing in
are not asking for different officers but a alum powders, and the action of the authorities wilt doubtless become general.
proper exercise of the governmental mait is now unsafe to sell or use them. •
chinery. If the present Incumbents refuse to discharge a reasonable service it
Lork in Thirteen,
By sending 13 miles Wat, Spirev, of
will lie in order for the citizens, and not
the no-license league, to take the matter Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of Bucklens Arnica Salve, that wholly cured a
-up in town meeting.
horrible fever sore on bis leg.
Nothing
The same article in The Brookllelds'
else could.
Positively cures bruises,
Union seeks to divert the attention from felons, ulcers, eruptions, bolls, burns,
the one issue before us. It says that the corns and piles.
Only 25c.
Guaranteed
selectmen have not been furnished any by E. V. Bouchard of East Brookfield,
evidence by the uo-liceuse committee of
druggist.
b nov
illegal sales. The function of the committee is not administrative. The officers
Dr. E, R. Wheeler of Bpencer has been
of the town are elected to administer the
government. The committee recognizes nominated as pension examiner for Worits own province but asks WHY IT M cester County, to fill the place made vacant
j^KcKssiitv lio remind anyone of the scope by the fle»th of J. Marcus. Rice of Worand function of public official duty.
cester."
Al.llKHT BK.ll..

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY
THANKSGIVING DAY.
Open Every Night Next Week except Tuesday and
Thursday.

TURKEYS
For THANKSGIVING

TlflSS LUCY PIERCE BARTLETT,

TUTOR.
In College Preparatory or Grade Snbfecta.

The poultry season has come again and T E. DIOISNE, M. D,
Uiitlliictoii's Is the place to order your
Office and Residence, Main Street.
TURKEY for Thanksgiving dinner. We
Office bours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
shall have the best at the lowest cash
8.30
p.m.
Night calls at residence.
Hi
prices. Leave your orders early and get
the best.

Chickens,
16c, 18c, 20c lb.
Pork Roast,
lie lb.
Beef Roast, 10c, 12c, 18c lb.
Saur Kraut, ,
10c qt.
Sage Cheese,
16c lb.
Plain Cheese,
16c lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup,
10c
Mug Mustard,
8c
Sardines in Mustaid,
10c
Can Best Bartlett Pears, 15c
Good Eggs,
25c doz.
Coffee,
21c lb.

F.D.Buffington,

STOVE WOOD
A LI* ORDERS for stove wood or four foot
wood may be left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Broobfleld, and bills may be
paid at the game place.
JOJ;I, M. KIXttSBtTItY,
Iy3»
North Brookfield.

ERFTEST

D. CORBIN,

(Ophthalmic Optician,
0CU"-iSrs

ORDERS

MtS»
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. in., 2 to 6 p. m.

Summer St., North Brookfield.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Clark-Sawyer Co., FIRE [N8U11ICE

COME NOW FOR YOUR

Of Every Description.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Thanksgiving
Requirements.

We sell only reliable merchandise—
Lowest Possible Rates.
goods worth buying. Trash has no
Residence,
Summer Street,
part in our scheme of business. The
North Brookfield, Mass.
best of the kind is good enough for
our customers.

DINING CHAIRS, Cane Seat,
85c to $2.50 each
DINING CHAIRS, Wood Seat,
90c to $1.75 each
KITCHEN CHAIRS, Wood Seat,
50c to 75c each
DINING TABLES,
$8.45 and upwards
KITCHEN TABLES, 3 ft. 3 1-2 ft. and 4 ft.
SIDEBOARDS,
$18.00 to $39.00
HALL TREES,
$7.00 to $15.00
HANGING HAT RACKS,
25c to $7.95

Libbey's
Cut Glass
name on every piece that one may
know they have the best without
question.
503 Main Street,

PARK STUDIO.

$10.95 to $22.00

Some of these Sets are Stock Patterns and can be sold as wanted, The best for every day use—the tough
afterwards duplicated.
"***
china—clear as French cbina without
its glass-like qualities—strong as
earthenware with none of its clumsiness. In sets or single pieces.

GLASS WARE DEPARTMENT
INCLUDES

Prices for Odd Pieces 10c to $1.00 each.
. . . FOR . . .-

YELLOW WHRE
THERE ARE

MIXING NAPPIES,
10c to 30c
MIXING BOWLS,
15c to 40c
MIXING LIP BOWLS,
25c to 40c
ALSO, BLUE EDGE PIE PLATES,
WHITE DEEP PLATES,
8c, 10c, 15c

each
each
each
each

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

-

Worcester.

Syracuse
China,

Both EDglish and American make.

TUMBLERS,
35o to $3.00 per doz.
WATER SETS WITH TRAY,
$1.50 per Set
COLORED DECORATED WATER SETS,
very reasonable.
Also CELERY TRAYS and DISHES,
PICKLE DISHES, CAKE PLATES,
FRUIT and CAKE DISHES,
WATER PITCHERS, WATER BOTTLES,
TABLE SETS, 4 pieces, 60c Set; and
many other kinds of useful articles.

Icture

If the one of the bast things—costs MADE TO ORDER.
Lowest Prices in the City.
no more than the common sorts—

DINNER SETS.
U2 pieces each,

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
chandlse of all kinds, at the

TABLE CUTLERY,
Which includes KNIVES «ml FORKS for every day use and for the
kitchen.
Reliable goods at moderate prices.
Also a special line of

SILVER-PLATED WARE
Comprising KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS. All extra plated and in
every way dependab'e. Nothing better made of the kind.
A good collection of the beautiful

UTOPIAN POTTERY.
For wedding present* or Lome decoration.

Ask to see it.

SPECIAL MARK DOWN.
On ODD ROCKERS and CHAIRS, selected to close out
to make room for new Holiday Goods coming.
Remember the Liberal Cash Dlacout or your choice
of Eaay Terms of Payment.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Oakham.

Sewing Machines.

OTHER BEST THINGS
That have been tried by the test of
years of usage.

ALFRED W. BURRILL,
Summer Street,

North Brookfield.

son's not latar than Tuesday evening.
—Dr. Mead's subject next Monday
evening wlll.be "Wanted—a man!"
—The next meeting of the Bible Normal class will be held Thursday evening,
Dec. 6, at the vestry of the M. E. church
—Miss Kinnevan received the news today of the sndden death of her father at
Palmer.
—Mr. H. W. Bemis has lost a female
tiger kitten, about half grown, and will
suitably reward any one who will return
It.
—Frank H. Dadmun, of the JOURNAL
olllce, walked to Rutland last Sunday
to visit a friend, returning the same day.
The distance la some 26 miles.

—Conductor Frank Matthews has been
laid off, and his place on the afternoon
and evening trips on the Branch are taken
by James O'Neill, formerly No. 19.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wilder E. Deane, and
their son, David W. Deane, expect to
start on Tuesday next for a visit to the
pine regions of North Carolina.
They
wlU remain away until Spring, at least.
—Overseer Walsh was called to Worcester on Monday to bring back Patrick
Magner, an Inmate of our town farm
who had gone down on a visit, and had
applied at the police station for lodging.
—Concordla Lodge,lK. of P., defeated
Fidelity Lodge of Spencer, In the follow^
lng scores:—Pool, Spencer 533, North
Brookfield 472; whist, North Brookfield
155, Spencer 37; crlbbage, North Brookfield, 15,415, Spencer 16,186.

Alaska Refrigerators,
Beauty Oil Heaters,
Home Clothes Wringers,
Red Lion Toilet Papers,
Worcester Pantry Steps,
Imperial Silver Paste,
Worcester Meat Roasters,
Worcester Clothes Lines,
Acme Clothes Dryers,
Red Lion Oil Cans.

—The "boys In the blue room" and
many others In town miss the presence
and good company of Joseph H. Lombard,
who has removed to West Brookfield,
after 28 years' residence here.

We are prepared to repair Sewing Mv *
cbines and iurnlsu all kinds of Sewing
All bear OUR TRADB MARK that goes Machine Supplies. Also new and second
on Top Notch Articles Only.
All exclu- hand machines.
sively sold by this store.
Wholesale or
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
Retail.
7w46h
and White Machines.

E. A. CHURCHILL.
h. PIEKCE.
Uoom
6
Duncan
Block.
To the heirs at law, next of kin,and alt other
persons interested in the estate of James C
Open Moiid«>, Tueaday, Friday and
Ay res, late of North Brookfield, in said County, Saturday Evenlnga.
**
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
to be the last will and testament ot said deceased, had been presented to said Court for
probate by Henry W. Ayres, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him, the
executor therein named, without giving a
suretT on bis official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the third day of December,
A. D. 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you hare, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner ts hereby directed to
give public nutice thereof, by publishing this
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
citutlon once in each week, for three successive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a WOBCESTEB, ss.
PBOBATB COURT.
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
To all persons interested in the estate ot
lust publication to he one day, at least, before
said Court, and t>y mailing, post-paid, or deliv- Edward O. Wtnslow, late ol North BrookOehl,
eiing a copy of this citation to all known in said County, deceased:
.....
Whorens, Dion I. Winslow, administrator
personi Interested lit the estate, seven days
or the estate of said deceased, has presented
at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge for allowance the second and anal accoant or
o! said Court, this seventh day of November, in his administration upon the estate ot said dethe Tear one thousand nine.hundred and one. C<
Yw?are hereby cited to appear at a Probate.
8w4B
GEORGE P. HABLOW, Register,
Court to be held at Worcester, in said .county
on the tenth day of December, A. D. l»i, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
Blacksmithing
any you have, why the same should not be
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church street 1 !hall make a specialty of alAmi°'«aid administrator la ordered to serve
shoeing Interfering horses, and those having this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
contracted feet. Terms cash.
poisons latorested in the estate fourteen days
W. I>. BARNARD, North Brookfield.
at least before said Court, or by publishing
Also for sale, one good horse and an open the same once In each week, for three success,
piano box buggy; can he bought cheap. 26tf ve weeks, in the North Hrooktield Journal.a
newspaper published In North Brookfield,
ihe last publication to be one day at least beH. SMITH. M. 1>. V..
fare »aW Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
copy of this citation to all known perjoni in.
(Lale house eurgeon at Harvard Veterinary terested in the astate ««« days at least beIlosulul.)
to
wm£«?wauAH T. FOKBR-S, Esquire, Judge
WEST BROOKFIELD.
ol widCurt, this twentieth day of November,
"n the year of our Lord one thousand nine
Telephone, BrobkOeld 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable hundred ."^one^ ^ „ABL0W> ^^
prices.
27'l

ISO Cords Wood
FOR SALE BY

E. D. BATCH ELLER.

W

—H. H. Atherton & Co. have the new
—At the Appleton Club Wednesday
Thompson's Militant glove fitting corsets evening, a paper was read by Mrs. Stockmade In regulars and stoats.
bridge.
Two other subjects were dis—W. C. Bridges has fresh cranberries cussed by the Club, led by President C. N.
Perkins, and Mr. F. M. Asbby. A review
for sale at six cents a quart.
—The estate of the late S. S. Kdmands of some current events filled out the eveninventories 8149,735.25 personal; 88,»35 ing. At the next meeting Dr. Garrigan
will tell of his western tour, illustrating
real estate.
it with photographs.
—The Tiger football team voted last
—Rev. O. S. Gray delivered his lecture
evening to disband.
Three Peas in a Pod" before a fair audi—The cutters at the Batcheller factory
ence at the Methodist church Wednesgo in on Monday.
day evening.
Mr. Gray is a pleasing and
—Mrs. Jennie Pronty is still seriously entertaining speaker, winning and holding
ill in Worcester, but is reported as com- the attention of all from the first.
He
fortable yesterday.
uses the subject of his lecture to illustrate
—The ladies of the Social Union take the need of Purpose, Pattern and Push In
this opportunity to solicit contributions the life of every young man and woman.
for their annual sale from all their friends. He combines amusing anecdotes with inspiring suggestions.
—The Social Union will meet In the
—At the special meeting of the Union
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday
Congregational society, Monday evening,
afternoon at 2.30 p. m.
Sumuer Holmes was chosen clerk and
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard of Brookfield treasurer to serve until April 1, 1902, In
will preach at the Methodist church next place of A. W. Poland, who resigned the
Sunday In exchange with Rev. Mr. Beal. position. A commltiee_conslstlng of the
—Every one interested In good citizen- pastor, and a member each of the parish
ship should hear the lecture Monday and church committees was appointed,
evening.
they to choose a fourth man, to con—Orders for Ice cream for Thanksgiv- sider the matter of opening and running
ing dinners should be left at W. B. Glea- the gymnasium.

—Miss Lezette Winslow and Mrs. D.
F. Winslow entertained their Sunday
.school classes at their homes on School
street, Tuesday evening.

There are too manv kinds to enumerate, but they range in prices
Commonwealth of SftassachuBettg,
from J5C tO $1.25. Come and see tliem. You may be surprised
WORCESTER 88.
PROBATE COURT.
to find such a variety.
To aim for completeness in this new departure towards house furnishing we have been obliged to add

—The grange auxilary will meet with
—Ober will be open all Thanksgiving
Mrs. Geo. S. Dickinson, Tuesday, Nov.
day.
28, for work only. Every member Is re—The JOOUSAL office will be closed al) quested to be present.
day, Thanksgiving day.
—For your Thanksgiving turkey you
—For your Thanksgiving turkey, see certainly can do no better than to call on
Bufflington.
F. D. Bnfflngton. He has one of the very
—Mrs. Warren Chaplu of Mllford, Is best stocks to select from, and many
visiting her brother, W. C. Bridges.
other dainties for the table beside.

—On account of the regular meeting
cemlng on Thanksgiving Eve, the next
meeting of Calanthe Assembly, P. S., will
be held Thursday, Dec. 12.

B.&H. Lamps, Wm. S. Crawford,
The best Lamps, no smoke, no
smell, no trouble, no danger. Here's
a loom 50 s 50 feet full of them.
No Lamps can touch them for style
or quality.

North Brookfield.

—Men's and boys' felt and rubber boots.
Best rubbers manufactured and every pair
warranted.
Sole agent for Gold Seal
goods. C. L. Bush.

—Verltas Circle has had a phenomenal
sale of tickets for Its minstrel show tonight, and will repeat the performance tomorrow evening to accommodate those
who were unable to obtain seats for tonight.
—Mr. and Mrs. Judson E. Adams were
thrown from their team near the station
Wednesday morning, but fortunately escaped the most serious injuries, although
considerably bruised and shaken np.
—Charles
Steele,
the well-known
weather prophet of Brookfield, foretells
20 snow storms for the coming winter
For some thirty years he has been very
successful In his weather prognostications
rarely being more than one or two storms
out of the way.
—The new literary club of the French
people will give a play at Grange hall,
Saturday evening. The club expects to
give a series of entertainments during
the winter.
In Saturday night's performance the principal characters will be
Joseph Mineau, K. A. Poissant and V. P.
Bouvler.
—On Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, Kev.
Frank H. Allen will preach at the First
Church, a sermon appropriate to the
Thanksgiving season, to which a cordial
Invitation Is extended to all to be present,
especially to those who wUl not be able to
attend the union service on Thanksgiving
day.
—The Ladled' Aid Society of the Methodist church will hold a Thanksgiving
entertainment at the church, Tuesday
evening, Nov. 16, at 7.80. The entertainment will consist of music, readings, recitations and tableaux.
All are cordially
invited to attend. Admission to the public, 10 cents.
*

—Mr. W. C. Foster, who Is soliciting
new patrons for the telephone exchange
Informs the JOURNAL that he has secured
some 07 new names, nearly all of which
the company will be able to reach without
placing any more poles. Application has
been made to the Company for telephones
to be placed in the railroad stations at
Brookfield, East Brookfield and North
Brookfield as a public convenience.
Mr.
Foster sees no reason why an all-night
service can not be secured, as it would
only be necessary to have the night
operator sleep In the room with a gong to
awaken him in case of calls.
Gymnasium To Open.

Not Yet In Sight.

Thompson's Militant Glove Fitting
Straight Front Corsets,

Rumors of Coming Union of Congregational
Churches Pronounced Premature-

Cranberries,
Boiled Cider,
LADIES' and MISSES' SUITS,
New Raisins,
JACKETS, CAPES,
New Currants,
DRESS SKIRTS,
Citron,
GOLF SKIRTS,
Orange Peel,
FLANNEL and CASHMERE WAISTS,
Lemon Peel,
Sage,
H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,
Summer Savory,
Thyme,
The Bowling Record.
Poultry Seasoning.

Hardware & Cutlery
LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS

VARNISHES.

Brushes,

An Old Fashioned Custom.
The Union Thanksgiving service will be
held this year In the Tucker Memorial
church at half-past ten. Rev L. W. Suell
Is the preacher.
It ia understood that he
plans to follow the old-faahtoned custom
and make the "Thanksgiving discourse" a
plain talk on vital tows topics.
An oldfashioned, good sized congregation would
seem to be In order.
We are assured
they will hear something that will set
them to thinking and talking If not to do
ing.
i

Glass

and

We have Fresh Cold Storage

Eggs for 25c a doz.
We guarantee every one to be good.

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store

Putty.

WALL PAPERS,
STOCK FOOD,

Udeis' Hardware

FARMING TOOLS.

RUBEROID ROOFING

C. E. BROWN.

For Farm BuildiDgs, Poultry
Houses, etc. Made expressly
for buildings that require
water tight covering.

Red Rope Neponset
Roofing Paper,

it is time you sit for those pictures you
want for Christmas.
Ober, the Main St.
photographer is ready for you and can
furnish you with a dozen fine photos from
81.00 upward.
Also a good line of
brooches and other novelties on baud. If
you have any copying to be done now is
the time to place the order. Open all day
Thanksgiving.
Letter to Mark Lachapollo,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Dear Sir: There is going to be, from
now on, in No. Brookfield, a good deal
of painting done, that will last in good
condition from 3 years up—10 years is
common; we know of it good in 15; and
we know no limit—it seems to be likely
to last as long as the house lasts, lu
favorable conditions.
The painter that uses this paint will get
all the business he can do.
Devoe lead aud zinc is the paint. It
looks as good as any; costs no more; and
Is ready—no tinting or mixing to do.
The line is ground In with the lead by
machinery—you can't do that.
Test It yourself, If you like; but there's
plenty of evidence for It.
We take the
risk of bow it turns out—there Is no risk.
Do you want this work?
Yours truly,
F. W. DIVOK & Co.

Glass, Putty, etc.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

HEADQUARTERS
KEITH'S WARREN

LYTLS'S TEAM.

O'Leary
Quigley
Smith
F. Foster
Howard
Brown
Green
G lesson
Downey
Hatch
E. Batcheller
Lytle

78
65
82
82
75
80
78
78
«7
60
76
78

78
85
68
73
75
87
69
78
67
74
88
88

150
155
150
167
147
156
134
134
164
166

899

930

1829

MEMBERS OF CHALLENGE TEAM.

.—_

UP.STAIRS tenementolftrooms,town water.
Also furnished room for single men or
man and wile. Stable room for horses. Apply to A. P. DAMON, School St., cor. Walnut.
49

To Let.
A FINE tenement of live rooms, down stairB,
centrally located, rent low lo right party.
Address CASH, care of JOURNAL Office.
43

is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
FANCY
COOKIES,

ttm

Coal—Coal.

THE Hostey house of Bix rooms, with a small
barn, in the -Over theBlver" Dlst. For
lurther particulars inquire of NICHOLAS
CHAMBERS, Brookfield.
Nov. 18, 1901.
3w46

Anthracite Coal W
IS ALL VARIETIES.

ANTED—An experienced table and cbamV tier tflrl at once. Apply at Essex House.
2w47
MBS. CUTLER.

FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, READING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Bartlett &.
SOB, Adam* Block.
All orders left there or by telephone at my
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,

For Sale.
NKAttl.Y new pltiBb sofa,In fine condition,
. fur sale eheap. B. A, B., JOUHNAI. olllce.

Dentist.
Booms i anil 8, Duncan Block,
North BrookflelO

Notice to My Patrons.

Fresh and Attractive
for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

CANNED MEATS
ANB

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

For Sale.
A LIKE of Heavy Shoos and Samples for
A Kail wear.
H. H. BBOWN * OO.
Call fo>- Mr. Bellows.
4w«

North Brookfield.

nil. O. H. OILLANDER,

4BU

Perfection Bread

To Rent.
A TENEMENT of six rooms, on Arch street,
X large back room and shed room.
WALDO 8. THRESHER.
No. Brookfield, Oct. SI, 1901.
441f

To Bent.
—The Cecelia club of Spencer are to
rpo RENT—An up-stalrs tenement, corner of
give a high grade concert at Odd 1 Gilbert and Ward streets. Apply to W. F.
4fitf
Fellows' hall, Spencer. Tuesday evening, FULLAM A CO.. North BrookfleUI.
Nov. 26, with Boston talent—Mrs. SherCottage to Let.
man Raymond, violinist; Miss Fish, con TO LET—On Summer street, a cottage house
with six rooms. Apply to
tralto; Mrs. Romanus, pianist; also a
2w46
FENTON P- LAWLER.
'cellist.
A number from this town are
planning to go. Tickets 50 cents.
To Sell or Rent.

46tf

BAKERY.,

rpo RENT—Two tenements in flrst-class order;
156 X one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
stairs of S rooms; desirable for small family.
150 Inquire
of J. R. ROGERS.
87tt

The first nine will compete with members from the Utopian club.
Wo Bent.
Clark
347
E. Batcheller
334 SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large back
room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
Maynard
327
Brown
323 South Main street. Enquire of FRED A.
STEARNS.
83tf
Lytle
321
Green
317
To Let.
Longley
317
F. Foster
310 FURNISHED rooms to rent for light bouse
keeping.
Apply
to MRS. J. D. LAMBON,
Gleason
310 Central St., North Brookfield.
2w47*
H. Foster
304
Hall
303
To
Rent,
Ranger
302
of six rooms, on Spring street.
Quigley
298 COTTAGE
Will be rented cheap. Apply to
Walsh
298
lw*tf
J. W. BRYANT.
,

The attendance at the last evening of
the Kermess was even more satisfactory
than on the first two evenings.
Hiss
Nellie Hoone captivated the audience by
her cornet solos, and the other specialties took finely.
The management is to
be congratulated on their success.
The winners were—J00, Henry Shsmbo ;
825, Charles Leon Bush; 815, Francis A.
Walker court, M. C. O. F.; 810 each to
Minnie Manion, Patrick O'Brien, and
Mary McCarthy; 85.00 each to John
O'Brien of Boston, John Casey aud J. S.
Lynch, parlor stove, Miss K. A. Murphy,
Maple street; dress salt case. Miss May
Barnes; sofa pillow, Mlsa Vlnnle Hirbour; combination writing desk and
■oak case, Thomas Donahue, South Main
street; couch, Jennie M. McNamara,
North Main street; gold watch, Henry
Shambo; dinner set, John Shambo.

Thanksgiving

Will soon be here. We are here now with
In regular lengths.
Also a new style for stouter ladles. Thanksgiving goods.
The best made and best fitting Corset on the market.

Rumors have been afloat this week that
there was a prospect of the speedy conYou should examine our
summation of that which has long been
desired by many—the union of the two
Congregational chuiches.
An interview
with a number of the representative people in both churches lead us to believe
that there is no real ijrounds for giving
credence to these rumors. Personally we
feel,—and we know that many In both
churches feel with us—that a union of
before purchasing elsewhere.
the two churches would greatly advance
the Interests of the Kingdom of God in
this town, that It is a consummation devoutly desired, and that with large mutual
Successors to Bralnerd II. Smith.
sacrifice and an abundance of genuine
Christian spirit on both besides it may In
time be accomplished.
But as a resultof
The Utopian Club.
our interviews we feel safe in giving positive assurance that as yet nothing at al[
CAPT. CLAPP'S MEN.
definite has been done.
221
Clapp
69
250
Kggleslon
77
Sparks
235
67 80 82
MRS JULIA WARD HOWE.
Foster
221
73 62 86
Bartlett
91 59 73
223
81 60 72
213
To Speak before the Quaboag Histori- French
205
Ober
68
71
66
and
cal Society In December.
229
Sergeant
79 73 77
235
Haskeli
80 70 85
The annual meeting of the Quaboag
Total pins
Historical society will be held In the
lyM
CAPT. IlICH's MES.
First Congregatioual
church,
North
Rich
74 89 74
237
Brookfield, Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 2
Morin
245
76 77 92
o'clock p. m.
Fecot
228
81 73 74
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe will deliver the Deane
85 72 83
240
Stuart
215
07
68
80'
address.
226
Rollins
76 77 73
MOULDINGS and CL'RTAIXS.
The North Brookfield branch of the
Snow
202
72 69 61
society will hold a meeting in the library Corbin
219
65 67 87
room Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 20, at 3 Reed
207
70 0 67
LANTERNS,
GLOBES,
CHIMNEYS,
o'clock, to make arrangements for the
Total pins, 2019.
LAMPS and BRACKETS.
meeting. ' A full attendance of the memThe. following table shows the aver81.00 MEAT CUTTER with 3 Knives.
bers is desired.
ages of the Utopian players for the series
AXES, HATCHETS and CARPENTER'S
of five nights' bowling: —
Notice.
TOOLS of all kinds.
Average.
Games.
Pins.
Members of the North Brookfield branch
TOILET PAPER, 3 for 2.1c.
Morin
82.66
6
496
of the Quaboag Historical Society are
Rich
80.11
721
WHIPS.
requested to meet in the library room,
Bartlett
78.88
710
Tuesday, Nov. 26, at 3 o'clock p. m., to
Haskeli
235
78.33
make arrangements for the annual meetPecot
468
78.00
ing of the society, to be held In North
Eggleston
466
77.06
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
Brookfield, December 11.
The business
Sargent
698
77.55
to come before the meeting, will be the
Sparks
463
77.16
Adams
Block,
North Brookfield.
appointment of a reception committee,
Deane
451
75.16
also a committee on entertainment. Let
French
74.66
672
there be a goodly attendance of both
Clapp
74.00
666
Cranberries.
ladies and gentlemen.
Stuart
664
73.77
N. H. FOSTER,
CHOICE lot of Cranberries just received.
Corbin
658
73.11
for the local Executive committee, North
Will be sold, one quart or one hundred
Rollins
71.33
642
qutti'tt, at 8 cents a quail. Delivered anyBrookfield.
Foster
70.11
where In North Brookfield.
631
1W47*
W.C. BRIDGES.
Reed
419
69.83
Snow
603
67.00
THE SILVER WEDDINQ.
Ober
394
65.66
TO KENT.
The Business Hen.
fir. and nra. Herbert B. Cummlngs Keep
r>
RENT.—Good
upstairs tenement on Spring
Open House.
Btreet. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
MAYNARD'S TEAM.
18tf
Over two hundred people gathered last Hall
s2
67
149
TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
71
138
87
Friday evening*at the commodious resi- Ranger
Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA. H. MONTAGUE,
Brosnan
66
66
132 North Uronkdeld.
19
10
dence of Mr. and Mrs- Cummlngs, and
Atherton
77
77
164
open house was kept for several hours.
Clark
74
168 r) BENT—Two large down stairs tenements
84
on South Main SI. Rent reasonable. InIt was one of the prettiest receptions Walsh
' 61
137 quire
76
G. A. JENKS, North Brookfield. 4wM*
67
67
134
held In town; the hostess, and all who Asbby
142 TO RENT on School Street, a tenement 01
C. Batcheller
71
71
assisted her being dressed in white.
four Rooms with town water and good
Longley
81
7fi
157 closet
room, rent reasonable. Apply to M R.
Nothing was spared to make the event Woodls
148 JOHN NOON.
72
76
IS
146
one of the greatest pleasure to all guests. H. Foster
70
76
166
Maynard
78
r>
LET.—Tenement
ot
5
rooms.
Fuel
and
The rooms were handsomely decorated
other conveniences on same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
with ferns, and there were displayed a
855
916
1771 Ready Jane 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tf!7
wealth of the most beautiful chrysantheLytle's team wins the evening's play
mums.
In the dining room the ceiling by 58 pins, leaving Maynard's team in TO RENT.—A nouse ot seven rooms, will be
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
was hidden by a drapery of colored rib- the lead by 45 pins with one more eve- and fruit trees. Inquire or A. F. BUTTER.
WORTH, Brookfield.
18f
bons, most artistically arranged.
The ning to play.

The gymnasium in the Tucker Memorial building will be open next Saturday
afternoon and evening for the enrollment
of classes for gymnasium work the coming winter.
Classes will begin at once
under Mr. James Foster's instruction.
The fee will be 81.00 for members of the
afternoon classes, and 82.00 for members
of the evening class.
This is payable IN
FULL IN ADVANCE to Mr. Chamberlain,
who will have general charge and oversight of the gymnasium.
Application
blanks may be obtained of Mr. Chamberlain on Saturday.
A reorganization of
the Union League Athletic Association
has been effected which It Is expected will
insure the opening of the gymnasium
hereafter promptly by the first of Novemwhole effect was fine.
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummlngs were assisted
In receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Allen HarA Serious Accident.
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. It. Doane.
Frank Clement Beautiette, 77 years old, The ushers were Mr. Albion Doane and
Mrs. George Dickand for several years an inmate of our Mr. Geo. Dickinson.
town farm, was struck by an electric inson and Mrs. Charles Dickinson poured
car, bound for North Brookfield, early chocolate. In the sitting room the guests
Monday evening, and seriously injured were received by Mrs. Albion Doane, and
Winnie Doane was the motorman, and Mr. Eugene McCarthy presided over the
Walter J. Dubols, conductor, but not the lemonade. The refreshments were served
Mrs.
slightest blame attaches to either of by young ladles from the Grange.
then.
The car was going at its usual George Deane and Mr. Chas. Gllwee
speed, and Beautiette evidently stumbled rendered music on the piano and violin
Miss Anna
in front of the car too late for an acci- throughout the evening.
dent to be averted.
He was thrown to Harwood had charge of the guest book,
the opposite side of the road, and all the in which the friends registered their
lights extinguished by the collission. A names, as a souvenir of the occasion.
passing team took the unfortunate man
The Grange presented them with a
to the town farm, where Dra. Pronty handsome arm chair and candelabra, the
and Dlonne examined him, and the next
day he was removed to the Worcester family friends gave an elegant china
hospital.
He suffered a compound com- closet, Summer street friends a fine carvminuted fracture of one leg, but we hear ing set, and there were numerous other
this morning that the doctors hare degifts from the many friends.
cided that amputation will not be neces
sary. The accident happened just east
of the Richmond place.
Now Is the Time.
The C. T. A. S. Kermess.

■—--■-

Wanted.
QX GOOD chamber girls, waiters, general
4l0 bousewora, oooks. Good pay for good
help. A«drees EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, ss
Bridge St., Boom 8, Springfield.
_ lw46

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and Ceneral
Merchandise Dealers,
Town Hwn Black, North Br..ok«,l,l.

TT P. BARTLETT,

" DENTIST,

•
NORTH BROORF11LD
ANT work In the line ol painting or paper ADAMS BLOCK,
hanging will be faithfully attended to durGood work, at prices as reasonable mm
ing my absence from town by W. E. Itaymoro
elsewhere.
6U
or Win. Hopwood. [lw«»] A. G. STONE.
i-

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week
salary for an intelligent man or woman In
each town. Permanent po»ttion. 30 cents per
hour for spate tl»e. Manufacturer, Box 1IW»
Chicago.
I'M7

on

Mrs,

ChnpFh

of

the

Worcester

guest of Mrs. B. A. Webber.

Jliss

Kidabel

Grant

Gertrude Ricliardson in

tensive

Hammond
repairs

is

on

making

his

ex-

icehouse

visited

friends

in

Hooker's

barber

shop

in

repainted

and renovated.

chemically
that

be

pure.

the

is working

Brookfield

on

the

of

the

branch

C.

these

kind

hose

W. H. Hathaway moved
Tilly Bemis

lot

ou the

East

is

still

his

head

Mrs.

a bad gash

Saturday.

The wound

Kings-

fiiends.

attended

The

by a

number

evening was

son

for a

E.

A. Sibley is

seriously

were

F. W. Blair

delay-

The

of the

re-

called

be the auctioneer.

be

has

put

in

street railway

hung

Trahan's

on

box°will be

has

seemly locked

to

meddling with the telephone.
As the 6.38 electric car from North

was

discovered

sitting

The motorman
he

was

did

on

not

within

Lashman

ieet

The

car was in charge of conductor Wilson

death

resulting

which

she

from

had

than a year.

paralysis

suffered

Mrs. Fecto was born in

took

lived in

place last

Friday morn-

M.

T.

Slattery officiating.

husband, four sons and
survive
Felix

her.

The

Moreau,

one

pall

Felix

bearers were

Girouard,

school

visited in town,

in

Men will

G.

hold

A. R.

a

a

owned

Spencer

veterinary

Dr.

Meloche,

indulged

in

fatal runaway last Friday night.
Meloche was driving along

a

Dr.

the

Spen-

cer road and near the Howland place a
part of the
ened

harness

the

gave away fright-

horse.

The

doctor

was

thrown out and the horse continued on
a wild run through the village.

Near

the Main street bridge the animal
lidej

an

east

bound

broke its neck.
on

the

car

fainted.

col-

electric car and

There was consider-

able excitement among the
and

The

as

horse

is

of

Miss

filed

a voluutary

Merriam

principal

mem-

Conpany

petition

the

public

in

guest of Mrs.

Charles

Potter of Worcester, as receiver.

W.
The

liabilities are given as $75,000, and the
assets

of

the

841,000.
pay

are

about

Besides there is four weeks

due

to

employed
help

company
most

of

in the mill.

have

sold

the

people

Some

of the

their claims

Mrs. E.

The Red Men's
in

the

town

in

claims
ceive
that

Mr.

and
their

Scott will

believe that
pay in

at a dis-

start

again

soon,

industry

would

village.

The

hold

It is hoped

allow the

as

their

they will re-

full.

conditions will

the

loss of this

be a severe
concern

is

mill to

one to be

The

Benevolent
by

Mrs.

John

R.

Tomblen,

been

in

articles
fortune"

Dancing each

of

the West Brook-

Club

held

13,

in

Grand

it was voted

on

the

Tuesday.

ing a log hut

on

the

shores

of

lake

Wiekaboag.

man

suit

Perkins
Later

minds

took

the

Harvard-Yale football

familiarity

his

will serve a 10 cent supper in

Grange

hall, this evening.
Rev. Mr. Gray will take for his sub-

He could listen as well as talk.

on

Grange will

be. "held

in

bis

that serves as
re-

morning
to

be

a

the

early

of

risers

public questions was deep aud

constant.
tem-

but if he was ever a bigoted or unbending

The

West

Poultry

Pet

hold a meeting

Mae Welles

of

Dwight

Ty-

ler's has returned home.

port the best men aud the best measures
without

sole

or

supreme

reference to

The

Olmstead
shut

was an

influence in

He

there-

acknowledged

liberalizing

his community

and when-

Quaboag

ever he was known.

remain closed until Monday.
The

West

dramatic club gave an

Grange

entertaiment in

In this

respect.

torical work and

the

minstrel

town

show given

attended

by the

lady

ForesterB, Thursday evening.
Joseph

H.

Lombard

Lynde

was a

victions.

Here he was Arm,

narrow.

Unlike

so

but never

many others,

the

years brought to him in these things what
Wordsworth calls "the philosophic mind"
the

bread

and

crowing

liberality

of

thought and spirit which ought to distinguish us all but does distinguish how
few!
Mr. Lynde was not what is called,
our usual parlance,

Two weeks'

use has made a new man of me."
lible for constipation, stomach

Infal-

ahd liver

25c at E. V. Bouchard's drug

store, E. Brookfield.

b nov

For the

moved

into

FHII

in

a liberally educated

man, but I have never known

a man who

appreciated liberal education more highly.
There was deep pathos to me In his frequent references to the increased happiness he felt he should have enjoyed If he

27nlj

North

Philander

GOING EAST.

The W. C. T. U. of East Brookfield
for- a series of lectures.

The first will be given

Monday even-

Dec. 9, by Rev. O.

"Three

P's

be

lectures

in

a Wd."

S.

Gray,—

an

electric

car

and

quite

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Eben

Langdon

Lee will spend the winter at the
of

C.

S.

Johnson

on

the

Button back and open front, yoke of

road.

There wjll
ley lias
tins bought
uuugm the
v«« HastAiw".
James Farley
course—the
o|i Central street and in
on ings properlyf on
others to lie aniiospceil lafqr.
, Season
,e extensive repairs on the
tickets, 50 cents, single*-'tickets, 15terl<ls to niaki
house.
cents.
■
i
in

the

«^0ldered

Waists never sold at less than 88.00.

Our special price $4.08.

Special Sale of Ladies' Flannel Waists.
AT 98c. Ladles-all-wool Flannel Waists, made with clusters of ithree tucks
front and back tabs on yoke and back; the new bishop sleeves, closing -"Itntab.
Goto.r«.black, royal, navy, light* blue, red and cardinal j regular value 81.o0.
()ur special price 98c.
."
(1
AT s< I OR Ladles' Fine French Flannel Waists, button back, the new
waisted ffflct clusters of narrow tucks and narrow stitched yoke, button
^ Elaborately trtanSd with velvet ribbon and tncked frotjt and back,
the new shades; regular value 93.00. Our special sale price, $1.98.

, __
longfront
In all

RICHAKD^EALY,
512 Main St., "Worcester.

Trimmed

obstacles.
long career whicli Is now closed

for this

Ready-to=Wear

world. I find

of Cole-

Upon the whole,

as I look over this

myself reminded

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. T.

FELT,

Butterick Publications
and Patterns.

man?

Three treas-

"And calm thought,

equable as infant's

breath;

"Himself,

his

and

the

angel

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

D. H. ClIAMHEItLAIN,
Elm Knoll Farm,

West Brookfield.

Asleep Amid Flames.

firemen

home,

some

t First ear Sunday.

* Car house only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

Fancied security, and

It's that way when you negDon't do it.

Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption
gives perfect protection against all Throat,
and avoid suffering,

A.S.LOWELL CO.
FOSTER *°* NORWICH SK

WORCESTER. MASS.

bills.

Keep it near,

A teaspoonful stops a late cough,

WORCESTER.

*5°

If You Need Glasses, 1
Or, II you cannot see with the ones you have
Go to a RELIABLE Optician,

FOR MEN AND BOYS

death and doctor's
State Mutual Building,

Worcester.

Harm-

one who makes the oyo his study, one who
will know how to fit your especial cftBo, and
make no blunders. DO N T W> to »'i'"'™
who has a few glasses as a side line, or one
who wlvertlsos to sell three times as cheap as
others. The way our business is Increasing 01
law is a sure sign that people are flnding tho
right place to have their eyes attended .to,
and that place is the Oldest Optical Store in
Worcester.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.
lyUli

satisfy by E.|V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield.
Price 50 cents' and ;st?00.

Trial bottles
b nov

'

The Swedish

government

has

under

consideration the substitution of electricity for steam on all the Swedish railroads,
the

abundance of

water-power

in

the

country not only making the project feasible, but holding out promise of a great
saving.

FURNITURE AND CARFE.TS,
247

also.

Tibs. 7

Miller

Main St., Worcester,

Mass.

were

in

spent Thanks-

has been In

visit

to

her son,

iers' Home

ozs.

of

old

rubbers,
Donald

lbs. 10 ozs., Maud Weld

13 lbs.

2

111.,

instead of

Mrs. A. S. Gove and Miss Llla Reeves

William
Cooke

in Danville,

Ohio, as previously reported.

have gone to Barre, to make their home

12

with Dr. W. S. Bates and wife.

ozs.,

Genelve Gldley 24 lbs., Margreta Hastings

Miss Carrie F. Bush will leave for Wor-

GB.ibs. 13 ozs., making a total of 1G9 lbs.

cester in a few daj*s,

3 ozs.

weeks with

The rubbers were weighed by H.

and

the family

spend a

of

few

Hon. G.

K.
E. Cottle and the first prizes were award- Tufts.
ed to Miss Hastings aud Harry Twichell
The public schools had Thanksgiving
and the others were given "consolatary
day and will continue in session until
prizes" as souvenirs of the sale.
Christmas time, having then two weeks
vacation.
Crawford—Allen.

The

day evening, when her daughter, Miss Flora

Gass

Allen,

the

and Mr. Alfred H. Crawford of

Brookfield were united in marriage,

ceremony being performed with a ring

by Rev. Mr. Blanchard.

The brother and
L.

of

Plains, is announced.

the home of Mrs. Zebediah Allen, Wednes-

North

engagement

Perry Fhske of

Boston, and Miss Ruth Tucker of Jamaica

A very pretty home wedding took place at

and Addie

Mr. Fiske is a son

of the late William Fiske, and is a well
known summer visitor In New Braintree.
Pictures recently added to Colonial hall
are those of Charles Wilcox and his aunt,
Mrs. James Moore, her husband, James
Moore, sent in by Mrs.

Sarah Wetherell,

of

tree.

Gaffney—(Jadalre.

sister from Spencer,

Mrs.

Dickerman,

with

the family of the latter, on Thursday.

her recent illness

in

Mary's

church

was

thrown

so as to resume her

Washington,

the

past week.

Only nine'passed of whom Miss Twichell

Michael C. Gaffney and Miss Annie, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs.

Paul Gadaire.

Rev.

the ring, and a nuptial mass followed, Miss
Lawler of North lirookiield presided at the

—Invitations

were received here

for
of

Spencer, and Charles Byron of this town
to take place Thursday

—The next

afternoon

at 2

Mellen of Ashland has been

evening,

and

Mrs.

C.

S.

THE NEW
MILLINERY

the

Fortnightly

Lakln

spent

December

—Fred Brigham of Worcester was at
home on Thursday.

—There was a family

t

gathering at G.

present were the aged parents

of

Sessions,

G.

R.

0.

Corcoran

of

Pepperell

visiting at Daniel Corcoran's on

is

family, and their

Twichell

of

son,

Springfield.

There were four generations present.

entitled

"A

Cassock of

cellent success.

—Lorenzo

Henshaw

and

the Pines," by

Klmball Joseph Gordian Daley, is meeting with ex-

street.
wife spent

Thursday with their son Henry Henshaw

very

It Is a beautiful book,

handsomely

several

fine

bound

and

illustrations.

contains

The second

edition was issued this week,

In Worcester.

and many

copies have made their way to Brookfield.
at the

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.

—Mrs. Levl Sherman entertained Mrs.
N. H. Morey and Miss Hogan on Thurs-

The author, Father Daley, was formerly
a curate at St. Mary's church here.

day.
—James Crotty and George Richardson

New Shapes in Frames and Felts.
New Roses, New Violets, New Foliage,
New Panne and Mirovi "Velvets,
New Ribbons,
New Ostrich Plumes,,,,
l^w Chinchilla and Mink Skins,
..* ,1.1 .
New Trimmed Models.

Special Musical Service.

attended the foot ball name at Cambridge
At the First church next Sunday

on Saturday.

after

noon, Dec. 1, there will be held a special
—Rev. S. D. Gammell of North BrookHeld will preach at the Congregational
church next Sunday.
—Mrs.

C.

R.

Mr.

W. Lewis' on

Hillman of

Boston,

with his sister,

Mr,

The

E

will be

Nevlns and

Schnecker.

it will be rendered by the Apollo(male)
the

Cecelia (ladles') quartette

spent 'and the regular church
H.

subject

five composers,—Crowley,

Chase,

I quartette,
:

Cottle.'

music by

.
Cowles,
George

Thursday.

Thursday

service.

Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar," arranged
to

Ross and

Lewis were guests at J

musical

of service
cord

ially

3.20

p.

iuviU;tl

-

was

served

m.

left for

Albany

and

and

New

at the
Mrs.
Vork,

bride's
Gaffney
amid

a

quartette.
The

Hour

public .is

The program committee of the Farmer's
Club, who are Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens,
Mr. and
Mrs. C

Mrs.
P.

Horatio

Moore, Mr.

McClanathan,

and

have the pro-

gram for the seasou's discussion made up,
and they will soon be Issued.

The first

meeting of the Club will be at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Barr, Dec.
Address by G. K. Tufts.

10.

Subject for dis-

cussion, "Is more unity of

farmers de-

sirable for the sale of farm

products,

if

so, how can it best be obtained?"

Dls-

ousslon to be opened by Mr.

Lin-

H.

W.

coln; essayist, Miss Mabel Snow; music.
Miss Helen Utley,

Miss Nettie Bridges;

reading. Miss Robena Tucker.

The Bec-

ond meeting of the club will be at the
borne of Mr. William Bowdoln, January
14.

Address by Rev. B. M. Frink.

Sub-

at East ject for discussion, "Trusts, are they a
Brookfield. On their return they will reside benefit to the country? Is our system of
government imperilled by them?"
Disin North Brookfield, where Mr. Gaffney is in
cussion to be opened by Mr. Bowdoln;
the shoe business.
essayist, Mrs. Charles Thompson; reading, Mr. Frank Potter; music, Miss Josie
Ross. Other meetings announced later.
Luck in Thirteen.
Please
By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey, of All meetings at 10 a. m. sharp.
come
prepared to speak on any subject,
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of BuckIf any one canlens Arnica Salve, that wholly cured a discussion open to all.
horrible fever sore on bis leg.
Nothing not take the part assigned them, please
provide
a
substitute.
Other
towns and
else could.
Positively cures bruises,
felons, ulcers, eruptions, bolls, burns, clubs invited. Dinner on the basket plan.

shower

of

rice, taking

the train

corns and piles.
ODly 25c.
Guaranteed
by E. V. Bouchard of East Brookfield,
druggist.

THANKSGIVING ITEMS.

° "ov

James E. Barr and wife entertained on
Thanksgiving day, Mrs. Bion Hervey of

Mrs.

—We are glad to learn that the* work

—Edward

ding-breakfast

A wed-

Among those

Twichell, Mr. and Mrs.

—The ladles of the Methodist church Robert
Feb.

7.30

charge of Miss Josephine

C. L. Vizard and

a turkey supper,

at

Notice change of date.

L. Twichell'B on Thursday.

Thursday In Holland.

5,

meeting will be a musicale

and will be in
Weston.

the guest of his son, W. F. Mellen.
■Mr.

meeting of

Club will be held at the high school building,
This

rated with cut flowers and ferns.
home, after which Mr.

the marriage of Adallne M. Walker

wife of Brockton,

The society will meet in

open

Wednesday morning for the wedding of Mr.

Fr. Slattery performed the ceremony, using

stood third in rauk.
at E.

A short literary entertainment will

be furnished.

the afternoon for work.

ed his mother and

tions,

22.

QEO. P. QUIOLEY CO., CLdAkS and SUITS, ad Hoof.

Crawford

Mr. Gove will soon leave for the Sold-

Adams 11 lbs. 15 ozs.,

—Miss Cora Hardy has recovered from

Johnson

are planning for

As Worn

F.

Fred Crawford,

830 having

mas holidays.

Mrs. Greene and
and Lawrence

—Hiram

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

Mrs. Sarah

Springfield, paying a

The sale prov-

at Tewksbury and Miss Eliza Ward of

three daughters on Thursday.

Ware - Pratt Co.,

also Stanley

Mary Gerry

—Mrs. Jas. M. Gibson entertained her Thursday
o'clock.

reach

RIGHT

kee, Iowa.

Mrs. L. T.

Weston gave much

lowing took part 1 Loyd Weston gathered

St.

—W. E. Gerald and family ate turkey

All.

PRICE

of the Methodist church

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Adams entertain-

with L. E. Thresher and family.

0

Barr.

returned from a six weeks' trip to Chero-

their

In the rubber contest in which the fol-

—Mrs. Loren/.o Upham was the guest o'clock, at the home of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walker.
of Mrs. L. Henshaw on Tuesday.

A* PRICES

STYLE QUALITY AND

Miss

sister of the groom, Martin

—Miss

were in town last Sunday.

3

Hampshire, is

Mrs. Jonas T. Shedd and children, have

Charlotte

been made.

Smith college will be home for the Christ-

—There was a family gathering

Correct Clothing

lately dragged the sleeping in-

mates from death.

new

day.

A. Colburn's on Thanksgiving day.

BOY

and

ed a financial success

and wife of Waltham, on Thanksgiving

—Mrs. W. H. Swallow of Natick was

WORCESTER r\l\Sb.

New

Mrs. James E.

Miss Lovejoy of North Brookfield high

work in C. H. Moulton's offlce after being Organ.
Miss Bridget Burks was bridesmaid, and
—Mrs. Thompson and sons spent their out three months.
Mr. Frank Gaffney, brother of the groom,
Thanksgiving with friends In Boston.
—The Epwth League have engaged Dr.
best man.
The bride wore a beautiful pearl
—Arthur and Roy Gilbert are home Brown, the Ram's Horn Man, to give his
colored albatross, trimmed with white. She
from Amherst for their vacation.
lecture—"In the Spectacle Business" at
carried a prayer-book and a bunch of chrys—Albert King has sold his farm to the town hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 10.
anthemums.
The ushers were Thomas
Joseph Hnot of New York.
—Miss Bertha Twichell with 28 others Walker, Daniel Murphy, Edward Certain
—MrB. Salem Adams of Sturbridge was took the annual school teachers' examina- and John Macqueen.
The altar was deco-

kinds

Overcoats
and Suits

will be sent

TIMES

C.

entertained

Smith,

pleasure by their singing.

— L. H. R. Gass entertained Oscar Hol-

in town on Saturday.

Smartest Styles

Hervey of

visiting his sister,

giving with friends in Boston.

Repaired at

FOR HAN AND

Brookfield

—The ladies

Fronty was home from

—Hon. G. W.

IN

maker,

—Miss Helen

—Geo. Tucker and

of

Sewhall

free for the balance of the year to

Springfield on Tuesday.

Aud three fast friends, more sure than
day or night.—

—The

Mary

parts In a very pleasing way.

second week in December.

Wellesley for Thanksgiving.

—Leo

Raw Furs.

the

the

Misses

Weston and Leta Weston reudering

by the

ladles of the Congregational church,

In town the first of the week.

Within

ures—love and light,

VELVET, SILK,

—Remember the sale to be held

Tuesday.

65 PLEASANT STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.

of

Fred

attractive

Sage.

on Monday calling on friends.

all

especially

West Brookfield

ladies,

comb and family, and
Boston

Mrs. Ellen Grant of

has been a guest at William Bowdoin's.

the decorated opal

churches.

—Mrs. Bnsh of Westfleld, was in town

"Hath he not always treasures, always
friends,

of

ter, where he will reside.

were

West Brook- Crawford, were best man and bridesmaid. also of Paul Jones, the Revolutionary
ter on Tuesday.
field, was present at the sale and enter- Mr. H. C. Mullett performed the wedding Naval Commander, contributed by Miss
—Miss Ida Douty and friend of Wor- tainment at Mrs. Croft's, on Tuesday march. The bride was charmingly dressed E. M. Bigelow, of Worcester.
cester were at home on Thursday.
in a suit of lavender satin, trimmed with
The King's Daughters have forwarded
evening.
spangled applique lace and velvet, carrying f)10 to Tougaloo Institute in Tougaloo,
—Mrs. A. F. Douty, with Arthur and
—Mrs. Martha Fairbanks of Cambridge a bouquet of roses.
The bridesmaid wore Mississippi, to build a long pew In the
Albert, were in Worcester on Tuesday.
is at E. T. Pike's, assisting in the care of white muslin and carried white chrysanthenew chapel.
The name of the donors
—Geo. A. Bailey and wife spent Thanksher brother, Wm. S. Pike, who is very mums.
Rebboli of Worcester was the wed- will appear in the pew. Miss Myra Boyngiving with their daughter in Worcester.
sick.
ding caterer, Mr. Holcomb furnishing ice ton, one of the teachers in the Institute
•Miss Leta Weston is assisting Miss
cream.
The young people have gone on a is a daughter of Rev. F. H. Boynton.
—II. V. Crosby entertained as guests
Walsh in her millinery store.
brief wedding trip.
There were numerous
The Ladies' Aid society will give a sale
—Edward B. Eldridge aud wife spent ori'Tliursday his son, H. F. Crosby and
~ Hale and wife, and wedding presents.
of articles for Christmas, and 1 ten cent
wife,
Principal
E.
B
Thanksgiving with relatives in Hopklnton.
The bouse was prettily 4ecorated with
bean and cold meat supper, Thursday,
ftflittr and Jessie "Hale.
—Geo. N. Hill has returned from Maypalms, rubber plants, chrysanthemums and
from 5 to 7.30 p. m., at Colonial hall.
nard much improved in health.
—Edward S. Ward, resident physician pinks.
Food and articles solicited.
Admittance

Reasonable Prices.

ridge's fine lines:—

Draped with

King

an

church,

school has been the guest of Miss Belle

his mother and sister on Thursday.

iyi

of

home

silk

FUR REPAIRING.

for

proving

E.

was particularly well received, the young

—Mrs. Joseph Gadalre vtas In Worces-

rcotr,:^^^
wear.

hemstitched tucks,

—Fred

Croft in a right cordial

The several tables presided over

written by Mrs. Croft for the occasion

at home on Thursday.

Sale of ioo Ladies' $8.00 Silk Waists at $4-9»-

The grange will have election of officers
December 4.
Oliver P. Judklns has left for Worces-

—On account of the itorm of Sunday

—Edward Franquer of Springfield, was

*
To Boll a Choice line of Nursery Slock.
Steady work, ami Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All stock guaranteed, write
Now lor Terms ami secure a good situation
for the fall and winter. Add—"
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
HIM in s nit, nr. T.
18W80

Highest Prices Paid

by

there was a very small attendance at the

BBOODTSXD

I'lini-i 1" Directory.

Our special

by a

feature.
The little farce "Modern Improvemenis"

subscribers for 1902.

which comes from the sterner schools of

free.

Warren

These waists are sold all over town at go.00.

sale price, $2.98.

and

TAYLOR & MARCUS,

ware

Viiltarian Clrorch i_Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. 1 Sunday are preparing for a sale of aprons etc.
School at IS.
for the near future.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
at sides, velvet collar*, turnup cuils | regular value IJlo.00.
Our special sale price, services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs and
■Edward Uandlett, Jr., who is emsermon,-10.00: Sunday School, SJ0 p. m.; Vesployed at Washburn & Moen's, works in
pers, 7.80 p. m.
_ _ M
Congregational Church I—Rev. B. B. Blaneharu! pastor. Iti-sMeiiee. Lincoln Street Sun- Worcester, was home on ThursdayLadies' Double-breasted Eton Suits, extra quality black and blue Venetian day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—Our churches are showing rconsiderSchool
at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
cloth, jackets satin lined throughout, handsomely trimmed with hands oI «a™- p. rn. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 able life and activity in their sales and
att velvet collars, skirts in the new gradual * flaw "ouiic*
O^^M All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church. suppers this season.
salts in the Eton, Norfolk blouse walking suits with.belts, J°k« "^^ f g,00. All Beats free at the evening service.
front and back; made of Oxford melton, carefully tailored, regular vame 510
—Mrs. G. W. Johnson entertained Mr.
Our special price $13.50.
sad Mrs. William Clark aud son, and Mrs.
Notes About Town.
S. R. Havens of Brookfield.
—Miss Mary Sargent was the guest of
Button back or open front waists of heavy TAFFETA SILK, ff"d..atad.
—Chas. H. Batcheller, a member of
B. H. Damon, Thursday.
Post 38, G. A. It., inspected Alanson
stitched tucks, box plait down front.
The <^."1^J™£ "^y and
—Miss Varney expects to teach in Over- Hamilton Post of West Brookfield, on
pink, rose, reseda, $HA%J^|JST£ mUl' ZSS n rrow'heSched
,
the-river district this winter.
Monday.
delicate evening shades.

D€NCAX BLOCK,

FURS

at-

all well patronized,

last seven years.

BROOKFIELD.

Jackets in ^*^°^n^

large

by the ladies of the M.

B
n
adtPKagbans9;9tde of Oxford -afi?^ff«Mff#ffi
in long, loose graceful folds, from the sh oulders, yoke front »nd jAjPg

and.lVlnter Trade.

of

manner.

uel Lakin place on which he has lived the

iKaUrad at Post Office as Second Class starts*

WANTED SALESMEN

Kinds

In

Westboro.

—Mrs. B. F. Bice was In Worcester on

'All

bis va-

Mrs. Morley

belted ^rfron^.n\U^B.r!.g™ bl».. rose,, pink heiio, gray^ and

less and nice tasting, it's guaranteed to
by

Address all communications to
TIMES, North Brookflel'l, Mass.

NOBTH BROOKFIELD.

all perhaps apt to underrate the education

persistent use the most stubborn.

badly injured, Thursday afternoon.

Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Raglans.

spending

—Fred D. Bowen has bought the Sam-

had had the privilege of the best advantages of a complete education; but we are

LAWRENCE,

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payment for the same, may M sent
direct to the main offlce, or to our local agent,
sin. a. A- Hits, Lincoln St., Bronliueld.

Ladles'27-inch Bos Coats, in black, castor and Oxford Kersey and MeUon,
double-breasted with fitted backs, flare, storm or velvet, collars turn down
notched, lined throughout! regular value $7.50
Our special sale price'*«■«»•

Muicahy is

Random Notes.

the

The guests were received

Sale of Ladies' $5.00 Waists at $2.98.

1st,

Suiting), Fancy Vtatinga 'and Ovtrcoaia,
Which will bo aolil at the'I.owest Pos.
slble prices consistent with good work.

man of sincere moral and religious con;

Chest and Lung troubles.

of

5

tUan02

JAMES O'.NEIL,
Mr.

QARHENTS AND FURS.

Mrs. William Croft, Jr.,
tendance.

Mr. and Mrs.

Paul

cation with his sister,

Single Copies, S Cents.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

in all measures which

Mam.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

AND MISSES'

The public evinced their interest in

novel entertainment given at the home of

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits.

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.
JAW.

LADIES'

BrookfiM,

EDl'IOB AND PBOTBXSTOK.

r£!^:S»*t!^3M& ou?
1

WORCESTER, MASS.

EFFECT

IN

A wide and choice assortment of Ladles'

ooc to $1.98
a pair

i\

A Reviewof Bargainsfor the ComingWeek

J.

with

field.

HoH\

HORACE

Thursday

with Mrs. Eugene Feltch of West Brook-

AT
Journal Block,

srent

—Miss Cora Hardy spent Thanksgiving

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Tuesday and

ftlends in Boston.

PCBUBHXD

A LARGE LINE OF

Hence came his

lect coughs and colds.
A number from this

from 90c to 83.00 ; sale price

II

JUST RECEIVED.

our ancestors.

death near.

Brimfield, Tuesday evening.

prices

E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.
492 Main St.

lively and unflagging zeal In our local his-

Breaking into a blazing

Brookfield

ecru, former

IngliBh Courses.
Cull on, or address,

Born and bred, as I have said, in this

him

Shorthand

Corset
will

and

MATS STREET,

Full Business,

West Brookfield, November 14, 1901

down Tuesday and

white

length,

Those wishing to enter should make application at once, as students will be received in
tin- order of their entering. Ill Inn Business
School there are NO vacant Beats now, but
lliere will be a lew Deo. !,

Wheeler & Conway Block,
factory

and

Begins Monday, Dec. 3, 1901.

all parties, and who wished only to sup-

Winchendon,

who has been visiting at

width

WORCESTER, MASS.,

death."
Miss

500

Becker's
Business
College.

and became a man who could see good in

tbey

what

AND QUILLS.

Brookfield

TO

WINTER TERM

party man he outgrew all such narrowness

man hanging from

beheld

next

Wednesday evening.

full

812.00; sale price

J8-1

all

interest In political and

"That great good
the West

to

AT
Lynde's

But above all else,

Worcester was

and

llclLS,
of

$4.00

tains

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

His mind

was open to argument and reason

our minds the memory and influence of

evening—"A

meeting

from

Scotch Lace Cur-

attitude was

Mr.

game

ladies' of the Grange auxiliary

were

pair

i

labor, of struggle, and of triumph over

regular

prices

Upon themes

seemed to him to tend to keep fresh in

to-morrow.
The

ecru, handsome designs ; former

129

In a

of

The illness

holding

case

Co., of

Brown

troubles.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles will attend

He

sidewalk in an un-

sell all you have in a day.

struck

four

Kent

'If every one knew what a grand medl

Ralph and Paul Allen's big dog was

The Lecture Course.

ing,

a fair,

cine Dr. King's New Life Pills is," writes

The Big Four Association are build-

business here.

arranging

run

D. II. Turner, Dempseytown, Pa., "you'd

Holmes' house on West street.

he has

whose

of As would be expected of one of his

the liberty pole.

Society was enter-

Brookfield has

is

It

Startling, But True.

has been done by Mr. Scott during the
years

&

Dec. 10.

three

four

men

not claim

Black-

evening,

the second

largest in town and a rushing business
or

prizes.

wooden

Reno last Monday

Tuesday

Point

| 82.67 to S7.95
a pair.
i

perament, his views were Arm and strong;

Fancy

Central street

Frank

minstrels will show

hall,

Irish

ed, while toward those with which he did

Mr,

an advertisement for the firm of E. W.

count, but others, who have every confidence

feelings of people at

party creeds or associations.

hand a dress

has

bank-

Burton

affairs

Almost all topics which con-

his views were Independent and pronounc-

sides.

direction

and a "small

meeting

supposed

next Tuesday evening.

of

but few

Brook-

was due to a heart trouble.

Sunday.

pass

hands

Epworth

moved from the field near the home

Stock Association will

the

for the

Hoone's orchestra

hall, Nov.

Lynch

ruptcy and the affairs of the company
into

under

Woods was taken home.

Mabel Reynolds of Athol was

The

Ostego Woolen

doctor's

dates

music.

Farmers'

The

Brookfield
ber

much

said to have

been a valuable one.
Wiufield Scott, the

the

Saturday Alfred Banister's and Dr.
Warren was sent for.

hall,

passengers ject
next
Sunday
a woman Nation's Gratitude."

usual

S.

conscious condition and was taken into

H. Blair.

tained

by

Mr. Lynde's Interest In life and
was wide.

football

sale of the

prepared

ly ill on

social

of

Lace Curtains, white, ivory and

Com-

Thursday.
horse

auction

furnish

Army

position

|
|

pair

public as In private affairs.

fore

A.
The

burial was at Spencer.
A

he

out

A cantata, The Village

At a

Good-

ingham has been the guest of

A

daughter

Normandy and Joseph Bertrand.

i

advising others, and equally sagacious In

Gould's pet

home

knocked

will be on sale

Mrs. W. P. Garritt of South Fram-

The

ing with services in St. John's church,
Rev.

will

rail-

library.

more

East Brookfield for a long time.

he become an admirable business man for

York

W.

taken a

ed 10 volumes to the

from

for

Canada 57 years ago and has
funeral

C.

evening.

14,

NOT.

Rose M.

as general director.

Mrs. Philander Holmes has present-

street, Thursday,

O.

Thus

130

1

habitually an Inquiring and teachable one.

was found

Red

dance

Mrs. Louisa Fecto died at her home
Main

at

has

high

The

and motorman Mathieu.

on

Rev.

Dec. 17, 18 and 19, with B. N.

Monday.

of

had barely time to stop the car.

Ser-

guided

%
|
|
|
«

I

Scotch Lace

Irish Point

Ills

himself as well as one capable of wisely

William Hallows of Warren.

field

Warren

the track.

few

visiting

for quick

unanimously to extend to the family of historic center, Mr. Lynde throughout all
the late Hon. E. B. Lynde, the deep
his years was gathering stores of knowlsympathy of the club, and to assure
edge of local history and his remarkably
Basketball in the town hall, Satur- them that by his death it has lost a
retentive memory held all his historical
day evening.
West Brookfield vs. valuable member and a true lover of
accumulations perfectly
at command.
Fiskdale.
agriculture.
Probably no one in this or our immediateMiss Jeanette Buck, teacher in the
A. Frank Woods was taken sudden- ly neighboring towns could equal or rival

see him until

a

by

The I. O. R. M. are to

New

sagacity,

pany.

prevent

away bridge, Monday evening, a

the

Barlow, who

He is still under the

is being

with the Standard Fishing Rod

The

Brookfield approached the lake

been

Roy Haskins

been

bakery.

in

smith, will be given the first night.

win's.

tele-

for the use of the

W., B. & S.
up

the

Miss

given away in

Miss Edna Morrison of

for

life and business,

and for rare accuracy of judgement.

evening.

L. S. Woodis of North Brookfield will

The box that is to contain

Congregational

League in the town hall, West

way.

the afternoon.

distinguished

and

cerned the life or

fair and

"%

S. street

was

for enterprise

the M. E. church

TJec. 3 and 4 are

Boston Adver-

ductor on the W. B. &

he

of schools or of ex-

methodical habits of

care.

Burnham Smithjis breaking in as con-

by auct-

in

a

Moultou shoe factory, Brookfield.

The sale will com-

held

returned

H. F. Thomas will sell a lot of goods

mence at one o'clock in

last

whether

perience,

Point, Conn., was

resembled

Boston to spend Thanksgiving.

ren.

ion on Saturday.

and

training,

homes, Wednesday.

When ,he

Miss Mary B. Keudrick has gone to

delay

In the

Brookfield Times,

I
i

on

NEW BRAINTREE.

A Novel Social.

—Miss M. A. Walsh was in Worcester

%

In going through the Curtain Stock we found two
and three pair lots of Irish Point and Scotch Lace
Curtains, on which the following price reductions have
been made, to reduce the quantity of odd curtains
found in this department.

NO. 48.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, NOV. 29, 1901.

VOL XXII.

PRICE REDUCTIONS THAT REDUCE.

!
|
|
I

from his

But

with which he considered himself familiar

James B. Haskins is working in the

ot different kinds at his store

Waite

Worcester

conducted

player.

of Bookfield

came

temperament.

broader range of interests.

was caused by a freight wreck at War-

phone to

A.

to

characteristics
and

badly this week in some unknown way.

tiser was in town last Sunday.

Hud-

all

Tuesday.

nature

ardently.

black and tan dog got chewed up quite
ill

is visiting with

5th grades is ill with malaria.

B. & A. division

railroad

time

These

North

What he believed,

upon reason and

large engaged his attention. I have kuowu

Miss Jackson,teacher in the 4th and

pleasantly

York Central and

River

ed

went

ii

clear

qualities which come from education and

body of Eugene

field!
The trains on the

of the

in

Gray.

from

on friends in town, Thursday.

of

passed and refreshments served.

of the New

S.

believed

by sound and solid practical sense.

Sprite,

Taylor Clough

burv gave a partv laBt Friday evening,
which was

he

rels and a box for the children

latives in Somerville.

Lulu

Brookfield

Grange

Mrs.

Hunt

and were

William Foster

was dressed by Dr. Hay ward.
The Misses Lena and

He loved knowledge and he formed

500 Employees.

Curtain Sale.

i

marked by unusual activity and clearness.

R.,

MASS.

47 Departments. 6 Floors.

I

miud was

ardent temper was controlled and

with pneumonia.

while chopping wood at

last

A.

and decided opinions.

of the West

Pomona

vices were

serl

ously ill.
Edwin Wilbur has returned

from

He was

church Sunday School packed two bar-

visit iu Oakham.

cut

From his earliest days his

inspected

Post, G.

brought here for burial, Monday.

the Union chapel, Po-

Orrin Worthington
his home

Brookfield

died at Warehouse

Current Town Topics.

dunk, Thursday evening.

ou

of

Hamilton

Boston charitable

Brookfield attended the supper and enin

R.,

The

P. Blackmer

a strong and
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Notes About Town.

Bio-Chemistry

FJELD TIMES.

Ebonezer Bissell Lynde.

Dr. C. W. Bressingham gave a talk
EAST BROOKFIELD.

MAYDOLE'S HAMMER.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
When Maydole was told that he made "a
pretty good hammer," he said, ' 'No, I don't
make ft 'pretty good hummer,' I make the
best hammer that ever was made."
Every carpenter who saw ft Maydole hammer wanted one. It was of the best material, perfeotly balanced, and the head
never flew off. Hammers were divided into
two classes—1st, Maydole's; 2d, ftll the rest.
Plasters are separated by the same line
of cleavage; 1st, Benson's Porous Plaster;
Sd, all the rest. When, for rheumatic pain,
a cold, a ouugh, kidney trouble or any
other disease or ailmentthat may be treated
externally, you ask for a plaster, any honest, reputable druggist will give you a Bensou's.
He knowt it is incomparably the
best, and he assumes that you know it too.
As the name of Maydole stood for hammers
the name of Benson stands for plasters—
the "real thing." All the medicinal potencies that are valuable in a plaster are in
Benson's. Capsicum, Strengthening and
Belladonna plasteri are out of date.
An army of physicians and druggists, and
millions of the people, have written of
Benson's Plasters as aremedyto betrusted.
Benson's Plasters have fifty-five highat
award*. Accept no snbstitute.
For sale by all druggists, or we will prepay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 2Bo. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists. NT.

West Brookfield, Fred and Guv Hervey of
New

Hampshire,

John

Curamlngs and

wife of Ware, and Charles H.
Wlfe.

Misses

Barr and

Nellie and Alice Gray

dined at Hemlock Terrace.

Miss Addie

Woodcock and Worcester friends at Alphonse Woodcock's.

Mrs.

George H.

Thompson spent Thanksgiving In
Mass., with her parents,

Mr.

Dover,

and Mrs.

Wight.
Mrs. Ahby A. Barr at George
Woods in North Brookfield.
Henry snd
William M. Pollard of Worcester, and
Miss Nellie Pollard of Wllbraham, at H.
L. Pollard's.
Mr. Goodwill and Mrs.
Hattie Goodwill and Miss Bertha Hall of
Worcester, Henry Shaw of Brookfield, at
the Hall mansion.
Russel D. Rlxford
of Worcester, Wilson G. Rlxford and
wife of Warren, Albert K. Rlxford of
Worcester, and Herbert C. of New
Braintree, at David M. Rlxford's.
■
Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield, J.
H. Wetherell and wife of Allston, at
Mrs. Sarah Wetherell's.
Edwin L.
Havens and family dined at Deacon Hervey Moore's in North Brookfield,
Miss
Rrith Lane of Worcester, came to her old
home,
Bradford Hunter and family of
Boston, with his father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hunter.
H. H. Bush
snd wife were at Warren E. Woods in
Le imiuster.

CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY.

loop-hole for escape; it will relieve the
selectmen of all necessity for doing the
work of detection and obtaining warrants

From A Sermon Delivered by Rev. in person.
If the selectmen refuse this reasonable
L. W. Snell, Nov. 28, 1901 ,
request of the no-llcense committee It Is
difficult to see how they are to avoid the
AT THE TUCKER rtEIIORIAL CHURCH.
conclusion that the selectmen do not wish
Amos came to the people of Israel at a for a fair prosecution of the liquor laws."
time when their national life, outwardly
This request was set before the selectgrowing and prosperous, was Inwardly men together with Mr. Quill's consent to
rotten and about to perish of moral decay, serve for the least compensation provided
lllshonesty in commercial life, Injustice by law, asking no bonuses.
and bribery in the courts, oppression of
To this request the following reply was
the poor by the rich, Immorality and received from the clerk of the Board
licentiousness in all ranks of society, In- of Selectmen:
festing even the temples of Jehovah, a
I am requested to notify yon that
religious worship given to lavish display your request for the appointment of Mr.
but wholly lacking in truth and spirit- Stephen Quill as special policeman has
uality, this made up a state of society been considered, and the board has desuch that a man like Amos, of moral con- cided not to make the appointment."
viction and Insight, could but* foresee
In presenting this memorial to the
their impending doom and declare that
selectmen of North Brookfteld the noIsrael's life was an offence to God and all
license committee no more thought that
their elaborate worship was in his sight
they were giving an original and valuable
of utter worthlessness.
" I hate, I desuggestion to them than they supposed
splse ymir fcasts.'^Sirts Jehovah, " and
that in reading before them last spring
I will take no delight in your solemn
just after election the law defining their
assembles.
Take thou away from me
duly they were Informing the selectmen
the noise of thy songs, for 1 will not hear
of something they did not already know.
the melodv of' the viols.
Hut let judgFar from it.
In both cases the sole aim
ment rcll down as waters and righteousof the no-llcense committee has been to
nesB ns a might* stream." Let us turn
make so clear and sharp that a fool could
from this picture of corruption in the life
see it, the moral issue which Is at stake.
of an ancient peopie and consider for a
The no-llcense committee had no idea
little our own time and community.
that they were proposing the best way to
"There exists in this town today a
secure the rigorous and proper enforcecondition of immorality which If less
ment of law.
Nor did they imply that
extreme than the condition of Israel in
all the present constables were unreliable
_Aiuos's time jTects_no less the whole
officials.
AH these are wholly wide of
people, and presents a moral Issue not
the mark.
Our purpose In the memorial
one whit less clear and pressing.
It
was simply to take the selectmen on their
presses equally upon citizens and officials,
own ground—the ground they themselves
and condemns both alike; but first It faces
had outlined to us—and find out whether
the officers for the immediate responsibeing sincere in their representations
bility is thqirs."
they would act accordingly.
The fact
The moral issue which confronts our
that they have done nothing whatsover
officers Is found in the single fact that
Is declaration plain and definite to the noviolation of the liquor laws goes on unlicense committee and to this whole town
checked. That is the sole fact In the
of where they stand. One of the selectcase which has any moral weight whatmen has publicly propounded the quesever. The fact, it is to be noted, is not
tion, "Are the no-license committee fair?"
disputed; while any pleas which may be
In reply we present the simple facts and
or have been presented in palliation of
ask, "Are the selectmen honest?"
that fact are found, when analyzed and
But while no considerations can diminish
traced to their fundamental significance,
_to he 8S morally indefensible as the fact the responsibility of our town officials
The
of unchecked violation itself.
For in- the citizens are also responsible.
stance the plea is made that laws against belief is prevalent that the existing state
other forms of immorality are constant- of affairs is the result of pressure brought
ly being violated. '• Why do we single out to bear upon the officials by the liquor inthe liquor laws and demand special effort terests. Be this true or not, the law-rein enforcing them? Where shall the line specing element stands condemned bebe drawn for official duty in prosecution cause the existing disgraceful state of
of law ?" Surely, if other laws are being things has not called forth such an exas flagrantly violated as the liquor laws pression of wrath and Indignation, such
this excuse but shows up official laxness an assertion of righteous determination
in a light still worse.
We agitate in as our officers would be compelled to
regard to the liquor laws because we
know of their constant violation. Again
the excuse is made of the expense of enforcing the liquor laws. But their oath
makes enforcing the law an imperative
duty. To pay for Iaw-enforcment Is as
imperative a duty of the citizens. To expense Incurred in proper prosecution of
the laws no self-respecting citizen objects.
Morally judged this plea is wholly invalid
and worthless. Moreover figures obtained from an authoritative source and recently published in the JOURNAL, show
that a fair enforcement of liquor laws
practically pays for itself.
Finally there is the plea that the town
does not wish the liquor law enforced.
This must mean either that the officers
put the demand of the people— or a part
of the people—in the place of conscience;
or else that they are Influenced by prospective votes. This can hardly pass for
a morally sound excuse.
The remainder of the sermon we quote
verbatim.
Though the mere fact of non-enforcement of the liquor laws would seem to
make clear the attitude of our officials,
yet to make that attitude unmistakable
the no license committee after hearing at
length the selectmen's reasons for their
inactivity presented to them the following memorial:

heed.
The law-abiding citizens of North
Brookfleld stand condemned for existing
lawlessness not only from failure to do individually and personally what they can
to drive out lawlessness, but also because
they refuse to stand together and as a
body of citizens DEMAND righteousness,
and give solid backing to conscientious
officials, both at the polls, and in ordinary
town meeting, and wherever there Is opportunity for united action. The citizens
are ultimately responsible for the enforcement of law. What one of the selectr
men said is true—that the voters go to
the polls and vote no license, and refuse
to lift a ringer to help carry out what
they vote.
This does not excuse the
officers; it does condemn the people. The
decent people of North Brookfleld must
be aroused to effort and sacrifice for the
cleansing of our town, aroused to act together in the moral might of conviction
and indignation, aroused to take hold together of caucus, election, and adjourned
town meeting, and carry them for righteousness.

of wickedness In high places, then this
town shall yet know, even as New York
knows to-day, the blessing and refreshment, the renewal of enthusiasm, hope
and courage In all the departments and
activities of civic life, that come with the
blessed inrush of spiritual forces when
judgement shall roll down as waters, and
righteousness as a mighty stream."
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For THANKSGIVING.

BURRILL'S
w

Ralph Lovely Heard From.
1 North

Brookfleld Boy In Cope Colony,
South Africa.

A Holiday

A good many of our readers will recall
Halph Lovely, who, years ago, worked
for Dea. Amasa Stone, as a painter, and
In 1895 went to the south African gold
fields, the JOURNAL then publishing an
Interesting letter descriptive of the country and his life there.
Of late nothing
has been heard from him, until a letter
was received by his former employer this
week. He was a member of Wooblne
Lodge, I. O. 0. F., and of the First church.
- - OF - He writes: —
" You may be surprised to hear from me
after all these years, but many things
have kept me from writing, not the least
being the exciting events of the war,
which Is not yet finished.
I have not
written to, or heard from home since the
war started. I am now staying in a small
town in Cape Colony, and am not able to
get back to my work in the gold mines of
the Transvaal at Johannesburg.
I am
thinking of coming home to North Brookfield in a few months unless the war is
ended.
I am sorry to say that I lost
everything I had in Johannesburg except
my house and furniture, but I am lucky to
still have my health, while inauy of my
former friends have "gone over the
range."
I made money fast for the
first two years after I came here in 189J,
but the war has swept that all away, and
I must start all over again. I may realize
something on shares in which I have invested, after the war is over. My time is
now spent in paiutlng on a new line of
railroad, but I should like to be settled
down somewhere.
We have the same
family, two girls and a boy—that we had
when we left North Brookfleld.
I have
had to pay 850 a quarter for schooling
the two eldest and buy books. So you see
we do not have free education here as at
home.
Can you not send me an American arithmetic and an American history,
as I wish my children to learn something
about the land of their birth. We all
heard with, regret of McKlnley's assassination. The English people hold him
as one of America's greatest men. People
here can not understand the freedom with
which our presidents are approached and Summer Street. F27| North Brookfteld
there is unlveral Indignation at his terrible
fate."
Mr. Lovely's sympathies were
with the English during the war, snilAl Is
plain to be seen that he Is anxious as any
one "for the cruel war to cease" but does
not seem to have very high expectations
of a speedy termination o* the conflict.

Festival

BEAUTIFUL,

USEFUL

ARTICLES

IS IN

PREPARATION.

ALFRED W. BURRILL,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Alum Baking Powders.
There are so many alum baking powders
about, most of which are represented to
be made of cream of tartar, that the following list of powders In which chemists
have found alum will be of value ;
Found to contain Alum
Muni, by It, II. Duvls A Co., New Turk.
DAVIS' 0. K.
Found to contain Alum
Manf. by E. II. Davis A Co., New York,
PILGRIM
Found to contain Alum
Manf. by Pilgrim Baking Powder Co., Boiton.
I. C.
Found to contain Alum
Manf. by Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago.
DRY YEAST

FIRE 1\HIIHAXCE

Office «nd Residence! Kiln Street.
Ofl.ce hours:
yursn7 to
to8.30
8.30 a.m.;!
a.m.; I to S3 and
ana 7 to
lu
8.80 p. m. Night calls at residence.

Chickens,
16c, 18c, 20c lb.
Pork Eoast,
He lb. ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic OptlcUn,
Beef Roast, 10c, 12c, 18c lb.
10c qt.
Saur Kraut,
16c lb.
Sage Cheese,.
16c lb. Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
Plain Cheese,
10c methods
I examine and flt your eyes by the same
Qt. Bottle Catsup,
as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
8c diagnose
Mug Mustard,
any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
10c and
Sardines in Mustard,
Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to s p. ut.
Can Best Bartlett Pears, 15c
25c doz.
Good Eggs,
24c lb.
Coffee,

F.D.Buffington,
Summer St., North Brookfleld.

n^icture
frames

MADE TO ORDER.
Lowest Prices In the City.

PARK STUDIO,

Clark-Sawyer Co.,

503 Main Street,

•

Worcester.

WORCESTER, MASS.
We sell only reliable merchandise—
goods worth buying.
Trash has no
part in our scheme of business. The
best of the kind is good enough for
our customers.

Libbey's
Cut Glass
If the one of the bast things—costs
no more than the common sorts—
name on every piece that one may
know they have the best without
question.

V

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm, S, Crawford, Oakham.
lyn

Sewing Machines.

Syracuse
China,

B.&H. Lamps,

The best Lamps, no smoke, no
We are prepared to repair Sewing Masmell, no trouble, no danger.
Here's chines and fornish all kinds of Sewing
a
room
50
x
50
feet
full
of
them.
Machine
Supplies. Also new and second
Patrons have their choice of companies
No Lamps can touch them for style hand machines.
representing 850,000,000.
or quality.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
Losses promptly paid at this office.
and Wbite Machines.
Office and Residence,
North Brookfleld, Maes

NORTH BROOK FIELD.

OTHER BEST THINGS

That have been tried by
years of usage.

the test of

Alaska Refrigerators,
Beauty Oil Heaters,
Home Clothes Wringers,
Red Lion Toilet Papers,
Worcester Pantry Steps,
Imperial Silver Paste,
Worcester Meat Roasters,
Worcester Clothes Lines,
Acme Clothes Dryers,
Red Lion Oil Cans.

Mortgagee's Sale.

Thanksgiving Turkeys.

Blankets and Comforters.

North Brookfleld.

—Have you seen the blankets and com—The well-known grocery firm of
forters at H. H. Atherton & Co's?
*
King & Tucker is financially embarrassed
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. by reason of dlflculty in the collection of
outstanding accounts, but is preparing a
Maria Forbush, Wednesday, Dec. 4.
—Miss Johanna Cantwell of Monson statement for the information of its crediand Miss Nellie Green of Thorndike have tors, and hopes soon to make a settlement so that the business can be continued
been visiting at E. J. Cantwell's.
without interruption. For integrity and
—St. Jean Baptiste' Society will celeclose attention to business no firm has
brate its 21st anniversary, on the evening
better reputation, and all hope to see
of Dec. 27.
them safely through the troubled waters.
—Miss Anna
Macdonald of Mon—Andrew J. McGurrin of Natlck and
son was the guest of her sister, Miss
Mae C. Macdonald a few days this week. Miss Stella C. Hatch were married Thurs—Charles Hock of Fitzwilllam, N. H., day afternoon by Rev. J. O. Comptois.
has been visiting his sister, Miss Emma William Hatch, brother of the bride, was
test roan, and the groom's sister was
Rock.
bridesmaid.
The bride and bridesmaid
—The schools closed Wednesday for
were dressed alike, wearing brown broadthe Thanksglying and will reopen, Moncloth with brown velvet and white inserday.
tion lace trimmings, also brown velvet
—We are pleased to know that the St. picture hats. Music during the ceremony
Joseph's C. T. A. S. cleared some 8300 at the church was furnished by Miss Etta
from their recent Kermess.
Lawler.
A reception followed at the
—Miss Mary J. Welch, teacher In the home of the bride.
Mr. McGurrin and
Grove school bnildlng Is 111 at her home in wife, after passing a few days in Whit
Worcester.
Miss Katherine Downey is man, will make their home in Natlck.
teaching her school.
—The Social Union will meet Tuesday
afternoon at the parlors of the Memorial
church, at 2.80.
—The schools are closed until Monday.
Principal Perkins is in Boston, attending
a convention today.
—Mrs. Pierre Lolselle died at her home
on Grove street Monday night, very suddenly, leaving a husband and six little children.
—The assessors will be at their room
in the library building next Friday from 1
to i p. m., to consider any abatement of

The Bowling Record.
The Utopian Club.
CAPT. RICH'S MEN'.
79 88 103
92 77 76
78 71 78
70 71 72
73 76 70
86 86 73
64 77 86
84 71 79
83 7,", 88

Rich
Morin
Pecot
Deane
Stuart
Snow
Rollins
Corblu
Reed
Total pins, 212C.

2G5
244
234
213
219
244
227
234
246

father's.
Dr. H. P. Bartlett and family were in
Marlboro for Thanksgiving.

The best line of

BLANKETS and
COMFORTERS,
and at the lowest prices ever
offered for the quality.
Fall Size and Fast Colors.

New Petticoats.
New Sofa Pillow Damask.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
Local Committees

for

Historical

Society fleeting.

At a meeting of the North Brookfleld
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. French entertained
Branch of the Quaboag Historical society
Dr. J. Evarts Hitchcock and wife.
held lu the library rooms, on Tuesday
Miss Lezette Wlnslow entertained Mr.
to make arrangements for the annual
and Mrs. Catlin, and Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
meeting of the society in the First ConWlnslow and daughter.
gregational church, North Brookfleld,
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Rollins left on Dec. 11, the following committees were
Weduesday for a week's visit to friends appointed: Committee on entertainment,
in New York.
Mrs. W. J. Thompson, Mrs. J. S. Cooke,
Carl Lytle is at home from Brown Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, Mrs. A. H. Foster,
University and Jeremiah Kelllher from Mrs. Suraner Holmes, Mrs. 0. A. Boyd,
Mrs. Ueo. R. Spooner, Mrs. F. H. Gates,
Amherst.
Mrs. C. F. Maxwell is visiting her son, Mrs. W. Gleason, Mrs. K. Dexter, Mrs.
M. B. Bishop, Mrs. J. Stockbridge, Mrs.
R, Brooks Maxwell, in Philadelphia.
J. W. Bryant, Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, Mrs.
Alfred C. Burrlll from Harvard colJ. B. Dewing, Mrs. Wm. Mason, Mrs. W.
lege, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio L. Miller of
H. Whiting, Mrs. C. F. Maxwell, Mrs. A.
Worcester, passed the day at Mr, A. W.
C. Stoddard, Mrs. S. D. Gammell, Miss
BurrlU's.
Clara Rowley, Miss .Addle N. Ayres, Mls's
Miss Esther Knight is at home from
Emma Wbltlug, Miss Lucy P. Bartlett,
Mount Holyoke.
Miss May L. Kendrick, Miss Cora G. Fay
Miss Eliza Converse is at home from The above committee are requested to
her school In Chicopee.
meet In the library room, Monday, Dec.
Mrs. K. T. Davis was invited to dine 2, at 2.30 p.m. Committee on reception
Col. J. S. Cooke, Mr. Francis Batchelleri
with Dr. G. R. Spooner.
Dea. J. Wesley Bryant and family were Mr. H. J. Lawrence, Dr. H. P. Bartlett,
at the home of the daughter, Mrs. E. A. Rev. S. D. Gammell, Mr. A. W. Burrlll,
Colburn In Brookfleld for Thanksgiving. Mr. A. H. Foster, Mr. Geo. French, Mr.
E. A. Harwood, Mrs. Geo. R. Hamant,
Mrs. H. S. Browne of Worcester and
Mr. A. C. Stoddard, Mr. Sumner Holmes,
Miss A. L. Chaflee of this town spent
Mr. Chas. Batcheller, Mr. Joseph E. KimThanksgiving with Mrs. O. L. Haskell
ball, Mr. A. J. Goddard, and Mr. E. D.
and daughter.
Corbin. Committee on reception will reAfter an absence of 20 years Chas. S.
port to Col. John S. Cooke, Dec. 11, at
Dodge of Baltimore, Md., returned to
the church at 1.30 p. m., then badges will
spend Thanksgiving with his sister, Mrs.
be distributed.
F. H. Gilbert.
Mr. J. N. Bush and daughter Ida were
at Geo. Hoar's in New Bralntree.

Death of J. Healy Burbank.

Hardware & Cutlery

Cranberries,
Boiled Cider,
New Raisins,
New Currants,
Citron,
Orange Peel,
Lemon Peel,
Sage,
Summer Savory,
Thyme,
Poultry Seasoning,
We have Fresh Cold Storage

Eggs for 25c a doz.
We guarantee every one to be good.

LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS
and

VARNISHES.
Brushes,

Glass

and

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store
ly28

Putty.

iaers uarawaie

WALL PAPERS,
MOULDINGS and CURTAINS.

FARMING TOOLS.

STOCK FOOD,
LANTERNS,
GLOBES,
CHIMNEYS,
LAMPS and BRACKETS.
81.00 MEAT CUTTER, with 3 Knives.

RUBEROID ROOFING

AXES, HATCHETS and CARPENTER'S
TOOLS of all kinds.

For Farm Buildings, Poultry
Houses, etc.

TOILET PAPER, 3 for 25c.

for

WHIPS.

Made expressly

buildings

that

require

water tight covering.

C. E. BROWN.
Successor to Sumner Holmes.
Adams Block,

North Brookfleld.

TO ItENT.

Red Rope Neponset
Roofing Paper,

r> RENT.—Good upBtuirB tenement on Spring
street. Rent low.
SUMNKit HOLMES,
istr

Glass, Putty, etc.

TO ItENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert at. MRS. LAUltA H. MONTAGUE,
North BrookDeld.
18

J. Healy Burbank, who died on Wed- TO RENT—Two large down stairs tenements
OD South Main St. Rent reasonable. InMr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Turner and
Qt.
CArT. CLAPr'fl MEN
nesday afternoon, Nov. 27, was born in quire G. A. JENKS, North Urnoklleltl. 4w45*
—Remember the Grange Fair and Sale,
*233 son of Boston, Mrs. F. W. Thompson of
Clapp
P 81 75
Underbill, Vt., Sept. 24, 1827, and re- TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
Dec. 18.
All ladies having work are re- Sargeant
98
254
78
78
West Brookfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L.
four Rooms with town water and good
221
mained in that state until 1850, when he
quested to bring it to Mrs. Geo. S. Dick- Eggleston
86 7i; 79
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
Dickinson, and Miss Lottie Gates took
230
13
Sparks
82 65 83
came to North Brookfleld, his brother JOHN NOON.
son's by Thursday, Dec. 5.
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Thomp212
73
72
Foster
67
Jotham preceding him in 1849.
He was
—The Friday evening meeting at the Bartlett
227 son.
. LET.—Tenement ot fi rooms, Fuel and
Mr. and Mrs. Turner will remain
79 76 72
other conveniences OA same floor. Town
employed In different departments of the
222 over Sunday.
Tucker Memorial church this week will French
83 71 68
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
Batcheller factory, (with the exception of Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tfI7
Kfi 78
241
be a Thanksgiving service of prayer and Ober
James Downey, professor of chemistry
235
71 89 81
Haskell
five years) up to 1895, when he retired on
testimony. Every one is invited.
at the Worcester high school, was with
RENT.—A
nouseot seven rooms,wliioe
—
Total pins, 2076.
account of failing health.
It Is said that rno
X let cheap. Good well ot water, nice garden
—The Loyal Circle of King's DaughA lead of 61 for the evening's play, and his parents on School street.
Inquire of A. F, BUTTER
trees, iw
he operated the first hand-siding machine and fruit frees.
WORTH, Brookfleld.
ters will meet at the home of Mrs. C. A. of 110 for the four night's tournament,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reed were in Feed- In town.
In 1855, on his 28th birthday,
Bush, Main street, Tuesday, Dec. 3.
ing Hills.
Utopian Average..
he married Miss H. Maria Field, daughter TO RENT—Two tenements In first-class order;
one on first floor of T rooms, and one up
—Dea. Amasa G. Stone and wife started
Mr. and Mrs. Burt A. Bush entertained of Col. Orrln Field of Cornwall, Vt., and stairs
Average
Games.
Pins.
of 5 rooms; desirable for small family.
for Florida Monday, and expect to arrive
37tl
Mr. John Sanborn and wife of Kingston, went out to Illinois, remaining there un- Inquire of J. It. BOGEK8,
9
740
Morin
82.16
at their destination Saturday evening. Rich
12
986
N. H., C. A. Bush and wife, C. L. Bush til the spring of 18G0.
On his return he UP-8TAIR8 tenement ol 5 rooms, town water.
79.33
Also furnished room for single mei or
952
12
Sargent
They will spend the winter there.
and wife, on Thursday.
worked for a short time in the Cunning- man and wife. Stable room for horses. A p.
78.33
470
6
Haskell
ply to A. P. DAMON, School St., cor. Walnut.
—On account of other meetings Wed- Bartlett
ham
factory,
of
which
his
brother
Jatham
78.08
937
12
Those who spent Thanksgiving at Mrs
48
78.00
468
nesday, the W. C. T. U. will meet with Pecot
6
He had one
L. W. Woodis' were Mr. J. M. Klngsbury was then superintendent.
TO Let.
77.00
693
9
Mrs. J. P. Dickinson Thursday at 8 p. m. Sparks
son,
Frank
Orrin,
who
died
in
April,
1881,
and Mrs. Lonlse Klngsbury, A. L. Woodis
A FINE tenement of five rooms, down stairs,
76.33
687
9
Business of Importance to all who have Eggleston
centrally located, rent low to right party.
and family, A. B. Poland and wife, J. R. aged 23. Mr. Burbank was a good tenor Address
74.91
899
12
Clapp
CASH, care of JOURNAL Ofnoe.
43
an interest In the organization.
74.60
894
12
French
Kane, Esq., and family of Spencer, J. K. singer, and sang in the quartette of the
74.33
892
12
For
To Rent.
Lovell and family, Stearns Crooks and First church «hoir for many years.
—Some eight or ten of the employees Corbln
665
73.88
9
Reed
the last two years he has been an almost A TENEMENT of six rooms, on Arch street,
in the sole leather room at the Batcheller Deane
family.
664
73.77
large back room ami shed room.
9
WALDO S. THRESHER.
factory have been dropped this week, Stuart
883
73.68
12
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bond entertained constant sufferer, and his death was
No. Brookfleld, Get 31,1901.
44tf
caused by Brlght's disease.
He leaves a
72.45
869
12
among them H. D. Childs, P. V. Lawler, Rollins
their son and his wife from Worcester,
70.69
847
12
widow
and
two
sisters,
Misses
Aurora
Snow
R. M. Powers and John Noon.
Mr. George Bacon and Mr. and Mrs.
To Rent.
67.00
635
9
Ober
and Lovina Burbank. The funeral is be70.55
Chas. Eggleston.
543
12
SLMALL tenement, 8 rooms and large back
—Mr. O'Connell, who has made many Foster
ing held at 2.30 this afternoon, at his late
room, up stairs. ""own
Town water. "
Rentlow.
Miss Cora Stoddard of Boston, and
friends here, as representative of the
home on Spring street, Rev. A. J. Dyer South Main street. Enquire of FRED
3311
STEARNS.
Mrs. Hodgkins were at E. H. Stoddard's.
Telegram for the past few weeks Is to
The Business Hen.
of Sharon officiating.
be transferred to Ware, and J. William
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Reed took
To Let.
Dr. Elijah P. Brown, founder of
The regular meeting of the Business Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. Reed's
Dewing will return here.
TjiL'RNIsriED rooms to rent for light houae
"The Hani's Horn" is to lecture in the r keeping. Apply to MRS. J. D. LAM SON,
Men's Bowling club was held on Monday mother in Oakham.
—Alfred W. Borrlll, George French
2w47»
Central St., North Brookfleld.
evening, and amid the encouragement and
Miss Beebe and Miss Watson^ of the Town Hall on the evening of Dec. 11.
and C. E. Batcheller are the committee
noise from tin horns Capt. Manard's team Clark neighborhood house in New York The arrangements were made through the
To Rent.
having in charge the program for the
once more proved superior to the team City, Miss Frances Skinner of Dana hall Board of Trade by Kev. L. W. Snell, t COTTAGE of all rooms, on Spring street,
Board of Trade at future meeting.
The
W'
-'ill bo rented chaap.
friend of Dr. Brown, and were made posunder Capt. Lytle In the five-night match, Wellesley, were at Rev. Mr. Shell's.
BRYANT.
lwnf
banquet Is expected to be scheduled for
Bible by reaBon of an open date which Dr.
winning by 44 pins.
about the middle of January.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Rich are in Newton
To Bent.
Brown discovered he had In a lecture tour
Being the last night of the six string
—Mr. Martin L, Crawford and family, contest to determine the nine bowlers for the Thanksgiving season, and will re- he Is making through the Eastern states. rpO RENT—An up-stairs tenement, corner of
1 Gilbert and Ward streets. Apply to W. T
and Dea. and Mrs. W. M. Crawford, Mrs. who are to meet the picked team from turn Monday.
4Mt
This lecturer is not as well known in the FULLAM A CO.. North arouklleld.
Mr. Henry W. Ayres spent Thanksgiv- east as In the west, where he has estabGeo. Jenks, Miss Fanny Jenks, Miss Jen- the Utopians considerable interest was
Cottage
to
Let.
nie Bigelow, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Foster shown which resulted in the selection of ing with relatives In Worcester.
lished a reputation of being one of the
and Mrs. Sherman attended the wedding the following i
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske and son of Upton, best speakers on the platform—entertain- rl LET—On Summer street, a cottage house
with six rooms.
KENTON P- LAWLER.
of Mr. Alfred H. Crawford and Miss Clark
508 Mr. and Mrs. C. Fiske of Worcester, Mr. ing, humorous, elegant, and all with a
Flora Allen at Brookfleld, Wednesday E. Batcheller
497 Hawkins and son of Providence, were at formulation of good solid sense and In
To Sell or Rent.
Hall
«* George B. Hamant's.
evening.
spiration. Whoever does not plan to hear
THI Hosley house of six rooms, with a small
Maynard
489
barn,
In
the ■■ Over the Biver " Dlst. For
this
lecture
will
miss
the
Intellectual
treat
Mr.
W.
H.
Whiting
and
family
dined
in
486
—John Noel and Miss Nora Donovan Lytle
further particulars Inquire of NICHOLAS
of the season.
See next week's JOURNAL CHAMBERS, Brookneld.
Brown
484 Warren.
■
were wedded at 0.30 o'clock last night at
Nov. 15,1901.
»w4»
Green
479
for particulars.
the parochial residence by Rev. J. O. H. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Corbln entertained
476
More than forty of the friends of Mr. WANTED—An experienced table and chamComptois.
The bride and bridesmaid Longley
.
472 Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Corbin, Mr. and Mrs.
ber girl at once. Apply_atn Essex, House.
and Mrs. Edward W. Goodrich celebrated
The special feature of the evening was Wm. Amidon, Mrs. Charles Amidon, and the eleventh anniversary of their marwere attired iu blue silk.
Mr. Noel and
MRS. CUTLER.
wife will live at the bride's home on Brad- the bowling of Hall with strings of 93 Miss Julia E. Amidon, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- riage Monday evening, from 8 to 10.
A
and
96.
presentation
was
made
by
Dea.
H.
F.
ry G. Comstock and children of West
shaw street, on their return from the
For Sale.
Moore, and the hours were very pleasant- 4 NEARLY now plush sofa,In fine condition,
The following are the averages of the Brookfleld.
wedding tour.
A for sale cheap. R. A. B., JouunALOlHce.
ly spent.
—The deacons of the two Congrega- clnb:
The new 'phones ailded to the North
Bu.ln... Men*. Averages.
tional churches, with the pastor of the
For Sale.
Average Brookfleld exchange this week will conGames. Total.
Union church met at the home of Dea.
THE Board of Assessors will be in session 1 LINE of Heavy Shoes and Samples for
1S37
80.98
nect E. W. Reed, B. W. Walker, C. F.
19
Majnard
A
Full
wear.
H. H. BROWN 4 CO.
at
tkeir
room
In
the
Haston
library
Dee.
8,
Levl S. Thurston, Tuesday evening, and
4wit>
1514
79.68
Call fo>- Mr. Bellows.
1!)
Longley
Maxwell, F. E. Conger, B. H. Smith, H. 11)01, from 1 till 4 o'clock p. m , to hear and sot
upon the abatement of taxes for the year 1901.
we are informed had a very pleasant In- Hall
150S
79.37
Ill
T. Maynard, N. H. Foster, MIBS Florence
JOHN
B.
DEWINU,
77.74
147T
19
formal conference on the whole matter of Brown
M. C. UAFFNBT,
Campbell, Geo. K. Hamant, Dr. Lndden,
1320
7T.68
BiRTBOLMEW J. DOWLINO,
17
church union.
It was suggested that Lytle
•2w48t
Assessors of North Brookfleld
Dr.
Smith,
A.
P.
Damon,
H.
P.
Bartlett
1470
77.5T
19
.Hev. Mr. Snell preach on the subject at H. Foster
G95
77.20
9
O'Learv
and Deludc'a bowling alleys. The engine
Str«yed.
the First church, Dec. 1*, and the matter Atherton
1078
77.00
14
house and H. S. Lytle will be connected
ROM near the Cuahman farm In New Brain76.81
1229
will be acted on at the church meetings Gleason
IB
bite belrer, one year old.
1?
"tree.'a'redftnd
white
today, and others as rapidly as possible.
1194
76.12
IT
Greene
Finder will pujjti notify s. H.RBED. West
this evening.
76.08
It Is expected that tkere will be 40 In thla Brookfleld.
918
IS ALL VARIETIES.
12
Quigley
1443
75.96
—Miss Florence C. Morse, who Is to Hanger
11
village alone.
FRANKLIN, LBHKJH, BEAD144S
75.95
19
give the address at the musical service F. Foster
75.75
—For the presentation of "Th« ConING and LACKAWANNA.
4i2
8
Smith
in the Tucker Memorial church next Sun75.68
1438
Clark
1»
No»T» BaoonriBLD, MASS., Dec, I, 1901
federate Spy" by Concordla Lodge, K. of
day evening, will speak about the Mor- Woodis
OFFICE »• ■«!■• of A. W. llartlett *■
74.67
1120
IS
Beginaing with the abate date the price
P., the following are named aa la the
•oil! Actual ■IMk,
1255
7S.81
mons, with special reference to the work Howard
17
cast:—Allen Jones, Charloa Thompaon, of milk will be » cents per qoart till farther
78.41
881
It
of the Idaho Industrial Institute. She Downey
All orders left there or by talephoiw al my
notiee.
1M5
78.42
Frank E. Conger, Charles Pepper, Frank
residence, will recelvaprompt atientloa.
has had an Intimate acquaintance with E. A. Batcheller 19
Gioacs A. Jancks. C. It. Rica,
72.00
1124
A.bby
IT
Colkarn, Levewtt Pierce, OMrgo Ke«p, SILAI M. Biottow,
P. C. DBLAEST,
the Mormon people, sad with their strange C. Batcheller
71.70
T17
Mn Ja«es Lovell, Mrs. F. H. Gate*, and A. C. STOBDAto,
A. DAISY,
71.00
1849
it
ways of thinking, sod will give an in- Walsh
U.S.
D»*»i,
a*-"*
SMIT«,
Mrs.
Pleree.
Mr.
M.
C.
Qaffhey
is
direct70.00
f
4.ur
North Br*«MI«ial.
structive and inter.ttiDg address. Every- Brosnan
t
I.. A. SFL»I«T.
lwt»
66.84
127*
ing the preparation of thd play.
it
Hatch
body 1» Invitel.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BR0OKF1ELD.

JO

Agent and Broker.

Summer Street,

—Trial Justice Sylvander Bothwell lies
seriously 111 at his home on High street.

Mr. and Mrs. ED. Batcheller are to be
—24 friends of Miss Sadie Brlggs
with his brother, Mr. Alden Batcheller, on
gave her a pleasant birthday surprise
Thanksgiving day.
party Monday evening. During the evenF. 8. Blanchard and family of Wor—Remember the Pythian Sisterhood ing Warren Adams, in behalf of her
sale Dec. 21.
friends, presented her with a gold pen. cester spent the day with Mrs. H. J
B—ll. H. Atherton will be in Boston Refreshments were served and the even- Lawrence on Elm street.
Miss Helen Falrman Cooke and Miss
ing was spent in playing games.
next week.
—The Manse club will meet Thursday,
—Verttas Circle, M. C. O. F., made a Marion Frances Cooke left their sch ools
Dec. 6, with Mrs. Albion Doane.
t
net gain of over 8100 by their very suc- for a few days at Thanksgiving at their
home on Mt, Pleasant street.
—Mr. Albert Duncan of Springfield was cessful mlnistrel show, last Friday and
Miss Frances Temple Lawrence was
Saturday evenings. The hall was more
home for Thanksgiving.
t
than packed the first evening, and the at home from Smith college.
—Skates and sleds at E. D. Bstchelprogram was full of life and vigor from
Harrison P. Wires and wife, Mrs.
ler's.
start to finish.
The costumes of the Sarah Jenks and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
—Dexter T. Twiss attended the Har- ladies were gorgeous, the jokes pointed Wright ate Thanksgiving dinner with
vard-Vale football game last Saturday.
many of them with a very decided local Mrs. A. P. Damon on School street.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle spent Sunday with flavor, and the musical numbers very
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Batcheller
friends In Worcester.
good.
were In town for Thanksgiving at his

taxes.

The best for every day use—the tough
china—clear as French china without
its glass-like
qualities—strong as
earthenware with none of its clumsiness. Iu sets or single pieces.

—The Ladles' Auxiliary of Dlv. 18, AO. H., has organized, electing and lnstal.
BOSK
Found to contain Alum ling the following officers: President,
Manf. by Glnter Grocer ft Food Co., Boston. Etta J. Lawler; vice president, Theresa
GOLDEN GATE
Found to contain Alum
Doyle; recording secretary, Eva Noonan;
Manf. by E. P. Gray & Co., Boston.
financial secretary, Agnes Kondeau j treasCRIMSON BRAND
Found to contain Alum
urer, Julia Kelley; sentinel, Alice Brneker;
Manf. by Pltta-Ktmbnli Co. Boston.
The message for great thankfulness that
The housekeeper should bear In mind sergeant at arms, Norah Ivory; standing
I bring you today Is that this Is possible. that alum makes a cheap baking powder. committee, Mrs. Kate Howard, Mrs. NelWhether in one year, two years, five It costs but two cents a pound, -while lie Cantwell, Mrs. Doyle, Lizzie Holland,
The finance comor ten years, I do not know. I know that cream of tartar costs thirty.
The qual- and Mary McCarthy.
All bear OUR TRADE MARK that goes
it is possible and that it Is coming, because ity of the powder Is therefore usually In- mittee is Misses Margaret Howard, Norah
All excluScnlly and Margaret O'Brien.
There are on Top Notch Articles Only.
God is in this world, and in this town. dicated by the price.
sively sold by this store.
Wholesale Or
64 charter menbers.
— The Board of Selectmen In conference The most rank infidelity on the face of
Retail.
7w45h
—Dr. Mead had but a small audience
■with a sub-committee of the no-license the earth is lack of faith In the human
Stories In the Companion.
Monday evening, but he spoke as earnestcommittee very frankly and fully stated conscience. Conscience is the fundamental
Blacksmlthing
In the fifty-two issues of Us volume ly and forcibly as if the hall was crowded.
to them the numerous difficulties not fact of man's spiritual nature, and the
Having opened a horseshoeing .hop on
He Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
likely to be thought of by an outsider In primary form of God's self-revelation to for 1902 TIIK YOUTH'S COMI'ARION will His theme was—Wauled, a man!
shoelnfi interfering horses, and those having
the way of a stricter enforcement of the men. Lack of faith In the human con- publisb between two hundred and three dwelt upon the nobility of manhood, its contraetett feet. Terms cash.
W. D. BARNARD, Nortti Brookfleld.
science
is
a
form
of
disbelief
in
God
that
hundred
good
stories.
four
series
of
responsibilities
and
glory.
A
true
man
liquor hyvs of the town. Their stateAlso for sale, one good horse and an open
ments as reported by the sub-committee strikes to the roots of man's spiritual be- stories which promise tz> be exceptionally Is the linage of his maker and a co- piano box buggy; can be bought cheap. 26tf
have given the no-license committee a ing. This sort of Infidelity grows rank entertaining will be "Tales of a Deep- worker with God himself In the uplifting
Dr. Mead plead for
C. E. JENNINUS, Auctioneer,
clearer idea of how much the selectmen in this place. I hear the worst and best Sea Diver," " Tales of a Circus Hand," of his fellow men.
56 Ames Building, Boston.
Tales of a Mississippi l'ilot," and » Tales men who would stand fearlessly for the
have to face that muBt be overcome in alike listen with concealed amusement or
the strict and proper enforcement of these scorn to the statement that the conscience of an Indian Agent." There will be four right, whatever It cost, strong as the
mighty oak in their integrity.
BY virtue nf the power nf sale contained in a
laws. These difficulties as we now under- of this people can be aroused and can stories in each group.
certain mortgage given by David W. McAmong the contributors of llction durstand them fall for the most part under work a change here. It rests upon us as
—The steam road roller was returned Lean and Elien .1. Met ean, husband and wife,
her right, both of Woburn, In the county of
the three following heads: First; The a greater curse than our contempt of law, ing 1U02 will be Annie Fellows Johnston, to West Brookfleld on Monday, in charge in
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachuopposition of citizens to running up ex- because it provides the soil In which our Eva Wilder Brodhcad, Arthur E. McFar- of Engineer Henry Slmonds.
He fom.d setts, to Martha J. Wtlley of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk and said Commonwealth,
lawlessness
has
attained
its
demoralizing
lane,
Homer
Greene,
Ellsworth
E.
Kelly,
penses which shall possibly render necesit a hard road to travel with such a eluinj dated August 2«, 1898, and recorded with
Wnroeaur District Heeds, Book 1691, page 50,
sary any higher tax rate. Secondly; The growth. But we can go home this morn- Ella W. Feattie, Grace M. Gallagher, sy machine.
for and account ot a breach of the conditions
ing
with
faith
in
our
hearts
that
God
Alice
Morgan,
Elizabeth
McCrackeu,
C
Teluctance and possible unreliability of
of said mortgage, and for the purpose of loreolnslng the same, will be sold at public auction
rules,
that
he
Is
in
the
human
conscience
under officers.
Thirdly; A pressure of
A. Stephens, Alice Brown, Jack London,
Letter to L. Emerson Barnes.
on the premise, described below, on Monday,
the twenty-third day of December, nineteen
other duties upon the selectmen such as the greatest power in history, and in H. S. Canliekl, Margaret Johnson, EdNorth Brookfield, Mass.
hundred and one, at half past twoo'cloekln
human
society,
that
he
Is
lu
the
conscience
to reuder impossible the work of detecthe afternoon, all ami singular the premises
ward W. Thompson, Carroll W. Kankin,
Dear Sir: What would be the result of described In said mortgage, namely: Two sertion and of obtaining warrants which of the raspectable people of North Brook- May Roberts Clark, Sarah Orne Jewett,
tain paroela ot land containing in the augieselling
poor
paint
with
this
guarantee?
gate tblrtv-flve (*5) seres more or leas, situated
they have had lo do personally to secure field, and that that conscience shall yet Margaret Sangster, Marshall Saunders
In Itrnnkfltld, East Village, oonnty of Worces
"If
you
have
any
fault
to
find
with
any vigorous enforcement of the liquor arise in Its might and prove itself the and Sarah Barnwell Elliott.
ter and Commonwealth as aforesaid. The
this
paint/either
now
in
putting
it
on,
or
first of said parcels is the same as was con.
greatest power this town has ever known.
A full Announcement of the new volume
laws.
to Carrie A. Wilson by Ehsa E. Lincoln
hereafter ifl the wear, tell your dealer voved
nf Mllford, Mass.. by deed iMorded at Worces.
The no-license committee feeling the In closing Mr. Snell brought out as an il- will be sent to any address on request.
tor County Registry of Deeds, Book Mir, page
about It."
weight of these considerations so freely lustration the recent great victory of the The new subscriber for 190! who sends
554. The ■ second parcel is from the same
" We authorize him to do wiiat is right grantor to the same grantee, and are the same
stated by the selectmen, after careful moral forces In the great city of New 81.76 for the new volume at once will
premises that was conveyed by the Baid Carrie
at our expense."
York,
and
then
summed
it
all
in
these
A. Wilson to Edwla M. Hall of Everett, Mass .
discussion of the points Involved, present
receive free all the remaining Issues for
t>» deed dated April as, 1B98, an. recorded
That tneana pay damages, don't It':
words:—"If
we
can
get
in
this
town
to the selectmen as a method that will
at said Registry, Book 1578, nag« M, and Is
1U01, including the double Holiday NumHere's another guarantee i
loaatsd near and adjoining .aid first parcel;
from
the
men
who
repiesent
Its
Integrity
obviate each of the three difficulties debers; also THE COMPANION Calendar for
recorded In said Worcester Registry,
•■ If your state chemist finds this paint dead
Book MM, psute MB; to whleij dee*, refaronae
scribed, the following urgent request, strength and manliness, Just a little of 1902, lithographed in twelve colors and
adulterated, we will pay his bill, and send may bo made for a partlc.lar description;
the
spirit
that
has
been
so
splendidly
dlanamely; That Mr. Stephen Quill be apInwadlat tfc.nky to ennvey Ue land herein
gold.
you 8100."
deserib.d.fogetk.v with the buildings therepointed special constable for a period of played In New York, the spirit of ielfTHE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
on, and ara the .am. pramlsa. oanveyed to
We
stand
by
both
of
these
guarantees;
sacrlflce for the common good, of willing- 195 Columbus Avenue,
the .aid Bllen .1. M.Lean by Mjgnnta r.
four months from date.
BOSTON, MASS.
TrowbrUga ay a*ad .f avea data wlto aboveas
we
art
the
maker,
we
know
all
about
This will secure a fair prosecution of ness to suffer persecution for righteousmentioned mortgage.
It.
Said premlaM are to be .old sabioot lo any
*he liquor laws at the lowest possible ness' sake, the spirit that speaks out re- WASTED-By » woman with a boy ot six
uapald tax*, or assessment*. Terms mate
years,
•
piaoo
to
ilo
boMowark
tor
•«
ni.i
Tours
truly,
knows at nms aad plaoj ft »aU>.
cost; it will provide an officer who will gardless of personal consequences In sup- lsrtv or widower. Bast of reference*, Aonre..
M
H1H11J. WILLBT, Martfs.es.
K. W. Dr.voa & Co.
«"«'
furnish tlie law-breakers no unnecessary port/of righteousness and In condemnation .101 ]»», Broekflelo', MtH.
GINTEH'S GOLDEN

STOVE WOOD

The poultry season has come again and
ORDERS for stove wood or Jour foot
Buffington's Is the place to order your ALL
wood may be left at the store of King &
TURKEY for Thanksgiving dinner. We Tucker. North Brookfleld, and bills may be
shall have the best at the lowest cash paid at the same place.
prices. Leave your orders early and get
JOEL M. KIIVONBlfBY,
the best.
ly3*
North Brookfleld.

Will be Ready Next Week.
Watch and Wait for It.

L.

FEIDAT, NOV. 29, 1901

E. DIONNE, M. D.

E. A. CHURCHILL.
L. PIERCE.
Room 6 Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tueldir, Friday an*
Saturday ET»nl»B«.
83

150 Cords Wood
FOR SALE BY
E. D. BATCHELLER.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER,*..
PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of
Edward C. Wlnslow, late 01 North Brooknelil,
in said County, deceased:
Whereas, Dion I. Wlnalow, administrator
of the estate of saltl deoeased, baa presented
for allowance the second and final acooant ol
hie administration upon the estate of said deToo are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be hold at Worcester, in said county
on the tenth day of December, A. D. 1901, at
nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, II
any you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
.
. .
And said administrator isordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons latereateil in the estate fourteen days
it least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each ween, tor three smcessive weeks, in the North Brookfleld Journal, a
newspaper published In North Brookfleld,
tho last publication to be one day at leaBl before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
copy of tills citation to all known pereonB Interested In the estate seven days at least be'"witness, WlLUAM T. KoBDES.Esqiiire.Jndge
ol said coin1,thln twentieth day of November,
in the year or our Lord one thousand nine
"ZT:i "" OBORGB H. HARLOW, Register.

n'w"

Assessor's Notice.

: MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and dmanlpUon may
nnipki* Rjosrtatn our opinion free Commnnu*
wnetoer an
Kvenllnn'u.^obablyp^tWa.
lion.strlctljoonBdjn^ HandbookonPstent.
0
r
sent
free. Oldest
'•^ ¥«JSrii£5V«
Patents
taken MenoyJ
through Mann
* Co. receive
wclal noH». without oliarge. In the)

Scktttlflc American,

MUNN
& CoS3»••-"-'
New.'
F SU WtMbiPsTton. P.
BtWJfA Offlo-i,"Oft

w.

JR. SMITH, M. D. V..

(Late hous. surges, at Harvard Tetennary
Hospital.)
i
WMT BBM>OKPIBIm>.

Telephone, Brookield 1W. All •Pf"''0""'
b.spltil trea«ne«t; all aalmal. at roMonable
nrleo.,
*''1

FOE

KEITH'S WARREN
BAKERY.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
FANCY
COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive
for the warm season when
bating is a burden.

CANNED MEATS
AND

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

Coal—Coal.

_A.nth.raci.te Coal

To Milk Consumers.

ie

A. H.FOSTER,

tea

KING & TUCKER.
Flour and Ceneral
Merchandise Dealers,
Town non« Block, Ifertto Br**kfl«14.

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week
•warn la
salary fin »■>
F l»t*lligen» man or
r«nunl
poeltlon
a™a»o;.P^-r£R"-.1Si:
War for apaM *»».
Otloaga.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
Miss Melora Fletcher has accepted a
position in Worcester.
Mr. P. S. Doane is critically ill at
his home on Main street.
Miss Mary Rice spent Thanksgiving
with friends in Worcester.
The New England Brick Company
are burning a large kiln of brick.
Emory Nichols ia in Newark, N. J.,
■where he went to spend Thanksgiving.

The following is a list of the winners
of the prizes offered at the bazaar held , QQfl Ljver Oil -^
by the'Lashaway Tribe of Red Men a
few weeks ago: $5, Gzo. Loiselle;
810, ticket 1408; $5, Patrick Hallihan, Quinapoxet; cord of wood, Hal
Greene; half ton of coal, Nora Scully,
North Brookfield ; lady's hat, C. W.
Woods, North Brookfield ; two boxes
The best possible defence against
of cigars, one each, Miss Lizzie Maserious results arising from
han and Albert Goddard; barrel of
winter colds.
As we prepare
flour, Wm. Day; pair of $3 shoes,
it, this medicine is void of all
Mrs. James Mahan; cake, Charles
taste of the oil, yet retaining
Mahan. The committee was William
its medicinal value. Very pleasDay, Thomas McDonald and Timothy
ant to the taste.
Daly. The fair will net $200.

Miss Florence A. Putnam spent
Thanksgiving at her home in Milbury.
Mis. Elbridge Howe and son, Harry
E.Howe, spent Thanksgiving in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Leete and
daughter, of Milbury, were at Frank
Link'j.
Harwood W. Hodgkins of Providence, R. I., was at home for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren R. Upham
spent Thanksgiving with friends in
Worcester.
There was a good attendance at the
auction sale at H. F. Thomas' store
last Saturday.
The usual number of Thauskgiving
raffles for turkeys and chickens took
place this week.
Mrs. M. J. Gaudier of Worcester
has been visiting her father, Mr. F. L.
Moreau, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Grant and Miss
Ridabel Grant spent Thanksgiving in
Glastonbury, Conn.
Rev. Mr. Harding of Three Rivers
will supply the pulpit at the Baptist
church next Sunday.

Mr. and
dined with
Thursday.

With Malt
Wild Cherry and
Hypophosphites

■ .».

Mrs. Julius Thompson
friends i» Petersham,

J. L. Riggin and wife and Miss
Estella Smith of Springfield were the
"uests of O. N. Rawson, this week.

Full 12 oz. Bottle, 50 cents

Breaking Into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping Inmates from death. Fancied security, and
Druggist,
death near. It's that way when you negWEST BROOKFIELD*
lect coughs and colds.
Don't do It. Dr.
King'B New Discovery tor Consumption
gives perfect protection against all Throat,
Chest and Lung troubles.
Keep It near, Have on hand a Hot Water Bottle.
and avoid suffering, death and doctor's
bills.
A teaspoonful stops a late cough,
persistent use the most stubborn. HarmWEST BROOKFIELD.
less aud nice tasting, its guaranteed to
satisfy by E.|V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield.
Price 50 cents and $1.00.
Trial bottles
Current Town Topics.
b nov
free.
^
Mrs. S. W. Peirce isH'isiting in
Startling, But True.
New Braintree.
'•If every one knew what a grand medl
Mr. and Mrs. E. 1). Still are visitcine Dr. King's Sew Life l'ills is," writes
D II. Turner. Dempseytown, Pa., ''you'd ing Amherst.
sell all you have in a day.
Two weeks'
Mrs. Edward A. Sibley is reported
use has made a new man of me." Infallible for constipation, stomach ahd liver to be improving,
troubles.
25c at E. V. Bouchard's drug
De». and Mrs. C. P. Huntington
store. E. Brookfield.
b nov
are visiting in Lowell.
The Swedish government has under
Paul Lucius is visiting at his old
consideration the substitution of electrichome in South Deerfield.
ity for steam on all the Swedish railroads,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Tyler are visitthe abundance of water-power in the
country not only making the project feas- ing in North Welton, Conn.
ble, but holding out promise of a great
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dixon of
Mendon are the guests of Mrs. Emma
saving.
Thompson.

C. H. CLARK,

WORCESTER,

MASS.

Julian Chamberlain of Boston and
Paul Chamberlain of the Yale medical
school spent Thanksgiving at Elm
Knoll farm.

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.
47 Departments. 6 Floors. 500 Employees.

Miss
Helen
Shaekley
of
Mt.
Holyoke seminary was at home for
Thanksgiving.

THREE SPECIALS

George H. Fales has beeu confined
to the house by illness this week.

■

Asleep Amid Flames.

$10.00 each

I
I
I
I»

Lot of Wool Waists in all the popular shades, plain and fancy
flannels, all sizes, 82.25 and 82.50 values for
$1.98 each

#
*

Second Floor.
Fine Natural River Miuk Scarf with six wolf tails, $1.75
value, for
SI.39 each
42-inch Box Black Coat, yoke back and front, velvet collar
and cuffs, sleeves ; lined with mercerized serge ; 815.00 value for

at

James Farley is making extensive
repairs on the Hastings house on Central street.
J. A. Conway is doing
the work.

There is still a good assortment of Electric
Capes, that were advertised a few days ago.

At the regular Grauge meeting held
Wednesday evening the
third and
fourth degrees were conferred on a
class of eight.

484

Mrs. L. B. Thompson went to
Southbridge, Monday to attend the
funeral of her nephew.

TO

DEN HOLM & McKAT CO.
500 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER,

WINTER TERM
,—.Ax

Becker's

IN

Business

Mrs. Carrie Sampson and two children were the guests of Miss Clara
Barlow, Thursday.

College.
WORCESTEK, MASS.,

Mr. and Mrs. Philander Ho'mes are
in Winsted, Conu.

Begins Monday, Dec. 2, 1901.

EFFECT

Trimmed

Ready-to=Wear

Butterick Publications
and Patterns,

Mr. and Mrs.
and
daughter,
Thanksgiving at
Moreau's parents

Arthur N. Moreau
Evelyn
E., spent
the home of Mrs.
in Spencer.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

West
War'n

B
7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12

20
no
in
80
15
00
15
80
16

Wheeler & Connay Block,

West Brookfield.

SPECIAL PRICES

Wm. Valley and Joseph Roberts
have started a new iidustry and are
now manufacturing mattress buttons in
Sarah Allen's barn on Main street.

OF SEASONABLE

GROCERIES.

with tho near approach 01 Thanksgiving it
la well to note the special prices we offer on
It is rumored that parties from New Just those things which are most needed at
this season 01 the year.
York have bought the Scott mill propCLEANED CURRANTS, Fancy,
erty and will locate here.
It is also
9c
1 lb. pkg.,
said that the plant will be considerably SEEDED RAISINS, extra large,
25c
enlarged.
3 1-lb. pkgs.,
■1 lbs. NEW LO9SE MUS. RAISINS, 25c
Large flocks of wild geese have been
PREPARED BUCKWHEAT,
hovering around Lake Lashaway this
10c
best pkg.,
week. The hunters are all out. The
10c
QUAKER OATS, pkg.,
flocks are the largest that have ever
10c
SHRED. WHEAT BISCUIT, pkg.,
been seen around the lake.
MAPLE SYRUP, pure, quart bottles, 23c
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox and son and MINCE MEAT, None Such, 3 pkgs., •>:><■
25c
Mr. F. E. Baldwin of Worcester, and POP CORN, 6 lbs.,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conant of Leices- CREAM TARTAR, strictly pure,
2SC
per lb.,
ter were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
SOAP, Welcome or Sunlight, 3 boxes, 12c
Herbert Conant, Thanksgiving.
25c
TAPIOCA, New Pearl, S lbs.,
The ice was thick enough on Lake PEARLINE or IVORINE, pkg.,
4c
Lashaway last week BO that the small APPLES, fancy, evaporated, 2 lbs.,
25c
bbvs were able to skate near the ice BAKING POWDER, Rumford's
house.
Wednesday the ice had most
Pure,
lb., 24c; 1-2 lb.. 18c
all disappeared.
A sure sign of an COFFEE, a good drinking Coffee,
open winter, say the oldest residents.
per lb.,
'1
COFFEE, Mocha and Java,
M. II. Paine, former principal of
per lb., 20c; 5 lbs. for A
the Hodgkins school, and who resigned COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee,
3
his position to accept the priqcipalship
TEA, Formosa or Mixed, excellent,
of the Dickinson Academy, Soutliyvick,
per lb.,
3
Mass., has been elected principal of
CANNED COODS.
the Northfield high school, where ha
Ct)liN, 3 cans, fancy Maine Corn,
2
. will begin his duties Monday next.
PEAS, 3 cans for
2
PEAS,
Webster,
per
can,
1
There will lie a five cent houseMALT EXTRACT, 2 bottle",.
2
wives' meeting at the rooms of the W. STARCH, 3 lb. box Duryea's
C. T. U., next Tuesday, at 3 p. m.
Satin Gloss Starch,
The postponed talk on home santita- MACKEREL, fat No. 1 Shore
liitMackerel, lb.,
tion will be taken up.
A special invitation is given to the ladies of the
village to be present.

ROGER MULCAHY,
Central St., Brookfield, Mass.

There was a lively blaze in the Mann
& Stevens mill last Friday afternoon.
The alarm was sounded and the steamer company made a quick run to the
scene, but the fire was extinquished by
the Lashaway hose company before
their arrival and the steamer was not
used.
The hose men on the roof,
who were playing on the fire, were
kept cool by a stream of water played
upon them by hoBemen on the ground.
The damage tvill not exeeed $50.
The East Brookfield lecture course
has been arranged as follows: Dec. 9,
Rev. O. S. Gray of West Brookfield—
Three P's in a pod ; Dec. 15, Mrs. C.
Pearce of Worcester—Life in Australia; Jan. 1, Bey. E. A. Thomas—
Ideal* iii Citizenship j Jan. 1.3, Burton
L. llibinas of Roxbory, on Pilgrim
Shores, illustrated with stereoscopic
views. Single tickets, 15 cents for th*,,
first three, 20 cents for the last, or 50
cents for the course.

Three Presidents, how they acted, why
they acted, and Some Results of their
Special music.
Mrs. Frank Thompson was the Action.
and &mily
The Thankgiving guests at the home
&uest of W. B. Thompson
in North Brookfield, Thursday.
of Mrs. J. L. Barnes were Miss Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson, Barnes of Smith college, Mr. Peter L.
and son Arthur, dined with friends in Cunuiff of Worcester uud Miss Harriet
Biddle of Boston.
Paxton, Thursday.

27nly

DUNCAN BLOCK,

NOETH BROOKFIELD.

WANTED SALESMEN
*
To HQII a Choice lino of Nursery Stock.
Steady work, and extra Inducements to the
ritfht perflons. AH stock guaranteed. Write
Now for Terms and secure a good situation
tor the fall und winter. Address,
THE HAWKS SURSKllt COMPANY,

FUR REPAIRING.

day.
Mrs. L. A. Cowles of Wobura, C.
H. Mitchell, Elmer Mitchell, Miss
Gould, Thanksgiving.
Hattie Pike and Nicholas Chambers of
Mrs. B. H. Hervey and Miss E. J. Brookfield were the guests of Dr. and
Gilbert are visiting in New Brain- Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Thursday.
tree.
David Johnson and wife and John

TAYLOR & MARCUS,

C. B. Blair and family were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Elmer

Lewis Vaile of Yale, Miss Lucretia Moore of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
Yaile of Vassar and Harry Cranmer of George Witt, and two children of
North Dana were the guests of Mrs.
Andover are at A. C. White's.
Lydia Witt, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richardson
The Epworth League fair and sale
of Littleton are at C. D. Eiceardson's.
will be in the town hall, Dec. 8 and 4.
C, H. Clark
and family spent The first evening there will be an enThanksgiving at the home of Edward tertainment—Longfellow's cantata, the
Dixon in Orange.
village blacksmith—with fall chorus,
also readings, dialogues and music,
Lewis D. Webb of Worcester has
sale of fancy articles and refreshments,
been at Elisha Webb's this week.
with exhibition of articles to be sold at
Over
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rose of Spring- auction on the second evening.
field, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cushman of $100 worth of new articles have been
contributed for this auction sale.
Ware are at Frank Mason's.
Louis Balcom of Worcester lias been
at home a portion of the week.
Miss Berdena Bosford of North
Fayette, Me., is visiting at Charles A.
Rawson's.
Miss Libhie Gilbert spent Thanksgiving with friends in Worcester.
Miss Grace Wilbur of Chicopee and
Miss Lora Wilbur of New Bruintree
were at home for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. S. F. Fullam and Mrs. W. A.
Blair spent Thanksgiving at the home
of Frank W. Blair in Brooklino.

II. J. Nichols and wife of Worcester are visiting at G. A. Parratt's
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rawson ate
turkey with Dwigbt Prouty and family
in North Brookfield, Thursday.
George Johnson of Worcester/- was
the guest of Mrs. Lillian Converse,
Thanksgiving.

Standard Oil
Company

JAMES O'.NEIL,

There was a basket ball game in the
16W36
ROCHESTER, ». IT.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Southworth have
town hall, Thursday evening, West
been visiting in Worcester this week.
Brookfield vs. Spencer.
A social
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Meagan of dance followed that was well attended.
Worcester are visiting at Thomas
Mr. aud Mrs. W. R. Sanderson of
All Kinds of FURS Repaired at
Roach's.
North Wilbraham and Arthur DoughReasonable Prices.
Miss Rose M. Gould is at home erty of Holyoke ate turkey with Mr.
from Ossiniug, N. Y,, for a few days. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden, Thurs-

Mrs. Sanford Adams and Fred
Smith passed Thanksgiving with their
friends in Spencer.

Sold
everywhere
_ is tai|s-iall si"'*.
Mwfe.bjr

RECEIVED.

« 32
7 14
7 698 44
9 29!
10 14
10 59
11 44
12 29
1 14
1 69
2 44
8 29
4 11
4 6E
5 44
C 21
7 11
7 61
8 44
9 21
10 11
•10 6!
•11 44

e 48
7 82:
8 17!
9 02:
9 47
10 82
11 17!
12 02
12 47
1 32
2 17j
3 02,
8 47;
4 82,
5 17
6 02:
6 47;
7 82
8 17,
9 02;
9 471
10 32
•11 17
•12 02;

OOING WEST.

4 lbs. Nice New Raisins,
Shredded Wheat, !&.,
2 lbs. Fancy Mixed Nuts,
2 JSi, English Wabuts,

25c
10c
25c
25c

WM. MULCAHY,

Opposite Railroad Station,
Brookfield. Mass.

t7 22
8 08!
8 52
9 88;
10 22
11 o.ll 52
12 88,
1 22
2 08;
2 521
8 88
4 12;
5 08!
5 52
8 SB
7 22
809
10 22
•11 06
•II 52

5 35
f6 20
6 86
7 42
8 27
. 9 12
9 67
10 42
11 27
12 12
12 5"
1 42
2 27
8 12
3 67
4 42
527
6 12
6 57
7 42
8 271
9 12
9 57
10 42

1 first car Sunday.

West
War'n War'n

West
Bkfd.
6 51
(6 82
7 12
758
843
9 28
10 13
10 68
11 M
12 28
1 18
1 58
2 48
3 28
4 18
458
548
828
7 13
7 58
8 48;
9 281
10 181
10 68;

0 07
18 48
7 SO
8 16
9 01
9 46
10 811
11 16;
12 01!
12 46
1 81!
2 18;
3 01!
8 46;
4 81
5 16
6 10;
6 46;
7 81
8 16
9 01
9 40
10 81
11 16

8 20
77 00
7 45
8 30
9 16
10 OO
10 45
1180
12 15
1 0*
1 45
2 SO
8 15
4 00
4 45
580
8 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 OO
10 45
113(1

• Car house only.
C. A. JSFT8, Sapt.

for all kinds

IN

LADIES' AND MISSES'

—Charles Newcomb was thrown on
AT
Monday afternoon while leading a cow,
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mat. and had the two bones of his leg broken
below the knee,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—The Thomas Warner Co. have put
SD1TOB AMD 1'HOPKJKTOm.
furnaces luto the houses of L. F. Hobbs,
$1.00 a Year in Advance. Oscar Bemis, John Mucahy, W. S. Gltl
ley and L. H. R. Gass this season.
Single Coplet, > Cent*.

—Chapin will have in many new noods
Button back or open front waists of heavy TAFFETA SILK, f™™'
stitched tucks, box plait down front.
The colors are "«*, white, light_bh.e for the holidays.
pink, rose, reseda, turquoise, Nile green, cadet, royal, navy blue, tan, gray _and
—Mrs. S. R. Havens left on Monday to
card nal
Ladies' TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, made with narrow hemstitched
spend the winter in Clearwater, Fla.
bofplalted yoke front, in black, white, light blue, rose, pink. Jf^ ™d,
delicate evening shades.
These waists are sold all over town at «j.00. Our special
—Miss Margaret Qnlll will spend the
sale price, $2,98.
winter in Providence, R. I.

—Mark Pickles, conductor on the W.
B. & S. street railway, sprained his left
foot and ankle badly, Wednesday afterIOO
—William Mnlcahy of Palmer was at noon, at Spencer, but kept on at work goButton back and open front, yoke of hemstitched tucks, silk «^r°M«ed home last Sunday.
ing to West Warren, but returned accompolka dot swivel silk, made from the highest grade of Taffeta Silk
rhe choice
—Sleighs were out on Wednesday for panied by Dr. Cowles, who Is attending
of colors include all the new delicate shades appropriate for evening and dress
the first time this season.
him.
wear. Waists never sold at less than »8 00. Our special price »*.»».
—Mrs. Livermore and Mrs. Mellen
—The A. O. II. held their twenty-sixth
were in Worcester on Wednesday.
annual concert and dance In the town hall
AT 98c. Ladles' all-wool Flannel Waists, made with clusters of three tucks
The concert by
F. F. Franquer has moved Into the Thanksgiving evening.
fronfandbatk, tabs on yoke and back; the new bishop sleeves closing wlth tab.
Hoone's orchestra was enjoyed by people
Colors are black, royal, navy, light blue, red and cardinal; regular value fl.SO. Mclntyre tenement on Central St.
Onr special price 98c.
E. B. Chapin is confined to the house from Brockton, Bridgewater, 8pencer,
AT 81.98. Ladles' Fine French Flannel Waists, button back, the new longLeicester, Warren, Flskdale, Sturbrldge,
by illness.
waisVed effe", clusters of narrow tucks and narrow stitched yoke, button front
and the Brookftelds.
—Miss Helen Converse left on ThurE
Ttyle elaboralely trimmed with velvet ribbon and tucked front and back, In all
—Fire was discovered lu G. A. Bailey's
the new shades; regular value 83.00. Our special sale price, % 1 ..»*.
day for her home in Cleveland, Ohio.
jewelry store, about 5 o'clock Saturday
—Mrs. Klttridge visited with Mrs. Oscar morning. The steamer was taken out
Bemis on Wednesday.
and the Are quickly extinguished.
The
—Geo. Lincoln of Warren, was In town Are Is thought to have caught from a
on Wednesday.
Jfiateh drnpped Into a cuspidor In the rear
Parts of the store
—Henry P. Gerald has gone to Salem to part of the store.
"1*1
were badly charred and much damage was
take charge of a drug store.

Sale of

Ladies' $8.00 Silk Waists at $4.08-

Special Sale of Ladies' Flannel Waists.

RICHAEinEALY,

512 Main St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Glenwood
!

Ranges «Q

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS
State Mutual Building,

Worcester.
TT

P. BARTLETT,

* DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

-

NORTH BHOOKFIELD

Arrangements are belng'made at the done.by smoke.
—The ladies of the M. E. church will
churches for Christmas.
hold a Christmas sale at the borne of Mrs.
—Miss Jennie King has returned to her
Lev! Sherman, Wednesday evening, Dec.
home In New Dorchester.
18. The sale W.I11 open at 7 o'clock and
—Paul Jerome has moved into the will consist of aprons of all kinds, homeAdams' house on Central street.
made candies, also a table of home-made
There will be a
—Rev. Arthur Howe preached at tl e' C1iie and canned fruits.
musical and literary entertainment.
AdMethodist church last Sunday.
—The Misses Mary and Ida Brown
have been visiting at Mr. John Brown's.

Reardon.

WORCESTER AAiS.

A.S.LOWELL CO.
WORCESTER. MASS.

WORCESTER.

If You Need Glasses,
Or, If you cannot sen with the ones you have
Go to a RELIABLE Optician,
one who make, the eyo lii» rtiifly, one who
will know how tollt your ospeoiul ense, «J»
™Lo no blunder... bON'T WtJ'J'"*
who lias a few a aaseu ao a aide line, or one
who ■lvertlM'B to sell three times as cheap as
olSen The way our business is Increasing of
ffta'..™.!
that
l''-"l>'°raEea
Huht nlaco to have
their
eyes •iteniiea W
TO,
ami thaiT place la tho Oldest Optical Store in
Worcester.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.
Iy41h

T\R. G. H. Gil-LANDER,

Dentist.
Booms % an<< S, Dnnoan Block,

Good wort, at prices at. reasonable
*l«ewhere.

Gigantic Sale
Gigantic Stock
OF A

OF

MILLINERY
Untrimmed Hats, 5c and up.
Trimmed Hats, 25c and up.
Pompoms and Breasts, 5c and up.
Ribbons, 2c, 5c, 10c and up.
Childrens' Headwear, 10c and up.

Lowest Prices on Record.
OEO. F. QUIOLEY CO., CLOAKS and SUITS, ad floor.

—M. J. Sullivan, a Chicopee music
teacher, is In town giving lessons every
Saturday.
—Lawrence Daley has recovered from
his recent severe Illness and returned to
his work in Mathewson'a drug store.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Crawford
have returned from their wedding trip
and are at home on Maple St.
—William Hobbs and family of Atbol,
and John Hobbs of Springfield, were at
home for the Thankgiving recess.
—Rev. Mr. Gammell of North Brookfield, will preach at the Congregational
church next Sunday morning.
—Mrs. William Bancroft has gone to
Worcester to spend the winter with her
daughter.
—Remember the lecture in the town
hall by Dr. Brown, entitled "In the spectacle business.''
—Comrade Melvern of Gilbertville, Inspected Dexter Post 38, on Tuesday evening, and found all In good order.
—Walter B. Mellen and Arthur Mitchell
have bought the milk route of , Joseph
Huot, and will continue the business.
—Remember the sale in the Livermore
block, next Friday and Saturday, by the
ladles of the Congregational church.

North BrookfleW

—Dwight Bowen was out with a four
horse team and snow plow on Thursday,
clearing the snow from the roads.

FURNITUFO: AND CARPE.TS,
2 17 Main St., Worcester. Mass.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

mtssion 10 cents.

—George Allen has completed his fifth
annual inspection of the cattle and gives
—Mrs. Pettinglll and daughter of Wor- the following report: barns visited «8,
cester, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. B. cows Inspected 711, young cattle 401,
F. Rice.
oxen 10, sheep 51. swine 229 making a
—Mrs. C. Hooker of East Brookfield total of 1402. Only two cows were conhas been visiting friends in town this damned. The oxen are owned by C. F
week.
Thompson, Henry Richardson, Charlis
Henry Allen and Henry
—Mrs. L. T. Ncwhall leaves on Tues- Underwood,
day for a visit In Boston and Bridge- Flagg.
—William Reardon of Lynn, has been
visiting his aged mother, Mrs. Daniel

FOSTER c<» NORWICH ST.

WareZ Pratt Co.,

Miss Florence C. Morse, formerly a
teacher In the Idaho Industrial school,
gave an Interesting address Thursday evening, at the Congregational church, on
her life among the Mormons.

water.

IN

PRICE RIGHT

—The ladles of the Methodist church
sold their 109 lbs. 3 ozs. of rubber that
the young people gathered In the rubber
contest, for 810, making the total net receipts for the evening 811.

Sale of Ladies' $5.00 Waists at $2.98.

Within the reach
Of All..

Overcoats
and Suits

BBOOEJPMXB

—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fenner will spend
Ladles- Double-breasted Eton Suits, extra quality black «rtMw Venetian
cloth, jackets satin lined throughout, handsomely trimmed with bands of satin next Sunday with friends In Palmer.
—Golf gloves and Shetland floss may be
s Ik velvet collars, skirts in the new graduated flare «°unce.
^"bo^Dlalted
suits in the Eton, Norfolk blouse walking suits with belts ?°k^j£e%p *%" found at M. A. Walsh's.
*
front and back; made of Oxford melton, carefully tailored; regular value view.
—Charles Kendrick of Chicopee, was
Our special price $13.50.
In town on Wednesday.

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Smartest Styles

With Malt
Wild Cherry and
Hypophosphites

—The ladies of the Congregational
church meet with Mrs. Peter Wakefleld
Order* for rebtorlptlon, Adverllalnf or Job today (Friday), to tie three comforters
work, and payment lor the same, may be sent for the coming sale.
direct to the main offluo, or to our looal agent,
lln. ■. A. tltu, Lincoln st., Brookneld.
—The rhyming farce;,Modern ImproveLadies 27-inch Box Coats, in black, castor and Oxford. Kersey and MeUon;
tjm|
at
Poll
omco
u
Second
OlAM
tUtWO
ments,"
by Mrs. William Croft, Jr., is
double-breasted with fitted backs, flare, storm or velvet collars turn do„ n
notched, lined throughout | regular value 97.50
Our special sale price $4-98.
worthy of repetition and It is hoped it
A wide and choice assortment, of Ladies' Jackets, in rough oJlTOOOfti flnlsbea
will soon appear in print for the use of
RKOOKFIELD.
fabrks, short, medium or long, lined throughout with satin and taffeta, tight tilting
others.
or box back, stitched iu various styles and designs, regular value $15.00.
Our
—Mrs. Fred King is quite sick
—H. E. Cottle, Mrs. Lev! Sherman, E.
special sale price, $9.98.
A..„.A
—Miss Rose Daley is visiting In Provi- B. Eldrldge and Mrs. W. B. Hastings are
Ladles' Raglans, made of Oxford cloth double-breasted o,■«, front,rl
in long, loose graceful folds, from the shoulders, yoke ^ »m ^k. ojpenl.it dence.
a committee chosen to make arrangeat sides, velvet collars, turnup cuffs-, regular value Slo.OO.
Our special sale price,
—Mr. Bailey will open a store In the ments for Christmas at the Methodist
$9.98.
church.
town house block.
Address ad communication* to
T.Mta, North BrooknelU, Slaai.

Make Cooking; Easy

AT PRICES

having !n store house and on the
way
Buy of us and you will be sure
to get Old Wheat Flour.
Look
at these prices.

Bkf(l-

Correct Clothing

Headquarters for Flour,
One Thousand Barrels.

Brook,
Held

of Raw Furs.

STYLE QUALITY AND

CRANBERRIES, MAPLE SYRUP and
complete line of Groceries at Low
The Misses
Lillian Cady
and
Ella G.leason
of
Brockton
spent Prices.
Thanksgiving at William Cady's.
Snmner II, Reed and family were
entertained at the home of George A.
Hamilton.

Highest Prices Paid

FOR HAN AND BOY

and increase our trade by naming
prices so low that you will take
time to call and examine our
stocks and have our order clerk
call at your house for orders.
We are

00
45
30
16
00
43
SO
15
00
45
80
15
00
45
SO
15
00
45
311
15
00
46
80

6 OO
f7 OO
7 45
8 30
9 16
10 0O
10 45
11 30
12 15.
1 00
1 4S
2 30
3 15
4 00
.4 45
630
8 IS
7 OO
7 45
8 80
9 15
10 e»
10 45.
11 80

65 PLEASANT STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.

GROCERIES.
By Merit We Will
Maintain Our
Bcputation

t7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
•10
•U

Sp'nc'r

5 40
10 23
7 22
808
8 52
988
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 88
1 22
2 08
2 52
338
4 22
5 08
5 52
038
7 22
8 OS
8 52
9 8e
10 22
11 08

e 10
f7 04
7 48
833
9 18
10 08
10 48
11 83
12 18
1 03
1 48
2 88
3 18
4 03
448
6 S3
0 18
7 08
7 «
8 33
9 IS
10 03
10 18

A Review of Bargainsfor the Coming Week

%

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Lad'es' Tailor-Made Suits.

lOOl.

KHBt
Bkfd.

West : BrookBkfd. i Held

War'n

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Thanksgiving at the home of Rev. J.
A. Gaylord in Worcester.

MASS

l»t,

FDBU8BED

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

special reserved seat tickets will be pnt
on sale at C. II. Clark's drng store, Monday, Dec. 9.

—Miss Ethel Irwln received 1232 votes
In the teacher's contest in the Worcester j
Spy. Miss Irwin was the sixteenth, there ! Cod LlVCI" OH
being 79 contestants.

Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Raglans.

GOING EAST.

E. C. A. BECKER, Prill.

JUST

JAM.

Brookfield Times,

OARHENTS AND FURS.

W., B. k S. Electric Railway.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gilbert of
Springfield, and Herbert K. Watson
Those wlehiDK to enter slioulil make application at once, m students will bo received In
of Worcester were at C. K. Watson's the order of their entering. In the Business
Mr. and Mrs. James Gately of
School
there are SO vacant seals now, nut
for Thanksgiving.
The first of a series of social dances
1 lien! will be a lew Dec. a.
Spencer aud Miss Annie Dillon of
will be held in Vizard's opera bouse,
1 45
Mrs.
II.
J.
Weeden
entertained
her
Boston spent Thanksgiving at Mrs.
Full Business, Shorthand and
Saturday evening, Deo. 7.
Sunday School class at her home Tues- ■ugllsh Courses.
3 15
Lebarges.
i 00
day evening with a candy pull.
The
Call on, or address,
4 45
Miss Leah Belle Varney has resigned
F. E. Brown and family, James party was iu honor of Miss Hazel Hall.
630
her position as teacher in the Podunk
5 15
Coughlin, Miss Mary Dalton and Geo.
7 00
district, and will teach in Brookfield.
Col.
Homer
B.
Sprague
of
New
n02
and Joseph Dalton spent Thanksgiving
7 45
493 Main St.
«J"
8 30
York
lectured
on
Shakespeare
in
the
liS-US.
Draped with
in Warren.
There was a good attendance at the
9 16
town hall, Monday evening. There
10 00
social dance held by the Lashaway
FELT, VELVET, SILK,
•10 45
Miss E. Frances Farley of Boston was a large audience present.
•11
30
Hose Company in the opera house,
AND QUILLS. was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Tho West Brookfield Poultry and
A LARGE LINE np
Wednesday evening.
Sarah Farley, Thursday.
Pet Stock Association met Tuesday
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins expects soon
F. W.
Combs
and
family of evening.
The plans for annual poulSp'nc'r!
For the Fall »nd.Winter Trade.
to leaye for Bath, Me., where she will
Chicopee are visiting at Mrs. J. G. try show were talked over.
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
spend the winter with her daughter,
Foster's.
Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Gray will
Which will bo sold at the'Lowest Pos.
Miss Marion Hodgkins.
iible prices consistent with good work.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Gaylord spent speak at 7 o'clock on The Slayers of
8 00
Walter M. Nichols has resigned his
position as agent for the American
Express Company, and Victor A.
Moreau will Bticceed him.

Seal Jackets and

Moil flnWc carefuUv am1 promptly filIed °y thoroughly
lTlall UluClo experienced and expert shoppers.

Miss Edna Bemis of North Brookfield has been visiting in town the past
week.

Northampton

NO. 49.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 1901.

I
i CLOAK AND FOR DEPARTMENT.

Frank Irish and Josephine Madden
were married by Rev. Fr. O'Connor at
Brookfield, Wednesday.

Mrs. S. F. Mason of
is visiting in town.

j

FROM THE

B. F. Blodgett of Boston was in
town this week.
A. D. Ward of Worcester was
Geo. II. Ooolidge's, Thursday.

KFIELD TIMES.

'BOSTON STORE'1

—Geo. Lincoln, insurance agent from
Warren, adjusted the insurance on G. >
Bailey's goods that were Injured by fireo n Saturday.

~=

At a meetlnu of Alanson Hamilton,
Post G. A. R. held Monday evening the
following officers were elected :—Com.
G. Henry Allen; S. V. C, C. K. Watson; J; V. C, Levl Flagg; Quartermaster, J. G. Warren; Chap., Rev. W. P.
Blackmer; Adj., George Messtnger; O.
of D., Paul Lucler; Surg., William Cady;
delegates to the grand encampment, J. G,
Warren and George Messlnger.

The best possible defence against
serious results arising from
winter colds.
As we prepare
it, this medicine is void of all
The Red Men are making extensive preptaste of the oil, yet retaining
Its medicinal value. Very pleas- arations for their minstrel show to be
given in the town hall, Tuesday evening-,
ant to the taste.
Dec. 10.
The costumes to be worn by
the black face artists have been made for
this occasion and hard work Is being
put In at final rehearsals.
The outside
talent that has been engaged Is P. J.
Druggist,
Shea of Ware, song and dance artist, and
WEST BROOKVIELOthe Cecilia quartette of North Brookfield.
The last act will remain a mystery until
Have on hand a Hot Water Bottle. the night of the show, but Is guaranteed
to be brand new and well worth the price
of admission.
No expense has been
WEST BROOKFIELD.
spared to make this the best show that
Jamea Dillon has added a number at has ever been given by local talent. Mrs.
II. Comstock will preside at the piano.
new sleighs to his livery.
There was a large attendance at the
Judge Archibald of Jacksonville, Fla.,
entertainment and sale held by the Ep
is visiting at A. J. Thompson's.
worth League in the town hall, TuesMrs. C. H. Clark will go to Arlington
day and Wednesday evening.
The canto attend the wedding of a relative.
tata, the "Village Blacksmith" that was
Miss Harriet Forbea entertained the advertised for Tuesday evening was postDorcas Society, Wednesday afternoon.
poned until Wednesday evening on acBusiness Is booming at the preaent time count of the utorm. The cantata was ia
at the Olmstead Quaboag corset factory. charge of William Hallows of Warren
Mrs. Jamea C. Pratt of Hartford, Conn. and was enjoyed by all present. There
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. was a large assortment of goods sold at
auction by auctioneer Geo. H. Coolidge.
Howard Gaylord.
Miss L. B. Weeden, will hold a sale of Some of the articles sold for good prices,
fancy goods at her home on West street, while others (old for less than the real
value.
It was the biggest sale that the
Dec. 10, 11 and 12.
Methodist people have held for years 8125
The high school was closed Monday
being netted.
and Tuesday on account of the death of
Miss Morey's father.
Death of Thomas Morey.

Full 12 oz. Bottle, 50 cents
C. H. CLARK,

The Grange Social Club held the first of
In the death of Thomas Morey, who
a series of social dances In Grange hall,
died of heart failure last Saturday at his
Wednesday evening.
home on South Main street, there passed
There will be another basket ball game
away one of the veteran printers of the
in the town hall, Saturday evening, West
county.
He had reached the age of
Brookfield vs. Clinton.
eighty, and at least half a century of his
The Quaboag river is frozen solid, a
life must have been passed in the printing
fact that has not been recorded so early in
business—a specialty being made of law
the winter for a number of ye*ra.
work and otber books of like nature,
The Social and Charitable Society had a lle.was born in Plymouth iu 1817 and
supper and entertainment in the Congre- came to West Brookfield in 183,">, where
gational church, Thursday evening.
be carried on a priutlng business for a
In 1886 he removed
Miss C. Anna Snell, a teacher in David number of years.
Prouty high school at Spencer will be the his business to Greenfield, where It has
has Since been conducted under the firm
guest of Miss Florence A. Johnson, Sunname of T. Morey & Son, tint Mr. Morey
day.
John Whalen, broke through the Ice has always retained his home in West
while skating on the Quaboag river with Brookfield, where the most of his life has
In 1843, Mr. Morey married
some companions last Saturday and nar- been spent.
Miss Lucy Ward, who died about a year
rowly escaped drowning.
ago. He leaves one son, and two daughThe Marcus Kent place on Ragged Hill
ters.
The funeral was held from his
was sold at auction, Thursday afternoon
home, Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
by auctioneer George H. Coolidge to
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord officiating.
Alonzo Vinton for 8300,
A. H. Warfleld has been awarded the
contract to transport the school children
from Long Hill to the village in place of
William Cady, who resigned.

NEW BKAINTHEE.

A good attendance is expected at the
first meeting of the farmers club at the
The West Brookfield Pet Stock Associa- home of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Barr
tion have about 200 special premiums In
Tuesday, Dec. 10.
—The FortnlKhtly Club which was addition to regular premiums to offer at
Miss E. A. Hoyt lias returned from
postponed until Thursday evening, was a their annual show In January.
Worcester.
W. F. Fullam loaded two carloads of
musical In charge of Miss Weston, and
Miss Ida Bush has this week paid a
the program was as follows:—Selection, poles at the station this week. The poles
visit to the Shedd families.
Young America Orchestra; solo, Misa were shipped from here to Boston and
Carroll Moore of North Brookfield
Phetteplace; piano solo, Miss Smith; se- then to the Philippine Islands.
has been visiting his grandfather, Dea.
lection, Young America Orchestra; duet,
Henry Keep and Ira Southworth were
Mrs. Comstock and Miss Weston; solo, at work with the road scraper Thursday Horatio Moore.
Misses Nellie and Alice Gray have reMlBsWatBon; solo, Mrs,. Mullett; piano
levelling the snow banks along the street
turned to Hardwick.
solo. Miss Thompson; solo, Mrs. Corbln.
railway tracks from here to West WarMrs. Grace Wheeler aud children have
—The no school signal was very timely ren.
been at Mrs. E. N. Draper's.
for the children In the C. P. Blauchard
Mrs. Frank E. Reed is expected to sing
Miss Helen Utley will act as chorister
building but many thought that the pnplls two solos at the evening service of the
in the high school bnllding ought to be M. E. church Sunday.
Mr. Gray will of the Congregational church choir, durable to weather the storm and if the high give an address on "Shams and the Genu- ing the absence of Mr. Tufts.
and grammar schools are stopped often ine."
Mr. Webb and Mr. Tufts were th New
during the winter for such slight storms
Beginning Thursday, Dec. 9, Geo. H. Braintree on Saturday, selectmen's meetmuch valuable time will be lost and it is
Coolidge will offer all trimmed and un- ing.
—.
1 ■«■ ■
suggested that the boys almost grown trimmed hats, feathers, breast and wings,
gy»Rural free delivery may do for
men stay strictly at home rather than out at reduced prices In order to make room
country roads what It was predicted a
on the streets when too stormy to attend
for holiday goods.
few years ago bicycles would do.
The
school.
A number of birds from West Brook- statement In Washington that delivery
field were exhibited at South Framing- will be discontinued on routes where the
ham poultry show this week.
Exhibits roads are not kept In good condition will
were sent by Harry J. Stone, Flagg stimulate effort to keep them In proper
shape. Once having tasted the benefits
Brothers and Lindsay Smith.
The firemen are talking of having a of rural free delivery, rural communities
grand concert and ball the last of January. will naturally be slow to give them up.

Trimmed

Ready-to=Wear
rlatS)

Draped with

A Million Volcei

Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, Ia. Listen
FELT, VELVET, SILK,
ish music •
why: A severe cold had settled on his
AND QUILLS.
Quaboag Tribe of Red Men are going to lungs, canslng a most obstinate cough.
hold a grand Trading Post In the town Several physicians Bald he had consumphall, Dec. 17, 18 and 19.
There will be tion, but could not help him.
When all
an entertainment and dancing each even- thought he wag doomed he'began to use
tag. Hoone'a orchestra of North Brook- Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumpfield will furnish the music for dancing.
tion and writes—" It completely cured
I now weigh
Denmaii Thompson's original
Old me and saved my life.
It's positively guaranteed for
Homestead quartette will be the next 227 lb«."
Wheeler & Conway Block,
number In the West Brookfield lecture Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Price
course. The- date will be Dec. 16, and the 160c and 81-00. Trial bottles free at E. V.
entertainment will be first-class.
100 Bouchard's, East Brookfield.
12-1B49

Butterick Publications
and Patterns,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
West Brookfield.
Stf

A meeting will be held next week to consider the matter.
If the ball is held it is
likely that Brigham's orchestra will furn-

60NC FOR THE TWENTIETH CENTURY as they heard the beat of hta oncoming
hoofs. He had heard them call to
We tread a better earth to-day
Bin in the night when he beat himself
Than that the fathers knew;
against the corral's timbers.
'A broader sky line rounds away
• ••••'••• •
To realms of deeper blue.
More ample iB the bumati right,
He roused the rattlesnake from its
More true the human ken;
dusty bed; be left the blowsnake puffThe law of God has been a light
1 To lead the lives of men.
lug nnd blowing far behind. The jack
rabbit coursed with him, and distant
He led our generations on
antelope raised their heads, gazed and
In mist of smoldering fire;
were not afraid. That which is free
To more than all the centuries gone
The marching years aspire.
fears not freedom In others. The sun
Across the onward sweep of time
went down, the night came and the
We strain our vision dimv
black slaked his thirst in a stream alAnd all the ages roll and climb
To lose themselves in Him.
most on the border line of Nebraska
and South Dakota. Then he swung on
iWe gaze upon the aeons past—
again, stronger, freer. From distant
A blind and tumbling surge.
And slowly, from the weltering vast
Buffalo Gap the breath of the mounBehold a law emerge.
tains came to him; the grasses and.
The water seemed to heave and away
wild flowers spurned beneath his flyIn chaos undenied.
ing feet sent after him a sweet perYet not a foam flake drove astray.
For He was wind and tide.
fume. Wolves howled about him, but
held off. No terrors had they for him.
O purpose of the stumbling years,
He was coming to the White River
O wistful need and hope,
Whereby in all the woven spheres
country and the waiting mares of his
The atoms yearn and grope;
.
breed. Not so many had been Hie
Flow through the wandering will of man
years of his captivity that he did not
A tide of slow degree.
know just where they would be lingerAnd merge our strivings in the plan
That draws the world to Thee.
ing In the shadows of the valley. Few
•—Frederick Langbridge, in Chicago Stand- there were left uncaptured by the
ard.
white man, but these few, dauntless,
unconquered, still roamed where, as a
child, he had been part of their child
C
Every glittering star told him
c days.
c when It was midnight, and he poised
c himself on the great roll of land above
the valley where the mares waited.
He listened, but the grasses gave no
LD
Antelope warning of pursuit. He had outRanch of North- stripped all men. He listened for a
eastern Nebraska sound from the valley, but there was
went out of ex- none. Then he called, the Wild chalistence with a lenge of the full-blooded range horse
great many other to tte female of bis breed. The cry
tblngs during the went up and down on the night air.
season of the "big It rang back from ether rolls of land,
drought." Every nnd it burst through the shadows of
cattle country has the valley and roused the mares. One
had a historic drought. Local events are —two—three—they all called back. Bemarked from thatperiod. audaslssaldln low him was the sound or rising anithe South, "when one is reminiscent,, "be- mals, the flatting of hoofs on range
fore the war," so they say in Nebraska, grass. He bad found his own.
"before the dry spell." But when the
• •••»•••
•
Antelope was in its prime there was
He could not see them, so far bekept in one of the corrals a black
low were they, but they, looking up,
horse that was never used for any but
could see him silhouetted against the
special service. If a child was sick
at the ranch bouse and needed a physi- sky. His mane was blowing free; he
cian, out came the black, and furious- was a something carved out of the
ly he covered the distance as no other night; he was flesh and fire and blood,
horse on the range could. When the and he was free. Again h« called., and
Sioux rose in the west of the State again he was answered, Mid this was
It was the black that carried the warn- repeated several times. No n?od for
ing through Keyapaha and nioug the him to wait longer. Her leaped from
Niobrara, where the sparsely settled his eminence, and he dashsd docvn the
villages were. He even In a day at rough way to where he ka*w be would
that time journeyed 120 milt's and be awaited. Heedless of rock and
flung his proud head high in the air shale, heedless of gashed waterways
■whinnying as if he could joyously now dry. he leaped on, spuming all
cover that distance over again without earth beneath his feet, coming with
rest. Of course, he was a range horse; the wind of the plain. A rock turned
no thoroughbred's blood in him, off- beneath him; he was quiet and did
spring from no mother coddled under not fall; shale slid with him, be
the trainer's watchful eye, but child of bounded ahead. Then ft* one Instant
the range mare and stallion, facing there opened before h!m a horrible
blasts of Ice and sand, fighting for gulch, unsoundable, unknown. It had
food while the blizzard raged above, not been there when last he was in
swimmer of swollen streams, com- this valley. The mares were beyond
panion of the coyote, the rabbit and calllug to him. Surrendfr? He drew
the antelope, nature-born and nature- off and went at It, rising in the air
for frightful spau to covur, screaming
bred.
again his wild 'song of freedom as he
.*••••••• •
■■* "*»* ■' '■ ■'wmitjrn^
The black lived long and well at the leaped.

The Horse That Ran Away

Antelope Ranch after he was tamed
somewhat, but one day he broke the
bounds of bis corral by some chance,
ami, standing where the dip of the
plain laud came up to the bars of his
late prison, he gave a triumphant
scream and plunged into the wilderness before him; The ranchmen heard
his cry, they came running, come just
In time to see him arch himself on a
distant elevation and scream again.
He was free. Once long before this
time he had been free. That was
iWhen he grazed with his mother, far
out ou the Elkhorn, when no strap or
halter lay upon them, and only the

•

••••••«

*

The pursuing ranchmen fouud blm
in the gulch's bed the wxt day, back
broken, blood at his Upft dead. He
wan free.—H. I. CleveUud, in tbs Chlcagu Rscord-Herald.
Qatta Pevcha From Peat.
A Cerman scientist has recently de% ised a method of manufacturing artificial gutta-percha from peat, and, if it
turns out to be what is claimed, it will
simplify one of the gr-.'atest problems
in electricity—the insulation of ocean
cables. Thus far gutta-percha Is the
only substance which has been found
to furnish perfect protection for a
wire against the chemical Influences of
salt water, and the product is not only
limited, but is controlled by an English firm of cable manufacturers, who
own the forests in the East Indies from
which gutta-percha is obtained. ExpertaeaH to find a substitute have
been going on for years throughout
the world, but thus far nothing has
been entirely successful. The price
Of gutta-percha has been advanced considerably by the demands of the manuiactureis of golf balls, which has almost doubled the cost of cable manufacture, and if this German inventor
Is able to mike an equally as good
insulator out of peat he will make a
very Important contribution to the
world's economy, for peat can be found
in almost every country ou the globe
in quantities almost unlimited. There
are 3,000,000 acres in Ireland, 2.500,000
in Scotland, and even more in Germany, Russia, Norway, SwedeD, Finhind and other countries of Europe.
Women Uavo the Best of It.

wild beasts wei'3 their companions.
He had dreauied much of those days
since his capture. Not that he had
ever failed in a duiy put upon him by
Ins man captors. Inn the dreams of
what had been, what he still longed
for, would cling to him. aud carry him
:tway with such wild surges of blood
that he would hound jigaiunt the corjal's side and niakc geep muans as if in
1 ain. No horse was ever made upun
whom harnefs lay nat,.rally; the heritage of the horse wai. the free plain,
from which he could ouly be summoned by the call of bis companion,
man. If he responded it was heesnss
he too loved and \.~as not a captive.
All ill!* the black kni-w, and he curveted in the afternoon sunshine, threw
his dainty le$* far apart, blew the
warm air from his nostrils, and galloped away—north, north, to where the
Keyapaha flows through Indian land.
Mares with silky manes and tremulous
nostrils were waiting for blm there.
Mares, with eyes that would sufte:i

Out In Salt L/iUe City they ba-e system of street railway transfers
which Is hard to beat. The passenger
who receives a transfer from a Salt
Lake cuiiductor is compelled to use it
himself or throw it away.
Each ticket has printed on it, besides the usual hojrs and the names
of intersecting lines, a row of seven
small beads. Five of them are male
heads, two are female. Of the male
heads the first Is a beardless face, the
second bears a mustache, the third
"mutton chop" whiskers, the fourth a
chin beard, and the fifth Is fully
bearded. Beneath the row are two
plus signs, with a forty between them.
The conductor II required to identify
each passenger by puuc?h!ng one of
I!K. faces and one of the uigns for age.
the first pit's being used for young
i,kn, the forty for men of middle age
and the final plus for elderly men.
On the heads representing WMW
one wears a hat and represents young
women in general, and the other a bonnet, for matrons. With really rare
I'.elicaey, -the question of age is not
mentioned In-.regard to female passengers.—Washington I'ost.

folds of long, narrow guaze veils or
shroud themselves In their beautifully
embroidered sarongs.—New York Sun.

WHAT TO

DO WiTH

DAUGHTERS.

Thpy Are Advised to Seek an Occupation
and to Think Lest of Marriage.
"It is a strange fact, disputed by a
few, but generally corroborated, that,
while young men are looking askance
at matrimony, young women, who are
supposed to find the responsibilities
of marriage the more irksome, are apparently as much inclined to It as
ever," says Kate TJpson Clark In Leslie's Weekly. "Indeed, women with
auy pride of sex must feel their blood
boil at the cartoonist and the paragrapher, who vie with each other In
depicting the agonizing efforts of the
Mays and the Angelinas to coax a
proposal out of the unwilling Claudes
and Algernons.
"The mothers of the young women
seem to share their wishes. In consequence of the trend of the popular
joking these fond parents are placed
In a most unenviable position. They
scarcely dare to invite a young man
to their houses. Since affairs are In
this state, we must train our daughters
accordingly. In order to retain their selfrespect they must occupy a perfectly
Independent attitude. They must be
taught that ideal marriages are rare,
and even an ordinarily happy union Is
none too common. Therefore, since
either one of these desirable boons
may not come their way, they must
be ready to grasp some other. There
are many good things besides matrimony. Therefore, while holding one's
self toward marriage in a proper position of tentative acceptance, it is
worth while to look over the field and
find out what blessings, in the line of
life work, are within the reach of the
average woman.
Many mothers discourage the desire of their daughters to go to college.
To those who intend to teach a college diploma is now a necessity.lt Is
also a substantial help in securing the
constantly multiplying positions as
cashiers, floorwalkers, proofreaders, Insurance agents—in fact every business
In which highly trained Intelligence
Is required. Naturally, professional
success Is also nearly impossible without it. All this Is settled. It Is no
longer a matter of opinion.
"It Is true that the college girl some
times becomes slangy and careless, and
occasionally loses that sweet longing
for home which has been counted one
of woman's most alluring attributes,
hut these are usually mere surface and
temporary manifestations. The 'eternal womanly' Is there, just as It was
In Eve and Rachel and Jezebel—and
with much better morals, you may be
sure. And what Is the use of beljaj
the dependent, clinging, adoring creature of the sentimentalist when there
is no man at hand to depend upon and
cling to and adore? Therefore,'While
retaining unimpaired the faculty for
depending and clinging and adoring
(the poor girls cannot lose it if they
would!) let ns teach_ our daughters
that it is contemptible to be hanging
around, Idly awaiting the attentions
of a lot of impudent young men, who
are as likely as not to chaff at the
way in which the girls 'make eyes' at
them, and who poke fun at the frantic efforts which are pu* forth to entrap them by some of these men-coveting maidens."
The Woman Behind the Veil.

The custom of wearing face veils
among the women of the Orient is a
very ancient one, and undoubtedly
the wedding and widow's veils of our
day are remnants of that Old World
fashion. The Oriental woman prizes
her veil above any other article of her
wardrobe; rather than have a strange
man look upon her uncovered face
She Will snatch a curtain, counterpane
or her petticoats in uer haste to conceal her features, utterly regardless
o, oilier parts of her anatomy which
may be exposed by the action. This
need not seem so very absurd when
we remember that It Is a part of most
Oriental religions to keep the women
in exclusion and that Mohammed of
blessed memory-made the command a
binding one. *
Turkish dames of high degree weardainty squares, of white illusion coqucuishly wound about their hoads
aud faces which cover but in no wise
conceal their beauty. This style has
been growing smaller and more diaphanous until now the Turkish woman's
face is less concealed than the European woman's who clings to the close
square of tulle.
The Algerian women wear yards of
eoft gauze about their heads and
shoulders; when coming in contact
\\X\-\\ European men these are gracefully draped so as to leave but the upr
per portion of the face visible. The
five yard sarong of the I'arsce wonn a
makes a dress skirt, covers a greater
portion of the body, leaving one arm
ami shoulder free, and is then most
artistically arranged about the head.
The Nautch girls who wear the curious
liosS rings and expensive jewels on
their feet and heavy anklets, make us*;
of tiie sarong In their gliding dances,
but they seldom use them for face
covering. The married women and
widows of the Basque provinces use a
cicetpinalioii cloak and hood similar
ie that worn by the women of San
Miguel.
Mohammedan women have a variety
of face veils, modified by climate and
the country In which they live. The
yasmak of the Turkish and Egyptian
women Is unknown to the women of
India, who envelop their faces in the

Women as PhllantnropislaFew realise bow much the cause
of education and the various philanthropic enterprises owe to the women
of the United States. The .Chicago
Chronicle publishes the following list
of Borne of the gifts recently made
to women's causes;
Mrs. Joseph h. Newcombe, of New
York, to Tulane University, $3,000,000;
Mrs. P. D. Armour, of Chicago, to
Armour Institute, $1,250,000; Mrs. Edna J. McFherson, of Newark, N. J.,
to Yale College, $750,000; Mrs. H. R.
Schlcy and Mrs. R. P. Flower, of New
York, jointly, to the town of Watertown, N. i'., $500,000; Miss Helen
Gould, of New Y'ork, to various charities, $100,000; Mrs. Vaughan Marquis,
of Ashland, Wls., to religion, $300,000;
Mrs. J. F. Ryan, of New York, to religion. $250,000; Mrs. Eugene Kelly, of
Buffalo, to religion, $250,000; Mrs. Enimons Blaine nnd Mrs. Cyrus McCormlck, to the University of Chicago,
1250,000; Mrs. A. S. Greenspnu, of Topeka, Kan., to various charities, $200,000; Sirs. Louise Sebor, of Mlddletowu,
Conn., to religion, $175,000; Mrs. Margaret J. Bennett, of Baltimore, to various charities, $150,000; Mrs. Mary
Shannon, of Newton, Mass., to various
colleges, ¥123,500; Mrs. G. S. Burbank,
of Fltcbburg, Mass.. to various charities, SI20.O00; and Mrs. H. F. Alms,
of Cincinnati, to the University of
Cincinnati. $100,000.
Besides these several Chicago women
have given various sums to the Chicago University, the total aggregating
nearly $500,000.
. J;. -rChicago's Petticoat Brass Band.
Ch'.cago now has a woman's brass
baud of twenty pieces. There are
hut three brass bands in the country
composed of women entirely. The
oiber two are In Boston and San Jose
Cal. There are several women's orchestras and many women cornet and
trombone soloists, but only three bands
In which everything from the clarinet
to the big bass drum and bass born
are pinyed by women.
The organizer of petticoats' band Is
Professor Charles S. Horn, professor
of cornet in the Chicago Piano College.
During the winter months the women
will meet for rehearsal weekly and will
give a few concerts In the small towns
near Chicago. With this training it
is believed the players will soon be in
condition to compete with the veteran
members of the older bands of the
country.
When the sight of a brightly uniformed band becomes familiar to citizens of Chicago the band will start ou
a tour of the United States. The leader
expects to arrange a series of contests
with the other two women's bands, and
have it determined whether Chicago
can produce as good or better musicians than Boston or the Pacific coast.
Uniforms have not been decided on
yat, but it is probable that they will
oo distinctively feminine and not savor
of the "emancipated" woman's dress
in any detail—Chicago Chronicle.
French Lingerie.

Petticoats fit very smoothly and
closely around the hips, but some of
the very newest have a little fulness
just at the back, a row—or, rather,
three or four rows—of fine gathers,
or two or three inverted box pleats,
which do not In any way interfere
with the sheathllke effect and yet permit enough fulness being added to
hold the skirt out a little from the
figure—a most desirable addition In
these days of many exaggeratedly
tight-fitting dress skirts. These petticoats open at the side, are circular
in shape, and have one or more
flounces, or one deep flounce with
many ruSIes. It is the fad of the moment to have different silk flounces
that can be buttoned on to the upper
part of some one silk skirt, and in this
way it is possible to keep the fresb,
dainty appearance that is so requisite
to being well dressed nnd so difficult
to attain with the length of most of
the dress skirts.—Harper's Bazar.
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The modish ulster Is belted in.
Changeable or two-toned broadcloth
is something new.
Lace will be used for trimming all
but the corduroy waists.
Panne velvet, plain nnd fancy, is
used for entire waists, as well as for
trimming purposes.
On the dressy coats shown this season for children silver knob button*,
richly chased, are among the novelties.
Heavy white silk embroideries are
let into the thick, white scratch wool
which is used in some of the smart
hats of the season.
Long, narrow, oval-shaped dots of
black are to be seen on neckwear. One
stock has a large, white lace bow,
with these dots in black velvet as
much as a quarter of an inch long. A
big tulle bow has smaller dots of velvet the same shape.
Oak leaves which are monstrosities
from the botanical standpoint, but
charming from the milliner's, are to
be seen In all colors of velvet One
hat is formed almost entirely of these
oak leaves in white velvet, veined with
pink, and with a delicate pink fruit of
somo kind.
There saems to be an increasing brilliancy in the coloring of ornaments of
jewels. One beautiful opal brooch has
a large opal in the centre, one of unusual brilliance, and around this is a
row of large rubies, and outside the
rubies a row of larger dlamends. The
pin Is oval.

LAW OF WEDDING GIFTS.
Tnong-n Sent to the Brlda'a Home Tliry
Mar Be the Husband's.
The case of William H. Moss vs.
fTAarles and his wife Etta. Bass was
Plants with white blossoms have a tried In the District Court at Woonlarger proportion of fragrant species socket, and judgment was given the dethan any others; next comes red, then fendants for costs. It was an action
yellow and blue, after which, and in of trover and conversion. The plainthe same order, may be reckoned tiff alleged that certain wedding gifts
violet, green, orange, brown and black. which he gave temporarily into the
possession of the defendant or the
Diphtheria germs survive at least parents of his wife (Nina Bass Moss),
fifteen years. This has been proved from whom he has separated, are beby two cases of diphtheria In children ing retained by the defendants In
who could have contracted the disease spite of the fact that he is their sole
In no way except through playing with owner and has mad? demands for
;
toys that had been stored fifteen years them.
' Witnesses for the defense claimed
in an old trunk.
that Moss, after separating from his
M. Bertbelot, the French chemist, wife, had made the latter r. gift of the
has been trying to find what Is the articles at issue. Mr. Bass acknowlsmallest weight of an odorous sub- edged that the plaintiff bad made destance that can excite the nerves of mand of him for the goods, but Mrs.
smell In a human being. By repeated Moss denied that she had been visited
dilutions he found that even such an and requested to give back the wedunimaginable quantity as three-eighths ding gifts. Both maintained that they
of a millionth of a grain of iodoforin belonged to their daughter Nina and
would produce the characteristic were not for .them to control. The
the Bass
smell, nnd musk was many times wedding gifts were taken to
home when the Ctugbte;- returned
stronger still.
there.
- ■—*'-\
Several friends and relatives of Mr.
The larvae of flies, bees, beetles aud
ether insects have been placed in the Moss appeared in court, and testified
wooden half of a box having one sec- that they had tent presents, including
tion of lead and the other of wood, oil paintings r.nd silverware, at the
and on exposure to Routgen rays they time of the wadding, but the presents,
have been greatly excited, Invariably they sny, were intended for Mr. Moss
retreating to the leaden part of the alone. Elizabeth Owens, of Hillsbox. With blind larvae the results grove, William Moss., Jr., Clarence Oswere the same, showing that the ex- borne and Robert T. Colllnge, the latciting rays were perceived through the ter of Lincoln, were the witnesses who
appeared for Mr. Moss. The prosecunerves of the skin.
.'t" -': rirtion denied that Mr. Moss bad ever
The human body, it has been found, made a gift of the articles to bis wife
Is shorter at night than in the morn- after their separation, and hinted that
ing, due to the weight of the body their relations were so strained that
compressing the Intervertebral carti- such a gift was out of the question.
Charles H. MeFee, who appeared for
lages. Duriug sleep, or while in a recumbent position, the pressure being the defense, askad that the plaintiff
removed, their natural elasticity en- be non-suited, claiming that his witables them to resume their normal nesses had failed to show that there
size,
consequently the height of was conversion of the goods. Mr. Mean individual will vary from three- Fee said that tfl? presents belonged
eighths to half an inch between morn- jointly to Mr. Moss and wife. At the
time of the wedding they were sent
ing and night
to her home and they bore no cards
The skunk first appears In historj stating that they were for the groom
alone.
It was easy, the lawyer said,
in the year 1636*, when he was described In Theodat's History of Can- for friends of Mr. Moss to stand in
ada. He had been a long time on the court and claim that they intended
,
earth before that time, however, for to give to him alone. Judge Feely then had something to
there are species of fossil skunks. The
skunks of the genus Cuiuca range say concerning the ethics of wedding
over the greater portlou of North gifts. He maintains that If one sends
America and as far south as Mexico, a present to a person about to be
Other skunks are fouud In Central and married, the gift belongs exclusively
South America. They live in burrows, | to the man or woman for whom It is
f
either of other animals, or made by intended, and not necessarily to bo h
themselves. Their habits are chiefly of the contracting couple. Convennocturnal, and they hibernate only in tion declares that the gift be sent to
the severest part of winter. Their the bride's home, and for the sake of
food consists of small animals, of in- delicacy no distinction is made besects and birds' eggs. Grasshoppers tween the bride and groom, but, nevare eaten by hundreds. They have ertheless, the title to the gift rests in
been trapped for their fur for many the person remembered by the donor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bass and their daughyears. The young are born in litters
of four to ten. The adults occasionally ter Nina were the only witnesses for
rob the poultry yard, but such depre- the defense.
Mrs. Nina Boss Moss afflrmed that
dations ns they commit are more than
offset by their destruction of noxious the articles in question had been tenanimals and InsectB, especially the dered her as gifts by her husband
white grub, the pest of lawns and when the separation came. Mr. and
meadows. They are easily trapped In Mrs. Moss have been married only a
box traps, and can be killed by put- short while and they separated last
ting them, trap and all, in a trough of summer. The goods claimed by the
pair are valued at nearly $80.
water.
All the testimony in, Mr. McFce
M. Tarde, not long since, published maintained that no conversion had
a suggestive and important volume on been proven by the other side. The
the "Psychology of Crowds." He has plaintiff had failed, Mr. McFee said,
now Issued a new volume (not yet to show that demand had been made
translated from the French, It is be- of the proper person, and thiB being
lieved) under the title, "LOpinlon ct the case no conversion could be
la Foule." The public is Bomethiig proven. The counsel for the defenddifferent from a crowd. In a thuure ants maintained that ft vras very liaor in the street the public and the ble that Mr. Moss made the gifts, as it
crowd are the same til. u jr. But print- made possible the separation without
ing aud other modern <-svlces have much other outlay.
John H. Heffernan. counsel 'or Mr.
created a public which has ;.u opinion
independently of propinquity. Opinion Moss, argued that effective testimony
Is action at a distance. The book in had been introduced to sbovr that the
question studies the public, how it is presents belonged solely to the plainborn and developed, what its relations tiff and that the evidence in relation to
are with those who direct Its opinions, the making of the gifts was insuffiIts relations to the newspaper press, cient. The testimony of the defense
lo crowds, to church nnd to staie, its was criticised by Mr. Heffernan.
Judge Feely, before giving a verdict,
manners of action, its powers for good
nnd evil. All these matters are fit said that the plaintiff should have
subject for a strictly scientific treat- asked Mrs. Bass for the goods. Mr.
ment, which, in fact, ihey receive. In Bass, It was said, was not a party
to the conversion, and If Mrs, Bass had
tli seventeenth century there was only
a literary public, in tht eighteeuth not been requested to restore the prop.
Journalism
erty, conversion could not be alleged
a philosophic public arose
came in with the rcvoiu ion. Public against her. No evidence had been
opinion in olden times was formed given to show that the plaintiff had dionly by conversation; with the advent rectly demanded the presents from
of the press a new factor was intro- Mrs. Bass, and this being the case,
duced. The journal acts on the indi- judgment was given the defendants
vidual, aud the public reacts on the for costs.
In the afternoon, several hours arter
journal. In the last analysis the pubjudgment for the defendants had been
1 c has the press ft deserves.
given. Deputy Sheriff Lsndry visited
The Social Bank of Cabinet Ofllcers.
the Bass homo ou Reservoir avenue,
The social rank of each Cabinet of- aud replevined the goods for lbs posficer Is reckoned according to his session of which William H. Moss unstanding In the order of succession to successfully sued in tjo uorning in
the Presidency, which is arranged ac- the District Court.
cording to the age of each executive
Mr. Moss is plaintiff In the new redepartment The State Department plevin case and his wife, Nina (Bass)
having been the first executive branch Moss, Is the defendant. John .1. Hefof the Government created, the Sec- fernan represents Mr. Moss. Til? reretary of State is the official aud social plevin suit Is a sequel to the suit
head of the Cabinet aud the first of brought by Mr., Moss for the securing
Its members to succeed to the Presi- of the wedding gifts which ho gave
dency, in the event of the neath of Into the keeping of Mr. and Mrs.
hoth President and Vice-President. If Charles Bass a few mouths ago, when
the President, Vice-President aud Sec- be and his wife decided to separate.
rotary of State were all to die before After they separated she went to live
their successors had been appointed with her parents, whom Mr. Moss sued
the Secretary of the Treasury would for the gi.'is and tost.—Providence
become President, because his Is the Journal.
second oldest of the executive departKCere Opinion.
ments. This right to succession exThe world never gets a very high
tends in turn to the Secretary of War.
Attorney-General, Postmaster-G eneral, opinion of a man who doesn't think a
Secretary of the Navy, and lastly to good deal of himself.
Few of the great men of the world
the Secretary of the Interior. This
gradation thus Indicates the social were born in palaces.
Woman will never become so busirank of each Cabinet officer in his own
ness-like in her habits as to consider
..lieie.—Ladies' Home Journal.
It a waste of time to look In the shop
An ordinarily healthy man of thirti windows.
rears old can lift, with both hands,
Only the man who fails looks back
288 pounds, and surport on his shoul- on his college days as the easiest time
ders 330 pounds.
•f bis lire—Chicago Reeord-Herald,

Asth ma
"One of my daughters bsd a
terrible csse of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without reliel. Vfe then tried Ayer's Cheny
Pectoral, and three end one-hslf
bottles cured her."—Emms Jsne
Entsminger, Langsville. O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainlycuresmanycases
of asthma. ■•******-*••
And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.
TsmXmtUcStc.SI. All
Contolt yoar doctor. If he says take it,
then do at lie 1»J.. If he tells yon not
to take It, then don't take It. He knows.
Leave It with him. W« sre willing.
,
J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Hsu.

S0Z0D0NT
A PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

TEETH '" BREATH

25"

EACH

S0Z0D0NT
TOOTH POWDER
HALL&RUCKEU

NEW YORK

Last year there were 192,705 miles of
telegraphic lines and 033,153 milea of wira
hi tho United States.
prodncea the faateat and brightest colors of anjr known dye
stuff. Sold by all druggists.
WPUTHAM'S FADSTLSRH PTK

According to statistics prepared for the
Home Secretary 1700 children are burned
to death yearly in the United Kingdom.
l»eafneM Cannot R« Cured
by local applications w they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to enre deafness, and that IR by constitutional remedies. Deafness in mused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of th«
Enstaohian Tube. When thin tube is inflamed
yon have a rumbling sound orimnerfeethearing, and when it is entirely closed TJonfnets is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tnbe restored to its normal
eondition, hearins: will be destroyed forever.
Nina cases out often are canned by catarrh.
which is nothing bnt an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness ("caused by catarrh), that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
sent free. F. J. CHutKRir it Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Ball's Family Pills aro the best.
The man who always expects the rncx>
pected to happen is proof against ditiuppoinlpient,
„____^^_
B*st For \aa> B*w«ls.
Fft matter what ails yon, headaoha to a
cancer, you wfll never get well until jont
bowels are put right. OAaoaana help nature,
eare you without a gripe or pain, prodnas
MIJ natural movem*»ts, cost you Just 19
cents to start getting your htaUu book. Oaacamaro Candy Cathartic, the genuine, pnt up
In metal boxes, every tablet ha* 0. U. C.
stamped on it. Bewaro of imitations.
It's when a woman is dressed to kill
that ahe cute her IPSS fortunate aistcr dead.

THE MESSAGE
President's Review of National
Affairs Read to Congress.

URGES WAR ON ANARCHISTS
Believes No Changes Should Be Hade
in the Tariff and Advocates
Reciprocity.
PUBLICITY A CHECK ON TRUSTS
TUe President Favorn National HnparTlsion
sad Control of Industrial Coinbi nations
—CrgfeS tUo lie-enactment of the Chinese Kxcluslon Law-Recommends the
Amendment of the Xminlft-ratton Laws
—Pleads For the Up-iiutldiitK of the
Merchant Marine and the Expansion
of the Navy — The Isthmian Canal
Treaty—The Monroe Doctrine— Recommendations About Cuba, Hawaii, Porto
lTlao and the Philippines—The Army
—The Other Topics X>lscnssetl.

Washington, D. C—President Roosevelt's first annual message, which was read
before the Senate and House of Kepresentatives, is, in part, as follows:
The Congress assembles this year under
the shadow of a great calamity. On the
6th of September President McKinley was
shot by an Anarchist while attending the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, and
died in that city on the 14th of that
month.
Of the last seven elected Presidents he
is the third who has been murdered, and
the bare recital of this fact is sufficient to
justify grave alarm among all loyal American citizens. Moreover, the circumstances
of this, the third assassination of an American President have a pecularily sinister
significance. Both President Lincoln and
President Garfield were killed by assassins of types unfortunately not uncommon
in history; President Lincoln falling the
victim to the terrible passions arouBed by
four years of Civil War, and President
Garfield to the revengeiui vanity of a disappointed officeseeker. President McKinley was killed by an utterly depraved criminal belonging to that body of criminals
who object to all governments, good and
bad alike, who are against any form of
pupujtti' nueiiy it

IL

in guaruiuecd oy even

the most just and liberal laws, and who
are as hostile to the upright exponent of
a free people's sober will as to the tyrannical and irresponsible despot.
President Roosevelt then pays a high
tribute to the late President as a man, a
citizan and a statesman. In concluding
big eulogy the President said: "We mourn
a good and great President who is dead,
but while we mourn we are lifted up by
the splendid achievements of his life and
the grand heroism with which he met his
death."
The President, in referring to the crime
which so shocked the community, said
that the blow was aimed not at the President, but at every symbol of government.
It was the bold defiance of anarchy, of all
law and order. The Anarchist is a criminal whose perverted instincts lead him
to prefer confusion and chaos to the most
beneficent form of social order.
President Roosevelt then declares that
anarchistic speeches, writings and meetings are essentially seditious and treasonable. He urges Congress to enact such
legislation as will bar all Anarchists or
persons justifying the murder of those
placed in authority from entering the
country. The President continues: The
Federal courts should be given jurisdiction
over any man who kills or attempts to
kill the President or any man who, byr the
Constitution or by laws, is in line of succession for the Presidency, while the punishment
for an unsuccessful attempt
PI
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should be proportioned to the enormity of
the offence against our institutions.
Anarchy is a c?ime against tpe whole
WE HAVE HEARD
human race, and all mankind should band
against the Anarchist. His crime should
OF IT BEFORE
be made an offence against the law of nations, like piracy and that form of manstealing known as the slave trade, for it
is of far blacker infamy than either. It
There Is no necessity for us to suffer
should be so declared by treaties among
pain and endure useless agony. There,
all
civilized powers. Such treaties would
is a remedy far all aches and pains—
give to the Federal Government the powlor Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago,
er of dealing with the crime.
Neuralgia. Sciatica. Pleurisy, SorePresident Roosevelt refers in congratulaness, Stiffness, Headache. Backache,
tory terms to the prosperity of the nation,
Pains in the Limbs and Pains in tno
Feet, that remedy (3
but utters a warning to the men who seek
to add to thpir possessions by gambling in
any lorm and unwise speculation, as they
are a source of menace not only to themselves, but to others. If the business
world loses its head it loses what legislation cannot supply.
The President then considers the great
accumulations of wealth and large industrial corporations. He -ays that the creIt never fails. It sets like mafic,
ation of great corporate fortunes has not
instantaneous relief from pain always
been due to the tariff nor to any oilier
follows. It has cured thousands of
governmental action, but to natural causes
cases which had been given up aa
in the business world, operating in other
incurable. One trial will convince any
sufferer that St. Jacobs C
countries asithey operate in our own.
The procef^ffijHi aroused much antagonism,
the President observes, a great part of
which is ivholly without warrant. There
have been abuses connected with the accumulation of wealth, yet it remains true
that a fortune accumulated in legitimate
Price, 35c and s<"=business can be accumulated by the person
specially benefited only on condition of
conferring immense incidental benefits
SOLD BT ILL DIALERS IN UKUICINS.
upon others. Successful enterprise, of
tmm>^U^mmmmim*mmmm«mmm>mmimmi the ty"e which benefits all mankind, can
only exist if the conditions are such as to
offer great prizes as the rewards of sucNew and Enlarged Edition
cess.
President Roosevelt advises caution in
dealing with the abuses involved in tte
question of industrial <*omhmations. He
remarks: It cannot too often be pointed
out that to strike with ignorant violence
at the interests of one set of men almost
inevitiib'.v endangers the interests of all.
President Roosevelt says that there are
ol Enghih, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
real and grave evils connected with trusts,
one of the chief being over-capitalization
25,000 NE.W WORDS, ETC.
because of its many baleful consequences,
Edited bv W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
and a resolute and practical effort must be
Usited'Statea Commissioner of Education.
New Plates Throughout.
Rich) Bindings.
made to correct these evils. He continue?:
9364 Pago5000 Illustrations.
There is a widespread conviction m
BEST FOR THE. HOUar.HOL,D
the minda of the American people that the
great corporations known as trusts are m
AUoWebater'a Collegiate
certain of their features and t tendencies
Dictionary wiir a valuable
hurtful to the general wehare. Tmm
Scottish Glossary
100 Pages.
1400 Illustration*. Sue jaioxaH"1springs from no spirit of envy or unehantableness. It does not rest upon a lack ot
Specimen pages, etc, ol batb
intelligent appreciation of the necessity of
booka sent 00 application.
meeting changing and changed conditions
O.efi C. MeiTiare Co., Springfiaki,M**».
of trade with new methods, nor upon ignorance of the fact that combination of
capital in the effort to accomplish great
things is necessary when the world s progress* demands that great thines bp done.
TH* President believes that the firat esDOLLARS seucial
111 determining how to deal with
You can buy the very best
the great industrial combinations is knowl800 lb. Piatlonn Scale. edge of the facts. Publicity is tiie only
sure remedy that can be invoked. The
Other aisee equally low,
Jones (He Pays the Freight. Government, he declares, should have the
right to inspect and examine the workings
Boi B1KQHAMTOK. U. Y.
of the large corporations engaged in interstate business. Continuing he says;
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Dictionary
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Artificial bodies, such as corporations
and joint stock or other associations, depending upon any etatutory law for their
existence or privileges, should be subject
to proper governmental supervision, and
full r.nd accurate information as to their
operations should be made public regularly at reasonable intervals.
The large corporations, commonly called
trusts, though organized in one State, alwavs do busineBB in many States, often
doing very little business in the State
where they are incorporated. There is
utter lack of uniformity in the State
laws about them, and as no State has any
exclusive interest in or power over their
acts, it has in practice proved impossible
to get adequate regulation through State
action. Therefore, in the interest of the
whole people, the Nation should, without
interfering with the power of the States
in the matter itself, also assume power of
supervision and regulation over all corporations doing an interstate business.
The President then states that if Congress does not have the power to frame a
law which will enable the Federal Government to exercise the control referred to,
then, he believes, a constitutional amendment should be submitted to confer the
power.
He recommends the creation of a Cabinet officer to be known as Secretary of
Commerce and Industries. It should be
ins province u.» ueai wiin commerce mvlts
broadest sense, including among many
other things whatever concerns labor and
all matters affecting the great business
corporations and our merchant marine.
After referring to the present prosperous
condition of the wage-workers the President remarks that every effort of legislator and
administrator
should
be
bent -to secure the permanency of this
state of affaire and its improvement
wherever
possible.
He
says
that
our labor should be protected so far
as it is possible from the presence in this
country of any laborers brought over by
contract, or of those who, coming freely,
yet represent a standard of living so depressed that they can undersell our men
in the labor market and drag them to a
lower level, 1 regard it as necessary, with
this end in view, to re-enact immediately
the law excluding Chinese laborers and to
strengthen it wherever necessary in order
to make its enforcement entirely effective.
President Roosevelt declares that our
present immigration laws are unsatisfactory. He believes that a comprehensive
law should be enacted with the object of
working a threefold improvement over our
present system. First, we should aim to
include all persons who are known to
be Anarchists, and ahjo all persons who
are of a low moral tendency; secondly, to
secure by a careful test some intelligent
capacity to appreciate American institutions and to act sanely as American citizens; and thirdly, to exclude all persons
who are below a certain standard of economic fitness to enter our industrial field
as competitors with American labor.
The President is in favor of letting the
tariff rest without revision for the present. He says:
.
#
There is general acquiescence in our
present tariff system as a national policy.
The first requisite to our prosperity is the
continuity and stability of this economic
policy. Nothing could be more unwise
than to disturb the business interests of
the country by any general tariff change
at this time. Yet it is not only possible,
but eminently desirable, to combine with
the stability of our economic system a
supplementary system of reciprocal benefit
and obligation with other nations. Such
reciprocity is an incident and result of
the firm establishment and preservation
of our present economic policy. It was-especially provided for in the present tariff
law.
Reciprocity must be treated as tho handmaiden of protection. Our first duty is to
see that the protection granted by the
tariff in every case where it is needed is
maintained, and that reciprocity be sought
for so far BB it can safely be done without
injury to our home industries. The wellbeing of the wage-worker is a prime consideration of our entire policy of economic
legislation.
The natural minq of development for
a policy of reciprocity will be in connection with those of our productions which
no longer require all of the support once
needed to establish them upon a sound
basis, and with those others where either
because of natural or of economic causes
we are beyond the reach of successful competition.
The w.xt subject discussed is the merchant marine. The President says it is
discreditable to us as a nation that only a
trifling portion of our great commerce is
carried on our own ships. To remedy this
state of things, he continues, would not
merely serve to build up our shipping interests, but it would also result in benefit
to ail who are interested in the permanent
.establishment of a wider market for
American products, and would provide an
auxiliary force for the navy. It should be
made advantageous to carry American
goods in American built ships.
At present American shipping is under
'certain great disadvantages when put in
competition with the shipping of Foreign
countries. Our Government should take
such action as will remedy these inequalities. The American merchant marine
should be restored to the ocean.
For the first time appropriations for irrigation and the reclamation of desert
lands arc suggested. Appropriations, limitpd to necessities, are he*ft4ken for the impi'ovenient Di EUe rivers and harbors.
The President congratulates the country
on tho workings of the gold standard
mo-icy system. He says it is timely and
judicious' and desirable tp maintain. He
praises the National Banking law, but
says there is need of better safeguards
against financial panics, and that the currency should be responsive to trade's demands.
..riT.
The collections from duties on imports
and internal taxes continue to exceed the
ordinary expenditures of the Government,
thanks mainly to the reduced army expenditures. The utmost care shoutd be
taken not to reduce the revenues so that
there will be any possibility of a deficit,
but. after providing against any such contingency, means should be adopted whi-h
will bring the revenues more nearly within the limit of our actual needs. This section of the message closes with a demand
for strict economy in expenditures.
President Roosevelt writes that experience ha* shown the wisdom of the purposes of the Interstate Commerce act. but
has also shown, possibly, that some of its
requirements are wrong certainly, that the
means devued for tho enforcement of its
urovisions are defective. The act should
be amended. The railway is a public servant, Its rates should be juet to and open
to all shippers alike. The subject is one of
great importance and calls for the earnest
attention of tho Congress,
After a brief reference to the splendid
work in the wuv of unbuilding domestic
and foreign trade which is being carried
on by the Department of AgrieaBore, the
message dlscoases our ii;*iilar possessions.
In Hawaii our aim most be to develop
the territory on the traditional American
lines. We do not wish a region of large
estates tilled by cheap labor; we wish a
healthy American community of men who
themselves till the farms they own. All
our legislation for the islands should be
shaped with this end in view.
It is a pleasure to say that it is hardly
more necessary to report as to I*orto Rico
than as to any State or Territory within
our continental limits. The island Is thriving aa never before, and it is being administered efficiently and honestly. Its people are now enjoying liberty and order under the protection of the United States,
and upon this fact we congratulate them
and ourselves.
In Cuba much progress has been made toward putting the independent government
of the island upon a firm footing that before the present session of the Congress
closes this will be an accomplished fact.

Cuba will then start as her own mistress,
and to the beautiful Queen of the An*
tilles, as she unfolds this new page of her
destiny, we extend our heartiest greetings
and good wishes. I most earnestly ask
your attentiou to the wisdom, indeed to
the vital need, of providing for a substantial reduction in the tariff duties on Cu*
ban imports into the United States.
In the Philippines our problem is
larger. Our earnest effort is to help the
people upward along the stony and difficult path that leads to self-government.
We hope to make our administration of
the islands honorable to our nation by
making it of the highest benefit to the
Filipinos themselves, and as an earnest of
what we intend to do. we point to what
we have done. Already a greater measure
of material prosperity and of governmental honesty and efficiency has been attained
in the Philippines than ever before in their
history.
There are still troubles ahead in the
islands. The insurrection has become an
affair of local banditti and marauders,
who deserve no higher regard than the
brigands of portions of the Old World.
Encouragement, direct or indirect, to
these insurrectos stands on the same footing as encouragement to hostile Indians
in the days when we still had Indian
wars.
The time has come wnen there snouid
be additional legislation for the Philipnines. Nothing better can be done for the
islands than to introduce industrial enterprises. Nothing would benefit them so
much as throwing them open to industrial
development.
After calling attention to the crying
need of either a Governmental or a privately owned cable to Hawaii and the
Philippines to be continued to points in
Asia, the message declares that not a
single great material work which remains
to be undertaken on this continent is of
such consequence to the American people
as the building of a canal across the isthmus connecting North and South America. Its importance to the nation is by
no- means limited merely to its material
effects upon our business prosperity, and
yet with view to these effects upon our
business prosperity alone it would be to
the last degree important for us immediately to begin it. While its beneficial effects would perhaps Le most marked upon
the Pacific coast and the Gulf and South
Atlantic States, it would also greatly benefit other sections. It is emphatically a
work which it is for the interest of the
entire country to begin, and complete as
soon as possible. 1'he President then tells
of the new treaty with Great Britain and
if aprnpoved says the Congress can then
proceed to give effect to the advantages it
secures us oy providing for the building
of the canal.
Continuing the President says:
The true end of every great and free
people should be self-respecting peace,
and this nation most earnestly desires
sincere and cordial friendship with all
others. Over the entire world, of recent
years, wars between the great civilized
powers have become less and less frequent. Wars with barbarouB or semibarbarous peoples come in an entirely different catagory, being merely a most regrettable but necessary international police duty which must be performed. Peace
can only be kept with certainty where
both sides wish to keep it, but more and
more the civilized peonies are realizing the
wicked folly 01 war and are attaining timt
eondition of just and intelligent regard
for the rights of others which will in the
end, as we hope and believe, make worldwide peace possible. The peace conference at The Hague gave definite expression to this hope and belief and marked a
stride toward their attainment.
This same peace conference acquiesced
in our statement of the Monroe Doctrine
as. compatible with the purposes and aims
of the conference.
Our people intend to abide by the Monroe Doctrine and to insist upon it as the
one sure means of securing the peace of
the Western Hemisphere. The navy offers us the only means of making our insistence upon the Monroe Doctrine anything but a subject of derision to whatever
nation chooses to disregard it. We desire
the peace which comes as of right to the
just man armed; not the peace granted on
terms of ignominy to the craven and the
weakling.
It is not possible to improve a navy after war breaks out. The ships must be
built and the men trained long in advance.
The work of upbuilding the navy must
be steadily continued. No one point of
our policy, foreign or domestic, is more
important than this to the honor and material welfare, and above all to the peace,
of our nation in the future. Unless our
commerce is always to be carried in foreign bottoms, we must have war craft to
protect it. So far from being in any way
a provocation to .war, an adequate and
highly trained navy is the beBt guaranty
against war, the cheapest and most effective peace insurance. The cost of buildin? and maintaining such a navy represents the very lightest premium for insuring peace which this nation can possibly
pay. The President thinks the Naval Militia forces and the National Naval Reserve should receive hearty encouragement.
It is not necessary to increase our army
beyond its present size at this time. But
it is necessary to keep it at the highest
point of efficiency. The individual units,
who as Oificers and enlisted men compose
this army are, we have good reason to believe, at least as efficient as those of any
other army in the entire world. It is our
duty to see that their training is of a kind
to insure the highest possible expression
of power to these units when acting in
combination.
No other citizen deserves so well of the
Republic as the veterans, the survivors of
those who saved the Union. We are now
indeed one nation, one in fact as well as
in name; we are united in our devotion to
the flag which is the symbol of national
greatness and unity, and the very completeness 6f our union enables us all, in
every part of the country, to glory in the
valor shown alike by the sons of the North
and the sons of the South, in the times
that tried men's souls.
The President states that the merit system of making appointment is aa American aa the common school system, and
then recommends the reorganization of the
consular service.
Cordial support for the St. Louis and
Charleston expositions is bespoken, and
then postal affairs are treated. The annual postal deficit has been steadily reduced from $11,411,779 in 1S97 to $3,923,727
in 1901. Among the recent postal advances the success of rural free delivery
wherever established has been so marked
that, and actual experience has made its
benefits so plain, that the demand for its
extension is general aud urgent.
The message after felicitating the country upon the successful settlement of the
questions growing out of the anti-foreign
uprising in China, concludes as follows:
The death of yueen Victoria caused the
neople of the United States deep and
heartfelt sorrow, to which the Government
trave full expression. When President
McKinley died our nation in turn received from every quarter of the British
Empire expressions of grief and sympathy
no less sincere. The death of the Empress
Dowager Frederick of Germany also
aroused the genuine sympathy of the
American -people, and this sympathy was
eordiallv reciprocated by Germany when
the President was assassinated. Indeed,
from every quarter of the civilized world
we received, at the time of the President's
death, assurance of such trrjef and regard
as to touch the hearts of our people. In
t.,e midst of our affliction we reverently
thank the Almighty that we are at peace
with the nations of mankind, and we
firmly intend that our polity shall be such
a* to continue unbroken these international relations of mutual respect and
P
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Mrs. Emma E. Felch, Treasurer Fond
du Lac, Wis., Social Economic Club, Tells
How She was Cured of Irregular and Painful Menstruation by Lydia E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound.
"DEAR MRS.

PINKHAM:—I

have used

Lydia E. Pinkhaiai

Vegetable Compound for irregular ahd painful menstruation, and
was entirely cured after using two bottles.

I can truly say it is a

boon to suffering women, and I would recommend all suffering from
the above troubles to try a few bottles and be cured.
fully yours,

EMMA

E.

FELCH,

Very th-.ik-

Division St., Fond du Lac, Wis.1'

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LKTTER. IS NOT G-ENUJK8.
"When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leiunrrhoea, displacement or ulceration ot tno
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, baefcacne,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dhzmess, famtness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, aiigone" and awani>to-ue-left-alone" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia fc.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound at, once removes sucn trouo.cs.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
No other medicine for female ills in the world has received
■uch widespread and unqualified endorsement.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write^er for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
The man who appends on wages will
become wealthy bafore the man who
depends on wagers.
Xki9

FEED THE BABY

Call Tom In.

lenr ran ad Excursions three times per week
without eliHUge f.om Wnwhiotcton, D,_0. to
iios Angles nod Sun Fr.inoisco. -FersouaMy
coDducted. Berth *7 00.
Q. C. DASIELS, Nmv England Pn-seuger
Ajrent, 223 Washington St.. Boston.
E. E. CUBRIEB, New England Agent, 170
Washington St.. Boston.

,
;
j

"Ridge's Food

r»

as it is the oldest, cheapest and n n*.
rood produced. MitkBij the B\!»iT
healthy and happv. Invaluui'.e to
the Dyspeptic and Convalescent.
All Physleianr reenmmend It. e-end
,
for free sample and booklet.
IVGOLfliCH A CQ.$ Palmer, Mass,

We refer to the men aa small potatoes
who don't Ret to the top of tiie heap.
Winter Touriit K*•*>«-flf»«Bn 1901-1903.

The Southern Railway, the direct routs t:i
the winter resort* of Florida, Georgia, tUo
C*rolina3and the South and Southwest, announce? excursion tickets will bo placed on
tale Ootober 15th to April 80tb, with filial
limit May 81,1902. Perfect Dining and PuUman Servioe on all through trains. For full
particu Rrsregardingrate, descriptive matter,
rail on or address New York Office, 271 and
HS5firoitdwav. or Alex. S. Thwetftt, Eastern
Pass. Agent, 118$ Broadway.
The man who keeps his temper doesn't
giv& himself away.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 23—Gi rHeld Headarh 1
Powdemare sold here in Urge quantities; thin
shows tho t people realize the value of a remedy
at once harmless and effective. Tho Powder--*
are of undoubted \ a'ue in curing In attaches of
a I kinds and in building up the n;rrons system. Investigate every grade of remed'e* offered for ihi (.are of Heatlnciiei and the (Jnrfield Hiadtche l*owd**rs w,I' be found to l>ol 1
first place. Write Uaine.dle.'iCo. for samples.
Some men bear the same relation to
life as the vermiform appendix to the human anatomy.
FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervonine.-jfiRrfrnvBt tiny ittseo! .Or. Kline'H tlreat
Nerve liestorer. $2 trial bolUe and tartaii e free
Dr. R.H. KLINE,Ltd., 931 Arch Bt._, Phila. pa.
It isn't because people are fond of music that they blow their own horns.
Mrs. Witwlow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamm*tioiCallayspain, cures wind eolio. 25cabottle.
Men have been known to lose on dead
sure things.
lamflurePiso'sCure Tor Consumption savel
my life three years ago.— Mas. TBOHAFI ROB■WS, Maple St., Norwich, NX, ffefo. 17,1300A tombstone inscription ia often a grave
error.

Capsicum Vaseline
Put up la Collapsible Tubes.
A BulMtituleforanlSuperigr to Mustarl orasf
otb»r phater, m\ will not blister tiie moat C*U<*% •
Bkin. The pain allnyin? an 1 t-untlve (jets ities of
th'surtf leare wonderful. Itwill atop sh-< t otb»'b*
at once, and relieve bevlat-ba a-.d a <&&».
We recommend H as the b?st nnl ssfatf pj-srmi
counter-irritant known, olao aa an eatettnti it.uelj
for pains in the cheat and ato 11 ftchft.idftlirbe-ima ic,
neuralgic and jrontj c jmplaints.
A trial wUl prove what we claim for it, and it will
be found to be invaluable in rbe household. Many
!»eople aay "It la the beat of all y ur preparations."
Price, lfl centa, at all drajrBiata, <r other de(J"a>
r»r by sendln? this a aount to ua 11 rostag* aamps
we will aend you a tube by mail.
Ho article should be accepfed by the public unless
Hie same carries our Libel, as otiierw.w it U not
i.'enuioe.

CHEESEBR0UGH MANUFACTURING C0„
17 Bt.te Street, Sew York City.

$900 TO $1500 A YEAk
We want Intelligent Men and Women aa
Traveling; Representatives w l^ocal A-Uutugera;
salary $400 to $1500 a year and all e*j>cnaes,
according to experience aud ability. We also
want locnl representatives : sala*y to to *.is a
week and com mission, depending upon the time
flrvoted. Send stamp for full particular* and
fjate position prefered. Address, Depi. B.
THB BBX.X, COMPANY, Philadelphia. Pa.

N? WD?s COTEBr:j
• qntafc
DROPSY,
- r*li«f- sadeurea won*
HOOK trf testimonial* and |(* stays' treatment
Ira*. Dr H. a. 8B,ssa'Ssoas. Boi B, atisala. o*.
UoiA Medal at Buffalo Txpn-tfinn.

r.lcILHENNY'S TABASCO
PISO'S CURE' FOR
UUHtS WHkHE ALL ELSE rAILb.

GjM

I Best Cough Syrup. Tart** Good. Lee gai
I
in time. Sold bv clrnpsiata.
1*1

CONSUMPTION

■OVER FIFTY VEARS OF
[SOLID, AOORESSIYE. PROGRESSIVE}
EXPERIENCE SACK OF^

GEEiHEA
?v)No wonder Magee Heaters are best.K%
(Bgst facilities, best material, best experience *
fought to
1
——t
produce hj
the best si5>S353^22L
. Heaters.cq;
They know
/heat
\Theyl
you *11 know^
„homes
if you buy a I
2asiest
MAOEE
heapesl
HEATERJ
/Ask those
Best by all j
i/ho use a
'MAGEE ^p^alobythe trAcie generally. TestS.y
Circularo of Magea facts free
■ MAOEE FURNACE COMPANY,ilakeruof Magoa Heatero and Range*
3JB-3& UNlO»«J BXBO.TON

EAT

OATNUTS

SHAMPOO
WILMABD CHEM. CO.,
No. 6 Merrim&c St., Boston,

with

PROTECTION
ANTISEPTIC SOAP
Stopi FALLING HAIR nnd ITCH
INGSCAIJP. At urugglsta or by Mall

xrct n
DOES RUM HbLP

DTTOTNECC?
BUblntOir

tbfae <, ure8 are Ter

8

y conservative. It Is
the actual amounts may be
double or triple tbe figures used for IllusMn. EDITOR:—The rum traffic, whether tration. These 818,250 deposited in the
licensed or illicit, is a serious injury to savings bank would be a handsome fund
business. The amount of money em- to tide over some protracted "Invoice"
ployed In the ruin traffic is Incomprehensi- period.
The fact Is undeniable that the rum
ble. This mouey circulates largely in
channels of its own. These channels are traffic is hostile to the best business Infor the most part Independent of business terests of tbe community. We cannot
channels. At places they Intersect like j afford to tolerate It If in any way we enrailroads, hut for the most part there is courage it, we work against our own comseparateuess. If the immense amount of mercial interests. No sophistry should
money spent for intoxicating liquors obscure the fact or turn us aside from a
could be turned into the channels of legit- never yielding purpose to root up the foul
imate and respectable busiuess, there business which dally, hourly, curses this
ALHEBT BEAL.
would be an era of prosperity such as town and our nation.
we have never seen before. This money
is not withdrawn from circulation yet it
High. School Notes.
is not wholly In the realm of honorable
A checker club has been formed of
business.
Some months ago it was feared that the some of the Greek scholars of the senior
accumulation of the money in the national class. They are now playing tbe second
treasury would seriously hinder business. series of a three-series contest of games,
Measures were devised to keep this money for the championship of the school.
in circulation as fur as possible. If the
Mary B. Sewall, '02, spent the holidays
government revenues Impinge upon the at South Iladley, visiting friends at Mt.
prosperity of the country, what must Be Ilolyoke college.
the effect of the drink bill of this counAt a meeting of tbe senior class Tuestry? For every dollar the government re- day night, a committee was appointed to
ceives from revenues of all sorts, the consider the advisability of presenting a
rum truffle receives three or four dollars. play this winter to help defray their exThis money is largely withdrawn from
penses at graduation.
*■
beneficial bnslness and put into a business
Tbe athletic association has voted to
that is destructive of human welfare and
happiness. This money is not put into a have a polo team and have elected Albert
treasury to pay honorable Interest bear? Anderson, '03, as manager and Charles
ing debts, but put into investments to in- Tucker, '02, as captain.
Other items crowded over until a Dottier
crease and multiply the power to blight,
curse and destroy human beings! Turn week.
this money into legitimate business channels, business will flourish and human
Letter to Dr. Qeo. R. Spooner.
woes diminish.
North Brookficld, Mass.
What is true on the large scale In our
Dear Sir: For your house, no matter
nation is true In our town. The amount
what's the' matter with It—It Isn't a
of money which circulates In "liquor
human you know—a prescription :
channels" is sufficient to athct business in
Devoe lead and zinc. Apply with a
this place. If we study a particular inbrush, from one to three coats—get a
stance the truth will be more apparent.
painter to do it.
During the summer of WOO there was
Yonr state chemist knows all about
a mau who had steady employment and
Devoe: has analyzed It; reports It pure;
good wages which were promptly paid.
will analyze It occasionally. He buys It
When winter came, his family and three
wherever he likes—it is generally in the
children were clothed very poorly, they
best paint-store in town.
lived iu cramped quarters, and had a
You know what the color and dryer are
limited fare. Their condition was wretch- for; do you know what the lead and zinc
ed and deplorable. The reason of it all and oil are for? Not being a painter, you
was the husband and father spent his may not choose to know; but we'll tell
wages for liquor
His wages were you.
sufficient to secure more and better food
Lead and zinc and oil combine to form
for bis family, to provide suitable cloth- a rubbery waterproof coat to keep out
ing and better living quarters. But tbe dampness. That's the whole business.
money was spent for drink which robbed
The oil would do it alone; lead and oil
the father of ills manhood and the family would do It, without the zinc; zinc and
and home of their comforts. His wages oil without the lead; but the three towere put Into the rum channels. Now gether are the best, because they wear
had he spent his wages for food, clothing best.
and rents it would have helped the grocer
We say to you, " get a painter," as
the butcher, the clothier, the merchant we'd say to him " get a doctor "—every
and the landlord. Legitimate and houor- man to his trade. Can't all be paiutors
able business would have had the benefit and doctors; don't want to.
of bis wages and at the same time he
Y'ou will be more successful iu a proswould have had the benefit of his wages perous looking bouse: and he In good
and at the same time he would have fared health. Take good care of one another.
better.
Yours truly,
Take another instance.
A drinking
F. W. DKVIIE & Co.
man purchased an article of merchandise
for which he agreed to pay at the enThe Pride of II eroei.
suing pay-day.
Many pay-days have
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
come but the account is unpaid. The
to say that for Scratches, Bruises, Cuts,
man takes his driuks and it Is presumed
Wounds, Corns, Sore Feet and Stiff
that be pays for them, for there seems to
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best
be a peculiar code of honor about meet'n the world. Same for Burns, Scalds,
lug obligations to the rumseller. Not
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Hies.
only did the driuker violate his promise
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at E. V.
but he is compelling the merchant to
Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfleid.
stand the loss of both the margin of
12-3B4!)
profit and tbe original cost of the merchandise. Suppose that the sale price is
$3.00 and that the original cost was
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
$2.50, In order that the merchant may
(Benson's
Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
secure the original cost of the article
In the days of 'wild oat* money in the
sold to the drinking man, the merchant
West, the Ames shovels were used as curmust necessarily make five cash sales, rency. They were as stable as gold; their
that is, he must sell (15 of goods with- price di$ not vary a cent in twenty years.
out having a cent for his work. The The very name of Oliver Ames A Son, was
synonym for honesty. It was current all
drinking man by not paying for his pur- aover
the world.
chase is virtually defrauding the merOn the same principle Benson's Porous
chant the benefits which he should derive Plaster is the universal standard external
from *lrt worth of business. At this remedy. To say it is a ' 'good" plaster does
not describe it; it is the best possible platter.
rate a few men can seriously hamper busi- For every disease in which an external remness. Every merchant therefore must edy is available, Benson's Plaster is used
sooner or later cuter on a strictly cash almost as a matter of course.
Benson's Plaster quickly relieves and
basis, or enlarge the volume of his busi- euros
where other modes of treatment are
ness, or widen the margin of profits. If either exaiiperatingly slow or have no good
he does the first it will have a tendency to effect whatever. Coughs, colds, lumbago,
diminish sales to those who arc "good kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back,
©to., are at ones benefited and soon cured.
pay" but who do not at all times have the
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladonna
ready money. If he does tbe second It plasters have none of the curative virtues
results generally in murderous competi- of Benson's. More than 5,000 physicians
the expense of fellow mer- and druggists have commended Benson's
tion tin t is
Plaster as a remedy in which the public
chantn. If e widens his margins it will may have implicit confidence; while, in a
have a end f-y to drive trade elsewhere, comparative test with other plasters, BenHut let that linking man put hit money son's has received fifty-fiv4 highest awards.
Beware of substitutes and cheap imitations.
where i '.' innately belongs, the payFor sale by all druggists or we will preUHllt Ol bU toaes! detit, iustead of tbe pay postage on any number ordered in the
United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
ramsell sr's icket, it will help the busiSeaburv & Johnson. Mfir. Chemists, N.Y,
ness in- n ai [■'.ugiy. I believe that buslit to themselves to fight
Bess im n oi
If they would
against the ..ii traffic.
agree to give no drinking
eumbiu • an
man a t oils i worth of goods on account
it would have a wholesome effect. "Yes,
hut they would lose the rumsellers'trade."
The losses fiiioi drinking men far exceeds
tbe profits from the trade with the rumseller as consumer of merchandize. A
preserves aud pickles, spread
thorough study of economic conditions
a thin eon-ting o/
should convince the most skeptical unless
he is hopelessly in love with rum. A
little heroic treatment constantly emp: yed would teud to increase commen tal
prosperity.
Will ke*p them absolute!/ moisture and
kctd prtjuf. Pur? HeBned Paraffine la also
In conclusion let us note the effect n
iiM*fnt In a dozen other waya about the
honae. Full directions tn aacfe package.
the aggregate. Suppose that the twem rHold everywhere.
flve or fifty dollars spent dally for rum Vi
STANDARD OIL CO.
North Brookfleid were put Into honoral A
business channels, this would swell tdi
rmmmnmamn,,.
volume of business annually about $18,KM.
If tbe merchant retains only 10 per cent,
for profit be would have $1,825. But

45 Years' Experience with Pianos.

EAST BROOKFIELD,

possible that

On Jellies

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE

AT Henry Peck has moved his family to
Charlton.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH ME.
Mrs. Frank Link Is visiting her daughter in Milbury,
L. A. Taylor of Worcester has been in
town this week.
Thomas Lowry has returned home from
a visit in Charlton.
Dexter Blette has taken a position with
James Mahan &. Co,
-ANDMrs. E. R. Hayward visited friends in
North Brookfleid, Wednesday.
The new telephone at the turnout on
Main street Is now ready for use.
Arthur Cobb of Spencer was the guest
of Miss Edna Sleeper last Sunday.
There was a large crowd of skaters on
- '
WE HAVE IN PIANOS THE
lake Lasbaway, Sunday afternoon,
Dan Dailey has accepted a position in
HUNTINQTON, HAINES BROS., SCHUBERT, Klilone of the Spencer shoe factories.
Mrs. Mortimer H. Paine' and daughter,
BALL, WHITNEY, SCHIRMER, LUD- - OF
are the guests of Mrs. W. J. Vizard.
On account of the storm Tuesday afterWIG, VERDI, and others.
noon there was no meeting of the W. C.
T. U.
We buy by tbe carload, aud thus give you the advantage of Wholesale Price*.
M. J. Murphy has recovered from his
You pay us (1 per cent, for the use of the money, greatly reducing the price of your
recent illness and is able to be at work
piano.
again.
Again
It is rumored that the Lnshaway Carriage Company will resume business here
Dec. 15.
and keep your piano In tune for one year.
The failure of the Otsego mills has
caused a slump in the matrimonial
Vou can pay me monthly.
market.
The East Brookfleid Steamer Company
held its regular monthly meeting, Monday evening.
Joseph St. Aliiers of Brookfleid has
moved bis family into the Bertram! house
on Main street.
Business is booming at the new mattress button factory and more help are
being employed.
I have no high rent to pay, no typewriters or bookkeepers to pay. This Is to
It is said Walter Nichols holds the
your advantage, from 850 to $850 on your piano.
record for getting the biggest out of lake
Lashaway this winter.
OLD PIANOS AND ORGANS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins left to-day for
f
Will be Ready Next Week.
Bath, Me., where she will spend the winBe sure and see me before you buy.
ter with her daughter.
Dr. C. J. Carrof Springfield was tbe
Watch and Wait for It.
guest of his sister, Mrs. A. N. Moreau of
Maple street last week.
Miss Bernice King of Worcester, who
No Arm or firms can compete.
has been visiting Miss Bessie Cole reLetters and postals answered In person.
turned home this week.
Napoleon Harper of Marlboro Is seriously 111 at the home of bis father en the
North Brookfleid road.
ALFRED W. BURRILL,
The Lashaway hose eompauy had a
meeting Monday evening and voted to Hummer Street* li~\ North Brookfleid.
hold a dance New Year's eve.

BURRILL'S

A Holiday

Festival

North Brookfleid.

Pianos
Organs

Christmas Goods
H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,

IS IN My Terms are $10 to $15 down, and

PREPARATION.

$5 Monthly until paid.

PRICES ARE FROM 3200 TO 3750.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.

BENJAMIN G. ELLIS J

Tbe local fishermen are enjoying the
pastime of fishing through the ice on the
lake. Big catches are reported.
Tbe grammar school has been closed
a part of this week on account of the illness of the teeher, Miss Sarah Holland.

Post Office Box 179,

Sewing Machines.
Clark-Sawyer
Co.,
For THANKSGIVING,

TURKEYS

W. G. Staples has resigned his position
with the New England Brick Company
The poultry season has come again and
and will sever his connection with the Bnfilngton's is the place to order your
TURKEY for Thanksgiving dinner. We
concern Jan. 1.
shall have the best at the lowest cash
The first of a scries of social dances prices. Leave your orders early and get
will be held in Vizard's opera house, Sat- tbe best.
urday evening.
Hoone's singing or- Chickens,
16e, 18c, 20c lb.
chestra of North Brookfleid will furnish
lie lb.
Pork
Roast,
music.
There are advertised letters In the post
office for Madame Joseph Boufford.
Martha D. Barnard, Miss Harriet Forbes,
George Kuck, William Marsh, W. N.
Wallls, J. E. Wellls.
The portion of lake Lashaway from
which tbe Icehouses are filled is to be
posted to prevent people from throwing
stones on that part of the pond or skating until after the ice is harvested.
The storm Tuesday delayed traffic on
the W. B. & S. street railway, but the
road was kept open. Supt. C. A. Jefts
had the snow plows and a gang of
shovelers at work all day and the greater
part of the night.

Beef Roast, 10c, 12c, 18c lb.
10c qt.
Saur Kraut,
Sage Cheese,
16c lb.
Plain Cheese,
16c lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup,
10c
Mug Mustard,
8c
Sardines in Mustaid,
10c
Can Best Bartlett Pears, 15c
Good Eggs,
25c doz.
Coffee,
^
24c lb.

F.D.Bufflngton,

Rev. O. S. Gray of West Brookfleid
Summer St., North Brookfleid.
will deliver his popular lecture Three P's
iti
in a Pod, at the Baptist church, Monday,
Dec. 0. Fifty cents worth of fun In the
Commonwealth of Mussaehnwetls,
stories of this lecture alone. We urge a VVOHCKSTEIt, MS.
PROBATE COURT.
a fulll house. Tickets for courBe of four
To all pprnonB interested in the estate ol
Edward
C.
Win-glow,
late
oi
North Brook Held,
lectures 80 cents, tickets for the above 1
in said County, deceased :
Whereas, Dion I. Winslow, administrator
cents. Children under 12, five cents.

of the estate of said deceased, him presented
for allowance the second and tinal account of
his administration upon the estate of eatd deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
on the tenth day of December, A. D. 19*01, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serv<
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
pei-bous iaterested in the estatu fourteen days
at least before said Court* or by publishing
tbe same once in each week, for three sm-cest*
Ive w«;eks, in the North Brooktleld Journal, n
newspaper published in North Brookfleid,
The young ladles of the Baptist church the last publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing, poit-pald, a
hold a Christmas sale in the church ves copy
of this citation to all known persons intry, Thursday eve, Dec. 12. Articles on terested in the estate seven days at least before said Court.
sale will be apronB, holders, fancy work
Witness, WII-MAMT. KOHBKS, Keontre,,Judge
said Court) this twentieth day of November,
home-made caudles, calendars, almanacs o(
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred
and one.
Ice cream and cake.
There will be an
8W47
GEORGE H. HAllLOW. Register,

The trains on the B. & A. Division of
the New Central aud Hudson River railroad were late Tuesday and some of the
passengers trains were late on Wednesday. The irregularity with which trains
now arrive and depart is the cause of a
great deal of complaint, as in many cases
patrons of tiie road have been put to much
inconvenience.

entertainment consisting of readings by
Miss Edith B. GleasoH, elocutionist of
Warren, singing by Miss Ethel Howard
and Mr. Hiscock.

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week

•alary far an intelligent man or womaa la
•ub town. Farinamut position, loienupir
■our far spars tins. Manufacturer, Ban llii,
16-«
Our neighbors In Spencer are reported Chlaags.

to be in Imminent danger of a very aerl
ous water famine. It is stated by one
citizen that there Is not more than a
week's supply of water In Shaw pond,
and a* that Is fed by springs rather than
from a large natural water ahed, there Is
said to be great anxiety In the town, and
the Commissioners are looking about for
I some means of relief.

North Brookfleid, Mass.

**«

150 Cords Wood
FOR SALE BY
E. D. BATCH ELLER.

WORCESTER, MASS.

^=**We sell only reliable merchandise—
goods worth buying.
Trash has no
part in our scheme of business. The
best of the kind is good enough for
our customers.

Libbey's
£ Cut Glass

DOWNEY'S

i

Hardware £ Cutlery
LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS

Builders' Hardware
FARMING TOOLS.

VARNISHES.
WALL PAPERS,

Skates!

Skates!

SLED SKATES
For the Children.

Snow Shovels,

C. E. BROWN.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Perfection Bread

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
hand machines.
A guilts for Whenler & Wilson
and White Machines.
E. A. CHURCHILL^
L. PIERCE.
Room 6 Duncan Block.

If the one of the bast things—costs
no more than the common sorts—
name on every piece that one may
know they have the best without
question.

Syracuse
China,

Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday Ev«nln«a.
S3
C. E. JENNINU9, Auctioneer,
55 Amea Building, Boston.

Mortgagee's Sale.

The best for every day use—the tough
china—clear as French china without
its glass-like qualities—strong as
earthenware with none of its clumsiness. Iu sets or single pieces.

B.&H. Lamps,
The best Lamps, no smoke, no
smell, no trouble, no danger. Here's
a room 50 x 50 feet full of them.
No Lamps can touch them for style
or quality.

OTHER BEST THINGS
That have been tried by the test of
years of usage.

Alaska Refrigerators,
Beauty Oil Heaters,
Home Clothes Wringers, *"
Red Lion Toilet Papers,
Worcester Pantry Steps,
Imperial Silver Paste,
Worcester Meat Roasters,
Worcester Clothes Lines,
Acme Clothes Dryers,
Red Lion Oil Cans.

King Arthur,
Pillsbury's Best,
White Sponge.
$4.68 bbl.

I will Give You a Stool and Scarf,

ARTICLES

NEW FUR BOAS.
1W FUR SETS FOll CHILDREN.
..OUR..

BEAUTIFUL,

USEFUL

...AGAIN...

—Car 21 of the W., B. & S. street rail- Death of Sylvander Bothwell.
way, attracted considerable attention
We have added another popular
Monday evening, as It came up through
bread flour to our list.
Another long and useful life was ended
town with a man on the roof to hold up a Tuesday morning by the death of SylvanKING AKTHUR FLOUK
broken trolley pole, and the blue flame der Bothwell, who for the past half cen—The Social Union will meet Tuesday, flashing out almost continuously. Tbe tury has been known and honored In our
Is the new one with us. It needs no
pole broke near Harper's switch, and tbe town of North Brookfleid, both as a citiat 2.30.
Racing may be expected on the Grove car made the trip up and back with the zen and as a public official. He has been
introduction in this section, for isn't
it a good recommend that when it is
street speedway to-morrow afternoon.
man-holder attachment.
In poor health for some time, but an Inonce tried it is always used.
It
—Dee. 27 Is the date set for the ?2d
—George, the youngest son of Charles domitable will and a splendid constitution
makes a light white bread and will
anniversary of St. Jean Baptlste society. HeUernau, was Injured yesterday after- has kept him at his post of duty until
come out good however you mix it.
—Try King Arthur flour Bold only at noon, while sliding down hill, by his sled only a few days before his dealt.
Mr. Bothwell waa born In Oakham,
coming in contact with a picket fence.
Downey's cash store.
Are Ready for Inspection.
The following are brands of flour
—The North Brookdeld Enterprise has Dr. Garrlgan dressed the wound, and it Feb. 10, 1828, the son of Cheney Bothwell
that we alone are agents for in this
Is thought this morning that he escaped and Charlotte Rockwood. When 20 years
suspended publication.
town, and whoever you buy them of
—Remember the Social Union fair Dec. serious Injury, although he has a bad cut old he came to North Brookfleid and enevery barrel comes through us.
tered the employ of the Messrs. Batchel17. A pleasing entertainment will be pre- over the eye, and his leg is quite lame.
—It was a peculiar fact that Mr. and ler. May 30, 1850, he married Martha A.
sented.
Mead.
After leaving the factory he
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
—The ladles' of tbe First Congregation- Mrs. Charles M. Rich were married on
worked for Stoddard & Knight, in their
al church are to have a Christmas tree Thanksgiving day, Nov. 28, 1867, and
market,
and
on
the
death
of
the
latter
that this year was the first since their
Saved At Grave's Brink.
Thursday, Dec. 26.
The Bowling Record.
marriage that the national holiday and took his place in the firm. In 1862 he
I know I would long have been In
' _Rev. Fr. Wren has returned to his
their anniversary have come on the same enlisted In Co. F., 42d Regt., and served
parish, and is reported as much improved
The members ot the Utopian and Busi- my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. Newsom,
his country faithfully through the war.
day.
of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not been for
in health.
On his return home he went Into the ness Men's Clubs will be out In full force
—As announced exclusively in the JOURElectric Bitters. For three years I suf—There are now 44 telephones in use
market business again, in company with next Wednesday night, with their Invited
SAL last week Rev. Mr. Snell will preach
fered unlold agony from the worst forms
We sell Christian's SuperIn this village, aud a few more are yet
his brother Sylvester, In the place now guests, and the seats will be received for
at tbe First church next week Sunday, it
of Indigestion, Waterbrash, Stomach and
lative
for
members of the two clubs.
kept by F. D. Buftlngton.
to be added.
being a union service of tbe two churches,
Bowel Dyspepsia.
But this excellent
As a public officer Mr. Bothwell was
—Rev. and Mrs. Albert Beal are to and Ids sermon will have a special bearmedicine
did
me
a
world
of
good.
Since
The Utopian Club.
celebrate tbe tenth anniversary of their ing upon the question of church union, best known. He was collector of taxes
using It I can eat heartily aud have gained
from 1873 to 1876 and from 1888 to 1893
marriage, Dec. 23.
which is now being seriously considered.
35 pounds." For indigestion, Loss of
CAl'T. IttCll'S MEN.
inclusive;
one
of
the
board
of
assessors
—Miss Bertha Collins has been In Bos- Both churches deny the statement that
212 Appetite, Stomach, Liver and Kidney
74 61
Bartlett
from
1869
to
1874,
and
again
in
1870
and
ton this week, selecting holiday goods there has been any large falling off in
260 troubles Electric Bitters are a positive,
86 93 82
1881. He was one of the overseers of Pecot
252 guaranteed cure,
79 88 85
for H. H. Atherton 4 Co.
membership during the past year.
Only 50c at E. V.
Rich
poor for three years. He was constable
242
90
77
—Bargains In millinery at Mrs. Ferry's
—At the meeting of the Board of Trade from 1869 to 1879, with the exception of Sparks
196 Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfleid.
61
58
Egglestou
12-2B49
from now until Christmas. Beautifully Tuesday evening, President Holmes In the
226
81
78
one year, also In 1881 and 1882, and from Ober
227
trimmed hats at t)2.98, $3.50 and 93.98.
76 72
chair, it was voted to have the annual 1887 to 1889, and It was in this position Rollins
236
78 78
ly!B
—Rev. George H. Hubbard, formerly banquet on the evening of Tuesday, Jan.^ that he showed his mettle. It Is said of Corbiu
246
81 82
Reed
11.
The
matter
of
an
"Old
Home
week''
of Enfleld, will supply the pulpit of the
him that he never was known to lose a
2095
First Congregational church next Sunday. was, brought up and met with approval. prisoner that he once started after, and
Total pins,
—The North Brookfleid firemen are to It was suggested that early In July would he was known as a persistent, faithful
CAFT. Cl.AIT-'S MEN.
208
67
69
give their annual concert and dance at be the best time for such an event, and and successful officer throughout the Clapp
240
76
83
the town hall, Friday evening, Jan. 81, the matter will be more fully discussed county. On the death of Charles E. Sargeant
251
79
95
later.
Jenks In 1889 Mr. Bothwell succeeded him Morln
1902.
235
77
82
Haskell
—Riramer
Fecteau,
for
fourteen
years"
is trial justice, and held the office contin- Stuart
244
92
—The new safe for the post office, that
71
and
222
employed
as
brakeman
aud
baggage
mas
74
uously until the time of his death, a term French
74
is to replace the one damaged by burglars,
236
64
78
Deane
is daily expected from the manufacturers ter on the North Brookfleid Branch of of twelve consecutive years.
222
70
87
the Boston & Albany R. R. Is to leave his
Beside all these Mr. Bothwell filled Foster
RUBEROID ROOFING
244
82
in Ohio.
81
work here tonight, and hereafter will be many minor town offices, and everywhere Snow
—James Downey and Son are agents
Brushes,
Glass
and
Putty.
2092
found in the Worcester yard. He has was trusted and respected for honesty
Total pins,
For Farm Buildings, Poultry
for King Arthur flour.
been very popular here, and will be es- and integrity of character.
This is the first of a new series and
Houses, etc. Made expressly
—The Canadian Religious Association pecially missed by those for whom he has
He was republican In politics, a memis to hold a mock trial, Saturday, Noy. 23, "made the dances" for so many years, as ber of the Union Congregational church gives Capt. Rich and his men a lead of
for buildings that require
MOULDINGS and CURTAINS.
three pins.
at the Grange hall. All the proceedings well as by the patrons of the road.
and society, from their organization, and
water tight covering.
will be in French.
—The fifth regular meeting of the of Ezra Batcheller Post, G. A. R. He
The Business Hen.
—Good news comes from David W Appleton club was held last Wednesday was originally a member of Hayden
Deane, who Is now In Nortn Carolina, for evening. The literary program consisted Lodge, F. & A. M. of Brookfleid, and
Itii.lneai Men'* Averages.
Red Rope Neponset
the benefit of his health. He stood the of two papers, one on " Language and when Meridian Sun Lodge was instituted
Average
Games. Total.
journey well.
Literature of the Netherlands," by Miss here he was one of Its charter members. Maynard
81.05
1702
21
Roofing Paper,
80.14
1683
Mr. Bothwell's second wife, Mrs. Lizzie Longley
Straps and Skate Sharpeners.
21
—Mr. John Noone, who has worked Kate Gilbert (read by Miss Lucy Gilbert),
79.62
1672
21
nearly all bis life in tbe Batcheller fac- and one by Miss Ellis on " Pottery and J. Poland, whom he married Apr. 21, 1867, Hall
7T.65
1320
17
A son, Sylvester, died Lytle
tory, has taken a position in the cutting Delft Ware," Dr. Garrigan gave an In- survives him.
77.62
1630
21
H. Foster
Glass, Putty, etc.
77.61
room of the Long Bros., factory In Spen- structive talk on his recent trip to CalL in 1874, aged 4 years. One son, Ernst, Gleason
1897
Ice Chisels, Scrapers and Ice Tongs,
18
77.33
1624
21
fornla, Illustrating Borne descriptions with survives him. Mr. Bothwell was ever a Brown
cer.
^
Hand Lamps, Lanterns,
77.20
695
9
—There will be a special meeting of photographic views. An opium pipe, with friend and helper to the poor, and will be O'Leary
77.00
1078
14
Atherton
Globes and Chimneys, Toilet Paper.
76.80
Veritas Circle this evening at Castle hall, an explanation of tbe way It Is used, was missed by many to whom he has been a Smith
768
10
76.62
1609
21
at 7.80. All members are requested to be an Interesting object shown. Miss Syl- true benefactor.
F. Foster
76.21
1448
The funeral of Mr. Bothwell will be Greene
19
via Stoddard was elected a member of
present.
76.08
913
12
the club. It was an open meeting and held at his late residence Saturday after- Qulgley
Successor to Simmer Holmes,76.00
1596
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Crawford were at
21
the attendance was the largest this sea- noon at 1.30, and a general Invitation la Ranger
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
76.00
1596
21
Walpole for Thanksgiving, and Mrs.
Clark
Adams
Block,
North Brookfleid.
74.67
son, even of members, thirty-two mem- extended to the public to be present.
1120
15
Woodls
Crawford will remain a few days longer. bers being present and nineteen visitors.
74.29
1560
Mr. Bothwell is also survived by his E A. Batcher) r 21
73.82
1255
17
—Notice change of date.
Regular
twin brother, Sylvester Bothwell, of Howard
TO BENT.
73.00
1022
14
A.
Eadical
Departure.
meeting of Social Circle Thursday, Dec.
Barre, and his brothers Cheney of Oak- Downey
71.70
717
10
C.
Batcheller
rriO RENT.—tjood upstairs tenement on Spring
12, at the house of Mrs. Mary Forbush.
ham, and Ethan of Northboro, and one Walsh
71.67
1505
21
1 street. Bent low.
8UMNKB HOLMBS.
The North Brookfleid Grange has made
70.00
A full attendance Is especially desired.
560
sister, Mrs. Mellnda Clapp of Spencer.
8
Brosnan
a radical departure In the matter of its offi67.62
1421
21
Hatch
—The Grange Auxiliary fair will make
TO KENT.—A tenement of Beven rooms on
cers and at the regular meeting last evening
It being an open night to all members
Personal flention.
GllbertSt. MRS. LAUttA H. MONTAGUE,
a specialty of The Husking Bee, Wednes- the men were evidently told to "go away
North Brookdeld.
W
of
the
Business
Men's
club,
teams
were
day, Dec. 18. Those In the play are urged back and sit down" fer the ladles captured
Paul
Ormsby
of
Providence,
has
been
arranged
by
Chief
Hatch
and
Overseer
1
BENT—Two
large
down
stairs
tenements
to be present at the rehearsal to-morrow all the positions, and will not only dictate
x on South Main St. Bent reasonable, In
visiting bis mother on Maple St.
Walsh.
quire G. A. JENKS, North Brookfleid. 4w45«
(Saturday) evening.
KEITH'S WARREN
the policy of the grange for the coming
The team under Chief Hatch was victoFred Rondeau has secured wbrk In
— Pythian Circle will meet with Mrs. year, but run things to suit themselves.
RENT on-Sehool Street, a tenement oi
rious
by
a
margin
of
19
pins.
Longley,
four BoomB with town water and good
BAKERY.
C. G. Thompson Friday afternoon, Dec. These are the names selected:—Master, Brockton.
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
1»
George II. Redeman has gone to work Gleason, F. Foster and E. Batcheller JOHN NOON.
13, at 2 o'clock.
All sisters having Mrs. F. A. Cummings; overseer, Hattle
were the high rollers of the evening.
articles for the sale will please bring E. Perkins; lecturer, J. Georgia Stoddard; In a Lynn shoe factory.
1 LET.—Tenement ol S rooms. Pusl and
Interest In the season's averages runs A other
conveniences oa same floor. Town
them.
Oscar L. Perrault was at home for the high and each night shows considerable water.
steward, Phebe Rice; asst. steward, MinDesirable for small family. Rent low.
—Rev. Robert H. Clark of Indianapolis, nie McCarthy; chaplain, Emma A. Bliss; Thanksgiving vacation, returning to col- change In the relative positions of the Beady June 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tf!7
Ind., occupied the pulpit of the Memorial treasurer, Mabel C. Dickinson; secretary, lege Tuesday.
bowlers. Maynard still leads with a mar- r> BENT—Two tenements In flrst-class order;
church last Sunday morning.
In the Clara A. Anderson; gate keeper, Marlon
one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
Carl D. Lytle, of Rrown University, gin of 19 pins over Longley and both are
of 5 rooms; desirable lor small family.
evening Miss Morse spoke on her life A. Hill; pomona, Ada I. Allen; flora, Ida waB at home for Thanksgiving. He is bowling well. Hall is making great stairs
Inquire of J. B. BOGEBS.
E. Boynton; ceres, Emma F. Lane; lady making an excellent record at college.
among the Mormans In Idaho.
strides towards the top and Is likely to Up.STAIRS tenementol b rooms, town water.
is the Leader.
Also furnished room for single mea or
—Cypress Rebekah lodge will elect asst. steward, Lizzie A. Hill; executive
Mrs. Edna Turner sang at the First overtake the leaders soon, while Clark man and wile, stable room for horses. Ap.
officers at Its next regular meeting, Dec. com.,three years, Elizabeth M. Parkman; church Sunday morning, and at the Memo- andE. A. Batcheller are making great ply to A. P. OAMON, School St., cor. Walnut.
11. As the next regular night Is Christ- purchasing agent, Abble A. Lane; pianist, rial church for the evening service.
records and will soon be near the top.
To Let.
mas night, that meeting will be omitted. Cora E. Smith; chorister, Abble B. Witt.
A. Leroy Foster has gone to Cleveland,
tenement of five rooms, down stairs,
The following are the teams picked for A FINE
—The time table on the branch was
centrally
located,
rent low to right party.
Ohio, In the employ of the General Electric
Death of Mrs. M. J. Howard.
the match game on the evening of Dec. Address CASH, care of JOURNAL Office. 4S We also keep a Large Line
disarranged Wednesday afternoon by the
Company.
11th :—
breaking of the air pump on the engine.
To Rent.
Hannah, the wife of Michael J.Howard,
of
W. H. Rivers and wife wish their friends
Business Men-S. A. Clark, E. A.Batch- A TENEMENT of six rooms, on Arch street,
The evening trains were run with the use died at her home on North Main street,
to know that they are now ready to re- eller, H. T. Maynard, Thos. E. Hall, H.
large back room and shell room.
of tbe hand brakes.
WALDOS. THRESHER.
at half past two, Thursday afternoon, ceive them at 397 1-2 Chandler, St., Wor- S. Lytle, Clarence E. Brown, M. A. LongNo. Brookfleid, Oct. SI, 1901.
«*u"
—The Grange Auxiliary will have a after an illness of some six weeks. Mrs.
cester.
ley, Harold A. Foater, and Frank P.
quilting party at Grange hall, Thursday Howard was the daughter of Mrs. Ellen
To Bent.
Miss Winnie B. Learned, the popular Green.
afternoon, Dec. 12. All members are O'Brien, and she leaves a husband and
school teacher, is entertaining her sister,
L*toplans-A. P. Morln, B. M. Rich, H. SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large back
urged to be present. Supper as usual. one brother, Paul. She was born In
room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
Miss Maud E. Learned of Waterford, Sargeant, A. Pecot, John H. Sparks, F. South Main street. Enquire of FRED A.
Members and their families invited. All North Brookfleid, .Tunjs2_4, 1863, and gradSStl
S. Bartlett, Chas. H. Eggleston, F. C. STKABSS
nut otherwise solicited please bring cake. uated from the Nof» Brookfleid high Maine.
Clapp,
Ralph
Haskell.
Miss Nora Lucey, for a long time a
To Bent.
—The following are the new officers of school In the class of 1881. She married domestic in the family of Mr. Freeman
The rules for the match as drawn
of six rooms, on Spring street.
the French Naturalization Club;—rres., Mr. Howard Feb. 14, 1898. She was for R. Doane, has returned to her home up by Capt. Rich and accepted by both COTTAGE
Will be routed cheap. Apply to
'3! WVBRYANT.
Cyril L. Perrault; vlce-preBldent, Alfred a time a popular clerk in Mr. M. A. Long'•asides:—
iu Ireland.
Blssonette; recording secretary, Eugene ley's store, and also taught for a time In
Fresh and Attractive
I, Mr. George French will be the refCaptain
Lawler
of
the
Holy
Cross
To
Bent.
Tbe funeral will
Mlneau; financial secretary, Fred Gilbert; onr public schools.
eree for both sides. 2, Each side shall TO BENT—An upstairs tenement, corner of
College
football
team,
spent
the
ThanksGilbert ami Ward streets ...ip'lytoW.F.
»
treasurer, Homer Herard; auditors, Al- probably be held at St. Joseph's church
Mil
giving recess with his friend, Wm. J. furnish a scorer. 3, Every member shall FULLAM ALU- North Brooktielil.
at 9 a. m. Saturday.
phonse Brassard and Albert Rondeau.
for the warm season when
stand back of referee or post, no outside
Noonc, at his home on Forest St.
member shall be In farther than the front
—Constables Doane, Wallace, Hatch
Cottage to L.et.
bakins? is a burden.
Miss Lucy P. Bartlett visited her Alma
Death of WUllam Darnels.
On Summer street, a cottage bouse
rail. 4, Every member shall roll two TO LET—
and Mattoon made a successful raid at
Mater at Northampton this week, and
„
with six rooms. Apply to
boxes,
except
on
a
spare
or
strike,
when
the Batcheller House this morning, and as
FENTON
P
LAWLER.
4w4S
A dispatch was rccelvedln town Mon- witnessed the Dewey House play given
he will roll it on*. 5, Each side will roll
a result carried away five full kega of day morning, bringing the sad news of
Wednesday evening, at the college gy m- ten bsxes on each alley, except the third
lager beer, aud some empties, a large the death of William Daniels, at Buena
For Sale.
string, when they will each roll a half A NEARLY new plush sofa. In fine condition,
quantity of bottled goods, and a number Vista, Col., on Sunday, as he was on his naslum.
fur sale cheap. B. A. B., JOUKSAL OfttcjL
and
then
chauge
alleys
still
rolling
the
Mrs.
Mattie
Smith
is
quite
III
with
of empty bottles; the whole filling two way home after a three years' absence.
AND
good sleigh loads.
He went west to California for his health pneumonia. Dr. Ludden Is Iu attendance, two boxes. 6, The losing side shall pay
—Charles A. Barnes was very seriously and since then has been to China and the and today she is reported a little more for the alleys. 7, The pins shall be rcgu
lar new pins used on the alleys.
«
Injured by being thrown from his team Philippines, on board of a United States comfortable.
near Warren, Saturday night, and Is now transport. He was 28 years old, a gradMr. Lucius H. Tucker 1B confined to the
confined to his borne on Grove street. It uate of our high school, where he made a house by sickness.
A Card.
of all kinds.
is feared that he may loBe the sight of fine record as a scholar. He had worked
Rev. Robert H. Clark of Indianapolis
We desire to express our gratitude to
one eye. He had but just got up from In the Batcheller factory and In the store
IN ALL VARISTIB8.
has been In town this week, visiting his our friends for their many kindnesses and
the effects of a previous serious ac- of his brother, P. J. Daniels. The body
father, Mr. Samuel Clark. Mrs. Clark sympathy during our late affliction; also FBANKMN, LBHIGH, BEADla expected here early next week. Beside
cident,
ING and LACKAWANNA.
to thank the W. K. C. for their beautiful
accompanied
him.
—The next meeting of the Loyal Circle the parents, three brothers and four
floral offering.
OFFICE
•« Btojs •* 4- *F. Barllstt *.
H. MAVINA BtntiiANK,
Miss Jennie R. Converse returned on
of King's Daughters will be Tuesday, sisters survive him.
Al'BOltA E. BUBBANK,
■oa> AdasM ■lockMonday from Townahend, Vt., where
Dec. 17, In the parlors of the First Church.
LOVIHA J. BVRBASK.
All orders leflTthert or by telephone at my
Mother (iraj'i »w«et PowJir. for
she has been employed as a milliner.
A full attendance Is desired as It will be
residence, will recelva prompt attention.
Children.
Flour and Ceneral
an experience meeting and all the ladles Successfully u.ed=by Mother Gray, nurae in
Mr. Charles Sackett of Splngfleld,
It Keeps tks Feet Witm and »ry.
Merchandise Dealers,
CMWren'i Home In New York, cure fever.
that have earned a dollar will tell their the
Ask today for Allen's FootEass, a powderA. H. FOSTER,
l.bneM, bail «oinac», teething disorder!, spent Saturday with friends In town.
it cures chilblains. Swollen, Sweating, Sore.
experience In doing so. A nominating move and regulate tbe boweU anil destroy
Town Bo«s. M«k, I»«rt» Brsmk*.!*.
shoe
Edward D. Jerome of Worcester, was Aching, Damp feet. At all druggists andw,a
worms. OverSO.OMte.tlmonlals. They never
40t(
North BrMMteM.
committee will also be chosen. Let every fall. At ill draggt.t.. Vf. Sample Tee. Ad.
stores, 25c.
*
i
dress Alleil S. OlmsWd, LaRoy, S; 1.
aHwM In town yesterday.
member be present.
FRIDAY, DEC. 6. 1901.

I

BY virtue of the power of sale contained In a
certain mortgage given by David W. McLean and Kllen J. McLean, husband and wife.
In her right, both of Woburn, In the county of
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to Martha J. Wllley of Boston, In the
county of Suffolk and said Commonwealth,
dated August 26, 1898, and recorded with
Worcester District Deeds, Book 1591, page so,
for and account ol a breach of the conditions
of said mortgage, and for the purpose of toreelosing the same, will be sold at public auction
on the promises described below, on Monday,
the twenty-third day ol December, nineteen
hundred and one, at half past two o'clock in
the altornoon, all and singular the premises
described In said mortgage, namely: Two eer.
lain parcels ol land containing in the aggregate thirty-live (35) acres more or less, situated
In Brookdeld, EaBt Village, county of Worces
ter and Commonwealth as aforesaid. The
tirst of saiil parcels is the same as was convoyed to CHIT(« A. Wilson by Eliza B. Lincoln
of Milfor<l,Mnsi.,by deed recorded at Worces.
tor County Registry of Deeds, Hook 1517, page
lifts. The second parcel is from the same
grantor to the same grantee, and are the sninc
premises that was conveyed by the said Carrie
A. Wilson tn Edwin M. Hall of ETerett, Mass .
l>r deed dated April S5, lstw, and recorded
at said Registry, Book 1579, page 19, and Is
located near and adjoining ssld first parcel;
deed recorded In said Worcester Registry,
Book KM, page 503; to which deeds reference
may be made for a particular description;
intending thereby to convey the land herein
described, together with the buildings thereon, and are the same premises eonveyea to
the eald Ellen J. McLean by Benjamin T.
Trowbrldge by deed of evtn date with above,
mentioned mortgage.
Said premises are lo bo sold BUWect to any
unpaid taiee or assessments. Terms mace
known at time and place el sale.
48
MABTBA J. W1LLET, Mortgagee.

Blacksmithing
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church street 1 shall make a siieclaltj of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
contracted
feet. Terms caBh.
0
W. D. BAWIABD, North Brookdeld.
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
piano box buggy I can be bought cheap. 3»q

All bear OUR TRAD1 MAUK that Roes rl REHT.-A nouse ol seven rooms, will bo
let cheap. Good well orwaler, nIce garden
on Top Notch Articles Only. All exclunull trees. Inquire or A. r. BUTTERsively cold by this store. Wholesale or and
i01
WORTH, Brookfleid.
Retail.
7w4Bb

KENNEDY'S
FANCY
COOKIES,

CANNED MEATS

Coal=«Coal.

VEGETABLES

Anthracite Coal

KING & TUCKER,

|W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

WAR ON AMRCHiSTS
Bills For Exclusion and Deportation
Offered In the Senate.

REVENUE FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

Tariff Fixed by t!te Commission to Stand.

Washington, 'Pec. 5.—Senator MeConjus introduced yesterday afternoon
1 bill covering Hie whole subject of disposing of anarchism, giving the federal
courts jurisdiction of. and making punishable by death, any assault upon the
president, vice presides! or person performing the duties of president, prescribing imprisonment for conspiracy
To the same cud; providing safeguards
against the admission of ::narchist imllllgr.-Jits, and instructing the executive
to enter into negotiations for extradiI ion trea t ies covering t lie class of crimes
especially aimed at by the bill.
Sir,
Mct'omas jjires notice ttsit he will speak
on his bill at the next session of the senate.
Senator Borrows also Introduced a
bill "To provide for tl
xehision and deportation of alien anarchists."
The
first section of the bill is as follows:
"That no alien anarchists shall hereafter be permitted to land at any port
of the United states or be admitted into
the United states; but this prohibition
shall not be so construed as to apply to
political refugees or political offenders
other than such anarchists."
Tlie second section directs the special
board of inquiry authorized by the immigration laws to make diligent investigation concerning the antecedents of
any alien seeking admission into the
United states who is suspected of being
an anarchist, authorizing the board to
even go to the extent of examining the
person of suspected aliens for marks indicative of membership in anarchistic
societies.
Section :; provides for the return of
persons to their native countries who
have afterward been found to be auarchlsts. The fourth section provides that
when any alien is convicted of crime in
any United States court and it shall appear from the evidence that he is an
anarchist the presiding judge shall direct a further hearing, and if the judge
is satislied that the convicted alien Is
an anarchist or that his remaining In
this country will be a menace to the
government or society hi general, be
may direct that In addition to other punishments adjudged, the convicted alien,
after undergoing such punishments,
shall 1M> deported at the expense of the
United States to the country from
which he came and if he returns to the
United States shall be punished by 'mprlsonment at hard labor for a period
not exceeding live years and afterward
again deported.
Provision is made for the appointment
of 12 Immigration agents at a salary of
S2"i00 each, to make Investigations in
foreign countries concerning Intended
Immigrants. The sixth and last section
of the bill provides that "The fact that
an alien has declared his intention to
become a citizen of the United States
shall constitute no bar to proceedings
against him under this act."
A resolution introduced by Senator
Vest directs the judiciary committee to
Inquire if congress lias power to legislate for the punishment of anarchists
who assassinate or attempt to assassinate tin' President of the United States
and if not, whether it is expedient to
amend thofederal constitution to enable
congress so to legislate.
Senator Hoar introduced a bill forthe
protection of the President of the United
States, It provides that anyi
who
shall kill Ihe president or shall make an
attempt upon tin life of Hie president
shall 1..- punished by death. Any person who shall counsel or advise the killin;; of the president shall lie Imprisoned
20 yea t •s
Any perso 1 Who s it 11 aid tl e
escape o ' any i terson conce M 'd in 11 e
killing o r com sellit, .- of tl, ■ 1 ill i tl T if
the pr, s dent s in lib r' plltlis If 1 ef|tl tl V
.as an o ■olllpll r-e.
Sena
vide n

V

a lids.

It

o

■ I.Ode; ■ illtl-l duced.'
muos for tl le Phil

ll 11 to >r nIPI line
provit es lb It the I! l'l ft" pa ssi d
by the 1 btiippl tie CO ntnissif 111 Sept 1
I (101. a II' 1 appi, lVei| iv (lies e •elar v t if
w.-i r, s in 11 roil; tin in full fo
i
feet. ' 1 is eovi rs goods goi Ig itlto tl le

-

The second seetloii of the fall] provide
fny levying the game duty nj.rl tariff * n
goods coming into tin- United suites
from tin- Philippine inlands Hint are now
collected from foreign countries.
Section:; provides 111,-* t until otherwise
ordered, statutory laws of the L'nlted
States shall no! be in force in tne Phil[ppine?, except as ordered by the Philipplne commission.
Section i provides that all duties eolleeted in the PnfllpjMne Islands
hull
1H' paid Into Ihe Philippine treasury.
Senator r.n<i^<> also Introduced a hill
providing for the removal of th- 10vears* limitation on the Chinese ex* Insion act, thus leaving the provisions cf
Ihe Oeary act in force, That net, which
was approved May n. isu'2. excluded
the chim'sp Indefinitely, hut the Scott
a<t of Nov.:;, !<s!>.'i limited tteexetuslqii
Is 10 years, in ease there in no legislation in tho meantime the 10-vears'
limit would expire next May.

NO MORE Bl'MBOATS.
Picturesque Oroup of Traders Will
Have to Find New .lobs.
Boston, Doc. 5,—Bu 10 boats, the small

When Verdict of

Mats Used by the petty traders who follow our ships of war for the sake of supplying the jaekles with food and various little luxuries, are likely to bo
abolished by the navy department lit
Washington. This news, received nt
the Chnrlestown navy yard, has caused
a great deal of interest among the local
naval ottioers. For a long time, they
nay, the traders have been a source of
annoyance to the officers of the ships,
and all will welcome the end of *he
nuisance. Surgeon Ames of the baitlcj ship Massachusetts recently made a report on this matter to the surgeon general of the uavy, and the forthcoming
' action by the department probably is a
result. It is more than likely, too. that
witl. the abolition of the bumboats will
come the establishment of canteens
aboard all of our warships.
In ihe past, ever since
the white
squadron first made its appearance on
our coast- and it is l he same every where
—"humiioat women" have been one of
the picturesque features of the ships'
visits These people buy on shore
whatever is wanted by the jacklcs mid
then take the supplies out to the ship in '
a small boat. The articles arc tiM.nlly
sold at cxhorlutant prict s. The sailors
know the rates are high, bat they can't
get ashore, and have the goods ilny
must, so they pay whatever Is asken,
Rumbont women are usually foreigners.
Most of them are big. strong a ml healthy.
and it is no uncommon sight to see one
carrying on her back :i barrel tilled with
supplies,

Murder

In

Bank Teller Fltchem

First

KILLED ALLEN FAMILY OF THREE.

Fire to Home to

Conceal the Crime.

Dover, Me., Dee. 5.—A verdict of murder In the first degree was returned yesterday against Henry Lambert, a young
French Canadian guide and woodsman,
after one of the longest criminal trials
In the history of the state. The jury
was out less than two hours.

During the long trial Lambert lad
preserved an appearance of apparent
composure and disinterestedness hardly
to be expected of one In so grave a position, and the verdict was received by
the prisoner without the least show of
emotion.
In charging the jury Judge Sfrout
spoke about an hour, and the jury retired at 3:43, Their report was niadeat
5:37. The court room was tilled witli
spectators at the time, and when the
words were pronounced by the foreman
of the jury all eyes were directed
toward the condemned murderer. But
h.s Appearance did not alter in the
slightest degree, and he seemed one of
DEPARTMENT OF COMMEHCE.
the coolest men in the room.
A few
Washington, Dec 5,—-Plans have been minutes later he was led away to his
formed for pushing through promprly cell in tlie eounty jail, and unless seine
the NVLsi,n bill for a new department of preventive action is taken by his -. nncommerce, it is hoped to get it re- sel he will probably be sentenced today.
The crime for which Lambert was ci nported out of the senate commerce
committee in advance of the subsidy vieled was a triple murder, one of tlie
most
shocking tragedies ever record'd
bill, and then through the two houses
in time to give the president and whom- in Maine. The victims were ,T. \V.
Allen, a prominent farmer and member
ever he selects for this new cabinet poxi
an opportunity to pick out assistants of the board of selectmen of the town
tind bureau chiefs before the close of of Shirley; his wife, Mary S„ and their
daughter, Carrie L., aged IG. The murthe fiscal year. June 80, when it is proposed to have the new department go ders were committed Sunday evening.
May
12, and the murderer set tire to the
into operation. No doubt is expressed
that substauiial majorities in each farm buildings in an effort to cover up
the crime.
house favor this project.
In the trial the prosecution set upas
ROYALTY MIRMATED.
a motive for the deed the claim that the
murderer had designs on Carrie Allen's
London, Dee. 5.—The matrimonial virtue, and to accomplish his purpose
quarrel between Queen V.'ilhelmiua murdered the parents and finally tocouAnd her husband excites great Interest eeal his crime, the girl herself.
here. As gathered from ihe various
Lambert was tinder suspicion from Ihe
continental newspapers. Prince Henry first, but was not arrested until several
•s charged with misconduct and ne- days after the tragedy. Later he was
glect, and rumors of his deep drinking Indicted by the grand jury and a sesand heavy gaming debts, which Qttoeo sion of the snpremecourt called for Nov.
Wilhelmfna declined to pay, are re- 10 to try the case. The trial, which
peated. Another point of disagreement began on that date and closed last night,
was the priuce's unconcealed antipathy has been a notable one and marked with
to Holland and his long absence in Ger- pathetic incidents,
many.
TWENTY-EIGHT MEN DROWNED.
BOSTON'S CHEAT SUBWAY.

Carefully

Con-

cealed His Peculations.
Ballston, N. Y., Dec. 5.—Batik Examiner Graham is busy examining deposit certificates presented to the First
National bank by holders for verifica-

Degree Was Pronounced.

Then Set

tion. There arc 400 Interest bearing
certificates outstanding and It will be
several days before the actual defalcation In that respect can be carefully ascertained.
The bank officials still assert that the
bank can reopen next week on a sound
basis, admitting their $110,000 surplus
Is wholly wiped or t by Teller Fitcbam's
embezzlement. Fltehnm's peculations
are now know* to Lave extended lack
20 years. His Individual deposit ledger
balanced to a cent when he closed It
last Saturday noon. He was d Ischarged
that night by President Donaldson on
the suspicion which now has been verified.
Pitchnin remains at home under a
strong guard, and was too 111 to be arraigned yesterday. He says the estimates of t he bank's loss are exaggerated
and that he has not taken.more than
half the Mini mentioned. He says he
was not a stock gambler, but his trouble
was due to family extravagance, his expenditures having been for years In excess of his salary.
NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.
Boston. Dee. 5.—The Boston Commercial Bulletin announces a new American steamship line, the t'nited States
Steamship company, between Boston,
the West Indies, Mexico, Central and
South America.
The company's fleet
will consist of 14 vessels and Boston will
be the headquarters of the line. Tbe
steamers will sail direct from Boston to
Havana aud San Juan. P. R.. connecting at both points with other steamers
of the same line for other points In the
West Indies and the continent. TUls
Is Boston's first direct steam fre:ght
route to the West Indies and Latin
America.
DOWN AN ELEVATOR WELL.
Boston, Dec. B.—By a misstep, H. C.
ralne, employed by the Suffolk Engraving company, was precipitated through
an open door on the second floor of their
building to the bottom of an elevator
well yesterday, receiving Injuries from
which he died at a hosplal last night.
He was soon to have been married and
his affianced reached his bedside about
10 minutes after he had passed away.
WOULDN'T OBEY CAPTAIN.
Boston, Dec. 5.—The harbor police
last night arrested upon a warrant fiom
the United States court, Joe Francea,
Aurelo Tina, Jose B. Benlo and I'etro
Inez, upon t he charge of "disobeying the
lawful commands of Arthur W. McNeill, master of the brig Sullivan. In
Boston harbor on the 3d Instant." The
prisoners, who were members of the
brig's crew, are all colored.
NEW IRISH LEAGUE.

r

London.. Oec. 5.—Londoners
;;re
much Interested in tbe report which has
been drawn up by experts who visited
Xew York and Boston to obtain information relative to tne underground
systems of transit in those cities. On
the Centra! London railway, which is
the most up-to-date underground line
here, not more than 7u<> trains an-run
daily and that state of affairs is contrasted with Boston's record of i'."t<tears
hourly iti each direction.
LOST IN BAY OF FOND Y.
St. John. Dec. 5,—Tog Gypsum King,
Captain Blizzard, arrived here yesterday
with a barge in tow and reported that
two other barges, the Gypsum King and
Oypsum Queen, broke away from tow
in the Bay of I'undy. There are fears
that the barges, with their crews of live
men each, are'lost, though the captain
of the tug has hopes that they may have
been able lo make through the storm.
A OHOBCH DISAOKEEMENT.
Portland, Mo.. Dee, 5.—Itev. Charles
\V. Sills, rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
parish, has tendered his resignation,
owing to the failure to agree upon any
satisfactory interpretation of the relation in which the parish stands to Ihe
cathedral church of St. Luke, which has
'■aused unpleasantness wHliin the parish
for some !imt\
A BIG REPAIR JOB.
Boston. Dee. 5.—An order has been received by the eominandatif of the
t'harlestown navy yard authorizing
the repairing of ihe protected cruiser
Newark. This ship recently arrived
here from Manila and is now out of commission. A year ami a half will he reipiired for the work under ordinary eircutnstances,

xoTiNELi.mnin'n VALLEY.
Constantinople, Dec,*5.—The recent
silence of Miss Ellen M. Stone is largely
attributed to ihe unusually heavy
snows.
An Investigation of ihe Kiiidroili valley, where thecapttves arc reported to have been burled, fails to
show that Miss stone and Mine. Tsilka
were ever in that district
SEVEN SAILORS FROZEN
Bridgeport, Conn.,
lice. .-,. With
seven members of tli
i'W from li and
requiring attention
lie British
brig
Bristol, from Windsi ■. N. S.. lies ol
I'elliii'ld Ueef. this ei It, Tlie vessel J
commanded by Cap! in Sanford. \vh
iorls that seven of the ci
are
zcn.

"VACATION" FOR MCKEBSOX.

KILLED ON A TRESTLE.

KinSBton, Ja., Dee. 5, -The certificate
of Cap1 tslti NleKerson of the steanibr
Ethel red has been suspended for three
months. The Ethelied grounded on
Nov. 21 on the north side of the Island
and became a total wreck.

lie
Taunt* u, Ma
A mall supposed t, be A. E. 1'c
was struck
and kilii d by an electric car on the
treslle i ver Three Mile river. In this
city lasl night. He was about 3." years
old. five feet, four Inches In height
sandy cpmplexlou and blue eye

Astoria. Ore., Dee. . i.—Tug Tatoosh,
which has jupst returned to port, reports
that the British ship Nelson, Captain
Perrlman, turned turtle Tuesday night
at the mouth of the Columbia river and
went to the bottom with her entire erew.
The Nelson carried a erew of 28 men all
told and was an old wooden vessel. She
had a cargo of lumber aud was consigned to Cape Town, S. A.
CAR STEP STRUCK DIM.

New York, Dee. 0.—About ISO delegates from all over the United States
held a meeting at the Hoffmnn house
yesterday to form an auxiliary branch
of the Irish league, the successor of the
old land league of Parnell's tlm-.
Branch leagues are to be formed, to extend over the entire United Stales.
John Flnerty of Chicago was diosen
president.
FORGED FIANCEE'S NAME.

Cheshire, Mass., Dec. 5.—While on his
way home from school yesterday Michael McDonald, aged 7, was struck by
a passenger train at a railroad crossing
and so badly injured that he died within
an hour. The engine and two cars
passed him. but the step of the third car
struck the boy, breaking his left
shoulder aud fracturing his skull,

TO CHOOSE A BISHOP.

Berlin, Fee. 5.—Francis G. Dunn, a
New York sporting man. was sentenced
to a year's penal servitude yesterday
upon his conviction upon a charge of
forgery for having signed the name
"Davidson" to n check given In payment for n watch valued nt ¥1000.
Davidson is the name of Dunn's fiancee,
for whom the watch was Intended,
HATRED OF GERMANY.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 5.—The standing committee of the new Episcopal diocese of western Massachusetts decided
yesterday to call a sjieelal diocesan convention here on Jan. 22to electa bishop.
This action was rendered necessary by
the refusal of Rev, Dr. D. H. Greer of
New York to.accept the bishopric.
WANTS Ur-TO-DATE ARMY.

Warsaw, Dec. a.—A body of students
engaged in a hostile demonstration yesterday before the German consulate
here. They tore down the tlermnn
escutcheon over the door and destroyed
It, and stoned the windows of the consulate. Tin' consulate is now under police protection,
DENIAI. FROM JENKINS.

Pekin. Dee. .".—.Native papers say that
Yuan Slii Kai, the governor of IV Chi
Ll, proposes to reorganize the Pel Van;:
naval forces under British and American instructors, and that he will consolidate the military forces of Pet hi Li
into an army corps, numbering 100,000
men, under foreign insiruciors.

Outline, O. 'P.. Dec. ,ri.—Ex-Uovornor
Jenkins, who was removed from office
by President Roosevelt, made public a
statement yesterday denying the Insane
asylum charges filed against bini i.i.d
declaring that Mr. Roosevelt misquoted
him.

DOWNS OETS OKI'EASILY.

VANDERIilLT FINED.

Boston, Dec. 5.—indicted by the federal grand jury for removing the cancellation marks on stamps and re-using the
latter in prepayment of postage, Clarence Downs, a letter currier of Beverly,
having pleaded guilty, was yesterday
fined S-'iOOby Judge Lowell in the United
Stales circuit court.

Paris. Dec.
William K, Vanderbilt
was eondem; ■d to pay IC00 francs
damage in ; French court yesterday
us a result i
a collision between his
automobile and udogcart ut D'Enuvllle.

WON'T STRIKE IN SYMPATHY.
l'itlsbiirg, Dec, 5.—The employes of
the .Mouonguhela division of the Pennsylvania railroad met yesterday and
decided to remain at work and to take
no part ill the present strike.
The
switchmen say they are still confident
that they will win the strike.
AMERICAN PRODUC

FAVORED,

St. John, lice. 5.- -J.
J. 1li. i'udlip, new
manager of the local cotton mills, r.nnounees that the two mills will !>e in
operation by January, and possibly before Christinas. The mills will employ
BOO hands. American raw cotton will
be used exclusively.
THE HANCOCK ARRIVES.
San Francisco. Dee. 5,—Tbe T'nited
States transport Hancock has arrived,
40 days from Manila. She brings over
800 soldiers and 00 cabin passengers, i

IS EFFECT J irv. lit, 10O1.

BTOLE FOR TWENTY YEARS.

LAMBERT UNMOVED

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
At the age of 00 years, John II. StftBtial, a well known shipbuilder of Bath,
Me., died suddenly ill thai city.
Contracts have been nearly completed
fo:- the installation of a gianl electric
light and power plant in the new shops
of the N. V.. N. II. & II. R. It. company
at Readvillc, Mass. The plant will not
only Illuminate the shops, bin will also
operate all the shop machinery.
The Massachusetts Republican slate
committee has filed Its stalenient Of expenses for the campaign of ISQL According to this statement there was cx1
led the sum of $8037.24. Tbe committee received In contributions the stun
of {9008,55, and ended the year with n
bnlanee of $71.31.
Andrew Carnegie is considering the
gift of a large sum of money for the
benefit of the aged telegraphers In the
eastern section of the country, and II Is
said that he later intends fo extend his
bequest sons to Include the telegraph*'*
In all parts of the land.

FAVORS NICARAGUA.

SUGGESTS REFORMS.

I

GOISQ EAST.

Gage Points Out Financial Defects and
Offers Recommendations.

Wur'n

Wtti'n

West , Brook- i Bast , , ,.
UHf.1. I neld I Bkfd. sI>ncr

Washington, Dee. 5.—Tbe annual re-

Isthmian Commission Submits Its
Ht port to Congress.

port of the secretary of the treasury,
sent to the speaker of the bouse of rep-

resentatives yesterday, contains. In addition to matter which may fairly be
called routine, an Interesting study of
COULD FINISH CANAL IN SIX YEARS the defects in our banking and currency
systems and Important recommendations as to their reorganization.
The chief defects, lie says, are the
Minority Report In Favor of lack of mutuality between the banks
with consequent Inability to meet local
Panama Route.
or widespread panic conditions: and the
lack of elasticity and volume of the currency coupled with the Insecurity of
the greenback and dubious future of
Washington, Dec. 5.—The report of the
the banknote.
Isthmian canal commission was sent to
He proposes, to remedy the flrst. a
congress yesterday. The commission great federal bank whose relations to
the
local banks shall be nnalugous to
favors the Nicaragua route and makes
an estimate of $180,804,002 as the total thnt of the federal government to the
states and municipalities. To remedy
cost of construction of the canal through the second, he suggests authorizing
Nicaragua. The estimated cost of the banknote Issues to the full par of n
Panama route Is $144,233,3.">8, but, the bank'scapital against deposits at Washreport says. It would cost. $100,141,000 ington of 30 percent In United States
to obtain the Panama concession. The bonds, 20 percent In greenbacks, and a
commission values the work dime at "guaranty fund" for the protection of
the otherwise unsecured half ct' the
140,000,000.
The report says the Fanama route Is notes of Insolvent banks, to be constifeasible as a sea level canal, while the tuted by a semi-annual assessment of
Nicaragua route must be by locks, but 1-8 of 1 percent of the capital on nil
Lake Nicaragua will furnish an inex- banks.
He sees in this scheme the great exhaustible supply of water for the canal.
The Nicaragua route has no natural pansion of national bank capital, the
harbors at either end, but satisfactory retirement of tbe greenback from cirharbors may be constructed. Harbors culation as money, and the increase of
already exist at each end of the Panama national circulation to $1,000,000,000.
canal route, but considerable work must He also favors allowing Issue, when
be done at the entrance of the harbor on asked, of banknotes, properly*safeguarded, in place of the usual credit exthe Atlantic side.
With adequate force and plant the tended to a customer whose notes a
commission estimates that the Nicara- bank discounts.
It is hinted that the congress may exgua canal can be completed In six years,
exclusive of two years for preparation. pect special communications from the
secretary
of the treasury in elaboration
Ten years Is estimated to complete the
Panama canal. The total length of the of these recommendations.
Nicaragua route Is 183.00 miles and the
ANOTHER DOG BAR DISASTER.
Panama route 49.00.
The estimated
cost of operating and maintaining the
Gloucester. Mass.. Dec. fi.—Schooner
Nicaragua ennnl annually is $1,350,000 Vigilant of this port, Captain Curtis,
greater than that of the Panama canal. which was heating In from the Bunks,
The estimated time for a deep-draught struck on the unfinished Dog Bar breakvessel to pass through the Panama canal water last night. The vessel Is In a
is 12 hours, and through the Nlcarag la rather bad position, and it Is doubtful
canal 33 hours.
whether she can be saved.
Captain
The Nicaragua route, the report says, Curtis and the crew came ashore.
The
is more advantageous for comnier're Vigilant was bringing home 70,000
save that originating on the west coast pounds of fish, and vessel and cargo art
of South America. For the gulf ports valued at about $9000. She Is the 36th
the advantage Is two days, and for most vessel to strike the Dog Bar breakwater
of the ports on the Atlantic and Pacific since construction was started.
one day. The Nicaragua route is said to
HOLY GHOSTERS (JO ABROAD.
be better for sailing vessels on account
of favoring winds. Hygienic conditions
Boston, Dec. H.—At the head of a
also favor Nicaragua. The commission says the United States should ac- party of about B0 of his followers. Rev.
quire control of a strip of territory 10 F. W. Sanford of the "Holy Ghost and
miles wide, from sen to sen. through Us" baud, with headquarters at Shiloh,
which to build the canal. The consent Me., sailed from here on the steamer
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica must be New England yesterday hound tat
obtained to construct the canal, but the Palestine. The travelers will do evanreport says this can be easily secured. gelistic work In England before proTbe concessions granted by theOolonv ceeding to the Holy Laud.
blan government to the Panama Canal
STRIKE IS STILL ON.
company have many years to run. and
new concessions cannot be granted the
Bath, Me., Dec.3.—Robert S. Maloncy,
United States.
a representative of the American FedTlie report concludes as follows:
eration of Labor, who has beeu In this
"After considering all the facts decity In the Interests of the striking sailveloped by the investigations made by
makers, states that he does not expect
the commission, the actual situation as to see an Immediate settlement.
The
It now stands, and having in view the
non-union shops are still running with!
terms offered by the new Panama (tana!
ftdl crews, but the union lofts are alii
company, this commission Is of the shut down.
opinion that the most practicable and
MRS. BONINE'S BRUISES.
£
feasible route for an isthmian canal, to
be under the control, management and
Washington, Dee. 5.—The defense In
ownership of the United Stales, is that
known as the Nlcacaguoxoute."
thje case of Mrs. Bonlne Introduced the
George S. Morison, a member of the testimony of several Washington phy-.
commission, submits a minority report sleians yesterday regarding bruises and
favoring the Panama route. He says abrasions on Mrs. Bonlne's person and
the estimates for the Nicaragua route also the state of her health at the time ,
do not make sufficient provision for un- of the tragedy. Dr. H. D. Fry said ; hat
known conditions and contingencies. he had found 12 such bridses.
He believes that better conditions and
WABASH RAILROAD BLAMED.
terms can be arranged through the
acquisition of the Panama Canal comAdrian, Mich., Dee. B—The coroner's
pany's rights than by any negotiations
Jury yesterday found that the collision
with Nicaragua and Costa Ricn. The
on the Wnbash railroad near Seneca last
government, after securing these rights,
Wednesday night by which so many
he says, could negotiate direct with Colives were lost was caused by the neglilombia for the right to construct the
gence of the Wabash Railroad comcanal. He closes by saying:
pany, and the trainmen of train 4 (the
"Tlie Panama route has advantages
east bound limited).
over ihe Nicaragua route In cost of construction, in cost of operation and In
convenience when done, while its use
is less likely to lead to local international complications.
If the United
States government is lo build an isthmian canal, the Panama route is the
best."
LAST OF INDEMNITY FUND.
Washington, Dee. B.— Secretary Hay
has ordered the linal distribution of the
indemnity fund, amounting to $00,000,
paid by Turkey to the United States on
account of the destruction of mission
property at Harput and elsewhere, the
killing of bieyllst Lenz of Plttsburg
and other matters.
TOWN PROVED A FAILTJRE.
Knoxville, Dee. B.—The Ellzabetlitoii
town company. In Carter county, has
been placed in ihe hands of a receiver.
Its liabilities are reported as $76,000.
Among those who were prominent in Us
organization 10 years ago were I'nited
States Senators Harris, McComas and
nansbrough.
FOSBURO CASE COMES UP.

Mlddlebury. Vt„ Dee. B.—Before the
grand jury here yesterday State Attorney Donoway began his statement of
the evidence against Nelson Jones,
charged with procuring slryehniiie for
the purpose of an abortion upon Ida
May Fosburg, the poison causing bcr
death.
MATERIAL FOR SMOKERS.
Kan Juan. P. R., Dec. B.—Steamer
Caracas sailed from here yesterday for
New York carrying 1,004.7113 cigars,
503,000 cigarettes and 287 Pules of leaf
tobacco.

KILLED BY CAS.
Boston, Dec. B.—In the midst of preparing to enter Harvard law school, W.
L. Mel'liail of Whycocoimigh. I'. B.. has
met death. Having been found unconscious from gas poisoning last Sunday,
he died at a hospital here yesterday.
He was 18 yea>s of age. His death was
purely accidental.
A DANGEROUS INTOXICANT. *
Washington, Dee. 5.—Brigadier General Bell has issued an order To the soldiers In northern Luzon forbid.ling
them, under pain of severe punishment
by court martial, to drink the native
"vino" spirits, which has been found to
produce insanity and which incites to
crime.
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C. A. JgPTS, Supt.

1 First oar Sunday.

WINTER TERM
AT

Becker's
Business
College.
WORCESTER, MASS.,

liegins Monday, Dec. 2, 1901.
Tiinw wishing to enter HliouJd inftke nppJICHlion nt onct;, a-* atmlentu will be lfceivud in
ihe order of iheir emertiut. in the Hm-inem
rtehool tlH'ie are NO vacant ueatu now, but
llieie win be a lew I>ec. '2.
Full Buslnew-, Sliorihatid aud
BngllKU Courses.
Cail on, oruddresf,

E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.
402 Main St.

JUSTT

tU»n02

RECEIVED.

A LAUUE LINK OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For Ihe Fall »nd Winter Trade.
Suiting*} Favcy Vrating* and Overcoat*^
Which will be sold at the l^owect POB.
albIt3prices eoii*iateiil with good work.
JAMES 0WE1L,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
27nlj
NOKTH MifOOKFIELD.

MOKTIMER P. HOWARD,

mmm

FIKE

Agent and Broker.

l'atrons have tliflr choice of companies
representing $50,(100,000.
Losses promptly paid at this otllce.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
Sorth Brookfield, Mass.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
i examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods at* are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
tiiagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. in,, 2 to 5 p. in.

STOVE WOOD
ALIj OilimilS for slovo wood or lour fool
wood nmv lie left at ihe store of King *t
Tucker, North Brooliheld, and billfl may be
paid at the sumo place.
JOEL M. tllA(.Mil HV,
ly3*
North BrOokfield.
T\K. G. H. G1LLAXOEK,

Dentist.
kooms .'urn' 3, riutican Block,
45tl

North Ilrooktlnl"

FROZEN TO DEATH.
Tl
Montieello. N. Y., Doc 5.—G
Nelson was found dead in a snowdrift
yesterday by two schoolboys who were
playing In the drift. Nelson is supposed to ha ve frozen to deatb af 1 erbeing
benumbed by Tuesday's storm, lie was
CP years old.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Friday. Dec. 0.
Sun rises—6:59; sets—4:12.
Moon rl»e«—2.43 a. m.
High water—7:43a. m.;8:1." p. m.
The storm of Tuesday has moved oh" to
sen beyond the limits of observation,
Hlgb off shore winds have continued
from New Y'ork northeastward along
the southern New England coast. The
weather has been fair and cold. The
temperature changes In New England
will be slight. The weather will be fair.
The winds o# the coast sill continue
( from the northeast

P. BAUTL,ETT,

' DENTIST,
ADA.MS BLOCK,

NORTH BROOKKIKLU

Uood tyork, at prices a* reasonable as
elsewhere.
Utf

E. DIONNE, M. r>.
L.TOffice
ami Residence. Main Strati,
Office hour-; 7 inrUl) a.m.; 1 to 3 aud 7 to
%M p, m. Night calls at residence.
Ill
It. SMITH, M. li. V.,

W.
(l.nte iiou** surgeon ftt Harvard Vetermaxr

Hospital.)
WEST BBOOKF1ELO.
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. AH operations,
hoapllal li-''iili.i'iil, nil uniniHla at retmonulile
pi-teen.
27-1

Advertise In The Journal.
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The Horae'a Bit In Winter.
When the weather becomes severely
cold do not overlook the fact that to
Insert a cold bit In a horse's mouth
Is torture. Iron and steel rapidly conduct heat, hence the sensation of cold
when the metals are touched. Rubber
bits are better, but should also be
warmed before using.
Storage at Spring Water.
A bulletin just issued by the Geological Survey, contains the following
comment by George B. Hollister, hydrographer:
"The storage of most of the spring
waters which would otherwise go to
waste has come to be one of the necessities of the Western States. In
past years water was considered important, largely in connection with the
limited amount of land then under irrigation, but so rapidly have the demands of irrigation advanced and so
grtatly is water needed, not only for
this but for other new purposes as
well, such as cheap power to generate
electricity and for town and city supply, that It has now become s question of saving nil the water In the
streams, that of the freshet season iu
the spring as well as the summer's
flow, to meet the Increasing demands.
This mult be done by the construction of large reservoirs, aud already
great activity Is being shown in the
Western States, and especially In California, In making preliminary surveys
for these necessary and Important undertakings.
"The United States Geological Survey h»s recently published, In Its interesting series of 'Water Supply and
Irrigation Papers,' the results of one
of these Investigations, looking to the
storage of water In the Valley of Cache
CreeV, one of the important agricultural and fruit raising districts near
Sacramento, noted for ItB fertility aud
productiveness. The basin of this
stream Is also of considerable additional Importance, as It contains as the
head waters of Cache Creek, the beautiful body of water known as Clear
Lake, situated In tbe heart of the
coast range, at an elevation of over
1800 feet above sea level. The purity
of Its waters and its relative nearness
to San Francisco make Its storage
possibilities as a probable supply for
that city of considerable value."—
Washington Star.

smooth wire, one wire within a few
Inched of tne ends of the boards, and
as many between as may be thought
necessary. With the shorter sections
the end wires are sufficient. These
wires go on the outside of the boards
and are left long enough nt the four
corners to fasten on a weight to keep
the cover in place. The use of weights
is much better than staking down, ag

the settling of the stacks will not
cause the roof to become less solidly
In place.
Painting the boards will
preserve them, and If rolled up and
stored In the dry, or laid on logs to
keep them from getting damp when
not In use, they will last for years.
In taking down a stack but one section need be removed at a time, thus
exposing but a small portion of tbe
stack. In getting the stack ready for
putting On the cover, do not top out
with a high centre, but put on only
a*well rounded top.—J. L. Irwln', in
Ohio Farmer.
Farm Produce Prices.

Tarni prices are largely regulated by
ihe kind of produce that reaches the
markets. The farmer who makes a
specialty of growing articles of extra
quality, and who ships at the proper
time, will realize more on one acre
than another farmer who depends upon bilk or quantity will upon two
acres. There Is never a time or a
season when the markets are not overstocked; that Is, with Inferior produce,
but buyers search for something better Cnd select the best, the consequence
being that in what may be considered
an overstocked market there Is never
too much of that which Is choice.
Strawberries have sold at twenty-five
cents per quart when prices were far
below the cost of production of inferior kinds, and when there was a demand for all that the market could
supply, yet hundreds of growers could
not realize a profit for the reason that
they could not compete with those who
had the best to offer. Even with low
prices for live stock, the remedy Is to
Use the pure breeds and thus improve
the quality. Capital does not monopolize superior stock. Any farmer can,
by the use of pure bred sires, gradually increase tbe value of his flocks and
herds If he is willing to be patient and
use skill in selection of the sires and
dams. In all cases where some new
Dangers In Close Keeping.
variety of fruit, grain or vegetable has
In hot weather the chickens suffer
been introduced the originators, or
the most from overcrowding.
It is
those who first began with it, have deImpossible to make them comfortable
rived profits, for tie reason that the
In summer unless given plenty of room
public Is always looking for something
end air. Overcrowding Iu hot weathet
better and Will pay an extra price for
usually causes sickness and disease
quality.
Usually the colonies on tlie average
Farmers and fruit growers cannot
farm are too large, anyway.
The}*
run over rather than under the limit judge of the condition of a market In
In most cases, and if this Is kept up the future or of prices during a sucla summer It Is bound to produce evil ceeding season by comparison with the
results. It is pitiful to see the goofl present year. A large number of farlayers slowly droop and crawl away mers will discard tbe crop altogether
to some dark, cool corner lo die. Whut the next season If prices are low at
can one do when they show this de- present, which Is just the opposite
termination to droop aud die? It Is practice to the course which should be
pursued, for the reason that when one
usually Impossible to do anything.
The layers usually suffer from the farmer drops out the others are entereffects of the heat more than we im- taining the same views, the result beagine. When a hen must go and (it ing that the article will be scarce tlie
on a hot nest for an hour each dty next year and prices high. This was
to lay an egg, It may be surmised that the case a few years ago when potait Is a tax on her system of no small toes were very low in price. Hundreds
degree. Indeed, I think this persistent of farmers became disgusted and
laying in hot weather breaks down omitted potatoes from their list of
more good layers than anytilng; else. crops the next year. They afterwards
We can to a certain extent niske the witnessed a price that caused them
work more comfortable for them ly many regrets that they did tot grow
having the nest located in ft cool, well potatoes. One of the safe rules to folventilated place.
It U possible to low when growing special crops for
have a door opened neat the nest so market is to plant that which others
a cool draught can be> (treated, and If are leaving, for the very fact that
swung on hinges It can be closed In farmers are curtailing the production
rainy weather. A liltle attention like of any particular crop Is alone sufficient proof that the supply the next
this should prove beneficial,
I have often wondered as I have seeil year will be less than the demand, high
the meu deluge tf>e!r horses in hot prices resulting. A great many articles
wenther with cool Vvater from a pail are left out by farmers that could be
or hose, whethev a similar practice grown on some soils with advantage,
would not suit tlie ben. The lattet not because of their actual value In
must feel the eft'fets of the h?at and market, but because they can be utilthey show that liy wallowing In the ized on the farm. Such crops as rape
cool dirt. If y<vu dig up fresh dirt and cow peas are not as salable as
and throw water In the hole to moisten grain, but they can be profitably used
It, the hens, wdl wallow In It with for producing something that will sell
more eagerness than if the place was at a good price in market.
Tlie value of a land used for a crop
hot and dry. V^ould it not then pay
to spiinkli; the liens on hot days with must always be considered in the cost.
a hose? I have never tried* It, but It the farmer lias capital invested In
should like to.
Some day we may land hj should flrst enter In his aclearn thnt every creature needs pleu count the interest on that capital, as
ty of water, drinking and bathing, is he pi-obably could secure Interest If the
hot weather. "Vum we will see to ll valuo of the land should be invested in
that they rer-eh e it. Many of the ani some other direction. Every farmer,
ninls are like small children—they therefore, should aim to grow crops
show a dirtlkts to plunging in thu that will pay him both Interest and
watiir, but whtn once in they enjoy it profit, and If bis land is very valuable
Because the hen mother of youn£ li- cannirt afford to grow Inferior crops.
ducklings will never venture to wet Those Who own valuable farms near
her feet when her brood scramble Into- the large oltles do not hesitate to pay
the water, raust we conclude that for extra labor and plant foods In orChickens wlU suffer if allowed to get der to produce the finest quality of
wet? If any one has had experience produce, on anything else sold by them
In this direction It might be of value would mean loss. The farmer Is just
to relate it.—Annie C. Webster, la as much under obligation to himself
to make h,is land produce tbe best as
American Cultivator.
those located near the markets. -Location does not add plant food, skill or
Alfalfa Stack Cover.
Alfalfa hay will not turn rain, no ability to derive the most from a farm.
matter how well topped out a stacl It simply saves time and transportamay be. WhOTti alfalfa hoy is raised in- tion charges to those who have favortensively it 1« necessary to cover the able positions.
The distant farmer
stacks In somo way, or to top them out should endeavor to reduce cost to marwith some fclrd of hay or grass thnt ket by producing tlie best only, as he
will shed the rain. We recently saw a cannot afford to ship inferior goods at
stack cover used on an alfalfa farm ! all. Every year the stalls of the marwhich the owner said was equal in ket and the warehouses of the comkeeping the fony to storing iu a barn mission merchants are piled up with
' Inferior produce received from farmers
or mow.
The covers are made of ten-Inch I who, by cultivating a little less land,
boards In sections si:c, eight, ten or j using their manure over a smaller
twelve feet long, as suits the pur- area and devoting their labor to the
pose and convenience. Tlie boards are I production of something choice, could
laid, beginning at the top of the stack. not only reduce the amount of produce
so that the upper overlaps the on? i supplied, but also jreatly assist In injust below, and all are held In place | creasing the prices for all grades of
fey being stapled to pieces of -No. 12 . produce.—Philadelphia Record.
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SOME STARTLING FACTS ABOUT
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THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE.
[SPECIAL COBBESPONOSHOX. J
Energetic measures, ore still being
taken to stave off the dreaded smallpox, and free vaccination is provided
In all quarters. General Manager T. A.
MacKinnon of the Boston & Maine
railroad has issued an order that all
employes of the Boston & Maine system, numbering 25,000, must be vaccinated as soon as convenient. The
company has tecured the services of
two surgeons, with au office at the
Union station, where all employes will
be vaccinated free of charge.
All
the station men will also .nine
to Boston to be vaccinated.
The
officers . of the Boston & Maine
take this as a precautionary measure.
They say tl.at train and station men
are exposed to more or less danger on
account of handling money and coming In contact with passengers, a great
many of whom are immigrants. Already a number of train men have
oeen vaccinated.
V

*

•

*

Autographs of Revolutionary officers,
members of old congresses, signers of
the Declaration of Independence, presidents of the United States, foreign
rulers and American and English
authors, from the collection of the late
Frederick W. French, have just been
sold at auction. The letters all sold
well, 23 of them bringing an aggregate
price of $389.75. The highest price paid
was for a remarkably fine letter of
William Whlpple of New Hampshire,
a signer of the Declaration of Independence, written from Philadelphia on
June 23, 1776. This was bought by a
New York dealer for $31.
Another
unique document, an agreement with
King Philip, was sold to the order of
a Boston collector for $30.
a • tt *
Verdicts aggregating $30,000 were
returned against tlie Boston elevated
railway company Monday, In the second session of tne superior court, before Judge Richardson. The plaintiffs
were Dr. H. E. Bonyman of East Boston and his 16-year-old boy, Frederick
C. Bonyman.
The latter was given
$25,000; the former was awarded $5000.
Suit was brought in behalf of the boy
to recover $50,000 damages for personal
injuries received in the evening of
Oct. 7, 1S98, in consequence of a collision between two cars in Washington
street, between Ball and Madison
streets, Roxbury. The father sought
$10,000 damages for medical attendance, loss of services, etc., and the jury
split the ad uamnum In half In each
case. 1. - motorman running the car
which came in contact with that in
which young Bonyman was a passenger was taken sick suddenly, falling
against the dasher and losing control
of the car. He was taken to a hospital, where he died later.
a * a *
Boston's new Mediterranean service
was auspiciously launched Wednesday,
when the Dominion line steamship
Commonwealth sailed from her berth
In Charlestown at 10.45 a. m. for
Gibraltar, i.enoa and Naples. The departure of the big liner was accompanied by many picturesque incidents,
and the formal inauguration of the
new service from which the port of
Boston expects to reap so much advantage was officially recognized by
the presence on the steamship of a
delegation of officers and members of
the Boston chamber of commerce who
accompanied her as far as Boston light.
Animated scenes attended the embarking of the passengers, most of the flrst
class having a delegation of friends
to see them off, but especially interesting, because unusual for Boston, was
tne embarkation of the third class passengers. These were nearly all sons
and daughters of sunny Italy, and the
advance guard of them, accompanied
by their heterogeneous collecuon of
oaggage, was on the wharf hours before the time appointed for sailing.
Back Bay swells touched elbows with
humble denizens of North square, and
liveried
coachmen
from Commonwealth avenue exchanged compliments
with herdic drivers who had brought
over second-class passengers from
South Boston or Roxbury. Altogether,
such a picturesque and cosmopolitan
scene has never attended the sailing of
a passenger steamer from Boston,
whatever may have been true of arriving from tne other side.

• * * *

Quickly following upon the president's speedy recognition of the colored people by his dining at the White
House with Booker T. Washington,
comes the statement of the Rev. Simon
O. P. Drew of this city that Mrs.
Roosevelt has sent to his colored
church, St. Paul's Baptist in this city,
a dainty lady's handkerchief, to be
sold at the fair, the proceeds of which
are to lift the debt of the church. It
is expected that the dainty bit of linen
will net the church at least $1000. The
gift was accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt's card, on which was written "beat
wlslfes."

* * * *

Skating on the Frog Pond In the
Common and on Public Garden pond
has begun earlier than usual this year
owing to the low temperature of the
past few days. Both ponds swarm with
children of all sorts and degrees of
proficiency as artists on the Ice, all
bent on having a good time before another warm wave approached.
The
surface of both ponds is comparatively smooth, although several large holes
mar the Public Garden pond.
OBSERVER.
With a bullet through his bend. Antonio Scherer, (3 years old, was found
dead at the home of liis daiight- r-iulaw at Boston. No cause for the suicide
is known.

Vhe Paramount Question Is Not One of
Politics or of Social Classes, Bat One
Pertaining to Public Health and Morals
—.Alcohol a Positive Poison,
In his address before the American Medical Temperance Association, Dr. N. S.
Davis, M. D., LL.!)., of Chicago, Presi
dent of the association, said:
"The paramount question before the intelligent men and women of Christendom
to-day is not one of politics or of political
parties or of social classes, but one solely
pertaining to public health and morals,
"It is whether alcohol and other wellknown narcotic drugs are really wholesome
articles of drink or food, safe for general
use; or are they absolutely subtle, deceptive and dangerous poison*, stealthily destroying both public health and morals,
and constantly multiplying hereditary dc
generates in all clases of human society':
If the former, they are entitled to the
same treatment as other articles of commerce and general use. If the latter, then
their regulation belongs exclusively to the
police and sanitary authorities aided by
the courts. They cannot be both. That
alcohol, as it exists in fermented and distilled liquors, is a positive proto-plasmic
poison, directly impairing every natural
structure and function of the living body
in proportion to the quantity used, and
the length of time its use is containued iproved by the results of every experimental investigation concerning it, instituted
by eminent scientific men, both in thi*
country and Europe.
"And their verdict is abundantly confirmed by the history and condition of tlie
inmates of every asylum for the poor, the
feeble-minded, the epileptics, the insane
and the inebriataes; those of every reformatory and prison, and by the records of
every police and criminal court, and by
the details of every well-kept registry ol
vital statistics. As concerns danger to
human life, every intelligent reaaer of
the public press knows that the.ordinary
use of alcoholic liquors by persons claiming to be in health is the direct cause ol
more suicides, homicides and murderers
every month than is produced by all the
other poisons knoivn to toxicologists in a
year. Then why not now, at the beginning^ of this twentieth century of the
Christian era, cease calling alcoholic
liquors stimulants or restoratives, and not
only speak of them as subtle and dangerous poisons in every household, but also
concentrate all the facts known to science,
clinical experience and of economic and
criminal records, in favor of having alcohol and all liquids containing two per
cent, or more of it, placed on the statutes
of the several States along with arsenic,
strychnine, etc., to be sold and used under the same regulations and penalties as
other poisons dangerous to the public
health and morals? If this were accomplished it would soon remove one of the
chief corrupting influences from tbe general field of politics, and place it under the
domain of the police and health authorities, aided by the courts, where it legitimately belongs. And it would do more to
prevent tuberculosis and all forms of human degeneracy than all the other measures combined."
Price of a l>rlnk.
If it were necessary to describe in words
the evils and effects of intemperance, one
might use tne thoughts of John B. Uougli
expressed in one of his lectures entitled
"Man and His MasterB," wherein he represents a man overcome with the appetite for intoxicating liquors as pleading in
thiB manner: "Give me a drink! I will
give you my hard earnings for it. Give
me drink! I will pay for it. I will give
you more than that. I married a wife; I
took her from girlhood's home and promised to love her, and cherish her, and protect her—ah! ah! and I have driven her
out to work for me and I have stolen her
wages and I have brought them to you.
Give me drink and I will you them.
More vet.
I have snatched the bit of
bread from the white lips of my famished
child—I will give you that if you will give
me drink. More yet. I will give you my
health.
More yet.
I will give you my
manliness. More yet. I will give my hopes
of Heaven—body and soul; I will barter
jewels worth all the kingdoms of earth—
for a dram. Give it me!"—ChriBtian Work.
Statue From Whisky Money.
The Rev. W. F. Lloyd, of the Walnut
Street Methodist Church, Louisville, Ky.,
made an attack from the pulpit on MessrB.
I. W. and B. Bernheim, distillers, who
recently gave a bronze monument of
Thomas Jefferson to the city of Louisville.
He said:
. .
-,_.
"The city of Louisville is congratulat
ing itself on the statue of Thomas Jefferson, presented by two wholesale whisky
sellers. The money with whicb this was
done was blood money, wrung from bleeding hearts of innocent women and children. It represents tears of orphanage
and widowhood, and is a sort of concrete
expression of destroyed character and
despoiled manhood. Jefferson held sentiments strongly antagonistic to whisky,both
in its drinking and sale, and it was enough
to make him turn over in his grave at the
thought of having his statue presented to
the city by men who had made their fortune by preying on helpless drunkards and
innocent women and children."

All Kinds of FURS Repaired at,
Reasonable Prices.

TAYLOR & MARCUS,
65 PLEASANT STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds
of Raw Furs.

il^tcturc
frames
MADE TO ORDER.

Lowest Prices In the City.

PARK STUDIO,
503 Main Street,

-

Worcester.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone (lending n sketch end deacrlptlon may
quickly iiscortitiii mr opinion free whether »n
invention is prohnbly patentnble. Gomniuninat.nnaHtrlcMycvmtldentlRi. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Olrtem fluency for Becurinu, patents.
Patents taken throuuh Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

Ahandiomnty Illustrated weekly. largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms. %i a
year: four months, $L goldbyall newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.»«'B-d-'-New York
Branch Office, 025 F BU Washington, D. a

WE ARE
DOING THE BUSINESS IN

OVERCOATS and
WINTER SUITS.
Everything for Man
Winter suggests. The
it U:
We give the
thing to coine for.
thing" means the

or Boy that
reason? Here
people someThat "some-

Right Goods at the Right Prices,
And a choice from the largest stock
of carefully made clothing la
Central Massachusetts.

Special Attractions For
Christmas Buyers.

Ware - Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS
State Mutual Building,

Worcester.

405 A\AIN 5T
WORCESTER

rM\bb.

"On SlEninB the Pledge."
Why do temperance men waste so much
time in debating points Which are not debatable? What nonsense has recently
been written and spoken about the
'ethics of pledge-signing!"
Would the
temperance movement have ever attained
its present position without pledge-signing? While we are waiting for temperance legislation, and while the public Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagon",
house reformers are hatching out their Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
schemes for improving the drinking tav- kinds, and Sleishs in their season, the
erns, let every earnest worker keep peg- finest in the world, at bottom prices.
ging away enlisting pledged abstainers.
Those who wish to see quick returns for
their work and abiding results, will still
Iyl7
go on entreating men and women to sign
the pledge, no matter how many logicc'loppers declaim against old-fashioned
methods. In some things the old is certainly better than the new.

New Repository.

Wm. S, Crawford, Oakham.

Tilt, Crusade in Brief.
In every Methodist church in Kcw
Zealand intoxicating wine has been excluded from the Lord's table.
Some parents who set intoxicating
liquors upon their table wonder wliere
their children learned to become drunkards.
Dr. Ganser, a Dresden physician and
alienist, has found hypnotic suggestions s
great aid in reclaiming drunkards and
stealing their will.
The Temperance Permanent Building
Society has ffltS members, and last year
loaned $1,590,000 — the largest sum advanced by any building society in Lngland.
A vigorous crusade against liquor ijunh
is in progress at Mount Vernon. 111. llirei
local dealers have been tincd $200 and
costs for selling liquor on Sunday, tlie max
iumm line under the law.
A Columbus (Ohio) saloon keeper, who
placarded his establishment as a SoMieri
Hist." was notified by the soldiers at tin
garrison that the name was offensive and
that it must be removed immediately. Tlu
sign came down.
The battle against alcohol is the mosi
significant phenomenon of our ages; mori
important than all political action, wars,
and treaties of peace.—Adolf Pick. M. I)..
Professor of Physiology, University ol
Wurzburg, Bavaria*.

If You Need Glasses,
Or, if you cannot see with the ones jou have

(KtoTa R1LIABLIIOptician,
one who makes the eye hi* study, one who
will know how In tit voiir 4-sneel;tl vme, ami
liinku no biumU'i-s. DON'T **» toajeweh-r
wiui hit* a few glasses aa a side line, or one
who advertises to yell three times as eheap as
others. The wav our business is increasing ol
late Is a sine sign that people tne finding the
iii.'ht place to have their e\*>8 attended to,
nh<i that place is the Uldest Optical Store in
Worcester.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

WANTED

g

SALESMEN

To sell a Chi.ice Hnv ol Ntirser} Stock.
Mainly Work, an'l i xtra Inducements to the
nnhT persona. All ttiwk tfuiuanleed. Write
Now fur Terms ami M-CUIC H good situation
tor the tail mid winter. Address.
THE HAUKS MRSF.KY COMPANY,
lawaa
KOCHEST-KM, X. Y.

Boston Store

Boston Store

f°r everything in this advertisement will be carefully
filled by thoroughly experienced and expert shoppers.

Lfj Q fl f Q 0
U M U LIIU

Boston Store

Boston Store.

[YDDFCQ Q111! On all purchases amounting to $5.00 or upward*, to
LAr IILUU I nlU any place within 100 miles of Worcester-

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

CHRISTMAS IS JUST HEAD
0

\<fe are showing for Christmas
THE FINEST LINE OF

HOLIDAY BOOKS
FANCY STATIONERY

TOYLAND PORTALS OPENED

Gifts For Women Glove
Certificate.
Praver Cooks 25c to 3.00
"Key of Heaven" 15c to 2.50
Rosaries 19c to 2.50
Graphophoncs 7.30 to 3L0.00
Graphophone Records 5.00 doz,
Silk Waist Patterns 2.42 to i 37
Black Dress Patterns 2.98 to 12.00
Wrapper Blankets 3.00 to COO
Union Suits 50c to 4.00
Cut Flowers
French FUnnel Waists 3.98
Carpet Sweepers 1.25 to 3.50
White Aprons 17c to 1.50
Seal Gloves 10.00
Suit Cases 98c to 10.50
Cameras 80c to 30.00
Sewing Machines 19.50 to 50.00
Address Dies 1.25 to 5 00
Cabinet of Paper 25o to 7.00
Sealing Wax Sets 25c to 1.50
Year'B Subscription to
Any Popular Magazine

Fancy Lingeiie
Gowns, Chemises
Corset Covers
Drawers, Skirts, etc., 25c to 10.00
French Flannel Waist Patterns
2.25 to 5.00

Headquarters of Santa Claus—Basement.

If you desire to present your lady
friend or relative with

gloves and do

not know the size—don't worry about
it—or go to any trouble to find out—
but purchase one of our new glove
certificates and give
friends, they can
get fitted to

it to your lady

come in later and

the glove mentioned on

the certificate.

Juliette Glove Certificate
$1.00 each
Marguerette Glove Certificate
$1.25 each
Centimerie Glove Certificate
$1.50 each
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Vases 25c to 30.00
Brush and Comb Trays 25c to 4.00
Chocolate Pots 25c to 5.00
Cracker Jars 25c to 5.00
The choicest of the American and
Cut Glass 1.50 to 35.00
Jardinieres 25c to 10.00
Foreign publications at lower prices
Cups and Saucers 10c to 6.50
\/<hatf^ver before.
Bisque Figures 10c to 2.00
Reproductions
of the famous"
Baletto Boards 6.00 to 20.00
Rockers 2.25 to 40.00
Gibson" drawings, publisher's price
Coucbes 6.39 to 50.00
82.00, our price $1.50.
Chiffoniers 5.49 to 50.00
Dressers 7.00 to 60.00
Golf Girl Calendars, 69c each.
Parlor Tables 60c to 35.00
Bachelor Calendars, 75c each.
Book Cases 3.00 to 40.00
Great variety of designs and sizes
Costumer* 6»c to 10.00
Sofa Pillows 98cto C.00
from lc to $5.00 each.
Screens 98o to 9.00
Parlor Chairs 5.00 to 30.00
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
Gilt Chaira 2.25 to 15.00
Sorosis Slippers 3.50
Slipper* 98c to 3.00
Sorosis Shoes 3.50
Gloves 69c to 5.00
Umbrellas 1.00 to 8.00
Fancy Silk Garters 25c to 1.25
Fancy Neck Pieces 25c to 12.00
Lace "Collars 98c to 7.00
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs 10c to 50c
Needle workers should begin early
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs
We are show10c to 1.75 on Christmas work.

1902 CALENDARS

HOT DEPHBTIQEHT.
Near Elevators.

ing some exquisite pieces for holiday
Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs
10c to 1.50 trade at the most attractive priceB.
Initial Handkerchiefs 25c to 50c
Sweedish Novelties in burned wood,
Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs
1.25 to 7.50 collar and cuff boxes, decorated paper
Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boses
weights, match safes, etc., prices
98c to 2.00
from 85c to $5.00.
Ostrich Feather Boas 9.98 to 15.00
Silk Petticoats 4.98 to 85.00
Hand decorated match scratchers,
shaving

Gifts For Girls
China Tea sets 59c to 3.09
Crokinole, Boards 98c
Desks 95c to 6.75
Doll»* Go-Carts 25c to 1.45
DOIIB' Furniture 19c to 89c.
Doll House 19c, 75c, 1.25
Dolls' Swings 20c to C9c
Dolls' Carriage! 25c to 5.00
Games 5c to 35.00
Laundry Set 10c to 39c
Pewter Set 10c to 1.25
Rattles 5c to 25c
Rocking Chairs 25c and up
Stoves 25c to 2.25
Skates 49c to 1.75
Sleds 25c to 9.00
Tree Ornaments 3c to 10c
Pianos 25c to 5.00
Rubber Toys 5c to 75o
Wool Toys 10c to 2.98
Trunks 18c to 2.98
Books 15c to 2.00
Rubber Boots—3 Buckle Arctics
Prayer Books
••Key of Heaven" 15c to 2.50
Rosaries 19c to 50c
Perfumes 10c to 1.00
Gloves 50c to 1.50.
Bibles 69c to 10,00

sets,

etc.,

from

10c

to

$1.00 each.
Hand decorated needle holders, pin
holders, date pads, calendars, photo
frames, workbaskets, etc., at tempting prices.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Bric-a-Brac.
Basement.
From thiB beautiful display of brie
a brae you can select, without any
trouble, suitable presents for people of
any class, at prices most reasonable.
Swedish Ware in vases, puff boxes,
jardinieres,

The freedom of toyland is extended to every little boy
and girl who visits Boston Store from now until Christmas
Day. Let the children come every day—perhaps thenexpression of admiration will help the parents in their
holiday selections.

pitchers, tea

pots

and

steins, 75c to $25.OO.
Jap goods, the most complete line

Kipling! Kipling!
GREAT BOOK TRIUMPH.

$4.98

ENTIRE SET OF 15 VOLS.

and comb trays,

and vases, prices

from 85C to $95.00.

Denholm & McKay Company Denholm & McKay Company

Trade Mark.

Shaving Mugs 10c to 2.00

The Best Shoe for Women.

Razors 38c to 2.00

OEETICATE.
Instead of buying shoes for your sister,

mother

or

wife,

buy

a

"Sorosis" Shoe or Slipper Certificate,

thus

trouble

such

avoiding
as

Moustache Cups aud Saucers
10c to 1.50

AND SPRINGFIELD."
Don't Neglect Seeing:

Them.

future

ill fitting foot-

Here is another vindication of our great buying power.
Our New
York otlice cornered the market on the famous Rudyard Kipling Works,
which enables us to make you one of the greatest book offerings ever
known in Worcester.
Kipling is without doubt the greatest living author—his writings will
pass on to the next generation, the same as Dickens, Thackery, Elliot, etc.
Entire set of 15 volumes, Kipling's complete works, at one-third the
regular price.
This is not a cheap edition, gotten up to sell at a low
price, but the authorized " Swastika" edition, wbich Kipling revised and
corrected.
Charles Eliot Norton has written a splendid biography of
the author ; also the introduction.

C. H. CLARK, Druggist,

Pocket Knives 50c to 1.65

WEST BROOKFIELD.

THE TITLES ARE
"The Seven Seas,"
" Many Inventions,"
" The Jungle Book,"
" The Second Jungle Book,"
" The Day's Work,"
" Captain Consalgous,"
" From Sea to Sea," in two volumes ;

' Barrack Room Ballads,"
'Plain Tales from the Hills,'
> Soldiers Three,"
' The Maulahka,"
' Life's Handicap," etc.,
' Under the Deodais," etc.,
'The Light that Failed."

The publisher's price of the 15 volumes is $15.00.
limited number of sets, $4.98.

Our price for a

HOLIDAY PICTURES.

Men's Gloves 75c to 4.00

Dainty, well cooked and ap- Umbrellas 98o to 10.00
petizing lunch, quickly served In Rockers 1.49 to 35.00
Collar and Cuff Boxes 25c to 5.00.

the basement.

Shaving Sets in Celluloid Boxes
1.75 to 5.0C

Charges Moderate.

Military Brushec, sterling trimmed
4.25 a pah
Sterling Top Combs 50c to 75c

Fancy Goods

Cut Glass, Sterling Mounted
Shaving Sets 4.5Cj

liuv FLOOR.

Match Boxes 25c to 1.25

Celluloid Toilet Cases 98c to

85.98.

German Silver Cigar Cases 1.00
Cigarette Cases 65o up

Manicuring Cases, 98c to 85.98.

Horse Whips 10c to 4.89
Celluloid and Leather Collar and Cuff
Boses, 50c to 85.98.

Fur Robes 6.80 to 15.00
Slippers 98c to 2.00

Special purchase of German

Stiver Fur Caps 3.00
Bags, in oxidized French grey Seal Gloves_7.50 to 12.00
and bright, 82.98, 83.25 and Umbrellas 2.00 to 6.50
85.98

valued

for 81.98,

82.25 Canes 50c to 1.00

and $3.50 each

Wrapper Blankets 4.44 each

Orders for custom framing should be placed as early
as possible as it is absolutely necessary to decline taking SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
orders several days before Christmas.
The usual varied assortment always found in this
fascinating department will be greatly increased this
Christmas Slippers
season.
Picture Dept., basement.
FOB WOMEN AND MEN.

Suit Cases 98o to 10.50
Suspenders 25c to 2,50
Cameras 80c to 30.00
Card Plate Engraved 1.25 to 3.25
Playing Cards 10c to 75c

Gifts For Boys
Guns from 19c to 75c

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

All the latest styles in slippers are Blocks from 5c to 98e
now shown for holiday gifts.
The Boats from 5c to 98c
dainty evening

North Pole.
Boston Store,
Denholm & McKay Co.,
Worcester, Mass.
Dear Sirs: —
It is with pleasure that
I again announce to you that I will make
my hoadquarters at your store, and appoint
BOSTON STORE,
SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR HOLIDAY GOODS.
I expect to be with you soon, when
I shall be pleased to see all the dear little
boys and girls. Will write in a few days
and let you know when I shall arrive at
your store.
SANTA CLAUS.

slippers as well as Blackboard from 10c to 1.50
the more sturdy house slippers are Storm Rubber Boots
built on lasts that assure the most Slippers 98c up
comfort.

Overshoes
Fauntleroys 1.48

MEN'S SLIPPKBS
In Russian, Kangaroo, Elephant,
Walrus, Calf and Hair Skin, all
sizes and widths, $1.00 to 83.00.
WOMEN'S SLIPPEBS
From the most moderately priced
to the Btylish colonial at 83.50.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY,

GLOBES.
Basement.
This season's showing of Globes
is the most magnificent ever seen in
New England.
styles

and

Many varieties of

colorings

are

shown,

colors ruby, green, yellow and crystal ; also a full line of imported dome

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Bhape,

10

and

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

12

inch, decorated,

prices from 95c to 86.25 and

89.9S

Bagatelle Boards 10c to 79c
Backgammon Boards 10c to 1.10
Drums 20c to 4.00
Desks 95c to 5.75
Express Wagons 45c to 5.00
Hill Climbers 98o
Hot Air Toys, a large variety
Mechanical Toys 19c to 7.50
Magnetic Toys lie to 69c
Magic Lanterns 25c to 9.89
Kilt Suits 1.00 to 6.00
Noah's Arks 5c to 1.98
Paint Boxes 5o to 69c.
Printing Presses from 89c to 7.50
Steam Toys from 25c to 2.25
Soldieri from 35c to 1.50
Sleds from 25c to 6.00
Swinging Horses from 2.59 to 7.26
Shoo Flys 59c to 2.00
Chessmen 33c to 1.19
Knives 25c to 1.65
Books 15c to 10.00
Suspenders lOo to 25c
Sweaters 98c to 1.50
Gloves 60c to 1.00
Purses 25c to 50c
Boxing Gloves 1.50 to 5.50
Henty Books 21c
Scott's Stamp Album
39c and 49c eacl

each.

Denholm & McKay Company. Denholm & McKay Company Denholm & McKay Oompanj

Children's Fur Sets.

Umbrellas.

—Business is rushing
Moultou shop.

at the

C.

H,

—A merry Xmas and happy New Year
to you. M. A. Walsh & Co.

Chatelaine Bags.

A tine line of Alligator, Seal, velvet and
silk Beaded, chamois lined with metal
tops, at all prices.

Waists.

Such an Assortment.
We have selected some neat and attracNever before have we had such a comtive effects in the following:
plete line of Handkerchiefs from which
Neck Chains in Pearl and Gold Beads,
to select.
We are sure we can please
Neck Chains with Lockets
you
in both styles and prices. Having
A large assortment of
everything
in hand-Embroidery, Lace
New Brooch Pins,
trimmed, Fancy covers, Hemstitched
New Sash Pins,
and
Colored
Borders, from
New Stick Pins,
New HatPlns,
New Belt Buckles,
Also GENTS' Hemstitched and Colored
Also RINGS In new effects and Sterling
Borders, Plain Silk and Silk Initials.
Silver Bracelets.

3c to $1.00 each

Aprons.

Celluloid Sets.

A choice selection of all sizes and prices,
•Celluloid Tray, Brush and Comb.
trimmed with tucks, insertion and mus"
Mirror,
"
"
lin Hamburg.
Nicely made of the
"
separate Trays and Combs.
Finest Lawn with long wide ties, Nev*
All In colors, Amber, Black and White.
Yoke and Bib Aprons.
Manicure Sets with celluloid mountings.
Handkerchief Boxes with fancy celluloid covers.
In Fancy Damask, both Hemstitched and
Fringed, at the right prices.
We are showing a good assortment of
Fancy Covers printed and stamped to
he worked.
Handsome shades and patterns in Red,
light and dark Blue, and White, tvith
and without fringe, from
In Chenille and Tapestry, 0x4 sizeColors Green, Red and Brown, with
The best line we have ever shown.
Gilt and Plain finish.
Also pretty line
of Stamped Linen Table Covers for
embroidery.

Tray Cloths and Towels.

Pillow Covers.

Marseille Spreads.

Table Covers.

62c to $3.50

—Mrs. G. Vf. Johnson was in WorcesWo have a line of new Waists in light
ter on Wednesday.
Cashmeres, F'lannels and plain white
Mohairs made in the latest style tucked
—All the schools close next Friday for
yoke and Bishop sleeve, either open
their holiday vacation.
back or front.
These are the right
We have the largest and best line of
—A pretty display of Christmas goods'
styles and materials at the rlght: prices.
Blankets and Comforters, at the lowest
at M. A. Walsh &. Co's.
Heavy Chenille and Brocaded tt ith heavy
prices for the quality we ever offered
netted fringe.
at this season of the year. Also hand—Mr. Buxton of Nashua, N. II., is
some all wool Wrapper Blankets.
visiting at G. A. Stone's.

Blankets and Comforters.

A Review of Bargains for the Coming Week
IN

LADIES' AND MISSES'

QARHENTS AND FURS.

Smoking Coats 4.93 to 7.98
Hath Robes 3.93 to 6.98

AND-

Handkerchiefs.

Jewelry.

Fur Boas.

HAILS CLOSE.
Ladies' Boas in
Raccoon, Opossum,
For the West—0.B0,7.4fl, a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
dyed skunk and mink, made In the
For the East—7.45 a. m , 11.45 m. aud 5.30 p. m.
latest shapes, long and short with
MAILS ARRIVE.
cluster taiis.
Misses' and Children's
From the East—7.20 a. m., 12.10, 2.00, 0.10 p. m.
Sets in white and colored.
From the West—7.20, 8.15, a. in., and 12.10, 0.10
P- m.
„ .
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster. Dec. 3, 1001,
for Ladies and. Men.
Always an acceptable gift.
We have a
Notes About Town.
large assortment, made of Gloria, Silk
and
Linen
and
silk
covers,
handles
of
—Kev. Fr. Murphy is in Florida.
natural wood, horn, silver, pearl and
_Mrs. Fred King is reported more
gold tips.
comfortable.

fleld on Tuesday.

Clocks 95c to 10.00
Combination Bookcases 8.50 to 34.00

If you are undecided about the Gifts you are to make this season, read our list
below describing a few ot the many acceptable articles for both old and young.

Pocket Books

Reading and Fancy Lamps
1.50 to 45.00!
Revolving Bookcases 6.75 to 18.00

H. H. ATHERTON & GO'S, North Brookfleld, Mass.,

—Dr. Newhall has been in Boston a few
days this week.
And Purses in different new effects with
gold and sterling corners.
—Mrs. G. H. Chapln was In Sprfg-

Beer Mugs 50c to 7.00

wear, etc.
Roll Top Desks 14.50 to 50.00
The certilicate entitles the holder
Dictionary Stands 3.75.
to select her own shoes—style,
Safety Razors 1.50 to 10.50
width and size desired, by preMorris Chairs 4.39 to 30.00
senting the certificate at our shoe
Chiffoniers S.49 to 50.00
department.
Pillows 98c to 5.00

LUNCH

AT 25 CENTS PER OUNCE.

DIARIES,
CALENDARS,
FOUNTAIN
PENS, GAMES, PICTURES, ATOMIZERS,
FANCY BOX CANDY, etc., in profusion and at
right prices.
*•

Seasonable and Useful for all, at

{-

Brookfleld Po.t-Officc.

Tobacco Jars 1.00 to 6.00

Patent Leather Dancing Shoes 1.50

in the city including the well known
moriorgi, pin trays, teA pots, brush

$4.98

Sorosis

Church Directory.
Iiillnrl.n Church i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services; 10.411a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary'. Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.04) a. m,\ High Macs and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vesperfl,7.80p.m.
_ „ _,
Congregational Church I—Rev. E. B. Blanehaid, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun.
day services! 10.48 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S., C. B. Meeting, 0.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
serrices and the hospitalities of this churobt
All seats tree at the evening service.

TO BE FOUND BETWEEN WORCESTER

"We also call your attention to our line of
PERFUMES

Gifts For Men

..HOLIDAY GIFTS..

BROOKFIELD.

AND

Christmas is coming and the holiday spirit is now abroad. It is none
too early to begin selecting your gifts, besides you get first choice.
Holiday Goods are opened up and conspicuously displayed throughout
the store—assortments are greater, and prices more enticing than before.
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Portieres.

—l'aul Jerome has moved
Adams house on Central St.

into

the

—Mi«s Addle Lovell leaves next week
for her home in New York.

Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Raglans.

—Miss Helen Blanchard Is visiting her
Ladles' 27-inch Box Coats, in black, castor and Oxford, Kersey and Melton; grandmother at Nashua, N. H.
double-breasted with fitted backs, flare, storm or velvet collars, turn-down or
—Wm, T. Hayes has bought the Ormsby
notched, lined throughout; regular value $7.60
Our special sale price $4.98.
place in the Over-the-Rlver district.
A wide and choice assortment of Ladles' Jackets, in rough and smooth finished
fabrics, short, medium or long, lined throughout with satin and taffeta, tight fltting
—Opal ware hand painted from 19c to
or box back, stitched in various styles and designs, regular value 815.00.
Our 49c at M. A. Walsh & Co's.
special sale price, $9.98.
—TheT. V. C. will meet with Miss
Ladles' Raglans, made of Oxford cloth, double-breasted or fly front, draped
in long, loose graceful folds, from the shoulders, yoke, front and back, opening Alice Smith this (Friday) evening.
at sides, velvet collars, turnup cull's j regular value $15.00.
Our special sale price,
—Mrs. M. A. Bates of Boston has been
$9.98.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. James Turner.

Misses'

and
Children's
BOX
COATS
in Tans,
Reds,
and
Blues,

Also Capes,

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits.

—Krnest Graby has been granted a liLadies' Double-breasted Eton Suits, extra quality black and blue Venetian cense to keep a pool and blllard room.
cloth, jackets satin lined throughout, handsomely trimmed with bands of satin,
—.Pretty gray and. red golf gloves for
silk velvet collars, akirts in the new graduated flare flounce.
Other styles of
suits in the Eton, Norfolk blouse walking suits with belts, yoke and box-plaited ladies; Boc,' at M. A. Walsh &'Co's. '
front and back; made of Oxford melton, carefully tailored; regular value $18.00.
—Miss Ernestine Colburn of WorcesOur special price $13.50.
ter, hah been visiting Mrs. M. B. Eldridge
this week.'
Button back or open front waists of heavy TAFFETA SILK, graduated
—Dea. Cheney attended the meeting of
stitched tucks, box plait down front.
The colors are black, white, light blue
pink, rose, reseda, turqnolse, Nile green, cadet, royal, navy blue, tan, gray and the Farmers' club at West Brookfleld on
cardinal.
Ladies' TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, made with narrow hemstitched Wednesday.
box-plaited yoke front, in black, white, light blue, rose, pink, hello, gray and
—Please call and examine our holiday
—Mrs. L. Upham leaves this week for
delicate evening shades.
These waists are sold all over town at 85-00. Our special
Worcester where she will make her home goods before going elsewhere. The store
sale price, $8.08.
will be opened evenings next week.
M.
this winter.
A. Walsh & Co.
—Dolls, open and shut eyes, natural
Button back and open front, yoke of hemstitched tucks, sSk embroidered
—Thomas Walker and Lawrence Daley
polka dot swivel silk, made from the highest grade of Taffeta Silk.
The choice hair, jointed body, $1.25, at M. A. Walsh
will give solos between the acts 1B the
of colors Include all the new delicate shades appropriate for evening and dress & Co's.
play "Uncle SI" which Is to be given In
wear. Waists never sold at less than $8.00. Our special price 94.08.
—Mrs. J. W. UVermore la very sick
the town hall, New Year's Eve.
with sciatica and is under the care of Dr.
—A large number of people from this
Newhall.
AT 08c. Ladies' all-wool Flannel Waists, made with clusters of three tucks
town attended the meeting of the Quafront and back, tabs on yoke and back; the new bishop sleeves, closing with tab.
;— The.- Methodist Sunday school ■will boag Historical society in North BrookColors are black, royal, navy, light blue, red and cardinal; regular value §1.50.
hold their Christmas* concert fjundpFi Deo. ileld, Wednesday afternoon.
Our special price 08c.
AT $1.98, Ladies' Fine French Flannel Waists, bottom backj .the new long- V8, at.fi o'clock.
—There was only one session at the
walsted effect, clusters of narrow tucks and narrow stitched yoke, button front
—Winnlfred Doane has resigned his po- high school on' Wednesday, so that the
style, elaborately trimmed with velvet ribbon and tucked front and back, in all
sition as niotdrman on the W., B. & S. teachers aud pupils could attend the Histhe new shades; regular value 83.00. Our special sale price, $1.08,
Electric Hallway.
torical meeting at North Brooklield.
—Geo. A. Bailey will opeu his store in
—Dr. Mary Sherman attended the Worcester County medical meeting at Worces- the town bouse block Thursday, Dec. 12,
with a variety of new goods for Christter on Wednesday.
mas. Some of his old stock which he
—Rev. Mr. Day of Leicester preached saved from the lire will be sold for half
iyi
■
at the First Congregational (Unitarian)
price.
^SEhurch last Sunday.
—A surprise party was given Maymc
—Mrs. E. B, Blanchard leaves tills l'ratt last Saturday evening by a party of
Miss Alice Harrington
week with her children to visit her old young people.
presented her with a very pretty bracelet.
home in New Hampshire.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
-Word, conies that W. F. House of
—Martin Donahue has a life size doll
New York, formerly of Brookfleld, Is
on exhibition in his store window, which
suffering from a stroke of apoplexy.
he will give to the person guessing the
—Miss Addie Smith aud brother expect nearest to the number of beans in a glass
to leave next week for a two week's visit jar. Every purchaser of 25 cents worth
to their home In East Haddom, Conn.
of goods has the right to oue guess.

Ribbons.

Outing Robes.

Neck Ribbons, No. 40, Silk and Satin,
striped, plain and Polka dots In all
Ladles' and Gents', Misses' and Childrens'
" colors,
Outing FlHnnel Night Robes.
These
are made of the.right materials and are
sold
at
the
right
prices.
New shaded Ribbon for Sofa Pillows.

12 l-2c to 25c per yd.

As

Cut Goods.
A large assortment of the new designs
In cut goods Hemstitched and Embroidered. Full sets of 5 pieces,
New cut
work Doylies in fancy shapes.

Cotton Underwear.

usual we have good line* of
BOSTON BAGS, Black and
white
Brocaded Silk
MUFFLKRS. The leading Corsets.

Golf Gloves.

Ladies' aud Misses' Golf Gloves in all the
desirable shades and mixtures, Browns,
Ladles' Night Robes, every style in high
Blue, Grey and Red. Also a pretty line
and low neck, plain and trimmed. Also
of Black' and White.
Our lines of
a good assortment of Corset Covers in
Ladies'
and Children's Woo] aud Silk
different style Hamburg and lace trimMittens will interest von.
ming.

We shall take pleasure in showing our goods whether you are ready to purchase or not.

H. H. ATHERTON 5t CO.

/ Sale of Ladies' $5.00 Waists at $2.98.

Successors to Brainerd H. 8mith.

Next door to Post Office.
NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday and Christmas Eve.

Sale of ioo Ladies' $8.00 Silk Waists at,$4.98.

Batter's Laijnr Quinine Tablets I
—Many will be sorry to hear that I'.
The beat remedy for colds, headache
S. Doane, who for many years has held and grippe. Guaranteed to enre or money
the office of assessor in this town, Is now refunded. Price 25 cents. E. V. Bouche50
suffering from a paralytics] shock at his ard, East Brookfleld, Mass.
home In East Brookfleld, and It Is feared
he cannot rally owing to his advanced
years.

IRAD.SANKEY

Special Sale of Ladies' Flannel Waists.

RICHARD HEALY,

512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N.

A.S.LOWELL CO,
FOSTER '""NORWICH ST.

WORCESTER. MASS.

antic Sale

MILLINERY
GOODS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
Hats Trimmed Free of Charge During this Sale.
(When Hats and Trimmings are Purchased of us.)

HATS at 5c.

BREASTS, 5c.
POMPONS,

-

RIBBONS, 5c.

.
10c.

READY TRIMMED HATS, Sfl.' Etc., Etc.
GEO. F. QUIOLEY CO.. CLOAKS and, SUITS, ad floor.

—The ladies of the Congregational
—The annual business meeting and roll
call of the Congregational church will be church will open their sale this (Friday)
afternoon and evening, also Saturday
held In the vestry, Jan. 2, 1902, ,at 6.30.
afternoon and evening.
Hot chocolate,
-Kemembcr the Christmas sale and entea and cake will be served at the sale.
tertainment next Wednesday evening at
—Officers Tarbell, Hanger and Irwln
Mrs. Lev! Sherman's. Admission 10 cents.
raided Frank Hlckey's place Jn Podunk
—Miss Florence Morse gave an address and obtained ten gallons of beer and one
lit the Christian Endeavor meeting last or two of whiskey. Hickey was brought
Sunday evening pn, her work among the before Judge Cottle and pleaded guilty;
Mormons.
The case was continued until the 21st for
—Mrs. Chas. Lovell and children, who sentence.
have been staying at the House place have
—The Sunday School at the Congregareturned to their home In New York much tional church is rehearsing for Uiy can
improved in health.
tata "Love Divine" which will be given
Deo. 22.
On Christmas eve they will re^
i i~,rW» Wysf ind girl«| atthe Unitolan
peat the cantata given last year, "All hall
tbfcrthf (it* tepearsiugiiVr thelf blay
to Santa Claus."
| MroWnlrsartd Fairies" dnder thfe'- direc(Lli.VTlM'FI) 0.1 INSIUU FAbK.)
tion of Mrs. C. L. Vizard.

IGW

the World.renowned Singer,

GROCERIES.
Complete line of both Staple
and Fancy Groceries.
We
carry a line of specialties not
obtained in auy other store.

KING ARTHUR FLOUR
acknowledged to be
bread Fkrar made.

the best

Chase & Sunburn's high grade
TEAS and COFFEES.

BOSTON CHOCOLATES,
29 cents a lb.,
as good ns any 60 cent Chocolates.

WILL SPEAK AND SING
in West Brookfleld,

Thursday Eve, Dec. 26.
Admission 25 Cents.2W50

Headquarters for

HOLIDAY GOODS
AT

MARTIN DONAHUE'S

HKOOKFIELD.
A call at our store will enable yon to see the Pon't go to Worcester
lor Holiday Good:
bout goods in town.
When you can buy I hem
Our li-lcep ore ltigbt.
just as cheap ut h^me.

O. HOLCOHB,
M

l'HI.Si;\T» SUITABLE FOU ALL.

BBOOK1 u.l.l>, MASS.

polls, all sizes
Skates
Dolls, all styles
Sleds
Locomotives
Automobiles
Steam Engines
Steamboats
Be sure to attend
Magic Lanterns
Mechanical Toys
Glove Boxes
Rubber Toys
Ebonv Manicure Sets
HUkf. Boxes
Work Baskets
Celluloid
Manicure
Vases In variety
Sets
Lemonade St-ts
China Ware
Crumb Trays
Wine Seta
Cigar Pans
Drums
Bureaus
Uoll Top Desks
Kitchen Chairs
Flying Tops
Toothpick Holders McKinley Paper
Games, all kinds
Weights
DUBING NEXT FEW DATS.
Pictures
Go Carts
Children's Tea Sets Picture Frames
Will be sold n Ifirge variety of Stationery, Checker Boards
Children's Books
Blank Books, Toys and Fancy Goods, Razors,
Scissors, Knives and lots of other truck, all
selling at half price, or any old price that
may be offered. Many of these goods are all
A liberal discount on Candles for churches,
right luiu perfect, but all at half price. Men's
schools and lauilllos.. . >
Stortings imd Underwear all at half price.

BAILEY'S

SMOKE SALE

Town House Block, Brookfleld,

Bound Books from 15c up.
Nuts, Fruit, Confectionery.

G. A. BAILEY.
Dflf.12, IBM.

Remember DONAHUE,

Crosby Block, Grn'ral S*.
2wSO>

BrookHeld.

(CONTINUED FROM FIBS* PAGE)

Brookfield Times,i

BROOKFIELD.

—Cannot something be done to our icy
sidewalks which are so dangerous to the
Sorlk Brookfield, Man. ] pedestrian. A load of sand might be kept
in one of the sheds at the rear of the town
house block and used on our streets for
J. LAWRENCE,
ANU 1'KopaiKTO*.
the benefit of man and beast.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

«

Journal Block,

HORACE
EDITOR

.

—Mrs. Oscar Vincent died at her home
$1.00 a Year in Advance. on River street, Wednesday, at 9 o'clock
Singh- Co,Hts», 8 Cent*.
p. m., of consumption, aged 32 years
Funeral at St. Mary's
Ali'lrra- fell romiiiunit'H!iiiiM to BBO0*TI«LB aud 5 months.
TIMES, North Brook flehl, Musi.
church, Saturday morning, burial at
Orrton for tubacrtptlon, aiiverUslng or job
work, »nd psym- in t<<r tiie smiie, may b« tent West Brookfield,
direct to the main oflVt\ or to our local *f ent,
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byron were
Mn 8. A. Hu», LliK-oin St., Hro*kUeldlattmd kt Post 0«CP a* second Clau M»tt«* pleasantly surprised on Saturday evening
by sixteen of their shopmatcs from the
Brookfield Paper aud Wooden Box factory. During the evening they presented
Mr. and Mrs. Byron with a handsome parA Notable Lecture by a Famous Woman, lor lamp and a dozen silver tea spoons.
Cake and Ice cream were served by the
The Quaboag Historical Society and the
host aud hostess.
public generally owe tnucb gratitude to
—The ladies of the Methodist church
Vice-president Robert Batcheller for the
great pleasure of seeing and hearing Mr>. will hold a Christinas sale at the home of
Julia Ward Howe at the First church, on Mrs. Lev! Sherman, Wednesday evening,
There will be aprons, home
Wednesday.
It was inspiring to both Dec. 18.
young and old simply to look upon her, made candies, cakes and preserves for
ami lo lu ar her recite in clear, and im- sale Also special table of toys for the
The sale will commence at 7
pressive tone, the stirring Battle Hymn of children.
the Republic, which made her famous. o'clock, and a literary entertainment folHer address was upon Patriotism in low at 8.30. Admission 10 cents.

REED'S
Everybody Invited
COLUMN.

TO THE
GRAND
HOLIDAY
BAZAR

%$" Fine assortment of Confectionery
at GleJtsoiiV
—

SM

■ <|p ■

v*-(! At tirave'i Brink*

" I know I would long have been in
my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. Newsom,
of Pecatur, Ala., » if it had not been for
Electric Bitters.
For three years I suffered untold agony fro'" the worst forms
of Indigestion) Waterbrasb, Stomach and
Bowel iJybpepsia.
But this excellent
medicine did me a world of good. Since
using it 1 can eat heartily and have gained
35 pounds." For indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles Electric Bitters are a positive.
guaranteed cure,
Only 50c at E. V,
Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfield.
12-2B49

A Splendid Assortment to
choose from for
..The..

- AT

Quaboag Historical Society.

Literature. She remained seated during
its delivery, and spoke clearly, so that the
majority of the 500 people present heard
^he greater part of what was said.
At
t
he close the Battle Hymn was sung by
the quartette. Mrs. Howe was enthusiastically received, and listened to with
marked attention throughout.
Many
were privileged to meet her before she
left the church, and she was accorded a
hearty rising vote of thanks.
The officers elected were those recommended by the executive committee : President, I). H. Chamberlain of West Brookfield ; vice presidents, Robert Batcheller,
North Brookfield; Arthur F. Butterworth,
Brookfield; Wilson H. Fairbank, Warren,
William Bowdoin, New Braintree; clerk
and treasurer, George H. Larkum, Spencer; directors, Nat. II. Foster, North
Brookfield; Geo. Larkum, Spencer; Emerson H. Stoddard, East Brookfield; Carlton I). Richardson, West Brookfield; I.
E. Moore, Warren; J. E. Barr, New
Braintree; Daniel G. Hitchcock, Warren;
Geo. K. Tufts, New Braintree; Arthur F.
Butterworth, Brookfield, Philander Holmes, West Brookfield.
The next meeting of the Society will be
early in June at Warren, the time and
place to be arranged by the Warren local
branch.
President Chamberlain announced the
death, since the last meeting, of Hon.
Ebenezer B. Lyude of West Brookfield,
and the following resolutions were read
by vice president Robert Batcheller, and
adopted by a rising vote:—
"Since the
last meeting of the "Quaboag Historical
society a heavy loss has befallen upon us
In the death of Hon. E. B. Lynde, of
West Brookfield.
Mr. Lynde's connection with our society was early and constant. He was one of its charter members, and he held for years the offices of
vice-president and director.
But his
ofllcial positions were the least of his
services. His interest in all the work of
the society, his counsel and incentive, his
remarkable stories of local historical lore
gave him Influence and value to our society
which will tie missed hereafter.
His attendance on our meetings was invariable,
his participation in the business of the society was constant, and bis heart aud
mind were thoroughly enlisted in purposes to which this society is dedicated.
This society, therefore, has heard with
-Jeep pain of his death and here records
its high estimate of his services, Us sorrow at his passing away, its appreciation
of his fidelity and zeal, and directs the
clerk to inscribe this tribute upon a page
of the records of this society."
President Chamberlain gave notice that
the executive committee recommend that
the constitution be so amended as to omit
the winter meeting, leaving only two, the
SpHng and Kail meetings to be provided
for The reasons given were the difficulty
of securing speakers, and the danger of
Inclement weather at this season.
This
matter will he acted upon at the next
meeting.
Tin- banting of the historic Foster
bouse on Foster hill, West Brookfield,
Nov. 9, was recalled, and President Chamberlain said Ui*t the place was now iu the
h&Bds <.f the Poster family, but that undoubtedly the Q. H. S. would next year
er,*ct a suitable 'uominieiit to mark the
sp.it.
Refreshments were served in the chapel
by the local committee, who received many
compliments for the dainty mariner in
Which it was served.

HOLIDAYS

BURRILL'S.

..at.

Artistic Pottery,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Table Cutlery,
Brie-a-Brac,
Parlor Lamps,
*
Sweet Grass and
Imported Basket Ware,
Pictures,
Rugs,
Children's Chairs,
Sleds,
Dolly Go Carts and
Carriages.

** Crossing the Bar. "

The following is the list of the pupils in
the common schools of Brookfield, who have
not been absent, tardy or dismissed during
the term ending Nov. 22, 1901. Figures
placed after a name indicate the number of
consecutive times this honor has been gained.
Grades VIII and IX,
Mabel L. Bow«n,
Nellie A.'Clancy 8, Lizzie A. Costello, Augusta M, Leamy, John W. Leamy 2, Geo.
W. McNamara, Anna M. Vizard, Charles F
Vizard 2.
JENNIE L. IRWIN, teacher.
Grades VI and VII.
Mary A. Derrick
Paul A. Deshalit, Albert V, Doutv, Willie F.
Mulcahy. Isabelle McNamara, Ethel S. Temple, Ralph L. Thresher.
FRANCES J. AMSDEN, teacher.
Lower Pudunk.
(Catherine C Marsh.

Caroline

NELLIE

F.

IS,

CLAW,

Marsh,

teacher.

Putopoag. Earl Allen 3, Ralph P. Alien
3, May Freeman.
ANNIE P. GERALD, teacher.
(ivci ihe-Uiver. Ruth C. Bands 2, Wiiiie
D. Morse, Teresa Mulvey.
WINNIE M. WILLIAM, teacher,
CHARLOTTE A. GlfiLKY, ASI'L
C. P. Blanchard School. Grades V and
VI. Annie Clancy 5, Annie Delaney 4,
Mary Deshaist, Marguerite Dubois, Inez Ternpie.'
MABV J, KlUBALL, teacher.
Grades III and IV.
Merrill Austin 4,
Henry Clancy 8, John Costello, Mary Derrick 2, Bessie Ilcaley, William Hood, Lena
Hughes, Thomas Kennedy, Barbara Loungway, Christine Made, Susie Maxfield, Mildred Smith, Gilbert Temple, William Vizard.
MACDE E. EATON, teacher.
Grades II and III. Henry L. Butterworth, Frances H. Delaney 7, John J. 'Der-

-AND-

WK HAVE IN PIANOS TIIE

BALL, WHITNEY, SCHIRMER, LUDWIQ, VERDI, and others.

Walker Block,

We buy by the carload, and thus give you the advantage of Wholesale Prices.
You pay us 6 per cent, for the use of the money, greatly reducing the price of your

North Brookfield.

piano.

)

The Latest Publications,
Cheaper than
Prices.

and keep your piano In tune for one year.

City

Terms are $10 to $15 down, and
$5 Monthly until paid.
PRICES ARE FROM S200 TO S750.
I have no high rent to pay, no typewriters or bookkeepers to pay.
your advantage, from 850 to 8350 on your piano.

This Is to

OLD PIANOS AND ORGANS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Beautiful Booklets,
Great

Variety

Calendars.

BIBLES—all prices.

Be sure and see me before you buy.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.
No Arm or firms can compete.
Letters and postals answered in person.

Toilet Articles.
Manicure Sets.
Beautiful Stationery.
Music Rolls,

Wooden Ware,
Basket Ware,
Tin Ware, etc., etc.

Standard Diaries.

There is hardly a waut in the housekeeping line but what can be supplied

Great Assortment of

North BrookAeld.

Lora Barnard.
E. BANISTER, teacher.

Pictures.
Fancy Thermometers.

Perfumes.
all the Latest Odors.

Burnt Leather Goods
The Latest Novelty.

•2nd Primars. Ella Coran, Charles EletchFancy Boxes of
er 3, Clarence Lynch, Arthur Tatro 4.
THIRSA D. RANDLETT, teacher.
1st Primary.
Fred Boucher, Charles
Cheighe, Nellie Daley, Lena Messier, William Sassiville, "Ellen Tatro, Lyzia Thibault,
Fidel White.
NINA L. GLHASON, teacher.
W. A. HOVT, Sort1.
High. School Notes.
The Misses Ranger, Smith, Scwall, and
Amsden of the class of '02 enjoyed ■
sleigh ride to Wuite Corner. Saturday,
and spent the afternoon with their classmate, Miss Helen l'routy.
Miss Emma Colotny, formerly a member of the class of '05, was iu town last
Saturday.
Eight of the senior girls served at the
reception of the Quaboag Historical society Wednesday afternoon, in tbeparlort
of the First church.
Erford Chesley, '02, celebrated bis
fifteenth birthday, Thursday evening, Dec.
12.
One of the seniors will probably attend
the new Collegiate department of Clark
University when it opens in Worcester
next fall.
The high school boys are endeavoring
lo obtain the use of the gymnasium for
the practice of basket bail.
Captain Cooke made us a short visit
during the music lesson, Wednesday.
Miss Beatrice II. Almy, 03, had charge
of a Sunday school fair at East Brookfield, Thursday evening.
The members of the ninth grade and
the high school attended the meeting of
the Quaboftg Historical society and were
seated In a body.
It was considered a
great treat by all of them.

Clark-Sawyer Co.,

North Brookfield, Mass.

Sewing Machines.

Candy.

Lowney and Kibbe's
CHOCOLATES.

Fancy Candles,
Look at our
SHOW WINDOW,
Then walk inside and
you will be convinced
that the half has not
been told you.
Our
stock was selected early
and chosen carefully.

E. W. REED,
Walker Block,
> North Brookfield.

Syracuse
China,
The best for every day use—the tough
china—clear as French china without
its glass-like
qualities—strong as
earthenware with none of its clumsiness. In sets or single pieces.

B.&H. Lamps,
The best Lamps, no smoke, no
smell, no trouble, no danger.
Here's
a room 50 x 50 feet full of them.
No Lamps can touch them for style
or quality.

OTHER BEST THINGS
That have been tried by
years of usage.

the test of

Alaska Refrigerators,
Beatity Oil Heaters,
Home Clothes Wringers,
Red Lion Toilet Papers,
^Worcester Pantry Steps,
Imperial Silver Paste,
Worcester Meat Roasters,
Worcester Clothes Lines,
Acme Clothes Dryers,
Red Lion 0'.} Cans.

—The Tuesday evening whist club
meets at the Batcheller House Dec. IT.
—Call at Mrs. Lytle's millinery rooms
and see the hand made lace for sale there.
—John H. Russell has opened a harness
shop in the basement of the Walker

The Bowling Record.

The big match game was played Wed—Burrill's holiday bints In another
nesday evening, the Business Men wincolumn are well worth reading.
ning by 127 points. 'There was plenty of
—JohnHeafly returned Monday night
Interest fiom start to finish and the defrom a long absence on foreign shores
feated Utopians take their defeat as graceunder the American flag.
fully as possible. The score was as fol—For watcii T. jewelry and stiver ware
lows : —
our Summer street dealer, Mr. W. Hobbs
The Business Men.
is the man for you to see.
260
87 90 83
—Antonl Mazarus, employed by II. E E. Batcheller
288
76 88 74
Cummings, is lame this week on account Brown
245
71 82 92
of being accidentally struck by a dumb Clark
72
285
90
73
Hall
233
82 81 70
fork on Saturday.
Lvtle
249
78 81 90
—E. W. Reed has a Btore ailed to over- Longley
94
265
80
85
flowing Witt holiday gifts. See adver- H. Foster
249
' 70 1)1 88
Maynard
217
tisement.
03 72 82
Green

Orn local advertisers are UBing the
block.
Joiii.SAi.'s columns freely for their holi—Rev. 3. o. Knowles will preach at the
day announcements and we bespeak a
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday morncareful reading for them all.
ing. Dec. 22.
—The funeral of Timothy Brcsnnn, who
—Southbrldge is trying the experiment
nf publishing a daily paper; it now hrs died Wednesday night, aged 74, was
attended this morning.
He leaves a wife
three weeklies.
and three sons. His wife is very 111. He
—Special sale of trimmed and unhas lived In town 43 years.
trimroed hats during the coining week, at
—The lecture by Dr. Brown, Wednes
Miss K. V. Lawlor's.
—The new flre-and burglar-proof safe, day evening, was attended by about 80
weighing 3)100 lbs. was put into the post people, but they were well repaid for
going.
Dr. Brown is a fluent speaker,
ollice on Wednesday.
bright, clear and original in all that he
—Listen for the auction bell to annuonce
says.
evening auctions at the store iu the Row—Shall it be a new trial justice or a
ley block after Dec. 18.
district court to include all the Brookflelds,
—Our merchants are well Btocked for Spencer, Warren, New Braintree and Oakthe holidays; is it not good policy to ham, is the all-absorbing question now,
trade at home as far as possible..,
with a majority in favor of the latter
—The special sale at the Rowley block scheme If It can be arranged satisfactorstore will begin Monday, Dec. 15, at 2 p. ily.
m. l'rlces low and stock varied.
—At the meeting of the Appleton Club
—The rehearsal for the Old Fashioned next Wednesday evening at the Memorial
Husking Bee will be held Saturday even- Parlors papers may be expected from
MrsT'Sewall, Miss Rowley, Mr. Barnes,
ing at town hall, instead of grange hall.
—The Woman's Union of the First Miss Bigelow, Miss Lovejoy, and possibly
church will give a fine turkey supper at Mrs. Bishop. The music will be provided
their Chapel, Wedncsdar evening, Jan. 1, by Miss Emma Rogers.

Total pins 2 01.
Utopians.

Only Hints of the Many Good Things to
Choose From.

Hardware <£ Cutlery
LEAD and OIL.
PAINTS
VARNISHES.

It Is not au easy matter to select, a
Christmas present, unless we get a hint
as to what would be most acceptable.
and
We know of one family where each member makes out a list of articles any one of
which would be appreciated.
This is
hung up where it may be consulted.
This year Burrill's store offers a wider
range of articles than heretofore.
It is
a bazar in miniature. Not for years has
there been placed on exhibition for you to
MOULDINGS and CURTAIN'S.
choose from so varied a stock of bric-abrac mid crockery suitable for presents,
and for use, as is now ready for the public.
You will And nil prices, from the
pin tray at 10 cents, to the beautiful icecream sets at 84.75.
Vases of all sizes ;
and colors, cups and saucers, shaving | gtraps and Skate Sharpeners.
mugs, tea sets, chocolate sets, cracker ,
.
QhnveU
jars, the exquisite Utopian pottery,—we |
SHOW J1UVC1S,

Brushes,

Glass

and

Putty.

WALL PAPERS,

Skates! Skates!

...AGAIN...
We have added another
bread flour to our list.

popular

KING AKTHUR FLOUIi
Is the new one with us. It needs no
introduction in this section, for isn't
it a good recommend that when it is
once tried it is always used.
It
makes a light white bread and wilt
come out good however you mix it.
The following are brands of flour
that we alone are agents for in this
town, and whoever you buy them of
every barrel comes through us.

SLED SKATES
For the Children.

218
206
261
200
Bartlett
231
Sargent
227 cannot take your time here to enunmerate Ice Chisels, Scrapers and Ice Tongs,
Clapp
232 the extensive variety in this line.
Sparks .
The
237
Hand Lamps, Lanterns,
Haskell
sweet grass basket ware, for all kinds of
282
Rich
Globes
and Chimneys, Toilet Paper.
uses, with its fragrance lasting for years,
Total pins 2004.
makes a good present for wife, daughter,
7
pins.
won
by
12
The business men
or sweetheart.
nustuess 1. n'g Aver.ge*.
In glass ware there are handsome
Successor to Sumner Holme?,
Average
Games. Total.
lemonade sets Inexpensive lu price, and
81.05
Adams Block,
North Brookfield.
1702
21
Mavnard
crystal goods In many shapes.
Dinner
80.65
1855
23
Longley
sets
range
from
§10.95
to
822.00.
Toilet
79.96
1839
23
Hall
77.83
1790
sels show a good assortment and pretty
23
Brown
77.70
1787
23
H. Foster
designs and pictures, many subjects and
77.67
932
12
Smith
prices. We have seme of the most at77.61
1397
18
Gleason
tractive rugs we have ever shown.
Be77.37
1470
1!)
Lvtle
77.00
1232
sides the line of beautiful parlor lamps,
18
Atherton
We always try to have a good assortment,
76.83
23
1767
Hanger
you can have a number of low-priced but this year we (eel we have excelled all our
1768
76.78
23
Clark
hanging hall lamps to choose from.
previous efforts. We made our selections
76.43
1758
23
F. Foster
A revolving book case takes up less early, and were thus able to get the best
76.08
913
12
Quigley
76.00
1292
room than the ordinary kind, and holds variety,
17
Woodis
75.86
1593
21
Greene
more books; we have them, moderate in
•
75.85
1733
E A. Batcheller 23
cost. We do not need to mention the as73.43
1542
21
Asliby, F. M.
A full Una of everything from a Collai But
sortment of fancy chairs and rockers,
73.53
1397
10
Howard
73.00
1022
14
couches, parlor sets, and the regular ton to
Downey
1669
72.57
23
Walsh
stock of other furniture and carpetiug,
71.70
717
10
C. Batcheller
which we aim to have always up-to-date.
70.00
560
8
Brosnan
In which we have a great variety.
The dear children (and be sure and
1569
68.22
23
Hatch
bring them with you) will And many
things to please them,—Morris chairs,
DO SOT FAIL TO LOOK
carriages, and go carts for dolly, sleds,
at our Rings, tor we have some

Morin
Eggleston

76 78 84
64 65 77
83 88 90
65 67 68
88 70 73
81 71 75
70 74 88
80 87 70
80 72J[80

Burrill's Holiday Suggestions.

King Arthur,
Pillsbury's Best,
White Sponge.

C. E. BROWN.

Wc sell Christian's Superlative for

$4.68 bbl.

DOWNEY'S

Holiday Goods.
Jewelry.

Gold Watches,

Quality Counts.

Turkeys
FOR

M*

CHRIST7VmS.
We will have a largo line of nice Vermont
Turkeys, and shall sell tliem at the lowest
cash prices. Coine in anil leave your order
now and gut tile beat. First come drat served.
Have you tried our

The funeral of William Daniels was
1902.
—Waterman's ideal fountain pens, the held from St. Joseph's church Monday
best in the market. A very nice thing for morning, relatives and friends being
a present. An assortment of them at W. present from the Brookflelds, Ware,
Warren, Worcester and Springlleld.
F.. Hobbs.
Rare Beauties.
Great interest is manifested in what express wagons, etc.
—All those wishing to attend the turkey Requiem mass was said Ijy Rev. Fr. CoraIn the house furnishing department,
supper at Oakham next Tuesday evening, ptols. Miss Madge Feehan sang a beau- Bev. Mr. Snell will have to Bay at the
particularly in the kitchen ware, are many
Sterling Silver Ware
will please leave their names with Mr. tiful solo, and there were many floral uulon service in the First church next
in great variety.
tributes.
Sunday, In regard to Church Union, and useful things suitable for presents, none
Frank S. Bartlett.
the audience room will undoubtedly be more so possibly than the new aud handKg-Toys,
Games,
Sleds,
Doll
Car—Conductor Kelley has been taking a
somely made bread and cake knives that
well fllled.
few lesBons In electrical experiment of riages, at Gleason's.
cost only 25 cts. each, also the Royal
the market an*, ids. From our long expe.
Oillcers
of
the
Sunday
School
for
1902
late and some of his experiences are said
—The Loyal Circle of Hingis DaughBlue Enamel ware, which Includes some rieneo we are satisfied that cheap plated
will
be
chosen
after
the
weekly
prayer
ters will have an experience meeting in
to have been really shocking.
recent additions. Many new articles in goods are dear at any price.
meeting of the First church this evening.
—Don't fall to see the farce entitled the parlors of the First church, Tuesday,
tin, wooden, and basket ware, etc., have
It will be
Let every member be present Supt. Gerry and his assistant will un- been added to this growing department,
••The Little Rebel," and hear Miss Flor- Dec. 17.
doubtedly be retained for another year.
and
bring
her
dollar,
ready
to
tell
her
exence Noe read at the Pythian Circle sale,
which has been so pleasantly spoken of
Rev. George H. Hubbard of Springlleld, by the numbers of housekeepers who whether you purchase or not.
perience In earning It, either In rhyme or
Saturday evening, Dec. 21.
who preached at the First church last
prose.
Ice
cream
will
be
for
sale
at
10
have already visited it.
—Mrs. A. M. Hair with Mr. A. W. Gilcents a plate by one of the members who Sunday, gave good satisfaction to perhaps
The store will be open every evening
bert aud family and Miss Grace Powers
Try our Home made Sausage, 12c lb.
the majority of those who heard him. from Dec. 16th to 24th Inclusive.
Purspent the recent Thanksgiving with Mr. wishes to earn her dollar In this way. A
nominating committee will also be chosen. He was a classmate in the theological chases held subject to order until Christand Mrs. M. F. Rich, at Pueblo, Col.
seminary, of both Mr. Sewall and his mas eye.
Closed all day Wednesday,
—Special meeting of Social Circle at
Shoe-Workers Wanted.
—Rev. and Mrs. Albert Beal will be at
predecessor, Mr. Dyer. Mr. Hubbard is
ALL round stltchera and one cyllpdet
Dec. 25.
home at the Methodist parsonage to re- the home of Mrs. M. J. Tucker on Spring
vamper. steady work guaranteed. A. L.
married, with a wife and one child.
His
Summer St., North Brookfield.
JOSLIN& CO., Oxford, Maaa.
SO
ceive their friends, Monday, Dec. 23, street Wednesday, Dec. 18. All members
last charge was at Enfleld. Mass. He has
from 3 to S, and from 7 to 10 p. m.
A having work at their homes are requested received, and is considering, a call to
The Local Telephone List.
to bring it In as the box is to be packed
Sale Wanted.
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
Haverhlll, Mass.
combination
„^cond-band safe, with u...,
Any members of Cypress Lodge
By request of a number of oar readers i GOOD secondhand
—As a result of the raid on the Batch- soon.
[50]
ALFBBD O. 8TOUUAKI).
The Sunday School of the Memorial we give the following list of telephone A lock.
eller bouse last Friday morning, James wishing to send Christmas gifts to the
church will be held as usual at 12 o'clock, subscribers in North Brookfield, and their
Splaine, the proprietor, appeared before, Odd Fellows Home are invited to send
to a well dressed man's appearance than
TO BENT.
their donations to Mrs. Tucker on or be- on Sunday.
calls, which can be cut out for reference.
trial justice Cottle, on Tuesday, and paid
fore the day of the Circle meeting.
The prayer meeting of the Union church A list for the other BrookfleldB will be TO KENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
a fine of *G0 for illegal liquor selling.
street. Kentlow.
SUMNBK HOLMES^
—The funeral of Sylvander Bothwell tonight will be devoted to special prayer given as soon as the new telephones now
—The Manse Club will meet Thursday,
for help and guidance, having In mind being put in are connected with the exDec. 1», with Mrs. George Graves.
Mr. was attended from his late home SaturTo
KENT.—A
tenement
of seven rooms on
A trio from the Cecilia especially the meeting of next Sunday change:—
Gilbert St. MKS.LAUltA U. MONTAGUE,
If you wish to dress well send
George French is to be the speaker of the day afternoon.
18
NORTH HHOOKI'TELO.
your work to the
morning.
For
convenience
in
regard
to
North
brookdeld.
afternoon, his subject being "Current quartette—Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Corbin and
Residence
heating
this
week
the
prayer
meeting
will
15-13 Amsden, F M
TO RENT—Two large down etairH tenement!
Fiction."
F.ach member Is privileged MISB Baker, sang "Lift Thine Eyes";
Residence
on South Main St. Kent reasonable. In
and Miss Baker sang, "Trust In the be held In the parlors instead of the 13-5 Ashby, V M
Residence quire G. A. JENKS, North Brookfield. 4w<5«
to invite a friend.
7-4 Bartlett, H P
chapel.
Lord";
both
from
the
Elijah
of
MendelsResidence
Batcheller,
Francis
—Members of the Epworth*League are
17 5
TO KENT on School street, a tenement oi
Factory
FAIRS AND SUPPERS.
four Rooms with town water and good
18-2 Batcheller,E& A IICo
preparing to give a "pink T" next Wed- sohn, the latter with au accompaniment
... i reasonable.
...-,...,,..... 1.!..
Atinlv to
lo Mil,
.11 C.
Apply
Residence closet. room, rent
Bothwell, Ernst
by Mrs. Chesley. There were many floral
15-12
Dec.
17.
Sale
aud
entertainment
by
12
nesday evening, from 8 to 7.30, for the
Store
JOHN
NOON
Bertrand,
Alfred
H-6
tributes.
Social
Union
at
Memorial
church.
Residence
benefit of church finances.
The p rice of
6-6 Bridges, W C
mo LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms. Fuel and
Market
Dec. 18. Pink Tea at Methodist church
1 other conveniences 0,1 same floor. Town
the supper will be 15 cents.
The hungry
SfySleigh bells and Ice creepers can
16-3 Burlington, F D
Bnrrlll, Alfred W Furniture Store water. Desirable for small frwMBg"#»■
public is cordially invited.
be found at C. E. Brown's.
efjf
Inquire A. W .BUKK1LL.
Jan. I.
Turkey sapper by ladies of 17-4
Stable
16-6 Bush, C A
3 Town Hall Block,
Stable
—A. Leroy Foster is in the employ of
—The North Brookfield Grange last First church.
14-2 Carey, J P
To RENT—Two tenements in first-class order; or drop him a postal and lie will call for and
Residence
one on first floor of 7 rooms, anil one up
the General Electric Company at Schenec- evening surprised two of their members,
5-6 Campbell, Florence
Residence stairs of 5 rooms; deBlrable for small family, deliver it to you
5-4 Chesley, E S
37tt
tady, N Y , instead of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. aud Mrs. C. Henry Witt, by remem
—The funeral of Mrs. "Michael Howard
Residence inquire of J. B. ROG ERS.
Cummings, H E
as has been stated. He expresses himself bering their 25th wedding anniversary. was attended Saturday mornrng from St. 17-12 Cnmmlngs, H E
Groceries UP.STAIRS teneuicntot 5 rooms,town wajer.
17-3
Residence
as very much pleased with his new place, The hall was very prettily draped by Mr. Joseph church, with requiem mass at !) 5-12 Conger, D C
Also furnished room for single men 01
Residence man and wile. Stable room for horses.. Ap.
and the social atmosphere of his new and Mrs. F. H. Potter, and .by a little o'clock, by Bev. Fr. Howard of Worces- 7-12 Damon, A P
Bowling Alley ply to A. P. DAMON, School St., cor. Walmit
Delude,
Ludger
8-4
strategy Mr. and Mrs. Witt were induced ter. 150 members of Verltaa Circle, F.
home.
Residence
6-2 Dewing, J B
To Let.
The program included of A., attended in a body. The honorary
Residence
—Frank S. Bartlett has been secured to be present.
8-6 Downey, James
Groceries A FINE tenement of five rooms, down stairs,
piano
duets
by
Mrs.
Smith
aud
Miss
BulDowney,
James
bearers were Misses Norah Scully, Nellie 13-13
by the committee having in charge the
centrally
located,
rent low to right party.
Residence
7-3 Dionne, L E, M. 1).
AddresB CASH, care of JoURSALOfflce.
u
supper and entertainment of the Oakham lard, readings by Miss Clara Anderson Letourneau, Nellie and Norah O'Brien,
Engine House
13-22
aud
Mrs.
A.
C.
Stoddard,
and
singing
by
Nellie Duggan and Annie Egan. The pail
Farmers and Mechanics Association, to
Residence
Foster,
A
II
17-6
To Kent.
Mrs. Potter, In behalf of bearers were Timothy Howard, Esq.,
Manager
deliver one of his inimitable original lec- the company.
30 Foster, F W
A TENEMENT of six rooms, on Arch etreot,
Residence
tures at Oakham next Tuesday evening. the friends presented them with a hand- Jeremiah Crowley, William and Lawrence
15-a Foster, N II
large
buck
'-»«„'"»«„.
Residence
The Cecilia quartet has also been engageTl some silver set of three pieces, and an Cotter, B. J. Dowling aud Eugene Mc- 15-3 Fullam, W F
No. Brookfield, pet. 81,1901.
«lf
Lumber Yard
Fullam, W F
envelope containing monevMrs. Witt's Carthy.
Friends were present from 15-4
Residence
for the same occasion.
7-2 Ooddard, A J
Sunday School class gave her a silver Natick and Boston.
Residence
To Kent.
The hurial was in
6-3 Haroant, Geo. H
—The St. Joseph's Catholic Total Al>Office SMALL tenement, 3 rooms an... laree bask
cream ladle. Cake and cocoa were served St. Joseph's cemetery.
Veritas Circle 16-13 Haniant, Geo. H
stlnence Society is sending out very prettyBoUling
Works
_
.-nom,
up'stuirs.
Town water. Rent'low.
ro
14-8 Hirbour, Chas
by the ladies.
sent a beautiful floral tribute; the cousins
Residence South Slain street. Enquire ot t RLD A.
hand painted invitations to their friends
Knight, Carrie
STEARNS.
■""
Miss Mary Howe, Mrs. Nan Crowlev, the 6-12 Lawrence, 11 J
$£g-Finest Popcorn at Gleason's.
Journal Office
for the reception which is to be given
Residence
6-4 * Hidden, E A, M 1)
—It was our great ploasnre this week Misses O'Brien, and Miss Ellen McCarthy
Friday evening, Jau. 3, 1902, at the town
Residence
To Kent.
sent a floral piece of pink roses, lilies of 13-14 Lvtle, II S
large assortment of colors.
hall. Supper is to be served at 11-o'elock to meet Mr. Herbert Howe, a civil engiHarness Shop (10TTAGK of six rooms, .. Iprtng street.
Muriel], Thomas
the valley and violets; a boquet of pink
tedcheup. ApplyvtOB|iyAXT>
Residence
;
Will
bur
at the Batcheller house.
The committee neer, who lias been employed In the preMnxwcll, C F
roses from Mrs. Keenan of Boston,
Residence
KM 2 Maynard, Herbert
in charge is D. J. Murphy, M. Conroy, J. liminary surveys for the Nicaragua
Confectionery
another of pinks from Miss Mary Lodge,
7-6 Mayers & Coughlin
J. Conroy, D. Kelley, J. Ivory, and Hum- canal, and later in the survey for a railTo Kent.
Resilience
__„.,17-2 l'routy, A B, M D
.... corner of A New Line of
road to penetrate from the coast into the and chrysanthemums from Miss Ncfah
Residence TO KENT—An up .stulvs tenement
phrey Collins.
15-22 Hanger, J P
Gilbert and Ward street- Apply 10 w. C
mountain regions of Ecuador.
He has Scully, were among the flowers upon h.he
Residence
North Brookfield.
46tl
6-5 Heed, Eugene W
—New wires have been strung tlds
FULLAM
SCO.
Residence
an inexhaustible fund of information con- casket.
Latest Designs.
15-2 Hice, O L
week so that Mr. Mattoon, at the engine
Residence
16-5 Smith, B II
cerning the people of those countries,
Residence
,
house, when called by telephone, can
jgP"Sleds and skates new invoice, at
Smith,
F
A
16-4
Holiday Sale.
their peculiarities, and manner of life Residence
simply break a glass aud cause the alarm
6-JJ Smith; L A, M D
E. D. Batcbcllcr's.
Residence
what they think of America and Ameri5-2 Walker, 11 W
at the factory to be sounded.
ArrangeIn
order
to
dispose
of
the
goods
forcans, and much concerning also their
ments are also to be made by which teleA Million Voice.
political affairs, which are of especial merly carried by Albert W. Poland, conphonic alarms can be sent direct to the
g3~If you want anything in the ChristCould hardly express the thanks of
interest just now.
He has a moat valu- sisting of stationer's supplies, bookB, perBatcheller factory during the day.
This
Homer Hall, ot West Point, la. Listen
fumes, pocket books and many other mas line call at Gleason's.
may in some Instances prove very valu- able portfolio of plctnrcs of scenes in
why: A severe cold had settled on his
that tropical season.
The JOVHNAL has articles. Mrs. Poland will hold special
net a Free Sample Today.
able in saving time.
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
the promise of one or more articles from afternoon and evening sales at the store
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Bauer's Instant Cough Cure and be con-The ladies of the Social Union will
him a little later.
He was a guest at Dr. In the Rowley block, beginning Monday, vinced that It is the best cougn remedy Several physicians said he had consumphold their annual sale on Tuesday evening,
When all
Tour patronage is known. It never falls to give Instant re- tion, but could not help him.
H. P. Bartlett's, over the Sabbath.
He Dec. 1«, at 2 p. m.
Dec. 17, in the parlors of Memorial
lief In severest cases; it loosens and clears thought he was doomed he began to use
is In this country for a time, after a seven respectfully solicited.
Cottage to Let.
church.
At this time they will offer a
the bronchial tubes and prevents pneu- Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumpyears absence.
LET-On Summer street, a eottago house
monia. Guaranteed to cure of your money tion and writes-" rt completely cured TOwith
variety of hand made articles suitable for
A^jrto,
rlth
six
rooms.
It Keep, the Feet W.rm and I>ry.
returned. Ask for Bauer's Instant Cough
■ON F- LAWLER.
Christmas gifts; also home made candy,
twtt
1 now weigh
A»k today for Allen'e Foot-Eaie, a powder. I' r
25 and 50 cents. E. V. Bouchard, me and saved my life.
Mother «ra»'» Iwrt Powder, far
It cures chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore.
cake, bread and doughnuts.
The sale
Children.
227
lbs."
It's
positively
guaranteed
for
East
Brookfield,
Mass.
*50
Aching, Damp feet. At all dmgglata a,,! oo
For Sale.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse In
4l 3
will open at 7 o'clock.
At 8 o'clock will
Congas, Colds and Lung troubles. Price
' '
the Chiliiien'a Home In New York, cure fever- atoi-ea,25c.
A NEARLY new plush
pluan! BOfi
sofa,in fine condition
be presented an amusing entertainment, UhneM, bad MomaeB, teething disorder!,
JOUBHAL Office.
50c
and
»1.00.
Trial
bottles
free
at
E.
V.
tar
Sale
cheap.
R.A.
»
B J~i.nai.omM.
43
and regulate the bowel, and destroy
ifj—Have yon seen the new line of
"Mrs. Mnzzy's Christmas Presents,1" folly move
&y»Mixed
Nuts,
Grapes,
Oranges,
Figs
ouchard's,
East
Brookfield.
12-1B49
worm.. OverSO.OOOt«iUmoniaIi. They never
So
ivenir
China
at
Gleason'a?
illustrated by tableaux.
Admission to fall. At all dr.ggi.f,Sic. Sample free. Ad- and Dates ni '■. Mason's.
dresi Allen S. OTmHed, I.eRoj, ST. T.
4w«
sale 5 cents, and to entertainment 10 cents.

From

the Churcl ies.

.* Rings-*

28c lb.
Vermont Butter at
25c lb.
A Good Butter at
10c
Qt. Bottle Catsup,
12c
Can Best Tomatoes,
8e
Mug Mustard,
10c
qt.
Saur Kraut,
16c lb.
Sage Cheese,
16c lb.
Plain Cheese,
25c doz.
Good Eggs,
12c
A Pleasure to Show Goods Can Sqnash,
12c, 15c, 20c
Can Salmon,
Pork Boast, 10c, lie, 12c lb.

The Best Plated Ware

W. E. HOBBS,

Summer St., North Brookfield

F.D.Bufflngton,

Well
Laundered
Linen.

Libbey's
Cut Glass
If the one of the best thingB—cos'ts
no more than the common sorts—
name on every piece that one may
know they have the best without
question.

next Tuesday evening.
-Concordia Lodge will work the rank
of Knight on Wednesday night.

—C. A. Bush has a new pair of fine
black horses, just received.

NOTHING
ADDS MORE

We sell only reliable merchandise—
goods worth buying.
Trash has no
part in our scheme of business. The
best of the kind is good enough for
our customers.

ALFEED W. BURRILL.

Hodgkins School, Grammar.
1 i attic L.
Corbin, Walter H. Fletcher 16, George F.
Fletcher 3, Earl Mack, Edith O'Neal.
SARA J. HOLLAND, teacher.

' mt»

WORCESTER, MASS.

now.

rick 4, Forrest Donahue, George Fenton,
Herbert I. Wigglesworth.
MARY E. MOTT, teacher.
Grade 1. John Clancy 4, Henry Durkin,
Mary Matthews, Mary Ryan.
CARRIE R. FRENCH, teacher.

BENJAMIN G. ELLIS,
Post Office Box 179,

Pocket Books.
i

MAUEL

Pianos
Organs

You can pay me monthly.

. . COMPRISING . .

1st Intermediate.

—Uocle Tom's Cabin at the town ball

s.

Our Large Line of

2nd Intermediate. Albert Gaudette, Archie Ledoux, Nellie Lenk, Alice Tatro.
MvitA A. HOURS, teacher.

HOD or.

Notes About Town.

I will Give You a Stool and Scarf,

House
Furnishing
Department.

Summer Street.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH ME.

Again

—St. Mary's C T. S. wilt give a drama
entitled "Uncle SI," in the town hall, NewYear's Eve.
The following Is the cast
of characters: Josiah Hedges, James
Gloney; Frank Rolllston, James Fenton?
Ned Clearfield, Edward J. Curtain; Philander Ticklepeter,
Daniel Kennedy;
The Fittest Exhibit Shown for
O'Flannigan, John Tunstall; Weary Wig- Years.
gles, Willie Harrington; Rachel MathewDon't Miss Seeing It.
son, Annie Johnson; Nellie Parkraan,
May me Halligan; Tranuillate Hedges,
Ida Brown; Ruth Hedges, afterwards
known as Lucy Ashman, Elizabeth Burke.
New Additions to the
jfiff**A nice line of Christmas gifts at
Gleason's.

The First Congregational (Unitarian)
church, of Brookfield, Is famous for its
music, and musical services, which are
under the charge of Mrs. E. S. Chesley.
The service of Sunday, Nov. 24, was
another of the most enjoyable vesper services that attract so many from all the
towns around.
The theme was Tennyson's beautiful poem, "Crossing the Bar."
The hymn has been set to music by five
composers, and H was very interesting to
see the interpretation which each gave to
the some comforting words of the grand
old man, who wrote the hymn In his 83d
year, and just before his death.
Crowley was the first composer and this was
rendered by the Apollo male quartet;
Schnecker's was given by a mixed quartette—Mrs. Reed, Miss Baker, Messrs.
Lvtle and Hiscock; the "song" by Cowies
was given as a solo by Miss Baker, and
the arrangement by Chase was rendered
by the Cecilia Ladies' Quartette; the last
was by Nevin, and was given by the
mixed quartette.
The organ accompaniments were all by Mrs. Chesley, who
had all the responsibility of arranging the
musical program.
It was a delightful
service; a brief sketch of each composer
being given by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Walsh, who also read the hymn.

North Brookfield News.

HUNTINGTON, HAINES BROS., SCHUBERT, KIH-

E.W.

YOU WILL FIND

—The fortnightly Club met Thursday
evening at the High school building.
About one hundred were present aud enjoyed & musical, in charge of Miss Josephine Westou.
The program was given
In these columns last week.
The next
meeting of the club will be postponed one
week, to Dec. 23.
This meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Win. Croft, Jr., and
the subject Yule Tide.

Roll of

45 Years' Experience with Pianos.

Store Open Evenings from
Dec. 16 to 24 Inclusive.

PUBLISHED

FRIDAY, DEC. 13, 1901.

EMPIRE UHHI1T,
Worcester.

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
hand machines.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.
E.A.CHURCHILL.
L. PIERCE.
Room G Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tuesday, Frldny and
.Satiirdnv Evenings.
88
C. E. JKNNISGS, Auctioneer,
55 Allies Building, Huston.

Mortgagee's Sale.
BY virtue of the power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage given by David W. M*>
Lean and Ellen J. McLean, husband and wife,
in her right, both of Woburn, in the county of
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts) to Martha J. Willey of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk and said Commonwealth,
dated August 2fi, 1$»S, and recorded with
Worcester District Deeds, Bonk 1591, page SO,
for and account ot a breach of the conditions
of said mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at public auction
on the premises described below, on Monday.
the twenty-third duv ol Dect-mber. nineteen
hundred and one, at half past two o'clock in
the afternoon, all ami singular the premises
described in Haid mortgage, namely: Two certain parcels ot land containing in the aggregale thirty-live (8S] itcres more or leas.B.tuated
hi Brookfield, Kurt Village, county of Worces
ter and Commonwealth as aforenaid. The
tirst of said parcels is the same as was convoyed to Carrie A. Wilson by Eliza E. Lincoln
of Mifford,Ma»>».,by deed recorded at Worcester County Registry of Deeds, Book 1517, page
554, The second parcel is from the same
grantor to the same grantee, ami are the same
premises that was conveyed by the said Carrie
A. Wilson to Edwin M. Hal! of Everett, Mass .
by deed dated April 25, Iffiit*, and recorded
at t-aid Registry, Book 1570, page 59, and is
located near and adjoining said first parcel;
deed recorded in said Worcester Registry,
Book 1532, page 5«i; to which deeds reference
may be made for a particular description;
intending thereby to convey the land herein
described, together with the buildings thereon, and are the same premises conveyed to
the said Ellen I. McLean by Benjamin F.
Trowbrldge by deed of even date with abovementioned mortgage.
said premises are to he sold subject to any
unpaid taxes or assessments. Terms made
known at time and place ot sale.
48
MARTHA J. WILLEY, Mortgagee.
Blacksmithing
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
contracted feet. Terms cash.
W, D. BARNARD, North Brookfield.
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
piano box buggy; can be bought cheap. 2«tf

All benr OUit TI1ADB MARK that goes
nouse of seven rooms, wtji be
on Top I\otcu Articles Only.
All exclu- r>letRENT.—A
cheap. Good well ot water, nice farden
sively ?old by this store.
Wholesale or and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTER.
WORTH, Brookfield.
1ST
Retail.
„ i
7w45h
i

Work may be left at

J. J. DUNPHY'S,

B. P. S. Ready Mixed Paints,

Lead and Oil, Colors, Stains
and Varnishes, Brushes.

WALL PAPERS,

Builders' Hardware,
Universal Food Choppers,
Snow Shovels, "Wood Saws,
Pocket Knives,Thermometers

WILLIANTFTFULLAM,

T
EAST BBOOKF1ELD.

Perfumes

The Red Men are making extensive preparations for their Trading Post to be
held in the town hall, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening.
Tuesday
evening the affair will^open with a grand
parade by tribes from North and EaBt
Brookfield, West Brookfield and Ware.
Injuns are also expected from Springfield
and Worcester. The West Warren cornet
band will furnish music. There will be
an entertainment and dancing each evening. Wednesday evening the tug-of-war
teams from Ware and North Brookfield
will furnish the excitement.
Everybody knows that Fred Dillon enJoys a Joke and that he is continually
playing tricks on somebody. This week
he is setting up the cigars for a capital
joke that he played on himself. One day
this week his father sent him to the f rleglit
house after a box of goods. Fred found
a box that weighed about 500 lbs. He
called help and put the box Into the
wagon. He drove to the store and unloaded the goods. He said several things a
few minutes later when he discovered
that the box that had caused him so much
hard work belonged to the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Company and had to be returned.
At the regular meeting of the West
Brookfield Grange held Wednesday evening the following officers were elected :—
Master, Fred G. Smith; overseer, Fred
L. Woodard; lecturer, Carrie A. Webb;
steward, Philander Holmes; assistant
steward, Arthur Webb; chaplain, Myra
Sibley; treasurer, Johu II. Webb; secretary, Lillian Converse; gate-keeper,
Arthur Sampson; Pomona, Kate Prouty;
Flora, EHtella Thompson; Ceres, Grace
Thompson; lady assistant steward, Cora
Tyler; literary committee, Clara Haskins,
C. S. Johnson, Grace Richards, Maude
Corastock and Mary F. Holmes; music
committee, Maude Comstock, Levi Livermore and Mary Watson; executive committee, E. K. Haskins, C. S. Johnson and
W. II. Bruce; relief committee, Ella A.
Bruce, Martha Webb, Mary Conway,
Philander Holmes and William Smith.

Isadore Trahau lost a valuable horse
this week.
Alphonse Carrou has gone to work for
E. G. Glbsou.
Napoleon Harper, who has been seri^i* ^^ it* a* v V^* V */^
ously 111 Is improving.
J. J. Kelly of Kochdale Is agent at the
Special
B. & A. station during the illness of SanHoliday
ford Cole.
The St. Jean Baptiste Society will meet Sale
..^>&*t Sunday to nominate officers for the
coming year.
These
A new covering has been put on the
roof of the large storehouse at the Maun Five
& Stevens mill.
Regular
Frank H. Drake had a flue exhibition of
Forty
pictures at the sale in the Baptist church,
Cent
Thursday evening.
An anniversary mass was celebrated in Goods
St. John's church, Tuesday morning for
at only 25c per ounce
the repose of the soul of Mrs. Cliflord
Harper.
C. H. CLAKK,
Mortorman Willis Mansfield of the W.,
Druggist,
B. & S. street railway is critically ill with
WEST BROOKFIELD'
typhoid fever at his home in Spencer.
A large delegation of the local tribe of
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Red Men will go to West Brookfield,
Thursday evening to take part in the
Holiday goods at G. H. Coolidge's.
parade.
C. L. Olmstead is away on a business
The skating on lake Lashaway has been
trip.
fine this week and a large number of
A. W. Beals Is confined to the house
skaters have been out every afternoon
by illness.
and evening.
Mrs. Lynian Barnes is having her house
Died, at Chicago, III., Dec. 8, Carrie M.,
wife of Dr. W. S. Miller of Madison, re-shlngled.
Geo. H. Coolidge was in Boston on
Wig., and daughter-iu-law of the late Hev.
Tuesday.
William Miller.
The college students are all expected
A number of people from East Brookfield attended the annual meeting of the home next week.
Quaboag Historical Society at North
A new lace machine has been put into
Brooktleld, Wednesday.
the corset factory.
There was quite a large attendance at
Samuel Wass is driving a handsome
the social dance held In the opera house pair of road horses.
last Saturday evening. Another social
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanson visited
will be held Saturday evening.
friends lu town this week.
The ruins of the house on the North
The catalogue for the poultry "show is
Brookfield road owned by the Houle es- in the hands of the printer.
tate that was partially destroyed by fire a
Rev. W. P. Blackmer, who has been
few months ago has been torn down.
Ira D. Sankey.
very ill is slowly recovering.
Frank P. Matthews has moved to
Charles Hewitt is painting James FarIra D. Sankey, the world renowned
Springfield, where he has accepted
ley's house on Central street.
evangelist will lecture in West Brookfield,
position with the Adams Express ComThe Congregational church is being at 8 o'clcck, Wednesday, Dec. 26, on
pany. His many friends here wish him
piped that it may be better heated.
Egypt and Palestine, and also sing. Adsuccess.
A fine assortment of ladies' purses and mission, 25 cents. All minister in this
There was a good attendance at the
town and vicinity are invited to sit upon
lecture, "Three P's in a Pod,'the first chatelaine bags at Geo. II. Coolidge's.)
A number from here attended The the platform.
number in the W. C. T. U. lecture course
given by Kev. O. S. Gray of West Brook- Frogs of Windham given in Spencer last
tleld In the Baptist vestry, Monday even- week.
A Cassock of the Pines.
Where did that raglan coat come from ?
ing.
Interesting
throughout is the new story
The second lecture in the East BrookMrs. W. P. Dodge of Springfield was
from the pen of our friend, Kev. Fr.
field course comes Wednesday, Dec. 18, in town Wednesday.
Daley, under the above title. It has conat the Baptist church. It Is to be given
Mrs. Henry Buxton, who has been conby Mrs. C. Pearce, matron of the new fined to the house with inflammatory rheu- siderable local flavor, as the scene of one
of the stories "A Sophomore Adrift" is
W. C. T. U. home on Wellington street, matism is improving.
laid in Spencer, and the events narrated
Worcester.
The second in the series of invitation in another chapter are supposed to have
The Mann & SteTens Company have dances will be held in Grange hall, Dec.
taken place in Ware. The stories are
bought from B. W. Potter the mill until 81, instead of Dec. 16.
well written, holding one's attention well,
recently operated by Winfleld Scott. It
There are letters advertised at the post and the book is nicely printed and bound.
is understood that Mann & Stevens will
office for Edward D. Sullivan, M. A. Mad- The book is for sale by Barnard & Sum
operate both mills and the idle mill will be
den and George I. Merrill.
ner, or local orders can be left with M.
started up at once.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Clark attended a C. Gaffney at his store. Price 81.00.
The Lashaway Hose Company are makThe Holyoke Telegram says:—"The
wedding in Arlington this week. Mr.
ing arrangements for a calico ball to be
author is a young Catholic priest of
Clark returned home, Thursday.
held in Vizard's opera house New Year's
Mr. Gus Kammerlee, who sings basso Massachusetts who has frequently figured
eve. Hoone's orchestra of North Brookhitherto in the prominent magazines of
field will furnish music and there will be in the Old Homestead Quartette plays the the country in connection with serious
special cars to all points after the dance. part of the Rich Uncle In the play.
articles upon topics of French history.
At the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting in the Although the present work Is the writer's
Mrs. B. A. Webber, Mrs. W. G. Keith,
Congregational
chnrcb,
at
6.15,
Sunday
and Mrs. W. G. Fay left Thursday for
first venture in a lighter vein, its pages
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Webber will evening the topic will be Dark Days and certainly reflect all the best qualities of
Their
Lessons.
visit her son in the capitol city and Mrs.
graceful pen. In the matter of short
There was a basket ball game in the story writing Father Daley shows himFay and Mrs. Keith will journey on to Mt.
Holly, N. C, where they will make an ex- town hall, Thursday evening, between self to be a perfect master of literary
the West Brookflelds and the First Ful- form. He displays a keen power of obtended visit.
servation, thorough sense of humor, and
There was an entertalnmeut and Christ- tons of Worcester,
All who sing in the chorus choir are re- an extreme aptness for the haplest kind
mas sale In the vestry of the Baptist church
Thursday evening by the young people of quested to meet at the home of Mrs. of natural dialogue. The stories fairly
the church. After the sale of fancy Henry Corastock on Cottage street, Satur- sparkle with clever repartee; yet the playful touch of good nature Is never wantarticles there was a musical entertain- day evening at 7.30.
ment by the young people assisted by Miss
Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain, D. D., lng. One sees the writer's aim without
Edith Gleason of Warren.
of New York City, will occupy the pulpit remarking any straining for sect. A lofty
Mr. Sanford Cole has resigned his posi- of the Congregational church next Sun- perception of the moralities is evident
throughout. Young and old will richly
tion as station agent at the local station day, the 15th inst., at 10.45 a. m.
The resignation Is to take effect Jan. 1
The committee who have charge of the enjoy this beautiful book. It is beautiLater Mr. and Mrs. Cole will leaye for Christmas tree at the Congregational fully bound, with a rich cover design, unGeorgia where they will spend the win church met with Miss Harriet Crowell cut edges, and contains several very fine
(lustrations."
ter. Mr. Cole has held the position for a at her home, Wednesday evening.

Perfumes

Perfumes

White Bose

Carnation
Lilly of the Valley

number of years and has made many
friends.
The members of the Lassawa Tribe of
Bed Men are planuing for a grand concert and ball, Friday evening, Jan. 3, 11102,
which will be in Vizard's opera house. A
turkey supper will be served. It Is expected that Brigham's orchestra of Marlboro will furnish music. No pains will
be spared to make this the most elaborate
affair of the kitui -that has ever been held
in town.
The sprinkler system at the Esther mill
owned by W. G. Keith, was tested Monday. It is showing the desired results.
By the earring out of the plans given the
owners, there is a saving tn 'insurance
rates of over 403 per cent.' The plans
were made by the Tatman & Park Insurance agency, Fred F. F. Franquer
agent In UUB vicinity.
Several friends of George A. Putney
helped him celebrate his 21st birthday at
the home of his parents on Main street,
Thursday evening. Those present were
Mr: and Mrs. E. g.. lUywsM, Dr; 'and
Mrs. W. F. Hayward, Harry Howe and
Miss Bessie Segendorpbj Henry Sagendorph and Miss Annie Eveleth, Harold
Parkhurst and Miss Gertrude Richardson,
Walter Nichols and ' Miss Charlotte
Moreau, Robert Nichols and Miss I.lljlsu
Buchanan, Daniel Dailey and Mill Lena
Kingsbury, Ralph Nichols and Miss Ridabel Grant, VTcior Moreau and Miss Lyda
■Klagsbwy, Charles Varney, Miss YjlheA
Howard. Miss Edna Sleeper.

Those who hold the tickets for the
chairs for the Old Homestead are requested to change their ticket for a seat at C.
II. Clark's, as there will be no chairs in
the aisle the night of the concert.
Rev. Mr. Gray will giye "The Angel's
Wand''at the M. E. church, Monday evening, Dec. 2a, for the benefit of Mrs Hall,
Who lias been sick. Admission will be
free, (mt a freewill silver offering will be
taken.
Rev. (). S. Gray gives a series of three
popular Sunday evening sermons on
"Dreams of the Bible." At the seryice
Sunday evening, Mrs. B. Florence Reed
will be the soloist. The chorus choir
will give a short praise service.
The original Old Homestead Quartette
come to West Brookfield direct from an
engagement In Boston theatre.
The
quartette sing the old time songs and will
give a program that will please all.
Tickets at Clark's and at the door.
The West Brookfield Farmers' Club
were entertained by II. H. Xeach and
Joseph Klmball of North Broookfleld, in
the G. A. R. hall, Wednesday. It was an
interesting meeting, there being 175 present.
The lied Men's minstrels were greeted
by a full house at the town hall, Tuesday
evening. The show was a grand success
and the jekes and songs were well re.
eelved, ttie show Is accredited the best
total, talent performance ever given in
town. Xue Cecilia.Quartette-was warmly
encored.

Fslli A Deadly Attack.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., " but
was completely tured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills."
They work wonders in
stomach and liver troubles. Cure constipation, sick headache. 25c at E. V.
Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfield.
12-4 Hill

Boston Store. Boston Store.
WORCESTER, MASS.

TOYS, DOLLS,
GAME, BOOKS,
CROCKERY,
BRIC-A-BRAC,
GLOVE,
UMBRELLAS,
SHOES,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
SILVERWARE,
BATHROBES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
JEWELRY,
TOILET GOODS,
ART GOODS,

GEO, H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler k Ctinway Block,
Stf

9

West Brookfield.

Books

BOOK DISPLAY.

And lots of other pretty things
you ought to see.
CHRISTMAS CANDY IN PROFUSION.

Books

Worcester, flass.

Books

Books

Monstrous Reduction Sale

NEW

BKAINTREE.

About 70 met on Tuesday at Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Barr's hospitable home,
where the Farmers' Club was entertained
After the dinner hour, President Crawford
called the meeting to order. The address
of Senator Tufts, owing to his Inability to
be present, was read by Hev. F. H. Boynton, at Mr. Tufts' request, entitled "New
England in American History," which is
deserving of full notice but space will
not allow. The question of the day was
then taken up for discussion, "Is more
unity of Farmers desirable for the sale
of farm products, if so, how can it best
be obtained?" Horatio Moore, the first
speaker, was followed by Dr. Blake and
Charles Smith of West Brookfield, C. P.
McClanathan, J. E. Barr, W. H. Phelps,
Win. Bowdoln, E. L. Havens, Kev. F. H.
Boynton and H. II. Bush. The essayist.
Miss Mabel Snow, had for her subject
"The First Thanksgiving." Mrs. Robena
Tucker recited "An experience with a new
cow." Miss Josle Boss gave a piano solo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pollard attended
the grange convention in Springfield.
Many from this town attended the meeting of the Quaboag Historical society in
North Brookfield, Wednesday.

CoaI==Coal.
.A.iith.racite Coal
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Bartlett A.
Son, Adam* Block.
AllorderH left'there or by telephone at my
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,
4Gtf

North Brookfield.

The
ATLANTIC
Monthly
1902
A three part story by GEOHGB W. CARLE,
entitled Bylow Hilt, will be one of tho features of early USUBB. A two part story will
be contributed by EUOIKIA B. FROTHISOHAM.
the author of The Turn of the Road, and short
itorits will appear in every number.

Political Papers

HEADQUARTERS
—^on—

KEITH'S WARREN
BAKERY.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
« FANCY
COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive
for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

Out-Door Life

James Kavene has Bold to Alden
Batcheller of North Brooktleld, 5 acres will be treated In articles on Golf, Sailing,
Going into ib« Wooda, etc., introduced by a
of woodlot for 8100.
study of the Modern Chivalry," by JOHN
CoRBiN.
The next meeting of the grange will be
held Dec. 18, with roll call and reading of
Grange journal.
Many interesting reminiseenoes will be published riming the year, among others "The
Miss Hattie Shedd has been visiting Memories of an Army Nurse," by KMII/T V.
of Virginia; "Recollections of Walt
with Miss Ida Bush of North Brookfield. MABOK,
Whitman," by JOUST T. TROWBRIDGE; "England and the Warof Hectissloo," by'GOLDwiK
SMITH; and an interesting forecast of the
social and economic developments of the next
hundred years, entitled " Recollections Of the
Twentieth century," by JOHN R. CLARK.

Recollections

Soft
Harness

fflnkea a poor ioofctne harness like new. Made of
purB, heavy horiled oil, eaperlully prepiired to wlttoeutiiu the weather.
Sold everywhere
In cuLia—ail aiaea,

MarlB bj STANDARD OIL CO.

150 Cords Wood
FOE SALE BY
E. D. BATCHELLER.

of $60,000 worth of Ladies' Cloaks,
Suits, Skirts, Waists and Furs.

IN ALL VARIETIES.

James E. Barr and Sons are Increasing
their business by adding another grist
Important Political Papers will touch upon
mill. They have also a heavy job of saw- DisfranchiBemtint and the Race Question.
ing lumber for the market. Choppers are Education in the Philippines and in Cuba,
Colonial Legislatures.
at work on 15 acres of wood. The cost Army Reorganization.
The Normal Development of the Navy.
of repairs to their gasoline engine which
The Organization ot Labor, etc., etc.
was broken, was 8300.

Harness Oil

Butterick Publications
and Patterns,

=

Books

Can vou think of anything more
desirable as a Xmas present!
If not then call and see our

HOSE, APRONS,
PICTURES,
FURS, LINENS,
SLIPPERS, RUGS,
SHAWLS,
CURTAINS,
CLOAKS,
LAMPS,
PILLOWS,
SILK PETTICOATS,
SILK WAISTS,
SILK WAIST PATTERNS,
DRESS GOODS,
PATTERNS, Etc.

=

—Miss M. A. Walsh will spend Christ—Mrs. Carrie Metealf is expected to
spend Christmas with tfrs. Fred Healey. mas with her parents in Northampton.
—The protestant churches will hold
Mrs. E. B. Blanch]
Church ]>tr.ctory.
their Christmas festivities Tuesday eve.lsh.Hirie expected home f rom\Naj
Iliiltftrl.n churth I—Bev. W. L. Walsbi
ning.
pastor. Sunday norvioes: 10.48 a. m.; Sunday on Saturday.
Books for the baby
School at 12.
. .
—Please call and examine our holiday
Books for the boys
St. M.ry'. Catholic Church. Sunday
—Mrs. Amory Thompson
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
goods before going elsewhere. The store
Books for the girls
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 230 p. m. i ves- Brookfield was the guest of Mrs. LiverBooks for sisters, brothers, fathers, mothers, husbands, wives and sweet
will be opened evenings next week. M.
pers, 7.80 p. m.
„
_ „ _,
hearts
Congregational Church i—Rev, E. B. Blan. more on Tuesday.
A. Walsh & Co.
*
chanf, pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street. Sun—Arthur
and
Roy
Gilbert
are
home
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—Hon. and Mrs. Geo. W, Johnson and
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. K. Meeting, 8.30 from Amherst Agricultural college for
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the their Christmas vacation.
»% family will spend Christmas with friends
services and tho hospitalities of this church.
orthampton.
—Mrs. A. J. Grant left on Tuesda;
Ail seats free at the evening service.
J(7Hv Rogers has BO far recovered
with a party of ten to spend the winter in
ess as to be at his
Florldai
Brookfield Post-Ofllcc.
—Earl Deland, the new reporter for
STATIONERY—A beautiful line of Box Papers.
Misses Emma and Florence ButterMAILS CLOSE.
the Telegram, was in town on WednesYou can find here just what you want. Prices 5c up.
For the Wost-6.50,7.45, a. m., and5.80 p. m.
worth of South\Framlngham have been
For the Bast—7.45 a. m , 11.45 m. and 5.30 p. m. day.
ATOMIZERS—Some beauties—as low as 25c.
HAILS AHIIIVK.
—Opal ware hand painted, from 19c to visiting their aunt.^lrs. A. H. King.
From the East-7.20a. m., 12.10, 2.00, 8.10 p.m. 49c at M. A. Walsh & Co's.
— There are letters advertised at the
PERFUMERY—Special sale at 25c per ounce.
From the West—7.20,8.15, a. m., and 12.10, 6.10
post office for Mr. M. M. Bridges, Edp.m.
Regular 40c goods.
—There will be a Sunday School con*
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
ward Patrick and L. Seymour.
cert at the Congregational church, next
Dec. 3, 1901.
CALENDARS—A lot of them—so pretty that you
—Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge will entertain
Sunlay
afternoon,
at
4
o'clock.
DIARIES
ought to select at once.
Mrs. Eldridge's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Notes About Town.
—The Methodist Sunday School will
Leonard Fairbanks of Hopkinton, next
have a Christmas tree in their vestry next
—Fruit, nuts, etc., at Chapin's.
*
Wednesday.
Tuesday evening.
—Cologne bottles, gent's ash trays,
—We wish you all a Merry Christmas.
—There will be a Christmas tree and
—Now for a good old-fashioned snow entertainment in the vestry cf the Con- children's work baskets, vases, sterling
silver paper cutters and button hooks
storm.
gregational church, next Tuesday evening.
with sterling silver handles.
M. A.
—When are the new telephones to be
—Robert L. Carpenter of Worcester, Walsh & Co.
*
connected?
and Fred Eldridge of New York, are ex—Word
was
received
from
ParlB
of
the
C. H. CLAKK,
—Kev. E. B. Blanchard will preach a pected at M. B. Eldridge's for Chiistmas.
death of Mrs. Anna Shaw Green, wife
Druggist,
Christmas sermon next Sunday morning
—Miss
Jane
Irwin
expects
to
leave
on
of Rev. Wm. Batcheller Green, who will
WEST BBOOKKIBLD.
—Pretty gray and red golt gloves for Saturday for a visit with her brother, C. be remembered by a few of the older
H. Whittemore and family, in Albany, N. residents of this town as one of the
ladles, SO cents, ut. A. Walsh & Co. '
—Martin Donahue is agent for the Y.
earliest pastors of the First Oongrega
—The Fortuightly Club will meet next tional (Unitarian) church. Mrs. Green
Spencer laundry.
513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
—Mr. E. D, Goodell visited his aged Monday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, with was 84 years of age and her death reMrs. Wm. Croft, Jr. The subject will be sulted from pneumonia.
father iu Stafford, Conn., on Tuesday.
—The funeral of Mrs. Ida Vincent,
—Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson is visiting "Yuletlde."
—The annual business meeting and wife of Oscar Vincent, was held Saturfriends In Boston this week.
roll call of the Congregational church day morning at St. Mary's church, Rev.
—Jesse Braman has moved Into the
will be held Thursday evening Jan. 2, in Fr. Slattery officiating. Mrs. Vincent
Doane house on East Main street. ■
their vestry.
was;he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo—Justin E. Ward is repairing the Ger—Chatalalne bags and purses, small seph Rivers of Grafton. After her marald block which was damaged by Are.
pockets, 5c to §1.00. M. A. Walsh &Co. riage she came to Brookfield where she
—Geo. W. Hamilton, wife and daugh—The school taught by Miss Carrie spent thirteen years of her married life.
ter, were in Worcester last Saturday.
French has been closed this week on ac- She leaves an aged mother, four sisters
Seasonable Garments at One-Half Price.
—Regular meeting of the G. A. H. for count of the illness of Miss French's and two brothers.
Everything Must be Sacrificed at Once, Regardless.
election of officers next Tuesday evening. father, who has been very ill. He is now
—Splendid assortment of pocket knives
Sale in progress every day. Extra Sales-people and —Mrs. C. F. Blanchard was home on reported more comfortable.
at Chapin's.
extra delivery service.
Wednesday.
—Yearly subscriptions for any of the
—The ladles of the Methodist church
—Miss Caroline Basllngton leaves on magazines or papers taken at Chapin's. * held a successful sale at the home of Mrs.
Friday for a visit with friends in Boston.
•iWavrrn! are complaining of having Levl Sherman on. Wiiincsday evcslng.
In Eiectrit, Near-Seal and " Ax—Mrs. S. H. Moulton has returned their grain stolen from their barns. E. F. Tne rooms were prettily decorated, the
Enormous
stock of
Beautiful
Waists in all style* and colors: — sala" Seal; also in Persian Lamb, from a visit with friends in Brldgewater. Randlett and Hon. G. W. Johnson are prevailing color being green. Two mina$2.00 Flannel Waists for
98c Alaska Seal and Beaver, Mink and
—E. 8. Irwln and wife of Oxford are among the losers; Mr. Johnson reports ture trees decorated with Christmas
Brown Marten combinations : —
85.00 French Flannel Waists
the loss of three bags of oats and the novelties were placed, one in the hall, the
in town this week.
825.00
Electric
Seal
Coats
for
817.98
$2.98
other in the center of the toy table, which
for
—Earl C. DeLand of North Brookfield same of provender.
835.00
Electric
Seal
Coats
for
825.00
was in charge of Mrs. Cottle and Mrs.
$7.50 fine French Flannel
Is writing Brookfield news for the Wor—A
Merry
Christmas
and
a
Happy
New
840.00
Near-Seal
Coats
for
829.50
83.98
Waists for
Sherman, The apron table was In charge
cester daily.
Year
to
you.
M.
A.
Walsh
&
Co.
*
845.00
Near-Seal
Qoats
for
835.00
810.00 handsome French Flanof Mrs. Carlton and Miss H. E. Stone;
—Miss
Smith
will
succeed
Miss
Hackett
850.00
Near-Seal
Coats
for
839.00
84.98
nel Waists for
—Emll Landers was arrested at the Miss Sprague sold the fine home made
Fine
assortment
of
Near-Seal
Coats,
as
teacher
of
drawing
in
our
public
82.98
$5.00 fine Taffeta Waists for
power house on Monday for drunkenness; candies which found a ready sale, while
810.00 fineEyening Waista for $4.98 all lengths, with beaver, mink and schools.
was tried before Judge Cottle on Tuesday Mrs. Twitchell and Mrs. Bemls had charge
brown
marten
collars
and
revers,
at
815.00 handsome Silk Waists
—Dolls, open and shut eyes, natural and lined §5.00, and for want of funds of the cake and canned fruit table. There
839.00
to
859.00
for
87.98
hair, jointed body, 81 25. M. A. Walsh was taken to Worcester by Officer Fran- was a line entertainment in charge of Dr.
$20,00 imported Silk Waists
&Co.
*
Mary Sherman, consisting of mnslc and
quer.
for
89.98
readings. More than §28.00 were taken.
—The pupils in Miss Amsden's school
—Ladles' beautiful embroidered handhave made some very pretty hand painted
—A pretty damask towel with fringed
kerchiefs, 25c; another lot at 15, 12 1-2
calendars and blotters.
ends, 25 cents, all kinds of ribbon for
and 5 cts. each. M. A. Walsh & Co. *
all kinds of fancy work, hand knit baby
—The pnpils of Miss French's and Miss
Handsome stock of over 1500 ChilIn every far that's wearable, in all
—The prayer and conference meeting
socks and sacks trimmed with ribbon, a
styles and qualities. Opossum, Dye dren's Garment's, ages 4 to 14, in Mott's schools will haye a Christmas tree will be held Friday evening, Dec. 27 inchaiming present for the baby. M. A.
styles and materials that are beyond to-day (Friday.)
Marten and Natural Opossum.
stead of Thursday evening, so as to
*
reproach for excellence : —
6carf with 6 tails, worth 85.00
—Thomas Warner & Co. have put a enable those who wish to attend the lect- Walsh & Co.
for
82.98 $8.i0 Reefers, nicely trimmed,
new furnace in Mrs. James Chamber's ure by Ira D. Sankey at West Brookfield
Some FoolLh People
for
81-98 house this week.
Fine Black Marten, Mink and
to do so.
Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond tho
FoxScarfs,worth810.00,for $5.98 $5.00 Reefers, braid and velvet trimreach of medicine. They often say, "Oh, It
—We would call attention to the spec—Extra fine assortment of stationery will wear away," but in moBt cases it will wear
med, for
Handsome Fox, Lynx, Marten
them away. Could they be induced to try the
ial grocery bargains that are being offer- at Chapin's.
•
87.50 Reefers, in stunning efsuecGsaiul medicine called Kemp's BoiHam,
and Mink Scarfs and Boas,
ed
by
Roger
Mulcahy
in
another
column.
which la Bold on a positive guarantee to cure,
83.98
fects, for
in all the different dyes and
—Last Spring the town appropriated thev would immediately see the excellent
—A pretty display of Christmas goods
etlect
taking the first dose. Price -■'«'
810,00 semi-fitting Coats of
all grades of skins, at prices
$150 for the building of a lockup in the and 50c.after
Trial size free. At ail druggists. 51
*
85.98 at M. A. Walsh & Co's.
fine Kereeys, for
that will be a revelation to
room formerly used as a grocery store lu
815.00 stunning Short Coats
fur shoppers.
Muffs to
—Mrs. William Blackmer of Spring- the basemeut of the town house block.
87.98
of finest materials, for
match all scarfs, at
field, visited her neice, Mrs. Geo. Hamil- This work has jUBt been completed, the
98c, 81.98, 83.98, 85.00, 89.98, $20.00 full length Coats of all
woodwork being done by Levl Sherman.
ton this week.
89.98
colors, for
815.00, 819.98, and upwards.
—Miss Gertrude Richardson leaves on There Is an iron cage with two compartMonday for a visit in Boston and Brock- ments, and four bunks, also a place for
coal, and in front a place for the officer in
ton.
Call On William Mulcahy,
charge.
—Books, games, etc., at Chapin's. •
Brookfield For Choice
and Staple Groceries.
G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —William Pike, a veteran of the Civil
512 Main St., "Worcester,
war, is quite sick at his home in Rice
lyi
NOTE THESE PRICES."
Corner.
2 lbs. best English walnuts,
25 cts
—Smoke articles, large assortment, at
25 cts
We have made special prices for the 2 lbs. best mixed nuts,
Chapin's.
*
23 cts
rush of holiday buyers of groceries, and 2 lbs. choice malaga grapes,
—Gardner Randlett has resigned his po- have put the most attractive prices on the 2 lbs. ribbon Christmas candy,
25 cts
sition in Bailey's jewelry store and his items always in demand at this season of 5 lbs. nice new raisins,
25 cts
the
year.
Glance
over
the
appended
list
place will be taken by Edwin Wilbur of
25 cts
If you want to get the best for the least 3 quarts of cranberries,
FOSTER "'NORWICH ST.
West Brookfield.
Very fine seedless California oranges.
money:—
Prunes, 6 lbs,
25c Fine Florida oranges.
Seeded Raslns, fancy, 3 pkgs.
25c Very fancy Ponce molasses,
44c gal
Cleaned Currants, new, per pkg.
9c
Mince Meat, None Such, 3 pkgs'.
25c Pure maple syrup.
10c pkg
Mince MeatT 1 lb. cans
8c Shredded wheat,
Complete line of both Staple Citron, New leghorn, per lb.
15c Parched wheat,
18c pfcg
and Fancy Groceries.
We Poultry Seasoning, Bell's, per tin,
8c Spanish Qu een olives,
10c bottle
Almost Given Away.
carry a line of specialties not Chocolate, Baker's, per lb.
32c
obtained in any other store.
Cocoa, W. H. Baker's, per tin,
10c Choice teas and pure coffees.
DURING OUR GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE,
Nuts, new, mixed, 2 lbs.
25c
English Walnuts, 2 lbs.
25c
Oranges, fancy, Florida, doz.
25c Pettit Christian Co. Triple Ex.
acknowledged to be the best Extracts, all flavors, bottle,
10c Washburn, Crosby Co. Superlative.
bread Flour made.
Quaker Oats, pkg.
10c
These are the two best flours milled in
Scotch Oats, 3 pkg.
25c
Cba&e & SunboniN highest grade
the country.
Shredded
whole
wheat
biscuit,
pkg.
10c
Believe us this Sale is worth attending although you TEAS and COFFEES.
Catsup, large qt. bottles,
10c
might imagine from the ridiculous low prices that the • goods BOSTON CHOCOLATES, Soap, 10 bars laundry soap,
23c
Washing
Powder,
4
lb.
pkg.
12c
were the veriest trash. The goods are our regular stock.
SO cents a lb.,
Tea, Lipton's, per 1-2 lb. sealed pkg. 28c
Coffee, Chase icSanborn's high grade, 33c
We have a large line of horse blankets,
as good as any fiO cent Chocolates.
WIDE RIBBONS, 5 Cents.
POMPOMS, 5 Cents. A call at oar store will enable you to see the Palace Garden Coffee, per lb33c for street and stable, which we will sell
Mocha and Java Coffee, per lb.
20c
beet goods in the market.
BEEASTS, 5 Cents.
* 5 lbs,
96c at cost to close out.
Our Prices are Hight.

Books

DENH0LM & MeKAY CO.,
458 to 500 Main Street,

NO. 51.
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BROOKFIELD.

IT IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP NOW

EUREKA

AND QUILLS

V0L.

The store is filled with appropriate gifts for little or much, just as you
can expend.
To help you decide what to giye, we mention here a few of the leading
sjocks especially equipped for the holiday season.

Ready-to=Wear
FELT, VELVET, SILK,

WORCESTER, MASS.

may be deferred, but do not forget there is a difference between a full spread
and a crumb from which to select.

Trimmed
Draped with

BROOKFTELD TIMES.

Boston Store.

Christmas Shopping

You can mnlce your harness us soft na a glove
and m tough an wire by
urn-tig ErifKKA Ilnr.
nena 0H, You can
IwiHthrn ita life—ruakeJt
lust twice an iuug us it
onlliiKi'liy would.

llaLSi

WORCESTER, MASS.

Book Eeviews

CANNED MEATS
AND

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

KING & TUCKER,

All new subscribers for HHr2 enrolled before
December20,1901, will leeelve the November
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
and December, 1901, numbers free on application.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Send postal card for Atlantic 1902 prospectus.
To all persons interested in the estate of
KdwanlC. WinslQw, lute oi North Brookuelti,
said County, deceased :
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN &. CO., in Whereas,
Dion I. Winslow, administrator
of the estate of said deceased, has presented
4 Park Street, Boston.
for allowance the second and final account of
his Administration upon the estate of said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
on the tenth day of December, A, D. 1901, at
nine o'clock in tho forenoon, to show cause, if
any you have, why the same should not be
By special arrangement we will allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve
send TUB ATLANTIC MONTHLY and the this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
NORTH BBOOKFIELD JOURNAL to any persons iaterested in the estate fourteen days
at
least
before said Court, or by publishing
address for tUe full year, 1902, for the same once
in each week, for three successive weeks, In the North Brookfield Journal, a
only $4.50.
newspaper published in North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day at leaBt before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, «
copy of this citation to all known persona interested in the estate seven days at least before said Court,
salary for an intelligent man or woman In
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
each town,' feirrimne-ntposliiioji. 30oeriti!per of said Court, this twentieth day of November,
hour for spare time.' MstiiifactuTer.-Box W% in the year of our lord one thousand nine
Chicago.
15-*? rmmlred and one.
3*4?
£EORQ£ H. HARLOW, Register.

$15.00 id $18,00 a Week

'

Fur Coats and Fur Capes,

Children's Reefers, Box Coats
and Long Coats.
Fur Scarfs, Boas and Muffs,

For Christmas.

RICHARD HEALY,

GROCERY SPECIALS.

Beginning with the January number, the
Atlantic will contain, in addition to its usual
reviews, a department of comment on Rooks,
New and Old, written each month by II, W.
Flour and General
BOYNTON.
There will he a series of Foreign Letters, the
Merchandise Dealers,
best of Literary Essays and Pnems, and the
Contributors' Club,
Town House Block, North Brookfield.

$4-50.

Silk and Flannel Waists.

A.S.LOWELL CO.
WORCESTER. MASS.

MILLINERY

Hats Trimmed Free of Charge.

GROCERIES.

Now is the Time to Buy Flour.

KING ARTHUR FLOUR

First Cong. (Unitarian) Church
Christmas Sunday, 1901.
The programs arranged for Christmas
Sunday, (December 22d) are as follows:
Morning Service, 10.45.
Organ prelude, Venlle Adoremus,
Wely
Hymn No. 5
Quartette, "The hush ot night bath
fallen,"
Bpenco
Responsive reading, p 81
Solo, "Olory to God,"
Ca'Jo Mlnetti
Mr. U P. Hiscock
Script lire
Prayer, Ketupon&a
Carol, "I will tell you a wonderful
•tory,"
Schnecker
Offer to ry
Duett, "As with gladnese men of
old,"
Schnecker
Mrs. Reed and Miss Dakev
Hymn 347
Short sermon
Dressier
Solo, *'0, Babe Divine,"
alias Grace A. Baker
Hymn 840
Tower
Benediction, "God be with you,"
Bryson
Postiude, Christmas Carol,
Vespers, 4.SO P. M.
Organ prelu'lo, Christmas Fantasie,

Ashmall
I Allegretto. II Pastorale.
Quartette, "Calm on the listening
ear ot night,"
If arzo
Responsive reading, p. 83
Carol, "O, night peaoefnl and blest,"
Old Carol arr by Stalner
Hymn 343
Scripture
Prayer, response
Quartette, "The Heralds ol the King,"
J. c. Bartlett
Offertory
Solo, "Bethlehem,"
Coombs
Miss Anna A. Peabody,
Short story sermon
Solo, "One quiet night,"
Van de Water
Mr. H. 8. Lytle
Hymn 344
Benediction, "God he with yon,"
Tower
Organ postiude, Recessional inarch, Kettelbey
The Christmas tree and entertainment
for the Sunday school of the First church
will be held in the vestry of the church
on Christmas eve.
Refreshments will be served to all, and
a most attractive entertainment by the
children, under the direction of Mrs.
Vizzard, will be presented.
This will be followed by the distribution of presents to the children by Santa
Claus.
—Candles of all kinds now ready at
Chapin's.
*
—The followiug officers of Hayden
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., were installed by
W. M. Geo. H. Coolidge, on Wednesday
evening: W. M,, Asa V. Snow; S. W.,
John G. Staackley; J. W., Chas. A. Rice;
Sec'y, A. F. Bntterworth; Chaplain, Rev.
W. L. Walsh j Marshall, L. H. R. 3ass;
S. D., J. A. Dailey; J. D., W. C. Bemls;
J. S., A. H. King; Tyler, H. W. Rice.
—Pockets books and purses at Chapin's.
—The ladies of the Congregational
church held a very successful sale In the
Llvermore block, last Friday and Saturday afternoon and evening. Among the
special gifts to the fair were linen handkerchiefs from Hon. G. W. Johnson; a
bed quilt from the ladies of Podunk; bed
quilt from Mrs. Noon; sofa pillow from
Mrs. Wakefleld and Mrs. Noon, and Mr.
J. W. Llvermore kindly gave the use of
his store. 842 were taken.
—Home made pastry for sale at Holcomb's grocery store. Fancy Christmas
cakes a speciality. Any one purchasing
25 cents worth of pastry Is entitled to
one guess on the Christmas cake.
—Call at Chopin's and see the "white
owl."
*

Headquarters for

H0LIDAYG00D5
AT

MARTIN DONAHUE'S
BBOOKFIELD.
Don't go to Worcester
tor Holiday Goods
When you can buy them
just as cheap at home.
PRESENTS SUITABLE FOR AI.E.
Dolls, all sizes
Dolls, all styles
Locomotives
Steam Engines
Magic Lanterns
Glove Boxes
Hdkf. Boxes
Work Baskets
Vases In variety
Lemonade Sets
Wine Sets
Drums
Roll Top Desks
Flying Tops
Toothpick Holders
Games, all kiuds
Go Carts
Children's Tea Sets
Checker Boards

Skates
Sleds
Automobiles
Steamboats
Mechanical Toys
Rubber Toys
Ebony Manicure Sets
Celluloid Manicure
Sets
China Ware
Crumb Trays
Cigar Pans
Bureaus
Kitchen Chairs
McKinley Paper
Weights
Pictures
Picture Frames
Children's Books

Buy Your Horse a Christmas
Bound Books irom 15c up.
Present.

Untrimmed Hats, 5 Cents. Trimmed Hats 8 Cents. Such
bargains were never before offered.

O. HOLCOHB,
SO

BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Roger flulcahy,
Central Street,

Urookflsld,

WILLIAM MULCAHY,
Opp. B. K. Station,

Brookfield.

Nuts, Fruit, Confectionery.
A liberal discount on Candies for churches,
schools and families.

Remember DONAHUE,
Crosby Block, Central St., Brookfleld.
2wt0•

FRIDAY, DEC. 20, 1901.
NEW BKAINTKEE.

Brookfield Times,
PDBUiHKD

EVERY FRIDAY AFTIRNOON,
At

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Man.
HORACE J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR.

#1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, I Cents.
Address all eomninnlcatlons to BROOKTIILD
North Brookfield, Haas.
onlersfor subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payment for the Mime, mitbt •eat
dlieoito me main office, or to our l-ioal agent.
Urs. 8 A- «tt», Llnooln St., BrckUeld.
at Fort Offlce as Second Clue Unttm

TIHKS.

High School Notes.

The thief detecting society committee
met at Mr. Bowdoin's Dec. 18 and voted
to have turkey supper and entertainment
in town hall, Jan. 1.
The rain of Sunday washed the dam
away on the pond of James Thresher,
overflowing the road so rapidly that the
culvert could not dispose of It, and.the
road was somewhat damaged.
The youngest son of John O'Brien Is
ill with typhoid fever.
The public schools closed today, Friday,
for three weeks' vacation.
The weather was so warm on Saturday
that three toads were seen
The newly elected officers of the grange
are: Master, Harry Pollard; O., EL.
Havens; L., Belle Sage; S., W. J. Gray;
assistant, L. B. Sauford; C-, H.Moore,
T., C. H. Barr; S., A. L. Moore; G. K.,
Arthur Barr; P., Wlnnifred Gray; F.,
Mr«. c. W. ltoss; C, Mary Pollard;
lady „.,.~;stant steward, Mabel Snow;
organist, jo^.e Hops; purchasing agent,
D. C. Wetherell; visiting Com., Mr. and
Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H. I.. Pollard;
literary com., E. I.. Havens and wife,
Josie Hoss, Harry Pollard, Belle Sage.
The Sunday School will have a Christmas tree at the Cong'l church Christmas
eve. Miss Helen Utley, Mrs. A. h. Moore
and Mrs. J. T. Shedd will have charge of
the entertainment. Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Pollard will have charge of the sapper.
Mrs. Shedd's class of young ladies Will
have charge of candy and pop corn.
A few clays since a tramp asked for
food at Wni. Hamilton's. While Mrs.
Hamilton was getting It ready, the tramp
took a watch which was hanging in the
kitchen. When It was missed Mr. Hamilton started wite his team and a neighbor,
Louis Mendell, and overtook the tramp
near Mr. Cota's, a distance of about two
and a half miles. They secured the watch
from the man, who was thoroughly
frightened.
Mrs. E. L. Havens spent Sundav in
Worcester.

Store Open Evenings from
Dec. 16 to 24 Inclusive.

IRAD.SANKEY

45 Years' Experience with Pianos.

the World-renowned Singer,

Everybody Invited
TO THE
GRAND
HOLIDAY
BAZAR

WILL SPEAK AND SING
in West Brookfield,

Thursday Eve, Dec. 26.
Admission 25 Cents-w50

Coal==Coal.
Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.

- - AT

BURRILL'S.

FBANKLIN. LEHIOH, READING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. BartLett &
So lf Adam* Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at my
residence, will receive prompt attention.

YOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD WITH ME.

Pianos
Organs
-AND-

WE HAVE IN PIANOS THE

SkatiiiK is the principal amusement for
the pupils now. Kendrick's pond was
HUNTINGTON, HAINES BROS., SCHUBERT, KIHwell patronized Wednesday night.
Arrangements have been made for a
BALL, WHITNEY, SCHIR2V1ER, LUDA. H. FOSTER,
series of games between the checker
clubs of the senior and freshman classes.
4Gtf
North Brookfield.
YOU WILL FIND
WIQ, VERDI, and others.
The school committee have granted the
senior class permission to present a play
Artistic Pottery,
to defray the expenses of graduation, and
We buy by the carload, and thus give you the advantage of Wholesale Prices.
they are now making preparations for it.
Crockery,
You pay us 0 per cent, for the use of the money, greatly reducing the price of your
School closes to-day for a two week's
piano.
vacation after a term of sixteen weeks.
Glassware,
Again
Most of the pupils have earnid their vacation. The winter term will begin Jan.
Table Cutlery,
0, l'J02.
► Brie-a-Brac,
A new feature lias been added this week
and keep your piano in tune for one year.
Which will tend to make transportation of
Parlor Lamps,
pupils to the village very popular. The
driver has been passing arouud the ehoco
You can pay me monthly^
Sweet Grass and
latcs.
The seniors are busy-on the essays on
Imported Basket Ware,
Pope's Iliad.
Supt. Hoyt visited the high school,
Pictures,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Nellie M. Hoone, '05, will spend
Rugs,
the Christmas vacation in New York.
Mr. Haynes of Fitchburg is visiting his
Children's Chairs,
sister, the First assistant
Sleds,
Miss Havnes will pass her vacation at
her home in Fltchburg, Miss Lovejoy will
Dolly Go Carts and
go to Cambridge, and Principal Perkins
I have DO high rent to pay, no typewriters or bookkeepers to pay. This is to
We are prepared to repair Sewing Maexpects to take his family on a trip to
chines and furnish ail kinds of Sewing your advantage, from 850 to 8350 on your piano.
Carriages.
Maine.
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
Walter Downey, '02, will pass the holihand machines.
days with his brother, Dr. William
OLD PIANOS AND ORGANS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
The Finest Exhibit Shown for
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
Downey of Peabody.
and White Machines.
Years.
Fred Walsh, '02, expects to enjoy his
A Comic Opera.
Be sure and see me before you buy.
E. A. CHURCHILL.
vacation with relatives in Mllford.
Don't Miss Seeing It.
L.
PIEHCE.
U. Brooks Maxwell, '01, is home from
The Columbia Comic opera company
Room 6 Duncan Block.
the University of Pennsylvania, for his will sing Wang at Lothrop's Opera house,
Open Mtfnday, Tuesday, Friday aiid
holiday vacation.
Worcester, on Monday, Dec. 23d. This
Saturday Evening!.
33
New Additions to the
opera was made famous by De Wolf HopNo firm or firms can compete.
The Grange Fair.
per and Delia Fox, and all of the original
Letters and postals answered in person.
scenery and the big elephant that was
The second fair of the season was held used with the Hopper organization will be
by the Grange Wednesday evening. The seen Monday night. During the Columbia
hall was finely decorated, and from the engagement which is for one week, they
several booths and tables the fair atten will sing Said Pasha, Two Vagabonds.
WORCESTER, MASS.
dants dispensed cake, ice cream, myster- Fra Dlavolo, Paul Jones, Bohemian Girl
ies, fancy articles, aprons, home made and La Mascotte.
Claude Amsden and
candy, and all the little devices for at- Ed, Gllllngham are the comedians, and it
m
tracting the loose change of their visitors is said they are an exceedingly funny pair
. . COMPRISING . .
We sell only reliable merchandise—
There was a good attendance and a very without resorting to buffoonery or vulgoods worth buying.
Trash has no
"One Paper That is Not Yellow."
satisfactory sale.
part in our scheme of business. The
garlty. There are 30 people with this
Wooden Ware,
The committee in charge of the enter- organization, Including a strong cast and
best of the kind is good enough for
tainment was Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Mrs, powerful and well trained chorus. Miss
our customers.
Basket Ware,
F. L. Fullam and A. C. Stoddard, while Carlotta Gllman, who was prirna donna
the general management was under charge of "America" at the Auditorium, Chicago,
Tin Ware, etc., etc.
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
of Mrs. Mabel Dickinson. The enterduring the World's Fair, is with this attainment included music by Mrs. Cora
There Is hardly a want in the housetraction and will be heard In all of the
Smith and Miss Garrle Bullard, and reci- leading soprano roles. Comic opera at keeping line but what can be supplied
tations by Miss Bertha Smith of Leices- popular prices should be a magnet to draw now.
LOYAL TO DEMOCRATIC IDEALS.
large crowds to Lothrop's all next week.
ter.
The characters in "The Old Fashioned There will be the usual bargain matinees
Progressive,
Enterprising and Interesting, Clean, Attractive and Stimulating.
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, with
If the one of the best things—costs
Husking Bee" were as follows: Nathan an extra matinee on Christmas day.
Publishes the News Without Fear or Favor, and Tells the Truth About It.
no more than the common sorts—
Peterkm, A. C. Bliss; Peggy Feterkln,
name on every piece that one may
Mrs. 1). C. Perkins; Thomas, their son
A Million Volcea
DAILY (Morning), SUNDAY AND WEEKLY.
North BrookAelri. know they have the best without
Summer Street,
from college, Everett Webber; Bobby,
Could hardly express the thanks of
Established In 1894 by Samuel Bowles.
question.
their nephew, Albert Hire; Betsey, Miss
Jennie Hill; Josiah, David C. Lane; Al- Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
gernon Fitznoodle, a dade, Leon Doane; why: A severe cold had settled on his
Little Lord Fauntleroy. H. W. Lelghton lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Hand; Scipio Afrlcanus, colored, Arthur Several physicians said he had consump" Instead of always talking about the evils of journalism, why not
F. Thompson; Solomon, W. Fred Hill; tion, but could not help him. When all
sometimes point to its blessings j instead of talking about a corruptible
thought
he
was
doomed
he
began
to
use
Ah Sing, o. L. Kice; Kitty, Mrs. Fred
and a corrupting press, why not a word for newspapers that are fearleis
—rOR—
Hill; Patrick, Fred H. Potter; Will, Dr. King's New Discovery for ConsumpThe best for every day use—the tough and frank, wholesale and honest, powerful and good?
There are such
Arthur Bryant; Maggie, Mrs. Chas. Dick- tion and writes—" it completely cured
china—clear as French china without papers, perhaps not so many, but, nevertheless some, and in calling their
me and saved my life.
I now weigh
KEITH'S WARREN
inson ; Mollie, Miss Emma Lane.
its
glass-like
qualities—strong
as
The Ilumaniphonewas a clever arrange- 227 lbs." It's positively guaranteed for
earthenware with none of its clumsi- roll, somehow the name of one, like Abou Ben Adhem, leads all the rest—
BAKERY.
ment which gave Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Per- Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Price
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican."
ness. In sets or single pieces.
50c and $ 1.00. Trial bottles free at E. V.
kins, A. <;. Stoddard and Mr. Perkins an ouchird's, But Brooklield.
12-1B19
'* Who isn't proud of the American press, when it contains so fair
opportunity to voice their musical ability.
Their noies passed current at full face
and shining and lovely an example as The Springfield Republican,
It Keeps iu> eeet Warm and Dry.
Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.
value.
founded 77 years ago by the worthy Samuel Bowles?"
It cures chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore,
Aching, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
The above quotation* are from the Editorial page of the Dee Moinee (la.) Leader o
stores,
i5e.
«w<8
The best Lamps, no smoke, no September 28, 1901.
The Pride of Heroes.
smell, no trouble, no danger. Here's
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
is the Leader.
To the Honorable tiie Justices
a room 50 x 50 feet full of them.
to say that for Scratches, Bruises, Cuts,
of the Superior Court.
No Lamps can touch them for style
Wounds, Coras, Sore Feet and Stiff
shews Harriet I. McMillan
or quality.
Joints, Buekleh's Arnica Salve is the best RESPECTFULLY
ol SpeneSr, in our County of Worcester,
A Va'uable Literary and Family Journal Combined With a First-Class
in the world. Same for Burns, Scalds, mid Commonwealth of Mu=hiichUHeUt»; Ihul
wttB lawluliy married to Artbin W. McPolitical and General Newspaper.
Bolls, I'lrers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. she
Millan whose residence to your libeliant is We also keep a Large Line
unknown, a! North BruoktleM, in said county,
SUBSCRIPTION BATES ■
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at E. V. on
geventeoth day of April, A. D, 1892: that
of
they have since live<l together as husband and
Bonchard's drug store, East Brooklield.
DAILY, $8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
wife in Nm-ih lirookflehl, WiU>r<*hum and
12-3 Bill
That have been tried by the test of
SUNDAY, 92 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 6 cents a copy.
BroOK Held, in Bah I Common wealth; that your
years of usage.
libeliant has always been laitoful to her
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 2C cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
marriage vows and obligation*, yet the said
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application.
The Wiek'y
Arthur W. McMillan being wholly regardless
Three-Quarters of a Century.
Alaska Refrigerators,
oi the same since said marriage has been
Republican will be sent free one month to any one who wishes to try it.
guiliy ot gross and •ontlrnied habits of intoxication and has* utterly deserted your libelAll subscriptions are payable In advance. Address,
[SO]
Beauty Oil Heaters,
For seventy-live years TIIK YOUTH'S iant
and has continued said desertion for more
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
COMPANION
has been published every than three years prior to the time of the filing
Home Clothes Wringers,
of this libel. And your libeliant alleges that
■week as a family paper. Iu these seveDty- by said marriage there has been born to her
lied Lion Toilet Papers,
Lillian V. McMillan, born January 12th, A. I).
live years the paper's constancy to a high 1893,
William J. McMillan, born June ", A. D.
Be sure to attend
Worcester Pantry Stops,
istauiisird htm won the confidence of the Ifsiil, ami Kugcne 1>. McMillan, boru April 27th,
A. D. 1H96.
American people. It has kept pace with
Wherefore your libeliant prays that a diImperial Silver Paste,
voieefioui tin; bond of matrimony may be
the growth of the country. Jls stories, decreed
between your libeliant and the said
Worcester Meat Roasters,
its special articles, its editorials, its selec- Arthur W. McMillan, and that the custody of
said children be given to your libeliant by a
tions represent all that is best in Amer- decree of said Court, and for Buch further
Worcester
Clothes Lines,
and decrees In the premises as to law
ican life
1'or 1808 the foremost men orders
AND
and justice may appertain.
Acme
Clothes
Dryers,
HAUKIKT I. MCMILLAN.
and women of the Engliwh-speaklng
IS
■%+rJjA
Don't tie the top of yonr
world have IMM-H enlisted as contributors.
Kcd Lion Oil Cans.
Commouweaith of Massachusetts.
jelly and preserve jars In
theold fashioned way. Heal
Town
House
Block,
Brookileld,
The work of ttu unprecedented number WOECEbTKB, 88.
them by the now, quick,
All bear OUR TRADE MARK that (toes
SUPEBlUB COURT AT WORCESTER.
of new and promising writers has also
absolutely sore way—by
December Uth, A. D. 1901.
on Top Notch Articles Only. All excluDUBING
NEXT
FEW
DAYS.
a
thin
coating
of
Pure
been secdred. Thus the constantly in- On the libel, aforesaid, it is ordered, that
of all kinds.
sively sold by this stote. Wholesale or
Refined Pareulne. Has
creasing demand for the best reading the libeliant notify the aald Arthur W. McMil7w 3h
no taste or odor. la
Retail.
*
lan
to
appear
before
the
Justices
of
this
Court,
Huited to all members of the inteiUg*nt at Worcester, aforesaid, on the first Monday
air tight and aeld
Will he sold a large variety of Stationery,
proof. Easily applied.
American household will be fully met.
of February neat, by publishing an attested
Useful In adosen other
Blank Books, Toys and Fancy Qoods, Razors,
Blacksmithing
A twenty-eighl^page Prospectus of the copy of said libel, and this order, once a week,
wan About the bouse.
Scissors,
Knives and lots of other truck, all
three
weeks
successively,
in
the
North
Brook1902 volume and sample copies of the lield Journal, a newspaper printed In North
Having opened a horieshoelng ■nop on
1 Full directions with
selling at half price, or any old price that
•eon cake.
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
paper will be sent free to any address, Brookfield, in said county, the last publication
Sold everywhere. Made by
may be offered. Many of these goods are all
■hoeing interfering horses, and those having
•rnoae who subscribe at once, sending to be fourteen days, at least, before said tfrut
contracted feet. Terms cash.
tTANBURB SILCS.
right and perfect, but all at half price. Men's
of February; also, by causing an at$1.75, will receive all the issues for the Monday
W. D. BARNARD, North Brookdeld.
tested copy of said libel and this order, to be
stockings and Underwear all at half price.
Also for sale, one good horse and an opes
remaining weeks of 1901 free from the sent by letter, registered if practicable, to the
piano box boggy; can be bought cheap. I
time of subscription; also THE COM- last known residence of the respondent, that
he
may
then
and
there
show
cause
why
the
Flour
and
Ceneral
PANION Calendar for 1902, lithographed
prayer of said libel should not be «;ranted.
rpo RENT—A nouseot seven rooms,win Do
ID twelve colors in gold.
Attest,
T. 8. JOHNSON, Clerk.
1 lei cheap, Uwi w»ll ol water, nlMjjjrtni
Merchandise Dealers,
A copy of libel and order of notice.
Deo. J*. MM.
t
and frail frees. Inquire ot A. C BLTCKKTHE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Attest,
T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
WORTH,
Brookfield.
'«
Town
Home
Block,
North
Brookneld.
195 Columfcua Avenue,
BOSTON, MASS.

Sewing Machines.

I will Give You a Stool and Scarf,

My Terms are $10 to $15 down, and
$5 Monthly until paid.

PRICES ARE FROM 3200 TO 8750.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.

House
Furnishing

Clark-Sawyer Co.,

Department.

BENJAMIN G. ELLIS,

Post Office Box 179,

Libbey's
Cut Glass

««

SPRINGFIELD

North Brookfield, Mass.

REPUBLICAN,

An Independent American Newspaper.

ALFRED W. BURRILL,

HEADQUARTERS

Perfection Bread

Syracuse
China,

The Republican's Standing Among Newspapers.

B.&H. Lamps,

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN.

OTHER BEST THINGS

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

COOKIES,

CANNED MEATS

rZ&JM/r/jVA

BAILEY'S

SMOKE SALE

VEGETABLES

KING & TUCKER,

G. A. BAILEY.

North Brookfield News.
Notes About Town.
—Japanese fern balls at Reed's.
*
—Mr. E. D. Batcheller has put in a lot
of evergreen trees for Christmas.
*
—Sleds and skates at E. I). Batchellers.
—Miss Marlon F. Cooke is at home for
the Christmas vacation.

MrB. Emellne E. French, mother of
Mr. George French of this town, died at
her home In Tully, (a part of Orange,
Mass.,) on the 12th Instant, aged 76 years
and two months.
—The First church, through Its supply
committee, has Invited Mr. Snell to supply
their pulpit next Sunday, and the Union
church to worship with them, as their
expected supply failed them at a late hour.
The Union church will take action upon
this Invitation at their meeting this evening.
—All the latest books at Reed's.
*
—The supper that Capt. B. M. Rich and
his associates of the Utopian bowling club
are to give as a result of their recent
match games with a "picked team of the
Business Men, Is booked for the Batcheller
house on the evening of Monday, Dec.
80. President Frank Sumner Bartlett of
the Utopians has been chosen as toastmaster, aud the fun Is expected to be
"fast and furious."
—Look at Reed's line of calendars and
books.
—The teams selected from the business
men's bowling club to compete for a
supper for both teams, after bowling for
six nights, are made up as follows: Capt.
H. T. Mavnard, Longley, H. Foster,
Brown, Quigley, Maxwell, Smith, Atherton, Greene, Ashby, Downey, Brosnan;
Capt. II. Lytle, E. Batcheller, Clark, Hall,
Gleason, Ranger, F. Foster, Woodis,
Howard, Walsh, C. Batcheller, Hatch.
-Members of Mattawomppe tribe, I.
0. R. M., will have a dance in Castle hall
New Year's Eve.- Music will ba furnished by Andrew J. Doyle's orchestra. The
committee in charge is Edwin Felix, Burt
Rich, Fred M. Ashby, Wilbur C. Bridges,
Charles Mayers, and Ludger M, DeLude.
The prompter will be Clarence J. Sibley,
and Mr. Mayers floor director.

—A box of parts green was found on
Tuesday, in the manger at A. P. Damon's
barn, where hi kept the horse owned by
Brosnan & O'Leary, the market men.
Fortunately It was discovered before any
harm was done. The firm cannot Imagine
who should desire to injure them in this
way.
—There will be a Christmas service at
the Memorial church on Wednesday, at 6
p. m. It will be largely musical, and all
are Very cordially Invited. At 6 o'clock
there will be a Christmas tree for the
children of the Sunday School and their
friends, In their chapel.

NEW FUR BOAS

XMAS CANDY.

M Ml SETS FOR CHILDREN

Kibbe's Best Hade lie. a lb.

Our Store is Full of

This is by far the purest and best

New, Sensible and Useful Cifts
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

candy made and is

absolutely

free from adulterations. Don't be
induced by a little lower price to
get something "cheap."

Try It

before you buy it.

—The fair by the ladles of the Social
Union at the Memorial church, Tuesday
evening, was one of the most successful
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.
In Its history. There was a large sale and
the ladles netted a nice little sum. Mrs.
Christmas Music.
George Howe represented Mrs. Muzzy,
For
We have four sizes of Navels,
TO BE FOUND XT
and her Christmas presents were repreThe following musical program has
sented by tableaux in which a large numthe Bweetest, juicest and abber of young people took part very been prepared for the mornlug service at
the First church next Sunday— Organ
solutely free from seeds, buy
prettily.
prelude, offertory in D minor, Batiste; Carving Sets,
the "Navels."
—There seems to be no doubt now that anthem, There were Shepherds, Morrison, Knives and Forks,
Miss Sarah C. Allen, who was found dead Mrs. Newhall and chorus; solo, Once in
Shears and Scissors,
Sunday morning near the "double cross- David's Royal City, Bartlett, Mr. Crawing" at East Brookfield, was struck by the ford ; anthem, The Guiding Star, Bullard, Pocket Knives,
engine of the North Brookfield train on quartet and chorus; solo, Night of Nights, Razors, Safety Razors,
Its last trip up Saturday night. Engineer Vaudewater, Mrs, Newhall; quartet, Automatic Screw Drivers,
Merrill and' Fireman Finch were both Songs of Praise the Angels sang, Shelley, Tool Sets, Meat Cutters,
keeping a sharp lookout as they "rounded Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Woodis, Mr. Snow
Raisin Seeders,
the curve that night, and the headlight, and Mr. Crawford,
Skates, Straps,
which Is a powerful one was shining
clearly. Neither of the pen saw anySkate Sharpeners,
lyffi
The Appletorj Club.
thing ahead of them. Mr. Merrill looked
Sled Skates for the children,
Iu the absence of President Perkins on
the engine over carefully on arriving at
Sleigh Bells, Team Bells,
Quality Counts.
the round-house, and saw nothing wrong, Wednesday evening, Mr. W. A. Hoyt prebut hej naturally looked more especially at sided at the regular meeting of the Apple- Call Bells,
the working parts. "Joe" the watchman, ton Club, and Miss Whiting was secretary Dietz Driving Lamps,
who goes over the whole machine, found in the absence of Mrs. Burrlll. The music Lanterns, Coal-hangers,
an old bonnet on the flag staff, but think- of the evening was furnished by Miss Brushes of all kinds,
FOR
ing that some one had • thrown it there in Bertha Chapman. The papers read were
Ice Creepers.
sport, said nothing about it until he heard by Mrs. Sewall on Remonstrants; by Miss
of the accident. The double crossing is Rowley one on Naval Wars with England
We will have a large line of nice Vermont
—Holly by the bunch for sale at Reed's. a source of much anxiety to the train written by Mr. Ashby; the Dewltt BrothTurkeys, and shall sell them at the lowest
Just Received.
cash
prices. Come in and leave your order
—The following officers have been men, and the greatest care Is taken in ap- ers by Mrs. M. B. Bishop; Holland vs. the
now and get the best. First come first served.
New Designs and Colorings.
Have you tried our
chosen by Joe Hooker Camp, S. of V. :— proaching It from either direction, es- House of Orange, by L. Emerson Barnes,
Captain, George R. Doane; 1st lieutenant, pecially going north, where a sharp curve Esq., and a paper on the Cable club by Neponset Roof Paper,
28c lb.
Vermont Butter at
Toilet Paper.
Cornelius Depatle; C. C, Roland Hatch, hides It from the approaching train. Miss Lovejoy.
25c lb.
A
Good
Butter
at
Charles L. Dickinson and Albion H» Either a flagman should be stationed there
10c
Qt.
Bottle
Catsup,
Doane; delegate to the state conyentlon, or an electric gong put In which rings as
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
Roland Hatch; alternate, DwightC. Reed. the train approaches, and continues ring- Burrill's Holiday Suggestions. Adams Block,
North Brookfield. Can Best Tomatoes,
12c
It was voted to have a joint Installation ing until the train has passed. There is
8c
Mug Mustard,
of the officers in Grand army hall, Mon- a demand for a separation of grades at Only Hints of the Many Good Things to
Choose From.
day night, Jan. 6. Members of Ezra this point, but until such a change can be
10c qt.
Saur Kraut,
Batcheller post and relief corps are In brought abont there should be further
It is not an easy matter to select a
16c lb.
Sage Cheese,
vited to take part In the exercises.
protection than Is now afforded. More Christmas present, unless we get a hint
16c lb.
Plain Cheese,
—A beautiful line of Catholic prayer than once the engineer has checked the as to what would be most acceptable.
We always try to have a good assortment,
books at E. W. Reed's.
25c doz.
speed of his train because of the close We know of one family where each mem- but this year we feel we have excelled all our Good Eggs,
previous efforts. We made our selections
—The Woman's Union of the First proximity of electric cars to the crossing ber makes out a list of articles any one of early, and were thus able to get the best Can Squash,
12c
This is variety.
church are to have a Christmas tree, to as he approached. Mr. Merrill Inclines which would be appreciated.
12c,
15c,
20c
Can
Salmon,
which the pnbllc will be Invited, at their somewhat to the belief that Miss Allen hung up where It may be consulted.
This year Burrill's store offers a wider
Pork Eoast, 10c, lie, 12c lb.
chapel, Thursday evening, Dec. 26. The may have been dazed by the approaching
admission will be five cents, and every headlight, and stepped in front of the range of articles than heretofore. It is A full line of everything from a Collar But- Try our Home made Sausage, 12e lb.
one who comes Is assured a present. train, or that possibly it was done in a flt a bazar In miniature. Not for years has ton to
—Many useful articles will still be Light refreshments will be served. All of mental aberration. Of course no blame there been placed on exhibition for you to
found at the store in the Rowley block, who come, and the Invitation is to every- whatever attaches to any one for the choose from so varied a stock of bric-aincluding perfumes, pocket booksf station- one, are requested to bring one or more death of Miss Allen.
brac and crockery suitable for presents, In which we have a great variety.
ery, and various nick-nacks.
Prices packages for the tree. The committee in
and for use, SB IS now ready for the pubSummer St., North Brookfield.
Church Union.
lic. You will find all prices, from the
right.
charge Is Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Mrs.
DO
NOT
FAIL
TO
LOOK
pin tray at 10 cents, to the beautiful Ice—The ladles of the Methodist church Lizzie Hill, Mrs. Geo. Whiting, Mrs.
Kev. Laird Wlngate Snell of the Union cream sets at 84.75. Vases of all sizes
at our Rings, lor we have some
gave a very enjoyable pink tea Tuesday Susie Bond, and Mrs. Anderson.
Congregational church occupied the pul- and colors, cups and saucers, shaving
Rare Beauties. NOTHING
evening, but owing to other attractions
—In spite of the rain last Saturday pit of the First Congregational church mngs, tea sets, chocolate sets, cracker
ADDS MORE
very few outside of their own church
jars, the exquisite Utopian pottery,—we
Sterling Silver Ware
night, the Whist Club that Bpent the eve- last Sunday morning, and preached to cannot take your time here to ennumerate
were present.
to a well dveased man's appearance than
in great variety.
ning at the home of Miss Emma Fortler, the united congregations of the two the extensive variety In this line. The
—Mattawomppe Tribe, I. 0. R.M., will had a jolly good time. Refreshments churches. Unfortunately the day was sweet grass basket ware, for all kinds of
Well
. elect new officers at its last meeting, on were served at 11 o'clock and the party most unpropltlons for a large attendance, uses, with Its fragrance lasting for years,
Laundered
makes a good present for wife, daughter
the 80th lnst. The Tribe has changed Its broke up at twelve.
and only 145 were present to heaj a most or sweetheart.
tue market afrVrds. From our long expe.
Linen.
night of meeting from Thursday to MonIn glass ware there are handsome rlenae we are satisfied that cheap plated
If you wish to dress well send
—Rev. J. 0. Knowles will preach at the honest, earnest and eloquent plea for
day. It Is one of the most prosperous of
your work to the
Christian unity and church union from the lemonade sets inexpensive in price, and goods are dear at any price.
M. E. church next Sunday evening.
crystal
goods
In
many
shapes.
Dinner
our secret societies.
It
will
be
young preacher who, for the past eightsets
range
from
"10.95
to
»22.00.
Toilet
—There
will
be
a
Christmas
tree
Tues—Sheriff Chamberlain has sent out
een months, has seen the hindrances to sets show a good assortment and pretty A Pleasure to Show Goods
blank bonds to all his deputies, the pres- day evening for the children at the M. E. Christian life and growth that arise from designs and pictures, many subjects and whether you purchase or not.
ent list being all re-appointed for three church. The exercises will begin at 7.30. the presence of two churches of the same prices. We have some of the most atWorcester.
years from Jan. L This of course In
—The hours for Rev. and Mrs. Benl's faith In a small town. He believed that tractive rngs we have ever shown. Besides the line of beautiful parlor lamps,
eludes our deputies, John P. Ranger of reception next Monday are from three to a union of the two bodies would prove to yon
can have a number of low-priced Summer St., North Brookfield
Work may be left at
North Brookfield and Warren E. Tarbell five In the afternoon and from seven to be a blessing and a stimulus to Christian hanging hall lamps to choose from.
A revolving book case takes up less
of East Brookfield.
ten In the evening. A cordial invitation activities and the building up of a strong
church, for service In the cause of the room than the ordinary kind, and holds
—Dennis F. O'Brien Is to open a law is extended to the public.
more books; we have them, moderate in
3 Town Hall Block,
offlce In Providence, B. I. He graduated
—The King's Daughters will to-day Master. That such a union would call cost. We do not need to mention the asor drop htm a postal and he will call for and
from the North Brookfield high school, send out a large number of Christmas for true Christian spirit and much sacri- sortment of fancy chairs and rockers,
deliver It to you.
Mtf
and has since passed through Brown boxes to the sick and shut In of the town, fice In both churches he frankly admitted, couches, parlor sets, and the regular
stock
of
other
furniture
and
carpeting,
University and a Washington law school each accompanied with a card of Christ- but believed the time was ripe for such a which we aim to have always up-to-date.
union which would bountifully repay all
with high honors. He has been admitted mas greeting.
The dear children (and be sure and
such sacrifices on the part of those who bring them with you) will find many
to the bar both in the District of Colum—The last meeting of the year of love and serve a common Lord.—-Uisjile* things to please them,—Morris chairs,
bia and the state of Rhode Island.
To Be Found at
Social Circle will be held at Mrs. M. J. was a most earnest one, and the effect of carriages, and go-carts for dolly, sleds,
—Uncle Tom's Cabin, the play that is Tucker's on Spring street, Friday afterexpress wagons, etc.
the sermon cannot be other than helpful.
In the house furnishing department,
old yet ever new, was performed at the noon, Dec. 27, at 2 p. m.
At the request of a number of those particularly In the kitchen ware, are many
Town Hall laBt evening before a fair
useful
things suitable for presents, none
—Mr. Brainerd H. Smith and hiB sister, interested we give below the present creed
Nice Lines of
audience, although there are strong susso possibly than the new and handof the First Congregational church of more
Mrs.
A.
H.
Foster,
were
In
New
York
on
somely made bread and cake knives that
picions that a good many were drawn out
North Brookfield:
cost only 25 cts. each, also the Royal
Ladies' and Gent's Fancy
In expectation of seeing a sparring match Monday to attend the funeral of an uncle,
Blue Enamel ware, which includes some
CONFESSION OF FAITH.
by the once great John L. Sullivan, who Mr. Brainerd T. Harrington, who died
Slippers.
recent additions. Many new articles in
We believe in God—the Father, the tin, wooden, and basket ware, etc., have
has jnst joined the company and will very suddenly of heart trouble, aged 74.
Mr. Harrington formerly conducted a very Son and the Holy Spirit; we believe In been added to this growing department,
doubtless prove a drawing card.
Ladies' Foot Ulsters, Chilpopular school for boys In Westchester, his infinite power, his perfect holiness which has been so pleasantly spoken of
—The telephone yesterday brought us now a part of greater New Y'ork, and and his everlasting love.
by the numbers of housekeepers who drens' Fine Turn Shoes.
Wo believe that the Scriptures were have already visited It.
the sad uews of the death at Spencer of nearly a hundred of his old pupils were
The store will be open every evening
Infant's Soft Soles, in
Willis Mansfield, so well known to our present at his funeral, the Episcopal given by inspiration of God to teach man
kind the way of life and we receive tbem from Dec. 16th to 24th Inclusive. Purpeople as a motorman on the W., B. & S. church being thronged with sincere as our perfect rule In faith and practice. chases held subject to order until Christ- Black, Red, White and Blue.
electric railway. He was for a long time mourners. Prof. Harrington was a native
Closed all day Wednesday,
We believe that all men are sinful In inas eve.
large assortment of colors.
on the Ntirth Brookfield branch aud made of Heath and a graduate of Amherst col- the sight of God and that noue can be Dec. 25.
^^^____
Ladies', Misses' and Chil- Lead and Oil, Colors, Stains
friends of all with whom he was thrown lege Hls-eareer as a teacher covered saved except by divine aid. '
dren's Over Gaiters. Ladies and Varnishes, Brushes.
TO KENT.
We believe that a way of salvation is
in contact.
half a century. He was one of the first
Three
Buckle and High But- A New Line of
offered to all through Jesus Christ, Go<l
—Hawthorn Encampment, No. 00, I. O. principals of boys' schools to introduce manifest in the flesh, our Lord and Savior, HO RENT.—Good upstairs tenementon Spring
ton Overshoes.
O. F., at Its regular meeting elected the military drill and athletics. Those who who was crucified for us, who roBe from L street. Kenl low. SUMNKR HOLMks.
following officers i C. P., Willard B. Wil- went to the Institution could run across the dead, who ascended Into heaven and
Latest Designs.
Misses' and Childien's Two
TO REST.—A tenement "f seven rooms on
son; S. W., Horace J. Lawrence; J. W., country, ride, shoot and play football. relgneth In the glory of the Father.
GilbertSt. MBS. LAURA H. MONTAUCB,
We believe that those who repent of North
Builders' Hardware,
Over16 Buckle and Button
Henry A. Newton; H. P., O. Loren Rice; They were a hardy lot of youngsters who
Brookneld.
their sins and exercise faith in Christ are
Scribe, Chas. L. Dickinson; Treas., Dan- put the same enthusiasm Into their studies freely forgiven; and are renewed and
Universal Food Choppers,
rllKST on School Street, a tenement oi shoes.
iel Foster; Trustee for 3 years, Geo. W. as they did Into their sports. There were sanctified by the Holy Spirit and by him
four Booms with town water and good
Snow Shovels, Wood Saws,
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MRBruce; Representatives to the Grand En- few pupils of whom Prof. Harrington made partakers of eternal life.
Light and
JOHN NOON.
W
Gentlemen's
Pocket Knives, Thermometers
We believe that all who trust In Christ
campment, F. W. Duncan and Geo. S. could not make good students. He was
LKT.—Tenement ol 8 rooms. Fu«l and Arctics.
Dickinson.
the kind of teacher who could "gather ought to confess him before men and de- rpo
1 other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
vole themselves to his service.
water. DeBlrable for small family. Rent low.
—Sherman Converse, who taught school every manner of Greek and Latin vegetflJ
Inquire A. W. BUBR1LL.
We believe In the Resurrection of the
in North Brookfield many years ago, and tables off the dryest twig of a boy." dead and the final judgment, the Issues of
Shoe-Workers Wanted.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
some of whose pupils are still living In He was one of the charter members of which are for the righteous eternal life rpo BENT—Two tenements in first-class order; ALL round stltonora and one cylinder
1
one
on
first
floor
of
T
rooms,
and
one
up
vamner.
Steady work guaranteed. A. L.
town, died at Westboro, Dec. 18, aged the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity of Amherst. and for the wicked everlasting punish- stairs of 5 rooms: desirable for small family. JOSLIN * CO., Oxford, Mass.
»
Inquire of J. R. ROGERS.
»™
79. He was a frequent visitor at the Prof. Harrington was regarded as one of ment.
We believe In the sacred observance of
Cottage to Let.
the
first
citizens
ot
Westchester.
In
home Mr. and Mrs. L. P. DeLand during
the Lord's Day; In the church of Christ UP-STA1R8 tenementotsrooms,town water.
rpo LET-On Stunwr street, a cottage house
Bate Wanted.
furnished room for single men or
their lives. He taught the school In politics he was a republican and he did on earth; In the ministry of the word; manAlso
and wile. Stable room for horses. Ap- i GOOD second-hand safe, with combination i8w.,h.,x rooms. ffl&}°, T- LAWLE*.
district No. 6 In the early 40a, and "board- much work for bis party. He was for and the Sacraments of Baptism and the ply to A. P. DAHON, School St., cor. Walnut. A look. 180]
ALrBIP U. STODDARD.
ed round," living In the families of 30 years connected with the vestry of St.. Lord's Supper.
To
Bent.
Peter's
Protestant
Episcopal
church,
and
To Rent.
Chaqncey Edmands, Eleazer B. Bush, and
for Sale.
To Kent.
tenement, 8 rooms and large back A NEARLY new plnsh sofa,In lino condition,
for the last IS years he was one of the
A TENEMENT of six rooms, on Arch street, SMALL
others.
room,
up
stairs.
Town
water. Benli low.
m
for
sale
cheap.
B. A. B„ JOUBIUL Offlce.
rpo
RENT—An
upstairs
tenement,
corner
of
l.rg.
back
™°»'
n
^«>
"»
i
.
South Main street. Enquire of rREDsuA.
wardens. He leaves a widow, whom he 1 Gilbert aud Ward streets. Apply to V. F.
w
A
8
tB3HKR
WALDO
t
—Dea. A. J. Goddard Is confined to the
STEARNS.
*
Mtf
FULLAM * Co.. North Brookneld.
mi
No Brookfield, Oct. II, 1901.
married In 1867, and three children.
house with a sprained ankle.
i

—II. H. Atherton & Co. invite you to
Inspect their useful and sensible gifts.
—Conductor Kelley is quite proud of
his new umbrella.
—There will be a whist party at Castle
hall this evening.
The property of John Russell was
sold by auction on Tuesday at the barn on
the Freeman Walker place.
—Avoid contracting small pox In the
crowds at the department stores in the
large cities by trading at home.
—Mr. Frank H. Dadmun accompanie ■
Mr. Frank S. Bartlett to Oakham on Taesrtay evening.
—Pythian Circle fair Saturday evening.
Miss Florence Noe Is to read aud the farce
"The Little Rebel" presented.
—There will be an auction at Rowley's
block, Monday evening, Dec. 28, com
menclngatTp. m. Come one and all. *
—Postmaster Charles F. Maxwell arrived home last evening from his western
trip. He has been absent several months.
—The funeral of the late Willis Mansfield will be attended from his home in
Spencer, Sunday afternoon.
—Mary, the 8-year-old daughter of
Louis Kilmer, of Elm street, fell from a
chair Sunday evening, fracturing her
collar bone.
—The body of J. P. Fltzpatrick was
brought to town from (iroton, N. Y.,
Thursday morning for burial In St. Joseph's cemetery.
—Some three or four dollars were taken
from the store of Mayers & Coughlln
Sunday by some one who entered through
a cellar door.
—The press of holiday advertising and
sudden sickness In our offlce force prevents us from giving our usual amount
of local news this week, and also delays
our Issue.
—Arrangements have teen made by
which a special car will leave here at 4.00
p. m. next Sunday and run direct to
Brookfield, returning at the close of the
service at the Unitarian church.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,

California Navel Oranges.

USEFUL CIFTS

BROWN'S

DOWNEY'S

Turkeys

1902 WALL PAPER

CHR1STMHS.

C. E. BROWN.

Holiday Goods.
Jewelry.

Gold Watches,

F.D.Bufflngton,

•* Rings**

The Best Plated Ware

W. E. HOBBS,

EMPIRE LAUNDRY,
J. J. DUNPHY'S,

USEFUL

Christmas Presents
C. L. BUSH'S

B. P. S. Ready Mixed Paints,

WALL PAPERS,

WILUAMTIULLAM,

EAST BROOKFIELD.
The W. C. T. U. met at their rooms
Tuesday afternoon, a five cent tea was
served at six o'clock.
There was a good
attendance.
I.ura Beatrice Paine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Fame was one year old
monday and a party was given In honor
of the event at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W, J. Vizard. Among those presnt were
Mrs. H. E. Grant, Alice and Dorothy
Grant, Mrs. A. H. Moreau and Evelyn
Moreau. Refreshments were served and
the party was an enjoyable one for the
babies as well as for the older people who
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Cole left Thurs.
day for Atlanta, Ga., where they will
spend the winter.
The Moreau Brothers have put in a new
machine to make leather corners for dress
suit cases.
S. 1>. Hobbs & Co., will commence harvesting ice on lake Lashaway next week,
if the cold weather continues.
Arrangements arc being made for the
annual winter horse races on lake Lashaway.
Downing & Goodrich's Uncle Tom's
Cabin's Company showed in Vizard's
opera house, Monday evening. The company is travelling in two special cars.
Leon Moreau had some business to do
n Brookfleld one day this week. To save
:ime be went on the train and by mistake
he boarded an express train instead of the
accommodation. He went through Brookfleld at a fast clip and spent the afternoon
in the station at Palmer.
The Red Men are making extensive preparations for their dance in Vizard's
opera house, Friday evening, Jan. 3.
Harry E. Brigham's orchestra will furnish music.
Refreshments will be served
in Red Men's hall and there will be special
cars after the dance.
Louis Harper has bought back his
lunch room business, which has lately
been carried on by the Misses Alice and
Irene Lefort of North Brookfleld.

Miss Alice Barnes of Snitih college and
Miss Helen Shackley of Mt. Holyoke are
at home for the holiday vacation.

Poetry
Fiction
Art
Romance
History
Fun
Nonsense
Pathos
Classics
Devotion
Biography
Travel

Carl F. Woods of Dartmouth and Paul
Chamberlain of the Yale medical school
arrived home this week.
The famous Ira D. Sankey, the colleague of Moody, will lecture and sing at
the town hall, next Thursday evening,
Dec. 26, Admission 25 cents,
Mr. Clarence Reld, who has been employed as l>ook-keeper at the Olmstead
Quaboag Corset Company has gone on the
road as salesman for the firm. His many
friends wish him success in his new
position.

By the best authors
, In good bindings
P'or all ages
At right prices

In the Book Display at

Boston Store.

Boston Store.

WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

To help you decide what to give, we mention here a few of the leading
stocks especially equipped for the holiday season.

iu town this week.

The Congregational S. S. will have a
The heavy rain of Saturday night and Christmas tree and entertainment in the
Sunday caused inumerable washouts and church, Chrstmas eve.
it has taken a few days to repair the damMrs. William Dane attended the funeral
age. The water in the ponds about the of Miss Sarah Allen at Brookfleld, Wedvillage rose to the highest mark for a nesday.
long time.
Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Gray will give
Mrs. Pierce, the matron of the working the second of bis talks on the Dreams of
girls home in Worcester lectured on "My the Bible.
Life in Australia" to a fair sized audience
Rev. Mr. Gray will give The Angel's
in the vestry of the Baptist church, WedWand for the benefit of Mrs. Hall, Monnesday evening.
It was the second
day night.
lecture in the W. C. T. U. lecture course.
It will be worth 25 cents just to bear
Twenty-flve of the local Red Men attended the.Ked Men's Trading Post in Sankey sing his own song—"The Ninety
and Nine."
West Brookfleld, Tuesday evening.
William Boothby and family will attend
There will be a social dance in the
the annual reunion of the Ragged hill asopera house, Saturday evening.
sociation.
The annual Christmas tree and enterLewis Vaile of Yale and Miss Lucretia
tainment will be held In the vestry of the
Vaile of Vassar will spend Christmas at
Baptist church, Christmas eve.
Miss Banister and the young ladles the home of A. C, White.
Edward Houghton sprained his left
arm quite badly by a fall one day this
week.
A party of fishermen from Springfield
caught 41 pickerel In lake Wickaboag,
Monday that weighed 42

Of Interest to Fishermen.
The case of Wiufred Doane, who was
before Trial Justice Henry E. Cottle at
Brookfleld yesterday morning, charged
with illegally fishing on the sheet of
water known as North Podunk pond, or
Quaboag lake, was of great interest to
fishermen
Fish and Game Warden II. A.
Eldredge of Ware, was interested in the
prosecution, and the case was regarded
as a test one, because a great many others
have fished on the said pond this year and
in past years. The decision turned upon
the act of the Legislature closing South
pond, so called, so that it could be stocked with game fish. It was contended „by
the game warden that the description of
the body of water was such as to make It
comprise both bodies of water, which are
connected by a brook.
Justice Cottle
ruled that the Intent of the act seemed to
be to apply to the South pond, so called,
only, and Doane was accordingly discharged.

HOLIDAY GOODS
At Geo. H. Coolidge's.
Ebony Goods, Dolls, Chatelain Bags, Pocket Books,
Purses, Pictures, Aprons,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,
Silk and Lace Ties, together with a large variety of novelties, suitable
for Xmas Gifts.

Your Money's Worth at Downey's!
and Much More while This Sale Lasts

OUR SEMIANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE
NOW ON
Our patrons always look forward to these sales, as they know they will find every article
as advertised. It is our purpose to close out every suit, Overcoat, Ulster, Reefer, Trouser
and article in General Furnishings, IP LOW PRICES WILL DO IT. NOTE PRICES
and and weigh every item carefully.

»6.00 All Wool Suits,

83.98

7.00

"

"

4.69

10.00

"

"

6 89

12.00

"

"

8 39

15.00

»

"

9-9»

18.00
"
"
The tickets are selling well for the Ira
20.001
»
"
D. Sankey lecture in the town ball, Come In and Look at Our Dig22.00
Tuesday evening.
play
FOUND DEAD AT CROSSING.
Miss Rose M. Gould, who Is a student
in the college of music at Ossining, N. Y.
The Body of Sarah Allen !.■>■« Out
arrived home, Tiiursday, accompanied by
All Night In Terrible Storm
leer friend, Miss Holiday.
They will
85.00 Overcoats reduced to
Wheeler & Conway Block,
The dead body of Miss Sarah Allen was spend the Christmas vacation at the home
7.50
"
"
found near the North Brookfleld branch T. E. Gould on Cottage street.
railroad crossing Sunday morning by con10.00
"
"
The Congregational church will bold
ductor Thomas Manly and Charles S. their annual business meeting and supper
15.00
"
"
Howe as the North Brookfleld milk train in the church, Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1902.
17.00
«
"
was on its to East Brookfleld.
The head The annual roll call and other entertainwas cut, a leg and wrist broken and other
20.00
"
"
ment will be Monday evening, Jan. 6,
bruises.
The clothing was covered with 1902.
sand and presented a gruesome spectacle.
The annual entertainment and ChristDeputy sherriff Tarbell was notified, as
were Medical examiner E. W. Norwood mas tree of the Ragged hill association
of Spencer and Dr. W. F, Hayward. Dr. will be held in the scuoolhouse on Ragged
FOR MEN.
82.00 Trousers reduced to
Hayward went to the scene, but as the hill, Dec. 27.

}

-

-

l2-'5
14-75

West Brookfleld.

woman bad been dead for several hours
the body was not disturbed until the arrival of the medical examiner when, it
was taken to W. G. Keith's undertaking
rooms by his orders. At the undertakers
Dr. Norwood viewed the remains and in
his opinion death was accidental.
The
body was then prepared for buril and was
left at the undertaking rooms until Wednesday, when It was taken to the home
of Henry Allen, where the funeral was
held. As near as can be ascertained Miss
Allen was seen at the house on the North
Brookfleld road where the Italians live.
There she collected the rent dne and the
money was found on her person.
There
is little or no doubt that Miss Allen was
struck by the train on the North Brookfield branch and but lUte credence Is based on the foul play theory. Miss Allen
Was 73 years old, She'was well Jtnown
as an eccentric, supposed to be, wealthy,
and never spent a f rest deal of money.
Sha lias always made her home with her
brother, Henry Allen at his fsrrn near the
Oakland Gardens.
<

Dan Williams and Fred Lebarge have
gone into the wood business and are canvassing for customers for old railroad
ties, having purchased a large quantity
from the New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.

We're Hereto Help You

Mr. C. L. Olmstead's thoroughbred bull
dog "Tip" died this week having reached
the dog age limit, 13 years. Tip was a
canine of more than ordinary intelligence,
who guarded his neighbor's property as
well as the property of his master, Th
dog was highly prized by its owner.

Stylish Suits,

Landlord Messlnger's new grey trotter
caught Scott Linscott ofl'his guard starting out of the barn, Monday evening and
there were several panes of glass missing
from the hack when the Old Homestead
Quartette arrived St the depot.
The original Old Homestead Quartette
was greeted by one of the largest audiences that lias ever been in the West
Brookfleld town hall. They proved t« be
excellent entertainers and every number
was warmly applauded.
'

In the selection and the matter of dregs
and can cioth you well, fashionably and
stylish. No other house in thia city has
nearly the facilities. No other concern
can do so well by you.

Coats, Fashionable Vesta, Hats, Keekwear, Gloves, Shoes and the most exceptionable line or H0U8B COATS and
BLANKET ROBEg in attractive
COLOR COMBINATIONS in an extensive variety that suggest LUXURY and
COMl'OKT.

$3.00 to $25.00.

83.97
4

-"r'

6 89

-

10-39
12.79
l*-75

State Mutual Building,

Worcester.

Extra

heavy,

$1.49

2.50

"

"

1-8"

3.00

"

"

2 2;

3.50

"

"

2.75

4.00

"

"

3-15

5.00

"

"

3.97

-

>

Daniel Downey

grade,

white,

sold under

50 cents,

now 42

Boys' Underwear

same

quality 25

E, D. BATCH ELLER.

Leather Gloves

25 cents.
Better Grade, 45 cents.
Driving

Gloves,

47

cents and

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week
salary for an Intelligent man or woman hi
•aoblown. Permanent position. so emits PIT
nonr for •pare tim.. MannfMtirer, »*J »M,
Cljloago.

1»-"'

97

cents.

Caps
Driving,

Golf and

Polo, 23 cents, 47 cents

and

97

cents.

In Electric, Near-Seal and " Axsala" Seal; also in Persian Lamb,
Alaska Seal and Beaver, Mink and
Brown Marten combinations : —
825.00 Electric Seal Coats for 817.98
835.00 Electric Seal Coats for 825.00
$40.00 Near-Seal Coats for
829.50
845.00 Near-Seal Coats for
$35.00
$50.00 Near-Seal Coats for
$39.00
Fine assortment of Near-Seal Coats,
all lengths, with beaver, mink and
brown marten collars and revers, at
889.00 to $59.00

■PALMETTO" white or fancy,

4=7 Cents.

522 Hain St., comer Chatham,

Handsome stock of over 1500 Children's Garment's, ages 4 to 14, in
styles and materials that are beyond
reproach for excellence : —
$3.$0 Reefers, nicely trimmed,
for
81.98
$5.00 Reefers, braid and velvet trimmed, for
82.98
$7.50 Reefers, in stunning effects, for
$3.98
$10.00 semi-fitting Coats of
fine Kerseys, for
85.98
$15.00 stunning Short Coats
of finest materials, for
$7.98
$20.00 full length Coats of all
colors, for
$9.98

WORCESTER, MASS.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
Vorcesldr, Mass.

Journal Block,

North

Brookfield,

Man.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOB AND

PHonicToa.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
Address all communications to BBOOKJTXX0
North Brookfleld, Mass.

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, sod payment f«,r the same, may ko seat
dlreotto the main office, or to our local agent,
atra. 8- A. s'ius, Lincoln St, Bronklield.
motored at Post OfOoe u Second Class kUTUr

BROOKFIELD.
Church Directory.
Unitarian Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
i
St. Blary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
servioes: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mara and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7,30 p. m.
Congregational Church t—Rev. E. B. !!5nn

chard, pastor. Residence. Lineoln Street. SUB.
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. 6. C. E. Meeting, «.*
p. m. Prayer Meeting Tiiursday evening at 7.3t«
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this chnroh.
AH seats free at the evening service.
Brookfleld Post-Office.

■

styles and qualities.
Opossum, Dye
Marten and Natural Opossum.
Scarf with 6 tails, worth $5.00
for
82.98
Fine Black Marten, Mink and
FoxScarfs, worth $10.00, for $5.98
Handsome Fox, Lynx, Marten
and Mink Scarfs and Boas,
in all the different dyes and
all grades of skins, at prices
that will be a revelation to
fur shoppers.
Muffs to
match all scarfs, at
98c, $1.98, $3.98, $5.00,
$9.98,
815.00, 819.98, and upwards.

RICHARD HEALY,
512 Mam St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

MAILS CLOSE.

For the West —6.50,7.4.1,a. re., and 5.30 p. ra.
For the East—7.45 a. m , 11.45 in. and 5.30 p. in.
HAILS ARRIVE.

Prom the East—7.20 a. m., 12.10, 2.00, 6.10 p. m.
From the West—7.20,8.15, a.m., and 12.10, 6.1U
p. in.

E. D. (joODELL, Postmaster.

Dec. 8, 1001.
Notes About Town.
—Walter A. Hyde was In town on Wed^
nesday.
—Fred Lovell has returned
York.

to

New

—Dr. Webster of Southbrldge was
hnini- for Christmas.
—Mr. Peter Rivers
with friends in Ware.

spent Christmas

—Miss Josephine Weston Is visiting In
Worcester this week.
—Frank Carey, wife and child, spent
Christmas In Spencer. ,
<
—There was a family gathering at John
Mulcahy's on Wednesday.
—Henry Marley and wife of Westboro
were home on Wednesday.

Glenwood

Ranges^
Make Cooking Easy
WEBBER BROS., 1*6. BROOKflEI.D, MASS.

GROCERY SPECIALS.

Complete line of both Staple
and Fancy Groceries.
We
We have made special prices for the
carry a line of specialties not
rush of holiday buyers of groceries, and
obtained in any other store.
have put the most attractive prices on the
items always in demand at this season of
the year. Glance over the appended list
acknowledged to be the best if you want to get the best for the least
money:— .
bread Flour made.
Prunes, 0 lbs.
25c
Seeded
Kasins, fancy, 3 pkgs.
25c
Chase & Sunburn's highest grade
Cleaned
Currants,
new,
perpkg.
»c
TKAS and COFFEES.
Mince Meat, None Such, 3 pkgs.
25c
Mince Meat, 1 lb. cans
8c
Citron, New leghorn, per lb.
15c
Poultry Seasoning, Bell's, per tin,
flc
as good as any SO cent Chocolates.
Chocolate, Baker's, per lb.
32c
10c
A ciill at our store will enable you to sec the Cocoa, W. H. Baker's, per tin,
beat goods in the market.
Nuts, new, mixed, 2 lbs.
25c
English
Walnuts,
2
lbs.
25c
Our Prices are Right.
Oranges, fancy, Florida, doz.
25c
Extracts, all flavors, bottle,
10c
Quaker Oats, pkg.
10c
50
BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Scotch Oats, 3 pkg.
25c
Shredded whole wheat biscuit, pkg.
10c
Catsup, large qt. bottles,
10c
Soap, 10 bars laundry soap,
23c
Washing Powder, 4 lb. pkg.
12c
Tea, Upton's, per 1-2 lb. sealed pkg, 28c
Coffee, Chase & Sanhorn's high grade, 83c
Palace Garden Coffee, per lb'
33c
Mocha and Java Coffee, per lb.
20c
5 lbs.
95c

KING ARTHUR FLOUR

BOSTON CHOCOLATES,
20 cents a lb.,

150 Cords Wood
FOR SALE BY

E. D. BATCHELLER.

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week

247 Main St.,

**

O. HOLCOriB,

Shirts

iftm&^o^^
44

Enormous
stock of
Beautiful
Waists in all stylea and colon: —
$2.00 Flannel Waists for
98c
$5.00 French Flannel Waists
for
$2.98
87.50 fine French
Flannel
Waists for
$3.98
$10.00 handsome French Flannel Waists for
$4.98
$5.00 fine Taffeta Waists for
82.98
810.00 fine Evening Waists for $4.98
$15.00 handsome Silk Waists
for
87.98
$20.00 imported Silk Waists
for
$9-98

GROCERIES.

150 Cords Wood
FOR SALE BY

Fur Coats and Fur Capes,

cents.

Heavy Woolen and

82.69
2.98
8.37
5.37
7.50
10.49

Silk and Flannel Waists.

42 cents.

Gloves

Striking Values in all the
latest styles.
$3.98
86.50 Suits reduced to
5.37
7.50
"
"
6.89
10.00
i* . "
8.89
12-50
10.37
15.00

83.50 Cotts reduced to
4.00
"
5.00
"
7.50
"
"
10.00
"
"
15.00
"
"

first

natural wool, and fleeced, never

Men's and Boys'

Men's Trousers

Selections made wilt be held until

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

81.47
1.97
2.37
2.69
2.89
3.37
3.49

Boy's Overcoats

Chrlitmis if so desired.

Ware - Pratt Co.,

82.00 Suits reduced to
2.50
"
"
3.00
"
"
3.50
"
"
4.00
"
"
4.50
"
"
5.00
"
"

Young Men's Suits

GEO. H. COOLIDGE, Men's Overcoats

Christmas
Gifts

Men's Underwear

Children's Suits

Men's Suits

Monstrous Reduction Sale

Children's Reefers, Box Coats Fur Scarfs, Boas and Muffr,
and Long Coats.
In every fur that's wearable, in all

Worcester, flass.

-

»»

Seasonable Garments at One-Half Price.
Everything Must be Sacrificed at Once, Regardless.
Sale in progress every day. Extra Sales-people and
extra delivery service.

SILK WAIST PATTERNS,
DRESS GOODS,
PATTERNS, Etc.

=

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Sia Main St., Worcester, Mass.

TIMES,

DENH0LM & McKAY CO.,
458 to 500 Main Street,

Brookfield Timesr,

of $60,000 worth of Ladies' Cloaks,
Suits, Skirts, Waists and Furs.

HOSE, APRONS,
PICTURES,
FURS, LINENS,
SLIPPERS, RUGS,
SHAWLS,
CURTAINS,
CLOAKS,
LAMPS,
PILLOWS,
SILK PETTICOATS,
SILK WAISTS,

TOYS, DOLLS,
GAME, BOOKS,
CROCKERY,
BRIC-A-BRAC,
GLOVE,
UMBRELLAS,
SHOES,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
SILVERWARE,
BATHROBES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
JEWELRY,
TOILET GOODS,
ART GOODS,

WM«*
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47 stores under one roof, each with a complete stock, ready for the grand rush for Christmas Gifts. [I
This store has proved its advantages as a shopping place for holiday merchandise.
Being the Largest
Store in Central Massachusetts with ample floor space to accommodate great throngs such as we experience during the holiday times, shopping can be done here conveniently and comfortably.
Nevertheless we recommend early purchases as likely to be more satisfactory from every point of rff)
view. You will experience no difficulty in finding suitable, practical and seasonable presents for either old
or young, rich or poor, from the vast collection of the world's best and choicest goods.
Prices to suit the
large or slender purse.

The Red Meu'a Trading Post opened
Tuesday evening with a street parade
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD- headed by the West Warren brass band.
John Adams' stage coach that had been
pressed into service for the occasion attracted considerable attention. WednesWEST BKOOKFIEIiD.
day evening the tur-of-war between teams
Thomas Roacli is confined to the house from Ware and North Brookfleld was
by illness.
won by the boys from the North. There
Mrs. Warren A. Blair has gone to was an entertainment and dancing each
evening and the attendance has been
Brookline for a visit.
large.
Christmas tree at the Methodist church
At a meeting of the Pomona Grange
next Tuesday night,
held in Spencer, Wednesday, the followC. H. Clark is displaying a large and
ing officers were elected :—Master, W. R.
choice line of holiday goods.
Smith, W. Brookfleld; 0., A. B. Patrick,
H. S. Brown received his Christmas
Warren; Sec'y, A. C. Bliss, N. Brookfleld;
supply of holly this week.
Steward, S. Adams, Brlmfleld; Asst. S„
George H. Coolidge has a large display John Williams, Warren; Chap., H. Moore,
of goods suitable for Christmas gifts.
New Braiutree; Treas., A. A. Brighaui,
The local merchants all report a fair Brookfleld; Sec'y, Leon Doane, N. Brookfleld; G. K., W. Bridges, Warren; Pomoholiday trade.
W. A. Marcy Is confined to the bouse na, Mabel Snow, New Braintree; Flora,
Florence Williams, Warren; Ceres, Jennie
by illness.
Williams, Warren; L. A. S., Bertha
Mrs. Charles Chickeriug, who has been
Smith, Spencer; purchasing agent, John
seriously ill is recovering.
Lane, N. Brookfleld; pianist, Mrs. H.
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord has gone to King, Brookfleld; Ex. Com., 8 years, C.
1). Richardson.
Those attending from
Hartford, Conn., to spend the holidays.
West Brookfleld were P. Holmes and
Mrs. George Canterbury entertained wife, J. H. Webb and wife, Mrs. M. A.
Benevolent society, Thursday, Dec. 12.
Webb, W. R. Smith and W. W. Hill.

A. W. Beals whose Illness was noted
The New York Central railroad have
been running on rag time again this week last week is improving.
much to the inconveience of the travelMiss Nellie E. Connor of Boston will
ling public and merchants.
spend Chirstmas at the home of her
Charles Sleeper of Worcester has been mother on Central street.

BROO FIELD TIMES.
5tf,UcUb*ry

The Christmas Stores now Complete.

c. H. CLARK,

The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. J.
Burton Vf. Potter of Worcester has A. Conway, Wednesday.
been in town this week looking after his
Miss Myrtie Foster and Miss Elva
property.
Howell are at Mrs. J. N. Foster's.

of her class wish to thank all those who
contributed to the success of their
Christmas sale on the evening of Dec. 12.
Nineteen dollars and seventy-three cents
was netted, part of which will be used to
give the Sunday School a Christmas tree
on Christmas eve.
The rest of the fund
will be given to the church treasurer to
be used for church expenses.

Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain of New
York city preached an elequent and Interesting sermon in the Congregational
church last Sunday morning, but owing
to the stormy weather there was not a
large congregation in attendance.

Boston Store.

Roger Hulcahy,
Central Street,

Brookfield

salary for an Intelligent man or woman 1B
BlaeksmUhlng
each town. Permanent position. SO cents per
Having opened A horseshoelog shop on
hour for spare time. Manufacturer, Box 1 ins,
Chicago.
16—47 . Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
contracted feet. Terras cash,
W, D, BASRA RD, North Brookfleld.
Also for tale, one good horse and an open
PARKERS
piano hox buggy; can be bought cheap. 26tf

HAIR BALSAM

efottiM and beautifies th» hair,
ftuinul** » luxuriant growth.
■Wafer* 3**aili to -Restore Gray
tBfttr tp iCa Tputbfui Color.
Cure tcalp (llfH<a*L'i b hafr filling.
jecacdtl.00at l>ru;

am.

TO RENT.—A noitse of seven rooms, will be
let cheap, tiood well of water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F, BUTTKRWORTH, Brookfleld.
18f

—Thomas Ormsby has been visiting
his aunt, Mrs. C. M. Ormsby.
—Charles E. Graves of Amherst was
in town the first of the week.
—Walter R. Howe and family were In
West Brookfleld on Thursday.
—Rev. Mr. Gray took dinner with Rev
Mr. Ulanchard on Christmas day.
—William Hale, Esq., of Boston, was
guest of E. B. Hale on Wednesday.
—Leslie Wlggln of Webster has been
the guest of E. J. Moulton this week.
—Miss M. A. Walsh returned from her
visit In Northampton on Thursday.
—Mrs. W. H. Swallow of Natlck is
stopping with Mrs. J. W. Livermore.

Christmas at the Churches.
—Home-made pastry for sale at Holcorab's grocery store.
Anyone purchasAt the services afa the Congregational
ing 25 cents worth of pastry will be entitled to one guess on a New Year's church Sunday morning there was singing
j
by the chorus choir and an Interesting
cake.
*
sermon by the pastor, Rev. E. B. Blaneh—The board of selectmen have offered ard.
Mrs. H. C. Mullett sang a solo.
a reward of 825 for the conviction of The concert at four o'clock was In charge
prison or persons engaged in stealing of Supt. E. B. Hale.
The exercises
lKjos, chickens and other articles about opened with singing by the chorus choir
the town.
and the primary class In charge of Mrs
—Mrs. Lev! Sherman's Sunday School Reed and Miss Randlett added much to
The
class made several scrap books of pic- the attractiveness of the exercises.
tures and sent them to Miss Fanny Small- pastor made a few remarks in closing.
wood to give the little negro children at The church was prettily decorated with
the school In Virginia, where she is a holly.
The Sunday School had their Christmas
teacher.
tree and cantata, "All hail to Santa
—The following officers were elected
for Dexter Post, G. A. R.: Com., G. H. Claus" Tuesday evening, and a supper
Dean; 8. V. C, H. L. Demsey; J. V. C, was served the primary class and their
J. A. Josslyn ; Surgeon, E. D. Goodell; friends, about GO being seated at the
Chap., A. P. Goodellj Q., E. E. Chapln; table, while cake and other goodies were
O. D., J. M. Bellows; O. G., George sent to those who were unable to be presHowe; delegate, C. H. Bateheller; alter- ent. Hon. G. W. Johnson presented each
member of the boys' choir with a crisp
nate, Geo. Howe.
one dollar bill as a token of his apprecia—Rev. Mr. Walsh's story-sermon at the tion of their services during the past
afternoon service last Sunday was admir- year.
ably given—It was from Dickens' Christmas Carol.
The musical program under
At the services at the Methodist church
the direction of Mrs. Chesley, was rendSunday morning there was singing by the
ered by the church quartet—MissPeabody
choir and the sermon was given by pretaking the place of Mrs. Reed, who was
siding elder Knowles. The concert at five
unable to be present on account of the
o'clock was in charge of Mr. H. E. Cottle
serious illness of her sister.
assisted by Mrs. Lev! Sherman and the
—The Potapoag school held its exer- primary class.
There was special singcises, In charge of their teacher, Miss ing by Miss Emma Steele, Miss Flora
Annie Gerald, Friday afternoon.
There Nelson, Miss Florence Savage and Miss
were 22 pupils present, while the Invited Hillman.
Rev. O. S. Gray made a few
gnests swelled the number to 75.
Reci- appropriate remarks.
The church was
tations and dialogues were given and prettily decorated with evergreen.
Chas. Plympton as Santa Claus presented
The Methodist Sunday School had
the children with gifts from his pack. their tree on Tuesday evening. It was in
Candy, pop corn and apples were served charge of Mrs. W. B. Hastings and her
by their teacher.
assistant. The loaded tree was placed In
The primary
—Thieves raided Charles Pratt and C. the centre of the vestry.
L. Vizard's hen houses Saturday, carrying class was seated at the table for supper
away fowls, and attempted William Law- and refreshments were served to the
less, but were probably frightened away, others. The fire-place and chimney on
as some of the fowl were found with their the platform were very attractive, the latthroats cut. Sunday night thieves took ter being made from boxes of candy piled
Harry Twlchell personated
21 white wyandots from Dr. Grover'B. together.
It is thought the thefts were committed Santa Claus and Mildred Weld was the
by out of town parties and the officers are fairy, both being appropriately dressed,
and delivering the presents to the primary
on the lookout.
and junior classes. A short program was
—The Fortnightly Club met Monday rtvta with sintrint by a fut<ii*eth»—Milevening at the home of Mrs. Wm. Croft, dred Smith, Ruth Eldrldge, Merrill Austin
Jr. The subject was Yule-tide, and about and Robert Gldley, recitations by Dorrls
forty were present to listen to the foland Helen Gldley and Miss Wares, closing
lowing program; Story of Christ's birth
with a social time by the young people.
from Ben Hur, Mrs. E. J. Moulton; On
the morning of Christ's nativity, by MilThe First Congregational (Unitarian)
ton, Miss Bernice Parkhurst; Yule Tide
church had a most delightful musical proCelebrations, Miss Clara Read; selection
gram at both the morning and evening
by ladles' quartet; reading, Miss Lottie
services.
A large audience was present
Bacon; recitation, Just 'fore Christmas,
and a special car brought quite a large
Roy Vizard; What the spirit of Christnumber of people from North Brookfleld.
mas says unto the Churches, Mrs. Levl
On Christmas eve the Sunday School
Sherman; Holly and mistletoe, Miss Nelhad a Christmas tree and the little people
lie Clapp; Angel's Christmas song, Miss
gave the cantata "The Brownies."
The
Weston; solo, Miss Fay of North Brookfleld ; selection, Holy Night, ladles' qoar- room was prettily decorated with bunting
tet; Christmas among the hospitals and and evergreen; two trees were placed
children's homes, Dr. Mary Sherman; each side of the platform on which had
been built a fire place which was lighted
solo, Night of Nights, Mrs. L. T. Newwith tiny candles. The excellent supper
hall.
was enjoyed by old and young.
Harvey H. Fhetteplace. -

—Mrs. Mary Maxfleld and son, Joseph,
In the stillness of the night of Saturwere guests of Patrick Conlin on Wednesday, Dec. 23d, the spirit of Harvey H.
day.
Phetteplace took Its flight to the home—The drama "Uncle Si", which was to land, and as the morning of the Sabbath
be given New Years, Is postponed a week dawned his grand-daughter, on going to
or two.
his room about 8 o'clock, as was her
—Dr. and Mrs. Grover spent Christ- custom, found him dead in his bed to
mas In Somervllle with their son, James which lie had retired apparently In usual
health the night before, after eating supGrover.
Although he was
—Dr. E. S. Ward, one of the resident per with the family.
physicians at Tewksbnry, Is home on a known to be In feeble health, and afflicted
with a weak heart, still his death came as
vacation.
—Miss Ethel Irwin and Miss Ormsby, a shock to his family and friends.
Mr. Phetteplace was born In Sturbrldge,
teachers In Worcester, are home for their
Mass., Nov. 24, 1818, and at the age of
vacation.
—Thomas E. Mullens and Harry Lovell twelye removed to Wales,' where he atof New York spent Christmas at their tended school, preparing himself for
Leicester academy, from which he graduhome here.
ater with honors. When he was 111 years
—Miss Charlotte Bacon is taking les- old he taught school in the school house
sons in vocal culture of C, D. Shirley of in North Brookfield, which was recently
Worcester.
destroyed by fire. Later he taught in ChicAt the latter place
—Master Arthur C. Hale entertained a opee and Springfield.
few friends at a Christmaa tree Wednes- be met and married Miss Susan Brlggs,
who died in 1882. Since that time he has
day evening.
—Stanley Gass and wife of Waltham, lived with his son, Edward B. PhetteBut school-teaching was not his
and Robert Gass of Springfield were home place.
only employment, for we hear of him as
on Wednesday.
engaged in the flour business at Racine,
—Miss Cora Hill entertained a few Wls., and later In the retail grocery busifriends at her home Wednesday evening, ness In Springfield.
He came to Brookhaving a Christmas tree.
fleld in 1878, buying the King place on
Through all his life he has
—The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- Main street.
day evening, at 7.S0, at Geo. W. Johnson's. been respected as a man and as a citizen.
In early life he was a member of the BapSubject, The negro problem.
tist church, but since his residence here
—The annual meeting and roll call of
has been connected with the Congregathe Congregational church will be held
tional church.
Rev. E. B. Blanchard
Thursday evening, Jan. 2, 1902.
conducted the funeral iervlces on Tues—Mr. J. W. Bryant and Miss Beede, of day.
The singing was by Messrs. Lytle
North Brookfleld, spent Christmas at E. and lllscuck. Misses Weston and Baker.
A, Colburn's on Central street.
The bearers were H. W. Rice, Dr. Snow,
—Mrs. John Carlton entertained her W. B. Mellen and A. F. Butterworth.
brother, Wm. Glflln and family, and Miss Two sons, E. B. and H. H. Phetteplace,
Greason of West Brookfleld, on Wednes- and one grandchild, Miss Emma Phetteplace, survive.
day.

Appropriate Christmas services were
held at St. Mary's church on Wednesday.
At 8 o'clock there was an early mass and
at 10.80 Rev. Fr. O'Connell officiated at
the service.
The altar boys were Peter
Godette, Henry Donahue, Willie Mulyey
and Willie Clancey.
Vespers were held
at seven o'clock.
—Born, in Oxford, Dec. 24, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Barnes, and granddaughter to Horace Barnes of this place.
—There were some-very pleasant exercises at Miss Amsden's school on Friday
afternoon.
The presents were placed in
a "bird's nest" hung in the centre of tha
room,

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
George Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of flour in the market
branded "O, Washington, Mount Vernon,"
Bold without delay. No question was ever
raised as to quality or weight.
Benson's Porous Plaster sells on Its reputation everywhere. All the buyer wonts to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
really is Benson's, and not a worthless imitation of it or substitute for it.
A plaster Is the best form of external remedy, and Benson's is the best plaster; 6,000
physicians and druggists, and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. "You earn trust it," they say.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, musoular stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at one* relieved and
cured by Benson's Plaster.
Do not assume that Belladonna, Gapsioum or Strengthening plasters are M just as
good as" Benson's. They are vastly inferior.—No other plaster is as good as
Benson's.
In competition with the beet-known
plasters Of Europe sad America, Benson's
have received fifty-fin* highest auords.
For sale by all druggists or we will prepar postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on reoefot of 26c. each.
Beabury <fc Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, NY.

NEW BKAINTKEK.
Miss Florence Cota of Worcester is
home.
Shedd brothers have purchased a gasolene engine, 2 1-2 horse power.
Geo. W. Bush of Newton and Bert Rich
of North Brookfleld called on friends In
town Sunday.
Fort Hill and Lily Pond schools will
commence winter session Dec. 80, the
other schools closing a week later begin a
week later, Jan. C.
There will be a meeting of Milk Producers Union next Monday evening, at
the vestry, to elect delegates to annual
meeting in Boston, Jan. 15.
Among those who are spending the
holidays at their old homes are Miss
Grace Lane, Miss Bertha Hall, Miss Nellie Pollard, Wm. M. and Henry Pollard,
Miss Julia Dally, and Miss Maud Dickinson.
Mrs. Mary Howe Thyng died lo Boston
the 19th, of typhoid fever.
She was the
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Howe of New Braintree, at whose home
private funeral services were held on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Thyng was married Apr.
25, 1900, to Jackson Thyng, and at the
time of her death Was 22 years and 9
months of age.
Shedd brothers furnished tha tree for
the entertainment and supper at the Congregational church vestry Christmas eve.
Refreshments were served and recitations
and music given by the children.
Miss
Georgia Thompson acted as Santa Clans,
and Dea. Moore distributed the gifts to
young and old, Including a sum of money
to Rev. F. H. Boynton.

Resolutions.
.

■

a

At a regular meeting of Verltas Circle,
Companions of tha Forest No. 597, North
Brookfleld, Dec. 17, 1901, the following
resolutions were adopted on the death of
Companion Hannah Howard—
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty
God to remove from our midst, our esteemed Companion Hannah Howard and—
WHEREAS, Humbly bowing In meek
submission to the will of the Almighty,
we mourn with the family of our deceased
('oinimnioii. in the irreparable loss, of one
who has not only been a loving wife, a
kind and generous daughter to them, but
endeared herself to us by her many noble
and womanly qualities,—
RESOLVED, That we, the members of
Verltas Circle, No. 697, Companions of
the Forest, North Brookfleld, Mass., do
hereby tender to the family of our deceased Companion, our sincere sympathy
and sorrow at the great loss which they
have sustained, and we nrge, that In this,
their hour of bereavement, they turn for
comfort and consolation to Him who
doeth all things well,
liKsui n:n. That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the Circle,
and printed in the local papers, and that a
copy thereof, be forwarded to the family
of the deceased.
Jons MCCARTHY,
T. J. GARRIQAN,
BERTHA A. COLLINS.
Saved At Grave's Brink.
" I know I would long: have been !u
.my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. Newsom,
of Decatur, Ala., " if it had not been for
Electric Bitters.
For three years I suffered untold agony from the worst forma
of Indigestion, Waterbrash, Stomach and
Bowel Dyspepsia.
But this excellent
medicine did me a world of good.
Since
using It I can eats heartily and have gained
33 pounds." For indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles Electric Bitters are a positive,
guaranteed cure,
Only 50c at E> V.
Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfield.
12-21149

—Miss Sadie Eaton guessed the nearest
to the number of raisins In the Christmas
cake at Ilolcomb's.
Miss Eaton's guess
was 215 and there were 351 raisins in the
cake.
The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for Scratches, Bruises, Cuts,
Wounds, Corns, S^re Feet and Stiff
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best
in the world. Same for Burns, Scalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Files.
It cures or no pay.
Only 25c at E. V.
Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfleld.12-SB49
Fells A Deadly Attack.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., " but
was completely cured by Dr. King's New
Life Fills."
They work wonders in
stomach and liver troubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache.
25c at E. V.
Bouchard's drug store, East Brookfleld.
12-4B49
It Keeps tiie i««t tVarm and Dry*
Ask to-day-for Allen's< Foot-Ease, a powder.
It cures euMblaiDs, Swollen, ^weatitig. Sore,
Aching, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25e.
*w4S
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How Good Manner* Saved
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45 Years' Experience with Pianos.

The
ATLANTIC
Monthly

Modern Advertl.lne.

A little over half a century ago It
1
Tbis aneed. . ii.oves tie profitable was considered beneath the dignity of
character of nood manners and was many substantial concerns to atlverYOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH ME.
told to me by a descendant of the gen- 'tise beyond the insertion in the news-tleman who owned tliein: Mr. M. of 'papers of an occasional "business card.
was a rebel In 1745. He was Some of tbe experiences of that time
TO ALL
taken and WD bring brought to the show bow recently advertising, as we
tower with Kllmaruoek and Balmerl- know it, has developed.
no. A block stopped tbe snd cortege,
A retail hardware house in an eastand a bidv. looking from a window, ern city once found Itself possessed of
cried. "You tall rebel" (Mr. M. was 0 ten times the number of articles of a
feet 4 inches), "you will soon be short- certalu kind that It had intended to
A ti,_« n»rt story bv GaonoE w. CABLE,
-ANDmiltied By"«w Hlh will hi. one ot the teabuy As they had been ordered espeer by a Uad!"
•
triri. of" nrlv i»»u»n. A two part story will
"Does that give you pleasure, mad- cially for a new hotel and were of a pe1." con?riuuti.l W Bo___ B. koTHmoHAM
henu.hornf The Turn of the Itna.l, and short
culiar design, there seemed to be no
ani 7" said Mr. M.
«tori.» will appear in every number.
FOR THEIR
way of disposing of them except at a
"Yes, It does."
"Then, madam," said Mr. M., taking merely nominal sum.
off his hat and making a low bow, "1
One of the younger men connected
with tbe concern offered to "move
do not die In vain."
Important Political Papers will touch upon
was moved. She made In- them" at a fair price provided he be
Ltt(jy
Disfranchlncment and the Race Question.
KHuraVlon In Hie Philippines and in Cuba.
terest'for Mr. M. There exists a paper permitted to advertise. Tbe suggesWE HAVE LS PIANOS THE
Colonial Legislatures.
In the hand of George II. to this effect: tion encountered much opposition, but
Arm? UeorKsnizsitton.
The Normal Development of Hie Nary,
"Let Lady
I the name is obliterat- finally a small sum was set apart to
,IJi
The Organization ol Labor, etc., etc.
ed] have access to her tall rebel and be carry it out. The advertisement was
HUNTINCITON, HAINES BROS., SCHUBERT, KIHdrafted In an attractive way, and the
hanged to her."
The royal clemency was extended to people soon began to buy tbe new artiAND COMPLIMENTS.
BALL, WHITNEY, SCHIRMER, LUDMr M. I saw his pardon, beautifully cle. Finally tbe house was obliged to
engrossed within a decorative border send to the manufacturers for more.
«udy of the Modern Chivalry." by JOHN
WIQ, VERDI, and others.
and framed, on tbe wall of his descend- When the next season's trade opened,
jCORBIN.
ant's Study, It Is fair to add that prac- the member of the firm wbo had most
tically the whole county of Ross and opposed the experiment whispered to
We buy by the carload, and thus give you the advantage of Wholesale Prices.
also the Earl of Sutherland petitioned tbe voung man that he had better
MntiT Interesting reminiscences wlllheiuilv You pay us 0 per cent, for the use of the money, greatly reducing the price of your
for the life of the courteous Mr. M.— write" out a few notices "and put them
Ushe.l dining the year, among others "The
Me nor •» of an Army Nurse," by KMILV V. piano.
Andrew Lang In Longman's.
in tbe papers."
alAsIuf. of Virginia; • BeeoUwttfflM of Walt
Again
From such beginnings tbe advertisWhitman " hv -Urns T. TKOWIIHII>GE; " EngHow to Grow Short.
1,, and the war of secession." hy GOLUWIS
ing practice has come. Thousands of
HMlTlf;
ar
an
Interesting
forecast!
of
the
If you climb a mountain, your height dollars are stow spent not only In ad■octal and economic developments of the next
decreases by three-quarters of an inch, vertising .itself, but in devising clever
hundred ears, entitled »^ojlee.ions of the
and keep your piano in tune for one year.
FOR A
Twentieth Century," Uy .JOHN B. CLABK.
and it may "even diminish, exceptional- catch words, ingenious phrases and il,v, by a full Inch.
lustrations which will stick In the
' This is a fact known to all experi- memorv of tbe reader as well as new
» You can pay me monthly.' > ■*.'.%
^p. .
enced- mountain and Alpine climbers. general methods.—Youth's Companion.
ni_inn1iUT with the January number, the
On reaching the summit of the heights
Alht"ic will contain, In addition to ts usual
reviews, a department ol comment on Books,
that form the pleasure ascents of holiEnglish Qonll Stew.
New and Old, written each uionlh by 11. Vt ■
day makers in the Alpine districts tbe
For four plump quails provide four
ThereTwm he a series of Forolgn Letters, the
stature of the climber is found to have oysters, four tablespoonfuls of butter,
iest of Literary Bus?! and I'.*ms, and the
become less to tbe extent already men- three large cupfuls of ox tail soup or
Contributors' Club.
tioned.
IN PRICES ON
rich stock, two small glasses of port or
Doctors think that the attitude as- madeira, two tablespoonfuls of onion
All new subscribers lor Hips •V^1,S2_bJJ!E2
sumed of necessity in ascending Is the vinegar, tbe same of India relish and
December M, 1901, will tecelve the «g™«*ff
ami
December, WOT, numbers free on appllcause of tbis diminution. Some per- mushroom catchup, celery salt, white
sons believe that the pressure of the at- pepper and four slices of crisp, brown
Send'postal card for Atlantic 1902 prospectus.
Ihavenohighrenttopay.no typewriters or bookkeepers to pay.. This Is to
mosphere produces this shrinking. In toast. Leave tbe quails whole, simply
favor of the medical theory there is the opening down the breast. Tut the butH0UGHT0N, MIFFLIN _ CO,, your advantage, from S50 to 8350 on your piano.
other unquestionable fact that the de- ter In a frving pan over a hot fire and
4 Park Street, Boston.
crease of stature is greater in those when brown lay tbe quails in the pan
OLD PIANOS AND ORGANS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
who carry a heavy pack during the Cover and cook ten minutes. Turn and
AND
climb.
cook ten minutes more. When browned
Be sure and see me before yon buy.
When the Alpinist has descended to on both sides, add the soup or stock,
the ordinary level, bis height begins to wine, catchup and relish. When it
increase, but tbe normal length of tbe bolls again, add celery salt and pepper
By Bpecial arrangement we will
body is not attained until several hours to season and thicken with a tablesend THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY and the
after reaching the regular surface of spoonful of flour wet up in cold water.
NORTH BHOOKFIELD JOCKNAL to any
the earth.
Stir it gradually until it bolls. Turn
address for the full year, 1902, for
No firm or flrmB can compete.
each quail on Its back and insert an
Kln« of Virginia.
only $4.50.
Letters and postals answered in person.
Apropos of the British royal titles a oyster. Cook five minutes and serve
reference to colonial possessions ap- pn slices of toast with the liquid poured
To
the
Honorable
the
Justices
peared In an English sovereign's des- over all.
ignation so long ago as the reign of
of the Superior Court.
A Crent Storm *»vr.
yueen Elizabeth. The poet Spenser
A great storm wave Is peculiar to cyRvflpRrTFULLY shews Harriet I. McMillan
dedicated bis "Faerie Queen" to Eliza- clones. At tbe center of the disturb»l «7i».icer, In our Uounty of Worcester,
eoSunSnw«lth of, MajtaohSSSUSJ, that
beth, and then he described her as ance the mercury In a good barometer Summer Street,
Worth Brooknelo, and
she was lawfully married to Arthur \V Me.
"queen of England, France and Ireland may be lower by three Inches than that
Mlllan whose resldenc. to your llbellant la
and sovereign of the Dominion of Vir- in a similar Instrument on the verge
ginia." It may also be remembered of the ayclpne. This Is owing to the
that the Virginians refused to acknowl- diminution of atmospheric pressure
edge Oliver Cromwell's protectorate un- consequent on tbe rotation of the air
____• vows and obligations, yet the said
til be sent a fleet to compel them to wheel, and as nature abhors a vacuum
A thurT. McMillan being wholly regardless
do so. Charles IL, in return expression the sea In the vortex rises above its
„r the.«in. since said marriage, has been
iriilltv of gross and eouflrmed habits of in»
of the colonists' loyalty, had himself usual level until equilibrium Is restorK_ioution and has ult.rly deserted your libelproclaimed In Virginia on his restora- ed. This storm wave advances with
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
ant a. 11 as continued »uid desertion lor more
h«n three vears prior to the time of tbe tiling
tion as "king of Great Britain, Ireland tbe hurricane and rolls in upon the low
03 Oil" ttbet Ami your llbellant alleges that
and Virginia." The further statement land like a solid wall. In the BackerSy said marriage there has been born to her
has been made that Charles caused the gunge cyclone of 1870 the storm wave
Lillian V. McMillan, born January 12th, A. D.
KEITH'S WARREN
1MB William J. McMillan, born June 7.A.D.
arms of Virginia to be quartered with covered tbe land at the eastern end of
lSS', and Eugene 1) McMillan, Uoru April 27th,
LOYAL TO DEMOCRATIC IDEALS.
those of England, Ireland and Scot- the Ganges delta at heights varying
BAKERY.
A
'whc'ru?ore your llbellant prays that a «.
land. Certain It is that they appear so from ten to forty-five feet, as measured
voice from the bond of matrimony may be
Progressive, Enterprising and Interesting, Clean, Attractive and Stimulating.
decreed between your libollaut and the said
on English coins struck as late as 1773 by marks on tbe trees. One hundred
Arthur W"McMillan, and that the custodyof
Publishes the News Without Fear or Favor, and Tells the Truth About It.
by order of George III—Liverpool thousand lives were lost on this occasaW children bo given to your "be"""* hy a
decree of said Court, and fur such fuUhei
Post.
sion.—Chambers' Journal.
orders and decrees In the premises as to law

Many Thanks

1902

Our Patrons

Political Papers

Pianos
Organs

Liberal Patronage

Out-Door Life
Recollections

ISTO^W"

I will Give You a Stool and Scarf,

Book Reviews

Sweeping Reduction

My Terms are $10 to $15 down, and
$5 Monthly until paid.

PRICES ARE FROM S200 TO S750.

Holiday
Crockery

$4.50.

Bric-a-brac

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.

To Close Out.

BENJAMIN G. ELLIS,

ALFRED W. BURRILL,

Post Office Box 179,

«•

North Brookfield, Mass.

" One Paper That U Not Yellow."

SPRINGFIELD

REPUBLICAN,

An Independent American Newspaper.

#

A Turkish Bank Ttote.

The bill is on Imperial green paper, »
color held sacred in Turkey, which tbe
government nlone Is permitted to use.
On the top and sides are tbe following
words In Turkish, "To be paid to the
bearer, without Interest, 20 piasters."
At the top of the note is the sultan's

They Found the Pall.

During a spell of particularly hot
weather a well known baronet came
across three workmen engaged on a
Job on his estate. One of them remarked as workmen not infrequently do,
on tbe dryness of the Job. The beat

Perfection Bread

__;__:_^S^= swES-'S.'WS

onet's temper. At any rate, be turned
away, with the reply: "If you are
thirsty, you know where the well Is.
You will find a pail there."
Thinking over his remark a little later. It flashed across the baronet's mind
that he had given orders for three bottles of champagne to be put into tbe
pall and lowered into tbe well to cool
for dinner. He hastened to the well
and discovered — three empty bottles!
What he said this time Is not reported.
li.ttluK nt > Fact.
The colored witness, being asked his —London Truth.
age, said to the court:
"Well, sub, I wuz a young man w'en
«■ Promoters.
frJrtm, broke out"
Uls satanic majesty announced that
"What year w^s that?"
|he intended taking a much needed va"Hit wuz de year de Yankees come cation.
Some surpr^e hcing expressed at this
!Qi gulr"
'•you do not seem to have a very ac- action, be explained:
curate idea of time."
"Well, I've fixed things so that the
"Ob yes sub! Hit WU7, 'long 'bout trolley motortnen will refuse to stop for
bog killiu' time."—Atlanta Constitu- jpassengers when they are in a. "ur^y.
and I guess that will keep things going
tlon.
until I return."—Baltimore American.

tlon from tbe Koran. Underneath are
the words, "Twenty plasters, paper
money, to be used In tbe place of gold
at the Bank of Constantinople." At
tbe base of the note is the seal of the
mint and on the back the seal of the
minister of the treasury. The toghra
is considered sacred and is guarded by
tbe three highest officials of the mint,
whose sole duty Is to watch it.

and justice may sPg^"^ ,,

is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
. FANCY
COOKIES,

^^
woBCKT.il.
December Hlh, A. l>. 1S01.
On the libel, amreeald. It !• ordered, ttia
,I1U H),ellant notify the said Arthur W. Meantan to appear before the Justices of thl; Court,
t Worcester, ntoresald, on tho nrst Monday
,( February nest, by publishing an attested
cony of ."Jlibel, and this order, oncei a week,
three weoW successively,
In the North Brookfield JOUrUS4* licwspapol printed In Noith
nr okfleldKn^id county, the last publication
_fbS fourtoetdays, at least, before said flrst
Mondas of February: also, by causing an at"sea cop, of .aid libel and this order to be
sent by letter, registered if practicable, to be

L^WaWSft*

Hot Anllnm lo Meet Illra.
Tnrks Bind

COITIM-.

Coffee reached Constantinople about
IBM and was of universal use In Mohammedan countries befort the close
of the sixteenth century. So essential
was It deemed to domestic happiness
that a Turkish law recognized a man's
refusal to supply bis wife with coffea
•s sufficient ground for her claiming a
divorce.

A

Established In 18»4 by Santusl Bowles.

CANNED MEATS
ASD—

VEGETABLES
of all Minis.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,

..Instead of always talking about the evils of journalism, why not
sometimes point to its blessings; Instead of talking about a corruptible
snd a corrupting press, why not a word for newspapers that are fearless
and frank, wholesale and honest, powerful and good?
There are such
papers, perhaps not so many, but, nevertheless some, and In calling their
roll, somehow the name of one, like Aboil Ben Adhem, leads all the restThe SpringBeld (Mass.) Republican."
• < Who isn't proud of the Amerioan press, when it contains so fair
and shining and lovely an example as The Springfield Republican,
</o)

Lmi

" "

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN.

"Thcrsas, (icorge II. Chnpin flw anmlnlstra
toro ft™'citato of sal.l .l™.a9«i. ha. presentad to .aid Court for allowance the tlrst ac- A Valuable Literary and Family Journal Combined With a Flrst-Class
count ol Ida .dmlnlatratim, on ..1.1 estate ami
Political and General Newspaper.
aiiollcatlon has been made for a partial ill»trlhiitlo": or the balance in his hands among
SUBSCBIPTIOK RATES t
UIB next of kin of said decease.!.
„„h.,.
You are hereby cited lo appear at a 1 robate
DAILY, «8 a year, 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
Court to be hefil at Worcester, In said county
of Worcester, on the fourteenth day ot January
SUNDAY, 82 a year, SO cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
A IJ law, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
show caum, If any you hs.e. «•;>•»»"' .i^f"""'
should not be allowed, and partial distribution
Soecimen conies of either Edition sent free on application.
The vue* y
made according to .aid application.
And said petitioner Is ordered to serve Ibis Republican win be tenffree one month to any one who wishes to try it.
cltatlun by publishing theaamo once In each
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,
week, for(h'ee successive week. In the Brook
Held Times a newspaper published in UIOOKTHE REPUBLICAN, 8PKIMGF1ELD, MA_S^_
lleld, the last publication to be one day, at
least, before said court, and uy mailing, postpaid, a copy of this citation to all known
person, interested In the estate, seven day.
Be sure to attend
at least before said Court.
WilnoBs, William T. rorbee. Enquire, Jmlae
ot saidCourt, Ihi.eightcenth day ot I>ecei»ber
in tho year one thousand nine hundred and

BAILEY'S

°'»w52

GEOBUK II HARLOW. Reiflater.

Towu House Block, Morth BrookBeld,

Sold by All Newsdealers

SMOKE SALE
IS

Town House Block, Brookfleld
OUBING NEXT FEW DAYS.

" Tru.°t_.-K.ra D. Batcheller, Hiram P. Bartlett Ueorgc 11. Hamant, Frank A. Smith. Sum-

Some girls, when asked to elope, are m'r Holmes, Cb.». E. Batcheller, Albert IIFoster, Kthan A. Harwood, Timothy Howard,
like Ice. At first they are cold and re- U£5h A! Clark, Frank •. Bartlett, Amass. _
Worse sun.
Stone, Cyril _ I'errault, George 11. Uoane,
pulse
you;
then
they
melt
and
run
Nodd-I can't ask you to dinner, old
Board of Invctmeot-uepoge R. HMnjnj
away.—Whitewater (_an.) Independ- Frank A. Smith, Sumner Holmes, Albert 11
man, because we have no cook.
ent.
Todd—Atid I can't ask you because
'secretary and Treasurer--harle. E. Batch
we have one.—Detroit Free Press.
The S_tle_<»t.
Auditor, George B. Hamant.
Joneson-Dld your father-in-law setTou can 8nd almost any kind of boy lie anything on you when^you married WANTED. Situation by a middle aged
woman in private family. I. . good cook,
except the one #bose sympathies In a bis daughter?
washer .nd Iron.r. Apply at JOUKS.L offle.
lwir
flgnt between a cat and dog are with
Baneson—Yes; the rest of the family. for information.
the cat.-AtchlsoD Globe.

Furnl.h.s Monthly to all lorem of Sum
and _u*lc a vast volume of New, Choice
Copyright Composition, by the most bop
nlsr authors. 6a '»««• of (Mario Music,
hall Vocal, ball lnKrumental-.i Comal.ts
Place, for Piano—Once a Month for as
C.nta. Yearly Subscription. Sa.oo. Ilyou
will »nd u» the nam. and address of FIT;
performer, on the Piano or Orran, we will _nd
TOU a copy of the Magazine *>••.

j.' w. nmn, Pubii.har,

Il.Mh a Locust St,., Phlladelahle. Pa-

Will be sold »W™W«T'Core
Blank Book., Toy. and Fancy G«*'.»««"
tenors, KolTe. and lot. of <*»«"»*£
selling at half prle., or any old price tha
m.y „ offered. Many of tbe« •«_ are sd|
right and perfect, but all at half pric* JMen .
_o_ing.Vnd Pn<_rw«*rall at half prloc.

c.
D«o.U.M»l.

A."BAILEY.
t<

READ
CAREFULLY,

In our Store Many

Marked Down Goods

o

§ M

In Lines that were Broken
During the Christmas svle.

I

H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,

i &

3

i

p

USEFUL GIFTS

BROWIT'S

p

Well
Laundered
Linen.

___S__f«S2e

1902 WALL PAPER

EMPIRE Mill

C. E. BROWN.

J. J. DUNPHY'S,

North Brookfield News

Coal==Coal.

Anthracite Coal

Sewing Machines. B. P. S. Ready Mixed Paints,
WALL PAPERS,

WILUANTFTFULLAM,

The Republican's Standing Among Newspapers.

founded 77 years ago by the worthy Samuel Bowles?"
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
77.. o*o». quotation, or. A™ «*• *"<"'*'( »*W •/ »« »» «"""
WORCESTER SS.
PHOBATB OOUBT. September 22, 1001.

'Jinks has had a burglar alarm put
In his house,, with a gong In every
room."
Officers of the
"lie wants to be sure to know about
fhe burglars?"
North Brookfleld Savings Bank
"No; he wants tbe burglar to be sure
President—George it. Hamant.
to be -alarmed."—I'hl.Ujdelylila Record.
Vice Presidents-Frank A. Smith and Sum.
Some Glrla.

ccpyof Wl and order ^notlce^ ^

To the next ol tin, ami all others «£""••*
In .Us BBUle ot IMtaia stowell l»to of AUillion
in the Province ot Ontario, Canada, de-

The Way of the World.

Horton-You used to think Bember
was a great friend of yonrs. 1 notice
he never offers to help you now that
you need help.
Bnobel—No; but, then, you must not
forget how free he was to offer me assistance when 1 d.dn't need It.-Boston
Transcript.

DAILY (Morning), SUNDAY AND WEEKLY

V70KCE8TEE,RSB.K

Not Poods.

Nearly all nuts contain large percentages of nitrogenous constituents
and fats. In the nut kernel there Is
very little waste—In fact, the nourishment is In a concentrated form, and
for that reason nuts are best combined
or taken with other foods. They are
especially valued for their fine, meaty
flavor, which is found in no other vegetable food product.

MoM1LLAN.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

You "Will Find

Home For The Holidays
—William J. Noone Is spending his vacation at his home on Forest street.
—All trimmed and untrlmmed hats at
William C. Haskell and wife from ChicS0BTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. greatly reduced prices, at Mrs. H.^8.
opee.
William R. Hill and wife with Mrs.
Lytle's.
Commencing Sunday, HOT. 8, '»"*•
—Mrs. John Naughton of Ithaca, IS Dennis Campion.
Y., is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
1153
Victor tamontagne and wife of BrockLT. N. Brookfleld,
1203
JS s
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
Mrs. Dan!el ConghUn.
1210
w
_r, E. Brookfleld,
ton.
"_ =*
1222
a
Ar. K. Brookfleld,
—Onr advertisers report a good holi- ■.Daniel Duggan of Holy Cross college,
o
Sun.lav train, leave North Brookfleld at day trade, considering the times, and re«.__._? and I_0 p.m. Betornlng, amTe at
Worcester.
CO
pudiate the statement of a dally paper
7.15 a. _.,_3»p.mOscar Perrault from Boston dental colthat the majority of the trade has gone to
m * o
Train. _e»T. Ea.t Brookfleld.
a
_
lege.
the cities thU year.
Go(»(,£o>f-o».8-"a-n'" H.08, 1.48, »•««•
K. Brooks Maxwell from the Univer—There will he a meeting of the Ladles'
o
0
i
_>
^'fri.«-7.oe, 9..0 a.m.,l.M, 1.8., 4.S4,
Auxiliary of the Grange, Saturday after- sity of Pennsylvania.
Q
7
£>
Miss Clara Crawford from Walpole
'KxPp'reV» train. In hold race figure..
noon at 2.30 p. m., at Grange hall, for
O e3
O
_
election of officers for ensuing year and and Miss Marion Crawford from SomerSuccessors to Brainerd H. Smith.
a ^ O
W. B. _ 8 Electrlo Railway
CO
ville.
o
report of the fair.
0, » _
Carl Lytle from Brown University.
—The North "Rrookfleld Grange has
o
_
5
Jeremiah Kelliher from Amherst colpurchased in West Brookfleld a Mosler
jo
-Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gerry of Melrose
*lX«n^ Brlo___ dn.W a, M* M,
O
safe for use in their lodge room. Adver- lege.
TO BE FonSP AT
are in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
tising in the JOURNAL brought out a numMiss Frances T. Lawrence from Smith
as.'! MS, 11.22,10.08 P.m.
W. Gerry.
c
car. leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter ber of safes from which this one was college.
—Mr. S. S. McCully of Crestliue, Ohio,
4)
before and a rfuarter pait the hour make chwc
O
Miss Marion Cooke from her school in father of Mrs. Beale; her brother, Mr.
cmo.ee ion at Spencer, with cars for *»'_»• selected.
a
Carving
Sets,
—Miss
Alice
G.
Ashby
succeeds
Miss
Mr which leave tin the hour and halt hour.
Iffl
1
_
S S. McCully, Jr.. of Boston, and her Knives and Forks,
,_See"full lime table of main line on Lets Haynes as day operator at tbe North Wolfeboro.
another page.
Miss Helen Cooke from East Orange, cousin, Miss May McCully of Dayton,
_
>
Brookfleld telephone exchange.
Miss
Shears and Scissors,
_ ea_
Ohio, are guests at tbe home of Rev. and
Mall Arrangement, at Worth Brookfleld Haynes has given most excellent satis- N. J.
Pocket Knives,
_5
Port Ofll.ce.
Dr.
Henry
A.
Cooke
and
wife
from
Mrs.
Albert
Beale.
faction during the few months that she
HAILS HUE TO ARRIVE.
The Woman's Union of the First Razors, Safety Razors,
Providence, R. I.
has
been
in
charge.
From the Kait-IM A.M.; S.OO, 1M P. ».
Miss Alice McCarthy from Smith col- church has changed the date of its turkey Automatic Screw Drivers,
Kom the Wett-IM. ».W *• »■ i 1S--5' 2'1U p'M'
—Rev. Mr. Sewall arrived in town
From Woreetter—2.10 P. M.
supper from Wednesday evening, Jan. 1, Tool Sets, Meat Cutters,
lege.
Monday, and returns to St. Albans toMAILS CLOSE,
to TUESDAY evening, Dec. 31. Supper Raisin Seeders,
ewlfte Ea.t-l.tO, 1135 A.M.! 6-30 p. Is.
Miss Susie J. Mahoney from Boston.
night. His work there is opening very
for the We>t-«.1», 7.S0 A. ».; 4.55, 8.30 P. M.
will be served at 6 o'clock, at 40 cents a
auspiciously,
and
he
is
to
have
a
pastor's
Miss
Esther
Knight
from
Mount
Holyplat*. Preparations are being made for Skates, Straps,
,__«__ deS_e"ry6wrdow open from 8.30 and
NOTHING
S pS™ ««*p' Sundays and holidays and assistant, who will aid him in many ways. oke.
a large company. The committee desires Skate Sharpeners,
wnn distributing or putting up mall.
A permanent parsonage is also being
Harrington Barlow from Harvard, at that if any of the ladies have table cloths, Sled Skates for the children, ADDS MORE
MONEV ORUKR DEPABTMESIOpen from S a.
talked up, and Mr. Sewall is full of bright
to a well dre.»eil man', appearance than
the
home of Albert H. Foster.
U Uil
napkins or other table furnishings belong- Sleigh Bells, Team Bells,
"■ '
CHAS. F. MAXVTELI., Po.tmaatev.
plans for the future.
James E. Miller and family of Warren ing to the Union they will return tbem beNOV. «, 1901.
Call
Bells,
—A petition that is being circulated; for
■it Mr. Sumner Holmes.
Exnrea. Time Table,
fore next Tuesday.
Dietz Driving Lamps,
Bipres. Leave, lor the Ea.t at 7.55,11.83 a.m. the appointment of Timothy Howard,
Dr. Mary Noonan from Brockton,
•Mr. W. E. Parsons has accepted the
Esq , as trial justice, bears the signatures
Lanterns, Coal-hangers,
Bxp™..°-ea™s for the West at 6.38 a.m.. 1.20,
position
as
foreman
of
H.
H.
Brown
&
Miss
Florence
E.
Jones
and
Fred
Whitof the selectmen, and other prominent
If you wish to dres. well send
your work to the
Co's stitching room. Mr. Parsons is well Brushes of all kinds,
Express IrrTve. Irom the East at 7.22 a. m, citizens. L. E. Barne-t, Esq., is alsocbe-, ing of Cambrldgeport, at H. K. Davis'.
,,
3 P m
known
here
as
an
old
ball
player.
He
Ice
Creepers.
Exprei. Arr lv e. .rom the West .19.29 a. m., in" urged to petition for tbe place. Both
Alfr#d C. Burrlll from Harvard.
was manager and captain of the Union B.
gentlemen are in favor of the establishJames Cuddy and Matthew Sullivan
B. Club of Spencer 20 years ago and gave
I ment of a district court to include all the from Baltimore medical college.
Ju.t Received.
the North Brookfleld Club some exciting
log____— |Brookflelds,
Worcester.
Spencer, Warren, New
New Designs and Colorings.
Dr. Wm. Downey from Peabody.
times but the North Brookfleld boys were
Bralntree and Oakham.
Miss Elizabeth Downey from Leomin- ever ready to do justice to themselves and Neponset Roof Paper,
—The reception given to Rev. and Mrs.
Work may be left at
of the many gameB that was played they Toilet Paper.
ster.
Albert Beal, Monday evening, on the ocwere oulv defeated once by the Spencer
James E. Downey from Worcester.
casion of the tenth anniversary of their
Notes About Town.
Feorge Mullett from Dartmouth college. Club. Many of the old timers will reSuccessor to Sumner Holmes,
marriage was a very pleasant social oc3 Town Hall Block,
member those exciting games.
Mr. Par- Adams Block,
—Miss Nellie ltowley, from Baltimore, casion. Mr. and Mrs. Beal have made
North Brookfleld, or drop bin, a poatttl and l.o will call for and
Edward McEvoy from Amherst college.
sons
will
locate
here.
deliver lt to you.
sent home a package of mistletoe.
many warm friends during their residence
Prof. Wm. J. Mahoney from Seton hal
-Woodbine Lodge, I. 0. O. -., Will here, aud very many were present in college, South Orange, N. J.
First Congregational Church.
spirit who were not able to be there in
elect officers next Tuesday evening.
Mr L. T. Legault of Albany, N. Y.,
—Henry White and Lora Wedge were person. Rev. and Mrs. Sewall, Rev. and has been the guest of Mr. Joseph Ledoux.
Kev. Charles E. Ewing, who will supMrs. Snell assisted In receiving the guests.
married Christmas afternoon.
Miss Eliza Converse from Chicopee, ply the pulpit of the First church for the
—At the l'ythlan fair Saturday evening, and Miss Alice Converse from Paxton.
—Mr and Mrs. George M. Howe of
next two Sundays, has an Interesting histhere
was
a
good
attendance,
and
an
exElm street were at Westboro on WednesIK ALL VARIETIES.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Moreau from tory. His father was a minister for many
cellent program. Mrs. Stuart and Mrs.
day.
Walpole, and Misses Katherine and Helen years, of the Maple St. church, Danvers, FRANKXIN, LEHIGH, BEADFrench
were
the
fortune
tellers,
tbe
farce
Mass. The son graduated from Amhertt
—Mrs. J- _• Hanger and daughters
Moreau from Worcester.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
dined with Wm. Bowdoln and daughter was first-class, and there were vocal solos
college and Yale Theological Seminary.
Dr.
V.
H.
Jackson
of
New
York
was
in
by Mrs. Woodis, and recltattons by FlorDirectly after his ordination be went to OFFICE at Stor. or A. W, BartLtt *
in New Bralntree on Christmas.
town for Christmas.
China as a missionary of the Foreign Sol, Adam. Bloc—.
—The Klrst Congregational Sunday ence Noe of Spencer. The tables were
Kev. John L. Sewall, pastor of the Board, where he remained for about 7
prettily
decorated
with
bunting
and
A il order, left there or by telephone at my
School will have its Christmas concert
holly. Fancy articles, home-made food First Congregational church of St. Al- years until outbreak of the Boxer Wsr. resilience, will receive prompt attention.
neit Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
and candies, and ice cream found a ready bans, VI., ate his Christmas dinner at the He was in Pekin through the memorable
-Remember the turkey supper next
A. H. FOSTER,
parsonage on Gilbert street.
seige of the foreign embassies. He bore
Tuesday evening, Dec. 31, at the First sale.
46tf
North Brookfleld.
—Many of our readers will remember
himself In all respects creditably. His
church.
...
u
Away From Home.
family are now in this country, and Mr.
-The ladles of the Memorial church Harwood W. Rudy, the adopted son of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Harwood of ChamEwing has been in the employ of tbe
will hold a food sale Friday, Jan. 3, at 4
Dr. Bartlett and family at the home of Board to a considerable extent, Bpeaklng
paign, 111., who spent several summers
o'clock.
large assortment of color..
his
son
in
Newton.
with friends here, and who was severely
in its behalf. He has tbe reputation of
—Mr. Frank H. Dadmun left on Mon- bitten on the face by a dog a few., years
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Batcheller at Mrs. being an effective speaker. It is expected
Lead and Oil, Colors, Stains
day for a visit to his home in South Dux- ago
His bright, cheery manner made Flagg's in Worcester.
he will remain here through the week foland Varnishes, Brushes.
for him many friends. The news comes
bury, Msss.
Ward and Mary Smith with friends in lowing his arrival to-day, and will have
A New Line of _,___.
-John Zeletores was tsken to the city to us of his death Dec. 20, from Brlght's
charge of the weekly meeting tonight.
Bristol, K. I.
hospital on Monday by Arthur C. Bliss, to disease, from which he has long been a
Mrs. F. A. Smith with her husband in
Latest Designs.
undergo a serious operation.
most patient sufferer. He was only 12
A Christmas Party,
Lexington, Mass.
—The JOURKAL would sckuowledge tbe years old, yet he bore his sufferings braveBuilders' Hardware,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bush were in HolIt was a most notable family party that
receipt of a fine bunch of holly from Mrs. ly to the last.
Universal Food Choppers,
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Amasa G. Stone, who is now in Florida.
—The very little folk had a jolly Christ- den.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilobert Walker spent the Kussell Ktngsbury on Wednesday, and In
Snow Shovels, "Wood Saws,
—It will cost tbe town some »200 or mas tree at the Chapel, Tuesday after- day with their son In Lexington.
honor of the grand-father, Mr. Joel M.
Pocket Knives, Thermometers
more to repair the damage done by the noon, and the older ones gathered last
Mr. and Mrs- W. B. Thompson, Mr. Kingsbury, the whole party gathered iu
evening in the same place. There were
ate storm.
—The next meeting of the Appleton Kraphophone selections by Mr. Edgar W. and Mrs. C. L. Dickinson, and Mr. Benj. bis apartments for the Christmas dinner.
Thompson spent Christmas day with Mr. There were 13 In all—Mr. Joel Kingsbury,
Club has been postponed until Wednesday Burrlll, remarks by Rev. Mr. Sewall, a
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
reading by Mrs. Sewall, and several se- and Mrs. Frank P. Cummlngs at Diamond Mrs. Louise Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs. G.
evening, Jan. 8.
Bussell Kingsbury and daughter; Mr. and
—Mrs. J. W. Bryant and daughter, Miss lections by the junior male quartette—Carl Hill, B. IMrs. Liana P. Barton and Mrs. J. P. Mrs. J.R.Kane and their live children,
Ethel, are spending two weeks at Fort- Gerry, Edgar Burrlll, Frank Melvln and
Carl Smith, which were enthusiastically Dickinson took their Christmas dinner Mr. and Mrs. George Bemis, Mr. and
We are prepared to repair Sewing Mafor Sale.
ress Monroe, Va.
Mrs. Oscar Bemis and child, Mr. and Mrs. chines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
encored. The Christmas tree was finely with Dr. C. P. Barton in Spencer.
NEARI.y new pl.d> ^■^SSSomo^L for Kile cheap. B. A. B., JOOESAL "-J
-Tbe Loysl Circle of King's Daughters
Machine
Supplies.
Also
new
and
second
gotten up, and bore fruit for everyone
Mrs. Lydls Newton, Mr. and Mrs. _. Waldo Bemts of Spencer; lieo. P. Buck, hand machines.
wish to thank all who so kindly contrib- present. The chapel was prettily decD. Bufflngton with Wm. Newton In Mai- wife and child, of Shrewsbury; Mrs.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
uted for the Christmas boxes.
Uachel Woodis, Frank B. Woodis, Burt
orated with festoons.
den.
Shoe-Workers Wanted.
—The Manse Club will meet Thursday,
Woodis, wife and two children, James K. and White Machines.
—Michael Haggerty, aged 60, was found
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Pecot In Palmer.
ALL round .tltcber. and one cylinder
E. A. CHURCHILL.
Jan. 2, with Miss Edna Duncan. At this
Lovell, wife and child, Stearns Crooks,
A Tamper. Steady work guaranteed. A.SOL.
dead on his bed, Thursday morning, and
L.
PIERCE.
C.
_
.
Perkins
and
family
with
friends
meeting Mrs. Snell will speak of her
wife and two children, Mr. and Mrs. W.
JOSLIN _ CO., Oxford, Ha_.
Dr. E. W. Norwood, tbe medical examiner, In Maine.
Boom 6 Duncan Block.
F Fullam and three children, Mr. find
journeys abroad.
assigns alcoholism as the cause. He was
Op.n
Ittooday,
T«..day,
Friday
and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Foster with Mrs. Mrs. Anson B. Poland, Miss Nellie Good—In January Deacon and Mrs. A. G.
Safe Wanted.
born In Sklbbereen, Ireland, and came to
Saturday _v«nln««.
win. Count them up and you'll And the
Stone, who are now at Eastlake, Fla., North Brookfleld H years since, being Anna Allen In Brookfleld.
number
just
43.
lt
took
three
large
turMr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Sparks
were
In
will go still further south to visit a cou- employed as a laborer upon public works
keys and all the fixings to supply the
sin of Mrs. Stone, in Tampa.
To Bent.
and as a wood sawyer. He leaves a Clinton.
Mrs. J. B. Stockbrldge with her broth- dinner table, and then came the Christmas
-Mrs. J. II- Hunt of West Brookfield, widow and four children, John Haggerty
OB
ALL
tenement
i S'W«.'T.S
tree with Jerre It. Kane, Esq., as Santa
and Mr. Geo. W. Gerry and family dined and Mrs. Ryan of North Brookfleld, er, Geo. A. Bartlett, In Boston.
br^ ._£,■. TSn,D„lre of WKD A.
Mrs. Thomas Hall and daughter with Claus. There was music by Mr. Bemis,
with Mr. J. A, Anderson and family on Michael Haggery of Marlboro, and Mrs.
STEABS8.
I am still selling nice fresh
and recitations by the children, rhen
Christmas day.
Reardon of East Cambridge. The funeral Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown in Leomln- cake and ice cream to finish out a day of
TO BENT.
—The W. B. & S. railway directors have will be held to-morrow morning.
ster.
Turkeys
for
Frank E. Conger and wife at Sunny- rare enjoyment.
offered the selectmen 8100 in settlement of
TO
BENT.^ood
nprtalrs tenemem on SrMn,
—There was a very quiet wedding at
Four generations were represented—
L street. Bent low.
t>U_N_B _UL._«gj
claims for damage to water pipes from the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Chesley, side cottage, Podunk pond.
Mrs. Rachel Woodis, Mrs. J- K. Lovell,
Miss Lizzie Kinnevan at her home in Mrs. Stearns Crooks and little Marion
electrolysis.
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 24, when their
-Mattawomppe tribe, I. 0. E. M. will daughter, Edith Stearns Chesley and Dr. Palmer.
and Dorrls CrookB.
MSFSL*
MSTAS:
elect officers next Monday evening, Dec. J. Homer Miller of Palmer, were united
North Brookfield.
Miss Eliza Cooney In New Bralntree.
80 Tuesday night, Dec. 31, tbe members in marriage.
The ceremony was perA.leep Amid Flame..
mn HIPNT on School Street, a tenement oj
Miss Minnie and Eugene McCarthy at
A POUND.
of the tribe and their friends will dance formed by the groom's father, Kev. F. M.
T°fo_TBooms with tow,, w--"*,, <$°Rd
Breaking Into a blazing home, some
their home in New Bralntree.
Jioset room, rent reasonable. Apply to nit.
Miller. Those present were the father
at the town hall.
flremen lately dragged the sleeping in■
These Turkeys are all fresh JOHN KOO-'i—Fred S. Uoss severely cut his band and mother of the groom aud the Immemates
from
death.
Fancied
security,
and
-Quaboag lodge, A. O. D. W., has
mo LET.-Tenement ot 5 rooms. Fu.l and
while trying to open a window at the diate family of the bride. Tbe bride elected the following officers ;-M. W., death near. It's that way when you neg- dressed.
Batcheller factory yesterday. The sash wore an Oxford travelling suit, with a Clarence E. Kendrick; F., Edward Con- lect coughs and colds. Don't do It. nr.
^^^^^^
broke and the glass cut a deep gash. Dr. waist of pearl gray silk, and a picture bat roy; O., William Kingsbury; B., Frank King's New Discovery for Consumption
I have not a cold storage
EN
ro
Kives
perfect
protection
against
all
I
hroat,
of
black
velvet.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Miller
left
Witter dressed the wound.
Chadbourn; F., Elmer A. Churchill; Uec,
0 S«,e for small _» >y.
—The bowling supper has been post- on the afternoon train for their home in Geo. R. Doane; G., Elmer E. Abbott; I. Chest and Lung troubles. Keep it near, turkey in the market, and did L'SVS
and avoid suffering, death and doctors
Inquire of J.B. BUOEBa.
poned to Tuesday evening, Jan. 7. Frank Palmer.
W , Fred K. Page; O. W., Joseph V. bills. A teaspoonful stops a late cough not have one for the ChristTTP-STAIBS tenement ot 5 rooms, town_water.
8. Bartlett of the 20th Century Club, and
-An event of unusual interest will take True; representative to grand lodge, persistent use the most stubborn.nteHarm
II
w AIMi furnUbed room for .Ingle ««■ »'
an authority on agricultural topics, will place on the evening of Dec. 31, when Harry D. Chllds; alternate, Alfred C. less and nice tasting, it's S»«» .e£.^ mas trade.
._.« _i_ KiAblo room for horse.. Apsatlsfv bv E.IV. Bouchard, E. Brookfle d.
pTto 1 ^"'DAMM0_; so_o_ St., oor. Walnut.
be toastraaster.
tbe Twentieth Century Club will lultlate a Stoddard; trustee for three years, Her- Pr\ce 50 cents and 81.00. Trial bottles
Hamburg Steak, 12c lb.
-Quite a large company from North candidate. It is said that the rule re- bert Jsndresu, Jr. Officers are to be in- free.
. b n0T'
To Bent.
Pork Boast, Ho lb.
Brookfield visited Rev. James P. Tulte quiring a candidate to make application stalled Monday night, Jan. 13, by District
I TBSEMMT of ■_ rowi^" Aroh street,
Startling , But True.
in Worcester, last Sunday, to congratu- for membership seventy-five years previ- Deputy John W. Honghton and suite of
_ ?.rre back _om .^ "^RKSHER.
••If every one knew what a grand medl
late him on the twenty-fourth anniversary ous to belug admitted, makes, It a very Wlckaboag lodge, A. O. U. W., West
No. Brookfleld, Oct. »I,_»1.
**"
cine Dr. King's New Life Hlli Is," writes
unique affair. Mr. Frank Sumner Bart- Brookfield.
of his exaltation to the priesthood.
D. H. Turner, Dempseytown, Ps... "you d
lett Is the candidate, and we are assnred
To
Bent.
—Downey's cash store ofl'ers every sell all you bsTeln » day. Two weeks
—All clertB are reqnested to meet at has compiled with .11 regulations. The
r. RKMT-An up-B*" tenement, eorner of
«™
DeLude's bowling alley Wednesday, Jan. grand officers will be ftssent from realtor of the JOUHIUI. or TIMES s rebate use has made a new man of me.
GUbert and WM-VajW- Apply * »■ »•
llWe for constipation, stomach ahd liver
FCLLAM A t».. Nortn_TOOk««M.
♦*«
Summer
It.,
North
BrovktlaM.
1 1902, at 7, to decide on daM of holding Manila, P. L, in their foil native costume. of lire (Sen- on a dollar purchase- The , troubles.
26c at B. V. Bouchard's drug
nor
a'social dance, or of having a sleigh ride, All present at last meeting are expected coupon In another column Is good up to [store, E. Brookfleld.
*>
also to elect manager, etc. A full attenJan. 15,190?.
to be there.
dance is requested.
FRIDAY, DEC. 87, 1901.

Turkeys

AJSP^__?__________^

16 and 18 Cents

iHBSM

c° « r_r,°__r o?? _._.*_ffo»»p

F.D.Bufflngton,

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Cod Liver Oil

I Marguerite Fales, piano duet, Grace and
j Mary Olmstead and a vocal solo be Miss
Josephine Weston. Santa Claus did his
1 pnrt well.

Leon Nichols of Boston, Is at home for
^
a visit.
With Malt
JamesXowry of Warren, was at home
■4k
WORCESTER, MASS.
Dies In Colorado.
WORCESTER, MASS.
on Thursday.
WORCESTER, MASS.
Wild Cherry and
Chsrles Moreau of Boston came home
A telegram was received in town, Tuesto spend Christmas.
day announcing the death of John M.
Hypophosphites
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant spent
Fales in Paonla, Col. He was born In
Christmas in Worcester.
The best possible defence against West Brookfleld 81 years ago and was the
Special Christmas services were held in
serious results arising from oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T
St. John's church, Thursday.
winter colds.
As we prepare Fales. He was educated in the public
Has come and gone. Perhaps in the rush of Christmas buying some one has
schools and later took a course in one of
Clarence R. Clough and family of
It, this medicine Is void of all
been overlooked. You can atone for the omission by making a New Year's gift.
the Worcester business colleges. After
Marlboro, are visiting in town.
taste of the oil, yet retaining completing his studies in Worcester he
While we have enjoyed a large share of Christmas patronage, you will still
The public schools closed last Friday
its mediciual value. Very pleas- was employed as a clerk In the store of
for the annual Christmas vacation.
find
good
choosing here.
Blodgett & Converse. He was a machinant to the taste.
Geo. Hornsby of Cambridge, is spendist by trade and worked for the George
ing a few days with Leroy Nichols.
H. Blake Mfg. Co., In Warren and CamFred Hornsby, who has been visiting Full 12 oz. Bottle, 50 cents bridge. Later he worked in Athol until
here left on Thursday for Mannville.
failing health compelled him to give up
Miss Fannie Moreau of Rochester, X.
C. H. CLARK, work. Two years ago he went to the
sanitarium in Rutland and about a year
Y., spent Christmas at Leon Moreau's.
Druggist,
ago went to Colorado, and had since enAaron Hammond has made extensive reWEST BHOOKFIELDjoyed good health until a month ago'
pairs on his ice house, on Maple street.
Mr. Fales was married April 29, 1890 to
The Mann & Stevens Company expect
to get their new mill running in a few Have on hand a Hot Water Bottle. Miss Elizabeth Clark of West Brookfleld
who with two children survives him. He
weeks.
was a member of the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Llnlcy of Spencer,
church and Y. P. S. C. E. He was also
spent Christmas at the home of Leonard
a member of Quaboag lodge of Masons of
WEST BHOOKFIELD.
Warred.
Warren and Wlckaboag lodge, A. 0. U.
Miss Nellie Connor of Boston was at W. The body will be brought to West
The Lashaway Hose Company will hold
a calico party in the opera house, Tues- home for Christmas.
Brookfleld for burial, but the arrangeBalance of Christmas goods at cut ments for the funeral have not been make
day, Dec. 31.
prices
at
Geo.
H.
Coolidge's.
as it Is not known when the body will arLassawa Tribe, I. 0. R. M. will elect
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eaton spent their rive. Mrs. Fales and the children will acofficers at the regular meeting uext TuesChristmas In Monson.
companied the remains home. Mr. Fales
day evening.
There was a private dancing pajty in was a very popular young man about
Sirs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren,
town and had a large circle of friends.
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. F.ld- G. A. R. hall, Thursday night.
ridge Howe this week.
Two carloads of corsets were shipped
Christmas Visitors.
There was a pleasant gathering and by the Olmstead Quaboag Company this
Christmas tree at the home of Arthur week.
Lucius II. Brigham and wife were at
Doane, Wednesday evening.
William
The regular Christmas services were her old homo In Brookfleld.
At the regular meeting of the St. Jean held in the Sacred Heart church, Thurs- B. Temple was the guest of C. L. Olmstead.
Andrew Campion and wife of
Baptiste society, next Sunday, the elec- day morning.
Ware visited his mother.
Burton R.
tion of officers will take place.
Miss Mary B. Kendrick, who has been
The Red Men are making extensive n Boston for several weeks returned Comstock and wife of New Haven were
guests of Henry A. Comstock.
Arthur
preparations for the dance which is to be home last week.
H. Llvermprc and family of Worcester,
held in the opera house, Friday evening,
There was" a large audience present at with friends.
Herbert E. Richardson
Jan. 3.
the lecture- ^given by Rev. Ira D. Sankey and wife of Littleton were guests of C.
Tlghe Eagan was found lying on Main 1n_tb*t6wn hall, Thursday evening. Mr.
D. Richardson.
Dr. F. W. Cowles and
street, Tuesday evening. He was locked Sankey was Ihe guest of Rev. Benson M.
wife with Nicholas J. Chambers of
by up officer W. G. Keith, and remained Frink during his stay in town.
Brookfleld.
Ernest and Albert L. Bliss
in the "coop" until Thursday morning.
The W(/st Brookfleld Farmers' Club of Worcester, with their parents.
EdFelix Moreau lost the middle finger of will be entertained at the home of S. H. ward W. Flagg and John Madden of
his right hand, in the counter shop, Tues- Reed, Jan. 8. Jk paper will read on Ware ate Christmas dinner at home.-—
day afternoon. Mr. Moreau was not at "Moral Health-*nd Mental Wealth." It is William Madden was home from Whitwork in tha shop but accidentally caught also expected that Prof Louis Allen of man.
Mrs. Lydia Witt, Henry Clark
his hand in a pulley. Dr. Heyward dress- Boston will read a paper on "Insect and Mrs. Emma L. Haven were in Spened the wonnd.
Pasts.',
cer.
Jay T. Banister and family of
A well-known citizen of this village
There was a large attendance at the Worcester, at the home of his father.
went out one morning this week to feed Christmas tree exercises at the M. B. Mrs. J. G. Foster entertained E. F. Foshis pig, and saw what he supposed was a church, Tuesday evening. The concert ter, his son Emory and his daughter,
NOW ON
huge rat in the pig pen. He picked up a "All Hail Santa Claus" was much en- Mary, of Belmont; Hovey W. Davis and
clab and pounded it until he thought it joyed by all present. Much credit is due family of Somerville, Miss Myrtle B.
Our patrons always look forward to these sales, as they know they will find every article
was dead. A closer examination showed Mrs. Henry Comstock and Mrs. Bertha Foster of Northfleld, and Miss Elva Howas
advertised. It is our purpose to close out every suit, Overcoat, Ulster, Eeefer, Trouser
it to be a child's robber, that had been Lamb, who bad charge of the arrange- ell of Mt. Holyoke college.——Rev. J.
m
thrown into the pig pen.
'tfOTE PRlCl
Howard Gaylord was at Hartford, Ct., and article in General Furnishings, IF LOW PKICES WILL DO T
ments.
for the day
William Cady and 'wife and and weigh every item carefully.
It Is earnestly hoped that a large numPresiding Elder Rev. J. O. Knowlei of
entertained Byron Cady, wife and son of
ber may hear Rev. E. A. Thomas of SpenSpringfield will preach at the M. E. church
Mrs. H. M. Huntlngton
cer on the Ideal in Citizenship, at the next Sunday morning. The quarterly Springfield
of Boston was the guest of R. H. BurlingBaptist church, East Brookfleld, Wednesconference will be held at 10 o'clock. In
ton.
W. I. Hawkes of New Y'ork Is in
day evening, Jan. 1, at 7.30. The popu83.98 $2.00 Suits reduced to
the afternoon at i o'clock a special
81.47 Extra heavy*, first grade, white,
town for the holidays
Misses Cora $6.00 AH Wool Suits,
larity of this speaker and his special effort
evangelical service will be held. Rev.
,l
4.69 2.50
"
and Olive Thompson dined with Miss 7.00
"
'<
1.97
for the W. C. T. U. course appeal to the
natural wool, and fleeced, nerer
Mr. Beal of North Brookfleld aud Rev.
Nettie Strickland
Lonis G. Dodge of 10.00
public to give him a full house.
6.89 8.00
"
"
"
"
J.87
Mr. Howe of Warren and others will
sold
under 50 cents, now 42
Worcester
with
his
mother,
Wallace
A large number of people attended the speak on "How I Became A Christian."
8.39 8.50
"
"
2.69
Spinney of Gloucester is here for the 12.00
42 emits.
Christmas tree, in the vestry of the Bap.
Simeon Flibert, who lives on the North holidays.
9.99 4.00
W. A. Bardwell and wife 15.00
"
"
"
"
2.89 Boys' Underwear same quality 25
tlst church, Tuesday. The tree was well
Charles P.
tilled and the entertainment enjoyed by all Brookfleld road met with a painful ac- at Rev. B. M. Frlnk's
12.75 4.50
18.00
"
"
8.87
cents.
cident,
Thursday
morning,
while
driving
Lamb
and
wife
in
Amherst
Geo.
H.
present. The program included readings
14.7a 5.00
20.00
"
"
3.49
by Mabel Banister, Edith O'Neill, Hattie along Main street on his way to church. Brown, Jr., home from Worcester.
Corbln and Eddie Matthews, duet, Mrs. He struck the horse with the whip and Chauncey O. Garrltt of McKeesport, Pa., 22,00
Charles K.
Grant and Mrs. Tarbell, and solo and the animal kicked up stricklng Mr. Filbert is visiting his friends here.
square In the face. Four teeth were Watson and family were with Worcester
recitation by Leonard Grant.
Heavy Woolen and Leather Gloves
knocked out and his upper lip badly cut. relatives.—Albert D. Rose and wife of
The lnjnrlss Were dressed by Dr. F. W. Springfield, and R. O. Cushman and wife
25 cents.
Striking Values in all the
A Million Voices
$3.97
Cowles.
of Ware, were guests of Frank H. Ma- $5.00 Overcoats reduced to
latest styles.
Better Grade, 45 cents.
Conld hardly express the thanks of
Thomas Coughlin and 7.50
"
"
4-75 $6.50 Suits reduced to
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
Lyman Simons, aged 64 years died at son and wife.
$3.98 Driring Gloves, 47 cents «nd 97.
why: A severe cold had settled on his his home on Ragged hill, Monday night. family of Warren wer. guests of Frank 10.00
"
"
.
6-89 7.50
"
"
5.87
cents.
E.
Brown
and
family
Geo.
B.
Sanlungs, causing a most obstinate cough. Mr. Simons came here from Warren 25
15.00
"
"
10-39 10.00
"
"
6.89
Several physicians said he bad consump- years ago and for years b. worked in the fore and wife and Miss Harriet Crowell
"
"
12-79 12-50
tion, but could not help him. When all different shoe factories In West Brookfleld and mother were the guests of W. P. 17.00
"
"
8.89
At the
thought he was doomed he began to use and Spencer. About a year ago he suffer- Dodge and wife in Springfield
20.00
"
"
14.75
15.00
"
"
10.37
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- ed a stroke of paralysis from which he home of Mrs. B. F. Blodgett were B. F.
tion and writes—" it completely cured never fully recovered. His wife survives Blodgett and Miss Helen Bragg of BosMen's and Boys' Driving, Golf and
me and saved my life.
I now weigh him. The funeral was held from his late ton, and Dr. Roy A. Bush of Leominster.
Polo, 28 cents, 47 cents and 97
227 lbs." It's positively guaranteed for horn., Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. How- Frank W. Combs and family took their
Christmas dinner with Mrs. E. W.
cents.
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Price ard Gaylord oltlciating.
$2.G9
$3.50
Costs
reduced
to
SI.49
$2.00 Trousers reduced to
Coombs.
50c and §1.00. Trial bottles free at E. V.
At
the
regular
meeting
of
Wlckaboag
ouchard's, East Brookfleld.
121B49
2.98
1.87 4.00
2.50
"
"
Lodge, A. O. XT. W., held Wednesday
Some Foolish People
5.00
1.37
2.25
"
evening the officers were elected :—P. M. Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond the 3.00
loach of medicine. They often any, "oh, It
W., Charles H. Allen ; M, W., Walter E. will
5.37
wear away," but in most cases it will wear
2.75 7.50
3.50
"
"
them
away,
could
they
he
induced
to
try
the
Young; Foreman, George B. Sanford; successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
10.00
.7.50 "PALMETTO" white or fancy,
3.15
4.00
"
Overseer, A. J. Sampson; Recorder, whioli is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
would Immediately see the excellent
10.49
(ieorge Messinger; Receiver, John W. thev
3.97 15.00
THAT
"
oltect after taking the llrst dose. Prioo 25c 5.00
47 Gents.
Houghton Financcler, Sumnor H. Reed; and 80c, Trial size free. At all druggists. SI
Guide, Alfred Allen; Ward.n P. J.
O. W., M. J. Long; representative to the
522
Grand Lodge, Walter E. Young, alternate
WORCESTER, MASS.
George Messinger.
Cannot be equalled for

\ Boston Store. Boston Store.

Boston Store.

CHRISTMAS

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Shoes.
Bricabrac, Pictures,
Crockery, Silverware,
Toys, Games, Dolls,
Silk Petticoats, Dress Goods,
Toilet Goods, Art Goods, !j
Silk Waists, Furs, Etc.
j|
Linens, Lamps.
H

DENH0LM & McKAY CO,,

458 to 500 Main Street,

-

=

Worcester, flass.

Your Money's Worth at Downey's!
and Much More while This Sale Lasts

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE
Children's Suits

Men's Suits

Men's Underwear

1

Men's Overcoats

Gloves

Young Men's Suits

Caps

Men's Trousers

Boy's Overcoats

Shirts

Do Yon Realize

Our Boys' Clotting

Style and Quality
And the

PRICES are RIGHT.
TEST US ONCE.
We Sell the

Best Shoe for Boys.
That Was Ever Made.

Ware - Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AMD BOYS.....
State Mutual Building,

Worcester.

Alfred Torry Dixon and Miss Ida
Mae Felch, daughter of Eugene A. Fclch
of West Brookfleld, were united In marriage at the home of the bride's parents,
at half past five, Tuesday evening, Rev.
Mr. Gaylord being the officiating clergyman. The bride was costumed in blue
broadcloth trimmed with white silk. The
presents were numerous from their
friends. Mr. Dixon is a son of Mr. Edward Dixon, now of Orange, but formerly superintendent of schools in thi«
town. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon will reside in
West Brookfleld.

HOLIDAY GOODS Daniel Downey

flain St., corner Chatham,

At Geo. H. Coolidge's.
Ebony Goods, Dolls, Chatelain Bags, Pocket Books,
Purses, Pictures, Aprons,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,
Silk and Lace Ties, together with a large variety of novelties, suitable
for Xmas Gifts.

The Congregational Sunday School had
a very enjoyable time at their Christmas
tree and entertainment, Tuesday evening Come in and Look at Our DIsThe chapel wu decorated for the ocplay
casion with holly and Jiemlock. The
Christmas tree was well filled. The entertainment consisted of recitations by
Ralph Buffljigion, Sunau Bill, Ruth Warili-lil, FraDCiH Riifliagieu, Dorothy Smith,
Wheeler & Coiiway Block,
Eleanor Bill and Dorothy Makepeace,
chorus by the children, puma solo by

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,
West Brookfield.

Watch this Space During the Year 1902.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Muss.
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EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
Of Ladies' and Misses' Coats, Suits,
Skirts, Furs, Waists and
Children's Garments.
Tailor-Made Suits.

Brookfield Times,

Jackets and Coats.

4.98 Jackets worth 88.00 to 12.50 $4.98
$0.08 Suits worth 815.00 to 20.00 for
$9.98 8.75 Coats worth 815.00 to 17.50 $8.75
13.75 Coats worth 820 00 to 25 30
$1-198 Suits worth «22.o0 to 80.00
for $13.75

Jourmal Block, North BrookJleU, Mast.

HORACE J.
EDITOR AM»

LAWRENCE,
f'uopsisroft.

01.00 a Year in Advance,
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
Addreas all communication! to
Tmfci, Kortu BrookfleW, Mau.

BHOO;

Order* for •ulwrlptlon, advertising or Job
work, and payment for tho same, inay be seal
direct to tl'e main office, or to our local agent,
lira. S. A. MtU. Lincoln St., Bro^klield,
at Poat OWri« a* *eoond CUaa

BROOKFIELD.

for $14.08

$10.98 Suits worth 880.00 to 45.00
for $19.98

Fur Coats.
$25.00 Electric Seal Coat, worth
887.50, for $25.00

19.98 Coats worth 830 00 to -45 00
for $19.98

Fur Capes.
27.50 Xear Seal Cape worth 8+0 00
for $27.50
Fur Muffs and Scarfs.

3.98 Scarfs, Krlmmer, Marted and
$75.00 Persian Lamb Coot, worth
8125, for $75.00 Opossum Scarfs, worth 87 50 to 10 00
for $3.98
Near Seal Coats, Persian Lamb Coats,
Choice
Muffs
and
Scarfs
of
Sable
Fox,
with fur trimmed collars and revers,
Blue Lynx, Cblncllla, Ermine, Squirrel,
Alaska Seal Coats, at immense sacrifice.
Blue aud White Fox, Cub Hear. Alaska
Sable and Batim Marten, at tremendous
sacrifice.

Children's Coats.

$2.50 Coats worth 85.00 to 7.50 $2.50

Brooktleld f*<.at-Offl*. .
close
"
"
"
a ree'd
**
•'
"
«

at 6.53 a. ro. for the West.
" 745 n.m. " " East and West.
" 11.45 a. in. N " Kast.
** 4.00 p.m. " '* West and East
at 7.20tt. m. fi'ut the Kast A West.
M g.16 a. m. "
" West.
" 32.10 p. in. '•
" West ft East,
•■ 2.10 p, m. "
" East.
" 4.35 p. HI. "
" East ft West.
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster
ne 18, 1902,
B

Walking Skirts.

$4.08 Coats worth 810.00 for $4,98 2.98
4 08
$7.08 Coats worth 815.00 for $7.98
3 08
Q13.75 Ualiicoats and Traveling coats
5 98
worth 820.00, for 813.75

Skirts worth 7 50 for
Skirts worth 10 00 for
DRESS SKIRTS.
Skirts worth 7 50 for
Skirts worth 12 50 for

$2.98
2.98

Church Directory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services; 10.46a.m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary'H Cntholle Church.
Sunday
services: how Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High MfW8 and
bermoii, 10,00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
ConsregHtlmial Church i—Rev. E. B. Blan.
chard, pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a, m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. 9. O, E. Meeting, 6,30
p, m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens mid strangers ate welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of tute church.
All seats free at the evening service.

Notes About Town.

3.98
—Edward Franquer visited in 1'almer
5.98 New Years day.
—K. J. Moulton is much better and on
$2.08 Persian Cloth Capes, worth
the road to recovery.
87.50 for 82-98
2 08 Silk Waists worth 5 00 to 7 50 2 98
—Mr. J. If. Lewis of Chicago will visit
1 98 Flannel Waists worth 3 00 for 188 relatives here soon.
$9.98 Kersey Capes, worth $15.00
for $9.98 1 98 Cheviot WalBts worth 8 50 for 1.98
—Union Meetings may be expected
during the Week of Prayer.
—E. J. and Vernon Parkhnrst have returned to their borne in Lewiston, Me.
—Mr. J. W. Lewis has left for Philadelphia where he will visit for one
month.
—Four or five good tenements to let
cheap. Apply to G. H. Chapln, Brookfield.
•
Worcester, Mass. —Mrs. L. T. Newhall will sing at West
Brookfield Congregational church the
coming year.
—At a special meeting of the Grange,
Tuesday evening, a class of four received
the first and second degrees.
—The selectmen Monday drew orders
to the amount of $2100. Leander Morse
was appointed public weigher.
—W. A. Moody of Waltham, is super(MASSACHUSETTS.)
intending the work at the Moulton shop
The Republican aims first %o fce the best local newspaper in the world. during Mr. Moulton's sickness.
It covers the news of New England, and especially of Western Massachu- —Walter E. Howe, for eleven years in
the employ of Oscar Bemis has gone to
setts, with painstaking tboroughaess and intelligence.
It chronicles the daily events of America and the world with alertness, West Brookfield to open a market,
—Prank Giliark of New York, and
breadth of vision, discrimination and good taste.
Miss Rente Palmer of Hoboken, N. J.,
Its Editorial treatment of Politics and all Current Affairs is conspicuous
have yisited at C. Lord's in Rice Corner.
for Its ability. It is sincere, earnest, fair, fearless, progressive, hopeful
—Patrick J. Mahoney will be tried for
and philosophic.
illegally keeping and selling liquor in the
The Republican maintains a strong and interesting Literary department, district court at East Brookfield, Monday,
publishing much excellent fiction and poetry and a daily instalment of news Jan. 12.
notices and reviews of books and their authors.
—"Epoch periods In God's Kingdom,"
It devotes special attsntion and liberal space to Business and Financial a New Years sermon at the Congregational
interests, to outdoor sports and pastimes, to women's serious concerns and church, next Sunday, by Rev. E. B.
Blanchard.

Waists.

This Great Sale Continues Untill
Every Garment is Sold at an
Enormous Sacrifice.

RICHARD HEALEY,

512 Main St.

An Honest Defender of the People's Rights.

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN.

their diversions, to the theater, to education and philanthropy in all their
various lines.
Typographically The Repablican is made clean and attractive for the
comfort of its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.
THE STJHDAY REPUBLICAN is a rich and entertaining illustrated
magazine of good literature as well as a first-class local and general newspaper.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN gives a sarefully edited aud wellarranged review and summary of the news,'together with the best editorial
and literary features of the Daily and Sunday issues.

Subscription Rates.
DAILY, S8 a year, $J a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, *3 a year, BO cents a quartes, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 26 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The Weekly Republican will be sent free one month to any one who wishes to try It.
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address,
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRLNGFIELD, MASS.

Male Help Wanted.

TYR. G. H. GILLANDER,

Dentist.

—Dr. Hart, of Webster, met in council
with Dr. Snow, In the case of C. M.
Elliot, last week. Dr. Hart was formerly
Mr Elliot's family physician.
—Mrs. M. E, Johnson of Fltchburg
came to Brookfield, Saturday, to attend
the fnneral of her aunt, Mrs. Ruth Henshaw, who died Friday morning, aged 89.
Miss Cora Hardy was presented with
an elegant diamond ring, by her associates, Christmas time. Irving Breed was
also presented with a nice ring by his fellow workmen.
— New Year's services were held at St,
Mary's church, Thursday, with masses at
6.30 and 8 a. m. There will be a tree In
St. Mary's church next Sunday for the
children, at 3 p. m.
—The following officers have been
chosen for the ensuing year for the
Methodist Sunday school:—Supt., William B. Hastings i ass't. supts., Henry
Cottle, A. P. Goodell; sec, Charlotte A.
Gidley"; treas., E. B. Eldridgo.

-rnaANTSD. Operators and pullers over
W on Nigger Head Lasting Maohlne ; ale*
hand lavter, Come prepared u» go to work. fiebldenee, booth Main street
—George V. Pierce of Prospect street,
Laeters make from $12 to $90 per week. Apfell from the roof of Joseph Benolt's
ply to N. O. GRIFFIN, East Pepperel, Mass.
«M
North Brookseh)

J. W. FINCH. MASON and JOBBER
Why not have your chimney tops repaired
befora oold weather. They wilt be more duradle and coat less. The beat materials used,
anb aa adjustable staging, without nailing to
roof. Mo liability of causing a leak. Fnaes
right aad satisfaction guaranteed.
J. W. FINCH,
3wS5
28 WARD ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD,

blacksmith shop, Thursday noon, a distance of some 25 feet, and was badly cut
about the neck and face, but no bones
were broken. He was putting new tin on
WANTED.
the roof, but no one saw him fall, or
A T ONCH. Man, wltb family, to take care ot
Dr. HayIX horses sad oows, and to work around tha knows just how it happened.
place. Apsly to
ward attended him, and he was later
4»
W. F. FDLLAM, North Brookfield,
brought to his home on an electric car.

—Schools begin next Monday.
—Ada Gay was at home last Sunday.
—A happy New Year to all our readers.
—Edward Kennedy has a relapse of typhoid fever.
—Miss Nellie Clapp is back from a visit
in Hampton, Conn.
—Rev. Mr. Falrfleld preached at the
Unitarian church last Sabbath.
—Joseph Fecto was fined §1.50 in the
District Court for assaulting Sheriff Ran'
ger.
—John Nichols of Dana will spend the
winter at Fred Bowen's in Over-the-Klver
district.
—Miss Bessie Healey is spending the
week with her aunt, Mrs. Metcalf, lu
Mil ford.
— William Knapp left for Dorchester
on Monday. Mrs. Knapp will remain two
iveeks longer.
I—Mrs. Frank Carey went to Memorial
hospital, Worcester, last Sunday, for
medical treatment.
—TheArlon Musical Club of Boston
gives the next entertainment In the M. E.
church, Friday evening, Jan. 30.
—Mrs. C. L. Vizard and Ruth are stopping with her mother, Mrs. G. L. Twlchell, for a few weeks, before going to her
now home in Charlton.
—Miss Cora Gidley. teacher of Grade
2 in the C. P. Blanchard school, is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with friends
in Brooklyn and Mount Vernon, N. Y.
—The next meeting of the Fortnightly
club will be on Jan. 12, at the home of
Dr. Mary Sherman. Richard the Third
will be the subject of the evening.
—Taylor Clough's pet cat, Sam, was so
terribly bitten by two dogs recently, that
iB died after two hours of suffering. The
cat was 15 years old, and highly prized by
the owner, for its intelligence and good
behavior.
'-Fred Chambers, on the Flskdaleroad,
had a turkey for Christmas that weighed
»2 1-2 lbs. He entertained as guests Albert Bliss and family of Brookfield, and
Frank Farnham and family of East
l^opUfielA.
—George Woodward, engineer at the
power house of the W., B. & S., electric
railway, has resigned to accept a similar
position with the Worcester consolidated
R. V. Stratton, formerly the firearm, succeeds him, and Charles Moreau, who has
been motorman, has taken his place.
—At the First church next Sunday
morning, January 4th, there will be a
special programme of Christmas music.
The order will be made up of selections
from both morning and afternoon services of Christmas Sunday. There will
be a short sermon appropriate to New
Year's Sunday. Seats are free and all
are Invited.
—The blackboards in the Potopoag
schoolhouse have been dressed over and
put in good repair during the Christmas
vacation. The new teacher, Miss Mary
A. Lawlor of North Brookfield, is well
liked and has made a success of her work.
Miss M. Jennie Doyle, also of North
Brookfield, the new principal in the Overthe-River district, has proved to be a
popular and successful teacher.
—Mrs. Jeannette Barber, widow of the
late Edward Barber, of New Providence,
N. Y., died at the home of her nelce, Mrs.
P. J. Noon, on River street, Wednesday
morning, from the effects of a shock, at
the age of 73 years. Rev. Mr. Blanchard
ottered prayer at the house and the remains were taken to; Pittsfleld on Thursday for burial. Three sisters, Mrs. S. S.
Williams and Mrs. L. B. Webster of
of Pittsfleld, and Mrs. J. W. Fairbsnks
of Denver, Col., survive her. Mr. and
Mrs. Noon accompanied the remains to
Pittsfleld.
—Special ltqnor officers H. E, Capen
and J. K. Leamy, assisted by Sheriff J. P.
Ranger, made a successful raid on
Christmas day, on Patrick J. Mahoney and
the Upham block. At Mahoney's they
found in the enpboard several half-pint
bottles with a small quantity of whiskey
and a small glass. In the Upham block
they fonnd in the Fecto tenement a quart
bottle nearly full of whiskey. The officers
searched all the tenements in the block
but found no more liquor, and then went
to the cellar of Peter Comeau, in the
block, and found near a wood pile 07
bottles of ale in three meal bags, and
nearby were it bottles of ale all of which
they took. There have been complaints
of liquo*being sold in this locality, and
it was thought that Mahoney was selling
and storing his liquors in the Upham
block near his home. The officers Intended to raid other places but as warning had
been given, thought it nseless. but may
give them a call later. This is the second
time Mahoney has been raided during the
last three months. It Is hoped that the
officers will hare the assistance and support of the people In this effort to enforce
the law for the good of the town.

NO. 1.

ILllo
Special Town Meeting.

75 Years Old.

The special town meeting last Saturday
was called to order by town clerk George
H. Chapin. A. F. Butterworth was
chosen moderator.
Under Art. 2 a committee consisting of
George H. Chapin, H. F. Crosby, E. W.
Twichell, W. B. Mellen, F. H. Drake, A.
F. Butterworth, F. E. Prouty, A. H.
Bellowes and Henry E. Howe, were
chosen to secure plans for a suitable
monumeut to the soldiers and sailors, and
to report at the annual town meeting.
Under Art. 3 It was voted to pay for
clearing up the ruins of the town ball fire
from the insurance money received.
Art. 4. Town treasurer E. E. Chapin
reported that he had received a total insurance of 834,210 for the loss by the
burning of the town ball, Sept. 4, 1902.
Of this 811,710 was deposited in the First
National of Worcester, at 2 per cent, interest; 810,000 in the Central National, of
Worcester, at 3 per cent., and §12.000 in
the City National, at 2 3-4 per cent. He
had received 8400 for iron and junk sold,
making a total of 834,010.
Under Art. 5 A. II. Bellowes reported
thnt the selectmen had received §34,010
aud had paid out 83949.si, which included
$1700 paid to Eli Bellsle, the contractor.
This leaves a balance of $30,(100.19. The
cost of clearing up after the lire was
8881.00,
Art. 0. Hon. Geo. W. Johnson, chairman of the committee appointed to secure
plans for the new town hail, said that the
plan they presented best met the wants of
the town, and had been approved by Prof.
Chandler of Boston Institute of technology. They were the plans submitted
by George H. Clemence of Worcester.
They were now submitted for the approval of the town, and were subject to
change as desired. It was voted that the
committee be instructed to have Mr.
Clemence prepare working plans, and that
he be secured as architect of the building.
The estimated cost was about 825,000
complete.
It was then stated that the Masonic
lodge were desirous of having a hall
above, and were willing to pay as annual
rent 5 per cent of the additional cost. H.
E. Cottle thought It was a bad precedent
to build by taxation and then rent. He
later withdrew his objection when Informed that the G. A. R. would have the
use of the hall. It was then voted to
build a hall for the use of the Masons at
an estimated additional cost of 83000.
On recommendation of Mr. Johnson the
committee was instructed to make the
hall four feet wider, thus Increasing the
seating capacity, and permitting the
aisles to be made wider. This will add
another 81500 to the estimated cost. The
new building is to be of brick, and the
cellar concreted. It will be 104 feet long
and 55 feet wide,—the same length as the
old hall, but five feet narrower.
Art. 7, to appropriate money for construction of hall, was passed over until
the annual meeting, when the amount
needed can be more accurately determined. .
Art. 8. 8300 was appropriated for
clearing sidewalks and highways—this In
addition to 8190 that is left of previous
appropriation.
The meeting was very largely attended
and very harmonious throughout.
Adjourned without date.

A special car attached to the noon train
from the east, on Saturday, brought a
distinguished party from Boston to
Brookfield to celebrate the 75th birthday
of Hon. George W, Johnson. In the
party were Lieut. Governor Curtis Guild
and wife, Edward C. Johnson, Samuel
Johnson and wife, Charles Means, Mrs.
Amos. Johnson, Clifford Brighara and
wife, and Arthur Johnson and wife, of
Boston ; Mrs. Austin Phelps, Miss Mollie
Johnson and John Lavalle, of Andover;
Frank Bergen and wife of New York, and
Carl Johnson and wife, of Denver, Col.
fir. Johnson had been called from home
to answer a telephone call, and was most
completely surprised on his return home
at finding his visitors present.
Col, Guild congratulated him In behalf
of the party, and original poems were
j read by Carl Johnson and Mrs. Samuel
i Johnson. A historical sketch of the
, family was read by Mrs. Amos Johnson.
j Edward C. Johnson, in behalf of the company, presented Mr. Johnson with a valuable testimonial. Music was furnished
by an orchestra that came from Boston
with the party. The rooms were decor: ated with roses and pinks, uany being
sent by relatives and friends—one bouI quet alone containing seventy-five roses.
The party left In their special car which
was attached to the 5.20 train going east.
Mr. Johnson was born in Boston, Dec.
28, 1827, his parents being Samuel and
Charlotte Howe Johnson. He was educated at the Chauncy Hall latin school In
that city, then entered upon the study of
law, fnd was admitted to the bar in 1863,
eight years after coming to Brookfield.
He has made his home here ever since
1865. Feb. 24, 1857, he married Mary E.
Stowell, of Brookfield. Mr. Johnson has
gtwtt, Interest in town affairs, serving for
several yenrs on the board of trustees of
Merrick public library; ten years as a
member of the school committee; and 15
years on the board of selectmen. He was
sent to the state senate from this district
in 1870, and to the house of representatives in 1877 and 1880. In '87, '88 and '89
he was a member of the Governor's council, for ten years chairman of the state
board of lunacy and charity, and a trustee
of the State Reform School for several
years. In 1850 and 1853 Mr. Johnson
visited China, the Phllliplnes and southern Europe.
Letters of congratulation were read
from his son. George H. Johnson, In
Texas, from Dr. H. A. Johnson, of San
Francisco, and other friends.
Refreshments were served by a Worcester caterer.
Tried to Conceal It.
It'B the old story of "murder will out''
only In this case there's no crime A
woman feels run down, has backache or
dyspepsia and thinks it's nothing and tries
to hide it until she finally breaks down.
Don't decelye yourself. Take Electric
Bitters at once. It has a reputation for
curing Stomach, Liver, and Kidney trouble
and will revivify your whole system. The
worst forms of those maladies will quickly yield to the curative power of Electric
Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by E.
W. Reed, of North Brookfield, and E. V.
Bouchard, of East Brookfield.

BARGAINS IN

GROCERI OS

When a woman gets It Into her head
We quote you a few prices on standthat she Is mentally superior to all her ard goods selected at random through our
family it Is time for her to take a course stock. Remember quality considered, we
at learning how to run a house.
can save you money on evety thing in our
—The schools all hare fuel enough to line.
carry them through the winter with the
CANNED GOODS.
exception of the C. P. Blanchard building
Best Peas, per can
...
lOc.
where there is only a two weeka' supply
" Corn, " "
...
loo,
on hand. However, Mr. Phetteplace, the
" Tomatoes, per can
12c.
coal dealer, Is on the lookout for a supply
and the committee hope to secure It in Buckwheat.
time so that it will not be necessary to 7 lbs. New Buckwheat
close any of the schools.
Cornola Flour, per package
—At the Congregational church there
was a special Christmas sermon last Sunday morning, by Rev. Mr. Blanchard, and
singing by the boy choir, assisted by Mrs.
Moulton, Mrs. C. S. Thompson and Abbot
(the latter playing a 'cello) and Mrs. C.
P. Blanchard, as organist. At 6 o'clock
Supt. Hale, assisted by Mrs. S. H. Reed,
In charge of the primary class, conducted
the Christmas concert. These little folks
had a special exercise:—Helen and Lucille
Blanchard, Gertrude Lawson, Jeannette
Durant, Charlotte Blanchard, Clarence
Bowes, Forest Lawson, Viola Harding,
Oliver Easton, Albert Hooker, Mildred
Mitchell, Arthur Hale,"Lester Easton,
Willie Vizard, Raymond Granger and
Minnie Wilcott. Mlsa M. E. Gibson read
Oh little town of Bethany." The choir
sang:—"Sing on ye angels," "Merry
Christmas," "Joyful bells are ringing,"
Highest praises," "Make room for the
King," "Glad Tidings" and "It came upon
the midnight clear" The church was
prettily decorated with laurel.

-

25c.
10c.

-

25c.

Syrup.
Pure Maple Syrup, per quart

Coffee.
Fancy M. & J. Coffee, 5 lbs.

-

81-00

Flour.
Best Haxall Flour, barrel
Malta-Vita

-

$4.75

'

NorkaBltS [ 2 P»<*ages for 25c.
Force
J
We also carry a full line of Table
Raisins, Oranges, Dates, Nuts, etc., for
the holidays.

ROGER MULCAHY,
Central Street,

Brookfield,

-

-

Mass.

Dress-Making.
I AM prepared to do drew and anlt making,
in alt Us branches, and solicit yonr patron,
age. MKH. u. tfoLniicin, Turner Block, Central St., Brookfield, Maes.

Boll of Honor.

BAST BKOOKFIELD.

CLARK-SAWYER CO.

OPPOSITE
CITY HALL
WORCESTER

The following Is the list of pupils in
the public schools of North Brookfleld,
who have not been absent, tardy or dismissed during the term ending Dec. 1902.
Figures placed after a name Indicate the
The earlier you buy that
number of consecutive times this honor
has been gained.
High School. Effle 1. Amidon, Adeline
I. Crawford 3, Margaret I. Downey,
Ruth E. Drake, Anna M. Harwood 2,
It is impossible, of course,
Mary G. McEvoy, Elizabeth F. Bice, the better selection you will get.
to duplicate quickly goods of foreign make. We sell
Helen M. Tucker, E. Mildred Brown,
Jennie E. Donnelly, Katharine T. Doyle 3,
1
Myles T. Gaffney, Helen V. Lovell, Margaret F. Quill, Roy E. Smith.
GKO. N. MCDANIRLS, Prin., .MYBA 3.
PKHKY, SYLVIA C. STODDARD, ass'ts.
We do not mean higb priced goods, but whether you pay
Grade IX. Franklin H. Chapln, Michael
a cent or a dollar for an article at this store, it is worth
J. Minns, Jeremiah Sullivan.
buying and good value for money paid.
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELP, MASS.
KATB A. MAHONEY, teacher.
Linda Brown 4, Raymond Buck, Geo.
Herllhy 2^ Mary Holland, Rose Jandreau
A few more of those Misses wool 1G, William Short 2.
Our SILVER WHRE is solid through
WissiB B. LKARSED, teacher.
Jersey vests, 19 cents each at Geo.
and through—silver and nothing else—better even than
Grade
VII.
Jerry
Sheehan
12.
H. Coolidge's.
M. ELEANOR TOWER, teacher.
Uncle Sam puts in his dollars.
A regular convocation of Hayden
Grade VI. Hattie May, Buck, Vera
Lodge, A. P. & A. M., will be held
Brucker, Irene E. Carey, Eugene J.
Our CUT GLMSS is ^1 cut from Plain blanks
G. A. R. hall, Wednesday evening,
Doyle 3, Harwood J. Doane 2, Raymond —not pressed inttf shape and surface polished.
Jan. 7, at 7.30 o'clock.
Donphy, Raymond W. Hayes 2, Josephine
Geo. H. Coolidge has an oil auto- M. Thoutte.
Our pIN 1= CHlNHi' made by the original
The Kodak Developing Machine valvo heater that he is using in Ms
MARTHA SWAK, teacher.
not only developcs film In daylight store.
Grade 5. Blanche Bolsclair, Adolphus "HA.VILAND," not by anyone of a half dozen concerns
but does It better than It is done in
Mrs. M. A. Doyle will close her Derosler 3, Annie Herllhy 2, Bessie Hol- that use it without authority.
the dark-room.
millinery parlor Saturday evenicg. land.
KATE A. DOWNEY, teacher.
The store will be re-opened for, the
Our BRIC-H-BRRC '« of the kind that is
Grade IV. Ida Ledoux, William Ma- not sold from pedlars packs' and this story applies to the
spring and summer seasons March 10.
Demonstration
Next number of the Citizens Lecture honey.
ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT—it is the story of RELIABILITY.
ETHKL A. BRYANT, teacher.
Course will be given at Warren,
Grade
III.
George
A.
Cardln,
Margaret
at Clark's store from 7 to 9
This week—
Jan. 9.
R. Felix 2, Hazei M. Hayden, Hazel E.
p. m., on Monday, Jan- Sth.
The pupils of Edward Flagg and Matthews 2, Alice J. Peon.
William Nolan's dancing classes will
THERESA DOYLE, teacher.
You Are Invited
hold a recption in the town hall,
Grade II. Robert Kelley 3.
Thursday evening, Jan. 8.
Hoone's
KATHKYN G. DOWNEY, teacher.
If you have a film ready
Singing Orchestra will furnish the
Harry Jandreau 2, Everett Mathews,
to be developed, bring it.
music for dancing.
Silver
Gretchen Poland, Celeste Thresher 3.
Cut Glass
China
C. 11. CLARK,
MAUY L. CAREY, teacher.
Carroll Clark's iceboat "Hurricane'^
Silver Plate
Bric-a-Brac
Drugnlst,
Lamps
Grade I. Russell Thresher.
WEST BROOKFIBLD defeated Eugene Gilbert's "Skatesail"
Leather Goods
Baskets
MINNIE I. KERH.AN, teacher.
Chafing Dishes
in a race on lake Wickaboag, last SatOriental Figures
urday.
During the race Prank Stone
Pictures
W. A. HOYT, Supt.
Books
was thrown from the iceboat, but was
Glass Vases
Fancy Glass Ware
Dinner Sets ~
not injured.
Paragraphs.
WEST BROOKF1ELJD.
Lester Bragg has n thorougbred
W. E. Fay of Marlboro is the new
Men of leisure seldom have time to do
Scoth collie pup that he received for a
telegraph operator at the 11. & A.
Christmas present.
Since the pup anything.
station.
has been in town he has enjoyed deSpeaking of society, the worst is not
The public schools have closed until vouring table covers and articles of always the poorest.
week.
Jan. 12, on account of the epidemic of wearing apparl. Lester has decided to
Habits grow on a man but a small boy
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close
flitted friends iu town last Saturday.
farm.
When a man has never been dissatisfied
at 2.30 p. m., for that week.
The work of installing the new sy- he can never enjoy contentment.
Charles Moreau, who has been working
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Comand Spencer for the past two mouths has
smartest baby on earth has no baby.
ORCESTER
pany is nearly completed and- the
taken a position as fireman at the com- Ragged Hill.
It takes a clever woman to make the
The B. P. S. Club held a dance n factory will probably be lighted with story of her aches and pains interesting.
pany's power stationGrange hall, Wednesday evening the incamlesent lamps next week.
Joseph Mulcahy, who been visiting bis
it Is the man who snores loudest who
There was a large attendance and a
George H. Pales, one of West
brothers at the Xew Crystal House has
good time.
Another dance will he llrookfleld's most prominent citizens always manages to get to sleep first in a
returned to his home in Brookfleld.
held by the Club one week from next was stricken with apoplex/last Friday sleeping car.
Leon Moreau has taken a position with Tuesday evening.
Many a young man gets to the front by
night and is now in a critcal condition
the Brookfleld Paper Box Company.
George Evans of Cambridge is the at hit home on Main street.
Dr. F. securing a job as a motorman on a trolley
Two unfortunates from Spencer plead- guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 11. W. Cowles is attending him and Dr. car.
ed guilty to the charge of drunkeness be- Howard.
It Is a great deal easier to teach an old
Homer Gage of Worcester has been
fore Judge A. W. Curtis in the District
Mrs. W. A. Blair has gone to here in consultation. Mr. Fales is 68 dog new tricks thad it is to make him forcourt last Saturday morning were given Springfield, where she will remain for years old and at one time was the get his old ones.
four months in the House Correction for
leading manufacturer of the town, but
the rest of the winter.
retired from business a number of
acknowledging their faullts.
Wilbur Beaman, who is at home years ago.
Dennis Hayes of Medford Is the new from Wesleyan University entertained
SoaTH BaoOKFIELD, Jan. 2d, 1903.
telegraph operator at the B. & A. statioa, a party of friends from Ware, Warren
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Mrs. Albert Benoit Is seriously 111 at
her home.
William Goddard and Miss Gertrude
Goddard spent Christmas at the home of
their sister In Webster.
8. D. HobbB & Co.. will commence the
work of harvesting their season's snpplv
of Ice from lake Lashaway, Monday.
There were special services held at
St. John's church, New Year's Day.
The school will resume their sessions
after the Christmas vacation.
The funeral of Fiddelam Manion was
held from St. John's church last Saturday
morning. The services were conducted
by the pastor, Kev. M. J. Murphy. The
burial was in Spencer.
The annual bazaar and dauce of Lashaway Hose Company will be held in
Mschanics hall, Spencer Friday and Saturday evenings, Jan. 2 and 3.
There was a basket ball game In the
opera house, Thursday evening. The
Ked Men's Club vs. the Brookfleld High
School team.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rhodes left this
week for Philadelphia. Fa., where they
will make their home In the future.
C P. Bennett expects a consignment of
anthracite coal next week, which will be
distributed among his customers in the
village at the most reasonable possible.
Miss Charlotte Moreau of Portchester.
S Y., wbo came home to spend Christmas at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moreau of Main street returned to Sew York on Monday.
A number of the young people from
East Brookneld attended the Sew Year's
dance iu Mechanics hall, Spencer, Wednesday evening and report having a most
enjoyable time.
There are advertised letters In the post
office for Clifford Trask and J. K.
Weston.
There was a private dancing party iu
the Ked Meu's hall, Saturday evening.
W. H. Qnlgley's dancing class are making arrangements for a public reception
to be held in Vizard's opera house. Friday
evening, Jan. 16.
Mrs. E. 11 . 11: yward has been confined
ick with toiisilitis this
to the hou

Glenwood

Ranges

Our window display is alone well worth a visit.

CLARK-SAWYER CO.;

The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
NOVEMBER HcCLURE'S is the

Tax Collector's Notice.

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
For other great features of 1003
send for our prospectus

RECORD OP THE CLERKS.

Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,

AM; A H PM(f M
765 1153
805 1203
917 1210
D2U11222

Express Leaves for the West at 6.38 a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p. m.
_„
Express Arrives from the Bast at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.56 p. m.
Express Arrive, from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 540p.m.
ExpreBB must be dellverd at offlee at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving, .
DELL F. AMSOEtf, Agent.
W. II. ot s. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave North Brookneld daily at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00,10.46, 11.30 a. m., 122.15. 1.00,
1.45,2.30, 8.15, 4.0Q, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7 .46, 8.80,

5.15,' io.oorio.46,11.30 p. m

Car. leave East Brookfleld daily at 5.40, fl.28,
7.22,8.03,8.62,9.38,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. m., 12.88,
1.22, 2.08,2.62,3.86,4.22, 6.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
6.52, 0.38,11.22,10.08 p. lit.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at ft quarter
befote and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars Tor woroes.
ter, wblob leave on the hour and half hour.
*9-See full time table of main line on
another page.

SALES.

TOY BAZAAR.
"PLEA8UBE PARK."

The Lloyd Mtg. Co. of Minneapolis, Minn., May Game.

Express Time Table.
Express Leave, for the East at 7.55,11.51 a.m.

I

New features in every department every day.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
Of. T. O. A H. E. E. CO., UtSBEE.)
XOBTH iiitooHFiKi.ii nn.irvcn.

Train. Leave East Urookfleld.
Going Eatt—6.49, 8.11 a. in., 12.08, H.48, 5.20.
9.49 p. in.
Ooino IPeif-J.06, 9.15 a. m., 1.38, 4.20,
6.53 p. in.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. S. HANSON, O. V. A., Boston.

Make Cooking Easy

SPECIAL DAILY

On the Bowling Alley.

Lv. N.
Ar. E.
Lv, E,
Ar. N.

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY.

The
DarkRoom
Abolished.

SOMETHING DEFINITE,

Schedule in Effect Nov. 33, llioa.

HOLIDAY G-IFT

with asbestos lined oven,
and Oven Heat Indicator^

FRIDAY, JAN. 8, 1908.

I

Hell Arrangement, at North Brookfleld
Po.t Office.
HAILS DOB TO ARRIVE.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
1S227—West.
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
9.34 and 6.45-East Brookfleld.
HAIL? CLOSE.
A. u. 6.20—West.
7.25—East and West.
11.36—East.
r. M. 3,45—West.
4.45—Worcoster only.
6.16—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Ilegistered Mails close at 7.15 ft. in., 11.20 a.
, and 8.30 p. m. sharp,
"General delivery wldov
widow open from 6.3u and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEV ORDER DEPARTMENT open from
6.30 a, in. unK! l.-iG p. m.
IIA Hi 11.11 A. COSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1902.

NORTH BKOOKFIELiD.
—Hawthorn Kncampment will instal its
olllcers Jan. 15.
-The G. A. H„ S. of V., andW.U.C,
installed officers last evening.
—Miss E. Agnos Constant of Ipswich
is visiting Hey, Mr. Cooper this week.
—Miss Helena M, Maloney of Westerly,
1!. I., Is visiting at her home on South
• Main street.
—Miss Alice Brucker of Hartford,
Conn., has been the guest of her parents
on Gilbert street.
—A meeting Is called for the Union
Parish Helpers in the church parlors on
Saturday, Jan. 3, at 4 p. in.
—Woodbine Lodge, No. 180, I. 0.
F., has elected Etbrldge W. Boynton,
G.; Waldo 8. Thresher, V. G.; Geo.
Doane, B. 8.; F. S. Chadbourne, F.
Daniel Foster, treasurer.

O.
N.
B.
8.;

—The class of 1902, N. B. H. S., held a
,, whist party at Csstle hall, last evening,
•'vand presented their chaperone, Miss Elizabeth Howard, a Hue mirror. Miss Hattie
Banger won the first prize.
—Supt.

Henry Clark informs the
that there Is no danger of any
stoppage of the running of ears on the
W"., B. & 8. electric railway od account of
a coal famine, as has been stated by one
paper.
JOURNAL

—The Social Union will meet in the
parlors of Memorial chnrch, Tuesday
afternoon at three o'clock. All members
are urged to be present as the officers for
the ensuing year are to be elected at this
time.
—Social Circle, Cypress Rebekah Lodge,
No. 51, re-organized for the year 1908,
with these officer's:—President, Miss Addle Stoddard; vice president, Mrs. Lydla
Tucker; sec. and treas., Mrs. Eyelyn
Deyo; trustee, Mrs. M. J. Tucker; executive committee, Mrs. Jessie Pecot, Mrs.
Mary Forbush, Mrs. Mary J. Tucker.
—The First Congregational Sdnday
School will start the new year next Sunday with an entire new board of officers:
Superintendent, Mrs. Frances A. Cummings; assistant, Albion H. Doane; sec,
Miss Inez W. Converse; treas., Herbert
W. Lelgbton Band; Sunday School Committee, Alfred C. Stoddard, Eugene W.
Heed, Mrs. Louise Klngsbury. There
will also be a number of changes In
teachers and classes—the Intermediate
department, last year in the Chapel,
being brought Into the main room.
High Sohool Honor Boll.
The honor students In the fall term of
sixteen weeks, In the high school, are as
follows:—Seniors, Beatrice H. Almy,
Ellen M. Barry, Katliryn G. Boland,
Susan A. Finn; juniors, Alice V. Fitzgerald, Helen M. Tucker; sophomores, E,
Mildred Brown, Teresa V. Conroy, Jennie
K. Donnelly, Katharine T. Doyle, Mary
G. McEvoy, Helena E. O'Brien; fresh-,
men, Florence E. Benson, Laura, F.
Chllds, Adeline I. Crawford, Ruth E.
Drake, Dorothy I. Finch, Kathryn E. A.
Mahan, John J. McCarthy, Elizabeth H.
Bice, Elida R. Thompson, Frederic J.

Grange Hall was filled by a large company on Monday afternoon by Invitation
of the citizens committee, who have been
endeavoring to get a new business to locate In the Immense factory buildings
now vacant In our town. Mr. W. F. Fullam presided, and said that the committee
had invited Hon. Theo. C. Bates and Mr.
Francis Batcheller to meet the citizens
and explain to them the proposed plan for
securing the wire business of the Lloyd
Manufacturing Company of Minneapolis,
Minn., which company needed more room
and increased - facilities to keep up with
Its growing business In wire specialties.
Mr. Bates was well received as he arose
to speak. He wished It distinctly understood at the outBet that he was not there
to ask personal favors of any North
Brookfleld citizens, but that he simply
wished if possible to redeem his native
town from industrial decay. He had for
a number of years known Mr. Lloyd, and
had been a stockholder In bis company.
He spoke In the highest terms of his character, and of his skill as an Inventor. An
exhibit was made of some of these inventions and their merits explained. The
principal one is the machine for weaving
wire automatically, which alone brings In
a large revenue, and is capable of unlimited expansion With room and capital
to push its manufacture. A special metal
wheel with wire spokes, made stronger
and cheaper than any other by a patented
process is another specialty, and nearly a
score of other profitable specialties were
shown, Mr. Jjloyd has been here and expressed himself as well pleased with the
town, and the factoty buildings.
The proposition Is, in brief, to organize
a stock company, with not less than §200,000 common stock, and 3100,000 preferred
stock. Of this Mr. Bates would be the
president, Mr. Lloyd the vice president,
and Mr. Francis Batcheller the treasurer.
These three gentlemen would take all the
common stock, and they or their friends,
850,000 of the preferred stock. The
other $50,000 of the preferred stock In
8100 shares to he taken by the people of
North Brookfleld; It to bear seven percent Interest before anything is paid on
the common stock, hut to have no voice in
the business, and Messrs. Bates and
Batcheller to have the right to take It at
any time at §105. There must also be
810,000 raised by the people iu $25 shares
to guarantee the company free taxes and
free water for 18 years. This could be
done by the formation of a separate corporation, and the money deposited In
some bank, to be used for this purpose
only, as needed.
Messrs. Bates aud Batcheller have
thoroughly investigated the business, and
express themselves as believing that It Is
just what is needed here, and that It
promises to be a profitable and growing
businessA special cammlttee has since been appointed by the citizens committee to can
vass the town, as the matter must be
promptly decided.
It is the plan to turn in to the new company all the Batcheller property here and
all the patents that Mr. Lloyed now has
or may hereafter secure.
The special committee for soliciting
subscriptions are William F. Fullam, Her
bertE. Cutnmlngs, Alfred W, Btirrili.
Samuel A. Clark, A. II. Foster, Charles
E. Batcheller, A. C. Stoddard, F. B.
Doane, Geo. B. Doane, C. A. Bush, C. 11Edgerton, T. J. Garrigan, H. A. Foster,
M. J. Gaffney, C. Hirbour, James Downey,
John J. Lynch.
The committee has seenred pledges for
several thousand dollars already, and will
push the matter energetically to raise the
whole amount required before Jan. 15.
An Invitation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Woodls wish to announce that they will be "at home" to all
friends and acquaintances upon the
evening of Saturday, Jan. 10, 1903, from
7 to II, The occasion being the 25th anniversary of their marriage.
The Week of Prayer,
There will be a union meeting at the
First chnrch, Sunday evening, at 7.30,
when the subject will be "How can we
make the most of the Week of Prayer."
For the church member, Kev. Mr. Deane;
for the non-church member, Kev. Mr.
Gray; for the commnnlty, Rev. Mr.
Cooper. The subject of the week will be
The Holy Spirit." Monday, Its place In
conversion; Tuesday, In the Prayer Life;
Wednesday, in Bible study; Thursday,
Iu Christian Activity; Friday, In the Fellowship of the church. The first three
meetings will be at the First church.
A Marvelous Invention,
wonders never cease. A machine has
been invented that will cut, paste and
hang wall paper. The field of inventions
and discoveries seems to be unlimited.
Notable among great discoveries Is Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
It has done a world of good for weak
lungs and saved many a life. Thousands
have osed It and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Their general verdict is: "rt's the best
and most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles. Every 50c and $1.00 bottle is guaranteed by E. W. Reed, of North
Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of East
Brookfleld. Trial bottles free.

Although Capt. D. T. Twlss's team defeated Capt. D. F. Ober's team last Monday evening by 8 pins, Ober's team won
this series of 3 games by 45 pins. They
will reorganize next Monday evening.
The following is the score of the last
match and average of the series.
TWISS' TEAM.
7T
81
78
77
71
83
72

76
78
81
77
78
85
65

Totals

539

535

Morln
Eggleston
CanVan Buren
Bayraore
Ober
Amsden

OBEE'S TEAM
73.
86
86
85
75
72
80
85
82
73
71
81
78
69

Totals

5-15

Dewing
Brucker
Mahaney
Both-well
Chesley
Giffln
Fullam

76
74
71
76
88
82
65

-

229
228
230
230
287
250
202

632 -1606
66 71- 69 62 78 78- 83 -

225
242
216
227
283
225
230

502 -1598

551

The following shows the average of
the club to date:
Games. Plnfall. Av.
Names.
6
490
81.66
D. G. TwIss
fl
D. F. Amsden
469
78.13
9
698
77.66
A. P. Morln
9
696
77.38
F. B. Mahaney
9
691
K. Rothwell
76.77
683
C. W. Eggleston
9
75.88
9
A. Van Buren
669
74.33
9
74.22
668
D. F. Ober
668
9
74.22
9
W. liaymore
657
73.00
9
653
72.65
J. F. Carr
9
72.22
J. W. Dewing
650
9
R. Chesley
630
70.00
(i
401
64.50
F. A. Fullam
3
250
83.33
W. E. Giffln

THE LADIES' CLUB.
Capt. Mrs. M. A. Longley's team won
the second In a series of match games
against Capt. Alice G. Ashby's team, last
Tuesday afternoon, itirs. Longley's team
now leads by 60 pins. Next Tuesday
afternoon they will commence a new
series with Mrs. H. T. Maynard and Mrs.
II. S. Lytle as captains. The score:
MRS. LONGLEY'S TEAM.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

M. A. Longley
C. E. Batcheller
G. O. Rollins
E. A. Ludden
L. S. Woodis
H. T. Maynard

Totals
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

74
73
73
07
'72
73

74
81
79
70
74
8i

747469—
08fil—
73—

222
228
221
205
207
227

432 459 419- 1310

MISS ASHBY'S TEAM
A. G. Ashby
71 79
W. B. Gleason
75 70
Ellen Stoddard
09 65
H. S. Lytle
71 86.
H. A. Foster
68 59
G. A. Graves
63 70

Totals

213
217
211
236
174
206

63 —
72—
77—
79—
6778-

407 429 421

1257

Ranger. Win This Series.
Capt. J. P. Banger's team won this
series by a total of 187 plus. The captains
for the next series are C. E. Brown and
L. S. Woodls. The score i
BANGER'S TEAM.
Jones
Ashby
Brown
E. A. Batcheller
Longley
Green
Woodls
Banger
Totals

87
104
78
90
92
78
93
79

88
78
84
75
81
77
78
74

701

625

88—
7475—
80—
95—
80—
96—
76—

257
256
237
245
268
235
267
229

658—1994

CLARK'S TEAM.
Lytle
Maynard
Gleason
F. W. Foster
C. E. Batcheller
Edgerton
Clark
H. A. Fos ter
Totals

88
76
80
80
82
63
77
79

92
97
79
80
82
76
78
75

625

659

66—
88—
93—
80—
82—
74—
85—
80—

NEW BKALNTKEE.
Miss Agnes Sample, of Watertown, Is
The Friends of Mrs. Tyler Call to guest of Miss C. F. Bush.
Mr. Frank Webber, of Worcester Tech>
Congratulate Her.
has been in New Braintree.
The ladies Of the Memorial church yesHon. G. K. Tufts returned to Worcesterday tendered a reception to Mrs.
Diautha Walker Tyler, at her home on ter last Saturday.
Summer street, from 3 until 6 o'clock, lu
MISB Frances W. Tufts is expected,
honor of her eightieth birthday.
the guest of Miss C. F. Buch.
The day was most perfect, bright and
Miss Grace Lane has been home from
cheerful, lu marked contrast to the wild
Smith College, for the holidays.
opening of 1823, when Diantha Walker
Hon. C. A. Gleason, of Springfield, was
Tyler first opened her eyes on our world,
in which she has lived so long. As the In New Braintree last week.
wife of the beloved physician, who paused
George Dickinson has gone to Connecaway In 1891, and by her own life of ticut to take the place of his uncle, George
faithfui service, she has made a host of Happenny, who died recently.
friends, many of whom called yesterday
C. A. Bush and wife have been In New
to tender their congratulations. Mrs.
Tyler was In the yery best of spirits, and Braintree.
greeted each one with great cordiality.
The annual roll call and meeting of the
She was assisted In receiving by Mrs. Congregational church will be January 9,
Nichols, Mrs. Emma Duncan, Mrs. L. S. In the vestry. Dinner at noon, followed
Woodls, Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, Miss Susan by exercises in the afternoon.
Stoddard, Mrs. L. D. Newton, Mrs. N. H.
The 71st annual celebration of the
Foster, Mrs. George A. Jenks.
Thief Detecting Society will be at the
Luncheon was served by Miss Nellie
town hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 7.
Smith, Mrs. Frank P. Greene, Mrs. OrmsEntertainment will follow the usual
by, and Miss Edna Duncan; tea and cofturkey supper. The committee In addifee being poured by Mrs. Lydell Nichols.
tion to the directors are: Mr. and Mrs.
Little Arthur Smith was the page wbo
H. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Phelps,
admitted the visitors, and Mrs. Alice
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hah;, and Mr. and
Foster gave the first word of greeting, as
Mrs. H. L. Pollard. Miss Clapp, a reader
they entered.
from Leomlnster, will be present. There
Mrs. Tyler and Mr. Clark, wbo was
will be other entertainments to fill out the
present, are the two surviving original evening.
members of the Union Cong'l church,
The Cougregatlsnal Sunday School reIs which Mrs. Tyler has been a faithful
organized last Sabbath with the same
worker.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Ty- officers and teaceers. Supt., H. Moore;
ler stood the strain of the afternoon very Assistant, E. L. Havens; Secretary, Miss
well, and Is as bright and cheery as ever Hattie Shedd; Treasurer, Miss Mary
to-day. Among the 140 present were:— Pollard; Organist, Mrs. S. A*. Pollard.
Mrs. George A Jenks, Miss Jennie Bige- Reports were read. Allusion was made
l(jw, L S Woodis and wife, Horace J to the loss of a member, Miss Sara Need
Lawreuce, Mrs. Alexander K. Pecot, Mrs. ham, by death, and the loss of one teachFrank Eaton, Miss Nina Eaton, Mrs er, Miss Utley, who was married lu June
Luther Woodls, Mrs James K Lovell, Mrs
The eetertalnment Wednesday evening
A B Poland, Mrs Henry C Witt, Mrs Ad- at the Town Hall, In charge of the
die Nichols, Mrs Arnold F Wallace, Mrs Grange, consisted of the following:
Sumner Holmes, Mrs Charles II Deyo, Miss Bertha Smith, reader; Edward E.
Ilev. Lee M Dean, Albert II Foster and Chapmau, of Ludlow, vocalist; Clark and
wife, Mrs Kirk Dexter, Mrs Henry Samp- Deaus' orchestra of Ware, gave several
seu, Mrs. Frank P. Stoddard, Miss Susan selections and played for dancing; Charles
Stoddard, Mrs Lydla D Newton, Mrs H P Martin, prompter; Mr. Chapman, bariBartlett, Mrs Frank P Greene, Mrs John tone, sang "The bottom of the deep blue
Smith, George Doane and wife, William sea," "King of the Main," and other
Walley and wife, F M Ashby, Mrs W I selections; Miss Bertha Smith recited
Witter, Mr and Mrs H T Maynard, Mrs A "Coon Hunt," "The Retort, Discourteous,''
W Larkum, Rev S D Garamell and wife, "Entrance Fee Into Heaven" and "Seeing
Mrs J L Morse, Mrs Katharine Ranger, things at night."
Mrs Edwin Tucker, Miss Mary Kendrick,
Mrs Charles A Bush, Mrs Etta Chesley,
Mrs Freeman R Haskcll, Mrs Wilder E.
AUCTION.
Deane, Mrs Emma Duncan, Miss Edna
I shall sell at Public Auction, on SatDuncan, E H Stoddard and wife, Mrs D
urday, Jan. 10, at 10 o'clock In the foreW Hodgklns, Wilder U Barnes and wife,
noon at the barn of A. L. Woodis, In
Mrs Fred Hill, Mrs Frank Simonds, Mrs
North Brookfleld, one unclaimed stray
O L Rice, Mrs A E Poland, Miss Kate
UUEIINSEY BULL,
Gilbert, Mrs H A Foster, Mrs Dolly about 3 years of age.
Tic'.er, J S C Smith, Miss Helen Lovell,
Jan. 1, 1903.
C. HKNHY WITT.
Pearl Manly, Mrs E W Boynton, Miss J
Stone, Miss Helen Cooke, Mrs W J
Thompson, Mrs G R Spooner, Miss Emma
Whiting, Miss Mary French, Mrs. Maxwell, R Brooks Maxwell, W W Bartlett,
Miss Annie Thompson, S A Clark and
wife, Mrs O F Bolllns, Mrs Chaflee, Mrs
Sarah Jenks, Mrs Joslah Whiting, Frank
S Bartlett, J W Dewing, Miss Lavina Burbank, N H Foster and wife, Mrs Daniel
Mathewson, Dr and Mrs T J Garrigan,
Have a fresh stock ot
Mrs Frank Dnncan, Mrs George Ward,
MIssE. Stone, Miss Kate Gilbert, Mrs
George S Dickinson, Mrs J B Stoddard,
Miss Carrie Knight, Hiram Knight, Mrs J
S Cooke, Miss Helen Rowley, Elizabeth
Rice, Elizabeth Hoyt, Arthur Smith, Mrs
S Bigelew, Mrs F S Blgelow, Lewis Hill
and wife, John Smith, G R Hamant and
wife, Mrt Mary Hobbs, Miss Alice Draper
Miss Mary Dane, Mrs M B Bishop, Mrs
C E Batcheller, Leslie Smith, Mrs C K
Webber, Mrs H D Stoddard, Miss Sylvia
Stoddard, Mrs F M Knight, Mrs W H
Holt, Miss Florence Campbell, Dr. Ludden, Mrs Bertha Graves, Mr H E Cnmmings, Mrs r A Smith, Ward A Smith.

FOUR SCORE YEARS.

KING &
TUCKER

246
261
252
240
246
Assessors* Notice.
213
240 The Board of Assessors will be in session at
their room In the Haetou library building,
284 Jan 9,19(41, from 9 to 4 p. m., to bear and aot

648—1932

upon the abatement of taxes for the year 1909.
JOSIAH O. CoNvaass,
SUHSKB HOLMES,
M C G4KPNK1 ,

A Nonogenanan.

Michael Variley is 95 years old this
week, and is undoubtedly now the oldest
man In town. He lives with his daughter
Mrs. James Monahsn, on Nohth Main St
He was born In Galway, Ireland, in December, 1807, and came to America in
1867. In 1838 he married Catberlue McManus, and six children were born to
them, four of whom are now living. Mr.
Variley lived for a time in New Braintree
before coming to North Brookfleld.
Death of Frank M. finnuoan.
Frank Flnnucan died early Monday
morning, at his home on North Main St.,
of diabetes, or kidney troubles, aged 20
years. He was formerly employed in our
local telegraph office, and later as train
dispatcher In the union station in Worcester, which place he held until about five
weeks ago, when he was obliged to give
up work aud since then has steadly failed
in health. He leaves a father and mother
and two brothers, William and James,
one older and one younger, than himself.
The funeral was attended Wednesday
from St. Joseph's church, Rev. Fr, Wrenn
ofilciatlng.
Gone where the battle Is over, and won.
And the true life of the Spirit begun.
Gone where the harvest Is gathered to Gotl,
Soul to its Maker, and earth to Its sod.

Assessors of North Urookfleld
TWO fnrnl.lied rooms to let. Apply to Dr
A. H. PBOUTY, Mala street.
For Sale Cheap.

Holiday
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Also all seasonable goods
for Holiday dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc

BROWN'S

HARDWARE and CUTLERY
Paints and Oils,

Skates,

Straps,

Sharpeners.

Sled Skates for Children
Dietz Lanterns,
Ice Creepers,
Ice Tongs and Chisels.

Sleigh Bells of all kinds.
Whips and Horse Goods,
Ammunition, Chair Seats,
Brooms, Brushes of all kinds.
Meat Choppers.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
who this is you "Will be badly
fr-lghtcned when he calls at your
house to 1111 the stockings! Yes
you "will, and if you don't know
this is the best place in town to
buy meat you will be greatly surprised to
wake up some morning and find that
your neighbors have been getting

Better Meat for Less Money
because they buy here. At Christmas
time If people don't have lots of good
things to eat iu the meat line they don't
feel right.

Meat is Our Long Suit,
Meat of all kinds, fresh and salt, provisions and vegetables when It Is time.
The value Is way above the cost, but
we can't afford to give goods away. Could
you?

A Few Things You Find.
If you don't eat beef of some kind you
will get left—
Our Steaks and Roasts are the best that
ever have horns. We have them of all
kinds cut to order.
Pork Is good In Its way, too.
Primer pork never grunted than what
bangs here.
Some People Uke fish best. Our Halibut
Mackerel and Salmon once lived In the sea
and know how to reach the spot.
Then it comet to Sausage It is some
times a question, but not so with ours.
Ours are made of the best meat and will
melt In your mouth.
If you don't believe It try.

F. D. BUFF.NGTON,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
In Buying Your

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS

Don't forget that I haTe a
full line of

INGERSOLL'S
FAMOUS

Dollar Watches
AT PRICES FROM

$1,00 TO $1.75.

Ill A v K a good sleigh that I will sell cheap.
Inquire ol A. I). HOOESB, Brookfleld.
Dec •-'«, 1909.
Swt>9*

KEITH'S LINE O
Lost.
ON Christmas eve near the Unitarian church
Urookfleld, a heavy shawl. Will the finder
please return same to
F, E. ruouTV.
Umbrella Lost.
A BLUE silk umbrella, with ill. initials, 0.
II., on silver top. Reward will be paid for
retnrn to 11. II. KOWLKV, North Brookfleld.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

To Rout,
IN a good location, two minute, walk from
post otsoe, one or to rooms, with or without eteam heat, singly or en suite, Apply at WE ALSO
the JoUlUfAL office fur information.
3otr
TITABrUSM T. BARTLETT,
ATTOBSEY AND ;COUNSELLOU.AT. ,AW,
Offices: North Brookfleld, at residence,
Telephone 7.4
Worcester, rooms 523421 State Mutual Ddg
Telephone Ulii.5
FUOBATE MATTERS'A SPECIALTY

LIVE BAIT.
for sale at the office of the American Express Company, North Brookfleld. 76
cents per hundred. They are ALL RIGHT.

We also have

POCKET KNIVES
HEAT CHOPPERS
AND

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.
HAVE HOMEMADE

DOUGHNUTS W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKP1ELD.
and CAKES.
WANTED.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

I want all the chickens and fowls
you can furnish, and will pay good

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block "^"^™

prices for them.
Call and see tne before selling,
F. O. BDTFraOTON.

^■Ubrwy lJMoo
A WEAK HEART.

W., B. & S. Electric Railwav

A Cent A Word.

SAFES FOR THE HOME.

I.\ EFFECT JAW. lit, llloa.
Hidden, Eve- From «..
We are surelj coming to an age of
BIH Cllmblnu or Stnlr Manotl»«
GOISO EAST.
Eye. or Servant.,
cheap talk if Sig. Marconi's predictions
Will Strengthen tlt« Organ.
The clumsy safe which formerly held j come true. At a dinner given the great
East
West BrookIt la not many years ago that the be- the precious stones and documents of | inventor last nieht by the citizens of Sydllkal. ISp'ne'r
Iikfd. i Held
lief prevailed that a sufferer from
the wealthy has practically been abol- ney, N. S., the mau who lias perfected the
600
heart disease was In constant peril
f7 00
6 10
usually contains a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
■whenever he moved and that the nearer ished In the homes of those who can means for talking across the Atlantic
748
f7 04
6 20
830
7 48
its use by phvsicians and by families for more than 90
7 00
be approached absolute rest the better afford to keep abreast of the times in without the use of wire told Ids hosts
9 15
such matters, and in its place have that they need not be surprised if, in the
745
years is pro"*" of its medicinal value. No single remedy
it was for bis heart. This is still true
10
00
830
been introduced curiously wrought
10 45
known is of more frequent use in a home tliau
029
9 la
in respect to certain forms of heart disfuture, wireless messages were transmitt1180
places of concealment which the pro10 14
10 00
ease—those due to actual disease or de12 15
ed at the cost of a cent a word. The
10 69
10 45
1 00
11 44
11 80
generation of the heart muscles—but fessional burglar would have great present contract price is 10 cents a word.
1 45
13 29
difficulty
In
finding.
A
little
secrecy
12 10
when the disease Is In the valves, as It
2 80
1 14
1 00
bas been found to be worth more than Marconi evidently bas yet to acquire the
3
15
1
59
1 46
Is in the majority of cases, the modern
4 00
2 44
2 30
teaching Is that properly regulated ex- a foot of chilled steel. The old fash- disposition of the "trust hog." His
4 46
829
3
15
ioned home or office safe Is n direct in- achievment is to be of Incalculable beneColds disappear when vou take it Internally, dropped on sugar.
630
4 14
400
ercise Is beneficial. This is founded
All diseases caused Lv, or accompanied by, innaminntlon, are
3 15
4 69
445
upon the common sense view that the vitation to a burglar. He knows that fit to the world, even at 10 cents a word.
7 00
™rcd l.v it and tho list la 0 long- one, ranging from u hum or
644
530
the diamonds, jewelry and spare cash At a cent a word the means of intercom7 46
bruise to diphtheria. Tuko Internally or use externally, la two
6 29
6 15
heart is like other muscles in that it
830
7 14
«l,o bottles. 2Sceiitu and M cent*. Write for freo copy of (II page
7 00
can be strengthened by exercise to and valuable documents are kept there. munication between two worlds will be
9 15
7 69
7 45
book "Treatment (or DISSUBCB and Care of tho Sick Uooin.
Otherwise, why have a safe in the
10 DO
8 30
meet increased calls upon It.
brought within the reach of thousands
10 45
10 22
home?
There
Is
hardly
a
man
who
I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO.. 22 Custom Houss Street, Boston, M»ss.
9
15
When the valves of a pump get out
11 30
11 08
10 14
10 00
does not at some time have considera- who have been cut off from its benefit
of order, it requires greater force to
•10 45 •10 69
liiterto by the high charges of the cable
•11 80 •11 44
move a given quantity of water. If ble valuables in his home which he
companies.
this force can be applied, it will make must intrust to his private safe.
GOING WEST.
The most ingenious method of modAt the same time, that finder the Marup for the defect in the valves. The
coni system the cost of transmitting
West 'Var'n 1 West
same principle holds good in the case ern safe builders Is to construct a reWar'n
likfil.
fluid
III. fit.
5LS' ! messages, as compared with the old cable
of the diseased heart; the valvular de- ceptacle for valuables In the walls,
,
,ical]
6 20
6 07!
th,
The land
6 51
5 36
fect must be made good—"compensa- floor or ceilings of the< house.^ The ,
17 00
16
48
t0 20
|0 82
work is as ingenious as it is effective. 1
FURNISHINC COODS.
tion" is the medical term for this proc7 45
7 801
station
equipment
is,
of
course,
an
in6 36
7 12
6 23
6
00:
An expert examines the different parts
8 30
8 te!
7 42
758
t7iio: t7 22
ess-by increased strength in the heart
9 16
8 43
9 011
808
8 27
of a room selected for the purpose and tricate affair, but the message once start- Ladies' Shirt Waists,
7 46
Wrappers,
10
00
9
48
9
28
muscle.
9 12
862
8 SOi
ed Is carried by the forces of nature that
finally
hits
upon
a
place
where
conceal10 45
10 31!
10 13
9 38
9 67
9 151
The heart mnst be able not only to
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
1180
11 10!
have not jet come into the power of the
10 42
10 53
10 22
ment
can
be
made
the
most
effective.
10 00
meet the ordinary, everyday extra
12 15
I2 01|
1143
1127
11 Ot
10 45
1 00
12 46;
Hosiery,
Gloves,
12 28
12 12
11 62
strain-this it does automatically, as It A square of a couple of feet or more is truBts and are as free as the light.
11 30
1 45
1 SI1
12 51
1 18
12 3.1
taken
out
of
the
plaster,
and
a
chilled
12 15
were, by the unaided efforts of nature
2 80
2 16,
1 68
1 42
1
22
Corset
Covers,
At
Worcester
Theatres.
3 15
2 43
8 01
2 21
2 Ot
—but it must be stronger than neces- steel safe Is made to fit in the hole thus
3
46
400
3
2H
3 12
2 52
2 80
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
PARK TH1CAT11K.
sary, just as it is in health, to meet made. The Inside of the safe is lined
4 45
4 13
4 81
3 67
a is
3 3t
with
plush
for
holding
diamonds
and
5 16
5 30
4 42
458
4 22
4
00
sonic extra strain caused by illness, a
An entirely new scenic production of
Libbons,
Laces,
6 15
5 43
8 10
5 01
5S5
4 45
sudden nervous shock or some abso- precious jewels, and there arc compart- "Kn.vV.Hot Old Time" will be offered at
7 00
3
40
628
6 52
■6 15
6 3(1
ments
for
bills
and
valuable
docu7 45
7 31
7 13
6 5'
6 3b i
Stamped Goods,
lutely necessary exertion. It is evident,
6 15
8 30
8 16
Park Theatre, Worcester, on week of
7 6f
ments.
When
fitted
in
its
niche
in
the
7 4!
7 00
721 1
therefore, that a diseased heart must
9 01
9 15
8 43
80f
8 2'
7 45
We also have a good assortment of
wall,
coiling
or
floor,
the
most
IngenJanuary
6,
The
famous
farce
has
been
10
00
a
46
9 12
92*
8 55 1
to assure the safety of the patient be
8 30
10 31
10 45
10 If
9 Si I
9 5'
9 15
strengthened beyond the requirements ious part of the contrivance is then altered into a modern musical comedy Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
11 3a
11 16
10
4!
10
6i
10
00
10*
made by an expert. The opening of the with a grand chorus and a great :ast.
•10 46 •11 0
of a quiet life.
•11 30 •115'
This is accomplished in various ways, safe door is made so carefully that it Nevertheless, the fan is just as fast and
|
CARRIAGE PEPAIRINC
appears
as
If
the
side
of
the
wall
moves
but none is belter for the purpose than
furions, and the specialties especially Royal Worcester Corsets, Butlerick
outward
as
if
by
magic.
The
spring
hill climbing or stair climbing, the fort First oar Sunday.
• Car bouse only.
pleasing'
With
a
cast
of
really
prominmer for pleasant days, the latter for which controls the mechanism is often eut artists each of whrm Is a "lead- Patterns and Publications in stock. in all Its branches. Trices to suit. Yonr
HXXR Y CLAKK, Supt.
concealed
in
the
picture
molding
or
bad weather. The exercise should, of
patronage solicited.
lluer" a great performance should be
course, be taken under the direction of cornice some distance from the safe
given. There are John McMahon, Wila physician, for it can easily be over- itself.
To make it doubly sure so that no liam Seller?, Ada Henry, Eddie Weston,
done, in which case one of the bad conditions against which it is the object one would accidentally touch the spring | Nellie Nichols, Mario and Dunbunaud
WEST BROOKFIELD.
and
reveal the hidden safe, with its Maude Sohlke. They are hard to teat.
of the exercise to provide will be artiSouth Main Rfcreet,
ficially produced and the heart will be treasures, thcretis usually a second The usual daily matinees will be given.
spring.
The
first
one
consists
chiefly
overtaxed before It is strong enough to
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
- - MASS
"T1IK I.1M1TE1, MAIL."
withstand the extra strain.-!'outh's in removing a small piece of the mold
There's
ing or wooden base of the rim, and this
1'robaUy
no
company
that
has
ever
o^b
Companion.
WORCESTER.
discloses nothing but 11 bare surface of visited here carries so many mechanical
wood. A little examination will show, effects as the Vance Company. It se«ms
NATURAL HISTORY.
however, that this woodcu surface Is
EYES TESTED FREE.
to have been the aim of the author to
All animals ruminate which have divided into little square lines. One of make everything as naitstic as possible,
these squares holds the second hidden
'SPECS" ALL PRICES.
horns and cloven feet
spring. By pressing it in a certain way and every means have been employed to
The offspring of two rabbits might
that
end.
The
railroad
scenes
are
it will spring open the door of the safe,
in ten years number 70,000,000.
Glasses aB prescribed by us arc conceded
located probably half a dozen feet especially well represented, the ticking of
Flying flsh have been known to jump away. Consequently if workmen or
the foremost, remedy for the care of headache,
the telegraph instrument being perfectly
nervousness,
facial neurulKla, etc., due to
ten feet above the surface of the sea.
Agent and Broker.
servants should accidentally knock off audible to the audience and to those'
muscular or nervous eye strain. For any eye
trotibit! or for new glasses consult UB.
The puffin is the most punctual of the piece of molding or wooden base familiar with the Morse alphabet, "Hold
birds in the matter of its annual migra- which reveals the second spring the Limited Mail" can be easily read. The
Patrons have their choice of companies
Special Care of
tion.
representing §50,000,000.
secret would still be ftrtaet.—Philadel- singing of the wires, the saw mill with
the swiftly revolving circular saw with
The moose deer has the largest horns phia Ledger.
Children's! Eyes.
Losses
promptly
paid
at
tills
office.
the mill men at work catting lumber, and
of any animal. They often weigh from
the thrilling wreck scenes are all per
Office
and
Residence,
fifty to sixty pounds.
A Surprised Oblonn.
£....11., ,».,n
n I 1 r II .■ t i . i „ comes
(TitT,*,
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
fectly
true in
to Mfn
life. Tllto
This attraction
Summer Street,
The boa and python have the largest
An American who has been traveling to Lothrops Upera House, Worcester,
330 ftUlntSt., Worcester.
number of ribs of any animals, the in Japan says the Japanese have a word week of January 5. Bargain MaUnees
North Brookfield, Mass. WHOLESALE*!)* RETAIL OPTICIANS
of salutation which sounds like Ohio. will be given Tuesday, Thursday and
number being 320 pairs.
1Y41B
Some few birds, notably the blue- When he was in Yokohama, a fellow- Saturday,
throat, accomplish the whole of their countryman was seeing the sights from
THE
migratory journey in one stupendous a rickshaw. The Japanese are very polite, and when even the American met
effort
Inspection will convince
The reindeer can endure more than them they gave him the usual word of
any other draft animal except the greeting. At first he wasn't quite ceryou of their merit.
camel. A reindeer has been known to tain, but as party after party bowed
pull 200 pounds at ten miles an hour profoundly and said "Ohio" he became
convinced that they were uttering the
for twelve hours.
name of his own state, and he was a
badly puzzled occidental. Finally, on
Secondhand Boole Habit.
One of the novel habits of the pres- passing a group of a dozen or more,
AND ADMITTED THE
ent day is one that takes one to second- who were more than usually courteous
SERIAL FICTION.
hand bookstores, says the Philadelphia and Who vociferated the word of welCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS
North American. Dealers in dissipated come, he couldn't repress his astonishA NEW SERIAL NOVEL
FOR MEN AND BOYS
libraries call it aptly enough the "sec- ment any further. "Yes," he said, "1
Every department written by specialists
am from Ohio and from Jefferson counondhand book habit"
the highest authorities In their respective
Br ARTHUR SHERBURNE HARDY
ty,
but
bow
did
you
fellows
get
on
to
A clerk whose duty it is to stand at
THE chief Atlantic serial for the y«r will
lines.
exhibit to the full the line narrative genius
the front of the secondhand bookstore the fuetr
No other paper pretends to compare
of our present Minister to Spain. Its plot
with it In qualifications of editorial staff.
and watch out for possible purchasers
turns upon complications In the money markTbo Roorbach.
et In New YoTk an<l lore entanglements in a
Is the one who first made note of this
BO
YEARS'
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a
Hampshire house-party. Air. Hardy has
Over fifty years ago a writer of mon- N»w
EXPERIENCE
degree of completeness not even attemptqueer habit He noticed that the same
never created more perfectly vltallzsd charumental
but
plausible
lies
in
Thurlow
acters, or presented a truer picture of certain
men and women were wont to stop and
ed by others.
aspects of contemporary life.
cursorily inspect the same dusty vol- Weed's Albany Evening Journal signed
INDISPENSABLE TO
his
letters
"Baron
Roorbach."
There
umes day after day, year in and year
DAPHNE
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS
out. They come every day—the same was no such baron. There was no man
old faces—and they look over the same named "Uoorbaeb." But the absolute
WHO WISH TO
FOE
BY MARGARET SHERWOOD
old books, and they never say any- falsity of the writer's statements was
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
GArNBT a mellow Italian background tbe
TRADE MARKS
thing, and they never buy anything, such that a "roorbach" became a syno- .love Btory of a sensitive American girl and
DESIGNS
mysterious pagan person la very attractively
and after awhile, when their time Is nym for any kind of He, especially for presented.
COPYRIGHTS AC
Single Subscription, «1.50;
It la tola wltd eo intimate a sense
Anyone sending a sketch and description m.f
up, they go away as silently as they tho kind against personal charade* of tbe genial pagan spirit that It Is fll to rank nuloklr
asr.rt.lii nur opinion free whethor an
Two Subscriptions, $2.50;
suddenly
Issued
against
a
man
for
his
with BDch classics as Walter Pater's "Apollo liirontlonlB probably patontable. Comnaalea.
came.
Five Subscriptions, 85.50.
turns
strictly
cnnSJcntlal.
Handbook
on
Patent,
injury when he could not meet it in in Plcardy."
sent free, oldest nKoncy lor securmg patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive
An Embarra..lnsr Aaiwer.
time to avert the harm. The lie of poliSpecial Inducements to Baisors
tpecial notice, without charge. In the
A man sent a note to a rich neighbor tics, the lie started for political pur- LIFE OF THH AflERICAN CITIZEN.
of Larger Clubs.
with whom be was on friendly terms poses, Is the "roorbach" most In use tho A GROUP of papers describing, from fresh
AND
points of view, tbe lnfiuen ce of oar present A handsomely illustrated weekly. L«»**;
to know if he could borrow nn ass for a week before election.—Brooklyn Eagle.
ytriir
^foitJAs'
Trial TriplBO cents.
civilization and social surroundings upon the
few hours. The worthy old man was
life ol the "average man." Institutions as
f
varied as tbe School, the Church, ana the
111. Little Avocation.
no scholar and happened to have a
SPECIMEN COPIES
Exchange, professions as lar apart as 'MUNM*Co.»-»'«*»* New York
'But," said the bright and good look-, stock
guest sitting with him at the time, to
Branch omoe.m » St, Washington, P. C.
tbe Law and that of tbe Trained Norse, will
will be mailed free on request. It will
whom be did not wish to expose his ing young woman, "haven't you any be examined with a view to noting their effect
pay anybody interested in any way in
the ourrent experience and tbe character
ignorance. Opening the note and pre- pursuit that you follow for the simple upon
country life to send for them. Address
of the American of today, "
tending to read it, he reflected a mo- love of it in the hours when you are
the publishers:
ment and turned to the servant "Very not at your office?"
CHAPTERS OF BOSTON HISTORY,
LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
The great and powerful organizer of
good." said he. "Tell your master I'll
Albany, N. Y.
capital stood for a moment abashed by MASK ANTHONY DsWOLFB HOWE, an.
come myself presently."
thor of "American Book," etc will con.
the simple candor of a young girl. Then tribute a abort series of papers recalling
$gg=Subscriptions taken at this office.
The Inventor'* Trlonnili.
a ray of inspiration swept over hh, scenes and personagea of Boston life, chiefly
Both papers together, 82.75.
in the nineteedtb ceatury. Commercial, social
"Ton say that Arbeiter's inventions countenance, and he answered:
and Intellectual interest will be touched upon
not
merely
for
their
local
but
for
their
nationhave made several men millionaires,
"Oh, yes. I'm a coin collector."Horse
al significance. The first af these papers will Steer, Bull or
but did be ever make anything out of Washlngton Star.
be entitled Epiiodes of Button Commerce.
hide, Calf skin, Dog
them?"
skin, or any other kind
"Oh, yes. He was singularly successIn tho Conservatory.
.<! M.'iVI li-II tl.
of hide or skin, and let
ful with his devices In that respect
He—There Is something, darling, I
us tan it with the hair
He made enough to perfect all of want to tell you.
0ME of tbe two surviving contributors to the on, soft, light, odorless
fli.t
number
ol
the
ATLANTIC,
has
written
them."—Indianapolis News.
She—Oh, then, let us get away from hta own biography under the lelicltons title of andmoth-proof.forrobe,
the rubber plant Come, tell me under My Own Story.
rug, coat or gloves.
All In Vain.
the rose.—Baltimore American.
Upon request, the November and December
But first get our Catalogue,
Clara—I suppose I shall have to give
tituee will be mailed free of charge on alt new giving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to
tubtcriptione received before December 90th.
Mr. Flddleback the next dance.
llnrmleaa.
avoid mistakes. We also buy
35 cents a copy
$4.00 a year
Maud-Why don't you sit It out with
"Confound these literary clubs, I say!
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
him?
My wife'B crazy over Browning."
Proipcciui for 1903 on application
116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.
NEW > J» J» J»
"Well, I've tried that"—New Yorker.
"So's mine, but I'm not raising any
HOUQHTON, H1FFLIN & CO.
objections. Browning's dead."—WashREPOSITORY
4
Park
Street,
Boston.
The Whole Thing.
ington Times.
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Filled with
earrles-e., bugzlei,
She—None of your "love in a cottage"
waaons, harness, vrhlpe bleyophthalmic Optician,
for me. I want a brownstone house in
eTee. blanket, of all finds and
Differently Put.
A
FARMER
OR
HIS
SON
sleighs
in
their
season, tbe best la
a fashionable neighborhood.
Wigwag—Are you Interested in womthe world at bottom prices ,«¥■ a ..
or a townsman will be hired by us at 860
jje—.And I suppose you want It in an's rights. Miss Caustlque?
WILLIAM S. CHAWFORD,
your own name too.—Brooklyn Life.
Miss
Caustique — No;
woman's MONTHLY and expenses, or 30 per cent,
OAKHAM.
commission to take orders for our Farm
wrongs.—Philadelphia Record.
Circumstance. Alter Facee,
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers. We sell four
JOURNAL BLOCK
grades of fruits, so any competition we
"But »he used to be considered quite
It 1» better to spare the rod and spoil can meet. Our stock warranted. Yon do
■ beauty,"
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
"That was before her father failed." the child than spoil the child by using not deliver or collect. Can devote all or
part time. We pay yon each week. Good
the rod too ranch.—Chicago News.
1 eiamlne ana Bt your eye« by tbe same
—Detroit Free Press.
chance to earn money this winter. Write methods as are used by the le»Jlng eye ln■i*J«T»r .^v»l™
flrmarles. I correct error, of refraotkm. and
outfit at once.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
It is astonishing bow soon onr follies for free
KEF**
The world is full of people who would
PEKRY NURSERY COMPANY,
omce
hours
t
Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday
break their necks any time rather than are forgotten when known to none bnt
Rochester, N. Y. and Saturday, 9 to W a. m„ S to » p. m.
wait for the next car—Atchison Globe. ourselves.
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Annual Church Meeting

NEW
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Mrs

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block, JVerrt

—Oscar Vincent has left for Chicago [
where he has work.

Mat,

—Miss Edith Benjamin is spending the
Tlie annual meeting ot the Evangelical j
Fred Crawford of Springfield, has
winter at Clearwater, Fla.
Congregational church in Brookfield was i heen 'l"ite •" Dut Is now convalescent,
—The Ladles Charitable society met held Jan. I, In their vestry. After supper j The annual church reunion and roll call
came the roll call, at which 85 responded, | has been postponed until Thursday, Jan
with Mrs. M. M. Hyde on Thursday.

S
reSP nSe
-Arthur Langlois has returned from | letter.
"™ ",!""r,T
H15""'
Dea. Cheney"^^
was elected °moderaBoston and
Mr. George W. Bush of Newton, and
working In the Moulton
tor, an office he has neld for the last 20 Mrs. Martha Ranger of Worcester, have
shop.
years, whenever in town. The treasure's i been In New Bralntree.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. —Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Blancliard and report was read by Dr. J. M. Grover,
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
There will be a meeting of milk prowife were the guests of S. H. Reed last Fred Bowen reported for the deacons,
Friday.
Address all communications to BBOODTSU)
and Mrs. M. E. Johnson for the standing | ducers of New Bralutree, Saturday eyeTIMES, -North Brookneld, Muss.
! ulng Jan. 20, to choose delegates to attend
—-Mrs. Elsie Bartiett, of East Brook- committee.
j the annual meeting of the Central Union,
orders for subscription, advertising or Job field, was the guest of Mrs. E. Twicheli
There
were
three
deaths
of
members
work, and payment tor the same, may ba sent
j to be heltl in Boston, on Friday, Jan. 18.
dlreot to tee main office, or to our local agent, on Wednesday.
the past year -Mrs. Sarah S. Hastings, ]
Mrs. B. A- Htia, Lincoln St., Hronkuold.
meeting of tlie Farmers' Club
$50,000 Worth of Ladies', flisses'and Children's Fine nptarad at Post omce as second Glass Kartsa —The supply of soft coal has arrived Mrs. Charles Klin ball and Mis.s Edith .Mi- ; willThebenext
Ladles' Day, at the town hall,
at I he power station so there Is no danger Kiustry. There was one addition by lot- I
of a coal famine there.
tor—.Miss Davidson. Total membership j Jan. IS. Subject, Travel stories here and
Cloth and Fur Garments at Less Than Half Price.
there; Essay, by Mr.-. A. L. Moore; New
Rev. Rufus M, Taft has accepted a lot—resident 02, nou-resldent 42. Supt. |
Bralntree Journal, Mrs. M. E, l'routy.
call to the pastorate of the West Congre- E. B. Hale reported for the Sunday I
Rot a Garment Reserved. Th's is the Most Complete, tho Most Swopping
School. y,r. Hale was re-elected super-1 The dinner will lie Served by the gentleRrookfleld Pcst-Oflict,.
gational church In Gloucester.
men.
inteudent; F. E. Bowen, assistant; Miss
January Clearing Sale We Ever Carried On.
—Rev. (J. S. Gray will preach at the
Mails eioBe at 6.55a. m. for tlie West.
The Thief Detecting Society met on
Alice
Gerald,
sec;
Miss
Nellie
Clapp,
"
"
" 745 a.m. " " Hast and West. M. E. church, Sunday, at 2.30 o'clock,
**
**
" 11.4.1a.m. *' '• Kast.
treas.; supt. of primary department, Mrs." Wednesday evening to celebrate the 71st
ssbject
"The
Divinity
of
Christ."
4.110 p. m. " " West and Iviisl
Jackets, Monte Carlo, Three- Silk Skirts, Cloth Skirts, Velvet Mails rcc'
S. 11. Reed; Supt. of Home dept., Mrs. anniversary. The committee were Mr.
T.'iun. in. fr'm the East & West.
'■ s.lfia. m. "
" WeBt.
Quarter Lengths, Seven-Eighth
;—Fortnightly Club meets next Monday C. S. Thompson. Of the C. E. S., Miss and .Mrs. H. Moore. Mr. anil Mrs. W. H.
Skirts, Walking skirts.
'
1210 p. m. "
" West & East.
ejeuing, Jan. 12, at Dr. Mary H. Sher- Davidson was chosen president; Miss Fhelps, Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Hair and Mr.
Lengths, Ulsters, Novelties.
"
"
" 2.1(1 p.m. "
" East.
Cloth Skirts, various stvles and ma"
"
" 4.H.16. m. '■
" East & West. njan, subject, "Richard the Third."
Lottie Weld, vice pres.; Miss Hattle and H. L. Pollard
after the usual turkey
Short Kersey Jackets, mercerized lln-.
terials, former price 88.50 to $10.00
E. t). GOODELL, Postmaster.
June 16, M05.
Ing, early price $0.50, now
g.'j.'.lK
—Tho officers previously reported for Ormsby, Bee.; Geo. W. Thompson, treas. supper had been served the entertainment
reduced to
$5.08
Coats, assorted lengths, colors and
Velvet and high grade Cloth Skirts,
Div. 17, A. O. H., were installed last Sun- The church chose Miss M. E. Gibson, was held In the town hall, and the followChurch JHrectory.
materials, were §13.00, now
$7.98
825.00 to 820.50 now
$15.00 Fnftarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, day at their hall by County President Pat- clerk; Dr. J. M. Grover, treas.; Mrs. M. ing program rendereil: Rending by Miss
E. Johnson, Mrs. C. P. Blauchard and Clapp, of Leoministur; vocal music by
Coats, all lengths, various shades nnd
3i.stor. Sunday Bei-vice*: lfl.45a. m.; Sunday rick T. Corley.
at r_
Mrs. J. M. Grover, standing committee; Mr. W. Lelghton Crerle, of Boston; Miss
clotbs, were $111.50, now
$12.50 Silk Waists, Flaunel Waists, school
St. affary*. Catholic Church.
Sunday
Velvet Waists, and Cotton Nervlct'H.' Lov Muss, S.IW a. m.; High Mass and —The banns of marriage of Miss Dora George H. Miller as deacon, In the place Helen E. Clark, of Warren, Pianist; Miss
Surinon,
10.U0
Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.; Ves. Leahy of River street, and Patrick J. Cot- ol Deu. Leete, removed from town i Mrs. Florence A. Clapp, of Leominster, recited
Tailor-Hade Suits and
Waists.
pers, 7.30 p, m.
roiifci (KaeioiiH I Church *—Rev, E. B. Blan ter of Central street, have heeli pnhljslie
Walking Suits, 89.50 and 810.00 Taflets, Peau de Sole
E. D. Goodell, auditor; .Mrs. C. 1'. Blau- several Interesting pieces. All present
chai'u, pastor. He sldenec. Lincoln Street. Sun
St. Mary's church.
chard, trustee of Podunk Cnapel. It was report a very pleasant evening.
Large selection* of Suits, choice
•lay services: 10.45 a. m. amn.oop. m. Sunday
and l'eau de Cyfene Waists, black
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.H0
styles and fabrics, colors nnd black
Mrs. Sarah Fisk Crawford, wife of
aud colors, reduced to
<g 1.1)8 p. in. Pravur Meeting Thursday evening at7.30 ,—The sermon next Sunday at the Con- voted to hold services In the vestry for
All citizens and Btrjuigeri are welcome to the gregational church by Rev. E. ii. Blancli- the winter, on account of the lack of Luther Crawford, died at her home on
R2I.50 to $80.00 reduced to
#15.00 All Flannel Waists that sold from
services and the honpftahtieB of thta church.
Walking Suits, were 918.50 to (20,00,
ard, will be on the "Growth of Chlrst'a fuel. Several former members were pres- Tuesday evening at H.V.i, Jan. 6. Al83.50 to §4.50, now
$1.98 All seats free at the evening service.
ent from out of town.
Kingdom in the Philippines."
are now marked at
$112.50 Velvet waists, many shades and styles
though not In good health for several
months, she only took to her bed Dec. 3
formerly S7.50 to §8.6. now
$3.98
—Services
in
the
M.
E.
church
are
Notes
About
Town.
—The Congregational ladles will hold a
Bain Coats, Capes, Knit
Handsome Cotton Waists, very newheld In tlie large vestry on account of college sociable and supper in the near on the adviee df her physician, Dr. Myron
Vests and Blouses. est colorings and shapes, now $1,98 —Mrs. Charles (iay is still quite sick. fuel. Subject of the pastor's sermon
Dayis of Hardwlck, In consultation with
future. The different tables will each be Dr. Hare of Gilbertville. Mrs. Crawford
llaln Coats, two styles, three shades,
—Mr. C. M. Elliot Is reported as conva- Sunday morning, "Faith's Gibraltar."
in charge of a lady who will represent was born May 7, 1840, and married Mr.
Children's Reefers,
body and sleeves lined, early price
lescent.
Children's Cloaks. —Fred Eldridge was able to be out on —Sumner H. Reed attended the meet- some college in the country.
Crawford June 11, 1873, who survives.
818.60, now
$10.98
ing of the Massachusetts farmers and
—The pupils of the high school are to They had four children, one Joslah, who
Persian Cloth Capes, fur edging and
Keefers that were $G.50 are now $2.98 Wednesday.
cattle owners association in Worcester, give a mock trial, as a part of their prodied, the others are Fred, residing in
all lined, 30 inches long, former
A good assortment.
—Miss Eliza Hobbs, the librarian, is on Wednesday, aud read a paper on The gram before the Fortnightly Club, at one Springfield, Florence, wife of Geo. F.
price 87.50, reduced to
$3.98 Cloaks that sold as high as 813.50 and
Diary Cow.
sick with lagrippe.
of its future meetings.
Cota, of New Bralntree, and Louis BradPlush Capes, Cloth Capes, assorted
not less than 810.98, now
$5.98
—Benjamin Steei, or iirockton, has
—Mrs. Marcla Basllngton, our highly
—Master Willie Hood has returned from ford, who lives at home. On June 11,
lengths, shapes and shades, formChildren's Long ('o.-ts, were $15.00
L
esteemed aged friend, will reach her 9Gth ft visit with friends In Worcester.
1808, Mr., and Mrs. Crawford celebrated
erly 816.00 to $18.50, now
$9.98
to 820.00, now
$9.98 been home on a visit. .
the 25th anniversary of their marriage at
—Mrs. Frank Corey Is back from the birthday the 18th, which she expects to
spend quietly at home receiving congratutheir home. Mrs. Crawford was one of
Worcester hospital.
At Worcester Theatres.
14 childreo, of Josiah and Sophia Ingalls
—Joseph Kldder Lewis, of Chicago, lations from friends.
I'allK TUBATKE.
Bush of New Bralntree, of whom are
has been home on a visit.
—At the special town meeting Dec.
The beautiful Florence Burns, the per living, Mrs. Martha, wife of Capt. S. W.
27, money was appropriated to pay Prof.
secated American girl, who created a sen- Ranger, of Worcester, Mrs. Susan 8.
Worcester, Mass. —Miss Mary A. Bates has returned to F.
H. Chandler, Instructor of architecture
her home In Wolfboro, N. H.
sation In New York city several months Raymond of Worcester, Mrs. Annie, wife
—Miss Grace Parker, of Springfield, at the Boston Tech. school, 8100, and ago during a sensational trial, will be the of Hon. Geo. K. Tufts, and Miss Carrie
civil
engineer
Craig
of
Spencer,
for
bis
has been In town on business.
star feature at the Park theatre, Worces- F. Bush of New Bralntree, Jonathan
services In securing plans for the new
ter, week of January 12. Miss Bums has Bush and Charles A. Bush of North
—Walter A. Hyde Is sick with a fever.
town hall. Other appropriations were
been engaged at a salary of 81000 for one Brookfield, Dr. Joslah I. Bush of PlainDr. New hall is in attendance.
deferred until the April meeting.
week only and will undoubtly prove a well, Michigan, George W. Bush of New—Dr. Doggette, of Springfield, has
—After an illness of eleven weeks, great drawing card as she has in other ton, and Henry H. Bush of New Bralnbeen In town calling on Fred Eldridge.
Edward, son of Edward Kennedy and cities at Hyde and Beaman's theatre dur- tree. Those not living were Mrs. Eliza—Timothy McCarthy will soon move to
wife, died at his home in Limerick, Tues- ing the week of December 15. Thousands beth II., wife of Charles B. Frost of
Worcester where he has secured work.
day night, aged 32. The cause was pneu- of people were turned away at every per- Westboro, who died in June 1898, Fred,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
—Richard Flynn, was out on Wednes- monia, after a relapse from typhoid fever. formance. Jas. Thornton, the prince of
who died In New Bralntree In 1890, WilTbe Republican aims first to be the best local newspaper in tbe world. day, lor the first time since his illness.
Funeral this morning with burial at West monologulsts will entertain. The Sully liam of Lowell, died in 1879, Caroline
—Don't forget the supper and enter, Brookfield. Div. 17. A. O. H., of which family of singers, dancers and acrobats died In 1848. The funeral of Mrs. CrawIt covers the newt of New England, and especially of Western Massachutalnment at the Unitarian church, Jan. 22, he was a member attended. He leaves will present a unique act; the popular ford will be today (Friday) at 12 o'clock,
setts, with painstaking thoroughness and intelligence.
—E. C. Pond is visiting a few days two brothers—John aud Daniel Kennedy, Horse Shoe Trio will be seen In their Rev. F. H. Boynton officiating. Mrs.
It chronicles the daily events of Amerioa and the world with alertness,
laughable sketch, "His Colors saved him;" Crawford's son Fred of Springfield, came
with
his daughter, Mrs Wond, In New- and a sister Mary.
breadth of vision, discrimination and good taste.
ton.
—The Ladles' Benevolent society met Claudius and Corbin, the expert banjolsts, last Saturday, remaining with her until
Its Editorial treatment of Politics and all Current Affairs is conspicuous
—Mrs. Adda Douty Doble, of Worces- with Mrs. E. D. Goodell last Friday, and will play new selections; Hal Merritt, the the time of her death.
for its ability. It is sincere, earnest, fair, fearless, progressive, hopeful
ter, bas been home for a few days this a large number was present. Mrs. M. E. clever mimic, will appear; the Hills
and philosophic.
JohnBon had charge of the home mission- Colored comedy team present a clever Births, Marriages and Deaths In Oakweek.
concert, and the Great Klnetograph will
The Republican maintains a strong and interesting Literary department,
ham, in 100a.
—Mr. and Mrs. George W. Johnson ary exercises. Miss M. E. Gibson read present a series of new moving pictures.
publishing much excellent fiction and poetry and a daily instalment of news left Wednesday morning for their trip to accounts of tbe Alaska mission. Seninrus.
There
will
be
no
advance
in
prices.
The
lections were read by Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. I
notices and reviews of books and their authors.
Clearwater, Fla.
Ormsby, Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Irving usual daily matinees will be given.
Jan. 7, son (Samuel Walter) to Johrr
It devotes special attention and liberal space to Business and Financial
—Mrs. Elsie M. Draper, of North
Breed. The secretary, Miss Gibson, was
"A Montana Outlaw," a new western and Elsie Tucker; Feb. 20, daughter
interests, to outdoor sports and pastimes, to 'women's serious concerns and Brookfield, is stopping for a few weeks Instructed to write to the mission rooms play put out this season by Warner & Alt- (Dorothy) to David and Martha McDoo
with
Mrs.
Marcla
Basllngton.
their diversions, to the theater, to education and philanthropy in all their
for the name of a missionary family to man, has for Its hero a cowboy, "Jack the gal; Sept. 80, son (Edward Eugene) to
varions lines.
—Miss M. Lizzie Hewett, formerly a work for the coming winter. A line 5 Buster," who is called upon to perform all William and Mary Ann GaSbey; Nov. 16,
son
(Albert Merton) to George aud Maud
Typographically Tbe Republican is made clean and attractive for the teacher here, but now teaching in Cam- o'clock lea was served the company by sorts of thrilling things. The character I
the
hostess.
is
handled
in
a
new
way
and
is
more
re|BrIggs;Nov.
23, daughter (Iva Catherine)
bridge,
was
in
town
last
Friday.
.
comfort of its readers and tbe advantage of its advertisers.
to
fined and plausible than the usual hero of I Edmund and Catherine Cody; Nov. 20,
—Mrs. Rose Ladd is housekeeper for E.
THE KUHDAY REPUBLICAN is a rich and entertaining illustrated
—Amgng those whose names are in the modern melodramatic fiction. In the end |son (Ralph Franklin) to John and Grace
magazine of good literature as well as a first-class local and general news- C. Fond, and Mrs, Hamilton returns to Brookflsid necrology of 1902 may be re- Jaek turns ollt t0 be a person of Bome ,m Keep.'
her home In Over-the-Rlver district.
members! the
following i-Adolphus portance. He rides trained broncho in
paper.
MARRIAGES.
—Mrs. Catherine Upham left on Thurs- Merritt*;, William S. Pike 81, Nelson several of the acts and In one of them
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN gives a earefully edited and wellFeb. 0, Benjamin H. Robblns to GerLucier 52, Margaret Leahy 40, Harriet B. rescues his employer from lynching, arday,
for
Waterbury,
Conn.,
where
her
arranged review and summary of tbe news, together with the best editorial
son's wife, Mrs. Nathan Upham, is sick. Hobbs 01, O. S. Doane 78, Mrs. Bridges, riving just in time to sever the rope with trude J. Neeham; June 6, Thomas C.
and literary features of the Daily and Sunday issues.
Gaffney to Catherine Whitney; Oct. 9,.
John Ruiell 71, Annie Murphy 27, Sarah
Throughout the
—Owing to the scarcity of coal, the E. Hastiigs 90, John Mnndell 56, John a shot from his rifle.
Frank W. Grimes to Catherine L. Bullard;
library will only be opened on Tuesdays, Day, Panick Murphy 78, Bridget Lank- play runs a pretty romance. The action Oct. 27, Edward L. Needham,to Esther L.
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 8.45 to ton, A. H Tibbetts 42, Anna M. Kimball, takes place In the Kootenal Valley of Clark; Oot. 22, John F. Leyden to Emma
DAILY, $8 a year, $1 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
Montana, and the characters are types of
7 o'clock, p. m.
SUNDAY, 92 a year, SO cents a quartos, S cents a copy.
Edith M. McKinstry, Freedom Upham, that locality. One of the features of in- M. Langevin.
DEATHS.
WEEKLY, *1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
—J. B. Hamilton and wife, H. V. Cros- Thomas Thornton 60, Minnie G. AUen 6 \Ulest,. the 8Uge CMch U9ed ,„ on„
Vrs. Hoa, Das
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The Weekly Re- by and wife, and Mrs. H. F. Crosby at- m., Mrs. «loney 48, John Brown 56, Wil- the ,ctB. This historic old vehicle Is said
6
6
tended the funeral of George H. Pales at Ham JeroBe 19, Dora Lasseur 15, John to have seen actual service in the roqgh Jan. 18. Timothy N. Fobes, 81
publican will be sent free one month to any one who wishes to try it.
89
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,
West Brookfield, Thursday afternoon.
O'DonnellrJoseph Pecot 76, Mrs. Frances times of the West. "A Montana Outlaw Jan. 30. John Glynn,
Mar. 4. James C. Allen,
58
9
16
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Tree Warden Justin E, Ward has C. Woodatf, Mrs. Metcalf Richardson 81, will be the offering at Lothrop's Opera Mar. 6. Luther Marsh,
79
7
21
Miss
Ruth
Henshaw
80,
Mrs.
Jeannette
House, Worcester, one week. Matinees May 3, Roxana B. Monroe,
posted notices for a public hearing In
86
7
Barber 73.
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, be June 18. Simon O. Butler,
selectmen's room, Tuesday evening, Jan
88
2
19
13, at 7.30, in reference to cutting down
—The C T. A, Society held an Im- ginning Monday, Jan. 12.
T\K. G. H. aiL.LAN.OElt,
Aug. 26. Martha S. Ash,
69
6
1
trees, viz \—a tree on Main street, near H. portant meting Tuesday evening. Rev.
Nov. 11. Elizabeth W. Burt, 79
W. Hamilton's, one on. Central street J. A. O'Cnnell resigning the office of
Tried
to
Conceal
it.
Nov. 21. Joel Bullard,
65
4
15
WANTED. Operators and pullers over
abutting land of E. W. Twicheli, and one president, committee was appointed tol It's the old story of "murder will out" Nov. 25. Michael Gaffney,
OD Nigger Head LaBtlng Machine ; also
80
hand laster, Come prepared to go to work,
near
hotel
Metropole,
abutting
land
of
HeslUenoe,
booth
Main
Strest.
present
th
names
of
candidates
for
only
in this case there's no crime A
L&sters
from $19to #40 per week. ApLasters make
mak_ „
llURIF.D is TOWS.
ply to N. O. GRIFFIN, East Pepperel, Mass.
the office althe next meeting. Fr. O'Con- woman feels run down, has backache or Apr. 12. Mrs. Maria S. FullerSl
utl
North BrooklleW J. K. Learney.
11
u
nell
said
hat
although
resigning
the
dyspepsia and thinks It's nothing and tries May 26. Mary Haskell,
—A forty boors devotion will commence
78
office
he
stl
remained
a
member
of
the
to hide It until she finally breaks down. June 3. Chas. Hubbard,
at St. Mary's cbureh with a high mass at
73
J. W. FINCH, MASON and JOBBER
56 10
10.30 Sunday morning. There will be society and hat there was no one to whom Don't decelye yourself. Take Electric Nov. 28. John N. Morse,
8
confessions during the afternoon and eve- they could ook for any assistance with Bitters at once. It has a reputation for Nov. 80. Grace L. Morse,
28
Why not bare your ohtmney tope repaired
6
28
more easeoBertainty. He stated that he curing Stomach, Liver, and Kidney trouble Dec. 12. Martin H. Maynard. 55
bttfor* cold weather. They will be more dur.
ning.
Monday
morning
there
will
be
4
25
adle and cost leas.. The beat materials used,
Dregs-Making.
anb an adjustable staging, without nailing to
JISSSB AI.I.EN, Town Clerk.
masses at 5.80 a. m. and 8.00 a. m., and was very mch interested in the welfare and will revivify yonr whole system. The
roof. No liability of causing a leak, Prints I A51 prepared to do dross mil «ult making.
of
the
soclet,
bnt
numerous
parish
duties
worst
forms
of
those
maladies
will
quietIn
all
Its
branch..,
and
solicit
jour
patron.
the blessed sacrament will be exposed darright aad satisfaction guaranteed.
age. Mas. o. UOLDDDBT, Turner Block, Ceo.
J. W. FINCH,
3wM
ing the forty honrs. It Is expected that that took upi great deal of his time com- ly yield to the enrative power of Electric
In London, after this, habitual drunktral St., Brookfield, Mass.
28 WARD8T..NOBTH BBOOKFIELD,
there will be several strange priests In pelled him ;o resign the office of presi- Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by B. ards will be posted in public places, bnt
dent.
Sevral
important
matters
were
W.
Reed,
of
North
Brookfield,
and
E.
V.
attendance.
that won't prevent them from banging up ,
(considered t the meeting.
Bouchard, of East Brookfield.
their friends out of revenge.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AND

FaoraraTOB.

MANUFACTURERS' STOCK.

BROOKFIELD.

RICHARD HEALEY,

512 Main St.

An Honest Defender of the People's Rights.

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN.

Subscription Rates.

Male Help Wanted.

Dentist.

CORNS?
C. H.
coughs.
There are still a nnmber of cases
of measles in towu.
Walter Sibley is working as brakeman on tbe B. & A. railroad.
Louie Batconi has taken a position
With the Warren Steam Pump Go.

AND THEY'RE SORE?

Aunt Prlscllla. Well I declare, if that
ain't rapid delivery! Only the day before
yesterday I sent them boxes of candy to
my sister's children In New York and
here Is the news already that they are all
sick in bed with Indigestion.

Better try a bottle of
Clark's Liquid Corn
Solvent.

It's helped

lots of people and

Peptonic Tablets make eating a
greater pleasure.
William Finnucan is the new telegraph operator at the B. & A. sta

ought to help you.

tion.
W. A. Patrick has moved his family iuto the El«vell house on Mechanic

Have a fresh stock ot

HOLIDAY GKtFT

Edson of Boston, is
home of her brother,

Death of George H. Fales.

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY.
buying and good value for money paid.
.rr-D

.-.T.

n

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

\JIJTTP3E

is solid through

ade

r-iMC rWINH'8 m

b

y

the ori inal

S

SPECIAL DAILY SALES.

"PLEASURE PARK."

KING & TUCKER,

AT L A N T I c
M O N T H L Y
19 0 3

CLARK-SAWYER CO. 3

AUCTION.

ando ne grand-daughter M.ss Il.one
NEW SERIAL NOVEL
A
I shall sell at Public Auction, on Sat
Wass,all of West Brookfield.
the
urday, Jan. 10, at 10 o'clock in the fore
ftmeral was held Thursday afternoon at
r ARTHUK 8HERBURNB _
noon at the barn of A. L. Woodis, In
2 30 o clock. The services were conNorth Brookfleld, one unclaimed stray
ducted by Rev. J. Howard Gaylord
tiuEiissEY BULL,
and ReA M. Fri.k and were simple
about 3 years of age.
There were many
„ impressive.
but
imr,ressive.
Jan. 1,1903.
C. HEXKV WITT.
present
at the services.
A quarto »
of MrU1
„
"
composed of Mrs. Newhall, M s aS^^^ra^
aspecu
of
contemporary
me.
school
Comstock, Mr. Gendron and Mr.
There was a large attendance at Smith gave several selections. The
Tax Collector's Notice.
the final reception held by the pnp.ls J5bearers were George H. Cool.dge
NOETH BBOOKrlELD, Jan. 2d, 1908.
of William Nolan's and Edward Oliver P. Kendrick, Jerry Donovan
Flagg's daucing class, in the town Dr C. E. Bill, Eli M. Converse end
. r-AiK9T» mellow Italian background the
ball,°rhursday evening.
John G. Shackley. There were many
Fanny, a faithful 25-year-old mare, beautiful floral tributes.
owned by Mrs. O. P. MftJ°"dhh^
Over 8,000,000 lobsters were caught In
to be killed this week, She has been
in Plcardy."
■■
used in the delivery of the daily pa- Maine waters during the past year. The
LIFEOP
THE
ArtERICAN
CITIZEN.
pers for years, and wa. universally total eatch sold for «1,226.661. A lobster
hatchery will be established at Boothb.J TTSnoFoTpapers dSsorlbtng, from fresh
known throughout the town.
A G™".. 1..!..r"l7l,° Influence o
,,
J M. Sawtelle is seriously ill as the Harbor thiB year.

result of the bursting ot a blood vesA man in Marquetto, Mich., who built
sel
Wednesday night he was seized himself a palatial residence at a cost of
with a violent bleeding from the nose. 8500,000, is so angry because the city
Dr C A. Blake was called and suc- .Bowed a railroad to run by his door that
ceeded in checking the flow of blood. he proposes to remove his house stone by
' At last accounts Mr. Sawtelle was as atone to Boston. He'll need roeks to do
comfortable as could be expected.
it.
The annual meeting of. the West
Domestic Troubles.
Brookfield Social Club was held in
their rooms Monday evening.
me
It Is exceptional to find a family where
offRers elected fjr the year were:— there are no domestic ruptures occasionKl.Pt. John G. Shackley Vice ally, but these can be lessened by having
President, Minot C. Wood of Ware;
, Dr. King's New Life Pills around. Much
Secretary, Dr. C. ..
B. Bill;
£""*"£
ViPfutive
Com-I trouble
uj <£*?£*£
<•"„- ■>
SLSTS?
troubie tuey
they aavo
save by
Charles IL Clark"

SKSS-ffl» fflBaB.3!

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.

.Miss TarbeH's work is of unequalleil, importanc;.as a ^ment^of ^he
roeut and clsthes it with thecolor of ^m*»taIwg™1',g " her work are likely
garment of hu™a°9Jh™p,. writing unfinished history." Bo.to* OUb,.
to be far-reaching, she iswr.l g
t0 tne trn8t queBtion."
"An absorbing and llluminaung COM
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
••The most Important announcement made by any »«"»«•;_

JotirnaL

"For other great features oi 1903
send for our prospectus

the dollar, at 145 East 25th

2 ttr^l®£&+™~

Street, New York
previously discharged.
of the American of KMay.

^_____

T ^^narcel of land with building.

cllAr^RSJIrnWSTONJflSTORV.
.. AUK XNTHONT DEWOLFB HOWE, au.
Mt£ or "Auierican Book." etc.wlll con-

,

E»sljl^^nffli^ ^
lititFPH 1 . ISKSUl*.

JOHNT T. TROWBRIDOB.
D*

nf th.. two BlirVlVlnK toiuiiw^-'" r.r

r.m ;65'lliB
Bill 80BI120S
710 917 1210
7221U29I12K

PHlPMIP
120.405511)
13014101020
158 428 528
2 07|4 4016 40

Express Time Table.

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES. TOY BAZAAE.

Miss Myrtie Foster of North field
„nd Miss Elva Howell of Mount
Holvoke, who have been at Mrs. J.
K. Foster's, left town on luesday
At a meeting of the Library trusteet held Monday evening, it was
voted to buy a cabinet for the card
catalogue to be used for the high

Brookfield,
Brookfleld,
Brookneld,
Brookfleld,

KxpresB Leave, for the East at 7.55,11.51 a.m.

Also all seasonable goods Uncle Sara puts in his dollars.
Our CUT GLHSS is all cut from plain blanks
for Holiday dinners
-not presTeainto shape and surface polished. ^
including

g

»MIAM|AM

I.v. N.
Ar. E.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

Going Batt—6.49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, ».4S, 5.26.
e,4» p. m.
.
.„
Qaing Wut-IM, 9.15 a. m.,
1.33,
4.30,
6,53 p. in.
EipreM trains in bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

The most surprising property of alum..HA^^fat^n^ of a half do^en concerns
mum is its newly discovered power oi
that use it without authority.
Hiving a Hue. razor like edge to steel cutlery
Magniiled a thousand times, the
^ra.p. Tr.QRTTC is of the kind that is
rt
edge produced on the ordinary whetstone
appears rough aud jagged, while that
yielded by the aluiuiuum sharpener .s
his recovery though at bines he show- straight aud smooth.
KEITH'S LINE O
ed slight signs of consciousness
Mr.
This week—
fales was born in West Brookfield.
Sev. George K. Ormand of Camels,
March 7, 1834, and was the son of
Pa., owns a table over which were conJohn M., and Mary Trask Fales H
ducted the negoiations for the surrender
father settled in West Brookfleld in
1«31 and engaged in the manufacture ot Cornwallls at Yorktown. The top is
New features in every department every day.
Of boots and shoes, carrying on a suc- round and about 13 inches in diameter
A
foot
above
the
Uoor
three
legs
spread
Silver
cessful business unt. his death ...
Cut Glass
China
1867. George H. Fales attended the out to make it firm. The general appearSilver Plate
Bric-a-Brac
W A. Edson is harvesting his public schools of the town and com- ance of the historic piece of furniture is
Lamps
Leather Goods
Baskets
suppl'v of ice from his private pond, pleted his education at the Worcester quite plaiu.
WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE Chafing Dishes
Oriental Figures
Academy. ]n 1852 he took the positat his farm on the BrookfieW road.
Pictures
A FA11MEB OH HIS SON
Books
ion oi superintendent in ui..father,
Glass Vases
Lun^ Protectors and Hot Water
Fancy Glass Ware
or a townsman will be hired by us at *S0
Dinner
Sets
factory
and
after
the
death
of
the
elder
Bottles'are great comforters.for midFales carried on the business in com- MON.IH.Y and expenses, or 30 per cent.
winter. The best kinds at Cark s.
„.,•!!, ueorgc
floors .v.
A. *~»
Pairott,' under
panv with
Mrs E. C. Coffin and Miss Fran, Ihe firm name of John M. Fales Son
-eg Snow left on Tuesday for Jack- & Co
In 1892 'be firm dissolved
sonville, Fia.
They will return in and Mr. Fales retired from active
l.'„l, 11
he married nart tie. We l>ay *OU each week. Good
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
business.
Fen.
11. 18G4
i°o* »«
Mav.
Our window display is alone well worth a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanfotd Mi.s Loriuda Tomblen, who survives See to earn money this winter. Write
for
free
outfit
at
once.
„,„.,,,,
v
him
He
was
a
man
of
rare
business
V
toe in Holvoke, on account of the iliPERKY NUiSERY COMTASY,
nes of their daughter, Mrs. W. L. ability and sound judgment. He was
Rochester, H. 1
of gentle character and a much reP0SITE
Watson.
spected citizen.
He was a great
TV HALL.
Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M., lover of music and for years was orTown House Block,
UllCESTER
held their first regular communica- «auist at the Congregational church.
THE
tion in G. A. E hall, Wednesday Mr Fales was always interested in the
evening.
affairs of his native town, having held
Mrs George Messinger and Alice several town offices and for a number
LIVE BAIT.
He
and Norman Mes.inger have been of years was the town treasurer.
for sale at the office of the American Exconfined to the house by illness this was the owner of a large estate and
had a very large amount of proppress Company, North Brookfleld.
week.
erty in town besides the fine residence
Miss Lore Belle Wilbur has recents per hundred. They are AM. RK.UT.
on Main street.
He leaves besides a
signed her position as school-teacher
1
four J«»gW«™,M«. to^
in New Bruintree, and accepted a widow,
SERIAL FICTION.
Wass.the Misses Charlotte rornhlen,
similar position in Hartford, Vt.
Georgia Belle and Marguenta Fales,
George H. Fales, one of tte
Brookfield's best known and most
prominent cities, died at his home on
Main street, Monday evening at 6.80
o'clock. Mr. Fales was stricken with
anopexy Dec. 26, and from that time
until his death there was no hope lor

0». T, O. ft H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)

' Train. Leave East Brookfleld.

Holiday
Candy,
Dr Ludwlg has succeeded In melting
Nuts,
carbon In an electric furnace by subjecting It to pressure of 22,000 pounds to the
„arelnch. He kept It liquid for some Figs,
time and on suddenly cooling, It solidified
the form of a gray powder luterspere- Dates and
wlth minute diamonds.
Oranges.
Bl-r dumb-bells are required to exhibit
tbe strength of the modern strong man
The balls are hollow so that the weight
may be increased by the addition of shot.
A half-barbell, or, double-grip dumb-bell
made by a Philadelphia firm, weighed 240
pounds, while a full-sized 15-inch barbell
weighed COO pounds when fully loaded

BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.

Schedule In Efleet Nov. 93, 1909.

in

C. H. CLARK,
Druu«l»t.
WEST BROOKFIELD

GiUander of North
been the guest M.ss

W. A. Edson.
Edward Kennedy of Brookfleld,
was buried in the Sacred Heart Cemetery, on Friday.
Miss Pearl Banks, of Ff?B«»
wick, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
George Mitchell.
Waterman's Fountain Pens are
positively guaranteed.
A good assortment at Clark s.
Albert Bliss, instructor in tbe
Pratt Institute at Brooklyn, IN. 1., is
visiting at his home here.
The Rand. McNally Atlas census
edition, has just been received at the
library and is much appreciated.

The earlier you buy that

FRIDAY, JAS. 9, 1908.

MIHTIl BKOOHHKL1I lilt VM II.

B(1

Agent for
street.
Alfred Briglmm and family Uave VINOL.
been visiting friends in South *.am
Ingham.
Mrs. G. H.
Brookfield has
Anna Sykes.
Miss Fannie
visiting at tbe

KINO &
TUCKER

Venison Is as cheap and as abundant as
beef in the resturants of Germany. Great
pains are taken to perserve and Improve
the deer. It has been found advantageous to cross them with Siberian animals,
and the demand for these consequently
far exceeds the supply ■

J5 CENTS.

OPPOSITE
CITY HALL
WORCESTER

Two hundred and twenty-four English
trade unions, with an aggregate merabers,To of 519,197, reported 26,545 (or 4.8
pe cent) as unemployed at the end of
Member, as compared with 5.01 per en
1B October, sndB.8 per cent in the 216
nnlons, with a membership of 546,832,
from which returns were received for
November, 1901.

Commonwealth of Bassaownettt,
WOBCE3TEH, US.

PBOBATE COUBT.

To the heir, at law. next ot kin and all other

r^^tatr^^u^ss3*1""5
C

w&asToertaln Instrument purporting to

:

ss ,£s=r.rasisx's-.:!.»

^^^__

At a recent sale in London a Gainsborough's portrait, the painting represent
0r 0
P
d t he°art,s t.s daughters, Mr. r.«n«.and
HIH Gainsborough, was sold for $21,i00,
the same canvas having changed hands in

Ss'W»"»

stores of :.. W. Ueed, of North (
should not be granted.
,,„,.„,,„ ,iir.ctcd to
BuMnes. is rushing at the corset Brookneld, and E. V. Bouchard, of East „y Own Story
Kovantier
oni
Det.tmher
the
Taxea for 1900,-*38^O'
Upon request,
factory.
Mr. C. h. Olm.tead, the
will M nailed
nuiiled free of_
vj charge
<.™»-s- .».«"
•• ; nM
Brookfleld
issuess aritl
ZoKr$L. received iefore Decemie- )Olh.
president of the company is authority
newspaper published in »?"" , , „,t hefore
'Tccrtaln
parcel ollaml -^ ^dc'o.^oS
laal publication to 1 o, *j. at^.a .or d()
for the statement that the proThe average decrease of temperature is
35 cents a copy
$4 ooa year
.her. ... .lto»t»^B™0^ I( „' winded a. fob 1M4 for 858
duction at the factory dunng, the
f'",he"a ;■! V I I ' e anon t..Pall persons
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Express Leaves for the West at 6.86 a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p.m.
_
. _ „
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.R6p.m.
Express ArriveB Irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,6 40 p. m.
_
...
Express mutt be deliverd at office at east
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
DELL T. AMSDEN, Agent,

W. B. A, B. Eloctrlo Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at «, 7,
7.45. 8.30, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. m„ 12.15, 1.00,
1.45, 2.30,8.15; 4.09, 4.45, 0.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, H.88,10.22, 11.08, 11.54 a. nx, 12.38,
1.22,2.03,2.62,8.38,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8^2, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter pa»t the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
AS-See full time table of main Hue on
another page.
Mall Arrangements at Wortn Brookfleld
Fait Offlee.
HAILS DUE TO ABBIVE.
A. M. 7.28-Eastand West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
V. u. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
, „ ..
9.84 aud 5.45-East Brookfleld.
HAILS CLOSE.
A M. 8.20—West.
7.25—East and West.
1131—East,
p. M. 3.45—West.
4.45—Woi'cesler only.
S.I5—East and West.
A. H. 7.25 and IMS—East Brookfleld.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a.
tn., and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
..„._!
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. 111., except Sundays ami holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEV OKIIEB DEPABTHENT open
from
G o'u a. Hi- unit. 7-45 p. tn.
IIA BOLD A. r OSIER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6, IMS.

NORTH BKOOKFlEIiD.
* —Will it be wire goods next ?
—Henrique Eatiucf is visiting friends In
Boston.
—Have you subscribed for your share
of the stock?
— lvvery man is expected to do his
whole duty at the present hour ?
Mr. and Mrs. Dell F. Amsden were
Worcester visitors Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Leverett Pierce and daughter,
Pauline, returned to their home in Lynn,
Wednesday.
—A ten cent dinner will be served at
the Memorial Church parlors, on Tuesday, Jan. 2a, at twelve o'clock..
—Walter Nichols, of East Brookfleld,
tilled the vacancy at the American Express
office, Tuesday afternoon.
. —Mrs. William E. Biles, of Sentinel
Butte, North Dakota, Is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra D. Batcheller. She is a neice
of Mr. Batcheller, and will be remembered as Miss Mary Stoddard..
—Past President Hattie A. Bartlett, assisted by Past President Alice E. Weber,
Installed the officers elect of Clara Barton
Relief Borps, of Wsrren, at their last
regular meeting, Wednesday evening.
—The union meetings at the churches
have been unexpectedly well attended this
week, and they close to-night. There
has been an excellent spirit manifested,
and it is believed good results will follow.
—The excellent spirit shown by the
various organized bodies In town, toward
the proposed new industry Is very encouraging to the gentlemen who are
pushing the matter of securing subscriptions.
—The Ladies' Benevolent Society will
meet with Mrs. Tyler, at 8 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 13, If stormy, on
Wednesday. All members are requested,
and all Interested In the society Invited, to
be present.

—A fresh lot of "chubs" can be found
at the express office.
—George B. Mullett returned to Dartmouth college, Tuesday.

THE WIRE GOODS CO.
Result of a Week's Canvas.

Death of William C. Griffin.

On The Bowling Alley.
RECORD OP THE CLERKS.

HARDWARE and CUTLERY

Capt. D. F Ober's team showed Capt
—Mrs. Nellie Ames Campbell of Bos- Much Public Spirit Shown by So- D. G. Twlss' team how it was done, deton, visited friends In town this week.
feating them 49 pins.
cieties and Individuals.
—Mr. A. L. Toayer and family were In
TWISS' TEAM.
Ashland this week attending the funeral
The town hall was tilled Saturday eve- Dewing
79— 239
78
82
of Mr, Tbeyero mother.
ning by nearly four hundred men, and the RusseH
G6
79
07— 212
—Miss Aogusta Anderson Is at home gallery with ladies, to hear further state- Clapp
74— 212
72
CO
for two weeks, her school being closed ments from Hon. Tbeo. C. Bates and Mr. Maxwell
74
72— 210
70
on account of slckneBS among the pupils. FranclB Batcheller concerning the Wire Brucker
80— 285
83
72
78- 241
Chesley
85
78
—Mr. John A. Rice, of Marlboro, and Goods business.
Mr. Fullam, chairman of the Citizens Fullam
05— 201
(18
G8
Miss Brown, of Hudson, have been the
guests of Albert W. Rice and wife this Committee, presided, and Mr. Bates was
515—1550
Totals
504
637
the first speaker. He repeated the stateweek,
OBER'S TEAM.
ments made at the previous meeting on
—"North Brookneld awakes to new Monday, announcing the proposition Gilllll
88
82
81— 251
life. Coming of new Industry creates made to the citizens i that there be raised Eggleston
76
80— 237
81
hustle and bustle," says the Worcester a guaranty fund of 810.000, and subscrip- Carr
(il— 187
50
70
Gazette.
79— 245
89
77
tions from the citizens for ,50,000 of pre- Van Buren
71— 220
72
77
—Fortunately for the coal-less the mild ferred stock, to bear interest at 6 per Raymore
61— 219
63
75
weather continues, although to-day there cent. He gave as a reason for this de- Ober
88— 240
84
74
Is more frost In the air, and January Is a mand, a desire on the part of the pro- Amsdeu
moters of the enterprise, to have the citimonth to be dreaded.
503 521
521—1605
Totals
—Eugene W. Reed, Mrs. E. D. Corbln, zens possess a vital pecuniary interest In
Dana J. Pratt and Miss Grace A. Baker the success of the corporation. He gave
THE LADIES' CLUB.
sang at the funeral of Mrs. Luther Craw- his reason for organizing under the laws
Capt. Mrs.H. S. Lytle's team carried
of
New
Jersey
or
of
Maine;
and
also
the
ford In New Bralntree to-day.
reason for reserving to Messrs. Bates and off the honors In the first of a series of
—Rev. O. S. Gray, pastor of the Metho- Batcheller the right to call in the prefer- games against Capt. Mrs. H. T. Maynard's
dist church here, Is to deliver his popular red stock at §105 at any time. He was team, by 69 pins. Mrs. Lytle was high
lecture Three Ps In a Pod at Springfield, given marked attention, and applauded on r»ller, scoring 240 plus. The score;—
Mass., and Niagara Falls, N. Y.
taking his seat. Mr. Batcheller followed
MRS. MAYNARD'S TEAM.
—Every member of Cypress Lodge Is him In the same line. Brief speeches en- Mrs. H. T. Maynard
04 74 7,0- 214
requested to be present at tbe next meet- dorsing the enterprise were made by Sum- Miss A. G. Ashby
79 64 73- 216
ing Wednesday evening, Jan. U. Busi- ner Holmes, Alfred C. Stoddard, Alfred Mrs. M. A. Longley
75 73 73- 221
W. Burrill, Edward A. Batcheller, Nathanness of Importance Is to be transacted.
80 67 66— 213
iel Fdster, Bev. Humphrey J. Wrenn and Mis. L. S. Woodis
09 69 71 — 199
—All members of Ezra Batcheller post
Miss Ellen Stoddard
Rev. Mr. Cooper.
77 63 69- 204
are urged to be present at the meeting of
This week tbe citizens' committee have Mis. H. A. Foster
the post next Thursday evening, when imbeen straining every nerve to raise the
totals
444 400,428-1272
portant financial business will be brought money necessary to secure the business.
up. ,
MRS.
LYTLE'S
TEAM.
They have held meetiugs every night at
—C. A. Bush's team drew the towu the batik building, to hear tbe results of Mrs. H. 8. Lytle
77— 240
84
hearse to Brookfleld this morning, to the energetic and systematic canvass be- Mrs. C. E. Batcheller
74— 280
77
take the body of the late Edward Kenne- ing made by the solicitors, and to push Mrs. W. B. Gleason
72 . 222
74
dy to the cemetery In West Brookfleld for the matter as rapidly as possible. It is Mrs. G. 0. Rollins
64— 205
63
burial.
81
78— 236
said this iporniug that some §17,000 of Mrs. E. A. Ludden
65— 208
—Tbe ladies Auxiliary of the Grange preferred stock has been taken, and a Mrs. G. A. Graves
will meet next Wednesday afternoon, little over §3500 of the §10,000 guaranty
458 453 430
1341
Totals
Jan. 14, from 3 to 5 o'clock with Mrs. C. fund raised.
Letters
have
been
sent
to
many
old
resLeon Bush. Every member is expected
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
idents, and every possible appeal made,
to be present.
Cap't Brown's team leads Cap't Wo odis'
but the working time is short, expiring
—The Sunday School of tbe Union tomorrow night, aud all must be prompt team by 72 pins. H. A. Foster was high
Congregational church has chosen Miss as well as liberal, if the project is to suc- roller, scoring 255 pins.
Ella Stone as superintendent; Dea. E. H.
ceed.
BROWN'S TEAM.
Stoddard, assistant; Miss Josephine
The Ladles Bowling Club ore to show
79— 237
79
Deyo, sec'y and treasurer.
C. E. Batcheller
79
their Interest in the matter by a concert
—Mrs. Sarali Snow Labile, a former
attendant at the Grove school, and uow
residing in Chicopee, will be given a reception next Tuesday afternoon, from
1.30 to 3, at the home of Mrs. Charles A.
Bush, an old school friend of forty years
ago.
—Harold, James and Thomas Mauer on
Bell street, sick with diphtheria, are
reported by Dr. Prouty as doing well.
Margaret Doyle, under the care of Dr.
Garrlgan is also Improving. She has been
seriously 111 with diphtheria, and Is under
tbe care of a trained nurse.
—In conversation with a prominent
wood dealer of the town we are assured
that in his opinion both coal and wood
will be cheaper before many weess, and
that there Is no need for people to be unduly excited, but to carefully husband tbe
stock they have on hand, and make It go
as far as it will.
—Dennis E. Boyle is to remove his
clothing business, about Feb. 1, from his
present location on Summer street to the
store soon to be vacated by Mr. M. A.
Longley, on North Main street. .He is
making a special cut In some of hlB
prices this month In order to reduce his
stock before moving.
—Mrs. Alice Foster of Summer St., received s pleasant New Year's greeting,
Monday morning, from her brother, Mr.
Bralnerd H. 8mlth, in "far away, nearby
Honolulu." It came over the new Pacific
cable to San Francisco, thence by land
wire to Worcester on Sunday, and by
mail from Worcester here.

—The ladies of the Social Union of the
Union church have chosen as President,
Mrs. Frank P. Greene; vice president.
Mrs. W. F. Witter; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. George M. Howe; directresses,
Mrs. Albert H. Foster, Mrs. Charles
Post Office Inspector James Bulraan Thompson, Mrs". Herbert Rice, Mrs. John
of Boston, has been here for an examina- Smith, and Mrs. Wilbur Hill.
tion of tbe local postofllec, and compli—The North Brookfield Fire Departmented Postmaster Harold A. Foster
ment are busily arranging for their
upon its excellent condition.
annual concert and ball, which Is to be
On Saturday last, Superintendent given on Thursday evening, Feb. 5, with
William Adams Hoyt addressed a body of music by the Worcester Light Infantry
fellow superintendents at Worcester, on Band, H. F. Lucke, director. They will
the subject of general history for primary be assisted by the Unity Quartette, with
and grammar grades. It drew forth an Mrs. Chesley as accompanist.
animated discussion from all present.
—There will be a farmers' institute at
—Hawthorne Kncampmenn, I. 0, O. F. Grange hall, North Brookfleld, Jan. 15,
will instal Its officers for the year, at the Worcester West Ag'l Society and the
i hid Fellows' hall, in Walker block, next Spencer Farmers and Mechanics' Club
Thursday evening, Jan, 15. An oyster uniting. The afternoon session will open
supper will be served and it. is hoped there
at 2 p. m. The address will be by Prof.
may be a full attendance of patriarchs.
William P. Brooks of the Massachu—A special business meeting of the setts Agricultural college, upon Corn,
Manse club will be held Saturday at 4 p. Clover, Cows and the Bank Account.
M., at the home of Mrs. Graves on Sum- Surely something that ought to Interest
mer street. The president desires a full everv agriculturist. In the evening at
attendance of last year's numbers as well 7.30 p. m., Miss Helena T. Goessman,
as this year's to vote on an important daughter of Prof. Goessman of the same
business matter.
college, will speak upon Homes In Foreign
—Woodbine Lodge, No. 180. I. O. O. Lauds. She is said to be a very bright
V., instals its officers next Tuesday eve- and entertaining speaker. The public Is
ning, and business of special importance most cordially Invited to both sessions.
will be brought up. At the last meeting The grange will serve supper at 5.30 p.
a motion to aprroprlate money for sub- m., at 25 cents a plate, far all who wish.
scription to stock In the new Wire Goods The hall will be open between sessions
Company was laid on Me table for one for the accommodation of people from
out of town.
week as required by their by-laws.

aud ball in town ball, to-night. The floor
will be in charge of Mrs. William B.
Glesson, assisted by Mrs. Charles E.
Batcheller, Mrs. H. S. Lytle, Mrs. E. A.
Ludden, Mrs. George E. Graves, Mrs.
George O. liolllus, Mrs. Lucius S.
Woodis, Mrs. M. A. Longley, Mrs. Harold A. Foster, Mrs. H. T. Maynard, Miss
Ellen Stoddard and Miss Alice G. Ashby.
There will be a concert from 8 to 1), and
dancing from 9 to 1.
In addition to
Doyle's orchestra, the Cecilia quartette,
and Harry S. Lytle will sing, each member also appearing as a soloist. Several
hundred tickets have been disposed of at
50 cents each, but many have purchased
tickets simply to aid the object for which
the dance is given. The proceeds will be
added to the guaranty fund for the proposed Wire Goods Company.
Socially
the event will be a notable one, as many
are expected from the Brooktlelds and
neighboring towns.
Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., discussed
tbe matter of Investing part of its reserve
funds, but under the by-laws of the lodge,
the matter must of necessity lay over one
week. Favorable action Is expected at
the meeting next Tuesday evening.
The Grand Army brought up the matter
of subscription last evening but they also
must-postpone positive action on the appropriation until their meeting Thursday
evening, Jan. 15, vben favorable action
will undoubtedly be taken.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Grange at
a special meeting on Thursday afternoon
voted to invest In two shares of the preferred stock, and to pay $100 Into the
guaranty fund.
Concordla Division, Knights of Pythias
at Its regular meeting this week voted,
with great unanimity to take five shares
of the preferred stock.
Arthur Kendrick of the Hotel Pelham,
Worcester, a former North Brookfleld
boy, has written to subscribe for tlve
shares of the preferred stock.
The members of the North Brookfleld
firemen's relief association have very
unanimously voted to take two shares of
tbe preferred stock.
The ladles are responding freely, several have already taken stock, and others
are coming to the aid of both tbe gnar
anty and stock funds.
The Foresters will consider the matter
of subscription at a special meeting to be
held tonight.
St. Joseph's Total Abstinence society
have subscribed §300 toward the funds.
St. Jean Baptiste society has approprl
ated §500 for subscriptions.
A citizens' meeting will be held at the
town hall, to-morrow (Saturday) evening, at 7.30, to hear the report of the citizens committee. Every citizen Is urged
to be preseut, ladies being especially invited.
It is reported that some $20,000 has
been secured, about §3500 of which is for
the guaranty fund. It is this latter fund
which the committee are especially anxious to largely Increase at once, and before the meeting of to-morrow evening
Subscriptions may be sent to Mr. Arthur
J. Goddard, sec'y., or to any member of
the committee.
Now Is our main chance of renewed
life. Shall we let it pass. Lost opportunities ueyer return.

Gleason
Mayuard
F. W. Foster
Longley
H. A. Foster
Brown
Jones
Totals

79
80
77
82

78
SO
84
87
87
71
81

057

653

89
82

80

82—
79—
78—
84—
88—
83—
SI—

249
249
252
250
255
231
244

654—1965

WOODIS' TEAM
Ashby
Hall
Grean
Ranger
E. A. Batcheller
Lytle
Clark
Woodis
Totals

81
79
70
119
75
80
75
73

92
79
79
87
69
67
91
75

608

639

BROWN'S

The news has reached North Brookfleld or the death, at Los Angeles,
California, on Tuesday, Dec. 30 of
of Mr. William C. Griffin, a former resident of North Brookfleld. No particulars
were added, but Mr. Griffin has been a
sick roan for a number of years, and bis Paints and Oils,
Skates,
death was not a surprise, although il
Straps,
Sharpeners.
came suddenly at the last. Mr. and Mrs.
Griffin went to California some nine years
ago, for the benefit of his health. He
Sled Skates for Children
was formerly employed In the sole leather
room of the Batcheller factory. He leaves
a wife, a daughter, Eva C, who was Dk-tz Lanterns,
with him tn California, a son, Harry F.,
Ice Creepers, who lives In North Brookfleld, and one
Ice Tongs and Chisels.
grandchild, Clara May Griffin. The
funeral was attended on Thursday at Los
Angeles. He would have been 73 old in
Sleigh Bells of all kind's.
June next.

6279—
74—
84—
84—
90—
85—
82—

235
237
229
240
228
243
251
230

646—1893

Death of George A. Lowe.
The JOURNAL has received notice of the
death at Salt Lake City, Utah, last Sunday morning, of Mr. George A. Lowe,
formerly well-known in North Brookfield
as a boy. He was the son of Capt. Geo.
H. Lowe, who was at one time a prominent citizen of North Brookfleld, and fnr
many years a yery prosperous merchant
here, with a store In the town house
block, from 1841 to 1856, and a selectman
for several years. He died in Iowa in
1866.
Mr. Lowe has been extremely successful In his business life In Salt Lake city,
amassing what is said to be a considerable
fortune. The cause of death was heart
failure. He was born in Ashburnham,
May 16, 1886. He married Oct. 9, 1866,
Anna M., daughter of G, Bridges Dewing
of this town, whose only sister is tbe
wife of William A. Gile, Esq., of Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Glle have gone on
to the funeral at Salt Lake city.
The DeWltt (Iowa) Advertiser In Its
last issue says of him; "He came to Iowa
In 1852, and In 1870 removed to Corinne,
Utah, and In 1874 to Salt Lake City. Deceased was a man of unblemished Integrity and untiring industry. He was
abundantly prosperous in business, but
he ever remembered that he was a steward of the Lord's bounty and in him every
good cause found a helper and the poor
and suffering a constant and sympathizing friend."
In conversation with those here In
town, who have known Mr. George A.
Lowe the most Intimately for many years
we are assured that this estimate of his
character is well deserved. He was beloved and respected by all who knew him,
and his loss will be greatly felt.
A country which will not trust the best
man It has to be president more than four
years cannot be expected to keep up everlasting confidence in a corporation, says
Senator Hoar.

At Public Library.
At a meeting of the trustees of tbe Free
Public Library and Reading Room on
Monday evening, a very agreeable surprise was experienced In the announcement of a donation to the library of §00
from President George R. Hamant to pay
for the subscriptions to various magazines
and periodicals.
The following list was made up, to be
paid for from the fund:—The Forum,
Harpers' Weekly, Boston Pilot, New England Homestead, Scientific American,
Youth's Companion, Chicago Tribune,
Boston Herald, Boston Transcript, New
York Herald, Springfield Republican and
Worcester Telegram. The trustees passed these votes:—Voted, to express the
thanks of the trustees to President Geo.
R. Hamant for the gift of $60 with which
to pay subscriptions for papers and
periodicals; Voted, to express the thanks
of the trustees to Horace J. Lawrence for
the gift of three dollars for the purchase
of papers.
—The annual meeting of tbe Loya
Circle of King's Daughters was held at
the First Congregational church, Tuesday
afternoon.
The officers elected were:
President, Mrs. E. L. P. Gan.raell; vicepres., Mrs. Mercy Holmes; sec, Mrs- M.
1*. MelWnj treas., Mrs. Anna Ringer; relief committee, Mrs. A. E. Sparks, Mrs.
L. M. Klngsbury, Mrs. P. M. Bush; visiting committee, Mrs. Ellen 1). Bryant; devotional committee, Mrs. S. B. Cooper,
Mrs. F. C. Morse, Mrs. Delia James;
meeting place committee, Mrs. M. A. Haskell, Mrs. Mary Wellington, Mrs. Bertha
Bemis; chairman of executive committee,
Mrs. Anna Fullam; press com.. Mrs.
Etta R. Fullam, Mrs. Abbie Potter,
—The Appleton Club will meet with
Mrs,' Frank A. Smith next Wednesday
evening. Papers on the Reign of Alexander First will be read—Foreign Affairs, Miss Emma F. Rogers; Internal
Atl'airs, Mrs. S. B. Cooper; Unification of
Russia, Rev. Mr. Dean.
The current
event discussed will be "Those Combinations of Capital commonly called Trusts,"
With a paper by Mr. Horace J. Lawrence.
—The home of John A. Rice on Spring
street, was fumigated yesterday by the
Board of Health, and their little grandson, who has been Blck with diphtheria,
released from quarantine.
—Mr. Charles W. Eggleston was called
to Springfield this afternoon by the news
of the serious illness of his sister.
—MIBS Ethel Bryant spent her vacation
in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut.
A Marvelous Invention.
Wonders never cease. A machine has
been Invented that will cut, paste and
hang wall paper. The field of Inventions
and discoveries seems to be unlimited.
Notable among great discoveries Is Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
It has done a world of good for weak
lungs and saved many a life. Thousands
have osed 11 and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Their general verdict is: "It's the bes
and most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles. Every 50c and $1.00 hot
Ua is guaranteed by E. W. Reed, of North
Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of Eas
Brookfleld. Trial bottles free.
Assessors* Notice.
The llokrd of Assessors will be in session at

their room In the tlaston library building,
Jan 9, 19 3, from 2 to 4 p. m„ to hear and act
upon the abatement of taxes for the year 1903.
JOSIAH C. CONVERSE,
suiiMit HOLMES,
M C. tiAFFSEV,
Assessors of North iiroofcfleld
TO LEI,
rooms to let.
Apply to Dr
i A.. 11.
1 PltOUTV, Main street.

WO ffurnished
rmvo

For Sale Cheap.

Ammunition, Chair Seats,
Brooms, Brushes of all kinds.
Meat Choppers.

C. E. BROWN.
AJJAMS BLOCK.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
who this is you will be badly
frightened when he calls at your
house to till the stockings! Yes
you will, and if you don't know
this Is the best place in towu to
buy meat you will be greatly surprised to
waka up some morning and And that
your neighbors have been getting

Better Meat for Less Money
because they buy here. At Christmas
time if people don't have lots of good
things to eat in the meat line they don't
feel right.

Pleat is Our Long Suit,
Meat of all kinds, fresh and salt, provisions and vegetables when it is time.
The value Is way above the cost, but
we can't afford to give goods away. Could
3'ou?

A Few Things You Find.
If you don't eat beef of some kind you
will get left—
Our Steaks and Roasts are the best that
ever have horns. We have them of all
kinds cut to order. .
Pork is good in its way, too.
Primer pork never granted than what
hangs here.
Some People like flsh best. Our Halibut
Mackerel and Salmon once lived in the sea
and know how to reach the spot.
When it come, to Sausage it Is some
times a question, but not so with ours.
Ours are made of the best meat and will
melt In yonr mouth.
If yon don't believe it try.

F. D. BUFFINGTON,
North Brookfield, Mass.
In Baying Your

CHRISTMAS

Lout.
n *icliriatmai eve near
iar tin
tbe Unitarian eliurch
shawl Will the finder
fXj ffruolillild.il heavy; shawl.
pleura return name to
K. B. 1'muTV.

Umbrella Lost.
:il«, C.
A BIA'B silk umbrella, with the
3L U.,
u., on
on silver top. Reward
«" »i"
" •" ■*■ f*a™ I"1
. II.
,, U.
,, liowLav,
(...I....... Norm
V..,lh Unmkneid.
I!
return* to

PRESENTS

Don't forget that I have a
full line of

INGERSOLL'S
FAMOUS

Dollar Watches
AT PRICES FROM

$1,00 TO $1.75.
We also have

POCKET KNIVES
HEAT CHOPPERS

T HAVK a good slel«b that 1 will sell cheap.
■i.okfleld.
1 Inquire ot A. l>. IIUOKKH, Hm
»wSJ«

AND

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

To Kent.
from
IN a good location, two minutes walk ft
post office, one or to rooms, with Aor w
. singly
..,—1_ or
.» eusulto.
....-..,;,,.
pply »t
out....
aleam,heat,
Apply
'll.-lll
the JOUBHAL office for Information.
•UJAnBEIV T. SABTLKTT,

Twenty men have an open-air, early
morning dip In the lake at Batterseapark,
near London, all the year round. % Silver
medals were given Christmas day to seven
who had not missed a single day during
the previous year.

Whips and Horse Goods,

ATTORNEY AND:uoUNS£LLOItAT.LAW,
unices: North Uruokfleld,at residence,
Telephone 74
Worcester, rooms 523.521 State Mutual Bilg
Telephone lll'j-5
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

WANTED.
I want all the chickens and fowls
you can furnish, and will pay good
prices for them.
Call and see me before selling,
F, D. BUFFTNGTON.

*■*»»« library UanOt)

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

LOST IN HOTELS.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway

; UNIQUE PROPOSALS.

IIV EFFECT JAW. Is*, i«oa.
«ne» TMnas That Aliwnlml"** SOME RATHER CURIOUS METHODS
QOIK0 EAST.
Girili Forget to Tnke Ami.
Dexter Blette started a dancing class
OF
POPPING
THE
QUESTION.
Every hotel in New York has a storein Red's Men's hall, Thursday evenroom for articles left behind by guests.
ing. There were 20 pupils present.
It Is one of the Important departments Writing in Order ot Marriage WItli
a Shotgun—Inditing n I-ove Letter
The annual meeting of the Baptist of the establishment and often earns
with a W»terlBll—FlreworlM and
Church Society that was to have been the gratitude of travelers whose unfortunate habit of forgejgng leads
Vegetable* Pressed Into Service.
held last Monday evening was postthem to look for things thW are missMiss Annie Oakley, the champion
poned for one week.
ing. In hotels a. book is kept in which
rifle shot, was practicing In a London
Louis Harper has sold his pool and are Jotted down descriptions of arti- shooting gallery one day, firing at the
billiard tables and will start m his cles forgotten. When a hotel does n regulation cardboard target, when a
largo transient business, it Is frequentbuilding on Main street manufacturing
ly with difficulty that lost articles are stranger happened along and, picking
carbonatee beverages.
arranged for Identification.
up a spare rifle, fired 109 shots thereat,
The Integrity of servants must be the whole spelling out the following
The La.hawav Hose Company
netted a good profit .from the bazaar relied upon to a large extent. Thft message: "Will you marry me?"
chambermaid takes immediate possesThe lady was naturally somewhat
held in Mechanics hall. Spencer, last
sion of a room upon the guest's desurprised; but, not to be outdone, she
Friday and Saturday evenings.
parture. She picks up anything that
promptly replied after similar fashion
The telephone station is now at the appears to have been left unintention- with her own match rifle, "Certainly
Crystal House instead of at W. G. ally A note describing the article and
giving the name of the guest, the room not."
Keith's store.
A new automatic long
This Is probably unique as an offer
number and the time of departure is
distance telephone was put in the hotel taken to the clerk. The property is
of marriage, but It Is a fact that a
last week.
turned over to the housekeeper and by young matron living in a south London
suburb has In her possession at this
Special week of pravar are being' her to the "lost" department.
held at the Baptist church every even-1 Said the clerk of one fashionable ho- present moment several rifle written
tel: "I remember a singular case of a love letters.
in<r.
The services will close Friday . man who didn't respond at once to
Wrappers,
The lady in question was formerly Ladies' Shirt Waists,
evening.
The attendance at these the hall boy's call for an early train.
an attendant at a shooting gallery in
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
services has been good.
The result was that when he did get a certain popular place of amusement
up he had to run. From the station (soon, alas, to be closed forever) which
Hosiery,
Gloves,
S. D. Hobbs & C-p.. of Spencer
we got a call o'n the telephone:
Curset Covers,
scarped the snow oil' a portion of lake , •"Hurrv to my room,' ho shouted, Is "down Westminster way," and her
Lnshaway preparatory to filling the j 'and on tiie table you'll find a very val- sweetheart that was and husband that
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Vizard and Hammond icehouses and ; uable package. It's my eyes. Send is used to drop in of an evening to
practice. He became so expert after
Libbons,
Laces,
had it not been for warm days the first | them to the station.'
awhile that he could place the sho-.s
of the week which softened the ice to ; "Sure enough, we found two glass where he liked to within a fraction of
Stamped Goods,
. some extent the season's ice would be eves on the dressing table In a plush an inch, and he frequently used his
case. One was for daily use and the skill when no inconvenient onlookers We also have a good assortment of Kew ,ho... .1.001 c.iked.
harvested by this time.
other for an emergency. Guests often were around in the manner Indicated. Furnishing Goods and Small Wares. 1 sharpened.
,oo I iuiet,
- The annual meeting of the \V. C. ; forget their false teeth, but that was
Needless to say that as soon as he hid
T. U. was held at their rooms Tuesday | the only case I ever knew of a man finished the little perforated squares
j fjARRIACE PEPAIRINC
afternoon. The following officers were , leaving his eyes."
of cartridge paper were carefully reelected for the ensuing year.
Presi- j Rings and pins are often found on moved and preserved by her for whom Royal Worcester Corsets, Buttcriek
( First car Sunday.
* Car house only.
nsan r CLARK, supt.
dent, Mrs. K. H. Stoddard; Sec-1 the washstand. Valuable pins are alone the messages so curiously writ- Patterns and Publications in stock, in nil its branches. Prices to suit. Tom
found
everywhere,
the
window
cur,
patronage solicited.
retary, Mrs. Julia Bowen ; Recording
ten thereon were intended.
Secretary, Miss Ida Matthewson; tains being a favorite depository.
The most farfamod feature of tie
Watches
and
revolvers
bob
out
from
beautiful Yosemite valley. In CaliforTreasurer,
Mrs. Warren E. Upunder pillows. Of course when the nia, is the Bridal Veil fall. It descents
ham.
owner's address Is known and any- from the plateau, nearly 3,000 feet
WEST BROOKFIELD.
The members or the St. Jean Bap- thing valuable is left he is netnie.l above, In a single ribbon of silvery
South Main Street,
tiste Societv ate planning for a r»- . and the article sent to liim. If not water limned luminously against the
IKOSTH ERCOEFIELB, - - MASS
ception to be given to Mr. and Mrs. !; called for In a few mouths, the forgot- dark vertical face of the precipice.
ten article usually becomes the perPerhaps it was Its romantic name
There's
Felix Korean, Jan. SO.
That date
', oulsite of employees. - New York which suggested to Charles Evelyn, n
WORCESTER.
will be the golden wedding anniveryoung and wealthy Pan Franciscan, 10
sary of Mr. and Mr?. Korean.
The ] Times.
utilize the falling streamlet in an altocouple were married in Canada and j
EYES TESTED FREE.
PRIMITIVE PUMPS.
gether novel fashion. Anyhow he spent
have lived in East Brookfield for many |
several thousand dollars In construct"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
The
SHrtaanUm
V.eU
In
Ancient
years.
ing at the summit of the cliff, just
Keyp* nnil In Chlnri.
where
the
water
gathers
itself
together
The tickets for the hurdy-gurdy- A representative piece of mechanism
Glasses as presorigsfl by us are conoc'led
party to be held by the pupils of W.I occurs frequently on the sculptures of for Its linal terrific leap into the abyss
below, a sort of vertically sliding
the foremost m.H..iy lor UbaeuM of.he**"**
H. Quigley's dancing class in YizanVs early Egypt. It has the appearance of
nervousness,
nic-ial neuralgia, etc., Joe »
sluice door which worked so smoothly
Agent and Broker.
muscular or nervous ryi! strain. For any eye
opera house, Friday evening, Jan. 16, and'Is generally believed to be that of and so perfectly that it could be tow-in outtrouble or for new glaBbes consult us.
are selling well and a large attendance a portable pump. The hydraulic screw ered and raised several times In the
1'atrons have their choice of companies
is expected to be present. The music is also attributed to this people, but course of a single minute.
representing §50,000,000.
tor the occasion will be furnished by their main reliance seems always to
Then when his preparations were
Losses promptly paid at this office.
the Jesse Grosse Hurdy-Gurdy Com- have been the shadoof, seen every- complete he brought to the valley from
where along the banks of the Nile, an her far eastern home the young lady to
Office and Residence,
pany of Worcester.
invention so simple and so well adapt- whom he was engaged, and by alterSummer Street,
330 MalnlSt., Worcester.
William H. Parks of Spencer was ed to their needs that It remains today nately raising and lowering the sluice
North Brookfield, Mass. WHOI.rcsAI.l-:«i»I RETAIL OPTICIAN*
before Judge A. W. Curtis in the dis- substantially the same at It has been gates above for longer or shorter Inter-ATthrough
all
the
centuries
since
history
lvtlb
trict court, Thursday evening.
The
vals, as the case might be, he caused
,
charge against him was violating the began.
the cascade to tell her In spurts and
The same may be said regarding the
jets, corresponding to the dots and
liquor license laws.
Mr. Parks is the
chain pump in China, an invention the
proprietor of the Windsor House one origin of which antedates the Christian dashes of the Morse alphabet, of the
of the leading hotels of Spencer. _ He era. This simple machine, which seems love he bore her. Whether the lady ex- Inspection will convince
was defended in court by J. R. Kane never to have been Improved upon, is actly approved of this blazoning abroad
you of their merit.
of Spencer. He was found guilty and In such common use that every agricul- of what should have been a message
sacred to her eyes alone Is not recordordered to pay a fine of $50.
tural laborer Is in possession of one. ed, but she has. at all events, the suWhere Irrigation is conducted on a larThe remains of Mrs. William ger scale the chain pump Is made pro- preme satisfaction of reflecting that
Our Guarantee Your Protection
Buchanan, who died in Worcester last portionately larger and moved by a she Is the only woman In the world to
THE .SLY AUimL TOWER,
Monday morning were brought here very simple tread wheel, and still lar- whom a love letter has been indited by
AND ADMITTED THE
Wednesday afternoon for burial. She ger ones are operated by yoking a buf- a harnessed waterfall.
Love letters spelled out In fireworks
was 44 years old and for 10 years falo or other animal to a suitable drivLeading
Aptattml
Jouul of the World
are of course common. One such writCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS
lived in East Brookfield. Mrs. Buch- ing machine.
FOR MEN AND BOYS
ten aloft In particolored globes of flame
The application of steam to raising and addressed by a Magyar noble to
Every department written by specialists
anan's death was the result of jaundice
and she had been in failing health for water Is of uncertain origin. Long be- his affianced bride at Uerrmaunstadt Hill htttl Boll* WORCESTER. the highest authorities In their respective
lines.
some time. Just five weeks ago the fore the Christian era certain applica- is said to have cost £800.
No other paper pretends to compare
family left town to make their home tions of fire to vessels containing waIn a Sussex garden a lovelorn but
with it in qualifications of editorial staff.
in Worcester.
She leaves beside her ter by which effects were produced bnshful swain sowed in mustard and
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a
calculated to astonish Ignorant wor- cress a marriage proposal to the daughSO YEARS'
husband, one daughter, Lilla Buchdegree of completeness not even attemptshipers, were practiced by the priests
EXPERIENCE
anan.
The burial was in Evergreen of Egypt. Greece and Rome, but their ter of his next door neighbor, and the
ed by others. ^^____
fair one, not to be outdone, answered,
cemeterv.
knowledge seems never to have been "Yes," In radishes. They were marINDISPENSABLE TO
At the annual meeting of the St. turned Into any channel of secular use- ried without delay, and both the proALL
COUNTRY
RESIDENTS
fulness.
posal
and
the
answer
were
served
and
Jean Bsptiste Society held in the Red
WHO WISH TO
eaten
at
the
wedding
breakfast
Men's hall last Sunday afternoon, the
H,.P,I1H,.II by Bees.
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
After all, however, It is doubtful
' TRADE MURKS
following officers were elected for the
A striking Incident of the relief of
DESIGNS
coming year. President, Eusebe Gau- Cawnpore was the rout of the Ninth whether the modern lover has, on the
COPYRIGHTS
AC
Single Subscription, 91.60;
dett i Vice President, Felix Moreau ; lancers by a swarm of bees. A village whole, progressed very far In the matTwo Subscriptions, 82.50;
ter
of
inventing
novelties,
either
In
Treasurer, Leon Moreau; Financial In the line of march was found to be
iiSg Ion 1!'probe? J jKintibl.. f"-g»"]Jffi
Tlve Subscriptions, 85.50.
marriage proposals or love letters.
lm"«t"lct
JecmajeiilW.
Handbook
on
'Menu
defended
by
a
hastily
improvised
tt ,B
Secretary, Henry Thibeault; assistant,
"J1'atonu
t free SlaMt
sneer
'"L'^"
i ,.«'receive
Nearly 4,000 years ago a proposal for
r""™lTe
taken
through
Milan
ACo.
Btockade,
on
the
top
of
which
a
numSpecial
Inducements
to Kaisers
Adelard Maher; Corresponding Secntrial notice, without charje, in the
the hand of an Egyptian princess was
of Larger Clubs.
retary, Leon Boutin; assistant, Victor ber of hives were stuck. Into one of Inscribed elaborately on a block of
Boucher; Assessment Secretary, Ed- these a young officer jabbed his sword, solid stone and can be seen to thlB
AND
Four Months' Trial Trip_50 cents.
4 hMiHiomelr lile.treted weekly. I"™"*J^
mund Messier; Chief Marshals, Geo. with a result that in far less time than day by any one curious In such matit
takes
to"
tell
It
the
whole
advance
Bolac; Assistant, Joseph Moreau;
ters in the BrltlBh museum. Machares,
SPECIMEN COPIES
6
guard was racing for dear life to the
Visiting Committee, Noel Blette, Al rear and Sir Hope Grant hastily an old'tlme king of Colchis, wooed his
MUNNJCo*"
""^
New D.York
will be mailed free on request. It will
'
'Srineh
Snoe"fc»
W
St,
Weeblnstoe.
C\
phonse Jacques, Henry Maher, Au formed line of battle, believing It re- wife by sending her presents of young
pay anybody interested in any way In
and beautiful child slaves, each of
ditors, Peter Lamont, Alfred Bepine pulsed by the mutineers in force.
country life to send for them. Address
whom
bad
some
tender
and
loving
and Pierre Herbert; Sentinel, Joseph
the publishers:
message
tattooed
on
the
skin
of
the
Avey. The report of the treasurer
LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
Rice Stuffing.
back,
while,
coming
down
to
more
show $2,695.50 in the treasury and
Hice stuffing for roast chicken or tur- recent times. It Is recorded of the
Albany, N. Y.
uniforms and regalias the property of key is considered preferable to the usuPrince de Contl that be sent to a cerjgg-Subscrlptlons
taken
at this office.
the society are valued at 82000. Dur- al breadcrumbs. To prepare It brown tain great lady a proposal Indited on
Both papers together, 82,7i6.
ing the past year the society has paid one chopped onion in a tablespoonful a golden plaque, exquisitely engraved,
out several hundred dollars in benefits. of butter and mix with it four cupfuls the letters of the words of the epistle
The membership of the society at the of cold boiled rice and one cupful of being formed of diamonds, rubles and Steer, Bull or Horse
breadcrumbs that have been moistened emeralds set in the metal
hide, Calf skin, Dog
present time is 104,
In one cupful of milk. Season with
The lady's answer was, however. In skin, or any other kind
Coasting on Main street has come sage, parsley or other sweet herbs, as the negative, whereupon the prince re- of hide or skin, and let
to be a source of great annoyance. desired. Add halt a pound of sausage quested that she would at least do us tan it with the hair
The starting point is the top of meat or finely chopped salt pork and him the honor of accepting a ring con- on, soft, light, odorless
Gleason Hill and the finish near salt and pepper to taste.
taining a miniature of himself. To and moth-proof, for robe,
the blacksmith shop. While the sport
this she assented, but stipulated that rug, coat or gloves.
But first get our Cataiogtie,
probably True.
the ring should be destitute of Jewels. giving
is enjoyed by the youngsters, it is a
prices, and our shipping
Wabash—I
wonder
what
makes
old
The tiny portrait was accordingly set tags and instructions, so as to
very dangerous pastime on
this
In a simple rim of gold, but to cover avoid inisuk.es. We also buy
particular street.
There have been a Gotrox dress so shabbily?
raw furs.
Monroe—His pride, my boy.
the painting a large diamond, cut
THE CROSBY FRISIAN PUR
number of narrow escapes from colWabash—Why, how's that?
116 Mill Street, Rochester
very thin, served as a glass. The lady
J*
lisions between teams and coasters and
Monroe—He's afraid his customers promptly returned the Jewel, wherein several instances pedestrians cross- will mistake him for one of his clerks.—
upon the prince had it ground to powing Main street have barely avoided Chicago News.
der, which he used to dry the Ink of ERNEST D. CORBIIM,
injury. There is also danger of acthe note he wrote to her on the subophthalmic OptleUn,
.ETblVnlMU of all kinds and
cident from the electric cars and while
A TIreitome I'enon.
ject—London Tit-Bits.
sleighs in their season, the best In
the men in charge of the cars take
the world at bottom nrioes-«iti.a •.
"No," said Mr. Wiggins: "I haven't
all due precautson to prevent any such any use for philosophers."
There by Hijsht.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
tronble the sleds on their downward
One of them went over and whis"Why not?"
OAKHAM.
course travel at a terriflic rate of
"My Idea of a philosopher Is a man pered to the stranger who had come in
JOURNAL BLOCK
speed and should it happen the steerer who pretends he enjoys hard luck."— and taken a seat;
"I beg your pardon, but this Is a
of a traverse lost control of it at a time Washington Star.
gathering of working women, met to
when one of the cars was ascending the
Duncan Block, Boom i. North Brooknold
For some reason or other we often protest against"—
I examine and nt your eyes by the same
hill loss of life might be the result. As
methods
as are need by the leading eye in.
"I
am
a
traveling
preacher's
wife,
there are several other places in town read that some man or other has "disnraiartes. I correct errors of refraction, and
dlamose any anomalons condition aa well.
well adapted for the sport, It is the appeared suddenly." It would be re- said the stranger.
And tbey made her the prealdent of Omce hours: Monday, Wednesday. TrlAXf
opinion of mostgof people that coasting markable to read of one who disap- the meeting—Chicago Tribune.
and Saturday.»In W a. m.. J to 5 p. m.
peared gradually.—Washington Times.
on Main street should be prohibited.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

D. C. PERKINS,

Style,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
Quality and
Honest Value

FiiiE mium

Special Care of
Children's! Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

Over Coats
and Suits

$15.00.'
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JANUARY SALE!

MANUFACTURERS' STOCK.
$50,000 Worth of Ladies', Hisses' and Children's Fine
Cloth and Fur Garments at Less Than Half Price.
Not a Garment Reserved.

This is the Most Complete, the Most Sweeping

January Clearing Sale We Ever Carried On.

,

Jackets, Monte Carlo, Three- Silk Skirts, Cloth Skirts, Telret
Quarter Lengths, Seven-Eightn Skirts, Walking skirts.
Lengths, Ulsters, Novelties.
Cloth Skirts, various styles and maShort Kersey Jackets, mercerized linterials, former price 88.60 to 810.00
ing, early price gG.SO, now
83.08
reduced to
$5,08
Coats, assorted lengths, colors and
Velvet and high grade Cloth Skirts,
materials, were $18.SO, now
S7.DH
825.00 to $29-60 now
$ 15.00
Coats, all lengths, various shades and
Silk
Waists,
Flannel
Waists,
cloths, -were $19.o0, now
812.50

Tailor-Made Suits and
Walking Suits.

Velvet Waists, and Cotton
Waists.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AHD PBOFKIROB.

•Jl.OO a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, S Cents.
Address all communications to BBOOK17XLB
TIMES, North Brookneld, Mass.
Orders for subscription, advertising or >ob
work, and payment tor the same, may be seal
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. 8. A. Kins, Lincoln St, llroekueld.
at Post omce as Second Class Hatter

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfield P*.it-Ofllcc.

—Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Llvermore are
visiting friends In Spencer.
—We were glad to see Walter J. King
of Boston, home on a visit.
—Mrs. Win. T. Knapp returned to her
home In Dorchester Thursday.
—Our farmers are finding a ready market for their wood, at good prices, this
winter.
— Owing to the shortage of fuel the
chirches are holding their services in the
vestrys.
—Arthur Sherman has accepted the position of brakeman on the Boston and
Maine railroad.
—The next entertainment in the course
will be a concert and will be given ou th e
evening of Jan, 30.
—The trial of Patrick J. Mahoney fo
liquor selling was postponed Thursday to
Saturday, Jan. 17.
—The members of the high school are
preparing a "Mock Trial" to be given
next month, at the Fortnightly clnb meet-

Mails close at 6.55a. m. for the West.
u
H «. 74a a. m. " " East and West.
"
" " 11.45 u. m. « ii saat.
<•
it 11 4t00 p< mw 11 .1 west and East
Malls ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
"
■* « 8.18 a. m. " " West
"
" " 12.10 p. m. " " West ft East.
—Fred Healey, with Bve «ther railroad
"
" " 3.10 p. m. " " East.
"
" " 4.35 p.m. " " East ft West. men, were in Springfield Tuesday, having
E. D. uooDELL, Postmaster.
their watches tested by the railroad
June 16, 1902.
authorities.
Church Directory*
—The sociable on the 22nd will be in
ITnftarlan Church 1—Rev. W. tt, Walab,.
pastor. Sunday services: 10.48 a. m.; Sunday charge of Mrs. H. T. Mathewson, Mrs.
School at 12.
1. 4. Burkley and Mrs. W E. Gerald, at
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m. - High Maps and tie Unitarian vestry.
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 230 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
—State Deputy Carlton D. Richardson
ConKi-cgHtlonnl Church (—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street. Sun- and suite, installed the officers of the
Jay services; 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Grange last Friday night after which
School at noon. Y. P. 8. 0. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. ra. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.3o there was a short entertainment and supAll citizens ami strangers are welcome to the
services andlhe hospitalities of this charch. per.
All seats free at the evening service.
. —Next Sunday is the birthday of the
following well known persons. Mrs.
Xotes About Town.
Marcia Baslington, Mrs. II. E. Cottle and
the Misses Nina Mack aud Cora Hill.
—Walter A. Hyde is sick with measles. Their ages range from 95 to 12 years.
—Sliss Eliza Ward left on Monday for
—The C. II. Moulton & Co's. factory
Smith college
will start at 7.30 a. m., and close at 4.80
—Miss Edith Breed of L'pton, spent until further notice, thereby saving
last Sundtty at home.
fuel for beating aud lighting. The com—The Medical Club will meet in War- pany received a carload of soft coal last
Friday containing 40 tons.
ren next Wednesday.
—Miss Margaret Hyde is confined to
■yHenry T. Mathewson, executor of
the bouse ill with measles.
the estate of Sarah C. Allen, has brought
—Mrs. Ellen Butler has returned home suit against the New York Central Railroad for 85000 damage for the death of
from her visit in Worcester.
—Miss Edith L. Walker of Springfield, Miss Allen at the crossing near East
Brookfield, in December, 1901.
is at home sick with a cold.

m

The Fortnightly Club.
The Fortnightly Club met with Mrs.
Lev! Sherman, Monday evening, Jan. 12,
at 8 o'clock. The subject was Richard
III, which was presented to the Club by
two papers and readings from the play.
Dr. Sherman gave a brief sketch ol the
"War of the Roses," all of the principal characters of the play being participants In that conflict, which ended with
the death of Richard III in 1845. Mrs.
William Croft, Jr., discussed the play in
its dramatic and literary aspects. More
than other of Shakespeare's dramatic
workB it is a one character play. Richard
dominates every scene and the other characters are but puppets in the hand of their
master, whose energy overcomes every
obstacle. Shakespeare's characters are
many sided like humanity, and for each
great quality there is the counterbalancing vice or virtue. Richard's career of
unparallelled criminality WAS offset by
strength of will and great Intellectual
powers.
Selections from the play were read by
Mrs. Moulton, Mrs. Hale, Mrs, Sherman,
Mr. Hale and members of the high school
adding much to the interest of the meeting.
The musical numbers which Interspersed the program, were a flute solo by Guy
Monlton, accompanied, by Mrs. Croft,
vocal solos by Miss Rondeau of North
Brookfield, accompanied by Mrs. Garrigau, and vocal solos by MrB. Corbin, accompanied by Mrs. Croft. The musical
numbers were greatly enjoyed by the
Club.

NO. 3
NEW

BKA1NTKKK.

Mrs. S. S. Raymond returned to her
home In Worcester, Monday.
Mrs. Mary Barr Knight Is 111 with a
shock at her home in Everett.
The Ladles Aid Society will meet at the
vestry Tuesday. Jan. 20, from I to *
o'clock.
Pictures of Miss Julia Wilcox and her
brother Fred WIlcos have been added to
Colonial hall.
Mrs. J. R. Southworth, Jr., was la
West Brookfleld, Monday, owing to the
death of her aunt, Mrs, Amidon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chlckerlng, who have
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. F. H.
Hair, have returned to New Hampshire.
A chimney tire at the house of Mr.
William Bowdoin," Tuesday afternoon,
alarmed the family and neighbors who
promptly worked on the scene.
Cleveland and Delargy of Hardwlck
have bought of James Thresher, a wood
lot, on which they will put a steam mill.
Will J. Gray has the contract for logging
The Milk Producers Union have chosen
E. L. Havens, J. E. Barr, John Bowsn,
D. C. Wetherell and H. H. Bush as delegates to Central Union In Boston Dec. 1C.
The society now has SO members.

Mrs. Adolph White who resided on the
Joel Burt farm, died Monday of heart
trouble, aged 85 years. She leaves a husband and three young children. Funeral
was In Spencer Catholic church and buri—The remains of Mrs. Emily E., wife al In Spencer, • Wednesday.
of Wilson W. Hunt, of Shrewsbury,
On Wednesday night there wa« a pubwere brought here for burial on Monday. lic Installation" of officers at Grange hall.
Mrs. Hnnt died in Shrewsbury, Friday Deputy Edward E. Chapman of Ludlow,
night, of diabetes, at the age of nearly installed the oflicers In an impressive
CO, Rev. Mr. Sedgewick of that town manner, assisted by Miss Belle B. Sage.
conducted services at the house and on Quite a number outside of the Grange
the arrival here, Rev. Mr. Blanchard of- were present.
Refreshments were
fered prayer at the cemetery. Mrs. Hunt served.
A literary entertainment folwas born in Schouarie, N. Y., but came lowed with solos by Messrs. Chapman
to this state with her parents early in life and Perkins, recitations by Misses Snow
and made her home In this locality. 8he and Sage. Remarks by Rev. F. II. Boynwas a devoted wife and mother. Fred ton aud E. E. Chapman and past master
M. of Worcester, Alfred II. of Palmer, H. D. Pollard.
and Robert, of Vermont, and four daughThe funeral of Mrs. Sarah F. Crawford
ters,—Mrs. Chas. Alden of Mittlncague,
Mrs. Jesse C. Fitts of Shrewsbury, Mrs. wife of Luther Crawford, was from resEugene Slkes of Worcester, and Mrs. idence Jan. 9, Rev. F. H. Boynton officiat—Arthur Crosby Hale had a party Sat- Herbert Parker of Syracuse, N. Y., and ing. A quartette from North Brookfield,
—Dr. Snow attended the medical meeturday afternoon, in honor of his fourth 13 grandchildren, mourn this lady's Mrs. E. H. Corbin, Miss Grace Baker, D.
ing at Worcester, Wednesday.
death. She also leaves two sisters, Mrs. J. Pratt and Eugene Reed, sang Gather—Uobert L. Carpenter of Worcester, birthday. Twenty-three little friends were
invited, and sixteen accepted. Games William R. Cummings of Hubbardston, ing Home, and Home of my Soul. The
visited Fred Eldridge on Tuesday.
floral tributes were 82 white pinks from
were played and a lunch served by the and Mrs. Emma Ware of Orange.
—Word was received of the safe arrival
—Cards are out announcing the mar- Miss Carrie F. Bush New Braintree and
hostess. All had a merry time.
of Miss Hazel, at her home in Cleveland.
riage in Springfield, Jan. 10, of Howard Geo. W. Bush of Newton, variegated
—The remains of Judson T. Carpenter,
—Dr. Edward S. Ward, a graduate of
R, Rice of this place and Ora Jennie carnation pinks from Mr. and Mrs. Wilwho
died
in
Holliston,
Jan.
7,
at
the
age
Harvard Medical school, is home on a
liam B. Frost of Westboro, and white
of nearly 70, were brought here for burial Chandler. They will be at home at 411 pluks from Ladies Aid Society of which
visit.
last Friday. The Interment was In the Wellington street, Worcester, after Fcb 1. Mrs. Crawford was a member. The bu—E. B. Phetteplace commenced cutting
—Heury E. Beals of Boston, has been
Freedom Uplmm's lot, his widow being
rial was in East cemetery, bearers, ,1. E.
ice on Thursday. The ice is 14 inches
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
the daughter of the late Freedom Upham a guest of II. T. Mathewson and wife.
Barr, II. L. Poliard, J. P. Utley, D. C.
thick.
The Republican aims first to be the best local newspaper in the world.
of this town.
Wetherell, F. II. Hair, E. A. FIpWO. Dea.
At Worcester Theatres.
It covers the news of New England, and especially of Western Massachu- —Kev. FT. Haley's new book, "The
The ladies of tli Congregational
11. Moore conducted the funeral.
Rose aud the Sheepskin," can be found at
setts, with painstaking thoroughness and intelligence.
I'AIIK TIlKATniS.
church will give a collej : s\ipper In their
the library.
The Farmer's Club met or. Tuesday at
The Vaudeville bill at the Park Theatre
It chronicles the daily events of America and the world with alertness,
vestry, Tuesday evening Jan. 27. Seveu
—The Basket Ball league, of the
tables will represent s ren HHIbrent la- Worcester, week of January 1!) will be the Town Hull, which was Ladies Daybreadth of vision, discrimination and good taste.
B. II. S., are open fur dates to play with
stitntions of learning Toe University headed by a startling novelty "Abbas Ben the men serving an oyster dinner and
Its Editorial treatment of Politics and all Current Affairs is conspicuous other leagues.
of Pennsylvania, Brookfield High School, Omar and Lalla Torqula" presenting "A were faithful in details. Secretary, Mrs.
for its ability. It is sincere, earnest, fair, fearless, progressive, hopeful
—Remember the supper and social at Harvard, Yale, Smith, Dartmouth and scene in the Orient at Evening," introduc- A. L. Moore, read report of previous
the Unitarian church next Thursday evenand philosophic.
Princeton colleges. An entertainment ing Ben Omar in his whirling dervish meeting us well as an essay on the subThe Republican maintains a strong and interesting Literary department, ing, Jan. 22nd.
dance, the greatest eyer seen in America. ject, Travel stories bare and there. Othwill follow the supper.
Burton and Brookes, the famous sing- ers having papers on the subject were
publishing much excellent fiction and poetry and a daily instalment of news
—A. P. Goodell installed the officers of
—The officers of the Xew England OrDexter Post, Tuesday evening, the old der of Protection will be installed by ing and talking comedians who wrote Mrs. C. E. Batcheller of Xortii Brooknotices and reviews of books and their authors.
"More work for the undertaker," will be fleld, Stepping Stones In Venice, which
It devotes special attention and liberal space to Business and Financial officers being re-elected.
Deputy Julia A. Whiting of Wachnsett seen in their great success "A quiet eve- told of her trip there. Miss Belle Sage
—There will be an exchange between Lodge of Worcester. The officers are
interests, to outdoor sports and pastimes, to women's serious concerns and
ning at the clnb," The Frazier troupe, gave an account of her trip abroad in
their diversions, to the theater, to education and philanthropy in all their Rev. H. S. Mitchell of Westboro aud Rev. Warden, I. Breed; Vice Warden, Oscar International novelty dancers, will be seen 1900. Mrs. Elizabeth Barr, Miss Lizzie
Mr. Walsh next Sunday, Jan. 18.
Benils; Secretary and Financial Sec- In a unique act.
Bowdoin aud Mrs. Clara Reed read pavarious lines.
—Brookfield High school basket ball retary, W. H. Allen; Chaplain, A. p.
The Cecelian Four, a quartette of beau- pers on the subject, and Mrs. Reed exTypographically The Eepnblican is made clean and attractive for the
Goodell;
Guide,
T.J.
Burkill;
Guardian,
team will play the North Brookfield high
tiful women, will present a superb sing- hibited beautiful .specimens of nand
comfort of its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.
school In the opera house, Friday, Jan. 23. John Carlton; Sentinel, John Tunstall; ing act. Jas. F. Belly and Dorothy Kent painting and embroidery from a Nuns
THE SUHDAY REPUBLICAN is a rich and entertaining illustrated
Trustee for three years, A. P. Goodell;
—A boys' quartette consisting of Messrs Junior Past Warden, Mrs. Flora Cooke. the comedy creators, will be seen in Crisp home in N. Y. Mrs. M. E. Prouty read
magazine of good literature as well as a first-class local and general newsNew Braintree Journal. Miss Mabel Snow
Ralph E. Thresher, Isador Weston, Low- The installation will take place next Mon- Patter songs, dances and travesty.
paper.
Halley and Meehan, a team of clever was president of the day and Miss Mary
ell Twlchell and Roy Vizard, has been day evening.
black face comedians, will present a Pollard, secretary. Miss Snow read a
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN gives a oarefully edited aud well- formed.
—On account of the severe cold weath- laughable specialty. Flske and Mc- letter from Miss Joste M. Ross giving an
arranged review and summary of the news, together with the best editorial
—Fred French, a farmer resident of er on Monday, the marriage of Miss Dora Douough will be seen in "Brooky's Temp- Interesting account of their trip to San
and literary features of the Daily and Sunday issues.
Brookfield died at the home of his sister, Lahey and Mr. Patrick Cotter, was in St. tation" and the Turners, a pair of colored Diego, Cal. A vote of thanks was exMrs. Sherman In Worcester last week. Marp's parsonage, instead of the church, enteitainers, will Introduce new songs tended to all who had taken part In the
He was 31 years old.
Rev. Fr. Murphy officiating.
Patrick and drnces. The usual daily matinees meeting. Miss Thompson of West BrookDAILY, §8 a year, 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
fleld and Mrs. Pollard were pianists. Mrs.
—Children who are known to have been Crowley was best man, and Mrs. Annie will be given.
SUNDAY, §2 a year, 50 cents a quartes, 5 cents a copy.
J. E. Barr proposed that resolutions be
exposed to the measles are not allowed to Derosea.a sister of the bride, was bridesLOTIIliOP OI'EltA HOUSE.
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
drafted on the death of Mrs. Crawford,
attend schools. Every precaution wil 1 be maid. The bride looked charming in a
The new sensational and realistic drama who was a member of the society. The
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The Weekly Retaken to prevent this being an epidemic blue traveling suit. After the short re"A
Ruined
Life"
is
to
hold
the
boards
at
publican wtll be sent free one month to any one who wishes to try it.
committee are Mrs. A. L. Moore, Mrs. C.
in the schools.
ception at her home on River street, the
the Lothrop Opera House, Worcester, P. McClanathan, Mrs. R. H. Bush.
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,
—The Ladles of the Unitarian Society wedding couple left for a trip to St. week of Jau. 19.
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
will hold a Blue Jay Supper and Enter- Louis, and on their return they will reside
E. Laurence Lee, the author of the play
Tried to Conceal it.
tainment, Thursday evening, Jan. 22, on Lincoln street.
is one of the prominent members of the
It's the old story of "murder will out'1
from G.30 to 8. Supper to consist of
—Regent, Alfred Howlettl Vice Re- cast, Impersonating "Milo," who is also
TUl. G. H. GILLAXDER,
blue jays, beans, cold meats and salads. gent P. J. Kennedy; Orator, W. C. known as the "Unknown," A peculiar only In tbis case there's no crime A
Tickets, 20 cents^
Bemis; Sitting Past Regent, J. II. Mul-1 character Is "Mllo." Prior to the open- woman feels run down, has backache or
dyspepsia and thinks it's nothing and tries
WANTED. Operators and pullers over
—The Standard Oil Company's lank, vey; Secretary, Lucius E. Estey;-Col- Ing of the play he Is employed by the
on Nigger Head Lasting Machine ; alee
to hide It until she finally breaks down.
hand laster* Come prepared to go to work. ficeldence, sooth Main Street.
that comes here every week holds G50 lector, Arthur F. Buttcrworth; Treas- villain to kidnap the heiress to a large
Masters make trom #12 to $80 per week. ApDon't deceive yourself. Take Electric
gallons, and the whole amount is dis- ure, George H. Chapln; Chaplain, Oscar Ajnerlcan estate; a conscience heavy with
ply to N. C, GHirFlN, East Pepperel, Mass.
-North Brookfleli)
Bitters at once. It has a reputation for
tributed to the stores.1 Some weeks the Holcimb; Guide, W. H. McNamara; griilt for the deed causes him to endeavor
curing Stomach, Liver, and Kidney trouble
supply is not sufficient and it takes 50 gal- Warlen, J. J. Murphy; Sentry, Edward to restore the child to her rightful posiFranquer; Trustees, J. W. Livermorei tion. This he does against superhuman and will revivify your whole system. The
lons more to supply the demand.
J. W. FINCH, MASON and JOBBER
worst forms of those maladies will quickJ. W. Houghton and George Messicger. odds.
—The following have been chosen a The above officers of Merrlck Council,
"Mllo" is but one of the novel and in- ly yield to the curative power of Electric
Why not have your ehimney tops repaired
committee from the Boot and Shoe Work- Royal Arcanum were installed Monday teresting characters which have placed Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by E.
before cold weather. They will be more duradle and cost less. The best materials used,
Dresg-Maklng'.
ers Union to arrange for their annual con- evenng, Jan. 12, by Bro. E. A. Murdock, "A Ruined Life" on the high road to W. Reed, of North Brookfleld, and E. V.
anb an adjustable staging, without nailing to
AM prepared to do dress and suit making, cert and ball: —W. S. Fenton, J. Abbott
roof. No liability of causing a leak. Jraees I ia
D. D G. R., and Bro. Clapp, D. D. G. G., success. It is one of the most expensive Bouchard, of East Brookfield.
ail Ita branches, and solicit yoar patronright and satisfaction guaranteed.
age. Mas. G. uoi.i>nunr. Turner Block, Cen. Richardson, James H. Flannery, Miss of Spencer. A collation was served after popular price productions of the year.
J. W. FINCH,
3w35
tral St., Brookfleld, Mass.
For Sale.
Annie Hyland, Miss Ella Whalen and Miss the meeting. Merrlck Council has 51 Bargain matinees will be given on Tues28 WARD ST., NORTH BBOOEFIELD.
TWO or three tons of good Koglish hay. In.
Maude -Nevens.
members In good standing.
day, Thursday and Saturday.
qolro ot
WM. H. NICHOLS,
Sw8
»
Elm Are.,
Aye... Brookfleld
Rrnnkfl.,1,1
89.50 and 810.00 Taffets, Peau de Sole
Large selections of Suits, choice
and Peau de Cygne Waists, black
styles and fabrics, colors and black
and colors, reduced to
84.98
§24.50 to #30.00 reduced to
$15.00 All Flannel Waists that sold from
Walking Suits, were Sia.oU to $20.00,
83.50 to 8450, now
$1.08
are now marked at
$12,150 Velvet waists, many shades aud styles
formerly 87.50 to 88.51 now
$3.98
Bain Coats, Capes, Knit
llaudsome Cotton Waists, very newTests and Blouses.
st colorings and shapes, now $1.98
Kain Coats, two styles, three shades,
Children's
Reefers,
body and sleeves lined, early price
Children's Cloaks,
818.50, now
$10.98
Tersian Cloth Capes, fur edging and
Heefers that were 80.50 are now $2.98
all lined, 30 inches long, former
i good assortment.
price 87.50, reduced to
$3.08 Cloaks that sold as high as 813.50 and
Plush Capes, Cloth Capes, assorted
not less than 810.98, now
$5.98
lengths, shapes and shades, formChildren's Loug Coats, were 815.00
erly §16.00 to §18.50, now
$9.08
to 820.00, now
$9.98

RICHARD HEALEY, gK."&.,n-2«.
An Honest Defender of the People's Rights.

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN.

Subscription Rates.

Male Help Wanted.

Dentist

WEST BKOOKFIELB.

CORNS?

I Program for »903 of the North
Brookfield Grange.

OPPOSITE
CITY HALL
■ WORCESTER

On The Bowling Alley.
RECORD OF THE CLERKS.

January I. Installation of officers by
State Lecturer C. H. Ulce and wife, of
Capt Twiss' team defeated Capt
Leoiuinster. Headings by Le/.ette Wins- Oner's team by 48 pins, last Monday eveThe earlier you buy that
low and Jennie M. Hill. Music by the ning, this gives them a lead of 2 pins In
Better try a bottle of
Smith-Lane quartette. Song by Emma
this scries. Score:
Lane.
Dark's Liquid Com
TWISS' TEAM.
January 15. Worcester West Agricul-1
Solvent. It's helped
tnral Society and Spencer Farmers and
05— 217
72
80
Dewing
Mechanics Asso'n will hold joint Institute
54— 190
73
113
Russell
lots
of
people
and
Miss Mabel Ryther returned home
in connection with Grange. 2 p. m. ad83— 252
80
83
Rothwell
Monday from a visit with friends in
dress by 1'rof. Wm P. Brooks, pro73— 228
ought to help you.
75
80
Boston.
fessor of Agriculture, Aiuherst College. Mahoney
73— 232
91
08
Brucker
J5 CENTS.
John H.Webb filled his large iceSubject, Corn, Clover, Cows and Bank
73— 231
(O
78
CUesley
house at the Foster Hill Da.ry 1-arm
Account. Supper »t 5.30. 7.30 p. m..
87_ 230 We do not mean high priced goods, but whether you pay
59
84
Fullam
Miss Helena T. Goessmann, daughter of
73— 229
this week.
71
85
Twiss
.cent or a dollar for an article at this store, it is worth
Prof. Chas. T. Goessmann, Amherst
Edwin Foster is putting a new gaso58G—1809
buying and good value for money paid.
College, will talk upon."Homes In Foreign
Totals
SSI
002
lene cirpine into his wagon shop on Agent for
Lands." Music in charge of Cora Smith
OBER'S TEAM.
Long Hill.
VINOL.
and Carrie Billiard.
Landlord George HetttOgw ia hav'
72- ■ 222
82
08
February 5. Topic, ..Organization. Jo Moriu
Brookrag the icehouse at the W 6*1
07- . 213
74
what extent is the organization of capital Eggleston
Our qiLiZER WHRE is soM thr0"Sh
llc'ld House enlarged,
71- - 213 and tocm^LVn^r and noting else-better even than
72
C. M. CLARK,
justifiable? E. A. Harwood. To what Carr
is visiting at
Dmgslst,
71- - 223
extent is the organization of labor justi- Van Buren
Mrs. Lucy A. C owk
WEST BRO0KF1ELD
Dr. F. W.
71- - 213 Uncle Sam puts in his dollars.
74
fiable ? Chas. l'arknmn; followed by gen- Rayiuure
the home of her
7U- - 227
71
eral discussion. Miscellaneous entertain- Ober
Cowles on Cottage street.
Our CUT GLASS ^ all cut from plain blanks
00- 092
84
ment in charge of Clara Anderson, Lila Amsdi'U
Mi=s Margaret Rohan of Wave was
- 221
707
a
-not
pressed into shape and surface polished.
White
the guest of the Misses Mary and
The West Brookfield Farmers' Club Bliss and Leon A. Doane. •—
February (9. Essay, Wm. I, 1'alrU*.
Nellie Campion last Sunday.
018
504—1701
was entertained in the G. A. R. lmll.
Warren, "What Constitutes- a- Fnulu. -Totals
Onr CINE CHINA'8 made by the ori6inal
Urs H. C Avmar of New lork is Wednesday by Charles BTj and "David
Spirited Citizen." Miscellaneous enterHAVILANIV
not by"nyone of a half dozen concerns
The subject lor the mornvisiting at the home of her parents, Henshaw.
THE LADIES' CLUB.
tainment, Ella Goddard, Abbie 3. nice
lag session was "Good Roads.
I he
tied
Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Pepper.
that
use
it
without
authority.
Capt. Mrs. II. S. Lytle's team dEfei
Jaker was Rev. W. B. Oleson of ami Caroline Anderson.
The public schools opened Monday,
Capt. Mis. 11. F. Maynard's team bj 10
March
5.
Essay,
Carlton
D.
IiicliarilWarren.
He spoke at length on the
„
oDir TI-RRHC is of the tind that is
pins, Tuesday afternoon. Capt. Lj tie's
after being closal two weeks on acsubject and at the close of his re- son, upon the work of the Dairy Burem
this
count ot the epidemic of measles.
team
now
has
a
lead
of
79
pins
in
and
its
value
to
the
people.
Miscellanemarks an interesting discussion was
EsTira EsTAW-isiiMNT-it is the story of EmMBnJTr.
There are advertised letters in the indulged in.
Dinner was served to ous eutcrtaiument in charge of Canie series. The score:
MRS. MAYXAH1VS TKAM.
post office for .lohn White r red 175 people at 12.30.
After dinner Smith, Mary Howe and Silence E. Bush.
220 This week—
March 19. Musical entertainment in Mrs. H. T. Maynard
Blodgett and Walter H. Maynard.
there was a vocal selection by Miss
73 70 77
212
70 08 68
The subject for the charge of II. II. Leach. Beethoven. Selec- Miss A. G. Ashby
A number of the young people from Mabel Cutler.
06 7^ 81— 225
this town will attend the Foresters afternoon meeting was "Apples. tion of one, two and three part songs with Mrs. M. A. Longley
7-2— 208
59
concert and ball at Ware this even- The speaker was Rev. L. L. Ira- piano, violin and violoncello. A paper on Mrs. L. S. Woodis
nian.
Mr. Holmes gave an account I the author by Lizzie A. Hill. Heading, Miss Ellen Stoddard
01 04 75— 200
ing.
New features in every department every day
nee —
in this line with ■• Albert W. Rice
05 89 79 — 233
of bis expend...
It is expected that a party of fisher- history of his large orchard in Weat| A ^ 2. Subject, "Good roads of to- Mrs. H. A. Foster
Cut Glass
Silver
men from Springfield will try their Urookfield. Mr. B.eaman handled the I ay," A. C. Stoddard; Stone roads, II.
400 432 452-1304 China
Totals
luck at lake Wickaboag some day next subject in a general_way.Mr. Holme, H. Leach; Gravel and cinder roads, John
Bric-a-Brac
Silver Plate
Lamps
MRS. LYTLE'S TEAM.
week.
also read a paper on the U. S. Mail H Lane; Our town roads as they are and
Baskets
70 72 78— 220 Chafing Dishes
There are still several cases of Service.
as they might be, A. C. Bliss; How do Mrs. H. S. Lytle
Oriental Figures
Pictures
81 74 60— 281 Books
measles in town.
Some canes of
A meeting of the Social and Charit- our roads compare with neighboring Mrs. C. E. Batcheller
Glass Vases
74 08— 220
Fancy Glass Ware
mumps and chicken pox are also re- able will be held Thursday even- towns ? Miscellaneous entertainment, Mrs. W. B. Gleason
78
Dinner Sets
74
09
76—
202
Lizzie J. Rice, Anna Fullam and Ellen Mrs. G. O. Rollins
ported.
ing, Jan. 22.
^^
80 88 00— 234
Mrs. E. A. Ludden
Rev. Benson M. Frink went to
Kimball.
A Marvelous Invention.
68 06 77— 211
April 19. Essay by Philander Holmes, Mrs. G. A. Graves
Brockton, Thursday to officiate at the
Wonders never cease. A machine has of West Brookfield, Fruit and Forest
funeral of Mr. M. B. Wood, a per457
430 421 1314
Totals
been invented that will cut, paste and Trees of this section with illustrations.
sonal friend.
hang wall paper. The field of inventions Miscellaneous entertainment, Mabel C.
Alva Sikes has finished harvesting
Our window display is alone well worth a visit.
and discoveries seems to be unlimited. Dickinson, Cora Smith and Amelia MerBUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
his supply of ice.
The ice on lake
Notable among great discoveries is Dr. rill.
The Business Men's club flniBhe'd with
Wickaboagis 11 inches thick and ot
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
May 7. Inspection Night. Miscellane- honors even last evening, each scoring a
good quality.
It has done a world of good for weak ous entertainment in charge of the Lec- total of 1912 pina. S. A. Clark was high
OPPOSITE
Miss Lucy Henderson of Knoxville,
?^n0*!l'.'e' ,
„ and 9aTed many a life. Thousands turer.
roller scoring 204 pins. Score:
. the
.' guertof
. _r U«„
Mlflfl
» ITV HALL
Tenn.Ja
her f.i«nil
fnend, Mi8B|^
eo(iedlt ^ conqoer6d Grlp, BronMay 2J. My Husband's Garden, Maria
WORCESTER
Lillian T. Fales at the latter s home ^^ pneumonia and consumption, H. Fronty; My Wife's Flower Garden,
BROWN'S TEAM.
on North Main street.
i
dictis:
"It's
the
bea
Thelr genera ver
George P. Buck; Grange Journal edited
79
C. E. Batcheller
Word was received here this week a„d most reUnbU= medicine for throat and by Carrie A. Doane. Music in charge of
Gleason
lung
troubles.
Every
50c
and
91.00
bot
Fred
Hill.
'Cari J?" Woods is ill with
Maynard
Work o£
ur Ejt erl ent
tie
is
guaranteed
by
E.
W.
Reed,
of
North
June 4.
°
P *
measles at Hanover, N. H., where
F. W. Foster
Brookfield,
and
E.
V.
Bouchard,
of
Eas
Station,
Henry
W.
Ayres;
Its
Benefits
to
he is a student at Dartmouth college.
Brookfield. Trial bottles free.
tlie farmer.
Miscellaneous entertain- Longley
■ «■> *
H J- Stone was home from Milment, Lizzie Parkman, Lizzie Ward and H. A. Foster
Brown
1437 cattle have| been examined by inford to spend Sunday.
He reports
Ida Benson.
business good with his company and spector O. L. Rice, and no trace of the
June 18. Flora's Night. Strawberry Jones
prospects ahead of the most encourag- foot and mouth disease found.
648
037
027-1912
I festival in charge of Flora, Abbie B.
Totals
ing nature.
"DTmesUe'Tro^esT
jwitt. Paper by Mrs. Fliebe, Stone to
C. A. Risky has a new piano.

AND THEY'RE SORE?

Mrs. P. W. Angel is confined to the
house by illness.
H. L. Lamson returned home Monday from a trip to New York.
j. M. Sawtelle, who has been ill is
reported to be much improved.

HOLIDAY GIFT
RELIABLE GOODS ONLY.

SPECIAL DAILY SALES.

TOY BAZAAR.
"PLEASURE PARK."

CLARK-SAWYER CO.

r

At the regular meeting of the W est
Brookfield Grange held Wednesday
evening the installation of officers took
place. The installing officer was Carlton D. Iiichardson of West Brookfield.
Several carloads of hard coal consigned to a Boston coal dealer were
Bile-Wicked in the frei2ht yards here
last - Satnrdav and remained several days before they were taken to
Boston.

It

is exceptional to find a famiiy where man, West Brookfield;

there are no domestic ruptures occasion- New Man.

sublet,

WOODIS' TEAM.

The

Committee, Ashby
Hall
Green
Ranger
E. A. Batcheller
Lytle
Clark
Woodis

-*»-J-«^J—iX Muc L t « tm- Kingsbury, Mary
KK^^SS work inJLeach. Anna Ranger and Abbie Potter.
Stomach and Live? troubles. They n,,t | ,oly i6. Open Date
only relieve you butcure J.,c,f at *. , Aogust 6. Open Date
Cg stores'ofKW.- Reed of North
August 20. Speaker, Rev. A. H. Wheel1 Brookfield, and B. V. Bouchard, of Last ock of Millis, Chaplain of Massachusetts
j },rookfleld
State Grange. Miscellaneous entertainment in charge of II. E. Cummings, Ellen
Tax Collector's Notice.
B. Harwood, Ainlc Richardson and Emma

Totals

89

71
79
73
81
72

87
94

80
77

648

U08

97— 243
79— 237
71— 224
78— 248
77— 221
81— 248
93— 2fi4
77— 227
505—1912

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
day-

■ '"■■ r-r. syjtfceftMKW iKt"!
Her story has lhe' men jn a;,, iney

h

,

{Tom tbo nrv

„tate-

mentandclsthesltwltutnecoioro n
reaalla oI her work are likely
garment of ^l^-TeTs writing unfinished history." Bo.ton Globe.
l
° "-KSS - innminatlg contribution to ■«««£,,,.

.lThe most important announcement mace by any maga/dne/; ^^
Lane.
The 14th annual concert and dance
September 3. Essay, Mrs. Edward
A Cbenp Plcaia".
of ihe American Steamer Company Worcester and S"nweVltl. o< MeMMtuv Warren of Spencer,-Onr Native Birds.
For other great features ot 1903
Seedy Indlvidual-I would like to get
will be held in the town hall, Friday
Miscellaneous entertainment, Charles measured for a suit.
send for our prospectus
evening, Jan. 23.
Hoone's Singing
Witt, Mabel Kingsbury and Minnie
Fashionable Tailor (suspiclously)-At
Orchestra of South Framingham will
about what price, sir?
Woodis.
furnish music for the occasion.
Seedy Indivldual-That makes no dlfSeptember 17. Household Topic. Committee, IAaie Clapp, Emma Buck and Etta Terence
William Jaffrav, while at work getFashionable Tailor (as before)-We
Fullam. Every housekeeper expected to
ting ice on lake Wickahoag, Monday,
generally require a deposit from unspeak upon this subject.
met with a painful accident.
He was
parties.
October I. Papers.
What are the known
helping to place a cake of ice on the
Seedy Individual (calmly)--I do not
maliflcations of a succcssfnl farmer ? J. wish you to make tbe suit It has been
run, when he slipped, breaking one ot
SMffiSfSSSSW the same shall be Winslow Bryant.
What influence has so long since I enjoyed this experience
the bones of his right foot.
The in- previously discharged.
home life upon the young in the forma- that 1 simply wish to get measured.
jury was dressed by Dr. F. W.
Oommonwealth of Ha-fisaonusews.
Cowles.
He will be confined to
tion of character? Abbie Lane. What
WOECMTBB. 8S.
PROBATE COURT.
A FARMER OR HIS SON
W«ely Appreciation.
the house for two or three weeks.
influence has the Grange in the formation
"There's one thing I will say about or a townsman will be hired by us at $00 To the heirs at law, next ot kin, and all other
of character? Maria Poland. What
The dynamo expected at the corset
should be the relation of the Church and Charley," eald young Mrs. Torkins; M0N.1.1.Y and expenses, or 30 per cent,
"be has a lovely disposition even If he
Tactorv two weeks ago arrived in
Grange.Sarah J. Doane. Clippings by
commission to take orders for our Farm ^VVhSeaf aStaii. Instrument purporting to
doesn't always display it at home.
town.'Weduesday.
The dyaumo is a
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers. We 11 four
"How do you know?"
800 H»ht machine, but at the present ffi-o! K»°ert' Walko" .n/lWl-rd Bouch- Nellie Morrill and Nellie Fullam. Music
hi t'linU I. smith who prays that niters
grades of fruits, so any «o»P*w~ « c^Hta teflhtry may be Issued to her, the exec
"I
beard
Bom'e
of
his
Wall
street
by
the
Chorister.
anl
cimlnlniiiB
liOacraa.
time 200 lights are all that is needed.
uu-lx therein named, without giving a surety
TixCB lor l(HH>,-»"9.65.
October
15.
Pomona
and
Ceres
Sight,
can
meet.
Our
stock
warranted.
Vou
do
friends
talking
about
him.
They
say
As the system is already installed the
he is a perfect lamb."-WashIngton not deliver or collect. Can devote all or ^'oa^nerLbyellod to appear, at a Probate
TOHPPI! V. BHSOIT.
in
charge
of
Jennie
Doane
aud
Ada
Allen.
new electric light plant will be used m
A certain parcel otland with building mere
i„,,rt in bVhefd at Worcester tn said county
Star.
part time. We pay yon each week. Good o WorceBter, on the twentieth day of Janu.
Essay by Jennie M. Whiting.
a few days.
The new lights will be a
"AD5, "t nine o'clock InHhe roroiioon,
Novembers.
Paper
by
Sumner
H.
chance
to
earn
money
this
winter.
W.
ite
great comfort to the operatives, as
Rest.
S*ihtw Muit'. If any you have, why same
Reed West Brookfield. Our Agricultural
they will not be obliged to suffer lrom
When a razor refuses to take an for free outfit at once.
/m„„. MV
"W^pe^roner 1. b-ehy\irf ted to
FERRY NURSERY COMPANY,
College. Why do so few of our toung edge, the bnrber stops fussing with it
the intense heat of the large kerosene
Rochester, N. Y
men attend the college aud how can it be lays It away, and in a little while, no
lamps as they have been in the past,
18
made of use to them. Miscellaneous en- one knows Just bqyv, the edge returns.
and are the new lights will also be a T"eBforl«00,-*33,8e.
tertainment, Jennie M. Hill, ttnmie If we treated our brains and our BodHEHMIHIOI.B HUAKD.
saving of expense to the company.
A certain parcel ol land with.lwellinBliouae
ies that way Instead of wearing tbein
A certain puj^
,,usi„,.|v »|,le of rorcBt Thompson and 1). C. l'erkins.
Alonzo W. Gilbert, the local coal fc.' in NorUl B iookllelO.'liounUcd U folNovember 19. How I spent my vaca- out on tbe grindstone, it would be a
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
'"wflnei1* WnTuM T. FoUI.KS,EsqUlie,.Tudgo
dealer, has received the bills lor ->U rlU'J westerly by ton* street, norihe.iy by tion, by all members who are fortunate to good deal more sensible.
WOEOE8TBBSS.
PnOHATB COURT of«ablTcourt ihis thirlvllisi day of Deeem.
to,ig of anthracite coal.
Ihe coal Prior, B(nit!ioi'> l,v ni--"-'"^
r
her
In the year OI oui- Lord one thousand
have had one. Recitation by Albert AndAn Imprcaslon.
should have arrived here two or three tv, eoat^otaa *■» w r;!' _
n
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SSSS ninohun.lredand^o. HARLOWi Ueglsler.
erson Music, Ladies' Quartette.
TnJ«i for l*J0O,—9-2i 2 0
and
Bllother P •■"•""• u~ed'?n
£'Norlh Brookfleld
"Now.
I
have
an
impression
in
my
<lavs ago, but was side-tracked a
December 3. Annual election of offlcrs head," said the teacher. "Con any of
Warren by mistake.
It was located SAML-BL 11. FOBI1ES.
nod and paeture land
A certain jiiincl o
ly part ol »ald North Literary entertainment in charge of Ethel vou tell me -what on impression is?
bv Mr. Gilbert, Thursday
night,, and is iilUlUHMl
III tlie «i'
ol»„, ...n
Biuiiitecl in
HENRY E. COTTLE,
iwly side ol the town Ooodrioh, Minnie Edwards,.!. B. Kinball.
"yes'm, I can," replied a little fellow
id selioal houne nutnexpected to arrive here at artj**w.fi. BroB**«ldi
aingpa* «
at the foot of tbe class. "An impresLawyer.
l described as follows:
December
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Closing
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-vork.
bounded
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:■„ and Webber.
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him after you bad taken him away
SMI until now «* I?-"*u idol .a.d Wright; tWcaeMtorty^ i the
ud now elands, about /evenly nil';'.,
"Both oiiloes connected by telephone.
from the girl he was engaged to?
l„t of coat cu-,™ centner I'm »«"•"'. ■oS3
ffonderrul Nerve.
of said Wright, » b.n.1. 1J »»» VJhtt,
Flirt—Oh, 1 haven't quite reached the
,„. ims raised the prn-e just the actu,1 j,cuce southerly Minew*' ,, ,vllte
Is displayed by many a man euuuring
uewipaperpuh
Is
a
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m
o
_
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point
when
I
will
receive
stolen
goods.
advance. The West Brookfield people U,out P«l-I •"-'■ '".^:oub',Vrlvbv"tlaid toad pains of aeeidental Cuts, Wounds, BruUes
last publication to i" oneoij, ai
Cash for Your Eeal Estate
r r
think that their coal dealer is all right, "' L!.''?ort^cigi,L rod.' to llto flrst mentioned Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or still joints.
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.?.fal<1 ywmin-n T Forbes, Esquire, Judge
But
there's
no
need
of
it.
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one
of
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Instruments
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will
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one
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nfae
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of
torture
In
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olden
time.
The
music
Si
,6.1-To
tbe
place,
of
beginning,
eontaxnlng
orlpttonaton».
,nw„s where generous coal dealers are
A|lI|lo]!| & B0Hi
trouble. It's the beat Salve on ear» for
WO
dispensing coal to their customers with •ffiSSBR^-i- «ia.. «. «-• Piles, too. 26c, at E. W. Reed's, North rack Is usually used for the same pur awtc ' GEORGE U. BARLOW. Register.
amoN *» ■Ul' »«-i, Boston"'
pose
today.
uroOBneld, and E. V. Bouchard, of Batt
scarcely any profit to themselves a „el ii. Fortws. for *«.«»■ ,,. s. woonis, .lit.,
Brookfleld,
townof
North
Brookfleld
|
id.
,
Brooknc
"rSrangingVm $10.00 to $15.00 Uolloetoroftiyieifort
Brookfield.
NOHTII BKOOKF1BLD, Jan.M, 1«B.
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per ton.

MoOlT).re's

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1908.

—Charles S. Stuart of Gilbert street, is
111 with the measles.

HOPE AHEAD.

BROWN'S

Assessors* Notice.

The Silver Wedding.

The Board of Assessors will be In session at
their room in the Haston library building,
.,"an
:iu 9,1903,
», lisw, from
iruui x2 to
wj *4 p. m.,
Ul.» to
l»> l,o»*
hear unu
and mi,
a<
It was on the tenth of January, 1878, upon the abatement of taxes for the year 1002.

Good Prospects of New Business Soon.
JOS1AH C COSVEUSE,
that Mr. Lucius S. Woodis, Jr., stood by
The Foods Nearly Raisett
SUMNBB HOLMES,
M C. GAVFNKV,
the side of Miss Mary Stoddard, and In
Assessors of North Brookfleld
AiiHTII BBOOKFIEI.D BBAMCH.
the presence of witnesses the twain were
The prospects of an assured and grow- united in the bonds of matrimony that on
TO I.ET.
WO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
S. In-.l ill e In lilTerl Wov. H3, 1BOU.
ing business in North Brookfleld in the Saturday last had remained unbroken for
Skates,
Paints and Oils,
A. 11. PROUTY, Main street.
PM1PM
very near future are excellent.
a full quarter century. In memory of
A M
4 05IS10
11 5,1
Sharpeners.
Straps,
Lv.N. Brookfield,
1
these
pleasnnt
years
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Woodis
The
soliciting
committee
were
giyeu
an
Wanted,
4
I.
,
.'.Jii
U08
Ar. E. Brookfield,
1SS|628
12 10
l.v, E. Brookfleld,
AT
ONCE,
a
girl
to
help
do
light
housework
kept
open
house
last
Saturday
evening.
extension of time until the 15th to raise
14015 40
1 -1 }<
and assist lh eare of two children. Call or
Ar. N. Brookfleld
the sum required to secure the business They were assisted In receiving by Mrs write
D. C. LASE.
Sled Skates for Children
Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
Frank
P.
Greene,
Mrs.
A.
P.
Damon,
Mr,
of the Lloyd Mfg. Co., and this week
Doing K<M(-6.19, 8.11 a. m„ 12,08, a.48, 5.26.
For
Hale
Cheap.
there has been some very sharp hustling Albert T. Duncan aud Miss Edna Duucan.
HAVE a good sleigh that I will sell cheap. Dietz Lanterns,
Going Weit-IM, 0.15 a.m., 1.33, «-20i
for subscriptions to both the guaranty In the dining room, which was festooned I Inquire
of A. L>. HOOKEK, Brookfleld.
6.53 p. m.
8w52»
fund, and for the preferred stock. We with colored crepe paper Miss Addle Dee 24,1D02.
Express trains In bold race agurea.
Ice Creepers,
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
are informed by Mr. A. J. Goddard, sec- Stoddard presided, assisted by Mrs. Mabel
Lost.
Ice Tongs and Oiiieefa'. ^^f
retary of the committee, that the guar- Dickinson, Miss Lucy Stoddard and Miss A N Christmas eve near the Unitarian church
Express Time Table.
U Brookfleld, a heavy shawl. Will the flmler
anty fund is practically secured although Alice Draper. Mrs. C Leon Bush poured i please
return same to
F. E. PKOUxr.
Express Leaves for tbe East at 7.56,11.58 a.m.
a small number of the subscription blanks coffee.
Sleigh Bells of all kinds.
For Sale.
ExpreVsVetlvas for the West at 8M a.m.. l.!0,
are as yet unsigned. He says that over
There were six persons present who AG1.F.NWOODD Range that
that's all right, oi
830,000 of the preferred stock has also wore guests at the original ceremony:
Express Arrives from the East at 7.W a. m.,
tradei for
lor wood or poultry.
EDWAUD UUMPIIY, North Brookfleld.
Whips and Horse Goods,
been subscribed, and that the committee Mrs. Diantha W. Tyler, Misses Lucy and lwS
Express''A'Sves"Vrom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
are
after
the
balance
of
the
§50,000
reAddie
Stoddard,
Mrs.
Mary
Duncan,
Mrs.
Umbrella
Lost.
Ammunition, Chair Seats,
Exnress'nwrtbe dsUWera at offlce at least
quired. No one need have any false Emma Duncan and Mr. Fred W. Duncan. A BLUE stlk umbrella, with the initials, C.
Brooms, Brushes of all kinds.
R., on silver top. Reward will be palit for
modesty in offering a subscription to any Among the guests of the evening were return to U. II. ROWLBY, North Brookfleld.
,
Meat Choppers.
member of the committee, as it is most these:—
To Kent.
W. B. * S. Electric Hallway.
earnestly desired that every one have a
Fred M Ashby, Mr and Mrs C L Bush,
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
share and interest in this undertaking Mrs Burt Bush, Ezra I) Batcheller, Mrs IN a good location, two minutes walk from
... with
or with
post office, ono or to rooms,
—'
7.15, S.30, 9.15, 10.00,10.15, 11.30 a. m., U.l», 1.ot,
which it Is believed will do so much to re- Lizzie Bufflngton, Mr and Mrs Chas out steam heat, alngly or en suite. Apply at
145 2.HO, 8.15:4.0(1,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
35tf
'
9 J5,' 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. m.'
establsh values of real estate in this town. Batcheller, A O Boyd, Worcester, Mr and the JOUUMAL office forr information.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 6.40, i;.23,
7 oig OS, 8.52, !I38. 10.22, 11.08, ILM a. in., 12.3s,
Notice.
There Is cyery reason to believe that Mrs Wilder Barnes, Mr C E Brown, L E
1 "•" 2.0S, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
HE Has my wife. Florence Lamb, has
the spirit which has now been evoked Barnes, Mr aud Mrs Martin Crawford, W left
8.52, 9.86,11.22,10.08 p. m.
ADAMS BLOCK.
my bed and board without provacaCars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
will spread, and the full amount be raised. Rev S B Cooper, Mr and Mrs Ernest Cor- tlou, I ahafl pay no lulls of her contracting
before and a quarter paat the hour make close
this date.
CHAKLKS I'. LAMB.
But it means hard work for the com- bin, Mr and Mrs S A Clark, Sliss Alice after
connection at Spunc/r wsth car, for WorcesJan. 12, 19U3.
Amherst.
ter, %vhich leave on the hour and halt hour.
mittee and all who have not subscribed Draper, Mr and Mrs George Dickinson,
»»-See lull time table of main line on
TIT-ABBE;*
T.
BiBTLBTT,
another page.
should make an effort to see some mem- Miss Lillian Dane, Mr and Mrs George R
Doane, Mrs Isabel Dexter, Mr aud Mrs
ber of the committee at once.
ATTORNEY AND lHOUSSELLOtt-AT-LAW,
Mall Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld
The fraternal orders haye come for- Frank Duncan, Mr and Mrs C H Deyo,
Offices: North Brookfleld,at residence,
Post Ofltce.
ward nobly and the following is, we be- Mr anil Mrs Fred Duncan, Miss Mary
Telephone 7-4
MAILS DOE TO ABBIVE.
lieve, a complete record of their sub- Dane, Albert T Duucan, Springfield, Mr
Worcester, rooms 523-524 state Mutual Bdg
A.M. 7.28—East and West.
Telephone llia-5
and
Mrs
Albert
Damon,
Mrs
Mary
A
Dun9.34—Springfield Local.
—Mr. Frank II. Gilbert Is acting as en- scriptions up to date;—
PttOBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
12,27—West.
S500 can, Miss Edna L Duncan, Mrs Emma
gineer at the factory of the Hall Overall Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F.
p M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
Duncan,
Mr
and
Mrs
W
H
Fullam,
Mrs
4.45—East.
' . Co., during the sickness of Engineer Foresters of America
$500
9.84 and 6.45-East Brootflold.
8500 Julia Gleason, Mr aud Mrs Edward GoodAncient Order Hibernians
Goodrich,
MAIL? CLOSB.
LIVE BAIT.
8500 rich, Spencer, Mr and Mrs Frank Green,
A. M. 8.20—West.
Concordia
Div.,
K.
of
P.
—A ten cent supper will be served bv
Lewis Hill, Mr and Mrs Sumner Holmes, for sale at the office of the American Ex7.25—East and West.
8500
11.85—East,
the ladies of the First church at their St. Jean Baptiste Soc'y
Mr and Mrs George R Hamant, Charles press Company, North Brookfleld. Any
r. M. 8.45—West.
8300
4.45—Worcester only.
Chapel next Thursday evening, at 6.30. A St. Joseph's Temperance Soc'y
Hlrbour, Mrs Hobbs, Mr and Mrs W E
8300
6.15-East and West.
quantity desired. They are AM, RIGHT.
Grange Auxiliary
social time will follow.
A. M. 7.25 and ll.S5-East Brookfleld
8200 Hobbs, Miss Carrie Knight, Mr and Mrs
Post 61, G. A. R.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., -11.20 a
J
R
Kane,
Spencer,
Mr
H
A
Lyndes
and
—Cypress
Rebekah
Lodge
has
chosen
8200
m., and 8.80 p.m. sharp.
, _ .„ „_5
Fireman's Relief Asso'n
General delivery wl.low open <rom e.lw an
IF YOU DON'T KNOW
8200 Miss Isabel Lyndes, Spencer, Mrs Nellie
8 n. m.. except Sundays and holidays anu these officers :—N. G., Mrs. Abbie J. Pot- Sons of Veterans
Lovell, Horace J Lawrence, Mr and Mrs
when distributing or putting up mall.
ters
V.
G.,
Mrs.
Evalyn
Deyo;
R.
S.,
Mrs.
8200
Ladies'
Bowling
Club
from
MoNKr OBDEB DEPABTMEST open
who this Is you will be badly
Herbert
Leach,
H
8
Lytle,
Mr
and
Mrs
M. J. Tucker; tress., Mrs. Etta Rich; fin- Canadian Circle
8100
630
frightened when he calls at your
"■ Vatollf I'. rbSTEB, Postmaster
A P Morin, Mrs Daniel Mathewson,
ancial secy., Mrs. J. H. P. Dickinson.
850
Pythian
Sisterhood
Feb. 6,1902.
house to fill the stockings! Yes
Providence, R. I., Miss Mildred Moore,
885
—The JOURSAL received news Tuesday Manse Club
you will, and •/ you don't know
Mr and Mrs James Miller, Warren, Mrs
825
of the death on Monday evening, at her Town Improvement Association
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
this is the best place In town to
Lydla Newton, Mrs Josie Nichols, H T
$25
home in Brookline, of Mrs. Tlrzah Snell The Appleton Club
buy meat you will be greatly surprised to
Maynard, Mrs Alex Pecot, Mrs Albert
—Albert H. Foster has received another Emerson, a daughter of the Rev. Dr.
It Is seriously suggested that the Men's Poland, Mr and Mrs Charles Rich, James
wake up some morning and And that
consignment of hard coal this week.
Thomas Snell. She was in her eighty- Bowling Club should emulate the ladies Richards, Mr and Mrs George Rollins,
your neighbors have been getting
—The Social Union will meet In the fifth year. She was in North Brookfield with a gift of at least 8100.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Heed, Miss Lncy
Better Meat for Less Money
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday last summer as the guest of Rev. Mr.
Stoddard, Miss Addie Stoddard, Miss
becanse they buy here. At Christmas
Snell.
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
The East Brookfleld bowling team tried Susan Stoddard, Mr and Mrs W J Thomptime If people don't have lots of good
—Mrs. C. K- Greene Is spending tbe
The selectmen have notified the Over their luck against the North Brookfleld son, Mrs. Diantha Tyler, Mrs L E, Tarthings to eat in the meat line they don't
winter with her brother A. F. Earle at seers of the Poor that thev will not pay clerks, last Tuesday evening, and as a re- bell, Miss Marion Tyler, Mrs Nathan
feel right.
this year for the board of David Price sult were defeated by 63 pins. We hope Wellington, Mrs Gilbert Webber, Miss
No. S May street, Worcester.
Meat is Our Long Suit,
Ethel
Webber,
Frank
Winslow,
Mrs
Ada
—The Loyal Circle of the King's Daugh- and Hiram Barrett at the town farm, as they will try It again In the near future.
Meat of all kinds, fresh and salt, proWoodis, Miss Lucy Woodis, Mrs Wheeler,
ters will meet with Mrs. Sumner Holmes, has been done heretofore, but that these
—Mrs. AHiert W. Poland, Mrs. John
visions and vegetables when It is time.
on Spring street, Tuesday, Jan. 20th, from men will hereafter have to pay It from Smith, Mrs. Frank P. Green, Mrs. Chas. Miss Josephine Thuotte, Mr and Mrs E
The value is way above the cost, but
their pension money. This will save the
M Tucker.
twp to five.
we
can't aiTord to give goods away. Could
Thompson, Mrs. E. L. Tucker and Miss
Mr.
Woodis
flrst
saw
the
light
of
day
you?
—Charles D. Sage, as president of the town some 8500.
Lucy Gilbert had in charge the ten cent
local branch, attended the meeting of the
-The Ladies' Bowling Club are certain- dinner at the Memorial church, Tuesday. in New Braintree, on the 16th of DecemHave a fresh stock ot
A Few Things You Find.
ber, 1850, and came to North Brookfleld
New England milk producers' association ly to be heartily congratulated on the enIf you don't eat beef of some kind you
—The annual business meeting of the at the tender age of seven years to grow
tire success of their concert and dance
at BoBton to-day.
will get left—
First church will be held this evening at up with the town. He attended our ex—Rev. Fr. Wrenn is confined to his last Friday evening, which netted nearly
Our Steaks and Routs are the best that
the Chapel, at the close of the regular cellent schools and then went to EastEvery
ever have horns. We have them of all
home this week by illness and Rev. Fr. $200 for the guarantee fund.
prayer meeting. No date has been set man's business college, Poughkeepsie, N.
kinds cut to order.
O'Connell of Brooklleld Is assisting him in member of the committee worked hard
for the annual church re-union, which is Y. On graduating he Immediately put Ms
Pork is good in its way, too.
and deserve great credit for their enthusihis parochial duties.
always such a pleasant feature of the knowledge to practical use, as a merchant
Primer pork never grunted than what
—The First church worshipped in their asm and public spirit.
hangs here.
church life.
and auctioneer, becoming well and faChapel last Sunday on account of the exL. Emerson Barnes, Esq., and Miss
Some People like tlsh best. Our Halibut
—The very many friends of Mr. and miliarly known throughout all this vicinMackerel and Salmon once lived in the sea
cessive cold in the atmosphere and the Lillian Dane were united in marriage,
ity.
A
few
months
since,
following
the
Mrs. Carlton D Richardson will be glad
and know bow to reach the spot.
scarcity of coal in the cellar.
Wednesday evening, by Rev. Samuel B.
to hear that their little daughter is some- example of others, he gave up his store,
When it comes to Sausage it is some
—Senator George K. Tufts of this dis- Cooper at the parsonage. Both of the
and
opened
an
office
in
Worcester.
Mrs.
what better to-day, and it is sincerely
times a question, but not so with ours.
trict lias been made chairman of the contracting parties are well known In
Woodis,
previous
to
her
marriage,
was
Ours are made of the best meat and will
hoped that she may continue to gain, alcommittee on education, and a member of North Brookfleld, Mr. Barnes being a
melt in yonr mouth.
for several years a popular and successthough now In a very critical condition.
If you don't believe it try.
the committees on street railways and prominent lawyer, and for many years
ful public school teacher in this ber native
—The address of Miss Goessman last
clerk of our school committee.
water supply.
town.
F. D. BUFFINGTON,
evening on Homes in Foreign Lands drew
—Representative Francis Batcheller, of
William B. Wilson of Westboro,
North Brookfleld, was appointed by chief patriarch of Hawthorn Encamp- a large audience to Grange hall, and was
North Brookfield, Mass.
—A wedding ceremony was performed
Speaker Meyers as a member of the ment of Odd Fellows, was given a recep intensely interesting to all. She was the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Cummings.
by the Rev. Geo, L. Paine, rector of St.
special committee on the revision of cor- tion at Odd Fellows hall last evening,—a
The addresses of the afternoon were by Mary's Episcopal church, Dorchester, at Also all seasonable goods
poration laws, an important place.
banquet helng served at which he was the
In Buying Your
Dr. Smith and Sumner Reed of West Hotel Sanford, Boston, Monday, Jan. 12.
— The executive committee of the North guest of honor. Among the entertaining
for Holiday dinners
Brookfleld, as the expected speaker was The contracting parties were Miss
Brookfleld Town Improvement Associa- speakers were Alex. K. Fecot, Dr. O, L.
detained by illness in his family,
Eleanor E. Bemis, formerly of this town,
including
tion met Tuesday afternoon, and unani- Rice, F. W. Duncan and Daniel Foster.
—It is seldom that any man has a and Mr. Clarence E. Byder, of Boston,
mously voted to take a share in the
-A
—
A reception was tendered
Leuuereu by
oy North
nuriu
,
Don't forget that I have a
_ ,. „
_,
stronger tribute pad to his personal son of the late Prof. T. J. Byder, the orguaranty fund for the new Industry.
Brookfleld
Grange TueBday evening, to "•"""a" «"»
^
*
Dru
ganist and musical composer. The cere___*:_
_
'
.
.
character
than
the
fo
lbwlnff
words
from
follbwing
full line of
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. W. Harry Fullam in honor
mony was conducted at high noon, aud
Eugene Williams Reed and Mrs. Martha of their recent marriage. Mrs. Frances the president of the Savings Institution
was a double ring service. The parlor
Nye Bishop were among the distinguished A. Cummings, Master of the Grange, pre- of which Mr. George H. Lowe was a
was beautifully decorated with ferns,
North Brookfleld people who attended the sented them with a handsome parlor chair director :-"Mr. Lowe was of very retiring
palms and flowers. The bride was gowned
dedicatory exercises at the Congrega- accompanied by a pocket edition of the disposition and few people knew him inFAMOUS
timately. He seldom talked of his private In white corded silk and lace, aud carried
tional church in Leicester, Thursday.
same, in which a doll reposed during a
affairs and paid no attenttoh to those of a boquet of white roses. After the cere—John E. Kelley, of North Brookfleld, part of the evening. Refreshments were
KEITH'S LINE OF
others. He had one of the finest char- mony Mr. and Mrs. ltyder left for New
was married at Warren, Monday morning, Berved, and a literary and musical proacters I ever saw in a man. I have been York and Washington. On their return
to Miss Mary Cy-0j)ggan, of that town. gram given.
AT PRICES FROM
associated with him in a business way they will reside at Hotel Sanford, 152
Mr. Kelley Is one of the popular conductThere was a considerable aftermath for twelve years, and during all Washington street, Suite 7.
ors on the Warren. Brookfleld and Spen- of the good "Old Home Week" Tuesday
that time I never him say an unkind word
—I). D. G. P. James H; Hartwell of
cer electric railway. He was in town afternoon, when Mrs. Charles Bush openof any one; never heard him make a Worcester and suite, will insta] the followTuesday with his bride to receive the ed her house to thfe friends and schoolslighting remark, pass an Insinuation or ing officers of Hawthorn Encampment,
congratulations of friends.
mates of Mrs. Sarah Snow LaHue, of use a phrase that was in the least way No. (56,1. O. O. F., at their hall in Walker
We also h»ve
—The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Grange Philadelphia. Mrs. LaHue and Mrs. Taber cutting. I never heard him speak in a
block, on Feb. 3:—C. P., Horace
have chosen the following officers for this of Ware, a friend with whom Mrs. La- hasty manner or say anything that he reJ.Lawrence; H. P., O. L. Rice; S. W.,
POCKET KNIVES
year:—President, Mrs. J. A. Anderson; Hue is stopping, were invited to spend the gretted afterward. I think he was the
Fred D. Burlington; Scribe, Frederick W. WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE
vice-pres., Mrs. Carrie Smith; see. and day with Mrs. Bush, who had planned most even tempered man I ever had the
HEAT CHOPPERS
Duncan; Treas., Daniel Foster; J. W..
treas., Mrs. Emma Bliss; executive com- this delightful, Informal gathering of old pleasure of meeting. He was always
Freeman R. Berry; Cond., Alex. K
mittee, Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Mrs. Fred time companions. It had been forty-five most polite, had a cheery word for those
AND
Pecot; I. G., David C. Conger; O. B„
S. Boynton, Mrs. Wlllara Fullam, Mrs. years since some of these people had seen he came in contact with and never let an
George R. Dickinson; 1st W„ A. W.
Fred C. Clapp and Mrs. Henry Witt.
each other, and the look of anxious opportunity go by to do good when the
Kice; 2d W., George W. Bruce; 3d W.,
—A quiet wedding, which united in searching iuto one another's faces to flud occasion came his way."
S. D. Colburu; 4th W., Eugene W. Reed.
the
friend
of
youth
was
almost
pathetic,
marriage Frank E. Greene and Sarah A.
An oyster supper will be served by caterer
but
the
pathos
of
the
thing
was
lost
in
a
MaeDonald, both of Worcester, and
Bruce after the installation ceremony.
BOKN.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
formerly of this town, oceured last Sat- joyful recognition, as after a little each
LASS:—At
North
Brooklleld,
Jan.
7,
a
son
to
—Mr. Albert H. Foster has some thirty
urday, at li o'clock, p. m., at the residence discovered lu the other some well-known David and Grace Lane.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
tons of anthracite coal which he is sellof the groom's uncle A. F. F.arle, No. B look of eye or mouth, or trick of manner
inn in quarter ton lots at §10 a ton, cash
May street, attended only by the immedi- or speech which cancelled the yearsDIED.
on delivery. This latter piovi-o seems
ate members of the family. Rev. Albert Among those who called were Mrs. Sarah
Johnson
Jenks,
Miss
Addie
Ayers,
Mrs.
EMKRSON—At
Brookline,
January 18,in her very uecessary on account of tliar-great
Heal, their former pastor in North BrookWANTED.
oightjilfth
year,
Tirzah
snell
Emerson,
wife
v
Town House Block.
Held, now of Winehenden, performed the Maria Hill Poland, Mrs. Lydia Karl Tuck- of the late EljahC. Emerson, and tlauf liter number of small accounts which have
of the late Hev, t>r. Thomas Snell, ot North been necessitated by the coal famine. We
er,
Mrs.
Mattie
Nye
Bishop,
Mrs.
Evalyn
I
want
all
the chickens and fowls
ceremony, the riug service being used.
Brookfleld.
all feel that Mr. Foster has been very
After the ceremony a wedding supper was Huow Deyo, a cousin of Mrs. LaHue,
you
can
furnish,
and will pay good
■ iJerate of the pocket books of the
served. Mr. Greene is employed as clerk Miss Lucy Stoddard and Miss Lizzie
Holmes. Mrs. Bush deservesMHHHfor
prices
for
them.
people
during
the
unfortunate
period
of
in Armington's grocery store at Lincoln
Uncoal shortage.
Call and gee me before selling,
square, and Mrs. Greene Is forelady In her graceful courtesy in glvijH
a department in the Globe corset shop, people pleasure. Such
F. P. BOTFIHGTON.
—How about that resolution you made
foretaste
of,the
re-unionjjH
Ind
which place she. will retain. They will
Jan. 1?
we can hardly have too raa,
reside at 19 Thomas street.
BOSTON & ALBANY BAaBOAD.
Of. y, o. 4 n, a. a. co., LESSEE.)

.nSsi? hour t+sggns&zss.

—F. Burton Potter is seriously ill at
his home at Quaboag village.
—Edward A. Batcheller is catting ice
twelve Inches thlclt, on his pond.
—Miss Kitty Smith of 1ilm street is recovering from an attack of measles.
—Mrs. Herbert E. Cummings aud Mrs.
George E. Doane will go to New York
city on Monday for a-Visit to friends.
—The'Board of Health reports the town
as again free from contagious disease.
—C. D. Sage attended the meetings of
the Connecticut state grauge this week.
—Mrs. C. 8. Stnart is enjoying a visit
from her mother, Mrs. Brown, of Brimflcld.
—Little Margaret Doyle, who has been
so ill with diphtheria, Is reported as 'out
of danger.
—The Quaboag Pomona Grange will
meet at Grange Hall, Norlh BrooKfleld,
next Wednesday, Jan. 21.
Mrs. F. E. Conger has returned from
a week's visit In Boston, where she was
present at the marriage of her sister.
Engineer George Goodrich, of the
Hall overall shop, has been sick with the
grip, at his home on Elm street, this
week.
—The Social Circle of Cypress Rebekah
Lodge will meet at Mrs. M. J. Tucker's
on Spring street, Wednesday, Jan. 21, at"
2 p. m.
—The Appleton Club will meet next
Wednesday evening, Jan. 21, at the home
of Mrs. Albert H. Foster on Summer
street.

HARDWARE and CUTLERY

T

C. E. BROWN.

KING &
TUCKER

Holiday
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

CHRISTMAS

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

PRESENTS

INGERSOLL'S

Dollar Watches

BREAD,
Sl.OO TO $1T5.
CAKE and
PASTRY.
DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES. CARPENTER'S TOOLS.

W. F. FULLAM,

KING & TUCKER,

EAST BKOOKFIEIJJ.
Miss Ridabel Grant was in WorceBter, Wednesday.
W. J. Vizard's drug store is now
open everj day and evening.
S. D. Hobbs & Co., of Spencer,
expect to commence cutting ice in a
few days.
James Heaney has gone to work
with the repair gang of the W. B. &
S. street railway.
Remember the hurdy-gurdy party
J£t Vizard's opera house, this evening.
The event of the season.
TJie Brookfield high school hasket
ball team will play the Y. M. C. A.,
at Sonthbridge, Saturday, Feb. 14.
A minstrel show and dance will be
held in the opera house, Friday, Jan.
30, under the auspices of the Revelers
of Leicester.
The fisher men have been unusually
plentiful on the lake for the past week
and some ot them have brought home
some good strings of pickerel and
perch.

f™

Well Plnced Generosity.

In 1835 Liszt went on a tour In the
French provinces. He arrived at the
little town of L— to give a concert,
as announced. But the iuhabitants
appeared to take but little interest In
musical matters, for when the musician appeared on the platform he found
himself face to face with an audience
numbering exactly seven persona.
Liszt stepped very calmly to the front
and, bowing respectfully to the array
jOempty benches, he delivered himself
as follows:
"Ladles and gentlemen, I feel extremely flattered by your preseace
here this evening, but this room is
not at all suitable; the air is literally
stifling. Will you be good enough to
accompany me to my hotel, where 1
will have the piano conveyed? We
shall be quite comfortable there, and
I will go through the whole of my
programme."
The offer was unanimously accepted,
and Liszt treated his guests not only
to a splendid concert, but an excellent
supper into the bargain. Next day,
when the illustrious virtuoso appeared
to give his second concert, the hall
was not large enough to contain the
crowd which claimed admittance.
Appetite and HonBer.

THE DOMAIN OF DESPAIR.

tr

W., B. Si S. Electric Railway

JOHNSON'S Linimcn

fltnt Awful Great Basin Between tbe
Rockies and the sierras.

There are various kinds and degrees
of deserts in this country, but the most
utterly hopeless are found In the so
culled Great basin between the Rockies and the Sierras. This Is a vast region of deserts, with here and thera> an
area where nature In prankish mood
seems actually to have made an effort
to produce spectacular effects of horror. From the Wasatch mountains to
the Sierra Nevada extends a ghastly
stretch of territory which Is Intersected by a series of high mountain ranges
running parallel north and south, with
valleys between.
A blrdseye view of the landscape
shows three principal ranges, two of
which are known as the Amargosa and
Panamlnt and between these Is Death
valley, so called because It Is the very
abode of death.
Imagine a narrow strip of arid plain
shut In between two mighty mountain
walls, the peaks stretching up 10,000
feet Into a burning sky. The surface
of this plain, which is 1T5 feet below
sea level, Is a mere crust of salt and
alkali, through which a ridden horse
breaks up to his knees into a horrid
paste than eats both hair and hide.
A gray haze that never lifts makes
everything indistinct and puzzling to
the view. No vegetation Is to be seen
save a very scanty sagebrush, with
leaves that are not green, but gray, and
here and there a sort of cactus that
grows to five or six feet in height, with
extended branches. It is called the
"dead man" because in the night each
stalk looks like a corpse by the wayside.
But the supreme horror of the place
Is the heat which Is unspeakable.
There Is a breeze, but It Is so scorching
hot as to blister your face. Streams
flow from springs down toward the
valley, but never reach It because the
heat dries them up on the way.—Saturday Evening Post

IK EFFECT JA.V. 1st, l»oa.
oorso EAST.

cures inflammation in any part of the body, from a
cold in the head to a sprained ankle. It's the only
~ liniment equally good for internal or
external use. Every mother should
keep it always in the house. For
nearly a century it lias been the quickest, safest, surest remedy for emergencies and has saved many lives;
During the winter JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT ia a remedy
i of almost daily use in curing colds,
coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, latneness, muscle soreness and pain and inflammation in
any part of the body. 3$ ceats and so cents a bottle.
The larger size 13 more economical. Made by
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V Cures Inflammation
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Night Robes,
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"Most pifTsons do not discriminate
Hosiery,
Gloves,
between hunger and appetite," said a
Corset Covers,
doctor of long experience. "Appetite
Is what makes a man drink or smoke
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
and what makes most men and womLibbons,
Laces,
en eat Mauy go through life never
sso
knowing what hunger really is. I
Stamped Goods,
6 15
often fast sixty hours and never feel
t::
700
The East Brookfield Bowling olub the worse for It A friend of mine, a
B 48
7 4!
We also have a good assortment of New ihosl, ■l.OO I Calked.
928
8 111
were defeated by the Quaboag Bowl- physician in Brooklyn, goes without
10 18
9 11
,0O
I
Beset,
Sharpened,
Furnishing
Goods
and
Small
Wares.
10 68
ing club at North Brookneld, Tues- food sixteen days at a stretch and
loot
•10 4! •not
day evening. They take their defeat keeps up his work meanwhile. There
•11 80 •11 62
fjARRIACE PEPAIRINC
gracefully and will try again later.
Isn't an organ that can contract any
disease from lack of food. Most of
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
f First oar Sunday.
* Oar house only.
The Mann & Stevens Company were them do become diseased through the
Patterns and Publications in stock. In all Its brancheB. Prices to suit. Your
HBNRT CLARK, Sm><.
obliged to close their mill Moiday on effort to take care of too much food.
patronage
solicited
account of shortage of coal, but a They are all in better tone after a fast.
supply arrived that day and business Another thing, hunger Is felt only In
at the" mill was resumed on Tuesday. the mouth and throat. That gone feeling that many complain of is not hunW. J. Vizard offers the use of the ger; that is a form of disease. If perWEST BROOKFIELD.
IMPROVED ON NATURE.
South Main Street,
opera house for two nights to any so- sons would eat only when they were
A
Point
That
'Won
a
I>aw«nit
For
hungry
and
only
as
much
as
hunger,
ciety or association from North BrookNORTH BROOKFIELD,
- - MASS
'William McKlnley.
field to hold a benefit entertainment to not appetite, called for—well, we docThere's
A year or two after William McKlnaid them in securiug the proposed new tors would have to fast"—New York
ley had begun the practice of the law
WORCESTER.
Press.
business.
at Canton, O., he distinguished himself
The
Grente»t
Men.
M0ETIMEE P. HOWARD, EYES TESTED FREE.
In a humorous fashion in one of his
„. .Two large deer were seen on lake
It would be a difficult tusk, if not an first successful cases. As often hapLashaway, Tuesday. They loitered
Impossible
one,
to
persuade
any
half
pens in court, the humor was not merearound the upper end of the lake for
'SPECS" ALL PRICES.
dozen men casually brought together ly for the sake of the joke, but for serisome time and suddenly disappeared
Into unanimity of opinion concerning ous purpose. Mr. Edward T. Itoe In
into the . woods when startled by the greatest man who ever lived. Most
"The Life Work of William MeKinley"
Glasses as prescribed by as are conceded
fishermen.
the foremost remedy for the cure oiheii.la.che,
of them would agree no doubt with tells the story.
nervouness,
facial nem-alda, etc., due, to
Lord Brougham that Julius Cscsar was
Agent and Broker.
The case was a suit against a surmuscular or nervous eye strain, rot an» eye
A series of special meetings are be-in ouv"the greatest man of ancient times,"
trouble or for new glasses consult us.
ing held at the Baptist church every but how many of the six would accept geon, whom the plaintiff charged with
Patrons have their choice of companies
evening this week and may be con- Professor Gardiner's estimate of Crom- having set his leg so badly that It was
Special Care of
bowed. MeKinley defended the surrepresenting §50,000,000.
tinued next week.
Rev. Mr. St. well as "the greatest Englishman of all
geon and found himself pitted against
Children's} Eyes.
Losses promptly paid at this offlce.
James of Worcester is assisting the times?" Each of them, we may be John McSweeney, one of the most brilpastor in conducting these services.
Office and Residence,
reasonably sure, would accept Shake- liant lawyers of the Ohio bar.
speare as the greatest poet yet Lord
Summer Street,
McSweeney brought his client Into
About 20 friends of Miss Mabel Lytton once spoke of Milton as "the
330 MalnlSt.. Worcester.
court and had him expose the injured
North Brookfield, Mass. WHOLESALE and BETAII. OPTICIAN*
Bemis gave her a surprise party at her greatest poet of our country." And
-ATlimb to the jury. It was very crooked,
ly41h
home, Tuesday evening. The occasion where will be found two men out of and the case looked bad for the surwas her 18th birthday, and she was Scotland to agree with Charles Mackey geon. But McKlnley bad both his eyes
presented with a handsome gold ring. when be says of Burns that he was open, as usual, and fixed them keenly
The evening was spent in-games and "the greatest poet —next perhaps to on the other man's leg.
dancing.
Refreshments were served King David of the Jews—whom any
As soon as the plaintiff was turned Inspection will convince
age has produced?"—Leslie's Weekly. over to him he asked that the other leg
before the party broke up.
you of their merit.
should also be bared. The plaintiff and
Portsmouth Harbor.
Miss E. Grace Green formerly of
McSweeney objected vigorously, but
There has existed a harbor at Ports- the judge ordered It done. Then It apEast Brookfield, who entered the
Hampden Homeopathic hospital in mouth, England, resorted to by fight- peared that his second leg was still
Springfield a little over a year ago, ing ships from the most ancient times more crooked than that which the surTEE OBLV AGMCULWP.AL SFWSPAPER,
has recently been promoted to the po- in our history. The Bomans undoubt- geon had set
AND ADMITTED THE'
"My client seems to have done better
sition of head nurse in the surgical edly used it when they had their
stronghold at Portehester, ,and tbey
ward.
She has for the past two appear to have named It Portus Mag- by this man than nature Itself did,"
Leading
Agricultural
Journal of Mil.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
weeks been doing the work of the dis- nus, or the Great Tort. The footsteps said MeKinley, "and I move that the
FOR MEN AND BOYS
suit
be
dismissed,
with
a
recommendatrict nurse sent out by the Kind's of the Roman provincials and of the
Every department written bj specialists
tion to the plaintiff that he have the
WORCESTER. the highest authorities iu tljeir respective
Daughters ot Unity church.
Baxons and Normans may be traced, other leg broken and then set by the State Mutual
lines.
and from these times onward the name
What might have been a serious fire of Portsmouth occurs frequently in surgeon who set the first one."
No other paper pretends to compare
with it in quallticatioDs of editorial staff.
was discovered in the right time Mon- our history. The place had attained
Ileedlessncss.
BO YEARS'
Gives the agricultural NF.WS with a
day morning by George Wedge, clerk some measure of Importance in the
Heedlessncss may not be one of the
EXPERIENCE
degree of completeness not even attempt*
in Alexander's store in James Muhan's reign of Henry I. Richard Cceur de
ed by others.
block. A heater in the store had set Lion set sail thence when hist he left seven deadly sins, but could the perpetrator oftener witness the result of his
fire to the floor and when the blaze was the shores of his kingdom, and in the net a whole list of casualties would beINDISPENSABLE TO
discovered a largo hole had been time of his successor a naval estab- come obsolete. A little Italian boy,
COUNTRY RESIDENTS
ALL
lishment
existed
at
the
port—London
burned through the floor and the ceillightly clad, was recently helping to
WHO WISH TO
ing in the room below.
Joseph Wal- Globe.
sort out bottles from a city dump heap.
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
' TRADE MARKS
lace hustled to the Baptist church and
In trying to remove a stopper from a
Practical Inquiry.
DESIGNS
had an alarm rung. The fire departCOPYRIGHTS 4C.
The town council of a thriving burg condensed milk jar be accidentally
Single Subscription, §1.50;
ment responded promptly and the fire In the west of Scotland recently ac- broke the glass, and a powerful acid
Two Subscriptions, 82.50;
poured
down
his
side.
The
child
fell
was quickly extinguished. The dam- quired a piano for their town hall and
Five Subscriptions, 35.50.
screaming
to
the
ground,
terribly
burn.., ,'froc Oldest ntroncy for BecurlnK patents.
age is slight. The building is insured appointed three of their number to inrntBiiti t.'ikun throuib Mann * CO. receive
ed.
He
will
be
crippled
for
life.
The
Special Inducements to Kaisers
through the agency ot V. F. Franquer spect and report on the purchase. The
-pretolnotk-, without charge. In the
councilors were not musical experts, person who, after finishing some experof Larger Clubs.
of Brookfield.
but one—a joiner—bending down and iment or process, corked the cupful of
Four Months' Trial Trip^GO cents.
A handsomely illnitrsteil weekly. k*™"'1 £rZ
C. P. Bennett the coal man is looking applying bis eye to the several corners Innocent looking acid In the bottle and
eolation Of any (KuenuUO Journal, lernia.Sd a
yoar: four months. »L Sola by al I newsdealers.
for somebody who played a joke on of the instrument remarked, "I'm nae threw It Into the ash barrel "didn't
6,Broad
SPECIMEN COPIES
him a few days ago. He has been un- Judge of music, but I'll warrant ye a" think."—Youth's Companion.
Branch
omce.
626
F St, Wasblnnton, D. C.
will be mailed free on request. It will
able to get coal for his customers and the boards are plumb."
pay
anybody
Interested In any way In
The
Only
Exception.
has even been obliged to burn wood
country life to send for them. Address
"She's unusually conscientious, you
Ho Satisfying: Her.
himself.
He went to IUB office in the
the publishers i
"Women are hard to understand." say?"
freight yard Wednesday and found
"Yes, Indeed; even In the smallest deLUTHER TUCKER & SON,
"Think so?"
°
that his sign had been changed from
"Yes; I told her she carried her age tails of life."
Albany, N. Y.
coal office to -'cold office."
Some of
"Able to resist any sort of a temptawell and she was offended."
the air in neighborhood changed color,
EgiP-Subscrlptions taken at this office.
"You don't say!"
tion 7"
and he sought William Watson and acBoth papers together, 82.75.
"Yes; and then I told her Bhe didn't
"Unquestionably."
cused him of the trick.
The latter carry It well, and she wouldn't speak."
"Has she ever been to Europe?"
protested his innocence, but says it —Philadelphia Record.
The champion of woman looked star- Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
was not the work of a stranger, but of
tled.
Profanity of His Profession.
"Oh, well," he said, "of course, if she skin, or any other kind
some frequent caller, who knew what
"Who Is that scientific gent in room had a chance to smuggle a few gowns of hide or skin, and let
comforts the office afford.s
ID?" asked the scrub lady.
into the country, why—why—that's a us tan it with the hair
Division 16 of the Ladies Auxiliary
on, soft, light, odorless
"I dunno," answered the broom gen- different matter."—Chicago Post
and moth-proof, for robe,
to the A. O. H., of North Brookfield, tleman; "but he's a funny one to
rug, coat or gloves.
• will hold a shirt waist party and enter- swear. You ought to hear him. When
The Eyes and the Temper.
But first get our Catalogue,
tainment in Vizard's opera house, he saw a lot of mold on top of bis
There are experts on the eyes who giving
prices, and our shipping
Friday evening, Feb. 13. The mem- ink, he said, 'B'clllusl' just that way." hold stoutly to the theory that troubles tags and instructions, so as to
In vision often cause serious lapses avoid mistakes. We also buy
bers of the Auxiliary dramatic club —Chicago Tribune.
raw furs.
from a well ordered life among chilwill present the one-act farce, "MurTHE CROSBY FRISIAN PUR COMPANY,
His Nickname.
116 Mill Street, Rochester , N.
" Y.
dren and that disobedience. 111 temper,
der will out."
At 9 o'clock the floor
"I hope they don't give my little boy cruelty, wantou destructlveness and
J* J»
will be cleared for dancing.
Mrs. any naughty nicknames Iu school."
hysterics are frequently due among
James Ivory is general manager. The
■"Yes, ma, tbey call me 'Corns.' "
youngsters to aberrations and to ailfloor director is Miss Nancy R. Sulli"How dreadful! And why do they ments which affect the sense of sight ERNEST ID. CORBIN,
Filled with e.rrla««s, •>»«'*»•
wagons, harness, whips blcyOphthalmic Optician.
van, assisted by Mrs. Nellie Collins. call you that?"
il.f. blankets of all kinds and
Such a theory may appear to be car" 'Cause I'm always at the foot of ried so far as to be almost a fad, yet
slelKhsin their season, the best in
The aids are Miss Augusta Daley,
the world at bottom prices.Miss M. Agnes Rondeau, Mrs. Wil- the class."
there may be something In It
WILLIAM 8. CRAWF&RD,
liam B. Conroy. Mrs. Daniel H.
Thought It Mltely.
OAKHAM.
Splaine, Miss Nora Herlihy, Mrs.
The Anchor.
Mrs. Dozzle—And will you love me
John J. Dunphy, Miss,jJ£va F. Noon"Sailors are awful forgetful, ain't
when I'm old and unlovely?
an and Mrs. FranceB Lynch.
Music
Doozle—I suppose so. You see, I'll they?" asked little Elsie..
PARKER'S
"Why, what makes you think that?"
will be furnished by Dennis E. Boyle'B be old and daffy then myself.—San
Duncan Block. Room 4, North Brookneld
Inquired her papa.
I examine ana fit your eyes by the same
orchestra.
William H. Rondeau will Francisco Bulletin.
"Because every time they leave a methods as »re need by the loading' oyo In.
be prompter. A prize will be offered
nnnarlen. I correct errors of refraction, and
IIdem
Hilf**1P
to its
YmJhW,gffi£
d'WMei
k hmlr nuuaj,
Work lsithe Inevitable condition of place they have to weigh their anchor. diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
for the besfc looking shirt waist. CarB
■"wersMf"""" raiaajuis Ofllce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
are to run east and west after the human Ufa, the true source of human If they weren't forgetful, they'd re, and
Saturday, 9 lo IS a. m.. 2 to 6 p. in.
member
the
weight."—Exchange.
jfeliare.—Tolstoi.
dance.
| There are advertised letters in the
postoffice for Louis Cody. Louisa
Cota, John Delaney, Frank David,
Louis Frappier, C. Herand, Miss E.
A. Jennie, E. T. Wight.
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and Suits
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STOCKWELL & PRATT,
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BOOK, NEWS

Scientific American.
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EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
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Journal Block,

JANUARY SALE!

The Journal
Press
JOURNAL BLOCK
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EDITOR A»D
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Single Copies, I Cents.
Address all communications to
TIME*, North Brookfield, Mass.
Older* for subscription, advertising m Jab
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This is the Most Complete, the M«st Sweeping

January Clearing SaU We Ever Carried On.

Jackets, Monte Carlo, Three- Silk Skirts, Cloth Skirts, Velvet
Quarter Lengths, Seven-Eightli
Skirts, Walking skirts.
Lengths, Ulsters, Novelties.
Cloth Skirts, various stylet and ma-

s>issssil at Fust Ornsa a* gaoaad Clan

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleia Pcst-Ofllce.
MaiUcloieat 8.55ft. m. tor the West.
»
i* » 745 a. in. " " East and WeBt
"
« " 11.45a.m. " •' East.
"
" " 4.00 p.m." ** West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. in. fr'ra the Eait A West.
"
" *■ 8.15 a. m. '*
" West
M
■« H 12,10 p, m, ii
« weit A East.
H
•« « 2.10 p.m. «
" EftSt.
H
«i « 4.85 p. m. «
•' EftatAWest.
E. D. tiooDELL, Poatmaater.
June 16, 1902.

terials, former price §8.50 to 810.00
Short KerBey Jackets, mercerized lining, early price 90.50, now
03.08
reduced to
$5.98
Church Directory.
Velvet and high grade Cloth Skirts,
Coats, assorted lengths, colors and
Unitarian Chnreh i—BeT. W. L. Walsh,
825.00 to 829.50 now
$15.00 gastor.
materials, were 813.50, now
Q7.98
Sunday Berricea: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
Coats, all lengths, various shades and
Silk Waists, Flannel Waists, St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
cloths, were 819.50, now
Q12.50
services: Low Mass, 8-00 a. m.; High Macs and

Velvet Waists, and Ootton
Waists.

Sermon, 1000; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7.80 p.in.
Congregational Church i—Rev. E. B. Blanuhard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun§9.60 and §10.00 Taffets, Peau de Sole
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.80
Large selections of Suits, choice
and Peau de Cygne Waists, black
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
styles and fabrics, colors and black
and colors, reduced to
$4.98 AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of thte ehurcn821.50 to §30.00 reduced to
815.00 All Flannel Waists that sold from
All seats Irvu at the eveninn service.

Tailor-Made Suits and
Walking Suits.

Walking Suits, were §18.50 to §20.00,
§3.50 to §4.50, now
$1.98
are now marked atT
$12.oO Velvet waists, many shades and styles
formerly 87.50 to §8.5* now
$3.98
Bain Coats, Capes, Knit
Handsome Cotton Waists, very newVests and Blouses.
est colorings and shapes, now $ 1.98
liain Coats, two styles, three shades,
Children's
Reefers,
body and sleeves lined, early price
Children's Cloaks.
818*50, now
$10.08
Reefers that were §0.50 are now $2.98
1'erslan Cloth Capes, fur edging and
A good assortment.
all lined, 30 inches long, former
price 87.50, reduced to
$3.98 Cloaks that sold as high as §13:50 and
not less than §10.98, now
$5.98
Plush Capes, Cloth Capes, assorted
Children's Long Coats, were §15.00
lengths, shapes and shades, formto §20.00, now
$9.98
erly * I ."..on to 818.50, now
$9.08

Notes About Town.

—Samuel Hyde of West Brookfield was
in town Thursday, calling on relatives.
—There will be an Epworth League
Convention in the M. E. church, Thursday, Feb. 12.
—Some of our farmers are having calls
for wood faster than they can get It
chopped in the woods.
—Snpt. Clark is to be congratulated for
giving the public such good service these
ley days on Uie electrics.
—The next Fortnightly club will meet
in the High school building In charge of
members of the high, Feb. 2.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard gave an Interesting sermon last Sunday on the "growth
of Christ s kingdom in China,"
—More sand is needed badly for our icy
sidewalks. Money has been appropriated
to pay for this work, why la It not done?
—MIBS Charlotte Thompson attended
the dedication of the John Nelson memorial church in Leicester, last week Thursday.
—Charles A. Clark, and John A. Daley of
West Brookfield, and A. F. Butterworth
of Ha;,*den Lodge F. & A. M., are a committee planning for a sociable.
—The ladles benevolent society met
with Mrs. M. J. Wakefleld on Tuesday afternoon, and planned for the social and
supper Tuesday night; thirteen were
present.
—At the regular Grange meeting tonight W. B. Mellen and A. A. Brigham
will discuss the needs of our town; A. H,
King and wife will tell about the Inmates
at the town farm.
—Harvey Pickles, conductor on the W.
B. & S. electric railroad fell on the ice
goine: to the car barn Tuesday morning
and Injured his back so badly as to necessitate calling a doctor.
—Prof. William T. Gibson and son of
Wilbruliam, and Mrs. Flanders, were
guests last Sunday of Rev. J. S. Barrows
and wife. Prof. Gibson preached at the
M. E. church.
—The Boot and Shoe Makers Union
had a meeting Wednesday eve., to plan
for the Ball and changed the date from
Feb. 6 to Feb. 9, as they could not have
Reeves Baud on the former date.
—The Epworth League held a social
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs.
W, G. Smith and presented ther president, Miss Evie L. Carlton, a beautiful
bible; she has been president three years.
—Miss Alice Smith, leader of the senior
and Junior choir at St. Mary's church,
was pleasantly surprised by the choir on
Sunday and presented with a silk umbrella; Miss Annie Clancy made the presentation speech,

86 Years Old.

NEW Hit A 1STKKE,

Mrs. Marcla Basllngton reached her
95th blrtbday on Sunday, the 18th Instant.
She was born In Over-the-Rlver district, Jan. 18, 1808, her parents being the
late Gersham and Polly Wblttemore Jennings, who settled in Brookfield when the
town was young. At the age of 21 she
married George Basllngton, by whom she
had fonr sons. He died after a few
years. Of these four sons only one survives,—Abraham, who 1B now in Denver,
Col, A grand-daughter, Miss Caroline
Basllngton lives with her, caring for her
dally wants, an-i doing all she can to
make happy and peaceful these later days
of the venerable but vigorous woman,
whom everyone In Brookfield knows so
well, and respects so highly.
Mrs. Basllngton receiyed a number of
callers and many congratulations on this
anniversary. The Ladles Charitable Society sent her a handsome basket of flowers as a yery pleasant reminder. Miss
Basllngton assisted her grandmother in
receiving, also served a lunch of salads,
sandwiches and cake.
Mrs. Basllngton seems remarkably well
and very bright for one of her years,
with an old-time rugged constitution.
She is a great reader, and has been a
reader of the BROOKKIELD TIMES ever
since its first publication. She also reads
the dailies and keeps well Informed of the
events transpiring throughout tbe great
busy world, and the wonderful advances
that have been made since the "good
old days" of her childhood.

Miss Etta Dickinson Is in Ilardwli
Hon. G. K. Tufts was in New Bra
last Saturday.
Misses Bertha and Nellie Hall ha
turned from a visit to Worcester.
Mrs. William Hamilton Is IU. Dr. M
H. Davis of Hardwick is in attendance.
Mrs. Sarah Nichols of West Brookfield, is stopping at Mr. Dwight Tyler's.
Miss Maude Dickinson, who has been
HI with the measles in Worcester, is at
home.
The basket ball team played the North
Brookfield team Monday night and were
defeated.
The Grange met Jan. 21. Question,
"Which educates the most, travel and observation or study? An evening with the
poets, Carleton and Whlttler.
The Farmers' Club will be entertained
ky Miss C. F. Bush, and Mr. and Mrs, H.
H. Bush, at the town hall, Tnesday, Jan.
27. Rev. Harlan Page, who was to address the Club will send a substitute, Mr.
Charles O. Flagg, superintendent of Mlxter Farm, in Hardwick, on the subject,
"Something for Nothing," Its relations to
agriculture. Mr. Flagg Is a graduate of
the Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Mrs. Josephine Merrill will be the essayist. Subject for club discussion, "Neglect
of small things causes more loss than
pure accident." Discussion to be opened
by James E-Barr, reading, Frank Potter.
The Ladles Aid society met on Tuesday
at the vestry. Miss Hattie Shedd, vicepresident, read the following tribute to
the memory of Mrs. Sarah Fiske Bush
Crawford. "We the members of the
Ladies Aid society, have henrd witb profound grief of the death of our sister
member, who passed from earth Jan. li,
1903. We wish to make record of our
estimate of her character and service, to
express our sense of loss, and to oiler our
sympathy to bereaved ones of her family.
She wos ever present, when possible, and
aided in many ways by her wise counsel.
We feel that this is but a feeble expression of our estimate of her Bervlce, which
we now recall most gratefully. We
thank God for her membership In our
society and helpfulness In our work. In
memory of her example we pledge ourselves to renewed service in the Ladles
Aid society. We remember her loyal
friendship and ready sympathy. We now
bow in submission to the will of uod,
who has called our sister member to himself and wait In confidence for the time
of rennlon in the Eternal City. We will
enter this brief tribute upon our records,
and send a cepy to the sorrowing family
commending them to tbe Lord, who
pltieth as a father, with the prayer that
they may have divine consolation and may
be graciously sustained in time of bereavement.
HATTIE L. SHEDD,

—College Supper In the Congregational
vestry, Tuesday evening, Jan. 27. First
attraction is the Supper from tables decorated with the College colors, representing University of Pennsylvania, Harvard,
Dartmouth, Yale, Princeton, Smith ana
Brookfield High School.
Second attraction is the College entertainment.
Admission 20 cents.

—No new cases of measles reported
here.
—Mis.s Marguerite Hastings has a new
piano.
—Rev. Mr. Narber called on Fred El
—The Thursday night whist club had a
tlridge Tuesday.
banquet at the Massasolt house, Spencer,
—Mr. J. W. Lewis returned from his
Tuesday night. Among those going were
visit in Philadelphia.
A F. Butterworth and wife, Dr. Newhall and wife, W. Bacon and wife, W. B.
—Mrs. C. K. Ross of Philadelphia is
Mellen and wife, F. E. Prouty and wife,
visiting relatives here.
R. G. Llvermoro and wife, H. Clark and
—Letters advertised for Mrs. Mary
wife, O Travers and wife, Miss Ella
Bridges, Paul Greenwood.
Bartlett, Dr. Mary Sherman, Eliza Hobbs
—Fred Eldridge and mother were in
and Lottie Bacon. After the bountiful
Worcester on Wednesday.
supper eight tables played whist. A specWoroeater, Mass
—Dr. Edward 8. Ward will open an
ial car conveyed the club to and from the
office Feb. 1st, in Attleboro.
hotel in safety, all reaching borne about
—George Leet is in the employ of E. B.
12 o'clock, after haying a merry time.
Phetteplace at his coal yard.
—The no-school signal Is as follows :—
—Rev. O. 8. Gray will be at home and
For no school in the C. P. Blanchard
In his pulpit Sunday, Jan. 25.
The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
Maple street school building, the bell will
—"The new Idea" baby's creeping apron
be rung for lire minutes, beginning at
NOVEMBER HcCLURE'S is the
—Jesse
lira
iu
an,
while
In
the
employee
29 cents at M. A. Walsh & Co's.
7.30 a. m. For no school in the high
of E. B. Phetteplace, cutting Ice, slipped
school buildiiiu:, the bell will be rung five
—Mrs. F. J. Hamilton of West Townon Thursday afternoon and striking on a
minutes after the first signal. There will
send visfted-refatives this week.
spud" cut an ugly gash in bis thigh.
—W. A. Hyde is still quite sick, having Dr. Newhall was called to do all he could be nine strokes, three strokes at a time,
MAUY V. SHEDD.
with a short pause between. In case
a lung trouble after the measles.
to relleye his sufferingweather becomes such i;f ter school has
—Lorenzo Henshaw is working in West
A perpetual pencil is now manufactured.
—Our aged friend, Joel S. Draper, begun in the inorniuf that It is advisable
Brookfield painting and papering.
was pleasantly surprised by his friends to have but one session, t-: ichers will be A simple pressure of the cap giyes a new
—The "no Bchool" signal was rung the 14th, at the home of his daughter, notified by Mr. Parkhur.^t, who will be sharp point. The pencil is a magazine
Tuesday on account of the storm.
Mrs. T. J. Burkill, the occasion being his instructed by members of the school filled like a repeating rifle with small
"Miss Tarbell's work Is of unequalled Importance as a 'document' of the
day. Her story has lire men In It; they suffer and work and win and lose
W. E. Gerald is working in the fish 70th birthday; one of the pleasing feat- committee.
conically-sharpened pieces of lead.
their battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry staterod manufactory, West Brookfield.
ures was a birthday cake presented by
ment and clathes it with the color of human Interest and the vivid rainbow
Alabaster is a fine-grained variety of
—The forty honrs devotion will begin Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Gerald.
garment of human sympathy. ... The results of her work are likely
The January Atlantic contains the Into be far-reaching; she Is writing unfinished history." Boston Globe.
next Sunday at St. Mary's church.
-W. B. Mellen, clerk of tbe committee itial Installment of "His Daughter First," gypsum, either white or delicately shaded
"An absorbing and Illuminating contribution to the trust question."
—F. A. Wheeler ol Hartford, Ct., was to secure plans for the new town hall a new novel by Arthur Sherburne Hardy, and occurs In fine quality at Casteliuo,
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
a gu.st at E. A. Colburn's, Wednesday.
building, has posted a notice in the post author of "Passe Rose," and "But Yet a Italy, whence it is taken to Florenee for
"The most important announcement made by any magazine."
office that a public bearing will be given Woman." This title, taken from the the manufacture of vases, figures, etc.
—The
B.
H.
S.
A.
A.
will
play
with
the
Jf. T. Journal.
Mo. Brookfield league Saturday evening, to all parties interested to express their Shakespearean line "His daughter first,
Domestic Trenbies.
opinion Monday eve., Jan. 26, at 7.S0 and then In sequel all," felicitously deJan. 24.
It Is exceptional to find a family where
—E. B. Phetteplace received a car load o'clock, In the selectmen's room, Central scribes ■ story wherein the love and other affairs of * group of Interesting people there are no domestic ruptures occasionof hard coal en Monday that la selling Street.
for #1S a ton.
—The question Is being asked on every are set forth. By means of clever shlft- ally, bnt these can be lessened by having
—Remember the college social and sup- hand, if we can keep the public library Ings of the scene between • country house Dr. King's New Life Pills around. Much
per next Tuesday evening at the Congre- open Saturday afternoon from 4 un- party and the New York stock market trouble they save by their great work in
til 7 o'clock, why not 4 p. m. until nine? Mr. Hardy is enabled to present a notable Stomach and Liver troubles. They not
gational vestry,
10' cent* a copy, fl.00 a year. Send us tke dollar, at US East 25th
picture of certain aspects oi contempora- only relieve yon but cure. 25c, at the
Streat, New York, or subscribe through yeur dealer.
—Jams* H. Mulvey was one of the Isn't there nearly heat enough from the
ry American life. This is the first work drug stores of E. W. Reed, of North
tjearers at Mrs. Julia Fay's funeral, last lamps to finish out tbe last two hoars?
The public think that It Is wrong to close of fiction which has been written by Mr. Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East
Friday in West Brookfield.
the library Saturday evening at 7 o'clock. Hardy since he entered upon his diplo- Brookfield.
—Patrick J. Mahoney, who was tried
matic career as Minister of the United
—The Metropole was discovered on fire States to Greece, Persia, Switzerland and
last Saturday for liquor selling, was
HENRY E. COTTLE,
A bomb made of gaa pipe and loaded
Sunday
at
11.30
a.
m,
by
some
yonug
men
fined
$50
and
costs;
ha
appealed.
MOETLMEK
P.
HOWARD,
Spalu, successively. Iu the flame number with gunpowder was found yesterday on
Lawyer.
boarders.
The
alarm
was
given
by
the
begin some interesting reminiscences by the steps of the residence in New York,
—Several from here have attended the
BaoOKrraLD OFFICE :—0 Howard street, 4th
bouse south from Cutbolie ohurcb.
special meetings held evenings at the ringing of the Congregational church bell. Mr. J. T. Trowbrldge, under the title of of Peter Doelger, a wealthy brewer. The
The
hose
company
responded
and
atWORCBSTEB OFFlCF,:—M3-»'i4 State Mntual
My Own Story. The veteran story-writer bomb was capped at each end, and one of
Baptist church In East Brookfield this
Building.
tached hose to tbe hydrant at the foot of and poet has been so closely connected the caps had a hole through It. A fuse,
week,
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Lincoln
street,
while
Joseph
Costello,
srenlngs.
—Saturday, Feb. 14, is the date set for John J. Murphy and Wm. Rycroff used the with all the more conspicuous men of let- which had been ignited, ran through the
Both offloes conuected by telephone.
ters of his time that his reminiscences hole. Mr. Doelger has been confined to
Brookfield High School League to play a
fire extinguishers which did good work. constitute an intimate literary) history of his home for some time by illness.
game of basket ball with the Southbridge
The steamer came in good time ready for Eastern America for the past four decAgent and Broker.
League.
work. The fire is thought to have origades.
A Mnrvelons Invention.
—William
T.
Hyland
of
Springfield,
inated from the chimney In the ell and
TVK. G. H. GILLANDEK.
w onders never cesse. A machine has
plumber and steam fitter, has been doing was confined to the roof, as most
Tried to Conceal it.
Patrons have their choice of companies some work for Rev. Fr. Mnrphy at the damage was done there. While J. J.
been Invented that will cut, paste and
representing $50,000,000.
parsonage.
It's the old story of "murder will out'" hang wall paper. The field of inventions
Murphy was at work with an extinguishand discoveries seems to be unlimited.
—Rev. H. S. Mitchell of Westboro, er be stepped to one place where the lire only In this case there's no crime A
Residence, south Main Street.
Notable among great discoveries Is Dr.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
womau
feels
run
down,
has
backache
or
was
raging,
tbe
roof
gave
way
and
letpreached in exchange last Sunday at the
46tf
North llronkfield
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
Unitarian church; his text was from blm fall to tbe room below without In- dyspepsia and thinks It's nothing and tries
jury. The steamer was used, flooding tbe to hide it until Bhe finally breaks down. It has done a world of good for weak
Office and Residence,
Bev. 21: 1.
center of the house, so the fire was ex- Don't deceive yourself. Take Electric lungs and saved many a life. Thousands
—Monday. Feb. 9th, is the date set for tinguished without great loss. It was Bitters at once. It has a reputation for have osed it and conquered Grip, BronSummer Street,
J. W. FINCH, MASON and JOBBER
the Boot and Shoe Union concert and ball. insured through the agency of E. D, curing Stomach, Liver, and Kidney trouble chitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Beeves orchestra of Providence will fur- Uoodell. T. F. Murphy, the proprietor, and will revivify your whole system. The Their general verdict Is: "It's the bes
North Brooki
Why not have your chimney tops repaired
nish the music.
before oolel weather. They will be more durwho has charge also^jf the Hotel Hams- worst forms of those maladies will quick- and most reliable medicine for throat and
adle and oost less. The best materials used,
aub an adjustable staging, without nailinu to
—Word is received of the safe arrival dell in Warren, was home for the day. A ly yield to the eurative power of Electric lung troubles. Every 50c and §1.00 bot
roof. No llubllity of causing a leak. Frieea
For Sale.
of Mrs. Geo. C. Converse at Pittsburgh, watch was kept the rest of tbe day and Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by E. tie Is guaranteed by E. W. Reed, of North
right and satisfaction guaranteed.
TWO or three tons of good Eu;
Pa., where she will apemd the winter with night for fear the lire would breakout W. Reed, of North Brookfield, and E. V. Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of Ess
J. W. FINCH,
3w35
quire ot
WM
Brookfield. Trial bottles free.
W WARD ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Bouohard, of East Brookfield.
her son and family.
twa
i lm svd
gala;

RICHARD HEALEY,

512 Main St

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
For other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

Tire's

FIRE

\nn\m

Dentist.

§

<1
.'I

CORNS?
AND THEY'RE SORE?

Better try a bottle of
Clark's Liquid Corn
Solvent. It's helped
lots of people and
ought to help you.
15 CENTS.

Agent for
VtWOL.

William and John Nolan returned
with Samuel Wass on Sunday and
will work in the nickel plating department of tbe Magee stove works at
Somerville.
There are three flat cars loaded with
large poles which have been shipped
by William F. Fullam of North
Brookfield, to the Metropolitan Water
Works at Clinton, held at the West
Brookfield station.
Mrs. Julius Fay died on Friday, at
the home of Mrs. Charles F. Connor,
her daughter. She leaves also two
sons. Thomas and Dennis Fay. She
was 67. The funeral was held at 9
o'clock Sunday moraing at Sacred
Heart church.

The Firemen held their annual dance
at the town hall on Friday night.
There was the usual attendance.
Twenty couple being present from
Ware.
The management gave the
best of car service in all directions
C. H. CLARK,
after the dance. John H. Webb was
Drufttat.
floor director and Hoone's singing orWEST BROOKPIELO
chestra furnished the music.

WEST BROOKFIELsV
W. T. S. Fitz was a guest of friends
in Springfield on Thursday.
Mrs. E. M. Grant is passing the
winter at Lake Helen, Florida.

Town clerk Dwight Fairbanks fell
on an icy sidewalk between the town
hall and'library, this week. Mr. Fairbanks struck on tbe back of his head,
rendering him unconscious.
He was
found by Alonzo E. Gilbert, coal dealer, who, with the assistance of E. A.
Sibley, expressman, drove the injured
man to his home on South Main St.
Dr. F. W. Cowles was summoned,
but no bones were found broken, and
he is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Long visited with
friends in North Brookfield last Sunday.
There are a large number of cars
Fred M. Shaw, of Lynn, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. blocked in the freight yard at this
station. The agent gave as a reason
Shaw.
of the large number of cars laid off
It is reported that Carl Woods is that trains going east are heavily loadsick with the measles at Dartmouth ed and the cars are left here before atcollege.
tempting to go up Charlton grade,
Louis Webb of Worcester was the which commences a short way from
In this
guest of Elisha Webb and wife on the station at Brookfield.
block are about ten cars loaded with
Sunday.
soft and hard coal, all bsing consigned
Miss Mary B. Kendrick has been in to dealers in other towns and cities.
Boston this week on a brief visit to These cars are laid by for the same
relatives.
reason as stated above with the exElisha Webb and Miss Sadie AVebb ception of one which had a hot box.
have been the guests of friends in BosThe annual meeting of the W. C.
ton this week.
T. U., was held Jan. 16. The treasEdwin Foster of Long hill has a urer's report showed an expenditure
new ten-horse power gasoline engine of $48.
The secretary reported 11
at his wagon ahop.
regular meetings, two socials and three
Mrs. Perley W. Angell, oi Central gospel temperance meetings held on
street, is entertaining Mrs. E. J. Sunday evenings. Literature has been
distributed in town and barrels of readUpton of Reading.
ing matter sent to the Sailors' Bethel
Miss Lucy Henderson, of Knox- in Boston, and lumber camps in Wisville, Tenn., has been visiting friends consin. $25 and a barrel of vegetables
in West Brookfield.
have been sent to the W. C. T. U.
Miss Mary J. Stone, of North Home for working girls in Worcester.
Brookfield, , has been visiting her Christmas morning baskets of fruit
were presented to the conductors and
brother, George W. Stone.
motormen on the Ware electric road,
Mr. Robert Tnrner and Miss Mary
and gifts sent to the town farm.
A. Campion spent Sunday with
Flowers were sent every week to Bosfriends in North Brookfield.
ton during the summer to aid in the
The measles have nearly vanished flower misson work. The society enin town and the schools are in order ters into the new year with 21 memwith nearly full membership.
bers.
Tbe following officers have
Dr. F. W. Cowles attended the been elected:— Pres., Miss Alice J.
meeting of the Brookfield Medical White; vice-presidents, Mrs. A. J.
Carter and Mrs. S. A. Waite; sec,
Club at Warren on Wednesday.
Mrs. E. M. Sherman; treas., Mrs. A.
Michael Madden has gone to serve J. Carter.
The above officers with
as a carpenter's mate on board the Mrs. L. J. Combs and Ella Makepeace
Wabash, now in Boston harbor.
are the executive committee.
Mr. William Campion and Miss
Minnie Mahaney visited with friends
BAM KBOOKHELD
in North Brookfield last Sunday.
Timothy Lyman, of West BrookHenrv Tebo was the victim this
field, has been elected vice president of week of a fall, severely cutting his
the senior class at Harvard college.
face.
„.-.- The good Methodist ladies gave a
Mrs. Arthur Moreau was called to
baked bean and clam chowder 6upper Spencer this week by tbe death of her
in their church vestry Wednesday father, Mr. John Carr.
-evening, from 6 to 8.
W. H. Quigley had a fine success in
A carload of coal arrived at the the hurdy-gurdy party of last Friday
Boston condensed milk factory on evening, with a large attendance, and
Tuesday night.
The farmers are lots os fun.
carrying their milk to the factory now.
Beginning with the mass next SunThe ladies of the Methodist church day morning a forty-hours devotion
held a baked bean and clam chowder will be observed at St. John's church,
supper at the vestry of the church on East Brookfield.
Wednesday evening.
A good sum
There is no coal at the Mann &
was netted.
Stevens No. 2 Mill, and wood is being
Miss Mary Connor died at midnight burned. In consequence of this there
Wednesday, after an illness of several was an insufficiency of steam on Tuesmonths. The funeral will be held at day morning aad the mill had to be
9 o'clock, Saturday morning at Sacred shut down for several hours.
Heart church.
Raymond E. Varney and Charles E.
There is talk about town that the Mahan, two East Brookfield boys, and
Standard Fish Rod Company when it a man by the name of Charles Van
goes into the combine will cause to b« Buren, while getting shiners from the
built 30 cottage houses for its increased waters of Lake Lashaway, Thursday,
number of employes.
broke through the ice, taking an inE. W. Flagg, Leon Lucius and voluntary and decidedly dangerons
Frank H. Stone have taken positions cold water bath. All were rescued bein the Standard Fishing Rod Factory. fore serious consequences resulted.
The nickel plating work is in charge
At a special meeting of St. Jean
of Frank A. Brown.
Baptiste society, it was voted to give
a reception to Felix Moreau and wife
The electric cars on both lines enof Main street, Saturday, Jan. 31, at
tering West Brookfield were much
8 o'clock. This will be the 50th antroubled by slippery rails on Wednesniversary of their marriage. The
day. The first car from Ware did
couple were joined in wedlock in Three
not arrive in West Brookfield until
Rivers, P. Q., Canada, and have lived
9 o'clock.
in East. Brookfield over 30 years.
We understand that a number of Mr, Moreau is a charter member of
bids have been received for the privi- St. Jean Baptiste society.
He was
lege of running the park at Lake th« first president of the society, and
Wickaboag this coming summer, r»nd has been president more than half the
that the successful bidders are Roh. u time since its organization.
Brothers of Ware.
School Superintendent Goodwin announces that hereafter the no-school
signal will be rung at 7.45 instead of
8 a. m., as heretofore. If there is to
be no session in the afternoon the
whistle will be blown at 11.30 a. m.
If no signal is heard on stormy day*
tbe schools will hold their regular
sessions.

OPPOSITE
CITY HALL
WORCESTER

INTENTIONS THAT COUNT.
OnlyTho*e Put Into Practice Amount
to Anything.

The paving of the road to a very uncomfortable place is said to be composed of good intentions. Nowhere else
lias this material bees tried fee paving,
though It Is plentiful enough for almost
any purpose. We all know people
whose houses burn when they are
"just going to" Insure, who lose a cow
or a horse when they are "Just going
to" mend tbe fence or close the gate,
who are "just going to" buy stock
when It goes up like a rocket, who are
"Just going to" pay a note when it goes
to protest, who are "just going to" help
a neighbor when he dies, who are "just
going to" send some flowers to a sick
friend when it proves too late. In fact,
they are "just going to" do things all
their lives, but never get them started.
"To be always Intending to live a
new life, but never to And time to set
about it," says Tillotson, "Is as if a
man should put off eating and drinking
until he is starved to death."
Under every clock in a factory at
Cleveland, O., is the motto, "Do It
now!" Such a motto, lived up to by
every one, would spare the world much
trouble. It would add thousands of
good deeds to dally happenings, save
many firms from bankruptcy through
bad debts, paint hundreds of pictures
only dreamed of, write books without
number and straighten out half the
tangles of our complicated social life.
The habit of putting off disagreeable
duties Is responsible for much needless
unhapplness, for these bugbears weigh
on the mind and prevent the satisfied
content that comes from duty well performed. Most tasks promptly undertaken prove less difficult than we anticipated, and the joy of accomplishment
often compensates for any hardship experienced.
Don't get to be known for unfulfilled
good intentions. Good Intentions carried out become the good deeds that
make men useful, loved and famous.
Doing things rather than Just planning
them makes all the difference between
success and failure.—Success.

A Hard Hearted People.

The earlier you huy that

HOLIDAY GrTITT
the better selection you will get. It is impossible, of course,
to duplicate quickly goods of foreign make. We sell

Fire Insurance!
We are AGENTS for Seventeen Massachusetts Mutual Companies, and fourteen of the Largest and
strongest Stock Companies.
We will insure property
at
the Lowest Possible
rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.
Cor. Summer •nd Prospect Stti

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY.
We do not mean high priced goods, but whether you pay
a cent or a dollar for an article at this store, it is worth
buying and good value for money paid.

Our SILVER JflZHRE is solid through
and through—silver and nothing else—better even than
Uncle Sam puts in his dollars.
Our 0\-/X GLHSS is all cut from plain blanks
—not pressed into shape and surface polished.
Our F= I NEB CHINK i* made by the original
"HAVILAND," not by anyone of a half dozen concerns
that use it without authority.
Our BRIC-H-BRHC is of the kind that is
not sold from pedlars packs' and this story applies to the
ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT—it is the story of RELIABILITY.
This week—

SPECIAL DAILY SALES.
New features in every department every day.
China
Lamps
Chafing Dishes
Books
Dinner Sets

Genuine Bargains
To be found on our

BARGAIN

COUNTERS.

Boys' Long Trousers Suits,
Ages ■ j to 19 Years.

Cut Glass
Bric-a-Brac
Baskets
Pictures
Fancy Glass Ware

TOY BAZAAR.
"PLEASURE PARK."
Our window display is alone well worth a visit.

SUITS reduced from $15.00 to IO.OO
SUITS reduced from $10.00 to 7.00
Proportionate Beductlons in 3-piece and
2 piece Short Tronsers Suits.
WE HAVE PLACED ON SALE

75 MIDDY SUITS,
Ages 3 to 7 Years,
Formerly sold for $6.00, 8700 and $8.00,
reduced to $2.SO and $3.00.

AN OPPORTUNITY RARELY VET WITH,

CLARK-SAWYER CO.
KING &
TUCKER
Have a fresh stock ot

"Ware-Pratt Co.,

The Finest
htiMMHnt WORCESTER.
Candy,
Nuts,
GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Hosiery,
Gloves,

The African cobra ranges from Egypt
to the Cape of Good Hope. That it was
Corset Covers,
known In northern Africa thousands of
Cotton and Jeysey Underwear,
years ago is shown by its familiar appearance In Egyptian hieroglyphics.
Libbons,
Laces,
Near Cape Colony it Is almost extermiStamped
Goods,
nated, and its destruction is much promoted by that curious and valued long We also have a good assortment of
legged hawk known as the secretary
bird. Six or seven species of cobra bave Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
been distinguished, three of which belong to the Indian region.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butteriek
Hot Yet Ripe.
The physicians were holding a consul- Patterns and Publications in stock.
tation beside the cot of the man supposed to have appendicitis concealed
about his person.
"I believe," said one of the surgeons,
"that we should wait and let him get
WEST BROOKFIELD.
stronger before cutting into him,"
Before the other prospective operators
could reply the patient turned his head
and remarked feebly:
"What do you take me for—a cheese?"
—Baltimore American.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
KEITH'S LINE OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

feed to Cramped Quartern.

Husband (Inspecting house and lot,
with a view to purchase)—The lot is absurdly small, my dear; scarcely big
enough for a flower bed.
Wife (fresh from flat)—Er—couldn't
We have a folding flower bed?—Smart
Set.
Why the Preacher Failed.

"So the Kev. Mr. Goodley was a failure at that church, eh?"
"Yes, he tried to bring the congregaWonderful Nerve.
tion into harmony with bis ideas inIs displayed by many a man enduring stead of bringing bis Ideas into harmopains of accidental Puts, Wounds, Bruises ny with the congregation."—Exchange.
Burin, ScaM*, Sure feet or still joints
Bat there's no need of it. Bucklcn's Arl'emonal.
nica -live will kill the pain and cure the
Editor—i'ou must try to cultivate ■
Lr nibie. It's the best Salve on earth for
1'ilea, too. 25c, at E. W. Heed's, North vein of satire.
Contributor—How can that be done?
Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East
"Well study yourself."—Life.
Brookfield.

Silver
Silver Plate
Leather Goods
Oriental Figures
Glass Vases

SUITS reduced from $30.00 to 14.0O

Filial piety finds no place in Tibetan character. It is no uncommon
thing for a son to turn his father, when
too old for work, out of doors and to
leave him to-perish in the cold. The
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
superstition that the souls of the dead
FOB MEN AND BOYS
can, if they will, haunt the living
drives their hardened natures to gain
by the exercise of cruelty the promise
of the dying that they will not return
to earth.
As death approaches the dying person is asked, "Will you come back or
will you not?" If he replies that he
will, they pull a leather bag over his
FURNISHING COODS.
head and smother him; If he says he
will not, he is allowed to die in peace. Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
—Edinburgh Review.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
A Terr Ancient Snake.

On The Bowling Alley.

BROWN'S

HARDWARE and CUTLERY

SCIENCE NOTES.
A body weighing one pound on earth
would weigh twenty-seven and a half
pounds upon the sun.
The highest mountain In the moon is
at least 35,000 feet in height; that is
6,000 feet higher than Mount Everest
Vanadium Is a rare metal which oxidizes In air with great dfflculty, melts
at 2,000 degrees and becomes red hot in
hydrogen.
Perfectly transparent bodies are only
visible by virtue of nonunlform illumination, and in uniform illumination
they become absolutely invisible.
A transit of Venus occurs only four
times in 283 years. It Is most important to astronomers because it gives
them an opportunity of measuring the
distance of the earth from the sun.
The sun and the earth are both practically spherical in shape, and the earth
is evidently only a small, cooled off or
frozen sun. The sun has a shell of
glowing metallic clouds; the earth has
a shell of solid opaque rocks and
metals.
r

—Born, at Natlck, Jan. 10, a son to GARDEN 50LD FOR nAn/IOTH
Deathof Mrs. DeBevoise.
George H. and Louisa A. Kemp, who reSHOE FACTORIES.
Mrs.
MarthaxB. Bishop received a telecently
removed
from
North
Brookfield.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
gram Tuesday niornlng from Rev. Gabriel
—The
Union
Congregational
church
RECORD OP THE CLERKS.
CN, r. o. * a. a. a. Co., LESSEE.)
To Employ Jooo More Hands in H. DeBevoise, conveying the Intelligence
Will hold Its annual meeting next ThursMOUTH BROOKFIKI.D B RA.VCH.
of the death of Mrs. DeBevoise on MonSaint Louis, Mo.
day, Jan. 39. At 4 o'clock will come the
Capt. Ober's team defeated Capt.Twiss'
day evening, at their home in Westminsbusiness meeting for election of officers
Schedule la Effect IVo-r, 93, 1003.
The west Is booming on shoe business ter, Vt. Mrs. Blefhop left on Wednesday team, Monday evening, in the last of a
followed by roll call. At 8 o'cloek, supA M
per will be served for all members of the at tbe expense of the East, and St. J.ouis, to attend the f uncial, which was held In series of three, by 140 pins. This Is the
Lv. N. Brookfield,
1153
Skates,
Ar. B. Brookfiold,
1208
parish, and all are invited who make this Mo., where some of our shoe workers Westminister, Thursday afternoon. It is second match Capt. Ober's team has won. Paints and Oils,
Lv, E. Brookfield,
1910
tits 11M
have gone, Is becoming a great shoe thought probable fhat the body will be Next Monday night they begin a new
640 7 IIS their church home.
Ar. N. Brookfiold,
Straps,
Sharpeners.
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper ef the First manufacturing place. The St. Louis Re-J brought to North \Brookflekt for Inter match with the same captains. They will
Trains Xisave Eul Brookfield.
also
begin
new
averages,
giving
absent
public,
(copy
of
which
has
been
sent
here)
ment,
as
Mr.
DeBevoise
has
a
family
lot
Going Eait—8.49, 8.11 a. m., 19.1 , •.*«, 5.28. church, was present Thursday, at the contains a long notice of tbe sale of
in Walnut Grove cemetery. No particu- members the team average the first eve* Sled Skates for Children
a.-te p. in.
annual re-unlon of the Boylston Congre
doing Wat—IM, 9.15 a.m., 1.33, 4.30,
gatlonai church, of which he was former- Schneider's Garden for the site of three lars of the death havi been received here, uing and their own average after that.
6.63 p. m.
Express train. In fee 14 face figures.
OBER'S TEAM.
ly pastor. He also gave an address last large five story shoe factories, which will except that it was sudden and unexpected.
Dietz Lanterns,
A. s. HANSON, u. P. A., Boston.
week before the Congregational church represent an investment of 8300,000.
Ober
85
97
85— 267
The gentleman who made the sale of this
Ice Creepers,
Home From a Foreign Shore.
at Oakham at their annual meeting.
Van Buren
75
80
94- 249
ISxpreaa Time Table.
once famous pleasure resort said In an InIce Tongs and Obisels.
Eggleston
82
—The
10-cent
baked
bew
supper
at
the
86
John
A.
Krussell
Is
11
home
again
after
78—
246
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.56,11.55 a.in,
terview that "the shoe Industry had con6.10 p. m.
76
chapel of the First Church last evening tributed more than anything else toward a very pleasant trip to nis old home near Amsden
73
75— 224
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 1.20,
75
4.15 p. m.
was almost a record breaker, as fully 800 making St. Louis what It is In the manu- Gottenberg in Sweden/ He left this conn- Morin
84
83— 246
Express Arrives from the Bast at 7.22 a. re.,
Sleigh Bells of all kinds.
80
people sat down to the tables, and there facturing world, and It Is now conceded try, Saturday, Dec. 13, on the Cunard Carr
84
83— 247
2.07,1.56 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m., were present an unusual number of the
Rayraore
79
84
83— 246
that that city leads the world in the out- UnerUgibria.and arrived In Liverpool, at
12.22,6 40 p. m.
80
84
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least yonng people of the town. Miss Abbie put of boots and shoes." The firm TvhicF xS-MTTof Sunoay, Die. 21. The first and White
83— 247 Whips and Horse Goods,
one-half hour before Advertised time of leaving.
DELL JT. AMSDEN, Agent. Hlnckley had the general charge, assisted lias bought this property Is the Roberts, second day ouVhe encountered some
Ammunition, Chair Seats,,
Totals
636
672
664—1972
by a number of the ladles of the Woman's Johnson & Rand Shoe Company, which rough weather, but tbe rest of the voyage
Brooms, Brushes of all kinds.
Union.
was
over
smooth
seas.
From
Liverpool
TWISS'
TEAM.
has three other factories already turning
\V. B. A- S, Electric Hallway.
Meat Choppers.
—J. William Dewing was one of the out 11,000 pairs of shoes daily. The he crossed to Hull by train, thence by Twlss
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7,
70
78
80— 228
7.16,8.30,9.16,10.00,10.15, 11.30 a. 111., 12.16, 1.00, "gems" that shone at a banqnet of news- property (with a lot adjoining previous- boat over the North sea to Gottenberg,
Rothwell
91
1.45, 2.30,3.15,1.00,, 1.45, 5.30, 6.16, 7.00, 7.16, 8.30,
84
82— 257
paper workers In Worcester last Sunday. ly acquired) has a frontage of 727 feet arriving at his home, a half Tiours ride Dewing
9.16, 10.00, 10.16,11.30 p. m.
80
79
95— 254
Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6.10, 6.23, He says the menu was Immense, and ev- and a depth of 300 feet. About 1600 new distant by rail, on Christmas eve. " He reBrucker
85
73
83— 241
7.22, 8.08, 8.62, 9.38.111.22, 11.08, 11.52" n. ill., 12.38,
1.12,2.08,2.52,3.38,1.22, 6.08, 6.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08, erything was fully up-to-date. Nothing hands will be required for tbe new facto- mained in Sweden 13 days, and returned Fullam
74
82
70— 226
8.52, 9.8B, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
of special Importance occurred in town ries when they are completed. And they through Denmark, making tbe North sea Chesley
77
0G
79— 222
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make olose during his absence.
propose to keep on expanding by the passage much shorter. The Lucanla was Mahoney
77
66
79— 222
connection at Spencer with cars for Worces—At Its annual meeting last Friday erection of more buildings when these taken for the Atlantic passage home. Russell
ter, which leave on the hour and half hoar.
64
49
67— 180
A3-Bee full time table of main line on evening the First Congregational church are built. One of the firm said to a Rough weather was encountered and for
another page.
Totals
618 577
635—1830
elected Miss Clara A. Anderson as its reporter that one important fact was that three days the seas washed over the decks
clerk; Albion H. Doane was re-elected they would "manufacture everything they of the vessel. He was not sick at all
Mall Arrangement* at I\ortli Brookfield
either
going
or
returning.
He
brought
treasurer; Alonzo B. Tucker, financial used. Heretofore we have used certain
Post Office.
THE LADIES' CLUB.
secretary; Mrs. J. B. Stockbrldge a mem- supplies from the East. Now we are cut- back with him bis niece, Miss Anna AuMAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
Capt. Mrs. H. 8. Lytle's team defeated
ting off from the East entirely and other dersson and a boy, Emil Johanssen. It
ber
of
the
church
committee,
and
Miss
A. X. 7.28—East and West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
Abbie Hlnckley of the finance committee manufacturers are doing tbe same. The is 13 years last Fall since Mr. Krussell ar- Capt. Mrs. H. F. Maynard's team by 139
12.27—West.
Rev.
Mr. Cooper, Mrs. H. E. Cummings effect wlR.be to make St. Louis an even rived iu America, and he finds many pins, Tuesday afternoon. They will bep. x. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.15-Bast.
and Mrs. M. B. Bishop are the new greater leader than It has been in the shoe changes for the better in his native land. gin their new series next week under the
9.34 and 5.16—Bast Brookfield.
So many of the young people have left same captains.
markets of the world."
Christian Aid Fund committee.
MAIL? CLOSE.
Sweden that labor Is iu greater demand,
A. M. 8.20— West.
MRS. LYTLE'S TEAM.
—C. S. Howe, who has been in the em7.25-East and West.
and better paid than lu years past. All
In Memoriam.
ll.S6-East.
ploy of the Boston & Albany Railroad for
76 79 74- 229
tbe young men uu arriving at the age of Mrs. H. S. Lytle
F. X. 3.15-West.
the past nineteen years, has been appoint1.46—Worcester only.
Mrs. C. E. Batcheller
76 72 72— 220
Clara Branscomb Harwood was born In 21 are obliged to serve three months In
6.16—East and West.
ed as baggage master on the main line,
Mrs. W. B. Gleason
77 66 69— 211
A. at. 7.25 and 11.35-East Brookfield.
North Brookfield, June 16, 1812, and died the military, for three consecutive years
with
headquarters
in
Worcester.
He
will
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.29 a.
77 68 62— 202
Mr. Krussell has a father and mother, and Mrs. G. O. Rollins
ril., and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
I make a dally round trip between Worces- In Worcester, October, 12, 1902. She was
88J 80 84— 251
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
one married brother at home, two away Mrs. E. A. Lndden
the
eleventh
and
youngest
daughter
of
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and ter and Boston, and one trip around the
70
77— 239
from home, and one married sister in this Mrs. G. A. Graves
when distributing or putting up mail.
We congratulate Mr. Howe on Captain Peter Harwood and Elizabeth
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT open from Circuit.
country, at Bridgeport, Conn.
Alrmlt,
and
granddaughter
of
Major
B.30a. m. until 7.46 p.m.
Totals
457 436 421 1814
his promotion. He has been on this
HAROLD A. rOSTEB, Postmaster.
who this Is you will be badly
branch for the past sixteen years, the Peter Harwood of Revolutionary fame,
Feb.«, 1902.
MRS. MAYNARD'S TEAM.
Death
of
John
Carr.
and
Phoebe
Prouty,
his
wife.
Her
early
frightened when he calls at your
latter part of the time acting as baggage
youth
was
passed
In
North
Brookfield
and
Mrs.
H.
T.
Maynard
68
78—289
house to fill the stockings! Yes
master and spare conductor. He will
John F. Carr of the JourtN AL office, was Miss A. G. Ashby
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
77
78— 222
you will, and if you don't inuw
take his new place as soon as he can she continued to visit here up to the last
called
home
to
Spencer
this
week
by
the
Mrs. M. A. Longley
year of her life. She was married Dec. 19,
80
— 221 laaoal this is the best place in town to
arrange for removal from town.
—Buy your live bait of C. L. Bush. *
1848, to Lewis E. Walker of Norton, who sickness and death of his father, a veter- Mrs. L. S. WoodiB
74
65— 818 buy meat you will be greatly surprised to
—Miss Nellie H. Morrlll has been visitdied In 1881. Much of her married life an of the civil war. Mr. Carr had been Miss Ellen Stoddard
70
The Apploton Club.
76— 210 wake up some morning and find that
ing In Worcester.
was spent in Washington where her hus- in poor health for some time, but kept at Mrs. H. A. Foster
66
10 your neighbors have been getting
The Appleton Club met at the home of band held an important government posi- his work as janitor of the West Main
—Mr. Frank Simonds is confined to the
Totals
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Foster, Wednes- tion, but her stay there was interrupted street schoolhouse until a week ago when
house with the grip.
he was forced to give up his work.
because they buy here. At Christmas
—Mr. P. J. Lawler Is engineer at the day evening, and was fayored with ex- by long periods spent in Greenwich, Mass.,
time if people don't have lots of good
John Carr was born in county Louth
cellent papers on Seismic Disturbances by where resided two widowed sisters much
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
factory of II. H. Brown 4 Co.
things to eat in tbe meat line they don't
Mrs. Isabel Dexter and on Napoleon's older than herself. The last five years Ireland, June 23, 1838, and at the age of
Capt. C. E. Brown's team won the series feel right.
—Mr. M. A. Longley is moving to his
Invasion of Russia , by Mrs. Cecil R. of her life were passed In Worcester, 14 came to the United States. For the of three games against Capt. Woodis'
new location in the Adams block.
Sherman. The last part of the evening though she always kept her home In past 15 years he has been janitor of the
—Mr. Alfred W. Burrlll has been conj was devoted to a spirited discussion on Greenwich and It was there she was taken West- Main street school building. The team, by 129 pins. M. A. Longley was
Meat of all kinds, fresh and salt, prohigh roller, scoring 282 pins.
f ned to his home by sickness this week.
visions and vegetables when it Is time.
the subject of Trusts, following a paper for burial. She was a person of unusual deceased was a veteran of the civil war,
The
valne is way above the cost, but
BROWN'S TEAM.
—Miss Augusta Anderson has returned by Mr. Lawrence. The next meeting strength of mind and force of character' serving four years in the service of his
we can't afford to give goods away. Could
to her school in Barre, after a two weeks will be with Mrs. M. B. Bishop, Wednes- For four score years and ten she persist country and attaining a fine record. He
C. E. Batcheller
77
93
80— 250 you?
day eyenlng, Feb. 4, when an unusually ently endeavored to get out of life ail it enlisted in Milford, June 11, 1861, as a
vacation.
80
80
80— 240
had to give; she let no opportunities go private of H Co., 9th regiment, United Gleason
Interesting
program
will
be
presented.
—Mrs. Dwight Reed was called to MillMaynard
80
79
87— 246
The program Includes papers by Miss unimproved, she made the most of her- States yolunteer infantry, and was disIf you don't eat beef of some kind you
bury this week by the serious illness of
76
77
75— 228 will get left—
self in every direction. Her mind was charged June 15,1804. In May, 1863, he F. W. Foster
Ella
H.
Stone
on
the
Siberian
Exile
Sysher sister.
Longley
96
102
84—
282
was
attached
to
Battery
I,
5th
U.
S.
artilwell
stored
with
information
gained
not
tem ; Russian Literature by Miss Myra J.
Our Steaks and Roasts are the best that
—We are informed this morning that
H. A. Foster
72
82
89— 243 ever have horns. We have them of all
Perry; Education In Russia by Principal only from the world of books by reading lery. His first battle was that of Gainea
Mrs. Cooke has rented her tenement over
Brown
kinds
cut to order.
91
91
85—
267
Mills,
Va.,
which
took
place
June
27,
George N. McDanlels; Nihilism and the but from the world of men by observing.
the B. A. Collins & Co. store.
Jones
Pork is good in its way, too.
81
86
82— 249
Present Unrest In Russia by Rev. Samuel Her life in Washington in the stirring 1862. Among the battles In which he
Vrlmerpork never grunted than what
—The Orange Auxiliary will meet Tues- B. Cooper.
times preceding and during the Civil War took part during his military career were
Totals
653 690
C62—2005 hangs here.
day afternoon and evening, Jan. 27, In
brought her Into contact with many of Savage station, White Oak Swamp, MalSome People like fish best. Our Halibut
Grange hall. Supper as usual.
On the Waiting List.
the leading men and events of that period, vern hill, Frederlcksburg, ChancellorsMackerel and Salmon once lived In tbe sea
WOODIS' TEAM.
and know bow to reach the spot.
—Hawthorn Encampment, I. O. O. F.,
and her fund of reminiscence of the per- ville, Gettysburg, Spottsylvania, WilderThe
committee
who
have
been
hustling
69
will instal its new officers at Its next
sons and places she had known made her ness, Cold Harbor, Second Bull Run, and Ashby
67— 209
When it comes to Sausage it Is some
for funds to establish here the Lloyd always a delightful companion. She was several small skirmishes.
Hall
79
79
meeting, Thursday evening, Feb. 5.
79— 237 times a question, but not so with ours.
Ours
are made of the best meat and will
wire business, are resting on their oars an enthusiastic traveller and made her
80
He was wounded at Malvern hill, July Green
76
82— 238 melt In
—The civil government class of the high
your mouth.
this week, after an extremely strenuous first trip to Europe at the age of 78. She 1, 1862, and at Gettysburg, July 23, 1868. Ranger
82
80
78—
240
school will have a mock town meeting at
If yon don't believe It try.
season of canvassing. Hon. Theo. C. had a clearness of judgment in all practi- He was taken prisoner at Gettysburg, E. A. Batcheller
84
87
78— 249
their school room next Friday afternoon.
Bates has gone to New York, and nothing cal affairs that is usually considered mas- July 21, 1863, by the 21st Miss., Barks- Lytle
84
98
79— 261
:
—A broken flange on a car cut off the has been heard from him for several
Clark
93
81
dale's
brigade,
and
confined
In
the
oak
89— 263
trolley service on the North Brookfield days. Until his return there will be a culine and she never required assistance
Woodis
79
woods at Stanton, Va., from July 3 to
84
BS— 251
branch Thursday afternoon from 1 to lull In the excitement. There Is every in the management of her business or the
conduct of her life. Perhaps there was Aug. 15, 1863, when he was released on
5.30
Totals
654 654
640—1948
probability, however, that he Is in New never a more self-reliant person or one parole. He became a member of F. A.
—C. L. Bush has chubs for sale.
*
York, or elsewhere, on business connect- less dependent on her fellow beings for Stearns post, G. A. R„ Sept. 18, 1873.
GO TO
Vienna Is called the birthplace of the
—Miss OUe Smith has secured a posi- ed with the proposed new Industry, and sympathy and support, but this characterHe leaves a wife, four sons, George F.,
tion in Marlboro, where there is already on his return it is expected important istic did not set her apart from others. of Franklin, John F,, of North Brook- trusts. They first saw the light there In
quite a little colony of North Brookfield new developments will materialize rap- Her friends could always be sure of her field, Joseph T., who lives at home, Dr. 1873, and cartels regulating production,
idly.
girls. <
He also restricting competition and governing
sympathetic Interest In their affairs and Christopher J., of Maynard.
On Mill Street, for
We are since informed that at least one her wise counsel in their perplexities.
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Mo- prices now exist in steel rails, iron, petro
—Miss Berth* A. Collins Is now settled
member
of
the
committee
was
in
comleum,
sugar,
alcohol,
plate
glass,
glassreau,
of
East
Brookfield,
and
Miss
Etta
in her new store In the Clark block, has
Her commanding presence and the high
fitted It up nicely and Is ready for business munication with Mr. Bates last evening, standard she set for all young people who lives at home. A brother, Owen ware, paper, boots and shoes and textile
but
nothing
further
Is
given
out
for
publifabrics.
again.
mad* her regarded with not a little awe Carr, in Milford, also survives.
cation.
The funeral took place Friday morning
by the younger circle of relatives, a feel—Miss Lucy Henderson of Knoxvllle,
ing as unusual In these days as it is whole- with a requiem high mass in the church
Tenn., Is In town, visiting Mrs. Mabel
Quaboag Pomona Orange.
DIED.
some. She was a reproach to many of the Holy Rosary at 9 o'clock. Burial
Dickinson, by whom she was formerly
Caaa.—inSpenoer, Jan. si, /obB carr, aged
At the meeting of Quaboag Pomona younger persons In her untiring zeal for In St. Mary's cemetery.
employed as milliner.
aft years.
new knowledge, for new experiences, for
DSBBVOISX :-At Westminster, vt, Jaa. is.
—King & Tucker made a large ship- Grange at Grange hall, North Brookfield,
The vomiting of fishes from volcanoes
Margaret E. Cutler, wllo of B«v. Gabriel H,
travel, for change, even at the cost of
Wednesday
afternoon,
the
following
ment of apples to Boston this week. We
DeBevoise, formerly of North Brockntlu.
officers were Installed for the ensuing ease and comfort, and in her enmity to Is certainly a startling phenomenon. It
learn that prices are not as high now as a
Is explained by the fact that during the
routine
and
monotony.
In
spite
of
her
year:—Master,
A.
B.
Patrick,
Warren;
TO I.KT.
few months since owing to an over-supoverseer, J. P. Ranger, North Brookfield; advanced years she was never old; she Interval between two eruptions, often a TWO furnished rooms to let. Apnly to Dr
ply in the cold storage plants.
A.
11.
I'BOUTY.
Main street.
lecturer, A. C. Stoddard, North Brook- frankly preferred the society of the young, century or more, the craters become filled
—There will be a meeting of the W. C. field; steward, C. H. Witt, North Brook- saying she never knew how to talk to old with fish stocked lakes.
For
Sale.
T. fj. with Mrs. M. L. Ingram on Central field; asst. steward, .John W. Williams, people. Her appetite for life was unabatAGLENWOOD Bange that's all right, or
trade for wood or poultry.
street, Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 8 p. m. Warren; chaplain, Wm. E. Patrick, War- ed to the last; her friends hoped she
A FULL LINE OF
■ale of Personal Property at Auction. Iw8
EDWARD DUNFHY, North Brookfield.
The ladles hope that every member will ren; treas., Chas. E. Smith, West Brook- might round out a century but this was
make an effort to be present as business field; secretary, Carrie A. Smith, West not to be.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior Court
To Rent.
in the case of Henry M. Greea vs. Lydfa A. IN a good location, two minutes walk from
of importance is to be considered.
"Saving won
Brookfield; gate j keeper, W. Bridges,
Green, George B. Hamaat, Ex., and John M.
poet
office,
one
or to rooms, with or withThe hound of man's appointed years, at last, Howe, which deore* was Sled In said court
steam heat, singly or en saite. Apply at
—Miss Nina Parsons, of School St., Warren; pomona, Alice E. Sherman; Life'B blessings all enjoyed, life's labors done, under date of Ootobcr 17,1S02; the undersign- out
tbe JOUHHAI. office lor information.
autf
ed
will
sell
as
master
by
public
auction
at
2
Brimfleld;
flora,
Florence
L.
Williams,
gave a shoe string party at her home
Serenely to her final rest she passed."
ALWAYS ON HAND.
o'clock p. m. on tbe TENTH DAV OF FBBHUABT,
Warren;
ceres,
Jennie
M.
Williams,
WarA, 1>. 1903, at tbe office of Warren E. Tarbell.
Notice.
Tuesday evening, in honor of her guest,
in East Brookfield, Mass., to the highest biddsr WHERAS my wife, Florence Lamb, hss
ren;
Lady
Assistant
steward,
Bertha
C.
Miss Mabel Allen of Providence, R. I.
A golden dish in one of the plate rooms thereat, that certain mote given by John M.
lea my bed and hoard witaout provacato Lydia A. Green, then Delng due tIon, I shall pay no bills of her contracting
Among those present were the Misses Smith, Spencer; Purchasing agent, J. H. of the king of England is supposed to Howe
thereon, as stated in said decree, the sum of after ibis dato,
CH AHLKS p. LAMB.
Florence Crawford, Edna Duncan, Nellie Lane, North Brookfield; Pianist, Mattie have been used by Alexander the Great Six HoQdmd Forty five Dollars and Seventy- Jan. is, 1901.
Am Herat.
cents, ($645,751, and also tbe title and inL, King, Brookfield; executive committee, before the battle of Hydaspes. For more five
H. Morrlll and Clara A. Anderson.
terest
which
the
said
Lydia
A.
Green
has
in
than
six
centuries
it
has
reposed
at
WindEdward Warren, Spencer, term expires
and to two mortgages of real estate given to "1TTABBEI* T. BABTLETT,
secure said note by the said John M. Howe to
—The Worcester county members of Jan. 1, 1904; C. D. Richardson, West sor.
said Lydia A. Green and one Mary Green, the
J.NOR.TH BROOKFIELD.
the legislature met »fter adjournment at Brookfield, term expires Jan. 1, 1903;
testatrix of the said Hanmut, Jointly, eaoii ATTORNEY AND •COUNSELLpB-AT-LAW,
dated October II, 1892; on« recorded in Wor.
PARKER'S
the state house, Wednesday afternoon, John P. Ranger, term expires Jan. 1, 1906;
Offices: North Brookfield, at residence,
cestor
District,
Kegistry
of
Deeds,
Book
1129,
HAIR BALSAM
Pago 361, and conveying property situated in
and organized for the year, with Senator lltrary committee, Mrs. Ida L. Warren,
Telephone 7-4
ClMAHf *nd bowline the lulr.
Brookfield in the County of Worcester; the
rronotM » laxHriftnl frowth,
Worcester, rooms 523-924 .state Mutual Bdi
(Jeorge K. Tufts, of New Bralntree, as Spencer, Mrs. Clara H. Reed, West
Nevor rail* to Bsitors Qny
other being reeorded in said Registry, Book
Telephone
1U9-5
H»lr to IU Youthful Color.
1129, Page Sol, and conveying property situated
president. It is planned that the associa- Brookfield, Mr. W. B. Mellen, Brookfield;
Cur*, ao.jp dlMM ft h.lr Hllina.
PROBATE MATTERS A SPBOIALTT
iu North Brookfield in said county.
fl0c,»o>l*l.Q0.l Dtuggua.
I want all the chickens and fowls
tion have a dinner next week. These collectors, John W. Williams, Warren,
Said note and said Lydia A. Green'a title
and Interest in and to said mortgages will be
associations are for the purpose of build- J. II. Webb, West Brookfield, Abbie J.
you can furnish, and will pay good
conveyed and assigaed by proper deed or
deeds of assignment executed by the undering up a better acquaintance among the Witt, North Brookfield, Bertha C. Smith,
Notice.
signed under and by virtue of the authority
prices fo» them.
<^^~
members from this county, who are thus Spencer, Mabel Snow, New Bralntree, IHKREBY" forbid all persons trusting my comerred upon him by the decree of court for -tile - .i th" j.uce of the American ExVictoria Pouhn.as I shall pay no bills aforesaid, to the highest bidder at said atKJtrun
Call and see me before selling,
enabled to act more in unison In measures Alice Sherman, Brlmfield, Henry Rice, of, wile,
her contracting after this date.
sale. TERMS CASH, HXNKT L. PARKXn. I press Company, North Brookfield, any
Lccms S. WOODIS, Auctioneer.
SI stcr. j
JoSBrH POLXHT.
Brookfield.
affecting their cities and towns.
F. D. BUKFINGTOK.
quantity desired. They are ALL BIOHT.
North Brook Held, Jaa. 21,1903.
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 15,1903.

FRIDAY, JAS. 28, 1908.

WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE

EYES TESTED FREE.
'SPECS" ALL PRICES.
Glasses as prescribed by us are conceded
the foremost remedy for the cure of headache,
nervousness, facial neuralgia, etc., dae to
muscular or nervous eye strain. For any eye
trouble or for new glasses consult us.

Special Care of
Children'sl Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330|MalngSt., Worcester.
WBOI.KKALIi.Dil BET Alt, OPTICIANS

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

& TUCKER,
vn House Block.

OPPOSITE
CITV HAIL
WORCESTER

Tax Collector's Notice.
NORTH BBOOKFIELD, Jan. 3d, 1903.
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfield, lu the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public aro hereby notified that
th« taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years herein attor specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of taxes for
said town of North Brookfield by the assessors
of taxes, remains unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land If no
persons otter to take an undivided part there of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
street, In said North Brookfield, on Monday,
the 26ih dav of January, at 9 o'clock, a. m. for
the payment of said taxes with interest, costs
and charges thereon, unless the same Bhall be
previously discharged.
MII.O F. DRAKE.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated In the southeasterly part ot
North Brookfield on road loading from Wilcott's Mills so called, to the old road from
Kast to North Brookfield and bounded as follows: Southerly by Perry pond, oasterly by
land ot Mr. Haroant, and land now or formerly of Geo. H. Morgan, northerly by land of
Ellen Bullard and Amos Upham, westerly by
land of Robert Walker and Ferdinard Bouch.
aid, containing 12© acres.
Taxes for lew,—*7i.W.
JOSEFH P. BBNOlT.
A certain parcel of land with building therein situated In the northwesterly part of North
Brookfield, on road leading from North Brook
field to Waites corner, bounded as follows:
Westerly by town road and land of Geo. Edwards, northerly by land of Geo. Jenks and
Geo. Edwards, easterly by land of Geo, Jenks,
southerly by land of Geo. Jenks, containing

16 acres.

Taxes for lsoo,-*as,wi.
IllIAUO.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
therern, situated on easterly side of Forest
street, In North Brookfield, bounded as follows : westerly by Forest street, northerly by
St. John street, easterly by land of Margaret
Prior, southerly bv St. Anne's church proper.
ty, containing k acre.
Tax** for 1900,—#348,6
SAMUEL t>. FORBES.
A certain parcel of wood and pasture land
situated In the easterly part of said North
Brookfield, on the northerly side of the town
road loading past district school house num.
ber seven, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwesterly eoyner thereof on line of said road and at land of Herbert
Jandreaa; thence1 running northerly as the
road and fence no "' stand, about one hundred
and six rods by land of said Jandreau and
land of William E. Wright to a earner at other
land of laid Wright; thence easterly as the
road now Btands, about seventy-four rods by
land of said Wright; t« land of Nelson White;
thence southerly as tbe road now stands,
about sfxts-three rods by land of said White
to a town road; thence southerlv by said road
about forty-eight rods to the first mentioned
town road; thence westerly by the first mentioned town road about thirty-two and onehalf rods to the place of beginning, containing
forty acres more or less.
Taxed in 1899 with other real estate to Samu.l D. Forbes, for ««.7». ^ g ^^ _, ^
HERMIHIGLB

Collector of taxes for town of North Brookfield

A FARMER OR HIS SON
or a townsman will be hired by us at *G0
MONTHLY and expenses, or 30 per cent,
commission to take orders for our Farm
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers. We sell four
grades of fruits, so any competition we
can meet. Our stock warranted. You do
not deliver or collect. Can devote all or
part time. Wc pay you each.week. Good
chance to earn money this winter. Write
for free outfit at once.
-I'EKRY NURSERY COMPANY,
Rochester, N. Y

C. E. BROWN.
ADA3IS BLOCK.

n

IF YOU DON'T KNOW

Better Meat for Less Money

Meat is Our Long: Suit,

A Few Thing's You Find.

F. D. BUFFINGTON,
North Brookfield, Mass.

F=U LLRW'S

STABLE and STREET
BLANKETS,
SWEAT-PADS
CURRY-COiTBS
and BRUSHES.
Snow Shovels and
Farming Tools.

Builder's Hardware
and Carpenter's Tools,

Glass, Putty, Paints.

W. F. FULLAM,
WANTED.

LIVE CA1T.

MII—

_______^^^-^__»_____««^^^M^^

ODD THINGS M SIAM

THE TRUE ^AMPIRE.
An Experience Wllb the Blood Sacking Animal In India.

THE CITY OF MEKINE2.
One of the Royal Residence, at tha
Sultan of Morocco.

THE BURTON GHOST.

h o,

rffic,:n; to hSt ssss 3££r - •»—«—«* *

XK'SUE gSMg! SSie^" S

~~^ =£5S3H3S

)KFIELD

Emergency Cell

Xt Scored the Intrepid Eaplorer and
Killed His DOST.

Where was there a braver man, I
There is no more interesting city In
CURIOUS CUSTOMS AND CEREMONIES
Chancing one evening to observe s Morocco than Mekiness. Founded and ,wonder, than Sir Richard Burton I
THAT ARE STILL OBSERVED.
rather large b»t enter an outhouse from built by Mulai Ismalu, the tyrannical Once, though, his face paled and his
which there was no other egress than sultan who reigned through the middle breath came In gusts. A ghost did It, of
I was fortunate In beCotlinK the Topknot of thit C_il« by the doorway,
of the eighteenth century, it still (Us- course, and this was the manner of It:
For HI. Splrlt-_1 Welfare-Too ing able to procure a light and **"'"i ^. t-e'extraordtaary buildings which Burton was told of a house In London,
Wcddiu and Its Celebration—Cre^finC Srpursued StS paused to be erected, largely by the quite a poor sort of house, by the way,
Upon
mation With Refre»nment».
aid of Christian slaves. Today It Is,1m- which was said to be haunted. "I do
three or four turns around the apart-1 -•-• -- - ~purposes for
In Slam the cutting of the topknot is ment, when down dropped whatat the I P£J»» J£
not believe it" replied Burton. Then be
rf ^ mas8e8 of mason.
■o Important a ceremony for the future moment I supposed to be its young and
was told that it waB a specially terriry were constructed. Walls of great
ble kind of ghost and he said he didn't
spiritual welfare of the child that it is which I deposited in my handkerchief.
thickness, some wide enough to drive a
believe that either. He would go and
most scrupulously carried out, with all After a somewhat tedious chase I then
carriage and pair along, are met with
ithe pomp and ceremony that the means secured the object of my pursuit, which In the most unexpected places, running see. To the empty house (the three last
'of the parents will allow. That the pToved to be a fine female megaderma £tte ~.™^™ ^ angTe7to tenants had been found dead In bed,
e
a
'poor people may not be deprived of the I then looked to the other bat which I, *« P ™ 'and geemlng aB though and such things get talked about) went
Burton with a friend and a dog. "Come
ro0Be e_cept for tne em.
benefit of the ceremony the government had picked up and to my considerable r "•»»*'
built for no purpose
except
provides all that is necessary for it at surprise found it to be a small kind of ployment of the vast number of forced up with me," said he to his friend, and
one of the temples at Bangkok. The pipistrellc, which Is exceedingly abun- laborers that Mulai Ismain always kept at his own request the companion
locked Burton in the room and took the
jcenter of the ceremony is the cutting dant throughout India,
Here and there are gateThe individual now referred to was atUs court
^ ^ ^ key down with him. "I shall be all
.off of the topknot, which is all the hair
right
here; I've got my dog, too," tbe-|
.^ „ _,lth
blood, which it was ways■ J?
enildren are permitted to wear up to feeble from loss of blood,which
evident the megaderma
been SUCrksuck- ' catej
g
^
great traveler whispered confidently.
"
*had
flrl t>6Pn
—
'that time. But associated with it are a
number of purifications and other rell- lng from a large and still bleeding ^f^-pS^: "However, if I ring, get ready to come
,gious forms which have to be scrupu- wound under and 1behind he ea aDd ^s ^and^abesques, but on the up, and should I ring twice-well, come
quickly."
llonsly carried out The topknot, which the very obviously suctorial form or graj
vaBtness of the
The friend waited as he was bid. Min!is ordinarily adorned with a chaplet of
utes passed like hours. His eyes were
flowers or heads, often held In place
glued
on the bell hanging motionless. A
■with a jeweled pin of considerable val- of such being the case. During the remarkable.
long wait Full of foreboding, he was
sue, is now much more resplendently
on the point of breaking the conditions
adorned, while the child is further load
and going up to prospect, when the bell
ed with the richest jewels the family
did ring. And before he had tackled
can provide. After the ceremony the
^-7
£ the first flight of stairs it pealed out
hair is allowed to grow all over the vital fluid from its vKto, as it flew,, coHec£»«*£« e
again and— Up those stairs he rushed,
.
whleB
head and is usually worn about an Inch having probably seized it on we wing anu
~ .^ ^ two and three steps at a time, you may
•tang, staffdlng up Uke a brush. The and that it was seeking a quiet nook dosed^hlgh wa
be sure. To open the door was the
child Is now reckoned to have reached where it might devour the body
sultan's death, remains today Just as work of an Instant and then Into his
man's estate, although, to their credit leisure.
the workmen left it with the scaffold- arms reeled Burton, almost dead with
I kept both animals separate till next
!be it said, the Siamese are in no hurry
terror. "The place is accursed," he
to marry their children. In fact, undue morning, when, procuring a convenient
gasped "What have you seen?" begged
haste to make a match for a daughter
the friend. Burton's head shook. "No,
Is apt to raise a question as to whether
xelles.
no," he cried. "My poor dog's dead.
things are so flourishing with the fam- placed the plplstrelle with it No soon
The city itself is tolerably clean, and I'm almost palsied with fright. More
er was the latter perceived than the
ily as they might be.
possesses no particular features that than that no, no, I cannot tell you!"
When marriage is thought of, it is of- other fastened upon it with the ferocity
are not common to ail Moorish towns. Now, this is quite true, and the house
ten the result of mutual affection and of a tiger, again seizing it behind the
The entrance of the principal mosque was immediately afterward pulled
takes the form of an elopement, with ear, and made several efforts to fly off
Is striking, with great bronze doors said down. What did Burton see? No one
subsequent forgiveness by the old folk. with it; but, finding it must needs stay
to have been brought by the Moors knows. He Is dead now, poor fellow,
The more formal way calls for a lot of within the precincts of the cage, it soon
from Spain. The shops are compara- and no one ever will. The three tenants
negotiation and the payment to the hung by the hind legs to one side of its
tively few, and the trade never large.— could tell us, but terror and death came
parents of "ka nom," which Is often, prison and after sucking its victim till
London Times.
together to them.—London Tatler.
however, returned to the daughter on no more blood was left commenced de-
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When croup enters the home there's no time to
send for remedies.
Keep Johnson's Anodyne
Lament on hand and use it in any «*«jency
till the doctor arrives. It has saved hundred^i and
thousands of lives. It is the remedy ^J»e^Jrh
external use to cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
Si, /« grippe, lameness, muscle■sorenesjand
pain and inflammation ,» any part of the body.

LINIMENT

ALBANY,
N. Y

>... Ko.n tar nearly a eentnry the favorite remedy for mothers
and^?San"pby8loTanB™you can ..fely trusta medicine
S*t h J.u»» sieh a urt of Urn.. Two *">«£* «£*
_.80c. The latterl. more economical. Write for free Dooa on
^Treatment /or IHwaMl and Car. of the Sxck Boom.
JOHNSON * 00., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.
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the birth of her first child. The monks, vouring It and soon left nothing but the
OUR FIRST FREE SCHOOL.
who are the astrologers of the country head aud some portions of the limbs.—
ANCIENT MARINERS.
among other accomplishments, are "Beast and Man In India."
Special inducements to Kaisers
It Wa. Established In Ma»»nchn»ett» ftnecr Belief. They Held About the
called upon to fix the lucky day, on the
of 1 arger Clubs.
In the Year nil l.
Unexplored Ocean.
arrival of which the bridegroom and
POULTRY POINTERS
The first free school established in
The landlocked Mediterranean, which Four Months' Trial Trip 50 cents.
his friends go to the bride's house, carthe United States was in the province was the onlv sea known to the Romans
rying presents of cakes and betel. All
Everything in the poultry house ! of Massachusetts Bay in the year 10-11 j and Greeks of twenty odd centuries
Siamese chew betel, and not to offer it
should be dry.
to a guest is a serious breach of hospi- . Ducks will not thrive on sloppy food by order of the general colonial court ! ago, was tilled with mysterious terrors, will he mailed free on request. I will
In 1047 the same authority declared | ^.hllo tLe more distant lands bordering pay anybody interested in any way in
tality. The quids when ready for chewnor on cornmeal alone. .
that free schools should be established j on it werG tll0 a0ode( of wonders and country life to send for them. Adores!
ing consist of leaves of the betel pepBoiled potatoes, turnips aud other within every town having fifty house- j ^^^ peoples. Sods of monstrous the publishers:
per, chips of art-ca nut—there is no
vegetables may be fed to ducks to ad- holders under penalty of a fine of £5. , suapes rute(1 the waters, em-hanting
such thing as hotel nut that careless
LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
This fine was doubled by a declaration I Birens dwelt on the islets and rocks, and
travelers write about—a little slaked vantage,
Albany, N. Y
made in 1071 and again doubled In on the dry hlml beyond were to be
A good food for fattening fowls
lime and sometimes tobacco also. The
with 1083.
Connecticut established free j foun(1 weird enchantresses, fire breathgJf-Subscrlptions taken at this office.
Siamese word for this mixture is ap- be made by mixing cornmeal
schools in 1044 and levied a tax for |.
beastgi fiarce pygmies and dreadful
propriately "_»-_.*' This will always mashed potatoes and milk.
. Both papers together, 82.75.
— who
In dry picking poultry the picking their support. Maryland established | cannjuals. Adventurous voyagers
be in evidence at weddings, and the
free
schools
in
1004
and
levied
a
tax
on
j
as far a3 ^Q pnhirs of Hercules,
must
be
done
while
the
fowl
is
warm—
preparation and presentation of the be:
tel tray to the bridegroom constitute as soon as possible after the fowl is negroes, pelts, furs and beef and pork now eai]ed the strait of Gibraltar,
for their support. Governor Berkeley 1 brought back Intelligence that the great
one of the forms of acceptance by the killed.
The nests should never be fastened to declared in 1049 the hope that free | occan beyond was not navigable. It
bride of bis authority over her. The
monks will be already in attendance, the poultry house in such a way that schools would never be established in j wflg p;,,.,. ot the mighty river which
feasted with the best that can be pro- they cannot be readily removed and Virginia, but the towns of Charleston | flowed around the flat earth in an unand Elizabeth did establish them in ^^^g stream.
vided, and the ceremony of marriage is cleaned.
Tradition says that there was in those
Fowls are very fond of raw vegeta- that year, and Elizabeth set aside 200
performed by them with the sprinkling
of consecrated water over the couple.
bles. Beets, carrots, turnips and espe- acres of land and eight cows, the in- tLmeB at Gibraltar a stone pillar 100 cuBut the greatest ceremony of all cially cabbage may be fed to advan- crease from which was applied to sup- bits high, with a brass statue on It and
takes place after death. If the person tage. The best plan is to chop them port the schools. Four years later the an inscription Btatlng this to he the limnumber of cows had increased to forty. it of navigation. Beyond was a "sea of
he of high rank, the body is placed in a fine.
Pennsylvania was settled by Penn on darkness," infested with terrors beyond
sitting posture in a large metal urn or
A dressed fowl may be made to look
among the commoners in an ordinary plump by dipping It for ten seconds in the Delaware river In 1681, and the the power of the imagination to concoffin. After being kept a period that water that is nearly boiling hot and same year a free school, which is still ceive. Occasionally a bold navigator
lengthens with the exaltation of rank then holding it until chilled In cold conducted under the ausplceB of the did, nevertheless, venture outside into
Friends, or Quakers, was established the Atlantic, but was compelled to turn
a day Is fixed for the cremation. All water.
Filled with
carriage., oof"!1'"'
waaona, hirae.1, whip", bicyto Philadelphia. Among the declara- back very quickly. A whirlwind would
the friends of the family are invited,
cle?.
bUnkcta
of all kin.ls and
tions of Penn In his "frame of govern- arise and threaten to swamp the vessel,
and enormous sums are spent on enterThe Dos.
slelRhsIn their season, the beBt In
the world at bottom DrtceB.
taining them and providing free shows
.Man Is the best friend of the dog. ment" he asserted this Immortal truth, or, more alarming still, a gigantic hand,
for the general public. The guests will Horses come next but between the dog long since forgotten by the men who supposed to be that of Satan, wonld
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
enter the inclosure, while Chinese thea- and all other farm animals, from the have been responsible for the govern- emerge from the occan of eternal gloom
OAKHAM.
ters, Siamese marionettes and plays house cat to the cow and the beef steer, ment of the commonwealth: "Any gov- and warn back the mariners.
Not merely on these accounts was
will be provided for all who care to there seems to be a natural enmity. ernment is free to the people under it,
witness them. On entering one would Dogs, however, are fond of sheep and whatever be the frame, where the law the ocean Impracticable for ships. It
be met by some member of the de- goats, but ns diet, not as living friends. rules, and the people are a party to •was reported to be so dense with saltYEARS*
ceased's family bearing a black bag, Cows and sheep and goats should be those laws. More than this is tyranny, ness and so crowded with seaweeds and
into which all are invited in turn to dip kept as free from association with dogs oligarchy and confusion." This sen- huge beasts that headway could not be
made
through
it
Even
up
to
the
time
tence
is
inscribed
in
a
bronze
tablet
1ma hand. It is found to contain a num- as is possible, with the exception of the
of Columbus such beliefs prevailed,
ber of tiny balls, each of which is hol- trained shepherd dog. A dog walking placed in the walls of Independence
and his crews were terrified on entering
low and contains a screw of paper. A through a cowpen will often cause a halL
the Saragossa sea by the weeds and
Siamese figure on it refers to a similar decrease in milk flow that amounts to
Older Still.
calms.
figure on some article In one of the more than the cash value of the dog.
Major Pond, the lecture manager,
booths In the Inclosure, and the guests Many dogs are worth considerably less
MDK Mama
Taken at Ht» W»>«.
was negotiating with John Kandrick
Diaiana
are expected to present the number to »bnn nothing.
When
dealing
with
black
servants
In
CorvftiaHTS
Ac
Bangs for the hitter's talk on "The _hrthe attendants and receive as a present
,awm, ■—idfns a Bkelfti and description _»T
India,
It
to
necessary
to
be
very
careful
otation of the _D_mori_t" The major
whatever It represents.
An Odd Point*.
to the wording of one's Instructions, for
There may be a dinner, but anyway
The oak pulpit In the Seamen's church made some inquiries as to the scape of
thejyire sometimes taken wry Hterally.
■refreshments will be provided In abun- at Suaderland, England, to a curio In the lecture, and Bangs repBed that It
A iSaslonary voyaging on a river heat
dance. Just at sunset the pyre will be the way of pulplta. It to built of wood began with Adam and Eve and <__ne
flwrialnolk*
with primitive accommodation was
lighted. A stick of scented wood or a In die shaoe of a boat*s bow and bears down to the present day.
compelled to use a buoket as a waah"Cant you give 'em something
srre-Ui of flowers made of the per- on the guDwato to letters of goal the
boHO. One momtog bla boy servant
fumed soodalwood, as well as a candle lnecrtptkni, -Mecenthaless at thy word I than thatt" the manager
was brtogtog the bo-kak to his maatar
of unbleached wax. Is banded to each will tot down the net" The pulpit was
The funny man reflected for a mo- When bewDUtod same of» over the latjruost, and lamps a» lighted at the toot the gttt of the-naval officers and men
ter* feat "Why dorft you thsow B
of the step* of the pyre. Tort as with of tte DedT-ay flotilla of torpedo boat ment and then sold, "I might wa* to
all over mal" said the m_u_o___y Irrius those at the graveside perform the destroyers to acknowledgment of the some of your Jokes If pou thtafc t_* •»tably. "AhaT exclaimed the bay and
teat office for the dead In dropping a ktodneaaea received during their visit dlence will stand to"
promptly <Bd so.
little earth Into the grave, so In Slam to Sunderland to May, 1901.
npproMo«»i.
each one lights his candle at a lamp
Mrs. Nurtteh—Mrs. Betterdaae toW
and placed It under the urn or coffin, toTo Make Sim Bw»r.
In "Wild FrnMs of the Countryside"
gether with the scented stick or wreath.
Old Peterby Is rich and Btlngy. In me she was going to send her boy to
the author gives some Interesting InBuddhist monks away in one of the the event of his death his nephew to to you for a Job.
Mr. Nurttch—Yea, sho sent him, and I formation about mtoOetoe. As a parabooths will be reciting sacred texts Inherit his property. A trend of the
turned him down proper. You'd ooght- site It posoesses many curious peculiarmeanwhile, but nothing in the way of family said to the old gentleman:
ities, among otters the fact that It to
prayer, whether for the dead or the
Steer, Bull or Horse
"I hear your nephew la going to mar- er seen the high handed letter she sent
the only plant whose roots refuse to
living, enters into the ceremony.
hide, Calf skin, Dog
ry. On that occasion you ought to do with him; said Bhe Bent him to me beAnother point
cause he "must have work of some shoot In the ground.
Fireworks will be let off, including a something to make him happy."
skin, or any other kind
about
mistletoe
to
that
It
to
supposed
very mournful one known to the naof hide or skin, aud let
"I will," said Mr. Peterby; "I'll pre- kind, even if he had to work for a mere
to
grow
on
tte
oak
tree.
Mistletoe
pittance."
The
nerve
of
her
calltn'
me
tives as the "roaring of elephants." It tend that I am dangerously ill."—LonUS tan it with the hair
rarely
grows
on
oaks.
Most
of
it
to
names
like
that!—Philadelphia
Press.
is made by shaving a thick bamboo don Telegraph.
on, soft, light, odorless
gathered from apple trees.
very thin at one point/and then making
and niotli-proof, for robe,
tfot
Trae
to
Satnrt.
a slit The inside Is filled with compoToo Mueh.
rmg, coat or gloves.
Cnt Out.
"How did you like that play of rural
sition and sealed, and this, when fired,
Mrs. Marryat— Mamma is talking of
But first get our CataltiBiie,
Girl—Who was that distinguished giving
prices, and our shipping
exerts great pressure on the slit, mak- closing her house and coming to live lifer'
taesiiml instructions, su its to
looking
foreigner
that
was
announced
"It's
a
fraud,"
answered
Mr.
Trullruing the edges vibrate continuously, so with us. Do you think you could supavoid mistakes. We also buy
Just
now?
I
didn't
quite
catch
the
tir_L
'*
'Taln't
true
to
nature.
I
underproducing a series of loud groans of a port both of Oil
'THE'CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
most doleful character. When the deMr. Marryat My dear, 1 can support stand all them farm folks on the Btage tle.
Rochester, N. Y.
116 Mill Street, "Other Qlrl—You won't either. LU Bulceased is of high rank, the king sends you very nicely now. hut I'm afraid stays up till 11 or 12 o'clock every night
lion has made a catch of that-Chlcago
an afd-de-camp with a lamp lighted your mother wonld be insupportable^ o* their lives."—Baltimore Herald.
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from one that is kept continually burn- Catholic Standard anil Times.
ing in the royal temple and whose light
was originally obtained froffl « "
Still More Eicloalve.
fired by lightning. After th<- cremation
Mrs. Woodby There's nothing like a
the QBhes are collected and most of college education to "pen the way to
them thrown into the river, though of- exclusive society. Since my Bon startten a few an- placed In the temple In a ed to go to the university he's got Into
wooden urn.—___*io_«Flel4.
the Four Hundred.
Mrs. McGinty M.v sun's doing even
■ml' It, <1 nee,!.
better at college. He's on the nine.This
is
quite
a
■Weil, waU Old man
Philadelphia Press.
you you were
:■.!,■■■■ '. LAS time I s
. ,\ml iniw",ur rtu.M
ir
The
n I'raftlons."—
him £*

Tribune.
A Flab Story,

"There are as good fish in the sea as
lipero ever taken, out of it" remarked
Small to Young, who had been refused
by Moneybag's daughter.
"Yea, I know, but they are not goldfish."—New York Times.
Up I

w«

id.

!>'

"Are they pn
"Well, a few years "K<> (hey were nobodies, and now they ran stmli yjhom
they please,"—Detroit Free 1'ieas.

T_« H«»t He Conld Do.

Wlgg—Before they were married he
said he would be willing to die for her.
-Wagg-Well, ha has partially proved
It At any rate, he doesn't seem able
to earn a living for her.-Philadelphla
ltecord.
If wo are long absent from our
friends, wa forget them; If we are constanlly with them, wo despise them.—
Haziitt.

ERNEST D. CORBIIM,
Ophthalmic Optician.
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Coats.

Suits.

Carlo and blouse effects; handsome cape
collar and the flowing sleeves; In kersey,
zlbeline, velours, cheviot and camels' hair

made

89.75

25 Salts of exclusive styles, foil silk
S12 . 50 lined, with silk drop skirt, In black and
colors. Imported Venetians, Broadcloth
and Zlbeline, the highest grade materials
About CO extra large selected American and the perfection of finish
Sable and Marten Scarfs, with cluster tails
some double length
SS>.75
Double akin Sable and Isabella Fox
Genuine Bargains in these goods, Call
Coas, with cord and fox brush tassels, of
and convince yourself.
choice pelts
$12.50
finest finish throughout

FURS.

819.76

Dress and Walking Skirts.
Walking Skirts.

Dress Skirts.

60 Cheviot and Bpoadcloth Skirts, 39
25 Walking Skirts of fine all wool mato 46 Inches long, fine black Skirts in terials, tucked and strapped, with beautieight styles, with trimming and silk strap- ful flare, graceful hanging skirts, in black
pings; perfectly made and percaline gray, colors and mixed materials

"ned

83.98

83.98

15 Handsome Silk, Broadcloth and
10 handsome Skirts of imported goods,
Cheviot, Lace and Net Skirts at one- In kilted and fancy effects, at one-bait
lml f value.
price.

About 12 excellent high-class Suits, Evening
Wraps, costumes and novelties at less than half
the former prices. Many other great values all
through the store for final week before stock taking.

RICHARD HEALEY, saJStfta
The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
NOVEMBER HcCLURE'S is the

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
FOE

BOOK, NEWS
AJSD

COMMERCIAL

"Miss TarbelPs work Is of unequalled importance as a 'document' of the
day. Her story has live men in It; they suffer and work and win and lose
their battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry statement and clsthes it with the color of human Interest and the vivid rainbow
garment of human sympathy. • » » The results of her work are likely
to be far-reaching; she is writing unfinished history." Boston Globe.
"An absorbing and illuminating contribution to the trust question."
Chicago Inter- Ocean.
"The most important announcement made by any magazine."
y. T. Journal.

PRINTING
Call on

For other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

McClure's
FIRE

D

The Journal
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—Herbert Dowling has resigned his
At Worcester Theatres.
NEW BBAINTKEE.
position with C. H. Moulton _ Co., and
Mrs. Fred R. Lovell, of Worcester, is
PVULtiEflD
accepted a position as brakeman on the
PARK THEATRE.
Boston & Maine R. R. He was visiting visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, B.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Fobes.
friends in this town last Sunday.
The new musical comedy "The Doing*
Mr. William Hamilton has sold the of Mrs. Dooley" written for the jolly
Journal Block, /forth BrookJIeld, Mum.
—A. 11 Klrkland, a representative of
comedian, Geo. W. Monroe, is a' coming
the State Board of Agriculture, lectured standing timber on his wood lot to L. H.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
attraction at the Park Theatre, Worcester,
in Worcester recently and recommended Rnggles, of Ilanlwick.
EDITOR ADD Pionumn.
Mrs. J. E. Barr has kindly given to the for week of Feb. 2. This is Monroe's
that cities and towns buy spraying apbiggest production, far surpassing his
paratus and rent them to the people, to Ladies Aid Society a sewing machine,
01.OO a Year in Advance.
former successes in its lavishness and afrid the trees of moths and insects which which will be much appreciated by them.
Single Cop lei. s Oenta.
fording him a new character.
The comare injuring them.
The Grange will meet Feb. 4, and their
pany includes several vaudeville stars who
Address all ooniuimilcations to Baooj
topics
for
discussion
are:
"Are
farmers
TiMKS, North Brookneli), Mass.
—Fred Eidridge has so far recovered
contribute their standard specialties, a
as to as a whole as well contented aa tbey were picked singing chorus of twenty attracOrder, for subKrtptlon, adveitWnf or Job from his recent 'severe illness
years
ago
?"
and
"How
to
keep
the
young
work, aad payment for the wnt. may b.—
be able to resume bis work in Springfield
tive and smartly costumed girl* and high
direct fc> tb. main office, or to our looal "'
on the farm."
Mra. S. A. VMM, Lincoln St., Brokaett.
in connection with the Training School of
classed singers and comedians among the
The Ladles Aid Society will meet at the principals.
amaiad u Poet OOlcc aa aaome Olaa Mattv Christian workers. Mr. Eidridge is financial secretary of the International Y. M. home of Miss Lizzie Bowdoin, Thursday,
LOTHROP OPERA HOUSE.
Feb. S, from 11 to 5. Dinner for gentleC. A. and doing a good work.
men and ladles, not members of the soci—The F.pworth League convention
Booked at Lothrop's Opera House,
ety, 10 cents per plate.
Worcester, week of Feb. 2, la the beautimeats in the M. E. church here, ThursHrooka.ld Piat-OUICe.
3. L. Dunn and Charles Cleveland will ful pastoral melodrama entitled "The
day, Feb. 12. The ladle* of the church
Maila close at 8.55a. m. for tbe West.
will furnish a dinner at 10 cents a plate give a dance In the Town Hall, evening of Power of the Cross," by Mr. Fitzgerald
■i
it
u 748 a, m. '♦ " Eaat and West.
M
..
,. 11.45»,». it ** _CMt,
to which the public Is Invited. The pro- the 11th. Music furnished by Stone and Mnrphy. It tell* an Interesting story of
M
Prompter, Chas. the country and city life, foil strong dra"
"
*« 4.00 p.m."
West and East ceeds of the dinner will be for the benefit Greene of Oakham.
Hail* ree'd at 7,20 a. to. fr'm the East 4 West.
Cleveland, of Barre Plains.
"
«*
» 8.16 a.m. ■
* Weal,
matic climaxes blended with bright clean
of the League of this town.
«
«
"12.10 p.m. **
" West A East.
The Farmers' clnb were entertained at comedy.
The management ha* spared
•t
II
H 2.10 p.m. "
" Eaflt.
Dr. Edward 8. Ward will leave next
■«
II
H 4_85 p.m. «
«« But A West.
the Town Hall on Tnesday, by Miss C. F. neither labor nor expense to make the
E. D. GOODELL, Poitmaiiter.
Tnesday for North Attleboro, to open an
Bush, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bnsh. production of the best on the road, with
June 16, 1302.
office. He is a graduate of our BrookAfter dinner Mr*. A, L. Moore read the new and appropriate stage settings a
field high school, Ainherst college and
Church IMrectory.
secretary's report and resolution* on the feature of which I* the marvellous MarHarvard medical school.
He has been
Unitarian Church t—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
death of Mrs. Sarah V. Crawford which coni system of wireless telegraphy. Mr.
&tistor. Sunday services; 10.45 a. m.; Sunday connected with the hospital at Tcwkswill be In next week's Issue. Charles O. Garland Gaden the well-known young roohool at 13.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday fcury since leaving the medical school.
Flagg, superintendent of MIxter farm in mantic actor head* the can.
Care has
services; Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Haps ana
—The "Bine Jay" social held in the Hardwlck, gave an interesting address on been exercised in selecting his support
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.8o p. m,; Veapers,7.S0p. m.
Congregational Church I—Rev. E. B< 111 an- First church Thursday evening, were well "Something for nothing," It* relations to which includes many weli known and
chard, pastor. Remidenoe, Lincoln Street. Sun- attended, a good supper was served In agriculture.
Vice-president James E. popular artists.
The regular bargain
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. E. Meeting;, 6.30 charge of Mr». H. G. Mathewson, Mrs. Barr, who presided, opened the discus- matinees will be given on Tnesday, Thursp. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the Burrlll and Mrs. W. E. Gerald. The let- sion of the question, "Neglect of small day and Saturday and the usual prices
services and the hospitalities of this church. ter J cnt out of blue paper and tied with things causes more loss than pure acciwill prevail.
All seats free at the evening service.
white ribbon were given as souvenirs, dent." Other speakers were C. D. Sage,
918 was taken In to aid the ladies in their H. L. Pollard, John Bowen, J. Dennis,
How Worcester Lives.
work.
Kotes About Town,
H. Moore and Rev. F. H. Boynton. Miss
Lizzie Bowdoin read the essay of Mrs.
—The Congregational ladies are to be
—Next Sunday Is February 1.
The new Worcester directory just out
Josephine Merrill, who was unable to be
congratulated on the success of their
—Mrs. E. D. Qoodell was In Worcester
present, entitled "Wise and otherwise." from the press of F. S. Blanchard _ Co.,
college social and supper Tuesday evening
Thursday.
The club gave a vote of thanks to Mr. gives 58,793 names against 50,7«3 in 1900,
in the church vestry. 7 tables were set
a gain of an even 8000.
The Johnsons
—Thomas Weston Is visiting friends In each representing an institution of learning Flagg for his address.
are the most numerous family in WorYarmouth, N. S.
/
in charge of two ladles, The Harvard
cester. There are 248 doctors, 133 lawyers,
English Pantomimes.
—Mrs. Albert Hobbs tjurttedJilTB, M. J. table was In charge of Mrs. C. S. Thompand 130 ministers, aB against 70S teachers
Wakefleld on Tnesday.
Annually at the Drnry Lane Theatre,
son and Mrs. Ed Moulton, it was decoratin the public school*, not including
London,
a
spectacular
production
is
made
ed
with
crimson,
the
college
color;
the
—Miss Caroline Basllngton has left to
parochial schools and others of a higher
at
Christmas
time,
founded
on
some
Dartmouth
college
table
in
charge
of
visit her mother, bear Boston.
rank. There are 261 nurses, 62 apothe—There were 60 births, 23 marriages Mrs. E. B. Blanchard and Mrs. E. B. familiar fairy tale and called a Christmas caries and 85 dentists.
Mnslc teacher*
Hale, the husbands of both of whom pantomime. Of all the Christmas specand 51 deaths in Brookflekl In 1902.
number 225, dancing masters 10, tailors
were graduates from this college, the tacles conceived and produced at Drury
82, and barber* 137. There are 52 baker*
—Frank Woodard is shingling E. B.
colors were green and white, it was light- Lane "The Sleeping Beauty and the
and 390 grocers to attend to the foed
Phetteplace's house on Lincoln St.
ed by candles; the Brookfield high school Beast" is credited with being the greatest.
—The Ladies Benevolent Society will in charge of two graduates, Mrs. Flora Klaw & Erlanger Imported the production supply of the city.
meet with Mrs. Ella Butler Tnesday after- Allen Crawford and Mr*. Annie Mitchell, eomplete from London, and brought It out
noon.
The United States now has the greatest
were decorated with light blue and white, jUBt a year ago at the Broadway Theatre,
This is a 16-lncher,
—Jesse Braman has recoveded from with a bouquet at each plate aB a souve- New York.
It Immediately leaped into gun in the world.
his recent accident and Is back at his work nir; the University of Pennsylvania's popularity, and commanded not only the which has been five years building, and
again.
table was in charge of Dr. Mary H. Sher- attention of the . oung folk, but the has just been successfully tested at Sandy
—But few tramps pass this way as we man and Mrs. Irvln Reed, prettily decor- grown-ups as well and for 80 weeks test- Hook. In the test a projectile weighing
haye no accomodatlons for them this ated with their colors of red and blue; ed the capacity of the Broadway play- 2400 pounds was shot for 2 1-2 miles.
Smith college was waited on by Mrs. house. It will be presented at the Colonial When raised to its extreme elevation the
season.
gun can shoot 21 miles.
This gun will
—Louis II. Butterworth has opened a Mary Alice Smith Livermore and Mrs. theatre, Boston, on Monday evening, Feb.
Clara II. Reed, decorations of yellow and 2. During the engagement there, mati- guard New York against all comers, but
law office on Milk street, Boston, for the
white; Princeton college table was at- nees will be given on Wednesdays and it is an expensive protector, as every shot
practice of law.
coats over $1000 iu powder, and its life
tended by Mrs. W.'G. Bacon and Mrs. H. Saturdays each week.
—G. A, R. encampment in Boston Feb.
Many and merry are the vicissitudes Is estimated to be no more than 125 shots.
Clark, decorated with yellow and white;
11. H. L. Davenport and Jerome HamilYale college table was attended by Mrs. through which the principals in this fairy Less good fortune attended the test later
ton are delegates.
.lames Grover and Mrs. H. L. Clute, dec- land pass before things work out to a In the week, of a 12-inch rifle, In which
—Miss Nellie Clapp was prevented by orated with the famous blue. The ladies happy conclusion, and many and bewilder- the experts attemped to fire a heavy
sickness from teaching school the first in charge of the different tables each gave ing are the changes of scene, each more charge of explosive gelatine. This gun,
few days of this week.
an entertainment lasting ten minutes, beautiful than the preceding, and culmina- which cost 855,000 and which weighed
—Miss Florence Crawford, of North consisting of music, singing and recita- ting in one stupendous burst of beauty over 60 tons, went to pieces, and its
Brookfield, visited her brother A. F. tions. Everyone present thoroughly en- and magnificence, an enchanted palace, breech was afterwards found half a mile
Crawford the first of the week.
joyed themselves and declared It a success with Its illuminated fountains, armies of back in the woods.

Brookfield Times,

BROOKFIELD.

fairies In dazzling diaphanous robes, and
—Fred F. Franqner has moved his in- in every way.
mortals likewise attired in costumes whose
surance office to the Derosea place, corTried to Conceal it.
—The town hall committee, Messrs. richness beggars description.
ner of Central and Sherman streets.
It's
the
old
story of "murder will out'
Ooodell, Mulcahy, Mellen and Tarbell
The ballets of the seasons In the second
—The B. H. S. Athletio Association
had an informal hearing in A F. Butter- act are the glory of the prodnction. They only In this case there's no crime A
was defeated by the North Brookfield
worth's law office, Monday evening as begin with spring, which start* in Feb- woman feels run dowu, has backache or
association, Saturday; the score standing
advertised for any expression of opinion ruary In England, so St. Valentine's dyspepsia and thinks it's nothing and tries
12 to 8.
or suggestions that might be an improve- guards come first, followed by shamrocks to bide it until she finally breaks down.
—Harry C. Mason is taking a vacation ment to the proposed plan for the new
Don't deceive yourself. Take Electric
and nest bearers, primroses, daisies, croof two weeks, the first in the seven years town hall.
Bitters at once. It has a reputation for
Mr. Goodell called the meet- cuses and all the early blossoms.
Then
10 cents a copy, 91.00 a year. Send ua the dollar, at 145 East 25th
that ha has been employed by the Hyde ing to order and W. B. Mellen was clerk.
curing Stomach, Liver, and Kidney trouble
Street, New York, or subscribe through your dealer.
come the lads and lassies with flowerbox company.
J. P. Cheney suggested a change that he twined May poles, around which they and will revivify your whole system. The
—The second and fourth grade sthoobj thought might be made in the stairs dance, followed by all the roses, white, worst forms of those maladies will quickwill be closed on Monday to give Mrs, going from the first to the second story, pink, yellow and red, then the poppies ly yield to the curative power of Electric
Klmball and Miss Oidley an opportunity but this would lessen the size of the hall and wheat, the harvesters with scythes, Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by E.
HENRY E. COTTLE
to visit schools.
eight feet.
The matter will be referred the autamn leaves, the hunters with foxes W. Reed, of North Brookfield, and E. V■%.
Lawyer.
Bouchard, of East Brookfield.
—Next Monday eve the Fortnightly to the aichetect Mr. Clemens. H. E. and pheasants, and last of all, the holly
Cottle, chairman of the school board and snow, accompanied by the swallows.
BROOKFIELD OFFICE:—9 Howard street,4th
clnb
meets
in
the
high
school
room,
and
a
house south from Oatholic church.
The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast" is
mock trial will be given by members of thought It not for the credit of the town
WORCEBTEB OFFICE:—523.624 State Mutual
The copper mines in the province of
to have the office of the Board of Edu- credited with being the greatest indoor
Building.
the high school.
Santiago in Cuba, once so successfully
At BrooKfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
cation, or school committee In the base- entertainment ever presented In this
evenings.
—Mri. C. B. Ross was suddenly called
worked, are being re-opened. Manganese
ment as the present plans propose and he world, and enlists the services of over 400
Both offices connected by telephone.
home the first of the week by the Illness
mines have been developed since the
wished for a room on the ground floor. persons.
©
of a grandchild, but later word was reAmerican occupation.
The iron mine*
In the basement are to be the lock up and
ceived that it was better.
of the province employ about 4000 men.
Agent and Broker.
lavatories. It would not be pleasant for Many School Children are Sickly.
The mineral resources of the other
—Mr. and Mrs. Burtus Whlttlemore, of the teachers to meet officers with tramps
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for provinces are undeveloped.
R. G. H. (JILLASDKIt,
South Frainlngham and Miss Ruth Mc- or prisoners. Books kept there wonld
children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Patrons have their choice of companies Farland, of Worcester, were the guests gather dampness as there would be only Children's Home, New York, break up
of W. H. Albee, Sunday,
representing $50,000,000.
two half size windows in the room. The colds in 24 hours, cure Feverishness,
Wonderful Nerve.
—Daniel Kennedy, undertaker, has left committee on plans replied that the school Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Is displayed by many a man enduring
Residence, south Main Street.
committee
could
hold
their
meetings
In
for
West
Gardner
where
he
will
haye
Disorders,
and
Destroy
Worms.
At
all
Losses promptly paid at this office.
pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Bruises
North Brookfield
charge of Mr. Ryan's business while he the selectmen's room above, and that the druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or still joints.
basement
wonld
be
concreted
and
perfectis visiting in Herringford, R. I.
Address, Allen S. Glmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. But there's no ^eed of it. Bucklen's ArOffice and Residence,
ly dry. The supplies, coming in boxes,
nica Salve will kill the pain and cure the
—The Unitarian ladies are planing for could be more easily handled in the base—Reeve's orchestra of Proyidence, will trouble. It's the best Salve on earth for
Summer Street,
an orange social in their vestry Tuesday
J. W. FINCH, MASON and JOBBER
ment than if they were to be taken up the furnish the music fcr the dance of the Pile*, too. 25o, at E.W, Heed's, North
evening, Feb. 9th. It will be in charge steps to a first floor room. Supt. Hoyt
Boot and Shoe Workers Union, Monday Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East
North Brookfield, MOM,
of Mrs. J. W. Livermore and Miss Alice
Why not have your chimney tops repaired
read letters from other towns where they evening, at Vizard's hall, East Brook- Brookfield.
beforacold weather. They will he more durBlanchard.
adle and cost less. The best materials used,
had good accommodations for the school field.
anh an adjustable staging, without nailing to
—The Bopt and Shoe Workers Union officials and their supplies. The board
roof. No liability of ca&shig a leak. Prfees
For Sale.
—Mrs. C. L. Vlarzd, with Roy and Ruth,
right and satisfaction guaranteed.
hold their annual concert and bBll In felt that they needed a place to hold their
It is stated that D'Annunzio, Ibsen and
TWO or three ton. of good Kngllsh ha
J. W, FINCH,
3w36
Visard's opera house Monday eve, Feb. own meetings, and teachers' meetings, are stopping at G. L. Twicbell, and will Nerestchagln have bequeathed their skulls
quire ot
WM. H. NICHOLS,
28 WARD ST., NOBTH BEOOKF1KLD.
remain there til] the repair and improvElm Are., BrookOel 9th, mosle furnished by Reeves' orchestra
to a collection of the crania of celebrated
apart from other officials. The best of
ments on their new hone in Cherlton are
of Providence.
men, which it is intended to form at the
feeling prevailed at the meeting.
completed.
phrenological museum at Cornell.

M0RTIMEE P. HOWARD,

JOURNAL BLOCK
Ludden, on Main street.

0

One-half value aud 1.98, In two lots.
75 Tailor-Made Suits, of choice Chev40 Coats of fine Kersey, Cheviot and
Melton, every one new style, full satin iots, Venetians and Broadcloths and
and silk lined; handsomely trimmed and Scotch goods, In black, brown, blue and
tailored
84.98 all colors, five styles, jackets fnll silk
75 Coats of choicest styles and mater- lined, Skirts percaline lined, In flounce,
ials, made up In exclusive styles, Monte flaring gore and kilted effects, perfectly

N-ErW _» * J» >*
REPOSITORY

SEND US
A COW,

•••••

Coats, Suits and Furs.

8 10
f7 04
7 '"
8
9 18
10 03
10 48
1188
12 18
108
148
288
8 18
4
448
588
8 18
708
7 ~
888
9 18
10 08
10 48

648
782
8 17
902
9 47
10 ::
11 17
12 02
12 47
182
117
801
8 47
481
5 17
6 02
6 47
7 81
8 17
902
9 47
10 81
•11 17
•12 02

MASS.

-»0_.

Eant Sp'no'r
Bkfd.

Weat
War'n

7 00
746
a 3D
915
10 00
10 45
11 80
11 W
1 00
1 45
280
8 15
400
445
580
6 15
700
7 45
880
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•U 80

RICHARD HEALEY

WORCESTER,

Tremendously Reduced Prices
For One Week Only.

G0IKG -AST.

1831

TEE ONLY AGEULTOBAL OT2PAFER

AIL COUNTRY

IIS
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Dentist.

mwnm

EAST BBOOKPIEIiD.

Mid-winter colds necessitate Hot
Water Bottles.
The very bast made
Lyman Doane has sold 200 cords of
can be had at Clark's.
wood to C. P. Bennett.
Miss A. J. Whittermora's dancing
Mrs. Lyman Doane is seriously ill
claas will hold a reception in the at her home on Main street.
town hall, Friday evening, FA. «•
W. D. Sime is confined to his home
Chsffln's orchestra will furnish tbe
on Main street by serious illness.
music.
Miss May Hall of Springfield, visitThere was a large attendance at the ed with friends in town, Wednesday.
annual concert and ball of the AmeriThe Mann & Stevens Company recan Steamer Company held in the
town hall last Friday evening, many ceived a carload of hard coal Wednesbeing present from the neighbor ng day.
towns. There were 75 couples in the
The special meetings that have been
march.
Hoone's Singing Orchestra held at the Baptist church during tbe
of South Framingham gave an excel- past two weeks have ended.
lent concert and furnished the music
C. P. Bennett received a carload of
for dancing.
hard coal, Wednesday, that he will

came to East Brookfield, where Mr. I
Moreau has for years carried on a
blacksmith business.
They nave
several children.
Counie Mack, Manager of the Philadelphia American League baseball
club who has been visiting his family
returned to Philadelphia last Sunday.
His club were the winners in the
American League the past season and
he has every hopes for tbe success of
he American League in the future.

FRIDAY, JAN. 80, 1908.

STREET CRIES IN CAIRO.

Sound' and Voice* Th»4 Tr»vel**«
Hoar In tho Egyptian Cl«r.
Take a chair outside a busy cafe
For 20C per lb.
near tbe market place and tram center
and watch street life. There are no
We are selling; a
hungry men, no starving, pinched child
faces, no finger worn mothers, for this
new Chocolate Cream
Is a land of plenty, and the people's
wants are few and simple. Thus sunDrop that has never
■hlne and laughter spray a welcome
fragrance over the novelty and robeen equalled or sold
mance of tbe gay city's streets. Here
Church contentions can not con- Is a street melodist twanging a monster
in this town at anysistently claim exemption from notori- one stringed "something" and accomety, but they are always to be deplor- panied by a nose ringed girl who taps
deftly on a species of tambourine,
thing near that price.
ed by all who have- the best interests
while bystanders ejaculate "Allah, alof community at heart
The trouble
lah!"—the Arabic word for applause.
They are simply
that has been brewing in the local If not quite In accord with your prejuBaptist church has been an open secret dices concerning music, weU, maalalsh
delicious.
We are AGENTS for Sevfor some time, but it came to a head (never mind), It is not nearly so disThere was a largely attended meeting sell to his customers at $9.00 per ton. this week, when a meeting of the tracting as a street corner at home, and
enteen Massachusetts Mutof the West Brookfield Farmers Uub
The Revellers of Leicester will give Society became anmanageable and was they will go away if you tell them to.
ual Companies, and fourThere The baboon, the donkey and boy are
held in G. A. R. hall, Wednesday. a ministrel show in Vizard's opera aburptly brought to an end.
Agent for
are apparently two factions,—and of In evidence, with a score of performing
The club was entertained by Mr. J. house, Friday evening. A dance w
teen of the Largest and
course both claim to be right.
One tricks that are very original and cerG Warren and Mrs. George W. follow the entertainment.
VINOL.
desires to retain Rev. Mr. Narber. tainly funny, and yftu console yourself
Canterbury.
In the morning there
strongest Stock Companies.
Henry Thibeault has opened a meat the other as earnestly desires to get rid with the hope of a minimum of cruelty
was a musical program followed by a
We will insure property
paper on "Feeds" by Prof. Lucien P. market in the basement of Vizard's of him. The anti-Narber people ac- in tbe training.
C. H. CLARK,
A fruit seller, basket on head, with
Chamberlain, Superintendent of the opera home, the store formerly occu- cuse the clerk of careless keeping of
Drugzilt,
at
the Lowest Possible
luscious
grapes
and
figs,
saunters
by,
the records, and claim that a recent singing in a quaint minor: "O grapes,
WEST BROOKFIELD state agricultural college at Storrs, pied by Henry Alexander.
meeting
was
illegeal.
Both
sides
are
Conn.
An excellent dinner wa.
rates.
Charles Langdon filled tbe icehouse
O sweet grapes, that are larger than
served at 18.30, plates being laid for at his home on the Brookfield road this gritty and unless the dove of peace ap- doves' eggs and sweeter than new
Losses adjusted Promptly
pears
very
soon
there
seems
to
be
175 people.
The aaernoon opened week.
Several of the farmers have
cream! O angels' food, delicious flgs,
with a well rendered vocal selection also taken their season's supply of ice grave danger of even more serious con- bursting with honey, restorers of
and satisfactorily.
WEST BKOOKFIELO.
sequences, which we sincerely trust health!" There Is a drink seller, bent
bv Mrs. H. T. Matbewson of Brook- from lake Lashaway.
may be averted by mutual concessions under the weight of the odd shaped Jar
field. The subject of the day, "After
Ramie Sicard, employed in the and a true Christian spirit.
Vinol please remember is a guar- the experience of the past winter will
slung over his shoulder, a lump of ice
projecting from its mouth, conjuring
anteed remedy.
it pay to buy grain at the present high shoddy mill, had his hand badly lacercustom In a similar strain as he struts
Miss Clara Barlow is visiting with prices and feed liberally to new milch ated by being caught in a pulley last
OAKHAM.
«or. Summer and Prospect St*.
up and down, making the air resound
The injured band was
bows."
Sumner H. Reed waB the Saturday.
friends in Ware.
with the rhythmical clap clap of two
dressed
by
Dr.
W.
F.
Hayward.
principal speaker but the discussion
The measles are quite prevalent in brazen saucers: "O refreshment of the
W. S. T. Fitz is confined to the
was taken part in by several well
Sylvester Stevens attended the re- the south part of the town.
weary! O quencher of parched Ups!
house by sickness.
versed in the science of stock feeding union of his regiment, the 24th MassO blessing of heaven!"
The Benevolent Society met with and was very interesting.
George
Butler,
wife
and
child
of
achusetts Volunteers, at Boston last
Another street cry which may be
Mrs. C. W. Goodwin, Thursday.
week. He was the only member pres- Clinton, spent Sunday with Miss Sara heard in the main street of Abbassleh,
ent at the re-union from East Brook- Butler.
a suburb, contains the following enticProf. L. P. Chamberlain of Storrs,
Death of nary A. Connor.
ing announcement: "Tomorrow, O peofield.
Conn., is at the Elm Knoll farm.
The Farmers Club will observe
ple, I am going to kill a camel! Tbe
The doctor says. It is young and healthy.
The Brookfield high school basket Feb. 11 as Children's Day.
C. L. Olmstead and family have
West Brookfield people were shockmeetings
of
the
club
are
being
well
atball
team
was
defeated
in
the
opera
gone to New York for a few weeks.
Oh,
Its flesh will be tender a* the quail
ed Thursday morning, Jan. 22, when
house by the team from the North tended,
and Juicy as lamb. Its price Is but 1%
A number from here will attend the they heard of the death of Miss Mary
Brookfield high school, Saturday evenMr. and Mrs. R. Arnold will enter- plasters (7 cents) a pound. Do you love
social dance in Warren this evening. A. Connor at St. Vincent's hospital
at Worcester at a late hour the night in". There was a social dance after tain members of the G. A. R. from the sweet flesh of the camel? Then
come early and be satisfied." Not the
Mrs. John Tsehan, who has been previous.
Although it was generally trje game
Rutland and Paxton, at their home,
least picturesque figures In the streets
seriously ill is reported to be improv- known that she had been ill for a long
Warren R. Upbam sold this week Monday, Feb. 2.
are the city police, to their neat white
ingtime her death was unexpected and a his two-year-old thoroughbred AyrRev, Geo. B. Frost, of Rutland, drill and red tarbouches In summer and
Miss Helen Shackley is at home sad blow to the members of her family. shire bull, "Torro" to E. J. Starr, of
To be found on our BARGAIN COUNTERS.
occupied
the pulpit of the Congrega- blue serge in winter.
from Mt Holyoke college for a few She was born in West Brookfield and Spencer. He has also sold a fine grade
tional
church
last Sunday morning, in
has lived here all her life.
She had a Jersey cow to Walter B. Mellen of
days.
FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
exchange wiih the pastor.
large circle of friends and ber noble
The new electric light plant at the
Brookfield.
Long Trousers Suits,
character endeared her to all.
She
From
a twenty-year-old mulberry
A
singing
school,
under
the
direction
corset factory is now in working
Ages 15 to 19 Years.
was for years engaged in tbe dress makThe Brookfield Boot and Shoe of Charles Keyes of Barre, is being tree 218 pounds of leaves have been
order.
ing business here and besides her Workers Union will hold tbeir annual organized.
The plan is to have a picked In a year.
Miss Mary Watson is ill at Spring- mother she leaves one brother, concert and ball in Vizard's opera weekly lesson, meeting in the church
String beans may be obtained during SUITS reduced from $SJO.OO to 14.0O
field where she went to visit her Charles of West Brookfield and four house, on Monday evening.
the entire summer by planting once a
Reeve's vestry.
SUITS reduced from $15.OO to IO.OO
month for successive supplies.
sisters, Eleanor of Boston, Sadie and American band of Providence, will
sister.
The
Land
of
the
Nightless
Day
was
SUITS reduced from $10.00 to 7.00
Some
trees
are
much
more
unfavorElizabeth
of
West
Brookfield
and
furnish
the
muBie.
Peptonic Indigestion Tablets makes
the subject of an illustrated lecture able to tbe growth of plants beneath
eating a pleasure even to the dys- Mrs. W. F. Duncan of Warren? Her
Auctioneer
L.
S.
Woodis
of
North
given in Memorial hall, Tuesday eve- them than are others. The worst are Proportionate Reductions in 8-pleceand
great love for flowers often shown and
peptic.
2 piece Short Trousers Suits.
expressed by her was not forgotten by Brookfield and Worcester, will sell at ning by J. Wilder Fairbank of Boston. tbe yew and the ash.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb re- her friends, during her sickness and at public auction at the office of W. E. This is the first of a series oi three enWhenever water Is given to pot
turned home this week from a visit in the time of her death, as tbe casket Tarbell, Feb. 10, personal property of tertainments to be given in the Chris- plants enough should be used thorWE HAVE PLACED ON SALE
Boston.
There has oughly to wet the soil around tbe roots.
was completely covered by the many the estate of Lydia Green, on acconnt tian Endeavor course.
Mere
sprinkling
of
the
surface
does
litThe card catalogue for the high floral tributes sent for her. The body of George R. Hamant and John M. been an advance sale of fifty course
tickets.
Feb. 10th, Miss Winnifred tle good.
grammar school room is nearly com- was brought to West Brookfield on Howe, executors of the estate.
The next time yon have a bouquet of
Ages 3 to 7 Years,
M.
Hanna
of Beading will give readthe
4.30
train
Thursday
rfternoon
and
pleted.
The forty hours devotion that comflowers to keep add a very little camFeb. 24th, phor to the water in tbe vase and see
the funeral took place from the Sacred menced at St. John's church last Sun- ings and impersonations.
Dwight Fairbanks who was injured
Formerly sold for "6.00, *7.00 and »8.00,
Heart church, Saturday morning at day morning finished Tuesday and George W. Peaniman of Clinton, will bow much longer Its freshness will be
by a fall last week is still confined to 9 o'clock.
reduced to 82.50 and 88.00.
deliver
a
humorous
lecture.
The church was filled was successful in every way.
retained.
There
the house.
with relatives anh friends. A solemn was a large attendance at all the serOne of the most satisfactory planta
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Ware
Miss Alice Barnes is expected home hi"h mass was celebrated by the pas- vices and Monday afternoon and evenfor house culture Is the yellow oxalls. AX 0FP0OTT. miU MET WITH.
from Smith college Saturday for a tor Rev. Rev. M. J. Murphy, with ing there were a number of visiting Valley C. E. Union was held at the It will blossom freely If given sun and
Congregational
church,
Saturday,
Jan.
Rev J. F. Leonard of Warren as deawater, and Its bronze brown foliage
short stiiy.
priests present.
25.
Delegates were present from sets off Its pretty yellow bloom rarely.
Mr. aud Mrs. Roscoe Handy of con and Rev. J. A. O'Connell subGilbertville
and
Ware.
The
papers
If the condition of the ice is favorBoston are guests at the home of deacon. Miss Etta Lawlor of North
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
Peppermint For Sleeples.nem.
Brookfield was organist and tbe choir able it is expected that there will be a and addresses were much enjoyed.
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Alonzo Gilbert.
A physician declares that he flnda
consisted of Frank Gendron of War- horse trot on Lake Lashaway, Satur- Morton J. Lincoln of the local Q. E.
Miss Lillian T. Fales and Mies ren, Miss Kathryn Foley and Frank day, between horses owned by Joseph society was elected vice president of peppermint water an efficient remedy Siate Mutual Building, WORCESTER.
Rev. S. B. Cooper of North for sleeplessness. This Is a very simLucy Henderson left this week for a Foley of West Warren, Frank Mul- Bouchard and John Stone of Spencer, Union.
ple cure, and it will not bring forth
visit in New York.
vihill of New Britain,Conn., and D. for a purse of $25.00. There are al- Brookfield and Rev. J. Howard Gay- from the organs of professional opinlord of WeBt Brookfield addressed tbe
so
several
other
races
talked
of
beJ.
Healy
of
East
Brookfield.
At
the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallaee L. Tucker
afternoon session and were listened to ion any declaration of unsafeness. It
18 added that a mixture of spirits of
of Ragged Hill are entertaining Fred conclusion of the mass Fr. Murphy tween well-known horses.
with much interest. The April meetdelivered
a
eulogy
on
the
Christian
chloroform and peppermint water givWilson of Moose Head, Me.
During the past week the sidewalks ing will be held in Greenwich.
en In hot water to the victim of Insomlife and character of the deceased.
FURNISHING COOD8.
Miis Emily Woods has been ap- During his remarks he alluded to her have been in a very dangerous connia will produce sleep, but perhaps In
pointed administratrix of the eBtate of friendship to all, kind words for every dition, owing to the thick coating of
the case of the admixture of chloroA Certain Cure for Chilblain*
Ladies'
Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
the late A. Frank Woods.
one, a loving and dutiful daughter and ice with which they have been covered
Shake Into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease form water may claim a decided share
and
in
some
places
it
was
next
to
imto
relieving
the
trouble.
It
Is
at
least
Night
Robes,
Sateen
Skirts,
sister.
The
burial
was
in
the
Catholic
Mrs. Caroline Edson has gone to
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frost- easy to try peppermint water, and the
Roxbury to visit at the home of her cemetery and the grave was lined and possible to walk on them at all. Some bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
Hosiery,
Gloves,
theory of Its action is believed to be
strewn with evergreen and smilax, of tbe oldest residents say that it bas all Druogists and Shue Stores, 26c.
son, Charlea O'M. Edson.
founded on Its effect in withdrawing
Corset Covers,
which was done by friends.
The been the most Blippery time that has
blood from the brain by attracting a
Empire Chocolate Cream Drops at
been
known
for
many
years.
bearers were George H. Ramer of
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
fuller flow to tbe stomach.
at Clark's store are certainly elegant
Spencer, William H. Campion, Robert
Post-office inspector James L. Bull- Sale of Per«o*al Property at Auction.
goods, 20 cents per pound.
Libbons,
Laces,
Turner, Joseph E. Malloy, Jerry man of Boston, was in town last FriHo A.ked A-aatn.
of a decree of the Superior Court
The ladies of the Methodist church Donovan and James McKenna. The day. He made an official inspection in Bythevirtue
"Whaf s the trouble, my boy?" queried
Stamped Goods,
cm of Henry M. Green v». Lydis A.
will serve a New England boiled din- assisitant pastor Rev. Fr. O'Connell of the local office and expressed him- Ureen, George B. Hamant, Ex., and John M. the minister of a young member of his
Howe, which decree was fllail In said court
We also have a good assortment of
ner at G. A. R. hall, Wednesday, read the prayers at the grave.
date of octob.r 17,1W2; the undersign, flock. "You look sad."
self satisfied in every respect with the under
i-d
will
sail
as
master
by
public
auction
at
1
••And
I
feel
sad,"
replied
tbe
young
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
Feb. 4.
way in which its business were con- o'clock p. m. on the TENTH I>»Y or FEIIKUART.
A. D, W03, at Win office of Warren *.. TaxUeil, man. "I asked Miss Silverton to be my
ducted.
He
told
Postmistress,
Belle
B. T. S. Club held a social dance
In But Brooknold, Mass.. to the highest bidder wife, and she declined the honor."
Domestic Troubles.
M. Hayward that its condition com- thereat, that certain note given by John M.
io the Grange hall, last Tues"That's too bad," said the parson.
Howe to Lydia A. Green, there being due
It Is exceptional to and a family where
pared most favorably with any that he thereon, as slated In said decree, the sum of "But lt'B in accord with the Scriptures, Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
day evening.
There was a large atthere are no domestic ruptures occasionSix Hundred Forty rive Dollars and Seventy,
bad visited.
tendance.
live cents, (W15.75), and nlso the title and in- which says, 'Ye asked and received not Patterns and Publications in stock.
ally, but these can be lessened by having
terest which the said Lydia A. Green has in
The Dorcas Society is invited to Dr. King's New Life Pills around. Much
C. P. Bennett is going into the ice and to two mortgages of real estate given lo because ye asked amiss.' "
"WeU, what would you advise me to
said note by the said John M. Howe to
meet with Mrs. Wilkins on Wednes- trouble they save by their great work in basiness.
He has harvested a large secure
said Lydia A. Green and one Mary Green, the
day, Feb. 4, to sew from 2 to 5 Stomach and Liver troubles. They not amount of ice from lake Lashaway and testatrix of tbe said Hamant, jointly, eaoh do?" queried the youth.
"Next time ask a widow," replied the
dated October 11, Issi; on; recorded in W«o'clock, p- m.
only relieve you but cure. 25c, at the has stored it in the Keith ice house on center mstrtol Beglstry of Deeds, nook 1120, good man, with a suspicious twinkle in
WE8T BROOKFIELD.
Page
1KB,
anil
conveying
property
situated
in
Alonzo Gilbert has received another drug stores of %. W. Reed, of North the shore of Lily pond. He has Biookneldln the county of Worcester; the his eye.—Chicago News.
being recorded in said Registry, Book
carload of hard coal that he is selling Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East also filled a large shed at his home on otbei
Page 303, and conveying property situated
Imitation I.anKht.r.
Main street.
As there is no local ice 11211
to his customers in 500 pounds lots at Brookfield.
in North Brookfield in said County,
Said note and said Lydia A. Green's title
This Is a perfectly splendid liver
man in the village it is thought that
the rate of $8.00 per ton.
and interest In and to said mortgages will He
Mr. Bennett will be able to build up a conveyed and assigned by proper deoci or medicine: Take a deep breath and then
Mrs. TUomss Hyland fell at her
Ogden Armour, It Is reported has jost profitable business.
deeds of assignment executed by the undei. expel tbe air from tbe lungs in little
signed under and by l Irtite of the authoiity
home a few days ago and fractured purchased 4.000.000 bushels of wheat In
cnnlorred upon him by the decree of court puffs, like a donkey engine. Push out
Extensive plans are being made by aforesaid, to .be highest bidder at said auot on all the air you possibly can, drawing
her hip.
She is 75 yearB old.
Dr. an effort to corner the market. He evisale. TKItMS CAoH, IIENHir L. PAHKElt.
C. A. Blake is attending her.
dently remembers the well-kuown hymn.1 the St. Jean Baptist* society for the Lucios S. Woouis, Auctioneer.
Master. the abdomen In and up as far as it will
go. Tbe doing of this exercise will
celebration of the golden wedding anWorcester, Mass., Jan. 16,1003.
"In
this
wheat
buy
and
buy."
A few people from West Brookfield
probably strike you as being so perniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
have purchased coal from E. B.
fectly funny or silly that you will wind
Moreau, Saturday.
MasB will be
PARKER'S
Phetteplace for J15 per ton and fifty
up with some of the real thing, which EYES TESTED FREE.
A Marvelous Invention.
celebrated in the morning at 9 o'clock
HAIR BALSAM
cents per ton additional for cartage.
Is, of course, better than the imitation.
Clc*n»*f and beautifies the h*lr.
w onders never cease. A machine has at St. John's church, by Rev. M. J.
Promote! » luxuriant pwtli—Maxwell's Talisman.
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
Nevor Fails to He«to« Gr«y I
Mrs. W. C. Watson, who has been been invented that will cut, paste and Murphy, assisted by Rev. J. A.

Fire Insurance!

Frank A. Smith & Son.

Genuine Bargains

75 MIDDY SUITS,

"Ware-Pratt Co.,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

seriously ill «t her home in Holyoke
lor several weeks past is at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Sanford.
Mrs. C. E. Bill, Mary Lynde,
Mabel Barnes, Mrs. Nellie Makepeace, Mrs. C. H. Clark and Mrs.
W. S. T. Fite »aw "Every Man in
Worcester, Tuesday.
The Young Men's Progressive Club
will hold an oratorical contest in the
town hall, Feb. 10.
It is expected
that there will be entries from Ware,
Warren and all tbe Brookfields.

bang wall paper. The Held of inventions
and discoveries seems to be unlimited.
Notable among great discoveries is Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
It has done a world of good for weak
lungs and saved many a life. Thousands
have osed It and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Their general verdict is: "It's the bes
and most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubleB. Every 60c and $1.00 bot
tie Is guaranteed by E. W. Head, of North
Brookfleld, and E, V. Bouchard, of Eas
Brookfield. Trial bottles free.

O'Connell. Dinner will be served at
the new Crystal House by Landlord J.
L. Mulcahy. In the evening there
will be a reception in Vizard's Opera
House, and it is expected that there
will be a large attendance.
The St.
Jean Baptiste society will start from
their hall at 7 o'clock and escort the
venerable couple from their hem« to
the hall. Felix L. Moreau and Miss
Marie Ferron were married at Trois
Rivieres, Canada, Jau. 31, 1853.
They remained in Canada for some
years, mid more than 30 years ago

Haii' to it» Youthful Color. ■
Cures «TAlp diecast.* St hair falling.
JOcandtlJUQa* Dniggiito.

A Fatal Mix.
Cholly—I would have bought a box
of candy this evening, Gladys, only
you're training for a basketball game,
you know, and—
Indignant Maiden—I'm not doing anything of the sort!
Cholly (turning pale)—Then I've got
my girls mixed !-Cblcago Tribune.

Glasses as prescribed by us a™ »ooedeothe foremost remedy for the cure of headache,
nervousness, facial neuralgia, etc.. flue^to
muscular or nervous eye strain. For any eye
trouble or for new glasses consult us.

A Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down the street
dumping tbe occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurrences.
It behooves everybody to have a reliable
salve handy, and there Is none as good as
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. Burns, cuts,
sores, eczema, and piles disappear quickThe first ice cream ever sold ae a reg3io Main St., Worcester.
ly under Its soothing effect. 25c, at the ular article of commerce was shipped
drug stores of E. W. Reed of North by a Boston merchant named Tudor In WHOLESALE •■>* BBTAH. OPDICIAHS
lvllh
Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard of East
1805. He sent a load to Martinique.
Brookfleld.

Special Care of
Children's. Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

BOSTON « ALBANY RAILROAD.
Ot. T. O. * H. H. K. CO., MME«.)
NORTH BROOinKLIl BRANCH,

—Order yonr flowers for the firemen's
ball at E. W. Reed's before Wednesday.
—The treeing room at the Batcbeller
factory has been pretty thoroughly cleared of Its machinery this week,
—Mr. Charles Douglas Sage was In attendance on the sessions of the Ayrshire
Breeders Association at the Fifth Avenue
hotel In New York, Thnrsday.
—The Improvements that have been
made In the new store of Miss Bertha A.
Collins, opposite tbe factory, give her a
flue show room, light, clean and atti active.
—Don't miss the big sale of dry goods
that begins tomorrow (Saturday) morning, at the new store of B. A. Collins &
Co., School street. Bargains in everything.
*
—Miss Maude Tarbell, who has been
employed for the past five years In the
office of H. H. Brown & Co., on School
street, has resigned her position on account of poor health.
—Mr. George Llvermore, warden ot
the town farm, has resigned bis position,
to take effect April 1. Mr. Llvermore bas
been here for two years, and has given
excellent satisfaction.
—Samuel A. Clark has been chosen
chairman of the Republican town committee, Harold A. Foster and Daniel Foster, retaining their old places as secretary
and treasurer respectively.
—The Worcester County Branch of the
W. B. M. will hold its hundred meeting,
Feb. S, at Park chnrch, Worcester. All
are urged to attend as it promises to be a
meeting of unusual interest.
—Mr. Arthur Fuller of Westboro has
leased the Carey house on Walnut hill,
and has removed his goods from Westbore. He will oped a home for the
care of feeble minded persons.
—We have as flue a fire department
any town In Massachusetts, or New
England either. Let us one and all heartily encourage them by our presence and
our dollars next Thursday evening.
—Mr. William Maddock, formerly express messenger on tbe Bangor & Aroostook It. It., and now traveling for a Boston shoe supply firm, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Amsden, last Monday.
—There seems to be absolutely nothing
to say this week In regard to the coming
of the hoped-for new business. None of
the committee care to say anything for
publication, and tbey are the only ones
who can speak with authority.
—Have you seen John? Or has John
seen you? If not why not see John and
buy a ticket for tbe firemen's ball next
Thursday evening. John can be found at
the engine house any evening, If you don't
happen to meet htm on the street.
—Mr. Maurice A. Longley is ready to
welcome old and new customers to his
new store In Adams block. With new
counters, new (helves, new goods, the
store presents a very pleasing appearance,
and the show windows are especially attractive.

WITH THE MERRY BOWLERS.
RECORD OP THE CLERKS.

PEACE AT LAST.
News From the Late Seat of War
la South Africa.

Shirt Waist Party.

BROWN'S

Division 16, Ladles Auxiliary to the A.
O. H., of North Brookfleld, are to hold
an entertainment and shirt waist party at
Vizard's ball, East Brookfleld, Friday evening, Feb. 6. A prize Is to be given to
the lady wearing the prettiest shirt waist.
The Judges are Miss Liza Cooney, Miss
Skates,
Lizzie Grady of North Brookfleld, Miss Paints and Oils,
Emma Beecham, Miss Era McDonald of
Straps,
Sharpeners.
East Brookfield, Miss Mary Meehan of
Brookfleld, Miss Nellie Campion of West
Brookfleld, Mrs. Mary Martin Silk of Sled Skates for Children
Spencer.
Dietz Lanterns,
From The Heoords.
Ice Creepers,
A reference to the records of the assessIce Tongs and Cbisels.
ors for 1855 In North Brookfield show
that there were four Irishmen In town
who then owned the places they lived Sleigh Bells of all kinds.
on, viz:—William Vance, Michael Kane,
William Noon and James Downey. One
Whips and Horse Goods,
Frenchman, Peter Brauteau, also appears
Ammunition, Chair Seats,
In the list. The following still own and
live on the places they owned, fortyBrooms, Brushes of all kinds.
eight years ago:—Sanford Ludden, EdMeat Choppers.
ward B. Whiting, Sumner Mullett, J. B.
Rogers, Mrs. Erasmus Haston, Mrs.
James Duncan, Mrs. Mary Belcher, and
Miss Hannah Gilbert.

HARDWARE and CUTLERY

The JOURNAL IS permitted to make an
Capt. Twlss' team defeated Capt. Ober's
team 22 pins at the alley Monday evening, extract from a letter dated Johannesburg,
Schedule in Eflket ROT. »«, 1»0».
In the first of a series of three games South Africa, Dec. 24, 1902, written by
ntn?«
AM
The teams started new averages this Ralph Lovely Md addressed to his former
UM
510 ""
Lv.N. BrookfleW,
week. All of tbe members were present employer, Dea. Amasa G. Stone.
1S0S
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
12
10
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
He says:—"We have peace at last In
except Morin, who was on the sick list.
1'2 2'j
Ar. s. Brookfleld,
It Is hoped that tbe Interest manifested South Africa, and now I feel that we
Train. Leave Ka.t Brookfleld.
Monday evening will be kept up through shall prosper to an extent that will surgoing Eait-e.*9,6.11 a. m„ 12.08, 3.IN, 5.211.
prise the world. I am now back In
out the series.
0.40 p. m.
Going Wat-IM, 8.15 a. m., 1.89, «.90,
Johannesburg, and hope soon to be on
TWISS' TEAM.
6.63 p. m.
my feet again. Undoubtedly we shal
Express trains in bold race figures.
A. 8. HANSON, 0. P. A., Boston.
84— 246 never see this country as well stocked and
76
86
Twlss
81— 251 wealthy as before the war. A large ma90
80
Rothwell
Express Time Table.
83— 230 jority of the Boers are completely ruined,
70
77
Dewing
express Leaves (or the East at 7.55,11.93 a.m.
75— 227 their homes destroyed, cattle and sheepi
84
08
Brucker
5.10 p. m.
74— 214 killed, and In fact they come back to a
74
6G
Fullam
Express Leaves for the West at 6M a.m., 1.90,
84— 288 complete wilderness. I don't think they
73
81
CbeBley
Express Arrive, rrom the East at 7.S2 a. m.,
73— 216 will ever recover their prosperity. God
69
73
2.07,4.56 p.m.
_
'",
Mahoney
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
88— 220 knows they have suffered for their little
75
62
McCarthy
12.22.540 p.m.
Express mini be dellverd at office at east
country and they need not be ashamed of
one-half hour before advertised time of leav087—1841
623
S81
Totals
ing.
DELI. r. AMSDEN, Agent.
tbe gallant fight against mighty Britain.
As fighting men the world holds no better
OBER'S TEAM.
and their women have shown wonderful
W. B. *- M. Electric Railway.
82— 265 fortitude under adverse conditions almost
85
Ober
88
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
97— 287 without a murmur. They were confined
7.45. 8.30,9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
Van Buren
83
57
1.46U-S0, 3.15, 4.00,, 4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8*1,
86— 242 In guarded camps and held like prisoners
75
81
Eggleston
9.11S, 10.00, 10.45, 11.80 p. in.
76— 238 but under It all they remained faithful to
79
78
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
Amsden
7.22.8.08,8.52,9.38,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. m., 12.38,
76— 226 their country and were more so In many
72
Morln
77
1.22, 2.03, 2.62,8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
66— 225 cases than their men. Well now peace
82
77
Smith
Car. leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
lurnisbertrooms to let. Apply to Dr
72
78— 216 has come and I must say that England is rpwo
66
Raymore
before and a quarter past the hour make close
A. H. PKOUTY, Main street.
connection at Spencer with oar. for Worces64— 186 acting very generous toward them, help59
Russell
63
ter, whioh leave on tho hour and half hour.
line on
««-See full time table of main
Wanted,
Totals
619 575 625—1819 ing and supplying tbem with everything
another page.
necessary to start life again. You know YOUNG lady wsuted to write tags In office
ot H. H. 11BOWN A Co, "
North Brookfleld,
that In this country we are not allowed to
VW4
Mall Arrangement, at lVort 11 Brookfleld
say very much but I must tell you that
THE LADIES' CLUB.
Port Ofltee.
Man Wanted.
many men here believe firmly that this FOREMAN of finishing room wanted by
Mrs. E. A. Ludden's team woo the first
HAILS DOB TO ARBIVE.
H. H. Baows A CO., North Brookfleld,
in a series of three games by 19 pins from country will soon be an Independent Maw.
A. M. 7.81—East and West.
Iw4
country, able to follow its destiny without
9^4—Springfield Local.
Mrs. G. A. Graves team, at the Grove St.
12.27—west.
For
Sale.
help
or
hindrance
from
outside.
And
any
p. H. 2.1!—West and Worcester.
alley, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. M. A.
Bange that's all rlgbt, or
4.45—East.
man who thinks at all, most allow that AGLENWOOD
trade for wood or poultry.
Longly was high roller scoring 237 pins.
9.34 and 5.45—East Brookfleld.
JBDWARO DUHrHV, North Brookfleld.
there comes a time In the history of a Iw8
MAIL? CLOSE.
The score:
country when It Is much better to run on
A. K. 6.20—West.
To Rent.
7.25—East and West.
its own account. We shall see wonderful Fa good location, two minutes walk (torn
MRS. LUDDEN'S TEAM.
11236-East.
p. M. 8.45— West.
post
offloe,
one
or to room., with or withchanges In this country in a few years.
77 «() 76— 212
Mrs. E. A. Lndden
4,45—Worcester only.
out steam heat, singly or en .ufte. Apply at
The wealth of South Africa Is well known the JOURNAL offloe for information.
8.15—East and West.
sotf
76 64 73— 213
Mrs. H. S. Lytle
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—Kant Brookfleld.
now and America and Europe are strug83 78 76— 232
Mrs. H. T. Maynard
Registered Halls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.29 a.
Notice.
m., and 8.80 p.m. .harp.
8
re 72 80— 228 gling for our trade and well they might WHBRA8 my wife._. Florence Lamb, has
Mrs. W. B. Gleason
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
without provaca.
my bed and board
tx
.•lit Sunday, and holidays and
es 69 73— 204 seeing the vast possabllitles before us; tlon, left
Mrs, H. A. Foster
I shall pay no bills of her contracting
en ...
distributing
itUU or putting up mall.
whel.
CHARLES P. LAM1I.
78 56 76— 210 all of Africa opened up to the world from after this date.
Miss Ellen Stoddard
MONEY OKDKB DEPARTMENT open from
Arnherst.
end to end with teeming millions anxious Jan. 12, 1908.
0.30 a. m. until 7.46 p. m.
HAEOLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Totals
462 394 453-1299 to adopt civilization and only wanting
Feb. 6,1902.
Notice.
men of push and business to bring Africa
I HEREBY forbid all persons trusting my
MRS. GRAVES' TEAM.
within the list of nations, and every man
Wife, Victoria Poulin, as I shall pay no bills
NORTH BUOOKFIEIiD.
of her contracting after this date.
82— 228 who comes here from America, England
71
Mrs. G. A. Graves
JOSEril POULIH.
or any other country, Is helping In a North Brookfleld, Jaa. 22,1903.
70—
218
69
Mrs.
C.
E.
Batcheller
—Chubs for sale at the express office.
52— 178 small way to bring it about. It Is marvel- WAUHIO 1. BABTLETT,
62
Mrs. G. O. Rollins
—Bargains In slippers at C. L. Bash's.
72— 221 ous to watch the progress of white men
72
Miss A. G. Ashby
Call early.
83— 287 In this "Dark Continent;" when I first
79
Mrs. M. A. Longley
.ATTORNEY AND IUOUN8ELLOH-AT.LAW,
—An infant child of John S. Conroy
68— 203 came to this country no white men were Office.: North Brookfleld, at residence.
68
Mrs. L. S. Woodis
died this week.
further north than the Transvaal, now
Telephone 74
421 432 427 1280 they have spread over the whole of CenTotals
Worcester, rooms 5234121 State Mutual Bdg
—"Patient waiters are no losers," runs
Telephone 11194
tral and South Africa, and are spreading
the good old proverb.
PBOBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
ont all over the country. Prospectors
—Mr. Charles F. Maxwell arrived in
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
getting
tired
of
town
life,
go
oft*
Into
tbe
town Wednesday night.
Capt. L. S. Woodis' team defeated Capt. wilderness and discover gold or diamonds,
—Mr. William B. Wright Is seriously
C. E, Brown's team by 18 pins last eve- the sews reaches the towns and a rush
111 at his home In Dlst. No. 7.
ning, In tbe first match of the present takes place, a new post Is established on
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden visited with
series. The score:
the borders of civilization, a town springs
friends In Worcester this week.
up, telegraphs and railroads follow and
BROWN'S TEAM.
—Mr. George Harwood of Champaign,
so tbe good work goes on. Of course the
111., Is visiting his brother, E. Allen Har64
81— 227 men who lead In this movement do so
C. E. Batcheller
82
wood.
—Calvin W. Woods, former superin- Gleason
78
77
76— 281 from purely selfish motives, In most cases
71
70— 215 they simply go after gold, but a higher
74
—Mrs. Conrad Bennett of Chester, Vt., tendent of the E. & A. H. Batcheller Com- Maynard
92
87
70— 249 power directs all these movements makIs visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alec pany's shoe plant, and who removed to F. W. Foster
Worcester to run a grocery store, has had Longley
89
75— 249 ing men unconscious Instruments to carry
86
Moreau.
•Have a fresh stock ot
80
89— 260 out the destiny of mankind. What great81
—Chubs for sale at the express office. his goods brought back to North Brook- H. A. Foster
er
men
has
America
produced
than
the
fleld, and we understand will return here Brown
86
80
88— 254
—H. T. Mlllard of the American Ex- to live.
men born on tbe frontiers, men who loved
Totals
578
press Company, was In town Wednesday
548 549—1676 and feared God, who, having little chance
—Invitations
are
out
for
the
marriage
afternoon.
of going to school, provided themselves
of Miss Llzette Wlnslow, of this town
WOODIS' rEAM.
—Rev. Mr. Cooper la preaching a series
with an education fitting them for their
and Mr. John Chester Pellett on Tuesday,
of Sunday morning sermons on the life
92
77— 288 own time and place. I have deplored as
77
Feb. 10. The ceremony will be perform- Ashby
of Jacob.
73
83
80— 236 much as any one the going to war against
ed at half past two In the afternoon, at Green
86
83
72— 241 tbis small state, but still I think it was
—Charles Crowley lost a 8-year-old the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Ranger
89
82
81— 252 sure to come. No country, no matter
E. A. Batcbeller
colt this week, Its back being broken by a Wleslow, on School street.
77
Lytle
92
81— 260 how strong, can set themselves up as an
fall on the lee.
—It Is reported that John S. C. Smith, Clark
75
90
82— 247 obstruction to the advance of modern
The Social Union will meet In the
who recently removed to Worcester, Is Woodis
85
79
70— 284 progress 1 tbe country that tries it must
parlors of the Memorial chnrch, Tuesday
again to enter Into the bonds of wedlock,
go down. And Americans are always the
afternoon, at 2.80 o'clock.
579
571 543—1693 Arst to advance in tbis great march. You
Totals
early in March, the other contracting
The Manse Club will meet with Mrs. party to be Miss Sarah E. Lore, a nurse
no doubt, have read Klppllug's "White
George Graves, Thursday, Feb. 5, at 4 p who has been engaged m tbe hospitals of
Man's Burden," well I believe we all must
Death of Mrs. DeBevoise.
m., subject, "Mythology."
that city, and is somewhat known here.
feel that way, we are not put here to
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
By request we re-prlnt the following simply follow our own sweet will and
—Mrs. Martha B. Bishop will entertain
will meet next Tnesday afternoon with
the Appleton Club at its next meeting, extract from the Vermont Phoenix, of ignore all the duties put on our shoulders
Mrs. H. J. Lawrence on Elm street.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 4. Papers will Brattleboro, Vt., under date of Jan. 23, by the Almighty who has given us BO
—Mrs. George A. Deane la In town on be read by Miss Myra J. Perry, assistant 19031—
much and millions so little. I only hope
a visit this week, and Mr. Deane la ex- principal of the high school, on Russian
The entire community was greatly to see thousands of our land coming here
pected to-morrow to spend the Sabbath. Literature; by Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, shocked to learn Monday forenoon that to spread over this yast continent, and In
—Regular meeting of Social Circle Cy- pastor of the First Congregational church, Mrs. Ellen DeBevoise had entered Into a decade of men we shall see Africa a
press Rebekah Lodge, Wednesday, Feb. on Nihilism and the present unrest In rest, and fallen asleep so quietly and living hive of Industry and wealth."
4, at the home of Mrs. J. H. P. Dickin- Russia; by Mr. George N. McDaolels, peacefully. Although possessing a rather
principal of tbe high school, on Educa- frail constitution, she had seemed of late
son.
Annual Church Meeting.
—A lot of the handsome new two cent tion In Russia; and by Miss Ella H. Stone In her usual health, until within a few
hours before her death. On Sunday she
At the annual roll call of the Union
postage stamps have been received and on Siberia and the Exile System.
placed on sale by Postmaster Harold A.
—Miss Nina Parsons, daughter of Mr. in her accustomed place at church and ap- Congregational chnrch Thursday evening,
Foster.
and Mrs. William E. Parsons, of School parently was feeling well. The cause of the total membership of the church was
—Mrs. Horace S. Pike of Natlck.-is In street, was united in marriage Wednes- death was heart disease. Mrs. DeBevoise given as 88, and of these 55 responded to
KEITH'S LINE OF
town, and caring for Mrs. Martha Davis, day evening, to Cbarles Alfred Hammond was a woman of much refinement and their names. Dea, Emerson H. Stoddard
of Grove street, who Is laid up with rheu- of Providence, R. I. The ceremony was possessed of a beautiful Christian charac- was moderator of the meeting, and Mrs.
performed at 8pencer, where Miss Par- ter, in earlier life she had had the ad- E. H. Stoddard was re-elected church
matism.
vantages of foreign travel and was high- clerk, with Mrs. F. M. Knight, cburch
—Even If you don't believe In dancing sons formerly lived, by Rev. Channcey J.
ly cultured, still retaining withal great treasurer. Mrs. Knight was also chosen
plan to take in tbe concert next Thursday Hawkins of the Congregational church.
simplicity of manner, winning the affec as deaconess, and Dea. William Walley
evening, and hear some fine music by the Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, after the ceremony, came to the bride's home on School tlon and respect of all with whom she re-elected for a term of four years. The
Light Infantry band.
came In contact. Since her residence here, reports from all departments of the
—Mrs. L. A. Gilbert has returned to street. They will make their home In which has been for tbe past few years, church work, we are assured, were satisHopedale. Next Tuesday a reception will
North Brookfleld after a short visit in
be given them In Providence. Mr. Ham- she had endeavored in all ways to assist factory. At the supper table an Informal
Putnam, Conn.
Her daughter, Mrs.
mond Is division commander of the Sons her husband as far as her strength would report was given from the Parish treas- WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE
James D. Foster Is also in town,
of Veterans cf Rhode Island and a book- permit, la the work of the parish. She urer showing that tbe finances were In ex—C. D. Sage and Mr. Pollard of New keeper for tbe Hopedale company.
Is survived by her husband, Rev. G. H. cellent condition and that the year would
Braintree. spoke before tbe Oakham
DeBevoise, two sisters who liye In New close, in April without a deficit. A vote
Farmers' Club, Wednesday, on the
York, and a brother and the Misses Darl- of thanks was given to Miss Addle
A
FARMER
OR
HIS
SON
Pleasures and Possibilities of Fruit
ing, who have given her the love and de- Ayres for the gift of five cords of wood,
or a townsman will be hired by us at 860
Culture.
votion of own daughters. The funeral and to an unknown donor for the gift of
MOHTHLY and expenses, or 30 per cent,
another half a cord.
Tbe parish report
—Dlv. id, Ladles Auxiliary, has chang- commission to take orders for our larm was held on Thnrsday.

KING &
TUCKER

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

rfefjfflllfff^K

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
who this Is you will be badly
frightened when he calls at yonr
bouse to fill the stockings 1 Yes
yon will, and if you don't knew
this Is the best place In town to
buy meat you will be greatly surprised to
wake up some morning and find that
your neighbors have been getting

Better Meat for Less Money
because they buy here. At Christmas
time If people don't have lots of good
things to eat In the meat line they don't
feel right.

Meat is Our Long Suit,
Meat of all kinds, fresh and salt, provisions and vegetables when It is time.
The value Is way above the cost, but
we can't afford to give goods away. Could
you?

A Few Things You Find.
If you don't eat beef of some kind you
will get lef t—
Our Steaks and Roasts are the best that
ever have horns. We have them of all
kinds cut to order.
Pork Is good In its way, too.
Primer pork never grunted than what
hangs here.
Some People like fish best. Our Halibut
Mackerel aud Salmon once lived In the sea
and know how to reach the spot.
When it comes to Sausage It is some
times a question, but not so with ours.
Ours are made of the best meat and will
melt In your mouth.
If you don't believe It try.

F. ,D. BUFFINGTON
North Brookfield, Mass.
GO TO

FU LL-Hm'S

On Mill Street, for
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
STABLE and STREET
including
BLANKETS,
Currants, Raisins,
SWEAT-PADS
Poultry Seasoning,
CURRY-CQriBS
Spices, etc.
and BRUSHES.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

Snow Shovels and ,
Farming Tools.
A FULL LINE OF

Builder's Hardware
and Carpenter's Tools,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Glues, Putty, Paints.

DOUGHNUTS W. F. FULLAM,
and CAKES.

ed the date of Its shirt waist party at
Vizard's hall, East Brookfleld, to Friday,
Feb. 8, one week earlier than first announced.
—Firemen's concert and ball, Thursday
evening, Feb. 5. Music by Worcester
Light Infantry band. Tickets can be
procured of any mem'wr of the Department.

Seeds, FruitB and Flowers. We sell four
grades of fruits, so any competition we
can meet. Our stock warranted. You do
not deliver or collect. Can devote all or
P"""t time. We pay you each week. Good
. M OK to earn money this winter. Write
for free outfit at once.
PERRY NURSERY COMPANY, *
Rochester, N. Y

Installation Postponed.

was made by Mr. Sumner Holmes, the
treasurer, and Miss Ella Stone, the collector.

On account of the Firemen's annual
concert and ball coming on the evening
of Feb. 5, the installation of the officers
of Hawthorn Encampment, I. O. O. F. for sale at the office of the American Exwill be again postponed for two weeks, press "Company, North Brookfleld. Any
until Thnrsday evening, Feb. 10.
quantity desired. They are ALL BIOBT.

LIVE BAIT.

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

WANTED.
I want all tbe chickens and fowls

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block,

you can furnish, and will pay good
prices for them.
Call and see me before selling
F. D. BuwrHGTOj*.

They Are Travel*™, Somalia. Antocrats. Mm or Leisure.
The black

steamboat

roustabout of

the Mississippi Is as much part and
parcel of the rivfr as Is the water and
quite as necessary.
There Is an Impression that the roustabout is a much
abused individual, an inclination to
class him along with the slavelike circus hand. This is wholly wrong. The
roustabout Is traveler, nomad, autocrat, man of leisure.
He is little seen
on the upper river, but in St. Louis,
Memphis and Orleans there are enough
of him to*/man five times as many
boats as touch at those ports.
Yet
lower riTer packets have trouble In
shipping full crews of the blacks. They
are compelled to ship for each trip separately, because it does not please the
rouster to take more than one trip In a
month.
The balance of the time he
plays gentleman of affluence.
On the
Memphis levee I listened to a group of
the brawny fellows as they lolled within the shade of a freight pile. Not one
was there who had not visited at some
time every point in the Mississippi valley at which the steamboat calls. They
were equally at home in Pittsburg or
Orleans, Little Hock or Chattanooga.
In summer the rousters are fairly
willing to work, though they exercise
fine discrimination in the matter of
boats, but In the fall, when steamers
are plentiful and labor scarce, they
become exceeding coy.
They do not
gather around the hiring mate then.
He has to come to them. Tkey regard
coldly the average monthly wage, $40.
They ask for |60 and even f or |90, and
they get it
If they hold a «radge
agatna* the mate of a boat, they demand his discharge and get that too.
But the moment, summer or winter,
that tbe roustabout steps upon a steamer's forecastle his hours of ease are
done. He worta day and night, a sort
of work no white mas could stand for

One of Horace lireeler'a Order. That
Helped Ills ffew. Editor.

TRAPPING ERMINE.

Fantastic Wooden object. That Are
Fashioned In the Orient.

Different
Methoda
For
the
Fnll
Grown and Da.br Animals.

The fantastic wooden objects which
As an editor Horace Greeley had become from the far east and are known
come weary of the constant repetition
as tea root carvings have long been the
of the word "the" In opening sentences, i
basis of a prosperous industry In the
One issue of his paper in particular expopulous city of Fuchau.
Strictly
asperated him. Almost every item had
speaking, the name Is a misnomer,
its opening
paragraph
begin with
gome of the carvings are made from
"the,"
This lack of Judgment on the
old tea roots and tea trunks, but the
part of his writers In the choice of.
vaBt majority, nine-tenths at least, are
words received attention. Greeley wrote
made from the roots and trunks of
a note. This notice be requested to be
hardwood trees.
posted in the editorial room and caused
The carvings are almost invariably
copies of it to be sent to correspondmade in two parts, a pedestal and one
ents. The order read:
or more human figures fitted to the lat"Under no circumstances must the
ter by pegs and holes. The former to
word 'the' be used In the opening or
from a
from a
made irom
u root and
aim the
iuc latter
muw UUUJ
« >
subsequent paragraphs of a news artrunk. The roots are selected with con-1
ticle. In sentences within a paragraph
siderable care. They must be compara
it will be tolerated If used with modtlvely free from dry rot, decay and
eration.
If you cannot write a paraworm holes and must possess a rude
graph without 'the' to open it omit."
symmetry.
They are cleaned, scrubOne day shortly after the Issuance of
bed and scraped and sawed to about
his new rule Greeley entered the edtbe desired size; then the artist with
itorial room in a fury.
chisel, gouge, knife and pinchers re"How is it that we have nothing in
moves rootlets and roots until the figtoday's paper regarding Holland's ature is completed.
titude toward the policy of the north?"
The simplest design is a three legged
he asked of his editor who had charge
pedestal, of which the base is a rough
of the foreign news.
cylinder of wens and knobs. Any numThis editor was aware that he had
ber of legs may be used.
A curious
omitted an important news item which
specimen seen by the writer in the
at the time he considered as unimporGrand hotel, Yokohama, has fifty legs,
tant But he was resourceful.
while the body has been so treated a»
"Your rules and orders are positive,
to suggest a horny centiped. A second
Mr. Greeley, are they not?" asked the
type of pedestal is the mushroom.
A
editor.
third type is an animal form, such as
"Certainly!"
shouted
the famous
the buffalo, tiger, unicorn, elephant or
scribbler.
"Then tell me how I could have used dragon.
Nearly always the chisel Is guided by
The Hague' for the date line in the
hnmor or satire. If it be a saint who
Holland diBpatch without violating
to depicted, the look of piety or sufferyour positive order."
ing is replaced by a leer or drunken
Mr. Greeley was beaten, but he mutgrimace; if it be a warrior, every limb
tered, "If you fellows could use judgand muscle is molded so as to suggest
ment, there would bo no need for
decrepitude or a desire to run away.
rule*"
Quang Ti, the
Invincible soldier

PONIES AND COBS.

even twelve boor*. He sleeps at odd
minutes between landings sprawled w>
deck or cotton bale. He wears shirt—
usually—trousers and shoes and finds
them burdensome.

TEA HOOT CARVINGS.

HID BEHIND THE RULE.

MISSISSIPPI ROUSTABOUTS.

He lays aside his

powers of sight and reasoning, retains
only ears and muscles and becomes a

Bow the

Distinctions Between
Two Are Peflned.

the

powerful machine, answering to the
slightest Inclination of a mate's will.—

him no more than that "a pony" Is "a |

Willis Gibson in Scribner's.

little horse," and he wants to know
where the pony ends and the horse

SOUTHERN SUPERSTITIONS.

begins.
The term Is, of course, very
loosely used.
At Newmarket where
one might expect accurate definitions,

If you kill frogs, your cows will "go
dry."
Tickling a baby will cause tbe child

the trainers seem to call all sorts of
animals ponies.
"I will send round
your pony at 8 o'clock," is a familiar

to stutter.
To throw hair combings out of the

phrase to me, and in two cases it has
always portended the arrival of an ani-

window Is bad luck.

mal of quite 14.2. I have searched for
authorities for some time past and

To thank a person for combing your
hair will bring bad luck.
No person who touches a dead body
will be haunted by its spirit
Cut a dog's "dew claws" and It will
not die from poisonous snake bite.
To kill a ghost it must be shot with
a bullet made of a silver quarter dollar.
To dream of a live snake means ene-

trouble to come; if the eggs are broken,

was altered I do not know. According
to the Hurllngham rules of polo, "the
height of ponies shall not exceed 14
hands 2 inches," and such an animal,
according to my old time authority,

the trouble is past

would be quite a full sized horse.

If you boast ot Tour S»°d health,
pound wood Immediately with your fist

cannot, of course, go against the Hurllngham nomenclature, but I should

mies at large; of a dead snake enemies
dead or powerless.
To dream of unbroken eggs signifies

or you will become sick.
To cut a baby's finger nails will deform it If tbe child Is a month old, It
will cause it to have fits.

have trouble hi teething.
A child will have a nature and disposition similar to those of the person who

grimages"anyway^ When a

suggest that a' thickset pony from
about 13.3 to 14.2 would come under
the head.
The term "cobby," at any
rate, has a significance of its own.

There are some good reasons adduced
by those who favor the claims of the

soli's upward.

columbine as a national flower.
The
colors of the wild varieties are red,
white and blue. The flower Is purely
American, quite widespread, hardy,

A Stronle With Enslisb.
American tourists abroad often comment upon the literal translation into
English of notices In foreign languages.
The well meant efforts of landlords and
others to convey In the language of tbe
visitor the meaning of the native often
produce laughable results.
A Washington citizen fonnd this notice posted In his room In an Alpine
hotel:
"Misters, the venerable voyagers are
earnestly requested not to take clothes
of the bed to see the sun rise for the
odor changes."—Washington Star.
Oar Paper Money.
The man who is ever ready to bet oh
anything said suddenly to a group of
members of the club, "111 bet a case of
catchup to a bottle of curry powder
that there isn't a man in the party that
can name the denominations of United
States paper money." All lost and all
.were abashed when he mentioned $1,
|2, $5, $10, »20, $50, $100, $500, $1,000,
$5,000 and $10,000. Most men are unaccustomed to handling notes above
$100, and few ever saw one of $10,000.
—New York Press.
Food Alters Animals.
It Is surprising how circumstances alter animals. The savages of the Amazon region feed the common green parrot for generations with tbe fat of certain fishes, thus cauBlng It to become
beautifully variegated with red and
yeUow feathers.
In like manner the
natives of the Malay archipelago, by
a process of feeding, change the talka-

fflsar u4 His Coj.rrl.rht.
Once a month It waa tbe custom oil a
clergyman In a neighboring town to
catechise tbe Sunday school.
Among
the questions asked was, "Who was
Esau?" Several responded, but none of
the answers waa satisfactory, and, as
the pastor waa about to tell them, one
little fellow said, "I think I can teU you
the

pastor,

"tell

me

what Esau did."
"Esau was the fellow who sold his
copyright for a mess of potash."—Philadelphia Ledger.
A Hiat For tko Future.
"It is n source of great happiness to
me, my dear," remarked Mr. Baiter to
bis life's companion, "that no one can
ever with truthfulness point to you as
a woman with a past."
"Yes, James," replied Mrs. Baiter, "It
should make you happy, and as tomorrow Is my birthday It will make me
happy to have everybody point to me as
a woman with a present."—New York
Herald.

"There Is something elevating In music," said the artist
"Tea," answered the manager. "Music certainly has the effect of stimulating lofty Ideals as to salary."—Washington Star.
It waa to combat and expose quacks
and toola that laughter wae invented.—
Thackeray.

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.

Julius—Would you like to live your
life over again?
Edgar—No, but I'd like to spend over
again all the money I've spent,—Stray
Stories.
Innosrttahle.
"Smitbefa la positively tbe most inhospitableunan I ever saw."
"Yea; I never knew him even to entertain an laea."-What to Bat.

•loss

•11 44

JAW.

1st,

i»o».

Five Subscriptions, $5.50.

17 00
7 45

italsers

of 1 arger Clubs.

11 50
Four

Months'

Trial

Trip 50 cents.

SPECIMEN COPIES

turns to water under the warm tongue;
steel turns to Are that blisters and holds
the foolish little stoat by bis inquisitive
tongue, a hopeless prisoner, until the

will be mailed free on request. It wUl
pay anybody interested in any way in
country life to send for them. Address
the publishers:

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
Albany, N. Y.

trapper comes.
A (liuilni Old custom.
A London shop assistant says: "It Is
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New Spring Suits.

FINAL MAKIMiOWN PRICES.
Ladles' and Misses' Coats.

New Silk Waists.

rur Coats and Scarfs.

60 Handsome Isabella and Sable Fez
Newest and prettiest creations will be Scarfs of choice pelts, with large busbv
shown hare with our' suits on* Monday. brush, perfectly shaped and made.'wortn
teau de solei peau de cygne' and crepe de (12.60, for
$7.98
shine. Waists In the beautiful evening
60 extra fine Scarfs and Muffs of black
shades, dalutiy trimmed with1 lace' and
chiffon, with new styles of tucking and and blue Lynx, Cub Bear, Ermine Chinfagottlng. New Waists at 20 per cent chilla, Fox, Sable and Marten, at less than
half value.
saving fiDBdJebruary
. -

8 SO
10 00
10 46
11 80

New Spring Skirts.

Choice Kersey Capes, In black, castor,
red, blue, 80 to 46 inches long, extra full
sweep, worth 817.60, for
$8.98

Dress Skirts, in latest shapes, dressy,
perfect hanging skirts In yoke hip and
kilted and tucked effects, fan pleats at
bottom, and flaring gore skirts; 20 per
cent Raving for February.

Dress Skirt* In all lengths, In black
Cheviots snd Berges, plaiu*and trimmed,
worth »7.60, for
$3.98

83.98, 5.00,
S7.SO and 8.75

French Flannel,
fleece
lined,
and
Cheviot Waists, worth 8<00, for 81.98

* Gar bouse only.
HKXftr CLAMK, BHPI.

20 Black Silk
worth 87.60, for

Waists,
-

pretty style*.
$2.98

man has' try. and it ^^™*^^Sc

RICHARD HEALEY,

let the would be burglar know he was
armed and prepared for htm. Thinking his custom such a good one, seeing
that bis shop was never attempted, he
stated in his will that the custom
should be continued, which has always

NEW J* * .»■ >
REPOSITORY

been carried out although, of course,
we do it now merely to keep up a
quaint old custom."

with
carrisges, bungles,
harness, whips, bicycles, blankets of all kinds and
HIC.IKIW I" their season, tbe best la
tbe world at bottom prices. ^

of four years of age, Inquired of a man
standing in one of our railroad stations,

In the palmy days of the French
monarchy sumptuous entertainments
of royalty were not uncommon.
To
entertain a queen for a week the Comte
d'Artols rebuilt, rearranged and refurnlabed hla castle from threshold to turret, employing 900 workmen day and
night
The Marshal de SouWae received Louis XV. as his guest for a
day and night at a cost of £80,000. "1
hear," saM his majesty to tbe marshal,
who owed mUlions, "that you are In
debt" "I will Inquire of my steward
and inform your majesty," replied the
host, hiding a yawn behind hla band.

"Can you tell me what time the next

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

l,

time with the same query, he said to
her: "W-why do y-y-you a-a-ask me
s-s-so m-m-toany t-t-times? I-I a-a-al-

FOR

ready t-t-told you t-t-twice."
"I know you did," replied the wo-

„ Mams
Dcsiana
COPVUIOHTS Ac

man, "but my little boy Ukes to see
you work your mouth."—Philadelphia
Ledger.

autckll sscoruiln our opinion free woMBersJl

____

A Hlitia Duteb. Law.
More than 400 years ago the Dotch
rulers of Qeyton, anxious to retain their
monopoly of the precious spice for
which that Island Is famous, enacted a
law which made it a capital offense to
buy or sell the wild jungle cinnamon,
then the only sort known. The plants,
wherever found, were held to be the
property of the state.
If a shrub
chanced to spring up In a man's dooryard, he could neither destroy nor use
It under severe penalties. Thinga are
happily different now.
tVliera He Located.

Scientific flmericait

broke."
"Then starved?'
"I should say not

He

secured

a

house."
"What doing?"
"Just ha» to alt around in the boarding house parlor posing as the star
boarder, meanwhUe complaining loudly
before prospective boarders about the
bad case of gout contracted there."—
Baltimore Herald.
I.ovo Superstition..
in

parts

of

Massachusetts

It

Is

thought that If a girl puts a piece of
southern wood down her back the flrat
boy she meets will be her husband. In
Boston, If a marriageable woman puts
a bit of southern wood under her pillow on retiring, the first man she sees
In the morning wilt so says the super-

coat anywhere.
Slmpkins—Have you looked In the re-

stition, be the one whom she is to marry.

.

How could It be In

The llnestion.

"But, darling, I shall grow."
"Ah, but will you develop flnanciaUy
.-Life.

wants to be cremated.
Oanglelgb—Yea, but he la In no hurry*

—New York Weekly.

about it—BostonsTranacrlpt
The

SEND US
A COW,
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide,
Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, for robe,

price

patd

says

FRISIAN PUR COMPANY,
116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

ERNEST D. CORB1N,

he>

keeps mighty few people poor^-<)tilo»W

son Globe.

go News.

i

The Journal
Press

Glasses as prescribed by UB are conceded
the foremost remedy for the cure of headache,
nervow-neBB, facial neuralgia, etc., due to
muHCuiar or nervous eye strain. For any eye
trouble or for new glasses coutmlt us.

Special Care of
Children's Eyes.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,

Office

at

residence

of

Ludden, on Main Btreet.

Dr. E. A.

WnOI-KN.lIJ:and HKTAlL OPTICIANS
lV41h

own

Frances Tufta have been the guests of
MISB

high

The audience thoroughly enjoyed

......

pleasantly .surprised, Antiui«i«e*»tt,m,,,,....

C. F. Bush.

The Basket Ball team give a dance the
6th at the .Town Hall.

Music

furnished

by McEvoy's orchestra..

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

. ..Orchestra,

The Ladies AW Society will give a dln-

5th Air Varie, Opus Sf,

and dainties from Miss Nellie Adams and

,- ,- ,v,. ,,,Owl,,Prouty.
I*terjmiaaQ,0i«ea%,nrl..,,1.-,

Mrs. Jacobs, of Worcester.,

,

,

—Regular Grange meeting Friday, Feb.
IS, in A. 0. & halL.

Guy

„•,!.,,„ .,,„,

this week by the receipt of a box of fruit

nrW ,ar,^,,rt0r>fh sestry^oB, Saforday,
St., Valerius's Day, at 10 cents a plate.

.„

..Charles Daucla

.The Farmers Club will -meet at Town
Hall, Tuesday,**.*.

Symphonies 1 t S-PpneJOO, Qua*. Daucla

South WiUlafnstown,

,

the basket plan,,

It is expected that

10,

and will be an

■ .reM
Institute,, Meeting, tp .c^njnienpa* at 10
a.m.
addse«a..bj £„„. 8vA, BJckoas, of
wftroh*atra

Cecil Front* and Edward Theobald.

Dinner will,he on

. Subject, New Ideas in

the state lecturer will be .present.

ject

of

the 4irenlBg—"The,

the funeral of a sister, Mrs. Brown, in

the procedure of the courts

Spencer, on Tuesday.

results from newspaper stories of

—MrB. Thomas Vizard and Miss Annie
attended the funeral of Robert Gould, In

which

portant civil aud criminal trials.

often
Im-

As Mr.

Alger pungentlv concludes:—

Everett, on Tuesday.

yet to be made against this
Fewer Gallons; Wear9 Longer.

of

—Fourteen new applications were acted mate triumph of justice by law."

30, aged 76 years, 10 months and 11 days.
infant son of Herbert and
of Thomas

day.
—Architect Clemence of Worcester was

Imposed

on

the unhappy

—.I.

■»■

i

"I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H,
"No remedy helped me nutil I began using
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
They

have also kept my wife in excellent health
for years.

She says Electric Bitters are

just splendid for

A.

Mus.

ROXA

LOUISK

H.

P.

Mooaa,

BUSH,

MCCLANATHAN.

Committee.

able entertainment.

Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr.

At Worcester Theatres.
If Clifton Tayleure was alive and could
see the changes which have been made
East Lynne

which

he dramatized

female troubles; that

In

H.

Hagglns of

Melbourne, Fla.,

writes, "My doctor told me

I had Con-

sumption and nothing could

be done for

me.

I was given up to die.

The ofl'er of

a free trial botue of Dr. King's New Dis-

for

covery for Consumption, induced me to
he try it.
Results were startling, I am
would be much surprised.
Mr. William now on the road to recovery and, owe all
J. Dean who has entirely rewritten tbe to Kr. King's New Discovery. It surely-

Lucille Western so many years ago,

play for Miss Rebecca Warren and

Better Than Gold.

than all the medicines I ever used.

MRS.

Mus. C.

criminal and the court adjourned, sine die,

new journal-

—Orange social and supper at the Uni- minds of thousands of newspaper readers

—Joshua Bellows formerly a resident

A severe penalty mental and

physical was

Ism is not merely the Influence it attempts

—A ten cent dinner and supper will be to exert, in particular cases, but that
served by the Methodist ladles, Feb. 12, wantonly and without just cause it ento which the public are invited.
deavors to destroy in the hearts and

of Brookfield, died In Shrewsbury, Jan.

of guilty.

having giving the audience a most enjoy-

"To thoughtful men the severest charge

Vizard, Jr., of Brookfield died on Satur-

330 Main St., Worcester.

JOURNAL BLOCK

to quiet cotiaoter«»aj

people just naturally expect It.—AteW-

elgbt. weeks, was

land Order of Protection in Brookfield,

"SPECS" ALL PRICES.

from our

Moulton,,,«pr«,et, George Donahue, piano,

tlpon at the last meeting ef the New Eng-

EYES TESTED FREE.

rug, coat or gloves.
But first get our Catalogue,
eivioft prices, nod our shipping
tkgsniid instrucUous, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy|

from tbe

violincftilo, Afibott Thompson,, flute,

—Mrs, Jane Snow, who has been confloed to the house with a broken liaib for

"The most Important announcement made by any magazine."
.,,„ MM ,.
i '
if. T. Journal.

Call on

pupils

YtaUss,. Edws*4TlMobald, Cedl Pronty

the courts and a patient faith In the ulti-

X7

number

Cupid's Garden,. ,

cester.

a deserved confidence in the integrity

year.
Send us the dollar, at 14S East 25th
(throughv-your dealer.
»
,

North

*L. Paul Ambrose Farming.
Question jiox. ,
Sub- Solo, "Sboogy Shoo,"
Mammoth. '1 .MM. Mis. Emma Phetteplace. Beat ■•At the recent church, repnlon and roll
-'■ ''Hans Sltt
Care." The ladles auxiliary will meet to Bolero, OpuMV
call,.Dea,.H<M9orepre^lde4iMI*» **"!
... ■
Edward Theobald.
sew and bring their sapper.
Pollard,,whoNwea chosen aecre|ary pro*
-The "Mock Trial'-'- followed the intertern, read report of clerk; reports were
—The committee to secure plans for
mission
and
was
admirably
carried
out
by
Unitarian Chinh I—BeT. W. L. Wal«l, tbe soldiers' monument met Wednesday
also read of the Sunday School, by Miss
putor. Sunday serrtoes: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
Mr, Hale as judge and the members of the
night.
G. H. Chapln was chosen chairH. Shedd ; T. P. 8. C. E. report by Mrs.
school aa tbe various officials, legal luat. Kan". Catholic' Churrh.
Sunday
I, L. Havens; Miss C. F. Bush read reBsrrloe«:-lS«r MaM 8,oo a. tt.; High Mafia and man, and E. W. Twltchell and H. F.
Bermon. 10.00; Sunday Sphnpl,iMP,n).,i *•»■ Crosby were chosen a committee to con- minaries, jurors, witnesses etc.
port of Treasurer, snd waa given a vote
peri, 7.80 p. m.
„
« „ ».„
The culprit, Bill Bailey, the sole supof thanks for her services and was reCvnar.«s»«lo«al Church i-Bey, E. B. Blan. fer with the G. A. R. In regard to the
port of his wife and sixteen small childchard; putor. Besldence, Lincoln Street. Sunelected; Hon, G. K. Tufts was again
proposed monument.
das aarvlces i jo.46 a. m. and 7,0? n. m. «»
ren,
presented
a
sorry
appearance
after
a
r
ScBoolif at noon.
T. >• 8. 73.
chosen clerk. After the roll call, remarks
nopn. .TCtlP:
H- X. Moon:
—The C. E, Society held a consecratlop
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday craning Rt7.S0
three weeks' sojourn In East Brookfield
were made by Rev. F. H. Boynton, Dea.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the service in the vestry Sunday eve, it being
"lock-up" which seriously Interfered with
i the hospitalities of tills ohuroh.
scrrices andt—
Moore and J. T. Shedd. Reference was
Christian Endeavor day. The president
All seats free at the evening service.
his establishing a "swimming alibi." Ills
made of the loss of one member by death,
Miss Davidson led the meeting; subject
defense was ably conducted by two lights
Miss Sarah Needham.
"Decide today," Heb. 8; 7-13. Mrs. E. L.
of
the
legal
profession,
Messrs.
MacNaNotes About Town,
Resolutions passed by the New BrainScott, president of the Spencer Union,
mara and Thompson, who clearly estaband Miss C. D. Ashley, president of the
tree Farmer's Club on the death of Mrs.
—Thomas Coe is the new janitor at
lished an alibi, an Illness under medical
Lincoln Union, were present; the former
Luther Crawford.
attendance, which attendance in itself
St. Mary's church.
taking part In the meeting.
WuKBK.ui, by tbe dispensations of Dimight have been fatal judging from the
—Thomas Weston is visiting relatives
The remains of Joshua Bellows, son remedies prescribed, and that his occupa- vine Providence', there has been suddenly
in Yarmouth, N. S.
of the late Jonas Bellows, of this place tion, that of a farmer, precluded the pos- taken from our midst Mrs. Sarah F. Bush
Fewer Gallons j Wears Longer. ,,
died in Shrewbury last Friday, and was sibility of any but virtuous acts on bis Crawford, who was an active member of
the New Braintree Farmer's Club. She
—Glad to see John Qulnn of Brockton, brought here for burial on Monday. Mr.
parts.
was of an earnest, genial nature and
visiting old friends here.
Bellows was 76 years, 10 mos. and 11 days
The witnesses "Mark Twain" aged 48
—Howard Rice and wife, of Worces- old. A widow, one sister, Mrs. C. F. years, 13 months, 34 days and of uncer- always ready to do her share of public
Mulletie, and two brothers, J. Myrick tain memory, Chas. Sun Down, a farmer work. She had a cheerful, happy manter, visited at home Sunday.
ner, a kind word snd smile for whomever
—The clock at the town hall has receiv- Bellows, of this place, and Simeon Bel- of great modesty of bearing and most
lows, of Worcester, survive him. Rev. correctly apparelled, Dr. Medicos Fabrl- she met, and was warmly welcomed in
ed a new coat of enamel this week.
Mr. Walsh offered prayer at the cemetery. cus, of "shot gun" prescription fame, every circle.
—Mrs. L. T. Newhall Is visiting her
IutsoLVKD, that we, as members of the
and an irrepressible "culled gent" who
brother, W. H. Moulton, in Newport,
Th. leading article in tbe February At- greatly enlivened the proceedings of the New Braintree Fanners' Club, mourn her
N. H.
lantic, George W. Alger's "The Sensation- court, gave such damaging testimony on decease and feel that we have lost a
—Mrs. Henry Morley and daughter, of
al Journalism and the Law," is an ad- cross-examination that the prosecution, worthy and honored associate and friend.
Westboro, are at home on a two weeks'
RESOLVED, that we sympathize with the
mirable discussion of certain Insidious Messrs. Mulcahy and Monroe were able to
visit.
tendencies in the effect of much contem- secure a verdict against the prisoner, bereaved husband and children In being
deprived of a loving companion and moth—William Adams and Harry Parsons porary journalism upon the popular mind.
which verdict was Influenced not only by
er, with the sisters^ and brothers who
are working in the gun manufactory in After noting some of the means of legal
their eloquence but by the fact that the
Warren,
restraint upon the "yelow" excesses of prisoner's appearance was not such as to have been called upon to part with anoth—Mr. Lyman Newell, of Wordsboro, papers, Mr. Alger passes to consider the win favor from the fair sex, who were er member of their family and with her
many friends aud associates.
Vt., has visited his sister Mrs. J, S. Bar- deeper and more vital question of the much in evidence in the jury box. A little
KKSIII.VKD, that these
resolutions be
undermining of the sense of justice of bydrotherapy on tbe one unhappy mascu- copied In our Book of Records, and that
rows, on Main street,
a
copy
be
sent
to
the
bereaved
family.
the
people
and
tlm
actual
perverting
of
—Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Grover, attended
line juror secured an unanimous verdict

Etta Gould anti grandchild

PRINTING

Ophthalmic Optlelsu,

IB KB Hurrr.
FMbbert—Your rich uncle

Hardy accompanied her as far as Wor-

a good entertainment is promised.

81.00.

of

Mrs. C. E. Batcheller, of North Brook—Mrs. F. J. Hamilton left for her home all the numbers and manifested their apafter a preciation by enthusiastic encores. The field, visited here the.past few days and
attended the churcb reunion.
pleasant visit here.
Her sister, Miss program was as follows:

tarian vestry, Tuesday evening, Feb. 24.

10 cents a copy
Street* Stew,-**'!

C. A. Bush,

in West Townsend, last Friday,

:; :: «*$?:£: -•* tth.*.*

—Robert,

COMMERCIAL

equal

Albee.

"An absorbing and Illuminating contribution to the trnet question."
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

For, other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

three

Phetteplace, accompanied by Miss Hattie

Com-

saved my life.*

This great cure is guar-

pany, has shorn the piece of its ponderous

anteed for all throat add lung diseases by

constructions and old fashioned English

E. W. Reed, of North Brookfield, and E.

and given It an entirely modern dress.

V. Bouchard, of East Brookfield. drug-

Mr. Dean has been stage director for the

gist.

Herne and Crane Companies and has made

free.

Price 50c and »1.00.
■ m<

a name for himself as an artlfltlo producer of plays In high class stock houses.

During

an

»

attack

Trial bottle*

■

of

melancholia,

Mr. Burt promises that the entire pro-

brought on by long-continued illness, Miss

duction will be artistically the peer of any

Ella M. Fiske, 80, said to be a member of

East Lynne an old and wealthy Massachusetts family,
they are a grand tonic and tnvigorator for
committed suicide In New York this week
committee on plans for the new town weak, run down women. No other medi- will be the attraction at Lothrop's Opera
House, week of Feb. 9. Bargain matinees by hanging herself in her boarding house.
hall.
cine can take its place in our family.'
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and She had supported herself for a number
—Mrs. George Dalrymple and Miss Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guarof years by doing fine needlework.
Saturday.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Leah Dalrymple of Palmer will spend anteed by E. W. Reed, of North Brook
Sunday with Mrs. Fred Healy on Howard field and E. V. Bouchard, of East BrookLawyer.
VARK THKATRK.
.Nearly F»rfel(« Jfls life.
street.
field.
Managers Shea & Wilton offer an exBROOKFIELD OFFICE :—9 Howard street, 4th
A runaway almost
ending
fatally,
house south from Cutbolii: church.
—Edward Franquer, Sr., attended the
ceptionally strong eard at Park Theatse,
Governor Long has been making a brave
started a horrible ulcer on the lc^ of ,1. B.
WOSCBBTEB OFFICE :—523-524 State Mutual golden
wedding
anniversary of r*t;lls
Worcester,
week
of
Feb.
U,
in
Mary
Building.
oruer. Franklin Grove, 111.
For four
Morean and wife at East Brookfield Sat- battle for life and he has had the earnest
Hampton,
the
distinguished
actress,
At Brookfield Wednesdays Saturdays and.
sympathy of a multitude of his fellowyears it defied all doctors and remedies.
urday eve.
eTenings.
formerly of the Frobiuan forces, who last
citizens. There is no public man of our
But Bucklen's Arnica Salve had no trouble
Both offices connected by telephone.
—E. B. Pnetteplaee received a carload
played Rosamond in "Sowing the Wind."
State who is nearer the heart of the
to cure him.
Equally good for burns,
of 7S tons of coal, last Friday, and more
Miss.Hampton will appear in her own sepeople than be v,lio after many years and
bruises, skin eruptions and piles. 25c at
than half of it was sold before the car
lected company in vaudeville's latest playother high public statiou is still affectionE. W. Reed's, of North Brookfield, and
O. H. u11,1. \M)i;u,
reached here.
let, "The .Melodrama." She has been enately called "Governor" Long.
His reE. V. Bouchard's, of East Brookfield,
—Epworth League Convention in the covery in this most alarmitvir Illness gaged for this week only at a salary of
drug stores.
The Stein Erroto
M. E. church next Thursday, Feb. 12 would give great joy to the whole Com- HSD0 for the week.
family
of
acrobats
who
are
said
to
do
a
1
Dinner .will be served *to the public at monwealth.
A FARMER OK HIS SON
marvellous act.
Baker and Lynn, a com'Residence, south Main Street
10'cents a plate,
Mysterious Circumstance.
edy team of merit, will be seen in their or a townsman will be hired by us at §60
North Brookneld
—The Boot and Shoe Workers' concert
MONTHLY and expenses, or 80 per cent,
One was pale and sallow ami the other great laughing hlti "The Electric Boy;'
and ball In Vizard's Opera house, next
commission to take orders for our Farm
fresh aud rosy.
Whence tbe difference? Martin's animals, eighteen In number, will
Seeds,
Fruits and Flowers. We sell four
Monday evening,- Feb. 9, music by Reeve's
She who is blushing with health uses Dr. present a unique act; Roger Inof and grades of fruits, so any competition we
Orchestra of Providence, R. 1.
Hugh
Cown
will
be
seen
In
"The
Man
PARKER'S
can meet. Our stock warranted. You do
King's New Life Pills to maintain it. By
HAIR BALSAM
—The friends here of Mrs. Jennie gently arousing the lazy organs they com- from Klondyke;" Grant and Grant, a pair not deliver or collect. Can devote all or
Clesntw and be«mffies the hslr.
Promuua « lusuriant rttiwth.
part time. We pay you each week. Good
Marston will be glad to hear that she pel good digestion and head oil' constipa- of clever colored comedians, will enterNever Fails to Restore Orey
chance to earn money this winter. Write
Hair to its YouihCul Colt
writes to Miss Etta Vizard that she is tion. Try them.
Cure, K*lp diKaM*, 4 hair lalO:
Only 25c, at B. W tain, and the Hecklows will be seen In a for free outfit at once.
60c, and ,1.00 at nnipriaia
The dally matinees
well and pleasantly situated at her home Reed, North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, clever dancing act.
PERRY' NURSERY COMPANY,
will be given.
in'~Windsor, Vt.
East Brookfield, druggist.
Rochester, N. Y
In town Tuesday in consultation with the

_\

Nocash (disconsolately)—The rich are
getting richer and the poor poorer.
Friend—What's wrong now?
Nocash—Miss Fullpurse has refused
me and is going to marry Mr. Coupon.

The

-SK&te'rslwJs*

"THB'CROSBY

"1 have a perfect horror of marrying
a poor man and Uring In a small way."

as fast as I develop In social ambition?"
Fate's Injustice.

AND

iliss Tarhell's work Is of unequalled Importance as a 'document' of the
day. Her story has live men In It; they Buffer and work and win and lose
tbelr battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry statement and clethes it with the color of human interest and the vivid rainbow
garment of human sympathy, • * * The results of her work are likely
to be far-reaching i she is writing unfinished history." Botton Globe.

milWtkm of BUT trlsottfc Journal. Termi, ai »
SirTloui'month.;TlX SottbriOl newsdealer*.

Staffer (at the end of Slmpkins' baU)
—Do you know, I can't find my over-

anyhave

BOOK, NEWS

still Useful.
"Yes, poor old sport, when he had
money he had a good time, but be went

splendid position In a swell bearding

If you are fat, fie good natared.

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

answer in the Bame stuttering way.
When she approached him for the third

Lavish Entertainments.

there?
Slmpkins—You
haven't been
where else during the evening,

The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
NOVEMBER HcCLURE'S is the

Filled

WIEOUI,

His Awful Curiosity.
A woman with her little son, a child

512
Main St.
Worcester, Mass.

includes

school, and a vocal solo by Mips Emma

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

•■ san,m.

::

100 Selected American Sable and" Genuine Marten Scarfs, Sxtra length,*wltft
cluster tails, faltrounded collars, worth
97.60 to 810.00, for
84.98

an

on the W., B. & 8. street railway.

askatt suosorlutlon. .dwruami or Job
w-i-kand payment for tbe ami, may k. ml
dkmt to tfeemaui ofllos, or to onr local s«sst.
aSTjl. A. tltia, Uno9lD8t.,Bro-karid.

and

Bropkfle,ld, have been in New Braintree.

Monday evening, Feb.

David Prouty High School, Spencer, and

Newcomb on

their farms, Is learning to be a motorman

BROOKFIELD.

312.50. 814.75,
S17.50, 819.60
and S22.50

which

formerly employed

by W. B, Mellen and Chas.

Address all communications to Baooanaa*
TTaxa, Berth Brookfltld, Sw.

Tailor-made Suits. ,

before 8 o'clock,

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Hunter, of
—Misses Faith Reed and Elsie Converse 2nd, when the Clnb met at the high school
take part in tbe debating contest of the building. Tbe first hour was glyen up to Boston, have paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Yonng Men's Progressive club, at West musical numbers-of unusual excellence, John Hunter.
given by the High School orchestra,
Hon. and Mrs. G. K. Tufts and Miss
Brookfield, Tuesday, Feb. 10.
—Alpheus Walker,

Single Copies, 1 Cents.

Jonathan

There was "Standing Room Only" long

Friday

night, In West Brookfield.

Paoranrroa.

at Post omos as Saooad Class Harts.
Some handsome Bew spring styles In
Tailor-made Suits will be shown on Mon10 Fine Kersey Coats, worth $TMf for
day. These are the n»t spring suits
$2.98
BbOwn here kfcH'ttey hare *B the new
features' of the latest 'fashions.
They
10 Kersey and Cheviot Coats, la all
were bought the past week, so there la colors, assorted styles and lengths, worth
Brookflsld Pcst-Ofllce,
nothing newer. - Handsome blouses, new 8)12,60 for
^$4.98
n- .,
t
effects In skirted coats with tabs and
Mtilt
olose
at 8.56a. m. for the
25 Choie* Costs of fine materials and
peplums, new materials, also cheridts,
EskfandWest.
■i
>•
« 745 a. m.
in.
broadcloths, Venetians, homespuns sad style, wpr>h.*'Wj P%w mmm ••'•08 ...»
"
".ll.4Ba.nl.
west and But
4.00 p.
mixed goods; skirts with new yoke effect*
Malls we'd at 7.s6i. m. t'"m tbe ■!«* West.
and the flaring gore and tan pleats ana
■' West
kilted styles. Without considering the
West * East
» lfciop.i.
»5 Fine Tallor-Msde Suite, 6' style*
newness of the styles we have marked
worth UL7JW, for .
. W.75
them at very low prices for our February
E. D. (JOODELL, Postmaster.
sale
.
2u"8*ell Walking Skirts of htfrn'fcrade
June 16,1901.
materials,
worth 820.00, for
912.50
■■!■
' I "■■"■ I
1
^v, . vr*-** :' I f i I..-it -ti
■
«ssnh Ulrestarr.
1

Children's Coats In short, mediom and
long styles, worth 86.00 to 820.00, for
»i.98to
$9.75

Both papers together, 82.75.

Mam.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

S5.98, S7.50
S9.75andSI2.50

•U0I
•1159

t First car Sunday.
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For Spring GooKs are Beginning to Come.
tJ!2
745

BrookftM,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

East
Bkfd. Sp'no'r
540
t0 23
7 2!
808
8 (3
988
10 22
1108
1152
1188

North

JJEW BKAINTKEE.

Fortnightly Club.

—Miss Bernlce Farkhurst and George
Donahue, of this place, take part in the
Progressive Club debate contest,

FuSLUHSD
■VERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
tit

WE MUST HAVE ROOM,

GOXSO WEST.

Single Subscription, $1.50;

train leaves for Scranton?"
"At t-t-wenty m-m-inuteB p-p-pnst
from one end of the country to the othAbout five minutes later she
«r, visiting every temple and waterfall ] "our.
again put the same question to the
In the land.
game man, and he repeated the Banio

Differeat Investments In Mind.
The Haaaser Reallaea It,

4 14
ID
544
6 28
7 14
7 M
844
19
10 11

RESIDENTS

he
licks the knife.
But alas, for the
utJ ,„.„,
resemblance between ice and steel! ice

you?

tive lory into the gorgeous king lory.

COUNTRY

WHO WISH TO

with grease; then he lays it across the
track. The llttje ermine comes trotting
in dots and dashes and gallops and
dives to the knife. The knife is frosted
like ice. Ice the ermine has licked, BO

hotel they hang one of their bannera up
hi a conspicuous place as a testimonial.
Often a band of pilgrims will travel

freshment room?
Staffer—Why, no!

1O00
•10 40
•11 80

INDISPENSABLE TO

per devises as cunning a death for the
ermine as the ermine devises when it
darts up through the snow and fixes its
Bpearlike teeth in the throat of a rabbit
First he smears his bunting knife

try. They carry little banners with the
name of their city and district marked
on them, and when they have received
good entertainment at a teahouse or

great navigator and discoverer.
The
flower also lends itself well to a conventional architectural decoration.

7 00

Gives the agricultural NEWS with a
degree of completeness not even attempted by others.

All

08!
7 M
7 W
844
9*1
10 14
10 51
1144
11 »
1 14
1M
944

in

lines.
No other paper pretends to compare
with it in qualifications of editorial staff.

throne cloak.
Perfect fur would be
marred by the twine snare, so the trap-

himself.
These pilgrim bands can always be seen moving about the coun-

the peaceful derivation of the word
accords well with our national policy;
the name alao recalls Columbus, the

what he did."
"Well," said

Every department written by specialists
the highest authorities in their respective

1 45

and strangles It
If the tracks are like the prints of a
baby's fingers, close and small, the
trapper hopeB to capture a pelt fit for a

he sometimes takes his wife and a minor child and makes the pilgrimages by

graceful, beautiful.
The petals are
perfect "liberty caps;" reversed they
are "horns of
plenty."
Columbine
comes from tbe Latin columba, a dove;

7 45

Leading AgricnKoral Journal of the World

released, springs upward with a Jerk
that lifts the ermine off the ground

Sometimes he Joins a band of feUow
pilgrims, or, if comparatively wealthy,

The Columbine.

bad luck.

EFreoT

West War'n
War'n

10 48

fore, the tracks indicate a full ..own
animal, the trapper suspends the noose
of a looped twine or wire across the
rnnway from a bent twig, which, when

will in the future take care of him.
About the first thing he does on retiring is to start on a series of pilgrimages

"cob," for I could do no better than

iw

AND ADMITTED THE

Buddha, but they first pass up a little 1
my duty every night to go out to the
paper prayer on a convenient rock and
rear of the premises and five off an old
then sit down In rapt attention and
flintlock pistol.
This curious custom
gaze at the falling water for hours, takdates back to the middle of the eighting an occasional cup of tea at a little
eenth century.
Our shop, now in a
teahouse which always stands close at
, crowded north London district was in
band
The Japs are great at making pU- those old days practically In the conn-

first takes It out of doors.
To hear a screech owl is

COUNTRY
1831
GENTLEMAN
TBS ONLY MLTtM KFWSPAPER

per judges the age of tbe ermine. The
full grown ermine has hair too coarse
to be damaged by a snare.
If, there-

thousands of pilgrims every year. They I
do not pray to them as to a statue of j

W., B. & S. Electric Railway
GOING EAST.

wary snow bunting.
Froni the length of the leaps the trap-

various parts of the country, and they
are all of them shrines visited by

ESTABLISHED

Brookfield Times,
/owaai .Moe*,

s, JOHNSON * CO., 22 Caitom Home Street, Botton, Mail.

THE

snake, to dart up with a plunge of his
fangs into the heart blood of tbe un-

considered a garden at all without it
There are many very beautiful ones in

1

WORCESTER,
MASS.

All Garments in the Store Must be Sold,

little forager has dived below the light
surface and wriggled forward like a

has a fall or two, and It would not be

One

To prevent hearing Its cry turn the
pockets inside out and set the shoe

Ih,

RICHARD HEALEY

ALBANY,
N. Y. .. .

" ,TlMlU>TihB list I. a Ion. one, rangln,, from a burn or
I >l .m,iVohlnerla. TakoInternally or use externally. In two
Z1,0«!«-!»»"« and SOcents. Write for free copy of 61 page
S"rreaunent lor llaaia and Care of the Sick Room."

for snowbird or rabbit; here, again, a
elear blank on thesnow, wherethecrafty

countless. There is one at every turn,
and where there was not one In the
beginning the Japs have made one, for
it is their passion. Every little garden

be inclined to say that in general par-,
lance anything under 14 hands Is a
pony. I am glad my correspondent did
not ask for an exact definition of a

To allow a child to look into a mirror
before it is a month old will cause it to

APOC9.KLIN.MENT
A

NO. 6

fiROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, FEB. 6, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

. „,
__- TT,h*m vou take it !nterni.Hy, dropped on sugar.
Cojd.al»aPPear *, jou w
maimmatlon, are
d

ring Into one another in a dash; there
a dead stop, where the quick eared
stoat has paused, with beady eyes alert,

The waterfalls of Japan are almost

strictly applicable to an animal under
13 hands. Above 13 and up to 13.3 the
creature should be known as a galloway, and over 13.3 It becomes a horse.
This, however, Is not tbe modern Interpretation, though when the phraseology

Johnsons

but
fur of
out. the
."» ermine,
™*—-, tbe
— —
— which is as
easily damaged as the finest gauws.
must be handled differently.
The hunter going the rounds of his
traps has noted curious tiny tracks like
the dots and dashes of the telegraphic
alphabet
Here are little prints slur-

They Are Almost Countless anal Are
Used aa Shrines.

u c by physicians and by families for more than 90
1 pn»'; of its medicinal value.
No single remedy

known is of more frequent use in a home than

son.
Fox, lynx, marten, otter and bear the
trapper can take with steel traps of a
size varying with the game or even
With the clumsy but efficient deadfall,

WATERFALLS IN JAPAN.

only accidentally came upon one the
other day. A pony, I find It stated, is

h

year<

turning from fawn to yellow, from yellow to cream and then to snow white,
according to the latitude and the sea-

York Post.

ting ring; he refers to the animal. Tbe
dictionaries which he has consulted tell j

je Doctors Case
nv contains a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

of obtaining the rare furs are many.
Ermine is at its best when the cold Is
most Intense, the tawny weasel coat

prince, to frequently portrayed standing on one leg, with the other extended
like a professional rope balancer.—New

A correspondent writeB, says the
Badminton Magazine, to ask me what
a "pony" la—not the pony of the bet-

*;->«

The colder the cHmate the finer the
fur, says the author of "The Greatest
Fur Company of the World" In Frank
Leslie's Magazine, and the dlfllculties

J)R.

Dentist.

play seen here this season.

EAST BBOOKFIELD.

The Benevolent Society.

This is a vital question of principle,
not power, in which no spirit of personal predjudice should influence our
minds. We do not desire tyranny bat
we do desire most earnestly a harmonious issue by honorable means.
I believe that the members of the
Benevolent Society are more closely
drawn and boand together than ever
before by this common trial and that
the dawning of peace will renew these
troubled hearts and minds to activity
in redoubled unison and harmony.

For 20C per lb.

MiM Berth* Doubledmy visited in
It is not from any desire to enter a
newspaper controversy that this brief
Spencer, Tuesday.
We are selling a
Several cases of measles have been sketch of the Benevolent Society and
its work is written but simply to give
reported in the village.
new Chocolate Cream
the interested public a true idea of
Henry L. Gleason enUrtained
what the society is, and what it has
Drop that has never
large party of friends from Worcester done for the Brookfield First Baptist
Thursday.
church. Since its organization we
been equalled or sold
The water on lake Lashaway has paid into the church between $3000
and
$4000.
Aceording
to
our
constiraised several inches as a resnlt of
in this town at anytution we are obliged to pay $10.00 a
the recent rains.
A MEMBER OF THE LADIES*
year towards the support of the pastor.
thing near that price.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
The final reception ot W. H. Quig- We have always attended to the cleanley's dancing class will be held in the ing and many repairs of the interior
They are simply
opera bouse Feb. BO.
OAKHAM.
of the church.
We have furnished
delicious.
Mrs. Belle M. Hayward attended the kitchen, table linen and silverClarence Grimes is 111 with scarlet fever.
the meeting of the King's Daughters ware. We have done missionary and
philanthropic work, but of late years
at North Brookfleld, Tuesday.
Deacon Jesse Allen has been ill with
it has required all of our efforts to the grip.
Agent for
A carnival will be given in the
make up the pastor's salary.
Miss Catherine S. Field of Clinton is
opera house under the direction of
Two years ago we re-carpeted the
VINOL.
visiting in town.
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard, Feb. 28.
church and paid $25.00 toward the
Mrs. Walter Robinson is confined to
C. P- Bennett has received the bills piano. Previous to the arrival of the
for another consignment of hard coal present pastor we painted and papered the house by sickness.
C. H. CLARK,
which is expected to arrive at any the interior of the parsonage.
Harry Kay, who has been seriously ill,
We
Druggist.
have always contributed to aid in every is reported to be improving.
time.
WEST BROOKPIBLD
Mrs. John Keep, who has been ill with
There are letters in the post office way the advance of religious work.
for Isaac Hanson, Nelson Lucier, Socially our meetings have always been the measles, is able to ride out.
Mrs. N. W. Loveland, and Mrs. harmonious and a source of pleasure.
Large shipments of apples have been
It is true that one or two jealous minds
WEST BROOKFIELB.
Charles Tucker.
have made detrimental remarks to the made from this vicinity during the week.
The breaking down of a freight effect that "all that the members of the
Ezra D. Batcheller and wife of North
Mrs. Harriet Heath is entertaining
train near Charlton caused a delay to Benevolent Society ever did was Brookfleld, are visiting Miss Susan Fairtraffic on the Boston & Albany rail- gossip"; but we know that even these bank.
Mrs. E. J. Upton of Beading.
road last Saturday.
dissenters feel in their own hearts that
Mrs. LaPearl left this week to visit
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
There was a small attendance at the they have not spoken the truth.
The singing school held its first session with friends in New Tork city.
When Bev. Mr. Narber came to
minstrel show and dance given by the
Albert Blodgett of Boston is the
on Tuesday evening with a good attendBevellera of Leicester in the opera this parish every member of the Benevguest of his aunt, Mrs. J. M. Bragg.
ance.
olent
Society
welcomed
him
and
his
house Friday evening.
Mrs. Horace W. Lincoln has been visitA number of good strings of fish
family, and did all they could to have
The annual concert and ball of his new home-coming pervaded by a ing ber daughter, Mrs. Windsor A. Brown have been taken out lake Wickaboag
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union, of sense of pleasure and cordiality. The
of Worcester, this week.
this week.
BrookBeld will be held at the opsra first shadow of the cloud-burst that is
—Miss Hattle Conners of Boston, a
Frank Stone left Monday for Fort
honse, Monday evening.
now upon us was cast at the meeting niece of Mrs. Sarah J. Newcomb, came to
Slocum, N. Y.
He recently enlisted
The Ladies Auxiliary to the A. 0. one year ago, when Mr. and Mrs. Nar- Miss S. Falrbank's on Wednesday.
in IT. S. cavalry.
H. of North Brookfield, will hold a ber proposed forming a new society,
Children's Day at the Farmers' Club,
Several from here attended the exshirt waist party In Vizard's opera or rather making the old one over.
Our President, Mrs. Doane, was not Wednesday, Feb. 11. The teachers of citing basket ball game at ' Ware
house, Friday evening, Feb. 6.
the public schools have the program in Tuesday evening.
There was a big attendance at the present, it being the day of her hus- charge.
Wilbur S. Beaman, a student at the
reception given to Mr. and Mrs. Felix band's funeral, and members present
The Ladies' Benevolent Society met at Wesleyan University is visiting at his
Morean in the opera house last Satur- thought it would be more courteous to
the home of Mrs. Chas. Trowbridge, on home on Coy's Hill.
defer
proceedings
until
a
future
meetday evening. Quite a number of relatives and friends from abroad were ing. Mr. Narber inquired if we had Wednesday, to sew for the Kurn Hattln
Miss E. Frances Farley of Boston
any cast-iron rules that could not be home for boys at Westminister, Vt.
present.
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
broken down.
Since then he has
Next Tuesday evening, in Memorial Sarah Farley last Sunday.
Two small boys, the sons of Adolph openly and repeatedly said that the
ball, Miss Wlnnifred Hanna of Reading,
Couehane, had a narrow escape from Benevolent Society must be broken up.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
will give readings and impersonations, in
being drowned last Saturday mornMrs. Doane, a member of the socichurch served a boiled dinner in the
ing. The boys were sliding on the ety for fifty years, was chosen Presi- the Christian Endeavor entertainment G. A. B. hall, Wednesday.
artificial pond in the Nichols field on dent at our annual meeting last May, course.
Mrs. Pike of Boston, who has been
An offering amounting to $39.00 was
Main street when they broke through by almost a unanimous vote, and it is
the ice. There is several feet of incomprehensible how Mrs. Narber given last Sunday, at the Congregational visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Carnes
water in the pond. The boys were could have been elected to the office church, for the work of the Massachusetts returned to her home this week.
disappearing under the ice when res- when she was not a member of the so- Home Missionary Society. The Sunday
Plans are being made for a Farmers
cued by Wilrose Barnard and Arthur ciety and had emphatically refused to School voted to forward $5.00 each to the 'Institute that will be held in West
Corron.
join until after our annual meeting. American Bible Society and Famine Suf- Breokfield the latter part of the present
month.
Postmistress Balle M. Hayward has Mrs. Doane approved of the sewing ferers in Finland.
received word from the post-office circle since called the "Willing WorkMr. and Mrs. James B. Champlin
Mrs. Sarah J. Newcomb of Rutland,
officials at Washington that rural free ers" and has discussed methods for who has been spending the winter at the of South Framingham have been visitdelivery of mail will be established in harmonizing the work of the two so- home of Miss Susan Falrbank, died of ing at the home of Mrs. A. S.
tha villages of Podunk, March 2, 1903. cities along all lines.
pleuro-pneumonla, on Wednesday morn- Humphrey.
An arbitrating committee was chosen
F. C. Tolman, of New York, has
ing after a brief Illness, aged 81 years.
Boy Haskins and others attended
been here this week arranging for the and met on the evening of the 9tb day She had a large circle of friends, kind
establishment of the route. Several of May, 1902, at the home of Mrs. words for everyone, and her noble Chris- the annual concert and ball of the
North Brookfield Fire Department,
Mrs. Doane
months ago Thomas Daley, Walter Martha A. Hodgkins.
tian character endeared her to all. Funeral
Nichols, t!. L. Underwood and Earl was away but left the following letter services were held today (Friday) at 1 Thursday evening.
Underwood took examinations for mail to be read by the Vice-President actThe Woman's Home Missionary
o'clock, Rev. A. A. Bronsdon officiating.
carriers, but no appointment has as ing in her place:—
Society was entertained by Miss
Burial
was
at
West
Rutland.
EAST BBOOKFIELD, MAY 8, 1902.
yet been made. The salary of the
Harriet Crowell, Wednesday at her
My dear sisters and co-workers;—
carrier is to be $600 a year. One trip
home on Front street.
a day will be required and the route After due consideration in regard to
HID BEHIND THE RULE.
George McFarland of Worcester
covers '20 1-8 miles. Carriers are also the business you are called upon to
One
or Horace Greeley'a Order* That and Miss Elizabeth Wilson of Mooseallowed to do errands for people living arbitrate I would give a few suggesHelped His lieni Editor.
head, Me., are the guests of Mr. and
tions :—1, Do not divide the associaalong the route.
As an editor Horace Grecley had be- Mrs. Wallace Tucker.
tion, keep that intact; 2, have but one
treasurer but allow a collector, same come weary of the constant repetition
Dwight Fairbanks, who was seriof the word "the" in opening sentences.
Still at Variance.
as the sewing circle has bad, and they
One issue of his paper in particular ex- ously injured two weeks ago has so far
can report statedly to the treasurer as
recovered that be was able to ride out
The trouble existing among the the circle sees fit; 3, do not make it asperated him. Almost every item had
a short time Wednesday.
people of the First Baptist .Society is compulsory for all to pay five cents a its opening paragraph begin with
"the." This lack of Judgment on the
Bev. Charles Hazelton of Belcherstill far from being settled. At a week, as some have spoken to me
part of his writers in the choice of
meeting held by the members of the about that, they are ready to help words received attention. Greeley wrote town will supply the pnlpit of the
Baptist Society Monday night a peace sew, but do not feel able to pay a note. This notice he requested to be Methodist church at the morning and
committee was appointed to see if per week. Others who wish-to con- posted in the editorial room and caused evening service next Sunday.
matters could not be brought to a sat- tribute can pay it and no doubt do it copies of it to be sent to correspondFrank Chaplain and Boy Maxwell
isfactory settlement.
Tuesday after- cheerfully; 4, there is a balance in the ents. The order read:
of Worcester are the gnests of Arthur
noon a notice was posted on the door hands of the collector that can be a
"Under no circumstances must the H. Bates in the Bagged Hill disof the church vestrv by Justice of the nest egg to purchase materials and word the' be used in the opening or trict. Mr. Chaplain is a former resiPeace Emmons E. Chapin of Brook- with the assured orders and sales subsequent paragraphs of a news ar- dent town.
field warning Rev. F. P. Narber, ought to keep the ball rolling; 5, I ticle. In sentences within a paragraph
Miss Florence A. Johnson enterDea. Charles E. Hood, Dr. Asa V. see no reason why some sewing could It will be tolerated if used with modSnow, Mrs. Mary Hood and Mrs. ■ot be carried into our regular meet- eration. If you cannot write a para- tained a party of friends at a whist
party Wednesday evening at her borne
Lucy Snow from holding a meeting ing in June, with some one to superin- graph without 'the' to open it, omit"
One day shortly after the Issuance of on Main street.
The party was in
Wednesday evening under a warrant tend. Hoping that everything right
his new rule Greeley entered the ed- honor of Albert Blodgett and Miss
bearing their names.
The warrant will prevail aud all move on pleasantly
itorial room In a fury.
Alice Barnes.
was issued by Mr. Chapin at Brook- as in the past, is the prayer and desire
"How is it that we have nothing In
field, Jan. 29, and he now informs the of your sister worker.
The announcement of the death of
today's paper regarding Holland's atsigners that it has no force.
The
Mary
Wetherbee
at
the
Respectfully, MARION F. DOANE. titude toward the policy of the north?" Miss
above named people have also been
In justice to Mrs. Doane I em- he asked of bis editor who bad charge home of her nephew, Charles A.
notified individually.
Another notice
Howe at Wyanet, III., reached her
phatically state that she has never of the foreign news.
that is posted on the cbnrch door
This editor was aware that he had friends here this week.
She was at
called any secret meetings, her actions
reads as follows:—"All persons are
omitted an important news item which
have been honorable and prompted by at the time he considered as unimpor- oue time a resident of West Brookfield.
forbidden trespassing on the property
a spirit of good-will, and her grief over tant. But he was resourceful.
The freeze early Thursday morning
of the First Baptist Church Society,
this unfortunate affair is becoming a
"Your rules and orders are positive, left the sidewalks, in an icy and dansituated in the East Village of Brookmenace to her health.
The street departMr. Greeley, are they not?" asked the gerous condition.
field, so-called, except for the purpose
The members of the Benevolent So- editor.
ment worked promptly and had the
of attending regularly held religiouciety are all deeply pained, especially
"Certainly!" shouted the famous walks sanded before any injury wa3
worship, without being first authorthat our honored President, an aged scribbler.
reported, although some of the early
ized thereto by vote of the Prudential
"Then tell me how I could have used risers received their bumps.
and respected citizen, should be subCommittee of said Baptist Society.
jected to such cruel and cowardly at- 'The Hague' for the date line in the
This notice is dated Feb. 2, and is
Weston W. Hill is suffering from
tacks as have been made both privately Holland dispatch without violating
signed by Dr. W. F. Hayward, A.
a shock with which he was stricken
and through the press. Her age alone your positive order."
Howard Drake, Harry E. Grant a/id
Mr. Greeley wns beaten, but he mut Wednesday and is now in a serious
ought to command the respect of all
F. C. Banister, of the Prudenttered, "If you fellows could UBB Judg- condition at his home on High street.
intelligent people. Can any of these
ial Committee.
In addition to the
ment, there would be no need for Mr. Hill is the foreman at the monuwho have mingled with Mrs. Doane in
rules."
lock on the church, keyes of which
mental works of C. A. Eisley & Co.,
the daily walks of life, or those who
are held by the friends of Mr. Narber,
at times during the past few years he
have sat Sunday after Sunday listening
The Columbine.
a padlock has been put on the door.
has suffered intensely from sciatic
to her earnest interpretation of the
There are some good reasons adduced
The key of the new lock is in the possScriptures doubt the sincerity of her by those who favor the claims of the rheumatism.
ession of the Prudential Committee
The following persons will take
religious principles o* believe her to columbine as a national flower. The
and now neither of the opposing factions
be a woman ruled by jealous passions ? colors of the wild varieties are red, part in the speaking contest that is to
can enter the church building without
I do not believe there is a person white and blue. The flower is purely be held in the town hall, Satnrday
the consent of the other.
living who can truthfully say that they American, quite widespread, hardy, evening, under the auspices of the
ever heard Mrs. Doane utter one word graceful, beautiful. The petals are Young Men's Progressive Club. From
Many School Children are Sickly. detrimental either to Mrs. Narber or perfect "liberty caps;" reversed they the Brookfield High School, Miss Berare "horns of plenty." Columbine nice Parkhurst and George Donahue;
Mother Gray's Sweet Fowders for the society of Willing Workers.
I write this as a member of th* comes from the Latin columba, a dove; Ware High School, Edward O'Conchildren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
the peaceful derivation of the word
Children's Home, New York, break up Benevolent Society, a Bible class stu- accords well with our national policy; nell and James D. Clark; Warren
dent
of
Mrs.
Doane's
for
at
leakt
seven
High School, Miss Helen Martin
colds in 24 honrs, cure Feverlshness,
the name also recalls Columbus, the
yearB, a member of the peace conferHeadache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
great navigator and discoverer. The and Horace Field; West Brookfield
ence of last Monday night, and one flower also lends Itself well to a con- High School, Miss Faith Beed and
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
Miss Elsie Converse. The competdruggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE, who prays that truth, and steadfast, ventional architectural decoration.
itors will draw for positions.
Address, Allen S. Glmsted, Leltoy, N. Y. noble purpose may assert its power.

BRAND8 OF CHEESE.

FKIDAT, FIB. 6, IMS.

Ooraon-ola In m CheeM fa Swear »T,
Umburnr to Swear At.

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.

Bach country has its favorite cheese.
The Swiss make the Gruyere sebeeea,
known more generally In this country
as Schweitzerkase. It is made of goats'
milk and la full of holes caused by the
gases In fermentation. The cheese is
Imitated, but never equaled, here. The
typical English cheese Is the Cheddar,
first made In the English town after
which it is named. It is very like
American cream cheese. Cheslre is another favorite English cheese, while the
fashionable cheese of the day is Stilton,
a cheese which defies Imitation. Sage
cheese, first made in England, Is now
made the world over. Its distinguishing characteristic is the flavoring and
coloring of sage, parsley, spinach and
marigold leaves bruised and steeped.
We are AGENTS for SevBrie Is a popular French soft cheese,
enteen Massachusetts Mutand Camembert, originating in Normandy, is another. These cheeses are
ual Companies, and fourcured in caves where the temperature
never rises above 12 to 14 degrees.
teen of the' Largest and
They are ready for marketing in May
strongest Stock Companies.
and November. Roquefort, a celebrated
French cheese, is made from the minWe will insure property
gled milk of goats and sheep that
browse on the thyme clad banks of the
at
the
Lowest Possible
Arno, in western France. These cheeses
are also ripened In caves, but the temrates.
perature is kept at 40 degrees.
Losses adjusted Promptly
Akin to the Roquefort cheese Is that
called Gorgonzola, made In Italy after
and
satisfactorily.
similar processes. It is milder than
Roquefort and not quite so good, but it
la sold much cheaper. Another Italian
cheese, the Parmesan, is very hard, and
la usually grated. It is oftenest used
with macaroni. Another curious Italian
Cor. Bummer and Prospect Bts.
cheese Is the Cacclocavello, or horse
cheese, which is delicious, and improves with age. It Is cured in the skins
used in making sausages and comes in
curious, sausagelike shapes.
Llmburger cheese, so beloved by the
Germans, originated in Belgium. It Is
extraordinarily rich, being allowed to
ripen to putrefaction; hence Its horrifying odor in unaccustomed nostrils.
Some persons have a saying, "Gorgonzola Is a cheese to swear by, Llmburger to swear at." From Holland come
the Edam and the pineapple, both made
In cleanly manner and very popular.
It is written in history that the Dutch
used their round, cannon ball like
Edam chesses to shoot out of their canInventory Clearance
non when the Swedes were besieging
Amsterdam.—Philadelphia North AmerMeans
Why Wear
ican.
ITnmatchable
Inferior Grades

Fire Insurance!

Frank A. Smith & Sn.

Tfce Roots of Tree*.

The roots of a tree do not cover the
tame area beneath the earth as they do
above. A gardener of many years' experience, having had a vast deal to do
In digging and transplanting trees,
says he has found that the roots of
trees cover on an average about twothirds of the area of its branches. The
tree which has the largest area under
ground Is the weeping willow. This
tree's roots spread to such an extent
that should there be any trees or shrubs
planted within thirty feet of them In a
few years the roots of the willow will
be found Intermingled with them. Fruit
trees, such as apples, pears and plums,
have very small roots in comparison
with their size. The roots of currant
bushes do not occupy more than a quarter the space their branches cover.
Criticism That Hart* and Frets.
To bring about sane friendship between people who love each other, respect for each other's individuality is
of course necessary. We can vow that
unless duty seriously and lovingly demands it there should be no unasked
Criticism between people who love each
other. Think how It would make for
peace if domestic criticism were forbidden at every breakfast table! Think
of our own happiness if our brothers
and sisters will stop telling us unpleasant truths! 'mink of their happiness
if we could refrain from enlightening
them as to their dress or manners or
beliefs!—Margaret Deland in Harper's
Bazar.

Clothing

When You

Values.

Can Buy

Ware-Pratt
CLOTHING
FOR LESS MONEY?
ilatchless Bargains in
Boy's Clothing.
Economy
Prompts

Men's Shirts,

•'

Men's Neckwear,

Purchasing

Men's Hosiery,

Now.

Men's and Boys'
SHOES,
Offer Inducements
Rarely Met With.

Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOB MEN AND BOYS

Stale -.lull BiiUiig. WORCESTER.

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,
FURNISHING COOD3.

An Appropriate Quotation.

Dr. Temple's hatred of verbosity was Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
Intense. On one occasion his chaplain
Night
Bobes,
Sateen
Skirts,
was surprised to receive a telegram
from the archbishop consisting of only
Hosiery,
Gloves,
the words, "Third John, 13 and 14."
CorBet Covers,
Mystified, the chaplain turned up his
Bible and read: "I had many things to
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
write, but I will not with ink and pen
Libbons,
Laces,
write unto thee. But I trust I shall
shortly see thee and we shall speak face
Stamped Goods,
to face. Peace be to thee. Our friends
salute thee. Greet thy friends by We also have a good assortment of
name."
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
Getterons.
"If I could only get a bite to eat' he
whined.
Boyal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
"Why don't you work?" she asked.
"Nothin' doin' in my line," he an- Patterns and Publications in stock.
swered. "I'm a dime museum glass
eater, an' they're gettin' too common."
"Poor man!" she said sympathetically. "Come right In, and you can have
the two goblets and the glass dish the
WEST BROOKFIELD.
girl broke this morning."—Chicago Post.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

A Forcible Indictment.

Little Nell—I don't like my papa one
bit. He's awful selfish.
Mamma—He Is?
Little Nell—Yes'm. He nearly sat
down on my dolly, an' then, 'stead of
takin' another chair, he took her chair
right away from her an' left her on th'
hard floor.
Abont Ghosts,

M0ETIMEE P. H0WAED,

FIRE

mmm

Agent and Broker.

He— D'you know, If I were ever to see
a ghost, don't you know, I believe I
Tatrons have their choice of companies
should be a hopeless idiot for the rest representing 850,000,000.
of my life!
She (absently)—Have you ever seen
Losses promptly paid at this office.
a ghost?—London King.
The average person wastes lots of
time telling other people things they do
not care to hear.
A word from a friend Is doubly enjoyable in dark days.

Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mast.

Of. T. O. * H. B. B. CO., IJtSSM.)
WORTH BBOoKiraxv BBASCS.
Schedule In BSBMSt BTav. •*, MM.
Lv. N. Brookfleld,
AT. E. Brookflola,
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Sr. N. Brookfleld,

11M
1203
1810
12 B

—Call at Reed's for Valentines. Choice
line can be found there.
*
—Mrs. Herbert E. Cnmmlngs and Mrs.
George R. Doane have returned from
their visit to New Tors, aud Mrs. Alfred
C. Stoddsrd is back from a visit to Yorksire, N. Y.
_B. A. Collins t Co., will continue
their great sale of dry goods for another week.
Flne> chances to save
money. Don't miss it.
*

The Firemen's Ball.
The firemen had a bright, clear, cold
evening for their annnsl concert and ball
Thursday, and are very much gratified
by the splendid turnout of their friends.
The grand march at nine o'clock was
led by Capt. Fred H. Gates and Mrs.
Gates. There were 61 couple In the long
line that wound in and out about the hall,
to the music of the Infantry orchestra of
Worcester, Including many from the
neighboring towns.
The order of dances, the work of the
JOURNAL offlce, bore on their face a fine
half tone of the members of the Department, from a remarkably good photograph by Cspt. Delbert F. Ober. There
were 24 numbers, aud the dancing
was kept up until 3 a. m., with an tntermlsston at 11 p. m.. for a turkey supper
served in Castle hall by members of
Calanthe Assembly, P. 8.
The floor was in charge of Capt. Fred H.
Gates, assisted by Capt. Charles S.
Stuart, Lieut. George O. RolUns, Lieut.
Stearns Crooks, F. A. Stearns, C. E.
Bradley, C. F. Mayers, D. F. Ober, H. A.
Foster, A. F. Fullam.
The general direction fell upon Chief
Engineer H. 8. Lytle, assisted by Engineers William Walsh and Fred C.
Clapp.
The prompting was by Prof. W. G.
Ryan, of Sprlngfleld, who looks as well,
and whose voice seems as clear as when
we first heard him at least 25 years ago.
The following is the program of the
excellent concert given by the Infantry
orchestra and our own TJuity Quartette -.—

WITH THE MERRY BOWLERS.

TO LET.
rvo furnished rooms In let. Apply to Dr
A. H. PBOUTY, Main street.

RECORD OP THE CLERKS.

To Bent.

Fa good location, two minute, walk from
post offioe, one or to rooms, with or with,
steam heat, singly or en suite. Apply at
Capt. Ober's team defeated Capt. Twlss' out
the JOCBSAL offloe for Information.
SKf

team by 12 pins, Monday evening. This
gives Cspt. Twlss team a lead of 10 pins
in the second game of this series. R.
Roth well was high roller, scoring 277.
A great deal of interest Is manifested In
this series and every member is making
an extra effort to be present. Mahoney
was the only member absent and we
understand he was detained by pressing
business. The score i—

Clearance Sale

Notice.
WHERA8 my wife Florence Lamb, hs.
lelt my bed and board without provacatton, I shall pay no bill, of her contracting
after this data.
CHABUCS P. LAMB.
Jan. 12, 19U3.
Aruher.L

-OF-

WALL
PAPER

—There were thirty ladles present at
Trains X.eave East Brookfleld.
Notice.
I HEREBY forbid all persons trusting my
Ooing &ui-640, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, ».4S, 5.26. the meeting of the Loyal Circle of King's
wife,
Victoria
Poulln,
ss I shall pay no bills
oi her contracting after this date.
aSlSiwitt-tM, 9.16 a.m., l.»». «•*>. Daughters on Tuesday, at the home of
JOSEPH POULIS.
Mrs. Lawrence, on Elm street. Nine new
sSS p. in.
North Brookfleld, Ja>. 22,1908.
■ Express
stM taee. flsnres.
[press trains
ir^ - laHA1(80Ni
0 p. A., Boston.
members were voted In.
TWISS' TEAM.
—Miss 8adle Brtggs Is confined to her
For Sale or Bent.
69
70
87— 226 T N North Brookfleld, Mass., one
home
seriously
111
with
pneumonia
and
Twlss
Express Time Table.
101
91—
277
rheumatic
fever,
but
Is
reported
as
more
Rothwell
85
I Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.SS, 11.58 a.m.
HOOD THREE! TENEMENT HOUSE
69- 211 In good .haps on line of electric railway. For
77
65
Dewing
Express leaves for the West at 6416 a.m, 1.10, comfortable today. Dr. Cowles, of West
J. THOMAB VVenn.
72
93— 240 particulars inquire of
Brucker
75
Brookfleld, attends her.
stf
New Bralntree, Mas..
mi's Arrives Irom the Bast at 7.SS a.m..
65
80— 211
66
Fullam
—The
store
In
Duncan
block
recently
kxP™is7Arrive«mirom the West at 9.19 a. m vacated by F. J. Daniels is being reno85— 281 TOWN FARM WARDEN,
69
77
Chesley
13 93 owp. in.
*. .
73— 215
Expres.sw.fbe deliverd at office at least vated aud repainted.
71
71
Maboney
It is rumored that
75— 230
68
87
McCarthy
WANTED.
It will soon be occupied by Mrs. W. E.
'— ——— AMAH and wife at the Northn. Brookfleld
Bridges as a bakery, using a portable
i. Must
come well recommend* 868 620 653—1841
town farm.
"
Totals
ed. Those having had ezpejienoe In manageoven.
' w. a. A. •. Electric Ballwajr.
ment of »town .arm wlllof course have pref—George Herbert, who worked In
erence. Apply to
WILLIAM WALSH,
OBER'S TEAM.
■ Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 8, 7,
tit
Chairman Overseers of Poor.
1 4B 8 30 9 15. 10.00,10.45, 11JM) ». m., 18.15, 1.00,
1 45, At.lt,. 4.00,, 4.46, 5.80, 6.15. 7.00, 7.45, 8.80, Brown's factory here during the early
60
71— 218
82
Ober
19.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.80 p. m.
par# of the French church troubles, and
68
93— 241 TTTABBEN *• BABTL.ETT,
82
Van Buren
Car. leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.S8,
I 7.32, 8.08, 8.52, 9.S8, 10.21,11.08, 11.54 a. p, 12.88, became insane through religious excite71— 234
89
74
Eggleston
I l.S 1.08,2.62,8.88, 4.22,6.08, 5.52, 8.88, 7.M, 8.08, ment, has lust died at the Insane asylum,
76
104
76— 256 ATTOBNEY AND :COUNSELLOB-AT-LAW,
Amsden
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
A2JAMS BLOCK.
[ cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter in Westboro.
73
82— 228 Office.: North Brookfleld,at residence,
73
Stuart
Telephone 74
I before and a quarter past the hour make close
—The
Appleton
Club
had
another
suc75—
221
76
70
■connection »t Bpenoer with cars for WoroesSmith
Woroester, rooms 523-524 State Mutual Bdg
Iter, whioh leave on the hour and halt hour.
cessful meeting, at Mrs. M. B. Bishop's,
Telephone 11194
84
77— 2%6
75
Raymore
T SSrBee lull time table of main line on
PBOBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
Wednesday
evening,
with
papers
by
Rev.
69— 224
(mother page.
83
72
Russell
Mr. Cooper, Miss Perry and Miss Ella
IF YOU WANT
680 603 614—1858 aale of Personal Property at Auction.
Totals
'■all Arrangement, at HorUl BrookBeld H. Stone, The next meetlag will be at
the home of Mrs. Frank A. Smith.
Post Offlce.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior Court
MAILS DUB TO ABSIVB..
in the case of Henry M. Green vs. LydlaA.
—The high school pupils, under the March. King of the Turf,
Tobanl
Green, George ft- Hamant, Ex., and John M.
THE LADIES' CLUB.
A. H. 7.28—Bast and West.
dlrectlonef Miss Sylvia Stoddard, were
Howe, which decre. was flled In said court
ORCHESTRA.
S.84—Sprlngfleld Local.
under date of October 17,1902; the undersignso successful with their mock town meet- Solo. Mattlnata,
Tostt * Mrs. G. A. Graves' team stepped to the ed will sell as master by public" Ruction at 2
12.27—west,
YOU EVER HAD
p. H. 1.12—West and Woroester.
p. m. on the TEHTH D»T OF FEBRIURT,
ing last Friday afternoon, that it is sugMR. H. 8. LYTLK.
front yesterday afternoon by defeating o'clock
4.45— East.
L- ,.
A, D. 1903, at the offlce of Warren E. Taruell,
9.84 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
gested they repeat the act some evening Overture. War Songs of Boys in Blue,
Mrs. E. A. Luddeu's team by 84 pins. In East Brookfleld, Mass., to the highest bidder
that certain note given by John M.
MAILP CLOSB.
ON YOUR TABLE
Laorendean This gives Mrs. Graves' team a lead of 65 thereat,
for the public benefit.
^
Howe to Lydia A. Green, there being due
A. a. 6.20-West. i
thereon, as stated in said decree, the sum of
ORCHESTRA.
7.25—East and West.
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper was present
pins in this series. Mrs. M. A. Longley Six
Hundred Forty five Dollars and SeventyllJ6-Ea.t.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Molr was high roller, scoring 251 pins. The five cents, (SS45.751, and also the title and in.
on Tuesday at the meeting of the Central Quartette. Moonlight,
p. M. 8.46—West.
tercst which the said Lydla A. Green has In
4.46—Worcester only.
UNITY QUARTETTE.
Conference of Congregational ministers
loore:—
and
to
two
mortgages
of
real
estate
given
to
8.18—East anil West.
secure .aid note by the said John M. Howo to Here are some of the GOOD THINGS
I A. V. 7.26 and 11.85— Bast Brookfleld.
in Worcester. An attempt to exclude re- Solo. The Message of the Violet,
said Lydla A. Green and one Mary Green, the
MBS. GRAVES' TEAM.
! Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.26 a. porters from the meetings of the ConFrom Prince of Pllsen
testatrix of the said Hamant, Jointly, eaeh
to be had at ray market.
m., and 8.80 p. m. sharp.
dated Ootober 11,1S8-1; one recorded In Wor.
Mns. B. FLORENCE REKD.
229
Foeneral dellrery widow open from 8.SU and ference failed by a vote of 7 to 15.
69
79
81MrB. G. A. Graves
ce.ter District Beglstry of Deeds, Book 1129,
I p. m., except Sundays and holiday, and
Spinach.
Page
362.
aud
conveying
property
situated
In
Song
for
Cornet,
Chattaway
222
74 74 74Mrs. C. E. Batcheller
when distributing or putting up mall.
—The Overseers of the Poor advertise
Brookfleld in the County of Woreeater; the
MONEY OKDEB DBPABTMIWT open rrom
ORCHESTRA.
71 63 71- 205 other being recorded in said Registry, Book Lettuce, 8 cents a head.
Mrs. G. O. Rollins
for a man and his wife te take charge of
e.30a.m. until7.4Sp.m.
_ _ .
1129,
Page S83, and conveying property situated
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Poitmaster.
69 65 80- 214 in North Brookfleld in said County,
Squash, 4 cents a pound.
the town farm. Mr. Llvermote, rwao Is Solo and Quartette. The Tale of the Miss A. G, Ashby
Feb. 8,1902.
Bald note and said Lydla A. Green's title
8ea Shell,
From Prince of Pllsen Mrs. M. A. Longley
95 78 78- 251 and
to leave April 1 has been eminently satlsinterest in and to said mortgages will be Bermuda Onions, 8 cents a pound.
68 69 88- 225 conveyed and assigned by proper deed or
f actors, but bis wife finds the work too Miss G. BAKER, AND UNITY QUARTETTE. Mrs. L. S. Woodls
deeds of assignment executed by the under, Canned Tomatoes, 10 cents.
NORTH BBOOKFIKIiD.
signed under and by virtue of the authority
bard for her, hence hs gives up the posi- Duet. Oh That We Two Were Maying,
446
428 472 1346 conlerred
Totals
upon him by the decree of court Lea & Perrin's Sauce, 25 cents.
(By Request)
Clifton
aforesaid, to the highest bidder at said auction
tion.
Canned Feas, 13 cts., 2 for 25 cts.
MRS. R««D AND MR. LYTLE.
aale. TERMS CASH, H«»BT L. 1'AHKSR.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
MRS. LUDDEN'S TEAM.
—Round trip tickets to Boston and reLucres 8. WOODI8, Auctioneer.
Master.
Solo. The Little Woman,
Osgood
Canned Corn, 12 cents.
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 15,1908.
Swt
—There are several cases of measles in turn next week are now on sale at our
■209
68 69 72Mrs. E. A. Ludden
MR. L. P. HISCOCK.
Best Succotash, 15 cents.
station for $2.05, good going Feb. 9—11,
town.
62 65 77- 193
Finale. Rsg Time Laundry,
Powell Mrs. H. S. Lytle
Best Cheese, 16 cts. a lb.
—Mrs. Fred Butler of Boston Is visit- and returning Febi 10-12. They are
7S 87 78- • 282
Mrs. H. T. Maynard
ORCHESTRA.
specially issued on account of the G. A. R.
87 69 79- 215
ing in town.
Mrs. W. B. Gleason
20 lbs. Corned Beef for »1.00.
The
concert
program
was
especially
65 55 78- ■ 193
—Hawthorn Encampment lnstals its encampment but can be bought and used fine, and the program so full that it was Mrs. H. A.-Foster
Navel Orsnges, 25 cts. per dozen.
62 83 75- - 220
by any one.
Miss Ellen Stoddard
officers Feb. 19.
understood from the beginning that no
Sweet Potatoes.
—Mr.
George
W.
Gerry,
formerly
—Did you see the ground hog on
encores could be responded to, but the
395 418 449- 1262
Totals
superintendent
of
the
Sunday
School
of
Candlemas day?
enthusiasm over Mr. Hisoock's bass solo
the First church here, is very seriously 111
was so spontaneous and Insistent that he
—Mr. William E. Wright is reported as
at his new home In Reading, and at times
BUSINESS MEN'S RKCOKI).
was allowed to appear a second time.
improved in health.
delirious. The Sunday School has sent
All the numbers were exetlent, so
—Ask for a sample of Hill's Bromide him s floral remembrance and many like
The gait in which Capt. Brown's teem
that concert-goers got their money's
of Quinine for colds at Heed's.
*
traveled was a trifle swift for Capt.
expressions have gone to him and to his
worth both in quantity and quality.
GO TO
Woodls' team, and consequently Brown's
—Mrs. O'Brien, near the Fullam factory family from the many friends that they
The decorations of the hall were less
Have a fresh stock ot
made when here.
has two good cows for sale.
profuse than In former years, but were In team leads by 85 pins in this series. It is
—Supeilntendent W. A. Hoyt is at Bos- excellent taste. At the back of ths stage upj2 Woodls' team to do their best in the
—Mr. Frank Reed of Sprlngfleld, visitton to-day In attendance upon the sessions was the efflgy of a fireman, nozzle in hand next three games of this series. H. A
ed with friends in town thlB week.
of the Massachusetts Superintendents' scaling a ladder, the lines of hose trailing Foster was the high roller with a total of
On Mill Street, for
—Mrs. Henry Whitely is seriously ill
Association. The geperal topic for dis- behind to a hydrant on the slage. Silk ban- 269 pins and single string of 109. Score:
with erysipelas, at her home In Dist.
cussion is High School and Grammar ners of the E. D. Batcheller hook and
BROWN'S TEAM.
STABLE and STREET
No. 7.
School history, closing with an address ladder company and the Holmes steamer
—Mrs. Fred Ross was called to South- on the Lessons of History by Mr. Edwin
68— 243
81
94
company were displayed, and also the C. E. Batcheller
BLANKETS,
bridge, TueBday, by the sudden death of D Mead of Boston. To-morrow he will
70
85— 232
77
handsome silver trophies won by the fire- Gleason
76— 238
79
83
her sister.
be one of the guests of the Twentieth men at musters. The other decorations Maynard
85— 260
SWEAT-PADS
82
89
—Miss Edith Walker will substitute for Century Club at the Colonial Theatre, to were with the national colors, very taste- F. W. Foster
78
94— 254
82
Mrs. Kimball in the 4th and 5th grades, hear and address by President Carroll D. fully arranged. Plate glass mirrors were Longley
109— 262
86
74
CURRY-COnBS
beginning next week.
Wright of Clark College, Worcester, on placed about the hall. The committee in H. A. Foster
78
100— 262
84
—Fog thick enough to be cut with a "Industrial Education—Our need and Op- charge of this work included D. F. Ober, Brown
knife has been experienced this week, on portunity."
and BRUSHES.
H. A. Foster, J. W. Dewing, John MatG17—1754
579 558
Totals
at least two evenings.
—Honor students of the high school toon, W. Raymore, E. D. Corbtn and C.
WOODIS' TEAM.
—The Nealor children at Quaboag vil- for Janusry are as follows:—Seniors, E. Bradley.
Snow Shovels and
Although the dance may not net the
lage are down with diphtheria, one of Beatrice H. Almy, Kathryn G. Boland,
74
88— 249
87
Ashby
Susan
Finn;
Juniors,
Lila
M.
Bliss,
boys quite so much as last year they sre
Farming Tools.
them being seriously 111.
75— 217
78
G»
Green
—The rattle of genuine anthracite coal Erford W. Cheslev, Margaret I- Downey, very much pleased with their success, in Ranger
86— 246
77
83
on the chutes has made music at many a Alice V. Flzgerald, Helen M. Tucker; the present condition of affairs; socially E. A. Batcheller
A FULL LINE OF
75
77— 280
78
Sophomores, E. Mildred Brown, Teresa it was all that could be desired. The
Also all seasonable goods
a home In town this week.
69— 223
69
85
Lytle
V. Conroy, Jennie E. Donnelly, Katherlne music for dancing was universally acBuilder's Hardware
—Miss Fanny Jenks and Miss Mary
79— 265
99
77
for your dinners
T. Doyle, Marlon T. Lytle, Mary G. ceptable. They wish to express their Clsrk
Sewall have been In town for a few days'
75— 231
74
82
Woodls
and Carpenter's Tools,
McEvoy, Helen E. O'Brien; Freshmen, thanks to all who assisted them, and to
including
vacation from Mt. Holyoke.
Florence E. Benson, Laura F. Childs, the public for their patronage.
558 549 549—1661
Totals
ALWAYS ON HAND.
—B. A. Colilns & Co., offers special Adeline I. Crawford, Dorothy I. Finch,
values in wrappers. Entire stock of Kathryn E. A. Mahan, J. Joseph
Dr. T. J. Garrlgan of the Board of
Hiram Eaton.
91.00 wrappers for 65 cents each.
*
McCarthy, Elizabeth H. Rice, Frederic J. Health, wishes the JOURNAL to call the
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
Witt.
i
Mr. Hiram Eaton, a veteran of the civil
attention of psrents and physicians to
—To-night comes the shirt waist party
—A Worcester paper is authority for the law requiring the reporting of all war, died at his home in the easterly part
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the A. O. H. the statement that many who have been cases of measles; and that no child csn of North Brookfleld, early Monday mornat Vteard'B hall, East BrookBeld.
forced by the famine to burn soft coal be sllowed to go to school from a family ing, aged 83. He was stricken with
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Mrs. Carter has returned to North "will hereafter use it ia preference to an- where there Is a ease of measles or apoplexy on Saturday, and did not rethracite
in
steam
heaters,
etc."
Not
many
Brookfleld and taken her formeT tenement
KEITH'S LINE OF
cover.
diphtheria.
such in North Brookfield, from the comMr."Eaton was born in Waterville, Vt.,
in the west end of the Clark block.
-The degree team of North Brookfleld
ments we freely hear on the street. It is
Dec. 4, 1819. On the 20th of August,
—Remnant sale at M. A. Longley's,
only where there Is a good clear open Grange, all of whom are ladles, went to 1862, he enlisted, and was mustered into
Adams block. Also blankets, comfortHardwick
Tuesday
evening,
to
work
the
draft that the stuff is acceptable, and
Co. F, 42d Regiment, V. M. He servables and fleeced wrappers at less than
there are very many flues and pipes that first and second degrees for the local ed just one year, being engaged in several
Grange.
They
arrived
home
at
2
a.
m.
cost.
will need a thorough clearing in the
Wednesday. They will go again next battles but escaping without wounds.
—Dr. Thomas J. Garrlgsn is planning
spring.
In 1843 he married Miss Sarah Jane
Tuesday evening to work the third and
for a trip to Jamaica for his health. He
Just now we scrape and bow and grin
Kendrick; and after her death married
r» ALL VARIETIES-!
fourth
degrees.
hopes to leave here, accompanied by Mrs.
And hand him our last dime,
for his second wife, Mrs. Clarissa ChamFRANKLIN.
LEHIGH, BEADGarrlgan, about Feb, 24.
But won't we cut the coal man In
—Walter Gauthler, who has been in the berlain of Barre, who survives hlra, with
ING and IJAOKAWANNA.
—A fine collection of pictures of
public eye for former escapedes, became two daughters, Mrs. Frank Irish, (with
The good old summer time !
WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE OFFICE at Blare of A. W- Bartlett 4fc
Chinese life and scenes are on exhibition
—Dea. Hiram Knight received this unmanageable at his home Tuesday night, whom he made his home), and Mrs. Abbie
at the library. They are loaned by the week the sad news of the death at Barre and pushed his mother upon the stove, Bowen. His two sisters are Mrs. Sumner
Ban, Adams Block.
Woman's Educational Association of
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mr
Centre, N. Y., of Mr. Albert J. Foster, a havlna a knife In his hand at the time. Holmes of this town, and Mrs. Julia
resiaenoe. will receive prompt attention.
Boston.
brother of the late Mrs. Knight. Mr. She feels that the lad needs a strong Turner of Marlboro, and there are two
hsndto
keep
him
in
the
straight
way,
brothers, Henry B., of North Brookfleld,
—Fine assortment of Valentines at Foster was well known by many here.
H. FOSTER,
He was an extensive farmer, deeply In- and requested officer Mattoon to look and William Eaton of Brookfleld. The
Reed's from one cent to 25 cents.
*
North Brookfleld.
4litf
after him. Lster in the day, Walter funeral was attended on Wednesday after—Little Miss Lillian Walley celebrated terested in public affairs, and a most active broke Into his sister's house on Maple St.,
noon.
member
of
the
Barre
Centre
church.
He
her birthday last Saturday by entertainsnd helped himself to what was in Bight.
ing Hazel Harding, Gretchen Poland, has always occupied the old family home- A warrant was sworn out for him, and
WANTED.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
Gladys Hose, Celeste Thrasher and Mil- stead in that town. His age was 75 years placed In the hands of Officer Deane.
7 mos, aud 6 days. A widow, one son by
I want all the chickens and fowls
dred Moore.
his first wife, aud one sister, Mrs. Clar- Walter eluded the officers and skipped out
you can furnish, and will pay good
—Dr. Cheney of Marlborougb street, inda M. Herrlck, of Albion, N. Y., sur- but later returned home where he is at
LIVE BAIT.
Boston, successfully removed a cataract vive him. Mrs. Luther W. Woodls and present. The general impression about
prices for them.
from the right eye of Major N. H. Foster, Mr. Anson B. Poland were cousins of the town is that his actions are such as to de- for sale at the office of the American ExCall and see me before selling,'
mand
action
by
the
authorities
before
he
Tuesday, the Srd inst., at 28 James Ave., deceased. He was seriously 111 for more
Town House Block.
press
Company,
North
Brookfleld.
Any
F. D. BorFiHGTON.
Boston. Major Foster is reported as con- than a year and endured much suffering. makes a worse break.
quantity desired. They are ALL RIOHT.
valescing satisfactorily, and Mrs. Foster
Fewer
Gallons;
Wears
Longer.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
is with him.

3 CENTS & UP.
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C. E. BROWN.

The Best Dinner

KING &

TUCKER

F. D. BUFFI NGTON
North Brookfleld, Mass.

FULLMM'S

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Currants, Raisins,
Glass, Putty, Paints.
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices', etc. W. F. FULLAM,

BREAD,
Coal—Coal.
CAKE and
PASTRY. Anthracite Coal
DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

KING & TUCKER,

-\4i
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ITS SITE IS NOW ONLY A VAST AND
GRASSY TOMS.

Thp Once Splendid PortOBBMe City
In India a lln^tiiIflgenl Wtlderneaa.
Its Masterpleee ol An the Tomb ol
St. Frnncla Xavie..

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

1
" .
g; Mississippi; Is- not only beginning to
execute negro criminals legally,- but has
actually ID the past week undertaken to
I utiiloiu'.l In tin* <»i*l*J»t.
y
■
•
prosecute the leaders of a negro lynching
The fantastic wooden objects which! The paving of the road to a very unmob. This Is something unheard of become from the far east and are known comfortable place is said to be comfore In that state.
as tea root carvings have long been the' posed of good intentions. Nowhere else
basis of a prosperous industry in the has this material been tried for paving,
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
populous city of Fuchau.
Strictly though it Is plentiful enough for almost
speaking, the name Is a misnomer. any purpose. We all know people
Shake Into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
Some of the carvings are made from Whose houses burn when they are a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostold tea roots and tea trunks, but the "Just going to" insure, who lose a cow bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
vast majority, nine-tenths at least, are
or a horse when they are "just going all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
made from the roots and trunks of
to" mend the fence or close the gate,
hardwood trees.
who are "just going to" buy stock
The carvings are almost Invariably
when it goes up like a rocket who are
made In two parts, a pedestal and one
"Just going to" pay a note when it goes
or more human figures fitted to the latto protest, who are "Just going to" help
ter by pegs and holes. The former is
a neighbor when he dies, who are "just
made from a root and the latter from a
going to" send some flowers to a sick
trunk. The roots are selected with confriend when it proves too late. In fact
siderable care. They must be comparathey are "just going to" do things all
tively free from dry rot, decay and
their lives, but never get them started.
worm holes and must possess a rude
"To be always Intending to live a
symmetry. They are cleaned, scrubnew life, but never to find time to set
bed and scraped and sawed to about
about It," says Tlllotson, "Is as if a
the desired size; then the artist with
man should put off eating and drinking
AHD ADMITTED THE
chisel, gouge, knife and pinchers reuntil he is starved to death."
moves rootlets and roots until the figUnder every clock in a factory at
ure is completed.
Cleveland, O., is the motto, "Do It
The simplest design Is a three legged
now!" Such a motto, lived up to by
Every department written by specialists
pedestal, of which the base Is a rough
every one, would spare the world much the highest authorities in their respective
cylinder of wens and knobs. Any numlines.
trouble. It would add thousands of
ber of legs may be used. A curious
No other paper pretends to compare
specimen seen by the writer in the «°0d deeds to dally happenings; iave
G^nd hotel Yokohama, has fifty legs, I many firms from bankruptcy through with it In qualifications of editorial'staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a
while the body has been so treated aa. bad debts, paint hundreds of picture.
degree of completeness not even attemptSuggest « borny centlped. A second, only dreamed of, write ^, Yf°£
.
,..,.,
typVrtpedestal
the mushroom. A number and straighten out half U» ed by others,

TEA RQ0X.CARVINGS.

INTENTIONS THAT COUNT.

It was said that during the prosperous times of the Portuguese in India
you could not have seen a piece of iron
In any merchant's house, but all gold
and silver. They coined Immense quantities of the precious metals and used
to make pieces of workmanship in
them for exportation. The very soldiers enriched themselves by commerce.
But then at last came the inquisition,
which celebrated its terrible and deadly
rites with more fervor and vehemence
at Goa than in any other place. Religious persecution, pestilence and wars
with the Dutch, disturbances arising
IK EFFECT JAW. 1st, 1IHW.
from an unsettled government, and,
ODISG EABT,
above all, the alow but aure workings
West Wsr
West
Brook- East »„>„„.,
tot the shortsighted policy of the Portuw._,„
n
War'r,
Bkfil.
fluid
Bkfd. "•> no ■
guese In intermarrying and identifying
6(X
640
themselves with the Hindoos of the
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lowest caste, made her fall as rapid as
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808
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er Da Gama had landed on the Indian
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shore the splendor of Goa had departed
1111
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forever. The Inhabitants fled before
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1
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IS
47
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the deadly fever which5 soon fastened ££ type is an animal form, such a. £5-«
1 K
S
148
IN
The habit of putting off disagreeable
1 H
1 00
an 3SS 262 1 II
1 46
upon the devoted precincts of the city, the buffalo, tiger, unicorn, elephant or duties to responsible for much needless
am 8 18 838 4 CK
ISO
and Jn JrTS8 the viceroy transferred his dragon.
441
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• 47
819
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4 08
unhappiness, for these bugbears weigh
;
Nearly
always
the
chisel
to
guided
by
rMea WHB earrl.g.s, '-Imfcafea,
68C
4 48
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headqaarters from the ancient capital
400
on the' mind and' prevent the satisfied KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
• II
• 62
its
5
17
4
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445
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*a»we.
fWit*,
.W«yhumor
or
iatire.
If
It
be
a
saint
who
to Parjlna, about eight miles distant.
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eI••. blanket! or all kinds and
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content that comes from duty well perto
depicted,
the
look
of
trtetj
or
atfffer741
sleighs
in
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season,
the
beat
in
1
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Boon afterward the religions orders
formed. Moat tasks promptly under- Single Subscription, «1.50;
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were expelled, leaving ihelr magnifi- 807 is replaced by a leer or drunken taken prove less difficult than we antic• II
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Subscriptions,
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cent convents and churches all but ut- grimace; If It be 'a warrior, every limb ipated, and the Joy'of accoBplishment
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41
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Subscriptions,
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• 16
terly deserted, and the Inquisition waa and muscle Is molded so as to suggest often' compensates for any hardship exuse
1108
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OAKHAM.
suppressed upon the recommendation decrepitudeipr «' desire to ran away. ' perienced:
•11
17
•10
49
•10
45
Special
Inducements
to
Kaisers
■ i
at
Qoang Ti, the' Invincible soldier
•11 80 •11 44 •12 02
of the British government
of Larger Clubs.
Don't get to be known for unfulfilled
utfiil i".i!'*i.'*n.-i
| The place is now a grass grown wil- prince, & fWaoently portrayed stand- good Intentions. Good Intentions careoixo wan.
derness. But still the firm and well ing on one leg, with the other extended ried out become the good deeds that Four Monti*' ,0>>aJ Trip 50 centa.
„„,„_..
Bast 1Brook- West ,T„.n West
•built causeways of this olden city and like a professional rope balancer.—New make men useful, loved and famous.
p'no'r Bkfd.
''
.
Its molderlug splendors are reminiscent York Poat.
Doing things rather than just planning
6
• 07
685
t 61
'of echoing pageants and the tramp of
them makes all the difference between will be mailed free on request. It will
f7 OC
16 48
teas
te*o
WATERFALLS
IN
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pay anybody Interested in any way in
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ess
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armies which once sounded there. As
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success and failure.—Success.
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The waterfalls of Japan are almost
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12 01
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gestive scene of desolation can hardly
1127
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Albany, N. Y. hide, Calf skin, Doe
A body weighing one pound on earth
countless. There is one at every turn,
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be conceived. Everything around teems
skin,
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any
other
kind
1 41
1
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1 18
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and
where
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not
one
In
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•^"Subscriptions taken at this office.
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with melancholy associations, the very
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of hide or skin, and let
8 01
beginning the Japs have made one, for pounds upon the sun.
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1
45
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Both papers together, 82.75.
rustlings of the trees and murmur of
us tan it with the hair
4
846
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it is their passion. Every little garden
The highest mountain in the moon is
4
4 81
the waves sound like a dirge for the de418
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8 15
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on, soft, light, odorless
6
516
has a fall or two, and it would not be at least 35,000 feet In height; that to
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400
parted grandeur of a city.
and moth-proof, for robe,
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11
6
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Towering above a mass of ruins a considered a garden at all without It 6,000 feet higher than Mount Everest
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rug, coat or gloves.
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solitary gateway flanks the entrance There are many very beautiful ones in
But first get our Catalogue,
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700
giving prices, and our shipping
to the Strada Dlrttta, the Straight various parts of the country, and they dizes In air with great dfflculty, melts
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tags and instructions, so as to
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street, so called because almost all the are all of them shrines visited by at 2,000 degrees and becomes red hot in
■»oid mistakes. We also buy
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every
year.
They
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CROSBY
FRISIAN
PUR
COMPANY,
do
not
pray
to
them
as
to
a
statue
of
•10
45
•11
06
Perfectly
transparent
bodies
are
only
vilinear form.
It was through this
■ EXPERIENCE
116 Mil! Street, Rochester, N. Y.
•11 SO •1162
Buddha,
but
they
first
pass
up
a
little
visible
by
virtue
of
nonuniform
Illuportal surmounted by the figures of
St Catherine and Vasco da Gama that paper prayer on a convenient rock and mination, and in uniform Illumination
t First oar Sunday.
* Car bouse only.
the newly appointed viceroys of Goa then sit down In rapt attention and they become absolutely Invisible.
HKNBT OLABK. Bttpt.
passed in triumphal procession to the gaze at the falling water for hours, tak
A transit of Venus occurs only four
lng an occasional cup of tea at a little times in 283 years. It Is most ImporDlnVrent IsTcilmrnIi In Mind.
palace.
,
Beyond the gate a level road, once a teahouse which always stands close at tant to astronomers because It gives
Julian—Would you Uke to live your
TRAM
Manns
hand.
them an opportunity of measuring the
populous thoroughfare, leads to the
llfe over again?
DESIGNS
The Japs are great at making pll distance of the earth from the sun.
OuhtjMlmjk 4»f>Uclan.
Terra di Sabalo, a large square frontEdgar—No, but I'd like to spend over
COPYRIGHTS 4C.
Anrone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
may
ing the Primacial, or Cathedral of St grimages anyway. When a man has
The sun and the earth are both pracagain all the money I've spent—Stray
Quickly
ascertain
our
opinion
free
whether
an
Catherine, who became the patron reached the age of forty-five, he Is sup- tically spherical In shape, and the earth
-jnlcaUrVmHonlaprob.blypf—
Stories.
'atenu
Utms strictly cunflJeiitlai. IlBjidbooaoaFatMl
aalnt of Goa when the place was cap- posed to have raised a family which Is evidently only a small, cooled off or
sent tree. Oldest sgencr for seeurlng patent..
'—l tErOHfaXfcifin
through Munn *
Co. rec<-''
"Talents taieri
it'CoTrecelVe
Inhospitable.
tured by Albuquerque on the day of will in the future take care of him frozen sun. The sun has a shell of
lecKN MtiCe, witoous
count!, in. *.■» -i
tpttUl1utU4,
withoutciargsjiTntka!;
"Smlthere la positively the most Inher festival. Groves of cocoanut palms About the first thing he does on retir- glowing metallic clouds; the earth has
•■^^^^^y
ing
is
to
start
on
a
series
of
pilgrimages.
and mango topes now incumber the
hospitable man I ever saw."
a shell of. solid opaque rocks and
ground once covered by troops of horse. Sometimes he Joins a band of fellow metals.
*TTes; I never knew him even to enA hsndsomely Illustrated weekly, lawrest circulation of any Sfilentlno journal. Ternifl, *l a
The wealth, the busy life and the lux- pilgrims, or, if comparatively wealthy,
tertain an idea."—What to Eat.
year: four months, «L Sold by all newsdealers.
Office at residence of Dr. E. A
8 8 1
ury of the old place are dead. Kites he sometimes takes his wife and a miA Hard Hearted People.
Ludden, on Main street.
and cobras Infest the crumbling halls nor child and makes the pilgrimages by
Filial piety finds no place in TibetBranch once, effi F St- Washington. D.C.
which once resounded with the ban- himself. These pilgrim bands can al- an character. It is no uncommon
quet and the dance, and naught but a ways be seen moving about the coun- thing for a son to turn his father, when
few old monks and nuns keeps vigil try. They carry little banners with the too old for work, out of doors and to
name of their city and district marked leave him to perish In the cold. The
amid Its desolation today.
But Goa possesses one treasure of on them; and when they have received superstition that the souls of the dead
great interest. This Is the tomb of good entertainment at a teahouse or can, If they will, haunt the living
Francis Xavier, the great Jesuit mis- hotel they hang one of their banners up drives their hardened natures to gain
sionary to the east. It is to be found in In a conspicuous place as a testimonial. by the exercise of cruelty the promise
the Church of Bon Jesus. It Is a mas- Often a band of pilgrims will travel of the dying that they will not return
terpiece of art which is lost to all but from one end of the country to the oth- to earth.
the casual visitors to old Goa. Some er, visiting every temple and waterfall
As death approaches the dying perhave ventured to suggest that no other In the land.
son Is asked, "Will you come back or
mausoleum in India or even in Asia exwill you not?" If he replies that he
Lavlatk Entertainments.
cept the Taj Mahal can equal it It Is
will, they pull a leather bag over his
In the palmy days of the French head and smother him; if he says he
built of rich marble of variegated colors. The lowest stage is of red and monarchy sumptuous entertainments will not be to allowed to die In peace.
purple jasper and Carrara alabaster of royalty were not uncommon. To —Edinburgh Review.
adorned with statuettes and cherubs entertain a queen for a week the Comte
A Terr Anelent Snake.
The middle stage is of green and yellow d'Artois rebuilt, rearranged and refurThe African cobra ranges from Egypt
jasper decorated with beautiful bronze nished hto castle from threshold to turret
employing
000
workmen
day
and
to
the
Cape
of Good Hope. That It was
plates representing incidents in the Ufe
of the saint The highest of the three night The Marshal de Soublse re- known In northern Africa thousands of
stages is surrounded by a lovely rail- ceived Louis XV. as his guest for a years ago U shown by its familiar aping of red jasper marked wlft white day and night at a cost of £80,000. "1 pearance In Egyptian hleroglyphlca.
spots, the adornments being figures of hear," said bis majesty to the marshal, Near Cape Colony It is almost extermiangels, while Its middle portion is who owed millions, "that you are in nated, and Its destruction la much prograced with columns elegantly carved, debt** "I will Inquire of my steward moted by that curious and valued long
whose intervening spaces are surmount- and inform your majesty," replied the legged hawk known as the secretary
bird. Six or seven species of cobra have
ed by arches showing further incidents host hiding a yawn behind his hand.
been distinguished, three of which bein the life of the saint The friezes of
long to the Indian region.
A lUtTtd Dvtak Law.
the four lateral columns are of black
More than 200 years ago the Dutch
stone and the plinths of yellow jasper.
Hint Tet Itlpe.
Surmounting this last stage lies the rulers of Ceylon, anxious to retain their
The physicians were holding a consulcoffin overlaid with Bilver, a gorgeous monopoly of the precious spice for
receptacle embellished with many ex- which that Island Is famous, enacted a tation beside the cot of the man supquisite specimens of relief work. law which made it a capital offense to posed to have appendicitis concealed
Lumps of silver depending around com- buy or sell the wild Jungle cinnamon, about bis person.
*T believe," said one of the surgeons,
plete the adornment of the shrine. It then the only sort known. The plants,
is a worthy relic of Goa's departed glo- wberejer found, were held to be the "that we should wait and let him get
propej/ty of the state. If a shrub stronger before cutting Into him."
ry.
Before the other prospective operators
The bell of the Augustlnian convent ehanled to spring up in a man's doorstill rings forth its vesper peal above yardf be could neither destroy nor use could reply the patient turned his head
It
under
severe
penalties.
Things
are
and
remarked feebly:
this old city of ghosts, and It is impos"What do you take me for—a cheese?"
sible to forget tlie effect of the deep, happily different now.
—Baltimore American.
mournful notes as they strike upon the
Where He Ijoeated.
ear. Never was heard u more beautiful
Used to Cramped Quarters.
Stutter (at the end of Slinpkins' ball)
or more sadly musical summons than
Husband (Inspecting house and lot,
that wliftb caTls ta-vjiiu from the tower —Do you know, I can't lind my overwith a view to purchase)—The lot 1B abof the Augustinians to the forsaken and coat anywhere.
Slmpkins— Have you looked In the re- surdly small, my dear; scarcely big
solitary city.
enough for a flower bed.
freshment
room?
It is all summed op in the eloquent
Wife (fresh from ilat)—Er—couldn't
Stutter—Why, no! How could It be in
apostrophe of Sherer; "Goa the golden
We have a folding flower bed?—Smart
exists no more; Goa, where the aged there?
Simpklna—You haven't been any- Bet.
Da Gama closed his glorious life; Goa,
.where the Immortal Camoeua sang and where else during the evening, have
Why the Freacher Failed.
suffered.
It is now but a vast and you?
"So the Rev. Mr. Goodley was a failgrassy tomb, and it seems as if its thin
Fslr's Injaatlce,
ure at that church, eh?"
and gloomy population of priests and
"Yes, he tried to bring the congregaNocaeb (disconsolately)—The rich are
friars were only spared to chant retion into harmony with his ideas Inquiems for its departed souls."—St. getting richer and the poor poorer.
stead
of bringing his ideas into harmoFriend—What's wrong now?
James Gazette.
Nocash—Miss Fullpurse has refuged ny with the congregation."—Exchange.
me and Is going to marry Mr. Coupon,
She Had n. Wlnnlnit Way.
Persunul.
—New York Wet-kly.
Nodtl—Come around to my bouse toEditor—You must try to cultivate ai
nlgbt and play poker.
If you are fat, be good natured. The vein of satire.
Todd—Wbo is going to be there?
Contributor—How cRn that be done?
people just naturally expect It.—Atchi
"Just my wife."
"Well, study yourself."—Life.
"I'm afraid I can't afford It, old man." son Globe.
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SPECIMEN COPIES

RICHARD HEALEY

ALBANY,
N.Y. . . .

S9

MASS.

New Spring Suits.
Handsome new spring styles in Tailormade suits. Handsome blouses, new effects in skirted coats, with tsbs and
peplums, new chevlota, broadcloths, Venetians, homespnns, Scotch mixtures and
novelty goods; skirts with new. yoke effects and the flaring gore, and fan pleats
and kilted styles. We have marked them
at very low prices.

812.50, $14.75,
S17.50, S19.50
and S22.50

FINAL MARK-DOWN PRICES.
Tailor-made Suits.
25 Fine Tallor-Made Suits, 5 styles
in black, brown, bine and mixed goods;
Jackets all silk lined, worth 817.50, for

-

-

-

-

$9.75

10 Choice Tailor-made Suits of high?rade broadcloth, Cheviot and zibeltne,
ull Bilk lined, with silk drop skirt, worth
$86.00, for
$19.75
15 Swell Walking Suits, jackets silk
lined, worth J20.00, for
$12.50

Waists.
50 Fancy French Flannel Waists, fleece
lined heavy cotton waists, odd sizes,
worth 84.00, for
$1.99

New Silk Waists.

30 Black Silk Waists, embroidered Satin
Waists and colored Silk Waists, odd sizes
worth
(7.50, for
$2.98
Newest and prettiest creations In pean
de sole, peau de cygne and crepe de chine,
In the beautiful evening shades and white,
daintily trimmed with lace and chiffon,
Choice Kersey Capes, in black, castor,
with new styles of tucking and fagoting.
New waists at 20 per cent saving for blue, garnet and tan; plain and fancy
trimmed, with siugle and triple capes,
February.
full satin lined in the proper length of
the season, worth 812.60 to 835.00, for
$6.98 to $15.00

Ladles' Capes.

85.98. 87.50
89.75 and SI2.50
New Spring Skirts.

We carry full assortment of all best
styles and materials, in dress and walking
skirts, ID all lengths. We can save you
25 per cent on all skirts, as we buy in
large quantity and there is always a choice
variety to select from.

12 Persian Cloth Capes, with thlbet
edge, full lined, worth 87.50, for $2.98

Children's Coats.
The balance of our Children's Coats
will be sacrificed at tremendous loss.
About 50 garments left in short, medium
and long styles, every desirable shade, in
kersey, cheviots, camel's hair, zibellne
and mixed goods.

$1.98, $3.75, $* 98, $7.50

RICHARD HEALEY,

512 Main St.
Worcester, Mass.

Scientific American.

MUNN & Co.' ' ™' "' New York

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

" The Journal Press,

Journal Block, North Brookfleld, Massachusetts.

Brookfield Times,
rDBLIBUID

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
•f

PURCHASE SALE.

fcTENTS

ERNEST D. CORBIN

WORCESTER,

The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
NOVEMBER flcCLURE'S is the

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
"Miss Tarbell's work is of unequalled Importance as a 'document' of the
day. Her story has live men in it; they suffer and work and win and lose
their battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry statement and clsthes it with the color of human Interest and the vivid rainbow
garment of human sympathy. » * » The results of her work are likely
to be far-reaching; she is writing unfinished history." t Boston Globe.
"An absorbing and illuminating contribution to the trust question."
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
"The most Important announcement maCe by any magazine."
JV. Y. Journal.

For other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

McClure's

10 cents a copy, 8100 a year. Send us the dollar, at 145 East 25th
Street, New York, or subscribe through your dealer.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

Nor*

Brookfield,

01.00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

—There was no public observance here at Hotel Metropolis last Thursday evenThere were 41 present, among
on Lincoln's birthday, Thursday, Feb. 12. ing.
—A fifth son was born to Frank and whom were L. S. Estey and wife, E. J.
Anna Wigglesworth, on the llth instant. Moulton and wife, W. B. Mellen and
wife, George Chapin and wife, Dr. New—George E. Allen was initiated a memhall, C. A. Rice and wife, William Mack
ber of the Royal Arcanum, Monday evenand wife, W. C. Bemls and wife, Patrick
ing.
Kennedy and wife, J. Hines and wife,
—Commander George H. Dean attended B, F. Rice and wife, A. Howlett ane wife,
the G. A. U. Encampment in Boston this O. Holcorub and wife, N. Chambers and
week.
wife, A. F. Butterworth. D. D., Dr. MurFewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
dock of Spencer, and George Messinger
The ex—Miss Nellie Adams and Mrs. Jacobs and wife of West Brookfleld.
are visiting at E. W. Twlchell's on Cen- cellent supper served by landlord T. F.
Murphy was much enjoyed by the comtral street.
—Mrs. Geo. H. Miller is threatened with pany. After the banquet there was dan-!
congestion of the lungs. Dr. Newhall Is clng. Music was furnished by Mrs. Elsie
Ellis Dixon.
in attendance.

RHOOKFIKLD OFFICK:—9

EYES TESTED FREE.
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.

Howard street, 4th
—Miss Blanche Howe, of Dorchester,
house south from Gatholie church.
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. H. Mouiton,
W0HCE8TEH OFFICK .-523.524 State MutUiti
Building.
on Maple street.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
—Mothers should try the New Idea
evenings.
baby's creeping apron for 20 cts. at W,
Both offices connected by telephone.
A. Walsh i C'o's.
»

i

T\l\, G. H. G1LLANOER,

Dentist.

(slushes n» prescribed by UH arc conceded
the foremost remedy lor tilt? cure of heitihiche,
nervoualtetfli (total nemiil^ia, etc., duo to
muscular or nervous eye stiuln. Kor tiny eye KtishUfiice, south Main StfMt,
trouble or for new glasses consult UH.
«6tl
North BrookOelo

Special Care of
Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330 Main St., Worcester.
WIIOLKWAI/i:mid HI-I'AIL OPTICIANS
ly4ih

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Olffiii.rj .oil beautifies th« hair.
Promotes a luxuriant gr»wth.
Never Falls to Restore Or.y
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
Cures peaip di*easot h hair5 tatliae.
att,-.ainisi'.ut iirur- -*'

—Rev. L. L. Beaman of West Brook—Howard Rice and wife and Koy
Goodell of Worcester were the guests of fleld will preach at the MethotMst
church next Sunday at 10.45 a. m.,
relatives in town last Sunday.
—The many friends of Mrs. C. P. Gay and administer the Communion.

—The members of the Ladles' Auxiliary
are glad to hear that she is recovering
Mat. from her recent severe Illness.
to the A. O. H. who went to Spencer
Wednesday eve, and joined that Division
Fewer Gallons j Wears Longer.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
were:—Ida E. V. Brown, Sadie Murphy,
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard preached a serEDITOR 1KB r-BOPKIXTOa.
'
Mary Durkin, Mary A. Meehan, Nellie
mon Sunday morning, preparatory to the
McCarthy, Annie M. Brown, Annl. Webspecial services that are to be held here.
ster, Brldgle Burke, Alice Smith, Alice
Single Copies, t Cent*.
—The sidewalks and streets were In a Harrington and Mrs, Wm. Fahey.
very slippery and dangerous condition
Address all communications to BSOOXJTOB
—There were 38 delegates present at
Monday after the rain and freeze of the
TIMES, North Brookfleld, Mass.
the Epworth League meeting, Thursday.
ordars for snbswlptlon, adverUsln. or tob previous night.
F. H. Wheeler of Barre, presided. There
work, and payment for the same, may a.
—Albert H. King and wife have given were addresses on Prayer by Rey. Mr
direct to Its main ofnea, or to our local a,
lira. ». aV. sit IS, Lincoln St., Bro-kaeld.
good service at the town farm the past Mason of Warren; on Bible Study by
•tatarad at Poat offloe as Saoond Cliss Halts* year and It Is hoped they may be induced
Rev. A. W. Nelson; on Stewardship by
to stay another year.
Bev. A. L. Howe; on Baptism of the
—Miss Ida Brown returned Friday from Spirit by Rev. W. M. Crawford.
In the
her visit in Cambridge and Boston, end evening a missionary address by Rev. Dr.
has
returned
to
her
work
as
book-keeper
Taylor.
Singing by Mrs, Newhall, Miss
Brookfleld P«.at-Ofl.ce.
in Roger Mulcahy's store.
Bacon and Mrs. Narber. The banner was
Maili close at 6,56a, m. for the West.
—Mrs. Levl Sherman, Mrs. E, J. Moul- awarded to West Brookfleld.
M
n H 745 B,m, •« ■' Eaat and West.
*•
" " 11.45 a.m. H M»* East.
ton, Mrs. Clute and the Misses Albees
u
ii M 4,00p.m."
West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.29 a. m. fr'm the Ent A West. attended the debate contest In West
Automatic Telephones.
"
■* " 8.16a.m, "
" Weat
" -"12.10 p.m. "
" West * East. Brookfleld, Tuesday evening.
The automatic telephone—without the
■■
■• t« j.iop. m, ..
« Baat.
—E. A. Colburn has bought a new pair "hello" girls, without slot machines and
"
" " 4.35 p. m. "
" East A West.
E. D. UOODKLL, Postmaster.
of black horses that he will use In his without parti-lines—is about to be Install
June 16, 1902.
business.
He now sends s carriage to ed in Chicago according to the announcethe station to meet all dally trains.
ment of the Illinois Telephone and TeleChurch IHrectory.
I'oit&rinn Chnreh i—lU-v- W. I>. Walsh,
—Conductor Harvey Pickle of the War- graph Company,.
pastor. Sunday services: 10,46a. m.; Sunday
ren, Brookfleld and Spencer street railWhile the company has been rapidly
School at 12.
St. Mary's Cfttholte Church. Sunday way has recovered from his recent ac- extending Its tunnel for the reception of
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mtii's and
Kmmoii, IO.OO; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Ves- cident and returned to work on Friday.
the telephone trunk lines, it has been
pers, 7.80 p. m.
Congregational Church t—Rev, E. B. Blan
—Rey. C. L. Goodell and wife of transforming the building at 181 Fifth
ehn.nl, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun
day services: 10.49 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Brooklyn, N. Y., visited friends in Brook- avenne into an exchange. Here are tier
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E, Meeting, 6.30 fleln last Saturday. They were on their after tier of curious wired contrivances
p.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All cltizenB and strangers are welcome to the way to Boston where Mr. Goodell preach- crowded together like book racks In a
services and the hospitalities of this church. ed last Sunday.
library. It is the domain from which
All Beats free at the evenina service.
the central girl has been dislodged. In
—Among those who attended the speaka few days each of the five floors of the
Notes About Town.
ing contest in West Brookfleld Tuesday
building Will be turned Into one vast
lilght were Mrs. E. D. Godell, and MlsBes
automatic switchboard, and then the ser—To-morrow la St. Valentine's Day.
Adelylne Rice, Alice Blanchard, Edith
vice will be ready for operation.
—Tests are being taken weekly In' oar Goodell and Nellie Clapp.
This is the way the device works: Yon
scbools.
—The W. C. T. U., of East Brookfleld find the number you wish to call—say,
—Valentines in many varieties for sale
will observe the anniversary of the death 572—and you take down the receiver and
at Cbapln's.
of Miss Willard, Feb. 17, at their rooms, turn a rachet to the three numerals
—David Mason Is working in East next Tuesday, at three o'clock In the successively. Then you press a button,
Weymouth.
afternoon.
All persons interested are in and presently you will get 'Phone 572.
As the rachet designates the numbers
— w"m. D. Mullett was in Worcester vlted to be present.
on Wednesday.
an automatic arrangement in the cen—The TIMES would heartily congratu
—Carl Nord, of Westfleld, was in town late Miss Bernice Parkhurst on winning tral switchboard turns on the number
required just as the cogs work In openon Wednesday.
the si-elm,, prbse in the contest at West
ing a safe. If 'Phone 572 is busy a
—Miss Mattie Pike has returned from a Brookfleld, Tuesday evening. Her theme
buzzing like the ordinary "busy signal'*
was "How he saved St. Michael's."
three visit in Boston.
is heard, and the meter of the calling
George Donahue is also, deserving of
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
phone does not register.
much credit for his effort the same
—Business is booming at the C. II.
According to the company's schedule
evening.
Moulton manufactory.
of charges for its automatic service the
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
cost of telephoning in Chicago will be
—Mrs. Helen K. Russell left Tuesday
Five cents will be
for a stay in Worcester.
—John Anderson, a former resident of reduced one-half.
—Miss Caroline Basllngton has returned Brookfleld died at Monument, Col., Feb. the standard price a call for all instru1, of paralysis, at the age of G4 years. ments, but the contracts will provide that
from her stay near Boston.
the, maximum charge for office telephones
—E. R, Irwin and wife have returned He had been in 111 health for the past six
will be $85 a year and $50 for a resldeuce
years.
He
lived
here
30
years
ago
and
from their visit in Oxford.
married Miss Delia Judd, who at one Instrument.
—Ash Wednesday is Feb. 25.
The beThe meter system will control the
time was a teacher in our public schools,
ginning of the lenten season.
who survives him.
He also leaves two service, and the subscriber will pay only
—Ileury W. Ktce, of Warren, visited at brothers who reside iu Springfleld.
for the calls he makes. For example, a
W. H. Albee's on Wednesday.
subscriber will be charged live cents
—Edward M. Eldridge, who has been call on his office Instrument till the bill
—A flock of wild geese are reported as
in the employ of C. II. Moulton & Co., tor amounts to 885, and then all additional
haying been seen going north.
ten years, has resigned his position and calls during the year will be free. The
—W. H. Qnigley's reception at East it is expected he will leave town in a few
subscriber can have any number of tele,
Brookfleld, Friday eve., Feb. 20.
days. Mr. Eldridge has been a good phones In his house or office, but will not
—H. L. Dempsey attended the G. A. R. citizen, and will be missed by many, esberequired to pay a cent for them if he
encampment in Boston this week.
pecially in the M. E. church, where he does not use them. He can go away to
—Clifton Elmer, of Palmer, visited his has been superintendent of the Sunday the country lu the summer or to Europe
school and an earnest worker otherwise. for a year, and the telephone will await
aunt, Mrs. Anna Allen, on Tuesday.
—Miss Thersea Daley will soon leave
-Merrick Council, Royal Arcanum ob- his return without rnnning up a bill.
for her new home in Brattleboro, Vt.
served Ladies' Night with a turkey supper
/ouraal Block,

•
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—W. G. Bacou, superintendent of the
Dress Suit Case Co. reports business good
with many orders ahead.
—The Ladies Benevolent Society will
meet wirli Mrs. J. M. Qrover next Tuesday afternoon for work.
—F. P. Franmter attended the performance of the Old Homestead at Worcester, Thursday evening.
—Mrs. George E. Savage has received
word of the death of her brother, George
B. Adams, at Saranuc, N. Y.
—MisH Mabel and Edward Curtain and
Roy Goodcll, of Worcester, are expected
to spend next Sunday with relatives bere.

Farmers Buying Corn Cobs.
The Hatch Experiment Station has just
issued Bulletin 85 on Concentrated Feeds.
The bulletin gives the results of the examination of the different feeds found in
Massachusetts markets as well as a description of the composition and feeding
value of a number of new feeds, making
special reference to dried distillers' grain.
Many mixed feeds were found to be seriously adulterated with ground corn cobs
and feeders are
especially cautioned
against them. The bulletin states which
feeds are the most economical to purchase, gives the relative values of all the
most important concentrates, suggests a
number of satisfactory grain rations and
furnishes much Information about the
composition ami feeding value of condiments! stock and poultry foods.
Parties
wishing this bulletin may apply for the
same by postal to the Director, Hatch Experiment Station, Aniherst, Mass.

—The second annual concert anil ball i
of the Boot and Shoe Worker's Union,'
No. 2."i2, was held in the opera House, at
East Brookfleld, on Monday evening, and I
was a Hue success. The lull was prettily
decorated with red, white and blue bunting, mid .streams suspended from the'
Porto Bleo is the most beautiful island
chandlers in the center to the corners of !
of the western world; a paradise of the
the hull, old glory hum; in the rear of toe
wide waters of the trade winds and coral
platform, in a graceful manner, The
reefs. It is destined to be more and more
jirami March was led In Win. !■:, Fen ton
visited in winter by people from the north
and Miss Annie Hyland, there Here 6S
ami tropical hotels will soon rise amid its
couples In line. The concert by Reeves
decaying fortresses antl once vice-regal
Hand, of 1'r ividence, was very enjoyable,
buildings. Soon one can go to Porto
Win. B. Fentim nils lioor manager, assistJiico almost by laud, as the ocean ways
ed by .I. J. Walker; the aitls were mem-!
may become merely ferryages. It Is but
hers of the local union. Much credit is
one night's journey from Key West, Fla.,
tine to the committee, composed of W. E.
to Havana, and the new railway from
Feuton, Win. M. Folvey, Jas. Fleming, I
Havana to Santiago will bring the travelJ, Abbott Richardson, J. J. Walker and
er so near to Santo Domingo, that he may
Misses Annie Hyland and Nellie Whalen,
pass along the ports of Ponce or San
for its success, w. J. Vizard served re-:
Juan; an ideal journey past the palmy
I'reshinciits of ice cream and cake.
shores of the ocean world.

OAKHAM.
Miss Bessie Hunt is in town.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
Mrs. Wm. Nye Is reported as ill.
Edgar Crawford spent Sunday In town.
Mrs. Wallace Grimes is ill with tonsilltis.
Frank Nye is travelling for the Bowker
Fertilizer Company.
Mrs. Walter Robinson is able to be out
after an attack of the measles.
Herbert Jones,
superintendent
schools, was In town on Wednesday,

of

The grammar, primary and west brick
schools close jKTay for a seven weeks' yacation.
A petition has been filed at Boston for
the extension of the charter of the Oakham street railway.
The Field case has been continued to
the May term of the Superior Criminal
court at Worcester.
A set of 84 volumes of Abbott's History
has been received at the public library
The donor 1B unknown.
William C. Ayres of Worcester, visited
In town this week, stopping with his
father, Whlpple Ayres.
Mrs. Ezra Batcheller Is 111 with the grip
at her sister's, Miss Susan Falrbank. Dr.
Chamberlain is attending her.
It Is expected that the South school
will re-open In March.
The school has
been closed on account of the measles.
The humorous lecture to have been
given by George W. Pennlman of Clinton.
Feb. 24, is to be postponed until a later
date.
Chas. A. Vial of South Royalston, publisher of the Health Journal, was In town
on Wednesday In the Interests of his
paper.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
Walter Woodis is In charge of a force
of men cutting the timber on the Johnson lot In the south part of the town,*
owned by Walter R. Dean.
Mrs. Brooks, wife of William Brooks,
formerly of this town, died recently In
Scranton, Penn.
Besides her husbantl
she leaves a son 14 years old. Mr. Brooks
Is a brother of Mrs. Slbley Woodis.
Warren Pratt died recently at Brattleboro, Vt., of pneumonia, aged 62 years.
His body was brought here for interment
in the South cemetery, last Saturday.
Mr. Pratt spent the early years of his life
In Oakham, living on the farm now occupied by Alfred Woodis.
The pupils of the public schools, nnder
the direction of the teachers, provided the
entertainment at the Farmers' Club on
Wednesday.
The attendance was the
largest of the season, Memorial hall being
well tilled. The program was excellent
antl well"rendered.
It consisted of recitations, songs, drills, dialogues, and
violin solos. Harry A. Lorlng was president, and A. Leroy Burt, secretary of the
day.
Mrs. Walter Woodis presided at
the piano.
A very pleasing and delightful entertainment was given by Miss Winnifred
Hanna of Reading, In Memorial Hall,
Tuesday evening. It consisted of readings and impersonations.
Miss Hanna
seemed to be equally effective with the
humorous or pathetic. She has a voice
of splendid power, sympathetic In quality
and forcible and Impressive in delivery.
She made herself a favorite from the
moment she stepped on the platform.
The program included "Taking an
Elevator," "A Cheerful Visit," "The Surprise
Party,"
"Sunshine
Johnson,"
"Skimpsey." Miss Mary McGrevey rendered two violin solos, playing with much
expression. Her playing shows careful
practice. A very good audience listened
to this, the second In the Y. P. S. C. entertainment course.
"A Railroad Beautiful."
Whoever has had to wait for a lortser
or shorter time at the usual railroad station knows only too well how dreadfully
unattractive thsy are, and travellers appreciate greatly those where an attempt.
If nothing moie, has been made to render
them, ami their surroundings, more beautiful. The Boston .\ Albany li. R. Company has made a beginning in the matter
of greatly beautifying its stations especially on the line of its Brookllne circuit, at
Dillon, Mil! at other favored localities.
In the recent, number of the House
and Garden, a Philadelphia publication
there appeared a tine descriptive article,
admirably illustrated with half tone cuts
of these beautiful station sites.
This
has been reprinted in a separate booklet,
copies of which will be sent free to anv
address on application to Mr. A. S. Hansou, general passenger agent, Boston,
Mass., mentioning the North Brookfleld
JOURNAL.

The lady pupils of W. H. Qmgley s
dancing class will hold a recption in
Vizard's opera house, Friday evening,
Miss Mftlora Fletcher, of Worcester Feb. 20.
Hoonc's Singing orchestra
lias been nt home for a visit this week. of South Frnmingham will furnish
EAST BROOKFIELD.

There- is considerably talk of building a bowling alley in East Urookfield.

For 20c per lb.
We arc selling a

music.

There was n good crowd at the horse
"jlrs. Belle M. Hayward waited race ou lake J.oshaway last Saturday.
friends in North Urookfield, on Wed- The race was between horses owned
by Joseph Bouchard and John Stone,
nesday.
ot Spencer. The race was an umnterThe regular meeting of Lftssawa
estinfjone and easily won by Bouchard.
tribe of Red Men was beld Tuesday

new Chocolate Cream
Drop that has never
been equalled or sold
in this town at any-

evening.
C. P- Bennett received a car load of
coal a few days ago and expects three

Coal Oil Philosophy.

thing near that price.

All just laws derive their consent from

All bills for raising revenue shall orlS B. Goff, of the firm of Goff &
Co.,' of Camden, N. .T-. »»« the guest nite In the office of the Standard Oil
Company, and shall he approved by the
of J. H. Conant, Wednesday.
National House of Representatives.
Mrs. W. J. Vizard, with Mrs. Bird
In time of peace prepare for another
• B.Paine and daughter, Beatrice, are
jump in oil.
visiting in Stafford Springs, Conn.
John D. Kockfellow shall be ex-offloio,
\V J. Vizard is having a new plat- the Speaker of the House aud President
form put in front of the basement of of the Senate.
his block.
Russell Park, of Spencer,
Laws regulating commerce between the

held in the G. A. R. hall, Wednesday.
The club was entertained by E. E.
Williams and H. N. Shepard of Warren. The entertainment consisted of
a reading by Miss Bertha Smith of
Spencer and a piano duet by Mrs. W.
S. T. Fits and Miss Mabel Barnes.
An interesting paper was read by
Rev. L. L- Beaman and dinner was
served at 12.30.. The subject for discussion was opened by John W. Lawrence of Warren, some of the other
speakers were being C. A. Gleason,
Springfield, C..H. Barr, New Braintree and Edward Warren of Leicester.

They are simply

more at any time.

the Standard Oil Company.
A number of people took advantage
It Is easier to endow a university than
of the reduced rates to Boston ou the
It Is to enter the kingdom of Heaven.
B. & A. railroad this week.
Charity covers a multitude of sins—all
East Urookfield may have her re- but raising the price of oil during a fuel
ligious troubles, but killing pigs on famine.
Sunday will not be tolerated.
Happy the nation that burns no oil.

At Woroester Theatres.

There was a good attendance at the
meeting of the WeBt Farmers' Club

Farmers' Institute.

delicious.

Agent tor
VINOL.

C. H. CLARK,
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD

WEST BROOKFIELD.
several states of the Union shall be left
The train due here at 8.11 a.m., entirely In the hands of the Standard OU
Miss Etta Washburn of Boston is
was two hours late Tuesday morning. Company.
tha guest of her mother.
The delay was caused by an accident
Not all that cry, Lord, Lord, I support
Miss H. J. Barlow left this week
at West Brookfield.
a hundred missionaries will be saved.
to visit with friends in West SomerThe
hope
of
the
country
is
In
Its
long
Extensive arrangements are being
ville.
made for the carnival to be held under days.
Miss Alice Messinger is confined to
Each state shall preserve its separate
the direction of Mrs. E. V. Bouchard
the house seriously ill with rheumatic
government, dependent on the Standard
in Vizard's opera house Feb. 28.
fever.
Oil Company.
Walter Gauthier, of North BrookSamuel A. Kellogg of Westfield is
Treason
shall
consist
in
opposing
the
field, was sent to the reformatory at
visiting at the home of George H.
Concord, bv Judge A. W. Curtis, of Standard Oil Company.
Allen.
Some who use religion as a cloak
the District Court, last Monday, for
Miss Feather of Boston is visiting
for highway robbery are apt to have It
a probationary period.
blown from their shoulders In a storm at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Another horse race is advertised for
Daley.
of public indignation.
Saturday. The horses that will conGeorge Messinger has been in BosHe, Including churches and universitest are owned by Joseph Baleauc and
ton this week attending the G. A. E.
Joseph Page, of Spencer.
Both horses ties, who knowingly receives stolen propEncampment.
are speedy and a good race is expected. erty, shall make himself liable to the
Mrs. S. D. Peck of North Brooklaw.
Some of the teams that have heen
Though I found universities, endow field is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
drawing wood from the neighboring
colleges, build churches and donate hos- J. Thompson.
wood lots to Spencer, have finished
pitals, If I raise the price of oil, I am
Miss George T. Rand of Somerwork and gone to Waryen. V> hile at
just a plain horse-thief stllL
ville is visiting at the home of her
work here they drew 80 cords of wood
The Lord dosn't always love a cheer- mother, Mrs. J. G. Foster.
to the Bemis yard at Spencer, and 40
ful giver.
Mrs. J. IL Gaylord and Miss
cords to Hobbs & Co.
A barrel in winter is worth two In the Esther Gaylord returned this week
Word has been received by some of
from a visit in Hartford, Conn.
the people prominent in the Baptist spring.
E. S. Botsford, who has lived iu
church, in this town, from the Massatown for the past year returned this
chusetts Baptist Associatisn, that unEscaped an Awful Fate.
week to his home in Holliston.
less the church trouble is settled imMr. H. Haggins of Melbourne, Fla..
mediately the state association will
Miss Nellie Merriam left this week
writes, "My doctor told me 1 had Conhave nothing to do with the church.
She expects to
sumption and nothing could be done for for a European trip.
There was a large attendance at the me. I was given up to die. The offer of be absent for about three months.

is doing the work.

There will be a farmers' institute at
West Brookfield, Friday, Feb. 20, at
which Mr. Stancliffe Hale of Connecticut, will speak on Improvement of
Pastures, and Prof. J. W. Sanborn of
New Hampshire on "The Essential
Ponits in Milk Production." Dinner
will be served by the West Brookfield
Farmer's Club at 25 cents a plate.

NEW BKAINTREE.

BOSTON * ALBAKY RAILROAD.
f*. T. 0. * H. a. B- CO.. LESSEE.)
■YOUTH BROOKFISHLD BB.AHCH.
Schedule la Bntct

visit.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
Superintendent of schools
was in town on Wednesday.

Goodwin,

Mrs. A. A. Barr has been paying a visit
to her brother, George Woods of North
Brookfield.
Miss Ida Bush of North Brookfield, has
been visiting for a few days at Mr. Edwin Hoar's and the Shedd families.
Rufns JndBon 1'lerce who died last
week in Worcester, was born and lived
until 21 years of age on the John F'Brlen
farm.
The Ladies' Aid society expect a goodly
number at their dinner from 12 to 1.30,
St. Valentine's day, at the vestry, at 10
cents a plate.

AH

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens, Fred and
Miss Mabel 8now, Miss Belle Sage, Miss
Mary Pollard visited Hardwlck Grange,
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Phlneas Hall, who were
married Feb. 21, 1853, would like to
observe the 60th anniversary of their
marriage but owing to the feeble health
of Mr. Hall, will be unable to Issue invitations. They will be glad to receive calls
from their friends.

a3, ••©».
I'M FM

Eipnil Time Table.
f Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.66,11.63 a.m.

We are AGENTS for Seventeen Massachusetts Mutual Companies,
teen

and four-

of the Largest

and

We will insure property
the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly

What proves to be the best bill of the
season is announced to appear at the Park
Theatre. Worcester, week of Feb. 16. It
is a regular organized combination and
plats only the large cities. The attraction
Is Fulgoras vaudeville stars. The list in
eludes Captain Webb's wonderful trained
seals, ten in number, who present the
most wonderful performance ever seen on
any stage.
Fnlgora "The Transflgurator" who will present bis unique performance; Dlxon, Bowers and Dixon, the
popular three rubes will hand out many
laughs; Artie Hall, the clever singer of
coon songs will entertain ; Julia Klngsley,
and Nelson Lewis will present "After the
honeymoon"; Al Lawrence, the popular
mimic will tell new stories, and the three
Santins will be seen in a new act.
The
usual daily matinees will be given.

X)r, Mac Arthur lectures this evening
in the Spencer course on America's great
place among the nations. Some six or
eight from North Brookfield will attend.

ions.
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

pellett—Wlnslow.
A very pretty wedding took place at the
pleasant home of Mr. D. Frank Wlnslow,
on School street, on Tuesday, when his
sister, Miss Lezette, became the wife of
Mr. John Chester l'ellett of Worcester.
The rooms were tastefully trimmed for
the occasion, and the house was comfortably filled with the relatives and Immediate
friends of the bride and groom.
As the
strains of the beautiful wedding march
from Lohengrin, played by Mr. Carl
Smith, filled the house, the bridal party
was ushered In by Mr. Charles Fullam
and Mr. Albert Anderson, the bride leaning upon the arm of her brother, Mr. D.
Frank Wlnslow. They were met in the
center of the front parlor by the groom.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. S.
B. Cooper, paBlor of the First Congrega-

UP-TO-DATE RECORDS.

TO LET.
nnwo farojjlied_roo™8
TO.i rooms to let-^
let. Apply to Dr
A. H. PBOUTY, Main street.

SCORE OF THE CLERKS.

For Sale.

TWO goods cows. Seven years old this
spring. Both calving this month.
Capt. 1). G. Twlss' bowling team de•7ft
Mas. MAnatCK o'lmisw.
Sear Fallam factory
feated Capt. D. F. Oner's team Monday
evening, and won this series of three
To Kent.
matches by 41 pins. William Raymore TN a good location, two minutes walk from
was high roller, scoring 200 pins. Next 1 post olBco, one or to rooms, with or with
out steam heat, singly or en suite. Apply at
week they begin a series of live games the JotTBHAL office for Information.
astf
the' losing side to pay for the supper.

For Sale or Rent.

Summary :—
TW1SS' TEAM.
Twlss
Rothwell
Dewing
Brucker
Fullam
Chesley
Maboncy
McCarthy

Clearance Sale

78
84
88
86
70
78
78
80

94
88
78
86
70
78
78
86

T N North Brookfield, Mass., one
86— 253 UOO» THREE TEHEMEHT DOUSE
in good shsps on line of electric railway. I- or
71— 243 1nttiticulars Inquire of
J. THOMAS Wewi.
,tf
New Breiutree, Mass.
76- 242
70— 242
70— 210
78— 234
WANTED.
80— 286 A MAN and wife at the North Brookfield
town
farm.
Must come well recommend
82— 248 ed. Those lnving
had expedience 111 management ol a town larm will ot conrse have prol
WILUAll WALSH,
013—1908 erer.ee. Apply to
6tf
Chairman Overseers of Poor.

TOWN FARM WARDEN.

—N. S. Ingram, a baggage master on
the Boston circuit, will take the place of
I BxpreVsYea^ for the West at 6.88 a.m.. 1.10.
tional church.
C. 8. Howe, on the Branch, next week.
The bride was very becomingly gowned
iKxprew IrrrVe. from the East at 7.M a-m.. Mr. Howe finishes his work here Saturday
637
658
Totals
In white mousseilne de sole, with white
ixpms'-lrTivWrom the West at M* a. m.. night.
satin and lace trimmings.
She wore a
OBER'8 TEAM.
—As spring approaches there is a revival veil and carried a BhoWer boquet of lilies
AllllliV T. BARTLETT,
of the talk of an extension of the Wor- of the valley. The veil was one that
85— 240
73
81
Ober
cester and Hampshire railway from West was worn by an aunt of the bride 75 years
77— 22*8 ATTORNEY' AND ;OOUNSELLOK-ATLAW,
85
"66
Van Buren
Brookfield to North Brookfield aud Spen- ago, on a like occasion. It was imported,
80— 249 OfBce.: North Brookfield, at residence,
82
87
«'. H, <fc N.ElectricBallwajr. -*'
Eggleston
Telephone 74
and of exquisite design, being considered Amsden
77- 247
82
88
f Car. leave Nortb Brookfield daily at 6, 7, cer, in the daily press.
Worcester, rooms 523 544 8t»te Mutual Bdg
Telephone lU9o
The patriarchs of Hawthorn Encamp84—
226
very valuable heirloom by the family.
74
68
Stuart
PROBATE MATTERS A 8PECIALTT
74— 222
After the ceremony a reception was Smith
ment will lnstal their officers next Thurs74
74
9.15 10.00, 10.45,11 JO p. m.
Car. leave East BrooWeW dally at M0, S.JS. day evening, if nothing unforeseen pre- held when hearty congratulations were In Raymore
88— 260
86
1 22. 8 08, 8.52. 9.88,10.22, 11.08. 11-62 a. m., >-«*
75— 202
A full attendance Is desired. order.
1 22 IV. 2.52, 3.S8, 4.22, 5.08, 6.62. 6.88, 7.22, B.0S, vents.
66
61
Hussell'
8JS2 9.88,11.22,10.08 p.m.
Oyster supper at the close of work.
Miss Wlnslow is well known in North
for sale at the office of the American Ex640—1874
626
608
Totals
—The Boot and Shoe Workers Union Brookfield and has long been an active
press Company, North Brookfield. Any
suggest to our merchants the advisability worker In the First Congregational church
The best
quantity desired. They are ALL BIGHT.
of stocking up with union made goods as of which Bhe Is a member.
THE LADIES' CLUB.
another page.
^^
far as possible, as there will be a demand wishes of a host of friends are extended
Mrs. G. A. Graves bowling team defeatfor them by members of the Union here. to the couple.
■all Arrangement, at Worth Brookfield
Mr. and Mrs. Fellett left on a late train ed Mrs. E. A. Lndden's team on the alleys
—Mr. Frank Sumner Bartlett has been
Poat Office.
Wednesday afternoon, by a lead of 83
accepted as a candidate for Grange honors, for a Bhort wedding trip, and will be at
KAILS DUE TO AREIVB.
pins, and wins this series by 98 pins.
having attended the matinee performance home to their friends at No. 6, Jacques
A H 7.28—East and West.
Mrs. M. A. Longley was high roller,
9.84—Sprlngaeld Local.
of the Old Homestead in Worcester on Ave., Worcester, after Mareh 1.
12.27—WeBt.
scoring 252 pins. Next week they begin
p. a. 2.12-West and Worcester.
Thursday, and to-night will be one of the
a new series with new captains. The
0.atandM5-East Brookfield.
speakers at the bowling club banquet.
Closing Reception.
score:—
MAII.f CLOSE.
—The officers of North Brookfield
A M 8.20— West.
MRS. GRAVES' TEAM.
Castle hall was the centre of attraction
Grange went to Hardwlck, Tuesday even7.25-East and West.
11.35—East,
ing to work the third and fourth degrees. Tuesday evening on the occasion of the Mrs. G. A. Graves
73— 236
p. M. 8.45—West.
They were finely entertained and came closing reception to W. H. Quigley'sdanc- Mrs. C. E. Batchcller
73— *228
4.45—Woroeiter only.
8.16—East and West.
home la the small hours of Wednesday ing class.
84— 222
The patronesses were Mrs. Mrs. G. O. Rollins
A.M. 7.26and 11.86-East Brookfield.
. Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.2* »• rooming. The office rs were highly com- Charles E. Batcbeller, Mrs. Geo. O. Rol- Miss A. G. Ashby
76- 227
lins and Mrs. Herbert T. Maynard, and Mrs. M. A. Longley
90— 2581
plimented on their work.
74— 219
—During the past two weeks the the guests on entering were presented to Mrs. L. S. Woodis
The following are
special values In crash towels, quilts, them by the ushers.
468 445 470 1383
Totals
8.30a. -j-Tu'oLlf I'- "OSTEB. Po.tm.»ter.
blankets, neck ribbons, etc., at B. A. members of the class:— Miss Helen V.
Feb. 6,1909.
Collins & Co's, haye been so well appre- Lovell. Miss Clara May GrilHn, Miss Pearl
MRS. LUDDEN'S TEAM.
ciated, and the demand so great, that a D. Manley, Miss Ethel Tarbell, Leon A.
79— 239
79
Mrs. K. A. Ladden
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
new supply has been received and will be Doane, Warren Larkum, Ered Witt, John
87— 288
70
A. Anderson, Miss Addle 1. Crawford, Mrs. H, 8. Lytle
offered at the SALE PBICEB.
74— 222
74
Miss E. Mildred Brown, Miss Eltda B. Mrs. H. T. Maynard
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
—Albert Anderson of the North Brook78— 217
61
Thompson,
Miss
Mary
F.
Hanger,
MIBS Mrs. W. B. Gleason
—Burt A. Bush Is visiting In Kingston, field high school has been chosen presiG9— 207
69
Maria V. Smith, Miss Elizabeth H. Hlce, Mrs. H. A. Foster
dent of the Worcester County South
N. H.
80— 227
Miss Elvie Downey, Miss Sylvia Howard, Miss Ellen Stoddard
-There will be lots of fun at Castle Athletic Association.
The Association Is
Ralph C. Chesley, Charles Fullam, Willard
428 455 467-1850
Totals
arranging for Its annual meet on Memorial
hall, to-night.
Tltns, Joseph McCarthy, Thomas Kelllher,
—There was no meeting of the Grange Day,—but there Is a determined effort be- Miss Alice G. Ashby, Miss Grace C.
ing made by Grand Army men to have
Auxiliary TueBday.
Thrasher, Miss Harriet B. Ranger, Miss
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
—"Dr." A. O. Boyd of Worcester, was some other date chosen.
Edna L. Lytle, Eugene Harding, l'anl T.
Capt. Woodis' bowling te^trn defeated
—Mr. George 8. Merrill, wife and Webber, Erford Chesley and Harold
in town this week.
Capt. Brown's team Thursday evening, by
—Miss Clara Crawford was at home daughter, Mrs. J. B. Dewing, Mrs. W. B. Thayer.
52 pins, thus reducing the lead of Capt.
The hall was prettily decorated, and
Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Reed,
last Sunday from Walpole.
Brown's team from 85 to 33 pins In this
music
was
furnished
by
Andrew
Doyle's
F.
W.
Foster
and
lady
and
Frank
S.
—Miss Jennie Converse was In Springseries.
8. A. Clark was high roller,
Bartlett attended the presentation of the orchestra, Dancing was kept up until 12
field last Saturday on a visit.
scoring 259 pins. Summary :—
Old Homestead at Worcester yesterday o'clock. Refreshments were served under
—Mr. Edgar Bnrrill was at home from
BROWN'S TEAM.
afternoon.
In the evening qnlte a party direction of Mrs. T. J. Manley and Mlsi
Amherst college, last Sunday.
of the young men were present with their Hoone.
84— 260
74
92
C. E. Batcheller
—Arthur F. Thompson has been con74— 225
ladies.
72
79
Gleason
fined to the house by sickness.
78— 241
81
82
Mr. Bates Seriously III.
Maynard
—It is asserted that North Brookfleldj »
—Dr. Louis E. Dlonne of Ware was in
80— 240
80
80
F. W. Foster
has a few victims who are financially intertown Tuesday, on a professional visit.
69— 234
76
Hon. Theodore C. Bates has been seri- Longley
89
ested in the turf Investment business of
—The Firemen netted nearly 800 by the Arnold Company of St. Louis, which ously ill at the Waldorf-Astoria in New H. A. Foster
82— 246
82
82
78— 288
78
their annual concert and ball last weea.
82
has suspended its payment of fat weeklv York and Mrs. Bates is with him. At last Brown

-OF-

WALL
PAPER
3 CENTS & UP.

w

strongest Stock Companies.
at

Main street.
—Dr. Trowbridge of Worcester, assisted by Dr. L. E. Dlonne and Dr. A. H.
Prouty, performed an operation on Mrs.
Edward Collette this morning.

—Division 16, Ladles lAuxlllary of the
[(Join, J&M<-6.49,8.na.m., W-W. »•"' 6-20' A. O. H., had a successful dance at East
foo"£ir*l-7.06, 0.15 a.m., l.»», ••*>. Brookfield last Friday evening, although
there were a number of counter attract-

Fire Insurance!

nell.

Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the other
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
She who Is blushing with health uses Dr
King's New Life Pills to maintain It. By
gently arousing the lazy organs they compel good digestion and head off constipation. Try them.
Only 25c, at E. W
Reed, North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfield, druggist.

WOT.

1168 1201405
Lv. N. Brookfield,
1208 i:ln 115
Kr. B. Brookfleld,
1210 I Mills
Ev, K. Brookfleld,
122-2 2071440
. N. Broottnelil,
Train* Deave East Brooaneld.

PARK THKATBB.

Mrs. F. C. Barlow is In York state on a

The Grange on Feb. 18 will have for
their subject, Washington.
Mlsa Mabel
F. Snow and H. D. Pollard will have for
their subject, Washington's early life;
Chas. H. Barr and Stella M. Dnnn, Washington as patriot and statesman; Nellie
annual concert of the Brookfield Boot a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New DisThe B. T. S. Club will hold an- Pollard and J. L. Dunn, Washington as
and Shoe Workers Union in Vizard's covery for Consumption, induced me to other of their popular social dances in President.
opera house, last Monday evening. try It. Results were startling. I am the Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
Miss Lizzie Bowdoin entertained the
There was a fine concert by Reeve's now on the road to recovery and owe all
Mrs. A. W. Bliss, who has been in Ladles' Aid society, Feb. 5, which
American Band, of Providence, R. I. to Kr. King's New Discovery. It surely
the Memorial hospital at Worcester highly enjoyed. Mr. Bowdoin, who Is 80
There were 75 couples in the march saved my life." This great cure Is guarfor several weeks has returned home. years of age, exhibited violins of curly
which wns led by AVilliara Fenton and anteed for all throat add lung diseases by
maple, the product of his hands.
Mr.
Miss Alice Fuller who has been
Miss Annie Ilrland.
E. W. Reed, of North Brookfield, and E.
Bowdoln's Ingenuity is visible in many
V. Bouchard, of East Brookfield. drug- visiting in town for some time return- articles of furniture in his home.
The
David W. Adams was before the .
ed to her home in Northampton this
District court. Wednesday charged I gist. Price 50c and 81.00. Trial bottles
following day Mr. Bowdoin with his
week.
daughter dined with Mrs. Maatha B.
with working on the Lord's Day. He, free
The Hampden Harvest Club will Bishop of North Brookfield, and on Wedwas ai rested by special officer Pierre
New York city has been definitely com- meet at the home of Sumner H. nesday attended the West Brookfield
Loiselle
mi complaint of a Mrs.
Lavally. David, the evidence showed, mitted to the policy of public ownership Reed on the Brookfield road next Farmers' Club, as did Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
butchered a pig on Sunday and it is of etreet car lines by the grant of a SO Tuesday.
Havens.

claimed thai the squealing of the pig year franchise to the Iuterborough street
disturbed the neighborhood.
Judge railway company, on condition that at the
"Curtis placid the case on file.
end of that lime the city shall take over
the plant and equipment "at a fair price,"
Deputy sherriff John P. Banger of
to be then fixed by the board of estimate.
North Brookfield and fpeeial officers
The lines to be constructed under this
H. E. Capen and John K. Leamy of
Brookfield raided the pool room in franchise will be located iu the borough
Mayor Low. as well as
M-aban's block conducted by John of the Bronx.
Houle and found a quantity of liquor. controller Grant, have favored the imHoule was before Judge A. W. Cur- position of the public purchase condition.
tis in the District Court, Saturday and It is probable that hereafter new franpleaded guilty to the charge of keeping chises and extensions of old will be grant-

FRIDAY, FBB. 18. 1908.

The attraction at Lothrop's opera house
Worcester, week of Feb. 16, will be that
popular and successful melodrama "In
Convict Stripes.". The play tells a powerful story of the human emotions, love,
jealousy and Intrigue occupying most
prominent parts. It Is a drama of the
home, its locale Is the bright South land,
and in Its composition, comedy and pathos
are so blended that the audience is never
in danger of witnessing any over elaboration. The love of a strong man for a
good woman, the villainy of a drunken
father and a scapegrace brother, and the
final reward of virtue form the plot and
counterplot of this thrilling play.
Sensational climaxes are effected by clever
stage methods and a most realistic view
of a Southern convict camp Is shown in
the third act. The play will be mounted
most generously and its Interpretation
will be In the hands of a company of
capable players, Including J. Scott Siddons, Mary Stoddard, J. Hooker Wright,
Vivian Prescott, Lillian Nlles, Mrs. Anna
Mortlmore, Lillian LaVarde, Nat. Jackson, Geo. S. Leonard, Alice Niles, Frank
Whitman, Walter Percy and Hiram Cor-

—It Is expected that anew meat market
will be opened In the Clark block, about
March 1, by William B. Conroy of North

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

LIVE BAIT.

and satisfactorily.

grHMI!

Frank A. Smith & Son.
Cor. Summer and Prospect Sta.

IF YOU WANT

The Best Dinner
YOU EVER HAD

KING &

ON YOUR TABLE

TUCKER

Have a fresh stock ot

Inventory Clearance
Means

Why Wear

Unmatchable

Inferior Grades

Clothing

When You

Values.

Can Buy

Ware-Pratt
CLOTHING

To Give the Sack.
Two noblemen In the reign of Maximilian II—1504-1506—one a German,
the other a Spaniard, who had each
rendered a great service to the emperor, asked the band of his daughter
In marriage. Maximilian said that as
he esteemed them both alike It was impossible to choose between them, and
Men's Shirts,
therefore their own prowess must de- Kconomy
cide It; but, being unwilling to risk the
Prompts
Men's Neckwear,
loss of either by engaging them in
deadly combat, he ordered a large Back Purchasing
Men's Hosiery,
to be brought and declared that he who
Now.
Men's and Boys'
should put his rival into it should have
his fair Helena. And this whimsical
SHOES,
combat was actually performed in the
Offer Inducements
presence of the imperial court and
Karely Met With.
lasted an hour. The unhappy Spanish
nobleman was first overcome, and the
German succeeded in enveloping him
In the sack, took him upon his back
and laid him at the emperor's feet.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
This comical combnt is said to be the
FOR MEN AND BOYS
origin of the phrase "give lilm the
sack." so common iu the literature of
courting.

Rev. J. Howard Gaylord will exThe Farmers' Club had an Institute
change with Rev. Samuel D. Cooper meeting at the town hall, Feb. 10; after
of the First Congregational church of
Mrs, A. Louise Moore read the secretary's
One Phoee or »ne Nile.
North Brookfield next Sunday.
report, the audience listened to Hon. S.
In the Shab L,ukn pnss we have one
George Leete was kicked on the A. Hickox of South Wtlliamstown. of the many instances in which the
left leg Monday by a horse that got There was an Intermission for dinner, Nile has hurled itself nt an opposing
out of the ham and that he was trying after which the company again listened mountain barrier and cut its way
through. Iu fact, it often seems to seto capture.
The muscles of the leg to the Instructive address.
The charts
were badly torn and Dr. F. W. were colored and labeled; Relative pro- lect these unpropitlous places for its
Cowles took several stitches in the portion of nutriment, showing protein course when on each Bide a few miles
away there is a tolerably level, unbroout inflicted by the horse.
fat and Carbohydrates of ensilage, corn ken expanse of desert. For ten miles
Two large volumes entitled "Our fodder, timothy hay, clover hay, mangolds, the river twists in and out before esliquor with intent to sell. A fine of ed only on similar terras.
Islands and their People, as seen with carrots, corn meal, wheat, oats, gluten caping to the open once more. Its cur$50 was imposed which he paid.
Camera and Pencil," have been pur- meal, gluten feeds, wheat bran, wheat rent is very rapid, making it well nigh
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
chased by the trustees of the Merriam raidlings, linseed
and cotton
meal. Impassable at low water because of
There was no services in the Baptist
the numerous rocks, but at the time of
A runaway almost ending fatally, Libraay. The introduction is Major Another chart, the manural value of these
church la«t Sunday. The church was
my descent the summer flood was well
opened aud heated for the usual morn- started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B. General Joseph Wheeler, and the de- same feeds, showing nitrogen, phosphoric along, and all but a few of these baring and evening services, and the bell Orner, Franklin Grove, 111For four scription by Jose DeOlivares, a noted acid, potash, and the figures in each case. riers were hidden below the surface,
was rung as usual. At the hour for years it defied all doctors and remedies. war correspondent. The books are James E. Barr presided, and spoke and their presence being marked only by ocquestioned the speaker, as did C. I). Sage, casional eddies.—Century.
the morning f-erviee a small congre- But Bucklen'e Arnica Salve had no trouble profusely illustrated.
gation was in Hie chinch, but the to core him.
The West Brookfield Poultry As- H. H. Leach of North Brookfield, Fred
Equally good for burns,
A Comfort Anjitaj.
pastor Rev, V, P. Nurber, failed to bruises, skin eruptions and piles. 25c at sociation has re-organized and the fol- Smith of West Brookfield, Mr. Patterson
"Speaking of grewsome remarks."
put in an appearance.
Last week E. W. Reed's, of North Brookfield, and lowing officers have been elected;— of Barre, Mr. W. S. Crawford of Oakaald
the
ruddy
old Scotch gentleman on
Thursday evening the church was E. V. Bouchard's, of East Brookfield, President, R. H.
Buffington; vice ham, Mr. Daniel Sanford of Ware, Mr.
his way from the far west to revisit
opened M usual for the weekly prayer
Rixford,
Mr.
Utley,
Kev.
F.
H.
Boyuton
president,
Lindsey
T.
Smith;
secdrug stores.
Scotland for the first time in half a cenmeeting, but no services were held
retary, Ernest L. Richardson; treas- and H. H. Bush. Hon. C. A. Gleason tury, "there was an old lady friend of
there.
urer,' John W. Houghton; executive complimented Mr. Hickox and spoke of mine In San Francisco who persisted
Mr. Chamberlain may find that his trip
committee, H. A. Flagg, C. B. Perry knowing him personally when he was in in looking upon this Journey of mine as
The W. C. T. U. will hold a special to South Africa was a piece of rare good
and Harry J. Stone.
The associ- the senate, and when Mr. Hickox was on a madly adventurous tempting of Provmeeting in their room, Feb. 17, at 3 luck, in that it removed him from Engation will hold their first annual ex- the Board of Agricnlture, where ho did idence. 'Yet there is one thing como'clock, it being the date of the death land during the Anglo-German alliance
hibition in the West Brookfield town effective work. A vote of thanks was ex forts me, Robert, my man,' she said.
of Miss Willard. A brief English with reference to South American affairs.
ball, Dec. 15, 16 and 17, 1903.
tended to Mr. Hickox. He was the guest 'When one dies in voyaging nowadays,
sketch of Miss Willard will be read, The combination docs not grow In poputhey've such excellent facilities for
There was a large attendance at the while here of C. D. Sage. The dinner transporting the remains!' "—New York
also an account of the work in this larity in England, a fact that injures Mi.
committee were John and Maggie Bowen
prize
speaking
contest
held
in
the
and other countries. The Union sends Balfonr's political Btrength.
Telegram.
*
Mr. Chamannually 82.00 for the organizing fund berlalu would undoubtedly have inter- town hall under the auspices of the II. L. and Sarah A. Pollard.
And That Ended Nora.
"Miss Williard's Memorial."
Each posed no objection to the prime minister's Young Men's Progressive Club last
Mrs. Aufalt —Now, Nora, be very
Saturday evening. First prize $10.00
member bring some other one to this
arrangements with Germany had lie reA FARMER OR HIS SON
careful of this cut glass punch bowl.
was awarded to Horace Field of the
meeting, and there learn how the 82.00
mained at home, but now lie escapes all
It cost a mint of money.
Warren high school, the 2nd prize, or a townsman will be hired by us at $00
from each Union yearly are invested
Nora—lndade, mum! Well, it's rale
the popular odium there Is, and In a cor85.00 was given to Miss Bernice
in this work.
tough.
Sure an' 1 drapped It three
responding degree he rises in personal
Parkhurst of the
Brookfield high MONTHLY and expenses, or 30 per cent, times a'ready an' niver fazed it—Life.
Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger, of power. It Is a piece of good fortune that school
and
the
third prize, a commission to take orders for our Farm
North Brookfield, and special officers he does not deserve, but the movement of book, was awarded to Miss Elsie ConIlia Query.
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers. We sell four
H. E. Capen and John Leamy, of eveuts is often mysterious.
Bhe— Do I really love you, Cholly7
verse of West Brookfield high gramBrookfield, raided the pool room of
mar school.
The judges were Wil- grades of fruits, so any competition we Why, I'd sooner be miserable with you
Alplionso Gaudette, on Main street,
Many School Children are Sickly. liam Gate, principal of the Leicester can meet. Our stock warranted. You do than happy with some other fellow.
He—But are you sure yon won't find
Monday night. They found a quanAcademy, George I. Clapp, superinMother Gray's Sweet Powders for
not deliver or collect. Can devote all or some other chap that you'd sooner be
tity oi ale, beer and whiskey. Gautendent of schools. Spencer and Miss
dette pleaded guilty to the charge of children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In C, Anna Snell, of the David Prouty part time. We pay you each week. Good miserable with?—Puck.
keeping liquor with intent to sell, and Children's Home, New York, break up high school, Spencer.
The front of chance to earn money this winter. Write
When a woman loves a man to the
was fined $50 by Judge A. W. Curtis, colds in 24 hoars, cure Feverlshness, the platform was draped with a large
point of distraction, other women
for free outfit at once.
iu the District court, Tuesday morn- Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Aincrc.au flag oHj.wh.ich were the letabuse her for not having "more pride."
rERRY NUnSERY- COMPANY,
iug. The same night the pool room Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all ters Y. M. P. C
The proceeds
—Atchlson Globe,
conducted by M. J. Murphy was raid- druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE,
Rochester, N. Y
Address, Allen R. Glmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. amounted to $30.
ed, but no liquor was found.

FOR LESS MONEY?

Hatch less Bargains in
Boy's Clothing.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,

Skate Xitul Bali* WORCESTER.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
FURNISHING COODS.
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Night Robes,

Wrappers,

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,
Corset Covers,

Cotton

and Jersey Underwear,

Libbons,

Laces,

Stamped Goods,
We also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and Publications in

stock.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WE8T BROOKFIELD.

M0KTIMEK P. HOWARD,

FIRE

mnmi

Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing §50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.

Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

^

GIVE ME A CALL.
Here are some of the GOOD THINGS
to be had at my market.
Spinach.
Lettuce, 8 cents a head.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Squash, 4 cents a pound.
Bermuda Onions, 8 cents a pound.
Canned Tomatoes, 10 cents.
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, 25 cents.
Canned Peas, 13 cts., 2 for 25 cts.
Canned Corn, 12 cents.
Best Succotash, 15 cents.
Best Cheese, 16 cts. a lb.
20 lbs. Corned Beef for 81.00.

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Navel Oranges, 25 cts. per dozen.
Sweet Potatoes.

F. D. BUFFINGTON
North Brookfield, Mass.
GO TO

On Mill Street, for

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning, STABUE and STREET
Spices, etc. BLANKETS,

reports the physicians pronounced him im586
543
545—1C74
Totals
proving, but stated that he must be kept
entirely free from business cares at least
WOODIS' TEAM.
two weeks longer.
Until then there will
78- 258
89
Ashby
will probably be no new developments in
KEITH'S LINE OF
70— 230
80
—Walter Gauthier has been sent to
—TheAppleton Club will again meet
Green
regard to the Lloyd Mfg. Co. Mr. Bates
81— 246
83
Concord reformatory ou a probationary with Mrs. Frank A. Smith next Wedneslinnger
has the hearty sympathy of our people at
82— 288
83
E. A. Batcheller
day evening, by invitation. The program
sentence.
this time.
82— 246
82
82
Lytle
—Walter Nealor, eight years old, living will include papers on The Crimean War
79— 259
72
108
Clark
at Quabaug Village, died of diphtheria by Miss Sylvia C. Stoddard, assistant at
Charles M. Stokes, ot London, Eng88— 248
88
82
the high school; Education in Russia, by
Woodis
this week.
land,
visited
this
country
In
February,
a
—The Varish Helpers will meet at the Principal McDanlels; P/esent Social Life year ago, and is quoted by the Buffalo
584
572
570—1726
Totals
house of Miss Lucy Gilbert, Wednesday, in Russia by Mrs. A H. Foster; and the Commercial as having said i "I have yet
A FULL LINE OF
Trans-Siberian Railway by Mrs. Alfred
Feb. 1H, at4 p.m.
to come across a more beautiful view
W. Burrill.
Burrill's
Spring
Suggestions.
—Mr. C. A. Bush sent a number of
than that which I had yesterday at Niagara
hacks and carriages to a Wheelwright fun—Word has been received in a private Falls. I had seen the falls at various
The annual spring cleaning is near and WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE
letter to Mr. Samuel Clark that Mr. John times, and under many different conditions
eral on Wednesday.
now Is a favorable time to make plans
—Division 16, Ladies Auxiliary to the B. Maxwell Is very low at his home In but to my mind the most enchanting view for whatever you may have to do. Before
ALWAYS ON HAND.
A. 6. H., cleared 880 by their recent ball Glasgow, and Is not expected to live much of Niagara is to be obtained at the pres- the general disturbance begins wonld'nt It
longer.
He
came
to
North
Brookfield
in
ent
time.
Of
course,
I
need
not
tell
you
at Vizard's opera house.
be wise to see what the condition la of
1850, and worked as an upper leather anything of all this, and yet I have no
—ltev. Mr. Cooper has been invited to
your furniture and bedding ?
sorter in the Batcheller factory until Sep- doubt that, even in your delightful city,
conduct a week of revival services at
Our regular business is quiet at present
tember 1890, when he returned to his old there are many hundreds of people who
New Bralntree In March.
and we can repair, reflnlsh and re-uphome in Scotland, where he is being lov- have never seen the falls at all, let alone
holster anything of this nature required
—Miss Mary Hanger has secured a po- ingly cared for in his last days by a niece.
seeing them at this time of
year.'Then
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
sition as clerk In the office of II. II. Brown He has almost entirely lost his power of Niagara In Winter Is a very different sight now more promptly than later.
again, your hair mattresses, feather lieds,
& Co., shoe manufacturers.
speech, and it is thought his disease is a from Niagara in Summer. There is some
and pillows, If these haye not been made
He was 79 thing wonderfully fascinating in the vain
—Mrs. C. M. Hlch has been spending a form of creeping paralysis.
over or renovated within five years you
attempt of mid-winter to conquer the
few days this week with her son, Bert M. years old last November.
are endangering your health by putting it
great
cataract.
The
Frost
King
can
fringe
Rich, at his home In Newton.
—Quaboag Pomona Grange meets in
off longer. Even with the best of care
Niagara,
but
he
cannot
stay
its
mighty
dust will penetrate Into the bedding be
—The Roundabout Magazine Club had a Spencer, Feb. 18. In the morning at 10.80
Town House Block.
torrent.
sides the unhealthy absorption from use,
social gathering at the home of Mrs. A. Adin Hlxon of Worcester will read a paper
on
the
San
Jose
scale.
In
the
afternoon
and
hidden
disease
germs
may
be
lurking
W. Burrlll, Wednesday evening.
Better Than Uold.
there will be a paper on German women
there unknown to you.
Reliable work is
—The Business Men's bowling team by Mrs. Ida L. Warren of Spencer;
•I was troubled for several years with
IN ALL VABIETIB9J
done in all these branches and our aim is to
will entertain the Ladles' bowling team by another on Swedish women by Mrs. John chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
haye it satisfactory both in quality and
FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, READa banquet to-night at Castle Hall.
A. Anderson of North Brookfield, and a writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H. price. For all kinds of repairing and upING and LACKAWANNA.
No remedy helped me until I began using
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters third on Russian women by Mrs. Reed of
holstering work, send word and we will
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
OFFICE
at Store of A. W. Bartlett *.
West
Brookfield.
There
will
also
be
readcall make estimates and show the latest
will meet with Mrs. C. Leon Bush, on
Soi, Ad*m» Block.
ing by Mrs. John C. Pellett and Miss than ail the medicines 1 ever used. They samples ot goods and also call for and
Central street, Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Ail orders left there or hy telephone at mv
Katherlne Donnelly of Worcester, and have also kept my wife in excellent health deliver anything to be repaired or made
—Robert Lincoln of Boston, now conreBtdenoe. will reoelve prompt attention.
for years. She says Electric Bitters are
singing by the Smith quartette. Worcesover without extra expense to you.
Our
nected with the Banker and Tradesmen,
Just" splendid for female troubles; that
ter grange will be Invited to be present.
customers rarely have to wait more than
as traveling agent, was in town Thursthey are a grand tonic aud invigorator for
two days lor their bedding- to be made
—Cornelius Collins, son of Daniel Col46tf
North Brookfield.
weak, ran down women. No other mediday.
over. New ticks furnished, or washed Steer, Bull or Horse
lins, returned'this week from bis service
cine
can
take
Its
place
In
our
family."
hide, Calf skin, Dog
—Uev. J. H. Gaylord of West Brookwhen
needed.
We
also
carry
a
good
line
■with the United States troops in the Phllskin, or any other kind
field will preach at the First church next lipine Islands, and talks Interestingly of Try them. Only 50c. Satisfaction guar- of picture moulding and frame anything
of hide or skin, and let
anteed by E. W. Reed, of North BrookSunday In exchange with the pastor, Uev.
desired
with
or
without
mats.
Our
popuhis life and service in that far-away
us tan it with the hair
field and E. V. Bouchard, of East BrookMr. Cooper.
lar
"G"
varnish
stains,
enamels,
varnish
on, soft, light, odorless
country. He has been absent three years,
I want all tbe chickens and fowls
Held.
and
furniture
polish
are
attractively
put
and moth-proof, for robe,
j>r. E. A. Lndden, assisted by Dr. L. the greater part of the time In the Isyou
can furnish, and will pay good
rug,
coat
or
gloves.
up ready for home use. We suggest that
T. Newhall, performed a very successful lands with a field battery of the regular
Mississippi is not onlv beginning to you let us call and talk over these matters
But firpt get mir Catalogue,
He returned on the transport
operation on Henry Downey, Tuesday army.
prices
for thetn.
prices, alul our shipping
execute negro criminals legally, but has mentioned as soon as convenient. Be- giving
Lugs and instructions, so :is to
Logan, and was honorably discharged
afternoon.
Call and see me before selling.
actually in the past week- undertaken to sides we have a number of special bar- tvoid mistakes. We also buy
from the service at Angel Island, San
—Have you seen the beautiful line of
prosecute the leaders of a negro lynching gains In furniture which might interest
F. D. BUFFINGTON.
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
Francisco, Jan. 29.
He has been In ex116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. V.
Imported Hamburgs at B. A. Collins &.
mob. This is something unheard of beyou upon seeing them.
cellent health during all his period of ser
Co'sf Five Inch muslin, lawn, and nainfore In that state.
vice.
sook edges at G cents per yard.
Fewei Gallons; Wears Longer.

dividends. These persons who have been
—Arthur Boyd's goods were moved from glorying in their "easy Income" from a
his home on Spring street to Walpole this small Investment, are now keeping very
quiet and looking for developments.
week.

SWEAT-PADS

CURRY-COHBS

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

and BRUSHES.

Snow Shovels and
Farming Tools.

Builder's Hardware
and Carpenter's Tools,

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

Glass, Putty, Paints.

W. F. FULLAM,

KING & TUCKER,

Coal«Co al.

A.nth.racite Coal

SEND US
AGOW,

A. H. FOSTER,

WANTED.

S

GfiEELEY'S REVENGE.

BATTLES WITH SXOW

HEAT IN THE OVEN.

Good Life Mottoes.

o

Bow the Bakers Determine It by the
Hope and hustle.
Outcome D« n„- Editar'. Tin with
Mere Touch of (he Hand.
Elisabeth Cody Stanton,
HARD FIGHTING FOR RAILROAD MEN
Keep a keeping on.
"Bakers have a curious way of tellThe late Elizabeth duly BtaHtoB was
IN THE ROCKIES.
Improve every minute and every hour
ing Just what the temperature of the
I cures
cur
particularly apt at retort, and one of
inflammation in any part of the body, from a
will yield a profit.
oven
li,"
said
a
baker
who
has
been
in
her swift parries of a thrust delivered
cold^in^the head to n sprained ankle. It's the only
notary Snowplow. and th«' Men the business for more than a quarter
If you let the grass grow under yonr
by Horace Greeley against her favorite
liniment equally good for internal or
Who nan I fi,-in—Bucking- Through of a century, "and they can tell, too, feet it will soon grow over your grave.
doctrine of woman suffrage is historic.
external use. Every mother should
the Mon.ter Drifts That rack the with almost marvelous accuracy. You
The best prizes are yet to be won,
"Madam," said Ilorace one day durkeep it always in the house. For
Mountain Pa.fle..
—From Four-Track News for February
take a man who Is an expert in the
ing the civil war, "the ballot and the
nearly a century it has been the quickEvery western railroad is equipped business, and he can tell what the tembullet go together.
If you want to
est, safest, surest remedy for emerwith a large force of snow fighters. perature of the oven is by simply
vote, are you ready to fight?"
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
gencies and has saved many lives.
"Certainiy, sir," she responded. "I Rotary snowplows and men who know touching the handle of the oven door.
During the winter JOHNSON'S
Shake Into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
am ready to fight, just as you are fight- how to run them can cut their way In nine cases out of ten he will not
ANODYNE
LINIMENT is a remedy
ing, through a substitute."
through drifts that In the early days miss it to the fraction of a degree. ii powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostof almost daily use in curing colds,
Notwithstanding their differences of of western railroading would have Bakers have other ways, of course, of bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
I coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameopinion, Mrs. Stanton and Greeley resulted in complete blockades. The testing the heat of the oven. For in- all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
I ness, muscle soreness and pain and inflammation in
were personally friendly until the New rotary snowplow is one of the mar- stance, when baking bread they someI any part of the body. 25 cents and 50 cents a bottle.
York constitutional convention of 1868. vels of the railroad of today, and it is times throw a piece of white paper In.1 The larger size is more economical. Made by
A womau suffrage clause was strenu- a liberal edueatiou in the art of snow to the oven, and if it turns brown the
1
I. S. JOHNSON a CO., 22 Custom Hows St, Boston, Mass.
ously pressed upou that body and as fighting to see one of them eating its oven is at the proper temperature, or,
vigorously opposed by Mr. Greeley. way through a white drift that threat- when baking other things, they will
One day, after the Tribune editor had ens to cut off communication between throw a little cornmenl flour Into the
made some particularly rasping re- the east and the west. There are sev- oven in order to test the heat But
marks upou the subject, George Wil- eral passes In the Rocky mountains the baker's fingers are the best gauge,
liam Curtis rose and said:
which for six months in the year or and when you come to think of the dif(T.BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
"I have .the honor, Mr, Chairman, to more form a constant menace to train ferent temperatures required In bakpresent a petition in favor of the wom- crews. These passes are situated at ing different things it is no small
(H. Y. O. • B. B. B. CO., I.ESSM.)
IV EFFECT JAN. 1st, lima.
an suffrage amendment signed by Mrs. the top of the Great Divide, where the achievement to even approximate the
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. J5, 1902.
Horace Greeley and 300 other ladies." elements have full sway. Boreas pass, heat of the oven by touching the hanGOING BABT.
GOIKG BAST.
AND ADMITTED THE
Greeley was furious and rightly as- in Colorado, is a fair example. The dle of the oven door.
Went
A> AM AM AM FM
West
Brook- East
cribed the appearance of the memorial snow begins falling at Boreas late in
"Bakers figure that during the rising
War'n
Springfield, !l 1;
Bkfd. fleld
7 (Ml 1 1 III! 12 40 1 no
Bkfd. 8p'nc'r
IS
Palmer,
a« em -311 1 1 ','11 1 ID ' 14 41 8 4.'
at that moment to Mrs. Stanton,
August or early lu September, and It time of a loaf of bread, after It has
W Brtmflelc
li 111 1 :t:i 111"
640
800
4
SI
"Why did you not put my wife's does not cease until well into May and been placed In the oven, it ought to be
«-,'t; 74« 1I4S
8 10
W. Warren,
t7 00
t6 13
Every department written by specialists Warren,
8 10
682
maiden name on that petition and call sometimes June. There will be Inter- In a temperature of 75 degrees F. Dur(7 04
6 48
11! II IM HI
7 22
745
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ii :v; 7 Ml 11 .17 1KB
7 14
700
7
808
748
880
514
her Mary Cheney Greeley ?" he de- mittent snowstorms in the midsummer ing the baking process, In order to cook the highest authorities in their respective W.B'kneld,
7 59
745
brookfleld,
1141 SIB 1101
8
8 17
888
9 15
lines.
880
manded the next time they met
844
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starch,
expand
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acid
a
•B.
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18
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11
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14S 148 626 II 4(1
10 00
months, but these are trifling affairs
»15
819
• in Sill I'M"
No other paper pretends to compare 80. Spencer,
10 03
9 47
10 21
10 45
S3]
"Because," said Mrs. Stanton, "I and are not to be mentioned in the gas, air and steam and drive off the al10 00
10 14
10 51
Charfton,
10 48
van «;■; |9M
It SO
11 08
107 642
wanted all the world to know that same breath with the tremendous cohol, the inside of the loaf must reg- with it In qualifications of editorial staff. Kootidale,
10 50
10 45
11 17
7 14 Sill!
11 88
1151
1! 15
110 661
lr~
JamesvUle,
Gives
the
agricultural
NEWS
with
a
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U
44
1118
7«
S4H
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too
11«
• 01
Horace Greeley's wife protested against snowfalls of January and February. ister at least 226 degrees. In baking
12
16
,12 211
1147
S Worcester
1 08
in
71» SMI
145
eoo
degree
of
completeness
not
even
attempt1 00
her husband's report on the suffrage Few men make tbelr homes at Boreas. rolls, buns, scones, tea biscuits, drop
1 M
War cater.
181
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7S3 ia I8S1 522 122611 lfl?ll
las
ISO
ed by others.
1 45
1
69
101
a
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25!
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111
SOU
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lll"S
amendment"
It is nothing for them to get up in the cakes, fancy cakes, New York cakes,
280
144
801
Bottom,
SIS »07 1006 200 310 180 744 1180
8 18
838
400
8 16
"All right," retorted the editor. "Here- morning and find themselves complete- muffins, puff cakes .and tilings of that
sie
7147
41!
408
4 u
INDI8PEN8ABLE TO
GOING WEST.
400
4 14
481
5
448
080
after you shall always be spoken of in ly buried In snow. The one store is sort the oven must show a heat of 450
4 46
AM AM AM 11 n M
4 69
FM FMf
5 17
S
588
8 15
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS Motion,
the Tribune as Mrs. Henry B. Stan- usually at the end of a tunnel cut degrees or higher. When the oven is
510
600 7 00 8.11 1111 1201 14 500
6 02
544
6 18
700
• 58
AM
0
15
8
S3
Worcester,
1141
WHO WI81I TO
629
1417
101 14 805
708
711
745
ton." And so it was to the time of her through an Immense snowdrift The at 400 degrees, It Is fit for cream puffs,
700
i Worcester B'iS HUt
111
7 14
',& 7 48 808 880
death, although the name of Elizabeth population of Boreas during these sugar cakes, queen cakes, rock cakes, KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. Jameiville, ».!.: K41
745
7 69
li 618
8 17
85!
888
9 15
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Rochdale,
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8
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Cady Stanton was known to hundreds snowy months consists, for the most Jumbles, lady fingers, rough and ready
.harUon,
IU sew
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9 15
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• 47
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10 2!
10 08
088
10 45
Single
Subscription,
$
1,50;
of thousands who could not Identify part of the railroad men who are en- and Jelly rolls. At 350 degrees wine
10 00
So. Spencer, ■ii)t »ll
10 li
1 «
10 81
4 It 847
10 48
11 30
1108
•10 45 •10 69 •11 17
•K.Brkflold, 7Wi 11 in
IM 183 4?l • 53
the woman by the appellation under gaged in the strenuous wOrk of fight- cakes, cup cakes, ginger nuts and
Two Subscriptions, $2.50;
•11 80 •11 44 •12 01
Broo Wield, 7 IS 11'in
104
7M
which the Tribune, for revenge, tried ing constantly changing drifts. Snow snaps, pies, gingerbread, spice cakes.
Five Subscriptions, $5.50, W. B'kfleld, 7 IS Dill MM '.111.'
4*
707
Warren,
1-M ■H
ill
4 3'
7 13
to obscure her fame.—Pilgrim.
at Boreas does not fall; It rages. It is Such as raisin, currant citron, pound,
Qorsa WEST.
in
4 44 718
Special Inducements to Raisers W. Warren, rM »»7
bride
and
so
on,
may
be
baked.
It
W.Ilrim
field
7U
1144
111
blown about in swirls and eddies and
East Brook West
West
746 1154 1047 (M 1W SIM 736
Palmer,
of Larger Clubs.
Sp'nc'r llkfii.
requires
a
still
lower
temperature
to
Held Bkfd. War'n War's
POLITENESS IN JAPAN.
Is forever forming new drifts as treachSpringfield,
mi 10 -u it 08 •00 21S III 806
erously as a river that is constantly bake wedding cakes, kisses, anise drops Four Months' Trial Trip 60 cents.
6 51
686
620
807
* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
Even "(ilrlnn Notice" la Made an Oc- shifting the sand banks of its mouth. and things in this class. But whatto 10
16 48
|7 00
?8 82
trains.
casion of Compliments.
e oo
818
8 86
7 11
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745
These drifts are not little affairs that ever temperature the old baker wants,
it Train leaving Boston at It.is a, m., stops
t7 oo
SPECIMEN COPIES
t7!i
8 16
7 41
880
7
Politeness distinguishes the relations will barely cover a "stake and rider" he can tell when he has it by simply
at brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
7 45
808
817
9 01
9 16
843
830
861
between mistresses and maids in Ja- fence. They are piled ten, twenty and touching the handle of the oven door." will be mailed free on request. It will Boston, 80. Fi timing-hum or Worcester and to
918
»12
- 946
10 00
pay anybody interested in any way in take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
9 15
988
10 13
0 57
10 31
10 45
pan. It is so inexorable in Japan that thirty feet high, and they spring up in —New Orleans Times-Democrat
10 00
10 12
10 68
10 42
1180
country life to send for them. Address
I A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 F.
11 16
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even the ceremony of "giving notice" a night.
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to
leave
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the publishers:
11 80
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passengers; also isave Boston at 11.00 p.m.
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is turned into an occasion of compli18 15
To the "tenderfoot" It would seem
12 88
18 57
Worcester 12.87, West Brookfleld 1 20, faiuMr
181
1 45
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THE
COOKBOOK.
LUTHER
TUCKER
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SON,
1 00
ments. There are no vulgar threats Impossible to plow a way through these
1 21
1 4!
Lit), arriving at Spriugneld 2.15 a. m.
2 16
1
ISO
1 45
2 08
1
3 01
8 15
127
or sulklngs or recriminations or scold- drifts at Boreas, but when a huge roAlbany, N. Y.
1 _
To boil cream the day before en2 61
828
8 11
848
400
ings or "answering back." A servant tary snowplow comes whirling up the hances the richness of the coffee into
8 16
338
3 57
4 81
445
4 13
^^Subscriptions taken at this office.
42!
400
4
4 41
5 16
580
will never tell her mistress that she is track with three or four engines push- which It Is poured.
446
508
6
17
6
10
6
15
548
Both papers together, $2.73.
dissatisfied or has had some better ing vigorously behind it the "tender580
6
"
8 12
8 40
700
6 18
The remnant of stewed or preserved
8 16
8 88
0 57
7 81
745
7 18
place offered her. That would be un- foot" reserves his decision.
He Is fruit left from tea will improve a tap7 22
7,00
7 42
8 16
7 58
pardonably rude.
Instead she asks still inclined to favor the snowdrift,
9 15
9 01
8 48
827
ioca pudding the next day.
880
918
9 12
10 00
040
for a few days' leave of absence. This but he prefers to await developments
9 16
9 67
10 45
10 81
10 18
To cook carrots quickly add a small
is willingly granted, for Japanese serv- before committing himself.
10 00
10 22
10 42
11 SO
11 16
10 58
With a piece of soda to the water in which
•10 45 •11 06
ants have no settled time for taking rush and a plunge the big rotary is
•11 80 •1152
they are boiled. This will Improve the
holidays.
hurled into the white mass of snow. flavor of the vegetable.
At the end of the given time the mis- Black smoke pours from the engines,
To prevent gravies from becoming
t First car Sunday.
• Car taonse only.
tress will begin to wonder what has be- and the huge blades of the snowplow
nSNUT CLAIM, Bupl.
come of the girl. She Is not left to eat relentlessly into the drift. The lumpy remove the pan from the Are
while
the
thickening
is
being
stirred
wonder long. A letter arrives couched snow shoots out of the orifice at the
. in the most polite and humble terms Bide of the plow, forming a huge, white to, after which set the pan back on
TRADE MARKS
and giving any excuse but the real one. semicircle constantly moving forward. the fire and cook thoroughly.
DESIGNS
Several green coffee beans left to
Sometimes it will be that she has One can keep track of the progress of
COPYRIGHTS 4C.
Ophthalmic Optician,
Anyonssanding a sketch and description msy
found herself too'weak for service or the plow by following the advance- soak in the unbeaten white of an egg
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentabte. Communicathat illness at home detains her. What- ment of this rainbow of snow. Foot by will color cake Icing a delicate green.
tions atrictlrcoiifljentlal. Handbook on Patents
Filled with carriage.., buggls-a,
sent free, oldest naeticy for securing- patents.
ever it may be. the plea Is never con- foot the rotary eats its way forward, The beans should be removed and the
wagons, harncn, whip*. blcyPatents taken thrnURh Munn & Co. receive
clea. blankets of alt kiinls and
tested, but accepted as linal and a new and finally it and the engines are egg whipped nnd used for the Icing.
iptclal notice, without charge. In the
sleighs in their season, the beat In
If bread haB beeu baked too brown
servant engaged.
Then, after some buried in a huge trench of white. Only
the world at bottom prices.
weeks have passed, very likely after the stacks of the engines can be seen, or if the crust has been blackened in
A
handsomely
illustrated
weekly.
TJirii-est
ciran
oven
made
too
hot,
do
not
attempt
taking a fresh place, the old servant belching their blackness on the virgin
culation of any peientlno journal. Terms, t;t a
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
your; four monthB, $L Sold byall newsdealers.
will turn up one day, express her garb about them. But the great white to cut off the black with a knife. As
Office at residence of Dr. E. A.
36,B
OAKHAM.
thanks for past kindnesses and regrets semicircle never fails to go forward soon as the loaves are cold go over
Brunch OJBee, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.
at not returning in time, will take her until finally the "tenderfoot" knows them with a coarse grater.
Ludden, on Main street.
arrears of wages and her bundles and that the drift is being conquered.
disappear forever. So the matter ends When the regular overland limited
Divorce In Japan.
with the kindest semblance of feeling comes along a few hours later, the pasA traveler recently returned from
on both sides.
sengers do not know of the battle that Japan tells of some of the queer laws
If the mistress on her part docs not has just been fought.
They travel in that country concerning divorce;
wish to have the girl back, she will not through a canyon of snow as they pass "A divorce on the part of the husband
tell her so to her face, but will send Boreas, but they have no idea of the is easily obtained. One of the legal
word. Even when servants come on tremendous force required to cut this causes of divorce Is 'if the husband
trial for a few days they often leave white path over the ridge of the con- find the wife too loquacious.' Yet to
nominally to fetch their belongings or tinent; so they go on, all unconscious all my long experience in Japan I have
make arrangements for their return, In their Pullmans, while the railroad met only one man who discarded his
never because they have any "com- men at the next siding ahead oil the wife, and I never met with a family
plaints" to make. Any discomfort is rotary and gird up their loins for the where dissension existed, nor have I
to be endured rather than the suspi- next battle, which they know Boreas ever heard of a husband treating his
cion of bad manners or of anything will be prepared to give them In a few wife with severity, although the same
leading up to a "scene,"
cannot be said of some parents-in-law,
hours.
The experiences at Boreas pass dur- who consider their son's wife a mere
Breaking- It Gently,
ing a hard winter are duplicated at chattel. As a general rule, the appearYoung Wife—Why, dear, you were many other railroad passes In the ance of girls and women testifies of a
the stroke oar at college, weren't you? Rocky mountains, to say nothing of lightness of heart not always found to
Young Husband—Yes, love.
great stretches at lower altitudes which other climes where their sisters have
"And a very prominent member of have always been the favbred haunts more abundant means of happiness."
the gymnastic club."
of snowdrifts and which have always
"I was the captain."
The WelKht of a Trifle.
given railroad men great trouble. It
"And quite a hand at all athletic ex- Is the unexpected element at these
In the journal of the celebrated Engercises."
points that brings a serious aspect to lish preacher, Frederick Robertson, oc"Quite a hand? Why, I was the the situation. At the passes over the curs the following singular passage:
champion walker, the beBt runner, the Great Divide railroad men are prepared "If I had not known a certain person,
head man at lifting heavy weights, for trouble, and consequently serious I never should have given up soldierand as for carrying, why, I assure you, blockades are few, but when word ing to become a minister; if I bad
I could shoulder with ease a barrel comes that a train has failed to fight not met a certain lady, I never should
of"its way through the drifts 100 or per- have known that person; If my dog
"Well, love, just please hold the baby haps 200 miles from the nearest avail- hail not disturbed that lady's invalid
for a couple of hours. The nurse has able rotary plow there is consterna- child at night, I never should have met
gone out, and I'm tired!"
tion.
To get a rotary plow to the her. It is true, then, that if my dog
blockaded train takes time, and in the had not barked on that particular
Tony Weller's Advice.
meantime the drifts are accumulating night 1 should now be lu the dragoons
"And how long," be asked, "have you on the unused road, and each hour or fertilizing the soil of India."
been a widow?"
brings new menaces to railroad men
"Oh," she replied, with a blush, "the and passengers alike.
Fashion In the Garden.
year was up yosterd.*
But, indeed, 1 I Sometimes even the rotary plow has
It is tin.' passion for fnshlonable novdidn't suppose you
anxious, beeu known to be caught in a snow elties—a passion of modern existence—
dearest. You must g
month at blockade.
One instance ocettrred in which prevents us from enjoying our
least to pet ready."
"Wyoming. An engineer who had a ro- gardens as our grandparents used to
When he got outsit
he mur- tary plow on ahead and who was mak- enjoy theirs. We allow our hired garmured to himself:
ing good progress during a fierce snow- deners to drive thence all the simple
"Now l know what old Welter meant." storm was compelled to run back a few old flowers that our fathers loved and
miles for water. Instead of taking the j called by pet names Which were famll
The Topnlar Tliinir to St
rotary with him be uncoupled
d ran iar to us all in nursery days.—London
The sermon was exceptional
i his engine back, anil in the m. aniline Garden.
and the minister hail just rentthe snow gathered so fast over
othe
Feminine Felicity.
seventh division of his subject.
tracks that he was unable to) light
a
his
Eustacia—How pleased Eleanor looks
"And now, licur brethren,"
way back to (he plow. Such instances
in
claimed, "what shall I say mom
are rare, however, and
lily owing tonight!
"Ami'ii," suggested the tlnn
Edinnniii—Yes; she's either had a proto the oversight of a
■ trait itiian. for
/nan who had just waked
a rotary snowplow with suflk lent pow. posal or some man lma sent her a box
Oili-a.
Tost.
er behind it can cat its way through Sf candy.—Exchange.
almost anything in the shape of drifts.
Co
—New York Tribune
His Reverses.
Mr. Meekly—Oi ir neighbor's sou is
"Funny thing that. Ever notice it?
always thrashing my hoy. What shall
"What'tis';"
Hun sin- I-Vlt.
1 do about It V
"Why, when a man's down It's all
Mrs. Black—Sam Johnson done left
Lawyer—Tench your boy how to light. hjs wife 'bout six mont's ago.
up with him,"—Baltimore News.
Ten dollars, please.—Chicago News.
Mr. Black—Do she t'ink he am uebbah comiij' back ?
For one man who can stand prosperity
The air In modern crematories is
"Waul, she Jest heglnnln' to hab there are a hundred that will stand
heated to 1 .D00 degrees.
adverslly.—Carlyle.
hopes."—Smart Set,
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Ladies', Misses' and Children's
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CLOAKS, SUITS and FURS
Being Cleared up at less than 1-2 Price.

New Spring Styles in Suits, Skirts
and Waists.
Oar advance styles of New Suits are
already here In large varieties, and those
wishing to make early selection can do so
to good advantage.
We are already showing the newest
features of the Spring Fashions. Handsome Blouses with deep Cape effects;
some with long Skirt Coats; some with
the tab and peplum effects.
Cheviots, Broadcloths and Mixtures
will prevail In the materials, with wide

Nsw

WALKING SKIRTS,

Brookfleld,

Mmm.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AND

i>ROPBJBTO&.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, B CentsAddress all communications to
TIME*. North Brookfleld, Mas*.

BSOOKFIMLB

Orders for ralwcrlpUoD, scWorUsinf e* Job
work, and payuii-ut tor tin. same, w*j ■* •«
direct to the main office, or to our local su
Ur»- ». .4. ftltta, Lincoln St., Bronaaeld.
stro4t04ioBU atwmdClftM Miff

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld Pcst-Oflioe.

pleated, kilt and

Mails dose at 6.55 a. m. for the West.
'«
" " 745 a. 111. " " East and West
yoke hip effects. Special February prices,
11.4s a.m. " " Bast.
•'
" " 4.00 p. si. " " West anil East
Mails ree'd at 7.10 a. m. fr'm the East * West.
M
«• M 8,i, ftl m. "
" West
H
>. H J2JO p. in. '•
" West eX East.
w
" " 2.10 p. m. "
" East.
NEW DRESS SKIRTS In Broadcloth and
■1
•• i. 4,85p.m. "
" East4 West.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster
Cheviot—newest shapes. New hip effects,
June 16, ISO!.
tucked and kilted effects and fan pleated

84.0O to $6.00

Church Directory.
Unitarian Church I—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
chool at 1J.
fit. Mary'* Catholic Church. Sunday
choice of colors.
services: Low Mass, 8.(10 a. tn.; High Mam and
NEW SILK WAISTS In Shirt Waist and Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; VesHANDSOME NKW SUITS at
pers, 7.80 p. m.
Dress Effects, in Crepe de Chene, Taffeta Conarsfatlonal Church t—Bev. E. B. Hlan
chardT pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun.
and Peau de Sole, in all the light and dark day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. 0. E. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
The New Suits are selling well even shades. Can be bought this month at
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
now, and each day finds new arrivals
services and the hospitalities of this church.
among the styles.
AH seats free at the evening service.
patterns.

-

Special February prices,

$4.00, 6.00 and 8.00

§12.50, 1500, 17.50,
aa.50 and 2S.OO.

$4.00, 5.00, 7.50 and 10.OO

Notes About Town.

Winter Jackets, Suits, Capes
and Fur Garments.
Fine Kersey Coats in good assortment,
worth $7.00 and 88.00, for

Choicest Coats, all lengths, In exclusive
styles and materials,
$12.50

$2.98

—Two weeks more of school.
—Supt. Hoyt was
day.

ID

town on Wednes-

—Regular meeting of selectmen
Monday.

next

Children's Winter Coats.
—Adelbert Howe, of Palmer, was at
Balance of our stock will be sacrificed home last Sunday.
at tremendous sacrifice. Just about oO
—Miss Katharine Stone, of Athol, is
kerseys and rough cloths, worth 810.00 to coats left, to cloBe at less than one-half
$12.00, for
•
•
$4.98 price, $1.98, 2.98, 4.98 and 6.98 visiting friends here.
—Mrs. Edwin Smith of Worcester has
been at home on a visit.
Fine Short Coats and Monte Carlos, In

RICHARD HEALEY,

512 Main St.
Worcester, Mass.

—E. M. Eldrldge left today on a business trip to New York.
—Mrs. L. F. Clark spent Wednesday
with friends in Spencer.
—Sunday is Washington's birthday, but
Monday will be observed.
—The mercury was from il to 10 degrees
below zero Wednesday morning.

The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
NOVEMBER HCCLURE'S is the

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
'■Miss Tarbell's work is of unequalled importance as a 'document' of the
day
Her story has live men In it; they suffer and work and win and lose
their battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry statement and clsthes it with the color of human interest and the vivid rainbow
garment of human sympathy. * * * The results of ber work are likely
to be far-reaching; she is writing unfinished history." Boston Olobe.
"An absorbing and illuminating contribution to the trust question."
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
"The most important announcement made by any magazine."
iV, Y, Journal.

For other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

McClnre's

10 cents a copy, 81-00 a year. Send us the dollar, at 145 East 25th
Street, New York, or subscribe through your dealer.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

33OMBS30

WORCESTER.
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EYES TESTED FREE.
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.

T.nooKFUci.TJ Oi'PiCK:—9 Howard atruet.Uh
house souili from t '.iihoJn- clmrch,
WOKCKBTER tJFFK'B:—.'rio-i-l StlltO Mutlliil
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Sninrdftya and
evenings.
Both offices comiecti'ri by telephone.

T\R. G. H. GiLLANDEB.

Dentist.

(anuses RH prescribed by us »™ eoaeettaa
the lm'enioM ronieily for the cure u! hemluelie,
nervou.-ncNs, DUBBJ ueui-tilKm, etc., due to
muscular or nervous eye strata. WOS uny eye Residence, south Main street.
trouble or lur new glasses consult u».
45tl
North Brookfleld

Special Care of
Children's Eyes.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330 Main St.. Worce»ter.
TCIIOTjK&itXKiiud BKTAIL OPTICIANS
lv41b

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanwj and beftiulfici the hair.
I'romuU* s IfiTurtuht fptrWih.
Never Fails to Restore GT*y
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure* »ralp di«s*wf It htxit Jailing.
JJOc.Bndtl.0tt at P^s^l^

—A. A. Brlgham attended the Pomona
Grange In Spencer on Wednesday.
—J, H. Rogers has been siek with the
grip and attended by I)r. Xewhall.
—Mr. Edward Maxfleld is recovering
from a severe attack of the grippe.
—W. B. Mellen attended the funeral of
Thomas Prouty In Spencer, on Monday.
—A. H. Crawford and wife attended
"The Old Homestead," in Worcester, last
week,
—The Brookfleld people, both old and
young, greatly enjoyed St. Valentine's day
this year.
—No electrics from 6.1S to 10 p. m.
Tuesday night, on account of the drifting snow.

—Nearly a foot of snow fell the first
of the week, tbe heaviest of the season.

(A True Story.)
-E. C. Pond has been drawn as juryman for the March term of the Superior
Oh I yes; I had any number of sleighcourt In Worcester.
rides, but the last one was the best of any
—Supt. Clark was kept np all ot Tues- I've ever had : four girls, two other colday night, keeping the road open for the lege fellows, the fastest span ef horses
In the north, a runaway, and a thrilling
running of the electric cars.
—Mrs. Helen K. Russell attended the rescue,—all complete. But we all had a
meeting of the Woman's league at the perfectly lovely time.
It was the next to the last day of vachurch of the Unity, In Worcester on
cation and the last day of the year, and I
day.
vowed when I got np that morning there'd
—The mall going east In the morning
have to be an uncommon celebration of
now closes at 8.30 Instead of 7.45, and
some kind. So I telephoned to Frank to
mall arrives from the west at 9 a. m. income on the two o'clock express, and l
stead of 8,15.
got word to Walter finally, though he'd
—Thomas Clark of Providence, R. I., gone to the next town for a morning ride
and James Clark of Stafford Springs, Ct. on his own account with a girl of his. I
have visited their brother Supt. Henry knew a Holyoke girl In town who knew
Clark, this week.
Walter well, and I had crust enough to
—Mrs. Rose Ladd bas sold the Deacon go and invite her for him j there wouldn't
Cheney place in Over-the-rlver District, have been time enough for Walter to
to Wm. C. Randall, of Worcester, who have done It anyway. Frank had told me
will take possession in March.
over the wire to Invite a certain yonng
—Mr. Cbas. Klmball reached his 82d lady for him, ana so then we had onr little
birthday on Tuesday. He Is remarkably party all complete except for my share of
active and for many years has bought and the girl supply. I got mine all right,— I
generally do,—a charming English girl,
sold apples for a Worcester firm.
and a friend of hers who was coming
—The Fortnightly clnb will be In charge
of Rev. E. B. Blanchard, and will be held from down Boston way on the two
at the home of Hon. G. W. Johnson, o'clock express. Frank came np on the
Monday eve., Feb. 23, at 8 o'clock sharp. same train with ber, and they little
thought that In a couple of hours they
Snbject, U. S. Grant.
would be saving each other's lives.
—People of this vicinity sympathize
We were a jolly crowd of seven, I can
with the Baptist church and society at
tell you, and we made a flying start
East Brookfleld In their trouble and hope
through town. Of course we had a high
it will soon be pleasantly settled for the
old time, with jokes and talk and candy,
good of all concerned.
and our peals of laughter chiming In
—Geo. E. Allen, who bas been one of merrily with tbe tune of the jingling bells
the faithful motormen, of W. B. & 8. as we dashed on through the snow.
The
electric road, has resigned, to take effect roads and the woods were lovely, and the
March 1st. Mr. Allen will have charge air just cold enough to keep our young
of hls-father's farm In Stnrbrldge.
blood tingling.
., —At the First church on Sunday, Feb.
About twilight we started home. There
22, the services at both church and Sun- was a girl each side of me and the rest
day school will lie of a patriotic nature. were behind, so that I bad to keep turnThose who care to attend either or both, ing my head to take part In all the fuu.
will be welcome.
It was just after starting down a long hill
—Don't forget the orange supper and that I turned baek from hearing a good
social next Tuesday evening, Feb. 24th, joke to look after the horses again.
Suddenly I noticed that my left rein
at the Unitarian vestry, with "Mother
Goose entertainment" in charge of Mrs. was gone. While I had been listening
the buckle had unclasped and the rein
J. W. Ltvermore and Alice Blanchard.
' —The no school signal was given Mon- slid over the dasher. I saw it now trailday morning on account of the snow, on ing along nnder the feet of the left horse.
clearing up, the signal was given at 11 They were going fast already.
I shouted 'whoa,' and pulled the remaino'clock, so there was a session in the
afternoon, but on Tuesday there was no ing rein, but the horses didn't like that
and went on faster. Then I handed the
school all day.
whip and rein to Miss Agnes, and spran
—Miss Charlotte Daley was pleasantly
out.
I ran up to the left horse and
remembered by her young friends on Satmanaged to catch hold of his harness,
urday with a pleasaut visit. Tokens of
but he sprang away faster than ever.
I
rememberance were left, games were
couldn't stand such a pace, and just
played and refreshments served, ere they
managed to grip the tall-board as the
left for their homes.
sleigh swept by.
—The trustees of Merrlck public library
Walter was on the rear scat and didn't
at a special meeting Friday night, voted see what was up; he began to cheer me
not to change the hours for delivery of on, thinking I was out warming up a little.
books at the library. The time from 3.45 Well I was, in a way.
But 1 had wind
p. m. to 7 o'clock, will be continued until enough to tell him quickly that the rem
March 2, when a change may be expected. wits gone, and myself also.
He jumped
—People living lu the Over-the»River out the other side In a hurry. Running up
District, Rice Corner, South Warren, to the right horse, he got him by the
Point of Pines and Potopoag, petitioned bridle, but in doing so nearly ditched the
for free rural delivery a few weeks ago. sleigh and so let go. There were two of
An Inspector Is expected In town soon to us out of the game now, and Frank left
took over the routes. Nearly two hun- alone with all those girls. The horses
dred families will be benefited by It when
established.

—Selectmen E. W. Twlchell, E. M.
—Miss Annie Leet, of West Brookfleld, Wight, A. H. Bellows and F. E. Prouty
visited with Miss June Wood, Saturday went to Boston, Thursday, to attend a
special meeting of the state highway
afternoon.
Fred Brlgham, of Worcester, son of commission, in behalf of the town. A
A. A. Brlgham and wife, Is expected home hearing was given by the board, asking
an appropriation to extend tbe macadam
next Sunday.
road from the John Murphy place, on
—E. B. Phetteplace received two car
Main street, to the corner of the Common
loads of coal this week which he is selland Central street. This will give a conng at $9.50 a ton.
tinuous macadam road from the West
—The Christian Endeavor society will Brooklleldllue to the Common.
entertain the Spencer Union as guests,
—The Ladies Benevolent Society met
Wednesday eve, Feb. 25.
with Mrs, James M. Grover, Tuesday
—Our trees are receiving their much
afternoon, 20 ladies being present for
needed trimming by tree warden J. E.
work. A letter was received and read by
Ward and J. A. Josselyn.
Mrs. Grover from Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson
—George Woodard will soon move his to the ladies, telling of the beautiful
family to Worcester, where he has work weather and surroundings in Clearwater,
in the power house of the Consolidated Florida. Mrs. Grover, in behalf of the
railway.
Evangelical Congregational church, pre—All will want tn see and hear the sented Mrs. E. II. Blanchard, the pastor's
Mother Goose entertainment, at the Firs;. wife, a pur«e of -S.">0, as a token of loving
church vestry next Tuesday evening, esteem and regard, Mrs. Blanchard was
Feb. 24.
completely surprised by the gift and
The school committee have voted to thanked the ladies, who, as Mrs. Goodell
have one day in each term for visiting remarked "had for once kept a secret."
day, Instead of letting each teacher go as A communication was read from l'astor
E. li. Blanchard, askiug the ladies to
they please.
bear in mind the special meetings to be
—Rev. O. S. Gray delivered his new
held here the first week in March. A five
lecture, the three 7s, at Webster Square
o'clock lunch of sandwiches, cake and tea
Methodist church, Worcester, Monday
was served by the hostess, in good style,
evening.
closing a very pleasant afternoon.
—There were good paths made on the
on the sidewalks but not early enough ft r
Married.
those going to work in C. H. Moultons
Mfg., Monday morning.
E. C. Pond and Mrs. Rose Ladd were
—Dr. Mary H. Sherman was called to
Warren on Tuesday and the car wts
delayed by snow, so that she didn't get
home until 10 o'clock, p. m.

A Vacation Runaway.

Age Honored.
The friends of Mrs. N. H. Morey gaye
her a very pleasant surprise visit Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5.
Mrs. Morey
Is one of the "shut Ins," and her friends
gave her a remembrance bag, containing
many little packages, one of which she
can take out dally, bringing her a little
cheer from an absent friend.
Rev. Mr.
Walsh made the presentation speech.
Others present were Mrs. L. F. Hobbs,
Mrs. Levl Davis, Mrs. E. E. Cbapin, R.
0. Sessions, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, Dr.
Mary A. Sherman, Rev. Ora S. Gray,
William B. Hastings, wife and daughter,
Mrs. J. W. Liverraore, Mrs, C. F. Mnllett, Mrs. II. C. Mullett, W. B. Mellen and
wife. Miss Nellie Hogan, Mrs. Anson and
Mrs. S. A. Fltts, all of Brookfleld: Mrs.
B. II. Howland of Spencer, and Bftf.
Simeon Bellows of Worcester. Sandwiches, coffee nnd cake were served.

were going at a gallop by this time, and
the girls said they were going to jump.
I could hear Frank say, 'No, don't jump.'
I was twenty yards behind, but also
shouted to tbem to wait. It was all very
well for me to give advice : I was out of
the sleigh and safely in the rear,—but I
didn't think of those little formalities then
for at that moment one of the girls jumped. She struck on her feet, bnt fell lu a
heap ( I thought she was done for sure.
Then the Holyoke girl pitched out and fell
flat, too. The third one tumbled headlong In a minute, and the last that I saw
of the team, it was going around the
corner way down the road, with the
horses on the dead run, Miss Agnes still
bravely holding the whip and the right
rein as I bad given them to her, and
Frank standing up behind her, while along
the road the other three girls were
stretched motionless, and Walter had disappeared.
Perhaps you can Imagine bow I felt,
bot I doubt It. I Just stood there In the
middle of the road, breathless, watching
the whole thing happen, scene by scene
like a melodrama, powerless to do a
thing to stop It, and with every second
seeming a life time.
Two men working at a farm-honse near
by had seen it happen, too, and were running down to help. One of them got to
the first girl before I did, but she got np
by herself—and laughed! Farther down
the road, the Holyoke girt was already
pickina herself np, and then I saw Miss
Agnes coming back and helping up the
third one.
I thought, of course, that
she'd finally jumped, too. Thank heaven,
they were all alive!
But where had
Walter gone? And I shivered to think of
Frank rnshlng on, alone In the madly
dashing sleigh.
Just then I heard Walter's voice behind
me. He had got pushed Into the bushes
by the roadside after letting go the bridle.
I made sure that the first two girls were
unharmed, then ran on down to the other
two.
They were without a scratch.
Then I saw the team at a standstill farther
down, and Frank sitting calmly on the
front seat, holding the reins. I could
hardly believe my eyes.
It seemed that he climbed over from
the middle seat, out over the dash-board,
and on to the plunging pole between the
wildly galloping horses. There, holding
on hard by the harness, he had gripped
the end of the rein near the bridle and
pulled up the dangling end carefully
through bis hands.
Then, with both
reins lu his hands, he had 'sawed' hard
on the lings, and the thing was done.
' Not one of us was hurt, though two of
the girls had their faces scratched a trifle.
We gathered around the sleigh, praising
Frank warmly, then clambered in. After
a moment we were all settled again, and
laughing gayly; but we vowed to keep
the atftir a secret.
We said aj;iiin and
again how lucky it all was, which Is
another way of Baying, 'Thank God.' We
thought grimly of what might have been
lr Frank had Slipped off the swaying pole,
If the empty sleigh had gone dashing on,
all the way back to town. We fancied the
great sensation, the quickly organized
searching party rushing back to And us all
merrily plodding home, safe and sound,
then the yard and a half 'story' In the
morning paper.
In five minutes we were singing 'Jingle
Bells' as though nothing had happened,
and the sweet harmony swelled richly
upon the crisp evening air, making the
forest ring. As we sped past, the frosty
fence rails glistened and flashed, and the
fields and meadows beyond were all sparkling under the radiant coldness of the
stars.
We enjoyed the ride now even
better than before.
We had suddenly
come to feel towards each other like lifelong acquaintances, for the common feeling of thanksgiving, deep In all our
hearts, bonnd us more closely together,
and we agreed when we parted that we
had hati a splendid time.
Nobody else
will know anything about the accident
unless sometime—well, it might And its
waj into print, you know, or somebody '
might give it away, just as I'm teilliig it
to von,—confidentially, of course!
\S A&HRRST
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Escaped an Awful Fate.
A FAKMEK OK HIS SON
or a townsman will be hired by us at $00
MONTHLY

and expenses, or 30 per cent,

commission to take orders for our Farm
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers.

We sell four

grades of fruits, so any competition we
can meet.

Our stock warranted.

not deliver or collect.
part time.

You do

Can devote all or

We pay you each week. Good

chance to earn money this winter.

Write

very quietly married on the 29th of Jan- 0 r free outflt at once.
uary—so quietly in fact that tbe news has
PERRY NURSERY COMPANY,
but just leaked out, and now they are being overwhelmed with congratulations.
Rochester, N. Y

Mr. II. Hsgglns of Melbourne, Fla.,
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and nothing could be dose for
ine. 1 was given up to die. The otter of
a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, induced nie to
try it. Results were startling. I am
now on the road to recovery and owe all
to Kr. King's New Discovery. It surely
saved my life." This great cure is guaranteed for all throat add lung diseases by
E. W. Reed, of North Brookfleld, and E.
V. Bouchard, of East Brookfleld, druggist. Price oOc and $1.00. Trial bottles
free.

ferences with
friends of both the
society and the church together Their
statements have been carefully conC. P. Bennett baa received another sidered. The conclusions and advices
of the committee have been received
carload ot anthracite coal.
and unanimously agreed to by all conHcnrv Ashcroft of Whate]y is the
cerned.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Cole.
While it is thought the present pasSome of the local farmers attended torate of Rev. Franklin P. Naiber
the Fanners' Institute at West Brook- should be dissolved, in view of necessary legal adjustments within the
field today.
Miss Hattie Albee attended the Ma- society, that haye given rise to dissonic social at West Brookfield, \\ ed- content and division, the committee
makes it plain that Mr. Narber s minnesday evening.
istry in the pulpit has been attractive
The regular monthly meeting of the
to large numbers of people in fcast
St. dean BaptUte. society was held in
Brookfield.
Red Men's hall, last Sunday.
Many desire Mr. Narber to remain.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

For 20c per lb.
We are selling a
new Chocolate Cream
Drop that has never
been equalled or sold
in this town at anything near that price.
They are simply

OAKHAM,
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord gave an address at Barre, Tuesday evening.
It
Joseph Ollboy is employed at the Fairwas the anniversary of the dedication
of the Congregational church in that bank farm.
town 75 years ago. Mr. Gaylord's
The south school will re-open the first
father was pastor of the church for a
Monday in March.
number of years.
Miss Mtanle Mellen visited at her home
A log cabin in the woods known as
In Sonth Hartley this week.
the Oaks on the west shore of lake
T
Mrs. Ezra Batcheller has recovered
Wiekaboag was destroyed by fire on
Tuesday.
The cabin was owned by from her attack of the grip.
Stanley Fales, who used it for a camp
Miss Mnrjorle Brown, of Worcester,
during the summer season. The cause
visited at H. W. Lincoln's recently.
of the fire is not known.
Mrs. M. T. F. Kngg Is visiting in Oak
.'i . ■»■ .
Park, Illinois, with her son, Fred Rugg.
Two Sudden Deaths.
The Ladles Benevolent society met with
William Delehanty an old resident Mrs. Jesse Allen, Wednesday afternoon.

The Brookfield high school basket But he, wisely deferring to the best indelicious.
bill team had a practice game in terests of the church, concurs with
Vizard's opera-house,-. Tuesday even- the advise of the committee, and his
friends reluctantly do the same.
I he
ing.
findings and advices of the committee
. There was a private dancing party
Agent tor
in Red Men's hall, Wednesday evening. are amended:
First-Considering that, for a number
The music was by MissMauae Neveus
of years, the meetings of the First Bapof Brookfield.
tist cocietv of Kast Brookfield have been
Apaitv from Brtt Rrookfield arc
Illegally conducted, bat without wrong
planning to attend the Lundi Gras
C. II. CLARK,
motive, we advise that the First Baptist
party at the town hall, Spencer, MonDruggist,
society be placed upon a legal basts as
WEST
BROOKFIELD
day evening next.
soon as possible.
Rev Cecil B. Sherman of Xorth
Second—We advise that the properly of
BrooktieM, conducted services at the the First Baptist society of East BrookBaptist church, last Sunday morning field be by the society turned over to the
Massachusetts Baptist convention, to be
and evening.
WEST BKOOKFIEIiD.
Fail 1'nderwood has received the held by said convention In trust for the
appointment as carrier of the mail for use of' the Baptist church of East BrookMiss Alice Messinger is still dangerthe new rural delivery route, and will j field; and that, this transfer be made Im-

VINOL.

and much respected citizen died suddenly at his home on Ragged Hill,
Tuesday afternoon.
Although he had
been ill for some' time his death
was a sudden shock to his friends and
relatives.
He leaves four sons and
two daughters. The same day Martin Sist, a brother-in-law to Mr. Delehanty, who has made his home with
the family of late died.
The two died
within 15 minutes of each other and
it was just three weeks ago that day
the funeral of Mrs. Sist took place.
The double funeral of the two men
took place Friday morning from the
Catholic church in Gilbertville, the services being conducted by the pastor.
Rev. Fr. Grace.
The funeral was
largely attended and the burial was at

ously ill.
mediately when legal title can be given.
j Third—We recommend that the pastoral
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Knowlton are
There was a big crowd at the horse
relation of Bev. Franklin V. Narber be visiting in Winthrop.
on lake Lashaway last Satureay.
I he
dissolved by his resignation, to take effect
race was between horses owned by
Miss Viola Humphrey returned
Joseph Paige and Joseph Boleauc of on June 1, 1908.
home from a visit in Framingham.
Fourth—We earnestly advise that the
Spencer.
The race won by Paige s
Miss Irene Connor was at home
friends ot Mr. Narber do not establish
horse.
from Mt. Holyoke college last Sunseparate worship in East Brookfield.
Mr and Mrs. Sanford Cole went to
When the committee report was day.
Southbridge last Monday to attend the
read to the friends of both sides, asThe public schools did not keep on
funeral of William T. Clark, a brother
sembled, they, by unanimous
vote, Tuesday on account of the severe
of Mrs. Cole. Mr. Clark at one time
agreed to abide by the report.
Each storm.
was a well-known and much respected
one agreed to do all in their power to
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. T. Fitz were
citizen of East Brookfield.
counsel and infiuence all others in
the guests of friends in Monson last
™ Mr. and Mrs. James Mahan left East Brookfield to do the same.
Sunday.
East Brookfield on Tuesday for New
The Merriam Library will be closed
York
They took with them their 13
Fewer Gallons, Wears Longer.
Monday in honor of Washington's
year old daughter, Lizzie, who is an
The Becret is ont and the Brookfields
invalid. It is hoped that she may be
can go on living just as if the riddle had birthday.
benefited by the treatment which she
S. H. Reed of West Brookfield adnever been asked.
is to receive in New York.
So it can't either, the Brookfields are dressed a tanners' institute at Ashfleld,

Ware.

commence work March 2, 1903.

Death of Weston W. Hill.

Miss Florine Lincoln, who Is attending the high school in Worcester, has
been home, 111, this week.
Norman Wilson, who has worked here
for the past year, has gone to Chlconee
Falls. Mr. Wilson recently lost his driving horse, finding It dead In the stable.
Two moi e cases of scarlet fever, apparently of a mild type, have appeared in
the family of Wallace Grimes.
Two
danehters are down with the disease.
The home Is quarantined and it is hoped
that no further cases will develop from
these.
Horace Field, of the class of '04 of the
Warren High School, was awarded the
first prize of $10 at a prize speaking eontest held at West Brookfield the 10th.
He Is a nephew of II. W. Lincoln. His
success is pleasing to his acquaintances.

.1.

Thanks to Express Agent D. F. Am«deu a good clear walk was shoveled in
front of the Batcheller house this week.

THE PREVAILING PLEASURE.

QUABAUQ BOWLINO TEAM.
A women's prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Foster P. Cutler
Capt. Ober's bowling team won the first
NORTH BI«OOKFIBM» BB4.MCII.
on School street, next Wednesday afterof a series of five games from Capt. D.
noon, at 3 o'clock. All women are cordialTwiss's team, by a lead of 10 pins, at the
Schedule In Effect »o». US, l»Oa.
ly luvlted.
alley Monday evening. Summary:
PMIPMirM
—There will be a meeting of the First
AM-a ■
76511158 12014 05:51(1
Lv. N. Broolcfleld,
OBEH'S TEAM.
Congregatioual parish at the Chapel next
S05 1203 1*1 4 15 .V2II
Ar. E. Brookfield,
917 1210 15542s! 528
Lv, K. Brookfield,
Tuesday evening at 7.80.
This Is the
79— 244
80714 40:540
89
78
»29ll222
Obey
Ar. N. Brookfleltl,
regular session preliminary to the annual
88— 2(18
84
101
Van Bnren
Trains I>ea»c East BrookAeld.
meeting of the parish.
92— 242
7«
74
Eggleston
Oomg £o.f-6.49, 8.11 a. m.. 12.08, S..48, 6.28.
87— 25fi
—Manager Frank B. Mahaney of the Amsden
80
79
••"n£>re.f-7.08, 9.16 a.m., 1.83,
*«, Clerk's basketball team arranged a game
77— 240
72
91
Stuart
82— 246
last night with the Brookfield Clerks to Morln
89
75
94— 255
be In Visard's hall, East Brookfield, Fri- Uayraore
78
83
66— 210
day night, Feb. 27, at 8 o'clock.
C7
Bussell

BOSTON & ALBANY BA1XR0AD.
CS. Y. O. A H. R. B. CO., LISSBES.)

Fire Insurance!

Eipress Time Table.

We are AGENTS for Seventeen Massachusetts Mutual Companies, and fourteen of the Largest and
strongest Stock Companies.
We will insure property
at
the Lowest Possible
rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily:

Frank A. Smith & Son.'/\
Cor. Summer and Profpect sta.

J. Forrest Sanderson, of Princeton, and
Weston W. Hill, aged 66 years, died Miss Gertrude L. Travis, of Holden, were
at his home on High street early married by Rev. A. A. Bronsdon. at the
Tuesday morning of paralysis. Mr. home of Jason A. Allen, on Wednesday,
Hill was born at Piermont, N. H., at 2.15 o'clock. Four generations were
and has lived in West Brookfield for present to witness the ceremony. Mr.
18 years as the foreman and trusted and Mrs. Sanderson will reside at Princeemployee of C. A. Risley & Co. Mr.
ton.
Hill learned the monumental business
Several from here attended the exerfrom the father of his late employer
and at one time was engaged in the cises connected with the re-opening of
granite business for hmseif in Bellows the Congregational dhurch at Barre on
F'alls, Vt.
He married for his first Wednesday. Extensive alterations have
wife Miss Annette Hunkins of Pier- heen made in the interior of the chnrch
mont, who died several years ago- bnlldlng. The seventy-fifth anniversary
He then married Miss Christina Muzzy of the establishing of the chnrch and
of Bradford, Vt , who survives him. society was observed.
He also leaves two brothers and one
JeBse Aljen and William S. Crawford
sister. The funeral was held from his
FURNISHING GOODS.
attended the hearing before the commitlate
home,
Tuesday
afternoon,
Rev.
J.
George Young, employed by W. J. not going to be what they were before. Wednesday.
tee on street railways In room 429, State
Howard
Gaylord
offioiaing.
The
Vizard, slipped while working about Their houses are going to be brighter;
LadieB' Shirt Waists, , Wrappers,
Van Thompson of Danielson, Conn,
quartette of the Congregational church House, Boston, on Feb. 12. The hearing
the barn. Sunday evening, and sus- the people a little more prosperous—they
was the guest of Mrs. Ella Sherman
was on the petition to extend the charter
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
rendered
two
selections.
Wednesday
tained a bad fracture of the left leg. are going to have some of their money
last Sunday.
morning the remains were taken to of 'the Oakham Street Railway Co. An
Hosiery,
Gloves,
The bone was broken in three places. left to buy other things with.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Banister of Wor- Piermont, N. H., for burial. Mr. electric linethrongh Coldbrook is believed
He was attended by Dr. W. F. HayThe answer to the riddle is this: you
Corset Covers,
to
be
one
of
the
possibilities
of
the
near
Hill
was
a
member
of
the
Congregaward and Dr. E. R. Wheeler of Spen- can paint a building with fewer gallons of cester were the gueBts of friends in
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
tional church and the West Brookfield future.
town, Sunday.
cer.
Devoe Lead and Zinc paint than with
Grange aud a man universally reThe pupils of the grammar school surLibbons*.
Laces,
Miss
Lucy
Gould
of
Battle
Creek,
Trains have been running very late mixed paints, and it will wear several
spected in the town.
prised their teacher, Miss Florence Bothon the B. & A. railroad since Monday. times as long as a building painted with Mich., is visiting at the home of C. E.
Stamped Goods,
well, by presenting ber with a beautiful
Some of the mails have arrived two lead and oil mixed by hand. What will Smith on Main street.
painted pictnre, at the close of the exer- We also have a good assortment of
Helpline Out a Poet.
and three hours late. No freight what- people do with the rest of their money ?
Dr. and Mrs. Fred W. Cowles are
Shortly after the publication of Ten- cises on Friday afternoon, Harry W. Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
ever has been left here for several days. Wm. G. Keith, of East Brookfield, sells it. rejoicing over the arrival of a son at
nyson's famous poem, "A Vision of Poring matting the presentation speech.
The severe storm which has swept over
their home, Tuesday evening.
Sin," the laureate was somewhat star- The members of the school, were adthe country is the main cause of this
NEW BRAINTREE.
A son and heir was born this (Fri- tled to receive from Mr. Babbnge, the dressed hy Snpt. Herbert A. Jones, and
week's delays.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
renowned
arithmetician, a letter which
day) morning to Eugene and CharH. W. Lincoln and Jesse Allen of the
Fred Crawford, of Springfield, has been
ran as follows:
There will be another horse race on
Patterns and Publications in stock.
lotte Gilbert- Congratulations.
Dear Sir—I find in a recently published school committee.
lake Lashawav next Saturday after-; at his old home.
There was a good attendance at the poem from your pen. entitled "A Vision
News has been received In town of the
noon, between AristoGilleg owned by | The public schools finish the winter
of Sin," the following unwarrantable
social dance held by the B. T. S. Club statement:
death of Allen Crocker Spear. His death
Larry Kilty of Oxford, and Koan Al- j sessions next week.
"Every
moment
dies
a
man.
in Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
ocenred in a hospital in Galveston! Texas,
bert "owned by Joseph Paige of Spen- j
Miss Cleveland, of Furnace, has been
Kvery moment one is born."
cer. . Both horses have won a race on j
Mrs. Lucindia Trowbridge of Upton I need hardlv point out to you that this Bright's disease being the cause, aged 42
WEST BROOKFIELD.
been the guest of Miss C. F. Bush.
the ice this winter and an interesting:
and Mrs. Henry Buxton of Westboro calculation. If correct, would tend lo keep years, of late years Mr. Spear had reMr. t, 11. Haggles, of Hardwick, has
the sum total of the world's population in sided In Galveston. His boyhood days
Contest is expected.
are visiting at D. B. Henshaw's.
a state of perpetual euuipoine. whereas It
purchased a 10 acre wood lot of L. B.
He leaves a
is a well known fact that the aaM sum wore spent In Oakham.
The blizzard of Monday and TuesThe Misses Mary Fox and Margaret total Is constantly on the iacrease. I
San ford.
brother who resides in Worcester. Mr.
day hampered travel on the W. B. &
Mahaney
attended
the
firemen's
ball
would
therefore
take
the.
liberty
ot
sug»
The ladles will furnish dinner for
gestinff that In the next edition of your Spear was a relative of William S. Spear
S. street railway.
Supt. Clark got
at Southbridge, Thursday evening.
excellent poem the erroneous calculation aud Jesse Allen of this town.
the plows tt) work early and for 48 voters and any who desire, on town
The supply of hard coal in town, to whi< b I refer should be corrected as
hours tlie men had a hard battle with meeting day.
Tlie Fanners' club will hold its next
follows:
About three feet of the cornice behind although not very large has held out
Kvery moment dies a man
the storm.
At time* the cars were off
meeting Wednesday, Feb. SO.
Subject
And
one
and
a
sixteenth
is
horn.
well
during
the
intense
cold
snap.
time, but all through the storm the the pulpit to the chorea, fetf, but did no
I may add that the exact italics areUft for discussion : "Which would he more Steer, Bull or Horse
! damage n* the covering broke its fall.
John W. Nutter of Herkimer, N, but something must of course be eoneeeea profitable for the farmers ot this vicinity
road was kept open to travel.
hide, Calf skin, Dog
Mary, the wife of James Forsliav, Fortunately it happened when the pastor Y., has taken the place ot Mr. Weston to the laws of meler. 1 have the honor to to employ more laborers or cultivate less skin, or anv other kind
C, BABBAOB,
was not in the pulpit.
W. Hill at C. A. Uisley ds Co'.s be, Blr, yours, sincerely,
(
rolt,i
land. The speakers on the program are of hide or skin, and let
died at her home on the <>' '
'".
There will be meetings at the Oongre- monumental works.
Snmner Reed, of West Brooklield; L. N. us tan it with the hair
North lSrookticld, near the bead of I
IVetn I.orc Athlet
1
gationai
church
every
evening
during
the
Lake Lashaway, last Saturday afterThe regular monthly supper and enRaces through deep snow are an at- Crawford and James llarr, of New Brain- on, soft, light, odorless
sports
in
noon.
She has resided here formally I second week in March, when llov. Mr. tertainment of the Social aud Chari- tractive feature of wintci
tree, and F,. W. Ward of Uutland. Mrs. and moth-proof, for robe,
years. The funeral was held from her ji Cooper, of North Brookfield, will preach. table Society was held at the Congre- Germany, and athletes wli i take part Walter li. l>ean will edit tlie Farm Jour- rug, coat or gloves.
Bat BnM K<"i our Catalogue,
in them do not always fat 1 very suc. home, Tuesday morning, with burial |i These meetings are in charge of the gational church, Thursday evening.
giving prices, ami nurslnnnhiK
nal.
cessfully.
l;.< - .-<■ ; iit-mtct ons, so i f* in
in St. Mary's cemetery, Spencer.
| Brookfield conference.
Hon. D. II. Chamberlain has presavu tl ni»htl.cs. We also buy
The reason Is because over the ground
It is hoped that the friends of Mr. and ented the members of the Quaboag which the runners must cross are laid
Mysterious Circumstance.
W. H. Quigley's dancing class will
PANV,
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR
Mrs.
l'hineas
Hall
may
call
on
them
Feb.
Historical Society with a printed copy nets with strong meshes, and as these
hold their reception in Vizard's opera
(lue was pale and sallow and the other
house, Friday evening.
The floor 21, it being the 50th anniversary of their Of the poem "Old Brookfield" by Miss are covered by the snow and hence are fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
invisible the men's feet almost always
will be in charge of Mrs. Frank E. marriage- They would be glad to see Frances Bartlett.
ARBF.lt T. BABTLEIT,
catch in them, the result being that a She who is blushing with health uses I)r
Holden, and her assistant will be Miss their friends but are not issuing invitaMiss Mabel Barnes will spend Sun- race instead of bPing won by the swiftKing's New Life Fills to maintain it. By
Ridahel Grant.
Music is to be fur- tions, owing to the poor health of Mr. day with her sister, Miss Alice Barnes,
•ATTORNEY AND :cOTJNSKLLOK.AT-LAW,
est runner is generally won by him
nished bv Hoone's orchestra of South Hall.
at Northampton.
Saturday evening who is lucky enougii to escape the nets gently arousing the lazy organs they com- Ofl1cc«: North Brookflold.at residence,
Telephone 7.4
• Framiniham. A number of tickets
The next meeting of the Farmer's clnb she will attend a reception at the or who succeeds In freeing himself the pel good digestion and head oil' constipaWorcester, rooms 523-5M State Mutual Bdjr
have lieen sold in advance and a larga will he next Tuesday, Feb. 24, at the new
tion. Try them.
Only 25c, at K. W
most quickly from their meshes.
Telephone 1119-5
Havens House.
Grange Hall, where they will be enterattendance is expected.
Races of this kind always attract Reed, North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard,
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
The trains on the Boston and Allarge crowds, and there is much amusetained by 1). C. Wetherell and Edwin L.
Members of the Selby Stock Co.,
bany railroad have been running crazy ment when the nets begin to get In East Brookfield, druggist.
Haven.
Address by Horatio Moore.
are stopping at the New Crystal. Mr.
this week. The public have been kept
their deadly work.
Subject for discussion: "Resolved that
A. L. Selbv, who was formerly the
guessing as to the arrival of trains
Ayrshires are the best breed to raise, and
advance agent for Goodrich's Circus
until the thing has become decidedly Writers Wbon Work. Are tnread.
that whole milk is the best feed, all
has stopped there a number of times
With care and precision the journal
tiresome.
in the p«at and says that he Can hard- things considered, for calves." Essayist,
clerks of the senate prepare the dally
The
new
Century
dictionaries
have
Miss
Lizzie
Thompson.
Heading
by
chronicle of the senate's doings. They
ly recognize the hotel it has been so
been received at the Merriam Library. are proud of their achievements, and
re-modelled and improved. He speaks Warren Merrill.
By
vote
of
the
trustees
175
volumes
of
justly so. It is a cause of sore disapThe
Ladies
Aid
Society
gave
a
Valenin the highest praise of the treatment
he has received from the landlord.
tine dinner last Saturday at Congrega- new books have been purchased and pointment to the makers of that jourtional church vestry. After dinner Uev. are expected arrive at library in a nal when some thoughtless senator,
eager for the morning's business,
The Selbv Stock Company appearChance to .Tola a Clnb ThntWIll
F. II. lioyuton read "The Origin of the few days.
Mitke and Save Money for Ton.
moves to suspend with the further
ed at Vizard's opera, Thursday night
Everybody .houlcl join the Mutual Literary HuValentine," after which a vote of thanks
The
Hampden
Harvest
Club
was
eu«locluDo[iraorle«. TlierolB lmthlnsel«» like It
in eo-medy drama
"An Irishman's
reading.
anywhere. It coat* almoHt notalim to Jem and the
was passed, to the memory of the ortglu- tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Stunner H,
Other
clerks
around
the
desk
enjoy
Lore." The company has a strong
benefits It give, are wonderful. leenablea you to
joim jwj at t|leir )lome on the Brookfield the joke and when the proceeding is Fiurouase booksand periodicals, music and musical
ator. Miss Esther Howland. Mf&jJohn
cast headed by the charming soubrette -a .
UBtruments at special cut prices. It secures rei _J made»hearts
1,. hn„>>i] of
nf durable
rlnruhlil ufhU'
Hunter had
duced rates at many hotels. It answers question,
concluded
repeat
In
an
undertone
from
*
ffriad,
Tuesday.
This
Club
was
organMiss Edna Clvmer. The show is first
tree of charge. It offers scholarships and valuawhich
would
not
ache
or
break,
of
which
ble
cash prises to members. It maintains club
man
to
man:
ized
at
Springfield
45
years
ago
and
it
class in awry respect.
The program
in many cities for its members. In addition,
"Another insult."—Washington I osL rooms
every member receives the official maRftslno entiincludes many up-to-date specialties she had charge. Miss Mabel Snow look; now has an enrollment of 22 members.
tled*. >:y'ry Month"opubllcutlonIn aclassby
ed
after
the
souvenirs.
Mrs.
C.
V.
McAn
excellent
dinner
was
served
and
ItaeuM&Bl udihK 6 pieces of hltih-clasB vocal and Inand beautiful illustrated songs. They
She Wouldn't Hint' Trouble.
strumental muslcffull 8lse> each month without
oharfie; 72 pieces In one year In all. YOU
will appear again at the opera house, Clanathan and Miss Hattie Shedd were the gathering was a very pleasant one.
She was not one of these trouble extra
i:*N OET A 1,1, Of THESE BEJfKFIIS FOB ALappointed
a
committee
to
purchase
crockThere were to present.
NOTHING.
„
.
Saturday evening in the drama "Lost
making women. In fact, she had tlie MOST
The fail yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for
cry
to
be
kept
for
vestry
use.
you get all above, and yon mny within London."
There were about 200 people pres- greatest contempt for people of that which
draw any time within three months If yon
want to d o so and get yoor dollar hack. If you
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
ent al the Masonic social given by kind. She said so herself.
care to spend $1.00, send 25 cent* for three
"And she spoke of you, too," she said. don't
A Settlement Suggested.
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
A runaway almost ending fatally, Hayden
Lodge
in
their
hall,
this
by. You will get yourmopey bach In
In telling a friend of a call she had valueoffer
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B. on Wednesday evening.
many timesover. Tull parthMlan will be
There was
sent free of charge, but If you are wUoytm will
made.
For four a musical
The committee of the Massachusetts Orner, Franklin drove, 111.
send In your request for membership with the
and
literary entertain"What did she say?"
proper fee atonoe. The Mete. ttJMmMUM memBaptist convention, composed of Geo. years it delied all doctors and remedies. ment after which supper was Bervcd,
JsTrittatoeee ed;
"Ob, I'd rather not tell yon, dear. 6«iehlDO«erwlUsoonehanir».
*Bot Bucklen's Arnica Salve had no trouble
dressing yonr letter and enclosing S1.00 for full
C. Whitney, Rev. Arthur S. Burrows, to cure htm.
Equally good for burns. Following the supper there was dan- There's no use making trouble, you year's inemberahlD or twentJ-Ove cents tor three
F. L. Durkee, and William H. Cook, bruises, skin eruptions and piles. 2Se at cing. The Young America Orchestra know."—Chicago Post.
SSrTOAT. LITOlllIT JsTlTglO CWtTB
No. IMH»oaB»t„». V.Ctly.
has completed its labors in the matter E W. Heed's, of North Brooklield, aud of Brookfield famished music for the
of the Fiist Baptist society of East E. V. Bouchard's, ot East Brookfield, occasion.
I
Brookfield.
There have been con- drug stores.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

SEND US
A COW,

w

72 PIECES OF

FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 1908.

Call on

NEWSHEET MUSIC

The Journal
Press
JOURNAL BLOCK
FOE

PRINTING

—There will be an adjourned meeting
635
650
670—1961
Totals
of the Union Parish Helpers at the home
ExpreVsYenves for the West at 8.88 a.m.. MO. of. Miss Lucy Gilbert on Monday, Feh. 23,
TWISS' TEAM.
' Expres"ArrTvea lrom the East at 7.M a. m., at 4 P. M. A full attendance is desired,
77— 212
04
71
!
P ,I
Twiss
ExP™.» ArHv es' lrom the West »t 9.29 a. m., as business of importance Is to come be80— 255
87
82
Eothwell
KxpSn.i.«P„era«e.lvert, .«: oflo. at least fore the meeting.
70— 240
85
85
Dewing
one-hP..f nour before^vert'^^"!.^.
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard and Mr.
94— 264
80
84
Brucker
Horace J. Lawrence attended the funeral
85— 231
73
73
of the Bev. Horatio Gray at Trinity Fullam
68— 253
88
97
W. B. oi S. Electric Baltwajr.
Chesley
church,
Boston,
on
Sunday
afternoon,
89— 248
7t>
80
Cars leave North Brookfield "ft"y at •■ '•
Mahoney
7 45" 80. 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.8011. m^ 12.15, 1.00, and on Thursday Mrs. Blanchard was
81— 248
81
86
1.45 1:80,8.15:4.00,4.46, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.80, called to Worcester to attend the funeral McCarthy
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.30 p. m.
651
650
G50—1951
Cars leave East Brooklield tlally at MO, 8.-3, of Mrs. Moore, an old neighbor.
Totals
7.22,1 BOB, 8.52,11.38, 10.22, 11.08,11.64 «• m_l fS
j 'SI S os' 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 6.08, 6.61, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08,
In au Interview with the chairman of
Mi, MM, 11.22,10,09 p.m.
WARPETTE BOWLINa TEArt.
I'nra leaving North Brookfield at a quarter the citizens' committee today in regard to
beloreamra'luarler past the hourmakeiOto« the prospects of the coming of the Lloyd
Capt. Glffln's bowling team defeated
connection at Spencer with cars iBWWOIOM.
Mfg. Co. we were Informed that the only Capt. Granger's team by 19 pins, on the
ler. whloh leave on the hour and halt hoar.
Iw^See lull time table of main line on thing was to wait until the recovery of
alleys Tuesday night. The score i
another page.
Mr. Bates, who has reached his home in
GIFFIN'S TEAM.
Worcester, and Is reported as gaining.
Mall Arraniemnu at Worm Brookfield
82— 238
76
80
Duley
Poet Office.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
81— 228
77
77
Jandreau
MAILS DDK TO ABBIVB.
will hold a social meeting in the parlors Cramer
80— 290
97
113
of
the
First
Congregational
church,
TuesA. x. 7.28—East and West.
75— 838
89
74
Collins
9.84—Sprtngnold Local.
day evening, M,arch 3.
The social hour
8T— 258
9*
12.27—West,
7!)
Giffln
p ii 2.12—West and Worcester.
will be 7 o'clock, and al 7.45 a very pleas69— 196
70
57
Iago
4.45— East.
I.«.M
9,34 anil 6.45-East Brookfleld.
ing entertainment will be given, and re97— 252
76
79
O'Brien
HAIL; CLOSE.
freshments served. The public Is cordial\. M. 8.20—West.
■1713
559
577
577Totals
ly invited. A fee of ten cents will be
7.25—East and West.
11.35—East,
charged.
GRANGER'S
TEAM.
r. M. 8.45-Weat.
4,46—Worcester only.
83— 259
—Miss Lizzie Klnnevan, Messrs. Geo. Hirbour
88
88
11.15-Kastanil West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35-Kast Brookflolil.
74— 2B0
89
I. Merrill, H. B. Finch, Thomas Manly, Murphy
87
11.20 a.
Keglsterod Slalls close at 7.15 a
85— 265
81
99
m.raiid330p.m.sharp.
,„_ .,,. .„., Geo. B. Doane, Charles Meyers, Delbert Boisseau
Ueneral delivery widow open.from «.8o am F. Amsden, Joseph Poulln and Alex Pecot
71— 198
56
71
Sandman
8 p. ru., except Sundays and holidays aud
75— 248
presented retiring baggage master Chas. Granger
73
when distributing or putting up mall.
100
MONK" ORDBB DEPABTKEBT open
from
81— 267
S. Howe with a handsome dress suitcase, Grady
86
90
e.30a. -i-^'ff £; ^tm. Postmaster.
80— 217
at the close of his labors last Saturday Phineuf
74
c:i
Feb. 8,1902.
evening. Mr. Doane made the presenta98
547
549—1094
tion and Mr. Howe responded gratefully.
Express Leaves (or tne Bast at 7.55, U.8S a.m.

NORTH BKOOKFIKLD.
—John P. Hanger announces that he has
coal to sell.
—Mr. David H. Finn visited in Marlboro last Sunday.
—The K. of P. have a social dance at
their hall to-night.
—Leonard Aldrich ot Providence was

—One of the prettiest parties of the
season took place at the home of Miss B,
Mildred Brown, on Saturday.
Those
present were Mr. Morton Lincoln and
Miss F'lorine Lincoln, of Oakham, Misses
Helen Tucker, Elvle Downey and Augusta
Anderson, and Messrs. Albert Anderson,
Erford Chesley and Chas. F. Fullam, of
this town. At ten o'clock a light supper

was served.
iu town yesterday.
—H. E. Cummlngs has dry wood selling
—Special agent C. B. Rogers of the
post office department was in town tofrom 88.50 to »0.00 a cord.
—We are Informed that Mrs. Frank M. day and in company with Postmaster Foster drove over the proposed route of the
Bcmis has a horse for sale.
—Miss Gladys Boss Is confined to the rural free delivery, as has been published
in the JOURNAL and expressed himself as
house with an attack of the measles.
well pleased. He was called to New York
—The First church has voted to have
by telegraph, and therefore the examinspecial meetings the first week in March.
ation of applicants for mall carrier will be
—Misses Bertha and Florence Noe of postponed to some date next week, of
Bpencer, yisited friends in town last Suu- which notice will be given.
. day.
—The marriage of John S. C. Smith,
—Mr. John B. Ludden has returned
formerly of North Brooklield, and Miss
from New York, on account of serious
Sarah E. Love of Mllford, took place
illness.
Saturday, February 16, at the residence of
—Dr. and Mrs. GarrlKan soil next Wed the Kev. George W. King, pastor of Trinuesday from New York for Jamaica, on a ity M. F,. church, the ring service being
pleasure trip.
used. The ceremony was private but a
—Rev. Fr. J. P. Tuito sailed on Satur- few intimate friends being present. The
day for it European trip, ami to take a bride was becomingly attired in a dove
much needed rest.
colored broadcloth suit, with white satin
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle and Miss McDonald and appilque trimming. Immediately after
so to New York on Monday to attend the the ceremony the lurppy couple left for a
short tour and will be at home to their
millinery openings.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet next friends after March IS, at 20 Winslow
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Grange St., Worcester.
hail.

Supper as usual.

—Charles Parkroan has been drawn as a
juryman for the March term of the
Superior court al Worcester.
—Just received at B. A. Collins 4 Go's.
a handsome line of ladies dress skirts.
Call and see thcin.
—The Tuesday night Whist Club will
meet with Mrs. Mabel Amsden, on Main
street, Tuesday evening, Feb. 24.
There were 44 births, only 17 marriages and 50 deaths in North Brookfield
durins IU02, according to the records of
the town clerk.
—Bev. Almon J. Dyer of Sharon, former pastor of the First church, was In town
vesterday, and assisted at the funeral of
Mrs. Bullard.
—Miss Hannah Kelley, aged 68, died on
Monday, at her home on School street,
where she had lived with her sister, Mrs.
Patrick Murphy.
—The ladles of the Loyal Circle of
King's Daughters arc to serve a public
dinner on town meeting day.
Notice of
place and price will be given later.
—Through a misunderstanding by the
committee the social of the First church,
which was expected next Thursday will
be postponed until further notice.
Announcement Is made of the approaching marriage on the 2«th lust, of
Leon H. Adams and Miss Ora Newman,
at the home of the bride on Elm street.
—Green hard wood at 85.00 a cord for
«ale by II. E. Cummlngs, North Brook-

Assessors' Notice.
The Hoard of Assessors will be in session at
l
heir
room
In the Huston library hnlliling,
Three excellent papers were read before Wednesday, Feb.
25, lrom 2 to 4 p.m., to hear
the Appleton Club Wednesday evening. ami act upon the abatement or taxes for the
vear 1902.
.IOSIAII C, COHVEKSE
Miss Sylvia Stoddard gave a graphic de8UMNKB HOLMES,
M. C. i.AFKSKV,
scription of the Crimean war; Mr. G. II
Assessors ot North Brookfleltl.
McDanlc%au admirable paper on Education In Russia, and Mrs. Alice Foster, a
TO LET.
charming description of social life In the TWO rurnialied rooms to let. Apply to Dr
A.
H.
PftOUTY,
Main street.
dominions of the Czar. There were also
piano solos by Uev. Mr. Deane; and voFor Sale.
cal solos hy Mrs. A. W. Burrlll, with piano
TWO feooda cows. 8evfM, years old thla
accompaniment by Miss Sylvester of
Hpriiijr. Both ctUvins this month.
»7tf
UKH. MAUHIOB o'imiEjr,
Worcester. Au interesting historical Item
Sear Fullam factory
was contributed by Mr. F. S. Bartlett,
who will have charge of the entertainTo Kent.
ment at a future meeting of the Club. IS a goo*1 location, two minutes walk from
poatofflce, one or to rooms, with or with.
The next meeting will be held March 4 at out steam heat, shiK'y or en suite. Apply *t
3l5tf
the home of A. W. Burrlll, on Prospect the JOUKWAL office fur information.
The Appleton Club.

street, and the program includes Relations
of Bussia with France aud China by Miss
Emma Whiting; Relations of Bussia with
the United States, Mrs. F. P. Greene;
The Present Czar and Czarina, Miss
Martha Swan. March 18 the Club will
meet with the Misses Bogers on Spring
street. An extra meeting, partaking more
largely of a social nature will be held at
some public place on the evening of April
1.

THE LADIES' CLUB.

Death of Mrs. I. M. May.

Clearance Sale
-OF-

WALL
PAPER

For Sale or Rent.
T S North Brni.ik,l(;hl, Mu-s., ODD
QOOI>

THREE

TEUEJIEMlT

HOUSE

in stood shapa on line of electric railway. For
particular* Inquire or
•!* THOMAS WEBB.
etf
New Brain tree, Mass-

3 CENTS & UP.

TOWN FARM WARDEN.
WANTED.
A MAN and wife at the North.. Brooklield
,. Huitcome well recommendtown farm.
ed. Those having had expe.!lenoe In management of a town larm will ol courso have pre!erenee. Apply 10
vmuAM YTAUIK,
Qtf
Chairman Overseers of Poor.

The news of the death at six o'clock
this (Friday) morning, of Mary F. Rich,
wife of Mr. Isaac M. May, will come as a
great surprise to a great many of her
friends. She was taken sick with pleuropneumonia on the 11th inst. and grew
constantly worse until the end came this
morning Just as the day was breaking.
Mrs. May was born In this town, and
with the exception of a few years in New
Braintree has always lived here. On the
13th of May, 1866.* while living in New
Braintree, she married Isaac M. May, and
removed to North Brookfield.
The residence on Gilbert street was built soon
after, where she has ever since made her
home. She was a member of the First
Congregational Society, and of the
Woman's Union connected with It. She
was 63 years old last November.
Her
husband, a brother, Charles M. Rich, and
two sisters, Mrs. Julia A. Bush of Plainwell, Mich., and Mrs. Maitha Bush of
Newton, and a daughter, Mrs. Mabel Har-

ADAMS BLOCK.

THERE ARE

BARGAIN TEMPTATIONS
IN OUR

IF YOU WANT

MARK-DOWN-SALE. The Best Dinner

Mrs. L. S. Woodls' team carriedvolt' the ting.
honors in the first of a series of matches
against Miss Ellen L. Stoddard. The

Death of Mrs. Bullard.

YOU EVER HAD

-Now is the time to

ON YOUR TABLE

CLOTHE YOUR BOY.

COME and
Investigate.

GIVE ME

Here are some of the GOOD THINGS
to be had at my market.
Spinach.
Squash, 4 cents a pound. .
Bermuda Onions, 8 cents a pound.

Ware-Pratt Co.,

Canned Tomatoes, 10 cents.
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, 25 cents.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

State Mutual Building, WORCESTER.

summary i

Mrs. Sarah E. Bullard, widow of the
late Alpheus Bullard, died at her home on
MRS. WOODIS' TEAM.
Gilbert street, on Monday, Feb. 16, of
77 77 87— 241
Mrs. G. A. Graves
paralysis, aged 79 years, 1 month, and 19
76 91 60— 247
Mrs. G. O. Rollins
days.
81 81 72— 234
Miss A. G. Ashby
Mrs. Bullard was a Belnap by birth and
97 77 72— 241
Mrs. E. A. Lndden
her native place was Framingham.
She
24:'
68—
90
85
Mrs. H. S. Lytle
married Mr. Bullard Oct. 3, 1844, and he
21f
76—
69
71
Mrs. L. S. Woodls
died in April seven years ago.
Their
487 485 455 1427 home was on Cushlug street until about
Totals
a year since, when Mrs. Bullard reMISS STODDARD'S TEAM.
moved with her daughter, Miss Carrie
Mrs. C. E. Batcheller
74 74 74— 222 Bullard, to the home of Issac M. May on
74 83 78— 237 Gilbert street.
Mrs. M. A. Longley
Mrs. Bullard leaves two daughters,
74 74 74— 222
Mrs. H. T. Maynard
75 85 71)— 239 Mrs. B. M. Tibbetts of Spencer and Miss
Mrs. W. B. Gleason
80 67 70— 217 Carrie Bullard of North Brookfield; two
Mrs. H. A. Foster
79 79 93— 251 grnnd-chiidren, Mrs. Grace E. Woodls of
Miss Ellen Stoddard
Spencer and Albert M. Tibbetts, pilnclpni
456 408,4(18—1388 of the high school at Newtown, Conn.,
Totals
and two great-grand children. .1. Francis
■-

__ —,

A CALL.

Lettuce, 8 cents a head.

ding, survive her.
The funeral will be attended from ber
late home on Gilbert street, Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Rev. Mr Cooper officia-

C. E. BROWN.

---

Canned Peas, 13 eta., 2 for 25 cts.
Canned Corn, 12 cents.
Best Succotash, 15 cents.
Best Cheese, 16 cts. a lb.
20 lbs. Corned Beef for $1.00.
Navel Oranges, 25 cts. per dozen.
Sweet Potatoes.

KINO &

F. D. BUFFINGTON
North Brookfield, Mass.

TUCKER
Have a fresh stock ot

GO TO

F= \J L- L- K 7VT ' S
On Mill Street, for

STABLE and STREET

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

aud Fred A. Woodis.
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
The funeral was attended from her late
Capt. C. E. Brown's bowlers lead Capt
borne on Thursday afternoon.
Rev. AlL. S. Woodls' team by 51 pins in tlie
mon J. Dyer of Sharon, who was to confourth of a series of five games. The
duct the service was detained on account
summary:
of the lateness of his train, and Rev, MrGammell took his place, assisted by Rev.
BROWN'S TI :AM.
Rev. Mr. Dyer arrived in
79— 237 Mr. Cooper.
7!)
79
C. K. Batcheller
84— 248 time to speak of the life of the deceased,
87
78
Gleason
81— 247 and to accompany the remains to the
86
80
Maynard
74— 238 cemetery. A mixed quartette—Mr. E. W.
78
86
F. W. Foster
—District Deputy James B. Ilartwell,
71—
233 Reed, Mr. Carl Lytle, Miss Baker and
80
82
Longley
Mrs. Ella Corbln, sang Nearer My God to
of Worcester, accompanied by Fast Chief
100—
265
81
84
H. A. Foster
Patriarchs Paterson, Lawrence, Stowell
84— 247 Thee and the Home Land.
82
81
Brown
and Boss, of the same city, were In
573—1715 Many School Children are Sickly.
573
North Brookfield last evening and install569
Totals
ed the fallowing officers of Hawthorne
WOODIS' TEAM.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Encampment, I. O. O. V. :—C. P., Horace
75— 217 children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
73
69
J. Lawrence; H. P.,0. L. Bice; S. W., Ashby
72
89— 249 Children's Home, New York, break up
88
V. 1). Bufflngton; S., Fred W. Duncan; Green
76
73— 219 colds in 24 honrs, cure Feverlshness,
70
J. W„ Freeman R. Berry; T., Daniel Ranger
81— 288 Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
80
77
Foster; Cond., A. K. Pecot; I. S., David E. A. Batcheller
82— 246 Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
82
82
C. Conger; O. S., George R. Dickinson; Lytle
79— 241 druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE,
84
78
Clark
1st W., A. W. Bice; 2d W., S. D. ColAddress, Allen S. Glmsted, LeRoyi N. Y.
79— 254
88
87
Woodis
burn ; 4th W., Engene William Reed; G.
of T., Benj. F. Banks. Caterer George
A Card.
558—1602
571
535
Totals
W. Bruce served a hot oyster supper
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
after the work.
to all who so klnkly assisted in caring for
Better Thau Gold.
our dear mother during her Illness, also
•I was troubled for several years with to friends and shopmates for the beautiFour Soore and Seven.
chronic indigestion and nervous debility," ful flowers.
Mns. R. M. TiuiiKTT.-i,
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. HMrs. Mary Belcher will reach her 87th
Miss CAHHIK L. Bi-i.i.Ano.
"No remedy helped me until I began using
birthday on Saturday, the 21st lnst., and
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
will be very much pleased to see as many
than all the medicines I ever used. They
of her friends as can call on that day.
have also kept my wife in excellent health
She is as bright as a dollar, and retains
for years. She says Electric Bitters are
the faculties o£ sight and hearing to a
just splendid for female troubles; that
remarkable degree, and her memory is
WE
they are a grand tonic and Invlgorator for
wonderful, especially in matters of town
weak, run down women. No other mediaud church history. She has long been a
cine can take, its place in our family."
member of the First Congregational
Try them. < >nly 50c. Satisfaction guarchurch, although she has not for many
anteed hy E. W. Heed, of North BrookAgent and Broker.
years been able to attend Us services.
Held and E. V. Bouchard, of East BrookShe is most entertaining in her conversalield.
tion, Is a constant reader of the North
1'a.trons have their choice of companies
Brookfield Jotns^n, and keeps well
representing 850,000,000.
'Home Cooking.
abreast Of the timesTl^all matters of In-

BLANKETS,
SWEAT-PADS
CURRY-COnBS
and BRUSHES.
Snow Shovels and
Farming Tools.
A FULL LINE OF

Also all seasonable goods Builder's Hardware
and Carpenter's Tools,
for your dinners
ALWAYS ON HAND.
- including

Glass, Putty, Paints.
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc. W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

KEITH'S LINE OF

Coal—Co al.
BREAD,
CAKE and
A.ntliracite Coal
PASTRY.
IN ALL VARIETIES.]

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READ-

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

ING and LACKAWANNA.
ALSO HAVE

OFFICE at Store of A. W. B»*U««t *
HOMEMADE Soi, Adam, Block.

FIRE USlllME DOUGHNUTS

LIVE BAIT.

A. H. FOSTER,
4fitf

North Brookfleltl.

WANTED.

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

terest at home and abroad.

Mrs. Albert W. Poland is prepared to
do home cooking, including cakes, cookies,
llclil.
*
Washington pies, wheat bread, brown
—Arthur Bryant, who has been workbread and rolls. Orders by mail or telefor
sale
at
the
office
of
the
American
Exin-; pa ihc farm of Hubbard S. Doane,
phone (15-2) or left at the store of W. H.
lias enlisted In the United States navy, press Company, North Brooklield. Any
Whiting, will be promptly attended to.
and left this morning for Boston to enter
quantity desired. They are ALL IUGHT. Your patronage is earnestly solicited.
the service.

and CAKES.

Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
reslileDOe, will receive prompt attention.

Losses promptly paid at this office.

I want all the chickens and fowls
you can furnish, and

Jffl.ce and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

will

pay good

prices for them.
Call and see me before selling.
F. D. BoFFIHGTOHo

A BOTTLE MORGUE,

NATIONS AND LAUGHS.

A STRANGE FUNERAL.

Odd Department That Is ^Maintained
In Konc Droarslorpa,

Burial €,f an Elephant by Klepltamta
In a, miver Bed.

fb. Vartona Way* Different Peoples
Have of Showing; Mirth.,

All the world laughs, though the naThere is no doubt that the elephant
The woman left the prescription and
said she would call (or the medicine In U naturally cunning, and the following tions have different ways of showing
extraordinary incident related by a mirth. The Chinese laugh is not as
half an hour.
hearty or as expressive as the Euro"I'll bet $5 she won't," said the clerk. planter from Ceylon is only another
pean or American. It is ofteaer a tit"She Just looks like the kind that gets proof: "I went after a herd of eight ter than a genuine hurst of merrimect
elephants," he says. "After stalking I
medicine put up for the fun of the got a chance at the biggest of the nerd There is little character or force in it.
thing."
As for the Arabian laugh, we ht-ar
and dropped it at the first shot. About
"I didn't kn3w. there was anybody two hours afterward I had the tail and, little of its hilarious ring through the
foolish enough to take his fun that feet cut off and taken to the bungalow. ages of mirth in the old world. The
way," remarked the next customer.
Next morning I went to the spot to Arab is generally a stolid fellow, who
"Oh, yes, there are such people—lots look at the ujephant and to my surprise must see good reason for a laugh or he
of them," said the clerk. "Seldom a found no trace of the body. After look- surprised into it. In Persia a man who
week passes that we do not put up a ing round I saw that the herd had been laughs is considered effeminate, but
prescription that Is never called for. back during iBie night, and I soon dis- free license is given to female merriWhy In the world the people who thus covered a ti-fck where they seemed to ment.
neglect their remedies after ordering have retired in a body. Following this
One reads of the "grave Turk" and
them compounded will go to the trou- up, I eventually came upon the dead the "sober Egyptian," but it is not re' ble and expense of consulting a doctor elephant lying at the bottom of a rocky corded that they have never moments
S^ Is more than I can figure out. If they stream. From the tracks it was quite of mirth, when the fez bobs or the veil
don't want to take the stuff prescribed, evident that the body had not been shakes undej the pressure of some parthey certainly don't have to, but they rolled but carried to the bank, and It tlcularly "good thing." In Mohammed
might at least have the grace to come was plain that it had been taken himself Christian writers have noticed
and take It home after we have gone through the long grass which grew on cordiality and jocosencss, and they say
to the trouble to prepare It and not the bank intft the stream. My neigh-, there is a good ringing laugh in the
throw It back, a dead loss on our hands. bors were incredulous until I showed. prophet, with all his seriousness,
Why, I've got a regular morgue back them where the elephant's tail and j An American traveler in Europe rethere for the repose of uncalled for bot- feet had been cut off and where the ' marks the Italian mirth as languid, but
tles of medicine. I keep the stuff In- body lay in the stream, which proved! musical, the German as deliberate, the
definitely, hoping that In case the cus- conclusively that by some means or I French as spasmodic and uncerain, the
tomer has not been carried off by sud- other tbe body had been got over the upper class English as guarded and not
den death she will show up again some intervening space in the night It is | always genuine, the lower class Engtime and ask for tbe bottle. If I hap- dlfllcult to understand how elephants i lish as expulsive, tbe Scotch of all
pen to know tbe delinquent's address, with their trunks and feet could raise classes as hearty and the Irish as rolI send It around C. O. !>., but people and support the dead body of a com- licking.
who make a practice of ordering medi- rade. However, they seem to have
The Penurious Carlrle.
cine that they never Intend to take are managed to do it, and it is a pity no
It is no drawback for a Christmas
not apt to leave their card with the human eyes saw this strange funeral."
gift to be useful as well as ornamental,
druggist.
but there Is pathos in Carlyle's presen"Most of these nuisances in the drug
Women and -Stare Deteetlvea.
business are women, and many of their
"The very thing that newspapers tation of a washing table to his wife
prescriptions have been written by out want to know about tbe way detectives at Christmas, 1850. At that tune he
Of town doctors several months or, In work In big department stores are the bad long escaped poverty, but could
some cases, years ago. In such cases thlryrs we don't want to tell," said conceive no more pleasing gift than
the customer probably has no intention a superintendent when asked about a this most utilitarian article which he
of coming back for the medicine, but conspicuous shoplifting arrest "We promised in a note which tbe curious
merely wishes it compounded through should be glad to dispense with them may still read at his house in Cbeyne
some freakish fancy. In order to guard altogether, but we can't afford to. A row:
The Prophecy of a Washstand to the
against loss through such crazy whims clever woman will outwit the shrewdiwe ought by right to demand a deposit est store detective that ever walked. neatest of all Women. Blessings on her
bonny face and be it ever bltthets me, as
on all prescriptions to be called for lat- Wejiave to work cautiously or we lose it Is dear blithe or not T. CARLYLE.
er on, but such an Innovation would our trade. If tbe detective is a man
Dec. 25, 1860.
undoubtedly bring out a mighty howl, and stares at a woman too hard, she
This message appears to have been
and we have never had the courage to makes a complaint at the desk and written in a hurry, as If Carlyle, hearsuggest it."—New York Press.
tells other women how she was Insult- ing tbe clocks strike midnight, exclaimed. If the store detective is a woman, ed; "God bless my soul! It's Christshe is likely to get 'fresh.' I think the mas day. Jeannie should have a presA PECULIAR HOTEL.
best store detective In New York today ent. She spoke of a washstand tbe
Its Roams Named For States Instead is a man who used to be a minstrel other day.
She shall have it" And
of Being; Numbered.
performer. He took the job on trial till he forthwith penned the promise there"In a little town in the backwoods of good times came again, but nothing of. Anyway, he gave a five pound
Mississippi," remarked a traveling good enough has come along to tempt note, and Mrs. Carlyle bought a marble
man, "there is a peculiar hotel. It Is him to give up a $5,000 job, and he is and mahogany washstand. — London
just like any other hotel except in the worth every penny of it."—New York Chronicle.
way the rooms are named. They are Times.
not numbered, as is generally done,
Chrlatmas Declared Illea-al.
The Haling: Passion.
but each room Is named for a state of
Although it may seem incredible, It Is
A good woman was dying, a woman a fact that not so many years ago
the United States.
"When I stopped at the place, I was who had been a true wife and a loving Christmas was considered a superstiassigned to a room called 'Delaware.' mother, a woman with but one weak- tious festival and was stopped being
It was correctly named, too, for it was ness—a love of gossip.
held by the strong hand of the law.
Although her time on earth was Holly and mistletoe were destroyed
one of the smallest rooms In the house.
short,
she
was
critically
watching
the
A man who was occupying 'New
and were called "the plants of the evil
Hampshire' made complaint to the attending physician and the nurse as one." Cakes and wines were considlandlord that the man In 'Maine' was they talked In subdued whispers of the ered impious by the superstitious.
drunk and boisterous and was thus result which their united skill had been
When Oliver Cromwell was protectkeeping him awake. This seemed powerless to avert.
or, be ordered all the most important
In response to the summons of tbe towns in England not to observe
strange, when we recall that Maine Is
a prohibition state. Two men up in dying woman her husband approached Christmas, as he considered it to be a
'Montana' were keeping up the repu- her and bent low to catch the words hurtful custom.
tation of the wild west by engaging in which he expected to be words of love.
Yet a stricter law he commanded to
a noisy poker game. A big, fat capi- Again she turned her eyes, from which be kept so that people might forget
talist had 'New York,' which was the the light was fast fading, upon the doc- Christmas. That was that all the marbest room in the house. The room tor and the nurse as she said faintly, kets were to be held on Dec. 25.
named for Alabama is too ordinary for "Do you suppose they are engaged?"
Naturally this created a great stir
These words were her last.
anything, and a farmer was occupying
among the country folk, and they deit the night I was there.
termined thenceforth to refuse to obey
Benefits Front Running*.
"It was funny to stand in the office
his strict and extraordinary law, which
Running is the great beautifler of fig- he tried to enforce, but all to no purand hear a bellboy tell the clerk that
towels were wanted in 'Iowa' and that ure and movement. It gives muscular pose.
the fellow in 'North Dakota' was kick- development, strong heart action and
HOT? a Buffalo Runs.
ing like a steer because he had no fire! free lung play. The muscle conies
The world has read the exaggerated
'Send two Manhattan cocktails up to where it ought to be, the shoulders go
Mississippi' was one of the orders that back, the loins hold the trunk well bal- description of a buffalo stampede, but I
the clerk gave. 'Be sure to call the anced, and the feet take their correct don't believe anybody has ever done
man in Florida at 15 o'clock in tbe morn- positions. It was running which made justice to the wonderful speed of a bufing,' said one of the employees. And the Greek figure. The more active falo when lost from the herd and trythus it went. This hotel Is a curiosity tribes of American Indians have been ing to catch up, says a man of experito the traveling public. It is conduct- runners from time immemorial, and ence. It Is a deceptive gait. The man
ed by an eccentric old fellow, but from the chest to the heels they are who never saw it before would swear
where he conceived the idea of naming much more beautifully built than the that he could outrun the animal barerooms after states I do not know."— average of white men. Running peo- footed. But the fastest horse ridden by
ple have usually tbe firm but elastic cowboys couldn't catch a buffalo when
Birmingham Age-Herald.
texture which la the beauty of flesh.
running alone.
Its marvelous lope, steady and endurAmerican Trade Long; Agra.
A
Cfcana-e
of
Fran*;
ing,
carries it over the prairie at a
To the notices which we have from
Wife—How
do
you
like-my
new
hat?
speed
that would make a race horse He
time to time published ot the favorable
Husband—The idea of payings' big down and cry at the end of the first
posture of trade we may add a gratii.
mile. But the buffalo keeps this gait
fying view of our commerce with the prices for—
Wife—BUr prices*' Why, I made It up all day, and at night his great
United States. Its extent is probably
flanks show no signs of fatigue.
more considerable than our readers myself.
Husband—Um-c-yea—er—as I was
would imagine. The exports from
#
saying,
the
l<ien
of
paying
b%
prices
Why Dead River?
Scotland of manufactured goods to vafor
such
monstrosities
as
the
milliners
' The western branch of tbe Kennebec
rious parts of the Union will this year
amount to about £2,000,000. The mag- are showing! Now, your bat is a work has been given the name Dead^rlver
nitude of the sum will appear more of art. Looks as if it came straight because In 1775 It was full of drowned
surprising when we consider the re- from Paris. Beautiful, my dear!—Lon- soldiers. So one may read. But there
strictions which prohibit us from tak- don Telegraph.
Is not a syllable of truth In It And the
ing in exchange agricultural produce.
next picture conjured up by the name,
Daaa-erous
Experiment.
a doleful Styx, turbid and miasmatic,
A trade so important it behooves us to
A
man
In
Rooks
county
was
kicked
cherish with all possible care, and it is
Is equally false. The plain fact is that
gratifying to think that customers so by a mule and knocked unconscious the river flows for a long distance
valuable are a free people, little likely while trying to feed his mules in a new through meadows, and unless the wato impede her prosperity by projects of way. He says that the first thing he ter is high It scarcely seems to move
heard when be regained his senses was at all. That Is why It has been called
ambition.—London Globe, 1822.
his wife saying, "Well, I'll thank God dead. Nothing gloomy belongs to tbe
when he can't find any new experi- name. A delectable and captivating
Welsh Grama r nnd Spelling;.
otieo is inscribed ments to try on them mules."—Kansas stream is Dead river.—Century.
The following
above the door of a shop in a North City Journal.
Wales village; "— - Coblur, daler in
.
Mismatched.
Forever nt Him.
Baceo Shag and Pig Bacon and GinMrs. Greene—They tell me your husNewitt—Funny! I always associate band has been decorated by some forgarbred Efrgs laid <■ rery morning by
me, and very good Paradise, in the your wife witli a certain episode in my eign ruler.
own
life. There's just one thing she alsummer gentlemen ni »i Lady can have
Mrs. Brown—Yes, but it's only a bit
good Tae and Cmme, nets, and Ktraw- ways reminds me of—
of ribbon, and it doesn't match my
Ilenpeck—I wish I could say that. complexion at all. When Charles wears
bery with a scim mill :, because I can't
get no cream. N\ B. Shuse and Boots There's lots of things she always re- it anywhere, he'll have to go without
minds me of.—Philadelphia Press.
medned very well."
me.—Boston Transcript.
What More Could He Want I

"What is your father's objection to
me, Millie?" asked the young man.
"He says you have no application,
Gerald,"
"No application'" he echoed bitterly.
"I wonder if he knows I've been coming to see you twice a week for nearly
six years!"—Chicago Tribune.

Still In the

■Hi

Jack—My grandfather had a Hue ,-oi
lection of silver, which lie bequeathed
to my father on condition that it should
always remain in the family.
Ethel—Then you have it still?
Jack—Well—er—my uncle has it
On the Shore

Good Life Mottoes.
Hope and hustle.
Keep a keeping on.
Improve every minute and every hour
will yield a profit.
If you let the grass grow under your
feet It will soon grow over your grave.
The best prizes are yet to be won.
—From Four-Track News for February
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TBS ONLY AGHICULTDBAL SFWAPER

KiBOSTON & ALBANY KAILKOAD.
{H. V. C. a H. H. R. CO., LESSEE.)

Every department written by specialists
the highest authorities in their respective
lines.
No other paper pretends to compare
with it in qualifications of editorial staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a
degree of completeness not even attempted by others.

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
Single Subscription, 81.50;
Two Subscriptions, 92.50;
Five Subscriptions, $5,60.
Special inducements to Kaisers
of Larger Clnbs.
Four Months' Trial Trip 50 cents.

SPECIMEN COPIES
will be mailed free on request. It will
pay anybody Interested in any way in
country life to send for them. Address
the publishers i

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
Albany, N. Y.
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A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
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Anyone Bonding s sketoh And description mar
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is pnipnhty palentable. Comnmnloa.
tlotiaatrlctlyeonfijential. Handbook on Patents
rpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely II lust rated weekly. Largest circulation of any nrlpniliin journal. Terms, J3 a
year; four mnniha, *L Sold byall newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.36IB—v, New York
Brancb Office, 826 F 8L, WasUaKton. D. C.

NEW J* jfi J* &

REPOSITORY

S22.50 and S25.

NEW SPRING SKIRTS.

NEW SPRING WAISTS.

• Car bouse only.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

RICHARD HEALEY,

Filled With
I'nrriflffrH, tm£g|«-i,
wagon*, Imii.tHH, whip*, bicyi it*, blanket* of ull kinds and
NlHrHiN in Uirir gpnann, tint beat tn
the world at bottom prices.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,

OAKHAM.

Office at residence of Dr. E. A.
Ludden, on Main street.

"How sweet it would be to live alone
About three days after a man returns
with you In yonder lighthouse:" he
There is no use In repining that life
from a trip his friends begin to think
is short It is not to be measured by whispered, tenderly.
up something to change the subject
"Yes,"
she
murmured
abstractedly,
the quantity of its years, but by tbe
when they see him coming.—AtchisoB
quality of its achievements.—Philadel- "and do light housekeeping."—Smart
Globe.
Bet
phia Ledger.

512 Main St.

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

For other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

McClure's

Dentist.

A Modest Aspiration,

A man was asked recently by the
gruff clerk nt the stamp window, after
he had deposited 2 cents, "Well, what
do you want?" He answered gently,
"An automobile, please." Verily, a
soft answer turneth away wrath.—
Albany Argus.

"The Journal Press,"
Journal Block, North Brookfleld, Massachusetts.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

'

Mother Goose rhymes were represented in
story and song by Miss Bernice Parkhurst
as Mother Goose, assited by Nellie and
Nina Mack, Earl Matthew-Bon, Ruth Eldrldge, Ethel Cottl
Ralph and Clifford
Bellows, Stanley and Stuart Butterworth,
Charlotte Blanchard, Georgie Holcomb,
Myrtle Albee, Arthur Hale, Ruth Estey,
Mildred Mitchell, Elsie Giffln, Ernest and
Mildred Smith, Guy and Charles H.
Moulton, Lowell Twichell, Margaret and ;
Alice Hyde, Will and Ethel Cottle and
Elsie Converse. The whole closed with
games by the young people. Among
those present from out of town were: —
Warren Livermore and wife, !■-. Harris
llowlund and wile, Mrs. Ciias. B. Carpeu.Mr
Mrs Grauviile Mori
Joyce, all of Spencer, Mrs. Kli Cony*
and daughter of West Brookfl Id, Mrs
1
Hayward rind Miss Grunt of East !'>c
Held: Miss Howard nushiidl of S
bridge." -■s.'!i was taken at the doof.

NO. 9
The Fortnightly Club.
The Fortnightly Club met at the residence of Hon. G. W. Johnson, Monday
evening, Feb. 23d.
Tbe meeting was in charge of Uev. E.
B. Blanchard, who spoke of the appropriateness of considering General Grant,
tiie greatest general of tbe Civil War, on
the birthday of Washington, the greatest
general of the American Revolution. Mr.
H. E. Cottle spoke of his "Boyhood and
Youth." He was of American ancestry
from 1880, and led the life of the average
boy, being most remarkable in regard to
his loye for horses and ability in handling
tlieni. His educational advantages were
Bioderate as Ohio was then a relatively
new .country. At thereof 17 her parents
nnd for
ollitlll
at We
Point i
ilarsbi
unities
:is tl
tattoo
great

—Henry Irwin Is selling ont his gent's
furnishing goods and will soon leave
It is not given out where be is
$1.00 a Year in Advance. town.
going.
Single <Jopl«», 8 Cunt*.
—Friends have received letters from
Adrtrfl* all communications to BBOOKTXHLB
Miss Emma Balden, telling of the pleasTIME*, North BrookfieM, Musi.
ant weather at her winter borne in DayOrder* for .rabBor.pt.on, adverilBlnf or Job
work, *ml pay in- n t for th< 1 lame, may be sent ton, Florida.
direct to tbe main oiBt-e, or to our local agent,
—Benjamin Steele baa resigned bis
$22.50 to 835.00—Near Seal Coats, lira. 8. A. Htls, Lincoln St., BrO"kliald.
$2.50 for #7..»0 Handsome All Wool
position in (\ H. Monlton's manufactory
Iversey Coats, in Black, tan, blue anil 20 to 88 inches long, the season's best *nt*rad at Post om<-.* a* *n,-.oiul Claaa Hattw
I nnd left for Atliol, where he has work in
castor, full lined.
styles, perfectly and fashionably tailored,
! the shoe factory.
botter made, all sizes; worth
notion
—Rev. Farther Crosbler, superior at
$4.50 for 812-6(1 Jacket*, Blouses nnd
Uvic these prices.
iasallette college, Hartford, Conn., lias
Monte Carlo Coats, nobby styles, per)i.n<-M i'i.Nt-o.H>f.
fectly tailored.
j been tbe guest Of Rev, Fr. Murphy, and is
V'lli
■ nialili stud.
$5.98, 97.60, ?9;75, (12,60 to SL'J no
: expected here for nuxt Sunday also.
Mr. K. li. Goodeli gave a n
ieref.Ma, m. for Lbe West.
.$8.75 for «iL'."..iiu Coats, in selected for Fox Scarfs and Long Boas, with
74") u. in. " " Knat a
; log, Instructive and enthusiastic paper on
—Dr. William Franquer and wife, of
Death of Edward Pranrjuor.
!.45a.m, M •■ Best,
materials, silk and Skinner satin lined, brush tails, sable, natural mid Isabella
i "Grant as a Military Man." Modesty was
.Oil]), 111. " •' West,iin.1 Hunt I'lintlalo, N. v., and Mrs. Gardner Metcalf
fur trimmed and fancy strappings. There fox, in single, double or three-pelt lengths;
".JOn,, m. fr'm Hit; Kn It A West.
j his strong trait. Every promotion came
of Milford, arrived Wednesday to attend
"
*' «(iSt.
Edward Franquer, n^ed "2, was found
are 50 Coats in this lot at the greatest worth double these prices.
uwpita, " " Weit & Ka.st. the funeral of their father, Edward
| as tiie reward of ability shown in service.
uop,m " " Kast.
dead in bis bed at his lodging on Lincoln
value ever oii'ered.
I He left the Mexican war as a llrst lieuten"
" Kast & West. Franquer.
street,
Tuesday
morning,
by
Mrs.
Susan
!)DKLL, PoBtmattliM',
$4.5)8 for 810.00 Marten, Alaska Sable Juno m, 190-2.
—Mrs. Elizabeth O. Butler of Green A. Fitts, who went to take care of bl ant. At the outbreak of the Civil war he
$!?.i)8 for ST.Ml .Sable Opossum Scarfs
Btreet gave an interesting account of room. He bad attended a meeting of the went to Washington, tendering his serNear Seal and Astrachan Scarfs.
with large brushes and cluster tails.
Chnrrh THreetory.
work In the missions for emigrants in Royal Arcanum the night previous and vices until the war should be closed, but
T'tii«Hi-.«u Church t—Rav. W. L. Walah.
received his appointment from the Goverpastor. Sunday services: 10,46 a. m.; Sunday New York City, at the meeting of C. E. seemed to be in his usual health when he
nor of Ohio. His first great reputation
School at 12.
society, at the Congregational church.
retired, about 10 o'clock. Mrs. Fitts
St. Mary'a Catholic Church.
Sunday
was made at Vicksburg. In the early
services; Low Mass, S.iJG a, in.; High Mans and
—Word is received of the arrival of a found him lying on the floor In front of
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vesmonths of '64 he was made lieutenantlittle daughter, Feb. 21, at the borne of his bed. Dr. Sherman was called and
pers, 7.S0 p. m.
general of the army and the great "CapCongregational Church»—Rev. E. B. Blandecided
the
man
had
been
dead
for
several
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
C.
Spinney
of
WorHandsome New Suits at SI2.50, 915, S17.50, charu,
pastor. RoRidence. Lincoln Street. Suntain of the West" who had never known
day services: 10.45 a. m- and 7.00 p. in. Sunday cester, and grandchild of L. C. Weston hours, from apoplexy.
School at noon. Y. P. 9. C. K. Meeting, 6.30
defeat was pitted against Lee, who had
Mr. Franquer was born In the Province
The weight was 8 1-2
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30 of this place.
been almost uniformly victorious. Grant
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
of Quebec, in August, 1831, and on the
services and the hospitalities of thte church. pounds.
was a plain man of the common classes,
AH seats free at the evening service.
death
of
his
father
in
1836,
he
came
with
—Special meetings are to be held at the
while Lee represented tbe highest and
F.vangelical Congregational church all of his mother to the United States. He was best type of the aristocracy of the South.
put
to
work
on
a
farm
in
New
Hampshire
We carry a fine assortment of both Walking and Dress Skirts. We are
Notes About Town.
next week, except Saturday evening, beAll Grant's plan was to fight Lee continuable to offer these skirts at 20 per cent lower than other houses. Special
ginning at 7.30 p. m. Monday. They will and later learned the trade of shoemaker, ously until he could defeat him. Sherman's
—M. B. Eldrldge was in Worcester be conducted by Rev. W. B. Oleson, of coming to Brookfleld in 1869. He married
prices
$4.00, $6.00 and $8.00
"March to the Sea" was designed to cut
Wednesday.
Mary O'Brien, who died two years sluce.
Warren.
oil Lee's base of supplies. May 4, '64,
He went South tn 1860, and at the break—Miss Mary Spencer Is visiting Hev.
—It is expected that 40 will be Initiated
opened a campaign of the most desperate
ing out of tbe civil war was pressed into
Fr. Murphy.
by the New England Order of Protection
lighting ever known, with more loss of
the Confederate service, in which he re—Henry W. Rice, of Warren, was in at their meeting, next Monday evening,
life than in any civil war recorded in hismained four months, being only dischargHandsome Spring WaiBts, Peau de Soie, Peau de Cygne, Crepe de Chine town this week.
in the Unitarian vestry. After the work
tory. April, '65, marked the end of the
ed by claiming to be a British subject.
and New Moire, in beautiful evening shades. Daintily trimmed with lace and
—Miss Linnlc Clougb, of Boston was there will be a turkey supper at Hotel Mr. Franquer was present in Washington war by Lee's surrender to Grant at ApMetropole.
pomatox Court House.
chiffon, in new styles of pleating, tucking and fagoting. Special prices
home last Sunday.
at the inauguration of- President Lincoln
Principal E. B. Hale considered "Grant
Mrs. Martha C. Ormsby reached her in 1861. He was on the Brookfleld police
$5.98, $7.50, S9.75 and 112.50 —Mrs. Edward Pike and daughter were
85th birthday last Sunday. Mrs. Ormsby force for 25 years, and had the care of in Political Life." He was not a politician
in town on Tuesday.
and his nomination for the Presidency
—Frank E. Thresher, of Worcester, spent the day quietly at borne receiving the lockup. His familiar form will be
rnitcrs and congratulations from friends. missed upon our streets. Funeral ser- came unsought, but he seemed the only
was home last Sunday.
Mrs. Viola Ormsby, of North Brookflela, vices were held at 2 o'clock, Thursday man whom Republicans and "War Demo—Mrs. J. C. Fitts and son were in town
crats" could unite in supporting to carry
was among the callers.
at the Unitarian church, Rev. Mr. Walsh
Worcester, Mass. the early part ot tbe week.
—Charles F. Parker, a nephew of the oulclating. The West Brookfleld quar- on the work of Reconstruction. He at—Mrs. Quill, of Boston, visited at
late Henry D. Fales, of Brookfleld, died tette sang "Nearer My God to Thee" and tempted to apply business principles to
William Mack's last Sunday.
his earlier civil appointment but was
in Boston, Saturday, and the funeral was "ComeL?nto Me."
—John J. Woodis, of East Boston, has held Monday. Mr. Parker resided in
later overwhelmed by the tide of political
Mr. Franquer was a membea of Conbeen visiting Charles Woodis.
Brookfleld many years ago, working for cordia lodge, K. of P., of North Brook- influence brought to bear on him. His
—Miss Annie McKay of Worcester is the Kimball & Robinson firm, on Central fleld, and tbe Merrlck Council, K. A., of persona] lionesty of purpose was evident
but he was frequently deceived by designThe History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
working at the Brookfleld House.
street.
Brookfleld, from whom his bearers were
ing and unscrupulous politicians.
—Lent
began
on
Wednesday,
with
tbe
taken.
Five
sons,
two
daughters,
two
—Mrs. Joseph. B. Dobie of Worcester,
NOVEMBER flcCLURE'S is the
Rev- E. B. Blanchard spoke of "Grant,
usual serylces in St. Mary's church.
was home on a visit last week, assisting grandchildren, and a brother survive him.
the Man." In his family he was the per—Glurcnce Woolson, of Hopkinton, in careing for her grandmother. Mrs. Beautiful flowers were sent by loving sonification of kittabjess and affection.
Jane Snow, who is recovering from a friends.
visited at M. B. Eldridge's on Monday.
He was truthful amlliouest and had per—The early Sunday maBS at St. Mary's broken hip. Mrs. (\ S. Thompson sent
fect self-control under all circumstances.
Mrs.
Snow
a
beautiful
bunch
of
yellow
At
Merrick
Library.
church will be omitted for the present.
His tour around the world was a triumjonquils.
phal progress never before equalled. No
—Arthur Sherman, a brakeman on tbe
The
following
new
books
have
been
Fifty .were present at the CongregaB. & M. H. U., has been home on a visit.
man ever met so general a reception from
tional church, Wednesday evening, com- added to the Merrick Public Library during all classes nor was so showered with
— Howard Bushnell, wife and daughter,
January
and
February
1808,
from all the Brooksflelds, Warren
honors from rulers aud common people
have visited at Jesse Braman's, the past
"Miss Tarbell's work is of unequalled Importance as a 'document' of the
lilOttllAIUIY, IIISTO.UY, ETC.
and Spencer. Games were ployed, and a
alike. His latter days were saddened by
week.
day. Her story has live men in It; tbey stiller and work and win and lose
social time enjoyed. Guy Moulton gave a 104-22 Life of Henry I. Bowditch,
business reverses due to the dishonesty of
their battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from tbe dry state—Mrs. C. H. Barnes and daughter Eve- flute solo with accompaniment by Miss
V. Y. Bowditch a trusted friend, but the action of Congress,
ment and clatbeB it with the color of human interest and tbe vivid rainbow
lyn
of
Oxford,
visited
on
Maple
street.
garment of human sympathy. • * * The results of her work are likely
123-72 Across Coveted Lands,
Nellie Clapp.
in restoring him to his rank in the army
Sunday.
to be far-reaching; she is writing unfinished history." Boston Olobe.
A. H. S. Landor helped to make his last days brighter.
—Members of the Epwortb League and
"An absorbing and illuminating contribution to tbe trust question."
—Mrs. L. C. Weston left on Saturday their friends, to tl*'- number of 20, had a 212-89 Bird-Ways,
Olive T. Miller
Mrs. H. C. Mullett gave two vocal solos
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
for Worcester where she will remain a merry sleigh-ride Saturday evening. E 212-90 Bird lover in the West,
accompanied by Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dixon,
"The most important announcement mace by any magazine."
few days.
Olive
T.
Miller
A. Colburn's barge, drawn by four horses,
"My Home is where the Heather Blooms"
N. y. Journal.
—The bllliar d room at tbe Metropole conveyed them to and flora "The Elms," 212-91 In Nesting Time, Olive T. Miller and "The Maid and the Rose" both by De
212-92
Little
Brother
of
the
Air,
has been improved and fitted up for a at Sturbrldge, where they all enjoyed a
Koven.
Olive T. Miller
dance ball.
tine oyster supper.
212-93 Birds of village and field,
—Fifty applications for the position of
What It Means.
—A two months' old baby boy was left
F. A. Merriam
warden of tbe Brookfleld town farm have on tbe door step at Michael Burke's, on
We're tired of answering questions I
212-94 Bird Life,
Frank M. Chapman
been received.
"Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer" means
Kimball street, Monday evening, about
—Guy Moulton succeeds John J. 7.80 a'clock*. The baby was wrapped in 212-95 Bird Neighbors, Neltja Blanchan that you don't have to paint your house
225-81
Americans
in
Process,
Murphy as manager of the high school a black shawl. Its cries were heard by
so often, and you don't have to use so
10 cents a copy, SI.00 a year. Send 11a the dollar, at 145 East 25th
232-17 Twenty-six Historic Ships,
basket ball team.
much paint. Costs less for the job, and
Street, New York, or subscribe through your dealer.
1
Julia Costello, who was passing, and the
F. S. Hill you don't have to do the job so often.
—Division 17, A. O. H. yoted to take babe was taken Into tbe house. Dayid
255-86 Three Years' War,
The new paint Is not new at all. It's
part in the St. Patrick's day parade in Wren, of Worcester, and a woman, Delia
C. Rudolf de Wet the biggest-selling paint in tbe United
Wren, who claimed to be his wife, were
Worcester, March 17.
FICTION.
States, and the Arm that makes It is 149
found to be tbe parties who left the child
—Mrs. Rose Taylor of North Brookyears old.
and they were arrested, and on Wednes- 59- 1 Daughter of the Snows,
fleld, visited her niece, Mrs. A. H. CrawDevoe Lead aud Zinc—fewer gallons
Jack London
brought to East Brookfleld for trial.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
ford, on Wednesday.
than mixed paints, wears twice as long as
Wrenn was sentenced to two years In the 59- 2 Rose and the Sheepskin,
Lawyer.
—William E. Gooke has received a box* house of correction, and the case against
Joseph G. Daley lead aud oil. Wm. G. Keith, of East
Brookfleld sells it.
BBOOJEFIEL& OFFICK :—9 Howard street, 4th of oranges from-hia sister, Mrs. E. L. the woman was placed on flle, as tbe 59- 3 Istar of Babylon,
house south Iron. 0:.t!iolir church.
Stowell of Tampa, F1a.
Margaret H. Potter
judge believed that she waB more sinned
WOHCKHTKIt Ol VK i; -52,1-624 State Mutual
Frank NorriB
Escaped an Awful Fate.
BullUllltc.
—Ear.l Underwood has been appointed I against than singing. She ^believed she 59- 4 The Pit,
59- 5 Woven with the ship,
Mr. It. Hagglns of .Melbourne, Fla.,
At Hrookflclfl Wedm sduys, Samrdaya and tbe mail carrier for the rural free delivery | was the man's lawful wife, but it is
oveuiiiKr*.
Cyrus T. Brady writes, ■'Mj doctor told me I had Couclaimed that she was deceived by him
fur i'odunk and vicinity.
Both offices con nee let by telephone.
.",9- (i Shadow of the Czar,
into this belief.
stmiptii ,11 ami nothing could be done for
—II. V. Crosby and wife have moved
0
John R. Carliiig me. I was given up to die. Tiie oli'er of
EYES TESTED FREE.
into their saw home on tbe corner of1
.IUVKNII.K.
afre trial bottle of Dr. King's New DisThe Orange Social.
Common and Church streets.
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
T\K. «. H. GILLANDIiH,
{
covery for Consumption, induced me to
102 -18 Feathers, Furs and Fins.
-The Ladies Benevolent Society wi!L;. Another pleasant so ial was given at MS -14 St. Nicholas Christmas book,
try it. Results were startling. I am
t with Mrs. Elizabeth (). Butler, next j tUe First cbureh vestry Tuesday evening, 405 -15 New Baby World, Mary M. Dodge now on the road to reeoverv ami owe all
Glatt** ft*pfajoritmlby us are conceded
the foremost rtnit'dy for the cure of headache,
Tu- sday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
when an orange supper was served by the 405 ■ 16 Four feet, two feet aud no feet, to Kr. King's New Discovery. It surely
nervtm-iHtHri, facial iieiimlsnu, cic, due to
muncuhir nr nervous eye strain. For any eye Residonco, south Main i
Laura E. Richards saved my life." This great cure is guar—The high school basket ball team will ladies. More than 150 were present. The
trouble or lor new glasses consult us.
F. II. Burnett anteed for all throat add lung diseases by
tftf
Norm Bronkflelr play a game with Spencer, on Saturday, entertainment opened with A- Quaker 405 17 Picclno,
Courtship by Charles H. Moulton and 405 IS Five minute stories, L. E. Richards E. W. Reed, of North Brookfleld, and E,
at Vizard's hall, East Brookfleld.
V. Boncharda of Fast Brooklleld. drugBianeliard. Miss Elsie Con- 405 19 First'book of birds,
gist. Price SQe aud ,9^00. Trial bottles
—Mr anil M s. C. Thompson and Mr. Charlotte
_..
Olive T, Miller free.
verse recited The Minuet, dressed in apChas. Lakin aud wifi 3 visited at George
PARKER'S
propriate costume, and Mildred Mitchell j 405-19 Second book of birds,
HAIR BALSAM
For Sale,
Allen's the afternoon of the 16th.
demises aud beiiullfiu the hair.
*
Olive T. Miller
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
| sang The Supper Time. The days of the
Prmiwtc a loxcirifttit growth.
STAND \RU Bred Barred Plymouth Book
Never
Falls
to
Iteatore
Gray
—Miss
Clara
Reed,
instructor
in
Ian-!
week
were
represented
by
Willie
Cottle,
1405-20
Bird
World,
J.
H.
Stickney
esars for iifltetilng Heavy laylna; strsin.
330 Main St., Worcester,
Hair to its Youthrul Color.
Record of eighteen nutlets for December. 1901,
Cures aeaip iit,-(-ns<-i A hair iaiiiiiK.
guages and history, in tbe high school at \ Mildred Mitchell, Stuart Butterworth, I 4*5-21 Santa Claus' Partner, T. N. Page Mas
WHOi,i ;sA I, I-: i. »4l RETAIL OPTICIANS
372 vgg*, or an average of one dozen per
5ft-. aniltl.nl at DniBOaM
lv41h
Wickford, It. 1., spent last Sunday at I Stanley Butterworth, Ruth Eldridge, Mar-| 405-22 Real diary of a real boy,
day. One setting $100, two settings *1.75,
three settings f>.50.
H. s. TWICHKLL,
a
homer
t
Hyde
and
Charlotte
Blanchard.
Henry
A.
Shute
gare
Stf
lli-cokfleld, Maas

NEW SPRING SUITS.

HENRY CLARK, Supt.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

—Friendship Lodge, N. E. O. of Protection, have received nearly 40 applicaPUBLISHED
tions for membership the last month.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Miss Christine Mack who has been
ft
visiting in Boston, was In town on her
Journal Block% North Brookfleld, Matt. 10th birthday, and remained until Tuesday.
EDITOR AND

FaoPKurrom.

BROOKFIELD.

Bast
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t7ut

Brookfiekl Times,

$20,000 worth of fine Garments and Furs must be
closed out before arrival of early Spring Goods.

<,„,„„,.

Sp no r

600
t7 00
745
880
9 10
10 00
10 45
11 80
11 15
1 00
I 45
1 to
8 15
4.00
III
6 tO
0 15
7 00
7145
8480
9 15
10|«0
10(46
11 so

RICHARD HEALEY

WORCESTER,
MASS.

Final Prices on Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Winter Garments and Furs.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1002.

INDISPENSABLE TO

AIL C0DNTEY RESIDENTS

ALBANY,
N. Y. . . .

W,, 6, & S. Electric Railway
IN

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, FEB.- 27, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

"<»S

LINIMENT

AND ADMITTED THE

Leading Agricultural Journal of tbe World

ANODYNE

has been for nearly a century the favorite remedy for mothers
and very many physicians. You can safely trust a medicine
that has stood such a test of time. Two size bottles, 256. and
50c. The latteris more economical. Write for free book on
" Treatment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Room."
JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

ESTABLISHED

COUNTRY
1831
GENTLEMAN

TIMES.

When croup enters the home there's no time to
send for remedies.
Keep Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment on hand and use it in any emergency
till the doctor arrives. It has saved hundreds and
thousands of lives. It is the remedy for internal or
external use to cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and
pain and inflammation in any part of the body.

A Certain Care for Chilblains.
Shake into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.

THE

Public Library UaaOU

Special Care of
Children's Eyes.

NEW BRAINTREE.
The Young Men's Progressive Club
Joseph Davis of North Brookfield VIOLET
EAST BKOOKFIELD.
met at the home of Sumner H. Reed
Miss Alma White is a Hardwlck visitor.
paid Judge A. W Curtis *3.55 Tueson the Brookfield road, Monday
day morning.
John Bufflngton and ALMOND
Hon. G. A. Lltchfleld spent last Sabbath
evening. The company was adreased
Miss Ridabel Grunt was in WorJohn Stone of Spencer parted with
by Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain.
at Muster Hill stock farm.
CREAM
cester, Wednesday.
$4.00 each.
The charge against the
Miss Anna Crawford, of Worcester, is
An accident to the trolley wire of
There was a social dance in Red men was drunkenness.
We are AGENTS for Sevthe Warren, Brookfield & Spencer the guest of her brother, Luther Crawford.
Men's hall, Tuesday evening.
There was a big attendance at the
enteen Massachusetts Mutstreet
railway
tied
up
the
road
between
The ladles will serve a dinner the day
Thoroughly protects the
The library was closed Monday in carnival held in Vizard's opera house,
Brookfield and West Warren for a of the town meeting. They ask that food
ual Companies, and fourhonor of the anniversary of the birth Monday evening. There was a short
hands and face against short time, Thursday afternoon.
be sent in and thank In advance all who
entertainment which was followed by
of Washington.
teen
of the Largest and
roughness and
soreness
Already there seems to be an inter- respond.
There were 80 couples in
Three of the schools in the llod^- dancing.
est
awakening
in
the
approaching
anstrongest
Stock Companies.
Friends of Charles H. Barnes are glad
caused by the cold March
kins building are closed owing to the the march which was led by Mr. and
nual town meeting in April. It is hintMrs. Dexter Blette.
The Metropoliwinds. A delightful toilet ed that there is likely to be a number to hear of bis increase in penBion, which
prevalence of the measles.
We will insure property
tan orchestra furnished music.
will amount to 830 per month. In conAt the regular meeting of Lassawa
preparation, keeps the skin of changes made in town officials this sequence of a fall about 37 years ago, Mr.
at
the
Lowest Possible
Some
of
the
most
important
trains
Tribe of Ked Men held Tuesday evenyear.
Barnes has spent his life, since then, in
soft and smooth, an excelon the B. & A. railroad have been late
rates.*
ing one new member was voted in.
A pair of draft horses owned by a wheel chair.
nearly every day for the past two
lent after-shaving lotion.
Rev. Franklin P. Narber preached weeks.
Oren McCrellis of Long Hill were
The service which the genMr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodwill, of WorLosses adjusted Promptly
5 oz. bottle 35 cents.
at the morning aud evening services eral public is gettiug is very unsatisfrightened by a train while on the cester, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
and satisfactorily.
at the Baptist church last Sunday.
overhead bridge, Thursday afternoon Phlneas Hall on the 21st, it being the 60th
factory and much complaint is heard.
and ran away. They were stopped on anniversary of their marriage. Mr. Hall
\nthony Wayne Marsh of l'odunk The service of the electrics is more reCentral street near the post office.
had been confined to his bed for a week,
has gone to a New York hospital to liable than that of the steam road,
have a cataract removed from his owing to the irregeularity of the ar- Agent for
Some of the West Brookfield pupils so they were unable to do more than rerlvafof
the
trains,
as
at
times
during
eye.
of the Warren high school who were ceive a few calls.
Cor. Summer and Prospect Sts.
the past few weeks people have been VINOL.
too patriotic to attend school WashArthur Doane, clerk in H. F. obliged to wait at the station for two
D. C. Wetherell and E. L. Havens enington's
birthday
and
stayed
at
home
Thomas' store, is confined to the house aurt three hours for trains that were
tertained the Farmers' club at the Grange
to celebrate have been compelled to hall on Tuesday. After a fine dinner
Ivy illness. Kalph Nichols is taking that length of time overdue. :
C. H. CLARK,
work
extra
since
to
make
up
for
lost
Mrs. A. L. Moore, secretary, read report
his place.
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD time.
of the previous meeting. Vice-president
There will he a supper and enterOAKHAM.
Vinol is easily the best lung remedy J. E. Barr, presided, and was thanked for
tainment at the Union Chapel iu Poand tonic in the market.
Nearly one his services on the platform during the
FURNISHING COODS.
dunk, Tuesday evening, March 10.
F E. Davis was ia Worcester on Tues.
hundred bottles have been sold at winter. A vote of thanks was given to
Admission, '25 cents, children hall day.
AVrappers,
Clark's drug store this winter on posit- those entertaining at this and the last Ladies' Shirt Waists,
WEST BROOKFIELD.
price.
Waylaud Angler spent Sunday with his
ive guarantee as to efficiency, and not meeting and to Miss Sage, who recited
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
Charles R. Varney, clerk in W. G. hulUj.
George H. Coolidge was in Wor- one bottle returned. The demand for "Ticket of Leave." The Essayist and
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Keith's store stumbled while hurrying
Gillauder of Worcester spent Sunit everywhere excesses that of all other Reader were unable to be present. DeaJ
cester, Thursday.
up stairs Tuesday, fell ajjgist.i crate ^ ^ ^ ^^
remedies of its class combined.
Corset Covers,
Horatio
Moore
read
an
address
entitled
of window glass, aud e»» face aud
r
^^^
Minot Nash of Rockland visited
There was a largely attended meet- "Success." Subject for discussion : "ReCotton and Jersey Underwear,
h'lTHiS
.
»
friends in town this week.
„ „. , ro.
their hurae here last Sunday
ing of the West Brookfield Farmers' selved that Ayrshlres are the best breed
Libbons,
Laces,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bellisle of Stanmade
There will be a social dance in G. Club held in G. A. R. hall, Wednes- to raise and that whole milk Is the best
A. R. hall this evening.
feed,
all
things
considered,
for
calves."
Stamped
Goods,
day.
The
Club
was
entertained
by
2S£fc &SE = ■ « SS La at Miss Susan Fa,
A fine din- C. D. Sage was the first speaker followed We also have a good assortment of
The B. & A. station is being re- Alonzo Cutler aud sons.
ou the return journey to their home, ^uka.
ner was served, there was a good en- by Messrs. Pollard Newcomb, of HardMr and Mr8 Ch les B
jlondav
' "
' Batcheller of painted inside and out.'
tertainment and the papers and dis- wlch; Ki in ball, of North Brookfield; Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
„-„
„ „
„,, «;»« North BrookMd called ou friends in town
Mrs.
lielle M. Hayward, Miss
Miss Alice Messinger who has been cussions were very interesting.
Rawson, of Oakham; Bowen, Wetherell,
Ridabel Grant and Miss Bessie Cole M»°«»y
so seriously ill is slightly improved.
llixford, William and W. J. Gray, Bush,
At the regular meeting of the West
attended the supper and social at the
Albert Il.pgaod, employed at W alto K.
Arba Baldwin of Upton is the guest Brookfield Grange held Wednesday Rev. F. H. Boynton, Moore, Bowdoin, Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
fnitarian church, Brookffeld, Tues- Dean's sawmill, had the back of his hand
Barr and Harry Pollard. Mrs. Fred Patterns and Publications iu stock.
of Rev. L. L. Beaman and family.
evening a farce was given by the unday eveuiug. '
H*"* cat Ust week'
Hunter, of Spencer, was present witli her
married members. It was the last of
Don't
wash
chapped
hands
or
face
Services appropriate to beginning of j Frank Angler and wife aud Miss Grace
two competitive entertainments and the brother, Mr. Tucker, of Worcester. The
but
use
Violet
Almond
Cream
freely.
Leolw^heKst. John's church, j Aogier of Monson came to town last
contest was won by the unmarried next meeting of the Grange will be March
Wednesday evening. Special services j Saturday for a brief visit,
Harry J. Stone of Milford spent members; now the married mem- 4, Presidential evening, address by Hon.
will be held at the church during the | Mr. C. Kich of Dorchester spent a few Sundayat his home on Central street. bers must prepare a supper.
The C. A. Gleason.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
LeDten season.
j days this week with his family, who are
Miss Olive Garritt of South Fram- young people will give.their entertainThe reception held by the pupils of I """ding at Wayland Angier's
Town Figures.
ingham is the guest of Mrs. E. H. ment again in Warren.
Miss Catherine S. Field, who has been
W. H. Quigley's dancing class at VizBlair's.
A valuable driving horse owned by
ord's opera house, last Friday evening visiting for some weeks in town, returned
John O'Brien, the New Braintree
There were five births in the town of
S. F. Mason and family of Northampwas well attended. Hoone's orchestra to her home in Clinton on Monday.
cattle dealer, was gored by a vicious New Braintree during the first seven
of South Framingbam furnished the
Leonard F. Lovell spent Sunday with ton are the quests of Mrs. Susan bull and quite badly injured last Monmonths of 1902 and none during the last
his sister, Miss J. H. O. Lovell. He left Dodge.
music.
day.
The bull was bought from a
five months. There were also five marriThe horse race between Roan Al. ou Monday for a business trip in New
Those empire chocolates at Clark's farmer on Long Hill and being driven
bert owned by Joseph .Paige of Spen- York.
The horse was ages during the year, and nine deaths, the Steer, Bull or Horse
at 20 cents per pound are pronounced to New Braintree.
cer and Aristo Gillig owned by L. D.
taken to the veterinary hospital of oldest being James Revane, the yofmgest hide, Calf skin, Dog
Kev. and Mrs. A. A- Bronsdon attended superb.
Kilty of Oxford that was advertised to the high school prize speaking contest at
skin, or any other kind
Dr. W. R. Smith, where it is now beLester Sanford and Dorothy Cooney. of hide or skin, and let
take place on lake Lasliaway last Sat- Barre, Monday evening, Mr. Bronsdon
Arthur Watkins of Battle Creek, ing cared for. The bull was bested
The
average
age
was
55
years
and
4
us tan it with the hair
urday did not materalize, but if the serving as one of the judges.
Mich., is the guest of Miss Lucy after a hard fight and driven to G. A.
condition of the ice will allow, the race
Hamilton's barn where it was killed months, or if the two who died In infancy on, soft, light, odorless
Harry Kay Is convalescing after his long Gould.
andmoth-proof, for robe,
will take place to-morrow afternoon
Monday afternoon.
are omitted the average age would be 71 rug, coat or gloves.
Miss Mary Lee of Boston is the
for a purse of 8100.
There seems to and serious illness. The trained nurse,
But first get our Catalogue,
Mrs. Josephine Plouff died at the years. Thus New Braintree maintains its
be much interest taken in the race by who has been with him for many weeks, guest of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
giving prices, and our shipping
home of her son on Slilk Street, Tues- record for liealthfuluess.
tag* and instruction*, so :.s to
the horsemen in this vicinity and will return to her home In Worcester Daley.
avoid mistakes. We also buy
day. She was a native of Canada
it is expected it will he wit- this week.
The library reports the addition of 79 ,raw furs. ,
George H. Brown, Jr., of WorSupt. H. W. Lincoln, Miss Althea Hus- cester is visiting at the home of his and was 66 years old at the time of new books by purchase, 14 from the state THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
nessed by a big crowd.
The horses
116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.
her death.
She leaves two sons,
will be quartered in the Cryital house sell, Miss J. H. O. Lovell, Frank K. Davis,
parents.
Napoleon of West Brookfield with and one from a private individual. And
and Mrs. Walter A. Woodis have been apstables.
Alllti;V T. BABTLETT,
The annual inventory has been whom she made her home, and Daniel a perusal of the list proves that they are
A man who gave his name as David pointed a committee to have the Easter
taken at the Merriam Public Library who lives in Harrisville, R. I. The all'up-to-date books, and well chosen. 140
Wren and a woman who claimed to be Sunday concert in preparation.
funeral
was
attended
from
the
Sacred
his wife were before Judge Curlis
The legislative committee on street this week.
persons in 03 families drew out 1,309 (ATTORNEY AND "COUNSKLLOB-ATUAW,
Heart church, Thursday morning, reOffices: North Brookfield, at residence,
in the District court Tuesday.
They railways have reported a bill to extend to
A new set of Hastings' Bible Dict- qfkem mass being celebrated by the books during the year. There are now
Telephone 7-4
were charged with abandoning a three December, 1005, the time for construed ionaries have arrived at the Merriam
jsistant pastor Rev. J. A. O'Connell. 2,128 books in the library. Pour magaWorcester, rooms 523-521 State Mutual Bdg
months' old baby.
The baby was iug the Oakham street railway, also a bill
Public Library.
Telephone 1110-5
zines are taken.
found on the piazza at the home of with the same limit for the construction
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
Mysterious Circumstance.
Michael Burke on Mill street in of the Kutlaud street railway.
L. C. Howlett and C. .8 JohnThe treasurer states that he had 82021.7".
Brookfield early Monday evening.
sou of Easthampton have been in
(Hie was pale and sallow aud the other on haml, received $000.99 from the collecAt the Christian Endeavor meeting ou
The matter was reported to the offitown this week.
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference? tor, and there Is 8180 due from state,
cers and suspicion immediately rested Sunday evening messaues were read from
She who is blushing with health uses l)r makimr the total a-scts tS80S.ee, and
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks of
upon a strange young couple who absent members located this winter at
Kind's New Life Pills to maintain it. By there are two notes for 81OU0 and 8500
came to town during the afternoon on : Washington, D. C, St. Johns, Michigan New York are visiting with Miss gently arousing the lazy organs they com- outstanding, leaving a balance iu favor
a west bound train.
Later in the and New Haven, Conn. Miss Eva Allen Lillian T. Fales.
pel good digestion and head off constipa- of the town of gl.-i02.ii."), a net gain over
evening the two strangers purchased ] and Mi Bernlee Angler united with the
The Ladies' Benevolent Society tion. Try them. Only 2">c, at K. W last year's balance of $934.74.
tickets at the East Brookfield station society as active members and Mrs. C. held a meeting in G. A. R. hall, Heed, North Brooklleld, E, V. Bouchard,
For repairs on highways and bridges
lor Worcester and departed on an east Kich as a temporary member.
Thursday evening.
$1,072.78 was paid, openiim roads 350.91,
East Brookfield, druggist.
bound train.
The Worcester police
Tin- Farmers' Club had its regular meetcontingent expenses 545.30, support of
The B. T. S. Club will hold anwere notified and they were arrested ing ou Wednesday with diuuer in charge
poor 373.05, care of cemeteries 51.77,
nlnck Bncltn of India.
by Inspector Roach of that city.
A of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I). Bullard aud other of their popular socials in the
The black buck of India Is a v«ry printinii 30.25, town officers 259.00, school
warrant was issued by the district Mrs. Walter E, Dean. The subject for Grange hall, next Tuesday evening.
graceful animal, weighing between ina 2,444.011, library 79.70 aud librarian
court and the couple were brought discussion, "Which would be more profiTwo cases of scarlet fever in the thirty and fifty pounds. The hide of 25.00, a total of 85.235.48.
here Wednesday by Inspector lioach. table for the farmers of this vicinity, emhome of Mrs. A. S. Humphrey have the male when full grown is of inky
They both pleaded guilty and said that ploy more laborers or cultivate less land,"
Nlinke Into Your Shoes
been reported to the Board of Health. blackness on the back, while the belly
they were unable to provide for the
is as white as snow, the contract being Allen's Knot-Katie. It rests the feet. Cure!
brought out many views. Those speakchild aud had abandoned it for that
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord attended very striking. The horns are black and Coins, Bunions, ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
ing were Henry P. Austin, Jason A. Allen,
reason.
Wren told the court that
Sweating tcet. At all druggists and shoo stores.
Jesse Allen, Ezra 1). Batcheller, Gardner the meeting of the Worcester county spiral in shape and In length average
they were married in New 1*brk two
Ministers' at Worcester, Wednesday. about eighteen inches, although they '26e. Ask to-day.
have been known to reach twenty-six
years ago by a Hebrew clergyman, but M. Deans, William Farkmae, Horace W.
showed no certificate.
He is known Lincoln, William S. Spear and Rev. A. A. •, Peptonic Indigestion Tablets are Inches. The animals are usually found
A bill before the New York Legislature
was steady increasing in sales strictly ou In herds and are difficult to approach
to the Worcester police and has a bad Bronsdon. An interesting letter
proposes to punish men who shoot others
!
JOURNAL BLOCK
on
foot;
as
the
bucks
toss
their
heads
reail
from
Sumner
Reed
of
West
Brooktheir
merits.
They
cost
half
cent
a
record. He has several aliases, but his
for deer, by making It manslaughter when
In the air from time to time in a very
name is thought to be Jacob Lub- field, who was to have been a guest of dose.
death
ensues,
and
felony
when
the
victim
graceful manner, and some of them are
jinsky.
The woman proved to be the Club, The attendance was large. A
Lenten services were held in the almost sure to detect any attempt at is only wounded. Its passage would at
FOR
Delia Wren who formerly lived in committee was chosen to provide an enleast teach meu that It is best to look beSacred Heart church, Thursday and stalking.
Warren.
The man was sentenced to tertainment to be given soon, consisting
fore
they
shoot,
ami
that
would
be
somethere will be special services each
serve two years iu the House of Cor- of Pres. Henry A. Crawford, Mrs. GardBoll Butter.
thing gained at least.
week during Lent.
The young housekeeper who told the
rection and the ease against the woman ner Deane, Henry P. Austin, Mrs. Waylaud
Angler
and
Mrs.
William
Parkman.
Ashman
that
she
wanted
Borne
eels
and
was placed on file.
The baby was
A number of the young people who
given in charge to the State Board of Mr. aud Mrs. Warren Russell and Mr. and attend the Warren high school enjoyed when he asked her how much replied.
Mrs. Jerry Dunn were chosen to serve on a walk from Warron to West Brook- "About' two yards and a hulf," has a
Lunacy and Charity.
rival.
the dinner committee at the next meeting, field, Thursday afternoon.
"I wish to get some butter, please,"
March 11. Readings were given by Miss
The W. C. T. U.
The corset factory was shut down, she said to the denier.
J. 11. (>. Lovell, Alice Lorlug and lrna
"Roll butter, ma'am?" he asked poClifford. The Club voted to hold an extra Saturday by tha request of the em- litely.
During the year 1U02 the W. C. T.
meeting March 25. having the subject ployees who preferred to take a holi"No. We wish to eat It on toast. We
I', held 20 regular meetings besides a poultry. It is hoped to secure Dr. W. day Saturday instead of Monday.
seldom hnve rolls."—Chicago News,
ChMM to Join aCinb Th»t Will
Christmas sale and a sociable.
A Blake of West Brookfield tor an address
Make
Hake and Save Money for Yen.
Tea.
The Hampshire and Worcester
Everybody
jMrybody should Join tiie
the Mutual Literal?
Literary ITO;
_.
•Treat deal of interest was taken in at that meeting.
gib Club of America. There 1B nnttilngelae llke.lt
Glvlitff Authority.
street railway was put out of business
anywhere. It
(lower mission work, 23.1 bouquets
vpCosta almont nothing to Join and the
benefits It gl 8 are wonderful. Itenahlei yoo to
A
worthy
parson,
on
being
accrued
for
about
three
hours
lust
Sunday
being sent to headquarters in Boston
fiurohase hooka and periodicals, mimic and musical
Better Thau Gold.
of cribbing, owned to it Cheerfully, but
BstrumenU at Bpeclal Cut prices, It ieeuros reevening by a broken trolley wire.
from whence they were distributed to
rates at many hotels. Jt answers questions
"1 was troubled for several years with
added naively. "I always acknowledge duced
free or charge, it offers scholarships andyaluathe pour mid sick of the city; audit chronic indigestion aud uervous debility,"
bie
cash prises to members. It maintain! club
Miss Elsie Converse of West the fact by raising two fingers at the rooms
in many cities for Its members. In addition,
is pitiful to see some of the little chil- writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. II. Brookfield read "The Minuet" at the opening words, and two lingers again every member
Agent and Broker.
receives the official mauafcine entitled •* Ev'rv Month** a publication In a class by
dren with their flowers.
Packets of
to
at
the
end
of
the
Iwrrowod
matter,
itself.Including
6 pieces of high-class vocal and In"No remedy helped me until l began using entertainment given in the Unitarian
strumental
muslcCfuU
BlKej
each
month
without
seeds have for the past two years been
extra charge: 72 pieces In One year in all. VOU
Electric Bitters, which did me more good church at Brookfield, Tuesday evening. Indicate quotation marks."
Patrons have their choice of companies
OAK GET ALT. OF THESIS BKNKF1TB FOR ALdivided among the younger children of
than ail the medicines I ever used. They
MOST NOTHING.
.M
representing 850,000,000.
The fall yearly raembersbipreeisOneponarfor
Miss Florence^A. Johnson attended
the public schools with prizes , for the
Slitt Fiirnliihed Bulletin*.
which you, get ail above, and yon may withhave also kept my wife in excellent health
must successful growers. Aniong the
the "junior prom" at Mt. Hplyoke
"Their marriage was a Burpriso, draw/ any time within tnr«e month* If you
for years. She says Klectrlc Bitters are
want to d o so and get your dollar back. If you
college, Monday evening, as the guest wasn't it?"
many departments of the W. C. T. L.
don't care to spend $1.00, send 25 cents for three
Losses promirtly paid at this office.
just
splendid
for
female
troubles;
that
months membership. Nobody can afford to pt ~~
"Well, ills friends were HUipilftfld, this
perhaps the most important which the
of Miss Helen Shaekley, who
offer by. You will get your money hack ___
they
are
a
grand
tonic
and
invigor&tor
for
value
many
times
over.
Full
particulars
will
be
but I believe her friends were expect- sent free of charge, but if you are wise you will
memben %l the East Brookfield Union
student at the college.
and la your request for membership With the Office and Residence,
ing it"—Brooklyn Life.
take up is petition work. Although by weak, run down women. No other mediprone* f*o at once. ThefBcts.thrMnionthamemof
chiefs
took
place
ut
The
raisin*
cine
can
take
Its
place
In
our
family."
bership offer win soon change. Write at ouoeaduo means agreeable, the women firmly
drewluaroaT letter and enclosing fi.od for full
Summer Street,
.eeting
ot
the
Red
Men,
Try
them.
Unly
50c.
Satisfaction
guarthe
regular
i
Study is the bane of boyhood, the year's membership or twenty-five cents tow three
believe in it and a great many peto
_„_ „ _—
tag,
I).
(J.
8.
Jordan
Thursday
eves
anteed
by
E.
W,
Heed,
of
North
Brookailment of youtu, the indulgence ot months
MUTUAL LITRH1«Tr MT7HIO ClVCB
titions are in the course of a year
North Brookfield, Mass.
No. ISO Nawan^Ui^^f^tly.
.Supper was manhood and the restorative of old
forwarded to our State and National Held and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook- of Boston was present.
served.
age.—Landor.
Held.
congressmen.

Fire Insurance!

Frank A. Smith & Son.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

US
A COW,

w

Call on

The Journal

72 PIECES OF

PRINTING

NEW5HEET MUSIC

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\nmmi

TO LET.
THE PREVAILING PLEASURE.
Friday, Maroh6.
TWO furniihfld rooms to let. Apply to Dr
—For that tired run-down feeling there
A. H. PBOUTY, Main street.
Is nothing better than Seed's Tasteless
On Friday next, the sixth day of March,
Wanted.
QUABAUQ BOWLING TEAM.
Cod Liver Oil. Try it.
Miss Abigail Haskell will reach her 95th
BOSTON & ALBANI BAILBOAD.
TENEMENT of at least live rooitia on one
If you are recovering from the grip birthday, and will be glad to see any who
floor, hv an American family. Address
CH. T. O. 4 H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)
8
Capt. Twiss' bowling team defeated H., JoritNAL oftlco.
Beed's Compound Syrnp of Hypophos- can call between the hours of 2 and 5
NORTH BHOOH riKI.lt II RANCH.
Capt.
Ober's
team
by
92
pins
iu
the
second
phities Is just what you need.
Girl Wanted.
o'clock, p. m., at the home qf her nephew,
—Mrs. George W. Bush and Mrs. Burt Freeman M. Haskell, on Elm street, wheie of a series of five games, on the alleys, AGIKr. of 16 or IS. to stay with two ehlldren
-OFSchedule In Effect Nov. »», !»<>».
afternoons In Hareh, Apply at JOUBSAL
M. Kich of Newton were in town, Sunday she Is now making her home. Miss Tuesday night. This gives them a lead oftlce
at out*.
9
AMAH I'&M'MjPH
of
82
pins.
The
score:
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Isaac M Haskell was born ou the old Haskell farm
7Will63 1211-1 IIS MO
Il.v. N. BrooknelJ,
.»(;.-> Iiin 13UU151620
For Sale.
in District No. 4, March fi, 1808, her
IAI. K. Brookflold,
May.
TWISS' TEAM.
S17 1210 inoUsiiiriSB
Il.v. K. Brooklleld,
TWO BoodH cows. Seven years old this
S2HU2K 207|440!S40
—Mr. Charles S. Howe has returned to father being Mr. Paul Haskell. On his
I Ar. N. BrookrleUl,
spring.
Both
calyinE till month.
85—
239
76
78
. MAURICE O'imiES,
his former job as baggagemaster on the death, over 50 years since, she removed Twlss
Trains Leave Eaet Brooklleld.
Sear Fullion factory
S2— 262
95
85
Rothwell
to
the
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Daniel
Gmng Etut-tM, 8.11 a- m., li.08, »■■»». »•«•• Branch. The man who took his place for
87— 245
79
79
Dewing
Whiting,
on
Elm
street,
where
she
has
a week has gone to the Milford Branch.
To Boot.
|9o,Wir«<-7.00, 9.15 a.m., l.S». UO,
77— 235
78
80
Brucker
IN a good location, two minutes walk from
—Daniel H. Splaine is arranging for a ever since resided, until a few weeks ago
81— 245
73
91
' "'Exvrail tralna la bold face fW™9.
post office, one or to rooms, with or withFullam
when
she
removed
to
the
home
of
ber
A. 8. UANSOS.U.P.A., Boaton.
big combination auction sale about April
steam heat, singly or en suite. Apply at
71— 219 out
74
74
Chesley
the JOURNAL office for Information.
3Stf
1. Goods will be received at any time, nephew on the same street. Miss Has86—
247
89
72
Maboney
and stored free of charge until the day of kell is remarkably bright for one of ber
ExpreM Time Table.
77—
234
78
79
McCarthy
years, and is always glad to welcome her
For Sale or Rent.
Cxprem Leave, tor the Bast at 7.55,11.5S a.m. sale.
friends. She Is the oldest member of the
646—1926 T N North Brookfield, Maai., one
642
838
Totals
—Mr.
Alden
Batcheller
is
critically
ill
a.m.,
1.20,
I BEproas Leaves for the West at 6.:
First Congregational church in North
GOOD TIIHEB TEWEMENT HOTSB
at his home on Elm street, and under the
OBER'S TEAM.
Bxpres"Xrrfve. from the Bast at 7.22 a. m„
In (rood snaps on line of electric railway. For
Brookfield.
charge of Dr. W. F. Witter and a trained
particulars Inquire of
J. THOMAS WEBB.
Bxpress'Arrives^rom the West at 9.29 a. m„ nurse. One lung is very Beriously affect- tf
Sow Jtruintree, Masa.
72— 222
81
89
Ober
Adams-Newman.
Eip^efsmMlVrleilverd at offloe at least
71— 240
81
88
Van Buren
ed.
84— 233 TOWN FARM WARDEN.
75
74
Eggleston
—The Tuesday evening whist club met
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
69— 226
80
77
with Mrs. D. F. Amsden, on Main street, H. Newman, on Elm street, Thursday Amsden
WANTED.
66— 220
78
70
„ Brooklleld
A MAS and wife at the North
Tuesday evening, some fourteen persons afternoon, at 3.30, Kev. Samuel B. Cooper Stuart
W. B. * 8. Elcctrlo Railway.
awn farm. Mustoome well recommend.
84— 240
83
73
Morln
to«
Cars leave North BrooMeia dally at «. 7. being present. Refreshments were serv- of the First church, performed the cereil. Those having had eipeilenoe In manage70—
280
82
78
Ray more
i iimnt i5 io.no. 10.45, n.80 a. m., 1215, l.oo, ed during the evening, and all had a most
ment of a town farm wlllot course have profmony that united Mr. Leon H. Adams and
l'45' Si 8 15! St'll. 6.80, 6.15. 7.00, 7.46, 84S0,
Apply to
WILLIAM WALSH,
75— 223 erence.
72
70
Russell
6tf
chairman Overseers of Poor.
9.'l5, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
enjoyable time.
Miss Ora B. Newman as man and wife.
Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6.40, MB,
013
630 691—1834
—It is barely possible that the new free The room was decorated with evergreen
Totals
l»««ll\° 1)38 10.22, 11.08. 11-62 *■ m., 12.88,
THERE AUE
rural mall delivery may be in operation by and foliage; the bride wore a handsome
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p.m.
The following shows the average of
cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter May 1st. The examination papers of five grey silk trimmed with white silk and
the
club
to
date:
before .Sd a quarter past the hour maltose 'apn^caut8 have been sent on to Washing- ribbons. The wedding gown was the one
(James. Pintail. Av.
connection at Spencer with c'ir» ff,rhW,fioe9
BARGAIN TEMPTATIONS
Names.
ter. which leave on the hour and halt hour.
ton, and the successful applicant will be worn by the bride's mother at her own
86.16
517
li
»> See lull time table of main line on
R. Rothwell
wedding
23
years
ago.
The
bridesmaid
notified direct.
another page.
84.66
508
6
A. Van Buren
ix pun
IF YOU WANT
—Mrs. Clara E. Turner of East Haven, Miss Lena Adams, sister of the groom, Fred Brucker
83.16
499
6
82.50
Kail Arrangements at Mortli Brooklleld Conn., was in town this week, to visit was dressed in dark blue silk; Alvln New- 1\ B. Mahaney
495
6
Poet Office.
her sister, Mrs. Mason T. Ward. Mrs. man, brother of the bride, was the best A. P. Morln
80.99
486
6
MAILS DDE TO ABBIVE.
Turner was on her way to attend the man. The groom was a graduate of W. Raymore
80.83
485
I 6
meetings of the grand lodge A. O. U. W. North Brookfield high school, class of J. W. Dewing
A.M. 7.28—East and West.
80.83
485
6
tt.84__8prlugneld Local.
1896, and then entered Brown University
80.33
In Boston.
TOU EVER HAD
482
6
12.27—West.
D, F. Amsden
-Now Is the time tov. M. 2.12—Weat and Worcester.
6
80.33
482
■The members of the North Brookfield at Providence, and the bride Is the oldest William McCarthy1
4 45—East.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
H.
9.34 and 6.45-East Brookflold.
79.38
476
Grange gave a reception Tuesday evening
6
A. F. Fullam
ON YOUR TABLE
MAIL? CLOSE.
79.16
476
to Mr. and Mrs. Pellett of Worcester, and Newman, and also attended our high C. W. Eggleston
6
A. M. (1.20—West.
school.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adams
received
a
78.66
472
presented them with a handsome candela6
7.25—East and W est.
R.
Chesley
GIVE ME A CALL.
11.36-Bast.
77.66
406
(i
brum. Mrs. Pellett has been very active shower of rice when they left at 4.30 for D. F. Ober
1', M. 8.45-West.
a short wedding trip. Their hack was
4,45—Worcester only.
76.
fit
460
6
iu Grange work.
i (1.15—East and West.
Here are some of the GOOD THINGS
decorated with ribbons and a hnge placard, C. S. Stnart
75.16
451
6
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—Eaat Brookfield.
—During the past year there have been which remained on until they reached East D. G. Twlss
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m. 11.20 a.
72.16
to be had at my market.
433
6
two cases of small pox in town, both of Brookfield, whither they were accom- John Russell
m.. and 3.80 p. m. sharp.
_«•,,.
General delivery widow open from 6.SU and which recovered; twenty-five cases of
Spinach.
panied by six of their friends in a carriage
8 %. m, except ;Sundays and holidays and
diphtheria, one of which was fatal; 12 that closely followed. They took the
when distributing or putting "P mail.
Lettuce, 8 cents a head.
WARPETTB BOWLINQ TEArl.
MOKEV OROEB DEPABTMEHT open from
cases of scarlet fever, all recovering. A east bound train. On their return they
Squash, 4 cents a pound.
0.80a. V^OLlf IToSTER, Postmaster.
Capt. Henry Granger's team defeated
remarkably good record. •
will live at the home of the groom in the
Feb. 6,1902.
Bermuda Onions, 8 cents a pound.
Capt.
William
Griffin's
team
In
the
second
—Mrs. J. Georgia Stoddard of North western part of the town.
of the series of three match games, TuesCanned Tomatoes, 10 cents.
Brookfield has won the 80th prize of 850
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
day evening. The score:
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, 25 cents.
for an article on the Queen Quality shoes;
A Card.
a Worcester lady got the 50th prize of'820.
GRANGER'S TEAM.
Canned Peas, 13 cts., 2 for 25 cts.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
-Miss Lula Kelley has gone to work In The sum of 85000 was set apart by the
78- 237
73
86
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Canned Corn, 12 cents.
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks U. Htrbour
Marlboro.
company to be paid out in prlzeB.
80— 239
85 ' 74
to all the friends and neighbors who so Murphy
Best Succotash, 15 cents.
-Juhn T. Grady of Otter Blver was In
79— 240 Mi Vital Bttiiag, WORCESTER.
82
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters kindly and generously assisted us in our Boisseau
79
Best Cheese, 16 cts. a lb.
72— 226
71
town Friday.
will meet in the parlors of the First recent bereavement.
83
Southworth
20 lbs. Corned Beef for 81.00.
105— 270
84
81
—Miss Etta Carr of Spencer was !n church, Tuesday afternoon, March 3, at
Mit. ISAAC M. MAY,
Granger
Navel Oranges, 25 cts. per dozen.
80— 230
76
4 o'clock. Members are requested to
74
McCormack
town ou Monday.
MK. F. L. HABWNO
AND FAMILY.
71— 205
64
70
Sweet Potatoes.
Phaneuf
—John J. Boyle of Worcester was In bring their supper and remain for the en80— 227
63
tertainment in the evening.
84
Babcock
town this week.
79— 245
88
78
—George O. Rollins, David Lane, Alex. Many School Children are Sickly. 0. Hlrbour
—Misses Alice and Eliza Converse are
.
Smith, Fred Stearns and Walter Klngsbury
724—2119
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
at home this week.
675
720
—Mrs. Town* ot Waltham is visiting took the examination Thursday morning children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
GIFFIN'S 1 'EAM.
for the position of carrier on the rural Children's Home, New York, break up
Mrs. Fred W. Barnes.
79 - 246
82
free deliyery route.
The route will
85
Duley
—Don't oiler Will a clear—he swore be about 21 miles iu length, and will colds in 24 honrs, cure Feverishness,
81— 246
80
84
Jandreau
Headache,
Stomach
Troubles,
Teething
GO TO
off at the beginning of Lent.
79— 239
79
reach some 125 families in the daily de- Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all Cramer
81
—Special Lenten services were held in livery.
78—
251
80
93
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE, Collins
St. Joseph's church, Wednesday.
100— 264
88
70
Have a fresh stock ot
—The Woman's Union of the First Address, Allen S. Glmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. Giffln
64— 215
80
—Miss Lizzie Kinnevan spent last Sun- church will bold a sock social at the par71
Iago
On Mill Street, for
88—
236
85
68
day with her sister in Springfield.
Ober
lors, March 12. The public is cordially
A FARMER OR HIS SON
55— 170
62
'
■ 59
Cutler
—Mrs. E. S. Chesley is visitirre her invited. Socks will be furnished at the
67— 173
65
51
STABLE and STREET
dauahter, Mrs. Edith Miller, in Palmer.
door for all who may not receive them be- or a townsman will be hired by us at 860 Sandman
—Miss Kitty Smith of Elm street is fore that night. And "sang within the MONTHLY and expenses, or 30 per cent,
686—2045
091
60S
Totals
BLANKETS,
spare operator at the telephone exchange. toe with twice the number of your socks, commission to take orders for our Farm
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers. We sell four
may
you
the
pennies
stow."
—Miss Mary Finn of Marlboro spent
grades of fruits, so any competition we
THE LADIES' CLUB.
SWEAT-PADS
Sunday at her home in Quabang Village.
-The King's Daughters extend a hearty can meet. Our stock warranted. You do
Capt. Woodis' bowling team still holds
invitation
to
the
public
to
attend
their
en—Deduced prices in Ladies and Misses
not deliver or collect. Can devote all or
CURRY-COHBS
the winning hand aud defeated Capt.
outside garments at B. A. Collins S tertainment at the Chapel next Tuesday part time. We pay you each week. Good
evening at 7.30. Refreshments- will be chance to earn money thiB winter. Write Stoddard's team by 83 pins, and a total
Co's.
lead ol 122 pins, in the second of a series
and BRUSHES.
served. Ten cents admits to everything.
—Miss Lucy 1'. Bartlett rs at home for The proceeds will be used for charitable of free outfit at once.
of three games, on the alleys, Tuesday
' a week's vacation from her Springfield
afternoon. The score:
PERRY NURSERY COMPANY,
work.
Members who have not been
Snow Shovels and
school.
solicited will please bring cake.
MRS. WOODIS' TEAM.
Rochester,
N.
Y
—Mrs. Hobert Morse was called home
Farming Tools.
There 16 no probability that North
77 80 87— 244
to Virginia yesterday by the death of her
Mrs. G. A. Graves
Just because France is short on the Mrs. G. O. Rollins
Brooklleld will have any portion of money
239
79
80
80mother.
this year for state road, hot Selectman sardine crop and the packers idle, the Miss A. G. Ashby
A FULL LINE OF
77 87 75— 23U
—The school taught by Miss Kernan
Maynard Is looking out for the town's in- paragraph writers are calling her attention Mrs. E. A. Ludden
77 78 88- - 238
will be closed next week on account of the terests and hopes for consideration In
Builder's
Hardware
to the fact that the managers of the Mrs. H. S. Lytle
75 75 75— 225 Also all seasonable goods
measles.
1904, after the section through the Brook- metropolitan street railways in this coun236

Clearance Sale

FRIDAY, FEB. «7, 1908.

WALL
PAPER

3 CENTS & UP.

C. E.

ADAMS BLOCK.

MARK-DOWN-SALE. The Best Dinner

CLOTHE YOUR BOY.

COME and
Investigate.

Ware-Pratt Co.,

—

'■ —

KING &

F. D. BUFFINQTON
North Brookfield, Mass.

TUCKER

FUL-L-HM'S

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

—SPECIAL for the pext five days at B. rlelds is completed. Mr. Maynard appear- try are packing human sardines in to their
A. Collins & Co's., 15 cent white lawn for ed before the State highway commission cars with liberal generosity.
this week In behalf of the town.
a 1-2 cents.
*
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
—A meeting of the Citizens Committee
—L. S. Woodis, Jr., was iu Boston this
A runaway almost ending fatally,
week as delegate to the grand lodge of was held at the. Bank, Wednesday evening, aud a report was made by President started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B.
the A. O. U. W.
—The Appleton Club meets with Mr. Fullam of a conference with Mr. Bates at Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
It defied all doctors and remedies.
A. W. Burrlll on Prospect street, next his home in Worcester. Mr. Bates is years
now suffering severely with an attack of Bat Bucklen's Arnica Salve had no trouble
Wednesday evening.
cure him. Equally good for hums,
Inflammatory rheumatism, but hopes to be lp
bruises, skin eruptions and piles. 25c at
—The Knights of Pythias will bold able to go west soon. The committee K, W. Reed's, of North Brooklleld, and
another of their enjoyable whist parties seem quite hopeful that the deal may be E. V. Bouchard's, of East Brookfield,
this evening, at Castle hall.
consummated when he recovers. Until drug stores.
—The Soplal Union will meet in the par- then there is very little to be said,
Mortgagee's Sale or Real Estate.
lors of the Memorial church, Tuesday
—The First Congregational Society
BY VIBTUE of a power of sale contained In
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Tuesday evening voted to adopt the Harris
a certain mortgage deed given by JeremtahCostlKM>,.lr„ of North Brookfield,in the
—A ten-cent dinner will bo served in envelope system for another year In the Countyof Worcester mid Commonwealth ol
MuHsachusetts, to Philip H. Duproy, of « orthe parlors at the Memorial church at 12 collection of money for current expenses, coster
in said Commonwealth, dated Novem
and the Parish Committee, with Albion H. ber first,
1»02, and recorded In Worcester Diso'clock, on Thursday, March 5.
Registry of Bauds, Book 1784, Pago 85,
Doane, W. B. Thompson and Edward trict
and tor the porpose of foreclosing said mort—Mrs. John C. Noon, who has been
P. Haskell, were appointed a soliciting Ssge because of n breach of the conditions
quite sick, and under the care of Dr. Garieroot, will be sold at public auetlon on the
committee with full power to add to their premises
<m Friday the twentieth day of
rigan, is reported as very much Improved
1903, at eleven o'clock in the foreneon,
number. It was further voted that In the March,
all and singular, theproperty and estate con.
—Mrs. Bosa Walker and son of Spencer future the duties of the music committee veyed by said mortgage, described therein as
are in town on a visit to her parents, Mr. be performed by the parish committee,
"A certain parcel of land, with the buildings
and Mrs. W. Howard Whiting, on Sum- and that the present garish committee be on the same, situated in North Iff. okdeld in
said County, and bounded and described as
mer street,
empowered to make preliminary arrange- follows: Beginning In the westerly line of
North Main street at land now or Into of James
—Charles W. Eggleston and F.. D. Cor- ments for the year beginning April 1, Learyj thence westerly by Leary land one
anil eight leet; thence northerly by
hin walked to South Spencer to see the 1903. A. H. Doane, F. M. Haskell and hundred
land now or late of one Poland eighty-eight
wreck on the B. & A. railroad last Sunday W. B. Thompson were appolt.ted a nomi- feet; tliance southeasterly still by Poland land,
about
one
Hud eight feet to North
nating committee to select a list of officers Main Btreet;hundred
thence southerly by North Main
illuming.
street slaty-seven feet to the place of
to be voted for at the annual meeting.
beginning. See Worcester District Due,is,
—All bills against the town should be
Hook 1641, Pago 4"6, nnd Book IMS, l'age Ml
brought In today, so that thoy can bo
and Book 134M1. Page SI. Being the same
Till. Will Interest Mothers.
premises conveyed to mo (saldCostigan) by
properly approved and audited on SaturMolher Gray's Sweet Powders for children, Mary H. Duprey by her deed of oven date
cure feverlshnesB, bad stomach, teething dls. herewith." This property will be sold, subject
day, as the fiscal year ends March 1.
—Mr. and Mfs. Chas. S. Lane entertained a party of liclirhbors Thursday
evening at whist. Several tables were
set, aud refreshments were served.
I

orders, break up colds, move and regulate the
bowels and destroy worms. J'ftey neter /ail.
Over 10,000 testimonials. At all druggists, J5c.
Sample mailed tree. Address, Allen 8. Olmstad, Le Boy, N. Y.
4w4

■ -)

73

1421

MISS STODDARD'S TEAM.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss

C. E. Batcheller
C. A. Jones
M. A. Longly
W. B, Gleason
H. A. Foster
Ellen Stoddard

73
76
75
77
78
77

for your dinners
including

86-

—

402 473 480

Totals

77- 75— •
75— 71- ■
81- 76- -

77
71
75
70
71
58

—-

i

227
222
225
224
230
210

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

and Carpenter's Tools,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Glass, Putty, Paints.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

■

.

450 428 454- ■ 1338

Totals

KEITH'S LINE OF
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.

The last of a series of five games ended
victorious for Capt. O. 8. Woodis' team
by 20 pins, but the series ended in favor
of Capt. C. E. Brown's team by 04 pins
net. The score:
WdODIS' TEAM.
Ashby
Green
Ranger
1, A. Batcheller
Lvtle
Clark
Woodis

77
83
84
82
82
B0
78

75
77
81
83
82
100
80

576 . 578

Totals

70—
74—
82181—
82—
114—
77—

Coal—Coal.
BREAD,
CAKE and
Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.)
PASTRY. FRANKLIN,
LEHIGH, READ-

228
234
247 WE
240
240
284
235

500—1720

ING and LACKAWANNA.
ALSO HAVE

OFFICE »t Store of A. W. Bartlett A
HOMEMADE Sol, Adams Block.

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

BBOWN'S TEAM,

Ci B. Batcheller
Gleason
Maynard
F. W. Foster
to any unpaid taxes or assssBnients of what- Longley
ever sort.
,
......
H. A. Foster
Terms cash; viz: ono hundred dollars at
time and place of sale, the balance upon de- Brown
livery of deed within five days thereatter.
PHILIP H. DUPHEV, Mortgagee.
Totals
C. S. DODOE, Atty.

/

77

Mrs. L. S. Woodis

80
71
80
115
82
90
75

573

80
77
80
75
87
83
86

504

78—
81—
80—
79—
97—
80—
69—

234
229
240
249
206
253
229

503—1700

Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,
40tf

North Brookfield.

WANTED.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

I waut all the chickens and fowls
you can fuinish, and will pay good

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

prices for them.
Call and see me before selling.
F. D. BOFPIHGTC1N.

REELFOOT LAKE.

FOUR MATCHED HORSES.

STAGECOACH DAYS.
Story of a Trip From Portsmouth io
London In 1TSII.

Chief Justice Pope of South Carolina
refuses to let ex-Lieut. Gov. Tillinan out
on ball.
There is some hope yet that
justice may be done to the assassiu.

IVere Colored nint-k. Just as
the Dealer Had Suld.
There are men and women—and they
Lord Mansfield, the famous lord chief
Mississippi siver shooting is varied
justice ol England, had a hitter preju- are not always the old—who deplore
The express companies claim they are
with trips to the sunki'ii hinds, which
In
dice against horse dealers, wliich. It is ! the breathless pace of the age.
begin near Hiekuiiui, Ky.. ami extend
said, had its rise in a bitter disappoint- stagecoach days, they tell us, life was being forced to the use of automobiles be
south several hundred, jtiiles on both
People journeyed cause of the scarcity of horses weighing
ment he had experienced at the hands a different thing.
ns a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
sides of the river. This territory was
Itysiciaus ami by families for more than 90
of one of them. When he was appoint- through the years leisurely then; ex- from 1,300 to 1,600 pounds, commonly
covered with a dense forest of large
ed lord chief justice in 17.">0 he wished istence had a flavor. A century ago a called "express chunks."
'dicinal value. No single remedy
trees before the land was submerged
more (re lent use in a home than
to have four black horses without a Journey meant fellowship and merry
known i.by the earthquake of 1811. On the
white hair for his carriage. After con- adventures and a comfortable enjoyA Certain Cure for Chilblains.
Tennessee side Keelfoot lake, eighty
siderable difficulty the four black ment of the beauties of the landscape.
miles long, was formed. Reelfoot lake
Shake into your shses A Hen's Foot-Ease
All this may be so, but a traveler
horses were found and approved, for
Is only three miles from the river at
they were handsome horses and just who made the journey from Ports- s powder. It cures Chilblains, FrostUpper Slough Landing and the same
mouth
to
London
in
1780
shows
that
what the lord chief justice wanted.
bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
distance at Tiptonville. Tenn. The
ip .,■.,r when yon take it internally, dropped on sugar.
The price, of course, was a heavy one; even stagecoach days had their shad- all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
. useii hi-, or tiuoompatiled by. Inflammation, are
dense forest is still standing- The
circumstances, ows:
i.il iho list is a long one, ranging from a bum or '
limbs and bark have rotted and K"
"The getting up on^ the coach alone
For a time all went well and ills lord11 n-riii. Ti, kc internally or use externally. Jn two
dropped off years ago, leaving the
cents nuil .'.ilccnts. Write for free copy of til page
ship was well satisfied with his bar- was at the risk of one's life," he wrote,
bleached trunks standing like marble
tent tor ItlsoaseH and Care of the Sick Boom."
gain. Then one horse began to develop "and when 1 was up I had nothing to
columns in water sixty feet deep, so
.
JOHNSON
& CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
n white star and another a white fet- hold on to except a little handle at the
close together that It is difficult to move
lock and another was disfigured by a side. The moment we set off I thought
a skiff among them. Some have rotted
white blaze—indeed, in all of them in I saw certain death before me. The
off at the water level, and others are
one place or another the hated white machine rolled with tremendous rapidhollow, making good blinds. The flight
ity over the stones and every minute
of wild fowl on Iteelfoot lake is beyond appeared.
^BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
The judge sent for the horse dealer seemed to fly in the air, so that it apthe comprehension of the average
(N. r, G. ft II. R. R. CO., LESSEE.)
peared to me a complete miracle that
who
had
supplied
the
horses
and
IK EFFECT JAN. lat, lOOil.
sportsman.
There are ducks, geese,
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.
threatened him with all kinds of pains we stuck to the coach at all.
cormorants, called water turkeys;
GOING EAST.
"Tills
continual
fear
of
death
at
last
and penalties. That worthy, however,
AND ADMITTED THE
.
OOINO EAST.
cranes, water hens and snipe. They
became insupportable to me, and I
West .Brook- ! East ,<,„.,„.,_
iAMlAii] AH j AM; PM JCMjl-Mi PM West i
all keep up a chatter which makes the was not in the least put' out by the
Ilk 111.
Held j Bkld. W1"-1
carefully crept along the top of the
7""!lloi. lidl l.'mUls 84S War'n i
Springfleid, iSl.ll
sunken forest ring. From the tops of wrath of the noble lord, lie Insisted
Palmer,
:i 45 n 10
1 13 ■• 141445 910
coach and ensconced myself in the j
that
he
bad
not
misrepresented
the
6 40
600
W Hrlmfleld
4 51,
the trees eagles, hawks and owls con6 10
(0 23
t" OO
basket behind.
Every department written by specialists w. Warren,
tribute piercing screeches to the con- horses on his bill and pointed out on
48'
t7 04
7 22
7 4.1
Warren,
"On u sudden the conch proceeded at j the highest authorities in their respective
that document being pn due 1 that lie
32
7 48
8 in.
880
W. Il'kfli'lil,
tinuous din.—Outing.
8 33
H .12
17
a 15
a rapid rate down a hill. All the.boxes, lines.
Brookfleld,
four hoi's
had sold to his Isrdshl
II 18
10 00
•B,
Bitfield,
Iron nailed and copper fastened, began
No oUier paper pretefids to compare
This ol
10 08
111 22
47
10 45
colored hi
Life
ippre • tie
m 10 M 11 If- 11 30
to dance around me, and every moment ] with it in qualifications <>f editorial staff. Chi lion,
nway with my legal pre
u 1211 8818 is is 12 1.1
•tl
"ITave you
I
received
such
violent
blows
that
I
I
(Jives
the
iiL'rieultnral
NEWS
with
a
was
never
I m
the taddei
si Bn
child who in
1 45
47
i n;
i J:
thought my last hour had come. Shak- j degree of completeness not even atti mpt- S Wni
d, who was
Lord Mans
32
1 42 30
•ni.-.-Tit truths
ings and steal
Horn
en to pieces, bleeding and sore, I crept ed by others.
. a horse de
known to t
terror to all with whom
n 3 IS 3 .* 4 no
back to my former position. And it
it.—Horsem
fit of the d
■17
4 03
4 22
4 45
to come hit
INDISPENSABLE TO
3
rained incessantly, and as before we
; 4 4S ,1 OH 5 30
if
parent rep
\ M A M A \\ 1 CM
M
were covered with dust so now we
Kteiitomnnfu.
Hluee you to that boy
.,,H, Vim: gSO 11 111 TJ no •Mir
should like
Boston,
were soaked with rain.
WHO WISH TO
6 1.1
7 03
James G. Kiernan says that in t!:
ftfi
IForretter,
" - ' ' : M< 1 oil 1 02 342] tigflS
of mine."
7 oo
[ 14'
7 48
"My neighbor every now and then KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. 8 Worcester
vast
majority
of
cafes
kleptomania
is
a
boy
done,
then?
in
7 4.1
H 88
' fill
"What ha
JiimcsvilU', • ;:!.'! B41
1 1.1
*M 6U
fell
asleep
ami
when
in
this
state
permorbid manifestation of neuroses and i
10:80
9 18:
I 441
830
till 868
3 0?
Itoclidnle,
quired his friend.
10 in
9 18
10 2'2i
10?45
(1.11 B02
petually rolled and jolted against mo Single Subscription, 91,50;
las
4 09
Ciarltun,
10
IK
"What 1ms he done?" said the parent. psychoses rather than psychosis by it10
48
11 OS1
11 30
7
02
9
11
i
so. Spenser,
1471
4 IB
with
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whole
weight
of
his
body,
•Hi
I
•10
45
Two Subscriptions, 82.no;
1.12 1 3;l 4 2II fifVi
•E. Il'kfloM, 70*1 91ft]
"Why, he's always at it. Only this self. In many cases of so called klepto•11 80 "II 4
more than once nearly pushing me
Bl'ookfluld,
7
01
712
1120
2
Oil
42"l
mania
stealing
is
a
manifestation
of
Five Subscriptions, 95,50, W. B'kneld, 718. 92011028 2 0.1]
morning he came to me and asked
4;t:i
from the seat to which I clung with
724 932]
Warren,
211
4 30 713
what it meant to be apprenticed. I told viciousness or feeble morality. The maOOINO WEST.
the last strength of despair. I looked Special liiiliiciiuciits to Kaisers W. Warren, 729; 987
4 44 7 I«
210
jority
of
cases
of
both
these
forms
ochim that it meant the binding of one
W. Brimfleld 7851 944
2 23
7 25
West
Hint Ilrook Went „„..,„]
and certainly felt like a crazy fool
of larger Clubs.
Sn.„,.,
sp
no rr|| Bkrd
748! 11.11 lu IT 2 3.1 15* 504 7 86
Palmer,
fleM
person to another by agreement and cur in the department stores. "Bargain
Bkfu. V1" n j Wur'n
when I arrived in London."
Springfield, S1.1 111 21 11 IK 300] 2 IK ,1 2.- 805
that one person so bound had to teach sales" are determining factors of theft.
Four
Months'
Trial
Trip
SO
cents.
6
51
6
36
6 20
8
07
The
letter
Is
realistic.
It
is
possible
•Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
the other all he could of his trade or Women who are neurasthenic, alcoholt7 00
(0 32
48 48
tO 20
that twentieth century traveling, altrains.
7 45
6 23
6 00
7 SO
6 35
7 12
profession, v*liile the other had to ic, opium eaters, hysterical, climacteric
IF Train loavinf? Boston at lfl.16 a. m., stops
though unromantlc, has its compensa830
8 16
758
7 42
t7 00l t7 22
watch and learn how tilings were done and senile, from so great a weakening
9 16
8 08
7 48]
9 01
8 48
at Rrookflfild II 57 to leave pusseiigera from
8 27
tions after all.—Youth's Companion.
of
the
will,
fall
ready
victims
to
obseswill be mailed free on request. It will Boston, So. Framinglmiu or WorceHier and to
10 00
048
9 28
9 12
8C2
and had to make himself useful in
10 45
9 18
9 38
10 31
10 13
9 57
sions and morbid impulses. The "colpay anybody interested in any way in take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
every way possible."
10 110
11 80
11 18
10 58
10 42
10 M
$ A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
country
life
to
send
for
"them.
Address
lector"
type
of
kleptomaniac
is
as
a
12 16
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01
10
48
11
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POINTERS.
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27
"Well, what then?"
stopping
at
West
Brookfleid
9.4ftp.
m„
to
leave
the publishers:
1 00
11 80
12 48
12 28
12 12
11 52
perfectly
responsible.
"Book
Snsriengers; also leave Boston at 11.00 p m.
"Why, after a few moments the rule
1 45
12 U
12 3'
1 81
1 13
12 57
Worcester
12.87,
West
Hrooklield
1
-20,
Palmer
When chickens grow very fast, it
2 30
1 00
2 16
1 68
1 42
1 23
young rascal edged up to me and said; snatching" is a besetting vice of biblioLUTHER TUCKER & SON,
1.46, arriving at Sprmgfleld 2.15 a. in.
3
15
8
01
2
43
1
48
2
oe
2
27
'Then I suppose you're apprenticed to maniacs, just as coin and stamp pur- sometimes causes leg weakness.
400
280
3 48
2 62
828
3 12
Albany, N. Y.
loining attacks numismatists and phiUnder usual conditions a variety of
4 45
4 31
4 18
8 IS
8 88
3 57
ma, ain't you, dad?'"
530
5 16
4 58
4 42
400
422
latelists. Parisians think it "smart" to food Is better than any medicine that
{^"Subscriptions taken at this office.
6 15
8 10
4 48
508
643
527
steal sugar and matches from restau- can be given.
Both papers together, 82.75.
7 00
646
580
828
8 12
5 62
\
The Baa-dad Button.
7 45
7
31
7
18
rants. Not a few sane Americans think
8
IS
688
6
57
The only safe way of disposing of
A "man -recently returned from Tur8 30
8 16
7 68
7 42
700
722
it
is
equally
smart
to
steal
rides
on
dead
fowls
that
have
died
of
any
con9
15
9
01
74S
808
8 48
827
key in Asia was showing some sou10 00
948
railroads.—Alienist and Neurologist.
8 80
8 52
9 28
9 12
tagious disease Is to burn them.
venirs of his trip. "There's one thing
10 45
10 81
10 18
9 67
9 15
9 38
10 00
11 30
10 22
11 18
10 68
10 42
Clover contains two elements that
I didn't bring back with me, and that's
BO YEARS'
•10 45 •11 06
Formidable Preparations.
are in demand by tbe hens—nitrogen
a Bagdad button," he said. "I'm just
EXPERIENCE
•11 80 •11 62
"I'se
"Yassir,"
said
Uncle
Asbury,
and lime. It is rich in the elements
as well satisfied that I didn't too. A
required for the whites of eggs.
Bagdad button? Well, I'll tell you got a daughter in de high school."
t First car Sunday.
• Car bouse only.
"I
suppose
you
are
very
proud
of
about it. Every person who goes to
When roup gets into a flock, it inva1IKSUY Cl.AHK, Supt.
her."
Bagdad and stays there for six months
riably leaves some ailment behind.
" 'Deed I Is. An' whut's mo,' she's
is afflicted with a peculiar boil that
The fowl that has been subject to it 1B
leaves a scar about the size of a half gwine ter be a gre't he'p to her father. seldom healthy again.
TRADE MARKS
dollar. It may come on the face or OD She's studyin' gecmetry at de present
There is no cure for feather pulling
DESIGNS
Ophthalmic Optician,
some part of the body, but it is bound time, an' she's sayin' dem lessons over except by more labor and time than an j
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone nendtng a nhetch and description ma;
to come,if you stay there long enough. an' over ag'in so's I kin hear 'em."
ordinary flock is worth. The best plan
quickly itsreriJiin mir oiiitikm free whether an
"Whaf
s
that
for?"
indention Is prolinbly r»*t.e!itable, runinmnlc-aI didn't. 1 got out just as soon as I
is to get rid of the guilty fowls as soon
Filled with carriages, bupgl's,
tlnns strictly eont! JeutliU. Handbook on Patents
"Well, sub, I allus was kind o' anxcould. Children who are born in Baggent free. Oldest tureney for Becurliiix patentn.
ivngmiN, harness, vrhlpa, bicyas possible.
Patents taken throitKh Munn A Co. receive
ious
to
preach,
but
I
nebber
didn't
hub
cles, blankets of all kinds and
dad always come into the world with
tptcial notice, without charge, in the
A
hen
seldom
begins
to
eat
eggshells
sleighs
in their season, the best in
this mark, which is known as the Bag- de words to stand de competition. Now until she finds one broken or until she
the world at bottom urices.
I reckons when I Stan's up in front o'
dad button."—Philadelphia Record.
dat congregation an' gits to teflln' 'em becomes accustomed to eating eggs
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.nnrest circulation of any detention jntirnal. Terms, t;i a
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
'bout hypotuenuses an' pahiellograma thrown out into the yard. The safest j
year: four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.
Mortifying; Advice.
Office at residence ofiDr. E. A.
dey's gwine to rise up an' admit dat plan Is always to crumble them up fine
se,B 1
OAKHAM.
A federal officeholder tells of cam- dey's listenin' to language sho' 'nuff."
before feeding.
Lmlilt'ii, on Main street.
Branch Office, 625 F Bt. Washinjrion, ». C.
paigning in Kentucky with another
stump speaker. The latter thought to
Tninlns; tfie Cheetah In India.
Wrltlnic on Metala.
make a good impression in the famous
The cheetah is tied ill all directions,
Take a quarter of a pound of nitric
distillery town of Owensboro, and in
principally from a thick grummet of
acid and half an ounce of muriatic
his speech there sounded the praises of
acid. Mix, shake well together, and it rope around his loins, while a hood
whisky. "Why, gentlemen." said he,
is ready for use. Cover the place you fitted over his head effectually blinds
"I have noticed in> my reading of hiswish to mark with melted beeswax. him. He is fastened on a strong cot
tory and biography that ail great men
When cold, write your inscription bedstead, and the keepers and their
drank liquor, I tell you, whisky makes
plainly on the wax with a sharp instru- wives and families reduce him to submen smart."
mission by starving bint and keeping
ment to clear the metal. Then apply
"What's that?" said an old farmer
him awake. His head is made to face
the mixed acids with a feather, carewho was a noted teetotaler.
the village street, and for an hour at
fully tilling each letter. Let it remain
"Whisky makes men smart," reitera time several times a day his keepers
from one to ten minutes, according to
ated the orator, "and I challenge demake pretended rushes at him and
appearances desired, then throw in
nial."
wave cloths, staves and other articles
water, which stops the process, and re"Then," said the farmer, "you'd betin his face. He is talked to continually,
move the wax.
ter get a couple of barrels and begin on
and women's tongues are believed to
it at once."
be the most effective antisoporlflcs. No
A Touching eminent.
created being could resist the effects of
The Youth—Sir, I came to ask your
Earlr Marrlaffc In China.
hunger, want of sleep and feminine
It is nothing rare in China for boys consent to my marriage with your scolding, and the poor cheetah becomes
twelve to fourteen years old to marry. daughter.
plteously, abjectly tame.—"Beast and
The Old Man—Is your income suffiThe physical, moral and intellectual deMan In India."
cient
to
support
a
wife?
velopment of the contracting parties
The
Youth—It
is,
and
In
addition
to
has nothing to do with the matter. OthTaaael Dlaoomforta.
er considerations entirely regulate the that it is sufficient to enable me to
The prairie dog that had started out
affair. An old Chinese aphorism says stand an occasional touch from my to see the world was taking in the
that the great business of life is ended wife's father.
eights in a neighboring village inhabThe Old Man—Say no more, young
when the sons and daughters are marited by bis own species.
man.
She's
yours.
Bless
you,
my
sou.
ried. The Chinese parents do not care
"Well," he said as he backed hastily
to ran the danger of postponing the
out of a subterranean dwelling that a
An
Eag-le'a
Strength.
marriage of their children, especially
rattlesnake had pre-empted, "I see they
What tremendous power an eagle ex- hare the same tunnel problem to solve
of their sons, until after their own
erts when carrying away a lamb that here that they have in other cities."—
death.
weighs, say, Bixty pounds or over! If Chicago Tribune.
Didn't Seem Fanny.
you take the weight of the bird togethLittle Johnny—That young man who er, seventy-six pounds, then it appears
A Platform Speaker.
comes to see you must be pretty, poor that an eagle can develop more
"That man," remarked Smithers,
company. He hasn't any sense of than two horsepower and must put "makes a hundred speeches from the
tumor.
a strain of over 1,100 pound! on the platform every day."
Sister—Why do you think so?
muscles of the wings, which leads one'
"Some great political leader?" asked
Little Johnny—I told him all about to think that "birds are stronger than
Smithers.
the funny way you rush about and mathematics."
"No," replied Smithers, "street car
bang doors when yon get in a temper,
conductor, lie says, 'Move up forward,
•nd he didn't laugh a bit.
Failed to XiecoisalKe it.
please!' every time any one gets on his
"lie sent u copy of his dk ilect story
ear."—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
An Ksiiptv UAIIC
down into tiic country whei 0 he stud"He says he'd share his last dollar led 11; ■ dialect."
The Advmitaa/e of Waiting;.
with me."
"All i did it make the n
Her Father—lint, my boy, surely you
"Yes," said the man who looks at gry?"
are too young to many Aurella. How
things coldly, "but he is a man who
"Oh no; they couldn't lindi stand it" old are you?
will take precious good care never in —Chit ago Post.
Her Suitor—One and twenty, sir.
get down to his last dollar."—WashingHer Father—And she is twentyton Star.
Aptlreelat Ion.
geven—too great a disparity. Why not
"now did you like the music at tin wait half a dozen years? Then yon'll
The Heal Article.
symphony concert':''
be twenty-seven and she'll probably
Sillicus—Everybody says lie Is a
"Mrs. Torque and I got into Ktll'll
be just about the same age as you.
genius.
1
tec!
discussion about its beauty an
Cynicus—Then I guess be might be. nic that I really hadn't a chanci
A Sitire Conclusion.
It takes genius to convince other peo- ten to it."- Baltimore Herald.
Uncle Reuben says: "Arter nrgtiln'
ple that you are one.—Philadelphia
fur forty y'ars- dat de whale couldn't
Record.
A Tractable Memtiry.
possibly have swallered .loner and
"I see you don't remember me, sir."
niakin' three or four enemies a y'ar
Horses are like eggs. It Is Impossible
"No, sir; 1 don't."
obef it I has come to de conclusion
to tell what's in them until they are
"I'm Binks. I owe you $r><i."
dat my belief, one way or de odder,
broken.
"Ah! Now that you mention the—all wouldn't affect de past 2 cents' wuth.
~-*um, I remember you perfectly."— I have simply wasted a heap o' breath
Dishonesty is a forsaking of permaDetroit Free Press.
fur nuthlu'!"—Detroit Free Press.
nent for temporary advantage.—Bovee.
Its l.re.-u snnkcn Forest and tbe
(iaiue With Which It Abound*.

The
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■

M
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The Doctors Case
Jofonsons*
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The New Styles are Prettier Than Ever Before 01.00 a Year in Advance.

TBE QcLY AGPJCULTUEAL SFWEPAPER

Our present assortments have never been equalled. We
have the jauntiest effects in most appropriate styles in all
sizes from a great variety of the materials in vogue this
season. „,

Leading Agricultural kraal cf the World

SPECIMEN COPIES

NEW jt> j* # j*

ERNEST O. CORBIN,

REPOSITORY

Scientific American.

MUNN &Co.

™"' ""' New York

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

" The Journal Press,"

Journal Block, North Brookfleld, Massachusetts.

RICHARD HEALEY

WORCESTER,

LADIES' SPRING SUITS.

W., B. &. S, Electric Railway

AIL COUNTRY RESIDENTS

Brookfleld Times,

1

NO. 10

—The fourth quarterly conference will
—The [Ladies Benevolent Society met
SEW BRAINTHKK.
be held at the M. E. church Saturday with Mrs. Elizabeth O. Butler last TuesMASS.
evening.
PUBLISHED
Dr. R. A. Bush is at his old home with
day i the work of the American Bible SoEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—-Mrs. Jerome Hamilton spent Wed- ciety in China was discussed, with read- an attack of mumps.
IT
nesday with Mrs. Mathewson iu '"West ings by Mrs. J. M. Groyer and Miss GibHenry Pollard is in Wilmington, Del.,
son.
Journal Block, North Brookficld, Mmt$, Brookfleld.
J
having opened a store as optician.
—At the last meeting of the Grange
—There will be special services Ax St.
Herbert Rixford has gone to Fitchburg
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Mary's church Saturday evening March 7, Mrs. Lakin read a paper on Opportunities to reside and to fit himself for machinist
KDITOH AND ."KOPKIKTOa.
used and unused, and there were readings trade.
at 7.30 o'clock.
«»-John Dolierty is home from the Philip- by Mrs. Flora Mitchell and Miss C. Pike,
Prof. William M. Pollard is in Washalso music by Miss Lizzie Godaire The
ington and Jefferson College, Washingpines on a 10 days' furlough.
He has
Single (Joplei, I Cent*.
next meeting, Friday, March 13, will be ton, Pa.
been there for two years.
Address HI communications to B&OOKVnu
entertained with Good of the Order by
TIMES, North Brookflelfl, iUau.
The last meeting of the Farmers' Club
—The ladles of Podunk will furnish a
West Brookfleld Grange.
will be March 10 at the town hall, which
ordori for rabMrlptlon, »iivertitlnf or Job supper and entertainment in their chapel
—New
England
Order
of
Protection,
work, and payment for tbcMme, may b* »*mi Tuesday evening, March 10.
is Young People's day, president. Stella
ilIreott<> tbe main nfflne, oi! to our local agent,
Friendship Lodge, held a meeting Monday
lira, ft- A. alttt, Lincoln 8t„ Bro"kneld.
Pepper; secretary, Bertha Lane; music,
—Beginning next Sunday there will be
evening at the Unitatian vestry, and ini- Georgia Thompson, Grade Webb and
«n**r*d at Post Offloa sa aaoond Class Hattav two masses at St. Mary's church, one at
tiated 42 members af terjwhich with guests Gertrude Pierce. Subject, Birds.
8.30 and another at 10.30 a. m.
to the number of 88, they retired to Hotel
There will be a week of religious meet—Mrs. A. E. Hobbs of North Brook- Metropole for a turkey supper.
Among
fleld is caring for Mrs. Mary J. Wake- the out of town guests were Mrs. Julia A. lugs at the vestry beginning Monday,
fleld, who is sick with the grip.
A. Whiting, Grand Deputy Warden of March 1G, continuing through the week,
Brookfleld Pcst-Ofllcc.
Of Camel's Hair and Ljmansvllle Cheviot, In Blouse effects, with new tab effects
—Two more Goodyear machines have Friendship lodge, and husband, Mrs. Liz- with preaching by Rev. Mr. Cooper of
Hails
close
at
8.55a.
m.
for
the
West.
North Brookfleld. Tbe meetings will be
on coat; new sleeves; collarless, trimmed style. New yoke effect Skirt with side
M
"
" 745 a.m. " " East and West. been received at the Monlton factory, for zie J. Howe of Worcester, Henry Lechner,
"
" '* 11.45 a.m. " " EaBt.
pleats. We hare all prevailing colors and every size
*- •
making a finer grade of shoes.
secretary of Laura Lodge of Spencer, every afternoon at 2 o'clock, with excep"
" '* 4.00 p.m.*' " West and East
tion of Tuesday, which will be In the
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm
the East & West.
—Miss Nellie Clapp waB organist at the Abner Pond, treasurer of tbe same, and
"
" " 8.15 a.m. M
" WesL
Music evening.
"
" " 12.10 p. m. "
" West A East. Congregational chnrch last Sunday in the W. A. Wilson, all of Spencer.
M
« « 2.10 p.m. '•
" East.
was furnished by the Young America Or- ' At the Grange meeting on Feb. 25,
"
" " 4.85 p.m. n
" East A West. absence of Mrs. C. P. Blanchard.
Of Cheviots, line Venetian and Broadcloth, with all the newest coat and kilt
chestra of Brookfleld. It may be of In- papers were read on Washington's Early
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
—The
annual
appraisal
at
the
town
farm
June 16, 1902.
skirt effects, and trimmed aud braided in very stylish ellects
SI2.50
terest to our readers to know that Friend- Life and Washington as a President, after
was made on Monday by Frank E. Frouty,
ship Lodge was Instituted Jan. 3, 1889, which Worthy Gate-keeper D. C. WetherJohn Muicahy and Harry E. Peters.
Church 1M rectory.
and its first semi-annual report gives 75 ell presented to the Grange in behalf of
Tnlt-rlftn Church i-Bev. W. L. Walsh,
—Ladies
garments
cleansed,
pressed
aator. Sunday service?: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
members. Its steady growth shown is Mrs. Dwlght Barr, a nice Bible In memory
ihool at 12.
and repaired, new skirt bindings and facOf all the finest materials, In great range of different styles; many with the
as follows—3th year 80 members, 4th, 81, of Edwin W. Barr, son of D. G. Barr,
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
shoulder cape, and deep skirted coat effects; most effectively braided and trimmed; services: Low Mass, tf.O0 a. m.; High Maps an d ing put on for 25c, at H. Median's.
6th, 88, 6th, 90, 7th, 101, 8th, 102, 9th, who was their former treasurer: It was
Sermon, 1000; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vesbox pleat, kilt and fan pleat skirtB over percallne drops
—Letters are advertised for Miss Ella 108, 10th 109, 11th, 113, 12th, 116.
pers, 7.80 p. m.
The a much appreciated gift for which they
Conarregatlonal Church»—Rev. E. B. IJhm- Buxton, Miss Harriet Clark, Mrs. J. B.
Lodge is now entering upon its 15th year extend a hearty vote of thanks.
charo, pastor. Reftidenoe, Lincoin Street. Bun
day services: 10-49 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunda\ Miller and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Richard- with 151 members, beneficial aud social.
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, s.8t
Town meeting was held March 2, modp. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7-S0 son.
Its Insurance in force amounts to 8246,000.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—William Teehan of Providence, R. I., It has paid into the Relief and Benefit fund erator, D. C. Wethereil; tellers, F. H.
Hervices and the hospitalities of this church.
Of the latest plaids, checks, fancy mixtures and plain cloths, arriving every day, All seats free at the evening service.
was in town last week attending the fun- of the order 819,816.
Only six deaths Hair, C. H. Barr; town clerk, George K.
and our stock now affords a good selection of choice suits
eral of his cousin, the late Edward Fran- have occured during Its history, on ac- Tufts; selectmen and overseers of poor,
Notes About Town.
quer.
count of which tbe trustees have drawn J. Thomas Webb, Geo. K. Tufts, Charles
—All the schools except the high school the sum of 812,000, and disbursed the W. Tyler; assessors, H. L. Pollard, D. M
—The annual town meeting Apfil B.
and the fourth and fifth grades, (Miss same to the families of deceased members. Rixford, John Bowen; town treasurer, J.
Thomas Webb; school committee, Mrs.
—Mrs. Geo. S. Duell is visiting in Lei- Walker's) close today for the spring va- Friendship Lodge has culled to Itself
further distinction by voting to pay its Geo. H. Thompson; library trustees for 3
cester.
cation.
years, Miss Carrie F. Bush and Mrs. Ho—Miss Eliza Hobbs was in Worcester,
—Ernest Grunby was in town last Sat- members four dollars a week as a sick
ratio Moore; constables, John O'Brien,
Tuesday.
urday and will soon be in the employ of benefit for a specified number of weeks,
in eaeh semi-annual term. Sinning up Its Frank H. Hair, H. H. Bush; field drivers,
—William Quigley has left for a visit E. A. Colburn at his stable on Sherman
work of helpfulness in this direction, It Lester B. Sanford, Charles A. Feltou,
avenue.
In Westboro.
has returned to its members 82,336 to John Bowen; fence viewers, Charles A.
—Mr. Levi Sherman is making extensive
—Mrs. Lucy Warwick was in Worcestide them over hard places when sickness Felton, E. L. Havens, Geo. II. Thompson;
repairs on the Sunnyside cottage In Warter on Tuesday.
surveyors of lumber, Charles A. Felton,
and disaster came.
—An elegant line of gents' half hose at ren, tin- summer home of Mrs. Niirris of
Edward E. Happenny, Charles H. Barr,
Boston.
M. A. Walsh &. Co.
The New York state department of John R. Southworth, Jr.; measurers of
—The
cutters
at
C.
H.
Moulton
&
Co's
health has been moved by the Ithaca epi- wood and bark, Charles A. Felton, Ed—The Fortnightly Club meeting is posthave been out two weeks on account of demic of typhoid and similar visitations ward E. Happenny, Will J. Gray; audiWorcester, Mass. poned for one week.
stock being taken; they expect to return in other places to have bills introduced tor, James E. Barr; highway surveyor,
—Dr. and Mrs. Win. Franquer left for
to work on Monday.
into the legislature for keeping the source S. L. Dickinson; license, yes 38, no 25;
Milford on Wednesday.
—The members of Miss Amsden's of water supply pure; and the latest of collector, F. H. Hair, salary, 8*0; town
—Mrs. Fred Durant is visiting her
school have made some very pretty paper these Introduced by Senator Stewart of treasurer's salary 850. Voted 81000 be
old home in Connecticut.
match boxes in connectiou with their Ithaca, whose wife is sick of the fever, paid by town treasurer to Greenfield
—Miss Maude Nevers is visiting her drawing and painting.
makes it a misdemeanor for anv person, bank toward debt; tree warden, Charles
home in Claremont, S. II.
—Master Harold Capen reached his first corporation or municipality to discharge H. Barr; pound keeper, M. C. Daily; seal—Mrs. S. A. Fitts is coutlned to the birthday last Tuesday, which he spent sewage into any stream without permis- er of weights and measures, H. H. Bush;
bouse with a hoarse cold.
quietly at home receiving a few callers sion of the local board of health. A care- support of schools, 81209, 8500 to come
lessness as rank as that displayed at out of it for transportation of pupils;
—Miss Katherine Brown aud John Der- aud gifts from friends.
highways ani| bridges, 81000; town librarick are sick with the grip.
—Dea. Leet of West Brookfleld was I Ithaca seems to be general in interior New
—Miss Annie Harrington is recovering present at the services at the Congrega- York towns; another place reported as ry 8100 for ensuing year; supt. of
schools .s;>75; voted that the schools
from au attack of pueumouia.
tional cnurch last Sunday, also Hoy I scourged with the fever is West Seneca,
where a medical expert declares the water I should have 34 weeks for ensuing year;
—Mrs. Henry Noon is enjoying a visit Goodell of Worcester.
supply is vile, and the cases so far de contingent fund 91300 fur ensuing year.
from his mother of Fittstleld.
—From the 63 applicants for the po- i
veloped number 200.
Also it becomes The ladies as usual served a line dinner to
sltion
of
warden
of
the
Bruoktleld
town!
—M. B. Eldridge will move luto the
necessary to check typhoid in Buffalo, voters.
farm,
Simon
Lord
of
Norton
lias
been
|
Duell house on Ceutral street.
which is more serious still.
. "Miss Tarbell's work Is of unequalled Importance as a 'document' of the
—Miss Bessie Heaiey will leave Satur- chosen at a salary of (HOD.
day. Her story has live men in it; they sillier and work and win and lose
At Worcester Theatres.
their battles with the verisimilitude that removes the tale from the dry state—As Hev. Mr. Olesou was unable to
day for two weeks in Milford.
More Riots.
ment and clsthes it with the color of human interest and the vivid rainbow
preach
and
conduct
the
special
meetings
PARK THEATRE,
—Miss Signee Elfving leaves Saturday
garment of human sympathy. * • * The results of her work are likely
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly
at the Congregational church this week,
for her home lu East Douglas.
to be far-reaching; she is writing unfinished history." Boiton Globe.
The bill at the Park Theatre, Worcesas grave as an Individual disorder of the
they
were
postponed
one
week.
"An absorbing and Illuminating contribution to the trust question."
—Have a new velvet collar put on your
system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous ter, week of March 9th, includes several
— Mr. Flannery of Boston has been setChicago Inter-Ocean.
spring overcoat, by H. Meehan.
tension will be followed by utter collapse, strong vaudeville acts headed by the four
The most Important announcement mace by any magazine."
ting up new machinery in C. II. Moulton
unless a reliable remedy is immediately Kaiuos, who will be seen in the most
—Miss Edith Goodell and Miss Annie
got,
N, Y. Journal.
& Co. shop, where a large number of
employed. There's nothing so efficient to laughable acrobatic comedy act ever preWebster are sick with the measles.
sample boots and shoes are being made.
cure disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as sented before the public. Mile. Theo aud
—Miss Leola Boyington is recovering
—Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Campbell re- Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, her European horse will be a unique featfrom an attack of German measles.
port the arrival of a little daughter, Mar- and effective nervine and the greatest all ure ; the World's Trio will present the
—Gents' clothing cleansed, pressed and garet Louise, (weight 8 lbe.) last Sunday
around medicine for run down systems. best dressed act on the stage today;
repaired at short notice, H, Meehan.
morning, and grandchild of Harry Mason. It dispels Neryousness, Rheumatism and Lillian Barlow will sing a number of new
—Mrs. John Murphy left Wednesday
Only 50c, and songs; Seeker and Wilkes, a team of real
—Charles Henry Draper, son of the expels malaria germs.
for a visit with friends in Philadelphia.
late Captain Horace T. Draper, formerly satisfaction guaranteed by E. W, Reed, coon singers, will entertain; French and
10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year. Send ns the dollar, at 145 East 25th
—Hev. Fr. Murphy has recovered from of Brookfleld, died of typhoid fever in of North Brookfleld and E. V. Bouchard, Sheffer, a team of popular comedians, will
Street, New York, or subscribe through your dealer.
his recent illness so as to be out of doors. Philadelphia, Feb. 2(ith. He was 38 years of East Brookfleld, druggist.
be seen in a funny act; Geo. W. Leslie
and company will be seen in "The Wrong
—Mrs. M. S. Burleigh has some hand- of age, and leaves a widow.
Beerbohm Tree says we are all wrong Tip," and Minnie May Thompson will do
some purple and white petunias in bloom.
Among those who are sick with the
a neat singing and dancing specialty.
—The Library will now be open from grip are Miss Etta Vizard, Miss Hattie In the selection of hours for theatrical
The usual dally matinees will be given.
2 to. 5 p. m. and 0.30 to 8.30 every even- ilbee, Leo Miller, H. E. Capen, Robert entertainment. He thinks people should
Uass, Mrs. A. H. Bellows, Mrs. G. W. j go to the theater fresh from a good night's
ing.
rest, and that 6.30 a. m. would be the best
T\K. G. H. GILLANDER,
I.OTHROP S OPERA HOVSK.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sumnor Mullett of[ Oakes, and Miss Lepa Casavant.
hour of the day.
Miss
Grace
Wolvin, who acts the part
North Brookfleld Visited in town Thurs—Otis Traverse reports tlte loi •s of his
of the adventuress, Wanda Wheeler, in
day.
gold watch which lie left in his vest pockA ('cylon snake story states that a cobra the "Road to Kuin," flic powerful melo— iiev. Mr. Ilorst if I'; '.on preached 011 et, which was hung up while he was at
1 being killed disgorged three-quarters drama written by Theo. Kramer, which
exchange with Rev , Mr. Walsh lust Sun- work in the Moilltuji'shop; it was highly
' a rattlesnake. The rest was extricat- will lie the next attraction ai the Lothrops
prized as it. WHS his 21st birthday gift.
day.
31°
I, and the whole body found to measuro Opera House, Worcester, we
WORCESTER.
March
—George Allen has received word from
—M. A. Walsh ivi
re left two Inches, while the cobra was nth, is a young actress of m
ability
LuckcfoiM, I'aL, that his brother, Hosea
openings next wee!
ill >i\ Inches shorter.
and is said to be covering hers,elf with
Ailed was thrown from his carriage
York.
EYES TESTED FREE.
1FAKKE\ T. BAUTLETT,
glory by her clever portrayal of the uar—Wo k is on the increase at the factor; while driving and received injuries, a
body makes the very saucy remark ing adventuress. She is abl supported
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
and t!ie un Is now nine hours from 7 to concussion of the spin-, aud lies in a
11c of the advance styles in summer by Tlios. X. Heilron, as Frank Kennedy,
ATTORNEY AND COL'SSKI.LOH.AT.[.AW,
critical condition.
4 o'clock.
dress 4T01M
mils strongly reseinh'
pperei j a ten rloin gambler and confidence man.
Officct: Nortll JlrooMckl, at residence,
ines as prescribe11 |>y
Hied
I The: ly tells a fasciiiiitin : story of life in
—Miss Leta Weston is tck witli the
—Brookticld people feel that there is scrambled
moat rt-iiH-dv for the (
che,
Telephone 74
;
the famous New York tell lerhiill district.
plenty af room iu the old Hurt shop for
Worcester, rooms 8-23.524 state Mutual K.lg grip, also Chas. 10. Hood aud sou and
muscular or nervous eye strain. For any t>\e
the Paper Box factory, and that there is 1 The tower of the crystal palace at th< i Jack .Morton who has started on the
daughter.
Telephone 1UU5
trouble or lor wiw glasses commit us.
I downward path, falls intt the hands of
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
—Louis II. Dean, wife and daughter of no need for them to get out of town, to St. Louis exposition will be 1050 feet high
the adventuress and his troubles and iliut'
Palmer visited at the Brookfleld House North Brookfleld, or anywhere else, for
escapes are told in live acts. The play
want of room to eularge.
last Sunday.
A Card.
ends happily.
We, the nmle rsigneri, wish to express
—Miss
Mary
Walker
of
Kim
ball
street
For Sale.
—D
olmes and Miss Plngree of
tliimks to 1
iny Irlends for the kiudnesa
was
plcnsautly
surprised
by
her
friends
]
shown
us
during
OBr
bereavement,
also
for
the
Worce: er, dined at George Allen's (Glen
tributes.
who spent Saturday evening with her, and beautiful floral
I A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
farm), last Friday
MRS. CABOZ.INE S. MKTCALF,
330 Main St., Worceatcr.
MRS. MARV HEALT,
left a gold ring as a reminder of the oc- j
._rage in one uozen per
Shake into yonr shses Allen's Foot-Ease
EDWARD
FRAHQURR,
JR.,
HBOLi:sAI,Kiui,l IU3TAI1, OI"llll.l\« day. ohe setting $1 00, two setting's si 73
—II. Meehan worked in the Moulton caslon.
A short musical entertainment |
1V41D
OR. WILLIAM PRANQUSR,
a powder. It enres Chilblains, F'rostthree settings «i.w.
H. g. TWICIIKLL, '
Btf
CUARLKS R. FRANQOER,
Brookfleld, Mais shop dnring the rush to help out the oth- with lunch added to the pleasure of the I
I bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
fiENJAMIN FRiStit'EIi,
ers, in taking invoice.
evening.
FRED F. F. FRAKgoEH.
all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.

ALBANY,
N. Y. . . .
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BROOKFIELD.

Ladies' and Misses' Blouse Suits.

S9.75

Ladies' and Misses' Fancy Blouse and Roofer Sots.

Ladies' and Misses' Gape Blouse Suits.

315.00 to 819.75

Ladies' and Misses' Walking Suits.

S15.00 to S30.00

NEW STYLE SPRING COATS,

Covert and Cheviot—New, Beautiful Silk Waists—
Long and Fancy Silk Coats, 'New "Walking Skirts and Cloth
and Silk Dress Skirts are coming in daily. Already the
assortment is very large and varied.

RICHARD HEALEY,

512 Main St.

The History by Miss Ida M. Tarbell which began in the
NOVEMBER flcCLURE'S is the

Great Story Of
Standard Oil.
For other great features of 1903
send for our prospectus

3

McClure's
Dentist.

3^0

Special Care of
Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

VIOLET
ALMOND
CREAM

EA ST BROOKF [ELD.
W. A. Edson is enlarging the Jam
of liis 'ice pond at his home on the
There will be a private dancing
Brookfield road.
When completed
the dam will retain quite a large vol- party in Red Men's hall, Friday eve,
March 13.
ume of water.

OAKHAM HAPPENINGS.
Miss Blanche Packard is HI with the

FRIDAY, MARCH C, 1908.

ALL DOWN BUT ONE.

Fire Insurance!

A Week With the North Brookfield

£». T. 0. & H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)

Merry Bowlers.
rip.
Mrs. ,1. W. Knight Is ill with the preWe are AGENTS for SevMiss Goldie Doubleday, of North vailing distemper.
Station Agent George Mitchell is
QUABAUrJ BOWLINQ TEAM.
confined to his home suffering from Dana, is the gueBt ot her sister, Miss
Mrs. Caroline Maynard, who is ill, has
enteen Massachusetts Mutpneumonia.
His place at the B. & Bertha Doubleday.
not been as well this week.
The third of a series of rive games was
Thoroughly protects the
ual Companies, and fourA. station h being filled by Edward
William S. Crawford visited In Ames- won by Capt. Twiss' team by i>2 pins, at
A number of the young people will
hands and face against M, Kelly of Rochdale.
attend the supper and entertainment burv on a business trip last week.
teen of the Largest and
the bowling alleys, Monday night. This
there will be cfncert in the town at the Podunk Chapel, March 20.
roughness
and
soreness
William S. Crawford has sold his young gives them a lead of 144 pins. D. F.
strongest Stock Companies. .
hall, Saturday evening under the
Ainsden was high roller scoring 258 pins.
James Coffey, of Spencer, was ar- driving horse to a party in Worcester.
caused by the cold March
auspices of the Epworth League. The rested Monday for drunkenness, by
We will insure property
Miss Blanche Packard spent Sunday in The score:
winds. A delightful toilet concert will given by the Philo Vocal
officer Bolac. Tuesday morning Judge Springfield, visiting with a college friend
TWfls' TKAM.
at
the Lowest Possible
and Mandolin Quartette of Wesleyan
A. M. Curtis fined him 810.
preparation, keeps the skin
The Ladies' Benevolent society met with
73— 240
Academy.
Twiss
rates.
MiniaLeclair, of Spencer, was be- Mrs. W. S. Crawford, Wednesday aftersoft and smooth, an excel82— 239
Rothwell
At the regular meeting of the Bed
fore the District court, Thursday noon.
78— 22»
Losses adjusted Promptly
Dewing
lent after-shaving lotion. Men held, Wednesday evening the demorning charged with non-support ot
Miss Louisa Ayres has gone to Ran- Brucker
84— 248
gree
of
adoption
was
worked
on
one
and
satisfactorily.
5 oz. bottle 35 cents.
his family and was fined $5.00.
dolph,
Vt.,
to
visit
her
sister,
Mrs.
Ed80— 238
Fullani
candidate.
There were braves and
O. Rhodes, who for several years ward Soper.
75— 234
Chesley
warriors present from Ware and East
past has been the superintendent of
73— 245
The Ladies' Benevolent society will Maboney
Brookfield.
the brick-making department of the serve a bean dinner In the town hall on McCarthy
87— 248
The members of Quaboag Tribe of
New Kngland Brick Company, has town meeting day.
Red Men are planning for a grand
Agent for
Cor. Summer and Proipeot Sts.
C32—1921
Totals
resigned his position and moved his
The singing school is beiug enjoyed by
concert and dance that will be held in
family to Hartford, Conn.
those who attend. At the close of the
the
town
hall, Tuesday evening,
\
There are unclaimed letters at the term a concert will be given.
April 14.
Music will be furnished
70— 250
Ober
post office for Frances Cossette, Miss
by the I'nion orchestra ot Marlboro.
J. W, Knight has disposed of the Van Buren
09— 219
Carrie Donahue, Michael Gilligan,
Hamilton farm, located in New Brainlree, Egglestou
C. H. CLARK,
74— 225
Mrs. M. A. Doyle and her milliner,
Alfred Dumas,
Joseph
Lapierre,
Drugelst,
to H. L. Pollard of that town.
97— 258
Miss ■ Mae €. Macdonald returned
Amsden
In heavy weight CLOTHING for
William Plante, Mrs. J. C. Sargant,
WEST BROOKFIEU)
home from the New York millinery
72— 220
Van R. Malcolm, who has beeu in town Stuart
Charles Wilson and Sidney Whit82— 235
openings last week.
There will a
74
during the winter, returned to his home Moriu
comb.
MAN AND BOY.
display of spring and summer millin81— 238
Raymore
in New Haven, Conn., this week.
Charles Underwood commenced his
ery at Mrs. Boyle's rooms in Dillon's
01— 208
Mrs. A. B. Dresser, visiting agent of Russell
block Central street, March 13 and 14. labors as rural mail carrier, Monday.
The Values we are ottering in order to
WEST BROOKFIELD.
the Children's Institution's department of
(143
C04
012—1859
Totals
He leaves the post office »t 8.30 and
Close Out all of
The Ladies' Missionary Society met
Boston,
was
In
town
on
Tuesday.
when the boxes are all in place he will
The following shows the average of
Emerson Hatch is visiting in Ashu- Tuesday afternoon at the home ot return to the office about 1.80. One
The south schooi, after an enforced vathe club to date:
I.
Mrs. E. H. Blair.
The work of the
elot, X. H.
hundred pieces of mail were taken out cation owing to an epidemic of measles,
Home
Missionary Society in the
Games. Pinfall.
Names.
resumed work on Monday, with Mrs.
on the first trip Monday morning.
Mrs. William Reardou is visiting
Southwest was the subject considered.
9
750
R. Rothwell
Walter A. Woodis as teacher.
in Springfield.
There was a good crowd at the horse
Interesting reports of the schools and
Before Spring Stock comes in, are
Fred Brucker
Edward
J.
Crawford
was
home
over
Mrs. B. N. Kent is visiting with missions among the Indians and Span- race on Lake Lashaway last Monday
D. F. Amsdeu
Worth Looking Into.
Sunday,
ill
with
the
grip.
Mr.
Crawford
ish speaking in Texas, New Mexico afternoon. The first heat was won by
friends in Worcester.
F. P.. Mabaney „
and Arizona were given, illustrated by Roan Albert. There was a disagree- has entered the employ of John Wana- William McCarthy
George H. Coolidge was in Boston
pictures showing the people and their ment about the second heat, but after maker as a traveling salesman.
A. Van Buren
on business, Thursday.
customs.
Lettera from teachers were a conference of the judges it was given
Jesse Allen was in Holden on Tuesday W. Raymore
723
Carroll Clark is confined to the
to Aristo Gillig. Mr. Paige, owner in attendance at a meeting of the Holden
read.
D. F. Ober
of Roan Albert, took his horse off the Town Farm Association. Petersham has
house ill with the grip.
Much complaint is heard about the
A. P. Morln
Lester Bragg has been confined to irregularity of the cars of the Hamp- ice and refused to race him the applied for membership in the association. A. F. Fullani
third
heat.
the house ill with the grip this week. shire and Worcester street railway
The town fathers will meet on Saturday J. W. Dewing
William Hyland, who claims Brook- to settle the accounts for the year and R. Chesley
Ernest H. Bliss is visiting at the company running to the terminus at
Spring Styles in
Some field as his home, was before Judge prepare their report for the printer. C. W. Eggleston
home of his parents on Mechanic the north end of the common.
He was There has not as yet been any opinion ex- D. G. Twiss
stop at the corner of Main and Cen- Curtis, Tuesday morning.
street.
tral streets and from that point return arrested in Spencer by officer John M. pressed for any changes with the town C. S, Stuart
Charles Shaw of Brockton has been
to Ware. As a result people who wait Norton, of Spencer, on a charge of officers. The annual town meeting will John Russell
visiting at B. P. Aiken's during the
for the car to come to the common are larceny. He placed his bonds at 8500 come April -IS.
past week.
unable to leave town on the car they to await the action of the grand jury.
Samuel Hapgood, who has been living
Tired of waiting they jour- Being unable to furnish the necessary
THE LADIES' CLUB.
Miss Kate Smith of North Brook- wish to.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
alone in West Rutland, recently received a
FOR MEN AND BOYS
field is the guest of her cousin, Miss ney down town and upon inquiry bonds he was taken to the Worcester
Mrs. L. S. Woodis' bowling team won
severe, fall beiug tmcouscions for some
about the car for Ware learn to their jail by officer Pierre Loiselle.
Kittie Shea.
time and was found by neighbors.
He series of three games from Miss Stoddisappointment that the car departed
The residence of T. P. Hiscock was was brought to the home of his son, Al- dard's team by a total of lifi pins. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joyce ot
quite a while ago.
As the cars leave entered one night this week and
North Brookfield arc visiting with
bert Hapgood, in this town, and is report- H. A. Foster was high roller scoring 215
here every hour and a half a wait for the thoroughly rummaged. About everypins. They will begin a new series next
friends in town.
next car is a serious delay to those thing in the house was strewn around ed as comfortable.
week with Mrs. H- A. Foster and Mrs. G.
Mrs. Julia G. Foster returned home whose business is urgent.
Rev. A. A. Bronsdou lias been ill with
The cars in confusion. A pocket book containO. Rollins as captains. The score i
this week from a visit with friends in arriving from Ware have several
the prevailing distemper.
The church
ing about $15.00 was stolen. Mr.
Meriden, Conn.
minutes to wait at the terminus and and Mrs. Hiscock were absent Irom service Sunday morning was conducted
Miss srooitA ID'S TK.V.M
are
supposed
to
leave
that
point
on
the
Alfred Brigham, clerk in E. M.
home at the time and it is thought the by Deacon Jesse Allen, who read one of Mrs. C. K. Batcheller
70 79 74— 223
In most cases instead of job was done by some one who knew D. L. Moody's sermous from the text,
Conyerse's store is confined to the even hour.
72 79 70— 227
Miss C. A. Jones
waiting
they
run
back
to
the
corner
and
"Thou
art
not
far
from
the
Kingdom
of
this and was well acquainted with the
house by illness.
(i'.l M.'i 74— 228
Mrs. M. A. Longly
do their waiting.
This is confusing
God."
The communion was postponed
79— 2;13
IIS 86
Wallace Tucker and Fred Wilscn and has caused passengers cosiderable premises.
Mrs. W. B. Gieason
for one week.
85 78 82— 245
will leave Saturday for a trip to trouble.
Mrs. H. A. Foster
ft isnot known where the
A Colonial Tea Party will be given by
Hydrophobia has broken out among
71 71 71— 21:1
Moosehead, Me.
Miss Ellen Stoddard
, blame ]iesNl}Kt'tnere is a strong sussheep in Keuosha county, Wis., from the the Farmers' Club, in the town hall, next
Springfield
picjon
that
the
thing
is
done
without
Miss Annie Young of
435 478 45li—13(19
Tuesday
evening.
Supper
will
lie
served
Totals
The
was the guest of Miss Mary Nor- j the knowledge or consent of the man- bite of a ilos, and many have died.
Have a fresh stock ot
co in- sheep are said to have bitten cows, and before the entertainment. Ten cents atlMBS. WOOl IS' Tl AM.
cross lost Sundaylagement and it is likely that
mits to both. The Presidents and their
even horses.,
-|
70
82—
2:'.l
Mr*. Julius Garfleld of Springfield |l»>«i»t will be made,
71)
Mrs.
G.
A.
Graves
wives are expected to be present in cos7;J 7.'1 72— 118
is the guest of JameB Carnes and
The qiieeu of Sweden, who is one of the tume. An enjoyable evening is promised Mrs. G. O. Rollins
Tragedy Averted.
7"> S3 77— 235
family on Ware street.
richest women in the world, owes her by the committee in charge. It is hoped Miss A. G. Ashby
'Just In the nick of time our little boy wealth to the gambling establishment* at the attendance will lie large.
72 75 77— 224
Mrs. E. A. I.udden
Walter Gibson of Worcester has
HI (IS 74— 2311
taken a position with the Standard was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watklns of Wiesbaden, owned by her brothers, from
Librarian Frank E. Davis, in making Mrs. H. 8. Lytle
74— 219
ill 81
[Pleasant City, Ohio.
"Pneumonia had whom she inherited her fortune.
Fishing Rod Company.
his report for the. library which ended Mrs. L. S. Woodis
.played sad havoc with him and a terrible
March 1, states that the circulation of
Mrs. William Hawes of Hartford,
4.17 450 4511—13(33
Totals
cough set in besides.
Doctors treated txlcan plutocrat has offered 850,000,- books was the largest during the past
Conn., has been the guest of Miss
him, but lie grew worse every day.
At
the payment of the country's for- year that it ever has been lu the history
Harriet Crowell this week.
length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery
bt. This is a pointer for A. Car- of the library. 1870 volumes were circuBUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
Miss Katherine Prouty of Wor- for Consumption, and our darling was
He need not die rich if he will lated. Books have been issued to 140
Cap't Woodis' bowling team carried off
cester is visiting at the home of saved. He's now sound and well." Everyiraries and take up national debts. persons. There have been placed on the the honors last night by defeating Capt.
Charles Prouty on Ragged Hill.
body ought to know, it's the only sure
shelves GB new volumes. There are now Brown's team 50 pins In the first of a
John J. Mulvey left this week for core for Coughs, Colds and all Lung d
1247 books in the library.
series of three games. W. B. Gieason
Vermont on a business trip.
He ex- seases. Guaranteed by K. W. Heed/6f
At the next meeting of the i'armers' was high roller, scoring 2(J3 pins. The
North Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard of
pects to be absent several weeks.
Club, Wednesday, March 11, the subject score:
East Brooktleld, druggists.
Price y.Oc
The Young People's Social Club
for discussion will be "How can the farmWOOOls' TKAM.
and SI .00. Trial bottles free.
FURNISHING
COODS.
had a pleasant gathering at the home
ers of Oakham increase their Income
75— 2311
77
84
Ashbv
of Estin Hall, Thursday evening.
Wrappers, otherwise than In the production of milk? Green
84— 249
77
The American Humane Education soci- Ladies' Shirt Waists,
88
Those
who
have
been
asked
to
address
Miss Harriet Crowell returned this
79- 253
84
90
ety has ottered a reward of 8200 to whoNight Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
the meeting are Walter Hunter of Wor- Ranger
week from New York where she has
85— 254
88
81
ever will suggest the best way to prevent
F. W. Foster
cester,
George
Miles
of
Rutland,
J.
W.
Hosiery,
Gloves,
been attendiug the millinery openings.
84— 2B0
93
83
strikes, the contest to be kept open until
Maynard
Knight, W. W. Russell and Jason A. Allen
Corset Covers,
93
81— 253
79
E. Martin Tripp has gone to Hope- July 1st next. Une member of the comof Oakham. Miss J. H. O. Lovell will Longley
79
73— 241
dale, where he has a position in the mittee of judges will be nominated by the
S9
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
edit the Farm Journal and Miss Mary Woodis
shops of the Draper Machine Com- governor of Massachusetts, one by the
McGrevey is to have charge of the music.
5(11—1746
51)1
594
Libbons,
Laces,
Totals
pany.
mayor ot Boston and a third by the other
The sons anil daughters of Mrs. Ruth
two.
This society has evidently lost
Stamped Goods,
unowx's TKAM.
Charles Wilson, Miss Elizabeth
Robinson surprised her by gathering at
faith in the applicability to this situation
We also have a good assortment of the home of Walter M. Robinson, recent- Lytle
Wilson and Mis. Wallace Tucker re79— 236
82
75
turned home Wednesday from a trip of the Golden Rule.
97— 265
84
82
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares. ly, to assist their mother in celebrating Gieason
to New York.
82— 246
82
82
her birthday. The home coming of her E. A. Batcheller
It Saved His Leg.
86— 233
93
7!>
children was a great pleasure to Mrs. Clark
Otto Olmstead, A. H. Bates and
P. A, Danforth of LaGrange, (ia., sufKEITH'S LINE OF
82— 2S4
70
72
C. W. Allen attended the meeting ot
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick Robinson. She has a large circle of ac- H. A. Foster
fered for six months with a frightful run72— 237
82
83
quaintances who enjoy her friendship. C. E. Batcheller
Lassuwu Tribe of lied Men at East
ning sore on his leg; but writes that Patterns and Publications in stock. There were present Mrs. Josiah I. Hen- Brown
83
71— 233
79
Brooktleld, Tuesday.
Backlen'a Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
shaw of Templeton, Jesse Robinson of
fSI.0—1096
578
549
Totals
ve day». 1'or L'lcers, Wounds, Piles, it's
George H. Brown, Jr., left for
Florence, Mrs. George Parker of Spencer
Florida this week.
He intends to re- the best salve In the world.
Cure guarand Walter M. Robinson of l lakham.
main in the south fur several week to anteed. I inly 2."J cents. Sold by E. W.
Worcester vs. North Brookfield.
Members of the George Marshall Post,
take a much needed lest.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Reed, of North Brookfleld, nud B. V.
Members of the O'Neil's Bowling team
188, G. A. R. and the W. K. C. of RutBouchard, East Brookfield, drujjgist.
Charles W. Eddy gave nil illustratland, were hospitably entertained at the will roll a match with members ot the
ed lecture in the town hall this afterhome of Mr. and Mrs. it. Arnold on Mon- Wnrpette elub at the Grove street alleys.
News of two eases of a :aneer cured
Game to
noon. Tlie proceeds will be used to
day.
At noon an oyster dinner was Saturday evening, March 7.
, A usby mol&gsef comes from Qoi
decorate the public school rooms.
served. A business meeting of the post I commence at 7 o'clock sharp. The fol- WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE
at the
tralia. A man Mifiered a growth
£
was held during the afternoon and Myron lowing members of the Warnette's are to
Arthur Stone fell on the sharp edge rout of his tongue tha almost choked
,1. Ki-nuril admitted to membership.
The bowl: W. Gillln, Oantnin; K. Diiley, Kof a tin can Monday and cut his left Mm. He took molasses ir 1" days and
occasion was n pleasant one. mid those Ilirbour, It. Granger and K, Rothwell.
knee quite badly.
Dr. F. W. Cowles
ippeared.
The
lie- cancer completely d
present were Messrs. L. Spauldlilg, War- Worcester team, Rivers, Lavlgne, Illekey,
took several stitches ill the wound.
other case was similar.
ren Fales. David Smith, S. I). Taylor and Morgan and Winch.
There WUH a large attendance at the
wife, S. Dean and wife, Mrs. Fred Hunt,
Agent
and
Broker.
social dance held ill the (1 range hall.
A uu ,- form uf u modi rn fpitiemic lias
Mrs. Noyes, Mrs. Klsic N'ourse, Miss BesWorking Overtime.
Tuesday evening by the B. T. S. appear (1 in Lftnninster ; the Enterprise
sie Pierce and Miss B, Taylor of Rutland.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
Patrons have Iheir eho'n e of companies
Club. All who were present enjoyed a&ja iii * HuHi-d of health has measles on
Mrs. Ann 1). Adams of Coldbrook, G. M.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
tireless, little workers—Dr. King's New
representing $00,000,000.
themselves.
Music was furnished by its ham!
Deane and wife, M. J. Kennen and wife,
Life Fills. Millions are always at work,
Thompson's orchestra.
KtlwIuC. Spooner, Miss I'rancenaSpooner
night and day, curing Indigestion, Biliousi promptly paid at this ofiiee.
Arthur B. Spooner, George E, Dully and
Tiii* nil Interest Mntim-.
The new books have arrived at the
ness, ('mistliitttiou, Sick Headache and all
Miss Mary Parker of this town.
Muilit-t- Gray's iwcet I'mvtifcia for Hi
Merriam Public Library. The works
Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy.
ivo foveriiiitteti , bad *tomaeh, t.M-tlii
Office mil lieaidence,
of fiction are all ready for the use of the
pleasant, safe, sine, miiv 2Be at E. W.
Mltakc Into Vour Shoe
rdars, biHiik up )OldSa move and ttgix\
f
patrons of the library and the remainalien's root-Hate, it reatt Dm 1
id ent nv worm*. They na
Bead's, of Nnrth Brookfield, and E. V.
Summer Street,
Town House B$ck.
HI
nnii
ing volumes will be put on the shelves
At:
Coma, ISunlonH, Ingrowing Nulls. 8
!--li
Bouchard's, of Last Brookflejd, drag
stores
Sweating (eot At nil dnitftlitaand
as soon as the librarian can lompletc
stores.
Nnrth Brookfield, Mass. •i.-Hr. Ask to-day.
the work of cataloguing them.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

VINOL.

BARGAIN TEMPTATIONS

OUR HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

It's an Opportunity
The Bargain Hunter
Should Not Lose.

DUNLAP HATS NOW READY.

Ware-Pratt Co.,

Stati foliul Building. WORCESTER.

KING &

TUCKER

—

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

-

■

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

—

■

.

■

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

ncri

1

BOSTON St ALBANY BAILROAD.

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

KING & TUCKER,
; -^

\0I1TH BROOKFIELD BBAJilll.

NO WIRE WORKS COMING.

—On account of Increasing business
Mr. Fred L. Harding announces that he
will move his meat market from his house
on Cushlng street to tile store in Clark's Negotiations Between Mr. Bates
block, where he will open to-day.
He
and tne Committee Broken Off.
announces special prices on canned goods.

—The last entertainment in the Spencer course comes on the 13th inst. Some
half dozen or more from North Brook11H
Lv. N. Brookfield,
!*(H
Ar. E. Brooktleld,
fleld have enjoyed these entertainments,
II 10
Lv, E. Brooktleld,
1199
and many more would gladly take them
Ar. N. Bronkneld,
in If It were not for the late hour of getTrain* Leave East Broolcfieloi.
. Gomg Eait-BM, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 9.48, 5.20. ting home.
ii.lii j,. m.
Going Wetl-TM, 9.15 a.m., l.Sil, 4.20,
—Remember the Sock Social, Thursday
CM p. in.
evening, March 12, At the parlors of the
Expiesa trains in bold r«ce figures.
A. S. BASSOS, G. P. A., Boston.
First church. After an entertainment at
7.45, light refreshments will be served.
Expreaa Time Table.
Socks furnished at the door for all who
Bxpresa Leave« for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m. wish. A cordial Invitation is extended to
5.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 1.90, all.
4.15 p. m.
.m
Express Arrives from the East »t 7.22 a.m.,
—A strong effort Is being made by resi2.07, 4.50 p. in.
„
Express Arrives lrom the West at 9.20 a. m., dents around the west side of Lake Lash12,22,5 40 p.m.
Express mini be dellverd at ofnee at least away to have service by the rural free deoiwhalf hour beforfl advertised time of leav. livery from North Brooktleld, and a petiIng.
DELL F. AMSDEN, Agent.
tion Is being circulated to have the route
extended in that direction, which may
W. B. A, S. Elcctrte Railway.
lead to the establishment of a double
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.311,11.15,10.00, 10.45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, route, with two carriers.
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
0.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
—This afternoon from 2 to 5 Miss AbiOars leave East Brooktleld daily at 6.40, 6.23,
7.2-2.8.08, 8.52, 9.38,10.22, 11.08,1152 a. nl.. 12.38, gail Haskell is receiving her friends on her
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.88,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08, 95th birthday. The first Intimation that she
8.52, 9.38,11.92,10.03 p. m.
Cars leaving Sortli Brookfield at a quarter had of the plans of her friends in this dibefore and a quarter past the hour make close rection was when she read the announceconnection at Spenoer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
ment In her last JOURNAL.
Many have
,ay See lull time table of main line on
called In during the week to tender their
another page.
congratulations, and found Miss Haskell
Mall Arrangement* at Hortn Brooknela feeling fine.
Schedule In Effect Nov. an, 190».

PMIFSIPK
120 411.', .',l,i
1 :im l.-i fr-'ii
IMi 19s f,2s
2 (17 4 411 ill!

Poet Office.
HAILS DUE TO ABBIVE.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Bprlngfield Local.
12.27—West.
p, M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
.
M
9.34 and 5.45—East Brookfield.
HAILS CLOSE.
A.M. fi.20—West.
,
7.25—East and West.
11.85—East.
p. si. 3.45—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
6.15—Easl and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookflol.l.
licgistered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.
in., and 3.30 p. in. sharp.
General delivery widow open from fi.3u ami
8 p. nl., except Sundays and holidays and
when dislrlbullnu; or putting up mall.
MONEV OKUKB DEPABTHEHT open
from
6.30 a. m. unfit 7. Jo p.m.
HAKOI.U A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1902.

—The selectmen are busily preparing
their report for the printer,' and desire
that the reports of all Boards and Committees, including that of the Water Commissioners be in the hands of Mr, Lawrence at as early a date as possible, In
order that the report may be in the hands
of the voters in time for them to carefully consider it before the town meeting.

There was a special meeting of the
Citizens' Committee called for last Saturday evening at the Bank, when It was announced by Mr. Fullam, the chairman,
that the negotiations between the Hon.
Theodore C. Bates, Francis Batcheller and
the committee had been declared oft', and
that so far as the committee were Informed nothing further would be done in regard to bringing the proposed wire industry to North Brookfield.
The announcement came as a very nnpleastet surprise to all the committee,
most of whom, at least, believed that affairs were moving along all right, and
that It was only a matter of time when
the deal would be consummated.
It Is
said that Mr. B|>t$s was thoroughly out
of patience wi'h the continued publicity
that was being made in a dally paper of
every move in the game, and In his invalided condition thought best to give up
the whole business. This is very much
to be regretted, as now the herculean efforts of the committee in raising the
large fund of oyer 840,000 seem to haye
been for naught. North Brookfield people
have shown to the world that when they
set out to do a thing it can be done, and
It is to be hoped that this latent power
may yet work out salvation for the town.
There is no use mourning over what we
may have lost. The future is still before
us, and while there is life there is hope.
There is plenty of energy In the old town
yet.
Those who have paid in money on either
the Guaranty Fund or for Stock subscriptions are beiug paid back by Arthur
J. Goddard.
Thus endeth the First chapter.
WH1
the story be continued and come at last to
a happy climax?
The committee assure us that at present they hajre nothing else in view, although sei(|ral schemes have been suggested, including a co-operative shoe factory, under local management, a paper box
manufactory, and to cap all a Worcester
promoter has assured some of our citizens
that lie will fill the idle factories with
small industries, for a salary of only
i?2U0i) per.annum.

—In the annual report of the State
Board of Charity, the inspector of the
Board states that he has Inspected 211
almshouses in the state during the past
year. The condition of the buildings was
found to be good in 9ij cases, fair or
fairly good in 108, and unsatisfactory in
seven. Under the classification "aimshouse In good condition, clean and well
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
managed" are mentioned the town of North
Brookfield and West Brookfield, while
,«..
-Miss Grace Baker is visiting In
Spencer comes under the class of only
Nashua, N. H.
Gone Home to Rest.
"fairly good." No instance of bad man—A. II. Foster has coke, for 87.50 and agement was found in any of the instiOn account of 111 health caused by overhard coal for §8.00.
tutions visited.
work Mr. George N. McDaniels, principal
—Everett Webber is reported as being
of the North Brookfield High School was
—The King's Daughters had a most
sick at his home this week.
given a leave of absence by the school
successful
entertainment
at
the
Chapel
of
—William Amadou and family have recommittee, from Tuesday evening until
the
First
Church,
Tuesday
evening,
when
moved to West Brookfield.
next Monday morning, and the school has
the
ladies
presented
a
pretty
parlor
comedy
—John V. Hanger announces that he
beeu closed this week. For several days
entitled The Business Meeting, most achas Lackawanna coal at $8.00 a tan.
Mr. McDaniels' friends have seen that he
ceptably. Those taking part were Mrs.
was suffering from the severe mental
—The High School was closed Tuesday
Abbie Potter, Mrs. S. A. Bond, Mrs.
strain. He Is acknowledged to be a hard
afternoon for the balance of this week.
Georgle Reed, Mrs. C. L. Bush, MjfTEtta
—Crocuses were found in bloom in an Fullam, Mrs. Frances Cummings, Mrs. and faithful worker, and it is hoped this
brief respite may enable him to return on
open gardeu on Elm street this morning.
Bertha Bnmis, Mrs. E. P. Haskell, Mrs.
Monday, with strength to complete the
—Miss Marion Crawford was at homo Adua Doane, and Mrs. Minnie Melyear's work, now so nearly finished.
He
this week on account of the illness of her vln. The Neplusultra Male Quartette—
has gone to his home in Maine, accompanmother.
Messrs. E. W Reed, Carl Lytle, Carl
ied by his mother, with whom he has
—Mr. Sat. H. Foster is reported as Smith and Benj. W. Thompson—made
made his home since he came here.
their
first
appearance
In
"operatic"
much improved, and will be welcomed
selections.
The were received with
hiune from Boston on Saturday.
Walnut Grove Cemetery.
—George B. Mulliken of Worcester, "tumultuous applause," and very kindly
Ice
The Cemetery Commissioners in their
was in town Wednesday, to attend the responded even to a second encore.
cream and cake was served by the ladies. annual report to the town will show the
funeral of Mr. Alden Batcheller.
—Miss Mae C. MacDonald, who has
—The Applcton Club will meet March
been spending the winter at her home In 18, at the home of the Misses Rogers on
Monson, returned to town this week.
Spring street. The program Includes a
—Mr. Koland Winter has maple wood paper on The Eastern Question and the
sawed for the stove, at 81.00 a cord, and War of 1877, by the president, Mr. John
white birch 85.50 a cord, stove length.
S. Cooke; The Russian Penal Code by L.
—The Woman's Prayer Meeting will be Emerson Barnes, Esq.; and The Isthmian
April 1
held at the home of Mrs. II. J. Lawrence, Canal by Mrs. Frank A. Smith.
the Club are Invited to meet at the home
Wednesday afternoon, at three o'clock.
of Mr. Frank S. Bartlett.
April 15 an
—The Tuesday Evening Whist Club
extra meeting will be held, to close the
will meet next week with Mrs. Lewis E.
season, at Grange hall, and the program
Hill, on Spring street, at 7.30 p. m.,
will be arranged entirely by Mr. Bartlett.
cliarp.
A very enjoyable meeting was held Wed—Mr. Charles A. Porter of WiulJBor nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Burrlll,
Locks, Conn., was In town on WeVlnes» when papers were read by Miss Whiting,
day to attend the funeral of Mr. Alden Mrs. Green and Miss Swan. The new
Batcheller.
plan of meeting from house to honse this
M. A. Longley has just received a season has been very popular, and the
handsome line of Bates' ginghams, also average attendance is excellent.
some very stylish white mercerized goods
—We are always glad to note the adfor waists.
vancement of our North Brookfield boys
—It Is Miss Katie E. Smith of Elm
who are now making their mark In -alstreet that is at work in the central ortlce
most every country of the civilized world,
of the New England Telephone and Teleand we were Interested this week in the
graph Company.
story of Mr; Charles A. Porter, son of the
—It is stated that the Overseers of the well known Dr. Porter of North BrookPoor have chosen a successor to Warden field, who is now in charge of a very imLivermore, but they decline to give his portant department at the Medlicott Comname at present.
pany's works at Windsor Locks, Conn.,
—John ljuigley of Bell street, was the one of the strongest and soundest knit
fortunate winner of the 8">.00 gold piece goods manufactories In the couutry, and
ottered by the Ladies Auxiliary of the A. whose products have a sale from Maine
(I, 11., at their recent entertainment.
to California, entirely on their merits.
—The Pythian Sisterhood will hold an They uow employ 175 hands in their mill,
open meeting Thursday evening, March and Mr. Porter has whole charge of the
1^, at s p. m. All ft. Of P. and their fam- office work, Including the paymaster's department.
Mr. Potter, in speaking of
ilies are cordially Invited to be present.
—Mrs, George S. Dickinson and Mrs. the Company with whom lie has been
1-'. N. Duncan will leave Monday morning since 1868, says that they have built up
in attend, the millinery openings in New their business by a reputation for honest
York. Miss Jennie Converse will accom- goods, and have not nndertaken to handle
more than their capacity for good work.
pany them,
It will be remembered that Mr. Porter
—The Ladles Auxiliary of the North was the first man to enlist in the navy
Brookfield Grange will be entertained from North Brookfield. He has two sons
next Tuesday afternoon and evening by and a daughter, one of the sons being a
Mrs. II. E. Cummings and Mrs. George student at Cornell University.
P. Buck, at the home of Mrs. Cummingi.
— The officers of North Brooktleld
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
(Irim^e go to Ilarre this afternoon to
work the third and fourth degrees. They
Fewer gallons, takes less of Devoe.
leave here at BJM) p. in., and will return as
Lead and Zinc thnn mixed paints. Wears
niiiy as possible, in the small hours of
logger; twice as long as lead and oil.
Saturday morning.

following receipts: Balance on hand Mar.
1, 1902, 8189.90, income from Perpetual
Care Fund 42.50, wood and bay sold 17.00,
received from burials 26.50, total 8350.96.
The expenses for the general work of
cleaning, haying, cutting trees, repairing
roads, etc., 8H0-83, new tools and repairing old ones 3.50, plants 5.00, subscription to Landscape Gardening, two
years and one month 2.15, use of pump
2.00, care of lots under perpetuarfund
42.50; total expenditure 816598, leaving
a cash balance in the treasury March 1,
1903, of 8184.98, showing that the expenses of the year have been only 84.98
more than the income. The commissioners are A. G. Stone, <). J. Churchill and
B. P. Haskell. Our cemetery is well cared
for, and visitors are always impressed
with Its appearance.
Death of MarshaU Bartlett.
Mr. Marshall Bartlett died at his home
on South Main street, at 5 o'clock, on Saturday morning, aged 82 years.
He has
been in poor health for a long time. Two
daughters survive him, Mrs. Adelaide
Nichols and Mrs. Ada F., wife of Samuel
A. Clark, both of this town. His funeral
was attended on Monday afternoon. Rev.
Samuel B. Cooper, officiating, and a mixed
quartette—Mrs. Corbin, Miss Baker, Mr.
Reed and Mr. Carl Lytle sang.
The
bearers were Samuel A. Clark, Herbert
A. Shumway, Chas. H. Bartlett, F. P.
Stoddard and F. B. Lawrence. Interment
was in the family lot in Walnut Grove

Registrars' Meeting
The board of registrars give notice that
they will meet at Engine house hall,
School street, from 7 to 8 p. m., on Wednesday, March 18; and again, at Selectmen's room, Saturday, March 28 from
12 m. to 10 p. m., which will be the last
chance for registration.
A Card.
We wish to thank the many friends ami
neighbors for their kiadneaa and sympathy
extended during our recent bereavement,
i
EDWARIi A. HATI'IIKI.I.1.11 \M> KAMlI.l ,
WS. H. flATi'HKLLKIt ASH FAM1I.I ,
j
FKASH W. HATCUr.I.LKK AND H'lli:,
NELLH H. Moasn.L.

Is This The Brookfield Murderer.

DEATH OF ALDEN BATCHELLER
The Peaceful End of a Long and
Useful Life.
Stricken down with pneumonia on Tnesdaj' night of last week, .Mr. Alden Batcheller continued to lose strength until the
end came at the close of a peaceful Sabbath day. The familiar form which every
one loved to meet, will no more be seen
on oujgstreets, but the memory of bis
well-spent life will long be cherished by
all who knew him, and their number is
great. His was a strong character, of
unquestioned integrity, and one which
made a deep Impress ou the community.
Alden Batcheller was born in North
Brookiield, May (J, 1822, at the old farm
near Mad Brook.
He was the son of
Orra Batcheller and his wife, Lucinda
Kittredge, who came from Spencer.
Of
the seven children he was the oldest,—the
others being Nancy, Ezra IT., Mary A.,
Nancy, ltelutia and Tyler, of whom only
one—Mr. Ezra I>. Batcheller, survives.
The excellent district schools of his
native town gave to Mr. Batcheller the
education, which combined with natural
ability, and rugged honesty, made him a
successful business man, honored and respected by all who knew htm or who had
dealings with him east or west. He was
for many years engaged in the lumber
business in Michigan, in partnership with
Mr. Samuel Dane of West Brookfield and
T. Mason Duncan of North Brookfield,
but at the last suffered heavy loss by a
great forest tire that swept through the
property, and the firm was dissolved.
Both of his partners died before him.
For a number of years he was in partnership with his brother Ezra D., in a general
store on Elm street.
So well known
were the two brothers that the names
"Alden and Ezra I>." were sufficient to
bring the firm to mind anywhere in this
vicinity without the addition of the surname.
This partnership also was dissolved a few years since, and Mr. Batcheller, ever an active man, even in his later
years, has bought and sold wood lots,
lumber, etc. He was a noted walker and
even up to the Tuesday before his death
walked several miles to a new wood lot
that he had just purchased near the Daisy
place.
Mr. Batcheller was a man of sound
judgment, and his advice was constantly
sought iu public and private business.
He was not a politician in auy sense of
the word, yet he was frequently honored
by his fellow townsmen with positions of
trust and distinction. He was ever faithful and loyal to his native town.
In the
building of the North Brookfield railroad
he took a prominent and active part, giving freely of his time and strength in its
promotion. He was on the original board
of directors, a position he held to the
time of his death. He was vice president
of the road until 1898 when he succeeded
Hon. Theodore C. Bates as president, and
held the office four years, declining further
service, and was himself succeeded by the
present incumbent, Mr. Sumuer Holmes.
In the construction of the Water Works
he was. a most important factor, and
served as one of the water commissioners
for a two years'term, during their construction, but declined a re-election.
In 1883 he was chosen to represent this
district in the General Court at Boston,
after a close contest with a very popular
Democrat, Dr. Warren Tyler; Mr. Batcheller's plurality was 80 in the District.
He was elected In 1894 as a member
of the Board of Selectmen to fill out. the
unexplred terra of Mr. Charles W. Delvey,
who removed to Worcester. He was reelected In the succeeding spring and served for a full year, but declined further reelection.
April 3, 184*. he married Harriet U.
Dlvoil of North Brookfield, Rev. Dr.
Snell of the First church, performing the
ceremony.
After fifty years of happy
wedded life they were permitted, In 1894,
to celebrate their golden wedding.
Five
children were horn to them, Harriet E„
Juliett F„ Edward A., William H., and
Frank W. The three sons survive, Edward A., being selectman of the town,
William H. in New Vork, and Frank W.,
in Boston.
On the ")th of February, 1852, Mr.
Batcheller united with the First Congregational church on confession of faith, In
company with 75 others, and he has ever
been au earnest supporter of the church
and its services, being especially constant
in the mid-week pruyer meeting, and in
the Sunday School, where lie has taught a
hirm1 class of men for more than twenty
years. He was in his usual place on the
Sabbath before his fatal illness.
The fuueral was attended froiiLbJs late
home on Khn street. Wednesday afternoon, Kev. Mr. Cooper of the First church,
officiating.
The home was tilled with
sympathizing friends and neighbors, who
cams to pay their last tribute of respect.
The quartette, Mrs. E. S. Chesley, Mrs,
E, D, Corbin, Mr. Eugene W. Heed and
Mr. Dana.l. Pratt sang The Home Laud,
Nearer, My God to Thee, and Home of
the Soul. The hearers were Harrison 1).
Stoddard, and Frank P, Stoddard, Charles g, Batcheller, and his three sons,
Edward A. Hateheller, W. II. Batcheller
and Frank Batcheller.
Hon. Theo. (\ Bates sent a beautiful
standard of white roses, a pillow of
roses, violets and lilies of the valley from
his children, a wreath from his granddaughter. Miss N'e lie Morrlll am II. \V
L. Hand, a largt h< iHjUet of white carnatiooB from Mr. 11H Mrs. 11. M. tion ot
Newton, and i 1 eauUful Sotal tribute
from the memo* rs uf his Sunday Schoo
about the eask* t.
class, were on a

A Tramp in

Pennsylvania

Who

Is Wanted for Murder.
A man is wanted for tbe murder nf a
woman down in Pennsylvania, on the 2§d
of February, whose description tallies
closely with what is known of the much
wanted Paul Mueller, the Brookfield
murderer, who killed the Newton family
Jan. 9, 1897.
The Information the police have is that
Mrs. George W. Payne was killed at her
home in Jackson township, Tioga county
Pa., Feb. 23. Her assailant was a tramp
named Edward Myers, sometimes called
Edward Miller. He is described as being
a German, a feet 6 or 7 inches tall, and
between 23 and 30 years old.
He has a
dark complexion, dark hair, weighs about
150 or 160 pounds, and has a small sandy
moustache. His eyes squint from weakness, and be sometimes wears glasses.
He has a peculiar projecting forehead and
thick lips, the lower one hanging noticeably. He has a noticeable impediment in
his speech.
The last seen of the man was when he
was in Bingbamton, Pa., on the morning
of Feb. 24. He said at that time he was
on his way to Sidney, N. V.
He was
dressed then in a blue serge suit and a
long gray raglan coat. He had on No, 8
shoes, although It was said he could wear
smaller ones.
Another distinguishing
feature given was his swaggering gait.
Maple Sugar.
The maple sugar season is near at hand.
Yorj know how delicious the first maple
sugar is—sugar that has that peculiar
flavor that goes all over you at the first
tasts, surcharging you with joy. That Is
because the first made sugar is sweeter
and richer than that made later. As the
season wanes, the sap loses Its vigor, the
syrup becomes darker and stale. It Is
the same with the syrup as it is with the
sugar. The first made syrup is much the
best. Much of the commercial syrup is
made late in the season and is inferior in
quality.
Thcreiore, if you want nice
maple syrup, that has the real delicious
maple flavor and fine color, you must
order it early of some good sugar-maker,
who has a reputation for good work and
honest dealing. Leon A. Doane is taking
orders for pure Vermont maple sugar
"hot" from the "bush," and warranted
all right. The early orders secure the
best.

Clea/a;ance Sale
-OF-

WALL
PAPER
3 CENTS & UP.

C. E. BROWN,
ADAMS BLOCK.

TO THE PUBLIC.
MY BUSINESS has not increased
so that I can not do it at the old stand.
You will still find me at No. 2 Sumner street, and I will meet any prices
that others will make on

the

same

quality of goods.

I WILL
NOT BE
UNDERSOLD.
Thanking all patrons for past favors,
and cordially inviting all

others to

give me a call, I am.
Yours to Command,

Honor Students.
The following students of the high
school are honor students for the month
of February. Seniors, Beatrice H. Almy,
Kathryn G. Bolaud, Susau A. Finn
Juniors, Margaret I. Downey, Helen M.
Tucker; Sophomores, E. Mildred Brown,
Teresa V. Conroy,. Jennie E. Donnelly,
Katherine T. Doyle. Marlon S. I.ytle.
Mary G. McEvoy, Helena E. O'Brien:
Freshmen, Florence Benson, Laura Chikls,
Adeline Crawford.

F. D. BUFFINGTON
NO. 2, SUMNER ST.

North Brookfield, Mass.

GO TO

FULLHM'S
On Mill Street, for

The Railroad Report.
Mr. Charles E. Batcheller, treasurer of
the North Brookfield Railroad Co., will
make the following report to the town for
the fiscal year just closed: — Receipts
March 1, 1902, cash on hand 8517.75, rent
tal of the road for 1902, gSOOO, Intereson deposit 12.75, total $3530.50. Expend
ed—postals and printiug 1.20, taxes
4S1.6*, dividend No. 20 82500, balance
8547.66; a net increase of 829.91.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children's Home, New York, break np
colds in 24 hours, enre Feverlshness,
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE,
Address, Allen S. Glmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

BORN.
North Brookfield, Feu. 13, a
daughter, Elsie VVlnnifred, to Q. I., and
Frances Kilhner.
m

STABLE and STREET
BLANKETS,
SWEAT-PADS
CURRY COnBS
and BRUSHES.
Snow Shovels and
Farming Tools.
A FULL LINE OF

Builder's Hardware
and Carpenter's Tools,
ALWAYS ON HAND..

Glass, Putty, Paints.

KILI.MKK.—At

TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply'
A. H. riiol'TY, Main street.
Wanted.
TENEMENT of at least five rooms on one
Sao?, tiy an American family. Address*
H., JOURNAL Office.
For Saleor Bent.
TN NorUl Drooknekl, Mass., one
l.llllll THREE TEKKMEST 111)1 si:
ill gosd simps on line of electric railway. For
piutieiilur* inquire of
.1. THOMAS WEBIl.
rtf
New limintree, Mass.

TOWN FARM WARDEN.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

CoaI-=CoaL
.iVntliracite Coal
IS ALT. VARIETIES.;
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, HEADING and LACICA WANNA.

WANTED.
OFFICE at Store of A. W, Bartlett A
id wife lit the North Hiookiiekl Sol* Ait.au Block.
in. Must- fimit! wel! recoiinuemlmvlag bad ex^eateoee in mauage.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
mi lartn
wiilot course have pret- residence, will reseivfl prompt attention.
meat oi i\ town
lai
WSLLIAM WALSH,
eiijHCi'. Apply lu
Chairman Overseers ot* Poor.

A

A. H. FOSTER,

A FAIOIER OK HIS SON
4fitf
North Brooktleld,
or a townsman will be hired by us at 800
MONTHLY and expenses, or 30 per cent,
commission to take orders for our Farm
Seeds, Fruits and Flowers. We sell four
grades of fruits, to auy cumpetltion we
1 want allthe chickens and fowls
can meet. Our stock warranted. You do
not deliver or collect. Can devote all or you can furnish, and will pay good
part time. We pay you eacli week. Good
i-hanee to earn nmuey this winter. Write prices for them
of fn-e outfit at once.
Cull and see me before selling.
PERRY NURSERY COMPANY,
V. V. BtJFFINGTuS.
Rochester, N. Y

WANTED.

■W*"'

A BIASED SON OF ERIN.
Hi«

Ortfrlnnl Snisa-estion For Eularitlnu: O'Sulllvun I IIM'H'1'-.

In his "Recollections" Aubrey da
Tore tells of an Irishman be met in
Switzerland with whom patriotism was
so truly a mania that every word in
praise of the scenery about kim seemed
a distinct aspersion oil the land of his
birth. "What can you compare here,"
he demanded, "with the mountains of
Wieklow?"
"Perhaps," said a traveler, "one
might name the mountains of the Mont
Blanc range."
"Oh," he replied scornfully, "they're
out of all reason: 1 am after walking
along the Chamouni valley for three
days and 1 saw only four of those
mountains. Sure, in Wicklow I'd have
counted as many as eight of them in
three hours."
"Have you seen this wonderful waterfall within half a mile of us;"
"I have not seen it, and I am not going to see it. Didn't 1 see the O'Sullivan cascade at Killarney? Down it
comes from such a height that you
don't know where it comes from. Down
it plunges, thundering and bellowing,
sometimes black as ink and sometimes
white as milk, dashing itself against
the right hand rocks and smashing itself against the left baud ones. What
is your Handeck fall compared to
that?"
"Some persons would say," was the
reply, "that the waterfall here Is about
ten times as high and six times as
broad."
"Ah, then," said he, with an added
note of scorn, "then the O'Suilivan cascade is not big enough for you? And
tell me this now: Couldn't you take a
magnifying glass to it?"
Chinese Enaraffements.
A Chinese engagement dates its beginning from the exchange of red cards
between the parents of the contracting
parties. These cards in many districts
are immense documents, almost the
size of a horse blanket They are important for the reason that they are
used as evidence in case of disagreements in the future. We seldom bear
In China of broken engagements?,Yet
if a quarrel cannot be settled peacefully recourse is had to the law, and the
Judge usually imposes a fine upon the
party who has broken the contract.
The chief incident in a Chinese marriage is the arrival of the bride in her
bridal clothes before the house of her
chosen one. That Is a de facto fulfillment of the contract. The wedding day
is determined by the parents of the
groom. The imperial calendar names
the lucky days, and on such days the
BO called red celebrations take place,
both in the cities and country.
The Leverage In a Serewdrlver.
It is sometimes supposed by persons
Imperfectly informed ill mechanics that
a long screwdriver gives greater leverage than a short one. This, however, is incorrect. The action of a
screwdriver, the pressure on which is
direct, is not In any way analogous to
that of a lever. The superiority of a
long screwdriver rests simply on two
facts—first, you can generally get a
better grip on a long screwdriver than
on a short one and can bring the whole
weight of the body and strength of the
arms to bear on it, and, second, the torsion of the iron in a long screwdriver
comes in to supplement the force employed. The only way in which leverage can come in is in connection with
the breadth of the point of the screwdriver, and oven this counts for noth- J
ing beyond the breadth of the head of |
the screw.

Huya Tnnt tuber
Six Curious I'<
ew Year.
In tl)
the Chinese New
Tlie first daj
led Bird's day (KayYear's feasts is
ed to bring to mind
Yat) and is sup
the utility of thi feathered tribes as
food. On this day all orthodox Chinese
abstain from eating flesh, and they
sometimes observe it as a day of fastIhg. The second day is Dog's day (KaYat). This day is especially held sacred to the canine hosts of the Flowery
Kingdom. The Chinese, notwithstanding the fact that they eat the flesh of
the dog and esteem it a great delicacy,
honor their dogs more highly and take
better care of them than any other race
of people, in every large Chinese city
there is a workman whose sole trade is
that of making coffins for departed
canines.
The third day, Hog's day (Chen-Yat),
Is celebrated in honor of a hog that
once drew a valuable manuscript out
of a bonfire of trash. The fourth feast,
Sheep's day (Yaong-Yati, is honored in
memory of Pun Koon Venga, a shepherd who clothed himself in leaves,
grass and bark of trees, refusing to
make use of any part of the sheep, either for food or clothing. The fifth day
is Cow's day (Xew-Yat). This day is
consecrated to the cow that suckled the
orphan who afterward became rich and
built the celebrated Temple of Cows.
The sixth day is Ma-Yat, or Horse day,
and is set apart to call tomlnd the usefulness of that noble animal.
Notable Fuintfnsro.
Probably the smallest painting ever
made was the work of the wife of a
Flemish artist. It depicted a mill with
the sails bent, the miller mounting the
stairs with a sack of grain on his back.
Upon the terrace where the mill stood
was a cart and horse, and on the road
leading to it several peasants were
shown. The picture was beautifully
finished, and every object was very distinct, yet it was so amazingly small
that its surface, so the story goes,
could be covered with a grain of corn.
In contradistinction to this the largest painting, exclusive of frescoes and
panoramas, Is Tintoretto's "Paradise."
It is hung in the grand saloon of the
doges' palace at Venice and is 84 feet
wide and 34 feet high.
Michael Angelo's fresco In the Sistine
chapel of the Vatican completely covers the vaulted roof, which measures
133 feet in length and 43 feet in width.
This painting delineates the creation of
man, his fall and the early history of
the world, with a reference to mans
final redemption and salvation.
Reanauriiiu.
"Oh, Harold," wailed the lovely maiden, in whose expressive features grief
and Indignation seemed to be struggling for the mastery, "how can I believe you in the face of all this evidence
of your perfidy and double dealing?
The letter to Blanche, in your own
handwriting; her photograph, found in
your possession; the fact as told me by
a dozen witnesses and tacitly confessed by you, that you kissed her the
other evening when you were together
in the conservatory—how can you reconcile these things with your continued professions of love for me?"
"All these tilings, darling," said the
hero of the story, the light of truth
shining in his dark brown eyes and the
impress of sincerity stamped upon his
noble forehead, "will be satisfactorily
explained in the next chapter:"—Chicago Tribune.

THERE were 17,500 bills introduced a
the 57th Congress of the United States 1
of which 8,918 were reported, and more
than 2000 passed. 78 were undisposed of.
The appropriations amounted to $1,554,108,514,00,

AS IT IS WRITTEN.

CHINESE fESTIVALS.
A i.;»«

t the tireatent Ten Men the
World Han KBOPII,

Who arc the ten greatest men the
world has known? Dr. .1, McKeen Cattell gives Napoleon, Shakespeare, Mohammed. Voltaire, Bacon, Aristotle,
Goethe. Julius* Cicsar. Luther and Plato. "The method 1 followed," says the
author, "to discover the 1,000 men who
are pre-emineut was this: I took six biographical dictionaries or encyclopedias—two English, two French, one
German and one American—and found
the 2.000 men in each who were allowed the longest articles. In this way
some ti.000 men were found. I then.selected the men who appeared in the
lists of at least three of the dictionaries and from these selected the thousand who were allowed the greatest average space. Thus was obtained not
only the thousand men esteemed the
most eminent, but also the ordei in
which they stand. According to this
list, the ten most eminent are given
above. It is curious that these ten preeminent men are so widely separate in
race and age—two Greeks, two Frenchmen, two Germans, two Englishmen,
one Roman and one Arab and two in
the fifth century and one in the first
century before Christ, one-in the sixth,
one in the fifteenth, two in the sixteenth and three in the eighteenth century. The ten names last on the list
are Otho, Sertorlus, Macpherson, Claudlan, Domitian, Bugeaud, Charles I. of
Naples, Fauriel, Enjantln and Barbery,
names hardly ever heard." — Philadelphia Record.
^

he Doctors Case

A number of Milwaukee and Chicago
capitalists have bought lands in Wood and
Juneae counties, Wis., for the raising of
ginseng. * They also have options on land
In Michigan and Missouri, and are seeking to gain control of gardens already
existing in various sections.
The post-office department will soou
adopt a flag emblematic of the postal service. Several designs ore under consideration including the figure of an eagle clutching an envelope and the present design of
a post rider on a circular field. Other departments have a distinctive flag, and the
mail transfer craft on the lakes and in
New York harbor will In the immediate
future have the special flag of the service
flying from their mastheads.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
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nuiiaiiiN a Lottie of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
,. ! , rjin'sicuma ami by families for mure than 90
, j,.,., . j h-, in.Miieinal value. No single* remedy
w.; . .,, mutt frequent use in a home than
;

Johnsons
AnodywUNIMENT

-1 lKim*ei>t' v iie" von uiko it Internally, dropped on nugar.
1 .. • >< - . i,i;M-il |.v, or accompanied by, inflammation, are
, 1 ,lt ;.i t3 itiu 'lifct. i* a long one, ranging from a burn or
. ,s .,„,;,.-rut, '1 like Internally or UKO externally. In two
■en!?, ami ;"iO cents. Write for tree eopy of 61 page
•el lor Diseases and Care of tbo Slek lioom."

ALBANY,
N. Y. . . .

RICHARD HEALEY

WORCESTER,
MASS.

AT

Journal Block,

(N. Y. C. 4 U. R. B. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 190-2.

•

1ST

EFFECT IAN.

1st,

Chance **> *JoIn a ('lab TThftvWUI
Miik" and Hnve MOPCT for Ton.
EverybodyPhmildjoi'i ilie 3Uito.il Literary Moale Club of A HIT]ra. TII.TU ie tint hlnarlse lite It
anywhere. It costs almas: itftliirjf to ImSUM. the
benefits Jtftfvpgnrewoi'dcrful. Iterablei yon to
purchase l>o^ka anvlvprloiJiciilfl, muttlc and musical
faitrUDicnW at Btwc. J! tut prlcfs. It secures reduoed ratei at many hotels. Itanswersquestlors
Tree of charge. It ofT". ra F'-holiiniblpa and valuable cash prizes Hiin :.II'IT.H, It maintains club
rooms In many (titles for its members. In addition.
every4 member reci iv<-s the cflicinl magadue entitled* I'.Y'ry M«nfb"aj>''i>iieufioninr.clai<Bby
Itself, includlntr, Gpt> Tscf iiigh-<rla*s vocal and instrumental mur'efr- "1 s'7-e; each month without
extra charte: 73 it 'CM In O'-wvpnr In all. \OV
HAN GKT AifeOy lilfclSE UhiSti^fl FOR ALMOST N'OTII I NO.
..„„,. .
The fuII yearly merti?n>!-.!r> fee 1«OneTJollpr for
wblcb you get all a ovo, and j*m rony withdraw ony lima within three moult* if you
want to do so a,id R< tymrdoiiiirbiich. If you
don'tca-o to ptje:id fcl.CO, eeud 23 cents for three
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shnvlnit Among: the Hindoos.
The Hindoo is a contemner of beards,
and one-half of his head is devoid of
hair, he only leaving a long lock which
grows from the back of the head. This
is a relic of the belief that has taught
Hindoos the angel of death used this
cne to drag them to heaven.
Women are great patrons of the barber, for the Brahmanical law is very
explicit on this score and provides that
widows must keep their heads shaved.
This rule Is most rigidly enforced, and
the unfortunate widow has to make
herself as ugly as possible, and gracefully submits to an operation which
deprives her of her greatest ornament,
for Brahman women hflve splendid
heads of hair and their coiffure sets it
off to exceptional advantage. It is put
up In a coil. The rich partially cover
this huge kuot with a thin platter of
beaten gold, while the poor intwine in
it the gorgeous flowers of the marigold.

No. ISO Namiin Mi., X, V. Ctly.

Frofta That Sins:.
In some cases the glottis of the frog
presents a considerable analogy to the
upper larynx of birds. Cuvier compares their mechanism to a kettledrum.
Dr. Abbott to a steam whistle. Various species of the hylodes, or tree frog,
found most abundantly in South America, make the best approach to song.
Some of their sounds ure flutelike, others metallic, others again a clear, loud
trilled rattle, sometimes piercingly
shrill.
That under certain circumstances the
effects are pleasing we can gather
from such a keen observer as Darwin.
He says, "Near Rio Janeiro I used often to sit in an evening listening to a
number of little hyla? which, perched
on blades of grass close to the water,
sent forth sweet chirping notes in harmony."—London Answi ;.
Coal Bin Measnreu ?nls.
A solid cubic foot of anthracite coal
weighs ninety-three pounds. When
broken for use, it weighs about fiftyfour pounds. Bituminous coal, when
broken up for use, weighs about flftjt
pounds. The consequent rule for thlf
approximate measurement of coal hi
a bin or box is to multiply the length
In feet by the height in feet and again
by the breadth in feet and this result
by Dfty-four for anthracite coal or by
fifty for bituminous coal. The result
will equal the number of pounds, and
to find the tHHnber-of-toni divide by
2,000.—Popular Mechanics.
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Nit Time
maiden." wrote
'Tause, O youth
Windsor MagaAndrew Lang in t
An Irish Sftnlre'n Advice.
■oti iaccustom your lips
zinc, ••before you
An upstart Irish siiuire went to an I to this fai
mtila, *I have no time to
old squire fur advice as to sending a | read'' Yon hav
ive all the time which
challenge.
for you exists.;, anil it is abundant.
"Heal; of Loughlim,, vn." said he,
What are yon diloing with it—with your
"has threatened to pull me by the nose leisure; Mainly gossiping. Our modwhenever he itfeets me. What would |
We
ern malady is gregariousness.
you advise me to do?"
must be in cost) any chattering.
"Has he really used that threatf
-To I,.- uiwny witli others, al^vays
asked the squire.
gregarious, always chattering, like
"He has."
monkeys in treetops, is onr ruling vice,
"Well," said the squire, "I'll tell you and this is the reason why we have no
Flrat American Peeraa-e.
what to do—soap your nose well and time to read and why you see so many
It is recorded in a. history of the
it will slip through his fingers."
people pass their leisure when alone United States that an Indian chief
Perhaps the most contemptuous dec- in whistling or whittling. They have named Mante, after baptism, was
lination of a challenge was that of an time to whittle."
made a peer, receiving the rank of
Irish gentleman of the old school.
baron and assuming the title of Lord
"Fight with him!" he exclaimed. "I
Leonardo da Tlnel.
of Roanoke, so far back as the year
would rather go to my grave without
Leonardo da Vlncl. the celebrated 1587.
Somewhat later, in 1609, the
a fight!"—Kansas City Independent.
Italian painter, sculptor and arcliitcit. title of Lord Delaware was granted
died In 1518. He was born In 1452 and by James I, to the new governor of
, *
Mask* and Face*.
became well versed in all the sciences Virginia. Later still, in 1033, Charles
Masks are of very ancient origin. In
and arts of ills time. His most famous I., among his coronation honors, cona tomb 3,000 years old at Mycente, Dr.
picture is "The Last Supper." painted ferred the title of Viscount Canada
Schliemann found two bodies with
on the wall of a convent at Milan. He upon Sir William Alexander.
faces covered by masks of gold. One is said to have anticipated Galilei,
of the masks represented the head of
Kepler, Copernicus and others in their
The Peacoclc on ft Ralnr Day.
a lion. Among ancient Greeks the lion
astronomical theories and also some of
The peacock, glittering with Jewelmask was a sign of distinction. With the discoveries of recent ideologists,
like eyes, has a voice by no means suitthe Peruvians of old it was a mark of though his views are expressed in
ed to its beauty. Its cry Is harsh and
royal lineage. In a grave of considerasomewhat vague language,
disagreeable. When the rain falls, It
ble antiquity in Peru a silver mask
sits on some high perch uttering its
was found on the head of a mummy.
A SufffMafnl
doleful sounds, with its beautiful tall
The mummy of a prince who lived in
At a smnail town in K. nt a geutj!}- feathers drawn into the smallest possl
the reign of Barneses II.. discovered in
11 can enter to put up a ble space. Like a rain creature as it
man emple
a small vault at Memphis, in Egypt,
partition a (1 bad it ti tied v •itb sawdust is, it never spreads its fan unless the
had a mask Of =-r..!■ I leaf nvcr the face.
\\ lien it was sun shines.
to dcaili'ii
1-.1 lied from
completed,
Quickly Arranised.
1 Hie other:
Abimt Nothing.
A Chicago mother, 011 bearing that Olli- ' ill" to
!
Mamtna- -What in tlie world are yon
her sister had reciiviil n new little
"No, ' two <jnarri ling about?
ert
girl, said to LUUatt, ber tittle daughter;
Til I":
Little J'i :-k—Nothing.
"Lillian, atimii- has n new baby, and
"Nothing, eb?"
now mamma hi the baby'a atmt Papa
Happy.
:
"Yes'm. Dot left her I )X of candy
is the baby's uncle, and yon are ber lit- yourdough 1 here, an' when she cam* back there
:■ I SUPPI
Mrs. >
tle cousin."
ter is In
I was nothing in it."
-Well." sniil Lillian wonderingly,
\\'!.y,
hi-!, ■il sin
Mrs. :
•'wasn't that arranged (ink-kV"
:ifraid to open
li-Hl;l
her bus
tVotlld Not
his niouili in her pi
she asked
"Would you die for
sentimentally.
"What's the Blatter, iiiil? You look
Be Iter Ost,
"Now, look here!" lie returned. In his
kind of weather beaten this nwniiiig."
"What's this s ii-ti-lr.-"
matter of fact way. "Are we supposed
"That's exactly what I am. I bet $5
"Oh, that's 11 I iltle thing I got out of to be planning a cheap novel or a wedit would rain yesterday, and it didn't."
my own beadf1
ding?"
—Chicago Tribune.
"Great Beottl What a lucky thing
Poverty Itself No Dlasrrace.
you got it out!"
ltelleved.
"At the same time, you do not conSpartacus—Has Cumso that same old
The hardest knot 11 wood is said to tend that poverty is a disgrace,"
itching after office ?
turns the edge of
"Well, no; not unless It drinks and
Smartacus—No. He was a candidate be cocus wood. It
■11 tempered, so It borrows money." — Cleveland Plain
and everybody scratched him.—Balti- any ax, however v
Dealer.
is claimed.
more American.
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DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Quickly ascerliilii nur opinion free whether an
invcnll'in is probably patentable. roniiiiunlcatiniip strictly cnnfijentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seenrtng patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge. In the
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Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
n Train leavioB Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.97 to leave passengerB from
Boston, So. Framing-ham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Sprlnglield or beyond.
I A late, evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49p.m., to leave
passengers: also leave Boston at 11.00 p. m,
Worcester 12.37, West Brookfleld I 26, Palmer
1.49, arriving- at Sprlnglield 2.15 a. m.

Norih BroohfiM,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway

Springfield,

FREE

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

GOING EAST.

NEWSHfETMUSI

Brookfield Times,

S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street. Boston, Mass.

,BOSTON & ALBAJiY RAILROAD.

appreciate a visit of in.

spection from you.
Respectfully yours,

RICHARD HEALEY.

Brookfleld Pi..t-Offlc*.
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at 6.56 a, m. for the West.
" 74.1a. m. " " Earn and West.
" ii.l.'. :i in. " " Bant.
" 4.00 p, ra. " " West and Earn
at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the £ast & West.
" 8.16 a. in. "
" West.
"12.10 p.m. "
« West&Eaat,
" 2.10 p m. "
" East.
" 4,13 p. m. "
" East & West.
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
ne 16, 1902,

—Miss M. A. Walsh returned Wednesday from her Boston trip, with new
spring goods.

—Dr. George Webster of Southbrldge,
Is at home, assisting In caring for his sisCbnrch IMrectory.
ter, Miss Annie Webster, who Is very
Unitarian Cnnrch i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday sick, and attended by Dr. Cowles of West
school at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday Brookfleld.
scrvlces: Low MaBS, 8.00 a. oi.; High Maps and
—The Fortnightly Club will meet next
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m. j Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
Monday evening at Mrs. H. L. ButterCongregational Church t—Rev, E. B. filanchard; pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun worth's; it will be In charge of Miss
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
School at noon. V. P. S. C. E. Meeting, «.So Katherine Lewis and Mrs. E. D. Goodell.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 Subject, Spain.
0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities ofthte church.
—The M. E. quarterly conference reAH seats tree at Ibe cvenina- service.
elected all the old officers, except E. B.
Eldrldge, who is soon to leave town.
Notes About Town.
Rev, Mr. Gray does not desire to return
for another year.
-Thomas Vizard is very sick with the
—Edward F. Delaney, Martin Donahue
grip.

and John J. Murphy are the committee of
Div, 17, A, O. H. to make arrangements
for their supper and entertainment at
—E. R. Irwin Is visiting In Hudson this Hotel Metropole, St. Patrick's day, March
17.
week.
—A hearing will be given at the Select—Dennis Pearson of Rice Corner is
men's room, Saturday, March 14, at 7.30,
quite sick.
—W. H. Moody and wife of Waltham in regard to cutting a tree near Mrs. J. C.
Gibbs on Howard street; one on the comare in J-own.
mon near the library, and one on Central
—Robert Gass'tias returned to his work
St., near the residence of E. W, Twichell.
In
Springfield.
Worcester, Mass.
By order of J. E. Ward, tree warden.
—Mr. Ezra Grover of Boston was in
—Word Is received of the death In
town last Sunday.
Worcester, last Friday, of Manly H. Pen—Dr. Grover has been confined to the illeton, of consumption, aged 52 years.
house with the grip.
His widow was Miss Carrie Prouty of
—Miss Nellie Clapp is visiting her par- this place; one brother and three sisters
survive. Funeral on Sunday and burial
In heavy weight CLOTHING
for ents in Hampton,' Conn.
—Miss Annie Webster is reported us in Walnut Grove cemetery. Rev. Vincent
Tomllnson, oiliclating.
being more comfortable.
MAN AND BOY.
—The Board of Registrars desire all
IN AM, VAIIIETIKS.
—Mrs. Henry Clark has returned from
voters, both men and women, to examine
FRANKLIN, 1,EH1GH, HEAD- The Values we are ottering in order to a visit in Stafford, Conn.
—Miss Minnie" Sprsgtie is expected the new lists, and see if their names are
ING and IJACKAWANNA.
Close Out all ot
on correctly, as the old lists and records
home the last of the week.
were destroyed by tlie fire. If any errors
OFFICE at Htore of A. W. Bnrtlett &
—Louis H. Butterwortb of Boston,
III, Adnina Block.
are discovered they can be rectified at the
spent last Sunday at home.
meetlugs in the Bast village Mar. 13 and
Ail orders left tnero or by telephone at mv
—Miss Caroline Baslington has gone to 23, aud in this village the 20th and 28th.
residence, will receive prompt attention.
Visit
her
mother
near
Boston.
Before Spring Stock cornea in, are
—One of the pleasant events ot the
—H. R. Rice and wife of Worcester are season was the social Wednesday evening
Worth Lookinc Into,
4fitf
North Brook Held.
to make their home in Spencer.
iu the Unitarian vestry.
The committee1
—Mrs. N. H. Morey is quite sick with o
cold.

RICHARD HEALEY,
Coal—Coal.

512 Main St.

BARGAIN TEMPTATIONS

OUR HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

A. H. FOSTER,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD, It's an Opportunity

FIRE

\mnui

Agent and Broker.

The Bargain Hunter
Should Not Lose.
Spring Styles in

-?

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing 860,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.

DUNLAP HATS NOW READY.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTEB8
FOK MEN AND BOYS

Ojfice and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Massachusetts.

WORCESTER.

Commonwealth of Hassactrasetu.
WORCESTER, 08.
PROBATE COURT.

To the heirs at law, next ot kin, and all other
Eersons interfiled In the estate ot Alden
ale heller, late ot North llronklleld, in Said
County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased
has been presented to said Court for probate
FURNISHINC COODS.
by Edward A. Bateheller who prays that letters of administration with the win annexed
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers may be Issued to him without giving a surety
on his bond, the executrix named in said will
having deceased.
Night Eobes,
Sateen Skirts,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcet-ter in said county
Hosiery,
Gloves,
of Worcester, on the seventh day or A mil
A. I>. 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Corset Covers,
to show cause, if say you have, why same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
give public notice thereof by publishing this
citation onee In each week,'for throe MIICCOH.
Libbons,
Laces,
sive weeks In tile North Itiooktield .Inurnal, a
newapaper published in Ninth Brookfleld, the
Stamped Goods,
last pul'lieation to be one, day, at least, before
said i ourt, ami bv mafliny, pn-t paid, or deWe also have a good assortment of IWerlngaoopy of ibis citation to ail persons
Interested in the estate, seven tlaya at least
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares. before said Court.
wiiaes-, WILLIAM T. KoRHKH,EMquire,.liHll.e
of said court, this twelfth day of March In
the rear nt our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and two.
Swll
GEORGE II. IIARLOW, Register.
Boyal Worcester Corsets, Butterick

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

" The Journal Press, 11

State Vntul Bafldiag.

—Miss Edith Walker expects to go to In charge weve Mrs. Henry L. King, Mrs.
Southboro and Boston this week.
Win. Mitchell, Mrs. T. A. Burklll and
—The Congregational ladies will hold a Mrs. Walter E. Gerald, who provided a
fine salad supper, followed by a novel ensocial, Tuesday evening, March SI.
—Mrs. Julia Cottle of Berlin, is visit- tertainment by young people from Spencer. Seven ladies and seven gents told
ing ber son, Henry E. Cottle, Esq.
why they didn't get married:—Messrs.
—Mrs. B. 8. Damon returned Saturday
Julius Slbley, Wallace Leavett, Henry
from a visit in Worcester with her sister.
Thacklebury, Fred Traill, and the Misses
—Letters advertised for Monsieur Felix Sara Allen, Agnes Stone Leta Haynes,
Glronard, H. W. S. Rand, Geo. B. Slsson. Alice Howe, Anna Snell, Anna Curtis and
—Mrs. Martha Johnson, one of the la- Stella Taylor. $16 was taken at the door
dies over 80 years old. Is sick with a grip to aid in church work.
cold,
MR. EDITOR:—If the number of sick
—Miss Edith Goodell has recovered inmates at the town farm increase the
from her recent illness, and was out on coming year as they have in the past It
Tuesday.
may be necessary for the town to provide
—Mrs. Julia Bassett has been visiting a nurse, to give them proper care; one
with her son George and wife, of South man and wife cannot do justice to their
other work and give proper time and care
Framtngham.
—The special meetings are not held this to the sick, suffering and helpless ones.
week as Rev. Mr. O'eson of Warren was One is sick with cancer, another blind
aud deaf, while others who are feeble and
unable to be present.
aged should be made as comfortable as
—The plans of the new town hall are
possible. Last year the warden and wife
still In the hands of the architect, Geo. H
were paid 8450 with a man outside to
Clemence of Worcester.
help and a woman to help inside: tills
—Inspector Bullman was in town last year with two or three more inmates they
Thursday, and inspected the local post- are to pay §500 and only furnish a man
office, pronouncing it all right.
outside
**
—Mrs. Anna Alleu entertained 12 ladies
of the Benevolent Society, Tuesday aftctMore Rials.
noon, and served a 5 o'clock tea.
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly

— Galen Atherton of Springfield, visit as jrrave as an individual disorder of the
ed his daughter, Miss Addle Atherton, on system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous
Tuesday, who is sick with the grip.
tension, -will be followed by utter cnliapse,
—^Miss Hazel Polhamus Carpenter of unless a reliable remedy la iiiinieiiiateiy
Ashlanil is spending a two weeks vaca- employed. There's nothing so efficient eo
citn' disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
tion here as lire guest nt \V. II. Alliee.
—Miss Jenuie Irwlu visited with her Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic,
brother in Brtdgewater,
Natiek, and uniiellective nervine and tin- greatest -ill
Patterns ami Publications in stock.
For Sale or Rent.
South Framingham, during ber vacation. around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Xirviinsuess, Rheumatism and
T H North Brookfleld, .Mass., oae
— Rev, Mr. (Meson of Warren is sick
expels malaria germs.
Only 50c, and
i.ooi, THHKE TI:»K!II:\T
si; with the grip so Hint, the special tneetittiiS satis fact ion guaranteed by E. W. Bead,
in ifood Buaps cm line ni electric railway, 'or of the week are postponed till later In the
of
North
Brookfield
and
E.
V. Bouchard,
particulars inquire ef
-I. THOMAS WEIIII.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
ttf
New Uraintree, Mass. season.
nf K'lsl O.. ,1 ,| |.l l,..-„... .

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

NEW BKAINTlfF.K.

At Worcester Theatres.
LOTHltOP'S OPERA HOL'SK.

A genuine tramp, a detective, a life in—Howard Bushnell and wife of Sturbridge, will soon move into the Aspinwall surance agent, a wealthy rogne and deceitful husband, a persecuted wife and
house on Main street.
mother, a beautiful daughter and a vil—Miss Maud Holbrook, a student at
lage ne'er-do-well, are the principal charBecker's college, visited her cousin, Mrs.
acters which go to make up .Manager U.
Anna Allen on Sunday.
D. Newell's comedy sensation, "A Jolly
—Rev. Mr. Gray preached at the Uni- American Tramp," which will be presenttarian church last Sunday in exchange ed at the Lothrop opera house, Worceswith Rev. Mr. Walsh, subject, The Bible. ter, next week. The play is ftom the pen
—Fred Eldrldge came home on Thurs- of E. E. Kldder, playwright, who Is reday tlie 5th, and left the following Satur- sponsible for more tender, touching, paday for a trip to the Island of Bermuda, thetic, heart-interesting plays than any
for a month's stay.
other author now before the public.
His
—Much sympathy Is felt for our aged Peaceful Valley" and "A Poor Relation''
friend Mrs. Jane Snow, who has been have made Sol Smith Russell famous and
confined with a broken bip, now she is a millionaire. In this work he promises
to surpass his other efforts and give to ns
suffering with the grip.
a piece that for stirring situations, start—Mrs. S. A. FItts received word on
ling climaxes, as well as heart-touching
Wednesday, of the death of her nephew,
interest cannot be surpassed.
Manager
Dr. Frank F. Brighton at Lynn, early
Newell has cast "A Jolly American
Tuesday morning, aged 44.
Tramp" with care, selecting only aitlsts
—Tie ladles of the M. E. church will
eminently fitted for their respective roles.
hold a social and entertainment in their
Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturvestry, Wednesday evening, March 25, to
day.
which the public are invited.

.Anthracite Coal

^ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
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The grange for the IStli is degree work.
Miss Nellie Pollard has returned from
Auburndale.
John Nelson has enlisted in the navy
from Worcester.
<
Miss Edith G. Howe of Holden, Is the
guest of Mrs. E. L' Havens.
John Hamilton of Pre.scott, is visiting
his brother, William Hamilton.
Miss Lucle Needham Is visiting Mrs.
Caroline Church in Washington.
Hon. C. A. Gleason of Springfield, was
In New Braintree on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet from
1 to 5 o'clock at the vestry, next Thursday, March 19.
Mrs. M. B. Bishop of North Brookfleld
has been the guest of Mr. William Bowdoin and bis daughter.
There will be a meeting of the Milk
Producers Union at the selectmen's room,
Friday, Marches, at 1 o'clock.

Rev. Mr. Cooper of North Brookfleld,
is preaching this week to the New Bralutree people In a most acceptable manner.
TAHK THEATRE.
The meetings are at 2 o'clock In the afterThe Park Theatre, Worcester, an- noon, and there will also be a meeting on
nounces the coming of Fiddle-Dee-Dee, Tuesday, March 17.
under the direction of the Shoa AmuseMrs. Harriet H. Tonrtelotte died March
ment Company. Fiddle-Dee-Dee was the
5, after four days Illness, at the home of
greatest Broadway success ever achieved
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. H. Phelps, aged
by Weber & Fields, and was the one show
83 years, 7 mos. and G days.
Her husthat played to standing room only,
band, Merrick Tourtellotte, whom she
throughout the Pan American Exposition
married In 1836, died in 18C3.
They had
in Buffalo.
With the exception of three
8 children, Asa M. Tourtellotte of Spenweeks rest last summer this production
cer, flattie died when 7 years old, Mrs.
has been on the road continuously since a
George Vaughn and Mrs. Phelps of New
year ago last June. No other show can
Braintree, Mrs. Louisa Field of Gilbertoffer such a record, and no other attracvllle, Mrs. Clara Lawton of Boston, Mrs.
tion ever made me so much money as has
L. W. Holmes of Barre, Rev. Henry M.
this.
In the company of sixty people
Tourtellotte of Webster. Mrs. Tourtelotte
there are plenty of girls who are pretty
was a bright old lady, and busied herself
and who can dance; there are many comby doing very fine needlework.
The
edians and the music is new and catchy.
funeral was on Sunday with burial in
Fiddle-Dee-Dee will be a treat that it wil
Greenwich.
not be safe to miss. Daily matinees will
Tbe Farmers' Club held the last meetbe given.
ing of the season at the town hall on
Tuesday, wbich was the young people's
County Convention.
day. Miss Stella Pepper was president
Dear Fellow Christian Endeavors of of the day, aud Miss Bertha Lane, secreWorcester County:—Another year of tary. After dinner, Miss Cora Mendell
Christian Endeavor "Fidelity and Fellow gave a piano solo. Miss Bertha Lane read
ship" draws to its close. Fidelity to our an essay on "Birds," recitations and readChristian life has permitted ns to enjoy ings by Misses Gertrude Pierce. Amy
fellowship In service. We are not look, Cleveland, Sadie McClanathan, Barbara
ing atdiscourngements. We are believing Pedira, Walter McClanathan, Harold SibChrist Jesus our Lord and Saviour.
He ley. A play entitled "Little Miss Kip Van
becomes more and more our Saviour be- Wiukle" was given by Miss Grace and
cause we enthrone Him within our heart Charles Thompson, Edith aud Minnie
as Lord.- The conquest and possession of Frohloff, Annie Dailey, Annie and Fred
the crown of the earth belong to Him. Dickinson.
Miss Peoper read a letter
We are co-workers together with Him from Mrs. C. W. Ross, describing much
while it is day. I rejoice with you In the of life In San Diego, Cal.
Rev. F. H.
milted citizenship of His everlasting King- Boynfon made remarks.
Little Ruth
dom. Will you kindly accent my earnest Pierce, 11 years old, played well, a solo
request that you begin now yonr prepara- on the piano, as well as iu a duet with
tions toward our County Christian En- Miss Mendell. Tlie audience in closing
deavor Convention which will be held at sang America. Mrs. Pollard accompanist.
Clinton, on Monday, April 20. Our faith A vote of thanks was given those who
fill district secretary, Mr. George A. Esta- assisted in tlie exercises aud dinner.
brook, Is preparing a great day for us.
We will send out all particulars.
We
Business Methods.
want you to share the blessings of the
meetings. We invite your entire, society
From a personal letter we take the folBJ attend if you possibly can.
Besides lowing, written' by a former North
the joys of the convention meetings, Clin- Brookfield man, who still has a warm
ton affords a delightful outing. Secretary place in his heart-f or the good old town :—
Estabrook is arranging for that also.
I have ever bad a warm Interest In my
Pray for our county convention.
Come natlye town and my heartfelt sympathy is
to It. We will all try to make It a county now constantly extended to her in her unconsecration. God be with you until we fortunate business condition.
I have
meet again, Yonrs In Christian Endeavor, wished over and over again that it was in
my power to do something for her relief.
ARTHUR S. BURROWS.
Back in 76 I was apprehensive that one
industrial pursuit In a town was in itself
Literary Note.
a danger to its'prosperity.
Everything
In the March Atlantic Is a paper by depended on that one prop. If that was
John Burroughs which Is likely to pro- prosperous or stagnant the whole village,
voke more than perfunctory comment business, real estate, population, all felt
from all writers and readers of so-called it, which Is not the case when a diversity
"nature" books.
In this paper, which of pursuits engage the attention of the
Mr. Burroughs has styled "Real and Sham people. Another danger Is In tbe tendenNatural History," he unllmbers some cy of a successful mannfacturer to enheavy literary gnns against a well-known large when everything seems to point and
A small business
group of writers whom he playfully de urge him that way.
scribes as Natural History Munchausens. well In hand large enough to ensure a
With his acenstomed Interesting style and comfortable income and assure support
wealth of anecdote, the dean of our real is safer in the end. This tendency of our
nature writers disposes of divers tall and | nature to paint with glowing colors prossentimental animal stories very summar- pects which in some part or other will
ily.
These writers who, as Mr. Bur- not prove true prophets is the cause of
roughs thinks, are unable to tell chip- I the ruin and want of success of many.
munk from a red squirrel, may not enjoy t Tbe quiet plodding and slower honest
his paper, but catholic readers will surely i method does not seem attractive but It is
consider it as delightful as it Is virile, aud 1 the sure road after all and brings with it
a striking example of an aueieut and ad- j that assurance and certainty that keeps
mirable type of magazine article which t the minds and heart-at peaceralid pt'Oloilgs
i tbe period of life. How much worry and
now-a-days is too seldom seen.
! care corrodes and eats into the mental
i structure. Anxiety nluht ami day, broodWorking Overtime,
Eight hour laws are ignored by those - Ins ami questioning, feverish opening of
tireless, little workers—Dr. King's New i letters at tlie post office eager to know if
Life Pills. Millions are always at work, 1 success of failure has come—a strong
night ami day, curing Indigestion, Biliajis- mail soon succumbs, to Mdh pressure and
ness. Constipation, Sick Headache and all involves others in his downfall.
Stomach, Liver ami Bowel troubles. Kasv,
Miitki into Your Sihoee
pleasant, safe. sure. Only S&C at E. W.
Atlen's root.fca.se. It rests the feet.
Reed's, of North Brookticlii, and E. V.
Corns, Bunions, InirrowinK Nails, swnl
Bouchard's, of
Kant Brookfield, drug swoutinis- feet. At nil ilniL'aisU ami s as
■25a,

Ask to-day.

I

The lcc on lak*' Wlckaboag is breaking
EAST BKOOK FIELD.
March (!, aged 85 years, 1 mouth and 13
ALL DOWN BUT ONE.
up fast.
Sunday a party of tlsht'i-men
days. Mrs. Maynard was the daughter
were on the pom! and Monday niglii there
Chailes Green of North Brojkfleld
Arthur K. Reed is employed at the Sag- of Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Taylor, and was
was no ice within 20 feet of the shore at is working for E. H. Stoddard.
born lu Spencer. She was the oldest of A Week With the North Brookfield
endorph farm in Spencer.
the place where they left the pond. They
Merry Bowlers
five children, Mrs. Elizabeth Yeaw, of
Lenten services were held at St.
are now thinking seriously of the risk
Miss Althea ltussell spent Sunday tn Tuscols, III,, being the only surviving
John's church, last Friday evening.
that they were taking,
Worcester with relatives.
QUABAUO BOWLINll TEAM.
one. Mrs. Yeaw was with Mrs, Maynard
Miss Maude Rhodes left on TuesLadles Day was observed by the West
Capt. D. F. Twlsa' bowling team deMrs. Horace W. Lincoln returned from during the last weeks of her life, greatly
Brookfield Farmers' Club, Wednesday in ! <1»y for her new home in Hartford, a visit In Worcester last Tuesday.
to the comfort of both. In December feated Capt. Ober's team by 22 pins, last
G. A. K. hall. The club was entertained , Cfc
William S. Spear visited recently with 1886, she was married to Artemas May- Monday night. This giyea them a lead of
Now Ready at
by J. G. Warren and Mrs. George W. I
George Putney ami Ralph Nichols
nard of this town. One daughter, Miss 160 pins in this series. The score:
his son, Fred Spear, of Worcester.
A due
Canterbury.
Hue dinner
diuner was served j will manage a dance iu Red Men's
Laura, survives her mother, aud will conTWI88' TEAM.
Clement
Ayres,
of
Worcester,
formerly
and there was a good entertaiument. The ' hail, this evening.
CLARK'S FOUNTAIN,
tinue to reside ou the farm, which has Twiss
77
78
77— 227
of
Oakham,
was
In
town
last
Saturday.
attendance was large.
„,,
. .
Rothwell
beeu
In
the
Maynard
family
for
nearly
li82
77— 25(1
The registrars of voters will meet
Dewing
es
fti
Mrr.
Carl
Rich
aud
daughter,
Florence,
7U—
207
250 years.
Mrs. Maynard was an exWtst Brookfield.
Edward Duvall, who said his home was | ju tue engipe house Mar. 28, from 12
Brucker
84
75
75— 234
have beeu In Dorchester the past week.
ceedingly sociable and companionable Fullani
iu Worcester was arrested Tuesday even- Jf, uutil 12 P. M.
74
78
77— 2211
iug hv officer George W. Stone on a coin-!
„,
, ,
Mrs. Sophronia Parker, of' Speuec'r, woman, and possessed many fine traits. Chesley
78
77
75— 230
1 lie ice is breaking up ou Lake
She was a member of the Congregational Mahouev
plaint made by conductor George Guilder81
was In town this week, visiting friends.
91
87— 259
Lasliaway and there will be no more
McCarthy
82
84
81— 247
son. Duvail created a disturbance ou one i
Lyman Small, of Skowhegau, Malue, church. The funeral service was held
! horse raciug this season,
at
her
late
home,
Monday
afternoon,
at
of tile cars of the Hampshire and Worwas a recent visitor at C. D. TottingTotals
630
625
628—1889
1.30 o'clock. Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, pasMiss Hattie Albee has recovered ham's.
cestcr street railway.
OIlKK's TEAM.
from her recent illness and is able to
tor of the Congregational church olllclatTiie remains of Mrs. Harriet 11. LainMiss FTora Geuley, of Leomlnster, has
Ober
80
72— 230
resume her duties at the library.
lng.
Beautiful flowers rested ou ahe Van Buren
son, who died iu Worcester were brought
recently visited her mother, Mrs. Kate
81
84 — 241
C. H. CLARK,
casket. A quartet consisting of Mrs. W. Eaglestou
Miss Goldie Doubleday, who has Geuley.
91
Itruu-'ist,
70— 230
here for burial, Tuesday afternoon. SerA. Bushnell, Mrs. A. A. Bronsdon, Frank Amsdeu
83
75 — 231
WEST IlKOOkl ll-l.l) vices were conducted iu the chapel of the been visiting her sister returned to
Jasper Peabody, of Barre, has beeu S. Conant and Henry Stone, sang "She's Stuart
83— 227
[eoraa I her home iu North Dana, Tuesday.
Congregational church by IJev
Moriu
visiting at Mrs. Maynard's during the Gone" aud "The Rock That is Higher
S3— 239
Kavmore
91
W. l'nipps of Newton Highlands.
Mrs. !
The frost is coming out of the past week.
Thau I." The bearers were Horace W. Russell
Oil
banisoii was formerly ai n
resident of West ! ground fast, and some of the roads
Norman Wilson has returned to town Lincoln, Henry' P. Austin, William 8.
Brooktield.
The burial
ial was iir Pine . in the out-districts are reported to be
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Totals
041
and taken his former position at the Crawford, W. A. Bushnell, 'Sanford H.
002
024—1887
(..rove cemetery.
I In bad shape,
Falrbank farm.
Aullard aud A-ery C. Billiard. The serThe
following
shows
the average of
Herbert Dodge and family are visiting
Mrs. Lewis Carter has this-week re-!
Elijah Gaudette and David Ducette,
Bidlou's motor sawing machine, of vice was In charge of James P. Falrbank the club to date:
friends in N'orthamptoiK
cetved a letter from her >< i Ernest Han-' former Spencer men, who were princiBarre, cut wood for a utimber of parties and interment was iu the family lot in the
Names.
Games. Pinfall. Av.
The roof of the 11. & X. station is being son, who is at Manila, Phi ipiue Islands. ' pals in the double tragedy at tfiockthe West cemetery- At the grave Deacon R. Rothwell
here last week.
12
1052
85.10
treated to a new coat of paint.
It is the lirst that has be n heard form ton, last Sunday, were well-known in
Jesse
Allen
offered
prayer.
Among
those
F.
U.
Mahaney
12
(199
A driving horse owned ny. Miss Florence
S3 25
The W. ('. T. IT. met list Tuesday at Mr. Ihuison sin
left San Francisco. [East Brookfield.
Fred
Brucker
present
at
the
service
were
Edwin
.May12
B81
81.75
I. Sargeaut died Sunday at the stable of
.Mr. Hanson, an
the iioniL- o{ Mrs. Sabra Waite.
and bis family left here in I
William McCarthy
12
Louis H
& >Son m
flui
977
SI.41
nard,
Mrs.
Alice
Hall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Walter R. Dean.
12
I). F. Antsdeu
971
80.B1
Mrs. Nellie Makepeace is coniiued to Decei
Hammond, Hiram Fobes, Charles Hast- A.
>■ I their place in the basement of Mr.
Van-Buren
12
908
The blue birds aud phoebes have come
so lili
speetor in the government printing olliee. Harper's Main street block where
the house by Illness.
| lags and Miss Alice Hammond, of Wor- W. Haymore
12
901
among
us,
aud
by
their
sweet
songs
tell
He reports a pleasant voyage and says they will engage in the manufacture
cester; Frank Hill, Mrs. Susan Hill and A. P. Moriu
12
960
The new 1 !;> at the Merriatu Library
us that winter is waning.
that he is satisfied with his new home. of carbonated beverages.
I). F. Ober
12
9.12
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodis, of Spencer.
are now ready for use.
A. F. Fullam
705
Wayland Angler returned to his posiThe letter tells of many interesting incidLeon Varbaraki of Warren, wag tion In Worcester ou Mouday, after spendR. Chesley
Frank K. Perry of Worcester was . in ents that happened during the voyage
12
930
<'. W. Egglestou
12
930
s 111)
town, T!i irstlay.
bef'oie Judge Curtis in the district ing Sunday with his family.
across the Pacific (icean and gives an in1).
O.
Twiss
12
924
7.iii)
Miss M ibel E. Ryther spent Sunday at teresting account of the city anil of the court Tuesday morning, charged with
.1.
W.
Dewing
12
915
Miss Bern Ice Angler and Miss Eya
an assault upon Miss Sarah Sass of
her home in Boudsvllle.
C.
S.
Stuart
12
9U7
natives.
Aileu attended the Children's Day exerthat town.
He was fined %ib which
John Uussell
12
800
Rev..?. Howard GayIor< has
on
cises at New Braiutree, Tuesylay.
Miss Eva Burnett attempted to commit he paid,
the sick II -t the past week.
suicide at the B. £ A. station last SaturThe heavy rains have taken the frost
THE LADIES' CLUB.
Charles Underwood, the new rural
day evening and was prevented from doMrs, (i mrge Hamilton is ill with
out with a jump, and the roads are
We are AGENTS for SevI mail carrier, received a new mail
.Mrs. II. A. Foster's bowling team won
grip.
ing so by Freight Conductor Simpson,
treacherous ami the mud very deep.
I wagon this week.
The wagon is a
by one pin, the llrst of a new series of
enteen ^Massachusetts Mut.Miss Susan Bill is coniiued to the house whose train was standing on siding. It ! neat looking vehicle, bearing tue inThe committee, appointed to prepare
candle pins, at the Grove street alleys,
was
about
seven
o'clock,
p.
m.
and
an
exill witii ton-tliti--.
an
Easter
concert,
have
selected
an
exerual
Companies,
and
fourscriptipn, "East brookfield Rmul
Tuesday afternoon. The s lore:
press train from east was due to pasB the
se entitled, "The Conquering King.
The schools closed today fur the anMail Delivery No. 1."
Mils. 11. s. » >s nut's TEAM.
teen
of the Largest
and
station.
The girl crossed over to the
nual spring vacation of three weeks.
The Colonial Tea Party aud supper
j track that the train would come antl laid
Mrs.
L.
S. Woodis
01 01 07— l:t.-,
There is a move on loot to have an
strongest Stock Companies.
under the direction of the Farmers'club,
Alfred R. Brlgbam who has been ill is ! ou the track face downward.
Miss A. G. Asbbv
Pi) 73 7«— 211
Simpson article inserted in the town warrant
lias been postponed until Friday evening,
BOW able to attend to his duties iu Con- j noticed the strange actions of the girl ami
Mrs. c. K. Butchelier
02 OS 70— I'oi;
to see if the town will vo e to change
We will insure property
.joMrs. 11. S. Lvtle
March la.
75 7,-, 7-,
verse's store.
j went to where she was laying on the its lighting system from the old keroMrs. Jt, A. I
Ldv
S5 in so— 259
at
the
Lowest
Possible
Miss Jennie Sheern, who is in the emEdmund Mooney will sell his stuck and ] track.
He told her to get up but she sene lamps which have adorned the
Mrs. H. A. Foster
75 02 70 _ 218
farming tools at auction at home on ! refuseiMo do so.
lie determined to re-1 streets for years past, for lite more ploy of her brother iu Providence, R. 1.,
rates.
Totals
451 l:u; 452—1389
lias been visiting her parents, James
Ragged Hill, Wednesday, March Is.
j moved her force and as the girl Is a heavy modern electric lights.
Sheern and wife.
Losses adjusted Promptly
Mils. G, ()', H 11.UN's TEAM,
Mis- Marguerita Fales has recovered weight the task was not an easy one.
Theie will he a basket ball game
Mrs. G. A. Graves
00 S7 74— 227
Another case of scarlet fever is reportfrom her ' ecent illness and returned to I She was tiowever not of the way only
and satisfactorily.
and dance iu the ojteia house, TilesMrs. G. (). Rollins
03 07 70— L'i'O
ed iu the family of Wallace? Grimes, bis
i few minutes before express came tearing
her stndie St ilie Warren high school.
Mrs. E. A. Luddeu
day evening. March 17.
The gillie
82 si S2— 245
sou Henry. The other children who have
The girl was afterwards
7^ H4 7;|
The En rartii League held a live cent I by the station.
Mrs.
W.
11.
(lleasou
>i'i[i
wiil between the North Brookfield
been ill with the disease are impioviug.
0:1 7;i
,)|,;i
Miss
Ellen
Stoddard
07
icl-o
he chapel of the- M. E, churc'i, i accompanied to her home.
high school and the Brookfield high
Miss
C.
A.
Jones
711 70 70— 222
Mrs. Louisa Tracy, mother of Mrs.
Monday ei
school.
The Metropolitan" orchestra
Waller Dean, who is spending the winter
Cor. bummer ami Pro.nt-el M,.
Death of Lydia E Stebbins.
will furnish music for dancing.
Repairs
Totals
etng made on (
Oliu420 45s 400 —l.'ilis
with her daughter, Mrs. Knight, of Worstead's re
iv on Main sir
John
Frank E. Holden has this week cester, fell quite recently and broke her
A. Couwa;
Mrs. Lydia K. Stebbins,' wife of David
sing the work.
WARPETTE BOWLINQ TEAn.
purchased the business of W. D right arm.
C. L. 01 stead, who 1
pent tiie win- Stebbins, died at her home on Church Sitnc.
Mr. Holden has opened i
Capt. Gitfilfs bowlers were a trifle too
The board of registrars met at the
ter wit i b
New York has been street, Tuesday morning of old age. She store in the Nathan Warren block on
swift for (apt. Granger's team, defeating
was born in liarre ami was si years old
them by 80 pins, at the alleys, Tuesday
in town tt
Main street where the papers will be seh cliiien's room on Wednesday evening,
night. Stnnmaryi
at the ti
f his death.
She was living
to
revise
the
voting
li.-t
and
register
kept on sale.
He will also put in a
Mr. an. I Mrs. Waller P. Dodge of
in lielehcrtown when she married David line of fruit, coiifectioiieiy. cigars ami voters. Another meeting will be held ]
ITIN's 'I-: \M.
Springfield
~ts of Mrs,
,S7
Stebbins, April 2", 1881, and since that tobacco.
March
Kothwell
IK!— '.'74
S4
Mr.
Holiicn
is
a
popular
Susan Do,
on Hi-iti st reel last SuuU. Hlrbum85
71*
S2- L'bi
time her home has been in West Brook- young man with a large circle of
Mr. John W Baldwin, of Springfield,
Trainer
HI
0!)— 257
@7
| field. Mr. Stebbins who survives Bar was fib nils all of whom wi-h him success
was
iu
town
ubyr
7:i
u Monday to attend the
71)
07— 21'.'
The annual reports of th lill'erent town her third husband.
She also leaves a in his new venture.
SI
.);;i;
Sfiuthwoith
83
74
funeral of Mrs Caroline Maynard. Mrs.
Have a fresh stock ot
departments are now iu tl hands of the | brother, Col. Henrv li Siblev of Boston
Gifflu
<*~t
7s
H!)j_ ".",2
Baldwin, on ae jtiut of illness, was unprinter and will so. ni be ready for d
Mr.
W.
J.
Vizard
offers
the
use
of
and one daughter, Mr- . Charles u. Walkable to be present.
Tutab
MS
41H
tiiitntion among the voters,
tn—H84
er of West Warren,
Mrs. Stebbins was the opera house for the annual Ap il
Miss Hattie Conners and her friend,
He
<-i; VMiKJt'S TK.IM.
There seems to b very little doing
a member of the Con ;regational church town meeting free of charge.
also offers the use of the cafe for a Miss Foster, of Boston, have been the
V. Hirbour
regard to the comin;.i town meeting a
".'» 102
SO— 25s
of West Brooktield.
The funeral was
dinner, the proceeds from which wiil guests of Miss Susan Fairbanks this
Boisscan
72
7u
281
#;}
some of the citizenns are wondering
held from her late home. Tin rsday afterDuity
HI
HO
7« — 245
be donated lor the benefit of the two week. Miss F'oster is an assistant editor
a caucus is to lie held this spring.
noon.
The services were ( ouducted bv
Kieharrison
7>s
*12
57— 1P7
East Brooklieid churches.
Many of of the Youth's Companion.
Murphy
6§
07
H.H— 224
Miss Julia Conghlan, who has beeu Rev. J. Howard Gaylord.
the citizens of this precinct favor the
<
i
rancor
diaries
P.
McClanathan,
who
resides
S4
80
77—
241
visiting at the home of her parents on
idea of holding the annual meeting in
in the west part of the town and conducts
Tragedy Averted.
Ragged Hill left Wednesday for l'rovi-'
East Brookfield. There is no regular
45J
485
450—l.'JDO
deuce, R I.
"Just iii the nick of time our little boy meeting place for the transaction of a grain store at Barre Plains, has purchased a cottage house at the Plains aud
Carroll Clark, who has been ill with the was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkius of town business at the present time and
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
"Pneumonia had as the voters from the East Village will soon move his family there.
grip is able to be out again.
The disease Pleasant City, Ohio.
Capt.
L. S. Woodis' bowlers defeated
played
sad
havoc
with
him
and
a
terrible
have
journeyed
to
Brookfield
centre
Henry
B.
Wright,
of
New
Haven,
Conn.,
bus so seriously affected his eye sight
Capt, C. E. Brown's team by 57 pins at
Doctors treated for years to attend town meetings, made a brief visit here Tuesday. Mr.
that he is obliged to wear colored glasses cough set in besides.
the alleys last night.
M. A. Longley
At they feel that they would like to en- Wright has received an appointment as a
broke the alley record, rolling a singleMiss Shaw, who has. been visiting with him, but lie grew worse every day.
string of 94 without any spares, the old
her sister, Miss C. M. Shaw at Elm length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery tertain their fellow citizens from tutor of Greek and Latin In Yale college,
record being 93, W. B. Gleason was high
Brookfield for a day in the same and will take his new position at the
Knoll left this week for her home In for Consumption, and our darling was
roller,
with a single string of 104 and a
saved. He's now sound and well." Every- cordial way that they have been en- opening of the college year iu September.
Corinna, Me.
total of 2X4 pins. The score :
body ought to know, It's the only sure tertained by them iu years gone by.
Deacon Horace W. Lincoln read one of
WOODIS TKAM.
There was a good attendance at the
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung diThe time for holding the annual Phillips Brooks' sermons at the morning
Ashby
concert given iu the town hall for the
84
89— 2!IS
seases. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed of
Green
80
94
town meeting is once more approach- service lu the Cougregatlonal church last
79— 2.".3
beiieilt of the M. E church last Saturday
North Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard of
Hanger
81
81
81— 24!I
evening.
ing and although there has been no Sunday. Rev. A. A. Bronsdon was presF. W. Foster
80
East Brookfield, druggists.
Price ,".0c ope» political movement office seekers
80
«0— 241)
ent and officiated at the communion. The
The annual report of the Merriam Pub- and41.no. Trial bottles free.
84
Maynard
N7
70— 247
and their friends who have an ax to eveuing service was iu charge of Morton
Longley
04
85
■10— 275
lic Library shows the total registration to
grind are pulling their wires with un- ¥. Lincoln.
Woodis
80
91
92— 20l!
be SOU a gain of B> over last year.
The
A Certain Cure for Chilblains
usual secrecy.
Factions that have
circulation lias been 8,5311, being 1.11H2
Totals
504
002
Miss Edith Gray, of Templetou, a form59,'!—175!)
Shake lulo your shses Allen's Foot-Ease waged a bitter fight against each
more than it. was a year ago.
UUOWN'H I'EAM.
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frost- other in the campaign of former years er teacher of the Grammar school here,
The regular communication of Harden bites, Darhp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At are now said io be closely united aud was married recently In the CongregationLytle
70
70— 217
Lodge, A. F. ,v A M., was held in their ail Irruagists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Gleason
90
104
90— 284
will work hard to carry the things of al church In that town, to W. Elmer
E.
A.
Batcheller
79
81—
288
hall iii Dillon's block. Wednesday eveninterest to them. Several candidate* Hinds, of Amherst. They will make their
Clark
70
82— 25.'!
in.'.
The third degree was worked on
for the different offices are spoken home In Victoria, Texas, where Mr. Hinds
H. A. Foster
81
It Saved His Leg.
one candidate.
of
but as
yet
none
of
them has a government position.
KEITH'S LINE OF
79
C. E. Batcheller
79- 2.'t7
P. A. Danfortli of LaGrauge, Ga., sufdi- rge II. Cooudge i
Brown
70
have
openly
announced
their
candid88— 24S
wing a new fered for six months wdth a frightful runMrs. Anstls Morgan, for many years a
acy.
One thing is sure and that is
hll B mils
'lie-, galloons, beadresident of this town, now residing In
Totals
551
ning sore on his leg: but writes that
581
670-1702
ing s, Val
giugs and insertions, Bucklen's Arnica Salve wlioltv cured it in that East Brookfield will demand her Reading, has just passed her 80th birthfull
share
of
the
town
ollicials.
One
pei r! w:i
nisi bans, belts and five days. F'orClcers, Wounds, Piles, it's
day and was the recipient of 120 conWorcester vs. North Brookfield.
of the most important issues will be
am bell
rery moderate prices the best salve in the world.
Cure guar- the license question and in the opinion gratulatory letters on her having reached
O'Neil'H bowling team ran up agai^*t,
'in- lb
eiety was entertained anteed. Only 25 cents. Sold by E. W, of most people there will be a lively four-score years. Some of the letters
the real thiug Saturday night when tht y
iu t lie li.
bowled a match of three strings against
I'mirsihiy evening by Heed, of North Brookfield, and E. V. campaign.
Some
claim an easy were from her church friends here. She
mt'inbera of the Warpett* elub.
The
Mr -■ ' :l
still
retains
membership
iu
the
Congreuiih.
An excellent Bouchard, East Brooktield, druggist.
victory for no-license as many voters
gaiue was exciting from the start am!
SU| per .\
ter which a flee enwho have always favored license will gational church of this place.
WHS close until tiie last string.
The home
ter 1*11101.
'eu.
There was a
boy* deserve a great deal of credit as they
'liii- will lute st .WiOlirrg,
work against the cause this year.
A citizens' caucus has been called to
gOf i! all. iidatK
nv.lei-B tor elibibe
Others claim
that the no-license meet In the old town hall, Wednesday WE ALSO HAYK HOMEMADE had "no snap" winning the46 pins. Tiicv
will play a return match in Worcester
Million aaent Qeorgs Mitchell is still
regime of the past 12 months bus evening, .March Is, at 7.30 o'clock, for
In the near future. Tiie score:
seriously Iii with pneumonia. Tvhvard M,
been a failure and that the volume of the purpose of nominating candidates for
and il.-lro
s'lllITll lllUK KI'll'.I.O
illegal
business
carried
on
in
town
has
K'iiy who bag been taking bis piece has
.(alii tiT-timo
the following offices,
)e chosen at the
Rothwell
9.1
100
98— 291
been iu excess of the liquor business annual town meeting
been sent to the station at tue Slate Line
mailed lie,
be held on the
Duley
77
89
75— 24 i
i Boy, N. V.
done the year previous under the 0th day of April: tl
»'4
an I Sidney Morton of Webster is now tiie
selectmen, three
Grau-rer
85
90
91— 200
1 gal license law. Taxes have inacting agent at the station.
Hirbour
78— 22S
78
72
assessors, three overseers of the poor,
creased 83.15 per S100U aud iu view
Giltin
94
88
92— 279
The grand display of spring and sum- Many School Children are Sickly.
collector of taxes, treasurer, six'conof the iacl that the apptopriation lor
mer millinery, consisting of all the latest
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for buikling a new town hall is inoretliuu stables, auditor, tree warden, three fence
Totals
4119'
482
484—1805
creations in millinery direct from the children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
viewers, all to serve one yean also town
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
likely to be overdrawn before the
WIUICKSIKU.
leading Sew York houses that is to be on Children's lloy^e, New- York, break up
clerk, a school committee, a library
structure is completed some oi the
Rivers
72
ei
81— 2,'S7
exhibition io (hv aud Saturday at Mrs. M. colds in 21 hours, cure Feverlshness,
lonservative citizens and especially trustee, and one cemetery committee, to
[,avigne
' 74
79
70— 229
li'vle', millinery parlors iu Dillon's Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething the fanners who view the situuiun serve three years.
80
91)
lliekev
82— 252
: ><. re«t to the ladies.
Miss Mae Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all from an economical stanpoint exln;l
80
M.iraan
82— 271
Mrs. Caroline Mavnard, widow of th
Winch
88
104
v i>- ioii.li,, will have the store again this druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREF., press a confidence that the town
83— 270
t
late Artemas Maynard, a long time resiAddress, Aileli S, Glmsted, LeHoy, N. Y. will return to the liceusu column, .
dent of Oakham, died at her home Friday,
404
412
443—1259
Town House Block,

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

COLD SODA

Fire Insurance!

*

Frank A. Smith & Son.

— ——

KING &

TUCKER

(>

The Finest

Candy,

Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc

'

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

KING & TUCKER,

,

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1008.
BOST0S & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(K. X, O. * H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)

NORTH BROOKt'lELn BRANCH.

—The voting list contains 813 names, a
falling off of only 212.
—Annual meeting of the First Congregational Parish comes April 19.
—Check damask, fast color, 25 cents
per yard at B. A. Collins & Co's.
*

—Mr. George Banks has returned from
a short visit with his sister, Mrs. E. E.
PMIPM PM
IW .Ml) aim Adams, of Ludlow.
4 II) bin
Us ■•IS
—It is understood that Rev. Mr. Gray
will not return to the Methodist charch
Train* Leave JKaat Broolcfleid.
next ye T.
Going BMt-4A% 8.11 a.m., 12.08. ».4S, 5.26.
—Absolutely no news concerning new
floing lfMf-7.00, 9.18 a.m., l.aS, 4.20, industries this week. It appears now to
tl.M n. in.
K\iires« tralnu in bold face flKUl'es.
be a waiting game.
A. 8. aASSON. u. e. A„ Boston.
—Dr. E. A. Luddeu has removed a
wooden sliver an ioch and a half long
Expreaa Time Table.
from the linger of Mrs. C. M. Rich.
express leaves lor the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
—The North Broofleld Bowling Club
ExprM8°Leaves for the West at 6.88 a.m., 1.10,
defeated their Spencer opponents by a
Express AITIV'BS from the East at 7.22 a. m., lead of 00 plas on Wednesday uiaht, and
Express'Arrives t'rom the West at 9.20 a. m., this puts them 108 ahead on the series
12.22,5 40 |>, m.
Kxiu'esemtuibe dellveril at offlce at east thus far.
one-lalf hour before a.lvertlw.1 t me o' leaj.
—Since the publication of the Cemetery
,„„
DELL F. AMsUEN, Agent.
Commissioners' report In the JotlllXAt. last
Friday, it has been discovered thnt two
W. B. & S. Electric Hallway.
lots sold lu March, 1902, did not apCars leave North Bnwkneld daily at 6, 7,
7 15 8.30. u.IS, IIMSI, I" 15, Hi" «. m„ 12.15, 1.00, pear In their report; this gave them $20
1 45 -M. S.is! 4.00, 4.45, 5JO), 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, S.30,
more income, and makes their expenses
O.'li-' lii.Ol'l, 10.45,11.30 p. 111.
Curs leave East lironkneld daiiv at 6.4o,i6.M, less than their income for the year.
7 2-' 8 01 8.52. 0.118,10.22, 11.08,11.52 a. in, 12*%
—The Overseers of the Poor have
1 21, 2'.08, 2.52, 3.38. 4.22. 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, B.Ot,
6.52, 0.33,11.22, 10.01 p. m.
chosen Mr. Morton Hubbard of BelcherCan leaving Sorth BmokfleW at a quarter
beliiie and a quarter put the hour make cO'so town as the new warden of the town
connection at spem-er wnh oaij tot WWti- farm at. a salary of 8350.
The cost of
ter Miiieli leave tin Hie hour and hall hour.
»»-see lull time table of main Hue on the town farm last year was §3,177.50
another page.
and there was an income of 81,490.43,
leaving a net cost of 81,081.13.
Mall Arrangements at Nortn Brookneld
—A statement has gained circulation
Post Office.
iu town that Mr. C. A. Bush had beeu enMAILS DUE TO AaRIVE.
gaged by twenty two families to move
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
H.iH—spvlngrteld Local.
them out of town as soon as the roads
12.27—West.
r M 2112—West and Worcester.
were iu condition. Tills statement is em4.45— Knit
;
phatically deuied this morning by Mr.
9.34 and 5.45-East Brooklleld.
HA1LP CLOSE.
Bush, who said, in conversation with the
A.M. 6.20— West.
JOUHNAI. that he had uot a siugle moving
7.25—Ensl and West.
job on his books.
11.35—East.
1', M. 3.1>—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
—Dr. William II. Downey, a sou of
6.15—East and West.
James Downey of North Brookfield, has
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookneld.
itegistared Mails close at 7.15 a. m>, 11.20 a. been elected as a member of the school
where he Is a pop.
General delivery widow i
nwiit''Sundays and holidays and ] ,
pbvsiclan. The Salem News savs1>- tn., ex
Ibutinitm-putiinirupiuail.
"■" ' •'
•
when distributing
or put....„
MONEV HKliKR IlKPAUTBENT open "OIU "Since he removed to 1eabody, tour years
tt.30 a, s». Htitil 7-45 p. m.
ago,
he
has
made
many
friends
anil
reHA HOLD A. SOSTEII, Postmaster.
Eeb. 6, n»2.
ceived hearty support from both political
parties at the polls."
Schedule in Eiftct Ni»v. ail, inoa.

A M O'M
6SU|7 55 11MI120
•s.oicica pju:i l:ln
1210
^5
710 917
Ar. N. Brookrtebl, 7221929

NOHTH HUOOKFIELD.
— Mrs. li, A. Anisdeii is visiting friends
lu Worcester this week.
—Spring is coming—the boys are playing marbles in the street.
-Rev. Mr. Cooper is conducting a series
of meetings at New BruluUee tills week.
here will be a meeting of the milk I
producers, at Grange hall, Saturday at 2. |
—II. K. Ciiuimings has just received a|
uew Invoice of canned goods; call and ,
get his prices.
—Mi-s Nellie II. Morrlll has gone to
Dorchester for a visit, and expects to return iu May.

—About this time, look out for auother
article on the
Worcester-Haujinhlre'
street railway extension from West
Brookfield to Spencer via North Brookfield. Spring is coming.
— Dr. and Mrs. Garrlgan had a very
pleasautand uneventful voyage to Jamaica
aud are delighted with the country as a
health resort. A brief, but interesting,
letter from the doctor appears in these
columns this week.

Showing Receipts and Expenditures of the Town of North
for the Year Ending March 1,1903.
CASH

"

At the prayer meeting this evening i
very lire topic will be before the people
Church Finance. Come.
The seventh chapter iu the study of the
life of Jacob will be given on Sunday
morning, entitled, -'Jacob's Victory aud
Changed Name."

BORN.
KlLLMKB—At North Brookneld, Ke
daughter, Elsie Wlunil'red, to t*.
Frances Killiner.
DIED.
LAMSON—At Worcester, Mass., Marcli 8, of
tin; tfrip, Hurttet Klizubeth L,aiinon, widow
oi Hari'tsOD Otia Uuuson, formerly of West
iirookHeld, aged "9 yra. il mos. 5 U ay«,
TO LET.
TWO furnwhed moms to let. Apply to Dr
A, ti PtiuUTY, Main street.

"

"

inspection of animals,

"

"

corporation tax,

eo«

"

Nat. bank tax,

"

"

state aid,

"

"

soldier's burial,

"

"

street railway tax,

'■

"

Mars, school fund,

"

from County for dog iund,

"

fioin banks lor int. on deposits,

"

from town of Oakham for tuition,

"

for court fines,

"00
00
00
02

"

for cemetery account,

l.sl

for town house account,

894

"

for outside poor account,

1,408

"

for town farm account,

"

Cor perpetual cure burial lots,

*

from water commissioners,

"

from No. B'k'f'd E. B. for dividends,

"

from" sealer weights and measures,

*****

from milk iuspector,

"

for licenses,

'-

for town histories sold,

■'

for miscelhuieous items,

"

for interest on taxes,

"

from tax collector during the year,

1.319
475
3,000
2,250
15
6
22
10
205
295
26,684

35
00
00
79
76
06
16
00
60
00
12
85
92
00
00
00
13
00
00
40
70
-65
3«

878,243 83
CASH PAID

March 1, 11102 to March 2, 1H03.

1808
Mar. 2 By cash paid for 1143 selectmen's orders,
■"
town notts,
"

state tax,

"

county tax,

?21),859
35,500
1,080
2,317
79
100

"

suite aid,
officers fees,

'»

J of fith classlioense to state,

"

orders of abatement,

'•

interest Mrs. K. S. Huston,

**

interest on town notes,

"

37
00
00
00
00
05
25
1G7 85
900 00
4,589 43

.

"

deposited m bunk for perpetual care of

475 00
3,175 88

burial lot,
on hand March 2, 1903,

878,243 83

EXPENDITURES BY DEPARTMENTS.
March ••>, IMS.
Hoard of Health
Cemeteries,
Forest Fijes,
Insurance.
lown House,
Slate Afd,
Breaking Roads,
Fire Department,
llis-liw'vs, Bridges,
Street Lamps,
Public Library,
School Supt.,
Schools,
Soldiers' Relief,
Town Officers,
Town Incidentals,
lialchelller Driiin,
Poor Department,
Sidewalks,
Interest,

Apurnpriai n
for 1U02.

Oilier
Income.

None
None
None
None

Expended. Overdrawn.

181.00

mil.oo

None
(Illll.liO

1,200.00
95.79

1,00(1.00

200.00
1,000.00
375.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
1,500,00
1,200.00
500.00
3,500.00
100.00
5,200.00

Total Appropriate $27,375.00
7,020.41
Other Income,
953.89
Overdrawn,

625.00
1,069.82
35.00
,75.00
2,728.77
411,91

371.07
105.98
63.38
645.25

371.07

947.00
408.72
1,196.09
1,065.51
185.94
1,000 00
750.00
10,952.86
1,176.61
1,639.20
1.156.10
818.69
7,506.54
46.43
5,489.43

43.00

L'nexp'ded
Balance.

15.02
6:1.38
648.28
191.28
3.91
30.28
14.0U
250.00
116.96
141.61
139.20
118.90
181.31
1,277.77
53.57
122,48
2,681.28
1,727.89 1,727.89

7,020.41

953.39
835,348.80

For Sale.
A FEW* tons 01 good Huy. GEO. P. OoAHK,
To Kent.
summer atreei, North Itrookdeld, Maas.
2wW
TWO good tenements, in new hnaBe on Walnut street, AT rouaowK FKII;E,
N o( ice.
Swii
AliTiii'u C. BLISS,
THE Hoard ot Health and Selectmen will
meet at Selectmen's room. Monday eve
Kggs For Sale.
nlmj, March 23,to eloctaiu-inberoi the Board
—The Pythlau Sisterhood lint evtumg%ot ||eU|tii to till vacaucy eaudet* by resignation
PURE Bred Barred Piymouth Rock Eggs
entertained their friends At an open meet-i ot Dr. W. r. Witter.
for hatching. Fine laying strain. 7:> cents
E. A. BATCHKU.KH, 1
H. T. MAVhAau,
J Selectmen. per Hettinjt' Call and examine the flock and
big in Castle ball. The program was an
records before buyinjr,
GEO. u ROLLINS*
A. C, 8TOOOAU0. )
3wll
Ho\ I;HH, North Br*okflulU Mass.
excellent one, including a contest In bat
K. A. HATCHHM-EH, Boud ot Health.
trimming by Messrs. Elmer Churchill,
Frederick H. Gates, Henry Crooks, Geo.
Howe and Ernest O. Corbin,—all bn*. one
DOWN GOES THEof them married men.
They alt proved

JUST IJNT.

PRICE OF BEEF

WALL PAPERS
AND SAHPLES.

Mouldings,
Varnishes,
Everything First Quality
Paint, Lead, Oil,
and Guaranteed.
Glass and Patty

gregations materially.

85,000
625
75
2,050
89
904
85
95
344
395
116
80
64

4i

fc

35,848.80

Clearance Sale
-OF-

WALL

F. D. BUFFINGTON
Ml. 2. sr.MN'ER ST.

North Brookfield, Mass.

on

the

Beau-

Port Antonio, Jamaica, March 3, 1903.
Dear Mr. Lawreuce:
Here I am away down in Jamaica, the
laud of perpetual sunshine, one of the
moat delightful spots iu the world.
We
arrived here early Mouday n.ornlug, and
after a wash and a good breakfast, we
went for a drive, a party of five of us.
We drove to St. Margaret's Bay, a distance of six miles, and a more charming
or beautiful drive It would be hard to take,
the country is simply grand, and must be
seen in order to be appreciated. I could
uot attempt to describe it. The place Itself is very small aud is used as a shipping station for the United Fruit Company. One meets many coolies on the way.
They do the work of the Island.
They *
are a hardy race, very polite and civil.
You never meet one but he or she will
salute you, indeed the negroes will do the
same. Today our party drove into the
country and mountains ovt_*r nine miles to
the home of the Maroons, and also tu
Windsor, tiie coolie settlement. As you
drive into the country you see nothing but
banana and cocoanut groves on all sides.
Indeed aw I drove along the road Ithotight
that only bananas, cocoauuts and negro
babies grew on the Islaud.
The natives
are a well behaved class of people.
I
think much more so thau one is apt to
meet in the Southern States.
Men get
here for out-door work 37 cents a day, a
good carpenter gets §1.25 a day; the
natives get for loading ou ship per hundred bunches of bananas, 37 cents. They
ail live in shanties or shacks about 8xlii,
generally one room.
The United Fruit
Company built a number of what they
call houses for the uatives and coolies,
they are like our wood sheds 10x20, these
are divided into two rooms, one family in each room. The rent paid is 01.30
per month for each family or 83.00 per
month for the whole shinty, which I am
sure can be built for $20.
There are no
windows and the very cheapest of boards
are used. Still tliey are a happy people,
and their elotues dou't trouble them
in the least.
As yon drive out in the
country you meet hundreds of men,
women aud children, also the small
donkey, all loaded with bananas, bringing
them into town.
Everything is carried
on the native's head, if only a cake of
soap. You know it is said of them, that
if you give them a letter to post for you
they wid put it on their head and then put
a brick on it to keep it from blowing oil'/
Jamaica is a most delightful placed and
if it was not so far from the States one
could not tiad a better place to live iu. I
Uku it vury much.
We are haviug uow
July and August weather, SO to 85 degrees
above zero. I think the last of the week
I will go up to Moutcago Bay, on the other
end of the Island, We had a very nice
trip down yet very many were sick. Mrs.
Garrigan and myself enjoyed it very much.
I am in a hurry to finish this so as to get
it oh' this afternoon, as the mail closes at
4 o'clock, but will write you again.
T. J- G.UiilR.AN.
Safely Passes the Milestone.
Miss Abbie llaskell has entered upon
her !H»th rear, and greeted mauy upon her
birthday last Friday.
Among those who called with friendly
greetings were C. A. Porter of Windsor
Locks, Ct,, Mrs. E. V. Haskell, Mrs.
Hannah Nye, Mrs. G. E Goodrich and
Gladys Guild, Mrs. U. L. Haskell, Dea. h.
S. Thurston, Mrs. B. A. Bush aud sou, a
(granduephew of Miss Haskell,) lie v. S.
B. Cooper and wife, Mrs. C. A. Bush,
Miss Lucy Gilbert, Mrs. Laura P. Lawreuce, Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard, Miss
Emma Haskell, Mrs. Abbie Whiting, Mrs.
Chaffee, Mrs. Albion H. Poaue, Mrs. A.
H. Foster, Mrs. George A. Kingsbury,
Mrs. Geo. W. Bliss, Mrs. F. F. Cutler aud
Mrs. H. H. Sparks.
Letters of congratulation were received from Mrs. L. A, Eddy, Syracuse, N.
Y., Key. S. 1*. Wilder and wife, Delavau,
Wis., Mr. C. A. Porter, Windsor Locks,
Conn., (who had called on Wednesday),
Mrs. Phebe W. DeLand, Worcester, Miss
Nellie Smith, Wayland, Uev. J. L. Sewall
and wife of St. Albans, Mrs. Jaue C. S.
Damon, Worcester.
A prominent soap
manufacturer also sent her circulars concerning his product, but she does not
seriously contemplate starting out as a
canvasser, although she stood the rereptlou well and is in excellent spirits.
A Spring Poem.

PAPER
3 CENTS & UP.

I never though' that it would pay
For me to advertise
As I was always taught when voting
It was wicked to tell lies.
But when I read niyueigh bors, ads.
Where they sell for less than cost,
fa what the good book says is true,
It seems to me they're lost.
My motto Is to buy the best
And sell extremely low,
lint if I don't get what it costs,
1 can't pay what I owe.

C. E. BROWN.

Those who are i

pent iuformed in the matter say tliat It is "JXf
J1
FT] TiTi A TVT
very doubtful if the Bishop eutcrtains any , "•*•■*■ ** ■ •'»'»'■■'' "T" J
proposition to take the property of the.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Association, in view of its history,
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

and Scenes

tiful Island*

S 1,591 84

from state for School Supt. salary,

expert, bnl the prize was won by Mr.
Howe.
There was a reading by Mrs.
LarKuin. and other attractions. Kefreshment>i, consisting of coffee, cake, pop
A NEW LINK OK
corn, etc., were served by the ladies,
and dancing wound up the evening's en—M, A. Longley otters a 01.50 photo
joyment.
If you want a nice ROAST or
medallion picture aud =fralfie complete
—There is a desire on the part of Fr*
upon payment of 65 cents and makiug a
BEKF, on LAMB, on POKK, OK CORNBerger of the French church to have
.>.">.uu cash purchase. Auy photo can be |
Bishop Beavens assume charge of the
Used. Look iu their window.
*
E() BEEF, give me a call, as I will
church property on Forest street, ami a
Come and see them before purchasing
—MS9> M- A. Doyle auiiounces her
committee from the Association holding
sell it cheaper than you can get it
elsewhere.
opening of Spring millinery at her parthe property has watted upon Kev. Fr.
anywhere
in this town or in the state.
lors on Summer street, Wednesday and Wren of St.. Joseph's church to urge him
Thursday, March 1!) and 2o, All the latto act as an intercessor with the Bishop,
Also a large line of CANNED
est ideas in work aud material wiil he disto bring about a transfer of the property,
(Julius at Lowest Cash Prices.
played,
j if such a thing he possible.
Fr. Berger
—Mr. H. il. Leach has arranged a line i has a year and a half longer to stay under
program of Scotch. Welsh and Irish smigs his live years' contract With the Canadian
for the meeting of the (Jrange, next Keiigious Association, and says lie enjoys
Thursday evening, when a few outsider* j |ife,la North Brooktield, but the rapid
will he invited in to help along the enter* i'.-iil.iim oil' of the French population
taimnciit.
during the past year has reduced his coil-1
—Iu another column we give the statement of the Selectmen as to the Ilnances
of tiie town, a?> preparetl for the forthc«miing town report.
A very valuable
comparative table is also Ulveil that will,
lie interesting to the voters aud taxpayers.!

Sights

RECEIVED.

1H02.
Mar. 1 To cash on hand,
' 1IIU3.
"
borrowed during the year,
Mar. 2

High School Principal Resigns.

At 8 o'clock Saturday evening L. Emerson Barnes, Esq., of the school board,
received a letter from Mr. George N.
McDanlels, at Cambridge, tendering his
resignation of the office of principal of
the North Brooklleld high school, on account of coutlnued ill health.
Mr. McDanlels has beeu spending the
week with friends in Cambridge, hopin
that he might feel able to return last
Monday. His decision is greatly to be regretted, coming as it does in the midst of
a term's work.
Fortuantely Supt. W. A. Hoyt, a former
principal, was able to till the vacancy until the School Committee are able to secure a successor.
Mr. McDanlels has been a hard worker,
a good disciplinarian, and a close student,
quietly attending to his own business.
His work was highly commended by the
committee. He Is a graduate of Harvard
and had taught school In Wlnsted, Conn.,
but we believe this was his first work as
principal, and the school was as large
this year, uuder the lower salary, as it
was before the shut down, owing to the
closing of the parochial high school.
It is said that when Mr-^lcDanlels left
town last week he leit a letter of resigna
tiou with his mother, to be hauded to the
school committee lu case he did not re"
turn on Saturday. The letter was delivered on Saturday, but since then Mr.
Barnes received a letter from Mr. McDanlels stating that his physician was willln
he should return to his work, and that It
would be better for him to do so. Wi
understand that the chairman of the com
mittee strongly favors his finishing out
the term, and the matter is under consideration.
Meantime several new candl
dates have appeared ou the scene, ready
No decision had been
—The "deestrick skule" at the Chapel to accept a call.
last evening, made lots of sport for a very reached up to noon to-day.
large company. Alfred C. Stoddard was
First Church Notes.
the leaeher. The young men't, quartette—
Messrs. Carl and Roy Smith, Frank MelThe service on Sunday evening wa
vlu aud Johu Lane furnished music.
An
original poem by Rev. Mr. Wilder was held iu the chapel on account of the rain
read by Mrs. J. Georgia Stoddard.
Re- storm, which seriously iuterferred with
The pastor's sermon
freshments were served by the ladiei nfitfce congregation.
|ou '-Christ Sought Under Difficulties,"
the Woman's Union.
was supplemented bv remarks from 11. J.
—Mrs. Pliebe W. DeLand, who has
Lawrence and Dea. E. H. Stoddard.
been at the home of her sister, Mrs.
The nominating committee of the Y. P
Thomas II. Reed iu Worcester, for sev"
eral weeks, submitted to a serious opera- S. C. 8. consisting of Misses Clara An
tion on Tuesday, winch was successfully derson, {Sifts Dowuie, Helen Tucker and
performed, bill it was feared she could John .1. Lane and Frank .Melvin. met
not rally from the shock.
At present tiie parsonage .Monday evening to prepare
writing, however, she is repotted as much a list of officers for the next six months.

—Special prices ou curtain muslins for
the next live days at B. A. Collins ,\ CQ'S. iuniroved, aud much to the surprise of the
doctors, her symptoms are far more favGreat values at 10 cents per yard.
*
orable than were expected.
— Ivlitb McFee of Springlleld has been
—The annual re-union and roll call of
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
the First Congregational church, usually
E. li. Pope, ou Bin street.
— liegular meeting of Social Circle, held in January, will be held this year On
Cypress Lodge, will meet at the home of Tuesday, April 14, aud It is hoped may
draw home a great many of the members
Mrs. Maiy Forbush, Spring street.
who have moved away, as well as bring
—Appetizers,—trlscult, silver primes,
together all who still remain. These soSUUied olives, ketchup, tigs, pickled
cial gatherings should not be allowed to
onions, spiced pickles at H. E. Cummiugs'.
diminish In Interest, eveu if the parlors
—Miss K. V, Lawlor has gone to Wor- can uot be thronged as iu the good old
cester, where she has accepted a position days of our prosperity.
with J. F. Bjoras, milliner, Main street.
—There were 05 deaths recorded in
—Mrs. P. J. Lawlor of North Main St., North Brooktield la 1902. Of these three
who 11as beeu conttaed to the house for were over 85—Joseph W. Tucker, Mrs.
the past six months, was able to be out Almira Gilbert and Mrs. E. O'Brien; four
this week.
were 80 or over, John Mahouey, Ellen
—The Social Union will meet in the Wood, J. Moses Smith aud Avery Brown,
parlors of Memorial church, Wednesday, and nine more over 70. Of the 17 marMarch 18, at half past two. Members riages, both parties were residents of
will please notice the change in day of North Brooktield In 12 cases, iu three
theineetiug.
cases the groom went out of town, to
—Mr. Howard G. King was called home New Braiutree, Warreu or Canada for his
to Springlleld, on Tuesday, by the death bride, and in oae solitary case a Spencer
of his father, Erastus King, at the ad man took a-North Brooklleld bride.
vauced age of 92 years, ills two daughters accompanied Mr. King.

On account of the fact that Rev. Mr.
Sherman expects to be absent In April, It
has been arranged that his paper shall
come at the next meeting, and the program will Include The Russian Penal
Code by L. Emerson Barnes, Esq ; What
shall we do with our Colonies, Rev. Mr
Sherman; The Isthmian Canal, Mrs. F.
A. Smith. The meeting will be with the
Misses Rogers on Spring street, March IS.

IN TROPICAL JAMAICA.

TRIAL BALANCE

Appleton Club.

ADAMS BLOCK.

There is one thing more that's on my mind
That you forgot I'll bet.
That little bill you were goiug to pay.
I've not received it yet.
You will find here a good line of cigars,
tobacco. Shelf Groceries, Tea, Coftee.
Stationery, School Supplies and a good
variety of fruit
GKU. W. BKLCE,
School St.

*"****»*

'HOW DOGS FIND THEIR WAY;
Bvtdence Thai Thfy Possess Pecol- j
ittr Power to tiuliU' Tliem.

BOER LANGUAGES.

CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN.

•Tbe Different Kinds of Duteh Spofcen
In Smith Africa.

Bitter Ending of the One Love Affair
of tlie I 'n in,>IIS Actreaa.

It seems a strange thing to say, but
| there are three Dutch languages in
South Africa. The earliest Dutch settlers at the Cape were largely Dutch
sailors and others belonging to the lower orders of Amsterdam. Rotterdam
and other Dutch seaports. Their language was a low Dutch dialect to begin with, and although the sprinkling
of Dutch officers at the Cape did their
best to preserve the language of the
Netherlands they could not prevent
the dialect of the settlers from still
further degenerating into a mere colloquial patois. Its degeneration was
doubtless largely brought about by domestic servants and slaves—Hottentots. -Malays and Mozambique Kaffirs—
who spoke it very imperfectly and Introduced into it many strange words
and idioms. This. then, is the genesis
of what is variously known as "Cape
Dutch," "Kitchen Dutch," "Patriot
Dutch," "Afrikaans" and "Afrikander
Taal." Its basis is Dutch, but the
nouns have lost their declensions and
the verbs their conjugations, while
grammatical gender and syntax generally have gone by the board. To the
educated Hollander of today It Is a literary atrocity, and he cannot away
with It, but to the Afrikander it Is his
mother tongue, the language of his
home and his childhood, the exponent
of all that he knows of humor and
pathos. It is full of expressive idioms,
pithy proverbs and pawky expressions,
like those so dear to the lowland Scot,
and yet it Is not a language, for It has
no literature.
The second of the three Dutch languages referred to might be called "ecclesiastical Dutch," or, if you like, African Dutch. It is the language of Holland as that language was written
about 200 years ago. It Is the language
of the Dutch Bible and very much resembles our own authorized version in
its simplicity and directness of style.
It Is the language of the Dutch psalm
THE OMNIBUS.
and Gesang books and of the devotional works of old Dutch divines, which
It Was IiWrodaoed 1»T Blaise Pascal,
make up the balance of the Dutch
tbe Xoted Mathematician.
farmers' literature. In It are also writNo less a personage than the famous
ten many tracts and a few devotional
mathematician, Blaise rascal, is said
works by living ministers of the Dutch
to have introduced the vehicle which
Reformed church. To the Boer wherevwe call the "omnibus." Unlike most
er you find him it is the language of
other men of learning. Pascal was more
his church and of his religion. This is
or less interested In tbe affairs of practhe Dutch language which the leaders
tical life. He was the inventor of the
of tbe Dutch Afrikander party are depushcart that now perambulates our
termined to preserve. It Is never spostreets, says the Scientific American.
ken by Afrikanders among themselves,
In 1001 he had large wagons built
however, and it is never written gramfor regular traffic In the heart of Paris.
matically by them in their correspondHe allied himself in this undertaking
ence. Tbe Boer has no fear that his
with several influential friends, among
"Huis-taal." Cape Dutch, will die out.
whom was the Duke of ltoannes.
but fears that his children will forget
In 1002 Louis XIV. granted letters
patent to Pascal, in which it was said or neglect to learn the language of bis
that these carriages were intended for | church and of his forefathers.
The third Dutch Language might be
the comfort of poor people who had to \
go to courts of justice or who were | called modern literary or "high Dutch"
—that
Is, the language written and
sick and so poor that they could.not af- [
spoken by educated Hollanders of toford to pay the two plstoes exacted by j
the chairmen and the .drivers of day. It is florid, involved In construction and very artificial In stylo its comcoaches.
At first the use of the vehicle was pared with the language of the Dutch
Its pronunciation has also
not generally permitted. A royal de-1 Bible.
cree forbade its use by soldiers, pages, changed considerably in the Interval,
lackeys and other liveried servants, as | and even an educated Dutch speaking
Afrikander listening to a voluble Holwell as artisans and porters.
Pascal, in spite of the fact that he lander can hardly make bead or tall
only lived to be thirty-nine, is said to of whnt he is saying.—Scotsman.
In tin' old days of the James river
canal a Bne Better was tnkeu by his
master ou a packet boat which was so
crowded that the dog was put in the
captain's cabin to be out of the way,
says the New York Mall and Express.
His, owner reached his destination after nightfall and bad taken so much
wine by that time that he was carried
off the boat, and no one remembered
his setter.
Next morning the captain took the
dog on deck with him, but was much
afraid be would jump off to the towpntli and try to return that way. and so
handsome an animal would have been
in danger of being stolen.
Carlo, however, lay perfectly quiet,,
but with an air of listening that attracted notice. Toward noun he heard
the sound of the lioru of a packet coming from the opposite way. and as the
boats passed each other he made a leap
and was next heard from as having
got off at the place where his master
had stopped and as having gone at
once to the house where he was a
guest
Could human intelligence have surpassed that?
This same dog lay on his master's
grave and refused food until he died
from starvation. But I do not give this
as a case in point.
A gentleman who lived a hundred
miles from a city moved there with all
his possessions, including a bulldog
which had been raised at his father's
home, where he had hitherto resided.
He was locked up in the car with the
furniture and In the bustle of unloading
disappeared, and two days afterward
he reached his former home, coming by
an inland route, as was known by parties who recognized him, so that he evidently marked out his own path without reference to the railroad ou which
he tpid been carried away.

have made no inconsiderable sum out
of his invention.
After the vehicle had been in use
some sixteen years it was abandoned
for various reasons. It was not until
1M2 that it was again Introduced, this
time in Bordeaux, which city was followed in 1821 by Nantes and in 1827
by Paris. The vehicle was improved
and rapidly became popular. Now It
has been almost displaced by the tramway.
In modern times the vehicle was
called an omnibus simply for the reason that it was Intended for the carriage of all, without any restrictions as
to lackeys, pages or footmen.

A Leicend Aliout C'atn.

The ancient Creeks thought that all
creatures except cats hail souls and
that that animal lost its soul through a
bargain made between a bridge architect and the devil. The architect had
, besought the devil to get his help in
constructing an exceedingly dangerous
bridge structure, and his Batanie majesty only consented to lend aid on condition that the Brat creature to cross it
should lose its soul.
This was agreed upon, the bridge
finished in due time and the devil sent
to the opposite side to await his prey.
The shrewd architect took good care to
send a cat over before any human being was allowed to cross. On learning
Ills Mistake.
"Once at a party," said a Scotch cler- of the bargain the cat recrossed the
gyman, "there was a crusty old Scot bridge and scratched the architect's
seated at a whist table playing pas- eyes out.
sionately, and his partner was a young
Naming a Tows,
woman, the daughter of a neighboring
According to a local tradition, probalaird. You are to imagine this young
bly Invented, Sayvllle, N. Y., received
woman's surprise In the heart of the
game when the old fellow threw down its name in a peculiar fashion. The
settlers were gathered In debate upon
bis cards and bawled at her:
the shore, trying to agree upon a name
" 'What kind of a game are ye playfor tbe place, and one after another
In', ye darned auld'—
proposed his suggestion with, "Say,
"And then, recollecting himself, be
bowed and said humbly to the aston- how 'II this do?" After many suggestions bad been rejected some one'bar-'
ished girl:
" 'Yer pardon's begged, madam. I Pen of imagination but sensitive of ear
took ye in the excitement for my aln proposed that tbe oft repeated word
"Say" be made the first syllable of the
wife,'"
name and that "vllle" be added as the
second syllable. The Idea took, and,
Marriage ana Crime.
It is said that statistics prove that In says the legend, then and there the
settlement
was christened Sayvllle.
every 1.000 bachelors there are thirtyeight criminals, while'% every 1,000
Favored the Clarinetmarried men the criminals number only
"So ye're goin' ty make yer b'y a mueighteen. If this Is BO, it surely proves
that the present day members of the sician," said Mr. Itafferty.
"I am," answered Mr. Dolan. "I'm
sex labeled' coy and hard to please have
at least an immense capability for goin' ty have 'Im learn ty play the
keeping men out of mischief, sufficient elar'uet."
"Why don't yez learn 'im the vi'lln?"
to outbalance perhaps even the unkind
"Because I want 'im ty have f\^ry
reputation handed down the ages by
advantage. A vi'lln makes tine music,
Mother Eve.—London Tatler.
but a elar'uet is a heap more ty be depinded on in a scrinmiago."—WashingReady For Sacrifice.
Little Vegetarian-Papa, why do you ton Star.
go away again. Why don't you stay
borne witii mother and met
Papa Bill I must go, little daughter,
to get bread and butter for you.
L. V.- (Hi. papa, if you'll only stay
home I'll eat meat!—Brooklyn Life.
Xil Soeh

Lnek.

Casey's Generous filft.

"Whoti .Mr. Casey died, be l.ft all be
had to the orphan asylum."
"Indeed! That was nice of him.
What did lie leave?"
"His twelve children,"—Detroit Free
Press,

Bister—Do you know, .Ilpson, that
Literal.
your play Is positively Improper?
Mistress—What in the world are you
Jipsoli It Is very kind of you to say
SO, Bister, bat what's the use; I putting ashes on the Boor lor. Bridget,
Bridget—Share, ma'am, an' didn't yez
haven't been able to get any of the papers to denounce it as unfit to be seen. say to donst the parlor?—Town and
Country.
—Boston Transcript.

Tbe new law in Vermont under which
liquor is sold has not been fully tried, but
Burlington Is satisfied that It is going to
be a strenuous affair. Almost as soon as
the statute was In force a policeman of
Burlington landed an offender, who wss
arraigned in court for Intoxication.
He
was fined 35 and 810 costs, and he paid
cheerfully, so glad was be that tbe state
bad gone for drink. It will not take long
however, for tbe citizens of the commonwealth to make up their minds that a fine
which carries with It double tbe amount
of costs Is a pretty expensive sort of
luxury after all. Perhaps in the end It
will be found that the state has found the
true cure for the drink evil.—Troy Record

Charlotte Cushmau. the actress, was
In love but once in her life. She met in
Cincinnati, where she was playing, an
actor named Clark, with whom she fell
In love. Through her efforts Clark was
advanced to leading man in the company, and tbe course of true love ran
smoothly.
One night the actress met a strange
woman -behind the scenes between the
acts.
The woman came up to ber and addressed her thus:
"You are Charlotte Cushman, the
great actress. Haven't you rot enough
President Roosevelt has started a dismen to admire you without coming between man and wife and robbing me cussion upon the necessity of the Amerii can people bringing more children into
of my husband?"
"Your husband!" cried Miss Cush- world If they would preserve the nation
man, getting excited.
as truly American.
Perhaps they will
"Yes. and you have taken or you are heed his suggestions when thev are sure
trying to take him from mi." contin- the government will see to it that tbe glued tbe lagged woman, looking Miss gautic trusts do not allow them to freeze
for want of fuel or starve for want of
Cushman full In the face.
meat. It is a vital question, but as usual
"Who Is your husband?"
"Conrad Clark," replied tie woman, with all such there are two sides to It.
"the father of this child," pointing to a
half starved, thin little child In her
arms.
Miss Cushman started as if she had
been shot.
She went through her part that night
as usual—acted It splendidly—brought
down the house; then, after tbe performance, she sent for Clark to come to
ber dressing room. Clark knocked and
Chance to Join a Club 'f bit Will
Make and Nave Sl„n-v r< r Yon.
then opened the door. She brought forEverybody should Ion the Jli:tu»\] Literary Mil
ward to him his wife and baby, who
sto Clab of A merle*. Tliernls r. ihl gelse like it
snywnere. It easts almost nethuia to J, in and the
bad been waiting in the dressing room
beneDtB It prlves are wonderful. Iteeables jrou to
{inrc&ase Iio^kaandperiodI cola, musicand BunMI
to receive him.
□struments at soeenu cut prices. It BCCUJea reduced rates at many.hotela. It answers questions
Such a reception! Charlotte Cushman
freeof charge. It offru scholarships and valuanever looked or acted so grandly on the
ble cash prises to mi nihers, it maintains slab
rooms In many cities for its mem hers. In addition,
stage In all her life as she did that
every mem ber receives the official magazine entitled** Ey'ry Montb"apia,licatlonlnaclassby
night In her dressing room. .She waved
itself .Including 6 pieces of high-class vocal and InClark away with a greater majesty
strumental mus'ctf'jtl size, each month without
extra charge: 72 places In o-e year In all. YOU
than ever as Queen Catherine she
CAN OET ALL OF THESE BLNEFilS FOB ALMOST NOTHING).
waved away Cardinal Wolsey, and then
The fall yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for
which you get all above, and yoa nuiy withgoing to her hotel probably she bad a
draw any time within three months If you
good crying spell.
want to do so and gt t your dollar back. If you
don'tears to spend $1.00, send 25 cents for three
But she never loved again.
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass

SAYINGS OF THE WISE.
The eyes of other people are the eyes
that ruin us.—Franklin.
If you would know and not be
known, live in a city.—Colton.
The way of the world is to make
laws, but follow customs.—Montaigne.
We carry happiness into our condition, but cannot hope to find it there.—
Holmes.
Prosperity is no just scale. Adversity is the only balance to weigh
friends.—Plutarch.
Children are unconscious philosophers. They refuse to pull to pieces
their enjoyments to see what they are
made of.—Henry Ward Beecher.
Energy will do anything that can be
done in this world, and no talents, no
circumstances, no opportunities, will
make a two legged animal a man without It.—Goethe.
Great, ever fruitful, profitable for reproof, for encouragement, for building
up in manful purposes and works, are
the words of those that In their day
were men.—Carlyle.
Pedlstreea of Arabian Horses,

The Arabs have no writtep pedigrees. It is all an affair of memory
and of notoriety in tbe tribe. Certain
alleged pedigrees of Arabian horses,
couched In ruiucntic language and represented as carried in a small bag and
hung by a cord around tbe animal's
neck, have been published, but these
are forgeries got up probably by horse
dealers, Egyptian, Syrian or Persian.
The breeding of every horse is a matter of common knowledge, and it
would bo Impossible lor his owner to
fabricate pedigree so as to deceive the
natives, even if he were so inclined.
The Bedouins, it seems necessary to
admit, are in general great liars, and
they will lie (to a stranger) about the
age, tbe qualities or the ownership of
a horse, but they will not He about his
pedigree, even when they can do so
with impunity. To be truthful on this
subject Is almost a matter of religion,
certainly a point of honor In tbe deS;
ert.—Atlantic.

this offer by. Von will get Tour money back ID
value many times over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but if you are wise you wl! t
send In your reque-t for membership with tbe
proper feeatonce. The25eta. three months membership offer will soon chanoe. Write at once addresslngyour letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's membership or iwcuty-iive cents for three
months to
MUTUAL HTHtlltr WTJMC OLIIB
No. HiO.Ni»..uiiWt...N V. fitly.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AoodjncLINIMENT

as an tmrlvalled record of nearly A Century ■•/ Cum—
•Tar nincfi IKW it lias rteadlly itruwn in favur. Trm can j|
trust it. Two Bizes, 26c. *nd 60c. Write for free
book! "Treatment y„r Jti*ea**»,"

MUNN
& Co.36'8'0^ New York
Branch Office. 625 F 8U WaaMDKlon, D. C.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleaiiiPi ami bon'Hifiea the hair.
Promote! a hj*uriatit growth.
Hever Foila to Boatore Oray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Curti rraip cliwnw i it hair lulling.
g.4-.aNtHl,''<'at Drugging

BOSTON & ALBAJiY RAILROAD,
(N. V. C. * 11. K. B. CO., LESSEE.)
FCHE1HJLIC IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.

w.,

3. & S. Electric Railway
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• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
—. i
II Train leaving Boston at 10.15a. m., stopB
at Rrookflelii 11 67 to leave passengers from
Boston, so. Fionjingham or Worcester ami to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
§ A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
stopping at West Brookfleld n.49p. in., to leave
passengers; also leave Boston at 11.00 p m.
Worcester 12.37, VVest Brookfleld I 20, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Springfield 2.15 a. m.

West .„._,
War'n

6 20
7 00
7 46
880
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 16
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 45
5 30
6 15
700
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 OC
•10 46
•11 SO

6 82
7 14
7 611
844
9 29
10 14
10 59
11 44
12 29
1 14
1 69
2 44
8 29
4 14
4 69
6 44
629
7 14
7 69
844
92S
10 11
•10 6J
•11 44

West
141,1,1.

e 48
782
8 17
902
9 47
10 82
11 17
12 02
12 47
1 82
2 17
802
8 47
482
6 17
002
6 47
7 82
8 17
902
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•12 02

Fast
Ilkfd.

Held

6 00
t" 00
745
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 46
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 46
5 SO
6 15
700
7 45
8 80
9 15
10 80
10.15
11 30

6 00
t7 no
7 4.5
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 46
11 30
12 15|
1 00
1 46
2 SO
S 15
4 OOi
4 45|
630!
6 15:
7 OOi
7 45
8 30]
0 151
10 001
•10 46)
•11 30|

6 2J
t7 22
iOt
8 62
9 88
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 M
1 22
2 ii2 62
3 38
4 22
5 08
562
8 8a
7 22
8 08
8 52
9 38
10 22
«11 06
•!! 52

field
6 36
te 2c
6 31
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 67
10 42
1127
12 12
12 57
1 42
2 27
S 12
3 57
4 42
8 27
6 12
6 57
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

t First car Sunday.

West
Bkl'd.
6
16
7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
S
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
10

The prices are exceptionally reasonable. Our styles are
more attractive, more exclusive in design and more desirable than most stores offer. We give our entire
attention to the selection of the newest and swellest
styles in all kinds of Ladies' Outer Garments and
Dresses.
TAILOK-MADE SUITS, $10.00, 15.00, 19.75, 25.00,
29.50 to 75.00.
WALKING SUITS, $12.50, 17.50, 22.50 to 35.00.

GOINO WEST.
c,.,„,.. „East
Sp-ncTj
kM

We,t
'Var'n'
var n i War'n

51
32
12
58
43
28
13
68
43
28
18
68
43
2*
13
68
43
28
18
58
43
28
13
68

6 57
18 48!
7 80!
8 16!
9 01
9 46
10 31!
11 in
12 01
12 48
1 31
2 16]
SOlj
3 46!
,4 81:
5 16!
6 10:
6 46!
7 31!
8 161
9 Oil
9 46
10 81
11 16

tl
f7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
S
9
10
10
11

20
00
43
30
15
IX)
45
30
15
00
43
30
15
00
46
SO
15
00
46
80
15
00
45
SO

1

SPRING TAN AND BLACK COATS, $5.00, 7.50,
10.00, 15.00 to 20.00.
SILK COATS AND BLOUSES, $5.00, 8.75, 12.50,
17.50 to 40.00.
WALKING SKIRTS, $3.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 10.00.
CAPES IN CLOTH AND SILK, $3.98, 7.50, 10.00,
12.50, 17.50 to 30.00.
CHILDREN'S REEFER SUITS from $3.00 to 12.50.
SrLK WAISTS, $3.98, 5.00,7.50, 10.00 to 20.00.
DRESS SKIRTS IN CLOTH AND SILK, $5.00,
10.00,15.00 to 40.00.

REPOSITORY
Filled wltT)
carrlnge", bti^glfa,
wagom, harneit. whips, lilrj 4-I.-H. blankrts of all kinda and
slelphB In ilieir season, the beat in
the world at bottom prices.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

RICHARD HEALEY,

TlHOOKFU-'I.P OFF1CI- :—9 Hownrd street, 4lh
liouae south from UiUhoHc eliureh.
WORCESTER OFFICE —523-524 State Mutual
nun.tin-.
At Itrofikfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both oflieea connected by telephone

Coal—Coal.
A.nthracite Coal

512 Main St.
Worcester, Mass.
Your Spring

The Newest Materials,
The Latest Cut,
Perfect Fitting,

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH. BEAD-

Reasonably Priced,

OFFICE »t Store of A. W. Bartl.tt *
Soi, Adams Blook.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at aw
residence, will receive prompt attention.

We are Ready to Show

SPRING
CLOTHING
46tf
North Brookfleld.
HATS,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD, SHOES

i mm

Agent and Broker. .
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.

Office and Residence,

Year in Advance.

single Coplts, I Cent*.
AdflrrftS »H communications to
Tints, Norm Brookfield, Mass,

BBOOKTOU

Vnsarad at Fast Office as Second Claaa Katta»

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld Peat-Office.
Hails cloBe at 6.55a. m.11
for the West.
«
« « 745 a.m. M " East and West.
«
11.45a.m.
" East.
M
« «» 4.00 p.m." " West and East
Hails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Eaat & West.
"
« " 8.15 a. m. "
" West.
" "12.10 p.m. "
" West & East.
II
pi <• o.io p. m, "
" East.
4.35 p. m. "
" Eaat & West,
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
June 18, 1902.
Church Hi ret" If try.

•Unitarian Chnrcta i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
Ht.

Mary's Catholic Church.

Sunday

services: Low MasB, B.00 a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in.; Vespers, 7.80 p. m.
Cougregat ional Church t—Rev. E. B. Blan
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street, Sun
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities ofthie church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Notes About Town.
—John Crotty Is 111 with malaria and
grip.
—Mr. Chas. Austin Is 111 with bronchial
troubles.

—Charles W. Flower was In Worcester
on Saturday, on a business trip.

North Brodkfleld, Mats.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Night Eobes,
•

Wrappers,

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,
Corset Covers,
and Jersey Underwear,

Libbons,

Laces,

Sole Agents DUNLAP Hat

—Warren S. Bacon has shaved off his
moustache, and is occasioning much merriment among his friends.

Wlare-3?ratt Co.,

—Henry Irwln has sold the last of bis
stock of gents' furnishings and closed the
store, in Llvermore's block.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Corsets,

—Mrs. I. S. Mathewson entertained I
party of friends at a phonograph concert
WORCESTER, !*B.
PROBATE COURT. at her home, on Wednesday night.
—M. J, Donahue made his debut as a
To the heiro at law, next ot kin, and ail other
gersona intei-fated In the estate of A Men prompter, at the basket ball dance, at
atclieller, late ot North BrookHold, ID said
County* tieoeaaedi
East Brookfield, on Tuesday night.
Whereua, a certiitn Instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of aaid deceased
has been presented to said Court for probate
by Edward A, Katehefler who praya that letters of administration with the will annexed
may be issued to him without giving a imety
on Ills bond, the executrix named in said will
having decoiim'd.
FOB are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester in said eountv
oi Worcester, on the seventh day of Apni
A. D. 1903, at nine o'clock in the forennon,
to anew eauBu, if any you have, why same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner la hereby directed to I
fflvu public notice thereof by publishing this
-ive weeks in Hie No ■th

i;field .1.
trn I,
fkJieid
e;nl, IM

Witness, UIIJ.IAMT. FOKBS
it said Coart. thN twelfth i!
year ui cur Lord oliu

inch ID
id nine

stock.
For Sale or licnt.
y S North Brookfleld, .Vim., one

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WES^ BROOKFIELD.

uoon

—Henry Hyde was remembered by the
Merrlck Council, Royal Arcanum, with a
bunch of pinks one day this week.
—Eugene Gadaire Is learning the blacksmith trade from Fred King, in the shop !
of Charles Klce in Over-the-Uiver district.
—Mrs. Edward Dalyrtnple and Miss
Leah Dalyrmple of Palmer, have been
the quests ol Fred llealy and wife, this
week,

—Mrs. S. A. Fltts, our faithfnl correspondent, is ill at her home with pneumonia. Her Bister, Mrs. Homer of Ash*,Jodga land, is with her.

GEORGE II. I1AULOW, Register,

Butteriek

Patterns and Publications in

—M. J. Donahue and George H. Chapln
have made improvements on the interiors
of their stores on Central street,

Commonwealth of Massacnusetts.

lie

Royal Worcester

• —Miss Lillian Teehan ia visiting her
parents, John Teehan and wife, at West
Brookfleld.

—Otis Travers and wife have baen visiting friends and relatives In Katlck and
Worcester, this week.

Wo also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

—Miss Addle Smith of Hartford, Conn
has been the guest of Mrs. J. C. Gibbs
this week.

FURNISHINGS.

. newspaper pnbllfihei
| inut publication to t»

Stamped Goods,

—Frank Webster and wife of Wellesley
were visitors in town the first of the
week.

—Mrs. John Brown has been the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. William Knapp, in
Boston, this week.

State Vutu&l BuMag. WORCESTER.

Summer Street,

Journal Block, North Brookfleld, Massachusetts.

a

—Mrs. Savage and Miss Florence Sav
age have been visiting friends in Worces
ter the past week.

and

Losses promptly paid at this office.

" The Journal Press,"

#1.00

—Mrs. Anna Allen entertained at dinner
last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of
Glen Farm.

You the Finest Line of

A. H. FOSTER,

FIRE

Better .Left I'naald.

EDITOR MC ."HUPEIBTOB.

—John Applehans has gone to work for
a painter at Warren. He will do the ID.
side work.

ING and LACKAWANNA.

Mrs. Homer—You can't go home
triiile It la raining so. Stay and uave
dinner with us.
Mr. With'Hs—Oh, no. thank you, tt
Isn't as bad as all that—Chicago
News.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

—Miss Bessie Healey has returned from
her visit to Milford with Mrs. Carrie F.
Metcalf.

OVERCOAT AND SUIT.

IN ALL VARIETIES.)

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

Ma—.

—Miss Mary Kendrlck of West Brookfleld, visited Miss Mary Sargeant on Sunday.

HKNRY CLARK, Supt.

HENRY E . COTTLE,
Lawyer.

Brookfleld,

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Albee have visited relatives In Worcester.

• Car hotiBe only.

NEW j* j* J J*

/forth

orders for subscription, SdTorUslns or J<*
wort, an* payment for tin same, mar M s»n«
dlreotto tea main offlce, or to our local agent.
ICra. B. A. tttta, Lincoln St., Bro-kuold.

„„,„..,_
°v

6 40
tSJS
7 22
8 08
862
938
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 38
1 22
2 08
262
8 38
422
5 08
6 62
6 38
722
808
862
988
10 22
11 08

6 10
f7 04
748
8 88
9 18
10 08
10 48
11 88
12 18
1 08
1 48
2 88
8 18
408
-448
583
S 18
708
7 48
888
9 18
10 08
10 48

For Ladies,' Hisses,' and Children are here in
Profusion of Attraction.

Cotton

Walt Till Yon're Cooler.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

SPUG SUITS, MATS, SKIRTS, WAISTS

The Coldness: of Spaee.
Away out In space is a cold so Intense
that we fairly fail to grasp its meaning. Perhaps 300 or 400 degrees below
the freezing point of water, some philosophers think, are the dark recesses
beyond our atmosphere. And night and
day, summer and winter, this insatiate spate Is robbing us of our heat and
fighting with demoniac power to reduce our globe to its own bitter chill.

If you K"t mad at a man. make up
The sea anemone 1
of tin ngest roar mind what you're going to say.
T'.e annual c, ismnption of wine in
iind then don't say it.—Italtimore
lived of bumble organisms. One h
iVance average twenty-three gallons flourished In captivity for fifty years.
News.
for each person.

FDBUBBID

Journal Block,

. i *ii

In animals the faculty of amusement
awakes very early. Our four footed
friends seem to be aware of this and
make it a part of their parental duties
to amuse taelr young. A ferret will
play with her kittens, a cat with hers,
* dog with her puppies. A mare will
play with her *oal, though the writer
has never seen a cow try to amuse her
calf nor any birds tnelr young. If their
mothers do uot amuse them, the young
ones invent games of their own.—London Tit-Bits.

"Isn't that merely idle gossip?"
"f.ossip. my dear." answered Miss
Cayenne, "is never idle. It is the most
Industrious tiling on earth."— Washington Star.

■YIASS.

Brookfield Times,
ST

Animal. Thai Il.-llnlil to Play-

Goitpip.

WORCESTER,

I S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
iuretulitn is probably patentable. Communications strictly cunt, Jentlul. Hnndbook on 1'nlcnts
sent free, oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Ce. receive
special notice, without charge, la tbe

Scientific American.

RICHARD HEALEY

ALBANY,
N. Y

NO. 12.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

(Johnsons

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4C.

A handsomely Hlaiitrated weekly. ijiMrent circulation of any Belentfflc Journal. TeniiH. »3 a
yenr: fmir months., fL SoldbyaH newsdealers.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

li Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
Dropped on sugar It Is pleasant to
take and It quickly cures colds,
coughs, croup, bronchitis, catarrh,
la grippe and every ailment due to
inflammation. Rubbed on thesfcm
It cures lameness, muscle soreness
and all patn and Inflammation.

' ii

Uimi0

IIIILII
TI;,M:JII:JT HOUSE
in iiooii shaps OQ lin,< of electric niiiwuy. For
naitlctllttl's inquire ol'
,1. THOMAM \VEIHt.
tit
Now lsriiiutree. Mass,

—Several of the people who own
cottages at Lake Qnacmnqsasitt) were
down to them ou Sunday. Some planted
aweet pe&a iu the gardens.
—The rutters in the upper leather room
returned to work on Monday, and the
help in the other departments have bees
returning during the week.

—The sympathy of all is extended to
Mr. Samuel Hyde, who has now nearly
reached his four score and ten years, at
the death of his only son.

THE FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.

Lawrence F. Daley and James Fenton.
After the entertainment dancing was enjoyed in the dance hall, and music was
furnished by Miss Albee and Mrs. Dlxon. Spain is Discussed

The Brookfleld high school basket
—A parish meeting will be held at the
ball team went to the opera house at First Congregational (Unitarian) church
East lirooktleld, Tuesday evening, and on Tuesday night, Marcli 21, in the veswere defeated. The score is best left out. try of the church, to act on several arti—The ice has left the surface of lakes cles. Among them are:—Any person may
Quaboag and Quacumquasitt and all become a member of the First Congregafloated or melted away. Some tlsherinen tional (Unitarian) Society of Brookfleld
and women caught some pouts while Ash- by requesting the clerk of said society to.
present his or her name for membership,
ing on Monday.
—Another closed car has been added to by a majority of those present and then
the equipment of the Warren, Brookfleld or within a reasonable time thereafter by
& Spencer street railway. It came to the subscribing his or her name to the regisdepot at EaBt Brookfleld, and was mov%d ter of said society. Other articles refer
over to the company's track on Wednes- to the reports of officers, and to see how
the money for the coming year shall be
day.
appropriated. The last article Is to see If
—Mrs. Ethel Henshaw Norton has been
the society will allow the town to cut
the guest of her parents, Lorenzo Hendown some trees on the Mall and to trim
shaw and wife, at the Central House this
up others, and to allow the place to be
week. On Tuesday she entertained Mrs.
suitably graded, ana to give the parish
B. Florence Reed, a" teacher In the public
committee power to make the arrangement.
schools In WebBter.
—The annual meeting of the Boot and
—Miss Alice May, a teacher in the public schools at West Brookfleld, has been Shoe Workers Union was held at the A.
spending part of the week with her 0. H. hall on Wednesday evening. After
parents, Horace May and wife, on Maple the regular business officers were elected
street. On Friday morning she-started for the coming year as follows :—Pres.,
William B. Fenton; vlce-pres., John J.
for a visit to relatives In Brockton.
Walker; rec. sec., Thomas E. Mulvey;
—The Board of Trade of Worcester
fin. sec, Albert H. Bellows; treas., Wilhad such good success during Merchants'
liam Roach; sentinel, William Falvey;
Week in Worcester, that the Brookfleld
conductor, Daniel Hayes; trustee for six
merchants are planing to have a merchants
months, Patrick J. Kennedy: executive
week during Fourth of July week.
The
committee, John Tunstall, William E.
effort will be to get the suburban trade
Fenton, John A. Richardson, Alfred Jun—The Citizens' caucus will be held in ior, George H. Hughes, William E. Falthe Unitarian vestry, Friday evening, vey ; auditing committee, James Bowler,
March 87, to elect candidates for town Wm. H. Allen, John A. Richardson; label
officers and to do any other business committee, Homer Howe, Daniel Hayes,
which may come before the meeting. The Daniel Corcoran. It was voted to bond
call Is signed by William Fenton and T. the treasurer, William E. Roach, In the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty ComE. Mulvey.
—The Republican caucus will be held in pany through the local agent, Fred F. F.
the vestry of tbe Unitarian church, on Franquer.

by

Broofciield's

Critics and Historians.

The Club met in tbe high school building Monday evening, March 10, at 8
o'clock. A vote of thanks was given Mr.
Hale for his work In preparing the attractive "Souvenir" programs which were
distributed at the meeting.
The subject
of tire meeting was "Spain" and the program was in charge of Mrs. E. D. Goodell
and Miss Lewis.
Miss Lewis read the Introductory paper
on Ancient Spain. Its past is lost in tbe
hazy region of legend and romance. The
hero god Hercules is said to have founded Cadiz. Basque Is still Inhabited by descendants of the ancient Iberians.
In
the 5th century the Visigoths overran the
country and founded a dynasty lasting
five centuries until the Saracen conquest.
Mrs. H. C. Mullett sang "If he should,
chide, by H. Ii. Bishop.
Mrs. Wm. Croft, Jr., gave an account
of the Moors In Spain.
Washington
Irvlng's tales have invested the Moorish
occupation with a charm of enchantment
which the reading of serious history confirms The Arab Moors, like all followers
of the Prophet, believed that war was
glorious and death on the battlefield a
sure passport to heaven.
Their religion
however, also taught justice to all men,
and mercy to slaves and captives.
They
•oon developed a high degree of culture,
learning and elegance of living.
Their
expulsion after defeat and persecution
lost Spain 1,000.000 of its most Industrious citizens. Guy Moulton then gave a
very pleailng flute solo, Der Heine Postilion, by Wllhelen Popp, accompanied by
Mrs. Croft.
Mrs. W. B. Hastings read a paper on
Ferdinand and Isabella which presented
the light and shade of their reign in a
the evening of Thursday, March 26, to
most fair minded manner. Ferdinand was
elect candidates for town oltlcers and to
More Riots.
educated in practical warfare In bis
do any other business which may come
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly father's camp from an early age. Isabella
before the meeting. The call Is signed by as grave as an Individual disorder of the
received a thorough education and reE. J. Moulton and A. F. Butterworth.
system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous ligious training at home under her mother's
tension
will
be
followed
by
utter
collapse,
—Albert Sbepard, in the over-the-dissupervision: Their union was one of pertrtct, found three dogs near his home and unless a reliable remedy is immediately sonal preference and united tbe petty
took them under cover.
He noticed the employed. There's nothing so efficient to Spanish states under a strong central
collars had license numbers from Spring cure disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as government. Isabella's rule was just and
held, and called up the license commis- Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, she devoted herself to the Internal adminsioner by telephone and found that they and effective nervine and the greatest all istration of the kingdom while Ferdinand
belonged to Mr. Southwick, who lives at around medicine for run down systems carried out the external policy and wars.
Johnson's mills, between Warren and It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and Isabella first instituted camp hospitals.
Only 50c, and Literature and education prospered and
West Brookfleld. Tbe owner came after expelB malaria germs.
satisfaction guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
the dogs.
printing presses were established during
of North Brookfleld and E. V. Bouchard,
her reign. The conquest of Granada and
—The Metropolitan orchestra has form of East Brookfleld, druggist.
the establishment of tne Inquisition were
ed under the leadership of Martin Donablots on ber reign while her patronage of
hue. The players are George Wood, vioAt Woroester Theatres.
Columbus associated her name with his
lin; George Donahue, cornet; Andrew
great discoveries.
Doyle, clarinet; Guy Moulton, flute; AbMrs. Robert G. Livermore read a poem
LOTHROP'S OPERA HOUSE.
bott Thompson, violin cello; Martin J
entitled "At Gibraltar."
Donahue, bass violin and Guy Leavltt,
To all who enjoy seeing huge and pondDr. Sherman then spoke briefly of the
piano. This orchestra furnished music
erous mechanical effects, produced in a
Spanish Inquisition which was an instruat the dance in Vizard's opera house, c
realistic manner on the stage, an opporment of extortion and the gratification of
St. Patrick's night.
tunity is soon to be offered them. We
race prejudice rather than of ordinary
refer to "The Minister's Daughters," the
—The Quaboag Pomona Granae held
religious persecution.
This company
meeting in the vestry of the Unitarian comedy drama success.
Mrs. Goodell gave a critical estimate of
church, Wednesday. There was a good carries an entire car load of mechanical
Phillip II. Iu 1555 his father, Chas. V.
attendance from the towns in this vicini- effects and in the presentation of an Oil
abdicated in his favor the most extensive
ty. Dinner was served and after the rou Rellnary in actual operation, which is exand powerful kingdom of Europe.
The
tine business the following read papers: ploded, gives one of the most thrilling flag of Spain floated in all quarters of the
L. Emerson Barnes, North Brookfleld, on and sensational climaxes ever seen In a globe and Its treasury was the wonder of
"The Minister's Daughters"
Wills, Deeds and Records; Philander theatre.
the world. The family was tainted with
Holmes, West Brookfleld, Forest Manage will be seen at Lotbrop's Opera House, melancholy which may have accounted for
meet,; Waiter B. Mellon, Government Worcester, week of March 23.
some of his deeds. His manner was grave
Control.
and reserved and piety, patience and
dlstruct were tbe virtues inculcated by
—The state hatchery at Nashua, N. II.,
Tragedy Averted.
has 900,000 trout fry that are to be given
"Just In the nick of time onr little boy his father. He was intriguing, deceitful
away for the asking.
At this writing was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watklns of and revengeful and his spies were found
only 200.000 have been asked for.
Some Pleasant City, Ohio.
"Pneumonia had In every court of Europe. He was beaten
of the fisherman of Brookfleld should ask played sad havoc with him and a terrible by Henry IV in France, by the house of
for the fry and place them in the brooks cough set In besides.
Doctors treated Nassau in the Netherlands, and by Elizarunning into the waters of Lake Quaboag. him, but he grew worse every day. At beth of England on the sea. At the close
This has always been the proper place to length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery of his reign bis treasury was bankrupt
place such young trout, as has been re- for Consumption, and onr darling was and bis long reign was a series of defeats.
Mrs. H. C. Mullett sang "My Hame Is
peatedly told by men who understand the saved. He's now sound and well." Everyhabits of the fish.
body ought to know, It's the only sure where the Heather Blooms," to the great
enjoyment of the audience,
—Politics are very quiet in Brookfleld cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung diKev. W. L. Walsh gave the concluding
this year. It is understood that Emmons seases. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed of
number of the evening, an address on
Twlchell and Albert Bellows, present North Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard of
Price ,10c "Modern Spain," including the last 100
members of the board of selectmen, are East Brookfleld, druggists.
years of Its history. Spain's later history
to run for that offlce again If tbey are and 81.00. Trial bottles free.
has been a great tragedy. _ Its present powanted. There does not seem to be any
sition among nations Is less than secother person wanting the position.
Reondary. Tbe queen regent Is one of the
For Sale.
gards license no meetings have been held
noblest of women and If her son, AlTANrmtD Bred Bio-red Plymouth Rod
to talk for no-license and up-to-date no
egHS for hatSblQj . Heavy lnyiiia strata I phonse XIII, follows her policy the future
talk or ell'orts have been made to have the
illeta
for
December.
1901
eortl of eighteen pi
Brage of one dozen pe ' of Spain will bo far brighter than her
town vote license.
It has been license
me svitlnK $1 Of), two setMnars ll.7f 1 present. The queen regent lias encouragiiay.
ttings »-i.50.
II. s. TwiriiELL,
the past year and many who voted no- I lire.
Brookneltl, .Mae ed popular education, widen has been
license last year will vote for license this
i greatly neglected, only Uo per cent of the
year. At the East village the talk is in
'population being able to read and write.
favor of no-license, but they are apt to
For Sale,
I Spain is beginning to show industrial dechange in the night.
T ?
md Kn li-di Hay, on tlio Vew- velopment especially along agricultural
<IUId.
OU
Ion
lurui
in
I
—Division 17, A. O. II. held tli 1 annual
i line-. 7.*» per cent -1,,-ini; tssgaged In tilling
banquet at the hotel afetropol ■ ou St.
Hie -oil.
Its I"."
lie* Of road are
Patrick's night. There were BO present.
largely built Is the -nine manner as our
State roads. Spain has 81
-ii'-- ol
ineltldiuo; the on beta ami their families.
railroads and it- postal and teN _
1 in the dl&lsg room,
Supper was ser
lUMVBH T. BAHTI.KTT,
facilities are the ■•un
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-• Euroti ere Mas HI'ILT dinner
a Tier whi
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ril -t f
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speeches, tbe
islands whhh yield no revi is.
Mr.
SB by to; minster, Wilmake the spec
'Officer: North lirooktleld, at re-idence,
Walsh closed with a brief allus
'■> the
av. J. A. )'(' ine
Ham Felitos.
Telephone 7-1
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LOEAST BKOOKFIELD.
Miss Mae Macdonald was called home
last Saturday by the sickness of her
mother, who has been seriously 111 with
Dr. W. F. Hayward has a fine new
pneumonia, but is now reported to be oat "Uggj.
of danger.
Louis Cotie of Cambridge has
A good tooth brush that wont leave visited friends in town this week.
bristles in the month every time it is
Louis Wedge has moved his family
used is a joy. Such are the new 23 cent
We have just received a new lnt of
into the Hillman house on Main
ones at Clark's.
these nooils which we are offering at
street.
Henry Hyde aged 5G years died at the
2.*i cents.. They are the finest goods
Mrs. Belle M. Hayward visited
we ever had at that price. Full size home of his father in South Warren, friends in Springfield Friday and Satassorted styles, all bristle of excep- Tuesday. Mr. Hyde was well known In urday.
tionally fine quality. We sell every West Brooktleld where he had n large
Mrs. Ida Rose and two children, of
brush under a positive guarantee that circle of friends and acquaintances. He
the bristle will not come out. If any was a former resident of Brooktleld. The Vermont, are the guests of Mrs.
brush from this lot is not satisfactory funeral was held from bis home, this Rose's sister, Mrs. Eli Forbes.
it may be exchanged for a new one or afternoon and burial was iu the family
David Adams and John Houle
25 cents without argument. Call and lot iu the Brooktleld cemetery.
visited Emery Nichols at the town
see them.
The Brooklield Medical Club met at the Ini in. Mr. Nichols has been seriously
West Brooktleld House, Wednesday. The ill.

TOOTH
BRUSHES.

Agent for

VINOL.
C. H. CLABIf,
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD

Club was entertained by Dr. W. F. Hayward of East Brooklield, A turkey dluner was served by landlord George' Messinger. Dr. Hayward read a paper on
"Tuberculosis, as it appears in Children."
The paper was discussed at length as was
also a case of creeping paralysis. There
were several members of the club present
at the meeting.

There has been a run together of the
Republican and Democratic town committees to prepare a list of candidates for
the different town offices to be presented
at the caucus.
It has been said that
there would be several changes made In
WEST BROOKFIELD.
the officers this year, but as there seems to
Mrs. Edward Dixon of Orange is visit- he .not many desirable men who are willing to serve there is not likely to be such
ing with friends in town.
a vast change after all, Instead it may be
Miss Grace Madden of Orange is the
a difficult matter to fill some of the offices
sruest of Miss Effle Sibley.
as West Brooktleld is a town where there
Seen the new corn files at Clark's? are not many office seekers.
They take on" the sharp corners In a jiffy.
Miss Alice Messinger is recovering
DEATH OF CHAS. CONANT REED.
from her recent serious illness.
There will be a Farmers' Institute in the
Charles Conant Reed passed from this
1'odunk chapel, Thursday, March 2fi.
life at his home in Washingtonville, N,
New line of ladies' shirt waists in all
V., near the home of his son, Dr. William
the latest styles at Geo. H. Coolidge's.
E. Reed, on Wednesday afternoon, March
Station Agent George Mitchell who has 18, at the advanced age of 83 years and
been very ill with pneumonia is said to be nine monthsimproving.
Mr. Reed was born in Oakham, this
Rev. Joseph A. Gaylord of Worcester state, June 19, 1819. When a young man
preached at the Congregational church of 17 he came to West Brooklield and
last Sunday.
worked in the boot and shoe shops of this
Alexander Brown has sold his residence place until he became the trusted bookon the corner of Main and Cross streets to keeper of Lemuel Fullam,'then one of the
Carlton Tyler.
more flourishing and leading manufacThe waters of lake Wlckaboag are now turers of the town, where he remained
free from ice and this week several boats for many years.
He is well remembered by the people of
Lave been launched.
Cold soda again sizzling at Clark's the 50's and the 60's for his great Interest
fountain, and of the same well known in singing and in the art of penmanship.
During those years he taught writing
quality.
*
schools In most of the towns of WorThe caucus is called for Tuesday evencester couuty, extending his field into
ing, March 24, and will be held in the New Hampshire, gaiotng popular favor
town hall at 7.30 o'clock.
by his genial nature and ability to impart
Miss Tatnmie Foster of Somerville is instruction in his favorite work.
visiting at the home of her mother, Mrs.
In March, 1839, he united himself with
J, G. Foster on Pleasant street.
the Congregational church of West
Eggs for hatching from good practical Brooktleld, on profession of faith, and to
stoch, .10 cents for 13. C. Ii. 1'EURV, the close of his long and faithful life he
West Brooklleld, Mass.
13wl2.
honored the church by a consistent and
Mr. C. L, olmstead and family who efficient life of activity in all that pertainhave been spending the winter iu 'Now ed to the strength and growth of Christ's
York returned to their home Wednesday. kingdom.
His musical gifts soon brought him to
The members of the Dorcas Society
Tvere entertained Wednesday by Mrs. the attention of the people and he was invited to take the leadership of the choir, a
George H. Howard at her home on Pleasposition he filled with distinction for
ant street.
years.
C. G. Knowiton, who for a number of
While leader of the choir, and during
years held the position of superintendent the pastorate of Rev. C. M. Cordley in
of the condensed milk factory Is to move 1859, '(10 and '(11, he Introduced singing Into Boston.
to the Sunday School, awakening new inMrs. George S. Duell of Brooktleld has terest and the Sunday School concerts
sold her dwelling house and properly at were held each month, making them centhe foot of Foster Hill to Carlton I). ters of attraction to the people.
Kichafdson.
In 18f>4 he was Invited to become diOn aneount of the Indisposition of Kev. rector of music at the Methodist church,
J. Howard Gaylord he did not exechange and there he entered with his whole soul
with Rev. Mr. Bassett last Sunday as had into the service of song in worship. This
fjeen announced.
position he filled for IS years.
tin September 17, 1840, he was married
The opening np of spring and roads
geWhlg into shape has'brought the auto- to Miss Jane Wetherbee of West Brookmobiles out again and during the past a lield, Five children were born to them.
Mrs. Reed died January 10, 1871.
number have gone through town.
Sept. 17, 1875, he was married to MIPS
Auctioneer George H. Coolldge will sell
at auction the household furniture of Cynthia M. Gleason of West Brooklield,
Alexander Brown at his home on the cor- who has faithfully cared for hi» during
ner of Main and Cross streets, Saturday, his advancing years and his last sickness
at their late home In Washingtonville,
March 28N. Y.
The Social and Charitable Society had a
He Is survived by one sister, Mrs.
supper and entertainment at the CongreMaria Kingshury, of Shrewsbury, his
gational church. Thursday evening. The
wife, three daughters, and one son ; Mrs.
affair was in charge of the young people
O. P. Kendrick wife of the postmaster;
and there was a good attendance.
Miss Maria Heed, of Westboro, Mrs. S.
It Is rumored that the Elm Knoll Farm, 1). Hayward of New York City, and Dr.
the home of BOB. D. H. Chamberlain has William E. Reed of Washingtonville,
been sold to New York parties. While N. Y.
the rumor Is generally credited about
The life and character of Mr. Reed was
town, the name of the new owner has not full of active Interest in all that would or
yet been made known.
could contribute toward tiiat which was
Quaboag Tribe „f Bed Men worked the best in social or Christian living. He was
Adoption degree at their meeting, Thurs- ever ready to bear his part of all burdens
day evening.
Sext Thursday evening of public or private life with a glad will
there will 1 an exemplification of the de- Ingoess as a true Christian gentleman.
g! ee work ii l!n' town hall with the
He was delightful in conversation,
Tribes froi Ware and Three Rivers.
genial iu companionship, cordial in greetlie held a warm
Peptonir, Indigestion tablets are a> ing and a true friend.
gund an aid ! u digestion as can be made. place in his heart for all, especially the
yoong, and all who have come to know
i M^iv tablet
l.". cents.
ills iifY and worth will feei sorrow that
Miss Hnrri
Crowell will
>n cxbibthey will see his face no more.
itiou at her
day and
Ills remains will be brought to W
Thursday I L
ring and
Brooktleld where the, funeral services will
gammer mull
II has HItie held on Saturday afternoon, at 1.80 at.
tended the S.-w V. rk ongoings and will
the chapel, Kev. Benson M. Kriuk olllciat
show a lar; re line of hats and choice
ing, assisted by Rev. J. II. Gaylord.
inillini'i-v gO'

street* leal

ir- of the Hampshire and
iff the rails at the cross•H.-r of Main and Central
nday afternoon. Travel
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'Mil, Will Intercut aiillin,

Mothlei'tiray's Swwit Powders fore Irci
sill
, bad -Mini
nil- je
III
ciriliTi", break up eolith, move
11'^
(. Hie
bowel- and destroy worms.
vtrrr fail.
Over lo.ttoo testimonials. Ati
ggists, 2fic,
IB S. Him.
Sample nailed free. Addrea
stud, Le Roy, N. Y,
4iM

Dr. W. F. Hayward attended the
meeting of the Brookfield Medical
Club at West Brookfield, Wednesday.
The Citizens' Caucus will be held in
the vestry of the Unitarian church at
Brookfield, Friday evening, March
27th.
Frank E. Holden is making extensive repairs on the interior of his
store in the Warren block on Main
'street.
The Republican Caucus is advertised to be held iu the vestry of the
Unitarian
church at Brookfield,
Thursday evening, March 26th.
The names of 28 women who are
eligible to vote for school committee
at the coming .annual town meeting.
Of the total number 19 of them reside in East Brookfield.
Oliver Maynard of Spencer was before the District court, Tuesday
morning and was sentenced to serve
sis months in the House of Correction for drunkennesss.
The ice has completely disappeared from lake Lashaway. The earliest
time on record fer such a thing to
happen.
Last year it was late in
April before the ice disappeared.
The last of the machinery for
Louis Harper & Son arrived here
from Baltimore, Md., this week and
the firm expects to be able to commence the manufacture of carbonated
beverages in a few weeks.

who is known to be an advocate of
no-license and not by a man whose
honesty of purpose is doubted by
everybody.
There was a basket ball game in
the opera house, Tuesday evening between the Brookfield and North
Brookfield high school teams.
The
latter won by the seore of 18 to 3. A
social dance followed the game.
There was a large attendance.
Now that the notice for the caucuses are posted, a numberof possible
candidates are mentioned. The present selectman from East Brookfield
say that he is not a candidate for reelection this year. Among talked of
nominations are Warren E. Tarbell
and Leauder Morse.
Warren R.
Upham will be a candidate for reelection on the board of the overseers
of the poor and it is likely that Pierre
Loiselle will be a candidate for the
same office.
The election of an assessor is considered a matter of much
interest to the property owners of
East Brookfield.
The names of H.
L. Gleason, A. A. Putney and John
Smith are mentioned.
Mr. Gleason
and Mr. Smith are considered strong
candidates and the election of either
is looked upon as a sure thing with
only one of tbetu is the field.
The
following are mentioned for the office
constable, George Bolac, Warren R.
R. Upham, John J. Carney, Walter
Nichols and Arthur Doaue.

At a meeting of the Board of
Registrars held in the Engine House,
Tuesday evening five names were added to the voting list.
A meeting
of the board will be held at the same
place March 24, and the final registration will be held at the selectmen's
room in Bro»ku»lct, Saturday, March
28th.
About 35 couples attended the invitation dance held in Red Men's hall
last Friday evening.
There were a
number present from Spencer and
North Brookfield.
Musio was famished by Holden's orchestra of East
Brookfield and Joseph Moreau was
prompter.
Light refreshments ware
served.
A large band of gypsies went
through town, Monday and they are
now camped near St. Mary's cemetery at Spencer. The caravan included 15 teams.
The village people
have since been visited by the some
of the women from the camp who
were anxious to tell fortunes or sell
baskets.

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
Children's Home, New York, break up
colds In 24 hours, cure Feverlshness,
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, 23c. Sample mailed FREE,
Address, Allen S. Glmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

Fire Insurance!
We are

AGENTS for Sev-

enteen Massachusetts Mutual Companies,
teen

of

and

the Largest

fourand

strongest Stock Companies.
We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.
Cor. Summer and Prospect Bti.

A car for the Warren, Brookfield
r^O
and Spencer street railway arrived at
MAIN. OVJLIS
QCKH/^
the B. & A. freight yards .Sunday.
vST.,
It came from Brooklyn, N. Y., and
FORMULAS
"OPTICIANS''
was unloaded Wednesday afternoon
and taken from the freight yard to the
OLL^
*>RP^
tracks of the street railway company
WORCESTER.
opposite the New Crystal hotel, here
it was put on the track and brought
to the car burn.
The car is a vesti- EYES TESTED FREE.
bule and will be used on the North
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
Brookfield branch,

£?0

?.

3^0

A number of the prominent noliceuse people are provoked at the
fact that during the past week a
petition has been circulated asking
voters to pledge themselves to work
for no-license, by a man who only a
few weeks ago was convicted of illegal liquor selling in the District
court and paid a fine of 850. While
the temperance folk are heartily in
favor of such petitions they prefer to
have them cirulatcd by some one

Miss Hattle Cutler of Boston, is boarding at Frank Dexter's.
Miss Beatrice Hall of Monson is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Russell Arnold.
Owen Gllboy has entered the employ of
Clark, Sawyer & Co., Worcester.
John Dwelly has returned to town hiving closed his labors in Florence.
Miss Blanche Packard spent Sunday In
Springfield with Miss Ruth Pronty.
Henry Crawford recently purchased in
Boston, a pair of horses for work on his
farm.
Mrs. Jennie Hale of Natlck, is at her
mother's, Mrs. Lizzie Loring, for a fewweeks.
The Ladies' Benevolent Society met last
Wednesday at the home of MISB J. H. O.
Lovell.

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.

A Week With the North Brookfield
Merry Bowlers.

fjf. T, O. * H. B. R. CO., LESSEE.)
NOBTH KUOUH I 1 Il.l> BRANCH.

.QUABAUd BOWLINO TEAM.

Capt. D. F. Twiss' bowling team defeated Capt. Ober's team by 14 pins, last
Monday evening, at the Grove street
alleys, and won the series by 180 pins.
It's turkey they want, and turkey they
shall have. The score:

Schedule In Effect Nov. a:l, IBOa.
Lv. N.
Ar. B.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

Totals

79
86
78
88
72
72
87
83

72
78
«4
76
73
68
69
73

843

573

79—
98—
83—
72—
81—
75—
84—
82—

80

G24

631

7G
in

Totals

Miss Edith Bartlett of Worcester visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Heury Bartlett, this week.

84
K2
70
75

78
77
84
82
74
91
72
73

Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
5.10 p. in.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a.m.,
2.07,4.56 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m„
12.22,5 40 p. m.
Express titoM be dellverd at onlce at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav,ng
DELL r. AMSDEN, Agent.

654—1872
84—
69—
68—
8(1—
06—
84—
77—
79—

232
222
228
243
224
257
225
227

W, B. <fc S. Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brooklield dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45, 2S0, 3.16, 4.00, 4.45, 5 JO, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfield daily at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22,8.08,8.52,0,88,10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. 111., 12.3N,
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Oars leaving North Brooklleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past tlw hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars tor Woroes.
ter, which leave on the hour and ball hour.
*»-See full time table of main line on
another page.

603—1858

THE LADIES' CLUB.

Glasses aa lueserilieil liy us are OOoeeded
the foremost remedy mi* the eure of headache,
nervousness, taeiitl neuralgia, etc*, due to
mosentar or nervous eye strain. For any eye
trouble or for new SIUSHUS consult us.

Special Carelof
Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330 Main St., Worcester,
«IIIII,I:SII,I:

1V41U

,

1 It 1.1111. OPTICIANS '
I

■fall Arrangements at rvorili Brooklleld
Post Ofllce.
MAILS !>UB TO AKKIVK.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West,
"p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfield.
MAIL? CLOSE.
A. M. 6.20—West.
-.25—East and West.
11.35—East.
P, M. 3.45— West.
4.45—Worcester only.
fi.15—KaBt and West.
A.M. 7.25and 11.85—East Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.29 a.
m., and 8.30 p. m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m„ except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open
from
e.30a. m. unlit 7.-/0 p.m.
HAROLD A. IfosTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1902.

KOBTH BROOKFIELD.

At the citizens' caucus Wednesday evening at the town ball, Henry P. Austin was
chosen chairman and Carlos P. Hill, clerkThe candidates to be presenttd at the annual town meeting April 6, are as follows :—Town clerk for three years, JeBse
Allen; selectmen, Frank S. Conant, Harry
B. Parker, Carlos P. Hill; assessors, Sanford H. Bullard, William Gaffuey, Frank
Nye; overseers of the poor, Jesse Allen,
Willam Spear, Wm. S. Crawford; school
committee for three years, Jessie Allen;
treasurer, Jesse Allen; collector of taxes,
William S. Crawford; constables, Win.
S. Crawford, O. D. Webber, William C.
Bliss, Walter R. Dean, Walter Woodis,
Henry P. Austin; cemetery committee for
three years, David R. Dean; library trustee for three years, Mrs. Minnie L.
Woodis; auditor, John P. Day, Jr.; tree
warden, Charles Trowbrldge; fence
viewers, Lewis N. Haskell, Avery C. Bullard, Jesse Allen,

HKOWN's TEAM.

Lytle
Gleason
E. A. Batcheller
Clark
H. A. Foster
C. E. Batcheller
Brown
Totals

HI
81
79
72
79
79
79

79
90
90
81
87
79
80

550

586

82—
78—
82—
86—
85—
79—
84—

242
249
251
241
251
237
243

578—1714

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortK&ge deed given by llariuml
H. Gould to John 8, C, Snslia and sasanor a. W.
Smith, dated the firm day ot November, A. D.,
1890, and recorded in the Worcester District
registry of Deeds, Book 1H28, Page S88, for a
breach of the condition thereof and for tbe
purpos* of foreclosing said mortgage will be
sold at public auction on the Sixteenth day
April, A. I). 1001, at tun a. in.. on the hereinafter
dusclbed rent estate, all and singular, the
premises described la aatd mortgage deed,
to wit: A certain parcel ot land situated in the
southwesterly part of North Brookfield hounded and described as follows:
"Beginning at the southwesterly corner
thereof on the northerly side of a town road,
thence easterly by said road and by land
formerly of Chas. J. Smith to a corner, thence
northerly by said chas. J. Smith land it ml laud
formerly of Brasmas Haston, thoce westerly
by land formerly of Jennie Miller, thence
southerly by J. T. stoddard's land to the rtrst
named comer, containing about s acres "
There is a house almost new on said prem.
ises. Terms cash.
JOHN S. C. SMITH,
Survlng mortgagee of said mortgager.
March 17,1003.
8wl2
Mortgagee's Sale of Keal Estate.
BY VIRTUE of a power of Bale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Jereninth CoBtlgan, Jr., of North Unrnkileid, in the
County of Worcester and Commonwealth ol
MitHBachusetts, to I'hlllp II. Duprey, of Wor.
00$ter in said Coiiminiiweitlili, dated November first, JiJiri, and recorded In Worcester District HeK**try of Deeds, Book 1734, Page 3ft ,
and for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage because of a breach of tiio conditions
tiitireot, will lie sobl at public auction on the
premise^ on Friday thu seventeenth (17) day ot
April, 1WJ3, at eleven o'clock in the iorim«oii,
all and singular, the property and estate conveyed by said mortgage, described therein as
follows:
"A certain parcel of land, with the buildings
on the same, situated in North Br okrield in
Mild County, ami bounded ami described afollows: liegninhig in the westerly line of
North Main street at land now or late of James
Laary; bhenoe westerly by l.eary laud soa
hundred and eight leetj thence northerly by
land now or late of one Poland eighty-eight
feet; thence southeasterly still by Poland land,
abottt one hundred ami eluhl feet IS Ninth
Main street; thenoe somberly by North Mala
street sixty seven feet to the
place ol
beginning. Nee Worcester District Deeds,
Hook 1544, Page 47'i, and (took 154S, Page 901
and Hook 166H, Page 34.
Being the same

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Dauforth of LaGrange, (la. , Mlffered for six months with irfrigbtfn I running sure on his leg; but writes that
Buckleu's Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
!i\ e days. Fur Ulcers, Wounds, Pilei i, it's
the best salve ill the world. Cure liuaranteed. 1 inly -'"1 cents. Sold by K W.
Reed, of North Brooklield, and F V. premises conveyed to mc [said Ooatlgau) by
Mary II. Duprey by her deed of even date
Bouchard, East Brooklield, druggist.
herewith."
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
Shake Into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp, Sweatlug. Swollen feet. At
all Druggists and Shoe Stoles, 2Sc.

PSiFH
5 111 033
520 IMS
52H 054
5 40)705

Express Time Table.

88 _ 85
73— 246
Rev. J. W. Hird of Baldwinsvllle, who Cramer
Babcock
82 .
67
68— 217
is well known here, has resigned as pas- Granger
87
78
85— 259
tor of the Memorial congregational
388
897
881—1166
church In that place, after a pastorate of
thirteen years. Mr. Hird has received a
BUSINESS MEN'S RECORD.
call to Waterford, Vt.
Capt. L. S. Woodis' team defeated Capt.
At the next meeting of the Farmer's C. E. Brown's team by 15 pins, at the
Club 40 be held Wednesday, March 25, Grove street alleys last evening. The
the subject for discussion will be "Poul- score;
WOOIMS* TEAM.
try," with addresses by Dr. Chas. Blake
86
.79
86- 251
of West Brooktleld and Robert Williams Ashbv
80— 24S
Green
80
88
of Barre, Dinner will be served under Ranger
81
81
81— 243
lie direction of Mr. and MrB. John Keep, F. W. Foster
77_ 240
91
7(1
80— 234
76
78
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson. This Maynard
HO
78
H4— 242
will be the last meeting of the season. Louglev
Woodis
118
87
82— 267
The gatherings of the club have been enjoyable and profitable.
Totals
592
507
570—1729

A Colonial Tea was given by the Farmer's Club, Friday evening, Mareh 13. Tea
was served from "our grandmother's*'
teapots by Mrs. Wayland Angler and assistants, in cap and cape, to one hundred
guests. The entertainment, consisting of
old time songB from ancient song-hbooks
and recitations written a half century
ago, repeated by older and younger ones,
was In charge of Mrs. O. M. Dean. John
P. Day announced toasts, after which letters from King James country were delivered on payment of live cents postage
at the improvised post office. The proceeds of the evening are to be used In defraying the expenses of the winter gatherings of the club.

PM
4 115
4 15
4 2s
4411

Going ,&»<—849, 8.11 a. in., 12.08, S.4S, 5.26,
0.49 p. iiiOoing WM<-7.0S, 9.1S a. m., 1.311,
4.20,
6.53 p. m.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

230
262
225
236
226
215
240
238

onElt'S TKAM.
71)

Brookfield,
Brookdeld,
Brooktleld,
Brooktleld,

AMiAH I* M
7 55 1183 liO
3C5ll203 ISO
91711210 155
92»il'25- J2II7

Trains Tjeave East Brookfleld.

TWISS' TEAM.

Twiss
Rothwell
Dewing
Brucker
Fullani
Chesley
Mahoney
McCarthy

Ober
Van Bureu
Warren Abbott of Keene, N. H., spent Egglestou
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. A. A. Amstleu
Stuart
Bronsdon.
Morln
George H. Morse of Chicopee Falls, Kavmore
Russell

visited his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Morse,
on Tuesday.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1008.

ALL DOWN BUT ONE.

Mrs. H. A. Foster's bowling team won
by nine piu, the second of a thlf series of
caudle
plus, at the Grove street alleys,
The annual reports of the different
town departments are now in the hands Tuesday afternoon. The score:
MBS. H. 8. FOSTER'S TEAM.
of the printer.
Mrs. L. S. Woodis
71 76 69— 216
Mrs. Carl Rich, who has been visiting Miss A. G. Ashbv
74 75 65— 214
73 78 73— 219
at her home in Dorchester, returned to Mrs. C. E. Batcheller
NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
Mrs.
11.
8.
Lytle
74 80 78— 232
town Saturday.
Mrs. M. A. Longly
76 76 81— 233
78 83 79— 240
D. C. Wetherell was In Ware on WedCharles Packard, who has spent a part Mrs. II. A. Foster
nesday oi.this week.
of the winter In Washington, D. C, is in
Totals
446 463 445 — 1354
Henry Pollard, of Wilmington, Dele- town for a few days.
MHS. G. O. HOI.LIN'S TEAM.
ware, has been home.
Rev. A. A. Bronsdon has been made a Mrs. G. A. Graves
76 "(I 76— 228
Messrs. Webber and Tech have been life member of the Home Missionary So- Mrs. G. O. Rollins
80 77 71— 228
Mrs. E. A. Ludden
7S 70 77— 222
the guests of the Halls, at Fort hill.
ciety, by vote of the church.
Mrs. W. B. Gleason
78 74 67— 219
Luther Crawford attended the meeting
83 70 72— 225
Mrs. Elizabeth Yeaw, who has been Miss Ellen Stoddard
in Boston on Monday of Directors and spending the winter in town, has re- Miss C. A. Jones
78 78 72— 223
Contractors.
turned to her home in Tuscola, 111.
Totals
470 440 435—1345
At the last meeting of the Farmers'
A tenement In the Malcolm house has
club, a lady's fur collar was left which been engaged by Henry Prouty of SpringWARPETTE BOWLINO TEAn.
may he found at the residence of H, H. field, for occupancy during the summer
Capt. Giflln's bowling team defeated
Bush.
Capt. Granger's team by 15 pins, at the
months.
alleys, Tuesday evening. The score;
The week of meetings at the CongreUIFI-TN'S TKAM.
A
horse
belonging
to
John
Keep,
was
%
gational church was much enjoyed by al'
Dulcy
93
77
87— 257
who listened to the preaching of Rev. badly injured in an accident near Mr. Iago'
72
70
83— 225
Keep's house early Monday morning. Mr.
Mr Cooper, of North Brooktleld.
Bolsscau
84
70
84— 238
Keep lost a horse by death last week.
Phanettf
75
70
65— 210
The Milk Producers met Friday of last
81
85
85— 251
Miss Minnie Spear, who has been as- Glflln
week and voted price for summer milk
at 37 ceuts in Boston, no grading, which sisting at Mrs. Maynard's, was called to
Totals
405 372 404—1181
Worcester this week on account of the
will lw 28 cents In New Braintree.
GKANGKlt S TEAM.
illness
of
a
daughter
of
Fred
Spear,
who
Mr. William Bowdoiu and Miss Lizzie
U. Hirbour
86
85— 233
62
Sonthworth
69
81
70— 220
Bowdoln attended the funeral of Mrs. Is sick with scarlet fever.

Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Franklin P. Narber surprised them at the
Baptist parsonage, Wednesday evening.
The evening was pleasantly
spent and Mr. and Mrs. Narber were
Catherine Nye Ranger, of North Brookpresented with a purse of 850.
field, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Ranger
A petition is being circulated and was a sister of Mrs. Bowdoln, and well
freely signed asking the selectmen to known here. Her husband was a former
accept the offer of Mr. Vizard to have resident of this place.
the annual town meeting held in the
The engagement of Miss Abby Louise
opera house.
The petition will be
Allen, of Newton Highlands, daughter of
presented to the selectmen in a few
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allen, who spend
days.
the summers in New Braintree, at
The latest of the many improve- "Merriewold," and Mr. John Nicholson
ments that W. J. Vzard has made in Eaton, of Newton, is announced. Mr.
Depot square from time to time is a Eaton is engaged In note brokerage, and
new glass front that he has recently Is at the head of the Boston office of the
had built onto his block at the en- firm of E. Naurnberg & Co., bankers and
trance to the basement which adds
brokers, of Wall street, New York. The
much attractiveness to both the block
wedding will take place in June.
and the Bquare.
The work of breaking ground at
the clay pits of the New Eugiand
Brick Company preparatory to commencing the making of brick was begun this week. The season will begin in reality in about a month,
when a large force of men will be employed at the yards.

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

This property will be sold, subject to a prior
mortgage lor one thousand ami nfty dollars to
Home Co-tfperatfve liank, of Worcester*
Mass., and subject to any unpaid taxes or
assessments of whatever sort.
Terms cash; viz: one hundred dollar** at
time and place of sale, the balance upon delivery of deed within five days thereafter.
PlttLTP II. Dil'KKV, Mortgagee.
c a. DODGE, Atiy.
3^U

■

.

1

—Miss Lizzie Klnnevan. manager of
the Western Union Telegraph ofllce visited at her home in Palmer last Sunday.
—Mrs. Elizabeth R. HIU is confined to
her home on Elm street by sickness, and
tbe King's Daughters are caring for her.
—For the next ten days you can buy
nice cooking molasses for 35 cents a gallon at II. E. Cummlngs, original price
40 cents.
—Complaint is made that a troupe of
boys and girls, old enough to know better
are disturbing performances in Grange
hall and elsewhere by their noisy actions
In the evening.
—There was ajiood attendance at the
millinery opening at Mrs. M. A. Doyle's
rooms on Summer street, Wednesday and
Thursday. A number of handsome hats
were on exhibition.
—Under the direction of Mr. Herbert
H. Leach, an admirable entertainment
was given at Grange hall last evening, Including Irish, Welsh and Scotch songs.
It was "good measure" aud excellent iu
excculion as well as conception.
—For the next ten days H. E, Cummlngs will sell a fancy Ponce Porto Rico
molasses at 49 cents a gallon, original
price GO ceuts.
—Mr. L, Emerson Barnes gave an interesting talk on the barbarous penal code
in Russia, before the Appleton Club this
week. Mrs. Stockbridge told of the Industries of Russia, and Kev. Mr. Sherman
gave a valuable paper on the United
States and Its Colonies." The next meeting April 1, with Mrs. Stockbridge and
Mr. Bartlett, on Summer street.
—Mrs. Crouch, at the town farm, was
looking forward to her 80th birthday
next Wednesday, with much interest,
hoping then to have the pleasure of seeing many of her friends from the village.
Unfortunately she fell Wednesday iu the
house, breaking her arm, and Is now
suffering much pain. We are sure that
she will be remembered on the 25th Instant by the friends who sympathize with
her in her serious misfortune.
—Under the able direction of Mr
Michael C. Gaifoey, the St. Joseph's Dr*
matic Club gave a fine presentation of
Rouclcault's drama, Andy Blake, or the
Irish Diamond, and of a negro farce entitled "The Intelligence Ofllce." Great
praise is due to all who took part, both
for their dramatic acting and for the cor
rectness of their lines. The title role
was taken by Michael C. Gaffuey, who
acted the part to perfection. His brother
Frank, took the parts of Ignatius Mul
rooney" and "Gen. Daley. Frank Mahoney personated "Dick Daley," Miss Eva
Noonan was especially good In the part
of "Mary Blake," and Miss May Barnes
personated the mother, "Mrs. Blake,"
while Dr. Mary Noonan won applause as
Lady Mountjoy. Dr. Noonan and Mrs.
Michael Gaffuey gave vocal solos between
the acts.

Mrs. Fhebe W. DeLand.
Mrs. Phebe Whiting Demand died at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Thomas H.
Reed, In Worcester, Thursday afternoon.
Such Is the brief announcement that
will bring genuine sorrow to a large
circle of friends and acquaintances, who
through the past week have been anxiously watching for news from the sick room.
Phebe Whiting was born in North
Brookfleld, Jan. 19, 18:15, the daughter of
Ilewis and Itoxana Parks Whiting. Sept.
4, 1850, she married E. Curtis Knight,
who lived but a few months after the
marriage.! Dec 0, 1870 she married
Henry DeLand, who died Feb. 11, 1879.
From her very childhood Mrs. DeLand
has been a resident of North Brooktleld,
with the exception of two years at Watervllle, N. Y., and even then she retained
her home here. She early united with
the First Congregational church, and has
ever been loyal to all Its good works, and,
a conscientious Christian woman. She
was strong In character, pleasing In conversation, with a fund of knowledge
gained by travel and by association with
others, that made her company ever
agreeable and profitable. From a long
personal acquaintance we write In high
appreciation of those traits which endeared her to so many who now mourn
her loss.
The funeral will be attended from her
late home on Elm street Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Catherine Hanger.
After an illness of only six days Mrs.
Catherine Nye Ranger passed from this
life at 8 o'clock last Saturday morning.
Her death was caused by apoplexy, and
came very unexpectedly at the last.
Mrs, Ranger was born at New Braintree, June 4, 1826, the daughter of Col.
Pliny Nye. She married May 31, 1848,
Mr. John Ranger of New Braintree, and
two children were the fruit of this union,
Catherine F. and John P. Ranger. Tbe
daughter died Jan. 7, 1876.
Mrs. Ranger joined the First Congregational church after coming to North
Brookfleld, and was one of the roost constant attendants upon Its services, and
upon the Sunday School connected with
It. She was also Interested in the work
of the church and of the Woman's Union
connected with it. Her cheery presence
was ever welcome, and she had many
friends in this town, where the greater
part of her life has been spent. The
funeral was attended from her late home
In Quaboag Village, on Tuesday, Kev. Mr.
Cooper officiating.
There were many beautiful flowers
upon the casket, and the male quartette
sang "Rock of Ages" and "Gathering
liome." Mrs. Ranger will be sadly missel} by a large circle of friends.

Where Everybody Goes Barefooted.
„

1MED.

HARDWARE

DEL s-ND.—At Worcester, Mar. IB, Mrs. Phebe
WhltlDK DeLand. of North Brookfleld, aged
68 years, 2 months. Funeral on Monday, at
3 p. m., from her lale home on Elm street.

MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA,

March*. 1903.
DKAU MB, LAWRESCK:

We arrived at Montego Bay, last Friday evening, very tired after a long day's
journey over a very mountainous road;
Indeed it appears as if mountains meet
you everywhere. It seems to me as if
It wns as difficult as crossing the Rockies.
At times we were over 2000 feet above
the sea level and such deep ravines and
beautiful valleys, all covered with vegetation, which one cannot sav for the Rockies.
At times we crept around these mountains
at snail speed, and you could look down
into the valley below nearly 2000 feet,
and the scenery WSB grand.
This town Is very well laid out, as
towns go on the Island. It's population
is about 7000, and there are mauy good
houses In the place. There is a public
square, aud some public buildings. The
harbor is beautiful. The town contains
many very line churches and we visited
several. The most Interesting one to the
stranger, Is Christ church, or as it Is
most often called, the parish church.
This Is the church that contains the
statue of Rose Palmer, whom the story
says was a very bad woman. Having got
rid of her four husbands by poison, she
herself was killed by her slaves, whom
she treated very badly. Some accounts
however, say she was killed by her paramour. This Is the story told, but not believed by many on the Island. The statue
is a fine work of art, and is of white
marble. There are spots like blood
around the neck and at the feet which
were not on the statue when It was erected, and these tbe natives say prove her
guilt. On the base of the statue Is the
following inscription, "First Christ
church. Statue of Rose Palmer. This
tribute of affection aud respect is erected
by her husband, tbe Hon. John Palmer, as
a monument of her worth aud his gratitude. Erected In 1794. The work of
John Bacon, R. A."
According'to this Inscription the story
as told cannot be true. In the grave yard
outside the church, Is the tomb of Rose
Palmer. Tbe Inscription runs thus, "underneath this stone are deposited the remains of Rose Palmer, wife of John
Palmer of this parish, who died the 1st of
May 1790, aged 72 years." I Intend tom'orrow or next day to ylslt Rose Hall the
old home of Rose Palmer about 8 miles
from here. Many visit the place. Today
we visited a sugar plantation and saw
them make sugar from II rat stage to last,
and the scum which Is tike* off turned into rum and roolasses. Etery one here
goes barefooted and only the better class
wear shoes. There are no sidewalks,
everyone walks in the street and it is a
rare thing to see a white person. Montego Bay' Is going to be a good business
place, as the fruit company Is now com.
lug here to buy fruit and make It one of
the Important shipping points of the Island. There are no birds to be seen here
except the turkejM>uzzard, but there are
lots of them. I am feeling very well Indeed, and enjoy the trip very much. Of
course on Sunday we felt some homesick
thinking of home and dear friends that
are there,' but our time is taken up so
much that we don't have time to be lonesome. Just the same "there is no place
like home." Enclosed find blossoms and
leaf of logwood.
T. J. GARRHIAN.

and CUTLERY,
PURE LEAD

L'NDEBWOOD.—At Northampton, Mnrch 8,
Mrs. Herbert Underwood, aged 42 years.

and OIL,

Cattle Inspector.
The undersigned hereby give notloe that
they are prepared to receive bids for the posl.
tine of Cattle Inspector tor North ilrookfleld
for the ensuing year. All proposals must be
in writlnir, and presented to the Board of
Selectmen not later tfian 7.80 o'clock, p. m.,
Monday, March 80, 1S03. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids.
E. A. BATCHBLLER, }
Board
H. T. MAYHAKO,
ol
A. U, STOIHIAKD.
) Selectmen.
North Brookfleld, Mar. 20, 1903.
2wl2

MIXED PAINTS.

GARDEN SEEDS,

*

FARMING TOOLS.

Alan Wanted.
WANTED, at once, good reliable man on
farm.
s. H. BIUELOW.
March 19, 1903.
12

To Rent.
upper-tenement on Runnier street.
WALL PAPERS FROM 3c up.
A GOOD
Enquire or
K.
CHAS.

RATCHKLLER.

To Kent.
TWO good tenements, In new houue on Walnut street, AT YOUBOWM PUICE.
3wll
AKTHUR C. BLISS.

Poultry Netting and Fence Wire
*> Prices Right.

Kffgs For Sale.
PURE Bred Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
for hatching. Fine laying strain. 75 cents
}it;i netting. Call and examine the flock and
records before buying.
OKO. O ROLLINS,
3wll
Box USH, North Hr-okn.-hi Mass.

TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
A. 11. PUOUTY, Main street.

C. E. BROWN.
ADA3IS BLOCK.

For Sale.
A FEW tons ot good Hay. GEO. p. DOANE,
Summer street, North lirookltekl, Mass.
3 If 11

Notice.

DOWN GOES THE

THE Board of Health and Selectmen will
meet at Selectmen's room. Monday ere
ning, Mareh 2S, to elect a member ot the Board
of Health to till vacanoy caused by resignation
of Dr. W. F. Witter.
K, A. BATCHELLER, I
H. T. M,-ir.i Aim,
[ Selectmen.
A. C, STODDARD.
}
E. A. BATCHELLER, Board ol Health.

PRICE OF BEEF

EGGS FOR MATCHING.

If you want a nice ROAST OP
WHITE WYANDOTTE, Duaton
BEEF, OB LAMB, OK PORK, OB COBNand Hawkins strain.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE, E0 BEEF, give me a call, as I will
Williams strain.
sell it cheaper than you can get it
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN,
anywhere in this town or in the state.
Wilson strain.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggs
Also a large line of CANNED
at 8 cents each.
GOODS at Lowest Cash Prices.
REV. A. A. BRONSDON,
Oakham, Mass.

—Mr. Wilbur 1*. HIU Is confined to the
house with the grip.
—Th« Grange Auxiliary meet at their
hall next Tuesday. Supper as usual.
—Mrs. Alvln Allen is sick with the grip
at the home of Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs.
—Who speaks for the place of cattle
inspector? The selectmen advertise for
bids.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mason and Mr.
and Mrs. U. A. Walker haye returned to
town.
—Mr. Collins, the new high school
teacher, is a recent graduate of Bates
Death of Perm Tyler.
college.
The body of Penn Tyler was brought to
—Miss Susie J. Mahaney of Bostou Is
Town Warrant.
North Brookfleld Tuesday afternoon for
vlsltlug at the home of her parents on
Winter street,
The selectmen request that all articles burial In Walnut Grove cemetery. The
that
are desired to be Inserted in the war- body arrived on the 12.80 train and was
—Miss Ellaa Cooney has returned from
rant
for the annual town meeting be sent met by a delegation from Meridian Sun
a visit to the New York and Boston
In on or before Monday next, that all Lodge of Masons, who accompanied it to
spring exhibits.
the last resting place and performed the
—Dr. Mary E. Noonan and Mary Mahaney may be Inserted in the warrant as it will Impressive service of the order, led by
have returned home after a four weeks' appear in tbe town report.
Worshipful Master Ernest D. Corbln.
*^»
visit in New York city.
Funeral services were also performed In
The
New
Principal.
—Mrs. George Campbell and Miss FlorSpringfield that morning and were largely
ence M. Campbell are to remove about
attended
The
school
committee
had
a
large
April 1st, to ProvldeBce, K. I.
Mr. Penn Tyler was born Feb. 4, 1824t
number of applications from those who
on the place where Jason T. Stoddard
—The registrars have added two more
A Valuable Belie.
were anxious to continue the work laid
now llyes, and where Mr. Tyler's father
Lames to the voting lists, making a total
down by Mr. George N. McDanlels,
Sometime since Mr. Marshall Bartlett
and grandfather were born. For many
of 814 for the spring election.
After careful consideration Mr. Ernest L.
notified the Engineers that he had in bis
—The ladles of the W. R. C. will meet Collins, sub-master of the Winchester years he was one of the most prominent
possession, and wished to give to the dewith Mrs. Sunnier Holmes, Wednesday, high school was chosen. Mr. Collins Is a teachers of vocal music In all this section
of the country, aud his name was as fa- partment, the tongue, front axle and front
March 25, at two o'clock for work.
young man of 28 years, unjnarrled. and
miliar as a household word. 85 years ago wheels of the America, the first piece of
—Try Chase & Sanboru's Mocha and well recommended as an instructor. He
he formed the quartette of the Church of Are apparatus owned and used by the
Java coifee at 30 cents a lb., 3 1-2 lbs. for Is engaged at the same salary as was paid
Unity in Springfield, and for many years town. Since his death Mr. Lytle has had
gl.oQ, for the next ten days at H. 10. Mr. McDanlels,—81000 a year. He is
s the vocal Instructor in many promi- tbe axle and wheels taken to the engine
Cummlngs.
obliged to give two weeks' notice at his
nent Springfield families, and conducted bouse where they will be fixed up and put
present
situation,
and
will-commence
has
—Snay's bowling team of Spencer will
successful musical affairs In many places. upon permanent exhibition.
roll a match with North Brookfleld bowl- work here on Monday, March 30, The
It Is said that this engine was purchased
On the 5th of March, 1902, he was takhigh
school
and
all
but
two
schools
In
the
ing team on Grove street alleys, to-night
en to the hospital in Springfield, where he in 1840. It consisted simply of a tub 6
Grove, (Miss Kernan's and Miss Carey's,)
at 8 o'clock.
remained until his death last Saturday. feet long and 2 1-2 wide, Into which water
—Miss Ladd will open a store for the will close today. The high school will He leaves one sister, and a nephew, John was poured from palls and then forced
sale of embroidery material, yams, beads, commence its Spring terra March 30, and Tyler of Rutland, who was present at his through a few feet of hose onto the blaze,
by eight firemen, four on each of the long
ready to wear neckweaf, etc., Monday, a week added to make up for the week burial.
handles. The only time when It was
March 23, room II, Hill's block, Spencer. cut off from the present term.
used, Mr. Sumner Holmes says, was at
—Members of the Quaboag bowling
Brush Fires.
Our Fire Department.
the burning, in 1846, of the old town
KEITH'S LINE OK
club will bowl a series of three against
Now that the season of brush ilres and house which stood where the old Union
members of the Warpette club, commencHon. Freeman
By permission of Chief Lytle of the geneaal clearing up Is approaching, the church now stand..
ing Monday night.
Walker was then chief of the ^volunteer
-.-There was a good attendance at the Fire Department the JOUKXAL gives the board of engineers desire to call the atfire department, and Capt. William Keep
lenten services In St. Joseph's church, following facts and figures from its forth- tention of people to the law in reference
was pipeman standing on the tub and
Thursday. An eloquent and Interesting coming annual report to the town. There to forest tires. This law makes it comdirecting the stream. Two buckt linees
address was given by Kev. J. A. O'Con- have been 36 men In the Department the pulsory for a person discovering a forest
past year—Engine company 12, Chemical Are to give immediate notice to a forest were established, the men pouring down
nell of Brookfleld.
8, hook and ladder 12, board of engineers Are warden, who alone is authorized to the pails filled with water, the women
—Any delinquent tax payers who do
4. This has made the number of avail- order out any piece of lire apparatus,— passing back the empties. The top of the
not wish to see their names in print in
able men 30 less than before. Neverthe- except in cases where a building is ou lire tub was open, and it would not contain
the town report will do well to see the
iu immiuent danger of burning, In more than three or four palls, so that it WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE
less the engineers believe the department
collector, and pay up at once.
to be in excellent, condition, fully up to its which case aloue the engineers have the can be seen that some pretty active work
—-Mrs. Herbert Underwood, (who was standard of efficiency and numerically power to take out apparatus and men. was necessary to keep it supplied.
Miss Ella Day), died at the Insane hos- sufficient for the future needs of the The present lire wards are Ezra D, BatchIt is supposed by the older citizens that
pital in Northampton, March 8, aged 42 town. The apparatus is iu good condition, eller, Henry W. Ayres, Alfred C. Stod- the tub Itself and the two hack wheels
years. She will be remembered as very ami the hose has been used but little the dard, John Downey, Ferdinand Boucher, were lost or destroyed by lire several
active in the M. E. church work here.
past year. There have been fewer alarms Sanford Biiggs, Charles Parkman, Arthur years ago. One of the wheels salfpt is
—The ladies of the Social Union will of lire the past year than In any year for C. Bliss, Dwight It. l'routy aud Ktliau partially decayed, while the other has all
the signs of ancient history marked all
serve a salad supper in the parlors of the the last 25 years. (If the nine fires, four Allen Harwood.
over Its sides. In size the wheels resemMemorial church, Wednesday evening, were regular alarms, two still alarms, and
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
ble that of a wheel seen ou. a modem
March 2.",, at 8.80 o'clock. After supper for three no alarm whatever was given.
Working Overtime.
the evening will be spent socially. All The total tire loss of the past year was
Kight hour laws are ignored by those wheelbarrow. The axle is wholly wood,
are cordially invited to be present. Ad- $967.00 on buildings and «1,608.00 on con- tireless, little workers—Dr. King's New with the exception of a long piece of Iron
mission 10 cents.
tents, a total loss of S2.573.On, ou which Life Pills. Millions are Rlways at work, that passes through one side, this Iron
—William Brown Conroy, of North there was paid $2,468.00 by the iusurance night and day, curlug Indigestion, Bilious- being used to fasten the wheel into place.
Brooklleld, who has been employed as companies. The total valuation at risk ness, Constipation, Hick Headache and all A small Iron tire surrounds both wheels.
clerk in E. Howard & Son's grocery for a was 857,385.00.
Stoiniu-li, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
Town Hottse Block,
The department did splendid service at pleasant, safe, sure. OolySSe at E. W.
Shake Into Tour Shoes
number of years, has secured a* position
Alien's Fnut-Kitrii'. It II'MU the leet. Cures
as motorman on the Charlestowu and the big tire iu Brookfleld, Sept. 4, 1902.
Heed's, of North Brookfleld, and E. V.
Corns, Bumon*, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen anil
Everett division surface cars of the
Bouchard's, of ^East Brooklleld, drug .sweating reel. At all th-uggisti and shoe tunes,
Boston Elevated Railway Company,
Fewer Gallons, Wears Longer.
stores.
j5c. Ask to-day.

Everything First Quality
and Guaranteed.

KING &

D. BUFFINGTON,
NO. 2, SUMNEK ST.

TUCKER

Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

North Brookfleld, Mass.

JUST IN.
A NEW LINE OF

WALL

PAPERS

AND SAHPLES.
Come and see them before purchasing
elsewhere.

Mouldings,
•>
Also all seasonable goods Varnishes,
for your dinners
Paint, Lead, Oil,
including
Glass and Putty
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning, W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Spices, etc.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

KING & TUCKER,

A Spring Poem.
I never thought that It would pay
For me to advertise
As I was always taught when young
It was wicked to tell lies.
But wheu I read myneigh bors, ads.
Where they sell for less than cost,
If what the good book says la true,
It seeius to me they're lost.
My motto is to buy the best
And sell extremely low,
But If I don't get what it costs,
I can't pay what I owe.
There in one thiug more that's on my mind
That you forgot I'll bet,
That little bill you were going to pay,
I've not received it yot.
You will rind here a good Hue of cigars,
tobacco, Shelf (iroceries, Tea, Coffee
Stationery, School Supplies and a good
variety of fruit.'
GEO. W. BSCCKi
School St.
T\li. O. H. GlLliANOEB,

Dentist.
Resiucmce, >muh,Maiu Street.
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SortH Brookoelll

MOIRA HOUSE.
INGENIOUS TORTURES.

Fhe

Clearance of Which Wesley
Wrote tin* Lone Departed,
John Wesley was the guest of Lady
I Moirn at Molra House. Usher's island,
! Dublin, in 177S. Writing of the house,
the great Methodist said: "I was
! surprised to observe, though not a
jmorc grand, yet a far more elegant
I room than any I have ever seen in
! England. It was an octagon about 20
feet square and IB or 10 feet high, hav' lng one window—the sides of it inlaid
I throughout with mother of pearl—
! reaching from the top of the room.
The ceiling, sides, furniture of the
room were equally elegant And must
this, too, pass away like a dream?"
Half a century ago the elegance of
which Wesley wrote, departed from
Moira House. The Mendicity institution dismantled it. took down the Interior decorations nud covered the gardens with offices. It is today as dismal looking a place as is to be seen in
or around the Irish capital, which has
many reminders that it was once a
capital in deed as well as in name.
Among other notable visitors to Moira
House In the days of Its glories was
Charles James Fox, who there met
Henry Grattan. It was in Moira House,
too, that Pamela found a refuge while
her husband. Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
was dying in Dublin Newgate not far
away across the river Liffey.

Argentina is said to have the biggest
wheat Held In the world. This little patch
which covers 100 square miles, belongs
to an Italian named Guazone.

Orliclu of n ( tirlou. Cnntoin OlnerTed
Craeltle. of Faoittlinifn* Inflicted on
by Bulsarlsxn JUiioiiit.
Offender* In Morucpo.
Nine muster masons who were enIn Morocco the torture ot offender*, gaged lu building a citadel in the time
E. S. Willard Is said to be desirous of
real and suspected, lias been and Is of the Voivoid Neagoe found pn refounding a school of acting in London.
■till much practiced. Much Ingenuity turning to their work each morning
There are few actors whose methods can
Is shown in the Infliction of pain—such that the portion of the wall which they
he followed with so much profit.
falldevices as the rubbing of red tapper In- harTeompleted the day before hi
to the eyeballs, tying up the wrists at en tofpiei^s^rffrinV the night ai 'id was
One lone, lost farewell tour Is to be
■ height from the ground, etc.
lying In a heap ofVutns in th^ • ditch.
taken by Patti, her pay amounting to the
At the death of the late sultan a pre- Manol of Curtea, tbVneat!
, inmodest sum of §5000 a night. It is easy
that
tender proclaimed himself the rightful 1 formed his comrades ol
him
heir to'the throne and had a certain ! a voice from heaven In
to see whv retirement is so dillicult.
success. When presently overcome by ta his sleep the nigh
their
Degenerate Massachusetts would do
the legitimate authorities, he was pKbors would eoirtj
to
well to cast an eye on the Argentine
seized, thrown down, when chillies naught uni-s ill.
core on that
were applied to the inside of his mouth very inoruing to iiuu re in the st ruerepublic, where bachelors are heavily
till It swelled witli polD, and he was ture tlie lirst woman
it wife, mothtaxed. A man can escape taxation if he
desit ed to sti nit ■lit h is titl ■s and qual- er. daiight
wlio should arcan prove that he has been refused three
ities as nine i a? he ,leas Hi. being of rive with the morning meal of one
times within a year.
After
course miali e tl mtt r a i •ord.
nr cither of them. They all took the
that he was t hro\ in into jai to rot there oath, and the last man had hardly been
It may be regarded as righteous retritill he died.
sworn when ManoI'B Own wife appearbution that a lot of the New York coal
A reliiioino nt o ' cm -lty i , the t irture ed, carrying her husband's breakfast.
dealers who tried to hold up the price of
A The oath was kept, and the woman,
of the "iron gloi •!\" 1 < it i s .-alii d.
coal when it was scarce are now caught
lump of unit -r.n e IS dine, 1 in a man s known in the legend as "Flora of the
with an over-supply on their hands, which
hand, which is close 1 up into 1 fist. Fields," was murdered and her blood
with
bound
they can sell only at a loss.
Then the ti ;t is tig itly
; and flesh Incorporated with the wall of
leather thongs and plungetl into a tub I masonry.
of cold water.
A curious practice of the Bulgarian
The agony soon tiecomes extreme. I masons (the above scene is laid In BulThe torture is continued for eight or ! garia), which survives to this day, testen days until in the end mortilication ! tines to the vitality of the legend. To
ensues and probably death. Again, a ; Insure the solidity of the houses they
form of "lying up" is to chain or fasten i build they measure with a reed the
a man to a wall, witli his arms extend- ! shadow of the first person who passes
A Feat of Memory.
ed so that he can only escape strangu- I after the digging of the foundation
Some light is thrown on the possibillation by standing on tiptoe -Kansas I has been completed. When the founChance to .Join a <'lnb That Will
City Independent.
MHLC and Nave M*in<-V l"< r If oil.
I datlon is commenced, this reed is burled ities of memory culture by an InterestEverybody iboida Jo ntlie Mutual Literary Mu
! under the first rock, usually the corner- ing recital contained in the autobiog■to Club of AmrrU-n. There in imthlftgelse like It
anywhere. It cog ts almost imtljiiig to julii and the
raphy of Robert Houdin, the famous
A Rat'. Teeth.
! stone.
benefits It plvpfl are wonderful, IterableB you to
conjurer. He taught his son to glance
fnirctia.su bo^lisanrlporiod teals, music and musical
The rat is remarkably well equipped
□itruments at ettpcml cut prfoi s. It secures reOld
Mn!<■«
and
Climate.
at, say, a shop window and to memofor the peculiar life he is ordaiued to
duced rates ot miiay hotels. It answers questions
free of charge. It off( rs seholarahlps and valuaThe unenlightened frequently make rize accurately, as in a brain picture,
lead. .B_e_ haft-Strong weapoasin the
blecaau prizes to members. It maintains club
rooms In m any cl tie a for It 5 members. In addition,
shape of four ioliF~aTHT--wrjL^sharp the mistake of thinking that lack of op- the window's contents. Then he would
every member Mottra the official magazine entiteeth—two in the upper jaw and two jportunlty is responsible for the exist- ask him to describe the contents, checktled ■ V.T'rf Month" a publication in a class by
Itself, Including 6 pieces of high-class vocal and Inin the lower. These teeth are wedge I ence of single women, but I lay most ing and correcting him as he went on.
strumental muefe{full size* each month without
extra charge; 72 pieces In iv» yearln all. VOU
shaped and by a wonderful provision i 0f it to climate. The New England cli- On one occasion Houdin was comCAN GET AUJOFTIIKSE BENEFITS FOR ALMOST NOTHING.
of nature have always a tine, sjinrp mate is not conducive to matrimony manded to the Tuileries to give a perThe full yearly membership fee In OneDollar for
cutting edge. On examining them care- or even lovemakiug. And even after formance before the French court. As
which you get all above, and yon w«y withdraw any time within three months If yuii
the
crucial
moment
has
passed
and
the
he
passed
through
nn
anteroom
to
the
fully the inner part is found to be of a
want to do BO aud gt tymrdoHar back. If you
don't care to Ppcud tl.00, hend 25 cents for three
soft, ivorylike composition, which can single woman has drifted from girl- saloon be bade bis son note the arrangemonthsmemberahip. Nobody can afford to pass
this offer by. You will get your money back In
easily be worn away, and the outside hood to splnsterhood. a cold climate, ment of the rooms aud the contents of
value many times over. Full particulars will be
is composed of a glasslike enamel raw winds, chill rains and snow tend the bookcases. Then nt the close of the
sent free of charge, ebut If you are wise you will
send In your reiiue t fr*i membership with the
to incrense the loneliness of it. There entertainment Houdin astonished his
which is exceedingly hard.
£ roper fee atonce. The 25 eta. three months memerstilp offer will soon ehanire. Write at once adThe upper teeth work into the under may be old maids in the south, but I audience by giving what he called a
dressing ynur letter and enclosing tt.OO for full
so that the centers of the opposeiMecth never heard of them being called by "second sight" test Declaring bis unyear'B membership or twenty-live cents for three
meet perfectly in the act of gnawing; that name. I have known some single faiuiliarity with the Tuileri'-s, Houdin,
5{fiS{ir MTFR4KT MUSIC CI.VB
No. ISO NaaaaSt.. N. Y.Oily. _
hence the soft part is being continually women, schoolteachers, anywhere from blindfolding his son, asked him to send
worn away, while the hard part keeps seventeen to fifty, and some of their his gaze through the wall of the room
a bard, chisel-like edge all the time, and grown boy pupils were eternally and to the chamber beyond, to describe the
YEARS'
at the same time the teetli are con- perennially in love with them. A sin- arrangement of the chamber and to
IENCE
stantly growing up from the bottom, so1 igle woman who 1ms made up bet mind read the titles of the volumes on the
that as they wear away a fresh supply ; not to marry has a hard time to keep shelves of the bookcases. This feat the
is ready. Should one of these teeth be | her resolution in the south, for she is young lad accomplished, to the astonremoved by accident or otherwise, the j always assailed to brenk it. The very ishment of the court.
opposing tooth will continue to grow, j climate breathes love. Ah. there It is!
Where Barley In Cultivated.
and there being nothing to wear it As I said, old maids are surely a matBarley extends over a wider climatic
•away it will project from the mouth ter of climate—Harper's Bazar.
TRADE MARKS
range than any of the other grains and
and be turned upon itself, and if it be
DESIGNS
The Polar Ilcnr.
is successfully cultivated over a greatCOPYRIGHTS AC.
an under tooth it will often grow so
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
The animal par excellence which the er breadtli of the globe than any other micklv Hscertiiln our opinion free whethermay
long as to penetrate the skuli.
an
'" OomniiinirnIt flourishes under the hent Hons strictly cniiR.ientlnl. Handbook
hunter, the amateur Arctic traveler and cereal.
on P<it*nu
Oldest agency for seeurlir
securing patents.
I'ndertnkera.
the young explorer hopes and dreams and drought of the borders of the torrid sent free, oldest
Patents taken tbrouwh
timmirh Muntt
Munu A
p Co. receive
In England In 1AM undertakers were I of killing is the polar bear. The reason zone and grows sturdily and maturely tpeelal noticet without charge, mini
men of influence who undertook for a '■ for this is the magnificent trophy on the northern verge of the temperate
consideration to get such persons re- j which the great white skin makes, zone, ripening and thriving under variA handsomely llmstrsted weekly. largest cirturned to parliament as would prove j This feeling was no less strong centu- ous adverse circumstances which wheat culation
of any sclenllHc journal. Terms, W a
submisslvc to the royal will of King I ries ago than it is now, for we read is wholly unable to resist. Barley is year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
6 8
James I. The three chief undertakers ! that one of the early Icelandic sen rov- found in the Faroe islands, near Cape
Bruch Omee, 628 F SU Washington. D. C.
of 1014 were Lords Bacon. Somerset I ers to Greenland quarreled with and North, the extreme point of Norway;
and Neville. They undertook to bribe | killed his bosom companion because he near Archangel, on the White sea, and
the chief speakers and men of infiu- i had slain a large bear instead of leav- In central Siberia between 58 and fiO
PARKER'S
ence in parliament that year over to lng that honor to bis chief. With the degrees north latitude. In genial ellHAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair. I
the side of the king, with but partial modern repeating rifle the bear stands mates, such as those of Egypt, Barbnry
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
I
Never Fail, to Bestore Gray!
success. Then there were undertakers no chance against the hunter, no mat- and the south of Spain, two crops of
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
barley
may
be
reaped
in
the
same
year,
ter
under
what
conditions
they
may
Cures
scnip
disrobes
&
hnir
tailing.
in Ireland In 1A08, They were English
a0c.aBdtl.nD at Druggists
and Scotch colonists sent to north Ire- meet and if lie is bunted in the native one in spring from seed sowed the preland and were each allotted 2,000 acres way, with the assistance of dogs, there vious autumn nud one in autumn from
of land. They were men of capital and Is hardly more excitement than lu kill- a spring sowing.
undertook to pay a mark a year for ing musk oxen, except for the wild,
A homt Combination,
every six acres and to admit no recu- helter skelter dasli over the ice to overThe Chinese had all the grand secrets
sant for tenants. Hence the name as take the animal after the dogs strike
of electrical discoveries more than 3,000
applied to them. But neither the his- the hot scent.—I^eslie's Monthly.
years ago. and they made use of the
tories nor the dictionaries give any reamagnet as loadstone long before that.
London'. HlKhe.t Level.
son for calling the men who'bury our
The highest part of the city of Lon- Historical records show where their ardead undertakers.
don Is the middle of Pannier alley, run- mies were led across the vast plains of
ning between Newgate street and the interior of the nation by a combiAlmost Lived There.
During a burglar}- epidemic In the Paternoster row. Beg Jonson tells us nation of electricity as a combined
country an inspector of the police force that in his day this was n stand for power of loadstoneB_and_^nmBL other
one night made a tour through the bur- tripe sellers and earlier still for bakers. substances unknown to the Celestials
glarized district. Considerably after The exact spot Is Indicated on the east of the present day.
This form of electricity Is among the
midnight he saw a young man emerge wall by a stone monument consisting
noiselessly from a substantial home- of a boy sitting upon a pannier, or lost arts and must come to the front
with
other grand discoveries within the
baker's basket, holding in his hand a
stead and made after him.
"Did you just come out of that cor- bunch of grapes. On the pedestal is the next few years. But not the great and
learned shall have the benefit of this
ner house?" the Inspector asked, ovur- following inscription:
forthcoming discovery in electricity.
hauling him.
When ye have sought the city round,
The one who shall have this golden
Tat still this la the hlghent ground.
The young man, while of respectable
Aug. 27, 1688.
key to a grand electric mystery shall
appearance, was plainly HI at ease and
Were we to include Greater London have the fruits of bis labors.
confused.
then Hempstead heath would be the
"I did." he said.
"Do you live there?" demanded the i spot, for It is 424 feet above sea level, ContaKloas DUeasrs Among- riant*.
All the funirotiH diseases of plants,
Inspector.
j or 84 feet above the cross of St. Paul.—
such as mildew, scab, blight, rust, rot,
"Well, almost" was the embarrassed London Standard,
etc., are contagious. Tie contagion Is
answer. "But I can't see that It's any
fMrried from year to year In the disTakiim C>re of ib<e Heart.
of your business as long as her father
A physician writes: "Life would be eased part, be It leaf, fruit or branch.
doesn't object."—London Tlt-Blta.
prolonged by a little more attention to The presence of any of this diseased
the heart by paying a little respect to material In the orchard or vineyard In"Where Gannets Swarra.
One of the most remarkable sights In the most faithful servant we ever have. creases the chance of the appearance
the world Is Bird island. In South Afri- Much good might be done also If par- and spread of the disease another year.
ca, for the reason that during some ents would teach their children the Nothing Is so destructive to the fungus
months of the year it is literally cov- danger of overtaxing the heart. They spores as tire, and all affected plants
ered with gannets. Not a foot of ground Bhould teach them to stop and rest a or parts of plants should be cut out and
Is to be seen anywhere. Day after day few moments during their play when burned.
thousands of gannets strut around, and they begin to feel the violent throbAn Unfortunate Sequence.
they are so close to each other that the bing of their hearts against the chest
"Rev. Mr. Stem's remarks over poor
whole island seems actually alive. wall."
John were so sympathetic, I thought,"
Those wlTo liifcve st'tMi this sight say
said the widow's friend.
The Whlehnens ot the Throh.
that it is one which can never be forSusie Jackson (ecstatically)—Ok, mud- I "Sympathetic?" replied the widow.
gotten.
'
1 illilS til
cause "He said John 'had gone to join the
der. l'zf slimih At
great majority**"
■ lliH lltlSI in 1 kin
when be presses i
An EnKaKlnf? VOUIIK Persion,
j "Well'.-"
violently!
fit trim oil feel his heart i'n
Father !
"Well, in his sermon several Sundays
hi Am y11* slmnli
Mrs. Jackson I
; wasn't
to yOUHg I:
li yo' feel t'rob- ago in- declared that the great majority
a little it ain't his dollar
the engagt 1 to somebody
wny roahsaif. on of people go below.**
bin'? I gol 1.
while sgol
-■ Weekly.
,i]y else father; youuh ladder. I-
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K^IELD TIMES.

Emergency Gall
When croup enters the home there's no time top.
send for remedies.
Keep Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment on hand and use it in any emergency
till the doctor arrives. It has saved hundreds and
thousands of lives. It is the remedy for internal or
external use to cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and
pain and inflammation in any part of the body,

John sp rrs
LINIMENT

has been for nearly a century the favorite remedy for mothers
Miitl vrry many phyelcinnH. You can safely irui-t it medicine
that bus ■tood stum a teal of time. Two size bottles, 2T><\ and
©C The hitter is more economical. Write fur freu book on

SPRING

" Vrmtment fur Diteuats and Oar* 0/ the 8tek Boom,"

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

(N. V. C. 4 II. R. R. CO., LESSEE.)

IIV EFFECT JA1V. lit, 1»03.
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Worcester,

8 Worcester
Jamesville,
RocbriAle,
Char! ton,
So. Spencer
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Warren,
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Springfield

AM] AM
100 700
125 883
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63Hi 841
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854 902
702 911
706 916
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729 937
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740 954
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M
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1144 107 102 342
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3 60
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418
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1047 2381 158 504
1108 8001 218 528
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500
0 05
608
613
625
638
6 47
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7 07
718
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7 86
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• connect with North Brooklleld Branch
trains.
it Trnln leaving Boston at 10.18 tt. m., stops
at Brookfleltl 11 57 to leave pnsMiigei'S Iron)
Boston, So. Franilnglmm or Worcester anil to
take pussengers lor Springtleltl or beyond.
I A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
etomiioK at WeS Btooktlelil n.4l>i>. tn„ to leave
nnssenatrsi also leave Boston ut 11.00 p. in.
Worcester 12.37, Weat Brooklleld I 26, rainier
1.40, arriving at Springfield 2.15 o. m.
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CLOrH AND SELK CAPES, ALL LENGTHS,
$3.0©, 5.00,-7.00,12.50,17.5©, 22.50
SILK WAISTS,

••SILK BLOUSES, MONTE CARLOS, AND COFFEE
JACKETS,
$5.00, *:75, 12.50 to 17.50
SWAGGER COVERT JACKETS, AUL LENGTHS,
.$5.00, 7.50, 10.00, 15.00, 20.00 to 25.00
LADIES' CLOTH JACKETS AND FANCY BLOUSES,
$3.00, G.75, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50 to 15.00

NEW WALKING SKIRTS,
$2.98, 5.00, T.98, 10.00, 12.50 to 15.00
EXQUISITE EVENING COSTUMES AND MUSLIN
DRESSES,
$15J00 to 100.00

NEW j» jt J* J*

MUNN&Co.' ' ""^' New York

REPOSITORY

HENRY E. COTTLE,

RICHARD HEALEY,

Filled with carrlig*"". bnflrr.fi,
ivngoiitt, harneii. vhlpi, blcyBBOOKFIHLD OFFICE :—9 Howard street, 4th
clei. blanket! of all kind:* nnd houee south from Catholic ehurcb.
BlelgliB.n their sen son, the heat in
WOBCE6TEB OFFICE:—523-624 State Mutual
the world at bottom prices.
Building.
At Brookfleltl Wednesdays, Saturdays anil
evenings.
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
Both officer; connected by telephone.
OAKHANI.

Coal—Coal.
Anthracite Coal
IK ALL VARIETIES.!

FRANKLIN, I.KHK.II, BEADING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFIGE K( Store of A. W- Bartl.tt sfc
gat, Atlanta Block.

I'roper Mi
I what did

to curb
piece of

'town and ('onniy.

The Journal Press,

Sixty-i.iif million out of the 121.00Q,000 acres which make up Spain's area
are mountain nntl waste land.

SPRING fllLLINERY
Owing to the warm wave and an abundance of orders for EiSTKR litI.LINKUY,
We cannot possitjiy arrange aa opening
this seasou. But, On And After Date we
snail have ready for customers
A Handsome

Display of the Latest

and the Most

BEAUTIFUL HATS

A. H. FOSTER,
40tf

North Brookfield.

Our Hosiery Line
You will nnd is one of the BEST.

-The ladies of the Congregational,
church will hold a social in their vestry, j
FOBLrSBKO
Tuesday evening, March ;!!.■ A good
upper will be served, followed by ai
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
pianola concert given by a representative
JIT
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mam. of Sicinerts, from Worcester.
—Tile cutters are In at full force at the
C. 11. Mottlton factory. There are at the
EDITOR »IJ PHOFEUTom.
present time four more cutters at work
than has been for some few years past.
#1;00 a Year in Advance. The new work Is on the John Mitchell
Single Coplea,» Cent*.
shoe. The other departments are falling
Adrlreett all eominnnlcatlonato BBOOXTro* into line and all will be at work by next
Tinea, North Brookfleltl, MaM.
Monday.
ortlere for lobxjrtptlon, adrerUitng or job
-The law Is off from trout on Wedwork, wd payincnt tor tb<««isie, may k* wnt
direct to tr-» main office, or to our local agent, nesday, April I. There are many coming
lira. S. A. Hut, Lincoln St., Brookneld.
■bo fish for them on that day even If they
at Poet Oflioe aa s«c»d Claaa Hams'
•do not catch any Just to say that they
went fishing on the first day.
It is expected that there will be a great many of
them in the brooks In a radius of say 20
miles from Brookfleld.
•rook field Piat-0*ce.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE.

BROOKFIELD.

Uaitcoloteat 6.55a. m. for the West.
M
44 4i 746 a, m, «4 •• -East and West.
" " 11.45 a.m. " " Cast.
•>
*< •• 4.00 p.m. " '* West and East
MaiJewc'Cat 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Eait & West.
" « 8.16 a. in. "
** Heat.
M
.1 44 is.lOp.m. "
" WeitAEast.
2.10 p.m. "
** Bast.
4.H5 p. in. "
" East & West
E.
D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
J.D.
June HI, .M02.
•Obiirch IMrectorfr.
FttH«n*u Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh
S&stor. Sunday service?: HUB*, m.; Sunday
chooJat 12.
St. MmrjfM Catholic Chunfe.
Sunday
services :i.owJJasB. 8.00 a.m.; High Mass ami
Sermon, 10.90; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7-S0,p. in.
Confrct[aM«a>al Church t—Uem, &■ B. Blanchard, paetor. {Residence, Lincoln Street Sunday services: 90.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. l*eeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citiEeiHS an*.strangers are wcloanae to the
services And the hospitalities of tfeta church.
All seats free at»lhe evenmec servioe.

FIRE IMM1.CI

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
FURNISHING

GOODS.

Very truly you(s,

M. A. WALSH & CO.,
GEIUI.II'S

Ladies' Sliivt Waists,
Night Kobes,

Wrappers,

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,
Corset Covers,

Cotton

and Jersey Underwear,

Libbons,

Laces,

Stamped Goods,

**

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Massachusetts.

For Sale.
STAsruRit Brad Barred Plymouth Rock
egus for batebtnar. Heavy laytna BIIHSU.
Beeortl oi Bigbtoea |,uilet> for DeeemBer, nitis,
atasSTS eggs, or an average of one tiozrti r*ar
■ Iny. IS eggs for BQ t;eiils. SO essn tor ai.oo,
43 uttgB for $i.:l9.
II. s. TwrciiKLL,
SIM
UrookflttUl. Mttsu.

For Snlo.
3n TOSS ti.ioil Knsli-li Hay, on the Sew
U ton lutut in Brookfleld.
v. .i
.iint,
,!
■2tri2

Royal Worcester Corsets,

105 Walker

!.!t,',, Worcester,

Butterick

Patterns and Publications, in stock.

GEO. H. C00!!p~r
BhC

BviLDINO, CKNTII.U, ST.,
Brookfield, Class.

-_L».

—r.Hilii-s' unsl ,cuts' clothing cleansed,
pressed a" ! : 'paired ai reasonable prices.
Old to
s cleaned and new brash braid*
Ivcteen binds pal on for a small
sum.
II. .Micntiti.
Found at M. A.
Walsh i Co's.
•

—Tenements in Brookfleltl are in demand. One person has bad calls from
four different parties who live out of
town and wish to remove to Brookfleld.

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
The public schools resume on April tl.
Hev. F. H. Boynton Is In Florence this
week".
Leon nail, of Gardner, is visiting his
grandparents.
The Grange will meet April I.
meeting, with literary salad.

Grades VH-VIIl.
Mulcahy 3.
FKANCES

Potopoag.
Young.

Ina Mack^
J.

C.

AMSDI.-.X,

Earl

Henry H. Bush has sold the standing
timber on his woodlot to Cleveland &
Delargy, of Furnace.
Mrs. Phlneas Hall has a little sack made
from flax that was worn by her greatgrandmother when an Infant. It is stripe
blue and white.
The Ladies' aid society will meet at
Colonial hall, on Thursday. April 2, from
1 to 5 o'clock, If the weather Is favorable
If not, the meeting will be in the vestry.
At Worcester Theatres.
LOTHRor's

MAHV

A.

LAWLEK,

Teacher.
Willie

PARK THEATRE.

Teacher.

Over-the-Rlver.
Ruth C. Bemls 3,
Leon Gadaire, Myron Ladd.
M. JENNIE DOYLE, Teacher,
CHAIU.(ITTE GIDLEY, Ass't.
Kice Corner.

OPERA HOCSB.

"A Hidden Crime" the new sensational
comedy drama by Mr. John P. Lockney
will be the next attraction at the Lothrop
Opera House commencing next Monday
evening. "A Hidden Crime" tells an intensely interesting story of the Pacific
slope and has considerable heart interest
throughout.
The scenes are laid In and
around San Francisco showing the beau tlful Golden Gate harbor, Chinatown with
Its opium and absinthes flends, the magnlflcent rose garden and electric fountain
at San Rafael. The company carries tbe
entire scenic and electrical equipment for
the production.
The cast is headed by
Mr. John P. Lockney, Mr. Lewis Nelson
and Miss Pauline Fletcher.

William

Allen 7,

Mystery

Mrs. Charles Thompson, of Hardwick,
has paid a visit to her son, George H.
Thompson.

Grades VIII-IX. Nellie A. Clancy 12,
tor of these two churches for the past
year. He will not return. He expects to Mary A. Derrick, Henry M, Donahue,
Wm. S. Gidley, Jr., Margaret E. Hannan,
take up another line of his life work.
—The committee on the monument for Josephine Holcorab 2, Wred L. Kingsbury
the soldiers and sailors had a meeting on 2, Geo. J. McDonald 2, Charles F. Vizard
^ ,
Wednesday night at the selectmen's room. 0.
JENNIE L. IHWTN, TeacTitr*
The action on the matter was deferred

Henry Nelson 2.
M. SMITH, Teacher.

ALICE

C. P. Blanchard School.
Grades V-Vi. Annie Delaney 3, Robert
Gidley, Elsie Giftin 2, Marguerite Harrington, Thomas Kennedy, Louise Mulcahy,
Mildred Smith 5, Willie Vizard 3.
EDYTHE A. WALKER, Teacher

A big vaudeville bill announced to appear at the Park Theatre, Worcester,
week of March 30. Tbe list Includes Seymour and Dnpree the great acrobatic
comedy team.
Hathaways wonderfully
clever trained baboons, Barry and Johnson a talented comedy due. Frazier and
Peterson a colored comedy team, Harrington the well known ventriloquist. Newell
and Chlnqtillla refined instrumentalists
and La Jews In a uuique act.
The usual
dally matinees will be given.

More Riuts.
Grades
III-IV.
Katherine
Byron,
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly
Henry Clancy 12, Frances Delaney 3,
as grave as an individual disorder of the
Mary Derrick li, Lena Hughes 2.
system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous
NELLIE F. CLAIT, Teacher.
•tension will be followed by utter collapse,
Grades II-III. Margaret Byron 3, John
unless a reliable remedy Is immediately
Clancy 8, George Derrick 4, Ernest Smith
employed. There's nothing so efficient to.
cure disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
COBA GIDLEY, Teacher.
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic ,
Grade I. Raymond J. Clancy 2, Edand effective nervine and the greatest all
ward J. Delaney S, Thomas P. Derrick 3. around medicine for run down systems.
CAHIUE R. FKENCH, Teacher.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Hodgkins School.
expels malaria germs.
Only oOc, and
Grammar. Nellie M. Lenk, Elsie M. satisfaction guaranteed hy E. W. lteed,
of North Brookfleld and E. V. Bouchard,
Stratton 3.
of East Brookfleld, tlruggist.
WINNIE M. WILLIAMS, Teacher.

2nd Intermediate. Agnes Balcom, Albert Gaudette 3, Alfred Gaudette 3,
Paris has a new fad, and many of her
rural free delivery route which Is to be Leonard W. Grant 2.
people are getting married. The fad has
taken in at the places Over-tbe-Rlver.
MYRA A. Hiiinis, Teacher.
extended all over France, and the marriage
He and the postmaster, E. D. Goodell,
records of years have been broken.
1st Intermediate, liaulah Day.
and Frank E. l'routy went over the route
MABEL E. BANISTER, Teacher.
on Tuesday. It will take in the houses
It Save* illi Leg.
2nd Primary. Lena Richards.
on the road to Lake Quacumquassitt as
THIRSA D. RAKDLETT, Teacher.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suffar as the Sanderson house and then Rice
W. A. HOYT, Supt.
fered for six months with a frightful runCorner, Potopoag and all sections In tbe
ning sore on his leg; but writes that
Over-the-Hlver
district.
Examinations
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured It in
Tragedy Averted.
for carriers for this route were held at
live days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's
"Just in the nick of time our little boy
the selectmen's room on Wednesday morn
the best salve in the world.
Cure guarlng. There were four who took the ex was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wstktns of anteed. Only 25 cents. Sold by E. W.
"Pneumonia had
aminations, Charles Allen, Norman Brig- Pleasant City, Ohio.
Beed, of North Brookfleld, and E. V.
ham, Robert G. Llvermore and J. A. Josse- played sad havoc with him and a terrible Bouchard, East Brookfleld, drngglst.
Doctors treated
lyn. The result of the examinations will cough set In besides.
At
not be known for the present. The route him, but he grew worse every day.
A millionaire who died recently In New
Is about 20 miles long and the salary la length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery
8600. It will require two horses to do for Consumption, and our darling was York left an account book filled with his
saved. He's now sound and well." Every- "speculation" as apart from his legitimate
the trips six days a week.
The total purchases and
body ought to know, It's the only sure Investments.
—Clerk of tne board of selectmen, A.
sales for three years approximated g200,H. Bellows, has already received and writ- cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung di000,000. Two hundred and sixty dollars
ten 81 articles for the town warrant for seases. Guaranteed by E. W. lteed of
North Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard of protlts remained to the flnaucier's estate.
the annual town meeting," which will be
Price soc
held on Monday, April 0.
Among them East Brookfleld, druggists.
Many School Children are Sickly.
are the stock articles and some specials, and 81-00, Trial bottles free.

—Leave your order for a new spring
suit antl overcoat with H. Meehan.
He including, to see U the town will vote to
guarantees everything A No, 1.
Found purchase a road scraper and stone crusher'
to see if the town will vote to |repair the
at M. A. Walsh 4L Co's.
•
highway on the north shore of north
—Louisa Mulcahy celebrated her 10th
pond, to see if the town will vote to
birthday on Tuesday. She spent the day
sbutgle the house antl the oh! barn at tint
nt the Crystal House with her brothers
town farm, to see if the town will appoint
William nnd John Mulcahy at East Brookspecial liquor officers and appropriate
fleltl.
*»,
money for the same, to see if the town
-Mrs. T. A. Stone' and .Miss Ltah
will vote to build a town house, to see if
Stone have returned from their winter
the town -will vote i appoint a coi
ittce
It to the home of Mrs. Emma Stone
l-;of tile towi
use,
Muynanl, at Nashua, X. II.
tin
to build siiit—.lames Murray lias moved his house• quarterepartmeat, to
hold furniture from the house owned by
If tile to
tite
o appropriate
Eli Converse, on Maple street, to the one
lev to ere
trial or monument
owned by Mrs. Irwin, on Prouty stret i.
tilt
lore, to see if the
— We curry the Woya! Woreester Borset,
the road cumStralghl front.
Also the Nemo
place of the
81-110. Also agent for the llitrim n Dye inipml tc
be in .tile old
llouss of Springfield. M, A. Wills ,«; Co,! itirt fact
I

—At a republican caucus In the vestry
of the First Congregational Unitarian
church last evening, these nominations
were made:—Town clerk, Geo. II. Chapin j town treasurer, Ernest E. Chapln;
tax collector, Arthur F. Butterworth; selectmen, Oscar Bemls, Leander Morse and
and Henry E. Cottle; assessors, Ernest E.
Chapin, Leander Morse, John F. Smith;
school committee for three years. Dr. L.
T. Newhall; water commissioner for three
years, Charles A. Rice; overseers of the
poor, Henry Richardson, Edward F. Delaney and Warren It. Upham; road commissioner, A. F. Dougbty; trustees of
Merrlck public library for three years,
Frank E. Diake and Rev. Edward B.
Blanchard; board of health for three
years. Dr. William F. Hay ward j auditor,
Edward B. Phetteplace; fence viewers.
Henry Richardson, Frank E. Prouty and
Howard Drake; tree warden, Justin S.
Ward ; trustee of the shade tree and cemetery fund, A. Howard Drake.
The list
of constables Is the same as those at present with the addition of John J. Carney.

—Charles Steele up to Sunday morning
was eleven snow storms short of his calculations. There was a storm on Sunday
night and one on Wednesday night which
could be easily counted and were counted
RoU of Honor.
by Mr. Steele. This leaves him only nine
Tbe following Is the list of pupils in
short. He figured we would have 34
the common schools of Brookfleld, who
storms and we have had 25.
—The Hev. O. S. Gray will preach his have not been absent, tardy or dismissed
last sermon for the year at the Methodist during the term ending March, 1B03
church, on Sunday morning, and at the Figures placed after a name Indicate the
North Brookfleld Methodist church on number of consecutive times this honor
Sunday afternoon. He has been the pas- has been gained.

until after the annual town meeting to see
what action would be taken on the sug—Mrs. Jtvne Ckapin was in Wotfoester
gestion of the Unitarian society regarding
on Monday.
the cutting of the trees and the grading
—Mrs. .[imc Clinton Is taking le»s»ns in of the Mall.
horseback riding.
—Jerome Hamilton has invented a con
—Place your tire Insurance- with Fred trivance on a saw horse which would
F. F. Franqner.
seem to make sawing wood a little easier.
—L. E. Estey was in Grafton 0B bus! He has rigged a treadle to the bottom of
the horse and has a a lever on top which
ness all day Wednesday.
—Mrs. Jesse Fltts has been visiting copies down hard on tbe stick of wood.
This lets the two feet rest on the ground
Mrs. S, A. Fltts this week.
in a natural position instead of having
—Mrs. James Lawler has been in Warone perched in tbe air.
He has sold
den attending a sick relative.
one and has orders for more. It must be
—Lonls Hobhs has a new canoe at bis
seen to be appreciated.
bast house at the RiTerbrktge.
—The annual parish meeting of the
—Miss Eva Lncas, of Westminister, is
First Congregational (Unitarian) society
the guest of F. N. Healey and wife.
was held at the vestry of the church on
—Fred Wonde, of New York City, Is Tuesday night. The meeting was called
the gnest of Mrs. H. L. Butterworth
to oriler by clerk of the society, William
—William Shaw of Springdeld visited E. Cooke, and Arthur F. Butterworth was
his father, Daniel Shaw, on Monday night chosen moderator. The new onicers of
—Thepfcoto-medalliooeinG. H. Chap- the society are parish committee, I>r. L.
in's are in tmich demand at the present T. Newhall, J. A. Parkburst and A. F
Butterworth; treasurer and collector, E
time.
B. Fhetteplace.
The reports show the
—Mrs. Nellie Beals, of Brighton, has
society In a good flnanclal condition aud
been the guest of Mrs. H. T. Mathewson
entirely out of debt.
A committee was
this week.
appointed to see about having the town
—L. H. Butterworth, of Boston, was cut down some trees and levelling and
at the home of Mrs. H. L. Butterworth grading the mall. J'he meeting adjournon Sunday.
ed until three weeTR from date, April H.
—The owners of garden bought seeds
—T. A. Kltterldge of the post office deheavily on Wednesday morning from the partment, was In Brookfleld on Tuesday
local dealers.
and Wednesday regarding the proposed

Ladies' Hose 10 cents up.
A heavy special jibbed hose for Boy's
.—Have yonr spring coat or suit put Inat 10 cents, doable knee, heel and toe. to shape by ft. Meehan.
Found at M. A.
Gents half hose of all description.
Walsh & Co's.
*
Our Army and Navy half hose, 15c. per
—Miss Bessie Healey has returned from
pair, 2 pair for 25 cents. Cannot be
her visit to Mrs. Carrie S. Medcalf atMUbeat ask to see them.
ford.
Agent and Broker.
OUR NOTION DEPARTHENT
—Miss Fanny Shnmway of Worcester,
Is thoroughly stocked, also onr Fancy Is visiting ker parents, George Shnmway
Patrons have their choice of companies Goods Department. We carry a full line and wife on Grove street.
representing $60,000,000.
of Ladies' and Gents' Handkerchiefs.
—The town reports for 11)03 are ready
Ladles' Underwear In muslin and cotton. for distribution.
They are at G. H.
Lasses promptly paid at this office.
All Prices.
Embroidery Silks, Sewing Chapln's store and the selectmen's room.
silks, Twists, Stock collays, Valenciennes
—Bny your surety bonds for adminisLaces and Insertions to match, from 2c
Office and Residence,
trators and other positions of trust from
per yd up.
A first quality of Cotton
Fred F. F. Franquer.
*
Summer Street,
Batten, sold elsewhero for 12c, our
—Mrs. Eliza Derosla has had the inprice 10c.
North Brookfield, Mass,
Space forbids us mentioning our entire terior of her honse painted and the walls
Thomas E. Mullen done the
stock.
If you give us a call, we are sure papered.
work.
you will call again.

MOETIMEB P, HOWARD.

FuniishhiL; Goods and Small Wares.

44

Worcester, Mass.

Ever exhibited between Worcester and
Atl orders left there or by telephone at mv Sprlnglleld, at Prices within the means
resiueece, will receive prompt tuietttlon.
of everybody.

We also have a good assortment of

r ^in I
Ii I'll be

512 Main St.

Lawyer.

ill.

1ltl:

35J00

HENRY CLARK, Supt.

Scientific American.

Brookfield Times,

3totee About Town*

FINE CLOTH SKIETS,
$3.00, 5i00, 7.500,12.50,17.50,25.00 to

WEST
irllli'fl

DCAILOR MADE, FANCY BSIENLNG EFFECTS.
$4I00, 7.50, lOrOO, 15.00 to 20.00

t.

I if in

Press.

MISSES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS,
f 10.00,15.00,19.75 4o 25.00

Libers, a
it have

an octagers

de of i

The jaw of the shark furnishes th"
best watchmaker' oil. In each shark
is found about ha

hum

I Edgar
! downtot
Ethel
Edgar
nif the (

Almo

!!<

Til.

bout in-

liAHMES HAMSSOME TA.ILOE-MA1DE SUITS,
$7.40,12.50, 17.50 rto 22.50

• Car house only.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

Why. '" '"
sitk'i'i-il nn
lyn Life.

GARriENTS

8p'nc'r

5 40
16 23
7 22
808
802
938
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 88
1 22
2 08
2 52
3 38
4 22
508
5 62
088
7 22
,, -8-08,
8 52
9SE
10 22
11 08

GOIMO WEST.

East Brook,
Sp'nc'r Bkfd.
field

■MASS.

Ijadies, Misses and Children.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 26, 1904.

a is

WORCESTER,

4r_ Smarteet Design* iFor

W., B. & S. Electric Railway

BOSTON & ALBANY BAILROAl).

AMAH AM PM t-M I- M
700 11IH11249 1 5il til
Hill 7.11) 1129 113 114 4 4.1
4 hi
BUI 7 mi 113S
501
" '.tc, 7111 114.1
H ill ,K 11.In 191
6117
1. II
SII7 7 5IH11.17 188
620
»4t S0.1l 1201,
lilll Sll 120s: 14? 111 5211
Ml
DM SIS 1212!
3 07 54'2
7115 847HS4
316 651
7 M miii 1282
1,111
V W •M 1242
1247
7->!
1251 22S 3 H nil
Tilii
Sill Ml 12551 2 2; 3 27 814
BH7li00t 2 001 831) 4 HO 7 44

RICHARD HEALEY

ALBANY,
w.^. . . .
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Stockholm claims the largest schoolhouse in the world, which has accommodations for 2876 children.
In the basement are LOG bath-rooms, where the chlldreu are re-tiiitired to bathe if their teachers
think the] are not taught hat
pf clean*
lilless at, j: tine. E onp nnd to
S are furbed fire by the citv.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignot il by these;
tireless, little workers- -Dr. vine's New ]
Life Pills. .Millions an tihvf s at work, i
flight aud day,citrine: in iirestion, Bilious- i
ness, Constipation, Shi- Headache and all
Stomach, Liver and Bowel tr< ttbles. I-'.asv,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 2at
W.
Heed's, of North Brookfleld
V.
Bouchard's, n\
i;.tst Bro<
stores.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
Children's Home, New Vork, break up
colds In 21 hours, cure Feverlshness,
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
Iru Heists
amp]
■ailed FREE,
Iddresa,
LeBoy, N. Y.
i'laen, comniander-in-t 1':, i
i army, draws the eonifoii
15,000 a year. As a lieutenant,
sh army his pay wits less than

Will Ilster.it lliiihus.

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED.
Promptly and Correctly.

PRICES
fi czp. 12 eip15 els.
15 cts.'

Brownie, Xo. 1,
Brownie, Xo. 2,
Pocket Kodak,
Folding P. Kodak, No. 0,
•>
"
1,
.*
"
"
1.4, 15 cts.
...
..
..
2, 20 cts.
..
H
8, 20 cts.
25 Cts.
Films, 4x5:
Mail ordtrt promptly executed.
Enclose return stamp.
Developing machines for sale.

15 cts.
15 Ct8.
25 Cts.
35 cts.
45 cts.
45 cts.

president, Rev. Leonard L. Beaman of
West BrooktMd, second vice president.
Alfred A. Warriner of Warren; secretary, Sumner H. Reed of treasurer,
Charles R. l'routy of West Brookfleld;
executive committee, Robert^M. Carter,
Gtlbertville, Elmer D. Allen, Alfred C.
White. West Brookfleld, Haschael Cnder.
wood, Fred N. Lawrence of Warren;
program committee, Dr. Windsor R.
Smith, Mrs. Leonard L. Beaman, Mrs.
Sumner H. Heed, West Brookfleld, H. M.
Underwoood, Warren: the entertainment
committee is composed of Mrs. George B.
Canterbury, Miss Mary Watson, Miss
Grace L. Thompson, West Brookfleld,
Mrs. D. G. Hitchcock and Miss Grace N.
Shepard, Warren; crockery committee,
J. G. Warren, West Brookfleld. A committee of five was chosen to revise the bylaws of the club.
At the afternoon session the subject of the day was taken up.
It was "Do Farmers, as a rule give sufficient attention to raising crops as a means
of improving their source of profit." A
well prepared paper was read by Alfred
C. White and a general discussion followed.
There was a large attendance at
the meeting.

HE FOLLOWED THE KING.

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

It Was a. LoaflC Chaie, bat th.« Consul
Was Tenacious.

"A consulship vacancy occurred In
one of the group of islands of the
south Pacific," said a racific coast federal Judge, "l commended a friend
for the vacancy. He was appointed,
and, as It was imperative he should
reach bis post at the earliest possible
day, he sailed from San Francisco
with the understanding that his commission should follow him and that be
should take the onth of office before a
local magistrate after he had arrived.
Well, the new consul sailed, and It was
six months before the state department heard from him. He reported
there was no local magistrate and inquired of the secretary If he could not
take the necessary oath before "the
king. The secretary wrote him in the
affirmative, and it was several months
later when another letter came, this
time by sailing ship, after going around
the world. It contained the graphic
Information that the aforesaid king
had in the meantime gone to an adjoining island and taken to the brush.
Should the consul follow him? Again
he was given an affirmative answer.
The archives of the state department
will show that he eventually located
this south sea island king in the brush,
was sworn in and, after the lapse of
nearly two years from the date of his
appointment, was fully qualified to enter upon his consulship."

FIRE WITH LOSS OF LIFE.
Patrick McOrevey Loses His Life Endeavoring to Save the Live Stock.
Barn and Contents Destroyed.
A barn and new carriage bouse belonging to Patrick McGrevey, about one fourth
mile west of the village on the road leading to New Ilralntree. was discovered to
be on lire about 8.30 o'clock, Tuesday
evening, by members of the family, and
were entirely destroyed. A daughter entered the blazing building and released
six cows, the only property saved. The
barn was a frame building 42x32 and was
well filled with hay, wagons aud farming
machinery. Three yearling calves and
one hundred hens were victims Of the
flames.

The Stearns' farm, situated in the easterly part of Barre, has been purchased by
Samuel Dean, of this place. Mr. Dean
for a long term of years, has been employed at the Fairbauk farm.
The Republican town committee COBslstisting of George W. Stone, Watson A.
Bushnell and Jesse Alleu, have organized
with George W. Stone, chairman, and
Jesse Allen, secretary and treasurer.
At the closing meeting of the Farmer's
club Wednesday, those In attendance enioyed an Interesting and practical, as well
instructive address, given in a conversational manner by Dr. C, A. Blake, of
West Brookfleld, on the subject of Poultry. Mr. Williams of Barre, was unable
to to be present oh account of sickness.
The club voted to bold an orange supper
and chose the following committee:
Jason Allen and wife, Henry A. Crawford
and wife, and Henry P. Austin. President Crawford appointed as program
committee for the next season, Jesse
Alien, Mrs. Walter Robinson, William
Parkman, Mrs. Wayland Angler and
Jason Allen.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Miss Gertrude Goddard is visiting
her sister in Webiter.
The schools re-opened Monday after a three weeks vacation,
Edward Green has moved into. W.
J. Vizard's tenement house near the
depot.
Anthony White and family, who
moved to Auburn last fall, returned
to tawn this week.
W, G. Staples will move his household goods and family to Newburyport about April 1.
Dr. W. F. Hayward was called to
Brockton, Tuesday, by the sudden
death of his father.
At a meeting of the Board of Registrars in the engine house Tuesday
evening, 40 names were added the list
of voters.

The rural mail boxes arrived here
The horse, badly burned, succeeded In
this week aud have been placed at the
breaking his halter, aud as soon as the
different points through newly estabAgent for
barn doors were opened, dashed out but
BOSTON HARBOR FROZE. lished districts.
was speedily killed by merciful bands.
VINOL.
Mr. McGrevey, finding it impossible Bat That Didn't Keep the Britannia
William Bemis, nightman at the
The Citizens' Caucus was heid xn the
to enter the barn through the stable, ran
car barn of the Warren, Broakfield
From Siillinw on Time.
town hall, Tuesday evening.
The meetaround to the west side of the building,
Boston harbor frozp over In January and Spencer R. R. Co., is. to move
ing was called to order by Edwin Wilbur
C. H. CLARK,
»
and entering, worked his way until he of 1844, aud the advertised sailing of his family to Spencer.
and George n. Coolidge was elected modDrugKist.
reached his young cattle, and while at- the Britannia, then in dock, seemed
WEST BROOKFIELD erator. Following Is a list of the candidE. F. Bunker of Worcester was in
tempting to release them, it is supposed, surely to be Impossible. But the mer- town Tuesday, and removed some of
ates for election to the different offices.
was overcome by the smoke and perished chants of Boston would not have It 80. the wagons from the factory of the
Town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks, selectThey met nnsi voted to cut a way, at
Wetting n Wheel.
in the flames, as his body, charred beyond
men, William A. Edson, Edward K.
their own expense, through the ice, Lashaway Carriage Company.
Once when Chief Justice John MarHaskins anil Charles H. Allen: overseers shall was driving in Virginia he found recognition, was discovered and rescued that the steamer might sail practically
J. Herbert Conint has been urged
of-the poor, C. L. Gilbert, Charles L. that the tire on one of his wheels was with considerable difficulty about 8 o'clock. on time. The contract for cutting the by a number of his friends to be a
WEST BROOK FIELD.
ELI
necessary
channels
was
given
to
merFairbanks and Ralph Burlington: treas- loose and kept slipping off. He didn't
Medical Examiner W. E. Chamberlain,
candidate of the citizens caucus for
urer, Charles H. Clark; auditor, Albert know a great deal about common af- of Rutland, was immediately notified by chants engaged, like Frederick Tudor, the office of overseer of the poor, but
l'ublic schools re-opened last Monday.
In
the
export
of
ice,
not
from
the
fairs,
for
he
had
not
lived
much
with
W. Bliss: school committee, for one year.
telephone and hastened to the scene,
declined the nomination.
Mrs. Julius Thompson is visiting at her
harbor. Their task was to cut, within
Lewis A. Gilbert: for two years, Elmer the common affairs of life, but he did viewed the burned body, and it was taken
the space of three days, a channel
Rev. 0. S. Gray, pastor of the M.
old home in Barre.
know
that
water
would
tighten
a
tire
tKAllen, Leonard L. Beaman J. G. Warin charge by Indertaker James 1'. Fair- about ten miles long. For tools they
E. church at Brookfleld, preached at
Mrs. Suinner H. Heed is visiting with ren aud R. M. Carter; "tax collector, on a wheel. So he came to a little bank.
had the best machinery used in cutting the Baptist church Sunday evening.
branch and drove into It and got one
frieuds in Worcester.
Hwight Fairbanks; assessors, Charles A. little section of the wheel wet, then
The Are made rapid progress after the fresh water ice, and horsepower was His subject was "The Slums of New
Mrs. B, K. Robinson is visltlqg licr Hawsou, L. A. Gilbert and Dr. Charles A. drove out and backed his horse, and start, and the buildings were quickly employed. The Ice was from six to
York." There was a large audience
daughter at Worcester.
Blake; constables G. W. Stone, J. G. War- •the same part of the wheel went into leveled to the ground.
The flames at- twelve Inches in thickness. As the Ad- present.
vertiser
of
Feb.
2,
1844,
described
the
the
water
again,
and
he
pulled
back
ren;
G.
A.
Hocum,
Henry
Keep
and
A.
H.
Scott Linscott of Augusta, He., is visittracted a large crowd, mauy coinin
At a Farmers' Institute in the Poscene: "A great many persons have
Howe; trustee of the library for three and kept seesawing backward and for- distance.
ing with friends in town.
been attracted to our wharfs to wit- dunk chapel, Thursday, Prof. E. S.
wurd,
all
the
time
getting
the
same
About trout time and the right kind of years, Charles W. Goodwin and Miss Isa- part of the wheel wet While the Judge
It was with great effort that the Are ness the operations and the curious Walker of the Amherst Agricultural
belle Morey: board of health, Dr. Charles
tackle can be found at Clark's.
was bothering himself about how to was kept from the dwelling house, but spectacle of the whole harbor frozen college was the speaker. The mornA. Blake, Charles E. Smith and .John H. get the wheel wet a negro came along
many willing hands carried water from a over, and the ice has been covered ing subject was "The Business End
Sirs. L. L, l'aine of Brockton is the
Tombleu. Iu the contest for the office of and. seeing the situation, told blm to
well close at haud, thoroughly wetting by skaters, sleds and even sleighs. of Farming".
guest of Mrs. James Farley.
In the afternoon he
selectman E. K. Haskins defeated R. H. back into the water again. He did so,
the ell part, aud after a hard fought Tents and booths were erected u|wn the spoke on "The Farmer as a Tax
Mrs. L. L. Coffee returned home this Bufiington by one vote.
and the negro took hold of the spokes battle succeeded in saving the building' Ice, and some parts of the harbor bore
Payer."
week from a visit in Boston and WorHarry L. Lamson's tame crow made his of the wheel and, turning It around di- which all who were present believed must the appearance of a Russian holiday
cester.
rectly, had It wet all around. Judge
scene." On Fell. 3 the work was done,
At a special meeting of the selectescape, Thursday. The bird was a handmeet the fate of the baru.
and the Britannia, steaming slowly men last Friday evening, it was voted
James 1). Farley lias sold his tine resi- ome one and has been in Mr. Lamsou's Marshall said, ''Well, I never thought
of that." The darky replied,- "Well,
All of the household goods were re- through the lane of open water, lined to hold the anuual town meeting iu
dence on Centra! street to Palmer possession two weeks.
It was found in some men just nat'ly have more sense
moved to a place of safety, aud later re- on either side by thousands of cheering the old Burt shoe factory. This is a
parties.
woods wounded by a man who gave it to than others anyhow."
__ turned to the house, just In time to spectators, made her way to the sea.— disappointment to some of the citiDr. Hess' 1'anacea the great poultry Mr. Lamson, who nursed it back to good
escape being dreuched by a shower which M. A. DeWolfe Howe in Atlantic.
zens from East Brookfleld as the actonic and egg producer for sale at Clark's. health and taught It seveal tricks. ThursElephant Love.
quickly appeared. The property destroytion was taken before their petition
A pathetic story of intelligence and
The Enrthlr facts.
Miss Lillian T. Fales returned home lay Mr. Lamson was showing the crow
ed was valued at $1,200, and insurance on
was presented.
A story told of Lord Holt, who was
Wednesday evening after a three weeks' a friend when the bird flew away going in affectionate solicitude of an elephant
buildings and stock amounts to 8800. It lord chief Justice of England in the
Four Polanders from West Warren"
the diriwtion of Long Hill and has not comes from the Midnapnr district In
visit in Bostonis not known how the tire originated.
Bengal.
eighteenth century, shows what a dead- appeared before Judge A. W. Curtis,
Miss Alice J. White, one the teachers in been seen since.
A wild tusker and a younger animal
Mr. McGreyey was 53 years of age. A ly enemy to wild superstition a sense inthe District Court, Monday mornthe MilK street school has been visiting in
had done great damage to crops, and thrifty and industrious farmer, a kind and of fact may be. A man presented him- ing.
Tbey were charged with disthe head man of the district, Baba accommodating neighbor, and as a citizen self to Lord Holt and said:
Maiden.
turbing the peace.
After hearing
Mortgagee's
Sale
of
Real
Estate.
Ganjun
Lai
Malta,
attempted
to
Sill
"A
SJJIIIL came to me from the other
, Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Dixon, who have
progressive, taking au active interest iu
the evidence Hie Judge declared them
world and told me that In your next
BY virtue of a power of sale eontain«d In a them. He shot the larger animal In the
been visiting friends in town have recertain mortgage deed given by ilarland leg, disabling it. but not sufficiently all that pertained to the welfare of the case you must enter a plea of nol. to pay a fine of $10 each for their
II. Gould to John S.C. Smfth and Eleanor R. W
turned to their home in Orange.
negligence in a brawl on the Sabbath
town. He had been iu failing health fur pros."—that Is, refusal to prosecute.
Smith, dated the first day of November, A. D. for any one to approach it.
and recorded in the Worcester I>Intrict
For a mouth the animuls lingered in some time past.
.Mrs. E. II. Blair, who has been visiting If-itfl,
Lord Holt looked at the man a mo- day.
reKitttiy of Deeds, BOOK 1828, rage 5s3, fora
her daughter, Miss Cora Blair at North- breach ol the condition thereof and for the the district, the smaller one ministering
He leaves a widow and three children, ment and then smiled.
An open meeting of the W. C. T.
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage will be to the wants of Its wounded compan"Do you believe that such n message U. will be held in their rooms Tuesampton, returned home this week.
Mary, aged 14 years, Jane, 11 years, and
sold at public auction on the Sixteenth day
April, A. D. litfl, at ten a, tn., on the hereinafter ion, and by furious charges kept the John, 9 years; six sisters residing In is wise for n human being to obey?"
day, March 81,
A paper prepared
A rubber spouge is a luxury in the batii dedcibed real estate, ad and singular, the villagers at a safe distance.
"It is absolute."
and practically indestructible. Sue. and premises described m gaid mortgage deed,
Twisting Its trunk about that of the Waterbury, Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Kate
"And do you believe that the messen- by Mrs. Clark, pres. of the Ohio W,
ii wit: A certain parcei ot land situated In the
81,00 at Clark's.
southwesterly part of North Brookfleld bound- stricken brute, it uttered the most Murphy, of North Brookfleld; and a ger had a full knowledge of the law of C. T. U., entitled "Questions Aned and described as follows:
swered" will be the subject under
England?"
"Beginning at the southwesterly corner mournful cries, fanned the wound and mother and brother living in Ireland.
Many ladies visited
Miss Harriet
thereof on the northerly side of a town road, gave every evidence of acute distress.
This is expected to
"Yes, and of nil law. By following consideration.
Mrs. McGrevey and children have the
Crowell's display of spring and summer thence easterly by said road aud by land
When the wounded elephant died, its sincere sympathy of the eutire community this heaven given advice you will bt, be one of the most interesting meetmillinery at her millinery parlors, Wed- tormeriy of Unas. J. Smith to a corner, thence
northerly by said Chas. J. smith land and land companion disappeared and lias not
ings this season and the members of
doing justice."
in the sudden and great affliction which
formerly of Erasmas Haston, thence westerly been seen since.—London Express.
nesday and Thursday.
"Well, you tell your messenger If he the local union earnestly hope many
by lami formerly ot Jennie Miller, thence
has
come
to
them
In
the
tragic
death
of
a
Many of the lawns about town areJook- southerly by J.T. Stoddard's land to the first
comes again that be should have sent will accept the invitation to be presnamud corner, containing about » acres."
husband and father, and ttie loss of his message to the attorney general
fre*h aud green and the town once more
ent.
There is a house almost new on said prem- How Trots Differ ft* to Their Root*.
property.
ises.
Terms
cash.
Trees
whose
roots
are
of
the
same
The lord chief justice of England never
begins to present a spring like appearJOHM 8. c. SMITH,
One day last week two agents in
length
and
tiber
do
not
thrive
as
well
prosecutes,
and
if
the
spirit
knew
anyMr. Michael Igo, of New Braintree, is
ance.
Survln/,' mortgagee of said morlimKer.
as thoso which are unequal, because a brother of Mrs. McGrevey, and Mrg. thing about the English law he would the employ of O. A. Kelly, the horse
March 17,1903.
awl*
they develop better when their roots
Eggs for hatching from good practical
know a simple thing like that"— dealer of Woroester, came to the
reach for nutriment In different strata John Gilboy, of this town, a sister.
Youth's Companion.
stoeh, 50 cents for 13. C. B. PKKIIY,
home of Carl Drake on the North
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The
funeral
services
will
probably
be
or depths of the earth. The oak could
West Brooktteld, Mass.
13wl2.
Brookfleld road and purchased a horse
WORCESTER, S3.
PROBATE COURT.
not live in soil where the pine would held on Friday with burial in Barre.
from him. When the trade was comPONIES AND COBS.
Rev. S. ]). Cooper, pastor of the First
To the heirs at law, next of kin,and all other thrive luxuriantly. This is owing to
Mr. McGrevey had occupied his farm
pleted they claimed that their emCongregational church of North Brook- Bersons Interested in the estate of Alden the nature of the trees. One requh-es
atcheller, late oi North Brookfleld, in said
for thirteen years having purchased it of How the Dlatlnctlona Between the ployee had a claim on another horse
field will speak on temperance at the Con- County, deceased.
the most solid nutriment. The pine reTwo Are Defined.
a certain instrument purporting to
that was in the stable, and they inWilliam Spear, who had lived on the farm
gregational church next Sunday evening. beWhereas,
A correspondent writes, says the
the last will and testament of said deceased quires light, sandy soil and the .atmossisted upon taking it.
As the horse
for twenty eight years.
lias been presented to said Court for probate
Badminton Magazine, to ask me what
Mrs. C. M. Heed, T)r. and Mrs. W. E. by Eilward A. Baicheiler who prays that let- pheric conditions of sunshine and rain.
had been owned by the young man's
The oak, maple, elm, hemlock, birch
This
Is
the
first
Are
In
the
history
of
the
a
"pony"
Is—not
the
pony
of
the
betters
of
administration
with
the
will
annexed
Reed and Miss Illone Heed, who accommay be issued to him without giving a surety and beech all require warm and clean
ting ring; be refers to the animal. The father for seven or eight years prior
panied the remains of Mr. C. C. Reed here on his bond, the executrix name* in said will soil. Trees are noted for picking out town where human life was lost.
dictionaries which be has consulted tell to Mr. Drake's death last fall, he dishaving deceased.
from Washingtonvllle, N. v., last Friday
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate the attractive places, and where there
him no more than that "a pony" Is "a puted the claim of the Woroester men
Court to be held at Worcester in said county are flourishing forests may be found
Charles Reed Is stopping iu town.
returned home, Monday.
little horse," and be wants to know and drove them from the stable.
of Worcester, on the seventh day of April
Harry Kay Is convalescing slowly,
The market run by Walter Howe In the A. I>. 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, the best land and the soil always prowhere the pouy ends and the horse Deputy Sheriff John P. Ranger of
to show cause, if any you have, why same ductive.
town hall building was entered some time should not be granted.
Walter Green Is employed In Worcester. begins. The term la, of course, very North Brookfleld was sent for and he
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
loosely used. At Newmarket, where advised Mr. Drake to let them have
during Tuesday night. A small quantity give
public notice thereof by publishing this
A Satirical Reward,
Miss Mary Torrey has gone to 1 hunpone might expect accurate definitions, the horse and then investigate the
of provisions were stolen.
There Is no citation once In each week, for three succesThere
was
perhaps
more
satire
than
den.
sive weeks in the North Brooktleld Journal, a
the trainers seem to call all sorts of claim they had.
clue as to who the thief or thieves may be. newspaper published In North Brookfleld, the gratitude in the reward bestowed by a
Miss Liia Parkman has the whooping animals ponies.
"I will send round
lust publication to bo one day, at least, before
reptonic Indigestion Tablets give-satis- said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- French lady on a surgeon for bleeding cough.
The secrecy wilh which the politiyour pony at 8 o'clock," Is a familiar
a copy of this citation to ail persons her—an operation in which the lancet
faction in every care of indigestion. livering
phrase to me, and In two cases It has cal wires have been pulled this year
interested in the estate, seven days at least was so clumsily used that an artery
Miss
Floriue
Lincoln
spent
Sunday
here
before said Court#
Clark *ells them.
always portended the arrival of an ani- is a record breaker and the politicians
Witnese, WILLIAM T. FoRHKH, Esquire, Judge was severed and the poor woman bled at her home.
mal of quite 14.2. I have searched for have hardly allowed their left hand to
Thursday evening Nciiainescek Tribe of of said Court, this twelfth day of March In to death. When she recognized that
Hie year of our I*ord one thousand nine
James P, Eairbank has been in the authorities for some time past aud know what the right one wits doing,
Bed Men from Ware worked the warriors' hundred and two.
Bhe was dying, she made a will in
house this week with the grip.
only accidentally came upon one the but many things have been done left
3wlt
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
which she left the operator a life andegree at the meeting in the town
Aleck Grimes and wife, of West Sotner- other day. A pony, I find it stated, is handed and become known in spite of
nuity of 800 francs on condition "that
hall and (JiiahoaK Tribe of West Brookstrictly applicable to on animal under all careful efforts to conceal them.
he never again bled anybody as long ville have recently visited in town.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Kstate.
fteld worked the chiefs degree.
There
13 hands. Above 13 and up to 13.3 the The republican caucus was held last
BV VIRTUE of a power of sale contained in as he lived."
Irving W. Mullett, of Medford, visited creature should be known as n gallowas a largi- attendance at the meeting.
a certain mortgage deed given by Jereevening and the citizens caucus will
with
his
mother,
Mrs.
Vina
Mullett,
this
way, and Q^er 13.3 it becomes a horse.
Five flock a of wild geese Hew over the miah Costigan, Jr., of Nonh Brookfleld, in the
The Second Fiddle.
be held this evening. Now that the
County of Worcester and Commonwealth of
week.
This,
however,
Is
not
the
modern
Intertown in one day this week. Another Hock Massachusetts, to Philip II. Duprey. of Wor"Mr. Henpecque, let me introduce you
caucuses hare commenced in earnest
pretation,
though
when
the
phraseology
eestet*
in
said
Commonwealth,
dated
Sovcm.
Miss Alice Allen and Miss Alice Dwelly
^..<>k up their quarters In the woods on her first, 19iri, and recorded In Worcester Uis- to the Count de Dieppe."
the real hustling begati as usual, the
"Ah, eet ees zc honor to meet it musi- are at home from Northfleld Seminary for was altered I do not know. According license question is the all important
the upst short of lake Wickaboag, where trict Begtstr? of Deeds, Hook 17,'U, Page 85,
and lor the purpose of foreclosing *nj,i m0rt- cian. I hear, sur, zut you an* your
to the Ilurllngham rules of polo, "the
the Easter vacation.
tfaey hovered around for a couple of days gajje because of a breach of the conditions
height of ponies shall not exceed 14 one and hard work is being done on
Will bo sold at public auction on the family piny ze music."
tukiiii; tin
departure about the f*ame Qiorcot,
A large llolden wood furnace was hands 2 Inches," and such an animal, both sides. Men who have never bepremise* on Friday LuesoWnteeutb (i7)dayot
"Why,
I
don't
know
the
first
thing
time thai s tn- of the local hunters went April, 1908, ;it eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
placed recently In the town hall building according to my old time authority, fore been known to be afflicted with
all and singular*the property and estate BOB- about music.''
guuntDg f<
them.
veyrd by said mortgage, described therein us
"But I bear eet all around znt you at Petersham, by W, It, Dean and ('. II, would be quite a full sized horse. Oue the no-license cause are this year usfollows:
cannot, of course, go against the Ilur- ing every effort to carry the issue to
Trowbrldge.
AdiO Mi
an
the father
"A certain parcel of land, with the buildings play second fiddle to your wife!"
llngham nomenclature, but 1 should victory. On the other bond men who
..f Mr*. El
he lit HIM' of oft the eame,situated in North Br-okfleld in
Walter
A.
Woodis
and
wife
returned
said roiniiy, ami bounded and described as
be fitclined to say that iu general par- in other years have voted no license
She Tinned Him Off.
Mr. UYIil.
Mail
\V< icsday. follows: Beginning in the western- lino ot
from Lcoiuinsler on Monday, where they lance anything ulul
ll bands is a or been indifferent are strongly in
orth MH ii street ai land now or late "of James
Mrs. Meekins wiuit a frightful brute
Mr. Miles
d&ttghvisited Mr. Woodis' sister, Mrs. Adclc pony. I am glad my
-,),e westerly by Lcary land one
irrcspondeiit did
that Mr. Blood must be! His wife tells
ini eight t •
favor of license, using lighter taxes
'I !
finnral
Smith.
definition of a
not ask for an eza
itd DC
I Pi
iyhtv-eighl mn that her mother is afraid to open
for their arguments aud some of them
etj iiii
HtllL
K' Coogregat,oland land, her mouth in his presence.
"cob," for I could <
better than
u.
i>.
Tottlogbam
passed
this
week
the
■t to Not'lh
go so far as to say that in the past
and. I ri iluy afternoon
pony from
north Main
Mr. Meekins is it possible? Why, lie 311th anniversary of continuous service as suggest that a thi
12 months with but one or two expie
' i,:il town.
beginning. Bee v\ orcesler District Deeds, must be a regular terror, (Musingly), a pedlar of tinware, Mr. Tottlnglmm en- about i:s.;i to 14.2 would conic under ceptions the liquor dealers have not
the head. The te- n "cobby," at any
Book 1544. Page 476, and Book 1345, Page 601 I wonder bow the fellow manages it.—
okfleld Far lerf' Club was and
joys
a
large
trade
In
this
and
neighboring
Book 1«W, Pa fs 34, Being the same
been molested. There is. every indirate, has a significance of its own.
ie i; A. k hall, Wi'dii.'s- jt! emisea COHVPVWI o urn ttald Costtgaaj by Kansas City journal.
towns.
cation of hard ftght on this question
Marv II. Duprey L y bet ueiui ot even date
iMtrirk an
Mr>\ Kmiiy herewith."
From the Tookliook.
and the result can hardly be predictAt the close of the singing school term
To Say IVolhtntf of Powder.
This property will be sold, enbjcp.t to a prior
tt of Warn
The election of oiii- morlK&ge,
Mrs. New Will—You don't like the ed with any degree of certainty.
lov one Hi niMiuid ami fifty dollara to
(Icraldiue—Women are JUKI ;IS honest It is proposed to hold a concert in Memor.k place at
nioriiing M-«Kion as Home Cu-operativ e Bank, ot Worcester, as men.
dumplings,
Harry?
Why,
I
made
them
ial hall. The date selected is April 7. A
Han,, :uid subject to an" unpaid taxes or
fog of Hie sen-Mil. assessment* of wba ever sorts
Gerald That isn't so. A man will musical program of interest is promised from Mrs. Hnot-cr's cook book.
sink Into Vonr Whors
Terms easb; viz one hundred dollars at put up i si^'ii. "Look *mt For Paint,"
Mr. New Wed—Well, my denr, the Allen's Foot-Base, it rests the feoi. Cnrsi
were elected for the time
and place of M la, the bsJaaee upon doby the director, ('has. Reyes, ot Barre,
book itself may be very palatable, but I Corns, HtuiionS, ingrowing Nails, Swollen ami
but did you ever know a woman to do
in. l>r. Windsor B, lively ol deed witbi: rtveduyMheieaUer.
who has conducted the school In a man- must have been helped to n piece of Sweating leet. At all druggists and shoe nlores
J'im.ii- 11. Dt I'UKV, Mortgagee.
IU—Brooklyn Lite.
flr>t \ ice
All}'.
ner profitable to the members.
the cardboard cover.—New York Times. '25c, Ask to-dnyr

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1908.
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
M. Y. O. * II. R. K. CO., UtSSEB.)
\OUTII BlIOOKFIEI.il BRANCH.
Schedule In Eflcet Nov. 3,1, leoj.
Lv.N. Brookfleld,
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Ar. N. Brookfleld,

AH PHIPM
11 IB 130 4 05
12 OH
12 tO
1J-2J

130115
l55k'2S
2071140

Trains I*enve K«»t. Brookfleld.
Omng Eait-«M, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, a,48, 5.26
0.40 p. in.
Going Wat—IM, 9.15 a. m., 1.3S, 4.20
6.53 p. m.
Eipresa trains In bold f»ce figures.
A. 8. HANSON, 6- P. A., Boston.
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.65,11.58 a.m.
5.10 D. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.88 a.m., 1.S0,
4.15 p. in.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.116 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,8 40 p.m.
/«_
Express mul be dellverd afolfloe at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav.
log
DELL F. AMSDKN, Agent.
YV. B. 4b 8. Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dafly at 6, 7,
7.45. 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.80 tt. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11 JO p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5.40, 6.28,
7.22,8.08,8.52,9.88,10.22,11.08,11.52 11. in., 12.3*,
1.22,2.08,2.52,3.88,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. 111.
Cars leaving- North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroea.
ler, whioh leave on the hour and halt hour.
O-See full time table of main line on
another page.
Mali Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld
Poet office.
MAILS DDE TO AKH1VE.

""ATMrT.SS-Easrand West,—=7!
y.84—Springfleltt Local.
)2,2" West.
p. H. 2J2—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
9.84 and 5.45— East Brookfleld.
MAILF CLOSE.
A. ». B.20—West.
7.25—East and West.
llJU-East.
I\ M. 3.45—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
8.16—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85— East Brookfleld.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 tt. m., 11.20 ».
m., and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing- or putting up mall.
MOSEV OROKH DEPABTMEST open
from
€.30 a. si. until T.4S p. m.
HAIIOLD A. ITOSTEK, Postmaster.
Feb. 6, 1902.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Easter Booklets at Reed's.
*
—Head the article on home cooking in
another colnmn.
—Mrs. E. B., Hill Is reported as Improving in health.
—Charlie Walley is to go on the road
for a cereal company.
—Fr. Howard of Otter River, is to be
at St. Joseph's church this evening.
—Mr. E. L. Tucker of Spring street is
able to out again after a week's illness.
—Frank S. Eaton will move into the D.
S. Thurston tenement on School street.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. I, Rogers of Albany,
Vt., are visiting at Mrs. ,1. Wesley
Bryant's.
—All who have not been solicited for
the Election day dinner will please bring
pies.
—A beautiful line of Easter Cards anti
Novelties at E. W. Reed's.
*
—Mrs. Elmer Stearns has just returned
from Chicago, where her mother died recently.
—Miss Nettie Goodwin of Worcester,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry Fullam
on Ward street.
—Miss Madge Bond has accepted a
position in the store of 1). S. Thurston in
Rutland, to do clerical work.
—The Social Union will meet) In the
parlors of the Memorial church Wednesday, April 1st, at half past two.
—Mrs. Mabel Dickinson announces her
opening of spring millinery, next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 1, S and 4,
—An article will probably appear In the
warrant for the annual town meeting
asking that the town declare the water
works completed.
—During the next week B. A. Collins
& Co., will sell their entire stock of new
spring wrappers, regular §1 goods for
7."ic. Be sure and see these.
*,
—Dr. Thomas .7. Garrlgan and Mrs
Garrigan are expected to reach North
Brooklield early next week, on their return from a pleasant trip to Jamaica.
—Mrs. H. S. Lytle announces an open,
ing of Spring Styles of Millinery at her
parlors on Summer St., Thursday and
Friday, April 2nd and 3rd. All are Invited.

—Miss Susie J. Mahoney of Boston,
who has been visiting at her home on
Winter street has returned to Boston.
—Miss Agnes Fennell, aged 16, an
adopted daughter of Mrs. Kate Fennell,
dled.last evening, after a short Illness.
—Mr. Charles B. Thompson and family
of Hardwtck, are moving into the cottage
of L. Emerson Barnes on Maple street,
—John P. Carey will sell a fine lot of
horses at anctton at the Glrouard stables,
in Spencer, next Monday. The sale will
take place, rain or shine.
—Five choice named hardy roses free,
with "Home and Flowers." A valuable
magazine for flower lovers and gardeners, only 50c a year. Inquire of C. W.
Eggleston, who will show you sample
copy.
—The entertainment at the Rebekahs,
Wednesday night, was in charge of Mrs.
L. 8. Woodis and Mrs. A. K. Pecot.
There was a spelling match In which Mrs.
Bigelow got the prize, and In the bean
bag contest Ernest Berry was high pitcher. Refreshments were served.
—The town reports will be finished and
shipped to the bindery as soon as the
annual warrant is completed by the Selectmen. This Is expected to-morrow, and It
is hoped the reports may be received from
the bindery on or before Thursday next.
—The annual meeting of the First Congregational society will be held at the
Chapel on Wednesday, April J, at 7.80
p. m. The usual election of officers will
take place, money will be appropriated,
aud the question of heating the church
buildings will be discussed.
—Two lads who broke one of the large
windows In the front of the-Journal office, Monday evening, while scuhiiDg, led
one of our coming constables a pretty
chase, almost to the engine house, but
were finally captured and agreed to pay
the costs of their carelessness. Amsden
proved himself a fine runner, and hopes
for as good luck in his race for constable
at the coming election.
-After three years as organist at the
M. E. church in this town, Carl A. Smith
resigns this position April 1. Next Sunday being his last Sunday, there will be
special music rendered from a quartette
under his direction. There will he three
anthems: "In Heavenly Love Abiding,"
by Brown, "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought," by Ambrose, "Peace I leave
with you," by Roberts. The quartette
consists of Mrs. E. D. Corbin, soprano,
Mrs. Grace Woodis, contralto, Mr. E. W,
Reed, tenor, Mr. Carl D. Lytle, basso,
Carl A. Smith, organist and director.
—Miss Minnie I. Kernan, teacher In the
Grove school building, School street, was
called to her home in Springfield, Friday morning by the death of her sister,
Miss Lyda Kernan, which occurred at the
family home in that city late Thursday
night. Although Miss Kernan had been
HI her death came unexpected and as terrible shock to her sister who was unaware of the sad happening until notified
by telegraph. Miss Lyda Kernan has at
times visited here and had a number of
acquaintances In North Brookfleld.
—Mr. Chas. W. Eggleston wishes to
state through the columns of the North
Brookfleld JoiTiisAi. that he IS NOT a
candidate for auditor or any other town
office. I have all I can care for and do
properly by attending to the drug business and helping my employer E. W.
Reed. We are not rushed but wish the
public to know that prescriptions will not
be mixed with politics. Thanking the
well meaning people for the offer to
help me to an office, I am most
Respectfully yours,
CHAS.

W. Eaci.KSToN.

—The funeral of Mrs. Phebe W.
Del.ami was attended from her late home
on Elm street, Monday afternoon. Rev.
Mr. Cooper officiated and gave a very appreciative tribute to the life and character of the deceased, as seen by those who
had known her best during her long residence In town. Rev, Dr. Lyman Whiting, of East Charlemont, an uncle of Mrs,
DeLand, followed Mr. Cooper.
The
quartette, Messrs. Pratt, Lytle, Reed and
Hlscock, sang "Still, Still With Thee,"
and "Rock of Ages." The bearers were
Thomas H, Reed, Rev. Lewis T. Reed,
Lucius H. Tucker, Howard G. King, W.
Howard Whiting and Horace J. Lawrence. On account of the severe storm
the body was placed tn the tomb «t Walnut
Grove cemetery. The casket was covered
with floral tributes.

"Oh, Let Us Be Joyful I"
The greatest fad of the young men Is
bowling. If oue cannot Join the Grange
he can get full as much fun by being a
popular member of one of the numerous
bowling clubs that rendesvouz at
DeLude's alleys on Grove street. Not
only is the fun of a vigorous game enjoyed, but there Is lots of good fellowship
and fraternal sympathy, thaf extends
even to politics. The generous spirit of
rivalry between the teams usually winds
up with a turkey supper, where all are
equal In skill, and where the brightest of
Jokes are perpetrated. The very latest of
these suppers was given at the Essex
house last evening for the Quaboag Club,
Capt. fiber's team footing the bills. Tbey
marched In two by two, each oue of the
vanquished escorting a victorious rival
arm In arm.
The company sat down to an elegant
supper, including not only turkey, but
Ice cream, and all the fixings. It was
well cooked and well served, and was
very satisfactory to all.
After the supper was over the genial
President, Charles Warner Eggleston
rapped to order, and managed to get
some sort of a speech, more or less elaborate out of the following gentlemen:—
Delbert F. Ober, Arthur Morln, Delbert
F. Amsden, William Raymore, Charles
Stuart, John Russell and A. Van Buren of
the defeated team, and Dexter W. Twlss,
Richard Rothwell, Frank Mahoney, William McCarthy, Ralph Chesley, J. William
Dewing and Fred Brucker of the winners. 'Charles Twlss, referee of the
match, and L.DeLude responded heartily
with a few worctB. ^Mr. Eggleston and
Brucker fayored the club with a little
music that was "highly appreciated."
Cigars were brought out and all but the
sedate newspaper reporter Indulged In a
friendly smoke while the speeches were
on. Then, by Invitation of Mr. DeLude
the bowlers adjourned to the Grove street
alleys, where a "free bowl" was indulged
in, to wind up the evening s pleasure. The
bowlers feel that Mr. and Mrs. Cutler of
the Essex house, know how to entertain
a party of this kind in good shape.
Candidates for Town Office.
No caucuses were called this year to
choose candidates for town office to
be balloted for on Monday, April G, and
therefore all names must be placed on the
official ballot through the use of nomlna
tion papers. These can be filed up to 5
o'clock, p. in., of Monday, March 30, and
must be signed by at least 20 qualified
voters, and the candidates must also sign
an acceptance of the nomination.
From present Indication the following

—Mr. Charles E. Batcheller. treasurer
of the North Brookfleld Savings llnnkMrs. Albert W. Poland will liave an ex-vvho has been confined to his home on hibition aud sale of home cooking, at the
Summer street this week by illness, is store of W. II. Whiting, Friday, April S,
able to be nt the bauk again.
at 2 p. in., sale to begin at II o'clock'
—NcNt Wednesday evening the Apple- Your presence ami patronage are earnestton Club meets with Mrs. J. B. Stock- ly solicited.
briiise and Mr. Frank S. Bartlett, at their
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
home on Bummer street. This is the last
regular meeting of the season.
Shake into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
—Notice comes to the JOURNAL to-day a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostof the marriage at Dickinson, North biles, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
Dakota, March 12, of Miss Nora J. An- all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 2."'C.
drews to Mr. John Batcheller Stoddard.
Fewer Gallons, Wears Longer. Devoe.
formerly of North Brookfleld.

ant. On Thursday we visited "Rose
Hall," the home of Rose Palmer. It Is
nine miles from Montego Bay, and a most
charming drive It is. The road runs by
the sea all the way, the surf In some places
washing over the road. It is all sugar
estates almost the entire way. The old
Hall is very interesting, and in Its day
it must have been a grand old mansion.
There remains only half of the old building standing. The entire Interior is of
mahogany, even the floors which are still
polished by the care- taker. The hall Is
said to have had 365 windows, and I
think it is true. We got some souvenirs
at the Hall. In the evening we took dinner with Dr. McCatty of Montego Bay,
-and had a lovely time. The Doctor Is one
of the first men in the place, and has a
beautiful home.
They are charming
people to meet.
Kingston Is a large city, but the same
as elsewhere, there Is no sidewalk, and
the accommodations for the tourist very
poor. So that if you come here and expect anything like what you get at home,
you will get left. The hotels will not
compare to those In the States, though
they charge just as much; the service is
very poor, and the table Is not the best.
"You pay what you're asked, and get
what you can," still there are some very
good hotels here.
On Sunday we attended mass at the
Cathedral, aud It seemed good even so
far off as this, to feel that we were at
home at mass In this strange place. The
mass was the same, (and of course, Is all
over the world the same,) and the sermon
It seemed good to listen to again. The
church Is very large and beautiful. There
are several other Catholic churches In the
place, and every other denomination
seems to be well represented here, and indeed, all over the Island.
Wages are very low. Constables have
one shilling and six pence or about 37
cents a day, inspectors get more—some
perhaps forty pounds a year, engineers
on railroads get from 30 to 50 shillings a
week, conductors from 20 to 40 shillings
a week, brakemen 30 shillings per week,
and so on. I asked those in the field cutting sugar cane bow much pay they got,
and they told me six pence a day. Just
think of it.
We are yery well. I am feeling very
good and I feel much better. Yesterday
we weat on a trolley ride out to Rockvllle, a most beautiful ride in the cool of
the evening. I expect to be home by the

To Let.

GOOD Tenement*, any slse you want.
: Kent right.
F. A. STEARNS.

Your Spring

OVERCOAT AND SUIT.
The Newest Materials,
The Latest Cut,
Perfect Fitting,
Reasonably Priced.

We are Ready to Show
You the Finest Line of

SPRING
CLOTHING
HATS,
SHOES

and
FURNISHINGS.

Sole Agents DUNLAP Hat
"W"are-3?ratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

and CUTLERY,
PURE LEAD
and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS.

For Sale.
A FINE cow. just calved
calved. Six years old.
"I1MPIIV
Apply t<j JOHN- IHNI-IIY.

To Bent.

A

GARDEN SEEDS,

GOOD npper tenement on Sumner street,
Enquire of CHAS. E. BATCIIELX.SK.

FARMING TOOLS.

Man Wanted.
ANTED, at
WMarch
19,1903.

g.sd reliable man on
S. H. 1IIUKLIIW.

In nil-

1!

Wanted.

WALL PAPERS FROM 3c up.

AN American family to care lor an elderly
lady at her borne. For particulars inquire
at i liii JOGBKAL office.
3wi3

Eggs For Sale.
THOROUGHBRED White Wyandotte Eggs
for lunching. Brown eggs, good layers.
75 cents per setting.
F. A, STKIHHS.

Poultry Netting and Fence Wire
Prices Right.
'%.

To Bent.
TWO good tenements, in new house on Walnut street, AT roun ows PitlcE.
Swll
AHTUUK C. BLISS.

C. E. BROWN.

Kggrs For Sale.
PURE Bred Barred Plymouth Bock Eggs
for hatching. Fine laying strAiD, 76 cents
pet setting. Call and examine the flock and
records before buying.
GEO. O. ROLLINS,
:iw I I
Box lias, North Braokneld Mass.

ADAMS BLOCK.

rWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
A. H. PROUTY, Main street.

For Sale.
FEW tons ot good Hay. GHO. P. DOAHK,
Summer street, North Brookfleld, Mass.
Ailwll

DOWN GOES THE-

PRICE OF BEEF

For Sale or Bent.
T N North Brookfleld, Mass.. one

If you want a nice ROAST OF
GOOD THREE Ti:.\i;>ii;.\T noi'SE
in (food simps on line of electric railway. For
BEEF, OR LAMB, on PORK, OR CORNparticulars inquire of
J. THOMAS WKIUI.
rtf
New Braintree, Mass.
E0 BEEF,

W ARHEIY T. BARTLETT,

give me a call, as I will

sell it cheaper than you can get it
anywhere in this town or in the state.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Also a large

line of

CANNED

Offices: North Brookfleld, at residence,
GOODS at Lowest Cash Prices.
Telephone 7-4
Worcester, rooms 923-5'2< State Mutual Bdg
Telephone 1119-6
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

Everything First Quality
and Guaranteed.

KING &

Sorry to bear wiro foil

through. Good-by.
Yours,
T. J. UARRIGAN.

HARDWARE

(

TUCKER
Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

F. D. BUFFINGTON
NO. 2, SUMNER ST.

North Brookfleld, Mass.

JUST IN.
A NEW LINK OF

WALL

PAPERS

AND SAHPLES.
Come aud see them before purchasing
elsewhere.

Motildinff8,
Varnishes,
Also all seasonable goods
Paint, Lead, Oil,
for your dinners
Glass and Putty
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Spices, etc.

feb Nul NUty. WORCESTER,

Fire Insurance!

10 Cent Dinner.

On Election Day, Monday, April 6, the
Loyal Circle of King's Daughters will
—The Easter l'ostal Cards are all the
serve a ten cent baked bean dinner at the
rage. E. W. Keed sells them.
Chapel of the First church, during the
—Mr. Herbert A. Shumway and wife, noon hour. Everyone is welcome. Go
left last week for Asheville, North Caro- and get a good dinner and help a good
lina, where be has accepted a position cause.
with an orchestra at Battery Park Hotel,
for the next two months.
Home Cooking;.

The tmdarsUmed hereby »tve notioe that
they are prepared to recaive Bids for the position of Cattf* Inspector lor North BroofcfleM
for the enaalngyear. AH proposals must be
KINGSTON, JAMAICA.
in vrritlnff, and presented to the. Board of
March 16, 1903. Seleotmen not later than 7.50 o'clock, p. m.,
Monday. March 10,1MB. The riarht ia reserved
Dear M r. Lawrence :—
to reject any or all bids.
E. A. BATCHSU.EB, ) Board
We came to Kingston on last Friday.
II- T- MAVHAKD,
Ol
A. C. STOODABD.
) Selectmen.
Our stay at Montego Bay was very pleasNorth Brookfleld, Mar. 20,1903.
%w\l

BMnsa niuy appear on the oAtcial uallul, first; of April.

and there will undoubtedly be others:
For Town Clerk, George R. Ilamant.
For treasurer, Clarence E. Brown.
For Selectmen, H. T. Maynard, A. C.
Stoddard, W. F. Fullam, II. S. Lytle.
For Assessors, M. C. Gaffuey, Sumner
Holmes, J. C. Converse.
For Overseers of Poor, F. C. Clapp, T.
J, Garrlgau, A. C. Bliss, Henry Rondeau,
Michael Noonan, E. W. Boynton.
School Committee, L. Emerson Barnes.
Trustees of Library, three years, Rev.
Humphrey J. Wren, Samuel A. Clark.
Two years, Horace J. Lawrence. Other
names will probably be added to this list.
Water Commissioner. William F. Fullam. It Is expected there will be another
name added.
Cemetery Commissioners, James L.
Morse, E. B. Corbin, E. P. Haskell.
Board of Health, Dr. A. H. l'routy,
George I. Merrill. One more to be added.
Tax Collector, John P. Ranger.
Tree Warden, F. L. Fullam, William E.
Oillln.
Constables, D. F. Amsden, W. E.
Deane, A. F. Wallace, W. M. Crawford,
T. Rebardy, R. B. Finch, John Mattoon,
William E. Glffln, Henry Hatch, Maurice
O'Brien, Edward Dunphy.
There will undoubtedly be other names
added between now and Monday afternoon.
It is suggested that the other articles
in the Warrant might be acted on after
the close of the polls at 1 o'clock, and
complete the business In one day.

Cattle Inspector.

A LAST WORD FROM JAMAICA.

We are AGENTS for Seventeen Massachusetts Mutual Companies,
teen

of

fliid

the Largest

fourand

strongest Stock Companies.

KEITH'S LINE OF

EQQS FOR HATCHING.
WHITE WYANDOTTE, Duston
and Hawkins strain.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE,
Williams strain.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN,
Wilson strain.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggs
at 8 cents each.
REV.

A. A. BRONSBOK,
Oakham, Mass.

We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.
for. Summer mid Prospect Sis,

A PARMBB OK HIS SON
or a townsman will be Mred by us at $60
MONTHLY and expenses, or 'Mi per cent,
commission to tako orders for our Farm
Seeds, Fruits aud Flowers. We sell four
urades of fruits, so any competition we
can meet. Our .stork warranted. Yon do
not deliver or collect. Can devote all or
part time. We pay you each week. Good
chance to earn money this winter. Write
f free outtlt at oner.
PEHHY MUSERY COMPANY,
Hocheater, N'. Y

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

EYES TESTED FREE.
'SPECS" ALL PRICES.

WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

Glasses as prescribetl by UB are conceded
the foremost remedy i'or the cure oi headache,
nervousness, facial neuralgia, etc., due to
muscular or nervous eye strum. For any eye
trouble or lor new glasses consul? us.

Special CareZof
Children's Eyes.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,

32o Main St., Worcester.
WHOLESALEHu.l RETAIL OI'TII I AVs
ly-llll

T\K. O. H. i;il,I..VNI)Kl(,

Dentist.

Town House Block.
Residence, south;Main Street.
45tl

North Brookfleld

Public Library iJaiuO

ETHICS OF KISSING.
A WOMAN'S VIEWS ON THE SUBJECT
OF OSCULATION.
Thn.e Men Ipon Whom a Modeat
Maiden May Lavl.h Kii.ri Without
Compunction nnd Tho»e Toward
Whom She Should Play Ihe Ml»er.

A MARVELOUS STRUCTURE.

WHEN STARCH WAS NEW.

Tho Grandeur of the Great Mituiml
llri<l-c In Vtrarlnia.
Virginia is a state which abounds
with springs witlch have medicinal
properties. It is also a state in which
nearly every foot of ground has historic associations, and this fact, together
with its glorious landscapes, makes it
an unusually interesting state to visit.
There are thousands of resorts, each of
which haB its own special attractions,
but none has attracted more visitors
than the resorts in the vicinity of the
Great Natural Bridge, which is one of
the natural wonders of the United
States.
This marvt Ions structure overlooks
the James ri per valley, being on the
western stop' i of the Blue mountains.
It Is just abo it the center of the state.
It approaches Niagara in grandeur and
exceeds it in height ami awful mystery.
It is a single block of limestone, with
many shades of color. The walls are
smooth, as if cut with chisels, and there
is.no sign of displacement
The visitor follows a tumbling cascade down a deep Assure in the mountain under some of the largest arbor
vibe trees in the world and, turning
down a Hue of steps cut into the precipice, suddenly finds himself by a swift
stream in a dark canyon and the great
bridge far above him. Birds high in
air pass under the blue arch. The place
is full of echoes, and the winds and
waters moan eternally.
Washington when a surveyor for0
Lord Fairfax visited the natural bridge
and carved his name, where It may
still be seen. The original bridge tract
was granted by King George III. to
Thomas Jefferson in 1774. After he
was president Jefferson-"visited the
place, surveyed It and made the map
with his own hands. Jefferson spoke
of the place as "a famous place that
will draw the attention of the world."
Chief Justice Marshall wrote of the
bridge as "God's greatest miracle in
stone." Henry Clay wrote of "the
bridge not made with hands that span
a river, carries a highway and makes
two mountains one." — Detroit Free
Press.

It Used to Be Made In Colors So aa to
Tint the Fabric.
"A package of starch';" asked the Intelligent and learned grocer, and as ho
wrapped the package up he talked.
"Starch originated," he said, "in
Flanders. It was Introduced into England, with the big ruff, in the time of
Queen Elizabeth. It was like our starch
of today, except that it was made in
colors—red, yellow, green, blue. The
effect of this was to tint delicately the
white linen to which the starch might
be applied.
"Before Queen Elizabeth's time ruffles and ruffs were made of fine hoiland, which required no stiffening.
Then the ruffs of cambric came, and
these must of necessity be starched."
The grocer, consulting his memorandum book, resumed:
"it is recorded that 'when the queen
had ruffs made of lawn and cambric
for her own princely wearing there was
none in England could tell how to
starch them; but the queen made special means for some women that could
starch, and Mrs. Gullham, wife of the
royal coachman, was the first starcher.'
"In 1504 a Flanders woman, Frau
Van der Plasse, came to London and
established there a school for the
teaching of starching. The school succeeded. The Flanders frau got rich.
She charged £5 a lesson and an extra
20 shillings for a recipe for the making
of starch out of wheat flour, bran and
roots.
"Yellow was the most fashionable
color in starch among the nobility. The
Puritans used blue starch, though at
first they had been against the stuff altogether, dubbing it 'a ccrtalne kinde of
llquide matter which they call starch.
Wherein the devil hath willed them to
wash and dive their ruffes, which,
when they be dry, will then stand stlffe
and inflexible about their neckB.*
"Starch is made from wheat, corn
and potatoes, and starving men have
often subsisted on it, finding it nourishing, though not taBty."—London
Graphic.

There are still occasions, however
rare, when Inactivity, much as it has
fallen into disfavor, continues to be
masterly. When a modest maldentls in
doubt as to whether or no she should
kiss or allow herself to be kissed by
any.man not related to her by close
ties of consanguinity, she best displays
her wisdom by giving herself, not him,
the benefit of the doubt and so refraining from osculation.
An absolutely sate list (if men whom
it is allowable 1" kiss Blight be compiled from the list given in the Book of
Common Prayer of persons whom it is
forbidden to many. There can be no
possible impropriety in any woman's
being kissed by her father, grandfather,
brother, uncles, etc., whenever occasion may offer. Still, public opinion is
much less in favor of kissing than of
yore, and affectionate greetings are
no longer considered good form in market places or what answers for them in
the present generation.
To the prayer book may be added
cousins within the degrees forbidden in
marriage by the Koman Catholic
church, but these in moderation. The
young man cousin who is greedy in the
matter of kisses from his pretty cousin
is not to be trusted. He
Bhould be denied
And Bet aside and mortified.
Kisses of greeting or parting, of good
night, good morning and of congratulation are still general, although by no
means so frequent as they were formerly. Indeed, kissing as a practice is
much less popular than it once was.
Between doctors and the moralists it is
constantly falling more and more into
disfavor, while, still more fatal, Fashion, with a big F, sets her face as a
flint against all demonstrations of feeling as ill bred.
All the same, the man who becomes
OLD FASHIONED.
engaged to be married, as a usual
thing, expects a kiss from his fiancee
What lias become of the old fashto seal the bargain, not for publication,
ioned man who had been married only
so to say. but as a guarantee of good
once?
faith on her part If she is willing to
What has become of the old fashpromise to marry him, he reasons, she
ioned woman who expected her chilought to be willing to let him kiss her.
Moreover, he desires a kiss or kisses dren to "mind?"
What has become of the old fashupon general principles as something
to which he is entitled by the unwrit- ioned man who was always wanting to
ten law of tradition. On the other bet a can of oysters?
What has become of the old fashhand, the party of the second part has
herself to consider in the matter. A ioned lover who gave his girl a copy of
woman should be sure of her own bona "Lucille" at Christmas?
What has become of the old fashfide intentions of matrimony and doubly sure of those of her lorer before ioned woman who said she "backed"
she sets such a sign and seal to the an envelope when she wrote an address
contract. Engagements of marriage are on it?
What has become of the old fashby no means irrefrngible, and she who
kisses least is likely to have least ioned woman who explained her poverty
by saying an elephant stepped on
cause for future regret. At all events
a prudent woman will waif until the her pocketbook ?
engagement is announced before she
What has become of the old fashpermits any kissing. There are men ioned woman who screamed at the
who. have serious objections to marry- thought of her husband taking out life
ing any woman who has been engaged Insurance, saying that it sounded as if
to another man, for the simple reason he didn't expect to live long?-Atchlthat they do not choose that any man eon Globe.
shall be able to say of the woman
whom they take to wife-that he has
Cartons Will».
kissed her as her lover. It matters litThe most curious and perhaps the
tle, rather more, that the kisses have most spiteful will on record is that of
been given in good faith to an affianced Queen Austrigllda, consort of King
husband. If s a way men have.
Gontram, who by ber noucupative or
verbal testament enjoined her husSir, she's yours!
You have brushed from the grape Its soft band to slay and bury in the same
blue;
From the rosebud you've shaken the dell- grave with herself the two physicians
who bad attended to her majesty dur't
cate dew.
What you've touched you may take—
ing ber last illness. Scarcely less vinA noted "lady killer" of a past gener- dictive was the will of the selfish busation who had been engaged many band who forbade his wife to marry
times and who boasted to his intimate* a second time, concluding with the
that no woman had ever refused an of- threat, "If she disobeys me, I will
fer of bis hand in marriage was onoe come again if I can." Quite at the opasked why in that case he was still a posite pole of sentiment was the direcbachelor. "Because I am waiting until tion of the married woman who preI can find a woman who will not per- deceased her husband to her executors
mit me to kiss her before we are mar- to seek out some nice, good, pretty girl
who would make an affectionate Becried," be Milled.
Even though a woman be fully as- ond wife tor a spowje.—London Telesured of the inevitablenesa in due time graph.
/*"'
of her marriage she will be wise not to
MeeMCfaanm Oai-rlan.
be too.liberal of her caresses. Most
Vienna is tie greatest center for
things in this world era rated, as valuable In direct proportion to tuetr rarity. meersCBaum oarvitg, which has attained
a very high artistic developWere diamonds as common as pebbles
they would be wort* no more oommer- ment. T*e raw material comes hi •och
cially than the common stones of the odd shapes that much skill is exerbeach and highway. Moreover, one may cised in obtaining' from each piece a
have too much of a good ttMng. King pipe that shall be as large, and wall
Midas* story is an oW one! "Too mack shaped as possible. The rough block
water drowned the miller." It la a com- tB4flnt soaked in water to make it soft,
mon practice with confectioners to al- when it can be cat a* readily as
low a new apprentice all the candy cheese. After the carving la completed
which be or she can eat. certain that in the final polishing la done by woman
a little wtiile the surfeit of sweet will with fine sandpaper aad a kind of
destroy all taste for sugar in any form. grass.
it is human nature essentially to tire
Aaeaeat laaasurea.
of what we hnve much of and to prize
Antiquaries are baffled in their atmost the fruit which hangs highest
tempts to ascertain when sausages first
and is most difficult to obtain.
Consequently the woman who is became an article of human consumpchary of her favors, who is niggardly tion. We know at least that among the
even with her caresses, will find that ancient Greeks sausages, called "alher lover values them all the more, and lantes" and "chordai," were a common
that bis respect as well as his affec- article of diet, and every Bchoolboy
tion, for her become* the greater in knows, or ought to know, that sauproportion as he hopes rather than is sages, black puddings and sausage sellsure of her. It has long been a maxim ers appear in the comedies of Aristhat no man shall kiss and tell; never- tophanes.—London Telegraph.
theless, the woman is safest by far of
whom there is nothing wbieb it were
better it wen- left untold.—Helen oldneldiu Chicago Tribune.
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"Sin married the
she w
"Wc
"Wi
Clilcu

II, be drove her to distraction!"—
Privileged Person.
;o Post
Caller—Well the nerve of that!
Merchant Whafa thati
Caller—Why, didn't ron bear that
injia convict
snip of a buy referring to you as
"i'.IU?"
md men In
Merchant—Sh! That's ottroffice boy.;
laud 1'laln
So long as I can pretend 1 didn't beat that penitel
him it's all right—Catholic Standard Dealer.
and Times.
Utility Placed.
a fa lure."
marring

At twenty love is a rosy dream, at! ^p*their
right.
thirty it is a thrilling reality, at forty I
"Not fit all. Manit is a calm contentment, at fifty it Is a ! was tile man and the woman n
reminiscence.
, failures."-l'hih,d,ilp!.iu Press.

The County of Champaign, <>., has just,
piid over $5000 to the heirs of Click
Mitchell, a negro, who was lynched there
six years'ago. These damages have been
collected under a law of Ohio making the
county where the lynchings occur so liable
and the long delay in payment is due to
litigation to test the validity of the state
law.
Of the 1US kinds of snakes found in the
United States, but 20 are venomous. They
are the copperhead and water moccasin,
which are closely related j the coral snakes
of the Southwest and the two species of
sistrurus and the 15 species of rattlesnakes. The most dangerous of them,
the water moccasin, is not seen north of
Tennessee.

DRESDEN CHINA.
First Offered For Sale at the Fair
of l.-tpHie In 1721.

Dresden china began its reign at the
fair of Leipsic, 1721, where it was offered for public sale for the first time.
It has had three periods—King's, Marcoline and modern—and for all around
use it continues to be the most popular
ware of this day.
The factory marks traced on the bottom of each piece vary according to the
period—the oldest (King'sl being the
monogram A. R. and the wand of iEsculaplus. The familiar crossed swords,
with the dot or circle between the handles, were first used in 1721, and the
stftr took tuo pliica of tbo dot in the

Murcolitie period. The modem mark is
the simple crossed swords, sometimes
accompanied by letters and numbers.
Although the methods of work are
still jealously guarded in all factories,
the essentials are an open secret and
the following rough outline muy satisfy the lazily curious: The ingredients
of porcelain nre kaolin feldspar, sand
and selenite. These are ground fine and
mixed in limewater. The paste is then
molded into form's and fired in an oven
of moderate heat. When taken out, it
is in an opaque state and is then dipped
in thu glaze, which is feldspar ground
fine, with a little alkali. It is now subjected to a firing of great heat, which
results in the beautiful polished surface so familiar the world over.
This second firing is attended with
risk, for If the piece is allowed to remain beyond the exact proper moment
the whole melts together and is ruined.
How a Glass Eye Acts.
A glass eye has never so free a range
of movement as the real one, and when
the owner turns his eyes strongly In
any direction the glass eye lags behind
the other, so producing a squint Then
the pupil of the glass eye is of course
of a fixed size, while the natural pupil
dilates and contracts not only with
varying amounts of light; but with
varying emotions. Then again the
white of the eye varies in tint greatly
from day to day, being slightly bloodshot during headaches and yellow durtog bilious attacks. The differences in
color between the two eyes caused by
these changes are even more easily noticed than the differences in the pupils.

The dressmakers of the middle West,
uniting in a solemn circle, have declared
that the shirtwaist must go.
They are
ruining the trade, because most of the
women in that section make their own.
and the dressmaker had to do something
in the line of protection. It now reaiains
to see whether Paris will follow Chicago
and the shirtwaist disappear in the East.

The Doctors Case

usually contains a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
Its use by physicians and by families for more than 90
year-, i .. proof of its medicinal value, No single remedy
known ij of mure frequent use in a home than

Johnsons
1 take it internally, dropped on sugar.
ir accompanied by, inflammation, are
Is a long one, ranging from a burn or
i! internally or use externally. In two
nnd .Ml cents. Write for free copy of Hi page
jr iilseuseB and Cure of tho Hick Room."
t. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Struct, Boston. Mass.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. Y. C. at U. 1(. R. CO., LESSEE.)

ft

NEWSHEETMtJ£
Chuncc to Join a Onto Tsstt' HI
Make and Stave Money forTi
V-TOtt.
tlt.Tl
_'eryl>ody«li<inliiJu'nthoHutasl
body should Jo'n tho Mutual unfair
Mu
iloClubof
jof .America.
Amnrica. Tltprsis
Thereto m>lhtj.„
nolhtagelHa
.
like HI
anywhere. It costs almost nothing to> la atai the
benefits it KIVPB are womlerf ol. Item tiles you to
{lurchase ho^ka and period Icals.muslr und musical
nstruments et snpr.ai cut prices. It secures reduced rates at muTiy iiotels. It answers quefillors
freeof chnnte. It offers seholarsHlts nnd valuable cash prises to members. It 1 lalntsliiB cluli
rooms in many cities for its merer'rs. In addition,
every memberreci*iventheomcl< » magazine entitled** F.v'rs- Mont a" a public'' ion In a clam by
Itself.incluutnR 6 pieces of high- last, vocal and instrumental muslccfull sisej ea. h month Rithout
extra charge: 73 Ll-ees in or.' jeiir In stl
\OU
OAU (JET ALL OF THESE BI-NEF.tS FOB ALMOST NOTII1NO.
_ .
.
The full yearly membershl- fee HOne Dollar fir
which yon get ail above, t -d yon mny w Its.draw-any time vrltaln birce months If sot
want to do so Budget your dollar buck. If you
don't ears to spend ai.00, * mi 25 cents for three
months membership. No'.ixlye.iu aCord to oaf:
this offer by. You will get your money back li
value many times over. Full particulars will b'
sent free of chsrge, bu* if yml ure wise you will
send in your request i r membership with the
iroper fen stones. The 25 ct*. three months memjerahip offer will sooo etUD&e. Write at onee ad;
dresHtngyour letter i.b't e- doling $! fiO for ful
year's membership or twenty-llvei cents for three
MVTVA.T. UTfHARY WTrslC.CI.TJB
No. ir.<rNa.»iin Wt.. N. Y. t'tly,
reaaaaesaaaaaaaaaT V '
■■ '■ assasasaaasaMal

A handsomely Ulnstrated weekly. I-nr^est circulation of any acienUHo Journal. 1 ernis, ti a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer--.

36
MUNN&Co.
'~' New York
Brsncb Office. 626 F Bt_ Wsstinston.». C.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CtesnKS and tesutifks the hair. I
Promote, a luxuriant growth.
I
Never Palls to Hestnro Gray!
Hsir to us Youthful Color, f
Curei scalp diseases Ac heir tailing.
ax-..nd>l'>Qat Druggist.

JAN.

1st,

190.1.

GOING EAST.
GOING EAST.
AMI AMI AM PM [PM I'M
too|noo:i2 49U60 4 16
73011120 1182H 445
Palmer,
4,', I
7391138:
YV Brimfleld
5111
746 1145
W. Warren,
507
752 ItWI
Warren,
.'ill
769 1157
W. B'kfleM,
5-2U
805U201
Brooknelt],
8 1111208 14e 2 4> 5Uil
•B.B'kflelrt,
531
816 1212
So. Spencer,
54!
827 1224
Charlton,
SOI
■Mint!
Roctulale,
6H1
845 12 42
Jameevllle,
6W
850 1247
S Worcester
8 221611 10'211
653 1251
JPorcester,
327i014 III 25
850 1255
10061 200 IM 4 S0| 7 44 1180
Botton,
GOING WEST.
FHj
ITPII
A Ml A M
500
11 15 1'JIHI
Boston,
500 700
605
107 10-2
Worcester,
625 833
808
110
S Worcester 628| 886
613
633!
841
115
Jamesville,
626
l'2b
644
Rochdale,
H38
lit
1154 002
Charlton,
6 47
147
So. Spencer, 702 911
653
162;
133
•E. B'kncld, 706; 015
701
200
Brooktlelci, 7 12 920
7 07
•2115
W. B'kfleia, 718 926
713
•2 11
7241 932
Warren,
718
W. Warren, 729; 937
725
W.Brimfleld 735 944
736
■'33
7461 954 104
Palmer,
805
815,1024 1108 3 no
Sprintjfl'M

• Connect with North Brooklleia Branch
trains.
It Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., Btops
at lirooknekl 11-57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framingliutn or Worcester and to
take passengers ior Springfield or beyond.
i A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49p. in., to leave
DftBtssiiBen: also leave Boston at li.oop. m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brookfleld I 26, Palmef
1.49, arriving at Springfield 2.15 a. m.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Scientific American.

EFFECT

West , Brook.
Bkfd. | Held

Wefct
War'n

620
7 00
7 46
830
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 B0
12 It
1 00
1 45
2
3 15
4 00
4 45
5
6 15
700
7 45
-880
9 15
10 00
•10 45
•11 SO

7 14
7 69
844
929
10 14
10 59
11 44
12 29
1 14
1 69
244
329
4 14
4 69
644
6 29
7 14
7 69
X 44
9 29
10 II
•10 Stf
"11 44

9 47
10 82:
1117
12 02:
12 471
132
2 17!
3 02
3 47
4 32:
5 17
6 021
6 47;
7 82.
817;
9 02i
OTTT
10 32:
•11 17!
•12 021

6 40
t« 23
7 22
8 08
•8 52
9 38
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 88
1 22
2 08
2 52
338
4 22
508
6 62
088
722
808
8 62
9 38
10 22
11 08

7 48
8 33
9 18
10 03
10 48
1133
12 18
1 "
148

!3 18

»4481
"-

533
6 18
708
7 48
833
9 18
10 03
10 48

6 00
t7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 80
Uil5
1 00
1'45
2'30
3 15
4100
446
530
0 15
7 00
7(45
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9 15
loioo
11 so

I

QOINQ WEBT.
Kitut Brook.
Held
Bkfd.

1
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|7 00!
7 45i
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0 15
10 001
10 45
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9 15
10 Oil.
•10 46:
•11 3u

628
t7 22
8 08
862
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10 22
11 08
1162
12 38
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838
4 21
5 OK
562
8 SB'
7 221
8 08
10 221
•11 06!
•11 52

535
t6 20
6 85
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42
1127
12 12
12 37
1 42
227
8 12
3 57
4 42
5 27
6 12
6 571
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

t First ear Sunday.

West
Bkfd.

West
ivar'n 1 War'n

6 51

to 82
7 12
758
843
9 28
10 13
10 58
1143
12 28
1 18
1 58
2 43
3 2t"
4 18)
4 68

5 481

6
7
7
8
9
10
10

28!
18
681
48!
28!
13
68!

6 07!
16 4SI
7 SO:
8 16
9 01
9 461
111 31
11 161
12 01:
12 46:
1 31
2 16
3 01
3 46
4 31
5 18!
6 10
6 48!
7 31
8 16
9 01
946
10 81
11 18

6 20
f7 110
7 45
830
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 80
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
815
4 00
4 45
5 30
6 15
700
745
880
9 15
10 00
10 45
1180

s.

• Car house only.
HBXJir CLARK, Supt.

NEW J* J» J* J*
REPOSITORY
Filled with
c»rriBS>s, Impglrs,
wagons,, harness, whips, bicycle*, blankrts of till kin.I- ami
siciuliH in iheir season, the beet ID
the worm at bottom prlcea.0

WILLIAMES.rCRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BBOOKFIF.I,D OFFicr.:—o Howard street, 4th
house south Irotn Catholic church.

WOBCESTEB OFFICE 1—623.624, State
Building.

Mutual

At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both ofnces;connected hy telephone.

ON SALE JEVERY DAY.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS SIO.OO Handssme Sift Skirts, StO.OO

#1 .(X) a. Year i in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.
Matins:lost* at ■?:£.; a. m. for the West.
.... <- u
.. ^aai,m.« .. EaBV*n£We8t.
"
"
" HA5 a. m. ** " Eaet.
"
"
« iiitixn. m. ■•• -'« West aud-EaHt
Ma LI- it, _e'..l at 7.*C a. mi:. ■-*. the Kaet & "Went.
H
»
H -g^a,. m, *
« West
"
...
.. 2-i.ji^. m. "
«« Welt* East,
"
■"
" ij.i p* in. "
" Ea«,
«
-* T» 4*6*1 m. M
" East.**W«st.
E.l*. UOOBSX-L, Postmaster.
-Illlie 3», 1903.

—Charles lieuiis -.went, out on the brooks
on Wednesday morning, and brought home
SB of the handsome trout. They were on
exhibition at the M. T, Mathewson drug
store during Wednesday evening.
—John W. Dewing of North Brookfleld
was in Brookfield on special work on Wednesday. He Interviewed the school committee and Principal £. B. Hale regarding
toe trouble between iSupt. Hoyt and Principal Hale.

100 Kandsoose Suits, in Ltdies' and
2r> Beautiful Skirts, in Peae de Sole,
Mlssetf «lzes, nude from 'Choice Cheviots, Heavy tTaffeta snd AUVJver St',, riehlv
—A furious chimney fire was discoverCli iirck THrrrtmi y.
Venetians and Horoesptias, it: Blouse, .lace tritimt'il, «ut wit* ions Irain and
ed an the chimney of the house occupied
I -ilt-ju*ii fhwcii i—Rev. W. L. W&ish,
Skirted Coat and Fitted affects, with flue with dr«p skirt. WortMlS.00.
jmstor. ■ « imiay aerv^ces: 1U.4C a. m.; Swalay by.Lemuel Weston, on Howard street, at
and killed skirts. W.irtt. ."Vl.Yi.u.
'$-hoo] a.1 i. 2.
8 o'clock, Monday morning.
It was ex«t. MM V'M rndwllr iHmrrU.
Surulav
-eorvlcee.* 1 >w Ma*, tt.ni a. m.-iiligb MOM pod tinguished by Charles Taylor with very
Mormon, WhOO; Suiniaiy School, £.30 p. in.; V*Blittle, damage.
pars, 7.30 p. m
In the Short LeEgths ted the full 25 ^aiiere«tfMoiial ClMsrt-ft »—ftev. E. B. Bl&n
200 Ss&3 In great variety of m-st at•abftro, p'*#i«r Resilience*
"
I*lne«ln Street ftttx
■—Many went out far mayftowers on
iikjch length, mid nil intermediate lengths ■1»V etfvicMM- : 10.45 a. oi. ami T.OtU** m. ftnfflfar
tractive styles, in plain and .mixed mater■Wool at moon. Y. P.«S. C.-E. Meeting, fl.6-i Sunday and were rewarded by finding
j Finely tailored, mtitched, strapped and niclfcool
p.
j'tt,
Prayor
Meeting
Thursday
•rentogat?-**-'
ials, and 4n Voltes and Etamines. Ali
good1bunches of them. -Some went over
All cltizeiu *'M] Mtt'.ui^i -■■ are w^AOtne to tbe
handsomely trimmed.
Some with Per- : lined. Terr line material*, in those or aurrk;es
a»i ;lie hospit»!iUeB oftfjJe cburah. near -Lake Quacumqnassitt and others
callne and-flame with Silk Drypg. Worth fear shade*. Worti. Sl.l.i.. A11 *e.ats free at the evening servi»oe.
-went i towards East Brookfleld near the
:£30.00.
edge of the woods.
NotCS About To\vt.
—A whist party was held at the home
Some very arfectlve tChildre*'s Suits, in
cf MissiEdlth Goodell«n Monday night,
—Leois Hofobs has pjrrchased H. E.
M Jackets, Jn Blouse or Keefer Style, I P**'*' Serges awl Mixtures, styUshly trtrait honor of Miss Annie Gerald of Upton,
iraade from Booadclotb, Cheviot or fine ', mod„and perfet tly matte, Bluee, Browns. Cottteie line sailing boat.
who Is visiting friends In town.
There
Heavy Taffeta, strapped and trtaimsd, in ! Reds, Greens and Mixtures.
Worti;
—Henry L. .King and wife ,were in were sixteen present at four tables.
Bestyltsh effects. Worth $8.50.
; tjio.oe.
Worcester on Wednesday.
fneshments were served.
—Osear Holcotnb was in Worcester on
—(Robert'6. Llvermoreand Louis Hobbs
Tuesday.su a business trip.
wepe among the first to be at the trout
100 Fine Capet In both Cloth and Silk,
100 Waists in Taffeta or J?eau de Sole,
—Letter* advertised at the post ,fifBce broofcs on Wednesday morning, April 1.
effectively trimmed, and with neck ran". haudttomaly made, stitchings. pltitings
few Will Hayes and John Kclligner.
They iwere at the brook known as the
All lengths, from 20 to.&O inches. Best and lace medaliooe,
Blanks aod all
—Mrs. Ci. II. Chspin is havlqg the :n town form brosk at 4 o'clock.
Twelve
of HnlEgs. Worth #10.00.
colors. Worth §5.ee.
teglor of her house fainted and papered good silted trout were caught by them.

STUNNIH6 SUITS,

SILK AND CU'TH JAMETS,

CLOTH AND SILK SKIRTS.

$19.75

SS.OO

;SWELL ttVERT UCKET.S,

CHILDREN'S SUITS,

$7.SO | SILKS WAISTS,

$10.00

S7.50

$3.98

Town meeting next Monday.

—Mi*s Maggie O'Brien is sick with
The public schools re-open April 0.
Jtvrwal Meek, North Brookfitid, Jrw. pneumonia.
She caught cold while at
Leonard P. I.ovel.1 Is at home for a
work at the C. K. Moulton factory by week.
HORACE J. iLAWRBNCE,
leaving a'wTndow open near her stand.
Miss Ella Sheern is absent in South
ttSCTOR ANfc .v ltOPEIBWMa.
—A ehimnev (ire was discovered at the Carolina.
home of Fred X. Healey on Thursday
Fred Spear of Worcester, was in town
morning about-^.30. It was extinguished
•Jingle Copt** I Cento.
Wednesday.
with very little damage with the dry
William S. Crawford has been confined
A«Mrp»*J l*U coiniiiunkw tlona to ftatoomsiat powder Sre extinguishers.
Ttoju, Not* fc.-ixjktWd, iViau.
to the house with an attack of the grip.
—There will be an entertainment at the
Onl«* for aKbKripttoD, •dTerltelac or JoD
The warrant for town meeting has been
wort, ud payment fort*; wit, uiirbt aeal Union chapel, Podunk, Tuesday evening,
to tfc«nainoffloe,0rtooHrlA«s»l «c*at,
April 7. An orange tea will be eerved by posted and contains twenty one articles.
Urtasl. A. Wli Unooln«i., MMtsMK
Mrs. Leonard P. Lovell and Miss Maria
the ladies of the chapel. Admission 20
VasUrxl »t FoM OOioe wEssoond OaaaHMM
Snmner arrived from Lantsvllle, Tuesday.
cents, children half price,

BrMllGeld Mpl Office.

Our Eight Specials For'This Week.

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

part of the town.

your dog.
pedigree."
led it. sor.
['I

V"

lef

RICHARD HEALEY, ^llfARt
CoaI-=CoaI.

SPRING niLLINERY

H. FOSTER,

Our Hosiery Line

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Massachusetts.

—■

,«i

.

-^George tGranger has remored his
—The ladles ,of the Congregational
household furniture to North Brookfield, church Iwitd a sociable at the vestry of the
—Mrs. William Swallow of Natiek, Is church on Tuesday night.
Supper was
the guest of MM. L. L. Bugbee this week. served at CJbQ o'<ccf.ock.
After a social
The
—Hecry Irwis was the guest of John hour there was au .entertainment.
Hobbs in iSpringnetd, thejtrst of the w*3ek. drawing card of the entertainment was
—A. Benjamin Benson of Worcester, the exhibition~<>f the pianola, owned by
was
the guest of friends in sown on Tues- Principal E. B. Hale. Several selections
Oaring to the warm wave and an abonrtand accompaniments w+,re played on this
anceof orders for EASTSR MILLISKBY, day.
instrument. There "was a violin solo by
We caanot possiHy arrange an opening
—Walter Patterson af the marine corps
There cannot be many cities in the
violinist Thebault of Speacer, which was
this season. But, On And After Date we
was a guest of friends tu Brookfleld on
country like Pittsburg, whose population
suall have ready for customers
1ST AIJL VAK1ETIB8.)
heartily encored. Several soloists from
Tuesday.
has grown so under the great centralizathe Steiaert Company of Worcester, gave
FRANKLIN. I 1 IIM.II. BEAD- A Handsome Display of the Latest
The following pupils of the public tion of the steel industry which has been
—Mrs. S. A. Kilts Is recovering from solos. The affair netted a good sum.
and
the
Most
ING and LACKAWANNA.
schools were neither absent nor tardy for going on, that, notwithstanding active
her illness, ami expects to be out in a
—The board of selectmen keld its last the number of terms specified during building operations, there are hardlyfew days.
OFFICE at Store of t. W. It,,, 11, li afc
regular meeting at its rooms on Monday 1902.
Sol, Adam. Block.
enough houses and lodgings to go around.
—LeRoy Gilbert of Amherst college
night. There was only routine business,
Centre schools, one term, Alice Yeo, Rents have risen 15 to 25 per cent, and
A il orders left there or hy telephone at HIT Ever exhibited between Worcester and has been the guest of friends iu town
passing of bills and making ready to close Karali Payne, Marion Payne, Blanche Yeo, the spring moving season is finding many
reBidence, will reooive prompt attention.
Springfield, at l'rices within the means this week.
their duties for the year to leave the table Leroy Burt, Jane McGreevey, Mary Mc- people almost crowded out of doors alof everybody.
—Mr. Fred A. Blaisdell of Monmouth, clear for the newly elected board which Greevey; two terms, Orvls Banks, Israel
together.
Maine, is visiting his uncle Geo. Allen, will be elected next Monday at the annual Sachs, John Donovan, lrna Clifford, Milvlltf
North Brookfleld.
Glen Farm.
town
meeting.
The
candidates
for
the
dred
Burt;
three
terms,
Abraham
Sachs,
You will find is one of the BEST.
Robbed The linn.
—Miss Bessie Healy was the guest of office are Emmons Twichell, Albert Bel- Alice Lorlng, Eva Allen.
Ladies' Hose 10 cents up.
A startling Incident, Is narrated by John
Leah Dalrymple at Palmer on last Friday lows, two present members of the Board, "South school, one term, Frank Bartlett;
A heavy special ribbed hose for Boy's
Ollverof. Philadelphia, as follows: "I was
and Saturday.
and Oscar Bemls of Brookfleld, and i.e- two terms, Florence Draper, May Robinat 10 cents, double knee, heel and toe.
in an awful condition. My skin was almost
ander Morse of East Brookfleld.
Henry son, John Robinson, George Dovlns, Wal—Fred
F.
F.
Franquer
sells
accident
Gents half hose of all description.
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
E. Cottle was nominated at the Republi- ter TroJdlle.
Our Army and Navy half hose, 15c. per and health Insurance In the most desirable
can caucus but has declined to serve. No
West school, one term, Annie Gaffney continually in back and sides, no appetite,
forms
of
policies.
pair, 2 pair for 25 cents. Cannot be
one was put on to fill bis vacancy.
Catherine O'Donnell, Edwin Bullard, growing weaker day by day. Three phy—Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Blanchard welbeat ask to see them.
Agent and Broker.
Matthew
Scott;
two terms,
Daniel sicians had given me np. Then I was ad—The following is a full list of officers
comed a little daughter, Alice Eleanor, to
vised to use Electric Bitters; to my great
OUR NOTION DEPARTflENT
O'Donnell;
three
terms,
Alice
Bullard,
their home last weak.
, to be voted for at the annual town meetjoy, the first bottle made a decided imIs
thoroughly
stocked,
also
onr
Fancy
Mary
O'Donnell,
Francis
Gaffney,
James
Patrons hare their choice of companies
—Miss Annie Gerald, a teacher In the ing which is to take place in the old Burt
provement.
I continued their use for
Goods Department. We carry a full line
representing •50,000,000.
Kenney, Frederick Kenney.
schools of Upton, baa been the gneat of factory next Monday:—Town clerk, G. H.
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I
of Ladies' and Gents' Handkerchiefs.
Cliapin;
treasurer,
Emmons
Chapln;
colMiss Edith Goodell, this week.
know they robbed the grave of another
Ladles' Underwear in muslin and cotton.
Losses promptly paid at this orBce.
lector of taxes, Arthur F. Butterworth ;
victim." No one sbould fall to try them.
—Henry T. Mathewson and Homer
All Prices.
Embroidery Silks, Sewing
selectmen, Albert H. Bellows, Oscar
Only 60 cents, guaranteed, at E. W. Seed
silks, Twists, Stock collays, Valenciennes Howe spent Thursday at Mr. Matbewson's Bemis, Leander Morse, Emmons W.
The
town
reports
are
being
distributed.
Office and Residence,
of North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard of
Laces and Insertions to match, from 2c cottage at Lake Quacumqoassltt.
Twichell; assessors, Emmons E. Chapln, This is the report of town clerk, Jesse East Brookfleld, drug store.
—Charles Franquer returned on Sunday
per yd up.
A first quality of Cotton
Allen:
number
of
births
6,
male
4,
female
Summer Street,
Leander Morse, John F. Smith; school
Batten, sold elsewhero for 12c, our from a trip to Boston, where he visited committee, Lawrence T. Newhall j water 2; nnmber of marriages 6; number of
his brother, Benjamin B. Franquer.
Wireless telegraphy lends Interest to
North Brookfield, Mass. price 10c.
commissioner, Charles A. Rice; overseers deaths 10, male 7, female 3, average age
Space forbids us mentioning our entire
—Hon. George W. Johnson and family of the poor, Edward F. Delancy, Henry 77 1-5 years; buried In town 6; number the transatlantic trip. LaSavole and the
stock.
If you give ns a call, we are sure are expected home from their winter's
Richardson, Warren R. Upham; road of dogs licensed, 75; number of voters, Campania met in mid-ocean last week and
you will call again.
a paasenger on each, who expected to
visit In Clearwater, Fla., early in April.
commissioner, Ernest A. Colburn, Albert male 153, female 12.
Tree warden, C. H. Trowbrldge reports take the trip together, exchanged greetVery truly yours,
—Boy Monlton, Guy Moulton and Geo. F. Donty; trustees of Merrlck Public Liings at $12 a word.
One wagered that
Thompson are spending the week's vaca- brary, Edward B.fllanchard, Francis H. expenditures of $22.88.
FURNISHING COOOS.
The cemetery committee have expend- he would be In New York before the
tion at the Birches, at Lake Quacumquas- Drake j board of health, William F. HayGKRALD'S BUILDUJO, CENTRAL ST.,
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
sitt.
ward, Warren R. Upham; auditor, Ed- ed 323.05. The committee suggests that other and the bet was promptly taken.
The men met Saturday In New York and
Brookfleld, flass.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
—Mrs. Martha S. Burleigh has gone to ward B. Phetteplace; fence viewers, A. the various cemetery associations would
spent the Hrst money ever won by a wirelive with Mrs. Metcalf Richardson for a Howard Drake, Frank E, Prouty, Henry call meetings, and, If thought best, take
Hosiery,
Gloves,
less bet.
few weeks, till she recovers from her ill- Richardson; trustee of shade trees and such action as may be necessary, to give
For Sale.
Corset Covers,
cemetery fund, A. Howard Drake; tree the town full and entire care of all the
ness.
A Great Scnaalfon.
warden, Justin E. Ward; constables, Geo. cemeteries in the town.
STAND till) Bred Barred Plymouth Bock
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
—Fred Easton has moved bis furniture ]
ftftts fnr tmltthtiiK. Heavy
Iloitvy laying alraln.
The library trustees report that the inThere was a big sensation in Leesvllle,
Kin |ii IIOIH tor December, 1302, to tho Hopkins bouse on the cemetery' Bolac, John J. Carney, Edward Couway,
Libbons,
Laces,
'raaid of one dozen per
I John Crotty, Lucius B Este v, William terest iu the library increases year by year. Intl., when W. II. Ilrotvu of that place,
. In Cia. f,
6u lii-iit*. 30 ettK* for a>l.otl, road.
He has gone to work for Joseph
I'fts li,i SI -.!.>.
Stamped Good?,
j I'eiiton. Charles II. FUti . .lose lh tillt'lill. the circulation having been large tin who was expected to die, bad his life
II. 8. TvvieliKl.L,
Urookdehl, Mass. Huot.
The t
ng's New Discovery fur
saved by 1)
IK. Richards.HI Irwiu. . liiilll . . Murphy, past year than previous years.
Wc also have a good usisol'linRtit of
—Born, March 22nd, al the State AsniConsnniptit
i'e writes : " I e iliired in; Felix Korean, BtJward r. pa e. Charles penditures have been si.v.i.
ciiltiiral college, Pennsylvania, a dwgbte*
Furnishing Goods and Small Ware*.
sidl'erabie sg'iei, ■s from Asthma, IIIIE your
The overseers of the poor report I
J'or Salo
I A, Wee, J. Abbott Bfcl tardso l, William
tu Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 11. Plngree. .Mrs.
New Discovery i.g i ,c 1 !'■ jmiiied] ite relief
r)n T»t*fS C.oml Knit h Hay, on 1
Roach, Warren E. Tarb ill, Is li tore Tra- their department an expense to lite to*
OU nil luiiii hi Mi- "
1'ingree was formerly of Ibis place,
and soon therta ter If eted a
i", mill
of ■si::L,..",7.
ban. Warren 11. Upham, James WaikT.
v. .T. Fn
of Con
cure." Similar
j Superintendent of streets, William
Walker llliig., Wi
—"Brownie" a spaniel owned by Fred
Royal Worcester Coraets*, I>iitlerick
Cr •ire iiuPneumonia, Bros
an
Nye, makes ihe following report: repH
N. llealev, was run over by an electric
This Will Interest .Mother-..
Patterns and Publications in block.
fnr all
ing highways in 1902, $1,416.89, opt-ni ng mtT"iis. It's the
car early Thursday morning,
xhi- body
Mother
tjray's
Sweet
Powders
foreiiildn
I'm- S'ali' or Itfiit.
* cents
throatvand lung i
roads in 1903-03, $131.38,
was cut in two parts and the men on the euro feverlshness, bail stomach, teething e
T S .^orlh Brottknaltl, Masa.,0110
Hii.fl of
Gutu
nf and SI 09.
The treasurer reports
receipts
car carried it to tlie curbing and left It. orders, break up colds, move and regulate i
'■ rd of
uooit TiniKi: Ti;viiMi:\T IIOISK At 8.80 after being viewed by the school tiowels and destroy worms. Tlmj ntrtv f
s^..-in.1.^4. ami tiierc remains a balatie. Gt North IS--' -''li- *
i-> M C ,
bottlea
I way. For children it was carried to the depot and Over 10,000 testimonials. At allilruKiji.-l ., I
Sait i.
$2,089.63 in the treasury.
Sample tiiullvdl.™-' Address, Allen .« . 01
is \Y£B!1.
.UOKFIELD.
Ma, Mass. Mr. Ilcaley had it liiinc.l.
The selectmen submit ihe following
eted, Le Sor, N. V,
4 li-

FIRE IMRMtf

'"' The Journal Press,

port: Paid town clerk 833.B0, treasurer
§32, collector 6202.7:',, selectmen 881.72,
assessors 8S0,<;.",, schools 18,343,17, superintendent of streets 31,597.91, inspector
of cattle and meats §12.75. auditor 818.
stale aid §288, street lamps $68.11, sexton
S24.no, state road 8172.95, forest lires
$13,86, The total amount expendeti by
the selectmen amounts to 8(1,241.95.
The school committee report appropriations 82.2G0.65, eepended 82,330,77,
number of pupils enrolled 89, average
membership 81.2, average attendance
75.5,

A man has just died in Salem, who onceFrank Grimes and wife spent Sunday
This little
with Mrs. Grimes' parents, Mr. and Mrs, worked for Daniel Webster.
fact shows that the country Is getting
Henry II. Bullard.
Walter R. Dean and Charles H. Trow- along In years. Until very recently most
bridge have been in Hartford, Conn., of the old men who ever worked for anybody Illustrious were never content with
placing a furnace.
anyone less than George Washington himMiss Laura M. Maynard has been apself.
pointed executrix of the will of Mrs.
Caroline M. Maynard.
The Waterbtiry railway strike is not
The singing school will close Its terra
by any means the biggest strike the counnext Monday evening. On Tuesday eve- try has ever seen, but it ranks among the
ning, April 7, a concert will be given in
first in stubbornness. Each side Is bent
Memorial hall, assisted by talent from
on winning, and one or the other mus
Barre.
give in, but in the mean time the public,
The list of jurors as revised by the as is usual iu such cases, is the greatest
selectmen. Is as follows:—James Sheern, sutt'erer.
George W. Stone, Frank Nye, Wm. S.
Crawford,
Edmund Cody, Alfred C.
A Thoughtful Mn...
Morse, Henry Bartlett, W. W. Russell, C,
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
H. Parker, and Watson A. Bushnell.
knew what to do in the hour of need.
The funeral service of Patrick Mc- His wife had such an unusual case of
Greevey, who lost his life In the fir stomach and liver trouble, physicians
which destroyed his barns, was held last could not help her. He thought of and
Friday at 11.30 A. M., Rev. H. J. Wrenn, tried Dr. King's New Life Fills and she
of North Brookfleld, officiating.
There got relief at once and was Anally cured.
was a large attendance of relatives and Only 25c, at E. W. Reed, North Brookfriends. The bearers were John Mlllerick, fleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,
M. Donnelley, Luke Stapleton, Thomas drug store.
Murphy.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

ii

NO. 14

- Superintendent of schools, Herbert J.
Jones, makes an interesting report of the
schools in Holden, Paxton, Rutland and
Oakham. The per cent of attendance in
this town for the year surpasses that of
Wayland Aifgler, Miss Grace Angler, any other town In the district, as has
Frank Angler and wife spent Sunday in
been the case since the Central Worcester
town.
district was formed.
Walter Grimes cut his leg recently
while employed In a woodlot In New
Makes A Clean Sweep.
Bralntree.
There's nothing like doing a thing thorMiss Martha E. Abbott of Keene, N. oughly. Of all the Salves you ever heard
H., ylslted her sister, Mrs. A. A. Brons- of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the best. It
don, this week.
sweeps away and cures Burns, Sores,
Fred Reed moved his household goods Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Erupto Spencer on Monday.
He will reside tions and Piles. It's only 25c, and guaron Lincoln street.
anteed to give satisfaction by E. W. Reed
Several cases of whooping cough have of North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard of
appeared among the children in the south East Brookfleld, druggist.

BEAUTIFUL HATS

How a Hoy Explnlned a Parable.

sit.—Bosgnet

WTWsflHIl

—Thomas Walker has severed his connection with the Telegram and gone to
work on tiie Springfield Union, in Ppringiield.

FACTS FROM THE TOWN REPORT.

There is no saying bow the average
small boy sometimes regards religious
truth. A London paper reeorda that the
Bon of a well known bishop being
asked to explain the meaning of the
parable of the grain of mustard s*ed
replied, -It means thai a little religion
goes n long way, and those who have
the least of it here will be highest in
Hie kingdom
of heaven."—Leslie's
Weekly.

his i

Brookfield Times,

OAKHAM ROLL OF HONOR.

The Onul'i Bite.

Tli •re
than

There is tone, mdividuality.and style t* every gasrment we
show:, no matter how low-priced. We carry a stock
three time* as large -and eomprehensi«/e as-nny otJaer
Worcester iioiwe.

.A.nth.racite Coal

The camel alone of all ruminants baa
Incisor teeth in'the upper jaw, which,
with the peculiar structure of his other
teeth, make tta bate, the animal* first
and main defense, most formidable.
The skeleton of the camel la full of
proofs of design. Notice, for example,
the arched backbone, constructed id
»uch a way as to sustain the greatest
weight in proportion to the span of thu
supports. A strong camel cafl-hear a
thousand pounds weight, although the
usual load In Yemen Is not more than
tiOO pounds.

Sot l>iiiineroiis.
you want to sell
"I bet
n,o lie has a
Pat. They t
"Share, a i <ii hirer noil
lit a
Anyhow, lie
,ni
an' Oi'm lid
outgrowin' l

Worcester's Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Exclusive Cloak .and
Suit Department

East
Bkfd. Sp'nc'r

6 10
t7 04

6 48
7 32!
8 17
9 to;

RICHARD HEALEY

•WORCESTER,
MASS. •-•■>

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERKOON,
an?

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AnT-niie nendtnn a nkeirh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
iiiTCiiti'tn t*» pwuhmMf T**>«-OIstable, fomsnnnloa
tioim strict lyconflJentlaJ. Handbook on Patent*
sent free. Oldem naency for securlnir patent-.
Patents taken tbrouich Muim & Co. receive
t\iteial notice, without charge. In the

ALBANY,
N.-.Y. . . .

W., B. & S, Electric Railway
IiV

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY., APRIL 3, 1903.
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Ano^LINIMENT

Springfield,

72 PIECES O!

TIMES.

^

GEO. u

EAST BROOKFIELD.

It is likely that Rev. Edward D.
Lupien will be returned as pastor of
Now is tilt Season of our discontent
the West Brookfield M. E. church for
For the testlve motb is on foraae bent,
another year by the general conference
But they will not foraire in garments one
If treated with proper moth food in time. now in session.
(With apologies to all the poets.)
W. J. Roach has offered a reward
of 115.00 for evidence that will lead to
the arrest or conviction of the party or
MOTHBALLS } A Pound of Pmentlon parties who tore down and destroyed
the sign at his lunch room one night
TAR CAMPHOR j •<> Cents. last week.

for the appropriation lof a sum of
money to be expended for the supEdward Green is working for Warren pression of the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors.
K. Upham.

Hell hath no fury like a woman's
corn—or a man's either—Clark's
CAMPHOR GUM, 5c. oz., 75c. lb. Liquid Com Solvent restores peace.
Geo. H. Coolidge has just received a
. Because It's Worth It.
good assortment of ladies shirt waists,
in madras, piques, brilliantines and
mercerized sateens.
We have a few
Our Camphor Gum is carried overs, which we are closing out
Warranted Free from at about half price.
any adulteration.
The new observation oar of the B.
& A. Division of the New York Central and Hudson River Railaoad, that
Let us sell you your Moth killers.
has recently been built expressly for
the use of the railroad inspectors was
Agent for
at the station, AVednesday.

John Mulcahy has sold a house on telegraph operator at Charlton Depot
Blaiine avenue to Worcester parties. called on friends in town, Tuesday.
Mr. Joyce has resigned his position at
The farmers are plowing their fields
Charlton and will go to Boston where
preparatory to beginning their season's
he is to engage in business with his
work.
brother.
»
There is strong talk of organizing a
John Zeskey was before Judge A.
baseball club in East Brookfield this
W. Curtis in the District court, Monseason.
day morning charged with disturbing
W. H. Chamberlain was called to the peace.
He was arrested in SterCanada this week by the illness of his ling last Saturday by Deputy sherriff
mother.
John P. Ranger of North Brookfield.
Richard Stratton, engineer at the The complainant was Miss Kate A.
power station is confined to the house Mahoney of North Brookfield. The
defendant formerly worked on a farm
with the mumps.
for the Mahoney family in North
A number from East Brookfield at- Brookfield and the evidence was that
tended J. P. Carey's horse auction at he had threatened tbe lives of the
Spencer, Monday.
family.
Zeskey denied the charge
Miss Marian B. Hodgkius of Bath and said that his arrest was the reMe., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. sult of his demaud for wages due bim.
The court imposed a fine of 810 and
Martha Hodgkius.
placed him on probation for 30 days.
Mrs. James Kimball is seriously ill
with inflammatory rheumatism at her
home on Gleason hill.
Danicer In M«li t inaren.
"I believe that dreams sometimes
Special services will (be held at St.
kill," said a prominent specialist on
John's church, Sunday morning in nervous diseases the other day. "Of
honor of Palm Sunday.
course I don't know that they are faThe spring repair work has been tal, but I have every reason to think
commenced on the Warren, Brook- so. I had a woman patient whom I
was trentiug for a number of complicafield and Spencer street railway.
tions, Including a weak heart She
C. P. Bennett has purchased a fine could not bear any excitement, and I
draft horse and a new "Owego" often warned against exposing herself
to sudden fright. She complained of
wagon to use in his ice business.
having nightmare and said she often
A special musicial program will be woke up in a state of terrible fright BO
rendered by the choir of St. John's weak that she could not call for help.
church at the service Easter Sunday. One morning Hhe was found dead in
Miss Bessie Albee has been in bed with an expression of abject terror
charge of the library this week during on her face. I have no doubt that she
died from fright produced by a nightthe absence of her sister, Miss Hattie
mare.
Albee.
"Persons subject to nightmare who
Samuel Tweedy, engineer at the have weak hearts should avoid sleepEsther shoddy mill will spend Sunday ing on the back. They should lie on
at the home of his daughter, at Nor- the right side and have the right arm
extended so they will wake up if they
wich, Conn.
turn over. Most nightmares are the
There will be a supper and entertain- result of sleeping on the back or the
ment in the Podunk chapel, Tuesday left side, where the heart Is so comevening. The entertainment will be pressed that it has little room for free
action."
Charlton talent.

VINOL.

The most beautiful assortment of
pure silk, peau de soie finished neck
ribbons 25 cent values, we are offering
for Easter at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
C. H. CLARK,
B.A.Collins & Co, North BrookDrugtist,
WEST BROOKFIELD field.
*

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Charles Sampson is making repairs
on his house on Ware street.

The remains of Mrs. Howard
Roberts were brought here from
Natick for burial last Saturday. The
interment was in the Sacred Heart
cemetery.
Mrs. Roberts was formerly a resident of West Brookfield.

C. L. Olmstead is making extensive
repairs on the interior of his residence
Roy Haskins spent Sunday in lio»- ou Main street. A system of incanton as the guest of George Ware.
descent lights has also been put m the
The power that operates the
Bland's Iron Tonic pills at Clark's house.
lights is furnished from the dynamo at
in bottles of 100,-25 cents.
the corset factory.
A new line of waist bags, belts and
The first annual concert and ball of
pearl waist sets atGeo. H. Coolidge's.
Quaboag Tribe, I. O. R. M., will be
Mr. Benson is to move his family
held in the town hall, Tuesday evenfrom Waite corner to West Brookfield. ing, April 4.
Music for the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spinney of will be furnished by the Union OrWorcester called on friends in town, chestra of Marlboro.
The Red Men
will spare no time or pains to make
Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Riggin of Springfield is the affair the leading social event of
the guest of her mother, Mrs. 0. N. the season.
Rawsoo.

Thirty copies of the New Century
Pierre Loiselle is contemplating a
series on Physiology aud Hygiene
trip to Canada.
have been presented by the W. C. T.
Mrs. Arthur Moreau has been visit- U. to the pupils of Miss Banister's
ing in Spencer, this week.
school to be used as supplementary
Mrs. Bessie Cole has returned home reading.
trom'a visit in Worcester.
John Joyce, who has been the night

Thomas T. Murphy, proprietor of
Mr. and Mrs. Minot Wood of Hotel Metrople, Brookfield has leased
Ware have been visiting friends in Lakeside Park, on the shores of lake
Wickaboag and will conduct the busitown this week.
ness there during the coming summer.
Alexander Brown intends soon to Many additions including a soda foun<ro to Cranberry, N. J., where he will tain will be made to the already well
The first cottage prayer meeting of
make his home.
fitted cafe.
The Carlton Tyler homethe season was held at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Lincourt of Spring- stead will be thoroughly repaired and
Chester Shaffer, Tuesday evening;
field is the guest of her sister, Miss refitted and will be opened for a sumthere were 24 present.
Evelyn Middleton.
mer hotel.
Alexander Coville, who lives on the
Mrs. M. E. Griswald of Springfield
John Fox, aged 1G years, died at the Stoddard farm on the old North
it visiting at the home of Albeit Bliss home of his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Brookfield road is to start a milk
on Mechanic street.
Fox on Central street after a few days route in East Brookfield.
illness
of
typhoid
fever,
on
Monday
Edward K. Haskins has completed
Edward Welsh of North Dana has
He had for a short time
building a new piazza around his resi- afternoon.
On
been employed at the factory of the been home on a visit this week.
dence on Mehanic street.
Standard Fishing Rod Company and Wednesday he entertained some of his
The regular meeting of the We.it many floral tributes were sent by his lady friends from North Dana.
Brookfield Grange was held in their school associates and shopmates.
He
The boilers at the Mann & Stevens
hall, Wednesday evening.
had many friends all of whom express mill were inspected last Sundav by inMr. ami Mrs. John H. Shackley the most profund sympathy for the spectors in the employ of the Hartford
and daughter, Miss Helen, are spend- grief stricken family. He was born in Steam Boiler Insurance Company.
Warren and has lived in West Brooking a few days in Boston.
Louis Harper & Son are now awaitHe
The Misses Helen Shackley, Irene field for the past three years.
ing the arrival of a consignment of
Connor and Alice Heath are at home leaves besides a mother, three sisters, bottles, when they will commence the
and three brothers all of whom live in
from Mt. Holyoke college.
West Brookfield with the exception of manufacture of carbonated beverages.
A large rubber sponge at Clark's one sister, Mrs. W. J. Bell, who reMiss Cora Stoddard, daughter of
for SI.00. They're indestructible and sides in Charlton.
The funeral was Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Stoddard saila positive luxury for the bath.
held from the Sacred Heart church on ed for Germany from New York last
She intends to remain
Mrs. Nichols and son, Ralph, of Wednesday morning and was largely Wednesday.
Requiem high mass was in Europe for several weeks.
Gloucester are visiting at the home of attended.
celebrated by the assistant pastor,
C. H. Clark on Cottage street.
Timothy O'Connor was before
Rev. J. A. O'Connell of Brookfield.
Arthur Buxton of Westboro, a The burial was in Warren.
Judge A. W. Curtis, Tuesday on a
former resident of this town was the
charge of drunkenness.
He was senguest of friends here, Sunday.
Another boy has died from eating po- tenced to serve four months in the
The Misses Rose and Pearl Banks tatoes cooked in a tin can. It seems to house of correction and appealed.
of New Brunswick have been visiting be a close rival of the green apple
The most beautiful assortment of
their sister, Mrs. George Mitchell,
pure silk, peau de soie finished neck
ribbons '26 cents valaas, we are offerWhy suffer with indigestion—Peping for Easter at 12 1-2 cents per
toni* Indigestion
Tablets stop it.
NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET. yard. B. A. Collins & Co., North
Clark sells them.
Brookfield.
*
Mrs. L. W. Eord left town this
Hon. G. K. Tufts was in New Bralntree
week for Worcester, where she was
James
Leno
was
injured
in
a
woodon Saturday.
called by the serious Hlness of her sislot at West Warren, where he was at
Mrs. D. C. Perkins has returned from
ter.
work, Tuesday.
He fell from bis
New Hampshire,
wagon to the ground and the forward
A party of young people from
Julius Knights, of South Barre, was in wheel of the wagon passed over his
Brooktield will hold a social dance in
New Bralntree on Wednesday.
leg. He iB lame from the accident
the G. A. R. hall, Tuesday evenLester Knight, of Barre Plains, was at and is liable to be for several days to
ing.
come.
Mrs, William Hamilton's last Sunday.
The annual reports of the town offiMr. William Bowdoin and daughter,
Peirre Loiselle has bought, two very
cers are out and have been distributed
among the voters during the past have been la Boston, Taunton and Salem large hogs from landlord John L.
the past few days.
Muicahy of the New Crystal. The
week.
Mr. and Mrs, Kred Crawford snd son, hogs have been inhabitants of Fast
Sir. and Mrs. James D. Farley inBrookfield for a long time. They
tend soon to leave for New York of Springfield, will make their residence
were brought here nine years ago by
where they will remain for an in- at Mr. Luther Crawfords.
Superintendent of schools, Mr. Good- L. N. Moreau when lie assumed the
definite period.
win, has invited veteran H. H. Bush to control of the hotel and were sold with
A fair sized audience gathered at
address the scholars of the public schools the hotel to Mr. Mulcahy about two
the town hall, Sunday evening to hear
years ago.
The estimated weight of
on
Memorial week.
the temperance lecture by Bev. S. D.
the porkers is 'over 600 pounds and
Mrs.
lioxa
H.
Bush,
a
member
of
the
Cooper of North Brookfield.
last summer they made a record by
state society Daughters of Revolution, of
The specimen ballot and the town Boston, was elected Alternate, March 17, swimming the. lake. Mr. Loiselle will
warrant lor tin- annual town meeting to attend Hie nnmml convention, in New fat his new possessions and then he
expects to do a tremendous stroke of
to held on Monday are posted on the York, in May.
business in the lard market.
town house.
The warrant contains
Georgia Thompson, a pupil in the Hard*
2tj articles.
The hustling that is usually done
vvlek high school, will enter tin- North
Arthur II. Webb has challenged'
John Teelian to play a game of golf
pool at the rooms of the West BrookHeld Social Club, Saturday evening
fur the championship of the club.
The ears OH tne Hampshire and
Worcester street railway commenced
Monday morning running on 45
minute time between here and Ware,
The new schedule will greatly improve
the service .and will be appreciated by
the patrons of the road, especially
those who live in West Brookfield and
War-,

Brookfield high school. She will board just before town meeting is not near
with her grandparents, Mr. and .Mrs. so much in evidence this year as it has
been in former years, because the
Charles Thompson.
There will be a meeting of the parish ut work this year is being done in a very
As many of the candidthe Congregational church vestry, atone quiet way.
o'clock Monday, April n. All interested ates who arc in line for the principal
in the welfare of the church anil parish oilices are unopposed the license question is the main issue. Both sides are
are InviUid to attend.
extremely confident, but the general
impression is that the vote will be
A Certain Cure lor Chilblains.
close.
One prominent citizen says
Shake into your shses Allen's Koot-Kase
that if the town votes no-license it
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frost- will he no-license and not as it has
bites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen feet. At been during the past year.
()ne of
all Druggists aiel Shoe Stores, 25c.
the articles in the town warrant asks

Blued Her War.

There Is a story about Alaska and its
people in which is mentioned a man
who chose a bride from among some of
the Indinn tribes up toward the Chilcoot pass. He took her to a large city,
Montreal, perhaps, and ieft her iu a
splendid hotel while he went out to sen
some one about a dog. She missed him
sadly. She sat at the window looking
out on the street four stories below.
Solitude became intolerable. She decided to And her husband. There was
an elevator, but -she didn't care for it.
Softly as moccasins could carry her she
issued fortii. When she had gone out,
a bellboy saw queer marks on the balusters and dooreasings. The Indian
bride had blazed her way with a tomahawk so that she could find her way
back. The Indian bride was merely
living up to her education, for it is very
necessary to know how to blaze a trail
In Alaska.
Men Crotchety n< Breakfast.

"If wulters had their way. men would
not be permitted in a restaurant before
the dinner hour, or at least before
lunch," said the proprietor of a cafe on
upper Broadway.
"Why? Simply because they are so
cross at breakfast. No, It isu't the
question of tips altogether, although I
never saw a waiter refuse a quarter.
But the fact Is men are crotchety before they get their breakfast. If they
have to wait five minutes, it seems an
hour to them, aud oven the morning
paper seems to lose its charms unless
breakfast Is on the table. There Is no
meal in the day where the waiters get
so many 'kicks' as they do at breakfast, and the meu urc always more ill
tempered than the women."—New York
Press.
A l.rnK-olll Story.

Abraham Lincoln had a rule for
evading difficulties. At a cabinet meeting one day, it is related, Mr, Seward
jokingly remarked, "Mr. President, I
hear that you turned out for a colored
woman on a muddy crossing the other
day." "I don't remember," answered
Lincoln musingly, "but I think it very
likely. I have alwnyB made it a rule
that If people won't turn out for me
I will for them. If 1 didn't, there
might be a collision."
Not the Same.

"Come along," said .Mr. Ntipop, fresh
from his interview with the Janitor.
"We'll have to look at flats elsewhere."
"But why can't we take this?" 'demanded Mrs. Ntspop, "It's like heaven
here, and"—
"Not much it Isn't, and that's the
trouble. They take children in heaven."—Philadelphia Press.
Cheeriiift- Her Vp.

.Molly—1 was so cross at the party
last night: Kate Green had on a dress
exactly like mine.
Polly—Yi's. but how It must have disgusted her to see you with a dress, like
hers! Thai ought to make you happy,
I should think.
SerlotiH.

The Burlesque Queen—Send for the
police! I've been robbed!
Her Manager—Diamonds gone again?
The Queen—No, no! This is serious.
Some one has st,o|en nil uiy press r
tlces.

Warrant for Town Meeting.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1903.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
(K. T, O. 4 H. B. B. CO., LKSoEE.)

WORCESTER, SS.

TO

EDWARD J. DUNPHY, Constable

of the Town of North Brookfield,

GREETING

WORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.

:
Schedule In Eflcet Nov. 93, loo-J.

In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
yon are hereby directed -to notify and warn the inhabitants of

i.v. N.
Ar. E.
l.v, K.
Ar. N.

said town, qualified to vote in elections and town affairs, to
meet at the Town Hall in said North Brookfield, on Monday,

Going Brut-Bit), 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 3.18, 5.26s

choose a Moderator to preside at said

meeting.
ART. 2.
To choose all neccesary town officers for the
ensuing year, namely, a Town Clerk for i year, a Tow*
Treasurer for i year, three Selectmen for i year, three
Assessors for i year, three Overseers of the Poor for i year,
a member of the School Commitree for 3 years, three Trustees of the Free Public Library and Reading Room for 3
years and one Trustee for 2 years, a tax collector for 1 year,
three members of the Board of Health, one for 1 year, one
for 2 years and one for 3 years, an auditor for 1 year,
three Cemetery Commissioners, one for I year, one for 2 years
and one for 3 years, one Water Commissioner for 3 years,
nine constables for 1 year, Measurers of Wood and Bark,
Fence Viewers, Surveyors of Lumber, Sealers of Leather,
Sealer of Weights and Measures, Pound Keeper, Field
Drivers, and all other neccesary town officers.

—Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, of Dorchester,
Express Time Table.
express Leaves for the Bast at 7.66,11.58 a.m. and her private secretary, Miss Cora
5.10 !>. in.
Stoddard, of East Brookfield, sailed from
Express leaves for the WeBt at 6M a.m., 1.20,
Boston this week to attend the inter4.15 p, m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m„ national Antl-alchollc congress In Bremen,
2.07,4.66 p.m.
M
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.29 a. m., April 14-17. They will remain abroad
12.22,5 40 p.m.
Express mult be aellverd at office at east until after tbe World's W. C. T. U. Conone-halt hour before advertised time of leav- vention at Geneva, Switzerland.
ing.
DELL F. AMSDEN, Agent.
—If any one has old school reports of
1877-'88-"98- or '99, they will confer a
favor by sending to Mr. Alfred C. Stoddard. Also any Selectmen'9 reports of
the 40s, 60s, or 60s. Mr. Stoddard Is
making up complete sets of town reports
as far back as possible, for permanent
preservation in the town archives.

W. B. & S. Electric Railway,
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.80, 9.18,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15. 1.00,
1.45, 2.80! S.is! 4.00, 4.45, 6.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. IB.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 6,40, 6.23,
7.22, 8 08,8.52, S.3S, 10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. in., 12.88,
1 22, 2.08,2.62,3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make olose
—Excellent papers by President Cooke,
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcestor, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
-«»-8ee full time table of main line on Mrs. Frank A. Smith and Mrs. Howard
another page.
G. King, were read at the Appleton Club's

ART. 3.
To vote by ballot, Yes or No, in answer to
the question: "Shall licenses be granted for the sale of Intoxicating Liquors in this town?"
ART. 4.
To hear and act upon the Annual Reports of
the Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor, Auditor, Town House
and other committees.

Mall Arrangement, at Nortn BrookHeld
Post Office.
MAILS DDE TO AKRIVE.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
l\ M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.46—East.
_
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfield.
MAILe CLOSE.
A. H. 6.20— West.
7.25—East and West.
11.85—East.
v, M. 8.45^West.
4,45—Worcester only,
6.16—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85— East Brookfield.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.
m., and 3.30 p.m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 6.8o and
6 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MOSEY OHDEB DEPARTMENT open from
6.30 a. HI. until 7.45p. m.
HAEOLI) A. KOSTER, PoBtmaster.
Feb. 6.1902.

ART. 5.
To see in what manner the town will collect
its taxes for the ensuing year.
ART. 6,
To see what compensation the town will allow
its Treasurer, Assessors, Auditor, Collector, and other town
officers.
ART. 7.
To appropriate such sums of money as may
be necessary for the Support of Schools, School Superintendent, Free Public Library and Reading Room, Poor, Repairs
of Highways and Bridges, Sidewalks, Support of Fire Department, Street Lamps, Town Officers, Breaking Roads, Interest, Debts, Military Aid, Maintenance of the System of
Water Works, Board of Health, and Contingent Expenses,
for the ensuing year.
ART. 8.
To see if the town will vote to appropriate a
sum of money to suppress the illegal sale of intoxicating
liquors for the ensuing year.
ART. 9.
To see if the town will appropriate any money
to decorate and keep in repair the graves and monuments,
or other memorials, erected in memory of soldiers and
sailors, who have died in the military or naval service of
the United States.
ART. 10.
To see what sums of money the town will
appropriate for the relief of poor and needy soldiers and
sailors, as required by law.
ART. 11.
To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer to borrow such sums of money as may be needed before
the collection of the next tax.
ART. 12.
To see if the Town will vote to have its
Valuation, and the reports of its Selectmen, Auditor, Water
Commissioners, Treasurer, Overseers of Poor, Library
Trustees, Fire Engineers, Cemetery Commissioners, Board of
Health, Railroad Directors, and Town House Committee,
printed.
ART. 13.
To see if the town will accept the list of
Jurors as prepared by the Selectmen.

14. To see if the town will vote to appropriate a
sum of money for the care of cemeteries or act anything in
relation thereto.
ART. 15.
To see if the Town will vote to allow the
Trustees of the Free Public Library and Reading Room to
exchange a limited number of Town Histories, for other
publications.
ART. 16.
To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to pay the bill incurred by the Overseers of the
Poor, for the purchase of an engine at the Town Farm, or
act anything in relation thereto.
ART. 17.
To see if the Town will authorize aud instruct its Treasurer to borrow Ten Thousand Dollars,
negotiating therefor the promissory notes of the Town of
North Brookfield, Mass., for Five Thousand Dollars each,
one of said notes to be made payable on the first day of
December, 1911, and one of said notes to be made payable
on the first day of December, 1912, the interest ou said notes
to be payable semi-annually from the date of issue.
ART. 18.
To see if the town will appropriate a sum of
money, not exceeding one cent on each $100. of its valuation
for the purpose of assisting in the erection of the Deven's
Memorial Monument in accordance with the act of the LegisART.

lature for 1902, Chap. 89.
ART. 19.
To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray the expenses of the town for the ensuing year.
ART. 20.
To see if the town will vote to instruct the
School Committee to dispose of the vacant school houses,
known as Districts Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 8, or act anything in
relation thereto.
ART. 21.
To see if the town will vote to declare the
system of Water Works completed, or act anything in
relation thereto.
ART. 22.
To see if the Town will vote to buy the
Drake pasture adjoining the Town Farm, or act anything in
,relation thereto.
ART. 23.
To see in what manner the town will repair
their highways, bridges and sidewalks, the ensuing year and
act thereon.
The polls will be open at Seven o'clock, A. M., and
may be closed at One o'clock, P. M.
And yon are directed to serve this Warrant by posting
attested copies thereof in the Post Office and upon the Town
House in said town, seven days, at'least, before the time for
holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant,
with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time
and place of said meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this 28th day of March A. D,
E. A. BATCHELLER, )
Selectmen
H. T. MAYNARD,
of
A. C. STODDARD.
)North Brookfield.
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6.63 p.m
Expreos trains in bold race figures.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A„ Boston.

upon the following articles, viz :
TO

A X
1163
12 03
U 10
1222

Trains Leave East Brookfield,

the Sixth day of April, 1903, at Seven o'clock, A. M., to act
ARTICLE I.

Brooktield,
Brookfield,
Brookfield,
Brookfield,

—On the opposite page we publish In
full the warrant for tbe annual town
meeting. There are several articles of
special interest.
—Miss Helena T. Daly, now with Col.
and Mrs. J. 8. Cooke, leaves North Brook'
field, April 30, sailing from Boston on the
steamer Commonwealth, Dominion Hoe,
for her home in Connty Sllgo, Ireland.
She expects to return In the fall to her
present place.
—Dr. O. Loren Rice has this week shot
two black horses that have been In the
family of E. A. Harwood for the past. 27
years. They were Kate 31, and Khoda 32.
They came from the province of Quebec,
and were full sisters.

* Tf

last regular meeting, Wednesday evenlug.
The officers of the past season were reelected for another year, and It was voted
to take up the study of Germany. Mr.
W. A. Hoyt will be the host of tbe club
for an extra meetiug at Grange hall, April
15, when Mr. Frank S. Bartllett will have
full charge of the evening's program.

Roll of Honor.
The following is the list of the pupils
in the public schools of North Brookfield,
who have not been absent, tardy or dismissed during the term ending March
1903. Figures placed after a name in
dlcate the number of consecutive times
tills honor has been gained.
High School. Katherine J1. Doyle 4,
John J. Fitzgerald, Margaret F. Quill 2,
Helen M. Tucker.
GEOKQK N. MCDANIKLS, Erin.
MYBA J. PERRY. 1st Ass't.
SYLVIA C. STODDARD, 2nd Ass't.
Grade IX. Raymond L. Buck 2, Donald
M. Johnson, Michael J. Minns 2, Hubert
E. Stoddard.
KATE A. MAHONEY, Teacher.
Grade VIII. Linda Brown 6, Raymond
Buck, Frank Chadbourne, William Gilwee,
Mary M. Holland 2, Eugene Howard,
Rose E. Jandreau 17, Margaret McCarthy,
Amanda P. Noel, Carrie I. Smith.
WISXIK B. LEARNED, Teacher.
Grade VII. Ernest Berry, Edith B.
Hill, Anna Joyce, Lena B. Jandrow, Arllne
M. Longley.
Mr ELEANOR TOWER, Teacher
Grade VI. Vera Brucker 2, Hattie
Buck 2, Harwood Doane 3, Raymond
Dnnphy 2.
MARTHA SWAN, Teacher.
Grade V. Blanche Bolsclair 2, Lena
Derosier, James Howard, Bessie Holland
2, Francis Jandrow, Fred Iiaymore, Russell Splalne,
,
KATE A. DOWNEY, Teacher.
Grade III-IV. John J. Dunphy, Michael
Howard, Agnes McCarthy, William P.
Mahoney 2, John T. O'Brien, Alice Potter.
ETHEL A. BRYANT, Teacher.
Grade III. Margaret R. Felix 3, tHazel
E. Matthews 8.
*
THERESA DOYLE, Teacher.
Grade II. Everett Brown, Esther Conroy, Harlow Thresher.
KATHEYN G. DOWNEY, Teacher.
Grade I-H. Harry E. Jandreau 3.
MAKY L. CAREY, Teacher.
Grade I. Henry McCarthy.
MINNIE I. KERNAN, Teacher.
Dlst. No. ". John Smith, May Smith.
EMMA F. LANE, Teacher.
W. A. HOYT, Supt.

—"Shall any town official who Is a candidate be permitted behind the railing on
election day?" Is the question up for discussion at present, with a difference of
opinion between the authorities consulted.
Tbe contention Is that two of tbe Selectmen and the town clerk, being candidates
for re-election, cannot legally have anything to do with the connting of the vote.
This ground Is held by ex-mayor Dodge
First Church Notes.
of Worcester, while the town's attorney,
Timothy Howard, Esq., says there Is
Last Sunday morning Rev. S. B. Cooper
SOUTH BUOOKFIELD.
nothing in the law to prevent their taking gave another Interesting chapter on the
part as usual. Other advice has been
—Vote early, but not often, next Mon- sought from the attorney general, and the life of Jacob. Iu the evening the pulpit
was supplied by Rev. Lee Maltble Dean,
day.
matter will be decided before Monday.
as Rev. Mr. Cooper preached in West
—Mrs. Mary Larason was a Spencer
Brookfield.
visitor on Tuesday.
New Fire Alarm.
The C, E. service, iu charge of Miss J.
—•■John" will greet you with a smile
Lauctte Hall and Miss Fairbanks, was an
Since the fires were pulled from under
and look happy on election day.
evening with hymn writers. There were
—Mrs. E. 8. Chesley was in 1'almer the boilers at the Batcheller factory on 'short sketches on the lives of 8. Baring
Wednesday,
the
town
Is
deprived
of
the
yesterday to ylsit her grandson.
Gould. May Aguue Stephens, Louise
use of the powerful steam whistle which
—Foatmaster H. A. Foster and wife
Gridgeon, Rev. Robert Lowry, James Mchas been such an effective Are alarm for
leave to-day for Washington, D. C.
Granahan, Maj. Whittle and Dr. Rankln.
so many years. Chief Engineer Lytle Ss
—The watchmen at the Batcheller file planning a new scheme by which the Hymns of their writing were sung during
the service. The quartette sang "Hare
tory were dismissed on Wednesday.
breaking of the glass at the gateway of
Faith In God," by May Aguue Stephens,
—Fred Letonrneau has returned home the Batcheller factory, will sound an
also, "Come, Loved One, Come," by
alarm at the engine house, and the bell at
from a two weeks' vacation In Canada.
Louise Pridgeon. Dr. Lowry's famous
—The body of Melora Ladotix Is to be the town hall will be rung. In the night hymn "Where is My Wandering Boy Tolaid at rest iu the French cemetery today. time It is proposed to have an alarm also night," was sung by John J.Lane. There
rung in Bush's stable where there Is alMiss Frances T. Lawrence is at home
were visiting members from Spencer C.
ways a man on duty, who could quickly
from Smith college, for the Easter vacaE. Societies.
run to the town hall and give the bell
tion.
Next Sunday the C. E. services will be
alarm. Whoever gives an alarm should
—The town reports are ready for dis- at once go to the engine house, and give Consecration, led by the president, Rev.
tribution to voters, at the town clerk's notice of location of fire. Every pre- S. B. Ooopcr. The new officers will begin
their work at that time.
office.
caution should be taken to give a prompt
The subject for the Friday evening
—Miss Katherine Finn of Marlboro was alarm, as the "first help" at a tire is of
prayer meeting this week is "A Glorious
at her home in the yuabaug Village last the greatest Importance.
Promise."
Sunday.
Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Cooper will
—Mrs. Burbank uow has ber nice home
Death of W. P. Adams.
preach In the morning on Jacob's going
made doughnuts on sale at King &
to Egypt. Another very interesting
W. Prescott Adams, one of our best
Tucker's.
chapter In an interesting life. In the
known
farmers,
died
at
his
home
on
the
—Mrs. S. D. Gainmell, 111 with pneuevening he will give a temperance sermon
old
road
to
West
Brookfield,
Tuesday
- moula, under Dr. Prouty's care, is reportfrom the Frst church pulpit.
afternoon, after an illness of less than
ed as better today.
Next week there will be meetings every
—Bev. Lewis T. Ueed has been ap- four days, from pleuro-pneumonla. Mr. evening assisted by speakers from out of
pointed executor of the will of the late Adams was about his usual work on Fri- town.
day. His sadden and fatal Illness, comes
Mrs. Phebe W. DeLand.
as a terrible shock to his family, who are
Annual Parish Meeting.
—Remember the baked bean ten cent
stunned by the blow. He leaves a wife
dinner to be given by the King's Daugh- and niue children, Clayton, Lena, Effie,
The annual meeting of the First Conters, at noon next Monday.
Edith, Leon, Warren, ltlchard, Norman
gregationalal Society was held at their
—The King's Daughters will meet at and Esther.
Chapel Wednesday evening, with Dea.
the parlors of the First church, Tuesday,
Mr. Adams was a native of Oakham,
Arthur J. Goddard as moderator.
April 7, from 2 p. m. till 5 p. m.
removing a few years since to North
The following officers were chosen:
—Miss Margaret Mahar, of North Main Brookfield, and buying the large farm up- clerk, Horace J. Lawrence; Treasurer,
street, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary on which his last days were passed. Tbe George It. Doane; Collector, Edward P.
funeral is to be attended this afternoon, Haskell; Trustee of Appleton Library
McDonough, of Brockton.
—Kodak Alms developed promptly and Kev. Mr. Cooper officiating. The quar- and Fund, for four years, Horace J. Lawcorrectly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook- tette, E. W. Beed, Mrs. Corbin, Miss rence; Assessors, John Pliny Ranger,
Baker and Mr. Pratt will sing "Jesus, David Francis. .Wlnslow, William Ward
tield. They can be mailed.
14tf
Savior, pilot me," "We're going down the Bartlett; Parish Committee, William M.
—"Tell your folks yon will not be at Valley," and "We never say good-by."
Crawford, Freeman R.JJoane, Charles E.
home to dinner on Monday," as you go
Batcheller Alfred C. Stoddard, Edward
to tbe Chapel and patronize the King's
Town Heeting.
P. Haskell. This committee will also have
Daughters.
charge of the music for the ensuing year.
The
warrant
for
town
meeting
on
Mon—Mr. John S. C. Smith and wife were
William F. Fnllaro, Arthur J. Goddard
in town on Tuesday. They leave today day next appears on opposite page, and and Maurice A. Longley were chosen to
the
official
ballot
on
the
last
page
of
this
fur a trill to Washington, I). C'„ with an
issue. Voters should carefully consider investigate the condition of the heating
excursion party.
both, ant) be prepared to act Intelligently apparatus, and to report at a future meet—The Pythian Sisterhood will have-a on both.
ing.
ss 1 ooii was appropriated for preaching,
Btippef nml entertainment in Castle hall,
There is a lively contest promised on
Thursday night, April £8. Supper 15 Selectmen and' Overseers of the Poor $800 for music, ami Ssuf) for contingent
tents, entertainment 10 cents. Come one, specially. Besides the four candidates expenses, the coming year.
The trustees of the Appleton Library
come all.
for overseers whose names appear ou the
reported the amount of the Fund, Arpil 1,
—Dr. Garrigan and wife returned from official ballot, it now seems probable that
1903, at S3,311.5G. There are 4,851 voltheir Jamaica trip on Wednesday, bring- both Samuel D. Oolburii (one of last
ing with them ninny tropical curiosities. year's board) and Dr. Thomas J. Garri- umes in the Library.
The parish committee made a very satisThe Appleton Club will visit the Doctor gan, will receive votes by stickers or by
writing in of their names on the blank factory report.
Monday evening to see them,
—The most beautiful assortment of spaces left for that purpose, below the
Vote Before You Leave.
printed names. Of course, such cases, the
pure silk, peau de soie finished neck ribcross must be made iu the square at the
bons 25c values, we are offering for
Those of our voters who are employed
right of name, just the same.
Easter at 12 1-2 cents per yard. 11. A.
iu factories in neighboring towns should
Tlie inspectors will be Fred M. Ashby
Collins ,<; Co., North Brookfield.
*
and Henry Crooks; ballot clerks, George bear in mind that under the present law
—Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Chesley are re- O. Hoilins and M. J. Howard; tellers, factories must remalu closed for two
joicing at the birth of their first grand- Frank A. Chadbourne, William Cotter, .lours after polls open. As the polls
child, A bouncing son weighing 10 1-2 Albion II. Doane aud William W. ISart- usually open at 7, the factories could not
open rmtil 9, and this will give our voters
lbs, to Dr. Homer It. and Edith Chesley lett.
opportunity to/vme atliome without losMiller, at Palmer, Tuesday morning.
Fewer Gallons, Wears Longer. Devoe ing time from'their work. *
Mother mill child doing well.

Bun-ill's Locals.

HOME HADE

The Spring house cleaning season has
opened aud is recalling the needs of new
carpeting, matting or some of the furniture that should be repaired or re-upholstered.
One of tlie new features In the carpeting line is a make showing a matting
design on one side, while the other has an
attractlye carpet figure. It can be .used
as a substitute for matting or as a carpet.
The process by which it is made ensures
the colors holding well and they will not
run If accidentally wet. It is servicable
and a popular low priced floor covering.
New patterns of strictly all wool carpeting will be ready In a few days. Straw
matting can be had for 10 cents a yard
and upwards.
Now about your furniture. Have yon
looked It over and found a chair or a
conch that needs repairing or re-covering? Prompt attention can be given it
now and samples of the newest upholstering goods are all ready for your
examination.
Don't your feather bedding require
renovating? When was your hair mat
truss last made over? Disease germs may
be breeding In it how unbeknown to you.
A new lot of window shades just opened, All tbe neccessary kinds of scrub
and cleaning brushes, feather and wool
duiters, carpet sweepers and carpet beater. You may want a furniture polish or
something to reflnish a chair or even a
chamber set, with a new color. You will
find here a thoroughly reliable line of
such goods.
If you need a parlor lamp buy it now
and take advantage of the mark down
prices; and there are some other SPECIAL
chances to -save on purchases in our upholstered furniture, which will be sold at
a great sacrifice.

DOUGHNUTS
FROM

Mrs. Burbank's

HARDWARE
and CUTLERY.
Pure Lend. Wadsworth, Howiand &
Go's Mixed Paints. The very best
oi Linseed Oil.
OARDEN SEEDS,
Best English Mixed

For Sale by

KING & TUCKER.

GRASS SEEDS.
LAWN SEEDS.

FARMING TOOLS.

Ask to see the HOE that is equal to
a small plow, Garden Rakes, WheelTo Let.
harrows, Lawn Mowers and Rakes.
GOOll Tenements, any size you want,

: Kent right.

f. A.

STEARNS.

11

Poultry Netting, Fence Wire and
For Sale.
cow, just calved.
A FINE
Apply to dOHS DtJNPHT.

Staples.

Six years old.

Picture Mouldings and Hooks.
To Bent.

A

GOOD upper tenement on Simmer street.
Enquire of CHAS. K. BATCHELLER.

The

largest assortment of AY'hips in
town. Prices always right.

Boy Wanted.
rO WORK in a store. Apply to JOHK E.
SOUTHWOHTH, JR., New Bralntree, Mass.
11

w

Man Wanted.

ANTED, at once, good reliable man on
lurm.
S. H.BIOELOW.
Mlll'uh 19, 1903.
12

Bggs For Sale.
EGGS for hatching from good practical stock
*o cents lor IS. C. B. PEKKT, West Brook'
held, MasB.
13wl'2

WALL PAPERS FROM 3c up.

C. E, BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

Wanted.
AN American family to care for an elderly
lady at her home. For particulars Inquire
at the JOURNAL otBce.
3wi3

DOWN GOES THE-

£ggs For Sale.
THOROUGHBRED White Wyandotte Eggs
for hatcliing. Brown eggs, good layers.
75 cents per setting.
F. A. STEAKKS
13

PRICE OF BEEF

To Bent.

TWO good tenements, in new house on Walnut-street, AT rui'it IJWN PBioE.
Shake Into Your Shoe!
Swll
ARTHun C. BLISS.
Allen's Foot-Baae. it rests the feet. Cures
If you want a nice ROAST OF
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Wanted.
Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe stores EXPERIENCED power stitchers, steady em BEEF, OR LAMU, OH PORK, OR CORNployment, good wages, apply in person or
25c. Aak to-day.
by letter immediately, ASMS POCKET BOOK
E0 BEEF, give me»a call, as I will
A LEATHER NOVELTY CO., Amherst, Mass.
IS

Tragedy' Averted.
sell it cheaper than you can get it
"Just iu the nick of time our little l>oy
Kggs For Sale*
anywhere in this town or in the state.
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of PURE Bred Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
for hatching. Fine laying strain, 75 cents
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had per setting. Call and examine the dock and
Also a large line of CANNED
GEO. O. ROLLINS,
phvyed~sad havoc with him and a terrible records before buying.
2wl3
Box <;HS, North Brsokfiuld Mass. GOODS at Lowest Cash Prices.
cough set in besides. Doctors treated
him, but he grew worse every day. At
TO LET.
length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery rWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr Everything First Quality
A. H. PROUTY, Main street.
for Consumption, and our darling was
saved. He's now sound and well." Everyand Guaranteed.
body ought to know, It's the only sure
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed of
North Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard of
East Brookfield, druggists. Price 50c
aud #1.00. Trial bottles free.
NO. 2, BUMKER ST.

KING &

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER S3.
PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested In the estate of Mary
Green late of Brooktield, In said County, de.
ceased:
WHBBEAS, George R. Haraant, executor of
the wilt of said deceased has presented for
allowance the final account of his administration upon the estate of said deceased:
Yi in are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be belt! at Worcester, in said County,
on the Twenty.fltrst of Api'il, A. D. 1903, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, If any
you have, why the same should not be
granted.
And said executor is ordered to servo this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to oaoh
person interested who oan be found within the
Commonwealth, fourteen days at least before
said Court.and, If any one cannot he so found,
by publishing the same once In each week,
for three successive weeks in the North Brook,
field Journal, a newspaper published in North
Brookfield, the last publication to be one day,
at least, before said Court.
Witness. WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this thirtieth day of March, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun.
drcd and three.
3wl«'
GEORGE H. HABLOW, Register.

Mortgagee's Sale of ReaLEstate.
BT virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed glren by Harlaml
H. Gould to John S.O. Smith and Eleanor B. W.
hmilh. dated tbe tint day ot November* A. I>.,
lt$9», aud recorded In tlie Worcester DiBtrict
registry of Deeda, BOOK 1628, l*age 583, for a
breach of the condition thereof and for the
purpose of foreclosing aaid lnorfjpwe will 1>e
sold at public auction dh the Sixteenth day
April, A. IX19DS, at tea a, m., on the hereinafter
described real estate, all and singular, the
premises described in said mortgage deed,
to wit: A curtain parcel of land situated In the
southwesterly part of North Brookfield bounded and described as follows:
"Beginning at -lie southwesterly corner
thereof on tbe northerly side of a town road,
thence easterly by said road and by land
formerly of Cha't. J. Smith to a corner, thence
northerly by said CliaB. J. Smith land and land
formerly of Kraamas flaston, the.ice westerly
by land formerly of Jennie Miller, thenCe
somberly by J. T. Stoddard's land to the flrat
named corner, containing about a acres."
There Is a house almost new on said prem
ises. Terms cash.
Jons s. c. SMITH,
Surving mortgagee of said mortgager
March 17,1903.
3wl2

TUCKER

F. D. BUFFINGTON,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Have a fresh stock ot

H7VT.ERICA1N

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

FIELD AND HOG
F=Eisce.
THE FENCE THAT FENCES
and
ONCE UP STAYS UP.

20 inches to 58 inches high,
with
Also all seasonable goods
12
in.
stays
and 6 in. stays.
for your dinners
including
Guaranteed to be the
Currants, Raisins,
best, and cheapest on the
Poultry Seasoning, market.

Spices, etc.
KEITH'S LINE OF

For Sale by

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

.Ifoffgagee'M Sale of Reitl K*t*t*■.
By VIRTUE of a power of snle contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Jeremiah Costlgan, -lr.t of North Kiookneld, in the
County of Worcester and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, to Philip H. Duurey, of Wor.
coBtor in said Common wealth, tinted Novemtier first, 19ir2» ami it-corded In Worcester District Registry of Deeds, Book 1734, Page 35,
and for tlie puriinse of foreclosing said mortgage because of -* breach of tbe conditions
UnTfoi, will be Hold at pubHc auction on
the
premises on Friday &eseventeenth fJT) i|!t> ul WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE
April, 1906, at eleven nVlurk in the forenoon,
all and singular, the property and estate eonV6yea by said mortgage, described therein as
follow*:
M
A certain p%reel <>r lund. M Uh the huiliJiims
on the same, situated in North Br okfleid in
said Couuty, and bounded and described an
follows: Heuinuinj; in the westerly line oi
North Main street at land now or late of James
Leary; ttienee westerly i'V Leary land one
hundred and Otglit leet; thence northerly by
land now or late of one Poland eighty-eight
feet; tbenbe sontbeaaterty still by Poland land,
aboal one hundred ami eight feet to North
Main street; theme southerly bv North Main
street sixty sev<-n feel to the place ot
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
beginning. Nee Worcester District Deed.-*,
Book la*T, Page 478, and Hook 1M6, Page S01
and Hook tdaf, Page M. Being the same
premises conveyed to me [said Costig&n) by
Mary H. Dnprey by her deed of even dale
herewith."
This property will be Sold, subject to a prior
mortgage tor one thousand and fifty dollars to
Homo Co-Operative Hank, of Worcester,
Mass., and subject to any unpaid taxes or
astesBiBaii* of whatever sort.
Town House Block.
Terms cash; viz: one hundred dollars at
time and place of -ale, the unlnnee. upon delivery of deed within live days thereafter.
PHILIP H. DI PBB¥tMottiagee.
C. S. DonGKi Atty.
swll

DOUGHNUTS
and CAKES.

KING & TUCKER,
\

°30

WORCESTER.

0^°

EYES TESTED FREE.
'SPECS" ALL PRICES.
(iiafises us preacritiml by u# arc eoooetled
Hie foremost remedy for the ears «*i beadftcbe,
nervousness, lacml iH'uruiHm, etc., due to
lmiwular or nervous eye strain. For any eye
troublu or for nuw glosses eoosstt n*.

Special Carelof
Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330 Main St., Worcester.
WBOI.ESAI.EaMd RETAIL OPTICIANS
lylllf

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR TOWN OF NORTH BROOKFIELD, APRIL 6,1903.
To vote for a Person, Mark a Cross, X, in the Square at the right of the Name.
Mark ONE Cemetery Com., for Three Years,
-Xom. Paper |
EDWARD P. HASKELL, ■

Town Clerk, for One Year.
GEORGE R. IIAMAST,

Mark THREE
SELECTMEN, for One Year.
Xom.
Paper |
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
—Xom.
Paper [
HARRY S7LYTLE,
—Xom. Paper |
HERBERT T. MAYXAED,
-Xom. Paper |
MICHAEL XOOXAX.-Xom. Paper |
ALFRED C. STOJUJAUIV

Mark ONE
-Nom. Paper

Cemetery Com., for Two Years,
EMMOXS B. COKBIX,

-Xom. Paper |

Cemetery Com., for One Year,
JAMES L. MOR§E,

Mark ONE
-Norn. Paper

Mark ONE

BOARD OF HEALTH, for Three Years,
Mark ONE
ALBERT H. PROUTY,-Xom. Paper
ASSESSORS, for One Year.
JOSIAH 0. COXVERSE,MICHAEL C. GAFFXEY,
SUMNER HOLMES,—

Mark THREE BOARD OF HEALTH, for Two Years,
Mark ONE
—N'om. Paper |
-Nom. Paper
BOARD OF HEALTH, for One Year,
Mark ONE
-Nom. Paper |
GEORGE I. MERRILL,
-Nom. Paper
WATER COMMISSIONER, for Three Years, MARK ONE
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
-Nom. Paper

Overseers of Poor, for One Year,
ARTHUR^. BLISS,
ELBRIDGE W. BOYNTON,
FRED C. CLAPP,—
HENRY RONDEAU,

School Committee, for Three YearsL
L. EMERSON BARNES,-

TREASURER, forJ)ne Year,
CLARENCE E. BROWX,TaxJSollector, for One Year,
JOHN P. RANGER,

Mark THREE
-Nom. Paper
Tree Wardenpfor One Year,
Nom. Paper |
FRED L. FULLAM,
-Nom. Paper
WILLIAM E. GIFFIN,-Nom. PaperCONSTABLES, for One Year,
DELBERT F. AMSDEN,
WILDER E. DEANE, Mark ONE FREEMAN R. DO AXE,
EDWARD J. DUNPHY,
-Nom. Paper
RICHARD B. FINCH,
Mark ONE WILLIAM E.^GIFFIN,HENRY HATCH,——
-Nom. Paper
JOHN MATTOON, —
MAURICE O'BRIEN,—
Mark ONE
THADDEE J. RIBERDY,
-Nom. Paper |
ARNOLD F. WALLACE,

MARK NINE
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper
-Nom. Paper

Trustees of the Free Public Library
and Reading Room, for Three Years, Mark THREE
WARREN T. BARTLETT,
Nom. Paper |
-Nom. Paper |
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
-Nom. Paper
WILLIAM A. HOYT,-Nom. Paper
HUMPHREY J. WREN,-

Trustee of the Free Public Library
and Reading Room, for Two Years,
Mark ONE
-Nom. Paper |
JOHN S. COOKE
To vote on the Question of Granting Licenses for the sale of
-Nom. Paper
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Intoxicating Liquors, mark a cross, X *n ^e square at the
right of the word " YES" or "NO."
Mark ONE
AUDITOR, forgone Year,
Shall Licenses be granted for the sale of YES
-Nom. Paper
FRANK S. BARTLETT,Intoxicating Liquors in this Town ? —
NO
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
WHITE WTANDOTTE, Duston
and Hawkins strain.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE,
Williams strain.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN, CLOTHES
Wilson strain.
That are Right.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggg
At Prices
at 8 cents each.
That are Right.
REV. A. A. BRONSDON,
Oakham, Mass.
Our new Spring Styles in|Mcu's
and Boys'

Fire Insurance!

Overcoats and Suiis
Are dependable in Quality,
Correct In Style,
and Right In Price.

We are AGErfTS for Sev-

HATS AND SHOES

enteen Massachusetts Mut-

That are the product of the best
manufacturers.

ual Companies,
teen

of

and

the Largest

fourand

Choice and Exclusive Designs in

Fancy Shirts.

strongest Stock Companies.
We will
at

the

insure property
Lowest

Possible

Snappy Attractive Shapes and
Colorings in Spring Neckwear
and Hosiery.

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily,

Frank A. Smith & Son.
tor. Summer mid Prospt(t sts.

Ware-Pratt Co.,
COUPLETS OUTFITTERS
FOB MEM AND BOYS

Stile Mai Staling,

WORCESTER.

BOSTON & .tI.HA.NY RAILROAD.

HENRY E. COTTLE,

(H. T. C. A H. B. R. CO., LESSEE.)

Lawyer.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 26, 1802.
GOING EAST.
AH AM I'M
Springjleld,
700 1100 12 411
7.10 11 211 i n
Palmer,
W Brtmfleld
1138
7
W, Warren,
■m 1145
Warren,
7 52 1150
W. B'kfleld.
750 1157
SOB 1201
Brookfleld,
811 1208
*E. B'kfleld,
am 12 12
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
827 12 24
ssr, 12 52
Kochdale,
Jainesville,
845 12 42
8 Worcester
850 1247
ess 1251
Worcester,
a M 12 55
Botton,
10 Mi 100
GOING WEST.
A Mi A M AM lil-M M
Botton,
500 700 8 SO II 15 KM)
Worcttter,
625: 833 944 101 log
S Worcester 628; 836
110
Jamesville, 633: 8 41
1 1.".
i m
Kochdale,
644 8 53
138
Charlton,
654 902
So. Spencer, 702 911
1 47
1 52 133
•E. B'kfleld, 700 915
Brookfield, 712 920
20(1
W. B'kfleld, 718i 920 in •■; 205
Warren,
724p 932
2 11
W. Warren, 729 987
2IH
W.Brimtleld 735 944
2 21
740' 1154 1047 2:11 158
Palmer,
815: loll live 30o 2 1Springjleld

BKOOXFIELD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 41h
house Jttuth from Catholic church.

WOBCESTER OFFICE:—523-524 State
Building;

AV'

T'.

Various Processes That
Into Their .Haklnir.

llntrr

Cow bells that chime on the western
plains, sheep bells that tinkle on the
big American sheep ranches, bells for
grazing horses and mules and, according to Popular Mechanics, all kinds of
bells for the farm and ranch are made
In one factory, which stands on a hillside street In a little town In Connecticut.
The metal for the bells is received at
the factory in large, flat sheets of thin
iron direct from the rolling mill and is
passed under a steam driven cutter,
which turns out the properly shaped
pieces like patterns for a double bladed
'ax. Then a ring for a clapper is fastened into- the center of each piece,
and It is spanned with a little Iron
strap for a handle. Finally the piece
Is bent down into the familiar bell
shape and its sides riveted together on
the anvil,
The bell is now in shape, but it Still
lncks tone and color. These are gained
by a couting of brass and a bath in a
fiery furnace. In nests of four or five
the bells, ranging in size from the little three inch sheep bells to the seven
inch cow bells, are placed, with a mixture of charcoal and brass filings between them, in plumbago crucibles, the
lids of which are held in place by a
plastering of wet clay. These are then
Immersed In the fire. Within the crucibles the 1|HSS spreads itself In a thin
coating over the imprisoned belis, and
the bell obtains its clear note. All that
needs be done afterward Is to burnish
the bells, which is done by throwing
them with a few leather scraps Into a
big revolving cylinder, In which they
polish themselves.
.

The land forces alone of Europe
number "on the war footing" 23,000,000 men. Even Spain has an army larger than our own.
Standing side by Bide 23,000,000 men
would make 'ft continuous line from
Calais across Europe and Asia to Bering strait.
Parading up Broadway at the usual
pace, infantry in files of twenty, cavalry ten abreast and field guns two
abreast, this force would pass city hall
In about seven and a half months, parading eight hours a day, Sundays excepted.
On the continent soldiers are carried
standing in fourth class cars containing forty men each. Very small,freight
cars we should call them. To mobilize these men at once would take
623,000 such ears in about 30,000 trains.
At a mile headway the trains would
reach twice around the world.—New
York World.

In the Olden

IIIU'H

A Raw oyster.

FM I'M j
240 600
34? 60S
608
348 613
3 511 626
409 638
416 0 47
4 '20 B51
427 7C1
4 33 707
4 39 713
444 718
725
504 7 3d
528 8 05

ATTOItVKV ,\>)ll (;,
Idlers: Nmili hrnoki
uttml IMU
M' 11lor,

Altogether

NEW J* J» J* J«
REPOSITORY
Filled with
carriage*, buggies,
wagom, tianiemi. whip*, lili-yrtr*. blankets of all kinds and
KICSKIIH in their season, the heat lo
the world at bottom prlce8,fl

WILLIAMS.(CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

on!S

J2#

Riis

Delicate womPn talc* thpm safely.
They remove aktii blemishes.
10 In a bottle, 2k'.; ■* bottles.)!.
I. B. JOHNSON Ai CO.,
Itokton,

Too

Inquisitive.

Burgeaa—What a humbug Dolver is!
When I asked him If he had read my
article about "The Epochal Era," ho
said he had and that it was the finest
thing he had seen for years, but when
1 came to question him I found he
didn't know the first thing nbotit the
article. What do you think of that?
Yerrow—I think It should be a lesson
to you to let well euough alone next
time.—Boston Transcript.
Only Half the Truth.

Wife (during the quarrel)—Ye*, and
people say you only married mo for
Iny money.
r.l.my SI'll mil Children are Sickly.
Husband—People are wrong, my dear.
They overlook the fad that .vmi ulsn
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for had considerable retii estate.—Chicago
children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in News.
Children** Hume, New Turk, break up
The real iiei'd of the times, according
I'OIIIM in 24 hours, enre Feverlahness,
I|I-I'IIHI:III', HI
uli Troubles, Teething to the princess in every family,'is some
IH-ordcrs, mill Destroy Worms. At nil method by whieli the earning capaciiinujubtte, Soe.- Sample mailed FREE, ties' of faikaEV may be doubled.—AtehAddress, Allen S, Glmsted, LeRoy, N. v. lson Globe.

/VOL.
ALBANY,
N. V. . . .

^JOHNSONS^
DHOffFD
OAT SUGAR]
The only liniment for Internal use—a quick
cure for colic, cramp, dlarrho?a, cholera morbas, bites, bruises, burns, stings, dialings,
strains, sprains—la the old reliable

JOHNSON'S

ANODYNE LINIMENT
Favorite family remedy since 1810. Keep it
In the house. Two sizes, 25 rents and 60 cents,
Free book on "Trtalmtnt for I>iteaset,"
I. S. JOHNHON A CO., Bostea, Maw.
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IELD TIMES.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1903.

RICHARD HEALEY

WORCESTER,
MASS. ■•■•■

Fifth degree iwill lie worked at
Brookfield Times, I tlif—The
meeting of Quaboai: Pomosa Grange
PUBLISHED

at Warren next Wednesday.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Brookfleld. swings Into the license
column again this year, while Warren
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Man. \
■Wrings back into the Xo column.
—We regret that through a misiinderHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
stnniling our full report of the Brookfleld
EDITOR AND J'KOPBIKTOa.
town meeting was received too fate for
We never ghoweil better styles, we never showed such good Garments at 01.00 a Year in Advance. Bscrtion this week.
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
,
-*f'. H.-JrrVnrrtftntnnil wife of Waltham
such low prices. Our stock is complete, it is comprehensive, it is exclusive.
Address all communications to BHUOKFIEUJ Stave been stopping at the Brookfleld
Not merely a few styles that are best, but every one Stowing the highest type
TIMES, .North Brookfleld, Mass.
house this week. They have been to their
of style. Greatest values ever offered during Easter week, for we have markorders for subscription, advertising or Job camp every day looking after the prepaed them at extreme reductions from their actual worth.
work, and payment lor tin i same, may be sens
illreot to tl' e mill a office, or to our looal agent. rations for coming to spend a great part
lira. 8. A. situ, Lincoln St., Brookneld.
of the summer here.
Vnured at Foet Oflloe as Second Class Kattap
TAILOR-HADE SUITS.
—Special services will be held at St.
JACKETS AND COATS.
Mary's Catholic church on Sunday. The
#12.50 Ladies' and Misses' Suits in $5.08 Handsome cloth and Silk Coats,
chnrch will be tastefully decorated with
black, blue and all desirable colors, blouse in blouse and reefer styles, full remain
flowers and potted plants. There will be
styles, with collarlcss and cape effects, lined, effectively trimmed with self strapa special service by the pastor. Dennis
new sleeves, effectively trimmed with pings and lace appliques, with the swngBrookfleld Piat-Ollice.
J. Healywill have charge of the music
ssf— *■».«
taffeta and braid ; flaring and kilted skirts, ger pouch sleeves; worth
s90s37O
worth .-si."..mi and $17.00. tB4e\ frs-» $7.50 to 810.00.
Ifl close at 8.55a. m. for the West.
and ■ ills trained singers will present
" 745u.in. " " EastandWeat.
Easter Price,
9lst?sOO
Hanna's mass.
" " 1 l.l.'t :L. in. " » Jlast.
$9.75 Complete assortment of Silk

Easter Week Offerings in
Ladies' and Children's Garments.

BROOKFIELD.

72PIECEWOF

NEWSHEETffUSI
Chance to Join a rtab That Will
Make unit Have M«n**y Tmr Ton.
EverybtKlynhouldJoin tl.eHutnal Uterary Hn
■lo Club of America. There Is not btag else like U
anywhere. It coBts almost nothing to }<in and th«
benefits It (Tires are wonderful, Itecaliles you to
Jiurcbase ttoufcsand period icnla, music and musical
nstrumentj at special cut prices. It secures re'
duced rates at nanny hotels. It answers question;
freeof charge. It offers scholarships and valua
blecash prizes to numbers. It maintains clul
rooms In many cities f.jrlirjmen'hers, In addition
every inenitarreeei vi-stho official magazine entitled *• KT'TF Mo!itfa'»api:'iillcarlonJnaclasBljy
Itself, Including 6 pieces of high-class vocal and Instrumental iiius'cffull size; each month without
extra charge- Ttjbl"e:*s In o> o year in all. YOU
CAN GHT Ahli OF IlHiSii BUXEflXi FOS ALMOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar f"r
which yod get all above, and yna mnyulthdrnw any lime within thr*"e months if you
want to do so and gi i mur dollar buck. If you
don't care to spend $1.00, send 25 centa for three
months membership. Nobodycan afford to pass
this offer by. You will get tour money back in
value manj times over, Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but If j*m are wise you will
end In your requct f-r membership with the
roper fee at once. The 26 eta. three months memwrship offer will noon ehamre. Write at once addresslngyour letter and en.-lnslng $109 for fall
year's membership or iwenty-tlvu cents for three
months to
MUTUAI, UTFKIRT M IWUJ CI.tTB
No. lfiONiiwiuMt,. ,\. Y.C'tlT-

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC
Anyone sending a sketrh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly conBJentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency fur securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn i Co. receive
tperial notict, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly, Largest circulation of any scientific. Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co.86'8—New York
Branch offic, 825 F Ht_ WasblnRloii, D. C.

¥19.75 Handsome Suits of Etamlne,
Voile, Broadcloth, Cheviot and Venetian,
fancy trimmed shoulder capes, handsome
plaitings, In novel effects, smart skirts
with sweeping flare aud tucked plaits
worth «26.00. Easter
<B40 ^C=
price,
U>lt7./0
$25.00 Exclusive anil Smart Suits, in
all the choice materials of finest detlgn
and workmanship, immense-assortment of
these high grade Suits, very lew dupll.
cates; worth §:12.50
aA- f\*\
Easter price,
O^IO .\J\J

Monte Carlo and Blouse Jackets, with lace
applique of grape medallions and fancy
design i shoulder capes and fancy sleeves;
also Cheviot, Broadcloth and Covert Jackets of smart desigu,
<r>s*s ~»rr
worth 812.50 to 15.00
0*9a 75
$12,50 Smart aud Swagger Covert
Coats In corset fitting and box models:
full silk and satin lined, novel sleeve and
cuff effect; made with broad shoulder and
finely shaped over busx and waist, full
line of sizes; hi all %r, tan shades;
worm 815.00 to 817.50.
Easter price
SI2.50

SILK WAISTS. Children's Coats

$3.08, $5.00, .
$2.50, $4.98,
$6.98, $9.75.
$7.50, $9.98.
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RICHARD HEALEY,
CoaI==Coal.

512 Main St.

R'NQ HILL-NERV

RK'Prices -*>"» »•"

FIRE i wra

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

only.

1 i.AnK, Snpt.

" 4.00 p. m. " " West and East
at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East * West.
" 8.1& a. m. "
" Weat
"12.10 p.m. "
" West & East.
" 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
u,, "
-r,:iri &
ao West.
»»e,
" 4.115 p., m.
" East
E.D.U
". tjooDELL,
Postmaster.
lie 18, 1902.

Ilnir.li Directory.
I nil". l« n Church t—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services; lfl.sfl a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
St. Hfery's Catholic Chnrch.
Sunday
services: Low Muss, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs anil
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. in.
Congregation*! Church >—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. KcHldence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. p. s. c. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All cltlzeiiB and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities ofthte church
All seats free at the evening service.

Notes About Town.

—The severe weather of Saturday
afternoon and night did not damage the
buds on the trees and bushes as was feared. The buds on the lilac bnshes were
very much out but were not in the least
affected. There was not much garden
staff up and what little there was did not
suffer any injury.
—Thomas Walker severed his connection with the Telegram on Monday. Two
young men, Lawrence Daley and John J.
Walker have been appointed in his place.
Walter Rogers, who has charge of rounding up the county staff, was in town on
Monday and Tuesday looking after the
men. On Tuesday he went trout ilshing
and caught 25 trout.
—Rev. John A. O'Connell, the assistant
pastor of Sfc- Mary's church was called to
his home _at Holyoke, Monday by the
death of his oldest brother, who was a
business man in that city. The funeral
was held from St. Jerome's church in
Holyoke, Wednesday morning.
Much
sympathy Is expressed for Fr. O'Connell
by his many friends here.

NO. 15.

Resolutions In Memory of Mr. w. D. Sime.j

NE>V BRAINTREE BUDGET.

At a special meeting of the School
Hon. G. K. Tufts iv.is in Sew Bralntree
Committee held Monday, April 0, 1B0S, | on Saturday.
the following resolutions were adopted:
Miss Grace Lane has been hi
from
WrrEitius, Bytbedeathof .Mr. Wiilium
| Smith College.
D. Slrae the School Board has lost a faithful member, whom during his four years I Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Pollard have been
association with us we have learned to | in Springfield.
value aud respect his many praiseworthy
.Miss Frances W. Tufts has been spendi|ualities of head aud heart, therefore belt ing a few days with Miss C. F. Bush.
UKIMII.VKD, That we sincerely mourn
The Lathes' Aid Society will meet on
his removal from our Board and take this Tuesday, April 14, from 1 to 5 o'clock.
opportunity to record our appreciation of
Mrs. Ellen ST. Draper, of Hard wick, has
his faithful services aud uniform courtbeen the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
esy. Taking, as he did, a deep interest in Rlxford.
_L
the welfare of- the schools, his suggestThe young people will glye a drama
ions and recommendations have been
most helpful, and the work assigned to entitled "What Next ?" on Apr. 17, at the
town hall.
hie charge has been carried out with care
Miss Johnson, of Spencer, substituted
and prudence. We have lost not only an
efficient co-worker, but one whom we nad in Centre School this week, owing to the
come to regard with feelings of most illness of Miss Adams.
cordial friendship. Be it furthermore
Hon. C. A. Gleason, of Springfield, and
RKSOI.VKD, That the schools of the Dr. G. E. Savage and Dr. R. A. Bnsh, of
town be closed at noon, on Wednesday, Worcester, have visited New Bralntree
April 8, as a mark of respect to the brooks for trout.
memory of our late colleague, and that
Books of the doings of the the day of
the teachers may have the opportunity to the 160th celebration of the town, June
express their appreciation of his uniform 19, 1901, are now on sale at the public
kindness by attending the services in his library. Price $1.00, postage aud wraphonor to be held at the Baptist church in per 10 cents additional.
East Brookfleld at two o'clock in the
The Congregational parish met on Monafternoon of that day. Also
day and chose the following officers:
RESOLVED, That wo sincerely sympaModerator, Dea. H. Moore; Clerk, Dea.
thize with his family in their bereaveG. K. Tufts; Clerk pro tem, H.L.Polment, aud that a copy of these resolutions
lard; Parish Committee, Dea. Moore, H.
be sent to them, and inscribed upon the
L. Pollard and J. T. Shedd; Assessors,
records of the School Board.
D. C. Wetherell and Sumner Thompson;
HENKY E. COTTLR, CHAIRMAN.
Collector, E. L. Havens; Treasurer, H.
WILLIAM S. GIDLEV, SECKETAHY.

I luster at the First Church

L. Pollard; Soliciting Committee, J. T.
Shedd, F. H. Hair and B. L. Aaven. It
was voted to raise money in the visual
manner. It was also voted to make a
change of pastor. Rev. F. H. Boynton
who has preached for over 8 years, will
preach next Sabbath. Candidates will be
heard for a while.

Easter Sunday, 1903, will be observed
as usual by two services. The first at
10.4.) a. m., the second at 4.50 p. m. The
music is under the direction of Mrs.
Chesley, and in the afternoon the regular
At Worcester Theatres.
musical staff will be assisted by Mr. Edw.
$3.98, $5.00,
$2.50, $4.98,
A. Theobald, violinist, aud Mr. H. H.
—Fred Lawson has moved his house$7.50, $9.98. J
$6.98, $9.75. hold goods to the Allen house on Walnut —The selectmen held their first meeting Leach, 'cellist. A collection will be taken
LOTHKOP'S OPEUA HOUSE.
of tl-e year at their office on Tuesday at lioth services, the proceeds to be given
Manager Alf. T. Milton, of Lothrop's
street.
night and organized. Emmons Twichell to the A. W. A. for missionary purposes.
Our Easter Offerings will bring a busy, buying crowd here, we can suit you. —Will Moody and friends are stop- was
Opera House announces for his next atelected chairman and Albert H. BelThe program for the day is as follows I traction a performance of the clever
ping at Moody's cottage at Lake Quacum- lows was elected clerk. The hoard voted
Morning at lO.s.t. A. 91.
comedian George F. HaJl, In "An Ameriquassitt. .
to hold a joint meeting of the selectmen
Organ Prelude, Andante Cantablle.
Widor can Hustler." "That very amusing comedy
—Mrs. Annie Kemp of Lynn has been and school committee at Its room on Tues- AH It begnnato Uawu."
has met with much success this season
Worcester, Mass. the guest of Mrs. H. T. Matthewson, day night, April H, to All the vacancy on Senpture.Tenor Solo and Quartette.
*fld as Mr. Hall Is such a great local favGranier
the school board caused by the death of ■•Honanna."
this week.
Alto and Bass Solo and gnartette.
orite that his play Is sure to be well rePrayer— Response, "Near tlie Cross." Kineraon
—Frank Harris has moved his house- W. D. Slmes, at the East village.
ceived in this city.
"An American
Hymn 422.
sp
in r>.
Salome Hustler" as the title would indicate will
hold goods to the Matthewson house on
—The Rev. C. F. Skilllng has been ap- Notices—rifl'ertory-Oirertory
■Salmon.
Maple street.
pointed pastor of the Methodist church Tie Magdalene."
Warren afford many opportunities for laugh makOwing to the warm wave and an abund- —William C. Benson has moved his in place of Rev. O. S. Gray, who goes to Hymn-13 Soprano Solo and Quartette.
ing efforts by Mr. Hall and the versatile
A
j_i
•J
^->i
ance ot orders for EASTER Munvi.'i.v
Benediction.
goods to the Webster house on Amherst. Mr. Skilllng is a young preach- "God
eomedian will arise to the occasion. The
be with yon." All sing.
.A-ntliracite Coal w« cannot posuwy MrBnge n,r0)eamg household
er,
his
Urst
charge
being
last
year
at
Postiude—"Hosiinna."
Wacln play Is based on a screamingly funny InI this season. But, <>„ And Aft*,- Date w£ Green street.
Vespers, I r.tl p. Sf.
IS ALL VARIETIES.)
| snail have ready for customers
cident and both plot and action are
—The Rev. J. A. O'Connell went to Wales. He is a graduate of Boston
Trio,
Largo.
He is a
Handel ingenious In
construction.
A strong
FBANKLIN, I.I'll Kill, HEAD- A Handsome Display of the Latest Holyoke on Tuesday to attend the funeral University divinity school.
Violin, 'Cello and Organ
widower, lately burying his wife. He Solo, "The Message of Hie Lilies."
of his brother.
Minetui company will assist the star and no effort
ING and LACKAWANSA.
and the Most
Miss
lirace
A,
Baker,
will preach from the pulpit at 10.43 on Soripture.
has been spared to make Mr. Hall's
—Miss Grace Hackett, former teacher Sunday morning.
Quartette, "Victory.*'
OFFICE at Store of A. w. Bint 1,11 &
Shellev forthcoming appearance a noteworthy
Prayer— Response, "Jnat for today.
of drawing, visited the grammar schools
Abbott
Soi, Adams Bloek.
H:S. Lytle.
event. "An American Hustler" will bo
—The following ministers who are Solo, "GloriousMr.
on WednesdayEaster Morn."
Higcock
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv Ever exhibited between Worcester and
seen at Lothrop's Opera House, week of
.lira. Frank E. Seed.
known
to
Brookfleld
people
were
sent
to
residence, will receive prompt attention.
—Easter concert at the M. E. church,
Offertory, Violin Solo lot Air Vario. UeBerlot April 18. Bargain matinees will be given
Mr. Edw. A. Theobald.
Sunday, April 12, at 6 p. m. The public the following places this year by confer- Story Sermon.
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
A. H. FOSTER,
ence : Rev. C. W. Delano, .North Grafton ; Solo wlih violin obligato, "Fear not Ye.
is cordially inyited.
Rev. J. R. Gushing, City Point, Boston;
fiproaaOur Hosiery Line
46tf
North Brookfleld.
Mr. L. P. Hiscock.
—Miss Charlotte Maynard, former
PAKK THEATRE.
Kev. D. L. Martin, First Christian, Bos- Trio. Violin, 'Cello and Organ.
Budriok
assistant of the high school, spent part
You will llnd is one of the BEST.
Hymn 412.
The bill at the Park Theatre Worcester,
tin; Rev. W. F. Chaffee, St. Lake's, Benediction.
of
the
week
with
Jennie
L.
Irwin.
Ladies' Hose 10 cents up.
week of April 13, Includes several high
Lynn; Rev. J. R. Chaffee, East Sangus;
—These letters are advertised at the Rev. Ora S, Gray, Amherst; Rev. N. M.
priced vaudeville acts, headed by the
A heavy special ribbed hose for Boy's
Bobbed The Grave.
operatic stars, T. W. Eckert aud Emma
at 10 cents, double knee, heel and toe. post-offlce, E. F. Hanson, G. S. Maxwell, Caton, Sonthwiek; Rev. W. H. Dockham,
A startling Incident, Is narrated by John Berg, presenting their great suecess
care of the Y. M. C. A. Training school, Mittineague.
Gents half hose of all description.
as follows i "I was
,Oliverof., Philadelphia,
,
_,, ,
...
««>, —........co
,,,t-L, prooucea
With their
theii
Little Pee Weet,"
produced with
Our Army and Navy half hose, 15c. per
—The C. H. Moulton factory has com—The annual meeting of the Evangel! man awful condifon. My skin was almost own special scenery and electrical effects
pair, 2 pair for 25 cents. Cannot be menced on a ten hour schedule since Moncal Congregational church was held on yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
Agent and Broker.
beat ask to see them.
Jas. Donovan, the ever popular Irish
day. The John Mitchell shoe is selling
Tuesday night. Edward B. Hale was continually In back and sides, no appetite,
well.
comedian will an entertaining single
Patrons have their choice of companies
chosen moderator, and Dr. J. M. Grover growing weaker day by day. Three phyOUR NOTION DEPARTflENT
specialty. The St. Onge Bros. Comedy
representing 850,000,000.
—Many pupils are absent from school clerk. Officers read reports for the past
Is thoroughly stocked, also our Fancy
sicians bad given me np. Then I was ad- Cicyclists will make their first American
Goods Department. We carry a full line owing to the prevalence of the mumps year. The following officers were elect- vised to nse Electric Bitters; to my great
appearance since their tour of the world.
and measles. There are as many at 15 ed for the ensuing year: Moderator, E.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
of Ladles' and Gents' Handkerchiefs.
joy, the first bottle made a decided im- The faraons three Mad Cap Continental
cases in town.
B. Hale; Clerk. J. M. Grover; Collector provement. I continued their nse for
Ladies' Underwear in muslin and cotton.
Dancers will present a decidedly novel
—On Monday the lady employees of Mrs. Anna Irwin j treasurer, Hon. George three weeks, and am now a well man. 11
Office and Residence,
All Prices. Embroidery Silks, Sewing
act. Alex Wilson the well known vensilks, Twists, Stock coilays, Valenciennes the office of the C. H. Moulton factory W. Johnson; Prudential Committee, Mrs. know they robbed the grave of another triloquist will be seen In his laughing act.
Summer Street,
Laces and Insertions to match, from 2c enjoyed a day of recreation at Utopia cot- George W. Johnson, Joseph K. Lewis and victim." No one should fail to try them. Gonles and Hazard present' an entertainEdwin D. Goodell.
Per yd up. A first quality of Cotton tage at Lake QoacumquaBsitt.
Only SO cents, guaranteed, at E. W. Reed ing comedy sketch. Mons. Calllno will
North Brookfield, Mast, Batten, sold elsewhero for I2c, our
—The ladles of the Unitarian chnrch
—Mrs. Emily 8. Sessions, aged 85 of North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard of be assisted by Madame Warde in their
price 10c.
will hold a May Day festival at the chnrch years, 4 months, 18 days died at her home East Brookfleld, drug store.
latest success "Bunghole Station." The
Space forbids us mentioning our entire on May 1, afternoon and evening. The on Sunday afternoon. She was taken
usual daily matinees will be given.
stock. If you give us a call, we are sure committee will announce more later.
with pneumonia on Thursday afternoon
The barbers of the middle West have
yon will call again.
—The Rev. O. S. Gray, formerly pastor and this caused her death. Mrs. Sessions discovered a new scheme to drag an extra
Makes A Clean Sweep.
FURNISHING COODS.
of
the
Methodist
church,
WSB
in
town
on
Very truly yours,
has lived In Brookfleld the greater part of 10 cents out of customers. This Is the
There's nothing like dojag a thing thorThursday. He was making preparations her life, coming from ilarapden, where
oughly. Of all the Salves you ever heard
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
M. A. WALSH & CO., to remove to his new charge at Amherst. she was born. tShe was a member of the electrical massage machine, and those who of,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best. It
have taken It claim that it Is much like the
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
GKIULU'S BtiuiixG, CKNTRAI. ST.,
—A special service was held at the Methodist church and an active worker sensation of having one's teeth filled, sweeps away and cures Burns, Sores,
Brookfield, flass. Kvangelical Congregational church, on in church circles when she was well. iltting In a boiler shop and eating hot Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,.Skin ErupHosiery,
Gloves,
tions and Piles. It's only 23c, and guarWednesday night. The principal speaker She leaves a husband It. o. Sessions, soup all at once.
Corset Covers,
anteed to give satisfaction by E. W. Reed
was the Rev. W. B. Uleson of the Warren and a daughter, Mrs. A. L. Twichell.
For Sale.
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Congregational church.
of North Brookfield, K. V. Bouchard of
A i-ri'iil Sensation,
. s :',VM;,v:','. '"v.*""■•••>. >:>yi.io.>tb no,*
Tragedy Averted.
East lirookiieltl, druggist.
Libbons,
Luces,
Tbert was a big sensation in I.cesvillc, I
All of the public school* were closed
.Iii-t in th
f
tune
oui
Ida
ten W. II. I-lrowii of that place,'
on Wednesday afternoon, out of respect
Stamped Goods,
Tl
til'
saved" u
Mi KunsriH, have
W. Watl
I'm- the 1 B W. I). Simes,
' East l!
s expected to die, bad his life1
II. s. | W1CMBLL,
We also linve a good assortment of
"PiH'nmon
lll'OOMl -I.I. .11(1-1.
Held me ii'i- of the Mi• Dr. King's New Discovert for
who was mi.-i nt East B
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
I'm- ma*.
'"' - !: rabl i
ul ft an Aathma, !,„,.
'•'• N ■■■ Drseoverj g ■-,,- me immediate
30 .::„^n;r;;;',1:;^;;A ,""■••" u-s^ [ — Th b iii-iii,.id building on Central St,'
■ tri.-.i Dr.
mo initiiy ttavi
led .[.oui to loves
V. .1. l-'oKiiri:.
;>H2
4»S oi.n,,.ri;i,i, ,«-,„.:. ,:,.,- owned by George K. Twichell, was sold
have i at their death.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butteriek
at a mortgagee's sale on Tuesday. Ii was
Patterns and Publications in stock.
fed. He'a now sound and well." Every-1 Pneumonia, BroneWUa and Grip or
purchased by the War,- and Palmer banks
Till* Will Iul.., ,t Mnll„-i'..
For Kale orlieni,
ly ought to know, it's the only anre I memos, Efg the peerless remedi fi
which held mortgages on the property
UoUier Gray's Sweet Powders (brchlldn
T N North Brookneld, Hum,, one
-e for Coughs, Colde and all Lung di-(throatand long troubles. Price 60
The price was s-.v.'i. The spot Eg very di i»«- Guaranteed by '■■ W. Reed of and 81,00. Guaranteed by E. W. Re
liOOH Tinu-iK TI;\I;HK\T mum:
sirable lint the building is an eyesore. II
rth
jin ;..!.,.1 .h ,j,- ,,., ||,K. 0j- ,.h„i,-i,. ruihviiv. h,,r
Brookfleld, and E. V. Boochar
- •-. .-■;, Brookfield, !-;. V. Boi
may be torn down now at the n meal of
particular* inquire »l
.1. THOMAS WEBB.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

W., B. & S. Electric Railway"'

"
la rec'il
"
"
"
"

Pretty and sweet styles In Children's
—Heury W. Irwln was in Boston part
Cloth and Silk Coats, Heeler, Three- of the week.
quarter aud Full LeDgth Coats, In bine,
■Charles O. Bemis went after trout on
tau, brown, garnet and black; effectively
trimmed with lace and fancy strappings, Tuesday arid caught 25 of good size.
made with the same care ami style of our
—Mrs. Milo Haynes is visitinc her
ladies' garments. Reduced prices for
Easter week.
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sawtelle at Hudson.

A choice variety of the prettiest,
daintiest Waists, in all the handsome
shades, of beautiful design, in Peau de
Sole, Peau de Cygne, Taffeta, Crepe de
Chine, Mousseline de Soie, with lace insertion and shirring. Heduced prices for
Easter week.

BEAUTIFUL HATS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean*1* and beautifies Uta hair, I
Pruniutei a Inxuriant gruwth.
Never Fails to Restore Grayl
Hair to its Youthful Color, f
Curei ifalp dinette* & hair failing.
JS0c,and>l.«>»t Dniggi«U

of Crinoline.

A woman tells this of the old days of
"cages:"
A man—an artist and a very shy
person—walked out with the woman
he delighted to honor and asked her
to marry him. In stepping closer to
her, as the occasion seemed to .demand,
early in the walk he got his foot
through her large and expansive hoop
and was too modest to make any attempt to remove it She was equally
timid, BO they took their walk, settled
matters (she consenting) and came
home with his foot still held in her
boop. History does not state how It
was finally removed. I only know the
story Is true, and the pair today are
old married lovers.
Although the actual amount of nutritive material in a raw oyster is small,
it comprises ail classes of food substances in a peculiarly assimilable
form. Generally speaking, the raw
mollusk consists of four-fifths water.
The danger—a remote one—of the oyster containing living typhoid fever
germs may be obviated by the use of
lemon Juice. The oyster Is rendered
tough and Indigestible by boiling.

i„ jo
III 25
I KM

One of
Parson*' Pills n day
Is a poHitlve, pleusant
cure for blHousnex*, nick
headache, constipation nil
liver aud bowel complaints.

Ingrowing Toe Tialls.

To relieve Ingrowing toe nails cut a
V shaped piece out of the center of
the nnil, as deep down to the quick as
possible, and press in all around the
toe and as much as possible under the
ingrowing part some good yellow soap.
In the course of a few days or so take
the pointed end of a small penknife
blade and scrape out all the soap and
if possible insert the blade under the
Ingrowing part and with a dexterous
twist turn the edge of the blade upward and pnre off as much of the Ingrowing part as possible. Then press
in some more soup and a small piece
of absorbent cotton between the nail
and the overlapping flesh to keep the
nnil from pressing on the same. In
the course of a few weeks the flesh under the ingrowing part will become so
callous that no pain will be felt, and
the nail can be trimmed regularly once
a week.—American Queen.

Both offlces;eonnected by telephone.

nAUTi.i:'

1'ttQBATE M vrihi

Mutual

At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.

* Connect with North Hrookfiold Branch
trains.
^ Train Irvine Pnnion n! Ill If. n. m., £tr>f>a
at Urnnklli'M 11 f,7 10 i**nv*' IMIMMH gent In.MI
Homii,, N. Kiii.mi,f.'i>.iiii or » p.i--iHUTin.il to
lute rms-ei Hffw lor Hpi inttlu-Ul ..!• H yuhil.
{ A lati'i
my tnun temvmm Hurt on at 8 P.
Weal IIi'..t.);ll.-l'I'-'.
; Hi-,, H-l.l.- l:.,-h
sil li.OII 0 111.
i2 81, iie*t lo.i.ii.n
i ill, Palmer
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FARM AND ,"!ANCH BELLS.

"

.

Sew Bmlntree, sinas.

The

CORNS ?

ever

popular

drama

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

"Way

Down Fast" is billed for Ware opera
house, Tuesday evening.

This is the

Glenwood

original company and the cast is said
to be stronger than ever.
A number
of people from this town are planning

DO THEY HURT?

to see the show.
We believe every person
Miss Lucy Gould gave a party at
iu town who has corns
should try our Liquid the home of Charles E. Smith, WedThose present were
Corn Solvent, If it doesn't nesday evening.
help we'll give you 15 cents Paul Chamberlain, Carl F. Woods,
for the empty bottle. You Bernie Conway, Webster Kcndrick,
certainly can afford to the Misses Helen Shackley, Rose M.
Gould. Irene Connor, Alice Barnes,
trv it.
Florence Johnson and Evelyn Middle-

Ranges

.Make Cooking Eas%

The annual town meeting

off quietly there being no contest for

VINOL.

any of the offices.
made

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

passed

Agent for

The appropriations

at town meeting are as follows.

Schools,

84,275;

EAST BROOKFIELD.

the highways and

C. H. CLARK,
bridges, 81000; support of poor,
Druggist,
81000; town debt, 81000; interest,
WEST BROOKFIELD
8450! insurance, 8300; soldiers reliel, 8225; contingent, 8700; sidewalks, 8275 ; fire department, 8360;
library, 8200 ; Memorial Day, 850;
street'lamps, 8450 ; railings on highways. 8300 ; 8250 was appropriated
WEST BROOKFIELD.
for painting town buildings. The vote
on the license question was No 98,
Yes 06.
Flower seeds at Clark's,
absent

Charles Chickering has moved with
his family to Brookfield.

F. E. Davis

was

in Worcester

last

week.
Miss Minnie Mellen, of South Hadley,
has returned to town.
Miss I'lorine Lincoln is spending the
Easter vacstton at home.
Oakham is the onlv town in this vicinity
that has not a town clock.
Miss Susan Fairbank has purchased a
pair of work horses in Boston.
Mrs. Charles H. Trowbrldge Is confined
to the house with a severe attack of grip.
Joseph Gllboy and John Bwelley have
eutered the employ of Miss Susan Fair-

ton.

George Mel singer has been
in Boston this week.

William 8. Crawford is out again.

STEADY ATMOSPHERE.

»Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Buxton of
Cambridge are visiting in town.
Miss Mabel Buck and Miss Nellie
Remmerttof Stafford Springs, Conn.,
were in town, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Green entertained a large party of friends at their
home last Thursday evening.
Miss Ethel Howard entertained a
large party of friends at her home on
the"Plains, Monday evening.
At the Bpeeial musical service in St.
John's church last Sunday "Palms"
was sung by John J. Carney.

Brookfield, died very suddenly at her
home on Maple street, early Sunday
evening, of heart disease.
Mrs. lipham was from all appearances in good
health when she left home in company
with two other ladies to attend the
Sunday evening service in the Baptist
church.
Before reaching the church
she was taken suddenly ill and leaving
her two companions made her way
back home and breathed her last in
less than 20 minutes. Mrs. Upbam
was a native of Ashford, Conn., and
was born Aug. 7, 1843.
She was tne
daughter of Jeduthan and Sapphira
Hammond.
When six years of age
she came with her parents to East
Brookfield and with tha exception of
two or three years her home has been
here since that time.
She was educated in the Brookfield schools and
taught in a school that stood on the
present site of St. John's church.
In
1863 she married Warren R. Upham
and for a few years they made their
home in Worcester. They returned to
East Brookfield and for a number of
years carried on a hotel business. For
50 years Mrs. Upham has been a constant attendant of the Baptist church
and an ardent worker for it.
She
has for several years been the treasurer of the W. C. T. U. and an active
worker iu the Ladies Benevolent Association.
Mrs. Upham had a large
circle of friends who always found her
home a place to spend a pleasant hour.
Besides
a-•
husband
~v»
_ - -she leaves one sis-

bank.
Mrs. Charles E. Parker, of Princeton,
vjaited her mother, Mrs. Mary Davis,

son and Henry Stone were elected to fill
vacancies.
Art. 18. To see if the town will raise
aud appropriate a sum of money for
copying and Indexing the old records of
the town, of births, marriages and deaths,
or pass any vote relative thereto.
Voted
to appropriate 875.
Art. 19.
To hear the report of the
committee chosen under Article 7 of the
town warrant of April 1, 1901, and to
act thereon. Voted to discharge the committee consisting of Amory J. Holden,
Charles M. Packard and Mrs. Maria T. F.
Kugg. A committee to continue agitatlou
of a library building was then chosen consisting of Charles M. Packard, George W.
Stone, Mrs. M. T. F. Rugg.
Art. 20. To see hMhe town will vote
to appropriate the B. P. Clark legacy to
wards the purchase of a town clock, the
said clock to be placed in the steeple «f
the Congregational church, and to choose
a committee to carry the same Into effect,
or to pass any vote relative thereto.

this week.
Miss Alice B. Allen and Miss Alice
Dwelley returned on Monday to North- Passed over.
Art. 21. To see if the town will approfield Seminary.
Wayland Angler went last Thursday to priate a sum of money to be used for the
Monson, where he has taken a position as purpose of helping to erect a monument
in memory of the patriotism and valor of
baker for Henry Butler.
the men of Worcester County, in the war
The public schools reopened on Mon- for the Union, the said monument to be
day with no change of teachers. The erected in front of the County Court
enrollment of pupils is up to the usual house, at Worcester, or pass any vote
relative thereto.
Voted to appropriate
number.
025.
Jesse Allen having resigned the office of
It was voted to appropriate 8200 for
town treasurer, the selectmen haye ap- purchasing apparatus for extinguishing
pointed Frank S. Couant temporary lire.
treasurer.

An Faster concert, under the direction
A FINE CONCERT.
A Prime Heqni»l«o For the Stndy of
Pluuet Surface*.
of the Suuday school of the CongregaMiss Hattie Albee, the librarian is
The siuglug class, which has been under
Violet Almond Cream takes away
tional church, will be held Sunday eveAstronomical science is divided natthe direction of Charles E. Keyes of
urally tnto two parts, that pertaining confined to the house ill with the grip.
all skin roughness.
ning at 7 o'clock.
to the »tellar universe and that pertain- It is the second attack of the grip that
Barre, gave a pleasing concert In MemoMiss Mary Kcndrick visited friends
The public library has on exhibition a
ing to our own immediate family of Miss Albee has had this winter.
rial hall, Tuesday evening, to an appreciin Worcester, Thursday.
set
of
views
of
southern
California.
In
plunett. The latter are the only bodies
ative audience.
The attendance would
Benjamin Yeartarr has bought out
May another traveling library with new
Miss Mae Macdonald spent Tues- in the heavens of which we are aware
have been larger If the weather had been
the
blacksmith
business
of
Felix
that
at
all
resemble
our
earth,
and
they
books
is
expected.
day in North Brookfield.
pleasant. The solo work of Mr. Keyes,
are all, comparatively speaking, our Moreau.
He has moved his family
Samuel Dean closed his labors at the Mrs. John Keep and Miss Ethel Harwood
C. L. Olmstead returned home from near neighbors and have, therefore, a
into Hillaian house on Main street.
Fairbank farm this week and has moved of Barre, was of high order and merited
a business trip, Wednesday.
much more personal and popular interThe Brookfield C. T. A. society
his household goods to his newly pur- the generous applause which each receivMrs. Augusta Hale of Worcester is est than the stellar universe at large.
chased farm, the Steams' farm, situated ed. John W. Mawbeyof Worcester, renThe study of their relative motions will hold a social dance in Vizard's
visiting at Sirs. M. J. Shaw's.
was virtually completed during the last opera house, Monday evening, April
In the easterly part of Barre.
dered a violin solo which was enthusiMusic will be furnished by the
Mrs. E. A. Day of New York is century, so that at the present time the 13.
Everett Butler of Faxtoh, who pur- astically received, and he was obliged to
astronomy of the planets is confined Metropolitan orchestra of Brookfield.
the guest of Miss Hattie Green.
Mr. Maw bey
chased last winter the farm so long oc- respond 4> an encore.
chiefly to a study of their dimensions
Alexander Brown left Tuesday for
Supt. Henrv Clark of the Warren,
cupied by S. O. Butler, was in town this played his selections in an artistic manand surface conditions.
his new home in Cranberry, N. J.
. For this study there is one para- Brookfield and Spencer street railway
week. Mr. Butler has rented the build- ner. The chorus work by the class was
Miss Mabel E. Ryther returned on mount requisite, and that is a steady is authority for the statement that Lashings to Miss Sara Butler, and does not a feature of the concert which was very
atmosphere. With a good atmosphere away Park is to be opened again this
Wednesday from a visit in Boston.
plan to work the farm this present year. much enjoyed, and plainly showed the
important results may be obtained season.
careful and painstaking instruction of
The
A lie park
par* will
win be
»™ under
u,.«— the
*—
John Turner of Front street is in even with.a small telescope of only same management and the entertain-1 ter, Mrs. Carrie Bartlett of Natick and
An orange supper will be served In the Mr. Keyes, whose ability is marked. The
St. Vincent's hospital at Worcester.
five or six inches diameter; but with- ments will be furnished by Joseph J two neices, Mrs. Minnie Hammond of town hall, Tuesday evening, April 14, concert deserved an audience filling the
Natick and Mrs. Kdwm Marble of ■under the auspleies of the Farmers' Club. hall to its utmost capacity.
D. M. A. Violet Soap is a delight- out such ah atmosphere the very lar- Flynn of Boston.
Those who
gest telescope will be of no avail. This
Worcester.
The funeral was largely The committee In charge consists of Jason did not attend missed a rare treat.
ful toilet soap, 25 cents a box.
The
is not the case in other departments of
attended from her late home, Thursday Allen and wife. Henry A. Crawford and concert was not patronized to the expecByron Cady of Springfield was the astronomy; for many kinds of observaatternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. F. P. wife, and Henry P. Austin.
An enter- tation of the members of the cla.-s. The
William David Sime.
guest of his father, William Cady this tions on the stellar universe the qualNarber officiating. The W. C. T. U. tainment will follow the supper.
work of Mr. Keyes has been a success,
ity of the atmosphere is of little acweek.
service was also held Mrs. Martha
William D. Sime died at his home
count, provided only that it is cloudA purse amounting to over 8200 has and he has made friends among the music
Hodgkins read a beautiful poem and
Miss Margaret Osborne of Feeding less and transparent; but for the planeon Main street, Sunday after an ill- Mrs. E. H. Stoddard told how the de- been collected by James Sheern and Mrs. loving people here. He will always have
Hills is the guest of Miss Lizzie tary and lunar astronomy a steady atness
of four months.
He was horn at ceased had for the post 10 years pro- Watson A. Bushnell for Mrs. Patrick a cordial welcome in this town.
Joyce.
mosphere is the fundamental requisite.
The members of the chorus were
St.
Andrews,
New
Brunswick
75 vided a meeting place for the society. McGreevy, who sustained such a great
Paul Chamberlain of the Yale law To understand what is meant by a
loss in the death of her husband and de- Misses Ruth Brlggs, Lizzie Briggs, J. H.
The
floral
tributes
were
beautiful
and
steady atmosphere we have only to years ago.
Wheu quite ' young he
school is spending his vacation in
included a bouquet of white carnationB struction of property In the recent Are. O. Lovell, Nellie Geuley, Etta Bullard,
look at some object across a hot stove
came to the United States and settled
town.
or along the line of a railroad track
from Miles Babbitt and wife, Brook- All have been glad to aid In this gift of Eva Allen, Bernlce Angler, Mrs. Slbley
The first open car of the season was upon a summer day. There is a shim- iu Keene, N. II., and latter he lived field,
carnations, sweet peas and money to a family heavily afflicted, and Woodls, Mrs. Walter A. Woodls, Mrs.
on Hampshire and Worcester street mer in the air, a wavering motion, with
n Sterling where he workeil at his ferns, Mrs. Carrie Bartlett and Mrs. held in high esteem by the towns' people. Frank Nye, Mrs. John Keep, Mrs. Walter
whic.Vrre are all more or less familiar.
Dean, Miss D. Keyes and Miss E. Harrailway, Tuesday afternoon.
trade as a pot maker.
He came to i Henry Hammond, Natick, calla lilies,
Jesse Allen, Henry V. Austin, Charles
This wavering is always present in our
wood of Barre, and Jesse Allen, Frank E.
the Benevolent Society, mound, Mrs.
Wilbur S. Beeman of Wesleyau j illmnspl
II. Trowbridge, Horace W. Lincoln and
iugh wo usually can- East Brookfield 23 years ago and for
Davis, Edward J. Crawford,
Charles
University is visiting at the Jiume.bJ 4«ot see it; but when we magnify the aTime he was employed in the pottery Roy Nichols, wreath, Walter Nichols, wife, Waldo Knlabt and Miss Sara Butler
Trowbridge, Walter A. Woodis, Morton
Moulton and wife,
image of a planet iu a telescope 1,000 and a number of years ago he started bouquet, Alvin
his parents on Coy's Hill.
were present from this town at the funerF. Lincoln, Ernest Mader, Sylvester Dean,
times we magnify the atmospheric in the newspaper and periodical busi- Worcester, pillow of roses and Easter al services of W. Prescott Adams, In
Mrs. Arthur H. Buxton, who has
Warren Dean, Abraham Sachs, llarlan
lilies marked wife, cycle ot English
tremors in the same proportion, and ness.
North Brookgeld, whose sudden death
Thisie disposed of a mouth
been visiting friends in town has reAngler, Frankle Nye.
The accompanist
violets aud ivy, W. R. I'pham, a large
they are then not only conspicuous, ago.
He
WaV
the
village
postmaster
ocenred recently. Mr. Adams was for
turned to home in WeetboTD."""
wreath marked I. 0. R. M., from the
was Miss Grace Carruth of Barre.
but they interfere very seriously with
during the f*ur years of President
mauy years a resident of Oakham, ownLassawa Tribe of Red Men, a broken
Among those present were Charles E.
Some of the bodies that were put in our observations.
Cleveland's second administration. In
In some parts of the world the atcircle from the Willing Workers, a ing aud occupying a farm iu the west Batcheller and wife, Miss Mildred Brown,
the tomb during the winter have been
mosphere is much more steady than in politics Mr. Sime was a staunch demo- mound, marked aunt, Charles A. Up. part of the town.
Miss Helen Tucker, E. Chesley, A. Anderburied this week.
others, and it Is evidently a matter of crat and for a number of years ham and wife, Worcester,
Easter
son of North Brookfield, Mrs. Charles E.
Daniel Mulvihill who died in Palmer the highest importance for the astron- has been chairman of the democratic
lilies, the W. C. T. U., bouquet of
Keyes and party of friends from Barre,
Our Annual Town Meeting,
For the past four
last Saturday was a brother of Mrs. M. omer interested in planetary research town committee.
pink carnations, Charles Hood and
and Mrs. Charles E. Parker of Princeton.
to find where these places are situated. years he has been a member of the
J. Connor of this town.
wife, Brookfield, bouquet, Mrs. H. D.
The annual town meeting was held in
To illustrate the importance of this school committee and has taken an
Miss Rose M. Gould, who has been
Taylor, Spencer, bouquet, John Davis
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
matter I may say that situated in one active interest in school affairs. He
Memorial hall, Monday. The attendance
and wife, Charlton, pillow marked
spending the winter
at
Meriden, of these favored spots I saw night aftat the meeting was not large, and a light
was a member of the Masonic Lodge
Shake Into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
Conn., returned home this week.
Aunt Nell, Edwin Marble and family,
er night with a five inch and even with of Nashua, N. H.
vote was cast. The meeting was called a powder. It cores Chilblains, FrostIn 1854 he marWorcester, bunch of carnations, Mrs.
a
four
inch
lens
planetary
markings
The regular communication of Hayried Miss Priscilla J. Smith of Sterling
to order by town clerk, Jesse Allen, and bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
Henry Buxton, Westboro, carnations,
and details that I have never seen even
den Lodge, A. F. and A. M., was held
who died 12 years ago. Four chidren
Henry P. Austin was elected moderator. all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Mrs. Justin Abbott, Worcester, large
with the largest. telescope in Camin their hall, Wednesday evening.
were born to them.
One died fti
Watson A. Bushnell and Thomas Gaffney
bridge.—W. H. rickering iu Century.
bouquet, Mrs.
John
McLaughlin,
infancy and the others are Mrs. E. J.
Henry W.
Worcester.
At the close of the ser- were chosen as ballot clerks.
Camphor Gum and Tar Camphor
Evelyth of East Brookfield, Mrs. D.
vice a duet, ''Do They Know" was Stone and Alfred C. Morse, tellers: The
of the best grades at Clark's.
Get in
SCIENCE SIFTINGS.
Wilder of Leomiuster and William W.
sung by Mrs. Edward Green aud business of the day consisted in ehooslui
first blow in the battle with moths.
The funeral
Lightning clouds are seldom more Sime of Passaic, N. J.
Miss Ethel Howard, a solo by Mrs. the following town officers i Town clerk,
was Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
The storm doors have been removed than 700 yards from the earth.
F. P. Narber, "One Sweetly Solemn Jesse Allen i selectmen, Frank 8. Conant,
from in front of the hotel and the anAlthough Jupiter Is 1,387 times big- and was in charge of the members of Thought" and the "Rock of Ages" Harry B. Parker, Carlos P. Hill; assessnual spring house cleaning has com- ger than the earth it Is only 3O0 times Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of was sung by a quartette,
ors, Sanford H. Bollard, William Gatmey,
Brookfield.
There were prayers at
heavier.
menced.
Frank Nye; overseers of the poor, Jesse
All the blood In a man's body passes the house and the casket was then reAllen, William S. Crawford, William S.
Auctioneer George H. Coolidge will through his heart once in every two moved to the Baptist church where the
A Thoughtful a
Spear; collector of taxes, William S.
sell the household goods of Elbridge minutes.
funeral services were held. The officjl. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., Crawford; treasurer, Jesse Allen; conPerry at the Fales factory on Main
The average straight ahead motion iating clergyman was Rev. Franklin
stables, Henry P. Austin, William V.
street, Saturday, April 18.
of the stars is now put at twenty-one P. Narber and the auditorium of the knew what to do in the houi...oX .need.
Bliss, William S. Crawford, Walter R.
miles a second.
church was well filled with friends and His wife had sucli an unusual case of
In various parts
^isiA" tijfe
Henry Louaeway was surpised by a
Dean, O. D. Webber, Walter A. Woodis;
The utmost distance from cloud to relatives of the deceased.
After the stomach and liver trouble, physicians
of the country are
number of his friends who called at earth crossed by a lightning flash is
auditor, John P. Day, Jr.; school comservices in the church the remains could not help her. He thought of and
making money in
his home, Wednesday evening to help about four miles.
mittee for three years, Jesse Allen; liwere laid to rest in the family lot in tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
their spare time
him celebrate his 10th birthday.
Microscopes which ordinarily magni- Evergreen cemetery.
There were got relief at once and was finally cured. brary trustee, Mrs. Minnie L. Woodis:
selling Ths
fy 11,000 times have their power In- many beautiful floral tributes noticed Only 23c, at E. W. Heed, North Brook- cemetery committee for three years, David
The high school pupils who intend
Saturday Evening
creased to 16,000 diameters by immersamong them being a pillow front the field, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, It. Deane; tree warden, Charles H. Trowlo take in part the inter-scholastic
Post. Some make
ing the lens in vaseline oil.
bridge; sealer of weights and measures,
Democratic town committee, a floral drug store.
athletic meet are practicing every day,
A polished metallic surface is always
as much as Iio.oo
timer D. Tottiugham; fence viewers,
book
marked
''at
rest"
from
the
supergetting into shape for the coming Con- positively electrified with regard to an
and $15.00.1 week.
Jesse Allen, Avery C. Bullard, Lewis N.
intendent
of
schools
and
the
teachers
unpolished surface Sticky substances
tent.
Any boy who
line likes to think of the pope as a j lluskcll: Held drivers, William Gafluey,
and
scholars
of
the
Hodgkins
school,
and those that give off dust are always
reads this can do
H.I.. I.amson has added pianos
sweet old man, loving' simplicity and re-1 Frank Nye, William Parkman ; surveyors
•wreath"of
roses
and
ferns,
1).
A.
positive.
the same.
and musical goods to the stock in his
Wilder and family of Leominster, tiremcut, but he has the largest wardrobe of lumber, David H. Deane, Clarence H.

Over 3000 Roys VV, .^-

Store.'
tativc
Spriii]

lie is now the local represenHe
for Tavlor's Music-Store of
eld.

Statio
i far n
nt Wei

Jem George Mitchell has
ered that he was aide to be I
day.
He will leave next
home in Springfield where I
lain until he has regained 1
itrength,

arrangements : ire being
Kxte
iiuual Concert and |
made fi
Id under the auspices of ]
ball to
the Qnaboag Tribe of Bed Men to be
held in town hall next Tuesday evening.
It is expected that a large number
from the surrouudlng towns
« ill attend. From present indications
the affair promises to be the biggest of
the kind that has been held in town
fur a long time.|

IJlKmnrc'k IIM U Court Offleer.
It was while a student at Berlin or
a little later that Bismarck served for
mills i s court olliccr. An
oft told « lory ..r that time will bear
repetition here: A witness annoyed
Bismarck SU 11! Ut li that at last he lost
all patten cc and threatened to throw
ben the judge ililerthe man
fered.
-Tin- a ml will itself attend to all
tb thrm log "in that is dune here,"
d the tagistrate, and the taking of
proceeded.
Later the vvittinion
, became obstreperous. Bisulied OB in a rage, lint, be■11' i tune, t ■ucd Ids in[morons
i■ 11..,I, "it' you don't bc1 shall have bis honor
the judc.e tin iw ynu out ot this courtroom jwith hi own bauds!''

in the world, and special clothes for every
day In the vear. Three lame rooms in the
Vatican ate completely tiled with his
various garments, ami a special corps of
servants Is employed all the time to keep
them in order. These do not include his
vestments.

Parker. Walter li. Dean; measurers of
wood ami bark, Clarence 11. Parker, Walter it. Deane, William S. Crawford. The
license vote resulted No 2s, yes SO1.
The appropriations made were as follows ■ Town officers »'>(><); public library
is.-iii; overseers of the poor $4§0j support
of schools 81200; school superintendent
650; soldiers' relief tl00; street lamps
MHIIJ' School Children are Sickly
fTSi tree warden SI.",; bonds of officers
(25; eeuietery committee $26; highways
Mother Cray'.- Sweet Powders for tlSOO; opening highways ¥10(1; continchildren, used by Mother (iray, a nurse in gent expense 0500,
During the afternoon the following
Children's Home, New York, break up
colds iii 24 hours, cure Feverlshness, articles were taken up and acted upon :
Art. 11. To see If the town will aclleadiiche, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Mrs. Warren R- Upham.
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all cept the list of Jurors «s prepared by the
Voted to excise Alfred C.
druggists, '.Tic. Sample mailed FREE, Selectmen.
Ellen A. Hammond wile of Warren Address, Alien S,Gltnsted, LeRoy, N. V. Morse and James Sheern, Walter BobinR. Upham, an old resident of East

large plaque of Easter lilies and ferns,
Mrs. E. W. Sagailorph aud family,
calla lilies, W. W. Sime, plaque of
violets and Faster lilies, Mr. and Mrs,
K. 1!. 1 lay ward, set piece, Mr. and
E. M. Wight and several others.
The bearers were J. A. l'arkhurst
and L. I', lliscock, representing the
Masonic fraternity, H. E. Cottle^ and
W. S. (lidley, the school committee,
F. F. Delaney, and D. J. Ilealy, the
democratic town committee. Timothy
Howard Esq., of the North Brookfield school committee, and W. A.
Hoyt, Supt. oi Schools were present.

r

N A DAINTY

The Saturday
Evening Post
There are many storle»«l real business tact. Pictures ot tin; boys are
given. Send for ibis booklet and we
will forward with it full information
how you can begin this work. So
money required to start. We will send
Ten Copies of the magazine the first
week free. Write to-day.
The Curtis Publlahtae Company
<80 An* Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1908.
BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.
(If. T, C. 4 H. B. B. CO., LK88F.E.)

SOUTH BROOKFIEL.D BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect Wov. a:i, molt.
, M AM A M|l"ll I'M CM

'

!

Lv. N. Brookfield, I;:;I; ; lib
Ar. K. Brookfield, .;!.; H lift
Lv, B. Brookfield, 71" a 17
Ar. N. Brookfield, 111 11 111!

1163 12U;t05i510
120S 13014151520
1210 IMIt 28| 528
122212071440 540

—George B. Mullett of Dartmouth college is spending his vacation at his grandfather's on Spring street.
. —Mr. A. H. Doane Is to go to Cottage
City this summer to work in a market,
taking his family with him.
—Mrs. Fred Butler of Boston, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Amsden, Walnut street.

—The little Doane baby, that*as been
cared for by Mrs. C. K, Webber, died
Tuesday and was burled yesterday at
Train* LMVC East Brookfield.
Going £o»(-6.49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, H.48, 5.26. Brookfield.
0.40 p. m.
—Handsome new line of kid gloves,
Ooing Wal-1M, 9.15 a. m., 1.83, 4.20,
6.58 p. m.
.. _
turn over collars, neck ribbons, chat
Express trains in bold race figures.
A. S. HANSON, U. P. A., Boston.
elatne bags and novelties for Easter at B.
A. Collins &. Co's.
*
Express Time Table.
—The annual meeting of the stockBipress Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.58 a.m. holders of the North Brookdeld Railroad
Express leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 1.S0, company will be held In the Selectmen's
room, Monday, April 13, at 10 a. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.56 p. m.
t*
—Thursday evening, April 10, the
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
Grange will confer the First and Second
12.22,5 40 p.m.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
The young
one-half hour before advertised t me1 of leav- degrees on a class of ten.
DELL F. AMSDEN, Agent. people will coufer the second degree.
lng
W. B. at S. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 8, 7,
7.45V8.30, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. tn., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.8(>! 8. is! 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 1.45, SJiO,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
Cart leave East Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22. 8 08, 8.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.3S,
I.22| 2.08, 2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
6.52, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. in.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at ft quarter
before and ft quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
«9-See lull time table of main line on
another page.

—"Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-toserve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigorates."
lotf
—Fire Gongs haye been placed In the
engine house, town hall and Bush's stable
this week, and all connected so that they
are rung by the breaking of the glass at
the Batcheller factory.

—Ask Mr. Eggleston to show you the
new floral magazine that he is introducHall Arrangements at Bfortn Brookfleld ing. The magazine is all right for every
Post Ofllce. —
lover of flowers, and a handsome premium
HAILS DOB TO AKKIVK.
of five roses Is added,—all for 50 cents.
A. ». 7.28—East and West.
—The friends of Mr. Thomas Carter
9.34— Springfield Local.
12.87— West,
are Indignant that his name should appear
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
.
in the report of the overseers of poor as
9.34 and 6.45—East Brookfield.
a town pauper, as they have paid In full
KAIL? CLOSE.
all bills for his support at the asylum.
A. u. n.20-West.
7.25—East and West.
—Mr. Ralph W. Bartlett, son of Dr.
11.85—East,
p, M. 3.45—West.
FI. P. Bartlett, has Invented an apparatus
4.45—Worcester only.
6.15—East anil West.
for the reduction of congenital hip disA. M. 7.25 and 11.85—Eftst Brookfield.
Registered Mulls close ftt 7.15». m., 11-20 a. ease, which is now being used with great
m., and 3.,'W p. m. sharp.
..... A success at the Children's hospital in BosGeneral delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m.,-exoept Sundays and holidays and ton. By mechanical means, applying the
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONEY OKUEB DEPABTHEKT open
from principle of the lever to pull the head of
6.30 a. n. HnUn.JSp.m.
_._-_.
the femur into the acetebalura, or socket,
IIAUOLl) A. FOSTER, Bostmaster.
the same results are obtained iu three
Feb. 6,1902.
minutes that are now obtained by a three
weeks' course of bed treatment.
NOKTH BROOKFIELD.
—The grounds around the Batcheller
It is
—Finest flower seeds at E. W. Heed's. house are being cleared up to-day.
Fewer Gallons, Wears Longer. Devoe expected the house will be opened for
summer boarders about the llrst of May,
—The Quaboag Pomona Grange meets
and Mr. Splaine is mentioned as the prosat Warren next Wednesday.
pective landlord.
—Now for a pleasant Faster Sunday,
—The selectmen, at their first meeting,
after a week et March weather.
Monday evening, organized with Alfred
—All kinds of garden seeds at E. W. C. Stoddard as chairman. Roland Hatch,
Heed's.
*
H. S. Lytle and Samuel A. Clark were ap—John W. D. Flfleld is reported as poiated as Fire Engineers for the year besick in a hospital at Los Angeles, Cal.
ginning May 1, 1903. It is said to be pos—Postmaster H. A. Foster and wife are sible that a fourth man may be added.
expected home from Washington to-mor-

—This evening at the Memorial church
(Good Friday) the musical prelude will
—Misses Amy and EmmaGarst of Wor- be Marche Funebre by Chopin; Anthem
cester have been vhsitlng Mrs. F. A. by the choir, God be merciful to Me, by
Loud; solo by Mrs. E. D. Corbiu, There is
Smith.
Miss Jennie K. Converse left on Mon- a Green Hill Far Away, by Gounod, postlude, Funeral March by Guilmant.
day, for her season's work at Derby Line,
—Announcements have been received
Vermont.
iu town from Mr. and Mrs. Millard F.
—Freeman H. Doane has been reRich of Pueblo, Col., of the approaching
appointed superintendent of streets by the
marriage, at their home on West Eleventh
selectmen.
street, Tuesday evening, April 21, of
—Thadee Uiberdy has secured a positheir sister, Miss Grace Frances Powers
tion as night engineer at the Prouty facto Mr. Robert Emmet Heustls.
Mr. and
tory in Spencer.
Mrs. Heustls will be at home after June
—Dea. Amasa G. Stone was at home 1, at 1215 Eaton Avenue, Pueblo.
from Springfield last Sunday, and remained over to vote on Monday.
Spencer C. E. Union.
—The Social Union will meet in the
The
next
meeting of the Spencer Chrisparlors of the memorial church, Wednestian Endeavor Union will be held' at the
day, at half past two, p. m.
John Nelson Memorial church, LeicesMr. and Mrs. Jesse James have reter, April 27.- The program Is an exmoved to Worcester this week, whereMr.
ceptionally good one, and Includes an adJames has secured employment.
dress in the evening by Rev. Arthur S.
Mrs, Harrison O. Bemls removes this
Burrows, on Christian Endeavor Characweek to Providence, where her husband
ter. Mr. D. J. Pratt will conduct the
has been employed for the past year.
praise service In the evening. There will
—Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Morse are to re- be several papers in the afternoon from
move to Spencer where Mr. Morse has the several societies in the Union, and
secured work as engineer in the Prouty supper at 0.30. Worcester local union has
factory.
also been Invited and will take an active
—Call and get your spring dressmaking part.
done at Mrs. I). F. Amsden's, on Main
First Church Notes.
street.
ii*tf
row.

—Mr. C. L. Perrault was at home from
Last Sunday the C. E. society installed
Marlboro, on Monday to vote, and Mr.
Oscar Perrault from Boston, where he is the following officers: President, Rev.
S. B. Cooper; Vice President, Frank
in a dental college.
Molvln; Secretary, Miss Elvie Downle;
—Kodak films developed promptly aud
Treasurer, Miss Helen Tucker. The excorrectly at C. H. Clark's, West Urookecutive committee to consist of the officers
iield. They can be mailed.
14tf
and I). C. Lane, Clara Anderson, Fanny
—Mr. C. E. Bradley, the painter, has Fairbanks, Mildred Brown, Emma Lane,
gone to Dorchester, with his men and and John Lane.
The society's corresladders to paint two houses for Mr. W. ponding secretary is W. Frank Melvin.
N. Potter. He will be gone several weeks.
The evangelistic services this week
—The Applet on Club will enjoy a social have been well attended In view of the
evening at Grange hall, next Wednerday, weather. Rev. Mr. Bailey, of Worcester,
Rev. Mr.
as the guests of Snpt. W. A. Hoyt. An assisted Monday evening.
excellent and varied program is promised. Iilanchard, of Brookfield, failed to appear
as expected, Tuesday evening, and Rev.
—Now is the lime to put in your sweet
.Mr. ltronsdoii, of Oakham, was not at
pea seed, E, W. Bead bus a very nice
the service Wednesday night.
Rev. Mr.
variety.
.
*
Reld, of Leicester, assisted Thursday
—Now that the Methodists once more evening and liev. Messrs. Cooper and
have a pastor of their own they will re- Dean, assisted by Hev. .Mr. Sherman.
sume the Sunday morning services at the newly appointed pastor of the M. E.
>:i me hour as those of the other prott
church, will be in charge of the meeting
tant churches—10.45 a. m.
this evening ot the Memorial church.
Sunday morning liev. Mr. Cooper will
—Kev. Cecil li. Sherman is assigned to
supply flu* Methodist church in North preach an Easter sermon. There will be
Brook tield for the coming year which will special Easter music bv the choir under
tie good news to all our people, who have the direction of Mr. W. 11. Thompson,
assisted by Mr, Mullett. In the evening
become acquainted with Mr. and Mrs.
there will be an Easter concert by the
Sherman, as well as lo their own parishSunday school at tlve o'clock. There will
ioners. Rev. Mr. Gray goes to Araherst, be special music a! this hoar. At six
and Rev. Mr. Reals to liondsvllle, In o'clock the ('. E. service will he held as
Palmer.

THE ANNUAL ELECTION.

HARDWARE
and CUTLERY.

Correotion by Collector.

Tax collector L. S. Woodls desires to
make these corrections in the list of delinquent tax payers as printed in the town
Only 4J7 Votes Cast, and Very
report:—Wilber G. Wltter'a name should
Little Excitement
not have appeared In the list; John S.
Lynch should have appeared Instead of
Johu J. Lynch, and Instead of Mortimer
The annual town meeting on Monday,
J. Howard read Mortimer Howard.
was very quiet and the vote cast 218 loss
than at the spring election of 1902.
Pour Soore and Seven.
Officer John Mattoon stood guard at
the entrance to the voting booths, and
Mrs. Elvira S. Hasten of Elm street,
Ofllcer Dnnphy protected the exit, but passed the 87th anniversary of her birthtbeir work was not very trying to the day yesterday, Apr, «.
She received
nerves, and both looked remarkably fresh many congratulations and gifts, Including
and happy, when the polls closed at 4 beautiful flowers from friends and neigho'clock.
bors, and was also kindly remembered as
The ballot clerks were Michael J. How- usual by Vermont relatives. Mrs. Hasten
ard and George O. Rollins: the inspectors retains her faculties to a remarkable deF. M. Ashby and Henry Crooks; the gree and greatly enjoys the visits of her
tellers A. H. Doane, W. H. Cotter, W. W. acquaintances, and friends.
Bartlett and F. H. Chadbourne. Timothy
Howard was unanimously chosen moderEaster ilusic.
ator.
It was voted to take up arts. 2 and 3
At the Memorial church next Sunday
together, that the voting for town ofllcsrs
and on the license question might go on morning the musical program will include
together. The balance of the warrant Prelude, War March of the Priests, from
will be considered at the adjourned meet- Mendelssohn's Atbalie; Anthem by the
ing, Saturday, April 11, at 1 o'clock, p. m. choir, Why Seek Ye the Living Among
As a result of the day's balloting the the Dead, by Clare; Anthem, TeDeum
following gentlemen will serve the town Laudamus by Stephens; solo by Mrs. E.
of North Brookfield for the ensuing year. D. Corbln, The Dawn of Redemption by
Hamilton Gray.
A star (*) indicates a re-election.
Town Clerk, 'George R. Hamant.
At the F'irst church the choir will be
Town Treasurer, »Clarence E. Brown. assisted at the morning service by Mr.
Selectmen, ^Alfred C. Stoddard, 'Her- Farweil, of Worcester.
Miss Fay will
bert T. Maynard, William F. Fullam.
also sing a solo, selected.
The choir
Assessors, »Joslah C. Converse, *M. C. seleetlons will be As It Began to Dawn,
Gaffney, *Sumner Holmes.
Vincent; and Jesus Is Risen by SchneckOverseers of the Poor, Arthur C. Bliss, er. In the afternoon, at 5, they will as•Samuel D. Colburn, 'Henry Rondeau.
sist at the Easter Conceat by the Sunday
School Committee for 3 years, *L. School.
Emerson Barnes.
Tax Collector, John P. Ranger.
A Card.
Trustees of Free Public Library and
Reading Room for 3 years, Samuel A.
We wish to return thanks to our friends
Clark, 'William A. Hoyt, 'Humphrey J. and neighbors, who so kindly assisted us
during the late sickness of our little
Wren. F'or Two Years, John S. Cooke.
Agnes, and to thank in a special manner
Cemetery Committee, for three years, those who sent flowers.
Mfts. KATHKIUXK FKXSKI.L
'Edward P. Hoskell; for two years,
AXD FAMILY.
Emmons B. Corblii; for one year, James
L. Morse.
Nliake Into Your Shoes
Board of Health, for three years,
AHon's Foot-Easo. It rests the feet. Cures
Albert H. Prouty; two years, Herbert T.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Maynard; one year, George I. Merrill.
Sweating feet. At ail druggists mid shoe stores
Water Commissioner, for three years, 29C. Ask I n ,1:1 y.
'William F. Fullam.
Tree Warden, 'Fred L. Fullam.
_ .
Card of Thanks.
Constables, DelbertF. Amsden, 'Wilder
I wish to thank the many friends, both indt
E. Deane, 'Freeman R. Doane, 'Edward viduals and societies, for the many acts of
J. Dunphy, Richard B. Finch, 'Henry kindness and love shown me in my recent
great bereavement.
Hatch, 'Johu Mattoon, 'Thadee J.
WAKBKN R. UCHAM
Elberdy, 'Arnold F. Wallace.
F.ast Brookfield, April 10,1903.
On the License question the vote stood
Yes 147, No 201, a majority for No LiFor Sale.
A NEW farm wagon, good one. Alsoaecc
cense of 54,
hand carriages and wagons. Repairs done
The meeting to-morrow afternoon is on all kinds ot vehicles. A Iso Painting.
Faun M. AMSUEN.
most important to every citizen and taxNorth Brookfield, Apr. 10.
4W19
payer. The articles in the town warrant,
Application
for
License.
which we published In full last week, will
O THE Honorable Board of Seleotment.
all come up for action, except the llrst
The undersigned would respectfully apnly
three. The matter of appropriations is for a license of the siztli class to sell intoxicating liquors for medicinal purposes only, at
being carefully considered, and the ad- his drug store on the first floor of the Walker
Block, Main street, North Brookllflld.
mirable presentation made by the SelectE. W. REED.
men on pages 85-8'J of the town report
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
aids in bringing the actual condition of
the town before their eyes, much more WORCESTER SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in I lie estate of Mary
clearly than ever before.
Voters should
Green late of Brookfield, in said County, debring their town reports with them to the ceased:
WHEUEAS, George R. Hamant, executor of
meeting, as the demand is great for the the will of said deceased lias presented for
allowance the final account of his administrabooks, and only a few remain untaken.
tion npon the estate of said deceased:
We learn that the Moderator of the
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
to be held at Worcester, In said Comity,
meeting, Timothy Howard, Esq., had the Court
on the Twenty-flirst of April, A. 0.1903, at nine
o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause. If any
misfortune to sprain his ankle as he was
you have, why the same should not be
just stepping into the house the other grunted.
And siiid executor fs ordeied to serve this
evening, and will be lame for some few citation by delivering ft copy thereof to eaoli
weeks, In the opinion of Dr. Garrigan person Interested who can he found within the
Commonwealth, fourteen days ftt least before
It is not expected that he will be able to said Court, and, if any one cannot be so found,
publishing the same once in each week,
preside at the adjourned meeting to-mor- by
for three successive weeks in the North Brook.
Sold Journal, a newspaper published in North
row afternoon.
Brookfield, the taut publication to be one day,
Mr. Fred M. Ashby Is suggested to take at least, before said Court.
WILLIAM T. FonnES, Esquire, Judge
the place of Mr.' Howard as moderator ofWitness,
said Court, this thirtieth day of March, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunto-morrow.
dred and three.
3wH*
GEORGE H. HAHLOW, Register.
Obituary.

Pure Lead.

To Let.
GOOD Tenements, any size you wan
: Rent ri«ht.
F. A. 8TEAR>-«.
is
For Sale.
A FINE cow, just calved. Six years old.
Apply to Jons DUSPHY.

A

SEEDS.

FARMING TOOLS.

barrows, Lawn Mowers and Rakes.
Boy Wanted.
rO WORK In a store. Apply to JOHS R.
SOUTHWORTH, JR., New Bruintrce, Mass,
Poultry Ni ing, Fence Wire and
it
Staples.
Man Wanted.
ANTED, at once, go«d reliable man on
farm.
8. H. BIGELOW.
Picture Mouldings and Hooks. The
March 19, IMS.
12
largest assortment of Whips in
Eggs For Sale*
town. Prices always right.
EGGS for hatching from «ood practical stock
A0cents for 13. C. B. FEKKT, West Brookm-iti, Mass.
13wl2

w

WALL PAPERS FROM 3c up.

Wanted.
AN American family to care for an elderly
lady at her home. For particulars inquire
at the JOUKHAL offlce.
3wl3
Eggs For Sale.
THOROUGHBRED White Wyandotte Eggs
for haiebing. Brown eggs, good layers.
75 coats per setting.
F. A. STEAHNS.
13

To Rent.
TWO good tenements, in new honse on Walnut street, AT YOUK OWK FRICE.
Swll
ARTHUR C. BLISS.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

PRICES COUNT.

Wanted.
EXPERIENCED power stitchers, steady em.
pioyment, good wages, apply in person or
by letter Immediately, ARMS POCKET BOOK
& LEATHER NOV«LTY Co., Amberst, Mass. '
18
Kgrgs For Sale.
PURE Bred Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
for hatching. Fine laying strain, 75 cents
per setting. Call and examine the flock and
records before buying.
GEO. O, ROLLINS,
2wI3
Bos 08rf, North Br-okfhdd Mass.

QUALITY WINS.
o

o

O

0

Here Are Some of Our Prices:

Best Steak,
20c lb
TO LET.
ltound Steak,
15c lb
rWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr Best Loin Roast Beef,
16c lb
A. H. PIIOUTY, Main street.
Other Roast Beef,
8, 10, 12 and 14c lb
Leg of Lamb, „.
16c lb
Rib or Loin Lamb,
- '
I4c lb
6, 8 and 10c lb
Beef to Boil,
25 lbs Corned Beef.
$1.00
lie lb
Smoked Shoulder,
Ham,
IGc lb
(S8c
5 lb. Pail Lard,
15c
Can Steak Salmon,
8, 10, 15 and 25c
Catsup,
10c can, 81.15 doz.
Tomatoes,
- "
13c can, 2: for 25c
Squash,
8c
Mug Mustard;

KING &

TUCKER

Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

F. D. BUFFINQTON
NO. 2, SUMNER ST.

North Brookfield, Mass.

FIELDAND HOG
FENCE.
THE FENCE THAT FENCES
and

ONCE;UP STAYS UP.

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning, 20 inches to 58 inches high;
Spices, etc.
with
12 in. stays and 6 in. stays.
KEITH'S LINE OF

FOR

KING & TUCKER,

NURSERY STOCK.

GRASS SEEDS.

To Hunt.
Ask to see the HOE that is equal to
GOOD upper tenement on Suinner street.
Enquire of CIIA.I E. BATCHBLLEB.
a small plow, Garden Rakes, Wheel-

The Journal
Press
JOURNAL BLOCK

GARDEN SEEDS,

Best English Mixed LiWN

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

PRINTING

The very best

ot Linseed Oil.

Call on

Agnes Fennell, aged 10 years, died at
her home on North Main street, Thursday
March 26. She was until the past year a
pupil of the Sacred Heart school, and was
a faithful. Industrious pupil and well beloved by teachers aud schoolmates.
Although young in years she leaves a large
circle of friends who mourn her loss.
She was burled from 8t. Joseph's church
on the following Saturday morning, requiem high mass being celebrated by Rev.
leather Wrenn. There were many beautiful floral tributes among which were a
plaque of American Beauty roses from
the Standard Fish Rod Company, West
Brookfield; a standing cross on a mound
surmounted by a white dove from the
heel department of I. Prouty & Co. shop.
Spencer: carnations and ferns, Miss
Margaret Doyle; ft pillow marked 4'At
Rest" from Mrs. J. F. Whlpple of Springfield ; a wreath of roses and smllax marked "Sister;"carnations from West BrookHeld, Mrs. Patterson, Agnes Kelley, Mrs.
Granger, Laura Dane, Mary Kelley, Mary
Farley, Florence Brosso, Mrs. Lamb; also
from Misses Julia Mahoney, Esther Dunn,
Mae Barnes, Teresa Conroy, BHdgle
Mock, Brldgie Boland and Kittle Boland.
The body was borne to the grave by John
Rondeau, John Mahar, James Finnucan,
Eddie Barnes, Eddie Murphy and Michael
Murphy,
A Fine Offer.
She is not dead—the child of our affection,
Hut gone unto that school
^liree Dollura worth of Nursiry Stock for
Where she no longer needs our poor pro- one doiliir. In order to establish our tratle
tection
with 3-011, wo will send you twelve McKinley
And Christ himself doth rule.
strawberries, six Columbian Jtaspberrle^t o««
In that great cloister's stillness and se- Campbell Early Grape Vine, four Apple and
lour i'l^u-li treaSi niandanl varieties, all for
one dollar- Do not fail to write for our whole
By i'minhan nn^clH in
-nk' catalogue
safe frnm
Safe from temptflti*
EtOCffSSTBIt A IlRHMJTON Nl'KsKRIESjinlhition
3ml5
Bocheator, N. r
dead.
She livi-s. "whom we i

Wadsworth, Howland &

Co's Mixed Paints.

Guaranteed to be the
best and cheapest on the
market.
For Sale by

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

BROOKFIELD.

Town House Block,
J

0

WORCESTER.

15°

EYES TESTED FREE.
HOME HADE

DOUGHNUTS
s

'SPECS" ALL PRICES.
Glasses us prescriiii'tl by ui arc conceited
the (bfOmoit rtuiiHiy lor the euro Of hciuiaclie,
DarvofunoWp luciiU aeoralgiSL, eti-., due to
musoular or aeiroas eye .stmin. For any eye
trouble or for new glasses consult us.

FKOM

Mrs. Burbank's
For Hale by

KING & TUCKER.

Special CareZof
Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330 Main St., Worcester,
WHOLESALE ami RETAIL OPTICIANS
lVJlb

f !

*

Am Example o» How llic raileti Are
Made to KoouoiuUe.

The cadets at the Military academy
at West Point are not favored as are
often tbe students in colleges and universities who have wealthy parents—
that Is, they ate not furnished with an
tinlimlted amount of cash to buy "extras" for rooms, clothes and luxuries.
All the cadets stand on the same footing and receive low a year, plus the
commutation of rations amounting to
$100.50 a year. However, with proper
economy this yearly allowance Is suili-'
dent £ur the support of a cadet.
The army cadet who goes to the Military academy with spendthrift habits
soon receives a decided and severe
check. As an instance, B cadel some
time ago went to die superintendent
for au order for four shirts, hut tbe
superintendent peremptorily refused tu
give his approval. Toe young man was
sorely In Deed, and be attempted to
convince his superior of the fact. The
latter took op the cadet's account book
.and perusing it a couple of moments
threw it hack to him, savin- -I have
no doubt you arc in great need of»these
shirts or you would not present this order, but you arc it. debt, and there's uo
excuse for yuu." The young cadet,
with tears starting in his eyes and a
trembling voice, responded: "But, colonel, I am almost destitute of changes of
clothing. I have only one shirt to my
back, and tbat is a fatigue jacket."
The colonel was Immovable and simply said as he dismissed the cadet from
his presence, "Well, Mr.
, I would
advise you to wear that fatigue jacket
until you get out of debt, but be careful that you can pass nmster at the inspection."—New York Tribune.
"Give Him the Sarlt."

Two noblemen In the reign of Maximilian II.—one a German, the other a
Spaniard—who had each rendered a
great service to the emperor, asked the
hand of his daughter in marriage.
Maximilian said that as he esteemed
them both alike, It was impossible tf
choose between tbem, and therefore
their own prowess must decide it; but,
being unwilling to risk the loss of either by engaging them In deadly combat, he ordered a large sack brought
and declared that he who should put
his rival ly/o it should have his fair
Helena. And tbis whimsical combat
was actually performed in the presence
of the imperial court and lasted an
hour. The unhappy Spanish nobleman
was first overcome, and the German
succeeded in enveloping him in the
sack, took him upou his back and laid
blm at the emperor's feet. This comical
combat is said to be the origin of the
phrase-S^Sive him the sack" so common
in the literature of courting.
A Soldier'* Strange Death.

I find the following singular incident
in the old Atlanta Intelligencer:
"After the fight near ■Orewry's bluff
on Monday last a surgeon who was
searching the field for the wounded,
tbat he might administer to their needs,
observed a man in a kneeling position,
with his gun to his shoulder pointed to
the front his left eye closed and having all the appearance of life. Upon
examination he was found to be dead,
a ball having passed through his brain
at the moment when, resting on his
left knee, he had taken sight at the
foe. It Is very remarkable that so
rigid was the corpse, some force was
required to remove the gun from his
grasp. He proved to be a member of
tbe Twenty-ninth Virginia regiment
of infantry."—Atlanta Constitution.
Odd Deanttlona.

"Amusing and ridiculous answers to
examination questions are fairly common in graded public schools everywhere, I suppose," said a teacher at a
public institution for the higher education of the colored race, "hut an example recently handed in by a girl at
least eighteen years of age surpasses
anything of this kind I have heard yet.
"Being required to define the word
'tithe' and compose a sentence showing its use, her paper read: 'Tithe,
something tbat binds, love, friendship.
"Blest be the tithe that binds."'
"A scarcely less amusing answer was
given by another pupil:
•"Upbraid, to braid up. She upbraided her hair. To lift up. They
upbraided their hero who was dead
with their bayonets.'"

The

Peculiar tlubitw of the
torian'n Daily Life.

Hla-

The daily life of Thiers was very peculiar. He rose always at a very early
hour, about 5 o'clock In the morning,
seldom later. After a cup of coffee and
a light repast he would work steadily
for many hours. Then he usually took
a walk or would perhaps play a game
of tennis before breakfast, which meal
was served at the usual French hour.
Then he would speak to his friends and
go out for a drive, sometimes pay visits
.and return a little after 4, when he
went regularly to bed and slept till it
was time to get ready for dinner. For
some extraordinary reason his dinner
hour was 7:,"iO. and he was very punctual. After dinner he always slept for
twenty minutes or half au hour and
then would remain up chatting and
talking to a hue hour. His brightest
moment was always subsequent to his
after dinner sleep. No one could be
more agreeable iu conversation, more
easy or natural or more ready to impart information vvithout being prolix,
lie was a true Provencal in all his
tastes and habits. He loved the bright
sun of his native rrovenee. He thoroughly appreciated tbe peculiar charm
of the coast near Marseilles, the beauty of the gray olive groves and the
smile of the Mediterranean. He preferred the dishes of rrovence to almost
any others. He used to mix oil liberally with his food, and I remember at a
dinner at the Duchesse Galllera's a
fair sized bottle of oil was specially
placed next his plate, and he consumed
it all.—Cornhill Magazine.
PuBxled the Profe.Bor..

An amusing joke was practiced upon
the examiners at Cambridge, says a
London paper. It had been said that
the examination in mathematics had
been becoming far too difficult, and
very real complaints had arisen from
tutors. To the astonishment of the
university, all the eigtheen or so solutions appeared on the day before the
examination iu the Grauta, "worked
out, we believe, by our office boy."
How the miracle was performed remained a secret until it had been sufficiently wondered at. The editor of
tbe Granta had secured the services of
a number of recent senior wranglers,
who in privacy had deliberately set to
work to master the problems which the
university dons had been concocting
for months past. The task had to be
accomplished within twenty-four hours,
and the printers were up all night setting the solutions in type. Naturally
the Grauta sold by the thousand that
week.
How He Got It.

A good stury is told about a former
member of the Missouri legislature.
Before his election he was chronically
"broke." When he returned from Jefferson City, he exhibited $500 in good,
crisp greenbacks. Some of his friends
"jollied'' him al>out his prosperity.
"You didn't have a cent when you
went to the legislature, did you,
Jones?" said one of them.
"Not a blamed cent," said Jones.
"As a matter of fact I lent you half
your railroad fare, didn't 1?"
"I believe you did."
"Well, you were" down in Jefferson
City about forty days. You got $3 a
day. Now, what the gang wants to
know is how you managed to save $500
out of a total ineouie of $20O."
"Come closer." whispered Jones, "and
I'll tell you how I did It. I had my
washing done at home."—Kansas City
Journal.
Heraurkahle Lack.

In Gold Hill, New, in 1*77, one of
the mining boBSes—Tole by flame—bad
trouble with genie of the laborers in
his mine. One night thr<
l them attacked him in a barroom. Two of them
pinned him down, while a third stood
over him with a revolver. The muzzle
almost touched his stomach. Once,
twice, thrice, a fourth and a fifth time
the weapon snapped. Tole closed his
eyes. Each moment he expected to be
his last. The disgusted ruffian threw
his disappointing weapon on" the floor,
with an oath, and, joined by his aids,
left the place. Tole wiped the cold
sweat from bis brow, mechanically
picked up the discarded weapon, went
to the door and fired off every charge,
remarking that it was just bis luck.
Eurupfna and American Oysters.

Small, bat Perfect.

Ill sour paste, vinegar, the melt of a
codfish, or even in water in which decayed vegetables have been infused, tbe
microscope reveals animalcules (little
animals) so small that millions of tbem
would not equal a common grain of
wheat In bulk. And yet nature with
singular prodigality has supplied many
of these minute creatures with organs
as complete and perfect as those of a
whale or an elephant. In a single
ounce of such matter there are more
living creatures than there are human
beings on the face of the globe!

Mrs. Ncwbride—How does Mrs. Henry Peck manage to keep tbat cook of
hers?
Mrs. Oldhand — She threatened to
leave, but Mrs. peck would not give a
recommendation, and Bhe wouldn't no
witnout one, and they are both stubborn.—Judge.
TIM*.
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So frequently settle on the lungs and result in Pneumonia or Consumption. Do not take chances on a cold wearing
away or take something that only half cures it, leaving the seeds of serious throat and lung trouble.
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FOLEf'S HONEY AND TAR
mm
CONSUMPTION THREATENED

C. TJnger, 211 Maple St., Champaign, IU., writes:
,' I was troubled with a hacking cough for a year and
I thought I had consumption. I tried a great many
remedies and I was under the care of physicians for
several months. I used one bottle of FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I have not
been troubled since."

Hte»»TAR

I GREATEST THROAT and LUNG REMEDY5

HAD BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS
AND THOUGHT HE WAS INCURABLE

Henry Livingstone, Babylon, N. Y., writes: "I
had been a sufferer with Bronchitis for twenty years
and tried a great many with poor results until I used
FOLEY'S.HONEY AND TAR which cured me of
my Bronchitis which I supposed was incurable."

THREE SIZES. 25c. 50c and $1.00-

Refuse Substitutes

he ivn-

.i term

BROOKFIELD.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
TIMIDITY AND TALENT.
a. Lack of Conraa-e I. the Death o(
a Great Deal of Ability.

A great deal of talent is lost to the
world for tbe want of a little courage.
Every day sends to their graves a number of obscure men who have only remained obscure because their timidity
has prevented them from making a first
effort and who. if they could have been
Induced to begin, would in all probability have gone great lengths in the
career of fame. The fact is that to do
anything in this world worth doing we
must not stand shivering on the brink
and thinking of the cold and danger,
but jump in and scramble through as
well as we can. It will not do to be
perpetually calculating risks and adjusting nice chances. It did very well
before the flood, when a man could
consult his friends upon nn intended
| scheme for a hundred aud fifty years
| and then live to see its success for six
or seven centuries afterward. But at
present a man waits and doubts and
hesitates aud consults his brother and
his uncle and his first cousins and particular friends till one fine day he finds
that he is sixty-five years of age; that
he has lost so much time iu consulting
first cousins and particular friends that
he has no time left to follow their advice.—Sydney Smith on "Courage Iu
the Use of Talent."
Swelled the Conscience Fnnil.

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET fiUSI

r rf 11
Chnnctj %n ttoln n < mg X'ttJt Will
Mak« mil) Mivf 57 .MI.-v f« r 'Yfiii,
Everybody KliouMjo n this Mutual ^ft«*rary Mu
tlo Club of America. Tiit-ri? is pmltKKerae like it
anywhere. It costs n.!nfn-tN<itfiiI((rf > j<in end the
benefits it pives are wnmlerful. Jierabios yoa to
flurchase hu_,koandpprh>(nci;lfl, mu8Jom.fi DIUBICCU
nstrumen ts at special CUE prices. It flecures re
daced rat eg at many h ntcie. Irunsiwers questions
freeof eharirri. It oftvrs echolarshlps nndvalua
bie eaflh prizes to DM mbern. It maintains cinl
rooms in many cf rlrn for Its membeir.. In addition
every mem bcr receiver the-, official magazine entl
tied ** l>'rr Month'* cniihticHrina to a clans by
ltself.IneludinK & plr?pf) or high-Hass vocal and instrumental ntaf*Q<fall sizfM each month without
extra charge; 72 !,'!■ ces In o* r yenrln »IJ. YOU
CAN GKJP ALL OF tBESB JiblfepilS FOB ALMOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for
which you get all aliove, ana yoa nt»y withdraw imp time within three month*
if you
want to do so and g, t y.iuri5«!i'ii: buck. If you
don't care to fHM'tiiT $n». send 2$ cents for three
inonthimembership, Nuboap tan afford to pa#a
this offer by. You wilt Ket your money back in
value many time*over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but if you nre wise you will
nend in your rrgue°t T"r membership with the
Broper fee nt once. The 25 cta, turee months memershlp offer will BOOS eo&nfte. Writ*.* otonce addresslnffyour letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's membership or itt't-iity-Uvu cents for three
months to
MTTTITAir. HTFRaRY MlTfllO CITtTB
Xo. l.iO Mn'i»^i ;*t„ 1\. Y, <3tiy.

TTTABREX T. BARTLETT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOK-AT-LAW,
Offices: North Brookfleld, at residence,

CLOTHES
VV„ B. & S. Electric Railway*
IIV EFFECT JAM. lat, 1901I.
That are Right.
At Prices
That are Right.

OOINO EAST.

Our new|Spring Styles in; Men's
and Boys'

Overcoats and Suiis
Are dependable in Quality,
Correct in Style,
and Right in Trice.

HATS AND SHOES
That are the product of the best
manufacturers.
Choice and Exclusive Designs in

Fancy Shirts.
Snappy Attractive Shapes and
Colorings in Spring Neckwear
and Hosiery.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN ANT) BOYS

State Mutual Building, WORCESTER.

Telephone 7-4
Worcester, rooms 523-524 State Mutual Btjg
Telephone 11196
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

The legislator took up his hat to leave
the statehouse. It was in Connecticut
some years ago. Tucked in under tbe
sweatband was a roll of greenbacks.
PARKER'S
The legislator counted the bills. "H'mi
HAIR BALSAM
Clc*Mf* and beautifies lha hftlr.1
Five hundred dollars," he said, and put
Promote, ft luxuriant grroWth.
I
Never Fails to Eeators Grayl
the money into his pocket. Later in tbe
Hair to ita Youthful Color, f
CurtM dctiip diseases & hair tailing.
day he encountered a man with a shif3ie.aiidaimat Dmx#alM
ty glance of the eye who asked him,
"Did you, ah, that is, h'm. did yo'una
find anything in your hat?" "Yes, 1
found something In my hat" "Well,
J» J*
NEW YEAR'S CARDS.
It was a mistake." "It looked like
one." "See here, that roll was niennt
they OriBlnnard lit Jnunn and Wai»
for another hat, see?" "I see." "As
Mawterutei't?* of Art.
It's a mistake, I suppose you are willFilled with carriages, buggies,
In Japan orlKlmitml the art, of making to rectify it?" "Not I," said the
wiKonii harness, whips, bicycle*, blanket* of all kinds ami
legislator. "I'm going to send that ing and tbe custom of exchanging New
H]eigh8 in their seaaon, the beet in
money to the conscience fund. Good Year's tairds. Today lx>tli arc as obsothe world at bottom prlcea.
lete In the Flowery Kingdom as is
morning."
New Year'B calling in the United
States. More charming art, more de- WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
Maklnsr 1 l> For Loat Time,
OAKHAM.
Husband (to second wife;—You don't lightful custom, are not numbered
cook like Marj-, my first wife, used to among tbe good things tbat have
do, Alice, he said, in tones of gentle, passed away to suffer, in their time, let
exasperating reproof. No, it seems to us hope, a happy revival.
For more than 100 years the designme you can't cook like she used to.
ing and coloring of New Year's cards
On another occasion he remarked:
occupied
the attention of the foremost
"You are not so smart at getting
about as Mary was. You don't appear draftsmen and wood engravers of Japan. They were made at the command
to catch on where she left off."
About this time a heavy rolling pin of the noblemen of the emperor's court
In *lae they -were from 6 to 8 Inches,
We are AGENTS for Sevcame In contact with his bend.
"What do you mean by that, you and each was inscribed with a poetic
enteen Massachusetts Mutsentiment dictated by the noble giving
T be exclaimed, in agony.
"I am doing the work that Mary neg- the order. They were printed from five
ual Companies, and fouror alx blocks, each color requiring, a*
lected," she replied.
There was more peace in that fami- in modern oolor printing, a separate
teen of the Largest and
block. The blocks were the property of
ly afterward.
the noble, who retained or destroyed
|
strongest Stock Companies.
them at will. No reprints for another
HENRY E. COTTLE,
were ever permitted. A nobleman's
We will insure property
New Year's card was like his coat of
Lawyer.
arms-or his nword. The surlmonos, as
BROOKFIKLD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4th
at
the Lowest Possible
Japan's New Year's cards were called,
house south from Catholic church.
WoaCESTSR OFFICE:—823-824 State Mutual were designed specially to please some
rates.
Building.
ladylove.—New York Press.
At ItmokfleUt Wednesdays, Saturdays and
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Fire Insurance!

(JOHNSON'
FROM
HEAD
TO
FOOT

Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.
S

ANODYNE

Liniment
mimei

West .Brook-

Wefit 1

Frank A. Smith & Son.

In any
any part of the body, from a
I cares inflammation in
* r-nlfl
rwar, in a itnrfl
•A ankle. It's the only
cold in
Is ili,.
tin: head
hni,
Every-raoth r should

War'n j

6 -:n
700
7 49
830
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 80
12 16
1 00
1 46
% 80
3 19
400
4 49
930
9 19
700
7 49

sso

9
10
•10
•11

19
00
49
30

Hklil. . ll.l. 1

6 32
7 14
7 69
8 44
9 2»
10 14
10 99
1144
12 29
1 14
1 99
244
3 29
4 141
4 69;
9 441
6 29)
7 14|
7 69
844
929
10 11
•10 63
•11 44

8
7
8
9
<>
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
8
6
7
S
9
9
10
•11
•12

48'
82
171
02
47
82'
17i
02
47
82
17
02
47!
82
17
021
47,
82
17
02
47:
32
17!
02!

8 10
t7 04
748
833
U 18
10 08
10 48
11 3»
12 IK
1 08]
148
2 831
3 18
4 03!
4 48

5 as'

6
7
7
S
9
10
10

181
031
481
33
181
03
48]

Sitl 8i''nc'r
5 40
t6 S3
7 22
8 08
862
9 38
10 22|
1108
11621

a 3s

1 22
2 081
2 62!
8 38
4 22
608
5 62
838
7 22
808
862
988
10 22
11 08

600
t" 00
7 45
8 30
8 15
10 00
10 45
11 SO
IS 15
1 00
1 45

s so

8 15
4,00
4 45
530
0 15
7 00
7'45
8,80
9 15

loieo

10145
1130

E»»t :Brook.| West
6 35!
t6 201

6 00
t7 00
745
880
9 15
10 00
10 46
1130
12 15
1 00
1 46
280
3 19
400
4 49
5 80
6 15
7 00.
7 45'
8 30]
9 15!
10 001
•10 46!
•1180:

6
»7
8
8
9
10

S3!
22
08!
52
38
22

ii oa.
11 62
12 88
1 22
208
262
388
4 22
9 OH
8 92
6 3a
8
8
9
10
•11
•11

08|
521
8l<;
22!
05
52|

6
7
8
9
9
100
111
121

S5|
42
27
til
97
57
42
17
27
19
12

12•j.-.;
57
1i 41
42
2i 27
19
3:l 12
8 57
ST
3
44 42
a
5.', 27
Ii6 12
IS
8 57
7 42
8 21
9 12
9 57
10 42

1 First car Sunday.

6 61
til 32
7 12
7 58
8 43
9 28!
10 13
10 581
11 43
12 28
1 13
1 6S|
2 43:
8281
4 131
4 58:
5 43!
6 28;
7 18]
7 98'
.-4:1

ii 33
10 18
10 58'

,v„.n' WoBt
6 20
f7 00
7 45
8 80
9 15
10 00
10 45
1180
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
400
4 45
530
6 15
700
7 45
830
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30

8 IT
16 48
7 80
8 16
9 01
9 48
10 31
11 16
12 01
12 46
1 81
2 16
3 01
8 46
4 31
5 16
6 10
646
7 81
S 16
9 01
9 46
10 31
11 16

RICHARD HEALEY,
Coal==CoaI.

Ul.V. A. A. i'RON.StlON,

Oakhara, Mass.

512 Main St.

RIN0

"ILLINERY

.Anthracite Coal

BEAUTIFUL HATS

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILB0AI).
(N. Y. C. ft II. H. H. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.
OOINO EASTAH' I'M
1100!12 49
1129. 113
1138
11451
1150 181
1157 188
12 011
12 08 HH
12 12
12 It

Springfield,
Palmer,
W llrimfleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleM,
Brookfleld,
•E. B'kBeld,
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Kochdale.
Jameevtlle,
8 Worcester
Worcester,

12 42
1217
12.11
1255
21X1
Barton,
OOINO WEST^
1TPH
AH
1115 12 00
500
Botton.
107 103
Worcester,
110
8 Worcester 628
115
Jajnesville, 6 33
1
844
Rochdale,
IIS
654
Charlton,
147
80. Spencer, 70S 911
152
•K.B'kneld,
•2 00
Brookfleld,
2 (15
W. B'kfleld,
211
Warren,
2 If.
W. Warren,
2 23
W.Brlmfleld
1047 SM
Palmer,
815]1024 1108 3 DO
Springfield

is

PM| PM
4191 845
4451 910
494
501
507 931
S14 937
920
5211 949
931
542
561
601
608
81111020
614 1025
74411130

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE \MUUl

PH5
500
809
808
813
628
638
647
663
701
707
713
718
725
7S6
805

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
tl Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m„ stops
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston. So. Framlngham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
i A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
stoiiplnB at Westltrnokflelil 9.49p. m., to leave
nossengefs; also leave Boston at 11.00p.m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brookfleld I 26, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Spriugfleld 2.18 a. m.

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
■

WHITE WYANDGTTE, Vftsfon
and HawKins strain.
SILYKi: LACED WVAXiKlTTK,
Williams strain.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN,
Wilson strain.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggi
:it 8 cents each.

Children's Coats

Our Easter Offerings will bring a busy, buying crowd here, we can suit you.

" Car house only.
HBXRT CLARK, Supt.

EGOS FOR HATCHING

I llll
a.aRiniafiegi

SILK WAISTS.

OOINO WEBT.
e„.„„.,.

RICHARD HEALEY

Brookfield Times,

WORCESTER,
MASS.

Easter Week Offerings in
Ladies' and
anci Children's Garments.

Pneumonia and Consumption

' TRADI MARKS
- DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Hkpjrh find OBSCrtptlOp 0187

'I -

Sciinmic American.

ft handsomely IHWtwtaa meklr. l.nraost Hr„,,it any «cleiiUUo Journal. T ITIIH »,! a
rear: fnur niotuul, «L Soldbyall IICW«,I™I,,,J.

a6,Broadway

IVSUNN
& Co.
New York
Btn"'i 0lB™"tS6 » SU WasUiiMlou, B. 6,

NO. 16.

—Architect Geo. H. C. Clemence of ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
—1 in account of sickness the Easter
concert nt. tbe Methodist church was post- Worcester, is busy preparing working
The school committee met Wednesday
poned to next Sunday, at 5 p, ni. AU are plans for the new town hall building, and
FCBL1SHSD
when completed the building committee April 1.1, and organized as follows; Dr.
welcome.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Lawrence T. Newhall, chairman: Win. S.
—Mrs. Taylor Clougb received a bunch will advertise for bids for the construcGidley, secretary: committee on {'ri'f tex^
tion
of
the
buihliutr.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Ma—. of fragrant pinks for Easter from her
books and supplies, Dr. L. T. Newhall
son, Clius. S. Lincoln of Lawrence, Kan—The applicants for liquor licenses in
with Supt, W. A. Hovt as deputy. Lucius
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
sas, and his family.
Brookfleld are:—T. 1'. Murphy, hotel
E. Estey was appointed truant officer for
EDITOR AND momma*.
—Hev. Mr. Chaffee made a few calls on Metropole; Thomas Mack and wife, Cen- Brookfield, and Felix L.-Morean for East
friends here last week, and all were glad tral house; II. T. Mathcwson, druggist; Brookfleld.
.
i$1.00 a Year in Advance. io see him looking so well, lie is staying at East Brookfleld, John and William Mul■
.**
^
We never sho^^better
styles, we never showed such good Garments at
I i <^L: i
Single Qoplei, 8 Cent!.
cahvi at the New Crystal bouse, have apfor
bis
fourth
year
in
Saugus.
tich low prices. (^Pstock
is complete, it is comprehensive, it is exclusive.
t^PsI
Or, Hayward Elected to School Board.
plied, and Bouchard the druggist.
AdnTeaa »U cowmmnU'aUons to BBOOHOLS
—F,. T. Pike who has been having sunNot merely a few styles that are best, but every one showing the highest type TlUK*. North itrooklleltl, Mau.
The Board of Selectmen anil the School
—The schools closed today to allow the
of Btyle. Greatest values ever offered during Easter week, for we have mark- Order* for rabMsriptlon, advertlilng or Job dry repairs also papering aud painting
work and payment tor tuciiaine, maybe aero) done iudoors is now about to give tbe out- teachers to attend the Teachers' Institute Committee met in joint session Tuesday, ,
ed them at extreme reductions from their actual worth.
dlreot U) tea mala office, or to our looal wont,
to be held iu Warren, under charge of tbe evening, April 14, to fill the vacancy on
side of his house a new coat of paint.
lira. 8. A. (Ttu, Lincoln St., flronkueld.
the school board caused by the death of
—Pastor E. B. Hlanchard was pleasant- agents of the State Board of Education.
Vnumd at Post Office a* Second Olaaa Uhtlm
Mr. W. D. Sime, of East Broojtfield.
TAILOR-HADE SUITS. I JACKETS AND COATS.
ly surprised last Saturday when some of As Monday, Patriots' Day, is a legal holiday the schools will, not re-open until Emmons W. Twichell was chosen chair$5.98
Handsome
cloth
and
Silk
Coats,
his
friends
took
possession
of
his
wood
$12.50 Ladies' and Misses' Suits in
man of the meeting and W. S. Gidley,
yard aud cut and split three cords of Tuesday morning.
black, blue aud all desirable colors, blouse In blouse and reefer styles, full roniaiu
clerk. The names of E. H. Stotldard,
lined,
effectively
trimmed
with
self
strapwhite birch.
styles, with eollarless and cape effects,
Hev. F. P. Narber and Dr. W. F. HayKr.Mikfl.-ld Pt-at-Offlce.
plugs aud lace appliques, with the swagEaster
at
the
First
Church.
—Rev. Mr. Blauchard was appointed,
new sleeves, effectively trimmed with ger pouch sleeves; worth
ward were presented as candidates, and
«ffifT
Qp
taffeta and braid; flarins and kilted skirts, 87.50 to 810.00.
by the ministers' meeting at North Brook>3>U»570 MailBclnge at 6.55a. m. for the West.
Dr. Hayward was elected on the second
worth 815.00 and 817.00. AIA ttf\ I
M
»
•' 745 a.m. ** " Kant and west fleld, on Tuesday, as their delegate to the
Easter Sunday was observed by two
Jjallot, the vote standing four in bis favor
"
*'
« 11,45 a, m. " " East.
Easter l'rlcc,
3»la«.5»V»j $9.75 Complete assortment of Silk
«f
" '* 4.oop. ni. '* " West and East coming examinations at Andover theologi- services at the Unitarian church, Brook„__
.
——-—
to one for Mr. Stoddard.
ree'd at 7.90 a. in. ir'm tne EaBt & West.
fleld, The decorations were Easter lilies
Monte Carlo and Blouse Jackets, with lace Mails
cal seminary.
«<
" *■ 8.15 a. m. "
*' West.
,S< I !>.7r> Handsome Suits of Etamlne,
" " 12.!0p. m. "
" West & East,
and ferns, simple, but very effective. A
applique
of
grape
medallions
and
fancy
Voile, Broadcloth, Cheviot and Venetian, design: shoulder capes aud fancy sleeves;
—E. D. Goodell received a letter from
•«
"
« 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
Ticket "Scalpers" Lose.
"
"
" 4.:t5p. ni. *'
" Eaet & West. architect Geo. II. Clemence, of Worces- line musical program was rendered in the
fancy trimmed shoulder capes, handsome | also Cheviot, Broadcloth and Covert JackE, D. GoODHtx, Postmaster.
morning by the regular quartette, under
In the Federal Circuit Court at St
ter, on Tuesday, saying that he was pushttO 7R •Tune 16, 1902.
plaitlnj;*, in novel effects, smart skirts j ets of smart design,
the direction of Mrs. Edward (hesky,
•3>«7« f O
with sweeping flare and tucked plaits, worth 812.50 to 15.00
Louis, Judge Wood made permanent the
ing his work on the plans for the" new
who
also
presided
at
the
organ.
The
ReChurch Directory.
worth 825,00. Easter
<C1Q 7*5
injunction granted last October against
town hall as rapidly as possbllc.
sponse after the prayer "Near the Cross"
$12.50 Smart and Swagger Covert Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L, Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a.m.; Sunday
—Among those home for Easter were won universal praise for its artistic ren- Bennett Wasserman and others, ticket
Coats In corset fitting and box models; School at 12.
,
n
Jolm Hobbs, of Springfield, Win. Hcedon, dering. The pastor took for his text "O "scalpers," restraining them from buying
$25.OO Exclusive and Smart Suits, In full silk and satin lined, novel sleeve and St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
and selling World's F'air excursion ticketsLow Mass, ti.HO a. m,j High Mart) and of Lynn; Miss Mabel and Edward Curtin
all the choice materials of finest design cuff effect; made with broad shoulder and services:
death where is thy sting, 0 grave where
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; veflThe temporary injunction was granted at
and workmaushlp, immense assortment of tlnely shaped over bust and waist, full pern, 7.30 p. m.
and Frank Thresher, of Worcester; W.
t <mgn gutioiuil Church •—Rev. E. B. BlanIs thy victory."
the instance of all the railroads entering
these bisli grade Suits, very few dupli- Hue of sixes, in all the tan shades; chanf,
pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- Woodis, of Boston; and Fred Derhort, of
The vesper service was largely musical. St. f.otiis, nntl was argued recently.
MIA CZf\ day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
cates; worth 832.50
4SOC7 {*%i\ worth *15.uu to 817.50.
Grafton.
Easter price,
0«OiUU Easter price
«B I *6 • O \J School at noon. Y. P. S. O. K. Meeting, 630
The regular quartette was assisted by Mr. While these suits were brought In the
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7,30
—Tbe following letters are advertised E. A.' Theobald, violinist, aud Mr. H. II.
All cttieenH and strangerH tue welcome to the
name of the railroads, the World's Fair
services andlhe hospitalities of this church, for Austin & Sturgiss Mills, Mr. Pi II. Leach,'cellist. This feature added much
Company took an active part in tbe
All seats free at the evening service.
Baldwin, Mrs. Mary Lyons, Mr. J. Par- to the pleasure of the occasion. The
prosecution of them. The railroads had
menter, Messrs. E. D. & P. M- Stevens soloists were up to the high standard
Insisted that without the protection of
$2.509 $4.98,
Notes About Town.
$3.98, $5.00,
(successors Waters Glove Co.), aud Mr. maintained by this church. An unusual
the courts agaiust the "scalpers," they
$6.98, $9.75.
Charlea Wright.
$7.50, $9.98.
feature was a solo "Just for Today" as a could not afford to make low rates. The
—Patriots' Day next Sunday.
Pretty and sweet styles in Children's
—Fred Betnis, a son of Harry Bemis, response after the prayer. Mr. Hiscoek's court holds that the Western Passenger
A choice variety of the prettiest, Cloth and Silk Coats', Heeler, Three—Miss Bessie llcaley is recovering from
daintiest Waists, In all the handsome quarter and Full Length Coats, in blue,
has returned from tbe Philippines, after voice was never heard to better advantage Association is a lawful organization, in
shades, of beautiful design, in l'eau lie tan, brown, garnet and black; effectively tbe measles.
three years' service there and in Cuba. than In the solo with violin obligate nowise conflicting with any State or
Sole, Peau de Cygne, Taffeta, Crepe de trimmed with lace aud fancy strappings,
—Who saw the eclipse of the. moon He lias had an unusually varied experience "Fear not Vc." The pastor gave his
Chine, Mousselint' de Sole, with lace in- made with the same care and style of our
Federal statute, and tiiat In consideration
Saturday
night
?
but is glad to lie at borne again among the usual story sermon in the afternoon, tak- of a reduced rate the railroads have the
sertion ami shirring. Reduced prices for ladles' garments. Reduced prices for
—Alex. McMerea is the new man at St. fricuds of bis boyhood.
Easter week.
Easter week.
ing for his subject "Feliciella's Easter." power to make tickets non-transferable.
Mary's parsonage.
—Margaret Spoouer, 5 years old, daugh- Tbe brightness of the sunshine together
$3.98, $5.00,
Every contention was ruled against the
$2.50, $4.98,
Sarali Whittemore is visiting ter of Mrs. John Spooncr, had her ear with the music, and the stroug- words of "scalpers"' by the court, aud the prayer
$7.50, $9.98$6.98, $9.75. her—Mrs.
helpfulness,
hope
and
cheer
of
the
serson in Albany.
badly torn Saturday night by hitting the
of the bill of complaint outlining the
—Mrs. Arthur (ioddard, of Worcester, corner of the door while being carried mons, made this an Easter Sunday in very terms of the decree is directed by the
up to bed by her grandfather, William truth, and one to be long remembered. A court to lie the substance of the decree.
is home on a visit.
The "scalpers" will be enjoined from
—Miss Helen Prouty of Wellesley, was Spooner. Dr. Newhall was called and part of the musical program of Easter
Sunday will be repeated next Sunday, directly or indirectly, through their sertook several stitches.
at borne for Easter.
vants, employes, or otherwise, buying,
—Business is on the increase at, C. H. April 19.
—Miss Xellie Hogan visited friends iu
selling, dealing in, or soliciting the purWorcester, Mass. IndianOrchard last Sunday.
Moulton & Co's manufactory. Uur town's
chase or sale of any ticket or tickets ispeople wish that the old help, who belong At The Congregational Church.
—The steamer will be taken out next
sued by any railroad over the line of the
In town, could get the work as more men
Monday eyening for practice.
are needed, and that the out-of-town help
SP
Easter Sunday services were observed one suing or any part of them or their
—Peter Audette returned from a short would move here aud All up the empty
at tbe morning worship, and were great- connections which said tickets arc by the
stay in Spencer, last Sunday.
tenements, aud help real estate owners, ly enjoyed. Special music was rendered terms thereof not transferable, or from
((wing to the warm wave and nn abund—Miss Hattie AlbetUms been quite sick mid in bearing tbe burden of taxation.
ance of orders for E.ISTKR MILI.INEUY.
by the Boys' Choir under the direction of advising, encouraging, or procuring any
We cannot possibly arrange au opening threatened with typhoid feSfer.
—Mrs. M. E. Lakin, who last fall circu- Mrs. E. J. Moulton, assisted by Mrs. C. persons other than the original purchaser
this seams. But, On And After Date we
—K. F. Delaney bas been elected mana- lated the petition for a free rural delivery M. Elliott, Miss Edith Breed and Mr. Guy from attempting to use such a ticket.
snail have ready £ur customers
IN ALL VARIETIES.!
ger of the Clerks baseball team.
mail route south of the river, received Moulton, flutist. Mrs. C. P. Blauchard
Literary Note.
FRANKLIN. LEHIGH, READ- A Handsome Display of the Latest —Mrs. Fred Durant has returned from official notification last Tuesday that the was the organist. The program was as
The honorable tradition of the Atlantic
and
the
Most
route bad been approved and that the de- follows:—Organ Voluntary; grand oll'crING and LACKAWANNA.
a visit to her home in Connecticut.
Monthly as a magazine in which one may
—MaTtin Donahue is getting his fleet of partment at Washington had promised to toire, Lambillottee; choir, "Welcome to always be sure of finding articles which
OFFICE! at Store of A. W. Bartiett &
take
early
and
favorable,
action
on
it.
the
Victor";
call
to
worship;
invocation;
boats ready to launch for the summer.
Soi, Adams Block.
Mrs. Lakin has already mads arrange- hymn; responsive reading; choir, "O are more titan specimens- of monthly
Ad orders left there or by telephone at mv Ever exhibited between Worcester and
—The Unitarian ladies are preparing
ments for the placing of suitable govern- Swing the Gates Wide open"; scripture journalism—which have, indeed, the Inresidence, will receive prompt attention.
SprlngHeld, at Prices within the means one of their merry times for May Day.
of everybody.
reading and prayer; solo and chorus, sight and imaginative power of pure literment boxeB on the, route.
ature—Is strikingly evemplified in tbe
—Mrs. James Chambers has visited
A. H. FOSTER,
—These suits have been brought from "Tbe Easter Message," Charles H. MoulApril number. In that, number will be
with her daughter, Mrs. Goddard iu WorOur Hosiery Line
46tf
Mortli Brookfleld.
the law office of J. K. Kane:—Frank E. ton; hymn; offertory; choir, "Sing All
found an Illuminating and sympathetic
cester.
Yon will And Is one of the BEST.
Prouty vs. Albert H. King, Brookfleld, Ye Mortals"; sermon, Colosslans 2, 10.,
—Regular Grange meeting next Friday 81000, action of contract; H. H. Capen "And Ye are complete in Him"; choir, appreciation of Horace E. Scudder by Dr.
Ladies' Hose 10 cents np.
evening, April 24, conferring 1st and 2nd vs. W. D. Bowen, Brooklleld S1000, action "Victory"; prayer; hymn; benediction. A. V. G. Allen which, In following the
A heavy special ribbed hose for Boy's
Mrs. Clara Thompson kindly took charge career of one so Intimately associated
degrees.
of contract; Bridget Sullivan vs. Warren
at 10 cents, double knee, heel and toe.
of
the Easter decorations which consist- with the history of the Atlantic, throws
—Oscar
Guild
of
Lynn,
is
visiting
his
Brookfleld
&
Spencer
Street
Hallway
Co.
Gents half hose of all description.
much light upon some of the healthiest
ed of ferns, palms and Easter lilies.
daughter,
Mrs.
H.
G.
Matthewion,
on
81000,
action
of
tort
for
personal
injuries.
Our Army and Navy half hose, loe. per
and most enduring tendencies in recent
EaBt
Main
street.
All
the
writs
are
returnable
In
tbe
District
pair, 2 pair for 25 cents. Cannot be
American literature. There are in the
—Miss Eliza Ward, Smith college, '03, Court at East Brookfleld.
Agent and Broker.
Easter at St. Mary's Church.
beat ask to see them.
same number other literary papers quite
returned to her studies on Wednesday,
—After an absence of 40 years, Angus
out of the ordinary. Mr. S. M. Crothers.
OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT
Pstrons have their choice of companies
after two weeks' vacation.
tns Potter of West Brookfleld, who was
High mass was celebrated Easter Sun- who is well known as one of the most
representing |SO,000,000.
Is thoroughly stocked, also our Fancy
a member of Co. F. 15 Mass. Reg't., met day at St. Mary's church at 10:30 a.m. whimsical and suggestive of our literary
—Mrs.
F.
D.
Bowen
and
Clarence,
also
Goods Department. We carry a full line
her nephew, John Nichols, are just re- last Saturday, In Mattbewson's drug Selections from Hanna's mass were ren- humorists, contributes a cheering exposiof Ladles' and Gents' Handkerchiefs.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
store, Oscar J. Guild of Lynn, who waB a dered by tbe choir under tbe direction of tion of "The Honorable Points of Ignorcovering from the measles.
Ladles' Underwear In muslin and cotton.
member of Co. E. 15 Reg't., and both Denis J. Healey of East Brookfleld, Miss ance," wherein he engagingly sets forth
—Justin
E.
and
Artemas
Ward
are
All PriceB. Embroidery Silks, Sewing
Office and Residence,
were pleasantly surprised to meet and Alice Smith organist. Tbe program was those pleasures which he, though living
making
repairs
and
Improvements
on
the
silks, Twists, Stock collays, Valenciennes
talk over old times. Mr. Guild was visit- as follows:
"In a community where there is a strong
Laces and Insertions to match, from 2c I.atlin house, Prospect St.
Summer Street,
ing bis daughter, Mrs. Mattbewson. PotMozart prejudice In favor of intelligence" bas
—James M. Grover, Jr., and wife, have ter Is said to have been wounded at Antle- Processional,
per yd np. A first quality of Cotton
Gregorian found "in the more secluded paths or
North Brookfleld, Matt. Batten, sold elsewhero for 12c, our returned from their trip in the west, and tam by a shell, and after lying on tbe Vldiaquam,
Kyrie Elerson,
Rosenberg Ignorance." In this number, too, William
are visiting their parents here.
price 10c.
field 17 hours was carried off by Mr.
Gloria,
Rosenberg Garrott Brown, well known to readers of
Space forbids us mentioning our entire
—Tbe Unitarian ladles are to have a Guild.
Gradual—Haec Dies,
Werner the Atlantic as a brilliant writer upon substock. If you give us a call, we are sure baby show and food sale In connection
MB. EDITOB :—People are sorry to hear Credo,
Rosenberg jects ranging from politics to golf, has a
you will call again.
with their May Day celebration.
that our road commissioner, either does Offertory—Regina Coeli,
Werner notable paper upon "The Foe of ComFURNISHING COOD8.
Very truly yours,
—The Mr. Monlton who bought the not approve of the idea, or else Is not ready
O'Salutarls Hostla,
Werner promise." Mr. Brown's study of that
Freedom Upham house has taken posses- to improve and regrade the mall. At
Agnus Del,
Rosenberg uncompromising spirit In the natures of
M. A. WALSH & CO., sion and is papering and painting.
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
the town meeting the Commissioner was Recessional,
some men which forever asserts "better
GERALD'S BUILDING, CENTRAL ST.,
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
given instructions to confer with the
Brookfleld, flass- —Thirty women registered to vote for Unitarian society, and take steps for the ,The soloists of the mass were Misses no bread than half a loaf" is a piece of
school committee, bnt only one woman
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Elizabeth Burke, Annie Brown, Annie eloquent English prose which will appeal
Improvement of our park in the centre of
voted at the annual town meeting.
Hyland, Alice Harrington, soprano; Miss powerfully to many.
Corset Covers,
our beautiful village. , Many of the trees
For Sale.
K. Brown, alto; John F. Tunstall, tenor;
—Frank
Woodard
delayed
moving
his
Tragedy Averted.
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
are old and decayed. A high wind might
STAND\RD Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
George M. Donahue, Thomas Walker, M.
cgiTa for hatching. Heavy laying strain. family to Worcester, on account of the blow them over and cause considerable
"Just in the nick of tune our little boy""
Libbons,
Laces,
ttecorit of eighteen pallets for December. ]ff02, children having the measles.
Dubois, Denis J. Healey, bass.
was saved" writes Mrs. w. Watkius of
damage. Why can they not be cut down
Mas 372 eggs, or an average of One (lozett-*per
There were special services in the
titty. \d eggs for 50 cents, 30 etign for $1.00,
Stamped Goods,
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had
—Hon. and Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson are and young trees put in their places, that
45 eirgfl for 11.25.
H. S. TwfCHELL,
evening.
At*
iirookaekl. Mass. expected homa the. £3d, from their win- can be enjoyed by commg generations as
played sad havoc with him and a terrible
We also have a good assortment of
COUgh Set ill besides.
I loclors treated
we have enjoyed these that our foreter's Ht!tv in Cieiirwalcr, Fla.
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
^* Make. A Clean Sweep.
lor Bale.
At
bint but h e g rew woss • ™ IV 1 av.
--Miuiv are glad to bear that Mrs. M. fathers planted. It i> said that at the
i-ery
OA TUNS Good Bngliah May, on iheNewThere's nothing like doing a tiling thor- leng th We tri ■d 1 >r. Kiu g'8 -N ■w !
time the curly settlers were planting these
j
S.
Hnrleigh
la
recovering
from
her
iliness
OU Ion ianii In [irookneW.
trees they received notice of tbe signing oiitrhlv. Of all the Salves you ever heard for Const tiij tlo j. and our darl Illg was
V. J. FQHTIEB,
Swia
103 Walker Bldg., Wo re cater, I ill .the home of Mrs. Metcalf Richardson. of tbe declaration at tndepesd
e at of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best. It sav, 1. He s ! ow sound and well, ' V.\ ervRoyal Worcester Corsets, lititterick
will be Bosesslons of tbe pi
1
sweeps away and cores Burns, Sores, bodj otmh t tt 1 k now, fs t II- 0 il.v iure
Philadelphia—but
of
eonrse
m\\traveled
Patterns and Publications in stock.
i to-day j Friday | as tbe tea,
slowly In those good old day-. 1H coarse j Bruises, tuts. Hulls, Ulcers, Skin Erup- cure for C Hi! .its Colds and all I .nug til
For Sale or Kent.
eis are attending au iusiitutc at Warn
T N North Brookfleld, Musi., one
there will he smile expense fur this work tions nnd l'lhs. It's only 2uc, and guar- sens s. f ll;l ■an ecd bj K. W. Reel of
init the town will endorse itnv Deceestrj anteed to give satisfaction by K. W. Heed Nor h Bro ik leii , and 1 :. V. Hotiehar 1 of
—Mrs. N. II. Morrill has returned ho
limn, TH in I, TBRBMSST 1101*1:
P rice sa
expenditure, and the sooner it is done the of North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard of Eas ill'o ikt eld drui, itistS
In liooit Bhujm nn Use Of ele, u ie rsHwiw.
or frmn her vviiiler's stay with bt-r Die
putiit'uiar-, ihqiui,■ 01
-i. THOMAS WKIIH.
and 11.00. 1 'r'ci bottle
East Brookfield, druggist.
better it will be.
Hi sneus.
IU"
Nt-w Braifitree, ataas .Mrs Kiln Maxwell of North Bruoklk

ALBANY,
N. Y. . . .

Cures Coughs and Colds quickly and prevents

tea, Mass,
"Tht
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The Cook Star..

Bigg- res, sir. I
built this
' mine
isbed when hi c d.
Wigg—Well, it rnigl
worse. He might lane
It—Town and Country.

COLDS THAT HANG ON

The oysters of America aud Europe
differ greatly. European oysters are
smaller and have a coppery taste. Our
southern oysters are larger than the
northern. They are dredged along the
coast and transferred to oyster beds in
creeks close to shore, where they fatten, in London oyster salesmen sometimes keep oysters for a few days In
water to which oatmeal has been added, for the purpose of rendering them
more delicate and of better flavor.
When out of season—during spawning evenings.
time—the oyBter is soft and milky and
Both officesjeonnected by telephone.
not fit to be eaten.

There Are Exception*.

"Do you mean to say," she Inquired
Indignantly, "that there never was a
woman who could keep a secret?"
"Oh, not at all." he protested earnestly. "To the contrary, there was Lot's
wife, who never op to the present day
has revealed what she saw when she
stopped to talc a farewell glance at
the town
Herald.

TIMES.

M. THIERS A.' , ,wMEi

LIFE AT WE'sf JOINT,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

HARDWARE

Proposals for Jauitor#
CONCERT AND BALL
—Misses Mary Sewall and Fanny Jenks ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING.
THE Trustees of U .' Free Public Library
i'the position of Janitor
will
reeaiTe
bid:
of Monnt Holyoke college, were here
lor the coming vear All bidsmnst be receivthis week.
ed before Mav 2if, HUB.
Minor Officers Appointed and all Appro- By The Motormen and Conductors of the
BOSTON* & ALBANY RAILROAD.
Wn.l 1AM A. HOTT
—A reception will he given to Prinelpal
2wl6
Secretary
(K. V. C. A H. R. R. CO., LESSEE.)
priations Made.
Pure Lead. Wadsworlh, Howland &
W„ B. & S. Railway,
Collins, of the high school, at Castle hallProposals tor Janitor.
XORTII BROOKFIELP BUANCH.
Co'* Mixed Paints. The very best
thls evening.
will he received liy the Selectmen
The adjourned town meeting was called
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kendrick of
oi Linseed Oil.
Vl/,a 's opera house in East Brook- upBids
to April 25, for care of town hall and
Nchedule In EffectMov. S3, I«03.
School street, celebrate their 4Sth wed- to order at one o'clock, last Saturday field iu been secured by the motormen lockup, for one vear, commencing May 1
afternoon,
by
Town
Clerk
George
R.
A M I'MiPHjFM
A C. STODI'ABD,
and ci luctors of the electric railway,
ding anniversary today.
GARDEN SEEDS, ORASS SEEDS.
16
W. F. FULLAM,
1163 120I4 05I5HJ
Hamant, and as Timothy Howard, Esq.,
hv. X. Brookflold,
icert and Ball, to be niven Friday
IS Oil lSU|415i520
H.T MAVNARH.
Ar. E. Brookfield,
' _A special committee of the Board of was unable to be present, Mr. Fred M. for a (
Best English Mixed LAWN SEEDS.
lP«!l2s!f>2tf
VI
10
Selectmen.
Lv, E. Brooklield,
evening
May
8.
They
have
also
engaged
I 'J '2'i 207l440iS40
Trade is looking up the raatlcr of oue or Ashby was unanimously elected to 1111 the
Ar. N. Brookfiehl^
the Worcester Infantry Band to furnish
To Let.
more shoe firms who are said to wish to vacancy, and proved an excellent presid, Train* Leave Kast Brookfield.
music. The committee of arrangements 4 GOOD Tenements, any size you want
FARMING TOOL£.
F. A. STKAUSS.
Gomg East-%.49, S.11 a. m., 13.08, a.48, 5.26. come here to locate.
Kent right
ing officer, prompt, fair and courteous. Includes.Wm. Bemls, J. Kelley, J. W.
13
it. Ii* p. in.
, ....
, a„
—Miss Emily M. Edson of South Had- All the remaining articles were acted upon Wall, Bernard P. Smith and William
Going Went-l.m, 9.15 a.m., 1-33, 4.20,
Ask to see tbe HOE that is equal to
TO LET.
ley, was In town this week to attend the and the business concluded in about three Dlllaber. William Bemls w,lll have charge
a small plow, Garden Rakes, WheelTWO furnishi I rooms to iet. Apply lo Dr
church re-union. Miss. Pearl W. Pierce hours.
A.
H.
PltoUTY,
Matn street.
of the floor, assisted by other members of
barrows, Lawn Mowers and Rakes.
Under Art. 2, the following minor the committee. The concert will be from
accompanied her.
For Sale.
—Mrs. William Koblnson died at her officers were chosen:— Measurers of 8 to II, and dancing from i) to 2. Cars A FINE cow, just calved. Six years old.
Eiprell Time Table.
Poultry Ni ing, Fence Wire and
Apply to.Ions Dum'iii.
wood and bark, John P. Ranger, Silas H. will leave for all points at 2 a. m.
Elpre» Leaves (or the East at 7.53,11.SS a.m. home in Dist. No. 4, of paralysis, on
BigelowJ John H. Southwortb, Anson T.
Staples.
Expre5»,°£ave8 for the Weet at 6.S8 a.m.. 1.20, Monday, aged 5S years; she leaves oue
To Kent.
Poland, Dwight H. Prouty, Fred M.
son,
William
W.
Witheriii.
AfjoOD npper tenement on Sumner street,
Bxpri»*Xvr?vM trom the East at 7.M a. m,
APPLETON CLUB FINALE.
Picture Mouldings and Hooks. The
Kntjuire ot" CHAS. IE. BATCHELLKR.
—Miss Sarah Qnlgley, who died at Ashby, Arthur F. Fullam, Hubbard S.
Esprl^'rrivefirom the Weet ate.20 a. «..
Doane, Isaac Fairbanks, James Downey,
largest assortment of Whips iu
Boy
Wanted.
Worcester,
Saturday,
was
brought
here
m
The Appleton Club closed its season on To WORK in a store Apply to JOHN B.
"840
Express
muet-"-he dellver.l at office at least for burial on Monday. She was a mem- Henry h. Parkman, William E. Griffin,
town. Prices always right.
ore advertised time of leay.
SOUTHWOKTH,
JH., New ISiai' tree, Mass.
Wednesday
night
with
a
literary
banquet
me-i
DELL V. AMSDEN, Agent. ber of the Companions of the Forest, William F. Fullam, William H. Fullam,
II
In*
in
Grange
hall.
There
were
about
75
Augustus Sandman and John ». Lane;
who attended the funeral as an escort.
Man Wanted.
WALL PAPERS FROM 3c up.
fence viewers, Ethan A. Harwood, Hub- members and guests present. President
W. B. * »■ Electric Hallway.
—The Board of Health has been sworn
WANTKD, at once, good reliable man on
bard S. Doane and Alfred C. Stoddard; and Mrs. Cook, Miss Stone, Miss Whiting
larin.
.»■ H. BftSUMT,
ft
cars leave North nrookflclil <'o«y, f %•& in, and has organized with Dr. Albert H.
March Hi, 1903.
12
sorveyors of lumber, llarrisou D. Ptod- and Mr. Ashby received the guests, who
7.4M40, 0.15, lll.lie, 10 45, 11.31) «• m-. JJ-IJ. J-!* •
1 45 15) 8.15! 4.U0,1.»5, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, ,.46, 8.10, Prouty as chairman, and Mr. Merrill as
dard.Isaac Fairbanks, Hubbard S. Doane were ushered in by Mr. Ward A. Smith
To Let.
il.'l.',,' 10.UU, 10.45, 11.30 p. til.
clerk. They propose to hold more than
and William O. Edwards; sealers of and Miss Stoddard. President Cooke in- A X Excellent Cottage House on Summer
Cars leavo East Brooktleld daily at 5.40, «.-3,
A street, North llrookllelcl. Apply to MHS.
IM*iJMgja 9.88,10.->», 11.08. 11.64 u. ">■. 14.*. one meeting during the year.
leather, Sumner Holmes, Samuel Clark troduced Mr. F. S. Bartlett as toast- I.VHIA A. SMITH.
10
l'™»,,H', 2.64, 3.38, 4.42, 5.1)8, 5.54, 6.38, 7.24, 8.08,
—George K. Hamanthas been re-elected and Charles H. Edgerton; sealer of master. The speakers of the evening
8.54, 9.38,11.42,10.08 p.m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a qii»r er president, and W. A. Hoyt, secretary, by
Eggs For Sale.
were Mr. W. A. Hoyt, Dr. Thomas J.
weights
and
measures,
Harry
S.
Lytle;
before ami a .manor put toe Hour make close
for hateliinir from *roo(l praclit-Hl stoek
The ex- poundkeeper, William E. Giilln; town Garrlgan, Rev. H. J. Wren, Mrs. A. H. EtiOS
„S at spencer with curs lor Worccs- the Trustees of the Library.
SO cents for IS. U. B. FKHRT, West llrookter "vli ch leave on the hour and hall hour.
ecutive committee also includes Mrs. house committee, Alfred C. Stoddard, Foster, Ex-president C. N. Perkins, F. tielil, Mass.
•
l;iwlea-aeo lull time table of main line or
William Mason, Mr. Howard and Mr. Herbert T. Maynard and William F. Ful- M. Ashby, Rev. S. D. Cooper. Mr. A. W.
another page.
To
RenJ,,...
Clark.
lam ; field drivers, Alfred Bertrand, John Burrill, Mrs. Burrill and Mr. H. J. Law- TWO good tenements, hi new nouse on Walnut street, AT 1'oUKOffN PRICE.
Mali Arrangement, at Nortn Brookllelo
—Mrs. Mary Crouch who died at the W. Dewing, Charles E. Butcheller, L. rence were unable to be prescut. There
AUTHUR C. 11LIS8.
Post Office.
town farm, Saturday, April 4, as a result Emerson Barnes, John H. Russell, Al- was also a solo by Mr. D. J. Pratt, an- 3wll
MAILS DDK TO ABRIVB.
Wanted.
of a fall a few days, before, was well phonse Berger, William Iago, George G. other by Mr. E. W. Reed; and duets by
A M. 7.28—East and West.
Mr. Reed and Miss Margaret Leach j and
N American family to care ior «n elderly
known In town. The funeral was attend- Parkman and William H. Fnllam.
9.34—Springfield Local.
, lady at her home. For imrticulaiB inquire
by Mrs. Corbin and Mrs. Comstock; a A
14.27—West.
ed by liev. Lee M. Dean, and burial beside
iiU-liu JOURNAL, oillee.
3w.3
Art. 4. It was voted to accept the rev. M. 4.12—West and Worcester.
piano solo by Rev. Mr. Deane and a song
her husband in the old cemetery.
o
o
o
o
ports of the yarions town officers as
u'.34~iiuu '5.'45-Kast Brookfleld.
by Mr. Cooke. It was an excellent proTWO TENEMENTS TO RENT.
—Mrs. Thomas II. Heed of Worcester, printed.
MAILf CLOSU.
gram, and Mr. Bartlett blended the sever- TWO first class down stairs tenements. Here Are Some of Our Prices:
is soon to go west to visit her daughters
A. M. 6.20—West.
Art. 5. It was voted to collect the al parts Into one harmonious whole by his
Town water. Near steam cars and elect lies.
7.45—East and West.
Apply to JOHN R. SOUTIIWOETII, North Uiook.
in Colorado. She will also visit her son, taxes in same manner as in past years.
11.35—East.
field.
readv
wit.
1-. M. 3.45-West.
at Canandaigua. N. Y., enroute. Mrs.
Art. (i. Voted to allow the treasurer a
4,45—Worcester only.
Eggs Tor Sale.
Kced is well remembered here as the salary of §100; assessors §3.00 a day as
0.15—East and West.
20c lb .
Best Steak,
A. M. 7.25 nnd 11.35—Bast Brookfleld.
Annual Church Re-union.
TnOUOUGHBKED White Wyandotte Kggs
15c lb
11.20 a. daughter of Mr. Lewis Whiting.
prescribed by law; auditor §25 a year;
Registered Mails close at 7.15
for hatching. Brown eggs, Booil layers, Round Steak,
in.,
ami 3.30
p.m. sharp.
.„_.
ting.
If. A. BTEAKNS.
16c lb
15 cents per setting.
—Charles Barnes was killed by falling the collector §150 and the necessary postBest Loin Roast Beef,
Ueneral
delivery
wlAow open from
6 3,1 am
13
Although delayed some two months
8, 10, 12 and He lb
Other Roast Beef,
8 p. m., except Sundays and no dajB and from a train at Taunton, Sunday night. age. To this was afterward added a prowhen distributing or putting up mall.
waiting for warmer weather, the good
Wanted.
liic lb
Leg of Lamb,
MONKT ORDER DEPARTMENT open from His body was received here by American rlsional §100, contingent upon his having
people of the First Congregational church EXPEIUHSCKD power stitchers, steady em Rib or Loin Lamb,
He lb
Express
ou
Tuesday,
and
buried
In
Walcollected
every
dollar
of
the
tax
levy
(ex.S0«.
"i^oLif
I:
FOSTER,
Postmaster
"plojnient, gooil wages, apply in person or
e
fi, 8 aud 10c lb
nut Grove cemetery. He had a 8600 in cept such as may be abated by the assess- held their annual church re-union on by letter Immediately. Aims I'OOKBT BOOK Beef to Boil,
Feb. 6,1902.
& LEATIIEK NOVELTY CO., Amherst, Mass.
81.00
25 lbs Corned Beef.
surance policy at the time of his death.
ors) before the first day of April, 1904. Tuesday evening, April 14, with the wind
18
lie lb
Smoked Shoulder,
—North Brooklield Grange worked the The debate brought out the fact that the howling about their parlors in true JanuSOUTH BKOOKFIEL.D.
Eggs
For
Sale.
ary style, and cold enough to require
lflclb
Ham,
first two degrees on a class of ten last people will this year back up the Collector
Bred Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
careful wraps to prevent pneumonia. PURE
fi8c
_ "for
hatching.
Fine laying strain. 75 cent; 5 lb. Pall Lard,
f
■
The Grange Auxiliary will meet Apr. evening. They were F. S. Bartlett, John in a more strenuous endeavor to prompt- Within all was life and warmth, good per
setting. Call and examine the flock ami Can Steak Salmon,
- . loc
ly collect all taxes assessed, as soon as
C.
Pellett,
Geo.
I.
Merrill,
Addle
Stodrecords
before
buying.
UEO.
O
ROLLINS,
28 at Grange hall.
cheer and pleasant re-unions. The tables 2wl5
8, 10, 15 and 25c
Box OSS, North Br-okfleld Mass. Catsup,
—J. I. Morseivill take care of cemetery dard, Ida M. Green, Mrs. Ellis, Mr. and possible after his book has been delivered were Illied at supper, and besides each
10c can, $1.15 doz.
Tomatoes,
E. W. Heed, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Amsden. to him by the Assessors. Poll tax payers
lots for any who wish him to do BO.
For Sale.
liic can, 2 for 25c
Squash,
will also receive early attention, and one plate lay a pretty bunch of trailing arA NEW farm wagon, good one. Also second
—llea. W. M. Crawford has secured The second degree wa» worked by the
8c
member of the Board of Selectmen stated butus, and checkerberries, the loving
band carriages and wagons. Iiepau-s done Mug Mustard,
young
people.
work in the factory of H. II- Brown &
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 1). Batebeller on all kinds ot vehicles. A Iso Painting.
that
he
Bhould
endeavor
this
year
to
see
FRED M. AMBDF.S.
—Edward Dunphy has been appointed
Co.
4wl5
that the names of iu delinquents (If who are now in Oakham. The gift, North Brookfield, Apr. 10.
representing as it did, much labor and
—Vresh maple sugar aud maple syrup dog officer, II. S. Lytle milk inspector, any) be published in the annual report.
C. A. Bush, sexton; burial agent, Snmner
Application
for
License.
just received at King & Tucker's.
Under Art. 7 the following sums were self-denial, was greatly appreciated. TO THE Honorable Board of Seleetment.
Holmes; registrar of voters, Hiram P.
—It is expected that all the stores will Bartlett; forest fire wards, E. D. Batch- appropriated, following yery closely the After the supper and social hour, the
The undersigned would respoetlully apply
for a license of the sixth class to sell IntoxiNO. 2, SUMNER ST.
close on Monday, In honor of. Patriot's eller, A. C. Stoddard, Ferdinand Boucher, recommendations of the Selectmen in their company assembled In the church, where eating
HquorB for medicinal purposes only, at
the roll was called by the church clerk, bis drug store on the first floor of the Walker
Day.
Chas. Parkman, S. A. Clark, H. W. Ayres annual report: —
block. Main street, North Brookfleld.
155 members
North Brookfleld, Mass.
E. W. REED.
8 9,000 00 Miss Clara Anderson.
—Miss Lida Marshall of Boston Is visit- John Downey, A. C. Bliss and E. A. Har- Support of Schools,
875 00 answered iu person and there were 40
School Superintendent,
ing her lister, Mrs A. II. Prouty, for a wood.
1,900 00 responses sent by absent members. LetLibrary and Beading Boom,
few weeks.
—When anyone has traded out §8.00
3,500 00 ters were also received from Rev. Mr.
Support of Poor,
—Miss Flora Brown of Hudson is visitwith tiawe will give FHKK, one year's Highways and Bridges,
1,000 00 Sewall, Rev. Mr. DeBevolsej and Rev.
ing Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. liice on Spring
subscription to any of the following mag300 00 Mr. Dyer, former pastors.
Sidewalks,
street.
azines. Frank Leslie's Popular Magazines
1,200 00
—The King's Daughters will meet with Good Housekeeping, Munseys, Pearsons Fire Department,
First Church Notes.
50 00
Mrs. E. W. Ileetl, Tuesday, Apr. 21, from Magazines, Ladies Home Jouraal, Design- Street Lamps.
1,500 00
Town Officers,
2.30 p.m. to 5 p. m.
er or any that may be added later. B. A. Breaking Roads,
1100 00
Friday evening the subject for the pray—Call and get your spring dressmaking Collins & Co., North Brookfleld.
5,000 00 er meeting will be "Gratitude for Divine
Interest,
29,500 00
done at Mrs. D. F. Amsden's, on Main
—A baked bean supper will be given by Town Notes,
600 00 Blessings." Ps. 103:2-4.
13t
Aid,
street.
*
the Pythian Sisterhood, at Castle ball, Military
2,000 00
Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Cooper will
Maintenance of Water Works
—The selectmen have organized with Thursday night, April 23. Come prepared Board of Health,
100 00 give the last of the excellent and interestHave a fresh stock ot
1,200 00
Alfred C. Stoddard as chairman and Wil- to spend an hour with the New Woman's Contingent Expenses,
ing series on the Life of Jacob. This is
liam F. Fullam, clerk.
Keform Club which will give an enterthe
1
lth
number
and
will
be
on
"Jacob's
$56,825 00
THE FENCE THAT FENCES
Total,
—The W. K. C. will meet with Mrs. tainment after the supper. Supper 6 till State Tax, estimated, 81,200.
Last Days. The End."
Frank N. Slmonds, on Spring St., Wed- 7.1S. Entertainment at 8.15. Supper, 15 County tax,
and
"
2,400.
On Wednesday the pastor received a
3.GOO.O0
cents, entertainment, 10 cents.
■
nesday, Apr. 22, at 2 p. m., for work.
letter from Rev. A. J. Dyer of Sharon.
ONCEIUP STAYS UP.
—The very many friends of Mr. ami
—Mr§. Lydia A. Smith is in town for a
8(10,424.00 The letter came to late to be read at the
23,625.00 roll call, Tuesday evening,
few days. She has been spending the Mrs. Carlton D. Richardson will learn Less Probable Income,
with sincere sorrow of the death of their
winter with her daughter in Worcester.
Next Sunday evening the subject for
36,800.00
20 inches to 58 inches high,
American Express money orders can little daughter, Ethel Amy, at the home Voted to borrow on two notes 10,000.00 the C. E. meeting at 6 o'clock, will be
be obtained at W. B. Gleason's, as well as in West Brookfleld, yesterday afternoon,
"The Sacred Sabbath." The preaching
with
of an.mla. She would haye been 2 years Net amount to be raised,
826,800.00
at the express office In JOUKNAL block.
service will be at 7 o'clock as usual.
and i 1 months old to-day. Ethel was a
On motion of Mr. Maynard it was voted
—Kodak films developed promptly and
12
in.
stays
and 6 in. stays.
Monday, April 20, the Worcester
remarkably bright child, and only a little to declare the Water Works finished, and
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brookwhile since passed through severe sick- that hereafter all revenues be turned Into County Convention of Y. P. S. C. E. will
fleld. They can be mailed.
14tf
be held In Clinton. A grand meeting is
ness, but was apparently much better,
Guaranteed to be the
—Dea. J. W. Bryant has given np his when she was again taken sick on Mon- the town treasury, and all expenditures be anticipated. Delegates to the convention
paid
on
bills
approved
by
the
water
comjob in Monson, and has secured work In day, and the disease speedily reached a
will be entertained during the day by side
best
and cheapest on the
Spencer. We are glad to have him with critical stage, and she was unable to rally. missioners and town auditor, and on trips to the Wachnsett dam and reservoir,
orders
drawn
by
the
selectmen.
This
market.
us once more.
the greatest of Its kind in the world.
The funeral will be attended from the
was carried by a unanimous vote.
■ .■»
—Parties planning for a "spread" of home on Sunday, at 2 o'clock In the afterArt. 11. Voted to authorize the treasFor Sale by
A Great Benutlon.
doughnuts and cheese be sure to place noon.
Also all seasonable goods
urer to borrow such sums of money as
There was a big sensation in LeesvlUe,
their orders early with the Maple Cottoge
—The friends of Dr. George W. Holdeu may be needed in anticipation of taxes,
for your dinners
Cookery, Walnnt street.
*
will be glad to hear of his continued good the whole amount not to exceed 840,000, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that place,
who was expected to die, bad his life
—The schools are closed to-day on ac- fortune. Last year the JOURNAL told of
including
Art. 12. To print reports of town saved by Dr, King's New Discovery for
count of teachers' institute at Warren, his appointment as house physician at the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
officersConsumption. He writes: "I endured in
and will not re-open until Tuesday morn- new sanitarium that was to be established
Art. 13. To accept list of jurors as snfferable agonies from Asthma, but your
ing, as Monday Is a legal holiday.
in Denver, by a wealthy former resident prepared by the selectmen.
New Discovery gave me immediate relief
—In the list of town offcers published and his wife. And now we learn that
Art. 14. To pass over article (relating and soon thereafter effected a complete
last week the name of Frank Sumner this gentleman Is to send Dr. Holden to money for cemeteries.)
cure." Similar cures of Consumption,
Bartlett, elected town auditor, was Inad- abroad to study sanitariums In Germany.
Art. 15. To authorize trustees to ex- Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are nuvertently omitted. Maurice O'Brien -was Dr. Holden will be accompanied by his change town histories for other books, at
merous. It's the peerless remedy for all
elected constable, instead of Thadee Kl- wife, (formerly Miss Elsie Green, ) and their discretion.
throat and lung troubles. Price 50 centB
berdy, who has gone to Spencer to work expects to be gone all summer. Dr. and
Art. 16. To instruct Board of OyerMrs. Holden are expected to reach North seers to pay for the engine at town farm and 81-00. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed of
KKITH'S LINE OF
—"Strength and vigor come of good
North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard of
Brookfleld about May 1, and after leaving out of this year's appropriation.
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-toEast rookfleld, druggist. Trial bottles
their little boy with his grandparents in
Art. 17. The treasurer was authorized
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
Barre, will sail May 15, on the fine steam- to borrow 810,000.00, and to give two free.
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigoer, Kaiser Wilbelm der Grosse.
notes of 85,000 each, one note to be payWanted.
rates."
15tf
'SPECS" ALL PRICES.
able Dec. 1, my, and the other Dec. 1,
BONEU.i to work at the CORSET FACTORV
—Mr. Sumner Walker, aged «4, a mem
lu West lirookfleld.
Iwl6
1912. This yote was carried by a vote of
Easter Sunday.
Glasses as prescribed by us are conceded
ber of the Grand Army, died shortly after
the foremost remedy tor the enre ol headache,
100 to 10.
nervousness, facial neuralgia, etc., due to
noon on Sunday. His wife (nee Miss
Cemetery Lots.
Both of the Congregational churches
Arts. 18, 20, 22 and 23 were passed over.
muscular or nervous eye strain. For any eye
Dora Perkins) survives him. Mr. Walker had special Easter music and appropriate
trouble or for new glasses consult us.
prepare,! to take eare of cemetery
A vote of thanks was tendeied the T AM
"al>.
lots lor all who wish.
served In Co. F., 42 Mass. Infantry, dur- sermons, last Sunday.
.1 AMES L. MOUSE
The Memorial Selectmen for their excellent report.
IBM
ing the war. The funeral was attended church had a sunrise service in addition.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
Special Carelof
on Tuesday from his late home.
At 5 p. m. the First church had a fine
DIED.
Children's Eyes.
HELP WANTED.
—Hereafter Mrs. A. W. Poland's Home Sunday School Concert conducted by the
Cooking will be kdown as "Maple Cottage Superintendent, Mrs. H. E. Cummings, MAXWELL—At Glasgow, Scotland, March '23,
Cookery, Fresh bread, doughnuts, and assisted by William B. Thompson In the John Buchanan Maxwell, late of North
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
A First Class Packer on Boots
ginger snaps can be found at W. ii. musical numbers. There were solos by Brookfleld, Ma8«„ in his Both year.
Miss Howland, the soprano, and by
3JO Main St., Worcester.
Whiting's store at all times. All kinds of Misses Mildred Brown and Harriet Rangand Shoes.
Wanted.
Town House Block.
cakes, cookies, Washington pies, rolls or er, On account of tbe length of the proHHOI,E81I.£»l BETAII.OPTICIAK»
..
Apply
to
Mas.
I
brown bread can be had If ordered a day gram the remarks from the pastor were AG1K1.
lvub
H. H. BROWN &. CO.
LEE, Essex HolISi , Nortb Brooklield.
CUTLE
JwlB
postponed for one year.
in advance. Everything delivered.
*
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1003.

CORNS ?

The school committee lias ro-oi'jrsnizod with Dr- Charles A. Make M il.'
id Sumner U. Heed,
chairman
secretary.

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

^MAKES PROPER DIET"
IK PLEASING ^4

Cowslips are in bloom.
Mrs. Jennie Hale is in Boston.
The funeral of Mrs. Emory Perry,
Frank K. Bavis spent Sunday Ttf Worwho died at her home on Mechanic
cester.
street Saturday was held at her home,
We believe
Mrs. Walter R. Dean was in Worcester,
ry i« son Monday afternoon, Rev.
K. D.
in town "N h has rnrns Lupieu officiating. She leaves besides
Saturday.
taking part were' Mabel Conant, Minnie
ur
Liquid a husband, three children, also an
abosld try
Charles M. Packard went to Providence, Bullard, Alice I.oring, Mildred Burt, Irna
Corn Solvent. If it doesn't aged mother who lives in N#ih SudH. I., on Monday.
^
Clifford, Nellie Genley, Mary Conant.
be!p \ 11 give you 15 cents biiry.
William Haskell has recently visited his Alice Yeo, Annie Christlanson, Sylvester
for til 'inpty bottle. Vnu
Dean, Ernest Mader, Abraham .Sachs.
brother, L. N. Haskell.
A company of Boston men who
afford to
certainly
William C. Ayres and wife of Worces- Israel Sacks, I Inlun Angier, James Kenhave been in town within a short time
try it.
ney, Ida Yeo, Evelyn Clifford, Florence
ter, were in town .Sunday.
are said to be anxious to purchase the
old Allen & Makepeace, factory near
The trailing arbutus is Tery abundant Kich, Leone Boyd, Blanche Yeo, Nellie
Hale, Fred Kenuey, Orvls Banks, Carl
the^ljepot and claim that they have a
In this vicinity this season.
Christlanson, Alice Bullard.
business all ready to iusta! in the
Joseph fJilboy was kicked by a horse
Agent for
building if a satisfactory deal could be
last week, injuring two ribs.
Sponcer C. E. Union.
made for the property.
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.
VINOL.
A.. J. Holden, who has been confined to
There was a large attendance at the
the house Ibis winter, is not as well.
The meeting of the Spencer Christian
concert and ball held by the Ued Men
Mrs. Carl Rich and daughter Florence Endeavor Union will be held at Leicester,
in
the
town
hall,
Tuesday
evening.
KAST BUOOKFIELD.
C. H. CLARK,
There was a large attendance at the have returned to their home iu Dorchester. in the John Nelson Memorial church,
The Knion Orchestra of Marlboro
Ilrugtfist,
social dance held in Vizard's opera
W. W. Packard has disposed of his Wednesday afternoon and evening, April
furnished
music
and
gave
satisfaction.
WEST HROOKFIKLD
Charles P. Bennett has purchased n I house, Monday evening by the mem stylish sorreldriviug colt to a party in 29, 1903. The speakers will be W. E.
There were many people present from
Cale of Leicester, on Christian Endeavor
new ice cart.
ibers of St. Mary's C. T. A. society liar re.
the surrounding towns.
The gratid
and Missions at "Home; 4.30, College
The Metropolitan or
Miss Flida Normandie is confined lo Iof Brookfield.
The public library is the recipient of a
march was led by Otto 1!. 01mstoad
Settlements, by Mrs. Clara S. Heed of
;diestra furnished music.
the house by illness.
valuable gift of books lrom a friend of
and wife;
Brooklield; 4.40, Mission Study Classes:
There will be an old fashioned dance the town.
The Misses Tetreault ol Oxford are
Their Purpose and Their l'lan by Mrs, C.
.
.
When anyone has traded out S.s.OOi ...
in
the
Red
Men's
hall,
Friday
evening
visiting friends m town.
Lyman Walker of Ikdystoti, was In J. Hawkins of Spencer; 4.50, Keflex Inled by the W. F. C. & M. Boys. The
with us we will give FKKK, one year's
WEST JtltOOKPIKI.lt.
James Leno has sold his pair of music will be furnished by Prof. John town last week, renewing old acquaint- fluence of Missionary Activity, by Bev.
i subscription to any of the following
James Dingwell of Leicester. The meetR. Smith's orchestra of Oxford and anceships.
magazines.
Frank Leslie's Popular draft horses to Spencer parties.
Mii Ma, Jlacdonald spent Sunday
Mrs. Sarah Mcffrevey will sell her per- ings opeu at 3 p. m., bnsiness at 3.20, reMagazines,
flood
Housekeeping, . George Putney was the guest ftf a genuine good time is promised to'all
at her
in Monson.
sonal property and farm at auction, Fri- port of convention at 3.40, and a half
who attend.
Munseye, Pearsons Magazine, Ladies friends in Southbridge, Sunday.
hour discussion of Definite Flans for
day, May ]■">.
John and William >iolan have re- Home Journal, Designer or any that
The
cottage
on
the
east
shore
of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Moreau spent
may be added later.
15. A. Collins &
turned home lrom Chelsea.
Mrs. WilliamS. Crawford entertained Local Evangelistic Work, by representalake
Luahaway
known
as
Broesey
Sunday with friends in Worcester.
tives of Warren, North Brooklield and
Co., North P.rookfleld.
*
| i'oint, was burned to the ground on the Indies' Benevolent society, WednesMiss Cora Iilair ol Northampton
West Brookfield societies; at-6.1 o, twiA. N. Moreau has re-opened l»Sj Tuesday afternoon.
day
afternoon.
The
cottage
wa-s
A letter full of interest written from
has been «t homey?br a visit.
light service led by a member of Worcesbicycle
repair
shop
on
Main
street.
I
owned
bv
Fi
rl
L.
Harding
and
has
Miss Mildred Brown of North Brook- ter Local Union; S.Wr, reception in church
Jerusalem by Miss Nellie Merriam of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Putnam arc this town, who is traveling in the Holy
TheW.C. T. 0., held a meetingIbeen closed all winter.
Tuesday field, was the ijuest of Miss Floi'inc Linparlors to the pastors of the Union and
visiting with friends in Iloston.
at
their
rooms,
Tuesday
afternoon,
j
MrHardisg
went
to
the
cottage
to
recoln last week.
Land was read in the Sunday School
their wives: 8.30, supper hour; 7.1J-,
set
some
window
glass.
It
was
dark
1
She has visited the
Miss Sadie Conner returned homes last Sunday.
Miss Marion Gleason and Mr. *, Marion praise service led by ]>ana J. Pratt of
Miss Ridabel Grant, assistant at
this week lrom a trip to Atlantic City, Mount of Olives, the Garden of Geth- the post office is confined to the house inside the cottaae and Mr. Harding Howe of Marlboro, have been visiting
Worcester;: 7.30, business; 8.00, Christian
lighted
a
lamp
and
proceeded
to
take
X. ,1.
semane, Cana of Galilee, Bethany ami by illness.
Mrs. Way land Angler.
Endeavor Character, by Uev. Arthur 8.
out the window.
TJffi lamp exploded
other
sacred
places
and
wrote
of
her
Bert Anderson of Worcester spent
Mrs. M. T. F. Kugg is expected home Burrows, vice presideut of Worcester
Miss Winnie Conlin has gone tf> the and soon the room was filled witl
'bjeryation-s in the most delightful
Sunday at the home of W. S. T. otaen
Memorial hospital at Worcester for flame and smoke.
He tried to ex- this week from Illinois, where she has County Union; sinjrinfr by quartette:
wav.
Fitz.
8.46. Consecration service, led by Edwlu
treatment.
tinguish the fire, but was unable to do been spending the winter.
There was an alarm fire on Tuesday
Harry Al D of Norwood was the
.femes P. Fairbank is but from bi» at- T. Chnpin, of tile Worcester Local Union.
The St. Jean Baptiste Society will to and hurried to the village and gave
The steamer company tack of the grip, and has returned to- his
luest ot Mi; Lillian Fales last Sun- for a brush fire near the home of Wal- meet next Sunday afternoon in Red the alarm.
lace Tucker on Eagged Hill.
The
went to the scene, but on arrived the clerkship- with N. W. Packard.
day.
Shake Into Vo.r Mho..
Men's hall.
firemen waited for a time for the arcottaga was a wreck ami they turned
Walter K. Deans has purchased of the Allen's Foot-Euse. It rests fcho feet. Cures
Mrs. ,1. Howard Gaylord and her rival of the fire warden from that disRevival services are being held in attention to other property that was in
Nortk Brooklield Savings Bank, tbe-S-heeu Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
two children are visiting in Hartford,' trict, but he failed to put in an apear- the Baptist church every evening by
Sweating feet. Mali drug^istaand shoe stores
danger.
The cottage was insured.
Conn.
place, situated near his saw-mill.
25e. Ask to-day.
»
ance so the department started for the Fvangelist Walsh.
Mr. Harding had his taee burned and
Married— in New Bralntree, April 14,
• Lucius Chamberlain of West Hart- scene, but they were stopped and told
Miss Annie Lowry of Charlestown, his hair singed. His overcoat, in the
by Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, Lester W.
"ford, Conn., is visiting friends in I that the fire was out before they reach- who has been visiting friends in town ! pocket of which was a check for $1
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
Knight and Miss Alma B. White.
town.
ed the Tucker place.
returned on Monday.
| wlls uls0 burned.
—^
^*^k.
i
A. Woodcock and wife of New BrainShake into your shses Allen's Foot-Ease
The brooks about West Brookfield
John Carnes, the veteran landscape
James Leno, who has been suffering i
tree, attended the morning serylee at the
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostwere stocked with 5000 young trout, gardener, who lives near the Boston & from attack of pleurisy has so lav reNEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
bites, Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At
Congregational church last Sunday.
Thursday.
Albany division tracks, will for an- covered that he is able to out again.
Mrs, Walter A, Woodis supplied as al! Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
The schools were closed today to other season take eare of the lawns at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Buxtoa whoj The teachers of public schools attended organist at the Congregational church last
allow the teachers to attend the con- six stations along the division, having have been visiting in town returned to! the institute in Warren today.
Sunday, in the absence of F. K. Davis,
been awarded the contract by the
Many School Children are Sickly.
vention at Warren.
their home at Cambridge this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. IE. Batelieller, of North
lessees.
Mr. C'arnes has been doing
Tboin*s A. Tobin, a former resident of
Brookfield
have
been
in
New
Itraiatree.
William Goldberg of New Haven, this work for the railroad for 18 years.
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett, who has been
this town, has recently had a slight paraMother Gray's Sweet " Powders for
Conn., was the guest of Miss Stella His territory this summer will include at Warrren R. Upham's for the past
The Misses Cleveland, of Furnace, were lytic shock at his home in WilsonvilLe, Ct
children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Thompson, Sunday.
the towns ol Warren, West Brookfield, two weeks has returned to her home the guests ot .Miss- C. F. Bush, last MonSeveral desirable residences are now on Children's Home, New York, break up
day.
at Natiek.
Brookfiehl and Spencer.
the market and anyone in quest of a per- colds in 24 honrs, cure Feverishness,
Mrs. Brennan of Worcester, who
Lester
Hunter
and
a
friend,
from
Boston
manent or summer home, can tlud such a Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
has been the guest of Mrs. Banister
Dr. W. F. ilnyward has been apAn Faster concert was given by the
has returned home.
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
Primary Oejiartment of the Congre- pointed a member of the school com- have been the gwmts of Mr. and Mrs. one in this pleasant village.
Jo1
IIunt r
'"
* gational Sunday School, last Sundav mittee to! serve for the uuexpired ternf
L. P. I.ovcll, who has been at honae on druggists, 2Sc, Sample mailed FREE.
N. Harwood Tracy of Wilton, N.
(icorge Wight, of Washington, lias
evening.
The exercises consisted of of William D. Sime.
account of illness, has left for a baseness Address, Alien S. Glmsted, Leltoy, R YH., has been visiting at the home ot
been the jjucst of his sister, Mrs. Geo. II.
marching, singing by the school, trios,
trip in Maim-. Mrs. Lovell accompanied
Mrs. Harriet White.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J,
\V.
DncHos
have
Thompson. Ills little son Harold, who
and duetts, single recitations and class
Mr. Lowell as far as Laneaville.
A night watchman will be appointed (exercises.
The children took parts moved their household goods here has been with Mrs. Thompson since last
They will
Aioory Holdeu, wife aud son, of Worby the selectmen to patrol the streets I exceedingly well and the concert was from Central Falls, R. I.
August, returned home with him.
cester, spent Friday, the 10th, with Mr.
at night after May 1.
i both interesting and attractive.
The make their home at the Normandie
Miss
Adams,
of
Brimlield,
who
has
had
farm on the North Brookfield road.
Miss Harriet Forbes left Wednesday j c'hurch fas very prettily decorated
14 years experience in school in Kiskdale, Holden'« father, Amory J. ILolden. It
It is expected that the first concert is instructress In Centre sehool, in place was Mr. Holden's 74th birthday.
for Hartford, Conn., where she intends w,th Ka8ter I,lle8 and Potted Plaul8
of the season will be given at lake of Miss Alice Adams, of Ashland, who
to remain for several weeks.
John Keep slipped and fell in bis doorA New York man has written to a
r
Lashaway Park, May 30, and the resigned owing to illness.
yard, Monday evening, breaking one of
Welcome M. Smith has sold to West Brookfield party with a view to
grand
opening
of
the
Park
theatre
hid-ankle
bones.
Mr.
Keep
has
disposed
The Ladies Aid society will give a
Mrs. Samuel Wass a tract of land in leasing the Fales factory on Main
will be early in June if the weather
street. The intention of the New York
literary entertainment the evening of May of bis milk route to Charles- CliSord.
rear ol her residence on Main street.
is
favorable.
man is to manufacture shirt waists on
1, at Colonial Hall. The Zobo band will
Way land Angler and SOB, Frank, have
Oue hundred people from West an extensive scale. The West BrookA concert and ball will be held in make its first appearance. Cake and ice leased the bakery owned by Henry Butler
We want a boy
Brookfield went to Ware to see field man who is in communication
Vizard's opera house, Friday evening, cream will be served. Some articles will in Monson, and are already in possession.
"Way Down East," Tuesday even- with the New York man thinks
In every town to '
May 8, under the auspices Of the Con- be on dale.
Mr. Butler retires owing to ill health.
ing.
that he may be induced to locate his ductors and Motormen of the Warren,
work for us aft*r
The drama "What's Next," will be
Clifford Knight has concluded his labors school hours and
business
here.
The
only
obstacle
that
t»o»t
Brookfield
and
Spencer
street
railway.
C. H. Clark, the Main street druggiven In the Town Hall, by young people
gist is now serving his famous ice the New York man fears he may en- The Infantry Orchestra of Worcester of New Bralntree, next Thursday evening, for Miss Laura Maynard, and will work on Saturdays.
cream sodas.
They taste better than counter is that he may find it difficult has been engaged to furnish music for April 23, instead of the 17th as announced for his father, Waldo Knight. Joseph
Over 3000 boys
Peabody of Barre, takes Mr. Knight's poto secure the requisite amount of help the occasion.
ever.
last week. There will be dancing after sition at Miss Maynard's.
now at t he work.
that the concern will need.
So far there are three applicants the entertainment until 12 o'clock.
John Coughlau has been awarded
The Farmers' Club has voted to hold a Some make $10.00
The regular monthly sjipper and for liquor licenses of the first and
Last Sabbath Kev. If", H. Boynton
the contract far lighting the street
picnic
sometime during the coming season to $15.00 a week.
entertainment
of
the
Social
and
Charitfourth classes.
They are Thomas preached a fine discourse from John 17:8,
lamps. He will enter upon his duties
table Society was held in the Cong- McNamara & Co., Central House, after reading the chapter, John 17. Fol- and has appointed as a committee of arMay 1.
gregational church, Thursday even- Brookfield; Thomas F. Murphy & lowing the service there was an Raster rangements, Henry P. Austin, Henry A.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson are ing.
The entertainment included Co., Hotel Metropole, Brookfield; concert, when lie made remarks, and the Crawford and wife, Mrs. Wayland Angler
and William S. Crawford.
rejoicing over the birth of a baby girl the one act comedy farce entitled," A and John L. Mulcahy & Co., Crystal
children recited. At Its close, the conwho is willing; to devote a few
that arrived at their home, Thursday, Class Day Conspiracy."
The follow- House, East Brookfield.
hours cadi week to this work can
gregation went forward to say good bye
The Board of Selectmen has organized
April 9.
ing is the cast.
Mrs. See, Anna
earn many dollars selling
with
Frank
S.
Conant,
chairman.
Hecent
to
their
pastor,
as
they
also
did
at
the
Ernest Balcom, seven years old,
Sikes j Miss Lewis, Ray Daley; Miss
The Woman's Home Missionary Elliot, Margie FaleB; Tom Vernon, who was kicked by a horse owned by evening service. Mr. Boynton left on appointments have been made as follows :
superintendent of streets, William A.
Monday for his home in Florence.
Society of the Congregational church Lewis Houghton;
Dick,
George Joseph Lavigne, and seriously injured
met with Mrs. H. J. Weeden, Wed- Stone j Stage Manager, Carrol Clark j last Friday, is reported as doing well
On Tuesday, at 2 o'clock, Kev. A. A. Nye; cattle inspector, Sanford H.^Bulnesday.
Among neighbors and relatives. He
Geneial Manager, George W. Stone. at St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, Bronsdon, of Oakham, performed the lard; sexton, James P. Fairbank; forest
can begin at once. Absolutely no
fire ward, Walter A. Woodis,
Mrs. Ralph Morse of Stockton Scene Harvard College. There was a and it thought that he will recover. ring service at the marriage of Alma
money required to start. Write us
to-day and we will send the Mrst
The teachers of the public schools in
Springs, Me., is the guest of her good attendance and the drama was His nose was fractured and his face Blanche White and Lester Waldo Knight,
badly disfigured by the kick.
week's supply of ten copies free.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William towu met in the grammar school room
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Bragg on Cen- enjoyed by all present.
These are sold at 5 cents each, and
tral street.
At the services at St. John's church, Hamilton, the home of Miss White for last Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, and
will provide capital to order the next
week's supply at wholesale rates.
This Will imtn.i Mothers.
Easter Sunday morning a special the past 12 years. The bride and groom were addressed by Supt. H. J. Jones on
The board of fire engineers as apstood under an arch ot evergreen during the topic "Interest, and how to secure It.'
$225 in Extra Cash Prizes Next Month
pointed by the selectmen is composed of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children musical program was rendered by the the ceremony. The bride was attired In
Booklet containing photographs of some
Those present were Miss Blanche PackEdward K. Haskins, George Messin- cure feverlshness, ban stomach, teething dis- choir under the direction of Mr. D. J. a blue traveling suit, with a white chiffon
of our must successful hov agents, with
ard, Miss Althea Hussell, Mrs. Walter A.
Mealy, Miss Etta J. Lawlor, presided
letters telling how iln-y work, sent free
orders, break up colds, move and regulate the
ger and John H. Webb.
at the organ. An interesting and hat. Miss Bertha Lane, the bridesmaid, Woodis, Miss Minnie Mellon, Miss Flor"
The Curtis Publishing Company
bowels and destroy worms. They never fail.
4§nArch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
appropriate sermon was preached by was gowned in gray. Clifford Knight, of ence Bothwell, and Jesse Allen of the
Miss M. J. Biddle, who made her
Over lo.otiotestimonials. Atalldruggist8,26c.
home with Mrs. Barnes on Central
Rev. J. A. O'Conuell, who celebrated oakham, a brother of the groom, was school committee.
Sample mailed free. Address, Allen s. obitbest man. Mr. Knight formerly llyed In
street for the past two years has gone
mass.
stcd. I,c Hoy, N. Y.
4w4
V fairly well attended orange supper
New Bralntree, at the Hamilton farm.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
to Harvard to spend the summer.
Jerry Freeman of East Brookfield He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo and entertainment was held in the town
WORCESTER 88.
PROBATE COURT.
The body of Mary Ann Gilbert,
and Miss Mary Eithier of Spencer Knight, of Oakham, who with relatives hall, Tuesday evening, under the auspices
Robbed The (irivc,
To all persons Interested inth# estate of Mavy
(jrceu late of Brookflelu1, in said County, dewife of the late Enoch Gilbert, who
A startling Incident, Is narrated bv John were married at Spencer, Monday. were present. The bride and groom left of the Farmers' Club. Supper was served ceased
:
died at the hospital in Worcester last Oliver of, I'hiladelpliia, as follows: "I was A wedding dinner was served at the
Oeorgo R. Ilamant, executor of
on a wedding trip and will be at home to from 7.^0 to U o'clock, after which there theWHEREAS,
will of said deceased has presented for
Saturday was brought here for burial, in an awful^condition. My skin was almost home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boutin.
was
a
literary
and
musical
entertainment
ulloivauee the final account of his administrafriends after May 1, on Austin street,
Wednesday.
consisting of a vocal solo by Mrs. John tion upon the estate of said deceased:
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain They are now spending their honey- Barre Plains.
You are hereby cited to aitpoar at a Probate
After their reKeep, readings by Mrs. Henry A. Craw- Court to be held at Worcester, in said County,
A special town meeting will be continually in back and sides, no appetite, moon in Brockton.
on the Twenty-flirist of April, A, I>. 1903, at nine
turn
they
will
make
their
home
in
ford,
Miss
Bernice
Angier,
Miss
Eva
A
Thoughtful
M»i.,
called to elect a Common Committee. growing weaker day by day. 'Three phyo'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, If any
Allen, graphophone selections by Mrs. you have, why the- same should not be
The three members of the Common sicians had given me up. Then 1 was ad- East Brookfield.
M. SI, Austin of Winchester, Intl.,
granted.
Frank
Dexter.
It
was
a
pleasant
social
Committee who were elected at the an- vised to use Electric Bitters; to my great
And said executor is ordered to Berve this
When anyone has traded out $8.00 knew what to do in the hour of need.
citation by delivering a copy thereof to eaeh
nual town meeting have declined to joy, the first bottle made a decided im with us we will give FKEE, one year's His wife had such an unusual ease of affair.
Eerson interested who can be found within the
ommonwealth,
fourteen days at least before
serve.
proveiuent. 1 continued their use for subscription to any of the following stomach and liver trouble, physicians
A large audience gathered Sunday eve said Court, and, if any one cannot be so found,
Frank Leslie's Popular could not help her. He thought of and nlng to listen to the concert given by the by publishing the same once In each w$ek,
The Board of Library Trustees have three weeks, and am now a well man, I magazines.
for three successive weekB in the North BrookGood Housekeeeping, tried Dr. King's New Life Fills and she Sunday School. "The Conquering King" lield Journal, a newspaper published In North
organized lor the year with Alfred C. know they robbed the grave of another Magazines,
Brooklield, the last publication to be one day,
White as chairman, and Dr. Fred W. victim." No one should fall to try them. Munseys, Pearsons Magazines, Ladies got relief at once and was finally cured. was the title of the exercise used. The at
least, before said Court
Cowles, secretary. Miss Florence A. Only SO cents, guaranteed, at K. W, Reed Home Journal, Designer or any that Only 2Sc, at E. W, Heed, North Brook- soloists were Dea. Jesse Allen, Misses Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHHEH, Ear]uire,.Iudge
said Court, Ibis thirtieth day ot March, in
Johnson has been re-elected librarian of North Brookfield, K. V. Bouchard of may be added later. B. A. Collins & field, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Ruth Brlggs, Bernice Angier, Eva Allen; of
the year of otic Lord one thousand nine liunand three.
Co., North Brookfield.
*
for another year.
But lirookfleld, drug store.
drug store.
organist, Mrs. Walter A. Woodis. Others drea
3wl4»
GEORGE H. HAULOW, Register.
DO THEY HURT?

Glenwood

IORCL

Ranges

rjtEj

Jk

ANY

BOY

The Saturday
Evening Post

and CUTLERY.

G. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

PRICES COUNT.

QUALITY WINS.

F. D. BUFFINGTON

KING &

TUCKER

H7VYeRIC7SN

FIELD AND HOG
F=ENCE.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

W. F. FULLAM,

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

25

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

KING & TUCKER,

The Way R«»««U Sim.- t»«W " Doctor V* I," Kcfused a i-'ee.

MOW HE FEELS WHEN IN THE MIDST j

A

OF A FIERCE ONSLAUGHT.

former

Haltitnorean

who

whose
A Writer of Horse Starlet* Describe*
the Experience* of mi Aruti t'Har-

specialty

was

kidney

diseases

which Hussell Sage paid tl

fper In the Ranks of Stnnrt'a CaT-

Probably no one will ever know just

bill:
The

physician

friend

iu Now York.

ivas on a
Mr.

doctor a

visit to a
Sage was

bow a horse-feels wben going Into bat-

very ill at his borne from, a diseased

tle.

kidney.

There is no way of finding out.

quested him lo call.

So well

and within ten days Mr. Sage was a
well. man.
A check, sinned by Mr.
Sage, with the amount hit blank, was
handed Uie doetop, who declined it.

"Horses Nine,"
shn,

a

half blood Arab hunter tba
mart's Black
pressed- intc
The story runs:
Hone
Karl
the distant growl of
awaki
By daylight he was on
heavy
iiuls of oilier horsos
tlio
the 11)
■or and nearer thoy
with hi in.
N
wliore the guns were
rode to the phi
Juies they were on
growling.
Sol
roads, sometimes they crossed fields,
and again they plunged Into the woods
where the low branches struck one's
eyes and scratched one's Hanks.
At
last they' broke clear of the trees to
come suddenly upon such a scene as
Pasha had never before witnessed.
Far across the open field he could
see troop on. troop of horses comiug toward bitn. They seemed to he pouring over the crest of a low hill, as If
driven onward by some unseen force
behind.
Instantly Pasha heard, rising
from the throats of thousands of riders on either side and behind him, that
fierce, wild yell which be had come to
know meant the approach of trouble.
High and shrill and menacing it rang
as it was taken up and repeated by
those in the rear. Next the bugles began to sound, and in quick obedience
the, horses formed in line lust on the
edge of the woods, a line which stretched and stretched on either Hank until
one could hardly see where it ended.
Prom the distant line came no answering cry, but Pasha could hear the
bugles blowing, nud be could see the
fronts massing. Then came the order
to charge at a gallop. This set Pasha
to tugging eagerly at the bit, hut for
what reason he did not know.
He
knew only that he was part of a great
and solid line of men and horses sweeping furiously across a field toward that
other line wk-ich he had seen pouring

stating that ho could not break his Inviolable rule of confining his practice

accepted pay for his services.
During his visits to Mr. Sage's home
the doctor was accompanied by his
daughter, a winsome miss of ten years.
About a month after the occurrence the

a Philadelphia friend, who was a broker, and ordered him to buy
shares
of the stock mentioned for his (the doctor's) account.
The stock fluctuated,
and when it was selling at a price

of the stock market as suddenly as he
had entered it, much to the mystification of liis broker mid friends, who had
heard of his successes, but never knew
Whether to attribute them to a "Henrietta" luck or to careful study of the

CARRARA QUARRIES.

rolling it is more or less roughly squared into a block weighing, say, forty

and all other kinds of fanning save the
growing of gold might temporarily he
abandoned. The formation and growth
are due to mechanical anil chemical action. As in the case of the animal or
vegetable the gold has existed in
some other state before assuming its
present form. "Waters which percolate
through the earth's crust an; said to
contain substances from which gold is
formed. Thus gold, like the animal and
vegetable, must have water in order to
thrive.
The gold In the water is deposited when it meets the proper precipitant.
The precipitant may be an
earth current of electricity, some vegetable growth or chemical in the rocks.

It has been claimed that the nuggets
and pay out sufficient rope only to al- |
found in placers are the formations
Io-o; of the ponderous mass .sliding over !
from the waters that percolate through
the soaped skids by its own weight |
the gravels, and are not from decomand the angle of the Incline, bin not to |
posed quartz, as generally supposed.
allow of its gaining too much nionien- |
Those who so contend cite the fact
turn.
that in the center of nuggets can be
During this descent, besides the men |
often found a email grain of iron sand.
tailing on to the ropes, two or more
This was the nucleus around which the
men are seated on the block, A man
earth current of electricity created or
following closely in Its wake bands | deposited in electroplating.
During
them up the skid fust passed over,
long ages this influence was at work
which they resoap and hand down to a
causing the gold to form around the litman, who keeps Just in front of the
tle grain of iron ore and then grow to
moving mass, to put down in its path
become n bright, shining nugget of
and so provide a continuous slipway.
gold much larger and purer than any
This last mentioned worker lias the
ever found in the veins of ore."
most perilous task. If one of the cables
part at a critical moment or if a mistake be made in paying out or slackening them, he must Inevitably be

regiment.
Bow Not to Get Old.
Once upon a time a young man who
had a dread of growing old and having
to give up the pleasures of youti
preached the doctrine of good compan-

crushed.
It is a fine sight to see the men at
the last pinch, near the railhead, hand
levering the marble over rollers on to
the truck. At this stage all hands are

ionship and jolly living.
"Eat, drink and be merry," he said.
"Seek gay companions and let wine
and song keep your blood In motion,
and you will never know what it Is to

yelling like demons at their work, but
the moment their burden is safely entrained every man Sings down his tool,
and all bolt for the osteria, or wineshop.—Pearson's Magazine.

and

Baldness Hot Due to Modern Flour.
The human race was afflicted with

died in his youth.
Moral.—Devotion to appetite prevents

baldness and toothlessness centuries
before white flour was known.
It Is
possible that both these afflictions are
less prevalent now than in the olden
times. All the olden time pictures and
statues of toe dead races showed up a
good percentage of bald heads, and

a man from growing old.—New York
_'
Thrift.

*■■ Every man who saves money is called mean and stingy by the loafers on
the street corners and pointed out with
reproach by the men who idle away tooth pulling and filling and even artitheir time.
In order to get ahead a ficial toothmaklng were practiced away
man must save, must spend less than back in history. Out of the ruins of
he makes, and, above all things, he Pompeii and Herculaneum are taken
most work. Don't be ashamed of hav- whole sets of false teeth along with
ing any one say that you are "close." loaves of bran bread.
Attend to your own business, and you
Hi.- Ideal and the Real.
are all right The men who criticise
Uncle Joe—This is a queer world.
the thrifty really pay them a big comCity Man—What makes you think so?
pliment
It is the tribute sloth pays
Uncle Joe—Well, a painter feller came
industry.—Nortonville News.
down to my pla<V last summer and
while
he was lousing about painted a
An F(**j One.
I beard afterward
"What supports the sun In the heav- picter of my dog.
ens?" asked the country schoolteacher. that he sold It for $50, so 1 brought up
"Why, its beams, of course," replied the dog. thinking 1 ™»ld get at least
a precocious youngster.—Kansas City a cool $100 for him; but, by jingo, I
can't even give him away!
Independent..
Extremes Extremely Uncomfortable.
"What does cuuitortulile cireumstan '

'"
'™r
I

'

Chunce to .foln nv fin i Tttvt Win
MtikeitiMl Kara as.,.,
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Mr«o cisVn

Thair can

itury an acre of
nil loses no less

be had
anywhere in New England.

nary bituminous coal, and it can be
wrought in a lathe and polished.
A
certain variety of It found in York
■hire, England, Is manufactured into a
kind of jewelry known as jet

FOR JIEN AND BOYS

WARHM T. BARTLETT,

State lulul NUty. WORCESTER.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Offices: North Brook field, at residence,
Telephone 7-4
Worcester, rooms 523-524 State Mutual Brtg
Telephone 11195
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMrl

Clcanw* and braniifica thw'lu.Ir.l
Promote* a luxuriant prowth.
]
Never Falls to Bcetore Gray!
Hair to its Youthful Color, f
Curt-» gcalp ciifiMisd'a i luiir falling. :
fijt'.Binl jl-'i'-'nt Druggist*
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HENRY

E.

C0TTLE,

BROOKFIET/P OFFICE:—9 Howard street,4th
houBe south irojn Catholic church.
WOHCEBTEB OyrtCE:—K3-624 state Mutual
Building.
At UrookfieHt Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices;eonneeted by telephone.

Call on

Killed With
rnri-laKi'M, bugglm,
ungoai, harneii' whlpn, bicycle*, blankets of all kinds and
sleighs In their season, the best in
the world at hottom prices.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

Fire Insurance!

The Journal

We are AGENTS for Sev-

of the Largest

and

We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly

PRINTING

(X. r. c. &

and satisfactorily.

H.

n, s. co.,

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brlmnclil
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kflelil.
Brooktlelil,
•B.B'kflelil,
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Roohdale,
Jamesvllie,
8 Worcester
Worcuttr,
Bottont

So. Spencer,
•B. Brkflela,
W.B'kfleld,

W. Warren,

W.Brlmlleld
Springfield,

;::'

1 ■

Would

ye

mind

Why,

you

931
9 37

WYANDOTTE, °DWt5B

A Fine Offer.

have only

Tin
after he asks her to marry
joes around the house mid
him
takes inventory of the gltncracks which
are hers aud which si,,, can take with
her.—Atehisoii Globe.

$12.59

SILVER

:;;,,;:,,,,, „-,.Ii,,J„,,

faa

LACED

WVAXDOTTE,

Williams strain.

,»,.,>,. M,-KI„IO.V ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN,

Strawberries, tli Columbian Ro»pbwr!e»(«•

Wilson strain.

K ,T
m
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„„,. .loihii-

ii,. imt fall iiiwilie lor our whole

** at 8 cents each.

■aleentalogiie.
''"''" *"" •

.
I1,

"",";N *

K

:';TY

t

EEV>

A.

A.

DROKSDOX,

Oakham, Maes.

Smart

and

Swagger Covert

Exclusive and Smart Suits, in

all the choice materials of finest detign
and workmsnshlp, immense assortment of
these high grade Suits, very few dupll.
cates; worth #32.50
QAC An
Easter price,
9mi*m\J\*

foil silk and satin lined, novel sleeve and
cuff effect; made with broad shoulder and
finely shaped over bust and waist, full
line of slaes, In all the tan shades;
worth #15,00 to 817.50.
fi*IO e/\
Easter price
BloJiOw

SILK WAISTS. Children's Coats
A choice variety of the prettiest,
daintiest Waists, in ail the handsome
shades, of beautiful design, in Peau de
Sole, Pean de Cygne, Taffeta, Crepe de
Chine, Motisseline de Sole, with lace insertion and shirring. Kedticed prices for
Easter week.

1010
1026
1180

rn

Cloth and Silk Coats, Reefer, Threequarter and Full Length Coats, in blue,
tan, brown, garnet and black; effectively
trimmed with lace and fancy strappings,
made with the same care and style of our
ladles' garments.
Reduced prices for
Easter week.

$3.98, $5.00,
$2.50, $4.98,
$6.98, $9.75.
$7.50, $9.98.

Our Easter Offerings will bring a busy, buying crowd here, we can suit you.

512
Main St.
Worcester, Mass.

RICHARD HEALEY,
Anthracite Coal

A

Handsome

Display

of

the Latest

• connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
IT Train learlnu Boston at 10.15 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framlngliam or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Sprlnglloia or beyond.
§ A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
■topping at West Brookfleld9.49p. m., to leave
paaBenflcen; also leave Boston at 11.00p.m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brookfleld 110, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Sprtugiield 2.15 a. m.

wnnm

FIRE

l'atrons have their choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.

Offipe and Mesidence,

Silks,

Laces and Insertions to match,
per yd up.

North Brookfleld, Mast,

Batten,

sold

Sewing
from 2c

A first quality of
clsewhero

for

Cotton

12c,

—Robert G. Llvermore caught 18 tine

—Mrs. H. T.

Latlics' Shirt Waists,
Night Robes,

If you give us a call, we are sure

you will call again.

FURNISHING GOODS.

GKIIAI.D'S

Iirij.niNi;. ('1

VI'KAI. ST.,

Brookfield, Mass.
Hosiery,

account

of

the

sickness

of

Mrs. M.

—Mrs. J. C. Fltts and son were iu town
for a short time this week.
^Miss Walsh invites attention to her

—Miss Ina Recot of

—Miss

Marlboro,

spent

Etta Vizard has work

in the

Princeton

next Friday afternoon and evening.

Blanchard were In Worcester,

The funeral of Mr. Phlneas Hall was
from

1, the ladles of

Unitarian church will

the

hold a May Day

Festival in their parlors.

—Edgar Norton and wife,

of Worces-

ter, visited L. Henshaw last Wednesday.
Dean with

his

wife and

daughter, spent last Sunday with relatives

—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dobie of Worcester were the guests of A. F.

Douty last

In the after

II.

A.

Kinir was

in

town

e

Albert H. King has gone I

Califorula.
Llvermore has

a

vei

her varil i

—Mr.

and Mrs.

C.

M.

Elliot

go

—Regular

services

at

EaBter lilies from Miss Atwood, of Barre,
one similiar from Julius

byaclatbs from E. S. Goodwill, of Wor-

Prizes

stores of

have been donated
Eli Converse and

from
G.

L.

—Mrs. H. H. Morey Is reported as more
comfortable,

and

able to alt up a few
<

.

Knights,

and

cester, the son-in-law, who conducted the

and J.

W. Liver-

to

somest boy, the prettiest girl,

the

est baby, the best behaved baby,

The hymns sung were "Gather-

and "Abide with me."

Burial was in the

hand-

East

Cemetery.

bearers were the

small-

sons,

Fred G. and

and

the

Methodist

During the afternoon there will be a sale

a. m. and 7

of home cooked food, candy and aprons,

the

grandsons,

The

Leon

Frank 0. Hall, and

and

Milton

Hall,

of

Gardner-.
At Worcester Theatres.
" A

POOH RELATION

A.

CUMINO.

Ind„ when W. H. Brown
who was expected to

that the

saved by Dr. King's New
Consumption.

of that place,

number of Mr. Russell's former support-

bad his life

ing company, have been retained and will

die,

Discovery for

He writes: "I endured in

were William Powers and

wife at Hotel

Alphonse Desroche, of

Marlboro, at Mr.

Lehay'a, also

Edward

cure."

Similar

merous.

—Announcement Is made
marriage.

May

of
12,

the apof

Miss

East

Natick.

Miss Albee has been quite prom

inent in musicat circles.

Mr.

Trumblc

—Miss Emma B. Phettcplaeo is to write
the "class prophecy" for the

graduating

otiier-members of the school are

The

Berates

Poor

It Is beautiful and perfectly
natural in conception, simple in ccunstruelion and pleasing in denouement.
AN

Imsii CnMKOY.

The company engaged to interpret the

Price 50 cents

now famous characters of ''MeFadden's

Guaranteed hy E. W. Reed of

Row of Flats" is said to be the best yet

Brookfleld,

E.

V.

Bouchard

of seen with this organization, and while
Trial bottles much of the old matter of Interest has

rookllcld, druggist.

free.
The

"A

a drama.

Grip are nu-

It's the peerless remedy for all

and 81.00.

with this attraction.

Consumption,

aud

throat and lung troubles.
North

ton.

cures of

Pneumonia, Bronchitis

be seen

Relation" is more an idyl of true love than

and soon thereafter effected a complete

—Among those home for Patriot's day
Mr.

the many

Irwin's

vei Using for bids, and it is expected that suflerable agonies from Asthma, but your
be known New Discovery gave me immediate relief

Metropole,

Not the least of

"

excellent
at
Lothrops is Sol Smith
school of judges for the baby show will be Mrs. bookings
Albert-H. Foster of North Brookfleld, Russell's grand play, "A Poor Relation,"
Warren took part at the opening exercises
Mrs. Frank L. Masseck of Spencer and which will open for a week's engagement
of the Teachers' Institute, singing two
Mrs. George H, Clark of West Brook- at Lothrop's opera house, Worcester,
selections with great credit.
fleld.
Admission in the afternoon ten
week of April 27.
—Dr. L. T. Newhall leaves on the seccents. Mothers with babies free.
In the
Mr. Horace Lewis, a comedian who is
ond of May, on a special excursion of
evening at 7.45 there will be an entertain- very
popular throughout the eastern
medical men to New Orleans, La. He exment consisting of music and a farce en- cities, especlaly In Boston, has been securpects to be gone three weeks.
titled "A dog that will fetch will carry.' ed to appear in Mr. Russell's famous part
—Burton W. "Rogers, who has been at
After the farce, chocolate and cake and of "Noab Vale." In this, it is said, Mr.
the insane hospital for six months, has
Welsh rarebit will be served.
Admission Lewis has made a tremendous success and
been returned to the poor farm, under the
15 cents.
the company has been greeted with a
care of the overseers of the poor.
succession of crowded houses wherever
A l.reHt Sensation.
—The Leicester Cong'l church has Inthey have appeared so far the present
vited the Brookfleld home missionary alThere was a big sensation In Leesvllle, season. Ail the scenery, properties and a
—Miss Carolyn

class, of the Brookfleld high school.

Central street.

of Barre,

were a mat of

Chapin, H. V. Crosby

was In town on Friday.
W

Norris,

show.

Hiissle Albue and Mr. George Tnimble, of
Wednesday.

W.

The flowers

noon from 2.80 till 5 there will be a baby

more and will be awarded to the

proaching

Sunday.

Rev. J.

officiating.

ing Home," "Nearer my God to Thee"

Curtain of Worcester and Thomas Feu-

here.

bis late residence, on Sunday, at 2

o'clock.

funeral.

Spencer,

Alice new town ball plans are all ready for ad-

Tuesday.

There will

& Co. in North Brookfleld, and from Geo.

Good Samaritan Association at

—Architect Clemence reports

Wright sailed

evening,

Ills text on

concert to be given for 'he benefit of the

livery memorial church at Leicester, in May.

—Mrs. Martha M. Hyde and Miss

Saturday

Cooltdge in West Brookfleld, B. A. Collins

liance to meet in the new John Nelson

—T. F. Murphy has put into his

Moore, on

Sunday was from Rev. 3 : 8.

M. A. S. Hume

—Edgar Norton and wife of Worcester p. m. with sermon by Pastor Skillings at and chocolate and Welsh rarebit will be
served to those who wish them.
The
the morning service.

were at home last Sunday.

Dea.

where he was entertained.

Helen Keller

the

church every Sunday at 10.45

hours each day.

Gloves,

of

John G. Brooks

THE CQMIH6 BABY SHOW.

the
Thompson will assist In

Webster Saturday to unite In the celebra-

pretty hyacinth

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

Sateen Skirts,

to

Buffalo, N. Y.,

Mr. and Mrs. John

was filled by Rev. C. D. Rice, of Boston,

—Rev. Mr. Blanchard is the happy pos- tion of the golden wedding of Mr. Elliot's finest pair of Twins. The prizes will be
sessor of 54 chicks.
father and mother.
given to children not over two years old.

—Mrs. .1.

Very truly ymirs,

Wrappers,

called

April27.

Matliewsoa's mother Is

here from Boston,

—Mrs.

Space forbids 11s mentioning our entire
stock.

was

Northampton last week, remaining three

T.Abbott

our

price 10c.

GEO. H. .COOLIDGE,

Allen

friends.

—Louis II.

silks,'Twists, Stock collays, Valenciennes

Summer Street,

been retained no end of new material has
bet

city of Portlani , lire., hii
its t diet for theexpo-

already to make

sitiou in honor of the c nteiinial uiiuiversarv of the Lewis and Clark expedition
sebsstrefl by the hundred
in i
thousand are o be shipped from CalifOrSosth) and every householder
nia and the S
in

is to be given opportunity

in Port

Parkhurst, Leta Weston and Alice Gerald,

make his home

all of whom will Have essays.

fragrance.—Bhtt'alo Commercial.

a bower

and

of beauty

been added to enable them to oiler a series
of noveltle

and features of a liiirh and

interesting

rder.

than ever I

fore and includes in point of

The company is larger

numbers n ire than forty well ttnowl
players, u well us ■ large chorus of
picture

beauties

earofuliy

their grace and vivacity.
comes to the

Park

week of April 27.

seleeti d

[fll

This attraction

theatre, Worcester,

The usual daily mat-

luces will he given.
—The following have butn .appointed

Cotton , and

Jersey

For Sale.

Underwear,
Laces,

good

assortment

of

STANIMHU i roil Bamul Plymouth Rock
eggs lor hut. hing. IJcitvy laying ulinii
tghte 111 pallets fur December. 1895
eggti, or an uvunme <if out: tloz*m pur
day. 15 CKKS for 5u obnti, no WK* tor$t.0u,
45 <»2g8 for $1.25.
II. S. TWICHKLL,
!)U
JirookOuUl, Mugs.

For Sale.

Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

30

TONS Guild Esaliah Hay, on the Newton farm in Brooaflnld.
V. J. FOHTIER,
2wl2
405 Walker Bldg., Woroester.

Royal Worcester
Patterns and

Corsets,

Publications

Butteriek
in

stock.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

MUNN & co.36,Broa<3"a" New York

WEST BROOKFIELD.

—Architect

Cleraence

was

In

town

Tuesday afternoon, to see the town

hall

building committee.

Amherst will give the address on

Arc engineers :—Charles A. Rice,

Memo-

rial day in Brookfleld.

Edward

F. Delaney, W, G. Keith, and Edward 0.
Gibson.

—It is expected that Rev. O. S. Gray of

They will meet at

East Brook-

—Married.— At

the

dence of Rev. Father

parochial

Perrault,

In

The bridal gown was of

liam Mack, Tuesday afternoon.
—Mnmps are

very prevalent

here at

Two of the victims are

Miss

Cora Hill and Miss Edith Walker.

cream

it,, 1*1,til 'I'll*' *.iav*-.

resiWur-

satin,

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
growinn weaker day by day.
sicians had given me up.

vised to use Electric Bitters; to mv great
joy, the first bottle made a
provement.

worn.

Mrs.

Three phy-

Then I was ad-

bon,

veil was

pain

continually in back and sides, no appetite,

trimmed with bride's roses, lace and rib
and a brieal

Tragedy Averted.

A startling incident, is narrated by John
i Hiver of. Philadelphia, as follows : "I was
In an awful condition. My skin was almost

ilehl this evening for organization.

—Mrs. Darling and her grand-daughter. Icester, April 14, Mr. William B. Gould
Isabel, of West Brookfleld, called on Wil- and Miss Lena .M. Derosla, of Brookfleld.

present.

For Sale or Rent.

I continued

decided im-

their use for

Goddeau, a sister of the bride, was ma-

three-weeks, and am now a well man.

tron of honor, and was gowned in brown

kuow they robbed the grave of another

I

"Just in the nick of time our little
was saved" writes
Pleasant City,

Mrs.

Ohio.

boy

W. Watklns of
"Pneumonia

bod

played sad havoc with him and a terrible
cough

set in besides.

Doctors treated

him, but he grew worse every day.

At

length we tried Dr. King's New Disc,,very
for Consumption,

and onr darling was

saved. He's now sound and well." Everybody ought to know,

it's the only sure

cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung ill

seases. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed of
Mr. Goddeau was best man, and virtim." No one should fail to try them.
North Brookfleld, and K. V. Bouchard of
Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at E. W. Reed
the
pages
were
Leon
and
Lena.
Mr.
and
lillllli THREE TENEMENT HOUSE were iu attendance on the County ChrisEast Brookfleld, druggists.
Price 50e
of North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard of
in good sbaps on 1.. ■ „i'tilectric railway. For tian Endeavor convention at Clinton, on Mrs. Gould have gone to Boston where
and 81.00. Trial bottles free.
paiticulars iiiijui., ,..
-1. THOMAS wann.
East Brookfleld, drug store.
Mr.
Gould
is
employed.
iu
Niiw nniinirue, Muss. Monday.

T N North Brookflolil, Mass., one

Scientific America!..
Branch OBlce, 025 F SU WuBfciBicton, P. C.

We carry a full line

of Ladies' and Gents' Handkerchiefs.

Embroidery

George

of

Mrs.

be preaching every Sunday by candidates.

On Friday, May

hotel.

—Miss Annie Webster is able to be out
walking again.

of

and

who has charge of the ministerial bureau.
17256 Woman, who tolls
Mrs. J. Van Vorst He met the parish committee at the borne

electric railway has resigned to take a

from the successful contractor may
England on the 11th lust, bound for home. before long.

Ladies' Underwear in mnslln and cotton.

Ribbons, ,

A tiitnd«omoly lllu«trn(ei1 weeklv. Jjirectt circulation of any miuiiiiun Iinrnal. 'i emu. 83 n
rear! four months, fU Sola by all tiewHOeithTi.

in Worcester.

—Mr. Stanley G.

OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT

All l'rlccs.

of Warren

Mr.

The pulpit of the Congregational church

BlOGKAPHY, HlSTOUY, ETC.

school

254-72 Modern Spain

stable three new rubber tired buggies.

Is thoroughly stocked, also our Fancy
lliiiuls Department.

Losses promptly palil at this office.

fourth grade

—Frank Walker, late conductor on the

on

and

R. Southworth, Jr.

Alice Hegan Rice

caby-

days,

Brookfleld,

George Southworth,

M. E. Wllklns Freeman

172-57 Social Unrest

—Mrs. K. D. Goodell spent last Sunday

—Mrs Sarah Harredeen of

Cannot be

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Soutlrworth,
North

8. E. White

273-76 Story of My Life

visited friends in town this week.

beat ask to see them.

the

Music by

Hill's orchestra, dancing until 12 o'clock.

M. H. Chaterwood

59-17 Six Trees

was given In

the Town Hall, last evening.

Alice Brown

Main street, of John and William Mul-

—May festival at the Unitarian vestry

pair, 2 pair for 25 cents.

the Hope Dramatic Club,

A. & E. Castle

has bought the Williams place 011 West

corset shop at West Brookfleld.

Our Army and Navy half hose, 15c. per

The pleasing drama " What's Next" by

Ian Maclaren
Anna K. Green

of Miss 59-18 Lovey Mary

the illness

.There will

be recitations, and music by Zobo band.

V. S. Isham

the baptismal service at 59-18 Wind In the Rose bush M. E. Wllklns have been guests of

was closed for a day or two this week.

Patriot's day.

last Sunday with relatives here,

Corset Covers,

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4C.
Anvoneapmlldii n pkeirh and dawrtpttati may
cult-nly itj-'irliln ti»;.:<;:';j:l'r,;s{"!,<',!:;J.;1
il"'M":lln"l!vI-'V,ii'irM;\lnl.'ibiH.lb.'»'lt..i'il'ii'i'iiU
si'ni in..,. (ii.U'st aeency forseeurmirpatanu.
Patent* taken Uin.ufli Munii 4 Cu. receive
tpfl.il fl'iliee, wtllimit clnir«e. In the

Edith Walker,

MrB.

Ever exhibited between Worcester ami
SprlngHeld, at Prices within the means
of everybody.

Gents half hose of all description.

attended

On account of

—E. S. Irwin and wife were at home on

Ail orders loft there or hy telephone at rav
residence, will receive prompt attention.

at 10 cents, double knee, heel and toe.

,

59-14 Conjuror's House

East BrooKfleld on Sunday afternoon.

—Theodore Davis of Springfield was

hose for Boy's

SII- H Under the Itose

for evening of May 1, at the

Colonial Hall entertainment.

Maxwell Gray

position with C. h. Vizard at Charlton

home last Sunday with a friend.

Ladies' Hose 10 cents up.

Richard ltosny

—There were several from this village 59-15 Lazarre
that

sick with

BEAUTIFUL HATS
Our Hosiery Line

09- 7

of Gerald block for a lockup.

new advertisement this weeK.

North. Brookfield.

and cake

the selectmen have engaged the basement 59-18 Mannerings

pneumonia,

OFFICE at Store of A. W. IBnrtlett &
Soi. Adam* Block.

A. H. FOSTER,

The Ladies Aid society solicit ice cream

Public Library.

—There Is no truth In the report that 69-12 Lady Hose's Daughter Mrs. H. Ward

and the most

ING and IACKAWANNA.

and Dr. R. A. Bush, of Worcester.

of the Merrlck

-Miss Elizabeth Howard will have 59- 9 Our Neighbors
charge of the music for graduation exer- 59-10 Filigree Ball
cises of our high school.
59-11 Star Dreamer

—Old home day at Charlton, May 26.
Is

on

their way to Worcester.

—Arbor day, tomorrow.

Wlgglesworth

of

Sturbrldge, were in town this week

unit

have'been

in New Braintree, also Dr. G. E. Savage
placed upon the shelves

FICTION.

Notes About Town.

—Frank

Miss Brogden, of Gilbertville,

The following new books have just been

estate of_his

—Mrs. Salem Adams and daughter,

B. Eldredge on Tuesday.

Owing to the war 1 wave and an ah tin dsince of orders for EA8T5B MlI.LINKHY.
We cannot possibly arrange an opening
this season. But, On Ami Aft r Date we
snail have ready for cur-turners

the

—Miss Emma F. Joyner,

—Mrs. James Braman visited

SPRING HILLINERY

Coal==CoaI.

of

mother, Olive Brigbata.

trout on Monday,.

f»(

140 500
341 806
808
848 013
869 026
408 638
416 047
410
427 701
488 707
4 89 713
444 718
716
604 786
628 806

ed administrator

Iliurrli Hire, lory.
Unitarian Church 1—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.4S a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
■
.
(it. Mary's Catholic Chareh.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.J0 p. in. j vespers, 7.80 p. m.
_
_ „ „.
Congregational Church,—Rev. E. B. Blanchsnf, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunda;
School at noon. Y. P. S. V. K. Meeting, 8.S
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
All citizens and strangers arc welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of th*s ohureh
All Beats free at the evening service.

$2.50, $4.98,
$3.98, $5.00,
90iVO|
?9,7S)i
$7.50, $9.98.
Pretty and sweet styles in Children's

Jlyrmi Richardson, of Worcester,

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY.

—Andrew A. Brigham has been appoint-

Uolla cloae at B.Ma. m, for tlif Went.
F.ast and West.
11.4.1 a. ra. " " gear,
4.00p.ra." " West mid Kiisl
Mntls ree'il at 7.'20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
8.15 a. m. "
" West.
„
„
o pi.iop. ra. "
" West & East,
„
..
„ 2.111 p. m. "
" East.
»
o
" 4.H5 p. m. "
" East & West.
E. D. G00DELL, Postmaster.
June 16, Vm.

Coats In corset fitting and box models j
$25.00

We also have a

WHITE

It, „ ok iu1,1 Pi.«t.Offie«

7R

Agent and Broker.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

giving

"But ye may no! want to give me
wmi when I do i,e leaving."—Life.

gJIQ

^#v Tf^ih
«W» » **

A heavy special ribbed

1 > d Prospect Sta.

mid Hawkins strain.
'i

Easter

Stamped Goods,

NURSERY STOCK.

Provident.
CQOW

worth S2S.00.
price,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

late."
"Ah, yes; but, since you tire a politician, 1 thought your visits were 'without significance.' "—Philadelphia Pwsaj

Silk

:or,e to Spriuglleld

Worcester paper, has
to work ou the Union.

You will And Is one of the BEST.

SO YEARS'
1

assortment of

ets of smart design,
worth $12.50 to 15.00

4«tf

Frank A. Smith & Son.
JOURNAL BLOCK

BROOKFIELD.

strnphW, II-

fancy trimmed shoulder capes, handsome

LESSEE.)

GOING EA8T.
AM
11110 12 49
11 H 1 l:l
LI 38
1145
1160
11 57
II01
1208
12 12
12 24
1232
12 42
850 1247
1151
8M 12 55
1001; 2 00
GOING WEST.
AM K I'M M
500 700 880 1115 12 00
8 25 888 944 107 102
,,..„ 8 3(1
1 10
115
638 8 41
12(1
844 8 68
138
(154 •M
147
702 911
152 133
7061 915
I ml
711 H Ml
718 928 10 211 2 05
7 24 932
111
2 10
7 2S 1137
9 23
944
7 Hi 1154 1047 2M 151
815 1024 1108 3 INI 21s

Complete

•

.00 a Year in Advance.

reefef Myles.

plaitings, In novel effects, smart skirts
with sweeping flare aud tucked plaits,

Voile, Broadcloth, Cheviot and Venetian,

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.

ual Companies, and fourstrongest Stock Companies.

FOE

H0ST0N & ALBAJiY RAILROAD.

enteen Massachusetts Mutteen

Press

* Car house only.

lava mark-

applique of grape medallions and fancy
design ; shoulder capes and fancy sleeves;
also Cheviot, Broadcloth and Covert Jack-

HKSR T CLARK, Supt,

REPOSITORY

Lawyer.

lashes."—Kansas City Journal.

The

Handsome Suits of Ktamine,

IN ALL VARIETIES.'.

t First car Sunday.

it

Monte Carlo aud Blouse Jackets, witli lace
$19.75

I

NEW <* & J* J*

"By the way, how la Featherly getting on with his pretty wif e-the woman with the drooping eyelashes?"
"Yes, Featherly used to say he was
the victim of her drooping eyelashes
before they were married; now he is
the drooping victim of her tongue

ed.
"Hut surely you must have guessed.
I have heel calling here so much of

6 4S
7 32
8 17
'.» 02
9 47
1(1 32
11 17
12 02
12 47
132
2 17
302
8 47
4 32
5
8 02
S47
782
8 1!
9 02
II 47
10 32
«11 17
»r2 02

Bkfd. ,sp

#9.75

FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, READ-

•tut ■ Victim.

The Political Habit.
"Miss Iloxley," began the young politician, "er—Maude, I lrfve you. I"—
"Oh, this is so sadden!" she exclaim-

8 20
7
7 mi
7
1 45
ti
8 30
0
» 1!>
10
10 00
10
10 46
11 so- 11
12
la 15
1
1 00
1
1 45
2
■2 30
3
:s is
4
4 00
4
4 45
6
5 30
8 15
C
"00
7
7
7 45
5
8 30
9
9 15
10
10 00
•10 45 •10
•11 30 •l]

Ware-Pratt Co., w*«| £ft
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

Cannel coal is a variety of bituminous coal which burns with great freedom, the flame of it affording considerable light.
It was called "candle
coal" by the English people who first
used it, as It often served as a substitute for caudles. The name became
corrupted to "cannel" and has so remained. It is more compact than ordi-

West JJrookBkM.
Hold

Wen
War'n
War'ii

GOING WKBT.

Thr«c Dollfifl worth of Nursery Slock for

j--Puck.

Is the basis of al! trie
Without sincerity it Is like

WARE-PRATT CO.,

Cnnnel Coal and "Jet."

'i Ii"

Streninn
Dorothy—Six
Did .v'»»' -ow,l~
I'.ut I hadn't
laabel—Yes, I deed.
the last two days.
any eonvewatton

ces mean';"
"Why, you're \;omfortathle' when
you're neither poor\or rich."—Detroit

a ship without ballast

|
!
i
|

block on to ti soaped skid of hard
beech wood, of which they have several |
at hand. Before doing this they Be- |
cure the block by moans of three long
three to live Inch hempen cables, with i
which they take turns around the posts]

not so. But it was a fact that the most
conspicuous figure in either line had
been that of the cream white charger
in the very center of the Black Horse

rity
friendship.

known. If It wete. a new and wonderfully lucrative Industry might be horn,

As,soon as a great fragment of marble detached by the blast has stopped

met?
Almost before the query was
thought there came the answer. With
an earth jarring crash they came together. The lines wavered back from
the shock of impact, aud then the
whole struggle appeared to Pasha to
center about him. Of course this was

;

in rocks and veins and placers.
Just
what It Is that the baby gold formation
feeds ou to effect its growth is not

How the Men Set About to Lbwtr the
FrnumentM of Mnrble.

hats. Bristling above all was a threatening crest of waving blades.
What would happen when the lines

Free Press.

of jointed cap and post taken from the
Comstock, where it had been under
water for years, in which gold has
formed iu the joints and pores of the
wood. Gold is constantly being formed

stock dealt In.—Baltimore Sun.

straining eyes. Bending above was another wall—a wall of dusty blue coats,
of grim faces and of dust powdered

Herald.

lars. Says the writer:
"It has' been found that gold nuggets
under favorable conditions actually increase in size. Uold Is known to have
grown ou mine timbers which have
long been Immersed in mine water. In
the California State Mining Bureau
museum there is a specimen of a piece

mail you a check for
thousands."
The doctor unloaded and dropped out

which seemed like a heaving wall of
tossing heads and of foam whitened
necks and shoulders.
Here and there
gleamed red. distended nostrils and

counsel

by "Popular Mechanics," which warns
the reader, however, that he must not
expect to grow gold eagles from dol-

*

.■nt, Mr. .1. W. Lewis, aecri1>|
A. flieasim is in New Brallll„,en ; tary anil tri-asurer.
Itev. Mr. Wstob i—Ui r. William L. Watofc lias
le
West "
I'riidenilal coinmiitee, ami the entire
chosei as Memorial day orator at
Miss Maude Dickinson has returned to
j board constitute a book committee.
Miss j
Worcester,
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Malt. Brookllild'.
; Eliza Hobos was re-elected librarian with 1
if Worcester, is at
—William Harrington 0
Ml-s .lulls Daily,
',
Jliss Mottle O, Alliee as assislunl.
other
telegraprj opi nitur, lias visti
—John Peroslar, living on the SorthJ
EP1TOB ASD PaOPRIETOO.
oa Hiver sin
B, Juilkins, of Worcester, has In
I Brooktlelil road, who hint been In Spencer
Johnson and Mrs
—Hon. Gei
! Moudiiy. soiling apples, was '*heid up" 0B
id from their trip t
.lohii-.ii havi
jl'royi.v street, nl)outJ1.3u p. m,j by two
The C. E irsyer meeting will
Single Coplet, !lt>ent».
Ctearwater, 'la.
and demamh
i\i,';Vfof May 1.
liors
HI .Vpril ::o
no
men,
-AdrtrrB all coiiiinunlcatlbnn to BUOODDM
tits!
id lie 111
Miss St. A.Wa
Mr. Den
in,mi
an: e will meet the L'mli of this
Tl
1 mta. .SorUl Brooknclil, Mup.
in Niirlliuin
In nnht gra iu with his i
irry out the progtai ussiguiniiiirsi
Orten for •obiorlntion, advertising or Job
„ ,ik. Mid iiayimnt lor tht' name, may b» lent
one man lit Id his horse, the Otl er isve?
l for the 1."..
"ireoi to lb. iuln office, or to our i-ool a.eat.
Bev. Mr
igated the .■outents of his load , imt be
Mra. 8. A. t'ltti, Lincoln St., Bro-kunld.
illard
Mrs. Ida II
■ M. K. vestry, tiiis Friday evening, ' Were fri^ll leiicil away I
inton
Mirml at Pout Oflloc a. nmiond Cla» Manor
intended the C. E. Convention in
,nd
Mr.
De
I trie ear, :
mi 8 to 10 o'clock.
Mrs.
mi Monday, spending the night
,r
inline.
II
te reporter for a I drove off fi
•Tbomaa Wall
0, W. Etaeda in West Boylston.

S5.98

S12.50

GOING EAST.

Some reasons for answering this
question in the affirmative are given

unloaded his holdings.
These transactions were repeated several times and
not onfy made the doctor a small fortune, but won for him a reputation as
a shrewd financier,
A final telegram
came from New York for the little girl:
"Have closed out your holdings and

loomed out of the thick air. as if it had
appeared by magic, the opposing Hue.
Pasha caught a glimpse of something

own

Seine, to. In It* Wild State, but Not
Alter It BJI» Became Civilised.

"Have sold for your account
shares
of
stock." The doctor immediately

urmeuts at |
exclusive.
H
h gtest ty,,e I

1 tiled, HiW-iively trimun-il with
ptQgB itmi lace RppttqUBti wiili
ger pouch sleeves j worth
&7.JG to $10.00.

new sleeves, ell'i-tthely trimmed with
taffeta and braid; flaring and kilted si
worth su.-..ni> and ssl'.OU,
Easter l'rice,

VVM B, & S. Electric Railwav*
MORE STYLE
.
IN EFFECT JAW. l»t, 10O3.
and BETTER VALUES iu

DOES GOLD L,^"JVV?

hi WOttSe am!

ry, IU'. Mr. lilnin-li (I'll wd»

Me

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Handsome cloth and Silk Cdai

$5 .OS

Ladles' nml Misses' Suits
:lfs
nil 1 sir'lhle
black, Wi
styles, wilti ciillark'ss and eai« effects,

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

of the

etiagof thetrnsU

•At tin

irge,Jui ior and wife, of Mnrllioro
iri sits of ,Iohn Brown, 00 Centra

street.

PUBLISHED

JACKETS AND COATS.

$12.50

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Later a dispatch came from the New
York broker to the little girl, it read:

Our stock is complete, it i.i i;(iiii|irelu!iiMvi',

TAILOR-HADE SUITS.

are

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

a few styles tlmt MB be;it, but every one showing the
Not merely
Grento^ values ever offered ilni'ins; Easier week, for, we
oi style,
etl them it ettreme reductions from their actual worth.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

which would pay a good profit tin'
broker advised the doctor to sell, hut
the doctor did not lake the advice.

tons.
*
.
Then the men set about getting it
down.
Along certain lines of descent
offering the least resistance to a body
descending by force of gravitation a
succession of stout posts lias been
firmly driven into the loose stones and
marble waste. The men by means of
crowbars and screw jacks raise the

such low pi'icirB.

THREE SIZES 25c, 50c, and $1.00
REFUSE SUBSUITUTES

Mir

MASS.

Wc never snowed better styiei. we never showed such good G

L. M. Kuggles, Reasoner, Iowa, writes: "The doctors said I had consumption and fgot no better until I used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting of blood and the
pain in my lungs and today I am sound and well.

I

Brookfield Times,

Easter Week Offerings in
Ladies' and Children's Garments.

The Doctors Said He Had Consumption - A Marvelous Cure.

doctor's little daughter received a telegram from a Wall street broker which
read: "By order of Mr. Basse!! Sage, 1
have bought for your account
shares of
stock." As soon as the
doctor read the dispatch lie hurried to

work,
For what seemed a long time
this continued, and then in the midst
of the blind and frenzied race there

his

1^

WORCESTER,

RICHARD HEALEY

ALBANY,
N. Y. . . .

stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. It contains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the
lungs, or opiates that cause constipation, a condition that
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.

strictly to office work.
When he visited people who were too poor or physically unable to gel lo his office he never

over the hill crest.
He could scarcely see at all now.
The thousands of hoofs had raised a
cloud of dust that not only enveloped
the on rushing line, hut rolled before
it.
Nor could Pasha hear anything
save the thunderous thud of many
feet, rfvoji the shrieking of the shells
was drowned. But for the restraining
bit Pasha would have leaped forward
and cleared the line.
Never had he
been so stirred.
The inherited memory of cotH^ess desert raids made by
his Arab Trhcestors was doing its

be old."
He followed

The doctor did so,

NO. 17.
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FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR

Hearing that the Philadelphia

doctor was in New York. Mr. Sage re-

tan correctness of tnedescriptionwhich
Ford gives in

When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,
Is the time when the germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY
and CONSUMPTION find lodgment and multiply.

relates the following as the method by

nlpj—Tlie Gallop to Battle.

published by Serf liners.
The horse ;in rjttestion

SORE LUNGS

was a

close friend of a Philadelphia physician

So it is likely that no one will dispute

BROOK-FIELD

FORTUNES FOR TWO.

A HOUSE IN BATTLE

—Misses Cora Hardy and Hattie Ormsby

silk.

Dcputy Inspector C. O. Littlefield
of South Framingham inspected the
West Brookfield Grange, Wednesday
evening. " There were many visitors
DO THEV HURT?
present and the third and fourth degrees were worked. There were readings by Miss Mary Clark and Miss
Mabel Cutler.
The musical program
We believe every person was in charge of Miss Mary Watson.
in town Who bas corns
Miss Jennie Walsh, tli3 youngest
should try our Liquid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Corn Solvent. If it doesn't
Walsh died suddenly at the home of
help we'll give you 15 cents
her parents, Sunday morning.
Miss
for the empty bottle. You Walsh was formerly employed in the
certainly can afford to office of the Stevens Manufacturing
try it.
Company at Ware.
She was a passenger on an electric car that figured
in the collision at Ware last fall and
was quite badly injured.
She leaves
besides her parents, four sisters and
Agent for
one brother. The funeral was held on
Tuesday morning.
Reuuiem high
VINOL.
mass was celebrated at the Sacred
Heart church at 9 o'clock by the assistant pastor, Rev. J. A. O'Connell.
C. H. CLARK.
The burial was in St. Joseph's cemetDmgvlst,
WEST BROOKFIELD ery at North Brookfield.

'

CORNS ?

WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Mrs. 0. W. Goodwin is in Providence, R. I.
John<!. Shackley is in New York
on a business trip.
Miss Alice Waits of Worcester is
visiting friends in town.
Arthur Webb spent Sunday with
friends in North Brookfield.
The fishermen have begun to make
their appearance at the lake.

Mrs. Julia A. Richardson, one of
the oldest residents of West Brookfield died at the Indian Rock Farm,
the home of her son, Carlton D. Richardson on Foster Hill, at one o'clock,
Wednesday morning.
She was 80
years old and for some time past has
been in feeble health.
Mrs. Richardson was born in West Brookfield and
with the exception of a short time that
she lived in Vermont her whole life
has been spent in her native town.
She leaves four sons, Clarence L.,
Myron A., and Carlton D., of West
Brookfield and Herbert E. Richardson, who is superintendent of the
schools at Littleton. N. H., and one
daughter, Mrs. Hattie L. Hawes of
Worcester.
The funeral is held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

HOW A COLT GROWS.

Prom

Glenwood
Ranges

Make Cooking Eas%
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIEUJ, MASS.

The St. Jean Baptiste society held
! their regular monthly meeting in Red
„
„
.
,„„,", f„r! Men's hall last Sunday afternoon. An
Ernest Moreau has gone to work for L,,^ wa8 receivedfrom the Garde
Louis Harper & Son
Lafayette of-Worcester to participate
■ o...
Miss Bertha Doubleday is visiting in the big parade of the French societies that is to take place in that city,
at her home in North Dana.
June 11.
Action on the matter was
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Wedge are
deferred until the next meeting, but it
visiting friends in Fitchburg.
is thought likely that the invitation
Carlos Needham has closed' his fish will be accepted.
,
market and gone out of business.
Miss Fannie Vaughn, who comW. G. Staples has sold his house mitted suicide by drowning at Athol
on Main street to parties from Ware. last Monday was well known in East
She was a neice of John
Louis Harper is sinking a large well Brookfield.
just west of his block on Main street. M., and Elbridge Howe and had a
number of other relatives in town. She
James Leuo returned home, Wed- has frequently visited here with her
nesday, from a trip to Providence, cousin, Mrs. E. R. Hayward. The
R.I.
funeral was held from her home in
Some of the baseball enthusiasts are Prescott, Thursday afternoon and sevtrying to organize a club in East eral of her relatives from here attended the services.
*
Brookfield.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

I'WEaliillDMii
He
Develop*
Grace and Beauty.

The development of a spindly legged'
colt into a full grown horse is an interesting process to watch. In "Horses
Nine" the author describes an instance
in this way:
And an unhandsome colt he was.
His broomstick legs seemed twice the
proper length, and so thin you would
hardly have believed they could ever,
carry him. His head, which somebowi
suggested the lines of a bootjack, was
set awkwardly on a ewed neck,
In time the slender legs thickened,]
the chest deepened, the barrel filled!
out, the head became less ungainly.!
As If to make up for these improve-;
ments, the colt's markings began to set..
They took the shapes of a saddle stripe,;
three white stockings and an irregular)
white blaze covering one side of hia
face and patching an eye. On chest)
and belly the mother sorrel came ouij
rather sharply, but on the rest of Mmj
was that peculiar blending which gives)
the blue roan shade, a color unpleasingj
to the critical eye and one that lowers!
the market value.
The Death of Kenlth.

The death of Kenith, the half mythical king of Scotland, was one of the;
most remarkable in all history—that Is,
If it can consistently be called a historical fact. According to the story,
Kenith had killed a sou and brother of
the warlike Fennella. She for revenge
caused Wlltus, the most ingenious artist of the time, to fashion an automatic
death dealing machine, a wonderful
statue filled with hidden springs, levers, etc. When finished and set up, this
"brazen image" was an admirable work
of art In its right hand it held a basin
and In the left nn apple of pure gold,
both set with diamonds and other precious stones. To touch this apple was
to dare death, it being so arranged that
one guilty of such vandalism would be
immediately riddled by poisoned arrows shot from loopholes in the body
of the statue. Kenith was invited to
come and inspect the wonder, and kinglike and just as Fennella had hoped he
tried to pluck the precious imitation
fruit. The moment his hand touched
the incrusted jewel lie was tilled with
poisoned arrows, dying where lie fell.

The annual spring cleaning up of
The first deep water fishermen of
the season have made their appearance^ Lake Lashaway Park is soon to comTHE NEWS FROM OAKHAM. atthe lake this week.
menee.
Owing to the heavy storms
Miss Nellie Collins has been visitduring the winter and spring the loop
Miss
Hattie
Albee
has
recovered
ing friends in Indian Orchard.
railway into the park will require
Mrs. Ruth Robinson is 111.
from her recent illness and has resum- more than the usual repairs, ft is exThe Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
Clement Ayres, of Worcester
ed her position.as assistant librarian. pected that much improvement will be
Frank 15. Thompson, Wednesday.
town this week.
Landlord John L. Mulcahy is im- made at the park this season.
Mr.
Frank Thompson returned home
Mrs. M. T. F. Bugg returned from proving the grounds around the Cry- Marchessault, the manager of the park
this wetk from a visit in Brockton.
[ Illinois, Tuesday.
stal House and making repairs on the will soon commence to repair his buildHow He Escaped.
trick li'Do
ing and fleet of row boats and will
Dr. (.'. W. BressindiiuiA of Weyhotel.
A dasgater was born i
Not long ago an English curate surhave
everything
in
readiness
by
the
mouth has been in town this week.
j nail and wife, (be loth.
prised
his
parishioners by marrying a
Sonic of the cottage owners who
widow considerably older than himself.
Mr-. S. M. Sargeant, of Wo
have cottages along lake Lashaway time the park is open to the public.
Mrs. Ida Curliell of Boston to the
The astonishment was still greater
! vUiud in town tins week.
Messrs. Moody &. Bacon of the when the cause was known. The cuarc cleaning up their grounds and reguest of T. N, Parsons and family.
Brookfield
Paper
Box
Company
have
pairing
the
buildings.
Walter
A.
Robinson
has
a
nevi
rate had become engaged to a young
Mrs. Lucinda Trowbiidge of .Web-1
Trout fishmen are plentiful now-a- been in town this week. They have girl whose frivolous conduct soon led
ster is visiting at Charles Henshaw's. ji purchased recently in Worcester.
been
in
conference
with
some
of
the
him to regret the step. lie offered a
Araory Holdeu, of Worcester. spent days, but no extra large catches from
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Howe spent j
anvof the nearby brooks have been; citizens and say that they are ile settlement for his release, hut it was
1
Monday with friends in Northampton. Sunday with his father, A. J. Iloklen.
sirous
of
moving
their
business
here.
refused, lie endeavored in every way
Ezra D. Batcheller and wife returned reported as yet this season
The vacant rooms in W. J. Vizard's to break the engagement, lutt without
Miss Mac Macdonald visited with
to their home in North Brookfield, Friday.
Brick making business is to rush shop were inspected, but it is the success.
friends in Hartford, Conn., last
"Is there nothing I can do to escape
George A. Brlggs. wife and child, have at the yards of the New England intention of the Brookfield men to inweek.
been visiting in Manchester, N. II., this Brick Company and a large force of crease their business and they say this?" he exclaimed one day in despair.
Miss Klla V. Peirce of Boston is week.
"l'es," remarked the girl's mother,
men are now employed there.
the place is not large enough.
Now
visiting Mrs. E. B. Ilervey on Main
that the old pottery building on Main who was present and who had been
Burpee Banks is moving from the
Ernest
Balcom,
who
has
was
the
prime mover in the marriage negostreet.
Spooner house to the Walker place on the jured two weeks ago by being kicked | street has been vacated by the Lash- tiations, "by marrying me."
F B. Twitchell of Natick has been Coldbrook road.
by a ho/se, is expected home from St. j away Carriage Company the owners of
The curate decided, if he had to marvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward" K.
the box business preler that build- ry one of the two. he preferred the
Deacon Jesse Allen was present at the Vincent's hospital in a few days.
,
ing.
In
addition
to
the
manufacture
Haskins.
mother and accepted her. The young
meeting of the Congregational Club at
It is rumored that Henry 1.1 of
'boxes, the concern will eu- girl soon married a wealthy stockThe Benevolent Society was enter- Worcester, Monday evening.
Mathewsou, who has recently pur-1 ^^ jn makin„ woodeu shoe boxes broker.
!
tained by Mrs. S. J. Dane, Thursday
°
A. J. Holden, who has been quite ill, is ehased Sheep Island, lake Lashaway and
dress suit cases.
In order to
afternoon.
Nightcaps.
improving. Watson A. Bushneli has been will build a summer cottage this sea- secure the business 815,000 will have
For external application the nightson.
Mrs. Frank Harrington and family assisting in the care of Mr. Holden.
to be raised.
It is said that Warren
cap is rarely seen. It is first mentionof are visiting at the home of Mrs. L.
Mission services will commence at E. Tarbell has offered to subscribe ed during the time of the Tudors. In
The quarantine has been removed from
L. Coffey.
the home of Wallace Grimes, where St. John's church, Sunday. The mis- 81000 of the required amount.
the inventory of Henry Villas wardAlbeit I). Mellor of Worcester is members of the family have been ill with sion wrIL continue for one week and
Arrangements are being completed robe we come across the following
special services will be held every for the third annual concert and ball item: "A nightcape of black velvet emthe guest of Isaac llioxup-at.his home scarlet fever.
on Ragged Hill.
of the conductors and motormen of the broidered." No wonder, with such
Miss J. H. O. Lovell has been supply- day.
The spring planting is begun at the l Warren, Brookfield and Spencer street gearing, that, as Shakespeare suggests,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sanford ing at the south school this week on ac"Uneasy rests the head that wears a
have returned home from a visit with coant of the illness of the teacher, Mrs. vegetable farms of A. H.Drake and railway to be held in Vizard's opera crown." Poor old Bishop Latimer was
E. H. Stoddard and large crops of I house, Friday evening, May 8.
The not content witli one nightcap. Fox In
Walter A. Woodis.
friends in Holyoke.
Miss Etta Bullard attended the county early potatoes and other are stuff are i floor will be in charge of William bis "Book of Martyrs" describes him
A series of Bible studies are to be
ana his aids will
win be
De John
.loan as follows: "He held his hut in bis
already in the ground.
|I Bemis and
conducted at the regular weekly pray- convention of Christian Endeayor at
l- «*'
fin. I Kelly, Burnham Smith,'James Wall, band, having a handkerchief on his
Additions to the ap[
er meetings at the Congregational Clinton, on Monday, as the delegate from
(plications tor i wmiilm Di|iabar and Kverett Nutter. head and upon It a nightcap or two
the local C. E. society.
liquor license are Gaudette
church.
tut lllZ', I The Infantry orchestra of Worcester, and a great cap. such as townsmen
in their building on Main street i
Mrs. Martha Sargeant and daughter, vpeaux
IT
„, ,
.. ° ,- .
• ,,,„ I under the directorship of Prof. Her- use, with broad Haps to button under
The B. T. S. Club will hold a shirt
and James Mahan for a license in tile
,
.,, _._■_
.
r
Florence,
who
have
been
spending
the
mann Lncke
will give a concert rfrom bis chin." Tliey evidently believed in
waist party in the town hall, Tuesday
building known as the Walker block.
winter
in
St.
John,
Michigan,
are
expect
8 to 9 o'clock and will also furnish keeping their beads warm in those
evening.
Thompson's orchestra will
ed home about the first of May.
The revival services at the Baptist music for dancing.
The tickets are dnys.^llealtli.
furnish music.
church are being well attended. Last selling rapidly and as arrangements
Lorenzo
Hill,
of
Worcester,
lias
purThe monthly meeting of the EpTI11! Danger In Coenlne.
Sunday afternoon several were bap- have been made with Supt. Clark of
wortfi League was held at the M. E chased of Mrs. Walter A. Robinson, the
Tin' great danger of cocaine lies in
L-1I. Monday eveninf.
There was spooner place, situated one half mile west tized at the church and a week from the street railway to have the cars run the (act that it is I he most agreeable
Sunday there will be another baptizing. to all points after the dance, it is ex- and alluring of all narcotics. It causes
a farce followed by a literary and musi- f the village on the road leading to New
The stock t)f bottles that Louis Har- pected that there will he a large at- no mental confusion; only a little more
cal program.
A social followed until Braiutrt'c.
tendance from neighboring towns. No talkativeness than usual. There is
11 o'clock,
*
The Christian Endeavor society held its per & Son has been wanting for several weeks arrived here Tuesd-iy and pains have he spared to make this the no headache or nausea, and Ihe pleasmonthly
business
meeting
and
social
in
Jas. A. Berne's greatest of all New
the firm expects to commence the [ ftrand eocial event of the seusoti nud i ant effects lire produced with u comEngland dramas. "Shore Acres" is the church parlors, Tuesday evening.
paratively small dose, bui symptoms
manufacture oi carbonated beverages, g°°" »»«e ls guaranteed.
Refreshments
were
served
under
the
diWile for the Ware opera house, toof poisoning are rapidly developed, and
Monday.
rection
of
the*soclal
committee.
within three mouths of the commencew evening. A large party from
A ri otlglltflll MH...
ment of the habit there may lie markE. K. Bunker, proprietor of the
West li> ikiiehi will go to Ware to
er,
ind.,
A
Cai'il.
,1
main
of
Winches!
M.
1.
A
ed
indications of degeneration, loss of
Lashaway Carriage Company moved
sec the [i
\Ye w i^h to express our sincere thanks his stock to Worcester, Wednesday. ; knew w llllt 0 t Ill 1 11 the hour if need. memory, hallucinations and suspicions.
The la< 68 ol
s Grange Auxiliary] to Etklghoori and friends fur the sympathy
The concern has been located here for His wit <• llll 1 i (id an unusual case of —London Lancet.
will hold
May ay sale in Grange !
ami kindness shown in our bereavement about three years, but has never done StOlll ic 1 an d ive r trouble, p ivsU'ians
hall.
Frid
ening, May 1. con-1
Soil and Forage Crops.
*
He though of and
and for the beautlfnl floral tribute sent. a very extensive business.
OOBll n ,1 hi 1|>1 icr.
iistiri
hd useful articles,;
Those states which are noted for the
tried Dr. Ki Ig'c Ne w Life Pills and she
Mm, B. M. HALL,
Ferdinand Boucher has purchased a
production of forage crops not only
and candies, ice !
nd was final v cured.
om
I-'IIKH G. BAH,
have maintained the original fertility
li^w boiler to furnish power for his u"t r 3li •r at
will he a short en- j
Heed. Nort 1 BrookUnB.
K,
£*,
tioumvii.i.,
IllilV 21 r. at K.
of the soil, but they spend fur commerbrick making machines at his brick
ission, S cents,
V, V. lii net ard, Bast B ■ooktleld, cial fertilizers less than 1 per cent of
I'llANK 0. 11 ILL.
field,
yard on the North Brookfield road.
Aianson Hamilton j
the annual value of their crops, while
He is expecting the boiler to arrive drug St ire.
[those states which pay least attention
— — - -•-,
here from Boston ally day and as
r it wii voted to in«&> soon as it eau be set he will commence Wi lu ■r 8 pit ii Clinton, !. Hied his to forage crops have impoverished the
, v. W. I.. W isli, pastdr of j
soil and spend annually for fertilizers
f,-il 111 r, Mini toy nil ,hl, witii an 1 xc. The
till manufacture oT brick.
I fi-em-^-to 1) per cent of the total value
E 111 (
d Brookfield to
iadi> 1) lit Hi ve irs of age, yet s HOWS no
FORMULAS
OPTICIANS
I
of
their crops.
.Memorial Day.
DSton
last
Eugene Mack went to
sorri w for th S f ced. He Cl lists the
Post will attend
Monday to see the basebaJ game bei
his
mother.
ate
fatlic r lllrt
Home Appreciation.
;
church, Memorthe Boston' and I ilinielpliia
J
33° Iween
0
WORCESTER.
"It must be a great satisfaction toi
sunday,Mi v 24,
clubs of the American Lea ie. While
Makes A Clean Wweep.
have such a palatial apartment," saidi
uest of his
in Boston he was the guc>
The formal opening of Lakeside i EYES TESTED FREE.
Tin- a nothing like doing a thing thor- tlic old time friend.
brother, Conney Mack, who is the
"It is," answered Mr. f'umrox. "It's
ilf all the Salves you ever heard
Park is to be May ,'50, but if the
manager of the Philadelphia club. He onghlj ilen'S Arnica Salve is the Best It a heap of comfort to have a house big'
of. 15ll
weal her is favorable a few band con-j "SPECS" ALL PRICES.
accompanied his brother to Merdin, sweep away and curi-s liurns, Sores, enough to wander away and get lost iu<
certs may be given at the park before i
QlnweB as ptiaeribad by m an- eo
Conn., and from there returned to Bruises, Cats, Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Krugj when mother and the gals are giving
that date.
The right of management t
lions and Piles, it's only tie, and guar- a muslcale or a reception."—WashingEast Brookfield,
of the park is not yet let, but it is exanteed to give satisfaction by E. W. Heed ton Star.
strain. For any eye
i
of
lor
new
git
4
consnlt
us.
There was a large attendance at the of North Brookfield, K. V. Bouchard of
pected that it will be, in a few days.
old time dance held in the Bed Men's Last Brookfield, druggist.
Ileirna Soon.
Supt. D. E. Pippin of the Worcester
hall, last Friday evening by the W.,
Mrs. Crusty—Do you remember our,
and Hampshire street railway says Special CareZof
Mothers!
Mothers!
Mothers!
C. & M. Boys.
Prof. JohnR.
first quarrel?
that the park is to be cleaned up and
Children's Eyes. F.
Mr. Crusty—Ij>t me see. Was that1
Smith's orchestra of Oxford furnished How many children sre at this seMOn loverthe necessary repairs made at once.
tsh and constipated, with bad stomaoh and going Into the church or coming out?
music.
The
prompting
of
the
Professor
A new feature at the park this season
STOCKWELL & PRATT, was greatly enjoyed by all present. headache. Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
will be a fleet of pleasure boats that
Oliililrea will always care. If worms are
There are more millionaires and more
Bill Bemis as floor manager was a present tlioy win cortulnty remove thorn. At
are, to he put on lake Wickaboag by a
330 Main St., Worcester.
howling success and he saw that all all druggist, St cl». Sample mailed FREK. paupers in Moscow than in the whole,
Mr. Bobinson of Boston.
He intends
ICMTAI I. OPTICIANS
Address, Allen B.OlmStod, I.o Hoy, S. V. 6J.L, of England.
1 his guests had a good time.
to launch in all 100 boats and canoes. WHoI.ESAI.li«nd
Ivtlli

Miss Alice Allen of Weymouth lias
been visiting lriends in town.

w
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CATCHUNG AN iiDITION,
A Reporter's Kfforts to Get HU StOFT
on the Wire.

News of the blowing up and sinking
Of a steamboat on the Ohio river reached the oiHee of a 1'ittsburg paper one
evening some years ago. The city edi-,
tor sent a young reporter out on a
sea'rch for the facts. The search de-|
veloped into an adventure such as any
newspaper man may tumble into at
any hour of tlie day or night World's
Work tells the story:
He hurried to the statiqn and caught
the first westward bound express.
When the train had started, he learned
that It did not stop within sixty miles
of his destination.
A cautious hint from a Pullman porter apprised him of the presence of a
division superintendent on the train,
and In a few minutes he received an
order from the conductor to stop the
train for him.
Beaching the station late at night, he
asked the telegraph operator to remain
until he returned. Then he walked
several miles, got his "story" and hurried back to the Btatlon, only to find
that the operator had disregarded his
request and closed the office.
Time was creeping into the morning
hours and he had the prospect of all
his work coming to naught unless be
secured an operator to get the story to
his newspaper office. He tramped
about the dark village and found that
the operator lived several miles away.
Unsympathizing country folk could not
be induced to rouse themselves.
Thinking hard, the young reporter
walked back and forth on the platform
of the station. Huddled against the
station he saw the sleeping form of a
tramp. He kicked the hobo and offered him $5 to make the trip for the
operator.
The man got to his feet
"Do you want an operator?"
"Yes."
"Well, I'm a bum, but I was an
operator. If you can get into that station, I'll send your stuff, bdt I won't
touch a. door or a window myself."
Knowing that the newspaper would
gladly pay damages, the reporter took
a cudgel, broke tbo window and clambered in. The tramp clicked off the
story, and it reached the office in time
to go to press.

THE EARS,
Large ears, drooping at the top, belong to persons' more animal than human.
In human beinns of low or debased
mental standard the cars arc large and
flabby. Note those of idiots, cretins,
etc.
Ears in which the "bom" is flat, as if
smoothed down with 11 Hat Iron, accompany a vacillating mind and cold, uuroinantie disposition.
When there is no lobe and the ear
widens from the bottom upward, the
owner is of a selfish, cunning and re-1
vengeful disposition.
Large round ears with a neat "hem" '
around their border, well carved, not
flat indicate a strong will and a bulldog tenacity of purpose.
When the ear is oval In form, with
the lobe slightly but distinctly marked.
It indicates for its owner a lofty ideality, combined witli a morbidly sensitive nature.
The person who has nil eat' with a
rounded, ovate top is almost without
exception one with a placid disposition
and a nature that pines to love and be
loved in return.
Mice That Subsist on Scorpions,

Among the queer forms of animal
life that inhabit Death valley Is a
mouse that has acquired such a taste
for scorpions that they form its entire
bill of fare. The scorpion carries Its
formidable armament in the end of its
slender, elongated abdomen in the
shape of an exceedingly, venomous,
hooked sting. When^disturbed, it elevates this In the air and goes in search
of its disturber. But it is comparatively slow in its motions, while mice are
proverbial for their quickness the world
over. The mouse learned many generations ago where the scorpion carries its weapon, and when he meets it
be leaps at the uplifted abdomen, takes
off the sting at a single bite and proceeds to make a meal of his helpless
prey. It Is supposed to he the only animal that relish' scorpions.
I'lnraelii*.

A Simple, harmless and infallible cure
for earache is effected by making a
small funnel of stiff paper and saturating a ball of cotton the size of a hlck015* nut with chloroform and dropping
it into the funnel; place tin- small end
of tlie funnel in tile ear, draw 11 long
breath and then blow the breath Into
the largo end of the funnel. The fumes
of the chloroform are thus carried into
the ear, and all pain ceases at once.
Made lllnr Ashamed.

The Chicago man had been talking
boastfully, after the 111:11 r of his
species, but the New York man took
him down several pegs very neally by
observing:
"My dear sir. do you know that Chicago time is actually one hour slower
than New York timeV"
As for the Chicago man, lie was covered with confusion and presently stoic
away.—Smart Set.
A lieai Trouble.
Cordelia—I am always worried when
1 11111 buying new clothes.
Cornelia—Why V
Cordelia—Oh, I can't decide whether
to look stylish and be uncomfortable or
to be comfortable and look a fright
Convinced.

"A great deal may be said on the
subject," said the prolix person.
"That," said the weary author, "Is
the one point on which you have couVlntsu me," Washington Star.

Proposals for Janitor.
THE HI6H SCHOOL RECEPTION.
HARDWARE
—Missess Grace Hoyt and Lilla Ben- FOR SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
THE Trustees of the Free Public Library
\N ill receive bids lor the position of ,Janitor
nett, of Worcester, were the guests of
Mr. Ernest L. Colllus, the new principal lor the coming year All bids must be receivand CUTLERY.
Miss eisra Anderson on Patriots day.
The Joint Session of the School Com- of the high school, was tendered a re- ed before Mav 2d, w. WILLIAM A. BOTTBOSTON & ALHANY RAILROAD.
—The first open car of the season was
2tvK}
Secretaryception
at
Castle
hall,
Friday
evening,
mittees Falls to Elect a Man.
(S. V. 0. 4 H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)
Pure Lead. Wadsworth, Howland &
run on the electric road Tuesday; but the
which v, as indeed the event of the season.
SIOBTII BKOOHFIEI.il BltANCII.
Proposals tor .Janitor.
cool weather forced its abandonment at
The school committees of North Bfool- The general committee in charge of the
Go's Mixed Paints. The very best
Bids will be received by tlie Selectmen
(leld and Broukfleld held a joint session at arrangements included Miss,- Myra Perry
night.
oi Linseed Oil.
up to April 25, for care of town hall and
Schedule in Eirect HOT. H3, IOO».
—Town treasurer Clarence E. Brown, the home of Timothy- Howard, Esq., and Sylvia C. Stoddard, Susie linn of the lockup, for one year, commencing May 1
AM|lM|AM|PM!l'M|P»l
Thursday
afternoon,
for
the
purpose
of
A C. STOIUJARD,
Alex. K. Pecot and William B. Gleason
senior class, Krford Chesley ol' the Junior
GARDEN SEEDS, GRASS SEEDS.
111
W, F. FCLLAM,
Lv. N. Brookfleld, B31I76S HSU 12U 4 0.1,5 HI
attended the big horse show in Boston electing a School Superintendent for the class, Nellie Hoone of the sophomore
II. T. MAV.NAKIiAr. B. Hrooknelcl, lilulaOSIHOS 18U 4W520
Best English Mixed LAWN SEKDS.
7IIJ!9IT;121I1
IMl4*SB»S
Selectmen,
Lv, E. Ilronkneld,
double district, for the coming year, be- clasB anil Joseph McCarthy of tlie freshl
this week.
Ar. N. Itrookfletd, 72»l92llU2'2'i207 t 40.S40
ginning May 1. All of the members were man class. The hall was decorated witli
—Mrs.
Mary
Bryant,
of
Holden,
is
To Let.
Trains Iieave Hast BrooMeld.
size vno want,
visiting her son, J. Wesley Bryant. On present—Timothy Howard, Esq., L. Emer- potted plants, and the walls with the
FARMING TOOLS.
F. A. STL.AHNS.
Kent right.
BoiBff Batt-e.*», s.ll a. m., 12.08, ».4S, 5-20,
son
Bsrnes,
Esq.,
and
Col.
John
8.
Cooke
class
flags.
Miss
Hoone
had
charge
of
13
Tuesday she entertained some lriends,
of
the
North.
Brookfleld
committee;
W.
° Going ir-«(-7.(W, 9-16 »•• m.,
!••».
*•*>■
Ask
to
see the HOE that is eo,ual to
the
musical
program,
which
consisted
of
the occasion being her 89th birthday.
TO LET.
S. Gidley, Dr. L. T. Newhall and Dr. W. selections by Hoone's orchestra: cornet
Express trains in bold face flBurcs.
a small plow, Garden Rakes, WheelWO furnisher] rooms lo let. Apply to
—The body of Mrs. Phebe W. BeLand
.
A.S. HANSON, U. P. A., Boston.
II. PKOUTY, Main street.
F. Hayward of the Brookfleld committee, solo by Miss Hoone; piano duet hy Jennie
barrows, Lawn Mowers and Rakes.
was removed from the tomb on Tuesday
tlie two last having been chosen to their Donnelly and Helen O'Brien; Hinging by
To Kent.
for interment in the lot in Walnut Grove
positions
this
year.
The
organization
A
GOOD
upper
tenement
on
Sumner
street.
ir
oi
the high school quartette. Refreshments
Express Time Table.
cemotery by the side of her first husband
Poultry Netting, Fence Wire and
Enquire Ol' CHAS. E. BATCHELLEK.
was perfected by choosing Dr. Newhall of punch and cake were served in one of
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.66,11.5.1 a.m
Mr. Curtis Knight.
Staples.
as chairman, and Timothy Howard, Esq., the ante-rooms. Dancing followed from
Cemetery Lots.
K*presS°Lea™M for the West at 6.86 a.m., MO.
—Codfish (best) 11 cents a pound, at clerk. It was voted, in the preliminary 9.30 to 11.30. There were some 50 invitAM prepared to take care of cemetery
Picture Mouldings and Hooks. The
Expres^I'rrl've. Iron, the Bast at 7.W ».m., Downey's.
lor all who wish.
discussion, that only a plurality should ed guests, beside the school, the teachers , lota
4WIH*
JAMEB I.. MOUSE
KxPre;0s7A'rri?e8rat"rom the Wort st9.!9 a. m.,
—W. E. Morton, of the financial de- elect. On the first informal ballot there in the building and the parents.
largest assortment of Whips in
Man Wanted.
ExpSm«i,b>md.liyerd at offlce at least partment of the American Express Co., was a tie, Messrs. Howard, Cooke and
town. Prices always right.
WANTED, at once, good reliable man 03
one-Half hour beforn^vertt^toe^^l^v of Worcester, accompanied by his wife,
S. H. BIOELOW.
Gidley voting to retaiu the present superfarm.
DEATH OF A NONOGENAHIAN.
12
March 19,1003.
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Amsden intendent, Mr. William A. Hoyt; Messrs.
WALL PAPERS FROM 3c up.
Tuesdayevening.
Barnes, Newhall and Hayward in favor of
To Let.
Michael Varrily, who died at the home
Summer
W. B. * 8. Electric Railway,
Excellent
Cottage
House
Principal
E.
B.
Hale
of
Brookfleld.
The
of
Mrs.
James
Moynihau,
bis
daughter,
—Beginning with next Sunday evening,
A streef. North "Brookfleld. Apply to M
Mas.
Cars leave North Urookfleld daily_at 6, 7,
16
formal ballot was the same.
On the on Grove street, Tuesday night, waB born LVOIA A. SMITH.
1 2£s an fl is 10.00.10-45, 11.H0 a. m., 12.15, LOO, April 26, there will be a brief Sunday
I «:S:S:is:4:ooT4!4«r»Jo. 6.15,7.00,7.45, s.so, evening service in the Union church at 7 third ballot, the three Brookfleld men are in Milltown, County Galway, Ireland, in
Kggg For Sale,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
o'clock. The service will be largely of a said to have voted for George M. Bemis 1806. He came to America just after our EGGS for hatch imr
IB" fmmKOOd
from prood practical stock
Cars leave Bast nrookfleld dally »t 6.40, «. A
Twonl w-so 0 38 10.22.11.08,11.52 a. HI., 12.38, musical character.
of that town, (now teaching in the west) civil war, and after a few yearB' residence
oOcenta tor Is. C. B. PEHHV West Brook.
l-^'SSaS.^VoS.o.SS, 6.8s, 7.2-2, 8.0S,
13wl2
—The Spring Convention of Worcester Messrs. Howard and Cooke for Mr. Hoyt, in New Braintree, came to this town,
8.52,9.8», 11.22,10.08 p. m.
cars leavlni North Brookfield at a quarter
and Mr. Barnes for Charles N. Perkins of where he has liyed ever since. In 1838 he
Wanted.
ADAMS BLOCK.
County
South
W.
C.
T.
U.
will
meet
on
before and acfuarter past the hour make^ "»e
connection at Spencer with earsitor Wo™,!), April 30, in the Unitarian church, Ux- Warren, formerly principal of our high married Catherine McManus, who died A YOUNG girl IS or 16 years old lo help
about tlie housework In a family ol three
ter, which leave on the hour and halt hour
school. It is not known, however, that after 01 years of married life. Seven
»3-See full time table of main line on bridge. It is also the 25th anniversary of
Inqutro at the JOURNAL office.
10
the latter would consent to be considered children were born of whom four survlye
another page.
Oxbridge Union. Lunch free.
as a candidate. The fourth ballot, In- their parents:—Rev. William Varrily of
TWO TENEMENTS TO RENT.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rand and H. W.
formal, is said to have given three votes Bathurst, N. B., rector of the Holy Fam- TWO arat class down stairs tenements.
Mall Arrangements at Kortn BrookHeld h. Hand were called to Worcester to-day
Town water. Near steam cars anil electrics.
for
Mr.
Hoyt
and
three
for
Mr.
Bemis.
ily
church
of
that
town
and
a
member
of
Post Ofllce.
Apply to JOHN R. SODTHWOBTH, North Brook
to attend the funeral of W. H. Young, a
l6
The seBsion lasted about two hours and a the advisory board of the diocese, Mrs. Held.
MAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
brother-in-law of Mr. Rand, who died
half,
and
there
was
no
election.
AdjournJ. H. Moynihau of North Brookfleld, Rev.
A M. 7.28—East and West
Eggs
For
Sale.
suddenly on Wednesday, aged 44.
9.84—Springfield Local.
ment was had to Thursday, April 30, at 2 ,1. M. Varrily, corate of St. Mary's
12.27—West,
White Wyandotto Eggs
—The members of Emerson H. Stod o'clock, at the same place, when another church at Westfleld, and. Mrs. James THOROUGHBRED
r H. 2.12—West and Worcester.
for hatching. Brown eggs, good layers.
0
0
o
o
4.45— East.
dard's
and
Ward
A.
Smith's
classes
in
the
F. A. STEABSS.
attempt will be made to agree upon a man Power of Bathurst. Mr. Varrily was the 75 cents per setting.
9.84 and 5.45-East Brookfield.
Sunday
School
at
Memorial
church
had
a
HAIL; CLOSE.
son of Mark Varrily and Honor Mackin.
for the position.
Eggs For Sale.
pleasing musical entertainment and social
A.M. 6.20-West.
Here Are Some of Our Prices:
Mr. Varrlly's death was caused by a
7.25—East and West.
in
the
parlors
of
the
church
Tuesday
eve—Mrs. Ann Shea, wife of William general breaking up of the system from PURE Bred Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
11.85—East.
for hatching. Fine laying strain. 75 cpins
I-, M. 3.45— West.
0
0—
ning.
Shea of Furnace, died suddenly at her old age. The fnueral was held at St. per setting. Call and examine the flock and
4.45_Woi-cester only.
before Inlying.
GKO. o ROLLINS,
S.lS-Knst and West.
— Margaret Cronln, the three year old home, Monday, April 13, of apoplexy. A Joseph's church this morning at 10 records
2wlS
Bos
OSS,
North
Br-okiield
Mass.
A.M. 7.25and IMS—East Biookllclil.
20c lb
Best Steak,
Registered Mails closest 7.15 a. ui., 11-20 a daughter of Mr. and;Mrs. Patrick Cronin solemn high mass of requiem was sung o'clock. Solemn high mass of requiem
15c lb
Hound Steak,
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Augustine's
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Wheelwright.
m., and 3.31) p. m. sharp.
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at
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of
her
parents,
Monday
For
Sale.
was celebrated hy tlie rector, Rev. H. J.
General delivery widow or sn from 6.30 and
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Rev.
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of
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a
brother
night.
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has
been
in
failing
health
for
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eicept
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II nil holidays ami
Wrcnn, assisted by two other priests.
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,nt man.
mull.
Itanil carriages Hll*\vngoiiH_. Ropnirs dm:
10, 12 aud 14p lb
Other Koast Beef,
... n dlHtrlliutlng or puttuiR up
of
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deceased
was
celebraut,
Kev.
Wilsever.*
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The
body
was
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to
(rum
Painting,
MOSEY OROKR IIKCAUTMEST open
Hev. 1'. W. Dlxon of Newcastle! X. B., in all kiinli ui veliii
; *" wc ib
Leg of Lamb,
FUEO M. AMSDKN.
80 u, m. until <"./■> p- m_
list in St. Joseph's cemetery on Widnes- liam Grace of Gilbertville, deacon, Rev. and Bev. Michael Joyce of Syracuse, N.
4W15
North I
iklleltl, Apr Id.
HAROLD A- rOil'BB, Postin ster.
He lb
Illb or Loin Lamb,
Michael
(I'Brien
of
Worcester,
sub-deareb. 6, r.102.
V., diocese were present at the funeral.
r,, 8 and 10c lb
Beef to Boil,
Siili'sincn Wanted.
—Downey is Belling tlie best tomatoes con. Rev. H. J- Wren of North Brook§1.00
2,3 lbs Corned Beef.
fleld, was seated In the sanctuary. GreSALARY or commission; no experience nee
Burrill's Locals.
for U cents a can.
NORTH UROOKFIEIiD.
nc lb
cessai-v; money anvanaed for expanse*] Smoked Shoulder,
gorian requiem was sung by a quartette
outilt
FRKK.
Solicltordersf«M-oiir<itiaritiili-i't]
—Patriots Day passed very quietly in
10c lb
Ham,
compoiTd of Dr. Mary Noonan of North
Wc want to remind you again that if Nursery Stock. Wrtlo us at once lor tenm
town—in fact differed very little from
«8c
5 lb. Pail Lard,
id secure lint bout territory.
—The road scrape? is at work.
Brookfleld, soprano, Mrs. Fitzgerald of your hair niattress or feather bedding
The
B.
U.
Chase
Co.,
Maiden,
Mass.
other days here. The factory was mo,
- .
l.'ic
Can Steak Salmon,
Ware, contralto, Mr. C. Curran. Wheel- have not been made over or renovated for
—Mr> Mary Belcher is reported as not
but ninny of the stores were closed, and
8, 10, 15 and 25c
Catsup,
wright, tenor, and Mr, P. Mulvaney of some time you are endangering your
as well.
10c can, 81.15 doz.
there were several who coming home for
Tomatoes,
Ware, baritone. Miss Agnes Healy of health by continuing to use them. All
—Go to Downey, for tlakcd rice, 10c
13c can, 2 for 25c
Sunday, remained over for an extra day
Squash,
After
the
Gloucester,
was
the
organist,
this cleansing process is quickly and thorpackage.
-■
8C
of rest,
Mug Mustard,
Thought''
mass, "One Sweetly Solemn
oughly done and ordinarily returned with—Roland Gilbert, of Hartford, Ct., la
—Mis? Jennie L. Walsh, died very was sung by Dr. Mary E. Noonan. In- in 48 hours after taken from your home. A First Class Packer on Boots
at home for a week.
suddenly Sunday morning, at her home on terment was in St. Joseph's cemetery,
Once more about your old furniture. and Shoes.
—Mrs. Edith Chesley Miller and son are the West Brookfleld road. She wa3 nearNorth Brookfleld. The deceased left four* The frames are strong and whole, but the
yisitlng her parents on Elm street.
ly 23 years of age, the daughter of Pat- children, ICatberine and Daniel of Wash- finish is worn, the inside work and coverH. H. BROWN & CO.
—Peter Beautiette and wife celebrated rick Walsh, and a graduate of the paroch- ington, Mrs. Anna O'Connor of Furnace, ing used up, uncomfortable and unpleasant
NO. 2, SUMNER ST.
ial school. She leaves four sisters and who lies dangerously ill, and Dr. William
their golden wedding last Saturday.
to have around. Why not have this all
— Mr. and Mrs. Leon B. Mullett, of one brother.
,1. of St. Joseph, Mo.
changed to make every member of the
North Brookfield, Mass.
Worcester, were in town over Sunday.
—"Strength and vigor come of good
—Died,—at Odd Fellows Home, Worces- household more comfortable? We have
—Butter crackers, 8c a pound. 3 1-4 food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to- ter, April 19, David C. Brick, aged 80 yrs. the latest samples of upholstering coverserve wheat and barley, food, adds no 1 mo., 11 days. Born in Gardner, Mass., ings, and will guarantee satisfactory
pounds for 25 cents, at Downey's.
*
—Miss Mary E. O'Brien of Mill street, burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigo- be however spent the larger part of his work.
IStf life In Fitchburg. His second wife was
If you want anything made Up to order
left on Wednesday for a visit in Brockton. rates,"
—Mr.
George
Bryant
and
Mr.
John
Mrs. Hannah Stoddard Kittredge of North you can have it done. We shall have next
—The Woman's Union are planning for
a dinner on tlie fourth Thursday In May Tyler have bought the brick house lu Brookfleld, who died in Lowell in 18110. week some novelties in mattings that yon
Dial. No. G, (the Hoone place) and Mr. The children of this marriage, John, Wil- may be interested to see.
HIGH GRADE
-It is expected that the free rural deTyler will remove here from Rutland be- liam, and Sarah Brick Mace, are all dead.
The new fibre carpeting both sides
livery will he established here by July 1.
fore the Fall, Mr. Tyler, who formerly He is survived by his son Charles and his figured in attractive colorings, is the
Have a fresh stock ot
—Mrs. Angle Thayer, of Cambridge, lived here, has been working in Easton
third wife. Ho was a life long Methodist latest thing of the kind and is a servicvisited Mr. A. L. Thayer and family this Pa., for 13 years.
and had much ability in both rendering able low priced floor covering. Just step
and composing music. He was- an Odd in and look at It.
week.
—The musical prdgram presented at
and prominent in Masonic circles.
—Call and get your spring dressmaking the meeting of the Grange. March 27, Fellow
A good stock of window shades and
His Interment was in Gardner with Madone at Mrs. D. F. Amsden's, on Main will be repeated by request, at Spencer, sonic honors.
sash and lace curtain rods always in
iM
street.
on the evening of Thursday, April 30. It
—Miss Florence B. Sahin, of Denver, stock. We can furnish to order any kind
ESSEX
—Mrs. Daniel Gilbert is packing pre- is expected that quite a large party of Col,, a graduate of Smith college, in the of shades made.
If you want anything in the furniture
paratory to going to Connecticut to live Grangers will go from North Brookfield class of 1893, now of Johns Hopkins
LAWN DRESSING.
with her son.
to Speucer, on that evening.
University, Baltimore, has Just been or rug line different from what we carry
—The Ladies Auxiliary of the Grange
—Miss Theresa Banks who has been ill awarded the §1000 prize offered by the our connections with Boston or New
will meet Tuesday, April 28. Supper at with tonsilitls, which was followed by Naples table for the best thesis of indi- York firms enable us to aid yon in getting
tlie usual hour.
an attack of measles, was In a critical vidual research in biology, physics, zo- what you want.
—Kodak films.developed promptly and condition yesterday, but this morning Dr. ology, and chemistry. The Naples table
correctly at 0. H. Clark's, West Brook- Prouty reports her as improved, and her is composed of alumnae of several colFarm and
recovery is expected If her strength per- leger in this country who have endowed
field. They can be mailed.
14tf
Lena R. Adams has been appointed mits her to rally. She Is a member of the tlie laboratory at Naples for special reGarden Implements.
search. There were many contestants for
guaadian of Norman K. and Esther 8th grade.
tlie prize. Miss Sitiiinwas a warm pcr—Richard Rothwell, 1'lric Hlrbour, soiial friend of Miss Lucy Bartlett and
\iams, minors.
4
—W. W. Wetherell is to remove from Ed. Dtilcy, Henry Granger and William lias often visited here.
—The Pythian Sisterhood bad an exthe farm to the house of Arthur C. Bliss Giftln, members of the Warpette bowling
Also all seasonable goods
club, bowled a match of three games cellent baked bean ami salad supper at
on Walnut street.
against the Winthrop bowlers, on the their hall last evening, which was followfor your dinners
—William W. Wetherell will have an Worcester alleys, Tuesday evening. Our
ed by a very laughable comedy in one act,
auctlou sale or persona! property on Wed- boys were against a little too swift an opincluding
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
depicting witli much vivacity a ii
Any boy who
nesday, the -"itli.
neiit, losing the match by (13 pins.
initiation into the New Woman's Reform
reads
this
ad—Frank S. Spooner has been quite sick
_Mr (
Currants, Raisins,
i Wright, who lias had a Glnb—Mrs. Fred Gates and Mr. Ernest
verfisemeni
at his Inline on .Main street. Dr. Murdoi-k line market garden on the Tyler place, 1). Corbln being the initiates—the one from
can start in
Poultry Seasoning, EGGS FOR HATCHING.
of Spencer attend him.
near the cemetery, lias received a good choice, tlie other from sheer necessity.
business on
jtr, i;. it. Torino announces that he oiler to remove to Oonnecieut, and is ^ecil- The parts wen' all well taken, ami the enhis
own
ac.
Spices, etc. WHITE WYANDOTTK, Duston
will care lor cemetery lots this year for uuj down 1 s place, much to the regret of tertainment nave much sport from begincount selling
ning to end.
any who wish his services.
anil IInwki 11s strain.
those who lave enjoyed ids fresh fruit
—A private letter received in town tills
The
The Social Union will meet in the ami vegcia its every season. The pl&e
SILVEB LACED AVYAXDOTTE,
week
announces
the
very
serious
illness
Saturday
parlors of .Memorial church Wednesday is for sale, we miilei'slanil, anil he will
Williams strain.
of Mrs. Harry L. May, at he* I »' i»
KEITH'S LINK OF
soon bare an auction sale of personal
at halt past two.
ufternc
Evening Post
EOSECOMB WHITE LEGHORN,
her conint
West Medwav,
>t tin- properly,
Wilson strain.
—Mr ml Mrs. W. E. Haw!
she a
tiioillliit to In crltit
No money re»
private letter Miss Cora F.
—in
Woreei • Furniture Co.. 8 pent miilav
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggs
iberetl
husband will
quired- Ho.canj
Stoddard
anhouuees
her"
safe
arrival
at
Mr ui.I Mrs. II. V. Am
wl
at g cents each.
en. and
Silt' lias Hire
t^inneivtweea,
Rotterdam. She had n very line voyage
the llli
lied, f
ed upon to lose
—A
lhv. A. A. BRON8DQH,
ing
she left here
Many
boys
in tin' gtiol steamship Devonian, with no not only her lllshlim
ii^.ragic ii
arch parlors
Oakham, Mass.
help.
'arii
make
over
$5
a
sturm iititl only a few hours of foil. She but. several vi rv near relative am! friends.
Wednesday, April 29, at t.SO, \>. in.
eK.
Some
are
crossed falnghmd by rail to Harwich, ami
Charles sleyers is to move soon into
maKing $15.
Spring Poem No. 2.
HOME HADE
took a Bight trip across the English
tlie upper tenement of the Paige house on
channel, reaching Botterdam in season to
I'.IHI street, lately vacated by Mr. ShumI
once
wrote
a
little
poem,
spend Blaster Sunday in liiat most interway.
rr*HE work can be 3oue after school
Think it's just seven weeks ago,
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
esting city.
hours and oa Saturdays. Write
And if those who owe me read it
Potatoes t*5 cents
eettts a bushel at
—Mrs. Stunner licet! received a numto us at once aud we will send fail
Seems
to
me
they're
awful
slow,
Downey's,
FROM
ber of her friends on her Tilth birthday I don't want to keep composing
instructions and io copies of the magazine free. Theae are sold at 5 ceats
Key. Mr. Bcrger is expecting soon to last Friday, although their coming was a For Mr. Lawrence makes me pay,
a copy and provide the accessary
;ro to New York for a three weeks' va- surprise to her, being arranged by her I had always thought they sold them,
money to order the next week's supcated, the first he has taken since he came daughter, Mrs. Glazier and some of her But he says that,s"nottbe"way.
ply at the. wholesale price. (115.00
neighbors. Among those present were
to town, three years since.
For Sale by
I lost money buying apples
in cash prizes next month.
Town House Block.
Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Burbank, Miss BurAna it makes me rather short,
—Word is received that Mr. John W.
THE CURTIS PUBtlSHINO COIHPANTf
bank, the Misses Gilbert, Miss Ayres,
It would help if you would pay me,
1). Flfleld is improving, and may be ex489 Arch Street, Philadelphia
Mrs. Dexter, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs.Jenks
pcct«l home next month, ss soon as he Mrs. Abliie Waiting, Mrs. L. K. Bliss, Don't you really think you ought ?
liio.
W.
Bnrt'K,
School
Street.
ran stand the journey.
S.
B.
Cooper.
Kev, and Mrs.
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C. E. BROWN.
PRICES COUNT.

QUALITY WINS.

HELP WANTED.

D. BUFFINGTON

KING &

TUCKER

THE ESSEX

FERTILIZER.

We "Want a

BMGHTBOY

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

io -work after

Scte^olHburs

W. F. FULLAM,

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

DOUGHNUTS

KING & TUCKER,

Mrs. Burbank's

KING & TUCKER.

pWSicUjwij, iJailuu

ETHICS OF KISSING.

CURIOSITIES OF SOUND.
Every Solae HON It
>*,..■ on (he Mu

('orrt'HiMmillna;
icii I Scale,

In very blgfa or uio iitaiimus regions
uidness
sounds lH'*-ui:u' dJaiiO
be oarBO that a COBYL'rsatii
voiec.
ried on in Jin ordlaa
In mines or in ;i tli
ig bell I he rethe
verso of this i:
Speech bemisL P€ cartonics so startl ag i
rifd o_fl in wl;NjM'
B at all ennuis of air
durable in tin' v.
kinds become mu^i 1 if li a vibrations
pld enough.
of air are uniform ant
t an engine
It isNsatd that the fsat
organ peal
would make a Erenteo*
made to atof paste if they esiald
tain the rapidity of tift;y or sixty a seeond. Everything In i tnre has its keyami attuned to one
lintO,
it we
particular music [1 sound. Tins fact
van be very-e«i>ii refilled in everyday
life. tStaiid hen tin open piano and
While
speak in an qj i i 11; i ry tone.
speaking y<m \\ !1 suddenly hear a
etsmg - iu-.i rv\ rberate to year voice.
The tick of a watc
tin' s nind of r-vthe bar! Of !l dog,
if a wagon.
the men- ol a
the roll of thunder, {fie fel id ram,
the canning <
*r— in fa t.
asiiy be iaced by
thing about u
its props musical
ie scale,
note, one of the sou
This is a most in! creating expt ■imeut
and easily verlih d.
If is said that be ear can distinguish eleven octav m of sound; but, as
a rule, those ln;idc by quick, short viorations axe naoi • easily convoyed.
For instance, the whir of a locust
makes a more distinct Impression than
the sighing of the wind through the
trees. A whirlwind iu its approach is
noiseless.
It is only when it strikes
Rome obstacle that the volume of sound
becomes terrilic to us. Then we receive the secondary shorter waves from
the destruction of this obstacle. Tyndall says all friction is rhythmic.
Flames are notoriously sensitive to
sound. They will bend and flicker and
even respond with a leap of quivering
light to a high, shrill sound. This ft
another interesting experiment. If we
use a glass tube with a small jet of
gas, by lowering or raising it to certain points we can cause it to shriek
out shrilly or to answer sympathetically to its own keynote when sung or
spoken by the voice.
If we could only hear,the roll of the
vast oceans in harmony all around us
in our everyday life, we could say
with truth, indeed, what the poet only
imagined:
"There's not the smallest orb which
thou beholdest but In its orbit like an
angel sings, still quiring to the young
eyed cherubim."—Baltimore American.
The Shepherd and Ilia Flock.

A certain good bishop was in Italy
for his health, and while walking in
the country one day he met a small
girl who was tending some pigs. The
animals were giving her a great deal
of trouble, and the good bishop offered
to stay and watch the ones that were
grunting and rooting in a ditch while,
the little shepherdess went to catch
two runaways that had strayed from
the fold. When she calne hack, the
reverend gentleman stroked the unkempt curly head of tile child and asked her how much she earned by her
hard work and was told that she received 4 soldi a day.
"JUo you know,'' said he, "that I, too,
am a shepherd? But-I earn much more
than you.'?
"Ah, yes,'' answered the little peasant, "but, no doubt, you tend many
more pigs than i do."
Curious Time Recorder.

A naturalist while visiting Great
Sangir, one of those islands of the Indian ocean known as the Celebes, or
Spice islands, found a curious time recorder lodged at the house of a rajah.
Two bottles were firmly lashed together and fixed in a woodeu frame. A
quantity of black sand ran from one
bottle into the other in just half an
hour, and when the upper bottle was
empty the frame was reversed. Twelve
short sticks marked with notches from
1 to 12 were hung upon a string. A
hook was placed between the stick
bearing the number of notches corresponding to the hour last struck antl
the one to be struck next The sentry
announced the time by striking the
hours on a large gong.
The Number Seven.

The ancients believed and taught
that seven planets ruled the world and
its Inhabitants, thus accounting for the
seven days of the week, the seven holes
in the head, the seven colors of the
spectrum and the seven senses. The
superstition attaching to the seventh
daughter of a seventh daughter endows such a person with magical gifts
and unlimited good luck.
Among no ted
cuts and things that
bear this raj Btl
number are the Seven Days' w ar.
6 great conflict for
German BU] rei
y, the Hcven ejjuxehes of Asia, t :ie
en sleepers of Kphesus and tl
en wonders of the
world.—Am c ric■un Queen.
Placing: Tlitn),

The Busy Jluti-rieusant and Boresou are coming to visit me next week.
What shall I do with them 7 I have so
little time.
Tho Wise L'n—Introduce Pleasants
at a club and Boresoii to a club.—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.
Advice to the

WIIIIHT.

Widow (tearfully)—Yes, my daughters are now my only resources.
Friend—Take my advice and husband
your resources well.—Princeton Tiger.
On a Different Footing.

"A man dat's got a fast boss," said
Uncle Epb'in, "don' keer bow off'n be
got to git shoes fur 'Int. Hit's dlff'runt
if he's got a boy."—Chicago Tribune.
A man's task is always light if his
heart Is light.—Wallace.

A WOMAN'S VIEWS ON THE SUBJECT I
OF OSCULATION.
Those Men Upon Wliom n Modest
Maiden May I.itush KINBCI Williout
Compunction nnd Those Toward
'Whom She Should Piny the Miner.

There nre still occasions, however
ran', when. Inactivity, much as It has
fallen into disfavor, continues to be
masterly. Wheu a modest maiden Is in
doubt as to whether or no site should
kiss or allow herself to he kissed by
any man not related to her by closo
ties of consanguinity, she lust displays
her wisdom by giving herself, not him,
the benefit of the doubt aud so refraining from osculation.
An absolutely safe list of men whom
it Is allowable to kiss might be coincided from the list given in the Hook of
Common Prayer of persons whom It la
any. There can be no
forbidden to
iriety i» aOj woman's
possible imp
her father, grandfather,
being kissed
,
etc., whenever oeeabrother, urn
S;ill, public opinion is
sion may ofl
ivor of kissing than of
much less ii
ctionate greetings are
an
■r considered sod form in marno 1
cs or what ai wers for them in
ket I
the present generation.
*
To the prayer book may be added
cousins within the degrees forbidden in
marriage by the lioruan Catholic
church, but these in moderation. The
young man cousin who is greedy in the
matter of kisses from his pretty cousin
is not to be trusted. He

WHEN YOU CATCH COLD

BROOKFIELD

Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
which will only half cure it at best, and leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and
susceptible to attack from the germs of Consumption.

VOL. XXTI.

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR I
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents serious results from a cold.
It Saved His Life After the Doctor Said He Had Consumption.

consumption.

hi

I had an awful cough on my lungs and the doctor told me I had

I commenced taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR and. found relief from

IT IS THE WORLD STANDARD.

Privileged

A distinguished preacher once divided lies into "black lies, white lies, gray
lies and Chinese lies." The feminine
flb is generally a judicious blend of the
white lie and the Chinese lie. For the
Chunce to Join a Club Thut Will
M«ke m M! Sn ve Monty Tar son.
benefit of those who have never gradEverybody Bhoiildjointhe Mutnal Literary Mn•lo
Club
of A merica. There Is not blng else like It
uated in the special meuducity tripos It any wbero.
11 costa almost IMHUIIIK to Join and tbe
benefits It (tlves are wonderful. Itenablea TOO to
may be explained that a Chinese lie is,
fiurcbasG bookfland periodic!) Is, music and musical
ss a rule, purely ornamental, being of
Qitrumfmts at special cut prices. It secures reduced rates etmnny hotels. It answers questions
the nature of embroidery, which is Infree of charge. It offeri aeholerships and Taluablecash prises to numbers, it maintains dub
tended to add beauty and color to the
rooms in many cl ties tat its mem bera. In addition,
plain object on which it is used as every mem t»«rrecf-ires the official magraslne entirffTi\*T75tf Month»»annhiicationin aclawby
trimming.
Itself,Including Cplceee of high-class vocal and Instrumental mui'!c(riill alzej each month without
The Chinese Ho Is prompted by the
extra charge: Ti rl-ces in o^e year lti all. YOU
(UN
OKT ALL OF THESIS BENEFITS FOB ALvery highest and noblest of motives—
MOST NOTHING.
namely, a desire to give pleasure to
The f u 11 yearly membcrflhlp fee In OneDoIlar for
you get all above, and yoa smy with.
others, many a plain, dull fact being wblcb
druivuny time within three months if you
want to do so and g. t i ..in- doiinr buck. If you
served up and made quite tasty and don't
care to upend |L0O, send 25 cents for three
month* membership. Nob.Hiyeaa afford to uu
appetizing by a little judicious garnitliis offer b7. You will get i otif money back In
ture of Chinese—er—embroidery.^ Divalue many times over. Full particulars will be
sent
of charge, but If ymi Bre wise you will
rected into the proper chnnnel, a Chi- send free
In yon* reque-t r-r membership with the
-iroper fei*Htoncn, 'J lie £5et*. three months memnese liar becomes a skillful writer of
jershlpofffr wtilfloonchuittfe. Write at once adAction and turns her gift to profitable
dressing your I'-nerand ei.elostng $t.0Q for full
year's membersliiu or twenty-live cent* fur thrtse
account. But the everyday feminine
month* to
HCTUAI. jr.FT-inARY <ilFNIO CLVB
amateur, who has not this outlet for
X'o, lff*>Npm.nnMt..N. Y. <tly. |
her tarradiddular talent, turns her attention to the afternoon tea table and
adds a spice to whatever gossip is goTTTAimEW T. idirri.i TT,
ing by a gentle peppering of fibs.
Unfortunately this gift of • imagination Is often accompanied by a defec- ATTORNEY AND UOUNSELLOK-AT-LAW,
tive memory, whereas to make a good
Offices: North Brookfickl, at residence,
—er—prevaricator nothing is so essenTelephone 7-4
tial as a good memory. Without this
Worcester, rooms 523-524 Rt«te Mutual Bdg
the employer of the Chinese method is
Telephone 1119-5
almost certain to get found out sooner
I'KOBATK MATTERS A SPECIALTY
or later—generally sooner—and then
she has the mortification of finding that
her little efforts to please quite fail in
their effect. Aud not only that; but
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
what is more trying still, she even finds
CleanM-a ami beanlilte, the hair,
that when from lack of material for
l'ruiiHKes a luxuriant gftiwth.
Hover Palls to Eofltoro Gray
fictional purposes she does for once
Hair to Its Youthful Colpr.
Cures pralp m«MHW a hair falling.
serve up the cold, ungarnished truth
3Qc,ftHq,l.t»>ttt nruggMU
her hearers have so got in the habit of
disbelieving her that her' plain statement is received with incredulity. That
is why any one who alms at distinction
HENRY E. COTTLE,
In the fibbing world must carefully culLawyer.
tivate a good memory aud so follow the
Golden little to avoid being found out
BBQOKFTSm OFFICE:—!) Ilownrd street, 4th
house
south
from
<'m
,.<>!,.■ church.
—Modern Society.
WOHCESTER OFFICE:—52.1-624

A Loat Fee.

Dr. Hunter, the famous English physician, invariably received very large
fees for his services, Ou one occasion
when be was asked by a, lady tbe
amount of his fee he informed her that
he made an invariable practice of never fixing its amount. "Very well, sir,"
the patient promptly answered, "if you
cannot fix it I am sure I can't." And,
to tbe doctor's consternation, she walked out of the room without paying him
« penny.
Thi

The f< 11
Jerome II
ing eart s

Pit tlllM
»\V !1£ in
ilia part
lit til

ii

IIM'

« ntfli.

ote is relate d of
li 1 hi d leen i Inylo St 1 til liis n >ady

money, then pledged his rings and finally laid his watch on tho table. It was
a small gold one, the back of which
opened with a spring. A lady overlooking the game admired tho watch and
took it up to examine it. On her attempting to open the back Jerome immediately clasped it and said that must
not be done. His wife, who slood by,
insisted upon knowing wiiat was in it,
grew angry, reproached liiui with having some keepsake of a favorite there
and liually, bursting liito tears, quit
the room.
Jerome then opened the watch and
Showed to all present that it contained
a Ijeutiiii'lll miniature of his first wife,
Betsy Patterson, with the remark,
"You see, I hope, that I could not with

propriety I ■t her eee it." If WSM BOtorioua tin t be remained deeply attached t<. i is first wife lou * after their
separation.

1'eraoo.

Caller—Well, the nerve of that!
Clothe** nnd tile Man.
Mercbant-Wbat's tbat?
"What a mistake it is to judge men
Caller—Why, didn't you bear tbat by their clot lies."
snip ot a boy referring to you as
"I know it. There Is a self made
millionaire in this_ town who dresses
Merchant—Sb! That's our office boy. Just as well and with as much taste as
So long as I can pretend I didn't hear any of the clerks in his establishment."
him it's all right.—Catholic Standard —Chicago Heeord-IIerald.
and Times.
At twenty love Is a rosy dream, at
thirty it is a thrilling reality, at forty
It is a calm coutentrnent, at fifty It Is a
reminiscence.

Wlthoat Returning It.
She—I think May has lost her heart.
He—Well, the man who has found it
will reeeive a handsome reward. —
Town and Country,

State

WORCESTBB S8.

PROBATE COCHT.

To all persons interested in the estate of Mary
Green hate of Brouktield, in said County, deceased :
WiiKitKAfl, Gem-fit' U. Hamunt, Bxeeotorei
t!m will of said deoeaaeri boa presented for
ttllowftuoe tlie tinai aooouot of his adtniniBtration upon the estate of said deceased :
Vtm art? licrt'liy citi-dio aiipeur ut a Pmlmte
Court to he held at Worceetur. in Bflid County,
on tbe Twenty-fiii»t of April, A, I). H*o3, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have* why the same should not he
granted.
And Kiiid executor is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested who can be found within tho
Commonwealth, fourtetiu days at least before
said Court, and, if any one cannot be so found,
by publishing the same once in each week,
for three successive weeks in the North Urook
field .lotmni], a newspaper published In North
BroekAeld, tho last publication to be one day,
at It u ■, before said CourtWit] BSS, WiLLlAMT. FoKBK«, K«rjuireMTiidge
of haul Court, this thirtieth day oi March, in
the year of out* Lord one thousand nine bun.
died and three.
3wH*
(JKOKGE H. JlAltLoW, Register.

lit,

l»o:i.

TIIA^T ANY OTHER.

.'in..-, i, 1>lreetory.
tiilti.ri.ii Church i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
§astor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. ui.; 8unday
ehool at 12.
Sit. Mary'. Catholic Chnrch,
Sunday
services: Low Mass, s.ffli a. in.; High Mass and
Sertnon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespei-s, 7.80 p.m.
CongTcRatlonal Church .—Rev. E. It. Blaneharo, pastor. Uesi.ienee. I.ineoln street. Bun.
■ lav services: 1a.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
School at noon. Y. I'. 8. C. K. Meeting, S.tto
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7..10
All cltizeiiB and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats tree at the eveninir service.
Methodist l.pt..'i>|>i.l i—liev. C. F. Skll.
liugH, pastor. Sunday service : Morning wor.
ship with sermon, 10.45 a. m,; .Sunday School
li in. Lively praise and prayer service at
700 p. in. Kpwortn League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.S0. All seats tree.
Cordial invitation and welcome.

RSK FOR THE HLHSKH

CLOTHING

Don't accept inferior sorts.
Zinc Lined,
Tile Lined,

Men and Boys

Enameled Lined,
As You Like it.

Than can be bad

Catalogue free by mail, with net prices, if you ask for

anywhere in New England.

it.

Notes About Town.

Inquire of your dealer, he ought to sell it, if not address

—The apple trees are blossoming.

New England Headquarters.

Ware-Pratt Co.,

—John Quinn of Brockton Is home for
a visit.
—Miss tit. A. Walsh was In Bostoh on
Tuesday.

Clark=Sawyer Co.,

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOB MEN AND BOYS

State tal BsMag, WORCESTER.

—A new line of gent's half hose at M.
A. Walsh's.
*
—Mrs. Levi Davis is with friends In
Springfield.

WORCESTER, MASS.

—Open cars on this week were enjoyed
by the people.

-

—Hoy Goodell of Worcester, spent last
A now line of Ready to Wear Hats
jiiHt arrived* ID Btsctc sod White, and Sunday in town.
A
Bin* "nil White, trimmed with Velvet and
—Mrs. S. H. Haven has returned from
(jui|K
dres? ha|H Mi8ses Clearwater, Fla.
is AI.I. v.M!ii;Tii:s.;
I largo flat Tuncan straws, the newest out
—Mrs. Hose Kramer has returned from
FBANKXIN, LEHIGH, BEAD- | tot little folks. New flowers and foliages n visit in Boston.
ny in orderI iirrivilic weekly. 1)') Dot
ING and LACKAWANNA
—Louis F. WytU' of Boston, has been
if the week
tag your leu in the Srs1 pa
home on a short stay.
nf A. W. n.nii. II & i so m, ,., ui..,, the trimmer i
OFFICI
—Mrs. Gertrude llerriek is visitingher
Kill, Ada
it
Saturday.
father tin River street.
Ail Orders lefl there nrby tclejilmen el niT | , ,-, r\r:r>Vl/I^ \D
^^

I

—■
"
^^ _j_"i_ _^„ s^i-t-a r^.r^a 1

A.ntliracite<^oai!

NE W jt] ^ * #

t First ear Sunday.

* Uar honse only.
JtKXRr CLARK, Bupt.

REPOSITORY
Filled with
cArriagrs, Impglr*,
vt'ftgoiiB, harnes*. wliij>*, hiiylitn. blatnketa of all kiml* and
Bleighs In thetr seaaoti, the ht.-sj, In

the world at bottom prices.

liONTON & ALBANY KAILUOAI).

residence, will reeeive l.l'innht iiuelltion.

Lad

4i;tf

North Hrookflelrt.

OOIKO EAST.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

Fire Insurance!
We are
enteen
ual

AGENTS for SevMassachusetts

Companies,

teen

of

the

and

Largest

Mutfourand

A H
Springfield,. ;815
Palm
Hlmer,
ii;.
W BrimflelOi
W. Wam-ii,
Warren,
W. B'kfleld, ]
Brookflold,
*K. B'kfleld,:
So. Spencer,!
Charlton,
Rochfliilo,
Jamesvllle,
S Worcester I
!
Worcater,
*63
5(11
Boston,
:615

Boston,
Worcester,
S Worcester
.lamtiwville,
Hocfadale,
Charlton,
Ha. Spencer,
•K. n'kflciil,
Brookfleld,
W. B'kfleld,
Witrreii,

W. Warren,
W.llrlnifleSl

We will
at

the

insur-e

property

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Promptly

and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

Palmer,
Springfield,

;:«' nan 1M
7 31)11138
74o!u46i
752(1150! 131
7.W 1157: 188
s (IS 1201
H il 1208 148
810 1212
S'.'T 1324
BBS 1282
845 I It!
B50 1247
858 12611 222
S 60 1255J 2 25
1000 100! 330)4
OOIHO WEST.
AMI AM AM ITFM H
500i 700 830 II 15 IB (Hi
0251 838 944 107 102
628! 83(1
1 II!
633i 8 41
1 15
044 863
120
0 54 11(12
188
702 911
147
70(1 1115
152, 183
2001
7 12 920
7 IK. 920 10 2(1 205;
724: 932
211!
210!
"2!l !)!I7
735 644
74(v 95411047 Sttl 168
BIS 1024 1108 14 (HJ SIS

PM
415j
4 45:
454'
501!
507
511
520!
520!
631:
5 12
661:
6011
00

PM
845
010
931
037
940

a uii02o
614 10 25
30 74411130
PM i PM 5
2 4o:
842
8 48
3 5(1
4110
416
420
4 27
4 33
4 3(1
444

013
0 25
038
0 47
0 53
701

5041 730
,V2> 805

* Connect wlth^North Brook field Branch,
trains.
11 Train leaving Ro1
atlironkfleld 11.67 i" leave passengers Iroin
BostOOi So, Fianiinjfhain or \Vnrce,-ier nnd to
take- pa***enK^rH tor Bpringjli Id or btyi
§ A Jate evening ta-aln leai ts Boston at 8 P.
stopping at Weal Brickfield
> leave
BOB! or at 11.00 p.
W,,i tester 12.37, Weal Brookfleld I in, Palmer
1.40, iriiving at Springfield '2.16 tt, m.

Underwear,'

ess, ].«■ each. eesJ

I lot fill

lot at 23 eeuts,

\numi

FIHE

l

t |

Agent and Broker.
I'fiironH have their choice <>f
representing 980,000,000.

I
i
;

COD

tits

I
i
!

Losses promptly paid at this oflh

<Hine'iU:Ul!V

to match, L'.I
A real si < finished Hose with half
white runt, !."> cents; a cheaper one 10
Children's school hose, 10,
and IS cents
IB, 19 nnd 21 cents each.
dent's half hose IS cents each, flli
colors. Ask to see the .\riny and Navy
Hose it. lias DO eqnal.
Warranted, a
Shaw-nit Hose, 25 cents each,
Gents'Bow Tie 23 cents each, fonr-inhand tic !'.> cents eaeii.

WRAPPERS.

0ffl.ce and Residence,
jSumnier Street,
Worth Brookfield, Matt. I

Kid Gloves each pair wan-.

1

BUekandllgbl colored elot

FURNISHING GOODS
Liplifb' Shirt Waists.
Night Robes,

Wrappers,

Sateen Skirls,

Hosiery,

Gloves,

Cotton

nnd

Jersey

H

Don't Forget the Place.

M. A. WALSH & CO.,
ITS u.

Scientific American.

A handsomely ilhmtrated weekly, largest circulation of «ny Hcientinn journal. Terms. »» a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Bf«,lM'-New York
Branch Ofnee. 636 S1 BU Washington, D. C.

—A good handkerchief for a gent, 10
and 1.1 cents each, M, A. Walsh's.

Laces,

Patterns and Publications in

-- I!

utfl -Puck
au Hiram.

For Hale or Kent.
T N Norlh ffrotikfleld, Mass., one

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

uoO»

The next Grange will he May B, stew-

(Iain's Pain liai
■m lor i',"

ed the i

'i'iiiti:i; TENEMENT inn M;
in good ahapa on line of electric raiiwav. Kor
particulars inquire of
.1. THOMAS WK.mi.
i tf
Nejr Bralntree, Maaa.

stramai
liar

Who were all cougratuiai
ami others thai ai la-' the

r sale by '.'.. W.

C. II. Clark, fl
rtsuii, Brook ft

isi-II square. I
•"Vatiily Fail
:s New Discovery for la
ring- Haifo
a sure cine for ail 11111"
irn down to make
lies, Thousasda can lesti-

and men
aeh near

—Bo
Marion

. April Is, a son to

side, Lc

I island.

Aspinwal!)

Watson,

Im

am

Wood
llrook-

fleld, is painting Mrs. II. L. ISutterworth's
house on Howard street.
—Mrs. L. M. Brown of Worcester, Is
caring for Mrs. Irving Breed, whi is recovering from a serious Illness.

say

t

I,. Anders,,i
ag a! liev. Mr

—Mr, Wm. Kaymore of North

stock.

,

(oiei'in have been appointed Bre wardess,

—Mrs. c. E. Capes and baby Han
visited with her mother in North Urou

I. >. J .vn:iii:u,
Hl'OOkflelit. Mas

liutterick

MASS.,

I
; ,,u

ST.,

AT 8 lew piiee, the A.
privilege oi garden.
cmnli, Hroekflelil
tqunro, Woreeste
For Sale.
(N TAMlUtll
I'AMiMtli Pre,I Barred Ptyi

»

—Mrs. Ells Fry of Worcester, visited
at W. 1). Miillett's on Wednesday.

—A.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Royal Worcester Corsets,

—The road commissioners have begun
the needed repairs un the roads.

kfirhl, >!:,.,„.

Furnishing Goods anil Small Wares.

Anyone nemting a dketch and description may
Quickly Hfli'«rtnfri our opinion free whether an
Inrentbm |H j>iH»bnb|y palentable. Con mm ulnationa strictly coniiJeiitial. Uandbookon Patents
sent free. Oldest aueney for securing patents.
Patents taken tbn>u«h Munn * Co. recolTQ
tpeclal notice, without charge, In the

—Mrs. M. E. Johnson of Bltchburg, is
a guest at Lorenzo ilensliaw's.

Oi... tatWTOS,

baby's creeping apron, 29 cents, M. A.l
*"»lla>-' AI,r11 lfl' im- "*" cvenlnS'
Wulnti
*
i M"' KoiTOli:—Occasionally I see a fa-| Mrs. Charles P. McClenuthan has lost
'
,,
r '< nilUar home face here, for Lexington !s a her father. Unrlal on Saturday. He was
....
.
. .
., i
—Irving Hri 1 went as a delegate to
'source of never failing interest to the . ijr f
inings of Ware.
thi N. E. Order of Protect
tourist, whether he come from the wilds;, D f. perWM wtJ ,.ftnw| toV,.m
on Thursday.
of Africa or frofh North BrooWeW. | U)js we(;k ,„. ,hp „,,„,,, ,„- ,,is 1:„,,lll.r,
.
MIss Winnie Conlinol , ,e DewCl^- U^,, ^y ^^dtatanee of the nil- U-hoiasboen-ill for some ttaM.
tatllonse. is spending theIM«IMIII Mrs.; rnol] <aUliu „„! JWrles are the chief
The house known as Nathaniel HarrisgJohn Mulcnhy.
potats of Interest,—the Common, where
D*S, now owned by,C. i>. Sas;ewasde■ -Mi-s. E'.b.a Ball will more Into tbe Uie Brst gun of the Revoiutlop was Bred,
o\*dJ**' Bre last Sdnda? afternoon.
McKin.-irv hoaae on Green street, with and the llrstblood split,—thi shaft whloh
Mrs. Enrleifh.
marks tinHoy, David E. Burnhaa of Esses
the resting place of those early
c
preacbed last Sabbath taking his text
martyrs,—the historic bouses,
C
-Mrs. W. E. Cool; and Mis-; Hat
iruin Solomon 2:it-I2.
Mr. liurnham
| among which Is the Haneoefc-l 'lark bo
Orrasby vlsltSd with Mrs. Henry Steve,
next Sabbath*
i built by the grandfather of John llau-hv
ID Charlton, lasi Sunday
The Hope Dramatic Company gave
--Miss Corn Hardy, Leo and Lawrence <-"<''; of Hevolutionary fame, now owned
Miller attended the V. E. convention iu; 1>.V the Lexington Historical society, re- "What's Next" at the town hall, April 23,
furnished In the old style with veritable to a good house. Music by Hill's orchesLeicester, on Wednesday.
antiques,—and the old Belfry, from which tra, with dancing, followed the farce un—Mrs. James Gibson is expected this
was rung the alarm in the early dawn of til midnight. Ice cream and cake were
yyeek from Maiden, where she has been
The hats worn by the artists
April IS, 1775. Many other points of in- served.
staying the past few weeks.
terest the well-Informed tourist will see. were loaned by Mrs. Minnie Lytle of
—E. B. Gerald and daughter, Miss HatCast of characters:
-The "Nineteenth" Is always a great day North Brookfield.
tie Gerald are expected next Tuesday, here beside whose celebration that of the Polly Poke, a conundrum, and Mary Ann
from their stay at Eastlake, Fla.
"Fourth" pales "as stars before the light Fogartjfc from Emerald Isle, Lizzie Daley;
—Mrs. M, S. Burleigh has recovered of day." Lexington takes_ a band In its Hose Madder, victim of green eyed mon1
from her recent Illness and will soon re- celebration but once lo five years; crowds ster, Bertha Lane; Gertie Gush, of unturn to her home on Green street.
from Boston, Lowell and surrounding certain age, after a husband, Mary Pol—The members of the A. O. IL, In a towns own the town on the holiday, but the lard ; Mrs. Wallace, fascinating widow on
body, received holy communlou at St. real article Is seen on the Sunday preced- lookout for No. 2, Mrs. J. R. Sonthworth^
ing the Nineteenth, when tbe exercises are Jr.; Dr. Chas. Chltitzer, generally called
Mary's church, last Sunday morning.
Chub, who takes what turns up, .1. li..
—The Brookfield Conference of. Con- in charge of the Historical Society. This
Southworth, Jr.; Moses Madder, an
grcsational churches meets In Spettcer. '"year it was a banner day.
In the morning I attended the Unitarian artist with great head for business, Harry
Tuesday and Wednesday, May ,1 and «.
Church to hear our deservedly popular Pollard; l'hineas Poke, one of decstiict
—The Ladles' Benevolent society met
local historical!, Kev. C. A, Staples. Ho school board, S. L. Dickinson; Zcph
with Mrs. Mary 3. Wakefleld, on Tuesgave a most Inspiring, patriotic address Somers, a rustic with Injunson the brain,
day, to sew for a missionary family in
on the causes that led up to the rising on Charles Daley j Timothy Trenwlth, SpeciOhio.
Lexlntrton Green, and the subsequent war. men from Texas, in search of his daugh
—Martin Donahue ami John Curtain Though Mr. Staples is suffering from ill ter, A. K. ISixford; Willy Niily.a dudelet
will soon use their influence iu forming a health, he spoke with his old-time vigor from Gotham, Willartl Titus; Samantha
The music was Scroggs, a school girl, Mary Pollard; Jaue
band in this place as there is suflleent and linpressiveness.
largely patriotic, the soprano sang "The Jones, a school girl, Julia Southworth;
local talent for one.
Star Spangled Banner," as she nenred the Archibald Smith, a school boy, A. K. Hlx—Tho bodies of lluth Hensbaw, Edclose of the last stanza, repealing the re- ford; Ell Reed, a school hoy, Willard
ward Fraiiquer and Joshua Bellows were
frain, "O sa.y, does the star spangled ban- Titus; Michael McGllp. wan ay the f.iintaken from the tomb on Tuesday, and
ner yet wave," etc., Mr. Staples, with est, A. K. Klxford.
burled by undertaker Livermore.
closed eyes, joined her In song.
—Miss Davidson, Miss Edith Breed,
At Worcester Theatres.
In the eyening there was a most successGeorge Thompson, Chas. Vizard and Guy ful meeting in the town hall, under the
LOTHROP'S OPKRA HOC'SE.
Monlton were delegates to the C. E. con- auspices of the Historical Society.
The
vention in Leicester, on Wednesday.
hall was crowded to Its utmost capacity.
"A Desperate Chance" the latest seusa—.lames Mulvey, past regent of Royal The great event of the evening was to be tional drama by Theodore Kremer, will be
Arcanum, wa's presented with a gold the presentation by the Commonwealth to the attraction at Lotbrop's opera house
badge as a token of good-will mid esteem the Lexington Historical Society, of tbe Worcester, week of May 4. Managers
at the meeting in new Fraternity hall, on original drum which called together the Forrester and Mitteutlml Bros, have given.
Minute Men on the Common in 1773. Hiss piny a magnificent production, conPleasant street, this week.
Previous to the presentation, an orchestra sisting of much fine scenery and new
—Considerable interest is being taken of ten piece) played and the audience
electrical effects, and a cast consisting "f
in the May day festival held today in the sang
Tneu Col. Capelle, Is whose care eighteen metropolitan favorites, leav, ,
parlors of the Unitarian church.
If the the drum had been these many ye
11
nothing to be desired, even by the most
weather is favorable the baby stiow in the
the State House, presented it with a few 1 fagtidioos. The usual bargain matinees
afternoon will he largely attended.
appropriate remarks to Rev. Charles E-j Wj][ |„, given on Tuesday, Thursday and
.
—T. F Murphy has been granted a 1st Carter, president of the historical Boelety. ! Saturday.
npi
and 4th class license to sell intoxicating His acceptance was unique, very
ru:u in: VH:K.
lb,
>f
full
liquors at Hotel Mctrnpnle, Pleasant SI. I sire, strong, I
re, Worcester,
At flu
e anew every lies
Thomas McNamara has also been granted patriotism as to
if Mas
Dg the gentlemen w
a license to sell ai the Central House.Ithere. After!
•ansfer, Coi. ('ape
The fee i- slum.
had helped in
tnondGlesre
be extended the b i
.
and Speaker M
I cadets have re-"" '
,ve-, prasei
Representative, i
„..
Of uT
r I nompsou as caporganised with A
sfe
fi
tain, .Iiiiui Cue
lleotenant, Libbens ! '" '
inn
.1 the state House,
Parkhurst, as sergeant. They will soon
uliy
be in training prepatory to taking part in
ferry boi
to a happy close. Then Mr. Carter, turnthe Memorial day parade.
l"ie Wii
ing to two Lexington youths, presented
the drum to one who represented that oldtime drummer, William Dimes, whose1
first-class tenements to rent on Central name is on the drum. At this lime, the
street, aud il is hoped they will soon be ••I.ontr Roll," "John Brows'* llody," was
Van eh-:
at 11: ir clever
filled by peojde working there that come played by drum and li.'e.
Wit
■ ac-: Pete assisted by Ed. '"luey am
here daily ou The trolley cars from other cord, the audience rose,
id wll'Ui tile trained mule will lie set
towns.
Hirst of tip- able act" Tiiiee other
last note sounded, such
d Lexington I nou
I later, Theosu
—A reception v.as glveo Bev. Mr. skill- phutse broke out, as even
i will be given.
iues in the Methodisl vestry, Friday even- h.ui not heard for many a day.
nv
Two addresses followed, the
ing, and it was a very pleasant affair.
A Farmer Straights
Key, Messrs. Blaochard and Walsh were Prof. Plainer of Audov.r 'in
■ \ man living ou a farm
'Patriotism and t
present. O.wi&g to recent iiniietnuis the School,
I'"
n„
inn was informal. The committee World," a most scholarly, fore

Gidley, Lets Weston, I
' U'^ell [dace near tbe Devil's Elbow.
mention should be n
j
—Miss Charlotte Gidley is substituting Shins which Were Veli
r
r,',™''ji for Miss Edith Walker in the 4th grade.
—At a meettog of tl.
—Mr. ami Mrs, J. M. lirover. Jr., of
| Boston, have hi ell home OS a Short sue.

Underwear,

Ribbons,

er, OS '1

— Special mission services at St. Mary's
church beginning next Sunday.

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

THE DAY AT LEXINGTON.

: V.
iarThread

GEO. H. COOLIDGE, ^5^w
j antl u inll line of Notion* hi
|
A Pretty c
Madras Pique I
Figures.

lu IVorc

—E. B. l'hctteplsce has a handsome
bed of purple and white hyacinths in
bloom.
-Mothers ask for the "The now Idea" I

—C. H. Monlton and wife are stojpping
nt the Birch cottage at South 1'onu.
on decorations were Mr. HIdridge and
—Mrs. Adnlyn Uiccattcnded the funeral Hiss Weston. Mrs. Carlton, Mrs. c',,uh'.
nf the rcand Mrs. i^her
oi a friend in Charlton, on Thursday.
e, Mr. and singing of Am
—Martin Donahue's Heel of boats are t'resiimeiits, re
Mrs. Eld-

A Qood Warranted Wrappi
11,00, all colors,'
White 'Aprons, 2T> cents ei

Corset Cover,

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

— Mrs. Anna Alien lias returned fr.nu a

5 mi an i'

?eve

We also have a good assortment of

Three Dollars worth of Nursery Stock for
one dollar. In order to establish our trade
with you, we will send yoa twelve McKinlny
Strawberries, M x Columbian Raspberries, one
Campbell Early Grape vine, four Apple and
four Peach trees, standard varieties, all for
one dollar- Do not fail to write lor our whole
sale catalogue.
ROCHESTER & BitniiiroN NURSKHIKH.
3ml6
t
Rochester, If, T

Jersey

! VeMs

HOETIMER P. HOWARD,

Stamped Goods,

A Fine Offer.

^

I QQtSid

Cor. Mummer and Prospect Sts.

NURSERY STOCK.

^

\ U[NDfcI< VV fcAK.

A. H. FOSTER,

(N. V. C. A U. H. H. CO., LESSEE.)
M 111; IH 1.1. IN EFFECT NOV. 85, IDftJ.

—The mercury reached 84 degrees here
on Wednesday.

MILLINERY

CoaI==CoaL

Losses adjusted

CoinmoaweaJUl of MassaohusMiH.

JA.\.

WARE-PRATT CO.,

FOR

JOURNAL BLOCK

BFFECT

GOINO EAST.

strongest Stock Companies.

PRINTING

IN

BrookffeM Pt-st-Ofllce.
Unite clow at fl.fifla. m. for the West.
><
"
>' 74S H. in. " " East and West
»
M
« 11.43 a. in, " " Enat.
*•
<<
» 4.00 p.m. " " West ami East
Mails ree'tl at 7,iio a. ra. ft'in the East & West.
<•
"
" 8.15a.m. "
*• West
"
»
"12.10 p.m. M
" West & East.
»
■■
« 2-lop.m. "
" East.
H
»
" jMp, m. "
" East & West.
E. D. GOODELT,, Postmastor.
June 16, 1902.

It will keep ice longer,
"So trouble to keep it clean,
It will do better service in family use

W., B. & S. Electric Railway

BETTER VALUES

Call on

The Journal
Press

BROOKFIELD.

It will preserve provisions better.
5

MORE STYLE

Mutual

Building.
At Hrookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connected by telephone.

*nt.md at Port Oflioa as &«oond Cla». HUM.

There is no Refrigerator its equal.

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

and

Single Coplei, > Cents.
Address all communications to BROOKSTSLS
TIUKB, J\ortii Brooknelii, Mass.
Ordors for mbaoription, aitrsrtlslng or JOS
•irk, and payment for UK > same, maj ba sent
direct to tr-« main office, or to our local agent,
irt 8. A. Hits, Lincoln St, Bronkneld.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

72 PIECES OF
NEW SHEET MUSIC

MOM$.

L.OO a Year iii Advance.

Cofets no more than the ordinary kinds.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
THREE SIZES. 25c, 50c and $1.00

THE FEMININE FIB.

North Brookfield,

Emma AND 'PaoPROTOB.

THE ALASKA REFRIGERATOR

the first and three bottles cured me completely.

A Judicious Mend of Black, White,
(.ray and Chinese I.le..

AT

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Should be denied
And set aside and mortlfled.

Kisses of greeting or parting, of good
night, good morning and of congratulation are still general, although by no
means so frequent as they were formerly. Indeed, kissing as a practice is
much less popular than it once was.
Between doctors aud the moralists it is
constantly falling more nud more into
disfavor, while, still more fatal. Fashion, with a big F, sets her face as a
flint against all demonstrations of feeling as HI bred.
All the same, the man who becomes
engaged to be married, as a usual
thing, expects a kiss from his fiancee
to seal the bargain, not for publication,
so to say, but as a guarantee of good
faith on her part If she is willing to
promise to marry him, be reasons, she
ought to be willing to let him kiss her.
Moreover, he desires a kiss or kisses
upon- general principles as something
to which he Is entitled by the unwritten law of tradition. On the other
hand, tho party of the second part has
herself to consider in the' matter. A
woman should be sure of her own bona
fide intentions of matrimony and doubly sure of those of ber lover before
she sets such a sign and seal to the
contract. Engagements of marriage are
by no means irrefragible, and she who
kisses least is likely to have least
cause for future regret. At all events
a prudent woman will wait until the
engagement is announced before she
permits any kissing. There are men
who have serious objections to marrying any woman who has been engaged
to another man, for the simple reason
that they do not choose that auy man
shall be able to say of the woman
whom they take to wife that he has
kissed her as her lover. It matters little, rather more, that the kisses have
been given in pood faith to an nliianood
husband. It's a way men have.
. Sir. she's yours!
You have brushed from the grape its soft
blue;
From the rosebud you've shaken the delicate dew.
What you've' touched you may take—
A noted "lady killer" of a past generation who had been engaged many
times and who boasted to his intimates
that no woman had ever refused an offer of his band in marriage was once
asked why in that case he was still a
bachelor. "Because I am waiting until
1 cau find a woman who will not permit me to kiss her before we are married," he replied.
Even though a woman be fully assured of the luevltablencss In due time
of ber marriage she will be wise not to
be too liberal of her caresses. Most
things in this world are rated as valuable in direct proportion to their rarity.
Were diamonds as common as pebbles
they would be worth no more commercially than the common stones of the
beach aud highway. Moreover, one may
have too much of a good thing. King
Midas' story Is an old one. "Too much
water drowned the miller." It is a common practice with confectioners to allow a new apprentice all the candy
which he or she can eat.certain that in
a little while the surfeit of sweet will
destroy nil taste for sugar in any form.
It Is human nature essentially to tire
of what we have much of and to prize
most the fruit which hangs highest
and is most difficult to obtain.
Consequently tho woman who is
chary of her favors, who is niggardly
even with her caresses, will find that
her lover values them all the more, and
that his respect, as well as his affection, for her becomes the greater in
proportion as ho hopes rather than is
sure of her. It has long been a maxim
that no man shall kiss aud tell; nevertheless, tho woman is safest by far of
whom there is nothing which it were
better it were left untold.—Helen Oldfield In Chicago Tribune.
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YY. R. Davis, Vissalia, California, writes:—"There is no doubt but what FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR saved my life.

Brookfield Times,

WORCESTER,
MASS.
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niittee, A. 1'. Goodell, W. B, Hastings,
,lrs. C. II. VaiiMetiv 0f
Mrs. Anna U. Collie, Mrs. W. B, Hast- IV U
lags, Mrs. c. P. Cay: tracts, Mrs. .i. S. Shcpiierdlown, W. Va., says ■'[ hsil a
Barrows, Mrs. ::■ M. Bldridge, Mis- Evie severe ease of Bronchitis and for a year
tried everything 1 heard

i Sessions, Mr-. .1. 8. Harrows. A. 1'. Goodell, M. is. Bldridge; education, H. v..
Cottle, Mrs. W. li. Hastings. Miss M. E.
Spragne; committee on church records,
W. B. Hastings; parsonage and furniture,
Mrs. J, M. Carlton, Mrs. Hose Rice, Mrs.
Oscar Bemis, Miss H. L. Stone, Mrs. Geo.
Twlchell.
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Id to
Made Vuuns £g»lu.
"(Inn of Dr. Ki

has put
i'ne bottle of itr. King's New night for two week
irner, ot
Discover? then cured me absolutely." ■teens' again" writ s 1). II.
; best in
It's infallible for Croup, Whooping c 'ougli, j Dempseytows, Pa, They're
j Grip,
Pneumonia
and
Consumption. the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only 2Se.
Try it.
Sold at E. W. Heed's, North Brookfield,
It's guaranteed by E. W. Heed, of
Norlh llrookiield, and E. V. Bouchard, of and E. V, Bouchard's, East Brookfield i
drug store.
East Brookdeld.
relief,

C0RN5 ?
I>0 THEY HURT?

Glenwood

George II. OoUdge received thia
week a pretty assortment of ladies collars and neckwear.
Just step in and
see them.
Mrs. Pease was called to Xewbntymid try our Liquid I port, Monday f where her eon was run
orn Solvent. If It doesn't love* by a train and it it (eared
e?p we'Ogtveyon 1." cents I fatally injured.
irthe_emptyhattle. Vnn
yirs. (i. I'. Keudrick, Webster-Kenrtalniy can afford to drfok, Mr*. ^. H. Clark and Edward
'"" ''■
Hougbton went to Springfield to gee
"Ben Ilnr." Wednesday.

VINOL,
'
west

:

- CMMC.

Schedule in I'd."

,( loiioirif

KPIELOI

BARGAINS IN NEW FURNITURE!

Carpeting, Rugs and Hatting.
A Good Stock of
, ejrt*.are putting in some hard practice
Kdison's Moving Pictures will be '
''.'"'
;'d lintbebupeof getUugaplace on the exhibited .iD Vizard's opera [JO^, |eent graduate of .the City Hospital, WorWindow
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and
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M
a_
promptly executed.
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"
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ldwenl to Wor- teams for the coming meet at Spencer. |
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.
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For some time pasl women have the wedding of Charles Sleepen
occupying the M wner house which he
evening.
been followed and frightened by a man
purchased recentlj ol «r». Walter Boblnr has returned who has been hanging around the
Edward Welsh, who has been,in son.
^
Sirs. J.'X. F,
Greatly Enlarged.
ome nun a visit with friends in vicinity ol the Common and North North Dana for the past year, has tak^aido Ktilghl sod wife attended the
' "dwitk.
Main street.
.Monday night he was. en a position with J. L. Muloahy &■ tnirty-fourrii wedding anniversary of
TheW.C, T. V. was entertained reo doBn by offioBr* Stone and Keep. Co.
William Smith and wife at Petersham,
v Mrs. Ella Sherman on 'Thursday |H" proved to he a stranger who has
William Hughes of Ware has mo?« last Saturday. Mrs. Smith Is a sister of
;„.,.. ,„
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Long
Distaiu'e Telephone 17-4.
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Dr. C. E. Bill's ball dog, Pete and conducted at the Baptist church by I Brookfield Conference to be held In the
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tins week from a trip to Old Point, wc,e „„, „„ a \.ak Tuesday morning | weeks are finished.
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OUR KITCHEN GOODS AND CRQCKERY DEPARTMENT
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! "The Fred II. Decker & Co. .New
York* entertainment bureau will pre*ent Kdison's projecting Kinetoscope
: iieiv mode] moving pictures ;,. the
; opera house. Saturday, May 2, after! noon and evening.
A line treat is
[promised,
forty more laborers tire expected to
arriva in town within a few days to
work for the New England Briek
Company,
This, will increase the
working force at the Company's yards
to about 75 men and it is expected that
more help will bo put on in a short
time.
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THE NEWS FROM GAKHAM.

Alaska Refrigerators are the best.
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Willhm S. Crawftird lias lnu] his faithWEST HKOOKriKM*.
their shop-mates?
It is the only
Sylvester Nelson has resigned his) f0i family horse killed.
in record.
position at the Mann & Stevens mill. | s,dney neene, wife ,„„, chlld ()f ,,,,..
George II. Coolidge was in Boston,
Elislia Webb, Mr. ami Mrs. PhiVictor St. George of Worcester has t land, were in town Sunday.
Tuesday.
lander and Mr. and Mrs. Sunnier 11. been visiting friends in town this j Frrtog .Mnn,,tt 0| Medford hns lieen
Mrs. Jane L. Gilbert has gone to Reed attended the meeting of the week.
I visiting his 111,11 her, Mrs Villa Mullett.
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Providence, R. I.
llampden Harvest Club at Summitt
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of mockery ."—Philadelphia Post
bay. I k out for some surprises on the ^^ ^^ M ^^ .,,„„,,,._ KlUl. A,
Also all seasonable goods
Letter to J. J. Dunphy,
.vor.'li BrooiM*, Uau.
'"a'I iiowncv. Ethel A. Bryant, Mvra J. Perry,
The llninnn Iloity.
for your dinners
—Nine from North Brookfleld attended g?lTia c. Stodoard, EmmaF. Dane, Kate
A pupil in a village school who bad
Hear Sir: Von',I strike it rich i
been
requested
to
write
an
essay
on
tbc semi-annual convention oi the Spen- L y,,,,,,,,,,,^ Elisabeth Howard, Nellie
including
could iiml n way to shave your en *
the human I y banded In the follow- \
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Wed- M Maboney.
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. n ml forget that after jon buy $8.00
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boys in various parts of the country
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Devo
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and floor and have hinges at the top and
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brother, John K. Collins, aim
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--Mr. W. l-'ritluis Melvin.
Wnuil't-, In his .ball,, CBBJ1 North
i, attended the Annual Banqiief'of Brookfleld has Tost a tried and trne friend,
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Association
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their deep bereavement and belt further;
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thai the ftotel Brunswick, In Boston,; i;, .,,1 \ i o, That our charter be draped i
who Hell five or more copies,
;:,v.
for a period of thirty days, that a copy
of these resolutions be pn —The Memorial church will have , |„,,,iiv^of our deceased brother, and that
auother musleal service at 7 o'clock, sun- they lie spread upon the records of the
Town House Block.
cuing. There was u very large til-I Court
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Wanted Siilesineii.
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■ontinucd for Hie present,
W. II. ( ollltlt.
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! Li
Hot li'iiif, X. Y.
Wanted.
('oinmiltee.
—Commencing uesu Sunday, ami conlike a situation as nurse, or
es, like the At ,|,,. W0U14
TWO
TENEMENTSJilENT.
Cemetery l^otSa
imiiiig for the nest three months, the
l.nrlv |.er»oii. Apply at t "J
., affording
„ | !,,,-, M.A.O., Box ll,
Lost.
TWO ih*\ o*(«i down rtatra ^memsnfs. T HI fllcniil.-.i to la.ii cure ol
...ii iiing service at the First church will
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l-KI'T ot well jjar.li'
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.lAJtliS
oi tfli
will pienso return to the .IOIIINAL. oinee.
, Beia.
meeting will follow at 7 o'clock.

-Candy,

Oranges.

Spices, etc.

The vSaturday
Ervening Post

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

:;;::; KING & TUCKER,

THE ESI

/j.

Alive, Itr Work. I ,,t Rta Mn»ter, and
Demi, lie Feeds I...u.

Of tin' Eskimo dog I ci lid write a
book. In ail proliabi ■".. d.-trended
from the wolf, be is the Eskimo's one
domestic animal, but is of as much
value to bim as all the domesticated
animals of more favored races put together. He drags him and his family
and their chattels from place to place,
hauls to his door the meat of seal or
walrus, leads him with unerring scent
to the tiny orifice in the snow which
indicates the breathing hole of a seal,
drags him for miles in pursuit of the
bear and finally brings the huge brute
to bay, rounds up the musk oxen till
his muster can' come up for the kill,
and then perchance in the darkness ot
some long winter night, when the hand
of hunger grip the settlement relentlessly, he yield; up his life to feed his
master and his family and his coat to
keep them war!
Though mixed now with otl sr strains.
so that black a id reddish aj il spotted
dogs are to be fl 'on as "well a the pore
blooded grays e nd whites, t! Is animal
logree the
still retains to a
ranee and l ce lust for
n pursuit o game that
its wild ano :ors. Coman ititellibin ed wiith these traits n;
gonce and faithfulness that make many
of these animals- the peer of any of
their more favored brothers in more
genial climates.—Leslie's Monthly.

1 of strange
in ciphered in
tivity. A ( ariniis i., id
!, when a
New Orleans sonic yi tra
iire of an
bear was lowered into tin
old African lion. The 1 e.-pers suppieces,
and
posed it would he torn to
many people assembled to see the barbarons exhibition. The b ■ar at once
j assumed the offensive an 1 rushed at

Birds, their heads being small, are
usually regarded as stupid, but an
amateur naturalist pointed out the other day a proof that the Baltimore oriole
at least is very intelligent "Take the
oriole's habitat in the summer," he
said, "and all around it you will find
the decapitated bodies of bees. The
oriole is fond of honey, and he has discovered somehow that the bee carries
honey In a sac. Accordingly he rushes
down on the insect, snips off its head,
removes its viscera and then swallows
the honey that is now laid bare. This
shows Intelligence on the oriole's part,
but I have not yet described the thing
which shows the bird's reasoning power most strongly. It is only the stingless male, white beaded bees that the
oriole slays. The stinging bees he
leaves alone wisely." — Philadelphia
Itecord.

SORE LUNGS
When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,
is the time when the germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY
and CONSUMPTION find lodgment and multiply.

the lion, but. to the amazement of the
: eulookers, the lion, hitherto regarded
; as extremely savage and dangerous,
placed his paw upon the bear's head as
if to express his pity and tried to make
' friends with him.
\ Taking the bear under his protection,
I the lion suffered no one to approach
the cage and did not sleep until he was
exhausted, so closely did he watch over'
his new friend, lie even allowed him
to share his food.
The two animals would lie down side
by side, the lion usually with n protective paw.over the bear. His delight
in companionship was manifested unmistakably, and his captors were hu-|
mane enough to let the two share the
same cage.—Kansas City independent.

./•
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EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Kver Mtice the New York Central people
took over the management of the Boston
and Albany, they have steadily and constantly studied methods of improvement
in service, equipment, and every other
way that would add to the comfort ami
convenience of travelers, inakiug few
radical changes, in deference to the coiiservHtism of our New England customs,
but gradually and consistently making
steady improvements all along the Has.
We have before referred to the greatly
increased convenience of train service,
notably between Boston and Worcester
and Boston and Springfield, to say nothing of the additional trains nnd faster
lime to the West, and their New York
service has been improved. The famous
four o'clock train, which by the way was
always the handsomest of any day train
In New England, has been changed over
to new and more elegant equipment. The

ered a model of form, and its composer
Is the cherished idol of conservatives joining car service on this train is iinecmal; ed by any in the world, except by a few
and classicists.
Pity For Western Nations,

The Chinese enjoy the greatest liberty. The laws of the western nation are
too numerous and too severe. Instances
of their bondage may be given. All the
children iu the country are hound to attend school at a certain age. When an
author wants to print a book, he has to

i other trains on the New York Central
System and has, It seems to us, simply
J reached perfection.
In line with this
■ progressive policy, twenty-five new curs
! have just been received, making It possible
f to relegate practically the last of the oldI time ears, giving the Boston and Albany
;
not only the best equipment in New England, hut in keeping with the best In the
' country.* This is additional evidence of
l tie- progressive, broad gau»e business
" policy of the Boston and Albany \
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MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING| Handsome Spring Overcoats,
i Lcup", medium find j-hort.
Silk lintd, &ilk faced and medium

S8.00 to S3O.0O
Attractive Spring Suits,
In Black and Blue Serges and
Cheviots, Fancy and Plain
Worsted, perfect fitting,
Correct in style.

Hats, Furnishing and Shoes.
Best Values.

Everything Right In Style.

"W"are-I?ratt Co.,
WORCESTER.

EYES TESTED FREE.
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Stand Tlie Racket."

GOING WEST.

S8.00 to S30.00
Largest Assortment.

^
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BEST FOR THE PRICE

IIMCI.

West Brook- 1 Rant Sp'nc'r
iikin. Held
llkl.i.
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R 17$w:

BROOKFIELD.

REFUSE SUBSUITUTES

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED DY

THE NEW EQUIPMENT FOR THE BOSTON
AND ALBANY.

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
—St. Mary's C. A. society lias voted to
Work Commenced 'On Hall,
cllsbuml-.
It is expected that a new
The
committee
for
the
new
town
hull
I), ft Wetherell has been In Springfield.
temperiir.i-e society will ho organized in
WORCESTER,
PUBLISHED
advertised and received the followtog
its place.
C. D. Sage has been appointed special
EVERY
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON,
bids
from
contractors
and
builders:—I.
MASS.
—The Brookllold Alliance ot Home
constable.
W. Bishop & Co., »89,980, .1. M. & C. J.
The Misses Cleveland of Furnace U»ve
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Man. missionary associations meets in Leicester Buckley, 83l>,700, G. H. Cutting & Co.,
next Thursday, May H, in the Congrega835,021, J. J. l'rendvllle, $32,477, E. J. been in Sew Braintree.
tional church,
' HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
The Grange met May fl.
The next
Cross, 830,500, Henry Mellen & Son,
EDITOR AND PHOPBOTOm.
—Wrn. Hanson, electrician at the power 829,775. All but Prendville were Wor- meeting will lie May 20.
house
of
the
W„
B.
&
S.
street
railway,
Introductory sale of
men. The contract was signed by
Hon. G. K. Tufts was on Monday a
01.OO a Year in Advance. bas resigned his position to accept a cester
Hon. Geo. W. Johnson, chairman of the guest of Miss C. F. Bush.
Stogie Copleh 8 CenU.
similar one in Westboro.
building committee, with Henry Mellen
Louis B. Crawford is 111 and under the
Adiirewi »ll communication, to BBOOETIBU
—Miss Cora Hardy, who has been In &' Son -of .Worcester, to build the new hall care of Dr. Hare of Gilbertville.
m
TlMta, Norlil Brookfleld, MaM.
the ofllce of tbe C. II. Monlton factory for 821),775. E. K. Chapin removed the
Hon. C. A. Gleason and Mrs. Gleason
Order* for iubsoriptlon, advertlllnf or Jo»
work, and payment lor th«. *ama. may_»• *enl fiver since it bas been in town, has resign- books and papers from the vault, and are at their cottage for a few days.
dSeot to tbe main olBce. or to our local agent, ed and will leave on Saturday.
.found them In good condition.
lSi7». A. Mtta, Unooln St., Bro"«lield.
Mr. Samuel Amidol! of Connecticut has
—Mrs. Mary A. Child arrived here
Vntarsd at Port OWoe a* Second Olaa* Matt«»
b«en the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .1. R.
Wednesday, from Fitzgerald, Georgia,
THE BABY SHOW.
Soutbworth, Jr.
and will spend the summer with her
The baby show at the Unitarian church
A double coated enameled kitchen ware
Mrs. E. S. Goodwill of Worcester, has
daughter, Mrs. Sereno Adams.
'
...
. ,
„,„ r„„i.,,„i "ti Mav I)av, under tbe auspices of the been at her old home, Miss Ellen Hall
—Friefldiolp Lodge. v
New i.ngianu
that costs about the same as the common
Ladies' Aid Society, was a line success returned with her.
Iti-ooltilrld Ftnt-omce.
Order of Protection, initiated three memThe following twenty-one babies with
II. L. Pollard and J. T. Bfcedd were
bers Monday night, — Fred E. Uurant,
sorts. Made exclusively for us. We beMails clnie at «..15a. m.forthe West.
their mothers were present:—Margaret
delegates to Brookileld Conference in
M
»
„ 745 a. in. " " hast and West. John F. Hall and l'anl Jerome.
Lanra Campbell, Theodore Wiggleworth,
„
,.
,. n.45 a. in. " " East.
lieve it to be the
it
,,
,, 4,0(1 p.m. " " West and East
—Mrs. K. P. Bemls of Spencer and Waldo Bemis, Lillian Uillaber, Rachel Spencer, May 5 and 6.
Mails ree'd at I.8Q a. m. li'm tile Kaet & West.
L. S. Dickinson, road commissioner,
Mrs. Ada Harrington of Leicester, leave Carey, Robert Carey ..Helen Colgate i Warn,
„
„
u s,15a. in. "
" »"t _ •
i,
..
"I'.inp"'- "
" «est& East. May H to attend the World's W. C. T. tf.
Winifred Howe, Milton .Howe, Raymond who has been working on tbe roads, has
„
„
., a.ln p. m. "
" East.
••
« 4.:is p. iu. "
" Ea«t & West. sessions in Geneva, Switzerland.
Bothbay, Henrietta, I'. Webb, Harold stopped for a short time for planting.
B, I).. GOODELL, Foatmaster.
D. C. Wetherell has on bis farm a wild
—Letters are advertised at the post Capen, Marion F.tliel Hyde, Josephine St.
June W, 1MB,
ofilce for W. Brigham, Messrs. T. H. German, Alice Rice Laflin, Robert Gates apple tree which never bears fruit but
Cfenrrh lUrectory.
Dyer & Co., Miss Alice Maliar, William C. Thompson, Earl Rlchford, Arline Bush- each year has handsome blossoms which
I nllnrl.i. Church I—Bev. w/. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.4S a. m.; Sunday Slocum, Miss Ada W. Soul, and Mrs. nell, Genevieve Benson and Gebrglanna always bloom ahead of season, and is
ever produced. It is a low priced
School at 12.
^
„ .
Benson, (twins) Doris Maude Hanson. now in blossom.
St. Mary'. Catholic Church. Sunday William Thompson.
services: Low Mass, 8.1X1 a. m.; HiKh Mass and
The entertainment at Colonial hall. May
—E. J. Moulton and family are antici- Earl Rickford won the first prize, a high
enameled ware that will
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespating much pleasure this season in their chair, for being the prettiest boy, and 1, was a success financially. The Zobo
'coiiarfgatTonal Church t—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln street, sun- new cottage on lake Qnacumquasitt, re- Milton Howe won the second prize, a Band was unable to appear and an epiday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday cently purchased of Thomas J. Manley of knife, fork and spoon. Doris Maude demic of colds prevented two or three
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting,«..»
U
Hanson was given the Hrst prize, a doll, recitations.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.so North Brookfleld.
Mrs. Sonthworth and the
All citizens and strangerB are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this ohurch.
■There will be a hit or miss Social in as the prettiest girl, and Alice Rice Laflin, Misses PollBrd gave vocal selections. Mrs.
All seats tree at the evenlnn servloe.
second prize, a pair of shoes. A bonnet Llbby Thompson, a former member of the
M.tlioill.I Kpl.copal i-ltev. C. F. SHU- the M. E. vestry, Wednesday evening,
lings, paitor. Sunday sorvi co : Morning wor- May 13th, under the ansplces of the Ep- was given to Margaret L. Campbell, as Ladles' Aid society, recited "The Old Elm
ship with sermon, 10.46 a. in.; Sunday School
li m. Lively praise and prayer service al worth League. Supper from 6.30 to 8 the smallest baby, best behaved baby, Ray- of Newbnry," and with Mrs. Pepper and
One of our famous " Trade Mark " Specialties.
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeltng
mond Bothbay, a pair of creepers, the Mrs. Southworth sang Old Oaken Bucket,
Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free. o'clock. Entertainment at 8 o'clock by
Ask your dealer for it or send to us for low price
Cordial invitation and .welcome.
tbe West Brookfleld League. Admission twins, Genevieve and Georglanna Benson, Home Again and America In which the
pins. Home made candies were sold by audience joined. Miss Mabel Snow re15 cents.
list. Delivered anywhere in New England
Mrs. W. E. Gerald and Mrs. T. R. Burkill. cited "The Pauper's Revenge." Miss
Notes About Town.
, —The Congregational church last Sun"Miss Adalyne Rice had charge of the Bertha Lane sold May baskets and fancy
Free.
membership
ersmp by
oy letter
.cue
^
lMuurHt. Mrs. Liver
—lolin Quinn has gone to Bandolph to day received into mem,
articles. Remarks were made by J. E.
from Worcester churches Mrs. C. B P
£
BlMChud. the food table Barr and I). M. Rixford. Refreshments
work
•
v,
Pond
and
Myron
G.
Ladd;
and
on
#»\™£*
„
,
and
Kin
scrved
on0colate
—The assessors have begun their
were served. In response to invitations
fession of faith Abbott and George Jj™
^ R 'Q Livmnor,, Mrs.
in rhyme scut outr llie oldest married
Spring work.
Thompson, and Leo Miller. It was a"
Crosby nnd Mrs. Tucker served WelshLpttpl^-who'sentis were Mr. and Mr,
_Geo. L. Upham of Worcester has most Impressive service
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Sunnier Thompson
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."> S3 years,
been in town.
-John Hallignn was arrested Wetmes^ fc
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gen| m larger sums than
—Miss Emma Spragoe left Tuesday for
,1, v and tried in East Brookileld for """ Mlg8 NeUlB chtpp, . ftrree entitled ^The {o m msrrIefJ.
i'rm hit-lire, K. 1.
ln» down Mrs. Joseph Deroseasjfenee on GoT„neM»b, Miss Beruice Parsbarst,
'
.
,
—Mrs. Irvins; Breed is still (|iiite sick, Sherman street, May day night, and lined 1^ ^J,^ Clap^ ,ll)(1 MU| K,ml, Bree(J,
A Fanner Btralghteoetl out.
ami under the doctor's c ire.
83 which he paid. It is thought other*f^ &
^ „Modern improvements" by
•A man living on a farm nearhereeame
lie tliatl
—J. A.-Joselyn will move ids family to i were connected in t
Mrs. it. (i. l.ivermore, Mrs. II. C. Mill-1 ln a s!llirl tiin(. .(„,, ,.,„„,,|,.|,.|_v doubled up
eii arrcstf
! night, and should hav
Brockton in tba ne.-.r future.
t, Miss Deta Weston and Miss Charlotte
Mrs. Eugene Norton, of Worcester, ] with Halligau.
icon. s:!i WHS netted for the society. of Chamberlain's Pain Halm aud told him
was a visitor here Thursday.
! —A; a joint meeting of the board of I
■ to ore it freely and if not satisfied after
VAJdl
\*\ja.i»
A m^ Uo6 of Ready t0 Wear Hats
First Church .Notes.
—Win Brown, of Springfield, was in I selectmen, school committee- and library
Using it he need imt pay a cent for it,"
id
White,
and
just nr
town Wednesday on bnalness.
trustees, held Monday evening, May 4,,
'says c. P. Harder, of Pattens Mills. N.
Blue and White, trimmed with Velvet and
-We were "lad to see Daniel Kennedy -'.dins A. Parkhurst was ummiuiously reThe musical stall' has been ■
i v. "A few days i»ter be walked into the
(Jnills.
Ladies' dress sliimos. Misses
j store as straight as a string and banded
newest out of Worcester, to town on Tuesday.
' , elected janitor of the tow,, buildings for (for anelher year.
large tat Tuscan sunns, tl
great' Slieei
IS ALL VARIETIES.!
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, ,,
the ensuing year. Selectman Emrftons is
me a dollar Baying, 'give me another
The May festival wai
.-r n-r, . r. for little folks.
Howdrs and foliages
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ilks. Sew Howe
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! plain's Pain nilm. I
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"w c he 1 was I'liairman and Bev. \i ■ L
The spring euiiferenee of Unttai
I arriving weekly. Do not delay In order-1 upendedl the conference at Spencer,
I
cJefk of (h(i l,li,(],
. want it iu the house all the t.me for it
and
other
Christian
ehnrchet
of
Won
ING ftml tACKAWANNA..
■ llrst
| — Mrs. Ifred E. Dnranl returned Tnes—The board of trustees " the M. E. j u,r ri„,|1Ty% js m be held in Hudson. May ; ,-arv\ me.' "
OFFICE at Store of A. W. BHrlUlt * so n^ to gi'
\ day from her visit in BristOW, Conn.
Si
y„r sale by E. W.
church met Tuesday evening May ."., at',., am| u 'pi,,, fniiowing are delegates
SDH, Aflams Block.
it out by Saturday.
:H. T
—Mr. J. W. Liverinore has Wen unite- tbe home of Mr. Oscar Bern i, and,or- [rom this church, the pastor and Mrs. II. neldi C. K. Clark, W
AdordeiH left Uiere or by telephone at mv UNDERWEAR.
K. V. lio.iel
; ^i--u, but is now reported as improving.
nanizeii for the year by ele< '"- '"■ K- I L. King. Mrs. Ellsha Webb, Mrs. II. P. Mathewson, Brookflt
,>!,]( nee, will H'eeive prOlOpt lUtOlltlOIl.
| —Walter F. Mellen has an orange tree | Cottle chairman, and A. P. G .odell Sec-|Bartl8tt(M|gs suam Stoddard, Mrs. D. East Brookfleld.
Ladles' Jersey Summer Under
A. H. FOSTER,
SOU1S |-,,,jU,y . ;„„! '1 rei
. Tbe following Gi T„,.ker and Miss Ella M. Bartlet
Vests, low neel;, sleeveless, 15c each, one ; one year oh
Loarned's Latest Otrl.
ard were preseril ; | ,,,v y^r Walsh delivers an address up.
! members of the
iiaf
Jiorth Brookfield.
tot for 12 1-Jc, another lot at S3 cents, on it.
iiect, "The Unitarian Church as aj u 1]luv i,L. justly said that the girls
AthTngtoft has returned li. E. Cottle, (,sear lleinis, A. P. <
outside sizes for fleshy people, short I — Mi" A
! channel for beneflcenee."
which Mr. Learned has drawn, and which
nnd was at church last John Carlton and W, S. uldiey.
Pauts, same quality I from her i
i The Mav meetings are to be Imld in have been pnbilshed In the Bos Sunday
: People are askini'
I Sunday,
MB, El
May
IT
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Herald, represent a higher type 01 girl
A real silk finished Hose with half
Thomas flvlnnd, of Warren, has | the Selectmen reduced tlie price of "Q"0^ Boston, May 171
■ of w'Vchaunim:, the 19th .than do the work of any of Mr.Learned's
while foot, 2.1 cents; a cheaper one l,li,nuve,i into the MOD tag ue tenement onl licenses this year from Si 500 to sol'
Oth, btwrness meetings of the Asso- contemporaries. These besntiful .ace,
huol hose, Hi. ' River street.
and 1.1 cents. Childr
for first and fourth class, making • to
,1 the festival on tbeESnd.and ser-; reilned aud chaste, ore Ideals of young
14, 19 and 25 cents each.
-The Plant Company exhibited their 1" revenue of 1300? Many are glad tl
i„l or of E. W. Emerson's-birth womanhood, and are so „.■.... r»t.>■ ».=
Gent's half hose l", cents each, all moving pictures to a large audience Wed- i'»' arrest was made for the mist Mel 00
Agent and Broker.
niircdvears,,,.,, the 21th
„,„.„« delbrht m their children, tha.
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., .
i
,s. ,1.
W. Livermore
Siiawnit Hose, 25 cents each,
..,. ,_ I been called to account,
.. i Mrs.
J. W.
Liverinore and fcrs. L. II. K. j yonng men seek in wive.. •!, H they have
representing ■*"■»,IIODJIUU.
to work iu
and will
life members are Mr. Walsh, achieved a -'real popularity aunm
Sta rsi't'
0aM
(fens' Bow Tie L'.'i cents each, four-iii- E. A. (
uday
Ui > mouth
Miss II W. Gilbert, Miss A. B. Bice and people of New England. In I
hand tie 25 cents each.
preaching
-There will
Losses promptly paid at this office.
istetHerald of May 10 Mr. Learnei
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S. Win
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been elected
elected aa :
,„„„ ,„„, ,.Ve« ^ Ml8s A„ce Blanchan
t ,,„„.,,, hulh ,
piece, "A Breath of Spring," will appear
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on the Hrst page of the KagaMne Bection.
O^ies and Meskhnce,
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morning will lie "Forgetting tlie Past." j
I man of America" is to be tl
Admirers of Mr. Learned's WOt* will see
.si .1)0, all colors.
—Hcv. Mr. Blanchard will
in tliiK
The evening service will be in the au
at a public service to be hi
Summer Street,
him at Ids best In nest Sunday'> Herald,
White Aprons, 25 cents each.
pulpits,. Sunday, with llev. K. C, Chute, toriuui. The pastor will preach to I
church on Friday evening, at 7.-15 oclock.
Kid Cloves each pair warranted.
of Ware Center.
| yi)Un„ p,,nl,u. •
May 1.1. Dr. Hale is one of the most
ftlmle Young ARnlti.
North Broukjidi!, Muss.
Foster Paul lace gloves, 91.00 per pair. ] —Thomas E, Mullens entertains Att.: ynbic of Von
TVi
noted men in this country, as be is one of
"line of Dr. Sing's New Life Fills each
Black and light colored gloves 20c. each. I Ceo. I'. Baker of New York, as his guest1 o'clock. Mis- Sim
the best known, and few will want to night for two weeks has put me in my
!
Hair Pins, Stock Foundation, Collars at Hotel Metropole.
«>lolst for the evening. All are welcome. miss the opportunity of hearing and
'teens' again*' writes D. 11. Turner, of
Needles, Sewing Silks, Cotton Thread,
-Mrs. ('. M. Urroshy and Miss M. BJ -Oliver Car|,euter Aspbnvall died in log tl
Man without a i Deinpseytown, I'd. They're the best Is
uthor of "Tl
and a full line of Notions in stock.
"
"ln
His
to
were
delegates
to
ibe
Conference
I
Wbrety,
Hebrsska,
April,
SIT,
I»0sTag«d
I Country," Ten Times (
A Pretty Cotton Cheviot, Mercerized |(
: the world for Liver, Sti
icli and Bowels.
ate, May IS. Purely vegetable. Never gripe, (inly He,
! 88 yrs. He was a sou of the late John ! Name,'' etc, 'Kemetnber tl
Madras Pique Shirt Waists in White and in Spencer this week.
;
FURNISHING GOODS.
!
F hry res.
—Thomas K. Mullens bas completed his i AS'in"'all of this town
1 he -«nal was
Rev. Frank L. Maaseck of Bpencei
Sold al K. W. Heed's, Norlil Brookileld,
,,
„, Mil Now Ilm mi, where be was iorineriV
Don't Forget the Place.
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappcra,
work of painting and papering the oihce '" ■>1'" «■
'
,,„,,„ ivh,.el will preach iu this church next Sunday and !•;. V. Bouchard's, Last Brookfleld,
, „
, „■ i i", „t.,
super nlendant of the New Haven Wheel
'
.
at the usual hour.
drug store.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
M. A. WALSH & CO., at the Brookileld house.
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ENAMELED STEEL WARE

THREE SIZES 25c, 50c, and $1.00
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L. M. Ruggles, Reasoner, Iowa, writes: "The doctors said I had consumption and 1 got no better until 1 used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting of blood and the
pain in my lungs and today I am sound and well.

iming to the present enor-

himself said, the "Fifth Symphony"
was rehearsed in Berlin for the first
time, and the orchestra dashed the
music from the racks, declaring it was
crazy and could never be played. Now
this same "Fifth Symphony" is consid-

j
j
I
■
i
I
|

fbc
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stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. It contains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the
lungs, or opiates that cause constipation, a condition that
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.
The Doctors Said He Had Consumption-A Marvelous Cure.

Powdering the Hnir.

inotis pri e of corn and the alarming
lipprohon ion of a scarcity in that most
article, many towns throughnecessary ar

VOL.

FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR

'iij the mayor of Yarmouth,
In ' IT'.i:
England. issued the following procla-

out the king m have set the laudable
example of leaving off for a time the
custom of wearing powder in their
Clever Reasoning,
hair, by which means a great quantity
Rather an original lesson in political of wheat must infallibly be saved to
economy was that once taught by the the nation, and if the price be not reJapanese nobleman, Awoto, and thus duced it may at least be prevented
translated: by Sir Edwin Arnold in from increasing. We, therefore, the
"Seasrnnd Lands:"
mayor, justices and principal inhabOne evening as he was going to the itants of Great Yarmouth, do recompalace to take his turn In keeping the mend the example as worthy imitation,
night watch he let ten cash drop out and we flatter ourselves the military
of his tinder case into the stream and will not hesitate to adopt it, being
then bought fifty cash worth of torches fully convinced that appearances are
to search for the lost coin. His friends at all times to be sacrificed to the publaughed at him for spending so much lic weal, and that in doing this they
in order to recover so little, and he re- will really dd good."
plied, with a frown:
"Sirs, you are foolish and ignorant of
Four Great Municlann,
economics. Had I not sought for these
Fnlostrinn was a revolutionist in his
ten cash they would have been lost day, hut is now virtually obsolete even
forever—sunk in the bottom of the for the severest classicists, Gluck was
Xamerigawa. The fifty cash which I as radical an innovatur as "Wagner,
have expended on torches will remain 3'ct it is only occasionally nnd with difin the hands of the tradesmen. Wheth- ficulty that-one of lite works can now
er he has them or I is no matter, but be briefly resuscitated. Beethoven was
not a single one of the sixty has been a madman even to many of the best
lost, and that is a clear gain to the musicians as late as ISO."), when, as
country."
that musical veteran. Professor Hfti-pt,
The Oriole nnd the Bee.
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WRAPPERS

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

l|.Illli.l

Is.

Istlc troll ;•■ ■ re that Thorn]
t out il his g
edJ Hi
the hi i'l
■ dowi
ed at tho fro 1
Jones—Oil, (1 :l!'s ])',
man who pal
heer so refills!
otit.—London 1

".Seen Bssrj
citizen <if an
reply. MWel
>d the i|in-Mi'.i
"Well, lie Jc-oK-," s^
slowly, "as h Ezry bi
an old debt."—Boston CluftPti&D EegSi
ter.
AIIHIII

mill Kvr.

Adam and Eva «ot along very well
nntil the lady took advice outside of
her own yard. Adam, of course, was
henpecked o** he would have slain the
snake very irompUy.—Schoolmaster.
J

Hosiery,

Gloves,

GKHATJ>'S

Buu.iMNfi,

CKNTHAI. ST.,
ISrookHeld, MniSt

Co. for many years. The sen ices wen
-Dr. L.T. Newhall left Saturday "n| coni,uct(,(1 ,„■ Truiubull Lodge, A. F. aud
the medical excursion for a two weeks'|A M()f whlch he was „ member. His

A Sure Thing.

I

A burglar in Kansas City left a plug of

it is said that nothing is sure except' tobacco in a house, and on the plug was
trip
to ^ew
New Orleans,
I brother, Sumuer. I). Aspinwall,
trip to
Orleans, La.
La
Aspinwall of
<> New
Newmtdgethel the imprint of bis front teeth. Sherlock
—Rev. Rufus Dx of Warren, preached ark, N. J., and his sister, Mrs. i.eii death ami taxes, m.>n» <•
m
p
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
To Bent.
in exchange with Rev. Mr. Waish, at fee Shs'rman, were pre.-* at tbe burial.
,rve. Dr. King's New Dtscovery for ; Hobnes could run lam o can
.1
a Ion price, llie A. W. liceil llOllel , with
llibbons,
Laces,
I -The funeral of Miss Mary Theresa Consumption Is a sure cure for all lung , serial Chapters at -si a word w ubout .,
Impiir , of i i. Bob First church, last Sunday.
irivtii ge of garden .
11.
Keed
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1
tneylu
inkOeld,
or
I
con 1), HiStamped Goods,
_Ueo. Woodard has moved his family , Couw.y, who committed sulcideUst week ; and throat trouble.. Tbonsana^antes^ trouble,
IS
ire, W ireuster, Mas.
i
It-fa* \\f<
Fnfuw\t| 1 |v t i lilllt.
Mrs. {.. li. \ all.*ILLie oil
to Worcester where he has work yvith the-"I H,e
n.iiue (ifr 1he,., sistci,
Mrs. .los.pu,
I
.
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s.lVs -1 had al
u«iek Arre.t.
We also have a good assortment of
For Sale.
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electric road.
roadI Hyland,
by
taking
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acid,
was -at-1 shepl.erdtown,
^ . \ ..., and
* for a vear
j.
A.
liulledge,
of Verbena, Ala., was
iiisolidated
electric
iiyiauu.
oy
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Furnishing Goods and Small Wares. STAMUHii Bred Barred Plymouth Uoeli
tended from St. Morv's church, Saturday I severe case of Bronchitis and roi a year
twice ill the hospital from a severe ease
,.,.■.,, t,,r batching- Heavy laying strain
-Hayden
Lodge
worked
the
3rd
degree
,,
;
'ConneU
offlclattried
everything
T
beard
of,
but
got
no
ev
Valh
r
0
Uncord of eighteen pnilei- rot December, 1905
s
i.iiioliiinloL.' Wednesday
lVj4ilniiuitl] P evening,
jirullilliy at
ill
'
.. *...
. r r\„
T'i.,#.ln "Vrtwo of piles causing 24 tumors.
After docfive candidates,
aagMseggs,or
ivemgeof one dozen poi on. il...-.
The bearers were Martin, Tlioma rcjief. (Hie bottle of Dr. King's New tors aud all remedies failed, Buekleu's
dny. li-eaas lor 60 cents, SO eggs tor tl.oo
their meeting in West Brookileld.
Discovery
then
cured
me
absolutely.'
45 ems for #1.25.
II. s. 1 wicum.i.,
and William Hyland, .lames Turner,
nu
llniokllelil. Mass
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further in-

Corset Covers,

A'

stage o
!ter your nnleal?*' b&yisg e
n^knl ijJ1" f;iir divorcee*■ friend an they
erti*
came ilnwn lit" COUrthotlM St/SPB,
read what lie say
■Tool?" repeated she, with a gurgle remarkable cbang<
of triumph. -,I r<"-i completely unmanned!"— I-Iouslou l*ost.
^ bottles of the twenty-fi
pcrnmncntly cured.
Sold by K. W. Heed, North iSroolk field,
The qnestion of who founded Rome
isn't half so interesting as the Identity C, II. Clark, W'eet rookfleld, I i. T.
of the gentleman who made her howl.— Mathewson, Brookflelii and E. V. B uchCincinnati Commercial Tribune.
ard, East Brookileld.

Patterns and Publications in stock.
Three Ijollara worth of NurBm-y Stock for
one ilt.iinr. In order to OBtabllal] cur trade
"with you, we will send y-m twelve MeEioley
Strawberries, six Columbiiui KaBpberriod, one
Campbell Early Qrapo Vine, lour Apple and
BB0OK7ISLD OKFICK :—!i Howard street, 4th
four Peach trees, standard varieties, all for house soutli frmn (Jatliolh- eliurch,
WORCESTER OFFICE :—*52"3-6'24 State Mutual
ono dollar- 00 not fall to write for oar whole
Building.
Hale catalogue.
At Brookfleld Wedaesdays, Saturdays and
ltOCHKSTER & nBIOH'roN NritsKiM f.H.
evenlnga.
Both ofpces.connected by telephone.
3ml6
Boebem«r, N. y

. iinndbiiokoi! Patents
my fur HiM'urliiKT patnmf-.
...ntiifii Mtuui * Co. receive
ih.nit i-'Siitrti-u, luthe

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. I-areest clrculiitloti of any ftifenttlle jinimal. Terms. $:t a
yoiti*; four months, tL Sold by all newsdealerp.

S6 B

MUNN&Co.
' ~ New York
Branch QBtom, 636 V Bt„ Wsshlnston, 1). C.

For Sale or Kent.
T S North Brookllold, Mass., one

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

i.nnii TUiiiii: TKJIEWKSIT HOI si:
In good sliaps (in line el electric railway. For
iiar-mmara Inquire or
■'■ THOMAS WEnn.
i tf
New Braintree, Muse.

—Misses Annie and Kathryn Brown Michael O'Eourhs and William Carroll.
attended tlie funeral of Mrs. John T. Most besntiful lowers rested upon the
Kelly of Worcester, Tuesday.
white casket. The bulbil was in West
BrookneM. Three sisters remain, Mrs.
—Tlie members of tbe G. A. U. are in- Joseph Hyland of Brookileld, Mrs. Engvited to attend the unveiling of the new lish of Ware, Miss Delia Conway of New
monument Is Charlestown, Memorial day. Ilaven, and three brother*, all of Boston.

It's infallible for Croup, Whooping Cough
Crip, Pneumonia and Consumption llamation and cured him. It conquers
aches and kills pain. 23 cents
Try it.
, guaranteed by E. W. Reed, of] Sold byB. W. Reed, Horth Brookfleld,
North Brookfleld, and K. V. Bouchard, of and K. V. Hom-hard, Last Brookfleld,
East Brookileld.
| druggist.

Carl ton Tyler purchased a barn in |
West Kovlston recently and took the
structure apart.
Wednesday it arrived here on two flat cars.
.Mr. Tyler
will rebuild the bain at Ms borne on
Main street.

THE

TEST OF A
TOOTH BRUSH
is in usim; it —it cither wears
well in- it don't.
Brant)

we

practical,

are

The Tooth
selling

Is

a

n " n - shedding,

money - hack -if- you-want-it

sort 'if a brash,—demises
and lasts.
' We sell it at 25 cents, and
if it doesn't suit von we
w \vt yon to come hack for
Your money.'

AT BURRILL'S, NORTH BROOKFIELD,

BOSTON' & ALKASY RAILROAD.
(X. Y, C. & H. B. It, 00 , LESSEE.)

ttlenwoott
Ranges

A large party of young people from
West BrookfieU will attend the concert and bull of the conductors and
motormen of the Warren, lirookfield
and Spencer street railway at Vizard's
opera house. East lirookfield this
evening.
Charles 15. Ilenshaw, Cui^fc- Gilbert, Henry .1. Weeden and wife. Rev.
.1. Howard Gaylord and Rev. Benson
M. Frink were present at the session
of the lirookfield Conference of Congregational churches at Spencer, Wednesday afternoon.

Friends of Peter Cunniff were sorry
to hear this week that he is in St.
WBs^SSK'Fieu) I "MM* 1 h^pital at Womanpuffer-1
g from a broken leg.
Mr. CiiiiiiiH'
is well known in West lirookfield and
Take VINOL This Month.
ustilly spends the summer in town.
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WORTH BlIOOK^rKLB Bii.vscn.
Schedule In Effect Nov. 9.1, l»0».
Lv. X.
Ar. K.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

• M . » 1 M
BrookfloUI. , .,, TV, I I.VI
Hrookfleld, mi; M;'» iJ«i:i
Tin
'.> IT I.'In
IlrooktieW.
Brookrtoltl. 7SJ|9!9|1SW

Going Bait-e.fi, S.ll a. m., 1-2.08, 9.48, 5.M.

°PnVgW^--M, 9.1S a.m.,

Jvfake Cooking Easy^

eipress LoavoK Ms the Bast at 7.5.1, ll.si a.m.
Bxpres'^fimves for the West at 6.30 a.m., 1.20.
Express Arrives from tho East at 7.22 a. rn.,

EAST BBOOKF1EIJ).

Expr^'ArHves'i'rom the West at 9.29 a. m,

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

Exp',S™^1'r.o,'l.llv«-.l.«t offloe at leas.

tV. B. *• «• Electric Hallway.

, M. leave Ba«t Brookneld nallr atMfc «■«
- ": '',.'. . i ' s', t'.u ', us, 5 '•:, i K ~> --• B-of'

slultjalli.!!, 10.0s p. m.
''' ',',',.'.,„,, •,,' -,,..,i.-,!r with cos for Worcea'-,' ! hloh leave on the hour and ball boar.
r.i-s!.,. iilii lime table "i tnata line on
anoiii'i page.
•
Mali Arra,ig«i>...t. at TVoitl. Hroofcfl-1.1
l*ost Ofllee.
HAILS mm tO AaltlVK.
■,. M. }.fS-Basl and We-I.
'JM—>pnnglii'ld i.oeal.
HJ!—Wet*,

p.

M.

J.W—West and Woreester.

a^umllT.tTi-Ka.tn.'ni.tll.il.

HAIR MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

MAILS OLOSL.

\ a. S.3&—West.

7^5-Haul and West-

li.ai-Kimi.
I-, M. ;|.l',-W,!Sl,%
4.l,i_w,ircesleion.v.
8.l6_Ka»tanilWe»t.
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BARGAINS 1NT NEW FURNITURE!

1" Ilayden

ird at the Lashway last Sunday and a large
his tttig party from Spencer spent the day on
■rved for; the shores of the lake.
lor Tracy '
Supt. Henry Clark of the Warren
ked1 tor
for «••»--:
li: Brookli.-l.l an.l Kpencer "street railway
iv Yt hen «B1I1 sale
the warden asked him li '"'(bus had the section gang at work re«,t a rule. "Bill" thought he
„
^ j
^^ h.om Mftjn
'In,■ "warden
«',ir(liiii asked
'isl-iiil liini
,,!,'., „,»
him In
to give
an

ton. Tin

he B. A A. rail- ]
car. It arrived
1 juabc
hold a so
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A St«rtl!ii£ Tent.
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American Express Co. ollice in that
l'laee-

The suit of Margaret Drake vs. ().
A. Kelley was heard iu the District
court, Monday morning.
The suit is
,(| reeovM damages for the unlawful
I taking of n horse from the stables of
jjjg, Drake by agents of Baid Kelley.
The Judge reserved hia decision.

attack in i ! months." i

s positlrelv guaranteed
Mt=. W. II. ('haniliiirl.iiu met with a
restlon Constipation Panful aceideni while on a visit to
;
g Try them un'lv '.or Iriends 'in Boston.
A .small'hoy in

rtrely
A h,

North Iirooktiehl, and the famiI7 whe™ ^ wa.s "T^ lu'"
„„• 1 cidentallv discharged a pistol that was
chard. East Brook
: ■!■ lor
*** i loaded with blank cartridge. The discharge burned
Mrs. Chamberlain's
In the May Atlantic is one of tbe most
forehead quite badly.
The particles
nenhave been at work 1 readable papers in that magazine's later- of powder were removed by doctors at
ling lip Lakeside l>ilrK I'"'"^ ^rles of studies i„ the life of the the hospital.

j

:y was Instituted'.
He invented the
il.h-n wood furnace which has become
famous, fa his death the town loses
iionesi, Intelligent and Honored citizen
d a helper of every good cans,-.

Flood Bros., the fimons comedy acrobats
will present a runny ;ie1 ; the Tally-HO
trio will lie heard In s new singing act;
K.I. and Nettle Masse will be sees In a
unique comedy joggling act, and tbe two
esent new
aory Ci of Worcester, a step-son, Hcv. Roses ami the Eppa will ei
a uiil ho
niiicl tliapiii. of Bangor, Me., two aets. The usual dally m
tcrs, Mrs. I,i/.7ie Kcmhill. of 1'oujjli- given.
,

Sarali Brim
e place in shape for the American citizen today.
This paper,
r keepsie, N, Y.. and Mrs.
ana puttn
As the result of C. P. Bennett , , ,,(• Boulder Creek, Cab, and
j "Tbe Evolution of tbe Trained Nqrse.'by
summer.
Mary Moss, a cierer essayist and story>iog into the ice business there seems Mandebtfdren, Uyroa and Bath Hoii
l
*'writer, presents both tbe history of the 1 to be a war among the ice men.
S. c)f 1Vim,(,strr
is
WHS
employed
at
Dillon's
ber of
nursing profession and the actnal experl- D. Hobbs & Co., who hnve con'roiled
Ti|(, fsnert^ mm Saturday at one o'olock
working at the Keiuliick enc „f ti,.-nurse of today iu a wav sure | the fee business in the village for a
frn|u t||K i,,,,,,,., i;,,v. _\. ,\. jironsdon
Worcester.
I to Instroct and entertain the reader. TraAfnuinber of years have reduced the ^n;,.,.,,^,,, ag8igted by Henry B. Wright,
Ti
lociety and their hngtheevoloUon of the nurse from the PrIce "f '«>•• t0 lr.v to flel'ze 0Ht the of New Haven I'I. "Bock of Ages"
frten
(.. A. li. hall, beginning of tie middle: ages, when sick- «ew '»!U1Mr. Bennett says he has ln)1 t,In (||i, 8weet Byii aad Bye-were
Bering were among tbe recog- malle "I1 Ws n,H"1 f bicome an ,ce rendered by a qnartette composed of Miss
. man ami proposes to do business re,(_ ^
^ _,
sized means of grace and Dnrsli a IllinItntii liri'i^s. Hiss
gardtess of the market price ot ice.
Allen and C. H. Trowbrldge. The casket
18 ])Ut ui u new eist- ter of the emotions, MlssMoas ol ois out
>■ on C'l'iit! al Mtreet that only within the last few d? ■a It's luis
There were 00 present at Uie meet-1 which rested in the parlor, was strewn
KltrOVi-'llH'liSS on the nursing become a s^lestiAc p ol essioil, ing at the Benevolent Association, with Bermuda liiiies, roses, hyacinths
and tin- nurse a person or r Ci araized Wednesday, the following -officers were and wheat, and was borne to its resting
President, Mrs.
Marion piece la the family lot, at the South cem;,- regular communication 01 standing. The paper contains 111 ca la- chosen:
IlaVde bodge, A. F. .v A. M.. WSfc formation whii-h will surprise e el tinise Doane ; vice president, Mrs. William , cicry. hy II. A. Crawford, W. S. t'r'aw!VenlBg the tljiril fisgte^ was wlio have profited i>y the benign ohition ,1. Vizard; secretary, Miss Mabel ford, H. W. Lincoln and Jesse Alien.
of the nurse.
Banister; treasurer, Mrs. Augusta,'
^__^^^___________^_
uii live ("iiidiilutes.
Tarbell, directors, Mrs. W. .K. Tar-: "
Ralph Nichols iuul William Finnu-bell, Mrsi. F. C. Banister, Mrs. W. F. ; the Engine House, Monday evening
<aii:ATIA ALAKMKD,
van went fishing in the <^Juaboa^r river,
llavward, Mrs. 11. II. Lull, Mrs C. I the annual re-tirgatiization,ol the eomThe company was
Monday i.iirht.
Thev brought home By a 10 ■ si-(, 10 Coiigli, but l'o no, n, „(- P. Bennett, Mrs. W. G. Keith, Mrs. patiy took place.
one largest rjixtches of Uie season.
H. F. Thomas and Mrs. Richard organized as follows:—Foreman, ,1.
!y < nc, ft l,j riotmlitrlulil's Coilffh
Stratton. Tiie treasurer reports that Herbert Conant; assistant foreman,
Hemfcdy.
One ef the water supply ftyntems ha9
Henry F. Thomas ; clerk and troasMr. II. V. linrbage, a student at law, in there is 870 in the treasury.
been/cau&ing the people whose homes
! urer, Freeman C. Banister; engineer,
Greenville,
S.
t.'.,
liad
been
troubled
for
:iv>' dependent upon it for water eonA strange young man wandered into
es Moreau; stoker, Leon D.
g.ideiublc inennvn'tiee of late,
Some- four or live years with a continuous conge Mrs.
E. V. *Bouchard's
millinery. store
..*.«. «.
..
..,.
mofgaij.
assistant
assistant stoker,
stoker, uoorge
George
timea it is bliul off for several days at which lie says, "greatly alarmed me, Tuesday afternoon and askedI to have g j
members of the
T|
t|
r
C
.
fWl
1.
1
»l...t.»>ii
Mra
U,-,ti<.^»«>rl
.
.
_.
.
_
n
f
censing uie to fear that I was in tie' lirst a $5.00 bill changed. Mrs. Bouchard
'ompuny are Joseph (lirouard, Peter
stage of consumption." Mr. Bsrbagee, changed the bill and when he left Herbert, S. II. Cole, dames Waller,
The increasing demand for ice
having seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the store she had been fleeced out of Peter Hlette, Joseph Moremi, Daniel
cream soda and college ices at Clark's
advertised, concluded to try it. Now 84.00 It WUH afterwards learned that 15. Corbin, Henry Thibeault and
baa necessitated greatly increased
read what lie says of it: "I soon felt a the-bunco man had gone toward Hrook- Jerry Balcom.
The company has in
facilities for making and serving them.
remarkable change and after usinis two fieid. Word was telephoned to lirook- the treasury $80 to start the year with.
The W. C. T. T, met on Friday "bottles of the tweutydlve cent size, was field and ollicer Fenton located the man
and brought him back to EaBt lirooklast with Mrs. E. M. Sherman. Mrs, permanently cured.
Sold by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield, field. He refunded the money to Mrs. Auk Tour Dealer tor Allen'* Fdot-K«i«
N. F. Adams, of Warren, gave a reA powder for the (eel. It cures swollen, Sore,
port of the County Convention recent* C. II. Clark, Went Brookfield, II. T. Uouchard and the officer let hira go.
Hot, Cullosi, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns
ly held in Uxbrldge, One new mem- Mathewson, Brookfield, and K. V. BouchAt the regular meeting of the .Eaat and HcnionA, At ail draggl^t and shoe stores,
ber w:ts received.
ard, Kaat Brooklleld.
lirookfield Steamer Company held at 25ct3. Ask to-day,
■!

,Judg
Aprl
ur ol oof Lord one thousand
mi ihroo.
tiiioittiE n. UAUI;OW. i:. gist

celebrated tbronghout America. Warren
11. Snilt-h, of While Plains, N. Y., who
died recently, was worth thai amonut,
yet his same was entirely lacking in celebrity.
Bmlth—what Smith ? It is a

MCRTGASEE'S SALE,

wns sweet on for the t!m lime. In order
not to seem too willing the young lady
a flat Iron. And for !
mashed him wi
I
thai
be JUte
jilted her on the spot and has i
hat only he

not been back sh

Fickle young man!

**•* nt said lli"!tt-'J\!ie iind for the
Moamie the aamei will bo snid
i upon die premises, on Mon11 ft la day of Bay, 1008, ;it two
iv, iheTwa
teriKMiH* uii aad stagttlar,the
clooH in th

< pq

may now-1
significant fast that §38,000,'
adays bring to n man not ranch more
fame, outside of bis own town, than^SS
rents.
—,w— —
|
The socielv cfdnmn in the Hunter fOkl.) ;
I
Enterprise Is always breezv and niter- \
esliug. This item in a fair example of a j
anmll luchlent Avhich was ruiiMden-d to!
be worth recording: "One of our smart
young men recently tried to kiss a girl he

v.d by said uiorttfiiffo deed,
nionety.—two undivided.third parts ot a eer
tala pareel ol laud attuated mi the Hortheriy
stieet, in North Brookshie „i North ('*
»<■''!, Massaohasetu, iubjeet to widows'
eribed aafollows,
westerly oonief there.
• Northerly by CIZEIH
id street, Mi
iterfy
Bh
Ke Kaneuj'i
1 r* feet
therlv bv Phebfl Uoherf>
land-toaatd street; tlienco Westerly by said
aaidstreel 54 feet to the place of hes taafog.
Said premises will be sola snidest to all an*
,)1U)| tasei ami assenments. Terms made
kil0W at ame IUM1
"
,V^;;V T'MATHKWNOK,
Bbxeeater of the Will of Sarah C. Allen,
Mortgagee,
BROOKFIELD, MASS., Apr.SS, 190S.
3wi>
——- ■ .—-—__——
MOBTBASEE'S SALE.
x*yyyfymdf a power of sale oontainsd In a
n eermni moT*a *--«■« n-ed'^u-en ny sboy U
Mui-cliie to Sarah c. Allen, dated Mareb,
iMf9, and recorded with Worcester District
reghitis of Deeds. BOOK mar, Page I4«, fofn
breach «t the oonditioa ot Maid mortgage, and

fof the parpsse of foreetoiisa: the same, will he

sold ut puhiie auetion upon the premises, ou
Monday, the Twenty littli day of May, 1908, at
In almost every neighborhood someone two o'clock In the afternoon, till and singular,
the premises convoyed hy said mortgage
has died from an attach: of colic or cholera deed, namely,—One undivided third part and
widow's dower in a certain pareel ot land
morons, often before medicine could he iltoated
in North Brookfteid, tfassaebasstts,
procured or a physician summoned. A I en tho Northerly side of North common street
1
bounded and described a» follows:
reliable remedy for these diseases should
Begl&ntnp at the.Southwesterly corner tliore.
on said street: thenee Northerly by lAzzie
be kept at had. The risk is too great for of
fti'orncr; thence Easterly
i:ianyone to take. Chamberlain's Colic, \,v yeorga Fam-ut'H hind 64 feet to
corner; thent-u Southerly by Phoebe Hubert'-Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy has un- land to said street; thence Westerly by said
54 feet to the placo of beginning.
doubtedly saved the lives of more people street
Haul premises will be sold subject to all unand relieved more pain and suffering than paid taxes and assessments. Terms inado
known at time and place of sale.
any other medicine in use. It can always
HEsnv T. MATHEWSON,
Executor of the will of Sarah C. Allen,
be depended upon.
Mortgagee.
3W1S
For sale by Ei W. Reed, North Brook- BROOKVIEXD, MASS., Apr. 28, 1903.
Too <>reat a Risk.

field ; C. II. Clark, West Brookfield; H. T.
Mathewson, Brooklleld; and K. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.

TO LET.
TWO furnished rooms to lot.
Apply to
A. H. PftOUTT, Main street.

[clerk and treasurer; ^.Arthur i'uiiaui,
Peacer ! lssistaut. ' John Deiand, Gfoorge Howes
land wafted Hill were accepted as new
s nt B. W. | 01l,:„i,..rs.
At it meeting of the setect1 men it was voted that the town ball bell
i town Wed- should be rung only asa lire alarm.
I' '

Mis- Emily Euson was
nes lay on a Sylog visit._

I

s

Hi

Croquet Sets, from $1.00 up.
Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
22 Calibre Hilles,
Revolvers,
Cartridges,
Loaded Shells t

9*

Horse Supplies. .
Horse Coolers, Kly Blankets, Halters,
Brushes, Horse Hits, Whips, ets. Any
kind of a harness to order, from the
Cheapest to tbe Best.

The Eeady-lo-Scrve cereal

a better builder
than a vacation.

Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
Staples.
Nevor Tiros of It.
" T an considerably advanced toward, (IfhtyW
p r,f an1
have
»'
late been almost rejuvenated by ■ o
x
b nee
' atof
-'-yoar
, exeeueni
,.,,,..,, ,,-,
K
verj
: . naratlon. wimii 3'ou have
.. .fit.
leslsnated a*H 1,-re..

WALL PAPER.

E. CATTICHTiOLn."

■gMnmawf^P—
jir, yplalnawas bom In Ireland, and
nine to North Brookfield to 1850.
He
larrled Norah Donaiiue, and nine cliilreu survive liini, five boys and four
To Let,
Powora-Heuatis,
4GOOn Temoneats, anv sise you want.
rls—Daniel and Henry at North BrookItem riani.
' ••• A. STEJUHIS.
David at Worcester, Mrs, Bridget
The following Is from tbe Pueblo, (Col.)
McCarthy,
McCarthv. Mrs. Addle
.Mime i'rue,
rrue, and
aim „n^.
Mrs.
=
'
'I'i*
Hout.
:,
„■
„, v rti, BmnkftaM- Chieftain of Sunday, May 3, concerning
Margaret'„
Collins,
nt North Broosneiou
•
*
Afirion upper teneiiii-iit an sunnier slree
ur North Brookfield girls:—
Kl
ire Ol L1IAS. K. IIATI'UKLI.KK.
John, .lames, ami Mary at West Warren. !""
E the prettiest home weddings of
lie was for ninny in the employ of Hon. |
Wanted.
in was solemnized at the home of
Charles Adams, Mrs. Bridges Dewing air1 '•
f:
.' Apply at J.
r|Mr.an,IMrs.WillardF.lii,h,at42:lW,.stjA '
Mr. William II. Montague.
, ... _
,,
......Eleventh street, last Tuesday even,,,
place
be
worked
1-1
vears.
He
was
also
1
,
, . ,.
, ,,.,, ,,. wl-en their stater, Miss Grace 1-ram
\%'aiitoil Salesmen
for a tine employed in the sole leather I,
'
.
.„,.„,
„
,,
,,. . „_ I Powers, was united in marriage to Kobert
minis, l'rlens I""-, Addre*
"""■'"iT I-.KUA:. Ind
room of the factorv. 1 .' was niuyersally ,
ii: ,ii., Surirry t'o,.
™"
'
,
,„,
,
, I-'iu'iiet lliulis. The lie.lut fill sll ■alns of ill
Ho, lmw, »'. T
4>V|3
iiv all
all who
who knew htm.
The
lilio.l Ini in.
T'"' filmiral
wns attended 1 hi?- morning from Si.
Mr. Franklin C. Hodman, the bride and:
Cemetery Lots.
Joseph's church.
groom marched Into the parlor, preceded J ^^fX-XahT' ''"''" °f ™ "'"'

tC. E, BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.
Do you -top to think what it cost

to spend money lavishly! Do you
think where you can get the
HOST FOOD i'OH A IHlLIiAIl
ice. It is our inotti:
have the

Best of Food

by Dr. • I. L. Weaver, who performed the |
JAMES L. MIIIISIitti,;- ■
A Gala Night.
ceremony. The bride was daintily gown- j ~
Lost.
rd in while lansdriwjfc,'wltb cliiilon iriin-j
■|:i.l' nt w.-lisai
hose, lx'ti
The home, 50 .
and lbinn
Sorth li. kfieM Grange entertained nings, carri
KXAl. Hlli
mil |
etura n» 11
i,
i i.'
heir friends from Barre, the Brookflekls, w ■ prettily
! he- i
To Lot.
loencer Warren and uilitr suburban vilui Si
I oil

-Mr. George Woods bus
as ianltorof the town nail.
-Miss Nellie Merrill returned yester- j of the corporation with which they are
connected. It is their declared pui
dav from her visit in li
to dispose of their property lure, and dis—The early morning ear take over l:!(i
solve the corporation, if .possible, before
persons out of town to work.
June IS, when Mr. Robert Batcheller in—Miss Nellie Voole, who formerly tends leaving for an extended trip abroad.
taught here, is visiting in town.
—Dr. George W. Itoklen reached town

—The New England Superintendents of last Sunday. He called at the JOURNAL
ollice on Monday, and a little later left
—liorn, at North Brooklleld, Mays, a with Ids wife and son for Worcester,
where tbe boy was to undergo an operadaughter to Edward and Mary Dunpliy.
— Miss Ethel K. Amsden attended the tion for throat trouble. The doctor will
play ■■lien ll.ir,"iu Springfield, last Sat- go to Washington, and then will visit two
or more sanitariums in New York before
urday.
Schools will meet in Boston, May 15.

nl beautifully decorated It f..r the oc-lth
Mou with crepe paper in green andjao
hire.
In the centre Was the may pole j,,.
wound with these colors, and- fn-iii aibi
harp in the centre of the hall streamers h»(
were stretched to the corners.
There :fr
,re also ferns, palms
dputted plants. \m
Tiie officers whp worked the third andhy
fourth degrees on a line class of tea were | v.
all dressed in white ami wore pink rOSCS. I fr
Those who assisted WOW pinks,
Itisi

uev.r before performed so nearly perfect
and both participants and spectators are
full of praise for the ladies.
Coffee and sandwiches, ice cream and
cake were served. The state olllcers present -were Geo. S. Ladd, state master; C.
D. Richardson, state lecturer, Charles II.
Iticeantl wife; state lady asst.—Steward,
Ella Southland; and Deputy Leslie E.
Smith of Hadley. SO were present from
Barre. The Grange seems to be by far
the liveliest order in town.

FROM THE SCHOOL REPORT.

-Call at IS. A. Collins & Co. and see |
,h.ir new line „f musiius ami shin
, , r
*
VcE Batoheller has been appointed
asSeof the fire engineers but declines
~ulWLt'

.

¥

6

ll^rrial^urch Bnoday'afternoo"
ai.Jie.M,-nioii,,lihn..l., .ouin.iy

badly needed.
—Hardy hydrangeas three years old,
only thirty-live cents, ut 15. W. Reed's.

sailing on the liUh for ^rmany. Both
Dr. and .Mrs. Holdei, are looking finely
forthcoming report <»f the
i i
—Pomona Orange will meet at Westj school committee the following figures
Brookfield, Wednesday, May 20. At the are given relating to the finances for the
morning sessiOB an address will be given year just closed, April li—The receipts
by a member of the state grange, iu the j are: town appropriations $10,000, state
I arternoon "The Hunter's Chorus" will be fund §347,76, dog fund 8895.0G, state for
125, appropria«n« nnde^hs-dlMCtlon oX tbe lecturer,
I Alfred C. Stoildard of North Brookfield. tion for superintendent's salary .->;,.,.
id girls on tiie farm" will be dis- j received from sale of junk 880, total
I cussed. Mrs. 11. E. l'routy of Mortal $11,822.82. Expenditures: High school
Brooklleld will spesk on "Advantages of teachers' salaries $215!), common school
farm training." "Disadvantages of farm j teachers' salaries ,-<!27ii, drawing teacher's
training" will be told by Mrs. Charlotte | lalary 8300, music teacher's salary $81
Warriaer of Warrenfuel |480,0T; janitors' salaries 8(115 ,11

.!
.
. .
., ,
li..,. ei,T ill, U,,,,I>I—The ladies of the Memorial church
—Mr. John Scully, of Co. ('., at the school books and supplies §117.110, Btiperhad a large crowd at their lu cent dinner naval station In Olangapo, Philippine is-1 intendent's salary $780, repairs $70.86,
lands, has sent to Col. John S. Cooke, transportation of pupil
on Wednesday.

Sale.

Ion wan served by tin: same
nl by sever:.: yonng friends.
iful presents were receive!

rtoefe

Wanted.
which will add B n
■ I i tbe
rhlshed home at 12IS Eaton i
e they fti',1 be at home t.

■new-U J«

t(1

a

.Vow* Urwtfubl,

lively brush joP.i.72. per cent, attendance .M7, number

hi to Imlll
y ol line

—The Warpete bowling club has been
strengthened by the engagement of l)elbert F. Amsden and is now ready to challenge the wOTld.
Miss Nellie II. Morrlll and Herbert
W. Leighton Hand will be married at the
home of Mr. Ezra 1). Hatcheller next
Tuesday, May 12.
—There was no sale of the real estate
at the auction Wednesday, when the personal property of Mrs. A. B. Wright was
sold to the highest bidder.

\

|U,,tatioi.t-:

Her

^

, f,

si.on
1 - loi.l 20 ets. lb
i,
11 ets. lb
or Loin 1.
in to IS ets. lb
ForeQliarter Lamb,
12 ets. lb
Rump -ml Loin Steak.
28 ets. ib
Round Steak,
Hi ct's. lb
Fresh Fish 'I'lmrsday and Friday,

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Wanted.

MOM.

would like a situation asaurae, or
care of an elderly person. Apply at the
i jiiuasAL oiiiee, or adoresa M. A.e,., Box 14*
ALAIIV

, . j.

,.

,

cheating iu milk. An old fashioned way
is to water it. Nobody waters it now. A
better, way is to take out Hie cream—rich
milk with the cream taken out is as good
as poor milk with its cream all in.
But we needn't go into particulars.
You don't rob your milk and your customers.
Paint is as easy as milk to cheat with.
Good paint,is as rare «» good milk; for
human nature is much the same iu milkmen and paint men

NmM|1

,(|.„uk|,,,ki.

Man Wanted.
WAN'l'KD. at once, (rood reliable man

You are iust. and line witn your milk;

re We With our p-iillt.
Devoe
and Zinc is twice as good as mixed paints;
'1 ii.-ie'.- twice as lunch butter in it.

fit),m.
March 19, 11108.

8. li. Biosnon
'

Salesmen Wanted.

Have a fresh stock ot

SALARY or inuoiiissliin; no experience nee
eesnarv; money advanded lor oipi-iisea;
outfitFBEE. Suiiiit".'.' : at once lor lern
Nursery (Stock. Write

. —cure the best territory.

The Finest
Candy,
Doslon

The It. ti- Chase <'"-, Maiden, Mas

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

WHITE
WTAHDOTTE,
nntl Hawkins strain.
SILjVKU LACED WYANDOTTE,
Williams strain.
ROSE COMB-WHITE LEGHORN,
Wilson strain.
THOBOUGHBEED .STOCK. Eggs
at 8 cents each.
IJKV. A. A. BBOMSDON,
William (i. Keith, East BrookOakliam, Mass,

1>. P.
Held, sells our paint.

"^

h(JW

s|l0

kll(JW

TUCKER

TWO TENEMENTS TO RENT.

Mr. J. T. tadd,Cheraw, S. C, writes i
When Mr. Evans painted his house with
Devoe Lead and Klnte, he ligured on the
basis of your claim that a gallon will
eover 300 square feet, two cats. He had
enough left to paint three large rooms,
and was so pleased thai be has need Devon
l.i.i.l and Zinc ou two Other houses.
F. W. Di.v.u: & Co.,
New York.

.

KING &

nwo ilrst class down stairs tenement
tenements
mwo
■-—108
J. Town water. Near stniiiii carsau'l electric
ok
Anfllv to JOHN R. SOCTUWOUTII, North Brno!
II,!i i '
W

THE ESSEX
HIGH C11AD1-:

FERTILIZER.

anythin

lire near tlie Downey place In the west of tardiness

turn from I lot Springs, Va.
The Social Union will meet ill the
parlors of the Memorial church, Wednesday afternoon, at L'.i'.O o'clock.
—Mr. and .Mrs. B, II. llmnap are in
town this week. Mr. Hurniip on business
and .Mrs. lsuiuup for pleasure.
—Kodak Illms developed promptly and
correctly at C. II. Clark's, West lirookllckl. They can be mailed.
Htf
—"Tim" Collins of District No. 7, returned this morning from a visit to Worcester, wliere he has been enjoying the

Low Prices.

TIIOROL'CitlBRfcD White "iVyuie
for lno.-iiiiit'. Urmva eggs, gl
uelits per settlpg,

Letter to Arthur Mitchell.
*

ISO ^-irl M or 111 years
il Ui,- ii'Hi-.-iviirk in a In.
at the .JoI.aNAI. ollice.

Effffs For Sale.

,1s after June 1.

icntals |4.1S, freight and express $16,84,
printing report $40, graduating exercises
COSTLY TELEPHONING.
gin, service of truant ollicer sin, enulmerrtion of children $23, unexiieiided
A judge in the Indian Territory has,
balance$1197.82. Total$11,822.82.
lined a man $40 for four minutes' pro...
c
*" '
'
,
.American i agle, handsomely wrought;
There we»e318 boys and 320 gtrto hecemetery on Wednesday,
those for the A. O. II. and E. of A. bear-!
;t
. , , - .,,, 1K1, rg .,,.,, fanity—#10 per minute — over the tele-j
phone line. The mall who was damaged j
— l-Tbriii-e W lSoviiton has been drawn; ing the emblems of the orders. The recin-j i"1'™ lil(" -L!"
'
"
,
' ,
, ,,
I i,.nt« are all verv L'raiefiil to Mr. Scully (2111 girls between sites of , and II.
a„_.
by this prolonged swear made no com- ;
as a juror for t,.e May term ol the Hupe- for hle th0UgDtrB,r£n-embrlIwe,
Thl. UtM enroUment was 888, average
plaint, the objection coining from the
riir Court in Worcester.
_^ ^^ alarm at 6.40 Sunday evening membership BBo.Ofl, average attendance
telephone operairess. The Milford Oa- |
(,,partnlc,nt

13?

from ; BeiU, Mi

—The Under of a bunch of keys will b( three handsome souvenirs of the island,
suitably rewarded by leaving them at the one for the G. A. It., one for the V, of
store of King ,x Tucker.
'A. and one for the A. O. IL Ail are
—The body of [ra JI lilanchard, who - made of bright silk lloss, that for the G.
.. ,.",,""
,' ,. was
'...' i,,,,.',-,...,!
shield,
d.i'l
in 1 l.'Ct'Ulber,
llltelle.l i'„
in thaold
lite .in. A. R. bearing, the
,
,
, anchor . and
i..

-Hon. Theodore C. Rates Is expected j ^a^ ,,1R

3ELL AT

.

I —Messrs. J'ranii^, Robert and Fred
been chosen i Batcheller were in town, this -week on
i business connected with the dissolution confidently asserted that the degrees were

" tirass Heed.

Farming Tools.
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose ami Reels.

.„.

—Everyone rejoiced at the gentle (April
shower or Thursday afternoon. It was

^ -»^y Vii-ty(» Q| a power or sale eostaiasd iu ;t
i i> certtiin laortga^s deed gives hy uarj I*.
Mumilie under u itoensa from the Probate
Court for the County ol Worea»tBr, dated Feb.
i *»i, ]*$&, us Kiiiodhin of Mary ILJttercine aad
,
, , I Laura K. fttareilte to, Pui-di c. Aden, d;it.d
Any man* 25 or #) jears ago, wao had { >!tl!Vh 8,1SS,and leeordPd with Worceater
been worth 832,000,000, would have been j Olatrlol Denis, Itook n;o7, Page Hi, for breach

fee

Garden Seeds,
English T.awn Seed,

MllH.

KOKTH BBOOKPIEliD

S KITCHEN GOODS AMD CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

o!
(1
■ married
a, where
Greatly Enlarged.
MI- were
d tSSS, an>i Alii-try C* wfeo
,„
in Worcester. In IS62 Mr.
u,
ie to t>ikH:iiii r,ml wen! to
work in the sieve factory of Lincoln tc
Ayivs, tad later worked in town aa a carSuccessor to Alfred Burrill.
North Brookfield.
penter. In 1870 ids wife died, and la
i,
May
1,
KI03.
Lung
Distance Telephone 17-4.
January of IMS he married Miss lone E
Boyden, of Oftkham, Tjjho Barrlfes Mm
One sou was ,_bora ...
to .1
them, ,,....!..,
Daniel ,.'
K.
At Worcester Theatres.
I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, •
„.),„ .n,.,! May 88, 1900.
WOIICEBTEB S5.
1'ltoBATE COURT.
Hf. Holden was • member of tbe ConLOTillli)l''s OPERA llorsK.
■
T" ttlfi liens at law, next ot kin, oroiiltor^
^^jtonai obnroh, an'd larred »».«, mmaAmong tiie new attractions to visit, us »nd_aHother peiioiis, interested tnihtastate
i w. Praacoti Adams,Tatoof North HnrnkdeM
lie sans
ber rf ^^ lUB(||ng committee,
this season is the "Wesrv Willy Walker" l mild CdUllIV, ilei-CH^iMl, IntesUlte:
in
the
choir,
and
was
at
en ted tn
WIIKKKAH, it jn'.titimi 1ms 1
olilc
II
for
Co. The play is & clear cut, liiiih class. .in
( oart to srast a letter t iMl'tninlstmtion
As farce comedy, and la *aU\ to have made B
ine pre . ..nt of the Y. M.C. ft..
n the estate of said dot Rwd to Amelia
i:. \.
nt Nitrih lirookli U, in Said County
a citi/.i-n he was hiulil.v esteemed and rebit wherever it lias bees seen. It eoffiefl or w
ii safety on her
IT, wntunit jjivin
speeted. He Berred the town u overseer ihxt to Lotiirupv Opera [lousa, Worcestar at a Probftta
Vi»
of the poor and constable, played for ter, weefe of M;iy li.
, in B8ld cotin!.\ ,
A. i>. 1903, at nine
ontft
many years in Crawford's brass band and
tow cause, if imv
' I'AISK Tiuvn:!"..
[olden's orchestra, was
should not be
was reade)
Qae "f Uie principal features of thp
auizers of the Oaknam
one of 'ill
Village
Ilage Im
Improvement Society and for six Park Theatre, Worcester, wwh ot U&j
os Its faltbfol president, and it was li, will be Harriett Graham Dalles,
Tour, whs w4ll
ring bis term of office that the Field form TV Ai the Gee I

■ i
-Holmes engine company iias chosen

ALFRED W. BURRILL,

inliition to prove it, and "mil" landed j "
\ succcseivc bnU's-eyes at mo yards,!
Victor Morean has resigned his
id took the job.
position as agent for the American
Expreae Company and leaves Monday

To sine a life, Dr. T. G. Mcrritt, of
if Red Men willix,,. Meboopany, Pa., made a startling
in the town hall, llc,st resultUig in a wonderful cure, lie
May li.
writes, '-a patient was attacked with
ind dallL'liter. Mis violent hemorrhages, caused by uleeraliou
found
! t nl
.. !'
"" "
:ribed

w,

Jim Dumps was a most unfriendly man
Who lived his life on a hermit plan.
He'd never stop for a friendly smile,
Eut trudged along in his moody style
Till »Force"one day was served to him—
Since then they call him " Sunny Jim."

nABMI.ll A. fOSTBB, FOBtma»»r.

lit l'o
If wi

up this week.
I he buildings have
, f) ._,',,," 1 Inaoi repaired and everything is ready ,,
N. y.
for the opening of Ui pai

geafletnan, we are glad to In-tr pleasant |
more favorably sltuatt
words from tl
than we arc aL present.
—We are glad to learn that. Dr. Geort
It. Spooner is to returu to North Urooklleld very soon to resume his practice,
which he left about a year siii.e to go to
Boston. He will have bis office at his
the Memorial church
residence^ opi
the late Charles W. Del
—The body of tin
Sorth Brookfield on
vey was brought
iu the Walnut Grove
Saturday, for bu
set was borne by Mr.
eeroetery. The
business associates.
Delvey's Cottai
|y lim: llorul oll'eriiigs
There were uuu.^
whir;! complete!; were i the Krave with
their beauty.
—At the l-'irst eiiureh last Sabljath
morning eight young people were received into Its membership on confession of
faith:—Alvln I die
I..
Edwin Finch, 1
Edwa Mildred it

0 I',, II-"' p. HI-

9.15. I

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, PAINTS AND OILS.

-The JotJESAJ, has received several toes In the morning, nmfwiis seen iu the
letters this week, of congratulation on I Held only a short time before his body
our "bright business proapecta." Thanks l was discovered.

I ra leave Son* UrooktleM 'laily^t ';.
11,80
7.49, »M, 9.15, 10.00,
, 7.4i',,
B;«.OO.4.«, n-ao,*."
MS,!

Re-Finished and Upholstered

Miss Emma Maban
dnction of the "Eton

«■'«,

Eipres. Time Table.

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

OLD FUKNITDEE REPAIRED

home, on Elm Knoll.

!•»».

^'■^^'^al^^VjOB.

Frank K. Holden has put a new
A! its last meeting the L.-B. S. voted to
About midnight Wednesday some- soda fountain iu his store.
paint and repair tlie parsonage.
body threw four large stones through
The mission services at, St, Johns
Mason S. Dean and wile arc rejoicing
I a window at the home of Mrs, Eliza church closed last Thursday.
over the birth of a -on, April ;'<')■
Cunningham on Ware street.' The,
stones Weighed about three or four,
H is expected Hint Lasluiwny 1 III-K
WEST BKOOKFIEIiP.
Mrs, Ida Brown, of BMt Dooglas,
poun.Isca.li. The window -lass was wiil °l)L'a Hay lit) willi it gram, con- 1»,—,-, 1 Sunday with her sister, Mrs. lone
cert:
■ shattered mid tbe sashes broken. The j
R. Ilolilcn.
W, 3 i. v-uiitli
I matter iias been reported to the
There are advertised letters in the
[police.
post office for William Welch, Mr. I Aleck llrii.n s and wife, of West Sumervllle, wereal their summer residence at
nirchased a regWiili an Fox in
Jacobs and Miss Lizzie Callahan.
The night watchman for whom an
tin
etered mil dog. *
E. I). Mnreliessault has been at
[ appropriation was made at the annual
»g with 1 town meeting has not yet been ap- Usbaway Park this week and has put I Misses Mabel Conant and Mildred Bart To look and wear as good as new. Send word and we will call, show latest
Wei
pointed by the selectmen.
It was his tleet of boats in condition for use. : were received to associate membership in
upholstery samples, and make estimates, call'for and deliver
„-,..,
, .,
1
-i the v. )'. S, C. K. ai the consecration
udsome understood Oia! this special officer
your goods, all free of extra expense.
Miss
C. L. 1 nilerwood, the rural mail
I should goon duty May 1. 'One reacarrier is visiting with friends, in Bosson given by the selectmen for the de- ton. Earl Underwood is taking his
Rev. A, A. Bronsdon attended the meet' '":li -'■'- ■ lay is that they have ten unable to
pigce.
I fag" of the Brookfield Conference of CosUP-TO-DATE PICTURE FRAMING DONE TO ORDER,
f find a suitable man to take the job,
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. ( hildhave ic- gregstlonal churches at Spencer. Tuesday
out for1
_._
turned from theii year's slay in Colo- and wefluesoay.
IiaiciiC:
A C'IH
r.-.ilo. and are now slopping in Flush- > (;..,,, £. BrJirgs,- who has worKed
at had
Mo., re
,ug, L. 1.
[through the past winter at Suiiiiyslde
Feather Beds and Pillows Roudvutcd and \'ew Ticks
.Airs..I. Herbert Conant ,'aud Ms, farm, has gone to work as a section hand
Kurni^lit'd on Short, Notice.
I
11'
E. E. Hay ward attended the meeting on-tie Mass. Central B R. and will move
of the King's Daughters at North Ms family to Barre Plains soon.
j iirookliclil, Tuesiluy.
Un .,, .1. 11 iiii.ni. aged :i Bears, dtadjd
:
M Us
■ :.■■ 0 kbam, Thursday morning,
Mr. Sanlord Cole, fi r many \ cars his
station asjent'at East H
it
deeds Victor A. Morei
rre, April
the American Exprei 1
1829. II,
Henry Martin*fc?as
Carpeting, Rugs and Hatting.
A Good Stock of
ncie (War
: A. Vf. Curtis in the dist
Hath.
Window Shades carried, and special orders
j Friday charged with ille
ine. He was fined S50promptly executed.

Rev. h mdei Chai

rM
.', I"
., -■■■
Ms
Mil

Train. Irimv<i Ka.t Brooklleld.

C. II. CLARK,
'Drugnisl,

Welc

r M l* M
1211 4 If,
I -;i- l I..
I Mi tin
407,440

Death of Maurice Splaine,
liev. John W. llirtl formerly of North
BruoUllelil, has gone to Waterford, Vt.,
Maurice Splaine, one of our well
lifter 18 years service at Baklwinvllle.
—Mr. Fred Sivan, a brother of Miss known citizens, and a man 73 years of
Swan, who is now teaching here, was one age, was found dead at bis home on ths
Must Brooklleld road Wednesday afterof the prize debaters at Dates' colleae.
noon.
The body was discovered by
—The directors of the Warren. BrookFrank B. Mahoney, who' was slowly
Held and Spencer Street Hallway went
driving by the bouse. Through the open
over the line on a special car »elmrg» of
door of a shed the body could be seen
Supt. dark, today.
from the road. Mr. Mahoney called In
Announcement is marie of the mar- Mrs. Raymore, a neighbor, and then cut
riage of Frank Simmons Spooner and Eva the rope by which it was suspended. Life1
.Maude Tarbell yesterday. They will re- was extinct, and the rope had cut quite a
side in Whitinsville, where Mr. Spooner furrow In the man's neck. Dr. Lmlden
has a line position.
wns called and pronounced the man dead.
—All persons owning or keeping a dog Dr. Norwood, the medical examiner,
Which It three months old and unlicensed came from Spencer at 4.4.", p. m., and was
on May 1st, or becomes three months old I speedily convinced that It was evidently a
alter May 1st ami not duly licensed ai case of suicide. Mr. Splaine has been a
liable to a tine of $15.
"rent sufl'erer from rheumatism for some
—15. 1). Batcheller hook and ladder com- j three years or more, but bad showed no
puny hasdiosrn 1). F. Ober as captain: vinptoms that would excite suspicion
Stearns Crooks, 1st lieutenant; Charles that he contemplated self-destruction.
Meyers, 2d lieutenant; Elmer E. Abbott His wife and daughter (Mrs. Collins)
secretary ami treasurer; Alvln Newmau, were both temporarily away from tbe
house.
He had been out planting potaassl, secy

781, number of dismissals about the verbal misdeuicanor unless she
part of the town. Some 80 cords of wood 1887.
was improperly listening. It is a well;
were destroyed mid something like a
known fact that certain subscribers do |
dozen acres burned over. The alarm bell
not hesitate to "overhear"
crhear" conversations i
..,,, n n ptjcrik!/''
RESOLUTIONS.
was sounded by Warren Larkum, but
I ,, . ,, ,, i on their lines, but tbe employees of the\LA U A DKESSIXfr.
WttfmXS, it has please., .Umichly Sod ; —^ —^ -^^
proved very inell'ectiial, as only a few
spend
I strokes were given.
An electric, striker i to remove from our midst our dear com- time iu listening to telephonic correspond- j
1 Is now very much desired by the cngin-. pal)l0D, Sarali Qulgley, and
euce. It is just possible that the pro-:
eers. which would strike on the breaking i
.'■ .
,
■ '....: „,
of , be glass at the factory gate, ami keep 1 WIH'.IIEAS, humbly bowing in ineeK sub- fane sptittcrings' of this professional
on striking until the mechanism ran down. I mission to the will of the Almighty, we swearer caused the lines to sizzle and \ Farm and
The expense it ligured at #800,
I mourn with the family of our deceased thereby attract the. atteuiipn of the lady I
—Charles A. Howes, for 40 years aeon- companion in the loss of one who has in charge.—Clinton Conrant.
doctor on the Boston £ Albany K. It., and been a kind and generous sister,
St one time on the North Brooklleld
RKSOI.VKD, that we, the members of
Tlie lir-t automobile elopement has
branch, died on Saturday, in Springfield, yer[tns circle No. 307, Companions of taken place, and .Memphis, Teun., claims
paralysis being the cause of death.
Mr. I t|lll ].-()1.psi: North Brooklleld, Mass., do the distinction of witnessing it.
.Miss
Howes ran the "Modoc" between Spring- Dereby tender to the family of our d
Lucille Taylor, 17. the daughter of a TIT Tjl FULL AM,
field and Boston eight years, add was fa- ceased companion our sincere sympathy prominent business man of Memphis, and
¥» . * • * «-» *-*"■»
>
miliar with most of the traveling people and sorrow,
Harry L. Wynne were the happy couple, I
„„DTH iiviwiki il I D
on the division. He was born In Rutland,
IIBSOLVBD, that these resolutions be and were married in spite of paternal obMay 20, 1840, and was a veteran of tbe spread upon the records of the circle and jectious. The groom met the bride in his
Civil war! He entered the railroad busi- printed in the local papers and a copy automobile, raced to the court house for
—"Strength and vigor come of good
ness shortly after the close of the war, thereof be forwarded to the family of the license, and then whirled away Into
food, duly.digested. 'Force,' a ready-toand had continued In the employ of the
the
dark
country.
A
country
justice
of
Boston & Albany, division tbe larger part the deceased.
serve wheat and barley food, adds, no
the peace was roused out of bed, and,
of his lifetime. He was a member of the
BERTHA A. Counts,
burden.Jbut sustains, nourishes, Invigoclad
in
a
bath
robe,
married
the
young
Grand Army, Masons and Springfield coraTilEUKSA IXlYl.i:,
13tf
rates."
mandery of Knights Templar, as well as
couple.
T. J. GAIIUOAN.
of the Brotherhood of railway conductors.

ESSEX

Garden Implements.

IVlltS
^**M'»
Pio-C
■ 'Js^*

Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
KEITH'S LINK OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

j

WOMEN'S HATS.
Hen, Snj-a n Milline!-, Are Keen
Jndieii at IliTomliiR Klleotj.

Jtirlej. in the Olit DilJ".

In olden limes when a jury In England remained impervious to the judge's
gentle mode of i" rsuasion line and lmprisonmenl « 're resorted to. 'I ie jury
that a- ■ II I Sir N: holl ■ ! arock■ ,„,,:■:, i
coude
cd
In eight
'months■',:,;,;it in a...
:i to
the pnj men! ol a large sum of money.
In thereh a . f Queen Eliza! 'th q Jury.

"Don't think tor a uilnrtte that men
v^ about woill 'n*s hats,"
er, "I don*! refer to men
ribe feminine frills with
; .: r. ■ rwnlb ■'- i moan
the
Blie. iuien, ^ bo doesn't
the
ee bel it pen a i«Miie
crime of murder to t:<i of I
.-laughgh. 'J"hey are keen
and a
ter, was ai once sem to prison uud
■ffects—better than their ! bound over in a large sum to be of
Judges
wives. Men often conn) in here with genil behavior. Penalties were liketheir wires. Tin' womsn begins to try
wise Inflicted upon the i
cent wife
on all the lulls in tin- shop. The man
and children of the offending jurymen.
grows nervous. While madam will
Evi
iw it is believed by seme legal
pirouette before the mirror ami view .
authorities that a judge ha* the right
the creation from every side before
to inflict a line upon a Juryman refuspassing Judgment the man gives his
ing to obey his directions. Such power
opinion without a bit of hesitation.
is. however, not exercised except in the
" 'Take it off:' he will say. 'You look
case of a juror absenting himself withlike n Sioux brave with his war bou- ,
out a justifiable cause. Of this pracnet on!*
tice there is the following story: A.
"lie doesn't know why he disap- j
judge had fined a juryman for nonatproves, lie couldn't describe the trimtendance. On hearing that ho had been
ming if he tried, but he does know that
unable to be present because of his
it doesn't suit his wife. Without waitwife's funonfl the judge, whose wife
ing a second lie gives his decision, and
was said to be not of a particularly
his wife is almost in tears as she sees
gentle nature, exclaimed: "Has he?
him turn down some of the prettiest
That was a good excuse Indeed. I wish
models. But he doesn't care how they
look in the window or on the head of i we all had the same!"
Mrs. Jones or Mrs, Brown, lie wants I
The DOB In Ksypt.
something that is becoming to his wife.
In Egypt the dog was a friend and
"At last she tries on the hat he j
faithful servant. He lived In the house
wants. He knows it even before she
with his master, followed him in his
has had a chance to glance at herself
walks, attended the public ceremonies,
in the mirror. And I would say that
sometimes free, at other times held In
his Judgment usually coincides with
leash by a slave or child or in princely
ours."—Sow York Press.
families by a favorite dwarf. At his
meals he had his place marked under
Drivini? Twelve Horse".
the benches of the guests. As in |
Here is an arithmetical problem for
Greece and Koine, he was there to disyou: If it is great fun to drive one
pose of hones, the fragments of meat j
horse, how much fun is it to drive
twelve horses? It is quite a natural and the piece* of bread that were I
answer to say twelve times as much thrown down and in a general way to
keep the dining room clean. These wort,
fun, but if you were to ask me I should
certainly not very refined fashions, and
say divide oua by twelve, and you will
have a more correct answer. Think of if our bouse dogs had to satisfy themit—twelve horses to manage at once! selves in this way they would be likely ,
That is a sight I saw a few days ago, to die of hunger.
The ancients did not feel the delicate
however, in the crowded streets of
New Y»rk. The driver showed such tastes and disgusts In such matters
that
we experience. Their life present- i
superb horsemanship that people in
the streets stopped to admire his dex- ed excessive refinements and rude fea-1;
terity. The horses were drawing im- tures of which we have no idea side by
mense steel girders to be used in erect- side. The house dog In Egypt was a I
ing a skyscraper. Two men went ahead domestic, working at his trade, only |
of this cavalcade to warn the cars to his trade was one in which we have!
stop at convenient places for passing ceased to employ him.
kti

and to clear the street generally. Especially where a corner was turned
was there much admiration expressed
for the driver's skill. There he sat, as
calm and cool as if driving an old nag
down a country lane instead of twelve
sturdy horses down New York's busiest thoroughfare, Broadway. — New
York Letter In 1'ittsburg Dispatch.
Greek nntl Bulffar.
"The struggle for racial supremacy
between the Slav and Hellene," says a
writer on Macedonia, "a struggle as
old as the bills, is here identified with
and imiiittoivd i,y Hie religious strife
which rages between the followers of
the Bulgarian exareh and those of the
Greek patriarch —the schismatic and
tiie orthodox parties. This animosity
pervade- and poisons all the relations
of life, private no less than public. A
Greek will on no account speak to or
shake hands with a Bulgar. Nor will
a Bulgar patronize a shop kept,.by a
Greek,
The antipathy between the
two nationalities amounts almost to
physical repugnance, it far exceeds
any feeling of enmity that either of
them may entertain toward the Turk,
who has "ground them both to the dust
during live centuries of the most unmitigated oppression imaginable."
■i IF.
1 :mi ei or C. nstanto el anon tO the
line of Ko !"H_> gran
he r IVe ]1 iperial
Christians, an 1 in .
of ti e lirst
van
sanction t<
"k. T ie i li •t wl ICB indav of th->
ulay
i liiservtrodneed a m w er u S ut
ance runs: **0 i the v. ner lb ledav of the
lie resun let th • n Bgis ra ie : in 1 1
•ilh s !•- t Hid 1 ■t all worksiding in
d. 1 n the ei liluirv , bowshops be (
lie w ork of
ever, perse uis ef:g; gi 1 it
la wfully
a id
eultivatiui 111 ay i re
cause
it ofb<
continue t ieii pur sil
ay
is
not so
s
t
thei
lat a m
ten happei
g or fi r vine
suitable ft •r j. rain Si
ii .' tile proper
planting, ) ■st by n eg
moment fu r such o ie ■atii »n i the bounty
los
of hear n she uld
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How the Ilutterfly I* Protected.
The brilliant coloring on the wings of
some kinds of butterflies is a bitter
tasting pigment. Which to a certain extent protects tbOSe species from being
eaten by tln-ir foes. Frogs will try to
eat sulphur butterflies, and, after lasting them, will promptly reject, them.
The brilliant colors may be produced
in order to advertise the nauseous
taste as well as to aid the butterfly in
attracting a mate of its own kind. We
may be equally ignorant of the latent
social powers of birds.
■■*Knew That Didn't Par.
Mrs. VViKidiiy Uuyter— What does
your husband do for a living?
Mrs. Kautton (haughtily)—He's an
author.
Mrs. Woodby Buyter—I know; so la
mine. But, I say, what does your husband do for a living?—Philadelphia
Press.
The Key to the Sftnntlon,

Husband—Darling, I'm teo tired to
go to that dauee tonight. Do you mind
going alone?
Wtfe—Why, no.
But when I get
home where shall I leave the latchkey?—Smart Set.
lle-Ov JiiiiKiai-ot.

Jones—'Women are not good listeners. [
Johnson—Evidently you've never had 1
'em for servants. - Kansas City Inde-J
pendent

:

_

Connecticut is from quonne, long;
tok, tidal river; qut, at—that i», qaonnetiiekcrut, at the long tidal river.

PuWic Library lJmlU0

,

Will positively cure any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invigorates the whole system.
IT IS GUARANTEED
TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

THOS. A. RITCHIE,
Member of Consolidated Stock Exchange,
New York.
Banking interests are very confident
that a special session of Congress will he
called to enact a currency reform measure.
This will without doubt enhance the price
of'all stocks. Another bull feature that
is bound to have its cllicl is the presence
of Mr. .1. 1'. Morgan in Europe, li Is
counted on to create a more friendly atiitnde toward American §eoortties, «"d in
order to secure Unit effect, seenrities, especially of the "Morgan Brand," will have
to be forced to much higher prices than

No Other Remedy Can Compare With It
Thos. w\ Carter, of Ashboro, N. C, had Kidney Trouble and
one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and
he says there is no remedy that will compare with it.

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

72pJE£ES OF
NEW SHEET MUSIC

High Qualities and Low Prices

5

]w,t B. &. S. Electric Railway
'

1N

Wett War'n
War'n

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

S8.00 to $30.00
Attractive Spring Suits,
In Black and Blue Serges and
Cheviots, Fancy and Plain
Worsted, perfect fitting,
Correct in style.

Hats, Furnishing and Shoes.

"W"are-P*ratt Co.,
WORCESTER.

C< m l'l.KTi: 0DTF1TTBBS
FUR MEN AND BOYS

il°

EYES TESTED FREE.

Slits Vital B*g, WORCESTER.

682
7 14
7 51
844
9 29
10 14
10 6!
11 44
12 2t
1 14
1 61
2 44
S 2S
4 14
4 69
6 44
C 28
7 14
7 6(1
844
9 21
10 11
•10 M
•11 44

7 00
7 46
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 Hi
11 30
12 16
1 00
1 46
230
3 16
4 00
4 45
6 30
6 15
700
7 45
830
9 15
10 OC
•10 45
•11 30

Loit»', medium and fchort.
Silk lined, silk laced and medium

Largest .\s><>rlim'Ut.
Best Values.
Everything Sight in Style,

'0

8M

Handsome Spring Overcoats,

S8.00 to S30.00

■

Eilflt
Hklil.

0 00
17 1)0
7 4.'.
B
111
HI
11
13
1
1

6
17
t^
a
'1
10
11
11
12

10
III!
45
80
Hi
OH
45

BrookHeld

6 10
t7 04
7 4«
8 39
9 18
10 03
10 48
11 33
12 18
1 03
1 48
2 33
3 18
4 03
448
5 S3
8 18
7 OS
7 48
S 33
9 18
10 03
10 48

6 48
732
8 17
8 02
9 47
10 82
11 17
12 02
12 47
1 32
2 17
3 02
3 47
432
6 17
802
8 47
7 32
8 17
9 02
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•12 02

Brook.

Wont

Bali

likW.

5
16
11
7
S
H

6
tB
7
7
H

51
3'2
13
SS
43

111
lo
11
\1

11
.-,.-.
i:\
38
18

85
20
35
42
-27
12

23
22
(Is
hi
3IS 42
2-2
OS
11 27
.'..' —13 [3
3,«
12 57
1 4-2

2 4:i
:i 38

8 13
4 N
4 45

4 Ji
5 98

6 15

«an

is
!!
in
•Ill
•11

A 1*2

330 Main St., Worcester,

Rant Sp'nc'r

Bkfd.

5 40
18 23
722
80S
862
988
10 22
11 08
11 52
1238
122
208
2 52
838
4 22
508
6 52
6 88
7 22
808
8 62
»SS
10 22
11 08

6 00
t7 00
7 45
8 80
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
3 80
3 IS
4 00
4 46
5 30
6 IS
7 00
7-43
8,30
9 IS
10160
10:45
11 30

BOS
B B3
:t BE
10 .-.'
•11 (15
•11 Si

;ln
1.1
in.
45
M

<l

j

'Var-n

West

War'n

8 07
10 48
780
8 16
!> 01
II 46
III 31
11 lli
13 in
12 46
1 31

6 20
t7(ii0
7 45
8 30
H'l-5
III HO
111 45
11 30
13 15
1100
1 40

I |f

Ifjj

B lr1 31
1 16

4 1)11
4 45

8
i!
Id
111

\< 57
111 12

4:1
if.
18
6*

,y

18
m
111
:ii
Hi

Member

of

the

Chicago

Board

of

Trade.

ir lioiiM OB13 .

do not take a loss on

Filled

witli
c-tii-ringt-Ji, tmRglen.
VI'II£OIIH, lini mug. Wnlpt). lii<,vi-li-., lih»i***«t-s oi nil kinds and
aletglws in thHi aensoa, Ihe best in
the world ut bottom prices.

HOME HADE

DOUGHNUTS

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

FROM

Mrs. Burbank's
For Sale by

WMKAT

under any

Fire Insurance!
enteen

AGENTS for SevMassachusetts

Mut-

' Alilti:.\ T. BAltTLKTT,

ual

Companies,

teen

of

tlie

and

four-

Largest

and

Oflfees: Sorth-flrooaHaid,at resilience,
Telephone 7.4

strongest Stock Companies.

Worcester, romiis r,j:i ;,;i State Mutual Bug

Telephone HIM
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

s» We
at

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clranwa gitd beaut!fiini tin* hair,
I'rmncitci ft luxuriant ffruwth.
Never Fails to Redtore Gray
Hftir to its Youthful Color.
Cures f si-nip itifir-HH-s & hair tailing.
■ i<t:,aiirt$l.«MiB.t l>rns;s;iii|!i

Warren,
w.irknHil,
l.rookrtcld,
►B. ii'ldhdd.

ho. Bpenoer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
JamesrUJe,
B Worcester
Worcester,

;

/i

We are

ATTllliNHY AND L'OCNSKLLOK-AT-LAW,

BIS
*36
Itf8l|
687
f. i ■
B IS
BW
705
7 H
Til
7:!!>

will

the

insure

property

Lowest

Possible

rates.

■,-.

181
T,i!Mi;V74ii 114:. ■
501
."iii7;
7-Vi U50 131,
614
76« [157 188
806 1201
si! ISOfl 148 '. 4." 620
81«|l212
581
8S7 l-'M
' ()7 542
t*-.'li» |3S>3
Id f> l> 1
B45 1242
801
850 1-^47
800
till
:
-; \ -'
'■':"■*27 014
HI 744

1' M
843

031
9S1
'■• 19

It'-20
1025
1138

QOIWJ wi.sr.
V M P M ^
A >l A H A M * I'M) M
600 700 8801] 1611200 240 BOO
';■_•.> 88S !M4 107 103 ',', 12 t'' ■>
l 803
{ 1 If
s WoroGBtev ■'.--'- 88fl
,!4v G 11
i i IS
iTasteffrslle, i*F.i '■ > il
350 825
i 261
844 853
Rochdale,
. 1 88
409 833
C'liirltOll,
604 902
1 1471
4 |6 *M7
] l OS 1 S3 4 iti 303
-K. B'kfioM, 708 !» i.'i
■
-jnii
4-JT: T01
Bvoortflelct, 71^ B30
4 ll.'i i l!,
w, B'Jrfleld, 7 1- U'Hi iiiji; -> 06
489 7 13
Win it'll,
794 832
i '.Ml
4 44 718
W. Warn-n, 729 !'-?7
■ 8 10
'-:■•
W. BrimuHd . 85 D 11
• lif S .'1 104 ■ 233 158
Palmer,
3 !-. In-.'l 11 "' Mm -1 ]■• B28 BOS
Springfirhi,
tioaton,
Worcester,

* Connect with North Brookfluld Brunch
trainH.
ii '1'niin icuvmir Boston at 10.11 u. ns., stops

<lt nrookflcld 11.57 to leave passengers ,ftoi«
hoston, so. Framtnshatn or w oroeaterand to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyoutl| A late OTenliig train leaves Boston gt 8 v.
BtopplBgat West Brookfleld9.40p.m.,to leave
iwiHspiiBiTH; also ic-ave Boston M llJOmm.
Worcester 1237, Went Brookfleld i 28, Palmer
1.4H, arriving at Bprmgfleld 8.18 a. m.

Losses adjusted

Promptly

Fi:rn:Miii:i;

OATH,

doing—Btfy

SI-.ITKMI'.KII

WH*A¥

.market and buy It up or down.

at the

that anyone who is at all friendly to

Car. Shimmer and Protipee*. Ht*.

If you

are interested- in the

Grain

Market you should have an account "with
us, -we are In constant receipt of important telegrams that will enable you to

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BROOKPIELP OFFICE:—0

Howard street,4th
house south from Catholic chureb.
WoBCEBTEa OFFICE :—523424 State Maltial
BulhlliiK.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offlcos connected by teiephone.

Scientific American.

Abftud nmelT Hiastrated wefikly, IisrfreBt firj->n<i[i >if iitiv pi'tiHiUilti journal. Tentisi ft a
en tut
,,r fi,ur months, 81* Sold bf all nt*wfldealer«.

IUNN
& Go.*6,B'°"dM* New York
Branch OHIO, «ft K St.. Wul.lniltnn. D. C.

i
4,iiii p. m. " " Wcsgnnii Easl
Mails refcM at 7.-20 a. HI. fi'm tlie EaBt & Went.
8.15 a.m. "
" "'ml
"
"
" 1^.10 p. m. "
•• West & East.
-2.1H p. in. "
*' Fust.
"
"
" 4/15 11. m. "
" Eaet&West.
K. D. GOODF.LL, FOBtuiaBtor.June lli. 100-2.

—The local chapter of the young
—William Whiting of Ashburnham,
made a short visit here the first of the people's society of the Methodist church
celebrates the 1-tth anniversary of the
week.
Epworth League, Sunday evening, at 7
—Thomas Enmb, having left C. H.
o'clock. Rev. F. H. Ellis of Worcester,
MQUII'UI & Co.. has gone to work in Worwill give an address on the Power of
cester.
Lofty Purpose In the Young. All are in—The-Quaboag Historical society meets
vited.
In the Opera House, East Brookfield,
—Miss Cora Hardy, who has beep a
Tuesday, June 10.
'faithful employee In the office of C, H.
—Fred Bowon Is sick with typhoid
Moulton £ Co., for ten years, gave up
fever and ia attended by Dr, Snow, with
her position Saturday.
Before leaving
E. U. irwin as nurse.
the l!rm tad friends In the office presented
—Arthur SauDders, formerly of this her with n beautiful ebony manicure set,
place, now of Carlisle, Pa., is stopptsg ai as a token of esteem end respect. -Miss
the Brook Bald House.
llardv is ill also be mtaaed to the church
—The high school cadets «eiv on! for a and c. K. Society, In both of which she
drill on Tuesday, preparatory to taking was an active worker. Miss Hardy left
on. Tnesiiay, accompanied by Miss Bvie
part in Memorial day exercises.
—Mrs. Geo. ('. Converse 1< expected Carlton, nnd v, ill stop with her uncle, Eli
home the lap* or the month from her l-'elch, ill Aver, lor a lime, -before taking
up her new work.
stay In I'itisburg, Pa., with her son.
—Mrs Goodcll, Mrs. Ormsbv, Mrs.Gibsoq and others attended the missionary meeting in Leicester, on Thursday.
—Letters waiting at the post-office for
Miss Rosa Bell, Mrs. Waldo Hodge, C. E.
North, J. EL Laner and Mrs. Emma Saxton.

—Mrs. Charles Lamb ami Mrs. Mary J.
make Large Profits-there never was a
Fairbanks of Cambridge, are visiting at
Church Directory.
better opportunity to make money in
Vnltnrina Church i—Rev. W. I.. Walsh, Edward- Pike's, in tlie Over-the-ltiyer
pastor. Sumla} Berviees: 10.45a. in.; Sunday
district.
GRAIN than Is now offered.
School at 12.
It 'Will Pay You to Have Our Advice—
write, telephone or call on us.

Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN STREET.

WORCESTER, MASS.
STote.—To those appreciating good advice and Bervice, we solicit their

St. Mnry'n Catholic Church.
Snnrtay
a.00 a. m.; High Mai-B anil
.Seniion, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
{.iiiKriK.ilioiiHl Church i—Rev. E. B. Blancharil, pantor. KtmMence. Lincoln Street. Sun■lay services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
scuool at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 0.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlngat7.30
All citizens and Btrangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of thie church.
All Bcata free at the evening service.
MrthodLt Kplacopal i—Rev. C. F< Skll.
llngfl, pastor. Sunday service: Morning worship with sermon, 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School
12 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epwortli League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All aeatB free.
(Jordlariuvltation and welcome.

—The Grange will be inspected May 29
by L. II. Cudworth, of Oxford. A class
of five will receive the third and fourth
degrees.

Notes About Town.

—Geo. E. Allen has bought the house
on Mechanic street, of Henry T. Mathewson, executor of the estate of the late
Sarah Allen.

BCI-VICUB: LOW BIIIBB,

—Apple trees are blossoming full.
—Ir your dog licensed ?

patronage.

Time is up!

—Charles Kimball and Mrs. Anna Irwin
will soon leave for a home in Worcester.
They are old residents and will be missed
by many.
—The Quaboag Pomona Grange meets
at West Brookfield, Wednesday, May 20.
The program Is given elsewhere In these
columns.

—Quite a number of men are at work
—E. S. Thresher is In Providence on a
on the foundation for the new hall, with
vacation.
—R. O. Sessions Is able to be at church a big derrick to assist in handling the

CLARK-SAWYER CO.

WORCESTER,
MASS.

We sell a good family

Ice Chest for $5.00

OUTSIDE MEASURE.
If your dealer doesn't know about it he is behind
the times. We send catalogue of a hundred sizes
and shapes of

Clark=Sawyer Co.,

Mrs. Burbank's

AT a low price, the A. W, Koetl houso, with
privUtige of garden. Inquire of '*. llolcomb, Broukfleld, or T. II. Seed, '20 Lincoln

18

For Sale.
TANI'MtD Bi%d Barred Plymouth Rock
._ tigitH for hatching. Bs&vy lnying strain.
Ittjcoril of eighteen pullets lor December. 300'^
AUiH 372 eggs, or an average of one dozen per
day. 1ft eggs for 50 cents, 30 egga lor $1.00,
45 cwga for tl.25.
H. S. TWJcnELfc,
Pti
BrookfieUl. Mass.

S

For Sale or Rent.
For Sale by

KING & TUCKER.

Llvermore

is

repurted

T N North Brookfield, Mass., one
oooi* THRU; TI:XI;MI;\T HOH§E
in good ahapa on line of electric railway. Kor
particulars inquire of
•*■ THOMAS WEBII.
ttf
New Brainiree, Mass.
Q

—The " Hit or Miss " social Wednesday
—The Pomona Grange meets in West evening under the auspices of the Epworth League was one of the pleasantest
Brookfield, Weddesday, May 20.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spear were the gatherings of the season, although not
largely attended. After the usual good
guests of Ilr. Snow last Sunday.
supper, a merry entertainment was given
—Mrs. Hnbbard of Worcester visited
by young people from West Brookfield.
Wm. 1). Mnllett's, on Wednesday.
Nearly 810 was taken at the door.
—Mrs. E. S. Butler of Green street,
—Fred Bowen, who has been threatenwas in Worcester on Wednesday.
ed with typhoid feyer, is reported more
—Thomas McNamara moved his family comfortable, and the doctor hopes to preto the Central bouse on Tuesday.
vent a run of fever.
His friends from
—Dr. Newhall came home on Wednes- the village are volunteering their services
day from his trip to New Orleans.
to do his planting of corn and potatoes,
—Dr. Webster of Smithliridac has under the direction of Rev. Mr. Blam-huril,
at liis farm in Oyer-the-River district.
been in Brookfield on a short visit.

—t His Parker and wife, of Worcester,
visited at Wm. II. Albee's on Sunday.

If you will send your address on a postal card.

FROM

—Mrs. Henry Marley, of Worcester,
reports the arrival on Monday, of a little
daughter, who is a grandchild of John
—Frank Morse of Campello has visited
Mulcaby, of this place.
friends in town.
—George E. Allen will succeed Frank
—A full line of gents' half hose, all
Chase as assistant electrician at the power
sizes, at M. A. Walsh &. Co's.
*
station, Mr. Chase having been promoted
—Our aged friend, Win. D. Mullott is
to the post of electrician iu place of Wm.
sick with bronchitis.
Hanson.
—The Araoskeag steamer was out for
—The Steamer Company has organized
practice Monday night.
for tlie coming year with William Fenton,
—Screen doors for sale at Roger Mul- Captain; William Rooch, Lieut.; James
cahy's store, Central street.
Bowler, Clerk; John Tunstall, Joseph A.
—Mrs. John Mtilcahy has gone to Wor- Costello, John J. Walker, Standing Comcester to remain a few days.
mittee; Charles Mathews, engineer ap—Mrs. Irving Breed is still quite sick pointed for the Amoskeag steamer.
—Mr. J. W.
much better.

—C. H. Batcheller is giving postmaster
Goodell's house a fuesh coat of paint.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS,

DOUGHNUTS

lg?£G Btonoil.

once more.

at her home on Lincoln street.

30 Inches Long
20 Inches Deep
30 Inches High

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Three! Dolfafs worth nf Xuraoiy Stock for
one dollar. In ordf*r to Cr*labHsh our tnuio
witli you, we will semi you twelve McKiidey
Strawlwrries, BII Colinniiluu Ituepberriea, one
Campbell Early Snipe Vine, foar Apple awl
four Pe&ch trees, ritittnlitiil vuriotleB, all for
out-- dollar- ho not fail to write for our whole
sale catalogue,
BOGRSt^BS & Ilnn.HToN NURSERIES. '
3IH1D
Kochestar, N, T

tSrookflulil 1'i.nt-OlIli!

should own some around these Hail, dot, at fi.r»Sa. m. for the ffest.
745 u. !ii. "
'* KiiK uml West.
prices. It Will Sell at Ninety CenU.
'
U.45U. in. " " Kiist.

BQtM&Bi Worwiteft Hull

Anroneflemliria apitptrh and <icncrfpti™ mny
qulctdy iiaPariaiii our opinion free WIICIIH. »'i
invention S* |.r.ihnl.|y i-nle"'"
. II utb*
Ut
sUonriBBJ**
rcc
Patents tuiWn tlirfjUUli MullII &
tl-nial
rjjr'i'iiil ftOftGt,
notur-, wiirioui.
wtfhouL fiinisD,
charge, til
»« Um
*««>

BROOKFIELD.

WHEAT

Commission Brokers.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

A Fine Offer.

BBOOKJTHJ)

We fee)

To Kent.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

Address ail communication a to
TfXKS, North Brookfield, Aiaaa.

you caunot fail to make big money by so

GO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

'

EDITOR AND riiOFRIKTO*.

Vntamd at Post Ottos u* sanond Olaaa Matt*

prices—Bcr

J. S. BRICGS <& CO.,

HOME HADE

NURSERY STOCK.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

higher

WORCESTER, MASS.

and satisfactorily.

Mam.

crop of WHEAT will average very much

We believe that the new

EFFECT N<>\. 36, 1803.

AM'A M AM AM I'M 1 M 1- U
g |S
700 11 00 124B
4 IS

\V r.rimriHd
W. Wunvji,

Boston,

KING & TUCKER.
«■

SpnngJleUI,

Brookfield,

Order* for ■nbacriptlon, advertlatng or Job
work, and payim-nt tnr tliMawe, may be lent
ulrootto the main office, or to our local agent,
Ura. 8. ▲. »itta, Lincoln St.-, Bro*kueld.

circumstances.

HI;TAII, OPTICIAKB

REPOSITORY

North

Single Coplea, 8 CenU.

Buy Wheat and Oats on every reaction,

We deliver it free to any railroad station in
New England. The size is

(x. V. (2. A li. l:. It. CO., U568BHE0

Journal Block,

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

Correspondents:

'.'15
Hi OH
In 45
11 30

BOSTON & ALUANX HA1LHOAH.
SCHEDULE IN

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

7145
B
li
Si
in
11

/IEXHY CI..II:K, Si'l'l.

NEW -w* j* J- <*

tr

BY

(i 15

: 11

i

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.

;, 1.1
fi 57
7 42

(■ill- Sti

Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELX & PRATT,

•

VV.-.-l
Bkfd.

im

Special Care of

WI10I.l>Al.lnn,l
IVJUI

1003.

QOINO WEST.

"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
Glasses as psgaerfbed Jay ns are conceded
the lovoiiiofei remedy tot the enre of he&doc&e,
nervousness, incinl neuraJaia, em., .me to
muscular OF BRrroes eye stmlo. For any eye
trouuiu or for ucw glasses <mi.-uJt us.

„t>

GOING EAST.

SUPERIOR VALIKS IN
Chnnce to Join a Club1 Tfi-at Will
Mute anil Sme Mon< ? for TOD.
Everybody Nhotilujo'n tho Mutual Literary Mn
ile Club of America. There Is rn-ithtiigelfle like It
anywhere. It costs almost nt'thlug to juin aod itat
boneflta It ftlvea aro wonderful, Jterableg you to
purcfinselio,kg and period icnls.SiusIc anil miiHlcul
In8tium*>iitB tit special cut prlciH. It itcurefl reduced rates at uumy notels. It answers questions
free of charge. It OITCTB eehoiarshlps and valuable ennh prizes to Bv miters. It maintains club
rooms in niauy c! I Ir a fur it a members. In addition,
every menibor receive* the official magatlne entitled *• i;v'rr Month^ajivldicntlouluaelaaBby
ItJfir,Including c pieces of hlplxiaes vocal and Instrumental litUF'cifuli size; each month without
extra charge: 72 id-res fn o*-e ypor In all. YOU
'■AN GMT AI.T, OP 1 ILfcSE BtNiiF^lti FOR ALMOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership foe fi OneDotlnr f^r
which yoa get ail ttdove, awl j*ia uniyHlttdraw uny time within thre© month* if you
wanttodoRoii:iti g. :-V»IJI> d<>l>-.n< buck. If you
dontea-e topjien.: Kir , R©Otl mX> "PUIS for three
uoDtrMinenibcrstile. ho\ ••■iv c-:n ailt.rd to parH
hla offer b>'. VoB -\-'.'\ ;;< rot t irouuy boek ID
value mary tlrc^o--- r. ]'■. i i-.i--*k*u]ars will be
Benbfrofl of, -h.-.--.. but If] ■. rrcvlfu you will
1 In T" f r "- ' ' * me! |b*>r«hlD with the

JAap.

EFFECT

means much to the prudent buyer.

are now riding.
I,u glancing over our books recently, we
were gratilled to note the balances to our
clients' credit.
Nothing could speak
plainer of the profitable advice given them
oy ns.
If you have been rxsrccEssn i„ we
should be glad to have yoa call, write or
telephone us, as wc know that with our
advice and service, we can make your accouut a profitable one. We will take a
personal Interest in your operations, and
keep you fully posted.
Buy Stocks around the ruling prices.
You cannot fall to Make Money by so
doing. Buy Amalgamated Copper. Keep
in touch with and allow us to guide you-it
will mean large prolits.

Brookfield Times,

WHEAT TALK

BY

Passed Stone and Gravel With Excruciating Pains

THE COMBINATION OF

-J—

STOCK TALK

A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes:
"I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising, A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good."
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SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Strength of Anlmnl Seent.
The bird dog man is likely to think
his favorite has a better nose than any
animal on earth. lie cnu teli you any
amount of stories about birds being
scented at very long distances. Now it
Is a covey of chickens winded at 300
yards, or, again, a bevy of quail drawn
straight to at seventy-five. There are
other animals, however, which have
wonderfully keen noses. For Instance,
the sea otter hunters do not dare build
a fire for days at a time on the little islands of the Pacific ocean frequented
by those animals because the otter can
smell the fumes from the smallest
blaze a distance of five miles out at
sea. It is said of this animal that he
can trail a fish under the sea. Moose
The Cry Of lh<- I.imn.
The cry of the loon is''one of the have been known to wind a man at two
strangest, weirdest sounds in nature. miles and make up their minds so posiThose who have heard It can scarcely tively about htm as to never quit runwonder that It has so often been woven ning under twenty-five.
into song and legend.
A White Ant Diet.
A blood red ring hung round the moon.
Hung round the moon. Ah, me! Ah, me!
A book on the Kongo Free State
I heard the piping of the loon,
gives this picture of the fondness of
A wounded lnon. Ah, me!
the natives for white ants: "In the
And yet the eaelo feathers rare
white ant month the natives have a
I, trembling, wove in my brave's hair.
Almost all writers,who have attempt- very busy time. The river is deserted,
ed to describe the cry of this bird have and men and women, boys nud girls,
likened It to unmlrthful laughter. go out to gather the white ant for food.
Thus Mr. Vernon Hailey. speaking of I cannot say 1 admire their taste, but
the sound, describes It as follows: "On- the white ant is not bad as food, merely on the lonely lake in the heart of the ly very rich. In this month he is about
woods do you get the startling thrill of an inch long. The natives gather him
loon's wild cry—one clear, piercing in hundreds, pull ofl the wings and
t
not ■ or a long, quavering, demoniacal roast Iiiiii. The native boys have a
laugh that to the timid suggests u herd shorter way with him. Sometimes at
mess white ants flopped em to the ta- i
of si Teaming panthers."
bio, attracted by the light. The boys |
who were waiting pounced on them j
Cot Off TUelr Hair.
A procession of the unemployed that and without further ceremony popped ;
tool; place in London in 1784 did not them iuto their mouths."
meet with any great success er public
Slrensth of EffK«1»cll)..
sympathy- I11 'hat year wigs went out
Most people aro aware of the power
of fashion, ami the wig makers of London were ihn.-wn out of work and re- of eggshells to resist external pressure
on the ends, hut not many would credGeorge ill. to compel gentlemen to it tie- results of lasts recently made,
wear wigs by law. As the wig maker* Which appear to he genuine. Eight orwent in procession to St. Jame ' to | ■ - dinary hen's eggs that were submitted
sent their petition it -wa-^ noticed that to pressure varied between -iw pounds
and o'Tr. pounds per square inch. With
ti„. stresses applied internally to
no wigs themselves. Ti :- striking the twelve eggs these irave way at presvarying between
thirty-two
London mob as very inconsistent, they sures
seized the processionists and forcibly pounds and sixty-five pounds per
cut off all their hair.—London Express, square inch. The pressure required to
crush the eggs varied between forty
Voice nnd Art.
pounds and seventy-five pounds. The
"Why In the inline ,,1' nil the saints,''j average thickness of the shells was
asked the master, "have yen come baeS i thirteen one-thousandths inch.
to llolo^na -yon, the most aeeemplished 1
singer in the -u-orhl"'"
The Piihlie School.
"Because," said the pupil -"booanso— ;
iblic school is generally underThe
because, dear master, I feel that I don't I estitini d and is frequently looked upyet really know bow to sin:;."
on wit ind!(Terence, its iiilluence can".My son," was the reply, "that i*J not bo i •xpresscd in a few words, but
what none Of ns shr.lr ever know on, its inllii cine is the lifelilood of the
this earth. In the next world there may home, t!
n muni ly and the nation,
be more time, for when we are young I Any on!
imagination can conjure
we have the voice, hot net the art, and] up a state of affairs that would soon
when we are old we have the art, but i come to pass if the sehoolhonse were
not the voice."
closed. It is the great sieve iuto which
all the nations of the world are thrown,
Gpnlna nnd Gonitnens,
to be shaken down to the common level
I have had sometimes In mine the of obedience and patriotism.—Schoolploved and while palm of the tlppei master.
class and the heavy, black hand of th*
History Repeating.
lower c-lass and have recognized thai
Mr. Blnks—I don't like the looks of
both are hut of men. After all these
have passed before me I say that hu- that young man who calls to see
manity has a synonym equality and Clara.
Mrs. BinUs—lie looks exactly as yon
that tinder heaven there is but one
thins we ought to bow to, genius, and did when you first came to see me.
"Was I any such fool as that?"
the only thing before which we ougbi
"l'es, you were, and yet I married
to knee), goodness,—Victor Hugo.
you in spite of all my parents could
lie Wd Ecnnomlcnl.
say, and I am afraid that In spite of all
Blossom—Why did you break with we can say our Clara will now be just
young Holdfaste?
I understood be as big a fool as I was."
was a very careful, economical young
An Odd Inscription.
man.
Flossie—No doubt of It. The last
At Wymondham, Norfolk, England,
time he called on me he brought a bag Is this Inscription at an old country
of candy, sat and munched It all even- house engraved on an oak board and
ing and took homo with him all that all In one line: "Nee nishi nils servus,
WHS left—Baltimore American.
nee hospes hirudo." Translated from
the Latin, in which It appears in an((nio- L'nllke.
tique Roman capital letters, it may b,.
"Why, George, what an enormouf rendered, "No dormouse as a servant
pile of letters!" exclaimed the bride of for me, neither a horse leech for a
a week. "Billets doux. I suppose."
guest."
"No. my dear," replied the other hall
of the sketch. "They are billies over
- Tfot a Cmmm of SaperMtltioa..
Mrs. li. -Oh, Charles, we can nevei
due.**—Chicago News.
sit down with thirteen at table.
Noncommittal.
Mr. 11. 1'shawi I hope you're not so
"Pardon me, sir, but isn't there an- superstitious as that.
other artist in this building';"
Mrs. 13.—No. of course not, hut we
"Well, tint Is a matter of opinion have only twelve dinner plates.
There is another fellow who paints."

k

BROOKFIELD llMES.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

—A beautiful line of ladies'
skirts, §1.00, gl.25 at Walsh's.

white
*

—Henry T. Mathewson is entertaining
Mr. Edward Hinds and wife of Worcester.
—Charles E. Capen, wife and son, have
gone to live in Spencer, .where he has
work.
—Thomas Walker of the Springfield
Union reportorial force was at home Saturday.
—Thomas Kefuaiia has gone u> St. Vincent's hospital, for an operation for
appendicitis.

TRUMBULL--ALBEE.
Miss Bessie Sarah, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Win. II. Albee, and Mr. George
Trumbull, were married at the bride's
home ou Lincoln street, Monday evening,
at 7 o'clock, by Rev. Wm. L> Walsh, pastor of the Unitarian church. Tlie bride
looked charming in a pretty gray travel;
lug suit, but was unattended, only near
relatives being present. The young couple
left Immediately for Boston on their way
to the groom's home in New Hampshire,
for a brief wedding trip, and on their return, will reside iu Natlck, where Mr.
Trumbull, is telegraph operator on the B.
& A. division of the N. Y. C. R. It. A
crowd of young friends were at the door
and showered them well with rice as they

—Mrs. P. P. Kellogg, (nee Seraph Hen—W. B. Hastings and wife attended
the funeral of Mrs, P. P. Kellogg iu shaw of Brookfield) died at Springfield,
on Tuesday, of Blight's disease, at the
Springfield today.
—Patrick Coughlin of West BrookUeld age of 70. Mrs. Kellogg was a woman
Is working for T. F. Murphy's stable at of wealth, of Christian charity, and very
highly respected She was a graduate of
the Hotel Metropole.
Leicester academy. She was one of the
—A young men's debating club is t,u be
incorporators of the borne for aged
formed iu St. Mary's church, with a
women in Spriugiield, for three years
temperance plank in it.
president of Springfield women's club,
—i)rs. McCuddy and Seeley of Spring- and also a member of the board of manafield were called for consultation in the gers of the home for friendless women
case of Fred Eldredge on Thursday.
and children. She leaves one son, Frede—Mrs. Martha S. Burlelgh has return- rick T. Kellogg, and a daughter, Mrs.
ed to her home on Green street. She has George D. Pratt. Her husband, who
been staying at the home of Mrs. Metcalf died several years since, was founder of
Richardson for a few weeks to be cared the Springfield Envelope Co. The funeral
for while she had the grip.
was attended In Springfield to-day.

Irving Webb is at Sunuyside Farm.
Miss Bertha Lane has been In Barre
Plains.
»

■

Miss Gertie King of Iltrdwick, has
been guest at Hemlock Terrace.
Mrs. A. A. Barr is spending a few days
with friends In North IirooklleUI.
Teachers in the public schools attended
the Institute In Spencer ou -Monday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. .1. li. Soiithworth, Jr.,
wen- in Xonh Brookfield on Sunday.
The Ladles' Aid
Colonial ball from

id ay.

The Grange will meel next Wednesday
evening, subject, bur Feathered Friends.
D. W. Stowell of Iliinlingtim ami It.
G. King of North Brookfield have been in
New Braiutree^
Rev. Mr. Taylor of Boston supplied the
Congregational church pulpit last Sunday,
taking his text from Jer. IS : 8. Mr. Taylor will preach next Sunday.
Recent guests at Miss C. F. Bush's ore
Mrs. E. B. Griggs of Brookline, Mrs. II.
E. Holland of Belchertown, Supt. of
Schools, Goodwin, Mr. Walker of Worcester, Mrs. G. K. Tufts and Mrs. S.
S. Raymond of Wiu-ccsicr, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bush, Mrs. Haskell, Jonathan Bush,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bush, Mr. and Mrs.
B. A. Bush and son of North Brookfield.
>lniie Young Again.

"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills each*
night for two weeks has put me in my
'teens' again" writes D. II. Turner, of
left the honse.
Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best in
the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Letter to F. P. F. Franquer.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25c.
lirookfitld, Mast.
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield,
Dear Sir: Your business Is, when a and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfield,
house burns down, to give the owner some drug store.
money to build a new one. It is a good
business. Queer that the world got on
Two advantages are claimed for "fire
so long without it.
proof" buildings in a big conflagration ;
We paint the one that burnt down and they last longer and burn up so clean that
the new one too.
What Is better, we there Is a chance for the owner to get his
paint the houses that don't burn down.
Insurance cash without any patching up
You insure the houses that burn; we of the ruins.
insure the houses that don't.... You have
the ashes and smoke; all the houses are
A Farmer Straightened Out,
ours.
"A man living on a farm near here came
We palut Lead and Zinc; Devoe. We in a short time ago completely doubled up
sell the paint to painters; we don't paint.
with rheumatism. I handed him a bottle
Lead and oil is the old-fashion paint.
of Chamberlaln'B Pain Balm and told him
Devoe is zinc ground in with the lead and to tire it freely and if not satisfied after
linseed oil: the best paiut iu the world:
using it he need not pay a cent for it,"
and the cheapest, because it takes fewer says C. P. Rayder, of Pattens Mills, N.
gallons than mixed paints and it wears Y. "A few days later he walked into the
twice as long as lead and oil.
Nobody store as straight as a string and handed
wants poor paint; there's lots of it, me a dollar saying, 'give me another
though, in the world.
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
1
A. M. Griffin, Plainfleld, X. J., writes; want it In the house all the time for it
"Mr. Aaron Illggins, of Plainfleld, alcured me.' "
ways used 15 gallons of mixed paint for
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookhis house. Last Spring he bought 13 gal- Held ; C. H. Clark, West Brookfield; II. T
lons of Devoe and had 1 gallons left.''
Mathewson, Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard,
F. W. Dfsvos & Co.,
East Brookfield.
New York.
P. S. William G. Keith, East Brookfield, sells our paiut.

A so-called "farmers' trust" is beiug
effected iu Xew York, capitalized at
825,000,000. This trust is a New York
State affair and hencedoesnotrun against
the Sherman trust-regulatiug law.
The
new trust Is a giant corporation called
the milk trust. If this trust [ileuses the
capitalist by saving money for the farmers without raising the price to the con*
sumers, it will do a good deal to success—Mrs. Lena Grace, wife of Frank
fully solve the trust problem.
Donne, died at her iiome in Iiiet: Corner,
Sunday night, of consumption, at the age
>follicis: Mothers! Minln-r-:
of 20.
Funeral services were held on
How many children are at this season fever,
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., Rev. J. 8. Barrows isli and constipated, with bail stomach ami
officiating, with burial in our beautiful headache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children will always cure. If worms aro
cemetery.
A husband, three children,
present they will certaiuly remove them. At
three brothers and two sisters survive her. all druggtet, 25 ctB. Sample mailed FUKK.
—Edward Eldredge was In Springfield,
Tuesday, on business for the Y. M. C A.
His brother, Fred, came home Saturday
from New York, sick with typhoid fever.
Mr. Eldredge made a trip to Bermuda, a
few weeks since, and on his return took a
severe cold, in a snenv storm, which
brought on a relapse of fever, that he
had in the early winter. He is under care
of Dr. Snow and a trained unrse from
Worcester.

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

Address, Allen S. olinsted, Le Roy, s. y.

7vnL-L-INERY.
A new Hue of Ready to Wear Hats
just arrived, in Black and White, and
Blue and White, trimmed with Velvet and
Quills,
Ladles' dress sluij)e.s, Misse?
large fiat Tuscan straws, the newest out
for little folks. New ilowera and foliages
arriving weekly. Ds not delay in ordering your hat iu the first part of the week
so as to uive the trimmer a chance to get
it out by Saturday.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' .Jersey Summer Underwear,
Vests, low neck, sleeveless, 1"JC each, one
lot for 12 1-iC, another lot at 25 cents,
outside sizes for fleshy people, short
sleeves, at 23c. each. 3'ants, same quality,
to match, 2/Sc each.
A real silk finished Hose with half
white foot, 2a cents; a cheaper one 10
land 15 cents. Children's school hose, 30*
115, V) and 25 cents each.
Gent's half hose 15 cents each, all
colors. ASK tu sec the Army and Navy
ilose it has no equal.
Warranted, a
Siiawnit Hose, 25 cents each.
Gents' Bow Tie 25 cents each, four-inhand tie 25 cents each.

Public opinion respcetjng immigration
is changing rapidly in this country, just
as it Is in England. The Idea th.it it is
our duty to open wide our doors lo the
oppressed of all the world and that because a person is poor and DO happy in tlie
country of Ids birth he may claim our
national hospitality as a matter of right,
irrespective of any advantage to ourselves from his coming, Is no longer held
by thoughtful persons. On the contrary,
the conyictlon is gaining ground that our
A Hood Warranted Wrapper for Ladles'
present immigration laws are altogether 81.00, all colors.
tuo las, and that to make them much
White Aprous, 2.1 cents each.
more stringent would be advantageous.—
Kid Gloves each pair warranted.
New York Times.
Foster Paul htce gloves, $1.00 per pair.
Black and light colored gloves 2'.>e. each.
Quick Arrest.
Hair Tins, Stock Foundation, Collars
J. A. Guiledge, of -Verbena, Ala,, was
twice in the hospital from a Bevere case Needles, Sewing Silks, Cotton Thread,
and a full line of Notions in stock.
of piles causing 24 tumors. After docA Pretty Cotton Cheviot, Mercerized
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's Madras Pique Shirt Waists In White and
Figures.
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further inilamation and cured him. It conquers
Don't Forget the Place.
aches and kills pain. 23 cents.
Sold by E. W, Keed, North Brookfield,
and E, V. Bouchard, East Brookfield,
GERALD'S BUTLPING, CENTRAL ST.,
druggist.
Hrookfldlil, Mftsi.

WRAPPERS.

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

THE NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

FAST BKOOKFIELI).
Miss Belle Loiselle visited in Wor-j
cester this week.
Arthur Doatie and family went to
3lt. Tom, Sunday.
Mrs. E. 11. Siuddiird is confined
the house by illness.

to

Lo nis lliir| er was iti Worcester
business. We.
Mrs. Charles Converse ol Brooklyn,
N". V., is visiting in town.
A partv of young people are
ning for a trip to Alt. Tom.

plan-

Glenwood

R. I.

Ranges

Viz
Hol

Unite a crowd gathered on Vizard's
hill. Sunday afternoon to watch a big
hie that burned several thousand dollars worth o( wood and lumber in the
south part of Speneer.
Ezra Perry, employed in the mill of
the .Mann & Stevens Company, had his
hand badly lacerated Monday by being eaoght in a picker.
The injury
wai dressed by llr. YV. F. Havward*.
becoming
more
otind Lake Liishys as many as a
in the pond. So
have been re-

id ti.

s, l.edule In Effeet Sfov. »», !»»*■
AMlAMil-MieMil-M

ii. lo p. m.

(Mng Wtat--<M, 0.16 a. m„

Bxprl« Arri?esmi'rom trie West M 9.28 a. m.,

i
i

Fxr,1?eli'6«i4<lbe,1'o«Uverd at offlee at least

Re-Finished and Upholstered

UP-TO-DATE PICTURE FRAMING DONE TO ORDER.
HAIR MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

Joseph B. Palmer, of Spencer, called on
friends In town, Saturday. Mr. Palmer
is preparing to enter the ministry.

Feather Beds and Pillows Renovated and New Ticks
Furnished on Short Notice.

Alaska Refrigerators are the best.

"C. H. M. S, MEEDKO

The Christian Endeavor society will
hold a business meeting and social at the
home of Miss Sara Butler, Monday evening. May 18.
A new traveling library of thirty volumes has been received by librarian F.
Eugene Davis for use of the patrons of
the public library.
Deacon Je/JS Ailil
leleg
lo llie n
-suriati
etts
at Ore*

BARGAINS IN NEW FURNITURE!

lie neon Jesi
Itoliiuson am
Iironsdon att
Brookfleld Co
churches at S

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Lincoln of
Worcester, were in town last Sunday.
—Get your pansy plants early at E. W.
—George W. Woods has been sworn in

Greatly Enlarged.

, u special police olllcer.
—l'ythlaii Circle will meet with Mrs. J.
K . Lovell, Friday afternoon, May 22.

ALFRED W. BUR RILL,
Successor to Alfred Burriil.

InVIl ilirnls
A. 11.1'ISI

North Brookfield.

Special Notice,

-A no , wel
i the i list,
idv happy.

Tin-:
I ml
1I..S. 1.VT1.K.

A,

' at tilt? .iOL-KXAI-

years old to help
II a l-iiiiily i il three.
Ill
loe.

'ifOItniiKD WliU

baiobias. Hrown
I per Betting.

tVyai

13

Wanted,
At.ADY « ilil Hke a situation an nurse, or
care of a
Merly person.. Apply
JomiSAi, mlice,
(in--. M. A, ii. BOX 147
3wls*
North nrooklH-1

4 lie

From the NoHl'r* BroOItJ**4 Creftnjg,^ f,.e8j,
every day, at Hardlng's MflrJk£t. Two cents
3u'40

TWO TENEMENTS Tff SENT.
town Htairs tehsmeilts.
i- sii'ioii oarsftndelectrics.
i riiwouiu, North Urotfk.
16

Man Wanted.
WANTED at oliec, g'ioi.1
table niiin o;
IV liinii.
Jl. iJlHELOU.
MlUell 19, lilfli

i*2

Strayed*
r\SK ifolatela R
'O years "id, giostl?
U black, some wibite on bind legs, not verf
-ever vv;!l retuni sniM hull ov ftirriiimi t& the same will by stiittibly
J. THOMAS WEBB,
.New iintiiiUt'tj, Maps

seearo tin; best territory.
The IE. ti* CUnnv in., Mi.lilni, Mass.
To Kent.

A K«

M>D upper tenement on Suronef
<(Uil'(J Of (.-iUS. K. HATfJHi:i.I,i;u,

itreet,

w

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

an tod.
\t!I,l won no lis eo ik in II small WHITE
WYANDOTTE, Duston
lute . No boat* era. Api iy at .lOtiKS.U,
and Hawkins strain.
OltiL
m
SILVK1J LACED AVrYAXUOTTE,
Wanted Salesmen.
Williams strain.

A

LIUKKAt. indueenieots, l'rieos low. Ailil]'
IIa,vkM IVuraer^ Co.,
4WIS
llll.ll.iln, at.

U" B08ECOMB WHITE LKGHOKX,
_' i
Wilson strain.
Cemetery Cots.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggs
T AM prepared lo take care of cemetery
at 8 cents each.
X lots lor all who wish.
4wtti*
JAMES 1„ Mousr:
REV. At A. BRONSDON,
Oakham, Mass.
JjOSt.
Cfi FSKT of web garden hose, between the
OV village and HubhurdS. Donne's. Flmler
will please return to the .1OPKN.IL ofllce.

WA1 IMtlcv T. BABTIETT,

To I-et.
George W. l'ennlmau, Field Secretary A N Kxceltent Cottage Hoatie on Summer ATTORreBY AND COlTtJSBLLORAT.liAW,
A.
street,
North
Mas.
of the Massachusetts AntHSaloon .League, I.VIUA A. SMITH. Jiiookiield. Apply to M
Offices: North ilsookfleld, at residence.
will speak in the Congregational chureb
Telephone 7-4
Sunday morning. The Anti-Saloon, which
Worcester, rc-osss523M4 State Mutual Bilg
Mr. l'ennlman represents, Is not a polltl- EGGS for hatching from good practical stock
Telephone 1110-5
Meeutsfor 13. C. B. PSBHV, West Brookcil party, nor an annex to Tiny political lulil,
Mass.
llwu
I'ltOBATE MAOTEBS A SPECIALTY

Ens For Sale,

—Social Circle will meet Wednesday,
May 20, from 2 to a p. m., with Mrs.
Knima Hatch, Winter street.

SKIM MILK

TWO llrst
Tow
Apply to Jons It.
field.

lirookII if

—Citizens' meeting at the towu hall tonight to consider getting new business.
All are urged to be present.

laye
*'. A. STKAHNS

a quart.

»-r list evening
ronth and made

—Mis. ( Iiarles Hood and son, of Amherst, has • been visiting Mri . II. K.
Cuniininits this week.

ligfrs For Sale.

IT'

,:■ Bill
tile

!i!ms ili-ve! „.,! pro
t V. II. Cla v's, Wi
1 can be mailed.

(1.

Salesmen Wanted,

mil '
I rly

—l-lvere !t C. Hatch and E. B. I'iuch
■anted licenses as common
have been
victuallers.
!li I'- S. Bartlett
—Arthur C Blls
llu all-trolley tr ll to Boston on
li

Long Distance'Telephone 17-4.

To !,<>».

Whip
.luli;;
Packer
Aj
universal'}- ,,i' their* marriage at their
Home, ijiiietly, Tnnrsdny of last week.
Mr. Ayres aud wife were married In Oakbum, May 7, Isti], at the parsonage, by
Rev. James Kimliall. Mrs. Elizabeth Upton, of liarre, a sister of Mr. Ayres, is
the only person now living who saw the
ceremony
Hand in hand for 60 years,
Mr. anil Mrs. Ayres have walked, aud a
host of friends wish them many more
years of happiness and health, A son
William C. Ayres, and his wife, of Worcester, passed the day at the home aud
assisted In making the occasion one of joy
and pleasure. Many friends called during
the day.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

OUR KITCHEN GOODS AND CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

i

:.t 1

Feb. 6,1902.

Carpeting, Rugs and Hatting.
A Good Stock of
Window Shades carried, and special orders
promptly executed.

- Be
if u ,. Massachn
Bgregatloaa
i, May lfl-2-1

upeaker.

a number oi
■ Although it
«'as I,
ceep warm ' uringtha yyinter till
■ on that tas arisen beUHMTLV AI.All«i:i>
i-u arraogee
•e lueii ha
rediloed the
ng tin
■ds
if
illlg lieojile ill fill
id "ill enu
people t
II> A [i,i.ri^!oil Cough, but Pto-iiiHIlruttl
The best lll'-l!
for creating and
summer.
1 y 4 innl try ( hiiiiilii I liiln'rt Collgli
tabling and interest in aggressive n
llrmrily.
The
l it large attendance at the
work will be presented by some p
Mr. II. I'. Burtmge, a student at law, in
tiiiro """^'l concert and hall of the
eat t'liristian workers of the connti
conductors anft ;notonneti of the War- fireenvtlle, 8, C, had been troubled for i The occasion is to he one of such
mi lirookriehl tiO'J Spencer street four or Bye years with a continuous cough importance that it is believed lnimlr •dS Of
railway at Vizard's oyera house last
which he says, "greatly alarmed me, young people will avail themselves of it.
Friday, from » to 9 o'clock an excelOne fare and one-third for the round
lent concert WM given by (he Infantry causing rae to fear that I -was in the llrst trip (where fares are seventy-live cents or
Mr. Burbagee,
Otchestra
of Worcester,
Herman stage ol eonsnmption."
more to Providence) has been secured on
Lucke, director.
The grand march baring seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
all railroads.
The rates ai hotels have
Now
was led by Burnham Smith and Miss advertised, eoncltided to try it.
been reduced for toe special benefit of
Margaret Burke.
There were 80 read what he says of It; "I soon felt a delegates. For hotel rates or Information
remarkable change and after using two concerning entertainment at Providence,
couples present.
bottles of the twenty-flve cent else, was young people may address Mr. Joseph
William Bice, Box 1183, Providence, H,
permaneatly cored.
I. Those desiring other Information may
A«k four III Hilt tat Ail«»'. Fo»t-BM»
Sold by B. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
A powUer lor the leet. It corei swollen, Sore, C. H. Clark, West BrooklieUl, II. T- apply to Mr. Don O. Shelton, Associate
Secretary, Congregational Home MissionHot, Callous, Aelitng, sweating Feet, Corns
tv. 287 Fourth Avenue, New
aud Buuloim. At mil drnggl«l BII* shoe stones Matbewson, Brookfield, and K. V. Bo
York.
ard, £ast Brookfleld.
;5ct«. Ask to day,

'"tiS^i^i^hfow open from 8 30 and
8 p. m„ except Sundays and ho Idays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MOSEY ORDEB DEPABTHKHT open from
0.30 a, .k»-« 7.*S|; «6sl,BBi po,tmMter.

to serve.

ir pi
r M. drfnhlag
A. only ash i tint io till. ex re! se of i itizellthe ship, the R„0,| citizen w icrever he may
•d th.
i-ting
tonal belong p ollUci lly, slM 111. i an active agent
ungrej
in freein g the lliaelii' (TV of government,
. we
notional stntt and iminicip tl, from the
A eolleetioH of
n-ly
control )f evi and lesi .mine; elements.
hub!
California missions, loaned to t
thus Ins uriiiK the tr ium >h t if rlgl teollslibrary by the Woman's Kduealiomd Assoncss, an 1 the s afegun rdin 1 e f the publie
ciation, of Boston, lifts been forwarded to
morals. Mr, i 'ennim 111 s loll d be L. reeted
tin- Haston public library of,North BrookE vcr ybody is illwith a large audience
iieHi.
vited.
The Sunday School §f the CotifeftigaA Sure Thing,
tional church will observe Children's Day
■with a concerts and have chosen the folIt Is Said that nothing Is sure except
lowing as a committee of arrangements i death aud taxes, but that in not altogether
Miss Althia Kussell, Mrs. Walter A. trve. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Woodls, Miss J. II. 0« Lovell, Frank E. Consumption is a sure cure for all lung
Davis and Deacon Jesse Allen.
and throat troubles. Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C. 1). VanMetre of
The officials of the Bopton & Maine
Shepherdtown, W. Va., says "I had a
railway hare been interviewed by Frank
severe case of Bronchitis and for a year
S. Conant, chairman of the Iward of
tried everything I heard of, but got no
aelectmeOi regarding better train service
relief. One bottle of Dr. King's New
from uur station. It if? hoped that when
Discovery then ei red me absolutely.'
the summer time table is Issued that all
: for Crc ip. Whooping Cough,
trains will be scheduled £Q stop at Cold. It'sinfallit
and
Consumption.
I'II inioni i
At present but one morning train Grip,
bro
Try It.
tile for Boston.
It's guarantee
B W. Beed,
i the V. I'. H. C. E North Brookfield
Bast Brookfield.
1, by G
Ni w i
It Is t,

itered
id to
.f the
nt; I poum
tilllt
IIIII I onefourth of the pressure supposed t
rend
iijllii
■ eommunii v.
the flesh, I loo pounds, is exerted
t the
Bartlett apparatus.
It is so regulated
Too Great n lllik,
that the bones could be pushed through
In almost every neighborhood snuieo
the flesh,—so powerful, yet so easily adhas died from au attack of colic or ehole
justed to the varying conditions.
morons, often before medicine could be j
Perhaps, however, the possibility of reprocured or a physician summoned. A . ] f to adults who have sintered all their
reliable-remedy for these diseases should lives from the dislocation and whose cases
be kept at had. The risk is too great for without the cutting process are deemed
anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, practically hopeless and even then very
Choiera and Diarrhoea Kemedy has un- doubtful, Is the most Interesting.
Mr,
doubtedly saved the lives of more .people Bartlett has no doubt that the thighs of
and rebei ed more pain and Buffering than adults (im be placed in the normal posiany other medicine in use. It can always tions by the new apparatus In less than a
be depended upon.
minute, aurt the question then to be deFor sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- termined is whether nature will assist in
iliM; C. II. Clark, West Brookfleld: II. T building up the bony socket which in the
Mathewson, Brookfield-, and B.V. Boucii- la
of years must have become atroard, East Brookfield.
pi ed In part' at least and perhaps tilled
with also membranes or muscles.
A
The through trolley from New
irk to point n tin- new metho'l is the quickness
Boston will soon be in operation
Cars of the
ccupylng less than
now ru from the IPiil
rough i minuti while hv ie maun: 1 or Lore
the Bro IX, Mount Yeru
iBetbo
from Ii t

4.45—East.
,.
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookncld.
MAILf CLOSE.
A.M. 8.20—West.
7/25—East and West.
11.35—East,
i'. M. 8.45—West.
4.46—Worcester only.
6.16-East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85— East Brookfleld.
Itcglstered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.

'

—Haoul Ledoux, who is working as
conductor on the electric cars In Montreal,
since the shut-down of the big shop, is
the guest of Joseph Herard. His brother
Fred is working in a dry goods store in
Montreal.
—The selectmen have offered a reward
of 8100 for information that will lead to
the detection of the person or persons
who are thought to have set the fires in
the woods on two succeeding Sundays,

to Their dumber.

FREE RURAL DELIVERY.
The first rural delivery route in North
Brookfleld will, it is now expected, be
opened July 1st, and Mr. George O. Rollins, who received a mark of 95 per cent,
in the recent examination, will In all
probability receive the appointment as
carrier.
The route will be known as No. 1, and
is thus officially laid out i Beginning at
the post-offlce, thence north to Oakham
road five-eights of a mile; northeast to
No. 6 school-house 1 6-8 miles i north to
l'srkinan's one mile; west to Wilder U.
Barnes' corner 1 L-8 miles; southwest to
No. 6 schoolhouse three-fourths of a
mile; northwest to New Braintree road
Id
Old
Mill road to Walte corner 2 1-8 miles;

r

—Charles A. McColley, of Winchester,
--Miss Cora Stoddard, now travelling H. 1I-, and Miss Emily J- Benolt, of
in Europe with Mrs. Hunt, has added North Brookfleld, were married at the
Sweden to her itinerary, and is now in parochial residence, Tuesday forenoon by
Rev. Fr. Wrenn. The bride was attended
that country.
by her sister, Mrs. Ducy Langevln, of
—The Batcheller House was re-opened
WeBt Brookfleld, and the groom WSB supon Wednesday—but only to remoye some
ported by his brother, Charles B, McColof the furniture to be at auction on Satley. The bride wore a dresB of white
urday, at West Warren.
silk, trimmed with white lace, and had lu
—Notice thechange; During June, July her hair a bunch of white caranatlons.
and August my Sunday hours at ray drug Mrs. Langeirtn wore a white muslin. A
store will be from 8 to 9 a. m., and from wedding breakfast was served at the
home of the bride in District No. 4. Mr.
5 to « p. m.
E. W. Reed.
and Mrs. McColley have gone on a wed—"Strength and vigor come of good
ding Journey to New Hampebire, and will
food, duly,dlgested. 'Force,* a ready-tomake their home in Winchester, in that
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
state.
They received several wedding
burden,;but sustains, nourishes, lnvlgo15tf presents.
rates."

.

_

Garden Seeds,
English Lawn Seed,

Grass Seed.

Farming Tools.
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Hose and Reels.

Croquet Sets., from *1.00 up.

orce"

Screen Doors,

Horse Supplies.

The disastrous forest fires of the last
two Sundays have led the selectmen to
ofTer a reward of 9100- for the conviction
of any party or parties, who have set, or
shall set, any such Are during the year
1903. They also deBire to call especial attention of all to the following sections of
Chapter 208 of the public statutes of
Massachusetts;—
Sect. 7. Whoever by wantonly or recklessly setting fire to any material causes
Injury to. or the destruction of, any growing or standing wood of another, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than
One Hundred Dollars or by Imprisonment
for not more than six months.
Sect. 8. Whoever wilfully or without
reasonable care sets Are upon land of

..

years in jail.
Carriers can receive subscriptions for
newspapers, and do errands in town, if
they choose, but can not act as agents
/or any persou or Arm,
Carriers can sell stamps and stamped
paper also.

RAND--MORRILL.
Herbert William Leiirhlon Band and
Nellie Harriet Morrill wire united in
marriage, Tuesday afternoon, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. K*ru 1>, IHlehellcr, on
inly
:if
trt
iv ll- icrfo
relatives. The
ie First eh
by Bey, Mr. Co
The room wa prettily decorated with
ni tulip i. The we lillng
apple blossoms
presents were numerous, Including u|
china closet from the workers in the
overall factory, where the groom Is em-1
ployed as a foreman. After the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Band left for a short bridal
tour, returning today. After Juue 10 they
will be at home to their friends at the
home of the late Alden Batcheller, where
the bride has made her home since childhood.
—Daniel Kinsley, well-known to many
North Brookfleld people closed a service
of 50 years at the Worcester conrt house
on" Thursday.
He was appointed mes"
Benger in May 1853, by Otis Allen of
Grafton, Bonum Nye of North Brookfleld,
and Asaph w"ood of Gardner, then the
county commissioners.
His daughter
Miss Josephine Kinsley, waa in town last
Sunday, as the guest of Mrs, Bishop.

Staples.

KJ. E. BMIN.
60ING TO NEW YORK,

FREQUENT FOREST FlttS.

ages as well as letters.
Any one tampering with n r. f. d. box
will be subject to a tine of §1000 or 8

Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and

WALL PAPER.

w—a

stamp.
Boxes approved by the department
ronst be secured by every family.
He can take ail registered mail—pack-

Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, ets. Any
kind of a harness to order, from the
Cheapest to the Best.

gives work
to weak
digestions
and supplies
the energy.

A Foa to Indication.
"Every summer I have had
to take tonics, bnt now I use
'Force.' I am enjoying excellent health; It has built me irp.
I eat 'Force' at night and It
fives me a restful sleep. It
uiids up, satisfies and Is pleasant to eat and a foe to Indigestion.
"Mas. EAT* W. DOW

Window Screens.

22 Calibre Klfles,
Revolvers,
Cartridges,
Loaded Shells

The Heady.to-Scrvc Cereal

another whereby the property of another
i_ i.,;.,u...i n» -...lww.ir.-ir> iiiurl i irtinJ 1 \J fit1 tu'llsouth to Benson's corner 1 1-8 miles; Is injured, or whoever negligently or wil
fully
suffers fire upon his own land to excausing heavy loss.
east to Calvin Bliss's corner three-eights
—FOUTY-ONK were present from North of a mile; northeast to schoolhouse No. tend beyond the limits thereof whereby
Brookfleld First church at the meetings i seven-eights of a mile; southeast to the woods or property of another are lnof the Brookfleld Conference in Spencer creamcry corner one mile; south to Lower jured, shall be P-^!;^"
last week. This was the banner delega- village three-fourths of a mile; west to more than Two Hundreo and Fifty dollars.
The alarm of Are at 2.30 p. m. last Sun
tion and filled the heart of the pastor Adams corner Aye-eights of a mile; south
day was given by Mrs. AlfredC. Stoddard
with overflowing joy.
to Cider Mill corner 1 1-8 miles; southand the chemical was sent out, accompa—Mrs. lluth Barrass, who was recent- west to the Whiting residence one-fourth
The tire
ly removed to Tewksbuay, died at that in- of a mile; northeast to Ayres corner nied by a bus load of flremeu.
started on land of Mahoney, and spread
stitution yesterday. She formerly lived three-eights of a mile; south to Howe
over a large area, owned by Mr. Mahoney,
In Brookfleld.
During the last of her corner one-half mile; north to Webber
Mr, Fiilhiiu mid Mr. Downey.
It is
stay here she lived hi the upper tenement corner three-fourths mile; south to
Walker corner one-fourth mile; east and thought by many to have been of Incendiof Mr. A. P. Damon on Elm street.
ary orsin, starting as it did in about the
Nearly nil the machinery at present southea-t to old East Brookfleld road 1 same locality as the Are of' the previous
remaining in the Batcheller factory has 1-4 miles; north to Jostftb Whiting corner Sunday. The firemen worked hard for
, been sold lo the Brockton Supply Com- three-fourths mile: east to Arthur C. some three hours, and then rctuiiu'd to
I pany, who will remove it at their leisure, Bliss corner threes-fourths mile; norththeir house, only to be Immediately called
j and sell to other parties.
Workmen are east to Whitely corner one mile: west
out again for another hour's work, the
now busy taking out some of the inu- and rath to School street three-fourths
Are having broken out afresh. Selectman
west to the starting point, 1 3-8
milt
I chines.
Alfred C. Stoddard did .yeoman service
jiiik-s; total 23 miles: urea covered H
—The Boston i Albany it. K. i> to
with his portable extinguisher, which
sxiiure ni'ilesi number of bouses on the
i issue .June 1, a neve schedule of rutes for
could be carried on a man's back, and
route 125; people aceotomodated 1*8.
i summer tours, over its own aud conwas very effective In smothering the
The route U not to be changed without
necting lines, and make a hustle for the
flame,
Driver Mattoon had a narrow
orders or permission from the department.
tourist patronage.
A reduction in the
escape with the Extinguisher.
He had
The carrier is to leave this post-office at 8
rate to Martha's Vineyard would strike
driven well into the woods, when the
a. m., and return in time to send out mall
our people favorably.
wiud suddenly turned the course of the
at S.tf p. m.
tire directly upon him, so that the horses'
—News was received In town on TuesThe carrier will be allowed to sell
day of the very serious illuess in Worces- money orders, giving a receipt for the legs were almost scorched before lie
ter, of Mrs. Charles W. Delvey, with same, and delivering the order on his next could get away, although he quickly
pneumonia. A letter received last even- trip, or encloslug It in letter, as applicant mounted and drove over logn and rubbish
ing States that the crisis in the disease may desire, but they must be made out at without regard to the manner of his gowas passed aud that, the chances of her
ing.
the ofllce.
recovery were better.
All drop letters will require a two cent

—The King's Daughters will meet with
Mr. W. E. Parsons moved his houseMrs. A. U. Pronty, Main street, Tuesday, hold furniture to Spencer on Saturday.
Mr. 1'arsonscSme here from Spencer,
May lt», from 2.80 p. m. to 5 p. m,
—On and after June 10 the "special col- and he removes his residence on account
lection business" of the American Ex- of the desire of his wife to return to her
old home. He still retains his position at
press Company will 1)0 withdrawn.
the factory of II. II. Brown & Co., going
—Do not forget to order your flowers
back and forth cally.
for Memorial day, early.
E. W. Heed
—A large crate was shipped by express
will get them for you.
on Tu-sday, by Rev. Father Berger, that
—Robert E. Molt, aid to the Are
attracted considerable attention. It was
marshal, was in town yesterday, on
carefully divided into four compartments,
otilclal business, connected with recent
in two tiers,—one contained a number of
fires here.
I hens, another a cat with two handsome
i^rs. Cfomptc
(n e Miss Sarah
kitieiis, the third a flue Belgian hare, and
in town with
litilli
TaytorJ Bs2 been
j the last a couple of rabbits.
e is now living in
:nr youngest chtidj —Veritns Circle, No. SW, Companions
Wcstboro.
I of the Forest of America, arc arranging
lett
nttelliied
the
—Mrs, II. 1'. Bar
i for a eoncert mi [ancc at the town hall,
atHudson, mi
tarlan c mfert
Friday, .May I'll, with
Oll til evening
from the llrooliirsdav. a;
Mrs Nellie
by Worci tet artist
e ch'irL'i i,r tin- n
■ ('
11. Dewing of (i
win he assisted by Mrs. Frances Lynch,
entertaining this week, Mrs, Charles l '. Meyers, Misses Bertha
ill
of
l'roviphell Mcliito
M rs
A, Collins, Be rtha Grady, Kitty Grady,
denee, It. I.
K.lizu t'ooin-y, Vinnie Ilii!>our, Eilene
—Mr.-. W. w . IliU, Mrs. W. II. Folium FianiH-ry, NVlii e Kennedy, 1'i-froshments
■11 Kinstsluiry entertained will be served, aud .the hall will lie handfind Mrs. Ito
iliarv at their hall Tues- soineiy decorated.
the Grunge A
day evening.

Jim Dumps had tried some time in vain
To ease an after-dinner pain
Which gnawed at him his belt below.
And filled his world with indigo.
Dyspepsia now can't bother him,
For "Force" has made him "Sunny Jim."

—Round trip tickets to Boston and return will be soid next week for §2.05
The committee of three, Messrs. Wilat the Boston & Albany station, and good
liam F. Fullain, Arthur J. Goddard, and
for the use of anybody.
Charles E. Batcheller, who have been
—Mr. Charles Hobbs of Spencer took working up the matter of new business
the place of Express Agent Delbert F. are now ready to say something to the
AmsUeu, while he was absent at conrt in public, and have called a citizens' meeting
Worcester on Wednesday.
for to-night, at 7.80, at the town hall,
—The cemetery committee solicit plants when, we understand, they will report
for setting out In the cemetery plots, and progress, and ask to have their number
on notification to Mr. Corbin, Mr. Morse argurnented, \n order to consider what
or Mr. Haskell, will call for the Banie.
can be done to secure the Brockton firms,
At the Superior court on Wednesday or others, to remove here.
We are informed that a satisfactory
Mrs. B. Florence Heed was granted a
decree nisi in her suit for divorce from agreement has been made with the pro"
Frank E. Heed of Springfield, on a charge moter, Mr. E. H. Burnap, and the nex
step will be to secure the factory and the
of desertion.
—Quite a party of North Brookfleld business, or the business and the factory
people will go to Brookfleld to-night to as maybe found best. A member of the
bearHev. Edward Everett Hale, at the committee says that the Fields do not make
First church. If possible a special car any statement as to what they desire the
town to do, but are waiting to have the
will be secured for the trip.
town make the propositions.
The same
—Now Is the time to put in your wingentleman Informs ns that Auburn, Me.>
ter's coal, as Mr. Foster believes the price
Is our only real competitor for this busiwill steadily advance each month.
He
ness, bnt It is not known what inducehas a good stock on hand, and the prices
ments they are prepared to oiler.
now are nearly as low as last year.

W, B. 4fc 8. Electrte Railway.
Cars leave North BrookfleW daily -at 6. 7,
7.45,8 80,9.15, 10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. rn^, 12.15, 1.00,
1 45 a.Sols.lo! 4.00, 4.45, 6*), 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8J0,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 6.2_3.
7.23,8.08, 8.52, 9.38,10.22,11.08,11.54 a. m^, 12.3S,
1 ™ 2 08,2.52,3.38,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08,
B.'Ji! 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
—John Crawford, who has been visitbefore snd a quarter past the hour make close
emiiiectlon at Spencer with cars ror Wmoesing in town, goes to St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
ter. which leave on the hour and halt hour.
»-8ee full time table of main line on tomorrow, to join the J. C. Rockwell
another page.
dramatic company, of which he is to be
musical director for the coming year.
Hall Arrangements at Wortn Brookfleld
—A .handsome bed of cannas Is being
Post Office.
set outSn the lawn between the Batcheller
HAILS DDK TO ABBIVE.
factory and Main street, under the direcA M. 7.28—East and West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
tion of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Ludden,
12.27—West,
assisted by Eugene W. Heed, and others.
r ». 2.12—West and Worcester.

OLD FURNITURE REPAIRE}

Spooner.

IMI

4.20,

Express^o^es for the West at 6.56 a.m., 1.J0.

Henry N. Butler and wife, of Monson,
are visiting Mr. Butler's sister, Miss Sara
Mr. Ralph W. Bartlett, of Boston, (a E. Butler.
William A. Nye has a new driving horse
North Brookfield boy) is receiving much
praise for his apparatus to reduce con- which he bought of John 1'. Day, of
genital dislocation In children, "which Hardwlck.
seems bound to prove an Inestimable
Miss J. H. O. Lovell left on Thursday
boon to the poor cripples.
The follow- for a two weeks' visit in Wayland and
ing from the Springfield Republican will Lanesvllle.
be of interest:—
Miss Blanche Packard and Mrs. Walter
The great Interest he took In the operaA. Woodls visited schools in Spence^
tions of Dr. Lorenz and the cases of
i
Wednesday.
which he took charge was intensified by
Walter R. Dean and Charles A. Trowthe fact that one near and dear to him had
To look and wear as good as new. Send word and we will call, show latest
a similar afilictlon, and he desired to re- brldge have been In Charlton this week
upholstery samples, and make estimates, call for and deliver
lieve it. This led to his invention.
The placing a furnace.
your goods, all free of extra expense.
idea came to the ears of the medical proAre we to observe Memorial Day by
fession, and lie was importuned to let the any public services? The day deserves
apparatus be used, which it was with reeognlilon In our town.
great success. The techinal working of
William A. Burt bad a cow killed by
the machine has been exploited a good
many times in the press, but It may be Dr. l'aquin this week which had been
said that the principle of the power ap- quarantined for some days.

William O. Warren and wife and Miss
Hazle Warren, of Marlboro, spent Sunday with Mrs. Warren's father, Edwin C.

j

Express'ArrTves Irom trie East at 7.SS a. m.,

A 6REAT INVENTION.

The selectmen will hold a meeting Wednesday, May 20, to appoint one fence
viewer, Avery C. Bullard having declined

l.«Ji

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.

Fred Spear, of Worcester, visited with
his father, William Spear, last Sunday.

RESOLUTIONS.

. «..

'''Express trains in MiMfeee «?°™»;,„.,on
A. 8. UANSON, ti. P. A., Boston.

'HARDWARE. CUTLERY, PAINTS AMD OILS.

The Committee Will %k For an Addition

day, May 23, with E. W. Heed.

7S5|IlSt i»4 051510
I.v. N. Brookfleld,
BI1SI1203 ISoU 15:520
Ar. E. Itrooktield,
1117 1210 155!*iS!52S
Lv, E. BrookHeld,
92illl222|207i440;540
Ar. N. Brookilehl,
iMSITlim East Brookfleld.,
Onng ^a«(-64D, Ml a. m., 12.08, a.48, 5.26.

Miss Edith Clifford, who has been in
Needham, has returned to her home.

»■ ol Bad Mei

< of Descte
131c It', danwill hold a ret ei it on m
era house this ev Hung.
orchestra will furnish music.

Fisherim
plentiful th
awnv ami
dozen can
far no i:u
ported.

Miss Alma Russell is visiting witli relatives in Worcester.

eiit society met in May 1, 1!)03,
dies' I'.i
Tl
ay, A iriri'i'1
, We
has
federation of church
party, It is
ally t o the I u rn
moral sg
at W .tin sister, Vt.
I la
common

tart I
Th.

MUtTH anooKFIEM) BBISOI.

Frank S. Conant ie having his residence
painted by her son, BogeFtfonaut.

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

—All orders for cut flowers for Memorial day must be .left on or before Satur-

(S. Y. C. & U. K. B. CO , LESSEE.)

Fred Reed, who moved to Spencer recently, is ill with the mumps.

The tjuaboag Historical Society palustakiug care which she exercised
will meet in Vizard's opera house, over our treasury, and also to bear witness to the many graces of our departed
Tuesday, June 16.
comrade, her sincerity, her willingness,
The Alisses Carrie and
Bertha
her cordiality, her graclousness, therefore
Alorcau of Worcester spent Sunday
be it
with frieuds in town.
Resolved, That while we bow in tears,
' Henry Dexter has moved from
submissively, knowing that all things
North Brookfield to his cottage on the
work together for good to them that love
east shore of lake Lashaway.
God, realizing that what to us is death is
It is likely that all the cottages on to her eternal life, we mourn the loss of
- .a friend,
<-_i«..H as
„a an
„„ !I Piled is about the same as the pulling of a
the shores of lake Lashaway will be iher _.
we iloved,% so _.«n
well—as
nail from a plank by the means of a claw
occupied within a few weeks.
officer of the Woman's Christian Temperhammer, the line of direction being arThe Mann & Stevens lower mill has ance Union, and as a woman.
ranged by proper manipulation of the ap
been shut down part of the week to
Resolved, That a copy of these resoluparatus, which, fastened at the knee,
make repairs on the water wheel.
tions be spread 'upon the records of our
draws the leg In the right direction,
Felix Rose, proprietor of the Hol- order and also sent to the husband of our while padded plates at the back of the
land House, has been visiting his sister. For the W. C. T. U.
thigh bring side pressure to bear, so that
JULIA F. BOWEN,
father, Israel Rose, at the Crystal
by the proper manipulation the different
MARIOS F. DOAXK.
House.
pressures are brought to bear simutnncously and exactly as desired.
The riding was heavy on the W.,
A Startling Tent.
It seems that the surgeons who have
B. & S. street railway last Sunday.
The open cars were run and were well
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt, of had the use of the apparatus are growing
pat! ouized.
No. Mchoopany, Fa., made a startling more and more enthusiastic over Its posMrs. Joseph LaBeuf of Webster is test resulting In a wonderful cure. He sibilities. _ Mr. Bartlett told of the experivisiting at the home of her parents, writes, "a patient was attacked with ments made at the Harvard medical school,
Air. and Airs. Joseph Goddard on violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceratiou where he used the apparatus in what may
That is to
of the stomach.
I had o'ften found be called the reverse order.
Main street.
Electric Bitters excellent lor acute stom- say, an adult body with a normal hip was
The work of cleaning up Lashaway
ach and liver troubles so I prescribed taken and the surgeons put a strain of
Park is finished and the park is now
them. The patient gained from the Ilrst 1600 pounds on the leg without bektg able
read; for the opening which will take
to dislocate the hip.
Then Mr. Bartletl
ok in 14 mulit
and lias nut hail 8
place May 80.
arranged hi- apparatus, Which, being coniltlrely guarau
Electric Hitters a
St ecial sew ce* were he .1 at
structed for the eases of children, bent
lion. Constlpn
li
In
.' L'i.1
'i aesday napi mng .
under the strain, and threw out the nip.
i >
Try
in tl e e* tnmg there were tleKwli
I
and wraed : h 11
THI

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

Mrs. Vina Mullett is 111 at the home of
Edson Ilapaood.

Lewis Snow, of Coldbrook, is occupying the house of Wtlliam C. Ayrcs.

The following Resolutions, have been
Dr. A. B. Snow of Spencer has
presented by the W. C. T. V. on the death
launched his canoe on lake Lashof Mrs. Ellen A. Uphara.
away.
Whereas, God, our Father, in His all
Several private boats have been wise and lovlug care for the children of
launched on lake Lashaway during the men, lias removed from among us the
past week.
efficient and faithful Treasurer of our
Frank E. Holden has put in a lunch society, our sister, Ellen A. Upham—and
room in connection with his store on
Whereas, we as an organization, wish
Main street.
to express our loving appreciation of the

.],- 8S8W i

NORTH BROOKFIELD,

Mrs. Myra Dix, of Townsend, visited
at Jason A. Allen's this week. * -

Edward Welsh has been visiting in
North Dana Jind Preseott this week.
Pierre Loiselle returned home, Wednesday, from a visit in Providence,

BURRILL'S,

Amory Holden and. wife, of Worcester,
spent Sunday In town.

Miss Bertha Doubleday visited with
friends' in Warren, Wednesday.
Henry Young lias gone to work for
MnJIin.'the painter, at Brookfield.

AT

F. E. Davis was in Worcester, Monday.

IMPORTANT MEETING TONIGHT

—George William, the 12 months old
child of Peter Derwln, of Willow street,
died at the home Thursday morning.

1908.

FRIDAY, MAY 15

The following item of local interest is
taken from the New England Journal of
Education, issue of May .7. Mr. Walker
is a North Brookfleld boy, and a graduate
of onr high school.
His family will
spend the summer In North Brookfleld,
going to New York in the fall:—
"Amasa Walker has resigned his position as New England manager for the
Appletons, to become manager of the educational department of Longmans, Green,
A Co.,
Mr. Walker began schoolbook
work'for the Harpers In New York in
is'94. In 1897 be was sent to Boston to
open their branch ofllce, and remained at
ita head until the Harper bookB were sold,
prior to the failure In 1889. Then for a
short time he was with D. C. Heath & Co.,
bnt resigned to open the Boston office of
the Appletons. Mr. Walker is a nephew,
of the late General Francis A ."Walker,
political economist, man of affairs, and
president of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and a grandson of Amasa
Walker, widely known in his day as a
political economist."

ADAMS BLOCK.

Do you stop to think what It cost
to spend money lavishly? Do you
think where you can get the

MOST FOOD FOR A DOLLAR
This is the place. It is our motto to
have the

Best of Food
TO SELL AT

Low Prices.
Here are some quotations
$1.00
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
18 and 20 cts. lb
Leg Lamb,
H cts. lb
Bib or Loin Lamb,
10 to 18 cts. lb
Beef to Roast,
12 cts. lb
Fore Quarter Lamb,
23 cts. lb
Rump and Loin Steak
10 cts. lb
Round Steak,
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.

BURRILL'S LOCALS.
A new lot now ready of matting from
China and Japan.
The patterns and
quality are all very desirable, prices from
28c. to 4flc. a yard. 'We have cheaper
matting too. .Our Fibre carpeting is a
ready seller and serviceable, each side
hating a iliit'ereiit figure, 85c. a yard
Hammocks, croquet, sets, summer chairs
are now seasonable goods to tiny.
'1 he
Alaska Refrlge'rtor has been a leader for
more than a score of years.
Have you

QUABOAG POMONA GRANGE.
The Quaboag Pomona Orange will meet
at West Brookfield, next Wednesday, May
20. In the morning there will be an address by Rev. A. 11. Whcelock, of Mlllis,
deputy state muster, and chaplain of the
Massachusetts State Grange. Ills topic
will be " Whither." Members are requested to be In the hall early. Morning
session at 10.30 sharp.

The Philadelphia centennial had 5fi
acres under cover, the Paris exposition
125, aud St. Louis -will have 250.
This
DEATH OF MRS. M. C. DRURY.
w ill be twice as large as the Paris show,
Mrs. Maria C. Drury died just before and nearly five times the size of the great
eight o'clock, Thursday morning, Slay 14, Philadelphia centennial.
of cancer, at the home on Gilbert street,
where the greater part of her married Many School Children are Sickly.
life has been spent. She was born in
Fletcher, Vt.. July », 1828, aud on the 0th
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
of December, 1818, married Calvin W. children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Drury. They came to North Brookfleld Children's Home, New York, break up
Dec. 20, 18.il. -Mr- Driiry died .Ian. 1, colds in 21 hours, cure Feverlshness,
18S5. One child was born to them, who Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
died at the aic of two years.
Dlsofders, and Destroy Worms. At all
Mrs. Drury was a member of the First druggists, -'">c. Sample mailed FREE,
Congregational church of North Brook- Address, Allen S. Glinsted, I.eiUiy, X. Y.
Held, and her ftmcral will be attended
ut 2,80 o'cloi :. from ;
Saturday afterm
licv s. l'.. Cooper ifliclut- ;
her late 1
sisters, Mrs. Ultlieni
in".. She
Brookfleld, a il Mrs.
S. French of No:
id. N. II.. f
Spalding, of El
HIGH GKADE
1,
of Fti
floMi
firi

THE ESSEX

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

KING&
TUCKER.
Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,

Spices, etc.

FERTILIZER.
n

\m RECITAL.
KEITH'S

{..lrl

.^nsiin Smith, organist at the j
his j
Toete memorial church will give
^,mmX gggaa recital in that church next
Monday evcuinz, May 18, 1908, atehjht
o'clock.
He will he assisted by Miss E. Mildred
Brown, vocal soloist, and Mr. Edward O.
Theobald, violinist, from Spencer. Miss
Brown and Mr. Theobald have high reputations as vocalist and instrumentalist,
the latter has played here on several
occasions. Mr. Smith will play several
duets with Mr. Theobald, also several
solos, and will also be the accompanist.
There will be no admission fee, but a
sliver collection will be taken to defray
expenses. Eight young ladles from the
class of '06 of which Mr. Smith (s a member, will assist as ushers. A cordial Invitation is extended to all. If stormy it
will be indeffnltely postponed.

ESSEX
LAWN DRESSING.

LINK OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

Farm and
Garden Implements.

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
W. F. FtJLLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Town House Block.

Two carloads of lumber have been
loaded at the frieght yards this week
by men employed by E. M. Wight.
The lumber was drawn from the
Holmes lot.

PUREOXIA
GINGER
ALE

This Ginger Ale Is made
from distilled water and
Is superb.
Si.*5 per dozen.

MOXIE

$ a.do per dozen.
60 eta. back for the bottles.

WELCH
GRAPE
JUICE

The regular monthly supper and en15c, 25c, 50c and
tertainment of the Social and Charit$1.00 sizes. able Society was given at the Congregregational church, Thursday evening.
The entertainment was charge of Miss
Alice ,1. White.
You'd find It delightful to
The Misses Mary Riley, Miss
have some of these goods Margaret Rohan of Ware and Miss
in jour refrigerator these Dora Foley of Enfield were the guests
hoi days. We'll deliver of Miss Nellie Campion last Sunday.
them.
Miss Foley will leave for the west
in a short time and will spend the summer with friends in Arizona.

25

■Public Library. UanuO

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

c,s

- back for the bottles.

C. 11. CLARK,
Drugvist,
.WEST UKOOKFItLD

WEST BIJOOKFTKLW.

There was well attended a meeting of
the Woman's Home Missionary Society
at the home of Mrs. H. .1. Weeden
last Monday afternoon. Several interesting papers were read.

GRADUAL DECLINE

W. F. Fullam has the contract to
build the boat hous e at Lakeside Park,
The building is to he 36x80 feet and
will have a large hi nding. Three new
anding places fo r the new steiim ,
lauuehes are to b a put on the hike !
at different, points where passengers!
may be landed.

The pupils from West Brookfield,
Miss- lioso Gould has a handsome
who attend the War en high school
new boggy.
and who are to participate In the High
C, G. Know-Hem's household are beSchool Association athletic meet at
ing shipped to Boston. •
Spencer. May >W, made a flood showMrs. Smith of New York is visiting ing at the school class meet, Weduesat the Elm Knoll (arm.
(lav.
George Stone of the freshmen
Miss Mae Maedoimld spent Sunday won the highest number of points of
his class and Lester Bragg anil Leon
with friends in Spencer.
Thompson also carried off honors.
Mrs. C. E. Bill has returned home
from a visit in Springfield.
Feir Good

Dinner

'
j
,
j

This is the fate of sufferers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
serious Kidney trouble without knowing the real cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
impurities to stay in the system and attack the other
Chicago Business Man Cured
organs.
This accounts for the many different
Foley & Co., Chicago, Gentlemen:—About a year ago my health began
to fail, I lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
symptoms of Kidney Disease.
and liver trouble, but V became convinced that my kidneys were the cause
of my 111 health and commenced taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It inYou begin to feel better at once when taking creased
my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms

National Longevity,

Leon Thompson sprained his ankle
Of European nations the Norwegian
at the high school class meet last and Swedish are the longest lived, the
Wednesday.
Spaniards the shortest. According to
Henry Longeway, clerk in Walter a foreign statistical return recently Issued the average duration of life, is
Howe's market has resigned his
as follows: Sweden and Norway, 60
position.
years; England 45 years and 3 months;
Miss Edith Coggshall of Hartford, Belgium. 44 years and 11 months;
Conn., is visiting at the West Brook- Switzerland, 44 years and 4 months;
France 43 years and 6 months; Ausfield House.
tria, 39 years and 8 months; Prussia
Miss Alice Messinger will leave and Italy, 39 years; Bavaria, 30 years,
town, Monday, to visit with friends in and Spain, 32 years and 4 months.
Hartford, Conn.

tSOF
NEWSHEETMUSrC
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TmSB BitolIB

Miss Lucie Gould entertained a
party of friends at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles K. Smith, Tuesday
evening.

We Stand
By the Quality
of our low priced

The tennis court on the Common is
ready for use. A tournament is to be
arrange with the Lawn Tennis Club
of Brookfield.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. church served a supper in their
chapel, Wednesday evening that was
well patronized.
The cars on the Hampshire and
Worcester street railway will commence running on the new summer
schedule, Saturday.
Men are at work repairing the walks
in the Common, the grass is being
mowed and in a few days water will
be turned on at the fountain.
The Quaboag Pomona Grange
meets at West Brookfield, next Wednesday, May 20.
The program is
given on another page of this issue.
Mr. Robertson of Boston, who is to
have the management of Lakeside
Park this summer is fast getting the
park ready for the opening which will
take place, May 80.

VONB

—

—.

hftH more
1 J£**»vcure
power to
Liver

and Uowel
Complaints,
Indigeutton, Sick
Headache- and impure blood—causing
skin disorders, than any number of
drastic, irritating pills or drugs,

C-L-O-T-H-I-N-G
As well as by
Our High-Priced.
What we claim to give is

THTT

Elsewhere.

T""»

J~*

W are- JTT'SbTit CJO.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOK MEN AND BOYS

State tail Building, WORCESTER.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
FURNISHING GOODS.
Wrappers,

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,
Corset Covers,

Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,

Laces,

Stamped Goods,
We also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

are powerful, but harmless; purely
vegetable. HO In a bottle, 2> cents; five
bottles, 81.00; poitpuid.
I. S. JOHNSON a CO., Boston, Mais.

Johnsons

Royal Worcester Corsets, Butteriek
Patterns and Publications in stock.

ANODYNE

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

LINIMENT

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Originated 1810. <.<merailc»* lia?>< bun
relieved and cured 1.7 it. A peti^trating,
beftltDf anodyne for imttmal Mwaling
external use. Cams all IsSimmatfoB,
Bapeclalljr valuable in tmmnn-r for colic,
cramps, diarrhuan, cfrulera mor'iun, t>itei(,
bralaea, borne, tliogB, clmfnit- , >-trusiiH,
sprains. Two frfzea, 2&c, And fific. B«„k
yVte on "Treaimtnt/nr J}Uea*f*.i'
l.S. JOHNSON & 60. I0STQH, MASS.

teen ' of the Largest

and

We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates..

Coal—Coal.

Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READING and LACKAWANNA.

Cor. Summer and Procpect Sta.

OFFICE at Store of A. IV. II™. tl.it £
801, Adam. Block.
A il orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BKOOKHEI.D OFFICE:—0 Howard street, lib
house south from Catholic church.
WORCESTEH OFFICE:—523.G24 state Mutual
Building.
At Brook-Held Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
,
Both offices connected by telephone.

•4f.tf

North Brookfield.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER SS.

PKOBATK COURT.

To the heirs at law, next ot kin, creditors
and all other persons. Interested in iha estate
of W. Prescott Athimtslutiii.r North Brookfield
in said county, deceurieu, intestate:
WHBRKAS, a petition IIUH been presented to
said Court to grant a letter ot administration
on the estate or said deceased to Amelia
E. Adams, of North BrooklU-kl, In said County
ot" Worcester, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to anpeur at a Probate
Court to be heid at Worcester, In said county,
on the Nineteenth day of May, A. O. wo3, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, if auy
you have, why the same should not be
granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof by publishing this
citation once in each week, tur tlnee successive weeks, in the North lirooktleld Journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forties, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty-fourth day ot April,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and three.
SwlKB
GEOUWE [I. H A RLOW, Register.

EYES TESTED FREE.
"SPECS" ALL PRICES.
Glasses aa prescribed by us are conceded
the foremost remedy for the cure of headache,
nervousness, facial neuralgia, etc., due to
muscular or nervous eye strain. For any eye
trouble or for new glasses consult us.

Special Care of

Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
330 Main St.. Worcester.
WHOLESALE and KETAII, OPTICIANS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

MASS.,

Apr. 28, mm.
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Filled with
carriages, buggies,
wagons, liamtHH. whip* h'ivycit-H, blankets of all kinds and
sleighs in their season, the best in
the world at bottom prices.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
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A Fine Offer.
Three Dollars worth of Nursery Stock for
one dollar. Is order to establish our trade
with you, we will send you twelve McKinley
Strawberries, six Columbian Raspberries, one
Campbell Early Grape Vine, four Apple and
four Peach trees, standard varieties, all for
one dollar- Do not fail to write for our whole
sale catalogue.
ROCHRSTSR A BKTOIirON NURSERIES,
3ml&
Rochester, N. T

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

OUftlUM and Ix-auttfit.* Urn hilr.
Promote, a luxuriant growth.
Hever Fails to Hestore Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cure, .nip riiwk«>. & hair tailing.
ak-.ai»l#l.iMiat Drugylrt.

CLARK-SAWYER CO.

SOLID SILVER PRESENTS

• Car house ohly.
Supt.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILKOAD.
dr. 1 . c. An 11. B CO. LESSEE. )

PAUL REVERE

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.

Springfield,

Palmer,

W HrimflnM

W. Warren,
Warren,

Boston,
Worcester,
S Worcester
Jamesville,
Rochdale,
Charlton,
So. Spencer,
•E.B'kfleld,
Brookfield,
W. B'kfleld,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W.Brimfleld
Palmer,
Springfield,
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* Conn
with North Brookfield Branch
trains.
1T Train leaving Boston at 10.18 a. m., stops
at Brookfield 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, Bo, FnuniHelium or woreesfev and to
take passengers lor .Springfield or beyond.
9 A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
stopping at West Brookfleld!U!t]>.m., to leave
passengers; also leave Boston at 11.00 p. m.
Worcester 1*2.87, West Brook Held 1 '»(!, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Springfield 2.15 a. m.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

WORCESTER, MASS.

10|45
11 30

West
'Var'n Wer'n
607
16 48
780
8 16
9 01
946
10 31
11 16
12 01
12 46
1 31
2 16
3 01
846
4 31
5 16
6 10
846
7 31
8 16
9 01
946
10 81
11 16

THOS. A. RITCHIE,

-■■

NEWBURY

CLARK-SAWYER CO.,

Worcestor,

TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch mid description may
quickly ascerfttlii our opinion free whether an
tuvontion is probably patentablo. rnnmiunlraUous strictly coiiO.lenttul. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest airency for aecuriiiK patents.
Fatonts taken through Munn & Co. receive
$pfcial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest circulation of any scientitle journal. Terms. |3 a
year; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
*Co.""»— New York
/Branch Office. 6» F St_ Washington, D. C.

PUBLISHED

BO

NO. 21.
MEMORIAL BAY PROGRAM.

Pursuant to orders from National
men and school committee will he held Department Headquarters. "Post 38
son.
Friday
evening,
May
20,
for
ihe
election
—Miss Meli'ina L. Retina, of Worcesmeet at G. A. R. hall on
ilav. Mav
fnurnal Blocks North Brookfield^ Jfojff. ter, a traineil nur.se, who has been caring of his successor.
Moth, a{ g a. m. All comrades of the G.
BY
—J„et QS all plan to hare some Sowers A. H. and all comrades of the army and
for Fred Ki'iridue, left for her hume on
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
for tin- G. A. B. to decorate the Mihlit-rs' navy, whenever or wbererer iu service,
Monrloy.
■ ,
EUITOB AND /'BOPRIBTOft.
—George Truinbull and bride returned graves with. If each family x-ud enough are cordially invited to accompany the
Member of the Chicago Board of
Saturday from their trip to New Hamp- for one boui|net there would he plenty. Post, A delegation from Post :is will
^1.00 a Year in Advance. shire, and are stopping a few days at >Vm. The lowers can be left at A. o. II. hail at leave headrpiarters to decorate the graves
Member
, Ext'ij'iime,Single Coplei, 8 Cent*.
Ti'nde,
7 o'clock on Saturday morning.
in Pndnnk cemetery. At H,:!O a, m., Post
New York. H. Alhee's.
AddreaH all comiiiunicalloiio to BaooaFlMui
,.
,,„ ,, _,„, * ...
...
—The Brooklleld cadet drum corps will 38, accompanied l>y visiting comrade*.
TijiM, -soriii lirookfldcl,.'UaH.
—,\rr.s. 1.11a 11. Miller will succeed Mrs.
j Charlotte Thompson as housekeeper and have a benefit 'dance at Vizard's opera Sons of Veterans and Cadets will take
Orders for lubsciiptlon, advertising or Job
work, and payment lor tut. taine, may be sent companion foi .Mrs. C. D, Smith, on Un- house, this (Friday) evening. The com- ears for Fast Brookfield.
illreel to tb« main offieo, or to our local aeent,
mittee of arrangements is Joseph GalEast Brookfteld.
coin street.
lira. 8. A. Htt», Lincoln at., ilro»kbeid.
Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
lagher, Frank Bolac, Fred Joyce, Robert
At 0 a.m., the column will form and
—Kev. E. B. Blanehard gave an adWatered at Poat OWce u Second Class Mettae
Thornton and James Bassett. Boyle's proceed to the cemetery, accompanied by
dress last 'Sunday evening on "Young
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
orchestra of North Brooklleld furnish the the West Warren band, M. J. Donahue,
People's Work," before the C. K. society
music.
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
leader, tinder direction of Comrade II. L.
In Leicester.
Dempsey, marshal.
—Another lot of new' shirt waists at
While we publish our letters as close to the market as
THE GRAND OLD MAN.
nHIHWi OV KNK.El'ISKS. ft
Krookflelfl l*ist-01ll. .-.
M. A. Walsh &Co%
*
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
Retreat
Dirge by- Baud
—
Mrs.
Arthur
Goddard
and
Mrs.
Hunt
Mails cioie at 6.55a. m. fortheWest.
Stroug In personality, rigorous ln
'*
"
" 745 a. m. " " Fast and West, of Worcester, came by trolly and spent
Prayer
Salute of the Dead
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
H
•!
<« 3i,45a.m. " " Kast,
language, and bearing well his more than
Decoration of Graves Taps
"
"
" 4.00 p. m. " " West and East Wednesday as guests of Mrs. Otis Travers
four score years, Kev. Edward Everett
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
Singing of America
on Main street.
" H.16a.m. *'
*' West.
Hale
of
Boston
delighted
a
large
audiAfter which column will take cars at
«
a
« 12.10 p. m. "
M West & East
—Edward F. Delaney has sold his in- ence at the Unitarian church in Broolc
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
"
" 2.10 p. ro. "
" East.
cemetery for Brooklleld.
"
"
*' i.8Sp,m. "
*' East A West. terest in the market to his partner, Frank
field, Friday evening, May IS. There was
E. I). GOOUELL, Postmaster.
during the day.
Brookfield.
•June 16, 1902.
Derrick, and the firm of Derrick & De" a universal desire to see as well as to hear
Column will form at 10.45 a. m., at
lanfey has been^dissolved.
Dr. Hale, whose writings and teachings
Churfh IMrectory.
—A meadow Are near the bridge on have had such a powerful and wide- town house, and under escort of High
1 i.itiiriHii Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.4fia. in.; Sunday Sunday night threatened several of the spread influence. He spoke principally of School Cadets, Com. Abbott Thompson,
School at 12,
accompanied by the West Warren baud
St. Mary's Catholic Chnrch.
Sunday boat houses but was subdued in time to the Lend-a-hand clubs, of which he is the
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Ma,*s and prevent serious damage.
national president, giving the thought will proceed to cemetery, under direction
Correspondents:
yermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vesof Comrade J. A. josselyn, marshal.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
—After an absence of 40 years George which hid to their organization, the work
<-o»ft;rt?gatloiiRl Church»—Rev. E. B. Blan
OKIM:U OF BSSBCISBS.
they are doing, and other efforts that
chardT pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- Marsh of Denver, Col., was in town on
day services: 10.45 a. m.-and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
have grown out of them. He spoke very Retreat
Dirge by Band
School at noon. V, P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30 Wednesday, calling on his aunt, Mrs*
modestly of his own share in the work, Prayer
p, m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 Taylor Clough, and other friends.
Salute of the Dead
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
but
with
an
earnestness
that
carried
Decoration of Graves Taps
services and the hospitalities of this church.
—William A. Hyland has been sentenced
All seats free at the evening service.
conviction. He was accompanied by his
Column will then return to Town Hall
.11* thiMli.t r.piM op«l ,-ltcv. C. F. Ski!- to two years and six months in the House
daughter, and at the close an opportunity to be dismissed.
pallor. Sunday nervieo: Morning worCentral Exchange Building,
318 MAIN STREET lings,
ship with Hernion, 10.45 ft. m.; Sunday School: of Correction, for breaking and entering was given for all who desired to shake
li m, Ltvejy praise and prayer service at a house of Henry Allen, in Spencer.
ixowcus.
7.00 p, in. Kpworth League player meeting
hands with the venerable gentleman. ExThurnday evening at 730. Ait Meats free.
Contributions of Flowers are solicited
—The Ladies' Benevolent society met cellent music was furnished by the church
Co'rdia! hivitalion and weleome.
Tuesday to tie'a comforter and pack a quartette, under the direction of Mrs. from all and may be left at the A. 0, II.
TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
hall, on Saturday, May 3u, between the
barrel of useful garmeuts^to send to Rev. Chesley.
jfote.^—To those appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their
Notes About Town.
hours of 7 and !» a. m. And all are corF. P. Tousey and family, in Athens, O.
patronage.
dially invited to assist in preparing them.
—Miss Eliza Hobbs and assistant, Miss
PERSONAL MENTION.
—Gent's half hose all styles, at Walsh's.
Pieces arranged for particular graves may
Hattle Aibee, will attend the New En;
—Memorial day, next week Saturday, land Library convention in Springfield,
Alfred Junior will move his family to be left with floral committee, who will see
that such are properly cared for and
May 30.
Thursday, May 28. The library will be the Mack house on Kimball street.
-—Hegular selectmen's meetim; nest Wo- i that day.
Robert Carpenter of Worcester and placed as desired. The schools are earnMonday.
—Deputy Mrs. Julia Whiting of Wor- Leonard F. Fairbanks and "wife of Hop- estly solicited to prepare the evergreen
decorations for the day.
—Beautiful white skirts $1.00, 81.2.1 at cester, and Mr. Clough of Mil ford visit- kinton visited M. B. Kldreilge last SabAt Ct.ATt p. m., Post ;t.s will meet at
Walsh's.
*
ed the N. E. Order of Protection, Monday bath.
WORCESTER,
Miss Cora Hardy is sick with typhoid headtmarters to which all comrades of
—Miss Fanny Smallwood is teaching in evening. Ice cream and cake were served as refreshments.
fever at the home of her uncle, Eli Fek-h, the G. A. II. and of the army or navy,
Franklin, Va.
MASS.
Sons of Veterans and Cadets, are cordiin
Ayer.
—WorkJs progressing well for the new—The high school graduation will corae
ally invited.
Mrs. George Allen read an essay on
town hall, the south wall of the cellar is
Thursday, June 2.>.
At 7.45 p. IB„ the meeting will be called
—Mrs. James Grover visited hi Wor- nearly completed, which had to be built the Value of Early Training on the Farm, to oider in the I'uitarian church by Comat
the
meeting
of
t^nuboag
Pomona
grange
entirely,
while
the
other
sides
have
to
be
cester on Wednesday.
rade K. D. Goodell, president of the evein West Brooklleld, Tuesday.
taken down and re-built.
—Mrs. A. F. Douty and Albert visited
ning.
Miss Grace Terry of Athol is visiting
—Miss Florence Savage and Miss Leta
in Worcester, last Saturday,
OSBEB OW KXKUC'ISKS.
For the bridal month of June. We make a
at Dr. Snow's.
—Mrs. Catherine t'pham is soon ex- Weston sang soios at West Brookfield,
Music, under direction of lligfi School
for
the
benefit
of
the
Epworth
League,
Hew
Waller
Terry
of
Belchcrtown.
specialty of four patterns—all of them inspired
pected here from her*stay In Waterbury,
Orchestra.
accompanied by Mrs. Etta Hall on the viMU.-d at Dr. Snow's on Tuesda)',
Ct.
by the old time ^ew England examples and
Heading of orders,
Mrs. K'nth Barras, who died at Tewks- I'rayer.
—John Dohertyof Worcester, (former- guitar, Tuesday evening.
wrought by that famous modern master " TOWLE, "
ly of Brookfield,; was in town on Satur—Misses Nellie Glass and Judith Gooddl bury, last Thursday, was brought to East Music.
day.
left Friday night for Upton, spending Brooklleld for burial on Saturday. She Address, Hev. Ora S. GttSjt-of ..mherst.
formerly lived here.
is the newest of this
Singing, ** America*** in which the audi—AH of the schools except the high Sunday as guests of Miss Annie Gerald,
Miss Bernlce Parkhnrst filled Mis*
Dr. M. II. Sherman is in Philadelphia
ence is invited to join.
school
close
June
12
for
the
summer
yaseries and is a triumph of
6oodell*s place while she was away.
attending the conuiieiicuieut exercises of Benediction.
eiition.
simplicity and workmanship, named lor the patriot
—Mr. Hale of Nashua, X. If., was the
—A society lias been formed for the the Women's Medical college and the
Memorial Sunday, May 24. 1903.
Paul Revere, a conspicuous representative of the
gnest of ins son, Mr. E. B. Hale, last protection and preservation of our native alumni gathering of her class. She will
Post S8 will meet at headquarters &£
return
Tuesday,
May
28.
Sunday.
plants. Anyone can become a member
1.80 a. m. to attend Divine Service at the
early silversmiths.
I to tht
th
, Hev. S, B. Blaue^ngri ratli
—Chas. Kimhall sells 3iis household and obtain information in
s.ng the
an!, pastor.
goods at auction Saturday afternoon, at society and its work, by
7VYILLIN1ERY.
corresponding secretary, Miai M. K.
The motive of the Georgian is
1 o'clock.
of
Members of ottef PSs!
Allen, 12 Harlborongh St., Husti
>! the Sj
A new Mm if Ready to Wear Hats th« Army or Navy. Veter
— Miss Edltb Benjamin left on the liMh
the Ionic Column—the chief
IIS of
—We
;j received i interesting copy just arrived in Black and White, and ish war or from the PbUI
for Charlotte) Vt., where she will spend
element of Colonial architecture. It takes its
dirtily
the summer.
>f the i
ram for tl; 11th annual com- Blue and Whilee, trimmed %\it!l Velvet and VW.-nois ;ui,I B. II. S. r:
Ladiess' dress shapes, Misses invitcil to [ii-i-oiiipaiiy tilt*
name from George III during whose reign this
nt
ises of the Temperance, ojiills.
—The grammar school is closed this
rftOCRAM
Collegiate Institute, at targe Bat Taseam straws, the newest opi
week on account, of the Ulness of Miss | [udu stria
style was adopted in England.
; Claremon Vi of winch John J. Small- for little folks, New (lowers and foliages Voluntary.
Jennie lrwin.
Choir
it. Mr. SaaaHwood lias arriving weekly Do not delay in order- Soog, " Forward,**
P"
—The high school orchestra and the
rt ft I ft U SIII
This pattern reflects the o«1 agoWest Warren band will furnish the music preached at the M■ F% church here, and is ing your hat. in the tirst part of the week Call to Worship.
remembered by many.
so as to give the trimmer a chance to get Doxology.
UULUIllflL ual character of much of the
for Memorial day.
it out by Saturday.
Inyocntlou.
—Thomas W. Kiernahan, who went to
—Mrs. Li T. Kewhall sang at the
early silver ware and by a slightly faceted effect
Hymn. Russian Hymn.
funeral of Mrs. Drury. in North Brook- St. Vincent's hospital for operation for UNDERWEAR.
Kesponsive Heading.
of the bowls of spoons and tines of the forks
appeudicltls, some days ago, died at the
Held, Saturday afternoon.
Ladies* Jersey Summer Underwear,
hospital Sunday morning, at the age of 'Vests, low neck, sleeveless, 15c each, one Song, "We march with glad deration,"
completes a harmonious whole.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Wight of Stur- 30 years. Funeral services were held at
Choir
bridge, spent last week as guests at E. his late home in Milford, Tuesday, where lot for 12 I-2c, another lot at 2fi cent-, Scripture Reading and Prayer.
outside sixes for fleshy people, short Solo and Chorus, " The Heavenly MesW. TwieheH's, Central street.
takes its name from Newbury,
his father, Bernard Kiernahan resides,
sleeves, at 25c. each. Pants, same quality
sage," Charles N. Moulton and Choir
—Mrs S. H. Haven and Mrs. C. S. also two brothers, Patrick and Bernard, to match, 25c. each.
the parent town of KewburyHymn, " Keller's American Hymn."
Thompson will leave next week for a two aud one sister, Mrs. J. E*. Hastings.
A real silk finished Hose with half i iflertory.
port to which i^ Pilgrim settlers came in 1035.
weeks' stay at Saratoga, N. V.
| —Kev. Mr. Blanehard preached last white foot, 25 cents; a cheaper one 10 Song, " Sec the Army,"
choir
It is copied from the best early work and exempli—The 104th annual session of the» Sunday from the text, Prov. K:17, "I and 15 cents. Children's school hose, 10, Sermon.
fies the highest perfection of the silversmith art.
Mass. Home Missionary society met in to?a_ them that love me, and they that 15, 19 ami gg cents each.
Hymn, " America."
seek me early, shall lind me." The speaker
Gent's half hose IS cents each, all Benediction.
Great Barriugton, 'Wednesday.
colors.
ASK
to
see
the
Army
and
Navy
referred to the work of the C. K. society*
Under the direction of Mrs. E. J.
—Miss Ellen Stone, the returned misurging that the young needed the help Hose it has no equal. Warranted, a Moulton. Mrs. C. 1'. Blanehard, orgasfit
sionary, will speak in Plymouth church,
Shawuit
Hose,
23
cents
each.
and co-operation of the older and mature
and (iuy V... Moulton,. flute.
Worcester, Tuesday, May 20th.
ones to help them in the Christian way.
Gents' Bow Tie 25 cents each, fotir-iu—Union Memorial services next Sunday that the older ones should attend the hand tie 29 cents each.
Too l.n in a Itlak.
at the Congregational church, sermon by meetings at least once or t« ice a month.
In almost every neighborhood someone
WRAPPERS.
Kev. E. B. Blanehard at 10.45 a. m.
— It was a very Interesting service at
has died from an attack of colic or cholera
A dmni Warranted Wrapper fi>r l.n
—Don't fail to read what Thomas F. the M. E. church last Sunday evening
morbus, often before medicine could be
Mullens, an experienced painter and deco- when the Epworth league observed the
White Aprons, 2.", cents each.
procured or a physiciau summoned. A
Kid Gloves each pair -warranted.
rator, has to say ln another column.
14th anniversary of its formation. The
reliable remedy for these diseases should
For Sale or Rent.
THOMAS F. .tll'l.,1,1 A.
Foster
Paul
lace
gloves,
SI.00
per
pair.
—Mrs. Emma Ludden has returned Wesley succession program was used.
T N North Brookfleld, Mass., one
Black and light colored gloves 29c. each. be kept at had. The risk is too great for
Hair Pins, Stock Foundation, Collars anyone to take. Chamberlain's Colic,
PAINTER, DECORATOR & PAPER HANGER from her stay in Washington, D, C, and The choir sang—Soldiers of Christ Arise,
iwOOU THREE Ti;rvi;!i.,AT norsi-:
with Mrs. Croft as organist. Pastor Needles, Sewing Silks, Cotton Thread, Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy has unSigns end Graining a speciality. All kinds is stopping at Mrs. S, W. Twlchell's.
in good shaps on line of eleetrio railway. For
Skllllng read the Scriptures and offered and a full line of Notions in stock.
doubtedly saved the lives of more people
particulars inquire of
J. THOMAS WEBH.
of painting at prices far below that charged
A Pretty Cotton Cheviot, Mercerized
—Rev. Mr. Walsh, Mrs. Llvermore and prayer. Papers were read by Misses Alice
fltt
New Braintree, Mass.
by others, and superior work guaranteed.
and relieved more pain and suffering than
Madras
Pique
Shirt
Waists
In
White
and
Address, Box 132, Brookfleld, Mass. Mrs. Gass attended the Unitarian anni- Braman and Evle Carlton. An interesting Figures.
any other medicine ln use. It can always
For Sale.
U^ . 1 ti.21
versary meetings in Boston, this week.
be depended upon.
address was given by Kev. F. II. Ellis of
STAKD4RD Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Don't Forget th« Place.
eggs for hatching. Heavy laying strain.
—Merrlck Council, Royal Arcanum re- Worcester. The motto was Look Up and
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookTo Bent.
Record of eighteen pullets for December, IdO'i,
i&as 872 eggs, or an average of one dozen per AT a low price, the A. W. Reed heuse, with cently paid #4600 in one day as benefits. Lift Up. The front of the platform and
M. A. WALSH &. CO., fleld ; C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld; H. T
day. IS eggs for 60 cents, 80 eggs for 91.00.
privilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hoi. Por the heirs of Edward Franqner 01500, pulpit were decorated with green and
Mathewson, Brookfleld; and F„ V. Bouch'■ GERALD'S BUILTIING, CENTRAL 8T.,
45 eggs for »1.2fi.
11. S. TWICHELL,
eomb, Brookfleld, or T. H. Reed, 20 Lincoln
-:*U
|
BrookOeld. Mass. square, Worcester, Mass.
4
is
and the heirs of Henry Hy*de $8000.
white.
,
Brooklleld. Moaa, ard, East Brookfleld.

Commission Brokers.

HENRY CLARK,

Morton,

REPOSITORY

535
16 20
886
742
827
9 12
9 67
10 42
11 27
12 12
12 37
1 42
2 27
8 12
3 57
4 42
5 27
8 12
6 57
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

t Flrel car Sunday.

So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
laniesvllle.
i Worcester
Worcester,

NEW j* jt j* j,

Broo ItHeld

WHEAT TALK

J. S. BRZGCS <& CO.,

loieo

NURSERY STOCK.

RY virtue (if a power of sale contained Ln u
certain mortgage-deed given by Mary L.
Marcille to .Sarah C. Alb 11, dated March,
1899, and recorded with Worcester District
registry of Deeds, Jiooa lfioT, i'age Ufl, for a
breach of the condition of said mortgage, and
for the purpose of foreclosing tliesame, will be
sold at public auction upon the premises, on
Monday, the Twenty fifth day of May, 1903, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, ull and Blfttftrlar,
tbfl premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed, namely,—One undivided third part and
widow's dower in a certain parcel of land
eitimted in North fironkfield, Massachusetts,
OS the Northerly side of North Common street
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof on said street, thence Northerly by Lizzie
Bissoneu's land to a corner; thenee Easterly
by George Faneul's land M feet to another
corner; thence Southerly by Phoebe Kobert's
land to said street: thence Westerly by said
streets* feet to the place of betrlnnlnir.
Said premises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes and assessments. Terms made
known at time and place of sale.
HESBV T. MATHMVSON,
Executor of the will of Sarah u. Allen,
_
Mortgagee.

BKooKriELD,

o ss 1
7 1.
7 »s

621

W. B'kliGlrt,
Brookfield,
•E.Il'klleld,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Mary J..
Marcille under a license irotu the Probate
ConH lor the County of Worcester, dated Feb.
■21, iMjy, us Kuardiau of Mary K. M.in-iile and
Laura F. Marcille to Samli C. Alien, dated
March 8,1899,and recorded with Worcester
District Deads, Book 1807, Page 142, for breach
of the condition ot naid iimrtijafje and for the
purpose of foreclosing tlaesame, win be Bold
at public auction upon the premises, on Monday, the Twenty filth day of May, 1908, at two
o'clock In HH' afternoon, all and singular, the
premises conveyed by taM mortgage deed,
namely.—two undivided third parts of a certain parcel of land situated on the Northerly
side of North Common stieet, In North BrookHeld, MasstiehusetH, subject to widows'
Sower, bounded and described us follows,
BejriniiinK at thii Southwesterly eorner thereof on said street, thence Northerly by Lizzie
Bissoneit's land to a corner; thence Easterly
by CeorKo Fatieuf's land 64 feet to another
corner; thenee .Southerly by IMiebe Robert's
land to said street; thence Westerly by said
said street 51 feet to the place of beginning.
Said premises will be **oid subject to all anaid taxes and assessments. Terms made
tiowu at time and place of sale.
IlENHV T. MATHEW8ON,
Executor of the Will of Sarah C. Allen,
Mortgagee.
fiiiooKFIELD, MASS., Apr.'28,1903.
3w 18

JAN.

GOING WEST.

Anthracite Ooal

A. H. FOSTER,

Night Robes,
__

enteen Massachusetts Mut-

Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

EFFECT

West i Witr'n 1 Wont
Wai-»n
I1UI.I. ; iii-iii

strongest Stock Companies.

Office and Residence,

IN

GOD* EAST.

ual Companies, and fourLosses promptly paid at this olllce.

;W., 8. & S. Electric Railway-

We are AGENTS for Sev-

Pntrons have their choice of companies
representing SoU,OuO,000.

IN ALL VARIETIE8J

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
every day
/for a week

Agent and Broker.

*'° <&

The fu 11 yearly membPrahlp fef ft OneDoHarfor
which you gr-t ali aiiovo, and yun inn y w itkdruwuiiy t.m* m Ithfn fin t<- month* if you
want to Hoso ami gtt y.»ur dollar buck. If you
don trare Wtpend J1.0G, Bend 25 cents for thrro
inonthj membership. Nobody can afford to D&BH
thla offer by. You will get ym;r money back in
value many ttrnpnover. Full particulars will bo
sent free of chains, but If ymi are wise you will
cend Jn ynnr reque-t fr niemlH-rflhlp with the
proper fe*atonee. '1 he25«H. tnreomonthi membersiiip offer wMIimon cliamre. Write at once adarwwinfcyour l»tter and eiiclnnlng $100 for full
year a membership or twenty-Live ceuu for three
month* to
MUIlIil IJTrKiRT MTmiO CLUB
No. ISO Nu.mn Kt.. ill, y. ctly"

Fire Insurance!

FIRE IMliiiUE

B

Hi. Credentials.

Employer— Yes. I advertised for a
strong boy. Think you will till the bill?
Numerous new title signs that adorn
Applicant—Well, I just finished Uckthe soda fountain in Clark's drng store ln' nineteen oilier applicants out In de
add much to the attractiveness of the halt.-St. Louis Star.
store.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

STOCK TALK

—Thanks are due to.TnliusF. Purklmrst
—The resignation of Dr. L. 1
Brookfield Times, jroon,
for the mowing of the arass on the coin- i hall from the school committee i
tttit it, is lookiniT; nicely tliis sea- j regretted. A joint meatisg of tin
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

BROOKFIELD.

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

j
j

FOR YOUR MONEY

The regular meeting of the West
Brookfield Grange was held in the
Grange hall, Wednesday evening.

One Bottle Cured Him
A. H. Davis, Mr. Sterling, la., writes: "I was troubled with kidney
complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE effected a permanent cure."

TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

Mrs. Amadon of North Brookfield
German who recently landed in |jfc | | £f| VALUEO
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
this city was attacked upon the street
Henry Comstsck.
and bitten by a vicious dog. A few
Mrs. Harry f. Stone, Mrs. A. W. bystanders rushed to the man's assistMakepeace and Miss Pamelia Stone ance, who was apparently more frightened than injured, and asked If the
are visiting in Worcester.
dog was mad. The German exclaimed:
Those interested in baseball are try- "VotI Der dog mad? Vy he be mad? Than You Can Get
ing to arrange a series baseball games 'Tls me vot is mad"'— Philadelphia
' to be played here this season.
Ledger.
W. II. Quigley of North Brookfield
The Belief Wit. Mntaal.
has leased the dancing pavilion at
"YounK man," said the professor as
Lakeside Park for the season.
he grabbed a frisky junior by the
There will he a baseball game on shoulder, "I believe Satan has got hold
the Common, Saturday afternoon, the of j-ou."
"I lu'lieve ho has.* was the quick reWest Brookfields vs. Warren.
ply.—Eichunge.

« «.E* 9 Ya,kins'sexton ot theMethodisfChurch, Springfield, Pa., writesMy wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
without benefit. After taking one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was
much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation
and invigorates the whole system. It strengthens the
urinary organs and gives you new life and vigor.

Waiter..

Arthur Webb visited friends in
A New York fashionable restaurant
North Brookfield last Sunday.
man who was asked why he specified
Bert X. Kent will leave next week a good "dinner" waiter in bis advertisement said: "Because all good waitfor a business trip to Indianna.
ers are not necessarily good dinner
Fred Dillon is visiting at the home waiters; quite the contrary. The tendency with most waiters, unless they
of his parents on Central street.
know their customer, is to hurry a
Miss Louise Root of Pittsfickl is the
meal along. They want to make room
guest of Miss Evelyn Middleton.
at the tables for newcomers. Most
Mrs. Hollis Baker of Warwick is men who take all their meals at resthe guest oi Elmer Chapin and wife. taurants will not object to this at
breakfast; in fact, it is rather gratifyThe Red Men will hold a social ing than otherwise to find a waiter
dance in the town hall this even- willing to hurry. The same thing Is
ing.
true, more or less," with luncheon
The last car from West Brookfield where the restaurant Is exclusively
for gentlemen. But very few men like
to Ware now leave here at 12.15
to be hurried over their dinner. Any
p. m.
waiter who knows his business will
Carroll Clark has recovered from coax his customers gently over this
his recent illness and is able to be out meal, course by course, always ready,
but never around when he Is not wantagain.
ed. Such a man will get a liberal tip
The Benevolent Society will meet and send customers away with the
next Thursday with George W. Can- opinion that he works in the best resterbury.
taurant in town. But such waiters are
few and far between.—New York
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Campion of
Times.
Ware
spent Sunday with friends
in town.

disappeared. I am now sound and well.—J. K. Horn, 1354 DiversevBlvd
Ch.cago. June 11, 1902. Cupad „,, W|fc
™"

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
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Mass

PUREOXi

GINGER
ALE

This Ginger Ale
from distilled ^
Is superb.
$1.25 per dazen.
2s cts. back fur th

MOXIE
WELCH
GRAPE
JUICE

7 years
1). II. ChunherWa
keeper by Hoi
illul
at the Elm Kll ill Farm will return to
her. home in Cortnna, ML'-, next 1
week.

15c. J5<

John BL Falcs, son of Mrs. Lizzie!
5>i.oo sues. Pales, iell into a tub of boiling water
at tin- home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Clnrk, Tuesday morning. One ot his
ICL'S was badly scalded.
He was atYou'd Bad II delightful to tended by Dr*. F. W. Cowlea,
-.>iu" of these goods
EH M. Converse has the pig fever
in \o; r refrigerator these again.
Tins week he sold one large
hoi il iys. We'll deliver pig and nine small ones to a Long
llTll farmer, and he is to purchase a
them
new stock iu a short time, the equal
of which has never been seen in West
C. H. CLARK,
Hrookfield.
The reception arid banquet grve/n by
Mr. John G. Shackley 011 the new
veranda at his home on Central street,
last Saturday evening was an enjoyjoyable occasion. Refreshments were
served and the party broke up about
at midnight.

WEST BttOOKFlEI.O.
Dr. ('■ E. Bill baa joitw

Ware

jit Club.

George Hamilton had a lioi-se lilt' i'!
colic, Tuesday.
George A.

I'arroll

is

having his

bouse repainted.
Mrs. A. II. Howe visited friends in
Ware, Thursday,
Ernest rJISs <il
home last Sunday.

Gellley, the past week.

50c ami

UruiSHist.
WEST BKOOKFIBLI)

(

Glenwoo

There was a good attemlarn
strawberry festival held in th
U. hall, by the Epworlh
Society, Wednesday evening, 'l'i
tertatament was furnished by members 1
ot the Hrookfield League.

1 pt-r Aszeo.
h. back fur thi

Worcester was at
i

Mrs. Jerry Donovan has.been visiting in Springfield.

The Pomona Grange met in Grange
hall. Wednesday morning.
Deputy
Wbe, lock was not present as was expected. 'Ilie meeting opened with an
address by Dr. Charles A. lilake 'and
ilure was' a reading by Miss Grace
Shepard of Warren.
Dinner was
served at 12.80.
At the afternoon'
session papers on
the "Different
Aspects of Farm Life,' were read by
Mrs. Nancy Allen of lirooklield, Mrs.
A. A. Wairiner of Warren, and Mrs.
Maria Prouty of North lirooklield.
There was a good attendance.

The closing supper of the Social and
moved his Charitable Society was held last week
and was largely attended. The enterJohn Adams is suffering from an tainment was given by the children under the direction of Mrs. Lucius
attack of rheumatism.
Hrigham and Miss Alice White.
It
Jfes. George l'age of Hard wick has opened with a kitchen garden scene in
been visiting in town this week.
which washing, dusting, dish washMiss Mae C." Macdonald has been ing, sweeping, cooking, setting the
in New York on business, this week. table and making beds, were carried
on by the miniature housekeepers.
A
Several private pleasure boats have
flag exercise was given by tli3 boys.
been iaunched on lake Wiekaboag this
Single recitations by Louis Messinger,
week. .
Robert
Converse,
Harold Risley,
Mrs. William I. Hawks of New Arthur Hrigham, Eleanor Bill, FranYork anived in West ISiookfield, this eilla Burlingham, Mary Olmstead,
Myrle Dodge, and Rachel Olmstead.
week.
The Benevolent Society were enter- A song by Miss Elsie Converse and
Piano duet by the
tained by Mrs. George 11. Canter- Grace Olmstead.
Misses Cora Mundell and Nellie Hybury, Thursday.
land, a piano trio by Mrs. H. CornMiss Marion Rand of Somerville stock, Miss-Nellie Hylaud and Cora
has been the guest, of Mrs. A. II. Mundell.
Several group recitatious
Howe, this week.
were given. The entertainmeut closed
Mrs. .1. N. Foster left Thursday with a charming little operetta, comfor a visit with friends in Somer- posed for the occasion, "The Crowning of the May (Jneen."
Heralds,
ville, on Thursday.
Elsie Converse and Grace Olmstead;
Miss Ethel Coney and Mr. Willard
queen, Susan 13ill; maid of honor,
of Ware sang at the Congregational
Frances Hullington, attending train,
church, last Sunday.
Mary Olmstead, Millie Stone, DoroFrancilla
Burlingham,
Miss Evelyn Middleton entertained thy Smith,
a number ot her friends at a card Dorothy Makepeace, Myrle Dod
and Eleanor Bill.
party, Monday evening.
.lames McKemicy has
family to Worcester.

George McKenney has resigned his
position in Lamb & Woodard's Store
ami will go to Worcester, July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen were called to Worcester, this week, by the
serious illness ot Mr. Allen's father.
Beginntng June C, a number of the
stores will give their clerks a half holdav, Thursdays, during June and
JulyCommencing next Saturday the
corset factory will shut down, Saturday afternoons, during the summer
months.

Mrs. Henry A. Crawford visited her
son Edgar O. Crawford and family of
Miss Minnie G. Spear has returned from Newington, recently.
George W. Penniman, of Brockton,
Worcester.
Geo. Ayre.s and wife, of Worcester, gave the closing lecture in the Y. P. S.'C.
E. course, last Saturday evening, in
were in town Sunday.
Memorial hall. The subject of his lecE. A. Hill and Miss addle Hill, of
ililtsvllle, spent Sunday at Charles Hill's. ture was " Why we laugh and what we
laugh at."
Tin: -Lincoln family are planning a
The Christian Endeavor society held its
reunion to he held in Oakharn in July.
Miss Morn Henley of I.coiulnster, has monthly business meeting and social at
been visiting lier mother, Mrs. Flora the home of Miss Sara E. Butler, Mon-

NEWS FROM OAKHAM.

Mabel Shaw, win for
1
-has■; Iheerj employed ;is i

Miss C,

jVlake Cooking Eas%
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Mrs. Walter A. Woodis
Blanche E. Packard visited
Spencer oop day last "week.

and Miss
schools In

Misses Florence E. Bothwell, Minnie
Mellcn and Althea Russell visited schools
in Barre one day last week.

Mrs. W. A. Brown, of Worcester, and
i)r. !■:. A. Lincoln, of Philadelphia, visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. W.
Fierre Loiselle has leased a store in Lincoln, last Saturday.,
EAST BKOOKF1EIJ).
Fawtueket, 11. I., and is getting ready
Miss Edua Foster, editor of the childThe farmers and everybody else is to move the stock in his store in the ren's department of the Youth's CompanWight & Harper block to that city ion, and Miss Hattie Connors, of Boston,
praying for rain.
whi're he will- then early on busi- passed Sunday at the Falrbank Farm.
He will also move his family
Henry Dion- spent Tuesday with ness.
Geo, W. Penniman, of Brockton, F'ield
j
there,
Mr. Loiselle has been engagfriends in Springfield.
Secretary of Che Mass. Anti-saloon League
ed in various kinds of business in East
Edmund Mercer moved with family
presented the.work of the league, Sunday
' j Hrookfield tor the past 15 years.
morning, at the Congregational church.
to Spencer, this week.
The Disti ict Court did a land office
Mrs. Sarah MeTSrcvc'y sold her real
Eusebe Gaudette has moved with
business, Kfonday morning, and live estate and personal property at auction
his family to Spencer.
victims were brought in for an interlast Friday.
Charles II. Trowbrklge
Felix Girouard has moved into] view with Judge Albert W. Curtis.
bought the farm and will move his family
the Hertrand house on Main street.
The cases were disposed of as follows.
there soon.
Henry A. Alexander has bought the John Logan and Thomas Lugau of
Memorial Sunday will lie observed at
Spencer were fined 85.00 each for
Joseph Peon place in "Slab City."
drunkenness.
They were put on 30 the Cong, church, Kev. a. A. BronsdoU
W. G. Staples' household were days probation. Fred Mandcville of will preach a sermon appropriate to the
shipped to Newburypport this week.
I Spencer was sentenced to 4 months in day. All soldiers and sailors are invited
has resigned his I tjle house of correction.
Samuel to attend the service.
Ebcn Chamhcrla
position at the Maun & 'Stevens mill. Felmore of Warren was lined S5.00
The will of Mrs. Caroline Moynard,
for an assault on William Gordon of widow of Artemns Maynard, provides for
E. D. Marchessault completed the
the same town and the court ordered a beqoesl of ISOO to the Congregational
repairs on his cate at Lashawuy Park,
Gordon to pay a line of 85.00 on a church,
JlM to the West cemetery
this week
! charge ol drunkenness
association, and §50 to the public library.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Moulton of;
Worcester the guests of Warren R.
l.'pham last Sunday.
NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
Business is rushing at the brickyards of the New Brick Company and
Clias. Boyden who has been away for
Ferdinand Boucher.
the winter, has returned« C. P. Bennett removed the houseUndertaker Splahie and Mrs. Kplalne
hold goods of Mrs. Hattie Knight to were in New Braintree last Monday.
Worcester, Thursday.
The Ladles Aid Society will meet next
W. J. Vizard has opened an ice Wednesday afternoon in Colonial Hall.
cream parlor in the basement of his
Louis Crawford who lias been very 111
block in Depot square.
is Improving.
On Friday Dr. W. 8.
The feast of the Ascension was ob- Bates of Barre consulted with Dr. Hare

The Christian Endeavor society have
elected the following officers: President,
Mrs. Walter A. Woodis; Vice-president,
Miss J. H. O. Lovell; ltec. Secy., Miss J.
Etta'Bullard; Cor. Secy., Miss J. H. O.
Lovell; Treas. and Organist, Frank K.
Davis. Lookout Committe, Misses J. II.
0. Lovell, Florence E. Bothwell, Alice
Wright and Althea Russell, and Allen
Malcolm and Clifford Knight.
Prayer
Meeting Committee, Misses J. Ella Bui;
lard, Blanche Packard and Alice Dwelly,
and Rev. A. A. Bronsdon and Herbert
Malcolm.
Missionary Committee Miss
Stella Wyman, Mrs. .Carl Rich, Henry
Wright, Miss,I, Etta Bullard and Walter
A. Woodis.
Social Committee, Misses
Sara E. Butler, Alma liussell and Ruth
Briggs, Mrs. Walter 11. Dean and Morton
I-'... Lincoln.
Flower and Calling Committee, Frank E. Davis, Miss Laura Hurt,
Miss Ilcrnice Angler and Justin E. Rawson.
Music Cuimnittee, Misses Alice
Wright, Susie Gleason, Eva and Alice'
Allen, and Mrs. Walter A. Woodis.

BOSTON & ALUASV RAILROAD.
f s. y. c. A n. a. a. Co., LESSK1-:.)
MOUTH EBOOHFIELD BBMCH.
(Schedule In Effect IVov. 3», lOO'l
CM fa I'Sjl'll
I.v. S. Brookflelii, [SSSHSSltlM 130 409 510 833
ir. K. liraokllnhl, mil sc'i liiil 130 4 15;52lli!US
i.V.
t,. lirooklield,
f,I'OO n ll em, Tin :illlii.rj
i ... . - - ■ ■•■
I.v, K.
17 I-I i IMI4'llilii2s|ll.',4
ArN. IminkliiH.
"' .' ' ! ' ■ •-' '''. ■ '■ • l
Tniiin Leave l:,isl Broubfleld.
Sum; BoJ(-S.«, S.fl a. mi, 12.0S, S.4S, 5.2(1.

°aWr» irirt-7.08, e.U a.m., ».:«;«, 4.21,
Bag

one-hAlf l.o„r **$j&ff£S8b$g&
W. B. * S. Elcctrle Itallvray.
Tars leave North Brookfleld daily at (1, 7,
7,46, S.:m, B.15,10.00. 10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12. 5, LOO
1 15 "30 3.15,4.011,4.45, 5.30, U.lo, 7.00, 7.4S, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30 p, m.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 5.40, 0.23,
7.22. S OS, x.52, (US, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 11. 111., l|.»
1 2>, 2.0S, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
(cr"i\' 9.3s! ii.22, lo.os p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
In tore and u quarter past the hour inake close
connection at Speaeer will! cars tor V, Oi'cesler, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
»#-Seo full time table of main line on
another page.
Mall Arrangements at Kortn Brookfleld
Post Office.
HAILS UUE TO AUBIVE.
A. M. 7.28—East,and «',-!.
0.34—sprmgiti'hl Local.
12.27—West.
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
, ,,
9.84 and 5.45— East Brookfleld.
HAIL? CLOSE.
A. M. 0.20—WesL
7.25—East and West.
11.35—East.
1% H. 3.45—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
(I.15-Easl and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
lieglfltered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a.
m., and 3.30 p. in. sharp.
,,.■iii-ral delivery widow open from 0.3u ant
8 p, no, except Sundays and holidays ami
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONET OBDKB HEPAKTHEST open from
6*80 a. M. «n*il 7.45 p. m.
HAIIOLD A. rOSTER, Postmaster.
Fob. 6,1902.

NOItTH BKOOKFIEIJ}.
—The School Committee's report for
1U03 is ready at the olBce of L. Emerson
Barnes, Esq.
^

rVrOdyneUNIMENT

II..I record
,,-,1 nl'lo.Qrlll
IB I 111 I II II- II
f < tl
I ( H.
has an unenmilled
of nearly nOntury
,.r<
ur.-s.
It Mould
bakSolon luoul lor prompt treatment of colic, crumps, dljirrhc..,
cholera
orl.us, niu's, hrtiises, hums, stinns, chiuinc, chilblains,
,' ds coaihs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness,
„,r.eies,,re„es« and nalu nntl inllttinnmtlou In any part of the
todv In wo size Lotties, 25 cents and SO cents. TheWger size
U more economical, holding three of the smaller.
I S 10MNS0N * CO.. 22 Cuttom HouM Street. Boston. Mail.
7Yenmieii( for Z>i«eu»«» and CSire of Hick Jioom," Free.

—Skim milk at two cents a quart from
North Brooktleld Creamery, for sale at
ltardinij'ti.
.
The Social Union meets in the parlors
of Memorial church, Wednesday afternoon at 2,vo o'clock.
We understand there is to be a partrlotlc service at the First church at 6
o'clock, Sunday evening.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALARY or commission; no experience neeSenary: money advanced for expenses!
outnt ritEE. SolicltordersforonrGliaranteed
Nursery Stock. Write us at once lor terms
and secure the best territory.

w

Wc Stand
By the Quality
of our lotv priced

—Kodak films developed promptly and
correctly at C. II. Clark's, West Brooktield. They can be mailed.
14tf

C-L-O-T-H-I-N-G

as usual.
—The barber shops will close at noon
Saturday, May 80, but will keep open late
Friday evening so that all may have their

—Next week the Grange Auxiliary will
meet at Grange hall, Thursday afternoon
and evening, May 2s, instead of Tuesday,

As well as by
Our High-Priced.

usual shave.
—Miss Frances T. Lawrence was at
home last Sunday from Smith college, ac.
companied by Miss ltnth Bigelow of

What we claim to give is

ftica, N. Y.
Mr. E. W. Heed gives notice that he
cannot (111 orders for Memorial Day flowers received after to-morrow night. Get
your orders in early.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, i BETTER VALUES

Pierre Loiselle is haying repairs day morning.
made on the grounds about bis resi-I
. dence on Main street. George Lav-j
A. Firmer Straightened Out.

j
,,A roan ]|Ttng on a farm near hen came
•i\ up
I in a short time ago completer]
with rheumatism. I banded him a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Halm and told him
used."
to tire It freely and if not satisfied after
this week.
Here's the experienci everybody
nsiim it he need not pay a cent for it,"
s worked at a
ic !•'. C. dean
ealer
who
with il. The d
says C, 1'- Kayder, of Pattens Mills, N.
of
Hiiyden
social
dance
at
the
ncss
of
his
town.
There is to lie i
the bulk of th e paint hni
Y. "A few days later he walked into the
I-. & A. M. held in their
Lod|
i
evening,
for
the
Devoe
"Cts
the
opera house, thi
The painter who pain
store as straight as a string and handed
hall. Wi Inesda
let
Drum
Corps
of
painting of bis town!
Yours truly.
benefit of the Ci
me a dollar saying, 'give me another
fill he a baseball game on
Boyle's
Singing
T
| East Brookfield.
F. W. lievoe & Co.,
bottle of Chamberlain's 1'ain Balm.
I
the Common, Saturday afternoon, at
irth
Hrookfield
will
New York.' Orchestra of IK
want it In the house all the time for it
8.80 o'clock. The All-America's vs.
1". S. Win. <i. Keith, Kast lirooklield, furnish music.
cured me.' "
the Ilciklcys ol Worcester.
sells our paints.
For sale by E. W. Heed, North lirookThe inquest on the death of John
iliirrv Luinson has sold his gi'aplioScyzgriotj whose death resulted from lield : C. If. Clark, West Brookfield | 11. T
This Is a big country,
t m Wednesday
hone to a Bo.-ton man.
He will get
jumping oil' of a papidly moving j Mathcwson, Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard,
another i iirlit away to furnish free con- the thermometer was li below In Montana, electric car at West Warren two weeks I East Hrookfield.
and lit above in Massachuestts—both
certs at his store on Central street.
ago was heard by Judge Curtis in the
north of Mason and Dixon's line. Hew
District Court, Monday. The finding
The All-America baseball club of
on was paid to North Brookfield
the prolonged drouth ami, Intense heat
will be returned to the district attorney
West Hrookfield has joined the newly
partle during the past year tor life Inarc drying up vegetation, there cattle are
as death due to accident.
formed icgue composed of clubs from
clainis, according to official resuran
dying by hundreds, aud ranchmen are
Palmer, Ware and Indian Orchard.
There was a good attendance at the ports. Spencer parties received 820,885,
lost in snowdrifts ten feet deep,
W. 1''. Fullam is making good promeeting of the Baptist Society on Brookilekl folks 8:1,630, West lirooklield
gress building tlie boat house at lake
last Friday
evening
and
every- I policy holders 84,773, Oakham 81.nun.
A Nure Tiling.
li is said that nothing Is sure except thing was harmonious. It was voted ]
Wiekaboag. The work is being rush_»-»
ed to get job completed by Memorial death and taxes, but that is not altogether to have the Society incorporated and
A Htartllnn TMt.
Day.
tree. Lr. King's New Discovery for it is now rumored that the pastor Kev.
To ive a life, Dr. T. G. .Merritt, of
The Alauson Hamilton Post invites Consumption Is a sure cure, for all luug Franklin P, Narber will tender his
No. H hoopany. Pa., made a startling
resignation
to
the
society,
but
that
he
and
throat
troubles.
Thousands
can
testitill soldiers Slid sailors to meet in (I.
test n ■ lilting in a wonderful cure. He
will be re- appointed as pastor.
A. K. ball, Sunday, May 24, at 10 a. fy to that. Mrs. ('. B. VanMetre of
writes ••a patient was attacked with
Shephcrdtown,
W.
Va.,
says
*'i
had
a
in., to attend Divine service at the M
John E. WalBh and Patrick Col- violent hemorrhages, caused hy ulceration
severe
case
of
Bronchitis
and
for
a
year
K. church.
^
lins, two plumbers from West Warren Ol the stomach.
I had often found
tried everything 1 heard of, but got no had a very narrow escape from being
The funorai uf Joel G. Hruce, who
Electric Bitters excellent for acute stomrelief. One bottle of Dr. King's New seriously injured at the Crystal House,
died last Friday was held from his
ach and liver troubles so I- prescribed
Discovery then cured me absolutely." Tuesday.
They were working in the them. The patient gained from the first
home on Kagged Hill, Monday afterIt's infallible for Croup, Whooping Cough, basement when a sectiop of the cellar
noon, at 1.30 o'clock, Rev. J, Howand has not had an attack In It months."
Grip,
Pneumonia and
Consumption. wall was gave away and the mass ol
ard Uaylord officiating.
Mr. Bruce
Electric Bitters are positively guaranteed
Try
It.
stone
filled
the
room
where
they
were'
was a member of the Congregational
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation
It';
guaranteed
by
K.
W.
Iteed,
of
at
work.
The
room
is
small,
with
church for 64 years. Selections were
and Kidney trooblt*. Try them. Only 50c.
North
Brookfield,
and
E.
V.
Bouchard,
of
but
one
exit
and
the
escape
of
the
two
rendered by a quartette. The bearers
At E. W. Iteed, North Brooklleld, and
Chailcs Prouty, Curtis Gilbert, Lewis East Brookfield. T/ial bottles free. Keg- men without injury is little less than a E.V. Bouchard, East Brdfcktleld, druggist.
ular
sizes
50c,
81.00.
a
miracle.
Gilbert ami Charles Gilbert.
ally is doing the work.

William O'Xeil, has traded his fust
jroad mare, '-Minnie Wilkes" to parties in Spencer and is now driving a
good looking black bone that he relias
ceived in tlic exchange.

trains in bold r«ce nKlircn.
A. S. HANSON, U. P. A., BontOll.

Express Leaves for the West at 6.80 a.m., 1.20,
4,15 n. m.
_ „.,
Express Arrived trotn the East at 7.22 a. m„
2.07, 4.5(1 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.20 a. m.,
12-.22,5 40 p, m.
„
, ,
,
Expr.-HS must be (lellverd at offlco at east

(Johnsons

16 The B. *•• Ch«se Co., Maiden, M««».
Mrs. Charles H. Curtis and daughThe pupils of the North Brookfield
ter, Miss Amy Curtis, Jamaica Plains high school held a class Held day at Mushave been the guests of Miss Mary ter Hill Stock Farm track, last Saturday.
AltlllOci T. BAUTI.KTT,
Letter to Thomas P. Mullen,
Rice this week.
Willard Titus met a party of the students
Hrookfield, Mass.
Miss Jennie Hobbs went t&° Charl- with a drag, Mr. Titus holding the lines. ATTOENKY AND COUXsELLOKATI.AW,
Dear Sir: We hear you're doing a good ton, Wednesday evening to be present Principal Collins of the school and C. E. Offices: North Brookflcld.at residence,
buisness, aud we know already, without at the mock trial given by the young Batcheller of North Brookfield were the
Telephone 7-4
judges. Refreshments were served.
your telling us, that you use good paint people of that town.
Worcester, rooms523524 State MutualI IMg
Telephone 1119-5
Michael Mahan died on Sunday night of
and do good work. We've got a big busiThere were 18 couples present at the
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
ness too—been at It 14» years—making reception given by the pupils of Dex- pneumonia, aged 77. He is survived by
gooil paint, best paint in the world, Devoc ter Blette's dancing class iu Red Men's his wife, who was Miss Kate Revanc, a
sister of James Hevane, who died a few
Lead and Zinc.
hall, last Friday evening.
months since in New Braintree.
A son,
"Fewer gallons and wears longer"—
Theie will be special services at St.
John lives at the home place, and three
that's the reason in short. It takes fewer
John's church, Memorial Day for the
WYANDOTTK, Duston
grandchildren. Funeral was in St. Jo WHITE
gallons of Devoe Lead aud Zinc tlyn of
St. Jean Baptist Society and the memand
Hawkins
strain.
seph's
church,
North
Brookfield,
with
mixed paints to cover a house, and It
bers will attend in a body.
burial in St, Joseph's cemetery, Wednes- SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE,
wears longer than lead and oil or any

Miss Louise Root, who has been mixed paint,
the guest of Miss Evelyn Middleton |
smith & Wilhcr, Cambridge Springs,
home in l'ittslield, Pa., writes
returned to he
Wednesday.
"Hue of our painters says Devoe Is the
Jacob Putnam has had the two best paint for a painter to use when
dc trees hat sti IOI! in front of taking work by the job, as it goes farther
il Ml iin street cut and cm el.- better than any paint he. ever

I-HS

Eipreu Time Table.
Express Leaves lor tho East at 7.56,11.53 a.m.

ruise and use Johnion'* Anodyne
-i>> value It for strtoimiieiiiiut. wsltlg
■lea and tha care ot sprains, stillness
u preventive of "golt lino. ' il is the
„,„! .»««.-. 11
aril tiling needed I nil lliu accidents athletes are aecusnicvcle role or any exercise, hrlskly
to
.1 to. After
s
with JOHNSON'S Anodyne-Liniment
ruliluio; the muse
will keep 1110 urns es linn, thejoints supple and the skin
uealthrul.

served with appropriate services at St. i of Gilbertville In his case
John's church, Thursday.
Edwartl Happcney recently attempted
William O'Neil is making extensive j to shoot a crow with a double barrel shotrepairs on the grounds around his aim, which by a premature discharge
badly damaged the lower lip of Mr. lUphome on the Spencer road.
peney.
The machinery was started at the
Rev. Walter Taylor of Boston dlsfactory oi the Fast lirooklield Counter
coursed from Proverbs tl 1 B in the ConCompany, -Monday morning.
gregational church, on Sunday.
Next
Mrs. E. R. Hayward and
Miss Sunday Rev. Mr. Palmer of Spencer,'Will
Bertha Doubleday visited with friends
supply the pulpit.
in North Brookfield, Wednesday.
Supt. of Schools Goodwin and Mrs.
Louis Harper & Son have recently Goodwin dined with Miss C. F. Bush this
purchased a line horse from Al. Hav- week.
C. L. Bush of North Brookfield
ens of Worcester lor use in their busi- aud Ward Raymond of Worcester have
|ness.
also been the guests of Miss Bush.

day evening. Miss Nellie Genley' was
received as an associate member.
A
pleasant feature of the evening was the
presenting of a §10 bill to Frank E.
Davis, it being his birthday anniversary.
Mr. Davis is one of the most energetic
workers in the interest of the Christian
Endeavor. The social committee furnished refreshments and the large company
present passed a very enjoyable evening.

FRIDAY, MAT 22, 11)03.

Williams strain..
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN,
Wilson strain.
THOROUGHBBED STOCK. Eggs
at 8 cents each.
liEV. A. A. BliONSDON,

Oakham, Mass.

HOME HADE

DOUGHNUTS

Than You Can Get Elsewhere.

\ State Mutual Bui% WORCESTER.

MOKTIMER P. HOWARD,

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
CorBet Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,
Laces,
Stamped Goods,
Wre also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

I'HIE INSURANCE

Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and Publications in stock.

Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $o0,000,000.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Masai

—Mrs. Cyrus K. Webber is reported as
very dangerously ill, and a council of
phvsicians was called this morning. She
Iras been sick only about a week.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Mrs. Burbank's

Losses promptly paid at this office.

—All members of l'ost .11 are requested to meet at G. A. B. hall at Hi 0. a.,
Sunday, .May 21, to attend the service in
Tucker Memorial church.

COMPLETE OUTE1TTE1IS
FOB MEN AND BOYS

FURNISHING COODS.

KING & TUCKER.

—Special round trip ttckets to Boston
and return for 82.05, are good going May
2> to 27, returning May 27 to 2!l.
For
sale at station.

'.Ware-Pratt Co.,

FHO.M

For Sale by

The Woman's Union of the First
church will serve a salad and bean dinner
iu the chapel, Thursday, May 28, from 12
to l. TlcKets 10 cents.

FOR YOUR MONEY

WEST BROOKFIELD.
A.k Your IK»ler lor Alltiu'a Foot-E«««
A powder for the leel. It earei iwollen, Sore,
Hot, Callou», Aching, Sweating Feot, Corns
am! Bunions, At all drnggist au« shoe stores
25 cts. Askto-day,

jl, A. Collins & Co.,'have a handsome
new line of musflns and dimities.
They
are also shWlrig novelties iu belts, stock
collars, ties, etc.
—Plymouth church ladles, Worcester,
send a cordial greeting to our ladles to
listen to Miss Ellen M Stone, the returned
missionary, who has had such a thrilling
txyerience in Turkey. She will speak at
Plymouth church, Tuesday, May 2G, at 3
,

GOOD PROSPECT AHEAD,

—The national colors were swung at
Ball mast OB Monday and Tuesday, from
G. Anlt. hall, out of respect to the memThere weresome500 people present at
ory of Addison I.each, and again 011
the citizens' meeting IOSL Friday evening,
Weduesdoy in memory of George W. in the town tall, and t;rent interest WHS
Gerry, both of whom were members ©I
manifested in the report of the special
Ezra lliitcliciicr Post ,11, B. A. 11.
cominiitee who have been loolling up newThe meeting was called to
—George Benjamin Iteed and .Miss Anna business.
P. Ili'.lil were married, on Wednesday, at order by Mr. Arthur ,). GodqartJ, who was
202 Union strci t, Springfield, by Hev. E. matte its chairman, with Col. John S.
M. Antrim. Mr. llnncuu wns best man Cookc, secretary.
and .Miss Plant bridesmaid. Masier Plant
Mr. Goddurd, for the committee, recarried the ring. Mr. and Mrs. Iteed left ported the progress they had made, and
font short wedding trip and on their submitted the following proposition from
return Mill live on Seventh street. Mr. Mr. E. II. Bitmap, the promoter.
Heed is a native of Oakham and a'brother
'■Worcester, Mass., May 14, 1003.
of Mr. Eugene W. Heed of this town.
"William F. Fullam, Arthur .1. Goddarti
—F.'»i-lili Murphy, a lad of Id, employand Charles E. Batcheller, North Brooked hy Mr. John Downey, was arrested
lleld, Mass: —
tills week on complaint of state oilicer
"Gentlemen:—Replying to your request
Molt, charged with selling lire 011 land of
for my views as to an agreement, I hereGeorge Litchlleld In New Braintree, Sunwith submit the following and will agree
day. Msy IS. He admitted smokiiig out a
to sign a contract when the citizens of
woodchuck, when tho lire got'away from
yo'iir town shall form an association and
him. Judge Curtis gave hiin the benefit
buy the Batcheller shop.
of the doubt, and discharged liiui -with
I oiler my services to the citizens of
some words of excellent advice for the
your town for the purpose of inducing
future.
rirms, corporations or persons to locate
—Mrs. Louisa M. Pike lets resigned her their business In the so-called Batcheller
position in Westhoro, on account -of the shop, and I will agree to place parties
sickness of her daughter, Addie Ambler, who shall employ at least 1000 persons,
who Is 111 with nervous prostration. Mrs. on terms which shall be satisfactory to
Lizzie Pile Derrick has resigned her po- the trustees of your association.
sition as cose -i ill W. F- Cleland's store
For the above services I shnll receive
in Nntlck, where she has served for the
82000 in cash and stock in your associapast nine years. Everett Pike has bought
tion to the par value of 8.100. The same
a place in Coehiiiiate. but still retains his
to be payable to me as follows: —
position in Natick. All of these formerNo part of the above mentioned sum of
ly lived in North lirooklield.
money shall be due or payable until 1 shall
—News was received in town Tuesday have secured the lirst parties to locate in
morning of the death in Melrose High- said shop, and then all payments shall be
lands, Monday, of Mr. George. W. Herry, on the basis of 82 for each pepson actualwho removed from this town in the ly employed by said parties whom I may
spring of 1902.
He was in very poor induce to locate, as aforesaid; one-half
health when he left here and has grown of this stun to be due and payable when
constantly worse, being a great sufferer, an agreement to locate is signed by both
until death come to his release.
He was of the said parties (the ■tA-ustees of your
for several years superintendent of the association and the parties agreeing to
First Congregational Sunday School, and locate;) tljp payroll at a period of full
was very warmly attached to this town operation previous to their removal to deand its people. He leaves a wife and two termine the lirst half payment and the
sons. The burial was at his old home In payroll ninety days from the date when
Hopkinton, on Thursday.
the said parties actually begin business to
—Mr. Addlson Leach died at his home determine the last half payment.

Jim Dumps gazed out on sidewalks hot
And looked in vain for one cool spot;
And vowed he ne'er again would eat
A lunch of he.it-producing meat.
Once more has " Force " restored his vim,
Although 'tis hot, he's " Sunny Jim."

Farming Tools.
Garden Hose and Heels.

orce"

Screen Hours,

:

Window Screens.

22 ( alihre liillc?,
Keyblcers,
Cartridges,
Loaded Shells

The Tfrnflj.iin flrrrr Cereal

Horse Supplies.
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters.
Brush,,, Hone lliis. Whips, eta. Any
kind of n harness to order, from the
Cheapest to the Best.

makes comfort possible
on a sweltering day.

Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
Helps Him to Keep Cool.
"'Force' is a bleeping to hot humanity. I find
since eating It—aud I want it every morning—
that 1 am able to go through a hot day with much
more comfort than when I used to eat hearty
meat breakfasts. It has taught me how to live.
"R. B. CLATBEROER."

Staples.

WALL PAPER.

C. E. BROWN.

W—3

STILL ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose and Reels,
Barbed Wire,
Poultry Netting,

§creen Doors and Screens.

'teens' again" writes 1). H. Turner, of
Deinpseytown, Fa. They're the best In
the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25c,
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brooklleld,
andE. V. Bouchard's, East Brooklleld,
drug store

Grass S-.-ed.

Croquet Sets, from $1.00 Dp*

FARM & GARDEN TOOLS

Ou Wednesday evening the enlarged
committee met at the Bank building, and
formulated a proposition to be submitted
to the Brockton firms.
It was Intended
that this should be presented to them by
Messrs. Goddard and Fullam, but It Is
said that Mr. Burnap, the promoter, objected to any of the committee goiug at
that time, and as a compromise the proposition was mailed iu a special delivery
letter, and Mr. Burnap went to Brockton
alone. We understand that a reply has
been received by the committee, and il is
reported that they expect |to send representatives to Boston to-morrow to meet
the manufacturers. Suffice It to say that
the .Ioi HSAI. believes the business is progressing favorably, and Interesting developments, which bode good for the
town, may soon be expected.
.

Garden Seeds,
kngllsh Lawn Seed,

! Lawn Mowers,

There Is still a deadlock in the joint
school committees over tho election of a
superintendent of schools.
When the joint committees met In
Brooktleld, yesterday afternoon, Secretary
Oldley announced the resignation of the
chairman, Dr. L. T. Newhall.
I)r. W.
F. Hayward of East Brooklleld was
chosen as chairman. The North Brookfleld members left to the ■ remaining
Brooktleld members the question as to
whether they should proceed with the
ballot for superintendent, or wait until
the Brooktleld committee had "Its full
quota. Messrs. Gldley and Hayward retired for consultation, and returning asked that postponement be had, and Friday,
May 20, was chosen as the date of the
next meeting, when It is sincerely hoped
the choice may be made, for the best inAll subsequent cash payments to be terests of all concerned.
on Forest street, Sunday afternoon, after
a very brief illness, from heart failure. made ou the same basis as above.
Mr. Leach was born In Wendell, Mass.,
The above mentioned stocks shall be
Outing Weeks for Poor Children.
Nov. 24, 1S24.
lie married Dec. 10, Issued to me when I have completed the
18.11, Priscilla Caswell of Wendell, who contract to Hie satisfaction of the trustees
The Boston Traveler is undertaking a
survives him, as do also his son, Henri of the association, and I will agree to
plan to provide a week in the country for
Herbert Leach and his danghter, Mrs. forfeit the said stock in case I do not suca number of poor children in its city. To
Lizzie J. Crawford. Mr. Leach had at ceed In .Inducing parttes who shall emthis end it asks the kindly disposed in
one time served his town as a representa- ploy at least 1000 persons to locate within
each town if they can entertain one or
tive in the legislature, and since coming one year after the contract is signed.
two youngsters for a week at some time
to Nortli Brookfleld has tilled the office of
The time of, this contract shall be during the coming summer. Traveling
assessor several years. Une who knows
limited to one year, except iu so far as to and prellmary expenses are met by the
him Intimately speaks in the highest
any payments which may become due me paper. To all volunteers will be sent The
terms of his Integrity and faithfulness to
for services rendered within that time.
Daily Traveler for a year as a token of
his own convictions of the right.
Mr.
Those who feel that
Mr. Goddard stated that they hatl been its appreciation.
Leach was a veteran of the civil war, and
working on this agreement for some time, they can help in the matter are requested
fought in several important battles. Kev.
and that It was now mutually satisfactory to write to the "Outing Editor," care
Mr. Gammell officiated at the funeral serMr. Fullam stated that they had been to Traveler, Boston,
vice on Tuesday, and the Grand Army atBrockton and saw Mr. D. W. Field at his
tended in a body.
Hammocks at Bur-rills.
place of business In Montello, and Mr. F
—Coming rapidly down the street at- F. Field In Boston. He had also seen Mr
tached to one of our grocery delivery Grose when he was here iu the Spring.
A new lot, just opened of our popular
wagons, a liorse belonging to our most Our principal competitor Is Auburn, Me.
Hues of hammocks.
Low prices for serpopular llyery, created a little excitement The Fields would make no proposition as viceable and attractive goods. Also hamon Main street, this afternoon.
The to what they wanted, but would consider
mock ropes, which will hold and not slip.
horse has a most excellent reputation for a proposition from us.
They desire to If you have not bought your refrigeragood behavior and is frequently seen near enlarge their business, and we hear nothtor call and see our Alaska.
We can
the head of a funeral procession. He was ing but good reports from them in every
furnish that make in the white enameled
probably left standing by the grocery man quarter where we have sought informaor tile lined kinds.
New carpeting both
and took a little spurt on his own account. tion. The Batcheller plant can be bought
In design and coloring and strictly all
The argus eye of a newspaper reporter in two or three lots, and what we con
wool, a yard wide.
As to matting, tho
was sudddeuly fastened upon him, and slder a very reasonable figure. The goods
latest patterns and good quality are
unable to resist Its wonderful magnetism these firms manufacture Is the, Goodyear
awaiting your inspection.
the intelligent animal came to a sudden He closed by saying that the object of the
stop, and after a brief interview with the meetlug was to see If the town would entlolrk Arrest. *
scribe was driven back to meet "the man large the present committee, and carry
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
he had left behind him."
Not a single out the plans already outlined by the com
twice In the hospital from a severe case
person was injured as the runaway dash- mlttce of three.
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doced thrpjigh our main thoroughfare, alIn answer to a query from Mr. E. A. tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
though if there had been more people on
Batcheller Mr. Fullam stated' that It was Arnica Salve quickly arrested further In-.
the street someone might possible have
estimated that some §20,000 would be liamatiou and cured hiin. It conquers
been Injured,
necessary to buy the factory building, aches and kills pain. 25 cents.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ciinimings went make necessary repairs to roof, pay movSold by E. W. Heed, North Brookfleld,
to Ilubbardston last Sunday to attend the ing expenses, and other necessary outlay. nnd E. V. Bouchard, East Brooklleld,
funeral of Mr. Camming*' half brother.
By invitation the promoter, Mr. E. II druggist.
*3
On their way to the cemetery, while as- Bitmap, was invited to speak, and spoke
cending a steep bill, a horse on a team in enthusiastically of what he expected to
front of them balked and tiie carriage do in the way of "replacing North Brookdirectly in front of their own backed tleld on the map."
I upon them overturning their team and
1 in motion of Charles E. Batcheller. it
throwing both Mr. and Mrs. Ciiiiimings
was voted to appoint a committee of fifout.
Mrs. Cnmmiugs escaped with a
teen, and the following names, proposed
general shaking up and slight bruises, but
by a committee on nominations, was acMr. Cummings was less formulate, his
cepted:—William ¥. Fullam, Arthur J.
leg being broken below the knee.
He
Goddard, Charles E. Batcheller, Simmer
was carried five miles to a hotel in Barre,
H. Holmes, Dr. Thomas J. Garrlgan, M.
where his leg was set by Dr, Prouty. On
C. Gatl'ney, E. Allen Harwood, Alfred C.
Wednesday he was brought home In
Stoddard, Charles Hirbour, Daniel J.
Kingsley's ambulance. It was a hard ride
Miihoney, Samuel A. Clark, Albert II.
at the best.'but both Mr. Cummings and
Foster, Charles A. Bush, Alfred W. BnrDr. Prouty speak in high terms of the
rill and Herbert E. Cummings.
care which was taken by the driyer of
The meeting adjourned at 8.45. o'clock.
the amhulonee.

p. 111.
—"Strength and vigor come of good
Card of Thanks.
food, duly .digested, 'Force,' a ready-toWe wish to express our sincere thanks
serve wheat and barley food, adds no to the neighbors and friends who have
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigo- been so kind to our sister and aunt, esrates."
15tf peciolly during her last illness.
—The union service for the observance
Mas. L. S. FiiKNi'ii,
of Memorial Sunday, May 24, will be held
VN1» T1IK Nl'.ICKS AMI Nl I'llCWS
at 10.4.1 o'clock iu the Union Congregat- May 22, KIOM,
ioijal church. The Ezra Batcheller l'ost,
tT. A. B., Woman's Relief Corps, and
Made Young Again.
Joe Hooker Camp, S. of V., will attend
"One of Dr. King's New Life Fills each
the service.
night for two weeks has put me in my
Molli.is! Mothers! Mothers!
How many children are at this season feverisii and constipated, with bad stomach and
headache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children will always oare. If worms are
present they will certainly remove them. At
all druggist, 25 eta. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, PAINTS AND OILS.

liny Death,
Kuo—Bug,
Paris Green,
Hellebore,
Cow--Ease,
Sprayers.

TO t,EI.
CWO furnished rooms to let. Apply 10 Dr
A. H. rUlof.'TY, Main street.

Wanted.
(JIRI, or woman in
A(;||{[.
ir a small family.
at the JoUKNAI.ol!

Apply

To Kent.

Do yon stop to think vyhat it cost
to spend money lavishly? Do yon
think where you can get the

.

Aiioon upper tenement nn
Enquire of CIIAS. K. HATCH
.HOST FOOD F0K A DOLLAR

Wanted.
ACAPAIU.E woman as cook in n small
hotel. No boarders. Apply at JotraRAf.
office.
1»
Help Wanted.
A WOMAN or girl !o (to jrenera! housework
MRS. A. C STOUDAUO.
North Hrookfield, May 21.
21

Wanted. Salesmen
LIBERAL inducements. Prices low. Address
Hawks lYiirnrry Co.,
JJ
Roi-lldBter, iV. T.
4wl8

This is the place. It is our motto to
have the

Best of Food
TO SELL AT

Low Prices.

Here are some quotations:
To IiOt.
AX Excellent Cottacc House on Summer 2(1 lbs. Corned Beef,
S1.00
street, North Brookflelii. Applyto MBS,
IB
18-and 20 cts. lb
Leg Lamb,
LVDIA A. SMITH.
H cts. lb
Kib or Loin Lamb,
EggH For Sale.
Beef to Roust,
10 to 18 cts. lb
EGGS for hatcliinar from trooil practical stock
12 cts. lb
MeentafbrlS. <J. B. PEBRV, West Brook. Fore Quarter Lamb,
Held, Mass.
':iwlHump and Loin Steak,
23 cts. lb
1(1 cts. lb
Hound Steak,
I.cist.
APITG nog. with a little scar under his chin, Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
answer* tn , the name of Pin.'. Fincer
plense notify I.KW'IS HASKELL, Oakham, Mass.

Wanted.
A LADY would llkn a situation as nurse, or
care of an elderly peraon. Apply at the
.TOORNAI. office, or aoMresa M. A. G., Box l-li
North Brookfleld.
SwlS*

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

SKIM MILK.
From the Nortli Brookfleld Creamery, fresh
every day, at Rardlng'a market. Two cents
a quart,
"«"-°

TWO TENEMENTS TO RENT.
Two first class down stairs tenements.
Town water Near ateam cars and electrics.
Apply to Jons R. Sol'THWoRTii, North Brookfield.
W

Annual Meeting,
THE annual meeting of the North Brookfleld
Savings Bank Corporation will be held at
the olllce of the Bank on Monday, the Int day
of June, 1901, at 7 m p. in.
CHARLES K- BATCHELLKR,
2w21
Clerk.

KING&
TUCKER.
Have a fresh stock ot

Wanted.
OVERALL stitchers wanted, ntgliest Union
Prices paid. Fair wanes while learning "
ineiparlenccd. Apply at once,
BltATTLKHORO OVERALL CO-,
ot
Brattleboi'o, Vt.

Special Notice.
THE undersigned, having duly qualified as
milk inspector, hereby gives notice that the
application of all venders of milk for a 11cense can he made at No. 5, Summer street..
II. 8. LYTLE.
Nortli Brookfleld, May 15,1903.
20

Strayed.
ONE Holatein Bull, two years old, moatly
black, some white on hiiiil legs, not very
large. Whoever will return siiiil bull or furnish information of the same will be suitably
rewarded.
•'• THOMAS WERII,
^ti
New Braintree, Mass

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

NOTICE CHANGE OF HOURS.
DL'RIXG June,.July and August my Suniiny
hours at the drug atere will bu trout H toi*
a. m. ami from 5 to U p. m
KCfiKNK W. RFKD.
North Tlrookfleld, May li, li«'-J.
3wil

AVanted.
YOVNG Jiulies to operate power machines
making overalls. ct>atn, etc.
Good
wagea can be made and Steady work guaranteed, A|-ply at once either by letter or in
person to
TUB IIOOKEK, COKSEU .V UlTCH&LX. CO.
4W2in
Brattleboro, Vt.

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

Call on
KKITH'S LINK OF

The Journal BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
Press
FOR

W. F. FULLAM,

ADAMS BLOCK.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

PRINTING

North Brookfleld.

JOURNAL BLOCK

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER
|Town House Block.

P

«t>lic Libr-xv

HUMAN PANTOMIME.
Certain Gf«1nrpn lOisolnlclr Identified WiUi fertain Keeling*.

Presidents

.Vii

.

YOUR KIDNEYS

ARE THEY
WELL?

UnSess they are, good health is impossible.

Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED DY

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Fire Insurance! V-***-****

Frank A. Smith & Son.

1

Special Care of
Children's Eyes.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

72!

SOF

NEWSHEET MUSIC

CoaI==Coal.

A.nthracite Coal

To Avoid Confulon.

i The Stranger—A.nd so you are named
George Washington, the same as our
■distinguished president?
■ The Colored Porter—Yaas, suh; but I
'has a dlfferant blrfday, auh.—Brooklyn
(Life. .
* Some people are like a river. The
only way they can attract attention is
•by going on ia rampage,—Atchison
Globe.

Her Anatomical

TIMES.

.. Knive*,.

pr<
ate with
All our et
slatel -i • "" WiisliIheir knives,
lie .i i n Adams, the
tagton, tie i
on. ;■; :, the learned
original Tim
Ilson and the i
'■' .lames
James Mndi;
,c-ii
shoveli.:
;.:
food with
Monroe- eac
John Quiney A ams was
resident who ate with his
Ids wife felt it necessary to
the gttentS ::l I lie White
"Mr, Adams bad .earned to
s fork while io France and
.ildn't overcome the habit."
In
cksoll restored the "repubii.iiy" ot' eating with bis
r those we have named also
A!
ir tea or coffee into their
era t< ool it. It is related of Genoral Taylor that when he was president he could he seen in the streets of
Washington early In the morning with
a market basket on his arm going from
one butcher to another and bargaining
for a steak or a rib roast. If he bad
bargained loss jiersistetjtiy, he might
have served out his term, for we have
heard It was owing to the inferior
quality of the cherries he ate on the
Fourth of July, 1856, that sickness attacked him and he died mi the Oth of
July.—L'tica Observer.

Certain gestures are absolutely identiiioit with certain feelings. To shake
one's i;,-t la IO threaten, to hold up one's
finger is n> warn, To,ln4Ieate thought
we place the tii's of the fingers op the
...iv concentrated nttenforehead, t
be whole band. To rub
|tion we npi
erywhere a sign of joy.
the hands i
u a sign of enthusiasm,
and to clap
y to multiply examples.
It would be
u are all
Affirmation, negation, re]
Every drop of blood in the body passes through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
indicated by motions ti t et cry one
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
.understands. It is the sami in quite
CURE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
as great a degree, with natio lilies, in
"many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole .system to become poisoned.
of the
spite of the original divers!
Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
races that make them up. Ti mimetic
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
character results at 01 lee fi m race.
from history and from climate.
in a bottle or glass for twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
The gesture of the Englishman is
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright's Disease
fierce and harsh. Ho speaks briefly.,
or Diabetes develops.
(brusquely, lie is rold, positive, foree^FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure alj forms of Kidney and
ful.. His salutation is i ■old and acccnBladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.
• mated, hut lfis handshai ;e is loyal. The
gesture of Germany is heavy, good huIf You are a sufferer, take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.
mored and ahvays ungraceful. Many
of the Slav people are unwilling to
Some Pronounced Incurable
Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble
look one in the face, and they have a
Mr. G. A. Stillson. a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes: "FOLEY'S
Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., writes:
false gesture. The Spaniard and the
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured "I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
Portuguese, although dwelling in a 71
Feline Ethics.
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
southern land, gesticulate little. Their '
A correspondent sends the following
able
to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health relief. I began to take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
language is rhythmic, slow, solemn;
three bottles I am cured."
and FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has made it such."
.they are grave; their salutation is a story to Animal Life:
"I called the kitten," writes the cor'little theatrical. The Italian Is lively,
respondent,
"who
sprang
from
her
mobile, intelligent, gay. His language
is harmonious, sonorous, warm and basket where she had been lying with
luminous, like his country's sky. The her mother and followed me into tbo
salutation of the Italian is quick and next room. The eat followed, growling
full of feeling, his gesture colored and warningly, and, taking it up by the
neck, I replaced it in the basket Again
exaggerated.—London Answers.
I called it, and again it came at my
call. This time the mother, growling
Wonders and Wonders.
The Coffee Cap In Persia.
WOOD LAND FOR SALE.
still more threateningly, followed us
The expression "to give a cup of cofagain, but this time she seized the kitfee" has In Persia a somewhat omiAlthough the Barn urn & Bailey greatest AT PUBLIC-ArCTION. Rain or shine,at
ten by the tail Instead of the neck, evi\ EFFECT JAN. 1st, lOOll.
nous significance. This is due to the
the Walker Block, Main street, North
dently as a punishment, and pulled It show on earth will not exhibit in this city
* fact that the coffee cup is one recogOOINO EAST.
roughly along, the kitten mewing help- during the present.seasout special excur- KiooktieM, Mass., Saturday, Juno 20,1803, at
nized medium for conveying poison.
lessly. For a third time I called, and sion rates have been made on all lines of two o'clock, P. M. Terms cash. The land ia
Some years ago the governor of Aspawell wooded and much of it ia ready to cut at
West
Kast Sn'ne'r
War'n Itkfd. , Held
once more It came to me, but this time travel to afford people in this vicinity an
War'n
Bkfd.
dana, having long been at daggers
once Into K, R. Tlee and cord wood. Bee deWe are AGENTS for Sevthe mother was silent. She came, took opportunity to visit the big show when it! scrtptlons below. Arrangements tor Inspectdrawn with the chief of a powerful
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enteen Massachusetts Mut8 2C
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For a week they were royally enter1 59
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about 55 rods to a stake and stones at the S. E.
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tained. But at last one morning when in central Africa, says: "The. grandest, World it excited admiration and wonder . (■(truer of Warren Sherman*! farm; thence
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doomed. Preferring, however, steel to ; ground beneath^one. It makes <soe£eel show has expanded: while the many new, ] 17 1-2 acres in North Hrookfleld us fallows:
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Beginning at S. \v. corner thereof on the
poison, he declined the cup and was ! Petty» insignificant, of no account, novel and startling feats presented in the j south side of the road leading to Spencer, and
and satisfactorily.
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when
his
majesty
voices
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satisfacthree rings, on the double stages, in the
.thereupon, at a signal from his host,
tion at having dined well on some poor vast aerial spaces and on the mammoth ( near Brooks Pond, and running thence S. by
stabbed to death.
UOINO WEST.
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When Men Were Branded.
Held | Bkfd. 'Yar'n War'n
siasm hitherto . unknown in aremc per-! Joshua Hill, to the S. W. corner thereof;
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A curious relic of bygone times, prob- of that ponderous paw. The men hud- formances. The show opens ■» ith a j thence E. to the.Speneer town line; thence N.
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corner by land former!
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was a malefactor. The ceremony was ing to classical history, both Helen of national daring, and scores of acrobats. I Pellet, deceased, then.'
i deirre&a and
Troy and Ulysses of Greece wore en- gymnasts, and other arenic specialists
II 15
performed in the presence of the judge
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ica; th.-iici: B.
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after he had done his work and ex- at a very reunite age. The Ilritish mu- dexterity, contribute to what is unqo.es-I down to the eu-t -iiti' of paid liver; thence by "SPECS" ALL PRICES.
•11 30 •11 52
claimed, "A fair mark, my lord:" It seum proudly boasts the possession of tionably the grandest circus performance j across tin? river E. by suid wan to the Spaaoar
a small square of yellow jasper bear- I
town line; thence by said line N. to a Bttiku
is 100 years since the instrument was
Glasses as prescribed to*y iw are concededing the figure of a horse and the name ever given anywhere on earth. Cyclo, and stones (the east line being fnullitbmit
last used on two men sentenced to imt Kirs car Su idaj'.
•c ir DOtUI ,,, v
foremost remedy for Use cure of headache,
■ W. jihout ISOrodB the
and titles of Amenophis II., believed to ] the Kinetic Demon, who rides a bicycle 47 1-2 rod* in lei;
nervou-ness, taejal neuraliria, etc., due t"
prisonment for manslaughter.
HBXlt Y I •LARK,
'd. Contains old masouiar or nnrvoOJ eye strain. For any eye ;
date back to about UIP year 1450 B. C. I on the inner rim of a perpendicular circle, to the first pel
trouble or tor new glasses consult US,
The very finest specimen of engraved I has created ft veritable furor. A series growth of Chestnut and Pine*
Rant lutliit n Monkeys.
:i» acres, rdtnated partl> in North IM uiklleld
gem now~ in existence is a hoad of Ne- of exciting hippodrome races, a world
A naturalist who has traveled In the
and partly in Speiice?j si?* follows • \u glutting
ro carved on a first water diamond by
1JOST0N & ALBANY JtAlLltOM).
East Indies says; "The effect on the the brothers Castanzi in the year 1700 embracing menagerie, H congress of atthsK.W, corner thereof ineoee £, by hunt I
earth's moat noted "living curiosities," of Pliny Prouty about'.<) rod*; thence 9. by j
monkeys of man's appearance is most
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A. D.
and a reproduction of the famous fighting land of David Ludden about To rods; thence I
interesting. The expression of their
SCHEDULE IN KFTEOT Nt)V. So, 1902,
W. by land of William C. King and Dr.SneilJ
emotions is certainly almost human as
1
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in
miniature,
A Curious Ood.
about If} rods; thence N. by 1'ivf Mile Kiver
they sit and stare at bin), cot ghiiignnd
Among the most extraordinary pieces round out an exhibition that continues to about t'i rods to the Brat-mentioned corner, j
snarling with anger and contempt,
of symbolism known to have been used be, what it always has been, the greatest j Containing Pine timber and ( ln>*mut.
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33o Main St., Worcester.
dcajviug bark their* beads a id throw, |fl
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by the early Asiatics was a figure of a show on earth. A magnificent free street j 'iu acres (17 rods ol land ^uitualed in Nor!!] j
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ing' tbo blind before Hi'' fa ■e with a
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e yellow donkey of
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Fuddy—Come, now, wliat would you
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Miss Inez rientz— Oh, yes, the .very read what .he says of it i m soon felt a
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*. Connect with Korth Brookfield Branch
things?
eler to be flxed. The stupid engraver bottles of the twenty-five cent size, was
The full jfi-ui
■nollnrfnr
GBOSGS R. IlAMANT,
truin.,.
Duddy—Nothing easier, my friend. made the tnacrtptiod "Jack, to. Gwenwy « ith.
AMASA WALK
II Train lcnvlDK Itnslon at 10.15 a. nJ.,Stot)B
permanently
cured.
in, i: joo
I'd just put everybody at work upon doline" Instead of "Inez."—Philadel. u. If y,.n
nt ItrfinkHtdd il..: in leave passenger! from
Hold liv I-;, w. Reed; North Druukfleld, L, S, Wuoins,
Boston, Bo. Kitniiii^imiii or w oreeatoT and io
somebody else's job, and then of course phia Press.
Auction
hike passeDgers tor HprhiKficM or beyond,
0. II. Clark, West BrodSfleltf, II. T- North Brookflold, Mass., May is, ittoj. Sw2ln tslsoffep tip. v =
every kind of work would be done per§ A Jate evening trtiin loaveH hoHton at > v.
TStae many t!im
A Ba«v Day.
Matlieweou, Brookfteld, and K. V. Iiotich.
fectly—Boston Transcript
u*afcfree of ena.-i
HtopplttK "I Wi'sLHr«tnki1eldM.4..p. in.,tn leave
ptBsengers; aK«> leave Ho-ion at 11.00p.in.
Halltt —What's the mutter, Klay? an), East BrookSeld.
v7oroestei
tg^7, West Un.nkiieid 1 in, Palmer
Vou look all tired out.
,
T.lKht 'Work.
l.45i, an IVIIIR at Bprlufffleld 8.16 a. in.
Klay—And no wonder. I've bad a
"My brother Jakey's got a new job."
bard day of it. 1 don't know when
U "Where's be working?"
• tr!.;;«
i;t!».
I've worked so hard. I looked at the
' "Down to the electric light plant."
'^sOBFSfci^Jl**',-* fc!?ij.wrw..i 3
HENRY E. COTTLE,
men clean up the railroad station this
"Picking currents off the wires?"
' "Yes. How did you guess? He says morning, and after thai I saw three
Lawyer,
he likes the job. It's such light work." safes raised Into four story windows
BKOOKFIKLD OFFICE:—9 Howard Btrert,4th
and four loads of coal delivered in bas—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune,
house south from Catholic chureb.
WOUCESTER OFFICE :—893-634 State Mutual
kets.—Boston Transcript.
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IN ALL VARIETIES.)

Experience,

Teacher (of class in anatomy)—How FKANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEADmany bones are there-ln a chicken?
ING and LACKAWANNA.
Millie (youngest member of large
family)—I can tell you how many there
OFFICE at Star* of A. W. It,,, tl, n *
are in the neck. That's the only part IQI, Adam* Block.
1 ever get.—Chicago Tribune.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at xmv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

Near Tiverton, Devonshire, England,
there is to be seen a blackbird with a
white head and a speckled back.

A. H. FOSTER,
4'Jif

North Brookfleld*

NURSERY STOCK.

NEW j* & j*> J*

REPOSITORY
Filled wltri
ciirrtiigfi, bufr,r4i*>*
wagon*, burtttii. wlilpi, blcyclei, bl unite tu of all kinds and
fdeighg in their season, the best |ln
tbe world at bottom rjrices. I

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.I

A Fine Offer.
Three Dollars worth of Nursery Stock for
one dollar. In order to establish our trade
with you, we will sead you twelve McKInley
Strawberries, six Columbian Kaspherrles, one
Cam pbell Early Grape Vine, four Apple and
four Peaoh trees, standard varieties, all for
one dollar- Bo not fail to write lor our whole
sale catalogue.
*
ROCHESTER A BRIGHTON NURSERIES.
Ami A
Rochester, N. T

Building.
At hrookfleld Wednesdays, Saturday* and
evenings.
Both oSlces connected by telephone.

Brookfield Times,

STOCK TALK I WHEAT TALK

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

THOS. A. RITCHIE, | QEO. H. PHILLIPS,

BROOKFIELD.

one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the day.

Correspondents:

J. S. BRICGS <&. CO.,
Commission Brokers.
Central Exchange Building,
318 MAIN STREET.

WORCESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
U0te._To tbose. appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their
patronage.

Wc Stand
By the Quality
of our low priced

C-L-O-T-H-I-N-G

MILLINERY.
, A new line of Ready to Wear Hats
just arrived, io Black aucl While, and
Blue ami White, trimmed with Velvet and
Quills. Ladies' dress shapes, Misses
large flat Tuscan straws, the newest out
for little folks. New flowers aud foliages
arriving weekly. Do not delay in ordering your bat in the first part of the week
so as to give the trimmer a chance to get
It out by Saturday.

As well as by
Our &igh-PHced. UNDERWEAR.
What we claim to give is

BETTER VALUES
FOR YOUR MONEY
Than You Can Get Elsewhere.
"Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE < lUTMTTEBS
JOB MEN AND HOYS

LadlbS' Jersey Summer I'nderwear,
Vests, low neck, Bleevelejs, l.">c each, one
lot for 12 l-2c, another lot :it l!."i cents,
outside sizes fur ih'shy people, short
sleeves, at 23c. each, Pants, same quality
to match, 2.1c. each.
A real silk finished Hose with half
white foot, 25 cents: a cheaper one 10
and 15 cents. Children's school hose, to,
16, 19 and '.'.". cents each.
Cut's half hose 15 cuts each, all
colors. ASK to see the Army and Navv
Hose it has no equal. Warranted, a
Shawnit Hose, 25 cents each.
flcnts' How Tie 25 cents each, four-iuhand tie 25 cents each.

WRAPPERS.

A Good Warranted Wrapper for Ladies'
8I.111), all colors.
White Aprons, 25 cents each.
Kid Gloves each pair warranted.
Foster Pan! lace gloves, 81.00 per pair.
Black and light colored gloves 29c. each.
Hair Pins, Stock Foundation, Collars
Needles, Sewing Silks, Cotton Thread,
and a full line of Notions in stock.
FURNISHING COODS.
A Pretty Cotton Cheviot, Mercerized
Madras Pique Shirt Waists in White and
Figures.
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
Don't Forget the Place.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,

State Mai BnOfieg. WORCESTER.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Hosiery,

Gloves,

M. A. WALSH & CO.,
GKHAI.D'S BI'II.DINO, CENTH.IL ST.,
Ilroohll. IU, mn,

Corset Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
.

Laces,

Stamped. Goods,
We also have, a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

THOMAS P. MUIJ.ES.
rAISTEB, DECORATOI! & PAPER HANGER
Signs ami Grainiffg a speciality. All kinds
of painting at prices tar below that charged
hy others, and superior work guaranteed.
Im21
Address, Box 15-2, Brooklleld, Mass.

Eoyal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and Publications iu stock.
r a I,

A priv

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

To Bout.
, the A.W, Bead

square, Worcester, Ma

For Sale or Rent.
T N North Brookfield, Mass., one
THREE TlilEMEJT HOUSE
In good shaps on line of electric railway. For
particulars inquire or
J, THOMAS WEBB.
, ti
New Braintrce, Maas.
I.OOI.

ITTAnBES T. BiBTtETT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Offices: North Brookfield, at residence,
Telephone 74

Cl«nwi utd betutinoi the halt.
Pruinule* ft luxuriant growth.
Revet* P»ilg to Restore Gray
H»ir to lte Touthful Color.
Cure* t-*lp di-*a«-* It hair ftlliog.
50o.>odtl 00*' Pni-qrliU

—Mrs. Mary J. Waaefleld is visiting In
Bi,

—Fred Bowen is coliyale log from an
attack of typhoid fever.
—Mrs. 51. !•'.. Johnson is well and bright
«
i Journal Block, North Brookfield, Man. for one who will be 85 years old next
BY
nv
month.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
—Mrs. Albert Shepard returned TuesEDITOR AND ."HOFBOTOB.
day from a visit, with Mrs. George WoodMember ot the Cliieago Board of $1.00 a Year in Advance. ard in Worcester.
Member of CoBSoHdBtetl Slock Excbange
Miss Caroline BaSHngton is visiting
. Single Copies, a Cent*.
Trade.
her mother iu Boston, but will be home
New York.
Address all eommun-ications to BBOOBTZMLS
for Memorial day.
TIUE.S, North Brookfield. Mass.
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job ■ — Adelbert Howe from Palmer will be
work, and payment for ).he. same, may be sent home for Memorial day, also Benjamin
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
ktra. 8. A. Kills, Lincoln St., Bro«kueld.
Franquer of Boston.
Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
at Post office aa Ssuond Class Matta*
—The Ladies' Charitable Society met
with Mrs. Hottie Gerald, at her home on
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
Main street, Thursday.
go with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
—A. A. Brighnm Is shingling and making other repairs on the sheds in the rear
While we publish our letters as. close to the market as
Brookfield P«.st-OfHce.
of the Unitarian church.
we can our views may have entirely changed by the "
s close at «.55a. m. for the West.
—Ernest Breed visited the lodge of the
"
*' 746 a.m. " " East and West.
"
" 11.46 a. m. " " East.
New England Order of Protection in
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask 'any
"
" 4,00 p.m." " West and East
s ree'd at 7.20 a. Jh. fr'm the East ft West. Westboro, Tuesday night.

Ribbons,

NO. 22.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FUIDAY, MAS 29, 1903.

VOI^v XXII.

Worcester, rooms M3-5S4 State Mutual Bdg
Telephone 1119-5
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

For Sale.
STANDARD Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
eggs for batching. Heavy laying strain.
Record of eighteen pullets lor December. 1002,
Mtts 372 eggs, or an average of one dozen per
day. 16 eggs for 60 cents, 30 eggs lor Jl.oo,
45 eggs for fi.26.
H. S. TwlOHELL,
Btl
Brookfield. Mass.

"
"
•■
"

" 8.16a. m. "
" West
" 12.10 p. m. "
" West & Kast.
" 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
*' 4,:i5 p. ni. "
" East A West.
E. D. CJOODELL, Postmaster,
lie IS, 1902.
Chnrcli I>lrectory.
I'nltarlan Church i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
gRstor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
St. Mary's Cathollo Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, S no a. m.; High Mass and
sermon, 10.00; Sunday school, 2.80 p. in.; vespers, 7,30 p. in.
"si. „ „.
Congregational Church i—Rcv/E. B. Blancharcf, pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. ro. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. O. E. Meeting, 6.30
p.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.S0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of thie church.
All seats free at tbe evening service.
II.-ihoili.t Episcopal i—Rev. C. T. Shillings, pastor. Smuhiy service: MorningworBbip witli sermon, 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School
12 m. Lively praise and prayer service al
7,00 p. in. Kpworth Len;oie prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All sents tree.
Cordial invitation and welcome.

Notes About Town.

—Elbrldge Campbell has a position as
motorman on the electrics In Boston, and
has moved his family there.
—A. J. Kobinson arid wife of Eyerett,
will be the guests of their aunt, Mrs. N.
H. Morey, on Memorial day.
—Corporal Benson was in town this
week, from Worcester. More young men
are wanted for the army and navy.
—Mrs. George F. Carpenter and Miss
Tlelen Wilson of New York, are expected
here to-day, for their summer outing.
—Mrs. George Deon of Brockton, Mrs.
Eva Capen and baby Harold of Spencer,
visited at H. E. Capen's on Wednesday.
—Charles F. Hewitt of West BrookHeld has given Mrs. F. H. Crawford's
home on Maple street, a fresh coat of
paint.

—Miss M. J. Sherman, a teacher in the
Industrial School, at Hampton, Va., Is expected home Aug. 1st., for her annual yacation.
—Geo. M. Bemis and wife of Chillli:„ui„, Ohio, a" ei-pected here next,
1» Gerald io Upton.
month for a vacation, after an absence of
—Mrs. Elizabeth 0. Butler was in Wor- two years.
cester on Thursday.
—Mr. Walter E. Spinney, wife and
—The assessors have their notice post- baby Elizabeth, of Worcester, will be the
ed in the post ofllce.
guests of L. C. Westou, Howard street,
—Letter at the post-ortlce advertised Memorial day.
for George S. Smith.
—George Marsh, who has been visitiug
—E. S. Irwin and wife of Oxford are
his neice, Mrs. T. J. Burkill, left on Monhome for a few days.
day for his home in Denver, Col. lie
—Mrs. Harvey Ludden has returned was formerly a resident here.
from a visit in .Spencer.
—Mr. B. O. Session has recovered from
—David Masou of We;mouth will be
recent severe illness so as to be out again
home for .Memorial day.
aud he is remarkably smart and active for
—Mrs. Anna Allen has returned from a one who reached his H.lth year in April.
few days' stay in Palmer.
-—Mrs. Carrie Gordon Leland gave her
—Sirs. Sarah Whittemore is visiting pleasing lecture on The Yankee Plato, at
her sou in Albany, N. Y.
the Central church, Worcester, Monday
—There was a heavy frost here nights night, at the Bmerson Memo-rial, with
during the Btat ol the week.
stercopticon views.
—George Trunibull and bride left on
—Mrs. W. H. Moulton and daughter of
Friday for their home in N'aliek.
Newport, N. II., is visitiug at S. II.
W. II.
—Mrs. Gardner Metcolf of Milford, Moulton's, on Maple street.
Moulton I* expected to stop heraon Satvisited at Fred llealcy's this week.
—I.eo Miller will be Janitor at the I urday, on his return from Nashville. Tens.
| where he lias been on business.
Methodist church, the coming year.
—The creditors of John Clancy have
— Mrs. L. il. il. Gas- returned home, I
! received notice of another dividend to be
on Monday from a vi^ii in WaUlmm.
— .Mis- Zella Merrill lias been siek with I paid soon. The firm failed in January,
malaria, and under the care of a doctor, | 1900, 111 April, 1901, a dividend of L'O per
cent was paid, and this second dividend
—Guy Mou 1 ton spent the istli as the
guest of Boy Gilbert at Amherst college. will be paid by !'■ B. Irwin, of Brookflsld
who has charge of the plant here.
—June l'i the Quaboag Historical so—The Union Memorial Services were
ciety meets in East Brooktield opera house.
—Memorial day will be appropriately held Sunday evening at the Evangelical
Congregational church, and passed oh"
observed to-morrow by Dexter Post 'M.
well. The program as given in full In
—Charles Kimball's and Mrs. Irwln's these columns last week, was carried" out
goods were moved to Worcester on Tues- to the letter. Kev. Mr. Blanchard's text
day.
was from Luke 7:4, 5. The G. A. H.,
—Mrs. T. J. Burkill secured a fine lot and allied socitles were present in a body.
of June pinks in Podunk for Decoration The church was very prettily decorated
day.
with green, yellow and white flowers.
—E. B. Eldridgc has had work in Hop- On the platform in front of the pulpit
kinton, but will be home for Memorial was Old Glory and also one suspended
above In front of the organ. A few were
day.
—Mary McLaughlin has returned from present from East Brookfield, but not as
her winter's stay with relatives in Wor- many attended as usual as many people
have left town.
cester.
—Mrs. Gco. C. Converse is dally expected home.
—Dr. aud Mrs. Win. Franquer are In
town this week.
—T. F. Dunbar has work with Henry

—Bills amounting to 83000 were approved by the selectmen at thsrtr meeting
Monday.
—Arthur Moulton, wife and daughter
Marion, of Springfield, have been home
on a visit,
—There were exercises appropriate to
Memorial Day in the schools here Friday
afternoon.
—Henry Irwin has returned to his old
work of cutting leather in C. H. Moulton
& Co's. factory,
—Albert Shepard has visited his daughter, Mrs. George Woodard at her new
home in Worcester.
—Miss Ida Brown has been sick with a
cold, and has been missed from her place
in Roger Mulcahy's store, Central St.

—The board, of selectmen and s'-hool
committee meet this afternoon at 1 o'clock
to choose a successor to Dr. L, T. Newhall on tbe school board. The names of
A. F. litdtcrworlli

and

11. E. t'ottle are

mentioned. The meeting was changed
from Friday evening to Friday afternoon,
since the ft'rst call, iu order to permit tbe
new member to meet with the joint school
committees to act, later in the afternoou,
in the election of a school superintendent
for the Brookfield and North Brookfield
district. As we go to press wc learn
that Henry E. Cottle, Esq., was chosen
this afternoon as third member of the
School Committee. The meeting of the
joint school committees will be delayed
until Mr. Cottle arrives, as he is now In
Worcester,

her
—Mrs. N. Ii. Morey re.i
NEWS FROM OAKHAM.
birthday and De*. Cheney ids 88th on
Wednesday. Both are remarkably well
Mrs. Vina Muliett. Is hoarding iu llolden.
for their years. Mrs. Morey is a native
.Miss Georgia liaicmn lias been visiting
of Brookfield, and Dea. Cheney of Verat Barnes Bank's.
mont.
Benjamin Reed aud wife of Sprimrfielil
—Mrs. E. Harris Hoivland of Spencer,
nave recently visited in town.
Mrs. Levl Sherman, Dr. Mary H. Slier- j
man, W. B. Mellen and wife of this place , Carlos P. Hill bus been appointed fence
dined with their aunt, Mrs. N. II. Morey. viewer by the board of selectmen.
on Wednesday. Mrs. Morey enjoyed the , Charles Spooner of Gardner, visited his
occasion very much* and is remarkably J Tatlier, Edwin Spooner, last Sunday,
bright and iuteldgent. Sin; takes an inEdwin Wilbur, wife and daughter I.ou
terest in all passing events, reads the of West Brookfield, called on friends
Brookfield Times each week, and remem- Saturday. .
bers well the past. It is hoped she will | Henry Stone lias been drawn as a juror
be snared many years, to be honored and and will report for duty at Fitehbttrg
loved by ail her friends.
next week.
Mrs. Sarah McGreevey has rented a
Program Grades V. and VI.
tenement in Westfieid, and moved her
goods there this week.
Song, Memorial Day, School; recitatTiie personal property of Mrs. Vina
ion, Welcome, Katherine Harris; re- Muliett was sold at auction Wednesday.
citation, For Decoration Day, Robert Henry P. Austin acted as auctioneer. Gidley; recitation, Little Things,, Four
On Memorial day there will be exercises
Pupils; song, Always Do Right, Girls; In Memorial hall at 1.30 p. m., furnished
recitation, The Blue and the Gray, Two by the pupils of the public schools. A
Girls; recitation, Memorial Day, Cora general invitation is extended to all to be
Hill; recitation, Crown with Flowers, present.
Barbara Loungeway; song, The Starry
Frank E. Spear and daughter of SpringFlag, Five Girls; recitation, Our Heroes,
Thomas Kennedy;
recitation, Life's field, Fred Spear aud wife and William
Scares, Mildred Smith; recitation, Bring Spear of Worcester, were in town last
week to attend the funeral of Mrs. Susan
Flowers, Elsie Olfflnj recitation, Our
Nation's Dead, Lottie Daley; Tribute, Howard.
A teacher's meeting, conducted bj' suSchool; recitation, Memorial Day, Ozina
Guerln: song, Our Flag, School; re- perintendent of schools Herbert J. Jones
citation, Five Boys; selections, School; of Holden, was held In the grammar
recitation, Be as Happy as You Can, Mar- school room, Saturday afternoon. The
guerite DuBois; Flag Salute, School; subject discussed was School Economy
Mrs. Susan Allen Howard, who was
address, llev. W. L. Walsh; song,
America. Miss Edith Walker, Teacher. well known here, died last week In Newton, at the home of her sister. She was
86 years old. Funeral services were held
Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!
How many children ere nt this season lever. at William Spear's, a brother of Mrs.
tsh aud constipated, with bad stomach and Howard, on Friday, at 2 p. m., Rev.
headache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Allen A. ilronsdon officiating. Mrs. HowChildren will alwaye cure. It worms are
present they will certainly remove them. At ard was a member of the Congregational
all druggist, 25 cts. Sample mailed FREE. church of this place, uniting in 18411.
Address, Allen s. Olmstod. Lo Koy, N. I.

The estate

of

the late

Benjamin

F.

Jones of Pittsbnrg, at onetime chairman
of the republican national committee,
reckoned at §00.000,000.
trust for the

family,

is

It is all left in

the

widow,

four

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
The assessors are making up their
papers.

The Grange meet for annual inspection
June 3.

children and grandchildren.

John Loftus, of Baldwinville has been
at home.
The Grange have purchased u piano for
It is said that nothing is sure except
their hall.
death and taxes, but that is not altogether
The public library wili be closed on
trve. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption is a sure cure for all lung Memorial day.
and throat troubles. Thousands cau testiMr. and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller were in
fy to that. Mrs. C. B. VanMetre of New Braintrce ou Sunday.
Shepherdtown, W. Va., says "I lmd a
Mrs. D. M. Rixford has returned from
severe case of Bronchitis and for a year a visit to her son. In Warren.
tried everything I heard of, lint got no
Mrs. Wight of Dover, is ^visiting her
relief. One bottle of Dr. King's Newdaughter, Mrs. G. II. Thompson.
Discovery then cured me absolutely."
Miss Lucie Needham lias returned from
It's Infallible for Croup, Whooping (lough,
Grip. Pneumonia and Conenmptiou. a few weeks visit in Washington.
II. II. Hush has been in Leominstcr,
Try it.
It's guaranteed by E. W'. Reed, of bringing Kith him Koy Aimer Woods, for
Xonh Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of the summer,
Basl Brookfield. Trial bottles free. RegMrs. Cnmstock and daughter, of West
ular sizes 50c, $1.00.
| llrooklleld, have been guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. ,1, IS. Southwortli, Jr.
Cliieago lias already sent $21?,",50 to aid
The woods of J. T. Webb wereSJooQd
the Jewish victims at Klschineff, and it is "to he on lire Tuesday afternoon. Irving
expected that live times that amount will I Webb telephoned for the North Brookvet be raised.
field lire department which extinguished
the names.
A Startling Test.
The Ladies Aid society will give it
To save, a life, Dr. T, G. Merritt, of strawberry festival, ice cream and cake
So. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling will also be served, on June 10, in the
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He evening, at Grange hall and vestry. A
writes, "a patient was attacked with sliort literary program will be given.
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceratiou
Rev. J. B. Palmer, of Spencer, preach-.1
of the stomach.
I had often found ed last Sabbath, from the text, Luke
Electric Bitters excellent for acute stom- 15:18. He will also supply the pulpit
ach and liver troubles so I prescribed next Sabbath. Contributions of hawthem. The patient gained from the first thorn and swamp pinks from the grounds
and has not had an attack in 14 months." of ,,Mr. Bowdoiu were sent to the church.
Electric Bitters are positively guaranteed
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation Ask Your Healer for Aliens Foot-Easeand Kidney troubles. Try them. OnlyflOc. A powder for the leel. It cures swollen, Sore,
At E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, and Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns
and llunious. At all druggist and shoe stores
B, V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, druggist. i&etS. Ask to-day,
A Sure Thins;.

Sunday was not a very restful day for
the immigration officials at Ellis Islamly
New York harbor. There were passed :
to women in Switzerland, is a busy law35U Immigrants from Southampton; I ::>.-,
yer of Zurich.
from'Naples; 1400 from Hamburg and
Sill from Genoa. More than 2000 immiA Farmer Straightened Out.
grants were landed on Monday.
"A man living on a farm near here came
Too Ores* a lilsk.
iu a sliort time ago completely doubled up
In almost every neighborhood someone
with rheumatism. I handed him a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and told him has died from an attack of colic or cholera
to ure it freely and if not satisfied after ntorbns, often before medicine could be
using it he need not pay a cent for it," procured or a physician summoned. A
says C. P. ltayder, of Pattens Mills, N. reliable remedy for these diseases should
Y. "A few days later he walked into the be kept at had. The risk is too great for
store as straight as a string and. handed anyone to take. Chamberlain's Colic,
ine a dollar saying, 'give roe another eholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has unbottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I doubtedly saved the lives of more people
want it In the house all the time for It and relleyed more pain and suffering than
any other medicine In use. It can always
cured me.' "
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- be depended upon.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield ; C. H. Clark, West Brookfield; H. T
field ; C. II. Clark, West Brookfield; H. T
Mathcwson, Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, Mathewson, Brookfield; and E. V. BouchEast Brookfield.
ard, East Brookfield,
Anna Mackenroth, a woman still in her

twenties, who opened the legal profession j
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"!. dies and p>nth?nen." the general
!
\n*i at the sound of big resonnnl and commanding voice the ball
became <iiiii-t.
.
Then in that very moment of silence
arose the wild cry of Ore in the street,
Tlie rnsli was Instantaneous. Cashing
felt the shock as the erowd'struct the
close'd part of the door. He tbooghl It
mnst break-! but men built honestly in

"dit-n this door! 'Open this door!"
Wivanivd fifty voices.
Gushing, faint with panic, bent down
to tlie bolt, but the geufifflfs words still
:1 1
" : rang In ins ears. l-'ramicaliy he held
tlie bolt down, ns it' it couM have
jumped out of tlie socket without assistance.
Nubility within iMiild reach
it. ami.timsctiiat came out bad something else to think about A few men
turned back, but Cashing pushed them
away.
It takes a ioni; time for GOO people to
set through a space four feet wide, especially when they are in too much or
a harry. There was a terrible jam at
the door, but the genera! and some of
his old comrades maintained their positions against the wall between the
door and the tear comei- and managed

lag out tic tangle. Occasionally one
of the old soldiers would he canghl In
the vortex and would come through,
gasping with such breath as remained
In bis body: -Steady, steady, beys:
Plenty of time." Then he would be
swept on down the stairs.
The building' ppposite was flaring
like a glanl torch. Suddenly a stiist of
| wind caught the flame and thrashed it
I across the street ns if it had been a
j whip of fire. It struck tlie side of Armory ball with a crash, bursting the
! glass in the window of the vestibule
[ and lottinp: "in a torrent of beat.
I The people at tlie bead of the stairs
I screamed and rushed down faster. A
man turned to Clashing, crying, "For
' heaven's sake, pull that bolt:"
j "It won't come," stammered Cashing.
i "I'm a coward." lie was saying to
' himself.
"I'm afraid rigid now.
I
! want to run. though blast me if 1 know
! why. That's what the general has seen
i in me all along,"
i
It was constantly in Cnshitm's mind
1 that he ought In be at Dorothy's side.
I Of course it was utterly impossible for
THE F.EDDINO BLOCK 13 OS riliK!
I him to enter tlie ball against the tide
heaviest burden and the darkest mys- ; of humanity. ITo must simply wait for
tery of Cushing's life. He was in love! uel. but he resolved to desert his post
with the general's daughter, Dorothy, : „.!„,„ Bne appeared and protect her
and h" bad claims to lie favorably eon-' Q0WI, the stairs.
littered. In ibis mercenary world the
Suddenly he was aware of her. She
fact that at thirty years of age he was |la(1 1rk,(l ,,, «t„p |IV ber father's side.
president of the Denhuiii bank and the i Th(, druggie to extricate herself bad
richest man in those parts should count; turned her about, and she was thrust
lor something. Moreover, the general' through the doorway backward. As
had been a warm friend of tlie elder; ,.non as jt was passed the pressure of
Cashing;, whom be always spoke of as I ^ie ,.,.,iwd relaxed, owing to the width
"a grand soldier, sir: the ideal of a . of tlle vestibule. Relieved of tills supsoldier," though lie had been only Ser- j port ti,e K)r| f,»!] helpless at the foot of
geant Cushing at the close of the war. j tul, atairway that led upward to the
it was well known that General , |oft
Parker judged men by their fitness or
Cushing forced bis way across to
nnfltness for a military life. As to where she bad fallen and raise* her In
the g
nil's disfavor, it could hardly his arms. Instantly he was aware of
rest upon the absence of soldierly vir- the general just beyond the door. His
tues in a civilian, but nil Unit Cushing voice was clear above the noise of the
knew about It was that the general bad crowd, the roar of the fire and the Insaid a year ago: "Frank, your atten- cessant beating of the water which an
tions to Dorothy are becoming conspic- engine was now throwing upon tiie
uous. They must cease."
face of the building.
They bad not ceased, but Cushing
"Carry her upstairs:" he cried.
vainly Imagined that they had not
Upstairs? The word came to Cushbeen conspicuous.
He would have ing as in a dream. He knew that the
liked to ask Dorothy whether the fact building was already afire, and to go
that he bad gone walking with her for higher up in it was to invite death.
about half an hour on the previous
evening could account for her father's
added displeasure, but Dorothy stood j
with the girls who were to sing, and to ;
speak with ber then would have been
splcuous ind I, for Cashing was j
not only a personage In lienliam; he!
nas al-i very tall, and Dorothy was ■
above the average height and her'
blond beauty was not "f a quiet type,
A conversation between them then
would have attracted the eyes of the I
whole town.
It was probable thai no opportunity
would occur lining the day. but o
■ be mad' in tii" cour " of an entertalnmenl which was to be given In
the evening, and I" that dishing looked
forward. Accordingly, about half past ,
g o'clock he toiled up tlie narrow and j
crooked stairs leading to old Armory i
n ber • toe entertainmeni was to i
. ;.| The stairs led from a side en- I
,.,,;, fjjgj[iioii', wiiioii was on the ;
front 0( the third story of the big |
wooden building. Cushing, pausing at
I
floor, beheld the hall extraordinarily
ornwded. II" caught a glimpse of Dor- j
oihy's gulden crown in the far distance |
ami Instantly afterward met the cold, j
gray eyes of the general, who stood
just within the portal.
dishing turned away nod looked out I
,f the window In the end of the ves.I,,,.,.
11
■ ■■ ■ i lie narrow |
wooden structure much like Armory]
hall. In tl.'- windows of
this building I"- sa'
I brightened, ensmsu CLASPED DOBOTHT IN HIS AKMS
that wavered. Basht
...
AN'ri FLED rrsiAias
He gazed 61 It tern
With Ids mind's eye Cashing beheld Yet under this feeling was his convicevery incident of the wild stampede j tion that the general meant what be
from this crowded bail that must fob | said; that he was cool in the midst of
low the inevitable cry of "Fire!" He'this excit.-iiieiii. with a tried solstasgerad the length of the vestibule dlor's courage. Cashing was „„t cool.
-nd came face to face with General and be knew it
s judgment at the
moment was not worth o penny, nnd lie
Parker.
had
the
sense
to
perceive
this fact. He
"General, the Redding block is on
clasped Dorothy In ids arum and tied
fire"' he whispered.
Tlie'old officer straightened up until ii], the stairs.
To his great surprise, a great nutuhe was as erect ts a youth. He march-

—) f\\j'< the porci) he proud'y sits,
i "^
iL.—1 In his straight backed toicKcr chair:
\ * "Buttons bright and coat buell brushed,
.*
Slouch hat o-Oer sil-Vered hair;
fg\ Listening tuith eager ear,
\
Veering out b'ith fondling eye,
. *\ For the fife and drum and flag
li<\\\\ • 'When "the boys" go marching by,

* \Ovv

■

)^}iFEW years a-bacK, and he
\}J i—=.! th<the ranks tvas Keeping steps
\ \ Jfoii^t\ is his heart alone
\]
Follobus^to^the yarning "hep:"
/\ FollotvJ-^throiigh the dusty streets,
f
"BannerssArooping^ dnJerhead,
To the oaKyembotaered slope,
'/V"-V

To the bivouac of the dead.

. can only tvait and dream.
In his sun's declining rays,,.
Of the muster rolls that marked
^.-J'
Other "Decoration days.
( ^^''"
J"«,
And adobon the aisles of 'JFime
He rexfietous, tuith subtle thrill.
Camp and foray, spng and cheer.
And that charge at Mal-Oert^Hifo
f7) j/V the porch'he proudly *W|m
lM! In hi/threadbare suit ^jg#
UhinK/ng X? the hours agone.^^
Hours twhen he ioas marching to
And hisfcane upon the floor
To the drum beats maKfi-r reply:
"Thump"\and "thump" and "thump. *
As "the'boysZ^go marching b,

ber of people followed lilni.
Nearly j
half of those remaining in tlie hull
were deflected and took the stairs that
led higher.
The general overtook Gushing in the
loft above and led the way to the rear
Where there was a small window. Kverybody else bad forgotten It It open,
cd Just over the Bat roof of another
building, and upon thlB occasion it fursigned a very easy exit for about lifty
people.
,
_.
Dorothy revived even before Cusning hod carried ber to the window, and
she descended through the other buildtog without assistance. She and her |
father and Cushing were the last to I
emerge.
J
No sooner laid Cttshlhg's feet tonebed
the sidewalk than lie was i
ignised :
and surrounded. It seemed that doz- j
ens of bauds were extended toward j
him.
"By George, sir." cried some one, ]
"that AMIS magnificent I
Toll, about
presence of mind! If yon had open- j
ed tlie other half of that door and
let loose that flood of people on that
narrow, crooked stairway, there'd have
BeeB n hundred killed. Ami m it Is,
there's nobody hurt."
-l!" gasped Cushing. "Presence of
mind! I was scared silly. I haven't
found out yei what I "as about. It
was the general's orders,"
UP iur
1 toward Parker, who extended his band.
"Frank." said he, "I've misjudged
BOB,
You'iv your father's son. You
| have tlie making of n line soldier In
! you."
"Soldier"' echoed Cushing. with a
bitter and choking laugh. "1 guess not!
I've found out tonight what I am."
"•The first requisite of a soldier," said
the general, "and the most Important
clement of human character Is obedience. If you had obeyed my order a
year ago—but never mind that. ToI night has made alt right. When you
discovered the Are, you reported it, and
from that moment you carried out ev• ery order to the letter. If you were
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beln' shot so long 's I'm not to be hanged. D'ye see the pictur' pinned to the
wall, glnernl?" pointing to a card photograph of a boy about two years old,
"Well, that's my son P.iliy. I've always wanted the little chap, when lie's
growM Up, to be a sojer, I consider
sojort»i' tlie nobles' perfeakun on the
earth. I know It'll be a backset In the
service to Hilly, bearta' the same name
'a bis fatlnr-.sliol tor desertion—but
that can't nowise be helped,
Leaitaways he won't be disgraced by bis
father's bavin' been hanged."
"You talk like a good soldier," said
the general. "Why did you desert?"
"Well, ye sec, gineral. Hilly was sick
and ye wouldn't let me go home. I
was afeard he would die eallin' on his
pop and no pop there to cuddle him up
in Ids arms. Ye see, gineral, Billy has
always bean used to goto' to sleep on
his po]i's shoulder.
So 1 jist went
home for awhile till I found he wasn't
goto' to die nohow; then 1 come back."
The next day tlie command was
moved forward and at evening a young
aiibih-oaliip rode up to the field In
which Private Groat was held and
said to the officer of rue guard:
"The general wants to know wheihet
the enemy is occupying that wood over
there. Take your men, go In and find
out. I'll take care of your prisoner
while you are gone"
The guard maleiied away, and as
soon as the aid was alone with Private
Groat lie said to him:
"Light out!"
When Groat understood that be was
free to go. he said:
"Couldn't do that honorable. Besides, |
ef they'd ketch me, next time they'd |
enough' hang me, and the disgrace j
•.-liii' in, my Billy 'd be trrrible."
"Well, then." said the aid Impatient; I
r ••you'll tiave to be shot. President
Lincoln alone can pardon you."
Groat scratched bis bead tbougbtfully, then suddenly took to his heels.
A few weeks later tin- general who
bad connived at Private Groafsescape
was superintending the hurried throwing up of an earthwork in his front at
a point where seven pine ti S grew
together when Private Groat stepped
up to biin and, saluting, stood at attention. An astonished, troubled look
crossed the general's face.
"I thought you had escaped," be said.
"I did."
"Well, now that you have returned,
It is my duty to order you shot."
"1 have been to the president." said
Groat. "He give me that" banding
the general a slip of paper. It was a
pardon written ill President Lincoln's
handwriting and signed by him.
The whirl of battle came on and the
general dashed away. Private Groat
fell In with, a battery behind the
breastwork, and when every man at
his gun was shot down worked tlie
piece alone: but only for a moment,
for a bullet pierced his brain and a
storm cloud of gray passed over his
dead body.
wiictNihr arm} came to a n-ii after
that campaign, the following order was
issued:
Special Order Xn. —
(1) Private William Groat.
th rcglmjint — vote., killed in battle having
been pardoned by the president, is hereby
released from arrest ami restored to duty.
(21 Honorable mention is hereby made
of Private William Groat,
th regiment
vols., for aallant and meritorious
sendees In working a deserted gun, at
which be remained to meet certain death.
Let us now return to the party of
United States regulars standing before
a grave in tlie government cemetery.
The officer In command, approaching
the headstone, rend the name:

#

#
PRIVATE WILLIAM GROAT.

i, thump!"

nerVous,

sir, It only makes your con
duct more honorable.
I could have
done little without you. I could not
have held that door myself. Nobody
but you would obey my order to go upstairs.
I had bawled myself hoarse.
But when you led, the others followed,
and pressure on tlie lower stairs was
relieved at the most critical n
lent."
"1 may have deserved a little credit,"
Cushing began, "for grabbing Dorothy
up from under all those feet"—
"That shewed intolligenei'," responded the general, smiling. "It is a minor
consideration. Jinny men have Intelligence, but few have the instinct ol
discipline. He Who has it is a safe
man, a man to be trusted. And now I
must See if i can be of any assistance,
with this tire. You will take Dorotbj
home."
"Yes, sir." said Cushing promptly.

1

"Groat?" he snltl. "It seems to me
that 1 am familiar With that name."
"We have a William Groat with us.
sir," said a sergeant, saluting—"that
man over there."
"Tell him to come here."
A young soldier approached, and the
officer said to him:
"Are you the son of William Groat,
who was pardoned"
"Yes, sir: my mother has often tejd
me bow be was ordered to 'light out;'

BOSTON & ALBASV RAILROAD.
CN. T, C. & H. n. B. Co , l,i:ssl.K.)
1.IUTII BHOOKWELB BKASCII.

cure for colic, cramp, tllarrlia>a, cholera nmrbus. bites, bruises, burns, atliiKS, chatlnga,
Btrains, sprains—is theoUlxelloble

JOHNSON'S

ANODYNE LINIMENT

Favorite family remedy Bine* ifllO. Keep It
in the house. Two sizes, 2T> rents unM I
Free book on "Treatment for DiS'.t*,
1. S, JOHNSON A CO., Bonton, Mu

Garden Seeds,
English Lawn Seed,

Grass Seed.

, maKes one chummy
with good sleep.

WALL PAPER.

ADAMS BLOCK.

KING&
TUCKER.
Hare a fresh stock dt

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also ail seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

Best of Food

Low Prices.

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

A

FARM & GARDEN TOOLS

A

Lawn Mowers,

KEITH'S LINK OK

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

Lawn Hose and Reels,
Barbed Wire, .

Poultry Netting,

Screen Doors and Screens.

Bug Death,
Kno—Bug,
Paris Green,
Hellebore,
Cow—Ease,
Sprayers,

W. F. FULLAM,

CoaI==Coal.

North Brookfleld.

A.nthracite Coal
IN ALL VAHIETIEs.i

FRANKLIN, IJEHIGH, HEADING and bACKAWANNA,
OFFICE at fttore of A. W* Ilnrtlett i&
Sol, Adams Block.

T5he Case of
rri-Vate Groat

0

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, PAINTS AND OILS.
Jim Dumps had scarcely slept a
wink,
All night he'd toss about and
think.
But that's all past—he'll ne'er
endure
Inscmnta,. He's found a cure!
Tis " Force." At night, when
lights are dim,
It soothes the nerves of " Sunny
Jim."

C. E. BROWN.

Ad orders left there or by teupbone a' art
ri-ihleiur, will receive prompt attention.

the battle lield of Seven
Pines, near Richmond, Va.. i?
a government cemetery where
in are buried the bodies of Onion soldiers exhumed since that bloody
contest, one Memorial day some year?
ago an officer in charge of a detachnieiit of United Suites regulars went
up from l'uri Monroe to place flowers
over the dead in this cemetery. While
they arc standing before a grave, let
us go hack tu a certain day In IfW!
when the Army of the Potomac Iftl at
Yorktown.
One morning a general on a tour of
Inspection stopped at a shot riddled
house In which a man was confined
under sentence of death.
"Wbnt are you here for, my man?"
asked the general.
"Desertion." ,
"Have you been tried?"
"Yes, gineral, and sentenced.
I'm

—Regular meeting of Social Circle at
the home of Mrs. Lydia Tucker, Gilbert
street, Wednesday, June 3rd, from •! to ."..

DEATH OF HIRAM KNIGHT.
For Many Years One of Our Most
Honored Citizens.

ong, useful and honored life was
—Ernest B. Adams and Mi-.bel J. BryFarming Tools.
at '■) o'clock last evening in the
Schedule In Effect SOT. all, l»Oa.
ant were married Wednesday at the .MethLawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
pasi ig away of II Irani Knight, at his
f A M A M A M I'M )' H I'M •M odist parsonage by Kev. C. IL Sherman,
1 06
drove street, after
ii
Ml e
pleasant
I,v N". lit[HO
4 1."'
Croquet Sets, from 81.00 up.
and are now away on a carriage trip.
H
Hi- Kjfcfle.d,
Ar
ease sutibriug from
many w
IN 1 -"•
IT IS
Lv E nt
j| g !.
1 in ,40]
Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
—Tlie many friends of Mrs,- F. G. cancer,
that has sustained
Ar N.
Greene will be pitted to kno-.v that she him iuis
a wonder, and the
22 Calibre Itilles.
Trains tieave Kai Krookneld.
is recovering from a serious illness of la end cam
Revolvers,
last as n blessed relief from
, 12.08, »,4N,
f?0,»0 Etui—6 4'J, S.ll ti.
0.49 p.m.*
grippe and measles. Dr. A. 11. l'roitty paiu.
Cartridges,
m., i.»a>
r,.,inij ir«!-7.0'i, tl.15
attended.
Loaded Shells
Hiram ICBTght was born at Oakliani,
, trains in uotit fne. fleu
—The single blast of tlie whistle, Aug. £1, 1814, and was one of a large
ni>*n
A.S. IIA.N.IUN.I i".
Horse Supplies.
Thursday must have been heard "around family. He came to North Brooklicld
the world" the Item being accorded nearly with his parents when a mere child, and
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
Express Time Table.
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, ets. Any
a column of space in a Worcester dally has been closely Identified with the town
i Loaves tor the Kast at 7.5.% 11.El a.m.
Kxpl
as a public oiliecr ever since attaining his
kind of a harness to order, from the
this morning.
The lo»dy-to- Serve Cereal
Express Leaves for the West at 6.30 a.m., 1.20,
Cheapest to the Best.
—Bar. Benson M. Frlnk will preach at majority. He was one of the steiliug
4.1E
troio tho East at ".2-2 a. m., the First church next Sunday, morning liii-ti wiiose early education was aciplircd
Expri
Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
I p.
Kspros'sArrives'tiom tlie West at 9.2'J a. m. attd evening. Rev. Mr._ Cooper will go to in the i-country scliooiliouse," -where the
Staples.
Spencer to 1111 the pnlplt of Rev. Cliauucy rudiments of learning were so thoroughEip'rcSmuilbo deliver.! at office at least
J. Hawkins, who is absent in New Haven, ly Inculcated as to fit ft-rnan for the active
Wouldn't Bidieve at First.
duties of busy everyday life.
Briefly
Conn.
.
"1 wouldn't la-it.-ve it oil I tru-i it, but
' Forie' is a care ter insiimnia. I used to
stated it may be said that he was town
—Mrs. A. ,\I. Perry of Souihbridge is
Slav awake niehi afR.p nlaht. Now 1 .-at a
clerk for "s years : school committee 10
liie"bowlful of ' Furcc' jiiiit befool going to
W. ».&•!*. lilcctrlc Railway.
lu town for a week, stopping at tiie home
lii-i. and slisip and 1 nave become good
years:
selectman
.7
years;
town
treasurer
Cars leave North Brookflelil dally at 0,
of her sister, Mrs. Dr. Witter, aiid while
friends again.
"b. L. £VANH."
7.45.8.30,
ll.lf), 111.00, 10 45, 11.3(1 a. III., li-lS. 1
S
years;
assessor
in
18110;
overseer
of
1
1.1. ,, 2.30, 3.IS, 4.1111,4.45, 5.311, 11.15, ..00, i.4 8.30, here she will treat any one whu is in need
tlie
fioor
20
years:
chairman
of
com'.1.15,' Itl.UII, 10.45; 11.30 p. Ul.
of a chiropodist.
\Y-4
Can leave East r.ickBel.l .laily at 5.40, S.23,
mittee to lay out and fit up Walnut Grove
IS.SS,
7 3» 8 01, 8.SS, 9.88, IMS, 11,08,11.52 i
—Mr. Albion II. Donne and family left
Cemetery
in
is.le-ti:
United
States
enroll1.5, i.OS, 2.52, 3.3s, 4.23, 5.08, 5.52, 8,i», l-'-i
on Tuesday morning, for Cottage City,
BJB, 9.38, 11.22, W.08 p. m.
Peath of Mrs. J. B. Tucker.
ing officer, 1861-S; Assistant Assessor of
Ws have received a copy of the Web(Jars leaving North Hroolitl.'M at n qm
where they will speud the summer.
Mr.
ster TIMES which comes out under new
Internal lievenne ISM to lsTu; just ire of
loiforc anil a quarter past the liinir inak.'.
Alonzo 1!. Tucker will 811 his place as
e.mi.ecii.m at 8 icer with oar. fat W£
the peace ."LI years : for many years holdMis. Arabella Hnrwood Tucker, the management, with a new proprietor, busiter, which leave en the hour and Ball nonl
church treasurer during his absence.
«»-Seii lull lima table of mum 1m
ing office in the church and society with wife of Mr. Joseph Bryant Tucker, died ness manager and editor. The TIMES is
amithcr page.
Do you slop to think what It cost
—The fence in front of the Damon which he was connected; treasurer and at tin- nil homestead near Brooks pond, one of our oldest exchanges, and of late
to spend money lavishly? Do you
place on Elm street, has been removed secret:!
Nort! Brooklicld Savings on Wednesday afternoon, in her 81st year. has been passing through a trying experithink where you can get the
'tali Arrangements at A'ortn Broobflel.1 this week, making the grounds look much Hank frifin
rporaflon in 1858 to She lias been remarkably well and vigor- ence. We are giad to see it turn up smilPost Ofllte.
hotter. The fence around the Batciiellcr 181
ing again, with every indication lhat new
tin
ous
until'
less
than
a
year
ago,
and
her
MAILS DUB HI AIIKIVE.
Is,) recently ]HS;,. „,.'.,,.,jVl. ,,.,
place on the sain
death came as a general breaking up from vigor will be Infused into all departments.
MOST FOOD FOR A DOLLAR
V -,1. 7.25—Kant Hint We-it.
removed.
tory committee; a merchai
advanced age. She was horn, we believe,
9,34—iprlngHeld Local.
12.27— West,
Two
prosperous
Maiihattanese
tried
to
be
ir.sinualsi;,",,
and
clerk
in
the
Bali
—John S. C. S
In the very house where her last hours
This is the place, rt is our motto to
i' M. 2.12—Weit and Worcester.
l.i:i_Ku«l.
at of bullet i from ls71 to lss^'. Beside
tion that lie has
were passed, and there have been born to climb the pedestal of a statue with a big
have the
I 34 ami 5.4,1—Kast llrookrtel.l.
ue prodnc-1 held many minor positions jf trust, siicn her eight children— Arabella II. Tucker, a Knox automobile, Wednesday morning in
proof mail frum
MAILr CLOSK.
He is ever i as treasurer of the Vlllagf Improvement prominent instructor in the public schools tlie small hours, mid found they couldn't,
tion is good en' 'Ugh for hiin
\ M. 6.26—West,
Las-Hast and West.
of Worcester; Mrs. Fren"*Iluntci', of at the expense of a wrecked machine and
lofal to tlie town where most of his Society, administrator of estates, etc
11.35—Kast.
p; tt, 3.45—Wont.
L'p to a short time before his last sick- North Brookfleld; Mr. W. W. Hobbs, some little dislocations and bruises. This
wealth is located.
4,45—Worcester .inly.
TO SELL AT
6.15—East and West.
—The school committee go to Brook- ness he was almost daily upon the street. Mrs. William 1). Monger, and Norman D. was In Central park, and there were many
A. M. 7.25 anil IMS—Bast Rrnoktl.-I.I.
people
about,
some
of
whom
thought
it
He
was
blessed
with
good
judgment,
and
Tucker,
all
of
Worcester,
and
Joseph
B.
KVglslenHl Mails close at "7.15 a. lu., 11.20 a. tleld this afternoon for another session
Tucker, of North Brookfleld.
Three was accidental.
ii., ami 3.30 p. in. sharp,
with the lirooktleld committee, in an en- a vigorous and retentive memory.
ueneral delivery widow open from 6..W an.
He( ever maintained a lively interest in years ago Mr. and Mrs. Tucker celebrated
o in., evcept Sundays and holidays and deavor to straighten out the school supervlien (ilslrilintlni? or putting up mail.
all the affairs of the community, his their golden wedding with a large gathDIED.
Hero are some quotations ;
MONEV oiior.B HEeAttTBEKT open
from intendent question. A new member will
; 36 ii. n. until 7.-/.-I p. m.
lie added to the Brookfleld committee this counsel was constantly sought, and ering. The funeral will be attended on
SI.00
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
HAHDLU A. COSTER, Postmaster.
Friends are In- TL'CKKH—At Vnrtll Brookfieltl, May 2", Ara.
afternoon, and It Is hoped an agreement especially of late years he was frequently Saturday, at 2.30 p. in.
Kub. 6, 1902.
18 and 20 cts. lb
bella Harwood, wife of J. Ilryant Tuokor, Leg Lamb,
aged so years, 3 months and '28 .lays. Fnnermay be reached, although thefe is no sign called upon for historical data, bis memory vited.
;
H cts. lb
alat her home on Saturday, May SO, at 240 Kib or Loin Lamb,
of it yet, so far as tve can learn. Mnch being aided by a carefully kept scrap
p.m. Friends lire invited without further Beef to Roast,
10 to 18 cts. lb
JiOKTU BltOOKFIELO.
book,
notice.
depends upon the man who Is elected to
12 cts. lb
Burrill's Locals.
Fore Quarter Lamb,
June 19, 1838, he married Miss Louisa
till Dr. Newhalts place.
23 cts. lb
Rump and Loin Steak,
—Oscar L. Perrault is in town for
Allen of Oakham, who died Nov. 11,
B(»KN.
If, cts. lb
—A good head of' steam was got up
Hound Steak,
A new lot of large size boys' wagons
1839. On the 29th of November, 1H-I2,
Memorial liny.
yesterday at the Batcheller'factory, to
now ready, made strong for rough usage JOHNSON—At Maiden, Mav 23, a danoliter, to Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
he
married
Sarah
Amelia
Foster,
of
Harre
—Have yon had an invitation to the ruu the elevator for the purpose of movGeo, A. and Nellie simonds Johnson.
Centre, N. V., Who died July 12, 1900. except football.
•' owl supper ? "
ing some of the heavy machinery from
If you havn't seen our recently opened
Three
children
survive
him—Harriet
—Mrs. Chas. Eygleston is a Worcester the upper floors, and just as the Brown
TO 1EI.
Elizabeth, wife of Kev. Geo. H. Wilson, mattings from Japan and China, step in a ruvo furnished rooms to let. Apply to l>r
factury whistle was blowing for the one
visitor this week.
moment
and
look
at
them.
L
A.
11.
PKOUTY,
Main street.
of DeKalb, Iowa, Carrie Foster, of North
—Mrs. Chas. L. Dickinson of Spencer o'clock signal, the big whistle at this facWe are showing the handsomest line of
Brookfleld, and Robert Aden, a prominent
tory, so long silent joined in, but the
Wanted.
was in town Sunday.
hammocks we have yet handled.
Servlclawyer in Springfield, Mass.
GIBX. or woman in a small family. Apply
—Remember that, the barber shops will mechanism did not work quite as promptHis funeral will be attended from his able and attractive are applicable to them.
at
the
.JOUKSAL office.
'-1
ly as It should, and the blast continued
close at noon, Saturday.
late home on Grove street, Monday after- They are not cheap but good.
longer than was Intended, causing conTo
Rent.
Its
time
to
be
thinking
about
Ice
cream
—The JUCHNAL office will be closed all
noon, at 3.30, Rev. Lee Maltbie Dean of
siderable interest, but no special exciteGOOD upper tenement on Sunnier street,
the l.'nlon Congregational church, officiat- freezers, they are here.
day Saturday, Memorial day.
Enquire of CUAS. E. BATCHELLER.
ment as the use of the whistle as a Are
Bamboo porch shades keep your piazza
—Mrs. Alfred Falrbrother and child, of alarm has been superseded by the town ing.
Help Wanted.
Friends who desire to view the remains or porch comfortable to sit on; we have a
Natiek, are visiting In town.
hall bell for a time. The last blast (exA WOMAN or girl to do general housework
before the funeral service can do so be- few on hand.
MHS. A. C. STOODA1U'.
—Aster plants of all kinds and colors cept for a fire alarm) was on Feb. 22, 1902.
North Brookfleld, May 21.
21
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.,
for sale by Mrs. G. P. Buck.
Made Young Again.
of Monday.
—l'lit in your coal now if possible, and
To Let.
■•One of Dr. King's New Life Fills each
MEMORIAL DAY HOURS.
1 S Excellent Cottage House on Sunitner
liave one worry oil' your mind.
night for two weeks has put me in my A street, North Brookfleld. Apply to MRS.
Hugh
li.
Rowley.
The post ofllee will be open on Satur—The long drouth was broken j'estefM
'teens' again" writes D. II. Turner, of LVOIA A. SMITH.
day, May SO, from 6.15 to 10 a. in., and
day by a most welcome shower.
Another familiar figure is removed from Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best in
Eggs For Sale.
from S to 6.15 p. m.
Mails will arrive
—Mr. Peter Smith has secured work In
our streets by the death last Saturday tlie world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels, EGGS for hatching from good practical stock
and depart as usual but the office will be
60contatorl3. C. B. PEBBV, West BrookSpencer, and may move there later. ■
morning of Hugh H. Rowley, who Was l'urely vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25c.
open to the public only as above.
fleld, Mass.
Wwl-2
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld,
for a long time a merchant tailor in this
—Mr. H. H. Atherton and Mr. John
village. He has been in poor health for andE. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfleld,
Downey have been in town this week.
SKIM MILK.
Memorial Day.
some time, but at o o'clock that morning, drug store
—10,000 asters, verbenas, pinks and
From the North Brookrlsla Creamery, fresh
when
his
wife
left
the
room
he
seemed
as
All members of Post 51 are requested
every day, at Harding's market. Two cents
other plants for sale by Mrs. G. r. Buck.
3w
well as usual. When she again entered
In an entire year only one person was a quart.
'-°
—Nearly all the stores will keep open to meet at G. A. K. hall at 7.80 a. i
the room an hour later she found htm killed on the railways of Great Brltlan.
May
30,
In
uniform
to
attend
the
usnal
this evening, and close at noon to-mordead upon the bed. Dr. Garrlgan was In three months 845 persons have been
" TWO TENEMENTS TO RENT.
exercises of Memorial day.
row.
called, and pronounced It a death from killed and 11,162 injured on American TWO first class down stairs tenements.
Per order of
Town water. Soar steam cars and electrics.
—Mrs. Nellie Ames Campbell of Bosnatural causes.
lines. The reason for this Is plain—it is Apply to Jons R. SOUTIIWORTII, North BrookSUM>KR HOLMES, Commander,
IS
ton, Is the guest of Mrs. A. P. Damon on
Mr. Rowley was born in Liverpool' a much more serious matter to kill a field.
L. A. BECKWITU Adjutant.
Klm street.
Eng., Feb. 20, 1838, the son of Hugh person on an English rajlroad than it is In
Annual Meeting.
—Red geraniums are desired by Mr.
Rowley of Longford, Ireland.
In 186. America.
THE annual meeting of the North Brookflold
Still Another Fire.
Eugene W. Reed for the park of the
lie married Antoinette Wormell, whose
Savings Hank Corporation will bo held si
the office of the Bank on Monday, the first day
home was lu Maine, and who survives
First church.
Quick Arrest.
of .nine, 1901, at " an p. mThe department was-called out Tuesday
CHARLES E. BATCIIELLEIt.
him.
He
came
to
"North
Brookfleld
from
—The ladles of the First church gave a fternoon for a forest lire on land of J.
J. A. Gullcdge,- of Verbena, Ala., was
Clerk.
2wj[
Hopkinton
about
18(18,
and
for
many
years
10 cent salad and baked bean dinner at the Thomas Webb in District No. -t, near the
twice in the hospital from a severe case
conducted'business
on
Summer
street,
in
Wanted.
Chapel on Thursday.
of piles causing 'J-1 tumors. After docNew Braintree line. Tlie alarm was first
a MOCK of bis own.
Failing eyesight
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
(ditchers wanted. Highest lotion
The annual meeting of the North given at the Webb place by Mr. C. D.
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklcn's OyKKALf.
Prices paid. Fair wages while learning if
compelled him to give up business a few
ltropkllcld Savings Hank will lie held next Sage.
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further ln- inexperienced. Apply at oncii.
Word was sent to this village,
BltATTLEUOUO OVERALL CO-.
years since, and he has since lived quietly
llamatlon and cured him. It conquers
and a bus load started np to tight the
m
Urattieboro, Vt.
Monday evening, June 1st.
at his home on Forest street.
flames
which
were
soon
under
control,
aches and kills pain. 2.". cents.
Mrs. Mason T. Ward w»s called to
He was famous as a dontino player, and
Strayed.
S.iiil by E, W. Reed. North Brookfleld,
i: istimviii. Conn., Friday -night, by the hut not until about live acres were burned
was always ready for a g lllli*. an. WHS
and E. V. Bouchard, Bast Brookfleld, ONE Hoisteia Buli. two years old, mostly
over, destroying some seven cords of cut
v.-ry siTii.iis illness of her only sister.
litack, some white nil Mini leu's, n.n vpry
also skilled in the use of can !-. i i tinwood.
Chief Engineer Lytli
li.me. '.Vlint-ver will re'iirn siii.l iiiill nr Iur
druggist.
—Kodak dims developed promptly and
ni-h information '*! tile same will hu H.iitahly
Asst. Fire Marshal Molt manipulation of Which hec- ti ok HlUt'ii
Wallace
and
ii'wtrdi'd
'I- THOMAS Wniui,
correctly at c. ll. Clark's, w.-st BrookHOME HADE
..y
New Braiotree, Mass
went to the scene of the tire on Thursday pleasure.
tetter to John S. C, Smith.
lei!. Th.-V can be mailed.
Htf
lie leaves two daughters, both graduates
afternoon.
Xorlh llrookfitUI, Mam,
The Ladies' Benevolent society will
of our high school, and both former
To-day ou complaint of Fire Marshal
Dear Sir: You arc interested in the
bold a food sal*in Mrs. Walker's block,
teachers in our public schools.
Miss
Dl i:l\"<; .hmc(.Tnlv and August my Siimliiy
Molt, Joseph Murphy was again arrested
Friday afternoon, June S, at 11 o'clock.
Clara Rowley is now teaching in Palmer, prosperity of your town, and every dollar
Imtivf* at tin' drug store will be from a to9
on suspicion, and is now In the lock up,
anybody saves adds to the.wealth of tlie a. m
m. iiinl tmai B to ' > l>. i"
and
Miss
Helen
Rowley
in
Baltimore,
Md.
FROM
—Mrs. Edward C. Smith will go to
_ '
KTT<;I>N-E W. BRED.
awaiting a heating on Monday.
place.
Nurtli
Broqkfleia, May 12, 1M.
:!""-!!
Tin- funeral was attended from bis late
Wesiileld for Memorial Day, and .Miss
People
can
save
half
their
money
on
home on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Ola Smith will lie at homo from Marlboro.
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS PURCHASE. Dean officiating. The burial was in paint—more than hull. Devoe Lead and
Wanted.
-Highway Surveyor F. Ii. Doane has
Zinc lakes fewer gallons than mixed
q
Walnut Grove cemetery.
etc.
t}ooa
.tow;
A citizens' meeting is called for 7.,'In [
improved Arch street by the removal of
paints tQ cover a bosse, and lasts'twice
made and steady wnrk gaaranFor Sale by
t.-cii, Apply at "nee either by letter or in
the rocks which have cropped nut above o'clock, Saturday. May 80, to consider n
HIthree
times
as
long
as
lead
and
oil.
Waiting For An Answer.
net-son to
recommendation from the Citizens' ComTHE HOOKEII, I.OKSE1! .4 MITCHELL t ".
the sin-fact'.
I'ttlllt is saved ; labor is saved: anil the
,
m-altlelioro,
VI.
4w8 H
mittee to purchase tlie Batcheller factory,
Se further news concriiing tlie ncw ** painting nuisance ' is made half as
—The King's Daughters will meet with
which is now offered m what is consider- shoe industry that we are hoping for. frequent.
Mrs. linniant and .Mrs. Hobbs at their
Salesmen Wanted.
ed a very reasonable figure.
When Devoe I.cad ami Zinc is estabMessrs. William F, Fullain, Simmer
home mi Gilbert street, Tuesday, June ind
We understand that the committee Holmes, and Arthur .1. (ioddard had a lished in North Brooklicld, North llruokS.\i,.\UY
orcoinini«siiin; no experience nee.
from 8.80 till S p. ill.
strongly favor the purchase of the conference with the Field Bros, last tield will get more out of it than we
ontut FREE. SuiieitonlisrsloriHirioiai-aiil.-od
—Verltas Circle, No. .">U7, have their factory, whether the Fields accept our
Nursery Slock. Write us at once tor terms
Yours Truly,
Saturday, and submitted a proposition, shall.
and seeare Hie heat territory.
concert and dance at town ball this eve- oiler or not. and this seems to be the genwhich, It is understood, included free
F. W. DEVOE ft CO.,
ning, and a very pleasing program Is eral opinion of our citizens so far as we
WHITE WYANDOTTE, Duston
water and taxes, and an answer is expectNew York. If, Tlie It. <i. Chsse Co., Maiden, Mass.
promised before the dance Is on.
and Hawkins strain.
can learn.
ed at any time.
The committee set-in
1'. S. William 8. Keith, East BrookSILVER LACED AVYAXDOTTE,
—Miss Lida Marshall, Mrs. l'routy's
hopeful but reticent.
When the reply is
licld, sells our paint.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Williams strain.
sister, was given a little reception by her
received, if favorable, the citizens will be
Wild Flowers Wanted.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN,
friends, at the home of Mrs. H. W.
called out again, and given a chance to
Lawyer.
Wilson strain.
Bemls, last Wednesday afternoon.
It is reThe ladies of the Woman's Relief Corps take a hand iu the enterprise.
PARKER'S
BnooariEto OrricE:—8 Howard street,«th
HAIR BALSAM
house south from Catholic church.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Eggs
—"Strength and vigor come of good urge the children to bring wild flowers to ported that the Batcheller property has
C1»DK* »nd,
■tejMCilFBum
omi Iwaulifiei
™»"""ai tiio^bjtfr-l
—"..—•■" 1
WOBCEBTEB
OFHCE
:—
S23JS-24
state
Mntual
rf Ml', i in »• bnurtanl KTo-TTli- ]
at 8 cents'each.
=E -.^Mtyver T%iiB to Rt>Btor» Or»yl Building.
food, duly.dlgested. 'Force,' a ready-to- the selectmen's room, td-nlght and to- been ottered in three lots at a low price,
,- .
•vl^B Hair to it* Youthful Color. I
REV. A. A. BROHSDON,
At Brooklicld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
SHCuir* icalp dlKtuet it lytlr falling. I
serve wheat and barley food, adds no morrow morning, for use in decorating and that the bnihflng may be torn down
evenings.
Oakham, Mass.
burden, but snstains, nourishes, invigo- soldiers' graves. Let each one do a little after June 15, if nol disposed of before
Both offices connected by telophone.
that time.
13tf as much will be needed
rates."

!'»

DROPPED
OAT SUGAR
The only liniment for Internal use—a quick

—There will be a musical service at the
TucKer Memorial church, at 7 p. m.,
next Sunday.

A. H. FOSTER,
4ntf

North Brookfleld.

NOTICE CHANSE OF HOURS.

DOUGHNUTS

Mrs. Burbank's

Ym

N

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
A mi.i.i I rir.iccKu HIS HEAP.
| how he saw the president and returned
just before ilc battle here."

".You are liiile Billy?"
"Yes, sir."
"And I am the man who told him to
•light out.' "
Then, assuming the position of a sol-,
dice, tlleoltieer called:
"Attention'! This grave will lie decorated by l'rivnte William Groat, then
son of the man whose dentil was one j
of the most heroic of the thousands i
at the battle of Seven Pines."
I
Private Groat advanced and laid the
flowers oil tSe rounded heap.
F. A* MITCHEL.

FIHE l.\Slll.l.\fE
Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing 850,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this olllce.
Office and Mesidence,
Summer Street,
North Brooltfield, Mans.

KING & TUCKER.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

PUREOXIA
GINGER
ALE
MOXIE
WELCH
GRAPE
JUICE

Webster Kendrick is confined to
the house with a sprained ankle. Ken=
Tills Ginger Ale Is made drick is the short stop of the All
from distilliil water and America baseball cluh ami was injured
is superb.
in the game last Saturday. - i,
$1-25 P*r dozen.
25 els. back for the bottles.

Dr. ('. E. Bill will attend the State
dental meeting at Boston, next Wednesday and Thursday.
During his
absence bis office in the Qonway &
Wheeler block will be closed.

$2.60 per dozen,
60 cts. back for the

The All America baseball club will
plav two games, Memorial Day.
In
the morning they will play at Ware
$1.00 sizes.
and in the afternoon at Palmer. The
gflmes will be the first of the new trolley league series,

15c, 25c, 50c and*

You'd tlml it delightful to
have si'ine of these goodi
la yuur refrigerator these
hot (lavs. We'll deliver
them.

Mrs. Alfred Dixon was hit on the
eye bv a baseball ball, while watehing
the game on the Common, last Saturday afternoon.
The eye was badly
discolored, but Mrs. Dixon was .not
otherwise injured.

The West Brookfield students who
c. II. CLARK,
are members of the Warren high
Drugeist,
school athletic team have finished
WEST BROOKFIELD
training nnd are confident that their
team will make a good showing at
the annual meet at Spencer, Memorial
Day.
Stanley Fales and Robert Clennan
WEST BKOOKFIELI).
left, Tuesday in a side-door pullman.
They told their friends that they were
It is thought that
Micliael Long, who baa been quite going to Texas.
they are on a side-tracked train beill is improviug.
tween here and Springfield and are exFrank E. Perry of Worcester was
pected home on most any freight train
in town, Thursday.
arriving from the west.
Harry J. Stone of Jlilford was at
■ There will be a union temperance
home over Sunday.
meeting at the M. E. church, Sunday
Fred Dillon is talking of taking a evening, at 7 o'clock, under the
trip to Chicago, 111.
auspices of the W. C. T. U.
The
Mrs. Campion, who has been seri- meeting will be addressed by Rev. C.
H. Hannaford. representing the Massously ill is improving.
achusetts Anti-Saloon League.
All
George II. Coolidge was in Boston, are cordially invited to attend.
Mr.
on business, Tuesday.
Hannaford is a former pastor of the
C. W. Rowe ot Springfield is visit- M. E. church.
ing with friends in town.
The boats that are to he kept to let
Geo. H. Coolige is showing a new at Lakeside Park this summer arrived
line of muslin shirtwaists.
here Wednesday.
The consignment
All the stores will be closed on the included a steamer that will carry 30
passengers, a naphtha launch and 60
afternoon of Memorial Day.
boats and canoes.
The boats were
Mr. and Mr. A, H. Howe spent launched in lake Wickaboag, near
Sunday with friends in Hardwick.
Sikes' icehouse, Thursday.
It was
Mrs. Stackpole of Arlington is the quite a job to unload the steamer
from the wagon on which it was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
drawn to the pond into the water, but
Miss Mabel E. Ryther will spend
by careful work the boat was successMemorial Dav at her home in Bondsfully floated.
yille.
Miss Kate Fitzpatiick of Worcester
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Long.
Miss Mae Macdonald will spend
Memorial Day with friends in Worcester.

GREATLY ALARMED.
By n Persistent Cough, but Permanently Cured hy Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law, in

Miss Tammie Foster returned home,
Thursday, from a visit with friends in Greenville, S. C, bad been troubled for
Somerville.
four or five years with a continuous cough
John Stone is critically ill at his which he says, "greatly alarmed me,
homevand it is ieared that he may not causing me to fear that I was In the first
recover.
stage of consumption." Mr. B&rb&gee,
There will be dancing at tbe Lake- having seen Chamherlahi's Cough Remedy
Now
side Park Pavilion, Memorial Day, advertised, concluded to try it.
afternoon and evening.
read what he says of it: "I soon felt a
remarkable change and after usingt-two
Mr. and Mis. Louis JC. Gilbert of
bottles of the twenty-live cent nize, was
Springfield are visiting'at Charles K.
permanently cured.
Watson's, on Foster Hill.
Sold ]>v E. W. Beet , North ISrookfidd,
Quite a number of people are plan- C. II. Clark, West BrooklleiU, H. Tning to attend Barnum & Bailey's cir- Mathewson, Brookile d, ami E. V. Bunch.
cus, at Worcester, June 6.
ard, East Brookfield.
There was a large attendance at the
Memorial
services in the M. E.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
church, last Sunday morning.
Fred Lebarge has resigned as clerk
at the West Brookfield, House, and
will cease his labors there, May 31.

]}Y virtue of a power of sale

> mortgage need given by .
to the BrookfleM Savings B
M\, i s77, and recorded in W
Registry of Deeds, Book Ml
for a breach of the oonriitic
A party from West Brookfield will said mortgage deed, will b<
suction
on the premises, >-'i
attend the grand opening meet at the 2(5. ..on.Ht
tun "VlOrk in the ii
Ware Driving Park, Memorial Day. ^ni.ukuthe pi am Had describ

I'lie next regular communication of ~ A certain tract or parcel "f
which u
Hay-den Lodge, A. F. & A. M., will
be held Wednesday evening, June 3.
ed on
Kumbi r <IIM ueimr h
in said Hi afield
Ma
The Warren Band has been engagwesterly
tiKa! tin
VII Hum (
UwS of heirs
ed to furnish
music for Alanson By
asteriy B
Main street, them
kp bv
Hamilton Post, G. A. K., Memorial and ten iinkrj lc
tneoeeby said .M. Fries i
Day.
four rods ami twe iiy-tM
nk-. b
grantor) thence w

terly about

■nfniiH'd in a

mt M. Kim ball
H dated -lane
M'stt-r Count;
>sge US, ana
in
at paMio
ity. June
nil and
l moitlly;
■Mid tn

t\ uf the
Ive rods and

Joseph A. Wilsotfof Holyoke has tin linkH by lank i said grant )i- in land of
ce by land ofj-dbid heirs
the contract of repairing the big chim- Northerly about four
rods a id tweuly two
ney at the Standard Fishing Rod links to point of beginning
hot number two is boundedand described as
factory.
follows: On the Weet bv land of heirs of
William Crosby, on the North by laud of" the

The corset and fishing rod factories grantor, on the Kant by t*aid Murrick street, on
the South by land oi one Hale, Meaning herewill shut down tonight and business by to convey the land deeded to me by George
will not be resumed until Monday W. Johnson, on April 1, 1872 and October '28,
1872, and recorded respectively In Book 881,
morning. '
Page 57 and Book 9fi7, Page 35, together with
The boat house at Lakeside Park is
nearly finished and it is expected that
the building and wharves will be completed, tomorrow.

all improvements and privileges connected
therewith.
Terms made known at time and place of
pale.
KOB I ii IlHOOKFIKLl. HAVlSoSltANK, ASSIfiXKK.
ByCHAKi.Ks K. ItATciiKLLKit, Treasurer.
North Brookfield, May 2a, 11*3.
3w22

Miss Florence A. Johnson, librarian at the Merriam Public- Library;
attended the convention of librarians
T>y virtue of a power of BJ te contain* d in a
at Springfield, Thursday.
J) mortgage deed given 1>\ Hiram P. t era id
to the North Brook tie Id savi
dated
W. F. Fullam has loaded three ear- Angast 17, iSBB, and reemr ed In Wo'i
County Ri'gistrv of Deeds, Boos If$8* Page
loads of poles at the freight yard this 473,
and for a breach of tin condition eonweek.
They will be used on the Hol- tnined in ga|d niurtsmge ilee< , wiU he s Jld at
public auction on the premli v-, on sat niuv,
den and Worcester street railway.
.June 2Qtn( 1968. M ten nVJonk in (toe for*
ul
pit raise ih'
Rev. William L. Walsh of Brook- Slllil lllOI'tKH
ihiT
*ii
namely. A certain tract of la Ml Willl
field will deliver the Memorial address buildings
tliernun (dtimled tin tki- old county
for Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., roil.! Lading lrnm BrookneU] to Kajit Brook.
IlciM, bounded and described SH follows:
in the town ball, Memorial Day afterBeginning at the Northwesterly eornerthereof on aaid county roftrt at the junction of a
noon.

FOLIY'S KIDNEY CURE
Will positively cure any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invigorates the whole system.
IT IS GUARANTEED

TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

Julius Howe's barn in the Podunk
district was broken into, Tuesday
Miss M. E. Grover of Worcester is night. There was nothing stolen, but
some damage was done the building.
visiting in town.
It was learned that the break was
Miss Grace Green of Springfield
made by some drunken wood choppers
visited friends in town, Wednesday.
who have since with Mr. Howe.
Plant's moving pictures were exhibThe St. Jean Baptiste Society will
ited at the opera house, Wednesday
meet nt their hall, Saturday morning
evening.
and march to St. John's church, where
Miss I Inttit-- Albce attended the lib- they will attend services at 9 o'clock.
rarian's convention at Springfield, on High mass will be celebrated by the
Thursday.
pastor, Rev. M. J. Murphy.
A serThe road commissioner has been mon in French will be given by the
putting a new coat of gravel on Main assistant pnstor, Rev. John A. O'Conncll.
street this week.
The regular meeting of the East
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper
Brookfield Steamer Company will be were baptized in the Baptist church
at the Engine House Monday even-1 large Sunday afternoon.. The rite of
(baptism was administered by the pastor Rev. Franklin P. Narber.
There
Business is starting up well nt the
was a large congregation present and
factory of the East Brookfield Counter
several gave testimony. It was underCompany and a good season is looked
stood the baptisms were to be in lake
for.
Lashaway, but the plans were changPierre Loiselle has vacated liis ed a short time before the hour set for
store in the Wight & Harper block service.
and shipped his stock to Pawtueket,
A party of airls had a p;ay time
R. I.
hanging May baskets, Tuesday night
Sir. and Mrs. M. J. Murphy are At one place where they called they
rejoicing over the birth of a 12 pound startled a young man who answered
son, that arrived at their home Tues- their call and at another place they
day, May 26.
were attacked by a dog.
The basket
There will be no concert lit Lake hangers finished their operations out in
Lashaway Park, Memorial ^>ay. The a rural district. Night had overtaken
cafe will be open and the boats are all them and they were at a loss to know
how they were going to get back to
ready for use.
the village.
They called on a kind
Some of the cottages on the east
hearted farmer, who hitched up his
shore of lake Lashaway are now octeam and took them home.
cupied. The weather is not yet warm
enough»for campers.
Some of the citizens are wondering
There was a good attendance at the when the question of school superinThey
dance held in the opera bouse, last tendent is going to be settled.
Friday evening, for the benefit ot the are disgusted with the proceedings and
some of them go so far as to accuse
Cadet Drum Corps of Brookfield.
certain town officials of using the
The Young Athletic Gun will have authority they have in the matter at
a field day at Oakland Garden, Hem-1 the present time to further benefit their
ial Day. Earl Mack is the captain of I personal
political
schemes.
One
the club and their are 12 members.
prominent East Brookfield man says
he thinks it is about time for all the
Dr. Waldo Hayward of Brockton,
citizens who are interested in the welwho recently graduated from a dental
fare of the schools to take a hand in
college at Baltimore, Md., is the guest
the matter and end the controversy
of his brother, Dr. W. F. Hayward,
by some means.
Slain street.
The reckless running of
autoEvoreises appropriate to Memorial
mobiles through East Brookfield has
Day were held in the public schools
become a nuisance and nianiice to pubthis afternoon.
The schools were lic safety and something should be
closed on Wednesday afternoon for the
done to restrain those careless men.
purpose of decorating the schoolrooms.
who have no regard for the rights of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert were anyone but themselvees.. and their
It
given a reception in Vizard's opera dangerous, clumsy automobiles.
house, Monday evening. There were seems to be the delight of most of the
30U present.
The couple were mar- auto drivers to frighten as many
Several accidents
ried, Monday morning, at Gilbertville. horses as possible.
have barely been averted of late. One
They will reside in Slab City.
day last week two children who were
A baseball game is being arranged crossing Main street, just escaped inbetween, the East Brookfield
and jury by an automobile in charge of
Brookfield firemen. -There are firmen two men, who were in an intoxicated
in East Brookfiled who have been con- condition.
The
selectmen should
sidered good baseball players in the regulate the speed through town and
past and it is thought that with a little see that the law is rigidly enforced as
practice they can defeat the Brookfield is being done in other places, before
fire fighters
some serious accident happens.

The Memorial exercises in the public schools took place, Friday afternoon. The exercises were well attended by the parents and friends of the
pupils.
The launching of the new steamer
at lake Wickaboag, Thursday, was
witnessed by quite a number.
All of
the expert boatmen of WeBt Brookwere present.

Glenwood
Ranges

Make Cooking Easy.
WEBBER BROS.. NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Brookfield Times,

STOCK TALK

WHEAT TALK

BY

BY

Crop Report for May.

WOOD LAND FOR SALE.

In its crop report for May, which wil!
appear on or about Jntie 1, the Mass. AT PUBLIC AUCTION. Rain or shine, at
tbe Walker Block, Main street, North
State Board of Agriculture, will Include
Brookfleld, Mass., Saturday, June 20,1903, at
the following summary of crop condi- two o'clock, P. M. TerniBcash. The land is
tions in Massachusetts, compiled from a well woodud and much of It la ready to cut at
careful study of tbe reports of about 130 once Into U. K. Tica and cord wood. See de.
seripltons below. Arrang6ments for inspectcrop correspondents.
ing tiie different tots may bo made with Geo.
The nwmth of May has been umisally
i-i. Hamant, North Hrookfleld, Mass.
dry, oo rain having fallen up to the time
8 1-2 ueres situated tn the south part of Oak*
of goiug to press in many sections of the ham and bounded as follows; Heginning at
State, and only scattered showers in any the S. W. corner thereof at a stake and stones at
section. The drought has checked vege- "the end of a wall on a town road leading from
Oakham to Spencer; thence E. on a town line
tation and prevented the germination of
between eaid towns of Spencer and Oakham,
seeds, t making replanting necessary in about 65 rods to a stake and stones at the a. E.
some instances, and although the month corner of Warren Sherman's farm; thence
opened from ten days to two weeks in N, by a stone wall about 28 rods to a stake and
stones; thence W. by land of Alfred Rice, to
advance of the normal it is doubtful if it
the before mentioned town road; thence S. by
is up to the normal at the present time in said road to the first mentioned corner. Thickthe progress of farm crops. Kain is ui- ly covered with So years, growth of Chestnut
gently needed in all sections and the pros- Umber.
I" 1-2 acres iu North Brookfield as follows:
pect for the season's operations is not
Beginning at N. W. corner thereof on the
bright. The fruit bloom was In advance south side of the road leading to Spencer, and
of the normal in all sections. Fall seed- near Brooks Pond, and running thenee 8. by
ing and grass of all kinds is reported to land of the late Jonathan Pellet to land formerly flf Freeman Walker, now belonging to
have wintered unusually well and the
Joshua Hill, to the S. W. corner thereof;
warm weather of early spring gave It a thence E. to the Spencer town line; thence N.
good start. The drought of the present by said line to land conveyed by Josona Hill
raoutU lias, however, practically stopped to A. and F. Walker; thenee W. by said land
the growth of grass and feed in paHtures to the 8. W. corner thereof; thenee N. by the
said land to the road leading to Spencer beis already becoming short. Even with fore-mentioned; thence by said road W. to
plentiful rains in the future the hay crop first mentioned boundary. This lot contains
must be a scanty one, upland mowings much valuable Pine and Chestnut timber.
5 1 2 acres situated on the road leadii^g to
having begun to turn brown and the grass
Oakham, near residence of Charles Parkman.
on lowlands being short and thin. In Containing Chestnut timber, ssuitable for H,
this emergency farmers should endeavor R. Ties.
80 acres, situated In the N. K. part of North
to supply the lack in the grass crop by
planting an increased acreage of silage Brookfleld, as follows: beginning at tbe N. W.
corner by land formerly owned by Jonathan
and forage crops. The aople bloom is Pellet, deceased, thence s. E. ii;i degrees and.
reported to have been a- good one for a 57 I 2 rods to a Btake and stones; thence E«
non-bearing year, as It is in most Sections about 85 rods to the river; thenee N, by said
of the State, and has not been materially river to a point opposite a stone wall coming
down to the east wide of said river; thence by
injured by frost. Teaches did not bloom across the river E. by said wall to Km Spencer
at all in most sections, owing to damage town line; thence by saltt line N. t» ft stake
from the severe cold weather of last, De- nnd stones (the east Hue being in all about
cember, and many orchards suffered per- 47 1-2 rods in length) ; thenee W. about 120rodH
to the fir.sT, point mentioned. Contains old
manent damage from the same cause. growth of Chestnut and Piue..
l'ears, cherries and plums made a full
30 acres, situated partly in North Hrookfleld
bloom, but the bloom of the latter two and partly In Spencer, as loliuw^: Beginning
fruits was severely injured iu many sec- at the N. W. corner thereof thence E. by hunt
of Pliny Pnmty nbtiuf 00 rods; thence S. by
lions nnd totally destroyed in some t'ew
land oi Ihivid Luddeii about 70 rods; thenee
by trust. The dislributiun of damn: [e by W. by lai uf William C. King and Dr. Snoll,
rod*;thenoe N. by Five Mile Elver
frost appears to have been very uneijual.
rodi tO the tlr.-I-iiuiiitioued corner.
those fruits escaping entirely in ninny
Ccmtabi ng Pine timber nnd chestnut,
localities but a few miies from others reSO aer g 87 rods ot 'land suituated in Korta
ceiving serious injury.
The earliest
DohOeld as follows: Beginning at the 8. E.
strawberry blossoms vvereu!*o killed by
■aer thereof thenee to a white oak tn 9 by
id formerly owned by Leonard QsiitJ and
frost in many sections. Berries of all
lalSg N. by or mi the town line betwec
kinds bloomed well.
Tent caterpillars
vnsof North Brookfleld and Bpencer I
are more plentiful than for several years,
rods to a bound; thence W.8degre
but may be easily controlled and serious
ml 1^8 roils to a bound; thenee. S.,2 <b\
about41 rods 111 links to a bound; tinll■nee B,
damage prevented. Other insects reportrat ins rods to tbe fir't-mentioned b<jound.
ed as having appeared are potato bugs,
Containing about n W years, growth at Oak
currant worms, canker worms, apple tree and Chestnut*.
borers, elm leaf beetles, flea beetles,
2a acres situated in North Brookfield as folwhite grubs, grasshoppers, onion mag- lows: Beginning at a bound on the east side
of the New county road leading trom East
gots, cut worms, the San Jose scale and
Brookfleld to North Brookfleld and by land of
tbe caterpillars of tbe gypsy and brown George Forbes and running N. to the X. W.
tail moths. Spraying against insects at- corner of said Forbes land; thenee S. 68
tacking fruit is not practiced to any great degrees E. to land of X. Ma rla Hare, 14 rods
extent, except by fruit specialists, but nnd 8 links; thence X. 8 degrees E. by said
the practice continues to gain slowly in Hare land 80 rods and 22 links; thence E. still
favor in all quarters. This being gener- by said Hare's laud to land ot Hannah Adams;
ally an off year for apples less spraying tbence N. by said Adams land about 101-2 rods
will be cone in the aggregate by farmers to a bound; tbence W. about 61 rods to a
fhan In 1902. Farm help appears to be bound; thence X. by land of John Deland;
more difficult to obtaiii than In several tbence w. by said Deland land to said road ;
years, due in a measureperhaps to those thence S. by said road to the first bound.
&BOBQ8 R. HAMANT,
of foreign birtb who have worked as
AMASA WALKKK,
farm laborers in past years in many cases
Till'sri.1 :s .
commencing farming operations for them- L. 8. Wootus,
Auctioneer.
selves, either on farms they have pur
chased or on rented land. The propor- North Brookfleld, Mass., May is, iooj. 5w21i|J
tion of good help to tbe general supply
appears to be fairly good, though strictly
first claas help is always hard to obtain.
Twenty dollars per month with board
seems to be a fair average of the wages
paid and 835 per mouth without board/
though little help is employed this way.
For day work §1.50 per day seems to be
the price commanded at all seasons, Instead of only in baying and harvesting
time as was formerly the case. The acreage of farm crops remains about as usual
with possibly a slight increase In that qf
corn and also of onions in tbe Connecticut valley. Owing to the present drought
more than the usual acreage of forage
crops and crops for the silo will probably
Filled with
carriage*, buggies,
be put in.
wagons, harness. whfps( bicyThis report, containing much other
cles, blankets of all kinds and
matter of value, can be obtained on apsleighs In their season, tbe best tin
tbe world at bottom prices.
plication to Hon. J. W. Stockwell, Sec.
State Board of Agriculture, State House,
Boston, and those requesting it may haye
their names placed on the mailing list to
receive these bulletins regularly.
4

NEW j j* * j*
REPOSITORY

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

PC HUSHED

—William Lyndon and wife, of Worcester, were guests of Mrs. Bugbee on
Saturday.

Member

ot

the

Ckicago

Board

Member of ConsolHlaUil BtSsk Exchange,
Trade.
New York.

" Our advertisement! as published in the daily papers
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
While we publish our letters as close to the market as
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the day.

Correspondents:

AH hongl Memorial day opened with
iruspec.i of a
— Next Sunday, Rev. Mr. Walsh -will forbidding k'ies and *AT
speak on the life of William Ellery most disBi •eeabie day, yet the clouds
Journal Block, North Brookfield, JfoM. Channing^
rolled away before noon and everything
—Mrs. Brown, who has been with Mrs. was as lovely as could be asked.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Post 88 accompanied by the high school
Irwin Br"ed, left for home in Worcester*
EmTOH AKD "Itm-KjKTOE.
cadets, and the West Warren brass band,
Wednesday.
Maum Donahue, leader, went to the East
of
— Miss Berflia Twiehell is expected
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
village in the early morning, and decohome
on
Thursday,
June
18,
for
her
sumSingle Copies, 8 Oento.
rated •>'} graves there. A detail was also
mer vacation.
sent to Podunk where six graves were
AeHiva4* all communications to BBOOKTIKLD
TIMKB, North Brookfieiri, iUasi.
—The Grange held a lawn party Wed- remembered with flowers and wreaths.
Orders for ■ubscription, adverUilnf or job nesday evening at the home of Charles
On the return of tin: companies they
work, and payment for tl«t same, may be aent
proceeded to the cemetery in tills village,
direct to the main office, or to our local agent, Holmes, on High street.
Ura. 8. A. kltta, Lincoln at., Jfrclcueld.
—Mr. George Gordon, of Springfield, accompanied by many citizens, and 08
*ntar*d at Poet Office a* Second Olaaa Matte* spent last week at the home of Mynott graves were covered with the floral reNewton, of Rice Corner.
membrances and flags.
General orders
—Rev, C. E. SMlling attended com- were read by A. P. Goodell, and prayer
At
mencement exercises at the Boston Uni- was oflered by Rev. W. L. Walsh.
the close of this service the company reversity, the first of the week.
Brookfleld ]*t.«t-01Iicc.
—The Methodist church will observe turned to the hall and were disbanded.
Mails close at fi.55a. m. for the West.
In the evening the Unitarian church was
"
**
" 74ft a.m. " " Kitst and West. June 14 as Children?' Day. It is expect
well filled, the G. A. R. being given the
"
"
" H.4S a. m. " " Kant.
ed some children will receive the rite of
*'
"
" 4.0flp.m. " " West and East
seats of honor in the front, to which
Maih? rcc'.i at 7.20 a. m. fi'm the East & West. baptism.
'*
"
" 8.15 a. m. "
'* West
they were entitled.
The meeting was
—The Steamer was taken out Monday
"
"12.10 p.m. "
"West A East.
called to order by Comrade E. D. Goodell,
"
"
*' 2.10 p. m. "
" East.
"
"
" 4.:i5 p. tn. "
" Eaat A West. night, to test the new hose, recently pur- and prayer "was offered by Rev. Mr.
E. D. UOOUELL. Postmaster.
chased. The hose stood the test satisJune lfi, 1!)02.
Blanchard. Music was furnished by the
factorily.
high school orchestra. The address was
—Mrs. O. F. Eaton and daughter, at- by Rev. O. S. Gray of Amherst, who
Church Oirectory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsn, tended the funeral of Mrs. Emery L.
spoke of the life and character of Honest
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. in.; Sunday
Bates, an annt of the former, at Fiskdale Old Abe, a man of the time.
School at 12.
•
All the
St. Mary'i Catholic Church.
Sunday
local pastors occupied seats upon the
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mans and on Tuesday.
Sermon', 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m,; Ves—Walter F. Mellen was present nt the platform.
pers, 7.80 p. m.
CoiiKrejrntionai Church r—Rev, E. B. Blan- 75th birthday anniversary celebration of
The following new graves were decochard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun-lay services: 10.45 a. in. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday his father. Hiram Mellen, at Ashland, rated by the post this year: William Pide,
School at noon. Y. 1*. S. C. E. Meeting a.3u
Joseph Pecot, Freedom Upham, Joshua
p. in. I'myer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30 Tuesday, May 2G.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—Mrs. Walter Tausseg, with her little Bellows, and Franklin Billiard. The two
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the eveninu service.
son, Walter, were at Mr. Lewis* last latter were brought to town for burial. ,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

BROOKFIELD.

j. S. BRICGS A CO.,
Commission Broke vs.
Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN STREET.

WORCESTER, MASS.

>I< i hodi.t Kptttcopal I—Rev. 0. F. SklL
lings, pastor. Sondav service : ■ Morning worship with rcrnion, 10.45 a.m.; Sunday School
ii m. Lively praise nnd prayer service at
7-00 p, iu. Epwotih League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7 3<>.
All seats iree."
Cordiui iijvitaiion and welcome.

TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
Note._To

those, appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their

patronage.

MILLINERY.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

A new line of Ready to Wear Mats
Dl
a.
DlUC

Cofrrp
StJI^C

^lllt^ iust
JlAl*.& BUl0

. Latest Out :

BEST OF MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

S8.00 to S22.00

arrlm1

'

ln

Blnck

$10.00, $12.00 & $15.00
They are Confident Winners.

dents' Bow
Bow Tie
Tie 25
25 cents
cents each,
each, four
fourSentS'
hand tie 21 cents each.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

Gloves,

OKU.U.H'S

Corset Covers,
Cotton

Brn.niNi;, Cl'.XTlUT, ST.,
Brnokflc-lri. 31aag.

and Jersey Underwear,
'

Laces,

Stamped Goods,
-i

: I
.„„„»

„f

We also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small W

Royal Worcester' Corset*,

resulted in the loss of his leg.
—William Mack and wife welcomed a
little daughter to their home May 28, but
for some reason the newspapers did not
seem to hear of- it at the time.
■- —Miss Maude Weld led the meeting of
the Epworth League on Wednesday evening. There was an address by Presiding
Elder Richardson, of the Springfield district.
—James Lawlor was arrested, Tuesday
foi drunkenness, and abusing his family
by officers Irwin and Couway.
He was
sentenced to serve four months In tSie
House of Correction by Judge A. W. Curtis, Wednesday.

—Mrs. Dupre, of Springfield, who Is
over 80 years of
made a call on Mrs
Jerome Harailtoi
i'entiy, coming at I j
idreturning on the electric (
—Mrs. Helen K. Basse!! of Walpole is ing the trip remarkably
1.1, J'.l and 2.1 cents each.
accompanied her.
dent's half hose 15 cents each, all in town visiting Mrs. A. M. Keliey.
colors. As:; to sec the Army and Xavy
--Mrs. H. M, Eaton has gone to Bridge-1 — Mrs. Taylor CloogB
dispatch from her SOB,
Hose it has no eqnal.
Warranted ■ port fur B tfiftlt With W\ H- Withington.
i

A Good Warranted Wrapper fur Ladies'
S^OO, all colors.
cents each.
TThite Aprons,
Ir warranted.
Kid Gloves es*n
s, .si.on per pair.
Poster Paul
UKUKeolorei
..,i,,i,->i jilo\eSi..'C. em.'il.
Black andi light
Hair Pius, Stock Foundation, Collars
Needles, Sewing Silks, Cotton Thread,
.„ , a.. full
...i, line
.,
„ Notions
w_.i„„9 in
|„ stock,
stock,
and
of
FURNISHINC COODS.
I
A Pretty Cotton Cheviot, Merccrizcfd
Madras Pique Shirt Waists In White aui
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, Figures.
Don't Forget the Place.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,

IJihhnns

his goods to

Ladies1 Jersey Summer Underwear,
—Mrs. Levi Pavis has returned from a
Vests, low neck, sleeveless, Us each, one live weeks' stay in Spriutield.*
lot for 12 l-2c, another lot at 23 cents,
—William Reardon, of Lynn, has been
outside sizes for flesh; people, short at home to see his aged mother,
sleeves, at 25c. each. 1'auts, same quality
—Sunday, June 14, will be Children's
to match, 2.">c. ea
day at the Congregational chureii.
A real silk finished Hose with half
—Mrs. Charles Newcomb has a bed of
White foot, 28 cents: a cheaper one ln
ant] IS cents. Children's school hose, 10, h&ndsome yellow tulips in blossom.

Elite Mil Built WORCESTER. WRAPPERS

Hosiery,

—An automobile, on its way to Providence, with Springfield parties aboard,
w'as disabled on Sunday, for several hours
in front of Warner's store.

*;..: pfri»ik-«* thfi l^aMlo of OolH TTfirbor, tb«fc

misij i'.iinij ii.iHiii,

—liev. Mr. Bianciiard preached at
Quills.
Ladles' drc3s shupes, Misses
largo flat Tuscan straws, the newest out Foduuk, last Sunday.
for little folks. New flowers and foliages
—Charles Bemis is confined to the,
arriving weekly. Do not delay In order- house ill with mumps.
ing your hat in the lirst part of the week
—Mrs. Ella H. Miller has returned from
so as to give the trimmer a chance to get
a visit in Southbridge.
it out by Saturday.
—Paul Delaney is working iu Derrick's
market on Central street.

"Ware-Pratt Co., Mwmrft ffoiei u cent. cad..
..„.,
COMPLETE OTJITITTEBS
FOIl
Kii; MEN
.MEN AND 15U1S
BOYS

week. Mrs. Tausseg was Miss Sophia
Brewster, of this place.

—Mr. Lane and family, of Webster
—Mi>s Adalyn Kice ia- under the doc- are boarding at the Brookfleld house, but
contemplate moving here. Mr. Lane is
tor's care.
employed at the Moulton factory.
—Claude Laflin ban moved to Prospect
—It was 30 years ago, Wednesday,
street this week.
Jfyie 8d, that Mr. E. IX Goodell received
—Mrs. Ryder, of Marlboro, Is vUltlug

- A. J. Joselyn moved
Wulte
> 8nd
with Velvet and Brockton, Monday.

and

and Wlllte> tl.lnlnM.d

Notes About Town.

UNDERWEAR.

Examine our Hues nt

Memorial Day Services.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

THOS. A. RITCHIE,

Ho Other Remedy Can Compare With It
Thos. w". Carter, of Ashboro, N. C, had Kidney Trouble and
one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and
he says there is no remedy that will compare with it.

NO. 23.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FKIDAY; JUNE o, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

Passed Stone and Gravel With Excruciating Pains
A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes:
"I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good."

SOLD 1N0 RECOMMENDED BY

MORTSMFS SALE OF REAL; ESTATE

new atreet called "Kirn Avenue" and run
ning southerly on said new street one hundred
twenty-five feet to a bound, thunec easterly
one hundred leel to a bouud, thence northerly
one hundred twenty.flve feel to bound on sato
county
road, tbence
WeBterly by said
sounty road oee hundred feet to the point ot
beginning, Tbe above described property Is
a portion of the real estate purchased by me
of Kiizabeth Keed by deed dated I 'cc. 9,1890,
and recorded witli Worcester District Registry
of Deeds, Book 1339, Page S72.
Terms made known at time and place of
sale.
KOHTII BHOOKKIELD SAvinos BANK,
Mortgagee.
By CHAHl.HK E. BATCIIBLLER, Treasurer.
Kortta Brookfield, May St, 1903.
8wM

TIMES.

I'AINTKl;, DECOIUTOIi .* PAPER HANfiElt
ind Uf
.liitiim nt pi
liern, ami si

Butterii k
To Bent.

Patterns and Publications in.rtocjt,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

The Orange had annual inspection on
Wednesday night.
Misses Hertht and Ellen Hall will piss
a few drys in Worcester.
Mrs. Oliarle
from an extern

William J. Gray, drawn juryman to
court in FItchhurg, has been excused m>
til June 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson, of Ware,
have been the guests of Mr. William
Ilowdoin and daughter.
Walter Allen, of the Boston Herald,
has been the guest of Mrs. Jofilah Frost.
and family, the past few days.
Mrs. A. G. Wood and Mrs. Johnston
and daughter, of Gilbertville. were ln
New Bralntree-, Wednesday.
The Grange had their hall handsomely
decorated on Wednesday evening. They
now have a piano for a help.
Rev. J. B. Palmer, of Spencer, preached last Sabbath from Mark B : 38. lie will
occupy the putpit next Sabbath.
Miss Wakefleld, of Spencer; Samuel
Corcoran and family, of Worcester; and
Mr. Dean, of Oakham, were New Braintree visitors, Sunday.
Deacon Horatio Moore, D. C Wetherell, C. M. Daily and L. S. Dickinson attended the Graft on County Club's horse
show on Memorial day.

Mrs. Fred Crawford and Donald Luther
Crawford, of Springfield, are at Winnlmissett farm for the Summer.
Mrs.
Crawford and son spent Thursday with
A silk flag of friendship was presentMiss C. F. Bush.
ed to Ferdinand Dexter Post 38, G. A. R,
Invitations are out for the wedding of
of Brookfleld, Mass., Memorial day, May
30, at their present headquarters.
The Miss Winnifred Waterman Gray and
money was solicited, the flag purchased, Walter Austin King, of Springfield, the
and presented to the Post by Ella R. Mil- afternoon of June 10, at the residence of
ler, a daughter of a former comrade of pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. William Gray.

Dexter Post. The money was contributed by the following Posts and Corps:
E. K. Wileox Post W G. A. R. and Corps
11, Springfield, Mass; Geo. H- Ward Post
10 G. A. li.^ and Corps 11, Worcester; F.
A. Stearns Post 37 U. A. R., and Corps
12~>, Spencer; Alanson Hamilton Post 100
G. A. tt.. West Brookfleld; J. W. Lawton Post G. A. R. and Corps 115, Ware;
Ezra Batchelier Post 51 G. A. K. and
Corps 154, North Brookfleld; Matcom
Aniidon W, R. C. No. 71, Southbridge;
L. L. Merrick W. tt. C. No. 70, Palmer;
Clara Barton W. tt. C. No. 70, Warren;
friends in Marlboro,
Sturbridge and
Brookfield. The flag is the same dimension and made by the same firm that made
the one burned in the the town hall,
last year, except that the new one
hears the extra words, Flag of Friendship, as it is the gift of comrades and
friends and must ever be a reminder that
the Grand Army will always live in the
hearts of true patriots.
Let us ever
cherish and teach our children to cherish
teacli them
tin
tli
I men in blue.

The Ladies Aid Society ask contribution
of cake and ice cream for their strawherry
festival, on Wednesday evening, June 10.
at Grange Hall and vestry, where there
will be music and recitations. Admission
free. .
Invitations have been received to the
wedding, In Newton Highlands, June 17,
of Miss Abby Louise Allen and Mr. John
Nicholson Eaton, of Boston. The ceremonies will take place at the Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). M. Hixford will visit
their son, Wilson G. Rixford and wife, of
Warren, who will sail from New York
for Scotland, June 10, on the steamer
Cedrie, of the Canard Hue. Mr. and Mrs.
Kixford will be absent two months.
On Mem irial day Itigs were nt half
mast The graves were decorated by a
['he Barnes family went to
veteran.
Hardwick. md H. H. Bush was with .the
Mr. Bush addressed the
Bam Posi
Centre Dial el sell liars, on Friday afterm ilU.

and

wife.

Worst of nil l-:.i fieri

w.tr- i- everywhere recogD

That Tin

n -mid
Mr. King1
of B iffere

xnAUUKM T. BABTL.ETT,

req eaj :i
ATTOttNKY AND GOI Ssll.l.i

i T.I. AW.

residence,
Officee: North Brookfleld, at resi
. Telephone 7.4

Worcester, rooms

flfftts Mutual B4|
Tuioplione i MD 5

PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
I

For Snlo.
I:

I

II. -.1 WICHjKt.L.
KH.OI.II j.i. Ma

H. Barnes
games has returned
vi sit in liosto

The following nave been guests at tl
Hall mansion, o i Fort Hill: Mr. and Mr
E. Dmikell, Mr
E. S. Goodwill,
feel I
Can anything be worse t ha
md Waiter Spark
coin of Lawrence, K:in.,
jfrjd Sparks, M
— Mrs." French, of Northampton, is ; that be and bis family are
i every minute will be your las
was of Worce
; Frank Webber, of N" rth
visiting at Lewis French's on Maple St.
they had lost all of their .
I the expetience of Mrs. S. II. Newson,
ml Mrs. Robert Klines
flood there Last Snnoaj.
—Xeison Weston, of Randolph, has been '■
Kana: | Decature, Ala. " For three years " she Hartford, O
caused by tbe overflowing
tiie^uest of ins parents on Howard St.
j writes, M I endured iusnfl'erable pain from
river.
Webb, who advertised the
Mr J.
! indigestion, stomach am] bowel trouble,
—Mr. and Mrs. ,T. W. Liyerniure areistciu hull several weeks past,
loss .
Memorial
Day
Visitors.
j Deatli seemed Inevitable when doctors and
CSinpiSg with friends at Like Lns!mw.'iy. j
received information of the discovery of
| all remedies failed. At length I was in—Mrs. Col. Simiiiway, ot Worcester*
its dead body iu a swamp, by Mr. Rice.
Walter .!. King of 1 ?tQH was in town
Ele
[to
Bitter
rewas toe guest oi L. E. Estey on Wednes- j
A rope attached to the animal hail wound
William II. Albee ar
wife spent Ale suit was miracu
I im »roved
day.
around its feet preventing Its progress
inorial day in camp.
and now I'm completely recovered." For
—Uev. Mr. Blanchard and Rev. Mr.
Edwad FruiHjuer, of Brockton, was Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel trou- and causiug death by starvation.
Skiliiugs will exchange pulpits next Sun- home for Memorial Day.
bles Electric Bitters is the only medicineday.
Col. Frank Maynard of Nasi a, N. 1L, j only 50c.
Driveu to IHsporatlOH.
—.John J. Walker and Thomas Webster was the guest of Mrs. T. A. Stone.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North
Living
at an out of the way place, rehave returned from their visit in SpriugArthur Goddard and wife of Worcester [Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, East mote from civilization, a family is often
!i<-ld.
were the guests of Mrs. .lames Chambers. I Brookfield, druggist.
driven to desperation in case of accident,
Miss Mabel Curlin and Miss Annie!
—Mrs. Irving Breed has recovered from
! resulting iu Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers
her recent illness and is aide to lie ofH Harrington were in town Memorial Day.
The California atat oard of health Is I etc. Lay in a supply of Bueklen's Arnics>
Wilxui W. Hunt, Mrs. J. C. Fitts and
again,
Contemplating the removal
val of Chinatown Salve. It's the best, on earth. 2$cents*
«>u
were
in
town
on
Memorial
day.
They
— IVter Lawler, of Holyoke, IKIS been
from the heart of San Fran JCO t.» some
At R. W. ReecVs, North Brookfleld, ami
came
from
Shrewsbury.
visiting Abbott; Richardson, on River
I outlying region, when unitary c ndiiion
!■:. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,drnggist
attending
John May hew, wb
street.
may be enforced In th boildlng
Won
wi : the goes!
—Catbryae K Brown spent Memorial
■ if
j malntenaa i of* the bouses, and \\ i
Onr chielVst duty here below
*'
E. C
inn - sary met (piaramine may
Day
Is not the seeming great to do
nit. Inconveniencing i h
That the vain world may panes l" see:
meantime, ii is propo
But in steadfast humility
io
;\ i mill
»uud
['-j walk the Common walk, and bear
The thousand things, the trifling care,
wrd of
om—pat
ive wi
. !,,
row groove,
God may move.
olio, < ho
Matthew Hunt.

or Kent.

WEST BROOKFIELD

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

— Presiding Rider ttobertaon <*f Wc
eester, held the flrsj quarterly conferee
here and preached Wednesday evening.

\ir. !.-• Is in Millburv and < Ixford

i Uxso
ent of the scbo

hl.lnif llrinl.ii'lie.

leave you, if you Qsed
Mew Life Pills. Thousands
hive proved their mateajeaa
n 1 Nervons Be&dacbes. They
>! tod and ludUl up your health.
<, money back if not cured.

lei.y B. W. Reed, Nor h Brook- Oi
Sold at F. W. Reed's, North Brookileld,
II. Clark, West, Brook elds H. T
Mai'i'-w on, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch- and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brookileld,
drag store
i ard, East Brookileld.

EAST BKOOKFIEM*

GERMANY AND THE GERMANS.

Miss Bertha Doulileda\- visited will
friends in "Ware, last Sunday.

As They Appear to An American Lady.
May 20, 1U02.

James Holmes of SpringlVebl
been visiting: Wends in town.

;s we hnye been in the
Onr Fatherland, we t"n
origin may truthfully and
Every foot of ground is
Pierre Loiseiie moved
i- interest. Not far from
ami household good
m Hrst visited, was the
H. I.. Wednesday.
i #ur Bason ancestors
Kev.
Franklin 1'. Narber
u and conquered Britain,
preach at the Baptist eliun-h. at Spellaway was the .Teutoberer, BeXI
Smaliiy.
eel,
n sxt Sunday.
ere Hermann entrapped and
of Witrlegions of VaniH, the pride
Mr a »1 Mrs.
t Mr. and -Mrs.
so saved German liberty,
ren w •re the guesl
ruer in Berlin one is reminded
K. ii. llayward. Memorial Day.
men WHO were great and deeds that
A large number of people from
were brave. Witteinberg, with its memort Lakeside
. here went to the opeTJM
ials of Luther and Melanethon, the streets
Memorial
Park. West Brdokfii
on which they walked, the churches where
Day.
from Atthur Burrows, wlio is one
they preached, the homes where they
Join I.i. Cole of I'aterson, N. J., I of the man appointed by the Baptist
lived and loved, and wrought for what
spent Memorial day at the home of his! State Association to invest iirate tlie
visiting
■
at
Walter
Mi.-s Laura Tracy i
they deemed religious truth, and Lelpsic
parent-. Mr. anil" Mrs. Santord S. I East IlrooNjeld church trouble. lie Dean's.
with its historic Held of the Battle of the
Cu'ic.
-| advised themito go careful as he said
f Chelsea has been visiting Nations, which ended forever the supMrs. L Le
,.,.,, ,>, i.n„ni!to incorporate would be illegal and
Ernest Moreau
of
TJ„„
remacy of Napoleon la Germany, aud
...
- i
i. Bast
i e uBrooktleld
i „i, ,11 cause ,'i,i„
trouble.
Kev. V
r. l>
1. Xnrhcr
,>aioet ill town.
wilt pay w,lb the BrnokfieM basebaU «
incorporating, He
Charles M. Packard lias returned from was the beginning of the United Empire
—all have made real the story of the past,
club ,n the game at Gardner, »<^ i said ,i,e Kas, Urooklield church was Providence, 1 . I.
Saturday.
| at p,.esent an independent organizaof Boston, wa in and have given a new sense of the guidMrs? A li Dn
ing hand in the history of civilzatiou.
L. Emerson Hirnes, Esx., of North Ljon anj js not nnder the authority of town Wedlle;
The International Ami-Alcohol ConBrookfield, was in town, and present '■ j|ie state Association.
Mrs. Marion
nf Mouson came home
Way land A
at the society meeting. Monday even- ' Doane and Mrs. S. A. Fitts spoke in
gress, which was the special occasion of
for Memorial day.
our visit to Germany, was a great success
ing, to advise legally in the matter ot j opposiUon to incorporating.
Mrs.
Fay Russell and wife >f Worcester and encouragement For eighteen years,
incorporation.
Xarber read a letter from Dr. Eaton,
visited in topn last week,
these Congresses, composed largely or
There is no truth in the statement'the head of the State Association
his representatives of the governments ami
visit
George Loving has l«i
published in the dailv paper that Mrs. I Mrs. Leonard Warren inquired he
universities of Europe have been held
Plinv Doane was to remove to Wot- t date of the letter and earned that it mother, Mrs. l.iz/ie Luring.
l'i
biennially. At first they discussed only
.ester
The story probably grew out was received here daring the church
William Brooks of Scrant
of the fact that Joods stored in her; light last January.
Mrs. Warren visiting his sister. Mrs. Sibley Woodis
the abuse of alcoholic drinks, but six
house were moved to Worcester as was ; said that at tnat time Dr. Eaton was
Miss Martha E. Abbott of Keene, 8 . II. years ago voted to change, the name to
stated in this paper last week.
| In favor of incorporating, hut was opDronsdou. " The International Anti-Alcohol Con/posed to it now. Mrs. Narber said is visiting her sister, Mrs. A.
Frank Grimes and wife of West Soiner- gress." During this period a great
Business is good at the factory °f tjiat if Mrs. Warren was dis-satislicd
growth of interest has taketr place. The
the East Brookfield Counter Com- U^j, tjle wliy tilings are being run, ville spent Sunday at Henry 1). Billiards.
present Congress numbered 1400 delegates
pany.
At present there are 10 hands j g,ie couI(j 6tait a church of her own,
Aiuory J. Ilolden of Worcester, spent from fifteen different nations as against
employed and it is expected that with- j and the jatter retorted that Mrs. Nar- Saturday with his mother, Mrs. lone Hol300 or 400 delegates six years ago.
iu a short time, additional help will be j j)er mjg]lt run a church according to den.
Among all classes in Germany there
put to work, and new machinery in- j ])er own jdeas, but advised a new field
The fields, pastures and gardens are seems to be an Increasing restlessness
stalled in the factory.
^ BO far her efforts in East Brookshowing the serious ettects of the present over the seriousness of the alcohol quesTlie graves of the soldiers in the j fie|d had not been successful. Alter
drought.
tion, a growing conviction that something
Evergreen cemetery were decorated by I a ]ong argument it was voted to inOwen Gilboy, who is In the employ of must be done to stop the evils attending
Dexter Post, G. A. It., as usual ] corp0rate. Those who are opposed to
Memorial Day. The decoration of the Mr. Narber say the meeting was not the Clark-Sawyer Co. Worcester, was in the almost universal drinking, and that
education of the children, as In the
graves in all parts of the cemetery legal. Both sides have retained coun- town memorial day.
Mrs. John It. Baldwin and Mrs. Henry United States, 4n the reasons for abstinwere aenerous and the grounds pre- sel and it seems the matter is far from
I'routy of Springfield spent a part of ence will materially help solve the probsented a pretty appearance.
being settled.
lem. " The German moves slowly," we
Wednesday in town.
In the District Court, Tuesday
The public schools close the 12th ex- have heard It said many times, " but when
rooming, James Lawlor of Brookfield
Resolutions.
cepting the South school, which will he. does take definite action, it la on a firm
was before Judge A. W. Curtis. The
foundation." One could not watch, at
close one week later.
charge against him was drunkenness
The Ladles' Benevolent Association,. In
the Congress, the nearly 2,000 earnest
and abusing his family.
lie was sent!
Miss Llla Hillier, who Is stopping in
faces on which was expressed the keenest
to,he HouL of Correction, where ,,e 1 convention assemb.ed, hereby express the
Lanesville, Is just recovering from an
Interest In the meetings which were nearwill remain lor the next four months., following resolution:
attack
of
the
measles.
WIIF.HKAS, We are suddenly called to
ly continuous from morning till late at
Miss Alma Kussell has returned from a night, (the worklngmen's meeting, indeed
Riding on the Warren, Brookfield | part with our beloved sister and covisit
of
four
weeks
with
her
brother,
F.
& Spencer, Saturday and Sunday, was j wor(cer, Mrs. Ellen A. Upham.
lasted until threo nMnck In the morning
without feeling that in the near future we
the heaviest so far this season. Supt. j RKSOLVTCD, That whin, our hearts grieve R. Russell or Worcester.
Clark had all the extra cajs out and . and we suffer ]OSSi we i)0w to the will of
George Butler, wife and son of Clinton may look for encouraging progress in the
double-headers were rirn from early >n j mm "wlio doth, not afflict willingly the spent Memorial day wdth Mr. Butler's temperance movement throughout Europe.
Pat
the morning until late at night.
"! children of men;" and will ever cherish sister, Miss Sara Butler.
Nature in Germany Is undoubtedly beauions of the roads were given &
; the memory of her, who was so kind of
Miss J. H. O. Lovell has returned home tiful at all seasons, but it is difilcult to
service.
I heart and ready of hand to minister to after spending a few days in Lanesville believe that it can be more so than during
The warrant is posted for a special \ all who were In me I; whose cheerful with Mrs. Leonard P. Lovell.
the past mouth with its swift succession
town meeting to be held in the vestry ] sin;!e and encouraging word have com
Walter B. Deane and family passed of spring's choice gifts. The slopes In
of the Unitarian church, at Brook- j forted many a disheartened one, and who, Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Deane's the Bremen parks dotted with the wind
field, Monday evening, June 8, at i nn9elflsh, and forgetful of personal pre- brother, Andrew Tracy, Greenville.
anemone, the tulips at Berlin, pansles of
eight o'clock." There are four articles j ference was always ready to do for
every hue In the park of the Sans Soucl
Jesse Allen and Waldo Knight were in
in the warrant, the most important of j others.
palace of Frederick the Great at Potsdam,
North Brookfield, Tuesday, acting as apwhich is one to see if the town will pur- j RESOLVED, That we will send a copy of
the Gothic cathedral spires of the horsepraisers of the estate of 1'rescott Adams.
chase land for a public play ground, j thjg oxpression 0f our sympathy and apchestnut, the masses of lilacs both purple
The members of the Crawford families
and another to see if the town will preciation to the bereaved husband, and
and white the beauty of which makes one
had
a
pleasant
gathering
last
week
Wedbuild a new engine house. The voters1! enter a copy on our records.
wonder why we In America have, for the
nesday, May 27. and celebrated "old elec- most part, relegated the lilac to neglected
tfrom East Brookfield will be present
MAIITHA A. HollllKlNS.
.in large numbers to oppose these two
tion day."
MABEL E. BANISTER, Sec.
corners in the back yards, acres of rapo
-schemes.
It is argued that the preThe Ladies' Benevolent society met In like "fields of cloth of gold," the common
sent engine house partly destroyed by
the church parlors Wednesday. It was fruit trees, and now the pink English
fire a few months ago and that has since
MENORIAL DAY IN OAKHAM,
voted to furnish a dinner for the Lincoln thorn, rhododendrons and Italian azaleas,
been repaired can be enlarged at a
family re-union to be held in this town In all In their turn have brought new delight
small cost so as to meet all requireThe Memorial day exercises were sucpartly perhaps because in the midst of
ments.
As regards the purchase cessfully carried out. The graves of the July.
Memorial day visitors In town were strange surroundings we recognized most
of a public play ground, the citizens soldiers were decorated with flags and
of the East village think that their flowers in the forenoon, by delegations of William Macomber, Hudson, Frank Ma- of them as dear familiar friends.
Although our stay In Germany has
"Brookfield brethren had better get veterans of the G. A. K. Dinner was serv- comber, Worcester, Mrs. Sophronie Bareconomical and adopt the "play in ed by soldiers' wives in the vestry of the ker, Miss Bratt, Spencer, Wayland Angier, necessarily been short and limited to a
few places, in addition to the routine
your own back yard" system, as they
,
Congregational church. In the afternoon Monson.
sight-seeing it has been a privilege to see
think the town can put the public
Word has been received In town of the something of the homes of the people
exercises were held in Memorial hall, Geo.
money to better use.
W. Stone presiding. Bev. Allen A. Brons- death of liev. Leonard Barker, at his from peasant to royalty.
Mr. Parker was
There was a large attendance at the don opened the afternoon's program with home in Cambridge.
The farmhouse near Bremen was one
special Memorial services held at St. an Invocation, and a chorus consisting of well-known here. He was an uncle of of the most interesting. For the most part
John's church, Saturday morning. Mrs. Sibley Woodis, Mrs. John Keep, Jesse Allen.
these houses are roofed with thatch skilA high mass was celebrated by the Miss Kuth BrlggS, Miss Bernice Angicr,
The Christian Endeavor society will fully renewed a little at a time, year by
assistant pastor. Rev. John A. U'Con- Miss Eva Allen, Jesse Allen and Charles
hold a strawberry festival June Hi. Sup- year, and toned by successive seasons to
nell. At the close of the services Fr. M. Packard, accompanied by Miss Blanche
per will be served in the church vestry. a harmonious blending of wood colors.
O'Connell gave eloquent address, tak- Packard, sang patriotic airs. Recitations
A musical entertainment will follow iu We were so fortunate as to see, on the
ing for his subject, the Life and were given bv James Garland, Orvis
roof of one, a stork, newly arrived
Virtues of St. John. During Ids re- Banks, Leo Scptt, Carl Christlanson, Jus. Memorial hall.
Rev. C. Hannaford of South Lancaster from its winter sojourn in Egypt, perched
marks he spoke of the good the society Kenney, Israel Sachs, Henry Clifford, Wil.
hae done and urged the members to bur Dexter, Abram Sachs, Frank Nye, Jr., financial secretary of the antl- saloon by its ungainly nest, a much welcomed
continue their benevolent work. Clos- Mary Scott, Nellie Hale, Irna Clifford, league of Massachusetts, was in town omen of good fortune. A relic of the
ing his address the speaker paid a feel- Alice Bollard, Mary Conant, Alice Yeo, last week securing funds for the work old Saxon days survives in the crude figures of horses' heads on crossed boards
ing tribute to men, who during the Annie Christianson, Evelyn Clifford, of the league.
at the gable end of the houses, symbols,
fill's suffered every privation in the deBlanche Yeo, Leone Boyil, Florence
The
following
persons
united
with
the
no doubt, of some superhuman protective
fense of the Union, and the thousands
Draper, Ida Yeo, Catherine (CDonnell, Cl ri nan End, av >r a iety at the* consepower. These are the houses which the
who at that time gave up their lives
Alice Keep, Mildred Burt, Mabel Conant cr itl in m cetin Si Sll ny evening: Mrs.
ivhile fighting the nations battles.
cattle enter by the front door wdille the
He explained the object of Memorial and Mary O* Donnell. Remarks were W illiam 1 arku an a m active member, rear windows arc adorned with the family
Pay and asked his hearers to unite made by William Macomber of Hudson, and Mrs. Frank Nye, Mrs. Kate (ieuley lace curtains. Accordingly we entered by
with the survivors of that war in a who dwelt upon the meaning of the day, and Miss Nellh- Gneley, as associate mem- the stable, passed the farm Implements
fitting observance of the day.
Every and what the present age owes to the bers.
and a row of twenty or more sleek cows
year a memorial service is held by rapidly passing generation. The veterans
It has been found that the house of to the tiny kltcheii where the smiling
the society, but general feeling among present were Edwin] Spooncr, William Mrs. Martha Sargeant, which Is closed housewife, with the accomodating " Bltte
flic members is the service this year Macomber, Myron .1. Keunen, Gardner M. during her slay in St. Johns, Michigan ScTion," which signifles cordial acqnieswill long remain a led letter day in Diuii. Alphonsa Woodcock, George W. has been entered recently. It is not ance to every act in Germany from the
Stone, .John Stone
The decorations of
the history of the society.
known whether the thieves secured any- buying of a penny cake to the InterviewHags and red, white aud blue bunting
thing of value.
Mrs. Sergeant and ing of a government Official, showed us
of
the
Baptist
church
The meet in;
were tastily displayed. The program was
held in the i uirch vestry, Monday arranged by Misses Florence E. Bothwell, daughter are expected to reach (lakham all her domestic arrangements^ ' There
were the little table, the cupboard with
evening, deycl [,ed into a warm ses- Minnie M. Mellon, Althea Kussell and sometime this month.
Its dishes, and, most conspicuous, the
si,m and sone poitited remarks were Mrs. Walter A. Woodis. The exercises
Frank S. Conant, chairman of the board
crude open hearth where faintly blazed
Charles E. Hood
pas id around.
closed by the singing of America iby the of selectmen, visited Boston, Tuesday a few tiny green sticks over which an
_jd the meeting to order, and
and Interviewed General superteudont
Iron tea kettle was suspended. The
Kev. K. P. Narber offered prayer that ami! |nce.
Sanborn of the Boston and Maine railchances or boiling water seemed very
the meeting might be harmonious.
road
with
reference
to
securing
the
conMotlieril Motllem! Mother*!
remote. The baking is all done In a little
Frank P. Sleeper Was chosen modersent of the management to stop the
How many children are at this sosson leverator.
The article that related to the
house outside. One interesting fact demorning express at Coldbrook.
It is
incorporation of the church property lah and constipated, with bad sumach and
veloped as we stood In the doorway be.
thought that the request will be granted
was the all important issue and when headache. Mother Uraj's Sweet fonder* for
Children will always cure. It worms are and if so the action of the road will be tween kitchen and stable, namely that the
it was taken up, it could be plainly present they will certainly remove them, At
former is tightly closed at night, a smokseen that there was trouble ahead. all druggist, 25 ets. Sample mailed KItEE. much appreciated by the people of the ing tin; h-fl on the hearth, and thus
„
Miss Mabel Banitser ' read a letter Address, Alien 9. Olmstad, Lo ttpy, S. Y. j.,. town.
.lohn M". Murphy
[amity into Fieri
Main street.

. . , '.-^

. ,», ,

through successive nights the hams and
bacon suspended overhead are smoked.
When cured, they are huug iu the stable
awaiting purchase by the city people who,
our city hoBtess told us, much appreciate
their tine flavor. Somehow the slices of
ham ofiered us at supper a few hours later
were not increasingly attractive 1 In the
rear of the stable were" the lace curtain
rooms, in tills case, rented for the summer to city boarders, aud fmruisbed, for
the most part, In a fashion not at all unfamiliar to us.
There is much iu the life of German
women of what is termed the "lower
classes" that makes one's heart ache.
Womanhood In America Is not without its
hard work and pinching poverty, yet it
seems a degree worse to see the women
digging and planting in the fields, carrying great burdens on their shoulders until
one does not wonder they are bowed,
dragging to market the carts of produce
with a dog harnessed at the other side of
the cart tongue. Little of the joy of life
is written on their faces which are rather
! with the intensity of their struggle
to provide for temporal needs. Much
more hopeful are the faces of the hundreds we meet wdio are ou their way to
the Land of Promise across the seas,
though it must be confessed the sight of
them makes the spirit of an American
sink a bit,
Yet the status of womanhood is chaugg, beginning at the top and. iu time all
asses will undoubtedly be benefited,
i ine hundred and , sixty-seven societies
meet biennially in the National Council
which covers all phases of effort for the
uplifting of humanity, especially of
women. Another league of which the
Empress is Protectress Includes over
1,000 societies and more than 80,000 members. Now that degrees iu medicine may
be taken, women are preparing foT that
profession Iu increasing numbers, a few
are already practicing with marked success. Legal societies aid the poor women
who need but cannot afford to consult
lawyers.
. .
In Berlin we visited the Pestaloz/.lFroebel school, built and endowed by a
womau and now a world centre for the
training of kindergarten teachers. At
the entrance of the passage vyhich leads
to the Bchool, we asked a sweet voiced
but weary-eyed laundress whose busy
Iron never once stopped as she answered
our inquiries. Her two wee children
were playing about the floor of the tinyroom. Five minutes later we looked out
from the windows of the PestalozziFroebel school upon the groups of happy
children being trained under its care, and
thanked God for the inspiration of these
two great teachers and for the mother
hearts that, catching this spirit, through
;, .... l,,!.!^!.-^ J-'V (Hill liOpe uud

grcalcr

self-reliance into the lives.of thousands
of these little oues, and, we may hope
into the homes of the future.
Germany holds her famous men and
women in grateful remembrance If one
may judge by the statues aud memorials
to bo found on almost every corner, especially in Berlin. To be sure there are
facetious Berliners who call the trinmphal
. . of* the
.. old
.. Emperor
».
statue
near»,.the royal,
palace, " William in the Lions' Den."
Simply because the four corners of the
great pedestal are flanked with symbolic
lions. Certain Leipzlgers of the same
irreverent type assert of the LelpBic statue
of Luther and Melanethon, in which
Luther Is represented seated and Melanethon standing bending over him, that
Melanethon is begging Luther to get up
and let him be seated awhile, that Luther
has been sitting long enough! Emperor
William I appears again and again as
dbes Frederick, the Great, Goethe,
Schiller, Bach, Mendelsohn, statesmen,
scientists, philosophers and historians all
have their many memorials. The quadriga above the Brandenburg Thor leading
to the Thlergarten (Berlin's beautiful
park ), the stately column with the golden
victory poised on Its summit, the avenue
of marble busts of kings and emperors,
and their contemporaries from the Great
Elector kown, are all Interesting tokens
of a grateful people and perhaps of the
pride of the royal house.
COHA
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Fire Insurance!

I10ST0S & A1.HA.KT BAILK0AD.
(x. r. o. \ H. a. a. co , LESSEE.)
MMITII BltOOKFUEr.H BBAWCH.

' We are AGENTS for Sev-

Se.i«-<l,i!e 1» Effect IVov. !*:(, IftOa.

enteen Massachusetts Mut-

lAMiAMAMjeMiea^'M !■ SI
(iSIEiSS !U:)U2014 05:510 033
Lv. K
Ar. K llrucikttelcl, hU(llrtC.i:l203]l*l 415J420 U4S
I.v, E UronkrtaM, !7}0j:ll, 1210!l^-12nfi>2t*
Ar. N Brook-Held, 7J.j|S2C |;2J;i07i440'5<0

ual Companies, and fourteen

of the Largest

and

Trains Leave'East. Brookneld.
going Ea»t—6 49, S. 11a.m., li.OS, 2.48, 5.2«.
0.4l»p. in.
, .„,
.„„
doing Wett—IM, 0.15 a. m., !.»», 4.20,
6.5o p. m.
Express trains in bold fitrt, flirnres.
A. s. HANSON, U. !'■ A., Boston.

strongest Stock Companies.
We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.

Exprtsaa Time Table.
Express Leaves lor the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.

Losses adjusted Promptly

Express Leaves for the West at 6.3(1 a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p. m.
_ _
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.56 p. m.
Expreas Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 5 40 p. Ul.
Express must be dcllverd at office at least
one-half hour beforo advertised time of leuv|n|j
DELL F. AltoUECt, Agent.

aud satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

W. B. 4fc S. Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brookneld daily at 6, 7,
7 45, S.HO, 11.15, 10.00, 1(1 45, 11.30 &. 111., 12-15. 1.00,
1.45, 2.3(1, 3.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.3U, 0.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m
Cars leave East Brooktleld dully at 5.40, 6.23,
7,22.8 08, S.52,11.38,10.22, 11.08, 11.52 k. m., 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, B.08,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
ears leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the Hour make close
connection at spencer with cars tor \V orccster, which ieave on the hour and halt hour,
*«-*,-,! lull time table of main line on
another paye.

Cor. Shimmer and Prospect Bis.

KING&
TUCKER.

Mall Arrangement* at Worm Brookfleltl
Post Office.
MAILS 1>UE TO AB8IVE.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
O.jU—Springtield Local.
12.27—West.
V. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
9-34 and 5.45—East llrookflcld.
MAILf CLOSE.
A M. 6.20—West.
7.25—East and West.
11.35—East.
V. M. 3.45—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
(1.15—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfield.
registered Mallscloscat 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a.
m., and 3.80 p. m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. iu., except Sundays and holidays aud
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY OKDER DEPABTMBNT open from
e,80 a. m. until 7.46 p.m.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1903.

Have a fresh stock ot -

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts, *
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

NOBTH BROOKFIELD,
—Crows are reported as very plenty in
the fields this season.
—Mrs. Amasa Walker and son of Boston arrived in town to-day.
■=-All the schools below the Eighth
grade will close next Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moreau of
Walpole were lu town Memorial Day.
—Misses Annie aud Susie Finn visited
with friends in Worcester, on Monday.
There will be a musical service at the
Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock.
—Misses Mary and Kathryn Finn of
Marlboro, spent Memorial day at their
home in Quaboag village.
—Miss Helena M. Maloncy of Westerly,
It. I., Is visiting at the home of her
parents, on South Main street.
, —Kodak films developed promptly and
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brooktleld. They can be mailed.
Htf
—The trustees have placed several
more volumes of bound magazines ou the
shelves of the Haston Library.
—Miss B. Flynn, Mrs. Margaret McDermott, Misses Theresa and Gertrude
McDermott of Worcester, visited friends
in town last Sunday.
—The Grange will give a reception next
Tuesday evening, at Grange hall, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank S. Spoouhr and Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lelghton Rand.
—The body of Freeman Tucker, a
former resident of Brookfield, was
brought here for burial this week. He
died at Greenville, N. H.
—SPECIAL at H. A. Cotlins & Co's., their
regular 19c bleached jersey vest at 8
cents. They are also showing handsome
new lines of muslins and dimities.
*

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

KEITH'S LINE OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block,

Coal-=CoaI.

—Mrs. William Griffin, who went flrom
this town to California, a number of
years ago, with her husband, (who recently died) is on her way back to the East to
live.

FhAXrKS S'l'OUOAlUl.

Ills Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Oebo, Mont J

In the first opening of Oklahoma to settlers iii 1889, the editor of tills paper was
among the many seekers after fortune
who made the big race one fine day In
April. During ills traveling about and
afterwards in camping upon his claim,
he encountered so much bad water,'which
together with the sev*re.heat,-gave-hlm a
very severe diarrhoea which it Beemed almost impossible to check, and along iu
June the case became so bad he expected
to die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a last hope. A big dose was given
him while he was rolling about ou the
ground iu great agouy, and In a few minutes the dose was repeated. The good
effect of the medicine was soou noticed
and within an hour the patient w<is taking
his first sound sleep for a fortnight. That
one little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he canuot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at hand
suggests tills Item.
For sale by E. W. lieed, North Brookfield i C H. Clark, West Brooktleld; II. T
Mathewson, Brookfield j E. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfield.
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.*

Anthracite Coal
IN Ahh VAKIBTIESJ

—There will be a special meeting
Social Circle at the home of Mrs. B,
Tucker, Spring street, Saturday, June
to sew. All Rehekahs are cordially
vited.

FRANKLIN, MO 11 Kill, BEADING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE! nl Store of A. W. Bartl.tt *
.Sol, Aih,in. Block*
All orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive i>rouipt attention.

—Mrs. Anna O'Connor, who died at
Furnace in the town of Hardwlcli, on
Wednesday, aged 38. was well known
here as Miss Anna Shea. She leaves a
husband and son.

A. H. FOSTER,
4(itf

North Brookfield.

—Memorial day visitors at E. M. Ams.
deu's were Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Butler
of Boston. Frank E. Reed of Spring.
field, nnil Fred t. Amsden and lady of
Sehenectady, N". Y.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Fill!. LUIill 1M

—"Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-toserve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustalus, nourish e», Invigolut
rates."
'

Agent and Broker;
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing §50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

of
L,
fi,
In-

b

—Mrs. A. P. Damon, Mrs. W. E. Hobbs
and Miss Carrie Bullard of the local
Woman's Relief Corps, attended an exemplification of the work of the order at
Palmer this week.
—Word has been received this week
from Mr. .1. W*. I>. Filleld, who has bad
two operations at the hospital, that he is
HOW better, nn'i it is h ,pe,I neiy improve
so as to be able to return East before
long,
—The Social Union will hold its last
meeting of the season iu the parlors of
the .Memorial church, Wedues;lay afternoon at :l o'clock. Each member is expected to bring one guest. Light refreshments will be served.
—William Reynolds, who has been at
the town farm, died Tuesday of consumption, lie was only 24 years of age.
He died on Tuesday evening and his funeral was atteuded at St. Joseph's church,
Rev. Fr. O'Connell of Brooktleld olllelatiusr.
—The many friends of Miss Helen B.
Hartwell will be pleased to learn that she
Is expected in town Saturday, June C, as
the guest of Mrs. M. B. Bishop. She will
remain till the latter part of next week,
and all her friends will be most cordially
welcome at the home of Jlrs. M. B.
Bishop.
—At the meeting of the Quaboag Historical Society at Vizard's Opera House,
East Brookllekl, on the Kith lust., a
paper will be read on The Bay Path,
through the Quaboag district, carefully
prepared by Mrs. D. W. llodgklns, after
much research.
The address of the
afternoon will tie delivered by Rev. Mr.
Means of Brookfield.
—Dana J. Pratt, of 38 Klngsbnry St.,
Worcester, was given a birthday surprise
party at his home in that city, Tuesday
evening, by the Old South church choir,
of which he is director. A morris chair
and signet ring for Mr. Pratt and a boquet of roses tor Mrs, Pratt, were the
gifts of the choir and music committee
of the church.
—It was our pleasure to grasp the
hand of our former Methodist pastor, at
Palmer, last Saturday. He Is now located
at Bondsville, in that town, has a very
pleasant church, and congenial surroundings. It is quite possible that we may be
able to welcome him here for a Sabbath
before long, aud he retains a very lively
interest in the town and Its people.
—A good many are having trouble these
days with their water pipes filling up with
rust and troubling them to get any force
and in some cases the water has hardly
anyvpassage left. Such will be glad to
know that Aleck Gendron takes such jobs,
clearing out the old pipe and putting In
uew where needed, and doing the work
quickly and well. He also does kalsom.
lining, paper-hanging, painting, etc.
—Main street In front of Walker block
has been torn up this week by workmen
who were trying to locate the drain nnder
the street that continues on nnder the
block. It was found to be filled up badly,
and it was decided best to open a new
channel down the driveway of Mr. Chas.
A. Bush, rather than to attempt the
expensive job of attempting to tunnel
under the broad sidewalk In front of the
block.
—The dwelling of Wlllard and Walter
NorcrosB and occupied by the brothers,
situated just over the Hue in Brookfield,
was burned about 7 o'clock last evening,
and totally destroyed.
Cause of lire unknown. Insurance on the house $1800,
on contents (J800. It Is reported that
Wlllard Norcross lost something like
§100 In cash. The Brookfield fire department was called to the scene and did
what they could.
Cuts, Bruises slid Burua Quickly Healed.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is an antiseptic liniment, and when applied to cuts,
bruises and burns, causes tbem to heal
without maturation and much more quickly than by the usual treatment.
Sold bv E. W. Heed, North Brookfield,
C. H. Clark, West Brooktleld. H. TMathewson, Brookfield, aud E. V. Bouch.
ard, East Brooktleld.
Letter to J, Kimball,
North BrookfieUt, Jfau.

$20,000 WANTED AT ONCE.
Jim Dumps a little girl possessed
Whom loss of appetite distressed,
" I des tan't eat I " the child would;
scream,
Jim fixed a dish of " Force " with
cream;
She tasted it, then, joy for him 1
She begged for more from " Sunny
Jim."

To Buy the Batcheller Plant
and Fit it for Occupancy.
The Industrial Committee haye spoken,
and again the people of the town are responding, some liberally, some cautiously,
a few not at all.
ThB option has been offered on the
buildings, shafting, boilers, engines, etc.,
in two lots. One comprising all beTweeit
Main and Grove streets, the second all
East of Grove street. Each Is olt'ereil
at 810,(100 cash, if paid not later than
June 15, and a party, name not given, will
take .sloijo stock, In either or both purchases.
At a meeting of the citizens last Satur.
day evening, it was voted to authorize the
committee of 25 to go ahead yvlth the oronization of a stock company for the
purpose of purchasing the main buildings
of tie-factory, lying between Grove and
Main streets. It was stated by Mr. Goddard, chairman of the meeting, that In
his opinion at least 50 per cent, of the
§10,000 could be recovered by wrecking
the buildings even if no industry was secured. No answer has as yet been revived from the Field Bros, and Gross
concern, although It has dally been expected.
The committee are now hustling lotsubscriptions, as tho 810,000 purchase
money must be secured before the 15th.
Now Is the time when every one should
respond to the full extent of their ability,
for the shares have been placed as low as
the law will permit, (§25.00) and this is a
time when every person owning property,
or expecting work in a new factory,
should feel a deep and practical Interest
in securing "a cage for a bird that may
be Induced to fly this way."
The JotJRSAL heartily endorses the
scheme of buying the factory, and heartily backing up the Industrial committee in
their labors. The local papers have from
the first been anxious to sustain the committee, and to aid them In every way, and
have been very careful In all statements
made in print.
The committee meet again to-night.
No one will be intentionally omitted in the
canvass, and subscriptions can be made
through Mr, A. W. Burrill, secy., or any
member of the canvassing committee.
Prompt action Is necessary. What wil
you do ?
An Evening with Toads.
The following extract is trom "The"
Real Diary of a Real Boy," a little book
which comes from tho Everett Press
Co., Boston. The diary is that kept by
Henry A. Shut* of Exter, N. H., when he
was —presumably—in the neighborhood
of a dozen years old. For spare moments
when threatened with the blues a page or
two of this genuine boy humor will do
much good, although it would hardly do
for "a steady sitting."
"March 29, 186—The toads has come
out, fine warm day, me and Potter Gorham have been ketchlng toads this afternoon, they sit in the puddles and peep,
folks think it Is frogs, but most of it is
toads. Potter g«t 23 aud 1 got 18. tonite
I put my toads In a box in the kitchen
after the folks went to bed. in the night
they all got out of the box and began to
hop around and peep mother heard It and
waked father and they lissened. when 1
waked up father was coming through my
room with a big cane and a little tin lamp,
he had put on his briches and was In his
shirt tale, and i said, what are you going
to lick me for now 1 haven't done nothing
and he said, keep still there is some one
down stairs and mother said don't, go
down George and father said, llssen I can
hear him giving a whistle for his confedrit, i will jump in and give him a whack
on the cokonut. 1 had forgot all about
the toads and you bet I was scan, well
father he crept down easy and blowed out
h'ls lite and opened the door quick and
jest lammed round with his club, then I
beard him say yvhat in hell have 1 stepped
on, bring a lite here, then i thought of
the toads and yon bet i was scarter than
before, mother went down with a lite
and then I heard blm say, I will be cussed
the whole place Is full of toads, then
mother said did you ever, and father said
he never did, and it was some more of
that dam boys work and he yelled upstairs
for me to come down and ketch them, so
1 weut down and caught them and put
them out all but 2 that father had stopped
on and they hadHo be swep up. then all
the folks came down in their nite gounds
and I went upstairs lively aud got Into
bed and pulled the clothes round me tltc,
but It dident do enny good for father
came up aud licked me. he didn't lick me
very hard becaus i gnes he was glad it
wasent a berglar and If It hadent been
for me It might have been berglars insted
of toads."

Dear Sir: The cost of labor in painting
a house Is three times the cost of the paint.
You seem to save a little when you buy a
lower priced palut, but you certainly add
to the cost of labor when you pay for
spreading more gallons.
You don't even save on the paint
Devoe Lead and Zinc cost a little more
than mixed paints, but it takes fewer
gallons, and the cost Is actually less.
Yon don't save a cent.
Mr. C. Loch, a painter in Magnolia,
Miss., writes:
After years of experiments with mixed
paints, I find that your paint covers more
surface to the gallon than any I have ever
used. For density and wearing qualities
it cannot be excelled.
Compared with lead and oil: A house
belonging to the late President of the
Croton River Bank, at Brewster, N. Y.
(cost 931,000) was painted with lead and
oil in '84 at a cost of 8400. In '87—three
A Card.
years—It was repainted with Devoe at a
The family of the late Hiram Rnl. ;ht
cost of §350. In '97 the house was still
wish to express their gratitude and sinall right.
Results : lead and oil—cost §400, wear cere thanks to all who were so kind durthree years; Davoe—cost §350, wear ten ing his sickness and death.
years.
Yours truly,

—The great drouth continues, but we
are no worse oil' lu that respect than a
great proportion of the towns of Massaachusetts and New England, where destruction Is far greater than here. The
haze that has settled over the town for
Auk Your l.ralcr for Allen', Font-Ease
F. W. DKVOK&CO.,
the last few days, caused by the great
New York. A powder for the leet. It cures swollen, Sore,
forests fires speaks loudly of the terrible
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns
P. S. William G. Keith, East Brook- and Bunions, At all drnggtst and shoe stores
work of devastation that Is being
field,
sells
our
paint.
29 cts. Ask today,
v, rought In other sections.
0

Fore

: SEEDS. :
22 Calibre Rides,
Revolvers,
Cartridges,
Loaded Shells,

a good fairy to
all youngsters

Horse Supplies.
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc, °

Perfect Food for Children.
" Wheat Is a perfect summer cereal, and
efforts should be made to teach children
to eat It."
Looiss E. HOUAH,
in u How to Feed Children."

Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
Staples.

WALL PAPER.

The Twenty-First International
Christian Endeavor Convention.

Tbere were many friends of Dea. Hiram Knight, who looked upon the remains
last Monday, ami recalled the guod deeds
performed throughout his loag and useful life.
During the funeral service in the afternoon tbi1 places of business were generally closed, aud very many of the business men and town officials were present.
The quartette—Messrs. Lytle, Snow,
Pratt and Hiscock—nans the "Rock of
Ages," "Jesus, Lover of My Soul" and
"Nearer My God to Thee." The beautiful poem—"Crossing the Bar," was read
by Rev. Mr. Suell, of Boxford. The service was conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Mr. Dean. The body was borne by Sumner Holmes, Freeman R. Doane, Emerson
H. Stoddard, William J. Thompson, Albert H. Foster and William Walley.
Tbere was a very large attendance from
out of town, as well as of town's people.
Our Hume-Maker.

The International Christian Endeavor
Conventions are not simply great meetings
of enthusiastic workers llsteulng to Inspiring addresses. They resemble a great
university, where learners can secure iustructlou at the hands of experts in every
line of religious work; they are like a
great religious cleariug-house where successful workers exchange plans aud
methods. The following features of the
programme will show something of its
scope and purpose.
The School of Methods will be held
every morning from 8.30 to 9 30, when
the delegates will meet in seven of the
largest churches for the study of the
Bible, Home and Foreign Missions, Training of Personal Workers, Junior Methods,
Christian Endeavor Methods, and the use
of the Hymn Book In the Prayer Meeting.
Pastors' Conferences will also be held
for the discussion of problems that appeal particularly to pastors.
The evangelistic meetings will show
how such work ought to be done by doing
It, In workshops, public squares, tents,
and churches.
Missionary rallies will be an Inspiring
feature of the programme, with missionaries fresh from the " flrlng-llne " to do
the speaking.
Problems of the times will be discussed
by leaders of thought and action.
Some special features will be stereoptlcon lectures on world-wide Christian
Endeavor and Floating Christian Endeavor, sunrise Quiet-Hour services, Sunday
evening consecration services.
There will be more than sixty Sunday
services with Convention sermons by
pastors from nearly every state and
country. Sunday will be a great day in
Denver,
The speakers will number more than
one hundred, and will include successful
pastors, active business and professional
men, earnest Christian women, and representative Christian Endeavor workers
from the world-wide Held.
The railroad rates from all parts of the
country have been reduced to one fare or
less for the round trip. The return tickets are good until August 81.

A

AJJAMS BLOCK.
Do yon stop to think what it cost
to spend money lavishly? Do you
thiuk where you can get the
MOST FOOD FOR A HOLLAR
This Is the place. It is our motto to
have the

Best of Food
TO SELL AT

Low Prices.
Here are some quotations:
81.00
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
18 and 20 cts. lb
Leg Lamb,
14 cts. lb
Rib or Loin Lamb,
10 to 18 cts. lb
Beef to Boast,
12 cts. lb
Fore Quarter Lamb,
28 cts. 4b
Rump and Loiu Steak,
16 cts. lb
Round Steak,
Fresh Fish Thursday aud Friday.

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfield, Mass.

FARM & GARDEN TOOLS
Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose and Reels,
Barbed Wire,
Poultry Netting,
Screen Doors and Screens.
Bug Death,
Kno—Bug,
Paris Green,
Hellebore,
Cow--Ease,
Sprayers.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Wanted.
OVERALL stitchers wanted. Highest Union
Friees paid. Fair wages while learniog if
inexperienced. Apply at once,
21

Wanted.

C. E. BROWN.

Dl-.XVKH Col,., Jl/LY a-lo, lWi.

The following beautiful poem, by Mrs.
A. I). T. Wlhtuey, was read at the funeral of Mrs. J. Bryant Tucker, last Saturday, aud is here published at the request
of those who then heard It read by Mrs.
Winslow Lincoln, of Worcester.
Where the mountains Blope to the wesV
ward,
Aud their purple chalices hold
The new-made wine of the sunset.
■ crimson, ana amoer, aud gold,
In this old wide-opened doorway,
With the maples overhead,
The house all garnished behlud her,
And the plentiful table spread,
She has stood to welcome our coming,
Watching our upward climb,
In the sweet Juue weather that brought us
Oh, many and many a time!
To-day in the gentle splendor
Of the enrly summer noon,
Perfect In sunshine and fragrance,
Although it Is hardly Juue,
Again is her doorway opened,
Aud the house Is garnished and sweet]
But she silently waits for our coming,
And we enter with silent feet.
A little within she is waiting,
Kot where she has met us before;
For over the pleasant threshold
She is only to cross once more.
The smile on her face Is quiet,
And a lily Is on her breast;
Her hands are folded together.
And the word on her lips Is "rest."
And yet It looks like a welcome,
For her work is compassed and done;
To Bent.
All things are seemly and ready,
GOOD upper tenement on Sumner street,
Enquire of CHAS. E. BATCHELLER.
And her summer Is just begun.
It is we who may not cross over;
Wanted.
Only with song and prayer,
■WTTEB on boon and shoes, also fitter want
A little way Into the glory
J ed.
H. H. BROWN" ft CO.,
Iw23
North Brookfield, Mass,
We may reach, as we leave her there^
But we cannot think of her Idle;
To Let.
She must tie a home«maker still;
A S Excellent Cottage House on Summer
God glveth that, work to the augels
A street, North Brookfield, Apply to MRS,
LVDIA A. SMITH.
18tf
Who fittest the task fulfill. * And somewhere yet In the hill-tops
Eggs For Sale.
Of the country that hath no pain,
for hatchinn from wood practical stock
She will watch In her beautiful door-way, EGGS
ooeentslor 13. c. B. PERRY, West BrookTo bid us a welcome agalu.
Held, Mass.
13wl-2
TO I.KT.
TWO furnislH'-il
id rooms to let. Apply
A]
to Dr
A. 11. PKOU'l'Y, Main street.

BUG DEATH,
PARIS CREEN,
HELEBORE,
Cow Ease & Sprayers.
Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose and Reels.
Cioquet Siets, from $1.00 up.
Screen Doom,
Window Screens.

The Heady-lo-Sarve Cereal

FUNERAL OF DEACON KNIGHT.

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
PAINT.

BKATTLEHOUO OVERALL CO.,

North Brookfield.

Brattleboro, Vt.

YOUNG ladies to operate power machines
luukiiiK overalls, coats, etc
Good
wages can be made and steady work guaranteed, Apply at once either by letter or lu DVR1NG .June, July and August my Sunday
person to
hours at the drug store will be from 8 to9
THE HOOKKB, C'OKSEU ft M ITCHI'.LI. Co.
ii. m. and from 5 to G p. m.
4w21H
Braltluboro, Vt.
ECGKNB W. RKED.
Norlh llrookflcld, May 12,1»03.
fyrll

NOTICE CHANGE OF HOURS.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALARY or commission'; no experience neeoasa&ry; mosey ndvuueud n»r expanses;
outllt 1'ItlCi:. SoliijltuiclursforouiGuiiiuntiMHl
Ni/Wy stock. Write us lit once tor terms
utfTi seeare lbs iMtt itTtritory.
fi",

The H. i*. Ch.se Co., Maiden, Mass,

Call on

HOME HADE

DOUGHNUTS
FROM

Mrs. Burbank's

The Journal
KING & TUCKER.
Press
For Sale by

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE
Distributing agent for Geo. Bear &
Cos Hue Cigars. Arlington and G. B. are
our leaders, 5 and 10 cents.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 25 cents.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
C Barr, ol Springileld.
Also good line bicycle sundries. Bicycles repaired at reasonable prices.

R. B. Finch & Qo„
North Brookfield,

r

Mass

HENRY E. OOTTLE,

FOK

PRINTING

Lawyer.
:—9 Howard street, 4lh
house south from Catholic ohurch.
WoBCESl'Es 6fttCE;-*3?i.tMr -State Alutual
Building.
At Brooktleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices eonnectedby telephone.
BROOKFIELD OFFICE

PUREOXIA
GINGER
ALE

^'Lib

A large party from West Brookfield
went to Warren, Thursday evening to
Thl* GInge • -Mi' is made see "The Deacon," presented by the
from distlllc 1 water and members df the Mattawamppe Club.
is superb.
Jerry Donavnn. jammed the index
$1.25 P" doze
finger of lu's right hand quite badly,
25 cts. back (01 the bottles.
Thursdav. The linger was dressed bv
Dr. F. W. Cowles.

^IELD

]

Mr. and Mrs. Minot C. Wood and
son, Donald, of Ware, have taken i
rooms in Charles E. Smith's house foi j
the summer.

MOXIE

$2,60 per dozen.
60 cts. back fur the bottles.

WELCH
GRAPE
JUICE

There was a big crowd at Lakeside j
15c, 25c. 50c and
Park, Memorial Day,
Extra cars
$1.00 sizes. were run on both street railways and j
they did a good business all day.
The Common shows the need of
rain plainly.
The " grass is badly!
You'd find it delightful to [hurned in places, and the usual hand-1
nine of t
some green appearance of the place is
greatly impaired.
in your refrigerator tin
hot days. We'll deliv
West llrookfield was wrapped in a
them.
shroud of smoke, Thursday.
The
smoke was so dense that it was impossible to see across lake Wiekaboag.
',
c. H. CLARK,
Druggist,
W£ST BROOKF1EI.D

WEST BltOOKFlEU).
William Donavan is seriously ill.

Miss Rose Gould has been in Ossining. N. Y.. this weak attending the
commencement exercises at the college
) where she was formerly a student;

'I
1
j
I

Timothy Harrington, who died in
Springfield lsst Saturday was well
known in West Brookfield.
He was
a brother of Mrs. John Gallivan and
Mrs. Jerry Donavan.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FJUDAY, JUNE 12, 1903.
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GRADUAL DECLINE

Brookfield Times,

This is the fate of sufferers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
serious Kidney trouble without knowing the real cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
impurities to stay in the system and attack the other
Chicago Business Man Cured
Foley & Co., Chicago, Gentlemen:—About a year ago my health began
organs.
This accounts for the many different
to fail, I lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
symptoms of Kidney Disease.
-J
and liver trouble, but I became convinced that my kidneys were the cause
of my ill health and commenced taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It inYou begin to feel better at once when taking creased
my appetite and made me fee! stronger, and the annoying symptoms
disappeared. I am now sound and well J.K.Horn, 1354 DiverseyBlvd.,
Chicago. June 11, 1902. Cured „,, WJfe

FOLEY'S fCIQNEY CURE
as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation
and invigorates the whole system. It strengthens the
urinary organs and gives you new life and vigor.
TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

E. C Wafkins, sexton of the Methodist Church', Springfield, Pa,, writes:
My wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
without benefit. After taking one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was
much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

One Bottle Cured Him
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes: "I was troubled with kidney
complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE effected a permanent cure."

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

The firemen had the steamer out I F. W. Field, who Jias charge of the
for practice, Monday night.
|Doat9' at Lakeside Park of over
Alphabetical < :- _.ij;.-:nce.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
WOOD LAND FOR SALE.
I 100 boats and canoes.
As soon he
W.-, 8. &. S. Electric Railway.
A writer in the Garden lias discovCarroll Clark has launched his big I gets his bllsiness t0 ,,oing ne wiu sUrt
virtue of a power of sale contiftaed in a
ered that many of the worst foes of BYmortgage
IN EFFECT JA.\. lat, leoa.
deed given ny Anna M KlmbHli AT PUBLIC AUCTION. Rain or shine,at
! a rowing school at the park.
the horticulturist begin with "w," and to Uifi lirookfielt! Savimrs Hank dated Juno ■^* the Walker Block, Mala street, North
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The larger size is more economical. Mack by
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Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
"While we publish our letters as close to the market as
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the'day.

Correspondents:

J. S. BRICGS & CO.,
Commission Brokers.
Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
Note.—To those appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their
patronage.
-"
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or beyond.
Boston at 8 P. {
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The first life insurance society w*?s ;
started In London in 16U8 and anoth*? :
tn 1700. Neither was successful.

Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Corset Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,
Laces,
Stamped Goods,
We also have a goouT assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

NEW jfi jt j* jt.
■mABBEW T. BABTLMT,

REPOSITORY
limn anil !«>im!itie* the hair. 1
tiiute* a luxtiriu'it frrtiwth.
1
B-er Fails to Restore Orayl
Mr to it« Youthful Color. ■
L'« toUp i|i.t-iiH,-i k hair tailing.
-■■■ .njjiifi.mui Pnigtitti

with

ATTOENET AND COUNSBbLOR.AT.LAW,

htmife
sietghs In th<
thu woiid at L
CM.,

to all mi-

Be and place ol

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFOR D,
OAKHAM.
4

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfield IVst-Olio t .
MallscloBe
"
'*
"
"
"
"
Mails ree'd
"
" '
"
"
••
**
«

ftt B.55a. m. for the West.
*' 14& turn* " " East and West.
" 11.45 a.m. " " East.
" 4.(HJp.«. " " Went and Ea«t
at ".m a. m. ft'm the East & West.
•■ y.l5a. m. '*
" West.
" 12.10 p. m. "
" West & East.
M
2.10 p. in. M
" East.
4.:ttii. m. "
" East & West.
E. 1). (iooDELL, Postmaster
June Ifl, 1902.

Church Directory
Fnltarfan Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday service*: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mm j•■-* Catholic Church,
Sunday
services: Low Mass, et.00 a. m.; High Ha?»a and
Sermon, lO.oO; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m
CoitaregHtlonnl ('htm-li ■— lie v. E. B. Blnn<
chartT pastor. RPI idence,
' *
Lincoln Street. Snn
•lay services: K».4J i a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Y. P. S, C. K. Meeting, fl.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
Berrloes and the hospital it IOB of this church.
All seats tree at Hie c.venintc service.
llt-iiMMij.t Kplscopal i—Itev, C. F. fikilltsge, pastor. Sunday service ■ Mornlni? woreiiii» with FKrmon, 10,45 a. m.; Sunday school
li in. Liveiv pratn und prayer service at
7.oo p. in. EpwortE Ijciijnm prayer meeiing
Tlmrsday evening at 7.3u. All seats treu.
Cordial inviiation mitt «i-lconi(*.

Xotes About Town.
—y\r. Wm. Croft, Jr., is home for a
few days.
—Joliu M. ^lowe was in tbe village on
Wednesday.
—Mrs. Geo, K. l)ne!l was in West

S8.00 to S22.00

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Killed

ISutsmd st Post Office as hsoond Class M»tt*»

—Mr. S. G. Witiht is speudiu
few
We now make a final reduction on all
our trimmed hats. They are not shop ■weeks in Detroit, Michigan.
worn, but we cut price* so as to make
—Gent's linen collars 2 for 25 cents at
room for other goods. You can
M. A. Walsh.& CVs.
*
: Latest Out :•
—Thomas Hyland has moved into the
Save from $1.00 to $3.00
brick house on the common.
by buying your hat this" time of the
BEST OF MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP season We hove a aood line of Dress —James Crowley from West Derry, N.
Shapes Sliirt Waist Hats, White Pique II., lias been here on a visit.
—.Miss Minnie Sprague has returned
and White Leghorns, In all shapes to
select from. Flowers ami foliage also from her stay in Providence.
rcflil'-cU.
—Subject at the First Church on Sunday, June M, is *■ Emerson.''
COTTON GOODS.
—Louis II. Dean of Palmer and Mrs.
Ladies'.cotton shirt waists.
Examine our lines at
Dean were at home last Sunday.
Ladies* cotton and"iT)usiin underwear in
—Miss Kliza Hall has moved into the
of styles.
$10.00, $12.00 & $15.00 a variety
McKiuistry house on Green street.
Mercerized cotton shirt waists from
—Mis^s Katherine Lewis left this week
5c up.
Ladies' colored percale shirt waists for a two weeks' stay in Philadelphia.
—Miss Mary Draper of North Brook
from gpe to $1.00. All washable goofle.
A very pretty corset cover, fancy front, Meld is visiting her mother on Maple St.
French cut, for 25 cents.
—Miss Ruth Vizard of Charlton has
A very good white cotton skirt, 81.00 been visiting at Mrs. Geo. L. Twichell's.
and $1.25.
—Gent's hose of all kinds, ask to see
Ladies* Jersey Pants, umbrella shape* them at M. A. Walsh & Co's.
*
('(i.Ml'LETE OUTFITTERS
25 cts. Another lot different make, 25c.
FOB MEN AND BOYS
—Miss Cora Hardy is reported to be
Ladies' wrappers, 98c, 81.00 and $ 1.50.
from her recent sickness in
State toil NUnt WORCESTER. Ladies' black and white silk gloves 50c. improving
Ayer.
Lisle gloves, open work back. Cotton
—Kev. Mr. Blanchard has been in Angloves (colored) all prices.
dover, at the Theological seminary, this
Valceciennes laces from 2 cents a yard
week.
up. Cotton Medallion laces and Silk
—The first native strawberries came In
Medallion laces, all prices.
We have an up-to-date Notion Stere this week from Clarence Young at Potawith goods too numerous to mention. poag.
FURNISHINC GOODS.
When you can't find what you are looking
—All of the schools except the high
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, for elsewhere call at my place of business school close today for their summer vawhere all will be used alike.
cation.

Royal "Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and Publications in stock.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Orders for suhicrtptlon, sdverltslnf or job
work, and payuieut for thdsame, may bs sent
direct to the main ohlee, or to our local agent,
Mrs. 8. JL Kit is, Lincoln St., firo"ktteld.

Blue Serge Suits

SALE,

Much More Sensible.

I "Jack, dear, when you ore gone, I
jshall pine away."
) "Don't pine away. Spruce up."—Lite.

TRIMMED MILLINERY.

BROOIFIILD

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

ill- Id

Be careful not to confound politeness
witU the automatic following of social
rules, says the Chicago Kecord-Herald.
Do not seek to do only as others do,
even If it is the very makers of the social laws. Treserve your originality.
No one may move wholly according to
rules and be natural. 'Kemember that
a bit of the milk of human kindness, a
few grains of good common sense,
mixed well with a desire to "do onto |
others," Is a splendid recipe for success j
In most walks of life.

Single Cop lea, 8 Cents.
Address all communications to
Tints. North Brookflelti, Mass.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,

i If) link8 to a bi
iiiiiiui.il bound,
growth ot Oak

-

EpiTOR AND ."ROP&IKTOa.

Trade.

Haw Voik.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

f

HIMIV

i<:.\

T.

M AI'IH" SOWj

icntor of tlio will ot Sarah U. Allen,

BHOOKFI il,l», MASS , June 3, 1903.

MiiilmtH'''-.
.,« JJn

Office.: North Brookfleld,at residence,
Telephone 14
Worcwter, rooms t/&SU State Mnto«! Bd|
Telephone IUSLS
FBOBATS IIATTBRB A SPBCULTT

4-Rev. E. is. m

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

THOS. A. RITCHIE,

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

—Mr. and Mrs. Pfafi'manu were yislting
Mrs. E. O. Butler, of Worcester, last
Brookfield* Man, Sunday.

GKIULI/S BUILDING, CESTHAL ST.,

-THOMAS F. MULLEN,
PAISTEIt, DKCORATOIt M PAl'EIt HANGER
Signs and Graining a speclalitj*. AH kinds
of p&lntiug at prices far below that charged
by others, and superior work guaranteed.
21
Address, Bos 152, Brookfield, Mass.

—Mrs. Adkins and Mrs. A. A. Brlgham
visited at Harry Pond's in Spencer on
Thursday.
—Dr. Newhall and Dr. Sherman attend
ed the state medical meeting in Boston on
Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Lamb of Spencer
are spending a few days with Miss Bacon
on Lincoln street.

To Rent.
—Mrs. Harry Davis and Miss Lewis of
AT ft low-price, the A. w. Reed house, with Springfield have visited with Mrs. G. IT.
privilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hoi.
comb, Brookfield, or T. H. Reed, 20 Lincoln Chapin this week.
square, Worcester, Maes.
IS
—Charles Weare, engineer at the power house, has moved into the Josslyn
For Sale or Bent.
house on East Main street.
T N North Brookfleld, Mast., one
—Abbott H. and Geo. W. Thompson
«;ooi> TnREE TI:\I:>II:\T n«i si;
in good snaps on line of electric railway. For will spend two weeks in camp with the Y.
particulars inquire of
J. THOMAS WEnit.
re
New Braintree, Masa. M. C. A., at Friendship, Me.
—No place better to buy ladles' drop>
For Sale.
stitch hose, all kinds there at M. A. Walsh
STANDA&D Bred Barred V
Flynaoath
Rock
.
*
eggs tor
for batching. Heavy laying
,
strain, & Co's.
BeeOjFd Weighteen palleW for DeceasDar. ]»3,
—Mrs. William D. Mu!lett has recoverjaaa 873 eggs, or ma average el ene dozen per
day. it em for 50 ceats, 30 eggs for ti.ou, ed from her recent illness, sad was able
Sears f*r »i.^.
jr. e. TWTGHBU.,
%m
Bre«Mal4. Haas, te {• to Welt BreokleM as Wednesday.

IJifUH

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

Byis
tyoli

orge Bo;

lailv org£; pares
hers lo
• thai
I ed in front.
—Children's J)nv will be

i fevpr.

night,
:h wera j
June 17.
Inne !).
Wilson G. Rixford and wife spent ftunr Coi
Wo
: day at D. M. Hixford's.
,
We
iirdles at M. .' Walsli & Co's. I the Methodist Episcopal elmr
•
day,
.Inne
11,
in
the
mornln
The
LadtofpdJd
society,
will
meet after—F. D, Bowen is rapidly <
1 Kev. Mr. Sktllings, will prea*
moon of June 17. at Colonial Hall.
and is beginning to take up w
■if tin
ons
| appropriate to the children
William 3, Gray left on Thursday for
lighter work about the farm.
| from the Flowers" will be* bts subject.
—The rain of the sirst of the week was He wiil also baptize a saaibei of children, . duties as iiirynntn in the Superior court at
Fitehburg.
very welcome, only the cry was for more I In the evening at ~> o'clock a
joaoert will
i Mrs. Rcfee Sanford, of Springfield, who
r
wluch has been coining since.
! be giyen under tbe direction < Mr. Hn-.'—Little Aliee Boyuton has been -id; ■ Engs, Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. Croft. All j has spent the winter Is Newtonville, is
| visiting her BOB, L. B. Sanford, Jr.
the past week and has been attended by a are welcomeMr. nnd Mrs. John ('ummlngs of Ware,
pltvsieian, but is now better.
i —The special town meetln I Monday
who were present at the wedding of Miss
•
......
—A number from here attended the II evening,
iu the Unitarian \< stry, was
lawn party at the Sacred Heart church in' j called to order by the clerk, and A. F- Gray, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Barr,
We-t Brookileld, Wednesday night.
| Bntterworth was chosen moderator. UnKev. J. B. Palmer of Spencer preached
-■-Mrs. O, 0. Ormsby, now over 80 der Art. 2. it was voted to waive the right
years old, is confined to her bed, from the of the town and let tbe state build the sec- last Sunday from John 21 :8, and will oceffects of a fall, and is under a doctor's tion of state road that falls to the lot of cupy the pulpit the 21st. Next Sunday
care.
Brookfield this year. An hour of discus- will be Children's day.
■The family of J. T. Webb were In New
—Mrs. James M. Grover of SomervlHe, sion was spent on the next article and
is spending the week at Dr. Grover's, and nothing was accomplished as the matter Braintree on Wednesday evening, also
Mr." Grover is expected here to spend next was left as it was at the beginning of the Charles Hoar of Woscester, and Frank
discussion. Under the,next article Mr. Webber of North Brookfield.
Sunday.
Charles W. Eddy of Ware, will give an
—Prof. Geo. M. and Mrs. Bemis of Bellows reported that the lot for a public
ChUUcotbe, 0„ are expected to arrive playground could be bought for 827.1, and Illustrated lecture at the town hall, Thurshere next Monday night for their summer that it would cost from S225 to 81000 to day evening, June 18, admission 15 cents,
put it in proper shape for the purpose children 10 cents, for beneti of the
vacation.
named and the town voted to pass over schools.
—Henry Austin, William Dillaber, and
the article without much discussion.
Nelson Lucier attended tne meeting of
Mrs. Harding Woods of Barrehas pre—At the Congregational church the fol- sented to tiie town of Xew Braintree, an
Qmusigamond Lodge, in Worcester, Monlowing
program
has
been
arranged
for
(iiiy night.
oil portrait of a former prominent citizen,
Children's Day:—Praise the Lord, proHon. Joseph Bowman, who was born here
—Miss Florence X. Savage took part
cessional ; call to worship; (tautology: Sept. 11, 1771, a mcrchaut for :J5 years,
in a recital at Worcester, Thursday night
invocation: hymn, "Come, let us gladly accumulating wealth, held many public
given by Mr. Harry C. Muliett, playing a
sign;'' responsive readings; chorus,
offices, ami was president of the Ware
piano solo.
« Sunshine and JFlowers," choir; Script—Miss Caroline BasUngton went to ure reading; prayer; solo and chorus, bank for 21 years. He died Jan, 80, 1S52.
Cleveland, Ohio, to attend the wedding " The Summer Song," diaries G- Moulton Of his descendants Jn New Braintree are
of her cousin, Miss Bath Ilanna, OB and choir; hymn, ''When His Salvation Mrs. Abby A. Barr, Mi.,s E. A. Hoyt and
Hon. <i. K. Tufts, to whom Mrs. Woods
Wednesday.
Bringingi^ offertory; rtute solo, "Prayer
communicated with regarding the portrait
iL
Bird
—The library was closed on Thursday to Madonna;" sermon; chorus,
willed Mr. To Cts will place In Colonial
to allow the librarians to attend the meet- Melodies," choir; hymu, '* When He
hall. (Mlu-r recent additions are sermons
ing of the Bay Path Library Association Cometh to make up His Jewels." The
preached by Bet, Dr. John Fiskc, pastor
in Brimiield.
music will be under the direction of Mrs.
o'f this ('onixri national church 5s years,
Mrs. W. E. Lakin was one of the W J. Moulton ami Mrs. C. P. Blanchard, widen were given by Mrs. J. P. Hunter,
speakers at the meeting of the Worcester Guy B. Moulton, flute and Abbot Thomp- and an old yarn winder.
Southwest Pomona Grange at Sturbridge, son,'cello. The music for the even rag
Thi
iddli of Miss Wiimifred Wafer-.
will be by the Boys' choir, assisted bv
ills': Saturday.
man Or
it Xew Bndntree, and Wd',—A deer was seen by sevcrni tast i nesAustin King 61 Bprmgneid, was at 2
day, at Meadowshle. It walked leisurely
o'clock, June 10. at Hemlock Terrace, the
Election of Teachers.
across the meadow finally disappearing
borne of tile bride's parents, Mr. ami Mr<.
in the swamps.
William Gray, where assembled the relaFollowing is a list of the tcacl
-Mr. Mid Mrs. .1. W. Livermore taTejeWdted f„r ,he nmlni, Vl ar in tl i lir
tives and a few intimate friends. The
returned from camp anil rtre speadittg a l field schools
ceremony, the doable ring service, was
few days with \V. Ii. Mellen in the OverBrookileW grammar school. Grades 8 performed by lisv. Harlan Page of Hardthe-Mver district.
j and 9, Jcnni L. Irwin; Grades 7 and 8, wick. The bride was attired in white

Ail wo
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They are Confident Winners.
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town line; thence by said line N. to a stake
and stones (the east line being In all about
471-2 rods In lenfftb); thenoo W, about 120rods
to the first point mentioned. Contains old
growth of Chestnut mid l'ine.
SO acres, situated partly in North llrookflt'ld

An organist had tot some tiui*> been
trying to extract a compliment from
Dr. Nathaniel Kmmons, a well known
divine of Franklin, Mass, The oitl doctor possessed a cunning wit, used sparingly, however.
"The organ is not as powerful as li j
looks," said the organist after one of .
lhe service;*. "Some of the pipes are !
false, placed there only for effect/'
"Ah," exclaimed the doctor, his features brightening, "there are tlsaea
when even ;\ clergyman may prefer the
false to the real."

Twenty-three volumes of magazii
were received from the book bind
at the Merriam public, library, tt'edDCsdav,

JOHNSON'S

■ tt

*■( unty road oae ham
beuinniifg. The itlio\
a portion (f rhe real
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Reliukliiff an Orjranlst.

Two young men from Mouson I pk
an involuntary bath- in lake V>\*■'.-,boag, while canoeing Memorial' Day.

Dr. C. E. Bill r.ii;
friiiii Boston, where
tendini; the meeting i
society.
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one. luiinlred ieel to u
one hundred twenty i
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Mr. and Mr». E. B. Eldredge have
heen invited to tne graduating exercises
lithe Y. M. C A, Traiiiiips school at
SpHsgSeld, June J').
-Miss Davidson wil! soon leave Mrs.
L. E. Estey and will as.-ist Mrs. S. B.
Havens at her liome on the common, and
will go south with her in the winter.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. 1). Bowen wish to
express llteir hearty thanks to all who in
any way assisted daring his recent illness
either in the work of the farm or otherwise.
—Many are glad to hear that Mrs. William Gritlin has returned from Los
Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Griffin was president
of the Relief Corps, doing good work
for the old comrades.
—The high school cadets are invited to
take part in the parade at West Warren,
Jul# 4; as Capt. Thompson is to be away
John Guerin has been chosen to till his
place and Guy Moulton 1st lieutenant.

Frances J. Amsden. C. P. Blanrhanl
school, Gra< •s r,and C, Kdvthe A. Walker;
tirades 3 and t, Nellie F. Clapp; Grades 2
and 3, Cora Gidley ; Tirades l and 2, Carrie
B, French. Lower Podunk, J. Linnette
Corey; Potopoag, Mary A. Lawlor: Rice
Corner, Alice M. Smith; Over-the-Kiver.
M. Jennie Doyle, principal, and Charlotte
Gidley, assistant. HodgklBJ School, East
Brookfield, Grammar Grade, Winnie M.
Williams; 2nd Intermediate, Myra A.
Hobbs; 1st Intermediate, Mabel E. Banister: 2nd Primary, Thirsa D. Kandtett; 1st
Primary, Nina L. Gleason. Supervisor of
Drawing, Harriet F. Smith. Supervisor
of Music, Elizabeth Howard. Emma J.
Schofield, teacher of the Upper Podunk
school has resigned and her place Is yet
to be filled, and the election of principal
and assistant in tbe High School has been
passed over until a later meeting of the
school board. Many applications for the
principalship have been received.

laudsdowne, the gift of her sister. Miss
Alice Gray. Another sister present was
MIBS Nellie Gray of Hardwlck.
Miss
Sadie King of llardvvick, only sister of
tbe groom, was bridesmaid, William ,1.
(■ray. only brother of the bride, was best
man, Misses Enid and Doris Estabrook
of Worcester, rimr bearers, and .Miss
Doris Parker of Greenwich, hwer girl.
Miss Gertrude Giddh r> of Worcester,
played Lohengrin wei Ing march. Mr.
and Mrs. King will re Ide at L':l Willard
Ac,,, Springfield, after trip which started with a shower of rice.
The Ladles Aid society gave a strawberry festival at Grange Hall, June lo.
Strawberries, ice cream and cake were
served. The refreshment committee consisted of Mesdames A. Barr, Klxford,
Pollard, Southworth and Haven, and Miss
Pollard. A new set of crockery was
dedicated and helped to make the tables
attractive. The waiters, attired in white,
were Mrs. Haven, Misses Nellie and Mary
Pollard, Belle Sage and Bertha Lane.
The literary program began with a piano
solo by Mrs. Lizzie Hill, of North Brookfield, she also accompanied Miss Grace
Webb in a song, " When I think of you."
Miss Bertha Hall recited, " Memories of
an old fashioned kitchen." Solo by Mr.
D. C. Perkins, " The Mariners Home."
Zobo Trio, " Nearer my God to thee.''
America, and other songs. Miss Sage,
Miss Pollard and Mr. Pollard, accompanied by Mrs. Pollard. Song by Miss Grace
Webb, " Could you be true?" Heading,
Miss Stella Pepper, " An order for a
picture." Duett, Mrs Perkins and Sirs.
Hill, '• The Village* Clock." To all who
assisted iu the program or otherwise, the
society extends thanks.

Letter to Henry Allen.
—-A large number of young people from
Ilrootyeld, Masg."
the Methodist church will attend the Epworth League convention in Barre, next
Dear Sir: Here's what "wears longer"
Wednesday. Mr. Skillings will give an
means.
address on the Past, Present and Future
D. T. McGown, Cooperstown, N. V.,
of the League.,
built a house in '85 and painted Devoe.
—Fred Eldredge submitted to an opera- The paint lasted ten years.
tion for appendicitis, at the hospital in
A year or two later, a neighbor built a
Springfield, yesterday. Dr. Seeley and house and painted it lead and oil. Tbe
Dr. McCurdy performed the operation. neighbor's house was repainted twice In
The operation was successful ami the the same time.
patient is said to be doing well.
This looks as if tbe neighbor's house
—The corner stoue of the new town was painted three times in eight or nine
hall will be laid with Masonic ceremonies years, and McGown's once in ten year,s.
and the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts We are not quite sure—we tell the tale as
will be present. Hayden Lodge wfll have it comes to us.
the service in charge. Thus far the work
It is enough to say that Devoe Lead and
on the foundation is progressing well, Zinc lasts twice as long as lead and oi^
and the brick work of the basement is alone. The reason is : white lead is soft
Want of «J1 Kipirlourl,
being laid.
and chalks off; zinc is hard; and, when
—The following members of Ladies thoroughly ground into the lead, prevents - Can anything be worse than to feel that
every minute will be your last. Such was
Auxiliary Div. ID, A. O. H., went to its chalking and makes it more durable.
Yours truly,
the expetience of Mrs. S. H. Newson,
Spencer, Tuesday night, to working of
F. W. DEVOBA CO.,
;lrd degree: Misses Annie M. Brown,
Dccature, Ala. 4i For three years " she
New
York.
writes, " I endured insufferable pain from
Bridge E. Burke, Nellie Whalen, Alice
Harrington, Ida E. V, Brown, Alice
P. S. William G. Keith, East Brook- indigestion, stomach and bowel trouble.
Death seemed inevitable when doctors and
Smith, Mary V. Dnrkin, Nellie McCarthy field, sells our paint.
all remedies failed. At length I was insnd Mar, Kennedy.
i ■•■ ■—
Driven to Daaperstlon.
duced to try Electric Bitters and the rs—Our Btreets would present a aore
Living at an out of the way plsce, re- sult was miraculous. I Improved at one*
tidy appearance if people would damp
their faded flowers elsewhere, and also mote from civilization, a family is often and now I'm completely recovered." For
their ashes snd papers. The ashes dump- driven to desperation in case of accident, Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel troued on Lincoln street near the Library are resulting in Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers bles Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
a nuisance, whenever the wind blows in etc. Lay in a supply of Bucklen's Arnica Only 50c.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Keed, North
that direction the; ore carried into the Salve. It's the best on earth. 26 cents.
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, and Brookfield, and E. Y. Bouchard,, East
building, snd sn a great deal ef trouble
E. Y. Boschard, East Brookfield, droggistf Brookfleld. droggist.
t» tks stteadaace.
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QUABOAG HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
The schools will close to-day
tlie summer vacation,

for

H. ll. Lull is making repairs on ilis i
residence ml Main street.
Svivcstir Nelson lias moved
household goods to Leicester.

liis

Mrs. lVriev Preseott of Spcrcer j
was the guest ol Miss llessic Cole last
Sunday.
Frank lluiltiril ami iamily of Worcester are at their sniiimer home in
lWunk.
Henry TliilicanH has a new siirn |
over the entrance to his market in tlie
opera hooae.
A cottage prayer meeting was held
at the home of Lcroy Nichols, Tues-

Glenwood
Ranges

Make Cooking Easy.
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

day evening.
.1. Larue has opened a cobbler's
shop in the rear of the Warren block for several minutes beforche got to the
on .Main street.
shallow Water and stood up.
The
Charles Varney has a line bred set- two men engaged in"a heated argueter puppv that he received from New ment as to who was to blame for the
mishap, but they got on the wagon and
York this week.
drove toward the village with the
George Stone and Lester Bragg of
water running out of their wearing
West Brooklieiil were in town buying
apparel in a sufficient quantity to lay
liens, Wednesday.
the dust on the streets over which
Miss Lizzie Dodge of Warren, the they travelled.
guest of Mr and Mrs. K. E. HayThe first sacred concert of the sea-;
ward last Sunday.
son at Lashaway Park will be givetrti
Miss Roselma. Harper of Ware was j Sunday afternoon, by the Spencer
the guest of ber sister, Mrs. M. .!. Brass Band.
The concert will be
Murphy, last Sunday.
I from 1 to 5 o'clock.
A shore dinner i
• Saturday, June 13, John M. Howe will be served at Marcheseault's Cafe
The Spencer
will sell a" lot of personal property at from 12 to 5 o'clock.
Brass Band in one of the best known
auction at bis home on Howe street.
musical organizations in this section I
Miss Maude Davis will give a birth- and it is well worth a trip to the park ;
day party, on the lawn, at her home j to hear one of their concerts. The j
on" the Spencer road, Monday even- I park has been thoroughly cleaned and j
ing.
put in shape for the season. Supt. |
A number from East Brookfield at- Clark of the W., B. & S. street rail-•
tended the June Festival held in the way will have extra cars on the line
town ball, at West Brookfield, Wed- for the accommodation of the traffic.
For the first time this season the.
nesday eyening.
cars will be run over the loop track
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Cole, and
into the park. ;
.
...
.
daughter, Miw Bessie Cole, will leave
Commencing next Monday, June!
Monday for a visit with iriends in
15, there will be an entertainment at:
Providence, R. I.
the Lashaway Park theater every
A number of the young people went
afternoon and evening.
Joseph J.
to Spencer, Wednesday evening, to
Flynn of Boston, who has furnished
hear the band concert given on the
the entertainments for the park for
lawn of Hotel Massaeoit.
seyeral seasons past has the contract
Louis Harper & Son report business again this year.
Supt. Clark of the
to be increasing every day and this W., B. & S., Btreet railway says that
week it was found necessary to put strong companies and first-class enteranother team on the road to keep their tainments are promised for the season.
customers supplied.
Mr. Marchessault will be found at the
cafe, day and night, as usual, to atHarry Howe, C. P. Bennett and
tend to the wants of his patrons. The
Thomas Dailey caught 120 white
large fleet of pleasure boats has been
perch in lake Lashaway, Tuesday
repaired and is ready for use. Swings
night.
Several families had a fish and OthAi- otlpoft^nnal-QM K—- !'"» l~dinner the ...~t J«J.
Those looking for a day's outing will
Special
The New England Brick Company find the park an ideal place.
has the contract to furnish the brick attention will be given to picnic parfor the new town hall, at Brookfield, ties. Special cars may be arranged
Supt.
and several teams are engaged draw- for by communicating with
ing brick from the yard here to Brook- Clark, and Mr. Marchessault is prepared to furnish course dinners and
field.
lunches to parties at short notice.
A select dancing party will be held
in Vizard's opera house, Friday evenStartlluK Evidence.
ing, June 12, under the auspices of
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
the East Brookfield Dramatic Club.
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
Hoone's orchestra will furnish music
King's New Discovery for Consumption
iior_the occasion.
Coughs and Colds to be uneqiialed. A
The engagement it announced of recent expression from T. J. McFarlaml,
landlord John L. Mulcahy of the New Bentorville, Va., serves as example. He
" I had Bronchitis for three
Crystal ami Miss Sadie A. Murphy of writes:
Brookfield.
The wedding will take years and doctored all tbe time without
place in St. Mary's church, at Brook- being benefited. Then 1 began taking Dr.
field, Wednesday, June 24.
King's New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally en?fe%ive in
At a meeting of the St. Jean Bapcuring all Lung and Throat troubles,
tise Society held in Red Men's hall,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Grip.
last Sunday afternoon, it was unanimIt's guaranteed by E. W. llecd, of
ously voted to tender the thanks of the
North Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of
society to Rev. John A. O'Connell for
East Brookfield, Trial bottles free. Regthe interest taken by him in their celebration, May 30, and for the kindness ular sizes 50c, 81.00.
and consideration shown the society
during the time that he has worked
A negro lynching in the city of Indianamong them.
apolis has quickly followed the affair at
Belleville, 111. Just what degree of guilt
The Quaboag Historical Society
■will meet in Vizard's opera house, attaches to a negro's act in apparently
next Tuesday.
The committee in forcing his remarks upon a white girl In
charge of the meeting have the the street Is not easy to decide, perhaps
arrangements well nigh complete. The At any rate, reasonable people would say
soliciting committee have found the that the girl's testimony as to the characbusiness men and others generous with ter of the olteuse should first be taken betheir contributions and a successful fore resorting to summary measures
meeting is looked for.
Full program against tbe negro. The Indianapolis mob,
howeyer, on the mere fact that the negro
printed in another column.
was seen to address the girl in public
The District Court did a good busi- somewhat persistently, although he soon
ness, while in session last Monday
passed on, pursued him at once to his
morning and Judge Curtis disposed of
death. One fellow in the mob carried a
several cases as follows:
James
pistol and he completed the job.
So
Hiney, Spencer; 10 months in jail for
arrests, according to the reports.
drunkenness.
For the same offense,
Robert Miller and Michael Corron of
In order to-get rid of the swarms of
Spencer were fined $5.00 each. Clarence Pratt of Spencer was sent to jail reporters and kodak fiends who dally
to work out a $500 fine.
Charles beset hlin Pierpont Morgan has decided
Brown of Brookfield was given 60 tci receive one newspaper man every
days in jail and Steve Curamings and afternoon and give him any news that is
Michael Connell of Warren were tak- to be given out, under pledge that the
en to jail on the same train to work recipient shall share his information with
out a line of $10 each.
the others.
Hiram Thompson and Herman Anderson took an involuntary bath in
lake Lashaway, last Saturday. They
were riding on a rack wagon and
drove the horse into the lake near the
icehouse ou Maple street to let the
animal drink.
In turning around to
get the team out the wagon was
cram|iod too short and tipped just
enough to throw the two men headlong into the water, with a terriffic
splash that sent the waves rolling for
considerable distance across the lake.
Anderson quickly regained bis feet,
lint Thompson landed where the water
was quite deep and floundered around

Literary Note.
Gold win Smith, the dean of living
historical writers, contributes to the
June number of the Atlantic Monthly an
important paper on "The Cult of Napoleon." After surveying tlie recent flood
of Napoleonic literature, ami the growing
disposition of many to consider that '*MaD
of Fate." as perhaps the greatest genius
of tlie world, Mr. Snith assumes the role
of-devil's advocate, ami makes a vigorous
arraignment of Napoleon's ability, as well
as of his mojality.
Mr. Smith's examination of what he calls Napoleon's Insanities affords much suggestive reading.
As he says:—
"Napoleon's
sanguine temperament,
sustained by his marvelous physique, led
him to dare Imiiieuee risks.
So long as
the resistance was senile and spiritless
the results of his adventures were 1mmence and Bplended; an Austerlltz or a
Jena.
But when the spirit of nations
had been roused by Insufferable oppression and insult, the results- were no
longer the same."

Program ot The June Meeting.

Liszt
Miss Manly.

Trio, (.0

VOICES or THE WOOD,
Pn 1'AT,
Robiustcin
Mrs. Ilavnes. Mrs. Hathaway, Mrs. Tarbell.
(ID

The passenger department of the Boston 4 Albany railroad has just issued a
neat folder entitled "Summer Homes on
the Boston & Albany Railroad," the purpose of which Is to call public attention
to the various attractive summer resorts
located on the line. Tlie pamphlet contains 21 pages, and is handsomely illustrated with views in the Berkshire bills
and of various towns between Boston and
Pittsfleld that have -special advantages as
summer homes. In addition to the illustrations and descriptive matter, a selected
list of hotels and boarding-houses ou the
line, with rates per day and week, and
methods of transportation from railway
stations, is furnished. The folder will
prove a convenient guide to those seeking
summer resting places In Massachusetts,
and reflects credit on the passenger department of the road. Copies can be
secured by addressing A. S. Hanson, general passenger agent, South Terminal
Station, Boston.

Business.

- '

Force

Quintet, WVXKKX, BI.VXKRX AND
Non,
Nevln
Mrs. Haynes. Mrs. Liuley, Mrs. Grant,
Mrs. Hathaway, Mrs. Tarbell.
Paper,

NORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH,
Kchedule In Effect Nov. SH, 10OU.
!AM AM.A M
i.v. N. Brookflehl, ill SI, 755 115:1
Ar. E. Brookfield, ill 41! .IC.i I a 0.1
Lv, E. Brookiield, 71n 9 17 1J l'l
Ar. N. Brooktinld,

Going West—7.0B, 9.15 a. m., 1.3.1, 4.20,
c.53 p. in.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. S, HANSON, U. I*. A., Boston.
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Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
Kipress'ieaves for the West at 6.8B a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p. m,
„
- „--,, *
Express Arrives from the East at 7.5J a. w
m.,

when in doubt,
eat it

Express 'Arrives"1!roni the West at 9.28 a. m.,
12.22,5 40 n. m.
_
. , „,
Express mutt be deliverd at office at cast
one-balf hour befor^iveni^mne^^v.

THE RAT PATH,

Mas. M. A. Hodgkins.
Quartet,

SLEEP,

LITTLK

BAIIV

OF

MINK.

All "Sunny Jims" Now.
"In our household 'ForceMs as famillar and welcome as 'Sunny Jim,' and
that's saving a good deal, for wo aro all.
'Bunny Jims'now.
"R. L. BTOKB."

DENXK

Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Tarbell,
Mrs. Hathaway.
Address, Subject: MODKUN Uss Of HISTORY,
Rev. Oliver W. Means, l'h. 1).
Music,

AMERICA.

■

\V—6

Social hour at close of exercises to
which a general invitation is extended.
Light refreshments will be served.

NEWS FROM OAKHAM.
William S. Crawford has a new driving
horse.
Fred Reed of Spencer, was

in town

Sunday.
Miss Martha E. Abbott visited In Boston
this week.

FARM & GARDEN TOOLS
Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose and Reels,
Barbed Wire,
Poultry Netting,
Screen Doors and Screens.

William Braytou, of Worcester, visited
at Walter Deans recently.

Jesse Allen is making repairs on the
underpining of his barn.
Messrs. Maynard and Gates of Rutland are dolug the
work.
Charles H. Trowbridge has torn down
tbe house situated near the residence of
the late Amory J. Holden, and will use
the timbers iu the erection of a barn at
his farm.
Children's day will be observed at the
Congregational church, next Sunday. At
the morning serylce the pastor will speak
to the children, and at 7 p. m. the members of tbe Sunday School will hold a
concert, using an exercise entitled "The
King's Highway." All are cordially invited to be present.

Bug Death,
Kno—Bug,
Paris Green,
Hellebore,
Cow--Ease,
Sprayers.

The Slater Engine Company of War
ren has gone Into bankruptcy, with liabilities of auro 000.
It is expected that the first through
electric car from Worcester to Boston,
will be run June 20, and that it will take
a couple of weeks more before the cars
will be running regular trips.

North Brookfield.

Fire Insurance!

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

enteen Massachusetts Mut-

KEITH'S LINK OK

ual Companies, and four-

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

teen

of the L,argest

and

strongest Stock Companies.
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.
Cor. Summer and Prospect fits.

A Leomiuster fanner paid a fine of $30
iu court this week for simply selling cider

HOME HADE

DOUGHNUTS

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block,

Mrs. Burbank's

Coal—Coal.
-A_nth.racite Coal
IS ALL VARIETIES.)
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEAD-

For Sale by

KING & TUCKER.
CIGARS AT WHOLESALE

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY

R. B. Finch & Co.,

Vt. H • it 8. Elcctrle Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00, 10.45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1 45 2.30 3.15 4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8J0,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m
Cars leave East Brookfield daily at 5.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.0S, 8.52, 9.3S, 10.22,11.08, 11.IS n. Ml., 12.38,
1 22! 2.03, 2.62, 8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, ti.38, 7.22, 8.08,
6.52, 9.33,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
—The management of tite W., B. & S.
before and a quarter paBt the hour make.close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worces- Electric Hallway advertise their first
ter, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
wflee full time table of main lino on Sacred Concert by the Spencer Brass
another page.
Band at the Lashaway Park next Sunday.
Marchessault will serve up shore dinner
Mall Arrangements at Worth Brookfield from 12 to C.
Post Ofllce.
—Mr. W. A. Hoyt Is to be our superinVAILS DDE TO ARRIVE.
tendent of Schools for another vear, and
A.M. 7.28—East and West.
9.34— sprlnglield Local.
at their meeting last Saturday afternoon,
12,27—West,
the committee re-elected the complete list
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
. . ,.
of teachers, with the same salaries as
0.34 and 5.45-East Brookfield.
MAIDF CLOSE.
heretofore, we understand.
A. M. 6.20-West.
—E. M. Wight, who has bought a
7.25—Bast and tVest.
11.85—East,
woodlot of Judson E. Adams, in the
p, M. 8.45—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
north part of the town, has moved his
6.15—East and West.
steam saw nSTrl there from Warren, and
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85—East Brookfield.
Uegistered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a. proposes to cut off the whole 150,000 feet
"m., and 3.30 p.m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 6.811 am of lumber, inside of three weeks.
8 v m.i except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
—Any who wish to attend the meeting
MOKEV ORDER DEPARTMENT open frc
of the Quaboag Pomona Grange at Brlm6.30 a. xj^lfff J63TEB> P0,tmaster
fleld next Wednesday, are notified that a
Feb. 6,1903.
coach will connect with the electric car
due In Warren at 9 a. m., to carry passNOBTH BROOKFIELiD.
engers to Brimfleld for 35 cents.

—The Ladles Auxiliary of the Grange,
—Mr. Herbert S. Cummings is reported
at their special meeting Wednesday afteras improving.
noon, voted to give 8100 to the fund for
—Dr. Harry Cooke of Providence was buying the Batcheller plant. The Ladles
in town this week.
Bowling club took similar action in regard
—William Walsh has removed his house- to the 8200 which they received from, their
ball.
hold goods t" Natick.

i

—Mrs. C. Leon Bush is visiting friends
—Mr. Ernst Bothwell has been In Barre
for some days,-caring for his uncle,
iu Sprlnglield this week.
—Mrs. H. J. Lawrence made a short Sylvester Bothwell, who has"Tmen suffering severely with heart trouble. The
visit to Palmer friends on Thursday.
death of Mr. Bothwell occured Monday
—William F. Duncan and wife are exevening and his body was brought here
pected to spend part of the summer In
for burial.
town.
—The school boys who have been en—Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doane leave
next week for a trip to Niagara Falls and joying themselves by tearing down posters
from the bill boards, are laying themvicinity.
selves liable to trouble, as there is a
Xhe Foresters have voted to take 8250
penalty affixed to such an offence, and
worth of stock for the purchase of the
some of them were seen at their work
Batcheler plant.
(or play) the other day.
—The funeral of Miss Margaret Ma—A new time table may be expected to
honey took place at St. Joseph's church,
go Into effect next Sunday, on the Boston
Sunday afternoon.
& Albany R. R. There will be local
—Mr. William Thompson has moved changes, but no advance notice has yet
from South Main street to the Thomas been received by station master Doane, or
Howe house on Spring street.
the JOURNAL. Look out for the new time
—Kodak films developed promptly and sheet to-morrow afternoon.
correctly at C. TL Clark's, West BrookThere Is prospect of a large attendileld. They can be mailed.
14tf
ance from North Brookfield at the meet—Charles. W. Eggleston spent last Sun ing of the Quaboag Historical Society at
day In Worcester. Mrs. Eggleston has Bast Brookfield, next Tuesday, as there Is
a very attractive program promised, and
been making a longer visit there.
the place, Vizard's opera house, East
—Arthur Young, now employed by the
Brookfield, is so easily accessible.
American Express Company at Spring—The annual meeting of the Manse
Held, was In town Saturday, to visit his
Club will be held at 3.30, Wednesday
folks.
afternoon, June 1", at the home of its
—Mr. George I. Merrill, tbe engineer,
president, Mrs. A. W. Poland.
It Is exwho severely sprained his ankle last week
pected that action will be taken by the
in stepping from his engine, is slowly
Club in regard to giving some of their
improving.
money toward the purchase of the
—The Fields Bros. & Grosse Co. have Batcheller plant.
replied to the Industrial Committee de—Fireman Finch, of the North Brookclining their proposition to remove to field Branch train, recently took a vacaNorth Brookfield.

FROM

Paradise and hell are to be pictured out
along the line of the new scenic railway,
at Piuehurst, the new summer resort, on
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and IHttiNo man's income is ever big euough to the line of the Worcester and Southbridge
i hint. Itemed}',
Distributing agent for Geo. Bear &
satisfy his relatives and friends who Railway.
Is everywhere recognized as the one remGo's tine Cigars. Arlington and G. B. are
want to spend it for him.
edy that can always be depended upon and
.It is said that when a hungry Indian our leaders, 5 and 10 cents.
that is pleasant to take. It is especially
That Throbbing Headache,
goes hunting be kills the first thing he
valuable for summer diarrhoea in children
Would quickly leave you, if you used sees, if it Is only a crow. If he kills a
and is undoubtedly the means of saving
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 25 cents.
the lives of a great many children each Dr. King's New Life Fills. Thousands duck he drops the crow and If he gets a
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
of sufferers have proved their matchless dear he throws away the duck.
year
C Barr, oi Springfield.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- merit Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
Also "good line bicycle sundries. Bifield; C. H. Clark, West Brookfield; H, 1 make pure blood and build up your health. A»k lour Healer lor Alien'. Foot-Ease
cycles repaired at reasonable prices.
Matbewson, Brookfield; and E. V, Bouch- Only 25 cents, money back if not cured.
A powder for tlu loot. It cures swollen, Sore,
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, Hot, Callous, Aohta», aweatlog Feet, Corns
ard, East Brookfield.
I !■»
and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfield, and Bunions. At all fcrngglst and shoo stores
North Brookfield,
■
Mass
25 ets. Ask u>.day,
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.* drug store

»

i

We are AGENTS for Sev-

Over $10,000 was netted by the Barnum
and Bailey circus In Worcester, last Saturday.

. Worcester fears a water famine^ and
lias ordered the careful use of hose held
in the hand and entirely forbidden the use
of set fixtures on lawns.
Further retrenchment in its use will be necessary if
the dry spell continues much longer.

Have a fresh stock ot

Di\ooi'-rii;i.i>.

We will insure property
All Around the County.

KING&
TUCKER.

W. F. FULLAM,
t«yiMii

ING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Harriett *,
Sol, Adam* Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,
4fitf

I'M PM-HUIPM
12041IS5H. ii:i:i
1*1 415 52il ills
I.Vi'li- 5'-'- 1151

Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
Ootiltf East—«.49, S.ll a. ill., 15-08, H.4S, a.Sfl.

The Heady-to-Servc Cereal

The corner stone of the Academy of
tlie Sacred Heart, was laid at Worcester,
last Sunday, with tbe most impressive
ccremouies. This is to be built under the
direction of Rev. James F. Tnite, In connection with St. Anne's church, of which
Cuts. BrulKi and Barm quickly Healed. he is pastor.

Chamberlain's l'aln Balm Is an antiseptic liuimeut, and when applied to cuts
bruises and burns, causes them to heal
without maturation and much more quickly than by the usual treatment.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
C. II. Clark, West Brookfield, II. TMathewsoD, Brookfield, and E. V. Boueh.
ard, East Brookfield.

4*

Prayer.

Think twice before speaking wheu
Cheney Reed of Worcester is visiting
angry and you may lie able to say somehis brother, Sumner Reed.
thing more aggravating than If you had
Charles Gleason Is to occupy the Holspoken at first.—Hibernicus.
deu barn for his horses used on the mail
wagon.
Ilil l.iiti Hope Realised.
Four children, Mary, Jesse, Archie and
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
John Marshal are boarding at Charles
Ill the first opening of Oklah'oma to settlers in 1889, tbe editor of this paper was Gleason'sMiss Emily Dean has returned from
among tbe many seekers after fortune
who made the big race one fine day in Cambridge where she has been stopping
April. During his traveling about and for some months.
afterwards in camping upon his claim,
Repairs are soon to be tnade on the
he encountered so much bad water, which
organ in the Congregational church by
together with the severe heat, gave him a
men from Worcester.
vcrv severe diarrhoea which it seemed alAbraham and Israel Sachs have gone
most impossible to check, and along in
June the "case became so bad he expected to Worcester to make their home witti
to die. One day one of his neighbors their father, Henry Sachs.
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a last hope. A big dose was given
him while he was rolling about on tlie
ground in great agony, and in a few minutes the dose was repeated. The good
effect of the medicine was soon noticed
and within an hour tbe patient was taking
his first sound sleep for a fortnight. That
one little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at hand
suggests tliis Item.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield; C. H. Clark, West Brotfrflcld; H. T
Mathewsun, Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfield.

Jim Dumps' young wife while yet
a bride
Some biscuits made with greatest pride.
Jim looked with fear upon the food,
But to a bride one can't be rude.
"Let'a eat' Force ' first, dear, 'tis my
whim,"
It saved the life of " Sunny Jim."

June meeting of theyuaboag Historical
Society at East Brookileld, Tuesday afternoon, June in. in Vizard's Opera House,
at 2.00 o'clock.
Piano Solo.

fN. Y. C. A H. R. R. CO., LESSEE.)

North Brookfield.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Estate ol Edith at. McKlnstry, late of Brook.
th'ki, in the County ol Worcester, deceased,
IntesUUe, represented Insolvent.
The Probate Court lor said County will receive aad examine all claims of creditors
against the estate of said Edith 51. McKinltry
nnd notice In hereby given that six months
from tbe twenty-eighth day of May, A. D.
1IW3, are allowed to creditors to present and
prove their claims against said estate, and
that the Court will receive ami examine tho
claims of creditors at Worcester, on the
thirtieth day of June, 1908. at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, and at Worcester, on tbe third
day of November, 1003, at nine o'clock in tse
fOrenoOn.
_■ "
SwISll WILLIAM E, COOK, Administrator.

—By tbe falling of a section of a large
—Mrs. Fenton Is reported as fallttiR
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Bond, tree opposite the JOURNAL ofllce at 11.15
this morning, the trolley wire the whole
on Walnut Street.
lenghth of the electric line on Main street
—-Ksther, the n-yenr-oM (laughter of
was torn down, and the cars were delayed
Michael Prtie, broke her right arm, Weduntil 3 p. in., when they were only able to
nesday afternoon, by falling while playing
run as Sfar as ehool street.
witli her mates in the school yard.
—.Mr. and Mrs. H. W. L, Rand and Mr.
—Ou account of tlie meeting of the
and Mrs. Frank Spooner were tendered a
Quaboag Historical Society at East
reception Tuesday evening, at firunge
Brookileld, next Tuesday, tlie usual
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Spooner were unable
meeting of the King's Daughters will
to be preseut, but they, as well as Mr.
be postponed.
and Mrs. Rand received a present of a
—Mrs. Annah IJigley, wife of tlie late
clock.
A social evening was passed in
Harvey G. Htgley, of Cedar Rapids, Imva,
the hall.
and daughter of the late Homer Bishop,
—A civil case was tiled before Justice
of North Brookfield, died at her home in
Curtis at East Brookileld, Thursday. The
that city, June 6.
suit was brought by L. F. Beckwith
—North Brooktleld's most popular exagainst Henri Herbert Leach and the bone
cursion manager has surprised even his
of contention was a load of manure valued
most intimate friends by removing his
at S2.50. Counsellor Barnes appeared for
whiskers, making him look no less sage,
the plaintiff and Counsellor Howartl for
but much younger.
the defendant. Judge Curtis reserved his
—The coining Sunday, June 14, will be decision.
observed as Children's Day at the Tucker
—The friends of Mr. Herbert E. CumMemorial church, tvith a service in the
mings, who is confined to the house with
morning especially for tlie c hlldrcn, and
a broken leg, have been made very anxious
the usual musical service at 7 o'clock.
this week by tbe news of the develop—Artenr C. Bliss recently plowed up in ment of very unfavorable symptoms, and
a Held near his house a copper plate on yesterday Dr. Woodward .of Worcester
which was engraved a church. From ap- was called itf consultation. This mornpearances it mush have been buried more ing he is reported as resting more easily,
than a quarter of a century, but is well and his recovery is expected.
preserved.
—There were a large number who went

tion, and while away, took unto himself
—The steam saw mill has commenced a wife, but kept the matter a secret, until
work on a woodlot which Fullam and a few days since when he brought bis
Wight recently purchased In the north bride to North Brookfield, and he Is now
receiving congratulations.
part of the town.

from North Brookileld to see the Barnum
& Bailey circus In Worcester on Saturday.
Some who had children in the family,
took the early train at fi.3fi, and arrived
in Worcester iu ample time to see tlie
parade, which was scheduled to start at
8 o'clock, but which, on account of delays
on the railroad tlid not reach the city in
time to start uutil 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
The graduation exercises of the
North Brookfield High School are scheduled for Wednesday evening, June 24. at
the Town Hall. The plan of assigning
seats will be the same as that which has
been so popular for the last two years.
It is not probable that there will be so
great a demand for seats this year as
there has been In past years, but yet all
who desire seats should send" In their
names to the principal, Mr. Ernest Collins
on or before Saturday, June 20, and the
assignments will be made in the order in
which they are received.

$10,050 Pledged for Stock.
MAbS MEETING LAST EVENING.

Tin re was another iiiei ting of citizens
at tlie town hall last even n^' th hear tlie
repert i if the committee, mil to take furtber n lion.
The meeting was cull -t! to order by
Mr. A . .1. Goddard! ami Mr. George R.
Hamu it again filled the position of secretary.
Iu opening Mr. ( ijildard read a
letter from the Field Bros. ml Gross Co.
of Brockton declining the proposition to
remove to North Brookflehl at tlie present
time, as the. season was already well
advanced.
Mr. (ioddard announced that the committee had secured pledges for 330 shares
of stock aggregating 69,150, toward the
fund for the purchase of the Batcheller
plant.
He called upon Ralph W. Bartlett, Esq., as the first speaker, stating
that he had come from Boston expressly
to express his opinion on the matter, and
to aid his native town, so far as possible.
Mr. Bartlett said that he still retained his
legeel resilience iu North Brookfield, and
retains_a hearty interest in all that concerns its industrial life.
When he first
learned from the North Brookfield
JOUBN-AI. of the needs of the committee,
be immediately responded by sending his
subscription for 8200 to tlie secretary,
Mr. A. W. Burrill.
He believed that the
town's people should own the factory
buildings, put them in the hands of trustees, aud run them for the benefit of
themselves.
The people raised 860,000
for the other scheme of the Wire Company, but lie said the present proposition
was picking up gold dollars when compared with the other. It is a matter of
record, he said, that of the corporations
organized under the laws of Maine or
of New Jersey, not one in 10 lives more
than three years. "If you can not get a
big shoe company here, you can secure
small manufacturing concerns, and small

—In a recent issue of the Dorchester
Beacon is given an account of the funera'
of Mrs. Helen Lincoln Earle, wife of Mr.
Charles M. Earle, which we print in this
column by request:—"The service was in
charge of the minister, Rev. John B. W.
Day, assisted by two former clergymen,
both of whom spoke with impressive
earnestness of tlie helpfulness and Inspiration to others of Mrs. Earle's rlmr..tt, t and examplo in good works, of her
neighborly sympathy and readiness to
work for the benefit of others.
Her
associates of tlje Woman's Alliance attended In a body, and expressed their afl'ectlon In a tribute of lilies of the valley as
they filled paBt the coffin. A quartet sang
Proctor's "My Heavenly Home," Gilbert's
"Nearer to Thee," and Barnaby's "Oh
Paradise." The organ music consisted of
transcriptions of Mendelssohn's Songs
Without Words, and as the piocesslon
passed out of the church, the familiar
"Shall We Gather at the River."
Carriages were taken to Mount Auburn,
where the remains were cremated. Mrs.
Earle had been a patient sufferer from a
heart ailment for a long time, but in her
patient, self-denying way, with rare cheerfulness, had kept the fact a secret from
many of her nearest friends.
She died
quite suddenly, before her young son
who is in buisness in New York, could
reach her side.
She had but recently
moved to her new home on Harbor View
street, but wherever she has been known
the whole community mourns her loss.'.

Resolutions.
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God
to remove from our midst our esteemed
sister, Margaret Mahoney, and
WHEREES, Humbly bowing in meek submission to the will of the Aimighty, we
mourn with the family of our deceased
sister in the irreparable loss of one who
has not only been a loving sister, a kind
and generous friend, but endeared herself to us by her many noble and womanly qualities.
RMOLVED. That we, the members of
Ladies' Auxiliary, Dlv. 18, A. O. H.
North Brookfield, Mass., do hereby ten
der to the family of our deceased sister,
our sincere sympathy aud sorrow, at the
great loss which they have sustained, and
we urge that in this, their hour of bereavement, they turn for comfort and consolation to Him who doeth all things well.
RESOLVED, That these resolutions be
spread upon '.he records of the Society
and printed in the local papers and a copy
thereof be forwarded to the family of
the deceased.
EVA F. NOONAN.

—The body of Mrs. Harry L. May was
—Mr. Harry S. Lytle has taken charge
of the stitching room at the Brown brought to North Brookfield, Wednesday
factory, in the place of Mr. Parsons, who afternoon, for burial by the side of her
husband. Mrs. May leaves three children.
has removed to Spencer.
She has indeeti been sorely arfllcted. since
—The baccalaureate sermon totke class
the tragic death of her husband, by the
of '03, N. B. H. S., will be preaihed at
loss of several near relatives, and has
the Tucker Memorial church, Sunday,
had a long and painful illness.
June 21, by Rev. Lee M. Dean. /
—We learn that the loss on the Nor—Mr. Harold Goddard Is employed in
cross Brothers house, bestroyed by fire,
the office of the American Steel and Wire
last Friday morning, was more than
Company. In Worcester, thus adding one
double the amount of the Insurance, which
more to our Worcester colony.
MARY FITZ(;F.R\I.P.
was 8700. The Insurance was placed
KATE DOWNEY.
—The Qnaboag Historical Society will through the agency of Mr. Goodell, of
meet in East Brookfield, for the first time Brookfield. Mr. Norcross was away at
since its organization, on Tuesday next, the time of the lire, and lost a watch as
—"Strength and vigor come of good
June 16, at Vizard's Opera House.
f»od, duly digested. 'Force,'a ready-towell as other property.
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
—Tlie ndminaiion of officers for Wood—Next Sunday, June 14, is Memorial
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigobine Lodge, No. 180,1. O. O. F., will take Sunday, with the Foresters of America
rates."
15tf
place next Tuesday evening, June 16. A throughout the country.
Following in
full attendance Is most earnestly desired. tbe general custom, Veritas Circle, No.
Salesmen Wanted.
—Miss Nina Gertrude Eaton, daughter 597, Companions of the Forest of Amerior commission; no experience neeof Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton, of School ca, will decorate the graves of their de- SALARY
cessary; money advanced tor expanses;
street, Is to be united In marriage, next ceased members, (Mrs. Hannah Howard outfit FREE. SolicttorderSforourUuaranteed
They will Kursery stock. Write us at once lor terms
Tuesday afternoon, June 16, with Philip and Miss Sarah Qulgley,)
and secure the host territory.
HiUireth Robinson, of Newton. The cer- meet at Miss Theresa Doyle's at 3 p. ■.,
17 Tlie K. G. Clkase Coy Maiden, Matn.
and
go
Immediately
to
the
Cemetery.
emony will take place at 3 o'clock.

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
PAINT.

An Explanation Asked.

MB. EDITOII.—I lave been much interested in the report nf the School Com.
mittee just issue. for the fiscal year
ending AprU 1. 180; . and especially.in the
ilnitncial report M ith which it closes,
Admitting that tl e tnwifs fiscal year
closes Mar, 1 and that of the school committee April 1, we are still unable to
acronnt forthe great apparent discrepancy
in the figures, which will be noted in the
two 'reports published below. Both tlie Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
Selectmen ami School Committee assert
Croquet Sets, from 81.00 up.
that their figures are absolutely correct.
Screen Doors,
Window Screens.

BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
HELEBORE,

Cow Ease & Sprayers.

FROM SELECTMEN'S REPORT.

: SEEDS. :

RECEIPTS.

610,000 00 22 Calibre Rifles,
Appropriation,
Revolvers,
Unexpended from Supt. appro
Cartridges,
50 00
priation,
Loaded Shells.
44 70
Mass. school fund,
95 00
Dog fund,
Horse Supplies.
80 00
Town of Oakbam for tuition,
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
811,060 82
r.xi'KStiiTuiu:s.
High school teachers salaries'. *$ 2,108 on
Common school teachers' sal5,310 00
aries,
4S3 10
Fuel,
695 52
Janitors,
1,357 75
Carrying pupils,
18 20
Repairs,
314 82
Incidentals,
570 32
Supplies,

Unexpended balance,

things grow."
Jere R. Kane, Esq., now of Spencer,
but a most loyal son of North Brookfield
followed. He told the story of a poor
woman in this town many years since,
who needed a surgical operation to save
her life, and her son took the last penny
he had in the savings bank to help her in
ber, need. That, he said, is the position
of North Brookfield today, and he had
beeu down to the savings bank and drawn
out 8625, and of that sum he wished the
committee to accept 8300. This announcement was received with round after
round of applause, and the chairman
thanked him for his public spirited and
generous action. Mr. Kane said he believed the town would recover Itself, and
every citizen should do his very best^ln^
this extremity.
Mr. Ezra D. Batcheller heartily endorsed the plans of the committee.
Mr. C. A. Bush subscribed for an additional live shares, Mr. J. W. Bryant for
two, and E. D. Batcheller, T. J. Garfigan,
P. Lawler, James Downey, Henry Hatch,
H. M. Brown, J. J. Daniels, C. F. Hamant, and E. W. Reed, one each, making
the total subscriptions 402 shares, aggregating 810,050.
Mr. Frank P. Stoddard spoke strongly
in favor of the purchase of the factory,
and the encouragement of home Industry
in the establishment of small manufacturing plants. He said it was time for the
men who stand around "waiting for the
cow to back up to the sidewalk to be
milked," to take hold and do something
for themselves.
All the speakers were
heartily applauded, aud the doctrine of
self help seemed to be vigorously endorsed.
Chairman Goddard emphasized the fact
that these shares of stock were absolutely
non-assessable, no matter what the stockholders might vote to do.
Mr. W. F. Fullam and Mr. A. W. Burrill also spoke urging a fuller and more
generous response in the way of subscription.
The prospect is now brightening, and
it behooves every true citizen, who has
the best Interest of the town at heart, to
forget self and to do his Jlevel best by
giving both financial and moral support to
the committee at this time. Now for a
long pull, a strong pull and a pull all together. Don't wait for the committee
come to you, go to them, and with the
right spirit the remaining thousands,
be
which are absolutely needed,
raised.
—All poll taxes are payable July 1, and
the collector will see to It that there Is no
delay in getting ready to receive the 82.00
bills as rapidly as they come in. In years
past there has been an opportunity for
some to leave town between the time of
assessment aud the time of collection.
Mr. Ranger means to look out sharply
that none slip through his fingers this
year if it is possible to prevent It. The
more favored ones who have a tax ou
property also have until November to pay
up If necessary, but the prompt payers
are the ones that will receive his bless-

Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
Staples.

WALL PAPER.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

810,952 86
116 90
811,069 82
1 )o you stop to think what It cost

SCHOOL COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
RECEIPTS.

to spend money lavishly?

Do you

think where you can get the

610,000 00
Town appropriations,
347 76
State fund,
395 06
Dog fund,
625 00
State for Superintendent,
Appropriation for Superintend375 00
ent's salary,
80 00
Received |or tuition,
$11,822 82

WJ

MOST FOOD FOB A DOLLAR
This is tlie place. It is our motto to
have the

Best of Food

EXPENDITURES.

TO SELL AT

High school teachers'salaries, 8 2,159 00
Common school teachers' sal-

4,279 00
360 00
360 00
409 07
615 50
417 90
750 00
70 86
1,038 20
4 13
16 84
40 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
1,197 82

aries.
Drawing teacher's salary,
Music teacher's salary,
Fuel,
Janitors' salaries,
School books and supplies,
Superintendent's salary,
Repairs,
Transportation of pupils,
Incidentals,
Freight and express,
Printing report,
Graduating exercises,
Service of truant officer,
■Enumeration of Children,
Unexpended balance,

Low Prices.
Here are some quotations:
20 lbs. Corned Beef,

.

Leg Lamb,

18 and 20 cts. lb

-

Hlb dr Loin Lamb,

81.00
14 cts. lb

10 to 18
Beef to Boast,
12
Fore Quarter Lamb,
23
Rump and Loin Steak,
16
Round Steak,
Fresh Fish Thursday aud Friday.

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

lb
lb
lb
lb

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfield, Mass.

811,822 82
Leonard-Lawler.

Call on

One of the prettiest early June weddings was that In which Miss Margaret
Agnes Leonard of Central street and Edward Milton Lawler were united, many
friends witnessing the ceremony which
was performed at the Cathedral in Springfield, with a nuptial mass, Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock, Rev. M. A. K. Kelley was
the officiating clergyman and he also celebrated the nuptial mass with which it
was accompanied.
The wedding partyentered the church to the traditional wed.
ding march played by Organist John J.
Toomey, who also played softly during
the ceremony. During the services Miss
Etta Lawler of (North Brookfield, sang
charmingly an "Ave Marie" and O Salutarls." The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Katherine G. Leonard, and
the groom by James J. Cotter of Chlcopee. The bride's rich and tasteful gown
was of white silk mulle, with which she
wore a large white picture hat.
She carried a bouquet of bride's roses.
Her attendant was also strikingly gowned in
white silk mulle, trimmed with white satin
ribbon. She also wore a large picture
hat and carried a white prayer book ill
To Bent.
lieu of flowers. After the wedding cereA GOOD upper tenement on Sumner Btreet.
mony a breakfast was served at the home
Enquire of CHiS. B. BATCHELLEK.
of the bride's mother on Central street,
TO IiET.
.only, tluv members of the families being
TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
bidden to it. Here were displayed many
A. H. PHOCTY, Main street.
beautiful gifts In brlc-a-brac, cut-glass,
silver, linen, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Lawler
To Let.
left for a trip on the Hudson and on their
N Excellent Cottage House on Summer
return they will live at 27 John St., where __ street, North Brookfield. Apply toMas.
16tf
LVDIA A. SMITH.
they will be at home to their friends after

Journal

FOR

PRINTNG

A ;.

July 15.

Eggs For Sale
Clrl Wanted.

EGGS for hatching from good practicaUtock
, B. PEHBV West Brook50 cents for 13.
WwlJ

A GIRL for general housework. Pint class
pav to the right girl. Washings sent out It
Lost.
desired. Address Box 805, North Brookfield,
54
Al'KT bob tail oat; color, maltese and white;
Mass.
ranawaylnst Friday. The finder will be
rewarded by returning it to
Miss FLOBESCB N. SAVAGE,
Main St., Brookfield.
8W2|
At the annual mooting of the North Brookfield SavinaH Bank Corporation, beliljune 1st,
Wanted.
ffitm, the following officers were oleeteU :
Clerk, chas.E. Batcheller; President, George OVERALL stitchers wanted. Highest t'nion
It Hatnant; Vice Presidents, Frank A. Smith
Prices
paid.
Fair wages while learning U
and Sumner Holmes; Trnntees, Ezra IJ. inexperienced. Apply
at onee,
Batcheller. Hlraui I'. Bartlett, George K.
BRATTLEUORO OVERA1L Co.,
Hatnant. Frank A. Smith. Ballmer Holmes.
oi
Brattleboro, Vt.
Chas. E. Batcheller, Albert H. Foster, Ethan A.
Harwood, Timothy Howard, Samuol A. Clark,
Frank S. Bartlett, Amasa G. Stone, Cyril 1..
ings.
Penanlt ami George E. Doane: Board ol Investment, George It. Haiiiant.Siiiiiner Holmes,
—Mr. Charles N*. Perkins has been re- Albert 11. foster and E. A. Harwood; Auditor, DURING June, July and August my Sunday
houva at the drug store will be from 3 totf
2w*J4
elected principal of the Warreu High George it. Hamant.
a. m. and from 5 to y p. mEUGENE ^Y. BEKD.
school for tnother year. Miss Clara RowHENRY E. COTTLE,
North Brookfield, May 1% 1903.
3wiL
Icy has been re-elected for another term
Lawyer.
in the Grammar School at Palmer.
A
Wanted.
private letter from the Superintendent of
BROOKFiEtD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, «h
0rN'& ladies to operate power machines
Schools in Webster speaks in very high ho use south from Catholic church.
X
maJtlng"""overalls^
z
overalls,
ooafs.
coats, etc.
Good
WORCBSTEB OFFICE:—523-5'M State Mutual
wageea can I made and steady work guaraaterms of the work that la being accom- Building.
Apply at o«c8 either y letter or in
teed,
At-Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
plished by Mrs. Bertha Florence Reed,
evenings.
ranking her school as one^of the best In
Brattleboro, VL
Both onlces oonneetedby telephone.
the town.

"NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVIN6S BANK,

NOTICE GHAN6E OF HOURS.

'bli'Libl■Uty

j

TIMES.

The people of St. Mary's parish, (
j comprising St. Mary's church, Kfook-j
I field, St. John's church, Enst Brook-1
.1 tin' Sacred lie
Thti Ginger Ale i- made
eld will hold t
frosa distill* il water awl
1 picnic at Lakeside Pa
I' -ntnerb.

PUREOXttGINGER
ALE

?i.25 per dozen.
2$ cts. bock for the bottles.

MOXIE

*2.fio per Ju/;t'ii.
60 cts. back i'.<r the bottles.

WELCH
GRAPE
JUICE

union '
unlay.:

: June 27.
P. W. AngelL, who has been cm- ■
ployed by the Slater Engine Comjanyl
of Warren for the past sis yean has;
accepted a position with tiie Domic*
Steam Pump Company of ilolyoke. !
!Daring the time that has been with]
, the Slater Company he lias set up an- !
' ni:ie> in all parti "I the I'uited States, j
i
j* The members of Haydes Lodge, j

'5C 25c, 50c and
$1.00 sizes jWill have a
special
Si. Jdliu's ;
Day service at the Congregational!
I church, Sunday, June '21.
The service will be at 10.15 a. m., and will!
I be conducted by Rev. Bro. Arthur E.
i Bud ii delightful to I ll.iri'iman. Chaplain of Golden Fleece |
-mne of these goods j Lodge of Lynn.
ur refrigerator these
The June Festival he'd in the town
lavs. We'll deliver
I hail. Wednesday evening, for the
them.
beniBt of the Sacred Heart church
I was a success. From 6 to 8 o'clock.
j o'clock a fine salad supper was served.
I A musical operetta that was much en! joyed by all present was by the Lady
c. H. CLARK,
Druggist,
I Foresters of Warren.
Following the!
WEST BROOKFIELD i etiteitalnment there was dancing until
J 12 o'clock.
There were mauv people!
I present from the Brookfields, Warren
and Ware.
The profits of the entertainment amounted to about SCO.

WEST BliOOKFIELD.
Bern.ie Couwny
friends in Boston.

visiting

with

Harvey Baker of Warwick is th(
guest of Joseph Flagg.
Miss Mae Macdonakl has been visiting in Monson, this week.
Mrs. John Dugan of C'harlton is
visiting with friends in town.
Mrs. John G. Shackley and Miss
Nellie Merriam are visiting in Boston.
Mrs. John Creegan left Thursday
for Newburypot't to visit her brother.
Miss C. K. Edson Boston is visiting
her mother, at her home on the Brookfield road.
Albert IV. Bliss left this week for
Brooklyn, N. Y., to visit his son,
Albert "Bliss.
Miss Clara Batoheller of Whittinsville is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Sanford Adams.
Mrs. A. II. Howe and Miss Mabel
E. Byther visited friends in Bondsville, Thursday.
Louis Vaile of the Yale Scientific
school is visiting at the home of A. C.
White on the Ware road.

Mrs. linnet E. Hoyden, died Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Sawtelle.
She was 77 years old.
Mrs. Hayden was born in Westboro,
but has made her home at West
Brookfield for some time past.
She
was a member of the "Congregational
church.
She leaves two daughters,
Miss Nellie Hayden and Mrs. J. M.
Sawtelle, also two sisters, Mrs. Martha L. Mayuard and Miss Sally Warren, all of West Brookfield. The funeral services were held Wednesday
morning and were conducted by Rev.
B. M. Prink, The remains were taken to Westboro fur burial.

YOUR KIDNEYS "KP
Unless they are, good health is impossible.

Every drop of blood in the body passes through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.
Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
in a bottle or glass for twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright's Disease
or Diabetes develops.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms of Kidney and
Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.

Some Pronounced Incurable

Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble

Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes: "FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am
able to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health
and FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has made it such."

Edward Huss, a well known business man ot Salisbury,Mo., writes:
"I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
relief. I began to take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
three bottles I am cured."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
mortgage deed given by Annn M. Kin

111!
i Jun
r ("ountv
343, and
aiueii in
it public

Worcester's nERCHANTS' WEEK

WOOD LAND FOR SALE.

i\

4

to the Brookaeid Savlnge nil
the Walker Block, Main street, North
30, ls77, ttn.t recorded in Woroea!
Brookfield, Mass., Saturday, June 20,1903, at
Registry of Deeds, Book 103 I, Pag
two o'clock, P. M, Terms ca.vh. The land is
font bleach of the condition.- en
paid mortgage deed, will be Bold
well woodctl and much of It is ready to cut at
auction on the premises, on Satu
id ! once into R. R. Ties and cord wood. See de.
SO, 1908, at ten ..'clock in the foresee
scrtptlons below. Arrangements for Inspectsingular the premised described in
deed and thereby conveyed, in
ing the different lots may be made with Geo.
deeded to I
A (
el
R. Hamunt, North llrootvflcld, Mass.
rue W.
id ileserib. j S 1-2 acroti situated in the smith part of OakIts which
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stones; thence W. by land ol'Alfred Ulse to
tliti before mentioned town road; thence s. by
j said road to tin* first mentioned corner. Thickly covered with 30 years, growth of Chestnut
timhi-r.
IT 1-2 acres in North Brookfield as follows:
Beginning at N. W, corner therool on tlie 1
^roulli si'U' of the ruml leading to Speaee?, and I
near Brooks Pond, and running thence S. by I
land of the lute .Jonathan Pelh't to lam) torm-|
erfV of Freeman Walker, now belonging to !
Joshua Hill, to the S. W. corner thereof; !
thence E. to the Spencer town line; thence N. j
by said line to land conveyed by Joseua Hill;
to A. and Y. Walker; thence W. by said laud
to the s. W. corner thereof; theneu N. by the
said land to therond leading to spencer before-mentioned; thence by *aid road W, to
first mentioned boundary. This lot contains
much valuable Pine and CsSkteBt timber.
S 1-2 acres Bitttfttsd on the lo;td leading to
Oiikliatn, near rcMdetico ot Charles l'arknian.

MORTIMEK P. HOWARD,

i i« r

I-.I

GOISO EAST.

The Quaboag Pomona Grange will
meet at Brimfiekl, Wednesday, June
17.
Sumuer II, Reed will sneak on!
itli side of! ham ami bosnded as follows; Beginning at
.. . •
,
. i.
, , -\ ,
. t NiiuilH'r one hemir .-it lie
•'Animals ana Insects, helpful and Slum street, la *
Brookaeid vi Ilage, lie ; Dies. w. cornel'thereof at a Bt&keaad etonesat
thereof tin; i-nd ot a wall on it town road leading from
tcrly
con
IIIIIIC.
hiiimful to farmers." Mrs. Philander US land d heirs of William CfOsI iyir on
-aid ,
nakham io Spencer; thesee B. on a town line
Holmes will read the Pomona Journal. Main stc et, thence easterly about
ami ten iink^ to slake by Mcrr
between suid town* of Spencer and Oakham,
It is expected that a hiroe delegation ! thence lr said Merrli
rly about about 65 rods to a Make ami ttOltea at the s. E.
lid of tile
I twe ly-ttt
nk»
rotti
of the local Grangers will attend the' four
corner,
of Warren ."•lierman'* farm; tlmucc
ran to: thenc
meeting.
t 'li 1 iks
N. by a stone %vall about 2tl rods to a stake ami

William Donovan, aged 63 years,
died at his home on Church street,
Sunday, from paralysis.
Mr. Donovan was born in Ireland and when but
a mere child crossed the Atlantic with
Ills
id twenty.tw'u
his parents.
The family settled at j James E. Fennel', an old resident
nt ot bet
New lirunswick and 26 years ago he ! died at his home on North Main street.
leila I ik'scHbed as
er two i.
of hoi
came to West Brookfield, where he has ] Tuesday afternoon.
lie was born in William Crosby, on the N< yriblaud
by land of the
since made his home, He leaves a I New York state 71 years ago and at grantor, on the East by on .1 Merrick street, on
the south by landol oiie lluie. M inliiir hi
widow, mil two sons, Jerry S. Dono- the age of 24 years he came to West bv
toconyc) the hind do,
1 ton
van of West. Brookfield and James i lliookfield and has made his home W. Johnson,nn April 1, ISM and
Bi
lsT-2, and recorded respectively i
Donovan of Worcester.
The funeral j in
this -town since that time, Page .".7 and Book tic;, Page :;.'.,' t.i
improvements and privilege;
was attended from the Sacred Heart I He leaves a wife, one sister, Mrs. all
therewith.
church, Tuesday morning, reqhieml John Spencer of Westfield, and a
Terms made known at time a
Id
mass' was celebrated by the pastor, j brother in Meriden, Conn.
The fun- sale.
Nottrn lliiiioKriia.ii SAVINOS BAM
IJv C'lIAIU.I.S K. BATCUELLS!
Rev. M. J. Murphy and the burial Ural was attended from his late home,
3w2'2
.North B'tooklleld, .May 28, ISM.
was iu the Sacred Heart cemetery.
; this afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

Beginning Monday, June 22, 1902.

W,, B. & S. Electric Railwfy,

T

The theater at Lakeside Park will
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
Louie Houghton burst a blood open Monday, June 15.
The Milford Quarry Company.
The attract71V virtue of a power of sale contained it
vessel, while playing baseball, last ion will be Joseph J. Flynn's Pan |
1) mortgage deed given by Hiram P. Gem
Soilh Brookiield savings Bank, dal
Saturday, and is seriously ill.
American Novelty Company.
The | The following from the Milford tollic
August IT, 188$, and recorded in Woicest
(anility Registry ut Deeds, Book 14su, I'm
theater
has
recently
been
fitted
up
for!
paper
will
be
of
interest
to
those
oi
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Clapp of
475, and. for u breach ot tin- conditions cc
mortgage deed, will be sold
Containing Chestnut limber, .ultable for K.
Worcester are the guests of Mrs. the season and there will be an enter-1 0llr ri,.llhvs who knew IIarrv J. Stone,
I the pi
iiiblh
ctii
tainment
every
nlternoou
and
evening.
I,
,.
,,.
..
,
„
,',
",
It. Ties.
Clapp's mother, Mr.-. BobinsoD.
clo
20th, 1(103. at t
llltc ot
e5t I5rookfleld
30 acres, sitirileil in tin K. E. part Of North
II. V. Baril ot Boston, who success-1
"
- ™d now con- all end slugull til 1>1 lis
Baseball on the Common, Saturday folly managed the theater last year is i nected with the above company as its said mortgage ;1eed lid t
Brookfield, as follows: Beginning at the N. W.
id witli
certain t ct
corner by land formerly owned by Jonathan
afternoon, All-Americas vs. C. T. A. to be at the park again this season, i treasurer.
I'l'cnn sltUC
ll
>ld oounty
1st Brook. Pellet, deceased, them-i! S.E. 33 degrees and
n
tmiu 111 in
of Leicester. A good game expected. Every Tuesday and Friday evenings
..'rite plant of the Milford Quarry ield, Il
IKE :
b
Id and de.-i
57 12 rods to a stake and stones; thence K.
Begi]
incitili-rc
at theNi.rl
about 85rods to the river; thence N. by wild
Miss Edna Ward of Hartford, there will dancing at the pavilion with \ (jo. is now the busiest in town. Three
unity row
liven ho a point opposite a stone wall coming
called "i:
Gonn., is visiting at the home of Lind- music by Canavan & Brunclle's or | contracts are being handled at this I
w st tec
•Iron said i
no hundred : down to the east .-ido ot said river; tlteaoe by
The irge boatiquarry at the present time: the 11-jt'we ity-ttvi feet to a mnd, tl u-e easterly !
sey Smith on the North ,Brooktield chestra of Ware.
across the river E. by said wall to the Spe&cer
mil,the
e northerly
house is finished and F, W Held has J storv building that is being elected by ! ™| hiin.ln
road.
hundred
Ire tweiity-tiyc feet to 1 and on said j town line; thence by said line N. to a stage
his lar
eet already for use.
Mr. the Ames estate on Tremont street in i county
c,
road, thence
and Stones (the east lint- being in all about
Lucius Chamberlain of Storrs, Fi
county road OHC lunulrcc
47 1 . rod-, in length); thence W. about 120rods
Id bag also opened the cafe and is P50Ston, the Lawrence estate building beginning.
id 1
The above d
ily 18
Conn., is the guest of his brother
to the first point mentioned. Contains old
prepared to serve the public in the in Boston, and the Watertown pamping a portion of the real estate pun
Rev. Leander Chamberlain, at Elm
I,
1800,
of Elisabeth 11
1 by deed doted lice, ii
growth of chestnut and l'ine.
best possible way and will make »I station.
inn! recorded with H orces! er District HenglSli'J
30 acres, situated partly iu North Urookfkid
Knoll farm.
Deeds, Bonk 1889, Page .>;•;.
specialty ot catering to picnic parties.
The company has a force of 05 otTerms
and partly in Spencer, as tollow^: BeginQlSg
made known at time and place o
The W. C. T. 1". have begun their A force of men have been employed hands at work and finds that an im- sale.
at the N. W. corner thereof thence E, by land
KOHTII UltOOKFIIl.il SAVINGS »ANK,
flower mission work and aro making for several weeks past grading the mediate extension of the cutting shed
of Pliny Prouty aboat m rods; thence s. by
Mortgagee
land Of David I>uddcn about 70 rods; thence
large shipments of bouquets to the main entrance to the park, making is imperative. If no more contracts
By C'IIAULF.S E. liATcitr.LLiat, Treasurer
'dwli
W, by land of William C. King and Dr.Snail,
liower beds, setting out shrubs and in are secured in the meantime ths com- North lirooktleld, May -is, 1903.
Boston hospitals.
about 75 rods; thence N. by Five Mile River
Mrs. A. E. White and Miss Evelyn otherwise beautifying the place. The pany will keep an increased force busy COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. about 72 rods to the first-mentioned cornerContaining Pine timber and Chestnut.
Middleton returned home this week resort is second to none in this section until Jan. 1, 1994.
WORCESTER SS.
PROBATE COURT.
The company has the latest devices To the heirs ut law and all persons interest- 29 acres tfV rods of land sultuated In North
from a visit with friends in Springfield at present and the work of improvement
will
be
continued
to
make
for handling work and is constantly otl|tn the estate of Edith M MeKiiiBtry, late Brookfield as follows: Beginning at the S. K.
and Hartford, Conn.
corner thereof theace to a white oak tree by
the park more attractive. Parties who adding to its facilities. It is using ol Brookneld, iu said County, dccunBcd :
William E. Cook, administrator land formerly owned by Leonard Smith and
Fred F. F. Franquar makes a desire to engage special cars can make with great success in the cutting shed, ofWHEKKAS,
the estate of suitl deceased has presented running N. by or on the town line between the
to said Court his pitiition tor lieenne to sell at
specialty of placing fire insurance arrangements for them with Supt. D.
surfacing machines and hand bushing public auction the whole of a certain parcel towns of North Brookfield and Bpencer about
risks p West Brookfield, Brookfield E. Pepin of the Hampshire and Worthe real estate of said deceased, for the 27 rods to a bound; thence W. « degrees N.
machines, and a big saving in the cost of
payment of debts, and charges OH administraand East Brookfield.
*
cester street railway.
of labor is thus made. The surfacing tion, and for other reasons set forth in said about ISO rods to a bound; thence S.,2 degrees
E. about 41 rods 19 links to a bound j thence E.
petition,
Miss Bessie Wass arrived here from
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate about 138 roils to the first-mentloncd bound.
Children's Day will be observed machine will do the work of 13 men
Oermantown, Pa., Tuesday and will next Sunday, at the Congregational and is operated by one man who is Court to be held at Fitchburg In said county Containing about a 30 years, growth ol Oak
on the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 11)03,
The saving to the at nine o'cioc In the forenoon, to show cause, and Chestnut.
spend the summer at the home ot her church, with special services in the paid 83 a day.
if any you have, why the same should not be
23 acres situated in Nortb Brookfield as folbrother, Samuel Wass.
company
is
$36
a
day
in
wages.
morning, and a concert in the evening,
grante
lows: Beginning at a bound on tbs east side
The
hand
bushing
machine
will
tld petitioner is ordered to serve this
Miss Clara Barlow left this week by the Primary Department with the
citation by delivering a oopy thereof to each of the New county road leading from East
easily do the work of four men and person interested in the estate fourteen days Brookfield to North Brookfield a&d by land ol
for [a trip to Colorado and the west. follwing program.
can be used On almost every kind of at least before said Court, or by publishing George Forbes and running N, to the N. W.
She will be absent from town the re- Marching,
the same once in each week, for three successPrimary Department work, no matter how intricate.
In ive weeks, in the Rrookfleld Times, a corner of said Forbes land; thence S. 66
mainder of the summer.
Song,
The Children's Day the quarry plug drills are being used newspaper published in Brookfield, tin- degrees E. to land of N. Ma ria IXare, 14 rods
last publication to be one day at least be- and 8 links; thence N. 9 degress E, by said
School with equal success.
Rev. J. F. Leonard has hired Lake- Motion Exercise,
All these ma- fore said Court.
Witness, William T.Forbes, Esquire, Judge Bare land 69 rods and 22 links; thence E. still
side Park for July 4, when the people Prayer.
chines are run by compressed air.
ot said Court, this twenty-eighth day ot May, by said Ha re's land to land of Hannab Adams;
of St. Paul's parish Warren, will hold Recitation, Children's Day, Millie Stone
New engines, boilers and hoisting in the year ot our Lord one thousand nio« thence «f by said Adams land about 191-2 rods
hundred and three.
their annual parish picnic.
Exercise,
12iCbiIdren machines have recently been added to 8w23B
to a bound; thence W. absut 61 rods to a
GEORGE II. IIABLOW, RwlsWr.
bound; thence N. by land of John Deland;
the company's equipment, and the
Mrs. William Griffin arrived in Bible Heading.
thence W. by said Deland land to said road;
School largest derrick in New England is
West Brookfield, Tuesday, from Los Song, Suffer Little Children,
thence S. by said road to the first bound.
PARKER'S
Myrle Dodge now being set up. The mast measures
Angeles, Cal.
She will visit for sev- Recitation.
GSOB<.£ R. HAM AM',
HAIR BALSAM
fflMBM. and lifautHle. tiie iuur.
AUASA WALKBH,
eral weeks with friends in this and Recitation, Buitercnps, Ruth Green and 96 feet-in length." It is 26 inches in
Promote* a. liixiuiniil growth.
Sever Falls to Roitoro Oray
Five Boys diameter at the base, and 24 inches at
h, S. WOODIS,
TltL'STKES.
surrounding towns.,
Hair to Its youthful Color,
Auctioneer.
Cure* icalp diivaw* lc hair lulling.
the top. The boom is 84 feet long,
Recitation, I Would, Howard Stone,
3if,aml»M*iai DniggiBt.
Mrs. C. E. Bill, the Misses Susan
Nert.li Brookfield, Mass., May 18,1903, Sw21n
Clarence Hocutn, Hugh Allen 18 inches through at the base and 14
and Eleanor Bill, Mrs. M. C. Wood
inches at the top. The wood is" OreCollection and Song,
and son, Donald, were the guests of
Here the Pennies Dropping,
Sehool gon pine.
Miss Alice Barnes, at Smith college,
This is the old Bancroft quarry off
Recitation, Offerings,
Ralph Bufllngton,
Northampton, Friday.
4 John Carrutb, Maurice Risley Dilla street, but it would be scarcely
Expressman Edward Bibley's horse Recitation, Holy Child,
Hnth Wanleld recognized by a person who has not
got frightened near the Fishing Rod Recitation and Song, Looking toward the visited it lately, so marked have been
The
factory, last Tuesday, and indulged Light, Ruth Green, Dorothy Makepeace, the improvements and ceanges.
in a lively run up Central street, but
Eleanor Bill and Mary ulmstead. company lias worked hard to develop
was stopped before any damage was Motion Exercise,
Six Little Boys the plant to its present efficiency, but
Ag*nt and Broker.
done.
Recitation, Daisies, Millie Stone, Keta will not be satisfied until the facilities
J*
Carrutb, Francilla Burling- are increased to such an extent that
Patrons hare their choice of companies
The Parish Auxiliary of the Conthe largest jobs that are offered can be representing #60,000,000.
ham, Dorothy Smith.
gregational church were unable to
handled. Pay roll 86,000 per week."
hold their lawn party on the Common, Presentation of Bibles.
Losses, promptly paid at this office.
Thursday evening, on account of the Song, Praise God for the Bibles, 8 Girls
Filled with
earrt*c«*i bunUs,
Sfelhsrs: Bf.otn.ers! Mothers!
wagons, hjkrn«»a. whiff, bicyCarl Angel!, Waldo Rogers
stormy weather. The party was held Recitation,
How many children are s,t this season fever.
cles, blmaketa of all kinds and
ulelghs
In
their
•«uon, the bestatn
in the cbapel. Ice cream and cake Recitation and Song, Keep on Shining,
Ish sad constipated, with bs4 stsinscli and Office and Meaidence,
the world at bettoio price*.
Beta Carruth, Dorothj Smith, headache. Mother liraj 's Sweet Powders for
were on sale and there was a short enGhllaren will always cure. It worms are
Summer Street,
' Frsncilia BurlingUam.
tertainment. Malic was furnished by
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
the High Scheul Oraaettra of Brook- IttcitatiOH, Little Stars, Arthur Brigaau present they nan nsartslsly remove them. At
all druggist, Ik cts. aassnte mailad. FltGB.^
North Brookfield, Muss.
field.
Sssg, Good Bye.
OAKHAM.
' A»er«M, AaJta ». uis.»t»», U B»Jj X. r.

i-

BIGGEST STORE IN CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
BV virtue of a power of sale contai

Worcester, Mass.

484 to 500 Main Street,

Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
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• Car house only.

t Firs t car Suiuiay.

1I8XRY CLARK, Supt.

ItOSTOS ii ALHANY KAILUOAD.
(N. V. C. * S. It. II. CO., LESSEE.)

SCHEDULE IS EFFECT NOV. 25, liw2.
GOING EAST.
A M AM

A M

A M

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brlmfleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. HMffl.dd,
Brookfield,
•E.B'kfield,
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Kochdale,

700'11 00
110 730 1120
7 30 1188
74(1 1145
1131 7.12 1150
i;.-:: 7.10I 11.17
0 43 KII.1> 1201
04H Sll 12(18
054 MilI 12121
7 06 8 27r 12241
V 14 8311I 1332!
Jltinesville,
7 24 H45i 12421
S Worcester
7'.".' MAOI 1S#7
188 7 33 S53I 13011
Worcatert
101 Sim K50i 12A5!
Boiton,
015 on, Ilimi 2001

I'M

P M 1' M I' M
418 M45
445
4 51
501
507 911
514 0 37
520
218 52il
531

12 40 I 111
113214
131
1 38
118

307.54;
3 if. 5 51
001

322
2 25
330

loon

322 6 11 10 20
3 271014 10 25
4301744 1130

GOING WEST.

Boston,
Worcater,
8 Worcester
Jamesville,
Kochdale,
Charlton,
Bo. Spencer,
•E. BMrtlelu,
BrooklieM,
W. B'kdeld,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W. Brlmfleld
Palmer,
Springfield,

AMI AH
500 700
025! 833
628! MSB
633) 841
(144 8 53
1154 902
703' 911
70(1 915
712 920
718 920
724 982
729' 987
73A 944
7401 954
8 15 1024

AMilfPM
880I1H5
944 1117
1 III
11,1
138
18a
1 47
1.12
20(1
1020 2 11.1
211
216
2 23
1047 2 88
11 OS 800

M PH PH I
121X1 240 A 00
102 342 605
60S
84M 013
3 All 625
409 038
4 18 0 47
133 420 053
447 701
433 707
4 39 713
4 44 71M
725
IAN ft 04 736
218 5 28 805

* Connect with North Brookfield Branch
trains.
H Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. m.,.atops
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leavo passenaers troin
Boston, So. FraminKham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
§ A late evening train leaves Boston at M P.
(stopping at West Brookneld 9.40 j>. m., to leave
passengers; also leave lloston nt ll.oop. m.
Woroostiir 12.37, West Brookfleld I '26, rainier
1.40, arriving at Sprlugilcld 2.15 a. ru.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE,
BY virtue of a power of sale contained iu a
certain mortgage deed given by uriii
I.etourueau, to Sarah C. Allen, dated August
■id, 1900, uml recorded with Woreesler District
Herds, Book lool, Page 260, will be sold at
public auction upo* tae premises hereinafter
described, an Tuesday, the 30tb day of June,
1003, at i o'clock in the afternoon, ail and singular, the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and described therein aa follows,
viz: A certain parcel of land situated in situated iu North Brookfleld Tillage bounded and
described as follows; Beginning at the Southwesterly eorner thereof, thence Easterly about
six reds by aprivate way; thence Northerly
by Albert Hobbi' lamd about seven rods;
thence Westerly by land of Inhabitants of
North Brookfleld about six rods; thence Southerly by land of the Methodist Episcopal Society abou t sevea rods to the place mt beglnalng
being the tame premises described In a deed
of Alfred E. Letourneau to me dated 25th day
of April* 1B80, aad recorded In Worcester Diet.
Bectatrr of !>•**!•, Book 1323, Page 813.
Said premise* will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes and MHUM&U.
Tertaa asade. kauwn at tume. and place of
•ale*
Hwsr T. MAT«EWSON,
Kiscuterr «T tke will ef Sarah c. Allen,
Mortgage*.
£****riKLsvftlAaT., Jsae.^ !!•!_
Mfft

NO. 25.

—The mail, going both East and West ■ —Later reports have been received from
In the morning, now close ten minutes Charles S. Lincoln, of Lawrence, Kansas,
that his house was not washed away by
earlier, at 8.10, Instead of 8.20.
—Fred F. F. Franquer makes a special- the recent floods, but badly damaged.
ity of placing Are insurance risks in Mr. Lincoln and family are now living in
Brookfleld, West Brookfleld and East a hired house, but expect to return to the
old home iu due time, after necessary reBrookfleld.
pairs have been made. At the time of
—Invitations are out for the Graduating
the flood a boat was required to take them
Exercises of the Class "of 1003, in the from their home to higher ground. There
Unitarian church, Thursday evening, June
was a similar flood on the same grounds
25, at S o'clock.
in 1844, but not remembered by many now
—Supt. Henry Clark and wife went to living there.
Somerville, Conn., on Thursday, the form—At the Methodist church children's
er returning at once and the other re- day was appropriately Observed last'Snnmained until Sunday.
daj*, with a nernion by the pastor. His
Principal Hale will present the di- subject was ''Flowers." He illustrated
plomas to the members of the graduating his sermon with peonies and Held daisies,
And Headquarters For
class of the Brookfleld high school, on which, with the ferns, formed a part of
the evening of the 25th.
the very pretty decorations of the church.
—The John Wesley Centennial will be There was singing by the choir, under the
observed In Boston, at the People's Temple direction of W. B. Hastings, with Mrs.
June 29 and 30, and at the Methodist William Crofts as organist. The children
were given seats of honor in front. The**
church in Brookfleld, Sunday, June 28.
—Deacon L. A. Gilbert and three daugh- following children were brought in for
ters, Jessie, Florence and Edith, were at conseoratlon to the Lord in their Infancy:
the Congregational church to attend the William and Ethel Cottle, Robert and
Sunday 8chool concert last Sunday night. Rachel Carey, Lillian Forester Dillaber,
—The announcement is made of the Minnie Woicott, Elsie Glflln and Earl L.
COME AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME.
approaching marriage of John J. Mulcaby Fltts.
—Mr. Thomas F. Mullens, who came
and Miss Sadie F. Murphy, to take place
at St. Mary's church, Wednesday, June 24 here some three years ago, from New
—On account of the pressure of other York City, and bought the King place, on
business, T. F. Murphy has closed his Main street, died very suddenly, Sunday
stable at the Hotel Metropole, and sold evening, of heart disease. He had been
GREAT " HERCHANT'S WEEK " SALE in every one of our 49 Departments
his complete outfit at auction on Thurs- out driving during the day with a friend,
and coming home, had but just eaten his
will commence flONDAY MORNING, JUNE 22nd, and continue the entire week.
day.
supper, and written a letter, when the
—Oscar Holcomb, who for nearly seven
friend to whom he handed it to read,
years has conducted the grocery business noticed that he was apparently faint, and
has sold out to Roger Mulcahy, and will sought help, but he died before the docnow devote his time to making and selling tor could be called. His brother Robert
icecream in this and the neighboring came on from New York, and took "charge
towns.
of the body, which was prepared for ship—The N. E. O. P. had a visit from Its ment to New York, whither it was sent on
grand olllcers Monday evening. A good Tuesday. His friends and relatives all
entertainment was enjoyed, and refresh- reside there. Mr. Mullens was an attendments were served and a large number ant at St. Mary's church, and Rev. Father
were present.
O'Connell was called at the time of his
—Hayden lodge A. F. & A. M. will hold death.
their 9th Annual St. John's Day services
FIRST CHURCH NOTES.
in the Congregational church, in West
Brookfleld, next Sunday, llev. Arthur E.
June 7th was observed as a memorial to
Harriman, Cbaplain of Golden Fleece
Lodge, of Lynn, will preach the sermon. Dr. William E. Channlng, it being the
centennial year of his settlement over the
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen, of Glen
Brattle St., now Arlington St. church. It
Farm, are visited by their niece, L. Marian
also commemorated the unveiling of the
—I.. E. Estey Is able to be out again. Wilson, wiio is recently from Maryland. §30,000 monument erected by the city of
! —Miss Sadie Eaton lias gone to Bridge Miss Wilson is head of the Department Boston in the Public Harden.
There is a Choice in
TRIMMED MILLINERY.
of Domestic Economy, at the Jacob
PUBLISHED
| water for a visit,
Juue 14-tli was observed iu memory of
Tome Institute, Port Deposit, the wealthEVERY
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, it being the cen|
—A.
Derosier
has
removed
here
from
- We now make a final redaction on all
iest secondary school in America.
tennial year of his birth, a celebration
North Brookflelil.
our trimmed hats. They are not shop
—Deacon Fred Bowen has recovered m which the whole country has joined.
Journal Block, North Brookfleld, Mail.
—George M. Bemis and wife are here
worn, hut we cut prices so as to make
from his recent illness and was able to be
Next Sunday, June 21st, is St. Johns
| on their summer vacation.
room for other goods. You can
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
out at church last Sunday. Through the Day Sunday, and by invitation this chnrch
I
—Dr.
Snow
entertained
the
Medical
EDITOII AND raOPEIETOa.
Save from S1.00 to $2.00
kindness of his friends Dea. Bowen has joins with Hayden Lodge in public worClub at his home this Meek.
had piauted for him during his sickness ship at West Brookfleld. The service is
by buying your hat tills time of the
—Mrs. L. S. Fierce spent her S3d birth three acres of corn, an acre of potatoes
#1.00 a Year in Advance.
season. We have a good line of Dress
to be held in the f'omrregational church
Single Copies, S Cents.
day
very
quietly
on
Wednesday.
an acre of beans, and other planting, for there, at 10.45 A. M. A special car will
Shapes, Shirt Waist Hats, White i'ique
—William and Joseph Mnicaliy have which he is very grateful.
and White Leghorns, in all shapes to
Address all eoromonications to BBOOMJIBXTJ
leave at 10.15 for West Brookfleld to acTIMLS, North Brookfleld, Mass.
visited their sister In Worcester.
select from. Flowers and foliage also
—Miss Eliza A. Abbott died at the home commodate the church people. This
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
—Mrs. Levi Sherman is spending the of;Mrs. George L. Twichell, on Monday through the courtesy of Supt. Clark.
reduced.
work, sad payment lor th< i same, may b* teal
If you want the best your
direct to the main office, or to our local agent, week with her niece in Rosiindale.
morning, as the result of a stomach Rev. Arthur E. Harriman, pastor of the
lira. 8. A. sltta, Lincoln St., Brookneld.
COTTON GOODS.
money can buy just inspect
—E. A. Colburn's .stable has been con- trouble, from which she has suffered for a Hast Baptist church of Lynn, and chapWoteiwd
at
Post
Ofltae
as
ascend
Class
Harts*
Ladies' cotton shirt waists.
our Stock. Whether for
nected with the telephone exchange.
good many years without obtaining relief. lain of Goldenjyeece Lodge, will conduct
Ladles' cotton and muslin underwear in
■—Guy Moulton was in Boston on She recently went to St. Vincent's hospi- the service and preach the sermon. There
a variety of Styles.
tal in Worcester for treatment, but did will be no service in our church that day,
Wednesday, and saw the Liberty Bell.
Mercerized cotton shirt waists from
but the Sunday School will meet as usual.
—Rufus Sibley has tendered lib not receive the benefit she hoped for and
oe up.
came to Brookfleld to be cared for.
Flower Sunday will be observed as
Brookflelil Pist-Onice.
resignation
as
assistant
at
the
high
school
Ladles' colored percale shirt waists
Funeral services were held here on Wed- usual on the first Sunday In July, (July
—It is expected that the next Epworth
from 60c to 81.00. All washable goods.
Mstls close at 8.55a. m. for the West.
nesday, Rev. Mr. Cooper, of North Brook- 5th.) The Rite of Baptism will be ad"
"
*' 8.10 a. m. " " East and West
League meeting will be held in Warren. fleld officiating.
A yery pretty corset cover, fancy front,
'
11,45 a.m. " " East.
ministered.
"
«
» 4.00 p. m. " " WeBt and Kast
Trench cut, for 25 cents.
—Mrs.
L.
T.
Newhall
will
sing
in
the
Malls ree'd at ".'2o a. m. fr'm the East ft West.
The Unlversalist church of Spencer,
—The School Committee have a meeting
A very good white cotton skirt, 81.00
"
••
" 8.85 a.m. "
" West
Baptist church in Worcester, next Sunday
"
"
" 12.10 p. m. "
" West ft East.
on Saturday evening to elect a successor and the First and Methodist chuches of
and 81.25.
■
"
" 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
—There will be preaching at the M. E to Principal Hale, who recently resigned this town with their Sunday schools will
4.M5 p. in. "
" East ft West.
Ladies' Jersey rants, umbrella shape,
church both morning and evening, Sunday his position, after service of fourteen join In a union picnic this year. It has
E. n. (JOODBLL, Postmaster.
»o cts. Another lot different make, 25c.
June 17, 1903.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
Ladles'wrappers, 98c, 81.00 and 81-50.
June 21.
years. We understand the committee been decided to hold it at Lake Lashaway,
Ladles' black and white silk gloves 6uc.
FOE MEN AND BOYS
—The Congregational Sunday School have had thirty applications, which have East Brookfleld, on Thursday, July 2.
Church
]>lrectory.
Lisle gloves, open work back. Cotton
Unitarian Church I—Bev. W. L. Walsh, will picnic June 30, at Lakeside l'ark, been gone over and reduced' to fifteen,
gloves (colored) all prices.
gastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday West Brookfleld.
Letter to Derrick & Delaney.
Valceclennes laces from 2 cents a yard
from which number the new principal will
chool at 12.
up. Cotton Medallion laces and bilk
llrookfldd. Matt.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
be
chosen,
if
possible.
The
loss
of
Mr.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eldredge
have
visited
services: Low Mass,8.00 a. in.; High Maps and
Medallion laces, all prices.
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p.m.; Ves- their son In the Sprlngfleld hospital, and Hale as principal will be felt by very
We have an up-to-date Notion Store
Dear
Sir:
Porterhouse,
so much; neck,
pers, 7.80 p. m.
_ _ „,
many whom he has made hfs friends
with goods too numerous to mention.
Congregational Church t—Rev. E. B. Blan- find him getting along well.
To Keut.
so much; all the way between.
charti, paBtor. Residence. Lincoln Street. SunWhen you can't find what you are looking
through
his
long
and
faithful
service.
—Miss Sadie Murphy and John L. Mnl
Just so with paint. Devoe Lead and
a low price, the A. W. Roed house, with day Bervioes: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
for elsewhere call at my place of business ATm-ivliege
of garden. Inquire of o. Hoi. School at noon. T. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 6.30 cahy were the guests of Mr. H. F. Marley
—Arrangements are on foot for a field Zinc Is the porterhouse. Noboby wants
■where all will be used alike.
comb, Brookfleld, or T. II. Reed, 20 Lincoln p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the and wife of Worcester, last Wednesday. day of St. Mary's Parish, at Lakeside the neck; the between, some say, is good
BtfUHic, Worcester, Mass.
IS
services and the hospitalities ofthta church.
M. A. WALSH & CO.,
All Beats free at the evening service.
—Mr. James Walsh, superintendent of Park, Saturday, June 27. The committee enough for them.
For
Sale
or
Kent.
McthouLt Episcopal i—Kov. C. T. Skll.
GERAU>*S Bun-msa, CENTRAL ST.,
But Devoe costs less, not more, than
lings, pastor. Sunday service: Morning wor- the J. L. Mott Iron Works, in New York appointed to assist the pastor Is—William
Brookfleld, HIBMi T N North BrookBold, Mass., one
ship with sermon, 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School City, recently visited his sister Miss M. E, Fenton, E. F. Delany, J. W. Bowler, between. Lead and oil is between; it is
(iooli THREE TK1TEWERIT HOUSE 12 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
J. F. Tunstall, Martin Hyland, J. J. Mur- the old-fashion paint, But zinc has come
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting A. Walsh.
In good snaps on line of eleotrio railway. For Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free.
particulars inquire of
J. THOMAS WEHB.
Cordial invitation and welcome.
—The pay station of the telephone phy, all of Brookfleld, Leon Moreau and in. Zinc toughens white lead. Devoe
, ti
New ilralntree. Muss.
company has been removed to the store J. E, Galvin of East Brookfleld, J. E. Lead and Zinc is the paint.
Mr. John N. Deitel. Fair Haven, N. Y.,
For
Sale.
of George II. Chapiu, on account of the Mulvey and Charles F. Brown, of West
FURNISHING COOD8.
Notes About Town.
Brookfleld. A shore dinner will be served writes:
STANDARD Bred Barred Plymouth Bock
closing
of
Holcomb's
store.
egKs for hatching. Heavy laying strain.
and athletic sports, including a canoe
Mr. Charles Hollenbeck of this place,
LadicB' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, Record
of eighteen pullets lor December, 1902,
—Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ward are at Smith
M&s 372 eggs, or an average of one dozen per
—Next Thursday, June 24, is St. John's college, attending the Commencement race on the lake, arranged for, with prizes painted his house three years ago with
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
day. IS eggB for 60 cents. 30 eggs for (i.0u,
Devoe Lead and Zinc; his father painted
to the winners.
<6eggsrortl.il.
H. 8. TWICHBLI.,
Day.
exercises. Their daughter Eliza, Is a
9U
Brookfleld. Mass.
Hosiery,
Gloves,
—At the Congregational church a ser- at the same time with lead and Oil. Today
—Mrs. Loren Albee la quite sick with member of the Senior class.
the son's honse looks as well as the day
Corset Covers,
a cold.
—Rev. Geo. E. Whltehotise, formerly mon appropriate to children's day was it was painted, while the father's honse
REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
—Mrs. Win; Knapp, of Boston, is home a telegraph operator here has resigned as given by the pastor In the morning. It has all chalked off and needs painting very
will bo aolO at auction on
on a visit.
pastor of the church in Braintree and was a sermon on colors, and the text was badly. The father says be will paint
Ribbons,
Laces,
Keep Thyself Pure." The primary class
Friday, June 26, 1903,
—Roy Goodell, of Worcester, spent last accepted a pastorate In East Milton.
Stamped Goods,
was given the seats in front, in charge of with Devoe next time.
At 10 o'clock a. in., on the premise*, in BrookSunday in town.
Yours truly,
—Warren
and
Brookfleld
Granges
are
fleld Mass. This estate is known aa the Leete
Mrs. S. II. Reed, and her daughter Faith.
We also bave a good assortment of placo
F. W. DKVOE & Co.,
—Mrs. George Tmmbull, of Katlck, Invited to famish the Good of the Order The choir gave the musical program as
(ao called), situated on Elver Street.
New York.
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares. This estate contains a fine tract of land with was in town last Friday.
for Neighbors' night at the Spencer printed in the last issue of the Trans.
a two tenement dwelling honse thereon. The
F. S, William G. Keith, East Brook—Mrs. Arthur Sanders of Philadelphia, Grange, Jone 22. It is hoped there may The concert In the evening was in charge
above is about three minutes walk of the
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick depot, churches, schools and post-offlce. This is spending a few days in Brookfleld.
be a good delegation to go.
of Supt. E. B. Hale, and was well attend- fleld, sells our paint.
Patterns and PubHoattons m stock. estate offers a ffrand opportunity for some one —Children's day will be oMerved at the —George McCarthy, son of Timothy ed. There were 25 children of the priAsk Tour l>»ler tor Allen's F„ot-l>««
to get a good place for a home or for an inmary department on the ptatformi The
vestment, as the parties mean business and Unitarian church, the first Saidtf in July. McCarthy, formerly of this *OWTJ, was
"A powder forthe" leet It cures swollen, Sore.
whole
front
of.
the
platform
and
raiting
are bound to tell to the highest bidder.
—.Word is received that Wm. Ily land, killed on the rm^ing board of a trolly
Hot, Callous, Aching, sweating-Feet. Corns
TiMi at B«le. fStf wHl M »<#■&•« of Sprlngfleld, Is convalescing from an car at Wor ^ster Wednesday evening, by was covered with teens and pinks aid oat and Bunions. At sal ftsunt and shoe stores
down at Una* ud place of aal*.
25cto.
AskUMhiy.
,
flowers.
coliid\.ih with a car that was passing.
attack of typhoid fever.

ALL ELECTRIC CARS STOP AT THE BOSTON STORE.

If You are a sufferer, take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.

Paul Chamberlain is expected to arrive in West Brookfield, Jlonday. He
will remain in town until Thursday,
when he will leave for New York.
From New York he will sail in company with his lather, Hon. D, H.
Chamberlain, for England, where he
will spend the summer.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

49 Stores, Branch Post Office and Lunch Room Under One Roof.

The hundreds of REAL BARGAINS offered will make THE BOSTON STORE
as on all other occasions, Headquarters for Worcester's "MERCHANTS' WEEK.

Ask for a Transfer Book at the Information Bureau as it will assist you in Shopping,

Don't forget to take lunch in our restaurant.

DE1THOLM A McISAY CO,

ALL ELECTRIC CARS STOP AT THE BOSTON STORE.

Brookfield Times,

STYLE,
FABRICS, and

WO B KMA 3 S HIP

CLOTHING.

MAN or BOY
The Values are Guaranteed

Ware-Pratt Co.,

State Mul BaildiBg, WORCESTER.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WE8T BROOKFIELD.

H. M.

CLSMKXOS,

Auctioneer.

BROOKFIELD.

OUR OAKHAM COLUMN.

Lester Knight and wife of Barre Plains
and Miss Bertha Lane of New Brnlntree
attended the children's day concert, Sunday evening, at the Congregational church.

Everett Butler has returned to town.
Henry Protity of Springfield has enMrs. Cheney Both well, who has been gaged the tenement of Mrs. lone Holden,
ill is improving.
for the occupancy of his family during
The south school closes Saturday for the summer.
the summer vacation.
Miss Alice Allen and Miss Alice Dwelley
Mrs. Jane Elliott of Westboro, Is visit- returned from Northfleld seminary .on
ing at A very Bullard's.
Wednesday. Miss Eliza Camerana accomMr. and Mrs. Waldo Knight visited panied them and will spend a week with
relatives in Milford last week.
Miss Allen.
Miss Lilla Hlllier graduates this month
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Bullard attended
from the Gloucester high school.
the funeral services of William P. McWaldo Knight has purchased the Joel Farland, at Chicopee Falls, Sunday. Mr.
Kennerson house at Barre Plains.
McFarland was 85 years of age. The in
Leonard P. Lovell passed his 08th birth- terment was in Leicester.
day Sunday, at Waterville, Maine.

The prospect of good crops has been
Frank Russel, wife and daughter of materially
brightened by the cloudy
Worcester, were in town last Sunday.
weather and recent rains.
Early seeds
Dwtght Stone and Clarence Shedd of have done very poorly, and In many inWorcester visited Roger Conant, Satur- stances hav.e been replaced. A fair yield
day.
of hay is anticipated.
Miss J, II. O. Lovell visited Mrs. RobRev. Allen A. Bronsdon and Frank E.
ert K, Carter of West Brookfleld a few
Davis are the delegates to the Congregadays this week.
tional council, called to meet at Spencer,
Walter A. Woodia has purchased the to-day, to ordain Everett K. Green of
P. Packard place on the road leading to that town. Mr. Green is a graduate of
North Brookfleld.
Yale theological seminary, aud will be InMis* Blanche Heed, of West Brookfleld, stalled as assistant pastor of a leading
is at the Fairbfutk farm where she will Buffalo church.
spend the Minuner.*
Children's Day was observed at the
Miss Minnie Mellen, teacher of the
Congregational church, Sunday, with a
primary school, returned to her home in
sermon on "The King's Garden," by Rev.
South Hadley, Monday.
Allen A. Brondsdon in the morning, and
Alex Grimes and family of West Somer- a concert by the members of the Sunday
ville are expected at tbelr summer home school in the evening. The attendance at
in this town this week.
the service was considerably affected by
Miss Laura Trace)' of Greenville sang the rain storms during the day. At the
a pieasing solo at the Christian Endeavor morning service a son, Ralph Franklin,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Keep was bapservice Sunday evening.
tized.
There was a liberal display of
The board of assessors has been in
white daisies, clover blossoms, peonies,
session during the week completing the
wild ferns and potted plants in the decclerical work for the year.
orations, which were very tastily and atThe Ladies' Benevolent society was en- tractively arrauged by Mrs. Walter Robtertained Wednesday afternoon and even- inson, Mrs. David Hallowed and Mrs. Wm
ing at the home of Mrs. Gardner M. Dean. Parkman. At 7 o'clock the Sunday school
Miss Martha E. Abbott, who has been a gaye its concert which was well attended
visitor at the Congregational parsonage, and much interest was manifested in the
Supt. Horace
returned to her home in Keene, N. H., exercises by the children.
W. Lincoln announced the program. The
Monday.
exercise used was entitled the "King's
The storm of the week did no severe Highway."
Those participating In the
damage in town, although many b'flmches
exercises were :—Warren Dean, Sylvester
of trees were blown off and a few trees
Dean, Earl Thresher, Ernest Mader,
uprooted.
Henry Clifford, Harlan Angler, Frank
The schools of the centre and west Nye, Jr., Archie Marshall, John Robinson,
closed last week with the usual examina- Orvls
Banks,
James Kenney, Carl
tions and exercises, and many visitors Christiansen, Annie Christiansen, Leone
Boyd, Lila Parkman, Ruth Hallowell,
were present.
Hazel Robinson, May Robinson, Alice
Carl Brooks, who has been stopping
Keep, Charlotte Keep, Mary Marshall,
with his aunt, Mrs. Slbley Woodis for
some weeks, has joined his father in
CONTINUED ON LAST PACK.
Scranton, Pa.
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BARNARD, SUMNER & PUTNAM CO.
WORCESTER,
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M^LSS.

Imrite TTour Trad©

DURING MERCHANTS' WEEK
Monday to Saturday, June 22 to 27, inclusive.

Medallion Portraits Given
,

-Mrs. A. W. Burrill will attend the
—Post SI, G. A. R., has passed ahearty
vote of thanks to all who assisted them commencement exercises of the Worcester State Normal School, next week, acon Memorial Day.
companied by her husband.
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., post■Miss Josephine Deyo has taken the
poned the nomination of Its officers until
place of Miss Ashby at the Central office
next Tuesday evening.
of the telephone exchange, the latter havThe old cemetery on Maple street has
ing gone to the Worcester exchange.
been put In flue order by Messrs. Corbin
—Miss Marlon F. Cooke baa returned
and Morse of the cemetery committee.
from Rldgetop, Tenn., for a vacation, and
— An unusual amount of space Is taken
later will take a position as assistant secup this week with our advertising and loretary in St. Agnes School In Albany,
cal news will be found on ALL the pages.
N. Y.
—All alumni desiring tickets for the
—Dr. Idelle Edmands Is to return to
high school reception must secure them
North Brookfleld, and will live at the old
by calling at the store of Eugene W.
home on Summer street. Superintendent
Heed.
William A. Hoyt, who now occupies the
—Horatio Miller and wife, of Wor- place, will remove to the Drury house on
cester, have arrived In town to spend the Gilbert street. Dr. Edmands has been
summer at the old homestead, on Pros- practicing In Clinton, and her goods will
pect street.
be removed here by Mr. Bush, as soon as
—The Grange enjoyed a feast of straw- the weather permits.
berries at their hall last eyenlng, and a
—Meridian Sun Lodge, A. F. & A. M.
fine paper on "The Coming Man" by Mrs. will leave on the 9.15 car, next Sunday
Lucy Stone Beaman, of West Brookfleld. morning, for West Brookfleld, to attend

Notes From the Churches.

Old Home Week Celebration.

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
PAINT.

At an Informal meeting of the North
Bev. Join L. Sewall was present at the
Brookfleld Old Home Week Association,
prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
IK. T, O. A H. B, K. CO., LESSEE.)
The prayer meeting at the First church Tuesday evening at the Selectmen's room,
was held last evening, as Rev. Mr. Cooper the matter of a celebration for this, year
lllHTII BBOOKFH5I.D BBASCH.
was brought up, and the opinion was
Is to be away this evening.
unanimous that it would not be best to atDeacon LevI S. Thurston, who went to
gehednl. In Edfcct Jf«v. 33,10O».
tempt any very elaborate celebration this
Rutland,
a
short
time
since,
for
the
sumAH
year, for several reasons.
Rev. Mr.
1103
Lv. N. Brookfleld,
mer, has returned, as tbe climate did not
1203
Cooper read a letter from the State Old
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
1210
agree with him.
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Home Week Association, which recom1222
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
Tbe Baccalaureate sermon to the gradu- mended that In some of the smaller towns
Tr»lm IiMtv* East Brookneld.
ating class of the high school will be it would be well to haye services approp- Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
Qoing Eaat-*.*9, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 8.48, 0,28,
given at the Memorial church, next Sun- riate to the season on Sunday, and a basCroquet Sets, from »1.00 up.
9.49 p. in.
_ aA
, an
Ooing We.t-7.0e, 9.15 ». m.,
l.»».
««>i
day eyenlng at 7 o'clock, by the pastor, ket pii'slc on one of the days set apart for Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
6,38 p. in.
Rev. Mr. Dean.
Express
trains In bold f»c« figures.
Old Home Week, which this year begins
P
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
Rev. Samuel B. Cooper and Mr. Ezra on Sunday, July 26, and ends off the folD. Datcheller will respresent the First lowing Saturday.
This Idea met with
22 Calibre Rifles,
Express Time T*ol«.
church at the council In Spencer this favor, and will be recommended at an adKeyolvers,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.M, 11.58 a.m.
evening for the ordination of a candidate journed meeting to be held at the same
Cartridges,
Loaded Shells.
Expre5ss°Lea^esforthe West atSJKI a.m.,l.»0,
for the ministry.
place, Wednesday evening, July 1, at
The Christian Endeavor Society of the which time also the officers for another
Express6A,rrtves rrom the East at 7.22 a. m
Horse Supplies.
It is further sugFirst church will hold Its meeting at 5 year will be chosen.
Expres87'ArTlvesmi'rom the West at 9.29 a. m
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
o'clock, next Sunday, on account of the gested that no invitations be sent
1
2
I
m
Eip ?eB 8'mw< be dellverd at, offloe at least
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
Baccalaoreate service at the Memorial ont by the committee this year as
^air heurbefor^adve^^^^oneavGeorge Iiedemann has left the employ the exercises at the Congregational church. church, in the evening.
was done last year, but In the place of Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
of Fred Bufflngton, and has gone to New- In honor of St. John's day. All members
Staples.
The Sunday School Concert at the First that plan it is suggested that Individuals
Vf. B. *. S. Electric Hallway.
ark, N. J., to work In a shoe factory. of the order in town are invited to accomchurch in the eveding was undue charge Invite their friends to plan to come at that
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 8, 7, Harry Griffin succeeds bim In the market. pany the lodge. Aprons will be furnished
time,
for
their
summer
visit,
and
the
basof Mr. Eugene W. Reed and Mrs. Geo. R.
7.4S, 8.80. 9.1S, 10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m„ 12.15, 1.00.
—Miss Helen A. Cooke has just been at the town hall, from which the lodge Doane, assisted by the teachers of the in- ket picnic can be made a very social and
1 45 I 80, 8.151 4.00, 4.45, 530, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 830,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.80 p. in.
inexpensive affair, and yet be productive
elected for the seventh year as principal will be escorted by Hayden lodge, to the termediate department.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 8.53,
ofjnuch ehjoyment in the re-union of old
7.22, 8.0a, 8.64, 9.38,10.22,11.08,11.of a. ra.. 12.88, of the high school at East Orange, N. J. church.
At
the
Methodist
church
last
Sunday
1 z£ I 08, 2.62, 3.38. 4.22, 5.08, 0.52, 838, 7.22, 8.08,
The acceptanae of this plan, or
She has declined further service as she is
—Some members of the Faculty of morning, the church was very prettily friends.
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter to spend a year in study at Radcllfle.
Mount Holyoke college at South Hadley decorated, principally with wild flowers, some modification of it, and the general
before and a quarter past the hour makeich»e
connection at Spencer with oars for Wm eas—Miss Helen Rowley, who -has been gave a pleasant little surprise to Miss under tbe direction of Mrs. Sherman and arrangements, will be discussed at the
ier, which leave on the hour and hall hour.
Emily Edson, the head of Miller cottage, Mrs. King. The recitations by the child- meeting of July 1, when it is hoped there
ia-soo lull time table of nialu line on a teacher in a private school In Baltimore,
Miss Edson Is a ren were directed by the superintendent, may be a very full attendance, as all resianother page,
has relinquished that position, to accept last Saturday evening.
dents are members of the assoclalatlon.
similar work in Philadelphia, in which graduate of the college In the class of W. F. Ross. The theme of the pastor,
Mall Arrangements at Worm Brookneld
city she taught before going to Baltimore. 18B5, and has been connected with the Bev. Mr. Sherman, was "Seek First." He
Post Otllce.
college for a number of years. As Miller used as an illustration the story of an old
Do yon stop to thluk what It cost
ROBINSON -EATON.
HAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
—Denltolm & McKay, the famous Boscottage is not to be used as a college painting, In which three boys were deto spend money lavishly? Do you
A. M. 7.28-East and West.
ton store, offer special Inducements dur9.84—SprlngHeld Local.
It was a very pretty wedding that took
dormitory next year Miss Edson will re- pleted, one was represented with a book
ing Merchants' Week, to all North Brookthink where you can get the
12.27—West.
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
p M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
turn to her home In North Broakfleld.
( "I learn," ) the second with a hoe, ( "I
fleld
patrons
who
call
upon
them.
Their
4.45— East.
S.
Eaton
of
School
street,
Tuesday
after9.34 and 0.45-East Brookfleld.
—By the new time table going Into ef- work,") and the third carried a sword,
store Is full from basement to top story.
noon, at 3 o'clock, when their daughter,
MOST FOOD FOR A DOLLAR
MAIL? CLOSE.
fect this week, on the Boston & Albany ( "I fight.") He said they must learn to
—The
heavy
rains
have
been
the
salvaNina Gertrude, was given in marriage to
A. M. 8.20—West.
division
Of
the
New
York
Central
&
live, they must work out the problems of
7.25—East and West.
tion of the lawns, which were fast dying
Mr. Philip H. Robinson, of Albany. The
This is the place. It is our mottg to
11.85—East,
Hudson River Railroad, the express train life, and must fight the good light of
out for lack of moisture. The hay crop
p. M. 3.45— West.
bride was given away by her father, and
have the
4.46—Worcester only.
that leaves Boston at noon will not stop faith against the powers of evil.
will
also
feel
its
effects
and
the
price
will
8.16—East and West.
the double ring service was used.
The
A. M. 7.2S and 11.36— East Brookfleld.
At the morning service at the First ceremony was performed by Rey. Frank
not soar so high as It bid fair to a week at East Brookfleld, except on signal to
Registered Malls olose at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.
take passengers for Hartford or beyond. church, last Sunday, the pastor in behalf
ago.
L. Masseck of the "Church of Our
m., and 8.30 p. in. sharp.
This will be a disappointment to many of the church, presented Bibles to all who
General delivery widow open from 6.80 an.
495
shares
of
stock
in
the
Batcheller
8 p! in., except Sundays and holidays and
who have found this train very conveni- had reached the age of seven, since the Father," Spencer.
TO SELL AT
when distributing or putting up mall.
Shop Fund have been sold. Let every one
The matron of honor was Mrs. George
MOHEV ORPEE DEPAHTHBST open
from
ent. Passengers leaving Boston at 12, last Chikh-en's day. The recipients were
attend
the
meeting
Saturday
evening,
that
D.
Muzzy,
of
Worcester,
and
the
best
6.30 a. »■ until 7.45 p. fl».
.
must hereafter change cars at Worcester, Lyman Sherman Thurston, Howard WhitHAROLD A. F08TEB, —
Postmaster.
they may hear "the conclusion of the
man," Mr. Richard B. Robinson of NewFeb. 8,1908.
and take a train following live minutes ing Walker, Roland Freeman Doane, Herwhole matter." There must be no failure
ton, brother of the groom.
The ribbon
later, that connects with the train reach- bert Stanley Kendrlck, and Hazel Marie
girls were the Misses Mabel Shepard,
now.
Here are some quotations:
ing here at 2.07. The only great Incon- Harding. Hazel was the only one present
Easton, Penn., Mabel Thompson, South
—Excellent gramaphone entertainment venience will be the changing of cars at
$1,00
to receive her book, and the Bibles for the Natick, cousins of the bride; Misses 20 lbs. Corned Beef,
at B. A. Collins &Co*s. to-morrow (Satur- Worcester.
18 and 20 cts. lb
first three boys were handed to their Dorothy and Helen Robinson, Newton, Leg Larhb,
A meeting of the subscribers to the day) evening, from 8 to 9 o'clock. Special
—Mr. John S. Cooke is proudly wear- grandfathers to be delivered by them to
14 cte. lb
nieces of the groom; Misses Mary Rlcker, Rib or Loin Lamb,
fund to buy the Batcheller Factory and prices will be given the patrons of. the
ing a bronze medal which beats this In- the lads who are all at present out of
10 to 18 cts. lb
Portsmouth, 0„ and Bertha Collins of Beef to Roast,
all others willing to subscribe, will be store In hosiery, underwear, wrappers,
scription on its reverse side:—"The Com- town. The rite of Infant baptism was
12 cts. lb
North Brookfleld.
held In the Town Hall, Saturday evening, and novelties.
Fore Quarter Lamb,
v
mon wealth of Massachusetts to the men administered to Harold Carl Lane, the son
The bride wore white swlss muslin over Rump and Lorn Steak,
23 cts. ib
June 20, at 8 o'clock. A report of the
—Mr. George W. Bruce has hired the of the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia of Mr. and Mrs. David C. Lane.
16 cts. lb
white silk, and carried a shower bouquet Round Steak
soliciting committee will be made and any Corliss farm near the head of lake Lashwho were mustered Into the United States
other business transacted that may be away, until April 1, and will soon remove
Rev. Mr. Cooper took for the theme of of white roses. Mrs. Muzzy's gown was Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
service in response to President Lincoln's
of mode crepe de chene, and she carried
presented.
there with his family.
His store will be first call for troops, April 15, 1861." On his talk to the children, the words from
W. F. FULLAB, Chairman,
pink roses. The bridal party stood in the
continued by his son-in-law, Mr. Frank the rim is the line, "John S. Cooke, Ser- the fourth verse of the eighth Psalm—
surrounded
by
many
A. W. BUBKILL, Clerk.
" What ia Man." His talk was illustrated conservatory,
Blgelow.
geant Co. B. 6th Regiment.
On the face
by a number of pencils. He said In part flowers.
—Round trip tickets to Boston and re- Is the seal of the state as UBed by Gov.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left about 5
that Man was made np of body and soul.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
turn are offered by the D. & A. Dlrlolou Andrew, and tne words, "Maooaciiusetts
The body of a pencil was the wood sur- o'clock for a short wedding trip, and on
for the occasion of the unveiling of the Minute Men, 1861."
Col. Cooke has a
their return will live in Albany, where
—Andrew Cormack visited friends at Hooker statute next week, at »2.0B. Good very Interesting and honorable war record, rounding the graphite within, which was
the soul of the pencil. It was this which they will be "at home" after September
going on June 24 and 25 returning June and we understand is the only surviving
Spencer, last Sunday.
made the marks, and In order to make the 10.
minute man of 1861, now living in North
—Local aud vicinity news on the last 25 and 26.
marks It must be sharpened. So educaBrookfleld.
—The
Hall
Overall
Company
has
been
page also. Won't skip it.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION.
tion must be used to develop and sharpen
—Sacred concert at Lashaway Park, running their factory every other day this
—The sympathy of the whole com- the soul of man. One pencil that he
week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, on munity Is with August Sandman, in the
Principal Collins has completed his proSunday by the Spencer Brass Band.
showed was wrapped in paper and the
account of a temporary slackness of or- loss of his beloyed wife, on Wednesday
—Charles Macdonald of Monson was
papet must be removed before a bright gram for the graduation exercises of the
ders.
Up to this time they have been morning.
Mrs. Sandman gave birth that mark could be made. He said that the North Brookfleld high school, Class of
the guest of Mrs. M. A. Doyle, Suuday.
Imving a splendid run.
morning to twin babies, a boy and a girl, daily newspaper of today is one of "the 1903. The date is Wednesday, June 24.
—The Class of 1901 will have Its reThe graduates are —Classical Course,
—Private letters inform us of the con- both of whoni survive, but in giving to worst obstacles in the way of the proper
union at the town hall, on Thursday evenLAWN HOSE and REELS, and SPRAYERS.
Hyde Almy; English-Latin,
tinued Improvement in the condition of them life, she sacrificed her own. development of the mind, as the tendency Beatrice
ing. .June 2"i.
Mr, J. W. I). Fitield. He is now able to Mrs. SandmatrTvas born in Germany, and of newspaper reading of the day is to Ellen Marie Barry, Kathryn Gertrude Bo—William Ktnnevan of Brookfleld was
Screen Doors and Screens.
be about the house, and Is anxiously was married In 1885.
Six children, be- paeyeut concentration of the mind. land, Susan Angela Flun; English, Althe guest of his sifter, Miss Lizzie Kinueawaiting the time when he will be able to sides the twins, survive her, the oldest Therefore people demaud short sermons, beit John Anderson.
Wall Paper and Paints.
vau, Sunday.
The exercises will open at 8 o'clock,
return to his home here.
being 14, the youngest 5. She came with short novels, etc. Everything should be
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet Tues—Rev. John L. Sewall of St. Albans, her husband to America, a year after her removed that prevents the soul from com- with music by the Brookfleld high school
day afternoon and evening, June 23.
Vt,, was a welcome visitor in town, marriage, and for a time lived in New ing to the front. The pencil In Itself can orchestra j then the invocation; followed
Supper at 6.30.
Miss Boland's
Thursday. He left last evening after the Braintree, later buying the farm where not make a mark. He enjoined his hear- by music by the school.
—Mr. and Mrs. George K. Doane leave meeting for Worcester, as he is to deliver they haye ever since resided, and the hus- ers to allow God to use them, rather than essay will have for Its subject "The Hand
next Tuesday for their trip to Niagara an address before the high school In band teaming for Mr. Cummings. The to lie as pencils in the hand of Satan. of Fate."
The Class History will be
Falls and vicinity.
funeral was held this morning from St. Some lives are like some pencils, one color given by Miss Finn; the essay hy Miss
Woodstock, Vt., this evening.
—Miss Sylvia C. Stoddard, who was reoutside, another color wlthiu.
Others Barry will be upon "The Love of Nature,"
—If the lady who took the wrong Joseph's church.
cently re-elected as assistant at the high jacket by mistake from the Grange hall,
can
be
depended
upon
to
be
always
the Miss Almy will deliver the poem, "A
—Mrs. Anna Shea O'Connor died at
Daughter of the Gods;" the closing adschool, has resigned.
Thursday evening, will return the same to Furnace, June 3, after a long Illness borne same color all the way through.
dress will be by Mr. Anderson, taking the
—The next meeting of the CJuaboag Mrs. Cora Smith of Elm street, she will with remarkable patience.
Funeral serclass motto—"Be What You Seem." The
Historical society will be held at New receive in exchange one that will fit her ylces were held at St. Augustine's church,
Mrs. Duncan's Recital.
school will sing "A Merry Life" and "PilBraintree in the fall.
more snugly, and confer a favor.
Wheelwright.
A solemn high mass of
grims' Chorus," and Miss Hoone will give
—It is reported that Iftr. George French
From the Boston Herald of last Suuday
—Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Lawrence, requiem was sung, Rev. .1. J. Healy of
a cornet solo.
has sold out his business in Atttol to a Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard and Miss Gloucester, an uncle of the deceased, was we clip the following item of interest
,♦.
Mr. Crandall of Orange.
Laura P. Holland have gone to Northamp- the celebrant, Rev. Wm. Grace of Gllbert- concerning a recital given last week by
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
vllle,
deacon,
and
Rev.
Fr.
Reardon
of
Mrs.
Charles
W.
Duncan,
in
Steinert
hall,
ton
to
attend
the
commencement
of
Smith
—Kodak (11ms developed promptly and
Gregorian mass of Boston.
Miss Frances T. Lawrence is a Ware, sub-deaeon.
correctly at- C. H. Clark's, West Brook- college.
The public Is warned and asked to use
'It was a most interesting occasion for
member of the 8enlor class which gradu- requiem was sung by a quartet composed
fleld. They can be mailed.
14tf
the town water as sparingly as possilbe,
lsS
of
Dr.
Mary
E.
Noonan,
soprano,
M
all those there, and especially gratifying
—Albert Duncan, in the employ of the ates on Tuesday next.
on account of a break at the pumping
Eva Noonan, alto, Mr. P. Curran of to Mrs. Duncan. Miss Katherine Lincoln
Distributing agent for Geo. Bear &
Whitcomb Cigar Co., of Springfield, is
station which will take several days to re—The re-nnion of Co. H., *5th MassaWheelwright, tenor, and Mr. P. Mulvaney who has a glorious soprano voice, assistCo's fine Cigars. Arlington and G. B. are
at home on a two weeks' vacation.
chusetts, was held at Leomlnister, on
pair.
of Ware, baritone.
After the mass ed the young girl pupils and Miss Mary
our leaders, 5 and 10 cents.
—For the next two weeks Mrs. H. S. Wednesday. Only Mr. Palmer P. John'■Passing Out of the Shadows" was sung Chandler played her accompaniments. The
To Rent.
Lytle will sell all trimmed and untrimmed son was present from this town. Mr.
by Dr, Mary E. Noonan.
Mr. P. Mul- boxes were all filled with well known
GOOD upper tenement 011 Sumnel- street. TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
Nathaniel H. Foster did not feel quite
hats at half price.
Enquire of (JHAS. E. BATCHELLEB,
vaney sang "He glveth His beloved sleep.'' people, including Mr. and Mrs. Maynard,
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 23 cents.
equal
to
the
journey,
as
it
would
take
him
Most of the furniture in the BatchMiss Agnes Healy of Gloucester, was the and Mr. and Mrs. Gould of Westminster
. TO W3T.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
away
from
home
over
night.
eller House has been removed to Ware,
organist. Interment was In St. Joseph's Chambers, and a number of people were TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to 1
C Barr, of SprlngHeld. College Ices.
A. H. PKOUTY, Main street.
it haviug been purchased by a dealer there.
—To those who are going to Worces- cemetery at North Brookfleld.
The de- there from Brookllne, Cambridge and
Also good line bicycle sundries. BiTo Let.
—The postponed annual meeting of the ter next week the Barnard, Stunner and ceased left a husband and son, also a sis- Newton, as well as Boston. Those who
A X Excellent Coltugo Honso on Summer cycles repaired at reasonable prices.
Manse Club will be held at the home of Putnam house offers special attractions, ter and two brothers.
played were Miss Edith Gray, Mjss Mand A
street, Xorlh Brookfleld. Apply to MRS
MTS. Bertha Graves, June 24, at 4 o'clock. in the way of numerous well arranged
IOU
Brooks, Miss Mildred Underwood, Miss LVUIA A. SMITH.
and
well
stocked
departments,
and
a
large
WORCESTER "MERCHANTS' WEEK." Florence Armstrong, Miss Gertrude Wetz—The marriage of John J. Boyle and
North Brookfleld,
Mass
ler, Miss Faith,Ellis, Miss Margaret Breck, A GIRL for general housework.
Miss Nellie Lynch will take place at St. force of clerks to promptly serve all
it
out
it
pay to the rlallt girl. Washing
Joseph's church, next Tuesday morn- comers. See advertisement on opposite Entire Week Beginning M«nday, the Miss Theo Gould, Miss Helen Mack, Mr.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
okfleld,
ilusireil. Adih'uss Box S05, Nultli
Wendell Faunce, Mr. Frederick Mawson, MllSB.
page.
u
ing.
22nd of June.
Lawyer.
Miss
Edna
Wetzler
and
Miss
Gertrude
—Miss Eliza Abbott, who died at Brook—William Spooner aud his sister, Miss
Lost.
Marsh.
Mrs.
Duncan,
who
was
looking
BBOOKFIFXD
OFFICK;—!)
Howard street* 4th
Florence Spooner, of "Barre, were the fleld on Monday, lived for a time In the
A PET bob tail cat; color, maltoso and white; house south from Catholic church.
This week will afford suburban people
ranaway last Erlday. The Under will bo
guests of Miss Augusta Anderson, last home of Mr. A. C. Foster, on Walnut St., an excellent opportunity to visit Worces- exceedingly handsome, received many
WoKCESTBB
OFFICE
:—023-&S4
State Mutual
rowurded by returning it to
,
Building.
MISS FLOKKNCE R. SAVA13E,
aud was very well known here. Mrs. M. ter at one-half the usual expense and to congratulations at the close for the fine
Sunday.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
3W2(
Main St., Brtiokueld.
programme
so
artistically
given.
—The Woman's Union of the First B. Bishop, Mrs. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. do their summer trading while the stocks
evenings.
Both offices eonnectedby telephone.
church will give a ten cent dinner at their Mftrin and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Batcheller of Worcester merchants are still complete.
N03TH BROOKFIELD SAVIN8S BANK,
At tuo annual meeting of thu North BrookVillage improvement Association.
chapel next Thursday noon, to which the attended the funeral in Brookfleld ou Electric car return fares free.
Every
Held fjaviugH Bank oorporatUm, held Juno 1st,
Wednesday.
AHlti:rv T. BABILETT,
visitor coming to Worcester by electric
public is Invited.
11W3, the following officers were olected :
Clerk, Clias. E. Batohellev; President, George
A meeting of tbe members of the Vil—The body of George McCarthy, the cars during this week will receive, for
—The examination of candidates for
It. Hamant; Vice Presidents, Frank A. Smith
lage Improvement Association is called and Simmer Holmes; Trustees, Ezra D.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOBAT-LAW,
admission to high school will begin next 13 year old son of Timothy McCarthy, each fare paid, a coupon exchangeable at
for next Thursday, June 25, at 2 o'clock, Batehi-ller, Hiram P. Bartlett, George B.
Hamant, Pranit A. Smith. Sumner Holmes,
Tuesday morning, June 23, at the high (recently of this town) was brought here Worcester stores upon the purchase of
Ohas. E. Batcheller, Albert II. Foster, Ethan A. Offices: North Brookneld, at residence,
at
the
Selectmen's
room,
to
elect
a
treasfrom Worcester for burial today. He goods to the amount of one dollar or
school building.
Harwood, Timothy Howard, Samuel A. Clark,
Telephone 7-4
more for a return ticket of equal yalue- urer In the place made vacant by tbe death Frank S. BarUett, Amasa G. Stone, Cyril L.
Worcester, rooms 8S8-8M Stoto Mntual Bdg
—The personal property of the late was accidentally killed by being thrown
Peirault and George It. Doane; Board of Inof
Mr.
Hiram
Knight,
and
to
take
legal
Telephone 1119-0
Be sure you receive a coupon each time
vent men t, George H. Huniftnt, Sunnier Holmes,
Mrs. Maria C. Hrury ou Gilbert street, from the running board of an electric car
you pay the conductor. Watcli the Wor- action In regard to taking two shares of Albert H. Foster and E. A. Harwood; Auditor, ' PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
ueorgo
B.
Hamant.
a*rw
will be sold at auction, at 1 o'clock, next by a car passing in the opposite direction
stock in the Shop Fund.
cester daily papers.
on Wednesday eyenlng.
"Tuesday, June 24.

BOSTON * ALBANY BAILBOAD.

BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
HELEBORE,
Cow Ease & Sprayers.

: SEEDS. :

WALL PAPER.

Beautifully reproduced from any photograph you may
wish to have copied.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

EVERY CASH TRADER OF $10.00 IS ENTITLED TO ONE.
and for every additional $10.00, one more.*

Our Store Will Be Turned Into a Fairy Palace.

A RARE FEAST OF BARGAINS
WIN Be Offered By Our

Best of Food

Low Prices.

CARPETS,
BUGS,
MIDLINERY,

sum.

WAI8T8,
SKIRTS,
COATS,

CHILDREN'S',
COTTONS,
DOMESTICS,
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES,
SILKS.

Branch Postoffice.

WASH GOODS,
PATTERNS,
LACES,
HOSIERY,
RIBBONS,
NOTIONS,
BLACK GOODS,

PERFUMERY,
DRESS GOODS,
LININGS,
DRAPERY,
DRESS MAKING,
FURNITURE,
UNDERMCSLINS,

CORSETS,
UNDERWEAR,
ART GOODS,
MEN'S GOODS,
TRIMMINGS,
TEAS AND COFPEE8,
PACKET GOODS,

REFRESHMENTS,
SHOES,
LEATHER GOODS,
STATIONERY,
BOOKS,
JEWELRY,
CUT FLOWERS.

Refreshment, Rest and Reading Rooms.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

F. D. Bufflngton,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

WORCESTER'S SECOND

Merchants' Week
Worcester Merchants, under the auspices of the Board of Trade, are planning
another great record breaking "Merchants' Week" for Suburban patrons to begin

MONDHY, JUNE 22, 1903,
AJCL&L

to last tiLroxLglL tlxstt entire "week.

The conditions regarding free return fares will be the same as at the first Worcester " Merchants'
Week" held last December, that is, all out of town patrons visiting Worcester by electric cars during
the week beginning June 22, will receive for each fare paid, a coupon exchangeable at the Worcester
Stores, upon the purchase of goods to the amount of $1.00 or more, for return ticket of equal value.
All stores giving these return electric car tickets will display large green window cards stating this
fact as was done on the occasion of the former Worcester's "Merchants' Week."

People Visiting Worcester are Warned to be Sure and Receive a Coupon Each Time They Pay the Conductor,

FARMING TOOLS

Hay Rakes,
^
Scythe and Snaths,
Grindstones, Etc.

Stiff Death,
Kno—Bug,
Cow—Ease.
Horse Coolers,
Sweat Pads,
Curry Combs,
riane Brushes.

W. F. FULLAM,

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE

A

R. B. Finch & Co.,

Cirl Wanted.

W

Worcester Merchants express themselves as delighted with the large result attained last December and expect even greater
response to this coming event, especially as the weather at this season of the year is ideal for electric car riding and also because
this is the best time for the purchase of all that is seasonable in Summer Goods, the stocks of Merchants in all lines now being
at their richest and best.

^"y W*n00

PUREOXIA
GINGER
ALE

The selectmen have offered a reward of
8100 for evidence that will lead to the
This Ginger Ale is made couvictiou of the person or persons who
from distilled water and sawed the shade trees ou the Common, ou
is superb.
the night of June 9th.
$1-15 per dozen.
39 cut. tuck for the bottles
With the going into effect of the new
time table on the B. 4 A. Division of the
N. V. C. >i H. It. R. R., a train from Bos$2.60 per dozen.
ton and one from Springfield will stop at
60 cts. back for the bottles.
West Brookfleld, Sundays.

BAST BROOKFIELD.

WOOD LAND FOR SALE,

Rev. Arthur St. James of Worcester
was in town this week.

AT PUBLIC AUCTION. Rain or shine,at
-** the Walker Block, Main street, North
Brookfleld, Mass., Saturday, June 20,11-03, st
two o'clock, P. M. Terms cash. The land is
well wooded and much of it la ready to cut at
once Into H. R. Ties and cord wood. See de.
scrlptions below. Arrangements for inspecting tne different lots may be made with Oeo.
B. Hanmnt, North Brookfleld, Mass.
M, J. Murphy has closed his lunch room
8 1.2 sores situated In the south part of Oak.
Edward Richards had three lingers badly in the Wight & Harper block and gone to
ham and bounded as follows: Beginning at
lacerated
while
at
work
with
a
circular
New
York.
15c, 25c, 50c and
the S. W. corner thereof at a stake and stones at
the end of a wall on a town road leading from
$1.00 sizes. saw at the factory of the Staudard FishA number from East Brookfleld attendOakhara
toSponcer; thenco E. on a town line
ing Rod company, last Friday. The An- ed the band concert at Spencer, Wednesbetween said towns of Spencer and Oaknam,
gers were amputated by Dr. Fred W. day evening.
about 55 rods to a stake and stones at the S. E.
Cowles.
corner of Warren Sherman's farm; thence
The St. Jean Baptiste Society hail a
N. by a stone wall about 3*J rods to a stake and
You'd And it delightful to
The changes In the time of the malls special meeting In Red Men's" hall, Wedstones; thence W. by land of Alfred Biee to
have some of these goods
leaving the local post otlice is as fol- nesday evening.
the before mentioned town road; thence S. by
iu your refrigerator these
said road to the first mentioned corner. Thick,
lows. The mail that left at 7.05a,m.,
John W. Murpky has moved his family
hot days. We'll deliver
ly covered with So years, growth of Chestnut
now leaves at 7.00 o'clock and the one from Pierre Lolselle's house on Main
timber.
them.
The Ready.to-Serv. Cereal
that left at S.20 a. m., now leaves at 8.00 street to George Upham's cottage.
17 1-2 acres in North Brookfleld as follows:
o'clock.
Beginning at N. \V. comer thereof on the
A. A. Hammond's beef refrigerators
south side of the road leading to Spencer, and
James B. llaskius caught two hand- near the depot are being re-painted. The
near Brooks Pond, and running thence S. by
C. H. CLARK,
some trout. Wed sday. one weighed 21 j work is beiug done by Henry Young.
land of the lute Jonathan Pellot to land formDruggist,
erly of Freeman Walker, now belonging to
WEST BKOOKFIBLD ounces and the other ti iped the scales at
Miss Emma Bouchard has secured a
Joshua Hill, to the S. W. corner thereof;
three fourths of a poon 1. Thev were the position as musical "director witli one of
thence E. to the Spencer town line; thenco N.
cat{trout brought to West Brookfleld J. J. Flynu's park theatre companies.
by said line to land conveyed by Joseua Hill
this season.
Farmers «vre Eating " Force,"
to A. and W, Walker; thence W. by said land
Prof, and Mrs. George Merrill Bentis
to the s, W. corner thereof; thenco N. by the
"Thanks for 'Force.' I eat it three
Lucius Burt-of Boston, a shirt manf- are visiting at the home of Mrs. Bemis'
WEST BKOOKF1ELD.
said land to the road leading to Spencer betimes a day. Folks call me 'Sunny Jim.'
actnrer was in town this week looking parents, .Mr. ami Mrs. Sanford S. Cole.
Took some to the country with me on a
fore-mentioned; thence by said road W, to
visit and the farmers out there are
first mentioned boundary. This lot contains
over the Allen & Makpeace factory. He
Joseph and Louise Mulcahy of Brookeating 'Force' now.
Carl F. Woods is at home from Dart- says he would like to locate a business
much valuable Pine and Chestnut timber.
" WILL RCFF."
fleld
were
the
guests
of
their
brother
51-2 acrea situated on the road leading to
month college.
in town, if a satisfactory deal could be John Mulcahy of the New Crystal last
Oakham, near residence of Charles Parktnan.
Miss Grace Blair is contlned to the made for the property. He has had a Sunday.
Containing Chestnut timber, suitable for It.
housebv illness.
B. Ties.
good many years experience in the shirt
A number from here attended the
30 acres, situated In the N. E, part of North
Miss Mae C. Macdonald visited in business and says that the plant he would
auction sale of T. F. Murphy's livery
Brookfleld, as follows: Beginning at the X. W,
The Cosmopolitou Specialty Companyestablish here would employ 40 hands at
Ware last Sunday.
corner by land formerly owned by. Jonathan
stock
at
Hotel
Metropole,
Brookfleld,
opened the season at the Lashaway Park
Pellet, deceased, thence s. E. 33 degrees and
Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain has been the start.
Thursday.
theatre, Tuesday afternoon and there will
5712 rods to a stake and stones; thence E.
(Continued from Inside page.)
in New York this week.
A bold break was made at the restaurThe grounds around the Hodgklns be a vaudeville entertainment at the
about 85rods to the river; thence N?*by said
Mrs. O. P. Kendrick visited with friends ant of Mrs. O. P. Maynard last Saturday school have been cleaned up this week.
Jessie Marshall, Blanche Y'ea, Iriua Clif- river to a point opposite a stone wail coming
forenoon, about 11 o'clock and the thief The interior of the building is being park every week, afternoon and evening, ford, Ida Y'ea, Mary Conant, Evelyn Clif- down to the east side of said river; thence by
in Westboro this week.
when the weather will permit during the
or
thieves,
who
did
the
job,
made
a
good
ford, Eva Allen, Bernlce Angler, Mabel across the river E. by said wall to the Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. T. FItz spent Sun;
cleaned and repaired.
next few months, except Sundays, when
town line; tbenee by said line N. to a stake
haul. The entrance to the store was
Conant
and Mildred Burt. The offering and stones (the east line being in all about
day with friends in Monson.
Road Commissioner W. D. Bowen has special sacred concerts will be given. The
gained by forcing open a window on the
was
devoted
to
the
work
of
the
Congre47
1-2 rods in length); thence W, about 120rods
George McKenna spent Sunday at the
been at work with a gang of men and a entertainment given by the company now
south side of the building. Miss Warren
to the first point mentioned. Contains old
home of his parents in Worcester.
road scraper making repairs on the North at the park is good and despite the cool gational Sunday School and Pubishlng growth of Chestnut and Pine.
who was in charge of the store went to
Society of Boston. The service was clos.
and unfavorable weather there has been a
30 acres, situated partly in North Brookfleld
John G. Shackley has returned home the house for a few minutes and when Brookfleld road this week.
ed with an anthem by the choir:
and partly in Spencer, as follows: Beginning
from a business trip to New York.
good
attendance
at
every
entertainment
Business
at
the
brick
yards
has
now
sfie returned to the store discovered the
at
the N, W. oorner thereof thence E. by land
An. independent telephone line is to be
William E. Dixon of Mendon has been open window. There was about 8100 In reached its full capacity and there is a that has "been given. During the amuseof Pliny Prouty about (10 rods; ihence 8. by
built
between
this
village
and
Coldbrook,
ment
season
Supt.
Clark
will
run
electric
visiting his brother, Alfred Dixon.
land of David Ludden about 70 rods; thence
money drawer to pay some bills that were good prospect that the work at the yards
cars Into the park to accommodate those under the management of Frank S. W, by land of William C. King and Dr. Snell,
There was no concert at Lakeside Park, due. An Investigation revealed the fact will hold out until late in the fall.
Conant and Harry B. Parker. The poles about 75 rods; thence N. by Five Mile Blver
who
wish
to
visit
the
resoct.
The heayy winds and rain of the past
that the money had been stolen from the
last Sunday, on account of the rain.
have been distributed this week by Arthur about 72 rods to the first-mentioned corner.
William H. Nolan has taken a position drawer. Officers George W. Stone and few days did considerable damage in the
Spooner. This new enterprise will prove Containing Pine timber and Chestnut.
20 aores 87 rods of land suituated in North
rural
districts
where
trees
were
uprooted
Jonathan
Warren
were
notified
and
a
QUABOAG
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY.
With the Slater Engine Company at War
a great accommodation to both villages, Brookfleld us follows: Beginning at the U.K.
search for the robbers was made. E. A. and fences blown down. In some places
thereof thence to a white oak tree bv
and many local subscribers are anticipated corner
land tormerly owned by Leonard Smith and
the roads were badly washed.
Vizard's Opera House iu East Brook- by the enthusiastic promoters.
running N. by or on the town line between the
Miss Estella Smith and Miss Pierce of Sibley drove past the store a few minutes
towns
of
North Brooktleld and Spencer about
bafore the robbery was discovered, but
There was no concert at Lashaway fleld, was filled to overflowing on TuesSpringfield spent Sunday with friends in
Miss Liza Ann Abott, aged 09 years, 5 2" rods to a bound; thence W. 0 degrees N.
says that he saw noboby aronnd the build- L'ark, Sunday afternoon. The Spencer day, at the meeting of the Historical soabout ISfi rods to a hound; thence S.,2 degrees
town.
months and 6 days, died at the home of E. about 41 rods 1H links to a bound; Uienee E.
ing. Men at the B. & A. station did not, Brass Band was at the park, as advertis- ciety. The musical program was car138 rods to the ftr-d-mentioned bound.
George Twltchell, In Brookfleld, Monday about
John Gilbert has a position in Marlboro see any strangers around the place during
Containing about a 30 years, growth ot Oak
ed, in time to begin the concert, but the ried out as primed in this paper last week. morning. Miss Abbott was for two years and
Chestnut.
"and Intends soon to move his family to the forenoon. It was afterwards learned
rainy weather caused a postponement.
It was voted to send a message of good a resident of this town, occupying a tene- 23 acres situated in North Brookfleld as folthat city.
lows: Beginning at abound on the east side
that about the time of the robbery two
The clay pits at the brick yard of Ferd- cheer to Eifc-1'resideut Chamberlain who ment in the Burt house, In LIncolnville. of the New county road leading from Rmt
Mrs. William Fitch left tost week -to tramps were seen to board a west bound
Brookfleld to North Brookfleld and by land ot
is about to sail for Europe. Several mem- She Is survived by a niece and three UeorKe
inand
Boucher
on
the
North
Brookfleld
Forbes and running N. to the N, W.
visit friends at Newport, R. I., and New frieght train near the station and word
bers were voted in. Mrs. Hodgkins gave cousins. Miss Abbott was a much es- corner of said Forbes land; thence s. tftl
road
were
filled
with
water
during
the
redecrees E. to land of X. Maria Hare, U rods
Y'ork city.
was telegraphed to Warren to arrest them cent heavy rains and the steam pump is an admirable paper on The Bay Path,
and fj links; Lhence N. 9 degrees E. bv said
Mrs. Hiram Myers and daughter, Miss if possible. They were captured by the being worked day and night to pump out which occupied nearly three-quarters of teemed woman and had many friends in Hare land 89 rods and 22 links; tiienee E. still
this town.
by said Hare's land to land of Hannah Adams;
Illone, of •Dorchester are visiting at W. Warren officers, but no money at all the surplus water.
thence N. by said Adams land about 19 1-2 rods
an hour in reading, and was a valuable adto a bound; thence W. about 01 rods to a
A. Marcy's.
was found in their clothes. No other ardition to the historical matter which is | Tlle Christian Endeavor society held its bound; thence N. bv land of John Iceland;
On account of the large attendance at
lts
thence
W. by said Deland land to said road
Mlllial utrawhsi-ry festival, Tuesday
Mrs. Ella HIHs entertained a party of rests have made it and seems the crooks the meeting of the tjuaboag Historical becoming the pioperlj of the ClULl. YVe|
thence s. by said road to the first bound,
regret that we have not room for a sum- evenlnS lu the church vestry, strawberrt.KOlli.K U, IlAMAJCT,
friends at the home of John R. Tomblen, ■Deseeded in making good their escape.

MOXIE

^

Pierre Lolselle of Pawtucket, R. I, is
expected to visit friends here next week.
Mrs. Emerson H. Stoddard has gone to
WestBeld to visit her sister, Mrs. Cordon.

Jim Dumps found Mrs. Dumps
distressed
About an unexpected gnest,
" There's nothing in the house
to eat I"
" There's something better far
than meat,"
The guest endorsed Jim's view
with vim
When helped to " Force" by
"Sunny Jim."

WELCH
GRAPE
JUICE

ready for
any emergency.

z

OUR OAKHAM COLUMN.

Society. Tuesday, Supt. Clark of the W„
AMASA WALKKII,
It makes the 14th time that the place has
mary of the paper. The addresses of |Ics' cake Bnd ice cream, was served at L.3. WOOPJS,
TKIJ-JUS.
11. i S. street railway bail-extra Tarsr run
pretty
Ali
er.
been entered.
Rev.
Dr.
Means
was
strongly
antl-imperl-j
""ranged
tables.
Following
the
Mrs. Sarah Wilson of West Warren is
North Brookfleld, Mass., May IS, 1903. 5W3IH
for the accommodation of those who
:
alistic in its tone, but v.-ry Interesting and •W" »" entertainment was presented
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
came from out of town.
concise in its statements. The society | MemOTlal hall, consisting of Instrumental
Charles Foltansbee.
The
many
friends
of
Charles
Van
BurCOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET, en are glad to learn that he has been en- was handsomely mte rtained by the Last music by Miss A. Parker of Coldbrook, WOllCKSTER
Sidney Cowles of Wobutn has been
SS.
I'liOUATE COURT.
Brooknekt memb srs. Some of our notes reading by Miss Altlica Russell, vocal
TO the heirs* ut law IUMI all
the guest of his brother, Dr. F. W.
• unerest*
gaged again this season with Joseph J. of the meeting n uv appear later.
selection, Miss Laura Traeajr, Tableau. i^rtjin tba estate <>i Edith M
tislry, line
Hi.!!.
C.
A.
Gleason
and
Mrs.
Gleason
Conies, the past week.
Brookflelil.io laid Counts
Flynn, as stage manager of the Lashaway
"A Yankee Doodle Kitchen."
Miss [ii WUSKE'AS,
hare been at their summer home.
William E. Cn<
l'ark theatre. He has held the positon
A number of the^Graugers attended the
if
!
*tultBlanche Packard acted as accompanist.
him
Rev. J. B. Palmer will supply at the for the past three seasons.
i Ci
till tililii
I'll
meeting of the Quaboag Pomona Grange.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
The supper and entertainment was hi
Will
if II eertufii ,>f
Congregational church next Sunday,
Of
I
lie
, at Brimfleld, Wednesday.
jasod,
fm Hi.William Watson, assistant at A. A. Estate of Edith M. MeKIn*tiy, Ifttt of Brook- charge of the social committee. Miss Al- payment of dei»t-«
■hilrgi
01 Hilllllllistlil.
Capt. S. W. Ranger with his wife of Hammond's refrigerator, will leave next
llelil, in tlifj County ol WoiceBlyr, UweiiMiti, ma Russell, Chairman.
lion, anil for other reusont stit fortu in said
There was a display of fireworks at
Intestate, represented insolvent.
petition,
Worcester, has been guests of Miss C. F. week for a visit with friends in Boston.
TIM- Probate Court I or »W County will reLakeside Park, Wednesday, in honor of
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at a Probate
ceive ami examine all Halm* of orecUtora
Bush.
Court to he held at Kilehbiiri.' in said county
Mr. Watson has been in the employ of against tin- ettftteof said Edith M. McKlnstry
the Bunker Hill anniversary.
.MI the twenty-third day of June, A. H. laofj,
dm.
notice
U
hereby
Kiveu
Unit
six
months
Miss Maggie Wliyte of Boston and 0. Mr. Hammond for thejiast four years and
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
from the twenty-eighth day Ol May, A. J).
Mr-. A. C. White and Miss Evelyn Mldit any yon have, why tile same should nut be
1WH, are allowed to creditors In ure-elit ami
dleton left on Wednesday for a visit with I'. Jndkins of Worcester, are guests at this is the first vacation he has taken.
granted.
prove
their
chums
flgftlnat
Bftfd
estate,
and
Mr. William Bowdoin's.
And said petitioner it ordered to*erve this
that
the.
Court
will
receive
and
examine
the
friends at Pittsfieid and Albany.
The private dancing party that was adcitation by iicliverlnga copy thereof to each
of creditors at Woree-ler, on the
person interested 111 the estate fourteen days
The coming marriage is announced «f vertised to be held in Vizard's opera claims
thirtieth day ot .June, i!to;i, ut nine o'clock in
There was a good attendance at the
ut least before said Court, or by publishing
the forenoon, and at Worcester, on the third
the same once in each week, for three successChildren's Day services at the Congre- Anua Louise Mara of New liratutree, and house, last Friday night was postponed day of November, 1903, at nine o'clock In the
ive weeks, In the Bruoklleld Times,
a
John ISaptistl Beauchemiu.
on account of the heavy rain. The party forenoon.
newspaper
published in Brooktlold, tho
gational and M. E. churches last Sunday.
. IK ALL VARIETIES.]
3W23B WILLIAM E. COOK, Administrator.
last publication to be OHO day at least boLast Sunday was Children's Day. Miss was held Saturday night and was attended
said Court.
The Lakeside House at the entrance to Fisher gave a recitation. The children
FRANKLIN, tiEHIGH, HEAD- fore
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
by 25^ouples. Hoone's orchestra furnot said Court, this twenty-eighth day ot Mav,
the Park was opened to the public last sung and recited and brought floral deco- ished music.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
in lite year ot our Lord one thousand nine
Sunday, by the new landlord Mr. Flagg of rations.
hundred and three.
NORTH BaooKFiHLo, June 19, 1903.
The traffic on the B. & A. Division
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Bartlett * BwOTll
GEOEtiE H, HARUJW, Register.
Ware.
Miss Gould of Ware, who gave a fine of the New Y'ork Central and Hudson The owners and ocenpants of the following So'', Ail mux Block.
described
parcels
of
real
estauj
situated
in
the
Bernie Conway was called home from piano selection at the strawberry festival, River railroad was blocked for nearly town of North Brookfleld, in the county of Ail orders left there or by telephone at niv
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Boston, where he was spending his va- June 10, was the guest of C. D. Sage and three hours, Tuesday. The tieup was Worcester, and Commonwealth uf Massachu- .residence, will receive prompt attention.
BY virtue of a power^if
ntiitiH'il hi
setts, and the public, aro hereby notified that
cni't-'
rtaiu morttmgi
cation, on account of the Illness of his daughter, Miss Belle Sage.
caused by a locomotive being derailed at the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
A. H. FOSTER,
LetOtirnean, to Sarah C. Allen, dated 'Attgtutt
ypara herein alter specified, according to the
father.
South Spencer and trains were stalled all list commitLed to me as collector oi taxes for
2d, 1!K)0, and recorded with Worcester District
Mrs. A. A. Barr, who has been a few
Heeds, Book Kiel, 1'ago 280, will be sold at
said town ol North Brookfleld hytha assessors
4(ltf
North Brookfleld.
public auction upon the premises hereinafter
A large delegation from this town 'at- weeks In North Brookfleld, returned on along the line.
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undescribed,
on Tuesday, the 30th day of June,
divided
part
of
said
land
BoiTieient
to
satisfy
There will be a sacred concert at Lash- eaid taxes, with interest and all leical co^ts
tended the meeting of the Quaboag His- Wednesday with her brother, Mr. George
lima, at 2o'clock in the atternoon, all and singular, the premises eonveyed by said mortaway Park, Sunday afternoon. A shore and charges, or the whole of said land If no
torical Society at East Brookfleld tost Woods of North Brookfleld,
gage deed and described therein as follows,
persons otter to takentt undivided part thereTuesday.
dinuer will be served at Marehessanlt's of,
viz: A certain parcel of land situated in sitwill be offered for sale by public auction at
uated in North Brookfleld village bounded and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Austin King who cafe. His dinners need no commendation the collectors officei, at his residenae, on School
described as follows: Beginning al thcSouthstreet, in said North Brookileld, on Monday,
Paul Chamberlain left here Thursday were married the 10th, spent the Sabbath
wefiterly corner thereof, tinmen Easterly about
as they are always first class. Ice cream, the 13lh dav of July, I90#, atD o'clock, a. m. for
Bis rods by a private way; thence Northerly
for New Y'ork. Saturday, with his father, at Hemlock Terrace. On Saturday eventhe payment of said taxes with inteteHt, costs
hy Albert Hobbs' land about seven rods;
soda, cigars and confectionery will also and charge* thereon, unless the same shall be
Hon. D, H. Chamberlain he will sail for ing, the young people tendered them a re.
thence Westerly by land of Inhabitants of
previously discharged.
be found at the cafe.
North Brookfleld about sis roils; thencesonthEngland.
ception.
Mrs* Mary Hoffmnn.
erly by land of the Methodist Episcopal Soci.JIHIU-S Heany has set up his boot blackety abou t seven rods to the place of beginning
A certain parcel of land with buildings there,
Miss MRry White of Denver, Colorado,
being tho same premises described in a deed
A town warrant is posted for the meet ing establishment on Main street for the on, situated on North Main street, in said
of Alfred E. Letourneau to me dated SStll dav
North Brookfleld, ami bounded as follows,
arrived here this week and will spend the ing Saturday, June 20, at 2 o'look, "To
of April, 1880, and recorded in Worcester DUt.
season. On pleasant days he will be near aoutherlv by Mt. Pleasant Struct and land of
Registry
n{ Deeds, Book IflBU, Page 813
summer at the home of her mother on the see if the town will instruct selectmen to
Heart School of Mercy, westerly by
the turnout and when the weather is Sacred
Said promises will be sold subject to all unof Sacred Heart School of Mercy, north- NEW & J* & jt
Ware road.
paid l itxe-rt and as^esments.
contract! with highway surveyor for stormy the stand will be under the apple land
erly by land of Mrs- Kmma Batcheller, easterTerms made known at time and place ol
ly by land of John Conroy, John S. Doyle,
sale.
The Young People's Social League and building of section of state highway in tree across the street. He guarantees a Mrs. James Burke, Joseph and Maty K. HowHENRY T. MATHEWBON,
ard, Charles O'Brien, 2d., and Nmtll Main
a number of invited guests had a social in town of New Braintree." Another arti- first class shine at either location.
Executor of tho will of Sarah C. Allen,
street, containing S acres more or loss.
Filled with carriages, bugglei,
Mortgagee.
the G. A. R. hall, last Saturday evening. cle is "To see what the town will do as
Tax for 1900, UlJ'i.fc.
wagons,
harness,
whips
bicyBuooKnsLD,
MASS,,
June 8,1903.
Swpa
A wedding took place at the home of Tax for 1801, it39.20.
to repairs of Cnshman road, or as to its
There were 75 present.
cles, blankets of all kinds and
Tax
lor
11KH,
$85.84.
Mr. and Mrs. David Adams on the Spensleighs in their Beason, tbo bestiin
discontinuance."
the world at bottom prices.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Rev. William Hubbard, who died in
cer road last Sunday afternoon. The con- Frank St. fitorge,
Miss Eliza A. Abbott, who died In Brook- tracting parties were their daughter Miss _, certain parcel ot land with buildings
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
Spencer, Tuesday, was well known in
thereon, situated in the souther ly part of said
West Brookfleld, having preached at the field, was a native of New Braintree, was Mia Adams and Mr. Frank ditchings of North Brookfleld, on the northerly aide of the WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
To the heirs at law, next ot kin,and all other
leading from Woleott's Mill,so-called to
persons interested In the estate of Hiram
a school teacher for about thirty years, Worcester. The ceremony was perform- road,
M- E. church for two years.
OAKHAM.
Brookfleld, bounded as follows: Southerly by
Knight, late of North Brookfleld, in said
and had been president of the Ladies' Aid ed by Hev. F. P. Narber of East Brook- said road, westerly by land of Mrs. Sophia
County, deceased.
Wedge,
northerly
by
land
ot
Felix
Zeietores,
The Pan-American Novelty Company Is society. About ten or eleven years ago
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
easterly by town road, and land oi Clifford
bo the last will and testament of said deceased
field.
Shortly
after
the
ceremony
the
the attraction at Lakeside this week. The
and Sophia Wedge, containing 43 acres
lms been presented to said Court for probate
she united with the Congregational church young couple left for their new borne Harper
more
or
less.
by
Robort A. Knight who prayB that letters
show is flrstr*lass and the attendance has in this town. The Ladies' Aid Boclety
Tar for 1900,138.10.
testamentary may be Issued to him, the exeTax for 1801, «48.5fl.
been good, despite the unfavorable which met on Wednesday, appointed Mrs. In Worcester. None but the immediate
cutor therein named, without giving a surety
on his official bond,
relatives were present at the wedding.
weather.
William W. Wetherrll.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
J. T. Shedd and Miss Hattle Shedd a comA certain parcel of land with buildings
Court to be held at Worcester n said county
Miss
Maude
Davis
gave
a
party
at
her
thereon, situated in the westerly part of said
On flag day, last Sunday, the large flag mittee to draft, resolutions on the death of
of Worcester, on the seventh day of July
North Brookfleld, known as the Kufus BoynA.
D, 1903, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
home,
on
the
Spencer
road,
Monday
evenwas hoisted on the liberty pole, old glory Miss v 'bott, to send a copy to the North
ton place, bounded as follows, southerly by
to show cause, If any you have, why the same
or Emma Gummings and n. K. Cum.
should not be granted.
was also display from the engine house Brookfleld Journal, and a copy to her ing. It was intended to have the party land
Agent
and
Broker.
mings, northerly by land ot heirs of Bums
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
and from the residence of C. H. Clerk on cousin, Mrs. M. B. Bishop of North on the lawn, but on account of the storm Boyuton and heirs of John Mahoney, westerly
give public notice thereof by publishing this
Patrons have their choice of companies citation
land of Timothy Burke, easterly by land
once In each week, for three succesit WBB necessary to change the plans. by
Brookfleld.
Cottage street.
of heirs of EufuB Boynton and Emma Cum- representing $50,000,000.
sive weeks in the North Brookfleld Journal, a
35 were present from Spencer and East mings, containing; w acres more or lefts*
newspajwr published in North Brookfleld, tho
The St. John's Day Service of Hayden
Tax for ltwi, #31-38.
last publication to be one day, at least, before
Brookfleld. Miss Davis was presented Tax
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Salesmen "Wanted.
for 190%, *jl8.8o.
said Court, and
hy mulling, post-paid, or deLodg". A. F * A .;., will be held in the
1
HV.TIIM' a c ^ of this citation to all known
with a silk umbrella and a handsome
L. 8. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes
SALABT
or
commlMlon;noMperienw
nco"e-4or
'nuMsstedln
the estate, seven days
Con(4:l,>tioii-.l church, Sunday morning
OeBaMy: money advanced fyr oxnmmeH- fan.
for tha town of North Brookfleld, Office and Residence^
The evening was pleasantly spent
st ii.a.-iF before said Court.
: lj.4". o'clock. It is exepected that
Sw25w.
for the years lWO.oi.oa.
r~)„iitjs«, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire, Judga
Mu»ery Stock. Write in at one? lortXSia8 In various games. Refreshments were
of said Court, this sixteenth day of June m
Summer /Street,
°™
members of the fraternity will be present and secure the best territory.
the year one thousand sine hundred and
served and the party broke up at a late
lbres.
from the Brookfleld*, Warren and Ware. 17 Tha B. O. < h.„ Co., Maiden, Ma... I hour.
Fewer galloni; wears longer; Devoe.»
North brookileld, Most*
»wWk
GEORGE H. HAULOW, Register.
Tuesday evening.

CoaI==Coal.

BROOKFIELD IIUES.
STOCK TALK

WHEAT TALK

BY

BY

Member of Consolidated Stock Exchange,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AKD

Pnormnttom.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

Trade.

Single Coplet, I Oentt
Addre*. all communication, to BKOOaJttMLB
TIMES. North Brookfleld, ttau.

Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
While we publish oiir letters as close to the market as
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the day.

Correspondents:

J. S. BRICCS <& CO.,
Commission Brokers.
Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN STREET.

WORCESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONES 2050 and 8051.
Uote, Xo those appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their
. on

,

There is a Choice in

STYLE,
FABRICS, and
WORKMANSHIP

CLOTHING.
If you want the best your
money can.buy just inspect
our Stock. Whether for

MAN or BOY

TRIMMED MILLINERY.
We now make a final reduction on all

our trimmed hats. They are not shop
worn, but we cot prices so as to make
room for other goods. You can

Save from 81.00 to 82.00
by buying yonr hat this time of the
season. We have a good line of Dress
Shapes, Shirt Waist Hats, White Pique
and White Leghorns, In all shapes to
select from. Flowers and foliage also
reduced?

COTTON GOODS.
Ladies' cotton shirt waists.
Ladies' cotton and muslin underwear in
a variety of styles.
Mercerized cotton shirt waists from
5c up.

9

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Ladles' colored percale shirt waists
from 50c to ?1.00. AH washable goods.
A very pretty corset cover, fancy fro. t,
French cut, for 25 cents.
A very good white cotton skirt, 81.00
and 81.2o.
Ladies' Jersey Pants, umbrella shape,
25 cts. Another lot different make, 25c.
Ladies'wrappers, ilSc, $1.00 and Sl-50.
Ladles' black aud white silk gloves 50c.
Lisle gloves, open work back. Cotton
gloves (colored) all prices.
Valceclennes laces from 2 cents a yard
up. ' Cotton Medallion laces and Silk
Medallion laces, all prices.
We have an up-to-date Notion Store
with goods too numerous to mention.
When you can't And what yon are looking
for elsewhere call at my place of business
where all will be used alike.

FURNISHING GOODS.

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

The Values are Guaranteed

Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTF1TTKUS
FOB MEN AND BOYS

State Xntul Building. WORCESTER.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Night Kobea,

Ordan for mbnrlptlon, adT.rtlalnf or )ob
work, and payment lor thdHmt, may M HDI
direct to «(•« main office, or to our local a*»nt.
Mn, a. A. lltu, Lincoln St., Brckneld.
•stand at Pet Offloe u s.oond Olaa. llattai

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld Pi.nl-oflit..
a close at f?.a5a. m. for the West.
" " 8.10 a.m. " " EastandWesL
. "
" 11.4.1 a. m. " " East.
" " 4.00 p.m. " " West and East
s ree'd at 7,20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
" 8.85a.m. "
" West.
" "12.10 p.m. "
" West* East.
" " 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
" " 4.H5 p. m. "
" East & West.
E. ii. GOOOELL, Postmaster,
ne 17, 1903.
Church, directory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a.m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary'. Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs and
sermon, 10.00, Sunday school, 2.30 p. m. J Vee.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
* <»i,Ei-,-Kittiimnl Church»—Rev. E. B. Blan.
chard; pastor. Kffddenee, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. tn. Prayer Mooting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this cburcb.
All seats free at the evenina service.
M. tli.iill.t Episcopal i—Rev. C. F. Skil.
lings, pastor. Sunday i-ervice: Morning wor.
ship with sermon, 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School
12 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League pruyer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats iree.
Cordial invitation and welcome.

Notes About Town.

'"

Wrappers,

Sateen'Skirts,

Hosiery,

GKRALD'S BUILDING, CENTRAL ST.,

Brookfleld, .Wan.

Gloves,

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

Corset Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,

Laces,

Stamped Goods,
We also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and Publications in stock.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

FIRE IXSlllM

For Sale.
To Rent.
AT a low price, tho A. W. Rood house, with
privilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hoi.
comb, Brookfleld, or T. H. Ko«d, 20 Lincoln
square, Worcester, Mass.
18

For Sale or Bent.
T N North Brookfleld, Mass., one

—Mrs. Fred Healey has visited friends
la Westminister—Mr. L. E. Heath of Mllford called on
friends here the ntli.
—Walter E. Gerald aud wife visited In
Upton the past week.
—Mrs. George Richardson of Brockton
has been visiting here.
—Miss L. C. Clough of Boston is home
on a two weeks' vacation.
—Miss Bertha Twlchell Is home from
Washington, on her vacation.
—Miss Hazel Polhamous Carpenter of
Ashland Is expected on Saturday.
—Mrs. C. L. Vizard and Miss Ruth, of
Charlton, were In town on Tuesday.
—All the cottages and tents at the lake
are engaged and will be occupied the 4th.
—Mrs. E. B. Eldridge and Miss Ruth
left on Tuesday for a stay In Hopklnton.
—Mrs. Henry P. Gerald with Arthur
and Florence, are visiting here this week.
—Fireworks will be for sale at the
usual places, for the 4th of July jollification.
—Mrs. J. K. Gibson is spending the
week with Mrs. O. O. Ormsby ou Main
street.
—Louis H. Butterworth, who has a law
olllce on Milk street in Boston, was home
last Suuday.
—l'rof. and Mrs. Geo. M. Bemis and E.
S. Irwin aud wife are out camping at
Bemis' cottage.
—Mrs. Ada Douty Dobie and little
daughter, of Worcester, are expected
home next week.
—Miss Annie Boyle of West Brook
field visited at St. Mary's parsonage the
tlrst of the week.
—Misses Charlotte and Helen Blanchard
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Blanchard,
in Lowell, for a few weeks.
—Mrs. W. F. Bailey and son Ray
attended the Commencement exercises at
Williams college this week.

—The First Church and Sunday school
and their friends will have a Picnic at
Lashaway Park, Thursday, July 2.
Agent and Broker.
—Mrs. Martha S. Burlelgh will attend
Patrons have their choice of companies the golden wedding of Ira O. Burleigh
representing $50,000,000.
aud wife at Chester, next Monday.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
—Miss Clara H. Reed, a teacher of
Languages in the high school of Wickford
Office and Residence,
R. 1. Is home for her summer vacation.
Summer Street,
—The Cong. Sunday School and their
friends will have a picnic at Lakeside,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Park, West Brookfleld, Thursday, June3u.

MOKHMEK P. H0WAED,

FIRE IMIIIIMi;

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
.1

Member ot the Chicago Board of

New York.

Brookfield Times,
Amd Slock, North Brookfield, Mam.

THOS. A. RITCHIE, GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

patronage.
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A.nth.racite Coal

REPOSITORY

av—«■—«M

STANJD4RU Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
eggy for batching. Heavy laying slrafn.
Record of elglileen pullets for December, 1902,
Mas 37*2 eggs, or an average of one dozen por
day. 15 eggs for 60 cents. 30 eggs (or ♦LOO,
45 egga for $1.25.
'
H. S. TWJCHKLL,
yi.t
Brookfleld. Mase.
A*k Tour l»*alcr for Allen'* Foot-Eu«

A powder for the feet. It curei iwollen, Sore,
UOOD THREE TEWEMEHT IIOI'NK
Hot, Calloma, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns
in good shaps on line of eleotrlo railway. For
and Bunions. At all dngft-ict aad shoe stores
particulars Inquire of
J. THOXAS WEBB.
eti
New Braintree, Mas*. 2$.pus. A*** to-day,

—Miss Kate McCune attended the wedding of Mr. Thomas and Miss McDonald,
at the Holy Rosary cbnrch, in Spencer,
on Wednesday.
-H. T. Mathewson and family have
gone to camp for the season. Miss Laura
Kemp of Lynn Is visiting Mrs. Mathewson at the camp.
—To-morrow, Saturday, will be the
Field day for St. Mary's Parish, with
a shore dinner, sports and races, at Lakeside Park, West Brookfleld.
—Letters are advertised at the postofflce for Mr. A. W. Barlow, Mrs. Charley
Bradford, Mr. Charles Hale, Miss Mary
Paterson, Mr. Barney Oakes.
—Gardner Randlette, wife and daughter
of Palmer, were gues's at H. E. Cottle's
last Sunday the former returning, while
the.others remained for a week.
—Next Sunday will be observed as "Old
Home" Sunday at the Unitarian church.
Invitations are sent to resident and nonresident to be present at 10.45 A. M.
—Mr. Gerald and family of Upton, attended the graduating exercises of the
high school, Thursday, their daughter,
Miss Alice Gerald, being one of the graduates.
—Walter R. Howe has sold out his
meat and provision market In West
Brookfleld, and has returned to his old
position In Bemis' market, on Pleasant
street.
—Miss M. E. Gibson' left on Tuesday
by trolley for Maiden where ou Wednesday she attended the graduating exercises
of the high school. Miss Gibson's niece,
Miss Helen Forbes, being one of the
graduates.
—The Epworth League elected the following officers Wednesday evening i—
Pres., MlsSjEvie L. Carltonj first vlcepres., Miss Alice Braman; second vicepres., C. F. Skillings; third tlce-pres.,
Mrs. H. E. Cottle; fourth vlce-pres., Miss
EmmaSteele; sec, Donald Cook; treas.,
Mrs. Grace Smith.
—The Old Home Sunday, that has come
to be an annual event at the Unitarian
church, will be observed next Sunday
morning. AH ever connected with the
chureh, all present members or attendants
and the public In general are cordially invited. It has not been the Intention to
slight any one In sendiug out invitations.
—Mr. E. B. Hale and wife gave a very
pleasant reception to members of the
high school, Monday evening.
There
were 40 present, The guests pleasantly
surprised the host and hostess, by
presenting tbem with a beautiful cut glass
dish. The assistant teacher, Mr. Sibly
was given a nice silk umbrella by members
of the school. Ice cream and cake were
served.
—Daniel F. Shaw, son of the late
Enoch and Mary Upham Shaw, died at
his home in Over-the-River district, Tuesday. He has been In failing health for
some time but death came suddenly at
the last. Funeral services were held at
his late home on Friday. He leaves a
widow, two sons, Walter and William,
and several grandchildren. His four
brothers-iu-law, James, William, Charles
and Henry Mitchell, were the bearers.
—The bi-centennial of John Wesley's
birth June 28, will be observed at the
Methodist church. At the morning worship the pastor will give an address ou
John Wesley and his work. In Ihe Sunday School short papers will be read by
Miss H. E. Stone on His Parents aud
Birthplace; His childhood, Miss Edythe
Walker; his school days, Mrs. H. E
Cottle; Early Ministry, Miss Cora Gidley; Conditions of England and America
in Wesley's Time, Miss Charlotte Gidley.
In the evening the pastor will preach.
His theme will be "Jesus or Barrabas—
Which?"
—The funeral services of George E.
McCarthy of,,Worcester, (formerly of
this place,) was held at his parent's home
last Friday, with requiem mass In St.
Anne's chureh, at 0 o'clock. Rev. Thomas
S. Donahue celebrated the mass and delivered the eulogy. Among the flowers
were a pillow from the family marked
'Our George"; placque from his associates at 81 Foster street; 13 roses tied
with cardinal ribbon, from Miss Ida
Mooney; placque from Mr. and Mrs.
Whalen and family, and Mrs. Byron;
bouquets from Earl Mathewson and Joseph Durkln. The bearers were his
brothers, Patrick Hqf Timothy and Laurence McCarthy,-and Henry Clements, a
brother-ln<aw. Burial was in St. Joseph's
cemetery in North Brookfleld.

—Mrs. Charles Delano was preient at
the graduation exercises Thursday evening, coming from her home in Worcester.
Cats, BrttUe. and Burui Qulcklyllealed.
—Next Sunday will be observed as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm ;s an antisepJohn Wesley Day, at the M. E. church
tic liniment, and when applied to cuts
appropriate services will be held at the
bruises and burns, causes them to heal
usual hour.
without maturation and much more quick—The Kimball place on Main street, ly than by the usual treatment.
was sold at a mortgagee sale last Satn.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
day, by the North BreoMfild 3avings C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. Tbank, and was bid- In by tie Bank for Mathewson, Brookfleld, and E. Vi Bouch.
ard. East Brookfleld.
81100.

BROOKFIELD HIGH SCHOOL.

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

The Graduation of the Class of l!io3,
on Thursday evening, was both pleasant
and successful, and was carried through
without a break. All the young ladies
acquitted themselves well, Miss Parker
and Mlss'Phetteplace being especially
clear In their delivery. Each member of
the graduating class was presented with
a bouquet by Master Arthur Crosby Hale.
Principal Hale, in presenting the diplomas
gave them good counsel, and alluded to
his 14 years' connection with the school as
principal, during which time '.19 have
graduated out of a totl enrollment of lftl,
and 10 have entered higher institutions of
learning. Miss Alice Vose Gerald told of
" A Visit to the Old Home;';" Miss Leta
Marion Weston's paper had for its subject "Tramps," while "True AmericanIsm" was treated by Bernlce Hazel Parkhurst. The class,_prophecy was given by
Emma Augusta Phetteplace.

Miss Grace Lane is home from Smith
College.
Miss C. F. Bush has been spending a
few days in Worcester.
Miss Olive Renton, of Gloucester, 1B
guest of the Misses Lane.
Ora Howard, of New York City, Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bush.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet at
Colonial Hall, Thursday afternoon, July 2.
Hon. G. K. Tufts and family will arrive
this week to spend the summer at their
home.
Miss Julia Dally and Miss Hannle Swanson, of Worcester, are guests at M. C.
Daily's.
Mrs. W'lllard Cleveland and Miss Cleve
land, of Furnace, have been iu New
Braintree.
The Grange, on July 1st, will have
Neighbor's uight. The Barre Grange will
furnish " Good of the order."
' Rev. A. A. Brondson, of Oakham, supplied the Congregational church pulpit on
Sunday. He took his text from 3 Tim.
4:7.
Mrs. M. E. Gouette and daughter, of
Bradford, Yorkshire, Engiand, and Julius
Knight, of South Barre, have visited at
Colonial Hall.
A very Interesting illustrated lecture on
Birds was given iu the Town Hall, last
week Thursday, by Mr. Eddy, of Ware,
assisted by Supt. Goodwin, of the schools.
Town meeting on June 20th, H. Moore,
Moderator, aud G. K. Tufts, Clerk. It
was voted that the Selectmen contract
with the Mass. Highway Commissioner
regarding the section of state road. In
regard to the Cushman Hill road, it was
voted to leave it with the selectmen to
have, If possible, the road dlscontlnued-

y

Mulcahy-MuTphy.

A pretty -June wedding took place in
St. Mary's church, Wednesday morning.
The contracting parties were John L.
Mulcahy and Miss Sadie C. Slurphy. The
nuptial knot was tied by the pastor, Rev.
M. J. Murphy, who celebrated mass at
9 o'clock. The auditorium of the church
was filled with friends aud relatives of
the young couple. The bride was attended by Miss Julia Ryan of Warren, and
William M. Mulcahy, brother of the
groom, was best man. After the service
in the church, a wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride's mother
on Mill street. Mr. and Mrs. Mulcahy
have gone on a brief wedding trip, and on
their return will make their home at the
new Crystal hotel In East Brookfleld, of
which the groom is proprietor. They received numerous presents, among others
$300 in gold.
Summer Homes on the Boston and
Albany R. R.,
NEW PRINCIPAL ELECTED.
Is the title of a 24 page Illustrated and
descriptive folder Issued by the Passenger
Mr. "Guy C. Howard, of Farmlngton, Department of the Boston & Albany RailMaine, a graduate of Bowdofn college, road, containing a complete list of hotels
and now principal of the high school at and summer boarding houses along the
Halloweli, Maine, has been elected princi- line of that road, In the Berkshire Hills,
pal of the high school, to succeed Mr. and other sections. It is richly illustrated
Hale.
with half-tone cuts of mountains, lakes,
waterfalls, stage roads, etc., and all prospective summer tourists will And It most
Letter to Sereno Adams.
Interesting. A copy may be secured by
Brookfleld, Mass.
addressing A. S. Hanson, General Passen
Dear Sir I Here's an Interesting story ger Agent, Boston, Mass.
about paint. We give you the name of
the story-teller; write him and find out
It appears from correspondence of New
all about It.
York papers that the forest fires in the
Mr. John Hanna, grocer of Glrard, Adirondacks did not reach to the shores
Penn., painted his house with Deyoe Lead of Lake Placid, and but one or two burne
and Zinc paint. He thought It expensive, spots are visible from the lake. The Are
but he bought. After finishing the job, warden of the district is credited with
he brought back nearly half the paint very efneeut work. LargefYorces of men
and said it was the cheapest job of paint- weje employed in Jholdlng the fires in
ing he ever did.
check. Lake Placid aypcars to have been
Write to Mr. Burt Young and Mr. E. exceptlenly lucky.
H. Hller of the same place. Also to Mr.
H. H. Stephenson, cashier of Oil City
Startling; Kvldeuce.
(Pa.) Saving Bank.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
It is the cheapest paint in the world constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
because It is all paint. It covers most King's New Discovery for Consumption
surface to the gallon and It wears longest. Coughs and Colds to be unequaled. A
There's golug to bo a lot of this paiut recent expression from T. J. McFarland,
used in North Brookfleld. When It gets Bcntorville, Va., serves as example. He
a foot-hold, it never lets up: and the writes; "I had Bronchitis for three
painter who uses Devoe Lead and Zinc years and doctored all the time without
Is going to save money for his patrons. being benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Yours truly,
King's New Discovery, and a few bottles
F. W. DKVOH & Co.,
wholly cured me." Equally eil'ective in
New York. curing all Lung and Throat troubles.
P. S. William G. Keith, East Brook- Consumption, PneumoniaLaqd Grip.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, of
fleld, sells our paint.
North Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of
East Brookfleld. Trial bottles free. RegChamberlain'. Colic, Cholera aud Diarular sizes oOc, 31.00.
rhoea Remedy.
Is everywhere recognized as tho one remedy that can always be depended upon and
that Is pleasant to take. It is especially
valuable for summer diarrhoea in children
and is undoubtedly the means of saving
the Jives of a great many children each
year
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld; C. 11. Clark, West Brookfleld ; II. T
Mathewson, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch
ard, East Brookfleld.
The editor of the Mllford News who
has evidently been studying the phtlosopy of "air In motion,' states as his
deliberate conviction that any person can
get more wind out of a ten cent fan than
ont of a ten-dollar fan—adding the sarcastic conclusion that the great truth Is
applicable to a ten-cent man.
Driven to 1...Deration.

Living at an out of the way place, remote from civilization, a family is often
driven to desperation In case of accident,
resulting in Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers
etc. Lay in a supply of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the beat on earth. 25 cents.
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist

The department of taxes aud assessments has made public a statement showing that the total value of real property
In the greater city of New York exempt
from taxation is §798,523,829. The chief
beneficiaries from this exemption are the
city of New) York, the United States
government, the churches and charitable
iustitutlous.
Worst of all Experiences.

Can anything be worse than to feel that
every minute will be your last. Snch was
the "expel ien'ce of Mrs. S. H. Newson,
Decature, Ala. " For three years " she
writes, "I endured insufferable pain from
indigestion, stomach and bowel trouble.
Death seemed inevitable when doctors and
all remedies failed. At length I was induced to try Electric Bitters and the result was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters Is the only medicine.
Only 50c.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfleld, druggist.
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.*

PARIS GREEN
Always did,
Does now,
Always will

Miss Mae Macdonald and Miss
Mabel Ryther attended the graduation
exercises at Ware, Thursday even-

OUR OAKHAM COLUMN.

Miss Catherine 8. Field of Clinton, is
visiting at the Congregational parsonage.

ing.

Alfred Morse has been Ul.

Perry, Bond, & Co., are loading a
big shipment of pine lumber to be sent
to Boston.
There will be about 75

Addlsou Angus is iu town.

John W. Baldwin and family of Springfield, are expected Saturday to occupy the
Ayres' tenement for the summer,

cations should be directed to Charles
Wood or Henry W. Young.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

George Loiselle of Pawtucket, R. I.
Saturday, a grand union picnic will is visiting with friends in town.
be held at Lakeside Park for the beneThe W. C. T. V. will meet at their
fit of the churches of St.^ Mary's par- rooms on Tuesday, at 8 P. M.
ish. There be a shore dinner, canoe
Miss. Ridabel Grant visited frien ds
race aud other athletic events
in North Brookfield, Wednesd ay.
The foundation of tbe old Foster
WtyST BKOOKFIELD.
A large new sign was hung out at
House on Foster Hill has been relaid
the New Crystal Hotel, this week.
and a suitable stone will'be erected by
SliSs Alice Barnes is home from
Miss Lillian Buchanan of Worthe Quaboag Historical Society to
Smith college.
mark the site of the historical resi- cester is visiting with friends in town.
The 'schools closed Friday lor the dence.
Landlord John L. Mulcahy is exsummer vacation.
The Bijou Specialty Company has pected home with his bride, SaturMrs. L. L. Coffee is visiting with been the attraction at Lakeside Park day.
friends in Spencer.
tins week. The weather has been unAlbert Coran will leave Saturday
Miss E. J. Gilbert has gone to favorble, but a few entertainments for a visit with friends at Putnam,
have been given.
Glorine, tbe fire Conn.
Statcn Island, N. Y.
dancer, has been the star attraction
J. II. Wethercllof Allston has been
Mrs. A. N. Morau and daughter,
and has proved an excellent drawing
Evelyn have been visiting in Spencer,
visiting friends in town.
card.
this week.
Pcptonic Indigestion Tablets will
There is to be a shift in tbe workrelieve the fullest stomach.
The Colonial Specialty Company
ing
force
at
the
B.
&
A.
station.
Geo.
'*■ i
has been the attraction at the park
Miss E, F. Farley of Beverly is the Mitchell, who has been agent for sevthis week.
guest of Miss Sadie Farley.
eral months past is to take his old posiCharles Woodbury of Hope Valley,
tion
of
day
telegrah
operator
and
F.
Albert A. Blodgett of Boston is
E. Williams is to take charge of the R. I., has been the guest of Warren
visiting with friends in town.
station.
The change is made at the R. Upham.
M, H. Pendleton of Springfield is
request of Mr. Mitchell.
There was no concert at Lashaway
the guest of Geo. H. Coolidge.
Park, last Sunday, on account of the
J. R. Kane, Esq., of Spencer and
Mrs. A. G. White of Monson is the
John P. Ranger and Emmons Corbin bad weather.
guest of Miss Harriet N. Forbes.
of North Brookfield fished in lake . Landlord John L. Mulahy gave a
Mrs. Watson Rice of Stamford, Wickaboag last Tuesday. They made supper to a number of his bachelor
Conn., is the guest of Mrs. Hervey.
a good catch and Mr. Ranger succeed- friends, Tuesday night.
Miss Alice Messinger returned home ed in landing a two pound bass. A
W. J. Vizard has built a new walk
this week from a visit in Hartford, five o'clock tea was served on the around the little lot in depot square,
shore
of
the
lake
by
Mr.
Kane.
Conn.
known as the Common.

The election of officers of the Quaboag Tribe, I. O. R. M., took place
at their meeting, Thursday evening.
Clark's Beef, Iron and Wine,
antidote fir that tired feeling,
cents per bottle and worth it.

an
50

Minot-C. Wood, Paul Bridgeman of
Ware, and dames B. Haskins bad
a fish fry at kike Wiekaboag, Thursday.
Miss Clara Reed, a teacher in the
Wickford, R. I., high school is at the
home of her parents on the Brookfield
road for the summer.
Mrs. D. A. Eaton and daughter,
of Cambridge are the gue§U of. Mr.
aud Mrs. Fred C. Sanford at their
home on Main street.
Bliss Cora Blair returned home
this week from Northampton and will
spend the summer at the home of her
mother on Main street.
Walter Howe has sold his market
to George R. Livermore of Brimfield.
Mr. Howe will go in partnership with
Oscar Betnis of Brookfield.

Ills Last Hope lteallzed,
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to settlers in 1WD, the editor of this paper was
among tbe many seekers after fortune
who made the big race one line day IfT
April. During his traveiiug about and
afterwards in camping upon bis claim,
he encountered so much bail water, which
together with the severe heat, gave him a
very severe diarrhoea which it seemed almost impossible to check, aud along in
June the ease became so bad he expected
to die. one day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy as a last hope. A big dose was given
him while he was rolling about on the
ground in great agony, aud in a few
minutes the dose was repeated.
The
good elfect of the medicine was soon
noticed and within an hour the patient
was taking Ids first sound sleep for a
fortnight. That one little bottle worked
a complete cure, and be cannot help but
feel grateful. The season for bowel disorders being at baud suggests this item.
For sale by E. W. Ueed, North Brookfield, C. H. Clark, West Brookfield, H. T.
Mathewson, Brookfield, K. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfield.

Ml ItT II BBOllMFIKIll BHANCH.
Kchedule In Effect WOT. 113, »oa.
A M

Lv. N.
Ar. E.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

James Mahan was brutally assaulted last Thursday night by James
Leno of East Brookfield and George
Bidwell of Podunk.
Maban was on
his way home from his place of business about 11 o'clock and when near
the street railway turnout on Main
street he was attacked by Leno and
Bidwell. Both of the men used clubs
on Mahan.
They struck him several
times on the arms and head and the
last blow dazed him so that he staggered across the street.
The two assailants then fled.
The night was
dark, but Maban was able identify the
two men.
As soon as he had recovered sufficiently he managed to make
his way to the home of John J.
Carney. The blood was flowing freely
from a number of ugly wounds on bis
head.
Deputy sherriff Warren E.
Tarbell was notified.
He found the
two men at the home of Leno and
placed them under arrest.
The next
morning in the District court Leno
pleaded guilty to the assault and was
fined $25.
He appealed and bonds
were fixed at 8400. a His brother,
Henry Leno became his bondsman.
Bidwell entered a iilea of not guilty,
but waa found guilty ny the court and a
$10 fine imposed. The fine was paid.
Mr. Mahan was in court to tell the
story of the assault, but has been confined to the house ever since.

Miss Emma K. Dean visited in WorcesThe Ladles' Benevolent society met
ter a few days last week.
with the president, Mrs. William 8. CrawHarry McCollay of Wlnchendon has ford, Wednesday, to perfect arrangements
for furnishing the dinner the day of the
been a recent visitor in town.
Lincoln reunion. Mrs. Henry A. CrawMrs. Horace W, Lincoln returned this
ford will have charge of the dinner.
week from a visit in Worcester.
The Farmers' Club is making plans to
Mrs. Burpee Banks and son, Orvis, are
hold a picnic, Tuesday, June 30, at Muddy
yisitlng with relatives in Novia Scotia.
George W. Stone attended a re-union of Pond grove. The committee in charge of
the 25th regiment at Leominster, the 17th. the arrangements consist of Henry P.
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crawford,
W. Kenneth Nichols and wife of MarlMrs. Wayland Angler aud W. S. Crawboro visited at Edwin Spooner's recently.
ford.
Mrs. Blake of Coldbrook spent last
Ned A. Kellogg, of Amherst, and Miss
Friday at the home of William S. Spear.
Adelaide F. Kennen, daughter of Mr. and
The south school closed Saturday mornMrs. Myron J. Kennen, were quietly
ing.
The attendance of visitors was
married Wednesday at one p. m., at the
large.
Congregational parsonage, by Rev. Allen
Mrs. lone Boyden Corey of Charlton A. Bronsdon. The bride was becomingly
wasja guest at Mrs. lone B. Holden's a attired in a tan silk. Following the cerepart of last week. -^
mony the happy conple left on the afterCharles Trowbridge is making repairs noon train for Boston. Upon thefr return
on the McGrecvey house previous to his they will live at Amherst, where Mr.
occupancy of the same.
Kellogg is employed.

The Ready-to-Serve Cereal

■week. - -

the A-B-C
of good health.

—After two weeks of storm and wind
and rain, the blessed sun shines forth

water in the lake has risen several
inches.
It is now far above high
water mark.
Some the people who have been
at the cottages around lake Lashaway
have returned to their homes on account of the damp rainy weather.
A number from East Brookfield will
attend the union picnic, at Lakeside
Park, West Brookfield to be held for
the benefit St. Mary's church, next
Saturday.
A number from here attended the
graduation exercises of the North
Brookfield High School.
Miss Beatrice Almy of East Brookfield was the
class poet.
About 40 people from
Spencer
gathered at the B. & A. station, Wednesday afternoon to serenade a newly married couple who left here on an
afternoon train.
A large delegation from East Brookfield attended the graduation exercises
of the Brookfield High School, in tbe
Unitarian church, at Brookfield, on
Thursday evening.
John Houle was stung on the lower
lip one day this week. It is supposed
that it was a kissing bug.
The lip is
so badly swollen that his friends would
hardly recognized him.
A large party of fishermen were at
South pond, Monday.
The pond has
been closed for the past five years and
the law was off Monday.
Several
good catches were reported.
Frank H. Drake entertained tbe
members of the Worcester County
Bee Raisers Association at his home on
the North Brookfield road, Thursday.
There were several present.
At the meeting the St. Jean Baptist Society, last Sunday, the nomination of officers took place.
The
election of officers will take place at
the meeting of the Bociety, Sunday,
Simon Mundell of AVarren was before Judge A. W. Curtis in the District court, Wednesday morning. He
pleaded guilty and was fined $5.00. He
was brought into court by Brookfield
officers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant
will attend the reunion of the descendants of Roger Conant at Salem.
Roger Conant was one the first settlers of Salem and the father of the first
white child born in Salem,
A new musical organization has
affected in East Brookfield.
It will
be known as the "Four Hundred
Quartette."
They are now ready to
sing, for picnics, lawn parties and
occasions of all kinds.
Communi-

again.

KING&
TUCKER.
Have a fresh stock ol

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block,

—Rev. J. E. Berger has returned to
town after a short vacation iu Kingston,
N. V., his home.
—Mrs. Dema Dustin, of Lime, N. II.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. lilce,
on Spriug Street.

w—s

That Throbbing Headache,

—Engineer George I. Merrill has so far
recovered from his recent Injury as to
reavTOe bis place on his engine.

FARMING TOOLS

Mrs. Hattie Green has been spending
a portion of the week with her brother,
I. C. Earle of West Somerville.

Hay Rakes,
Scythe and Snaths,
Grindstones, Etc.

—Kodak tllms developed promptly and
correctly at C. II. Clark's, West Brookfleld. They can be mailed.
Htf
—Waldo S. Thrasher has secured a
position as night watchman in a whip
factory at Westfleld, and has gone to his
new work.

LAWN HOSE and REELS, and SPRAYERS.

—The Ladles Benevolent Society will
hold a food .sale in the Walker block on
Summer Street, Thursday afternoon, July

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands Screen Doors and Screens.
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit Sick and Nervous Headaches. They Wall Paper and Paints.
make pure blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents, money back If not cured.
Sold at K. W. Reed's, North Brookfield,
and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfield,
drug store

MAYNARD— At North ltrookfleM, Juno 20,a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T, Mnyiiard.

2 at 4 P. M.
—Miss Fannie Jenks came home from
Mount Holyoke College, on Wednesday
accompanied by Miss Mary Sewall, uow
of St. Albams, Vt.

Bun Death,

Kno--Bug,
Horse Coolers,
Sweat Pads,
Curry Combs,
flane Brushes.

I

O all on

W. F. FULLAM,

The Journal
Press

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

FOR

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE
Distributing agent for Geo. 'Bear &
Co.'s fine Cigars. Arlington ami G. B. are
our leaders, 5 and 10 cents.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 25 cents.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
C Barr, oi Springfield. College Ices.
Also good line bicycle sundries.
cycles repaired at reasonable prices.

PRINTNG

Miss Mary Lawlor and Miss Jennie
Doyle attended the annual banquet and reunion at the normal school at Worcester,
Wednesday evening.

Cow--Ease.

BOltN.
STUART—In Nortli Brookfl^lei, June!), a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Stuari.

Spices, etc.

KEITH'S LINE OF

—A class of 27 will- receive their llrst
communion at St. Joseph's church next
Suuday.

Boy Big and Healthy.
"My little boy was very sick and would
not take any nourishment, 1 got a package
of' Force' and fed him on It, and am pleased
to say he is thriving. I will now put him beside any boy of his age, as he is big and
healthy. All I feed him on Is ' Force..'
'•MRS. J, LtHOLET KESNK."

Among the saloon passengers on the
steamship Mayflower of the Dominion
line of the International Mercantile Marine Company which arrived In Boston
from Liverpool, Saturday noon, Juue 1:1,
was Mr. J. C. Midgely and family of
Bradford, England.
Mr. Midgeley was
on his way to Barre, Mass., where his
firm, Francis, Wlliey & Co., are building
a woolen mill.

Bi-

R. B. Finch & Co.,
North Brookfield,

-

Mass

THE CLASS OF 1903.

The firemen meet at their
hall
this evening to make arrangements for
a celebration of the Fourth.

Five Young People Receive Diplomas

—Children's night at the Grange, July
2nd. All the children of the members
are cordially invited.
Come and bring
all the family and help them liave a pleasant time.
—Mrs. Josephine Merrill has gone to
Littleton N. II. to visit her brother, B. I*.
White, and from there w HI go to New
York, her native state, to visit relatives
and friends.

\m =

dree

—"Strength and vigor come of good
R. W. Storrs and family have arrived here from New York and will food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-tospend the summer at their cottage at serve wheat and barley food, adds no
hurden, but sustains, nourishes, invigoSouth pond.
lotf
During the past few weeks the rates."

11 si
1203
13 10

—There will be another musical service
at the Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday at 7 o'clock.

—Fred A. Stearns and wife, Edward C.
Smith and wife, and Stearns Crooks aud
Express Time Table.
family are spending the week at Poland's
Express Leaves for th» Baat at 7.55, U.5S ».m.
cottage, and have not been In the least
5.10 p. in.
.._ „
Kiprcis Leaves for the West at 6.38 a.m., 1.S0,
troubled by oppressive heat.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
—Mr. G. H. Hutchinson, of Portsmouth,
Express Vrrlvesm«'rom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,5 40 p.m.
. ,
. N. H., route agent for the American ExExpress mm! be deliver*! at office at least press Co., inspected the books of Agent
one-half hour before adverrised time of leav.
,ng
DELL V, AMSDEtJ, Agent. D. F. Arosden, of the North Brookfleld
office.
He found everything in good
XV. II. at S. Electric Raltway.
shape.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
—The friends of Dr. C. H. Boynton
7.45, 8.80, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. "02.15, 1.00,
1.45, !J» 8.16! 4.00, 4.45. BS0, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80, will be sorry to learn of the death of his
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfield daily at 6.40, 6.23, son-in-law, Mr. William Breckenrldge of
7.22, 8.03, 8.52, 9.38,10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. m., 12.38, Mobile, Ala. Burial at 6 p. m. today, in
1 22! 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
North Brookfleld. Mr. Breckenrldge was
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m. »
cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter a professor in the University at Mobile.
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worces—Chief Harry S. Lytle and Officer
ter, which leave on the hour and hall hour.
as- See mil time table of main line on Arnold F. Wallace have received the reanother page.
ward of 8100, offered by the Selectmen
Mall Arrangements at Hortn Brookfleld for the arrest and conviction of any one
setting flres In North Brookfleld. It is
Post Office.
MAILS DUE TO ARKIVE.
hoped there may be no more incendiary
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
fires.
9.84—Snrtngfleld Local.
12.27—west.
—There is prospect of sunshine ahead,
e. M. 2.12—West and Woroester.
4.45—East.
and Supt. Henry Clark is going to try
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
once more to have the promised sacred
MAIL? CLOSE.
A.». 6.20—West.
concert at Lashaway park, which has
7.25—East and West.
twice been postponed on account of
11.35—East,
p, M. 8.45—West.
the stormy weather. The same program
. 4.45—Worcester only.
6.16—East and West.
announced for last Sanday will be given,
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a. next Sunday.
m., and 3.30 p. 111. sharp.
•
—The annual meeting of Woman's
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and Union of tbe First Congregational church
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDEB DEPARTMENT open from was held In the parlors of the First
6.30 a. M. until 7.46 p.m.
_
church at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
HA BOLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb.«, 1903.
These officers were elected :—Fres., Mrs.
S. B. Cooper; sec, Mrs. Eugene W.
NORTH BROOKFIEI.D.
Reed; treas., Mrs. John P. Ranger. The
society adjourned to meet Thursday after
—Harry Perkins has gone to Bethel, noon, Sept. 3.
Vermont, for the summer.
Mrs. George Graves has been re-electMrs. D. C. Perkins visited Mrs. G. ed president of the Manse Club, with
W. Gerry In Melrose, this week.
Mrs. Frank Bigelow, vice-president, and
—Mrs. A. W. Burrlll is soon to leave Miss Annie Thompson, secretary and
for a summer at Block Island, B. I.
treasurer. The advisory board consists
—Mrs. Isabelle Dexter is at Maplewood of Mrs. Doane, Miss Kendrlck and Mrs.
E. W. Reed. They voted not to give any
Bethlehem, for the summer months.
—Mrs. Emma Goldie has been the of their reserve fund to tbe Industrial
guest of Harold A. Foster and wife this Fund at present.

Jim Dumps was father of a lass
Who, by her brightness, led her
class.
The teacher asked Miss
Dumps the question:
" How can you best assist
digestion ? "
"By eating 'Force.'" When
told to him,
This story tickled "Sunny Jim."

T. H. Gerow, dfrector of the state free
employment bureau at Topeka, Kan., has
received final estimates as to the number
There will be a lawn party on the of outside harvest bands that shall be
grounds of tbe Baptist church, next needed this year.
The total number
Tuesday evening, if the weather is amounts to 28,100.
favorable.

Brookfield,
Brookfield,
Brookfield,
Brookfield,

Train. Leave East Brookfleld.
Omng £a«<-8.49, 8.11 a. m„ 18.08, ».48, 5.S8.
0 'io o m
going Weit-IM, 9.15 a. m., 1.83, 4.20,
6.58 p. m.
Express trains in bold face figures.
A. B. HANSON, U. V. A., Boston.

Miss Belle Wakeneld of Spencer visit- supplying the pulpit of the Congregational
church in New Braintree, preached last
ed in town Sunday.
William Brayton of Worcester has Sunday In exchange with Bev. A. A.
Bronsdon.
been in town recently.

C. H. CLARK,
Drugfflst,
WEST BKOOKFIELD

Word was received here Tuesday
that Peter Cunniffis critically ill at
St. Vincent's hospital, at Worcester.

(H. T, C. & H. «. B. CO., T.KSSEE.)

A meeting of the West Cemetery association was held Tnursdoy for the election
Miss Laura Tracco was in Worcester,
of officers and transaction of business.
Monday.
. It is expected that the Lincoln re-union
Miss J. II. O, Lovell was In Ware on
will be held In this town Thursday, July
Monday.
9th, About 125 are .planning to attend.
Miss Susan Fairbank is visiting in Fort
The household goods of Henry Prouty
Chester, N. T.
of Springfield, have been moved into Mrs.
Miss Cutler of Boston Is stopping at I. B. Holden s tenement this week.
Mr.
Frank Dexter's.
Pronty's family are expected soon for the
George Morse of Chicopee Falls was summer.
In town last week.
Joseph B, Palmer of Spencer, who is

carloads.

Dr. Fred W. Cowles returned home
Edmund Mooney died at his home
this week from a trip to Brewster, on Ragged hill, on Monday. He was
born at Dunmore, Galway, Ireland,
N. Y.
March 10, 1821, and came to this
Mrs. M. A. Doyle will close her
country in 1840, at the age of 35.
millinery parlors for the season, SatHaving the gold fever he went to
urday.
California in 1851, going by way of
Mrs. Mathews is having a new Cape Horn, returning by the Isthmus.
piazza built on her house on Pleasant In 1862 he crossed the Isthmus again,
street,
this time remaining in the gold fields
Last
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Slawson of of California about two years.
Easton, Pa., are visiting with friends November he cast bis 50th vote, being
alway a staunch and loyal democrat.
in town.
He was an honored and respected
The Fur Club attended the enter- citizen.
He leaves a wife, seven childtainment at Lakeside Park, Tuesday res and five grandchildren.
evening.
The ninth annual St. John's Day
Allied Bri Iiam and family visited
service of Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A.
1 Brookfield,, Thursday
with frieniU
M., was held in the Congregational
afternoon.
church last Sunday morning.
DeleFresh supply of Dr. Hess' stock gations of Masons were present from
food, poultry panacea and louse killer, Ware, Warren and the Brook fields.
at Clark".-. "
The members of Hayden Lodge and
visiting brothers met at the G. A. R.
Mrs. Laura Dane aud Miss Elizabeth Gilbert are visiting with friends hall and marched to the Congregational church.
At the church they were
in Springfield.
escorted down the middle aisle to the
Mis. George A. Hunt of St. Paul, front seats by Deacons Henry J.
Minn., is visiting at the home of Mrs. Weedeu and Arthur II. Warfield.
Susan Dodge.
Miss Charlotte. T. Fales presided at
Mrs. Frank LePearle and children the organ, and as the procession enof New York are the guests of Mrs. tered the church played a prelude from
Petrie. The service was conducted
Rebecca Robinson.
by Rev. Bro. Arthur H. Ilarriman of
Louie Houghton has so far recoy- Lynn, chaplain of Golden
Fleece
cred from his recent illness that he is Lodge.
His subject was "The Reable to be Out again.
ligious Beliefs of Free Masons" and
The Misses Helen Shackley, Alice he held the closest attention of the conHeath ami Irene Connor are at home gregation. An excellent musical program was rendered by the quartette
from Mt. Holyoke college.
from the Unitarian church of BrookMr. and Mrs. William Boothby are
field.
There was a large congrerejoicing over the arrival of a daughgation present and the service closed
ter ut their home this week.
with singing of America. The pulpit
The Sunday School of the Brook- was handsamely decorated for the ocfield Congregational church will have casion.
a picnic at Lakeside, June 29.

BOSTON & ALlUSr RAILROAD.

Charles Packard Is In Brooklyn.

KILL POTATO BUGS.

Rubber sponges are practically indestructible and a fine bath sponge,
not expensive either.
Best sizes at
Then don't experiment
Clark's.
with new bug killers, run
C. A. Risley & Co., have set a
the risk of losing your
vines or doing your work Quincy granite monument on the lot
ol Peter Benoit in the Catholic cemeover again when yon know
a remedy that is proven tery, at Warren, this week.
Rev. Benson M. Frink leaves Saturpositive by years of exday for Saco, Me.
He will supply
perieuee.
the pulpit of the
Congregational
church the next three Sundays.
We sell the chemically pore
Rev. E. D. Lupien was one of the
Paris Green—the kind that
graduates at Wilbraham academy, on
Wednesday.
Mr. Lupien has been
kills. 25c-per pound.
the supply at the M. E. church for the
past two years.

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1908.

—Elmer A. Churchill has secured a position as foreman in the stitching room of
a shoe shop in Windsor, Vt., and has
gone there this week.
—Do not forget that poll taxes are due
July 1, 1903, all others August 1.
Tax
collector's office at the store of W. II.
Whiting, Adams block.
—Owing to a lack of quorum at their
meeting, Mattawampe tribe of lied Men,
postponed the election of their officers,
until tomorrow evening, June 27.
—When Mr. George Doane returns
from his vacation, Mr. Kelley, the spare
man who has been taking ins place, will
tie assigned to permanent work at PtttsHcld.
—On Wednesday, July 8, Fred Harding
will open a first class up-to-date fish market, at his place in the Clark block. A
man will be in charge who is an expert in
that line, and everything will be all that
couldb bo desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Lawrence
and Miss Frances T. Lawrence are to attend the re-union of the alumni of the
Lancaster high school, next Monday evening, and the celebration of the 250th
anniversary of the town on Tuesday.

There was room enough in the town
hall this year to accommodate all who
wished to hear the exercises of the gradu
ation of the Class of 1903, but the hal
was well filled, and the weather was not
so warm as Is generally expected In June.
The program as given in these columns
last week was carried out successfully,
Rev, Mr. Gammed opening with the invocation, followed by a selection by the
Brookfleld high school orchestra.
The hall wag very prettily and simply
decorated with evergreen, and the class
motto appeared.on.the wall over the stage,
"Be What You Seem," which was also
theme of Albert John Anderson's address,
"Love of Nature'' was Ellen Marie
Barry's subject, and "The Hand of Fate"
was treated by Kathryn Gertrude Boland.
The class history by Susan Angela Finn
and the original poem, by Beatrice Hyde
Almy are given below. Several selections
were sung by the school, and Miss Nellie
lloone gave a cornet solo. The diplomas
were presented by the chairman of the
school committee, Timothy Howard, Esq.
On Thursday evening the class gave a
pleasant reception to their friends at the
town hall, with music and dancing. The
Instructors assisted the class in receiving
the guests.
The class of '01 held their re-union last
evening, and the class of '02 are haviog
their gathering today, with an excursion
to Brooks pond, and a tea on their return
at the home of Miss Pearl Witter.
,«,»
The History of the Class of 1903.
In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, good King
Charles the First opened wide the palace
gates and assembled his children, who
came from the north, tbe south, the east
and the west. Unto him came the lordly
knights, the valiant squires, the happy
pages and the meek and humble children
of the conrt.
King Charles the First was a very wise
king and unto the people said, "Guard my
court, ye people/ strive ye for the common good." Well he knew also, that the
children of the court were timid and shy
in presence of his knights, squires and
pages; but he comforted them and said,
"Remember, they too were once children
of the court."
In this same year, it happened that a
strange study was introduced unto us,
bugs of every description, fish and serpents even crept in, and often the palace
was a place frightful to behold.
Terror
fell upon the children, and they said to
Lady Lucy, "We fear the Insects that fly
in tbe air and tbe fish that swim in the
sea." She spoke and said, "Nay, be not
afraid, they are preserved, they cannot
harm you."
Life at the court seemed like one long
day; but ere the setting of the sun, many
had already set out on their long pilgrimages to lands lying beyond the western
hills. And few were left when the king
called us together and said, "Depart, Oh
ye people, and come not unto me again
until the reapers bring In the harvest
under the autumn sun."

—At a meeting of the Town Improvement Association, Thursday afternoon, a quorum being present, it was
voted to appropriate $50 for taking of
two shares iu the Tbe North Brookfleld
Industrial Association, and the Treasurer
was authorized to draw that amount from
the Savings Bank.
Mr. W. Howard
Whiting was elected treasurer in place of
Deacon Hiram Knight, deceased. The
association still has a small balance in
the treasury, which Itisproprosed to hold
as a nest egg, Ul case circumstances should
Now, wrhen the early frost caused the
call again for the services of such an
leaves to fall and the birds fly south, we
association, and make the good work
gathered again In tbe palace.
Happy
possible.
pages were we forgetful of past humility
—Mr. George O. Rollins has received and meekness. It was then the youth
his expected appointment as carrier on said to the king. "O king, we will not
the new free rural delivery route, and ex- learn of thy wisdom; we would rather
pects to make his first trip on Wedues roam throuehout thy kingdom with some
day, July 1. He has bought a new sorrel fair lady of the palace, or carry her
gelding to use in alternation with iis other messages, and at her feet, would we
horse, as the ronte is too long to permit learn the code of gallantry."
of one horse doing the work required,
But the good king said, "Nay, nay, all
day after day, through the whole year. shall not be fun for my fine young pages,
The carrier will leave the office at 8 a. m. aud be made a strange thing called Kbereturning in time for patrons to send toricais, and gave It so frequently aud
mall on the 3.45 p. m. train. The carrier freely unto his children, that they tilled
will carry a stock of stamps, cards and the palace with great lamentation.
Sorstamped paper for sale along the route and row was soon turned to joy, for happy
will collect and deliver mail to box own- were we when following Hannibal over
ers. Patrons of the route will be able to the Alps and admiring the bravery of
register mail and send money orders from C.TSar; but few there were among
their own homes.
All persons using the who were more inclined to play, and who
delivery can obtain their mail at the post often, to the surprise of Lady Alice,
office during the time interyening between rolled great vegetables around the spathe carrier s trips
cious room. As the keen days of winter
drew nigh one of our pages went to a
A Tabard Inn Library.
distant kingdom to seek pleasure, and we
in the place of learning toiled on.
Now
A representative of the Book-Lovers'
was the warm season, and the people
Library was in town this week to estabcame not nnto the palace and the king
lish /a station of the Tabard Inn Library,
bowed low and barred the palace gates.
which are being placed throughout tbe
Again after the summer season, we ascountry by the company that manages
sembled unto the .king, but great was the
the Book-Lovers' Library with which many
calamity that befell for few indeed, were
of our readers are familiar.
In order to the squires.
At times, it seemed that
secure a station St is necessary that there none would be left to gain the goal of
should be at least 40 or 50 subscribers, aud their ambition, knighthood; but two were
it seems probable that the number will be firm and steady at the palace. Later
secured before to-night, thus assuring the
came back our wandering squire from the
statiou here, and others can join at any
distant realm.
time.
It is not yet settled definitely
Now sedition and conspiracy arose in
where the exchange station will be locat- the palace, and many a time our good
ed.
The payment of annual fee entities
King Charles called the squires unto him
the subscriber to the privilege of taking
and after a lo8g conference each returned
books at any station, on the payment of with sad countenance. No wonder It was
five cents each exchange, and these books
sail, for we had promised that for fourcan be kept as long the taker desires. In
teeu days and fourteen nights we would
tbe absence of any propect for new books
write or pass no political messages unless
at the town library, this proposition apat tbe king's command.
peals strongly to many book lovers.
Away in a distant chamber of the
palace, the squires, like King Midas who
wished to turn every thing into gold, atcard of Thanks.
We wish to thank the many friends and tempted the same feat with electricity.
neighbors who so kindly helped us during One day a great noise was heard, and the
tbe recent illness and death of our beloved people were sore afraid. But the king
spoke and said, "Fear not my people,
wife and mother.
AunusT SANDMAN
ANI> CmiuiiHN.

When the days grew warmer, the klug
and ladies af the court made off over bill
and dale with the speed of the wind, and
there on the outskirts of Brookfiejd was
the tournament between the people of the
palace.
Here was a gorgeous sight;
dresBed in their richest rolvs were ail,
and gay banners spread out their folds to
the sport of the breezes. Shouts of
cheer and bursts of applause rewarded
every victor. At the setting of the sun,
as they traced their footsteps homeward,
afar were heard the shouts of the victorious knights, but on the ground with
downcast eyes gazed the squires.
Few
days now remained for us at the palace,
for good King Charles had been called
away to another kingdom and there was
mourning and weeping throughout the
land as they bade their good king farewell.
In the early autumn we assembled a
body of gallant knights. And there from
the regions of the north came a dark king.
King George the First, and with him two
strange ladies of the court.
Great was
our pleasure at first, for five knights from
another palace joined us, hut soon were
we sorrowful for three went away and
we saw them no more.
Unto the knights, King George gave,
certain privileges.
They could wander
through the palace And hold councils
among themselves.
Bui/ the new king
spoke i strange language, often muttering
unto himself, "When I was a child I spake
as a child, but when I became a man I
put away childish things."
Soon all the people were set to writing
long manuscripts by the ladies of the
court. This was a strange thing for ns,
and each day we arose with the dawn and
wrote: and then when darkness filled the
land we still were writing.
After the bitter frost of winter, as the
milder days were drawing nigh, King
George, weary at heart, gathered together
all his pot sessions, left the kingdom and
wandered into strange lands.
For a time, the gates at the palace were
closed and the banners withdrawn and
unto their homes departed the people.
Soon the news was spread abroad that a
new king was coming, and there was
great anxiety throughout tbe land.
At
length, the gates were opened again, and
a short, fair Saxon King, Ernest, the
valiant, the brave, assembled the people.
Unto their new king, the people of tbe
conrt gave a banquet, attended by the
ladies and nobles throughout the kingdom
Here all made merry, and when the stars
of heayen poured forth their fullest light
each with a happy heart, wended bis way
homeward.
With King Ernest, we followed Virgil
through the lower realms, and while there
the sights that pleased us most were
"Ariadne with Theseus on a string," and
"Charon, the ferryman, with a bunch of
white hair on his chin1"
One day the king said nnto his people
who were studying problems solved by
Euclid, "Who among you can trisect an
angle? "I" said a gallant knight, "I, O
king, can solve thy problem."
"Ah!"
said King Ernest, "Then hast thou done
what other knights bath never done."
Now we precelve that our struggle is
over: the goal of our ambition won and
tonight, we gather for the last time before our king. The belt is thrown around
us; the golden spurs are buckled on; we
receive our accolade, ever a safeguard
against danger.
May time in its flight
find It unblemished.
Away over hills to kingdoms far distant will we ride. Each knight to seek
the grail of his ambition.
Some may
quickly find it.
Others will return like
Sir Launfal of old, with hoarv locks aud
tottering steps and the grail still unfoutid

The hero looked to right, to left,
No Seigfried saw he there. Then t'was
The mystery was solved. Unseen
The trusty friend exclaimed, "Brave
Knight,
My cloud-eloak-magi'c is its charm—
Gives me the strength of twelve strong
men.
Yet hides me like a cloud from all
Men's gaze, and keeps me safe from harm.
Bryuhilde flung her massy spear.
With all her might, she hurled it forth,
It struck the buckler, Selgfried's hand
Wh!ch bare It trembled not. Firm stood
The noble Gunther, aud made as though
The spear forth from the shield he'd draw,
The motion his, but, Seigfried near,
Unseen by mortal eyes, did pluck it.

Wide open swung the Iron door,
And forth, arrayed In burnished steel,
Strode heroes tall and noble, too.
Who came in armor strong to woo;
And by their strength and skill In arms
To prove them worthy of the prize
Whose fate had destined her to be
The bride of strength and skillful art.
At last expectant stands the line,
All eyes upon the door are tlxed,
And uow two peasants stagger forth
Upon their backs a pond'rous shield
A sun In mioature, so bright.
Next come two more with mighty spear,
Its poiut, three weights of iron keen,
And last, twelve knights with huge round
stone.
Hushed were the suitors, brave and strong
Once more the door swung baett, and -there
High rose the cry aud mighty cheer,
"She comes! She comes! T'is she! Tis
she!
How proud, her step! How fair, her face!
An easy task to strive for her! "
\nd so thought Gnnther from the Rhine,
As gazed he on the splendid form.

A ring was marked. With stately step
Bryuhilde, the warrior maid, her spear
Well poised, awaited Gunther bold.
He heard the voice of Seigfried brave,—
Fear not, for I will hold thee safe,
Insling thy buckler! Give it me
twas merely a bolt of lightning passing To bear 1 Make thou the gestures! fio
My bidding I Leave the task to me."
through one of onr squires."

BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
HELEBORE,
Cow Ease & Sprayers.
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
Croquet Sets, from 81.00 up.
Screen Doors,
Window Screens.

: SEEDS. :

*
T'was Seigf rled's hand that hurled it back, 22 Calibre Rifles,
Revolvers,
The butt end toward the maid. It were
Cartridges,
A shame to send the point against
Loaded Shells.
So fair a damsel, yet e'en so
The javelin fastened quivering
Horse Supplies.
«as.
In Brynhllde's studded shield. And with Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets,,. Halters,
The mighty shock she fell; but cried,
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
I thank thee, Gnnther, for that stroke."
Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
Quick she upstarted, angrily,
Sta les.
And heaved the great round stone aloft, .
Then flung it far, twelve fathoms forth,
And leaping sprang still far beyond.
Gunther ran to seize the stone,
T'was really Seigfried hurled It forth
As far as Bryuhilde, half again,
And with the King leaped after it.

WALL PAPER.

C. E. BROWN.

With sullen air Brynhlde called,
" Come hither, men and kinsmen brave,
Bow low to Gunther, lord and King,
I am no more thy warrior queen,
You are his liegemen, now, alas,
And I, my pride subdued, his wife.
And yet, 'tis only fair, I think,
To yield to such a noble Knight."
And now the test of strength was o'er,
Bryuhilde the wedding robes put on,
Aud all about the castle grim
Was changed to mirth and gaiety.
Then to the great high banquet hall
Tbe long procession yassed in state
With solemn rites, Brynhllde 'came
The bride of Rhlneland's noble King.
As to the cross of gold she swept,
With calm, majestic eye and step
The warrior goddess, true Indeed
In every line and movement proud!
Her father looked upon the maidNow, he was father of the gods—
And in his heart, he sadly said,
" A goddess", yes; but not a woman."
The monk pronounced the fateful words,
The two arose and turned about
When wonder seized the many guests
And Gnnther, too, was like amazed,
Brynhllde, a warrior maid no more,
A woman now with tender gaze,
Her lips as calm, bnt sweeter far
With love instead of stern resolve.
She greets her people still more fond
Than was her old time wont. And now
Glad sympathy and kind where once
Was naught but stern and placid calm.
Her warlike strength all gone, 'tis true
And weak like other women now.
But greater far her charm and grace ,
A woman true in heart and face.
When women, brave and warlike, feel
As though they'd choose a goddess' fate,
Let them remember Brynhllde fair,
How she became a woman true
By far more loyely and beloved
Than any goddess, howe'er proud,
And filled the hearts of all she knew
With happiness, and joy, and pride.
Let them not strive for greater might
Than is the destined lot of all,
For all they gain of goddess' power
Can not compare with that true yvorth
Of woman's dignity and charm
That Is within the reach of all
Who yvlll but try with earnest zeal
The truest womanhood to gain.

ADAMS BLOCK.

Do you stop to think ,wlial. i| cost
to spend money lavishly?-*Do you
think where you can get thk

MOST FOOD FOR A DOLLAR
This Is the place. It is^ir mpttola>*
have the
, '

Best of Food
TO SELL AT

Low Prices.
Here are some quotations i '
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
Leg Lamb,

-

'

-

$1.00

18 and 20 cts. lb

Rib or Loin Lamb,

14 cts. lb

Beef to Roast,
10 to 18
Fore Quarter Lamb,
12
Itump and Loin Steak,
23
Round Steak,
16
Fresh Fish Thursday and Fflday.

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

lb
lb
lb
lb

F. D. Buffington,
North Brookfield. Mass.
To Rent.
A GOOD upper tenement on Sumner street.
Enquire of CrfAS, E. BATCIIELLKB.
TWO furnialiof! rooms to let. Applr to Dr
A. H. PROUTY, Main street.
To Let.
1 X .Excellent Cottage Houao on Summer
J\ street, North Brookfleld. Apply to MRS.
LYDIA A. SMITH.
18tf
Wanted,
ijPXY more Kh'ls at once. Steady work
guaranteed the year round. Apply
28
E. O. sruiNiiER, Hartford, Conn.

Girl Wanted.
A GIRL for general housework. First class
pay to tbe ri«ht girl. Washings sent out it
desired. Addross Box 805, North Brookfleld,
Mass.
94

FULL AMOUNT PLEDGED,

Lost.
A PET bob tail cat; color, maltefle and white;
ranaway last Friday. The Under will be
rewarded by returning it to
Miss FLORENCE N. SAVAGE,
3W24
Main St., Brookfleld.

The BatGheller FaGtory Secured
For The Town.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALARY or commieslon; no experience neecessarv; money advanced for expenses;
outfit FREE. Solicitorders for our Guaranteed
Nursery Stock, Write us at once lor terms
and secure the best territory.

A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.
Beatrice Hyde Almy.
Upon a lofty hill-top stood
A castle dark and grim, without
A blade of grass or budding flower
To soften the stern and rocky scene.
The blazing sun lit up the cliff
Until it shone like flashing steel,
Reflected, gleamed upon the waves
That dashed against tbe jutting crags.

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
PAINT.

A BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHOSEN.
The full 815,000 desired by the Industrial Committee, has been raised, a board
of trustees appointed to receive the money
subscribed, aud to proceed to the organization of a legal corporation, and to secure " a bird" for the cage.
Flye trustees were chosen at a meeting of subscribers, Tuesday evening, aud are as follows:
William F. Fullam, Arthur J. Goddard,
George K. Ilamant, Sumuer Holmes, and
Charles A. Bush. They have organized
with Mr. Fullam, president, Mr. Hamant
secretary, and Mr. Goddard, treasurer.
Subscriptions should now be paid in as
promptly as possible, as the money payment for the factory must be made next
week. Further subscriptions will be very
acceptable to the committee.
At the mass meeting last Saturday eveSBg there wasTT good attendance but not
a great deal of enthusiasm, and the last
$700 came very hand, but It came and the
full amount was pledged before the meeting broke up.
The next thing will be to find the right
party that will do business.
The comitte are constantly on the lookout, and
lu correspondence with parties, who are
thought to be available, but too much must
not be expected of the committee, who
have been so active and energetic in the
work during the past weeks.
At the very last a good many who had
already subscribed liberally increased their
subscriptions.
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The it- <■. Chute Co., Maiden, AEasa.
HENRY E. COTTLE.
Lawyer.

liRooKfiEf.r* OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4lh
house south from Catholic church.
WORCESTER OFFICE:—523424 State Mutual
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings. ,
Both offices connectedby telephone.

W AIMS) T. UAItTLETT,
ATTORNEY AND COUSSELLOU-AT-LAH',
OrllceB: North Brookflehl,nt residence,
Telephone 7.4
\Vorcester, rooms 523421 State Mutual lulg
Telephone 11194
l'KOBATK MATTERS A SPECIALTY

HOME HADE

FROM

Mrs. Buiteank's
For Sale by

KING & TUCKER.

A Delicate Joh That the Thief Could
Not Resist Doing.

_

SI E.ALING A DOG.

THE "TOUCH" ARTISTIC.
Sir

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
Will positively cure any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
Passed Stone and Gravel With Excruciating Pains
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invigorates the whole system.
IT IS GUARANTEED
TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

We are AGENTS for Seventeen Massachusetts Mutual Companies,
teen

of

and

four-

the Largest

and

strongest Stock* Companies.
We -will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

BY

QEO. H. PHILLIPS,
Member ot the Chicago Board of
Trade.

•12 02
GOING WEST.

NOBTii BROOKFIELD, June 19,1903.
East Brook- West
West
The owners and occupants of the following Sp'nc'r Itkl'.l. Held Bkld. 'Var'n War'n
described parcels of real estate situated In the
town of North Brookfield, in the county of
5 35
6 61
607
6 20
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu16 2C
f6 32
16 48
f7l00
setts, and the publiu, are hereby notified that
6 00
623
8 35
7 12
730
7 45
m
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
7 42
7 58
8 16
8 80
(7 00
tt 22
years herein after specified, according to the
7 45
8 08
8 27
8 43
9 01
9116
list
committed
to
me
aseolleotor
of
taxes
for
8
30
892
9
12
9
28
946
10
00
Cor. Summer and Proipect Sta.
said town of North Brookdeld by the assessors
9 15
938
9 57
10 13
10 45
10 31
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest un10 00
10 22
10 42
10 68
11 18
11 SO
divided part of said Sand sufficient to satisfy
10 45
11 OS
12 16
1127
11 48
12 01
said taxes, with interest and all legal co*ts
1180
1192
12 12
12 28
12 48
1.00
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
12 13
1 49
12 88
12 37
113
1 31
persons offer to take an undivided part there1 00
1 22
1 42
1 58
2 16
2 80
of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
1 45
8 15
208
2 43
2 27
8 01
the collectors office, at his residence, on Sohool
2 80
292
8 12
828
8 40
4 00
street, in said North Brookfield, on Monday,
8 15
388
4 13
4 45
3 67
4 81
tbel3lhdav of July, 1903, atfl o'clock, a. m. for
400
422
4 42
4 58
5 16
530
the payment of said taxes with Interest, costs
445
508
527
548
6 10
6 15
and charges thereon, unless the same shall be
530
9 92
6 12
6 28
6 46
7 00
previously discharged.
8 15
688
7 13
7 81
7145
6 97
700
722
7 42
7 68
8 18
830
Mrs* Mary Hoffman,
7 49
808
9 15
8 43
9 01
8 27
A certain parcel of land with buildings there8 30
8 52
9 12
9 28
9 40
10 00
on, situated on North Main street, lu said
IN ALL VARIETIES.!
9 15
988
10 45
9 57
10 31
10 13
North Brook Held, and bouuded as follows,
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 68
11 16
1180
by Mt. Pleasant Street and laud of
•10 46 •11 06
FRANKLIN, LBHIGH, BEAD- southerly
Sacred Heart School of Mercy, westerly by
•1180 •11 52
land
of
Sacred
Heart
School
of
Mercy,
northING and LACKA WANNA.
erly by land of Mrs- Emma Batcheller, easterly by land of John Conroy, John S. Doyle,
t Firs car Sunday.
* Car house only.
OFFICE at Store of A. W.|Bartl.tt 4k Mrs. James Burke, Joseph and Mary E. Howard, Charles O'Brien, 2d., and North Main
Sol, Adam. Block.
HEKIiT CLARK, Supt.
street, containing8 acres more or less.
Tax for 1800, $12*2.38.
Ad orders left there or by telephone at mv
Tax for 1001, $139 20.
residence, win receive prompt attention.
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
Tax tor 1902, $85.84.
(N. T. C. A II. R. H. CO., LE88KE.)
Frank St. fteorge.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.
A certain parcel of Innd with buildings
thereon, situated in the southerly part of Bald
4i;if
North Brookfield.
North Hrnokrteld, on the northerly side of the
GOING KAST.
road, leading from Wolcott's Mill,so-called to
» 11 AM AM AM I'M l-M I'M PM
Brookfield, bounded as follows: Southerly by
700 1100 12 49 Ilk: 4 Ift 845
said road, westerly by land of Mrs. Sophia Springfield, 8 15
.1 <n 610 730 1129 113 'U 4 4.. 910
Wedge, northerly by land ot Felix Zeletores, Palmer,
810 730 1138:
4ftl
easterly by town road, ami land of Clifford W Brlmfleld
«26i 740 1146
601
Harper and Sophia Wedge, containing 43 acres w. Warren,
Warren,
507 931
1181 792 1160 181
iimre or less.
514 1137
W. B'knelil,
6 371 759 1157 188
Tux for 1900, $38.29.
Brooktield,
641 805ll201i
6211
Tax fur j90l, $48.5ti,
640 8 11 l-2ii,- 148 J4- ft ill 0 41)
•E.li'knold,
U54| 816 1212
931!
William W. Wetnerell.
So. Spencer,
70.1! 827 1224
107542:
A certain parcel of land with buildings Charlton,
V 14 B36 •i :-;■;
110 551
thereon, Bituuti'ii in the westerly part of said Rochdale,
601
724 S4.1 :vM2
North Brookdeld, known as the Rulus Boyn- .Jamesville,
7 ■"( S.'XI IV 47
61>1
ton &I&oe, bounded as follows, southerly by S Worcester
4 53 7 33 858 1261 ■>■!■■. 13914111110 30
InndVot' Emma Cummhigs and H. E. Cmn- Worcester,
Mil
HOI
MM!
V
5ft
l97!o 14|10 2a
uiings, northerly by laud ol heirs ol Butus
0 15 '..117 10011 2 (HI ;13e 130174411130
Boynton ami heirs of John Mahoney, westerly Boston,
by land of Timothy Burks* easterly by land
OOINO WEST.
of heirs of Kufus Boynton and Emma CumA M A H A M 11! I'M ■
PM P
JL
mings, containing 60 acres more or less.
500 701 8 30 11 15 1901 2 411 500
Boston,
Tax for 1901, $31.23.
Worcester,
629 83! 04: lie 103 342 li 115
Tax for 1902, Vl&Bft.
608
1 II
8 Worcester *;-.'* aflt
3 4B 013
1 15
L, S. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes Jamesville, 088! 841
121
3 69 625
6441 85!
for the town of North Brookfield, ltochflale,
i
13.694 90S
Fillnd wilh carrlageM, tiuKRl">t
Charlton,
4ll» 088
lor the years lsoo-oi-02.
14'
4 10 647
wagon*, harness, whips, bicy- Sw25w.
So. Spencer, 702: 911
16'. 181 420 653
cles. blankets of all (untie and
•E. B'kllelil, 706: 915

, and satisfactorily.

Coal==CoaI.

A.nthracite Coal

Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
While we publish our letters as close to the market as
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the day.

Correspondents:

J. S. BRICCS <& CO.,
Commission Brokers.
Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
jj0je- To those appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their
20
patronage.

»('

jt

TRIMMED MILLINERY,

Whether yon want

CLOTHING
For Dress,
Business
or Vacation, •
RELIABLE IN QUALITY,
ECONOMICAL IN PRICE,

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER, June 23d, A. D. 1903.
BY virtue of an execution issued from the
Superior Court for the Couuty of Worcester in fuvor of John Herder against the Canadian iteligiotiri Association, I this day by
direction of this judgment creditor's attorney
seized and took the foUawtng described ratH
e&tute, tow it: A certain parcel of land situHied on the Easterly side of Forest street in
North Brookocld, hounded and described as
follows:
Begin ning st the southwesterly corner thereof thence easterly by 1'iecella Loach's land to
the northwesterly corner ot said Leach's land
Enesee southerly hy said Leach's laud about
65 Joet to land formerly of Addison ilair,
thence easterly by said Hair land and laud Of
W. A. BoBworth and another to land formerly
of H. H. Sparks, tnenee northerly by said
Spark's land to Thomas Prior's land, thence
westerly by said i'rior's land and land formerly of
St. George to said Forest street,
thence southerly by said street to the place of
beginning, and have levied said execution
thereupon. And on the first day of August
A. I)., 1*3, at two of the clock in the afternoon
J shall sell said real estate at public auction
on said premises for the purpose of satisiylng
said execution.
3w'itiB
JOHN P. RAMOER, Deputy Sheriff.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIMUW* and btwitlfie* the bail.
Promote* * Ituuri-jit growth.
Sever Tails to Ksstors Or*jr
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cum nip dim*** ft bair .iliing.
*Pc,»Pd>i-«»t P"»gjfrfr

,„ 4wM.,^*i. PXklt.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BUOOKFIELD, JONE 26, 1903.
The owners and occupantd of the following
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfield, in the county of
Worcester, and Cninrnouwsalth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years herein alter specified, according to the
list committed to mo as collector of taxes for
said town of North Brookfield by the assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land snflleient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal cost*
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectors ofllee. at his residence, on School
street, in said North Broolifleld, on Monday,
the jtoth day of July, 1903, at 9 o'clock, a. m.
tor the payment of said taxes with interest
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
Bhali be previously discharged.
Mason T. Ward.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated in the northerly part of said
North Brookfield, Mass , on road leading from
Main road to Oakham to Brooks Pond, boundni as follows: Southerly by land of Joseph
Tucker, westerly by land of Henry Deland
id Sanford Luddcn, northerly by land of
Sanford Ludden, easterly by land of Joseph
TneloT, containing 23 acres more or less.
Balance of Taxes lor 11*00, $3.88.
Taxes for 1901, $la.fcS.
Taxes for 1902, $12.01.
Mary Collins.
A certain parcel ot land with buildings
thereon, situated on the westerly side of rnrast
street in said North Brookfield, Mass., hounded as follows: Southerly by land of heirs of
William Cotter, wosteriy by Town Common,
northerly by land of Mrs. Kate Howard and
Antoine Hani-d, easterly hy forest street, containing 1-4 i'fve
•Taxes for *v.', $lr\90.
Tftxi 'o<* II ■', ii*.O0.
Tt, ^ .or imt£, f 7.40.
L. S. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes
for the town of Noith Brookfield,
3w26wlor the years 1800 oi-us.

71-2 92(
718: 92( 1021
724! 932
7 21): 937
785! 941
746 9<H 104
819 1024 lia-

-.! 01
20!
2 11
210]
2 231
23)1 15!
.1(Hi 2 IS

427
4 83
4 3(1
444

701
7 07
713
718
725
5114 736
ft 2* 805

* Connect with North Brooktield Branch
trains.
IT Train leaving Boston at 10.10 a. m., stops
at Brookfield 1L£7 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framitigham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
S A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
stopping at West Brookfield 9.49p. m„to leave
passengers; also leave Boston at 11.00 p.m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brookfield 1 26, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Spriugfield 2,15 a. m.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCK9TER, 88,
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, nextot kin,and nil other
persons Interested In the estate of Hiram
Knight, late of North Brookfield, in said

County, deoeased.

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
bo the last will and testament of said deceased
has been presented to said Court for probate
by Robert A. Knight who prays that letters
testamentary may bo issued to him, the exo.
cut or thfti'in named, without giving a surety
on hisofhViai bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to he held at Worcester n said county
ef Worcester, on the seventh day of July
A. O. 1903, at niiirj o'clock in the forenoon,
to show rflii»'*, if any you have, why tho same
shotiM ;:.-,. uo granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive weeks in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested In the estate, seven days
at least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FoRBRB.EsquIre, Judge
of said Court, this sixteenth day of June in
the year one thousand nine hundred and
three.
SwMk
GEORGE IT. HARLOW, Register.

by buying your hat this time ol the
season. We have a good line ol Dress
Shapes, Shirt Waist Hats, White Pique
and White Leghorns, in all shapes to
select from. Flowers and foliage also
reduced.

COTTON GOODS.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Ladies' cotton shirt waists.
Ladles' cotton and muslin underwear In
a variety of styles.
Mercerized cotton shirt waists from
5c up.
Ladles' colored percale shirt waists
from 50c to $1.00. All washable goods.
A very pretty corset cover, fancy front,
French cut, for 25 cents.
A very good white cotton skirt, 8E00
and »1".>5.
Ladies' Jersey Pants, umbrella shape,
25 uts. Another lot different make, 25c.
Ladles'wrappers, 98c, $1.00 and 81.50.
Ladies' black and white silk gloves 50c.
Lisle gloves, open work back. Cotton
gloves (colored) all prices.
Valcecienues laces from 2 cents a yard
up. Cotton Medallion laces and Silk
Medallion lices, all prices.
We have an up-to-date Notion Store
with goods too numerous to mention.
When you can't flud what yon are looking
for elsewhere call at my place of business
where all will be used alike.

FURNISHING GOODS.

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

CORRECT IN STYLE.
It will pay you to see

OUR VACATION SUITS
For The Boys.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOB MEN' AM) BOYS

State lhtul Building. WORCESTER.

REPOSITORY

Brookflehl,
W. B'kflold,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W.Brlmoehl
Palmer,
Springfield,

We now make a linal reduction on all
our trimmed hats. They are not shop
worn, but we cut prices so as to make
room for other goods. You can

Save from $1.00 to $2.00

We have them

A. H. FOSTER,

sleighs in their season, the best,In
the world at bottom prices.

HJ»IJ»HH>

■VERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
M
Journal Blot*, Korth BnokfM, Mum.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AMD

?RorasrOB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, • Cents.

Frank A. Smith &' Son.

NEW & ji

Brookfield Times,

Address all communications to
Tints, .North Brookfield, Mass.

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.

•11 44

BY

New York.

BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
IN EFFECT J.W. lit, ISOa,
certain mortgage deed given by Orili
Lelourneau, to Sarah 0. Alien, dated August
OOINO KAST.
•id, 19IK), and recorded with Worcester District
Deeds, Book linn, Page 260, will be sold at Weet
W«»t , Brook.
East ISp'not
public auction upon the premises hereinalter War'n jWar'n Bkld. 1 Held i; Bkfd.
described, on Tuesday, the 3oth day of June,
buy, at 1 o'clock hi the afternoon, all and sin5 41 j
6 00
gular, the premises conveyed by said mort6 11
t« 21
t" («l
gage deed and described therein as follows,
6 20i
6 32
641
7 22
7 45
f7 0viz: A certain parcel of land situated in sit7 17 8S
7 41 |
SOI
8 30
7 «
uated in North Brooktield village bounded and
7 45
7 69
8 31
8 5-.
9 19
8r
described as follows: liuginniii^at tbeSouth84i
9 lb i
831
9 0-2
»3t
10 00
westerly corner thereof, thence Easterly about
g ie
9 20!
9 4' (
10 01 :
10 22
10 45
six rods by a private way; thence iSortnerly
mi- ]
10 14
low
10 82
not
11 30
hy Albert Hobbs' land about seven rods;
10 4!
10 5«
11 1'
11 52
12 15
ll 8!
thence Westerly by land of Inhabitant* of
11 81
U 4-1
12 ».
13 11
12 3!
1 00
North Brookfield about six rods; thence south12 15
12 21
12 4:
1 01 * 1 22
1 45
erly by land of the Methodist Episcopal Soci1 «
182
1 H
1 4i !
2 Ot
2 80
ety ahou i seven rods to the place of beginning
1 U
1 9!
2 31
2 62
2 17
3 15
being the same premises described in a tleed
i S(
802
3 11
•2U
8 31
4 00
of Alfred E- Letourneau to me dated 25th day
8 15
8 2t
8 47
4 0!
4 22
4 45
of April, 1HW, and lecorded in Worcester Dist.
4 0C
4 82
4 i501
4 14
530
liegh-dry of Deeds. Hook 1893, Pago 8124 4.'
4 6!
5 15
6 Si
5 52
8 15
Mi.ii! premises will be sold subject to all unout
544 ■ " 805
6 11
6 St
7 00
paid tuxes and assesinents.
6« .
7 0S
7 22
7 45
6 2!
6 47
Terms made known at time and place ol
70C
7 14
7 81
74i
8 081
8,80
sale.
7 4!
T St
8 V,
852
8 8!
9 15
HENRY T. MATHEWBOK,
8 at
844
9 02
9 IS
9 38
10260
Executor of the will of Sarah C. Alien,
0 15
9«
9 4;
10 os
10 22
10J45
Mortgagee10 OC
10 82
10 11
10 it
11 06
11 30
BROOK*IELD, MASS., June 3,1903.
8w23ii
•io 4a •10 6E
•11 17
•11 80

WHEAT TALK

Member of Consolidated Stock Exchange,

Ho Other Remedy Can Compare With It

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

STOCK TALK
THOS. A. RITCHIE,

A. H.Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes:
"I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good."

Thos. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C, had Kidney Trouble and
one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and
he says there is no remedy that will compare with it.

Fire Insurance!

■

.V

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

H*^.ll*HHflaHHBH^ SOLD AND RECO
EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Jolly close that I hadn't a chance of
nicking him again till yesterday, and
In the course of some military evolu- that's the truth, s'elp me."
,
tions Frederick the Great of Prussia,
irritated by some mistake of a captain,
The Power of Thought.
ran after him with his stick in order to
Beware of what you think, for what
Hew Guinea Swaiuji Dweller..
strike him. The captain ran away. you think, quite as much as what you i Recently the British government pubThe next morning the commanding of- do, molds your character. Wrong acts lished an interesting report on the apeficer reported to the king that the offi- persisted in will wreck any life, but like swamp dwellers of New Guinea.
cer in question, one of the most effi- wrong thoughts have Just as sure an riiis strange race of human beings has
cient in the regiment, had sent in his effect. It not infrequently happens ttwelt In the swamps from times which
papers. "Tell him to come to me," that people who live fairly good lives antedate the oldest native traditions,
said the king. The officer, In great so far as their actions go do not feel it and it Is evidently on the highroad to
perturbation, came. "Good morning, necessary to set so close a guard on
becoming a distinct variety of animal.
major," he apostrophized the officer, their thoughts. These are hidden, and
The swamp dwellers have lost three
who was speechless with surprise. "I of what harm is It to occasionally cherInches in' stature and, while retaining
wanted to tell you of your promotion, ish a vulgar thought if one does not
muscular arms and a robust trunk,
but you ran so fast I could not catch allow It to escape in action? Of what
pave short and slender legs. Walking
.you up. Good morning."
harm to hate if one does not show it?
Another time an officer attempted to To imagine oneself committing wrong always in water or on moist ground,
get a comrade into bad odor with the acts if- one does not actually commit they have feet with long, fragile lookking by telling his majesty that he them? But the laws of life say that ing toes, which they place on the
was a drunkard. In a subsequent bat- every thought affects the whole being. bround "like wooden feet." Walking on
tle the lattcr's fitness was conspicuous, As a man's heart Is, so will he be. , bard ground makes their feet bleed,
whereas his slanderer played a very Evil thoughts gradually undermine the ' and, unlike • the ordinary natives,
poor part. When afterward he defiled character, and some day these thoughts \ whose skin Is everywhere tight and
past the king at the head of his reg- will burst into action which is irre- smooth, the outline of their loins is obiment, his majesty called out to him in mediable.—Woman's HomeCompanion. scured by folds of skin. "More apelike
I than any human being that I have
-ft—voiee of thunder, "The sooner you
seen," is the concluding criticism of the
take to drink the better."
Slarn. of Death.
i British administrator. It is probable of
Of course the various physical phe- I course that this effort of nature to creThe Earlr Circus.
nomena which usually accompany the ' Bte a new species of amphibious huLeaving out of count the great cir- act of dying vary considerably in the i
man being with flat swimming and
cuses of Home and Antioch and coming early stages with the causes which are j wading feet and degenerate physique
flown to something of modern times, producing death.
, | jwin be defeated by civilizing agenthe first circus in England was on a
To one schooled in death scenes the ; j^ vitij years hence the last recogfootpath known as Halfpenny Hatch, physiognomy which the grim destroyer j nimble specimens of this queer race
in the Waterloo road, London. There, presents is one not easily mistaken. I
wlIj perhaps have incased their paddle
in 1770, Astley's first performance was Among the many signs of death that
feet in boots. Perhaps their women
given, with the aid of a drum, two fifes are unmistakable are the failing pulse. will be wearing high heeled shoes. But
and one clown. A charge of sixpence the coldness of the extremities, the the record of their existence Is Interwas made for the front standing places. change in the countenance as the veesting,
There was no building and not even a nous blood courses the arteries, the skin
tent, but merely a ring of ropes nnd grows clammy as the various vessels
The Ram Feast.
stakes. Primitive as were the arrange- refuse to longer perform their funcIn Morocco the strange season of the
ments Astley soon attracted good au- tions, the eyes glaze, the Jaw drops, Mohammedan new year, beginning
diences and was able to add to hia fluid accumulates in the windpipe, March 0, is generally called "Alt-elprogramme conjuring, transparencies, causing the "death rattle,' and finally 1 Hanwela," the ram feast The people
vaulting and tumbling, with displays the breathing ceases altogether.
of Morocco pay more elaborate attenof fireworks. In course of time he was
i tlon to the Item of sacrifice than any
able' to-hlre an inclosed ground and
Shaping- the Verdict.
j other Moslems. In every town a suerected seats under a substantial roof.
In a book on life in the Sierra Ne> 'preme offering of a ram or he goat
He called the place Astley's Amphi- vada mountains Clarence King tells of" takes place at the door of the principal
theater Hiding house.
a cowboy trial of a Mexican on a Imosque. Immediately after It Is struck
charge of horse stealing. A Jury was by the official Imam In presence of the
A Heartr Eater.
gathered In the street, showed Into a multitude It Is flung on the shoulders
In a book on gastronomy appears room, and Bome time later a dozen fel- of a stalwart Moor, who, exerting his
this anecdote of the gastronomic prow- lows burst in demanding the verdict utmost strength, runs like a deer
ess of a Swiss guard iu the employ- "Not guilty," answered the foreman. {through the narrow streets, pursued
ment of the Mareehal de Villars: "One With volleyed oaths and ominous lay- Iby a rabble. The poor animal is pelted
day the guard was sent for by the ing of hands on pistol hilts the boys iWith stones by boys and is Jeered at
mareehal, who had heard of his enor- slammed the door with, "You'll have to ;Wlth execrations from every house, as
mous appetite. 'How many sirloins of do better than that!" In half an hour it Is reputed to be carrying the sins of
beef can you eat?' he tentatively ask- the advocate gently opened the door the people. The man rushes along with
ed. 'Ah, monselgneur, for me I don't again. "Your opinion, gentlemen?" his burden till he reaches the door of
require many—five or six at the most.' "Guilty!" "Correct! You can come the cadi's palace. If the animal is still
'And how many legs of mutton?" 'Legs out. We hnnged him an hour ago."
breathing, the augury Is excellent for
of mutton ? Not many—seven or eight'
good luck is to be expected all through
'And fat pullets?' Oh, as to pullets,
the year. But if the ram Is dead all
Iluddhl.t Prayer Wheel..
only a few—a dozen.' 'And of piIn the sacred city of Ourga, the head- sorts of evil prognostications are mutgeons?' 'As to pigeons, monselgneur, quarters of Mongolian Buddhism, are tered.
.
not many—forty, perhaps fifty.' 'And numerous "prayer wheels," inscribed
The Charitable American.,
larks?'
'Larks, monselgneur? Al- with prayers and dedications to Budways.'"
dha, and the more they are turned the - The Americans are looked upon by
more religious they make you. Many the peoples of Europe as the most
Family Relation*.
of the more devout persons turn small- wasteful persons iu the world, and
"Who is that man you were Just
er wheels held in the left hand while they do spend their money with a freetalking with?"
manipulating the large one with the dom unknown elsewhere because they
"That's my brother-in-law."
right hand. Curious bits of rags fly- have the money to spend. But with all
"He looks enough like you to be your
ing above the palisades of the inclo- their apparent carelessness there Is no
own brother."
sures of the town are "prayer flags." 'country in the world nor is there ree"He is my own brother. We are
No Mongolian house Is without them— prd of any in which the people devote
twins."
the more the better—for each one la so much to the welfare of the unfortu"Twins? Then why did you say be
supposed to convey a prayer to Bud- nate and tie wretched. The practice
Was your brothop4n-lawj"
has become a habit and Is looked upon
"Because he is. I have three broth- dha.
rightly enough as an obligation. No
ers—one In law, one in medicine and
one can free himself from it Every
Don't Know Too Much.
one in the army."—Minneapolis TribThere is nothing else a man so much one has a neighbor somewhere, and he
une.
needs as the ability to "make up his will not fulfill his obligation merely by
mind." Men who have crowded their denying himself of some luxury or
tlero Worihip,
"It strikes me that Brimken deserves minds have a groat difficulty In "mak- pleasure unless the self denial beneing them up," and indecision Is the fa- fits his unfortunate neighbor.—Philaa great deal of credit."
"He never impressed me as a brainy tal consequence. He who knows a lit- delphia Ledger.
tle and knows how to apply it is more
man."
"Wfdespr«nd Interest,
"That's just the point. When a man fortunate than those with a superior
"Do you think that people appreciate
1
with so little brains as Brimken has culture which paralyzes their action.— art In this country?"
managed to be so prosperous, I can't Boston Globe.
"Certainly," answered Mrs. Cumrox.
help feeling that he must possess some
"Everybody gets interested as soon as
The
Obierranl
Youth.
great and mysterious superiority."—
you tell 'em how much a masterpiece
The pompous new resident had been cost."—Washington Star.
Washington Star.
having a set-to with the smart boy of
the neighborhood. This was the youngWhat He Didn't Mean.
The Onlr One.
An American tourist who called on ster's parting shot:
Ambiguoi'«—How are you, old fel"Aw,
you
don't
need
t'
think
you're
Robert Burns' widow, Jean Armour, a
low? Are you keeping strong?
few years after his death had the au- no whole legislacher Jist becoz every"No; only Just managing to keep out
body's
al'ays
presentln'
bills
to
youl"—
dacity to ask her, "Can you show me
of my grave."
Baltimore
American.
an* relics of the poet?" "Sir," an"Oh, I'm sorry to hear that"
swered the old lady, with majestic digWo C«D*e For Alarm.
Not Be.
nlty.^lum the only relict of Robert
Insurance Agent—Now that you have
"Does he interest himself In books?"
Burns!"^>**
a wife, don't you think you ought to
"No," sniffed Mrs. Newrich; "my
take out a life policy ?
Plain Talk.
husband has clerks to do that for him."
New Wed—Oti, I guess not! I don't —Detroit Free Press.
The Miserly Traveler—©e easeful
with that trunk, you vagabond! I think she Is going to prove dangerous.
—Chicago News.
wouldn't have It fall for 10 shillings.
A clarion voice In a novel means
The Porter—C doubt not, but a shilsomething very disagreeable In real
Steel rusts seven times as rapidly aa life—a loud talker.—Atchison Globe.
ling In time might save nine.—London
Iron.
Express.
Frederick the Great.
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BROOKFIELD TIMES.

EdTrin Lnttdnecr'N llvperience
With a London l-'nneicr.

Sir Edwin Landscer, tin' animal
Wo have cut society too much on the
square. Perpendicular and horizontal painter, one time was about io put the
finishing
touches to the portrait of a
lines tlo not make the only intelligent
divisions. The relationship of Raphael dog belonging to a nobleman and was
with a pickpocket I talked to~once Is expecting a visit from his model when
more intimate essentially than It Is the owner arrived in a state of great
perturbation without the dog. The anwith some makers of "pictures" and
molders of "statuary." The thief had imal had been stolen. After talking
over the loss with Sir Edwin the ownbeen arrested because, having obtained
er decided to leave the matter In the
permission to live in New York propainter's hands, together with a ten
vided he did not work there, he was
pound note as a reward for the recovcaught stealing a watch.
ery of the dog.
"Why did you do it?" I asked him.
Sir Edwin's acquaintance with the
"Well, I'll tell you," he said. "I simdog fanciers was large, and he sumply couldn't help it. I'm no kleptomamoned to his aid one Jem Smith, who
niac. It isn't the stealing I like, but the
he thought might put him on the right
fun of doing a hard Job prettily. This
track. He showed the man the picture
Is the second turn I've made. The first
and the bank note and promised that if
was like this: I saw a rich, fat man in
the dog were restored no questions
a crowd, and I noticed that his watch
should be asked. Six weeks later
was hung in a new way, hard to break.
Smith arrived at the studio leading the
My fingers itched, not for the watch,
missing dog by a piece of string. "Here
but to break it off. I moved up, lifted
is your £10," said the artist, "and I
the watch, walked away with it and suppose I must ask no questions. But
then went back and hung the thing on
now that the affair Is done with yojj
the chain again. This second time
may Just as well tell me about it."
something like that. I saw a delicate
After a moment of hesitation the
Job, tried it, got the watch, and Just
man confessed that he himself was the
then the fellow happened to look for
thief. "You, you thundering rascal!"
the time. He 'hollered.' and a detective
exclaimed Sir Edwin. "Then why on
near by pinched me. I don't think I'm
earth have you kept us in suspense all
■what you'd call a natural thief, but I this time?" "Well, you see, gov'ner,"
like to work with my fingers, and I like
was the answer, "I stole the dorg, but
the excitement of stealing."—McClure's. the gen'leman I sold him to kep' 'im so

Public Library lJfto(#.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Night Robes,

Wrappers,

GERALD'S BUILDING, CENTRAL ST,,

Brookfieldt Mail.

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

Corset Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,

Laces,

Stamped Goods, i
We also have a good assortment of

FIRE INSURANCE
Agent and Broker.

Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
Patrons have their choice of companies
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick representing 850,000,000.
Patterns and Publications in stock.
Losses promptly paid at this office.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

To Rent.
AT a low price, the A. W. Reed lion-1 - ith
privilege of garden. Inquire 01 O, Hoicomb, Brookfield, or T. H. Heed, 20 Lincoln
square, Worcester, Mass.
18

For Sale or Kent.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

BUOOKFIELD OFFICE :—9 Howard street, Mb
house south from Catholic cbureb,
WORCESTER OFFICE :—S2W24 State Mutual
i.oi ., TIIKF.K T1MFJIEST HOME Building.
At
Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
lit good ahapa on line of eleotrio railway, ror evenings.
particulars inquire of
3. THOMAS WEBB.
Both offices connected!)? telephone.
set
New Bralntree, Mass.

T S North Prookfleld, Mast., one

BROOKTZRLS

Orders for sotnoription, advertising or Job
work, and payment forth) i Sams, may be sent
direct to tr e main office, or to oar local agent.
Kit, g. A. tltU, Lincoln St., BronkUeld.

at Post oatoe as Ssoond Class Man*

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfield Pcst-OfBce.
Mails close at 8,55a. m. for the West.
••
« " 8.10 a.m. " " East and West
11.45 a.m. " " East.
i 4.00 p.m. " " West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West
"
" " 3.35a.m. "
" WeBt.
»
" "12.10 p.m. "
" West & East
"
" « 2.10 p. m. "
" East.
»
" " 4.H5p. m. "
" East & West
E. D. (joODELL, Postmaster.
Jane 17, 1903.
Church Directory.
Unitarian Church I—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
gastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
cliool at 12.
si. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon,10.00, Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Vespers, 7.30 p, m.
ColisrregatlonRl Church,—Rev. E. 11. i'.luii
chard, pastor. Resilience, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, S.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30
All citizens and Btrangers arc welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of thte church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Methodi.t Episcopal ■—Kev. C. F. Sklllings, pastor. Sunday service: Morning worship with sermon, 10,45 a. m.; Sunday School
12 in. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free.
Cordial invitation and welcome.

Notes About Town.

NO. 27.

—Mr. L. C. Heath of Milford, was in lude; Congregatioual singing, "Home,
—Miss Faith Stowell and young brother
of Tampa, Fla., are visiting relatives town this week, visiting his cousin, Mrs. Sweet Home;" Quartette, "The Home
Light," Macy; Responsive Reading; ConL. S. Peirce, on her 82d birthday.
here,
gregational singing, Hymn No, 18; Tenor
—The Brookfield Grange will hold a
—Mrs. Emma Ludden and Miss Bertha
solo, "There Is a Blessed Home," FairBaby
Show
in
the
A.
O.
H.
hall,
the
afterTwichell will visit In Worcester next
clough, Mr. H. S. Lytle; Responsive
noon
of
July
10th,
at
2.30.
All
families
week.
chant; Scripture reading; Prayer with
—C. H. Moulton and William A. Moody, with babies under two years of age are response; Congregational singing, Hymn
with their families, are in camp for the earnestly requested to come and bring No. 39; sermon, by Rev. Mr. Walsh;
them, and all others are earnestly reseason.
Quartette, "Christian, the Morn Breaks
quested to come and see them. Appro-Mrs. J. P. Cheney is visiting her
Sweetly," Shelley; Congregational singpriate prizes will be given.
daughter, Mrs. Curtis Guild, In West
ing, Hymn No. 825; benediction; quar-*-At
a
meeting
of
the
School
Comtette "God be with You;" Postlnde.
Brookfield.
mittee last evening, Miss Gertrude E.
It was the tenth anniversary of the
—Mrs. Wm. Clark with son and daughGaylord of South Hadley, a graduate of settlement of Rev. Mr. Walsh as pastor
ter of Northampton, visited her home on
Mount Holyoke . college, was elected as of the church, and a large audience was
River street.
assistant in the Brookfield high school.
—Mrs. Hillman and children, of Edgar- Miss Gaylord has had three years' ex- gathered to greet him, and to show their
town, are visiting at H. E. Cottle's an perience in graded and high school work. appreciation of the good work which he
has accomplished, both In church and
Howard street.
The TIMES is the first to make this an- community. He took for his text the
—Mrs. E. W. Twichell and son Lowell, nouncement, as it also was in the case of
words of Daniel 6: 10,—"Now when
will visit Boston next week, going all the the election of high school principal.
Daniel knew the writing was signed, he
way by trollies.
—A great time Is expected at the Cong'l went into ills house, and the windows be—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Spinney and baby vestry next Tuesday evening. A Child- ing opened in his chamber towards JeruElizabeth, of Worcester, will be here the ren's Carnival will be held, with no end salem, he kneeled upon his knees three
of fun. From G.30 to 7.4S there will be times a day and prayed and gave thanks
last of the week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goddard of on sale useful and fancy articles, many of before his God, as lie did aforetime." He
Worcester, are expected to spend Sunday which have been (made by the children; spoke of Daniel's "sentiment," his "loyalalso home-made candies and lemonade. ty to God," and his "strong religious life."
with Otis Travers.
The decorations were ferns, daisies and
—Miss Bernlce Parkhurst is the assist- The "mystery table" will be a great atant in the post-office while Miss Goodell traction. At 7.45 comes the entertain- cut flowers.
ment, consisting of choice songs, tabis away on a vacation.
leaux and recitations, all of which will be
THE ROLL OF HONOR.
—Mrs. Fred Healey with Bessie and given by little children. Before it comBarbara leave next Monday for a two
mences the little actors will give a street
The following is a list of the pupils in
weeks' visit in Milford.
parade around the vestry. Let all Brook- the common schools of Brookfield, who
—The body of Mrs. Samuel Bellows field children and lovers of children come. have not been absent, tardy or dismissed
was brought from Danbury to Brookfield Admission ten cents.
during tin; term ending June 1003. The
on Thursday, for burial.
—Mrs. Martha C. Johnson reached her figures after a name indicate the number
—Misses Maude and Ethel Plaffman 8(ith birthday on Thursday, spending it of consecutive times this honor has been
have visited "their grandmother, Mrs. quietiy at her home on Main street, with gained.
Elizabeth 0. Butler on Green street.
Mrs. Fred Hill, where she is kindly cared
Grades VIII—IX. Nellie Clancy 13,
—The Leete place on River street that for. Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of Mary Harrington, Josephine Holcomb 3,*
was offered for sale at auction was bid in the late E'phrara Cooley of this place, Geo. McDonald 3.
by auctioneer Clemence. The amount was where she has spent the most of her life.
JKJJSIE L. IKWIN, teacher.
Mrs. Johnson is remarkably bright for
not stated.
Grades VII—VIII. Ethel W. ,Cottle,
—Bert N. Kent, of West Brookfield, one of her years, and can read without John Kennedy, Thomas J. Mooney, Willie
traveling salesman for C. H. Moulton & glasses and Is interested in passing events L. Mulcahy 4.
Co., has returned from a successful trip as well as telling of those she remembers
FRANCES J. AMSIIBN, teacher.
of her early years. She can relate inPotopoag. Earl Allen 8, Ralph Allen,
in the west.
—Buy your fireworks at home and be cidents in connection with the early his Geo. Freeman, Willie Freeman, Nellie
careful about how you set off anything in tory of the M. E. church, of which she Farnum, Willie Young 2.
MAUY A. LAWLOR, teacher.
that line, In view of the terrible accidents is a member. She has but few relatives
living, her husband dying Ifi years ago.
Over-the-River. Ruth C. Bemis 4, Lucy
of previous years.
Her friends called and left her a birthday Gadaire, Raymond Gadaire, John'Mulvey,
—A party of 18 people,including Ar.
cake, flowers and other useful articles.
Teresa Mulvey, Florence Mulvey, Anna
nold Barnes and sister, Miss Mabel
—William S. Taft, as master in the Mulvey.
Barnes, of Springfield, will spend the
M. JHNXIK DOYI-K, teacher,
case of Samuel D. Forbes vs. Warren E.
Fourtli at the Point of Pines.
CHARLOTTE GIDLEY, Ass't.
TarbeH, administrator, filed his report
—Abbott and George W. Thompson
Rice Corner. Henry Nelson 3, Norman
Monday in the Superior Court. The mas"
left Wednesday, for Friendship, Me.
ter finds that there is now due defendant A. Rice, Leslie Tucker.
where they will camp with the Y. M. C.
ALICE M. SMITH, teacher.
in bis capacity as administrator, with the
A. of Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Grades V—VI. Ralph Bellows, Annie
wiil annexed, on the estate of Sarah E. T.
—Miss Annie Gerald is spending the Corliss, from the plaintiff, the sum of Clancy, Mary Dehaist, Robert Gidley 2,
week as a guest at E. J). Goodell's, and 8600, with interest on the same at 6 per Elsie Giffin 3, Marguerite Harrington 2,
will leave today for Upton, accompanied cent, from Oct. 3, 1897, and that upon Philip Hynes, Thomas Kennedy 2, Mildred
by Miss Edith Goodell, who visits for one payment to the defefendant of said prin- Smith C, Willie Vizard!.
week.
EDYTHE A. WALKER, teacher.
cipal and interest, the plaintiff is entitled
—Word has been received from Eugene to the possession of the premises deGrades III—IV. Charlotte Blanchard,
Hillman of Heppner, Oregon, since the scribed In the mortgage, and to a good Alfred .Bliss, Olive M. Cassavant, Henry
terrible catastrophe there, that he is safe and sufficient instrument from the de- Clancy 13, Frances H. Delaney 4, Mary E
Mr. Hillman was formerly of East Brook fendant, discharging said mortgage and Derrick 7, Lena Hughes 3, Timothy E.field.
releasing said premises therefrom. The McNamara.
NELLIE F. CLAPP, teacher.
—A class of 15 graduated from Miss premises consist of property in North
Irwin's school, the 9th grade, and It Is ex Brookfield.
Grades II—III. Margaret Byron 4,
peeled they will enter the high school, as
GeorgnjKrrick 5, Ernest Smith 3.
OLD HOME SUNDAY.
CORA GITO.EY, teacher.
well as seven others, who will study hisGrade I. Helen Derrick, Agatha
tory during the vacation.
BitooKFiELP, MASS., June 15, 1903.
Loungway, Nellie Byron, Thomas P.
—The senior class of the Brookfield
DKAII FBIKXB: For one hundred and
high school has a membership of 15 at forty-nine years our church has been en-, Derrick 4.
CARRIE R. FRENCH, teacher.
the close of the present school year, aod gaged In active service. She has ministerGram, Wilrose Barnard,
it is hoped that they will all continue their ed to all who have come within the range
WINNIE M. WILLIAMS, teacher.
studies for another year.
of her influence, giving sympathy, en

—To-morrow Is the glorious Fourth of
July.
—Miss Fannie Shumway is home on i
visit.
—Mrs. Levl Davis is visiting in Spring.
Held.
—E. H. Clark, of Worcester, was home
last Sunday.
—Miss Myrtle Albee left Monday for a
visit in Ashland.
—Fred Brlgham, of Worcester, was
home last Sunday,
—Mrs. C. F. Thompson was in Worcester, last Friday.
—Jeffrey Morrison of Boston Is the
guest of Charles Woodis,
—Rev. H. S. Mitchell, of Westboro
was home on Saturday last.
—Comrauion service at the Congregational church next Sunday.
—Miss Minnie Spra^rue has returned
from her stay In Providence.
—Miss Helen Prouty Is home from col
lege for the summer vacation.
—Uev. and Mrs. Blanchard spent Thursday with friends in Thorndike.
—George Donahue will play with the
band in West Warren on the 4th.
—Mrs. A. L. Morey spent last Sunday
with friends in-North Brookfield.
—Mrs. Gardner Metcalf of Milford is
—Patrick Crowley, who has done good
expected to spend next Sunday here.
—Mr. C. L. Ellis and family will spend service in Derrick & Delaney's market has
resigned his place, for a similar position
the 4th at Utopian cottage at the lake.
in Braintree. John J. Daley, Jr., of
—John Turner of Brockton is visiting
Warren has taken his place here.
his father, James Turner, on Central St
—The choir and Sunday School of St.
—Mra, Barnum and Miss Pierce, of
North Brookfield, were in town last Sun Mary's church will be given a vacation.
For the present there will be but two
day.
masses at the church on Sunday. One at
—Mrs. B. F. Bice has a variety of
8.80 a. m., and the other at 10.30 a. m.,
handsome roses at her home on Sherman
respectively.
street.
—Mr. Timothy McCarthy and wife, of —The law restricting fishing in lake QuaWorcester, yisited at John Claney's last cumquaslt was off June 20, and the lake
is now open to the public. It is hoped
Sunday.
that none will abuse the privilege thus
— Miss Lucy PolhamUB, of Albany, N.
afforded, so that all who wish to may enY., lsJvrSiting her sister, Hazel, and other
joy the pastime.
friends.
—The work on the new town hall is be
—Stanley Gass and wife, of Waltham,
and Robert Gass, of Springfield, are home ing pushed as rapldily as possible. The
foundation is completed and the frame is
on a vacation.
being raised. Granite blocks are being
—Mrs. C. J, Hyland and two children
brought daily from the station and left as
of North Adams are the guests of Mrs.
near the block as possible.
James Turner.
—Thirty members of Friendship Lodge,
—Mrs. L. C. Weston has been enter,
talning her brother, Frederick Hatfleld of New England Order of Protection attended a meeting of Laurel Lodge, at SpenYarmouth, N. S.
cer, last Friday evening.
'fUie party
—Mrs, Thomas Nash of Nashua, N. H,
chartered a special car on the Warren,
Is visiting her parents, Richard Flynn and
Brookfield and Spencer street railway.
wife of Mill street.
—The Congregational Sunday School
—Mrs. L. C. and W. G. Smith, and
Mildred and Ernest Smith, visited Fores; and their friends held a picnic at Lakeside
park on Tuesday. The day was cool and
Lake, Palmer, last Saturday.
pleasant, and fully 150 people enjoyed the
—Miss Sadie Eaton has taken a posiouting. The program of pleasure intion as assistant day operator in the telecluded boating, steamer rides, swinging,
phone exchange at North Brookfield.
the stage entertainment and the many
—Celebrate to-morrow, but be sensiblt other attractions of this beautiful park.
about it. Be joyful, bnt respect thi At half past twelve the ladies of the sorights of others while enjoying to the ciety served a bountiful dinner with
full your own rights.
lemonade.

couragement and inspiration wherever
possible. During this long period, a very
large number of her sons and daughters
have gone away to the larger world, making new places, forming new ties of fam
ily friendship and church. A great many
ol these absent ones are still remembered,
either through personal fellowship, positive service or family affiliation. /"You are
remembered. And it would be a great
pleasure to welcome you back In the Old
Home and worship with you in the Old
Church. To this end we have set apart
Sunday, June twenty-eight, nineteen hun
dred three, as Old Home Sunday. And
we do most earnestly request your attendance at church with us on that date."
In response to this earnest and loving
call over 200 sons and daughters gathered
in the Old Home Church last Sunday,
Binding the church bright with sunshine
without, and flowers and friends within,
ready to welcome back all who came.
Programs had been prepared and thoughtfully placed In the pews for the day's service and as souvenirs of the home coming. The organist and choir added greatly to the enjoyment of the event. The
cordial welcome from the pastor and his
earuest, inspiring sermon gave food for
mind aud heart as weli. Letters of loving remembrance and greeting were read
from former pastors and friends. After
the service all availed themselves of the
opportunity to exchange the word of
kindly greeting.
It was in very truth a home gathering
and will serve to knit the bond closer of
those "who in the love of Trnth and the
spirit of Jesus Christ, unite iV .'. worship of God and the si.vio fin ."
The program was as follows:—Pre"

2d Intermediate. Agnes Balcolmi 2,
Clara Beltrand, Leonard W. Grant 3,
Marguerite Mack, Raymond Varney.
MYHA A. HOBBS, teacher.
1st Intermediate. Cora Etliier.
MABEL E. BANISTER, teacher,
2d Primary. Fred Boucher, Charles
Fletcher, Arthur Provost, Lena Richards
3, Edith Terry.
THIHSA D. RANDLETTE, teacher.
1st Primary. Mary Couchou.
NINA L. GLEASON, teacher.
W. A. HOVT, Supt.
Letter to T. F. Murphy.
Brookfield, Muss.

Dear Sir: Milk so much a quart—part
water. Is It milk? How much satisfaction will it give? How much nourishment? —ow many customers will it win?
Mixed paint is the same as watered
milk. It seems to be cheap, but it Isn't.
Devoe lead and zinc is rich milk, it's
creamy milk i seems to be costly but isn't.
Covers more square feet to the gallon;
covers it better; makes labor go further;
lasts more years than any mixed paint;
lasts more years than lead and oil.
The cheapest paint iu the world, made
by the oldest concern in America—149
years old.
Mr. J. J. Hall, Sheffield, Pa., writes:
"I had always used 40 gallons of fead and
oil for my house; this summer I bought
40 gallons of Devoe Lead and Zinc for
the same house and had 10 gallons left."
Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & Co.,
New York.
P. 8. William G. Keith, East Brookfield, sells our paint.

PARIS GREEN
Always did,
Does now,
Always will

KILL POTATO BUGS.
Then don't experiment
with new bus killers, rnn
the risk of losing your
vines or doing your work
over sgaiu when you know
a remedy that is proven
positive by years of experience.

We sell the chemically pure
Paris Green—the kind that
kills.

25c per pound.

c. H. CLARK,
Drugelst,

WEST BROOKFIELD

WEST BltOOKFIEIiD.

OUR OAKHAM COLUMN.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ray Perry and Edward Ferry of Natick are visiting at
C. B. Perry's.
John A. Conway has finished the
work of building a piazza on the
house of Mrs. Maria Barnes.

Jim Damps' physician once
fell ill.
Said he: "I'll have no
draught or pill."
Said Jim: "Ho, ho, you're
on the shelf,
You who cure others,
cure yourself."
Then Jim sent up some
" Force " to him,
"That's what he needs,"
quoth " Sunny Jim."

John Keenun of Warren has been
awarded the contract to put in the
concrete walk on Ware street.
Mrs. William Edgerton of Springfield is visiting at the home of George
H. Coolidge on Cottage street.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. church will hold a lawn party on
the church grounds, Tuesday evening..
Mrs. C. J. Munson and son, Carl,
of New Haven, Conn., have arrived
at the Wickaboag House for the summer.

The Heaur-to-Sem Cereal

for doctor
and patient

George McKenna is visiting in
Worcester and Fred Dillon is taking
bis place in Lamb & Woodard's
store.
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord and two
left this weelc for Hartford, Conn.
Kev. Mr. Gaylord will join them next
week.
Word was received here this week
that the condition of Peter Cumuli',
who is seriously ill at St. Vincent's
hospital at Worcester, is slightly improved.

He.s Eaten Three C&*«.
"I was attacked last May by appendicitis. As I showed signs of recovery doctor
and I began tc cast around for a suitable diet
and as a result wo fell upon 'Force,'which
has been a wonderful boon to me. I have
eaten almost three eases. H. H. MILLEII."
W—9

Miss Myrtie Foster of Northfield
James I). Farley of New York is
and Miss Elva Howell of Mt.
EAST BKOOKFIELD.
visiting in town.
Holyoke college are the guests of Mrs.
Mrs. J. W. Keardon of Lynn is at Julia N. Foster.
Rev. Franklin P. Narber is away
Thomas Hoclie's.
Mrs. William C. Watson of on a three weeks' vacation.
Rer. E. D. Lupien is in Boston for Holyoke is visiting at the home of her
Justis Bassette of Brockton has
a two weeks' stay.
parents, Mr. and Mis. George B.
been visiting friends in town.
Henry llnxton of Westboro is visit- Sanford on Main street.
Mrs. Frank Eastman is visiting
ing with friends in town.
Edward Flagg of West Brookfield with friends at New»Boston, Conn.
Miss Mae Macdonald left Friday and Miss Catherine Sweeney of WarThe Majesties will be the attraction
ren were married Tuesday at St.
for her home in Mouson.
at the Lashaway Park theater next
Frances Morgan of Ware is the Paul's church, at Warren.
week.
guest of Miss Kate Morgan.
The class of 1900, Warren high
A party of 20 young men from
Miss May Curtis of Springfield is school, had a reunion at Brimfield toNatick are at the Sportmen's Cottage,
day.
Several
West
Brookfield
people
j
visiting at Loreu Trumble's.
who were members of the class attend- Oakland Garden.
Miss Nellie Collins left today for
ed.
A number from here attended the
a visit with iriemls in New York.
picnic at Lakeside Park, West BrookEd. Richards, who had three fingers
Miss Kdith Chandler of New York
field, last Saturday.
amputated two weeks ago has fully
is visiting with Mrs. S. O. Swift.
Road commissioner Bowen has finrecovered from the accident and will
Mrs. William Hanson is the guest resume work at the Standard Fishing ished the work of repairing the large
oi her sister, Mrs. Fred C. Sanford.
culvert on Main street.
Rod factory, Monday.
Miss Emily Woods has been visitMrs. Alvin Hapgood and Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles are
ing with friends at North Brookfield. entertaining Mr. and Mrs. John Marble of Worcester have been visitL. J. Fassett of Leominster was the Mitchell of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss ing at W. R. Upham's.
guest of Dr. F. W. Cowles this week. Lulu Mitchell of Hornellsvillc, N. Y.,
A number from East Brookfield
at their home on Cottage street.
went to Spencer, Tuesday evening to
Miss Mary Murphy will leave next
sec the Sun Brothers circus.
week ior a visit with friends in BosF. W. Field let more than 100
Tbere are advertised letters in the
ton.
boats and cauoes at lake Wickaboag
He has a number of post office for O. N. Eaton, John SulThe Misses Grace and Lou Wilbur last Sunday.
have gone to Oakham for the sum- pupils in his rowing school and ex- livan and Napoleon VaWeil.
pects his business to increase each
The election of officers of the St.
mer.
week.
Jean Baptiste Society will take place
Mrs. J. F. Childs of Worcester is
The corset factory and the fishing at the meeting of the society next Sunat the Wickaboag House for the sumrod factory will close Friday night and day.
mer.
business will not be resumed until
There was a union picnic held by
Miss Nellie Treat of Vernon,
Monday morning.
The stores and the people of the Brookfield and SpenConn., is at the home of Dr. C. E.
all other business places will be closed cer churches, at Lashaway Park,
Bill.
Saturday.
Thursday.
Mrs. F. J. Biggina of Worcester is
James Mahan, who has been conThe Eton Club and some friends
visitimr with her sister. Mrs. L. W.
fined to the house for the past two
were
entertained
by
Mrs.
A.
H.
Hone
Ford.
at her home on Pleasant street, Wed- weeks, as the result of injuries, is said
Mrs. Band of Somerville has been nesday evening.
Vocal and musical to be improving.
the truest ot her sister, Mrs. A. II. selections were given and refreshments
There was no lawn party on the
Howe.
were served.
grounds of the Baptist church, TuesMiss Jessie Mori'ill of Brockton is
Dr. Waller L. WoSser and wife day evening. The party has been inthe iiue.-t of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
and Mr. and Miss Seeley of Spring- definitely postponed.
Ferry.
field were the guests of Harry L.
E. D. Marchessault has fixed up
Mis? Margerita Fales has recov- Lamsonlast Sunday. The party made the steamer Lashaway and rented it to
ered from u slight attack' of the the trip from Springfield and return in Worcester parties. It will be in comDr. Wieser's automobile.
mumps.
mission on lake Lashaway during the
rest of the summer.
Allen Jones of Togus, Me., is visitMiss Charlotte T. Fales will be the
ing at the home of Mrs. George substitute organist at the CongregatA. P. Damon is to have a large
Browfll.
ional church at Spencer during the ventilator cut in the rear of his dry
Jlrs. Charles Dane has recovered time that the regular organist J. S. R. goods store, in the Warren block, so
Miss Fales that during the warm weather his cusfrom her recent illness and is able to Coy is absent in Europe.
tomers can enjoy the cool breezes from
commences her duties next Sunday.
be out again.
lake Lashaway.
Miss Beatrice Barlon of Hartfqrd,
C. A. Risley & Co. have placed a
The East, Brookfield Dramatic
Conn., has been visiting at Rev. J. granite stone on the lot of Mary J.
Howard Gaylord's.
Allen, wife of the late S. Newell Club will hold a social dance, at Vizard's opera house, this evening.
The
During July and August the regular Gleason, in the Pine Grove cemet- dancing will commence at H o'clock
ery
at
Warreu
ami
one
on
the
lot
of
high mass at the Sacred Heart churchthe late Simeon Miller in the Catholic and continue until morning. Hoone's
will be discontinued.
singing orchestra will furnish music
cemetery.
for the occasion.
Miss Nellie McCarthy of North
There was a big crowd at the eonlirookfield is the guest of Mr. and
The long promised sacred conceit
cart at Lakeside Park, Sunday. Supt.
Mrs, John J. Mulvey.
was given at Lashaway Park, last
D. E. Pepin, of the Hampshire and
Stanley Wheeler is breaking in as a Worcester street railway had a num- Sunday afternoon. The pleasant weaconductor on the Hampshire and ber of extra cars out. The big crowd ther brought the people out and there
was upwards of 1000 at the park.
Worcester street railway.
was well handled and the road gave
The Spencer Brass Band gave an exSaturday there will be
A party from Worcester was in good service.
cellent conceit from two to four
town one day this week looking the three shows at the park and manager
o'clock.
H. V. ISaril announces that Sunday
Allen-Makepeace factory.
theft will be a concert by Battery B
The Southern Specialty Company
Mrs. A. E. White and Miss EveBand of Worcester.
Next week the has been the attraction at Lashaway
lyn Middletou returned home, Wedattraction at the park will be Lenox this week.
The company is made up
nesday from a visit in l'ittsfield.
Club Vaudeville and moving pictures. of first class people and the show they
The Sun 'Brothers circus passed
give is all that could be .naked for.
Thomas Connors and Miss Marthrough town, Tuesday morning, on
At every performance that has been
garet Farley of Ware met with a mistheir way from Warren to Spencer.
given there has been a big attendhap while out rowing on lake WickaF. E. Williams the new agent at the boag, last Sunday afternoon. The two ance. Manager Ed. Anderson of the
B. & A. station, will live in one of were going up the lake in a rowboat I'ark theatre announces that there
James Dillon's houses on West street. and crossed the path of the steamboat. will be three performances at the Park,
July 4, weather permitting.
The
The raising of chiefs will take place People who were witnesses to the ac- entertainments will be at two, lour
at the regular vnecting'of Quaooag cident say that the pilot on the steamand eight o'clock.
Tribe of Bed Men, Thursday even- boat turned the boat sufficiently and
would have cleared the rowboat easily
Reports from the rural districts are
ing, July 9.
by a distance of 10 feet, had not Con- to the effect that the corn and other
A large ruder was received by the
nors become excited and dropped one crops have been damaged more or
Standard Fishing Bod Company reof the oars. He tugged with the other less from the heavy rain and it is fearcently that will keep, the factory busy
running his boat directly iuto the ed the corn crop may be a failure. It
fur several months.
steamer.
The engineer reversed his the early part of the season the grasi
Augustus Potter went to Boston to engine and fortunately when the boats suffered severely from the drougth an4
attend Hooker celebration and says that came together the steamer was going the yield wilf be light. The problem of
while in the city he was relieved of very slow. They were pulled into the winter feed for the cattle is becoming
his money by pickpockets.
steamboat and taken ashore.
They a serious one for the farmers to solve.
Information was received here on both got wet, but aBide from that were As other crops are not doing as wel
at was wished for there is every
Thursday of the safe arrival of Hon none the worse for their experience.
prospect that provisions of all kinds
Daniel II. Chamberlain and his son,
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe * will be sold at high figures.
Faul Chamberlain, at Londoi.

Arthur Remmert of Warren was
before Judge A. Curtis, Wednesday
morning charged with the larceny of
$890 from Ambrose E. Burton of
Warren, June 6.
He pleaded not
guilty and was bound over to the grand
jury. The bond was placed at 8500.
He was represented by Jere R. Kane
of Spencer.
In the District Court, Wednesday
morning the civil case of the town of
Brookfield vs. the town of West
Brookfield.
The suit is one in which
the plaintiff seeks to recover pay for
the support of Frank Sibley.
Henry
E. Cottle and Louis F. Butterworth
appeared for the plaintiff and Henry
W. King of Worcester for the defendant.
On request counsel for the
plaintiff the case was continued.
Edward Mahan, aged 84 years died
at the home of his Bon, James Mahan,
on Main street, Thursday morning.
He was born in' Ireland and lived in
East Broodfield for 50 years.
He
leaves one son and two daughters.
The funeral will be held at St. John's
church, Saturday morning, at nine
o'clock, Rev. J. A. O'Connell officiating.
The burial will be in North
Brookfield.
The riding on the W., B. & S.,
street railway irna heavy Huuday and
by noon Supt. Clark had every available car in commission. Through cars
were run irora North Brookfield to
Spencer and from here to West Warren double-headers were run until late
in the evening.
Every car that passed through the village was crowded.
There was no interruption whatever to
hinder the running of the cars and
Supt. Clark is complimented on the
satisfactory manner in which the big
crowd was handled and the way iu
which the cars were kept on time.

Miss Emily K. Deane Is in New Haven,
Conn.
Miss Sara Butler has a new driving
horse.
Miss Grace Thresher is visiting at Geo.
W. Stone's.
Frank E. Davis visited with relatives
in Worcester, Tuesday.
Mrs. George Butler and son Orton of
Clinton, are visiting MIBS Sara Butler.
Charles H. Trowbrldge has sold his
house to Miss Kate Ayres of Mlddletowm
Ct.
Mrs. Henry Prouty and daughter Ruth,
of Springfield, are in town for the summer.
Charles H. Trowbrldge has moved his
household goods to his newly purchased
farm.
Miss Mary B. Sewall of Mt. Holyoke
college spenttSunday with Miss Florlue
Lincoln.
Miss Susan Fairbank'attended the 260th
anniversary of the town of Lancaster
Tuesday.
E. D. Batchellcr and wife of North
Brookfield, have visited at the Fairbank
farm, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Baldwin aud son
Philip, of Springfield, came to town Saturday, and are occupying the Ayres tenement.
George Morse has returned to town
from Chicopee Falls. His two sons, William and Alfred, are with Mrs. Lizzie
Loriug.
The Christian Endeavor seeiety held its
monthly business meeting and social at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Foster, on Tuesday evening.
The monthly consecration meeting of
the Christian Endeavor society will be
held hereafter on the first Sunday evening
of the mouth.
Miss Eliza Caraerano of South America, who has been visiting her friend,
Miss Alice B. Allen, returned to Philadelphia, Saturday.
The Farmers' Club held a picnic Tuesday in the grove near Muddy pond.
There were about 70 in attendance, and It
proyed to be a pleasant social gathering.
At the annual meeting of the Wrft
cemetery association held last week, Jpese
Allen was chosen secretary and treasurer;
trustees, Avery C. Bullard, Gardner M.
Dean, Sylvester Haskell, Frank S. Conant,
James Fairbank. It was voted to recefve
all lot holders as members of the association, and to transfer the care of the
cemetery to the town.

NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.

\i. Pity Shown.

Prof. Wm. Pollard, of Washington,
Pa., is at his old home.
Ward Smith, of North Brookfield, was
in New Bralntree on Tuesday.
Key. C. S. Brooks, of Wellesly, has
been the guest of, Mr. Edwin Hoar.
-Kev. .1. B. Palmer, of Spencer, preached
on last Sunday from Hebrews 12 :1.
Carrol Moore, of North Brookflekl, is
at Springvale farm for the summer.
Miss Florence Cola, of Worcester, is
spending her vacation in New Braiutrec.
Mrs. A. II. Richardson and Mrs. C. A.
Ward, of Gilbertviile, have been In New
Braiutree.
Mrs. Pierce lias recently returned from
Bowling Green, Ky., after spending some
mouths In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lincoln, of Ware,
and Mrs. Sarali Pierce, of West Brookfield, have been guests of Mrs. Sarah
Wetherell.
Miss Maggie Mt-Carty is very fit at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Kate Sawyer, of
I'urnaee. Dr. Hare, of Gilbertviile, is
in attendance.
Our old townsman, Kev. Nathan Thompson, of Laurel, Maryland, will occupy the
pulpit next Sabbath, stopping while here
with his brother, George II. Thompson.
The Grange, ou Wednesday night, had
Neighbors night, Barre Grange furnishing Good of the Order. After the meeting they repaired to Town Hall aud tripped the light fantastic toe.
Mrs. Mary Baldwin, accompanied by
her son ami daughter, of Torrington, Ct.,
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of Ware, and
Miss Bowdoln, of Spriugfleld, have been
guests of William Bowdoln.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). M. Rlxford and sons
attended the wedding of their son, David
Russell and Miss Pearl Gamwcll Lawton.
in the Palmer I'niversallst Church, on
Wednesday, June 28, at 8,80 1'- M. The
church was beautifully decorated. Albert
K. Rlxford was best man, and Miss
Royce, of Springfield, WBB bridesmaid.
Herbert Rlxford, Herbert Gamwell, Mr.
rJobsos and Mr. Brooks were some of the
ushers. After the ceremonies a reception
was held iu tiie church parlors, where
there was on exhibition a large collection
of eiegaut presents, of which silver and
cut glass predominated. They will reside
at 171 St. Botolph street, Iiosl.ni.

" For years fate was after me continuously " writes F. A. (ialledge, Verbena,
Ala. " I had a terrible case of Piles
causing 24 tumors. When all failed
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me."
Equally good for Burns and all achss and
pains. Only 25c.
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield,
and K. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfield,
drug store

Working Sight ana !»»} .
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
into strength, listlessness Into energy,
brain-fag into mental power. They're
wonderful in building up the health. Only
25c per box.
Sold by E. W. Reed of North Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook
field, druggists.

Five hundred people took dinner at
the Lashaway l'ark cafe last Sunday.
There are now a number of boarders
at the cafe and every.room in the
hotel is occupied.
A number of Mr.
Marchessault's tents have been engaged and he expects that by next week
they will all be rented. There be a
shore dinner at the cafe, July 4, and
every Sunday for the rest of the summer. Regular meals can be had at all
times and special dinners will be prepared for parties at short notice. Mr.
Marchessault makes a specialty of
catering to picnic parties and that
the best service will be given is an assured fact, as he has cared for such
parties at the park lor several seasons past.
E. R. Hayward, agent at the local
station has been promoted to the position of spare station agent for the
western division of the B. & A. Division of the N. Y. C. & II. R. R. R.,
and completed his labors here, July 1.
Mr. Hayward came to East Brookfield
from SpringBeld 10 years ago and for
eight 3-ears he held the position of
telegraph operator at the station, and
has always been considered by his
.superiors,, a reliable and trustworthy
man. Two years ago when Mr. Sanford Cole resigned the position of
station agent, Mr. Hayward succeeded him and has since that time had
charge of the station.
During the
time that Mr. Hayward has been here
he has made a host of friends by the
obliging methods and civil manner in
which he conducted his business and
it was with pleasure that his friends
learned of his promotion and they all
wish him success in his new position.

Very ItemnrkKlilo Cure of T>l»rrhom.
" About six years ago for the first time
In my life I had a sudden and severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. "I got temporary relief, but it came back again and
again, and for six long years I have suffured more misery and agony than I can
tell. It was worse than death. My husband spent hundreds of dollars for physicians' prescriptions and treatment without avail. Finally we moyed to Bosque
county, our present home, and one day I
happened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of a
man who had been cured by It. The case
was so similar to my own that I concluded to try the remedy. The result was
wonderful. I could hardly realize that I
was well again, or believe it could be so
after having suffered so long, but that one
bottle of medicine, costing but a few
cents, cured me."
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, C. H. Clark, West Brookfield, H. T.
Mathewson, Brookfield, B. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfield.
The statistics of library gifts daring
the year ending June 1, in America, shows
that the money thus disposed of amounted to 810,30G,40", of which Mr. Carnegie's donations were 80,079,000. These
tlgures include books and bulldingB.
While Mr. Carnegie has made this field
peculiarly his own, it is evident that many
bequests and gifts from others are constantly being reported.
—

■ ■■■

—

Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for persistent
and unmerciful torture has perhaps never
been equalled. Joe Golobick, of Colusa,
Call., writes. "For IS years I endured
insufferable pain from Rheumatism and
nothing releived me though I tried everything known. I came across Electric
Bitters and it's the .greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles of
if completely releived and cured me."
Just as good for Liver and Kidney troubles
and general debility. Only 50c.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfield, and E. V.- Bouchard, East
Brookfield, druggist.
Labor matters in New England have
again assumed the even tenor of their
way. The Lowell strike stands for a los
in wages of 81,500,000. This is but a
bagatelle. Yet this sum and the like
losses throughout the country during the
year past, put at interest, would give
labor a command of money powerful
enough to fight to the finish any unjust
combination brought against it.
Cholera. Infantum.
This has long been regarded as one of
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to
which infants are BUbject. It can be
cured, however, when properly treated.
All that Is necessary Is to give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as directed with each
bottle, and a cure is certain.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield ; C. H. Qlark, West Brookfield; II. T
Mathewson, Brookfield; and E. V. Bonch
ard, East Brookfield.
We Will Buy it nick.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We will refund your
money if you arc not satisfied after using
it. It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
C. H. Clark, West lirookfield, H. TMathewson, Brookfield, and E. V. Bouch.
ard, East BrookfleUl.
Zurich, Swltz., has Its street paved
with paper. So have some American
cities, but it is not intentional.
Shake Into Your Shoei.
Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It. Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous aud hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it today. .Sold by all druggist
and shoe stores. By mall for 25c in
stamys. Trial package FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsled, Le Roy, &; Y. 4w2fi

Fire Insurance!
We are

AGENTS for Sev-

enteen Massachusetts Mutual Comrjanies,
teen

of

and

four-

the .Largest .-and

strongest Stock'Conipanies.
We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.
Cor. Summer and Proipoct Sta,

Burrlirs Locals.
HARDWARE,
FOR OLD HOME WEEK.
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shumway, who
—Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Pierce of
FRIDAY, JELY 8, 1908.
have been visiting here, have gone to
CUTLERY,
Our store will be opened Friday evenLynn are visiting at the home of Mrs.
The meeting of the Old Home Week
Maplewood, N. H., where Mr. Shumway
ing but closed all day Saturday, July 4th.
Lamson on Central street.
Association Wednesday eveninu' was not
PAINT.
will play this summer for three months,
The 20th Century Ice Cream Freezer is
BOSTOS ft ALBANY BAILBOAD.
—R. Brooks Maxwell Is acting as as- with members of the Boston Symphony largely attended, owing partly to the
still
a
seller
and
It
saves
yon
lots
of
(S. Y. O. * H. R. B. CO., LESSEE.)
sistant in the post office during the vacagreat humidity of the atmosphere. It
strenuous labor iu making the cream.
Orchestra,
A-i>Kill BBOOKFrEI.» BBAHCII.
was thought best however to go ahead
tion of Miss Eva Noonan.
We also carry the old standard White BUG DEATH,
—Treasurer
A.
.1.
Goddard
is
very
busy
with
the
business
as
the
time
of
Old
—There will be a special musical serMountain Freezer for those who prefer to
Schedule In. Effect Hov. »3, lOOH.
vice with patriotic selections at the First giving receipts for the money paid In on Home Week Is drawing near. These turn the crtnk. Some people like "the PARIS GREEN,
subscriptions
to
the
stock
of
the
Indusofficers
for
1903
were
chosen
;
President
AMUMIPMlPMrPM
church at G o'clock, Sunday evening.
HELEBORE,
765 1163112014 05!510
trial Association, and hi desirous of get- Alfred C. Stoddard; Vice -Presidents, old way best."
I Lv. N. Brookfield,
80S 1208 1301415:520
—On Saturday, (Independence Day,)
Now for a hammock; you will find
I Ar. E. lirookfield,
ting
every
dollar
collected
before
the
last
917
U10
lo»Uj«iB!S
Hon. Theodore C. Bates, Michael C.
ILv, E. Brookfield,
the post office will only be open from 0.15
2»lisas Jo7l440'640
more of the better goods and colorings
■Ar. N. BrookfleUl,
cracker is fired on July Fourth.
Gafraey, Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, Mrs.
to 10 a. ro., and from 6 to 0.16 p. m.
than we have ever shown before. They Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
Train. Irfiave Ea«< Brooknelu.
Alice Foster, Mrs. Frances A. Cummings;
—Mrs.
Jarvis
Howe,
aged
82
years,
are strong, attractive and comfortable,
—Webber Bros., who have been In the
Croquet Sets, from 81.00 up.
Go,„0«a«(-«.49,S.lla.m., 12.08, S.4S, 5.26.
Secretary, Horace J. lawrence; Asst.
died
at
her
home
on
the
North
Brookfield
and that's what you want. You may need Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
stove and tinware business for many
Setfy. Mrs. A. W. Burrill; Treasurer,
'"'"^ifert-T.oe. 9.15 a.m.. i.»3, *».
a pair of hammock ropes or hooks,—we
years have closed their store In the town road, Saturday evening, after a long Illness. 8he leaves two daughters, who Alfred W. Borrlll.
hall block.
It was voted to observe Sunday, July have them.
have faithfully cared for her for many
Does the sun when it shines, make it
—The high school boys have challenged
20,
as Old Home Sunday, with special
years, since she became an Invalid.
too hot for comfort on your porch or 22 Calibre Rifles,
a nine to be picked from the three bowlRevolvers,
services
in
the
several
churches
In
the
Expreaa Time TmMe.
—Postmaster Foster wishes the JOUR- morning, and an "Old Home Meeting" at piazza? If so, you should have one of
Cartridges,
ing clubs, to a game of baseball on Old
Bipress Leavei for the Bast at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
Loaded Shells,
our
bamboo
porch
shades
to
hang
up.
NAL to state that persons living on the
the Town Hall in the evening, to be con' Bxpre599°&a«BfottheWe8tatoe a.m., 1.20, Home Day, July 27.
They
are
also
a
protection
from
too
stiff
a
Free
Rural
Delivery
Route
are
not
obliged
ducted
entirely
by
laymen.
The
commit—Hon. Theo. C. Bates is putting in a
Horse Supplies.
|Bxpre«XrrW«. irom the Bast at 7.22a.m., gas machine at his summer home on Sum- to rent a box at the post office, although tet for the morning services includes Rev. breeze.
We still have a good assortment of Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
|Bxpre.8'ArTi?eSmtrom the Wert at..» a. m., mer street, and making other improve- many who receive a good deal of mall, do S. B. Cooper, Rev. L. M. Dean, Rev. Mr.
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
so in order that they can easily get such Shsrman, and Rev. Fr. Wrenn. The China and Japan mattings to select from
ments, about the place.
mall as may come after the mail carrier evening service at the town hall will be More mattings sold In this country today
Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
—Communion service at each of the
than ever hefore. More new samples of
leaves the office in the morning.
arranged by Col. John S. Cooke, Rev. Fr.
Sta les.
Congregational churches Sunday morning
fine upholstering coverings receutly re.
—The firemen are all ready for their Wrenn, E. W. Reed, Mrs. M. B. Bishop
with musical sen-Ice at the First church
KBa S. Electric Hallwayceived; so that we can show a good line
WALL PAPER.
at 0 p. m., and at Memorial church at 7 banquet to-night, commencing at 10 ami Mrs. A. H. Foster. This meeting, it of these goods and shall be pleased to
o'clock, and winding up before sunrise of Is expected, will be largely reminiscent, make estimates for new or old upholstered
p. m.
and both music and speaking appropriate
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
—Mr. Albert Anderson was surprised the Fourth. The committee in charge is
work with charge.
Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6 3,
F. A. Chadbourne, C. S. Stuart, Geo. O. to the season of re-unlon and home-gathPlease remember we shall be closed all
7.22%OS™.62,0^,10.22,11-"8.11.»4 a. >.,., I* Wednesday evening by a round dozen of
1<>-2".I>S, 2.62.3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, b.OS, his friends who dropped in to celebrate Rollins, Edward C. Smith, Charles F. ering.
day July 4th.
ts'M', 9.38,11.23,10.08 p.m.
It
was
recommended
that
the
matter
of
Mayers, and Harold A. Foster. The banrari Wvlna- North Brookfield at a quarter his nineteenth birthday and presenting
quet will be In the Engine House, instead decorations and special mnsic for the
Northfield Summer Blhle School.
connection at Spencer with cius tor wot"" him wilh a clock.
of the rink as has been stated elsewhere morning be left with the committees from
fei'whch leave on the hour and ha hour
—Now for a trolley ride all the way to
The Northfield Summer Bible school
tits churches acting in conjunction with
is-See lull lime table of main line on
—At the meeting of the Grange last
began its second term July 1st and will
another page.
^^^ Boston for 05 cents, round trip for $1-30
tha pastors.
or less than the fare one way on the evening, the young people had full swing.
On Monday, July 27, it is proposed to continue in session for over four weeks.
Hall Arran«ameitta atKortn BrooMeld steam cars. Time, four hours, if close The committee in charge was Mrs. Louise
haire a basket picnic at the park in front This school was established by the manaPo»t Office.
Klngsbory, Mrs. H. H. Leach, Mrs. Geo.
connections are made.
of the First church. The committee gers of the Northdeld Bummer ConferMAILS DUE TO ABBIVB.
—Dr. E. V. Snow, ef Brookfield, and I. Merrill and Mrs. John P. Itanger. chosen to look ont for this feature is ences in order that the people who visit
A M. 7.28—Bast and West.
9.84—Sprlnglleld Local.
Frank Melvin, of North Brookneld, are There were songs by Hattle May Buck, Freeman R. Doane, Nelson H. DeLane, Northflold might be enabled to take longJJ.27—West.
v. M. 2.12-West and Worcester.
the committee to arrange for a picnic for piano duet by Grace Merrill and Carrie Misbael C. Gaffney, John Mattoon, Mrs. er and more detailed courses in Bible
oiilmfsVEaat Brookneld.
the Spencer C. E. Union, at Lake Lash- Smith; piano solo by Grace Merrill; quar- Wilbur. F. Witter and Mrs. Gilbert T. study than could be obtained at the Contette, Carl, Roy and Carrie Smith, and
MAIL* CLOSE.
away, on Saturday, July 18.
Webber. Each one coming will be asked ferences. It Is the most recent instituLlla Bliss; recltatibns by Gladys Bryant,
A.M. 3.20— West.
to bring a lemon, in addition to the basket tion established at Northfield and prom—At the meeting of Woodbioe Lodge,
7.25-Eaat and West.
Marjorlc Stuart, Gretchen and George
11.35—EaBt.
of lunch. A committee on amusements ises soon to be one of the most influenNo. 180, I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening,
p. M. 8.45—West.
Poland, Harold Stone, Ralph Hill and
4.46— WoroeBter only.
includes Fred Brucker, Jr., Johu William tial. The time of the school has been
Freeman R. Berry was elected Noble
6.16—East and West.
Reginald Brown; trio by Grace Merrill,
Dewing and Dexter G. Twiss. It is ex- placed to overlap the Yonug Men's LAWN HOSE and REELS, and SPRAYERS.
Grand, and Horace J. Lawrence, Vice
A. M. 7.25 and U.35-East Brookfield.
Edith Hill and Carrie Smith.
11.20 a Grand, for the ensuing six months.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a.
pected that they will arrange for sports Student Conference and to include the
n., and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
,
and other events of interest. All com- Young Women's Conference. This gives Screen Doors and Screens.
General delivery widow open I rom 6.30 ad
—Robert Felix and Miss Aldora Le
THE ROLL OF HONOR.
j p. ni., except Sundays and m
holidays aim
mittees were empowered to fill vacancies an opportunity for students at the Bible
wlien distributing or putting up "'>,_„_ Blanc were married at the home of Rev.
Wall Paper and Paints.
.MONEY OKDEB DEPABTMBHTT open Bom J. E. Berger, Monday afternoon. A re
in their number, but no expenses can be School to hear some of the eminent
speakers who are engaged for these
fe.30 a. "j «A"uoLlf t "6STBR, Postmaster.
The
following
is
the
list
of
the
pupils
incurred
w-ithout
authority.
ception was held at the home of the
gatherings. Some exceedingly InterestFeb. 6.1903.
The committees will meet for consultabride's parents on North Common street. in the public schools of Nortli Brookfield,
ing courses are included in the curriculm
—Miss Mary Sewall returned on Mon- who haye not been absent, tardy or dis- tion at the Selectmen's room at 8 o'clock, and the services of very able Bible teachNORTH BROOKFIELD.
day to her home in St. Albans, Vt., ac- missed during the term ending June, 1003. Tuesday evening, July 7.
ers have been secured. Leading among
No selection of speakers has yet been
companied by Ralph Chesley, Charles Figures placed after a name indicate the
—Mrs. J. J. Spencer is visiting in town. Fullam, and Elizabeth Rice who are going number of consecutive times this honor made for the Sunday evening service, as these are Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, of
East Northfield, and Dr. A. T. Pierson,
misstated in a dally paper this morning,
-.-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wilson of West- into camp with Rev. Mr. Sewall on the has been gained.
of Brooklyn. Dr. Morgan will give three
High
School.
Effle
I.
Amidon,
Lila
M.
and
the
opionion
of
those
present
was
boro are in town today.
shores of Lake Champlain.
Bliss, Laura F. Childs, Adeline I. Craw- deeldedly against having any bonfire, as courses entitled respectively: "The life
—Herbert Jandreau and wife mourn the
—Leon Bush and E. D. Corbtn visited ford, Margaret I. Downey, Katharine T.
of Christ," " Three Aspects of the Tempdeath of an Infant child.
Lakeside, Tuesday morning, In quest of Doyle 5, Elizabeth H. Rice, Helen M. was had last year.
tation of Christ," and " Eleven studies in
No Invitations will be sent out by the
—Michael Noonan and family are at flBh. Leon evidently preferes snakes on
1 Corinthians." Dr. Pierson has planned
Association, but It Is hoped that individTucker 2.
his hook, Instead of In his boots, as he
to deliver a series of lectures entitled,
Quaboag lake for a few days.
EHNKST L. COLLINS, Prin.
uals will urge their friends to so arrange
" The Oracles of God," a course similar
—Mr. Arthur Walker and wife have succeeded In landing an eel that measured
MYBA J. PKHRY, 1st Ass't.
their summer; visits here, as to enable
3 feet and tipped the scales at 3 lbs. and
to the one given by him last winter in
been yisltlng friends in town. »
SYLVIA C STODDABD, 2d Ass't. them to be present at this time.
Exeter Hall, London.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at 12 ounces.
Grade IX. Franklin H. Chapln, Jessie
—The Tabard Inn Library bos sooarcd
grange hall, Tuesday, July 1*.
E. Edwards, Jerry A. Sullivan.
The
Atlantic
lor
July.
43 subscribers in town, and a station will
KATB A. M»UOSF,Y. teacher.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
To Bent.
—The Spencer C. B. Union will meet
Readers interested in the literary develbe established as soon as practicable. It
GOOD upper tenement on Romner street
with the First church in the Tall.
Grade VIII. Linda Brown 0, Rose E. opment of the various sections of this
Enquire of CIIAS, E. BATCIIELLKR.
will probably be located in the store of
—Thomas Dunn has removed his house A. W. Burrill, where exchanges can be Jandreau 18, Florence Mahoney.
country will And much to impress them in
TO I.ET.
WINNIE B. LEAUNEB, teacher.
hold goods to Spencer this week.
the July number of the Atlantic Monthly. TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
made at certain hours, of which due
A. II. Pltouri', Main street.
Grade VII. Ernest Berry 2, Milo The editors announce that it is very large—The rural free delivery man will make notice will be given.
To Let.
DO trip on the 4th or 5th of July.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Eggleson, Mrs. Childs, Alice Deon, Marion Edwards, John ly a California number, and, the quality
A X Excellent Cottage House on Summer
—Mrs. Sarah Jenks is having a piazza D. F. Amsden, Mr. aud Mrs. L. Pierce, Fregeau, Edith B. Hill 2, Elizabeth E. of the workmanship and imagination with A*
street, Xorlli llrooKfleld. Apply tpMKB.
1MI
built at her home on South Main street. and Mr- ttnJ Mrs- A- Van Buren formetl a Hoyt, Lena B. Jandreau 2, Auna Joyce 2, ihlch it is filled are abundant evidence of LVUIA A. SMITH.
Annie Krusell, Nellie Mayouey.
the
rich
literary
material
to
be
found
merry
party
that
tried
their
luck
with
the
—Mr. Herbert E. Cuiiimiiigs is able to
Wanted.
MAY Ei.EANOli TOWEU, teacher.
upon the Pacific Coast. The leading arWOMAN for general housework in small
he driven out again, and is now itnprov- rod aud Hue on Lake Lashaway, Tuesday
Grade VI. Hattie May Buck a, B, ticle, " The Literary Development of the
family, for jmvtlcuhirs call on
afternoon. They report a pleasant trip
27
Mas. WM. WALLET, Maple street.
Ireue Carey, Eugene J. Doyle, Raymond Pacific Coast," by Herbert Bashford, is an
—Mrs. C. L. Bush and Mrs. K- A. Lud- and as to the number of Ush caught, It
eloquent
and
incisive
account
of
the
Diinpby
»,
W.
Raymond
Hayes,
W.
RayWanted.
tleu iiave returned from a visit to Hevere varies from 00 up to-well they caught
ideals aud achievements of California ilFTY more girls at once. Steady work
mond Voting.
fish and as usual the largest got away.
vi-nr round. Apply
Beach.
literature, which Is amply illustrated in ''.,,?gmu-anteeilE.til"
MARTHA SWAN, teacher.
O. SPBIXOEB, Hartford, Conn.
—Mr. Ralph W. Bartlett and family
—Miss Helen A. Cooke has returned for
Grade V. Willard Bemis, Will Carey the papers that follow. John Muir, the
have
been
here
on
a
visit,
returning
WedGirl Wanted.
her summer vacation at her home on
ever delightful, contributes a review of
nesday. Mrs. Bartlett and children are Annie Herlihy, Bessie Holland S, Francis
AGIBL for general housework. First class
Tower hill.
Sargent's Sllva which is really a glowing
iiiiv to the right itlrl. Washings sent out it
to leave next week for Montreal, where Jaudreau 2, Clare Longley, Kathleen Ma—Geo. O. liollins started out on his
hymn to the great forest trees of America deslrfd' Addrola ltox.805, North BrookfleUl,
they will join Mr. Curry, her father, and honey, Albert Prouty, Thomas M. Ryan,
rural delivery Mips at 8 o'clock, Wednes(ither favorite and distinguished Califorgo on to Michigan. Mr. Bartlett will fol- Leo Rondeau.
Salesmen Wanted.
nians to appear in the number are Presi<tey morning.
KATE A. DOWNEY, teacher.
,ow as soon as he can leave his business,
dents Wheeler and Jordan, Jack London, SALARY or commission; no experience noo—Swan M. Moody has been chosen and will spend the month of August in
Grades III—IV. George Brown, Helen
oessary; money advanced for expenses
janitor of the high school building by the •.ravelling ou horseback, with a party of Dowlih'g, Michael Howard 2, Albert Liuch, and Professor Gayley, who contribute outfltFKBK. Solicit orders for our Guaranteed
Stock. Write us at once lor terms
essays of ^iillfliT y^1'1""" interest, togeth- Nursery
school committee.
and secure the best territory.
friends, through the wilds of Idaho.
Ida Ledotix, Helen Moody.
er
with
such
short
story
writers
as
Mar17
TJie
B. «. Chase Co., Maiden, Mass.
—Miss Carrie F. Knight and Miss CarETHEL A. BUYANT, teacher.
—11 you write a letter to a friend in
garet collier Granam, Mabel Craft Deerrie Brown have goue to Canada for a the su burbs of the town hereafter, who
Grade 111. George A. Cardin, Hazel M. ing, and Mary Austin. The California •1TTARBEW T. BABT1.ETT,
month's recreation.
happens to live on the line of the Rural Hayden, Pauline T. Manly, Alice F. poets make a good showing for their
—The JoiiitXAi. olllce, in common with F rce Delivery, don't fail to put on a two O'Brien.
Muse, and there is likewise a poem by ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOKAT.LAW,
other business places, will be closed all cent stamp every time. This will
THERESA DOYLE, teacher.
Mabel Earlc, a new Western poet, which Offices: North Brookneld, at residence,
day to-morrow, July i.
just double postage on drop letters to our
Grade 11. Everett Brown 2, Esther is sure to attract much attention. The
Telephone 7-4
—The Tax HatchHs advauced to $16.00 farmer friends, bnt they will not feel the Conroy 2, Walter Hoone, Harry Perkins. quality and flavor of all contributions arc
Worcester, rooms 523.521 gjjggfigjl
this year, partly on acccount of the in- increase so much as their long-suflering
KATUIIYX G. DOWNEY, teacher.
significant, and it is particularly fitting
friends unlesB '< postage due " is collected
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
crease in the state tax.
Grades I-II. Evelyn Clapp, Helen that the magazine which first introduced
of
them
through
the
ignorance
or
thought—A house key has been, found on the
Carey, Harold Dowllng, Anna C. Hoyt, Bret Harte's stories to Eastern readers,
electric car tracks near the terminus, and lessness of correspondents.
Raymond Herlihy, Harry E. Jandreuti 4, and which has constantly utilized the best
HOME HADE
awaits an owner at the JOUUXAL office.
—The school committee have three va- John Krusell, Eileen McCarthy, Mona prose and verse produced in California
should, iu one number, perform this In—William B. Gleason aud R. B. Finch cancies to till in the teaching force before McCarthy, Alexander McColloek.
MARY L. CAHEY, teacher.
teresting service.
have been granted licenses by the select- the beginning of the fall term. In the
high school the position of second assistmen for the sale of fireworks this year.
Grade I. Helen Duley, James Eagan,
FIRE ALARM NOTICE.
—Mabel 0. Dickinson will sell hats, ant is sought by a large, number, but we Edna Richardson, Russell Thresher.
FROM
MINNIE I. KEHXAN, teacher.
trimmed ami untrlmroed, at cost, also understand the committee have sifted the
Arrangements have been made for
tlowers and ribbons, commencing today. list down to two or three of equal merit,
No. 7. Louise Cummings, Olive Cumsteam to be kept up nuder the boilers of
either one of whom would be acceptable,
—Kodak Aims developed promptly and and the decision is deferred until Satur- mings, Hattie Gilligau, John Smith 2.
the 11. H. Brown shoe factory tonight
EMMA F. LANE, teacher.
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook- day, in order that Principal Collins may
and tomorrow, so that an alarm of Are
For Sale by
fleUl. They can be mailed.
Utf. give the casting vote. In the grades \V. A. HOYT. SECT.
may be given on their whistle if occasion
demands it. The reason of this is on
—If you have any boxes or other com- there are two vacancies, Miss Swan havKEITH'S LINE OF
account of the probability that the Fourth
POSTAGE ON R. P. D. LETTERS.
bustible material that you do not care to ing resigned to go elsewhere, aud Miss
of July celebrate** will use the town
1,^,. bttti-r put It under lock and key to- Ethel Bryan t to go to a more lucrative
hall bell for other purposes during the
position in Hartford.
l'ostmasur HaroW A.jj'oster wish
night,
the JorusAi. to call special attention to I eiu hours of Saturday morniiii.'.
—
An
unsigned
letter
■
dated
Spencer,
—Through the careful reasoning of a
the fact ttiat all letters mailed at this|
local Sherlock Holmes, one of our young July 1. gives an account of a home wedSunday School Picnic.
business men has recovered his pocket ding at Lakeview cottage, on Tuesday, at oliice to patties living on the route of the |
Distributing agent for Geo. Bear &
new
rural
free
delivery,
must
be
prepaid
4 p. m., when Geo. F. Streeter and Harknife.
The Sunday School of the First church Co's line Cigars. Arlington and G. B. are
riet I. Fenn McMillan, both of Bpencer, by a two cent stamp, the same as is the
_G. K. Tress of Httsburg, Pa., a
will picnic at Lakeside Park, West our leaders, 5 aud 10 cents.
were married by Rev. David C. Reid of case In oitlcs where the free delivery is in
student at the University of Pennsylvania
Brookfield, next Thursday, July U. They
Leicester, the ring service being used. operation. Letters hearing a one cent
will leave on special cars at 9.1">. Fare TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
has been visiting It. Brooks Maxwell, this
The bride formerly lived iu North Brook- stamp will he marked " Postage Due,
for the round trip, adults 80 cents, childweek, returning Thursday.
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 25 cents.
field. The wedding party formed in the 1 cent,'' and this amount collected on each
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by K.
—Louisa Olga, one of the twins born parlor and Lroarcbed through the dining one before the delivery. This is impor- ren 10 cents.
C Barr, of Sprlnglleld. College Ices.
to Mr. and Mrs. August Sandmaun, two room to the reception room which was tant to remember.
The Clinton Courant says:—"When the
Also good line bicycle sundries. "Biweeks ago, died Wednesday night. The decorated with ferns and mountain laurel.
—"Strength and vigor come of good big Batchellcr shoe shop in North Brook- cycles repaired at reasonable prices.
other, a boy, is doing well.
They were attended by the bride's two
field
again
gets
into
running
order
the
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to—Collector John P. Ranger is after the sons, Eugene and William McMillan. A
serve wheat and barley food, adds BO local correspondents of the city press will
Town House Block.
poll tax payers this week, and does not wedding dinner was served. They will
burden, bnt sustains, uonrisbes, Invigo- be obliged to employ their nearly worn North Brookfield,
reside
at
the
corner
of
Greenville
and
M»sspropose to have any laggards in this ltne.
13tt out prophetic talents in a new direction.
rates."
So pay the 92,00 before he gets after you. Rawsou streets, Spencer.

Cow Ease & Sprayers.

: SEEDS. :

ii?isiS5KsSia

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

FARMING TOOLS

Hay Rakes,
Scythe and Snaths,
Grindstones, Etc.

Bug Death,
Kno—Bug,
Cow—Ease.
Horse Coolers,
Sweat Pads,
Curry Combs,
nane Brushes.

W. F. FULLAM,

A

KING &

TUCKER.

A

Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Mrs. Burbank's

KING & TUCKER

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including
Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

KING & TUCKER,

R. B. Finch & Co.,

Public Library IJanOO

A BIT ST PANTOMIME.
Mm O'Relt'n Ol>|nloi
pie* Given In

«,f Four Peo-

Devotions of a Scoteli l'lirmer Who
TkonKbt Well of l!iui»eM.

An old Ayiwhlro farmer used regulie to Montreal
man from that larly to deliver himseh of the followcity to a Detroit Journal contributor, ing quaint effusion as a grace befor
"we fixed up 11 little joke on lilui. We meat:
had noticed how gracefully he could
"Tak' aff yer bonnets, honest men!
unite a caustic criticism with ■ compli- Are they n' aff? Oh, Lord, weed oot a'
ment, a faculty tllat enabled him to the papists oot o' the land—pluck them
say the sharpest things without offend- oot as we do the thistle frae oot o' the
ing the people he was criticising. We ir'uud. Four doon a shooer o; whittles
Were going to put the faculty to a test.
upo' a' the loons that wear the lawn
"We bad him lunch with us, and sleeves, tor they eat up the fat an' the
there were at the table besides himself lean o' tile land an' winua let a pulr
an Englishman, a Scotchman, an Irish- body like me gang bis ain way. Dig a
man and a French-Canadian. When muckle dike atween us an' hell, but a
we got our guest off his guard we de- far muckler nne atween us an' the wild
manded an honest opinion of the differ- Irish. Oh. grant that the gray mare
ent races we represented. As the opin- brakna the tether nor the wind blaw
ion had to be given in the presence of doon the haystacks. Grant that we
all four, the situation for him was a may keep the broon coo. the crummle
rather delicate one. But it never seem- coo an' Rowtie, an', oh. preserve us
ed to trouble him. and he gave his opin- frae witches an' warlocks an' beasts
ion without a moment's hesitation.
wi' lang nebs that gang in amang the
"The Scotchman,' he said, and be heather. Grant a' gude thlngs.au' gude
clinched his right hand tightly and balrsts to a' honest fowk an' a' men
pretended to try to force it open with present an' I, my ninsel', wba am as
his left 'The Englishman'— and he muckle as one sax o' them. Shooer doon
went through the same performance, a blessing on a' honest men that wear
opening the hand at the end after an blue bonnets, sic like as Abraham,
apparent struggle. 'The Irishman'— Isaac an' Jacob were In the holy laud
and he held out his hand wide open, o' Canaan. Gi'e to oorsels an' to a' the
with the palm upward. 'The French- freen's o' Scotland weal an' fortitude
man'— and be made a motion with till qudurc a' the ills an' unco's o' this
both hands as if he were emptying life, an' as what we've gotten is a oor
them on the table.
ain it's naebody's business. Grant a
"There was not a word of explana- blessing on the present favor. Amen I"
tion, but we all understood thoroughly —Scottish American.
and bad a hearty laugh. Max O'ltell
had maintained his reputation."

TIMES.

"When Max O'ltell c
Some years ago," said I

GRADUAL DECLINE
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation
and invigorates the whole system. It strengthens the
urinary organs and gives you new life and vigor.

Chicago Business Man Cured
»n f.M i !i^.C«°"VChicJag0' Gentlemen:—About a year ago my health began
1 an d never ,elt wel
I„J • ' ^L"," ! .
'- The doctor thought I had stomach
Ji^mX*' b,ut' ^came convinced that my kidne], were the causS
of my ill health and commenced taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It in5taI22 my.aPPetltean'i made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms
Ch"PaPgoa.rjuni U, ?902!°Und and «"—»•*• Horn, 1354 rLfrseVIiv™
Cured His Wifo
« M E- £ YatkLns'sex,on°' «ne Methodist Church, Springfield, Pa., writes"My wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
without benefit. After taking one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was
much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

One Bottle Cured Him
A

,:".,.??.is2.M!'Sterlin8>.Ia-> writes: "I was troubled with kldne

SBFE a^Z££&£ti!£.'i

TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

one dolIar bome of F0LEY S K1DNE!

-

'

One of Lincoln's visitors in the early
days of bis administration says:
"He walked Into the corridor with
us, and, as be bade us goodby and
thanked
for what he bad told him,
he again brightened up for a moment
and asked him in an abrupt kind of
way, laying his band as be spoke witJi
a queer but not uncivil familiarity on
his shoulder, 'You haven't such a thing
as a postmaster in your pocket, have
you?'
"
stared at him in astonishment
and I thought a little in alarm, as if he
suspected a sudden attack of insanity.
Then Mr. Lincoln went on: 'You see. It
seems to be kind of unnatural that you
shouldn't have at least a postmaster in
yonr pocket. Everybody I've seen for
days past has had foreign ministers
and collectors and all kinds, and I
thought you couldn't have got in here
without having at least a postmaster
get into yonr pocket' "—"The True
Abraham Lincoln."
Enormous Strength of Mushrooms,

A curious instance of the wonderful
force exerted by growing vegetation is
related in the Gardeners' Magazine.
This force seems all the more remarkable when exerted by light and unsubstantial mushrooms, but does not appear so extraordinary when caused by
the expansion of a hard wood tree.
Some half hardy annuals were sown in
a frame just cleared of a winter crop
in the gardens of an English park and
the lights closed to hasten germination.
Some days afterward signs of cracking
were observed in the brickwork, and
gradually a block weighing in the aggregate one and one-half hundreds
weight was pushed out of position.
After cutting out several bricks a mass
of mushrooms was found 3 pounds 3
ounces In weight growing In the center
of the wall. The mycelium had run
freely in the mortar and on the inner
face of the bricks.
The Frog's Feeding.

Mr. Frog has an enormous mouth for
his size, and If we were to put a finger
inside it we would find that he has a
row of teeth in the upper Jaw and that
his soft white tongue, unlike our own,
is attached in front and is free behind.
When he wishes to catch any insect be
throws out the free end of the tongue,
then draws it in so rapidly that it is
difflcult to see whether he has been
successful or not. As the tongue is
coated with a gummy fluid, the Insect
sticks to it and is carried back into the
mouth, which closes UIK>U it like the
door of a tomb. Frogs, however, are
not limited to one mode of feeding.
They often leap open mouthed upon
larger prey, which includes besides insects small flsh, mice, small ducklings,
polliwogs and tiny frogs. — Woman's,
Home Companion.
Friends.

EUCENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Thomas Carlyle in his history of the
French revolution gives a description
of a naval battle June 1, 1794, off
Brest between Yillaret-Joyeuse, in
command of the French fleet,-and Admiral Howe, in which he vividly depicted the sinking of the Yengeur.
These are the concluding sentences:
"Lo, all flags, streamers, jacks, every
rag of tricolor that will yet run on
rope flies rustling aloft; the whole crew
crowds to the upper deck, and with
universal, soul maddening yell shouts,
'Ylve la republlque." sinking, sinking.
She staggers, she lurches, her last
drunk whirl. Ocean yawns abysmal;
down rushes the Yengeur, carrying
'Ylve la republlque:' along with her.
unconquerable, into eternity."
Bear Admiral Griffiths, at the time a
lleutenanton board the Culloden,
wroteMoJaJ$wspaper to show that
CarlyleSuaccount had no foundation in
fact After Investigation Carlyle admitted that not a word of this thrilling
story -was true except that the Yengeur
sank."
Gambelta'l skull.

When Gambetta died the medical authorities requested Dr. Laborde, the
distinguished physician, to examine bis
brain, and, going to Yille d'Avray,
where the body lay, he began work as
soon as possible. First he opened the
skull and then, removing the brain,
laid it on a napkin and took it to bis
own house, where, for the purpose of
preserving it he placed It In a solution
of sulphate of zinc.
Unfortunately before doing so he had
forgotten to weigh it and when he took
it out of the solution next day he found
that a portion of it had been dissolved
and that what remained of the brain of
the famous statesman weighed only
700 grams, which Is about the weight
of an idiot's brain.
Dr. Laborde, it Is strid, never forgave
himself for making this blunder.

According to the assessors Worcester
A GENIUS IN JAIL.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
could muster an army of 22,540 soldiers.
NORTH BROOKFIELU, June ]9, 1903.
Von Siemens' First Patent Was Ap- Under command of the efficient officers
IN EFFECT JAN. 1st, l«Oa.
The owners and occupants of the following
plied For From a Prison,
the city boasts this body could be drilled described
parcels of real estate situated in the
OOINO EAST.
Yon Siemens applied for bis first pat- Into form in three months to give the town of North Brookfleld, in the county of
W est I
West .Broolt.
ent from the cell of a prison. After blush to any army put In the field by many Worcester, und Com m (in wealth of Maysnchu- War'n
settB, and the public, are hereby notltted that
Bkfd.
field
Bkfd, ISP'ncT
graduation from the artillery school In of the European principalities.
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years herein alter specifled, according to the
5 40
e 00
Berlin the young man, then only twenilsj committed to mo as collector ot taxea for
6 101
t« m f7 00
ty-one years old, was attached to' aa reg8 32
6 20:
Night Was Her Terror.
6 481 |7 04i
said town ot North Brookfleld by the assessors
7 22:
7 45
7 00
7 14,
7 4S
7 32
ot taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest un8 081
lment in Wittenberg, it was the
8 30
lere ie
"I WQUKI cough nearly all night long," divided part of said huid sufficient to satisfy
7 69:
7 45
8 17
8.18
8 521
9 15
began bis experiments, to the grejit
8 30
8 441
9 02
9 18:
taxes, with interest and all lesial costs
9 881
10 00
writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate, of Alex- said
9 211
9 16;
9 47
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
10 03
10 M
horror of bis landlady, who upbraided
10 45
10 It
10 OOP
10 32
persons oiler to take an undivided part there10 481
11 081
11 30
,him day after day tor staining his andria, Ind., "and could hardly get any of, will be offered for sale by public auction nt
10 491
10 50
11 17
11 S3.
11 52.
12 15
11 30
11 441
12 02
12 IS1
12 38
clothes, furniture and the window sleep. I had consumption so bad that the collectors office, at his residence, on School
1 00
12 29
12 151
(■treet, In said North Itrooktield, on Monday,
12 47
1 08
1 m
1 45
panes with gold, silver and ucid spots. if I walked a block I would cough the lath dav of July, 1903, at it o'clock, a. m. for
1 001
1 14
1 82
1 4SI
2 08:
2 80'
1 45
1 50
2 17
2 33:
2 03
She could not see the use of "wasting frightfully and spit blood, bnt, when the payment of said taxes with interest, costs
3 15
2
80
2
44
8 02
charges thereon, unless the same shall be
3 IS
3 38:
4 00
money for such things." But Yon Sie- all other medicines failed, three 81.00 and
3 15
3 29
previously discharged.
3 47
4 03i
4 22:
4 45
4 00
4 14
4 82
4 48
5 08!
5 30
mens went on with his experiments bottles of Dr. King's New Discover)'
4 45
4 69
Frank St. George.
5 33:
5 17>
6 5a:
6 15
and with staining his furniture and wholly cured me and I gained S8 pounds.''
5 30
544
8 021
6 I81
6 SS
7 00
A certain pareei of land tfith buildings
6 15
e 29
clothes.
6 47,
7031
7 221
7(45
situated in the southerly part of said
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs, thereon,
7 00
7
14
7
82
8
08]
7
481
8,80
North Brookfleld, on the northerly side of the
He became, too, the life of the garri7
45
7
59
8
17
8
83!
8 521
9 15
road, leading from Wolcott's Mill(so.called to
8 30
844
B 02.
9 88:
9 18:
son and one of its most popular mem- Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all Brookfleld, bounded as follows: Southerly
lOJOO
by
S IS
9 291
10 031
9 47,
10 22
bers. His popularity, however, led to Throat and Lung Troubles. Price SOc said road, westerly by laud of Mrs. Sophia
10
00
10
11
10
82
11
OS
10
48|
Wedge, northerly by laud ot Felix /eletores,
•10 45: •10 59 •11 17
his taking part as second In a duel be- and §1.00. Trial bottles free. '
easterly by town road, and land of Clifford
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and Harper and Sophia Wedge, containing 43 acres •11 80 •11 44 •12 02 I
tween two of his comrades. As a remore or leas.
sult he was sentenced to live years' Im- E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist
Tax for J900, $38.29.
OOISO WEST.
Tax for 1901, $4t*-50.
prisonment in the fortress of MagdeEo8
Sn'no'r
I WeBt War'n West
IVUIIam \V. WHIui 111.
sp
no t, Bkf(]' ^ Brook.
burg. The landlady was the only perfle](1
Bkfd.
War'n
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
A certain parcel of land witb buildines
son in Wittenberg who was glad of the
thereon, situated in the westerly part of said
0
NOHTH
BaoOKFIELD,
JOLT
3,
1903.
6 51
8 20
6 07|
young lieutenant's departure. In the
North Brookfleld, known as the Ktifus Boynt6
20
t«82
16 48:
17100
The owners and occupants of the following ton place, bounded as follows, southerly by
6 00
cell in the fortress, however, be was al- described
828
685
7 12
7 45
7 80;
parcels of real estate situated in the
of Emma Cummlnga and H. E. Cumt7!2l
t7 00
7 42
758
8 16;
880
lowed to fit up a laboratory and there town of >,orth Brookfleld, In the county of land
mings, northerly by laud ot heirs of Bufus
7 451
8 08:
8 27
843
9)15
9 01!
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massschu- Boyuton and heirs of John Slanouey, westerly
continue his experiments. There, too, setts,
8
80
9 12
9 28
0 411
and the pubUo, arc hereoy nounen mat by land of Timothy Burke, easterly by land
10 00
9 15
9 67
10 13
10 45
10 311
assessed for the of heirs of Rnfus Boynion and Emma Cuma month after his incarceration he per- the taxes thereon severally
7 aoc<
10 00
10 22,
10 42
10 581
11 16!
hereinafter epeoinsa,
11 80
—,4, according
to the mings, containing so acres more or iess.
fected bis method of galvanic gilding years
10 45
11 08
1127
11
481
12
011
12 15
commuted to me as collector of taxes for
Tax for 1901, 181.28.
11
80
11
52
12
12
12 281
12 461
1100
and applied for the patent from the said town of North Brookfleld by the assessors Tax for 1903, »18.S5.
12 15
12 38
12 57
1 181
1 8ll
.
emain
unpaid,
and
the
smallest
un.
1 46
prison cell.
100
1 22
1 42
1681
2 18:
L. 8. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes
2 80
divided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
1
45
2
081
2
48:
227
8
01!
said
taxes,
with
Interest
and
all
legal
costs
3 16
It was granted and with It a pardon.
for the town of North Brookfleld,
2
30
2
521
8
12
8 28:
and charges, or the whole of said land It no
4'00
:i 40
for the years 1000.01-03.
A pardon in nil probability was never persons
8 15
8 88;
8 57
4 131
offer to take an undivided part there, Sw25w.
4 31!
4 45
4 00
4 22,
4 42
4 68:
5 16;
received with less glee. Siemens had of, will be offered tor sale by public auction at
5 30
4 45
5 08:
5 43:
527
6 101
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
6.15
other experiments under way in his street, in sold North Brookfleld, on Monday,
580
5 52
8 12
8 28;
8 40
7 00
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
6 15
8 88:
8 57
7 18
7145
prison workshop and begged^to be al- the 27th day or July, 1903, at II o'clock, a. m..
7»1!
700
722
7 42:
7 5»
8 16
lor the payment of said taxes with interest,
8 80
lowed to stay awhile longer and com- costs
743
NORTH BROOKFIELD, JUNE 20,1903.
808
8 27:
8 43
9 01
and charges thereon, unless the same
9(15
8
SO
852
9 12:
9 281
plete them. But the keeper sent him shall be previously discharged.
10 00
940
The owners and occupants of the following
9 15
9 38
9 671
10 18
described parcels of real estate situated In tn?
10 81
10 45
away with the declaration that such a John Chsrrnn,
10 001
10 22
10 421
10 681
town of North Brookfleld, in the countv of
11 16
11 SO
•10
461
«11
06
Worcester,
and
Ciiminonw.alth
of
Uauacbu.
course would be an In.iult to his king
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
•11 801 «11
thereon, situated on the southerly side of setts, and the public, are hereby notified that
and commander.
North Common street in said North Brook, the taxc thereon severally assessed for the

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Very Like Reason.

The crows and other birds that carry
shellfish high in the air and then let
them drop upon the rocks to break the
shell show something very like reason
or a knowledge of the relation of cause
and effect. Froude tells of some species of bird that he saw in South Africa flying amid the swarm of migrating locusts and clipping off the wings
of the insects so that they would drop
to the earth, where the birds could devour them at their leisure. Our squirrels will cut off the chestnut burs before they have opened, allowing them
to fall to the ground, where, as they
seem to know, the burs soon dry open.
Feed a caged coon soiled food—a piece
of bread or meat lolled on the ground—
and before he eats It lie will put it in
his dish of water and wash it off.—
John Burroughs in Centurv.
Norrreirlan

Cure

For

Drunkenness,

In Norway drunkenness Is punished
by imprisonment As soon as a man is
incarcerated the delinquent has a loaf
and wine morning and evening. The
bread Is served In a wooden bowl full
of wine, in which it has been soaking
for an hour. The first day the drunkard
swallows his allowance willingly
enough. The second day it seems less
pleasing. At the end of eight or ten
days prisoners have been known to abstain altogether from the food thus pitilessly presented. This course of treatment finished, the drunkard, except in
rare instances, is radically cured.

Put your heart into the search for a
friend, freely offer assistance to any of
the crowd who needs it, and, sooner or
later, you will find a band outstretched
toward yours, and your soul will meet
its likeness. Do not Imitate those who,
shut up in their individuality as in a
citadel, indifferent to all passers by, yet
send forth on the four winds of heaven
the melancholy cry, "There are no
friends:" They do exist, be sure of It,
but only for those who seek, for those
deeply interested In the search and for
those who do not remain content to
spin out the thread of life in a corner
The Sly Politician.
like a spider's web, Intended to catch
"Why don't you make a plain,
happiness.
straightforward
statement
about
whether or not you mean to be a candiModesty of Greatness,
date?"
Here the eminent statesman who
"What's the use?" answered the pruwas dictating the particulars of his dent politician. "Just at present tlie
early career to the reporter paused for only thing that's keeping me before the
a moment.
public Is the doubt on that question."—
"This will be the place, I think," he Washington Star.
said, "to Insert the statement that I
don't like to talk about myself and
His Homhle Quallfleatlons.
that I mention these facts with evident
"The old man doesn't speak any
reluctance."—Chicago Tribune.
foreign language, does be?"
"No. He's Just a plain, downright.
The Best Thins.
Honest, no style, hard workln', money
"What do y»u mean by kissing me, makln', family supportin' American!"—
HerrFrisch?"
Atlanta Constitution.
"My aunt told me to. She told me to
come and help myself to the best thing
VIrtae ot Necessity.
I could find In the kitchen."—Fliegende
Thome—Jack Gladhand says he has
Blatter.
given tip borrowin,' money.
Bramble—He had to. All his friend.
Wherever there is authority there is haye given up lending to him—Stray
a natural Inclination to disobedience.
Stories.

I Happiness? Sooth to say. It does not
exist or, rather, destiny serves It out
to us In fractions, In small doses, hoiineopathically. Happiness Is made up
of halts. In the rough road stage of
life, so long and yet so short there are
furtive moments when we sit down by
,the wayside and would gladly stop
there, go no farther, sleep a little on
the good earth which will one day embrace us. And immediately the march,
march, of BoBsuet rings out and urges
!ns on. A halt? Why? Up and on,
quick; we must hark forward; life continues. We rise and take up our burden again. March! March!—Jules Claretle.
Wonld Help Her Out.

Mrs. Hiram—You may stay until
your week Is up, Bridget but when
you go I must tell you I won't be able
to write you a letter of recommendation.
Bridget—Don't let yer want of eddlcation imbarrass ye, madam. OI'll
write It fur ye, an' ye can make yer
mark to it—Philadelphia Press.
Hardly a Love Match.

Miss Stnllax—And so Miss Passe and
Mr. Gotntx really got married. Was it
a love match?
Mary—On the contrary, I should call
It a hate match.
Miss Smllai—Why? I don't understand you.
Mary—Why, she hated to be an old
maid, and be hated to be poor.

field, and bounded as follows, northerly by years herein alter specified, according to tlio
North Common street, easterly by Birch street, list conimitteil to mo as collector of tales for
southerly by land of Simeon Beautiette, west- said town of North Brookfleld by the assessors
erly by land of Daniel Coughlin, containing of taies, remain unpaid, and the smallest un.
18 rods.
" divided part of said land sufllelent to satisfy
said taxes, with Interest and all legal cost's
Taxes for 1901, V20.00.
and charges, or the whole of said lund if no
Taxes for late, $13.10.
riersons ofTer to take an undivided part thereHeirs of H. H. Sparks.
of, will he offered for sale by public auction at
A certain parcel of land situated on the the collectors office, at his residence, on School
northerly side of School Blreet in said North ",tre™','n "Hld North Biookfield, on Monday,
BroOBtieJd and bounded us follows; Northerly the 20th day of July, 1903, at 9 o'clock, a. in.
by land of Win. F. Fullam and Abraham tor the payment of said taxes with interest
Beaudry, easterly by land of Mttry Cronln, costs and charges thereon, unless the same
Stone and Curtis, T. J, Mabonev and Mrs. shall be previously discharged.
Nancy Dodge, southerly by School street, Mason T. Ward.
westerly by land ot Milton A. and Marian G.
A cortaln parcel of land with buildings
Bosworth and St. Anns I'arisli, containing 1 J-8
acres.
thereon, situated In the northerly part of said
North Brni>ktli-ld, Slass , on mail lending from
Balance of taxes for llioi, gsl.40.
Main road toOakham io Brooks Pond,boundJohn II. Sparks,
eil as follows: Southerly by land of Joseph
A certain parcel of land Bituated on the Tucker, westerly by laml of Henry Dcland
Nhrtberly side ol school HI i cot In said North and saiifiird I.udden, northerly by land of
Junford
Ludden, easterly by land of Joseph
lirookneld nud bounded a* follows: Norther.
ly by land of Wm. F, Fullaui anil Abraham lucker, containing 23 acres more or less.
Balance of 'laxt-s lor imjo, 88.88.
Beaudry, euterly by lami of Mary Cronin,
Taxes tor 1001, $19,88.
Stone and Curtis, T. J. Hnhoney and Mrs.
Taxes for 1902, $12.61.
Nancy Dodge, southerly by School street,
westerly by land of Milton A. and Marian G*
t,. S. WOODIS, Colleeior ot Taxes
HOBwortb, ami St. Anne Parish, containing 18-8
„._«,
.
9le ,ova of North Brookfleld,
.aores.
3w28wtor the years 1900-0i-02.
^Taxes for 1902, £85.03.
ltlllo F. Drake.
A certain parcel of land witli buildings
thereon, situated in the southcastly part ot
soii! North BrnoSlield, on road leading from
Wolcott's Mill BO called to the old road from
East to North Brookfleld and bounded as fol.
lows: Southerly by I'erry Pond, easterly by
land of Mr. Hanjont and land now or formerly
ol Geo. H. Morgan, northerly by land of Ellen
Bullard and Amos Cpham, westerly by land
of Robert Walker and Ferdinand Bouchard,
containing 120 acres.
Taxes for llioi, S80.72,
Taxes for tool, *H.6o.
L, 8. WOODIS, Collector ol taxes
for the town of North Brookfleld
3*27
for the years 190o.oi.o-2.

Today.

Happy boys! Enjoy your playtime
now and come again to study and to
feel the birch rod and the ferule tomorrow. Sport, boys, while you may,
for the morrow cometh with the birch
rod and the ferule, and after that another morrow with troubles of Its own.
—Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Their I'rIvlleKe.

NEW

j* j* &

J*

REPOSITORY
Filled with
carriages, buggies,
.vHgoiiM, liarne... whips, bicycles, i.l,,,,u.i, of all kinds and
sleighs in their season, the best tin
the world at bottom prices.

Applicant—And if we want certain
changes made In the flatJanitor— Wall, when people want 'em WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
very bad they generally more.—BrookOAKHAM.
lyn Life.
Something; Missing-.

Little Mildred, aged three, saltT one
day when she stood up:
"Isn't it funny when folks stand op
they haven't any laps?"—Little Chronicle.

"

PACKER*
n HAIR BALSAM
ClMUUfi and beauUflt* the h»Ir.

gomotat_» In-urUnt growth.
Never Faila to Beators Qrmr
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Cure* palp dl*ea*<. * hair ialiW
^_»c1aMd|Lti0at Dniggbta

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER, June 28d, A. D. 1903.
BY virtue of an execution issued from the
superior Court for the Count" of Worcester in favor ot John Bergcr against the Cana.
dlan Hellgious Association, I this day bv
direction of this judgment creditor's attorney
seized and, took the following described real
estate, tow it: A certain parcel of land situated on the Easterly side of Forest street in
North Biookfield, bounded and describod as

follow*!

Beginning at the southwesterly comer thereof thence easterly by Precella Leach's land to
the northwesterly corner ot said Leach's land
thence southerly by said Leach's land about
65 leet to land formerly of Acldlson Hair
thence easterly by said Hair land and land oi
„ V.' Bosworth and another to land formerly
. ".•,*{■ Kl'arks, thence northerly by said
Spark's land to Thomas Prior's land, thence
westerly by said Prior's land and land formerly of
St. George to said Forest street
thence southerly by said street („ the place of
beginning, and have levied said execution
thereupon. And on the first day in August
A. p., 1903, at two of the clock in the afternoon
I »h» 1 sell said real estate at public auction
on s„ld premises for the purpose of s&tlfllyiug
said execution.
-"j^s
3w20H
JOHN P. KAKOER, Deputy Bhi-rifr.

t First oar Sunday.

.Anthracite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,

Board

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

of

EOITOB AXV ."EOrSDTrOB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

Trade.

Single Copies, • Cents.
Address all communication. 10 Baooi
TIMES, North Brookfleld, Mass.

Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
"While we publish our letters as close to the market as
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
one who'is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the day.

Correspondents:

J. S. BRICGS «& CO.,
Commission Brokers.
Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN

WORCESTER, MASS.

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, sad payment for tbtiesme, mar be sent
dlreot to (fee mala office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. 8. A. situ, Lincoln St., Brc-kueld.
at Poet Ofttoe u SeeoMl Class Marts.

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld P.-nl-Ofllt:*.
Mails close at 6,55a. m, for the West.
ii
ii
•> g,io a, in. " " East am] West.
*'
"
" 11.45 a.m. " '• East.
"
"
" 4.00 p. m. " " West and East
Mails rfc'il at 7..0 a. m. fr'm the EaBt & West.
"
'•
" -.:;■"> ;i, in, "
*' West.
"
"
" 12.10 p. m. "
" West & East.
'*
"
<« 2.10 p.m. H
" East.
"
H
" 4.H5 n, m. "
" East & West.
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
June 17, 1908.
Oiiirfh Directory.
I i.itn ri*i. Church I—Rev. W. L, Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Ufary'a Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, s.0(J a. in.; High Mans and
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
< onjje/rt-KHttoi.nl Church t—Rev. E. B. Blanchart!, pastor. Residence. Lincoln StreeL Sunday services: 10.45 a. tn. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
School at noon. Y. p. S. C. K. Meeting, 6-30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7-30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities ofthta ohuroh.
All seats free at the evening service.
llrthoiiut Kplscopal i—Rev. C. F. Sttlllings, pastor. Sunday service: Morning wor.
ship with sermon, 10.45 a. in.; Sunday School
li m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting
Thursda3" evening at 7-30. Ail seats free.
Cordial Invitation and welcome.

TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
Note.—To those appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their

20

patronage.

Notes About Town.
—Miss Cora Hardy is visiting in Troy,
N. Y.

Whether you want

CLOTHING
For Dress,
Business
or Vacation,

TRIMMED MILLINERY.
We now make a final reduction on all
our trimmed hats. They are not shop
worn, but we cut prices so as to make
room for other goods. You can

Save from $1.00 to §2.00

We have them

RELIABLE IN QUALITY,
ECONOMICAL IN PRICE,

by buying your hat this time of the
season. We have a good line of Dress
Shapes, Shirt Waist Hats, White Pique
and White Leghorns, in all shapes to
select from. Flowers and foliage also
reduced.

COTTON GOODS.

GEO. H. COOUDGE.

Ladies' cotton shirt waists.
Ladies' cotton and muslin underwear in
a yariety of styles.
Mercerized cotton shirt waists from
5c tip.
Ladies* colored percale shirt waists
from 50c to §1.00. All washable""goods.
A very pretty corset cover, fancy front,
French cut, for 25 cents.
A very good white cotton skirt, $1.00
and §1,25.
Ladies' Jersey Pants, umbrella shape,
25 cts. Another lot different make, 25c.
Ladies' wrappers, i)8c, si.00 and 81.50.
Ladies* black and white silk gloves 50c.
Lisle gloves, open work back. Cotton
gloves (colored) all prices.
Valceciennes Jaces from 2 cents a yard
up. Cotton Medallion laces and Silk
Medallion laces, all prices.
We have an up-to-date Notion Store
with goods too numerous to mention.
When you can't find what yon are looking
for elsewhere call at my place of business
where all will be used alike.

FURNISHINC GOODS.

M. A. WALSH & CO.,

CORRECT IN STYLE.

(K. T. O. * H. R, R. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.

It will pay you to see

OUR VACATION SUITS
For The Boys.

Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOB MEN AND BOYS

Stite K.lul Building. WORCESTER.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,

Wrappers,

GKRALO'S BUILDING, CENTRAL ST.,
Brookfleld, 3f*ai

Night Robes,

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,

M0ETIMEE P. HOWARD,

Corset Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,

Laces,

Stamped Goods,
We also have a good assortment of

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Member ot the Chicago

New York.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next ot kin, and all other
persona Interested !„ iho (while of lliniiu
Knight, lato ol North Brookfleld, in said
County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting to
lie the last will ami testament of mil,! deceased
has been presented to said Court for probate
by Robert A. Anight who prays that letters
testamentary may bo Issued to him, the execulor therein mimed, without giving a surety
011 his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Prohato
Court to he held at Worcester n said county
at Worcester, on the seventh day of July
A. p. 1903, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
IS ALL VARIETIES.!
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not bo granted.
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READAnd said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof by publishing this
ING and LACKA WANNA.
Citation once in each week, for throe successive weekB in the North Brookfleld Journal, a
OFFIC13 at Btors of A. W.|Bartlett 4k newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
lust publication to bo one day, at least, bofore
So', Adams Block,
■aid Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
pot-sons Interested In the estate, seven days
resldenoe, will receive prompt attention.
at least before said Court.
Witness, WILHAH T. roaofes,Esquire, Judge
ot said Court, this slxteestb day of June in
the year one thousand nine hundred and
lures"
*«W
North Brookfleld.
SwWk
GEORGE H. HARLOTT. T!

Coal—Coal.

Member of Consolidated Stock Exchange,

• Car house only.

A. Train leaving Boston at 10,15 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framing-haul or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springrieid or beyond.
j A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.4(1 p. m„io leave
passengers; also leave Boston at u.oon. m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brnoklleld I 2(1, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Spriuglluld 2.16 a. m.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

THOS. A. RITCHIE,

HENllY CLAXK, Supt.

All AH AM; AH Pit |PM PM| PI
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So. Spencer, 702 911
U7
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*E. B'kfleld, 700 015
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200
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EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
M
/ouraal Block, NorlK Br,okfiM, Mmm.
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organs.
This accounts for the many different
symptoms of Kidney Disease.
You begin to feel better at once when taking

Brookfield Times,

WHEAT TALK

STOCK TALK

Fiction Xn Hlitorv.

A Lincoln Jolce,
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Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

FIRE IN8M1MI
Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick representing 850,000,000.
Patterns and Publications in stock.
Losses promptly paid at this office.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Office and Residence,
/Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

To Bent.
AT ft low price, the A. W. Reed house, with
privilege of garden. Inquire of o. Hoicomb, Brookfleld, or T. H. Reed, 20 Lincoln
square, Worcester, Mass.
is

For Sale or Rent.
T N North BrookHeld, Masi., one
UOOIk THRES TKIVKMLNT HOV9E
in good shape on line of electric railway, for
particulars inquire of
J. THOMAS WJKBIJ.
Iu
New Braintree, Mass.

HENRY E. C0TTLE,
Lawyer,
BRooKFisLD OFFICE:—9 Howard street,4th
house south from Catholic church.
WOBCESTEH OFFICE :—M3-J24 state Mutual
Building.
At Brooafleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connectedby telephone.

—Joseph Derosia spent the Fourth at
Brockton.
—Mrs. Henry Irwln Is visiting friends
in Bridge-water.
—Mr. Alva Johnson of Grafton is visitr
ing relatives here.
—W. E. Gerald and family, left for
camp on Thursday.
—John Mulcahy and wife were in Boston for the Fourth.
—Mrs. James Gibson has returned from
her visit In Maiden.
—Miss Elizabeth 0. Butler was In Worcester last Saturday.
—E. F. Moulton and family are at their
cottage for the season.
—A. H. King and son have returned
from their western trip.
—Mrs. Hattie Carpenter, of Charlton,
is visiting Mrs. M. A. Wakefleld.
—Miss M. J. Sherman is expected home
for her annual vacation, the 31st.

—Mrs. Homer Howe and children visited friends in West Brookfleld, on Wednesday.
—William Hale, of Boston, wag the
guest of his brother, E. B. Hale, on
Wednesday.
I —Mr. F. Oulten and Miss M. F. Oliver,
of Swampscott, are the guests of Mr.
Lev! Sherman.
—Mr. Guy C. Howard, the new principal, was in town, Wednesday, as the
guest of Dr. Hayward.
—Mrs. T. A. Stone visited a friend at
the Old Ladles' Home In Worcester, on
Tuesday, going by trolley.
—Miss Carrie French and Miss Cora
Gidley are attending the teachers' convention in Boston this week.
—Lewis French will spend the summer
at Concord, N, H. Miss Carrie French is
visiting friends In Kockland.
—William D. Mullett, now In his 83d
year, is helping get in the hay on the
farm, the same as usual this season.
—Next Sunday evening the pastor will
preach at the Methodist church a short
sermon on Happiness—how secured.
—Vernon G. Converse, of Plttsburg,
Pa., with his wife and child are visiting
Mrs. George C. Converse, on Lincoln St.
—Mr. Arthur Hale, wife and children,
of Manchester, N. H., will spend the
Sabbath with E. B. Hale, on the Common
—George Hall, a graduate of our high
school, and now in the electrical business
In Boston, was in town on the Fourth
with his wife.
—Miss Lottie Weld and Miss Lilian
Bemis decorated the Congregational
church very prettily last Sunday, with
meadow rue, field daisies and ferns.
—Miss Florence Savage was pianist at
Mrs. Reed's children's carnival, Tuesday
evening. Dea. Leete and his daughters
were present from West Brookfleld.
—E. Harris Howland and wife, and
Bev. Frank Masseck and wife, of Spencer, are in camp for a week at Marljohn
cottage, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. %.
Livermore.
—Dr. and Mrs, Leiand of Marlboro,
were in town this week, calling on Mrs.
Jerome Hamilton. Mrs. Leiand was Miss
McDonnell before her marriage, and was
formerly of this place.
—E. P. Ingrabam, of Worcester, was
In conference on Wednesday with Hon.
George W. Johnson and Fred F. F.
Franquer, relative to the rate of insurance on the town bouse.
—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Laflln were
pleasantly surprised Wednesday evening
by some twenty friends who dropped in
to have a social time In the new home.
Refreshments were seryed with Oscar
Holcomb as caterer.

—Miss Agnes W. nines of Spencer,
has been elected teacher of the 'Upper
Podunk school, in place of Miss Emma J.
Schofleld, resigned.
Miss nines Is a
graduate of the Spencer high school and
also of the Worcester Normal school,
—Miss Charlotte A. Gidley has beet!
elected principal of the Over-the-Rlver
school in place of Miss M. Jennie Doyle,
who has resigned to accept a position in
the schools of North Brookfleld. Miss
Gidley is a graduate of the Brookfleld
high school and has been an assistant In
the Over-the-River school for the past
two years.
—Mrs. Emma Getchell, wife of Frank
Getchell, died at the home of her father,
Mr. Joseph Derosia, Monday night, of
blood poisionlng, after an illness of a
week, aged 2U. The funeral was held on
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Blanchard conducted the services. Beautiful
flowers covered the casket. Beside the
husband and her parents, she leaves one
brother and one sister.
—A special town meeting will be held
in the Unitarian church, this Friday evening, July 10. After a moderator Is chosen
the second article is to see if the town
will put In a steam heating plant at the
Merrick public library, and to appropriate
money for the same. A third article asks
that the town take some action in regard
to the removal of some trees on the Mall,
and grading the mail, and to appropriate
money for the same.
THE CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL.
The Children's Carnival at the Congregational church, Tuesday evening, was a
great success throughout. Many pronounced it the prettiest display ever seen
In the vestry. The tables were most
artistically arranged and there was a
fresh daintiness everywhere. Wllle Vizard and Roger Reed sold many pounds of
home-made candy from their popular
booth. At an opposite table, equally attractive, many useful and fancy articles
were sold oy Julia King, Iva Smith and
Viola Harding.
Clarence Bowen and
Howard Baggott kept up a continued excitement upon the platform at their
mystery table. The street parade around
the vestry was led by Roger Reed In a
colonial suit of dark blue velvet, white
wig and cocked hat. Included Lucile
Blanchard, Jeanette and Chester Durant,
Marion Harding, Gertrude Lawson and
Jessie Hale followed with doll carriages,
carts and wheel-barrows decorated with
bright paper and flowers. Then came all
sorts of vehicles, Including a bicycle, an
automobile, sled, rocking horse, hay rack
filled with hay and comical clown cart.
These and other turnouts were driven by
Willie Vizard, Linwood Lary, Julia King,
Leah Hall, Iva Smith, Annie Leite,
Philip Cramer, Eva Foote, Pearl Leete,
Howard Baggott, Everett Whltcomb,
Willie Anderson, Howard Leete, Beiyl
Lary, Hoy Smith, Clarence Bowen, Alfred
Baggott, Lawrence Miller, Forest Lawson, Viola Harding, Magda Hall and
Ernest Whltcomb. II. V. Crosby's grocery wagon in miniature, driven by little
Arthur Hale called forth loud cheers. A
bridal team with driver in livery also attracted much attention. The little brkl
was Mildred Mitchell and the groom Albert Hooker. A choice entertainment of
sougs and recitations followed. Although
the admittance fee was only 10 cents,
over 820 was cleared by the little folks.

NO .28.
NEW BRAINTREE BUDGET.
The Grange will meet July 15th.
Dr. R. A. Bush has been at hlsjold
home.
Mrs. Jane Damon spent the Fourth at
Maple farm.
Miss Mary Pollard has been visiting
relatives in Westboro.
Mrs. G. F. Cota has returned from a
few days In North Brookfleld.
Misses Georgia and Grace Thompson
will spend a few days in Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter King of Springfield have been at Hemlock Terrace.
Mrs. Mary Morse of Charlestown is
paying a visit to her sister, Mrs. Henry
Pepper.
Misses Grace and Bertha Lane will
spend the remainder of July and August
in Chatham.
Miss Kuth Lane of Worcester, and Miss
Nina Glough of Medfleld, were at Mrs.
Fred Lane's.
Mrs. Amldon of West Brookrtekl has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Southworth.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet on
Thursday afternoon, July 10th, at
Colonial hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Coots, of Springfield,
spent last Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. Fred Crawford.
Miss Grace Thompson passed a few
days In North Brookfleld with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thompson.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bowman of Philadelphia wtth Miss Clara Bowman of
Bristol, Ot., have been guests of Hon.
and Mrs. G. K. Tufts.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mclntosh and
Miss Letitia Mclntosh of Providence,
with Mrs. 8. B. Dewing of North Brookfleld, have been in New Braintree.
John K. Stearns of Chicago has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter.
H. U, Ross, of Newton, passed the
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sanford.
ReVj. Nathan Thompson supplied at
Congregational church last Sabbath. He
is in Boston this week attending <*he Educational convention, and will preach next
Sabbath in New Braintree.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Goodwill of Worcester, and Frank O. Hall and his family
with Miss Carlson of Gardner, spent July
4th at Fort Hill, at the Hall homestead,
making a family of over twenty In number.
The barbers In the financial district of
New York city have decided to raise their
prices. Henceforth a hair cut Is to be
thirty-five cents and a shave twenty-five
cents. Barbers say that times are very
prosperous in Wall street, and that they
are entitled to extra profits.

—Rev. Mr. Skllllng preached a patriotic sermon last Sunday at the M. E.
church. Text from Deut. 7, first part of
Night Was Her Terror,
6th verse, "For thou art a holy people
unto the Lord thy God; the Lord hath
"I would cough nearly all night long,"
chosen thee t-» be a special people unto
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get any
—Walter Draper has visited his mother himself, above all people that are upon the
face of the earth.''
sleep. I had consumption so bad that
and has returned to Buffalo, N. Y.
if I walked a block I would cough
On Wednesday afternoon the ladies
—Miss Mary Sargeant was the guest of
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
of the Methodist society held a tea meetMrs. B. H. Damon, the 4th of July.
all other medicines failed, three 81-0o
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. King and their ing at the home of Mrs. Charles Hamilbottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
ton. There were 30 members present
son Gustavus, are stopping in-Barre.
wholly cured me and 1 gaiued 58 pounds.'
The tables were set in the house for the
—Mrs. William C. Bemis and Huth spent
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs,.
older members, while the young people
the Fourth with friends in Marlboro.
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
had their supper on the lawu. It was a
Throat and Liitig Troubles. Price ",0i*
—Mrs. Etta Vizard Gould and daughter, very pleasant gathering.
and 81.00. Trial bottles free.
of Weymouth, are at home on a visit.
—The oldest person in town is Mrs.
At K. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and
—Mr. and Mrs. John King have returnLetter
to
Henry
Allen.
Marcia Basllugton, now in her li.jth year,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist
ed from a three weeks' visit in Boston.
Jircof^/ieUl, Muss.
Mrs. N. H. Morey is in her UOth, Dea. J.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Trumbull of P. Cheney Is In his 89th, .Mrs. M. C.
A Russian, who is described as editor,
Dear Sir: Here's what "wears longer"
Natick were home on a visit last week.
Johnson is in her 8"tb, Miss Emily Chapin
educator and reformer, came to New
means.
in
her
80th,
Miss
Harriet
Richards
Is
84,
—Vernon Parkhurst of Lewiston, Me.,
D. T. McGown, Cooperstown, N. Y., York, as he declares, In search of freeis visiting his grandparents on High St. and Mrs. Sullivan 82. These arc only a
dom, but having suffered arrest, for walkfew of the people who have gained built a house in *S5 and painted Devoe. ing on the grass In one of the parks he
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of South
The paint lasted ten years.
strength and long life amid the health
Framingham, have visited with relatives
A year or two later a neighbor built a has concluded that he has come to the
giving breezes of good old Brooktleld's
here.
house
and painted it lead and oil. The wrong place. " On the day you celehills and vales.
neighbor's
house was repainted twice in brate," he says, " as the one that brought
—Mrs, Charles Delano and daughter of
yon liberty 1 was treated with far more
—The Glorious Fourth passed off the same time.
Worcester, are visiting with Mrs. E. B.
brutality and insult than was ever visited,
Quietly with no accidents to mar the
This
looks
as
if
the
neighbor's
house
Hale.
pleasure or to All any home with sadness. was painted three times iu eight or nine upon me in the Czar's country."
—It is expected that Rev. Mr. Hanna- The bells were rung as usual, a huge bon years, aud McGown's once iu ten years.
ford of Boston, will preach next Sunday tire built on the Common, and the usual We are not quite sure—we tell the tale as
No IHty Shown.
at Die M. E. church.
firing of crackers. In the evening, many it comes to us.
" For years fate was after me continuIt [a enough to say that Devoe Lead and
—Rev. Mr. Walsh will preach in ex- places had more or less of a display of
ously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Yerlwna,
change next Sunday with Rev. Mr. Towu- fireworks, among the more noticeable be- Zinc lasts twice as long as lead and oil
Ala.
H I had a terrible case, of Piles
ing
Arthur
F.
Butterworth,
Esq.,
and
the
aloue. The reason is: white lead is soft
send of Southbridge.
Hotel Metropole. The police iu this vil- and chalks off; zinc is hard; and, when causing 24 tumors.
When all failed
—Letters advertised for Mrs, Delia lage had a comparatively easy time of,
thoroughly ground into the lead, pre- Buekleu'-s Arnica Salve cured me."
Clark, Mr. Timothy Horgan, Wm. H. their watch the night before the Fourth.
vents Its chalking and makes it more Equally good for Burin and all aehss and
Marsh, J, B. Williams.
pains. Only gflc.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh was given another durable.
Yours truly,
—Mr?. Morrill has left to spend the pleasant greeting last Sunday, on the ocSold at E, W. Heed's, North Brookfleld,
summer with Mrs. R. S. Storr at Laurel casion of Floral Sunday. Eight children
F. W, DKVUK & Co.,
and K. v. Bouchard's, East BrookUcld,
Lodge cottage at the lake.
New York, drug store
were brought in by their parents for bapP. S. William G. Keith, East Brook—The hours for mass at St. Mary's tism—the mothers were Mrs. Doane, Mrs.
Although It was alleged that Arthur
church will be at 8 and 10 o'clock instead Busunell, Mrs. W. A. Hyde, Mrs. F. fleld, sells our paint.
Healey, Mrs. Wigglesworth, Mrs. Hills,
Reed Pennell was a defaulter the charge
of 8.30 and 10.30, as formerly,
Kansas and Nebraska propose to in- has not been legally substantiated. The
Mrs. Hanson and Mrs. Claude Laflln.
—Mrs. E. M. Forbes has gone to Cot- The children of the Sunday School who vite the students of Eastern colleges to
accounting of the estate, filed by J. Fred
tage City to spend the summer with Mrs. were seated in front, sang patriotic songs. come out and help the farmers harvest
Pennell, a brother of the deceased, shows
C. H. Twichell and Mary Jane Holmes.
The exercises were In charge of Miss the crops. But If college students really that Pennell left property worth 8221,108.
—Rev. W. L. Walsh Is in New Haven, Alice Blanchard. The decorations were desire farm work they know pretty well The Burdick case gave rise to more
Conn., attending the annual convention of of wild flowers, pond lillies, azallas and t*"it tliL> w^cd not take the trouble to go guessing, to more unreliable and misthe National Division of North America, ferns, with a miniature fountain and flags west to find it. The complaint of scar- leading statements than any other case on
city of farm help seems to be general.
as a remembrance of the day.
Sons of Temperance.
record.

PARIS GREEN
Does

Thursday afternoon the thermometer registered 94 in the shade and it
is said that at the B. & A. station the
mercury went to 100 degrees.

Always will

KILL POTATO BUGS.

Edward 8. Crawford is on the sick list.

Miss Emma Waite of Worcester is
the guest of Mrs. S. F. Fullam on
Central street.

now.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

Harry L. Lamson spent Sunday
with friends at Hartford, Conn.

Always did,

The Lenox Club vaudeville company that has been at Lakeside Park,
Then don't experiment this week has been drawing well. On
with new bag killers, run Thursday evening there was a special
program with fireworks and dancing.
the risk of losing your
The members of the Sunday School
vines or doing your work
over again when yon know of the First Congregational church of
a remedy that is proven North Brookfield went, through town,
positive by years of ex- Thursday, on two special oars of the
Warren, Brookfield and Spencer street
perience.
railway, enroute for Lakeside Park,
where the annual picnic of the school
was held.
We sell the chemically pore
Deputy Otto Olmstead, of Quaboag
Paris Green—the kind that
Tribe, I. O. R. M., and suite went to
kills. 25c per pound.
Worcester, Wednesday evening and
raised the chiefs of Quinsigamond
Tribe.
The suite was composed of
Henry Comstock, Louis Lebarge,
C. H. CLARK,
Frank Brown, Frank Gifliu and ArDrugsttt.
WEST BROOKFIELD thur Bates.
Dr. Walter K. Weiser and Mr.
Harry Knox of Springfield were the
guests of Harry Lamson, Tuesday.
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
They were returning home from an
automobile trip from New York to
Timothy Lyman of Hanover, N. Boston. They will start in a few days
for a Uip to Philadelphia and Alautic
H., is visiting in town.
City. Mr. Knox is the presipent ot
Miss Eva Allen of Oakham is the
the Cnox Automobile Company.
guest of Miss Lou Wilbur.
At a meeting ot the school comMiss Mabel E. Ryther visited with
mittee held Tuesday evening, the folfriends at Ware, Thursday.
lowing teachers were elected for anThe MissesPtisan and Eleanor Bill other year.
Miss Isabelle Morey,
are visiting at Vernon, Conn.
grammar; Miss Emma Walsh, 2nd
George H. Brown, Jr., left this intermediate; Miss Lucy Wilbur, 1st
primary;
Miss Alice
J.
White,
week for a trip to Bangor, Me.
2nd primary, Dist. No. 2, Miss Lena
Rev. Joseph S. Gaylord and family
Briggs ; Dist. No. 4, Miss Ida Carlof Worcester are visiting in town.
son.
Edward Richards and his mother
It is estimated that there were
are visiting with friends in Boston.
10,000 people at Lakeside Park, July
The Hampshire and Worcester
Chester Rand of Somerville is the 4.
gwst of his aunt, Mrs. A. H. Howe. and the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer street railways carried crowds to
Baseball on the Common, Saturday
the park all day and both roads gave
afternoon. West Brookfield vs. Brookexcellent service.
The theater was
field.
filled at all three performances and the
Mrs. Frank Blair and daughter, cafe and dancing pavilion did a good
Margaret, of Brookline are visiting in business.
At the big boat house
Manager J?. W. Field and his_ assisttown.
Webster L. Kendrick is visiting ants were kept hustling and the surwith
friends
at
Washingtonville, face of the lake was black with boats
and canoes all day and until late in
N. Y.
evening and about 1000 passengers
Miss Adele Woodford has gone to were carried on the steamer.
Sunday
West Brook, Conn., to spend her va- afternoon there was a concert given by
cation.
Battery B Band of Worcester and the
Leonard Rrouty of Boston is spend- day was another record breaker in the
Supt. Pepin
ing his vacation at the home of big attendance at the park.
of the Hampshire and Worcester road
parents.
had all the extra cars out that patrons
Mrs. Frederick Ives has arrived at
of the road might receive the best
the Lake Wickaboag House for the
possible accommodation.
summer.
Miss Alta Eaton of Cambridgeport
Mmk, Into Tour Shoe*.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures
Sanford,
•painful, smarting, nervous feet and inrowing nails, and instantly takes the
Miss Emily Candee of Sioux City,
was the guest of Miss Alice Barnes sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
last Sunday.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
Frank W. KiiHam of Parlin, N. J.,
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
has been visiting bis mother, Mrs.
sweating", eafloos and hot, tired, aching
,s. F. Ftiliam.
feet. Try it today. Hold by ail druugist
By mail for 25c in
Mi=s Marguerite Fox of Monsoti is and shoe stores.
Btamvs.
Trial package FI1KE. Address,
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Fox and
Allen's. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. V. 4w2ii
family on Front street.
Col. A. S. Tower, U. S. A., and
A South Carolina girl, the daughter of
family arc expected to arrive here a sheriff, put a band of masked men to
from Chicago, in a few days.
flight the other night when they demandPomona, Ceres and Flora's night ed the keys of the jail which, In the
at the meeting of the West Brookfield absence of her father, were in her keeping, by pointing a shotgnn at them and
Grange. Wednesday evening.
telling them to clear out. Some of the,
Dr. \V. E. Reed of Washington- sheriffs who have meekly given up at the
ville, X. Y., was the guest of O. F. llrst demand will no doubt think the girl
Kendrick and family, Sunday.
very foolish and rash.

Summer Management of Dairy Herds.

Jim Dumps os Independence Day,
Said: " Force freed ns from England's away,
i Now Independence let's declare
From indigestion's tyrant snare.
Good friends, shake off this despot
grids.
•Twaa 'Force' that freed your
' Sunny Jim.' "

Harlan Angler is with his father
Monson for a week.

In

Miss Alma and Altbea Kussell are visiting relatives in Worcester.
Fred Spear and family, of Worcester,
spent Sunday at William Spear's.
Miss E. Grover, of Dedham, is visiting
at the home of William 8. Spear.
Miss Eva Allen returned this week from
a visit with the Misses Wilburs, at West
Brookfield,

Tho Eaulj-to-SerTo Canal

always oa duty.

Miss Florence Field, of Clinton, has
visited recestly at the Congregational
parsonage.
Henry Frouty, Ralph Prouty and Mr.
Shaw, of Springfield, have been recent
visitors in town.
Herbert Dwelly has purchased a large
tract of land from Edward Batcheller, of
North Brookfield.

A rood for Fighter..
"It may interest yon to learn that 'Fore*'
la being served at breakfast several times
each week to the members of the Second Keglmcnt, N. O. P., sow on duty at this place.
"lUaar W. BBOWB."

Frank Russell and wife, Fay Russell
and wife, of Worcester, and George
Butler, of Clinton, were In town over the
Fourth.
A. Grimes and family, of West Somervllje, have come to town for the summer
and are occupying their place at the Four
Corners.
Miss Susan F. Gleason, who has been
in the family of Frof. H. P. Wright, in
New Haven, Conn., has returned to her
home for the summer.

W—Id

A valuable stallion. Miles Morgan,
Herbert Malcolm, of New Haven, who
owned by William Allen of Brockton,
has been attending the Students' ConferMiss Linnie Corey is visiting m now visiting here, had a lively run,
ence, at Northneld, came to town MonTuesday afternoon.
He started near
Boston.
the New Crystal and was captured in day for a visit of a few weeks.
Royal Henshaw of New York is
a swamp near the power station bj
visiting in town.
NEWS ALLfABOUT US.
three hoboes. The harness was brokDennis Hayes is the acting agent at en and the horse received a few bruises
Millbury taxes are 818.50 on the thou
the B. & A. station.
but there was no set ious damage.
sand this year.
The celebraters were out in force
Miss Hattie Corbin is visiting with
Hardwlck grange is happy this week
the night before the Fourth and the
her sister, at Revere.
with a baby show, sxif V
*•
town witnessed the hottest time that
Ben. Hart of Rochdale visited with
Dudley women are signing a petition
has been known for years.
The force
friends in town last week.
-■-,
of regular officers was increased and against clgaret smoking.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

Hudson to the town was patroled all night. Next
Marlboro stores now close at 1 p. [m.,
morning wagons were seen on the on Wednesday, through the summer.
roofs of several buildings and a num
Samuel N. Gleason, one of Warren's
Mrs. C. D. Dunlap of B.OBton is
ber of signs were removed. The main
most prominent men died this week.
visiting at Eliza Hamant's.
excitement took place in front of the
Henry G. Taft, for a quarter of a
William Watson spent the Fourth Baptist church, where special officers
with his sister in Springfield.
Frank P. Sleeper and James Waller century commissioner of the county,
died at Uxbrldge, Wednesday.
Eben Chamberlain of Worcester were on duty. The crowd gathered
Spencer Is to furnish "lemonadeand
at the church shortly before midnight
has been at home for a visit.
and attempted to ring the bell.
Officer peanuts" to its juvenile guests on the
Miss Cora Stoddard has returned Sleeper informed them that if "they 23d; there'll be something stronger for
home from her European trip.
rung the hell they would have to first the bigger fry.
Wiiliam Daley of New Boston, walk over his dead body and that of bis
Spencer is very busy with its plans for
companion, Thecrowd was not easily celebration of its 150th anniversary, on
Conn., is at Frank Eaaeman's.
frightened and in a short time made the 23d inst. Some »1200 will be spent
Miss Mabel Banister left this week
captives of both officers; Waller was
in the observance of the day.
for a visit with friends at Boston.
set down on the church step and warned
A Marlboro man has juBt found a lady's
Miss Florence Stoddard of Salem is to stay there. Sleeper did not put up
flgutTauif
was soon
soon securely
se'curely+gold watch in a sofa, where it was lost
much of a fight
aucl was
visiting at the home of her parents.
twelve years ago. What sortj of house
Mrs. Marion Doane is visiting at bound with a rope and rolled up in a bag.
He was told if he had any word to cleaning do they have down that way.
the home of her son at Worcester.
send to his friends he had better do so
Some thirty of the nice young fellows
Waldo Hayward of Brockton is the as they intended to throw him into lake in Spencer are accused of interfering
guest of his brother, Dr. W. F. Hay- Lashaway.
In the meantime the with the rights of others of that town
ward.
ringing of the bell could be heard in the night of July 8, and an invitation to
Thus is
Miss Addie Stebbins of Palmer the village. Fearing that "uncle" had appear In court is threatened.
spent the Fourth at the New Crystal cut the bell rope one of the crowd the spirit of our noble youth trnmplcd
climbed
the
lighting
rod
to
the
belfry
upon.
Hotel.
and rang the bell unmolested. Sleeper's
George Putney has returned home cries for help and mercy attracted the, Very Beiuarkitlile Cure of Olarrhota.
from a visit with friends in South- attention of officer W. R. Uphani who
" About six year? au'o for the first time
bridge.
was on duty farther down the street. iu my life I had a s ildeu and severe atI'pham
went
to
the
church
and
withMr. and Mrs. Alvau Moulton of
tack of diarrhoea," • :iys Mrs. Alice MilAVorcester spent the Fourth at W. R. out any trouble rescued Sleeper and ler, of Morgan, Texas. " I got temporWaller
from
their
captors
and
advised
I "phalli's.
ary relief, hut It came back again and
them to go home.
agaiu, and for six long years I have sufMiss Maude Noyes of Brockton is
fured more misery and agony than I can
visiting at the home of Dr. W. F.
Three clergymen acting as arbitrators
tell. It was worse than death. My husHayward. '•»
In a controversy between certain stock- band spent hundreds of dollars for phyMrs. R. P. Grant and Miss Rida- yards corporations and their engineers, at
sicians' prescriptions and treatment withbel Grant spent the Fourth at Glas- Chicago, in regard to wages and hours,
out avail. Finally we moyed to Bosqne
onbury, Couu.
decided that a wage of 30 cunts an honr county, our present home, and one day I
Mrs. B. A. Webber and Miss M. was fairly deserved in such an employ- happened to see an advertisement of
B. Grover left this week for a visit in ment calling for skill, sobriety and re- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarsponsibility. The men wanted 37 cents.
South Dakota.
rhoea Remedy with a testimonial of a
Then the arbitrators handed iu a bill of
man who had been cured by It. The case
Miss Lizzie Thomas of Gardner,
810O0 each for their own services, which,
was so similar to my own that I c,oncludwho hae been here visiting her parmaking liberal allowances for the time
ed to try the remedy. The result was
ents has returned.
they spent in the work, would yield them
wonderful. I could hardly realize that I
Miss Stella Morrisette of Worcester 821 an hour.
was well again, or believe it could be so
was the guest of Miss Emma Bouchafter having suffered so long, but that eon
Brutally Tortured.
ard last Saturday.
bottle of medicine, costing but a few
A
case
came
to
light
that
for
persistent
Miss Kate Crea and Miss Stone of
cents, cured me."
Boston were the guests of Miss Kate and unmerciful torture has perhaps never
For sale by E. W. Seed, North Brookbeen equalled. Joe Goloblck, of Colusa,
Hamant last Sunday.
Call., writes. "For 13 years I endured Held. ('. II. Clark. West Brookfield, II. T.
Miss Etta F. E. Carr of;Spencer
insufferable pain from Rheumatism and Mathewson, Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard,
has been the guest her sister, Mrs. A.
nothing relelved me though I tried every- East Brookfield.
N. Moreau this week.
thing known.
I came across Electric
Miss Leah Belle Varney of Wor- Bitters and it's the greatest medicine on
HOME HADE
cester is spending her vacation at the earth for thai trouble, A few bottles of
borne of her mother on Main street.
If completely releived and cured me,*.
Mr, and Mrs. William Robinson of .last as good for Liver and Kidney troubles
Everett, with a party of friends, are ami general debility. Only B0C.
It's guaranteed by E. W, Heed, North
camping on the shores of Quaboag
FROM
Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard. East
Lake.
Brookfield.'druggis^f
Eioht young men from the Springfield Armory are camping at Keith's
We have yet to read of the female
cottage on ' the west shore of lake
victim of anything from murder to a
For Sale by
Loshaway.
society freeze-out who isn't " young and
Isaac Nolan of West Warren was beautiful."
before Judge Curtis in the District
Court, Wednesday, charged with asNew York may have 1820 millionaires
saulting Seliua Heidle.
He was fined as a floating paragraph declares, bin the
415.00.
information wasn't gleaned from the asJohn Houle has gone to
work in a counter factory.

The hay making season is now at
Working .Mjlil ■>••« •>»>'.
its height and this week a large part of
The busiest and mightiest little thing
be seasoi,'B crop has been harvested. that ever was made is Dr. King's New
The 1'nitarian church people of hife Pills. These pills change weakness
Ware are planning for a picnic at into strength, listlessuess into energy,
Tiny 're
Lakeside Park the last of this mouth. brain-fag into mental power.
wonderful in building up the health. Only
There was a large attendance at the
CoUTeg&tioual church last Sunday 25c per bu\.
Sold by K. w. Reed of North Brookmoruingi it being Communion Sunfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of Kast Brook
day.
field, druggists.
Thtre was no racket of any account
the night before the Fourth, it is said
Kansas people In the wheat belt hud no
to have been the quietest Fourth for time to go to church Sunday. In many
ruraj districts church services were
years.
wholly abandoned. Women work in the
Mrs. Albert Banister, Miss Mary
fields and the hands are divided into two
Banister and Albeit Banister, Jr.,
shifts, so that the harvesters can utilize
of Worcester have been visiting with
the moonlight nights. It's a great time
iriends in town.
for Kansas.
Word was received here this week
Cholera lnfantum.
of the deatii of Frank Loomis, the
This has long been regarded as one of
youngest son ol Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Loomis.
The cause of the boy's the most dangerous and fatal diseases to
which infants are subject. It can be
death was lockjaw.
cured, however, when properly treated.
Manager 11. V. Baril of the LakeAll that is neocssary is to give Chamberside Park 'theater announces that next
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemSunday afternoon there will he a eonThere was a big crowd at Lashaway
edy and castor oil, as directed with each
cert given at the park by the Light
Park, Saturday and Sunday.
Upbottle, and a cure is certain.
Infantry orchestra of Worcestr.
For sale by E. W. Seed, North Brook- wards of 1000 took dinner at the eate
The Ladies Missionary Society was field; ('. II. Clark, West Brookfield: II. T during both days. The cars did a landentertained by -Miss Harriet Follies at Mathewson, Brookfield; and K. V. Bosch offlce business, making good time and
handling the big crowd without acciher home on Tuesday.
The subject ard, Kast Brookfield.
dent.
of the meeting was the "Early History of the American Missionary As- TTJABBEiS T. BAttTL.ETT,
A party of the friends of E. R.
sociation. Hayward surprised him at his home
on Main street, last Thursday evening,
C. L. Olmstead is getting In bis ATTOKNKY AND COUNSELLOR -A T-I.A W,
July 2.
Dr. W. F. Hayward on besupply of winter fuel. Wwo carloads Offices: North IlrookfleUl, at residence,
half of the company presented Mr.
Telephone 7-4
of coal consigned to him arrived at the
Hayward with a handsome
initial
Worcester, rooms 52:1-521 stale Mutual Bug
B. it A. station.
Besides getting his
ring. Refreshments were served and
Telephone 1119-5
own supply other bins will be filled
the evening was pleasantly spent.
PBOflATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
with coal purchased by Mr. Olmstead.

BRE A^D
Mrs. Burbank's

KING & TUCKER

sessors' lists.
w u ill Buy It Back.
.i- mi risk when you
You assume
Chamberlain's i ulic. Cholera and Uiarrases Remedy, We will refund your
money if yos an not satisfied after using
It is everywhere admitted to be the
it
most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
falls. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable.
Sold by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield,
C. H. Clark, West Brookfj^a. H. TMathewson, Brookfield, and E. V , Bouch.
ard, East Brookfield.

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE

Distributing agent for Ceo. Bear &
Go's line Cigars. Arlington and (i. li. are
our leaders, 5 aud 10 cents.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 23 cents.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
C Barr, o( Springfield. College Ices.
Also good line bicycle sundries.
cycles repaired at reasonable prices.

Bi-

R. B. Finch & Co.,
North Brookfield,

-

-

Mass.

In its crop report for June, recently
Issued, the Mass. State Board of Agriculture includes an article on "Summer
Management of the Dairy Herd," by F. S.
Cooley, professor of animal husbandry
and dairying at the Mass. Agricultural
College.
In this article Prof. Coolsy says i The
severe early summer drought of the present season has served to emphasize the
need of a better average among our dairy
cows.
Probably the average cow in
Mass. yields about 2,000 quarts of milk
or 200 pousds of butter, worth from 860
to 860? With the present high prices for
feeds this leaves little if any margin for
profit. This average yield should be increased to 300 or 400 pounds, or 3,000 to
4,000 quarts, the feasibility of securing
these higher yields being amply demonstrated by many carefully kept records.
Compare the value of the annual product
of a diary of 15 cows of average quality
amounting to 8750 to 8900, with the possible 81,400 or 81,800 from those of a
better grade. The latter class would certainly leave a handsome margin for profit,
after paying for the extra feed and care.
He says that the problem of securing
the better grade of cows is for the breeder to solve, and places special emphasis
on the necessity of using a pure bred sire
that Inherits dairy qualities of superior
order, without which he Is of little value
though his blood be as pure as the sea
and his pedigree as long as the moral law.
Taking up the phase of production
Prof. Cooley emphasizes the necessity for
perennial dairying, or production throughout the year, as opposed to the old method
of production mainly during the summer.
He points out the disadvantages of producing the greatest quantity at the time
of general surplus and the impossibility
of securing the best prices under that
method. He says that in whole districts
In western Mass. there are fluctuations of
from 30 to 60 per cent between the output of the highest and lowest months,
and the same is true In a less degree of
the receipts of the leading milk companies
In our cities. This means that from onethird to one-half of the entire product
must be sold at the general market prices,
which rule from 15 to 25 per cent lower
than those obtained by constant perennial
trade. The problem is to transfer the
ordinary June surplus to the September
deficit. When severe drought overtakes
us at the commencement of the summer
as during the present season, the only
way to overcome its effects is by drawing
on reserve supplies or by the liberal purchase of feeds. For forage crops for
early spring winter rye and the clovers
are the standard crops. The season of
drought commonly begins in July and its
effects are most apparent between that
time and < ictober. Drought may safely
be anticipated four years in five and every
dairyman should be prepared to meet it.
Two general schemes may be considered
to this end, soiling and summer silage.
Prof. Cooley considers that the principal crops for this section In a soiling
scheme for summer and early autumn are
oats, millet, corn, clover, peas barley and
rape. He discusses each of these crops
at some length, giving directions as to
the time of sowing, management and
feeding of each. Taking up the question
of summer silos he favors them for the
reason of the cheaper cost of production
and the more uniform supply and quality
of the food as compared with green forage, although the first cost of the silo
will be considerable. In closing he points
out the improvement in pastures that goes
with supplementary feeding, pastures being able to carry a large number of cattle
iu this way, which will check wild growth
and also enrich the soil. Thus the prosperity of the farmer, which Is the concern
of the board of agriculture, will be increased.
This bulleliu may lie secured on application to the State Board of Agriculture,
Boston, and those desiring It may have
their names placed on the mailing list to
receive these reports regularly.

Fewer gallons i wears longer; llevoe *

Reunion of a Grand New
England Family.

BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
HELLEBORE,
Cow Ease & Sprayers.

,1

: SEEDS. :

WALL PAPER.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

FARMING TOOLS
Hay Rakes,
Scythe and Snaths,
Grindstones, Etc.

LAWN HOSE and REELS, and SPRAYERS.'

Btig Death,
Kno—Bug,
Cow--Ease.
Horse Coolers,
Sweat Pads,
Curry Combs,
flane Brushes.

W. F. FULLAM,

KING &

TUCKER.

Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

MORTGAoEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
BY virtue of a power of «alo (.•miiainp.i in :i
certain mortgage deed given by Franeirt
fit. George to Mary II. Fav, dated March 10,
l!f0», ami recorded in the Worcester District
Kegiwtry of Deeds, libra lf>44, folio 1ST, which
mortgage hae been duly assigned to the Spencer Savings Bunk by assignment tinted I'e(■(•mbermh, 11*01,itinl recorded in said Registry,
Book 1708, Page 111, will be sold at public
auction, at the bouse on toe premises, on
Monday, the third day of August, 1HO3, tit
eleven "o'clock, in the Jorenoen, for a breach
oi the conditions ol said mortgage, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed namely :—
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, Situated in the southeasterly part of
Norte Brookfield, in said county, on the northerly side of the old Post ltoad, so called,
bounded on the iOtith by said Post Koad; on
the west by land now or formerly of Charles
KHtredge, on the north by land now or formerly of tho heirs of Andrew Ituxion.on the
east by a town road and land formerly owned
by Henry Livermore.
Containing about
twenty-nine acres more or less. 'Also one
Other parcel of land situated In said North
Brookfield near the above described premises
bounded on the west by the above t«w« road,
on the north by land now or formerly of
Charles Kittrcdge, and on the east by land
formerly owned by Henry Livefmore, containing five acres and tarty rods more or less.
Also a certain tract of hind containing four
acres, more or Jess, situated in North Brookfield, in said county, and boutuhid and described us follows, to-Wit: Beginning at the
sosthw-eal corner thereof OB tqe north side of
the old Post ltoad by iond of one Fay, thence
running northerly and westerly by said land
ton, bound, thence easterly still by said land
to a town road leading to North Brookfield,
thence southerly by said road t<> the Urst
mentioned post road', thence westerly by said
road to the first mentioned bound.
The premises will be sold subject to any
taxes tor which Bens exist thereon.
$lu0
will be required to be paid in cash by the purebas« at the time and place of sale, and
balance upon delivery of deed.
bi'ENCER KA.VISU8 BANK.
Assignee of said mortgage,
by A.W, Curtls,itsattorney,
spencer, July, 1903.
Sw-»s«

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
PAINT.

and most prominent families in the his—A number of pieces of property are
—There will be a jolden wedding
tory of Oakham.
advertised
in
our
columns
this
week,
to
celebrated at the home of Fred Brucker
Stephen Lincoln was born In Rehoboth,
be sold for taxes by the Collector. Othors
on Sunday.
Dec. 3, 1751. In 1779 he married Miss
are yet to come, as Collector Woodls is
BOSTON * ALBANY BAILB0AD.
Lydla Foster of Oakham, and settled In
-Miss Matilda Ferron and Miss Anna obliged to press the collection of a numrx. T, o. ft H. a. a. co., LESSEE.)
the part of Oakham known as Bozel hill,
Herard of Oakland, K. I., were the guests ber of delinquents for the years In which
SOUTH BUOOKFIEI.n BBAJXCH.
The Descendants of Stephen Lincoln In a loghonse which he built. About 1784
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herard, Saturday he held that office.
he built a large house In the fashion of
Meet In Oakham.
and Sunday.
A few weeks since an Item appeared
Schedule In E«eet Nov. 93,1903.
the day, which is still standing in a good
—Born, In West Somerville, a daughter, In the colums of the JOURNAL to the effect
I1FI
Out of 176 replies received by the Gom- state of preservation, on the north side
Snsle M.( to Louis and Lucy Esrle, and that tbe American Express Company had
Lv.S. Brookfield, 8S6 75511153 1201405
mtttee of Arrangements, there were 120 of the road leading , from Rutland to
Ar, B. Brookfield, 646 8G511S03 180 415
grand-daughter to I. C. Earle, formerly discontinued Its system of " Special
Lv, E. Brookfleld, ?10 917 1! 10 1MUS0
descendants of Stephen Lincoln who sat Barre Plains. It Is located at a foot of a
Ar. N. Brookfield, 1722 929I12M 2071440
of this town.
Collections." This referred entirely to a around the social board at the vestry of hill, on the top of which Is tbe house
Tr«li>» Iioave Eait BroolcBOl*.
—There are two acres of good standing system by which the Company has been the Oakham Congregational
church, formerly occupied by his father-in-law, Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
Oo4«j7 Biat-SA!). 8.11 a. m., 12.08, a.4», 5.26. grass on the Edmands place that Mr. conducting the collection of unpaid bills
Thursday afternoon.
Lieut. Foster, and In which his wife was
Croquet Sets, from 81.00 up.
"■*•»» IT««-7.06, 8.15 ».m., 1.M, 4-20. George R. Hamant would like to get a due by parties in other towns sad cities,
The gathering centered about the green born.
Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
through the medium of the express com- In front of the church, where the magnlThe Lincoln house Is a large two-story
purchaser for at once.
pany's men In the thousands of offices all flctnt prospect and cool, refreshing house, with a fine old colonial doorway,
—The auction sale of the French over the country. This Is the Bervice
breeze, delighted all who came, from all partly hidden by the dense growth of
Catholic church property, advertised for which has been discontinued. But some
22 Calibre Rifles,
over the country, to visit once more, or shrubbery which surrounds the house.
Eipnu Tlma TaWa.
Reyolvers,
Aug. 1st, has been postponed until the got the idea that Agent Amsden would do
for the first time, the old homestead
A fact that history gives Is that Stephen
express Leave, for the Ba»t at 7.55,11.58 a.m.
Cartridges,
10th, by Sheriff Ranger.
no more collection of packages for for- where their venerated ancestor lived and Lincoln was tbe grandfather of 65 childLoaded Shells.
Expr«8°LeJv.. for the West at 6.86 a.m., 1.S0,
warding by express as has been his died. Seven ont of his eleven children ren, who were all born In Oakham.
C. A. Bush sent a barge and two
Express'IrrWei from the Bast at 7.32 a, m.,
Horse Supplies.
The committee of arrangements were
double teams to Oakham yesterday to con- custom. Mr. Amsden wishes the public were represented by their descendants,
Bxptlls'ArrWesmtrorn the West at 0.29 a.m.,
vey a large number who were en-route to to understand that he is still fully equip- Tht members of the different branches Horatio Lincoln Miller, Martha Lincoln Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
m
ExpSm«<V deliverd at office at least
ped for this kind of collection, with as could be
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
distinguished
by
badges Potter, William H. Lincoln, Horace W.
„„|5S5x hour ^oreadven.^^on^v- the re-unlon of the lineal descendants of good a horse and wagon, as could be deof
different
colors,
properly
in- Lincoln, H. Bardwell Lincoln, and Helen
Stephen Lincoln.
Poultry Netting, Barhed Wire and
sired.
scribed. A special white badge worn by W. Lincoln.
Sta les.
—What there was left of the presses
W. B. 4fc 8. Electric Railway.
—The Trustees of the North Brook- the Philadelphia delegation bore the ad0 town of saint and sage,
and material In the Batcheller printing
ditional
cheering
words
"I'm.
a
cousin
Cars leave north Brookfleld dally at «, 7,
Our land of heritage,
fleld Free Public Library and Reading
7 45 SM 9 15,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.16, 1.00, office was removed to Westboro this
To thee, we come.
Room find themselves obliged to reduce from Philadelphia, you may kiss me to1 45,%W alls; 4 00, 4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
Impelled by love's behest
,
week,
having
been
bought
by
the
Westday."
9.15,10.00,10,45,11 JO p. triexpenses, and as a means to that end will
North, south and east and west
cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5 40, 6.23, boro Cln»notype people.
At noon a fine collatloh was served by
reduce the salary of the librarian at the
T i»» BOH H V 9 38 10 22,11.68,11.52 a. m., 12.38,
Share In the homeward quest
the Ladles Benevolent Society of the
il m,3 62,8.1,4^:5 08, 5.52, 6.88, 7.32, 8.08.
And hither come.
—Saturday, July 11, Auctioneer I,. S. end of the present engagement of Miss
0.52, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
church.
Leach,
in
September.
Tbe
new
librarian,
cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter Woodls will sell at auction 25 acres of
'Tis where our fathers lived
After dinner the company drove to the
betoreanda-fuarter past tho bora make£ta»
Their grand, true lives, and died
whoever it may be, will have to work for
connection at Spencer with ca™fpr,w<>10e8- standing grass on the Alvln Howe place
old Stephen Lincoln house, two miles
In Christian faith.
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
on the West Brookfield road. The grass i trifle more than half of the present north of the centre, where local history
They loved these rocks and rills,
iw-See full Urns table of main line on
salary, or In other words, 9300. Any one
will be sold In lots to suit purchasers. |
another page.
These woods and templed hills,
and reminiscences were brought out, and
desiring to apply for the job at those
Their very memory thrills,
the
original
hymn,
written
by
Mrs.
J.
F.
—The officers of Woodbine Lodge, No. figures, can do so to any one of the TrusWith rugged strength.
Mall Arrsafsmrau »t Worm Brookfleld
Post Office.
180, I. O. O. F., will be installed on Tues- tees, and they will probably take action Stoddard, (and printed below) was sung
Between the sacred past,
by
the
company.
This
old
place
Is
now
HAILS DUE TO AHKtVE.
day evening, July 21, by the Deputy, Mr. next Monday evening.
The morrow's future vast,
Miss Margaret
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
occupied
by
Mr.
Spooner.
A
group
picThe present time.
Studd of Ware, and his suite. A colla- Leach, who has been the very popular li9.84—Springfield Local.
It gleams with golden hours,
ture
was
taken
by
Mr.
D.
F.
Ober
of
12.27—West.
tion will be served and a full attendance brarian for the past two years does not
p M. 3.12— West and Worcester.
Gem-set with God-like powers,
North
Brookfleld.
The
house
is
rich
in
4.45—East.
_
of the membership Is asked.
care
to
retain
the
position
at
the
reduced
To grasp, to fill, Is ours
9.84 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
Indian history.
The path of the Nipmuc
With deeds sublime.
salary, but will continue until September,
MAIL? CLOSE.
—Thanks for kind enquiries, but the
Indians from Hubbardston to Brookfleld
when her year closes. She has been very
Our fathers' God, may we,
A. M. B.20—West.
JOURNAL has not removed to Summer
passed close by, and In sight of the house
7.35—East and West.
As suppliants bend the knee
successful In pleasing all the patrons of
11.86—East.
street, or opened a branch there.
The
two white children were killed by the In.
Oh, bless us still'
r. M. 3.45—West.
the library, with prompt, courteous and
4,45—Worcester only.
Guide every life aright,
old sign was left if the new one was temdians, a pile of stones marking the place
6.16—East and West.
intelligent service. It Is much to be reGrant holy zeal and might,
porarily removed by the patriotic lads on
of their burial, of the eleven children of
A.M. 7.35and 11.85— East Brookfleld.
gretted that the lack of money *t the
With peace and joy and light,
Keglstered Malls clos« at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a. the night before the Fourth.
Abner Lincoln, born In the house, four
Each pathway fill.
disposal of the trustees makes any such
m, and 8.80 p.m. sharp.
.
were present—Abner
Lincoln,
MrB.
General delivery widow open from MO an
Two crowded cars took a jolly party of curtailment necessary, but on the other
As years to centuries roll,
t p. ni„ except Sundays and ho days and
Screen Doors and Screens,
MarthaS. Potter, Mrs. Emeline Fitch, and
when distributing or putting up mall.
On,"on, beyond control,
First Church Sunday School picnicers to hand, the new incumbent will, from presMosEr OBDEB DEPABTHEKT open from
Horatio B. Lincoln. A telegram of reWall Paper and Paints.
of this our dav.
Lakeside ;park, West Brookfleld, yester- ent Indications, have no cataloguing to
,.30 a. »««£*»£ FOSTER, Postmaster.
O, Covenant God, to Thee,
gret was read from Prof. George Lincoln
day. The day was perfect for such a do, and little more than the routine work
May children's children be,
Feb. 6,1903.
Goodell of Cambridge, and word was also
trip, and the day was passed In the usual of handing out books and mending those
Peoples who loyally
received from Miss Helen Lincoln now In
Maintoln Thy sway.
pleasures of the picnic season.
that must be granted a little longer lease
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Yellowstone Park.
—The free rural delivery is growing In of life. The present specifications call
Among those present were, of the
OLD HOME WEEK.
for eight hours of work dally, Sundays
popularity, and when the farmers' busy
Abner Lincoln branch; H, B. Lincoln,
—"Really, its warm! "
and
holidays
excepted.
season is over a still larger growth of
Plans for Old Home Week are going
Mrs. Sarah W. Lincoln, Miss Mary Ward
—"But it might be much hotter ! "
outgoing mall may be looked for. Mr
Sunday, July 26, and
Lincoln, Miss Martha D. Skerry, Wor- quietly forward.
—Miss Annie M. Finn is visiting friends
Rollins arrives on his return trip at about
THE NIGHT BEFORE.
cester; George M. Aman, Herbert Aman, Monday, July 27, will be the days obiu Marlboro.
two o'clock each day, making his trips
Annie L. Aman, Clarence Aman, Ralph served. Frank P. Greene was added to
—Mr. Hosea Johnson, of Newton, is
with great regularity.
Some of the pleasantries of the night Aman, George Aman, Mary Aman, Her- the committee on picnic, of which Mr
visiting here.
Freeman R. Doane Is chairman. The
—The people of District No. 6 ate con- before the Fourth in North Brookfleld, bert Aman, H. Bardwell Lincoln, Jr.
~-Mr8. Fred A. Butler, of Boston, is in
musical part of the program for Sunday
gratulating Mr. Henry DeLand on the may be summed up In a paragraph. Dur- Philadelphia; Elizabeth Towne, Walter
town on a visit.
evening will be looked after by Messrs.
purchase of a new Deerlng mowing ma- ing the strenuous hours before midnight, W. Towne, Windsor; Dr. Windsor A.
—Southworth Pratt spent Sunday with chine, with all the modern Improvements. some pwson or persons put grease on the Brown #nd wife, Herman E. Brown, Cooke and Reed, and Mrs. Foster.
_
.■■
friends in Worcester.
He has been contemplating this move for tracks of the W., B. & S. street railway, Marjorie F. Brown, Esther L. Brown,
BURRILLS LOCALS.
—Mr, Charles Davis of Marlboro visit- at least three years, and now is delighted that hindered the car from climbing the Worcester; Dr. J. Chauncy Fitch, Mrs.
hill for a time, and then after the car Emeline Fitch, New York j Clarence W.
ed in town last Sunday.
with his new acquisition.
The season for cooling drinks and reNORTH BROOKFIELD.
passed, built a Are on the tracks whicli Lincoln, Mary Lincoln, Redly Park; Flora
—Mrs. Susan Fenton remains about the
freshing food has opened iu earnest, and
—The secretary of the Old Home Week prevented It from returning until the E. Lincoln, Philadelphia;
James E.
same, but is slowly falling.
Association lias received a very cordial flames had burned out. Chesley, Pecot & Miller, O. A. H. Miller, Mercy Miller, you may find youself in need of some ad—Mr. W. A. Hoyt and children are at invitation to be present at the banquet of
ditional articles with which to serve them.
Hall lost two signs from In front of their Dorothy L. Miller, Warren; Alfred L.
We will start with pitchers for they are
their summer home in Maine.
the Old Home Week Association at Athol store, which were afterward found at- Armsby, Laurlbel Armsby, Margaret
much more in demand than at any other
on the 29th. They are making elaborate
—Mrs. EllaSlayton, of Elm street, he
tached to a tree some distance from their Armsby, Amos Armsby, Mlllbttry; Eugene
time of the year. There Is a fine line of
preparations for the observance of the
gone to Colorado ou a month's visit.
proper place, and a sign was remoyed A. Lincoln, D. D. S.; William H. Lincoln'
—The Selectmen have put a new lock week, and this Is the first time they have from the front of the JOURNAL block, Jane J, Lincoln, Philadelphia; L. Belle cream pitchers to select from, besides
milk ond water pitchers in a yorlety of
on the door of their room In the town recognized the days.
while three officers stood only a block Lincoln, Worcester; Horace W. Lincoln
decorations.
If you prefer a water
and
wife,
Morton
F.
Lincoln,
Miss
Flor—The end of this week will probably away, and carried through the street to
liit.ll building.
bottle you can have it. If you wish for
—The Splaine Brothers have opened a bring a cessation for the present in the the factory of the Hall Overall Company, ine E. Lincoln, Oakham; ,A. M. Miller,
a handsome lemonade set, consisting of
meat and lish market in their store at the work of removing machinery and old where It was placed without damage on Edith M. Gordon, William, C. Gordon,
six'tumblers and a pitcher, just look iu
junk from the Batcheller factory. What the roof of a porch.
The same crowd, Westtleld; Horatio L. Miller, Worcester:
Hplaiue block.
our window, ans there are more in the
—W. A. Siuclair has moved from Wor- Is still left of the shoe machinery will possibly, put an empty barrel bottom up Edgar H. Grout and wife, Harold A. basement, prices right, too.
We won't
cester to the E. M- Tibbctts house ou probably remain where it is until the on the top of one of tbe tallest telephone Grout, Jnlla F. Grout, Princton; Flor- undertake to name the numerous kinds of
ence L. Stoddard, Salem: Herbert Stodpoles
near
the
Adams
block.
There
were
buildings
are
wanted
for
actual
use
by
dishing street.
cereal preparations any one or more of
fewer fires In the streets than usual, and dard, East Brookfleld; MaryD. Thurston'
—Don't watch the thermometer too the Industrial Company.
which you may be using for breakfost.
these were carefully looked after by the Caroline Thurston, Leicester; Emerson
—Mr. Augustus Sandmann has the
closely these warm days. It makes you
but we've got the dishes either in sets of
firemen and watchers.
At least one of II. Stoddard and wife, East Brookfleld;
sympathy of the community agaiu in the
six saucers and the large serving dish, or
feel all the hotter.
-f
the officers received rather rough u.-age Miss Cora F. Stoddard, Boston; Abper
the saucers separate, besides bowls, all
—Miss Lena Brige.s, of this town, has death of the second of the twins that were
at the hands of the celebrators, but on Lincoln, Philadelphia.
of them attractively decorated and low in
been re-elected as teacher iu District No. recently born to him. This was the boy.
Lydla
Lincoln
branch:
H.
Arthur
the whole, the night was not so bad as It
Louis Joseph, who died Tuesday morning
price. Tbe above sets can be used also
2, West Brookfleld.
might have been. The church bells were White and wife, Worcester; Frank D.
at 9 o'clock. The family of little ones
for berries.
We have also some very
—Mrs. N. K. l'ower and daughters,
Smith, Mrs. Mary L. Smith, Herbert
was left motherless only a few weeks rung at 12 o'clock.
pretty fruit saucers, fruit plates and fruit
Helen and Mary, of Worcester, are spendFrluk and wife, Holyoke; George E.
slncc'and the oldest daughter is doing
dishes. Have you a cracker jar? If not
Marsh and wife, Charles L. Dayis, Braing a few days In town.
SCHOOL ELECTIONS.
the best she can to help her father in
look at ours. How Is vottr tumbler supmau Grout, Catherine Grout, Gertrude M.
—Rev. Mr. Bassett, of Ware, will
ply? Our supply is at present ample and
their care.
Grout, Alvan L. Grout. Samuel G. Davis
preach at the First Church, next Sunday,
The School Committee can now rest
the prices start at 35c a dozen and end at
—Miss Lucy P. Bartlett, Miss Clara
and wife, Chas. A. Denny, Bertha Denny,,
in exchange with Rev. Mr. Cooper.
from their labors during the hot weather,
81.50 a dozen, with more than six patRowley and Miss Kate Downey are In
Leicester;
George
A.
Denny,
Philadel—Mr. aud Mrs. E. H. Grout, of Princefor they have settled the delicate i|ticsterns to choose from. No better investBoston this week in attendance on the
phia;
Arthur
W.
Marsh,
Worcester;
ton, were in town yesterday to attend the
tions connected with the selection of Inment to keep cool this weather, than a
Convention of the National Educational
David
E.
Davis,
Elizabeth
N.
J.
Lincoln family re-unlon at Oakham.
structors to All the several vacancies
new made attractive hammock.
Buy a
Association. It is estimated that there
Levi Lincoln branch: Charles L. Lincaused by the resignation of three young
—Kodak films developed promptly aud
good one, and our stock this season
are nearly 29,997 other teachers there,
coln, Elizabeth, B. Lincoln, Carrie L.
averages the best grade we ever carried.
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook- coming from all over the United States. ladies.
Taylor, Edwin P. Taylor, Mrs. Mary L.
As second assistant in the high school
For piazza, steps, lawn or elsewhere,
ileld. They can be mailed.
14tf
They are bound to get lots of instruction
Goodwin, Mrs. A. M. Goodwin. Charles
—Mr. and Mrs. E. H, Thornhlll. of ,nd lots of fuu out of the conveutinn and the Board have selected Miss Helen Louise L. Goodwin, Mary G. Biugham, Edwin you will find one of our straw seats en
Hall, of lialnlleld, N. J., a graduate of
old to comfort and prevention to soil or
Itlca, N, Y., are the guests of Mr. and Its attendant festivities.
II. Blngliam Hartford.
stain.
Have you bought an ice cream
Wellesley In this year's class.
Mrs. A. F. Wallace on Spring street.
Lucy Lincolu branch: Gen. Greenleaf
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Duncan left
Miss Downey has been promoted to
freezer? See ours, if not.
The Alaska
—Leyeretl Pierce and wife returned to
A.
Goodale
and
wife,
Wakefleld.
North Brookfleld, Wednesday afternoon, Grade 6, recently taught by Miss Swan,
refrigerator, upright or chest, is the one
Lynn by electrics, on Sunday, after a two
Justus
Lincoln
branch:
F".
E.
Powers
for a trip to Colorado. They expect to and Grade 6 will be taken by Miss M.
to buy, quality and price considered. It
w'eeks' vacation visit to his home here.
be gone at least a month or two. Mrs. Jeunie Doyle, who has been teaching iu and wife, H. S. Powers, F. Lincoln (Pow- Is a high grade cold storage. Call and iners, Gladys Powers, Clifl'ord L. Mahoney
—The household goods of Miss Emily Duncan has a sister. Mrs. Gilbert, in
Brookfleld; ond Miss Stella Morisctte of
vestigate.
We haye some dinner sets,
M. Edsou arrived here from South Had- Pueblo.
Mr. Duncan will be greatly Ashland, takes Grade +, which was taught and wife, Worcester; Arthur L. Miles, 112 pieces, which will be sold at special
KEITH'S LINK OF
D.
D.
S.;
Esther
L.
Miles,
Cambridge;
ley, Tuesday evening, and were put in her missed by tire Odd Fellows, in which hv Miss Ethel Bryant, who goes to Hartprices, also ice water buckets aud coolers
Mrs. Maria L. Miles, Rutland; Jacob
house on Main street.
order he is one of the hardest and most ford. Couu.
for sale.
H. Lincoln, Francis W. Lincolu, Millbury;
Abner Lincoln, who died at the Pot- valuable workers. We wish them both
Henrietta M. Miles, Rutland; Olive D.
ter place In this town iu 1857, was the a very pleasant trip, and a health-giving
To Keiit.
FIRE THIS AFTERNOON.
Lincoln, Frederick p. Lincoln, New
last man In this vicinity to receive a vacation.
A GOOD upper tenement .. -unmer etrt
Ol" CHAS, E. BATCHKJ-i-KH.
Enquiri
Shortly
before
S
o'clock
this
afternoon,
York,
bounty on a wolf's headf
—Mr. ami Mrs. Edward G. Sparks aud
TO LET.
—Rev. Mr. Swertsaaer of Rutland, daughter, from Springfield, arrived In just as we go to press fire is discovered-in | Stephen Lincoln branch: MUM Laura
Appl
... rooms
..'tnuis to let.
Two furnished
let
Vl„ will preach at the Memorial church, town Monday evening, for a brief visit to the Daniel Mahoney house on Gilbert Burl, William A. Hurt, Miss Mildred,
H,
I'Knl'TY,
Main street.
A.
next Sunday morning at 10.M, with the the old home on School street. Mr. street, and an alarm sounded on the town Hurt, Leroy Hurt, oakham; Miss Clara
To Let.
hall bell. The smoke is pouring from the I L. Alden, George Aldeu, \\ orcester.
usual praise service at 7 p. 1*1.
Sparks tells a good story at his own exs Kxct-Henl C"t ige HOU: Apply to Mi;>
—Grange Auxiliary will meet nest pense, showing the uncertainties of travel roof of the two storv house and from I Sarah Lincolu branch: William HosCALL AND INVESTIGATE. ,.
oktlfeM.
reet, vonh
ltitt'
The depart- kell, Bridgeton, Me.: Lewis N. Haskell LVI'l i A. Minn,
Tuesday in Grange hall, a bean supper ou the Boston s. Albany division of the tile windows of the attic.
will be served at 6.80, -upper 10 cents, New York Central aud Hudson River ment is endeavoring to locate the Are, ] and wife, Sylvester H. Hoskell, Oakham
Wa lited.
- • the loss from present appearances j The reception committee was: II. B. A WOMAN fc. general housework in small
cream 10 cents. All are invited.
D
Railroad system. They left Springfield
Lincoln, Worcester, Horace W. Lincoln,
family._ Forjmrti" iilarscaUon
will
be
largely
by
smoke.
The
house
Is
<VM. WAU-KV, Maple Street.
—Mrs. Emeline Fitch of New York, on the 1.50 p. m. express, and found on
iiakham, Mrs. Elizabeth Loomis of Windwho is visiting Horatio L. Miller, former- presenting tneir ticket that the train did owned and occupied by Mr. Mahoney,
sor, Miss Flora Lincoln of Philadelphia,
Wanted.
Town House Block,
the
upper
tenement
being
yacant
at
presly taught the school at Lower Village, stop at East Brookfleld. They also disFred A. Lincoln of Worcester, James E. FIFTY more girls at once. Jtoaily work
and was married iu the Micah Heed house covered that it was more than an hour ent. It is Insured through the 1'rauk A.
anteed the year round. Apply
guara
Miller of Warren, Mrs. Fannie Stoddard
E. O. SFHINOEK, Harti'oitl, Conn.
to Dr. Chauncy O. Fitch, May 21, 1859 behind Its schedule time, so that when Smith agency, fJl'JOO ou house, $50 on
Lost.
shed, and 8500 on furniture.-" The fire of East Brookfleld, Miss Martha Potter,
they
got
to
Worcester,
tbe
first
stop,
Girl
Wanted.
—"Strength aud vigor come of good
of Worcester; Amos Armsby of Millbury
LAST Saturday, somewhere^ between the
was discovered by Freddy Brucker.
A
GIRL
for
general
housework.
Ffrtt
class
.v. Garden,
a lady's
they
were
too
late
to
take
a
train,
back
to
Willows
ami
Oakland
■"
food, duly .digested. 'Force,' a ready-topav to tin- right Kill. Washings sent out If areeii"bloiHe jacket. Finder will please leave
The fire is out, and the damage by the Mrs. Edgar Grout, Princeton, Mrs .L. B- ueslieil.
AcMroli li"* 80ft North Brookfleld, the entm- at (. hapin'a news room, or common*
serve wlieat and barley food, adds no North Brookfleld; and boarded a trolley
Powers
of
Worcester.
i4
axes, smoke, aud water is roughly estimaMaw.
icate with C. K. nation, Weat BrookrtelU,
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigo- car reaching this town at 6.13,—a little
The Lincoln family Is one of the oldest
ted at from 8300 to 8500.
15t£ over four hours on the road.
rates,"
FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1908.

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,

Spices, etc.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

X,

KING & TUCKER,

ifl

ODDITIES IN PET NAMES.

DO YOU WALK STRAIGHT?

*'at and Pig; Are the Tt
Coveted
V
by French Women,

Few People Do, Snya n Kimll Finder
Who Notice-, Thing;*.

"If a man in this country calls his
wife a cat the foundation is laid for a
divorce suit," said the man who travels. "But a French woman takes the
same word as a term of endearment.
Ifs odd how the choicest phrases in the
vocabulary of affection of one people
are used for quite an opposite purpose
by another nation. One of the most familiar and most coveted phrases of endearment among the French, for Instance, Is 'my little pig,' and 'my little
poppy dog* Is also well liked.
,-,"But If the Fjjncjjnian_ were to call
M me. -JJardsse 'duck/ as*ari American
husband might lovingly call his better
half, she woijlcj bje_very much offended.
One of the oddest pel names that I ever heard of was that used by a famous
German general, who always called his
wife *my little kernel of coffee.* They
were divorced at last, however, and a
cynic said that tin- general's pet name
should have been 'my dear little stack
of bayonets,' for the lady was said to
have had a very sharp tongue. I know
a devoted disciple of Walton, who,
when writing to his wife while on a
fishing expedition, calls her 'my dear
little speckled trout.' "—New York
Press.

"Have you ever noticed how few people walk straight?" said the man who
finds fault. ^"1 am not* speaking in a
spiritual sense, ueitlier do 1 refer to
their gait, which is certainly bad
enough, lint to the crookedness of their
path. A straight road is not at all
times possible, I admit, and when the
streets are most crowded a fellow is
excusable for darting around any old
way, but when given a clear sidewalk
I can't Tor the life of me see why he
eaojgot walk straight.
"'Watch 'any man—and women are
Just as bad—who starts oat from home
6t an hour whan other people In the
neighborhood are busy on their own
doorsteps and give him a clean sweep.
Since there are no obstructions in the
way, there is no reason on earth why
be should not proceed in a straight
line to the nearest corner, but Instead
of pursuing that undeviating course
he zigzags most suspiciously. Now he
is perilously near the curb, now brushing against the area railing, while occasionally he evens things up by taking a few steps in the middle of the
pavement The people who thus waver
In their gait are perfectly sober and
would be surprised if anybody should
show them a diagram of their tracks.
Naturally all that veering and tacking
appreciably increases the distance
traveled, which is another reason why
people in a hurry should learn to walk
straight."—New York Times.

Why Rasora Get Tired.

"Do you know why we dip a razor
in warm water before we begin shaving, and do you know why some Ignorant men say a razon is 'tired?' " asked the barber. "Well, this is all due
to the fact that a razor Is a saw, not
a.knife, and it works like a saw, not
like a knife. Examined under the
microscope Its edge, that looks so
smooth to the naked eye, is seen to
have innumerable and fine saw teeth.
When these teeth get clogged with dirt
all the honing and strapping In the
world will do no good—the razor is
dull and nothing will sharpen it. Then
Is the time the Ignorant say it Is
'tired' and stop using it, but the wise
know It is only clogged.
"The wise, though, don't suffer their
razors to get clogged. They dip them
In warm water before they use them,
and thus the teeth are kept clean. It
is because a razor is a saw that lather
doesn't soften the beard, as so many
people think. It stiffens it so that it
will present a firm and resisting surface to the razor."—Philadelphia Record.

Two Snnaeta Per Dny,
The More Difficult Part.

"The actor," said Kosclus, "should always forget that he has an audience.
He should Immerse his soul In his
lines, and"—
"That's all very pretty," interrupted
Horatio Tiewalker. "It isn't half so
much trouble to forget that he has an
audience as to forget that he hasn't
one."—Judge.
In and Out.

First Officer—Ves, we were marching
over a plank bridge when it gave way,
and the men fell in.
Second Officer—And what did you
do?
First Officer—Oh, I ordered them to
fall out—Illustrated Bits.

YOUR KIDNEYS W
Unless they are, good health is impossible.

There is only one place in the world
where the sun sets twice daily, and
that is at Leek, In Staffordshire, England. The reason of this is that a Jagged mountain Is situated to the west of
the town, and In the evening the sun
sets behind it and darkness comes on.
Then the first sunset occurs, the gas
lamps are lit and apparently night has
set in. But it has not, for in the space
of an hour or so the sun reappears
again through the opening at the side
of the mountain, and daylight again
appears. Artificial lights are extinguished and daylight again prevails until the sun descends below the opening
and the second sunset occurs and night
comes to stay.v
died to It.

EUGENE W. REED. NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
children's Blaader..

A Philadelphia schoolteacher tells of
these blunders of children in physiology examination papers:
"Occupations which are injurious to
the health are carbolic acid gas, which
is Impure blood."
"When you have an illness it makes
your health bad, as well as having a
disease."
"A stone mason's work is injurious
because when he is chipping be
breathes in all the little chips, and then
they are taken into tbe lungs."
"All mechanical work is injurious to
the health."
The word "function" seemed to puzzle the children tremendously. Questions containing that word were answered as follows:
"Tbe skin discbarges a function called perspiration."
] "The function of tbe heart is between tbe lungs."
"The heart's function is called thorax."
The luke'i Whistle.

Fire Insurance!
We are AGENTS for Seventeen Massachusetts Mutual Companies,
teen

and

four-

of the Largest

and

strongest StockjCompanies.
We will insure property
at

the

Lowest

Possible

rates.
Losses adjusted Promptly
and satisfactorily.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

I found myself somewhat muddy and
breathing a little hard, but I was not
wholly chagrined. I had heard and
Cor. Summer and Pr»i|>««;tu.
seen a black snake whistle. I had never
even known of tbe habit before. Since
then I have seen one other snake do it,
and I think I have heard the sound
three or four times. It is almost indescribable. The jaws were closed as it
was made, not even tbe throat moving,
that I could see. Tbe air seemed to be
blown violently through the nostrils,
though sounding as if driven through
the teeth—a shrilling hiss, fine and
IN ALL VARIETIE8.:
piercing, which one not so much hears
as feels—feels it crisping cold along bis FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEADnerves. It may seem strange, but I beING and 1ACKA WANNA.
lieve this whistle is a mating call. Even
OFFICE
at Store of A. Tf .|Bartlett *
the forked tongue (or maybe the nose)
Sol. Adam* Black.
of a snake grows vocal with love.—DalAil orders left there or by telephone at mv
las Lore Sharp in National Magazine.

Coal—Coal.

.Anthracite Coal

residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,

All 'Wear Co.tlr Raiment.

No man who eats in a restaurant
ever pays less than $75 for a suit or an
overcoat, and no woman who eats In a
public place ever wears a waist costing
less than $25, and frequently the cost
is much more, at least so says the proprietor of a fashionable New York restaurant He, like ail restaurant owners, occasionally receives complaints
from people who have lost an overcoat—or mislaid one—and who have
had garments positively ruined by a
careless waiter spilling soup or something else on a portion of it, usually a
sleeve, and he says that the above figures are the lowest quotations he ever
heard.
Exit the Editor.
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•Tohn ( liiirron,
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
thereon, situated on the southerly side of
North Common street in said North Brook,
field, and hounded as follows, northerly by
North Common street, easterly by Birch street,
southerly by land of Simeon Beautiette, westerly by land of Daniel Coughlin, containing
16 rods.
Taxes for 1901, #20.00.
Taxes for 1902, 913.10.
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OOINO WEBT.

Heirs of II. II. Sparks.
East Brook. West
A certain parcel of land situated on the
Ilktl. War'n War'n
northerly aide of School street in said North Sp'nc'r llklil. lli-lil
Brookfleld and bounded as follows: Northerly
5 35
6 51
6 07
8 20
by land of Wm. F. Fullam and Abraham
til 21
t6 82
18 48
t7l00
Reaudry, easterly by land of Mary Cronin,
828
730
eoe
6 39
745
7 12
Stone and Curtis, T. J. Mahoney and Mrs.
t7 22
7 42
6 30
f7O0
758
8 ie
Nancy Dodge, southerly by School street,
7 45
8 08 . e«
9|16
wesmrly by lana ot Milton A, and Marian (j,
8 48
9 01
830
852
9 12
928
948
io oo
Bosworth and St. Anne Pariah, containing 1 3-8
9 15
acres.
938
9 67
10 18
10 45
10 31
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 58
11 16
1130
Balance of taxes for 1901, 181.40.
John H. Sparks.
A certain parcel of land situated on the
Nhrtherly side of School street in said North
Brookfleld and bounded as follows: Northerly by land of Wm. F. Fullam and Abraham
Beaudry, easterly by land of Mary Cronin,
Stone and Curtis, T. J. Mahoney and Mra.
Nancy Dodge, southerly by Bchool street,
westerly by land of Milton A. and Marian <;.
BOBWOIth, and St. Aunu Parish, t;imtiiiiiinj<! 3-s
acres.
Taxes for 1902, $85.03.
MUo F. Drake.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated in the southeastly part ot
sold North Brookfleld, on road leading from
Wolcotl's Mill so called to the old road from
East to North Brookfleld and bounded as follows: Southerly by Perry Pond, easterly by
land of Mr. Hamant and land now or formerly
ot Geo. H. Morgan, northerly by land of Ellen
Bullard and Amos Upham, westerly by land
of Robert Walker and Ferdinand Bouchard,
containing 120 acres.
Taxes for 1901, $89.72.
Taxes for 1902, $55,50.
L. S. WOODIS, Collector of taxes
for the town oi North Brookfleld
3w27
for the years 19uu.01.02.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
July 10,1903.
The owners ami occupants of the following
described parcels of real ebtaie situated in the
town of North Brookfleld, In the county of
Worcester, ami Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years herein utter specified, according to the
list committed to nx? as collector ot taxes for
said town ot North Brookfleld by the assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal co^ts
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
street, in said North Hrookfield, on Monday,
August 8,1903, at 9 o'clock, a. m., for tbe payment of said taxes with interest, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall be previously discharged.
NORTH HROOKFIELD,

NEW j* &

J» J»

REPOSITORY

An Important Dtatlactlon.

"Poor man." she said, stooping over
the victim who had just been dragged
out from under her automobile, "have
you a wife?"
"No," he groaned; "this is the worst
thing that ever happened to roe.-—Chicago Beoord-Hej-ald.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

NORTH BHOOKFIELU, JULY 3, 1903.
IN EFFECT JAW lit, 190:1.
The owners and occupants of tbe following
OOIHO EAST.
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookdeld, in the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu- Went War'n West
Bkf.1. | field
Bkfd. Sp'nc'r
setts, and the public, are hereby notified that War'n
the taxes thereon severally assessed for tbe
5 40
6 00
years hereinafter specified, according to the
8 1(
|8 2! :
17 00
list committed to rae as collector of taxes for
3 32
f7 0!
7 22
7 45
S 2<
6 48 I
said town of North Brookfleld by tbe assessors
7 «
7 U
"3! 1
74*
8 Ot
830
of taxes, j'emain unpaid, and the smallest un7 48
7 61
tV,
S3!
8 52
9 15
divided part of sttid laud sufficient to satisfy
841
9 0!
9 1!
9 31
10 00
83<
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
8 16
92!
ii 4:
10 OS
10 22
10 45
and charges, or the whole of said land it no
10 <X
104S
10 11
loss
11 0!
11 80
persons offer to take an undivided part there10 It
10 5!
11 S3
1152
12 15
11 K I
of, will be offered lor sale by public auction at
12 Oi
12 8*
1141
12 U
1 00
11 S(
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
12 15
12 2!
1 09
1 22
1 45
12 47
street, in s«id North Brookfleld, on Monday,
2
0!
l a
182
148
2 30
1 11
the 27th day of July, 1903, at 9 o'clock, a. m.,
1 5!
2 Y,
233
2 62
S 15
lor the payment of feftiit taxes with interest,
1«
2 3(
241
s re
3 18
3 38
4 00
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
4 46
3 15
32!
3 41
403
4 22
shall be previously discharged.

10 45
1130
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 80
8 15
400
445
530
6 IS

11 08
1152
12 88
122
208
252
3 88
4 22
508
5 52
6 38

1127
12 12
12 57
1 42
227
S 12
3 57
4 42
5 27
8 12
6 57

11 43
12 28
1 18
1 58
248
328
4 18
4 58
5 43
6 28
7 18

12 01
12 48
181
2 16
8 01
8 48
4 31
5 16
6 10
6 48
7 31

12 15
1100
1 45
230
8 15
400
445
530
6.15
7'00

7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
•10 45
•1130

808
852
988
10 22
•11 05
•11 52

827
9 12
9 57
10 42

8
9
10
10

9
9
10
11

9)15
10 00
10 45
11 SO

t Firs t car .Sunday.

48
28
IS
58

01
48
31
16

IM£

- Car bouse only.
HENRY CLARK, Supt.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. T. C. i II. R, 11. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.
OOINO EAST.
All 1-M
en I'M
700J1100 12 49
4 15 846
■14', 910
730J1136 11»
739111881
4 SI
74(1111451
601
7 5'2 11,1(1 181
5"7 931
75!lill.'i7 188
614 987
8 05112 01
5 2.1
811.1108 148 2 48 520 949
811! 1212
681
827 1221
307 542
831'. 123.'
lit 551
845'1242
{801
86011147'
608
853 I2.'il 2 22 3 22 611 ".')
85.: 1255 2 2513 27,6 14,10 26

AM

"You have no use for tbe papers,
you Ay?" remarked the tourist.
FiUed with cnrrlaffca, buggies,
"No," replied the wild westerner,
wigoni, liariu.*. whip*, bicy"They get too personal sometimes. I
cles, blankets of all kinds and
sleighs in their season, the beBt tin
did subscribe to a paper onct, but I
the world at bottom prices.
Btopped it"
"What paper ts it you refer"—
"You mean what paper 'was' it WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM,
Aint I just told you I stopped it?
Done it In one shot too."—Philadelphia
Press.
She—I suppose that It would take a
great deal of observation and experience to enable a man to pick the fastest horse entered for a race.
He (mournfully)—Yes, but that isn't
what you are trying to do. What you
want is to pick the horse that is going
to win.—New York Times.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BHOOKFIELD, JUNE 26,1903.
.fhe owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated in tbe
town of North Hrooktleld, in the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Slassaohu■etta, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years herein alter specified, according to the
list commuted to me u collector of taxeB for
said town of North Brookfield by the assessor*
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and ail legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
street, in said North Jlrookfleld, on Monday,
the 20th day of July, 1»03, at 9 o'clock, a. m.
tor tbe payment of an id taxes with interest
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.
Mason T. Ward.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated in the northerly part of said
North Brookfleld, Mass , on road leading from
Main road to Oakham to Brooks Pond, bounded as follows: Southerly by land of Joseph
Tucker, westerly by land of Henry Deland
and Sanford Luddcn, northerly by land of
Samord Ludden, easterly by land of Joseph
Tucker, containing 28 acrea more or less,
Balance of Taxes lor 1900, $S,S8.
Taxes for 1901, $19.8*.
Taxes for 1902, $12.61.
L. 8. WOODIS, Collector of Taxea
for the town of North Brookfleld,
8w26w|or the yeara 1900-01-02.

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brimlield
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleld,
Brookflelil,
•E. B'kflelrt,
So. Spencer,
Chariton,
Rochdale,
Jamesville,
8 Worcester
Worcester,
Boston,

10(11. 2 00

,l*i'l30 741 1130

OOING WEST.
Boston,
Worcester,
S Worcester
Jamesville,
Rochdale,
Chariton,
So. Spencer,
•K. B'Weld,
Brookfleld,
W. B'kfleld,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W.BrimflelU
Palmer,
Springfield.

AMI AH
600! 700
6251 838
618; 83(1
633; 841
644! 853
664 902
701 911
706) 915
712 920
718; 926
724 932
729 987
735, 944
7 40 964
815 1024

WHEAT TALK

Brookfleld Times,

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

BROOKFIELD.

Two Sizes. 50 Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Manager—That young woman whom
I pieced at this counts* a year ago already knows more about the business
than you do, and I find that I shall
have to put her at the head of the department though I fear It will be rather unpleasant for you to be under her
Far Her Own Meiw.
orders.
Mrs, Suburbs—I'm going to lot the
Clerk—Oh, no; I am getting usecT to
What He Preferred,
that We were married six months maid off for a couple of weeks.
Mr. Sububs—What! Why, she's not
Magistrate—And I understand that ago.
entitled to a vocation.
you prefer charges against this man. ,
Mrs. Sububs—No, but I am.—ExA Weaicaeaa Overcame.
Grocer—No, your worship; I prefer'
Flossy—What a haughty air Alloc change.
cash, and that's what I brought him'
has! She used to be.so bashful.
here for.—London Til Bits.
The blockhead and the genius are
Hayme—Tea. She's finally persuadBefore employing a fine word find a ed herself that she's somebody—Exw akin in at least one respect—both were
born that way.
I ebange.i
place for lfi—Joubet
Unlucky.

"Tee, «lnce Mrs. Gotroot broke a mirror yesterday she is convinced that it is
v-ery unlucky."
"How superstitious!"
"Not at all. It was a French plate
minor and cost $400." - Baltimore
News.

THOS. A. RITCHIE,

Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., writes:
"I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
relief. I began to take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after tbe UM of
three bottles I am cured."

'; rsi M PM CM 5
RIM II 15 I8IH1 2 41) 500
:i4( 107 101 842 606
60S
1 III
115
348 618
1 20
369 025
138
4 00 038
1 47
416 047
152; 183 4 20 663
200
4 27 701
1021! 2 05
4 88 707
439 713
2 11
2 18
444 718
A M

Joel Roberts.
A certain parcel of land with buildlngB
726
! 2,1
thereon* situated on the easterly side of St.
1047 2 38 158 604 786
John street in said North Hrookfield, Mass.,
11(18 MM 2 18 ;, 28 8.15
and bounded as follows: Northerly by Oak
street, easterly by land of Abraham Beaudrey,
* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
southerly by land of Wm. F. Fullam, westterly by St. John street. Containing 1-4 acre. trains.
Taxes for 1901 $23.uo. IT Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. m., stops
Taxes for 1902 tl3.H-2.
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengei-B from
Boston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
Philomel VeiKlnl.
take passengers lor Springfield or heyond.
i A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated in the southeasterly part of stopping at West Brookfleld o,4!(p. in., to leavo
said North Brookfleld, Mans., on old road so passengers; also leave Boston at li.OOp.m.
called leading from North to Kast Brookfleld Worcester 12-37, West Rrooklleld 1 20, Palmer
and bounded assfollows: Northerly by land 1.49, arriving at Sprltigfleld 2.16 a. m.
oi Mllo F. Drake, easterly by land of Alexander Coville, southerly by land now or formerly
of Leon Bouchard, westerly by town road.
Containing 64 1-2 aereB.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Taxes for 1»1 tfll.4i.
Taxes for 1902 *31.us.
WORCESTER, -June 28d, A. I>, 1903.
BY virtue of an execution issued from the
Wm, J. Thompson.
Superior Court for the County of WorcesA certain parcel of land&nd buildings there- ter in favor of John Berber against the Canaon, situated ou the easterly side of Gilbert dian Religious Association, 1 this day by
tieet in said North Brookfleld, MaBB., bound- direction of this judgment creditor's attorney
ed as follows: Northerly by land of Geo. R. seized and took the following described real
Hatnant, easterly by land of Hauaab Gilbert, estate, towit: A certain parcel of land situsoutherly by land of First Cunurcgatlonal ated on the Kasterly side of Forest street in
Society, westerly by said Gilbert street. Con- North Brookfield, bounded and described as
tabling 140 rods.
follows:
Taxes ior 1901 4112.80.
Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereTaxes for 1902 « 69.se.
of thence easterly by Preeella Leach's land to
tbe
northwesterly corner ot said Leach's land
L, S. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes thence
southerly by said Leach's laud about
for the town of North Brook field, 65 feet to land formerly ot Addison Hair,
thence easterly bysaid Hair land and land Of
v28w.
for the years 1900-01-02.
M. A. Bosworth and another to land formerly
of H. H. Sparks, thence northerly by said
Spark's land to Thomai Prior's land, thence
westerly bv said Prior's land and land formerly of
St. George to said Forest street,
PARKER'S
southerly by said street to the pluce of
HAIR BALSAM , thence
beginning,
and have levied ssM locution
ClHnte* «J"1 beatific, tlie hair. I
Promote* . InxurUat fro—th. 1 thereupon. And on tt*?-*»mb uav of August
N.ver Tmil» to lIMtor. Qttjl A. P., 1903, at twu c* the i >ak in the afternoon
K%ir to it. Youthful Color.
1 shall sell saM real e*taia at public auction
Cunt K^p rll.li.il. . hair ulUng.
on said pn, \. .os for um purpose of satisiylng
•aid execution.
fiwjMt
JOHN P. RASGKR, Deputy Sheriff.
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NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
—Rev. Fr. Murphy Is making arrangeTHE FIRST ACCIDENT.
ments to celebrate Old Home Sunday at
St. Mary's church, July 2<ltli.
FOBUBBEP
Several Men injured fiy a cave-In at Mrs. Thomas Donovan has returned
from Northampton.
—Miss Ida Byron of Worcester, will
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
New Town Hall.
Miss Humphrey of Peabody has been
AT
spend the summer with her aunt, Mrs.
BY
The first accident t% occur during the the guest of Mrs. Phlneas Hall.
BY
Journal Slock, JVorl* BrookfitU, Mam. James Perosla, on Central street.
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason are at
E. F. Delaney will open a meat mar- construction of Brookfleld's town hall,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
ket In Livermore's block, next Monday, happened Tuesday morning, a few minutes their country home for the summer.
EDITOR AND PROPBIXTOB.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Batchellerjof North
and hopes to have a share of the public before 8 o'clock. An arch, that was
Member ot tbe Chicago Board of
under the vestibule or main entrance to Brookfleld, spent last Sunday at J. P.
patronage.
Member of Consolidated Stock Exchange,
$1.00 a Year in ^.d-yjanoe.
the hail, collarjsed without a moment's Utley's.
Trade.
The Primary Department of the Sunr
Single Copies, > Cent*.
Xew York.
warning, and three men were carried with
County Commissioner Emerson Stone
day School of the Methodist church, has
Addreas all communications to BBOOXrau received a present of books from Master the. brick and other debris to the cellarof Spencer, called on Hon. G. K. Tufts,
Inn, .North Brookfleld, Mass.
hole. The injured men were: John.
Ernest Smith.
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
Clancy, Brooklleld, Bernard McRoe and on Wednesday.
work, and payment for th«. same, pay be sent
Mrs. Mary Gouyanof Wilwaukic, Wis.,
—Born, In Cheyenne, Wyoming, July x, John Connors of Worcester, Clancy susdirect to tbe main oflloe, of to oar local agent,
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George S. tained a severe cut on his right leg and is the guest of Mrs. J. T. Webb, at
Urs. 8. A. tltta, Lincoln St., Brookneld.
Our advertisements as published in the daily papers
■nterad at Post Oflloe aa Second Class Matte. Walker, and grand-daughter to Mrs. 0. j his whole body was braised by the im- Suunyside Farm.
may seem to the layman a bit confusing. It is always
I. Walker of Brooklleld.
The Ladies' Aid society will have their
mense weight of brick, mortar and dirt
—Hev. Mr. Walsh and Otis Hale have that fell upon him. McRoe had a deep annual fair August 18, at the town hall,
so with good advice. Our telegrams come very often.
handsome variegated yellow dahlias in i gash just above the left eye, and his lietnl afternoon and evening.
While we publish our letters as close to the market as
id-jom at their place on the corner of Lin- i was otherwise bruised. Connors was the
Rev. Nathan Thompson occupied the
ltrookH*;lil Pa.st-Oflle
coln and Sherman streets.
worst injured of the three. His right leg pulpit of the Congregational church, last
we can our views may have entirely changed by tbe
—Miss Ethel Bryant of North Brook- I was wrenched and his shoulder was Sunday, and will also next Sunday.
til floHr JU fi.firia. in. for the West,
" 8,1©a.m. " " EiistundWest.
time it reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
Held has been visiting hor sister, Mrs. E. strained by the weight which fell upon
■
" " 11.45a.m. " " East*
About 20 young people called on Mr,
•
« *' l,(«p,ra. " " Weat ami East A. Colburn, this week.
She will go to him. His arms were also cut and his and Mrs. J. 11. Southworth, Jr., July '.WiMails T-cc'd at 7,.u a. m. Wm the Kant
& \\ eet.
one who is interested in us to try to keep in toudh by
Ut?st
body
bruised.
He
was
taken
to
his
board;.
..
.• sjSB.m. "
'*
-.„ ,,
Hartford in the fall to teach.
the occasion being the test anniversary of
it
H
»i2.i0 p. m. "
" WnBt * Last.
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
—Albert Shepard has gone to Worces- ing place at the home of Thomas Simp- their marriage.
M
.«
" 4,:;r, if, in. "
" Bait ft West,
sou,
Mill
street.
Mclioe
had
his
injuries
ter, where his wife is [pilte sick at the
L. JJ. GOODKLL, Postmaster.
Miss Grace A. Turner of Providence.
during the day.
June 17, ISffi.
home of George Woodard, engineer for dressed at the Mathewson drug store,
while Clancy's bruises were bandaged by R. I., James M. Munroe of Philadelphia,
the Consolidated Street Railway.
{'lnirch Directory.
Mrs. Geo. Crossley, Mrs. H. Knight,
the other workmen about the hall.
—Mr. John Irwin and daughter. Miss
Viiitttr.ui. Church I—B«V. W. . Walsh,
At the time the accident occurred these Johns II. Knlghl of Barre, have visited
pastor, Sanday serTicei: 10,43 a. m Sunday Jennie Irwin of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., visitthree men, with others, under direc- Colonial hall.
School at 12,
ither, Mr. Samuel Irwin, this
M, Mary's Calliollc Church. Sunday ed, 1,is
tion of Supt. Henry Lee, were working
Mass, Mil a. m.; Hlarb Mans anil I
services: I, !
Major Albert Tower and Mrs. Tower of
week,
coming
all
the
way
by
trolley.
uu'lay
school,
2.30
p.
m.;
Ves
■Sermon, 10.
about the arch, tilling iu with sand the Chicago, with Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West
Correspondents :
—A
game
of
base
ball
will
be
played
'i'oiiKreKiitloiiHl Church •—Rev, E. B. Blanspace between the arch and the main steps Brookfleld, were guests of Mrs. S. B.
chanT pastor. Bealdenee, i.im.oin Street. Sun- Saturday
afternoon, between Brookfleld to tbe hall, preparatory to concreting the
l.v services' lo 45 a. in. and T.ra 1'- m. -Sunday j ,"li ""•
Wetherell last Sunday. Major Tower of
school 'at noon. T. P. s. <:. K. Meeting, 6.301 aBrt Warren on Pleasant St. B™«"'ls- «»* place. The arbh was constructed in the
the regular army is on his way to Maine.
arclSSS^A-eVr.lf.Sre■Sl^SSlWSSS the WMptiU. Game called at IU
manner that bridges are built, the brick He has three months' leave of absence.
services and the hospitalities of this ohurcn.
—Fred
Woude
returned
to
New
York
overlapping
each
other,
and
a
keystone
All seats free at Ihe eveuinu servlc*..
Mrs. Mary ( Huff) Dunn was 83 years
Mtthoril.t Episcopal i-Hcv. 0. F. skll- Thursday, to resume his position with being set in the middle.
The work is
llnirs, pastor. Sunday service.* Mornnur worwith sermon, 10.1.1 a. in.; Sunday School Harper Bros. Publishing House, after, a first built on a frame and when the key- of age on July 13. She is in remarkably
Central Exchange Building,
318 MAIN STREET. ship
\i in. I.ivelv prajsu and prayer service at forced vacation on account of sickness.
stone is securely in place the frame Is re- good health, doing quite a good deal of
7.00 p. in. Kpwoith LcaKUe prayer meeting
Thursday evening ai T.'M. All scats tree.
moved, all the force comes against the housework, and sews very nicely. She
—The
Big
Shop,
lately
occupied
by
John
Cordial invinuioii and welcome.
Clancy & Son, is to be sold at public keystone and makes a solid wall. Accord- resides with her son, J. L. Dunn of New
TELEPHONES 2050 and 2051.
auction, Thursday, July 23. The sale in- ing to master mason Geo. Bates, Spencer, Braintree. Mrs. Duun lias a daughter,
Notes About Town.
cludes 3 acres of land, "6 cottages In the the rain of Sunday night had settled in Mrs. N. A. Lord of Dorchester, who has.
^Ote.—To those, appreciating good advice and service, we solicit their
the curved shaped arch and the water had four children. Mrs. Dunn was born in.
20
rear and a barn.
patronage.
Hollls, Me. She married Jerimiah Dunn,
—Cool days for a change.
—Hon. Oeo. W. Johnson, A. F. Butter- undermined the cement and loosened the
—lames Grover, Jr., and wife are home worth, Esq., and Rey. W. L. Walsh ap- fastenings. Un either side of the arch who died 11 years ago.
Mrs. Mary E., widow of Addison K.'
for a short visit.
peared before the Pardon Committee this were placed two large granite steps, eight
—William Croft Is home from Philadel- week, at Boston, In behalf of a pardon feet in length, two feet in width and a Knight, aged MS years, died yesterday
root
thick.
These
steps
rested
upon
the
after a life of toil and good deeds. She
rOr^Hiram 1*. Gerald.
Whether you want
phia on a vacation.
—Misses Jennie and Carolyn Irwjn ac- main walls of the hall and when the Is survived by a son, Frank E., a graduate
Miss Edith D. Goodell has returned
fastenings
began
to
loosen
and
draw
of Worcester institute of technology, of
companied by Mrs. James Irwin of
from a yisit In Upton.
apart, the arch naturally collapsed. That New York, formerly of Worcester. The
■Mrs. A. L. Marcy has returned from Wellesley, expect to start Monday on a a more serious accident, and one with
funeral will be from tbe home of George
trolley trip to Mount Vernon, N. Y., takher visit in Worcester.
fatal results, did not occur, is remarkable, Snow at New Braintree, Saturday, at 2.30
ing a sail up the Hudson to Albany.
Mrs. Marcla Baslington has some
as w*heu the arch caved in carrying the p. m. Burial will be iu Hope cemetery,
We are AGENTS for Sev—On account of the threatening weathnice dahlles in blossom.
three men down with it, a distance of Worcester, on the arrival of the 5.51
er there was a very small attendance at
■The children of Frank Wigglesworth
nearly 15 feet, the two large stone steps train.
enteen Massachusetts Mutthe Grange Baby Show, last Friday afteron either j-ide, hung over the edge of the
are sick with scarlet fever.
TKJoff—Bnl/tliere
w«rt>-nrariron-h«nd
in
ual Companies, and four■Lowell Twichell It spending two the evening when the children had full embankment and threatened to topple
A LONG CANOE TRIP.
down.
weeks in Boston and vicinity.
teen of the Largest and
We have them
swing.
E. W. Wilder, physical director of the
The
suddenness
of
the
accident
took
—E. B. Hale and family leave next
Rev. Joseph G. Daley has been ap- the bystanders by surprise. Charles Y. M. C. A., and a group of members have
strongest Stock Companies.
week for an outing at Concord.
pointed pastor of St. Mary's church at Steele was standing but a few feet from planned a canoe trip that will extend
RELIABLE IN QUALITY,
Mrs. Walter Howe and children visit- Lougmeadow, and will also have charge
the arch when the collapse occurcd. Ac- over 350 miles of lake, river ocean and
We will insure property
ed Mrs. Eldredge on Wednesday.
of St. Michael's church at East Long- cording to his story, the men were shov- sound travel. It is arranged for the caECONOMICAL IN PRICE,
Did you see the beautiful rainbows on meadow. He was formerly curate at eling sand in upon the arch, and were noeists to leave Worcester by way of the
at
the Lowest Possible
Brookfleld.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings?
standing ulfon it spreading the saud. As Blackstone and tributary streams to
CORRECT IN STYLE.
rates.
—Some of our farmers have been the arch Is at the main entrance to the Proilldence, thence Into the ocean and
—Mrs. C. S. Thompson has returned
around
troubled by having crows pull up their hall
i i-i i i It
ill naturally
iii'tiiiiiiii should
^iiivjuii-i hold
Hum the
u»»i- weight
..»,»j^..w|"'
....Point Judith iuto Long
._. Island
from her trip to Portsmouth, S. HIt will pay you to see
Losses adjusted Promptly
—Mrs. C. A. Lawson and children are potatoes. Mr. Forest left some in the of a few men, as later It would hare to Sound to the mouth of tbe Thames, and
hill when he went to dinner, and on his bear the weight of a few hundred. Mr. | up this stream to New London, Ct.
visiting, for two weeks, in Boston.
and satisfactorily.
return found that they had disappeared. Steele says that from his place, no per-l After a short rest and a renewal of pro—.Miss Annie Harrington, of Worcesceptible movement of the foundation was ! visions the return trip will be westward
The theft was laid to the. crows.
ter,
spent
Sunday
at
her
borne
here.
For The Boys.
—L. C. Weston has secured work iu felt, but the workmen simply dropped , on Long Island Sound to the Connecticut
—Charles Batclieller has been painting
and np to Springfield. At SprlugSouth Braintree, where lie expects to out of sight, and the bricks struck below river
the cottage of Mr. Moody at the lake.
| »M tlle P»"J will go over to the Cblcoj move his. family. They have been resi- with a loud crash.
Cor. Summer ann Prospect. Stg.
—The C. E. society are to picnic at dents of 'tbi* town for IS years, ami the
Workmcn on other part s „f the building: !'«• river, with Its falls and rapids, and
Lake Lashaway, tomorrow afternoon.
1 young people were earnest workers in the rushed to the spot, and aided iu pulling ] will follow this stream as far as Palmer
out from under the debris their feUow to the Qnaboag river. This river will be
—Miss Edith Walker attended the M. E. clmrcli. They will be missed.
C(IMI'LETE OUTF1TTEKS
workmen. The accident happened before j the highway to Brookfleld, where the trip.
teachers' convention in Boston, last week.,
—We are informed that Mr. R. 0.
FOB MEN' AN1> BOTH
—Rev. C. V. Skilling will preach at the Sessions, "a boy of 80 semmers" enjoys the full force of men were at work, as will end unless some pther waterways are
discovered that will bring the tourists
State Mail Buiffitg. WORCESTER.
usual hour next Sunday in Podnnk chapel. tbe old style of haying, and on last Wed- I none of the skilled laborers begin work
even nearer to Worcester.
—Mrs. A. F. Pouty and Mrs. Grover nesday, pitched on two loads, ninl was j until H o'clock. A crowd quickly gatherThe trip is one that will test the skill
cd, and all kinds of reports were circuhave handsome purple clematis in bloom. second baud in mowing away four loads.
lated as to the extent of the Injuries of and nerves of the party to the utmost and
Come
on
young
men.
—The will of Eliza Ann Abbott is proit is expected that it will require two full
the men.
bated, with Franklin U. Whitney execu—Walter B. Mellen says there was no
The accident will delay the work on the weeks to make It. This would call for a
tor.
truth in the report that he dropped dead hall for considerable time, as the walls schedule of but 20 miles a day, but there
FURNISHING COODS.
—Miss Kellle Hagan visited with Miss in the hay field, Wednesday afternoon, around the arch were disturbed and are numerous obstacles that have to be
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers
Jessie Gilbert, In West Brookfleld, this from the effects of the heat. Mr. Mel- shaken by the fall, and will have to be snrmonnted.
J*
Those who will make up the party are
len's appearance seems to bear out the taken down and rebuilt. It is estimated
week.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
truth of his denial. We trust he may be that it will cost §100 to repair the Injury picked young men. All are of athletic
—The
recent
rain
has
saved
the
hay
Hosiery,
Gloves,
crop so that the farmers will have plenty spared for many harvest seasons to come. done by the caving in. The work of re- build, possess plenty of endurance and
grit. All are expert canoeist, and every
Corset Covers,
—Miss Alice N. May has been elected building the damaged part was begun imFilled with carriages, hnggtes of feed.
one In the'party is a swimmer, who can
,
wngons, harness, whips, bicyCotton and Jersey Underwear,
—Tree warden J. E. Ward has been teacher of the first intermediate school, mediately, and the arch will be put up in
cles, blankets of aly aindB and
take care of himself iu the event of accisleighs in their seltsmi, Ihe bestiln improving the looks of the trees along West Brooklleld, for the coming year. a more substantial manner this time.
Ribbons,
Laces,
theworid at bottom nrloos.
dent.
Miss May has a class of seven, in history,
Howard street.
Stamped Goods,
who
are
fitting
themselves
for
examina—Edward
liichford.
on
Tuesday
after—Letters advertised for Sirs. N. F,.
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
\iiilit Was Her Terror,
We also have a good assortment of
Adams, Mrs. Laura Childs, Etta Pyornil, tions, during the summer vacation, pre- noon, met with a serious accident- He
OAKHAM.
paratory to entering the high school lure. was holding a post for W. B. Mellen to
'I would cough nearly all night long,"
Piarda Prerfer.
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
. Applegate. of Alex—The term of seven years to which drive jnlo the ground with a sledge ham- writes Mrs.
—Mrs, Griffin and Miss Clara May
I., "and could hardly get any
Royal Worcester Corsets, Dutterick
Griffin are visiting at John M. Car'.ton's, Hiram P. Gerald was sentenced expires mer, wdien the hammer left the handle, audria, Ind.,
next month, but a stroug ell'ort is being and struck Richford on the head. Mr. sleep. I had consumption so bad that
on Sherman street.
Patterns and Publications in stock.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Mellen picked the man up and he was if I walked a block I would cough
Emerson Gibson mid wife, of Marl- made by his friends to have him pardoned
carried to Dr. Ncwhall, who dressed the frightfully and spit blood, but, when
»
Lawyer.
boro, have visited with Mrs. James before that time, and the matter is before
the committee on pardons, who will take wound, and admitted it was a very close all other medicines failed, three gl.oo
r,i'"OKrn:i.i' IMIHM::—0 Howard street, 1th Gibson, on Maiu street.
action next week. We understand there call. No serious results are anticipated. bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
house south from Oatbolle church.
—Miss Bertha Twichell and Miss Leta
WoHciiHtKu OFFICK :—5S1-S24 Stale Mutual
—In the shower of Sunday night the wholly cured me and 1 gained 58 pounds.'
is now no opposition, and It is expected
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Weston visited with Mrs. W. C. Spinney,
Building.
lightning struck the fence near the large It's absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs,
the pardon will be granted.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and in Worcester, this week.
evenings.
elm tree at the southeast corner of Tay- Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
—At a special town meeting, Thursday
Both omceB connectedby telephone.
—Mrs. John Knight, of Worcester,
lor Clough place, splitting one post and Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c
To Kent.
eveiing, it was voted to put in a steam
visited
with
Mrs.
C.
I.
Walker,
on
tearing off the picketing and injuring the and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
AT alow price, tie A. W. Heed bouse, with
heading plant at the Merrick Public LiAKltl.IV T. BAKTI.ETT,
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and
Howard street, this week.
bark 6n the tree. No great damage was
nrlvllcKo <>' garden. Inquire or O. Hoibrary, at an expense of 83T5. Frank E.
MrtX. nrookflelufor T. II. Heed, 20 Lincoln
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist
—Miss Myrtle Alboe Is expected here Prouty, George W. Johnson and E. D. done to the tree.
square, Worcester, Maes.
ATTORNEY AND OOUNSBLLORAT-LAW,
■ ««» .
today from Ashland, accompanied by Goodell were appointed a committee to
For Sale or Bent.
Offices: North Brookfleld,at residence.
A K ansas, sheriff entered a saloon reHazel and Lucy Polhamous,
if the trouble In the New York Musiinvistlgate
the
matter
of
removing
the
J N North Brookfleld, Mass., one
Telephone 74
—Fred Eldrldge'-'leaves today for a trees from the mall, and grading the clans' Union leads to no other strikes cently and the barkeeper asked blm what
Worcester, rooms 523-524 State Mutual Bdg
UOOlt THBEE TEWEMEMT HOUSE
business
trip to New York. He will be same, and to report at the next annual than of the drummers and cymbal play- he would take. The sheriff took 47 cases
Telephone 111M
in good •haps on line of electrto «"»»/• ?<*
of beer. Kansas is a thirsty state.
ers, nobody need complain.
town meeting.
accompanied by his parents.
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
particularsYnqnlre of
N^rX"ee. C.

STOCK TALK

If You are a sufferer, take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.
Somi Pronounced Incurable
Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble
Mr. G. A. Stlllson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes: "FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am
able to testify to its merits, My face today is a living picture of health
and FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has made it such."

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1903.

VOL. XXII.

Every drop of blood in the body passes through and is Altered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.
Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
in a bottle or glass for twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright's Disease
or Diabetes develops.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms of Kidney and
Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.

Narrow Escape of Gold Seekers.

A small company of Alaskan gold
seekers were walking across 6ne of the
great ice fields In that winter bound
country when one of them noticed a
difference in the color of the ice a few
yards before them. Almost as he spoke,
however, the treacherous coating of
thin ice across a Jagged crevasse gave
way, and with an awful cry the two
foremost men went down with the
crumbling glittering surface. A third
man would have followed, but his gun
lodged crosswise In the crevice and
saved him. The other two had sunk
out of sight, only their voices guiding
their rescuers. Blankets were torn into
strips and all the available rope used
as well to reach the unfortunate prisoners, to whom hatchets also had to be
lowered to back their way out, so tightly had they been Jammed in between
the Ice bowlders by their fall of fifty
feet or more. When they reached the
One Oenltat'a Advice.
surface again they were in a fainting
"So you have been trying to doctor condition, and It was many days beyour own eyes," remarked the oculist fore they recovered from the effects of
as the patient removed the bandage, the time spVii t in that icy tomb.
displaying an aggravated case of conjunctivitis. "In many cases you can
Hoar a Statae Grew.
cure yourself, but if you don't know'
Very warlike is the aspect of a sinwhat treatments to avoid you are lia- gular equestrian statue in Belgium, yet
ble to do yourself injury. Old house- there is no cause for alarm since it is
wife remedies are all right In their nothing but a tree. Some ten years
place, but I would advise you not to ago a policeman retired from the force
use tea leaves. They often give relief, and went to live near Charleroi. Being
but they bring on other complications. an amateur horticulturist, he busied
In fact, the 'tea leaf eye' is well known himself a good deal with trees and
to the profession. The lid is puffy, flab- flowers, and one day as he was trimby and lifeless. If you wish to reduce ming a hawthorn In his garden it octhe Inflammation in your eyes use hot curred to him that it would be a novel
water with a cloth. That Is enough. idea to train it in smell a manner that
Yes; you may add salt if you wish, but It would eventually assume the figure
It is not necessary in most cases. Salt of « cavalry officer. -At once he went
Is merely an antiseptic and has no to work, and after ten years' labor he
other virtue for eye lotions."— New succeeded la transforming the tree into
York Press.
a -perfect picture of a mounted soldier.
The tree is known in the neighborhood
All Braahed Off.
as "General Hawthorn," and hardly a
A lady called at a chemist's shop, day passes that strangers do not come
then, after examining one or two ar- from a considerable distance in order
ticles, remembered that she wanted to view this wonderful example of horsome cosmetic for the toilet and turn- ticultural art
ing to the chemist, asked, "Have you
any bloom of youth?"
gnerria Sack.
The merchant, over whose head more
In Shakespeare's plays the term
than fifty summers had passed, turned "sack" applied to wine is common.
to one of his assistants and asked in a "Sherris sack," a term used by Falbusiness way, "Have I any bloom of staff, is "seco de Xeres," a name still
youth left?"
well known in Spain, from which the
The clerk looked up with a quiet wine conies. The epithet seco, or dry—
smile and answered, "I believe not, the "sack" of old English authors and
sir."—London Globe.
the "sec" of French writers—is used in
contradistinction to the sweet malvoiEngrliah Injuatlce.
sies and muscadels which are made of
An Australian tourist traveling in the same grapes. Wine of this sort,
the west of Ireland asked an old wo- It is said, was introduced Into Eugland
man how far it was to the nearest about the time of Henry VII., whose
town. She sadly looked at him, then close alliance with Ferdinand and Isasighed and said:
bella was cemented by the marriage of
"It was five nice miles two years his son with their daughter. It became
ago, hut some English brute came still more popular in England under
over with chains and made it seven, Queen Elizabeth, wlien Essex and
and our hearts are broke walking it those who sailed with him pillaged
ever since, bad luck to them!"
Cadiz in 1500 and brought home the
And she disappeared into the house, fashion of drinking sherris sack.
leaving him there.—Illustrated Bits.
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CLOTHING

Fire Insurance!

For Dress,
Business
or Vacation,

OUR VACATION SUITS

Frank A. Smith & Son.

Ware-Pratt Co.,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

NEW * * *
REPOSITORY

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

w

Miss Harriet Forbes is entertaining
her niece. Miss Elizabeth Forbes of
Hartford, Conn.

PARIS GREEN

iim Dumps and wife invariably
[ad "Force" for Sunday evening tea,
When cook went out that afternoon,
" 'Tie but a sancer and a spoon
To wash—a task not grim—
And all are pleased," laughed
" Sunny Jim."

Mr. Keycs of Barre has been elected supervisor of music in the public
i schools of Wan-on and West lirookfcld.

Always did.
Does now,
Always will

KILL POTATO BUGS.
Then dou't experiment
with ne'w bug killers, run
ilie risk of losing yonr
vines or doing your work
u," .".ijsiin wben yon know
a remedy that is proven
positive by years of experienee.

c. II. CLARK,
Drugffist,
WEST likOOKFIELt)

West
held
cripeven-

Officer George Stone has got the
dog warrant and will make trouble for
the owners of the 26 unlicensed dogs
unless they call on him and settle at
once.
Miss M. F. Lamb of Boston and
Roy 1). Lamb of Chicago, 111., who
have been visiting tit the home of Mrs.
N. 1). Makepeace left this week tor
Boston.

Much complaint is hoard from the
George T. Rand of Somerville is
people who own horses regarding
visiting at A. -H.. Howe's.
the use of the watering trough by the
Mrs. Rebecca Robinson is visiting automobile drivers who pass through
with friends in Worcester.
town. At times they monopolize
Henry Roland of North Rrookfield the trough and prevent the watering
of horses.
is working for J. M. Sawtelle.
Bowman Becman gave a lawn party
Miss Ruth Prouty of liridgewater is
to the members of the Epworth
the guest of Miss Anna Sikes.
League at his home on Coy's Hill,
Carroll Clark injured his foot while Tuesday evening.
The occasion was
playing tennis one day this week.
Mr. Beeman's birthday.
He was
Edwin Lawrence of Roston has presented with an Epworth League
pin by the company.
been visiting with friends iu town.

Miss Edith Adams of Worcester is
the guest of Mrs. William H. Allen.

The Bmlf-to-Sene Ceresi

The tennis tournament thathaa been
going on at the court on the Common
finished Thursday and was won by

Miss Florence A. Johnson, libMr, and Mrs. W. S. T. Fitz are at
rarian at the Merriam Public Library
Narragansett Pier.
Miss Ruby Bliss has returned from has gone to Westbrook, Conn. During her absence the library will be in
a visit in Springfield.
charge of Miss Anna Sikes.
Leonard T. Grow of Lynn is at
Now-a-days all sorts of questions
Rev. L. L. Reemau's.
have to be answered for people who
Mrs. Harry Lamb is visiting with are travelling on the trolley cars. One
iWends in Boudsville.
day last week a lady asked if the cars
Mrs, W. A. Marey will leave next connected at Springfield with the
White Mountain express.
week for the Adironacks.

Miss Lucy Dane of Springfield is
visiting her Bister, Miss Laura Dane.

KCE

George R. Livermore lias closed
his meat market in the town hall
block.
He will continue to run his
moat cart.

A number of people from
Brookfield attended the dance
for the benefit for the home for
pled children at Warren,..Friday
ing.

We sell the chemically pore
Paris Green—the kind that
kills. 25c per pound.

WEST ISUOOKFIKl.n.

Stanley Fales, Robert Clennan,
Mark Cunningham and Lester liragg
are camping at the Oaks, lake Wickaboag.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

pleases everybody
in every way.

W—11

The Red Men held their regular
meeting, Tuesday evening.
George Upham of New York is
visiting with friends in town.
Henry Shampoo has moved his
family into the Wight & Harper
block.
Miss Grace Lockard of Danbury,
Conn., is the guest of Miss Ridabel
Grant.
Miss Emma Bouchard is the pianist at Lakeside Park, West Brookfield
this week.
Miss Bertha Doubleday returned
home, Wednesday, from a visit with
friends in Ware.
Miss Goldie Doubleday of North
Dana is the guest of her sister, Miss
Bertha Doubleday.
of
The new canvas for the stage at the
Lashaway Park theatre, has arrived
and the reserved seats are now protected from the hot sun.

The steamboat Lashaway now
Mrs. Wayland" Angier spent Sunday
makes regular trips on lake Lashaway
Miss Bessie Wass returned this in Monson.
and connects with electric cars at the
week to her home in Germantown,
Miss Emily K. Dean has returned from Main street landing for passengers to
Pa,
New Haven, Conn.
the park.
George Snow and family of SpringRalph Prouty of Springfield was a
The storm of last Sunday washed
field are visiting at A. J. Thomp- visitor in town Sunday.
the roads quite badly iu many places
son's.
Mr. Shaw of Springfield spent Sunday and for a short time delayed traffic on
C. H. Clark has a variety of sou- at Mrs. Henry Prouty's.
the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer
venir postal cards for sale at his drug
Mrs. Hudson of Provineetowu has been street railway.
store.
a recent visitor iu town*
John Nelson, who died at Leicester,
Mrs. ,1. T. Cumner of Worcester is
Mrs. Lewis Lee and fai
if Chelsea, 11 ,t Saturday, was for a number of
visiting at the home of Harry J. are at the Four Comets.
j years a resident of East Brookfield.
btoue
-i
H Mr. Spear, of Springfield.
],„,Thc family moved from here to Let-"
i cester a few weeks ago.
Fred C. Banford has fitted up u new Ms brother, William s. spear,
tennis coiut at his home

OS Main

Street.

Miss A Iberia llecman of St.
Albans, Yt , is the guest ot' Miss Leila
JSecimui.
Miss Ruth Smith of Worcester 1ms
hern the guest of Mr. and Mis. C. J,.
Olmsteatl.
Mrs. K. A. Wan of Everett is the
Lrue>t ot' her mother, Mrs. James
Richards.
Mrs. Caroline Cutler of Burlington,
X. J., is visiting at the home of VT.
A, Feltoti.
Miss Belle Brownell of Shooshan,
N, V., is the guest ol Mrs. K. D.
Makepeace.
Mrs. George Can- of Worcester is
the guest oi her mother, Mrs. K. A.
Cunningham.
Mrs. Martin White of Springlield is
spending tiie summer at tlte home oi
1). Ill Hoiines.
lleiiiy Could and Miss Stella
Hamsdeil ol Worcester are visiting at
W. .1. Gould's.
The exterior of the Merriam library
building is painted.
I,. 11. Durling
is doing the work.
Misi Mabel Sbackley of Hartford,
Conn., is the guest of her cousin,
Miss Helen Sbackley.
Col. A. S. Tower, I'. S. A., and
family of Chicago, III., are the guests
of Mrs. S. A. l'ieree.
The concert at Lakeside Park, Sunday will be given by the Infantry
Orchestra of Worcester,
The Knickerbocker Tennis Club
have a court mar the home of Mrs.
Fullaui on Central street.
Mrs. L. A. Newton is entertaining
her daughter, Sirs. Augu.-ta Tyler
Cashing of Ottumwa, la,
Mrs. A. X. Makpeace will leave
next week iu company with Mrs. J.
T. Cumner for Spring Lake, N. J.
B. M. Kich and wife of Newton,
mid Mrs. C. M. Rich of North Brookfield visited frrends in town, Thursday.
Miss Eva Allen, who has been visiting at the he home of Edwin Wilbur
has returned to her home in Oakham.

Some parrots have much sense, as was
shown on the Fourth of July by one In
Salina, Kan. Some young girls were exploding firecrackers near its cage, and
one of them turned to the bird and said,
"How do you like It Polly?" and Polly replied, "It's, hell."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Wo Like It.
"We use 'Force* at home and like
it exceedingly.
"n. It. SAnroBlts."

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

New York's valuation shows an Increase
over last year of over §1,500,000,000.
The assessed value of the real estate In
the five burroughs is 84,751,632,826, and
of the personalty 1680,888,093. The
gain has chiefly come iu real estate,
which was rated under the new plan of
full assessment. It would be hard to
equal this stupendous increase in tax
values In any country at any time. The
assessment now aggregates 85,482,898,918
and will add 6140,000,000 to the borrowing capacity of the city.

ear of the Warren, Brookfield and
Spencer railway and were the happiest
batch of "prisoners" that ever came to
East Brookfield. They oung men were
defended by Jere K. Kane of Spencer,
and after hearing the evidence the
court ordered them all discharged. The witnesses for the government
were two of the venerable residents of
Hillsville, who apparently forgot their
evidence, and three Spencer police officers, who were unable tell much other
than that they had been greased with
lard during the Fourth of July celebation at Spencer and that a big
crowd of some 400 wore having a lot
of fun that night with the police.
It
was quite evident that if the cases bad
been properly worked up, and the officers had only been able or willing to
identify the cottolene- and rope-throwers there would have btjeu a different
outcome of the affair.
The Judge
gave the crowd a very wholesome lecture, defining the difference between
legitimate fun and anarchy, with a
caution as to the future.
Death of Mrs. Leon Moreau.

BY virtue of a power of pale contained in a
certain mortKiixe deed given by Francis
St. GeorgS to Mary II. Fnv, dated March 10,
iitwt, and recorded in the Worcester District
l<e;ri*iry of Deeds, ilbi-o 1044, folio 187, which
mortjfUjre has been duly aligned to the Speneer Savings Bank by alignment dated Decembernth, lHul, and recorded in said Hugiatry,
Hook 1703, Page in, will be sold at public
auction, at the house on the premises, on
Monday, the third day of August, UJOS, at
eleven o'clock, in the forenoon, lor a breach
*d Hu* cniulHtuiif of saiii mortgage, all and
Singular the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed namely : —
A certain parcel of land with buildings
llieri'un, initialed in the southeasterly pur! ot
Norte BrookiieM, in said county, on the north,
i.rly Bide of the old Post Uoad, no called,
bounded on tbe south by said Post Uoad; on
the west by land now or loruierly of Charles
Kittredge, on ta.6 north by land now or formerly of the heirs ot Andrew Uuxton, on the
east by a town road and land formerly owned
by JJenry Livermore.
Containing about
twenty-nine acres more or less. Also one
other parcel ot land situated in said North
Itrookiteld near the above described premises
bounded on the west by the above town road,
on tlie north by laiuf now or formerly ol
Charles Kittredge, and on the east by land
formerly owned by Henry Livermore. Con-'
tabling live acres and jorty rods more or less.
Also a certain tract of land containing four
acres, more or le*a, situated in North llrookfleld, in sabl county, and bounded and described ItB follows, to-wit: Heginmni? at the
southweHt corner thereof on ftm north side of
the old Pout Uoad by tond of one Fay, thence
running northerly and westerly by said land
ioa bound, thence easterly still by said laud
to it [own roatl leading to North lirooktbdd,
thenco southerly by said road to the first
mentioned post road, thence westerly by said
road to the ih>t mentioned bound.
The premises will be sold subject to any
taxes tor which liens exist thereon.
$foo
will be required to be paid in cash by the pur.
chaser at the Unit* and place of sale, and
balance upon delivery of deed.
hl'KXCKR SAVINGS ItANK,
*
Assignee of said morlgaffe,
by A. W. Curtis, Its attorney.
Spencer, July, 1903.
3w$w

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BROOKFIEED, JULY 111, 1963.
The owners ami occupants of the following
described pureels of real estate situated In the
town of North lirookfleld, in the county or
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified, that
tlietaxe" thereon severally assessed for the
years herein alter specified, according to the
lo-t committed t-< me as collector of taxes for
.-aid town of North Itrookfleld hy the assessors
of taxes, remain unpiiid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of -said bind if no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereot, will be offered for sale by nubile auction at
the collectorsTitlice, at Ids residence, on School
street, in said North ilrooklleld, mi Monday,
the Hlth day of August, 1003, at 8 o'clock, a. in.
for the payment of said taxes with Interest
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.

John charron,
A certain paroel of land vvjth dwelling boose.
ihereon, situated on the southerly side of
North Common street in said Ndrt'h brookHeld, and bounded as follows, northerly l>v
North Common street, easterly by Birch street,
sniitheilv bv land ot -Simeon Iteaatiotte, westerly by land of Dauiel Cougblin, containing
16 rods.
Taxes lor 11101, (MS 00.
Taxes for limil, 911.ll>.
Joel Roberts,
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated on the easterly side of St.
John street in said North lirookfleld, Mass.,
and hounded as follows: Northerly by Oak
street, easterly by land of Abraham Itcfuidrey,
southerly by land of -Win. F. Fullaui, westteriy by St. John street. Containing 1-4 acre.
Taxes for 1901 ftsi.oo.
Taxes lor 1902 £13.3-,!.
Alexander Parmeuter.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated on the easterly side of Birch
si red insaid North Brookfield, Mass., bounded as follows: Northerly by land of Gilbert
ilcrard, easterly by land of Joseph l.eiloux,
southerly by hind ot Boss stone, westerly by
tid Birch St. Containing Hi rods.
Taxes for lutll $13 no.
Taxes fur 11102 8 O.liit.
Teriol t.oddai.l.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated on the northerly side o
North Common St. in said Nonh lirookfleld
Mass., bounded as follows: Northerly by land
of Peter Gattna, easterly by Jand of Natalie
Malliien, southerly by eald North Common
street, westerty bv land ol Thaddee ltibardy.
Containing 16 rods
TaxeB for 1901 §20.40.
I'toloin, II, tOHlch.l ,i.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated on the northerly side of
North Common St., In said North Brookfield,
Mass., bounded as follows : Northerly by lain!
of Peter Uatfnn, easterly by land ot Natalie.
Uathien, southerly by said North Common
street, westerly by land oi Thaddee ltiimrdv.
Containing it, rods.
Taxes for ISOS 55.18.
Heirs of Caroline Ilnsk, II.
A certain parcel or land with buildings
thereon, situated on the noillierly side of Sim
street in said North brookfichi, Muss., and
bounded as follows: Northerly by .land of
Boston ,t Albany K. U., easterly by land of
Arthur J. (ioildard, southerly by said Kim 3t ,
westerly by land of Peter Barrett Contain.
las no rods.
Taxes lor 111111 $45.00.

Uelrs of Caroline llaskell, and Mr*.
Cddy.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
WORCESTER, June 23d, A. 1 >. 1303. thereon situated on tile northerly side of Kim
BY virtue of au execution issued from the hi., iii Bald North Brookfield, Mass., and
Superior Court for the Count;* of Worces- hounded US follows: Northerly by land ol'
ter in favor of .John Berger against tbe Cana- Wm. F. tuilain, easterly by land of F. P.
dian lieligtous Association, I this day In- Htoildard, southerly by said Elm St., westerly
direction of this judgment creditor's atiorney bv Mill St. Containing SO tods.
Taxes for 1901 $90.00.
seized and took the following described real
eiitiite, towit: A certain parcel of land situated on the Easterly ride of Forest street in Heirs of Caroline llaskell, and Mrs.
ICddy.
North Brooktieldf bounded and Described as
follows:
A certain parcel ot land with buildings
Beginning at tbe southwesterly corner there- thereon, situated on stoddard Court In said
of thence easterly by Precella Leach's Jand to North Brookfield, Mass., and bounded as folthe northwesterly corner ol said Leach's land lows; Northerly by land of Heirs of Joseph
thence southerly by said Leach's land about Snow, easterly by land of Judith Dickinson,
85 feet to land formerlv of Addison Hair, southerly by said Stnddard Court, westerly by
ilionto eRBtoriy by Bald HtUr land and land wf land ot Heirs oi Joseph Snow. Containing
M. A. Bosworth and another to land formerly 13 1'-'rods.
or M. M. SparkSi thence northerly by said
Taxes for 1901 $19.80,
Spark's land to Ihoinas Prior's land, thence
westerly by said Prior's land and land form. -Mrs. I,. A. Eddy, Syracuse. A. \.
erly of
St. George to aald Forest street,
A certain parcel of land wtth buildings
thence southerly by said street to the place or
beginning, and have levied said execution tlioreon, situated on the northerly side of
thereupon. And on the tenth dav of An^nM lllin St., iu said North BrookUuld, Mass., and
A, D., lKlt, at two of the clock in the afternoon bounded as follows: Nortnerly by land ot
1 shall sell s&td real estate at public auction Boston and Albany H R. Co., easterly by land
of Arthur J, Goddard, southerly by said Elm
on said premises for the nurpofteof satisiying St.. westerly by land of Peter Barrett. Consaid execution.
taining (in rods
Bff&B
JOHN P. RaMOBBi Deputy Sheriff*.
Taxes tor IM9 $;s.i-j.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Victoria Esther, wife of Leon
Moreau, died suddenly at her homo on
Main street, early Monday morning.
Mrs. Moreau was born in Nicolet,
Province of Quebec, Canada, 5',l years
ago and was the daughter ol Francis
and Irene (Bisson) Moreau.
When
she was six months old her parents
came to the United States and settled
in Lowell. They remained there but
a few months removing to East Brook. I-dilj , s,1 a, iis
V.
fieTflrwlier? Mrs Moreau lias since
1 with building
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
made her home.
duly 17, 1864, she
lierly side on;|,,
Murni l.iaiuiii lent, .irr.v
lehl. Ma-s., a,,,
was married in Spencer to Leon
11- by hind ol Win
11,1 occupants of
ias ;
Charles O'Neil of Warren was hej Miss Lulu Sbedd of Wur
Moreau, who survives her. Eleven
i, Fullaui, etude:
of K. I». stii.ldard
is of rcai B&ttLttl ■ itniUed
i
lore
Judge
Curtis,
Iuesday
on
a;
,
I been n
a visit,
vi- ir lit F. S. t'oliaut
southerly by sad
isterlv by Mill si
llrookiielil, in lie con
,
..-,
,
,n,
, • i children were born to them, mn of 1;
Containing 80 in
I,I i
Teiiioiiwenltli of Mas
„,
,. ■
,,
„.
| Miss EH
tears, wbo has i en travel j charge ol drunkenness. I lie complain- whom
Taxes for 1903 I
nr'.
mr.s. M
,,ioieili] WHS tatl
are living.
Mrs.
Hi tie
eby notlfie
c
ant
was
Ins
wile.
Judjrc
Curtis
order-].
,
,
,
.
,,
[•- tilt
untj tag u, the
lias returned to town
, , .
,.
„°ft. .
one of the best known women in Kaet
the Mrs. I.. A. Kddy, siyrueuse, \. V.
ied.
irdlng
ed him lo pay
it line ot &lo.
;,,
, P ,,
, .
. ,
,
1
Ui:
lirookfleld
and it was with much sorA certain parcel ol land with hi lilinu-s
Rev, loan W Norris of Barns supplier
■aid i
rili Brookfield i.y u
i Stoddard Court, n said
John'J.
Carney,
Jr.,
was
in
the
Dis-1
row
that
the
news
of
her
death
was
oi hi:
fi unimiii, iiinl the smiillcst inithe pulpit "f tl t'ongregatim
B:
Ma
wtiil lend BUfllcieiit to salislv
'it hi
!
trict
Court.
Tuesday
on
a
charge
oil
received
by
her
many
friends.
For
id
Sunday.
i Interest ami nil legal cost- SHOW, easterly by land oi' .hidtiii D.CkiQSQH,
bastardy,
Tlie warrant was sworn | years she had worked as a nurse, >and
the whole of laid luml 11 no southerly by *ald Stoddord Court, westerly by
«ui F. Qleason u em
Ml
i hike iin umiivliled pin-t tliere- land ot Helm of Joseph Hnow. Containing
"'"" lout hy Sliss Kmma l'annard oi East there is hardly a home in the village,
I ton ihyi
etii
HI 1J 1-2 rods.
{ on
her f
.Miss liutu Atwater,
tflli
Itt I sratttletu on oliool
" i Brookfield.
The case was continued where her good works and kind words
Taxes for 1308 $10.30.
H .Ninth Bri niliiielil,
aeeticut.
till Tuesday next.
have not been felt.
She was a devotWnt. \x. WetHerslls
, St 8 i
taxes
v-itii
interest,
Miss Alii:,- Wright and Ellsworth
A certain parcel or land with buildings
ed member of St. John's church and
ess tlie same thereon, -situated In the westeiiv part Of said
The business ol Louis Harper & always an earnest worker for its wel- sin
Wri^lit. of New Haven, are in town for
I in- previously diseiiargeti.
North Brooktleld, MasB,. known' as the Bums
Son has increased HO rapidly that the
Hovuton
place, bounded as follows: Smith,
the Miiimier.
fare.
The funeral was held from St. Mllo F. Drake.
erly by land of Emma Cu minings and U.K.
firm is unable to handle the amount ot
A certain parcel ot liunl \vi
la HdiDgi Camming*, northerly by luml of Belrs "f
Mrs. Elisabeth I,. Brown of West business that is coming their way. John's church, Wednesday morning
itulus Ilosnton and heirs ot John Mahoney,
thereon, Situated in the southei
part
Soimrville is visiting at the home of The carbonated beverage that they and the church was filled with sohl North llrookflelil, m I nmil 1 slly
westerly by land of Timothy ilinke, easterly
ladiiiK ir
by land of heirs of Hulus Hovuton and Kmma
tlie friends and relatives ol the de- woicoit's Mill no called t o Hie ol I roatl It,
Alee Grimes,
are making is taking well and has
Kast to North HrooklielO
Cummlngs. Containing fi] acre-, inure or less.
i.le.l as I
ceased.
Mass was celebrated by the lows: .Southerly by Perry 1-oml, eaaterly I'v Taxes tor 10ui J-iUSO.
Kev. David Fraser and wife, of Rowley proved a good seller everywhere that
pastor Rev. M. ,1. Murphy, who gave hoHi of Mr. Bantam mnl land now or formerly Taxes for 1931 8)13.32.
have been visitors at tbe Congregational it lias been introduced. This week a fitting eulogy on the life and character of Geo, H. Morgan, northerly bv land of Ellen Htiis of H. II. SparkH.
pollard and Ainos t'plmm, westerly by hind
they were obliged to refuse a large or- of Mrs. Moreau.
parsonage this week.
A certain parcel of land situated on the
itobeii Walker and Ferdinand iioucliard,
There was a large of
containing 120 acres.
northerly side of School street iu said North
l'rof. Henry 1'. Wright and wife of der from Ware.
number of beautiful floral offerings. Taxes lor mil, 8SD.T2.
Brookfield and boonded as follows j Northerly
by land ol Wm. F. FuUam and Abraham
Taxes for 1808, 6S&S0.
New Havey are expected to come to
Tbe New York Specialty Company The singing was by the choir under
L. S. WoollIS, Collector of taxes Beaudry, easterly bv hind of Mary Cronin,
town Friday for the summer.
for the town ol North Brookfield Stone and Curtis, T. J. Mnlionev and Mrs.
will be tlie attraction at the Lashaway direction of Mr. ]). J. Healy, and Miss
Nancy Dodge, southerly by said .school street,
I1W2T
tor tbe years 19nu.0i.n-2.
westerly by land ol Milton A. and Marian G.
Mr. ami Mrs. Leonard I*. Lovell, Miss Park theatre, and Manager Anderson, Ktta Lawlor presided at the organ.
BoswOrth and Ut. Anne Parish,containing 1 3-8
Lllla Hillier ami Miss Maria Sunnier re- who knows a good thing says that next The pall bearers were her four sons
acres, with buildings thereon.
Balance of taxes for 1901, sffiO.86.
week the park will have the best show Charles L., Henry 8., Victor A., and
turned from LanesviHe last week.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Tlie burial was
elrs of II. XI. Spark*
Tlie Ernest W. Moreau.
The Lathes Benevolent Society realized that has been there this season.
NDHTII KltouKFIKLU, .July 10, lilu'S.
ertain parcel
iu St. Mary's cemetery at Spenid with buildings
over S40 from the dinner it served for company is a large one and among the cer.
The owner* ami occupant* of the followhifr thereon, situated on the northerly side ot
artists will he found the Brown
described iMtrcH* oi real estate situated In the School street, in said North BrookUuld, Mass.,
the Lincoln family reuniou last week.
town ot North lirookfleld. In the county ot bounded as follows : Northerly by land ot E,
Brothers, Lillian Wright, tlie Nello's
WoreestSTi ami Commonwealth of Mii**eachu- A. Batohetler, easterly by Forest street, south
Mrs. Windsor A. Brown and daughter and Bobby Bryant.
and the public, are hereby notified that erly by sabl School street, westerly by land of
The InterAccording to Klie Metehiukoli', only one setta,
1 lie ta_\t*ri thereon severally ii8neyfjed for the heirs oi Klias Bartlett. Containing 3J rods.
Esther ami Hermon K. Brown, of Wor- national Ladies Orchestra, n bevy of
man in a million dies a natural death, aud ycare herein after Specified, according to tlie Balance of tax for 191)1 £30.54,
cester, are at Beacon Iloraee Lincoln's. handsome and talented young ladies
committed to me as collector ot taxes for
^cshauld live till 110 years of age. A list
said town ol Nunii Brooktleld by the af*st'c*sorf:i John II. ftparks.
George Morse has moved his household from New York will furnish music at man who expires at seventy or eighty is of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest unA certain parcel of land situated on the
divided part of said land rjuflielent to nuti8t'y Northerly side of behoof street in said North
goods from Chlcopee Falls. libs thres the park afternoons and evenings dur- tbe victim of an accident, cut oil' iu the r>aid
taxes, with interest and all le^ral co-tn lirookfleld ami bounded as follows: Northernnd'rhurKe.s, or the whole of said land If no ly by land ot Win. P. Fullaui uud Abraham
children are boarding with ids sister, ing entire week.
flower of his days. Fancy:
porBons oiler to take an undivided part there- iieaudrv, easterly by laud of Mary CTOitin,
Mrs. Lizzie Loring.
of, will be ottered for sale by public auction nt stone and Curtis, T. J. Mahoney and Mrs.
There was a big attendance at tlie
t lie collectors Ofllce, at his resideuee, on School Nanev Dodge, southerly by said Huhool street,
Henry B. Wright ctine from Mt. sacred concert at Lashaway Bark,
street, in said .North Brooklleld, on Monday, westerly by hind ol Milton A. and Marian G,
'ftellefontftine, O., claims to have had a August
;t, I'.HI;!, at » o'clot-k, a. in., for the pay- BoHWortl), and St. Anne l'arlsdi.eontainlugiS-S
Hermon. on Monday, for a brief stay. last Sunday. Marchessault's Cafe did
record-breaking swarm of iiees recently. ment of said taxes with interest, costs and acres, with buildings thereon.
charge! thereon, unless the same ahull be pre.Mr. Wright is giving a course of Bible a good business dinners being served to
Taxes lor lb02, $50.39,
One was captured which weighed 12 1-2 joufiy discharged!
lectures nl .Mt. ll.Tllioll800. Next Sunday afternoon the con- pounds, and it is estimated that there
John IT. Sparks.
»liilomel Vandal.
A certain parcel ot land with buildings
Mr. Walter A. Wheeler of Itntland, cert will be given by the Southern were 60,000 bees in it. The average
A certain parcel of land with buildings thcfreon, hitunted en the northerly side ot
will speak itt the f-ouirreuattonnl church Plantation Company, the colored ar- swarm has about 20,000.
thereon, situated In the southeasterly part of ScbOoJ street, in said Nurth Brookfletd, Mass ,
id North lirookfleld, Man*., on old road 50 bounded a> follows: Northerly by land ot K.
Sunday evening at T o'cloek. Mr. Wheel- tists that have been at the park for
called loadinj; Iron) North to Kast lirookfleld A. Haleheller, easterly hy Forest street, southand bounded as lolfows: Northerly by land erly hv said School Street, westerly by land of
er bus recently visited Tuskegee. Alabama the past week. As it is expected -hat
We Will Buy it Bank.
ot Milo F. 0raJte» easterly by land of Alexan- heirs ot Kims Bartlett. Containing30 rods.
the home of Booker Washington, and there will be a big crowd at the p«rk,
Tax for 190S ^nUB,
der Coviile,*ouiherlj by land now or formerlv
You assume no risk when you buy of Leon Bouchard, westerly by town road.
will give an account of the work being Stipt. Clark of the Warren, BrookI., s. WOOPls, Collector ot Taxes
Containing 04 1-2 acres.
field and Spencer street railway will Chamberlain's Cosje. Cholera and Diar- Taxes tor 1901 $M.4*.
for the town of North nrooktleld,
done iii tlie schools there.
Hw.'aw.
for the vearslOOO-01-u-j.
Taxes for Itttt #31.08.
run extra cars for the accommodation
rhoea Remedy. We will refund your
,
of the public and Marobessault will
lVlIi. JT. 'I i.y»ll.l>-.OIl.
Sixty-two years ago a man named Jones
The casualty returns show 58 dead and
serve one the of shore dinuers that has money if you are not satisfied after using A certain parcel of land and buildings theremoved from Kentucky to Dadc county,
on,
on the easterly side of Gilbert 3431 injured as the result of tbe Chiue*e
It. It is everywhere admitted to he the streetsituated
made the park famous.
in
said
North
lirookfleld,
Mass.,
houndMo., taking with'^ilm his family of ten
most successful remedy in use for bowel ed as follows: Northerly by land of Geo. K. method of cultivating American indechildren. At a re-union recently held at
Thirty 4th ol July celebraters from
II Hiimnt, easterly by land of Manual) Gilbert, pendence.
complaints and the only oue that never southerly
by land of First Congregational
Evertou, 101!) of Ids descendants were Spencer were arraigned before Judge
Society, westerly by said Gilbert street. Confalls. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
taining 140 rods.
present, and there are a few who were, Albert W. Curtis, Monday morning,
A swell colored wedding at Emporia,
Sold by E. W. Heed, North Breokrleld, Taxes tor 1M1 *112.S'\
unable to attend. Almost all bis de- charged with disturbing the peice.
Kan., has been Indefinitely postponed owC. H. Clark, West Brooklleld, H. T- Taxes lor 1002 $ 69.50.
scendants have married and settled in the The victims, accompanied by a large
1.. S. WOODI3, Collector of Taxo ing to the curiosity of the groom being
Mathewson, Brookfield, and E. V. Bouch.
for the town of North Brookfield,
same neighborhood in southwestern Mis- number of friends and a squad of S,en aroused over a stick of dynamite.
ard,
East
Brookfield.
3w29w.
for tlie years lBOO^H-o?.
ccr police came to town on an eleitric
souri.

liufus Young, considered by the police
THE TABARD INN LIBRARY.
—The Caldwell Pupils' Ke-nnion will
HARDWARE,
—Mr. John Gatumell, who has been
as the most accomplished horse thief in
take
place
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
L.
S.
visiting his father for a week or more,
New
England,
who
Monday
was
captured
CUTLERY,
Important
Notice.
Woodis, School street, Wednesday afterhas returned to Cleveland, Ohio.
near Arlington, Vt., after a hot pursuit by
BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD,
noon add evening, July 29. All who were
PAINT.
The service of this Ilbrn ry will begin a posse under. Sheriff Wilson, and after a
—A fine pianola concert was given heunder the Instruction of Miss Caldwell
. fS. T. C. & H. R. K. CO., LESSEE.)
to-morrow, July 18, at All iid W. Bur- battle in which Young was wounded, died
fore a select party, at the home of Mrs.
(
now
Mrs,
Wailsworth
;
are
cordially
inAOltTII BBOOKFIELh BBAXCH.
rill's store,
. '*
J. B. Dewing, Tuesday evening.
in tin- jail at Rutland, Vt.,.yesterday. A
vited to be present.
The regular hows for taking books bullet fired by one of- the posse lodged in BUG DEATH,
The committees for old home week
Schedule In Eflfeet Nov. 3», lOOa.
—Tlie
ladles
of
the
First
church
will
every
dayexwill
be,
until
further
notice,
Young's abdomen, causing a fatal result, PARIS GREEN,
are asked to meet at the Selectmen's room
give a five tea o'cloek this afternoon, in cept holidays aud Sundays, froin 2 to 6 p. although the man was also hurt in jump
AM'AMIAM PMU'MjPMiPSI at s o'clock, next Tuesday evening.
Lv. N. Brookfield, c:-;i; 7S5T1M 120 4 05.MU «:i:l
honor of Mrs. Kate M. Sewall of St. m., and on Saturdays, also from 7 to 9 p. ing from a carriage in which he had been HELLEBORE,
Ar. E. Brookfield, liiii si;5 120a ISO -l IS -VJn iljMr. George T. Lincoln of Boston,
Albans, Vt., who is making a brief visit m. Tin- present members i will please drivins and before he was shot. Young
Lv. IS. Brookfield, Tin ij IT 1210; I."a! *-2S fi2SH5i
Ar. N. Brookfield, 72:>l92»'12S.li-»0" 4hrfl4» 705 accompanied by his daughter, was lu
in town. The reception will be from 5 bring their temporary receipt and book was about 66 years old. More than two- Cow Ease & Sprayers.
town Thursday, with his automobile.
Trrtfit* Leave Kant Brookneld.
to 7.30 p. m., in order that as many as check attached, the first time.
thirds of his life had been spent in con- Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose aud Reels.
—Edgar Burrill is now at Silver Boy possible may greet Mrs. Sewall.
GoM0i?n.i*-fi.4iJ(S.na.m., 12.08, H.4S, fi.2G.
Members will find it to their advantage finement as the result of convictions for
Croquet Sets, from SL00 up.
0.4» p.
hotel,
on
the
shores
of
Lake
George,
,4.2(i, 6.53 p.m.
Going JFwf-7.06, 9.15
Window Screens,
—Mr. Chas. II. Witt has lost two valu- ijo bay 2S book tickets for 81, thus making horse stealing. Bennington county offic- Screen Doors,
where the student conferences are being
KxnreBS trains in bold fhee flfrares.
able
cows this week, caused by their eat- the exchanges cost them only four cents ials say that he had been responsible for
A. S. HANSUS, C. P. A., Boston.
held.
each,
single
exchanges
cost
five
cents.
: SEEDS. :
the theft of at least 75 horses in Vering poison accidentally spilled in a field.
—Kev. Mr. Deane has returned to town,
While only members are entitled to the mont, New York and Massachusetts.
Ten others were in the field, but none but
accompanied
by
his
father.
Mr.
Deane
22
Calibre
Rifles,
service
of
the
Tabard
Inn
Library,
the
Most of the animals were never recovExpress Time Tn».rthe two ate enough of the stuff to kill
Revolvers,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55, 11.53 a.m. will preach morning and evening next them, although It made them seriously public are cordially invited to call and see ered.
He recently escaped from jail, and
Cartridges,
Sunday.
it and to become members at only 81.50 almost immediately there was a revival of
Loaded Shells.
Expres^Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 1.20,
sick. Dr. O. L. Rice attended them.
per year, beginning any time, and §1 per horse stealing in the vicinity.
—Mrs. Ella M. llaskell Donnelly of
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
—The State Grange is arranging for its year for renewal 'of same.
Horse Supplies.
Minneapolis, Minn., is spending the sum2.07. 4.50 p. m.
»»„
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.20 a. m.,
Brutally Tortured.
Tlie membership card is good in any
mer with her mother and sister, on Sum- annual field days, at Wellesley, Aug. 4,
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
12.22,5 40 p. m.
„
. _- f.
Athol Aug. 5, and Coleraine, Aug. 0. other town or city where there is a Tabard
A case came to light that for persistent
ExnresB must Vie deliverd at office at least mer street.
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
one-hslf Uuur bofo^aavertl^a «™ _<*$£
—The insurance by the Mahoney fire Hon. Allen Jones, of South Bend, Ind., Inn Library, during the time stated there- and unmerciful torture has perhaps never Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
lng.
was satisfactorily adjusted*ou Tuesday national master; Gov. Batcheller, state on. If for any reason a member wishes been equalled. Joe Golobick, of Colusa,
Sta les.
W. B. it, 8. Electric Hallway.
through'the agency of Frank A. Bmlth £ master of New- Hampshire, and other to temporarily stop taking books an out Call., writes. "For 15 years I endured
insufferable
pain
from
Rheumatism
and
prominent
grange
officials
are
on
the
list
of
service
check
will
be
furnished,
Cars leave North BrookfleW daily^at 6, 7, Son. The loss approximated 8250.UU.
WALL PAPER.
7.45,8.30,1..1S, 10.00, 10.4.-). 11-3I> a. m-. 12-15, 1.01,
which should be returned on the resump- nothing releived me though I tried everyof speakers,
1.45,2.80,3.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
—Mrs. John L. Sewall was welcomed
thing
known.
I
came
neross
Electric
tion
of
taking
books.
',1.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p, m.
to town on Wednesday, from St. Albans,
—The money has been paid over, and
Cars leavn Eait nrooktleld dally at 5.40, 6.23,
Members wishing any particular book Bitters and it's tlie greatest medicine ou
T.W.'S OS, 8.52, (1.3S,10.22,11.1W, 11-52 a. Ill- li.ia, Vt.
She wtll speud three days here tbe main buildings of the Batcheller facnot at any time in the library, may write earth for that trouble. A few bottles of
j ...,_ o'.os, 2.r>2, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
visiting a few of her host of frieuds.
tory are now deeded to tbe trustees for
>->"!!DJt,ii.22, 5539 p, m.
the title and publisher's name on a slip of If completely releived and cured me.'
Cars leaving North lirookfleld at a quarter
—Mrs. Louise E. Dionne, and Miss the new Industrial Association. A* soon paper and hand It lo the library agent, and Just as good for Liver and Kidney troubles
lielove and a rniiirtcr past the hour make close
connection at Suenecr with cars for Worces- Mary A. Doyle, with her niece, Miss as possible workmen will begin repairing it will be forwarded to the Boston office* and general debility. Only 50c.
A2JA3IS BLOCK.
ter, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
main line on Margaret Doyle, have gone for a month's the roof where needed, and making such aud if possible sent to the agent, although
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North
Iff See lull time table
another page.
vacation in Montreal and St. Anne de other repairs as are necessary to keep the no guarantee can be made that the book Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, East
property lu good order.
t
Beaupre.
Brookfield, druggist.
will be supplied.
Mall Arrangements at Sortn BrookUeld
—Alfred Burrill of Harvard University,
The annual membership fee of 81.50 or
Post Office.
—At a meeting of Coucordia lodge, K.
The Astors have never got around to
MAILS DUE TO AttKIVE.
is spending a port of his vacation in tlie of P., in Castle hall last night, these its renewal of 81, entitles each member
A. M. 7,38—Bast and West.
Vale school of forestry, at Milford, Peun., officers were installed by D. D. C, Frank to take out one book at a time, but he Mr. Carnegie's shirtsleeve proposition yet.
!,.84—Springfield Local.
at the foot of the Appalachian range of P. Barnard and suite of Worcester:- C. can keep the book until through with it. The Gould fortune has nearly doubled
12.27—West.
v M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
since the old man died. Rockfelier
tnouutains.
4.45—East,
C.,G. Russell Klngsbury; V. C, Chas. Books may however be exchanged as
through his son is rearing a solid dynasty Hay Rakes,
11.34 and 5.45—East nrooktleld.
There is a rumor afloat that one of W. Eggleston; K. R. S., AtthurP. Morin; often as desired. A life membership
MAIL? CLOSE.
under
the family name and the fact is
Scythe and Snaths,
our youug men proposes taking up the M. F„ Fred II. Gates; M. of E,, Henry costs 85 and is the only one transferable
A. v., 0,20—West.
that before a half-century is completed
7.25—East and West
>
manufacture of halters. There is said to B. Crooks; M. of W„ Edward C. Smith; and carrys the privilege of taking only
Grindstones, Etc.
11.35—East.
fifty families will own one-half of the
lie a good demand aud a profitable mar- P., Harold A. Foster; M. of A., Roland one book at a time. For each additional
-r. M. 3.45—West.
United States,
4,45_\Vorcester only.
book
taken
out
the
cost
per
year
is
81.
Hatch;
1.
G.,
Ernest
B.
Corbln;
O.
G.,
ket
for
the
goods.
6.15—East and West.
A.M. 7.25 and 11.3.r,-Ea:it Broolfflolfl.
LAWN HOSE and REELS, and SPRAYERS.
—Charles I. Goessmann of Worcester, James K. Lovell. Refreshments -were Thus the first year two books at a time," She had fifteen million dollars
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.
would be 82.50, three books 83.50, and
inventor of the vcllumoid process of served.
m,, and 3.30 p. in. sliarn.
Placed in bonds and shares aud rents;
General delivery widow open from 6.30 arnl
so ou. The second year a dollar each.
He had fifteen million dollars,
8 p. m.i except Sundays and holidays and treating paper, was in town Thursday,
Screen Doors and Screens.
—Cards are out announcing the apThe Library will open with 70 volumes
when distributing or putting up mail.
the guest of Messrs. H. H. Athertou and
So they merged their sentiments.
MOKEI OHUF.B DEPARTMENT open from
proaching marriage of Nellie May Hobbs, selected at the Boston "office, but it will be
Wall Paper and Paints.
James E. Downey.
n. unitt
i.to p
p. m.
C.SOa. m.
until 7.46
Now
they've
raised
a
son
who's
valued
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. more advantageous to. members to have a
HAROLD A. COSTER, Postmaster,-.
J
_■■
strength
and
vigor
come
of
good
At
exactly
thirty
cents.
Feb. 6 , 1003..
_L
;',4~Hobbs, and Frank Warren Mayers, of larger number of books to select from,
—Chicago Tribune.
iiiod, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to- Worcester, ou tlie twenty-eight day of
Bug Death,
which can be had by increasing the presserve wheat and barley food, adds no July, at the home of the bride, ou King
XOUTH BltOOKFIELD.
ent membership from forty to seventyNew
York
has
56
vacation
schools
in
Kno—Btig,
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigo- street, North Brookfield. Owing to the
live, one hundred or more. If therefore
l5tf recent death of the father of the groom, the present members, after a month's progress, 28 in Manhattan and as many
—Miss Ida Bush is visiting with friends rates.''
in Brooklyn. There will be 1400 people
Cotv--Ease.
in Worcester.
—Walden B. Kittredge, of South Fram- the ceremonies will be private, only im- trial, are pleased with tlie service of the employed this Bummer in teaching
mediate
relatives
of
the
contracting
—Mr. Fred Butler of Boston, was in ingham, the youngest son of E. Mirlck
Library and will recommend it to their iu these vacation schools, playgrounds Horse Coolers,
Kittredge, formerly a resident of this parties being present. Miss Hobbs has friends not in it, they will be helping piers, open-air gymnasiums and baths
town last Sunday.
j
—Mrs. C. W. Eggleston is in Worces- town, has been here this week, visiting been book-keeper for the firm of Darling themselves as well as others. As evidence This will surely not be an oyersupply.
Sweat Pads,
& Rhodes, manufacturers of cut glass. of the satisfactory service of the Tabard
relatives and friends.
ter for a short visit.
They
will
be
at
home
after
Sept.
15,
at
16
No
Pity
Shown.
Inn
Library
throughout
the
country
the
Curry Combs,
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, pastor of
—Old Home Sunday, July 20. Old
past year, it is officially stated that the
" For years fate was after me continuthe First Congregational church is North Whlpple street, Worcester.
Home Monday, July 27.
nane Brushes.
—Mr. Stephen Burrill, a brother of the average number of exchange tickets de- ously " writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,
y. H. Dadmun is now employed in a Brooktleld, celebrated his forty-sixth
posited by each subscriber has been about Ala. "I had a terrible case of Piles
birthday,
last
Saturday,
by
a
trolley
trip
late
Alfred
Burrill,
passed
away,
July
14,
Westfleld printing ollice.
causing 24 tumors. When all failed
to Worcester and return.
of old age at the home of his daughter, forty.
—Mrs. John O'Brien of Worcester,
Please cut out and preserve the forego- Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me."
—Robert Batcheller, president of the Mrs. S. B. Doane, in Allston, Mass. Mr.
visited In town this week.
Equally good for Burns and all achss and
Burrill was employed many years ago by ing notice for future reference.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Miss Eliza Converse lias gone to Ply- Quaboag Historical Society, arrived in the Batcheller firm, and lived at one time
pains. Only 25c.
Antwerp, Netherlands, on the fith inmouth, for a vacation rest.
Sold
at
E.
W.
Reed's,
North
Brookfield,
A
UNION
PICNIC.
in
the
house
of
Micah
T.
Reed,
on
the
stant. He will make an extended trip be—Patrick Lyons and daughter, of Wor- fore returning-to America.
site now occupied by the Memorial church.
The Sunday Schools of the Union Con- and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfield,
cester, are visiting in town.
His wife, daughter, Mrs. Doane, and a gregational and Methodist churches will drug store
Henry E. Tatro, with wife and child, son iu California, survive him. He was
Hiss Gertrude Jenness of llaverhill,
unite in holding a picnic next Tuesday,
from Boston, Emma, Coriune and Agnes at one time prominently identified with
It is now reported that gold has been
i„ vWttug Mrs. Hurt A. Bush.
July 21st, at Lakeside Park, West BrookTatro, of Xorjjiamploii, and .Miss Dcro- the Methodist church. Tlie funeral was
flc?d.~ Special cars will leave North -discovered in the oil fields near Harwood,
— Mrs. Cynthia Houston made a busisla of Holyoke, arc the guests of A, B. Thursday, July 10th, at Allston. Hu was
Brookfield at 9.15 a. m. and the fare for Tex. The discovery was kept quiet until
ness trip to Boston this week.
Tatro, on St. Claire avenue.
a
man
faithful
to
all
his
duties
of
what
the round trip, on the special cars, will options could be secured on all the sur—Miss Matenah l'orler, of llaverliiil,
rounding property, aud now there is no
—Woodbine Lodge, Ko, isn, I. 0. 0. ever nature.
be 20 c,ents for adults and 10 cents for
is spending be* vacation iu town.
chance for '• l'JoSers. "
F., will-Install its new officers next Tueschildren
12
years
old
or
under.
Bring
a
— Mrs. Charles O'Brien of Grove street,
—Ralph I'.. Ceorgianson, of S:i ro, Me
day evening, tlie installing officer and his
lemon with your basket of lunch. Should
Working Might mid I>ay,
viek,
but
delooked
the
town
over
(his
has removed to West Brookfield.
Have a fresh stock ot
suite coming from Ware. A collation
the committee decide that the weather is
The busiest and mightiest little thing
elded not to locate here at present. He
—Miss Lottie Cave of Wellington, will be served after the work,
unsuitable for tlie picnic tlie bell on the that ever was made is Dr. King's New
l;r,
before
the
left very early in the morni
<fhio, is visiting Mrs. S. D. Gatnmell.
—Two ladies were In. tows last week reporters were awake, going iu a westerly stone church will be rung at 8.30 a. m., Life Pills. These pi'.ls change weakness
—Miss Ethel E. Amsdeu spent last Sununsuccessfully looking for a quiet board- direction. He had the appearance of and the picnic would then- be postponed into strength, listlesstiess into energy,
day at l'iuehurst ami Lake Quinsigamoml.
brain-fag Into mental power. They're
ing place. They were charmed with the having seen better days, and of preferring till the first pleasant day.
—The Ladies Auxiliary. A. O. II., will town, but were unable to find any one a life of case and luxury, rather than of
wonderful in building up the health. Only
Very Remarkable Cure of IHarrhoea.
picnic at Lau WieUaboag, Saturday after- who wished to take summer boarders.
25c per box.
hard and honest toll. He chuckled audi" About six years ago for the first time
Sold by E. W. Reed of North Brooknoon.
bly
as
he
safely
passed
the
corner
of
—We have heard of no accidents in
iu
my
life
1
had
a
sudden
and
severe
atfield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook
—We are informed that Mrs. Sloytou town on the Fourth, although all about us Gilbert and Grant streets,—for lie dislikes
tack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. Alice Milfield, druggists.
did not go to Colorado, as she had iu- there are gruesome tales of hospital cases newspaper notoriety, and has thus far
ler, of Morgan, Texas. "I got temportended.
escaped
it
in
his
travels,
although
he
has
due to careless handling of toy pistols,
ary relief, but it came back again and
To Rent.
—Mrs. Alfred W. Burrill has gone to etc. Several hereabout, have already died covered more than six hundred miles on again, and for six long years I have sufA GOOD upper tenement on Sunnier street.
Block Island for the remainder of the from lockjaw.
foot.
Enquire of CHAS. K. BATCHEI.I.KB.
fnred more misery and agony than I can
mouth.
TO LET.
—There Is good prospect of a small tell. It was worse than death. My hus—The Christian Endeavorers will leave
—Mrs. L. C. Stone, of Worcester is
furnUbed rooms to let. Apply to Dr
by electric cars to-morrow morning manufacturing business being started band spent hundreds of dollars for phy- TWO
A. II. I'liul'TY, Main street.
^^^^
Elm
visiting Mrs. F. P. Stoddord
sicians'
prescriptions
and
treatment
withfor their picnic at Lake Lashaway, iu con- soon iu the Cook block, by "the A-D.
To Let.
street.
junction with members of all the societies Specialty Compauy, of which Mr. II. 11. out avail. Finally we moyed to Bosqne A V Excellent Cottage House on Summer
—Mrs. Edua Turner of Boston, saug a in the Spencer Union. All who are Iin Athorton aud tlie Downey Brothers- county, our present home, aud one day I A street, North Brook field. Apply to Mas,
>•"
solo at the First church, last Sunday sympathy with the eudeavor movement James and John, are the proprietors. happened to see an advertisement of LVUIA A. SMITH. ,
morning.
as well as all Endeavorers are invited. They have what they believe to be a valu- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarWanted.
The jnviiN.ii. can be bought of the The picnic will be from one o'clock on.
able specialty which they propose to put rhoea Remedy with a testimonial of a FIFTY more girls at once. Steady work
guaranteed tlie. year round. Apply
man who had been cured by it. The case
Rural Free Delivery Curia every Satur"a
E. O. si'KisoKH, Ffartloi.i Conn. Also all seasonable goods
—At a meeting of the board of trustees on the market, and as soon as it is fairly
was so similar to my own that I concludday morning.
of the Haston library, Monday evening, introduced they believe its manufacture
for your dinners
ed to try the remedy. The result was
—Mr. George French is going to Cleve- Miss Helen McCarthy, a graduate'of the could give employment to some forty or
HOME HADE
wonderful. I could hardly realize that I
including
land, Ohio, we are informed, to engage in North Brookfield high school, in the class fifty hands, the majority at their own
was well again, or believe it could be so
of 1801, was chosen librarian to fill the homes. It is a sanitary bell; for women,
fine art printing.
after
having
suffered
so
long,
but
that
eon
—Some of the mail boxes for the free vacancy which will occur in September. made from a fine quality of surgeon's bottle of medicine, costing but a few
rural delivery route haqe arrived aud been Miss McCarthy has been at Lewiston, elastic webbing, and witli no fastenings cents, cured me."
Maine, for the past two years. She is to to tarnish or spoil fine lingerie. Many of
pot iu their place.
FHOM
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookthese have been put out for trial, aud the
—Mrs. Sophia Brown of Worcester, be engaged until May I at a salary of
field, C. H. Clark, West Brookfield, H. T.
verdict
is
universally
favorable.
has been the guest of Mrs. Haskell on 8300 per annum.
Mathewson, Brooklleld, E. V. Bouchard,
—At a meetiug of the joiut board of
South Main street.
East Brookfield.
A Golden Wedding.
—Mr. Alfred W. Burrill attended tlie school committees of Bridgewater, East
For Sale by
A correspondent tells the London News
funeral of his uncle Stephen Burrill, at and West Bridgewater and Raynham, Mr.
KEITH'S LIKE OF
Edgar H. Grout, formerly principal of
Mrs. and Mrs. Patrick Duff were mar- that being at Palling, in Norfolk, he askAllstou, on Thursdaythe North Brookfield High School, was ried 50 years last Sunday and they cele- ed permission of a local marsh owner to
—Monday, July 20, will be Grange day
unanimously chosen superintendent of brated their golden wedding at the home walk over his meadows. "What for?" he
at Laurel Park, Northampton, and a good
schools. Mr. Grout is a graduate of of Frederick Brucker on Gilbert street. wanted to know. "Oh, to do a little
program is promised.
Brown University, and took a special They were married at New London, botanizing," was the reply. There was a
—Rev. A. Cornier of St. Ours, Canada course at Harvard. He has been superConn., by Rev. Fr. Ryan and have lived pause while the landowner scratched his CIGARS AT WHOLESALE
is visiting bis uncle, Charles Dubols, of intendent of schools at Princeton, for the
in several places in Connecticut aud New head. Then, slowly and suspiciously,
Forest Street, this week.
Distributing agent for Geo. Bear ,v
past four years.
York. For a number of years they lived ".Nut with a gun?"
Co'i line Cigars. Arlington and G. B. are
Mrs. Frank Robinson and daughter,
—Mr. Frank A. Lincoln, of Springfield, in East Brooktleld and for the past few
Cholera Iinaiii ,nuour leaders, 5 aud lu cents.
who have been visiting in Buffalo, haye
with his wife and mother (.Mrs. Rosetta years they have made their home in
This has long been regarded as oue of
returned to Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs.
K. Lincoln of Warren,) were in town North Brookfield. A large number of the most dangerous aud fatal diseases to TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
—Bert M. Rich and wife, of Newton, Thursday on a flying visit, coming and their friends called during the day to
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
which infants are subject. It can be
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 25 cents.
tou, accompanied by Prince, are in town going by trolley, Mr. Lincoln attended pay their respects to the venerable couple.
cured, however, when properly treated. Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
this week on a visit to their parents.
school here in 1871, living then, and do- Among those present from out of town All that is necessary is to give Chamber- C Barr, of Springfield. College Ices.
—Collector Banger issues another warn- ing chores, at the Dewing place, on Mt. were:—John Dull' and wife of Provi- lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemAlso good line bicycle sundries. Biing to poll tax payers to cash up at once Pleasant street, now occupied by the dence, R. 1., Alex. Taylor, wife and edy and castor oil, as directed with each
bottle, and a cure is certain.
cycles repaired at reasonable prices.
and save the expense of a summons.
parochial school. He is now a proof- daughter of Lowell, Fred Brlerty aud
For sale by E. W. Heed, North BrookTown House Block.
—Kodak films developed promptly and reader for the F. A. Bassette Company. wife of Hartford, Conn., and Joseph Fos- tleld ; C. II. Clark, West Brookfield; H. T.
R. B. Finch & Co.,
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook- They visited while here their aunts, Mrs, ter of Rockvllle, Conn. A turkey din- Mathewson, Brooktleld; and E. V. Bouch- North Brookfield,
•
Massard,
East
Brookfield,
ner was served at one o'clock.
Ora and Mrs. Anpa Haskell.
field. They can be mailed.
Utf
FRIDAY, JULY 17. 1903.

C. E. BROWN.

FARMING TOOLS

W. F. FULLAM,

KING &

TUCKER.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

BRK J±T>
Mrs. Burbank's

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

KING & TUCKER BREAD,

CAKE and
PASTRY.

KING & TUCKER,

FEEAKS OP CLOCKS.

WHEN BURGLARS CALL
l*he

THE

STRANGE

WARNING

CHIMED

Proper Thing- to Do and
, Proper Way to Uo It.

the |

"Events that are apparently trivial
FROM STRASS3URG CATHEDRAL.
In the daytime assume an Immense ini
portalne in the dead of night. A slight
Peculiarities „t the Timepiece In the
noise, out of the ordinary, will someBritish House of I.nnis-l'he Madtimes have its beuriug on the married
ne». of .Mi-diHn'* (lock — "When
lives of two people," savs Tom Masson
Clocks Go Crasr, Thin*. Go Daft,"
in Life.
There is an old saw which declares
"When, therefore, your wife wakes
that "when clocks go crazy, things go /s»u up with that intensely nervous
daft."
movement that indicates a brooding
At 2 a. tn. on Sept 27, 1SC0, the horror do not lose your presence of
world famous clock in the great cathe- mind. Keep from shaking if possible,
dral at Strassburg commenced to chime and while secretly your heart mar be
without rhyme or reason. It sounded in your throat do not betray yourself.
1,870 peals, then stopped, and after an Above all, do not wake up too soon.
interval slowly bcgau to toll as if for Begin by" groaning slightly, and roll
over. At the second pull on her part
a great one dead.
The political atmosphere of Europe it will be entirely proper for yod to
at that time was indicative of pro- start slightly, rub your eyes and mutfound peace. Nothing of danger or dis- ter any unintelligible sentence. Then,
grace could by any possibility be con- as you gradually wake up and she bePaisad Stone and Gravel With Excruciating Paint
ceived of as threatening Strassburg or comes more persistent you may allow
its inhabitants. Yet less than a year yourself to say, "Oh, nonsense"
A. H.Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes:
"Remember that up to this moment
afterward the German armies bad* enI have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passcircled the city with a ring .of steel and the formula for a husband waked up
ing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
by
his
wife
who
hears
a
noise
is
allire. The Gentian shells were (ailing
gave relief. After taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE the result was
thickly in her streets and squares and ways the same and should only be vasurprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc.,
exploding even within the precincts ried later, Now, however, Is the time
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man
of the stately cathedral itself. And to net.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good."
"liash quickly from the bed ami
precisely at 2 a. to. Sept 27. 1S70, Gensi
eral Uhrich signed
the casrrrilatlnn either reach for your revolver, or if
Ho Other Remedy Can Compare With It
BT IS GUARANTEED
whi
was to
Sure into that isn't handy take the first thing
Thos. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C, had Kidney Trouble and
the bands of tl
tint presents itself—tire tongs, curling
one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and
TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00
In tlie bouse ■
Irons or a chair—and rush madly to the
he says there is no remedy that will compare with it.
toricsl timi
variably Buffer
"If yon have acted your part correctration wheiicvo]
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
ly ami courageously yon wl!l find your
mber of the
family of BrJti n pas
Wife ih.'re before you, barrtag the entrance.
peculiarity was first noticed when W1Iliam IV.
•d, V,
"By this time, if yen have made noise
•arty in the mi
Ing the i
enough, the burglars, if then were
nit n s,<
peculiar
any, bare without doubt departed, and
j jiuTgmeuf aiiu pronounced*- "awfully
PORTRAITS OF CATS.
A Cold Blooded Gambler,
•nt slid.
when you have persuaded your wife
I bad" by everybody hut himself,., He
The French ■ mrl was nt one time a W., B. & S, Electric Railway.
siow and finally stopped altogethi
that the thing must be done you can Vnrlou. n 'fMona Wiry They Are Very I rose and made a short and .startling hotbed of gambling. Louis XIV. would
tm EFFECT JA51. 1st, 1»03.
DiMloult to MM,
All efforts to start it failed, id
search the' bouse at your leisure and
| speech. "That picture was painted by
OOING EAST.
evening of Die day of the tin
In speaking of the pulling of cats I me. 1 had i notion that some of you play for heavy stakes ni.-iit after night,
ever afterward pose as a genuine hero
and many courtiers were ruined at his
restarted of Its own accord, or did it who was thwarted iu his purpose"at on canvas a painter of them recently | didn't like ley work, ami this is a
West
I West Brooktable.
His
successor,
who
lacked
his
Kant ,a,„„, ,„
said: "They are without doubt one u'f i pretty convincing proof, f'am very
give any further trouble wl
War'n
the critical moment."
l-.klil.
aeld
many years afterward.
the most difficult creatures to*palnt, ] much obliged P. you." When his col- predecessor's geniality and good nature,
was
mi
even
greater
devotes
of
and lamentably few artists make a I leagues recovered frdm their stupefacIt has over and over again been noFRUITS AND FLOWERS.
7 4.1
success of their portraiture. They are t tiun the head esrpcnter was hidden to the card table. The story is told that
ticed that docks, especially those sitwhen this Ling wns playing one evenS SO
7 4.1
uated in the turrets of high buildings
The northern slope of a hillside is almost impossible to keep quiet, and \ bring hack the picture, lint Constable ing n gestle'man present was seized
9 1.1
S3II
]0
on
usually deen foundations, are the best location for an apple orchard. the particular fluffy 'cattluess' of their would not have it. "Out it goes!" he with apoplexy, "JI. de Cbauvelm is
9 16
10 22
10 45
liabje to .
coats is far from easy t„ depict iu pig, said grimly.
10 it
ill no
ug in sympathy with
Jl 0s
11 30
The pear will come as near bearing
ill,"
one
of
the
courtiers
ventured
to
10 4.1
10 .111
11 17
11 33
11 .12
seisn.ie flistnrbai ices happening in dis- a erop of fruit every year as any other meats. The famous enl 'painters are
III 11
H 311
11 44
tell Louis, "Hi:" said the king, quite
12 II
i2 n
1 HI
few. ami when choice or chance districts sometimes very far away.
I-' 18
19 '.'0
1 03
kind of fruit.
1-22
1 4.1
A Monument to Clieerrulness.
unmoved,
'lie
Is
.deail.
Take
him
1 00
1 14:
covers one he, or mm fun she, finds | The following quaint epitaph Is to
! Hi
1 4S
2 08
On Nov. 1, IT: O. fur Instance, fully
2 341
1 45
If the currant worm makes Its ap- the gift a mine of wealth.
1 5(1
2 17
away.
(Spades
are
trumps,
gentlemen."
2 88
Ii
15
half the timepiec L'S in Edinburgh were pearance, dust the foliage while the
2 30
2 4ti
3 02
Ii 1»
3 38
4 no
] be seen in Crayford churchyard. Kent.
3 t.1
3 20
8 47
"In David Brooke's well known pie. If strikes US. one of the very prettiest
4 08
affected. Many stopped altogether.
4 22
4 45
dew is on with white hellebore.
4 00
4 tl
Instinct* That Lend to Death. ,
4 m
4 (8
6 0S
ture of the darky preacher at dinner
Others went slow or f it or started
4 4.1
4 50
.1 17
s 88
II i'.l
In transplanting plants from pbts in- in the Curcoran Art gallery in Wash- j monuments to cheerfulness in all MerProfessor Mlvart proved that there
.1 30
5 44
(I Is
striking wnongly. In th the supersti7 HI
|
rie
England-:
"Here
lleth
the
body
of
6
1.1
6
20
are
"instincts"
that
lead
to
death
by
vert the pot and rap the bottom of it ington the cat»u tiie foreground could
II 47
7 03
7141
tious saw some calamity impending, sharply, and the plant will come out.
7 00
7 14i
7 4ri
j Peter Isnel (thirty years clerk of this falling to adapt themselves to a change
8,30
7 45
7 so:
be induced to sit stlil only by having
8 17
£ 33
and it was not until news arrived of
9 15
-44
8 30
9 02
An overloaded grapevine will not her feet glued to the floor, i'.ut satis- ; parish). He lived respected as a pious of circumstances. Migratory quail by
IO:BO
the great Lisbon earthquake that the
9 1.1
9?»j
9 4"
10 03
10 52
10J45
mature its fruit. If it hears more factory results as to expression, in and a mirthful man and died on his thousands perish in the deserts of
lo at,
10 It
10 82
10 4ft.
alarm was allayed, it was then discov11 08
11 30
•10 4,1
•10 SO! •11 17
than it ought it will rlpeu its fruit which a cat's face can be particularlv way to church to assist at a wedding northern Africa, where their ancestors
ered, by comparing times and dates, late.
•11 SO
•11 Mi •12 02
on the 31st day of March, 1811, aged used to find a comfortable winter reeloquent, are not to he secured in tills
that the first shod; must have traveled
Air slaked lime sprinkled on rose- way. Those who have had reason to seventy years. The inhabitants of Cray- sort, abounding with forests and even
from Fez in Morocco to Cape Wrath
GOING WEST.
bushes when the dew is, on will de- know say that even the fur of felines ford have raised this stone to his cheer- with grain fields, if we shall credit
in less than eight seconds.
loek
West lVn,-»rt West
Insects without injuring the is Indicative of several things. In ful memory and us a tribute to his long Pliny's account of tlie Numidian coast 8P,nc'r m'l field
A curious coincident was then recall- stroy
! Bkfd.
and faithful service."—London Stand- lands. 'The forests are gone, but
bushes.
health and contentment it stands out ard.
ed. On the evening of April 7. exactly
fi 8.
5 51
myriads of quail still follow in the
6 07
« 20
Hose plants should have plenty of flufflly from their bodies, while in fear
five years previously, several thout« 21 (
f0 48
t6 82
T7100
same route at tlie risk of starvation.
e 00!
6 23
8 8? 1
7 12
7 S0:
7 45
sands of persons, particularly those of light and heat. Nothing will blight or displeasure it lies flat and lankly to
The Bad With the Good,
17 00!
t7 22>1
7 4:
7 58
8 80
8 18
7 45!
S OS
8 2,
rank and fortune, had camped out iu their buds sooner than shade and the skin.
843
Visitor—Why don't you open your
9 01
9115
Me Didn't Know the Sex.
moisture.
8 301
8 52'
9
li
"Not
long
since
a
picture
was
placed
9
28
10
on
9
40
Windows and let in some fresh air?
Hyde park and had thus passed the
ti inI
9 38'
Mother—Do you think that young
9 57
10 13
10 31
10 45
Nearly all cultivated fruits are liable on exhibition of a cat lapping milk,
1000
10 22
10 42
hours from dusk till daylight.
Flatman—Because as sure as we do man has matrimonial intentions, my
10 58:
11 16
11 80
:
10 49
11 08
11 27
1143!
12 01
12 15
This was to avoid an earthquake to overbear. This is always injurious with its tall held high. Though the we'll let in some stale air that cornetist dear?
11 so!
11 52
12 12
12 281
1100
12 48
18 151
12 38,
shock which had been predicted for and should be prevented. One of the technique was good and the fur really next door starts playing about this
12 37
1 13!
181
1 45
Daughter—i certainly do, mamma.
1 00
best
preventives
is
thinning.
furry,*
the
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of
the
whole
was
1 221
1 42
1 581
2 18!
2 80
the early morning of the sth by an altime of night.—Exchange.
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He tried to convince me last night that
2 08'
2 27
2 43;
3 01!
3 15
One of the best places to use coal practically nil. because no cat has ever
2 801
2
52'
leged "madman." The threatened
8
12
8
28
4'0O
3
48
I looked prettier In that two dollar hat
8 15
3 38;
8 57 1 4 13,
4 31
4 45
quake, however, failed to materialize, ashes is around the base of the fruit been known to eat with its tail in the THE INSTINCT FOR DOLLS.
than in tne one that cost twenty.—
4 00
4 22
4 42
4 58
5 18
5 30
4 45
5 08!
and the seared ones got heartily laugh- trees. Put a mound of them around air. With waving tails they do indeed
5 27
5 43!
(1 10
Judge.
« 15
5 30
rush
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with
the
5
52!
each
tree.
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will
not
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so
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to
Run;
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More
Loved
Than
Their
8
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6
28
"'00
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ed at for their pains. Nevertheless, it
6 15!
8 38!
8 57
J 31
7 13;
714.1
first lap or bite down goes the caudal
l-ii'iilj Wax Slitter*.
7 00, . 7 Ml
was noted at the time that several of trouble them.
WLtli Good Reason,
^,
I 66.
-8 18
8 80
appendage lower and lower, until with
■ 745'
Few things are more psychologically
8 08]
! 43
9 01
9(15
She—Now that we are going to be
the public -and private clocks or^ the
8 301
8
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912
9
4(1
10
00
a
full
stomach
it
sweeps
the
ground.
interesting than the instinct which married we must begin to save. PromThe Russian Amsterdam.
metropolis stopped at precisely the
9 15|
9 38!
957.
10 131
10 81
10145
10 00
10 22
St Petersburg is one of the few great In the ease of young kittens it is often makes little girls (sometimes before ise me you will do nothing you cannot
10 42
10 58!
11 16
11 30
same moment on the morning iu ques•10 46! •11 05
different, however. They scramble in- they are able to articulate) seize upon afford.
tion, and this fact at once took on a cities which have been made and not
•11 80' •11 52
born. During his residence in Holland to a dish of milk with their pointed, any absurd object to satisfy the maternew and sinister significance.
He—But in that case I would have to
ratlike tails at right angles to their nal instinct; even a bottle wrapped in break off the engagement—Ufa
Peter
the
Great
was
so
impressed
by
"Was It possible," people began to
t First ear Sunday.
- far house only.
roily poly bodies and sometimes forget a towel has served the purpose, for,
ask, "that the so called 'madman' was Amsterdam, perched upon the waters,
to take down tills sign of animation like savages, when they worship they
tmsur
CLAHK. Supt.
not so very 'mad' after all and that that he determined to abandon Moscow
Sincerity is the basis of all true
and alertness. Any one who knows are content with tlie rudest imitation
London had providentially escaped and build a new capital which should
friendship. Without sincerity it Is like
cats
knows
that
the
tail
at
every
angle
of the human figure. On that wretch- a ship without ballast.
what might possibly have been a hid- have canals for streets. In his camUOSTOS & ALBANY RAILROAD.
paign against Sweden in 1702 lie noted and with every movement Is expressive ed caricature, tlie daubed and lumpy
eous and unparalleled catastrophe?"
of some definite emotion."
(». r. c. * H. n, a. co„ LESSEE.)
an
island
situated
in
the
midstream
of
rag doll, boundless affection is beThe so called "madness" of MechTo be overpolite Is to be rude.-JapSCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.
stowed, and with it how ninny Socratic anese Proverb.
lin's clock constitutes one of the most the Neva. "Here Is my Russian Amdialogues are held!
CHIVALRY OF SAVAGES.
mysterious incidents of the Napoleonic sterdam!" he exclaimed and immediAs time goes on this rudimentary efwars. It happ
1 in 1800. Two ately began the building of a city there.
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I unless her doll baby bears some resem- was a playmate of the murdered king in Warren,
severely in oiler ways, im the umg- The erection of the citadi . a great fort Well.ell |.: |, 1J > . lieillillg IU
W. b'kfielil,
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er 300 feet high, on the i orth hank of beasts of burden of ti
8 in sll 1808 14.; this mirage of reality, the Imagination
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then, as now. its massive ti
So. Spencer,
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true iii some eases, bt
j leaps all bounds. But It is checked by made by a rock thrown by the king in llmiilnii,
four square to a height of ore than the Neva, was his fljpgl Q re. The cot- barlans are exi lingly
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playful violence. Besides the scar Mr. Hoctulnle,
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out the city still exists.
splendid, richly dressed creature of Zoomery is said to be possessed of other Jamesville,
forty-eight feet in Oinmetei was
s Worcester
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The Slapris of New Zealand always wax is never really loved. Us tutne- pleasing qualities.
Worcester,
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of the most striking land oarks for
treat won
with tiie greatest defer- ness chills the fancy. It is imposed
'3 27 II 14 11)25
Children In Som.ililnntl.
miles and miles around.
Boston,
i 130744 1130
ence and respect, s,, much s,, that the upon the affections, not created by
Children are regarded as a chief asInside the tower was the gigantic
GOING
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Earl of Kunfuiiy once called them them. And too large a doll is seldom
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clock, the biggest in the world. It had set in the belongings of a Somali na- "the truest gentlemen on earth." They
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Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures Boston,
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boomed the lours for longer than the tive. A man may have us many as will not permit a w an tod" any hard much liked. A small doll, not too
Worcester,
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painful, smarting, nervous feet and in- 8 Worcester 628j 8 3i: tut 1W
oldest burgher could remember and four wives, and most of the patriarchs work if they can do it fur her, and handsome, is usually the favorite.
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As girls grow older there may often growing nails, and Instantly takes the Uochditle, 633!
had never gone wrong. When, there- boast of tremendous families, Oue old their boys are taught from earliest
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fore. In the early dawn of one summer chief of a tribe near Berbera was the youth that rudeness and unkludness he seen a touching suggestion of a fact sting out of corns and bunions. It's the Charlton,
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day the great hell began clanging furi- head of a family consisting of 23 sons, toward women are crimes only second familiar in real life, a partiality for greatest comfort discovery of the age. •E. B'knelil, 708:
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city, but the whole countryside; was father sells bis daughters for camels
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for Warren,
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roused. Mechlin itself was like a dis- and often builds up for himself a for- trude Bell traveled, alone among the
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The Hindoo Saree,
turbed hive, men rushing from their tune in this way. The children are Druses of Syria. She was everywhere
Palmer,
746: 954 1047 ■2 m l .is 504 7 38
feet.
Try
it
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Sold
by
all
druggist
The saree is the national costume of
Springfield,
houses half dressed, hut all armed, named according to the circumstances received by them tilth the greatest
sl.i 1II24110S 3001 2 IS 528 8 0.1
while from every town and village of their birth, as Wa Berri (born in courtesy and hospitality. Special tents almost all Hindoo women and occa- and shoe stores. By mall for 25c In * Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
within a radius of twenty miles angry the morning) or Itobleb (born in the were assigned to her use, and the sionally of Mohammedan women in Btamys. Trial package FREE. Address, trains.
raini.
IT Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
peasants poured cityward.
sheiks vied with each other in being India. It is an entire cloth. In many Allen S, Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. V. 4w2fl
at Brookfiphl 11.57 to leave pnsBengers from
It was a false alarm, however, after
her bumble servants. "No well bred cases eighteen yards long and about a
Boston, so. FrnmtnKliniii or Worcester mill to
Hevenare.
^
yard
broad.
In
texture
the
cloth
vaall. No assault followed. No column
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
English gentleman could have been
The doctor's wife went to the door. more chivalrous," she said, "and they ries to suit'tin. poorest as well as the
f A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
of dust ou the horizon heralded the adstopping nt West Brookfleld 9.4!ip. in., to leave
vance of Ha* enemy, although anxious She and the woman next door were not were just us courteous to their own richest Inhabitants of the country. In
naSBengerBj also leave Boston lit 11,00 p. m.
Worcester 12.37, WeBt Hriiiikllolil 1 20, Pidnior
the matter of tying and wearing the
eyes watched nil day. lint when to- on friendly terms, but the tramp did womenas they were to me."
1.49, arriving at Springfield 2.1.1 a. m.
ward evening one more curious than not know that. "Lie lady next door,"
The Fijians go to extremes. They garment there is little difference anyhe
laid,
"give
me
u
piece
of
her
homehis fellows Lfethouglit him to examine
are so deferential and polite to their where. The cloth, which has one plain
the interior of the clock tc
order made pie and I fought"—
womenfolk that they let the latter end. is passed around the loins and the
"I'm
sorry.'*
interrupted
the
doctor's
to discover if possible tii
.ii for
"rule the roost" entirely. A woman's upper border tied in n strong knot.
wife,
"hut
the
doctor
isn't
at
home
just
the clock's strange helnn
grewword is apt to he law in the Fiji is- The cloth is then passed two, three elIN ALL VARIETIES.)
now. However, there's a physician in lands.
some sight met his view.
even four times around the waist to
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
Entangled in the massive wefks of the next block, mid if you hurry he
As n r*uh>, women occupy a sub- form a petticoat, which, if the saree be FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, HEADthe huge timepiece, torn, gushed, every may be able to give you relief before ordinate place in the east, hut Kafi- a proper width, reaches to the ground.
ING and LACKAWASNA,
lione broken, wns the body of n French much burin is done,*'- Chicago Post.
ristan Is an exception. The Kaffirs are A portion is then plaited neatly into
OFFICE at Store of A. tv.)lt>,i il.it &
officer. He hud evidently climbed into
of Aryan origin and to nil appearances folds and tucked in before so as to Soi, Adami Block.
Sadden.
the tower unobserved and had been
are a white race. They claim Alexan- hang down in front to the instep, or
Ethel—There, I've forgotten to at- der tlie Great as their ancestor and even lower. The remainder of the cloth
Ail orders letl there or by telephone at inv
caught by the machinery while engaged In tampering with it. What bis tend a function to which I was Invited. have a lofty code of chivalry. Their Is passed across the bosom over the residence, will receive prompt attention.
Agent and Broker.
object was in so doing none ever knew. How careless!
women, lovely creatures with fair left shoulder and head, on which It
A. H. FOSTER,
George—You should have on engage- complexions, blue eyes and flaxen hair, rests, the ornamental ends falling partThat It was something sinister there
•ifitf
North Brookileld.
could be no doubt. Probably he bad ment calendar.
Patrons have their choice of companies
are treated far better than most wom- ly over the right arm below the waist.
Ethel—Oh, George, this is so sudden! en In civilized society.
In the south of India, however, the
representing gfio.OOO.OOO.
intended to so arrange the interior
—Chicago
Record-Herald.
end
does
not
pass
over
the
head.
It
Is
mechanism of the clock as to cause it
Losses promptly paid at this office.
drawn tightly over the left shoulder
to sound a signal later in the day. At
PARKER'S
Constable and Hl> picture.
„ HAIR BALSAM
A terrible lot of money is spent on
all events, whatever his plan, It misConstable, the eminent British paint- and bosom and tucked into the waist
■ Cl«niPi Biitl bMutifle» the half,
Office and Residence,
■ Promote* k Iflxuriknt grewth.
carried. And he himself fell a victim parlor seenery at a wedding that is er, once sat on the hanging committee behind or on the right hip.
|N«er ?all» to Bettor* QTKT
I H»lr to IU Youthful Color.
to bis own temerity and want of knowl- longed for to buy kitchen scenery later of the British Royal academy when a
■ tura Mftlp iii§M.*>t A fa*ir ■tiling
Summer Street, ,
on.—Atchlson Globe.
edge.
small landscape wag brought up_ for
North Brookfleld, Mast.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

Will positively cure any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invigorates the whole system.

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
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—Mrs. Fred Healey and children, who
have been visiting Mrs. Metcalf in MilPUBLISHED
ford, have returned home.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Robinson and
tt
friends are spending the month of July
Journal Slock, Iforth Brookflsli, Mum. camping at Qnaboag Heights.
—Lewis, Henry and Frank Sherman
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
were in town this week, to attend the
EDITOR UD ."Bomwoa.
of
funeral of their brother Arthur.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. —Remember the Old Home Sunday at
St. Mary's^chnrch, July 20th. There will
Single uoplei, I Cent*.
be a high mass and special music.
Attdrein all communications to BBOOKmu
TIMES, Kortb. Brookfleld, iUuft.
—Mrs. C-r,Ti Vizard and daughter,
Orden for subscription, sdrenlslng or Job Ruth, of Charlton, haye been visiting
work, sod pavui.ni tor thd tame, may bt) seal Mrs. George Twlehell this week.
direct to tbe main office, or to our local agent,
lira S. JL. iltts, Lincoln St., BrO"knel<L
—Thomas E. Walker of the Springfield
«nt*md at Foil Office as feenond Class Hattss Republican, was in town ou Wednesday,
to attend tlie funeral of Mr. Burke.
—The Misses Gldley, Carlton, Davidson, Steele, Cottle and Hastings enjoyed
a trolley trip to Mt. Tom on Monday,
BrookHclil !*i.Hi-Ofti«-f.
—Mr. Russell Weld of Elgin, 111., Mrs.
Mails close fit fi.oSa. in. tor the West.
Gardner of Worcester, and Mrs. Hiram
'*
"
" H.KIH. in, " " East and West.
"
"
" 1UH. in. " " East.
Henshaw arc visiting W. B. Hastings.
"
**
*' 4.oop.m. " " West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.->rft?iii. fr'm the East & West.
—Mrs. E. D. Goodell is visiting Mrs.
*■
» S.35a. m. "
'* \v*>rtt.
u
.,
»-i2.io p. m. "
" WeBt & East. Fred Hunter of Spencer, and Miss Bell
"
"
" -2.10 p. in, "
" East.
Tucker of North Brookfleld, this week.
" 4.:S:ip. tn. "
" Eaet A West.
E. I>. tiooijELL, Postmaster
—Hon. George W. Johnson and friends
.June 17, ISffl.
were at Mount Tom last Friday, and were
fortunate in choosing a good clear day.
Church Directory.
iiiiini tun Church i—Rev. W. I.. Walsh,
—Miss Nellie Adams and Miss Jacobs
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
have returned from Worcester, and ara
St. Mtiry'n Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, t-UiO a. m.; High Mafs anil at Miss Adams' home ou Central street.
Sennon, 10,00, Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Ves—Mrs. H. V. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. II.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
CoiiKregatfonal Church t—Rev. E. B. Blan- F. Crosby, and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hale
charu, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday and children spent Monday at Mount Tom.
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. in. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat".30
—Hon. Oeo. W. Johnson and friends
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of thte church. took a trip to Mount Tom and returned,
All seats tree at the evenin« service.
dining nt the Holyoke House, on Friday
Metho<l,-.t Episcopal i—Rev. C. F. Skillinjit'', panior. Sunday service : Morning wor- last.

Brookfield Times,

GEO. H. PHILLIPS,

THOS. A. RITCHIE,
Member of Consolidated Stock Exchange,

Member of the

Chicago

Board

Trade.

New York.

Our advertisements as published in thu daily pagers
may seem to the layman a bit "confusing. It is always
so with good advice. Our telegrams eoine very often.
While we publish our letters as close to the market as
we can our views may have entirely changed by the
time id reaches you. Therefore we wish to ask any
one who is interested in us to try to keep in touch by
telegraph or telephone with the telegrams we receive
during the day.

Correspondents :

BROOKFIELD.

J. S. BRICGS <& CO.,
Commission Brokers.
Central Exchange Building,

318 MAIN STREET.

ship with sermon, 10.45 a. in.; .Sunday School
ii m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. Ail seats free.
Cordial Invitation and welcome.

—Rev. H. Sumner Mitchell, long a resident of Brookfleld, has received a hearty
call to the pastorate of the Unitarian
church in Peabody, Mass., where he has
preached three times as a candidate. He
has not yet given his answer, but will
probably accept, as the Peabody church Is
a stronger one than the Westboro, where
he Is now settled, and naturally is able to
pay a larger salary and give htm an increased responsibility and opportunity for
usefulness. Mr. Mitchell's parents still
reside with us.
DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING.
Lightning' struck the home of William
Eaton, in Rice Corner, Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock, killed a shepherd
dog, stunued all the inmates of .the house,
destroyed some of the furniture and did
damage to the amount of at least SI500.
The most serious damage was done in the
kitchen, where Mrs. Delbert Eaton was
at the sink washing dishes. The dog,
which was lying at her feet, was killed
by the bolt, and in its death agonies fastened his teeth in Mrs. Eaton's left foot
lacerating tbe flesh. It was several minutes before Mrs. Eaton's foot could be
released. Dr. Mary Sherman was sent
for immediately and she cauterized
the wound. Mrs. William Hanson and
baby, Doris, were in the sitting-room.
The baby was rendered unconscious and
it was some time before it could be
brought to consciousness with the aid of
restoratives. The elder Mrs. Eaton was
also stunned and since the shock she lias
felt a pricking sensation in her left side,
and suffers much from nervousness.
Only two rooms in the entire house escaped being damaged.

NO 30.
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Page of Hardwick have been in New Braintree.
Mrs. Chlole Weeks of Springfield, Is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Utley.
Will J. Gray and Miss Stella Pepper
have visited Mr. and Mrs. King in SpringHeld.
Rev, Nathan Thompson, who supplied
tbe pulpit of the CongregationaL-chnrch
last Sunday, will supply next Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Allen, Miss Alice Allen,
Mr. and. Mrs. J. Weston Allen, and Miss
Helen Allen of Newton Highlands, arrived at Merriwoid, Saturday eveniug.
Mrs. Mary Wctherell Allen and Miss
Louise Allen of Bowling Green, Kentucky,
J. H. Wethereil and Mrs. Wetherell of
Allston, are guests of Mrs. Sarali Wetherell.
Mrs. L. B. Snuforil burled her father'
Mr. Ross, formerly of New Hampshire,
on Friday, Hey. 11. ii. Frink of West'
Brookileld, officiating. Mr. Ross was a
veteran of the Civil war, and one of
seven brothers, all of whom were veterans, an unusual occurrence. Burial was
in South cemetery.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet at
Colonial hall, Thursday afternoon, July
»>. Visitors in town are cordially Invited. The society solicits articles for
the sale tables for the fair Aug. Pi. Fancy
articles, rummage, aprons, pictures and
bags, and flowers, besides refreshments
of cake and Ice cream.
Tlie funeral nf Mrs. Mary E. Kuight
was on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.. at the
home of Mr. Geo. Snow. The near relatives were her only child, Frank B.
Knight of New Y'ork, and a nephew,
Arthur Barr of Cambridgeport. Other
relatives were M r. and Mrs. John Cummingsof Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sudw,
Miss Mabel Snow, Fred Snow, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Barr, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Gray, Miss Alice Grao, W. J. Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. C. II. Barr. Miss Keyes of
Ware, who had cared for Mrs. Knight
through her illness, was also one of the
number. Rev. Nathan Thompson, an old
schoolmate, officiated, which seemed fitting, as Mrs. Knight but recently came
back to her native town to enjoy the summer. Mr. Thompson also passing a few
weeks at iris oJd home. The flowers were
a mound of roses, carnations, lilies and
pansies, marked "Mother," at the
head of the casket. At the fool nested a pillow of roses and pinks marke
Grandma" from the grandchild in Brooklyn, N. Y.; a mat of white carnations
from Mr. and Mrs. George P. Rogers of
Worcester. There were white fleur-de-lis
and other flowers, and the handles of the
casket were covered with line white
flowers., The burial was Saturday evening, beside her husband, at Hope cemetery
in Worcester.

—Miss Luella Brown of Palmer Is
visiting Mrs. Ernest Colburn for a few
Death of John J. Burke.
weeks.
TELEPHONES 3050 and 2051.
John
J.
Burke, son of Michael Burke
—Supt. Henry Clark and wife were
Xotc—To those appreciating good advice and service, we solicit tbeir
called to Stafford Springs, Conn., Monday and wife, died at the home of Patrick
Notes About Town.
on account of the death of Mr. Clark's Wrinn, in Hardwick, Monday morning at
patronage.
20 _
i a, in, Mr. Burke was born In Ireland
j
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts Is away on her sister.
—Abbot Thompson and Geo. Donahue 37 years ago. He came to this town
annual vacation.
when young and attended the public
—Mrs. Ada Hoper of Chicago, is visit- played in David Prouty orchestra at the schools including the high school but did
Anniversary celebration in Spencer, on
ing relatives here.
Our Semi-annual
not graduate. He kept a barber shop for
Thursday.
— William Moody of Waltham is in
a number of years in the room over
—Myrtle
Albee
has
returned
from
Ashtown for a few days.
MARK - DOWN - SALE
Chapin's news room. The funeral was
land. She was accompanied by Hazel
held Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock,
—Miss Bertha Irwln has left for a visit
Is an exceptional opportunity to
Carpenter, who will spend a few weeks
from St. Mary's church. Father Murphy
with friends In Spencer.
with her.
officiating. Division 17, A. O. H. attend—Miss Mary Derrick Is visiting in
—Mr. Edward B. Hale and family go ed the funeral in a body and did escort
Westfleld for two weeks.
We are AGENTS for Sevthis week for their summer rest at ConMany beautiful flowers rested
—William H. Quigley was in Holyoke cord, N. H,, and other delightful resorts duty.
upon the casket. The bearers were Edenteen Massachusetts Mutthis week, visiting friends.
in that vicinity.
ward Delauey, Thomas Mack, Thomas
—Miss Nellie Clapp is spending her
ual Companies, and fourFor the
—Mrs._WlUiajn Gillln of California is Mijrfeyi John-J; MnTphyTWiRfam "FentoB
vacation 1n' Hampton, Conn.
visiting Mrs. John Carlton. Mrs. Glffin and Thomas Murphy. Mr. Burke leaves
teen of tlie Largest and
—Miss M. A. Walsh is visiting her will live in the East, making her home in a widow, a young daughter Evelyn, three
IONS
parents in Florence this week.
North Brookfleld.
sisters, Mrs. Eyerett Nutter, Mrs. James
strongest Stock Companies.
Never Were
—l/owell Twlchell has returned from
—James Calrnes, of West Brookfleld, Murray and Miss Elizabeth Burke, and
his visit in Boston and vicinity.
is acting as baggagemaster at the depot his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burke
We will insure property
GREATER,
—John Carlton Is ill with malarial fever while John H. Harrington is away on a to mourn their loss. The burial was
at
the Lowest Possible
West Brookfleld.
two weeks' vacation.
at ids home on Sherman street,
—The old Burt factory was sold at
—William Croft Jr. has returned from
rates.
Arthur Sherman.
auction Thursday morning, at 9 o'clock.
a bnisiness trip to Philadelphia.
—Miss Nyna Gould of Warren visited It was sold for SHOO to John Mulcahy, he
Losses adjusted Promptly
Arthur
Sherman,
formerly of BrookRight Was Her Terror.
being the highest bidder.
her aunt, Mrs. Doane this week.
field, a brakeman In the employ of tbe
and satisfactorily.
'I would conah nearly nil night long,"
—It Is expected that Dr. o. W. Means
—Robert Livermore and wife are at
New York Central railroad, fell beneath
ites Mrs. Ohas. Applegate, of Alexwill occupy the Congregational pulpit oue
Marljohn cottage for a few weeks.
the wheels of a train in the Palmer yards
Iria, Ind., 'and could hardly get any
or more Sundays, while the pastor, Rev.
—Miss Ama Witt of North Brookfleld,
at 1 o'clock, Sunday morning, having botli
ep. I had consumption so had that
Mr. Blanchard is away on a vacation.
visited Mrs. II. E. Cottle this week.
legs cut off below the hips, and received
I walked a block I would cough
—Next Sunday at the M. E, church, other injuries, all of which caused his
—Miss Bessie Murphy of Worcester is
Cor. Summer ami Pronpect sts.
ghtfully and spit blood, but. when
Hev. C. F. Skillings will preach on "A death Sunday evening, at the Mercy
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Median of Mill St.
other medicines failed, three Sl.ou
Proof of Christianity." The subject for hospital, in Springfield. Mr. Sherman |
ties nf Dr. King's New Discover}
I'(IMPLETE OUTl-'ITTEHS
—Hev. Charles' F. Sklllings leaves Aug. the evening service will be "The Value of j
was born in Brookileld 2.1 years ago, and ,
oily cured me and 1 gained 58 pounds.'
FOB -MEN AND BOYS
1, for a mouth's vacaiimi in Dexter, Me. a Fixed Purpose in Life."
was well known here and in the surroimd- It's absolutely guaranteed to c
—Miss
ilaslington,
who
has
been
visit—Miss
Bessie
Cutler
of
Worcester
is
ing
towns,
lie
was
employed
in
the
C.l
State tal Euildisg. WORCESTER.
j Colds, La Grippe, Bronchi
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lewis Thresher, ing in Cleveland. Ohio, has returned to II. Moulton shoe factory for a number of |j Throat and Lung Troubles.
lown. While in Cleveland Miss Basling- years. The funeral was held from St. laud fl.00. Trial buttles free.
—Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Hill ami daughter
ton attended the wedding of Miss Ruth Mary's church, Tuesday morning at 9)
At E. W, Reed's, North Bn
spent Sunday witli relatives in Worcester,
Ilanua and Mr. McCormick.
o'clock. Qnaboag Tribe of Rod Men, of E. V. Bouchard, East Btmiklie
—Miss Fannie Goodwin of Chicago,
—The hoard of selectmen have posted which Mr. Sherman was a member, atIII., Is spending a week.with Mrs. Cottle. notices in regard to the vile talk of tended the funeral in a body, and a beautiFURNISHING GOODS.
Robb del'. Tytus, a New York million—Miss Lena Walker who has been young boys who collect on Central street. ful wreath from the Tribe rested on the
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
visiting in Boston is expected home this The selectmen have given orders to the casket. The bearers were Frank Byron, aire, has bought three farms at the north
John Byron, Charles Byron of Natick, end of the Tyringham valley, near the
police force to arrest all offenders.
week.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
Frank, Henry and Lewis ^herman. The Dee line, and will establish a big horse—On
Wednesday
evening,
Miss
Bertha
—Miss
Ruth
Prouty
of
Bridgewater,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
burial was in West Brookfield cemetery. breeding stock farm there. The tract of
Twlchell
entertained
a
few
of
her
visited Miss Edith Breed, Monday and
land included in the estate is about {00
Corset Covers,
friends at her home. Those present were
Tuesday.
acres of good laud, and extends from the
FIRST CHURCH NOTES.
Mr., and Mrs. A. F. Butterworth, Dr.
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Filled with
rnrHttges, lmftglei,
top of old Shaker mountain on the south.,
—Mrs. A. 1). Hooker and Mrs. A. F. Newhall and wife, Misses Bartlett, Bacon
wngoiiii, harness, whips, bicycles. Dlankets of all kinds and
Ribbons,
Laces,
The First Church will be closed during across the Tyringham valley and Hop
sleighs in their season, the best Jn Butterworth visited friends in Spencer, and Weston.
brook to the Cold Spring mountain on the
the world at bottom prices.
Wednesday.
Stamped Goods,
—Quite a large number from Brook- August,
northeast. The plans of the new owner
—Stanley Gass has returned to Wal- field "trolleyed" to Mount Tom on Mon-'' Next Sunday being the last before vacaWe also have a good assortment of WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
are not yet complete, but in the rough are
tham. Mrs. Gass will remain here for a day. Eight young people were in on 'iou will be in tlie nature of "Good bye.
to build a half-mile track on the meadows,
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
• OAKHAM.
few weeks.
party, and the rest were in family pan
—God lie with you." Communion will be erect several large stock barns, repair the
—Work was suspended at the town The day was a good one for riding, out I administered, and it is expected that buildings on the several farms so far as
Royal Worcester Corsets, Iiutteric-k
several children will be baptised. Parents they will warrant, and some time in the
hail, for a few hours Tuesday, on account the view was obscured by the clouds.
Patterns and Publications in stock.
—Robert Roach, living on Main street, j liavini; children not yet. baptised are re- future put up n .summer home.
of
the
storm.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
is suffering from a broken arm, ami all on | quested to tiring them. Service at the
—Miss Fannie Shuinway, who teaches
Lawyer.
account of a cow that he was leading, \ usual hour and all are invited.
Brutally Tortured.
a private school iu Barre, is at home for
which reared and threw him to tliej
BROOKFIELD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4th her summer vacation.
A case came to light that for persistent
ground, breaking his left arm above tile
house aoutli from Catholic church.
The passengers on the 7.35 car from
WEST BROOKFIELD.
WORCESTEB OFFICE .—S23-52* State Mm mil
—Mrs. Bugbee and Miss Warwick who elbow. Dr. Newhall was called and re- Williainsburg Tuesday morning, were and unmerciful torture has perhaps never
Building.
been equalled. Joe Golobick, of Colusa,
haye
been
visiting
friends
iu
Charlton
reduced
the
fracture,
but
Mr.
Roach
will
be
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
startled when the car was on North Main Cali., writes. "For 15 years I endured
evenings.
turned home this week.,
unable to work for some two or three street in Florence, by the appearance of a
insufferable pain from Rheumatism and
Both offices connectedby telephone.
To Rent.
—Dr. Doggett and wife and Miss Grace months.
ball of tire, which followed the trolley nothing releivcd me though I tried everj'AT a low price, the A. W. Beed house, wftfc
—The Eaton house, which was struck wire and entered the car._ The electric thiug known. I came across Electric
E. J. Parker, of Springfield, spent Thursmivlicge of garden. Inquire of o. Hoi. WAItlt I :,V T. BARTLETT,
,'ntnli, llriiokilelil, or T. II- Reed, 20 Lincoln
by lightning on Tuesday, and so badly fluid exploded with a loud report, and Bitters and It's the greatest medicine on
day with Fred I. Eldrldge.
square, Worcester, MaBy.
is
damaged throughout, has been visited by women screamed and men jumped from earth for that trouble. A few bottles of
—Walter Howe is 111 with malarial
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELLOR.AT-LAW,
scores of people this week, all of whom the oar. Some of the incandescent lamps If completely releived and cured me."
For Sale or Bent.
fever
at
his
home
in
West
Brookfleld.
Offices: North Brookfleld, at residence,
have been courteously shown over the were broken, and the roof of the car was Just as good for Liver and Kidney troubles
T N North Brookfleld, Mass., one
Dr. Newhall Is attending him.
Telephone 7-4
place. The marvel seems to be that there set on fire. The blaze was easily extln- and general debility. Only 50c.
I.OOII TIIMKK TiaKJlliJT HOUIE
—Mrs. |Emma Phetteplace will visit was no one killed or seriously injured by guished by the conductor, who thrashed
Worcester, rooms523SJ4 State Mutual Bdg
It's guaranteed by E. W. Heed, North
in good snaps on line of electric railway. For
Telephone
HltMt
(
.friends and attend Old Home Week cele- the electric fluid as it passed through the the flames with his hat, and no serious Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, East
particulars Inquire
inquire Of
of
J. THOMAS WEBB.
New Bralntree, Mass.
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
bration In East Douglas next week.
building.
damage was done.
Brookfleld, druggist.

WORCESTER,

MASS.

Fire Insurance!

SAVE MONEY.

THE BOYS NOW

BIGGER BARGAINS
Never shown, than you
can find here.

Frank A. Smith & Son.

"Ware-IPratt Co.,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

NEW j. j. j. j.
REPOSITORY

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

Collector's Notice of Sale of Real Estate,

PARIS GREEN
Always did.
Does now,
Always will

KILL POTATO BUGS.
Then don't experiment
wish new bag killers, run
the risk of losing your
vines or iloinii your work
over again wheu you know
•i remedy that is proveu
positive by years of expt hence.

We sell the chemically pore
Parts Green—the kind that
kills. 25c per pound.

C, H. CLARK,
Druggist,
WEST-BKOOKFIELD

WEST llliOOKFIKI,D.
-George Stone is visiting his father at
Milford.
.Miss liuby Bliss is visiting with friemls
in Slurbrldge.
Miss Jennie Gilbert is visiting with
friends in l'pton,
»
Otto olmstead and family are visiting
in Danbury, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin are visiting at
Torriugton. Conn.
Miss Irene Connor is visiting with
frii-ndas at Palmer.
The Misses Grace and Lacy Wilbur are
visiting in < lakhaiu.
.Mrs. Charles \V. Duncan is stopping at
tin- lake Wiekahoag House.
Mrs. Sarah Thompson of Nepouset is
the guest of -Mrs. Churchill.
Mrs. Tease is entertaining her sister,
Mrs. Clark of Northampton.
Genuine Velox Souvenir Postal Cards
for sale at Clark's drug store.
The W. C. T. U. bad a picnic at Lakeside Park, Tuesday afternoon.
Clarence Snydara has resigned his position at the West Brooktleld House.
Miss Maria Heed of Westboro is the
guest of O. P. Kendrick and familyRev. J. Howard Gaylord will preach at
the Congregational church, Sunday. 8
Mrs. Robert Ryan and Mrs. Gibbons of
Lowell are visiting at Indian Rock farm.
Lester Bragg left Tuesday for Maine,
where he will spend the rest of the summer.
The Infantry Orchestra will give a concert at Lakeside Park, Sunday afternoon
Vhoebe
Mrs
liet'in nn,
i .
lie '.
ns 11. M SB U ila 1 ^t-enian art* m

thi

V, I If IS Mi M. I rink will irt-arh at
'oil'. 'Ji L itu m&l t hurt h in SpLMlL efj

Sunday,
Mrs. Murray of
Mrs, Lindherg
- of Myron F. GilBeverly are at tb<
bert and v, Ife.
Mrs. .1. T. Ci uiier and Mrs. Anrilla
Makepeace left 01 Tuesday for a visit at
Spring Lake, N. .1.
The Ladles Benevolent Society had
Iheir annual picnic at Lakeside Park,
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. .1. l-'asseti. and sou,
from Leotninster, are expected here to
,i-it friends next week.
Louis >*. Craig and family of North
Tarry town, N, Y., are visiting at the
home of Charles Haw-on.
Miss Belle Browne)], who has been
ih. guest of Mrs. Hi A. Makepeace left
Tuesday for Morristown, N. J.
During the heavy thunder shower ou
Tuesday, the lightning struck on Pond
hill and in the old burying ground.
C. G, Knoivlton and wife have opened
their old home on Long Hill and will remain there for the rest of the summer,
1 w, nlv-llve boners at the corset factory
went out on a strike, Tuesday forenoon.
They returned to work in the afternoon.
Marx Mountain Lodge of Warren Jand
Ware Lodge of Ware, A. o. r. W„ will
have a held day at Lakeside Park, Saturday.
Herbert Richardson aud family of
Littleton. N. II., are the guests of Mr.
and Mr-, c. 1). Richardson on Foster
MB.
Walter Konghton left this week for
Minnesota. His brother, Louie Houghton has taken his plaeeiuli.il. Burlington's market.
John Barnard of Springfield is the
book-keeper at the Standard Fishing Hod
Company's office during the absence of
W. s. T. Fit/-. The Metropolitan Vaudeville Company
is the attraetioii at Lakeside this week.
They give a good show and have been
drawing good audiences.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Comstock, Mrs.
James Haaklns, Mrs. Jacob Putnam, Mrs.
H. G. Comatock, Mrs, Sarah Pierce, Miss
Nora Comstock, Mrs. Lydia Witt and
Mrs. L. L. Cotley went to Mt. Tom,
Wednesday.

Hev. Edward S. Gould of Providence,
NORTH BROOKFIELD, JL'LY 18, 1903.
BROOKFIELD, July 22d, 1903.
R. I„ is visiting friends lu town. Mr.
The owners and occupants of the following
The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of real estate situated in the
Gould was formerly pastor of the Condescribed parcels nf real estate situated ID the town of North Brookfleld, in the county of
town of Brookfleld, In the County of Worces- Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachugrc-galional church here.
.,
ter, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and setts, and the public, are hereby notified that
Jim
Dumps
asserted,
"
Too
much
meat
the public are hereby notified that the taxes the taxe* thereon severally assessed for the
The baseball game between the Ware
tlsereon severally assessed for the years here- years herein alter Specified, according to the
in
summer
causes
too
much
heat.
inafter specified, according to the list com- list committed to me as collector of taxes for
Clerks and the West Brooktleld Select
mitted to me as collector of taxes for said .aid town ot North Brookfleld by tbeassessors
What shall we eat all summer long
that was to have been played at the LakeIlrookflehl bv the |u*aessors of taxes, remain of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest unThat,
without
meat,
shall
keep
us
strong,
unpaid, and that the smallest undivided part divided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
side-oval was Thursday postpoued on
of said land auftlrlent to satisfy said taxes, said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
And in the best of summer trim ?
w it li Interest and ail legal costs and chames, and charges, or the whole of said land If nO
account of the rain. .
or
the whole of Bald land If no person offers nersons oiler to take an undivided part thereWhy, ' Force,' of course," laughed " Sunny
to take an undivided part thereof, will be of. of, will be^offered for sale by public auction at.
Robert Roach of Brookfleld had his
lered for sale by public auction at the office the collector* office, at his residence, on School
Jim."
arm broken Tuesday evening. He was
of the collector of taxes in the Post office street, iu sab! North Brookfleld, on Monday,
Block In said Brookfleld. on Tuesday, the 18th the loth dav of August, 1UQ3, at 9 o'clock, a.m.
leading an unruly cow. Near the Webb
day of August,linn, at 1.30 o'clock, P. SI., lor for the payment of said taxes with interest
the payment ol said taxes with Interest coats costs and charges thereon, unless the same
farm the animal jumped on him knocking
and charges thereon, unless tile sunn! shall be shall be previously discharged.
him down. He was taken to his home In
previously discharged,
John Churron*,
Brookfleld, where tlie injured arm was atIsrael Rose, Occupant.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
tended to by Dr. L. T. Newball.
A certain parcel of land situated in said thereon, situated on the southerly side of
Brookfleld, on the road leading by the reel- North Common street in said North BrookEarl 1). Slbley caught a handsome
dence of Charles E. Hood from Brookfleld to field, and bounded as follows, northerly by
cbarlton and bounded as follows: Northeast, North Common street, easterly by'Birch street,
string of fish in lake Wickaboag, Tuesorlyonsald road, Northwesterly aud South- southerly bv land ol .Simeon Beautiette, westThe Beadyto-Serve Cereal
day. He brought home a black bass that
westerly on laud of Wni. J. Vizard, and aouth. erly by land of Daniel Cougblin, containing
easterly on land formerly of C. G. Sandman, 16 rods.
tipped the scales at four pounds, another
Taxes for Ml, $18 00.
containing twelve acres more or lets.
the
strength
of
meat
Taxes for 1904, 611.10.
Tax of inoi, *;•"«.
that weighed 3 pounds and 19 white
Tax of 1!H)2, Sil.lis.
without
the
heat
perch that weighed 11 pounds. WednesJoel Roberts.
Henry
Alexander,
A certain parcel of land with buildings
day, Paul Lucler got a four pound bass
A certain parcel of land situated hi said ibereon, situated on the easterly side ot St.
and George Varney caught four bass that
Brooktleld on the old road from Brookfleld to ohn street iu said North Brookfleld, Mass..
East Brookneld and bounded as follows: and bounded as follows: Northerly by Oak
weighed a pound each.
Northerly on snlil roHd, easterly on said road, street, easterly by land of Abraham Beaudrey,
soiunerlv on land ol /,. Norinandin, and west- southerly by land of Win. W. Fullam, west
Isaac Walker of Philadelphia, Pa., and
erly on land of Clifford Harper, containing terry by St. John street, containing 1-4 acre.
Taxes for HNII $21.00.
about eleven acres.
Miss Mary Murphy of Springileltl were
Taxes lor ioo-2 $13,3;!.
Tax of lilul, S10.31.
married In the Sacred Heart church, at
Tax-of BUS, tld.13.
Excludes Chops und Stocks.
Terlol
4>oddardU
nine o'clock, Thursday morning by the
"'Force' is a remilar breakfast food
C. 1.. Niiuimls.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
my family to the exclusion of steaks'or chops, |
pastor Rev. M. S. Murphy. After the
A certain trael of land situated in said thereon, situated ou the northerly side of
the old standard.
A. UaisoEU. '
Brookfleld on the west side of Hie road lead- North Common M. in &aid North Brookfleld,
ceremony a reception was given them at
ing Ironi the village of East Brookfleld to Mans., hounded a- follows: Northerly by land
suirbrldge and bounded us follows: North on Of Peter Uagn&j easterly by land of Natalie
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Rearland formerly 01 the heirs of Benndam Gallup, Matiiieu, southerly bv said North Common
don on West street. The bridesmaid was
west on a river, south on land formerlyoj street, westerly by landoi Tbaddee Bibardy.
Wlnsor lluwcii, and east on said road, ami containing 18 rods
Miss Ellen Murphy, sister of the bride,
known as the Dudley place and containing Taxes for Ml 6x0.40.
and Jeremiah Murphy of Springfield was
about twenty-four acres.
w—ia
PhUomeite <„ml<lar <l.
Tax id' lull, f 12.04.
the best man. The reception was attend. A certain parcel of land with buildings
11 j noil W. Kewtao.
thereon, situated on the northerly side of
ed by a number of friends and relatives.
The rain of the past week has caus- A certain parcel of land situated in the Novtii Common St, in said North Brookfleld,
EAST BROOKFIELD.
They received many handsome presents.
part of said town and bounded as Mass., hounded as follows: Northerly by laud
ed the discouraged farmers to wear long southerly
follows: Northerly and easterly on land of of Peter Uugna, easterly by land of Natalie
The bride's gift to the bridesmaid was a
Miss Maria Cole of Worcester is visit- faces. T«ns ^of hay have been out George W. Uaggoit, southerly on land of Frank Mathieu, southerly by said North Common
K l-roiity, and westerly on land of Charles F. street, westerly by land of Thaddee Bibardy*
gold watch and chain.
The newly
under the rain aud a large quantity of it Bice, containing about'eiglit acres.
Containing 30 rods.
wedded couple left on the 5.14 p. m., train in town.
^Taxes for latfl-gfidS.
Tax of 11)01, $103.
is ruined.
Ebcn
Chamberlain
was
at
home
from
for Boston. They will make their home
Tax of 190-i, »1.W.
Helra of Caroline Haskell.
Worcester, Sunday.
The party of young men from the Mynott \V. IVewtuu,
in Philadelphia.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
situated on the northerly side of Klin
M. J. Murphy lias returned from a two Springfield Armory, who.have been camp- A certain parcel of land situated in tlie thereon,
street
In said North Brookfleld, Ma.ss., and
part of said town ami bounded as bounded
as follows: Northerly bv land of
ing on the west shore of lake Lashaway southerly
mouths' visit in Vermont.
follows: Hortberly on land of Henry E. Rioo, Boston A Albany K. It., easterly by land of
OUR OAKHAM NEWS.
on die road leading by the road to
Arthur N. Moreau has been in Spring- broke camp and returned to their homes, easterly
J. GoditaYd, southerly by said Klin St.,
John Campbell's, southerly on land of 0. P. Arthur
by land of I'eter Barrett. Contaiulast Sunday.
Gay, anil westerly on hind of llavid I'ellctt westerly
iny 00 rods.
Mrs. Allen A. Bronsdon is visiting in Held ou business this week.
and the road leading by said rellett'.-, conTaxes lor Ml $45.00.
There
was
a
party
held
at
the
Baptist
The
JmitSAi.
is
Informed
that
at
the
t.tuiihg
about
,-ixiecn
acres.
Keene, N. H.
^
of 1901, 83.88,
Heirs of Caroline Ili.sk, II, uml Mrs.
inor'uiug service at the Baptist church, Tax
parsonage, Tuesday evening.
Tax of liwJ, |'j.'i3.
JEddy.
Herbert Malcolm is assisting at X. W.
Sunday, Rev. Franklin Narber will read
James
Heaney
is
acting
as
baggage
A certain parcel of land with buildings
Welcome
IVewton.
Packard's store.
thereon situated on the northerly side ol Elm
his
resignation
as
pastor,
and
considerA certain parcel of land situated ill the Ht., iu said North Brookfield, Mas*., ami
master at the B. & A. station".
southerly part of said town in Hice Corner, so
Fred Reed, of Brooklyn, X. Y., is a
as follows: Northerly by land of
Miss Bessie Cole returned home this able interest Is manifested in regard to called, and bounded as follows: Westerly on bounded
Wm, F. frullam, easterly by land of E. P.
visitor at Suiuner Reed's.
this new chapter In the history of the road leadinir by the liice Comer school house. Htoddard,
southerly by said Elm St„ westerly
week from a visit In Proyideucc, R. I.
Northerly on land oi -John A, Hice, easterly on by Mill St. Containing bo lods.
church.
land of C. C. Sanderson,and southerly on land
Cheney Reed, of Worcester, is visiting
Taxes fur Ml $00.00.
Miss F'aunie Moreau returned last Satof Jesse li. Dunne, containing about eleven
his brother, Sumner Reed.
A cow owned by Ferdinand Boucher acres.
urday to her home In Portchester, N. Y.
Heirs of Caroline Hankell, and Mrs.
Tax of inoi, $11.01.
Eddy.
was
struck
by
an
electric
car,
Sunday
George Loring, of East Boston, is
Mrs. Esterbrook aud daughter. Miss
A certain parcel ot land with buildings
Welcome IVf« ton.
night
and
had
Its
leg
brpkeu.
Mr.
Bouchthereon,
situated on btoddard Court in said
spending the week in town.
Alice, of Athol are visiting at W. G.
A certain parcel of land situated In the North Brook tivhl* Mass., and bounded as foler was notlfled and the animal was killed. southerly
part of said town in Bice Corner, so lows; Northerly by land of Heirs of .Joseph
Misses Ruth and Lizzie Briggs visited Keith's.
The cow was put iu the barn that night called, and bounded as follows: Easterly on Snow, easterly by land of Judith Dickinson,
Albert Howe of Hartford, Con., has with the rest of the cattle and in some the road leading by tlie Bice Corner school southerly by said Stoddard Court, westerly by
In (Irauge one day last week.
house, northerly on laud of W. W. Eaton,
ot Heirs ot Joseph Snow. Containing
been the guest of his brother, Julius unknown way got loose. About a week ■westerly on land of A. W. Mitchell, and south- land
13 i-2rods.
Henry B. Wright, of New Haven,
erly on land of John A. Bice, containing about
Taxes for 1901 $18.80.
ago Mr. Boucher bad a cow killed by the one acre.
Conn., Is spending his vacation in town. Howe.
Tax of 1901, *9.03.
Hn. IJt A, JEddy* Syracnse. Uf. Y.
The Misses Helen Murphy and Louise
Mrs. Mary Davis is visiting in Prince- Mulcahy of Brookfleld are visiting at the steam cars.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
Alphonso Ledeaux.
situated on the northerly side of
Sixty men employed at the yards of the A certain parcel of land situated on Main thereon,
ton at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Elm St., in said North Brookfleld, Mass., and
New Crystal.
In tbo East Village of said Brookfield bounded as follows: Northerly by laud ot
New England Brick Company went on a street
Charles Parker.
and
bounded
as
follow*:
South
on
said
street,
Boston
and
Albany It R. Co., easterly by land
Mrs. Frank Noyes and daughter of
on land of E. L. Drake, north on Mud of Arthur J, Goddard, southerly by said Eltn
Miss Emily Mellen and Miss Emily Providence, R. I., are visiting at J. Her- strike, Monday morning. Their demand west
Pond, and eait on land of said E. L. Drake, St., westerly by land of Peter Barrett. Con.
was for a 10 hour a day schedule aud containing about 3 4 acre.
tabling oo rods
Rood, of New York, are visiting at the bert Conant's.
Taxes for 1902 *88,ia.
weekly payments. W. E. Tarbell, the Tax of 1M1, W6J«.
Fairbank farm.
The regular meeting of Lassawa Tribe company's superintendent had a confer- TBI of 1MB, itd.i-.i.
Mrs. £>, A. Eddy, byraenss, K, T.
Albert Young and wife, of Worcester, of Red Men was held In their hall, Tues- ence witn tne strikers nut could not in- 8. D, l'«ii>r», Wilmington, ltel.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
A eertain tract of land situated in the south- thereon, situated on the northerly side of Elm
spent Sunday with Mrs. Young's mother, day evening.
duce them to return to work. They were erly part of said Brookfleld on both sides of St.,
in said North Brookfleld, Mass., and
road leading from Brookfield to Star* bounded as follows: Northerlv by land of Wm,
Mrs. Mary Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant paid oil' and late Monday night a gang ar- the
bridge by the Point of Pines hotel and bound- F. Kill lain, easterly by land o'f F. P, -Stoddard.
ed
as
follows:
North
on
land
of
Thomas
bv said Elm St., westerly by Mill st,
George Morse has purchased of Mrs. the guests of friends in Springfield rived iu town, who were seut here from Watkins and land now or formerly of the heir* southerly
80 rods.
Boston to take the places of the strikers. of J W. Gleasou, east ou land now or former- Containing
Taxes for lUOi $37.20.
Martha Sargeaut, her home place and will last Sunday.
ly of the heirs of said Qleason and said road,
Vau"hn
and
Mrs.
Howard
j
Tuesday
morning
some
of
the
new
men
south on Jjuid of NaLban Warren, land, of U, Mrs, T„ Jfr."Ett«iy, Syracuse,
take possession Sept. 1st.
Mrs. J. P
M. llobbs mid land formerly of Sarah ('.Allen,
Icar
tl
A eertain parcel oi land with'build
and west on South Pond, land of Henry T. thereon,
The new telephone line to Coidbrook isituated on Stoddard Court, in tuid
that
there
was
a
strike
on
at
the
yard
and
Mathewson, bind of E. A. Luddcn and lam! of North Brookdeld,
of Mrs. Belle M. Havward.
Mass., and bounded as folM. Gerald, containing about furtyin working order and a public station ha
left town, but some of them went to Gertrude
lows:
Northerly by land of Heirs ol Joseph
tive acres.
The
Spencer
Union
of
Christian
En-;
MIIIW, easterly by land of Judith Dickinson,
been installed at Frank S. Conant's store
work. Several of tlie striking workmen Tax for lum, $8,88,
■southerly by r-ubl Stoddord * ourt, westerly by
i ileavor tried to hold a picnic at lake j
land of Hairi of Joseob Snow. Containing
have left town to seek employment in Tax fut*lUD2, ?>.'&.
Mi«s Hutu Atwater. who has been visit Lashaway Park, last Saturday.
13 I S rods.
Churl*■« H. Forli**.
other
places.
Taxes for 1*MK §10.88.
ing Miss Susan F. Glcasnii, on Map]
A certain parcel "f land situated in that.
Mrs. Bird Paine and daughter, Beat-;
part of Brookfleld en di; 1 1'oduuk.oii the road Win. W. Wetherell.
street, has returned to her home ii
rice of Slaffordville, Conn., are expected
leading over Bice Hill, and bounded as folA certain parcel ol land with buildings
Cheshire. Conn.
lows: Easterly on sal 1 road southerly and tben-on, situated rathe westerly part of said
to arrive for a visit in town next week.

Tore

Mrs. Martha Sargeaut and daughter,
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Florence, have returned from Si. Johns, St. Jean Baptists Society held last Sunday
Michigan, where they have been stopping afternoon, the Installation of officers took
with Mrs. Sargeant's daughter, Mrs. place.
I
Gardner B. Leonard.
A large number friin East Brookfleld
George F. Keep, of Natiek, visited his will go to Brookiiehf next Sunday, to atbrother. Otis Keep, at his home on Last tend the old Day Service, at St. Mary's
Hill recently. Mr. Keep Is engaged iu Hie church.
V
building of automobiles and made the
The strong smell that is arising from
trip from Natiek in one.
some of sink drains and other sources of
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Wheeler, of llllli about the village has been the cause
Washington, D. C, are visitors at the' of much complaint of late.
home of Mrs. Sarah Morse,' Prof. j
Dennis Hayes, who has been emWheeler is in the employ of the 1'iiited |
ployed at the B- ,v A. station for several
States government iu the department of I
months pa-t has been promoted to the
forestry,
position of station agent. The uews of
Walter A. Wheeler, of Rutland, who
has visited recently iu the south, spoke at
the Congregational church Sunday .evening describing the work being carried
on at Tnskegee, Alabama, under tin- direction of Booker T. Washington. Mr.
Hunter's remarks were Interesting and
greatly enjoyed by the large audience
present.
Very Remarkable Cure of IHarrhoea.

" About six years ago for the first time
in my life I had a sudden and severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan. Texas. "I got temporary relief, but It came back again and
again, and for six long years 1 have suffured more misery and agouy than I can
tell. It was worse than death. My husband spent hundreds uf dollars for physicians' prescriptions and treatment without avail. Finally we moved to Bosque
county, our present home, and one day I
happened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy witli a testimonial of a
man who bad been cured by it. The case
was so similar to my own that I concluded to try the remedy. The result was
wonderful. I could hardly realize that I
was well again, or believe it could be so
after having suffered so long, but that eon
bottle of medicine, costing but a few
cents, cured me."
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. T.
Mathewson, Brookfleld, K. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfleld.

his appointment came as 8 pleasing mesage to tlie many friends that he has made
during tlie time he has rived in town. -

Ml

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

T>Y virtm; of n power ot stU> tonUuncd hi i
1) certain mortgage deed «iven by Kmm:ii
M George to Mai-v li. Fav. .lutetl Marcli m
1B0O, ana recorded in tlie Worcester DiatHc
Registry of Deeds.libro 1644, folio i*~> whtol
mortgage lianbiM-.n duly assigned to toe Spen
it? savings Bank by ftfStguinent dated I»e
t/cml>ermh,l!"d,iuid recorded In said Begistry
Book 1708, Page ill, will be sold at public
auctton( at fie bouse on the premises, 01
Monday, the third day <>t August, IffflSi »
eleven o'clock, in the forenoon, tor u brcuel
ol the conditions of eniri mortgage, all am
blutfulitr the premised conveyed By said mort
gage deed namely:—
A certain parcel of bind Witn huildinyi
thereon, situated in tin- southeasterly pan o:
Norte Brookfleld, in said county, on the northerly side of the old Post Road, so call
lioiimb-tl on the south by said Post Uosul;
the west by land now or formerly ol Charles
Klttredge, on the north by land now or formerly of the heirs of Andrew lluxion, on the
east by a town road and land formerly owned
by lienrv J.ivermore. Containing about
twenty-nine acres more or less. Also one
Otber parcel ol land situated in baid North
Brooktleld near t\\e above described premises
bounded on the west by the above town road,
on the north by land now or formerly oi
CbarleS Ktltredge,- and on the east by html
formerly.owned h***Henry Liverniore- Containing 'five acres a'nd torty rods more or less.
Also a certain tract of land containing four
acres, more or less, situated in Xorth lirookUeld, in said county, ami boumbd and described as follows, to-wit: itegtnmnir at the
southwest corner thereof on tip* north Hide ol
the old rWt Koad by mud oi one Fay, thence
running northerly ami westerly by said land
to a bound, thence easterly Mill by said land
to a town road leading to North Brookneld
thence southerly by said road to the first
mentioned post road, thence westerly by said
road to tlie first mentioned bound.
The premises will be sold subiect to any
laxe» lor which liens exist thereon. $100
will be required to be paid in Cash by the purchaser nt the time ami place oi sale, and
balance upon delivery of deed.

westerly on land of Jen lie Unwell, and
erly on land ol E. L, Bu iley, containing
1-2 acre.
T;i\ Of 1H01, $8 01.
Tax u(Fiyj'.\ $C0S.

north, North Brookfield, Mass., known as the Kmus
about Boynton place, bounded as toliows: South.
erly by land nf Emma Curnmlngs and H K.

E. F. Bunker.
A certain parcel of land with a brick block
thereon called Stevens' bioek and Situated a
little southerly of Main street In the East VUlage of said Hn-okllebl and bounded as follows :
Northerly on iaod of W, G.Keith and land of
F,C. Banistsr, westerly/on land of the heirs
of one Fav and of the North Brookfleld Bailroad Co., southerly on land of said Railroad
Co., and easterly ou land formerly ol Boxanna
Forbes, containing about two acres.
Tax of 1002, $53.75.
Chas. A. King, Worcester, Mass.
A certain parcel of iaml situated on Maple
street in the East Village of said town and
bounded as follows: West on said Maple
street, north on land late of Sarah K. F.
Corliss, east on Lake Lashaway, and south on
land late of \miisa W. Stevens.
Tax of 1901, f 12.04.
ARTHUR F. BUTTERWOKTH, Collector
of Taxes for the town of Brookfleld.
iwflO

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

Tlie New York Specialty Company and
tlie International Ladies (Irchestra is the
attraction at Lashaway Park this week.
Ou account of the had weather there have
been but few entertainments given at the
park, but Tuesday evening there was the
largest attendance at the park theatre that
has been there at any entertainment this
season. The show is said to be by far
tlie best of any that has been at the park
hl'LSCKIt SAVIMiS BASIC.
this season. Sunday, weather permitting
Assignee of said mortgage,
a grand sacred concert will be given by
by A. «'. Curtis, its attorney.
Switta
the Ladies OrohesUa from 2 till 8 o'clock Spent er, .July, 1!KKJ.
in the afternoon and a shore dinner will
he served at the cafe from 12 to 6
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
o'clock.
WORCKHTKH, June ilfl, A. I 1903.

July 10,19tfi.
The owner* and oeeupnnts of the following
described parcels ot real t-ntate situated in the
town ot North Brookfleld, in the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and tlie public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon aeveraliy assessed for the
years lierein alter specified, according to the
lint committed to me us collector ot taxes for
said town ol North Brookfleld by the assessors
of tuxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sulllclent to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all lezal coets
and elmrgeH, or the whole of said land if no
persona otter to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
i be collectorsofaoe, at bit residence, on school
street, fa said North Brookfield, on Monday,
August 3, 1IM>3, at 9 o'clock, u. ui., for the pay.
mentofi&ld taxes with Interest, costs ami
charges thereon, unless the same shall be previously dibcharged.

tin:
BV virtneot ivn I'S.'iuitioii
i.l \Vi
Sinifrior l.'imrt ft>« I 111'I
Br in favor ni .lolm IISIKI'I1
ilimi RelUrloaa Aasuciutloi
direction oi ihl» ludgJnento
a MOT!
BCISELMI and wok the lollowli
ehtiiti", towlt: A curtain pa Ol ol lu
street
Html on tlie Easterly side o
id illNorth Brooknelil, boimui-il
follow a:

called leading irotn North to Kast Brookfleld
and bounded as follows-: Northerly by land
Ol MllO F. Drake, easterly by land of Alexander coviHe, southern by land now or formerly
of Leon Bouchard, westerly by town road.

the northwesterly eorner 01 mlkl Leach a nml
thenco southerly by "till, 1-eut-ll'x h"i.l »?><<"}
65 feet to laml formerly of Aihliaon Hun,
thenie eunterlv by saiil Huh-bind anil bind ot
M. A. Iloswoi-t'h and another to land formerly
of H. II. sparkH, tneuee northerly by said
Spark's land to Thomas Prior'a land, thence
westerly by said l'rior'B land and laml formerly of
St. Gcorgo to said Forest street,
thence inutherly by sal.l street to the place of
beginning, and nave levied said execution
Ihcreuium. Ami on the tenth day of August
A D„ 1903, at two of the clock In the afternoon
1 shall sell said real estate at public auction
on said premises for the purpose of satistylng
iaid execution.
_
. „ ._
5w2SR
JOHN P. RANGER, Deputy Sheriff.

IVin, J* Thompson.
A eertain parcel of laud and buildings thereon, situated on the easterly side of Gilbert
stieet in said North Brookfield, Mass., hound,
ed as follows: Northerly by land of Geo. R.
Hamant, easterly by land of Hanaata Gilbert,
southerly by land of First Congregational
society, westerly by said Gilbert street. Containing 140 rods.
Taxes for 1901 «U2.8".
Taxes for 1002 9 09.66.
L, S. WOODI5, Collector of Taxe
for the town of North Brookfleld,
3w28w.
for the years 1W0-01*02.

Three men with a two horse team that
was loaded with furniture caused considerable excitement at the B. i A. station
Tuesday night, about 10.80 o'clock. They
drove across the depot platform and attempted to cross the railroad with the
loaded wagon between the station and
Die overhead bridge. The horses drew
the load to the middle of the railroad and
were unable to get it any farther. The
shoots of the men and the plunging of the
horses att racted the attention of the telegraph operator aud James Heaney and they
went to see what was the trouble. Seeing the danger the team was in they hung
out signal lanterns. Other men came to
the rescue also and the team was got off
of the track before any train approached.

Beginning at me sontawesterly corner I Hereof thence easterly by Piecella I.em-li eland to

NORTH BHOOKFIKLU,

Plttloutel VeinlHl.
A eertain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, Mtuutud in the southeasterly part of

said North Brookfield. Mass., on old road to

Containing 04 1-2 acres.
Taxew for U>"1 6M.4>.
Taxes tor 1902 131.08,

Cuaminga, northerly by land of Belts or

Hutu* Hosnton and heirs oi John Mahoney,
westerly by land of Timothy Burke, easterly
by land of heirs of Hufus Boynton and Lnima
( iitniiiiiig*. Containing SG seres more or !«§.*.
Taxes for 1901 t§i,30.
Taxes for 1902 $13J2,
Heir* of It. II. Sparks.
A certain parcel Of land Situated on the
northerly Mdc of school street in said North
Brooktleld and bounded as follows; Northerly
by land ot Wm. K. Fullam and Abraham
r.eaudry, easterly bv land of Mary Croain,
Stone and Lurtis. T. j. Mahoney and Mrs.
Nancy Dodge, s-uaherly by Bftld bebool street,
westerly by land of Milton A. ami Marian (..
Bosworth and st. Anne PurNh, containing 1 ^-^

seres, with buildings thereon.
Balance of taxes tor 1901, tBflJsS.

Heirs of II. II. Sparks.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, situated on the northerly side of
School street, in said North Brookfleld, Mass.,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land ot E.
A. Batchellcr, easterly bv Forest street, south
erly by said-School struct, westerly by land of
heirs 6i KIBts Bartiett. Containing 2J rods.
Balance of tax tor H)(H :?3o.at.
John II. sparks.
A certain parcel of land situated OH (be
Northerly aide of School street la said North
Brookfleld aud bounded BS follows: Northerlv in land of Win. F. Fullam ami Abraham
Seandry, easterly by laud of Mary cronin,
Stone and Curtis, T. J. Mahoney and Mrs.
Nancv Podge, southerly hy said School street,
westerly by land of Milton A. and Marian G.
Boswertb, and St Anne I'arbh,containing 13-8
acres, with butldings thereon.
Taxes for BUS, $50 30.
Joint li. Sparks,
A certain parcel or land with buildings
thereon, situated on tin- northerly aide. Of
school street, in said North Krookiield, Mass.,
bounded as follow*: Northerly by land of E.
A. liateliellei, easterly by Forest street, southerly by said school street, westerly by land of
heirs ot Kilns Bartiett. Containing 20 rods.
Tax tor 1982 t89.§8.
BwSOw-

L. S. WOOM8, ( olloetiirof Taxes
tor the town of Noitb brooktleld,
lor the year.-dnoooi.o-2.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
eertain mortgage deed given by Alexander
Barineuter to Theodore Blouin, dated the
twenty-fourth day of August, A. D. 1^.">, and
recorded iu the Worcester District Begistry ot
I leads, Book 1478, Page GM, and for the purpose ol' foreelostng said mortgage for a breach
ot the condition therein contained, will be.
sold at public auction on the hereinafter described real estate, on Saturday, the fifteenth
day of August, A. D. 1908, St nine of the clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the premise*
described In said mortgage, to-wit:
A certain parcel of land situated on the
easterly side of Birch street, in said North
Brooktleld, bounded and desciibud as follows,
to wit i Westerly by Bald street, northerly by
Gilbert Herard's land, easterly by Joseph
Ledoux's land, and southerly by John Stone's
land, belag the same premises described in the
deed of F. A. Newton, as executor of the will
of B. L. Newton to said Parinentcr, dated 20th
July, 1895, There is a dwelling bouse on said
premises. Terms cash.
8w30
TiiEODOHfi BLOt'iMt Mortgagee.

HARDWARE,
GOING ABROAD AGAIN.
—A rei|Uiem high mass will be celebratIN MEMORY OF POPE LEO.
OUR OLD HOME WEEK.
ed at St. Joseph's church, next Wednes.
CUTLERY,
day morning, the ninth day after tile
BOSTON & ALBANY EAILROAD.
This
Time
to
Visit
the
Home
of
the
PAINT.
Bishop Beaven Sends Instructions to
death of Pope Leo XIII.
The Plans as Formulated by the
(H. T. O. ft H. B, R. CO., LESSEE.)
Ayrshires and Holstelns.
the Priests of the Diocese.
—Dr. McAvlnnue of Lowell, is spendCommittees.
XORTII BIIOOKFIBI.D BRANCH.
ing a short time here as the guest of Rev.
Fr. Wrenn, to recuperate after a long
A few years since Mr. Charles Douglas BUG DEATH,
The -good and wise " 1' ,ie Leo XIII
Mutals m Effect Koi. Ma 190».
siege with small pox cases in that city.
is dead, and throughout tin- world there Saue went across the wide ocean with a PARIS GREEN,
The plans for the n'uservauce of old
AHIAM1PM PH I'M
After two postponements on account
is an^exi.ression of univer.-n esteem for parly of tourists, and conducted them
-6511S3il20 40.15111
Lv. N. BrookfleM,
805 1208 130 4 15 5'JII
of rainthe joint picnic of the Memorial Home Week in North Brookfleld are by hisiioiile character, and of sorrow for safely through some of the countries of HELLEBORE,
Ar. E. Hrooktiolil,
no
means
so
elaborate
as
last
year,
but
■17
BIMIM
US
iV
Lv, B. m-oukileld,
ami Methodist church people is indefinite
9 23 ^12 2212 07_440JWii
his death. Bishop Tlunn:i < D. Beaven the old world. He was delighted with Cow Ease & Sprayers.
Ar. K. Bl'uoktioM.
ly postponed, much to the sorrow of the just as cordial 8 welcome will be extend- lias sent to all the priests in this diocese his trip and secretly resolved that it
ed
to
all
returning
sons
and
daughters.
Train. Leave JSa... Brookfleld.
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
young folk.
the following circular letter . which' will should not be his last trip across.
Next Sunday morning Rev. Samuel B.
Qomg F.ml—0.49, 8.11 a. in., 12.08. ».4*i, 5.20.
Since then he has been so deeply
Croquet Sets, from 81M up.
—Charles F. White, editor of the Newbe read with interest by Catholic and
"■(Join? •&•*-1M, 9.15 a. m., 4.20, «.5i) p. m. town Register, of Eliuhurst, L. I., with his Cooper, at the First church, will take for. Protestant alike :—
absorbed in business that he has not been Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
F\!il'ee» trains in bold face flffures.
his theme "The Home and the Church
able to find the time for such a renewal
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
daughter, Miss Florence White, are the
EEVKHK.ND
DEAR
SIBS
—Almighty
God,
Hev. Mr. Sherman, at the Methodist
: SEEDS. :
of the pleasures of foreign travel. But
guests of Mrs. J. D. Frost and family at
church will tell How Old Home Week in his providence has called to his reward he has been thinking all the time, and
Breezy
Heights.
our
holy
father,
Leo
XIII,
and
while
laEx pre*. Time Table.
Should Be Observed, and Rev. Lee M.
planning, until now that the auspicious 22 Calibre Rifles,
Revolvers,
—Mrs. H. P. Bartiett and Miss Lucy P. Deau, at the Memorial church, will also menting this great loss to the church and
Express Leaves lor the East at 7.55,11.58 a.m.
moment has come, be Is ready to start at
Cartrid; es,
Special to the nal ions, we earnestly enjoin that short notice. Like a prudent traveler,
Expresiffiaves for the West at 6.36 aim., 1.20, Bartiett left yesterday for a visit to the give an appropriate discourse.
Loaded Shells.
old home in Maine. They will be away home songs will be chosen and the the following regulations be observed in
he has engaged passage for the round
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
connection with obsequies: Prayers for
until
September,
spending
part
of
the
churches
will
be
decorated
by
special
Horse Supplies.
trip. He will go over iu the Steamship
Expres3A'*ivesnVrom the West at 9.29 a. m., time iu Cottage City.
committees. At St. Joseph's churcb, Rev. tie repose of the soul of the deceased Commonwealth ,of the Domluiou line, Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
Express muji'bc dellverfl at office at least
pontiff should be requested at the first
—Mrs.
Mattie
B.
Bishop
and
Miss
MaFr.
Wrenn
will
remember
the
occasion.
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
one.hairhourhefor.^ertls^.ln.one^v.
which sails from Boston, July 30, and
church service and also at all the masses
tenah Porter left on Saturday for WindIll the evening, at 7.30, the town hall
the return trip will he made on Hie
ot
Sunday
next.
Each
priest
in
his
Poultry
Netting, Barbed Wire and
sor Locks, Conn., by trolley. They go to will be thrown open for a genuine Old
Columbus, a sister ship of the same line,
. 5ta les.
visit Mr. Charles A. Porter, and will re- nome Service, with brief remarks by a clarity should oll'er at least oue mass for early In September.
W. B. A S. Blcctrlc Railway
tie eternal repose of his soul. The prayrirs leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7, turn In season for Old Home Day.
number of good speakers, who are exHis special object In making this
WALL PAPER.
7.43*1 30, 915,10.00, 10.45, 11.30 a. m.. 12.15, LOO,
—The latch string is out, and all ouv pected to be in a reminiscent mood, and e!;"I)eus ijui inter summos sacerdotes' particular trip, is to visit bunny Scotland,
] 45 " SO, 8.15. 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, i.t
9.'l5,' 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. Ul.
wandering boys and girls will be welcome recount the stories of their younger days slonld be added to the collects until the the home of the beautiful Ayrshire cattle,
Cars leave East Brookneld dally at 5.40, 6.23,
conclave. We furthermore direct that a
m., 12,36, home next wjjfik, no matter from whence in the good old town.
and Holland tlie country of the fair
7 «\ 8 Of, *.52. 'I.3S, 10.22,11.08, 11.52 a "
solemn mass of requiem be celebrated in
1.22, 2.0S, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5." , 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08, they come, or how long they have been
fraulelus, where the Holsteins are given
Special
music
has
been
arranged
by
8.52, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m
erery parish church on the day of the
us leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter absent from the old home.
Col. John S. Cooke, E. W. Reed aud Mrs. funeral. If a solemn mass be Impossible, the best part of the house for their
Car
>ra anil a quarter
past
the
hour
make
el".-';
quarters. Mr. Sage is a connoisseur in
The news of the death of Pope Leo A. II. Foster.
com,™ "ion Vt Us"pen'™r with." cars for Worces
tlen a missa cantata or at least a low cattle, and he Is anxious to study these
ADAMS BLOCK.
ter, which leave en the hour and hall hour.
was received at the JOURNAL olllce at
Alfred C. Stoddard, chairman of the mass of requiem should be celebrated.
«S-See lull time table of mnin line on
3 o'clock on Monday, through the court- board of selectmen and president of the At these services, which should be duly on their native soil. Possibly ho may
aiiutlier page.
esy of Miss KInnevan, manager of the Old Home Week Association, will preside, announced to the faithful, occasion may bring some of them home with him,—
Mall Arrangement, at Wortn Brookfleld Western Union, and was promptly bullet- and Rev. Mr. Gammell has been invited to be taken to prouounce some fitting words and as to the Scotch lassies and Dutch
NEVER■
frauleins—why, that's another story.
Post Offlce.
ined for the benefit of the public.
open the meeting with an invocation.
of eulogy on the life and work of the
HAILS DUE TO ARHIVEi
—Those
who
are
doubtless
In
the
best
Among
those
who
are
expected
to
holy
father
aud
prayers
for
the
repose
of
A M. 7,28—East and West.
The largest fruit jar plant in the
M.34—.SpringHeld Local.
position to know say there was never speak are Hon. Theodore Bates, J. E, his soul should be said at the end of each
12.27—West,
any prospect of the Vellamoid Paper Co. Kane, Esq., of Spencer, W. H. Holt of mass for one week. It would be appro- world, with the daily capacity of 240,000
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
removing to North Brookfleld, as the Providence, Timothy Howard, Esq., Miss priate to place some emblems of mourn- jars, is located in Indiana. No fruit jars
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
THAN TO-DAY.
freight question would have been against Belle Tucker of Worcester, D- J. Pratt ing on the facade of every parish church, in this state in 1880, but 10 years later it
HAIL? CLOSE.
A.M. n.2n_\Vost.
it, no matter what other iuducements the and H. L. Miller of Worcester, William to remain there until the election of a new made 8.1,270 gross, valued at .?440,r>75.
7.25—East and H cst.
town might otter.
The story sounded J. Jenks of New York, and F. M. Ashby. pontiff. During the conclave the prayer At present the annual output of fruit jars Fresli Beef to Boil, 5, 7 and 9 cents
11.35—East.
Iu Indiana is about 55S,.-)49 gross, valued
P. II. 3.45—West.
The following gentlemen who were in- of the mass "Pro eligeudo summo pontiwell, however..
4.45—Worcester only.
a pound.
at 82,1011,250, or 70.9 percent of the
6.15—East and West.
vited are unable to be present;—C. A. flce" should be said, "servatls servandis"
—Misses
Emily
B.
Pellet
(
only
one
t
8, 12 and 14 cents a
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85—East Urookneld.
of fruit jars iu the Beef to Roast
total
production
Margaret Macpherson Porter, James Mahoney, H. W. King, this same prayer in English ( a copy of
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a. please), Miss
pound. .
in., and 3.30 p. in. sharp.
Esq.; Henry M. Perkins, Edgar IL Park- which is found enclosed ), Is to be recited United States.
(
with
a
small
p
),
and
Miss
Ella
L.
CrosGeneral delivery widow open from 6.30 ami
Corned Beef, 5, 8 aud 9 cents a pound
6 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and mon ( one s and an o ) all of Worcester, man, W. F. Duucau, Rev, J. 1'. Tuite, at the close of each mass until ollicial nowhen distributing or putting up mall.
Loin of Roast Beef, 18 and 20 cents
To Bont.
tice is given that a new pope has been
MOtTKT OKDEB DEPAKTHENT open from and all single, are spending a few weeks at Francis Batcheller.
GOOD upper tenement on Sumner street
€.00 a. si- until 7-45 p.m.
the old Pellet place on the Oakham road
a pound.
The musical program will open with elected. By order of the right reverend
HAitoLU A. FOSTER, postmaster.
Enquire of CJHAS. E. BATCHELLER.
They came for a good time, and from all Home, Sweet Home, sung by the audi- bishop,
Feb. 6.1908.
Lamb Roast,
12, 14 and 80 cents a
TO LET.
E. S. FiTZGKiiAi.i), Chancellor.
reports seem to be enjoying themselves ence, and America will be sung at the
pound.
Aii
ply
to
Dr
TWO
lurnislifid
rooms
to
let
_ooins
lei
With the text that was sent to the
hugely.
close, the audience standing. Mrs. Edna
NORTH BKOOKFIKLD.
Main street.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 10 cents a pound
A. H. PROUTY,
"
The parlors of the First Church were Turner of Boston, will sing, "I will priests were two prayers, oue to be utflind Quarter Lamb, 15 cents a pound
tered
each
day
until
after
the
funeral
of
praise
Thee,
O
God,"by
Lansing;
a
mixed
Washings
Wanted.
tilled to overflowing, last Friday evening
—All roads led to Spencer yesterday.
Pickled Beef Tongues, 18c a pound
the
pope,
and
the
other
for
the
election
of
quartette,
Mrs.
Corbln,
Miss
Baker,
Mr.
I
AM
prepared
to
do
family
waahlnlfs
at
rea
—Miss Ethel Thurstoti or Rutland, has by the ladies who wished to give Mrs. K
sonable rates. X-gggg^ban.
5 lb. pail of best Lard,
55 cents
M. Sewall a hearty welcome to the town. Lytle and Mr. Hlscock, will sing "God is the new pontiff.
been iu town this week.
The prayer for the dead pope is as fol20 lbs. Good Corned Beef,
11.00
Toe reception was very hastily planned aSpirlt;" and a male quartette—Messrs.
—Invoicing is in progress at the Hall when the news of Mrs. Sewall's coming Lytle, Snow, Pratt and Hlscock—will sing lows :—
Can of Best Squash,
13 cents
Wanted.
Overall Company's factory.
"O
God,
by
whose
inscrutable
appointFIFTY more girls at once. Steady
Steady work Mug of Muttard,
was made known, or there- would have The Home Light" by J. C. Macy; the
8 cents
year round. Apply
—Miss Emily M. Edson is visiting in been a still larger company present. Re- Trio, "Praise Ye," by Verdi, will be sung ment thy servant Leo was numbered MiguaranteedE.the
O. SPRINGES, Harlloril, Conn.
Greenwich for a few weeks.
freshments were served by the young by Mrs. Corbln, Messrs. Snow and Pratt. among the chief bishops, grant, we beGive me a call and I can do you
Mrs. Chesley will be the accompanist for seech Thee, that he, who was vicar of
—Mr. and Mrs. T. J- Leonard of Marl- ladies.
some good.
FOR
RENT,
THE
MANSE,
thine only begotten Son on earth, may re- T
boro visited friends in town to-day.
—D. D. G. M. Studd of Ware, accom- all.
X ORTH Main Mreet. Ten sores of land.
The ushers will be Dexter G. Twlss ceive a place among Thy holy pontiffs IN The whole or a portion of the house Ap—The new market of H, Splalne & Co. panied by a suite, installed the followF. D. BUFFINQTON,
3W3
who have entered into everlasting blessed- ply to M. H. BPKNCEB.
Oscar
L.
Perrault,
Jeremiah
Kelliher,
Wiling officers of Woodbine Lodge, No. ISO.
has just been opened on Church street.
ness.
Through
our
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
North Brookfield,
Mass.
—The electric disturbances of ihe week I. O. 0. F., at Odd Fellows' hall, liam McCarthy, William Murphy, Frank etc."
Tuesday evening:—N. G., Freeman B. Mahoney, J. William Dewing aud Fred
have kept the telephone line men busy.
During
the
conclave
of
the
cardinals
«
Berry; V. G., Horace J. Lawrence; St., Brucker.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holt of l'rovi"for the election of a new pontiff," will
The meeting will open at .7.30 aud close
John P. Ranger; R. S. N. G„ E. L.
dence will be here for Old Home Week.
be said:—
Tucker; L. S. N. G., A. W. Larkum; I. promptly at f).
of every description.
"Bowed down in humble supplication,
The first regular meeting of the North (',.. E. M. Tucker; O. G., Fred C. Clapp;
, Monday afternoon, July, 27, the beauti- we prayThee, O Lord, that Thou In Thy
Brookneld Grange for August will be Chap., ii. I.. Rice; li. S. V. ft., M. L.
ful park in front of the First church will loving kindness for ns, wouldst give to
omitted.
Crawford: L. S. V. G., Alonz.o B. Tucker; be the scene of an informal re-union of
in hi
—Mrs. L. A. Amsden id Mis¥ Ethel E. II. S. S.. Eugene W. Reed; L. S. S., Fred towns people aud visitors from near aud the holy Roman see a pontiff who
Amsden are visiting friends iu Worcester H. Potter. Ice cream and cake were from far. The location is central, It is tender care of us would be ever | leasing
to Thee, and by his salutary rule would
served. The Ware delegation returned close to shelter in case of a sudden
thi.s week
.
AT A REDUCED PRICE.
be constantly reverenced by Thy peopl
—Mr. Walter Haddocks, of Boston home on a special car at 10.4.",.
shower, it Is cool and attractive In every unto the glory of Thy name."
was Ihe finest of Mr. »■ F, Amsden, oi
—Frank B. Field, of San Francisco, way. Eacli one who comes is asked to
Have a fresh stodc ot
Wednesday.
Cal., arrived In town last Saturday, to bring a basket of food, including a lemon
AN ORGAN RECITAL.
Lawn Mowers. ~
meet willi visit his aunt. Mrs. J. II. Iturbank, on and a tumbler. Then beneath the spreadThe (iriuiye Auxiliary w
Carl Austin Smith, organist of the
Mrs. Marion Hill. Tuesday, July 28. Sup- Spring Street, whom he had not seen ing branches of the trees set out through
for thirty-three years, when he was at the thoughtful act of those who are now- Tucker Memorial church, will give an
per at 0 o'clock.
HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES,
Mr. Edgar H. Parkmau, sou, and two work here for a short time. Mr. Field passed on, a few hours of real happiness organ recital at the church next Monday
(laughters, from Connecticut, are visiting has been greatly prospered since he went pfay be enjoyed, with no formal speeches evening, at eight o'clock. He will be aswest to grow up with the country, and or red taps of any description. Invite sisted by Mrs. Arthur L. Turner, soprano
nt his father's, on the Oakham road.
has accumulated considerable property. all your friends and let it be a genuine soloist of Boston: Mr. Edward A. Theo—Kodak films developed promptly and
He is now employed by the San Francisco " family gatheridg. " Every one admits bald, violinist, of Spencer, and Mr. Abbott
correctly al C. H. Clark's, West BrookBridge Building Company, iu a very lu- that the.best feature of last year's gath- Thompson, violin celloist, of Brookfleld, Kno-Bugand Shakers,
fleld. Thev can be mailed.
Htf
cative position. His brother, George E., ering was the meeting of old friends, and and a quartette consisting of Mrs. E* 1).
—Social Circle, 1). of It., will meet is now in Manila, in the employ of the this year, even if the number of guests Corbin, Mr. *E. W. Reed, Miss Grace
Wednesday, July 2D, from 2 to 5 p. m. government. Mr. F'leld's stay was un- is much smaller, it will do us good to get Baker, aud Mr. Benjamin Thompson. Eureka Fly Killer
with Mrs. A. W. Larkum, South Main St expectedly shortened here by a telegram together, and cheer each other with good There will be no admission fee, but a
and Sprayers.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers of Newton calling him home on Account of business. fellowship.
silver collection will be taken.
The
following
is
the
program
that
will
aud her two daughters, are the guests of
The committee on sports have comp letState Grange Field Days.
her father, Mr. J. K. Rogers, on Spring
ed their arrangements for a rattling good be rendered:
Urgan, Professional March1;
street.
ball game on the Common at 2 o'clock.
August 4, at Orrocco farm, South
The line tip will be as follows;—The Organ and Violin.
Col. John S. Cooke superintended the
* shipment ST seventeen tous of machinery Xatick. Dinner at 12.30 on grange basket " Has Beens," William Raymore, c, Vocal Solo.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
from the Batcheller factory, to Brockton, plan. Speaking at 1.45 p. m. Speakers :— Frank Mahoney, p., " Father "Brucker, Organ, Violin aud Cello.
Hon. Aaron Jones, Master National lb.. William.Murphy, 2b., Dexter Twlss, Quartette, with Soprano i ibllsato.
on Thursday.
Grange; Gov. N. J. Bachelder, Lecturer s, s., WiUiam«. McCarthy, 3b., A. Van Organ and Cello.
Also all seasonable goods
s
Be sure and get your share of the National Grange; James Draper, Past
Collection.
Buren, 1. f., Harold A. Foster, c. f.,
HOME HADE
bargains now being offered at B. A. Col- National Master; N. B. Douglas, Past
for your dinners
Charles W. Eggleston, r. f. The " Would Organ Solo.
lln's & Cos sale. A visYt to their store National Master: E. D. Howe, Past State
Be's" are—Fred Brucker, Jr.,c, Joseph Vocal Solo, with Violiu O'oligato.
including
will pay you.
Master: W. C. Jewett, Past Master State McCarthy, p., Jerry Kelliher, lb., Tom Violin and Organ.
George Woods has been appointed Grange; George S. Ladd, Master Mass. Kelliher, 2b., William Doyle, s. s., Pialph Violin, Organ and Cello.
FROM
dog officer by the selectmen, aud a war. State Orange; State Grange Officers, in- Chesley, ill)., Joe Holland, 1. f., Warren Organ and Cello.
rant will soon bo given him for the killing cluding Chaplain Wheelock, Overseer Larkum, c. f., Miles Gaflney, r. f.
We
Handsome Work.
Rlcharson; Lecturer Rice and L. A. S., understand there is a long list of substiof all unlicensed canines.
Mrs. S. Ella Southland.
tutes for the "Has Beens," as It is expectIt was our pleasure last week to inspec
—A new market has been opened in
August 6, at Coleralne. Dinner and
Splaine's block on Church street, and is speaking as above. The speakers will be ed the "mortality" in their ranks will be some very handsome work in the upFor Sale by
now ready for business. It will be con- Hon. Aarou Jones, Master National great, when the real strenuous work be- holstering line at the furniture warerooms
gins.
Whatever
you
miss,
don't
fail'
to
of Mr. Alfred W. Bnrrill. There were
ducted by H. Splalne & Co".
Grange; II. O. Hadley, Overseer New
KEITH'S LINK OF
take In the ball game.
three pieces in the set, for an out-of-town
Miss Margaret Leach, librarian at the Hampshire State Grange;. George S.
Monday evening there will be a concert party. The sofa and chairs were richly
Hasten Library Is away on her two Ladd, Master Mass. State Grange; C. D.
aud dance in the town hall. Tickets 80 upholstered with silk damask, bearing a
weeks' vacation. Miss Clara Rowley is Richardson, Overseer Mass State Grange;
floral figure, the trimmings were of silk
Charles II. Rice Lecturer; Wm. N. How- cents.
taking her place at the library.
blush, with heavy silk and wool fringe.
ard, Secretary; Mrs. H.Ella Southland,
—Miss Bertha Collins has taken the
The work was Hint of Mr. Fred 0. Clapp CIGARS AT WHOLESALE
THE TABARD INN LIBRARY.
L. A. S. Electrics from Stielbunie Falls
contract to manufacture the Safety Belts
and is highly complimented. It would
Distributing agent for Geo. Bear &
for the A. D. Specialty Co. until their pns> the Grove.
Asa number of the subscribers to this certainly seem that such samples prove
Cos line Cigars. Arlington and G. B. are
quarters In the Cooke block are put into
conclusively
that
there
Is
no
need
of
golibrary have not yet taken out books and
our leaders, 5 and 10 cents.
BlJRRlLL'S LOCAL.
shape.
may not know that it was opened last inir out-of-town for satisfactory work in
this line. Many old pieces when re-npSaturday,
this
notice
is
published
for
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ellis Adams, of
TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
A number of decorated dinner sets 112
holstcred are often more valuable than
Omaha, Nebraska, expect to spend Old
their benetlt.
pieces each, have been marked down for
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
Try our Ox-heart chocolates, 25 cents.
Home Week at tht Edmands homestead the dull season. Several handsome water
New books will be sent twice a month new pieces of more modern build.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
on Summer street, the old home of Mrs. sets still left and a good assortment of and others sent back which it is expected
Spencer c E. union Picnic.
C Barr, of Spriuglleld... C^lljge-Ices.
Adams.
cream aud milk pitchers, also berry sets will prove satisfactory to members. All
Also good line bicycle sundries. BiThe postpoued picnic of the Spencer C.
—"Strength aud vigor come of good to select from. A few hammocks and not members are Invited to step in and
cvcles repaired at reasonable prices.
food, duly .digested. 'Force,' a ready-to- ice cream freezers at reasonable prices. examine into the privileges of this in- E. Union will be held in the grove at
Town House Block.
serve wheat snd barley food, adds no Some new patterns of oil cloth recently creasingly popular circulating library. Lashaway Park, East Brookfleld, SaturR. B. Finch & Co.,
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigo- received. Short lengths of mattlnj; to Branch No. 1377 of which is located at day, July 25. Basket lunch served at 5 North Brookfleld,
Mass.
A. W. Burrlll's store.
o'clock.
rates."
15tf close out.
FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1»08.

C. E. BROWN.
WERE PRICES LOWER

A

I

HAYING TOOLS

t

KING &

MACHINE OIL

TUCKER.

The Finest
Candy,
BUG DEATH,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
W. F. FULLAM,

BRE A-D
Mrs. Burbank's

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

KING & TUCKER

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

KING & TUCKER,

BRUTES GIVEN TO DRINK.
THE AGILE OSPREY.
A Hungry Bird and a Tragedy of a
Trout Stream.

Many

Animal* Hecotnc Intoxicated
OB Nuturc'i* HfviTiiuo.

B

Although It has often been said when
A big browii and white bird cause speaking of drunkenness that even the
Bailing up Use trout etreaus, hi* long beasts of the, field do.not get drunk it
wings stretched far out to right and is nevertheless a fact that a great
left. He flew slowly, for he was look- many animals do get intoxicated.
ing for something—some thing that he Take the elephant, for instance. He is
wanted very much. He was doing his particularly fond of the fruit of the
fansHy marketing. Up in the top of a unganu tree, and although he appears
big pine tree a mile away his wife was to have some Idea that it is not good
sitting on a nest full of eggs, and it for him he will go on eating when he
was both his duty and his pleasure to has once begun until he is wildly exfind a supper for her. Suddenly he cited and so Intoxicated that he will
stopped short. He had caught sight of stagger from side to side. Every now
the thing for which he was searching— and then he will pull himself up, shake
a dusky, shadowy shape, with an out- his huge head and tear madly through
line like .that of a submarine torpedo the forest, trumpeting at the top of his
boat, lying moveless in the clear water. voice and terrifying every living creaFor just an instant he seemed to hang ture. It Is said that he will even dare
This is the fate of sufferers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
poised in the air, but it was only loug and defy his most dreaded enemy, the
serious
Kidney trouble without knowing the real cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
enough to change the direction of his tiger, when in this condition, but we
motion; then down he went with a have no means of verifying this. It Is
impurities
to stay in the system and attack the other
Chicago Business Man Cured
well known, however, that an elephant
rush and a swoop.
Foley & Co., Chicago, Gentlemen:—About a year ago my health began
organs.
This accounts for the many different to fail,
The brook trout saw bins coming and is in a most dangerous condition when
I lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
tried to dart away, but it was too late. suffering from the effects of eating
and liver trouble, but I became convinced that my kidneys were the cause
symptoms of Kidney Disease.
With n mighty splash the osprey this beautiful fruit, and all who can
of my ill health and commenced taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It instruck the stream and went clear un- take care to keep out of his way as
You begin to feel better at once when taking creased my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms
disappeared. I am now sound and well.—J.K.Horn, 1354 Diverseyfilvd.,
der and out of sight, while the water much as possible.
Chicago. June 11, 1902. C||ped „,, W|fe
boiled and surged over him. He could
The sloth bear is another animal"
not see for the commotion about him, given to this falling. The natives of
E. C Wafkjns, sexton of the Methodist Church, Springfield, Pa., writes:
but his aim had been true, and his out- India are in the habit of hanging little
" My wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
stretched feet touched a slippery, vessels on the palm trees for the purwithout
benefit. After taking one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was
as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation
slimy, wriggling body that was just pose of catching the juice. This juice
much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."
and
invigorates
the
whole
system.
It
strengthens
the
is so attractive to the sloth bear that,
beginning tit gather headway.
One Bottle Cured Him
Quicker than a wink his toes closed although such a poor climber, he will
urinary organs and gives you new life and vigor.
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes: "I was troubled with kidney
about it and hi* sharp talons sank scramble up and go on drinking the
complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY
deep into the trout's flesh. Then up he juiee until he is so drunk that he can
TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00
CURE effected a permanent cure."
came, rising out of the stream like only slip helplessly to the ground and
some fabled Booster of old and shak- He there in a drunken stupor until the
ing the water from his feathers In a effects have passed off.
But the sloth bear is not the only
shower of Hying drops. Kvei"y thread
of muscle in his wings and breast was animal who is so partial to this juice
working with all its might to lift that of the palm tree. The curious fruit (or
A million dollars is the estimated damWe Will Buy It Murk.
heavy trout. Up went the bird's great fox) bats (family pteropodi(3;e) are pari age done by a severe hail storm, which W., 8. & S. Electric Railway.
SECRETS OF THE BODY,
You
assume
no
risk
when
you
buy
pinions till they wore straight above ticularly fond of it. This peeuliarjittle
EFFECT JAM. Is
| passed over the east portion of Rock
him; then down they eame, lashing the combination of beast ami bird, with its The nmrcsN Science Han Made In Chamberlain's Cole, Cholera ami Diar- county, Minn., Monday afternoon. BeUOINO EAST.
Two
Maud
red
Yearn.
air like whips- Up agi^in and down, up foxlike face, reddish, furry body and
rhoea Remedy. We will refund your ! sides being mort destructive, the area covWest
West Brook.
Baft HJ„,„,.I,.
and down, up and down, harder and black, uncanny looking wings, the deliA century ago the work of the modHeld
Bkfil.
faster and flercer, and little by little cate membrane of which is always ern surgeon would have been denounc- money if you are not satisfied after using ered by the storm is the largest ever known War'n
(i 00
' 5 40
he and his victim rose from the stream quivering down to the very tips, will ed by the theologians, who then ruled it. It is everywhere admitted to be the in the Northwest. It is reported at Livt»23;
17 tio
6 10
till at last they were clear of the- tree fly to these vessels in company with mankind, as audacious intrusions into most suceessful.remedy in use for ho.wel mo?e that the storm of hail started St
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tops, then straight away to the nest some hundreds of his companions and the exclusive jurisdiction of God, Two complaints and the only one that never Watertown, S. D., and continued at inS 52
7 6a;
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in the old pine, where the wife was they will suck the juice until the centuries ago, or, at the furthest,
tervals from that city to Troskey, near
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Jails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
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9 2»!
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waiting m make them both welcome;— ground below the tree will be dark three, the man 61 science who would
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Sold bv E. W. Heed, North Brookfield, the north line of Rock'county. Here the
With the bodies of these bats, who will take out the viscera of a man, cut out
!
W. D. Ilulbert in Leslie's Monthly.
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storm seemed to spread out, extending
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move
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escape
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what may turn up.
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stake or the bloc*k. But tl ■ iiuduciou ard, East Brookfield.
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most destructive stage a few miles north
The biggest drunkard of all is per- Invade*- of the secrets of t
The more culture the less jewelry.
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Night is only a tunnel to him who haps the palm civet. So addicted is beneficent healer who, w
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that
point it continued soutli with unabated
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humanity, diminishes or destroys pain.
fury to Ellsworth, a distance of 30 miles.
What some folks call luck is in real8i80
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Exercise
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more
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looking
creaprolongs life and smooths its pathway
The area of this part of the storm was
ity disaster to them.
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powers of the body is salutary for all
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It is love of virtue, not fear of law, ture than he is when he is thoroughly to the grave—this is now the man who and probably necessarv for some, but 15 miles wide and 130 miles loug. Over
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intoxicated
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it
appeals
most
strongly
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fellow
Hi or.
that makes civilization.
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would be difficult to find. There are beings. For him and his training the exercise by Which those powers are that vast area, with but few exceptions,
Ill 45 •10 Ml •11 17
A man's business may be a success
11 30 •11 44 •12 02
many other animals given to this fail- captains of industry are pouring out overstrained is too often not only the there is not a straw reported standing.
and yet the man a failure.
precursor, but quite unmistakably the
ing, but all those I have spoken of live
OOINQ WEST,
Don't weep over a bad crop. Get in India, and It may be that the heat their millions, building him colleges cause, of serious illness or of bodily or
Cholera Infantum.
and lalwratories, endowing professor•your land ready and sow again.
mental failure. "Why," inquired SalaBnmk- West
] West
which induces extreme thirst, a fre^
This has long been regarded as one of 8p
Sn'nr-'r
nc r1 „EaSt
kf()
, field
War'n
Bkfd.
You can conquer your cares more qtient excuse among men, is the direct ships, wht^ the world at large hails dln. "should the weak display ids infethe most dangerous and fatal diseases to
him as a man of power and Influence
quickly if you do not continually carry cause of It.—Collier's Weekly,
riority In the presence of the strong?"
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and when men are not decaying. More The question is as pertinent in our own cured, however, when properly treated.
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Max O'Rell'H Adder.
and more, very likely, we shadl see the
All that Is necessary is to give Chamber9 01
8 48
7 45,
9|15
8 0S< - 8 27
purse, carry hope .in your heart and
During his tour through Australia strong men of the college classes uttered.—London Hospital.
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10 00.
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9 28,
112
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lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remspend it freely.
9 15
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many years ago death was once close choosing medicine, although th© time
11
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edy and castor oil, as directed with each
There is no law against laughter, my upon Max O'Kell, as it seemed to blm has not yet come for domination over
10 451
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12 01
11 43
1127
11 08
bottle, and a cure Is certain.
friend. You are here on earth and en- at the time. laying in bed one night in the lawyer, who is now engaged in
■
1100
1162
1180
12
46
12
28!
12
12
A Strange Story.
1'45
1 81
1 IS!
12 57
12 88
12 16!
titled to its sunshine.
For sale by E. W. Heed, North Brooka bush hostelry, worried by mosquitoes settling the direction and the form in
2 80
2 16
1 22
1 00
1 58
1 42
What fortunes are wasted by men and thinking of the snakes against which the captains of Industry shall
1 45
8,15
3 01
2 43'
2 27
2 08:
The lightning has been doing strange field; C. H. Clark, West Brookfield; H. T.
8 46
8 12i
2 62
2 80!
4*00
3 28
and women who are struggling to which he had been warned, he became carry on their development of the
4 45
888
8 15l
4 31
4 13
3 571
things. M.)ne of its most remarkable Mathewson, Brookfield; and E. V. Bonch
-kndw those who are hardly worth aware of tlm presence alongside of him w^fld's wealth. The time seems to be
5;so
6 16,
4 42*
4 22
. t-Qfti..
i 68,
ard, East Brookfield.
52
feats
was
accomplished
Monday
when
a
60S
4 45:
c:i5
8 10
5 43
knowing!
of a cold, treacherous snake, probably coming, however, when the indefinite
ir
6 30:
7'00
6 46!
6 28
6 12
5 62
Keep on trimming your lamps, till- a death adder, as it was only about prolongation of human life and the de- powerful bolt struck a chestnut tree in
7|45
6 88!
8 15:
7 31
7 18!
6 571
The parent who has a boy who doesn't
7 22!
8 30
6 16
7 68
7 42:
7 00:
ing your soil, tugging and pegging three feet long. Death from the bite struction of the enemies of human upper New York city under which twenty
9115
8 08
7 46
9 01
8 48!
B27
know
how
to
swjm
should
see
that
he
away. You never can tell when the of this playful adder is rapid and pain- health, a work which almost suggests children were playing, while the parents
8 30:
10,00
9 12
8 621
9 46
9 28!
10J45
9 57!
9 881
9 15
10 31
10 13;
messenger of success will come.— less, and the Frenchman recorded aft- the creative power, will he the task of some of them were near by as specta- learns. Possibly some day that knowl10 22
10 00!
1130
11 16
10 68!
10 42:
edge
will
save
his
life.
Certainly
during
Schoolmaster.
erward Ids reflection that it was bet- that will call for and will receive the tors of the games. Every child was
•10 451 •II 06
I
ter perhaps to die that way than by service of the best training of our col- thrown to the ground, and a dog that was many days it will add to his stock of •1180 •11 52
gout or rheumatism. After an hour of leges and universities—that is, when sharing their pleasures was also knocked happiness and health. There are few
The Travel* of a Jewel.
t First car Sunday.
* car house only.
Fanny Kemble when in the United agony, however, lie slipped out of bed, the appeal of medicine and surgery
senseless. Yet, while several were burn- more thorough forms of exercise than
States years ago was persecuted by the struck a light and went about the room will be addressed inevitably to the
IIBXIIT CLARK, Supt.
swimming. Every muscle is brought ined
more
or
less
severely,
not
one
was
attentions of a wealthy lunatic. When searching for the walking stick he had best in every college class, just as once
to play. The chest and lungs particularfinally rejected by her he flung a pack- carried especially for defense against the call came from the ministry and killed or Injured fatally.
That so many were felled by the same ly are developed. Greater chest developHOSTOJi & ALBAJiY RAILROAD.
age upon the table, exclaiming, "Well, reptiles. After a weary and nervous then from the bench and bar and senholt and yet were all spared from death ment, If it does not take the form merely
at least tako this!" and disappeared. hunt he found it at last among the dis- ate house.—Harper's Weekly.
(S. Y. C ft H. K. H. CO., LESSEE.)
of
pectoral
muscles
enlarged
by
artiflcal
The parcel proved to contain a very ordered bedclothes.
was remarkable, but the bare statement
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.
dumbbell
exercise,
means
greater
lung
beautiful jewel. The actress was not
of that fact gives no idea of what the
WHAT "WHIRLERS" ARE.
a Do*.
CuriooH llnliit 1
long permitted to retain H. She saw
OOINQ EAST.
lightning really did. Every bit of cloth- capacity, which means greater vitality.
A certain Pomeraniac lias a most ex- And the Incid-nt From Which It la
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no more of her persecutor, but did not
ing
was
torn
from
the
hotly
of
one
of
the
Springfield,
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remain under any sense of obligation traordinary habit at n ■ultimes which
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Palmer,
.H.Vfiln 7:ltillin 1 13 2141445 9111
Shake Into Voiir Shoes.
boys. Of a stocking ami undershirt no
W Hrimnelil
aw 7:ej II:1s
1491
to him. The gem was stolen from her appears worth recordin f. This bebav"There was a dealer in haberdash- trace whatever could be found. It was
:«ii; 74H ill:,
SOI
Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures W. Warren,
before she quitted the United States. ior is the prelude to only one kind of ery," said a college professor, "to whom
1131 7.V! 11 :>>! 131
Warren,
6071 981
W. B'kneld,
687 7.Vi 11 :,7 IS'
SII 987
She forgot all about it in the course of food—i. e., bread ami milk, It consists a teamster once eame and said, 'I want two hours before the boy regained the painful, smarting, nervous feet and
Brookfield,
i. II 808 li"l
920
use of all his faculties. When asked to growing nails, and instantly takes the •E.Il'kflelil,
the years that followed. A very long in first wiping the m ^e smartly to and to get a pair of winders, sir.'
848 811 1208 145 -:4J .ii;: 114:1
Spencer,
time afterward she was in Italy. A fro on the flannel < it which the dog
•i.'il 8 16 12 13
BS1
" ■WliirhTsV' said the haberdasher. describe what the sensation was the boy sting out of corns and bunions. It's the So.
Charlton,
705i 8'J7 1224
307 S4J1
peddler displayed the contents of his lies, and this is repe; ted between each ■What <>n earth are wldrlersV'
said he had not felt anything, but all at greatest comfort discovery of the ai
7 14 !-:',': i:M
BIB 691
Rochdale,
pack before her at Surrento. There lay mouthful. To such an extent is this
724 84.'i 1242
Ol'll
" 'Why, stockings with the feet cut once had seen "a lot of angels." His Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new .IiimenviHe,
SWrorcester
7 !■■> 880 1247
BOS
the long^ost jewel, Through whose eccentricity carried that she refuses out' the teamster answered.
158(783 858 1251 J22;82S 611J1020
vision probably occurred with the first slini's feel easy. It Is a certain cure for Worcester,
gether.
if
there
is
this
fetad
of
food
alt
hands it had passed there was nothing
Mil SIMI 8661255 2363S?j814 1028
"'ph!' said the haberdasher. 'Well, dawn of returning consciousness. Another sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching Boston,
tl 15 ill); llillll -JMi 3811.430 744 1130
no flannel to wipe 1
to show.
I haven't any whirlers. but I've got
I.IIINI, WEST.
curious part of ihi-> whole episode la some very excellent stockings. Sup- boy lost all the buttons from his clothes, feet. Try it today. Sold by all druggist
M
PM PM5
1 M A M A M 'I'M
ami a little girl had the shoes lorn from and shoe stores. By mail for 2fie in
Peppermint Drop*.
that there is none of this wiping with pose I show you some.'
;,I«I
71"', 8311 il IB 1211(1 2 411 600
liotton.
To make peppermint drops take a bread sopped in gravy. It seems to be
her
feet.
The
lightning,
not
content
6251 838 944 107 1 IN 34J 605
stamys.
Trial
package
FREE.
Address,
Worcester,
"'All light.' the teamster said.
60S
1 111
S Worcester B28 8 31!
cupful of sugar crushed tine and just suggested by some irritation peculiar
1 I.
84* 013
Jamesville, 688: 8 41
"So the haberdasher exhibited the with the startling pranks it played with Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. *w3«
moistened with boiling water; then boil to warm milk.—London Times.
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Rochdale,
the children, burned the hair oil' the dog's
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and
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4(81 638
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Charlton,
five minutes; take from the flrtf and
416 6 47
tail for about four inches. When the dog
So. Spencer, 702! 911
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the other selected 9 line pair, saying:
add cream of tartar the size of a pea;
Candy and confection to the amount of •E.n'kfleld, 706 915
Set Him to ThinklnK.
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"
'I
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don't
mind
making
recovered
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for
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wild
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2 (HI
4 27 761
mix well and add half a teaspoonful of
They had been talking as they walk3100,000,000
are
sold
In
the
American
488 7 07
W.B'klleld, 718 926 1026 211.',
whirlers out of them for me?'
with fright. At length it recovered and
essence of peppermint; beat briskly ed. She had remarked pathetically:
7'J4 032
211]
489 718
home market every year, and to this total Warren,
"
'Not
at
all,'
retorted
the
other,
and
720
037
444
718
went
home
calmly.
W,
Warren,
216
until mixture whitens, then drop quick"Oh, it must be terrible to a man to
of manufacture New Yv— contributes W.Brlmfleld 785 944
725
223]
with a pair of shears he cut the feet
ly upon white paper; have cream of be rejected by a woman!"
746: 954 1UI7 23S; 158 604 7 36
Palmer,
§20,000,000,
or
one-fifth.
Pennsylvania,
off the stockings.
iYo Pity SHOWD.
5 1.", 1(121 111.5 30(1 2 15 3 28 8 05
Springfield,
tartar and essence of peppermint meas"Indeed it must." was his response.
" 'Now,' said the teamster, 'how
" For years fate was after me continu- Massachusetts and Illinois are the three * Connect With North Brookfield Branch
ured while the ***#ar is boiling; if it
Then, after awhile, with sympathetic
mucli
are
they?'
*other
stateB
which
contribute
largely'
to
trains,
sugars before it
all dropped add a disingenuousness, she exclaimed:
ously " writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,
" 'Fifty cents, the same as before, of
Train leavinjr Boston at 10,15 a. m., stops
little water and lwil a minute or two.
"It doesn't seem that I could ever
Ala. " I had a terrible case of Piles the total, which is"*constant]y increasing. atflBrooklicld
11.67 to leave passengers from
course.'
Wintergreen drops are made the same have the heart to do it."
Boston, So. Frnmtngliaiji or woreesier ami to
causing 24 tumors.
When all failed
"
'Fifty
cents?
Why,
I
never
paid
take
passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
way by using half a teaspoonful of
And there came a silence between
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve
cured
me."
§ A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 F.
essence of wintergreen.
them ns he thought it over.—Brown- more than 10 cents anywhere,' said the
Plopping at West Brookfield 9.40 j). m.,to leave
teamster, and he smiled meaningly and Equally good for Burns and all achss.and
ing's Monthly.
ji.'is^i'nj.'t.-iri; alho leave Boston at 11.nop. in.
made as if to depart.
pains. Only 25c.
Worcester 12.37, West Bmoklield 1 26, Palmer
The White Man In Africa.
1.4!!, arriving aL Spiiugllekl 231 a. m.
"'Hold on" the haberdasher cried.
"The footprint of the white man la
lulu! Error.
Sold at E. W. Heed's, North Brookfield,
'Don't
leave
me
in
n
lurch
like
this.
like the footprint of the elephant."
Tess So their engagement is broken
and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfield,
The price of these dockings is 50
Bays a Swazi native proverb; "it re- off?
drug store
mains In the ground."
Jess—Yes; they quarreled, and she cents.'
" 'They're whirlers, not stockings,
Another proverb; "While men are was in the wrong.
IN ALL VARIETIES.]
There Is no soda in soda water. Every
now,' the other said.
like and yet unlike quails. When you
Tess—And she wouldn't admit It?
"'Well, take them, then. You've pint of soda water contains 2 1-2 pints of FltAXKIilN, LEHIGH, READsee one in your country you will soon
Jess—No; that was the whole trougee a flock. But the quails leave you ble. She did admit It. and after that done me. Take your whirlers,' said carbon dioxide, a gas. Therefore When
ING and JL-ACKAWANNA.
you drink one pint of soda water yon
again, the white men never,"
he simply became unbearable.—Phila- the hnberi slier.
"And si i e that time," the professor really drink 3 1-2 pints. This is why OFFICE at Store of A. W.|Bartlett i
delphia Press.
concluded, "whirlers has been the soda water Is sucli a comfortable drink. Sol, Adam* Block.
CompnrinB Note*.
name for stockings without feet."—
When K Wouldn't Work.
**So Mr. Sinihix told yon his heart
Ad orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.
His Teacher—Don't you know. Tom- New York Tribune.
was broken when you refused him,"
Agent and Broker.
Working Night and !>»}•.
my, you should not let your left hand
Bald Maud.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
A.
H.
FOSTER,
know
what
your
right
hand
does?
**Yes," answered Mamie.
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
out of the Frrinar Pan,
Tommy—l'es'm, but you've just got
"The impudence of him to offer me
4t;tf
North Brookfield.
Patrons have their choice of companies
Husband—She Is by all odds the Life l'llls. These pills change weakness
damaged goods the next day I"—Wash- to take both hands when you want to
representing §50,000,000.
Into strength, Ustlessness into energy,
tie a tin can to a dog's tail—Chicago worst cook we ever had.
ington Star.
Wife—I know It. But she is going brain-fag into mental power. They're
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Tribune.
PARKER'S
to stay until we get some one else.
wonderful in building up the health. Only
Duveroai.
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eietnwi
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besutifiei
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lulr.l
"That*s
good.
I
didn't
know
but
yon
Office
and Residence,
Gold
melts
at
a
temperature
of
1240
"To tell you the truth"—
26c per box.
PromotH • luxuriant CKIWUL»«ver F»11B to Bort&e Oray|
"Sb-sfa-sh! Don't try it, old man! degrees O. or 2204 degrees F. Lead would have to cook the meals."—DeSold by E. W. Iteed of North BrookHair to it* Youthful Color.
Summer Street,
Cures tctlp dittuei ft h«ir tailing.
George Washington did that once, and melts at 626 degrees F. and wax at troit Free Press.
field, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook
aUr,md#i.UJ».t Draul*»_
look at bias now—he's dead!"—Balti- 140 degrees F.
North Brookfield, Man*.
field, druggists.
more New*.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
HIGHEST GRADE COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL m NEW ENGLAND. ..
This school does not accept all who apply for admission but when it graduates a pupil that pupil is in demand. For weeks we have not had a young
man to offer the many business concerns who have called for help. Every
male graduate has been placed,

CAN YOU DO BETTER .ris1^:^1^^
Catalogs and particulars free on application to

E. C. A. BECKER, Principal,
493 Main Street,

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

—A day by the sea, why not enjoy it
—Miss Gertrude Richardson is visiting
her brother, Abbott Richardson, on River on the seventh day of August. The
whole expense from Brookfield back to
street.
rCBLUBID
Miss Josie Cooke of Spencer is visiting
—Lovl Sherman and family will spend Brookfield, so far as railroad and steamEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
in town.
it
two weeks in camp at Quacumquasit boat fares go is to be only 81.45, and
Edward J. Crawford is spending his vathere is quite a choice of attractions.
Journal Block, Xor:K Brookfield, Mam. Lodge.
—This (Friday) evening there will be cation in town.
—Rev. W. L. Walsh left Thursday for
Miss Bernice Angler Is spending the
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Cottage City where he will spend his a lawn party under the auspices of the
EDITOR ANII ."HoraiEToa.
Epworth League on the M. E. church week in Monson.
vacation.
Miss Lora Wilbur of West Brookfield,.
grounds. Home-made candies, ice cream,
01.00 a Year in Advance. —Dr. Emerson Ludden has sold his cake and lemonade will be sold at different was in town last Sunday.
cottage
at
South
Pond
to
John
Hnbbard,
Single Copies, > Oenta.
tables, and the young ladies of the League
Arthur Lincoln and friend of Worcesof Fiskdale.
will be waitresses.
Address all communications to BaooayiaLn
ter, spent Sunday in town.
—Ezra M. Groyer spent Sunday with
Trust, North Brookfield, itlasa.
Mrs. William Spear has gone to Ded—It is thought that it will be almost
Orders for mbscrlptlon, advertising or Job his parents, Dr. Grover and wife, of
impossible to have the towti hall complet- hain for a visit of a few weeks.
irirk, and payment for tbd same, may be «nt Maple street.
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Amory Holden and family of WorcesUrn. t. JL bltte, Lincoln St., Bronkfield.
—Miss Gertrude Richardson will leave ed by Dec. 1, as the contracts call for.
A force of 20 additional men Is to be put ter, have been visiting at Mrs. lone Hoifjntsmd at Poet OOlee ae seoonrt Class Uette* town, Monday, for a visit with friends in
to work at once. The iron work delayed den's.
Dover, N. H.
the progress of construction somewhat,
William Brooks of Scranton, Pa., has
—Hazel Polhamous Carpenter, of Ashbut the weather has caused much delay.
recently visited his sister, Mrs. Sibley
land, is the guest of Myrtle Al'bee, on
—Mrs. John Carlton gave a party Sat- Woodis.
Lincoln street.
Brookfield Pest-Office.
Miss Florins Lincoln is camping with a
—Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. irwtn, of urday afternoon in honor of Elsie GifTln's
Mails close at 6.55a. m. for the vV^st.
Oxford, spent Sunday with E. Richard thirteenth birthday. Those present were party of North Brookfield friends, in
»
•'
•• 8,10 a,'in. " " East and West
Mildred Smith. Sadie McCrillis, Gertrude Brookfield.
Irwin and wife.
"ll.45a.ni." " East.
*,
"
»» 4,00 p, tu. " M West and East
Parsons, Katherlne Harris, Edith Allen,
Miss Grace Grimes left on Monday for
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
F.
Morrill,
of
BosMails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
Ethel Cottle, Luella Brown and Bessie Yarmouth, N. S., where she will visit un'
s.86a. m. "
" West.
ton,
spent
Sunday
with
their
nephew,
12.10 p.m. "
" West & East.
Healey.
The
lunch
consisted
of
sandtil September.
H
..
■• 2.10 p. m, "
" East.
Re<. C. F. Skillings.
»
»
»« 4.85 p.m. "
" Eoet & West.
wiches, cake and ice cream.
Miss Frances Chandler has been a
E. D. GOODEHL, Postmaster,
—Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy and' Mr.
June 17, 1903.
—Rev. Charles F. Skillings, pastor of visitor at Jesse Allen's, returning to Enand Mrs. Moore are In camp at Fair View
the Methodist church, has been invited to Held, Tuesday.
cottage, North Pond.
Clliireh IHrectory.
deliver the address of tlie day at the old
Mrs. Mary Hubbard and son and Miss
1 nhi.1 i«n Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
—Miss Charlotte Holmes, of Newburyhome week celebration in Wales, Satur- Shedd of Worcester, visited at Frank S.
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. j Sunday
port, will arrive Saturday for a visit w'ith
School at 12.
day. Rev. Mr. Skillings was pastor of Conaut's, Suuday.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday Miss Bertha Twichell.
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
the Methodist church, Wales, previous to
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.; VesThe Misses Grace and Lucy Wilbur of
—Mrs.
A,
F.
Bntterworth
and
children
his call to the pastorate of the Brookfield
pers, 7.30 p. m.
West Brookfield, are occupying the Ash
Congregational Church ,—Rev. E. B. Blan- Henry and Stuart, left Tuesday for a
church.
Rev.
Mr.
Skillings
has
accepted
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunhouse ontbe'Barre road.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. sunday month's visit In Sonthbridge.
the invitation, and has postponed his vaSchool at noon. Y. I". S. C. E. .Meeting, 6.81
Miss Louise Groyer, who lias been
—Mr, and Mrs. Paul Grover. of Los cation a few tlays to be present.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at iJO
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the Angeles, Cftl., are in town to attend the
yisitlng at the home of William S. Speart
services and the hospitalities of tide church.
—All persons who can claim any hold- has returned to her home in Dedbam.
reunion of the Grover family on SaturAll seats fie,, at the evening service.
ings i,r interest in the little hamlet of
lIHIiiiill.i IpiM op.il i—Rev. C. F. Skil.
Mrs. Caroline Chase of Cambridge lias
. ,.
liliL'S, pastor. Sunday service : Morning wor- dayRice Comer will find that all roads lead to
ship with r-criuon, lo.l.la. m.; Sunday school
—Miss Jlyrtie Sherman, of Hampton, Point of Pines, Thursday. Aug. 0, for the been yisitlng Miss Susan Fairbank. Miss
12 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.0ft p. in. Kpwortli League prayer meeting Virginia, will spend her vacation with her
Chase is a member of the board of eduannual reunion. It is hoped to make the
Thursday evening at 7.80, All seats /roe.
parents, Levi Sherman and wife, of River gathering of 1903 a notable one in many cation in Cambridge.
Cordial Invitation and welcome.
A party ,,f over 40 young people were
street.
respects. All those attending will con—Mrs. II. E. Cottle and children, Mr. sider themselves solicited for the usual the guests of Miss Grace Grimes at her
Notes AbontTowu.
Anna Hillmau and Miss Fannie Goodwin picnic lunch, sanwiches, cake, etc., and home Saturday evening. D was a very
pleasant social occasion.
leave this week for Edgartown, Martha': govern themselves accordingly.
—John Hobbs spent Sunday with Lucius
Capt. William Kimball of Euileld, has
Vineyard.
—The ninth annual re-union of the
Hobbs aurl wife.
—The Over-the-river picnic will be held "Over-the-Rlver picnic society" will be been the guest of Jesse Allen, Mr. Klui—Bert N. Kent Is passing a week at
Ana. 1.°,, and there will be a meeting at held at the Point of Pines, on Thursday, hall is the sou of the Rev. James Kimball,
Lake Quaeuinguasit.
the borne of Walter B. Mellen to appoint Aug. 18. All who have ,-vcr been interest- for over 25 years a pastor of the Congre—Miss Cora Gldley leaves this week for committees.
ed in the "Over-the-River" school a< teach- gational church in Oakham.
a visit in New York.
A largely attended Christian Endeavor
—Mrs. L, F. Hobbs and the Misses ers, pupils or residents of the district,
—August IS Is named as the date for Hobos attended the wedding of Mis:
are invited to attend, with their families social was held at the home of Miss FlorOyer-tbe-riuer picnic.
Nellie Hobbs m North Brooklield, Tues- and friends. Dinner will be served on ence I. Sargeant, ou Tuesday evening.
—Miss Addle Atherton has been visiting day evening.
the usual bosket plan. A conveyance will Refreshments were served and the evenMiss ricrald, in Upton.
—Mrs. Flora Cook, Mrs. Gertruoe nut leave Hronkrleld post-ollke.on the arrival ing spent pleasantly with games.
—Fred Ilealey and Arthur Mitchell were Miss Evie Carlton and Miss Hattie Ormsby .of the 10 o'clock car.
2
Miss Mary Fairbank* of Ilatfleld has
111 Worcester. Sunday.
enjoyed an outing at Lake Quacumquasit
—There Was a large congregation been a recent visitor at Miss Susan Fair—Mr. C. I.. Ellis was in Worcester, Monday afternoon.
at St. Mary's church, Sunday morn- bank's. Miss Fairbank Is a daughter of
Wednesday, on business.
—Hon. George W. Johnson, E. F. ing, A low mass was celebrated at 8 the late Rev. Samuel Fairbank, missionary
—A large number from here visited Delaney, Einmons Twichell and one or o'clock and at. 10 o'clock a high mass was to India. In October Miss Fairbank plans
two others are to be connected with the celebrated by Father Murphy. At this to sail for India, when she Is to engage
Lakeside park on Tuesday.
mass was the offertory, " O spend mous" in missionary work.
—Ethel Carruth, of Webster Is visit- telephone exchange.
A meeting in the interests of foreign
—About 25 were present at the social at a duet by Mr. Tunstal and Miss Katherine
ing In town for a few days.
missions was held by the Christian En—Kev. E. 15. Blanchard preached at Mrs. M. A. Stones, on Tuesday evening. Brown, and at the close Mendelssohn's
Supper was served from 0.30 to 7.30 and march was played by the organist, Miss deavor society, Sunday evening, in the
l'oduuk Chapel last Sunday.
Alice M. Smith. The music by the choir vestry of the church. -Miss Emily Mellen
a social time followed.
—J. Gardner Randlette and wife, of
—The body of Miss Jlaria Blackmer, under the direction of Dennis J. Healey, and Miss Mary Fairbank addressed the
Palmer spent Sunday in town.
of Boston, was brought to Brookfield for was of high order and showed the results meeting, and their remarks were listened
—Miss Edith E. Breed left Tuesday for
to with close attention. Miss Stella Wyburial-on Tuesday. Miss Blackmer form- of earnest practice.
a visit with friends in Boston.
man presided and a quartette furnished a
erly lived in this town.
musical selection.
—Abbott Richardson has bought the
Free Rural Delivery.
—Sunday morning Rev. C. F. Sklllin
barber shop of John J. Burke.
will preach a short sermon to the children
Postmaster Goodell has Instructions to
—Earl Mattliewsou is visiting his grand- before the regular sermon. His subject
-tart a carrier over the new rural mail
mother, Mrs. Guild, in Boston.
will be " The Great Magnet. "
on the first day if September. The I1
—Hollis Bemis, of Boston, spent SunMr-. Taylor of Lynn is tin
—At the Unitarian church Sunday
was mapped nut last, fall and the
day at his home on Main street.
morning Susanna and Veruou George
in torwnrdeil (let. ftl. It was in- Mrs. Fred G. Hall.
—Mr. John Curltou has recovered from children of Vcrnnn G. C inverse anil wife
April, j Mrs. Susan P.. Raymond of
sped 'd in March and Rpprovet
his illness so as to he out again.
of Pittsburg. Pa,, were baptised.
length I is at .Mis C. F, Bush's,
It is 'stimated tu be 22 miles
—Lewis Hobbs is visiting Robert Livers an area ,»f 12 square miles, will
Mr, anid .Mrs. Fred M- ' lompsos ot
—Col. Frank Maynard and wife, with
more and wife at Camp Mary John.
108 houses ami accommodate nearly
rave been at Mrs. Su nor Thompfriends, from Nashua, are expected to
—Save Friday. August ", for the ex- arrive in town about Aug. 1. They wiil
son i
cursion to Boston and the beachs.
camp at Comfort Cove for a few vvnks.
of .SpringWf
Mr. and Mrs. Jo
—The C. C. Sanderson place has been
A teacher in one of the Joplin (Mo.) Held, have i been ut
Mrs. .1. P.
—A large congregation assembled In
sold to John Cassady of New York.
schools sent what he deemed a "scathing Utley.
St. Mary's church Tuesday morning to
—Misses Eliza and Myra Hobbs have attend the mass for the dead, in respect rebuke'' to a newspaper editor for "butchMrs. Ellen M. Draper and Freddie
returned from their trip to Plymouth,
to Pope Leo. Rev. M. J. Murphy was ering the king's English." The editor Wheeler of Hardwiek, have been at Mr.
marked
13
errors
of
grammar
in
the
pedaKixford's.
—Miss Ruth Prouty and Miss Anna celebrant.
gog's letter and sent it back with a note
Slkes leave Saturday for Brldgewater.
Mr. Albert Mendell of Minneapolis,
—Mrs. William Eaton is slowly recover- saying lie would publish it when it was
Minn., is the utiest of Hon. and Mrs. C.
—Miss Mabel Cnrtin spent Sunday with ing from the nervous shock which she
written correctly.
A. Gleason.
John Curtin and wife, of High street.
sustained last week during the thunder-
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Collector's Notice of Sale of Real Estate,'
-July &ft, 1903.
The owner* and occupants of the following
deeeritwrl parcels of real estate aiuiaterl In the
town of isrookflcld, In the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Mussne.htisettB, and
the public are hereby notified that the taxes
thereon severally nsfleseed for the years her«rnafter specified, according to the list committed to me as collector of taxes lor said
Brookfield by the IftHtessors of taxes, remain
unpaid, and that the smallest undivided part
of Bdid land BUfrk'ient to Batisly said tnxe*,
with interest and all legal costs and charire^,
or the whole of taid land if no person offers
to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered tor sale by public auction at the office
of the collector of taxes in the Fost Offloa
Block in said Brookfield, on Tuesday, the IBth
day of August, 11103, at ».30 o'clock, V. M., tor
the payment of said taxes with Interest, costs
and charges thereon, unless the *nme shall be
previously discharged.

The BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
N. Y. C. & H. K. It. Co., Lessee-

BROOKFIELD,

I*rfiel Hose, Occupant,
A certain parcel of land situated In said
BruoktH-M. on the read leading by tha-, NN&
dmnieof CbarlPS E, Hood frosa Bionkiiehl to
Umrlton and bounded as follows: Northeastm-ly on-mid road, Southwesterly and Soothwesterly on land of Win.-!. VU>ud, Niid southeasterly on land formerly of C. < . ^uidinau,
containing twelve fteroa more or le.-s.
Tax Ol 1901, *7.74.
Tax of tiOS, $y.Gs.
x

Henry X !<■ t nnd< r.
A certain parcel ot land situated in said
lirookfiVid on the old road from Brookfield to
East Brooktleld ami bounded a* foliowsi
\mtUerly on said road, easterly on said i*md,
southerly OS land of /.. Nnniiandiu, and west.
erly on "land of Clifford Harper, containing
about eleven acres.
Tax of iy<U, $10^'2Tax Of 1002, $16.1^-

Popular Excursions for the People.
Here you are now.

SPEND A DAY BY THE SEA,
Come One 1

Come All.

Grand Excursion to

Nantasket Beach
BASS POINT-NAHANT-WINTHROP
STATE BATH HOUSE, CRESCENT BEACH,

FRIDAY, Aug. 7
LOOK
at the
RATE
ONLY

$1-45

Which
I ncludes
Everything.

Railroad passage and delightful sail down
the harbor. No extra charges. Coupons 2-3 admit to the hall game. National League. Boston vs. Brooklyn.

C. Ii. Slmtrala.
A certain tract of land situated in snid SPKCIAL TRAIN Will leave stations as
Brookfield on the west side of the road leadfollows:
ing from the village of Kast Brookfield to
u. nr.
Leave
p. m.
stnrbridgc and bounded ftl follows: North on Leave
6.411 Went Warren
..17
land formerly ot the heirs of Benadam Qailap, Oak Street
Warren
--2
west on u river, smith on land formerly ot North Wilbialiatnfi..la
m
Palmer
~tWest
Brooknold
7.2s
Winder Boweti, and east on said road, and
7.10 Brookflekl
1.88
known RS the Dudley place and containing West Brimueld
about twenty-four acres.
Tickets are good on any steamer of the NanTax of 1001, eiS-O*.
taakot Beach Steamboat Company, Kowe's
Wharf, Atlantic Avenue.
,
Mynott W. Mewtea,
■ -n . A certain parcel of land situated in the
southerly partpf said town and bounded as
follows:' Noitnerlv and easterly on land of
Get your tickets early and avoid the rush.
George W. Baggott, somberly on land of r rank
K. i'routy, and westerly on land of Charles h ■
Bice, containing about eight acres.
Tax of 1001, $1.03.
Tax of 1002, $1.20.

SALE OF TICKETS LIMITED TO 1000

$1.45 ONLY For The ROUND TRIP

I

Mynott W. Wewton.
A certain parcel of land situated in the
southerly part of said town and bounded as
follow- Northerly <m land of Henry E. Rice,
easterly on the road leading by the roan to
John Campbtdl's, southerly on land ot C -P,
Gav.and westerly on land of David 1'ellett
and the road leading by said PolIetfB, con.
Mining about sixteen acres.
Tax of J001, $2.fc!.
Tax of 19ft;, *;J.-J3Welcome Bk*ewto».
A certain parcel of land situated in the
southerly part of said town in Bice Corner, so
called, and bounded us lollows : Westerly on
road leading
the Hon
Bice XJUIM^I
Comer avu*™-.
school ■"
house
UK by
uy lilt."
irtlicrly on land of John A.liiee, easterly on
'- on 1«
land of 0. 0. SunOerson, aad somberly
bind
o! .lease B. iluane, containing about eleven
acrea.
Tax of 1901, $11.01.
Welcome IVewton.
A eertain parcel of land situated in the
Foutherly part ot said town in Hicc Corner, BO
.•ailed, and bounded as follows: Kasterly on
■ be roao leading bv tile Blo« I ornerHfliool
lioui.- northerly mi bind ,.f W. W. Katun,
iveatoi-ly on I
I of A. W. Mitchell,and southerly on land of JObn A. dice, eoiuamitm about
I.,

HI, S ,

Alpliollgo Letleaux.
A tertaln parcel of land situated on Ma
street in the Kast Village of said Brookfle
and bounded aa follow.. : Snuth on aiiid Btreei,
west on land .if E. I.. Drake, north cm .Mini
Pond, and east on land of said E. L.Drake,
i-oiitainiiig about 3 4 acre,
Tn.1 of 1901, *30.te.
Ta.x of 11102, $16.23.
S, I>. Forbe., Wilmington, llel.
A certain tract of land situated in the south,-rly part of said Brookfield on both sides of
the road leading from Brookfield to Starbridae bv the Point of Pines hotel and bounded as follows :j North on land of Thomas
Watkins and land now or formerly of the heirs
of J. w. uloaeon, east on land now or formerIv of the heirs of said Gleason and said road,
south on land of Nathan Warren, land of.I,
11. Holibs and land formerly of Sarah C.Allen,
and ivesl on South Pond, land of Henry T.
Mathewson, land of E. A. Lilddon and land ot
(iertrudo M. tierald, containing about fortyfive acres.
Tex for 1001. *T''."8Tax for 1902, $8.60.

Our Semi-annual

MARK - DOWN - SALE
is an exceptional opportunity to

SA VE MOSEY.

CLOTHE THE BOYS NOW
For the

REDUCTIONS

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Never Were

GREATER,

BIGGER BARGAINS
Never shown, than you
can find here.

Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OTJTFITTF.US
FOR MEN AND BOYS

State Kttul Baiisg, WORCESTER.
HENRY E. COTTLE,

Lawyer.
Charles H. Forbes.
A certain parcel of land situated in that
nartof Itrookfteld called Podiuik, on the road
BBOOKJIELD OFFICE:—» Howard street, 4th
leading over Itlce Mill, and bounded as fol- house south from Catholic church.
lows: Easterly on said road southerly and
WOHCESTEB OFFICE;— 523524 Stute Mutual
westerly on laud of Jennie llnwen, and north- Building.
erly on land „1 K. L. Bailey, containing about
At
Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
12 acre.
evenings.
Tax of 1901, $3.01.
Both offices eonneetedby telephone.
Tax of 1UU2, $4.08,
I;. F. Beaker,
For Sale or Bent.
A oerlaln parcel oi land with a brick block
thereon called Stevens' block and situated a T M Korth Brookfield, Mass., one
little southerly of Main street In the East Village of said Brookfield and bounded as follows:
Vortheilv on land of W. U. Keith and land ot GOOI> THREE TEIfEMEWT liorsi-:
P. C. Banister, westerly on land of the In Irs in good shape on line of electric railway. For
of one Fay and of the North Brookfield Rail- particulars inquire of
J. THOMAS VVEBII.
New Braintree, Mass.
road Co., southerly on land of said Railroad
ftl
Co, and easterly on land formerly of Roxanna
Forbes, containing about two sores.
Wanted.
Tax of 1002, $68.75IMMEDIATELY by an American woman In
Ohae. A. Ming, Woroeeter, M«»«.
an American family, lo care for an Invalid
at certain parcel of land »ltn»ted on Maple lady, one that Is ol sound mind, as bousekcep
Address Una. HELEN BROOKS, West
street In the East Village of said town and cr
bonnded ae follow*: west on said Maple Brookfield, Mass., Box 7*.
street, north on land fnte of Sarah K. V.
Corliss, east on Lake Laihaway, and south on
To Rent.
land late of tniMt W. Stevens.
Tax of 1001, $11.04,
AT a low price, the A. W. Reed house, with
A.BTHUR F. BUTTBBWORTH, Collector
of Taxes for the town of Brookfield.

privilege of garden, inquire of O. Flolcomb, Brookfield, or T. H. Heed, SO Lincoln
square,-Worcester, Mass.
18

—John Barry, of North Brookfield, is
working in A. 1). Hooker's barber shop.
—Thomas Manly and family, of North
Brookfield, are camping at Comfort Cove.
—Robert Cook, of Springfield, visited
his parents, N. C. Cook and wife Sunday.
—Miss Mildred Hoyt, of Athol, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Larry, of Main street.
—Miss Bertha Twichell left 'Monday
morning for a few days visit in Northhoro.
—Mrs. Anna Hlllmari, of St. Louis,
Mo., Is visiting her niece, Mrs, H. E.
Cottle.
—Ray Marsh and family, of Spencer,
are spending the summer at Dolly Varden
Cottage.
—Mrs. Fred Richardson and son Earle
are yisitlng Abbott Richardson and wife
this week.
—Miss Mary A. Meehan and Miss Lillian
Teehan visited Springfield and Mount
Tom on Sunday.
—Herbert Bines and wife, of Worcester, spent Sunday With Henry MattfiewBon anjl family at Lake Quacumquasit.

shower in which the house was struck by
A violent lit of sneezing accomplished
lightning.
for Samuel Vealc, of Ha/.elton, Pa., what
—James Mulcahy jammed the little a number of physicians had failed to do
finger of his right hand while moving a —restored his hearing. For several years
granite block at the town hall Tuesday he suffered from an affliction of the head
afternoon. His injury was dressed at which finally closed the ear-drums and
practically made him deaf. He sneezed
Matthewson's drug store.
—-A party consisting of John J. Walk- the other day and heard what sounded to
er, Thomas E. Wulker, Andrew J. Leach, him like a miniature explosion, after
Arthur A. Rice, Lemuel Hasklngs, John which lie could hear.
F. Daley, Louis Gabrlan and Joseph Costello took a trolley trip to Mount Tom,
Tuesday.
—Members of the Massachusetts state
highway commission were In Brookfield
Tuesday, looking over the ground for the
new section of state road that has been
allotted to Brookfield. The commissioners said that work on the road would begin in about six weeks.
—Daniel J. Kennedy, of this town, has
gone to Gardner for two weelts to assist
in the undertaking and embsJining estsblishinent of Smith & EsUy. Mr. Kennedy is employed in the undertaking rooms
of Sessions & Son, Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McClanathan are
happy, as a baby daughter has been added
to their family.
Dr. George Penniinan. Misses Cora,
Inez and Hazel Penniman of Worcester,
have visited his old/birthplace.
The Grange will meet August 5, mis;
cellaueous entertainment, contributions
from each member, or a fine of o cents.

Miss Anna Potter of Boston, Is at Mr.
Bowdoln's, Miss Harriet Ranger of North
A case came to light that for persistent Brookfield, has also been a guest there.
and unmerciful torture has perhaps never
Mrs. A, S. Gove, Mrs. Harding, Mrs.
been equalled. Joe Golobick, of Colusa, Dr. Bates, Miss Dorothy Bates, Miss Lila
Cali., writes. "For 15 years I endured Reeves of Barre, have been visiting in
insufferable pain, from Rheumatism and town.
nothing relelved me though I tried everyMrs. Howard of Ware, Mrs. George
thing known. I came across Electric
Mandell of Hardwiek, Mrs. P. Sibley and
Bitters and It's the greatest medicine on
Mrs. Arthur Stowell of Worcester, have
earth for that trouble. A few bottles of
been In New Braintree.
if completely releived and cured me."
The Ladles' Aid society And it necessary
Just as good for Liver and Kidney troubles
to meet again to finish work for their
and general debility. Only 50c.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North fair, Aug. 13. It la desired that there be
Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, East a full attendance for work, at Colonial
hall, Thursday, Aug. 6.
Brookfield, druggist.
Brutally Tortured.

North Brookfield.
THE TAX OF 1903.
Collector Ranger nas a Strenuous and
Busy Week.

The BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD,

DEATH OF H. H. BROWN.
For .Many Years a successful Shoe
Manufacturer.

N. Y. C. & H, 1!. It. it., lessee.

Jim Dumps exulted, "We
do not.
On Summer days so close
and hot,
Build up a fire and stew
and steam 1
A dish of' Force,' a bowl
of cream,
Is just the food to fit our
whim,
And keeps us cool,"
laughed " Sunny Jim."

Popular Excursions Within reacli of All.

SPEND A DAY BY THE SEA
Low, Bate, Abundant Attractions.

-J

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BROOKFISIUJ, JLLV W»ISO3.

The owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfield, in the county of
Worcester, and Common wealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxe* thereon severally assessed for the
years herein after specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of taxes for
said town of North Brookfield by llie assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and tint smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said lund if no
persona oflbr to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectors office, at his residence, on school
street, In said North Brookfield, on Monday,
the 10th day of August, 1SHW, at 9 o'clock, a. ta.
for the payment of said taxes with interest
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.

Henry Hull'maii Brown, until recently
tirand Excursion to
the senior member of the shoe firm of
At the adjourned town meeting In H. H. Brown & Co., died at his home in
ipril It was rated that this year all poll Brookliue, Sunday night, after more than
taxes should be due July 1, and all per- a year's illness of cancer of the stomach,
sonal and real estate assessments on at the age of 5'J.
BASS POINT-NAHANT-WINTHROP
Ou account of his Increasing ill health,
or to
August 1, and the sentiment of the town,
as J^ieti expressed was in favor of a he withdrew from the firm and active
STATE
BATH
HOUSE.
CRESCENT BEACH John Charron.
prompter collection of taxes than has labor last April.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
Mr.
Brown
was
born
in
Lyndonville,
thereon, situated on the southerly side of
been the custom for some years past.
North Common street in said North BrookVt.,
and
at
a
very
early
age
began
to
Mk
The Ready-toServc Cereal
Sir. Ranger gave notice that he proposed
Held, and bounded as follows, northerly by
North Common street, easterly by Birch street,
to carry out this vote of the town, learn the shoe business. He entered the
southerly by land of Simeon Beautlette, westemploy
of
the
Geo.
H.
Burt
Shoe
Comerly by land of Daniel Coughlin, containing
and see if the number of delinquent tax
not
a
blood
heater.
18 rods.
payers next April could not be greatly re- pany, at Dover, N. H., as an apprentice,
Taxes for 1901, »1»00Taxes for 1803, 911.10.
duced, if not wiped out entirely. He sent rising to the position of foreman and
Joel Roberts.
the usual demands, stating the amount of afterward to the superinteudency of the
A certain parcel of land with buildings
Look at the low rate.
tax and when due, anifthis week has sent factory, which position be retained for
thereon, situated on the easterly side of St.
Which Includes everything. John street in Said North Brookfield, Mass..
to every one paying a poll tax only, who years. He then took a similar position
and
bounded as follows: Northerly by Oak
Railroad passage and delighthad not responded to his first notice, a in Wellesley, and In 1880 started business
easterly by land of Abraham Beaudrey,
ful sail down the harbor. No street,
Idea.1 Summer Food.
southerly by land of IVm. F. Fullam, wessummons, with an extra charge of 2( for himself in Westboro, where his facextra charges. Coupons 2-3 admit to the terly by st. John street. Containing 1-4 acre.
" 'Force' is an ideal summer food beTaxes
for 1801 821.00.
cents attai-lK'<l. Although this was right tory was destroyed by tire. He then reball game, American League.
cause it contains elements for nourishing
Taxes tor 1802 818.3i.
iu lino with what the town voted it has moved to Natlck, and in 1890 to North
every organ of the body, is easily digested,
BOSTON
vs.
PHILADELPHIA.
Teriol <ioddard.
creates what we know is vigor, and at the
stirred up considerable feeling n gaiunt Brookfield, where the firm of which he
same time does not make a river of fire
A certain parcel of land with building*
the collector, Who OB h1& I'.'Ut cl&tl is that was the head has ever since conducted a
thereon, sitoMed on tiie northerly side of
out of the blood. PEBCV G. STAXTON."
Common St. in said North B'rooktield,
LEAVE NORTH BROOKFIELD 6,36 A. M. North
be Is oaly doing his duty, and w trkins profitable and growing business. Mr.
Mass., bounded as tollows: Northerly by hind
Peter Uagna, easterly bv land of Natalie
J"or the best interests of the town. The Brow?) was at one time selectman of the
Excursion Tickets from North Brook- of
MatMeu, southerly bs said North common
property i-ix cornea dna to-moro^s , Aug. town of Wellesley, and held other offices
Held will be honored to Boston on Regu- street, westerly by land ot Thaddee Efb&rdy.
1
lar train No. 20, due Boston 9.07 a. m. coBt&t&ing it; rods
1, aud he proposes to follow thi .-aim. of trust while living there. He leaves a
Good lieturninc Only on Special Train Taxes i'ur JSOJ $$1,48,
W—13
widow, aud au adopted son, Harry
course In regard to t iu-st-.
leaving South Station, 8.05 p. m,
I'hiloim in l.cMtrtanl.
Brown, uo%v in St. Louis, Mo. The
A certain parcel of land with building*
funeral was attended at Brookliue on
thurcuu,
situate I on the noi-lherlv Bide of
Mayers- -Hobbs.
A party of young men from '■peucer $1.45 ONLY for the ENTIRE TRIP. North Common
EAST BKOOKFIELD.
St, in said North Brookfleid,
Wednesday, and the body was taken to
Mass., bounded ,s follows : Northerlv by land
of the
are
camping
on
the
west
shore
■ly by land o*f Natalia
SPECIAL TRAIN will leave stations as follows of Peter Uagii
A actable wedding of the week was South Frainingham for burial.
ip
of
Sji
Mathieu,
southerly
by f-niu North Common
lake
and
there
is
another
cam
huui
Benj. F. Yeartaw has a uew si^
Mr. Brown was a shrewd business mau,
Leave
A.M. Leave
P.M. street, westerly by land of Thaddee iiibanty.
that which at 7 iM-luck on Tuesday evepeople on the Island.
East Urookfiehl
7.40 Charlton
7.55 Containing 18 rods.
out on his blacksmith shop.
Spencer
^.:!5 lloebdale
8.05
uiu united Lieut. Frank Warren -Mayers careful of all the details ho his business,
Taxes for 1302 $&.1S.
At the morning services at the Baptist South Spencer
Miss Lillian Buchanan of Worcester is
aud thoroughly conversant with them.
7.44
of Worcester and HISS Nellie May Hobbfi
"
church, last Sunday morning, liev. Frank- Rvtm-ninjf, Special Train will leavo UnHrnn Heirs of Caroline IlRshell.
visiting with friends in town.
Personally
he
was
always
a
pleasant
mau
nt s 05 p. in. Train* will enter anil ieave the
A certain parcel of land with buildings
of North Bro lkilekl, as man and wife
to meet, in either business or social matMiss Sadie Donahue of Worcester is lin P. Narber read his resignation as the New South Station, the lai'Kest paHSenj/er I Sii'H-iPii, situated on the northerly side of Elm
Mr. Mayers [S
i> lu-ntenaut of Host- <1. of
in the worUl. Tickets arc #of»tl on any street in said North Brookfield, Mass., uiul
pastor of the church. Altliou«:h it was Htation
Steamer of the Nania«ket Bunch steamboat hounded as foUows: Northerly by land of
the guest of Miss Bessie Cole.
hride is the only dauah- ters.
Worcester. The
'
Boston ft Albany K. U., easterly by land of
known to many that the resignation was to Company, Howe's Wharf, Atlantic Avenue,
P.
K.
Condon
of
Spencer
lias
launched
Bd
Mrs.
William
E.
Hohh.s,
Arthur J. Goddard, southerly by said F.im St.,
i.T 'if Mr. aw
be read to others the news came as a surwesterly by land of Peter Barrett, containA'tght
Was
Her
Terror.
a
row
boat
on
lake
Lasuaway.
■ft. of this town. Only the
of Kiug streel
is 60 sods.
prise. Mr. Narber lias not made known
Taxes lor 1001 HO.flO,
Miss Elsie M. Bartlett left this week
immediate ersons.1 friends were present.
'•I would cough nearly all night long,"
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
publicly his plans for the future and It Is
Ilclra of Cnroltue HuskHi, and Sirs.
The Hag f-riremony was used by Rev. Wii- writes .Mrs. Chas. Applcgate, of Alex- to visit friends in Ilillsdale, N. Y.
1KF1KLU,
Jl'LY
ill,
19
l!lt<
SOET
not likely that a new pastor will lie hired
Kddy.
■upantsof the folh
Ham Lor::-* i Walsh of lirookfu-hl. andria, lud., "and could hardly get any
.Miss Nellie liemmcrt of Stafford until the present trouble iu the church is The owners a
A certain paree! of land with buildings
described parcels of real estate situated i
thereon situated on the northerly side oi F.im
Arthur K. Ho *. brother of the bride, sleep, f bad eonsuinption so lia that j Spriugs, Conn., is the guest of S. H.
town
of*Norlh
Brookfield,
in
the
county
of
definitely settled.
Worcester, and commonwealth of Massacha- M.. in Sttld North Urookneld, Mass., and
was besl Baas ad the other ushers were if I walked a block I would
igl> i Cole and family.
SCttS, and the public, are hereby notified that bounded as follows; Northerly bv land of
if'Worcester, brother of frightfully aud spit blood, but, when
the
taxes thereon severally assessed for Use Win, F, Fullam, easterly by land of f. -4'.
Geo, S. M,mThe llrst excursion over the B. £ A.
Sudden Death of An Old Resident.
years hereinafter specified, according to the Stoddard, southerly by -aid Elra&t., we-derly
ieo. A. Jordan of Mill- all other medicines failed, three 81.00 railroad to Boston and Nautasket Beach
rhe uromn. ai
IBM committed to me as collector of taxes for by Mill >i. Containing 80 tods.
Taxes for 1901 ioo.00.
said town of North Brookfield by the assessors
bury. Five \ ing ladies assisted in the bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery is advertised for Saturday, Aug. s.
Saturday uighl, one of East Brookfleld's of
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest unIlfii-s of Caroline Ilaskell, and Sirs.
lony. Miss Ethel Mayers, wholly cured me and i gained 68 pounds.'
march and ce
divided
part
of
said
land
suflicient
to
satisfy
t:<lily.
Miss Goldie Doubleday, who has been oldest citizens, Mr. Leonard Warren, died said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
K. Taft, ( who played the it's absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs,
Mi>s Man.
A certain parcel ot land with buildinys
ami charges, or tin* whole ot Paid land it no
visiting her sister, Miss Bertha Double- suddenly at his home on Pleasant street. person.*
offt-r to take an undivided part there- thereon, situated ou Motidurd Court in said
wedding man i from Lulieiujriii) and Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
day has returned to her home iu North Mr. Warren retired early that niirht, of, will be Ofifered for Bale bv public auction at North Brookfield, Mass.. and bounded as ioiMiss Estella Day Is, all of Worcester, Throat aud Lung Troubles. Price 50c
apparently in good health. About D.80 the collectors office, at his residence, on School lows; Northerly by land of Heirs of Joseph
Dana.
street, in said North Brookfield, on Monday, Snow, easterly by land of Judith Diokinson,
Miss Lillian .Jordan of Millbury, and Miss 'and 81,00. Trial bottles free.
o'clock he arose and dressed himself. He the 24th day of Aug., Ut03, at 8 o'clock, a. m., southerly by said Stoddard Court, westerly by
Veletaine
Belaire
of
Warren
was
belor the payment of said taxes with interest, land ot Heirs of Joseph snow. Containing
Laviuia Taylor of North Brookfield. The
At E. W. Heed's, North Brookfield, and
complained of feeling 411 and laid down on costs
and'ehnrgea thereon, unless the same 13 1-Brods.
ceremony warper formed beneath a canopy E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, druggist. fore Judge Curtis in the District Court, a lounge. He wife went to get him some shall be previously discharged.
Taxes for 1901 Sie.SsO.
Tuesday
morning.
The
charge
against
of goldenrod and ferns, in the front parMrs. IJ. A. J »l'i> , Syracuse. IV. Y.
medicine and when she returned found him Joint J. Hrosnahau.
him was assault aud the case was placed
lor. The bride was dressed in a tasteful
A certain parcel of land with buildings
Tile report of the interstate commerce
A certain parcel of land withdwclling hout-e
dead.
situated in the northeasterly part of tlweon, situated on the northerly side of
mousseline de sole, but wore neither hat commission on railroad accidents In the on file.
Mr. Warren was born in Leicester, on thereon,
said North iuookfiold, Mass., bounded as fol- Kim St., iu said North Brookfleid, Muss., and
or bridal veil. She was giyen in marri- United States for the three months endLeon A. Moreau of East Brookfield and Feb. 24, 1817, and was the son of Amasa lows; Northerly by land of Charles Dubols, bounded as follows: Northerly by land ot
by wny l«ld oul TOT public way, south' Boston and Albany It. It. Co , easterly by land
age by her father. There were fifty ing March 31 last shows that during that Miss Ella Tatreault of Oxford, formerly Warren of Leicester and Lydia Porter of onatflvly
erly by land now or formerly of Leonard Key Of Arthur J, Ooddard, somberly by said Elm
weBteriv by land of Peter Barrett. Conpresent from Worcester, Springfield, quarter 300 persons were killed and 2834 of East Brookfield will be married at Ox- Brookfield. He was educated in the pub- nofds ana heirs oi John Carter, westerly by St.,
land of heirs of John Carter. Containing 33 taining 00 rods
Taxes for 11*02 92S.12.
Athol, Warren, Brookfield, Whitinsvllle, injured iu train accidents. Other kinds ford, Monday. They will live iu East lic schools of his native town and was a rods.
Tax for 1801. 845 60.
Boylstou, Providence, B. I., South Man- of accidents, including those sustained by Brookfield.
Mrs. X*. A. I,dd>. feyracttse, A- Y.
gradnRte of Leicester academy. After Tax for l90->, 828.12.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
chester, Danielson and Willimantic, Ct., employes while at work and by passenTiie strike at the yards of the JW» completing his studies at the academy lie Ilefra of Joseph Ileroux.
{ .thereon, situated 00 the northerly side oi Elm
and Albany, N. V. Among the 125 pres- gers iu getting on and oil' cars, make England Brick Company is »>er. A num- went to work as a clerk in a general store
Vlt., in said North Brookfield, Mass., and
A certain parcelaof land with dwelling house
us follows: Northerly bv land ot Wui.
ents were a baby grand upright piano the aggregate casualties 827 killed and ber of the men b»-e returned to work, in Leicester. I,»ur iu company with his thereon, situated on the westerly side of Urove hounded
F. Fullam, «nstnrlv by land of r. P. stoddard,
Btreel in said North nrooktieid, Mass., bounded southerly by said 'Kim St., westerly by Milt st.
from the groom, solid silver knives and 11,481 injured. There were 18S0 colli- but somo or tbem have left town and ob- brother, Otis Warren, he opened a general as
follows, Northerly by laud of Jasper l>e- Containing 80 rods.
patle, easterly bv Grove street, southerly by
forks, ta jle. dessert ami tea spoons, f^om sions nuil .1181 derailment.-;.
store in Spencer. The firm carried on lund
euii.«iug tained work in other places.
of Mrs. Mary ( artier and Andrew Doyle,
the bride's parents, a gold lined silver 82,491,046 damage to ears. engines
The International Vaudevilles are theat- hnsiness in Spencer until 1.S47, aud the wefcierfeLhy Jund of heirs pi John Doyle and Mr*. IJ. .A. i:<tdy, Syracuse. I¥. Y.
,
Mrs Itjan. Containing 1-4 acre,
■r brother Arthur, while aud roadways.
service from
\ certain parcel <»t land with build in-'*
traction at the Lashaway park theater store they occupied stood on the site of imtaneeot tax JorUml, 884.00.
thereon,
situateTt
on
Moduard
Court,
In
said
Tax for IMS, 14*183.
< Mir. and other friends
Hose 8 if W
this week aud there has been a good at- the present Sugden block. After disposNorth Brookrlobl, Mass., aud bounded as foi.
Iowa: Northerly by land of Heirs of Joseph
>ellt VHI table
1 useful gifts for tiie new Wry Hemttrkalde Cure of IMnrrhoea- tendance at the shows that have been ing of tlte business in Spencer, a company John O'Brien.
Snow, easterly by land Of Judith Hickia.-ou,
de's cake was made to
composed
of
the
Warren
brothers'und
Dr.
southerly by said stoddord Court, westerly by
A
certHin
parcel
aflasd
with
dwelHnir
hou*e
" About six years ago for the first time given. Sunday there will be the usual
thereon, situated on tint easterly side of Forest laud ot Hears of Joseph Snow. Containing
•co&tals :t sih thimble and a gold ring. in my life 1 had a sudden and severe at- sacred concert with a shore dinuer at William Blair of West Brookfield was streel
in saldNonh Brookfield, Mao., bound. 13 1 *i rods.
Thethil ibtt
io the lot of Mr^. Samuel tack of diarrhoea," says Sirs. Alice Mil- Marcliessault's cafe.
formed and the three men went to ed as follows: Northerly by land of John Taxes for 1'JfW »10',36.
Noon,
easterly by land oi Waiter Webber,
A. I'J-irl . at;.
e gold ring to Mrs. Samuel ler, of Morgan, Texas. ,41 got temporChicago! wdiere they opened a large dry southerly by land of H, 8. Lytle, westerly by Wm. W, Wetherall.
Mrs. Emma Phelps Sagendorph died at
A certain parcel of land with buildinys
Forest street. Containing 20, rods.
B. Coo] er. rin ' decorations were by Ku- ary relief, but it came back again and
goods store. They continued in business Tax for 1901, tai.fffi,
thereon, situated in the westerly part of said
North Brookfield, Mass., known as tiie RuhrSfile W liiaw Heed. Uehboli of Wor- again, and for six long years I have suf- her home on Main street, Thursday. She in Chicago for a few years when the War- Tax tor 1802, 813.3-2.
Boynton place, bounded as follows: Southcaterer, as>isted by Mr. fured more misery and agony than 1 can was "ill years old. She leaves one son, ren brothers came to East Brookfield and Jb&epla P. Henott.
erly by land of Emma Cuuimings und U.K.
Cummings, northerly by huid of Heirs of
\v. Ii.
;. The bridal party left tell. It was worse than death. My hus- Henry Sagendorph, a daughter, Miss entered Into a co-partuershlp with an- A certain parcel ot land with buildings Kutus
Bosnton and lietrs ol John Mahoney,
Also two sisters
thereon, situated in tile northwesterly part of westerly by land of Timothy Burke, easterly
soon after the ceremony, being driven to band spent hundreds of dollars for phy- Bessie Sagendorph.
other brother, Nathan, and for years said
North Brookfleid, Mass., bounded as fol- by land of "heirs of flufus Boynton and Emma
who
live
in
Westtleld.
The
funeral
will
Last Brookfield, where a train was taken sicians' prescriptions and treatmeut withthe company conducted a general store lows: Northerly by land of George Jenks and Cuinmings. Containing SO acres more or lesa.
Geo. Edwards, easterly by land of Geogra
Taxes lor 1901 $-21.00.
for the East. They were accompanied out avail. Finally we moyed to Bosque be held Saturday morning. The burial business in the building now known as Jenks,
southerly by land of George Jenks,
Taxes ibrivo* $18.32.
will
be
iu
Ware.
bv town road. Containing 10 acres.
by 21 of their friends as far as Worces- county, our present home, and one day I
Mohan's block. In 1852 they commenced westerly
Tax for lom, $32,40.
Heirs of II. II. Sparks.
ter. They wili lie at home after Sept. 15, happened to see an advertisement of
Last Sunday the New York Specialty the manufacture of boots in the basement Tax for 1802, 819-83.
A certain parcel of land situated ou the
northerly side of School Btreet in said North
at 16 Whipple street, Worcester.
L. s. W0O0IS, Collector of taxes Brookfleid aud bounded as follows; Northerly
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- Company closed the most successful of the block and continued In this busifor the town ot North Brookfleid by land of Win. F\ Fullam and Abraham
week
of
the
season
at
Lashaway
Park.
ness for three years. The company was
rhoea Remedy with a testimonial of a
3w31
for the years 1800-01.02.
Ueaudry, easterly by land of Mary Cronin,
THE POSTPONED PICNIC.
Stone and Curtis, T. J. Mahoney and Mrs.
man who bad been cured by it. The case The concert Sunday afternoon was given then dissolved aud Otis withdrew from
Nancy Dodge, southerly by said School street,
was so similar ,to ray ownthat I conclud- by the International Ladles orchestra and the firm. A short time afterwards the
westerly by land ot Milton A. and Marian (i.
The Sunday School picnic of the ed to try the remedy. The result was there were SOOO people at the park. store was removed to building now oc- COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. Bosworth and St. Anne Parish, containing 1 3-S
acres, with buildings thereon.
WORCESTER, June 23d, A. 1). liioa,
Union Congregational and Methodist wonderful. I could hardly realize that I About 500 partook of the shore dinner cupied by W. E. Tarbell for a residence.
Balance of taxes for 1001, fg&SS,
virtue of an execution issued from the
In this buildtug Leonard and Nathan BYSuperior
ehurches whic-h was postponed from last was well again, or believe it could be so that was served at Marcliessault's Cafe.
Court for the County ol Worces- Heirs of II. II. Sparks.
in favor of John Beri<er against the Cana- A certain parcel of laud with buildings
week, wili be held on next Tuesday, after having entered so long, but that eon
Patrick Scully of North Brookfield was Warren carried on business until 1888. ter
dian Helicons Association, 1 this day by thereon, situated on the northerly side ot
In 184fi, Leonard Warren married Miss direction of this judgment creditor's attorney School
Aug. 4, going to Lakeside Park, West bottle of medicine, costing but a few before Judge Curtis in the District Court,
street, in Huid North Brookfleid, Mass.,
seized and took the following described real hounded us follows: Northerly by land Ot E,
Brookfield. Special cars will leave North cents, cured me,"
Monday morning, lie was arrested on a Augusta Hodges of Warren who died in ecfeite, towit: A certain parcel of land situ- A.
Hateheller, easterly by Forest street, south
Brookfield at <. .!.", a. m., and the fare for
For sale by E. W. Heed, North Brook- complaint made by conductor Harry Cor- 1853. He married for his s :'ond wife lu ated on the Easterly side of Forest street In erly bv said School street, westerly by land of
North BrookileM, bounded and described as heirs of Ellas Bartlett Containing3J rods,
the round trip will lie 20 cents for adults field, C. 11. Clark, West Brookfield, It. T. bin for cientinsr n -disturbance on an 1862. Mrs. Pearl Brtgham.
follows;
Balance of tux for 1901 $10,34,
Beginning "t the southwesterly corner there.f times
Mr. Warren was a niini
and lo cents f. r children under IS. Briifga Mathewson, Brookfield, B. V. Bouchard, electric ear on the North Brookfield
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East Brookfield,
branch of the Warren, Brookfield and
parcel ot hunt situated on the
thence southerly by said Lotion's land about A certainside
ot .- ■hool street in said North
lie III 11 of tin
eg feet to lantf formerly "f Addlsen Hair, Northerly
Spencer street railway. Scully was fotiud other town offices.
Hrooktieid and bounded as follows: Northerthence easterly by said Hair land and land ot ly
1
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besides
a
widow
by land ot Win. F. Fiiihuu and Abraham
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guilty and t!in court imposed n tine of SIS,
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M. A. Bosworth and another to laud formerly
Beandry, easterly by laud of Mary Cronin,
i first
icrs. Mrs. W. E. Tarbell if ttast Brook-; of n. ii. Sparks, theme northerly by said stone
a padded
fr
l&d Curtis, T, 3, Mahoney and Mrs.
manage* i to II"
Spark's land to Thomas Prior's land, thence
William r'rouin was in the District
indny
Dodge, southerly by said School street,
directory i . population of ju^tuver 2,000*- Court, .Monday morning to auswer to the Held and Mrs. Ii. Cram of Boston, and j westerly by said Prior's land and land form. Nanc-v
westerly by land ot Milton A. and Marian G,
ei'ly01
St.
George
to
said
Forest
street,
Wom-sier
aud
j
two brothers, Otis of
thence southerly by said Street to the place ot Bosworth, and St Anne Pariah,eontatiilflgiiMi
i II ii i fur th ■ city, has now reorganized as charge of an assault on conductor Peter
fid.
He also beginning, and have levied said execution acres, with boOdtsus thereon.
the "Tin ■e million elub, " and will now Dnfault and motormau Smith of the Nathan of East Brookf
Taxes for 1908, &M.8Q.
thereupon.
on the tenth-day ol Angnsl
drt'ti and oca j A. D., 19o:S, atAnd
two of the clock in the afternoon
mdertake to lift the population to that Warren. Brookfield and Spencer street leaves several grandchi
.loin. ii. Sparks,
nin-M nii.1 liny.
Linicy
of
Speiistep-daughter,
Mrs.
W.
.1.
A certain parcel el laud with buildings
i siii'i premises for tlfcfi nurposs of satlslying
d mlghties lit th thing figure in short order—if necessary by sim- railway, Cronin pleaded guilty, but on the cer.
thereon, sit tinted on tile northerly side ot
lid execution.
sde I- Dr. King New ply raising the figure with which to mul- advice of his counsel, Attv . Timothy
School street, in said North I'.rouklield, Mass.,
5w2&it
JOHN P. KANOKK. De, paty Sheriff
The
funeral
was
largely
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from
bounded aa follows: Sortharly by land ot K.
in the
ige wieakness tiply the number if names
Lift
Howard of North Brookfield t! c plea was his_ late home, Tuesday afternoon, at 2
A. Hateheller, easterly t>y Forest street, southbeat New
zi west; rly by land of
energy, directory. It is anything
Into
changed to one of not guilty. Atty How- o'clock. The services were conducted by
It is Interesting to know how the dif- erly i.\ said School sir:
t. Containing ■it) rods.
They're York.
jntinued until Rev. Charles T. Holt of Springfield, a ferent religious sects look on the great T;i or is
art! asked that the cast
i. Only
• Hie In
Wi
Thursday and the request was granted by former of the Baptist church iu East KooEteveltlan problem. The Protestant
I,. S. WOOIHS, Collector of Taxes
Cholera Inralitum
for the town of North Brookfleid,
the court. Thursday, the case was again Brookfield. During the hours of the fun- fainiiies in New York average 1.83 child- 3w20wfor the year si 000 01-02.
a»
OIK
of
This
has
long
been
regank
i: W. Heed of North Btookren to the family, the Catholics 2.08 and
continued untit Saturday.
eral
all
the
stores
were
closed.
tield, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook the most dangerous aud fatal iseases tu
the Jews 3.54, Which goes to show that
The traffic on the Warren, Brookfield
which infants are subject, It can be
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Held, druggists.
the recent Klslneif petition was all a
We tviit Buy It Back.
cured, however, when properly treated. and Spencer railway last week is said
BY vlilne of a*bwer of sale contained in a
waste
of
powder.
certain mortgage deed given by Alexander
With all tills jail breaking going on In All that is necessary is to give Chamber- to have been the heaviest In the
You assume no risk when you buy
Parmenter to Theodore Blouiu, dated the
twenty-fourth day of August, A. 1). 1885, and
the West people seem to forget the French lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea lietn- history of the road. From Thursday Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and DiarShake Iuto Your Shoes.
recorded in the Worcester District Registry of
people who hold the record for jail break- edy and castor oil, as directed with each until Sunday there was something rhoea Keraeily. We will refund your
Deeds, Book 147S, Page 552, andfpr the purAllen'e Foot-ease, a powder. It cures pose of foreclosing said lnortgagefor a breach
doing along the Hue at all times. Ex- money if you are not satisfied after uslug
ing with the fall of theBastile and its ac- bottle, and a cure is certain.
of
the condition therein contained, will be
painful,
smarting,
nervous
feet
and
Intra
cars
were
ran
day
and
night
and
For
sale
by
E.
W,
Beed,
North
Brooksold at public auction on the hereinafter decompanying pleasantries.
It. It Is everywhere admitted to be the
scribed
real estate, on Saturday, tha fifteenth
growing
nails,
and
instantly
takes
the
the
most
of
the
time
the
cars
were
crowdfield ; C. H. Clark, West Brookfield; H. T.
most successful remedy In use for bowel
day of August, A. D. 10GS, at nine of the clock
A Canadian court has decreed that a Mathewson, Brookfield; and E. V. Bouch- ed. Supt. Clark had all the extra cars
in the foreno*n, all and singular the premises
complaints and the only one that never sting out of corns and bunions. It's the described
in said mortgage, to-wit:
man w ho refused to furnish medicine for ard, East Brookfield.
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
out and the employees of the company falls. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
A certain parcel of land situated on the
easterly side of Birch street. In said North
his son who was suffering and died of
worked hard to keep the cars moving.
Sold by E. W. Keed, North Brookfield, Alien's Foot-Ease makes tight or new Brookfleid, boundsd and described as follows,
diphtheria, is guilty of manslaughter.
to wit: Westerly by said street, northerly by
The rumor that the " Old Curiosity On a number of trips four cars were sent C H. Clark, West Brookfleid, H. T- shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for Gilbert
1
». . '■
■—
land, easterly by Joseph
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching Ledoux'sHarard's
land, aad southerly by John Stone's
—"Strength and vigor come of good Shop " In London Is to be moved to this from here to Spencer to accommodate the Mathewson, Brookfield, and K. V. Bouch.
land,
being the same premises described in the
feet. Try It today. Sold by all drngglst
food, duly .digested. 'Force,' a ready-to- country has been denied by the man who big crowd. Once or twice the cars got ard, East Brookfield.
deed of F. A. Newton, as executor of the will
and shoe storeB. By mall for 25c in of D. I- Mewtou to said Farmenter, dated 39th
serve wheat and barley food, adds no has the lease of the building made famous off time on the late trips at night, but
1*96. There is a dwelling house ou said
staroys. Trial package KKEE. Address, July,
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otherwise
the
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premises. Terms cash.
by
Dickens.
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thinks
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it
is
well
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invlgo.
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Geo. A. Deane, Springfield; Mre, -B. 8 none the less devout eervleeof the HARDWARE,
—Dauiel Marsh, who was in town ou
OLD HOME WEEK.
Barker. Worcester; Rev. Almon J. Dyer, country meeting house. They remember
Monday, with bis wife f formerly Miss
CUTLERY,
M*». Dyer, mrW* Dyer, Sharon; how delightfully the songs of the birds
JUt* Carney), worlusu iu the Bateiuiltar
EHot 1). Webber of Brookfleid; Walter the cawing of the rooks and the fra"
PAINT.
B0ST05 & AtBASf JBAttKOAD.
factory 81 years ago. He has recently Pleasant Reunions and a Good Social
grance of the flowers came in at the open
A. Learned and wife of Spencer;
retired from the coal business at Cromtit. V. C. 4 H. K. E. CO., IXSSKE.)
Time All Around.
windows
In
the
summer
time
and
gratiThe hall game on the common was a
well, Conn.
WORTH BBOOKF1JEI.O BBASCH.
'scorcher" aud was ■witnessed by a most tude springs up In their hearts, as they BUG DEATH,
The ofllcers and committees in charge
—For disturbing the peace ou a car of
enthusiastic crowd, the fair sex being cherish inemories of days now long past
•cKedule il» EfllKt Wov. 33, ISO*.
the Warren, Brookfleid £ Spencer street of the Old Home Week celebration this very much iu evidence. The features of and gone.
PARIS GREEN,
year
feel
very
well
satisfied
with
results.
I'MiFMjI'M
railway, rnunlng on the Brancli to this
In this initiatory service of Old Home
4MIAM AH
the game were "too numerous to mention,'
I.v.S. Brookfleid, BSi'7 43 1158 l!0|4<tt!51O
place, Patrick Scully was obliged this From the very first suggestion, It was dis- and the stars are very modest about hav- Week it is well to meet In the house of HELLEBORE,
Ar. E. Brookfleid, 846S0S 1208 131114151630
i.v. E. livookrteld, 710 » IT 1210 lfi»l»W»!K
week to pay a fine of 815, and the court tinctly agreed by all that it would be poor ing their splendid plays shown np in God, to render thanksgiving for the
Ar. N. Brookfleid. 722U1S9 1222 20714 40 540
;ave him thirty days in which to raise policy to attempt this year anything at all print. The score stood 22 to 10 at the mercies of the year. Our conditions as a
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
elaborate in the way of observance of the
Train. Leave E»lt Broofcn.ld.
the amount.
close of the last inning, in favor of the town have not changed much within the
Croquet Sets.
week. The idea was to make the plans
going Eait-SM, S.ll s. m., 12.08, ».48, 5.M.
•Would Be's," and it might have been year, but our courage and hope remain,
—At the musical service in the Tucker
Window Screens.
°'aMng' ITerf-7.06, 9.15 a. m., 4.20, 8.53 p.m. Memorial church, next Sunday evening, a such as would permit a re-union of such worse but for the work of Clark on third though day by day drags its slow length Screen Doors,
Express trains in bold face npres.
along without seeming to bring us any
*
A. S. HANSON, U. V. A., Boston. collection will be taken for the benefit of as cared to come home, and to give them base in the last innings.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
a cordial, but very informal welcome.
The dance in the evening closed the nearer to our heart's desire.
the musical fund of the church. The
This, we believe, wasaccomplished.
The pages of memory are turned back
day,
and
netted
a
small
sum
for
the
treascollection
taken
on
the
first
Sunday
of
22
Calibre Rifles,
Ki,ren Time Table.
to-day, and you recall with glad hearts
In another column we give an abstract
Revolvers,
Express Leave, lor the East at 7.55,11.53 a.in. each month will be devoted to this fund of the sermon delivered by Rev. Mr. ury of the Association.
the valuable and illustrious ministry of
Cartridges,
in the future.
Loaded Shells.
my predecessors in this pulpit, you think
ExpressYei™ for the West at 838 a.m.. LS0.
Cooper, before a large audience, at the
4.16 p.
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper of the First First church, Sunday morning. The day
OLD
HOME
DAY
SERMON.
reverently of those who have passed to
Jrrlves Irom the East at 7.22 a. m..
Express. AT
Horse Supplies.
chnrch will start on bis annual vacation
their reward, and watch with unabated
Express'Arrt?esrai'rom the West at 8.29 a. m., next Monday, and expects to be gone was also remembered at the other church"And He came to Nazareth, where He Interest, the work In other fields, of those Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
es,
except
the
Methodist
church,
which
Exp'reVs'mwfte^dellverd at offloe at least through the month of August. The first
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
closed on account of the sickness of had been brought up i and as His custom who still live and labor. The music of
.W&ir hour w°g^^a°i^: two Sundays, Aug. 9 and 16, the two was
was, He went into the synagogue on the years ago is still a pleasant memory.
the pastor.
Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
Congregational churches will unite in a
Sabbath day, and stood up for to read."
When the organ was at the other end
Sunday evening the town hall was comStaples.
service at the Memorial church. Sunday
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and
a
large
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pletely flSled, and many stood in the rear
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Cars leave North Brookfleid dallv_ at 6, 7
WALL PAPER.
of the hall. On the platform were seat.15, 1.00,
7 45 S.:l", 8.15, lO.iio, 10.15, 11.30 a. m
—Kev. and Mrs. Samuel B. Cooper en- ed the president and secretary of the the habit of his life, rather than a pro- hearts, swelling with grateful emotion,
!'», 2.30, 3.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.1.1, 7.00, 15, 8.30,
fessional
custom.
Whether
the
phrase,
broke
forth
in
anthems
of
triumph
and
1..15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
tertained some twenty o£ their former Association, Rev. Mr. Deane, Fred Mason
Cars leave East Brookfleid dallv at 6.40, 6.23
"as his custom was," refers to his habitof praise. The friends you met here then,
7.22, 8.08, K.M, 8.38, 10.22, ll.tW. ll.M a. Big 12.38 parishioners from West Boylston, Thurs- Ashby, W. J. Jenks, Miss Arabella H.
{■",' „ ,„,' „ ;,;, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.3S, ,.22, 8.0t.
day afternoon. The party arrived at Tucker, Horatio L. Miller, William H. attendance upon the services of the syna- are not all here now. Some have passed
bisl, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
gogue, or to his habit of taking part in beyond the shadows, others by reason of
cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter 10.43 and enjoyed the day with a picnic Miller, Mrs. Edna Turner, Dana J. Pratt,
lielore aud a quarter past the hour tnaK . i.nui. dinner on the lawn of the parsonage.
L. P. Hiscock, E. N. Snow, Mrs. E. S. the services, is immaterial to us for our changed conditions iu the town havejgone
'.umecfion at Spencer with ea«tt» WOMHler, which leave on the hour and nail hour.
They came and returned by trolley, by Chesley, II. S. Lytle, Mrs. E. D. Cor- present purpose. The pertinent fact of to live elsewhere, but it is pleasant to be
ia-Seo lull time table of main line on
the text for this service is, that he came able to say that the' old church of your
the way of Worcester,
bin, and Miss Grace Baker.
another page.
to the town where he had been brought childhood is still loved by many of our
Promptly at 7.30, President Stoddard up, and on the Sabbath day he went into
Mr. John J. Sherman, one of our
townspeople.
Mull IrruiwaM «t Kortn Brookfleid
called
to
order,
aud
the
audience
joined
visitors tills week, recalls distinctly the
NEVER■
Stalwart and loyal men still willingly
the synagogue.
Post on™.
heartily
in
singing
"Home,
Sweet
Home.'
old town hall, that stood ou the site of
This habit of the Master directs our carry the burdens of responsibility and
BAILS DUE TO ABBIVE.
the old Union church, which was burned The invocation was ottered by Rev. Mr. thought back to his early life and, lifts .lervice. It still lives and will live, for
A M. 7.28—East and West.
;t.34—springfleld Local.
In 1846. In 1848, just Cu years ago, he Cooper, and President Stoddard spoke the curtain which hides ids home life God always honors those who honor him,
12.27—West.
V. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
remembers hearing William Lloyd Garri- briefly, followed by Mr. Ashby, who from our gaze. He attended with his and rewards the services of the selfson, Wendell Phillips, Abby Kelly Foster, spoke as a native of the town, of the parents the synagogue at Nazareth denying and faithful.
'.j'.s'laiul 6.45-East Brootflelcl.
THAN TO=DAY.
HAILF CLOSE.
aud other prominent abolitionists, speak value of old home associations. Dea. during his boyhood, and annually went
In the name of the officers, members
A. M. tt.20—West.
during a four days' anti-slavery conven- Holt, Mr. Miller and Mr. Pratt spoke with them to Jerusalem to the great and friends of this church and parish, I
7.25—Ea*t and West.
briefly of their love for the town, and feasts of the church. His home training welcome you to the services and privileges Fresh Beef to Boil, 5, 7 and 9 cents
11.35—East.
tion In that hall.
y. M. 8.46—West.
a pound.
Mr. Jenks of New York, spoke more at and the family habits produced a remark- of your old home church, and may the
4.45—Worcester only.
—Steinert
&
Co.,
of
Worcester,
have
6.16—East and West.
length, as did Miss Arabella Tucker, and able familiarity with the Scriptures and chronicler of today, and the historian of Beef to Roast,
8, 12 and 14 cents a
A. 51. 7.25 and 11.35— East Brookfleid,
placed pianolas in the homes of -Mrs.
Urk'istercd Malls close lit 7.15 a. m., 1MB n. Susan Dewing, on Gilbert street, and Mr, the remarks of all were very well receiv- intensified His love and reverence for the the future, write of you, "They came to
pound.
in., and 3.30 p. in. sharp.
ed, and excellent attention was paid. snyuagogue and temple.
North Brookfleid where they had been Corned Beef, S, 8 and 9 cents a pound
General delivery widow open from 6..W and Eugene W. Heed, ou i'rospect street.
Mr. Alfred W. Btirriil aud Mrs. Charlotte
8 i). in., except Sundays and holidays and
So today, a correct home life begets brought up and as their custom was, Loin of Roast Beef, 18 and 20 ceuts
Through the courtesy of Mrs. Keed the
when dislrilmlW or putting UP mall.
MUNKV oitDEB UEPAUTMEST open
from JofBNAL was favored with a fine piano Edmands Adams of Omaha, spoke from reverent regard for the place of worship, they went into the church ou the Sabbath
a pound.
the lloor of the hall. All the speakers and iu turn the house of God sanctities day, and took part lu its services."
C.30 a. *«*•£*»£ ^TEU, Postmaster.
selection, performed by the pianola, and
Lamb Boast,
12, 14 and 20 cents a
seemed imbued with the same spirit of the home-life of its regular and reverent
Feb. 6, lfltfii.
transmitted by a telephone that hung iu
love for the good old town of their birth worshippers. There have been in the
pound.
an adjoining room. Every note was
••
It
says
in
dis
paper
dat
a
feller
wot
or adoption. The singing of Mrs. Edna history of the church, no better times
NOKTH BROOKFIET.D.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 10 cents a pound
transmitted clearly and distinctly.
Turner of Boston, and of the quartettes than the days when the family pew was broke out o' jail was shot t'rottgh de
v-i-t-a-l-s. Wot does dat mean?" "T'rough Hind Quarter Lamb, 15 cents a pound
—In a private letter received from Mr. aud trios, Messrs. Lytle, Pratt, Hiscock,
full at every service, and parents
—Is your dog licensed?
18c a pound
Fred W. Duucan, who has arrived safely in Snow,-Mrs. Corbin and Miss Baker, (with and children sat together. The children de victuals. Dey must have plugged him Pickled Beef Tongues,
—Have you paid your poll tax?
55 cents
Pueblo, Col., he says that as he writes the Mrs. Chesley as accompanist,) added were nurtured iu the counsels of God; in de stomach.' "But dey had chased 5 lb. pail of best Lard,
him two days an' he hadn't had nothing
—Mr. F. M. Amsdeu- visited iu Ware thermometer in the room indicates a tem- greatly to the pleasure of the evening
81.00
the Sabbath was spent in the fellowship to eat." "Den de paper's wrong. It 20 lbs. Good Corned Beef,
perature of over 90 degrees, and through The exercises closed with America by the of God and his people, and they grew up
last Sunday.
Can of Best Squash,
13 cents
oughter said he was shot t'rough de ap—Walter h. Norton of Spencer visited the open window he can plainly see the audience, and benediction by Rev. Mr. under the Influence of the highest ChristMug of Mustard,
8 cents
petite."—Kansas City Journal.
snow-capped Pike's Peak In the distance. Deane.
friends in town this week.
ian ideals, and today are useful and honGive me a call and I can do you
The following letter was read by the ored citizens.
—Miss Lizzie Kinnevan visited with He has experienced one western sandstorm, and has no desire to repeat the ex- Secretary i "Y'our kind Invitation to attend
To Rent.
some good.
The home is not a mere shelter, but It
friends in Palmer, Sunday.
perience, lie Is enjoying himself finely. Old Home Week came to Boston, and i° the place where the dearest and clos- A GOOD upper
itreet
,H.,jr tenement on Sunnier
-—Mrs. Susie E Dickinson, of.Spencer,
. Enquire of Cius. K. BATCHELLER.
—D. J. Sullivan and wife, who moved was sent to me (nere wnere i nave been est relations of Ufa unfold and grow.
visited friends iu town, Monday.
F. D. BUFFINGTON,
staying for a couple of weeks. I have Sympathy and interest reign, its inmates
TO I.ET.
—On account of repairs the Delude from North Brookfleid to Westboro, about
TWO
furnished
rooms
to
let.
Apply
to
Dr
,„..
let
been
sick
or
should
have
written
before.
learn
to
bear
and
forbear.
Love
is
its
a year ago, were on one of the Ill-fated
North Brookfield,
Mass.
PttOtiTY, Main street.
Bowling Alleys will be closed next week.
A. H.I. PI
cars that crashed together In the head on I am getting better but am not able to corner stone, its life, inspiration, de—Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. W. Eggleston go collision in Shrewsbury, Saturday after- come, much as I would like to. I would fense, victory. In the home are fotiud
Washings Wanted,
to West Medway, next week, to visit noon, on the Boston and Worcester elec- like to be with you Sunday uight to listen laughter, tears, moans, music, disappoint■aehln
IAM prepared to i.o family waBlilii#.
l'ompi.,,.
relatives.
wimble
rate*. Xentiy_aud promptJy.
tric railway. Mr. Sullivan has since been to one and another as they recall niemo- ment, pleasure, fidelity, and failure, but
MILS. M. C. ClIICKKRIXt—Eugene RItcbe, of Warren, was the confined to the house, but Mrs. Sullivan ries of the past and perhaps speak of loye conquers all. Shame, defeat, sorrow,
guest of Miss Lizzie Kinnevan, Monday lias been lying at the city hospital, much their childhood days. I would like to vanish, even poverty is not felt where
Wanted.
.ifternnnn.
more seriously injured, aud for a time the speak of the influence of dear old Dr. love is reguatu.
il^TV- move girls at out! . blijatly w
... round. Apply
Let the government of the home con—Mrs. W. II. McDonald and Miss Ella
dcians feared that she would not Snell upon myself when a boy, ami his
■HINDER, Hartford, C(
Influence upon the town when my father. form to the high standards of the word
Corbin, of Spencer, were here for the recover.
Dea. Batcheller, Lyman Whiting, and of God; let Christ be the truly recognized,
afternoon of Monday.
THE MANSE,
many others like them stood in the front though unseen, guest; teach the children FOR RENT.
—The rural free delivery is growing
A VERY PLEASANT RE-UNION.
rank, a better or a more Influential set of the religion of the Bible, and you will -\TOItTH Main ttreet. Ten acres of land.
steadily in popularity, and something like
IN The whole or a portion of the houte ApHave a fresh stock ot
3wm
-The Caldwell Associates held their men never lived or guided the stl'airs of a create such a love for the home as the jily to M, H. BWSCSR.
1 •>:> pieces are handled daily.
town. Those were days when the dear passing years will not be able to efface or
—The factory of H. H. Brown & Co. annual re-union, Wednesday afternoon
old town stood in the front rank In Wor- destroy. They will come back again,
was closed Wednesday, during the fuuer- and evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Woodis, ou School street. Mrs. cester County, and then came Amasa though they wander to the ends of the
al of Mr. Brown, at Brookline,
Walker, and his brother, Freeman Walker, earth. There are other sentiments which
HOME HADE
—James Conltn of Worcester has been Woodls was president and Attorney J. E. to give a new impetus to business and
bind people to the ancestral homestead,
engaged as meat cutter at Splaine Broth- Kane of Spencer, secretary of the asso- weight of character to the place. I love
but religion is the strongest.
ciation.
About forty were present,
ers market on North Main street.
Memories of the family worship are
among them being Attorney J. Ii. Kane of to think of those days and those noble
—Kodak films developed promptly aud
Spencer, Alfred C. Stoddard and wife, men. But a new set of men have come sacred and the old family Bible is a treascorrectly at C. H. Clark's, West BrookFROM
John P. Ranger and wife, Arabella Har- to take their places and in the march ot ured heirloom. A house without an altar
fleid. They can be mailed.
14tf
wood Tucker, Frances Harwood Cum- progress things have changed, and so we reared to God, may be a residence, but it
—The audience at the First church last mings and husband, Belle Duncan Mathew- must meet the conditions as they now is not a home. The value of prayer in
Sunday morning reminded us of the good son of Providence, Matenah Porter of are, seeking to make the present, if the home cannot be overestimated. It acold times, when the seats were well filled. Haverhill, Alice Smith Foster and husband, possible, better than the former days. companies the members of the family up
For Sale by
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard and Miss Mary D. Dane, Lillian Dane Barnes, Trusting the occasion may be all that you the rugged steps of life, nerves them for
the arduous tasks of duty, and shields
Frances T. Lawrence attended the Old Anna Weld Brown, Florence Rogers, anticipate, I am respectfully yours,
HKNHY M. MOIIUE.
them from the tierce glare of temptation
Home Day celebration at Palmer ou Jeanuette Kittredge
Webber, Delia
Monday was a fair day, but rather cool. like an angel's wing. In the heat and
Wheeler James, Agnes Wright Damon
Thursday.
—Mrs. Samuel F. Frothingham, who and husband, Jessie Smith Amidon and Shortly before noon the company hurry of a strenuous life, it is as rewas here the llrst of the week from Dor- husband, Anna Kingsbury Fullam, Emma commenced to gather at the park of freshing to meu as the dew is to the
chester, was formerly Miss Alice Amadou Buck Woodis and husband, Marion Tucker the Flrst».chtirch, but on account of the flowers, and rests upon the heart like a
Hunter and Mr. Hunter, Ernst S. Both- coolness spretu! their tables in the space benediction of heaven.
of this town.
Many are entering upon married life as
Also all seasonable goods
well,
Fred Mason Ashby, Myra Tucker between the church and chapel. Fully
—The Misses" Susie .1. Mftliouey and
200 people ate their picnic dinner together roomers or boarders and not as homeBoyd,
Adelaide
Stoddard.
A
letter
was
Eleanor ("Jsttoey, who have been visiting
for your dinners
and made merry, with pleasant reffllnia- makers. Hotel life will never be ideal,
in town, returned to their home iu Bos- read from Mrs. Wadsworth, their old ami
well remembered teacher, now ill the far cences of old times, and cheery allusions because it lacks what we call home. It
including
of every description.
ton, Tuesday.
will never draw back the children for an
west, and from Lizzie Clark Deering, to the present and the future.
—John J. Barry has taken a position in
occasion like (his. There will be no
Clara Dewing Uile, and Ella Fullam
AMIINI; tilt: (iri-.sTs.
A. D. Hooker's barber shop at Brookfleid,
Doane. At the boslnesa meeting which
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Turner and son, treasured memories of the trundle bed,
aud Thomas,!. Duuphy has also gone to
followed, Mr. Alfred C. Stoddard was Boston; Mrs. Charles L. Dickinson, mother's rocker, the old arm-chair, the
v,ork Iu a Brookileld barber shop.
elected president, and J. K. Kane, secre- Spencer; Mrs. Mary Day Cunningham, well-sweep, and the old oaken bucket, to
—lie was uu ardent fisherman; and us- tary, for the ensuing year. A flue literary matron of the t nil Men's home in Wor- bind the coming generations to the abidAT A REDUCED PRICE.
ually has his wits about him, but next I and musical program followed, consisting cester; Miss Rosa Bell, Bast Brookfleid; ing place of their early life, if this boardtime he will take care not to leave the box of speeches, quotations from old school Mr; and Mrs. John L. Hibbard, Worces- ing life continues.
of worms at home when he goes to Qua- books, aud the singing of old-time songs. ter ; Mrs. Jf. A. Lincoln ami Miss Lora B.
O give us back agaiu the stern siniplic
iiiinquassitt fishing.
The unfavorable weather prevented the Lincoln, Worcester; Mrs. Emma Whit- ity of the less luxurious days of onr
KEITH'S LINK OF
\ —A good many are complaining lie- party from having their supper on the ing, Boston; Mr. aud J. II. Wethereli, grandfather's time, rather than the splencause the boxes on the K. F. D. route lawn, as was expected, but the hours Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Thurs- did selflsbncss of those who neglect the
AND NOZZLES.
oll'end their aesthetic taste. But they passed quickly and merrily within doors, ton, Rutland; Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. duties of home-making aud home-keeping HOSE, REELS
answer the purpose as well as a hand- and the Associates dispersed at a late Jenks, New York; Mrs. Fred L. Ward, that they may have time for the dizzy and
hour with the feeling that it had been one Worcester: Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. dizzying round of pleasure, and the
somer box, and cost less.
—On account of the inability of Rev. of the pleasantest of their annual gather- Tucker, Miss Arabella II. Tucker, Wor- home-wrecking club life of the present
Mr. Sherman to be present last Sabbath ings. The next meeting will be with cester: Mrs. Arthur Bacon, Mrs. Hard- day.
morning there was no service at the President Stoddard, who Is also chairman don, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall, Spencer,
Among the habits learned and fostered
Methodist chnrch, the congregation Join- of the board of selectmen and president Rev, Nathan Thompson, Baltimore, Md., In early life, none Is more Important than Kno-Bug and Shakers,
of the Old Home Week Association. An Mrs. Parmelia Adams, Fiskdale; Mrs. that of attending church. When circuming with the First church.
—Saturday, August 8, Is the day set executive committee was chosen for a Lawson Hill, Worcester; Mrs. Mary J. stances arise which compel people to Eureka Fly Killer
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
Brookfleid;
Miss Jessie leave the place of their nativity, they are
for the first popular excursion to Boston special purpose, consisting of President Wakefleld,
and Sprayers.
and the beaches from North Brookfleid. Stoddard, Mrs. Alice S. Foster and Miss Skerry, Spencer; Mrs. James E. Miller glad of an occasional opportunity of reand Miss Mercy Miller, Warren; Ephralm turning to the old church of their childOnly $1.45 for the round trip, including Arabella H. Tucker.
Tucker, Worcester, and his slater, Mrs. hood. Many In the cities sigh for the
both railroad and steamboat .fare, J
" What game have you to-day?" asked "•Laura Moulton. Brlmfleld; Mrs. George country where they spent their childhood.
—Harry E. Tucker, of Worcester, who
aa he regis- Campwell, Dea. William H. Holt, Miss The mind wanders from the elegant and
graduated from our high schoel In the the half-itaryed eastern man,
Town House Block.
c
Florence Campbell, Providence; J. R- luxurious appointments of the city church
class of 1893, has bought a drug store at tered at an Arlaona• hotel. "Seven-up
Kane, Esq., and'Mrs.1 Kane of Spencer; and longe for the quieter, simpler, but
NORTH
BROOKFIELD.
and
poker,
sir,"
replied
thn
proprietor,
as
Turners Falls, and aasnmes control next
Miss Matenah Porter, Haverhill; Mrs.
he extended the glad hand.-;
week. We wish him full success.
FKI1IA.Y, JULY »1. 1903.

Cow Ease & Sprayers.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

WERE PRICES LO^ER

KING &

TUCKER.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Mrs. Burbank's Figs,
Dates and
KING & TUCKER. Oranges.

k

HAYING TOOLS
MACHINE OIL

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.

Lawn Mowers.

BREAD,
CAKE and
BUG DEATH,
PASTRY.

W. F. FULLAM,

i

KING & TUCKER.

SOUVENIR
POSTAL CARDS
AT CLARK'S.
#

The pictures on these cards
are not the cheap half tone
kind, but genuine photographs on Velox paper.
The assortment includes
many interesting views in
the town.
Call and look at them.

C. M. CLARK,
Urugsilst,
WEST BROOKFIELD

WEST BROOKFIELJD.
Alice Heath is visiting her sister in
Bridgewater.
Miss Florence A. Johnson is home from
Westbrooke, Conn.
Miss Evelyn Mitldletou is visiting with
friends in Springfield.
Rev. J. II. Gaylord and family are visiting friends in Worcester.
Miss Mabel E. Ryther spent Thursday
with friends at Boudsville.
William Nolan caught three large bass
in lake Wickaboag, Monday.
Miss Marion Houghton of Oakdalc is
visiting at J. W. Ilougntnn's.
Fred Dillon and Arthur Flagg spent
, Sunday with friends in Monson.
Miss Carnes of Hartford, Conn., is the
guest of John Turner and family.
Mrs. Lebarge and Louis Lebargu will
visit friends in Spencer next week.
Mrs. Jacob Putnaru is entertaining her
niece. Miss Edith Green of Worcester.
Try a rubber sponge once and you'll
use itjrgSin^Crood assortment at Clark's.
L. I. Fassett *tfd family of Leominster
are an the Lake Wickaboag House for the
summi
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts of Providence, R. I., are stopping at the West
Brooktleld House.
Carl and Clande Davis of Somerville
are both ill with scarlet fever at the home
of C. L. Davis ou Long Hill.
There will be an excursion from West
Brooktleld to Nantasket Beach over the
B. .'< A. railroad, Friday, Aug. 7.
Mrs. C. H. Clark and Mrs. Maria
Barnes left this week to visit friends in
Boston, Gloucester and Arlington.
Corns grow well in hot
weather.
Clark's Liquid Corn Solvent takes them
out.
•
Rev. B. M.-Friuk is visiting in Greenfield. Sunday he will preach in the Congregational church at Shelburne Falls.
There are advertised letters at the
post ollice for Mrs. Ella Slelghton, Mous.
Charley Tetreault ami Miss Kate McEvoy.
The Merriam library will be closed for
a week or ten days while repairs are being made on the interior of the building.
Miss Helen Shackley saw a party at
her home. Tuesday evening, for the
Mis ,es Kiln
d Jessie Lord of Burlington

Vt.

C. H. dark is showing among his
souvenir postals a picture of the old Filter place that is excellent.
New tennis coprts have been pot up this
week at the home of Mi,.- Mnrguerlta
Kales on Main street and at the Lake
Wickaboag House.
There was a baseball game Thursday
afternoon between the clerks of Warren
and the clerks of Ware.
Seven innings
were played and the score was a tie.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert, widow of the
late Dea. Calvin E. Gilbert, died at the
home of her son, Edward Gilbert, ou
Ragged Hill, early Thursday morning.
An automobile in charge of a man
answering the description of the one for
whom the Spencer police are searching
is said to have stopped for some time on
l'ond Hill to make repairs, Monday.
Edward Howe was arrested Tuesday
night for disturbing the peace. Wednes.
day morning he was sentenced to serve
six months in the house of correction by
Judge Curtis in the District Court at EaBt
Brooktleld.
The number of boarders that have
been at the West Brooktleld House this
summer has been greater than for a number of years. The hotel has had a good
patronage all summer and at times people
who came there could not lie accommodated.
Miss Lucy Mason died at the home of
lljr brother, D, W. Mason, on Long Hill,
Wednesday. *Ilss Mason's home was In
Barre and several -weeks ago she came to
West Brookfleld to visit at the borne of
her brother.. The funeral will be held on
Saturday and the burial will at be Oakdalc.

Last Saturday morning at 1.10 o'clock
fire was discovered in the Conway &
Wheeler block and for a while It was
feared that the block would be destroyed.
There are two tenements in the block,
One Is occupied by Oscar Cushman and
the other by Mrs, Torrey.
The fire was
discovered by Mr. Cushman, who was
awakened by the sound of falling timbers.
Mr. Cushman hurried to the apartments
of Mra. Torrey, who Is an Invalid and
carried her from the building. His shouts
Of fire aroused William Boothby who
lives across the street and he hurried to
the town hall and rung the alarm.
By
this time the fire had broken ont through
the building, but by lively work the flretnen succeeded In confining the flames to a
few rooms in the upper part of the buildin:.'. The fire is supposed to have started
in the wood box in the Grange hall. The
Grange and the Red Men, with those who
occupy the tenements, are the heaviest losers, and the stock in E. M. Converse's
store on the first door, was damaged by
water. The amount of damages has not
been made public, but lias been satisfactorily adjusted.
Eleven year- ago the
block was totally destroyed by tire.
A large sailboat on lake Wickaboag
that is ownetl by Ware parties created
considerable excitement by tipping over
and spilling a load of young men from
Ware into the murky witters in the
middle of lake Wickaboag, Thursday.
The boat was sailed by Grenville Camming* and Harry Bates and had made several swift trips up and down the lake.
Then they started from the boathouse
to cross the lake and when about half
way to the opposite shore the boat
got caught in a squall. Suddenly the large
sail gathered more wind than it could
take care of and before Citntmlngs could
get his craft clear of the squall it turned
bottom side up and the whole crew were
given an unexpected bath. The tip-over
was witnessed by a number of people
who had been watching the boat from the
shore.
For an instant all that could be
seett of the unfortunate sailors was their
feet and then they disappeared entirely,
As the people gazed on tiie scene in
breathless anixety the five young men
were seen to rise to the surface and till
citing to the overturned float with a death
grip.
F. W. Field, win, lias made a record tins season pulling people ont of
the lake, started to the rescue in a rowhont
and soon returned with the shpwreeked
crew, who as they stood on the shore in
their dripping clothes presented a sorrowful looking picture of hard luck.
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YOUR KIDNEYS K

i

Unless they are, good health is impossible.

Oriental Wt'ddlnff*..

At wedding festivals in Arabia, Persia and Morocco Die women guests hold
carnival all day, sometimes several
days, but the poor little bride is in a
room by herself fasting. She Is being
"decorate,]." Depilatories an I tweezers
remove all Hupurtluous bai ', She IS
scrubbed with pumice Btose ; her toes,
fingers and hair are stained with henna. and h«r face is daubed wi t!i red and
bits of gold paper. An orien al maiden
baa no voice in the selection if her husband. She seldom sees him ti 1 she is his
wife, and he is not supposed in se<' her
face until she unveils after marriage.
Sometimes Cupid gets ahead of parents
and guardians. Hit- "wind" blows the
WOMEN WHO POSE.
veil aside, and the young eyes meet.
Then there is some anxious maneuverThe Secrecy That Is Maintained by
ing that the ciders may waive me right
Artists About Their Models.
selection.
Every artist keeps in his studio a
little book that he guards most sacred- Tnlque Way tc» Secure One's Pay,
ly. It contains his list of models. In
Tattooing is still a favorite personal
some art studios of New York the decoration with some of the natives of
"model book" contains 500 names of Samoa, though not so fashionable there
men and women who earn their living as formerly. Those who practice the
by posing. The betrayal of a single art have an effective way of securing
name by the artist would injure his their pay. The color esten>|s from the
reputation with tne crnft nntt make it waist to the knees, no other part of the
difficult for him to employ the better body being marked. In the small of
class of models.
the back the design shades off to a
The chief reason for this secrecy is point which is never finished by the
the fact that th$ outside world is prone tattooer till his bill has been paid. As
to look askance at professional models. the incomplete design is public eviMost of them, however, are perfectly dence of the wearer's indebtedness the
modest and good women, whose busi- artist seldom has to wait long for his
ness, though apparently violating the
money.
letter of morality, preserves its spirit.
In fact, behind the model's professional
Friends nnd Relatives,
career is little but the commonplnce.
"So the poor fellow's dead?"
American models are characterized
"Yes, and he left all his money to
by the same qualities of self respect charity. His funeral was very largely
and independence as American art. The attended."
principal* fault artists and illustrators
"Ah, yes. be had Jots of friends; I
find with them is their lack -of expres- don't suppose he had any enemies at
sion, but for beautiful Sgures and per- all."
fect features they are uncxcclied.
"Oh, yes, a few; he had several relaThe best models in the world are tives.*'—Philadelphia Ledger.
found in France and America, where
the Genuine Kind.
the most general Intelligence prevails
lid she isn't •ut out for a
"Pn
in ih** class from which they chiefly
come. In Aserica many of them be- society woman.
"Why not:"
long to middle class families who have
met reverses.
rlea of
"—Detroit Free press.
He Had Pollov ed Directions,
A little black bd r sat on the soap
box which served is a front step to
cst Ullage
Tin
the world
the tumble down shanty.
His skin
iOtights, and
i' greatest
was more tluui bhu k. Here and there art in life is ti i have as m
y of them
Unlocked as if it had been varnished. as possible.—Ii ovee.
His fingers clung together when he atRUSSIA'S ARGUS EYE.
tempted to open his bands, and films
of silky sweetness were spun about The Keen wntcli Hint I, Bxerel«e4>
him as he threw back his head and
Over All PoMtnl Matter. ■ ,
opened his mouth In epicurean ecstasy.
In the Russian post office a watchfuS
Household Words explains this happy eye is kept on all newspapers nnd mag*
condition:
azines, and any matter officially colt
"Goodness, law!" exclaimed the old sidered objectionable is ruthlessly
mammy, who came suddenly round/the "blacked out." A similar surveillance Is
corner. "What yo' slttln' dat a-way extended to private correspondence.
for when I jes' been tryin' to clean yo' The task thus undertaken is a gigantic
up? Ef yo' am* went an' molassed one, but tile Russian official system has
yo'se'f f'm head to foot!"
proved Itself equal to the undertaking.
"Dat ain' 'lasses, mainmy,"
In every post office of importance
"Whut's de use o' tryin' ter make there are officials constituting the
yo' look 'spectabie, 'd like ter know? I "black cabinet," whose duty It is to
wash yo* an' dress yo*t an' den I tells examine the letters received. According
yo* ter go an' use de comb, didn't I?"
to the system followed in the Moscow
'•Yes'm. An' I look aroun', an' all post office, all the letters are handed
de comb I could fin' was dis yere hon- over to the "black cabinet." Then one
eycomb. But I don use dat, mammy; official sorts out all those which are adI sho'ly did.*'
dressed to suspected families, another
all those addressed in suspected handThe Wonders of Color.
writings, while a third arranges the reA small and simple experiment can mainder in little heaps and then draws
be tried by any reader which will go at random several letters from each
far to convince him or her what a debt heap. All the letters selected in these
we owe to color and what a good thing various ways are then opened and exIt is we Uave sunlight, which enables amined.
our eyes to take^advantage of the beautn this ingenious way the Russian
tiful hues of nature. Make a room government strives to keep a continual
quite dark and then burn some carbon- check on the free intercourse of its «ubate of soda in the Same of a bunsen Jecta, and it Is not surprising that "ungas burner. Jt wjH Burn with ftfl/>r- derground" means of communication
ange yeudw light sufficiently strong to have been developed.
Illuminate everything 1« the room, but
you Will realise with a Hidden shock
The Judgment of l>nri.
that, bright though the light la, all dlaA ilgnifleant bit of wladpm, to be
Unctions^of color have yjaniahed. ..Only pondered ^over _bj the_very young,

W., B. <&. S. Electric Railway.
JAN.

I Grand Assortment of
Everything; on Wheels,
I

:

Also all kind of Ho BO Gooilsand shingles,
to ha Sold al it ottom Vt it t >.
Now IB t he time t i buy a Corning or Stan' linfijo', Democrat ■
hope
EiihEx press w
i, Surrey or Ho»d Wag
id bund. They are
er new or F

NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Harness, Mn^ls or double, express or farm,
unit prices right.

Rohri nnd Hi-miiv!*, Pricus and Style to
huit von.
Whips, the life nnd "snap" of the baafneM.
Oil Cloths «ud hhJngles, in nil the grades,
-last wlmt everyone wants,
I Nell so as to Sell Again.

West Brook, i EaBt
Bklil.
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GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Royal Worcester

Plain I.yiiic.

"Professor, I know n man who says
he tan tell by the Impression on his
mind when his wife wants him to come
home to dinner. Is it telepathy?"
"Not at all, miss. I should call that
mendacity."—Exchange.
An Inieerine.

Miss Bostou^-Ah, yes; your verses
«re charmlnc. And have you never
written a novel ?
Miss New York—No: for if I did my
mother would never let me read it.—
Life.
Some people w io .lump at conclusions
lose sight of the hurdles.—Philadelphia
Record.
The reward of one duty donejs the
power. f» fulfill another.—Eliot.
His Tide of Fortune.

"'There is a tide in the affairs of
men,*" said the man who habitually
quotes Shakespeare, " 'which, taken at
its flood, leads on to fortune.' "
"Yes," replied the man who had married an heiress, "I remember the tide
that led to my fortune well."
"What tide was that?"
"It was eventide, and we were sitting in the garden."—San Francisco
Wasp.
--»?
ConnplcnotiB.

Ai> Pity Mown.

" For years fate was after me continuously " writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,
MI had a terrible case of Piles
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8. I>, Forbes, Wilmington, I»elA certain tract of land situated in the somberly part of said Brookfleld on both sides ot
the road loading from Brookfleld to Murbrldm by tbe Point of l'lnes hotel and boundeil as follows:
North on land oi Thomas
Watk'ins and land now or formerly ot the hens
of J W. (ileason, east on land now or forinerIv of the heirs of said (ileason and said road,
s'onthon land of Nat ban Warren, land ot J.
M. Hobbsnud lund formerly of Sarah C. Allen,
nnd west on South Pond, land of Henry 1.
Mnthewson. land of E. A. Ludden and land of
Gerlrndo M. Herald, containing about tortyflve acres.
Tax for 1001, *6Ji8,

j

.

* Car house only.
HEXRY CLARK, Bupt.

Tax for 1802, ss.CO.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Charles H. Forbes,
A certain parcel of land situated in that
part of Brookfleld called Podunk, on the road
leading over Rice Hill, and bounded as follows: Easterly on said road southerly and
westerly on land of Jennie Uowell, and northerly on land of E. L. Bailoy, containing about
1-2 aero.
Taxof 1001, »8.nl.
Tax of 10i)2, »40S.

(N. Y, C. 4 H. 11, R, CO., LESSEE.)
SCHKDL'LE IN KFFECT NOV. 25, 1902.

GOING EAST..
AMIAMjAMiAM PMPMJFM I'M
Springfield, 315
I 700 11 no 1349 i 6014 15 845
345'61
r so 11 s
Palmer,
14 4 45 910
130 11 3
W liriinnclil
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;n; 114.".
I W. Warren,
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! lirooklii'lil,
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So. Speseer,
Clmilton,
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B Worcester
.'322(111110 211
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■i 3 27 (114110 25
IN Al.t VARIKT1KS.
1430744 11311
RoKton,
OOINO WEST.
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ING and LACKAWANNA.
500l 700 8 3(1 II 15 1801 2 40! 50D
Boston,
6251 833 944 10, 1112 342 605
Worcester,
008
1 HI
OFFICE at Store of A. W.gBartlett A 8 Worcester (i 2S H3I.
3 481 (113
1 15
Jnmesville, 633 841
Sol, AilMmi Block.
3 5!ll
120
6441 853
KnelHlnSi',
1 38
4 00!
654 902
Chaiiton,
Ail orders left there or liy ielephone at mv So. Spencer, 702 911
1 47
4 16 6 47
residence, will receive prompt attention.
152 183 4 2(1 651
•E. B'ktlelfl, 7(111 (115
200
4 27 701
Brookfleld, 712 920
4 33 707
w. B'kfleUt, 718: 920 1020 2(15
2 11
439 713
7241 982
Warren,
444 718
2 in
w.
Warren,
720
9.17
4fitf
North Brookfleld.
2 23
725
W.Brimfleld 785. 944
746! 984 1047 2 33 I.'.!- 604 738
Palmer,
816(1024 11 OS 300 218 5 28 8 05
Springfield

WEST BROOKFIELD.

E. F, BunKor.
A certain parcel of land with a brick block
thereon called Stevens' block and situated a
little southerly or Main street in the East Vll.
lage of said Brookfleld anil bounded as follows:
Northeily on land of W, O. Keith and land of
F. C. Banister, westerly on land of the hflrs
of one Fay and of the North Brookflc Id Railroad Co., southerly on land of said Railroad
Co., and easterly on land lormerlyol Roxanna
Forbes, containing about two acres.
Tax of 1902, »53.75.

CoaI==Coal.

-A.ntliraci.te Coal

Chas. A. King, Worcester, Mass.
A certain parcel of land situated on Maple
street in the East Village of said town and
bounded as follows: West on said Maple
street, north on land late of Sarah 1'.. t.
CorllsB, east on Lake Lashaway, and south on
land late of 4niaaa W- Stevens.
Tax of 1001, »12.04.
ARTHUR F. BUTTERWORTH, Collector
of Taxes for the town of Brookfleld.

A. H. FOSTER,

w

AllltK.-V T,,,»AJfc£IJi3T,

ATTORNEY AND COUSSELLOK-AT-LAW,

Telephone 7-4
Worcester, rooms 523-524 State Mutual Bdg
Telephone 1110-5

evenings.
Both offices eonnectedby telephone.

PRQBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

For Sale or Kent.
T N North Brookfield, Mass., one

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of itn execution igeiued from the
Superior Court for the County of Worcester, dateii the 2tth day of May, A. !>., 1903, lm
favor of JobD Merger against the Canadian
Ilellgioui Society, amouoUng to eix hundred
aaS one dollar and 12-100 dollars, and costs of
tuit taxed at the mim of fifty one and 78-100
dollars, 1 shall stll at public aootion at the
house now occupied by said John Berger, on
Grove street, in North nrookfleld, on the ITth
day of August, A. B., 1803, at two of the elock
In the afternoon, the following goods and
chatties to satisfy said execution, to-wit:—
One chamber iet, three carpetii one cook
stove and Its furniture, mad one dinner set.
Terms cash.
SWSIR
Jomt P. RAHOEK, Deputy Sberifl.

FIRE IMR1NCE
Patrons have their choice of companleB
representing $60,000,000.

Office and Residence,

Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld,
and K. V. Bouchard's, EaBt Brookfleld,
Curw aeftlp dlwftKi * bftir ialUnf>
fiOc,ftp<i Si.OO ■( l>nnxi4*J _

UOOI> THREE TEWEMEWT HOtJSS
in good sbapB on line of electric railway. For
partloularB Inquire of
J. THOMAS WEHH.
Pti
New Braintree, Mass.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Agent and Broker.

Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Matt.

Votes About Town.

Wanted.

■L

IMMEDIATELY by aa American woman In
an American family, to care for au Invalid
lady, one that Is ot sound mind, as housekeeper.
Address MBS. HEXES BROOKS, West
Brookfleld, Mass., Box 74.

Miss Bernice Angler has been 111.

James M. Grover has gum- west on a
business trip.
■:. li. Hale
chester, N. H.
Rev. E.

and

ftuully are at Man-

B. Blanchard at his cottage

near Nashua, N. H.
Miss Edith Goodell is visiting Miss Xelli" Clapp at Hampton, Ctr.
Rev. C. F. Skillings can lie addressed
for a month at Dexter, Me.
Mrs. Levi Sherman and Mrs. Levi
Davis are at Quacumquassitt Lodge for
two weeks.

—Mr. Louis Brndsbaw, secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. of Bristol, R. I., spent
Tuesday with F. T. Eldrldge.

Rev. F. H. Ellis, of Worcester, Is
—Mrs. George S. Duell is visiting In expected to preach next Sunday, at the
Methodist church, at 10.46 a. m.
Silencer.
—Miss Sadie Eaton has accepted a po—Charles Frinciuer lias returned from
sition as bookkeeper in the store of Eli
Milford.
M. Converse at West Brookiield.
—204 dojrs liuve been licensed in town
—tin account of the wet weather the
thus far.
attendance at the lawn party of the
Berries are slow in corning into the
.Methodist church, Friday evening, was
market this yeRr.
small.
—Charles Hastings, of Washington, is
—Mrs. L. S. Pierce was one of those
visiting Alison Hardy.
who received an invitation to the Old
—Mrs. Julia Clark of Washington, T), Home Week exercises in Douglas, last
C, Is visiting relatives here.
week,
—Miss McDonald of Dorchester, visit—Thomas Whulen, a member of Co. A
ed Mrs. Eltlrcdge last Friday.
17th Regiment, from Fort Bliss, Texas,

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Roy A. Woods has returned to Leomin-

Rice Corner School Reunion.

The Pollards have entertained friends
Mrs. Norman Bennett of Hollls, N. II.,
from W'estboro.
is visiting friends ill town.
Miss Etta Stone, of Worcester, has
William Bnrt found one of his horses
been at Mr. E. L. Havens.
dead in the barn, Tuesday morning.
Major-A. S. Towar and Miss Lila
Walter R. Dean Is making repairs on
Towar, have been at Mrs. S. Wether|lls.
tbe Sheen place on the North Brookfleld
The Misses Clcmmons, of Springfield,
road.
passed the Sabbath at Hon. C. Gleason's.
Philip Malcolm of New Haven, Conn.,
Mrs. Coots, of Springfield, has been
is spending a brief vacation with his
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. Crawford.
brother, Herbert Malcolm.
Miss Mary and Anna Powers, of South
Henry B. Wright will occupy the pulpit
Boston ha™ been guests of the Bowen
of tbe Congregational church. Sunday, in
family.
the absence of the pastor, Rev. A. A.
Warren E. Woods and Laura Harriet
Bronstlon, who is visiting in Keene, and
will supply the pulpit in the Second Con- Woods of Leomlnister, have been at
gregational church in that city, next Sun- Summit Farm.

Despite the unfavorable weather at
least 150 sat down to dinner yesterday in
the pavilion at Point of Pines, at the 18th
e-uuion and picnic of the Rice Corner
school association.
At the business meeting that followed
Charles B. Gay was re-elected president,
with Robert H. Hyde and Edward T.
Pike, vice presidents; John F. Applehaus,
sec'y and treasurer; executive committee,
Robert H. Hyde, Edward T. Pike, Geo.
Baggett, Mrs. C. B. Gay and Mrs. Emily
Brigham.
Letters of regret were read from Mrs.
Marion F. Boyd, Los Angeles; John
Wetherliec of Frtiitlantl, Fla., who was
born on the Point of Pines plantation In
1828 and went to school In Rice corner!
Dr. Henry W. Watklns, Cottage City, and
Atty. George H. Mellen, Boston.
Mrs. Abigail Morse of Hopkinton, who
attended school in Rice corner in 1840
was present. Four members of the assoch
atlon died during the year: Henry Hyde,
Freeman Tucker, Mrs. Lena Doane, and
Mr .. Alexander Brigham.
'i short enlertr.iument was given after
the dinner, consisting of songs and piano
solos.
During the business meeting
the Rice corner' youths were defeated in
a game of ball by the campers, 13-7.
Five innings were played. The batteries
were : Campers, Eaton and Mottlton;
Rice Corners, Goddaire anil Fielding, Ira
Moody captained the Campers and Fred
Glllard, the Rice Corners.
Arthur Rice

—Mrs. Taylor Clongh was the gtiest_of lias visited his brother, Michael Whalen,
umpired.
Mrs. .7. M. Gibson on Saturday.
of River street.
The rain fell In torrents and the other
—Miss Emma Phetteplace has returned
—Born,—In Brookfleld, August 2, to sports were called oil'. The dance In the
from her visit in East Douglas.
William and Margaret Brown Knapp, a evening was poorly attended owing to the
Blanchard's orchestra of South—Robert Tucker is visiting his brother nine pound boy. He is a grandson of the rain.
bridge played.
Dwlght Tucker, on River street.
late John Brown.
—Mrs. Henry Marley and children have
—The " Entre Nous " club meets with
returned to their home in Worcester, acMrsr H. F. Crosby next Monday.
—Mrs. L. Page of Chicago, Mrs. John
—L. E. Estey, wife and Ruth, leave for companied by Joseph Mulcahy, who will Smith of Springfield, and Mrs. Warren
visit with them.
Blalr of West Brookfleld, called upon
a stay at York Bench, next Monday.
—Miss Gertrude Drake and her sister, Mrs. Phetteplace, Thursday.
—Mrs. A. D. Hooker and her sou
Hattie, have been visiting Mrs. Eliza Hall
—F. D. Dean of Hyde Park, is to put
George, are at the Beach for a time.
on Green street. The former is a nurse in new blackboards for all the schools in
—Forget not the Over-the-Rlver picnic
in the Springfield hospital.
Brookfleld and East Brookfleld, and also
next Thursday, at the Point of Pines.
He is
—Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Chapin entertain- in some of the outlying districts.
—Mr. Taro Is stopping a few days
ed Col. and Mrs. Frank Mayuard, and Mr. a brother of Mr. Dean of the Brookfleld
with Mrs. William Mack on Lincoln St.
Parker and wife, of Nashua, N. H., at House.
—The next meeting of the Orange will
Comfort Cove cottage on Wednesday.
—Miss Mary J. Sherman reached here
by Young People's Night, Friday, August
—Mr. Weston finds that he will be un- on Friday for her annual vacation, com14th.
ing from her work in Hampton, Va.
—Henry Bnrgoyne Wilson of New able to move his goods to Randolph as Miss Sherman was the first graduate
York arrived here Monday for his annual soon as he expected as the house he in- from the Brookfleld high school, in tbe
tended to occupy Is not to be vacated in
visit.
class of 187.1, when Miss Howard was
time.
—Panl Groyer and wife, after an abprincipal.
—William E. Fenton has been appointsence of ten years, are visiting the old
It is quite a disappointment to the
ed assistant stoker of the steamer. Wilhome.
friends of Hiram P. Gerald to know that
—Dr. Clapp of the Springfield hospital, liam F. Roach succeeds him as captain, the hoped for pardon cannot be secured
spent last Saturday with Mr. F. T. Eld and John F. Crotty is elected as first lieu- for bim, and that, although he will be retenant.
ridge.
leased from confinement on the 20th lust.,
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts has returned from he will be obliged to report monthly for
—Dr. O. W. Means will preach at the
Evangelical Congregational church next her yacation and Is ready to received any three years to come.
.terns of news for the TIMES, or any
Sunday.
—The ninth annual re-union of the
—Miss Katherine Walsh of New York, orders for job printing, or for advertising "Over-the-Rlver picnic society" will be
in
tbe
Brookfleld
Times.
held at the Point of Pines, on Thursday,
visited her sister, Miss M. A. Walsh, on
Wednesday.

—Charles W, Hastings, clerk In the Harry B. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Indian Bureau, at Washington, Is here on Converse, Miss Clara Grout, Miss Miriam
Converse, Mr. John McGlinchy, Mr. John
his annual vacation.
McKeon.
—Contractor Sherman Is to lay the new
—A lady living on Lincoln street had
hardwood floor In the hallway of the C.
some handsome geraniums in bloom in
P. Blanchard schoolhonse.
her garden, and to her disgust found one
—Mrs. J, F. Parkhurat was stricken
morning that some miscreant had plucked
with a paralytic shock early Thursday
the blossoms and scattered them en the
morning, and is In a critical condition.
sidewalk,
—Arthur Mitchell has been sick for the
—Dr. and Mrs. Grover had a very
past few days and his place on the milk
pleasant home-gathering last Sunday, enroute has been (Hied by James Mitchell.
tertaining their sons, H. C, of Boston,

—Mr. Edward B. Howe and wife arTo Rent.
AT a tow price, the A. W. Roe.d house, with rived bare Thursday night with the reprivilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hoi- mains of their Infant son, from Dorcomb, BroofeBsM, or T. H. Keml, 20 Lincoln
chester for bnrlal.
square, Worcester, Mass.
IS*

NO 32.

ster.
Louis Jeoffroy is entertaining his son
Mrs. J. H. Wetherell has returned to
from Holyoke.
Mrs. Levi Davis is In Marlboro.
Allston.
Miss Susan Falrbank has returned from
Rev. W. L. Walsh at Onset Bay for the
John Mara of Boston has been at his
a visit In Boston.
month.
old home.
Miss Susan F. Gleason is visiting in
Miss Ella Bartlett Is In Worcester for
George Dickinson, of Connecticut, is
Clinton atid Sterling.
a short stay.
at his old home.

—Misses Charlotte and Helen Blanchard
—Mrs. William Mack, with Miss Helen returned on Monday from their visit in
Lawyer.
and the baby, have visited In Charlton Lowell, accompanied by their aunt, Mrs.
C. Blanchard, and her son, William, who
this week.
BROOKFIELD OFFICE:—0 iloward street,4th
house south from catholic church.
—E. A. Colburn's wagonette carried a will visit them for a few days.
WoRCEBTER OFFICE:—523-524 State Mutual
party to the picnic on Thursday, at the
—Letters are advertised for Mr. F. B.
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and Point of Pines.
Andrews, Mr. James L. Beckwlth, Mrs.

HENRY E. COTTLE,

* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
H Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. in., stops
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
lioHton, Ho. Fmuiinghain or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
§ A late eveningtrain leaves Boston at 8 F.
etopplngat west Brooktleld9.49p.m.,to leave
D&BSengers? also leave Boston at Sl.OOn.m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brooktleld 1.20, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Springfield 2.15 a. m.

Losses promptly paid at this office.

s '

Alphonao l.edeaui.
A i crtain parcel of land situated on Main
street in the East Village OI said Brookfleld
and bounded as followj: South on said street,
west on land of E. L. Drake, north on Mud
l'ond, and eaBt on land of said E. L. Drake,
containing about 3 4 acre..
Tax of 1001, 186.06.
Tax Of 1002, $46.23.

11 3D

BOSTON & ALBAXT RAILROAD.

Only 25c.

drag store

Welcome Newton.
A certain parcel oi land situated In the
southerly part of said town in nice Corner, so
enlk'd, nnd hounded as follows: Easterly on
the road leading by the Rice Corner school
house, northerly on hind of V». w. Baton.
westerly on land of A. W. Mitchell, and south.
erly on land of John A. Rlce.conlalning about
one acre.
Tax of 1901, *0.03.

West
War'n

Equally good for Burns and all achss and
pains.

Welcome HiewtonA certain parcel of land situated in- the
southerly part of said town in Bioo * Omar, 80
called, and bounded a* follows. Westerly on
road leading by the Hice Corner School house,
Northerly on land of John A.Uice, easterly on
land of C. C. Niin.ierson.nnd southerly on land
of Jesse B. Donne, containing about eleven
acri
Tax of 1001, $11.01.

stock.

OfficeB; Nortli BrookfioUl.nt residence,

"You have been conspicuous in the
balls of legislation, have you not?" said
the young woman who asks all sorts of
questions.
"Yes, miss," answered Senator Sorghum blandly; "I think I have participated in some of the richest hauls that
legislation ever made."—Washington
Star.
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causing 24
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Sp'ne'r

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,

Dutttius.

The Elizabethan era gave vogue to
OAKHAM.
the button and the buttonhole, two inventions which may fairly bo regarded
as important, since they did much to
revolutionize dress. The original button was wnouy a proutiet of needlework, which was soon improved by the
Use of a wooden moid. The brass hutFURNISHINC COODS.
ton is said to have been introduced by
Wrappers,
a Birmingham merchant in 1080, It Ladies' Shirt Waists,
took 2'XJ years to improve on the methNight Robes,
Sateen STdrts,
od of sewing the cloth upon the covHosiery,
Gloves,
ered button. Then an ingenious Dane
hit upon the Idea of making the button
Corset Covers,
In two. parts ,uud clamping them toCotton and Jersey Underwear,
gether, with the cloth betweeu. Buttons
are now made of almost everything,
Ribbons,
Laces,
from seaweed and cattle hoofs to mother of pearl and vegetable ivory. ExStamped Goods,
cellent buttons are made from potatoes,
which, treated chemically, become as We also have a good assortment of
hard as ivory.—Boston Transcript.
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

Ala.

lat,

GOING EAST.
West
War'li .

LAWRENCE,

BROOKFIELD.

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

People that You all Know and
Where they are. ,

hose.

L.00 a Year in Advance.

Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., writes:
"I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
relief. I began to take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
three bottles I am cured."

iiriJT

PUBLISHED

j

HORACE J.

Two Sizes. 60 Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

whose grid's and disappointments seem
BO tragic, was that uttered by Mrs.
Dolly Madison when she was over
eighty years old and near her denth.
Her life had been fortunate and beautiful not only because circumstanci'S
had proved kind to her.-but from the
brightness and buoyancy of her temperament.
She harbored no bitterness over past
experiences, bui life bad taught her the
ummpor
which
loom so "'gaiitie in ;it;
>fo
nieces wen! to I ■r for sympathy n;
some slight, trouh
"My dear." she -:iH. "do dot trouble
about it.* Then- is nothing in this
world really won i caring for. Yes."
she repeated, look ng Intently out of a
window. "I who 1 are lived v() long re
peat to you that there is nothing in
this world below really worth carlny
for!"

-July 23a, 1003.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

VACATION NOTES.

—The steamer will be taken out on
Monday for practice and to test the new

The owners and occupants of the following |
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
— Miss Leta Weston and her brother,
d'jfciTiui-d imrcfdn of real estate nimate.! to the
Israel, leave on Saturday for a visit in
town of Brooktleld, in the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Masstu-husettfl, and
/our«J Block, North Bnokfitli, Matt. Worcester.
the public are hereby notified that the tuxes i
there"" severally assessed for the years here- i
—Miss Mabel Goodell with Pearl and
Inafter specified, according to Ihe li*t corn,
mitted to me an collector ot taxes lor sai>l
Everett Goodell, of Charlton, are here on
Brookfleld by the Jaweasors of taxets remain |
EDITOR iMD PEOPBICTO*.
a v^siL
unpaid, and Ihftt the smallest undivided part j
of said land euflli-lent to satisfy said, taxes,
—Miss Winnie Conlon visited Mrs.
with interest and ail legal costs and charges, ;
or the whole of said land if no person offers
John Mnlcahy, Tuesday, before leaving
Single Copiei, 8 Cent*
to take an undivided part thereof, will of©**
lered for sale by public auction at theonjoe
for Boston.
of the c<diector of ta'xeR in the Post Gfljoe ;
A4rire,ft»n communication, to BBOOKFIXLD
Block in said BrookfMd, on Tuesday, ')<;' Iftl
—John and Mary Leonard, of BridgeTIMES. Nortfl Brookfleld, .Una,
day of August, 11103, at 2.30 o'elock, P. M
OStS
the payment of said tax*-* wit inn'
order, for mbKniption, advertlilng or Job port, Ct., arc guests at Roger Mulcahy's
ahull
lie
and"tdiftrges thereon-, unless t:
work. »nd pfcymt-nt lor th4i lame, may be »nl ou River street.
previously discharged.
dlreoito It, main oiHee, ov to our local agent,
lljg, g. A. Uttfc Lincoln 81., Brooktleld.
—Brookfleld won the game of bull last
Israel Hose, Occupant.
«numd at Poll Offloe u Seoond OUw Kane, Saturday afternoon, In their contest with
A certain parcel of land situated in, eaid
Brookfleld. on the road lending by ttie resiEast Brookiield.
lience oi Charles K. Hood from Brookiield to
t'hurlton and hounded as follows: Northeast—Vernon G. Converse has returned to
erly on said road, Northwesterly and SouthNiagara Falls, where he is engaged as an
westerly on land ot Win. 3, Vi/.unl, nnd southeasterly ou land lormeiiy of C. C. Sandman,
electrical engineer.
Brookfleld Ptat-oflicis.
containing twelve acres more or le«s.
Tax Of 1901, *7.74.
—Henry Meehan has charge of Chapln's
Tax of 1&02, W.68,
Mail, close at 6.55a. m. for the West.
news room while the proprietor is away
ti
■»
" 8.io a. in. " " East and west
C, ti. Simon!*.
..
ii
» ll.45a.m. " " East.
camping this week.
"
•'
'• 4.00 p. m. " " West and East
A certain tract ot land situated in said
_Kev. Mr. Gammell of North BrookBrooktleld on the west side of the road lead- Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm tbe East & West.
ing from the village of East Brooktleld to
II
"
" 9,36 a. in. "
" West.
••
■■
"12.10 p.m. "
" West* East. fleld, preached at the Congregational
Hturhridge and hounded as follows: North on
land formerly of the helre of Benadam Gallup,
II
'I
'• 2.10p,m. "
" EaBt.
••
.... 4.35 ,,. „,. "
" East k, West. church, last Sunday.
west on a river, south on land formerly ot
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Winsor Bowen, and east on aald road, and
—Mrs. Catharine Upham and Edgar L.
known as the Dudley place and containing
June 17, 1B0S.
Upham, of Waterbury, Ct., are stopping
about twenty .four acres.
Tax Ot 1901, $12.04.
here for a few weeks.
Church IMrectory.
My nut t W- IVewtOU.
t'nlti.rlnii Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
—Rev. C. L. Goodell and wife, and his
A certain parcel of land situated in the pastor. Sunday Bervloes: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
brother Waldo and wife, have been visitsoutherly part of said town and hounded as School at 12.
St.
Mary's
Catholic
Church.
Sunday
follows: Northerly and easterly on land of
ing Postmaster Goodell.
George W. Baggott, southerly on land 01 r rank services: Low Mass, S.00 a. m.; HiKh Ma.»s and
E. Pronty. and westerly on land of Charles b . sermon, 10.00, Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves—l)r. Ludden has sold his cottage at
pers,
7.30
p.
m.
„
,,
„,
Hive, contHmiiiK about eight acres.
Cougre|<»tlo>i»I Church I—Rev. E. B. Blan- the lake to John Ilubbard, of Flskdale,
Tax of 1!«1, ei.OX
cliai'tH pastor. KoNitlencu, Lincoln street. SunTax of 1902, *1.29.
day sen-Ices: 10.45 a. tn. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday who luls taken possession.
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 9.30
Mynott W. Wewton.
—Mrs. Esther Trowbridgc, 6f Rochesp.m. Praver Meeting Thursday evening at i.so
A certain parcel of land situated in the All citizens and strangers urn welcome to the ter, has been visiting her uncle, A. I).
southerly part of said town ami hounded as services and the hospitalities of this church.
follows: Northerly on land Of Henry fc. lUce, All seats tree at the evening service.
Hooker, on Lincoln street.
MethortUt Kplscowal j—Rev. C. F. Skilea-teiivon the road leading by the rouu LO
.John Lumpholl'.s, southerly on land of C. P. lings, pastor. Sumliiy -ervice: Morning wor—E. A. Colburn's stable is to be supoay.aml weetefly on land of David PelleS ship with sermon, 10.45 a. m. i Sunday School
nnd the road leading by said PeUett'e, eon. li in. Lively praise and prayer service at plied with the town water, and the pipes
7.00
p.
in.
Kpworth
League
prayer
meeting
Mining about sixteen acres.
Thursday evening ut 7.30. All seats tree. are being put in this week.
Tax of i.flii, »2.M.
Cordial invitation and welcome.
Tax of 1002, *3.28.

If You are a sufferer, take FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.
Some Pronounced Incurable
Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble

light ami shade remalnr A crimson
carnation, a blue violet, a red tablecloth, a yellow blind—all look gray or
black or white. The faces of those
present look positively repulsive, for all
natural color has disappeared.
No other experiment will BO well convince those who have witnessed it bow
great a loss would be that of our sense
for color.

Brookfield Times,

Collector's Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
BROOKFIELP,

Every drop of blood in the body passes through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.
Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
in a bottle or glass for twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright's Disease
or Diabetes develops.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms of Kidney and
Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.

Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, III., writes: "FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am
able to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health
and FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has made it such."

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1903.
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who brought a friend with lihu, Panl G,
and wife of Los Angel.es> Oal., Jssnes M.(
Jr., and wife, of Somerville, and Ezra
and wife and daughter, of Rosllndale.

day.

Death or James A. Norcross.
James A. Norcross, one of the founders of the Norcross Bros, company contractors died at Worcester yesterday
morning- He was born at Winslow, Me..
March 24, 1881.
His parents moved to
Salem, when he was a boy, anil he lived
there for some years.
Ho learned the
carpenter's trade at Salem, and in 18114
formed a partnership with his brother,
Orlando W. Norcross, ami they engaged
in the building business In Swanpscott.
This was the beginning of the Norcross
Bros, company. . They established their
principal otllce in Worcester in 1806, and
Mr. Xorcross made his home their since"
that time.
Ho retired from the firm in
1807.
He was an honorary member of
the Worcester Contlentals, and a member
•of the Worcester Board of Trade, the
Worcester mechanics association, and the
Worcester Sportsman's club. He leaves
a widow and six children, Mrs. Julia Osborneof Worcester, Mrs. W..L. Dans of
Hartford, James F. Norcross of this city,
Arthur W. Norcross of New York, William E. Norcross and Jesse o. Norcross
of Worcester.
BTot Over-Wise.

There is an old allegorical picture of a
girl scared at a grass-hopper, but In the
act of heedlessly treading on a snake.
This is paralleled by the man who spends
a large sura of money building a cyclone
cellar, but neglected to provide bis family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard against bowel complaints, whose
victims outnumber those of ■ the cyclone a
hundred to one. This remedy is everywhere recognized as the most prompt and
reliable medicine in use for these diseases.

Mr. G. A. Litchfleld, of Wollaston, and
the family of Fred Litchfleld are at
Muster Hill Stock Farm.
Mrs. J. R. * Southwortli, of North
Brookfleld, and Mrs. Wm. Aniidon, of
West Brookiield, have been at J. R.
Southwortli, Jr's.
Mrs. Bradford Hunter and daughter, of
Boston, Mrs. .1. W. Weeks and Miss
Madeline Weeks, of Springfield, are
guests of Sir. and Mrs. J. P. Hunter.
Mr. Bowdoin and Miss L. Bowdoin
have been in Marion, where they attended the golden wedding festivities of Mr.
and Mrs. Ichabod W. Blankinship. Before their return they will enjoy the reunion of the Nye families in Sandwich
The Ladies Aid Society will give an
entertainment and fair In the Town Hall;
Thursday evening. Aug. 13.
Sale oi
articles In afternoon and evening. At 8
o'clock there will be a Cherry Drill,
followed by music, and a Comedy entitled "Bachelor Maids." Refreshments of
Ice cream, cake, and lemonade, will be
served. Admission 15 cents, children 10
cents.
Dysentery Cured Without tlie Aid of
A Uoctor.

"I am just up from a hard spell of the
flux" (dysentary) says Mr. T. A. Pinner,
a well known merchant of Drummond,
Tenn. "I used one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and was cured without having a
doctor. I consider it the best cholera
medicine in the world." There is no need
of employing a doctor when this remedy
is used, for no doctor can prescribe a better medicine for bowel complaint in any
form either for children or adults. It
never falls and is pleasant to take.

For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld; C. II. Clark, West Brookfleld; H. T.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- Mathewson, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch
fleld, C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. T. ard, East Brookfleld.
Mathewson, Brookiield, E. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfleld.

Miss Kinsella and some of her lady
friends were out walking last Sunday.—
Kansas should no longer laugh at the Wabasha (Minn.) Standard.—Minnesota
people of Arkansas who are still voting knows real news when it reads It.
for Andrew Jackson for president. Three
western Kansas counties, Sherman, Thom- Boy Cured of Colle After Physician's
as and Rooks, are still asking for haryest
Treatment Hud Failed.
bands.
Suicide Prevented.

My boy when four years old was taken
with colic and cramps in his stomach. I
sent for the doctor and he injected morphine, but the child kept getting worse.
I then gave him half a teap8pnful of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in half an hour he
was sleeping ane soon recovered.—F. L.
Wilklns, Shell Lake, Wlss. Mr. Wilkins
is book-keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber
Company.

The startling announcement that a preventive of suicide had been discovered
will interest many. A run down system,
or despondency invariably precede suicide
and something has been found that will
prevent that condition which makes
suicide likely. At the flrst thought of
self destruction take Electric Bitters. It
Sold by E. W. Reed, Nortli Brookfleld,
being a great tonic and nervine will
strengthen the nerves and build up the C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. Tsystem. It's also a great Stomach, Liver Mathewson, Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouch.
Aug. 1S7 All who have ever been interest- and Kidney regulator, only 50c. Satis- ard, East Brookfleld.
ed In the "Over-the-River" school as teachfaction guaranteed.
ers, pupils or residents of the .district,
"Stand up, McNutty." said the police
Sold at E. W. Heed's, North Brookfleld,
are invited to attend, with their families
anil E- V. Bouchard's, East Brookiield, magistrate: "arc you guilty or not guilty'"
and friends. Dinner will be served on
"Faith, an' it's mcsilf as can't tell thot
the usual basket plan. A conveyance will drug store
till Oi hear th' 'vldence," replied McNutty.
leave Brookfleld post-olllce on the arrival
A delicate legal question has arisen in —Chicago News.
of the 10 o'clock car.
2
Missouri.
A IB-years-old girl had her
—The Upham block on Lincoln street
End of Bitter right.
father arrested for spanking her, and the
was damaged to the extent of 850 by a
" Two physicians had a long and stubjudge has reserved decision, fearing to
chimney fire at 10.45, Tuesday morning.
make a mistake on a ipick judgement.
born fight with an abcess on my right
Mr. Joseph J. Fecteau, a tenant, discoverlung" writes J.F.Hughes, cf DuPonl.
ed the blaze, and had it almost out before
Ga., and gave me up. Everybody thought
Tne Heath Penalty.
the arrlyal of the Are apparatus. He had
my time had come. As a last resort I •
his hands and arms seriously burned and
A little tiling sometimes results in
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Conbarely escaped falling off the roof.
In death. Thss a mere scratch, insignificant
sumption.
The benefit I received was
recovering his balance he badly wrenchcuts or puny bolls have paid the death striking and I was on my feet in a few
ed bis left side and strained his neck.
penalty. It Is wise to have Bucklen's days. Now I've entirely regained my
The cause of the Are was a defective fine.
Arnica Salve ever handy. It's the dew Health." It conquers all coughs, colds
The smoke from the chimney attracted
Salve on earth and will prevent fatality, and throat and lung troubles. Price 50c
the attention of neighbors long before it
when burns, sores, ulcers and piles and 81.00.
Was thought that anything serious was
It's guaranteed by E. W. Hoed, North
threaten.
the trouble. The bnHtMng is occupied by
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, and Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, East
the families of Peter Cromo and Mrs.
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, druggist Brookfield, druggist.
Delia Fecteau.

EAST BKOOK FIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farley, who
THE FIRST STOVES.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
have been visting in town left this week
NOBTH BBOOKFIELD, August 7,1903.
for California, where they intend to reMiss Lizzie Nelson has returned to Tliey Superseded the itomnn Stnb*
In the Eflarbteeuth Century,
The owners and occupants of the following
main for a year.
tow'n to live.
described parcels of real estate situated in the
A heating apparatus called a "stubs."
SOUVENIR
town of North Brookfleld, In the countv of
Town Clerk Dwlght H. Fairbanks
There will be no meeting of the W. C. (stove) was widely used among the
Semi-annual
Worcester, and Coinmonwealth of Massachuwill attend the 12th annual meeting of the T. r. next week.
setts,
and the public, are hereby notified that
higher class of Romans before the bethe taxes thereon severally assessed for the
Town Clerks of Worcester County to be
POSTAL CARDS
ginning of the Christian era. This
years herein alter specified, aocordlng to the
Price
Reduction
Sale
Joseph Avey has moved bis family to
list committed to me as Collector ot taies for
held at Worcester, Wednesday, Aug. 12.
class of heaters was fixed and immovasaid town of North Brookfleld by the. assessors
ble, besides being in several other reProf. H. N. Fiske of Evanston, 111., North Brookfleld.
ol taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest un.
of
AT CLARK'S.
divided part or said land sufficient to satisfy
speota
wholly
different
from
the
modand Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Adams of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Moreau are visiting
suid taxes, with Interest and all lesal costs
ern stove. Ip Germany and Scandinannd charges, or the whole of said land If no
Omaha, Neb., have been visiting at the with friends in Webster.
persons otter to take an undivided part therevia
thgy
were
used
In
bath
rooms
and
of, will be offered for sale by public auction ut
home of Mrs. Kullarn on Central street,
Mrs. V. M. Varney left this week for a hothouses during the middle ages.
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
l'rof. Fiske at one time taught school on visit with friends in Salem.
street,
in said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
They were usually constructed of
August 31,11)03, nt i) o'clock, a. m., for the pay.
Hagged Hill and is ndw a professor in the
brick, stone or tile and were of im- Means Money-Saving
inentofaald taxes with Interest, costs and
A large party of Spencer people ate mense size. They sometimes covered
The pictures on these cards Evanston University.
charges thereon, unless the same shall be previously discharged.
*
camping in tents on the west shore of the the whole side of a twenty or thirty
are not the cheap half tone
and
Satisfactory
Buying.
Miss Mabel E. Kyther, who for the past lake.
John It. Hill.
kind, but genuine photofoot
room
and
often
extended
out
into
year has been book-keeper in the store of
. A certain parcel of land situated In the
graph? on Velox paper.
Mrs. Emerson H. Stoddard left ou the room as much as ten feet, in which
E. M. Converse has resigned her position
Northeasterly part of said North Brookfleld
case the smooth, fiat top was used for
bounoed as follows: Northerly by land of
' The assortment includes and will cease her labors at the store, Tuesday for a ten days visit to Juniper
John J. LyonB, easterly by town road, south,
a bedstead, the heated surface impart
There
are
—
erly by town road, westerly by land of estate
many .interesting views in Saturday. She will visit at her home in Point, Salem.
lng nn agreeable feeling of warmth
of Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
the town.
Bondsyille and with friends in Boston unTax for niol, $4.80.
The steamer company had the engine during those cold nights of long ago
when
such
things
as
covers
were
quite
til
Aug.
20,
when
she
leaves
for
Cheyenne,
Timothy- Howard, Guardian for John
Call and look at them.
out for the regular monthly practice, on
rare.
Wyo., where she will make her home Monday evening.
Cardinal Polignac of France was perA certain parcel of land situated in the
with her brother. During the short time
Northeasterly part of said North Brookfleld,
Prof. andjiMrs. George H, Berhis of haps the first to attempt the constructhat Miss liyther has been in West BrookIn
Every
Department.
.bounded as follows: Northerly bv land of
tion of a stove wholly of iron, this at
John J. Lyons, easterly by town road, southfield she has made many friends, and Cblllicothe, Ohio, are visiting at the home
erly by town road, westerly by land of estate
about the beginning of the eighteenth
ol Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
while they all regret that she is to leave of Sanford S* Cole.
century. The first real improvement
Tax for 1900, »(.2S.
town they wish her abundant success and
Aldei Trahan, who has been attending over the old Roman "stuba" was
Mary
H. Fay, East Brookfleld, Mass,,
happiness in her new home.
C. H. CLARK.
college in Canada for the past year Is at brought about by Franklin in the year
A certain parcel of land situated in the
DrugKist,
174fi. .One of his efforts produced a
West Brooktleid was desitute of a bar- home for a vacation.
Soutlieasteriy part of said North Brookfleld,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
WEST UROOKFIELD
bounded as follows
Noriherlv by land of
typical base burner, almost perfect and
ber from Saturday until Tuesday and the
Lamtrey ,s Cralg, easterly by Lake Lashaway,
Mr. and Mrs. li. P. Grant of Hartford, a model of workmanship. Stores were
FOR MEN AND BOYS
somberly
by laud of heirs of .Juntas Corn-,
fail caused considerably commotion, as Conn., are the guests of Mr. Grant's
westerly bv town road, containing 30 acres.
not used In private houses to any great
well as a great deal of inconvenience. mother on Gleason bill.
State Xntui Boi% WORCESTER. Tax lor 11102, $io.-;s.
extent prior to the year 18.10.
Jerry Donovan, the proprietor of the shop
llermlnirle lluino.
Michael ,T. Murphy has taken a position
left Sunday for Saratoga to spend his anA certain parcel of land with dwelling
A Piscatorial Gunner,
in the -hoe factory of II. II. Brown*
bOUU thereon, situated on tin, easterly side ot
nual
vacation,
but
evidently
did
not
think
The jaeuiator fish, the piscatorial
AVEST IJKOOKFIELD.
rim si street in said North ISrorikil,.],!, bound,
it ueeessarv to tell his customers he was Co.. at North Brookfleld.
gunner of the Javan lakes, uses bis
ed ns follows. Northerly by St. .lolill street,
PIT BROW WOMEN.
easterly by land of Margaret Pryor, souther.y
going. Monday ins helper started for
J. D. Goddard anil family of Spencer mouth as a sciulrt gun and is a marksby laud of St. Ann's Parish or Canadian Be.
. A new cistern is being put in the enBoston to spend a few days and this too are camping in Keith's cottage on the man of no mean ability. Go to a small Bard l*ot of Feinule Worker* About MglOUl Association, westerly by Foiest Btreet.
Containlnir 1-4 acre.
gins bouse.
lake or pond filled witli specimens of
was unknown to the patrons of the tou- west shore of lake Lashaway.
UntrlUh thai Mines.
Tax for loot, id?.®).
W. (iouihviu are visit- sorial parlors. Monday the usual number
Mr. and >!
laeulntors, place a stake or polo in the
Pit brow women are among the most Tax for Jooi, §17.tr».
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Moreau, who water with the end projecting from one remarkable women workers in the
in Cambridge.
of customers came to the shop, but the
L. S. WniiDls, Collector Of Tuxes'*
fur the town or-North Brooktleid,
Miss Sadie Webb
;one to Keune- doors were boiled and no information as have been visiting at Washington, Mass., to tlireo" feet above the surface, place world. They work as bard as men and
a beetle or fly on top of the pole and dress almost like them. Five thousand Iwttw,
lor the years IMMLOt.
buukport, Me.
to the whereabouts of the two knights of returned to East Brookfleld, Thursday.
await developments. Soon the water of these women find employment in
A number of East Brookfleld people will be swarming with finny gunners,
Harry .1. Stun,- wi
his fionih tiie scissors and the razor could be obLancashire, England, In the coal mines.
tained. Tuesday, the situation became went to Brookfleld, Thursday, to attend each anxious for it shot at the tender Their work lies on the pit brow at the
to Milford. Aug. it;.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
critical.
People
who
are
in
the
habit
of
the
annual
re-union
and
picnic
of
the
Rice
morsel
which
the
experimenter
bus
Mis. Sophia Walk
surface
and not down below. Once wovisiting with
ISjOiiTH JlKOOKFIKLn, JILY 81, tS8&
getting
a
clean
shave
began
to
feel
unCorner
School
Association.
placed
in
full
view.
Presently
one
imen
were
employed
in
the
coal
seams,
friends in SpriaBeld.
Tin' OWDCT6 ami occupant* of th** following
comes to the surface, steadily observes
comfortable and were worried regarding
parcels of tea) (-Htate Mtimt'-tr in tin1
The body of Mrs. Emma Sagendorph his prey and measures the distance. but In 1842, in the face of great oppo- described
Mi.-s
Anna
Mkes
V' :iiii; with
sition from colliery owners, nn act was town of Virtji lirookfU'lt], in UM> county of
their appearance; a few hair cuts wen| was taken to Ware last Saturday. The Instantly be screws his month into the passed prohibiting women and children W'oreeBtRi", and Couiinouweallli of UassaclUI'
friends in Bridgeware?;.
also an urgent matter. Fred Dillon who
M'Urs, and the public, arc hereby wjiirlcil that
Mrs. Warren A. Blair li entertaining claims that he was at one time a student | burial was in the Pine Grove cemetery of funniest shapes imaginable, discharges from being employed below the surface Die taxes thereon *everallv 888t?Msd for ilnyoarn hereinafter specified, according to the
that
town.
The
funeral
was
private.
a
stream
of
water
with
precision
equal
in coal mines.
her sister from liie west.
list committed to me aa collector of laxe- for
in a barber school in Texas, volunteered
to any sharpshooter, knocks the By or
At present the duties of the pit brow HUM town of >orth HrookrtYM i.v the MsesBom
There are advertised letters in the post beetle into the water, where be is inStanley llougbton of Springfield
to do the hair cutting and immediately an
taxea, remain unpaid, and the smallest unwomen consist in dealing with the coal of
piti-t of aahl land soffloieni to satis?;
visiting s3 George H. Allen's.
entrance was forced to the shop. The oflle for Etenaire Leblaus. Edward C. stantly devoured by the successful Its it comes up the Shalt to the pit head. 'livPlefi
said taxes, with interest and nil Jeg*l costs
and
charges, or tse whole ot paid laud it no
Sparks,
A.
N.
Hill,
and
.Miss
Minnie
would-be barber started to work on his
71. II. Waas of c.cnnantowu, l'a..
Mm rod or some of his hungry, horde. When the cargo reaches the top they pelwotin
offer to take an undivided part therefirst victim, soon the job was fiuished and Watson.
This sport may be kept up as long as haul out the wagons, which contain of, will be offered lor sale by public auction at
visiting his SOS, Samuel Wass.
collector*OlBee,at his residence,on School
the supply of beetles and files holds several hundredweight of coal each, the
he
bad
given
the
man
a
hair
cut
that
street,
ia
said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
Arthur Webb and John Teehan .spent I
The International Vaudeville Company
*"*i day of Aii'',, i!Ki3, at s o'clock, a. m\,
and run them on the mils to a sort of
would easily force an "English chop" to closed their' .engagement at Lashaway out.
Sunday with friends in Boston,
lor til payment of -aid taxes with Interest,
tipping machine, which shoots the coal cortisj and chsrgei thereon, unless the samu
retujn to its native kingdom, but his work Park with a sacred concert last Sunday
Miss Evelyn Middleton has returned
Odors of Flowers.
down below to the screen of the rid- shall be previously discharged.
was not satisfactory, even under such afternoon. There was a good attendance
It is a remarkable fact that although dling machine. Among the other du- John J. iit-fiHiiHhtni.
home from a visit in Springfield.
trying circumstances and he was ejected at the concert.
there are nearly or quite ItXMJtiu dow- ties of the women Is the leveling of the
Harold Chesson has taken a position as from the shop without further ceremony,
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
ering plants known the rehitive numsituated in the north westerly ;;art of
book-keeper at the corset factory.
A serious accident to an express ber having odor Is wonderfully small, coal on the wagons which receive it as thereon,
then a card bearing the following inscripSSid North BFOO|6AaU3| ita*9H bounded as folit drops from the screen.
lows: NortherlyTtyland of (,'lmrlen Duhojs,
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Keyes of New tion was hung on the door of the shop. train near Charlton, Wednesday after- not more than 10 per cent, in fact. In
They start work at 0 o'clock in the easterly by way laid out for public way, south,
York have at Edmund It. Sibley's.
"This place to let, for sale, or will be noon for a time tied tip traffic on the main connection with this it is noteworthy morning and finish at 4 In the after- erly by land now or formerly of Leonard Reynolds and heirs ot John Carter, westerly by
line
of
the
B.
&
A.
division
of
the
N.
Y.
that
because
one
species
of
flower
Is
noon. They receive 2 shillings or less a land of heirs of John,Carter. Containing Zi
Miss Laura Dane has been entertaining given to a competent barber free of
endowed with sweet odor it does not day, and men that do the same work rods.
charge. Any information regarding our C. & H. R. R. R.
Miss G. A. Fierce of Palmer, this week.
Tax for 1901. $45 6n.
necessarily follow that all or nearly
Tax for ISMfi, *-29.1;>,
Charles P. Doane of Philadelphia, J>a., all or even a fair proportion of the get 4 shillings. Their costume consists
Mrs. Warren L. Forbes of Hartford, missing barbers will be gladly received by
of
trousers
and
clogs
and
often
enough
Conn., is guest of Miss Harriet Forbes. Dr. C. E. Bill, the proprietor of the flat." spent Sunday at the home of bis mother other species of the same family will a cape which has at one time been Hrlri of Jn*< pli Heroux.
Finally Tuesday evening, Freeman Allen on Main street. His wife is still the be as favorably endowed. Au illustra- worn by a brother. When going to
A certain parcel of bind with dwelling bouso
Mr. and Mrs. (;corgc Barton of West
situated on the westerly side ot Grove
opened the shop for business, and for guest of Mrs. Doane and he will return tion of this is found in the familiar and from work the girls and women thereon,
utrer't in Maid North itrooktleld, Mass., bounded
Warren are camping at lake Wickaboag.
follows, Northerly by land of Jasper De.
the succeeding 48 hours he had all the here later to visit.
j
i mignonette. There are some fifty spe- wear petticoats, which they roll up as
easterly by Grove street, southerly by
Mrs. Sophia Wilcox. of Boston is the work he could do.
cies of this genus known, and of them around the wtt-lst while engaged on patie.
land of Mrs Mary Curlier and Andrew Doyle,
guest f In i- sister, Mrs. C. 1'. Hunting.
The locomotive on the North Brook
all, but one has any fragrance. Nor Is the pit brow. The hair is closely cov- westerly by land of heirs of John Doyle and
ton.
Held Branch of the B. ,t A. railroad broke it certuin that the most insigniiicant ered with a handkerchief, on top of Mrs Ryan, Containing 1* acre.
nalanceof rn-\ for nmi, *."14.fS0.
Puts all l.ml to it All.
Tax for 1W2, $i-> m.
down, Tuesday afternoon, and put the looking flower has the greatest fra- which is a soft bonnet.
The M
nor Bill are
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a re- road out of business for several hours un- grance or tbo most gorgeously colored
John O'Brien,'
spending
West brook,
ult of unbearable pain from over taxed til the arrival of another engine .from' likely to be withuut.odor, Lkua seemA Volley o*. Uoath In Bolivia.
ol land with dwelit
ingly disproving the theory that color
organs, SSHnessl ^backache, liver com- Springfield.
There is a valley in Bolivia, South
»u tiie easterly side
i Brookfleld, Mass
and fragrance are uivi-n flowers for America, which might well be called
ir-! plaint and constipation. But thanks to
itj
ortberlv bv land
John
A State Agent has been here this week the purpose of attracting insects to the Valley of the SbddOW of Death. It So
.f Mrs. I.. L, Dr. KiugV New Life Pills they put an end
b< ia.id "«.t Waiter
ehber.
southerly
by
1
>i B. 8. Lytle, Wei rty by
has been Inhabited for an indefinite Forest street. (- tattling
to it all. They are gentle but thorough. looking after children under the legal age assist in cross fertilization.
m rods.
period of years by the Kanaa Indiana,
Tax for lflei, §n.«fl
who are employed in the factories of the
Mr. and Mr
Bertram Comstock of Try them. (July 25c. Guaranteed.
Tax for \w>, 913,33
BuytnK u V. in-.
who are kindred to the various South
village.
In
his
tour
of
the
factories
New H a vi i. Ci u.. are at H. R. CoinSold by E. W. lieed of North BrookIn Uganda a man can buy a hand- American tribes and number now only Joseph I*. Itenolt,
stock's
field, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook he found 15 boys and girls'that have been some wife for four bulls, a bos of car- a few hundred souls. That they were
A certain parcel ol land with buildings
employed
who
are
under
lawful
age.
tridges and six needles, and if lie bas once a very powerful tribe is indicated thereon, situated in the northwesterly part of
Lathe ,- , f th M. IC. church served a field, druggists.
the luck to go a-wooiiiLr when woman by the condition of the land which said North urookfield, dans., bounded a* fol.
The heavy rains this week filled the
salad sapper in their chapel, Wednesday
lows: Northerly by land of George Jenks ami
He—Are you sure you saw a snake clay pits at Ferdinand Boucher's brick happens to be a drug in the market he they as a tribe still inhabit. One can- Geo. Kdwards, easterly bv land of Geogre.
evening.
Jenks, southerly by land'of George Jenks,
can buy a suitable damsel for a pair
Was it a rattler? "No, it was a—oh,
yards on the North Brooktleid road and of shoes. A KafBr girl Is worth, ac- not travel any distance through their ■esterly bv town road. Containing lfi acres.
Miss Mary Watson is visiting with Mrs.
Tax for I'M, $32.40.
land without coming upon the old and
hose supporter snake."
hindered the work at the yards. There cording to the rank of her family, from
Tax for llMhJ, $1».9S.
Melvin Macker at the latter's home in
forsaken burial grounds of the Kanaa
has been so much water in the pits this four to ten cows, and in Tartary no fa- dead. These places cannot be called
Westboro.
L. S. WtMiMIS, Collector of taxes
for the town ot North Brookfleld
season, that at times It has been necess- ther will surrender his daughter unless graveyards, for the bodies are not
The Columbia Novelty Company is the
Sw31
for the years 1900-01-n-,2.
The BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
ary to keep the steam pump at work day he gets a good quantity of butter In re- buried, but rather placed upon elevatattraction at the Lakeside Park theatre
H. y. 0.4 H. B. B. K., lessee.
turn,
and
in
certain
parts
of
India
no
and night.
ed platforms, wrapped in the garments
this week.
girl can marry unless her father has of death and Itotind to the crossbeams
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
The attraction at the Lashaway Park been pacified by a present of rice and a that they may not be displaced.
(ieorge II. Coolidge has sold the Cum- Popular Excursions Within reach of All.
theatre this week is the New York few rupees.
WoucKSTKH, June 28d, A. I>. 1903.
.niugs homestead on Main street to AlIn one of these burial grounds there
virtue of au execution Issued from the
SPEND A DAY BY THE SEA Novelty Company. On account of the
bert Banister.
will be probnbly fifty high skeleton BYsuperior
Court for the County of WorcesHow the Orient Get* Its Flour,
Stormy weather some of the entertainplatforms and on each will lie^Prom ter in fnvor ot John Berger against the CanaLow, Kate, Abundant Attractions.
William Nolan is breaking in as a con"Two women shall be grinding at the three to five of the Kanaa dead. The dian Religious Association, I this day by
ments have been omitted, hut the comdirection of this jmlKment creditor's ationiey
ductor on the Hampshire and Worcester
mill." In the east the day's supply of air In that part of Bolivia Is very pure seized
and took the following de.ncribed real
pany gives a good show. Sunday there
street railway.
meal is ground each morning by two
SBtate, towit: A certain parcel of land situUrand Excursion to
will be a sacred concert at the theatre and women, who sit opposite each other on and preservative, for it is one of the ated on the Easterly side of Forest street in
highest plateaus of the continent, al- North Biooknehl, bounded and described as
William Covett and Harry Galvin of
a shore dinner at the cafe.
a large, clean cloth, with the small though Kanaa valley is Just a little follows:
.
Springfield are camping on the shores of
Beginning nt dlSHOuthwesterlycorner theremillstones
bctwoojMbojn,
They
push,
.below
the plateau's height A traveler of thence easterly by I'rocella Leach';* land to
The
unfavorable.vveather
of
the
past
take Wickaboag,
northwesterly corner oi .said Leach's land
few weeks is making had work among the upper stone aroifritl and around by passing through that land at night and tiie
EIjHlty ticket! were
thence southerly by said Laach's land about
I', tile
of a stick standing upright in n by moonlight would be nwestrleken nt 68
BASS POINT-NAHANT-WINTHROP the farmers, who are unable to get in moans
Jeet to land formerly of Add I son JIair,
B. ,\ A. station for the
hole
in
one
side,
both
women
holding
sion to
the gloomy vision those graveyards thence easterly bv said Hair hind and land ot
or to
their hay. firass that should have been it. They usually sing as they grind.
M. A. Bosworth ami another to land formerly
'.on this momlog.
present.
of H. H. Sparks, Uteaee norlherh- bv said
in tiie barn tw o we •ks ago Is s ill s am!STATE
BATH
HOUSE.
CRESCENT
BEACH
Kpiirk'ti land to Thomas Prior's land, thenen
MIsaBerl .S.oueof PlUrlew, Ne
ing and 1 larire part i f the crop
westerly by said Prior's land and land formThe Trouble With Him.
An Affair of Letters.
erly oi
si, George to said Forest street!
Is visll gat f I ■ ■::.,- oi Rev I. 1,. H,
was spoih d by ti e rniit ift r it was
"Vs'cll. sub," said Brother Dickey, "I
We are much surprised at meeting thence southerly by said Btreei to the piaei* of
beginning,
have levied said execution
'frnid
Br'er
Jin
kins
will
never
git
mowed.
little Polly Contossel, formerly of Bow- thereupon. anil
And on the tenth day of August
along in tie wori'!"
strs i Marlboro will
ersvflle, in England,
A. !>., l'Jr.'J, at twool the clock ill the afternoon
Michael in fly a ml .[ami s Dulfs of
I shall sell said real estate at pnblic aaotlon
"Why, what de matter with him?"
b music lor tiie i
"Why, Polly!" we Ray. "ITow is It on
E at Lakeside
said premises for the purpose of satisfying
QaUiey are re| isten d at the New Cr\ st.al.
"Only dis: He sheered er thunder en we find you here?"
ills evening.
laid exscatlon.
Tbc family lie cd in East Bro >kl eld or a ho can't dodge lithium*!"—Atlanta
fnvj.-u
Jons V. HAM.KH, Deputy Sheriff;
"Polly!" she repeats, with n dignity
. Lewis Gilbert of Springfield is
number of v curs, removin J. t o Qulucy Constitution.
we never knew she possessed. "Lady
t at •:.,- home "f Charles K. Wat11 years a^ o. .Jail es is a st udi ut in the
Oledebts, if you pie-use."
Look at the low rate*
The Lt.fr.lenl AVomn
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Fo'ster Hill.
An apology (in oar pnrt establishes
Brighton th
seminary at d.Mii liael
Which locloies everything.
Enphemla—Professor,
I
su
16
you
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
friendly
relations
once
more,
and
she
■ Kathcriuc Morgan will leave next
is
in
the
en
ploy
of
the
F<
re
1
iver
Kirilroatl pa^sa^c atul ilt*lii>;liiwould lit' afraid to niniTv
certain mortgage deed ^jv n by Alexander
logical tolls us that she really has won and
for iilock Island, where she will
I'aruienter to Theodore Blouiii, dated the
fal f-ai! down the barber. No Ship Building Company, During their woman?
wedded Lord Oiedehts and that her fa- twenty-fourth day of August, A. D. !395f and
i:\tra cli»rjf(*s. Coupooe g-8 admit to the sdiiy in EftSt Brookfielil they have met
Professor- oh, no; if she was really ther's dollars are ijeing expended in thQ recorded In the Worcester District Registry ot
hall fjamc, American League.
Deed*, Book 1478, Page 652, and for the pur.
many of their friends, but many of the logical I could convince her once in
Rev. Bessoa H. Frink will supply the
pose of foreclosing said mortgage for a breach
refurbishing of the Oledebts castle.
BOSTON
vs.
PHILADELPHIA.
awhile.—Exchange.
the condition therein contained, will be
people whom they used to know are not
pulpit of the Congregational church at
"But," we say, "it was rumored In of
sold at public, auction on the hereinafter deliiibertville, Sunday.
in town now.
Bowersville that you were hesitating Scribed real estate, on Saturday, the fifteenth
Ftiinar I*.
day of August, A. Ii. 1903, at nine of the clock
In your choice between three honest In
The Misses Mary and Grace Olmstead LEAVE NORTH BROOKFIELD 6.36 A, M,
If the present plauw of certain New
the forenoon, all and singular die premises
Wantnnno—Why did Mrs. Enpeck
farmer
lads
in
the
vicinity..
How
was
described lu said mortgage, to-wit: I
have returned home from a three weeks'
Excursion Tickets from North Brook- York men are carried out there will & speak in such a rasping tone to her hus- it, then, that you married his lordship?"
A certain parcel of land situated on the
vacation in Milford.
band?
easterly
side of Birch street, in said North
fleld will be honored to Boston on Itegu- summer hotel on the west shore of lake
"Oh," Bhe titters, "he came to Bow- Brookfleld, bounded and dcsciibod as follows,
Duzno— She was simply filing her anMr. and Mrs, L. A. Peters of Wor- lar train No. 20, due Boston 9.07 a. in. Lashaway. The men who are interested
towit: Westerly by said street, northerly by
ersville
one
day.
When
I
saw
him
I
Good Returning Only on Special Train
Gilbert Herard's land, easterly by Joseph
in the project have been in East Brook- swer.—Baltimore American,
cester are among the latest arrivals at the leaving South Station, 8.05 p. m.
dropped my eyes and he began dropping Ledoux's land, nod southerly by John Stone's
land, being the same premises described lu the
Lake Wickaboag House,
fleld for the past few weeks. It is their
his
h's,
and
it
wasn't
long
until
he
inFell Short.
deed of F. A. Newton, as executor of the will
D. L. Kewton to said JParmenter, dated 29th
Hoy Haskins, John Tehhan and Arthur $1.45 ONLY for the ENTIRE TRIP. intention to build and equip a modern
"Mamma, mamma, Georgie struck duced me to drop my j's, and now we of
July,
1*95. There is a dwelling house on eaid
are both making papa drop his y*s and premises.
and up-to-date hotel of 50 rooms on a me on the chin!" *
Webb will leave next week for a two
Terms cash.
x's.'Wudge.
,
_
Sw30
THEOnoaE Bu>cnr. Mortgageesite
on
the
west
shore
of
the
lake,
if
they
"Why
did
he
do
that?"
SPECIAL
TRAIN
will
leavestatlonB
as
follows
weeks' stay at Block Island.
Lea™
A.M. Leave
P.M. can get the necessary option on the
" 'Cans* be couldn't reach my
Peter Cunniff of Worcester, who has East Brookfleld
".« Charlton
-.»
T*»tr For Color.
Thousands of —CHereland Plain Dealer.
The winning again of the Pslma trophy
7.ss Rochdale
8.05 land they wish to buy.
oeen seriously ill, Is visiting at the home Spencer
South Spencer
7,44
Our hero beat bis young wife until for teams of sharpshoopers at Bisley,
people from New York spend their sumhis sister, Mrs. Maria Barnes.
Returning, Special Train will leave Boston
t>o« Terr Mm-h fltnclc V+J*
she was black and blue.
ut s.06 p. m. Train, will enter and leave the mers In New England and the promoters
"What is the matter with Pidof
"The feminine characters in a so- Eng., by the American team lessens the
Miss M. Sadie Eaton of Brookfleld is to New South Station, the largest pasaenirer of the new hotel are confident they can
station In the world: Tickets are good on any
**Oh,
isn't
it
horrid?
I
gave
Mm
to
ciety novel are so apt to be colorless," probability of war being declared against
succeed Miss Mabel Byther as book- Steamer of the Nantasket Beach steamboat keep their resort full of guests during the
the laundress to wash, and she starched said he in explanation of the seeming
Company, Bowe'a Wharf, Atlantic Avenue,
keeper at E. M. Converse's store.
the United States, comments an exchange.
entire season
Um."-gtri| Stories,
gaucberie.—Detroit Free Press.

WARE = PRATT CO.,

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

REAL BARGAINS

Ware-Pratt Co.,

Nantasket Beach

Saturday, Q
AUGUST O

$1.45

FRIDAY, AUGUST J, 1908.
BOSTON * ALBAS! RAILROAD.
S. T, O. & H. B. H. CO., IEBSEE.)

woifm

EROOKFIELH BBAMCH.

Scherliile In EfreotNoT. ail, lBOa.
Lv. N. Brookfleld,
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Ar. N. Brookfleld,

iMIAMlAMIPMiPMIPM
6SII!"65]11!C)
120,405:510
II4II SliSi1203ll30i415':520
710 91-ll210h.15;42s .','js
722l929'H22 207440 510

Trains Leave Kaat Brookfleld.
Going EaMS.i9, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 9.48, 5.26
O 10 \> lii
Going ITerf-7.06, 9.15 a. m., 4.20, 6.53 p. m
Express trains in bold face flgurea.
A. 8. HAXSON, li. P. A., Boston.

Expre.a Time Table.
express Leavea for the East at 7.55,11.68 a.m.
ExpresifftaJeB for the West at 8.86 a.m.. 1.20,
Express Xtrtves rrom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 5 40 p. m.
. ,
Express miut be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour MnM fi d^oftajT-

H.ll.iS, Electric Railway,
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
7.45. 8.30, 9.15, 10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45, 2.80, 3.15! 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in,
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 6.23,
7».8 08,f.5.',!Ul, 10.22, 11.08, 11.6! a. II)-. 12.-18,
1 *2! 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
6,02, 9.3S. 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past Hie Hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars lor n orees.
ter, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
US-See full time table of main line on
another page.
Mall Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld
Post ofllce.
MAILS DUE TO AKR1VE.
A. M. 1.99—S&ftt and West.
9.34—Sjii'lngtieiil Local.
12.27—We.t.
v M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.4.',—East.
■j.34 and 5.45-Kast Brookibid.
HAILf CLOSE.
A. M. 0.20—West.
7.25—Bast and West.
11.35—East.
i'. M. 3.45—West.
,.4o_Worcester only.
ii.15—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Hegiirtered Malls olosa at 7.15 a. in., H.St a.
si,, and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
I General delivery widow open from 6.311 ami
| p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
vhen distributing or putlliiK up mall.
MOSEV IIIIIIER DM'AltTMEST open from
fe.tfo «. m. until 7.4tt p. IB.
H\UOLli A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1903.

SOUTH BROOKFIELD.
Mr. John B. Ludden is visiting in
(oivn.
—Mrs. F. T.' Cutler is visiting in Ware
his week.
—Miss Belle Garden Is at Cottage City
for a short refit.
—Secure your tickets to-night for tomorrow's excursion.
—Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Amsden visited
In Ware last Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Kinnevan spent Sunday
with friends In Brooktleid.
—Repairs are being made on the urist
mill of Arthur J. Goddard.
—Mrs. Sylvander Bothwell is very low
at her home on High street.
—Miss Mary Adams of Worcester is
visiting Miss Marlon Cooke.
~ "—Quaboag Fothanii"tTrSHge will picnic
at Lakeside l'ark, August 19.
—The new clothing store in Spluiiie's
block is doing good business.
—The Spencer brass baud will giro a
concert at Lashaway park next Sunday,
—Thomas Keeley, who is working in
Southbridge, is at home for a few days.
—Dennis F. O'Brien, Esq., of Providence, R. I., is visiting his old home here.
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Foster have
gone to Cottage City for a ten days' stay.
Mrs. Adelard Gauthier of Southbridge, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred
Ross.
—The engine on the Branch was sent
to Springfield this week for needed repairs.
—Mrs. V. L. Melvin is entertaining her
cousin, Miss Helen Judspn, of Silver
Lane, Conn.
—Mrs. Amasa E. Stone, of Hopedale,
is visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Indson S. Adams.
—Mrs. L. A. Amsden and Miss Ethel E.
Amsden are spending a few days with
friends in Ware.
—Miss Mary A. Emerson, formerly a
teacher here, but now teaching In Beverly,
is visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O'Brien are
planning to visit their son and daughter
in Brockton, to-morrow.
—Mr. nnd Mrs. William II. Batehelk-r
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., are visiting
friends in town this week.
—George Hanson, Jr., Jacksonville.
Fla., has been visiting his friend, and
Old schoolmate, Arthur P. Morin.
—Kodak Alms developed promptly and
correctly at C. II. Clark's, West BrookHeld. They can be mailed.
14tf
—Mrs. A. M. Dudley and her two boys
are visiting at the home of her father,
Mr. J. R. Rogers on Spring street.
—The annual valuation of the town has
been placed In the hands of the printers
and will be out about the first of September.
—Take a day off to-morrow and spend It
by the sea-side. The Boston and Albany
will take you down and back for only
•1.45.
—Look out for a fake optician Who has
been victimizing Spencer parties this
week. There is no telling where he may
turn up next.

hausted our store of activity, the young
—As there has been considerable com
HARDWARE,
OLD HOME MEMORIES.
people North Brookfleld Is now educating
plaint in regard to disturbances of public
ma^be
vitalized
by
and
responsive
to
the
CUTLERY,
gatherings In the town hall, the Selectmen wish to warn all persons against Remarks of William J. Jenks, Sunday energy sent out by spoken or written
PAINT.
words at this meeting.
Evening. July 26. 1903.
making such disturbances, and if conNot all of ns will meet again on this
\lnned the constables are authorized to
arrest any or all persons who cause the Mil. Pltl'SIOKXT, FlMKNDSASl) Xi:n;iiuoii.s : side of the veil through which so many of
our old friends have disappeared. But it BUG DEATH,
trouble.
I do not dare to attempt to speak with- is pleasant to believe that the Hand which
The Board of Water Commissioners out notes tonight. My heart is too full started the ceaseless ebb and flow of the PARIS GREEN,
offer a reward of $25.00 for the detection of recollections of North Brookfleld and physical, mental and moral forces of the HELLEBORE,
of any person damaging any of the prop- happy days long past, to begin remin- universe, will so shape our destiny that all
erty of the water works, or committing iscences of the place and its people. The of us who faithfully transform to useful Cow Ease & Sprayers.
any nuisance on the property. There has names of my grand-parents, Jenks, Pot- work the energy which comes to us wUl
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Reels.
been a good deal of malicious mischief ter, Johnson, Edmands, are all familiar be privileged to renew and re-expend
Croquet Sets.
done and the Commissioners propose to to you, for all were residents of this more and more In eternal Interchange for
Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
put a stop to it if possible.
town. The graves of my parents, most our perpetual happiness beyond that veil,
of
my
grand-parents
and
many
other
in
the
future
which
we
now
see
"through
ICE
CREAM
FREEZERS.
—The officers and committees of the
Old Home Week Association will meet at relatives are here. I was born here, in a glass darkly,™ and In the company of
the Selectmen's room, next Wednesday the house which my grand-father John- those whose memory we delight to honor 22 Calibre Rifles,
Revolvers,
evening, at 8 o'clock, to hear and act son built, in more recent years the resi- here.
Cartridges,
upon the reports of the committees in re- dence of the late Benjamin Prouty. I
Loaded Shells.
spent
many
boyhood
days
on
the
old
EdA Sudden Death.
gard to the late observance. There Is an
mands
farm,
where
I
meet
every
year
my
Horse Supplies.
increased balance In the treasury as the
Word was received from Bellows Falls, Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
brothers and sisters and their families.
dance netted something.
Vermont,
last
evening,
of
the
sudden
So wlien I come here, it Is coming
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
—The engine on the Branch met with " home."
sickness and death of Wendell Phillips,
an accident on the up trip Tuesday afterPoultry
Netting, Barbed Wireand
I huve time tonight to mention and son of the late James and Hannah A. N.
noon, breaking a flange on a wheel, emphlslze, in response to the very kind Duncan. Mr. Duncan had gone to the
Staples.
and the road was tied tip for several introduction of your president, only a railroad station about noon, of yesterday,
WALL PAPER.
hours. A new engine (or rather another single idea, but it is one which you who for some trunks, when he was stricken
engine ) was sent out to take Its place, stay, who still claim this town as your down by paralysis.
He lingered two
but the management is not sending its residence, cannot keep too clearly In mind hours and a half without regaining conbest engines on to the Branch, and there as yon send forth one young man
sciousness. His remains will be brought
is apt to be constant trouble, which is woman after another to occupy a place in to North Brookfleld for burial In the famannoying, if not dangerous.
ily lot, and his funeral will be attended
the world outside.
We are taught in our studies of physics from the homestead on Summer street,
—After two postponements, on account of the weather, the union picnic of that energy, as well as matter, is im- probably on Sunday afternoon, the only
the Memorial church and Methodist perishable, that we can neither create it uucertalnlty being as to the time of archurch Sunday Schools, came oft" on Tues- nor destroy it, that all we can do Is to rival of the remains. Mr. Duncan was
day, and a special car took some 60 people, change its manifestations from one form in his 52(1 year.
young and old to Lakeside park, West to another and direct Its cxpenriitnre*!nto
MILLINERY STORE SOLD.
Brookfleld, for a day's onting. It was useful channels. But we do not realize
pretty cold for out-of-door pleasures, but the length and breadth of the operation
Mrs.
II. S. Lytle has sold out her milthey say they had a good time, even If of this law of the conservatory of energy,
of every description.
linery business to Mrs. Mabel Dickinsan,
nor
the
extent
to
which
It
governs
the
they did not see the dogs, and did have to
who will remove from the Walker block
moral
and
intellectual
as
well
as
the
come home in the rain.
grosser material phenomena of our daily to the store on Summer street.
—The annual picnic of Quaboag Pomlives.
ona Grange will be held ou the 10th inst.,
I will only attempt a single illustration.
To Kent.
at Lakeside Park, West Brookfleld. Be,
AT A REDUCED PRICE.
Let ns point one of the enormous teleGOOD upper tenement on Simmer street,
fore that time it is hoped that the farmers
Enqulro OI CHAN. B. BATCHEIA8B.
A
"scopes of modern research toward a spot
will be able to see pleasant weather
among the stars which appears to the unTO LET.
enough to finish their haying, and fee!
aided eye only a blank. Through it a TWO furiiislitMl rooms to lot. Api»y to 1
A. H. PltoL'TV, Main street.
like taking a day off. The committee in
hazy cloud rises from the far distant
charge is Edward Warren of Spencer, C.
depths of space, dim—ami nebulous like
Washings Wanted.
D. Richardson of West Brookfleld, and
the comet we have late" seen. Apply a I AM prepared to do family washlnzs at rt
John P. Hanger of this town. The North
HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES.
Honable rates. Nentiv and promptly.
higher magnifying power, and the luminMKS. M. C CHICKEUIN'l.;.
Brooklleld members are to leave here on
ous mist expands into a collection of
the U.15 a. m., car.
For Sale.
countless shining points. Let us see
A SQUARE Piano In good condition, cheap
—The program for vacation services at what it means thus to receive visual evi- A.
01' Ht
Inquire at Mrs. K. Huston's, El— '
31
the First church has been somewhat dence of the existence of the most remote the JOL'KXAL office.
changed since they were annouueed in star we can discern.
Wanted.
Kno-Bug and Shakers,
the JounxAi. last week. Next Sunday,
Before the dawn of human history its
Steady wort
more girls ot once.
Rev. A. H. Wheelock, of Mlllls, chaplain radiant mass launched Into space the TUFTY
guaranteed the vear round. Apply
E. O. Jsi'RiNOER, Hartford, Conn. Eureka Fly Killer
of the state grange, will preach, and the succession of almost Infinitely rapid 26
two following Sundays, August lfi and 23. waves which have ever since sped earthand Sprayers.
THE MANSE,
the church will unite with the Memorial ward at a rate which we can express in FOR RENT.
church. The last Sunday there will again figures but cannot grasp or comprehend, VTORTH Main street. Ten acres of land.
S\ The whole or a portion of the house. Ap—Rev. Mr. Cooper is at Northfield this be services at the First church, with a an charged with energy as they came. ply to M. H. SPENCER.
8W80
week, and from there will go to New sermon by the pastor of the Methodist While they have been flying on their long
Lost.
Jersey, where he will preach one Sunday, church, Rev. Mr. Sherman. On the first pathway nations have risen, have flourishby invitation, and then pass the rest of Sunday in September, the pastor will re- ed and died, dynasties have come and IN Whiting^ berry pastm-e, a pair of gold
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
__.acles. The finder will be suitbowed spectacles.
his vacation at Rowley, on the north sume his work.
one. Vet they have stopped not, they ably reworded by returning the same to the
JOURNAL office.
shore.
—Mrs. Annie Boyle Carey, wife of have loitered not, they have shot onward
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet Tues- JohntP. Carey, died at the Massasoit in their terrific speed while men have
$25 Keward.
day, Aug. 11. with Mr. and Mrs. John A. hotel, Spencer, early this morning, after grown from babyhood to manhood and THE Board of Water Commissioners offer a
of £2S for the discovery and convicAnderson, af Quaboag Village. All a long illness. She was one of the devised wonderful Instruments to receive tionreward
of any person dunm^iny, or committing
- any nuisance on the water works property.
grange memhers and their families arc in- three daughters of Michael Boyle, and 41 them and analyize their effects.
And now as they finish their journey,
vhxr, and they will need no nrsirilrro nc- years of age. She leaves a husband and
Board of Health.
ccpt the Invitation.
six children, four girls and two boys. rolling in upon the shores of onr little
earth, we catch them through the great THE Board of Health will meet Che first
Monduv iu each month. All communicaDog officer Wood 'is sharp on the Two sisters, Mrs. Timothy Mahoncv of
eve of the telescope, and as they strike tions and complaints niMet bti made at 1hc
trail of the unlicensed dogs, and is get- North Brookfleld, and Mrs. Thomas Ilymeetings, or presented in writing,
the retina they discharge their freight of regular
otherwise they will imt be t_-meitained.
ting the list pretty well cleaned up. He land of West Brookfleld, and three brothA. H. PRODTY,
) Board
energy, which is instantly transformed
GEO. I. MEKHILt,
of
pays frequent visits to the town clerk's ers, Daniel, Thomas and Martin, and an
Have a fresh stock ot
from light to electricity, the messenger to 4W32
HEBBEllT T. MATVAltD. ) Health.
aged
father,
also
survive
her.
The
body
office, and there Is hardly ft canine ou the
the mind ; or we place a mlcro-tasimeter
was
brought
here,
and
the
funeral
will
be
street that he is not posted on.
iu their path and that energy Is transattended Sunday afternoon.
—Misses Josephine Deyo and Esther
formed to a measurable heat; or we subHOME HADE
—Some
one
of
a
mathematical
turn
of
Knight, of this town, Miss Luella Wood,
stitute a sensitive photographic plate,, and
miud
has
been
figuring
out
how
many
of Medfleld, Miss Louise Trask of SpenImmediately that enery is converted to
cer, with Carl D. Lytle and Jeremiah times engineer Merrill, of the Branch chemical action and we have a fadeless
road,
opens
and
shuts
his
steam
whistle
Kelllher are camping at Falrview cottage,
Image of the source from whence they
each day. He informs ns that there are came. They haye been distributed over
with Mrs. Graves as their chaperone.
FROM
nine crossings ou the road where he has
—" Nellie, " the faithful black horse, to use the whistle. For each of these almost limitless areas of the universe,
formerly owned by Mr. Fred A. Lincoln, crossings he opens and closes the valve yet not lost, even to our finite human
and since his removal from town, by Mr. four times. He also whistles once on powers. As soon as we Interpose an obWilliam E. Wright, was shot by Dr. coming into the station here. There are stacle in their path, their long-carried
For Sale by
Oliver Loren Rice this, week, to put her seven round trips a day, and following energy appears in a form which we have
out of suffering, caused by a severe at- out these data it will be seen that the learned to understand and utilize.
Dear friends, do we realize that our
tack of colic.
whistle must be opened and shut 511 presence here tonight demonstrates tnat
—The vacant store in the Clark block, times dally, or 37,322 times a year regular- the moral forces by which we are affected
on School street, formerly occupied by ly, to say nothing at all of the emergency from our earliest childhood are also inthe grain store of W. C. Bridges, is be- whistles when cattle stray upon the destructible, and that the effects of the
ing fitted up for the use of the new " A. track, or for other causes, or for extra acts and Influences of others likewise
l*S>»».»;».i»W.i»?!.»W.*W.*^.*W.1*^,
D. Specialty Company," which Is to manu- trips.
never die? Since I have been asked to
facture the Humphrey Imperial Safety
—A party of gentlemen, have planned speak at this meeting, memories of scenes
Also all seasonable goods
Belt for ladles.
to visit the new Overlook hotel at Chnrl- and teachings of long ago, lost to
for your dinners
view
for
jvars
\\A\K
—J. William Dewing was assigned to tutt, tills afternoon. If the weather pertsorth Brookfielil
Spencer, last week, In the absence of the mits. Their plan Is to go to Charlton by Wortls >poken JKTt'
including
regular reporter, and his place here was steam, then to the hotel bv trolley, for ■when I wsi* a cbil have echoed m my
md the results of
492 Main St„ WORCESTER, MASS.
filled for the time by Fred. Mason Ashby. dinner. After dinner they will visit HueI lo bed «i> in my boy"Will" returned Tuesday of this week hurst, take in tiie sights, and thence to those to iv
and immediately unearthed a new indus- Worcester by the Worcester and South- hooil, the liatchellf ., the Walkers, the
THE
try, for Wednesday morning's paper,
bridge electrics. The party as made nn. Duncans, the Adam family, that friend
of the injured and uliei-iuir. Dr. Warren
SUMflER
includes
Postmaster
Harold
A.
l'nster,
—Misses Florlne Lincoln of fiakliam,
Tyler, and many others loag ago passed
TERM
Mildred Brown, Augusta Anderson, Helen Selectman Herbert T. Mnynanl, town
ou beyond onr sight, have appeared with
Tucker, Mr. Morton Lincoln, of Oakham, treasurer Clarence E. Brown, selectman
is now in session. Students can
still active euersiy and photographed
Charles Full'am, Albert Anderson and Er- William Fullaiu. Dr. Thomas J. Garrlgau,
begin at any time. Those who
thejwelyej npou my mind, more vividly
start now cau secure the best InKKITH'S LINK OF
l'ord Chesley are camping at Lakeyiew, ex-selectmen Edward A. Batcheller and
perhaps
than
would
have
been
possible
struction at two-thirds ratei
Podp.sk pond. They arc chaperoned by Samuel A. Clark, citizens Maurice A.
years
ago,
when
that
energy
was
first
during
the
summer
and
finish
Mrs. Etta Chesley. They have been out Longley, Alex, l'ecot, William B. Gleason
ttteir course when there are none $
exerted in the forms iu which it now
and William E. Hobbs.
for a wee*, and break camp to-morrow.
to compete for situations.
f
comes home to* me.
—It Is said that quite a considerable
When we look upon deserted houses on
WE
GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
number of our poll tax payers who have
these streets we are apt to say, in the 5
WANT
received notice from'Collector Ranger
keenness of our regret, that the now
that there Is an additional twenty cents to
Mrs. Amasa G. Stone and Mrs. Ella quiet town is dead. Not so! As long as 1 NAHES
pay before a receipt will be given, have Slayton start on Monday for California, the star sends out waves of energy, howof young people who intend goasked for assessment in the town or city on the G. A. R. excursion, y> be gone ever feeble, it is alive and a useful meming to school that we may send
our catalogs. We will give a i
where they are now working, rather than some months. They will go direct, and ber of the great system of the universe.
fine
pocket dictionary to any one -S
pay what they consider an nnfnir demand. on their return trip make numerous stops As long as a community trains and eduwho will send ns such names.
ft
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
cates
and
sends
out
young
men
and
to
visit
friends.
—North Rrookfleld excursionists can go
Fnll Business and Short- *•
women,
vitalized
with
energy
for
the
Mr. Freeman R. Doane is planning to
through to Boston to-morrow morning on
band courses.
9
the regular train, leaving at 6.36, and leave to-morrow or Monday for a trip to work of life, It is qnick with useful force.
Students begin at any time. £
No
hnman
mind
can
predict
when
that
Call or send for free catalog. J
connecting with the accommodation train California. He was unable to secure
for Boston at East Brookneld, and arriv. passage on the official train which starts energy will be made apparent by striking
f
B.
O. A. BECKER. *
E. O.
lng in the city a few minutes after nine, to-morrow, as the train was full, and he an obstacle. Years hence, when we of 9,
Town House Block.
Proprietor. £
but the return must be made on the ex- is trying to-day to secure a ticket that middle life have received all the Impressions which are to reach us, and have excursion train leaving Boston at 8.05 p. m. will suit him.

—Mr. and Mrs. William B. Thompson
left this morning for Bucksport, Maine,
for two weeks' camping with a party of
friends.
—Mr. Fred Lane, of Lynn, accompanied
by his wife and children, is in town. He
Is in the employ of the American Express
Company.
—Born,—In West Mansfield, July 26,
a son to Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Heed, and
grandson to William Walley, of North
Brookfleld.
—A couple of deer, a fawn and a doe,
are summering at the Charles K. Stoddard
farm in the east part of the town, owned
by Mr. Coville.
—Thomas Martell, formerly harness
maker here, Is to add more room to his
present quarters In Spencer, on account
of Increasing business.
—Miss Marcla Sibley, of Brockton, who
has been visiting Mrs. Mabel C. Dickinson, will return to her home, Wednesday,
after a five weeks vacation.
—Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hamant have
just returned from a ten days visit to
Block Island, R. I. Mrs. A, W. Burrlll
is also back from the same pleasant resort.
—Miss Nellie Collins of Worcester, and
her brother George, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice U'Brien.
Miss Mary
O'Brien Is expected home from Brockton,
Saturday night.
—A pair of gold bowed spectacles were
lost in Whiting's berry pasture in the
east part of the town. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same
at the JOURNAL office.
—Mrs. Susan Fenton still lies very low
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. L. H.
Bond, and her death may lie expected at
any moment, as she has taken no nourishment for several days.
—The Board of Health is hereafter to
have regular meetings the first Monday of
each mouth, and all complaints must lie
made in writing, unless personally presented at a regular meeting.
—Rev. Jean Berger lias commenced
suit for alleged slander against Misrael
Delude, claiming damages to the extent
of 82000. Deputy Sheriff Ranger served
the necessary papers this week.
—Mrs. Mabel Dickinson having bought
out Mrs. Lytle's millinery stoTe oil Summer street, will remove there at once, and
will have special sales on trimmed and
untriiiimed hats, beginning August 14th.
—Miss Sadie Eaton, who has been day
operator at the central telephone office
this week, In the absence of Miss Deyo,
has accepted a position as bookkeeper for
Mr. Converse, in his store at West Brookfleld.

C. E. BROWN.
ADAMS BLOCK.

HAYING TOOLS

MACHINE OIL

Lawn Mowers.

BUG DEATH,

W. F. FTJLLAM,

KING &

TUCKER.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Mrs. Burbank's Figs,
Dates and
KING & TUCKER. Oranges.
BECKER'S -I

I BUSINESS

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, e^c.

1

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

i

f

1

KING & TUCKER,

SIMPLE FISHElt FOLK
THE NEWFOUNDLANDERS ARE EASILY IMPOSED UPON.
A Pnthetlo and Traffic Incident That
Illustrates the Altitude at the "Upper" Classes—-The Hardy t'onraare
of the Outporters.

"St. John's, N. F., lives by Its fisheries; nothing worth while is produced
ithere, but, according to the unsophisticated stranger, there Is a noisy and
vituperative wrangling over the wealth
that comes down from the coasts," says
a writer in the World's Wort "There
are some few factories, to be sure, but
they are too ingeniously managed by
hajf. For instance, a certain brand of
tobacco, made at St. John's and exclusively consumed by fishermen, Is
sold in the French island of St. I'ierre
for half what it costs the Newfoundland 'bay noddie.' and the manufacturers pay $15,000 yearly to the proprietor of a rival concern to induce
him to beep his plant shut down. At
St. John's, too. is the aristocracy of the
colony—merchants, middlemen, lawyers, physicians, officeholders, tricky
and abusive politicians and colonial'
knights (the visitor may observe on a
signboard above a little corner store:
•Sir Thomas Morlmru. Grocer. Cheap
Teas'). There is neither sympathy nor
mercy for the fisherman here, though
there Is a most enthusiastic reception
for what he takes from the sea. He is
regarded as legitimate prey, is most
marvelous!}- lied to before election and
abused, ridiculed and reviled afterward. But through it all he preserves
a humble faith in 'all those set in authority over Win.' '
"A doctor of the outports—the incident is related because, though it may
appear an extraordinary case, it yet
aptly Indicates what has for years
been the attitude of the "upper" classes
toward the fishermen, without whom
Newfoundland would lie waste and
deserted, the shame of the fair earth—
a doctor of the outports was once called to a little white cottage where
three children lay sick of diphtheria.
He was the family physician—that is
to say. the fisherman paid him so
much by the year for medical attendance. Bnt the injection of antitoxin
is a 'surgical operation' and therefore
not provided for by the annual fee.
J
""This.' said the doctor, 'will cost
you $2 an injection. John."
"'Uh, iss, zur" was the ready reply.
'I'll pay you, zur. Go on, zur."
" 'But you know my rule, John—no
pay, no wgrk. I can't break it for you,
you know, or I'd have to break it for
half the coast'
i
" "Oh, aye: 'Tls all right. I wants
un cured. I'll pay you when I sells me
fish."
*
" 'But you know my rule, John—cash
down."
"The fisherman had but $4, no more.
Nor could he obtain any more, though
the doctor gave him ample time. I am
sure that he loved his children dearly,
but, unfortunately, he hud no more
than $4, and there was no other doctor
for fifty miles up and down the coast.
" 'Four dollars.' said the doctor, 'two
children.
Whfgn onar"StiaH"4fr-^e,
John';'
"Which ones? Why, of course, after
all, the doctor had himself to make the
choice. John couldn't. So the doctor
chose the 'handiest' ones. The other
one died.
" 'Well.' said John, unresentfully, the
day after the funeral, 'I s'pose a doctor have a right t' be paid for what ho
does. But,' much puzzled, ' 'tis kind o*
queer!'
"The Newfoundland outporters are
hardy, courageous, boldly adventurous,
simple lived, (lod feuring, warm hearted—a physically splendid race of men.
Cowards and weaklings have for four
hundred years been the unfit of the
place; they occur, of course. In the best
regulated families, but do not long survive, for exposure kills off the weaklings, and in the midst of many dangers the cowards lose their lives. Children learn to sail a punt at six or seven
years old, and at every age they are encouraged to play at the highly dangerous game (called copying) of prancing
about on floating ice. The skill acquired in leaping from one sinking
block to another would make the
trumpeted river driver look like a
blundering child. As men. they know
their punts as intimately as a cowboy
knows his horse, and they will say of
their boats in a gale, 'I thought she'd
not live through it t'day,' with the
same unconcern that a cowboy might
say of his horse, 'He nearly throwed
me that time.' The race is truly hardy
and courageous. It was John Butt
with a broken collar bone and n split
forehead to show for it, who survived
two wild, snowy nights and a day on a
twenty foot ice pan, over which for
many hours broke great seas, heavy
with jagged fragments of ice, and it
was a reckless Green bay skipper who
let the wind blow the masts out of his
schooner rather than reef her. because
he had been told that his crew thought
him 'nervous'—a mud sort of courage,
to be sure, but proof positive for all
time that he was no coward."

,i Shetland ace

The pure bred slier;,
Ihe process
not shorn, hut ptueked
:i June, when
takes place generally
the fleece is "ripe" and Liie silky wool
can he pulled off withotl pain.
This is railed "rooiii:! ' and is much

less damaging to the young fiber than
clipping with shears. The wool when
thus bandied retains Its peculiar softness, so that any one of experience can
tell Whether the material of a knitted
article has been plucked or shorn, it
ripens first upon the neck and shoulders, so that sheep half pulled resemble
in some sort a poodle that is clipped.
We must suppose that harsher handling prevailed at one time, for we read
that in 1010 the Scottish privy council
(poke of the custom as still kept up "in
some remote and uncivil places." and
James I. wrote to tell them that It had
been put down In Ireland under penalty of a fine. Upon this they passed an
act on March 17. 1010. deploring the
destruction of sheep tints caused and
imposing siiailar tines on those who
should persist in the practice.
The Tropic Home.

White men's homes in India, the
West Indies, west Africa and other
parts of the tropics to which civilization has penetrated are usually run on
the principle of having as much air
and as little furniture us possible.
Carpets, rugs', cushions, hangings and
portieres are banished. Tables and
chairs are made of light wickcrwork.
bamboo or cane. The floors are polished with cocoanut husks until they
become as slippery as a good dancing
floor. Indeed, they are used for that
purpose nearly every eVening in any
settlement where there Is society. A
ball in the tropics requires no preparation. After dinner it is only necessary
to move the light furniture to one corner of the spacious room, send somebody to the piano and start dancing.
The ballroom Is practically in the
open air. for wooden "jalousies" form
most of the Wall spare and are opened
like Venetian blinds to let In the cool
night breezes.
The American Farmer.

When the American tanner rises early in the morning it is to look over
broad" and fertile acres that are his
own. When he goes forth it is to fields
that no human being can lawfully step
Upon without his consent. When he
gathers and garners the harvest he
stores whiit in a vast majority of cases
no greedy and rapacious landlord can
take from him. It is all his. The proceeds of it are to clothe and feed him
and his family and educate his children, to be the support of his old age
and the heritage of his posterity. Looked at from every point of view, it is
doubtful If there is another human being under the heavens who has more
cause for carrying a light heart and a
contented mind, for regarding the past
with satisfaction and the fuiure with
hope, than the American farmer.—Kausas City Journal.
The "Just Alike."
,
Few people perhaps notice that all
omnibus wheels are painted yellow,
says the London Chronicle, so that any
wheel may be worn with any bus color.
Every circus ring in the world Is of
precisely the same diameter, whatever
the size of the auditorium, so that the
rider knows the- angle at which he
must lean 1H Sun Francisco is the angle of safety in St. Petersburg. Even
the ladder is "standardized." Every
hodman in England knows what he
has to step when toiling up the builder's ladder, though he may not know
it is seven inches. The sailor who runs
up the ratlines has twelve inches as a
step, and that makes a run possible,
and the firemen's ladder is crossed
with exact equivalence to the ratlines.
Death From Electric Shock.

The ultimate cause of death, when
due primarily to electric shock, is generally considered to be stoppage of
the action of the heart or of the respiratory organs. That the latter may he
affected is shown bj' the fact that victims of electric shock are sometimes
brought to by practice of some of the
well known methods of artificial respiration. The cessation of the heart's
action may he due to stimulation of the
nerves which control the beating of the
heart These, when stimulated to excess, may cause the heart to stop altogether.—Archibald Wilson in Cassler's
Magazine.
The Consulting- Caddie.

There is one personage who of late
years has rather disappeared from the
golfing world, but used to be greatly in
evidence In It—the advisory caddie.
Many of the caddies of the old Scotch
school used to treat their masters (so
called) much in the manner that a good
old nurse treats a baby when she is beginning to teach it how to walk. In
those days there was not a stroke
played without the most careful consultation with these sapient mentors.—
Westminster Gazette.
PlaclnsT the Blame.

Already There.

She—I heard you complimenting her
upon her girlish appearance. What did
she say'f
He—She »aid, "Ah, but I'm sure I
Ihall look much older when I'm forty."
She—Huh! She means she'll look
much older when she admits she Is
forty.—Philadelphia I'ress.

TIMES.

PLUCKING £HEEP.
Shearing Process Sot 1 sea In Shetinnd «»n Pure lire. 1 luimala.

Caller—So the doctor brought you a
little sister the other night, eh 7
Tommy—Yeh; I guess it was the doctor done it. Anyway I Beard him tellIn' pa some time ago 'at if pa didn't
pay his old bill he'd make trouble fur
him.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
Plain Reasons.

Harry—Blanche says she has insuperIlls Title,
able reasons for remaining single.
"How did he get his title of colonel f"
Horace—Tea, I know what they are.
Harry—Then she has told you?
"Be got It to distinguish him from
Honeee—No, b«t I nave seen her.—
his wife's flret husband, who was a
captain, and kls wife's secdnd husband, Boston Transcript.
who was a major."—Exchange.
A woman's Idea of anticipation tB to
An evil speaker only wants an op- pack her trunk two weeks before she
portunity to become an evil doer^- aapecta to start on a trip—Atchison
Globe.
iQuintiluui.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
Will positively cure any case of Kidney
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes:
"I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good."

strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invigorates the whole system.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

No Other Remedy Can Compare With It

IT IS GUARANTEED
TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

Thos. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C, had Kidney Trouble and
one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and
be says there is no remedy that will compare with it.

BROOKFIELD.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED DY

REAL BARGAINS

EUGENE W. REED, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
she said kindly, "oh. myT)byT"wouian't
your father be dreadfully pained if be
saw you smoking that cigar?"
"Rather think he would," responded
There are friends in what is labeled the twentieth century young man
"the smart set" whose motto in life without removing the weed from bis
would appear to be. "Banish dull care." mouth. "This is one of his best cigars."
These are the people who give those —Philadelp! !a Ledger.
cheerful dinners where nobody cares a
Gl-vins nn Opinion.
rap for precedence. Everybody takes
Tmulles—[_ used to think a good deal
his affinity in to dinner. The host starts
off with the prettiest sir], aud tin' host- of Straddles', but—
Waddles—Tot! don't say so? What
ess is taken down by some beardless
boy! It Is Liberty ball, with nicknames has he done?
"The other day 1 asked him to call
for all present, abundance of "chaff"
and stories something more than risky. round and give me his opinion of an arThey are a!l great friends, of curse. tlele of mlnoon 'The Impending Crisis.'
and call each other "dear things" and Well, he came all right; but he brought
know exactly how much is. meant by a little tiling of his own for me to hear,
that, while they smile sweetly and say and. confound him, lie wasted ull the
"Cat!" in connection with most of them evening with his egotistical trash.*'
behind their backs. Few of these so
In jtnuy Plaeea.
called friendships in society are made
Mrs. MeCali—I see you've got a new
without a purpose, eilher political, sncial or financial. The peeress wants a girl. Has she had much experience as
"tip" from the millionaire, either a a cook?
Mrs. Hiram Often—Apparently not
Stock Exchange tip or one affecting
coin or copper or whatever his special much, but many, and 1 propose to give
her
notice to hunt up another experiline may be. our "nice" friends are
nice in so far as they are useful to us. ence when her week's up.—PhiladelAt the same time, in justice to society, phia I'ress.
it ought to lie pointed out that DO one
Quite Familiar.
is taken In by these intereoeil ftiemlDoctor—Do I think I can cure your
Ships. g|'lie peop ■ who only make
f riendsVa leulatin: how much they will catarrh? Why. I am sure of it.
Patient—So you're very familiar with
benefit thereby are seen through by everybody and disliked so openly that the disease?
Doctor—I should say so! I've had it
only their toadies fail to let them see It.
myself all my life.—Judge.
—London Outlook.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

SMART SET FRIENDSHIPS.

lit

They I'snally Have a Purpose, Social, Pclitical or Financial.

The KinlKliiiiK Tonrh.

The small boy with his i-yr* open often knows more of things as they are
than the artist who draws things as
they are not. An illustrator who is
winning laurels by his fine work maintains that his most valuable critic is his
son, a boy of twelve.
He knows little about drawing, says
the artist, but he has a quick sense for
beauty and a keen imagination as well.
Not long ago I had to make a drawing
of a street full of people running to a
Are. I flattered myself I had made a
lifelike and moving scene and submitted it to my boy with a feeling of satisfaction.
He surveyed it for a moment, bands
in his pockets, head on one side. Then
he said;
"The people are all right, but where's
the dog?"
"The dog?" I inquired. "What dog?"
"Any dog," he said in a tone of pity
for my dullness. "Why. father, don't
you know there's always at least one
dog running alongside and getting under everybody's feet when you're going
to a fire? Haven't you ever been to a
fire, father, or seen a crowd going to
one?"
When I thought it over I knew he
was right, and the dog went in.—
Youth's Companion.
A Business Epitaph.

Amusing epitaphs are not difficult to
find if one Is seeking them. The Cheshire Republican cites a most singular
one which may be found on a monument in eastern Tennessee:
Sacred to the memory of John Smith,
for twenty years senior partner of tha
firm of Smith & Jones, now J. J. Jones &
Co.
The names are not really Smith and
Jones, but they will answer for the
purposes of the story. "I met Jones
later," says the narrator, "and he gave
me a frank explanation of the inscription.
"Smith was a bachelor without relatives," he said, "but he knew a tremendous lot of country people, and if
any of them happened to see his grave
they might think that the old house
had closed up and gone out of business.
So I thought it no more than right to
let them know that the firm was still
alive."

West !W-,.,n
War'n WM D

7 s»;

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.
I
i
i

8 44!

9 iS
10 11
10 59

Also all kind of Hone Good"and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Pi-Ices.
Now IB t lie lime to buy a Corning or stanhope Carrlugc. Concord Hwnry, Democrat or
Express Wngon, Surrey or Horn! Wagon. Llthei- new or t.Liuml hiunl. They are

11 44)
12 2H1
1 14

1 511.
2 11
3 W
4 14!

X0T TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.

i

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
FURNISHING COOOS.
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Night Robes,

Wrappers,

Sateen Skirts,

Hosiery,

Gloves,
Corset Covers,

Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,

„

Laces, <.

Stamped Goods,
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Coal«Coal.

He "Won Her,

A.nth.racite Coal

"She has promised to marry yon, has
she? Did she accept you right off?"
"Oh, no. I bad to propose to her
IN ALL VARIETIES.I
four times."
FRANKLIN,
LEHIGH, READ"Four times! Gracious, but you were
ING and LACKAWANNA.
persevering! What did she say the
first time?"
OFFICE at Store of A. W.,U«rtlett *
"She said if there wasn't another
Boa* Adams Block.
man in the world but me she wouldn't
All orders left there or by telephone at mv
marry me."
residence, will receive prompt attention.
"That was pretty strong. What did
she say the second time?"
A. H. FOSTER,
"She said she liked me pretty well,
46tf
North Brookfleld.
bnt she couldn't think of marrying me,
for she might see some one she liked
better."
"Humph! And the third time?"
ABBES T. BAIITL.ETT,
"The third time she asked me If I
wanted to tease the life out of her."
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOUAT-LAW,
"Ha, ha, ha! And the fourth time?"
"Oh, the fourth time she said if I In- Offices: North Brookfleld, at residence,
Telephone 7-4
sisted upon It Bhe supposed she would
have to say yes."
Worcester, rooms 523.521 stnte Mutual Bdg

w

Telephone 1119-5
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7 00
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8 23

7 12
7 5S

7 42!

8 27

8 53
9 88!
10 22
11 till 52
12 8S
122i

9 12
9 57

2 52
3 88.
-4 2*
552
6 3b
7 22
80S
852
9 38
10 22
•11 06
•11 52

10 42
11 27
12 12
12 57
1 42
2 27
3 12
3 57
-4-42
5 27
612
8 571
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57.
10 42

6 07
16 48
7 311
8 16
9 01
9 46i
111 31
11 16
12 111
12 46
181!

6 51
fO 32

5 35i
til 211!
0 85!

8 OS
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West
War'n

Brook. I West
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8 43
9 26!
10 13!
10 58!
11 43!
12 2s:
1 13
1 58
243
3 28
4 13
" 4 58
5 43
628 i
7 13
7 5S
8 43
9 2l i
10 13
10 6Sj!

3 01
3 46.
•4»1.
f 16
8 10
:
R 4e
7 31
8 161
9 01
9 411!
10 31!
11 16
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t First car Sunday.

9115
10 U>

in a

11 30
12 15
1100
1 45
2^30
S1I8
4'(HI
4 45
5,30
tl'.15
7'0O
t|45
5 30
9(15
10 01
10145
11 30

• Car house only.
HENRY CLAKk% Supt.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. Y. C. & H. R. II. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1903.
UOING EAST.

AM m
Springfield, 315!
Palmer,
,845; (',in
Bill!
W Brlmfleld!
626
W. Warren, i
681
Warren,
W.B'kiield, !
Brookflold, r
•E.B'kfteld,
So, Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jameaville,
S Worcester
Worcester,
Boston,

-— —

.in 1 AM
70011100
7:111 U28
73911188
746 1145
752 1150

: .v.

805
811
816
827
BS6
345
850
853
8 88
1(1111!

FM I'M
12 411 1 50
1 13 2 11

11
1201
1208
1212
1224
1232
1242
1-2 47
1251
12 .'..-1
2 (Ml

III
188,

Fs
4 II
445
1.11
501
507
.'.11

fr.'H
141- 2 4> 5 211
S3!
IS 07:642
1316 551
601
I
606
222!S22'611 1020
2 25!327|614 1112.',
330J480I744 1180

GOING WEST.

AM|AM AH
500 700 880
625! 833 944
8 Worcest4a- 6281 8311
6331 841
644, 853
654! 902
80. Spencer, 702! 911
•E. B'kneld, 706; 916
712| 920
W. B'kfleld, 718! 92(1 1026
724 932
W. Warren, 729i 987
W.Brtmfleld 735! 944
748i 954 1047
815:102111108
Springfield,

<ll"M
II 18
11!1,
110
11.1
138
188
1 4,'
162
.'Ull
2 05
211
2 16
233
2:«
:liiii

ls V SI PMJ
1200 2 40 500
102 3 42 60S
608
3 59
40:1
4 IB
133 4 2d
4 27
4;t:i
1 88
444

688
047
658
701
70T
718
718
725
168 5 (14 736
il- 5 28 8 0D

• connect with North Brookflold Branch
trains.
It Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m„ stops
at BrookSeld 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, 80. Framinghain or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyoud.
6 A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.40p. m., to leave
passengers; also leave Boston at 11.00 p.m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brookflold 1 211, 1'nlinor
1.49, arriving at Springfield 2.15 a. m.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

I

JsArrtftWi

HAIR BALSAM

I

17400
7 45
8 30

PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY

BY virtue of an execution Issued from the
Superior Court for the County of Woreoslor, limed the 28th day of May, A. 14., 1803,in
favor of John Merger against the Canadian
Religious Society, amounting to six hundred
and one dollais and 12100 dollars, and costs of
suit taxed at the sum of fifty one and 78-I0O
dollars, I shall sell at public auction at the
house now occupied by said John nerger, on
Grove street, in North Brookfleld, on the S7th
day of August, A. D., 1903, at two of the clock
In the afternoon, the following goods and
chatties to satisfy said execution, to-wil:—
One chamber set, three carpets, one cook
stove and its furniture, a»d one dinner set.
Terms casb.
_
„.
.„
SwMa
Joan P. BuaiB, Deputy Sheriff.

1

OOINO WEST.
c, ,„!
sp no r;

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMlillUCU
Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookjkld, Man.
i

BECKER'S |
BUSINESS
i

l

5 52
0 38

5 44

7 14'
7 69;
iU
9 29i
1(1 11
•10 5.1
•11 441

40;
131
22:
081
52
38
22
OS
52
88

3 Is

4 6»l

Harness, single or double, express or iiiriu,
and prices right.
.
Robes and Blankets, Prices and Style to
suit you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Oil tfluths and shingles, in nil the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Sell so as to Sell Again.

Young Mr. Bizz (briskly, to fair proprietor of the photograph gallery)—I've
dropped in. Miss Frame, without much Royal Worcester Corsets, Butteriek
preparation, in the style I usually do Patterns and Publications in stock.
when I make up my mind I want anything. Can ywu take me just as I am?
Miss Frame—Certainly, .Mr. Bizz.
What style do you \yjsh—cabinet or
carte?
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mr. Bizz—What style? Great Ctesar!
Did you think I'd come with these
clothes on to have my photograph taken? I'm asking you to marry me. Miss
Frame."
~

A Trick In Letter Wrlttnar.
"If you are compelled to write a letter in lead pencil because there is no
ink in the house blow your breath on
the page after It has been written,"
said a woman who evidently had tried
the experiment. '"It will prevent blurring after the letter has been folded.
It moistens the graphite and makes it
adhere more closely to the paper. Of
course you can make it blur by rubbing it with the tip of the finger, bnt
So Doubt About It.
A kind hearted lady saw a small boy for all practical purposes the words
seated on one of the benches In Fair- will be as legible as if they bad been
mount park the other day smoking a written In Ink."—New York Press.
cigar which she afterward told a
A Had Caae.
friend seemed almost as big as himThe cynical man was staring through
self. The lad; Is an enthusiastic antithe
window
at
the chesty man swinging
tobacco worker and never loses an opportunity to impress, especially upon down the street. "Does Chesty know
youthful minds, the evils of using to- anything?" asked his companion.
"Know anything!" said the cynical
bacco in any form,
.fleatlga herself try Jhejdde of m* Ifft man. "He doesn't even suspect anything."—New York Times.

Weal Brook, i East ,,.,,
',.,,.
Bkfd.
Held ! Bkfd. isI>ntl
6 10

6 32
7 14;

We also have a good assortment of
His Businesslike Way.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,

1st,

OOINO EAST.

His Deceptive Auuearanaa*

"They say be got rich writing the
words of popular songs."
"Yet to look at him you'd think he
had at least ordinary intelligence."—
Chicago Uecord-IIerald.

EFFECT JAM.

ALL HAVE

COQK

!

NO 33

Point of Pines Picnic,
—Mrs. B. R. Montgomery and son
NEW BRA1NTREE NOTES.
—Mrs. Ann Covering and baby, of
Worcester, is visiting with Mrs. Kaie George, of Bucksport, Me., are visiting
It was a glorious day for the Over-tbeMrs. E. M. Eldridge, a sister of Mrs.
Mrs, F. H. Hair is in Amherst N. H.
Stone.
POBUieHKD
rlver people Thursday, and their picnic
Montgomery, on Central street.
—Geo.
E.
Shumway
and
wife
have
reEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Miss Christine Heflermen is at Mrs.
was undoubtedly the event of the season.
—Mrs. Elizabeth O. Butler, has returned from their visit to Oxford and viit
Large parties were present at the Point McCarty's.
turned
from
a
ten
days
visit
in
Harwich,
Semi-annual
Journal Block, Norlh Brookfield, Matt cinity.
of Pines from Spencer, Warren, StnrMiss Maggie McCarty Is in North
on Cape Cod, and left Thursday for a
—Miss Lillian Dwyer of Holllston is
brldge, Southbridge and all the Brook- Brookfleld.
short
visit
with
her
daughter
in
WorcesPrice Reduction Sale
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
visiting at Mrs. John Curtain's on High
flelds. At least 275 people sat down to
ter.
The program for Grange, August 10,
EDITOR AH» FKOrmnwom.
dinner in the pavilion, and there were
street.
—Lawrence Daley circulated a petition nearly as many more in attendance.
of
is a lawn party in charge of the officers
—Miss Martha Ormsby is assistant
^1.00 a Year in Advance. librarian while Miss Albee is away on her for the closing of all the stores on Thurs- After the dinner President Walter C. of Grange.
.
single Coplm, « Centa.
days at 10 a. m., and all but two store- Mellen opened the business meeting.
Mrs. S. W. Ranger of Worcester, has
'vacation.
keepers signed it. As these refused the
The reports of the officers were read been the guest of Miss C. 1'. Bush, as is
Address all communication, to BSOOSFIBL*
—Mrs.
G.
C.
Converse
is
at
Marljohn
TIMES, North Brookfleld, iUaaa.
project has fallen through. .
and
approved,
and
then
came
the
election
Miss Agnes Sample, of Watertown.
cottage, a guest of Mrs. Livermore, for
.Means Money-Saving
Ordsntor •nbaorlnUon, advertlelng 01 Job
—The list of teachers for Brookfleld of officers, and resulted as follows: Pres.,
work, and payment lor tlm wma, may be seal one week.
Hon. O. K. Tufts and members of the
is
complete,
wilh
the
exception
of
an
o^»ttemalBoflk»,OTtoOTrlnoai aaaat,
William C. Bemis; vice-pres., William
—Rev. Dr. O. W. Means is expected to assistant in the Over-the-Rtver school.
Senate and Legislature, who are on the
and Satisfactory Buying. ktrTS. A. »1tta, Mncola St.. Brookaela.
Mitchell; sec. and treas., Mrs. Arthur W.
•ntoisd at Port OOloa aa Saoond Class MMtv preach at the Congregational church next The pay Is small, only 85 per week, and Mitchell; executive committee, Mrs. F. E. Railway Committee, are enjoying an
Sunday morning.
the school committee have not yet found Prouty, Mrs. F. H. King. Mrs. W. C. outing at Hampton Beach N. II. and
t
surroundings.
—Miss Edna Pond, of Spencer, has re- a candidate willing to accept the place.
Bemis, Nicholas Chambers, Robert Hyde.
,
There are
turned to her home after a ten days visit
Recent guests in New Bralntree have
Rev. Frank L. Masseck, pastor of the
—Henry Meehan's pet dog "Prince" is
with June Wood.
gaining a reputation for lofty climbing, Universallst church, Spencer, spoke on been friends from Ware at Hon. C. A.
Brookfleld Pkat-Ofllce.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard have been the and all because he followed Mr. Geo. H. the social side of farmer life, and was Glcasons; Dr. lfaxter Mrs. Baxter and
guests of Mr. S. H. Reed, who Is a brother Chapln up the ladder to the second story listened to with close attention, and was children, of Northampton; Miss Hazel
Mails close at 6.65a. m. (or the WeBt.
,1
„
•» 8,10 a. m. " " East and west.
Anderson, Northampton!; John Green,
of the new town hall. The dog went up warmly applauded.
of Mrs. Leonard.
11.45 a.m. " " East.
„
,i
'» 4.00 p. m, *' " West and East
In Every Department.
The entertainment included a selection Lynn; Mrs. Hattie Goodwill, and Mr.
—The assessors work is finished and in good style, but had to be assisted on
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A West.
by the Yonng America orchestra of Fred Allen, Worcester; Mr. Frank
<■ , ••
" 9.86a.m. "
" *Je»t _ . the valuations may be ready for distri- the return trip.
,,
»•
•• 12.10 p. m. "
" West & East.
•■
"
» 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
—Charles K, Watson has named his Brookfleld, a recitation by Mildred Webber, Worcester Tech., at Fort Hill
bution next week.
"
"
•» 4.85 p. m. "
" East & West;
Hall Mansion; Mrs. Julia Jones, Mrs.
E. V. UOOOELL. Postmaster.
—Elisha Webb and wife left on Satur- farm on Efster Hill, " Indian Leap," as Mitchell, and a chorus by the Over-theLovejoy and child, Mr, and Mrs. Edward
river
young
girls,
Julia
King
and
Miss
June 17, i:m:l.
a
reminder
of
its
early
history.
Many
day for a trip to California with the G.
Interesting stories and legends are told of Charlotte Gibley also gave recitations, and Sage, Cambridge, at Blanco Farm; Mr.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
A. R. Encampment.
Chnrch. IHrectory.
the entertainment was closed with an and Mrs. Nathan Adams, of Omaha, and
_ Walsh,
FOR MEN AND BOYS
—E. F, Delaney will have fresh fish that locality in the days of the early
Unitarian Ctrarcb I—Rev. W. L.
Miss Georgia V. Edwards, of Providence,
settlers. The name will be painted in orchestra selection.
lastor, Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
for
sale
in
his'market
Llvermor
block.
at 12.
.
.
n
The Over-the-river boys defeated the R. I. at Mr. H. L. Pollard's; Mrs. Alice
Indian red on the side of the barn.
.UtitalMdillg, WORCESTER. school
Nt. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday Thursday and Friday.
Gleason Rood, of Hartford, Conn., with
Bervices: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs and
—Letters are advertised for Mr. Amos Rice Corner youths in a ball game, by the
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday School, 2.80 p. m. i V
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton of Camscore 18 to 14. Applehahd and Hyde her brothers, Burt and George Gleason ;
pers, 7.80 p.m.
^
„'«««,
Baker,
Miss
Lillian
Bashaw,
Miss
MarCongregational Church I—Rev. B. B. Blan- bridge, are visiting with Wm. Eaton, at
and Miss Ellen Gleason, of Newark, N. J.;
clmrtr; pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun.
garet Ervln, Henry Grout, Joseph C. were the battery for the Rice Corners
Mrs. Felton, Miss Susie Felton, Mrs.
dav services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday his home in Rice Corner,
s v 1
, ;Ri
"King, H. J. Leland, Miss Letitia Mclntosb, and Pipe and Mitchell were in the points
*wl#,f-i-^<.' School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, e.f.
!^(a^.i4^.»^.<*^. * ^ *^- *
for the Over-the-river team. A home run Sarah Nichols, of West Brookfleld; Mrs.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7Jto
Rev.
G.
A.
McLaughlin,
Mr.
C.
E.
,Nor—Mrs.
M.
A:
Harrington
and
Miss
Alice
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
by Wright of the Rice Corners, was the Caroline Rice Cutler of New Jersey.
services and the hospitalities of tills church. Smith visited with Mrs. Annie Johnson, deen, Mr. James Valing, Miss Cealta
% T\
..a->M
/.Al V fTT1 '£ All seats free at the evening service.
Tuperson, A. Halgerson and Miss Jennie feature of the game. Claude Laughlin
Methodist Kpucopal i—Rev. C. F. Sftii. in Springfield, last week.
Dysentery Cured YVltnout the Aid of
was umpire, and he had his hands full.
lings, pastor. Sundny service: Morning wora Doctor.
shin with sermon, 10.45 a. in.; Sunday School
Mrs. Donavan, whom people will re- Whitconib.
John Applehand won a bathing suit as
IS rn. Lively praise and prayer service at
—The
annual
field
day
of
the
Quaboag
7.00 p. in. Epwortll League prayer meeting member as Hattie Fiske, of Trenton, N.
the prize in the Bwimmlng match. The
"I am just up from a hard spell of the
Pomona grange will be held at Lakeside
1 492 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS. | Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free. J., is visiting relatives here.
older people's chief diversion was pitch- flux" (dysentary) says Mr. T. A. Pinner,
Cordial Invitation and welcome.
park, Wednesday, Aujf. 19; special cars
fe*-ti^-4^-«*-«*-*t*|-4i*i,*i*'*i* $
—John McNamara, Joseph Mulcahy will corwey the members both ways. The ing qnoits, while rowing and swimming a well known merchant of Drummond,
Tenn. "I used one small bottle of Chamand John Hughes left on Sunday for a committee of arrangements are Edward took the young people's attention.
Notes About Town.
This Hi£h Grade school, although 4
The dance In the evening was largely berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
it had during the past season, the g
week's stay at Olds cottage.
Warren of Leicester, John P. Ranger, of attended, and many old-fashioned dances
iargTstTttenSance in the history^of *
Remedy and was cured without having a
—Miss Mary Watson is vjsiting friends
—Miss Laura Kemp who has been camp- North Brookfield, and C. D. Richardson were reeled off to the music of the Yonng doctor. I consider It the best cholera
» the school, still has not an availin
Westboro.
? able yonng man graduate left to *
ing with Mrs. H. T. Mathewson has re- of West Brookfleld.
America orchestra. William Qnigley medicine in the world." There is no need
—Miss Addle Atherton is visiting with turned to her home in Lynn.
* offer for position
—Mrs. Julia T. Parkhurst, who had a prompted.
of employing a doctor when this remedy
an aunt in Vermont.
shock
of
paralysis
and
apoplexy
last
week
Altogether the picnic was the most suc- is used, for no doctor can prescribe a bet—E. B. Eldridge, wife and daughter,
—H. C. Miillett and wife are taking an
Wednesday,
Is
still
unconscious
and
in
a
cessful that the association has ever con- ter medicine for bowel complaint in any
Ruth, are expected to return from their
BEEN PLACED
outing at the seashore.
critical condition. The friends have the ducted.
form either for children or adults. It
stay In Hopklnton, on Saturday.
—Mrs. Julia Clark has returned from
sympathy of the whole community in tills
FOR WEEKS.
never fails and is pleasant to take.
—Dr. Lncy Brown, of Providence,
afflictions, for Mrs. Parkhurst was a very
her visit to Southbridge.
Very few of the young women
REV, H. S. MITCHELL.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookB. I., is taking her annual outing here at nseful women, loved and respected by all,
graduates remain. Muring the past
—Miss Edith Goodell has returned from
fleld ; C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld: H. T.
the cottage of Mrs. Oscar Bemis.
season the calls for our graduates
and It is hoped may yet rally and be a
her visit in Hampton, Ct.
The following article from the West- Mathewson, Brookfleld; aud E. V. Bohch
have been greater than ever before.
Mrs. O'Hara, Mrs. Donahue and Mrs. blessing to her friends.
bore Chronotype will be of interest to ard, East Brookfleld.
—John Hobbs of Springfield is home
We are giving the strongest course
Harrington attended the funeral of Mr.
—News has been recelyed of the marri- our Brookfleld readers, although the anoffered by anv school and supply
otf4 two weeks' vacation.
C. P. Johnson, In Springfield, on Wednes- age, Aug. (i, in Marlboro, of Charles E- nouncement of Rev. Mr. Mitchell's change
more lirst-claas teachers than any
Mr. Arthur Stanley Rlggs, an American
—Miss. Lizzie Burke, of Marlboro,
similar school.
day.
Haynes and Miss Florence Kewtoii^of of _pastorate has already been made:
journalist who has been successively the ■
Pupils wAo begin now complete * I spent last Sunday at home.
" Rev. II. S. Mitchell has finally de- editor of "The Manila Daily Bulletin''
—Another popular excursion to Boston Hudson. The couple came here on their
jli-s. George W. Hamilton spent Sattheir course when there arc none to
and the beaches, Saturday, Aug. 22, at wedding trip and are stopping with the cided to accept the call of the Peabody and the '-Manila Freedom" contributes to
urday in rainier with friends.
compete for situation! thus giving
the popular rate of 81.45 for the round mother of the groom, Mrs. Milo Hryncs, Unitarian church, to take effect the first the August number of the Atlantic Monththem better opportunities for' em— Ernest Breed and wife visited Forest
on Mill street. They will make their of October, anil has Informed the officials ly au interesting aud valuable letter from
trip.
Lake, In Palmer, last Sundiy.
ployment.
home with the parents of the bride, Mr. of his church here of his decision.
the Philippines. Mr. Riggs' eye is neither
—Robert
G.
Livermore
and
wife
have
Call or send for free catalog.
Mrs. James lliatnan visited with Mrs.
It has bean expected that Mr. Mitchell blinded by an ideal nor jaundiced by prejand Mrs. James Newton.
returned from Camp Marljohn, and their
E.
M.
Eldridge
on
Wednesday.
would
finally
conclude
to
resign
his
E. O. A. BECKER.
udice. He Is far from thinking the Fili—Mrs. Michael Daley has had a handProprietor,
—E. F. Delaney now has a telephone In place is filled by J. W- Livermore and some lot of flowers at her home on charge here to accept the pastorate of pino quite the polished gentleman and dewife.
J
:
his market, and his call is 21-6.
Prouty street, and complains of having the Peabody chnrcli, and although his voted patriot that he has seemed to some
'y*'fe«»'«-»i'fe* ,*W«VS.<4rW* ?»» ».<*». i
All the schools begin Sept. «. The them picked, and some of the shrubbery people regret lo lose so capable and writers, but, on the other hand, he is
Miss Lillian Dwyer of Holllston, is
delay of one week is caused by the mak- pulled up. If this stealing of flowers and genial a minister, yet they feel that his equally far from thinking that his case Is
visiting at Mrs. John Curtain's.
ing of the needed repairs in the school- mutilating of flower beds cannot be stop- going will place him In a larger parish without hope. It is because of this jusADMINISTRATORS' SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Roy Goodell of Worcester, spent last
houses.
THE undersigned, administrator of the es- Sunday as guest of friends here.
ped, a special officer should be detailed to with a considerably increased salary, tice and moderation' of view that this
tate of Edith M. Mr.Klnstry, late of Brookfirst-hand and intelligent account of the
—William Grimes and wife and Mrs. detect and arrest the guilty parties, and which he deserves.
fleld, in the county of Worcester, deceased, by
—June
Wood
and
Edna
l'ond
attended
virtue of a license granted by tie Probalo
Mr. Mitchell Is much attached to his complexities of the actual situation has
Judith Slayton Stockwell. of Iowa, are make an example of them.
court for the County of VVorc.ster on the the Hlce Corner picnic, Thursday.
twsntv-tlnrd day of June, A. I). 1903, will sen
visiting relatives in this section of the
—Walter Mellen, one of the firm of people and the town, and dislikes very such extreme value to serious students of
L™hU auction, on the premise, hereinafter
Born, Aug. t, a daughter, Grace
Heury Mellen & Co., Worcester contract- much to sever his connection with them, Philippine affairs.
described, oa Wednesday, September 16th,
country.
1908 at two o'clock In the afternoon, the fol- Edna, to Henry and Bemice Flagg.
but considers the call elsewhere an oplowing real estate, to-wlt: A certain tract or
—The tax rate this year is 818.30 on ors, was in town on Saturday, with Geo. portunity which he ought not to decline.
Uev. Dr. Means preached at the
Boy Cured of Colic After Physician'"
narcelof laud situated In the easterly partol
the thousand, or 83.20 a thousand less H. Clemence, the architect for the buildthe village of said Brookfleld, hounded and Congregational chnrch last Sunday.
Treatment Hi"! lailtil.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are highly,
ing of the new town hall, and they indescribed as follows, viz: Beginning at the
than
last
year.
This
willlie
appreciated
southeasterly corner thereof on Green street
My boy when four years old was taken
E. B. Gerald, and Miss Hattie Gerald
spected the building, which thus far they esteemed by this entire community, and
bv land formerly of Edward Bux and at a
by
tax
payers.
lioint one hundred and twenty eight feet north, are visiting with relatives in Upton.
found satisfactory. The work is being when they go to their new parish, they with»colic and cramps iu his stomach. 1
trlv from the northerly line of Urove street.
—Mrs. Wilson and daughters, Blanch pushed as rapidly as possible, hoping to will take with them the good wishes of sent for the doctor and he injected mor—Miss Charlotte Thompson was hi
theiice westerly by land formerly of said Bax
nliMty six <eet u. land of Horace Barnes,
and Mable, and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and have It completed by December, as the their paalshioners not only, but all who phine, but the child kept getting worse.
tbtince northerly by laid Barnes laud seventy town on Monday, calling on friends.
hayethe pleasure of their a .quaintauce. I then gave him half a teaspnonful of
baby, Margaret, are at Mrs. Thompson's contract calls for.
two feei to corniir by land of said Barnes and
—James
Gloney,
of
Springfield,
is
.and now or formerly of Mrs Wile, thence
The statement that has lieeu made in Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarfor a few weeks.
easterly by land formerly of said Bax one spending a week with friends in town.
—Charles P. Johnson, formerly of this
hundred and twenty feet to corner by said
another paper in substance that Mr. rhoea Remedy, and In half an hour hi
—Philo
Comstock,
with
wife
and
son,
Green street, thence southerly by said Green
town,
died
at
his
home
in
Springfield,
—Mr. James Farley and wife are spendwas sleeping ane soon recovered.—F. L.
street ninety feet to place of beginning. The
Ralph, of Worcester, visited William Monday, of consumption, at the age of Mitchell is in debt for his education and
imiiniBes will be sold subject to the right of ing two weeks at the Brookfleld house.
the change of pastorate will enable him Wilklns, Shell Lake, Wiss. Mr. Wilkins
Marina S. Burlelgh to occupy the lower teneMack,
on
Tuesday.
Mrs.
Comstock
is
a
84 years. Funeral services were held
—Fred Eldridge and George Montgomment of the dwelling-house on said promises
to clear the debt, has justly created a Is book-keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber
there Wednesday.
A widow, (Miss
sister of Mr. Mack.
lor the term of her 111* as given bur In the will ery were in Springfield on Wednesday.
good deal of Indignation on the part of Company.
of Laura H. McKlnstry, and to the taxes for
O'Hara of Brookfleld,) two sons, Joseph
the current year. Terms, fifty dollars down
Misses
Jennie
and
Carrie
Irwin
are
Mr. Mitchell and his parishioners, as it
—Mrs. George Young is stopping at
Sold by E. W. Heed, North Brookfleld,
at time of sale and the balance on delivery ot
and Thomas, and three daughters, Annie
spending
the
week
in
Worcester,
with
is entirely without foundation.
Mr. C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. TdeedwHhiutenday..wiLuiME
the Brookfleld House with her two sons.
and
Alice
Johnson,
and
Mrs.
Joseph
ProAdministrator.
—Mrs. Hunt and daughter of Amherst, Miss Charlotte A. Maynard, a former vost, the latter of South Framiiigliam, Mitchell is not encumbered by any such Mathewson, Brookfleld, and E. V. Bunch,
Henry E. Cottle, Attorney.
debt or any other, and the statement re- ard, East Brookfleld.
visited at W. H. Hamilton's, last Friday. assistant in our high school.
dooigell Uooledge, Auctioneer.
and one grandchild, survive.
Uiooklleld, Mass., August 13,1903.
3wS3c
ferred to did him a great injustice.
—Miss Hattie Albee, assistant librarian
—Miss Nellie Koche, of Rockland, Is
The following pupils in the BrookThe Salem News of the 4th inst., has
An old bachelor living about six miles
visiting with Miss Ida Brown, this week. at Merrick Public Library, and her sister, field grammar school, who have been takthe following iu reference to Mr. from Richmond, Kan., was a large beneMyrtle,
left
on
Tuesday
for
a
two
weeks'
HENRY E. COTTLE,
—John Clancy and son, of Holllston,
ing extra studies under Miss May's tuition Mitchell:
'Rev.
H.
Siimner
Mitchell
ficiary of the flood. He had lived for
were guest of John Mulcahy on Tuesday. vacation in Hudson and vicinity.
during the summer vacation, have success of Westbore, has accepted the call of
Lawyer.
years in a little old shanty. The flood
—William and Henry Meehan and .la: fully passed the required examination for the First I'nitariau church of this town
—Austin Gilbert and wife, of Brlmfleld,
washed it away, bnt left iu its place a
ISliooKFlEl.il OFFICK:—9 Hbward street,4th
visited at Jerome Hamilton's,-on Thurs- W. Bowler attended on Tuesday, the entrance to the high school at the opening to become its pastor, and will enter upon new, well built, six-room house, which is
house south from Catholic church.
funeral of Miss Elizabeth Eagan, in Spen- of the fall term: Hoy Moulton, John McWoHCKSlEn OFFICE:—623-634 State Mutual day.
his duties here iu October, after giving well furnished throughout. The bachelor
Building.
—AH roads led to Point of Pines, cer, from the church of the Holy Rosary. Namara, Margaret Hannan, Mary Walker, two months' notice to the church where tried to find out where it came from.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Amy
Eaton,
Blanch
Weld,
Clara
Richard—Miss Annie Gerald of Upton, stopped
evenings.
he is now settled. Mr. Mitchell is 29 Having failed, he has decided to take
Thursday, for the annual Over-the-Kiver
liotli offices eonnectedby telephone.
with Mrs. E. D. Goodell, while on her son, Nellie Clancy, Lizzie Qpstello, and years of age, married, a graduate of what the Lord provides, aud is living very
picnic.
Anna
Vizard.
This
will
make
a
total
of
Meodville and a post gradnate of Har- comfortably in It, and thinking of making
—Born, Aug. 12, in Brookfleld, a daugh- wav to be a bridesmaid at a wetffllng iu
W pupils in the high school the coming vard. He served for two years as pasFfer Sale or Kent.
an addition to his household.
ter to Albert T. and Alice Gregson of Warren. She is too teach iu a ttfth grade
year if all enter as they are expected to tor of the Millbury Unitarian church,
N North Brookfleld, Mass., one
school in Upton, the coming fall.
Worcester.
do.
The Death Penalty.
aud finished his fifth year at Westboro
i.ooli THREE TEMEMENT HIM «:
—Miss Bertha Twlchell has entertained
—Mrs. Mary McCarthy of Worcester,
two weeks ago. He has been heard in
in good shape on line or electrlo rallwuy. For
A
little
thiug sometimes results tu
Puts an End to it All.
as
guests,
Misses
Maude
English
aud
Is
visiting
with
Mrs.
Susanna
Maxfleld,
EBB.
nai ticulars inq
Inquire of
J. THOMAS WE
particulars
ehe pulpit in this town three times as a
New liraintree, Mass. on River street.
Teresa Sherborne of Washington, D. C,
en
A grievous wail oftlmes comes as a redeath. Thus a mere scratch, Insignificant
candidate,
and
made
a
most
favorable
—Mrs. M. J. Wakefleld is visiting in and Miss Charlotte Holmes of Newbury- sult of unbearable pain from over taxed
cuts or puny boils have paid the death
impression.' "
Wanted.
organs. Dizziness, backache, liver comUpton, accompanied by two lady friends, port, at her home on Central street.
penalty. It Is wise to have Bucklen's
IMME11IATELV by an American woman In
'an American family, lo care for an Invalid the Misses Rich of Illinois.
Arnica Salve ever handy. It's the best
—The Equal Suffrage League, of War- plaint and constipation. But thanks to
The
winning
again
of
the
Palma
trophy
ladv. one that Is of sound mind, as hnusekoep.
Salve on earth and will prevent fatality,
—Miss Lucy Polhamons has returned to ren, observed "Lucy Stone's" birthday, in Dr. King's New Life Pills they put an end
er.
Address MBS. HELEN UKOOKS, West
for
teams
of
sharpshoopers
at
Bisley,
Brookfleld, Mass., Box 74.
when burns, sores, ulcers and piles
Albany, N. Y„' »nd her sister, Hazel West Brookfleld, on Thursday, from 2.30 to It all. They are gentle but thorough.
Eng., by the American team lessens the threaten.
Polhamous, to her home in Ashland.
to 4 o'clock, p. m. Mrs. Phebe Stone Try them. Only 2Sc. Guaranteed.
Sold by E. W. Reed of North Brook- probability of war being declared against
To Kent.
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, aud
There were no preaching services at Beeman, a niece of Lucy Stone, welcomAT a low price, the A. W. Reed house, with the M. E. church, last Sunday, as Rev. F. ed all to the old Homestead, on this birth- fleld, and E. V. Bouchard.'of East Brook the United States, comments an exchange. E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist.
privilege of garden. Iinjulre of O. B(
field,
druggists.
20
l.inc..In
comb, Brookfleld, or T. H, Reed
day anniversary.
H. Ellis, of Worcester, failed to come.
18
square, Worcester, Mass.

WARE = PRATT CO., Brookfield Times,

Passed Stone and Gravel With Excruciating Pains

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
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SOUVENIR
POSTAL CARDS
AT CLARK'S.

The pictures on these cards
are nut the cheap half tone
kind, but genuine photographs on Velox paper.
The assortment includes
many interesting views in
the town.
Call and look at them.

Emerson Pease, who had both left cut
EAST BKOOKFIELD.
off by being run over by a train last April
was discharged from the hospital in NewMiss Hattie Coombs of PlaIim-1,1 1 1 lie
ton a few days «go and is now visiting guest of friends in town.
with his mother, Mrs. Pease.
Miss Winnlfred Conlln Is spending her
Miss Emily A. Babb, who formerly vacation in Wlnthrop.
lived in West Brookfleld will sail next
.Mrs. Harry Hammond of Natlck was
week for Hawaii, where she will engage the guest of Warren H rpham, Wcdnesin missionary work for the next two
vears.
Miss Babb's father was formerly1
Miss Florence Horan of Worcester is
the pastor of the Congregational church
siting her aunt. Mrs. Frank Easthere.
man.
The American Minstrels will perform
Mrs. Charles II. Bartlett of North
at the theater at Lakeside Park all of Brookfleld visited friends In town. Wednext week. There are IS men in the com- nesday.
pany, including two favorites from SpenMrs. E. K. Hayward and Miss Coombs
cer. Messrs. Mullen and Corrolll of that
took a trolley ride to Plnehurst Park on
town will do a turn which Is sure to
Wednesday.
please the audience.
Miss Edna Bruso of 120 Baker street,
Augustus Potter attended the JSth an- Worcester, is visiting Mrs. F. A. Smith
nual reunion of the .".lib Keglment, at Breezy cottaje, East Brookfleld.
Massachusetts Volunteers, at Forest
John D. Cole of Paterson, N. J., Is
Lake, Palmer, Thursday. Mr. Potter was
not a member of the regiment, but attend- visiting at the home of his parents, Mr.
ed the reunion as an invited guest. Next and Mrs. Sanford S. Cole, on School
year the reunion of the regiment will street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Collumb and Mr,
be held at Lakeside Park, West Brookand Mrs. David LeBeuf of Webster were
fleld.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph GodC. rl. CLARK
Two tramps, who gave their names as
DruKVlst,
dard last Sunday.
WEST BKOOKFIELD William E. King and Frank P. Wright
\ number of the local Red Men are
were arrested at the B. & A. station,
Tuesday night by officers George W. planning to attend the annual field day of
Stone and J. G. Warren, assisted by Geo. the order that Is to be held at Ware,
W. Canterbury.
The tramps said their Labor Day, Sept. 7.
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins has returned
homes were In Iowa.
They broke Into a
freight car on conductor McKenney's from Passaic, N. J., where she went to
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
train at West Springfield to steal a ride. visit her son, Harwood W. Hodgkins,
Some of the train crew saw the men' en- who Is 111 with typhoid fever.
Hoy Haskins Is visiting in Providence, ter the car and soon made prisoners of
In the District Court,
Wednesday
■It. I.
them by locking them in the car securely. morning, John Rock of East Brookfleld
ltev. Benson M. prink is visiting in The first stop that the train made was at
Gloucester.
West Brookfleld, where the officers were
Arthur H. Webb spent Sunday with sent for. Quite a crowd soon gathered at
the station and saw the officers and train
friends In Boston.
men take the hoboes from the car. They
W K, Sibley of Springilekl is the guest
were both hard looking characters.
At
of Edw~ard Sibley.
the lockup they told the officers they had
Mrs. Edward Dixon of Orange is visitdone nothing wrong and did not know
ing friends in town.
why they should be arrested.
WednesMiss Harriet Crowell Is visiting with day morning they were arraigned in the
friends in Brewster.
District Court at East Brookfleld and as
Mrs. Wallace Tucker visited friends In there was no serious charge against them
Worcester, Tuesday.
the case was placed on file.
Miss Nellie Collins is spending her vacation in Springfield.
Miss Mabel Ryther left for her home in
Bondsville, Thursday.

Lucy stone Birthday Anniversary.

was sentenced to serve three months In
the House of Correction for an assault on
Marie Ban ford.
There was no concert by the Spencer
Brass Band at Lashaway Park last Sunday afternoon, but If the weather is favorable the concert will be given by the
band this coming Sunday.

CAPTIVATING SIMPLICITY.

LIFE IN ENGLISH VILLAGES.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

The War Joba BnrrougrlMi Set-ure-d m It IB .Not the Idrlllc Form Thai 1'IIFI.
NOBIH BROOKraiD, AUGUST 14, 1903.
Tri-iimrj I lerkaklp.
The owners and occupants of the following
Slug About.
described
paresis of real estate situated In tile
Early in the sixties of the last cen"I know a village where there are no town of Sorlta Brookfleld, In the county of
tury, whon Hugh .McCulloih had just fewer than tliJtpy cottages with but Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachuand the public, are hereby notified that
been appointed comptroller of the cur- one bedroom apiece, and in each of setts,
taetaxe* thereon severally assessed for the
rency to organize the new department these single bedrooms six, seven and years herein ntter specified, according lo the
committed to me as collector of taxes for
Under the provisions of the national more people are sleeping," says A. lint
said town ol North uronkfleldby theasseaeors
bank net, there walked Into his office, Montefiore-ISruco, writing In the Lon- of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest un.
divided
pan of said land sufficient to satisfy
unannounced, one day a stranger don Mall about life In the average Eng- sniil taxes,
with Interest and all legal coals
dressed in "store clothes" and wearing lish village. "In one of them, father, and charges, or the whole or said lund If no
persons offer to take an undivided part therelong hair.
mother and eight Children huddled to- of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
"My name is Burroughs—John Bur- gether. In another, father, mother and the collectors office, at Ida residence, on School
in said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
roughs," said the visitor. "I should like six children—three of whom lire grown 1street,
lie 71 h day of September, 11KH, at a o'clock, a. til.
to have a position iu your departnicut." up—are sleeping.
In these cottages for tlio payment of said taxes with Interest
and charges thereon, unless the same
"What do you know ubout bunking?" there is one living room downstairs costs
shall be previously discharged.
asked the comptroller, thinking that and no sanitary arrangement of any
Joseph Howard.
perhaps In the unique stranger might kind. At the back of the cottages runs
A eerinii parcel of land with dwelling houso
be discovered some genius of an ac- an open ditch. It Is also an open sewer.
Uiereoii.Biluatedon the westerly side of Bell
"Hero, in the very heart of the coun- street in said North urooklleld, and bounded
tuary or accountant.
follows: Northerly by land of Mrs. James
"Unhappily nothing." replied the ap- try, I expect to find abundance of pure as
nurke, easterly by eaid nell street, southerly
water, abiindnnce of sweet air. Too by land of Mrs. Mary E. Howard, westerly by
plicant.
land of Mrs. Mary Hoffman, Containing 20
often I find neither about the cottages. rods.
"Who spnt you here?"
Hundreds of villages have no water
"No ene."
TaxforlSOl, »I8.80.
Tax for 1902, ftio.36.
"Well, who's your congressman? To supply, though a comparatively small
expenditure could provide it. I know MM. Mary E. Howard.
whom can you refer me?"
a village—It is typical of hundreds—
"I know no congressman."
A certain parcel of land with dwelling houso
"And you expected to get a govern- where the cottagers have to go half a thereon, situated on the westerly side of noil
street in said North Brookfleld, and bounded
mile
to
get
water.
A
foul
ditch
furment position without qualification for
a« follows: Northerly by land of Joseph
the position and without indorsement nishes another village with the whole Howard, easterly by said Bell street, southerly
land of heirs of Charles Mccarty and
of Its water supply. Offensive refuse by
or backing of any character?"
Jharles O'm-ien, westerly by land of Mrs.
Hoffman. Containing 70 rods
"I think I could learn office work heaps lie piled round the crumbling Mary
Tax
for 1901, (41.1%
The wooden
here, and the salary would be a great walls of the cottages.
Tax for 1002, (25.90,
floors within are rotten with sewage.
help to me In my literary career."
L. 8. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes
"Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex contain
"Oh, you are a writer, are you?
for the town of North Brookfleld.
many such villages, and other counties
for the yearslOOO-01.02.
What's your line? Poetry, perhaps?"
—such
as
Bedford,
Cambridgeshire,
"I try to write poetry," confessed the
Wiltshire, Dorset, Somerset—easily vie
visitor.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
"Got nny of It with you?" naked the with them. I could write of lonely
comptroller, now considerably amused. cottages far across the fields, with no
NORTH BHOOKFIELD, August 7,1903.
water within a mile, whence the chil"If so, let's see it."
The owners and occupants of the following
The poet-nnturallst produced a song dren morning after morning walk two described parcels of real estato situated In the
town of North Brookfleld, in the countv of
redolent of early spring. It treated of miles to school, and drag their tired Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu.
the chewlnk, the oven bird and the limbs that distance back again at night setts, and the public, are hereby notitled that
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
Carolina wren, with a dainty reference —and this whatever the weather; years herein after specified, according to the
where tfte postal service comes but list committed to me as collector ot taxes for
to forest violets and hepatlca.
said town of Nonb Brookfleld by the assessors
"This Is great." commented the comp- once a weekjwhere the men and boys of
taxes, remain unpaid, and tlio smallest unwalk dully iiVe or six miles to and from divided
part of said land sufficient to satisfy
troller; "it's right out of the woods."
work;
where
of
drainage
there
Is
none;
said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs
"Which Is more than can be said of
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
where
of
the
simplest
sanitation
there
the author," observed Mr. Burroughs,
persons otter to take an undivided part there,
of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
thinking of the world of finance which Is none; where the medical officer of the
collectors office, at his residence, on School
health
comes
not.
and
where
the
inhe was seeking to Invade.
street, In said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
spector of nuisnndbs Is unknown."
August 81,1908, at 9 o'clock, a. m,, for the pay.
The comptroller laughed.
"And is
meat of said taxes with Intel est, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall be prethis all you have In the way of creviously discharged.
dentials?"

The Herald Square Comedy Company
"I have some more poems at home,"
Is the attraction at the Lashaway Park was the bland and sincere reply.
theatre this week.
The company Is givIn much merriment the comptroller
ing a tine entertainment and has been summoned an assistant. "Here's the
drawing a good attendance.
most astonishing Instance of ingenuHarry E. Howe and Miss Bessie R ousness I have ever encountered in
public life," said he. "That man over
Sagendorph, two of East Brookfield's
there applies for a government position
well known young people were quietly and the only backers that he can name
married Tuesday evening, at the Baptist are the muses. Yet this department is
parsonage, on School street, by Rev. not political, and somehow I'm inclined
Franklin P. Narber. Mr. Howe Is em- to put the fellow to work. I am capployed by the Isaac Prouty Co., of Spen- tivated by the man's honest simplicity."
cer. They will live in East Brookfleld.
So John Burroughs was set to work
A strange acting man boarded a west
as a treasury clerk. No appointment
bound train at the station a few days ago, ever before had been secured on such
and people who saw him say that he had a a basis and no one since has had the
striking resemblance to the pictures pub- temerity in asking for a government
lished in the dally papers of Wlllard job to cite song birds and wild flowers
Allen, the absconding treaurer of the as his only references.
Some of Mr. Burronuhs' old colPreachers' Aid Association. He Has very
shabily dressed and appeared to be very leagues are still in the treasury service.
In telling this story of his appointment
nervous.
He seemed to be greatly rethey dwell with emphasis upon the exlieved when the train for which he wait- cellent work he did in the department,
ed arrived at the station.
earning rapid promotions and finally

MEXICAN CUSTOMS.

John 11. Hill.
Female friends kiss on both cheeks
when greeting or taking leave.
Gentlemen speak first when passing
lady acquaintances on the street
When a Mexican speaks to you of bis
home he refers to It as "your house."
The sofa Is the seat of honor, and a
guest waits to be Invited to occupy It
Men and women In the same social
circles call each other by their first
names.

A certain parcel of land situated In the
Northeasterly pan of said North Brookfleld,
bounoed as follows: Northerly by land of
John J. Lyons, easterly by town road, southerly by town road, westerly by land of estate
of Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
Tax for 1901, (4.80.
Timothy Howard, fiuaritlaa for Joha
11. Hill.

Thursday was the 85th anniversary of
A certain parcel of land situated In the
Northeasterly part of said North Brookfleld,
Miss Lucy Bardwell of Springfield Is the birth of Lucy Stone, the champion of
bounded as follows: Northerly by land of
John J. Lyons, easterly by town road, south,
Woman's Kigbts, and was most sucthe guest of A. W. Smith.
erly by town road, westerly by land of estate
of Nancy Hill, Containing 4 acres.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ellsha Webb started Mon- cessfully celebrated at her birthplace, the
Mexican gentlemen remove their hats
Tax for 1900, (1.22.
old
family
homestead,
at
present
the
home
day for a trip to California.
as scrupulously upon entering a busiof Key. L. L. Beeman on Coy's Hill. The
L. S. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes
ness office as In a private residence.
Miss Mae Lee of Boston is the guest of
for the town of North Brookfleld,
program was arranged by the Union
Dinner calls ure not customary, but
her sister, Mrs. John A. Daley.
Bw32w.
for the years 190O.Ol.p2.
Suffrage League of Warren and fully 400
upon rising from the table the guest
Mrs. E. B. Ward of Hartford, Conn., people responded to the Invitations sent
thanks his host for the entertainment.
Is the guest of Mrs. L. T. Smith.
out. The program opened with a piano
After a dance the gentleman returns
Mrs. liufus Hurlburt of Hudson is the duett by Mrs. W. S. T. Flu and Miss
his partner to her sent beside her parTAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. - '
ents or chaperon and at once leaves
guest of her mother on Bagged Hill.
Mabel Barnes. Then an Interesting paper
NORTH BROOKKIELD, JI/LT 31, 1903.
ber
side.
Tlie owners and occupants of the following
Miss Hattie Harrington left this week on the early life of Lucy Stone was read
described
parcels of real eBtute ettuated in the
The
fashionable
call
of
a
few
minby her nelce, Mrs. Phebe Stone Beeman.
to visit with friends in Randolph, Vt.
town of Xorth Brookfleld, in tbe county of
utes Is unknown. A lady who arrives Worcester, and Commonwealth of MassacliuMrs. Beeman was followed by Miss Cora
The W. C. T. U. met to-day at home of
at 4 o'clock will remain until C or 7. MUt, and the public, are hereby notified that
Adams of Warren, a graduate of Wellesthe taxe* thei'Mon severally assessed for the
Mrs. Ella Sherman on Cottage street.
The calls of intimate friends are half yeaw
hereinafter specified, according to the
ley college, who told in a pleasing manday visits.
11$Icommitted to me as collector of taxes for
Mrs. J. I). Garfield is visiting at the
securing
the
responsible
position
of
reA man riding a motor cycle was thrown
said town of North Brookfleld by the assessors
ner of the difficulties that had to be overceiver for a failed national bank In
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest unhome of James Carues on Ware street. '
Her Little, Joke.
come by Lucy Stone when years ago she from his machine while crossingthe tracks
divided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
New York, the affairs of which he setGeorgfl Bullard of Worcester is visltiug worked her way through Uberlin college, of the North Brookfleld Branch Monday
They were In the studio.
Artists' said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
tled satisfactorily both to the creditors
and charges, or ihe whole of said land It no
at George A. Bailey's on Cottage street,
how the girls-of the present day are able afternoon. The man was running the cycle and the government.-Saturday Even- trnppery and lioheininn paraphernalia pfTsons offer to take an undivided part therewere placed about the room with of, will be ottered tor sate bv public auction at
Mrs. Gaskell of Boston is visiting at to easily accomplish the same task and of at a high rate of speed and one of the ing Post.
tbe collectors office, at his residence, on School
studied carelessness.
Itreet, in SBid North Brookfleld, on Monday,
the home of H. P. Barrett on ltagged the important changes In educational Hues wheels of the machine caught In the railHeavy tapestries and portieres choked theS4th day of Aug., 1903, at !> o'clock, a. in.,
His
Lunar
Sermon.
road,
throwing
the
rider
several
feet.
lor
the payment ol .-aid taxes with interest,
Hill.
that have been introduced through the
the^
walls.
Costly
statuary,
medlievnl
ensts and ehnrsea thereon, unless the same
A Philadelphia clergyman used to reHe was bruised about the face and bjs
shall
be previoualy discharged.
firearms,
ponhirds.
yataghans
ami
Mrs. C. H. Thomas of New Britain, great advocator of Woman's Suffrage.
late the following on himself: "I
clothes were badly torn, but fortunately
Coun., is the guest of A. W. Cutler and Mrs. 1). G. Hitchcock of Warren then
preached a funeral sermon at one time priceless and historic armor were John O'Brien.
he
escaped
serious
Injury.
The
man
said
read letters of regret from Thomas
family.
and spoke on the resurrection. I am ranged Idly about the room.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling houso
that he came from Springfield, but would
Seated on a heavily upholstered thereon, situated on the easterly side of Forest
Mrs. lioelofson and daughter, with Miss Weutworth Higgiuson, Esther Frances not give his name. The machine was sure I spoke longer than was my cus- dlvnn, eying the Amerlcnn heiress at street in mild Nonh ninokfleld, 'Mass., bound,
tom.
Boland,
Samuel
W.
Foss
and
Julia
Ward
ed
as follows: Northerly bv land of John.
Bruce, all of Allston are visiting at A. J.
"The undertaker was a man of nerv- work on an intricate landscape, was Noon, easterly by land of Walter Webber,
Howe. A letter was also read from Miss damaged.
southerly by land of H. S- Lvtle, westerly by
Thompson's.
the
duke.
rorest street. Containing ^u rods.
A man who gave his name as Thomas ous temperament, and as the afternoon
Alice Stone Blackwell, the daughter,
"Bah Jove!" he ejaculated suddenly.
Tax for 1901, $si .Mi,
There will be a baseball game on Lakewas going he began to be anxious to be
of Lucy, whom Illness prevented from Sullivan, but had no particular place to
Tax for 1902, $13.32.
"Do
you
know.
Miss
Mlllylns,
I'm
on the way to the cemetery. He finally
side Park oval, Saturday. The Volunteers
call
his
home
was
before
Judge
A.
W.
being present.
Mr. H. P. Blackwell
Joseph P. Benolt.
whispered to one of my members, wrapped up in you and"—
vs. Hardwick.
then told of his first meeting with Lucy Curtis, in the District Court, Tues- "Does your minister nlwnys preach as
"Huh!"
Interrupted
the wealthy
A certain parcel ol land with buildings
There will be a hurdy gurdy party at Stone and of his first visit to the old home- day morning.
maiden with Yankee sarcasm. "I don't thereon, situated In the northwesterly part of
He pleaded guilty to long as that at a funeral?'
said North Hrookfleld, Mass., bounded as folthe Lakeside Park dancing pavilion, Sat- stead on Coy's Hill, how he induced her to a charge of drunkenness and the court
see
why
you
should
be
wrapped
up.
" 'Well,' said the brother, 'that is a
lows : Northerly by land of George Jenks anil
I haven't bought you yet."
Geo. Kd wards, easterly by land of Geogre
urday evening.
travel through the west,and her good work Imposed a fine of 85.00, which he paid. good sermon.'
■Jenks, southerly by land of George Jenks,
The
duke
sat
dumfounded,
wonder" 'Yes,' said the undertaker, 'the serwesterly by town road. Containing l« acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Kred C. Sanford attended in that section of the country.
He told Sullivan fell asleep on one of the benches
Tax for lft'1, $32.40.
ing what there was in her remark to
the Orer-the-Miver picnic at Point of his hearers of their marriage and how by in front of Trahan's bakery, Monday mon is all right and I believe In the
Tax for 1903, $10.93.
cause a smile to break out over ber
resurrection,
but
I
am
afraid
If
he
does
Pines, Brookfleld, Thursday.
mutual consent she always retained her afternoon. As he was dangerously near
L. 8. WOODIS, Collector of taxes
not stop pretty soon I will not get this sweet visage.—New York Times. .-,•
for the town of North Brookfleld
A. S. Beeman of St. Albans, Vt., and own name, during the many happy years the tracks of the Warren, Brookfleld and man burled In time.'"—Philadelphia
3w3l
for tbe years lyoo.oi-o.'.
Spencer
street
railway
and
not
capable
of
Monkey and Parrot In Brazil.
Mrs. N. A. Weeks of Newtonville are they lived together. Mrs. Mary A. LiverLedger.
In Brazil monkeys and parrots have
more of Boston, gave an lnteresing ac- taking care of himself, he was locked up
visiting at Hev. L. I,. Beeman's.
She Pecked.
for safe keeping by olllcer Lyman Doane.
Interests in common. They not only
Louie Houghton Is confined to the count of the work by Mrs. Stone, she beMORTGAGEE'S SALE.
A
gentleman
tells
a
good
story
on
roost
In the same trees, but work for
The attraction at the Lashaway Park his betrothed sister. Visiting his home
house by illness. George Stone is taking ing* companion In the work for the betmutual benefit The monkeys cannot BY virtne of a power of tale contained In a
terment of women.
Alex Gendron of theatre next week will be the Garnella
certiiin
mortgage
deed given by Alexander
his place in Burlington's market.
after a long absence, he was sitting by easily pick the big Brazil nut husks
Parmenter to Theodore Bloutn, dated tbe
Warren sang Mrs. Stone's favorite song, Brothers Famous Farce Comedy, entitled, the side of his sister, with his arm
from the trees, so the parrots gnaw twenty-fourth day of August, A. D. 1890, and
Dr. C. E. BUI will leave Monday for his
"Only Remembered for what I have "The Trolley Party." This is said to be around her waist. Her head drooped them loose, allowing them to drop, the recorded in tbe woroeater District Registry ot
annual vacation and his office will be
Deeds, Book 1478, Page B52, and for the purDone." The exercises closed with three one of the best companies that Mr. J. J. on bis shoulder In the old. old way. fall to the ground splitting them. Then poae of foreclosing said mortgage for a breach
closed from Monday until Saturday.
minutes speeches by several prominent Flynn has on the circuit and has proved a An aunt In the same room enjoyed the the monkeys tear the cracked busks of tbe condition therein contained, will be
sold at public auction on tbe hereinafter deMrs. George Inman of Arctic, K. I., workers in the Woman Suffrage cause.
banner attraction during the season.
If affectionate display and remarked, asunder, gather the note and divide scribed real estate, on Saturday, tbe fifteenth
day of August, A. D. 1903, at nine of the clock
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
"Why, that looks as If It might be them with the parrots.
Sometimes,
the weather Is pleasant next week It Is
in the forenoon, all aad singular the premises
Will"—the name of the young lady's when the husks fall to split, the mon- described in said mortgage, to-wit:
^Messinger at the West Brookfleld House.
expected that the attendance at the park sweetheart. "Indeed," the sister reA ceitain parcel of land situated on the
keys carry them up to the highest
A Cold Blooded Gambler.
W. C. Watson left this week for
will a be record breaker.
Supt. Clark plied, "you never saw Will In this limbs of the tree and let them drop easterly side of Birch street, in said North
The French court was at one time a
BrookScld, bounded and desciibed as follows,
Springfield, where he has taken aposltlon
hotbed of gambling. Louis XIV. would of the Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer position." "Maybe I have," Bald the again. Monkey and parrot enjoy their to wit: Westerly by said street, northerly by
Gilbert lierard'a land, easterly by Joseph
with the Barney 4 Berry Skate Company.
play for heavy stakes night after night street railway will make the necessary auntie. "Well, if yon did you peeked," harvest side by side.
I.cdoux's laud, and southerly by John stone's
land, being the same premises described in tho
L. H. Purling has the contract to paint and many courtiers were ruined at his preparations for handling a large crowd was the parting Bhot which was a
deed of F. A. Ne wton, as executor of the will
the engine house, the schoolhonses in the table. His successor, who lacked bis and those who go to the park for a day's practical admission of the soft imRival* In Mlafortnne.
of D. L. Newton to said Parmenter, dated 2sth
People are rery often proud of the July, !>:<:>. There is a dwelling house on said
village and the Conway & Wheeler block. predecessor's geuiality and good na- outing will find that flrst-class meals peachment.
premises. Terms cash,
and lunches are properly served at Marproperties to which they are heirs, but
ture,
was
an
even
greater
devotee
of
3n30
THEOOOKE Bl.ui IN, Mortgagee.
The repairs on the Merriara Library
A Danarerona Item.
surely few landed estates are so vauntthe card table. The story Is told that chcssault's Cafe.
1
have been completed and the library was
"I
Bee
that
choice
Bengal
tigers
have
ed, few castles are so boasted about,
when this king was playing one evenA young man who was seen wandering
opened for the distribution of books,
as are tbe Ills to which tbe fiesb Is
ing a gentleman present was seized about the village and acting in a queer been marked down to $1,000 each."
Instincts That Lead to Death.
Tuesday. *"
"For goodness' sake, don't let my wife heir. Human nature fairly revels In
Professor Mivart proved that there
with apoplexy. "M, de Chnuvelln is
maner attracted a good deal of attention rend that paragraph! Here's my knife. Its misfortunes, and this revelry leads
Town Clerk Dwight Fairbanks attend- ill," one of the courtiers ventured to
are "instincts" that lead to death by
for about two hours Monday afteroon. Cut It out. If those tigers are on the to rivalry and to many complications. falling to adapt themselves to a change
ed the annual meeting of the town clerks tell Louis. "111!" said the king, quite
"Hi- Is dead.
Take him He hung around the principal streets bargain counter she'd want at least None Is so proud, none is so jealous, of circumstances. Migratory quail by
of Worcester County, fit Worcester, unmoved.
as your traveling invalid. — London thousands perish In the deserts of
away. Spades are trumps, gentlemen." doing funny stunts and then went Into two."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Wednesday,
Queen.
some of the stores muttering questions
northern Africa, where their ancestors
The HrntkiiiK End.
John L. Stoddard's lectures on foreign
used to find a comfortable winter rethat could not be understood.
Later he
Cumon—Did
ymir
t'Heml
Tun!;
A fioo.1 IN-iiKin,
countries
ker
sun.
now be found in the Mersort,
abounding with forests and even
Asked 1 n.i Allstr eped.
boarded an electric car for Spencer and
Mrs. Greene What do vnn !i!ivp ar with grain Holds. If we shall credit
riam public library. They are in 'J\ vol
I rate Father All I mv is it that I no more was thought about him until he cocti in breaking hU terrible*' drink
habit?
alarm clock in vimr chamber f or if yoi Pliny's account of the Numldlan coast
limes nicelv buuud.
rsitrh "mi kissing ilM ' d iiisditor, siri was brought to town, Tuesday morning,
Bangs No; ti1(. hi MI
eded in don't have tin- nhmn wniiml iy
A nswp • lni\ sir In \V s i ?
lands.
The forests are gone, but
Geo. II. !■ looser of the Mils ichusetts
from-Bpencer, by Deputy sherrill' Henry breaking Mm.- Baltimore Ann Tirun.
MI-M. Gray -I* .v^'t could on re bearc myriads of quail still follow In tbe
-.Yollli g Man
■'In
fir; Bne! -PlillaI'. Draper.
II si-cms thai when he got
Underwrite - Association wia iu town di-lpliia
tin' invf'iil things toy hiishaiii
same route at the risk of starvation.
ledger.
He Wn» siroNfc-.
when thcalann weni trfi', you wi Ml.Ill
id inspected
to Spencer he commenced his funny antics
utomatk
Th« I'l;
to Ki ...li.
Efbptoyer—Yen, I ndTerti»ed fnr n nsk me.—Boston Trttogerfpf.
iiml
was
arrested.
He
told
the
court
iprinklera lit the corset and li bing rod
Ho Didn't Know the Sex.
"It « 111 i'i.l-1 ■ on! ill li ;iit In timi',"
"trnns; boy. Think yna will mi tbe Win
that ids inline was Walter Ashley and he
Mother—lie you think that young
h« told bis wife
I'l rt n »• km iiks at
Applicant-Well, r hw Bnlshed lifklti'
Do ats They I'leiiHo.
man has matrimonial intentions, my
everv i
id BO] in dnv irave Worcester as his place f re»li (Mit'e. nlnotc
Grace Allen, I
otner applicants
it In tho
from the
DtCa Those folks iiosi dour hnvi
dear?
He said Ihit! he was under be ihi! tense hall.-lv
she'll k lOl |; ;.; ||
llndelphln
lnqulri
hay loft in her
nwful
(rood
time.
be Wmte
Daughter—J certainly do, mamma.
"II w .lit help I ol III y." relm led Ilia liquor when arrested, but wi not i 1 MIC
road, Tfcuredaj
ami win '}Uite Wife.
Dora- How?
He l.-kccl
Flo tried to convince m« last night that
If turtu IM' wa HIS to 111 id you habit of getting in that stall
It tttkea ,.| nilflily pood spoiler 1<i
the
court
to
be
easy
with
li
l
nml
IHil;
fill,
they
don't
have
fo
po
t
badly injured.
;iv
be
I looked prettier in that two dollar hat
attended ■ Dr. she'll, h ■!VP to ?■ ■ to tb
111; :i|, d send
promised to be good In the Altim tbe tt-rif<" wit I SODM <>"'■ looking ovor his when., c.ivd they don't oniiTlain. Bx than in too one that cost twenty.-.
V. VV. Cowles.
in her ( ird."-ri il'B in "Oi
Ehoulilcr. AlchIN n Globe.
case was'[iu!, on file.
change.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1908.
. BOSTON & ALBASf RAILROAD.
» (g. T. C. A H. It. B. CO., LESSEE.)
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BROOKFIELl) BRANCH.

Schedule In Kflfect Nov. 9.1. ISOa.
AM: AM

Lv.N.
Ar. E.
Lv, B.
Ar. X.

Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
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710|917iI210
7 2J19 ill 12*!
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907440540

Trains Leave £ast Brookfleld.

—Patrons will remember the Quaboag
Pomona Grange picnic at Lakeside Park,
next Wednesday.
—Mrs. William Fbrsyta and daughter
of Worcester, are guests of Mr. Albert
Thayer and family, Spring street.
—Stephen Cummlngs has sold bis farm
to Herbert E, Cummlngs, and Is moving
to the Pepper house on School street.
—The funeral of the late Wendell P.
Duncan was attended from the home of
his mother on Summer street, on Sunday.

Oomj Emt—S.ia, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 3.48, 5.26.
—Mrs. Elizabeth K. Hill, of Elm
9.40 p. m.
street, left on Wednesday, for a business
Going Wat—l.m, 9.15 a. m., 4.26, 6.53 p. n
Express trains in bold face figures.
trip to Indiana, to visit her son Lloyd KA. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
Hill.
Ex press Time Table. Express Leaves for tbe East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
5.10
" 10 p.
Expressi Lei
Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m.. 1.20,
4.15 p.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.56 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, S40 p.m.
Express must be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
DELL F. AMSDEN, Agent.

—Miss Llla Downey of Whitlnsville,
Mrs. Maney and Mrs. Murray of SpringHeld, are the guests of James Downey
and family.

Mrs. Susan Fenton.

Funeral of Mrs. Carey.

Mrs. Susan Fenton died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs, Lorenzo II. Bond, at
noon of Saturday, Aug. 8, after a long
and trying Illness, baring been confined
to her home for several years.
Mrs. Fenton was born in Dudley, the
oldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Jeptha
Bacon, and lu early life moved to Warren.
She was twice married.
Her first husband, William R. Rogers, lived but three
years after marriage, leaving an Infant
daughter, Susan, who has been with her
mother ever since. Her second husband
was John Fenton, of Palmer.
A sister,
Mrs. Lyman, a brother, Geo. J. Bacon of
Orange, ajid a grandse*, Herbert B. Bond,
of Worcester, survive ber. Mrs. Fenton
was for 22 years a member of the First
Congregational church.

To Rent.
, r -T tene
tenement
or* SuiDiier
_.
A v9!?®~ ??£*!!.
ment_oB
street.
. Enquire of CHAS. E. BATCHELLER.

The funeral of Mis. John P. Carey was
TO LET.
attended from her late home on Walnut
furnished rooms to ]et. Apply
lo Dr
struct, last Sunday, and was one of the TWO
J
A.H. PKOL-TV, Main street.
largest In North Brookfleld for a long
For Sale.
time. Mrs. Carey had lived In town nearA SQUARE Piano in good condition, cbeap.
ly all her life, and had made many friends -*V Inquire at Mrs. E. Huston's, Elm St., or at
IKi.Tiimvii
„o,,...
being known to thein all as a good neigh- the JOURNAL office.
bor, a faithful and devoted wife and a
Wanted.
most loving mother.
FIFTY more Kiris at once, Steady work
guaranteed the year round Apply
The body rested in a light colored casPRINoEa, Haru'ord, Conn.
et surrounded by many handsome floral
pieces, the tributes of 'friends from this
and neighboring towns.
lyrOllTH Main street. Ten acres of land.
At 2.30 p.m., the body was taken to 11 The whole or a po "'
St. Joseph's church, of which the de- ply lo M. H. UCENCEH.
ceased had been a faithful member. The
Lost.
church was crowded with friends and
A PURSE containing- a sum of money has
relatives, who had gathered to pay the
been lost lietneen tho car station ancl Central street. Will the Under please return to
last tribute of respect, to one who had tbe JOURNAL office.
been a universal favorite.
"I Love to
Lost.
hear my Saviour's Voice" was sung by
Miss Madge Feehan of Worcester. After IN Whiting's berry pasture, a pair of gold
bowed spectacles. The tinder will be suitthe services the body was taken to St. ably rewarded by returning the same to the
JOURNAL office.
Joseph's cemetery, where It was laid in
Its last resting place.
The pall bearers
$25 Reward.
were her three brothers, Martin, Daniel
THE Hoard of Water Commissioners offer a
reward of $25 lor the discovery and coovlc.
and Thomas Boyle, and her three brotherstlon of any person damaging, or committing
in-laws, Timothy J. Mahoney of North any nuisance on the water works property.
Brookfleld, William E. Carey of Spencer,
Board of Health.
and Thomas Hyland of West Brookfleld.
On Monday, a solemn high mass for the THE Board of Health will meet the first
Monday in each month. All communicarepose of tbe soul of the deceased, was tions
and complaints must be made at the
celebrated at St. Joseph's church, by the regular meetings, or presented In writing,
otherwise they will not be entertained.
pastor, Hey. H. J. Wrenn, assisted by
A. H. PBOUTV,
I Board
(iEO. I. MEHRILL,
J
of
Rev. Fr. Ryan of Spencer, and Rev. Fr.
4w32
HERBERT T. MAYHARD. ) Health.
Varlley of Westfleld.
Among the floral tributes were a standing cross composed of roses and ferns
Inscribed "Mamma" from the children of
Distributing agent for Geo. Baer A
Mrs. Carey, cross and pillow of roses
CU'B Fine Cigars. Arlington and G.
and ferns Inscribed "Sister" from the
B. art; our leaders, 5 ami lu cents.
brothers of the deceased, pillow of ferns
and roses from the sisters of Mrs. Carey,
basket of roses and caranattons from the
Try our Ox-heart Chocolates, 25 cents.
women of hotel Massasoit, Spencer, bou- fee cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
quet of roses from Charles F. Mayers C. Barr, of Springfield. College Ices.
and wife, North Brookfleld, bouquet of
Also good line bicycle sundries. Bistock and ferns from Miss Mary Grif- cycle repaired at reasonable prices.
fin, bouquet of asters from Mrs. David
J. Splalne, wreath of roses Inscribed
•
Mass.
"Our beloved cousin" from the Dele- North Brookfleld,

FOR RENT.

THE MANSE,

Mrs. Samuel A. Clark was one of the
The funeral was attended Tuesday afguests at the Overlook, In Charlton, Thurs- ternoon from the home of her daughter,
day, and was delighted with the hotel and Mrs. Bond, on Walnut street, tbe house
Its surroundings.
being filled with her relatives and friends,
—George T. Lincoln, of Boston, ac- from this town, Warren, Palmer, Ware,
companied by a friend, were In town this Brockton and Worcester. Rev. Samuel
W. B. A 8, Electric Railway,
week, coming from Hartford, Conn., in B. Cooper spoke with much feeling of the
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
life and characteristics of the deceased,
7.45,8.80, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, their antomobile.
1.45,2.30,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
—Mrs. Mabel Dickinson will open a of her long confinement by sickness
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5,40, 6.23, "marked down" sale of hats today, at the within the walls of her home, and of the
7.22, B.03, 8.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. m„ 12.38,
1.22,2.08,2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08. 5.52, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08, store lately occupied by Mrs. Lytle. New cheerful spirit with which all her suffer8.32, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
ing was borne. The casket was covered
line of veils, the latest styles.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
with beautiful flowers, and the grave in
before and a quarter past the hour make close
—Albert Foster, son of Postmaster
connection at Spencer with cars for WorcesWalnut Grove cemetery was lined with
Harold A. Foster, will celebrate his
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour,
•9-See full time table of main line on seventh birthday by a party to bis little evergreen and flowers. The quartetteanother page.
Mr. Snow, Mrs. Corbin, Miss Baker and
friends this afternoon from 4 to 6.
Mr. Lytle sang "When the mists have
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper and family
Mali Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld
rolled away" and "Gathering Homeward
Post Ofllee.
will go this week to their old home In
one by one."
The bearers were John
HAILS DUE TO AKRIVE.
Rowley, where they will spend part of
Robinson of Ware, Fred Webber of PalA. M. 7.28—East and West.
his vacation within sight and sound of
9.34—Springfield Local.
mer, C. W. Eggleston, H. J. Lawrence,
12.27—West.
the sea.
p. H. 2.12—West and Worcester.
N. H. Delane and H. W. Bemis.
4.43-East.
—Miss Eliza Cooney, who has been
p.34 anil 5.45—East Brookfleld.
milliner for Mrs. H. S. Lytle, for the
HAIL? CLOSE.
An Attempt at Wrecking.
A. M. R.20—West.
past two and one half years, will open a
7.25-East and West.
millinery parlor at her home on North
11.86-East.
When the train on the Branch came
p. M. 3.45—West.
Main street, Sept. 1.
•
4.46—Worcester only.
up Monday afternoon, Conductor Manley
0.16—East and West.
—Dr. E. A. Ludden and wife, John P. noticed that something was wrong on the
A. M . 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a. Ranger, wife and daughter, Eugene W. track jnst at the foot of tbe. long Incline,
in., and 3.30 p. in. sharp.
Reed and wife, and Mrs. A. K. Pecot at- the jar to tbe train being like tbat caused
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and tended the "Over-the-rlver picnic" In by striking a broken rail. On the return
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONET ORDEB DEPARTMENT open
from Brookfleld, yesterday.
trip Engineer Merrill ran slowly when ap6 30 a. m. until 1.46 p. m.
—Mrs. Timothy Daley and child, of proaching the placeV and on reaching It, hanty family of West Brookfleld, cresHABOLO A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1903.
Dennison, Texas, was visiting* friends in discovered that five large-^plkes had been cent from Misses Helen and Grace Autown this week. She was formerly Miss driven between the joints of the rail. It brey of Spencer, casket bouquet of asMaude Moulton, who taught In the Grove is thought that there was only one driven ters and ferns from William and Frank
SOUTH BKOOKFIEI.D,
HOME HADE
school some years ago.
In when the train went up, and that the Norton of Spencer, casket bouquet of as—Dr. H. 1*. Bartlett and family are at
—Mr. William C. Duncan and wife of others were driven In after the passage ters and ferns froth William H. Park
Bremen, Me.
Brooklyn, N. Y., are In town for a few of the train. Had It been going at Its of Spencer, cross inscribed "Sleep" from
usual speed, It would In all probability John Mulcahy and wife of Brookfleld,
—Miss Bridget Hall visited In Worces- weeks. Mr. Duncan Is now at the head
of the department of elocution In a have been derailed, and serious damage, pillow inscribed "Sleep" from William
ter last Monday.
FROM
If not loss of life, ensued.
Meehan and Charles McQueeney of Spenprivate school in that city.
—The Grange will meet next Thursday
The officials of the road are looking In- cer, wreath of roses and ferns from
—William Ronan and his daughter, of
evening at Grange hall.
to the matter, and hope to discover the Charles A. Cutler and wife of North
— The repairs on the mill of A, ,1. God- Omaha, Neb., are visiting at the home of miscreants who did the job.
Brookfleld, panel of white caranatlons
James Daniels. Mr. Ronan has not been
dard have been completed.
from Mrs. Sarah Gaul, wreath inscribed
For Sale by
In town for 17 years. He is in the em—Misses Helen and Marlon C'ooke are
"At rest" from James A. Redeman and
ploy of the Cudaby Packing Company of
LONC TERMS OF SERVICE.
visiting in Providence, R, I.
M188 Elizabeth J. Redeman of Worcester,
Omaha.
pillow Inscribed "Peace" from D. F. Mur—Mrs. Norah Scully left on Monday
At the 20th minimi meeting of the town
—Mrs. L. P. Goddard and son, Harold
phy and wife of Brookfleld, heart of roses
for a week at Provincetown.
C. Goddard, and Miss Frances Reed of clerks' association of Worcester County
and ferns inscribed "Rest" from M. J.
—Miss Lizzie Kinnevan was at'her Worcester, have been spending tbe week on Wednesday, there were present 35
Dood of Spencer, plaque of asters tied
home In Palmer, last Sunday.
at the Lewis Whiting place on Elm street. members and invited guests. President
with a large white rlbbom from Miss
—Miss Carrie Smith has been enjoying They were joined on Thursday by Mrs. Albert W. Curtis, of Spencer, was reIrene Kelley of Worcester, plaque of carelected after four years of service, and
Goddard's two daughters.
a short visit to friends in Hudson.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
nations and sweet peas from John W.
although
be
persistently
declined,
was
—The members and committees of tbe
—W. H. Campion, of West Brookfleld,
Conlln of Spencer, bouquet of sweet peas BY virtue of a power of siOe contained in a
finally
prevailed
upon
to
continue
In
the
certain mortgage deed given by Joel
visited friends in town, on Sunday.
Old Home Week Association are asked to
from Edmund McQuire of Spencer, cas- Roberts to Mieali T. Reed, Hated the thirteenth
office another year. At the roll call, each
—Miss Margaret Cooney of Worcester, meet at the Selectmen's room, Saturday
ket bouquet of sweet peas and maiden day of November, A. D, l&tf.iuul recorded iu
the
Worcester District Regiatry of Deeds,
oue
present
responded
with
the
number
evening, Aug. 15, at 8 o'clock, to hear reis visiting North Brookfleld friends.
hair ferns from William E. Carey, Miss Book 1184, Page 393. and duly assigned by tbe
ports and transact any other business of years he had been in service. I. N. Jennie and Mary Carey of Spencer, bou- executor of the will of said Beea to CfWlei
—Frank Prue, of Mayuard, was the
E. Jenks by assignment, dated eighteenth day
Goddard, of Mtllbury, headed the list
that may come before them.
quet of roses from Miss Mildred Thomp- of July A. D. JSSi.and recorded In said regidfinest of friends iu town lost Sunday.
try in Book 1'24L>, Fnge 80, and also duly assignwith a 51 years record, and Jesse Allen
—The " endless chain anti-cigarette
son, bouquet of asters from James Down- ed by the administrator ol the estate of said
—C. W. Kggleston and wife returned
of Oakham, followed with 33 years to
to Charles A, Bush by assignment dated
smoking " postal card, which was worked
ey and wife, bouquet of sweet peas from Jenks
third
day of December, A. D. 1895, recorded in
from West Medway Monday afternoon.
bis credit; E. H. Towne, Worcester, 26;
in this town a few months since has got
Miss Annie Doyle, bouquet of carnations said registry in Book 1491, Page 653, will be
sold at public nuction on the hereinafter deA. W. Curtis, Spencer, 25; A. B. Cham—Mrs. Fred F. Trttdell and children, of
around to Spencer, and other neighboring
and ferns from Miss Theresa A. Doyle, scribed real estate, on Saturday, the fifth dnv
berlain, Southbrldge, 24; Geo. R, Hamant,
Worcester, are North Brookilekl visitors.
September, at nine of the clock In the foretowns. The idea is to obtain as many
bouquet of sweet peas from Mis. L. E. of
noon, all and singular the premises described
—Mrs. John A. Howard, of Worcester, signers as possible to an enormous anti- North Brookfleld, 15; Dwight Fairbanks, Tarbell.
in said mortgage deed for tbe purpose ot foreclosing said mortgage for a breach of condi
West Brookfleld, modestly responded
is visiting her sister, Mrs, Thomas Pryor. cigarette petition.
tion therein contained.
with 2.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
—Schools will re-open on Monday, Aug.
—The members of Calanthe Assembly,
thereon, situated on the easterly side of St.
Death or Mortimer Howard.
John's street, In North Brookfleld, bounded
31st. There will be three new teachers. Pythian Sisterhood will take a trolley ride
and
described as follows, to-wtt: Beginning
Again, The Tax Collector.
—Mrs. D. F. Wlnslow and daughter to Lakeside Park, West Brookfleld, TuesMortimer Howard, of Bradshaw street, at the southwesterly corner thereof, thence
northerly two rods and thirteen links to stake
have returned from a visit In New Hamp- day, Aug. 18, leaving here on the 9.15 car.
John P. Ranger, collector of taxes for died on Tuesday, at the advanced age of and stones, thence easterly by land formerly
of Benj. W. Deaa eight rods and twenty-three
All members are Invited.
Basket lunch.
shire.
the town of North Brookfleld, states that 73 years, as.-.the result of a stroke of links to stake and stones, thence southerly by
land now or formerly ot Abraham Beaudry»
If
not
pleasant
Tuesday
will
go
Friday
if
paralysis
some
three
weeks
since.
—Miss Bessie Jenks, of New York, who
a great majority of the poll taxes have
two rods and thirteen links to stake and stones,
Mr. Howard was a native of Ireland, thence westerly by land now or formerly of
has been visiting In town, returned home that day is pleasant.
been paid, but there are a few delinquents
Alden Batcheller eight rods and twenty-three
but
has
lived
in
North
Brookfleld
for
today.
—Mr. Patrick Daniels claims to be the who would do well to walk up and settle
links to the place of beginning, containing 10
fully half a century, and for many years square rods more or less.
—Ludger Delude Is moving his family champion potato raiser in North Brook- before any more expense is added.
Terms cash.
was
a
faithful
employe
of
the
Batcheller
CHARLES A. BOSH,
Into James Thuotte's house on Grove fleld, and tbe samples he shows would
SwSSn
Assignee of said Mortgage.
corporation. On the 14th of February,
seem to bear out his statement.
He Is
street.
1855, he married Miss Anna Dowllng of
UNION SERVICES.
now digging his crop and expects to have
—Ernest Butler, of South Lancaster, Is
Next Sunday, Ang. 16, the people of North Brookfleld, who survives him. He
more than 200 bushels of the very finest
visiting at Fred M. Amsden's on Walnnt
ever seen In this market.
First chnrch will unite with the Union leaves three daughters, Mrs. Peter Fergustreet.
son of Worcester, Mrs. Mary A. Lodge 1>Y virtue ^a power of sale contained in a
mortgage deed given by Henry H. Sparks
—The Grange Auxiliary met at the church in service at the Tucker Memorial
—Only 38 tickets were sold for the exand Miss Nellie Howard of North Brook- to the North Brookfleld Savings Bank dated
church.
The
Sunday
schools
will
be
held
home of Mrs. John Anderson In Quabaug
April !fi, 1871 and recorded in Worcester County
cursion to Boston last Saturday from the
fleld, two sons, Bartholomew Howard of Registry of Deeds, Book 842, Page 217, and for
as
usual.
Village, Tuesday afternoon.
It goes
station.
Joplln, Kan., and Mortimer P. Howard of a breach of the conditions contained in said
mortgage deed, will be sold at public auction
without saying that the Grangers had one
North Brookfleld.
on the premises, on Saturday, the fifth day of
—Miss Gertrude Doyle of Worcester, Is
of "the best times of their lives." There
September, 1B03, at nine o'clock In the fore.
A CARD OF THANKS.
The funeral was attended from St. Jo- noon all and singular the premises described
visiting at John McCarthy's on North
were 125 persons present, thus attesting
Main street.
We wish to thank all our friends and seph's church, Thursday morning, at 9 in said mortgage deed and thereby conveyed,
namely: A certain parcel of land with a
the truth of the assertion of the JOUHNAL
neighbors for their very kind services to o'clock. A high mass of requiem was dwelling house knd barn thereon situated in
—A party of North Brookfleld men are last week.
us in onr recent bereavement.
Also for celebrated by Rev. James J. Howard of said North Brookfleld on tb* northerly side of
planning a trolley trip to Hartford, Ct.,
School street, bounded tnd described as folthe many beautiful flowers sent.
—Have yon seen W. S. Allen, the East
Otter River, who also offered prayers at lows: Bounded on tin; south by said Schoal
next Snnday.
Mns, L. H. BOND,
streat, on the weal by land of William p. BosBoston defaulter? He has been seen (?)
the grave.
"Calvary" was beautifully wortband Alden Batcheller, on the north by
MHS. L. H. BOND.
—The Social Circle will meet on Wedland of nenjamln w, Dean and Henry G. stodin several towns in the county, since his
rendered by Miss Etta Lawlor. There dard
and on tbe east by land of Hiram Camith
nesday, Aug. 9, with Miss Addle Stoddard
disappearance, by amateur detectives.
were many beautiful floral tributes The and land of Henry Q, Stoddard. Containing
A
CARD
OF
THANKS.
of Summer street.
about two acres.
Mr. Alfred W. Burrlll distinctly remem£xceptlng aad reserving from said sale
We desire to express our heartfelt burial was iu St. Joseph's cemetery.
—A second excursion to Boston next bers the man, who once had an Individual
about sixty-seven square rods of the above
thanks to our neighbors and friends for
described premises, sold to C- W. Delvey and
Saturday, Aug. 22. Fare as usual, 81.43 deposit in the bank with which Mr. Bur- all their kindness and sympathy in our late
Marcus Dodge and released from Bald mortWot Over-Wise.
gage.
• for the rounoVtrlp.
rlll was connected In Boston. It Is not bereavement, and for the beautiful flowers
Terms ma4e known at time mid place ot
sent.
sale.
There Is an old allegorical picture of a
—Frank Dunn, of Boston is the guest supposed, however, that tbe man is still in
NORTH BHOOKPIELD SAVINGS BANK,
MR Jons P. CAHKY AND FAMILY.
Mortgagee.
of his grandmother, Mrs. Owen Tralnor, this part of the country.
girl scared at a grass-hopper, but In the
By Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
at Quabaug Village.
North Brookfleld, Aug. 14,1903.
—Hev. ,1. E. Berger is again before the
act
of
heedlessly
treading
ou
a
suake.
Suicide Prevented.
—Mrs. M. A. Longley and Misses Ar- public as plaintiff in another alleged
This ia paralleled by the mail who spends
The startling announcement that a preEnd of Bitter Fight.
line and Clare Longley, have returned slander case, and Gilbert Herard is named
a large sum of money buiiding a cyclone
as defendant. Mr, Herard Is now resi- ventive of suicide had been discovered
from a visit to Athol.
" Two physicians had a long and stubdent In Maplevllle, R. I., but was at oue will interest many. A ran down system, cellar, but neglected to provide his family born fight with an abcess on my right
—Miss Charlotte Holmes, of Newlmrytime a supporter of Fr. Berger.
Tbe or despondency invariably precede suicide with d bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, lung'' writes J. F. Hughes, cf PuPont.
port, formerly a North Brookilekl teacher,
amount of damages named in the writ is iiml something has been found that will Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safe- Oa., and gave me up. Everybody thought
has been in town this week,
82000, and it is said there are still more prevent that condition which makes
guard against bowel complaints, whose my time had come. As a last resort I
—Misses Cadyand Gleason of Campello to follow. Sheriff John 1'. Ranger served siiickk- likely. At tin- first thought of
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Convictims outnumber those of the cjcloue ft
self
destruction
take
Electric
Bitters,
u
were In town this week to attend the the papers, and attached two dwelling
sumption.
The benefit 1 reeeiveil was
hundred
tu
one.
This
remedy
H
everybeing
a
great
tonic
and
nervine
will
funeral of Mrs. Susan Fentou.
houses belonging to Mr. Hchard, in North
striking uud 1 was tm my feei iu a few
Strengthen
the
nerve:
(
ami
built)
up
tin
Brookfleld,
where recognized as the most prompt and day*. Xow I've eutirely regained my
—Kodak tllins developed promptly and
system, it'sal^oagr tat Stomach, Livti
reliable medicine in use for these diseases. health." It conquers all coughs, colds
correctly at V. 11. Clark's, Wost Brookami xidnev regulator. t »uly 50c Hftti^
A CARD OF THANKS.
fleld, Tlii-v can be mailed.
Htf
For sale by K. W, Heed, North Brook- and throat and hmg troubles. Trice OOc
faction guaranteed.
ami 81.00.
We
Wish
to
thank
our
many
friends
and
field,
C. H. Clark. West Brookfleld. H. T.
—Dextor (i. Twiss, assistant postSold at B, W. Heeds. \<|rth Brookfleld
It's guaranteed by K. \V. H •cil. North
neighbors for their hvnipnthy and assistmaster, is taking his vacation, and II. ance during onr time of trouble.
and l'.. v. Bouchard's, Bast Brookfleld MatIiew§on, Brookfleld, E. v. Bouchard, Rrookileld, and K. V, iioiie lard, East
Brooks Maxwell is taking his place.'
Mns. ANN 1IOH.UIDA.ND IAMILY.
j drug store
East Brookfleld.
Brookfleld, drusgW.

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
PAINT.
BUC DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
HELLEBORE,
Cow Ease & Sprayers.
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Keels.
Croquet Sets.
Screen Doors, •
Window Screens.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
22 Calibre Rifles,
Revolvers,
Cartridges,
Loaded Shells.
Horse Supplies.
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters,
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, ete.
Poultry Netting:, Barbed Wire and
Staples.

WALL PAPER.

C. E. BROWN.
AUAMS BLOCK.

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY

It. B. Finch & Co.,

of every description.

MACHINE OIL
AT A REDUCED PRICE.

Lawn Mowers.
HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES.

BREAD
Mrs. Burbank's

HAYING TOOLS

BUG DEATH,
Kno-Bugand Shakers,
Eureka Fly Killer
and Sprayers.

KING & TUCKER. W. F. FULLAM,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
:

KING & J

_—j_.

:

TUCKER.
Have a fresh stock ot

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
. including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
KEITH'S LINE OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

V.

^"

THE LARGER FOOT.

Irr II Tlil» Snoe g»lenmi«n'« Theory
I'll* Your lane.

"The question of which foot to flt
first is an Important one to us," said the
shoe salesman. "It may win strange to
you, hut it is rarely that we J» uot l'x'
perieuce some trouble in fitting one
foot while the other is easily covered.
A popular helief obtains that the left
foot of every person is the hardest to
fit, and consequently many shoe clerks
always try a shoe 00 that foot first. It
is not tru«, however, according to my
observation, that there is any inflexible
rule as to which foot to try first. It is
true, nevertheless, that in a majority
of cases if you succeed in fitting the left
foot you will have no trouble with the
right. 'Sly practice is to try both feet
before I pronounce a pair of shoes a
perfect flt. Then I am sure of avoiding
any mistake growing out of peculiarities of foot formation. No two persons have feet formed exactly alike,
and the shoe salesman who thinks so
and is governed accordingly will meet
with many complaints.
"For some time I pondered over, the
problem of fitting shoes to feet and especially as to why the left foot should
be considered the standard by which
to be governed. The only rational theory I have ever been able to evolve is
a very simple one when you come to
consider it. Nine out of ten persons
^•ou meet are right handed, as we say.
About one person in ten, or perhaps the
per cent is even less than that uses his
left hand. If you -will observe persons
who use the right hand when they are
standing and talking they invariably
rest their weight on the left foot And.
vice versa, a left handed person will
rest his or her weight on the right foot.
The result is that with right handiKl
persons the left foot is probably a fraction larger than the right foot and the
shoe clerk must Inevitably find this to
be a fact sooner or later."—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

IELD

EMERSON'S PROSE STYLE.
Beid lo Ue Lni'klnK In th
,,j Writer* Culled MuNlrr

What shall be said of Km
prose? Was Matthew Arii.'l
when, as-an experienced critic
Judging the favorite author
youth, he denied that the "Essay*,"
the lectures and "English Traits" formed a body of prose of sutlieieiit merit
to entitle Emerson to be ranked as a
great man of letters'; It seems as if
the time lurtl come for Emerson's eoiintrymen frankly to accept this verdict.
Because of delicieneies, both of style
and of romance, Emerson does not
belong to the small class of the great
masters of prose. His style, despite
the fact that "Nature" and many of
the essays contain pages of eloquent
prose almost equal hi power and lieauty to noble poetry, «ll nearly always
tiiat of the lecturer or preacher rather
""FUl
_.. '
.* ,-.. 4.1,^
„,_„„
rfltTArpntFoley & Co., Chicago, C^nUemen:-About a ye»r ago my hetlth began
than that of the writer. He too freOrgans.
ThlS aCCOUntS for the many dinerent |ofa„ ./ios, flesn and never feltwell. The doctor thought I had stom.ch
quently lost the note of distinction and
C
was content If he satisfied his far from
exigent audiences. In diction, to be
sure, he was a conscious and consummate master, and it need scarcely he
Chicago. June 11, 1902. Cure#j His Wife
said that few #riters have surpassed
E. C Watklns, sexton of the MethodistChurch, Springfield, Pa., writes:
him In the ability to compose a preg1y wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
nant sentence. But. as is generally ad-„ :*. crimnlatpe trio riparfr increa
8 Circulation without benefit. After taking one bottle of FO LEY'S KIDNEY CURE was
mitted and as is shown by his pracas it Stimulates tne neart, increases iuc WJUUIOIIUH
much better, and was completely cured after uking four bottles."
tice of piecing his notes together, he
One
0ne Bottle
Bott e Cured Him
was rarely able to evolve a paragraph,
t
_ ■
_ -._— 1Jf« -. *-* A
irl.Vrtf
■ ■■ Tk •_ *<* C. i:«~ T „
m*l»ae> **T Wit sTfillMefl Wit!
much more a whole essay. In a masterly or even In a workmanlike fashion.
TWO SIZES BOO and $1.00
CURE effected a permanent cure."
It may lie granted that critics have
overemphasized his lack of coherence,
that there is more logical unity in his
essays than appears on first reading,
that "English Traits" and the later
volumes are far from being mere
W., B. & S, Electric Railway.
DOES GOLD Gh-UW?
strings of "Orphic sayings," but the
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.
fact seems to remain that the prose
Uf EFFECT JAW. lat, IMS.
Seem, to. In It. Wild State, hot Hot
style of Emerson from first to last
GOING EAST.
After It Ha. Become Clvlll.ed.
lacks the firmness, the compass, the ■Tie Men and Women Who Carry
Some reasons for answering this
Chip, on Their shoulder..
West War'n West , Brook. I East Sp'ne'r
precision, the flexibility, the individBkfd.
lli-lil
Bkfd.
War'n
The really unhappy man whose ijn- question in the affirmative are given
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This is the fate of sufferers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
serious Kidney trouble without knowing the real cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
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—Wm. French and wife, of Worcester,
are guests of Mrs. A. M. Kelley, this
week.
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—Fred Scott of Webster Is visiting his
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cousins, the Douty brothers, on Central
M
street.
Jourmal Block, A'or/ii Brookfield, Mam.
—Mr. and Mrs. Avery Bollard, of Oakham, visited with Mrs. A. H. Kelley, last
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—Mrs. Lambert, of New York City, is
01.00 a Year in Advance. expected here to visit Mrs. Laura Bugbee
Single Copia* 1 Centa
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—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wight of SturTIMES, Norto Brookfleld, Mate.
bridge have visited at E, W. Twlchell's
orders for subwrl ptlon, ad verllslnf or Job
vork, and payment for thfr.same, may be sent this week.
dlNMto tee main offloe, or to our local agent,
—Miss Xellie Hagan visited with Mrs.
lira a. A. situ, Lincoln St., Brokneld.
Martha Bishop, in North Brookfleld, on
•tataied at Post Office as Ssoond Class Hatter
Thursday.
—The list of uew books In the Merrlck
public library is published In this Issue of
the TiMKS.
Brookfleld Pcst-Oi1.ce.
—50 tickets are on sale, at this place,
for the excursion to Boston and the beach
Mails close at 8.55a. HI. for the West.
»
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" 8.10 a, in." " East and West to-morrow.
M
«
» H.45a.m. " " East.
"
"
- 4.00 p.m. '* " West and East
—Miss Anna Presho, of New York city,
Mflils ree'd at 7.20 a. m. lVm the East & West.
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Bugbee, on
"
"
" s.;i,-ni. in. *■
■■ West.
" 12.10 p. m. "
'* West & East.
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«
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"
«
" 4.35 p. m. "
" East A West.
—Commencing Sunday next there will
E. IJ. (^OODELL, Postmaster.
Jane n, IOOU.
be masses at 8.30 and 10.30 a. m., at St.
Mary's church.
Church directory.
—Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, of Holyoke,
I'niiHr.-ii Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
gastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday has visited with Mrs. Ella R. Miller, of
chool at 12.
St. Mary'a Catholic Church.
Sunday Lincoln street.
services: Low Mass, tf.00 a. m.; High Mans and
—Prof. Geo. H. Bemls expects to leave
Sermon. 10.00, Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Vespers, 7.S0p. in.
about Sept. 1st, for his school work In
Congregational Church t~~Rev. E. B, Blancharo, pastor. ReHidence. Lincoln Street. Sun- Chilicothe, Ohio.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. 0. E. Meeting, 6.30
—sMIss Bertha rwichell expects to
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the leave Sept. 18, to resume her school work
services and the hospitalities of this church,
in Washington, D. C.
All seats free at the evenintt service.
Methodist Kplscopal i—Rev. C. F. Ski,.
—Mathew Daley reached his 15th birthlingB, pastor. Sunday service: Morninjr worship with sermon, 10.45 a. in.; Sunday School day on Saturday, and had a pleasant visit
18 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting from his young friends.
Thursday evening at 730. All seats Iree.
—Arthur Goddard and wife, of WorCordial invitation and welcome.
cester, were here for a brief visit before
leaving for Denver, Col.
Notes About Town.
—Tree Warden Justin E. Ward Is do—Arthur Mitchell is sick with pleurisy. ing good work in trimming trees on
Central and other streets.
—Mrs. Elsie Draper will visit in Ux—Miss Cece.ia B. Harrington of Fall
brldge.
—Kay Goodell is here on a two weeks' River is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. J.
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Our Heavy Tax Payers.
-Mrs. Jane Snow, In her 80th year, returned on Saturday from a visit with ber
Some of the large taxpayers here are
grand-daughter, Mrs. Dobie, of Worcesthe Brookfleld Shoe Company 8247.05, A.
ter.
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby, Mrs. Elsie Dlxon, Blanchard 416, heirs of C. P. Blauchard
351.86, E. L. Bailey, 159.10, H. V. Crosby
Miss Leta Woston and Miss Charlotte
Bacon took a day's onting at PInehurst, 402.81, heirs of H. D. Fales 172.02, Mary
H. Fay 349.81, E. B. Gerald 120.96, H. L.
recently.
Gleason 159.38, G: W. Johnson 258.01,
—Misses Katherlne and Ida Brown and W. G. Keith 252.25, J. W. Livermore
Miss Theresea Conllns expect to go on 207.88, T. F. Murphy 181.70, Wni. Multhe excursion to Boston and the beach cahy 103.10, J. & W. Mulcahy 116.21, John
tomorrow.
Mnlcahy 148.41, Anastatia Mullen 128.19,
—There are to be 1700 feet of state C. H. Moulton & Co., 457.50, 'Mann &
road built from the turnout of the electric Stevens 492.72, New England Brick Comroad to the Brookfleld House, by Spring- pany 885.67, C. F. Rice 123.71, Quaboag
Mfg. Company 664.29, F. E. Prouty 119.20,
Held contractors.
Luther Stowell estate 107.51, E. W.
—Miss Gertrude Courtney, a graduate Twlchell 116.56, W. E. Tarbell 120.04, W.
of the Framingham Normal school, has J. Vizard 219.94, Thomas Warner 160.28,
been engaged as assistant teacher In the Warren, Brookfleld & Spencer street railOyer-the-Rlver school.
way 1116.69, Martha M. Hyde 109.80,
—Mrs. Wm. Cook and Miss Faith Martha Hodgklns 107.06, Antoinette Botr
terworth 102.48, C. H. Xewcomb 107.30.
Stowell have gone to Dover, N. H., where
they will visit with Mrs. J. W. Abbott,
MERRICK PUBLIC LIBRARY.
formerly of Brookfleld.
—The Congregational church was very
The following new books have recently
prettily decorated with golden rod and
been added to the library.
other flowers last Sunday, the work of
BIOUHAI'IIV, ETC.
Misses Faith and Annie Vizard.
95-118 True Abraham Lincoln,
—W. C. Russell and ladles passed
W. E. Curtis.
through the village, Wednesday, enroute
105-62 Charles F. Barnard,
F. Tiffany.
from Hartford to Gloucester, in their
111-71 Autobiography of
automobile. They report a very pleasant
Joseph LeContc,
Wm. D. Armes.
trip.
116-48 Tribulations of a Princess.
—Over 200 were present at Lakeside 126-80 Journey to Lhasa and
Central Tibet,
S. Chandra.
Park, Wednesday. From Brookfleld there
were George Allen and wife, A. A. Brig- 193-48 Testimony'of Reason S. L. Philips
ham and wife, H. L.Ring and wife, Mrs. 216-65 Forty years among the
Bees,
Dr. C. C. Miller
L. F. Clark and Miss Mattle Pike.
275-64 Story of a grain of
—John A. Josselyn having declined the
wheat,
Wm. 0. Edgar.
appointment as agent on the rural delivery 275-65 Rise and progress of
route, and Robert G. Livermore having
the Standard Oil Company,
withdrawn, it is expected that either
G.H. Montague.
Charles Allen or Norman Brigham will be 275-66 Narrative of the captivity
appointed.
and restoration of Mrs. Mary
Rowlandson.
—Walter R. Howe has moved his

family to the Mullet house on South Maple
street. While alighting from an electric
car Saturday Mrs. Howe slipped and
ALL HAVE
'sprained her ankle so that she Is now
Harrington on River street.
vacation.
BEEN PLACED
—Miss Evle Carlton has returned from quite lame.
—Thomas
Kane
has
been
a
guest
of
FOR WEEKS.
ber vacation, and Is at her place In the
Mathew Daley.
—The Brookfleld people that are emVery few of the young women
—George Lewis, of Philadelphia, is oflice of C. H. Moulton & Co. Mfy.
ployed In the Olrastead Corset Shop, will
graduates remain. During the past
season the calls for our graduates
here on a visit.
—Miss Myrtle Albee returned Monday, take a two weeks vacation beginning the
have been greater than ever before.
—K. B. Phetteplace is away for a from her visit to Hudson, and Miss Hattle 22nd of this month. A sixty-foot addiWe are giving the strongest course
tion being constructed is the cause of the
Albee is expecte'd the last of the week.
week's vacation.
offered by any school and supply
shut down.
more first-class teachers than Riiy
—Miss Bertha Woodward, of Spring—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goddard will
i
i IJII
■■■■mm i
!
lisimilar school.
Held, Is home on a visit.
soon leave here to make their home in
—The following letters are advertised
Pupils who begin now complete
Colorado.
Mr.
Goddard
is
a
civil
en—Mr. Aaron Wilson drove to Sturbridge
at the Brookfleld post-offlce: Chas. II.
their course when there are none to
gineer.
Wednesday, on business.
Barrette; Wm. J, Bishop, In care of »irs.
ctmpclc for situations thus giving
—Mrs. Julia Clark returned on Tuesday
—Mr. Paul Grover and wife have left Adams; Mrs E. A. Dustan; Hattie L.
them better opportunities for emfrom a visit In Marlboro.
for their home in Los Angles, Cal., after Fohflolster | Mrs. Susie Elwell: Mr. Waldo
ploymeni.
Call or send for free catalog. if—Adelbert Howe, ipf Palmer, is home a pleasant visit with his parents on Mason ] Miss Mary McCoy; Mrs. James
O'Brien.
Maple street.
on a two weeks vacation.
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E. O. A. BECKER,

-;

Proprietor.
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ADMINISTRATORS' SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Til E undersigned, administrator or the estate of Edith M. McKinstry, late of BrookHeld, In Hie county of Worcester, deceased, ljy
virtue of a license granted by the Probate
COVt for the County of Worcester on the
twenty-third davof June, A. I>. 1D08, will sell
at public auction, on tlie promises herciuatter
described, on Wednesday, September 10th.
lllffil, at two o'clock in the afternoon, the following real estate, to-wit: A certain tract or
parcel of land situated in the easterly part ot
the village of said Brookfleld, hounded and
described as follow*, viz: Beginning at the
southeasterly corner thereof on Green street
by land formerly of Edward Bax and at a
point one hundred and twenty eight feet north«rlv from the northerly line of Grove street,
thence westerly by land formerly of said Bax
ninetv six feet to land of Horace Barnew,
thence nm-therty nv said Barnes land seventy
two feet to coiner liv land of aald Barnes and
land now Ot to erly of Mrs. White, thence
easterly by land formerly of said Bax one
hundred and twenty feet to corner by said
Green street, thence southerly by eald Green
street ninety feet to place of beginning. The
v'lll be s"ld subject to the right of
pren
upy the lower teneMartha .•>. jnjrleigh I
se on said premises
meat oi the iiw'"
given her in the will
lor the term of h
try. nd to the nixes for
.,1 I.aina II. Mel
, tifty dollars down
the current ye
lance on delivery ol
at tune of •nil and flu
lays.
deed wtthi
WILLIAM K.
Ad
Attorney.
ettntte
August 13, J:l.

—Melvina Brunella, of Holyoke, is
visiting at John F. Daley's.
—Miss Jennie Carberry of Hyde Park
is visiting Miss Kliza Ward.
—W. H, Qnlgley attended the coaching
parade at Rutland, Thursday.
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde and Miss Blanchard
were In Worcester, on .Tuesday.
—Southbridge vs. Brookfleld at base
ball, Saturday afternoon at 3.45.
—Mrs. Levi Sherman and Miss M. J.
Sherman have returned from camp:
—Miss Stone, of Athol, is visiting with
Mrs. John Murphy, Pleasant street.
—Otis Traverse aud wife have returned
from an outing at Providence, H. I.
—Mrs. Fred lllchardson of Brockton
has returned home after a visit here.
—Miss M. F, Harrington has returned
from her visit in South Framingham.
—Mrs. Laura Mullett of Athol. is visiting at W. 1). .Mullen's, ou High street.
—Arthur Douty will leave on Saturday
for a vacation is Webster :»nd vicinity.
—Miss Alice Gerald i* visiting with
Miss .lessi.- Gllberi In Weal Brookfleld.
—Mrs. Wili; m MaeH IBfl daughter
have returned f i un their Charlton visit.

(-'or Sitli* or Kent.
T N Snrtii Brookfleld, Uasa.,one
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In good slurps on line of electric railway, '<■ <<r:
particulars inquireof
-1- THOMAS WEBB. I
-', „
v-w Braititree, sfa«*

Wai)ted,
I.MMi-;l>IATI-:l.V In n-i Muericun woman in
no American family, to care. lor an im ultd
lady, one Hint is of sound mind, as housebeep
er ' Address .Mas. lir.t.tis BaooKS, West
Brookfleld, Mass., BOA 14

To Kent.
AT a low price, the A. W. Reed house, with
privilege of garden. Inquire ot (I. Ilui.
comb, Brnnkllelil, or T. 11. Itced, -JII LInooln
square, Worcester, Mass.
Is

Lost.
S MA 1.1. Cameo pitl, between irtliodox church
and Lincoln Street, via I .'eiilral street or
common. Return to Alloc 1 lahchard. Brook.
SK-34
field, and receive reward.

To Kent.
rKNEMEST of live rooms on Kimball street.
Silts. M. M. HVIJK,
Sw34
Brookfleld, Muss.

—W. H. Bailey, of Vermont, who re—John Kelly, the popular conductor,
has resigned his position, to work in a cently traded for the floss property, on
market at Warren. "Jack" is well liked River street, has moved here with his
family. Mr. Bailey has -been a teacher
by all the patrons of the road.
for the past 40 years. He Is now prepar—After holding the oflice of treasurer
ed to do painting or papering for those
of the Evangelical Congregational church
who may need his services.
for 14 years, Dr. James M. Grover has
resigned, and Dea. Fred Boweu has been
—There are representatives of four
chosen to fill the place.
generations on High street, at the home
—Mrs. Williams, of Plttsflekl, is as- of Mrs. Manley Ludden. The parties
sisting In carelng for Mrs. Julius F. are Mrs. Ludden, the great grandParkhurst, on High street. Mrs. Park- mother, Mrs. Alfretl Howlette, the grandhurst is reported more comfortable, and mother, Mrs. Ethel Pratt, the mother, and
her baby boy, who arrived in town, Sunit is hoped will soon be convalescing.
day, Aug. 2.
—The game of ball Saturday afternoon
—David B. Collier died at his home,
between Brookfleld and West Warren resulted In favor of the former by a score near the power station of the W., B. & S.
of 11 to 1). The West Warren band was street railway, on Tuesday night, after
present and favored the company with an illness of two years, of diabetes, at
the age of 88 years. Mr. Collier was tin
flue music.
engineer by trade, ami has lived in town
—Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stevens, with
but a few years. Funeral services were
Clayton anil Evelyn Stevens, riUUrthheld Thursday at '.> o'clock a. m. Burial
anmpton; and Dr. Holmes and Miss Delia was in Cherry Valley. A widow, one son.
Plngree, of the city hospital, Worcester, Fred (oilier, un.I a brother, Eli Collier,
are among the guests of George Allen, at of Cherry Valley, survive.
the Glenn farm.
—Howard R. nice and wife, of
Hev- Dr. Means preached sit lite
Evangelical CoBgregatiooal eaitreh last e-r, were at home las! Sunday, Mr. Riee
Sunday, hlfl text was from 2 Cor. 4i7, has la i it in the employ ol the Prontys, :ti
Speneer, for i'n
- years, and Is
'■;'»■■! we have this treasure in earthen
. ss,i-. th-tt the ( xceliance "f the pout r,
W-nnellsville. N, \ ..
I
I| It
may he ef Bod, nnd m>f of in*."
t ue-.! meeting of the f irut
n • 2g. The snhjeel n ' ilis
■■ Fi.i-m Peats, how i I (tc
by Robert IIvilc, Jose ih i'
and « . 1! Mellon. Social con
Mav 1 icu&rdsou, .1. Abbott Rich
Carrie and Mllttie Pike.
—Tl

—Mrs. fi. C, Mason leavesoa Saturday
for a week's visit IB Riverside and Bt ton,
—Mr. ind Mis. Erwin Dale, of Boston,
have vSaktea at G II. i haplus ii---. week.
—Mrs. Green, ol Spencer, succeeds Mrs.
Williams In the care of Mrs. Parkhurst.
—Lyinan llolden wiii visit Ids daughter
Mrs. Blanchard, in Leoniinistcr this week.
—Col. anil Mrs. Frank W. Maynard
have returned to their home in Nashua,
Vt.

with Win. F. Joyce, hi i
A slock compel,

ill shoes,

--The cutters at C. II. Moulton * Co's,
nmnufneiory are laid nil'this week as tneir
work is ahead of the other departments.
This is an extra good run of work, ami
it Is expected the account of stock will
not be taken for about three weeks.

—Stephen Breed left Monday for a Ash—Miss Annie M. Brown went to Mount
Tom with a party from Spencer, Sun- ing trip at Nahant, nnd also will attend the
o Ih line week" celebration in Wolfboro.
day.
N. II. Mr. Breed Is a cutter in C, II.
—All the Brookfleld schools, including Moulton 5 Co's and his fellow workmen
the high school, will begin ou Tuesday, presented him with a sum of mum-v before his leaving, as a token of respect.
Sept. 8, the day after Labor day.

nanufact
i been foi

:

,,l with a capital of !s,-,iMiiiii.

Mr,

las!

wishes

,,('

his

many friends.

—The highway commissioners have
awarded the contract for building a new
section of state highway in the town ojE
Brookfleld, The bills received were as
follows: Ferrauti st McGuire, Worcester,
$4454,SO; 1!. F. Hudson, Melrose. $4000.80j

F. E. Ellis, Melrose, (888.60;

l.cy .yCo,, Springlield S377S ;

Fred Dickinson Is 111 with appendicitis.
Wm. M. Pollard has returned from New
York
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Hair are In Araherst, N. H.
Miss Webber, of Ware, has been at
Mrs. J. T. Webb's.
Miss Ruth Lane, of Worcester, has
been at her old home.
The Grange from Ware will visit the
local Grange, Sept, 3.
Mr. Bowdoln and Miss Bowdoin have
returned from Marlon.
Mrs. Nutting, of Minnesota, has been
at Hon. C. A. Gleason.
Mrs. H. D. Pollard is*visiting In Cambridge and Auburndale.
Mr. George H. Thompson antl family
are visiting In Dover, Mass.
Warren Dyer, of Boston, has been the
guest of George H, Thompson.
Miss E. A. Hoyt has been In Oxford,
attending the funeral of ber aunt.
The Misses Tucker, of North Brookfleld paid a visit to Mrs. Abby A. Barr.
The family of Walter Allen came from
Newton Highlands, on Tuesday, to their
summer home.
The Grange will have a lawn party the
evening of the 2flth, at Blanco Farm, the
home of Miss Belle Sage.
Miss Mary Daily, Miss Larkin and
Henry Lincoln Perkins, of Brockton,
have been at M. C. Daily's.
Mrs. Corbln, of North Brookfleld, Mrs.
Henry Comstock, of West Brookfield, and
Mrs. Berton Comstock, of New Haven,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Southworth.

Miss Sage received a letter mailed from
Queenstown, from C. D. Sage, who has
been in England and Scotland. He exFICTION.
perienced a delightful voyage and was not
67- 1 Lavender and old Lace,
Myrtle Reed ill. He sails Sept. :1, for home,
67- 2 Earth's Enigmas,
Mrs. Sarah Pollard presented to ColonC
Chas. S. D. Roberts. lal Hall, an ancient chopping knife. It
67- 8 Deep Sea Vagabonds,
is over 200 years old aud was once owned
Albert Sonnichsen. by her ancestor, Ellpblat Ayres, the first
67- 4 People of the Whirlpool.
settler on the Fred Lane farm. Mrs.
67- 5 Cardinal's Snuff-Box,
Pollard also brought some rolls of wool
Henry Harland. ready for spinning, found in the attic of
Master
of
Millions,
(17- 6
the Charles Wilcox house.
Geo.=G. Lorimer.
Winston Churchill.
67- 7 Celebrity,
Fair and Entertainment,
67- 8 Eshek the Oppressor G. P.Daniels
The
Ladies
Aid society gave a fair and
Edith Wvatt.
67- 9 True Love,
entertainment on -Thursday, Aug. 13, in
67-10 Gentleman of the South,
W. G. Brown. tlie Town Hall, which may be termed a
success. In the evening. Rev. Nathan
Mettle of the pasture,
117-11
James L. Allen. Thompson announced the numbers of the
67 12 Love of Monsieur, George Gibbs. program, which began with a piano solo
67 13 Rejected of Men, Howard Pyle. by Miss Francis W. Tufts, followed by
vocal-solo by Mrs. Ernest Oorbin, of
67 14 Captain's Toll-Gate,
F. R. Stockton. Xorth Brookfleld, Mrs. Corbin also ap67 15 Ethel,
.1. J. Bell. peared in duet with Mrs. Henry Comstock, of West Brookfleld. Mrs. Coin*!7 16 Mr. Keegan's Elopement.
Winston Churchill stock also rendering a piano solo. Mrs.
R. South worth, Jr., conducted a
< iwen Wlster. J.
67 17 Philosphy Four,
lj
Cherry Drill" in which were 12'little
07 18 Man Overboard, F. M. Crawford.
misses, arrayed in white, they were Annie
Dickinson, Alice Happcnny, Annie Daily.
The lit-aili Pennlly.
Mildred Sanford, Minnie Jennie Frobloff,
A little thing sometimes results in Hutli and Anna Thompson, Alice Keely.
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant Madeline Haven, Esther Oilman. Christine
cuts or puny boils ba^e paid the death Hetfernan. Following this was a comedy
penalty. It is -.vi^e to have Bucklen's entitled ^Bachellor Maids." The cast
Arnica Salve ever handy. It's the best was as follows : Miss Loverlng, a writer
Salve on earth and will prevent fatality, of advertisements. Bertha Hall; Miss
When burns, sons, ulcers and piles Vincent a nurse, Georgia. Thompson; Miss
Carruthers, a novelist, Mary Pollard; Miss
threaten.
Taylor, a member of College Settlement,
At K. W. Reed'e, NorthBrookile.d, and
Ellen Hall: Beatrice Sinclair, Frances
E. V. Bouchard, East BrooktleM, druggist.
Tufts; Golden Lilies, her maid, GraceWebb; she also sang in tlie perfornmuri
A Dosg Island man wlm has ju^t cele- George Bojden and Willard Titus UCOMI
brated his lulih birthday and Lwllovee \u> as stage managers. Mrs. Haven and Miss
ba§ several more coming to him, attributes Gray had charge of the refreshments.
his longevity to the fact that \w. b&s sl- Mrs. Tnfis and Miss Basil, the apron
tables; MlasSageand Nellie Hall fan,
articles; Mr-- Gleason and Miss i'(
Ha
Mrs

ow Mi

11 ■■•

■

u

de twoistytnd leads \\w\
.,■ gost^afsped H;uli-i!i Bigirts
HI ih in .ii donkey eart while 100
1

Joyce

will attend to the mannfactnring, and Mr.
Rice will lie salesman
Mr. Rice will
carry with him lite

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Lane

F. T.
I'on-

structiou Co., Boston, $3892.50; Amos I).
ISridL'o, ilazanlville, Conn., $4518.CO.
Tlie board voted to award the contract to
F. 'I'. Ley & Co., of Springfield. The
work is |o be commenced within 15 days
and finished by net, 1.

Mi
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Germany ban a pay-wedding, at which
tin' bride receives her gut-^is with a basin
before ber in which each person eiiteriug
deposits a jewel, a stiver spoon, or a
petee of money. - In some parts of tiermany the rule la that the expenses of the
marriage feast shall be met by each guest
paying for what he eats or ortnks. The
prices paid for viands and drinks are high
and the young couple often made a baudsome prolit out of their wedding, realizing a sum quite sulllcent to start them
nicely In life. Sometimes as uiauy«s300
quests are present at such weddings. The
1'oiish way—to be seen at their weddings,
of getting the bride a «*doiH fa very simila» to that of the Germans.

,. ., ,j
,. . ** w
fmn "I

tttr Aid ol

i>r.
:"■.! spell ,if Lb,

Mr. T. A, l'liim-r

erch HI Of lU-lltlll!lii|!i!
11' Sll

all bottle of Chaw

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
liemedy and was eiuvd without having u
doctor-

I

consider

it the

best

cholera

medicine in the world." There is no need
of employing a doctor when this remedy
is used, for no doctor can prescribe a hct*
ter medicine for bond complaint in any
form either for children or adults. It
never fails and is pleasant to take.
For sale by E. YV. Keed, North BrookBeM; C II. Clark, West Brookfleld; II. T.
Mathewson, Brookfleld; ard E. V. Bouch
ard, Kast Brook iehl.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.
The latest novelty In the boat liDe on
lake Wickaboag is a large catamaran that
Chaiie- Wood is working at the Newwas launched this week.
The boat was
built and Is owned by Ephrlam Orrell of Crystal.
Peter Blette has moved his family to
Ware. It has two shelves 18 feet long
Leicester.
and will carry I'd passengers.
John 1>. Cole returned to Paterson, K. The East Central School District WelThe Worcester Brlgada. Band gave an
comes Back Its own.
excellent concert at Lakeside Park, Sun- ,L, Sunday,

A NOTABLE SCHOOL RE-UNION.

SOUVENIR
POSTAL CARDS

Mis- Annie Lowry of Charlestown is at
day and the attendance at the park was one
of the largest this season.
The Hamp- borne for a visit.
Miss Alice Bertram of Brockton Is visashire aud Worcester street railway did a
tremendous busines.-. Snpt. Pepin had a ing at Joseph Bertram's,
numbers of extra cars on the line and the
Edward V. Welsh visited with friends
big crowd was given good service.
Tin in Wilhraham, Wednesday.
American Minstrels i« the attraction at
Miss Marlon Stokes of Boston is the
Tin; pictures on these eards
the park this week and the snows are all
guest of Mrs. Elsie Barfiftt.
are not the cheap half tone
being well attended.
kind.
Init genuine photoDexter Blette has taken a position with
Cottage street has a cat story that is the Mann.& Stevens Company.
graphs "ii Vilox paper.
being told by some of the residents of
Mrs. Elsie liarlett is home from a visit
The assortment iucluiles
street, and although the tale may seem
with friends at Hillsdalc, X. Y.
many interesting views in
fiction it is told for a positive fact by
the tows.
Leon A. Korean has moved iuto Nathan
reliable people of that neighborhood.
Warren's cottage on Main street.
Call ami look at them.
The subject of the story is a cat owned

AT CLARK'S.

by Henry R. Comstock.
Pussy was the
happy owner of three handsonle kittens
and Mr. Comstock thinking that he had a
surplus of cats quietly ended the existence of two of them by drowning them
one day this week. When the mother cat
C. M. CLARK
missed her little ones she searched for
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD them In vain for some time and and finally
returning to the nest she carried the remaining kitten to the rear of the house and
proceeded to bury it alive.
The cat had
the job almost done when a 'kind neighbor arrived just in time
to save
the poor kitty from the terrible death that
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
awaited it,
Mr. C. L. (ilmstcad of the Olmstead
Miss Margaret Day i.- the KUest of Miss
Corset Co., was 71 years old Tuesday
Edna Green.
Boy llaskin's has returned home from and was presented with a box of cigars
by the men employed at the factory. The
Block Island,
presentation was made by Isaac Jones.
Carroll rlark left Friday for a rial! to
.Mr. Olmstead came to West Brooklleld
l'roviucetuwu.
40 years ago and with the late M. II. SherWas Alice Gerald has been visiting
man engaged in the manufacture of corMiss Jessie Gilbert.
sets.
The firm bought out the business
Charles Bonuey is working in .Jerry S. of Mr. Jackson, who was at that time
Donovan's barber shop.
manufacturing corsets on Central street.
Miss Helen Closson of Milford Is the The- new firm did business In town for a
number of years until the factory was deguest, of Miss Mary Clark.
Miss trolly Woods is visiting with stroyed by fire.' At that time a part of
the business was moved to Springfield
friends in North Brooklleld.
and for a few years corsets were made in
Miss Helen Lyuian of Barre is the guest
the two rooms on the first floor of the
of Miss Florence A. Johnson.
town house.
Later the entire business
There will be another excursion to Boswas moved to Springfield, and the present
ton and Nantasket Beach, Saturday.
Bay State Corset Co., formed. When the
Louie Hougutou has recovered from present corset factory was built Mr. Olmhis illness and Is able to be out again.
stead returned to West Brookfleld.
He
Miss Hattle Garrltt of South Framing- Is very active and still looks after affairs
ham la the guest of Miss Margaret at the factory and frequently takes extended trips in the interest of the comBlair.
Mr. olmstead has always been
' II. M. Thompson and wife of Daniel- pany.
sou, Conn,, me visiting with Mrs. J'Ua considered a shrewd business man and
during all the years that he has been in
Sherman.
business there has never been a-strike in
Miss Frances Fiapsig&n of Albany has [
his factory, which runs steady.
At
Oeeii the yuest of Miss Helen Shaeklcy j
present the iilmstead l^uaboag Corset is
this week.
doing a rushing business and the output of
Frank Buurick, who ha> been visiting I Die factory would be much larger if the
at Julius Thompson's has returned tu his | company was not handicapped for more
home in barre.
George Messinger attended the annual I
.•!:u:ih:ikc and outing of the Sprlnfleld]
Klks, Thursday.

End of Hitler light.

■ Two physicians
had a Ions: aud stub-!j
Mr-. Addle Robinson and her daughter,
Mis- Fanine l;n!,!n.-<iU, are visiting with j horn fight with an abcess on my right
lung" writes .1. F. Hughes, cf DuPont,
friend- in Oakhaiii.
Caksthe Assembly, I'ythiau Sisterhood I Ga., and gave me up. Everybody thought■
of Sorth Brookfleld, had a picnic at I.ake- my time had come. As a last resort 1
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-ide Park. Tuesday.
sumption.
The benefit I received was'
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Risen, who have
striking and 1 was on my feet in a few
been visiting In town returned Thnrsdayj
days. Now I've entirely regained my i
to ' I ii tu ■;■• MI Atliol.
health." It conquers all coughs, colds]
'1 • :
Mi n will go •.., Ware, Labor
and throat and Inng troubles. Price SOe
! i;si - to i;u,t- part in the parade and attend
and §1.00.
I
the lied Men'a Held day.
Its guaranteed by E. W. Heed. North |
The All Americas will cross bats with Brooklleld, and E. V. Bouchard, East
the Ware baseball club on the Lakeside Brooklleld. druggist.
oval. Saturday afternoon.
Miss i dive Garrltt and the Misses
A Louisiana negro bit off a policeman's
games of South Framlnghani visited
ear aud swallowed It. The ear Is now in
friends in town, Tuesday.
jail.
The Tennis Court on the Common has
been fixed up and is now one of the
best courts in this vicinity.
Suicide Prevented.

,«.

,—

>iiss F.va Xoungeway who went to
The startling announcement that a preSouth Framingham to visit friends a few- ventive of suicide had been discovered
weeks ago is ill with diphtheria.
will interest many. A rup dowu system,
The Union Singing Orchestra of Marl- or despondency invariably precede suicide
boro will furnish music for the dance at and something has been found that will
the Lakeside Park pavilion, this even- prevent that condition which makes
suicide likely. At the first thought of
ing.
Alderman Thoraa* Carey of Chicago, self destruction take Electric Bitters. It
who is the guest of John Gallivan and being a great'tonic and nervine will
family visited with friends in Holyoke strengthen the nerves and build up the
system. It'B also a great Stomach, Liver
this week.
and Kidney regulator. Only ,">0c. SatisMrs. White and her daughter, who have
faction guaranteed.
iii-eii (topping at the Lake Wickaboag
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld,
House returned this week to their home
and E. V. Bouchard's, F;ast Brooklleld,
in Hartford, Conn.
There was a baseball game at the Lakeside oval, Thursday afteroon, between
the Ware and Warren clerks.
The game
was won by the former.""
The animal picnic of the t^uabuau Pomona Grange was held at Lakeside Park,
AVeduesilav.
There was a good attendance and all present enjoyed the day.
A number of people from West Brooklleld attended the funeral of Patrick
Bradley at Ware, Thursday.
Mr. Brad!,-y formerly lived in West Brookfleld,
The Lafayette liriiin Corpcester will give a conceit at
Park, Saturday afternoon^
In
ing there will be a dance at the

drug store

Hereafter labor unions will not permit
indertakers to shave corpses, as It would
interfere with union barbers.

Two cousins of King Peter run saloons
in Brooklyn, which i- one of the least
discreditable things known concerning the
Karageurircviteh
family.—Kansas City
Star.

of WorLakeside
- Puts nil loin to II All.
tin- evenA grievous wail oftimes comes as a repavilion. sult of unbearable pain from over taxed
Alderman Thomas will entertain o num- organs. Dizziness, backache, liver comii, i of his friends at a shore dinner and plain! and constipation. But thanks to
clambake in Blair s grove on the shore of Dr. King's New Life Pills they put an end
lake Wickaboag, Saturday.
The din- to it all. They are geulle but thorough.
ner will he served by the Hohan Bros., of Try them, only 2.1c. Guaranteed.
Sold by E. W. Heed of North BrookWare ami a good time is looked forward
tu by those who are planning to be pres- lleld, and K. V. Bom-hard, of East Brook
field, druggists.
ent at the outing.

Miss Miriam Converse of Vassar college Is the guest of Miss Mary Uice.
Miss Ethel Noyes of Provideuce, U. I.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
Mrs. Barlowe and son. of Warren, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lull.
Mrs. R. P. Grant and Miss Ridabcl
Grant are visiting at South Glastonbury,
Conn.
There are several new camps near the
Island on the north shore of lake Lashaway.
A free show on the corner of Mechanic
street, Wednesday evening attracted a
big crowd.
Mrs. P. S. Doane returned home this
week from a visit at the home of her son,
in Worcester.
Miss Emma Bouchard is at Salisbury
Beach playing the piano at Joseph J,
Flyun's park theatre.
The Spencer brass band gave a concert at Lashaway Park. Suuday afternoon that drew a good audience.
Some of the people from Spencer, who
have been camping on the west shore of
lake Lashaway have returned to their
homes.
The friends of George, and Miss Belle
Lolselle, will be interested to know that
they have purchased a grocery store at
Bellows Falls, R. I.

joyable occasion. Contributions of cake
and sandwiches are solicited for the
tables.
Ice-cream, fruit and lemonade
will be furnished free by the society.
Everybody plan to go.
Miss Alice Dwelley has returned from a
visit In Templetou.
Miss Althea Russell is to enter Wesleyan
ITiiversity in September.

Raymond Shattuck of Springfield, Is
Tlie East Central School District Assovisiting Philip P. Baldwin.
ciation met on Wednesday at the old
Jesse Allen has received the degree of
school building located on the farm of
M. A. from Oberlin college.
Sumner Heed, one-fourth mile south of
Miss Ethel Loins of Springfield, is visiti lakham centre, on the road leading to
North Brooklleld. It was the sixth annual ing at Mrs. Henry Prouty's.
meeting of the association aud a large
company of former teachers and pupils
were in attendance from far aud near. At
10 o'clock the old school bell was rung,
and the schoolroom was soon filled with
happy looking boys and girls with
well filled dinner palls of many sizes.
It was a crowded schoolroom that greeted President John G. Crawford, Esq., of
Manchester, N, H., who was behind the
teacher's desk, and his remarks received
close attention from all.
An examining
committee consisting of Charles M'.Tackard, Mrs. Slbley i'. Woodis, and Prof.
Henry I'. Wright proceeded to question
Alfred C. Morse, Mrs. Marlon Spooner
Ware, Mrs. Mary Howard, Leonard P.
Lovcll, Lorenzo P. Lovell, and Orlestes
Knight, applicants for the position of
teacher of the school, and Leouard P.
Lovell was selected. Mr Lovell who bad
been a former teacher in the school, proceeded to heanclasses in mental arithmetic,
grammar, geography aud spelling. The
exercises created much amusement for al'
present. Mrs. Henry P. Wright read a
poem written by Miss Mary Frost of Rutland. Declamations were given by Prof.
Henry 1'. Wright, Charles M. Packard,
and Miss Ruth Prouty, the school being
generous with Its applause. The morning
session clo.-ed with a trio by Mrs. John
W. Baldwin, Mrs. Watson A. Buslmell
and Dr. John W. Gould.
After the dismissal of the school the
scholars and visitors gathered on Mr.
Reed's lawn for dinner. It was noticeable
that appetites of former school days had
not diminished, and the noon hour passed
pleasantly with reminiscences of many
such an hour in earlier years. After palls
and baskets had been emptied, some little
time was passed in social intercourse and
renewing of old acquaintance.

Miss Berulce Lund of Peppered, is
visiting Miss Bernice Angler.
Clarence Dean of Lynn Is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mlllard of Springfield,
spent Sunday with John W. Baldwin.
Mrs. Martha Sargeaut is to sell many
pieces of old-fashioned furniture at aucH.
tion, Friday, Aug. 28, at 12 o'clock.
P. Austin, auctioneer.
r¥ot Over-Wise.
There is an old allegorical picture of a
girl scared at a grass-hopper, but in the
act of heedlessly treading on a snake.
This Is paralleled by the man who spends
a large sum of money building a cyclone
cellar, but neglected to provide his family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard against bowel complaints, whose
victims outnumber those of the cyclone a
hundred to one. This remedy is everywhere recognized as the most prompt and
reliable medicine in use for these diseases.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, C. H. Clark, West Brooklleld, U. T.
Mathewson, Brooklleld, E. V. Bouchard,
East Brooklleld.
I.ytton's Good Catch.
Bulwer-Lytton was once entertaining
at Knebworth a young Australian
when tlie visitor from Melbourne, shy
and clumsy, took from the mantelpiece a piece of -china lately given his
host by n grateful colonial. It slipped
out of his hands. In another moment
It would have been shivered upon the
hearth. The host, from bis sofa, saw
whnt had happened, was uf) in an Instant, stretched out his hand and
caught the bowl Just ere It descended
on the marble.
"Fielded, by Jove!
But I save my crockery, which I
would rather not lmve written 'Money'
than have lost." cried the novelist.

At a special meeting of the Lassawa
At the call of President Crawford the
Tribe of Red Men held last Friday even- school re-assembled for organization and
ing it was voted to attend the Red Men's business. Secretary's and treasurer's refield day at Ware, Labor Day.
port was read by Carlos P. Hill. A balThere are any number of automobih
The annual autumnal excursion of the ance of S244 was reported in the treasury.<j-.factories' in Kansas, but tlie one In IndiThe
following
officers
were
elected
:
Pres.
B- ii A. railroad from stations west of
pemlence actually turned out an autoSouth F'raminguam will be Wednesday, Hon."Johu G. Crawford, Manchester, N. mobile this week.
H:
vlee-pres.,
Alfred
C.
Morse
of
Oak(let. 7.
It Includes a trip through the
Berkshire hills to Albany and a sail down ham: secy, and treas., Carlos P. Hill of
lfuj Cured of Colic After Pliyslclaira
the Hudson to New York, returning by Oakham : committee on entertainment,
T> i i
I-III Had Fulled.
way of the Fall River line of steam- John W. Baldwin of Springfield, C. M.
My boy when four years old was taken
boats.
The fare for the round trip Is Packard aud Mrs. O. D. Tottenham of
(lakham: committee on music. Dr. John with colic and cramps in bis stomach. I
W, Gould of Worcester. The afternoon sent for the doctor and be Injected morDavkl B. Collier, died at his home, near
exercises consisted of remarks by Prof. pliine. but tl e child ke it getting wor se.
the power station, on the Brooklleld road,
Henry P. Wright, Lorenzo K. Lovell, ('. 1 then gave him l alf n lea -poi nfnl of
Tuesday. ' Mr. Collier wa- born in oxM. Packard, llev. Allen A. Bronsdon ni.il Chamberlain - ( ,,|i, , ( 'h tiers an 1 D arford aml!nis lived In Brookfleld for sevEzra D. llatcheller, reading by Mrs. Gard- rhoea Rerae lv, am u iair an houi lle
eral years.
He has been 111 for a long
ner M. Deane, music by the trio, harmonica was sleeping alie so m r ■COVl red —F. L.
time.
Prayers were at hi- late home,
is ■;, Mr. Wilk ins
solo- by John W. Gould, Jr., reading of Wilkins. Shi 11 Lake
The reThursday morning at !' c ock.
an editorial written bv MissTIannah Allen Is book-keep •r for l le Sn ■11 L ike l.uin ier
Cherry
Valley,
malhi were then taken t
for the "Frankliiionian" of 1861, was Company.
where the funeral servi - were held at
read by Mrs. Kate Barr Wilkinson.
At.
Sold bv E. W. liet d. N irili Bri lokflt Id,
the M. E. church at 1 oc ,-k. The burial 8 o'clock the School adjourned to meet in
C, 11. Clark . West 1 re oktii Id. 11. T•uietery.
Mr.
was in the Cherry Valley
the town hall at 7.Mo o'clock, where a re- Mathewson. iirookll ■hi a id E . V. Bnuch.
days old.
Collier was (18 years and
ception was iriveli to tin: townspeople, nnl. East Hi joklield
J. J. Flynun's Trolley Party that Is at this being a new ami pleasing feature of
Lashaway Park theatre this week has tb
L-arly gatherings.
proved the. drawing card of the season.
Among those present were Hon. John
Tuesday night lo carloads of people were G. Crawford, of Manchester, N. H.,
at the park theatre and the attendance was Charles A. Ware and wife, James Boyd
FURNISHING COODS.
nearly as large the following evening. and wife, Dr. Johu W, Gould and wife,
If the weather Is pleasant Saturday it Is John W. Gould, Jr., Cheney Reed, of
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
expected that the attendance will be a big Worcester, John W. Baldwin aud wife.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
one and Supt. Clark will run extra cars Philip Baldwin, Mrs. Henry A. Prouty,
during the afternoon and evening.
Sun- Miss Ruth Prouty, Mrs, Kate Barr WilkinHosiery,
Gloves,
day there wdll be a concert at the l'ark son, of Springfield, Lorenzo K. Lovell, of
Corset Covers,
and Marchessanlt will serve a first-class Wayland, Albert Ware, Miss Carrie Ware,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
shore dinner.
Boating aud other amuse- George W. Reed and wife, Mrs. Fred E.
ments.
The steamer will make regular Reed, Miss Alice Reed, of Spencer, Mrs.
Ribbons,
Laces,
trips during the day and evening.
James K. Lovell, Ezra D. Batchelkr and
Stamped Goods,
Moose Hill Encampment, I. O. O. F„ of wife, of North Brookfleld, Mrs. Frairt
We also have a good assortment of
Spencer are planning for a field day at Howard of Boston, Orlestes Knight of
Lashaway Park, some time during the Gardner, Mrs. Elsie Nourse of Rutland, Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.
early part of September. There will be a Mrs. Myron Butterfleld of Coldbrook,
full program of sports and the Odd Fel- Mrs. Geo. L. Parker of Spencer, Jesse Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
lows and their friends will have the use Allen and wife, Miss Alice Allen, Miss
Patterns and Publications in stock.
the whole park during the time that Eva Allen, Miss Charlotte Adams, Miss
they are there,
other Encampments are Mary Adams, Gardner M. Deane and wife,
to be invited and it is expected that there Carlos P. Hill, Mrs. Lewis P. Green, Miss
will be a large attendance at the field day. Laura G. Burt, William A. Burt, Prof.
The committee in charge of the arrange- Henry P. Wright and wife, Henry B.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
ments will spare no pains to make the oc- Wright, William S. Spear and -wife, Miss
casion a pleasant one and E. D. Marchess- Minnie Spear, Leonard P. Lovell, Mrs.
ault, the manager of the Park Cafe will W. A. Buslmell, Mrs. Edwin C. Chamberdo all in his power to assist the com- lain, Mrs. W. Warren Russell, Mrs. Waymittee. Arrangements will be made with land Angler, Miss Berulce Angler, Harlan
Supt. Clark of the Warren, Brooklleld Angler, Mrs. Slbley F. Woodis, Mrs. H.
and Spencer street railway to have special A.Crawford, Mrs. Frank S. Conant, Miss
Mabel Conant, Miss Mary Conant, Miss
cars run on that day.
Eunice Ayres, Mrs. Martha E. Sargeant,
Monday rflglit a car on the Warren,
Miss Florence I. Sargeant, Horace W.
Brooklleld and Spencer street railway on
Lincoln and wife, Mrs. O. V. Tottenham,
its way from Spencer to East Brooklleld
Alfred C. Morse, Henry Morse, Mrs. Lizcrashed into a team on Howland's Hill,
zie Loriug, Sunnier Reed, Mrs. S. Amanda
about !).HO o'clock. The team was travel- Reed, Lewis M. Haskell, Charles M. Pack- Grand Assortment of
ing in the opposite direction and the horse
Everything on Wheels.
ard, Frank E. Davis, Rev. A. A. Bronsturned suddenly onto the track directly In
Also all kiml of Horse Qoodtsod shingles,
don. Miss Etta Billiard, Miss Susan F.
to
be
Soirt
at Bottom Pj-icei.
front of the car,
Moto/man Bellmorc Fairbank. James F. Fairbauk and wife,
Now iB the time to bay a Corning or StanStopped the car as quickly as possible, Miss Marion ('. Fairbank, Mrs. Frank bope Carriage, Concord MuKf^y, Democrat or
Ksprirhf Wn^on, >!irrev or BotuJ Witgon. Eithbut was unable to avoid the accident. The
er new or Hi'coii'l band. They are
Nye, of Oakham.
carriage was wrecked and Frank King
NOT TOO I'OSTLV, NOT TOO CHEAP.
aud Thomas Wench of Shrewsbury, who
Henry Prouty, after spending a two Ilftrnesi, single or double, express or lurm,
and pricus right.
were in It were made unconscious.
The weeks' vacation with his family in oakRobca mill Blankets. Prices Mini Style to
horse cleared himself and ran to Spencer, ham, has returned to Springfield.
suit you.
win j»*, the life and "snap" of the business.
The two men were taken to East Brookoil cloths and shingle*, in all the grades.
The Village Improvement society will Just what everyone wants.
lleld, where they were examined by phyI Nell so *» to Sell Agftttt.
sicians and fonnd to be only slightly in- hold a picnic at Muddy pond on Wednesjured.
The investigations shows that day, the 2<Uh. A cordial invitation Is ex- WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
the men in charge of the car were not re- tended to Coldbrook and all the townsOAKHAM.
people to join In making the day an ehsponsible for the accideht.

•\\

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

A FLIGHT FROM RUSSIA.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1908.
HliiiiTi-iniyMiiirii 1'ntlii'r Knew About
Emperor fmil', Aaaaasinatloil.
Shortly after the assassination ol
Emperor Paul of Hussla Tennyson, the
father of the poet, dined with Lord St
Helens, the British ambassador, lr.j
Moscow. Several Itussiau oUicers oij
high rank whose names he did not
know were also guests. Dining dinner
a guarded reference was made to thfc
emperor's death.- "Why do you speaH
so gingerly about a matter so notorl
onsV" cried Tennyson Impulsively, leaning aeross bis neighbor, a Itussiar,
whose breast was covered -with orders
"We know very well in England thai
the Emperor Paul was murdered
Count Zobou* knocked him down, and
lSennlngsen and Count Pahlen stran
gled htm." There was a strained si
lence; then the ambassador abruptly
changed the subject. As the guests
filed out into an adjoining room Lord
St. Helens drew Tennyson aside
"Don't go Into' the next room," he
whispered, "but fly for your life.' The
man next you, across whose breasl
you leaned, was Count Pahlen, and
Zoboff was also at the table." He gave
a few hurried directions, and Tenny
son rushed off, threw bis clothes into u
portmanteau and fled behind fast
horses to Odessa, still in evening garb,
though the cold was Intense. He lay
hidden for weeks and at last. In the
disguise of a servant, was smuggled
on board an English frigate.
A Kind Action.
When you rise in the morning form a
resolution to make tin- day a happy one
to a fellow errature, says Sydni'y
Smith. It is easily done—a loft off garment to the man who needs It, a kind
word to the sorrowful, an encouraging
expression to the striving. Trifles In
themselves as light as air will do it, al
least for the twenty-four hours, and
if you are young depend upon It It
will tell when you are old, and if you
are old It will send you gently and
happily down the streiun of time to
eternity. By the most simple arith
metlcnl sum look at the result—you
send one person, only one, happily
through the day: that is 805 during the
course of the year. And suppose you
live only forty years lifter you com
mence that kind of medicine you have
made 14.IHKJ beings happy, at all events
for a time. Now, Is not this simple? It
is too short for a sermon, too homel>
for ethics, too easily accomplished foi
you to say, "I would If I could.*'
ForestH aid Human A'ltnlttr.
One has but to look hack through history to see how closely related Is the
forest to human vitality. It was in the
forests of Thessaly that the early
Greeks received their energy that later
flowered into genius. It was the forest
dwellers nf Germany that conquered
decadent Home and later gave to Spain
tlie vigor that swept hack the Moor
and brought under her Hajc almost the
whole known world. Hut today what
Is Greece, what is Italy, whnt is Spain?
They have been stripped of their forests, those nurseries ni' vigor, and their
decay has set iii. Everywhere the law
holds (rniiil. It is in the finest that the
manhood is nourished which builds up
great civilizations. Hut dries arise,
IfeeS alt' .swept :|U;|\ . .ami the iuevitastrnyi'il eaiiniit return, ami over all the
sites of ancient civilization an- blowing
tin- desert sands,- Arthur Goodby In
New Yuri,'!'
is.
Ser^nnl* In Sofia.
Twice a year, en April 2^ and Oct.
20," writes a young Bulgarian woman!
living in Sofia, "our streets are full of
servants, and people bargain with them I
for service. During the winter season
they are very eheap, as the peasants
send all their girls to the city to lie
hired, they having no work for them
at home. The price paid differs. One
can get a girl for her board, or pay up
to 20 lttsor ($41 a month for one who
cooks, washes and irons, tlirls are often thankful to enter a good family for
their board. For the men there Is very
little work, and the papers are full of
suicides on necount, during the dull
seasons of starvation."
The t midlettMi of I'nHret Sonod.
Very queer flsh are caught In the waters of l'uget sound. One kind Is called
the candlens*. It Is dried and packed
in boxes like candles. We are told the
fishermen use them to tight their homes
and that at one time all the boats on
the sound used them Instead of sperm
oil lamps. Ii> putting the heads of the
flsh downward in a candlestick and
lighting the tail, which. In conjunction
with the backbone, -acts as a wick, it
burns like a candle. They eat this flsh,
and when cooking It Is so fat It fries
itself.
An Ancient Work on Angling.
The greatest work of antiquity on
angling Is said to lie the "Halleutlca" of
Oppian, a Greek poet who flourished In
the time of Severus, A. D. 108, from
which we learn that many artifices in
fishing thought to be modern were
known to ancients.
We also learn
from Atheneus that several other writers had written treatises or poems on
fishbtg some centuries before the Christian era.
Hla "Tnrnont."
Clerkley—Isn't this earlier than your
usual time for iruin^ home?
Barkley—Yes, hut my wife said If I
came out by the :i:ir, she'd meet mo
with the carriage.
"I didn't know you kept a horse and
carriage."
"Er—er—it's a baby and carriage."
Explicit.
Van Qulzz—Where does young ChlpBton work?
Fltz-Blle—In a wholesale grocery concern.
Van Qulzz—I know, but for whom?
i'itz-liile— oh, for a gambling house.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(». V. 0. 4 H. H. E. CO., LESSEE.)
NORTH lllioillilll III BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect Nov. lilt, 191 ti.

—George Deane, from the American
Express Company's ofllce in Springfield,
Is spending the week In town.
—Ward street has been closed to teams
this week, on account of repairs to a
ditch which were made by William F.
Fullam.

BOYS IN BLUE AT LAKESIDE. DAYS OF " AULD LANG SYNE." N"a,h
"n Adams an" L,e»* E* «■8toddarrt' HARDWARE,
The following verses written by
Frances Bartlett, of Boston, were read
CUTLERY,
by Mrs. Stockbridge :—
Grand 0. A. R. Picnic at West Pleasant Memories of By-Gone Days
PAINT.
There are no songs like the old songs,
Brookfleld, Sept. 3.

Recalled

To wake from the chords of the heart,
Memories, half forgotten,
Wherein laughter and tears have part..
At tli,. home of Dr. Idei! Jvlinaiids on
Summer street, a company I' ladies gath- There are no homes like tlie old homes,
ered dli the piazza soon aft i- two o'clock.
Where our Fathers have lived and died ;
Tuesday, August 18.
Mrs. Charlotte Down each shady street walk their silent
Edmanils Adams, of Omaha, Neb., unitfeet,
ed with Dr. Edmands In iuviting aud
The men of today, beside.
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and Keels.
receiving the guests
After a social time
Croquet Sets.
the ladles were grouped by Ober, Nearly There are no friends like the old friends,
Ami the praise from their hearts that Screen Doors,
Window Screens.
forty years ago, many of them had been
springs,
children together, coming into the home
of Mr. and Mrs, S. M. Edmands.
A Transforms the toil of the sowing,
To the joy that the harvest brings.
whispered exclamation " to straiten out
22 Calibre Rifles,
the wrinkles before the snap shot,"
1'eyolvers,
Cartridges,
evoked the rejoinder, " would you remove
DIED.
Loaded Shells.
the character marks you have spent all
these years making ? " Perhaps nothing JENKS.—In Westfleld, August 10, Thomas T.
.Teaks, formerly of this town, and brother of
Horse Supplies.
could more clearly set forth the spirit of
the late James X. Jesks.
Horse Coolers, Fly Blankets, Halters, '
the afternoon for the same " marks" told
Brushes, Horse Bits, Whips, etc.
BORN.
of life's sorrows and fears, Its joys,
hopes and aspirations. Later under the
Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and
WHIGHT.-At Sorth Brookfleld, Aug. 16, a
leadership of " mine hostesses " the enStaples.
daughter to George F. Wright and wile.
tire company passed around the west side
of tlie bouse, into a little grove, the trees JOHNSON —At Somervllle, Aug IS, a daughter
to Karl Graves and Elizabetb Hlddell John.
son.
of which were nearly all set out by the
father of Mrs. Adams. He was a great
lover of all tree life, successful In plantTo Rent.
ing them, careful iu their training and
GOOD upper tenement on Sumner Blroet,
Enquire of CIIA.S. E, UATCHELLER.
had selected only such for this tiny grove
as he knew best adapted to the soil.
TO liET.
Surrounding the grove, is a luxuriant bed i\VO furniBlied rooms to let. Apply to Dr
. A. H. PKOL'TV, Main street.
of myrtle, of which thp, beginning had

—Mrs. Howard G, King and children
The Grand Army posts In Ware, Palmer,
jAMiAMI A M ii'M P M PMIPH
I,v N". Brookflelil, KSII 755 U53 120 405 510 ('33 are away for a week's vacation In the Monsqn, Belcbertown, Enlleld, Warren,
K.
Krookllnlo,
llllii
S05
12031130
115
520|li4H
Ar
mountain region of western Massa- Brookfleld,
West
Brookfleld, North
l.v E. BrookrielU I7IIII9I7 1210155 iii SSSIBM
A r. N. Rrookflclil, 722 11211 1222 2117 4 10 5 401705 chusetts.
Brookfleld, Spencer, and Barre, will have
—Mrs. Philip Hobiusou of Albany, N. a picnic at Lakeside park, West BrookTrain* Leave East. Brookfleld. *
(Jmie7 Eatt—(1.40, S.11 a. m., 12.08, "•.■»"», 5.20. Y., (nee Miss Nina Eaton) Is visiting her fleld, Thursday. Sept. 3. A large crowd
!>. in p. m.
doing Wtnt—7.00, 9.15 a.m., 4.20, (1,53 p.m. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Eaton, on is expected and special cars will be run.
Ex|)t-uss intins lit hold face flRUres.
School street.
Speaking from 1 to 3 p. m.
Ample proA. S. HAJiSOS, U. P. A„ BostOB.
—Miss Prances Heed and guests, who vision at the cafe for those not wishing
All comrades
have been spending a week at the Lewis to take their own lunch.
Expreve Time Table.
Express Leaves tor the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m. Whiting homestead, returned to Worces invited, whether members of the O. A.
5.10 p. in
H. or not, also members of the W. K. C.
ter, Thursday.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.36 a.m 1.20,
A special car will leave
4.15 p. in.
—Mr. aud Mrs. James Elliott aud fam- and S. of V.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
Special meetily of Worcester, have been spending North Brookfleld at 0.1,5.
2.07,4.56 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.20 a. m., their vacation with Mrs. Frost and family ing of Ezra Batclieller post, Thursday
12.22, 5 40 p. m.
evening, Aug. 2", to complete arrangeExpress mutt be deilverd at office at least at Breezy Heights.
oae-tialt hour before advertised time of leavments.
ing.
DELL F. AMSDEN, Agent.
—There will be a special meeting of
the Ezra llatcheller post, Thursday evenIV. B. A- s. Electric Hull«ay.
Death of Mrs. C. J. Sibley.
ing, Aug. 27 to make arrangements for
Cars leave sorth Brookfleld daily at 6, 7, the G. A. K. picnic at Lakeside park.
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.3(1,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.80, 416,7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
Mrs. Charlotte J. Sibley died at the
—Miss Emily M. Edson was In town
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in.
CarB leave East Brookfleld dallv at 6,40, 6.28, for a few days this week accompanied by home of her brother, Fred M. Ashby, on
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.38,10.22,11.08, 11.52 a. m„ 12.38, her cousin, Mrs. E. A. Thayer and her Maple street, Wednesday afternoon, of
1,22, 2.OS, 2.52, 3.3S, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8JU, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
daughter, Dorothy, from Holyoke, Mass. carcinoma, after an Illness of nine weeks.
, Cars leaving North. Brookfleld at a quarter
Mrs. Slbley was born in Peabody, July
—Mrs. George S. Dickinson, Miss Addle
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worces- Stoddard, Mrs. Lucius S. Woodis, and 11, 1845, but the greater part of her early
ter, which leave on the hour and hall hour.
July
si*-See lull time table of mala line on Mrs. E. E. Corhin visited Holdeu on Wed- life was spent in Nortb Brookfleld.
another page.
nesday, as the guests of Mrs. C. Leon 1, 1SI17 she married Mr. George F. Slbley,
aud in 1878 removed to AVorcester, where
Hall Arrangement* at North Brookfleld Bush.
she has since made her home. Mr. Sibley
Post Office.
—The factory of H. H. Brown & Co.
died 10 years ago.
Mrs. Sibley leaves
MAILS DUE TO AESIVB.
will be closed on labor day, all day, to
been the Thoughtless transplanting of a
A.M. 7.28—East and West.
For Sale.
three children, Mrs. Van Hoosen, A. E.
give the men au opportunity to enjoy the
9.84—sau-lngneld Local.
single root, by one of the daughters of A .SQUARE Piano in prood condition, cheap
Templetou, and George A. Sibley all of
12.27—West,
a
Imiuiiv
at
Mrs.
E. Huston's, Elm St., or at
sports
which
are
being
arranged
for
that
the home, when a child.
Its wealth of
r. M. 2.12—west and Worcester*
the JOVKNAL office,
81
Worcester. Her mother, Mrs. Harriet N.
4.45—East.
season.
waxy leaves, nuwatched and unhindered,
9.34 and 5.43-East Brookflelii.
Ashby, a brother Fred M. Ashby, aud a
HAIL!? CLOSE.
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden will leave to- sister, Mrs. Ellen Boody, of Stratford, forcibly recalled " It will grow while
Wanted.
thou art sleeping."
A.M. (1.20— West.i
morrow for a two weeks' visit with her
FIKTV more girls at once, i Steady* work
N. H,, survive her.
7.2.",—East and West.
guar;anteed the ycarround/ Apply
brother in Sehenectady, N. Y., and while
11.35-East.
Mr.
Adams
had
arranged
seats
among
The funeral was held this afternoon
E, O. Si'RiNi.JiB, Hartford, Conn,
1'. M. 3.45—West.
away will attend the races aud floral festi- at the home of her brother, Hev. Mr. Dean the trees, and when all were seated, Dr.
4.45—Woi-ceBter only.
6.15—East and West.
val at Saratoga.
officiating. The quartette—Messrs. Lytle Edmands extended an invitation for inA. M, 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.
s Marion Crawford is visiting in-fand Heed, Miss Nellie Smith and Mrs. Alice cidents, stories or histories of former TVJ"OnTH Main street. Ten acres of land.
m., and 3.30 p. in. sharp.
North Brookfleld days.
A very happy x\ The whole or a portion of the house ApGeneral delivery widow open from 8.3o and Holdeu this week, accompanied by her Foster sang "Nearer, My God to Thee"
3w30
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and friend, Miss Barnes, of Boston. They and "Abide With Me." The bearers were thought for all present, and the hour ply tO M. II. Hl'EJ-iX'EH.
when distributing or putting up mail.
HONEV ORDKB DEPARTMENT open
from were at ltutland on Thursday for the all relatives of the deceased—George A. passed rapidly in tales, of Summer street
Lost.
6.30 a. m. until 7.46p. m.
coachlug parade.
Slbley, Harold A. Foster, Frank W. Fos- happenings of 1855 to '65 and even earlier
IIA mil,Ii A. COSTER, Postmaster.
A PURSE containing a aum of money has
dates.
Miss
Addle
Ayres
told
of
the
Feb. 6,1903.
—Mrs. Sylvander Bothwell, who has ter, F'red M. Ashby, E. A. Templeton and
been lost between the car station and Central street. Will the dialer please return to
The burial was In ancestors of Mrs. Adams who first locat- the
been In a dying state for several weeks, Albert H. Foster.
JOURNAL office*
ed
In
North
Brookfleld,"
three
of
whom
NORTH BKOOKFIELD,
is reported to-day as still in a state of Walnut Grove cemetery.
came before 1700, while the » Edmands
coma, and It is hardly expected that she
Lost.
—Halph Haskell of Chlcopee Is in town.
Place," in the eastern part of the town, IX Whiting's berry pasture, a pair of gold
live through the day.
Must
Stop
the
Cars.
bowed
spectacles.
The tinder will be suit—Miss Susie A. Finn is visiting in Marlwas still earlier a " well known Indian
—Lashaway Park will be occupied by
ably rewarded by returning the same to the
encampment."
The hurricane of 1810 JOURNAL office.
boro.
the patriarchs from Moose Hill EncampBeverly S. Ward, who was arrested in was rehearsed. The fortitude of one of
—Milliner's apprentice wanted by Mrs, ment of Spencer, aud Mount Vernon of
St. Louis, Mo., Saturday night, because the " minute men of 1770," grandfather
$25 Reward.
Mabel Dickinson.
*
Worcester, ou Saturday, Sept. 12. The
he wanted to board a street car aud none of Mrs. Holllnan, related. The first house THE Board of Water Commissioners offer a
—Schools re-open for the fall term, day will be devoted to field sports.
reward of 825 tor the discovery and convicwould stop for him and he Anally drew a on Summer street, and the order of sucMonday, Aug. 31.
of any person damaging, or committing
—Miss E. A. Cooney will open a milli- revolver aud forced a motornian to come ceeding houses. Questions were asked tion
any nuisance on tlie water works property.
—Mr. ami Mrs. E. W. lteetl are camp- nery store in the store on Summer street, to a halt, was acquitted In the police
and answered, about the old town hall,
ing at the lake this week.
lately vacated by A. P. Damon, Tuesday, court Monday, In discharging, Warden the Sunday school, cold water army,
Board of Health.
—Mr. K. K. t'lapp ami family start on Sept. 1. She will be pleased to see her Police Judge Tracy said: "Auy street car schools, aud various other meetings held
HE Hoard of Health will meet the first
Monday in each month.
AU comtnunita.
Eh. All
old customers and many new ones.
*
a vacation trip next week.
motornian brought before me on a sub- therein j its color and its " pillows." lions
and complaints must be made ..
—Mr. and Mrs. 11. E. Ctimmiugs and stantiated charge of passing passengers Four present had been taught by Lucy rcKUlar meetings, or presented in writing,
—Miss Mary .1. Stone has returned after
otherwise they will not be t*mertained.
Mr. E, Allen Harwood and daughter, at- on the street corner, will be fined the limit Stone and six by Kev, Wm. Miller, both
au absence of live weeks.
A. H. pRotTV,
) Hoard
GEO. J. ME1UIII.L.
Of
—Geo. I-'. Wright is rejoicing at the tended the Harwood family re-union at of tlie law. Citizens have rights that are teachers In this building. Anecdotes were
4w3»
IlEiuiEiiT T. MAYXAHD. ) Health.
tlie
home
of
George
N.
Harwood
at
Barre,
paramount
to
those
of
a
street
car
comgiven of dipt. Gilbert, son and grandson,
birth of a.daughter last Suudaj-,
on Wednesday. There were 125 present. pany."
and their loyalty to the church,
of Dr.
—Be?. Fr. James Donahue is visiting
Snell, Chas. Duncan, Capt. Nye, G. B. TTTAUUEX T. BAI1TI.KTT,
—A valuable pin was lost on Tuesday
at hU home ou South Main street.
Lottirop's Theatre.
Dewing, Leonard Stoddard, Kittredge
between the bank.and the home of Dr.
■i-Miss Anna t'oss of Westboro, is the
Hill, Sen., ami Augustus Smith.
How ATTiiHNKV AND UOUUSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Kiliuanils on Summer street.
It-was
guest ,,f Mr. ami .Mrs. D. V. Anisileu.
valued as the nmuiento, and a reward will
Realism iu stage settings
seldom two wide awake ^irls of an iuvcstiiratin« Offices: Xortli Urookfleld, at residence.
—Herbert W. Bsmis is in town for a be paid for Its return to the Jitri'x.u. more perfect than are to be si
ill the turn of mind, drew forth from its supTelephone 7-4
month's vacation, mi account of ill health. oltice.
beautiful romantic melodra
"The posed hiding place, the small-pox clothing
Worcester, room* f>'.!;'..Y2l Stale Mutual Hdg
Telephone
1MM
—Miss Nellie Qonghiin is visiting
outfit
of
Dr.
Warren
Tyler,
to
his
horror
een at
—The two Congregational churches Game of Life,'' which will I
PROBATJi JIATTKHS A SPECIALTY
relatives in Cottage City ami New Bed- unite next Sunday at the Memorial church Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester, week and alarm. And then the Summer street
ford.
with preaching by the pastor. Hev. Mr. of Aug. 24. This play has been a marked small-pox scare! Of two string telegraph
—II. II. Atherton, of the A. l>. Special- Dean. The following Sunday, Aug. 30, snecesa iu both England aud America for Hues between the homes of four of the
ty Company lias gone to Ni-W York on licv. Mr. Sherman of the Methodist several years past, and two of its scenes girls, both abandoned only for lack of
the holdup of a western stage coach, h string. Of sweet Sarah Skerry whose
business.
church, will preach at the First church.
Distributing agent fur Geo. BaerA
which the passengers are rescued in a short life of eleven years, even forty
—Dr. Geo. W. Holileu and Mrs. liolden
—The Brooks Pond Picnic Association
IVs Fine Cigars. Arlington and G.
Ii. are our leaders, 5 ami iiunit.-.
have returned this week from their Euro- will hold Its fifth annual meetla£ In the mostjthrilling mailer; and a man to man years after she "wejitaway" still lives,
because love is life. Stories given from
pean trip.
grove on the east shore of the pond, encounter and attempted murder on
Waterloo Bridge, Londou, have proven " my grandmother said " paling before the
—J. v.. Blake uf 1'ortiand, M :., is * on.Thursday, Aug. 27. All interested are
the most startling events that have been 'statement of one of the older ladles "that
Try our Ox-heart Chocolates, 2.1 cents.
Sliest of his sister, Mrs. Cutler, of the invited to attend. In case of rain ThursBargain mat- she could not recall anything since the Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
day the picnic will be postponed to Friday. pictured in recent years.
Essex house.
shop
shut
dowu,"
As
the
afternoon
grew
inees will be on Tuesday, Thursday and
C. Barr, of Sprlngllelcl. College lees.
—The executive committee of the Ap—The busiest place in town is the
shadowy and cool, and one remarked
Saturday.
Also good line bicycle sundries. BiAmerican Express Company's ofllce In the pletou club are already mapping out the
" that it was said that when a group of
cycle repaired at reasonable prices.
work for the coming season. Germany
.IOUHXAI. block.
people grew reminiscent it was a sign of
Gave a -Death Party.
—A new line of fall and winter out- is the country whose history, geography,
jears" an almost universal assent was
R. B. Finch & Co.,
literature
and
customs
are
to
be
studied.
ing hats just arrived at Mrs. M. A. Doyle's.
MMI,
given. A choice original poem was read IVorfli Brookfleld,
The
meetings
will
be
resumed
in
October.
Also fancy veils.
*
A young woman who is thought to he by Mrs. Stockbridge. One verse of "God
—Mr. Albert N. Tibbetts, who has been dying from consumption gave a novel be with you till we meet again," voiced a
—Mrs. Fred Crooks of Springfield, Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. E. Abbott, principal of a high school at Newton, party In Mt. Vernon, N. Y., last week. united petition, and in little groups all
Conn., has resigned to accept a better She called It a death party. At the afl'air, returned to the, piazza, with its rugs, its
on Spring street.
HOME HADE
position as principal of the Walllngford, which was attended by a dozen young cushions and Its flowers. Tea and wafers
—Misses Alice and Elise Blanchard of
(Conn.) high school, where he will have women, the hostess wore a white silk were graciously served by the grandWorcester, are the guests of Mrs. H. J.
three assistants and one hundred and forty dress, In which she expects to be burled. daughter of the house and her girl
Lawrence, on Elm street.
pupils.
The girl, who is 19 years old, has been In friends. All too soon came the time for
—H. H. Brown & Co. shoe factory is
—The body of John Collins, who died failing health for a year.
It dually be- parting, each guest feeling loth to llrst
running nights In some of Its departments
FROM
yesterday at St. Vincent's hospital, Wor- came necessary to tell her that she was break the charmed occasion.
For the
to keep up with Its orders.
cester, will be brought to North Brook- going to die, but Instead of becoming hour, through the thoughtful kindness of
—Mrs. Mabel Dickinson will open a new fleld to-night for burial.
He was a melancholy, as ber family bad anticipated, those In this home, had been lived again
line of velvet ribbons for fancv collars, brother of Mrs. John Kennedy of this she bore np cheerfully and began arrang- the enchanting hours of youth.
But
and neck ribbons, Saturday.
*
town, and Mrs. Cornelius Sheehan of ing her farewell party. She Invited all of when the farewells were Anally exchanged
For Sale by
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle and Miss McDonald West Warren.
the young women of her acquaintance, It was with the assurance that is is better
1
leave Monday for New York city to at—Harry C. Brown, of 8an Francisco, and when they came she informed them • farther ou." Mr. and Mrs. Adams extend the millinery openings.
Cal., was In town this week, as the guest that she had sent for them to hid them pected to leave for Boston on Wednesday
—Kodak films developed promptly ami of Herbert T. Maynard of the firm of H. farewell. The guests felt a little hesita- morning, returning to Omaha about Sept.
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook- H. Brown & Co. He Is now In the em- tion at first about being too jovial, but the 1st. Most intently will those present
ploy of a St. Louis shoe company, and hostess took the lead by playing some watch the growth and prosperity of the
fleld. They can be mailed.
14tf
popular airs for them on her piano and maple tree set out near the piazza by Mr.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with travels all through the extreme western
As Adams, on this day of memories.
He represents treating them to ice-cream and cake.
Mrs. Dwight Prouty, at Waite Corner, states in their interests.
the guests were departing they surroundthe shoe business as excellent.
The following ladies were present:—
next Tuesday afternoon and evening.
ed the big arm-chair in which their host- Mrs. Nathan Adams, Dr. Idelle Edmands.
—Mortimer Howard, formerly of North
—Herbert Bond anil wife, of Worcesess sat, propped ud, aud each kissed her Mrs, Lemuel Fullam, West Brookfleld;
ter, who were in town last week, are Brookfleld, and now tenor soloist of the
The scene Mrs. J. P. ftley, and Mrs. II. L. Pollard,
Marble Collegiate church, New York, Is good-by, probably forever.
spending his vacation In Portland, Me.
was so affecting that nearly all the girls New Bralutree; Miss Lizzie Miller, and
to sing at Piedmont church, Worcester,
—There will be a summer dance In
at both morning and evening services, were in tears, and the sick girl herself Mrs. H. L. Miller, Worcester; Mrs. Fred
Grange hall, Saturday evening, Aug. 22,
next Sunday. Mr, Howard sang at a per- filially broke down and wept with the L. Ward, Springfield; Mrs. McDonald,
by some of the young people of the vil- formaucc of "The Messiah" at Ocean others.
(imaha: Mrs. E. II. Stoddanl. East Brooklage.
(irove, Thursday evening, with an orlleld; Mrs. J. IS. Stockbridge, Mrs. M. B.
IS ALL VARIETIES,
—Mrs. Mason T. Ward has been enter- chestra of so pieces, a chorus of 800
Great excitement was caused at Wheats- Bishop, Mrs, A. H. Foster, Mrs. X. II.
voices, aud an audience of 121100.
taining Mrs. George .Marsden and Mrs.
Foster, Mrs. Frank A. Smith, Miss Nellie FKAXKLXN, LKHIGH, READville,
a
suburb
of
Austin,
Texas,
the
other
—Alfred C. Burrill, who returned yesHarry Johnston, aud children from WorL.. Smith, Mrs. E. W. Boyuton, .Mrs. F.
ING aud liACKAWANNA.
terday from the Yale School of Forestry day by the appearance of a pack of huncester.
/
Some people M. Kuight, Mrs. D. W. Tyler, Mrs. Daniel
In Pennsylvania, will leave on Monday for gry wolves iu the streets.
—Dea. Amass G. Stone of Springfield,
OFFICE at Store of A. W.jl!„i<l,ti &.
II.illinium, Mrs. James Haskell, Miss M.
have
a
theory
that
they
came
from
the
Sehago lake, Maine. He has been engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Auiasa E. Stone of HopeD. Dane, Miss Kate Gilbert, Miss Lucy Soi. Adama Block.
by the l". S. government to go with Mr, Beaumont oil fields, where competition
dale, are at the Stone cottage at Quabattg Marston and a party, to study the popular had become so tierce that they were unable Gilbert, Miss Emma Whiting, Miss Emma
A d orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.
Heights.
Hogers, Miss Florence Kogers, Mrs. Burtrees. He will return to Harvard at the to make a living.
pee, Miss Addle Ayers, Mrs. J. 8, Cooke,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Mr. an* beginning of the next term. His brother
Edgar, has also returned from a summer
Mrs. Sarah Jynks, Mrs. Josiah Whiting,
Mrs. E. A. Harwood ami daughter leave at Stiver Bay, N. Y., and a trip to MonThe law forbidding tlie naturalization
4«tf
North Brookneld.
Mrs. W. Howard Whiting, also Mr.
on Monday, for a trip to Nova Scotia.
treal and New York City.
of anarchists became operative July 1.

A

FOR RENT.

THE MANSE,

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY

BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
HELLEBORE,
Cow Ease & Sprayers.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

WALL PAPER.

C. E. BROWN.
ADA3IS BLOCK.

HAYING TOOLS
of 9-v-ery description.

MACHINE OIL
AT A REDUCED PRICE.
i

JLaum Mowers.
HOSE, REELS AND

NOZZLES.

BUG DEATH,
Kno-Bugand Shakers,
Eureka Fly Killer
and Sprayers.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

KING &
TUCKER.
Have

-h stuck o\

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

BRE A^D
Mrs. Burbank's

KING & TUCKER.

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
KEITH'S

Coal-=Coal. BREAD,

.A.xithracite Coal

LTNE OF

CAKE and
PASTRY.
CAUL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,

A. H. FOSTER,

Town House Block.

KNOCKOUT BLOWS.

,TOU HAVE SIX EARS.
!THE
!

ORGANS

OF

HEARING

ARE A

WONDERFUL SET OF MACHINES.
They Include Two Hammers, Two
Anvils, Twfl Stlrraps, Six (naali,
Two Snail Shells, six Drums antl
several Other Curious rte-nsils.

Thp hearing apparatus is* far more
(wonderful than most people have the
^slightest idea of* It is a marvelous
(collection of instruments for receiving;,
magnifying and recording sounds 01
vibrations, as the learned term them.
■ What you do when you speak to a
friend is to throw the air into vibration. Your vocal organs strike the air,
and tlie impulses thus caused reach the
trumpet shaped bits of flesh and gcistlti
you eallears. You have altogther six
.ears.
The flaps which are stuck on to each
side of the head are the outer ears. Besides these there are the middle ears
and the inner ears, all of which lie in
cavities in the bones of the head. All
that the flaps do is to collect and concentrate the vibrating currents of air,
so that they may strike tlie ear drums.
These latter are really the middle
ears. The outer ear narrows as it enters the head and ends iu a ring. A
membrane is stretched over this ring,
much in the same way ^as a piece of
parchment is stretched over the bead
of a drum.
The ear drum is a true drum, for it
can be tightened and slackened by
means of levers made for that purpose.
The tightening and slackening are done
quite automatically to suit the various
sounds.
This is bow it is tightened: In the
middle ear are four tiny bones, the
most peculiar looking bones imaginable. The biggest is a little odd shaped
bone called the mallet. It looks like a
lilliputian version of a lobster's claw.
Minute muscles are attached to it, so
that it may act as a lever to increase
or diminish the tension of the drum
skin. One muscle relaxes the membrane, another pulls it taut.
The four bones form a chain to connect the drum skin of the outer ear with
the drum skin of the inner and so to
conduct the sound. The next bone to
the mallet is the anvil, then come the
spherical bone and the stirrup, which
looks exactly like its namesake, but it
Is by far the most important of the
four. By means of this alone one can
hear, in a fashion, even if all the others
be gone.
A bony, gristly tube joins the eardrum with the back of the mouth at
the side of the soft palate. Hence the
four bones are always in a bath of air,
quite naked, as it were. It is owing to
this that people who are somewhat
deaf are able to hear better when they
listen with their mouths open.
Now we come to the inmost ear,
which is made up of three parts. The
first one is called the vestibule, or hall,
and it has a drumhead to which tlie
chain of little bones is attached.
The hall leads to the other parts,
both of which consist of tortuous tubes
along which the sound passes.
One
part is made of three semiclrcula.
canals. Tlie other Is shaped exactly as
a snail's shell. All these make up a
peculiar labyrinth, and all are completely filled with a curious fluid. Their
walls are lined with the soft, pulpsnerves of bearing which communicate
witli the brain. Owing to these complex and winding cavities, a great extent of nerves is exposed for the reception of sound.
Now- let us see what happens when
somebody says "Hear:" to you.
Tlie air is thrown into vibrations,
which spread out and out until they
touch the side of your head. There
the fleshy flap on one side collects and
magnifies the vibrations.
Down the ear funnel tlicy pass until
they reach the membrane of the drum
of the ear. They strike on the membrane, which adapts itself to them.
Then the vi!#ations are communicated,
through tlie bones in tlie middle ear,
to the membrane covering the entrance
to the labyrinth.
If you keep your mouth wide open
the air vibrations pass direct to tlie
little bones. The impulses of the air
are not Interrupted by first having to
strike the membrane of the drum; that
is all the difference.
People could easily converse with
their ears sealed up.
If the two
speakers each held an end of the same
piece of hard wood against their teeth
even the faintest whisper could lie understood.
You will see from this tiiat what an1
commonly called the cars are not essentially necessary to hearing, after

1'licrr Are M:tny V til nt-i-:, ,>.<• l*olntfl
la Man'.. Aimtoiuy.

An Impression prevails that there is
only nut' blow—that on tin* point of the
jaw—which, realty constitutes ike knockout blow, says u writer in ilnj-British
MedU-al journal. This is an error. The
temple is a very vulnerable part ot tlie
head, the lesion usually produced being laceration of the brain substance,
with hemorrhage. A blow on the ear
may cause rapture in the inembrana
tyuipani and collapse.
Dangerous
points are over tlie carotid and on the
larynx, the danger lying in the concussion conveyed through the large nerve
trunks which run down tlie neck. A
blow on the larynx with the bare fist
may cause instant death, as may one
on the chest well over the heart.
Diaphragmatic blows are not so dangerous to life, the shock being temporary. Brisk rubbing and the use of stimulants is the most satisfactory mode of
treatment. Blows over the kidneys
may cause rupture and hemorrhage,
with intense pain and shock. The most
dangerous and infinitely painful form
of knockout blow is that on the "mark,"
an area of the abdominal wall corresponding to the center of* a triangle
formed by the xiphosternai articulation
above and a line joining the bony ends
of the seventh ribs below. Behind this
lies the pyloric end of the stomach. A
blowMiere constitutes the "solar plexus" blow, but in reality it is the stomach which receives and transmits the
shock.
AtlmtoeravT of Wealth Not Probable,
Whatever tin? tendencies of wealthy
Americans of the present day. it is extremely improbable that an aristocracy
of wealth should ever come into being.
It has been seen that an aristocracy
depends chiefly upon two conditions—
the continued possession and exercise
of power and the consequent unity of
alms and ideals.
The aristocratic hody in England, for
Instance, is self conscious; its members
are united by mutuaJiyMierstanding.
They acknowledge certain well recognized laws of life and manners. They
depend upon each other to uphold these
laws.
Individually, wealthy Americans may be both self conscious and
self assertive, tuft collectively they are
antagonistic to one another. The accumulation of wealth implies struggle,
and struggle does not bring forth the
kind of qualities which make of the
gentle ami stately men and women of
Vandyke's canvases one great family.
—Anna McClure Sholl in G union's
Magazine.
All Timekeepers \i-t- Inaccurate.
The capacity of a watch for keeping
good time is very much governed by
Its construction and its more or less
perfect finish. It cannot be expected
of the best horizontal watch that it
should always keep good time and even
less so of the inferior make of machine
made watches. The changes of oil, the
variation In temperature, the diversity
of humidity of atmosphere, all greatly
affect the going of a watch. Indeed, it
Is only the most perfect finish which
neutralizes the adverse influences to
the greatest degree. As a matter of
fact, no watch keeps perfectly correct
time, and even the liest chronometers
used in observatories ami un board
hips must be regulated according to
tables wales are kept to fix the variations to which all watches arc liable.
A Bud Habit.
"Sixty-eight." murmured a young librarian as a woman waiting for a
book leaned forward and touched her
cheek-? and lips t^the top of the brass
guard about the desk.
"Beg pardon," said the woman, "Did
vou speak to meV
"Uh, no; I'm just counting tin? persons whose lips have touched that rail
this afternoon. You are the sixtyBighth."
The woman started back in disgust
and hastily wiped her lips on her handieichief.
"I was unconscious of what I was
3oing," she exclaimed.
"I suppose they all are," was the laconic reply.—Youth's Companion.
EHKIIMII Batiniate of Emi'r*.oii.
A single short work of Emerson's,
:he essay on "Compensation.*1 is enough
;o convince one that this was a man of
true genius. We have never read anyriiing in Tuorean approaching that and
3ther works of Emerson in originality
>r beauty. But Emerson is the best of
the American writers. Was it Henry
James who called him "the. unfallen
aian';" One cannot imagine ah intellect
which failed to admire "Compensation**
3r which was convinced by Its trans[■einleittalism. — London Satarday Ko-

RESTING IN MIDAIR.

VARY YOUR INTERESTS.
The Wise Man Doe* Hot Allow Him
self to Run In a Rut,

The wise uiil;i keeps <mt of ruts, '1''!
be certain, liuw-vcr. Hint lie will accomplish this he must begin •early iu
life. He must net begin his life work
by restricting himself absolutely to a
single channel. This does not'nietin
tli.it he should seattefi his forces antl
attempt everything or should not become a specialist. Hut the more strictly he specializes tlie more carefully
should be see to it that he does not become narrow and bigoted. The young
man should early begin the habit of
reading a ■ewspapty. He will thus get
a general edTicutiofi that he can obtain
from no otlfersouroe. But he cannot
get all the education he requires, even
of public' affairs, from the newspapers.
Let him not make this error. Their
news is necessarily fragmentary. He
should read regularly one or two good
magnzines of the class devoted to the
discussion of troestions of public Interest. He should read a little good fiction as well as history and-jKenerul literature. While he should"erslstently
seek the acquaintance of the best men
of his own craft, who are usually the
broadest minded, he should also seek
friends outside of it. They will help
him to see that there are other important crafts in the world besides bis
own. All this will broaden his views
and help to keep him out of a rut.—
World's Work.
Elephant Ears.

"Did you ever tnste elephant ears?"
asked an amateur botanist of his companion as they passed a florist's where
one of the plants was displnyed.
"No," replied his companion, "I never did."
"It's a good thing for you," said
the botanist, "although It is an experience that will remain in your memory for a long time to come. I remember—oil. it seems like a hundred years
back, yet the Incident is fresh in my
mind and as clear as crystal—when
three boys were leaning across a wall
looking at the plant in a garden.
"I was one of tlie boys and the other
two were teiling me what a sweet taste
elephant leaves had. At first I refused
to taste the plant, but one of the boys
put a piece in his mouth—at least he
pretended to—and I agreed to chew
some also. Well, persimmons are as
sugar compared to the drawing and
bitterness ot the elephant leaf and for
half an hour' after I had put the bit of
leaf into my mouth I draiik enough
water to float a ship."
Why He Wept.

Helen bad been only a few days in
the house where Walter was the sevenyear-old son and heir when it was perfectly clear that she had made a deep
impression on his already susceptible
heart. One afternoon he brought a
footstool and, placing it in front of
her, asked her if she would, marry him.
Helen was a little more than four
times as old as Walter, and her unmarried state was a matter of keen Interest to her friends. She looked at the
boy gravely for a moment and then

Faculty ot Folslnsr Possessed
Some of the Largest Birds,

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
by

"While I never have seen it explained
la print." said one of the ornithological
sharps of the zoo, "it is a wonder to
me persons should express amazement
at the ability of certain birds to bang
poised in the air without wing motion.
"It is a favorite trick of tlie great
condor. Away in the air, far beyond
tile mountain tops, these birds hang
poised as motionless as If perched on
solid rock. True, their wings are outstretched, but even through glasses not
the slightest motion is perceptible.
They remain in this position for many
minutes, sometimes for an hour, making a careful scrutiny of everything below them in their search for prey.
Then, with a slight tilting of tlie wings,
they flap slowly away, or, having
found what they were seektng, dart
like a bullet toward it. The eagle,
hawk and other species have this same
faculty of poising apparently on nothing.
"These birds move about until they
meet an uprising current of air. it
may come from immediately beneath
them, from wind deflected by striking
a cliff along the sea, or may come
from a great distance, where a rushing wind struck tlie side of a mountain and was turned upward. Being
on the wing most of the time in search
of prey, they have learned to utilize
these uprushing air currents fur their
own purposes. Coming to one of these
and heading to tlie wind,.they fix their
pinions at an angle which will perniit
them to rest there and scrutinize something that has taken their attention
perhaps on the plain below. Thus,
while they seem poised on nothing, the
air current rushing upward buoys
them.
"You see the same thing in midocean when ships are followed by
flocks of gulls, in some rare case clear
across the ocean. When the ships start
out the gulls fly here and there, sometimes away on high and again skimming tlie surface of the water in
search of food. As the hours and days
pass they tire, and then you will see
them poise for rest on the air current
rising from the stern of the ship. The
onrush of an ocean greyhound creates
a swiftly rising air current in its wake.
This curls over like a wave and rushes
Into the vacuum made by the steamer.
and on It the gulls are carried along
without effort and at the same speed
at which the ship is traveling."—New
York Press.

Why Rest Is Necessary.
A belief lives strong in the hearts and
minds of the majority of mankind* including persons of weak digestions,
that a quick, brisk walk taken before
a meal gets up an appetite and helps
the stomach to digest the food. Now,
this is exactly, what it doesn't da. Exercise spreads tlie blood throughout tlie

body. For the proper digestion of feed
the blood i" needed in the Btoniach,
Few realize this Important fact, After
n long, eil usttng walk, biej ■' i ipin
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10 451
1180
12 19
1 00
1 46
2 30
3 151

L. S, WOODI3, Collector of taxes
for the town ot North Brook field
for the years 1900-01-02.
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4 43
5 S0|
6 13;
7 00
7 43
8 30!
9 15
10-001
•10 45
•11 SO

NORTH BROOKFIELD, AUOUBT 14, 1903.
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfleld, In the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the laxe* thereon severally assessed for the
years herein alter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of taxes for
said town of North Brookfleld by the assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
nersons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
street, In said North Broohfield, on Monday,
the 7th day of September, ISO:., at 9 o'clock, a. m.
for the payment of said taxes with interest
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.
•Toaeph Howard.
A certala parcel of land with dwelling house
thereon, situated on the westerly side of Bell
street In said North iirooktield, and bounded
astollows: Northerly by land of Mrs. James
iiurke, easterly by said nell street, southerly
by land of Mrs. Mary E. Howard, westerly by
land of Mrs. Mary Hoffman, Containing 20
rods.
Tax for 1901, $lfl.S0.
Tax for 1HW, $10.30,

1108
1162
12 88
122
2 08
262
SS8
422
608
5 62
638
722
808
8 52
936
10 22
•11 06
•1152

Bearded Women. *
Bearded women have existed at all
periods of the world's history. Even
Herodotus, the "father of history,"
gives us an account of one l'edasnes,
"who lived above Halicarnassus," a
priestess of Minerva, whose chin regularly budded with a large beard whenever any great public calamity impended. Bartel tlaretji. a woman of Copenhagen, had a beard reaching to her
waist. Charles XII. of Sweden had a
female grenadier in his army who possessed the beard us well as the courage
of a man. Margaret, duchess of Austria and governess of the Netherlands.
had a large, wiry, stilT beard, of which
she was very proud, of late years
Albert, duke of Bavaria, reports having
had a young lady governess in his
household who was "the proud possessor of a very large black beard."
Ill
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Timothy Howard, fjuardtan for John
B, Hill.
A certain parcel of land pitnated in the
Northeasterly part of said North Brookfleld,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land of
John J. Lyons, easterly by town road, southerly by town road, westerly by land of estate
of Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
Tax for 1900, $4.22.

3w32w.

L. S. WOODI9, Collector of Taxes
for the town of North Brookfleld,
lor the years 1900.01.02.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of an execution issued from the
Superior Court for tUe County of Worce-8.

ler, daled the 2Sth day of May, A. u,,]oo3, in

favor of John nerger against the Canadian
Religion* society, simountinf; to six hundred
Hint mil! (lolluiH and 12-100 doUara, and coil* of
eiiil taxed at the sum of ilfty one ami 78-100

830
9|13
10 00
10 45
11 80

• Car boose only.
HBNRY CLARK, Supt.

(N. V. C. A II. R. «. CO.. LESSEE.)

GOING EAST.
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Springfield, 313
Palmer.
!345
W Brimfleld
W. Warren,
Warren.
W.B'kfieUl,
Brookfleld.
•E.B'kflelrt,
So. Spencer,
Charfton,
Rochdale,
Jamesville,
8 Woreeater
4611
501
111.1
BotUm,

W. Warren,
W. Brimfleld

NORTH BROOHFIELD,

John It. Hill.
A certain parcel of land situated In the
Northeasterly part of said North Brookfleld,
bOQntfad as follows: Northerly by land of
John J. Lyons, easterly by town road, southerly by town road, westerly by land of estate
of Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
Tax tor 11)01, $4.&>.

12 15
1100
1 46
2 30
3 15
400
445
530
6J1S
7'00

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT SOV. 25, lWK.

Brookfleld,
W. B'kfleld,

August 7,1903.
The owners and occupants of the" following
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfleld, In the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxes tbereon severally "assessed for the
years herein alter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector ot taxes for
said town ot North Brookfleld by the assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all leual co^ts
and charges, or the whole of said land If no
persons otter to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collectorsolfice, at his residence, on School
street, in said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
August 31, 1903. at 9 o'clock, a. m., for the paymentofsaid taxes with inteient, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall be previously discharged.

12 01
12 46
131
2 16
8 01
3 46
4 31
5 16
6 10
6 46
7 31
8 16
9 01
946
10 31
11 16

1148
12 28
1 18
1 58
248
8 28
4 13
4 58
643
6 28
7 18
7 68
8 43
928
10 13
10 68

BOSTON & ALBANY RA1XB0AI).
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1127
12 12
12 57
1 42
2 27
8 12
3 57
4 42
327
8 12
6 67
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

t Flrat oar Sunday.

Mrt, Mary E, Howard.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
thereon, situated on the westerly side of nell
street.!, said North itrookileld, and bounded
as follows: Northerly by land of Joseph
SCIENCE SIFTINGS.
Howard, easterly by said nell street, southerly
by land ot heirs of Charles McCarty and
Uranus Is the only one of our system CnarleB O'nrlen, westerly by land of Mrs.
Mary Hoffman. Containing 70 rods.
Woreaier,
of planets which rotates backward.
Tax lor 1901, $42.10.
S Worcester
Glycerin has the property, extraorTax for 1902, $25.90.
Jamesville,
Rochdale,
dinary among liquids, of not evaporatL. S. WOODI9, Collector of Taxes Cbarlton,
for the town of Noith Brookfleld, So. Spencer,
ing.
3w33w.
for the yearsl800-01-02.
•E. B'kneld,

The star Canopus surpasses the sun
in brightness by more than 10,000
times.
The equator of Mars is Inclined to the
plane of Its orbit nbout 2,"> degrees.
That of the earth Is Inclined :>?, degrees
24 minutes.
The different worlds of the solar famsaid:
psssss-ss
"Why, I can't answer that question ily are at different stager of their evooffhand. Walter. You will have to wait lution. If Hie moon Is a waif of the
past, Jupiter is a world of the future.
and give me time to think it over."
The electrical charge of the gaseous
Suddenly tlie boy dropped his head
Ion Is ,00000000034 electrostatic units.
on her knee and began to cry bitterly.
"What is the matter, Walter'/" she The number of molecules in one cubic
centimeter of gas under standard conasked, patting his head.
"I was just thinking." he sobbed out. ditions Is 3.0 multiplied by the nine"that you'd be dead and gone before I teenth power of 10.
Such common substances as sugar,
was old enough to marry you."—Now
glucose and chalk having been found
York Press.
to absorb sunlight all day and to give
KlnK Billy's Decoration.
it off In rays during the night, the disA story told by the late Commander covery of some means for rendering
Edward Barrett. V. S. X.. shows that those rays useful in illuminating houses
plated ware when no longer useful for at night witli little expense seems a
mess purpose* on war ships can be de- possibility of the near future.
voted to the service of diplomacy. According to this story, some American
navy officers, wishing to conciliate an
African potentate named King Billy,
presented him with a discarded soup
ladle and a lot of gay ribbons; This
so delighted the dusky sovereign that
when lie came aboard the ship to make
a visit iu state be wore the ladle tied
on the front of bis ample person with
the variegated ribbons and also wore a
dilapidated stovepipe hat.

W., B. it. S, Electric Railway.

21,1903.
IN EFFECT JAN. 1st, 1 <»<>:■,
The owners and occupants of th** following
OOINO EAST.
describee] parcel* of veal estate situated In the
town ot Sort!. Krookfleld, jn the county of
Weat BrookWorcester, and i'ommonwealth of MaesRCiui- We6t I
Bkfd. SP'ne"
Bkfd. Held
setts, and the public, are liereby notified that War'n {
the taxes -thereon severally assessed for the
5 40
6 00
years hereinafter specified, according to the
te 28, t7 00
6 10!
jlHt committed to me as collector of taxes for
722!
t7 041
0 82
740
6 48i
said town of North Brookfleld by the assessor*
8 30
8 08.
7 32
7 14
700
7 48
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest unS 52!
7 59
9 15
8 33.
8 17.
7 45|
divided part or said land sufficient to satisfy
H 44
9 38'
10 00
9 18!
9 02
8 30
said taxes, with interest and all legal costr*
10 22
9 29
10 45
10 08!
9 47
9 16:
and charges, or the whole of said land it no
10 32
10 14
11 80
10 48!
10 00
11 08
persons offer to take an undivided part there12 15
11 92:
11 33
11 17
10 59
10 V.
of, will be offered lor Bale by public auction at
1 00
11 so 11 44 12 02 12 li. 12 88
the collectors office, at his residence,on School
1 45
1 03.
12 47
12 is! 12 29
1 22
street, In said North Brook field, on Monday,
2 80
148
182
1 001
2 OS!
1 14
September 14th. 1903, at 0 o'clock, a, m.,
S 13
2 83
2 17
1 59
1 45
for the payment of s-ald taxes with Interest,
3 18
2 30
3 02
2 44
4 00
costs and chargea thereon, unless the same
4 03
8 47
4 46
4 22
3 29
3 15
shall be previously discharged.
3 OS
4 481
4 32
5 30
4 14
4 00
3 331
S 15
5 17
459
4 45
5 52
Hannah Splftlnc.
6S8!
6 18
6 021
R 30
544
7 00
A certain parcel ofland with d welling house
7 45
7 03;
6 47
7 n\
C29
6 15
thereon, situated on the southerly aide of
7 4S
8 80
8 061
7 32
7 14
700
Church street in said North Brookfleld and
9 15
8 52,
8 331
8 17
7 59
7 45
bounded as follows: Northerly by said Church
io:«o
938
9 02
9 In
830
SI
street, easterly by land of Mrs. Ryan, south10 22' 10J45
10 03!
9 47!
-»'
9 15
erly by land of belrs ol John Doyle, westerly
1108. 1130
10 46
10 32
10 00
10 111
by laud of heirs of John Doyle and Minnie it
•10 45 no a •11 171
Bplalne. Containing 10 rods.
•11 SO •11 44 •12 02!
Tax for itfOl, $60.uo.
Tax for 1902, $87.00.
ooraa WEST.
Alfred White.
f
Weat lVar'n Weat
8p
nc'r!
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
War'D
Bkfd.
field
Bkfd.
thereon situated on the northerly side of North
Main street in said North Brookfleld, and
585
6 51
807
6 20
ibounded as follows: Northerly by land of
t6 20
t6 82
16 48
|7 00
623
7 30
745
Charles Hart, easterly by land of frank
8 00!
6 36
7 12
Duprey, southerly by said North Common
8 16 . 830
t7 00!
.7 22
7 42
758
street, westerly by land of Emory Martin
7 46,
8 43
9 01
915
808
8 27
and Amedle Richards. Containlag 32rods.
8 301
8 52
9 12
928
946
10 00
Tax foi'1901, $18.80"
9 16
988
10 31
10 45
9 57
10 13
10 42
11 so
Tax for 1902, $17.70.
10 001
10 22
10 68
11 16

Springfield,

AM AM. AM
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1'M 1'M
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700 11110 1-2 49 15114 15 S4.">
■; M 1129 113214,445 910
454
6111 7 311 1136
1! 21! ■; 40 1145
501
1507 981
681 , M 1150 18l|
769
1157
188
1514
937
6 87
1141 8(NI 1201,
1
520
1! 4<! 811 120S 14s 24- :.2r. 949
631
6 64 sill 1212,
3 07 542
71 I.'I
827 1224!
3111 551
1 14 S3!! 12(2!
601
724 345 1242!
806
7 2!« 880 1247,
733 853 1251 222 322 611 1020
800 85G 12551 2 26 3 27 614 10 25
9 07! 10 06 200! 330 4311744 113D
OOINO WEST.
AMI AM A M "I'M M n e»l
500 700 830 1113 I2HII 2 4(1 500
825! 883 044 107 102 342 60S
628! (i:n;
60S
110
348 613
1 II
633, 841
1*6
3 .'.'.> 625
644 853
409 638
13S
1154 902
416 647
147
702 911
706 915
152 133 4 20 653
200!
447 701
712 920
433 707
718 926 1026 2(16
439 713
72-1 982
2 11
444 71S
2
10
729 937
I 23
J 725
735, 944
746 964 10 47 213 158 504! 733
S15 III 21 11 Of 300! 21S 528 805
1 In

* Connect with North Brookfield Branch
trains.
II Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. m., stops
at Broolifle.d 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
take paeaengera tor Springfield or beyond.
§ A late eveningtrain leaves Boston at 8 P.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49p. in., to leave
unssengers; also leave Boston at I UK) p. m.
Worcester 12.37, West Brookfleld 1 88, Palmer
l.i'.i, arriving at Springfield 2.15 a. in.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of a power of stile contained in a
certain niortKapo deed given by Joel
Roberts to Mieuh T, Roed, dated the thirteenth
day of November, A. P. 18**4, and recorded in
the WnrceHter EHstriet Registry of Deeds
Hook 1184, Page 390, and dulv assigned by th«
executor of the will of said Reed to Charles
K, JenkH bv assignment, dated eighteenth day
of July A, I>. 1^7, and recorded in saiuVregis.
try in "Book I84&. Page 90, and uNo duly Assigned by the administrator ot the estate of ssid
JenkH to Charles A, Bush by assignment dated
third day of December, A. 1). 1895, recorded in
said registry In Hook 1*91, Page B&9, -will be
sold at public auction on the hereinafter described reai estate, on Saturday, the fifth dav
ot September, at nine of the clock in tho forenoon, all and singular the premises described
in said mortgage deed for the purpose ot foreclosing said mortgage for u breach of condition therein contained.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
thereon, situated on the easterly side of St.
John's street, In North Brookfleld, bounded
and described as follows, to-wit: Beginning
at the southwesterly corner thereof, thenue
northerly two rods and thirteen Hubs to stake
unu stones, thence easterly by land formerly
of Ben*. W, Dean eight roils and twenty-three
links to stake and stones, thence &»utherry by
land now or formerly ot Abraham Beau dry,
two rods and thirteen llnkstostakc and stones,
thence westerly by land now or formerly of
Alden Batcheller eight rods and twenty-tiiree
links to the place of beginning, containing 30
square rods more or less.
Terms cash.
CHASLE8 A. Bl'SIl,
;iw83n
Assignee ol said Mortgage.

dollars, I shall wll »t pa bile auction at the

house BOW Decupled by said .John BOrffi r, on
(ii-ovt: Bin-el, in North nrooklielii, on the 2Tth
day ot .AUL.MI-1, A. !>., HMtf, at. two Ol the clock

in the afternoon, the follow)in/ goods and MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
chatties to satisfy iald execution, to-wit;—
OHO ctminlier rut, three OBfpetS, one cook "liY virtue of a poweCof sale contained in a
■love :iml it* iurntiuie, and one dinner sel.
Terms casu.
BwSJit
JOBS P. RAKUHH, Deputy Sheriff.

to the North Rrookfleid savings Bank .luted
April !■"», 1851 mi.i recorded in Worcester < ounfy
nn the
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"kubstitute for sleep, says Henry Bealicit Weinburgh in Perfect Health. To
■be exact, be iays It is the only substitute known to science for nature's
sweet restorer. "I have known eases
of prolonged and chrunie Insomnia to
be cured by this form of bath. Sleep,
with the exception of the heart beats,
Js Intended for perfect rest. Tie- bath
above named will come near enough
producing this result to answer many
months for sleep in eases of insomnia,"

A tepid hath
Fahreule '. I k«
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njrfnr de bell
Washington

liar.
Tommy'*, Cuiiurmtulfttiona.
Reggie -Tommy, do you know I'm
going to marry your sister?
Tommy—Then I think I'll go and congratulate mother.
Pat On.

s such a natural charm about
i ^

Ye*, but it is artificial."—fludge.

in the manufacture of uomeri
fumes and medical preparation
spot referred to Is Reggfo, hi C
that extremity of the Italian pi
which is familiarly known as ■
of the boot."

FlfiE IH&DliHIl
Agent and Broker.
sula

IMs Pate.
Casey —o'Baffcrly is a sick mahn.
Jle has heart complaint an' consoomption.
Murphy Sure, consi omption's a bad
disease.
Casey It is (hot same; hut it's slow.
He'll rile av the heart thronbte a year
afore he'll die av the loong ihrouble.—
Kansas City Journal.

People talk a great deal about the
sacredncsfl of true love, but admit
that you are in love, and they will
laugh at you. - Atehison Glebe.
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Losses promptly psJd at this nfllce.
"iteinenilier." ndmoulshou the revStllO.
Ni Hill Hi!' H Fl :I.I SAVIN IB BANK,
erent! uelltleini'Il, "when yen begin In
tfti ntgiigee.
Ilotiee the lie'te jn yien- neighbor's eye Office unit Residence,
l!y ( tin li J 1 . Il ttel idler. T eu surer.
Noltl B ookiW'lil, ,\ IS- 14, !■>!•:>
there is pretty certain to be n beam. In
Summer Street,
your own."
'"Ihat't right," replied Sinniekson. "It
North Brook/ield, Man.
makes the'average nmn's whole face,
HENRY E. COTTLE,
beam to find a mete In hi* neighbor's
Lawyer.
eye" Kxelnin.ue.
PARKER'S
BBOOKFIM.O OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4th
HAIR BALSAM
bouse Month Irom Catholic church.
Tin- man wbo is aftyayi tnlltlng about
Clfrnmi and bcaiiHfics Uin hAlf.
Promote! a liixuHmit growth.
WORCESTEB OFFICE:—523-524 state Mutual
how much work he floes should rememNever Foils to Bf-tore Gray
Building,
H»lr to it» Youthful Color.
ber that seme people work so hard that
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays snC
Cur*-* <r«|p (liwH#">i & tiftw lulling.
g&C«»d*.l."Oi.t Druggist*
they flon't Inive time to tell about It.—
everiingH.
Both offices eonnectedby telephone.
AtcliiHon Globe.
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Dates of Agricultural Fairs.
—We were misinformed, it was Mrs.
—L. C. Weston and family left WednesNEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
day for their new home In South Brain- Hunter Instead of Mrs. Green, who sucSept. 7 and 8—Worcester Northwest at
ceeded Mrs. Williams in the care of Mrs.
rUBLISHID
tree.
Dr. R. A. Bush, of Worcester, was at Atbol. '
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Miss Margaret Miller, of Northamp- J. F. Parkhurst, on High street. Mrs.
his old home over Sunday.
Sept. 17 and 18—DeerfleM Valley at
AT
ton, has visited her mother on River Parkhurst is still In a critical condition.
PRICE REDUCTION SALE.
Miss Hattle Partridge, of Worcester, Is Charlemont.
/WMI Block, Norl\ BrookfiM, Mat, street.
—Invitations are out for the approachSept. 22 and 23—Hampshire at Amherst.
the guest of Miss Frances W. Tufts.
—The potato crop Is reported poor In ing marriage ceremony of Attorney Louis
Sept. 23 and 24—Franklin at Greenfield.
Rev. Mr. McDougal, and Miss Ida
Means the opportunity to
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
this vicinity on account of so much wet Henry Butterworth of this town and
Sept. 24 and 25—Spencer at Spencer.
EDITOR JUID ."EorxuROS.
Biiy the BEST
Sylvia C. Stoddard of North Brookfleld, Gould, of Ware, are guests" at the Blanco
weather.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1— Housatonlo at
farm.
the home of the bride, Sept. 9, at 4
Great Harrington.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. —Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mnllett have re- at
The
Misses
Splalne,
of
Boston,
are
turned from their annual outing at the p. Hi.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1—Valley at BrattleSingle Cop!"., I Cento.
guests at the home of Mr. William Bowseashore.
—Although there were no preaching
boro, Vt.
doins.
Address all eommnnlcttlons to BBOOKTOU
—Mrs. B. R. Montgomery and son Geo- services at the M. E. chnrch last Sunday,
Oct. 1 and 2—Worcester West at Barre.
TIMES, aorta Brookflold, MmMrs. Fred R. Lovell and two children'
left last Friday for their home in Bucks- there were at least fifty persons, young
Oct. 6, 7, and 8—Stafford Springs at
For MEN and BOYS
of
Worcester,
are
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
port, Me.
and old, present at noon for the Sunday
Stafford Springs, Conn.
Forbes.
Oct. 7 and 8—Hampshire, Franklin and
—Mrs. Wiggins and Leslie, of Somer- school. Sunday school will be held there
Mrs. Hattle Thompson Harlow, of Hampden at Northampton.
at fort OUtoe u teemd Clue Mstur ville, have been renewing old acquaint- next Sunday.
Bowlder, Colorado, Is the guest of Miss
Oct. 9 and 10—Eastern Hampden at
ances hereu
—Marlon Ethel, the infant daughter of E. A. Hoyt.
Palmer.
—Miss Bertha Woodard expects to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hyde died this mornMr. and Mrs. D. C. McCarthy and son,
leave next Monday for her work in ing of cholera inf an turn. She would have
There is no Safer way
and Miss E. G. McCarthy, of Cambridge,
Springfield.
been one year and a half old on the 4th of
The Atlantic Monthly.
are at Merriewold.
Brookfleld Po*t-Ofllce.
—Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walker and September. The funeral will be attended
to practice economy
Rev. Nathan Thompson will preach but
Rev. Lyman Abbott opens the Septemdaughter Hazel, visited at H. E. Capen's at 2 o'clock, on Saturday.
MMiBcioioat 6.55a. m. for the West.
one more Sunday, leaving Sept. 1, for his ber Atlantic with an able and suggestive
H.HI u. in, "
" East and West on Monday.
than by Buying Here. " " "11.45a.m.
—John
Campbell
reached
his
83d
birth•' "M East.
home in Laurel, Maryland.
article on Why Women do not wish the
«
" » 4.00 p. m. "
West antl East
—Miss Hattle Albee returned on Mon- day, Aug. 5. He has a twin sister, Mrs.
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
Mrs. Lorenza J. Scott and son, Chester, Suffrage, an attitude which he claims reday night from her vacation in Hudson Watson, living In Spencer. Mr. Camp"
" " Mir. a. in. "
" West.
12.10 p.m. "
*' West A East. and vicinity.
bell is nut physically strong, but enjoys of Springfield, have visited Mr. and Mrs. sults not from any inferiority of woman
2.10 p.m. "
" East.
Fred Crawford, at Winnlrolssett Farm.
to man, bnt from her essential difference,
"
" « 4.85 p, m. "
" East ft West.
—Misses Annie Gerald and Florence reading the TIMES, which he receives
E. D. GOOUELL, POBtmaster.
Albert Gleason, of Greenfield, and Wil- bodily and mentally. Herbert W. HorJune 17, 1903.
Gilbert of Upton, are visiting at (Juacum- regularly each week.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
liam Gleason, of Springfield, have been wlll follows with a paper on the question
quasit Lodge.
—Miss Edna Gay, B. H. S., class of guests of Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason, of The Bible in Public Schools, and be
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Church IHrectory.
—Miss Alice Kennedy of Medford has 1894, an assistant at Palmer hospital, has
t'nltsrlan Church I—B«V. W. L. Walsh,
Mrs. Sarah Pierce, of West Brookfleld, discusses as pertaining thereto the InSunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday visited with Miss Edith A. Walker, on been away on a vacation for seven weeks,
Silts my Mta WORCESTER. &astor.
chool at 13.
and
Miss Llla F. Adams, of Weymouth creasing and generally acknowledged
and has just returned. During her abf4t. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday Howard street.
Heights,
haye visited with Mrs. Sarah Blblcal Ignorance of the risiog generation.
services: Low Maes, tux) a. m.; High Mass and
—Mrs. Herbert Chambers and daugh- sence she visited relatives In Taunton, Wetherell.
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.; VesOther valuable and readable papers are
pers, 7.80 p. in.
Fall River, Newport, and Providence, R.
Indlfferentlsm by B. P.;. An Educated
Congregational Church t— Rev, E. B. Blan ters of Providence, R. I., are visiting
Civil engineers have been in the Centre
I.
chard; pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun- relatives in town.
Wage-Earner—experiences and reflections
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
for portion of tlie state road, which has
School at soon. T. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 8.3u
by Jocelyn Lewis; Of Girls in a Canadian
—Mrs. Martha C. Johnson leave Tues—George T. Morse and two others from
been granted through the Influence of
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
College, by A. MncMechan ; and PaganAll citizens and strangers are welcome to the day for a few days visit with Mrs. T. New York, were arrested here Thursday Senator Tufts.
ARE YOU
.5 services
and the hospitalities of this church. Eaton, on Mill street.
Ism, a delightful paper by Harriet Waters
morning by Sheriff Ranger by order from
Ail seats free at the evening service.
Dr.
Tufts,
arid
Mrs.
Elsher,
of
New
Methodist Episcopal I—Rev. C. F. Ski],
Preston. Sir Leslie Stephen contributes
—Fresh bread received dally at Dona- Spencer claiming they were driving their
lings, pastor. Sunday service: Morning wor.
York, and Mrs. Hammond Brown, of the first of a series of Some Early Imship with sermon, 10.4.1 a. in.; Sunday School hue's from East Brookfleld bakery. Green automobile beyond the limit of the law.
13 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
He was fined $25 In the court at East West Brookfleld, have been guests of pressions, tbe present one dealing with
**
7.00 p. in. Epworth League prayer meeting trading stamps given.
Senator Tufts and family.
Thursday evening at 7-30. All seats free.
■with your employment and
undergraduate life in England fifty years
Brookfleld.
—Misses
Jennie
and
Eva
Deno,
of
Cordial invitation and welcome.
your chance for promotion?
Mrs. Wm. Hamilton went with ber ago, while M. A. DeWolfe Howe writes
—The pouch for tbe rural mail route
Springfield, have visited with Mrs. Mllo
I f not why not take a conr§e
has been received. The resignations of husband and friends to Barre Plains, on The ''Literary Centre," a description of
Haynes. on Milk street.
Notes About Town.
literary Boston at about the same period
of train! Dg at
—Mrs. Mercy Mallette of Worcester, J. A. Josselyn and R. G. Livermore will Sunday, to visit Mrs. Knight, and while of time. Attractive literary papers are a
have to be accepted before any one else there was seized with a shock, which was
also
an
uncle
from
the
South,
visited
at
—Cattle show in Worces ter, Sept. 7, 8
can be appointed as mail carrier. If no of so serious a nature as to prevent her brilliant essay on Christopher North by
Paul Jerome's last week.
and 9.
one Is selected before next Tuesday Post- return. Dr. Davis, of Hardwkk, is at- William A. Bradley; Bradford Torrey's
—Miss Grace M. Bailey leaves next
paper on The Secret of Wordsworth;
—All of the schools begin Tuesday,
tending her.
Monday for Albany, N. Y., where she will master Goodell will have authority to pqt
New Lights on Browning by F. G.; DeSept. 8.
some one on the route temporarily.
The
Ladles
Aid
Society
met
on
Tuesday
attend a business college.
lightful short stories apd sketches are the
—Mrs. J, E. Ward was In Worcester on
-iMra. Sopbronla Griffin spent her 72d afternoon, at Colonial Hall, and had a first half of a novelette Wild Justice, a
—The work on the town hall Is pro»■ 492 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS, I Thursday.
gressing well, and the frame for the roof birthday at the home of her niece, Mrs. social time and supper. Of the gentle- striking and powerful study of character;
—Mrs. John Curtain visited in Holllston
John Carlton, yesterday, Aug. 27. Mrs. men present at tea, were Rev. Nathan a lively journalistic story, Battersby's
is being put on this week.
last
week.
Thompson, Mr. Wllllnm Bowdoln, Sena- Valedictory, by Robert MacAlarney; The
ami then fill one of the hun—William Sweeney succeeds Will Carlton gave a reception for her son,
dreds of desirable places
—Mrs. A. M. Kelly was In Worcester
Harry Grlfflo, wife and daughter, of North tor Tufts, E. L. Havens, D. C. Wetherell Queen of Hearts, an account of a historiWhalen as hostler at Hotel Metropole
offered Its graduates?
on Friday.
Brookfleld, Mrs. Anson Griffin of West Charles Boyden, George Boyden, William cal beauty, by Prof. Henry A. Beers, and
!
stable, on Pleasant street.
Becker's Is the Highest
Brookfleld, Mrs, Wilbur Allen and daugh- M. Pollard and H. H. Bush. There were
—Mrs. A, F. Douty was in Worcester,
Grade Commercial School
—Mrs. L. A. Roberts,of Elmira.N.T-, ter of Lynn, and Mrs. J. W. Livermore 33 people enjoyed the aftertfoon aud eve- In the Chapel of Nicholas V. by Harriet
on Saturday.
in New England and Its
Monroehas visited her brother, L. E. Thresher and Mrs. Walte* Mellen of Brookfleld. ning.
graduates are in demand
—Regular meeting of the selectmen and family on High street.
wherever known.
All
had
a
pleasant
time.
Monday evening.
The family of George H. Thompson,
—John R. Harrington has returned
Pointed Paragraphs.
who are In Dover, attended on the 27th, the
—Prof. G. M. Bemls leaves tomorrow from his vacation and is at his old posiTHE FALL TERM
reunion of the Fairbanks family In DedMissouri
courts
are
interesting
affairs,
for Chlllicothe, O.
tion at the B. & A. R. R. station.
Human rakes scrape very little together.
for one can never be quite sure what they lnuii, at the old homestead built by Jona—Raymond Henshaw has left for his
BEGINS SEPT. i.
—Miss Lenu Carberry of Cambridge, will do next. A man was arraigned at than Fairbanks in 1630.
It costs more to neglect a duty than to
There
are
home In Worcester.
and John Loyd of Worcester, were guests Ozark, Saturday aud the specific charge articles in the house which lie brought perform it. _,.-■'"
—Mrs.
N.
H.
Morrell
has
returned
from
of Edward Curtain, last Sunday.
J CALL OH SKND FOB FUKE CATALOt
from England in 1033. About 1000 peowas "raising hell while full."
Men seldom pay taxes on what they are
her stay at the lake.
—The excursion to New York and down
ple were expected to be present. Mrs. reputed to be worth.
—Miss Jennie Pratt of Charlton, is the Hudson will leave on Wednesday,
, J
<
(
••fe*-fe»^-*-fe». « ».»^.'*w. «^. «^.*"-'
To hope is one thing, to desire is anoth- Thompson Is lineally descended from
visiting friends here.
One bad turn deserves another revoOct. 7. 85.00 for the round trip.
er thing and to do Is another thing. Hope Jonathan Fairbanks, on the maternal
—Mrs. C. A. Bush of Westfteld has
—Rev. Henry Kllburn, a former resi- never built a tabernacle, desire never branch through his daughter Mary, and lution for the better.
been iu town this week.
dent, now of Bradford, N. H., was in bridged a chasm, but action has surmount- on the paternal branch through his son,
The average man thinks the average
ADMINISTRATORS' SALE OF REAL ESTATE. —Mrs. Everett M. Nutter has returned town last week, calling on friends.
ed obstacles that were all but Impossible. Capt. George Fairbanks.
man is far below his level.
THE undersigned, administrator of tho estate of Edith M. McKlnstry, late of Brook. from a visit In Marlboro.
—The game of baseball on Saturday, The men who do are those who reach
A man talks to amuse others and a
The Grange lawn party at Miss Belle
Held, In the county of Worcester, deceased, hy
—Miss Carrie French has returned from Brookfleld vs Southbridge, resulted In success; It Is the men who act that arise Sage's, Wednesday evening, was largely woman talks to amuse herself.
virtue of a license granted by the Probate
Court for tho Countv of Worcester on the her vacation In Hlngham.
favor of the former by a score of 22 to 3. above the surface of society and become attended. There were friends from North
twenty-third day of June, A. I). 1908, will sell
Fortunate Is the man whose friends are
at public auction, on the premises hereinafter
—Ira Moody, youngest son of W. A. leaders among men.
—Nathan Upham of Waterbury, Ct.,
Brookfleld, Springfield, Oakham and
described, on Wednesday, September 18th,
all good and his enemies all bad.
1903, at two o'clock In the afternoon, the fol- was In town on Thursday.
Moody, swam across Quacnmquasit lake,
Ware. The grounds were Illuminated
lowing real estate, to-wlt: A certain tract or
The Iscsth Penalty.
There is more pride in having the other
parcel of land situated in the easterly part of
with several dozen Chinese lanterns,
—Cattle show in Spencer, Thursday on Monday, a distance of one-third of a
tbe village of said Iirooktield, bounded and
mile.
A little thing sometimes results in where the young people enjoyed them- fellow wrong than iu being right yourdescribed as follows, viz: Beginning at the and Friday, Sept. 24 and 25.
southeasterly corner thereof on Green street
—Fred Eldridge spent Wednesday with death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant selves. Cake, Ice cream and lemonade self.
—Miss Emily Bacon and Miss Adalyne
by land formerly of Edward Bax and at a
friends in Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. cuts or puny boils have paid the death were served. Miss Ida Gould, of Ware,
point one hundred and twenty eight feet north- Rice are visiting In Southbridge.
Don't blame the hen If the egg is bad.
erly from the northerly line of Grove street,
thence westerly by laud ioruaerly of said Bax
—Miss Mildred Henshaw of Worcester, Fuller, whom he met while iu Jamaica penalty. It Is wise to have Bucklen's sang "Among the Valleys of New Eng- It was all right when her responsibility
ninety six feet to iand of Horace Barnes,
land,"
"Beyond
the
Gates
of
Paradise"
last
spring.
Arnica
Salve
ever
handy.
It's
the
best
ended.
thence northerly by said Barnes land seventy Is vlsitlnf relatives In Brookfleld.
two feet to coiner by land of said Barnes and
—Miss Clara Richardson has accepted Salve on earth and will prevent fatality, and "The Sweetest Story ever told," she
land now or formerly of Mrs. White, thence
—Andrew J. Carter, of Cochltuate, has
When a woman looks well- In mourning
played
her
accompaniments,
beside
renthe position of assistant teacher in the when burns, sores, ulcers and piles
easterly by land formerly of BSid Bax one
hundred and twenty feet to comer by said has been in town visiting friends.
dering some organ solos. She also play .for her husband it is a sign she is likely
primary class of the Congregational threaten.
Green street, thence southerly by said Green
to get another one.
—Thomas Walker, of the Springfield
street ninety feet to place of beginning. The
Sunday School.
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and ed for chorus singing.
Bremises will be sold subject to tlie right of Union staff, was in town on Friday.
Somehow the things we imagine would
iariha 8, Burleigh to occupy the lower tene—Ball game Saturday, Aug. 29, between E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist.
The assessors' completed work Is as
ment of the dwelling-house on said premises
make us perfectly happy are always pos—Rev. Mr. Gammell preached at the Brookfleld and West Warren. Music by
lor the term of her lite as given her in the will
follOWB 1
of Laora H. McKlnstry, and 1o the taxes for Congregational church, last Sunday.
sessed by others.—Chicago News.
West Warren band, with a street parade
tbe current year. Terms, fifty dollars down
S 375 00
Tbe discussion of the lynching problem State Tax,
at Urns of sale and the balance on delivery of
—Mrs. Wm. Mack returned on Saturday before the game.
At a cost of $2,500,000 the PennsylvaHighway,
434
00
goes
on
and
has
reached
the
judges
of
deed within ten days.
from a visit in Charlton and vicinity.
WllxrAM E. COOK,
—Miss Clara E. Reed has just returned the higher courts who say that one cause County,
517 00 nia railroad has reduced the time between
Administrator.
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dlxon left Monday from Quonochontaug Beach, R. I., where of lynching Is in the slowness of the School,
1200 00 New York and Philadelphia by six minutes.
Henry E. Cbttle, Attorney.
George II Cooledge, Auctioneer.
for a two weeks outing at Plymouth.
she has been spending a few weeks with courts In dealing out justice. No matter Superintendent of Schools,
22S 00 That is valuing time at the rate of $400,Brootlleld, Mass., August is, 1903.
8w33c J
1000 00 000 a minute.
—Arthur Goddard and wife left Wed- a merry party of college mates.
how great the criminal, every possible Highways and bridges,
100 00
nesday for their home In Denver, Col.
—Mrs. A. M. Robbing, of Nashua, N. subterfuge is put forth to keep him from Library,
A New Jersey mail got Into the clutches
For Sale or Kent.
1300 00 of the police for tiring a charge of shot
—Arthur F. Rice is breaking In as con- II., and Mrs. G. A. Bianchard, of Scran- his just deserts. This is especially trne Contingences,
T N North Brookfleld, Mass., one
S5 72 into a flock of mosquitoes. Self preserductor on the W. B. & S. electric railway. ton, Pa., are visiting with Mrs. E. B. if there Is plenty of money in sight for Overlayings,
noon Tiiiti;i: Ti;jii:ni:ifr HOUSE
—Mrs. C. A. Bianchard and son, Wil- Blanchafd at the Congregational* parson- the payment of fat lawyer's fees.
Totat,
»4777 05 vation is the first law of nature, and tinin good shaps on line of eleetrlo railway. Eor
liam, left Friday for her home in Lovell. age.
particulars inquire of
J. THOMAS WEBU.
Value sssessed personal est, $ 73000 1)0 poor man only did what he could to save
rtt
New Braintree, Mass.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gorman with their Dysentery Cured Without the Aid of Value real estate,
833095 00 himself.
—Frank Woodward is making repairs
■ Doctor.
daughters, Lena and Bessie Gorman, and
on Mrs. Dnley's house, on Prouty street.
Wanted.
Total,
$406095 00
Mr. and Mrs. John Callahau of WorcesSuicide Prevented.
"I am just up from a hard spell of the
IMMEDIATELY oy an American woman in
—Letters advertised for Mrs. J. H. ter, visited with Mrs. E. •>. Butler, on flux" (dysentary) says Mr. T. A. Pinner,
Real estate exempt May 1, 1903.
an American family, lo care for an Invalid
The
startling
announcement that a prelady, one that is of sound mind, as housekeep- Findley, Mr. Chas. K. Hart, Mr. W. H. Green street, last week.
a well known merchant of Drumraond, Congregational church,
er. Address Mas. ili:i.i:s BHOOKS, West
ventive of suicide had been discovered
Two town halls,
Lee.
Brookfleld, Mass., Box "4.
Tenn.
"I
used
one
small
bottle
of
Cham—Mrs. Charles Gleason of Brooklyn,
will interest many. A run down system,
—Miss Margaret Murray, of Provi- N. Y., Miss Geo. F. Thurber of East berlain's Colic,- Cholera and Diarrhoea 0 school houses,
or despondency invariably precede suicide
Five
cemeteries,
To Kent.
Remedy
and
was
cured
without
having
a
dence, R. 1., is visiting at Mrs. Daley's on Woodstock, Ct., and Miss Helen Lomax
aud something has been found that will
One
hearse
house,
AT a low price, the A. W. Reed house, with Main street.
of Hartford. Ct., have been the guests of doctor. I consider If the best cholera
prevent that condition which makes
privilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hoimedicine In the world." There is no need
comb, Brookfleld, or T. H. Reed, SO Lincoln
IJ16200 00 suicide likely. At the first thought of
Total,
—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bacon, visited Mrs. John M. Carlton, on Sherman St.
square, Worcester, Mass.
18
of employing a doctor when this remedy
self destruction take Electric Bitters. It
the former's mother, Mrs. Bacon, last
—The building committee for the town Is used, for no doctor can prescribe a betSunday, In Oakland, R, I.
There Is some excellent farming land being a great tonic and nervine will
hall have awarded the contracts tor heat- ter medicine for bowel complaint iu any
Lost.
out west." A Western farmer writes strengthen tbe nerves and build up the
SMALL oatneo pin, between Orthodox church
—Leon Gaanger, of North Brookfleld, ing and lighting the new town hall to form either for children or adults. It
and Lincoln street, via Central street or
that he planted a long row of cucumber system. It's also a great Stomach, Liyer
Common. Retnrn to Alice Bianchard, Brook- Is painting and papering for Mrs. N. H. Fuller & Warren, of Boston. Two fur- never falls and Is pleasant to take.
fleld, and receive reward.
3w84
seeds which commenced growing at once and Kidney regulator. Only 50c, Satisnaces are to be put In for heating purMorrill at her borne on Lincoln street.
For sale by E. W. Reod, North Brooky and grew so rapidly that the vines chased faction guaranteed.
poses. Gilbert & Barker, of f'priugfleld,
Held; C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld; H. T. him on his return and entwined about his
Sold at E. W- Reed's, North Brookfleld,
To Bent.
—The G. A. R and allied societies of will put In the pipes for gas lighting at
TENEMENT of five roams on Klin ball street. this vicinity have a picnic at Lakeside an expense of #785.00, as previously Mathewson, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch person, and upon reaching bis house he and E, V. Bouchard's, East Brookfleld,
MnTM. M. BIDS,
ard. East Brookfleld.
drug store
found his pockets full of cucumbers.
park, West Brookfleld, Thursday, Sept. 3. agreed upon by the vote of the town.
Iw34
— Brookfleld, Mats.
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The employees of the Gilbert Manufacturing Company of Gllbertville and
Ware are to have a grand picnic and field
day at Lakeside Park, Saturday.
There
will be a good list of athletic events and
and a hose race.
It Is expected that If
the weather Is pleasant Saturday there
will be one of the largest crowds at the
park that has been there this season.

SOUVENIR
POSTAL CARDS
AT CLARK'S.

The pictures on tbese cards
are not the cheap half tone
kind, hut genuine photographs on Velox paper.
The assortment includes
many interesting views in
the town.

The annual picnic of the West Brookfield Farmers' Club was held at Lakeside
Park, Wednesday.
The day was not as
pleasant as could be wished for, but
nevertheless the picnic was an enjoyable
occasion and was in every way a success.
At 12.30 o'clock dinner was served to 250
people and the rest of the day was spent
In different amusements to be found at the
park.
The arrangements for the picnic
were In charge of the Executive Committee and the program was well carried
out In every detail.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.
Miss Mary Gould, of Worcester, Is In
town.
,J. Falrbank, of Elizabeth, N. J., Is In
town for a brief visit.

^^ (ooking-Ranges
HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges ;
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heatsaving cup-joint flues;
Improved Dock-Ash Grate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;

Miss Rachael Swindle, of Everett, visited Mrs. L. Lee, recently.
Mrs. E. Morse and children, of Spencer,
are at Charles Gleason's.
Fred Grimes, of West Somervllle, is
spending the week in town.
Wallace Lee, of Chelsea, Is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lee.
Jesse Robinson and family, of Florence,
are visiting at Walter Robinson's.
William Hall and wife, of Dorchester,
were guests at L. Lee's over Sunday.
Miss Jennie Butler, of Needham, Is In
town as the guest of Mrs. Ethel Holden.

HORSE WHISPERERS.
•t Method* That Were Led br
Irl.li An Irani Tamer a.
Ireland, as well as the far north of
Scotland, had—possibly still has—Its
"horse whisperers," though the "brotherlngs" which give such permanence
and geniality to the Scottish "plowman's whisper" never seem to have existed in the sister Island. Irish "whisperers" have been lonely men, whose
secret has generally died with them,
says the Golden Penny.
The most famous "whisperer" of
modern times was James Sullivan of
Dunhallow.
No horse was ever
brought to Sullivan which he did not
permanently tame. Ordinarily restive
animals he would master In a few minutes. For exceptionally vicious horses
he took about half an hour, during
which time he shut the stable door and
forbade any one to open it till he gave
the signal. When the door was opened
the horse was still lying down and
Sullivan by his side, playing with him
as a child does with a pnppy. There
was no tying up of the foreleg or any
other visible means of coercion. How
his ascendency was obtained no one
could tell.
A successor of Sullivan named
O'Hara became almost equally famous,
and was often urged to explain what
was the secret of his Influence. But
O'Hara treated his questioners as Samson did the Philistines, deluding them
with various and unsatisfactory answers. At one time, for Instance, he
said the secret lay In "rocking" the
horse—putting one hand firmly on his
crupper, and with the other grasping
his shoulder and then swaying him to
and fro, gently nt first and graduallyincreasing the motion till you throw
him. At another time he protested that
his plan was to bite the animal's ear.
Both these are well known jockey
tricks. The most stubborn horse, they
say, will be wholly subdued by being
thrown twice or thrice, and If you can
get a vicious horse's ear between your
teeth and bite hard you are his master
and he your submissive slave from that
time forward. As to the Idea that the
"whisperer" works by kindness. It
stands to reason that that method supposes the entire education of the animal to be In your hands. If you have
only half an' hour to do your work In,
you must show overmastering power
as well as kindly feelings. A horse
whose temper has been spoiled by
chronic bad treatment looks oh all men
alike as tyrants and bullies.

Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc
The members of the West Brookfleld
Miss Grlffln, of Gloucester, has been
// there la no agent In your town we will send a
Social Club were royally' entertained by
"Crawford" on 30 days' trial.
the guest of Miss Lllla HUller this week.
Alderman Thomas Carey of Chicago, at
Charles Howard and wife, of GreenBlalr's grove on the shore of lake Wlckadale, called on friends In town Saturday.
boag last Saturday afternoon. An excelThe Misses Wilbur have returned to
lent dinner was served by the Rohan
West Brookfleld, after spending * month
Bros., of Ware, who are wellknown as
In town.
C. H. CLARK
caterers.
There were about 60 present
Druggist,
and the gathering Included besides
Miss Florence Potter, who has been the
WEST BROOKFIELD
also destroyed.
The Moreau Brothers
EAST BBOOKFIEIiD.
the members of the Social Club, several
estimate their loss at 81500, and were In- guest of Miss Eva Alien, returned Monof the local merchants, a number of the
day to Holden.
James Kimhall who has been HI is able sured for 81000, through the agency of
prominent towns people and a few InvitF. F. F. Franqner of Brookfleld. The
to be out again.
Edwin C. Spooner has returned from
ed guests from Springfield, Worcester
buildings were owned by the Quaboag Marlboro, where he visited his daughter,
Plerrre Lolselle of Pawtucket, It. I., Is
and the surrounding towns.
The bill of
Manufacturing Company and were intur- Mrs. W. O. Warren.
fare Included baked clams, baked blue- visiting friends in town.
ed.
The Are. was no doubt a case of In.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Ashod Der Manooelian, of Boston,
fish, fresh lobster and broiled chicken.
There will be a sacred concert at Lashcendlarlsm, as a man was seen running
came to town Tuesday, and Is stopping at
After dinner short speeches were made away Park, Sunday afternoon and eventoward the Boston & Albany railroad, by
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark are in Glou- by several of those present.
Miss S. F. Falrbank's.
The cigars ing.
people who live near the burned buildings,
dcester.
were passed around and a social hour was
Miss Katie Welsh has returned home a few minutes before the alarm of Are
Mrs. Edwin Wilbur, who has been
Dr. C. E, Bill has returned from his va- spent under the waving pines. Mr. Carey from a visit with friends In Rhode Isspending a few days In town, returned to
was given.
cation.
was assisted In entertaining by Jerry S. land.
her home In West Brookfleld, Sunday.
Among the recent arrivals, who are
Before
Kalph Clark is visiting with friends in Donovan and John Galllvan.
Miss Ridabel Grant returned this week
Mrs. Wilder Falrbank and daughters,
registered
at
the
New
Crystal
are
A.
S.
the party broke up a vote of thauks was
Brimfleld.
from a visit with relatives in Hartford,
Menard, M. D., and family, Holyoke; Mrs. Carter and Miss Falrbank, also Miss
Miss Eva Stone is visiting with friends given to Mr. Carey.
Conn.
Horton Johnson and wife, Roxbury; Ash- Gertrude Carter, from Illinois have been
in Newton.
Mrs. W. G. Kittredge and children of ton F. Carter, Boston; Walter Green, guests of Miss S. F. Falrbank.
Hlrrom.
Hev. 0. S. Gray of Amherst is visiting
Hartford, Conn., are visiting at Hosea Prince Edward Island.
The first record concerning mirrors
The public schools, excepting the West
friends in town.
dates bnck to the days of the venerable White's.
A number of the friends of Louis Brick, will open Monday 31st. At the
Miss Maria Hastings is in Vox
Henry Boulette Is working in Henry
Moses, and they were made of brass.
Lucier gave him a surprise party, Wed- West brick repairs are being made and the
When the Spaniards landed In South Alexander's store. He succeeds Albert J.
visiting her sister.
nesday evening.
The party was held In school will open Sept. 7th, with Miss ButAmerica
they
found
mirrors
of
polished
Balcom.
Paul and Ralph Allen are visiting with
the Red Men hall. Music for dancing was terlleld, of Coldbrook, for teacher.
black stone In use among the natives.
friends in Springfield.
The
management
of
Lashaway
Park
are
furnished by Holden's orchestra and reIn the fifteenth century the first glass
Large audiences were present at the
Miss Ray Daley is sojourning at the mirrors were made in Germany by a planning to make extensive repairs at freshments were served.
church services on Sunday. Miss Mildred
the
park
next
season.
beaches around Boston.
blowpipe, and were convex. The first
Leon Boutin has bought of the Warren Brown, of North Brookfleld, rendered
Miss Harriet Albee has returned from
Miss Lila Adams of Weymouth is the manufactory of glass mirrors for sale
was established In Venice early In the her vacation and Is again attending to G. Fay estate the dwelling house In the two pleasing solos. H. Richards, of New
guest of Mrs. S. W, Peirce.
rear of Red Men's Hall. He has also pur- York City, addressed the 7 o'clock service.
sixteenth century.
In the reign of
Mrs. C. O'M. Edson and children of James I. men, women and children her duties in the library.
chased a lot on Mechanic street, where a
Rev. Robt. Woods and wife and Misses
At a meeting of Lassawa Tribe of Red cellar Is being made and as soon as the
Roxbury are visiting in town.
wore looking glasses publicly, the men
Frances and Grace Woods, of Hatfleld,
Miss Anna Madden is entertaining Miss as brooches or ornaments In their hats Men held Tuesday evening one pale face cellar is ready the building will be moved and Mrs. Robt. Hume and daughter, Mary,
and the women at their girdles or on was adopted by the Tribe.
EFFICACY OF THE ONION.
to the Mechanic street site.
Gertrude Ward of Springfield.
from India, have visited recently at Miss
their bosoms.
The Whirlwind Entertainers are at the
The G. A. R. picnic will be held at
Harry E. Corbin, a conductor on the S. F. Falrbank's.
Apply It (Jul.ldf and la aide and Care
Lashaway Park theater this week.
The
Lakeside Park, next Thursday.
a Cold.
The First Skyscraper.
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer street
Friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
show is very good and there has been a
"The
confusion
of
tongues
In
the
The Idea of an onion cure may not
railway found a Valuable pin near the car
Mrs. F. K. Miller of Wollaston is the
Wallace
Grimes
called
at
their
home
Sattower of Babel must have been dread- large attendance at most every perform- station, at Lashaway Park, Monday. Mr.
strike the fancy of the aesthetic. Howguest of A. A. Gladding and wife.
urday evening to assist in celebrating the ever, the experience of those who have
ance.
fully nnnoying."
Corbin learned that the pin belonged
Carltou P. Tyler and family are visiting
20th
anniversary
of
their
marriage.
Mr.
"Yes, indeed. Think of not being able
tried It is that it works wonders In reArrangements are completed for* the to a lady from Boston who had been at
with friends at North Wilton, Conn.
and Mrs. Grimes were presented with
to make the elevator boy understand Udd Fellows field day to be held at Lashstoring a racked system to Its normal
the park and had It returned to her.
On
state again. There are three kinds of
Miss Jane Gilbert of Providence, R. I., what floor you wanted Jo got off at.'
away Park, Sept. 12.
A shore dinner Wednesday he received a letter from the couch, a Morris chair, a rocker and
Kansas
City
Journal.
doses
In the onion cure, or three onion
is the guest of Mrs, M. A. Richardson.
will be served by E. D. Marchessault at lady thanking hlra for returning the pin dinner set. A large company was present
cures, ns you choose to put It. One Is n
and the evening was fully enjoyed by all
Miss Anua Gould of Ware is visiting at
the cafe.
aud rewarding him for bis trouble.
diet of onions, the other is onion plasA New Arrival.
the home of C. K. Watson on Foster
William S. Crawford, tax collector ters and the third Is onion sirup.
A farewell reception was given to Hev.
Newed—I say, old chap, you ought to
Hill.
for this district, has sent out ills tax bills.
It is claimed by those who believe in
see the nine pound addition to our fam- and Mrs. Narber at the parsonagae, WedNot Over-Wise
The rate of taxation Is 812.30 ou a thou- the_onlon cure that a bad cold can bo
He's a nesday evening. There was quite a large
- Miss Marguerite Cretan of Albany, N. ily that arrived last u|ght.
There Is an old allegorical plctdrToTa sand, » decrease of 81.10 from last year. broken up If the patient will stay in;
Y., is the guest of John Cregan and peach.
number present.
0, Holcomb of BrookOldwed (the father of twins)—Well,
girl scared at a grass-hopper, but In the There are 2fi persons lu Oakham whose doors and food on a liberal diet ot
family.
field catered.
you ought to be thankful he Isn't a
act of heedlessly treading ou a shake. tax Is over 810; Jesse Allen Gl, Henry P. onions. It need not be an exclusive
The Dorcas Society will meet with pair.—St. Louis Star,
Clifford" Harper of Ware Is to return to
diet, but a liberal one. For Instance.
This is paralleled by the man who spends Austin 60, James C. Bemis estate 84,
Mrs, M. A. Uichardson, on Tuesday,
nn onion cure breakfast includes a
East Brookfleld and open a market In the
a
large
sum
of
money
building
a
cyclone
Cheney Bothwell 13, George N. Biiggs poached egg oh toast, three tablespoonSept- 2.
Somewhat AtttbtfrtiouR,
'■
Wight & Harper block on Mechanic street.
cellar,
but
neglected
to
provide
his
family
108, Avery C. Bullard 84, Mrs. Elizabeth fuls of fried onions and a cup of coffee,
Parke—I wish you would drop In td Mr. Harper conducted a market in East
Frank I.. Pullaui of Parliu, N. ,1., has
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Burt estate 00, William S. Crawford OS, Luncheon of sandwiches, made of Bosdinner on us any night.
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Susan
Brookfleld for a number of years.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safe- Henry A. Crawford 42, Walter R. Dean ton brown bread, buttered and filled
Lane—But how do I know your wift
Fullam.
would like to have me?
Louis Maulon had his hand and arm guard against bowel complaints, whose 88, Mason S. Dean no, Miss Susan F. with finely chopped raw onions, seaCarl F. Wood, who has spent the sumParke—But she would feel exactly badly burned Monday night, at the home victims outnumber those of the cyclone a Fairbankssl, William GnfThcy,4D, Thomas soned with salt aud pepper, makes the
mer in New Hampshire is at home for a the same about It if it was any one of his father near the bridge over the hundred to one. This remedy is everysecond meal on the schedule. For supC. Gaflhey 41, Lewis N. Haskell 80, J.
else.—Brooklyn Life.
short vacation.
Seveu-mile-river, Monday night. The fire where recognized as the most prompt and Waldo Knight 40, Horace W. Wncoln !ia, per the onions may be fried as ftn
breakfast and eaten with a chop and a
Charles Hewitt has finished the work
was caused by the exploding of a lamp.
reliable medicine in use for these diseases. Mrs. Sarah Morse 03, Charles P. McTime's Slower Staffer.
baked potato.
— ™- wwsangfi" \r*s.
of painting the iuterior of the School
Muggins—Men live faster than won*
Clanathan
43,
Parker
Lumber
Co.
07,
MunFor sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook.The strange efficacy of onions Is well
The two men who cornered the razor
street school house.
en.
market last week, by buying a supply field, C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. T. roe C. Needham 03, Mrs. Daniel M. Parker known to the singers of Italy and
Bugglns-ZThnt's right. My wife and
IJdgar Harrington of Worcester, who
from a street fakir have not been able to Mathewson. Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, 02, William H. Farkmau44, Wendell Pack- epsjn, Who ent them every day to lm
I were the same age when we were:
ard 50, George W. Stone 43, and Orin D. prove Jhe quality of their voices and
East Brookfleld.
, _s Halting at Mrs. L. L. Coney's is ill
married. I'm forty-five now and she dispose of their bargains and are seriously
. wjsli malarial fever.
Webber 50. Non-residents; Benjamin P. keep thetlfjmooth. Onion plasters art
has only turned" Jthirty.—Philadelphia considering the advisability of starting a
prescribed ttfjjreak up hard coughs
barber shop.
.Albert W. Poland is working in C. B,
Holla Portef of Westboro, Mo., is In Clark estate 00, White Bros., 67, William They are innde* t>f fried onions placed
Record
-: - ]~_
E.
Healey
44.
. Clark* drug store while the latter 1B
between two pieces fnspld muslin. The
Two prominent East Brookfleld busi- the hospital because a rotfle bit him. Rolla
Still More Cntlmely.
away, on jib vacation.
probably would not even be In a hospital
plaster is kept (fMre hot mi til the pa'
Coldbrook
Carries
Away
Honors.
'TJo your neighbors sing the latest ness men went to Worcester last Friday
if the mule had got a good hick at him.
tlent Is snugly In bed, when 11 is placeo
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, who nave been
tdtga of theidayT asked the landlord afternoon to do some shopping. On their
oft the chest to stay overnight. Onion
visiting at W. H. Bruce's have returned
"< shoukln'tNobJect to that," answered arrival in the city they found the stores all
An interesting game of baseball Wan sirur) is a dose that calf be bought ol
to their home in Quincy, 111.
A Chicago bridegroom Jumped out ol a
the stftf eyed tenant; ••their specialty If closed and then it was that they rememplayed on Grime's field, Saturday after- arfy\drugglst and is claimed by some u
The MUses Sadie and Elizabeth Con- the Infest songs-of the night"—Wash bered they had heard that Friday window on the ere of his marriage and
noon, between Coldf/rook and Oakham. be urttwjunled as a cure for a cold! in th*
lngton Star.
nor and Mrs. W. F. Duncan have return
afternoon was the clerks half holiday. killed himself. H* probably did not have
The game was a close on* throughout and ehesff
. ed home f jo.ro Old Orchard Beach.
They bought a bag of peanuts and held money enough to boy a ticket to South'
All this Is probably quits true, Pol
The filch III'I Plaint,
Was not lost by the home team until the
Dakota.
to be done up with onions, both Inside
iThe section gang of th Warren, BrookI don't see what good my money does down a bench on the Common until the
last Inning. The game w«# as exciting
and out, would be enough certainly u
The JoUe b»s
fleld and Spencer street railway repaired me. I can't eat. I never saw It In Its next car left for Spencer.
as any this season.
chase out .any self respecting cohtBojr Cored of Colic After PhyilclaVa
entirety. I dress no better than my cost them several cigars.
the roadbed on Main street this week.
The line up for the Oakham teSriS was i Table Talk.
private secretary and have a much
Treatment Had Failed.
There was a big crowd at Lakeside
Miss Mary Lyman, who is employed as
Richards c, Malcoms 3b, Woodis c f, torsmaller appetite than my coachman. I
My boy when four years old? was taken fog ss, Wright If, Prouty lb, Reed 2b,
.Wblttlef Aptf HI. A«mlr___
Park, last Sunday.
The concert was live in a big barrf of a house, am pes- a weaver in the No. 2 mill of the .Mann i
with colic and cramps in his stomach; I Packard r f, Stone p.
Few poets hafl *ort» "dtulrers amonii
given by the Worcester Brigade Band.
Stevens
Company
had
her
hair
caught
in
tered to death by beggars, have dyspepsent for the doctor and he Injected morwomen than Whfttler had, and this ad
The score by innings
Miss Emily Candee of Fort Dodge sia, and most f8t my money Is In the a revolving shaft while at work In the
miration frequently look personal forms
phine, but the child kept getting worse.
Innings
12 3 4 J 6 7 8 9
4o»a, is the guest of Miss Alice Barnes hands of others. who'Use It mainly for mill, Monday and narrowly escaped fatal
One day bis sister, In' her slow, Quake?
their own benefit.—New York Press.
Injury.
Some of her hair was pulled out I then gave him half a teaspoonful' of Coldbrook
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—S
rst the latter's home on 'Central street.
1
fashion, was describing' these erup
and the scalp badly torn. She was at- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Mar -- Oakham,
0 0 0 0 1 0' 0 0 0—1 tions. "Thee bast no Idea," she Said.
Otto B. Olmstead and Clarence Allen
tended by Dr. W. F. Hayward and later rboea Remedy, and in half an hour lie
"of the time Greenleaf Bpemjs In trying
weje the delegates from the local tribe of
taken to her home.
She Is now able to was sleeping ane soon recovered.—F. Lv
A young girl In Rochester, Eng., swal- to lose these people on tjfe streets
Red Men to the Great Council at Boston,
walk out, but It will be some time before Wilkins, Shell Lake, Wlss. Mr. Wilklns lowed a brass clock key 18 years ago and Sometimes be comes home o'oil' says,
Is book-keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber
Tuesday.
the wound will be fully healed.
her life has been in danger ever since. A 'Well, sister, I had hard work to- los*
Company.
FURNISHINC COODS.
him, but I liwre lost him.' " TV thin
Hev. B. M. Frink left today for Sacb,
few ilays ago she was taken ill and sent) to
1
About 12.30, Monday morning a fire
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, a hospital, where It was deemed best to Whlttler pathetically added, "But I? car
M., where he will supply the pulpit of the
was
discovered
in
the
building
occupied
never
lose a her."
ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
C.
H.
Clark,
West
Brookfleld.
H.
TCongregational church during the month
operate on her. This was done and the
by the East Brookfleld Counter Company
Mathewson, Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouch.
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
of September.
key was successfully removed from her
He trance* the Shoe*.
ou Main street and soon the whole buildard, East Brookfleld.
stomach.
"Here, waiter!" saw Mr. Meddergrnsj
Hosiery,
Gloves,
ing was a mass of flames. The lire was
Alderman Thomas Carey of Chicago.
ftfthe attendant In the city cafe when
discovered by Albert Balcom, who saw
Ill,, who has bees the ^uest of John GalCorset Covers,
Japan claims to have Imported 81.474,he Vvas breakfasting. "I see you goi
End of Bitter Eight.
the reflection from his bedroom window.
livau for several weeks returned to his
some 'fried soles' on this here bill o
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
He hurried to the Baptist church and 000 worth of watches last year, and every
home, Sunday.
" Two physicians had a long and stub- fare. Bring 'em on. T think them was
gave the alarm, which was taken up by little Jap is now watching Russia aud born tight, with an abcess ou mv right
Ribbons,
Laces,
the uppers I got fer griddlecakes i>
The lied Men have completed arrangemarking time.
the bell on the Mann (t Stevens mill and
lung" writes J. F. Hughes, et DuPont, minute ago."—Judge.
Stamped Goods,
ments to attend the field day at Ware,
by the locomotive of a freight train that
Ga., aud gave me up. Everybody thought
Labor Day. The y expect to make a good We also have a good assortment of
run an End to It All.
had pulled into the B. & A. freight yards.
Natural Inference,
my time had come. As a last resort I
showing in the parade and in the athletic
A grievous wall of times comes as a re"It was very affecting when I asked!
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares. Soon the sleeping inhabitants of the viltried Dr. King's New Discovery for Coscontests,
old
Blnks
for his daughter. Why, ll
lage were aroused and the firemen did a sult of unbearable pain from over taxed sumption.
The benefit I received was wept myself."
ursei factory will shut down in a
quick job in getting to work ou the Are. organs. Dizziness, backache, liver com- striking and 1 was ou my feet in a fewTl
"Did he kick as- hard as all ttiat?"short time for the annual inventory and Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick The Couutcr shop was a total wreck In a plaint and constipation. But thanks to
days. Now I've entirely regained my Chlcago Post.
to make necessary repairs.
The factory Patterns and Publications in stock. few minutes and the lire spread to the old Dr. King's New Life Pills they pnt an end health." It conquers all coughs, colds
it is expected will be closed about two
shoddy mill, a part of which was burned. to It all. They are gentle but thorough. aud throat and lung troubles. Price 50c
The state of New Hampshire getl
weeks.
It is probable that an addition
The machinery in the Counter shop was Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed.
more than $5,000,000 each BeasoB from
and 81.00.
to the factory will be built, as owing to
owned by the Moreau Brothers aud Is a
summer
boarders.
*
Sold by E. W. Reed of North BrookIt's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North
the Increase is business the company is
total loss, and several
barrels of fleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, East
Evil often triumphs, but never eorr
badly cramped for room.
shoe counters ready for shipment, were field, druggists.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld, druggist.
quers.—Roui.
Call and look at them.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Mats.

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

FRIDAY, ATjeOST 28, 1908.
BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.
fH. T. O. & H. K. B. CO., LEBSKE.)

NORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect Nov. 33,1903.
Lv. N. Brookfleld
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Ar. s. Brookfleld,

AMA MII'M PM I'M
6511163 1204051510
80511208 130:415:520
917 1210 155 I2S 52S
92911222 2 07440540

Tralm X*eave East Brookfleld*
Gotng JSiut-e.t9, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 3.48, 5.26.
0.40 p. Hi.
doing Wat—7.06, 9.15 a. m., 4.20, 6.53 p. m.
Express trains in bold race figures.
A. S. HANSON, Q. r\ A., Boston.
Expreea Time Table.
Express Leaves lor the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
5.10 p. in.

Express Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., l.!0,
4.15 ji. in.

'

Express Arrives from the Bast at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.A6 p. m.
Express Arrives from tha West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.23, 5 40 p.m.
Express muff be dellverd at office at least
one-halt hour before advertised time of leaving.
DELL F. AMSDEtf, Agent.
W. B. * S. Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.80,9.15,10.00,10.46, 11.80 a. m.,.12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,3.15,4.00, 4.46. 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8-80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.80 p. illCars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22,8.08,8,52, 9.88,10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. m., 12.38,
1.22, 2.0S, 2.62, 8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
6.52, 9.38,11,22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
49-See lull time table of main Una on
another page.
Stall Arrangements at North Brookfleld
Poet Office.
HAILS DCS TO ARRIVE.

A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
v. H. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
9.34 and 5.45— East Brookfleld.
MAIL? CLOSE.
A. M. B.20—West.
7.25—Easl and West.
11.36—East,
p. M. 8.45—West.
446—Worcester only.
6.15—East and West.
A.M. 7.25and ll.35-Ka.it Brookfleld.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a.
m., and 8.30 p. m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 8.80 and
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MOSEY ORDEE DEPABTMEHT open
from
6.30a.m. until7.46p.m.
BAKOLD A. FOSTEB, PostmaBter.
Feb. 8,1908.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Mrs. M. C. Gaffney Is visiting friends
in Brookfleld.
,
—Mrs. Frank Allen of Dorchester, has
been In town this week.
—Mrs. M. E. Ryan and Miss Anna
Joyce are visiting In Natlck.
—C. M. Rich and wife are off for
Winthrop beach to-morrow.
—Miss Sarah Eagleton of Spencer,
visited In town last Sunday.
—Mrs. Helen Pinkham of Worcester Is
the guest of Miss Jennie Hill.
—Mrs. Mary Griffln and Miss Agnes
Rondeau are visiting in Boston.
—Mrs. Clarence J. Sibley has returned
from a visit in New London, Conn.
—Miss Pearl Manly has returned from
an eight weeks' visit In Rutland, Vt.

Golden Wadding To-morrow.
—Calanthe Assembly, P. 8., inaugurated last evening, a series of whist parties,
Aug.
29, 1853, Frank Lsmoreux and
which are to be continued at Castle hall
Miss Justine Lareau were married at St.
during the fall and winter.
»
Ours, Canada, and to-morrow, at their
—Mrs. Andrew J. O'Reilly of St. Louis,
home on Grove street, they will celebrate
Mo., is visiting with friends in town.
It
their golden wedding in full form and
is 27 years ago since Mrs. O'Reilly last
with much ceremony and rejoicing. The
visited in North Brookfleld.
festivities will be preceded by a high mass
—All the officers of Woodbine Lodge, at St. Joseph's church, at 9 o'cloek, and
No. 180, I. O. O. F., are requested to be close with a reception in the evening.
present at the meeting next Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamoreux will assist
evening, at 7.30, for rehearsal.
them in receiving their guests, and the
—Rev. G. Whiteneld Simonson, former house will be decked with flowers.
pastor of the Methodist church here,
Mr. Lamoreux was born at St. Ours,
will preach In Spencer next Sunday. He Canada, Feb. 20, 1831, the son of BapIs now located at Thomaston, Ct.
tlste Lamoreax. He was one of 17 child—Joseph Poulln has been troubled with ren of whom only one besides nimself are
his neighbor's hens tearing up his garden living today. He early learned the trade
and now he warns the owners to keep of carpenter from Ids father, and was
known as a most skillful workman, havthem off or suffer the consequences.
ing been in the employ of the Batcheller
, —Charles Herard, who has spent two
corporation during a greater part of his
months In Montreal, Qubec, St. Denis,
45 years residence In town.
Mrs. LamBerthler and other places, is visiting at
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herard's, this week. oreux was born In the same town May 18,
of the same year, and was one of ten
—Mr. and Mrs. William B. Thompson
children, but she has only one Bister, Mrs.
returned home from their Maine trip on
O. Faneuf of East Brookfleld, now living
Wednesday.
They passed one night, on
to celebrate with her to-morrow.
their return, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Seven children were horn to them, of
L. Harris at Camden, Me.
whom all but one have passed away, but
—Miss Eliza A. Cooney will leave the thirteen grandchildren remain, ten living
last of next week for New York and Bos- In New Bedford,—Rose, Alodla, Mary,
ton, to attend the millinery openings. Florida, Angelina, Joseph, Nelson, Leo,
Miss Grace Baker will be at the store Domlnlck and Lillian Normandin; Lillian
while Miss Cooney is away.
and Leon are children of Frank Lamoreux.
—Misses Hannah and Katherlne Wrenn, Jr., and Edward Is a son of Mrs. Philip
of Salem, and Miss Margaret Danahy, of Lamoreux.
Springfield, the former cousins, and the
The brothertof Mr. Lamoreux, Sargls,
latter, a niece of Father Wrenn, paid him of St. Ours, Is expected here to-morrow.
——
fee*
—
a visit the first of this week.
Death of Mrs. Bothwell.
—A handsome souvenir postal card was
received this week by the JOURNAL from
After six weeks illness Mrs. Sylvander
Mrs. A. G. Stone, who Is now at Los
Angeles, Cal.
It represents Cathedral Bothwell passed from life last Friday
evening. Her maiden name was Lizzie J.
Rock, La Jolia, as seen at low tide.
Wood, and she was born in Holden, Feb.
—Invitations have been sent out for the
13, 1833, the oldest daughter of Loren H.
wedding of Sylvia C. Stoddard of North
and Lucy D. Wood. The family soon after
Brookfleld, and Louis H. Bntterworth of
her birth removed to Sturbridge, and then
Brookfleld, at the home of the bride's
tp North Brookfleld.
In 1856 she marparents on School street, Wednesday,
ried Albert Loren Poland, who died in
Sept. 9, at 4 o'clock, p. m.
1805.
In 1867 she married Sylyauder
—The King's Daughters will hold their Bothwell, who died a few years since.
regular meeting at the home of Mrs Two children were born to her, Sylvester
Frank Gilbert, Tuesday, Sept. 1st, at 2.30 R. Bothwell, who died in 1874, and Albert
p. m. A picnic supper will be served on W. Poland, who with a stepson, Ernst S.
the lawn at 5.30 p. m. The husbands of Bothwell survive her.
Of her own
members are Invited to supper.
family her brothers, H. G. Wood of Aug—Miss Eliza A. Cooney will open her usta, Ga„ and H. W. Wood of Medfleld;
millinery store, next door to H. E. Cum- and her sisters, Mrs. H. G. Holmes of
mlngs, on Tuesday, Sept. 1st, with a new Ware and Mrs. D. W. Knight of North
line of fall millinery, felt bats, trimmed Brookfleld remain.
The cause of her
and untriramed, and veils.
Call and see death was paralysis.
them.
**
Mrs. Bothwell was many years a mem—Dog officer Woods has been success- ber of, and an earnest worker In, the
ful In collecting the tax on every dog in Union Cangregational church.
The funeral on Monday was largely attown this year, that was on the list subThe
mitted to htm, and on some who were tended, Rev. Mr. Deane officiating.
not on the list. He finds furthermore quartette sang—"Jesus, lover of my soul,"
that every puppy over three months old "Nearer, my God to Thee," and ''When
is also taxable and he is now on the look- our heads are bowed with woe."
The bearers were H. W. Wood, E- S.
out for these.
Thomas Heaney, a first lieutenant on Bothwell, A. W. Poland, W. B. Walley,
Burial
the staff of Gen. Bates, is in town for a O. L. Rice and S. H. Whltten.
short visit to Mr. Brucker. He is English was in Walnut Grove cemetery.

by birth but ran awiy from home In bis
—Rev. Mr; Sherman ^will preach next
youth, and has seen hard service ~ahd
Sunday morning at the First church.
some privations In the Pbilllplnes, under
—C. Leon Bush went to Holden this
the stars and stripes. He sxpects to be
week, and Mrs. Bush returned with him.
ordered to Fort Reno, Oklahoma.
—Geo. R. Hamant has been appointed
—William French, wife and daughter,
to appraise the estate of the late Addison
are In town. Mr. French spent the first
Leach.
week of his vacation at the beach, and
—Special car hext Thursday morning will go from here back to his work In
for the G. A. R. picnic at Lakeside Park, New York. He Is looking finely, and apWest Brookfleld.
parently enjoys life in the metropolis.
—Xext Thursday will be a red letter His family is in Jersey City, and he is
day for the G. A. R. at Lakeside park, looking forward to the time when he can
go back and forth through the PennsylWest Brookfleld.
—Mr. D. F. Wluslow, who is employed vania tunnel which Is to be constructed
In Worcester, makes the trip to and from beneath the North river.
the city each day by train.
—Rev. Mr, Cooper has returned from
Rowley and gone to New Jersey where
he will preach next Sunday.
—Timothy Collins, In the employ of
Patrick Hartnett of the American house,
Springfield, Is here on a visit.
—Mr. and Mr. Burt A. Bush and son,
Charles Alfred, left this week for a visit
to Kingston and Rye Beach, N. H.
—A lady's light colored Jacket has been
left at the JOUHMAL office. Owner can
have the same by proving property.
—Mrs.
Michael Cttmmings and her
daughter, Miss B. A. Cummlngs, of Worcester, are visiting relatives in town,
—William Ronan and daughter, who
have been visiting James Daniels, hare
returned this week to their western home.
—Kodak Alms developed promptly and
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brookfleld. They can be mailed.
lttf
—Mr. Joslah C. Converse, Misses Alice
and Inei! Converse returned Wednesday
from a visit to Plymouth and Provincetown.
^Mrs. Myron Glazier, of Natlck, and
her three children are visiting at the home
of her father, Sumner Mullett, oh Spring
street.
—Mrs. D. F. Amsden and her friend,
Miss Anuie Gosse of Westboro, enjoyed
a trip to Forest Park, and Mount Tom,
this week.
—Frank P. Stoddard was in New York
■on a business trip this week, and also
visited friends in Mount Vernon during
his absence.
—Mrs. J. C. Pellett and and two children, are spending a few days at the home
of Mr. D. F. Winslow. Mr. l'ellett Is expected here next week.
—Miss Hall, the new assistant at the
high school, arrived in North Brookfleld,
Thursday, and is to board with Mrs. C.
. i A. Pepper, on Maiu street.

On- shores of Brooks' Pond.

BORN.

FARMING IN ENGLAND.
A New England Farmer Lends a Hand
In an English Dairy,

IiKMIS.—At East Brookfleld, AUK. 24, a son
(weight 9 ibs.j to Prof, and Mrs. George M.
Bemis, and grandson to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Bemis, of East Brookfleld.

C. E. BROWN,
HARDWARE and CUTLERY,

To Rent.
DURHAM COUNTY, ENOLAJTO,

August 14, 1903.
EDITOR JOURNAL;

The voyage to Liverpool was a delightful one on the fine steamer Commonwealth of -13,000 tons and 600 feet In
length. We are a small world by ourselves. Strangers who have never met
before, soon become acquainted, and a
social time is enjoyed by all. The time
pissed all too quickly and there was a
general hand shaking and good byes said
as we landed at Liverpool. Next morning we took the through express for the
north of England. Sunday was spent
very pleasantly with friends in a typical
little English village. Nestled among the
hills, the country here is beautiful, In
fact, the ride from Liverpool to New
Castle, and out through the country
towns will well repay one for a trip
across the ocean. Monday we drove out
she miles to spend a few days at a typical
English farm, bordering the moors,
where we have had an excellent opportunity to study life on the farm In England, The family consists of grandfather, father, three sons and two daughters that would grace any home, and such
housekeepers, everything Is polished and
as neat as wax, the cooking Is most excellent, and, beside their household duties,
they have whole charge of the dairy,
milking the cows, separating the cream,
churning, etc.
The writer after vigorous protests, was finally allowed to
assist them with their dairy work Including the milking. For genuine hospitality
nothing can excel the farmers and trades
people of England. Haying Is not completed here owing to the weather, and In
this climate they have to manage it differently than we do, it is hard to get it sufflently cured to stack at once, and is raked
up, hauled together with a "sweep" and
put into "pikes," small stacks of from
600 to 1000 pounds, after these are well
cured they take a "Bogey," a large platform on two small wheels, which is backed up to the pikes and a chain placed
around the bottom of the spike, and by
turning a crank the pike Is drawn onto
the bogey and driven to the stack
yard where it is placed In larger stacks.
All of the English mowers have the cutting bar on the left-hand side, and the
American mowers In use are the same as
with us. Nearly all vehicles here have
only two wheels, both for farm work and
on the road. Oats and wheat are very
late. Most of the land In this vicinity Is
In grass. No apples are grown here.
Grapes are only under glass, but small
fruits do well.
Gooseberries grow as
large as plums do with us. Grouse shooting has just commenced on the moors.
A gentleman who leases 12,000 acres Invited the writer to see them shoot, It is
done now by "beaters," sixteen men
spread out over the moors and drive the
grouse toward the men who shoot from
"butts," or covers, as the birxis attempt
to pass, loo birds were killed yesterday.
The moors are covered with heather
which is in bloom now and is a pretty
sight. This Is a high rolling country and
a beautiful landscape can be seen from
any of the hills or "banks" as they are
called here. We leave soon for the home
of the Ayrshires in Scotland. May send
yon something later. m
CBAHLKS D, SAGE.

The fifth annual picnic of the Brooks
pond school associates was held on its
shores Thursday afternoon, President
Charles I'arkman presiding.
Worcester,
Oakham, New Braintree> Spencer, and all
the Brookflelds, were represented In the
gathering of fully one hundred people
who enjoyed the social re-union.
After
the picnic dinner these officers were elected :—President, Charles Sugden of Spencer ; secretary, Mrs. Frederick Hunter of
Opening of Theatre season.
Spencer;
executive committee, Mrs.
Frederick Hunter and Mrs.
Lawson
The company interpreting Hart and
Proury of Spencer, Mrs. Alfred Parkman
—Mr. and Mrs. Emery Martin, Jr., Mr. of North Brookfleld, and Miss Alice Callahau's new domestic comedy, "Slaves
and Mrs. Edmund Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Dwelly of Oakhanl. Among the speakers of the Mine," has been selected to fit the
Arthur Goddard, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred were William J. Jenks of New Yofkt Mrsi characters, and Is a capable one, embracMattln of Spencer, spent last week ib E. M. Pickup of Nichols, Ct., Mrs. 3. R. ing such well known people as Frederick
Poland's cottage, In Brookfleld.
Sunday Kane of Spencer, Miss Arabella H Reynolds, Jos. R. Kettler, J. G. Gibson,
there were thirty to dinner with them. Tucker of Worcester, Walter Robinson W. B. Daly, Howard Brandon, Alice B.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. of Oakham, Charles Parkman and J. Wins- Hamilton, and the Eagle Quartette; the
latter of whom are members of the order
Bolsseau and son, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, low Bryant of North Brookfleld.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herard and two Hunter read a poem written for the occa- of Eagles. The scenery is all carried,
and Is by J. S. Fox and Dodd^Ackerman,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch and sion by Mrs. A. A. Bemis of Spencer.
of New York.
The explosion of the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Goddard,
*».
mine Is exactly such an Incident as reMiss Fissetis, Mr. Richard, Mr. FarmenStockholders Meeting.
cently occurred near Johnstown, and
ter, Mr. Shoestring.
Mr. Martin entergives one a vivid idea of the perils which
tained the company with a violin solo.
A meeting of the stockholders of the environ the heroic miner. A Plttsburg
—Andrew Van Buren, for the past ten proposed North Brookfleld Industrial Corpaper said this was so realistic one could
months with the JOUHXAL, leaves next poration, will be held In the Town Hall,
breathe the odors of the coal.
week for Albany, N. Y. After a few In North Brookfleld, on Wednesday, the
"Slaves of the Mine" will appear at
weeks at the home of his brother-in-law Second day of September, A. D., 1908, at
Lotbrop's Opera House, Worcester, week
In Stanton Hill, he will enter the Mergen- seven o'clock, p. m.
of August 31. Bargain matinees Tuesthaler school, In New York City, to
To act upon the following questions: day, Thursday and Saturday.
perfect himself as a linotype operator,
To see If the stockholders will vote to
■ ■»■ ■————
for which there is now a great and grow- informally elect a Board of Officers, and
Strangers from the country, In their ening demand. He lias made himself quite instruct a Committee of the stockholders deavors to keep cool, go to New York
popular among the young men, and Is to proceed to organize a Corporation. —to the seashore; New Yorkers in their
connected with the Are department and And to take any other action relating to efferts to keep cool go into the country,
with one of the crack bowling clubs. the formation of said Corporation, or any away from the sun-baked streets. The
He is ambitious to advance in his trade, other business pertaining to said Corpora- change is good for all concerned, and as
and will go with the best wishes of many tion that Is deemed netessary.
a natural and lucky consequence everyfriends.
WILLIAM F. FULLAM, ]
body is happy. The fact Is thus estabARTHUR J. GODDAKD, |
lished that It matters but little where we
—Depnty Sheriff John P, Ranger is the
CHAS. A. BUSH,
j-Trustees,
■ro or what we do, the change is what
hero of the hour as the only man who
SUMKEB HOLMES,-I
does us good. We get out of the rut, we
GEO. R. HAMAST,
j
was smart aud brave enough to actually
view new scenes, do different things, eat
stop a "red devil" in full motion, and bale
The passage of the homestead bill, different food, and our brain-wheels get to
the owner before Judge Curtis.
This
happened at Brookfleld yesterday.
The which gives one the right to take up and turning out new thoughts for we are putmachine had successfully eluded the improve a three hundred and twenty acre ting Into the hopper new grist. There is
deputy sheriffs at Spencer and East Brook- tract in Alaska, Is the most important act a world of benefit iu just a change. It
fleld, but ran up against the real thing ever passed in behalf of our far northern matters not whether the man on the
Heretofore Alaska has been mountain top comes down Into the valley
at Brookfleld where Depnty sherlfl' Han- territory.
ger got the word by telephone, aud hear- the home of the rover—the fortune hunt- or the man in the valley goes up upon the
ing the big machine coming drove his er ami prospector, and having no home- mountain top; it is a new experience to
team squarely back aud forth across the stead law it has given no encouragement both and the change Is a tonic.
street, and forced them to come to a halt. to permanent homeseekers.
—"Strength and vigor come of good
They tried to settle with him but he
There are any number of automobile food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-toforced them to turnabobt sad go before
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
the Judge at East Brookfleld, who fined factories in Kansas, but the one In Indeburden, but sustains, nourishes, invlgothe owner *2u which he gladly psld from pendence actually turned out an autorates.'
mobile this week.
a big roll of bills.

A GOOD upper
street,
, _ r tenement on Snmner
._
. Enquire of CHAS, E. BATCHELLESTO LET.
nPWO furnjshedtroomsi to let. Apply to Dr
. PBOUTY, Main street.
For Sale.
h SQUARE Piano In pood condition, cbeap.
J\ Inquire at Mrs. E. Haiton's, Elm St., or at
the JOURNAL office.

A full line of

SHELF HARDWARE
Always In Stock.

PURITAN OIL STOVES.

Wanted.
girls at once. Steady work
TUFTY
X
the year round. Apply
T guaranteed
gi—
20
K. O. SCRIM.KR, Hartford, Conn.

Prepare for Dark Nights.

For Sale or Trade.
A CABINET organ. Will be Bold cheap or
will trade.
C. F. HEWITT,
8w}»*
West Brookfleld.

The Glow Night Lamp

Removal.
MES. TREFFLE BOISCLAIIt, dressmaker,
has removed to 430 Park Avenue, Worcester, where she will be pleased to see any of
her old friends and patrons.
2w38*

NO ODOR. NO GAS

$25 Reward.
THE Board of Water Commissioners offer a
reward of 435 tor the discovery and conviction of any person damaging, or committing
any nuisance on the water works property.

For the Blek Boom,
NO SMOKE.

Those dark barns can easily be
lighted. No excuse for bumping , ,
your heads in the dark. The

DEITZ LANTERNS
will give you light. They are the
BEST ON THE MARKET.

Board of Health.
THE Board of Health will meet the first
Monday in each month. All commimlea.
tions and complaints must be made at the
egular meetings, or presented in v "
tnerwlse they will not be entertained.
A. H. PBOUTT,
) Board
GEO. I. MEBRILL,
of
HERHEBT T. MAYNABD. ) Health.

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE.
Distributing agent for Geo. Baer &
Cti*s Fine Cigars. Arlington and G.
B. are our leaders, S aud 10 ceuts.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
Try our Ox-heart Chocolates, 25 cents
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
C. Barr, of Springfield. College Ices.
Also good line bicycle sundries.
cycle repaired at reasonable prices.

Bi-

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

HAYING TOOLS
of every description.

MACHINE OIL
AT A REDUCED PRICE.

R. B. Finch & Co.,
Worth Brookfleld,

-

-

Mali.

JLawn Mowers.
HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES.

HOME HADE

BRE A.D
FROM

Mrs. Burbank's

BUG DEATH,
Kno-Bugand Shakers,
Eureka Fly Killer
and Sprayers,

For Sale by

KING & TUCKER.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

CoaI==Coal. KING &
Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.

TUCKER.
Have a fresh stock ot

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. tv.;IUrtlett at
Sol. Adams Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,
4titf

North Brookfleld.

Grand Assortment of
.Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Price.,
Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stan,
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are
SOX TOO UOSThY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Hoi... and Blankets, Prices and Style to
suit you.
. ^ . .
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
OU Cloths and Shingles, in all tile grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Sell so as to Sell Again.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

Pope Plus X Is something of a humorist, and with it all there is a sad note in
one of his latest utterances.
He said,
"My jailers confined me here and then
ran away." He meant, of course, the car-

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.
Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
K?:iTH'S LINE OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.

dinals.
Coal miners are superstitious about
women going Into a mine. One recently
weht Into one of the mines at Koanoke
Va., and a miner was killed the next day.
Now many of the miners refuse to go to
work saying that more bad luck is sure to
follow.

CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

OCEAN LINERS IN PORT.

DAVY CROCKETT,

BABIES IN SIAM.

USES FOR NETTLES.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, AUOCST 21, 1903.
U» EFFECT JAW. 1st, 180».
Tie Work That IK [)
h> (he crew III- Knowledge of Politic* and HI* They All Receive the Same Nnm,*. Tney Are ftood to Bat and Furnish
^The owners and occupants of the following
I),-*,-rii,I Ion of Himself.
Thread un.l Clothing-.
That Never Sails.
"Dana-," at Birth.
GOING BAST.
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town
of
North
Brookfield,
In
toe
county
of
As
an
example
of
Crockett's
early
There
was
a
time
once
when
the
The captain's authority over an ocean
All babies in Siam receive the saneWorcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu- IS6-" -Wai-'n I We8t Brook- Bast ,(,„,„,,„
w
n
liner, and equally, of course, his respon- electioneering methods one migbt men- name at birth, says Ernest Young, the .-oinmon nettle was not the usually de- setts, nnd the public, ure hereby nodded that War'n
\ "
Bkfd. i Held : Bkfd. I8* nc r
sihility for her. extent! only over the tion his Bret canvass tor (In' legisla- author of "The Kingdom of the Yellow spised weed it is now. People did not the taxes tbereon severally assessed for the
years hereinafter specified, according to the
5 40
6 00
time when she is crossing the sea. ture. Regarding this, he says. "I didn't Robe."
This name is Dang, which root it out of existence or shun it as a it&t committed to me as collector of taxes for
6 10
t7 00
t«28
8 32
Practically the responsibility ceases know what the government was; 1 means red, and It is the only designa- nuisance, but cultivated it for use us said town of North Brookfleld by the assessors
«4s: f7 04
745
7 22
of
taxes,
remain
unpaid,
and
the
smallest
un7
001
8
08.
7
32
7
14
748
8
SO
when she approaches land on cither didn't know hut General Jackson was tion vouchsafed the newcomer for some food, for clothing and for paper manu- divided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
rte
; J.'I
9 15
8 521
838
817:
the
government."
Meeting
Colonel
said
taxes,
with
interest
and
all
legal
costs
8 10!
8 44
side, for the pilot assumes charge of
9 02
months. For several years they wear facture.
10 00
9 88'
9 18
and charges, or the whole of said land it no
9 15;
9 29
9 47
10 45
10 22!
10 03
It certainly does not look Inviting as persons
her navigation as soon as he comes Polk, later to be President Polk, the no clothing, though perhaps a string of
offer to take an undivided part there10 00:
10 14
10 32
10 4»
11 85
11 08;
10 «Sl
10 59
• board. When the ship arrives at her latter remarked. "I think it possible beads or bracelets or anklets as orna- « food, and yet during the Irish famine of, will bo offered lor sale by public auction at
11 17'
11 33
12 IS
1152'
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
12 li-J
11 SO
int
1 00
12 18
12 88;
pier, or as soon, to be exact, as she is we may have some changes in the judi- ment. At a child's birth a cord that hundreds of poor people existed entire- street, in said Xorth Brookneid, on Monday,
12 15
12 29
1 03
12 47
1 45
1 23
1 00
within hailing distance, the captain is ciary." "Very likely." replied Davy, has been blessed by the priests is tied ly on it, cooking the young plnnt as September Uth, 1903, at 9 o'clock, a. m..
1 82;
1 14
2 80
2 081
1 48
for
the
payment
of
eaid
taxes
with
interest,
1
15
1
59
233
2 17
3 15
2 021
no longer in cpntrol. She is then undpr "very likely." and discreetly withdrew. around the outside of the house, find greens. There was a method of blanch- costs and charges thereon, unless the same
280
244
3 18
8 02'
4 00
8 38!
the authority of the marine superin- "%Vell," he comments, "if ever I know- three balls of rice are thrown in "lucky ing It by "earthing up," as is now used shall be previously discharged.
3 15
8 471
8 29
4 22;
4 03
4 46
4 00
4 48
4 ili
4 14
508
530
tendent, who is in command of the ed what he meant by 'Judiciary' I wish directions" by three old women, who for sea kale.
Hannah. Bplatnr.
445
4 59
5 521
588
5 17:
8 15
I
may
be
shot.
I
never
heard
there
Animals, while refusing to touch the
piers and tugs and harbor front equip5 30
8 18
6 02
5 44
7 00
are always present at such a time and
8 88!
A
certain
parcel
of
land
with
dwelling
house
6 291
e is
6 47;
7 45
7 221
7
ment of the line and who takes charge was such a thing in all nature."
whose business it is to solicit for the growing nettle, devour it eagerly wheu thereon, situated on the southerly side of
7 00
8 081
7 32
7 48
7 14
8,30
Again, Crockett, in what is called his little one the patronage and protection made into hay, and in Russia, Sweden Church street In said xorth Brookfield ami
of the docking of all vessels.
8 17!
7 69
7 45
■833
9 15
8 52!
bounded
as
follows:
Northerly
by
said
Church
8 30
9 88!
9 18
9 02
8 44
10160
To bring a giant liner to rest at her "autobiography." a work which he no of sundry guardian angels. The cord and Holland it is mowed several times street, easterly by land of Mrs. Ryan, south,
9 29
9 15
10 22!
10 AS
B 471
10J45
erly by land of heirs ot John Doyle, westerly
pier is a delicate operation. The flow doubt In part dictated or at least au- and the scattering about the premises a year for fodder.
10 oc
10
48
10 82;
19 11
11.30
1108i
by land ot heirs of John Doyle and Minnie If..
•10 45 •10 59 •11 17
of the tide, tlie headway imparted by thorized, gives the following account of of a certain kind of native fruit are
The common name given to the nettle Bplaine. Containing 10 rods.
•1130 J1144 •12 02
Tax for 1901, 909.00.
her engines before they stop, the depth one of his speeches to a stranger at supposed to be efficacious In preventing in some languages means "that with
Tax for 1002, sST.oo.
of the waterf must all be taken into Raleigh, while Crockett was en route the entrance of evil spirits. As a mat- which one sews," for the fiber was
GOING WEBT.
consideration, for the quarters are nar- to Washington to take his first seat in ter of fact, what with the heat of the used as a thread several centuries ago. Alfred White.
East Brook- West
i West
row, and if she were to ram the pier congress. "Said he, "Who are you?' climate and the "cleansing fires" kinIn Kamchatka the natives use the
A certain pnrcel of land with dwelling house Sp'ne'r Bkfd. field Bkfd.
I War'n
it would mean a bad smashup. But Bald I, 'I'm that same Davy Crockett, dled in portable earthenware stoves thread for fishing lines and cordage. In thereon situated on the northerly side ox North
Main
street
in
said
North
Brookneld,
and
6
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6
07
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with the skill of long experience the fresh from the backwoods, half man, and the presence of many people In the France It Is used for paper, in Hindu- bounded as follows: Northerly by land of
t7.00
t8 2C
f8 82
16 48
6 00
superintendent, by voice and hand, con- half alligator, a little touched with small, low ceilfnged rooms, the atmos- stan and China It Is woven into grass Charles Hart, easterly by land of Frank
6 2S
8 35
7 12
780
7 45
Duprey, southerly by said North Common
t7CK>
8 80
t7 22
7 42
788
8 16
trols tlie great vessel perfectly, and snapping turtle, can wade the Missis- phere is so stiflingly hot and uncom- cloth, and the Scotch hnve prepared, street, westerly by land of Emory Martin
7 45
8 48
m»
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9 01
and
Amedle
Richards.
Containing
32rods.
sippi,
leap
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Ohio,
ride
a
streak
of.
880
with tugs helping her and cables draw8 62
9 12
10 00
928
0 40
fortable that it is doubtful whether spun and woven It into as good linen
Tax for 1001, S28.60.
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9M
10 13
9 57
10 45
10 31:
ing her she glides into her resting place lightning, slide down a honey locust even evil wanderers from below would as the fiax makes.
Tax for 1902, S1T.76.
10 00
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11 SO
11 16
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as quietly and easily as a tired child and not get scratched. I can whip my care to stop there long.
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11 08
11 27
11 48
The Chinese nettle yields a fiber as
12 01
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1,.
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WOODI3,
collector
of
taxes
1180
11 02
llOO
12 12
12 48
12 28
weight in wildcats, hug a bear too
slips beneath the covers at night.
soft as silk, and there Is now In Dresfor the town of North Brookfield
13 15
1 4.1
1 81
12 88
12 57
118
3w31
lor the years 1000-01.02.
Practically, from the moment when close for comfort and eat any man op1 00
2 30
1 29
1 42
2 16
den a "China grass" manufactory de1 58
Nature and Plants.
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3
01
208
3,15
227
248
the liner is made fast she is turned posed to Jackson!"—Emerson 1 In ugh
Dr. Andrew Wilson writes: "If we voted to the Industry of weaving cloth
280
8 12
4>00
8 46
252
828
over to the crew that never sails, ller in Outing.
3 15
388
« 13,
4 45
4 81
8 57
assumed that flowers were merely from this and the common nettle.—
4 00
6180
5 16:
422
442
4 58i
officers remain on duty, and their work
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE, .
evolved to gratify human senses we Stray Stories.
448
808
6)15
6 01
5 48!
527
Frntt Seeds and Appendicitis.
is as arduous and almost as incessant
880
.5 52 , 8 12
7'00
6 281
6 411
should be entertaining a woefully limNORTH BROOKFIELD, AUOUST U, 1903.
e 15
888
Many very intelligent people are de- ited view of nature. The botanist will
7|45
7 811
8 87
7 18
In port as at sea. But the law requires
Resourceful Major Pond.
The owners find occupants of the following
700
7 22
8 SO
8 16
742
7 58i
that the crew of each vessel shall he terred from swallowing the seed of ber- tell you that everything about a flower
7 45
Major Fond was never upset In diffi- deHcribetl pareelB of real estate situated In the
8 06
9»15
9
01
8 27
8 48!
town
of
North
BrookflelU,
In
the
county
of
8 80
8 52
10,00
946
9 12
9 28!
paid off and discharged at the end of ries, grapes and other fruits lest the is meant to favor one end. That end culties. Once he was traveling with Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu9 15
10145
988
9 57
10 81
10 18
every voyage. In the case of the linear lodgment of these small bits of lndiges- is the production of seeds and the prop- Ian Maclaren.
There was a break- setts, and the public, are hereby notided that
10 00
10 22
1118 •-ll 80
10 42
10 58
the
laxe«
thereon
severally
assessed
for
the
•10
45
•11
05
they are again signed immediately, but tlbleness may induce that dreaded acci- agation of the species. The colors of down on the railway and the prospect yeara herein alter specified, according to the
•11 80 •11 52
during the period while the vessel lies dent appendicitis. This fear is utterly flowers—nay, even the little splashes of of a lecture engagement being missed Ilat committed to me as collector of taxes for
town of North Brookfield by theasseiBors
In port they are not officially connected baseless, since the healthy appendix is a hue or tint seen on a petal—are In- and $1,000 lost. What he did was to ciiiki
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest unt First car Sunday.
* Car house only.
with her, and the work which naturally protected by a valvular arrangement tended to attract insects that they may telegraph it long nnd merry message to divided part of said land sufficient to satlsfv
HBXXT CLARK, Supt.
would fall to their lot is performed by which prevents even the smallest seeds carry off the fertilizing dust, or pollen, the audience about the breakdown, say- said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said Isnd if no
the port crew.—Earl Mayo In Leslie's from entering it. It is only after in- to other flowers of the same or near ing he and Ian Maclaren would be ar- persons offer to take an undivided part thereflammation has already destroyed its species and thus insure a sturdier race riving not more than half an hour late. of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
Weekly.
the collectors office, at his residence, on School
normal protection that any foreign sule as the result of cross fertilization. It Singing was provided to entertain the street, iu said North Brookfield, on Monday,
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
stance can gain access to It. To feel is to this end also that your flowers are audience. When the half hour was up the 7r h day of September, 100H, at y oV lock, a. in.
(S. T. C. * H. B. K. CO., I.KHSKK.)
lor the payment of said taxes with Interest
compelled to eschew all seedy berries many of them sweet scented. The per- in came another telegram more cheer- costs and charges thereon, unless the same
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1903.
Let the Yoanffater Learn to Stand L'p and fruits is to seriously curtail one's fume Is another kind of invitation to ful than ever, saying that they were shall be previously discharged.
For Ills Ilia-liti..
dietary, and it is entirely unnecessary. the insect world. The honey they se- coming along and that Ian Maclaren Joseph Howard.
GOING EAST.
Have you forbidden your son to fight In fact, the free and constant use of crete forms a third attraction—the was determined to lecture to that auM A M AH 1 All PH 1 PM eu F»
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house Springfield, 3A if,
700 1100 12 49 50 4 15 845
under severe penalties? And have you ripe berries and fruits of all kinds Is most practical of all, perhaps. Then dience If all the railways In the world thereon, situated on the westerly side of itell
Ml, • 10 78011129 113 114 445 9111
Palmer,
sti<eel In said North Hrookfield. and bounded W
sent him to a public school hampered one of the best preventives of this dan- the arrangement of the flowers on the had broken down.
Brlmfleltl
6 1(1 738 1188
454
as follows: Northerly by land of Mrs. James W. Warren,
«-iti 74611145
501
by this injunction? This is the infalli- gerous disease. Fruit eating prevents stalk, the times of opening and shutThe Americans are an emotional peo- Burke, easterly by said uell street, southerly Warren,
11.11 7521160 131
507 981
ble result: Either he will fight and or helps to overcome constipation, and ting of the flowers and the position of ple, and they were interested. Every by land of Sirs. Mary K. Howard, westerly by W. B'kflala,
(13, 7,W I157| 138
514 837
land of Mrs. Mary Hoffman, Containing 20 Brookfiekl,
6 41 8 IB) [2011
520
deny it to you, which is far more constipation is the most prolific cause the stamens and pistils are all so many twenty minutes in came a fresh tele- rods.
6 4(1 Rll [208! 148 248 526 840
•E.B'kfleld,
blameworthy than fighting, or he will, of appendicitis. The physician should features whereby nature is giving each gram with something funny and bright
Tax for 1901, *16,S0.
6 .M Hid 1212
So. Spencer,
631
Tax
for
190?,
f
10.36.
105
[224
Charlton,
8
2V
107
542
if a strictly obedient boy, refuse to thoroughly disabuse his patients of this plant a help on the way."
about it and always declaring that the
7 14
1282
Rochdale,
1161561
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Howard.
fight or to resent imposition, and thus mistaken notion. All the smooth seeds
great novelist was advancing. It was
JameBVllle,
7 24 8 45 1242
j601
eon
7 2d 6 511 [247
gain the reputation of a "milksop" or are harmless.—Hygienic Gazette.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house 8 Worcester
Prise Sentence*.
half past 10 when the couple reached
IN , 33 111 1251 222 122611 III 21)
situated on the westerly side of uell Worcttter,
"sissy," and his school days will be
The winner of a prize of a guinea the platform, nnd the welcome given thereon,
sin sul 6 56 1255! 2 25 127.6 14 1026
street in said North hrookfield, and bounded
(>I5 (in, 1008 2 00 330 1801744 1130
made miserable by the injustice of this
offered by the London academy to the them was hilarious.
as follows: Northerly by land of Joseph Botton,
Her Old Sweetheart.
Howard, easterly by said itell street.southerly
GOING WEST.
stigma and by the indignities and anA young man and a young woman person who should select the three
by land of heirs of Charles Mccarty and
AM: A M A H ITm M
PM PM 5
noyances to which he will be subjected lean over the front gate. They are most pregnant and felicitous sentences
A Natural Weather Vane.
Charles O'Brien, westerly by land of Mrs. Botton,
500 7« Bill 1115 15 IK 2 41 500
Mary
Hoffman.
Containing
"0
rods.
by bis mates. If you find your boy lovers. It Is moonlight. He Is loath to from any authors, chose the following
It was an old belief that if the preWorcttter,
626! 831 (14. 107 1 IK. 3 4- 605
Tax for 1901, <M2.fO.
608
8 Worcester 628] ■«
1 III
quarrelsome and inclined to Impose leave, as the parting is the last. He Is three quotations. The first was from served body of a halcyon or kingfisher
Tax for 1902, 925,90.
til 613
115
Jamesviilei 638 8 41
npon other and younger boys punish
were suspended by a thread from the
6441 8K
Rochdale,
128
1M 625
about to go away. She is reluctant to Ruskln:
I,.
S.
WOODI8.
Collector
of
Taxes
654i 90S
188
4 01 038
him as severely as you wish. I am
"Fancy plays like a squirrel in its celling its bill would always turn tofor the town of North Brookfield, Charlton,
let him depart. They swing on the gate.
4 II 647
So. Spencer, 70S! 911
147
SwSSw.
for the yearsl900-01-02.
fully in accord with you there, for a
•E. B'klleld, 706: 911
152 IS! 4 21 663
"I'll never forget you," he says, "and if circular prison and Is happy; but Imag- ward the quarter from whence the
Brookfleld, 712! 921
200
4 27 701
quarrelsome, tyrannical bully is a nuiination
is
a
pilgrim
on
the
earth—and
wind
was
blowing.
death should claim me my last thought
4 3; 707
W. B'klleld, 71S: 9H 1021 2(15
sance in any school; but as long as will be of you,"
her home is in heaven." The second
Thus Barabas in Marlowe's "Jew of
2 11
4 31 713
Warren,
7241 882
TAX
COLLECTOR'S
NOTICE.
216
4 41 718
W.
Warren,
there are schools so long will there be
729,
98'
"I'll be true to you," she sobs. "I'll sentence was taken from the works of Malta" says:
223
725
W.Brimfleld 735: BH
quarrelsome, tyrannical bullies, and
-But now how stands the wind?
•
NORTH BBOOKFJELD, August 7,1B03.
746 95< IU4, 2.18 1 56 51H 786
Palmer,never see anybody else or love them as Mazzlni: "Discouragement is but dls5 26 805
you and I, mv .dear madam, wish our long as I live."
enchanted egotism." The third was Into what quarter peeps my halcyon's
The owners and occupants of the following Springfield, 8151024 1108 800 218
bin?
boys to take these bullies in hand and
described parcels of real estate situated In the
* connect with North Brookfield Branch
They part. Six years later he returns. the following from Robert Louis Ste- Hal To the east? Yes."
town of Korth Brookfield, in the county of trains.
thrash them. Now, isn't that so?
Worcester, and Commonwealth of MassachuHis sweetheart of former years has venson: "The true wisdom is to be alShakespeare
also
alludes
to
it
in
T Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
Do you suppose that Fatty was any
and the public, are hereby notified that
married. They meet at a party. She ways seasonable, and to change with "King Lear" when Kent in his reply to setts,
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the at Brookfield 11.57 to leave passengers from
the worse for his fight with Fishy?
years herein alter specified, according to the Boston, So. FramInglmiii or Worcester and to
has changed greatly.
Between the a good grace in changing circum- Cornwall rebukes those who—
And when, in after years. Fatty betake
passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
stances.
To
love
playthings
well
as
a
list committed to me as/collector of taxes for
dances the recognition takes place.
said town ol North Brookfield by the assessors
"Turn their halcyon's beaks
| A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.
came one of the best football players
"Let tie see," she muses, with her child, to lead an adventurous and hon- With every, gale and vary of their mas- of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest un- stopping at West Brookfield 9.49p, ui.,to leave
and cane rushers that Dartmouth coldivided part, of said land sufficient to satisfy pdNwerigerfj; also leave Boston at ll.oon. in.
ters."
■^"~"■
fan beating a tattoo on her pretty hand, orable youth and to settle when the
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs Worcester 12.37, West Brookfield 1 2fi, Palmer
lege ever boasted and one of the best
"was it you or your brother who was time arrives into a green and smiling
and charges, or the whole of said land if no 1.49, arriving at Spriugfleld 2.15 a. m.
In
more
modern
days
a
stuffed
kingbusiness men in New Hampshire is
age is to be a good artist In life and
persons offer to take an undivided part theremy old sweetheart?"
fisher
has
been
seen
hanging
from
the
of,
will be offered for sale by public auction at
there any doubt that this fight had
deserve well of yourself and your
"Really I don't know," he says,
beam of a cottage telling at Botley, the collectors office, at his residence, on School
some influence—a slight influence, perneighbor."
street, In said North Brookneld, on Monday,
"Probably my father."
near Southampton, and In other places August 31,1908. at 9 o'clock, a. m., for the payhaps, but still an influence—in producMORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
of that neighborhood, where there is a ment of said taxes with Interest, costs and
ing this development?
And do you
Harder 'Work.
charges thereon, unless the same shall be preTreasure Trove Law In England.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a
suppose that he was any the less a
When the clever writer and carica- kindred belief that If a dead kingfisher viously discharged.
certain mortgage deed given by Joel
In England treasure trove belongs to
gentleman and a good citizen from
turist,
Max
Beerbohm,
succeeded is hung up by its beak its breast will John B. Hill.
Boberts to Micah T. Reed, dated the thirteenth
the crown. According to the law, if
day of November, A. I). 1884, and recorded in
having learned to stand up for his
George Bernard Shaw as dramatic crit- turn with the ebb and flow of the tide.
A
certain
parcel
of
land
situated
in
the
any one finds hidden treasure and conthe Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
rights and to resent improper interferic of the London Saturday Review, he
Northeasterly part of said North Brookfield, Book 1184, Page 893, and duly assigned by the
ceals it for his own use he is liable to
Casslns M, Clay ■« a Flarhter.
bounded as follows: Northerly by land of executor of the will of said Reea to Chnrles
ence with his affairs? Let your boy
was told by the manager that Shaw
John
JLyons,
easterly
by
town
road,
southfine and imprisonment. It used to be a
E. Jenks by assignment, dated eighteenth day
General Cussius M. Clay fought many
learn to box, to wrestle, to fence, and
was getting such and such play. "Of
erly by town road, westerly by land of estate of July A. D. 1887, and recorded in said regishanging matter. However, it may be
try in Book 1249, Page 90, and also duly assignso develop every muscle. I never yet
course, being comparatively Inexperi- duels in his day, usually with his long ol Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
Tax lor 1901. $4.80.
ed by the administrator ot the estate of said
saw a boy who knew how to box some encouragement to English treas- enced," the manager added, "You can bladed knife, meeting pistol or rifle
Jenks to Charles A, Bush by assignment dated
ure
seekers.
If
any
such
there
be
in
equally
with
that
trusty
weapon.
His
Timothy
Howard*
•Tauardlan
for
John
third day of December, A. D. 1895, recorded in
strike with a club, a stone or a danscarcely expect so much."
B, Hill.
said registry In Book 1491, Page 052, will be
He
gerous weapon. — Judge Henry A. these enlightened days, to know that
"Oh, yes, I shall," rejoined Mr. Beer- physical strength was gigantic.
sold at public auction on the hereinafter dethe laws of treasure trove only apply bohm decisively. "Indeed, 1 shall ex- was accustomed to the use of weapons,
A certain parcel of land situated in the scribed real estate, on Saturday, the fifth dav
Shute in Leslie's Monthly.
Northeasterly
part
of
said
North
BrookQeld,
to such as Is discovered by accident. pect more. You see," he explained, and he was always cool and never lost
September, at nine of the clock in the forebounded as follows: Northerly by land of of
all and singular the premises described
Treasure discovered by systematic "as Shaw knows the drama thoroughly his judgment. For example, when an John J. Lyons, easterly by town road, south- noon,
In said mortgage deed for the purpose ot foreDuveri For Timid Diners.
search would not come within this de- it was perfectly caBy for him to write adversary shot him and he supposed he erly by town road, westerly by land of estate closing said mortgage for a breach of condiof Nancy Hill. Containing 4 acres.
If one were to study the subject and
tion therein contained.
scription; neither would finds discover- about it. vi'hereas I know nothing was done for he inflated his lungs to
Tax for 1900, |4.22.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling house
rigidly avoid eating all things that are
thereon, situated on the easterly side of St.
ed by astrological or cabalistic sciences about it, and it will be shockingly hard the full, conscious that he would live
reputed to be bad for one's.health in
L.
8.
WOODIS,
Collector
of
Taxes
John's street, in North Brookneld, bounded
or by the potent Influence of the divin- work."
as long as he could bold his breath;
one way or another, it would probably
for the town of North Brookfield, and described as follows, to-wlt: Beginning
ing rod.—All the Year Round.
at the BouthwoBterly comer thereof, thence
then he drew his knife and did his Sw32w.
for the years 1900-01-02.
be difficult to keep starvation at bay.
northerly two rods a,nd thirteen links to stake
bloody work. That was when he killed
A
Cross
In
the
Heavens,
and stones, thence easterly by land formerly
The list of things which cannot be
of BenJ. W. Dean eight rods and twenty-three
An Impatient Man.
Turner. After all, speaking musingly,
On
Oct.
2,S,
A.
D.
312,
Constantlne
eaten with safety by those who have
links to stake and stones, thence southerly by
In a restaurant near Park row n man the Great is said to have "heard a great reviewing his life, he confessed to a reland now or formerly of "Abraham Beaudry,
a tendency to appendicitis is a very
TXTAHHKS T. BABTLETT,
who had just ordered luncheon called and mighty noise above aiid to the porter when he was above eighty-four
two rods and thirteen linkstostake and stones,
long one. A prominent scientist dethence westerly by land now or formerly of
the waitress' attention to the pepper east of him" and upon turning his eyes that he was opposed on principle to the
Alden Batchelfer eight rods and tweoty-three
clares that one of the deadliest sweetcastor, from which he could get no pep- in that direction "was astonished be- duel, thinking it a savage way to settle ATTOBNEY AND COUN8ELLOK-AT-LAW, links to the place of beginning, containing 30
meats is preserved ginger; but pine- per.
square rods more or leis.
yond measure at what he there beheld." a difficulty. "But there are some cases
Terms cash.
apple, fresh or preserved, is almost
"Oh. I'll make that all right, Blr," she Clearly outlined upon the blue sky for Which it seems to be the only reme- Offices: North Brookfield, at residence,
CHARLES A. BCSII,
equally risky, while oranges, figs, rasp3w83ii
Assignee of said Mortgage.
Telephone 7-4
said cheerfully, and, taking a hairpin was a cross of pure white, and in the dy," be added.
berries, in fact all fruit with pips, are
Worcester, rooms 623-524 State Mutual Bdg
from her hair, commenced to free the halo which surrounded the top was the
also very dangerous eating. To still
Telephone 1119-0
openings over his plate. Instantly be Latin phrase, "In hoc signo" ("By this
A Beutlfnl Tons*.
further limit our dietary, there are a
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
seized his hat and stick and rushed sign"), in letters of deep scarlet. MackOn a grand day in the old chivalric
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
number of other things which may not
out. greatly to the amaeement of the ey, the greet historian, says that there times, when the lady of each knightly
BY virtue ef a power of sale contained in a
be eaten by those wlio fear typbold
obliging waitress, who remarked to an- was a second Inscription in Greek, the heart was pledged by name, when it
mortgage deed given by Henry H. Sparks
fever. The oyster scare has led to BUS* other customer:
to the North Brookfield Savings Bank dated
letters of which in English would be come to St. Loon's turn he lifted the
plcion of all other shellfish, not only
April 15,1871 and recorded In Worcester County
"Oh, Lord, isn't he impatient! Why, "En to nika."
sparkling cup on high nnd save them
Kegislry of Deeds, Book 843, Page 217, and for
lobsters and crabs, but even the hithera breach of the conditions contained iu said
I was clearing It as quick as I could."—
this: "I drink to one," he sold, "whose
to considered harmless though necesmortgage deed, will be sold at public auction
New fork Press.
A
Very
Smnkr
Reason.
image
never
may
depart,
deep
carved
on the premises, on Saturday, the fifth day of
sary shrimps and prawns.—St. James
September, 1903, at nine o'clock in the fore"Yen, I know it's an expensive and on the human heart, till memory Is
Gazette.
noon all and singular the premises described
BlocbMrd Da**,
nseloss habit," said the old smoker, dead." With that he paused as if he
in said mortgage deed and thereby conveyed,
namely: A certain parcel of land with a
Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 1 are famous lighting a fresh ehjar with the stump would not breathe her name in careless
The Value of Unexactlns Occupation*
dwelling house «ud barn thereon situated in
at Constantinople, Drew-la and along of the old one, "but you craft think mood thus lightly to another, then bent
said North Brookfield on the northerly side of
Engrossing occupations frequently inSchool street, bounded and described as folthe Danube and the Rhine as the what a solace it is."
his noble head as though to gtve that
jure the mind by the scm.Mniportao.ce
lows : Hounded on the south by said School
"Mackulrd days."
A curious legend
"A solace for what?" asked the other word the reverence due und gently
Agent and Broker.
street, ou the west by land of wiiliam P. Bosthey are apt to produce, and still more,
worth and Alden natcheller, on the north by
says that originally all species of gruc- man.
said, "My mother!"
perhaps, by rendering It unfit for those
land
of Benjamin W. Dean ond Henry G.Stotfkios (blackbirds) were white and that
"Why, for the—er—discomfort and
dard and on the east by land of Hiram Carruth
leisurely side glances on the world
tney •became black because during one craving yon feel when youTo not smokand land of Henry G, Stoddard. Containing
■ratal
Pins.
about us, in which the best experience
Fatroos hare their choice of companies about two acres,
year In the middle age* the three days ing, you know."—Chicago Tribune.
She—I believe every man Is the archiKxcepting and reserving from said sale
of man is gained.
Even the poefs
representing 880,000,000.
mentioned above wen. TO cold that ail
about slxiy-seven square rods of the above
tect of his own fortune.
highest thoughts, even Shakespeare's
described
premises, sold to C. W. Delvey and
the tanls in Europe took refuge in the
His Choice.
He—Yes, but the trouble is most men
Marcus Dodge and released from said mortfinest reveries, seem to be not the fruit
Losses promptly paid at this office.
ctiimneys. As Brescia the three days
Agent—Yes, sir; I will guarantee tha* spend so much rime on the plans that
gage.
of hard study, but of those cureless
Terms made known at time and place ot
. flashes of insight wtiich it is the best ere celebrated with n feast called "I this Is the most concentrated food you they have none left for buildtec.—Exsale.
glcml delta roeriu," or '«fti« feast of the ever ate.
change.
NOHTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
Office and ^endence.
effect of uneicacting humdrum occupaBfoilgagea.
transformation of the hird."
Consumer—But I don't want that
By Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer*.
tions to promote.--London Spectator.
A
Hard
tshlaiM
ta
kind. I want the kind that spreads all
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Aug. 14,1903.
Dtvuber—I will guarantee to paint
His Return.
ever my Bjsjtem.—Life.
Phrslotosrlcsul Error.
anything called for.
Mas. Hsoskcep—Suppose I should
North Brookfield, Mast.
'It says In dls paper dat a feller wol give "ou a nice dinner today, what reMuch Dspssia.
Dealer—Good! Do me a speaking
broke out of Jail was **ot frougfa do tarn would you make*
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Joef—Yea, Ptesrro; in whlet piaysne » Ufceneas of a dumb wattar.—New York
v-i-t-a-l-m. Wot does da t -meant"
Times.
.
Hungry Hhjgins—Well, ma'am. If I good deal depends on your luck.
Lawyer.
'Trough de victuals,
Dey must a Oked-yer cookin' I'd return list as ofPlotro—Quite so. And your luck deI Jugged him In da stomach."
PARKER'S
The park suwoundlng Bfonhebn palten aa I could. aatlam.~-4>UlBdelnhla pends on a good deal, heyT—BbiladelBBOOKFIELD OFFICE:—9 Howard street,4th
"But dey had chasjed him two day* Press.
house south from Catholic church.
ace is 2,7W» tarns In extent and t-welve
pbia Bulletin.
eisuswf" sod DAwilfU. Die bslr.
Fnw*»(A fauurUst growth. ,
WOBCSSTZX OFFICE:—523-634 State Mutual
an' he hadn't had not*In' to eat"
miles aeound
>T*Tsr fslls to Ktrksn OHcr
Building.
"Den de paper's wrong. It ougbtf*
'Tlstjettor to beveaUved one day than
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
said ha was shot f rough de appetite." than to bare bttofced sod -breathed a
Outlt haw very quick
Finn we tsnob the baby to talk, and
•venings.,
I to an a ceil-Kansas City Journal.
eanrary, awmim.
Both offices connectedby telephone.
thou ta buid bis tongu*,—Smart aVrt
I?

BOY BATTLES.

TIMES.
Brookfield Times,
WARE-PRATT CO.
pRICE REDUCTION S^ALM-

EDITOR ADD PBOFBIROB.

ai-00 a Year In Advance.

Means the opportunity to
liny the BEST

Single Copies* > Cents.

CLOTHING
For MEN and BOYS

At the Smallest Outlay.
There is no Safer way
to practice economy
than by Buying Here.

Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

WL% WORCESTER.

FIRE INSURANCE

ARE YOU

I

| SATISFIED |
■with your employment and
yonr chance for promotion?
If not why not take a course
of training at

|

I
j

I BUSINESS C0LLEGE.|
492 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS. 1

5

1

I
I

I
1

and Hy;n fill one of thavhunilreds of desirable places
offered Its graduates?
Becker's Is the Highest
Grade Commercial School
in New England and Its
graduates are in demand
wherever known.

I
%

THE FALL TERM
BEGINS SEPT. l.
IALL

on

BUXD

ton mm

CATAMHJ.

■t*-feO'M*'fe*-»,»-*s-*,!t-*?>-!*w-(*JS' *

—Miss Maude Plaffmann of Worcester,
has visited her grandmother, Mrs. E. O.

Address all eommnntcatlons to BaooanaxB Butler.
lictrtb Brookfield, Matt.
—Joseph L. Hyland is visiting with
fjrders for snbAcriptlon, adTerUstaif or Job his aunt, Mrs. James Turner, on Central
work, sod psymint fur tblisams, mar b« sent
dlieoi to tbsmaln office, or to our lioal atjaat, street.
SSTt. A. Iltta, Llnooln 81, Broskneld.
—Miss Nettie Spragne, of Attlehoro, Is
1ill»a«ir — r—"*■—" 6»o»nd Class status
the guest of Louis Gabrian, on Pleasant

BROOKFIELD.
Mails close at 6.55a, m. for the West.
»« " " 8,10 a.m. " " East and West.
»
"
'■ 11.45 a.m. " " East.
M
"
*» 4.00 p. m. " " West and East
Halls ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm tlie East A West.
M
•* tt g,86a, m. "
" West.
'12.10 p.m. "
" West & East.
'
2.10p.m.M "
" Enst.
4..H5 p. m,
" Eaet & West.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
June 17, 1903.
Church lMrt-t tory.
Inltiirt.il I'hurrli i—Rev. W. U Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
:hool at 12.
St. Msury's Cutnollc Church. Sunday
services: LoWMass, s.oo a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday School, 2.20 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. mCongregatlonal Church r—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.80
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of tills church.
Ail seats free at the eveninti service.
M,il.„,ll.i Eplicopal i—Rev. C. r. Skil.
lings, pastor. Sunday eervlce : Moaning worship with sermon, 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School
12 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free.
Cordial Invitation and welcome.
Notes About Town.
—Kext Monday is Labor Day.
—School supplies at Donahue's.

street.
—Fred Weston is sick with the mumps
at the home of E. M. Eldrldge on Central
street.
—Walter R. Howe and family will leave
next week for a visit In Fall River and
vicinity.
—Mrs. Mary J. Wakefleld has returned
from her stay with a sick friend In Meriden, Ct.
—The hunting season began on Tuesday
and some from here enjoyed the sport
that day.
—Mrs. Ormsby and Miss Clara Reed
visited with Mrs. Randlett, In Palmer, on
Tuesday.
—Mrs. E. Waterbury, who has been
visiting Mrs. James Murray, has returned
to Chicago.

—The next meeting of the Grange will
—Miss Catherine Ryan of Athol, Is be Friday evening, Sept. 11, subject for
visiting Miss Marguerlta O'Brien, on discussion, "Some Noted Artists," by
River street.
Mrs. H. L. King and others; readings by
—Frank and Charles Woodard are Geo. Jeffreys and Augusta Nelson; music
shingling Mrs. N. H. Morrill's cottage on in charge of Mrs. Mary 0. Lakin.
Lincoln Avenue.

—The safe at the post office was again
—A Worcester firm will furnish the blown open on Tuesday morning, shatterheating and lighting apparatus for the ing the outer door, but the burglars did
new town hall.
not succeed in reaching the Interior, and
This Is third time
—Thomas Ash and children of Nashua, the funds are safe.
N. H., are visiting Richard Flynn, oc the place has been burglarized slnceMr.
Goodeli took the office.
Kimball street.

To Rent.

—Andrew J. Carter, of Cochituate, a
—Wm. Mulvey Is visiting In Brockton former resident, has been visiting Erank
—Foggy mornings and warm weather Wlggleswortli.
—Holcomb furnished the ice cream for
now.
Arthur Donty has returned from the social at F. H. Bannister's, on Wednesday evening.
Oxford.

—The work on the new piece of state
road will begin in about a week. The
state surveyors have been over the line,
laying it out. The new piece will begin
at the turnout of the electric railway near
the cemetery and continue east to the
—The young people of the Congrega- Brookfield house. The steep hill will be
—Mrs. C. H. Ross of Philadelphia has
tional church are planning for a lawn considerably cut down and Improved In
been in townl
grade. This will be much appreciated by
party this month.
—W. E. Gerald and family have rethe travelling public.
—LeEoy Goodell, son of Rev. C. L.
turned from camp.
Goodell, swam across Quacumcjuaslt lake
—Roy Vizard of Charlton visited friends
Rural Free Delivery.
one day last week.
In town last week.
—Frank Corey has been on the sick list
—Edward Moore of Boston has been
The rural free delivery for this section
and the hardware store was closed for a
visiting friends here.
went into effect Tuesday morning, Sept.
few days this week.
1. Charles Allen, son of Artemas Allen,
—Miss Jennie Pratt left Monday for
—Master Ralph Forbes of Maiden, Is
of Sturbridge, was the carrier of the
her home In Charlton.
vlBlting his grandmother, Mrs. J. M. Gibmail for the rural route of 23 miles, In—David Mason has been home from
son, ou Main street,
cluding about one hundred houses. There
Weymouth on a visit.
—Mr. E. B. Hale and family have re are 52 boxes In position and more expect—Rev. Mr. Walsh Is expected home to
turned from their vacation with relatives ed. Mr. Allen left the post-oflice about o
occupy his pulpit, Sept. 13.
,
In New Hampshire.
o'clock, Tuesday morning, and returned
—Arthur F. Morse, of Boston, has
—Everett S. Irwin and wife have left about 8 o'clock p. m., having delivered 50
visited Charles 0. Bemis.
for Eastport, Me., where the former will letters, 12 postal cards, 9 newspapers and
—Miss Lena Fecteau has been sick teach the coming year.
4 packages, and received for mailing 2<i
with a bronchial trouble.
—Go to Roger Mulcahy's for King letters, 5 postal cards and one newspaper.
—Miss Cora Flowers, of Hlgham, has Arthur flour and all other groceries. The
been visiting relatives here.
prices are reasonable.
**

^Battle show at Sturbridge, Thursday
—The long rainy spell of last week
%a
low price, the A. W. Reed house, with
At
alowprict.
Inquire "
of O. Hoi and Friday, Sept. 17 and IS.
reminds us of the line storm which usualprivilege of garden.
garden Inqulrr
omb, Brookfield, or T, H. Reed' 20 Lincoln
comb,
—The robins and swallows left last ly comes about Sept 20.
18
Bquare, Worcester, Mass.
week for their winter home.
—Master George and Miss Frelda Lan—H. E. Cottle and family are visiting genbacker of New York City, are visiting
HENRY E. COTTLE,
at Sky Farm, Rice Corner.
friends in Martha's Vineyard.

Lawyer.

—Mrs. Bobbins left for her home near
OFFiCk:-» Howard street, 4th Nashua, N. H., on Wednesday.
house south from Catholic oourch.
—Fred Eldrldge returned on Tuesday
WOHCESIEB OFFICE :-K3J24 State Mutual
night from his visit iu Clinton.
Building.
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays an*
—Miss Eliza Ward began teaching
evenings.
Both offices connectedby telephone.
school In Flskdale last Monday.
BBOOKFIELD

TTTARREN T. WABTl^TT,

—Misses Kate and Anna Clark of Cambridge, are visiting their uncle, Dr. L. T.
Newball, on Lincoln street.
—Mrs. C. S. Thompson was organist at
the Congregational church, last Sunday
in the absence of Mrs. Blanchard.

—Mrs. J. E. Ward has sold her right to
—Miss Bernlce Parkhurst has resigned
the other heirs, in the homestead of the
as an assistant in the post otilce.
—MIBS Mary Walker is visiting with late Hiram Capen, of Rice Corner.

Collector's Notice of Sale of Real Estate,

BBOOKFIELD, MASS., Sept. 8, 1903.
The owners nnd occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated ii:
the town of BROOKFIELD, in the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxei thereon severally assessed for the
years herein alter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of luxes for
said town of Brookfield by tlie assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land If no
pel-sons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will he offered for sale by public auction at
the office of the Collector ol Taxes in the Post
Office block in said Brookfield, on TUE8DAV,
the 29th day of September, 1903, at 2.30 o'clock,
P. M., lor the payment of said taxes with interest, costs land charges thereon, unless the,
same shall be previously discharged.
Alfred B. Webber.
A certain tract of land situated in the south
easterly part of Bald Brookfield, and hounded
as follows: North on land late of Julius
Bemis; weston land of Thomas Oronin and
land of K. McCortuack; south on land of said
McCormack and land late of Alvin Hyde; and
east on land late of suid .Iniius Bemis, conatiniltg about twelve acres.
Tax of 1901, •1.15.
Tax Of 1902,12.60.

ATTORNEY- AND COUNSELLOR-ATLAW,
Miss Carrie Hogan, in Worcester.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dobie of WorOffices: North Brookfield,at residence,
—Miss Mary Spencer leaves next Tues- cester, nnd Charles E. Capen and wife of
Telephone 7-4
Spencer, are expected here for Labor Day.
day for her school in Putnam, Ct.
Worcester, rooms BS3..121 State Mutual Bdg
—Donald Cooke Is attending the Mt.
Telephone 1119-5
—Rev. C. F. Skillings will return SatHerraon boarding school for boys.
PROBATE MATTERS A SPECIALTY
urday and preach from his pulpit Sunday,
—Blchard Flynn, of Kimball street is Sept,«. All are invited to the services. Alfred 11. Webber.
A certain, parcel of laud situated in the
the latest victim of garden thieves.
—Miss Lena Weasel, of Danvers, who southwesterly part of said town, on both
—Mrs. William Knapp and son left for taught here 18 years ago, is visiting at sides of the road leading from Biooktleld to
Brlmflolil. and bounded as follows: East on
her home in Dorchester on Tuesday.
Nicholas Chambers, hi Over-the-River land of John Sullivan, land of Harry Bemis,
land of Carrie Young, land of Augusta Mun.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert G, Livcrmore district.
dell and hmd or the topn of Brookfield; south
on
land of said town, and the road leading
are visiting in Fitchburg this week.
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard and Rev. C. F. by tin, Potapoag school house and land formerly
Addlson Bemis; west on laud late of
—Hev. Mr. Gammell preached at the Skillings are expected to occupy their pul- Alvin of
Hyde and land late of Julius Itemls;
Congregational church, last Sunday.
pits here next Sunday, at the usual hour, andnortlion land laie of Julius Bemis and
land of said Sullivan, containing uhoitt sixty
acres.
....
—Mrs. Kirby of Revere, has been visit- 10.45 A. M.
llalance of Tax for Wol, #21 J».
ing With her aunt, Mrs. C. D. Smith.
Tax ol 1902, »3«.55.
—Arthur Moulton, wife and daughter,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE \n

Agent and Broker.

Poultry on Small Farms.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

D. C. Wetherell has been in Allston.
In its crop report for Anguat, recently
at
Mrs. E. N. Draper of Hardwick.
issued, the Mass State Board of Agriculture includes an article on "The Manage- Mr. Rlxford's.
The Ware Grange will visit the local
ment of Poultry on small Farms," by
John H. Robinson, editor of Farm Poul- grange Sept. 10.
Miss Llla Bliss of North Brookfield,
try. This report may be obtained by ap—Miss Leta Weston has charge of Miss plying to J. Lewis Ellsworth, secretary has been the guest of Miss Stella Pepper.
M. A, Walsh's millinery store while Miss of board. State House, Boston, and those
Mrs. C. A. Bush and Mrs. C. L. Bush
Walsh Is attending the millinery openings wishing to receive these bulletins regu- visited New Braintrec friends on WednesIn New York City.
larly may have their names placed on the day.
—Constable Irwin left Thursday to And mailing list for that purpose.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet atIn this article Mr. Robinson says : A
Herbert Rogers, who is said to be wanderColonial hall, Wednesday, Sept. », from
large
farm
offers
the
best
opportunity
to
ing in the woods near the house of John
1 to 5.
keep poultry with little labor and comHlnes, on the old West Brookfield road
Mr. and Mrs. Walter King of Spring—People must bear In mind that post- atively profits, but the owner of the field will spend the Sabbath at Hemlock
age on letters to be delivered by the rural large farm is not much interested in poulIt Is the small farmers, under the Terrace.
carrier must have the two cents postage try.
Henry Pollard and Mr. Parsons of Wilnecessity
of making the most of every
the same as letters .carried out by city
opportunity to make money on their land, mington, Del., are at Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
carriers.
who are attracted by the possibilities of Pollard's.
—G. B. Gibson, D. D. 8., of Westboro, poultry culture. A very large proportion
Mr. aud Mrs, J. N. Eaton of Newton
passed through town last Thursday on of the small New England farms are of Highlands, and Miss Alice Allen will spend
his way to Sprlnglleld, on his motor cycle. such dimensions and proportions that the a few days at Merriwold.
He Is a grand-nephew of Mrs. J. M. Gib- fowls cannot be given range.
Because
Rev. Nathan Thompson preached last
son, on whom he called.
of this, many small farmers Interested in Sabbath,
tin Monday he left for his
poultry
have
adopted
the
Intensive
—Dea. Fred Bowen and Abbott Thomphome In Laurel, Maryland.
son have served very acceptably as sup- methods which small poultry keepers In
Mrs. Mary Wetherell Allen and Miss
erintendent and assistant superintendent towns often find necessary, but which Louise Allen left on Saturday for their
of the Cong't Sunday School during the large poultry keepers and farmers ought home in Bowling Green, Ky.
to avoid.
Intensive methods make the
absence of Supt. E. B. Hale.
Fred Haven and family of Springfleld,care of poultry a ttriud and drudgery, so
William Harrington, telegraph operathe poultry keeper's time Js almost fully are at Ashlawn Farm. Edwin L. Haven
tor at Clinton, was home on a visit the
occupied In caring for a few fowls. Many and family are at Saratoga.
last week.
He will leave shortly for
Rev. Mr. Macdougali of Sprlnglleld,
farmers who follow the intensive system
Montreal, where he will hold a similar
and find it profitable for a time have neg- who has been a guest at Blanco farm,
position on the Canadian Pacific.
lected other,lines of farm work, while preached on Sunday in Boston.

—Next Tuesday all the schools begin.

BECKER'S
i

pected here on a visit at Mrs. J. M. Gibson's.

TIKES,

Brookneld P(.st-Ofllc«.

|

—Hayden Lodge, A. F. &. A. m., held
Its first meeting after vacation In G. A.
R. hall, West Brookneld, on Wednesday
baby
evening, Sept. 2.

Worcester

—Mrs. Elbridge Campbell and
have visited on Green street.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
,—D. J. Healey, of East Brookfield, has
—Mr. and Mrs. L. H. B. Gass will visit
if
their son and wife In Waltham, Labor re-organlzed the choir at St. Mary's
Journal Block, North BnokjliU, Mam,
church, and last Sunday rendered Emerday.
—Miss Helen Forbes of Maiden, is ex- son's Moss In B flat.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

«:«

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

—Mrs. B. 0. Butler was
on Thursday.

Ft»L»HXD

State KuiwJ

NO 36.
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—Miss Mary A. Brosnan spent last Marlon, of Springfield, are visiting bis
Sunday with her sister in Worcester.
parents, S. H. Moulton and wife, on
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Livermore have Maple street.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $80,000,000.
returned from their stay at the cottage.

—Thomas Dunphy, who has been working in Abbott Richardson's barber shop,
—W, H. Albee and family will attend
Losses promptly paid at this office.
has left to fill a similar position In a shop
the celebration in Charlton next Monday.
In Worcester.
—Mrs.
J.
J.
Burke
and
Mlgg
Evalyn
Office and Residence,
—Herbert Rogers, for the last five
Burke have visited friends In Hardwlck.
months an inmate of the town farm, disSummer Street,
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grover will soon appeared last Saturday, and searching
■
North Brookfield, Mast, leave for their home in Los Angeles, Cal. parties are still looking for him.

:*

others, unwilling to do this have reluctantly given up their intention of increasing
their stock of fowls.
The best solution
of the problems of the small farmer who
wants to keep a few hundred hens, and
and still gives most of his time to other
things, will be found in the adoption of
methods intermediate between the inten
slve methods of the town poultry keeper
and the free and easy methods that work
well on large farms.
Mr. Robinson then goes on to say that
for more than a decade the interest of
poultry keepers has been almost monopolized by Intensive methods, which are
necessary to secure high averages of egg
production.
These large egg yields are
often secured at such cost of care and
food that the actual profit per fowl figures small.
By the colony system the
owner of the large farm will distribute
his fowls over the farm, and giving them
room and range, relieve himself, of the
necessity of doing for them many of the
things which the Intensive poultry keeper
must do dally.
Then follows an extended illustration of the difference between
the two methods particularly as relates to
supplying green food, meat food and ex

Mrs. Helen Chapln with Fred Kendall
of Washington, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kendall of Newton, have been in New
Bralntree.

erclse.
What we are seeking, says Mr. Robinson, is a a method by which the farmer
can keep as much poultry as possible
without giving it the detailed attention
that must be given when the land occupied
is stocked to the limit.
The problem is
neither a deep nor difficult one.
As the
farmer who cannot give his poultry range
must have yards the obvious thing for him
to do is to lay out his yards according to the
size of his flocks, limit the total of fowls
kept to the capacity of the yards, make
house of such dimensions as are required,
and place them singly or in pairs where
they can be most readily reached In making the rounds of the place. He then
gives details as to the size of houses and
yards required under this method, and
points out that the expense of fencing Is
limited to the increased cost for the end
fences, no more fencing being required for the division aud side fences
than when a continuous connecting house
with narrow yards Is used. He further
explains the best methods of regulating
the work of feeding, watering, etc., so
that fowls may be kept in good condition
aud the greater part of the day still left
free for regular farm work.
In closing
Mr. Robinson says: Poultry keeping
ought to be an important feature on every
farm, nnd a pleasant feature of the farm
work. It may be, if the farmer will only
study to adapt his stock and his methods
to tlie capacity of the faun under conditions satisfactory to him.

Worcester Theatres.

.A Hoy's Wild Ride For Lire.

With family around expecting him to
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown of Leesville, Ind„ endured death's
agonies from asthma; but this wonderful
medicine gave instant relief and soon
cured him. He writes: "I now sleep
soundly every night." Like marvelous
Mrs. Lauren* Vphsm.
cures of consumption, pneumonia, coughs,
Now supposed to be owned by
lM\v«i'd II. Pbettepls.ee.
colds and grip prove its matchless merit
A certain parcel of land Bltuated npon Lin- for all throat and Inng troubles. Guarancoin street in the Center village of said Brook
field, and bounded as follows: Northerly on teed bottles 5oc and 81.00. Trial bottles
said street; easterly on land formerly of free
Ueorge W. Upham; southerly on Bayden
street; and westerly on land of capen and
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, and
slulcahy, and land of Edward B. Phet teplace,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookneld, druggist.
containing about one acre.
Tax or 1901, iS.02.
ARTHUR P. BUTTERWORTH,
Hev. W. H. Meredith of Southbrldge
Collector of Taxes for the Town of
Methodist church has resigned to go to
Brookfield for the years 1901, 1902.
IwXbu.

Lynn-

^

Miss Marlon Howes Fisher, who taught
a year In Ditch Meadow district, has secured a school In her own town, Dedham,
with a good salary.
The annual meeting of the Farmers'
Club will be prompt at 7.30 o'clock, Monday evening, Sept 14, at the vestry.
A
large attendance Is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson G. Rlxford have
arrived from a trip to Scotland.
They
sailed on the Allan line from Glasglow
and have visited on their return at his old
home.
Mrs. M. B. Bishop of North Brookfield,
Mrs. Anna Mowry of Manvllle, R. I.,
John B. Canfleld of Warren, and- O. I.
Darling of Adams, have visited at Mr.
Bowdoin's.
Mrs. William Hamilton Is still very 111.
Erysipelas following congestive apoplexy.
Mr. Hamilton has also been very 111, and
both are at the home of Lester Knight In
Barre Plains.

"Beyond Pardon," TheodoreKreiner's
latest and most successful dramatic offering, has received the highest commendation from both press and public, as one of
the best plays of Its kind presented In
many years. So well has the piece been
received and so many were the recalls for
it, that its manager, Mr. Fred G. Ross.
has been prevailed upon to again send It
on a tour throughout the country.
An .
equally balanced and unusually strong
cast has again been engaged for the different parts, and with the same splendid
scenic effects and properties, a highly
satisfactory performance Is guaranteed.
" Beyond Pardon " should test the capacity of the house wheu presented here
week of Sept. 7. Bargain matinees will
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. An extra matinee will be given on
Monday, Labor day.
The big eight song and dance number
" Joe MUler " introduced by Phil and Bob
Ott. The Ott BroB. and the Misses Rose.
Heroer, Pcabpdy and Gerrlsh In the new
cartoon comedy " Looping The Loop " Is
one of the most popular musical numbers
in the production and is given to three
and four encores at every performance.
" Looping the Loop *' will be the attraction at the Park Theatre, Worcester, week
of Sept. ". Daily matinees will be given
commencing M onday, Labor day.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a remarkable record. It has been in use for
over thirty years, during wldchjtlmemany
million bottles have been sold and used.
It has long been the standard and main
reliance In the treatment of croup in
thousauds of homes, yet during all this
time no case lias ever been reported to the
manufacturers in which it failed to effect
a cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent the
attack. It Is pleasant to take, many children like it. It contains no opium or other
harmful substance and may be given as
confidently to a baby as to an adult.
For sale by K. W. Reed, North Brookneld, C. H. Clark, West Brookfield, H. T.
Mathewson, Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard,
East Brookfield.

SOUVENIR
POSTAL CARDS
AT CLARK'S.

tary, Miss Banister.
One new member,
Mrs. Squires, was received.
Rev. Mr.
■Squires was present, read Scripture and
offered prayer. Gospel hymns werejsung,
with accompaniments by Mrs. Squires.
I (nets were also sung. Hiss Belle Ilodgkins was present, and exhibited photographs from Scotland, England and Irefrom a visit with her sister in Boston.
land, giving brief descriptions.
Singing
Miss Lottie Wallace of L'xbrldge is the by Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Tarbell.
Iceguest of her aunt, Mrs. James Maban.
cream and cake were served upon the
Edward Green has taken a position beautiful lawn.
with the Isaac Prouty Company of Spencer.
Struck by an Automobile.

tickets to Boston during the sessions of
EAST BROOKFIELD.
the Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., can also
be had at the station.
The price of the
The schoolp will reopen for the fall
round trip ticket being 82-10.
term, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Aide! Trahan left here Monday night
The Sunday School convention of the
Three Rivers District Association will be for Canada to resume his studies.
held here, Tuesday, Sept. 8.
Miss Hattle Corbln has returned home
The interior of E. M. Converse's store
is being repainted and repaired.
Charles H. Clark anil family returned
home on Thursday from a visit in Gloucester and other places.
Miss Nellie Collins has returned home
from her vacation,

High mass and Sunday School was reThe pictures on thei^e card:
Mrs. Alva Sifees and daughter, Miss sumed at St. John's charch, last SunIsrael Hose of East Brookfleld, was
are not the cheap half tone Anna Sikes are visiting in North Brook- day.
struck by an automobile at New Worceskind, hut genuine photo- field.
Joseph Mulcahy of Brookfleld was the ter, Wednesday evening, and hurled some
graphs on Velox paper.
E. M. Converse has erected a gasolene guest of his brothers at the New Crystal, twenty feet. He was taken to the city
The assortment includes station, near his store, where automobiles Wednesday.
hospital suffering from a lacerated scalp,
many interesting views in can get a supply of gasolene and the
The grounds about the Koyal Henshaw and it is feared concussion of the brain
the towu.
place is being well patronized.
place on Main street are being graded may result. Mr. Rose is (19 years old,
and the father of 18 children, of whom
Mrs. Charles W. Duncan has returned and repaired.
Call and look at them.
five are Jiving. He was partially con
to her home in Allston.
Albert J. Balcoiu and Miss Agnes BalThe ocMiss Emma Waite of Worcester is the com are visiting with friends in Norwich sclous while in the ambulance.
cupants and owner of the automobile are
guest of Mrs. Susan Fullatn.
and Putnam, Conn.
not known, although It Is said the maMiss Frances Farley of Boston is the
Mrs. Bird Paine and daughter, Beatrice, chine bore bright lights, and Its number
guest of her mother, at her home on West of Stafford, Conn., are visiting at the
conspicuously displayed, yet in the excitestreet.
home of W. J. Vizard.
ment no one noticed what it was.
C. M. CLARK
Miss
Florence
Davis
of
Boston
is
the
Druggist.
The West Warren Brass Band has been
WEST BROOKFIELD guest of Dr. C. E. Bill and family.
engaged to give a concert at Lashaway Owes Hit Xtlfe to a Neighbor'! Kindness.
Mr. Howard Kinsman of Springfield Park, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. D. P. Daugberty, well known
has been the guest of Harry L. Lamson
Miss Emma Bouchard has returned throughout Mercer and Sumner counties,
this week.
home from a two weeks' visit at Salis- W. Va., most likely owes his life to the
kindness of a neighbor. He was almost
E. K. Haskins is confined to the house bury Beach and llaverbili.
hopelessly afflicted with diarrhoea; was
by illness.
Miss
Bertha
Doubleday
left
this
week
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Miss Hose M. Gould has returned home for her home in North Dana, where she attended by two physicians who gaye him
little, If any, relief, when a neighbor
from a visit in Fltchburg.
will spend a two weeks' vacation.
Edgar Harrington of Worcester has
learning of his serious condition, brought
There was a large attendance at the G.
The regular monthly meeting of the St
taken a position in the corset factory.
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
A. li. picnic at Lakeside Park, Thursday, Jean Baptlste Society will be held in Bed
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
George H. Coolidge was in Boston on
veterans and their families being present Men's hall, next Sunday afternoon.
cured him in less than twenty-four hours.
. business, Wednesday.
from all the surrounding towns. ,The three daughters at; Pierre LaroFor sale by E. W. ReBB;" North BrookMr. and Mrs. A. K. Gilbert are enterHayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held its chelle will leave here, Monday, for Sor- fleld; C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld; H. T.
taining Mrs. lioscoe Handy of Boston.
regular communication in G. A. li. ball, rel, ' Canada, where they will attend Mathewson, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch
Fred Shaw of Lynn is in town on a Wednesday evening, after an adjournschool.
ard, East Brookfleld.
visit to his parents. •
ment of two months.
Miss Nina Lynan, who has been spendWebster L. Kendrlck has returned
New line of ladies collars, and neckties ing the summer with friends in town has
home from a visit to relatives in WashCharlton is planning great things at its
at Geo. H. Coolidge's. We are also show- returned to her home In New York this
ingtonville, N. Y.
re-nnlon next Monday.
ing a very nice line of ladies sweaters. week.
Fred Dillon is working in Wor- Call and see them.
Rev. Mr. Hawkins, of the Spencer ConMrs. J. Herbert Conant and Mrs. E. li.
cester.
Miss Sadie Edmester, a former West Heyward attended the meeting of the gregational church is expected home toBert Bemis has resigned his position Brookfleld school teacher is visiting at King's Daughters, at North Brookfleld, morrow from his European-trip.
at the corset factory and gone to work the home of J. M. Shaw.
Athol is to have a vaudeville theatre
Tuesday.
for John H. Webb.
this winter.
The recent arrivals at the Lake WickaThe last of the campers on the west
M. J, Meagan and family of Wor- boag House are Mr. and Mrs. Alva Clark, shore of the lake have departed and the
The month of August Is claimed to
cester are visiting at Thomas Koach's.
Miss Sadie McCormack, Mrs. Elliot and camp tires have been extinguisbed for have been the coldest since 1839.
Mrs. Henry Buxton of Westboro is Miss Kuth Elliot of New Haven, Conn.
yisitiug at C. B. Henshaw's,
Dr. Trowbridge of Worcester, assisted
Albert 1'. Shackley is visiting with re- by Dr. C. A. Blake performed an operation for appendicitis on William Fitch at
latives in Hartford, Conn.
Mr. Fitch is stilt
Miss Elizabeth Mice of San Juan, Porto his home last Sunday.
Jiico, is being entertained at the home of seriously ill.

the season.
Edward Welsh
tion at the New
Worcester.
He
Crowley of the
fleld.

Millbury prospectors claim to have
has resigned his posi- struck gold on Tainter hill in that town,
Crystal to accept one in but the assay does not give much enis succeeded by James couragement.
A mandolin club has been engaged for
Central House, Brookthe Worcester fair.

SPORTING FISH.
The Jarnlar la the Sharpahootn of
the Floor Trlb«.
Certain fish have been termed "sporting" because they shoot their prey with
great precision. The Jacular fish of
Java Is of this aportinu> tribe.
Several of these fish In the possession
of a Javanese chief were placed in a
small circular pond, from the center of
iwbieh rose a pole upward of two feet
In height. Beetles were put on top of
the pole on sharp pointed pieces of
wood. The fish then came out of their
holes and swam around the pond. One
of them came to the surface of the water and rested there. After fixing his
eyes steadily on a beetle it discharged
a small quantity of water from its
mouth with such force and precision as
to knock the beetle off the twig into the
water. In an instant the beetle had
been swallowed.
After this another fish came up and
performed a similar feat, and so the
sport continued until they had caught
all of the beetles. If a fish failed to
bring down its prey the first shot it
swam around the pool till it came opposite the quarry and fired again. In
one instance a Ash returned three
times to the attack before It secured Its
prey, but usually the fiBh were very
expert marksmen, bringing down the
beetle at the first shot
The fish frequent the banks of the
rivers in search of food. When it spies
a fly on the plants that grow in shallow water, it swims to a distance of
five or six feet from it and then, with
surprising dexterity, ejects from its
tubular month a single drop of water.
—Exchange.
Animal Aceldenta.
Whales, elephants and eagles come at
the head of the table of creatnres which
longest survive the ills to which they
are heir, yet a whale has been found
dead of a dislocated jaw; an elephant
has died of gangrene in one of its feet,
set up by a gunshot. In a Scotch deer
forest not long ago a stalking party
came across a magnificent golden eagle dead, caught in a fox trap. He had
been caught by the center claw of one
foot and bad died of exhaustion In attempting to escape. By his side were
two grouse and a partly eaten bare
which other eagles bad brought to sustain him in his fight for life. If a rat
had been caught by his leg in a trap either he or his comrades would have
bitten off the Imprisoned limb and released him. The poor despised tond Is
not built to stand physical violence,
but he woul 1 fatten on the imprisonment. Toads imprisoned in rocks for
years—no one knows how many—come
to light from time to time fat and well.
Unless microbes carried to them through
the pores of the imprisoning rock have
been their fare it is certain, according
to naturalists who ought to know, that
they have eaten nothing for an unthinkable period.

TRAGEDY OF AN INSECT. I

FRIDAY, SEPT. i, 1808.

The Sand Fir LlTee feat m Bay After
Cumins into the Llarbt.
Here Is the tragic story of the sand
fly:
It has but a day to live in the light.
In order to earn the right to that day
of life It lives from one to three years
in darkness, down in the mud at the
bottom of lakes or rivers. Moreover,
the sand fly is perfectly harmless. It
does not bite. It has no sting. It cannot even eat All it can do is to flit
about for a few hours, enjoying the
light of day or the glare of an electric
lamp.
The sand fly is known to scientists
familiarly as the May fly. In scientific
terms it is called ephemerida. This
name Is taken from the Greek word
ephemeras, which means lasting only
for a day. To the scientists the sand
fly is one of the most Interesting and
beautiful of Insects.
The fly lives but a day at most, but
before tt-sees the light it has lived for
from one to three years nnder the-water me the form of what the scientists
call a nymph. This nymph can both
walk and swim. As it grows it molts,
and after about the ninth molt tiny
wings appear on Its thorax.
These
grow larger until the Insect comes forth
from the water a sand fly. It then has
but one duty—to lay its eggs. This
done, the sand fly zigzags through the
air until its brief life is ended.—Chicago
Inter Ocean.

B08T0N * ALBANY RAILROAD.
f». r, 0. t 11. II. B. CO., LUSSES.)
NORTH BBOOKriELO BBUCR.
Schedule In Effect
Lv. N. Brookfleld
Ar. B. Brookfleld,
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Ar. N. Brookfleld,

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55., 11.53 a.m.
5.10 p. in.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86 a.m., 1.20,
4.15 p. m.
^ _M
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.A8 p. m ■
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,6 40 p.m.
Express mm* be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
DELL F. AMSDEtJ, Agent.

j

Is

visiting

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

—212 dogs have been licensed this year.
—Michael Shea has removed to Rockland.
—Miss Sara R. Skerry of Lexington, is
In town this week.
—S. L. Underwood and wife of Orange
are visiting in town for a few days.
—William E. French, wife and daughter have returned to Rutherford, N. J.
—Dclbert F. Amsden has been elected a
member of the E. D. Batcheiier H. & L.
Co.
—Engineer Geo. 1. Merrill and family
will leave next week for a trip to Niagara
Falls.
—The West Warren baud Is booked for
a sacred concert at Lashaway park, next
Sunday.
—Frank Lombard, now at the Soldiers'
home, In Togus, Maine, is at home oh a
furlough.
—Miss Bertha Davenport of Greenfield
Is the guest of Miss Frances T, Lawrence,
Elm street.
—The Three Rivers District S. S. Convention will be held at West Brookfleld
next Tuesday.
.John K. C. Smith ami wife are ill
town for the mouth and are stopping on
tsutnincr street.

—Ofllcer John Mattoon received a telephonic message from an officer at North
Daua this morning stating that three of
our boys were caught in a freight car at
that station, and claimed to have left
North Brookfleld at 8 o'clock, Tuesday
evening. The parents were seen and contributed money to get them home, otherwise they would have been taken to Barre
for trial to-day.
—By the breaking of the glass in tbe
tire alarm box at the factory Tuesday
night, the gong In front of tbe town hail
was sounded, and the town hall bell rung
by Mr. Dnnphy, assisted by J. W. Dewing. There was considerable hustling by
members of the tire department, and the
committee on public safety, to ascertain
the location of the tire, but as no one
could be found who knew tiny thins about
it, and there was no Indiiatious of a
blaze anywhere, it was soon decided to
have liven a false alarm, and there^are
strong suspicions that the breaking of
the glass was a piece of malicious mischief, which would lay the author of it
liable to a very heavy line, If discovered.
The horses were gotten out and the apparatus made ready, but of course they
did not leave the engine house.

Death of Mrs. Hewes.

.Mrs. Julia F. Hewes died at the home
^ —The social event of next week will of her sou-in-law, Mr. William B. Fay,
i be the Butterworth-Stoddard wedding on on Tuesday mornlug, in her 85th year.
i Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hewes has been In falling health for
She was born iu Oxford.
—William C. Duncan and wife, and his some months.
mother, Mrs. Mason T. Duncan have gone Her husband, Rev. George Hewes died
eight years since, and her daughter,
to Long Branch, N.'J.
Mrs. W. B. Fay, a year ago, one son
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper will occupy
John Hewes, of Lynn, survives, together
his pulpit at the First church next Sunwith her son-in-law, Mr. Fay and a
day, after a month's vacation.
grand-daughter, Miss C. Gertrude Fay.
—Viola S. Merrill of Worcester, will The funeral was attended yesterday at
enjoy a vacation of the next two weeks her home, Rev, Mr. Sherman officiating.
with her parents on Elm street.
The family desire to thank all their
—Mrs. John S, CookeaudMiss Helen F. friends who were so kind and thoughtful
Cooke have gone down in Maine, with to them in their bereavement.
Dr. Cooke, for a short vacation.
—Mrs. Mabel C. Dickinson and Mrs.
F. N. Duncan are in New York this week
to attend the millinery openings.
—Died—In Lynn, Ang. 29, Herbert A.,
Infant son of Fred H. and Lizzie H. Lane,
and grandson of John H. and Abble A.
Lane.
—Miss Marion F. Cooke left on Tuesday, for Albany, N. Y., where she has an
engagement as secretary In St. Agnes
svhool.

I

—Miss Clara E. Anderson and Miss
Minnie McCarthy have gone to Augusta,
Maine, leaving books and figures behind
for a time.
—The Woman's Union will resume their
work for the coming year at the First
church parlors, on Thursday afternoon,
September lb, at 2 o'clock.

BURRILLS LOCALS.
An entirely new line of the latest produced "Imperial" Enamel Ware has just
been opened and is now displayed in our
window. This ware Is the product of
one of the latest equipped factories, under
the management of men who have been
In the business for years, and it is made
from thoroughly tested German receipts,
the best known In the art of enameling.
The "Imperial" we believe will till a long
felt want for a moderate priced, reliable
enamel ware. Our introductory prices are
marked much lower than the merits of this
ware warrant, but we are desirous our
patrons shall have all the benefits .reasonable In it, as au inducement to buy the
"Imperial" rather than any more of
t in- cheaper and less satisfactory kinds.

Out in Portland, or., it is said that a
—Mrs. Helen Morse Smith of New
York is here on her annual visit to her well-known citizen recently accumulated a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Morse on somewhat overhcavy case of intoxication
by sitting loo long iu the sunshine. ProbProspect street.
ably it was about this time thai he began
—Social Circle of Cypress Lodtre will lo cut up the shines that led to his arrest.
serve a baked beau supper, Wednesday,
Sept. 9, at 6 p. m. Odd Fellows and their
The Worcester & Southbridge street
families invited. Ten cents for all.
railway and the Hotel overlook and Ptne—Mrs. M. K. Stowe celebrated her sfith
birthday, Thursday, Sept. 3, at the home
of her son, J. K. Lovell. She received a
number of callers and several presents,
aud is quite well for a person of her ege.

Death of John Dowllng.

VOTE TO INCORPORATE.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Buren left
the proposed North Brookfleld Indastrial
yesterdsy for New York state.
Company Wednesday evening, It was
—The usual musical service Sunday eve- voted that we proceed to organize a corning at the Memorial church.
poration to be known as the North Brook—M. F. Grlffln of New York has been fleld Industrial Co., with a capital stock
the guest of James Mahoney and family. of 816,000, divided into (100 [shares of a
—Mrs. Leverett Fierce aud daughter, par value of 825 each, for the purpose of
Pauline, left Wednesday for their home manufacturing, buying and selling boots,
shoes and other manufactured articles:
in Lynn.
for erecting or buying, and maintaining a
—Mrs. Jennie Gleason, who has been
building or buildings for manufacturing
visiting Mrs. Lamson returned to Worand mechanical purposes, either for our
cester, Tuesday.
own^use or for rent to manufacturing
—Mrs. E. H. Barlow and daughter, and
concerns who may be induced to locate in
Miss Sarah Adams, are expected at Mrs.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
It was also
A. H. Foster's to-morrow.
voted that the board of directors be and
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Duncan re- hereby are authorized to lease or sell the
turned home on Tuesday, from their whole or any part of the Batcheiier facvery pleasant and healthful trip to Colo- tory, upon such terms and conditions as
rado.
they may deem for the best interests of
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O. the stockholders of the corporation.
H. have received a piano froraM. Steinert
The directors have since elected W. F.
Company of Worcester, which was placed Fullam, president; Sumner Holmes, viceiu their hall last evening.
president; Geo. R. Hamant, secy., and A.
—Kodak films developed promptly and J. Goddard, treasurer; and these with C.
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook, A. Bush, C. E. Batcheiier and M. C
Gafthey have made application for incorfield. They cau be mailed.
1 ttf
—Until further notice persons having poration.
The prospect for business again brightbusiness with the board of water comens, and Important developments arc now
missioners can call upon Mr. Francis
Batcheiier, Mr. W. F. Fullamor Mr. John expected.

W. B. 4k 8. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.80,9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.80, 6.18, 7.00, 7.45, 830,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11M p. in.
Can leave East Brookfleld daily at 6.40, 6.28,
7.22,8.08,8.52,9.88,10.22,11.08.11.52 8. m., 12.38,
1.22,2.08,2.52,3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 638, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, >M, 11.22,10.08 p. iu.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
aa-See full time table of main line on li. Southworth.
another page.
—The Board of Trade has started on
Mall Arrangements at Ifortri Brookfleld another year with the same officers;—
Poet Office.
President, Theodore C. Bates; vice presi■AILS DDK TO ABKIVE.
dent, William F. Fullatn; secretary, A.
i A. M. 7.28—East and West.
W. Burrlll; treasurer, C. E. Batcheiier;
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—weBt.
directors, James Downey, A. H. Foster,
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
A. C. Stoddard, S. A. Clark, C. A. Bush.
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
The annual dues of 81.00 are now due
HAIL? CLOSE.
from the 8G members of the association.
A.». 6.50—West.
7.25—East and West.
11.35—East,
—Fully 400. attended the grand picnic
p. H. 3.45—West.
of the G. A. R., at Lakeside Park yester
4,46—Worcester only.
6.16—East and Went.
day, North Brookfleld sending 70 people,
A. M. 7.25 and 1135—East Brookfleld.
Joseph Lombard, of
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a. a full carload.
m., ami 3.30 p. m. sharp.
General delivery widow open from 8.3o and Post 51, was chosen vice-president, and
8 p. m,, except Sundays and holidays and It was voted to continue the annual gathwhen distributing or putting up mail.
MoNEr ORUEB DEPARTMENT open from erings.
We are unable to give a full re6.S0 a. m. until 7.46 p. m.
port of the day In this week's Issue, but
HAROLD A. EOSTEB, POBtmaster.
Feb. 6,1903.
it was a most successful event and everybody was satisfied.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

US, looX.

Train* Leave East Brooklleld.
going Batt-eM, 8.11 a. m„ 12.08, 8.48, 5.26.
». in p. m.
Ooing We.f-7.06, 9.15 a. m., 4.20, 6.53 p. in.
Express trains in bold face figures.
A. 8, HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

Value of Llsrht.
An English physician of high standing recently made an address before
the Manchester and Salford Sanitary
association in which he said:
"I have spoken of light as purifying
our atmospheric environment and as
freeing us from certain superficial
parasitic distempers, and I wish to remind you that it has still more deep
and intimate human relations of a
sanitary nature, for light is a necessary
condition of mental and bodily well
being. Its tonic physical effects are
everywhere recognised.
"Essentfal for all purposes of life, 1
light is a universal stimulus. Falling
on the eye it sets up in the brain func-l
tlonnl activities associated with Intellectual and emotional states, and attempts have been made to discriminate
the physical effects of its different elements.
Whatever the therapeutic
value of the different rays of light
may be, white light, heaven's own mixture, Is the normal physical atmosphere, and variations in Its intensity
have probably widely diffused constitutional effects."

A Will and Three WaddlBB*.
In Warsaw a banker died and left his
entire fortune to whichever of bis
At a meeting of the local Tribe of lied
D. F. Heushaw.
Sept. » will be children's day at the
three nieces—daughters of three differMiss Cora Stoddard of Boston and Miss
ent brothers and sisters—married first
Mrs. Wallace Tucker left Thursday to Men held Thursday evening arrangements Miss Florence Stodddard of Salem are Worcester fair.
The parties Interested in this provision
were completed for attending the big visiting at the home of their parents, Mr.
visit frieuds at Moosehead, Me.
The dates of the Worcester music festiwere present when the will was read,
field day at Ware, Labor Day.
It is ex- and Mrs. Emerson II. Stoddard on Main val are Sept. 30 to Oct., 2.
Mrs. Buenos Weeks of Cambridge is
and all of them took Immediate steps
pected that a large delegation of the local street.
the giu'st of Mr. and Mrs. George Howto secure the prise. By procuring speA Man Who Knew Everything:.
Bed Men will go to Ware to take part in
Miss Camille Bouchard left the first of
ard.
Miss Marion Mouson, of Fort Fairlield,
cial licenses and taking other unusual
Tbiers, the French statesman, was a
the parade.
the week for St. Polycarpe, P. Q., Can- Me., has ahorse which is known to be
measures it was found that the earliest
Louie and Norman Messiuger are visitvictim of many whimsies. None had
possible
time for a wedding to take
ada. She will attend school in the con- 38 years old, and is thought to be the old- stronger hold on him, snya Mgr. Gaing with frieuds at Hartford, Conn.
place
was'at 8 o'clock on the morning
Fearful Odds Against Him.
vent of St. Anne. She does not expect to est in New England.
briel
Hanotaux
in
"Contemporary
Mrs. W. S. Allen and Miss Bernice
of the tenth day after the will had
France," than his desire to get everyBedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, return home until spring.
Allen of Lynn are the guests of Freeman
been read. Before noon on that day all
body to recognize his universal compein brief was the condition of an old
Uiukkii',
An,
IIM
Sulvt
.
Henry
L.
Dempsey,
proprietor
of
the
three nieces appeared at the notary's
M. Allen ami wife.
tency.
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver the Railroad Dining Booms, returned
office with certificates showing that
lias world-wl
fame for marvellous
Miss Mary Plimpton of Boston Is the
Of an applicant for the post of directsaillest O. For years .he was troubled home, Sunday from a trip to- Troy. N. Y. cures, it surpaiany ottli- salve, lo- or at the Sevres manufactory Tbiers they had all become wives between 8
guest of Mrs. Sanford Adams.
with kidney disease and neither doctors Mr. Dempsey went to Troy to attend the tion, ointment 1
and 8:15 o'clock that morning, though
balm for uts, corns, said:
Miss Eleanor B. Connor of Boston is nor medicines gave him relief. At length annual reunion of his old regiment.
not one of them bad even been engaged
I, ulcers, tetter,
horns, bolls, son
fe
"ile Is no more made for that part
the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. J. Con- he tried Electric Bitters. It put him on
when the will wns read. All three
chapped hands, than I for"— and then he stopped.
There are unclaimed letters In the post salt rheum, fever sore
claimed the* fortune, and the courts
nor of Central street.
his feet in short order and now he testi"Ah, oh! M. Tbiers," said his interfor piles
Cure
olllce for Henry Bailey, Mrs. Joseph Bean, skiueruptions: infallil
solved the difficulty by dividing it into
locutor, "you timl it hard to say what
The fall term of Hie public schools will fies. "I'm on the road to complete re- James Clark, Jr., Miss Elb.a Converse, guaranteed, t inly 25e,
equal parts.
you could not do."
covery." Best on earth for liver and kidbegin, Toesday morning, Sept. 8.
Sold at K. W. Heed's North Brooklleld,
Miss Grace Prouty, Mrs. Ktta Pratt,
"That's the truth! That's the truth!"
The Genius of Labor.
Edwin Lawrence of Boston has been ney troubles and all forms of stomach Mabel Plant, and John Uooney.
and E. V. Bouchard's East Brookfleld, cried the statesman gleefully.
Two hundred persons, waiting for a
the uutst of friends in towu the past and bowel complaints Only 50c,
One day Tbiers said, speaking of a
A number of people from here will go drug store
train, intently watched an old man
It's guaranteed by E. \V. Heed. North
week.
mail who had been raised to a high
to Charltou, Labor Day to attend the andriving six inch spikes with an iron
Brookfleld. and E. V. Bouchard, East
function:
Mis- Mary Cassiou of Worcester is
nual reunion and old home day of the town*
maul.
Now, there is nothing unusual
Brooklleld, druggist.
"He Is no more suited for that office
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael Long.
or extraordinary about driving spikes
It ts expected that several notable men
than I am to be a druggist. And yet,"
BY virtue of a power of sate contained In a
with a maul, even though the head of
will be among the speakers.
Miss Marion Blodgett of Koxburr is
certain mortgage deed given by Julia lie added, catching himself up, "I do a spike Is only three-eighths of an inch
J, J. Dooley, who is running for assemvisiting at George H. Howard's on PleasfieLand to the North Broukfleld Savings know chemistry!"
The foundation for Leon Boutin's house, 51.
square and that of the maul only threeBank dated November S, lsiitl, and recorded
blyman in New York, has a pet mouse,
ant street.
Mechanic street is finished and next week, in the Worcester County Registry of Deeds,
quarters.
But there was a fascinawith which he is making much political
Book lif>, Page 581, and for a breach of die
Some Familiar Quotations.
tion in this old man's work. His genius
Miss Clara L. Piedriset of Pittsfleld gain. The mouse was lost at a picnic the Isadore Snay. the building mover from conditions contained in said mortgagee deed,
"Alliteration's urtful aid" was spo- for driving spikes was manifest. He
will
be
soul
at
public
auction
on
the
preiutsos,
has been visiting a%> the home of Mrs. other day, and Dooley straightway offered Spencer will commence the work of mov- on Saturday, Sent. 24,1903, at two o'clock In ken of by the little rend poet Churchirl.
ing the house that Mr. Boutin recently the afternoon all and singular the premises "The pink of perfection" was originat- never missed a blow. He never needed
Maria Barnes on Central street.
8100 reward for its recovery. That night
described In Bald mortgage deed and thereby
more than three blows to send a spike
purchased*
conveyed namely : —
ed by Oliver Goldsmith; so were "Meas- home with Its head burled In the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Braiuerd of Dooley and some friends were out riiiin
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
ures,
not
men,"
and
"Man
wants
but
thereon,
situated
In
North
Brookfleld,
county
A large delegation of the local Trite of
planking. He always gave three. There
omers, Conn , have been the guests in an automobile, and the machine got
of Worcester, and aald Commonwcullh, little here tr-low, nor wants that little
was a rhythmic harmony in his task
strenuous and bumped into a telegraph Red Men will go to Ware, Labor Day. bounded and described as follows : —
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Storrs.
long." Gray, the author of the "Ele- that appealed to all. In his particular
Beginning
at
the
southeasterly
corner
therepole, much to its detriment. Out from They will leave here on one of the early of on the westerly side side of G rove street at gy," is responsible for many popular
The Misses Mary Fox and Margaret
the center of the scrap heap dashed the morning electric cars in order to be in land of the E. ft A. H. Bataheiler Company ; phrases, among them "Full many a line he excelled. That is the genius of
thence ruoning westerly by said Batcheiier
Mahaney are at Sai-in Bock, Conn.
labor.—t4ew fork Press.
.
frightened mouse, and Mr. Dooley's dog Ware in time to participate In the par- land to land of Mercy A. Pepper; thence gem of purest ray serene," "To waste
northerly by land of aald Pepper and land of its sweetness on the desert air," "This
Warren A. Gladding of the General pursued and captured it. It turned out ade.
Rfelaoeeroa and Tapir,
Jennie L. Prouty; thence easterly by Jand of
Electric Company of Schenect&dy, N. V., to be the missing mouse.
Hiram Knight; thence southerly by said Grove pleasing, anxious being," "The paths of
The rhinoceros and the tapir, both
The attraction at the Lashaway Park street, to place of beginning. Terms made
glory lead but to the grave" and "Where found frequently In the tertiary deposis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gladknow
n
at
time
and
place
of
sale.
theatre Is the Boston Specialty Company.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAN1SUS BANK, Ignorance Is bliss 'tis folly to be wise." its, are still represented by almost lden.
ding.
Mortgagee.
, A miner in the Coeur D'Alene district Every performance has been well atDr. Johnson gave us "Who lives to tlcal forms. One species nt least o*
By Charles K. Batcheiier, Treasurer.
There will be special rates on the B. & of Idaho has the peculiar sensation each tended.
The entertainment consists of North Brooklleld, Sept. 4,1903.
please must please to live." He also the rhinoceros survived unchanged long
iw:M.
A. railroad to the Fair of the Worcester spring of shedding his skin. A day
said, "TCho drives fat oxen should him- after the appearance of man. Their
good singing, specialties and Prof.
self be fat," In which there la more range extend»d as far north as Siberia,
Agricultural Society, Sept. 7 to 9.
The two prior to loss of his cuticle he feels Mietts' troupe of performing dogs.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. sound than sense.
and their brines have been found in
ticket for the round trip Is * 1.05.Good unwell. When the shedding process is
The old shoddy mill near the lake Lashcaverns In England, France and GerBy virtue of a power of sale contained
g oing from Sept. 7 to 9 iuclusivy am! re- finished It is necessary for the knight of
away dam that was partly burned two in a certain mortgage deed given by
Blblea In Pawn.
many, on the banks of the Irrawady
turn ing as late as Sept. iK^Excursion the pick and shovel to begin over again
Elizabeth E. Robinson to the North Brookweeks ago has been torn down, the ruins lleld
"Not
more
than
three
times
in
the
and at the foot of the Himalayas.
savings Bank dated April 12,1900, and
the task of hardening the palms of his of the counter shop building that stood recorded
in Worcester County Registry of thirty years that I have been in busideeds. Book 1S4S, rage 502, and for a breach
hands.
Carefnl Han.
alongside the old mill will also be cleaned of the conditions contained in said mortgage ness has a Bible been accepted as coldeed,
wilt be sold at public auction on the lateral for a loan In my establishment,"
"Mr. Jonesmitb isn't in," said "the
up. The site of the buildings will be fixed piemiaes,
on
Saturday,
bept.
21,
1903,
at
three
Pope Plus X has adopted a white dove up and graded. A new fence has been put o'clock iu the afternoon, all and singular the said a pawnbroker whose business is maid nt the door. "Will you leave your
which was one of the pets of bis prede- up to prevent pedestrians from walking premises described in said mortgage deed and one of the largest of Its kind in Phila- name?"
thereby conveyed nauielv :—A certain parcel delphia. "On those few occasions It
"Ob, no," replied Professor AbsentFURN1SHINC COOD8.
eesor. Each morning the dove flew to into the cellar hole of the old mill.
ofland, situated in the northwesterly part of
said North Brookfleld, bounded and described has been without my sanction, even mind. "You see, I may need it myself
Leo's window, aird when the window was
as follows : —Beginning at the northwesterly without my knowledge. It Isn't that before I see him again,"—Cincinnati
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, opened for it, would sail into the room
At the Baptist vestry next Tuesday corner thereof on the east side of the road
leading from house of .John Mldioney to we don't have many opportunities to Commercial Tribune.
and light on the pope's desk. The pontitr evening, Sept. 8, at 7.a0, Miss Cora F. echoolbouse in Dlst. No. 4 i thence running advance money on Bibles; it is just
Night Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
by a stone wall to stak,> and
always saved a few crumbs from his Stoddard, of Boston, who has recently northeasterly
i.fne a Woman.
stones; thence southeasterly in u straight lino that we have an aversion to doing so.
Hosiery,
Gloves,
breakfast for the bird, and even when he returned from a European trip, will give to a point where tiie wall runs southwesterly: Aside from what might be regarded as
"If youiJ notice," said Flnnick, "tbe
tbenee southwesterly bv said wall to said
Ctfset Covers,
was on his deathbed the dove was admit- au Informal account ofjier visit to the road; thence northwesterly by said mad to the sacrilege of snea a transaction it poets invariably say 'she' when referplace uf beginning.
always brings bail hick."
ring to the earth. Why should the
ted to the room and lighted on the bed. empress of Germany, the Bremen Inter- tiie
Cotton and .Jersey 1'nderwear,
Also 0111; other unreel uf land on the opposite
earth be considered feminine?"
anti-alcohol
congress,
the side of said road hounded and described a*
The servants in the Vatican claimed Unit national
follows ;—Beginning at the aoutBeftSterly cor"Why not? Nobody knows just bow
The Pacts In the Cane.
Ribbons,
Laces,
the dove was the Holy Ghost, hut Pope Geneva World's W. C. T. I*, convention ner by the westerly side of saidriiail; thence
Uncle John—Which is riu-lit. Willie, old the earth la."—Philadelphia ledger.
Pius forbade them to call it this, saying ami other incidents of her trip. An ad- by the fence that separte.- said premises tram'
Stamped Goods,
land lorinei-iy owned by Emma Cuinmines "I have had my hoots blacKed" or "1
it was sacrilege. Furthermore, he said mission fee of i" cents will tie charged, and land 01 ii. Warren Hamilton to land of biive hnd my boots bhiekenedV"
He Stood For It.
W.fc also have a good assortment of
Timothy Burke; thence noriherlr bv tin- reuse
that he would faed the bird just as his tlie proceeds to lie for the benefit if the that se|iaraii!s said premise- ii-nin Ian,] ,.i
Physician—Your ailment Is rheumaWillie—1 guess neither ain't right.
said Burke lo iilnwn road; Ilienceiiasterly by
Furnishing Gooda and Small Wares. predecessor had done, anil so prove that local W. C. T. 1'. Appropriate mi
ron should siiy, "My tism, eh? Is it a case of long standing?
Bald load to land (if John MiWToiiey; thence Uncle John,
Patient (steamboat pilot)—Yes, sir; I
pictures. A cordial invitation is extend- foutiieily by said Mahonuy's land to a corner |>oots need Itinrkins."- Boston Tranit was only an ordinary dove.
:
of
u
fence
that
runs
easterly
and
westerly,
think that's what guv it to me.—Excd to the people of this and migl boring and easterly by the fence that separates script.
Worcester Corsets, Hutteriek
Hoy
change.
said premise-, from said Mahonev's land
towns.
A colored rnau was working in a quarry
to the ftl'SE mentioned road; thence southPat us and Publications in stock.
Expressive Face,
easterly to the iilace of beginning; being
up In Vermont recently, when a blast disDo not presume too much that you
The Ladies' Benevolent society held a the same promises cmvuyod to me by
He—Tbflt bull terrier of yours has a
are intrenched in any person's friendlodged several tons of stone. It struck social with Mrs. V. II. Banister, WedneS- folm Hughes, by .teed dated April 12, MOO, speaking countenance, hasn't he?
and entered tor record herewith. Terms made
ship.—Schoolmaster.
She—Do you think so?
the negro on his hea^ as it fell and seri- iay afternoon and evening.
More tnan known nt tjnu- inn! phi,,' of sale.
NORTH UliOUKr IK1.D SAVINGS BANK,
He—Yes: It says to me plainly as
ously damaged him1. His left leg was 10 persons were present.
The constituMortgagee,
Too many men mistake alcoholic
words could, "Beware of the dog!"—
Charles E. Batcheiier, Treasurer.
broken.
tion and by-laws were read bv the secre. North By
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld, sept. 4, lya">.
IwSS
thoughts for genius."—Atchlson Globe.
Kansas City Journal.
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Box Shop KindlingsWhen the Batcheiier factory was in
full operation our people were favored in
being able to get from the box factory the
very best of light pine wood for kindling fires, put up in convenient bundles
and at a moderate price, within the reach
of every thrifty housekeeper. When the
factory and the box shop closed this supply was cut off, and since then every one
has had to supply himself with material
to start the fires in the best way he could,
at an expense of much time and labor,
which is especially hard for those families
in which the man of the house Is employed out-of-town. To remedy this trouble,
and to accommodate the public as far as
possible, Mr. Albert H. Foster, the coal
man, has decided to draw a supply from
the box shop at Brookfleld, as an experiment, and to sell the bundles at as low a
price as he can afford.
This action on
the part of Mr. Foster will be appreciated
by tbe public. Good kindling wood is a
small matter, but it is "mighty convenient'.'
to have in the house.

Long Service Ended.
On Saturday, Sept. 5, Col, John S.
Cooke will finish a term of twenty-eight
years of service in the olllce of E. & A.
H. Batcheiier Co., (which was succeeded
by the E. & A. H. Batcheiier corporation.)
Mr. Cooke entered the employ of the
Messrs. Batcheiier in December, 1875, and
has been In continuous service up to the
present time. Since the closing of the
Batcheiier factory Mr. Cooke has been
employed by the firm In closing up its
affairs at the North Brookfleld plant, in
selling off machinery and fittings, and in
collecting the rentals ffom the various
tenants who still remain iu town. He has
also been clerk of the Board of Water
Commissioners, having charge of the collections, and accounts, ever since the
first organization of the Board. He now
hopes to be able to get away soon for a
vacation.
Mr. Cooke takes a lively interest in the
affairs of the town, serving on its board
of school committee, on Its board of library trustees, as president of its leading
literary club, and iu other positions of
honor and trust.

King's Daughters Eat and Drink.
One of our most wide awake local
benevolent societies, Is the Loyal Circle
of King's Daughters, which is quietly
but energetically working in its own way
for the relief of those In need. It meets
monthly at the homes of Its members,
and embraces ladies from alltbe various
churches, thus glyiug an excellent opportunity for united and efficient work.
Once a year they diversify their meeting by inviting the husbands of the members, and treating them to sandwiches,
Ice cream and cake, and coffee. This year
Mrs. Frank H. Gilbert was the host, and
tables were set upon the pleasant lawn,
while the "grave and reverend seniors"
were favored with seats upon the piazza.
The table in the dining room forming
"the base of supplies" was very attractively arranged by Mrs. F'red H. Potter,
who was assisted in serving by Mrs. Gilbert T. Webber, Mrs. George R. Hamant,
and her sister, Mrs. Hobbs.
After tea
the compauy entered the house, and were
delighted by the very fine solo of Miss
Georgia Letourncan, who sang "Good
Morrow," with excellent effect, and also a
duet with Mr. Eugene W. Reed. A congratulatory speech by Rev. Mr. Gammell
was so good that he could find no one
willing to follew him, and the remainder
of the hour was devoted to social conversation. The thanks of the company
were expressed t" Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert,
for tln-ir generous hospitality.
—"Strength aud rtgo colne of good
food, doly'dlgested, -l'i ce,' a ready-toserve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, bat sustains, in rislles, IHvIgOrates."

hnrst properties have this week been
The postmaster of Seattle^ Wash., was
placed in the hands of receivers.
It is
expected that the road will be run as usual In Boston recently and greatly pleased
by the receivers and thai the hotel will Boston people liysayrng-that Boston was
also be kept open until the end of the a thriving city, in fart quite (lie Seattle of
season, as it is being well patronized.
he E nst-

The following account Is taken from
the Phllo, ill:, Budget;
"It was sad news to the people of Crittendeu township; but his acquaintance
was not limited to township lines.
He
was known and esteemed far and wide.
He was friendly and sociable and neighborly. He was a large, robust, heartylooking man, and his death was a great
surprise, notwithstanding his years.
It
is almost impossible to realize that Uncle
John Dowllng has passed from our midst.
But it seems that when all of the vital
organs are In good condition, and the
body looks like it would defy the reaper,
then paralysis, death's reserve, is called
up as a last resort, and it never was defeated.
Mr. Dowllog was sick only
about three weeks.
John Dowllng was born In Queens Co.,
Ireland, about 72 years ago. When yet a
young man he came to America, stopping
first at West Brookfleld, Massachusetts.
He did not stay long in Massachusetts,
but was married while there to Margaret
Madden, who survives him, and is a spry
and hearty old lady. They lived together
47 years, up to the time of his death.
They moved to Wisconsin shortly after
the wedding, coming to that state at so
early a day that they had Indians for
neighbors. Some 25 years ago they moved
to this state.
Mr. Dowllng died on August 19th, and
was buried in the family lot at the Catholic
cemetery in Tolonto, beside his oldest
child, Catherine, wife of Mike Lowry of
Fhilo. His surviving children are James;
of Chicago; William, of Decatur; Mrs.
Nellie O'Neil, of Kankakee; Miss Mattle,
of Clinton, 111., Miss Sarah, housekeeper
for Mike Lowry, of Philo, since the
death of her sister, and Frank, as stated."

What la Life *
the last ana.ysis nobody knows, but
we do know that It is under strict law*
Abuse that law even slightly, pain resolts.
Irregular living means derangement of
the organs, resulting in constipation,
headache or liver trouble.
Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
It's gentle, yet thorough. Only 25c.
Sold by E. W. Keed of North Brookfleld, and E. V*. Bouchard, of East Brook
field, druggists.

G. E. BROWN,
HARDWARE and CUTLERY.

The Mexican government, in going to
make all landscape advertisers print their
signs in Spanish hereafter.
They can
place translations below them, if they
choose, but it Is thought that it Is beneath
the dignity of Mexico to be littered up
with signs in a forelgh language.

PURITAN OIL STOVES.

ID

HI* Life Saved by Chamber la fit's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

-«♦»

TO LET.
TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
A. H. PROUTY, Main street.

The Glow Night Lamp
For the ftlclc Booaii

O. E. BROWN",
Adams Block.

For Sale.
i SQUAKE Piano In good condition, cheap.
JX Inquire at Mra. E. Hatton's, Elm St., or at
the JOURNAL office.
:u

For Sale or Trade.
CABINET organ. Will be sold cheap or
will trade.
C. IP. HEWBTT,
3w35*
West Brookfleki,

A

THE Board of Health will meet the first
Monday in each month. All communications and complaints must be made at tbe
regular meetings, or presented in writing,
otherwise they will not ue entertained.
A. H. PBOUTY,
1 Board
of
GEO. I. MERRILL.
IiKRUEKT T. MAl'NARD. ] Health.
4w32

HAYING TOOLS
of every description.

MACHINE OIL
AT A REDUCED PRICE.

Lawn Mowers.
HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES.

CIGARS AT WHOLESALE.

BUG DEATH,

Distributing: agent for Geo. Baer &
Cit's Fine Cigars. Arlington and G.
B. are our leaders, 5 and 10 cents.

TOBACCO, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
Try our Os-beart Chocolates, 25 cents.
Ice cream by quart or gallon, made by E.
0. Barr, of Springfield. College Ices.

-

-

Eureka Fly Killer
and Sprayers,

Main.

W. F. FULLAM,

R. B. Finch & Co.,
North Brookfleld,

Kno-Bugand Shakers,

Bi-

Also good line bicjxle sundries.
cycle repaired at reasonable prices.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

■

It has pleased God in his
divine wisdom to call to Himself, the
father of our beloved brother, Mortimer
P. Howard,
KESOLVKP, that we, the-members, of
Court North Brookfleld, No. ".7, F. of A.
extend our sincere and heartfelt sympathy
to brother Howard and his relatives In
their sad bereavement,
RKSOLVKO, that a copy of these resolutions be placed on the records of our
order and another copy be given to brother Howard.
Committee on Resolutions,
E. HnXKY Scn.t.Y,

Prepare for Dark Nights.

DEITZ LANTERNS

Board of Health.

Tbe Assessors of North Brookfleld
find in town this year 765 polls, of whom
378 pay a poll tax only. The value of
real estate In the town Is 81,514,460.00
and of personal property 8141,875.00, a
total valuation of 81,058,335.00.
The
rate of taxation is 816 on the thousand.
There are 354 horses, 778 cows, other
cattle 303, sheep 4, swine 06, fowls 275
houses 716, acres of land 12,745.
Last year there were 1007 polls, and
558 persons paying a poll tax only. The
rate of taxation was 814.80. Heal estate
was valued at 81,590,735.00, personal estate 81"3,495.00, total valuation 81,764,230.00; showing a falling off In valuation
of 8105,893.00, and in the number of
polls of 242.

Alvraya In Stoek.

B. L. Byer, a well-known cooper of HO ODOR. NO GAS 1TO SMOKE.
this town, says he believes Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Those dark barns can easily be
saved his life last summer. He had been
lighted. No excuse for bumping
sick for a month with what the doctors
jour beads in the dark. The
call bilious dysentry, and could get nothing to do him any good until he tried this
remedy. It gave him immediate relief,"
says B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock,
will give you light. They are the
Md.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
BEST ON THK MARKET.
C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld, H. TMathewson, Brookfleld, and E. V, Bouch.
ard, East Brookfleld.

Removal.
MRS, TBKFFLE BOISCLAIH, dressmaker,
ward Dowllng, Mrs. Anna Howard, and
has removed to 480 Park Avenue, Worcester, where she will be pleaeed to see anv of
Mrs. P. J. Lawler, of this town, and Mrs. ber old friends and patrons.
2w35»
J. K. Leamy of Brookfleld, and Michael

Some Totals From the Assessors.

SHELF HARDWARE

V

Mr. Dowllng was a brother of Mr. Ed

Dowllng of Southbridge.
,a,

A full line of

WHEREAS,

STEPIIHN QUII.I.,
MICHAEL DOWLINI;.
WHEREAS, It has seemed good to the
liuler of the Universe to visit the home
of Brother John P. Carey, and remove
from that home our brother's dearly
beloved wife,
RESOLVED, that the members of Court,
North Brookfleld, No. 57, F. of-A. hereby
desire to express their earnest sympathy
with our Brother and the' other members
of his family in tfielr sad bereavement,
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the records of the
Court and a copy be presented to Brother
Carev.
M. E. DOWLIHO,
D. J. MURPHY,
C. F. MAYERS.

HOME HADE

BREAD KING
FROM

Mrs. Burbank's
For Sale by

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

L, B, WQQDIS, O-lk-etor oi ta_\os
for the town of North Brookfleld
for the years 1900.01-02.

Have a fresh stock ot

Candy,
Coal—Coal. Nuts,
Figs,
A.nthracite Coal Dates and
Oranges.
IN ALL VARIETIES.

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEADING and LACKAWANNA.

Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,
4Rtf

North Brookfleld.

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
KEITH'S LINE OF

Hannah Splainf,
A certain parcel ofland with dwelling house
thereon, situated on the southerly Hide of Grand Assortment of
Church street in said North Brookfleld and
Everything on Wheels.
bounded us follows: Northerly by said Church
street, easterly bv land nf Mrs. ltyun, ioutbAlso all kind of Horse Good!and Shinnies,
eriv bv land of heirs ot .John Doyle, westerly
to be Sold a!" Bottom Price*.
by hind ol heirs of .John Doyle and Minnie H.
Now is the time lo Imr a CoruiiiK or StanHplaine. Containing $ rods.
hone Carriage. Concord Hnggy. Democrat or
Tax tor iSMM, $m.m.
Kiyjreas Wagon. Surrey or Boad Wagon. EithTax for 1902, £37.oo.
er new m- aeoond hand. They are
Aifrt-d While.
NOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP,
A i-ertain parcel of laud with dwelliu,; boasfl llarueaa, single or double, exprt*.*s or farm,
thereon tituated on the northerly side of North
and prices light.
Main >lreel in said North l.tookfleJd, ami Kol.es and Blankets, Prices aud Style to
bounded as follows: Northerly by land of
suit you.
.
Whips,
the life and "snap" ot the Dasmesa.
Charles Hart, easterly by land oi Frank
Oil Clotks and Shingles, iu ail tliu grades.
Dnprcy, southerly bT said North Common
1
rtta" Just what everyone wants.
street, westerly by land of Kmory Mar*
and Auiedie Kichards. Containing 3-irods.
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
Tax for 1001, S28.su
Taxforl!¥)2, *17.T»;.
3931

TUCKER.

KING:& TUCKER. The Finest

OFFICE at Store af A. lV.|Barllcl( *
So'i, Adams Block.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, AUGUST 21, 1903.
The owners and occupants of tbe following
described parcels of real estate situated In tbp
town of North Brookfleld, in tbe county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
thdtaxes thereon severally assessed for the
years hereinafter specified, according to the
Iistcommilted to me as collector of taxes for
said town of North Brookfleld by the assessor*
of taxc», remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to eatiBiy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
aud charges, or the whole of said land It no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will he offered tor sale by public auction at
the collectors office, at bis residence, on School
strpet, in said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
.September 14th, ]!*Q8, at 9 o'clock, a. m.,
for the payment of said taxes with interest,
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
SjjftfJ be previously discharged.

&

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block.

NONSMOKERS HEALTHIER.
People

Who Do Sot lac Tobacco
Develop More Rapidly-

BEATING A

ROASTING MEATS.
A Chef Says (he Proper Process Is
Almost tnko««n.

Che

SCOOP."

'Way President
Hares Once
Saved u Newapuper Man.

President Hayes was generally counted as a cold man by the carrespondcuts, but then' Is one dignified writer
of "brevier matter" who, whin a
Washington correspondent had need
to And a vulnerable joint inthe president's armor and succeeded completely.
Then, as now, great pains were taken
to prevent premature pubjjeation of the
president's message. X{ the same tjjno
it was the'custom" which it is not now,
for certain newspapers ..to print a forecast of the. message a fewllays in advance.' One year the correspondent of
W. S. Story's Chicago Times learned
late on a Saturday night that the Chicago Tribune man had sent an abstract
of the message by mail for publication
on the following Monday morning. As
he knew that to be beaten on so important a matter meant discharge by
the irascible Story, he put in all of the
following Sunday trying to secure an
abstract for himself. At about noon
he got so close to a printed copy that
he began to have hopes, but they were
daBhed to the ground when the custodian thereof refused an offer of $1,000 for the document
Finally, at about 3 o'clock, the correspondent met a senator, a great
friend of the president to whom he
poured out the complete story of his
troubles.-The senator didn't believe he
could be of service, but flnallyeonsented to take the correspondent with him
to call upon the chief executive.
At Arst the president wasiadamant,
though he would not deny that the
Chicago Tribune's man had stolen a
march on his rival. At last, being
convinced that failure meant the close
of his caller's journalistic career, Mr.
Hayes said:
"I can't send you to any one for a
copy of the message, as you suggest.
You can't he helped by any one but
me, and I am crowded for time. But,
under the circumstances, I will outline
the message briefly on condition that
you keep the source of your information a secret. You must not take notes,
but write wholly from memory. I
may repeat the exact phraseology of
the message in part and that wouldn't
do in your dispatch."
Then for the space of twenty minutes
the president talked steadily, the correspondent listening meanwhile as if
his life depended upon good hearing
and good memory. The result was a
column and three-quarters in the Chicago Times the next morning and promotion instead of discharge for the
newspaper man. — Louisville CourierJournal.

THE TRICKY BRAIN CELL.
What

Fawford
(ooking-Ranges

"A good part of the dyspepsia that
prevails in America," said the chef of
an exclusive hotel to a Philadelphia
Record writer, "is due to the custom of
baking instead of roasting meats. We
say we roast our meats. We talk glibly of 'roast beef,' 'roast chicken' and
soon, but what we should say is 'baked
beef and 'baked chicken,' tor anything
HAVE ~VVON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF
cooked in aS dvehls*baked, not roasted. We don't talk of roast bread, do
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the diffiwe? Yet we cook gtrrmeat In the oven
culty and confusion of two-damper ranges ;
as our breadjs.'cooked. -' -- '?»*»■
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat"To roast meat you must cook it on a
I
saving cup-joint flues;
spit before the Are. You must turn it
constantly. Every little while you
Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire,
mns* baste It ft is in every way betand saves fuel;
ter than meat baked. It is tenderer,
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble ]
sweeter and more digestible. Also its
of blacking;
appearance is more appetizing, and the
appearance of a viand has a tremenTogether with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc.,etc.!
dous effect on its digestibility.
// there Is no agent In your town we will send a
"Experiment actual experiment, has
"Crawford" on 30 days' trial.
shown that the sight of an appetizing
dish starts the gastric juice to flowing
WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Strut, Boston, Mass.
instantly and that such a dish digests
much more quickly and thoroughly
than an unappetizing one. Altogether,
we ought to go back to the genuine
roasting process of our ancestors, and
our health would improve and there
would be less talk about vegetarianism.
"Of course I and all good chefs actuRAILWAY MILEPOSTS.
BOSTON & A I.HAN V RAILROAD.
ally roast meat. But roasting Is with
(N. r. c. ± it. a. a. co,, LESSEE.)
rhrj
Are of Use in Locating AeciA Remedy For Snake Bite.
the average cook in the average AmeriSCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, WM.
denta AlonaT tne Road.
There is a most remarkable account can house an unknown process."
"Will yon explain just the practical
of the exploring trip of an orchid.hunt-,
GOING EAST.
benefit of mlleposts along a railroad
er named Andre through an unknown
The Jewels of a Saint.
AMSAM *M | AH PM iPM Fll
track?" asked an inquisitive traveler of
700 1100 12 4'.II51I 4 IB
Springfield. 319
part of Venezuela. The party met
The idea of sanctity usually carries
345j810| 7 3011120 1131214 4 45
Palmer,
the superintendent as they flew past
with terrible hardships and privation, with it a suggestion of poverty, and it
4.51
619) 73!l|ll3B
W Brlmflelil
one of tiie white painted posts.
.',111
«28 74G11145
W. Warren,
and only about half of them got back; may seem a contradiction to refer
9 "7
SSI 7 Ml 11.10
Warren,
"So far as the general public Is conto civilisation. They were in continual to the jewels of a saint. It has been
r. 14
|6 87 75»;ll 57
W. B'Jtflelil,
cerned," replied the superintendent, "I
5211
8*1 80511201
Brookneld,
danger from Bnakes, and the native customary for painters who choose for
5 211
II 1208
649
•E.B'kfield;
don't suppose that mlleposts are of any
remedies, the only ones at hand, were their subjects saints or martyrs to
531
654 8 111 1213
So. Spencer,
particular benefit. The traveler can tell
13071542
1705 8J7 12 24
Cliariton,
severe ones. One day Mateo Kamirez, treat them with the utmosf simplicity.
!810<651
Rochdale,
714 8M 1232
by looking out of the car window how
one of the men walking through the In a majority t>f cases they are depict(01
724 8 45 12 42
Jamesvllle,
far he is from the terminal points, but
eon
Jungle, was bitten just above the ankle ed as devoid of ornament or decora729 850 1247
8 Worcester
10
20
2221822
611
1251]
8.',:)
4
5317
33
Worcuttr,
in that he is not greatly interested.
by a snake. Andre suspected that the' tion, and in the few exceptional inDOt 8 (XI 866 IMS 2 25 3 27j6.» 11125
"Some people like to figure out from
bite was not poisonous, but Mateo was stances, as when the subject of the pic6 15 907 luni; 2 00 33048o!7« use
Boston.
the mlleposts how far they have travGOING WE8T.
in mortal terror and allowed his friends ture is a ruler or king, the gems are
JAM! AM A M '.I'M M FHiPMl eled or how far fliey have to go, and
to subject him to n remedy worse than few and purely symbolic, being suffiBoBton,
Mm 700 8 311 1116 1200 2 40 500
there are not a few who like' to time
the disease. Throwing him to the cient only to denote the rank of the inWorcester,
1625 833 Oil in; 102 3 42 606
the speed of trains by the niileposts.
BOS
110
S Worcester!828 B36
ground, they wound a strong creeper dividual portrayed.
115
3
48
618
Jamesville, 633: 841
But that is not what the posts' are for.
Raphael, who was perhaps the greataround his thigh until Jt cut Into the
3 59 6 26
12li
844 853
In the office of the division superin409 638
lilt
flesh and then burned the wound with est painter of religious subjects the
354 902
4 lti 647
147
702 911
So.
Spencer,
tendent is a profile or diagram showing
a live coal until the patient shrieked world has known, has In most of his
152 133 4 211 '668
-E. B'kfleM, 706. 916
the location of every one of these posts.
4 2,' 701
200
in agony. Chewed tobacco and crushed- works adhered strictly to this rule, but
712; 920
4 33 707
W. B'kneld, 718 926 1(128 2 05
"If an accident occurs, a rail breaks,
garlic were afterward rubbed in and in the head of "St. Cecilia" is to be no4 39 718
724' 982
•ill
a car lets down or anything out of the
4 44 718
the wound bound up. The snake bite ticed a departure from it. A row of
216
W. Warren, 729 937
786
9 23
W.Brlmfleld 735 944
ordinary happens between stations the
was cured, but the poor victim suffered pearls, to which are attached three
746' 964 IU47 iiSS 158 5 04 786
superintendent is notified of the proxfor many days from the remedy.—Les- pendants, ornaments her gown at the
Spring/lclit, 815 1024 1KB too 2 IS t m 805
imity of the mishap to some particular
lie's Monthly.
neck, and this is her only Jewelry. The
* connect with North Brookfleld Branch
milepost, and thus the spot can be lohair is simply arranged and without a
train B.
The Poor Chinese Wife.
i! Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops cated, and men are Bent there at once,
Jewel of any kind. The single row of
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from and they can go In a hurry, for they
A Chinese wife is not exactly to be gems, themselves the emblems of chasBoston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
know where the place Is. Otherwise
envied, for she Is under the authority tity, emphasizes the exquisite simplicitake passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
5 A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P. they would have to move slowly benot merely of her husband, but also of ty of the face.
stopping
at
West
Brookfleld9.49p.m.,to
leave
tween stations until the spot was found,
PROVERBS UP TO DATE.
his mother. A book on Chinese etipassengers; also ieave Boston at 11.00 p. in.
quette gives rules which show pretty
Worcester 12.87, West Brookfleld 1 26, Palmer and this means a loss of time much
What Bmeraon Wasted.
1.49.
arriving
at
Sprtugfleld
2.1S
a.
m.
Better
swallow
your
good
Jests
than
more valuable than the price of the
clearly how utterly subject a woman
"Those who knew Mr. Emerson
mlleposts, and it would be pretty hard
is to her mother-in-law. Here are a best" said Miss Louisa M. Alcott lose your good friend.
to railroad successfully without them."
Sweet are the uses of adversity; bitfew of them: "When your mother-in- "were assured that what seemed the
law sits you should stand. Obey her decline of his faculties in his latter ter are the uses of prosperity.
W,, B, Si S, Electric Railway. Boston Transcript
The rising generation owes much to
orders quickly. Rise early in the morn- years was largely but a seeming. It
I SI EFFECT JAIV. lat, l«o:i.
i tiiuins the Cart.
ing and open the doors quietly, taking was only words he could not command the inventor of the alarm clock.
GOING EAST.
Making ber cat act as her plumber
care to make no noise to waken her. at will. His very forgetfulness of the
If vanity were a deadly disease evwas
the
ingenious
feat that a woman
Hasten to prepare her toilet articles; names of things would often give occa- ery undertaker would buy fast horses. West War'n Wen | Brook, East Sp'no'r
field
Bkfd.
Bkfd.
of Mannyunk accomplished the other
retire and prepare for tea. Take it to sion for a flash of his quaint, shrewd
The dead march Is not necessarily the War'n
her quickly and cheerfully, and then wit I remember once he started for one that the musicians have murdered.
1
8 00 day. This woman had noticed that one
6 40
16 28
8 10
17 00 of the pipes connected with the washarrange the breakfast table. Place the his usual walk, when a light shower
When the last trump sounds, some
7 45
t7 04
7 22
8 48
6 20
682
stand in her bathroom, leaked, and she
chopsticks straight, boll the rice soft, came up, and he returned tor his. um- woman will ask Gabriel to wait a min8 52
9 15 wished to locate the leak precisely
833
8 17
7 591
7 15
and let the meal be thoroughly done. brella,
i
ute.
10 00
938
9 18
8 44
9 02
Prepare the meals thus carefully thrice
"He could not remember the word um10 03
10 45 without tearing out any more of the
10 22
9»
9 47
9 15
The oil of Insincerity is more to be
11 30 wall than was needful.
10 48
11 08
10 32
10 00
10 14
daily. When darkness comes and your brella, and we, who had not noticed the dreaded than the vinegar of vitupera1152
12 16
11 S3
10 51
10 45
11 17
Accordingly she shut her cat up in
great one desires to sleep, spread the shower, had no clew to what he was tion.
1 00
12 88
12 18
12 02
11 44
11 80
1 45 her parlor—the parlor is directly below
1 22
1 03
12 2112 47
12 16
bed, when she may peacefully rest and searching for. Another walking stick
A good field of corn is one thing a
2 30
2 08
1 48
1 14
1 Si
1 00
you may retire to your room."
was brought him, another hat, a fresh farmer doesn't care to have crowed
3 IS the bathroom—and into the basin of
2 62
283
1 5!
2 17
1 46
4 00 the defective washstand she poured a
8 36
302
3 18
2 44
2 80
kerchief, only to be refused with that over.
4 45
4 22
403
32t
3 47
3
15
Example* of Teraeneaa.
perplexed shake of the head. 'I want,'
5 30 vial of the oil of valerian. Cats are ex508
4 48
4 32
400
4 14
A
walk
may
improve
your
appetite,
8 15 cessively fond of the odor of valeriai..
5 62
533
Perhaps the tersest and most effec- Bald he at last—'I want—that thing—
4 6(
5 17
4 46
but
a
tramp
will
eat
you
out
of
house
6S8
7 00
6 18
8
02
6
30
644
tive election speech ever made, says a that your friends always—borrow—and
7 45 A cat would rather Inhale this odor
7
03
722
6
21
8
47
e
is
8 30 than eat fish. The Manayunk woman's
808
London weekly, was that of Sir. John never—bring back!' Could any one fail and home.
7 48
7 82
7 00
7 14
9 15
8 52
The man wbo cannot be beaten is he
833
7 61
8 17
7 45
Peel at Accrington, when at last and to recognize that description ?"
10,00 cat after it had been in the parlor a
9S8
902
9 18
844
880
who
holds
his
head
up
when
he
has
io
after the most urgent solicitation he
10 22
few minutes began to pur. Purring, It
10 03
9 21
9 47
9 15
been beaten.—Everybody's Magazine.
11 08
11 -i5
30
10 48
10 32
looo
10 11
was Induced to address there the electPlover's SaTsTs.
crossed the room. It settled itself on
•11 17
•10 45 •10 61
ors'of northeast Lancashire. "Men of
Pew people realize that there are
the floor with its face to one spot on
•11 80 ■11 44 •12 02
Mary Had trf "Hall" Her Mas.
Accrington, if you are so backward in other eggs besides those of hens which
the wall, and here its mistress found it
Mary was a domestic treasure, and
GOING WEST.
coming forward, we shall all be behind have enormous commercial value. In
when she came downstairs, its nose
as-we were before." The only dellver- England so called "plovers' eggs," when she gave her mistress a month's
glued to the spot, sniffing and purring
West 'JJar'n West
War'n ecstatically.
Bkfd.
ance,eomparable with this in terseness which are really those of lapwings, are notice on the plea that she was going
Bkfd. 1 field
and effectiveness was the sermon of Bent to the city markets from the rural to be married there was weeping and
The wall was opened at this point,
6 20
t 51
6 07
5 85
f7 00 and here, sure enough, the leak was
16 48
I
16 20
f6S2
Dean Swift's, which, taking as its text, districts by hundreds of thousands. Walling in the household.
7 «
6 35
780
7 12
6
2!
80C
'Oh,
Mary,
wouldn't
you
be
willing
"He that giveth to the poor lendeth to They are esteemed a great delicacy and
880 found. Here the valerian had trickled
8 16
7 68
7 42
. 17 Ot
t7 2!
9 16 through,
8 43
9 01
the Lord," began and ended thus: fetch a very high price, the use of to oblige me by putting off your mar8 08 I
7 46
8 27
Imparting its intoxicating
10 00
928
:i 41:
8 62
9 12
83C
"Brethren, if you like the security them being for that reason confined al- riage for a week if am not suited when
10 45 odor to the cat.—Philadelphia Record.
10 31
9 3,- j
10 M
9 57
9 15
down with the dust!"
most exclusively to the aristocracy and your netice expires?" asked her diswot 10 22 l 10 42 10 68 11 Hi 11 80
12 15
12 01
1143
1127
10 4!
11 08 |
other luxurious persons. Being only tressed employer.
(nrloalttea Aboat Denttstrr.
12 4i:
1.00
12 28
11 3(
1161
12 12
"Well, ma'am, I wouldn't mind wait1(46
1 IS
about the size of pigeons' eggs, a good
3fot I'sed to PnlltnaT Corlca.
12 57
111
12 SI 1
15 1!
Those who Imagine that the care of
2 SO
2
18
1
68
1
42
1
(X
121
ing
myself,"
was
the
reply,
"but
men
is
A slight Are occurred on the fourth many of them are required to make a
243
3 01
3111 the teeth and the replacement of the
201
2 27
1 4(
floor of a downtown establishment An dish. Men make a business of gather- different. If you don't nail 'em when
41m natural grinders with false ones la
'IS I
828
S«
3 12
280
441
4 13
4 31
3 31
3 57
3 1(
Irishman was at work on the same ing them from the nests in marshes they're ready for it you can't nail 'em
6IS0 "something new under the sun" may
5 18
4 42
4 68
4 00
42! !
It all."—New York Press.
floor at the time the blaze started, and and wet fields.—London Standard.
egi5
543
6
K
4 4."
5 01 1
627
be surprised to learn that artificial
1
7too
8 41
628
8 1!
65!
5 31
after it was put but Pat was called
teeth were made of Ivory, placed on
7 81
7 13
s as l 6 57
8 15
Their Rewards.
into the private office of the manager. Michael AnaTelo'B Attempt at Suicide.
8 It
8■■£
80 plates of the same material and held
7 42
7 68
7 25 1
700
9
9 01
8 43
8 01 1
8 27
"Who lives In that little cottage down
7 4!
Michael Angelo, after receiving a
"Pat, why didn't you try to put that
W5 together and in place by gold wires and
lOitX
941
9 28
8 5' 1
9 1!
880
Are out yourself? You could easily painful injury to his leg by falling there by the lane?"
10 31
lOjii rivets 500 to 1.000 years before Christ
9 51
10 IS
9 15
9 Si
11 SO
19 6!
11 16
10 2* !
10 4',
"There dwells the man who wrote
10 00 .
have extinguished It with a hand gre- from a scaffold while at work upon
Herodotus, "the father of history," tells
•10 45 •11 0
nade; there's plenty of them up there," "The Last Judgment" became so mel- the poem that made Beasley's shaving
us that the Egyptians of the fifth dy•11 30 •11 5'
said the manager.
ancholy that he shut himself in his soap famous."
nasty understood the diseases of the
"And who resides In the splendid
"Well, sor," returned Pat, "I had room, refused to see any one and "re•c ar nous i only. teeth and their treatment. There are
t Fin t car 8i in day.
four of thim on the case, but I couldn't solved to let himself die." Fortunately mansion on yonder hill?"
several passages In history to lead one
H BNiir CLABK Bupt.
"Beasley."—Chicago Record-Herald.
get the corks out in time, begorra."— his intentions were frustrated by the
to the belief that both Ctesar and AnPhiladelphia Telegraph.
celebrated physician Baclo Rontini,
tony wore artificial teeth.
A Great Klndneaa.
who learned by accident of his condiThe date of the Introduction of false
Van Schmidt—1 don't believe old Kerr MORTGABEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. teeth Into Europe Is uncertain. Tbey
One Thing Settled.
tion.
Mudgeon ever had a gentle impulse.
"Grace Is greatly worried. She can't
virtue of a power of Bale contained In a were known in England as early at
The 4>sM«a< GoUeere Tell.
decide where to go on her bridal tour."
Fltz-Blle—That's where you're wrong. I)Y
) mortgago deed given by Henry H. Sparks least as the time of the dtsoos?ery» of
"Juat as Gladys was preparing to He'« IK-UI very 4:lnd*4o«t least one wo- to tlwi North BrookOehl Saving* Bank dated America. "The Mathetnattoat Jewel,"
"When is she to be married?"
April 15 1H71 and recorded In Worcester County
"The date hasnt been fixed yet."
sing "Douglas. Douglas,' into a pbono- man. I'm sure.
l!ei!l»lry of Deeds, Book 842, Page 217, and lor published in 1585, rontolns on-account
grafjil for young Rushinore last night
"Whom is she going to wed?"
Van Schmidt—How so?
■A breach of the conditions contained in said of Sir John Balgravc, "who oansed all
deed, will be sold at public auction
"That's another detail that is yet to a mouse ran across her ankle."
Fitz-Bile— Well, isn't he a hncbelor?— mort^iitfc
on the premises, on Saturday, the fifth day ol of hys teethe to be drawne- out and:af""What happened ?"
be arranged. But she has her trousNew Orleans Cimes-Oemocrat
Sipli'inlicr, 1903, at nine o'clock in the fore- er hud a sett of Ivory teethe in agayne."
noon
all
and
singular the premises described
"Ruatimore swiped the phonograph
seau all planned."—Kansas City Jourin said mortgage deed anil thereby conveyed,
record, and now his Mass is said to
A Boston i:iiicfllrni.
nal.
namely: A certain parcel of land with a
John Allen's Wtt.
bouse and barn thereon situated in
have the tnoat blood curdling college
Fidgett—lieally. now. do you think dwelling
While in cooRness "Private*' Jotm
said North Brookfleld on the northerly side of
A Tartar Pro-rerb.
yell that was ever heard."—Houston there is any way whereby a man can School »1 reot, bounded and described as lol Allen of Mississippi cjotrtd handly be inA Turko-Tnrtar proverb throws light Post.
lows: Bounded on the south by said School
retain the respect of his children?
street, on the west by land of William P. Itos- duced to give a serious anssver to a
<m- the question of the amount of veMldgett—He might send them away worth and Alden Kateheller, on the north by serious question. The older membjeas
racity to be looked for in official docuClemc Jeatonay,
from home as soon as they began to land of nenjamin w. Dean and Henry O. Stod- knew this and seldom went to the
ilnnl mid on' the east by land of Hiram CaiTUtll
ments by orientals. The proverb runs
ViBllor—*ou haven't got half as nice take notice.—Boston Transcript.
and land of Henry o, Stoddard. Containing southern wit for information, but>ne*<r
is,follows: "He who speaks the truth a cemetery 'here as we have in Ism
about two acres.
Excepting and reserving from said sale men often came to grtof by dping so.
will be expelled from nine villages."
ville.
G« a Lite Customer.
about sixty-seven square rods of the above Shortly after Mr. LlrttesWd, of Maine
Prominent Citizen (of Hawvllle)—No;
"You haven't charged me nearly as described premises, said to C. W. Dolvey and had taken his BO**- for his first term
Coanmeeit.
I've always heard that the cemetery is BHinIi for half soiing these shoes SS I Marcus Dodge and released from said mortgage.
be wanted some flfsnes In a' Imrry
"I thought I could get along without the only part of your town that holds' expected."
Terms mftse known at time and place ol
Turning to Mr. Allen, be-sald: "Facdou
glasses awhile longer, but € find I out any Inducements for permanent
"No, ma'am. We cruyge according sale. HOHTH BROOKVIKLU SAVIHOS _HANK,
me, sir, bat you ven at Oettystxirg.
residents.—Chicago Tribune.
can't."
Mortgagee.
to the alze of the siwe.''—(jrhlca«>o*TribBy Charles K. Bateheller, Treasurer. Can .yon test me how many Federal
"Yes? It was an optical Illusion.**—
une.
North
Brookfleld.
Aug.
It.
1908.
•o4dier» wem tilled outsigiit there*" "I
A tseaalnlme TMsk.
Smart Set
am very sotsjy, verysorry, indeed,- that
He—Think Ira-ice, love, before fou reYour troubles are not: Interesting unI cant iH3xnan>odste yon," replied the
However ounsaratM may he the OP- fuse me.
less you are rich,—SciMOimeMter.
To Bent.
"private." "Bert the fact is that IaWM
iportunitiM of Ufa tbey are never dla-'
She-Why -should I think twice?
TENEMENT
of
five
rooms
os
Klmbsll
street.
so busy tba>t I oaeasn forget to oouot my
D» Bacaun, my dear, « woxnac nev■coverett by'tboa* who keep their eye*
MIS. M. M. HTUE,
Those Who complain most n-e
Sw84
Brookfleld, Mass.
shut sod their h*a*i iOlnv-Maxweirt er think* twice the same.—London to tM oomplnlned U.—Otorr.
Taliaman.
„
"There is an easy way. it you are a
cigarette smoker, to tell whether or
Dot tile habit Injures you," said a physician, '"lid you'feel, after smoking, a
languor, a sinking and a great depression? Do you feel melancholy, hopeless, weak? If yon do you should abandon smoking at once,
"The tendency of tobacco is to weaken .the action of the heart. But in very
strong, robust persons this weakening
effect is very slight. It is not felt at
all, and these persons tobacco cannot
be said toTnjure^But in persous whose
hearts and constitution afefrail the effect Js strongly felt, the symptoms being" those' that I have jost described,
ap(J_ such persons ought not to smoke."
This specialist has tabulated the records of all the.smoking and nonsmoking medical students of his acquaintance for a period of nine years. He
has found that the smokers are shorter
in stature than ■ the nonsmokere -and
that they do not develop as well. In
the-course of four years nonsmokers
gain '24 per cent more-in height and 26
per dent more In chest girth than the
smokers, The'former, too, are quicker
than the latter. They learn quicker,
walk quicker—excel in the speed of all
the physical and mental acts.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

TIMES.

Hnppena When We Know »
N'nme Which Sacapes Vs.

The anatomy of the nervous system,
and consequently its physiology, was
regarded in the past as very simple.
C'nyal showed that the specific brain
cell is an independent unit provided
with multiple processes, by means of
which It is capable of acting not
through one nerve alone, but several.
This Independent brain unit or cell is
called a neuron. A simple illustration
of how the neuron works is furnished
by our not infrequent bunt for a nam-i
or an idea which we know we possess.
We feel that the name is there, but we
cannot recall it We get various names
near it, beginning even with the same
letter or tho same vowel sound, yet
only after minutes or even hours does
it actually occur to us.
What is supposed to happen is that
the particular cell of intellection which
we are using throws out its process
among the cells of memory for names,
and though this process is brought in
connection with cells containing similar names, it is,only after a more or
less prolonged search that It hits on the
right one. It is as if the telephone operator in the central office felt around
blindly for the connection wanted, and
only after putting the ping into various
holes eventually struck the proper one.
—Dr. Joseph Walsh in Booklovers
Magazine.

—A special town meeting Is cfllled tor
next Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 2 p. m. There
are seven articles In the warrant, relating
PCBUSHED
to building the new road near Mr. Hood's;
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
in reference to improving the mall; to
A*
hear the report of committee appointed to
Journal Block, lfori\ BrookfitU, Mau report at annual meeting; to act on the
ijuestlon of a room in the new town hall
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
building for the post office; of a n«w
EDITOR AND ."BOPRIKTOB.
clock for the tower; ard of building a
cesspool for the new building.

Brookfield Times,

WARE - PRATT CO.,
PRICE REDUCTION SALE.
Means the opportunity to
Buy the BEST

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplet, 8 Cent*.

CjLOTHINQ

Addre»3 all communications to BKOOEnBLB
TIMES. .North Brookfield, Aiau.
Order* for .rabicription, adTertltbif or Job
work, and payment for t it«i ume. may ba teal
dlnoito tfe-* main office, ov to oar local agent.
Hxa, i. A- sPitta* Lincoln St,. Brookfield.

For ME>~ and BOYS

■Heiail at Poet Office a* aeoond

At the Smallest Outlay.

The taloomr Sentries.
To and fro march the sentries in
front of Buckingham palace, meeting
face to face for a moment and then
separating without a word, as if their
feud were too deep for speech. This
spectacle is watched with sympathetic
interest by American visitors, who occasionally intervene. The sentries were
glaring at each other one morning when
a stranger standing close by remarked.
"Come, boys, make It up!" Another
American proposed to heal the breach
with a little friendly conversation.
"Say, does your king live here?" he
opened genially. The two sentries
stared impassively and then resumed
their tramp. _Up came u policeman.
"Can I tell you anything, sir?" said he.
"Yes," answered the American. "Tell
me why these young hearts are silent
and sore. Anyhow, why can't they
whistle, 'We never speak when we pass
by?* "—London Chronicle.
The Lsdr and Her Tfoae.

There Is a washerwoman in Paris
who Is In great trouble. Two years ago
she had a fight with her husband. In
the course of which so much skin was
taken from her nose that some new
had to be grafted on. Recently she
made the horrifying discovery that a
fine coat of hair was growing in her
new nose and then learned that the
doctors at the hospital who had treated ber had used skin from a human
scalp for grafting purposes. The poor
washerwoman then went to the courts
to ask for a divorce, urging cruelty as
cause, because it was her husband's
brutality whidb took the original skin
off her nose which resulted In 'the
grafting, the hair and the ridicule of
her neighbors.

There is no Safer way
to practice economy
than by Buying: Here.
"Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
FOE MEN AND BOYS

State Vitul Mdiiig. WORCESTER.
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BECKER'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE, j
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| 492 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS. I
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and then fill one of the nunilreds of desirable places
offered its graduates?
Becker's is the Highest
Grade Commercial School
in New England and its
graduates are in demand
wherever known.
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To Kent.
AT a low price, the A. W. Reed house, with,
privilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hoicomb, Brookaeld, or T. H. Seed, SO Lincoln
square, Worcester, MSBB.
18
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

Crow fsnllls Hake the Best Pens.

A quill pen maker says that no pen
will do as fine writing as the crow
quill. It requires tie assistance of n
microscope to make a proper pen out of
such a quill, but when made it Is of
wonderful delicacy. The microscopic
writing told of in books of literary curiosities was all done with a crow quill.
The steel pens of the present have very
fine- points, but somehow a finer point
can he given to a quill than bos ever
been put on a steel pen, and for delicacy nothing can equal it.

|

BBOOKFIELO OFFIC8:—9

Howard street, 4th
house south from catholic church,
WORCEBTEB OFFICE:—623-624 State Mutual
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connectedby telephone.

w

ABBEH T. BABTI.ETT,

ATTORNEY AND COUHSKLLOIt-ATLAW,
Offices: North Brookfleld, at residence,
Telephone 7-4

srnii.iubr.

Young Wife (rather nervously)—Oh,
cook, I must really speak to you. Your
mastevi* always complaining. One day
It is the soup, the second day it is the
fish, the»third day It is the Joint In
fact,iifs»aiways something or other.
Cook (with feeling)—Well, mum, I'm
sorry for you. It mast be quite hawful
to live with a gentlemaa of that sort—
London Punch.
A Cahmun's Retort.

Irascible Old Gentleman (putting
beiKi out of four wbeeter that is*erawling> along at an unconscionable pace)—I
•ay, cobby, iwtr'ro not'golng to a funeral.
Cabby (promptlyH-No, and we ain't
gain' to no bloomln' flse either*.—London Tit-Bits.

Worcester, rooms523-524 State Mutual Bdg
Telephone llin-6
PROBATE MATTERS A 8PECIALTT

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMIiliUIII
Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing §50,000,000.

Willie's Bedtime.

WiHte— Ba, If a 'waar ship hi called
"she" why hmst it nwoman-of-wu?
Father—If« your''bodtunc, Willie.—
IloatanBoart.
isn orator or -Mrthor. >• never suncessful until be BM learned to'toake his
wor*a smsiller VaM'hia Jde«s.-Bto«r—_

' A I

Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North BrookjMd, Matt.

CUM

Katt-ar

BROOKFIELD.

The Elusive Lead Pencils.

What becomes of the lead pencils is
as insolvable a problem as what becomes of pins. No one ever really uses
up lead pencils; no one drinks them, so
to speak, to tie very dregs, unless it is
one of those admirable people who
keep Journals and cash accounts and
who usually carry a sort of penholder
arrangement In which they Insert a
half length pencil and go on and on
using It and sharpening It until It is nil
gone. Very few people ever get pencils
worn down as far as a half length.
They disappear before that stage Is
reached. What becomes of them all?
Hundreds of thousands of them annually are lent to young children and
never seen again, but what do the children do with them? Do they eat tliem
up? Possibly.
Everybody has seen lead pencils the
upper end of which have been chewed
into a brush, but children do not possess sueh ostrich stomachs as - would
enable them to consume all the pencils
that disappear.
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Brookfleld Pest-Office.
Mails close at 6.55a. m. for the West.
"
"
" 8.10 a. m. " " East and West,
11
N
•' 11,45 a. m, " " East.
"
"
" 4,00 p, ni. " " West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'in the EaBt & West,
• S.8oa. m. "
" West.
12.10 p.m. ."
" West A East.
"
"
" 2.10 p. m. "
" East.
"
"
" 4.85 p. ni. "
" East * West.
E. I). 1,1 iiiiiKl.L, Postmaster.
June 17, 1903,
Church Illrectory.
Unitarians Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. in.; Sunday
chool at 12.
St. Dfajry's .Catholic- Church.
Sunday
servicee: Low Mass, s.im a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7,30 p. m.
Coiirrega-tlonnl Church t—Rev. E. B. BlancharuT pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. O. E. Meeting, 5.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at tbe evening service.
Methodist Episcopal I—Rev. C. V. Skil.
lings, pastor. Sunday service: Morning worship with sermon, 10.45 a. in.; Sunday School
12 ni. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. in. Kpworth League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free.
Cordial invitation and welcome.

Notes About Town.

—Some of the old members of the„
Brookfleld Gun Club and more new shooters, gathered in Chapin's field Labor day
afternoon, and held an old time Clay
Pigeon Shoot. Some nine or ten taking
part In the shooting. Dr. E. A. Lndden
did some very fine work, breaking 9 out
of 10 doubles. H. T. Mathewson made
several clean scores, Henry Meehan
came in for his share of applause by
scoring "first bjood" and A. Richardson,
of foot-ball fame, made his first appearance at the traps, and thinks he will do
better next time, as he will endeavor to
find a gun that does not shoot both ways.
The following scores were made:—1st
event, 25 targets—unknown angles, H. F.
Crosby 16, H, Howe 10, Abbott Richard;
son 0, Dr. E. A. Ludden 12, Bert Bush 9,
H. T. Mathewson 5, H. Meehah 7, Iiobt.
Llvermore 8, Chapln 23; 2nd event, same,
Crosby 14, Howe 14, Dr. Ludden 13, Bush
7, Cbapin ( 20 yards ) 17; 3d event, 6 pr.
doubles, Dr. Ludden 9, Crosby 7, Chapin
8,
Opening of Schools.
The Brookfleld schools re-opened for
the fall term Tuesday morning, Sept, 8,
with a largely Increased attendance on
hand.
The attendance of the high school numbers 44, and several more pupils are expected later. Everything, seems to have
started off smoothly and auspiciously
under the new principal, Mr. Guy C.
Howard, and his assistant Miss Gertrude
E. Gaylord. Mr. Howard Is a graduate
of Bowdoin college, and Miss Gaylord of
Mt. Holyoke college. Both are experienced teachers, well qualified for the
work they have undertaken, and we believe have the good will of every one interested In the school.
The grammar school, under the charge
of Miss Jennie L. Irwin and Miss Frances
J. Amsden, has a total of 75 pupils.
In the Blanchard building there is an
enrollment of 125 pupils, under the charge
of _Miss Edytlie Walker, Miss Nellie B.
Clapp, Miss Cora Gidley, anil Miss Carrie
R. French.
Miss Charlotte A. Gidley, principal of
the Over-the-River school, lias 32 pupils
under her charge with no assistant for
the present, as the young lady who had
accepted the position failed to appear, and
sent in her resignation at the last minute.
Miss J. Llnette Corey, teacher at lower
Podunk, also resigned just before the
opening of the schools, on account of illness In the family. Her place was filled
by the appointment of Miss Teresa K.
Garvey of Worcester, a graduate of the
South Framingham Normal school.
The Rice Corner and Potopoag schools
are inthargc of Miss Alice M. Smith .of
Brookfleld, and Miss Mary A. Lawior of
North Brookfleld, as last year. Both start
in with a good attendance for the size of
the districts, there being about a dozen
pupils at Rice Corner, and over 20 reported at Potopoag,

—Fred Brlgliam of Worcester, has recently visited his home,
—H. E. Cottle has returned from his
trip to Martha's Vineyard.
—Miss Bemls of Warren, visited with
Mrs. Oscar Bemls, on Tuesday.
—Mrs. Hattie Donovan leaves on Saturday for her home in Newark, N. J.
—Cattle show, Including "Baby Exhibit" in Spencer, Sept. 24 and 25.
—Dr. Lucy Brown left for her home in
Providence, R. I., Tuesday evening.
'—Geo. Roberts of Chicago, spent a few
days with Otis Hale, on Lincoln street.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mack and baby
Doris, visited In Worcester, on Labor day.
—Miss Eliza Ward, Smith 1S03, now
teaching in Fiskdale, spent last Sunday at
home.
—Miss Charlotte Thompson -was in
town Tuesday and called on many old
friends.
—Miss Leta Weston and her brother
left on Monday for their new home in
Braintree.
—C- L. Ellis is moving from the Unitarian parsonage to the Bemls house on
Central street.
—John Jeffers of Boston, has" recently
visited her Bister, Mrs. Charles Woodis,
on l'leasaul street.
—The West Warren boys won the "rubber game" Saturday, with the Brookfleld
boys. Score 10 to 4.
—Cattle show at Sturbridge, Thursday
and Friday, Sept. 17 and 18. Many people
REV. ORA S. GRAY RESIGNS.
from here usually attend.
—A' party of 25 young people came
The Amherst correspondent of the
from Springfield, Saturday, to spend Springfield Republican writes that "Rev.
Labor day at Point of Fines.
Ora S. Gray, formerly supplying the
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trumbtill of Methodist churches in Brookfield and
Natlck, visited their old home In Brook- North Brookfield, has resigned the pastorate of the Methodist church to accept a
fleld, the first of the week.
—Miss Annie Webster and Miss Alice position as a lecturer with the American
Smith have visited Miss Webster's brother, lyceum union. He has made an engagement for the next three years to lecture
Dr. George Webster, in Southbridge.
25 weeks a year. During the coining fall
—Letters are advertised for Miss E. H. his work will lie routined largely to New
Bartlett, T. F. Klrby, Mr. John H. Rus- England. He wilt continue to make Amsell. Mr. John F. Maloney, Slgnor Angeherst his home. Mr. Gray lias been ill
lantonlo, Mr. Michael Yunces.
Amherst only a short time, receiving his
—Herbert A. Rogers, who ran away appointment to the pastorate of the
from the town farm Aug. 28th, is stop- Methodist chorch last spring; However,
ping with his sister In Brockton, and has in this time Mr. Gray lias become very
written to have his cloth's sent there.
popular, not oni? among his own parishion—Postmaster E. 1), Goodell has found ers, but among the other townspeople.
a belt and a bag containing a sura of His reputation us a speaker preceded him
money, which the owner cau have by call- to town, and his services have been largeing at the post ofilce and proving property ly attended. The Amherst people have
—The heating and lighting apparatus had but one opportunity to hear one of
for the. new town hall Is to be furnished his popular lectures and to judge of taxHe i!iby Henry Mellen & Co., of Worcester, ability on the lecture platform.
statements to tbe contrary notwithstand- livered his lecture. "Three Ps in a Pod,*
at the church In the late sprinu lor the
ing.
—Among those present in town on benefit of the church luini. Daring the
Saturday were:—John Junior of Pitts- month of August he has t<eeu touring the
Held, Benjamin Franquer of Boston, country on a lecturing, trip, ami he deThomas Weston of Braintree, and John livered 23 lectures in New York, Kentucky and West Virginia, at GiHsUtanqta
Murphy of Bridgewater.
Mr. Gray haa
—Rev. Mr. Walsh has returned from assemblies principally.
his vacation. Services will be resumed at made many Irlemls In town, who will be
the Unitarian Congregational church, sorry to learn of his i-eslmmtion, Imi who
Sunday, Sept. 13th at 10.45 o'clock, and will be pleased to know that he Intends to
make hie hea<lquur'..r> ii. to,vn "
Snnday School as usual.

i

Shall the Mall he Levelled?
The article in the warrant for a town
meeting next Tuesday, "To see If the
town will hear the report of the committee appointed to report at the next annual
town meeting, concerning the levelling of
the mall," Is In the warrant at the request
of the committee. Immediate action by
the town seems wiser than a postponement until the spring. Several of the
trse's are in a condition dangerous to the
public, and the rotten and broken branches
should be cut oli' without any unnecessary
delay. But before this trimming takes
place the wish of the town in reference
to the felling of the trees should be known
and a duplication of labor and expense
avoided. This much debated matter
should be definitely settled. The committee were appointed not only to examine
as to the best course to pursue, but also
to ascertain as far as possible the wishes
of the town's people more satisfactorily
than they could be ascertained at a town
meeting. The non-attendance of many
who may have opinions and preferences
for one course or another, who at the
same time are either unable or unwilling
to attend, prevents a full expression from
the town.
With a view to a more general expres
siuii of opinion at a meeting, the committee invite all persons interested in the
question to send to them either by mall or
otherwise, an answer to the following
question: "Do you wish to have the Mall
levelled and the trees felled ? An expression of views Is solicited from air those
desirous of any particular method, but a
plain Yes or No will be appreciated by the
committee.
GKO. W. JOIINHOX,
F. E. Pnoin'Y,
E. D. GOODKLI,-

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Ernest Hayward and sister. Miss Josephine Hayward of Taunton, have been
recent visitors at Prof. Henry P. Wright's.
Mrs. Edward Pickop of Nichols, Ct.,
has been visiting in town.
Miss Susan Falrbank and Mrs. Ezra D.
Bateheller attended the annual re-union of
the Falrbank's family association, which
met recently in Dedham,
Two hundred people attended the picnic
of the Village Improvement society at
Bun's grove, in Coldbrook, Aug. 27. The
picnic was to have been Wednesday but
weather prevented. The day was enjoyable spent by the young people.
New telephones have been placed at
Charles Gleason's and Miss S. F. Fairbank's.
Mrs. Grace Rood and daughter Grace,
of Port Chester, N. Y„ are stopping at
Miss Susan F. Falrbank's.
Miss Ruth Prouty, after spending the
summer in town, has returned tp her home
in Springfield.
John W. Baldwin and family have re
turned to their home in Springfield.
Miss Mary Torrey has visited here recently.
Frank Burt has taken a position iu Boston.

The Ware Grange will visit local grange
Sept. 10.
Miss Hattie Shedd and Ralph Shedd
have been in Rockland, Maine.
The annual meeting of the Farmers'
Club will be held Monday evening, Sept.
15, at the vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Eaton, Mrs. Walter
Allen and Miss Alice Allen have returned
to Newton Highlands.
Mrs. C. E. Bateheller, Miss Florence
Rogers anil Jonathan Bush of North
Brookfleld, have been In town.
There will be a meeting of the Milk
Producers Unoin, Tuesday evening, Sept.
15. Large attendance desired.
The public schools have commenced fall
sessions, with Miss Lawrence of Marlboro, N. II., Instructress at the centre.
The body of Mrs. Sarah Barr, who died
ill Ware, formerly of New Braintree, was
brought to south cemetery for burial on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rixford of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson G. Rixford
of Warren, were at their old home on
Sunday.

Ora Howard of New York City, I'. M.
Howe of Worcester, and Prof. George
Knight Howe of Atlanta University, AtA Hoy's Wild Ride Por Life.
lanta, Ga., have been guests of H. H.
With family around expecting him to Bush and wife.
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
Mrs. Rose Sanford, formerly of Springget Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H. field, died at the home of her son, L. B.
Brown of Leesville, lnd,, endured death's Sanford, on Friday, anil was burled on
agonies from asthma; but this wonderful Sunday in Ware. Mrs. Sanford had for
medicine gave Instant relief and soon some years been In failing health. On
cured him. He writes: "I now sleep the day of her death she had planned gosoundly every night." Like marvelous ing to Ware, Heart trouble seized her
cures of consumption, pneumonia, coughs, which ended ber life. She was 50 years
Old Age Honored.
colds and grip prove Its matchless merit of age. This is the third death at the
for all throat and lung troubles. Guaran- home of Mr. Sanford. On Nov. 12, Mr.
Mrs. Sarah L. Russell, widow of the teed bottles 5oc and fl.00. Trial bottles and Mrs. Sanford lost their little Bon, and
on July 15, Mrs. Sanford's father, Mr.
late John Russell, passed her ninety-first free
birthday at her home, with her daughter,
At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and Ross, died.
Mrs. Freeman Thompson, In tbe Over-the- E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist.
Mrs. Harriet f Johnson) Hamilton died
Rlver district. Many friends called to
in Barre Plains on Sunday, about 5 p. m.,
offer their gifts and congratulations. All
at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
expressed the wish that she might be Collector's Notice of Sale of Reel Estate. Knight. Two weeks ago from the day
IllioOKI IKL.li, HAS8,, Sept. 3, 1903.
spared many more days to enjoy happiness
she passed away, she with her husband
The owners and occupants of the following
and honor.
described parcels of real estate situated in went to the Plains where she was taken ill
Mrs. Russell was born Sept. 5, 1812, in the town of BROOKFIKLU, In the cotmty of with congestive apoplexy, from wbicli she
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Maasachu
Spencer. Here she remained until she setts,
and the public, are hereby notified that rallied but later erysipelas set in.
Her
was fourteen years old. From Spencer the taxe-« thereon severally assessed for the remains were brought to her home in
years herein alter specified, according to the
she went to North Brookfleld, where she list committed to me as collector of taxes for New Braintree, where funeral services
said town of Brookfleld by the assessors
remained a short period, and then came to of
taxes, remain unpaid, anil the smallest un- were held at 1 o'clock on Tuesday, Rev.
Brookfield, where she has made her home divided part of said land sufficient to satisfy Harlan Page of Hardwick, officiating.
said faxes, with interest and all legil costs
for seventy years. Mrs. Russell is re- and charges, or the whole of said li.nd If no Burial took place in Hardwick. The
persons offer to take an undivided part theremarkably bright and intelligent for one of,
will be offered for sale by public auction in bearers' were Mr. Horn of Leicester, Lesof her years, jnd can read without glasses the office of the Collector ol Taxes in the Post ter Knight of Barre Plains, Hon. C. A.
Office block in said' llrooktleld, on TCKSDAV,
using them only for sewing. She. enjoys tile Mill day ot September, liXB, at 2.30 o'clock:, Gleason of New Braintree, and Edward
M., for the payment of said taxes with inreading the daily papers, and takes an in- P.
terest, costs laud charges thereon, unless the Beemuti of Gilbertvilie.
At the head of
same shall he previously discharged.
terest In all current events.
the casket was a pillow of roses marked
Alfred II. Webber.

What Is Life I

In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it Is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results
Irregular living means derangement of
the organs, resulting in constipation.
headache or liver trouble. Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
It's gentle, yet thorough. Only 25c.
Sdld by F>. W. Reed of North Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook
field, druggists.
—Rev. II. H. Woude of New York, was
In town to attend the Butterworth-Stoddard weddlug at North Brookfleld.
—Alice Vosc Gerald successfully passed the examinations for the State Normal
school at Worcester, this week.,
Fearful Odda Against Him.

Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,
in brief was the condition of an old
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver
sallies, O. For years he was troubled
with kidney disease and neither doctors
nor medicines gave him relief. At length
he tried Electric Bitters, It put him «n
his feet in short order and now he testifies. "I'm on the road to complete recovery," Best on earth for liver and kidney troubles and all forms of stoiuach
and bowel complaints Only 50c.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfield, and E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookiield, druggist.

A certain tract of land situated in the south
easterly part of said Brookfield, and bounded
as follows:
North on land late of -lulius
Beuiis; weston land of Thomas Croniu and
land of E. McCorinnck ; south on land of said
Mecormack and land laie of Alvin Hyde; ami
east on land late of suiii .lulius Bemis, coiiatining about twelve acres.
Tax of 1901, *2.1!i.
Tax of 1902, S2.6U.
Alfred B. Webber.
A certain parcel of laud situated in tiie
southwesterly part of said town, on both
sides of the road leading from BrooKtieid to
Bi'imfield. anil bounded as follows :*East on
land of John Sullivan, land of Harry Bemls,
land of Carrie Voting, land of Augusta >tuudell mid land of the t'opii ot Bi-ookneld; south
on land of said town, and tile road leading
by the Potapoag school house and land formerly of Audlson Betnis; wait on land late ot
Alvin Hyde and land late of Julius Benus;
and north on land late of Julius Bemis nii.l
land of said Sullivan, containing about slaty
acres.
Balance of Tax for 1901, »2I,88
Taxol 1902, »8(i..«.
Mrs. Lsureiis X'pham.
Now supposed tu be owned by
Edward B. I'lutl, puti . .
A certain parcel of laud situated upon Lincoln street in the Center village of said Brooa
field, and bounded as follows: Noiiherly on
■aid street; easterly on land tonm i',y ol
George W. Uphani ; southerly on l.avileit
street ; and westerly oil land of I apei ami
Muieahy.und land ol Edward II. I'liet te|ihie, ,
containing about onu ael-e.
Tax of 1901, $0,02,

Aimim;

F.

nrJTTKitwull in.

Collector of Taxes t;.i the Ton u ,'t
Brookfield for the years liml, I»i2.
SwSSbu.

"Mother,'' and at the foot, a sheaf of
wheat anil purple and white flowers, a
wreath and cut flowers. Among the relatives present were her sister, Mrs. Bailey
of Wef.t Brookfleld, Mrs. Horn and MrsAlma Knight. Mrs. Hamilton was the
daughter of Nathaniel and Susanna Clemence Johnson of Charltou, and was born
Aug. U, 1824. She married Mr. William
Hamiltou, who survives her, and lived hi
Hardwfck until a few years ago when they
bought the place formerly the home of
her brother Cfaas. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton had no children bnt had klntlly
uronglit up Mrs. Delia Horn of Leicester,
Mrs. Alma White Knight of Barre Plains,
Ed. C. Cheney, and Wm. J. Flood of
Chicago, 111.
A RfiimrkMhle Krc-.ord.
GbdnheHftin'if Conijh Remedy has a
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Death of Henry Storrs.

SOUVENIR
POSTAL CARDS
AT CLARK'S.

Tile pictures on these cards
are not the cheap half tone
kiml, but genuine photographs un Velox paper.
The assortment includes
many interesting views in
the town.
Call and look at them.

C. H. CLARK
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD

WKST BROOKFIEiLD.
William I. Hawks of New York is visiting iu town.
Henry Clark has been visiting with
friends iu Barre.
Miss Agnes Oallivan i« visiting with
f riends in Worcester.
.Mrs. .lewett, and two children arc the
guests of E. M. Felch and family.
All the public schools opened Tuesday
with the same corps of teachers.
Albert Ulodgett of Iloxbury Is visiting
with friends iu West Brookilcld.
Miss Jessie Ingraham of Manchester,
Conn., is visiting at Dr. C. E. Bill's.
Carroll Clark has entered the junior
class of tile Worcester English high
school. ■
Mrs. Jennie Bragg and sou, Lester,
have returned home from a visit at Stockton Springs, Me.
A large number of West Brookdeld
people went to Ware, Labor Day to . attend the field day.
The annual meeting of the Dorcas
Society will be held witli Mrs. II. Wilklns
next Wednesday, Sept. 16.
The annual outing and picnic of the
Young Ladies Fur Club was held on the
shores of lake Wickaboag, Monday.
<'. M. Inman and Thomas liankiu of
rawtucket, K. 1., were the guests of
Geo, Mesainaer ami family, Labor Day.
delegation from here went
to see Pick and His Mother-in-law,
ai the Wan opera house, Wednesday
evening,
A

Mrs. Innmr; and children, who have
been visiting :« the West Brookilcld
Honae, li:,\, returned to their home at
Arctic.

CUM;

The Nashville Troubadours are giving
the entertatmests at Lakeside l'arJi, this
wis'k and ;HV drawing good crowds. The
company will give a concert, Sunday
afternoon.

Henry Storrs died suddenly at his home
on North Main street, Sunday, of heart
disease. Mr. Storrs was about town as
usual Saturday forenoon and when he returned home complained of feeling ill. His
condition grew worse steadily until the
end came Sunday. Mr. Storrs was born
in Eaton, N. Y., 71 years ago. He was at
one time a school teacher in Chicopee and
for nearly 30 years was a mnsic teacher in
Springfield. Four years ago Mr. Storrs
purchased a residence in West Brookfleld
and has since made his home here, living
a retired life. He was a man of genial
character and always had a pleasant greeting for everyone. During the few years
that he has lived in West Brookfleld he
made many friends among both young and
older people. He leaves besides a wife,
one brother, who lives in Morrisville, N.
Y., and four sisters, who make their home
at Tacoma, Wash., all of whom were
present at the funeral. The funeral services were held at his late home, Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Gaylord officiating, and Friday morning the remains were
taken to Willimantic, Conn., for burial.
The pall bearers were Geo. H. Coolldge,
(>. P. Kendrick, E. M. Converse and 11. H.
Bultington.

Dies From injuries at Lowell.
Mrs. James Dillon of West Brookfleld
who was fatally Injured in a trolley collision at l'eiham, N.- H., on the Pelhara,
Hudson and Lowell street railway, Sunday died as the result of the injuries she
received at Lowell general hospital, Monday morning. The deatli of Mrs. Dillon
was the fourth that resulted from the
smashup. "Charles II. Gilbert of Nashua'
N. II., a brother of Mrs. Dillon being
killed outright. Mr. Dillon received a
message Sunday uight informing him
that his wife had.been injured and he left
at once for Lowell, but she died a few
minutes before be readied the hosptal.
The remains accompanied by Mr. Dillon
arrived iu West Brookfleld, Monday
night. Mrs. Dillon was 55 years old and
was born in East Brookfleld, her maiden
name was Abbie M. Gilbert, she being the
daughter of Nahum and Harriet E. Gilbert. (Jet. 31, 1872, she married James
Dillon of West Brookfleld and they have
always lived In town.
Mrs. Dillon
had been visiting relatives in New Hampshire and was returning home when she
met her death and much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Dillon in his bereavement.
The deceased was a member of the Ladies
Benevolent Society and was the third
member of that organization, who has
met death by accident within two years.
The funeral was held from her late home,
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock, the
services were conducted by liev. J. Howard Gaylord and were largely attended.
There were many beautiful floral offerings among them being a handsome piece
from the Benevolent society and another
frots Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes; a
pillow from the Mulcaliy Bros., of llrookJiehl; a large bouquet from Mrs. Geo. II.
Falcs; pillow, Frank Cutler and family,
Worcester mound, Lauift ,\; Woodard;
wreath, Mrs. Geo. Canterbury; bouquet,
Mrs. L. W. Ford and many others. Mrs.
Dillon leaves besides her husband, one
son, Fred Dillon, and one brother, Samuel
I.. Gilbert of Peterhoro. N. H. The burial
was in the Pine Grove cemetery and the
pall bearers were J. T. Wood of Ware,
Jonn T. Gallivan. J. G. Warren ami Robert J. Turner.

Card of Thanks
The local Tribe of lied Men had 116
U'e
wish
to
express our sincere thanks
men in line iu the parade at Ware, Labor
Day and were given the prize for having to the neighbors and friends for their
the largest number of any Tribe in the kindness and sympathy in our recent sad
bereavement and for the beautiful floral
parade.
tributes at the time of the funeral.
ifessra, Conway & Wheeler have presJ.\MKS DlI.lyON,
ented lite West Brookfleld lire department
FHKD DILLON,
with a check for §50, in recognition of West Brooktield, Sept. 10, 1003.
the good work done by the firemen at the
tire In the Conway & Wheeler block a few
Bucktcu*. Afnt« Salve.
months ago. The money will be used as
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
a relief fund.
cures. It surpasses any other salve, loThe annual meeting and Institute of the tion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns,
Three Rivers District Massachusetts burns, bolls, sores, felons, nlcers, tetter,
fi. S. Association was held at the Congre- salt rheum, fever sores, chapped hands,
gational church, Tuesday. The reports skin eruptions; infallible for piles. Cure
.>f »ne various committees were read and guaranteed. Only 25c.
Officers for another year elected. There
Sold at K. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld,
was a large attendance at the meeting and and E. V. Bouchard's, East Brooktield,
inuch interest In the work of the Associ- drug store
ation was manifested by those present.
The annual all day session of Group (!,
Springfield District of the Epworth
League was held at the M. E. church on
Monday. The address of welcome was
given by the pastor liev. E. D. Lupien.
FURN1SHINC COODS.
There was a large number of delegates
present including several clergymen. Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
It was the most interesting and successNight Robes,
Sateen Skirts,
ful meeting that the League has held in
Hosiery, *
Gloves,
West Brookfleld for some time.
Corset Covers,
Mi.-* Alie, Barnes of Smith college
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
•_rav a party tit her home mi Central
Ribbons,
Laces,
in, t. Wednesday evening. Among those

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

picMfil Wen Bowman and Wilbur Beeman Of Wesieyan university. Carl F.
Woods of Dartmouth, Albert Blodgetl of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol. ,| fi ■' Bba* "f Lynn. Mr. QUbert "f
Ambers) college, Webster Kendrick ]
Ralph Nichols, Edward Uoughton, Barnle
Conway; ami the Mis»es GeorgW Belle
l'ales. Helen Sbackley of KadclhTc. Florence Porter of Warren, Jessie ingraham of
Manchester, Conn., Alice Heath of Mt.
H,,lv,.ke celli _'e Hose M. i.mild, Florence
\. Johnson, Essie Gilbert, Evelyn Middle
ton and Mary Kendrick. '

Stamped Goods,
We also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares
Royal Worcester Corsets, liutteriok
I'utterns and Publications in stock,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

the woman Judge A. W. Curtis bound DANGER IN THE HIGH DIVE,
Komono over to the October term of the
DeafHu a Frequent Injorr to
Edward Welch Is visiting with friends hlah court. The surety was placed at
Tboie Mot Initiated.
$500 he furnished own his bonds.
"Except for those who have an espeIn Athol.
cial aptitude for It—and they are tew.Miss Belle Lolselle of Pawtucket, R. I..
Harry E. Corbln of East Brooktield high diving is a dangerous pastime to
Is the guest of Miss Katie Welch.
and Miss Alice liante of Spencer were Indulge iu," said a diving expert the
A number of people from East Brook- married at Revere. Wednesday. They ar- other day. "A good diver may occafleld have been attending the Worcester rived In town, Thursday evening and a re- sionally lose his balance, but, being
fair this week.
ception was held at the home of the generally cool headed, he can regain It,'
or at any rate sufficiently so as to preMrs. Fuller and daughter, Miss Carrie groom's father on Main street.
vent Injury to himself.
Fuller of Cherry Valley are the guests of
"In the majority ot cases deafness IS
Miss Mary Rice.
Owe* IIIK I.If, to » Neighbor'! Klmlu<»«. the most frequent injury inflicted by
Twenty-five of the members of LasMr. D. P. Daugherty, well known diving. The cause of this is that few
sawa Tribe of Red Men went to Ware to throughout Mercer and Sumner counties, find it easy to drop the head sufficiently
attend the field day, Labor Day.
W. Va., most likely owes his life to the to get-it well between the arms. The
There was a large attendance at the kindness of a neighbor. He was almost reBOtt Is they receive some tremendous
blows on the head, and If the water Is
concert given by the West Warren band hopelessly afflicted with diarrhoea; was struck a bit sideways the ear gets most
at Lashaway Park, last Sunday after- attended by two physicians who gave him of the concussion, and the result will
little, If any, relief, when a neighbor frequently be a rupture of the memnoon.
learning of his serious condition, brought brane of the tympanum. A good preThe degree team of Lassawa Tribe of him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, ventive for such an accident Is to place
Red Men will go to North Brooktield, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which In the ears a little medicated wool or
next Tuesday evening to work the War- enred him In less than twenty-fonr hours. cotton dipped In oil.
"Another injury to health caused frerior's Degree at the meeting of the
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookMattawomppe Tribe. They will take field; C. H. Clark, West Brookfleld; H. T. quently by diving arises from getting
with them "Zip," Benj. Yeartaw's Cuban Mathewson, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch large quantities of water into the lungs.
The extent of the barm done in cases
goat.
ard. East Brooktield.
■■
of this sort depends on the condition of
The show season at the Lashaway
the water as, to Its cleanliness. I have
often seen boys, for Instance, dive Into
Park theatre is ended and no more vaudeMORTGAGEE'S
SALE
OF
REAL
ESTATE.
water at places where It Was absoluteville companies will appear. The cafe_ at
virtue of a power of sale contained In a ly filthy from the evacuation of drainthe park will be kept open for some time BYcertain
mortgage deed given by Julia age into It The danger to health, esyet and Sunday dinners served as usual. M. DeLaud to the North Brookfleld Savings
Bank dated November 8, 1S9», and recorded pecially to those with not overstrong
The electric cars still run into the park In
the Worcester County Regiatry of Deeds, constitutions, can readily be seen.
Book 1828, Page 581, and for a breach of the
during the day.
"The higher the dive the longer, of
conditions contained In said mortgagee deed,
be sold at public auction on the premises, course, will be the duration under waFrank Daley, who was arrested for will
on Saturday, Sept. 21,1903, at two o'clock in
drunkenness at Brookfleld, Saturday- the afternoon all and singular the premises ter. Now, an Inexperienced diver la
described In said mortgage deed and thereby rarely able to hold his breath under
was lined §5.00 by Judge A. W. Curtis in conveyed namely : —
A certain parcel of land with the buildings water for more than a second or two
the District Court, Tuesday morning. He thereon,
situated in North Brookfleld, Coumy at a time, and if the dive Is sn unusuwas short of fttuds and he was given 30 of Worcester, and said commonwealth, ally high one he will In nine cases out
bounded and described as follows : —
days in which to pay his fine. For the Beginning at the southeasterly comer there- of ten give up the struggle In trying to
on the westerly side side of Grove street at
same offense John Welch of Spencer was of
landoftheK.& A. H. Batcheller Company; retain his breath and Invariably, too,
fined 48,00. He settled. Elijah Roberts thence running westerly by said Batcheller just before his head reaches the surland to land of Mercy A. Pepper; thence
of North Brookfleld was found guilty on northerly by land of said Pepper and laud of face. The result not Infrequently Is
L. Prou^y; thence easterly by land ot that the water that haB escaped Into
a charge of drukenness and sentenced to Jennie
Jltram Knight; thencn southerly by said Grove
serve two months iu the house of cor- street, to place or beginning. Terms made his lungs and stomach Is far more than
known Ht time and phice of sale.
Is good for him, and to many it Is posirection.
NORTH BIlOOKFiKLD SANIXG3 BANK, tively injurious.
"•.•HWW '
Mortgagee.
By Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
"The best thing I know of to bring
Leander Vaughn of Natick, who has
North Brookfleld, dept. 4, 1903.
8w36.
one quickly to the surface in high divbeen at the home of Henry L. Gleason
ing Is to have a piece of cork fastened
met with a serious accident, Monday
under each armpit. Corks weighing
evening. He was going out of the house
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REACESTATE. four ounces each are sufficiently strong
and slipped on the doorstep, fracturing By virtue of a power of sale contained In buoyancy for a" man of 150' pounds
his right leg. He was attended by Dr., in a certain mortgage deed given by In weight. There are many devices by
Elizabeth E. Kobinson to the North BrookW. F. Hayward. He was later taken to lk'ld havings Bank dated April 12,1900, and which the corka can be kept secured
in Worcester County Registry of
the depot and put aboard the train and recorded
deeds, Book 1843, Page 502, and for a3 breach under the armpits. Perhaps the simaccompanied by friends to his home in of the conditions contained in said mortgage plest la to sew each cork Into a tight
deed, will be sold at public auction on the
Natick. Mr. Vaughn is well known here piemlses, on Saturdav, tiept. -21, 1903, at three fitting canvas or cotton bag and then
in the afternoon, all and singular the again sew each bag on to the bathing
and for many years was a resident of the o'clock
premises described in said mortgage deed and
town. He was at one time owner of the thereby conveyed namely :— A Certain parcel suit by a couple of strands, allowing
of land, situated in the northwesterly part of the strands to run over the shoulders.
brick house on Main street, known as the said North Brooktield, bounded and described
"Those with weak hearts." the expert
as follows :—Beginning at the northwesterly
Vaughn place, aud for years kept a livery corner
thereof on the east side of the road added, "cannot be too strongly advised
stable in the barn at that place.
leading from house of John Mahoney to against high diving. The spring, the
schoolnouse in I»lst. No. 4; thenco running
by a stone wall to stake and rushthrough space, the break and the
Joseph Lafonte of Brookfleld was ar- northeasterly
stones; thence southeasterly in a straight line entering aud cleaving of the water are
ralnged in tne District Conn, Tuesday to a polntSvhere the wall runs southwesterly j altogether too exciting for weak hearts,
southwesterly by said wall to said
morning on a charge of threatening to do thence
road; thence northwesterly by said road to and especially so In cold weather."—
things to Charles Newecombe of Brook- the place of beginning.
Also one other parcel of land on the opposltn 1'hlladulphla Ledger.
fleld. Newcombe discovered a man prow- side of said road bounded and described as
fallows
:—Betjirtuhitf at tha «outbo»attirly corling around his home near the power ner by the
A Hlner'a I »»t Wl#b.
westerly side of said road; thence
A Greek died in the small town of
station of the Warren, Brooktield and by the fence that sepurtes said premises Irom
land formerly owned by Eniimi Cuminings
Spencer street railway, Saturday uight and land Qf 11. Warren Hamilton to laud of Caracal, having always lived on the
Burke; thence northerly by the fence alms of his compatriots. Before dying
and fired live shots at him from a revoi* Timothy
that separates said premise! from land of he made his wife swear that she would
ver. When Newcombe first saw the man said Burke to a town road; thence easterly by
said load to land of John Mahoney; thence bury him in the dirty old overcoat
he was hiding in the rear of the house southerly ny said Mahoney's land to a corner which he wore every day. The poor
a fence that runs easterly and westerly,
and he at once went into the bouse and of
ami easterly by the fence that separates woman had to ask the Greeks of
got his pistol, lie searched around the said promise* lroui said Mahoney's laud Caracal to help her to provide the costs
tn the ffrst mentioned road; thence 'southplace and located the man on top of the easterly to the place of beginning; being of the funeral. A «onil hearted Greek
the same premises conveyed to me by went to see iier In her alnietion and.
front piazza. Newcombe tired at him .John
Unghefl, by deed dated April 12, 1900,
aud he jumped from the piazza, a distance iLiiU entered for record herewith. Terms made pointing to the body, said be would
known at time ami place of sale.
give her a better coat to bury the man
of 20 feet. Newcombe followed the man
NORTH UROOKFIELJJ SAVINGS BANK,
In. Then she told him of the dead
Mortgagee,
around the house, tiring several times at
By Charles K. BatcuelU-r, Treasurer,
man's last wish. The Greek, whose
8w86
him aud dually lost track of him in a corn North Brooktield, Sept. 4, l*S.
suspicions were awakened, told her
Held. The Brookfleld officers were notithat she should certainly not part with
nod and as soon as they arrived a search
the body before she had well examined
for the prowler was begun. A hat was
the coat, for there must lie some particular reason for the request. The
fouud in the cornfield, that was recognizwidow rmpieked the lining of the overed by Newcombe, as the property of
coat and found 3.",(Min francs in bank
Lafonte, who formerly worked tor him
notes which the miser wished to take
and whom he discharged a short time
Into the grave with him.
ago. At the time Lafonte left the Newcombe place, it is said he threatened
The General's >
to get square. Lafonte was arresteel in
Chance to Join a Olnb That Will
Like Cyrano de Bergerae, General 1>.
Makennrt Stive Money foe Taa.
North Brookfleld later in the night and
of the regular army was possessed of a
Everybody »lioutdj©!n the UumM Literary Hu
America. There is nothing rise like it
taken to East Brookfleld, where he was sleCIubof
anywhere, ncoflUalroo^eaottjiBg to Jninand tbe nose which excited curiosity, if not
beneflta It Rives are wonderful, Iterablps you to comment, wherever lie appeared. At
locked up. Iu court Tuesday morning fmrciinse bo,,k» and period toils, music and mtudeal
natrumema nt *prri&| cot prices. It leeuMts re- one of the hops given at the post the
Lafonte conducted his own case; lie en- duced
ratal at many hotel*. It answers questions
ot charge. H offers wiWlftrsfclps and valua- dancers wore fancy dress and masks.
tered a plea of not guilty and several wit- free
biecssh prizes foiriiivbri, it maintain* clui* The general's partner chanced to be a
rooms In many clt Ira f.>r i is members. In addition.
nesses 'testified against him. He was every
member revives cbaonVtalmaffastnaentivivacious young thing who had never
•* F.i'ry M"nth'*o pii.llc»rU>ntn aclawby
found guilty, but the evidence was partly tled
met him before. Nor was she any the
ltspif,lncludlnfr6j>ifce*of tilsh-f-lasa vocal and Inmuf '<-'-(run s!xe> eacb m*\ith wlth'»iit wiser as to his identity when, followcircumstantial and did not warrant a long strumental
extra charge: 73jpl"tt>s In o~e y*sr In alt. YOU
GET ALL Of lUESE BKSJttfiTS 1'OB ALr ing the custom at mask balls, he resentence and he was ordered to serve two CAN
MOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee I* One TWlur tmr moved the covering from his face. Ills
months in the house of correction and which
yon g.*t all above, nmi you miywltaany time within three n**ntba if you partner followed suit, and her prattle
was taken to that institution by officer ilmtv
wanttodoaoaiid*t>r y»ni* dollar Wek. If you ceased for awhile. Then she remarked,
doo'teare
to upend $1.00. send 2» ceuta tor Utreo
E. R. Irwin.
months membership. Vobodycaa afford to Dana reproachfully: "Oh, but It Isn't fair!
thhf offer by. ¥ou vrlll get your money back In
value many times over. Fall particulars will bo You haven't taken off your nose!"—
Joseph Romono, a Russian employed by sent
free of cbanm, hot If you are wi«e you will New York Ilerald.
la yotir requen f"r membership with the
the New England Brick Company was be- send
proper feeatonce. Theloets. three months memoffer will *non change. Write at once adfore the District Court, Tuesday morn- bership
dressinRynnr iMfnroranrt enclosing $t.00 fur full
Tne Ruling Paanlon.
ing on a serious charge. The complaint year's membership twenty-rive cents for three
months to
^
,
The prospective heirs of the dying
was assault with Intent to kill and the MFTl'AL MTKKAUT HaTHICTClVlTB miser come silently Into his sick room.
No, lAONn»«<*nMt..JW. Y.CUy.
complainant was Mrs. Alice Jepsou, who
The physician is seated by the side of
keeps a boarding honse on School street,
the patient, a linger on his pulse.
and at her house Romono made his home.
"How is our dear uncle today, doctor?" ask the prospective heirs.
Romono according to the testimony of
"There Is small change In his condiMrs. Jepsou has boarded with her for
tion," whispers the doctor.
about three years. A few days ago she
The dying miser rouses himself by
claims that Komono asked her to marry
a supreme effort. "Small change?"
him and she,told hlra that she could not
he gasps. "Put—It—In—my— pocket!"—
marry him as she had u husband living.
Judge.
Since that time be has acted qeerly.
Monday morning she said that Romono
On the Sabbath.
In Scotland once a drunken man met
left the house and two or three hours
a clergyman chasing his runaway dog
later returned home ami was badly under
on Sunday. "Tammas," said the lire nththe Influence of liquor. She said she was Grand Assortment of
less clergyman, "1 am sorry to see you
busy about her housework aud Uomono
Everythlxig on Wheel*. In this condition, hut whistle for my
came up behind her aud struck her
dog. He is running, away." Tain mas
AlSO all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
on the back with a heavy iron hammer,
regarded the speaker with gravity and
lo
lie
Suiil
nt
Bottom
1'iiees,
and then struck her another blow on the
said: "Wlmstlc? 1 may drink will sky,
Now i8 lite Uine to buy a t'orniutf or stau- hut I'll no whustle for ony dog on the
head cutting an ogty gash. The woman
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Pornoem! or
ran to the house of Victor Bushes fol- Express Wagon, Surrey or EoaVi Wagon- Kttu. Lord's day."
er
new
nr M'CIIIHI hnrtd. Tln-y are
lowed by lloniono, but he was prevented
I.;* Sunvenlr,
from t further injuring her by Busliee. NOT T00 10STXY, NOT TOO CHEAP,
"Bring any souvenirs hack from your
HilieerW. R. I'pbam was sent for and llariieiia, single, or double, express nr tavtn,
trip?"
and priecH right,
went to the home of Mrs. Jepsou, where liotiei
nitd Blankets* Price* ami Style to
"t hie only, hut it cost a lot."
suit yon.
he arrested Romoua, who in attempting
"What was It';"
Whip*, the life ami "snap" oi th*basinets,
to hide from the officer fell down a flight OH Cloth* and Nhlngles, in all the grades.
"Empty pocketbook." — Cincinnati
of stairs, bruising his face badly. The Just what everyone wants.
Commercial Tribune.
I
Nell
*o
m
to
Sell
Again,
woman was attended by Dr. W. F. Hay-Some people to,lk as if they thought
ward. When searched at the lockup Romeverything that dropped from their
ono had several hundred dollars iu his WILLIAMS. CRAWFORD,
lips was a "bon mot."—Uchlson Globe,
clothes. After hearing the evidence of
OAKHAM.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

^PICCESOF

NIWSHEETMUS!

FOUGHT AT SIX PACE8.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 11, 1908.

Sansrainarr Dnel That Toolc Flaee
In London In 1803.
Dueling in England In 1803 was often
a very sanguinary business.
On a Friday morning In March of
that year a most extraordinary duel
took place in Hyde park, London, between Lieutenant W. of the navy and
Captain J. of the army. The antagonists arrived at the appointed place
within a few minutes of each other.
Some dispute arose respecting the distance, which the friends of Lieutenant
W, Insisted should not exceed six paces,
while the seconds of Captain J. urged
strongly the rashness of so decisive a
distance and Insisted on Its being extended.
At length the proposal of Lieutenant
W.'s friends was agreed to, and the
parties fired per signal, when Lieutenant W. receired the shot of his adversary on the guard of his pistol, which
tore away the third and fourth fingers
of his-right hand. The seconds then
Interfered to no* purpose. Th« son'of
Neptune,* apparently callous to pain,
wrapped*hls handkerchief round bis
handtand swore he had another which
never failed him.
Captain 3. called his second aside
andttoldhim It was in vain to urge a
reconciliation.
They.again took their ground.
OoiUentenant W. receiving the..plgtol In bis left hand he looked steadfastly *t Captain J. for some time,,then
cast his-eyes to heaven and said'ina
low voice, "Forgive me!"
The parties fired as before, and both
fell. Captain J. received tbe shot
through the head and Instantly | expired. Lieutenant W. received- the
ball In his left: breast and Immediately
inquired of his friend If CaptalnjJ.'s
wound was.mortal. Being answered
lnithe affirmative, he thanked heaven
he had lived thus long, requested' a
mourning ring on his finger might be
given to his sister and that she might
be assured it was the happiest moment
he ever'knew. He had scarcely finished the words when a quantity of
blood burst from his wound, and be expired almost without a struggle.—Glasgow Herald.
-^

B0ST0S A AIJSAXY BAttBOAD.
(». T. 0. * H. H. B. CO., LKSSEE.)
NORTH BBOOUIIKLll BRANCH.
Schedule In Efflsct Nov. 93, ISO*.
hv. N.
Ar. B.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

Trains Leave £aat Brookfleld,
Going ^a«l-8.49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 3.40, 5,26.
9.4D p. m.
Qoing IFMf-7.08, 0.15 ft. m., 4.20, 8.5S p. m.
Express trains in bold face figures.
A, 8. HANSON, li. P. A., Boston.
Bxpreaa Time Table.
Bxpress Leavea lor the Bast at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
Express leaves for the West at 6.86 a.m., 1.20,
Express Arrives Irom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.56 p.m.
.„„
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
13.22,5 40 p.m.
^ ,
Express mini be dellverd at office at east
one-half hour before advertised time of leay.
ing.
DELL r. AMSDEW, Agent.
W. B. 4fc 8. Electric Railway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11.80 ft. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45 2.80| 8.15! 4.00, 4.45, 5J0, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. m.
Cars leave East Brooktield dally at 5.40, 8.23,
7.2-'. 8 08, 8.52, 9.88,10.22,11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.38,
1.22, 2.0S, 2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52,9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Caw leaving North Brookfleld at« quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
*»-See lull time table of main line on
another page.
Mall Arrangamanta at Nortn Brookfleld
Post Office.
HAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
0.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
p. a. 2.12—West and Woroester.
4.45—Eftst.
9.34 and 5.45—East Brookfleld.
HAILe CLOSE.
A. U. 6.20—West.
7.25—East and West.
11.35-EaBt,
P. M. 8.45—West.
|
4.45—Worcester only.
6.15—East and West.
A.M. 7.25and 11.35—Eftst Brookfleld.
Itcglstefed Mails closs at 7.15 ft. in., 11.20 a.
m., and 8.30 p.m. sharp.
tlenerftl delivers' widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays ftnd
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from
e.SOa. rn.imtU7.-IS p.m.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1908.

GOOD THING8 TO LEARN.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh Is better than medicine.
Learn to attend strictly to your own
business; very important point
Learn how to tell a story. A well
told story Is as welcome as a sunbeam
In a sick room.
Learn to stop croaking. If you cannot see any good in this world keep
the bad to yourself.
Learn to keep your own troubles to
yourself. The world Is too busy to care
for your ills and sorrows.
- Learn to greet your friends with a
smile. They carry too many frowns in
their own hearts to be bothered with
any of yours.
Learn to hide your aches nnd pains
under a pleaaant smile. No one cares
whether you have the earache, beadache or rheumatism.

—H. L. Hand and family are to visit
friends in Salem.
—Rehearsal to-night of Woodbine
Lodge, at 8 o'clock.
—Charles A. Pepper and wife of Marlboro were In town Monday.
—Engineer George I. Merrill and faultily arc at Niagara Falls.
—1). F. Amsden is soon to move Into
the Pepper house on Main street.
—Mr. James L. Balcom of Boston is
in town visiting friends for a day or two.
—The Appldton Club will meet with Its
president, Col. Cooke, Wednesday evening, t>ct, 7.
—Regular meeting of Social Circle,
Cypress Lodge, Wednesday, Sept. lti, at
Miss Addle Stoddard's.
—Miss Emily M. Edson intends to re.
turn from Cottage City and re-occupy her
home on Main street, Oct. 1st.
"_The l'ythiau Circle will meet with
Mrs. E. C. Smith, Friday afternoon, Sept.
1«. A full attendance is desired.

ftfuet Earn Ilia Fee.

Dr. righcud visits Mr. .Coldham, the
great pork manufacturer,
"Well, mj' dpar sir, I don't see that
there is anything radically wrong with
you. Go to bed early, don't drink anything stronger than coffee and you'll
be all right in n week."
"What! Are you not going to give
me any medicine?"
"Certainly not. You don't need it."
"But you get your money just the
same."
"Yes. Just so."
"Well, I don't think it is a square
deal. S'posin' you bleed me, put a
mustard plaster on the hack of my
neck and gimme a dose of salts. Everybody that works for me 's got to
earn his salary."—London Tit-Bits.

—The King's Daughters will hold their
regular meeting with Mr»; S. 11. (iammell, Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 2 p. m.
—Mrs. Alfred Day aud daughter, Miss
Alice, of New Britain, Ct., are visiting
Mrs. Win. Murphy of Bell street.
—Mrs. Surah Jetiks aud Mrs. A. 1\
Damon have gone to Wareham on a visit,
going to Boston hy trolley on Tuesday.
-—Mrs. George W. Gerry and son Carl,
of Melrose, are In town visiting friends.
They will remain iu town until Tuesday.
—Kodak films developed promptly and
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook
Held. They can be mailed.
14tf
—Mrs. Jennlson Batcheller and Miss
Florence Batcheller of Glens Falls, F. Y.
are visiting Mrs. Ezra Batcheller on Elm
Street.
—F'or one week, H. E. Cummlngs Will
give tW.OO worth of "Green Trading
Stamp," to any one purchasing $1.00
worth of groceries and 1 pound of 60c
tea.

He Knew.

"I don't see how a man can be so
mean," expostulated Mrs. Cobwlgger.
"Just because I'm going a few miles
out of the city to spend a day or two
with an old school friend you rave like
a madman about the expense. You
know very well, Henry, the railway
fare Is only 40 cents."
iV
I know that, my dear," replied
Cobwlgger, "and I know also that every time you go on one of these little
trips you spend at least. $25 for the
things you say are absolutely necessary
to make you presentable."—New York
Times.
A Timid Plnnarrr.

"I'll bet a dollar If I should ask you
to marry me you'd refuse," ventured
Gussie, trying to Inject a little more
spirit into the conversation.
"My, but you're a cheap one!" responded tbe girl.
"Y-y-y-why?" stammered Gussie.
"Because you won't bet more than a
dollar on a sure thing." — Baltimore
American.

m ■

Jnat PaaalngT.

—While working in his fields on Thu rsday, Mr. A. V. Stoddard was surprised to
notice a doe and fawn calmly feeding
within 25 or 80 rods of him. The animals appeared very tame, and showed no
siirus of fear.
—Mrs. C. E. Clough, formerly of the
Batcheller House, who Is now with her
husband, running a hotel iu Marlboro, was
In town on Thursday. She did not come
with any designs of re-opening the Batcheller house.

A Remedy.

He—The doctor told Jack that he had
been studying too hard lately.
She—And what did he recommend?
He—Oh, he advised him to go into
society a little more and give his brain
a rest—Brooklyn Life.
None Needed.

—Rev. Cecil R. Sherman and Mrs.
Sherman were pleasantly surprised by
about 20 of the Methodist people on
Tuesday evening. A pleasant evening
was spent in singing and conversation.
—Castle hall was well filled Monday
evening, at the dance of the Boot and
Shoe Workers' Union. It was in charge
of Miss Louise Pion, Frank Wine, Frank
Hayden, Edward C. Smith and Albert
Pion.

"Are you acquainted with Mrs. Tubby?"
"Yes; we have a passing acquaintance."
"Oh, as much as that?"
"Yes. We were at the same card table once. She passed, and so did I."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

She—Mamma Baysl mustn't encourage you.at all.
He—ThafB i allirrght If dou!tfneed
any encouragement. — 'Philadelphia
Press.
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—.J. May Lewis, who formerly hoarded
for some live years with Mr. Freeman B.
Doane, was married at Blnghamtou, N.
V., on.tlm 12tb ult., to Horace G, Markham, t The bride is highly esteemed in
that city, and both have many friends'.

BUTTERWORTH-STODDARD.

—Miss Mae I Macdonald has been iu
town this week.
—Miss Maude Klnnevan of Springfield
A Beautiful Ceremony drilld a Wealth
visited friends town last week.
of Floral Decorations.
—Miss Minnie I. Kernan spent Labor
Day (rt her home In Springfield.
Nearly 100 friends and relatives wit—Miss Frances Duff of Providence R.
nessed the marriage ceremony of Miss
I , Is the guest of Miss Alice Brocker.
Sylvia Stoddard of North Brookfleld, and
—Miss Lizzie Kinnevan was the guest
Mr. Louis H. Bntterworth of Brookfleld,
of friends in Boston, Sunday and Monwhich took place at four o'clock on Wedday.
nesday, at the home of the bride.
—Rev. Thomas McDermott of PaterThe wedding ceremony was performed
son, N. J., and his mother, Mrs. Margaret In the bay window of tbe sitting room.
McDermott, of Worcester, visited in The color scheme of this room was pink
town today.
and greeff, tbe decorations being aspar—Mr. itlric J. Hlrbourof North Brook- ns, ferns, and Japan lilies. The bay
fleld and Miss Cora Dussault of Bridge- window was heavily banked with green
port, Conn., have received license to marry dotted with lilies.
The procession started from the room
from town clerk, George R. Hamant, and
tbe wedding is to take place in Bridge- adjoining the dining room and marched
through the parlor and front ball, to tbe
port, the last of September.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle's display of fall and sitting room. The parlor was decorsted
winter millinery at her rooms on Summer In yellow—golden rod and golden glow,—
street, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the hall in white dahlias, with background
Sept. 17, 18 and 19, A large stock of the of green.
The procession was headed by the ribnewest goods, bought at the New "fork
openings. Green Trading Stamps given bon boys, H. Burgoyne Wilson, of New
York, Russell Stoddard of North Brookwith every purchase.
*
*
fleld, Stuart Bntterworth of BrooKfleld,
—Tbe culprits who committed the de'and Louis Stockwell of Norwich, Conn.
predatlons iu Walnut Grove cemetery beTbey were followed by the ushers, J. Wiltween Sunday and Monday .of this week,
liam Dewing, of North Brookfleld, and
are warned that a repetition of such acts
Samuel Steele, of Boston. Following
will be punished to the fullest extent of
these came the groom accompanied by bis
the law. Nothing can be more shameful
best man, Dr. Geo. A. Bridge of New
than such deeds of [lawlessness and it
York, a college class-mate, j The brideis proposed to make an example of the
maids were Miss Ellen Stoddard, sister of
offenders.
tbe bride, and Miss Harriet Barnes, a
—Mr. N. C. Griffin, a shoe manufactur- class-mate of the bride at Smith college.
er, whose factory at East Pepperell was Miss Stoddard was gowned in an emburned, was in town yesterday, and had a broidered white chiffon over green taffeta,
long private conference with Messrs. T. with sash, and carried pink sweet peas.
C. Bates and Francis Batcheller, at the Miss Barnes wore white point d'esprlt
factory, and at their residence. Nothing over pink, and carried white sweet peas.
is given out as to the result of the conferFollowing the brldemaids came the
ence. It Is said that the officers of the matron of honor, Mrs. Arthur F. Butternew Industrial Company are negotiating worth of Brookfleld, sister-in-law of the
with another shoe firm, and much is hoped room. She wore a pearl gray crepe-defor, and in the near future. The factory chene, trimmed with gray lace, and carried
buildings are being put iu good shape, white sweet peas. The flower girl, little
ready for Immediate occupancy.
Miss Dorothy Miller of Warren, follow—The school cblldrens' parade at the ing Mrs. Butterwortb, strewed white
Sturbrldge fair, Sept. 17, promises to be sweet peas before the bride. She wore a
a gala day. Many schools are to close in white point d'esprlt, and was accompanied
tbe thirteen towns Interested, and a larj;e by the ring bearer, Master Henry Bntternumber of children are expected to attend. worth of Brookfleld, who bore the two
They will all be given free admission, and rings on a large rose satin pillow. After
a free lunch at noon. Marshals from all these two came the charming young bride
the towns have been selected to head the on the arm of her father. She was
parade. The parade will be formed at 2 beautifully gowned In white point d'esprlt
P. M., and march in front of the grand over white taffeta, with sash and veil.
stand, and all will sing America, then She carried a large shower boquet of
there will be a flag drill, by sixteen young llllies of the valley and inalden-hair ferns.
girls dressedin white, and the boys will
As the wedding procession entered the
all carrt yard sticks. Banners have been room, Mrs. Chesley played the Lohengrin
provided by the society for all the towns.
wedding march.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
BURRILL'S LOCALS.
William Lorison Walsh, pastor of the
We have added flower pots this season Unitarian church of Brookfleld, of which
to our large line of jardinieres, to supply both bride and groom are members. He
the many calls for them. There are a was assisted by Rev. Mr. Woude, former
pastor of the Unitarian church of Brooknumber of sizes from which to select.
The new "Imperial" enamel ware is fleld, and a personal friend of the Butterworthy of your Inspection. The kitchen worth family. The double rlnti cereware and house furnishing department is mony was used.
Alter the e*reiuoiiy a reception was
gradually expanding and becoming more
complete to supply the housekeepers' held in the dining room adjoining. Tbe
needs, if you are one of them step in and color scheme of this room was red and
green.
The decorations were all in
look It over.
Fall patterns of oil cloth and linoleum charge of Mr. Eugene W. Reed, assisted
by able helpers, and were artistic and
are now on our floor.
The Rip Vau Wiuklespriug bed has a beautiful.
Those In charge of the dining room
steel frame and is guaranteed to wear for
were Mrs. Henrietta Clute, Mrs. F. P.
20 years from date of sale.
There are some special bargains in up- Stoddard, Miss Clara Reed, MissB. Agnes
llviui, -Miss Mercy Miller and Miss Aiua
holstered and parlor furniture.
A new lot of picture moulding just Witt.
Selections from the opera of Sylvia
opened, bring in your pictures now and
were played during the reception.
have them framed promptly.
At about six o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Bnt26th Anniversary of Y. P. S. s. c. E. terworth drove to West Brookfleld. They
were driven from the bouse amid a heavy
A very pleasant evening was passed in storm of rice, and were followed to West
the Chapel of the First church last even- Brookfleld by a jolly party of twelve of
ing, by tbe Young People's Society of the guests, including the bridesmaids,
Christian Endeavor and their invited best man and others. At West Brookguests.
fleld they took the train with a merry
About fifty were present.
As the farewell from the friends, who did all
guests arrived each was presented with possible for their enjoyment. "
half an advertisement, and told to search
Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth will be at
for the other half among tbe guests. home to their friends Wednesdays iu NoWhen the guests had found their "other vember and December in their new home
halves" the company passod into the at No. 12 Dalrymple street, Jamaica
chapel, where they were seated at tables Plain.
Mr. Frank Melvin greeted the guests In
The bridal gifts were numerous and
behalf of the society, and announced a rare, among tbem being several heavy cut
selection by a mixed quartette, Miss Mil- glass pieces, much tine sliver, pictures, a
dred Brown, Miss Laura fluids, Mr. Edgar handsome rug, and many articles to beauBurrill and Mr. John Lane. Then follow tify the new home.
ed a reading by Miss Elvie Downey, selMiss Stoddard has spent her life in
ection on the autoharp aud negro and col- North Brookfleld and Is well known lu
lege songs by Mr. Edgar Burrill, other church, social and literary circles. She
selections by the quartette, solos by Mr was graduated from the high school and
Lane and monologue by Mr. Burrill.
He Smith college and taught a year In the
fresbments were served followed by high school, being re-elected, but resignspeeches by Frauk S. Barth'tt and Mr ing on the completion of her year,
Cooper. The evening closed by singing
Mr. Bntterworth Is a graduate of Yale
"Blest be the tie that binds."
and of Harvard lav* school, and Is now
practicing his profession.
FOR ONE WEEK.
Among those present were Mrs. Henry
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur BntH. E. Cummlngs will give 66.00 worth terworth of Brookfleld, Mrs. Vaughn
of "Greeh Trading Stamps," to any one Clarke, Mr. Burgoyne Wilson and Miss
purchasing ©1.00 worth of groceries and Florence Wilson of New York; Mrs.
1 pound of 00c tea.
Clute of Brookilcld, Mrs. Donovan of
New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stock—The semi-annual Conference of
wcll and son of Norwich. Conn.; Miss
churches of BrooktUld, meets in Dudley
Florence Stoddard of East Brooktield,
next Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and daughters of
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Stoddard
—"Strength and vigor come of good and son of North Brookfleld, Mr. aud
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to- Mrs. chapln, Mrs. Abbie .Stone of Worserve wheat and barley food, adds no cester, Mr. anil Mrs. Edward Batcheller.
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigo- Mr. aud Mrs. Sumner Holmes of this
rates."
**
town; Mr. and Mrs. George W. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Hale.
Wood For Sale.
Miss Twlchell. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby, of
* BOUT li acres of Heavy Timber. Inquire Brookfleld; Mr. Samuel Steele, Miss HarA ot SANFoKli LUUDEN, North Urooktield,
riet Barnes, Mrs. Harriet Brown, Mr.
Mass. North Part.
8w87

Totally Destroyed by Fire.
The Barn on the Joseph B. Tucker Farm Struck by Lightning.
Duriii;.' the heavy electrical storm of
Saturday last, at about 3.20 in the afternoon, the large barn on the Joseph B.
Tucker farm, near Brooks Pond, |in the
northern part of North Brookfleld, was
struck and set on Are by a bolt of lightning. Mr. Tucker was in the cellar ot
the baru at tbe time, and two boys were
in a swing on the barn floor, when the
crash came. One was a grandson of Mr.
Tucker, the other Harold Ward, the son
of their nearest neighbor. Mr. Tucker,
and a daughter, who was in the house
adjoining, rushed np the stairs with pails
of water, only to find that It was too late
as the flames were already far beyond
their control.
There was no way of
sending an alarm to the village, more
than two miles away, and every effort was
therefore turned to saving everything
possible from the doomed buildings, for
it was soon evident that the bouse, being
connected with the barn by a shed, roust
go. By dint of fast work, and the help
of the neighbors as they arrived, much of
fme contents of the house, and some
from the barn, were saved. The stock,
fortunately, was in the fields. In the barn
were a lot of farm implements and some
twenty-Aye tons of bay. Twenty cords
of wood, all ready for the stove, was reduced to ashes, The buildings were so
completely destroyed that not a single
charred stick was left.
Mr. Tucker, his son, Norman, and his
family, and the daughters, Mrs. Munger
and Miss Arabella Tucker, whose home
was thus destroyed, found refuge at the
home of Mrs. Fred Hunter, and with the
neighbors. It is not probable that the
property will be re-built.
Tbe loss is estimated at §3500, and the
Insurance of 8000 on the house, 81000 on
the barn, and 8600 on the personal property, will be paid, as the adjuster recognized the loss as total, when he visited
the ruins on Wednesday.

Death of Mr. James Taylor.

Home from California.

Freeman B. Doane, who has just re- HARDWARE and CUTLERY.
turned from a trip of four and one half
weeks to California, says he and his
brother, Hubbarcl S. Doane, had a fine
A tall line of
time.
California gave tbe members of the G.
A. R. a right royal welcome, and supplied
AUVMJ-H In Stock.
them with an abundance of delicious
fresh fruit. On Santa Clara county day
there were free excursions, and one item
of the great free lunch was five tons of
fresh fruit. Rain was- seen but once during the trip and lasted about ten minutes.
Everywhere the weather was cool.
Prepare for Dark Nights.
The city of Los Angeles was especially
pleasing. While there they enjoyed a
dinner with former townspeople, Mr. and
Mrs. Cunningham, who are pleasantly loFor tit. Sick Boom,
cated. At San Francisco they were tendered many courtesies by Mr. T. J. Dug- NO ODOR. NO GAS. NO SMOKE.
gan and family. They were escorted by
Mr. Duggan, who has been for nineteen
Those dark barns can easily be
lighted. Ko excuse for humping
years a member of the police force, to
your heads In the dark. The
many points of interest, among which
was a trip through Chinatown and an exDEITZ LANTERNS
cursion to some of the Immense vineyards. They also met Mr. George Walwill give you light. They are the
ley, who has a good position with a large
BEST ON THE MAKKET.
lumber firm. At Salt Lake City they
spent a couple of days. Had a pleasant
call at the home of Mrs. George Low e.
Visited the Mormon Tabernacle, Salt
Palace, Salt air resort and other points of
Interest. Coming home over the famous
Adams Block.
Denver & KIo Grande K. R. to I'ueblo,
they stopped at Leadvllle en route. At
Pueblo visited our friends, Aivin Gilbert
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Rich and
their sister, Mrs. Grace Powers Heustls
They enjoyed the fine drives about the
city, and the beautiful mineral palace and
of every description.
tbe smoky smelters.
At Colorado Springs took the wonderful drive through the Garden of the Gods,
and to some of the numerous canyons.
Went to the summit of Pike's Peak on the
curious cog wheel railroad. At Denver
AT A REDUCED PRICE.
had dinner with Dr. Holden and were
shown by him over his new sauitarlum.
Mr. James H. Campion, who has a tine
store of fancy groceries and meats, aud
his brother, Mr. Joseph Campion, of the
Sterling restaurant, were both found well
and prosperous. Mr. George H. Spconer
was well and busy at his work as designer and window decorator. A day was
spent at Omaha, where we visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stoddard
who planned a pleasant surprise by also
inviting Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Adams,
Kno-Bugand Shakers,
who have lately returned home from a
trip through the east, Including North Eureka Fly Killer
Brookfleld.
Mr. Doane says they felt no bad effect
and Sprayers.
from the high altitude of the many places
of Colorado, and the California trip as a
whole was a perfect success.

SHELF HARDWARE

PURITAN OIL STOVES.

The Glow Night Lamp

C. E. BROWN,

HAYING TOOLS

MACHINE OIL

Latcn Moivers.

Mr. James Taylor died at his home on
King street, Wednesday morning, from
heart disease. He has beeu In failing
health for some time. His age was 70
years, 4 mos. and 1(1 days, and for more
than 50 years he has been a shoe worker,
about 40 years having been iu the employ
of the Batcheller firm. Mr. Taylor leaves
a wife and eight children, all of whom
were able to be with him in bis last hours,
Mr. Taylor married Miss Sarah A. Flood
of Newark, N. J., in 1800. Their children are;—William N. Taylor of North
Brookfleld, Mrs, Fred Mcliuestonof Wlnchendon, Geo. J. Taylor of Brockton,
Zachary Taylor of Little Silver, N. J.,
Fred A. Taylor of Boston, Mrs. John
TO LET.
Crompton of Westboro, Clarence Taylor TWO furnished rooms to let. Apply to Dr
of Chicago, Miss Lavinia Taylor of North
A. H. PROUTY, Main street.
Brooktield. The funeral will be from his
home this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
For Sale or Trade.
Burial will be in family lot at Walnut
CABINET organ. Will be sold cJiuajj Oil
will trade.
TJ.F.TTEVi'EtT,
Grove cemetery.
3«-35*
West Brookfleld.

A

Spaldiug, of Boston; Mr, and Mrs.
George Williams of Worcester, Miss Clara
Heed of West Brookfleld, Mr, and Mrs.
Justin Howard of Springfield, Dr. Bridge
of New York. From this town:—Mr,
and Mrs. Albert Foster, Mrs. Diautha Tyler, Mrs. Hiram P, Bartlett, Miss Lucy P.
Bartlett, Mr. Warren Bartlett, Mr. and
Mrs. II. W. L. Hand, Mr. Henry Thompson and daughter, Miss Annie Thompson
Mr. Fred Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. William Kaymorej, Mrs. John Dewing, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mr. Charles
Fnllam, Miss Elizabeth Rice, Miss Mary
French, Mr. Ernest Collins, Miss Myra
Perry, Mr. Hoyt, Mrs. Charles Bartlett,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Heed, Miss B. A
Kvsn, Miss Cora Fay.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
BY virtue of a power of sale qputalned in a
certain mortgage deed giverf by Johu J.
Sheehan to Michael Boyle, dated tne first day
01 April, A. 1>., 1891, and recorded in the Worcester District Registry of Deeds, book 1757,
page 382, ami duly assigned by said Boyle to
John s. p| Smith, by assignment dated the
twenty-fourth day 6"f February, A. D. 1804, and
recorded in said Registry, book 1433, page 5tfc,
for a breach of the condition contaiued in said
mortgage deed and for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, I shall sell at public
auction on the hereinafter described premise-*,
on SATURDAY, the THIRD DAY of OCTOBER, A> D. 1903, at nine of the clock in the
toreaoon, all and singular, the premises de
scribed io said mortgage deed, to wit:
A certain parcel of land situated in the
northerly part of West Brooktield, bounded
and described as follows: Easterly by land
now or formerly of Olive A. Davis and George
E. names; southerly by laud now or formerly
of said Davis, Daniel Tucker and Daniel Dauo
westerly by laud now or formerly of said Da.
visaadDwigbt H. Pronty; and northerly by
laud now or formerly ot said Davis and the
town line between North Brookfleld and said
West Urooktield. containing about seventy
acres more or less.
There are a house and barn on said premises, and the land is suitably divided for till
nse, mowing uiul pasturage. Terms Cash.
JOHN S. C. SMITH,
3w37
Assignee of said Mortgage.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
■yoRCKSTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Tolbe helis at law, nest ol kin, creditors,
and all other persona interested In the ealute
nl' ELIZA J MOTHWELL, late of Sortli
/;roukneld, in said oouuty, deceased, intestate,
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter ol administration
on the estate of said deceased to Albert
W Poland, ot Kortta Hroukllehl, in said County
of Worcester, without giving a surety on bis
bond.
You are hertby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to bo held at Worcester In said county
of Worcester, on the twentyniulh day or Sep.
temper, A. 1). lisKJ, at nine o'clock in forenoon,
to show jsause, if anv you have, why the Bailie
slMuiliTnot be gfcnled.
#—
Anil said petitioner is hereby directed to
grlve public notice thereof' bv publishing this
citation once In em'!t week, for three successive weeks in the North Brooktield Journal, a
newspaper published in Notlb Brookfleld, tbe
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court,
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire.Judge
of said Court, this second day of September
iu tbe year one thousand nine hundred and
Hires.
,11171,
OBOBOS S, IIAHI.f'W, Register.

C. E. BROWN,

Board of Health,
THE Board of Health will meet the lirst
Monday in t-uch mouth. All eommtmlea
tion* and complaintB niuet he made at tin
regular meeting*, or presented in writing
otherwise they will not be enieitained.
A. H. I'ltocTV,
) Board
GEO. I. MJIUUILL,
of
4w3i
HEHHRKT T. MAVKAKD- ) Health.

HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES.

BUG DEATH,

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

KING &
TUCKER.
Have a fresh stock ot

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER S3.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law and, uext of kin, creditors, and all othes oentoni inteiestod in the estate of JULIA F. HEWES, late of North Brook
Held in said County, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been sresented to
said court to grant of letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to John C. Hewes
of Lynn in the county of Essex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to anpear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county,
on the Twenty-ninth day of September, A. D.
1903, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause. It any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof by publishing this
citation once In each week, tor three succes
sive weeks, In tbe North Brookfleld Journal, a
newspaper published In North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day. at least, before said Court.
Witness, WiLtUM T. FORBES, Esqnire, Judge
oi said Court, this 9th day of September in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine bundred and three.
3w3T
CEORGE H. HAHLOW, Register.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
BROOKFIELD, AUGUST 31, 1903.
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated iu the
town of North Brookfleld, in tbe county of
WorceBter, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and tbe public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years hereinafter specified, according to the
11s t committed to me as collector of taxes for
said town of North Brookfleld by the assessors
of tAxea, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
persons offer io take an undivided part thereof, will be offered tor Bale by public auction nt
the collectors office, ut ins residence,on School
street, in said North Brookfleld, on Monday,
September 14th, 1»03, at f o'clock, a. m..
for the payment of said taxes with interest,
costs and charge* thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.
SOUTH

Hannah Sulatne.
A certain parcel ofland with dwelling bouse
thereon, situated on the southerly side of
Church street in said North Brookficld and
bounded as follows ■ Northerly by said Church
street, easterly brmml of .Mrs. Bvan, kouthi-i lv b\ Iftlid Of heirs ot John Doyle, westerly
by land ot heirs of John Doyle and Minnie B.
Splaine. Containing lit rods,
Tax for HK)1, §60,00.
Tax for !!«)•-», $&~.00.
Alfred White.
iam\ with
wit dwelling hou-e
A certain parcel of lain!
thereon situated on the northerly Bide of North
Main street in said North Brookfleld, and
bounded as FoUowS: Northerly by laud ot
Charles Hart, easterly hy land of Frank
iMiprey, southerly by said North Common
street, westerly by land of Emory Martin
and Ansedle Richards, Containing Sirods.
Tax for J901, 128.80.
Tax for 1902, *!"«-

3w34

L. S. WQO.DL9, Collector at tases
for the town oi North Brookfleld
for the years iBOO-Oi-ui.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

!

Also all seasonable goods
for your dinners
including

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
Spices, etc.
KEITH'S LINK OF

BREAD,
CAKE and
PASTRY.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.

KING & TUCKER,
Town House Block,

JA NEAT BOKO GAME
'HOW THE MAN WHO THOUGHT HE
KNEW IT ALL WAS FOOLED.
A Scheme That Worked the War the
Betting Went ana Gave Xo Clew
M to How the Tip Wan Paused to
Break or Not to Break the Jag-,
"It's a good thing for us, I suppose,
ithat whenever we get it nil settled and
larrunged in our minds that we'|e too
{everlastingly bright and crafty to be
'done' by anybody we usually get a fall
that takes the perklness out of us," said
a Washington department store buyer
.who makes frequent trips to New York.
"Up to a certain day last week, for example, I had a pretty thorough understanding with myself that there was no
old kind of a New York bunko game
that I'd bite on, I'd been going to New
rl'ork too often and for too long a time
for anything like that. Well, listen.
"A week ago Monday morning last I
was standing after breakfast on the
;Thlrty-slsth street side of the Marlibocongh hotel, in New York, taking a
itronlbath for'myself and mapping out
•my/fprogramme for the day. Two or
(three other men were standing near me
doing.the same.
"Our'attentlon was lazily enlisted as
;we«istood there,by the. spectacle of a
bdy^wearing a chef's-cap and-apron
recklessly swinging an emptycrockery
j»itcher«abovejhi5 bead. Tbe'boywas
Tiggediup like a hotel kitchen appren,tiee.
" 'What Infernal ■ whelps most boys
are,|anyhow!' remarked a sporty looking'man standing near me to a plain
looking individual' who was standing,
alongside of him. 'Now, Just look at
ithat.cnb fooling wittethat pitcher. It's
a.clnch that he'll drop It and smash It
to* smithereens before he gets to Seventh avenue.'
" 'Oh, I dunno,' was the reply of the
plain looking man. 'I guess the kid
knows what he's about. He's got a
pretty good clutch on the handle of the
pitcher. He'll hang on to it all right'
" 'Bet you five he drops it before he
reaches Seventh avenue,' was the quick
response of the man with the sporty
look.
" 'I guess I'll take that bet,' answered
the plain looking man, and he produced
hia wad. The sporty looking citizen
peeled a V from his roll and both men
put up their money with the uniformed
carriage opener stationed outside the
Marlborough. Then they took up the
Jog together toward Seventh avenue to
keep an eye on the boy, who was still
swinging the pitcher wildly. I held
tny ground and watched the proceeding. It looked like a pretty good bet
for the plain looking man until, when
the boy was only about ten feet from
the corner of Seventh avenue, the
pitcher flew out of his hand as he was
trying some singularly difficult piece
of Juggling with it and was dashed
into a hundred fragments on a doorstep. The sporty looking man and the
plain looking Individual returned to
where I was standing and the former
took the two V's from the stakeholder
with a grin. Baying:
" 'I thought sure I was going to lose
out on thai when the kid got so near
Seventh avenue without anything happening to the pitcher.'
"Two days later I was standing
alongside a hotel at the corner of
Eighth avenue and One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth street, in Harlem, waiting
for a downtown electric car, when I
saw that selfsame youngster, with the
identical kitchen apprentice's toggery,
going along Eighth avenue, again wildly swinging a pitcher. Then I cast
my eyes about me, and there, only
three feet to the left of me and leaning
against an 'L' stanchion, was the sporty
looking man. lie blinked lazily at me
when he saw that I had observed the
boy with the pitcher.
" 'What infernal whelps most hoys
are, anyway!' he said to me in precisely
the same words and the same tone he
had used in making the remark a couple of days before to the plain looking
man who had lost his V. 'Now, Just
look at that cub fooling with that
pitcher. It's^a cinch that he'll drop It
and smash it to smithereens before he
reaches the nest corner.'
" 'What a foxy way this fellow has
of making a living!' I mused. 'But I'll
JuBt give him a little run for his money,
BO I will.'
" 'Thaf s the betting end of it,' I said
aloud to the sporty looking man, 'that
I'd be willing to take myself.'
" 'Oh, well,' he replied laughingly,
'any aid thing to pass the time away.
It's about an even thing one way or the
other, I suppose.'
" 'Just about' said I.
" 'Well,' he said good naturedly, 'then
I'll bet you a V that he doesn't smash
It before he reaches the next corner.'
" 'You're on,' said I, and we put up
oar five spots with the news dealer on
the corner.
" 'This,' said 1 to myself ;is 1 fell into
step twitk the sporty h„,|.-:
mati, 'is
like wheedling grati'i' ■ . ;' M nickel
for cookies. Then i i.., i . !jnt tins
crafty con nun, , .: pp - '.■■ ii|i to that
cid not to (li" ■ i;
|
neeordtng
lo the usunl ('-. ,!!■
'. * . i' if my get-J
ting next to fi. ;
.f .. i i ■ ailiug.him
down on it. 'I i h ; I see a new five
floliar hat for my-*:.' iliis iit'U'i-uotm.'
"My reflections nlong this pleasant
line, however,lucre interrupted. The
bov*was alremly a**o*gliig l lie, street,
(Mil swinging the pitcher wildly and
whlstlingtmerrily. He reached theothtr side'andjvrent right along hi, way,
11king trerafndous chances with the
pitcher and whistling with all the fervor of .youth, and 1 bad loBt
'"How fiad the sporty "looking man
passed the signal to the kid not to drop
the pitcher on that occasion? I give it
op. I didn't stop to Inquire oi hta). I
felt too cheap to stop for any purpose
whatever, but swung on board' the
downtown surface car with a whole
lot of the kinks of conceit combed out
if me."—nttsburg Press.

THE KING COBRA.

THE FISHER MARTEN.

THE LEONINE DUMAS.

tt Is Considered the Most Dangeross
or All the Snake Family.
Snakes, venomous snakes, may be divided into two classes, the cobras and
the vipeioids. The cobras, inhabitants
of distant India, form a class apart.
To the viperoids belong all other venomous species, including our own splendid rattler, the moccasin, the fer de
lance of the West Indies and the deadly busjimaster of Venezuela and the
Gulanus.
- a
Diametrically opposite, though equally fatal, are the effects of the cobra
and the"viperoid poison. Diametrically
opposite, also, are the two methods of
attack. The cobra at times is aggressive, the king cobra being said even to
pursue man. Silent, without the least
warning and from a place where yon
would least suspect,^ the round head
darts out of a thicket, a sharp pain
causes you to exclaim, and the frightful
fangs of thrf-snake are burled in your
flesh. Like tl» grip of a bulldog they
hold fast, while from five to ten feet of
animated cable come stretching out of
the thicket to coil leisurely beneath the
dread head.
For this eternal hold on the victim
there is a natural reason. The fangs of
the ten foot cobra are but a third of an
inch long. It is impossible, therefore,
to squirt the venom deep in a single
stroke. In order to give the venom
time to absorb the snake must retain
Its hold.
The fatal poison contains
about 95 per cent of nerve destroying
and about 5 per cent of blood destroying elements. Within five minutes the
pain leaves the wound, and even the
shock of the attack begins to wear off.
There is little suffering, nor will there
be to the relentless end. Only if by
chance the bite is one from a small
snake or if a fresh- supply of antitoxin
happens to be at hand is there a chance
for y~6t!r life. If one recovers from the
immediate effects withfn a week one is
as healthy as ever. While the iioison of
the cobra often kills within an hour,
there have been cases where the
"strike" of a rattlesnake and a bushmaster have caused death within ten
minutes. Naturalists accept, however,
that the king cobra, owing to its great
size and the consequent quantity and
quality of poison emitted, is the most
dangerous of all the snakes. — McClure's.

'Conceited. CnnnliiE and Intelligent
and WitlMint Fenr.
The fisher marten deserves to be
much better known than lie generally
is. if only on Recount ol his own good
opinion of himself, his wonderful cunning and shrewd intelligence.
One of the largest and handsomest
of the martens, he has jilso agijity^
strength and endurance for any' two
of his kind put together. Measuring,
about three feet in length, with a slim,
vigorous body, the fisher will travel
eubmious' distances jn a single night,
bounding lightly up into' the'air, with
his nose turned up in order to catch
every whiff of scent, outwitting other
animals and the cleverest trappers and;
making himself nt home wherever he
happens to find himself.
He generally chooses as his hunting
grounds the thickly covered hills and
ridges where the hemlock and spruce
grow in abundance, but he is ns much
at home on the tree tops ns on the
ground and can sleep as soundly in a
low hollow of a tree as on n branch of
a fir tree, where he will lie stretched
out in the sunshine like any old cat
As for fear, he does not know what
it Is. He will not only face but actually kill a Canadian porcupine and
does not even appear to mind the
quills which penetrate his body. He
Is not particularly fond of meeting an
old bear with cubs, but is generally
clever enough to steal her cubs while
she goes off on some little expedition
of her own, while instances have been
related of the fishers In the Rocky
mountains even killing young grizzlies.
As for man, he appears to laugh at
him and his designs for trapping wild
animals. He will pull a marten trap
open and take out the bait, whether
alive or dead; he will tear a pine marten or mink to pieces in no time nnd;
carry it off or drag the trap over some
rough projection in order to spring It
and make off more often than not
without having received as much as a
scratch..
But perhaps his cleverest trick, when
he finds a trapper is following his
trail, is to get behind the trapper and
follow his, so that while the unconscious trapper Is walking after the
fisher the fisher is keeping completely
out of danger by following the trapper.
Many a useless mile has the
trapper walked in this manner, and
many good baits has he lost*-by the
very same shrewd, running animal be
is trying to trace and catch.—Collier's
Weekly.

Bow His 'Worshipers Adored Their
Literary Idol.
One evening In the beginning of June
I was taken to the residence of Dumas, I
on the Boulevard Malesberbes, by an|
Intimate friend of the great novelist.
As one thinks of a lion, with bis shaggy mane full of tbe Jungle burs of adventure, so I can see the author of
"Monte-Chrlsto" as he appenred on that
memorable evening,
standing about
were women friends, actresses, writers,
poets, [attracted by a world of romance |
symbolized in the figure seated In the
middle of the salon. I was instantly
Impressed with two things—the frescoes oifetbe walls and the attitude of
the host. He sat like a silent oracle,
surrounded by a crowd of female admirers, the whole company set off by
panels representing life sized figures
from Goethe's great drama—Faust,
Mepnlstopheles. Marguerite. There were
no other pictures in the room. The Influence of these figures, the attitude of
Dumas and his worshipers,.concentrated the mind on the quintessential-element of romance. Half indifferent, he
sat, as some handsome *young ■ woman
would stroke his head,'while (another
would place her hand on^hisjuhoulder,
as they might have donetwlthianiold
lion long tamed and without - teeth.
There was nothing to distract the mind
from the harmony of idea and.personality—the company of women * might
have been part of the frescoes land1
Dumas the creator of "Fausf'lnstead
of "Monte-Chrlsto." There was an enchanted element about the peoplc-and
the room.
The whole company conversed among
themselves, standing as If they were
at court, while the host sat.still and
mused. I was held by the mystery,
the fascination of the romantic atmosphere, the peculiar spell of the huge
mass that filled tbe fauteull like an
Jdol of adamant. For there was something of the Idol about the man. 1
thought of a Buddhist statue In a sitting posture, corpulent at the base,
crisp at the top. The lower part of the
face was of porcine dimensions, the
Bkin swarthy, the hair curly, the expression of the eyes calm and sphinxlike. He-was a man who not only had
Invented life, but bad seen it.—Critic.

TURNPIKE SAILORS.
The Term by 'Which Tramps Are
Known Throughout Esslssd.
The term "ocean tramp" is known to
many landsmen. Its verbal antithesis,
"turnpike sailor," is probably less familiar outside thieves' circles, where,
Mayhew tells UB In his "London Labor
and the London Poor," it is used to denote a beggar masquerading in mariner's garb. Among the Wessex peasants, whose vocabulary. If limited. Is
singularly effective, it bears a racier
meaning. Thus they designate a particular class of "traveling folk" who
roam the country from place to place
as a sailor roams the sea. The name
might well be applied to the whole nomad tribe—tinkers, hawkers, gypsies.
Itinerant showmen and the like—but
for some reason or other it is confined
to"fnFtrump*proper7 the seedyTout at
elbows individual who is to be seen
slouching along the highroad or begging from door to door in the villages.
Sometimes he is alone; more often a
friend of bis own degree keeps him
company; occasionally a depressed looking wife and ragged children straggle
at his heels. He tolls not neither does
he spin; he "pays no rent," as an aggrieved householder remarked to the
present writer, and be seldom puts into
port for longer than a night at a time
unless compelled by circumstances beyond his control, when he is lodged in
a spacious mansion, is hoarded gratis
and is provided with the "job" which
he professes to be always anxiously
seeking and seldom manages to find.
As a rule, he sleeps "rough"—In the
open, that is—or in any convenient
shed, except when the state of bis
finances permits him the luxury of the
tramps' lodging house, which, on the
evidence of a country policeman, is
"the noisiest, drunkenesf—he had almost said "the jolliest"—place in the
town.—London Spectator.
Between Feminine Friend*.
Of course they love each other dearly
and have been on Intimate terms for a
long time, but this is what was said
on the occasion of the estrangement
that lasted for nearly two days:
"New shoes?"
"Yes."
"They'll torture you for the first few
days."
"Oh, no; they're very large."
"Unquestionably.
But still they
may be a tight lit."—Chicago Post
A Virtue Misplaced,
"I ordered this steak not well done,"
said tbe impatient guest.
"I know it," answered the Intellectual waiter. "P.ut the cook is one of
those people who believe that no matter, how small a thine is it should be
well done."—Washington Star.
In the Dark.
Sofa—iflear what happened to Parlor
Lamp last night?
I'in no StooJ— No; what was It?
Sofa—.Made light of a young couple I
wan cntarjainlnj,' ami got put out—
Baltimore^raerican.
lilie Professional Man He deeded.
Mike—Are ye much batted, Pat? Do
ye wivit a doethor?
. Pat—A dncthor, ye fule' Afther bein' runnts] over be -t throlley car?
Phat (11 v nt is n law.--i, -Judge.
Wortblessneaa of .Theories.
Mrs. HattiH-son—You don't mean to
■ay that you have no theories about the
education of children1?
sin. Catteraoa—tlo; I have too many
children.- STown and Country.

/rawford
^^i** (poking-Ranges
HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OP
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty arid confusion of two-damper ranges ;
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat- i
saving cup-joint flues;
Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better firex
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble]
of blacking;
Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc,etc.]
// there Is no agent In your town we will send a
•• Crawford " on 30 days' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Mass. <

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. V. C. ft H. H. B. CO., LESSEE.)
XJHELHJLE IS EFFECT NOV. 25, 1002.
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Boston,
625. 833
Worcester,
S Worcester 628. 836
Jamesville, 633 841
6 44 853
Roclulale,
664 902
Charlton,
So. Spencer, 702 911
•E. B'kfleUl, 706 915
Brookflehl, 712 02O
W. B'kfleld, 718 926
724 982
Warren,
W. Warren, 729 937
W.Brimfleld 735 944
748 964
Palmer,
815 1024
Springfield
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I'M

2 40
342
848
3 611
4 ll'.l
416
4 20
427
4 33
4 39
444
604
528

PM §
500
6 05
608
613
825
6 38
647
65.1
701
707
713
718
725
736
805

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
11 Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
at BrookHelil 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framineham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
I A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9,49p. in., to leave
passengers; also leave Boston at 11.00 p.m.
Worcester 1257, West Brookfleld 1 26, Palmer
1.49, arriving at Springfield S.15 a. m.

A Lneky Game of Chess.
A story is told of the Moorish prince
Abul Hejex, who was' thrown into
prison for sedition by his brother Mohammed, king of Granada. There he
remained for several years until the
king, fearing he might escape, placed
himself at the head of a fresh revolt
and seized the crown, ordering one of
his pashas to see to his immediate exein EFFECT J4JI. Jst, moil.
cution. Abul Hejex was playingat chess
OOINO BAST.
when the pasha came and bade him
East Sp'nc'r
BrookWest
West
prepare for death. The prince asked
War'n Bkfd.
Bkfd.
fleld
War'n
for two hours' respite, which was re5 40
600
fused. After earnest entreaty he obt7 00
t6 23
6 10
tained permission to finish his game.
880
8 08
7 14
7 82
7 48
700
He was in no hurry about the moves,
8 33
8 52
9 15
7 61
7 45
8 17
we are told, and well for him he was
10 00
938
830
844
902
(I 18
10
45
10
03
10
22
9 15
921
9 47
not, for before an hour had elapsed a
It 80
10 48
11 08
10 14
10 82
- 10 00
messenger brought the news that Mo
1138
11 62
12 15
10 51
1117
10 45
12 38
1 00
11 44
12 02
12 18
11 30
hammed had been struck dead by apo1 45
1 03
1 22
12 15
12 21
12 47
plexy, and Abul was forthwith pro2 08
2 30
1 14
132
1 48
. 1 00
3 15
2 52
1 5S
2 S3
2 17
145
claimed king of Granada. It was in3 88
4 00
244
230
302
3 18
deed a small favor for the pasha to
4 46
3 21
3 47
4 03
4 22
3 15
6 08
5 SO
432
4 48
4 00
4 11
grant, but it altered the whole current
5 52
6 IS
4 61
583
4 45
6
17
of the king's career.
6 88
7 00
6 18
580
544
802

w.,

-Work and Letsare Should Be Mated.
Work is good.
No pne seriously
doubts this truth. Adam may have
doubted it when he first took spade in
band and Eve when she scoured hei
first pots and kettles, but In the course
of a few thousand years we have learned to know aud value this honest, trou
blesome, faithful aud extremely exact
ing friend. But work is not the only
good thing in the world. It Is not a
fetich to be adorned, neither is it to be
judged, like a sum in addition, by Its
outward and immediate results. Tin
god of labor does not abide exclusively
in the rolling mill, the law courts ot
the cornfield. He has a twin sistei
whose name Is leisure, and in her society he lingers now and then to the last
ing gain of both.—Scribner's.
The Bishop and the Widow.
According to a contemporary, a bishop
who is widely known for his syinpa
thetic and kindly nature having occa
slon recently to call upon a widow on
some church matter, and finding het
deeply distressed at her loneliness, ventured, ns he was quite entitleuto do, tc
otter a few words of fatherly consolation. "You must not." be said, "be cast
down by your sorrow and lonely position. Remember the maxim, 'Man pro
poses, but'"— "Ah, my lord," interrupted the lady, "if matronly would."
It is not mentioned whether the bishop
was a bachelor or not—London Standard.
Btymaflosrical. »
"Well, there's one consolation," observed Mr. Suburbs philosophically, as
he Bhooed his neighbor's hens over the
fence for the some hundredth time. "A*
last I have discovered why chickens
have .crops in their anatomy."
'.'Why?" asked his wife curiously.
"Why not, with all the seeds they
pliant In themselves?" queried Mr.
Suburbs.—Kew York Times.
Precisely That.
Braggsby—I tell you I'm overwork*
smg. X am turning out an awful hit of
work Just now.
Nocker—That's Just exactly the word
your employer "Bed in demriblnsl-your
preseut work.—Baltimore American.

8 15
7 00
748
830
8 15
10 OC
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10 03
10 48
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852
938
10 32
11 08

7 46
8.30
9 15
10 80
10145
11 80

OUR INSTINCT TO CHEW.
It Manifests Itself In Numerooa ssi
(Jorioui Warn.
Seeing tiiat tbe maxillary appiirhtus
of niau has for lonj aj-'i's past been put
to vigorous use. it is not surprising that
the need to exercise it should express
Itself as a powerful Instinct. This Instinct manifests Itself in many and
curious ways. Muring the early months
of life the natural function of feeding
nt tbe breast provides the infant's
Jaws, tongue and lips with all the needful exercise. This bottle feeding fails
to do, and we frequently And bottle fed
children seeking to satisfy the natural
instinct by sucking their thumbs, fingers or any convenient object at band.
The teeth are a provision for biting
hard foods, but even before they actually appear we find the child seeking
to exercise ills toothless gums on any
bard substance be can lay hold of, and
there can be no doubt that exercise of
this kind tends to facilitate the eruption of the teeth, a truth indeed recognized universally, whether by the primitive mother who strings the tooth of
some wild animal round the neck of
her Infant or the up to date parent
who provides her child with a bejeweled ivory or coral bauble.
When the teeth have erupted, the
masticatory Instinct finds among primitive peoples abundant satisfaction In
the chewing of the coarse, hard foods
which constitute their dietary; but
among us moderns, subsisting, as we
do, mainly on soft foods, affording but
little exercise for the masticatory apparatus, it does not find its proper expression, and thus tends to die out.
Nevertheless It dies a hard death and
long continues to assert itself. Witness
the tendency of children to bite their
pencils and penholders. I have known
a child to gnaw through a bone pen«hoMer much in the raimnray ns a
carnivorous animal gnaws at a bone.
This Instinct to chew for ehewmg's
sake manifests itself all over the world.
In our own country not only do children bite pencils and penholders, but
they will chew small pieces of India
rubber for hours together. The practice of gum chewing, so common among
our American cousins, evidently comes
down from farofl! times, for the primitive Australians chew several kinds of
gum, attributing to them nutrient
qualities, and the ratagonlans are said
to keep their teeth white and clean by
chewing matri, a gum which exudes
from the incense bush.—Lancet.

GOING WEST.
Bast BrookBkfd.
fleld

6 00
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H SNRTi 7LAXK, Bupt.

M0RT6A6EE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgage deed given by Usnry H. Sparks
to the North Brookfleld savings Bunk dated
April 16,1871 and recorded in Worcester County
Iteglstrv of Deeds, Book 842, Page 217, and lor
n broach of the conditions contained In said
mortgage deed, will l»e sold at public auction
on the premises, on Saturday, the lll'th dayol
September, 1908, at nine o'clock In the forenoon ail and singular the premises dossribeil
In said mortgage deed and thereby conveyed,
■amely: A certain parcel ot land with a
dwelling house ami barn thoreon situated in
said North Brookfleld on the norlherly side ot
School street, bounded ami described as iol
lows: Bounded on the south by aald School
street, on the west by land of William r. Boaworth and Alden liatcheller, on the north by
land of nenjamin W. »ean and Henry £.stoddun! null on the east by laud of Hiram Carrulh
and land of Henry (i. standard. Containing
about two acres.
i
.
Excepting and reserving from said sale
about sixty-seven square rods of the above
described premises, sold to C. W. Dolvey and
Marcus Dodge and released from said mortgage.
Terms maae known at time and place ol
sale.
_
NORTH BBOOKFIKLII SAVINUS HANK,
Mortgagee.
By Charles K. Batcheller, Treasurer.
North Brookfleld. Aug. 14.1903.

To Bent.

People seldom lmpnve wtbeo they
TENEMENT of five rooms on Klmball street.
nave no other model but themaetrea ts
Et-a
Mlta. M. M. HIDE,
8w34
Brookfleld, Mass.
pattern after.—Gotdamlth.

CHINESE PROVERBS.
If the roots be left, the grass will
grow again.
One lash to a good horse; one word
to a wise man.
Tbe gods cannot help a man who
loses opportunities.
It lobes come better after poverty
than poverty after riches.
Dig a well before you are thirty. Be
prepared for contingencies.
The error of one moment becomes
the sorrow ot a whole lifetime.
Borrowed money imtkes time short;
working for others makes it long.
The gem cannot be polished without
friction nor the man perfected without
trials.
Large fowls will not eat small grain.
Great mandarins are not content with
little bribes.
A wise man adapts himself to circumstances as water shapes itself to
the vessel that contains It.
The best thing Is to be respected and
the next is to be loved. It Is bad to bo
hated, but worse stlfl to be despised.
Bocaewiiat Ambljc«ona.
Parl»—I wish you -would drop lo ta
dinner on us any 'night.
l,ni»^But bow do I know your wtfe
wouuT like^o'have me?
Parke—But she mold feel exactly
the sr^me/about* It If lit was aoy otm
else.'—Brooklyn Idle.
Tlsne.'s Slower S<*as7*>fl.
MuugluR- Men live fiiMer-tunn women. .
Bugglns—Thttt's right My wife and
I were the same* age wben w« w^tn
married. IJm forty-live now and six
has only turned tMKy.—Pnlladelpliui
Record

—

-%

ROOKFiELD
Brookfield Times,
FUBLi'SHKD

WARE - PRATT CO.,
PRICE REDUCTION SALE.

EDITOB AND PHOFRIKTOa.

01.OO a Year in Advance.
. Single Coplea, 8 Cent*.

CLOTHING
i

For MEN ami BOYS

At the Smallest Outlay.

Effect ot Mnslc on Animals.
At the zoo the zebra, wild ass, deer
ind ostrich went Into paroxysms of
rage at the sound of the piccolo, although they bad manifested various
signs of pleasure over the violin and
Sate. Tbe tiger was asleep and refused to be awakened by the fiddler
and flutist. But when the man with
the piccolo began to play the animal
sprang furiously to its feet and rushed
angrily up And down tbe cage, lashing
Its tall. So extreme wns .the beast'B
anguish that the piccolo man speedily
gave place to the flutist The difference .in effect wns at once apparent
Tbe tiger stopped, listened, lny down
and'purred like a-kitten in its enjoyinent of thcfj.'riitcfill sounds, and presently* fell asleep In luxurious repose,—
Radon Spectator.
^B
Nty'to Be Baffled.
Mrs." Bangs— So that pretty widow Is
Kails macrled so-soon again, eb?
OW Beuifs^You bet!
Mrs. Bang*- Biit- her late husband's
trill expressly stipulated that If she
look a second'busoand ber legacy-was
to revert to hhr%nost distant relative.
Old Bangs—That's" where sbe was
foxy* She hunted ap the relative and
married him.—Smart

atlll -Ifeew PaBtlmrfT"Do yoor iiet«*tx)r«*«lns;" the late*!
aoogn of tbe day?" asked the'land'-""!
One of .the duties of life la to make
"I elaWWnH.obJoctto that." iinsweirt those with*Tvhom you- associate happy,
the awl ered tetwrit: "their spotdalty a and in striving to do--thttvjion- will alto
tbe tateit Booti* or tbe ntgbt."-WMb make yourseif happy.—M*r%eirt Tailstogton BtK.

Address all communications to BEOODDU
TlnKt, &arta Brookfleld, Mass.

There is no Safer jvay
to practice economy
than by Buying Here.

"Ware-Pratt Co.,
COMPLETE OUTF1TTEHS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

State Vstul Building. WORCESTER.

f<*V»i»rW.»^.i4S^.(»t^.«t^.»^.»W.<at^.<»V5

1

ARE YOU

i

SATISFIED I

i

S
i

with your employment and
your chance for promotion?
If notwby not take a course
of training at

BECKER'S J

Clffif
WORCESTER, MASS j
\
I
I

BUSINESS
492 Main St.,

and then nHoheof ttiehmifilreds of desirable places
offered its graduates?
f
Becker's is the Highest
Grade Commercial School
in New England and Its
■*
graduates are in demand
$
wherever known.

| THE FALL TERM
BEGINS SEPT. i.
|

I
Ii

1

$ CALL Oil 8ENP WHt FftKK CATALOG. 4j

$

-2

To Rent.
AT ft low price, tbe A. W. Reed honee, with
privilege of garden. Inquire of O. Hol_ comb, Brookfleld, or T. H. Reed, 20 Lincoln
square, Worcester, Mass.
18

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
OFFICE:—9 Howard street,4t*h
house .south from Catholic church.
WORCBSTBB OFFICE :—623-624 Stiite Mutual
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connected!)}* telephone.
BBOOKFIELD

IPAKBW T. BARTLETT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-ATXAW.

M0RTIMEK P. HOWARD,

Ml IMMM
Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing 850,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Remdence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mast.

-The town meeting refused to accept
the resignation of Hon. Mr. Johnson
from the committee on mall.
—Miss Marcella McCabe of the Worcester Normal school,,is the new teacher
in the Over-the-River district.

—Thomas E. Walker has resigned his
Orders for subscription, advertising or tab position on the Springfield Union, to
work, and payment for tbn tame, maj be tent work for the Boston Globe, Oct. 1.
direct to tt s mala office, or to our local agent,
Urs. m. A- tltla, Lincoln St., Brwkneld.
-A total eclipse of the sun is predicted
watered at Post Office as Second Class Manes here for next Sunday and Monday,
Sept. 20 and 21, although not visible.

BROOKFIELD.
Brookfleld Fist-Office.

DEER LACK STAMINA.
The Wild and Fleet Footed Anlmels
Are Soon Fmssred Ont.
"It seems to be the opinion of o
great many people that deer and antelope are at the top notch among animals as far as speed 1B concerned," said
a Dakota ranchman.
"I have oftea
heard the expressions 'as swift as an
antelope' and 'be can run like a deer,'
but tbe fact is any good horse can run
over Mr. Deer or Mr. Antelope within
a mile on level or nearly level ground.
"I will guarantee to take any first
class cow pony and run down any deer
tbatever lived Inside of two miles, provided the ground be level and the deer
has no more than twenty-five or thirty
yards start I often have seen cowboys run down and rope a deer within
half a mile. This, of course, can only
be done when you are riding up tbe
wind and surprise ai bunch of deer or
antelope feeding or lying do
depression where they do not see or
scent you till you are almost on them.
Over1 a rough or billy country your
horse wouldn't be In It with a deer.
"Tbe action of a deer under full speed
reminds me of nothing so much as a
Beashell sent licoehetting over the surface of smooth water. They don't gallop; they simply bound, and that is
where they lose speed over level
ground. Hut I have seen deer bound
straight up the side of a mountain and
go fully as fast as if on the level, aud
no living animal can catch them at the
uphill game.
"Deer have tremendous vitality.
I
have never seen one drop instantly
when shot. They will make a Jump or
two even when shot through the heart.
"Your true deer hunter will never
shoot a deer running from him, as tbe
bullet will invariably spoil the hams
and hind quarters. Most of the western deer hunters can turn a deer when
he is running full speed from him with
a shrill whistle. The deer almost always will turn to see what that sound
means, only for a fraction of a second,
perhaps, but that Is the hunter's opportunity, and Mr. Deer generally gets it
In tbe neck about that time."—New
York Press.

North Brookfield,

—The frosts of last week killed and
spoiled the wild grapes in the meadows in
Mam, the Over-the-Rlver District.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Means the opportunity to
Boy the BEST

—Mr. Frank W. Corey has recovered
from his recent Illness and is able to be
at Ui store again.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT
I /ettmol Block,

—
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Mails close at 8.55a. m. for the West.
»
"
" 8.10 a.m. " " East and West.
"•
" " H,4lla,m. " " Kast.
4.00 p.m. " " West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
" s.85a. m. "
•' West.
„ 12,10 p, m. "
" West & East.
fc „
4 «
«
" " 2.10p,m. "
" East.
4.15p. rn. "
" East ft West,
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster,
June 1", 1003.
Church Directory.
Unitarian Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
si. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low llass, 8.00 a. m.; High Ma?s and
Sermon, 10.00, Sunday .school, 2.80 p. tn.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
Congregational Church I—Rev, E. B, Hl.'uicharof, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. 2. P. S. <J. E. Meeting, 8.S0
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities Of tills church
All seats free at the evening service.
Methodist Episcopal ■—Rev. C. F. Skll
lings, pastor. Sunday service: Morning wor
ship with sermon, 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School
12 m. Lively praise and prayer service at
7.00 p. m. Epworth League prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7.30. All seats free.
Cordial Invitation and welcome.
Notes About Town.

-The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Grange
will meet with Mrs. C. F. Thompson,
Wednesday, Sept. 23, at 2 p. m. sharp.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard, Dea. Cheney and
Dea. Bowen and wife attended the conference of churches at Dudley, on Tuesday.
—Mrs. Phebe Stone Beeman addressed
the Christian Endeavor society on the
subject of Temperance, last Sunday evening.
—Wm. A. Moody and family, who have
been spending tbe summer at Lake Qiuvcumquassitt, have left for their home in
Waltham.
,
—Miss Mary lrwln, daughter of John
Irwin of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., ( who formerly lived here, ) has visited relatives on
High street.
—Jerome Hamilton cut a three-cornered
gash In bis forehead, Monday, by falling
from a mowing machine while working
forLevl Sherman.
—Tbe Over-the-Rlver, Rice Corner and
Potopoag schools closed Thursday to give
the pupils an opportunity to attend the
Sturbridge Fair as a body.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hobbs of Wor—Dr. Nelson Nichols was, in town last cester, and Mr. B. F. Parkhurst and wife
Snndaj.
of Northboro, have visited at E. W.
—Wm. G. Hamilton was In Boston on Twlchell'B, on Central street.
Monday.
—The Ladles of tbe M. E. church held

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

The Mail and the Town Kail Subjects
ot Spirited Discussion.

Miss Florena I. Sargent has taken a
position in tbe office ot W. R. Moody, in
East Brookfleld.

At the well attended town meeting Tues
George Ayres and wife of "Worcester,
day afternoon A. F. Butterworth was
were in town Sunday.
moderator.
Mrs. Martha Malcom of New Haven,
860 was appropriated for building the
Ct., is stopping in town.
new road near Charles E. Hood's residence
Wbipple Ayres Is-conflued to his home
n East Brookfield.
by sickness.
Hon. George W. Johnson reported for
Addison Angus Is In town.
the committee on levelling the mall. He
said that the committee bad examined tbe
ground carefully and recommended that
all but four or five trees ought to be
cut do'vn, as they were a menace to the
public. He further said that E. W.
Twichell was willing to cut them down
for the wood he could get oot of them,
but of course, the stumps would be left.
There was a rocky foundation on the mall,
so that the full expense of makiogithe desired improvement could not be estimated
closely until work had fairly begun. Tbe
committee recommended that the soil be
saved to be used when needed, after the
mall had been actually levelled ; and what
inateriil was not needed there could be
used on the highways.
As to the question of title to the mall it was stated by
the committee that the Unitarian Society
has put it on record that they would give
the mall to the town as soon as the vote
was (ftssed to put it into proper shape
The town thereupon voted to cut the trees
and level the mall on receipt of title, but
must be granted reasonable time to do it
The motion under Art. 3, to appropriate
a
.">0 for the work, was lost.
Under Art. 5 It was voted not to make
the changes asked for in the town hall
for the purpose of letting a room for the
use of the post office.
Under Art. 6 the sum of 8475 was appropriated for a clock on the tower of
new town hall; and under Art. 7 $100
was likewise appropriated for a cesspool

Annual Autumnal Excursion, Wednesday,
October 7.

—Miss Ada Gay of Palmer was here their annual meeting Wednesday afterOne cent a mile traveled, over the Bosnoon, in the church vestry. Tbe officers ton & Albany, through the most beautiful
last Sunday.
section of Massachusetts, tbe Berkshire
—Mrs. W..H. Noyes is soon to retorn of last year were re-elected.
to Worcester.
—Mr. Alexander Maynard, who has Hills, down the Hudson river on either day
or night boat; returning via Fall River
—The mercury reached 'M degrees above been spending the week at the home of
Mrs. M. A. Stone, will resume bis studies Line palace steamers "Puritan" or '-Prls
zero on Tuesday.
cilia," Thursday or Friday nights, arrlv
—Miss Bertha Twichell has returned to at Dartmouth college next week.
ing in Boston the next morning, at 7 a
—Charles Edward Stowell, who has
Washington, D. C. .
m., leave Boston any regular train Friday.
spent tbe summer here, with his aunt
—Arthur Gilbert has returned to ids
Mrs. B, R. Havens has returned-to hhv Saturday orSunday,—all for $3.00. Ad
studies in Amherst.
dress for leaflet.
studies in the Unlverstly of HUnols.
—John Applehans and family are soon
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent,
—Mrs. Jerome Hamilton has some old
Boston.
to move to Worcester.
style silver sleeve buttons that are over a
—Mrs. H, F. Crosby has visited her
hundred years old, that were owned by
home in Nashua, N. H.
Fearful Odds Against Him.
her grandfather Sherman In Brimfleld.
—Miss Alice Prouty of Bridgewater
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such
—The High School Athletic association
Visited here last Sunday,
have chosen the following officers: Pres,, in brief was the condition of an old
—Democratic caucus at A. 0. H. hall, Joseph Mulcahy; vice pres., Guy Moul- soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver
Thursday evening, at 7.45.
ton; sec'y, Geo. W. Thompson; treas. sallies, 0. For years he was troubled
with kidney disease and neither doctors
—Orrin Walker and family attended the Thomas McNamara.
nor medicines gave him relief. At length
Sturbridge Fair this week.
—MissM.J Sherman gave an account
he tried Electric Bitters. It put him on
—Mrs. Charles Lakln returned Tuesday of the work of the Hampton Virginia In
his feet in short order and now he testidustrial school before the ladies of the
from her visit In Worcester.
fies. "I'm on the road to complete re
Congregational
church
in
Spencer,
on
—Miss Helen and Ralph Forbes left last
covery." Best on earth for liver and kidlast
Wednesday
afternoon.
Saturday for their home in Maiden.
ney troubles and all forms of stomach
—Hiram P. Gerald made a short visit and bowel complaints Only 50c.
^-William Croft, Jr., has visited Dr. K
to his old home In Brookfleld, last Friday
S. Ward at his home In Attleboro.
It's guaranteed by E. W". Reed, North
He left the first of this week for North Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, East
—Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Albee have reAblngton, where he is to take the place of Brookfleld, druggist.
turned from their visit to Worcester.
a druggist, who Is away on a two weeks'
—Mr. George W. Hamilton has return'
vacation.
ed from an outing at Nantasket Beach.
—More summer visitors arrived at Sky COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
—Mrs. John Mulcahy visited with Mrs
Farm, Rice Corner, last Friday from
I'ROBATE COURT
WORCESTER, SS.
Henry Morley in Spencer, Friday.
New York to spend their vacation In the
To all persons interested in the estate of
—Inez and Willie Hood have returned country.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord SALLY M. NICHOLS, late of North Brook
from a two weeks' visit In Ashburnham. make life on the farm as pleasant as pos field, in eaid Couuty, deceased.
Whereas, George R. Hit man t administrator of
—The Congregational church Is plan slble for their guests.
the estate of said deceased, lias presented for
allowance the final account of bis administra
Ing for an all day rally, Sunday, Oct. 18.
—Chas. E. Hood was pleasantly sur- lion upon the estate of said deceased :
Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Prooate
—Artemas Ward attended the re-union prised by a party of 22 friends from EaBt Court, to be held at Worcester, In said County
of his old regiment in Worcester, Thurs- Brookfleld, on Saturday, Aug. 29, who of Worcester, on the sixth day of October, A. D,
1903, at sine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
day.
came to help celebrate his Siith birthday. cause, If any you have, why the same Bbould
not be allowed.
And paid administrator is ordered to serve
—Mrs. L. H. Gass and Mrs. Holcomb Refreshments were served, and a pleasant
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
returned Tuesday from their visit In Wal- evening enjoyed by all.
persons interested In the eBtate fourteen days
at
least before said court, or by publishing toe
tham.
—The following officers were chosen by same once each week, for three succeBBive
—Republican Caucus, Wednesday eve- the Ladies' Benevolent society, at their weeks, in tbe North Brookfleld Journal, a news
paper published in North Brookfleld, the ht~t
ning, Sept. 23, at Hibernian hall, at 7.4s outing at Quacumquasitt Lodge, when 25 nublicatton to be one day at least, betore
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy ot
p. m.
were present:—President, Mrs. G. W, this citation to all known persons interested in
the estate seven days at least before eaid
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard has been ap- Johnson; vice presidents, Mrs. E. D. Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
pointed enumerator for tbe school census Goodell, Mrs. M. J. Wakefleld; sec'y.,
of said Court Jthis sixteenth day ol Septenibc
Miss M. E. Gibson; treas., Mrs. E. J. in tbe year ot our Lord one thousand HIE
In town.
hundred
and three.
Moulton; directresses, Mrs. C, Ormsby, gWffiS
GEORGE II. HARLOW. Reffister.
—The Lovetts Boston Stars will give a
Mrs. F. E. King, Mrs. E. Phetteplace,
concert at the Methodist church, Friday,
Mrs, Dr. Snow; committee on entertainSept. 2S.
ments, Mrs. E. J. Moulton, Mrs, C. M.
HOME HADE
—Mrs. Emily Grover spent her birthday Elliott, Mrs, C. A. Thompson, Mrs. H. C.
Sept. 10, with Mrs. Caroline Cooke in Mullett, Mrs. F. A. Crawford, Mrs. E.- B.
Spencer.
Hale.
'
—Charles Kimball and Miss Ethel M.
Irwin of Worcester, have visited In town
this week.
—The Rederaptorlst fathers will hold
mission services at. St. Mary's church.
Sept. 20 and 27.
—Unknown rartles picked all the Shel
don pears on Mrs. Monttgue's place,
Monday night.

Keniovai.
—The work on the new town hall is
MBS. TKEFixK BOISCl.AIR, uressmaksr,
has remove,! to 430 Park Avenue, Worces- progressing well, and the tower Is being
ter, wnere she will be pleased to see asy of
built this week.
her old friends and patrons.
2w3fi*

What Is Lire I
In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results
Irregular living means derangement of
the organs, resulting in constipation,
headache or liver trouble.
Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
It's gentle, yet thorough. Only 25c.
Sold by E. W. Reed of North Brookfleld, and E. V. Bouchard, of East Brook
Held, drngglstt.

Miss Ellen Carter of Fall Rlver,|l" visiting Mrs. Leonard P. Lovell.
Mrs. Charles a Gleason Is spending a
few days with relatives In Sterling.
Miss Mattie Allen of Great Barrlngton,
is visiting her brother, Jesse Allen.
Rev. A. A. Brondson and F. E. Davis atr
tended the meeting of the Brookfleld Conference of Congregational Churches, held
in Dudley, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Gladding of Providence, R. I., has
been a recent visitor atJI. W. Lincoln's.
A Hoy's Wild Bide For Lift.
With family around expecting him to
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown of Leesville, Ind., endured death's
agonies from asthma | but this wonderful
medicine gave Instant relief and soon
cured him. He writes: "I now sleep
soundly every night." Like marvelous
cures of consumption, pneumonia, coughs
colds and grip prove its matchless merit
for all throat and lung troubles. Guaran
teed bottles Boc and 81.00. Trial bottles
free
At E. \V. Reed's, North Brookfleld, and
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, druggist

Collector's Notice ot Sale of Real Estate
BROOKFIELD, MASS., Sept. 8, 1903.
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated in
the town of BROOKFIELD, In the county of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxen thereon severally assessed for the
yeara herein alter specified, according to the
TiBt committed to me as collector of taxes for
said town of Brookfleld by the assessors
of taxes, remain unpaid, and tbe smallest un.
divided part of satdland sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs
and charges, or tbe whole of said fond if no
persons offer to ttike an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the office of the Collector of Taxes in the PoBt
Office block in said Brookfleld, on TUESDAY,
the 29th day of September, 1903, at 2.30 o'clock,
I*. Hi., tor the payment of said taxes with interest, costs iaud charges thereon, unless tbe
saute shall be previously discharged.
Alfred it. Webber.
A certain Trsctflf land sttnateri irrthe south
easterly part of said Brookfleld, and bounded
as follows: North on land late of Julius
Bemis; west on land of Thomas Cronin aud
land of £.. McCormack; south on land of Bald
McUormack and land late of Alvin Hyde; and
east on land late of suid J ullus Bemis, couatiniug about twelve acres.
Tax of 1901, #i.ift.
Tax of l&fti, $2.1>B,

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

The annual convention of the Worcester County South Woman's Christian
Temperance I'nion will be held at the
Congregational church, West Brookfleld,
to-morrow, (Saturday, Sept.^J9.)
The
program has been arranged with special
reference to the Twenty-fifth anniversary
of the West Brookfleld Union.
There
will be an address by Dr. Louise C. Pnrrington of Boston, whose subject will be
Relation of the Women's Christian Temperance Vnion to Missionary Organizations," The exercises open at 10 a. m.,
with devotional service, followed by a
Welcome by Miss Alice 3. White, president of the local union and a response by
Mrs. Dr. Cole of Worcester, followed by
business. At 10.30 reports of Superin
tendents, at 11.00 singing, and a half
hour with the county treasurer, secretary
and president. . At 11.30 memorial service, with singing by Mrs. Maude Com.
stock.
Noontide service conducted by
Mrs. Phebe Stone Beaman. Intermission
at 12 o'clock, with lunch provided by the
West Brookllcld Union at 15 cents per
plate. 2.no p. m.. Song Service. Report
of Executive.
Reports of superintendents. 2.45 p. m., The Work and History of the West Brookfleld Union. 8.00
.p. m., singing, Mesdames Newhall and
Comstock. Address by Pr. Purrington
of Boston, followed by Roll Call, Collection and Election of officers. Experiences of Mrs. Keith while abroad. 4.45,
Adjournment.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Ware Grange visited our Orange on
Wednesday night.
Bradford Hunter and family of Boston,
are at J. P. Hunter's.
Goldy Pollard of Westboro, at H. L.
Pollard's. ■
Prof. William M. Pollard will have
charge of a boys' Bchool In New Mtlford,
Ct.
Miss Hattie Shedd and Ralph Snedd
returned from a trolley ride to Boston,
by boat to Rockland, Maine, returning by
boat to Portland, and by rail to West
Derry, N. H., and by trolley most of the
way home,
Mrs. Lorice G. Howard of San Diego,
alifomia,. is visiting H- H^Bush and
wife.
The family of Senator Tufts haye returned to Worcester.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
FURNISHINC COODS.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
Night Kobes,
Sateen Skirts,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Corset Covers,
Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Ribbons,
Laces,
Stamped Goods,
We also have a good assortment of
Furnishing Goods and Small Wares.

Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and Publications in stock.

For Sale by

KIN&& TUCKER.

In Connection with 25th Anniversary
of West Brookfleld union.

On Monday W. B. Wheeler of Fltchburg, of State Highway Commission,
met the Selectmen of New Braintree reAlfred B. Webber.
A certain parcel of land situated in the garding the State road.
southwesterly part of said town, on both
Mr. William Hamilton is in Leicester
sides of the road leading irom Brookfleld to
Brimfleld, and bounded as follows: Eaat on
land of John Sullivan, laud of Harry Bemis, with Mrs. Delia Horn and family.
land of Carrie Young, land of Augusta Mun
Rev. Mr. Richmond of North Chichesdell and land of the topn of Brookneld; south
on land of said town, and the road leading
by the Potapoag sciiuol bouse and land for- ter, N. H., supplied at (Cong.) Church
merly of Addison Ltcuiis; west on land late ot last Sabbath. On next Sunday Rev. Mr.
Alvin Hyde and land late of Julius Bemis;
and north on land late of Julius Bemis ami Stone of Chester, formerly of Ollbertville.
laud of said Sullivan, containing about sixty
will preach.
acresBalance of Tax for 1901, *2l.3ii.
The annual meeting of Farmers' CInu„
Tax oi iyo-2. $30.56.
was on Monday evening. Officers chosen
Mrs. Laurent I/pliant.
Now supposed to be owned by
were President, L. Crawford; 1st ViceKdwiird it, Phetteplace.
president, D. C. Wetherell, 2nd Vice,
A certain parcel of land situated upon Lin
coin street In the Center village of said Brook E. L. Havens; Secretary, Mrs. A. L.
Held, and bounded as follows: Northerly on Moore; Treasurer, C, H. Barr; Collector,
■aid street; easterly on land formerly of
Oeorge W. Upham; southerly on Uayden Mrs. L, Bowdoin; Program Committee,
street; and westerly on land ,of Capen and
Mulcahy, and land of Edward B. Phetteplace, Mrs-. H. R. Cote, Mr. Wetherell, Miss
containing abont one acre.
Bowdoin, Mr. and Mrs. Haven, Mr. and
Tax of 1901, $6.02.
Mrs. D, M. Ruxford. Voted, to hold all
ARTHUR F. BUTTERWORTH,
meetings at Crange Hall, with the excepCollector of Taxes for the Town ot
tion of those at private houses.
Brookfleld for the years idol. 1802.
3w36bu,
The milk producers meet on Tuesday
evening; generally thought .42 In Boston
to be favorable price for milk, for coming
six months; will be further discussed at
meeting to be called by secretary laterOfficers chosen were, President, J. E.
Barr; Treasurer and Secretary, E. L.
Havens.

FROM

Mrs. Burbank's

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD,

The Ladies' Aid Society have chosen
the old board, Mrs. Martha Utley chosen
as directress in place of Mrs. Sarah Crawford, deceased. Rev. Nathan Thompson
Kindly remembered the society, and placed
in Colonial Hall some books, and a sled,
which not only was used in his boyhood
days, but by a former generation, Sumner
and Henry 'Thompson, which was given
them by a man in Ware, and the sled was
then old, and Is now at least 75 years old.
Charles D. Sage has returned from
England and Scottand- At his home have
been Mrs. Young and Mrs. Surtes of Kansas, who have arrived from a European
trip.
—"St#ngth and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-toserve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, bnt sustains, nourishes, invigorates."
**
—Kodak Alms developed promptly and
correctly at C. H. Clark's, West Brook
Seld. They can be mailed.
]4tf

ITS'
TIME
TO
LOOKOUT
FOR

COLDS
I hint let one get the start
of you but take Hhlnitis
Tablets iu time and your
tolds breaks up at once.
Especially useful for cold
In the head. In bottles of
100 chocolate coated tablets, 25 cents.

C. H. CLARK
DruEtUt,
WEST BROOKPIELD

WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Mrs. William Dane left this week to
visit friends In Chicago, 111.
Dr. C. A. Blake will address the Spen•cer Grange, Sept. 28. His subject will be
"Our Public School System."
George II. Coolidge is showing a new
line of ladies skirts, sweaters, crochet
scarfs and shawls.
Floss pillows If, 20 and 22 inches at
Geo. H. Coolhlge's.
Auctioneer Geo. H. Coolidge sold on
Wednesday the real estate of Edith MeKinstry to Martha Burleigh.
Mrs. E. M. Converse and two children
Elsie and Robert, went to the Sturbridge cattle show, Thursday.
Miss Mary Fox and Margaret Mahaney
have returned home from Savin Kock,
Conn.
Charles Mulvlhill of Chicago, 111., \B
the guest of his sister, Mrs. M. J. Con
nor of Central street.
John G. Shackley left this week for a
business trip to Baltimore, Chicago and
Cleveland.
Some of the West Brooktleld pupils
who attend the Warren high school are
candidates for the football eleven.
The Standard Fishing Hod factory
closed last Saturday for two weeks to
take inventory.
Cheaper than dirt—the whisk brooms
we are selling at IS and 20 cents. Clark.
We have p new full gross of Taylor
bni*lic> t'.'Ut are absolutely faultless at 2~> cents each. Clark.
Probably you never saw in this town as
line a line of fancy boxed chocolates as
we are now sh< wing. Clark.
Corns are >ti i bothering some folks but
Clark's Liquid urn Solvent has relieved

Master Roger Eeed, Frank Daley, I
Frank Angell and Eddie Dncey attended
the Sturbridge cattle show1, Thursday.
The party was chaperoned by Louie
Honghton, who drove the spirited
horse that was furnished from the farm
among the Maples.
The ground was broken this week for an
addition 60x30 feet that is to be bult on
to the factory of the Olmstead Quaboag
Corset Co.
It is expected the new
addition will be ready for occupancy
about Nov. 1. L- W. Ford is In charge
of the work and the lumber will be furnished by E. E. Stone & Co., of Spencer.
Two men wbo said they belong in West
Warren reported 'to the police early
Sunday morning that they had been held
up at the head of the common and relieved
ot what money they had in their clothes
by unknown men, who attacked tbem in
the dark. Officers Stone and Warren went
out to search for the robbers, but were
unable to find any trace of them.
C. A. Rlsley & Co., have lately erected a
handsomely carved monument of pink
Westerly granite for the estate of the
late Elmer Gould, and a very pretty Ball
monument of Brocadllla marble for the
lot of Emory Perry in West Brookfleld.
They have also placed a very neat monument of polished Qaincy granite on the
lot of George II. Howard, in Brookfleld.
They are also doing work in Sturbrldge
and Southbridge cemeteries.
Helen Shackley gave a party at her
home on Central street, Tuesday evening,
in honor of Miss Gertrude Heath and Miss
Hortense Spaulding of Mt. Holyoke col.
lege. Those present were the Misses
Alice Barnes, Rose Gould, Florence JohnBon, Jessie Iugraham of Manchester,
Conn., Ethel Anthony of Ware; Albert
BtodgeJU-Carl Woods, Bowman and Wilbur Beeman, Webster Kendrlck, George
Stone, and Robert HolmeB of Ware.
The question of lighting the streets by
electric lights is one that is receiving
much attention at the present time. The
present lighting system is very unsatis.
factory and it is said that in certain parts
of town the street lamps have not been
lighted for more than a week. Now that
the Massachusetts Electric Light Company has been given permission to furnish light for private residences many of
the citizens are in favor of contracting
with the company to furnish the street
lights.
Much complaint is heard regarding the
reckless way in which automobiles arc being driven through town, contrary to law
It Is no uncommon thing for a machine to
be seen without a number. While some
of the auto drivers are all right, many of
them have no regard whatever for the
rights and privileges of anybody but them
selves. Last Sunday evening as Sumner
H. Reed was driving his cows home from
pasture an automobile driyer, who did not
think it worth while to slow up while
passing the herd ran into one of the cows
injuring it quite badly. Mr. Reed asked
the man if he owned the road ami he replied that he did and told him that'lit; had
better gel his cows out •>! the way.

EAST BROOKFIEED.
Miss Emma Bouchard has returned
home from, Westboro
Harrison E. Grant will s«on move Ids
family to Boston.
A number of East Brookfleld people attended the Sturbrldge fair this week.
Mrs. Miles Babbitt visited friends in
East Brookfleld, Wednesday.
Miss Bertha M. Doubleday has returned
home from a two weeks' visit at her home
in North Dana.
Edward Welch is visltlijg with friends
in Sprtngfleld.
James Crowley will leave next week to
visit friends in South Derry, N. H.

field day was a success and will| long be
remembered as a pleasant social occasion.
It was strictly a gander party and none
of the fair sex were admitted. The
Odd Fellows returned to Spencer In the
evening in special cars sent to the ;park
by Supt. Henry Clark of the Warren,
Brookfleld and Spencer street railway,
who is always willing to make things comfortable for the patrons of the road. The
cars were run express from the park to
Spencer and there was something doing
all along the line until they arrived at
their destination.
■

■«» ■

October 7, Is the Date. S5.00*is the
Rate of Round Trip

From B. & A. stations west of Boston,
Some of the sidewalks about the vilof the famous Autumnal Excursion on
lage have been repaired by Road Comthe Boston & Albany, through the Berkmissioner W. D. Bowen. shire Hills to Albany; down the Hudson
The Democratic caucus will be held River (either night or day ) to New York
in A. O. H. hall, Thursday evening, Sept. returning via Fall River Line steamer to
Boston. Send for descriptive leaflet.
24, 7.30.
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent,
The roof of W. G. Keith's block has
Boston.
been repaired this week.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. held a
Owu III. LIA to a Wol.-b.bor', Kindneua
meeting at their rooms, Tuesday afterMr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
noon. It was the first meeting that the
throughout Mercer and Sumner counties,
Union has held since June.
W. Va., most likely owes his life to the
Leon Boutin's house has been set on its kindness of a neighbor. He was almost
new foundation on Mechanic street and hopelessly afflicted with diarrhoea; was
the grounds around it are being graded. attended by two physicians who gaye him
Twenty members of Lassawa Tribe of little, if any, relief, when a neighbor
Red Men went to North Brookfleld, Tucs learning of his serious condition, brought
day evening to attend the meeting of the him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
Mattawomppe Tribe of Red Men
cured him in less than twenty-four hours.
The Republican caucus is called for
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookSept. 23, and will be held in Hlberian
fleld ; C. H. Clark, West Brooktleld; H. T.
hall, Brookfleld at 7.30 p. m.
Mathewson, Brookfleld; and E. V. Bouch
Mrs. A. P. Damon has returned home ard, East Brooktleld.
from a visit in Rockport, Mass., and
is again attending to her dutie;
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
store on Main street.
The Ladies Sewing Circle of F. A.
Stearns Post, G. A. R., of Spencer, met
at the home of Mrs. John M. Howe on
Howe street, Wednesday.
The cars of the Warren, Brookfleld and
Spencer street railway now meet on
Main street, near Trahan's bakery, Instead of the long turnout on the Spencer
road.
Although there was much interest
manifest in the special town meeting held
at Brookfleld, Tuesday afternoon, only
a few of the East Brooktleld voters
were present at the meeting.
W. G. Keith has at his store a lot of
neat souvenir spoons that are sent out as
an advertisement by the Round Oak Stove
Company. The spoons will be given to
the purchasers of the Round Oak Stove.
A large refrigerator is being installed in
the rear of the New Crystal. The work
is being done bv carpenters from Springfield.

Bv virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain
mortgage deed given by
Elisabeth K. Robinson to the North BrookHeld Savings Bank dated April 12,1900, and
recorded In Worcester County Registry ot
deeds, Book 1S4S, Page 602, and for a bleach
of the conditions contained In said mortgage
deed, will be sold at public aucdon on the
nreuilses, on Monday, Oat 12, ISM, at five
O'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premises described In said mortgage deed and
thereby conveyed namely : —A certain parcel
of land, situated In the northwesterly part or
Bald North Brookfleld, hounded and described
as follows !—Beginning at the northwesterly
corner thereof on the eaHt side of the road
leading trom house of .John Mahoney to
schnolhouse In Dlst. No. 4 : thence running
northeasterly by a stonewall to stake and
stones; thence southeasterly In a straight line
to a point where the wail runs southwesterly;
thence southwesterly by said wall to said
road; thence northwesterly by said road to
the place of beginning.
Also one other parcel of land on the opposite
side of said road bounded and described as
follows :—Beginning at the southeasterly corner by the westerly side of said road: thence
bv tbe fence that separtes said premises trom
land formerly owned by Emma Gmunilngs
and land ot H. Warren Hamilton to land of
Timothy Burke; thence northerly by the fenoo
that separates said premises from land ot
said Burke to a town road; thence easterly by
said toad to land ot John Mahoney; thence
southerly by said Mahoney's land to a comer
of a fence that runs easterly and westerly,
and easterly by the fence that separates
said premises from said Mahoney s laud
to the lirst mentioned road; thence southeasterly lo the place of beginning; being
the same premises convoyed to 'mo by
John Hughes, by deed dated Aprl 12, ISO!!,
aud entered for record herewith. Je us made
known at time and place ot s*!e.
„,.,..
NORTH UKUOKHELI) SA\ 1NC3 BANK
Mortgage.,,
Hytlmfles E. Bateheitrr, Tmaaurer.
North Brookfleld, .Sept. 17f Ifttl.
3w3S

TWO STOCK EXCHANGES.

THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI.

Differences Between the New Yortt
aud Berlin Institution*.

Trip That Compares Favorably With
the Bin- Rivera of Bnrth.

If any member of the New York
Stock Exchange who is entirely unacquainted with German speculation
should visit the Berlin bourse he would
find at every point the most striking
divergencies from his home experience.
He would be surprised to see the
bourse attended by quite 2,000 persons,
Including clerks of banks, newspaper
men and even visitors like himself.
Also, he would be interested in the immense size of the ball-300 feet long, divided by colonnades into three sections,
one of which Is assigned to the Produce
Exchange. On one side of the hall several doors open Into a grassy court,
shaded by trees and surrounded by a
pillared lobby, where brokers sit in dull
summer days and float their latest
stock of anecdotes.
That shaded court Is suggestive of
deeper differences between the New
York Stock Exchange and the Berlin
institution. In New York the number
of members is fixed and is small In proportion to tbe Immense volume of business done. In Berlin there Is a great
horde of small dealers, and the amount
of trading Is much less than In New
York. Owing to the easy terms of admission, the bourse becomes a mere
place where traders meet to effect their
transactions. There is no sale of Beats.
In fact, no membership fee exists, but
only a small yearly tax Is collected,
which varies from time to time as the
expenses of the organization require.
Contrary to New York practice, membership Is largely held by companies
and Anns. Nearly all the banks of the
city, for example, nre members, and
the more important ones keep above a
score of their employees on the floor.
Thus the Individual New York broker,
as a rule, counts for vnstly more than
a member of the bourse. New York Is
concentrated, Is Intense. Berlin disperses Its energy, and is compnrntively
dull. It knows nothing of those great
days of triumph or disaster that render
the annals of Wall street picturesque.
And it lacks our large daring operators
who startle the country with their bold
schemes.—William C. Drehe.r in Century.

He who has made a voyage from St
Panl to St. Louis by boat in the
springtime or the autumn has seen the
finest river scenery that may be observed from the deck of a steamer ex-I
ceptlng that of the Hudson and thcl
Rhine. Yet few people are aware of th<|
pleasure and beauty of such a trip. 1,
have floated down nearly all of the;
great rivers. The Amazon from Manaos, the great rubber market, about
1,600 miles from the sea, Is a vast, ugly
volume of water without any beauty
whatever. The Orinoco from Ciudad
Bolivar Is a small edition of the Amazon, although the tropical jungles
which line its banks are mysterious in
their denseness and are supposed to
conceal all sorts of wild beasts and
creeping things. The Parana, which
flows from Paraguay down past Buenos Ayres and Montevideo, is more like
the Mississippi than any if the others
except that it lacks the bold cliffs and
charming towns and villages that overlook the Father of Waters. The Magdalena of Colombia, the fourth largest
river In South America, Is a turbid
stream that Is either very low or very
high, according as you travel In the
rainy or dry season of the year. Its
banks are lined with tropical forests,
often Impenetrable, and It changes Its
course as often as the Missouri. It has
a wild sort of splendor, but it does not
compare with tbe Mississippi In any respect
In Europe the Danube Is more like
the Mississippi than any other river
and drains a similar country. The passenger boats are much superior because the proprietors cater to the tourist patronage. For several centuries
the governments of the provinces
through which the Danube runs have
been Improving its channel and walling
up Its banks so that along at least half
Its course It is now more of an artificial
than a natural stream. At one point
where it flows through a mountain
gorge in the Balkans the scenery is
more striking than any along the Mississippi, but for the rest of the way the
latter Is much superior. Tbe Volga In
Russia Is a good deal like the Missouri,,
a tiny, muddy stream, with clay banks
that are not at all attractive. The|
Bhine, of course, everybody knows
about and for romance, ruins and other
artificial attractions and traditions it Is
incomparable.
The Nile has been utilized by tourist
agencies greatly to their profit and
equally to the pleasure of their patrons, although there Is very little natural scenery, and the greatest attractions are the venerable ruins, the mysteries of the desert through which it
flows and the picturesque Arab settlements that line Its banks. If similar
accommodations for travelers that are
now found on the Nile could be. plnced
upon the Mississippi and the boats
managed with equal skill and liberality
the enjoyment of the voyage would be
much greater, but tsuppose people will
continue to visit and admire the attractions of Europe no matter what may
be said of those that lie nearer home.—
Chicago Record-Herald.

The last concert of the season that was
given at Lakeside Park, West Brookfleld,
Sunday-afternoon, caused heavy ridtn;
"the Warreu, Brookfleld and Spencer
street railway. Extra cars were run
Charles Ji. Clark's drug store was from Spencer to West Warren from noon
broken into some time Wednesday night until late at night. The cars were kept on
FAMOUS ANNUAL
or early Thursday morning. Nothing time all through the day and evening.
was known about the burglary until the
Mr. Love of Whlttinsvllle was In town,
store was opened Thursday morning
Wednesday and with Henry L. Gleasou
by
Hoy
Haskins.
When
Mr.
llaskins
tatt.
Ashed in lake Lashaway, They caught
entered the store he saw that sonibody had
Via BOSTOS it. ALBANY It. H.
Tin- wiml nni rain of Wednesday uight, been helping themselves to college ices 50 nice white perch. The tlsh were put
Will be operated from line stations west ot
^jroke limbs oi I rees, in some parts of the aud the cash register hud been pryed in cans aud shipped to Whltttasville,
Boston, including branches,
their liberty
town, but no - ■n<m> damage resulted.
open. He went to the olllce in the rear there they will be given
Wednesday,
October 7. 1WQ3.
Bsv-/k?sors Wliiteholise of Milton is of the store and found the burglars had again in the private pond owned by Mr. Tickets good onlv on date of sal!!, and on B. &
viMtinV ;it the homeof Mrs. M. L. May gained au entrance by breaking the glass Whlttin, the president of the Whittlu A. Regular or special trains of that date, exwho is stocking his cepi No. 15.
nard.
In one of the windows and unfastening Machine Company
Honte and Itinerary as follows i
r of different kinds of
Mrs. Newt, Churchill of New York, the window lock. Besides helping them- pond with a lninihe
Through the Picturesque Berkshire Hills to
Albany, net. T.
who has bee spending the summer in selves to soda the thieves got some pen- fish.
I.caie Albany S.00 1*. M., via People's Line
steamer, or stop over at Albany to see the
John L. Mulcahy's pacer. Stephen Holt,
town returned to Liir home in New York, nies and small change that was in the
Stato Capitol and other points of interest,
this week.
cash register. Mr. Clark estimates his won the purse in the 2.22 class at the takinir a daylight sail down tbe
meet
in
Woonsocket,
R.
I.,
Wednesday.
loss
at
about
gt.00.
The
thieves
tore
HISTORIC
HUDpON RIVER
The Lakeside House that has been run
the CatskllU. West Point, and the
by Frank A. Flagg has been closed for down a l'nlver Gum machine that was The horse was driven by Ira Davis of Passing
Palisades, arriving in
nailed on the building at the entrance to Webster. The mark given the horse was
the season
NEW YORK CITY
2.22 1-4. From Woonsocket the horse
E.
M.
Converse's
store.,
The
money
box
Miss Laura Dane is visiting with her
A.M. or6.00P. M., Thursday, Oct. 8, acof the machine contained a few pennies. will be shipped to the Readville track noo
cording-to
night or day trip
-sister In SpringUeld.
New York- via the Palatial Fall Hirer
The machine was found next morning but Mr. Mulcahy has not decided whether Leave
Line steamers, either Thursday or Friday.
Ray Linscott of Augusta, Me., Is visitnear the home of George Johnson on Cen- he will start the horse In any more races Arriving Boston, 7.00 A. M., either Friday or
ing with friends In town.
Saturday morning.
this season or not. Stephen Holt was Leave
tral street and was badly broken.
Boston on any regular train, exoept
Miss Mary Kendrlck and Miss Charlotte
brought from the west by the Crockett No. 15, either Frld ay, Saturday or Sunday,
thus giving ample time to visit all the Ills
Fales have returned home from a visit In
Brothers of Worcester and sold to Henry torlo and other polntB of interest.
Bu.UI.-i.'. Inn™ Salve.
Holyoke and vicinity
T. Mathewson of Brooktleld. The colt BT8 Mllea »7 Ball an* Steamer. So
Has
world-wide
fame
for
marveHpus
showed considerable speed and about two For Illustrated and descriptive leaflet giving
Rev. .1. Howard Gaylord attended the
complete Jdetalls, call on nearest ticket
meeting of the Brooktleld Conference at cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo- years ago was purchased by Mr. Mulcahy.
agent or address A. 8. HANSON, Oeneral
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns, Last season the horse was started at ReadPassenger Agent, Boston, Mass.
Dudley, Tuesday.
burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, ville, but met with an accident.
Bon't Miss It.
Miss Mary Root of l'ittsfleld Is the
The Beat.
The
Last.
salt rheum, fever sores, chapped hands,
guest of Miss Evelyn Mlddleton.
The field day of the Moose Hill Enskin eruptions; Infallible for piles. Cure
campment, 1.1). O. F„ of Spencer was
Miss Catherine l'lymptonjof Boston is guaranteed. Only 26c.
the guest of Mrs. Fannie Adams.
Sold at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, held at Lashaway l'ark, last Saturday and
Warren Gladding, who has been visit- andFl. V. Bouchard's, East Brookfleld, was attended by about 200 Odd Fellows
from Spencer and Worcester. The coming his parents has returned to his home drug store
mittee in charge of the field day have
in Schenectady, N. Y.
been at work for the past few weeks
The Republican caucus will be held in
making up a program for the field day
Worcester Theatres.
the town hall, Wednesday evening, Sept.
and Saturday everything was ready for a
23.
pleasant day's outing. The weather was
l.irri!ltlll''.s Ul'F.ttA HOfSK.
The Democratic caucus is called for
fine and early in the forenoon, patriarchs
Thelnia
will
come
to
Lothrop's
open
Thursday evening, Sept. 24, and will be
began to arrive at the park. By noon the
house
next
week
and
have
for
its
Inter
hold In the town hall.
Worcester delegation had arrived and Grand Assortment of
pn-t :ii ion a cast that is said to be the best
soon after their arrlyal the fun comThe selectmen have given permission
Everything on Wheels,
that has been seen in the play during the
to the Massachusetts Electric Company to past two seasons dnrlug which tho play menced. At 12.H0 o'clock, Caterer E. D
Marehessault
served
one
of
his
famous
Also
nil
kind
of HorBo Goods and shingles,
erect poles and string wires through the has been seen the length and breath of
10 be Sold at Bottom Price..
village. The company will commence the land. It a stroug story of dramatic shore dinners at the cafe. After dinner
tho committee in charge of the sports had
Now is t he time to buy a Corning or Stan
work at once ami when the work is corn- interest.
Carriage Ooaooid Buggy, Democrat or
the different events run off and at 3 bnn'e
the residences about
Ex, re." Wagon, Surrey or Itoa.l Wagon. Ettl
pleted a uumi er M thi
l'ABK TIIKATUR.
o'clock, the base ball game, the event In or new or Beuond hand. They are
liteil from the i-otnpany's
town will be
When one considers the array of talent which all interest centered was an- K0T TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.
plant at I'ain
connected with "The Great Bnham Show" nounced and as the opposing clubs lined Harness, single or double, express or farm.
Kev. lira S (iriv is visiting frieadi
which opens a week's engagement at the up on the diamond the rules, to govern
and0'™.!....... Price, and Style to
town.
Park theatre, Worcester, Sept. 11, a re- the game and the penalty for any Bob..'
salt yon.
The monthly meeting of the Kpworth cord breaking week- may be looked for. violation of the same were made known Whins, the life and "snap" of the tartness.
OH Cloth, and Shlnales. 1" all the grades.
League was held at the M. K. church, Such acts as the Famous Russell Bros. by the umpire Judge A. W. Curtis, who Just what everyone wants.
Felix aud Barry, James Tnoruton, Bertie disposed of his prisoners Saturday mornTin siiay evening.
1 Sell so a. to Sell Again.
Fowler, Sullivan and l'asquelitta, Burton ing, it 1" said and joined his brothers iu
The last concert of the season was
anil Breckes, The Three Livlngton'B and time for dlbnet
Some
of
his
decisions
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
.'hen at Lakeside 1'ark, Sunday after,
Leon Mirl Adelina sre seldom teen on any nsi"ht have i rolten up the game, but none
_.,UOO,i am there was a large attendance
OAKHAM.
of
the
players
dared
toquestlon
them.
The
s now closed for the season.
The

$5

Autumnal
Excursion

$5

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Rolling ground Is the best for an orchard.
Blighted leaves and branches on fruit
trees should be cut off and burned.
That a tree does not bear well every
year Is not tin Indication of disease.
Most effective pruning Is done in the
early stages of tlie orchard's growth.
One advantage In pruning during tho
summer is that the wounds heal very
quickly.
Dead branches are often the means
of conveying decay to an otherwise
healthy trunk.
In pruning roses cutting back closely
produces, as a rule, fewer blossoms, but
of a finer quality.
Never prune a tree unless there Is
good reason why a limb or branch
should be taken off.
A moderately heavy soil that has been
underdrainctl and subsolled and then
_carejp.ll/ worked is capable of pruducj the beiTvii'st crops of fruit.' "
Deceptions of Wild Birds.

Falcons, hawks—the largest speciescan compress their feathers and look
very slim it' they think it necessary to
do "so. As to the owls, they can bump
up Into any position they think most
suitable. It is useless to look for Ux-sp
self preserving traits in uuy of the
family kept ill zoological collections,
for the birds are so accustomed to see
large numbers of people passing and
ropassltig or standing In front of them
that they trout the whole matter with
perfect indifference. They know that
at a certain time thoir food will be
brought them and that they nre otherwise perfectly snfe. Then the raptores
In a wild state have a bloom on their
plumage like the bloom on a bunch of
grapes, whlci Is not often sunn when In
captivity.—Coniliill Magazine.
Dlnenchaated.

"Until I met you. Matilda," be murmured In a voice husky with emotion,
"I believed that all women were deceitful, but wht» I look Into your clear,
beautiful eyes I behold there the very
Soul of candor and loyalty."
"George," she exclaimed with enthusiasm, "this is the happiest moment I
have known since papa took me to the
London oculist!"
"London oculist!"
"Yes, dear; you never would have
known that my left eye Is a glass one."
Then the moon went under a cloud,
and George sat down and buried his
face in tbe sofa cushion.—London Answers.

It Was n Bnccsii.

A young lady who engages largely in
church and mission work was recently
the moving spirit in some amateur theatricals which were got up in the interest of a deserving local charity. The
entertainment was billet!, and the performance was duly given. But somehow or other no notice was taken of It
In the local newspapers. A few days
later a friend met the young lady in
question, when the conversation turned
to tho theatricals.
"Was the entertainment a success?**
"I should think it was.'' replied the
lady, with a smile. "Why, we got over
*100."
"Is that so?" stiid the friend. "Then'
you must have had a large audience."
"Well, no," she replied. "We only
took $1.S0 at the door, but father gave
us a check for $100 if we would promise never to do It ngaln."—St. Joseph
Press.
To Find Oat Your Fntnre Hnrt.nl.

At bedtime, having fasted since noon,
two girls who wish to obtain a sight of
their future husbands boll an egg,
which must be the first egg ever laid
by the hen. In a pan In which no egg
has ever been boiled before. Having
boiled It until it Is hard, they cut it In
two with something that has nevet
been used as a knife before. Bach girl
eats her half and tbe shell to the last
fragment Bpeaking no word the while.
Then, still in silence, they walk backward to bed "to sleep, perchance to
dream."—"English Polk Rhymes."
Preaching- and Practice.

Bpeflblnder—Yes, my friends, eternal
vigilance is tbe price of liberty. Be on
your guard. A word to the wise is sufficient.
Voice (from the audience)—Then you
must take us for gol darn fools! You
have been talking for an hour and a
half.—Kansas City Journal.

Didn't Dare.
"Why don't you try to demonstrate
to your constituents that you nre capable of an unsemsh action?"
"My dear sir*' answered Senator Sorghum, "if these people who have
known me for years were to find me
doing something in which I had no apImitation.
parent Interest they'd get suspicious
The hairdresser had done rather a
and decide that I was engaged In a
deep aud diabolical plot."—Washington hasty Job on the raven locks of tbe
young woman.
Star.
"Well," she said, surveying the result In the mirror, "this is a shampoo,
Alna, Too Lute.
Kitty—What did you do whnn he all right, If there Is any such tiling us
real 'poo.' "—Chicago Tribune.
threatened to kiss you?
Blanche—I didn't do anything. Why
How About Home DlaplnTat
should I? I just wnitctl until he bad
He—It seems to me that tbe practice
committed an overt act.
of sending clothing to the heathen is in
Ki
Andthenl
Blanche—Why, then It was too Inte to direct opposition to Scriptural teaching.
She—Why, how can that be?
punish him.—Boston Transcript.
He—It teaches them to take thought
what they shall wear.—Town and
She Strnck Too.
O'Toolc Mn'idoon sthruck his woife Country.
ylstbldy.
It Is only by labor that thought can
McKICk--!« he in jail?
; he's in th' liosplttle'— be healthy and only by thought that
O'Toole—
labor can be made happy.—Ruskln.
rienn.
Baltimore .

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18, 1908.

—The storm of Wednejday, with its
high wind, did much damage in town, especially to the fruit, much of which was
shaken from the trees. The peculiarly
cold and fitful weather of the summer
has made havoc with the plans of the
farmers, and many of their crops are In a
very unsatisfactory state.

Off for Southbridge Fair.

C. E. BROWN,

It seems rather a contradiction to say
It, but it is never-the-less true about this
HARDWARE and CUTLERY.
fir. V, G. £ H. B. R. CO., LKS8BE.)
time, that it Is very apt to be rainy and
SYOKTII BROOKFIULV nil ASCII.
unpleasant on Fair days. Yesterday, the
llrst day of the Sturbrldge fair was very
Schedule In Effect Nov. 33, moil.
unfavorable for attendance or enjoyment,
A full line of
AMIAMj A M PM!t>H]FM
—The annual meeting of the Stockhold- and to-day appears to be of the "openLv. N. Brookfleld 6SU 76511168 120:405:510
and-shut"
description,
but
with
many
Ar. K. Brookfleld, em 80511203 I *H 1.1 5211
ers of the B. & A. R. R. will be held at
Lv, E. Brooktleld, 710 917|1210 1 .Vi » is ftis
Ar. N. Brookfleld, 722192911222 2 07 4411 'ltd
Always In Stock.
Boston, next Wednesday, but the notice gleams of sunshine.
A tine party started off this morning In
of the meeting does not contain the usual
Trains Leave East Brookffeld.
Charles
A.
Bush's
tally-ho,
drawn
by
four
Qmng East—0.49, i.11 a. in., 12.08, 3.4S, .', 211. clause concerning "free passage to and
8.49 p. III.
from Boston," and considerable Interest handsome coal-black horses, Rob, Roy,
Going West—7.IIS, 9.15 a. m., 4.20, 6.53 p. ill.
Express trains in bold face figures.
Is manifested to know whether this privi- Dandy and Daisy, wearing white collars.
A. 8. II ANSI IN. O. P. A., Boston.
In the party were Charles A. Bush, Mr.
lege will be granted this vear.
and Mrs. (". Leon Bush, Dr. and Mrs. E.
—Miss Mary Costlgsn, aged 77, fell out
Express Time Table.
A. Ludden, Miss Gertrude Thompson,
Szpresa Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m. of her bed Tuesday morning, so injuring Mrs. Charles E. Batcheller, and Miss
Prepare for Dark Nights.
5.10 p. in.
her
that
she
died
next
morning.
Her
Express Leaves for the West at 8.36 a.m., 1.20,
Florence Batcheller, with Miss Nellie
funeral was attended from the home of
4.15 p. m.
Hoone, bugler, and William Igo held the
express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. in.,
her niece, Mrs. Charles Meyers, with
2.07, 4.56 p. m.
ribbons. It was a splendid turnout, and
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m., whom she lived. Miss Costlgan was born
For the Slick Boom,
12.22, 5 40 p. in.
one that speaks well for our town. The
Express must he dellverd at office at least In Ireland. She leaves a brother, JereSturbrldge
people,
and
all
their
visitors,
NO
ODOH.
NO OAS. NO SMOKE.
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
DELL F. AMSDEtt, Agent. miah Costlgan, and a sister, Mrs. Patrick will realize to-day that North Brookfleld
Powers.
Wood For Sale.
people are still very much alive, The
Those dark barns can easily be
A Cattle Breeder in Scotland.
W. B. 4b S. Electric. Hallway.
— Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hill has caused the sweet notes of Miss Hoone's bugle, the
lighted. No excuse for bumping
ABOUT 19 acres of Heavy Timber. Inquire
Cars leave North Brooktleld dally at 6, 7, property of Mrs. D. W. Tyler to be atyour heads in the dark. The
„ of SANFORD LUDDEN, North Brooktleld
artistic decorations of the turnout, and
7.45,8.80, 9.15,10.00,10.45, 11 JO a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
Mass. North Part.
Sw87,
NORTH OK ENGLAND, Aag. St, 1903.
1.45,2.30, 3.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 8.15, 7,00, 7,45, 8.30, tached for 81000 In a civil suit, and her
the crack driving of William Igo, with
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in.
DEITZ LANTERNS
son, Lloyd K. Hill, has had a like attach- the handsome faces and up-to-date cos- EDITOB JOURNAL .
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 8.23,
TO I.I:T.
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.88,10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. m„ 12.38, ment for 85000 to be placed on the estate
tumes of tbe fair representatives of the
will give you light. They are the
to let.
Apply to
This Is the most beautiful part of Eng- TWOfuruiBhedTooms
1.22,2.03,2.52,3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6,83, 7.22, 8,08,
A. H. PROUTY, Main street.
of L. Emerson Barnes,—this grows out "hill town on the ledge," made up a com8.52, 9.33,11.22,10.08 p. m.
BEST ON THE MAKKET.
land, the trip to Scotland was very interCars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter of Mr. Barnes' action in the sale of the
bination that cannot be excelled anywhere. esting. We were soon in the land of
before and a quarter past the hour make olose
house
which
she
occupies
on
Elm
street.
oonneotlon at Spencer with cars for Worces.
But that is not all, for another elegant Burns, Ayrshire and Scotch lasses, and COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
ter, which leave on tbe hour and half hour.
PROBATE COURT.
—The charter for the North Brooktleld turn-out preceded them, containing Mr. a beautiful high rolling country it Is. WOECESTEE S3.
4VSee tall time table of main line on
To the heirs at law and, next of kin, creditanother page.
Industrial Company has been received, and Mrs. Herbert E. Cummings, Mr. and The buildings are nearly all whitewashed ors,
and all other persons interested in the esand the Company has had printed copies Mrs. Robinson and daughter, Mr. Eugene (everything is built of stone here, as In tate of JULIA F. HEWES, late of North Brook
Mall Arrangements at rTorth Brookfleld
Held in said County, deeeased, intestate:
of its by-laws for the use of its stock- McCarthy, Miss Minnie McCarthy, Mas- England), which gives everything a very Whereas, a petition has been sresented to
Post Oftlce.
Adams Block.
court to grant of letter of administration
HAILS DUE TO ABRIVS.
holders. The directors are very guarded ter Roland Doane, It was beautifully tidy appearance and adds much to tbe said
on tbe estate of said deceased to John C. Hewes
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
ot
Lynn
in
the
county
of
Essex,
without
givIn
their
statements,
but
those
best
Intrimmed in white and green, and present- beauty of the landscape. These Scotch ing a surety on bis bond.
9.34—SpringUeld Local.
12.27—West.
formed seem even more hopeful, as to the ed a very attractive appearance as It fanners are very thrifty and fine herds of
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
Court to be held at Worcester, in Bald county,
prospects of new business.
stood in front of Mr. Cummings' store Ayrshire cattle are seen on nearly every on
4.45— East.
the Twentyninth day of September, A. D.
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
1903, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden has been visit previous to starting for the Fair. This farm, in fact there seem to be no others. cause,
if any you have, why the same should
MAILS CLOSE.
ing her sister, Mrs. Fred Butler, in Bos- was also drawn by four of Mr. Bush's We visited some of the most successful not be granted.
A. H. 3.20—West.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
7.25—East and West.
horses.
ton,
and
returned
home
on
Wednesday,
breeders
and
found
them
very
pleasant
give nubile notice thereof by publishing this
11.35—East.
of every description. '
What is the matter with North Brook- people to meet. We took dinner with one citation onee in each week, for three succes
coming all the way home by trolley. When
T. U. 3.45— West.
sive weeks, in the North Brookfleld Journal, a
4.45—Worcester only.
fleld—it's
alt
right
'
.
It
is
recalled
that
Wednesday
was
the
day
breeder, who not only had a fine herd of newspaper published in North Brooktleld, the
6.15—East and West.
last publication to be one day, at least, beA. M. 7.25 and 11.85—East Brookfleld.
A message received just as we go to cattle, but his fine residence was well fill. fore
or the big storm—her pleasure in facing
said Court.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m,, 11.20 a.
WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
the wind and rain, while going at express press says that Mr. Bush received first ed with prizes he had won on his cattle, otWitness,
va,., and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
said Court, this 8th day of September in the
General delivery wldov
widow open from 6.3u and speed, can be Imagined. She left Boston prize and Mr. McCarths third prize.
year of our Lord one thousand nine huu.
one
cup
that
cost
©250,
won
by
hiin
for
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
dred and three.
when distributing or putting up mail.
at 3 and reached home at 8.30 p. in., just
having the best single animal three years 8w87
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register
AT A REDUCED PRICE.
MONEV OKOER DEPARTMENT opem
from
in the teeth of the storm.
in succession, and he had mauy others
6.30 a. m. until 7.46 p. fa.
BURRILLS
LOCALS.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
costing
from
$100
to
§125.
Several
of
—Mrs.
R.
D.
Ingram,
who
went
to
the
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
OF
REAL
ESTATE.
Feb. 6,1908.
hospital In Worcester, three weeks since,
Have just opened a new assortment of these farmers had just made sales of BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by John J,
to undergo an operation, was brought blue and white mottled stone ware, in- about 50 choice animals to the govern- Sheeban
NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
to Michaef Boyle, dated tne first day
ot April, A. 1)., miff, and recorded in the Worhome Sunday In Klngsley's ambulance. cluding bakers, mixing bowls, custards ment of Japan.
cester District Registry of Deeds, book 1757,
—Harrington Barlow of Cambridge, She stood the journey much better than In two sizes, water, pitchers and teapots,
Taking the steamer at Glasgow, we page 362, and duly assigned by said Boyle to
> was In town this week.
was to be expected, and speaks gratefully the prices of all being very low. It's an sailed for Dublin to attend the Koyal John a. C. Snaitn, by assignment dated the
twenty-fourth day of February, A. D. 1894, and
Horse and Sheep Show, the largest of its recorded in said Registry, book 1433, page «&,
—The high school girls are planning to of the care taken by the driver of the attractive ware to use.
for a breach of the condition contained in said
ambulance, to make the journey as comkind
held
over
here,
and
never
saw
so
form a basket ball team.
mortgage
deed and for the purpose of fore.
Our regular stock of yellow ware for
closing said mortgage, I shall sell at public
—Mrs. Barlow and Miss Madge Barlow fortable as possible. AH of her many mixing and baking contains the usual many fine horses together at a show. The auction on the hereinafter described premises,
friends regret that the operation could sizes and shapes required. For odds and jumping contest being the greatest at- on SATURDAY, tbe THIRD DAY of OCTOreturned to Bryn Mawr to-day.
BER, A. D. 1903, at nine of the clook in the
not be successfully performed.
ends you will probably flud tbe plain pan- traction, having a special enclosure fitted forenoon, all and singular, the premises de—Mr. Fred S. Ross is quite ill at his
Kno-Bugand Shakers,
up for it. Over 100 horses competed in scribed in said mortgage deed, to wit: $<
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
W.
Eggleston
try
bowls,
small
nappies
and
platters
we
A certain parcel of land situated in the
home on the East Brooktleld road.
were fishing on Lake Lashaway, Wednes- carry, what you need, for It's rarely a this class each day. The riders would northerly part ol WeBt Brooktleld, bounded
and described as follows: Easterly by land
—The annual tax reports are ready for
day afternoon, aud were well out on the housekeeper has a surplus of such tlishes. sometimes get a tumble which would now or formerly of Olive A. Davis and George Eureka Fly Killer
delivery at the store of Geo. 11. Hamant.
E. names; southerly by land now or formerly
create a little excitement.
water when the white caps began to form.
of said Davis, Daniel Tucker and Daniel Dane
In the laundry department it Is our aim
—Misses Susie A. Finn aud Mary Ma- Before they had time to make land the
and Sprayers.
westerly by land now or formerly of said DaThere
was
an
excellent
show
of
sheep
to be able to supply all requirements for
vis and Dwight H. Prouty; and northerly by
honey are attending business college in waves were "rolling in" several feet high.
and the long woqls a native Irish breed land now or formerly ot said Davis and tbe
washing and Irouiug.
town line between North Brookfleld aud said
Worcester.
Charley says he pulled for the Baptist
were the largest we have ever seen.
West Brookfleld, containing about seventy
Several dinner sets at special markmore or less.
—G. Sylvester Nyhen of Brookliuc, Is church with all possible speed, and it was down prices; handsome designs aud good
Wednesday, the jLord Lieutenant was acres
There are a house and barn on said prema
mighty
hard
pull,
and
he
was
glad
when
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Howard
present with* his start', accompanied by the ises, and the laud la suitably divided for tillware; it's a chance for you.
age, mowing and pasturage. Terms Cash.
NORTH BROOKFIELO.
thev were safely seated In the electric car
uf Summer street.
Royal Lancers Infantry and bands of
JOHN" S. C. SMITH,
Nothing more durable than nickeled
8w87
Assignee of said Mortgage.
and merrily bowling homeward over solitl
music
and
there
was
a
great
crowd
out
to
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Grange
copper goods for kitchen use. We carry
ground.
welcome hiin, and we never saw so many
will meet with Mrs. George I'. Buck next
them. Visit the house-furnishing depart—Albert II. Fester, George W. A. Hill- ment whenever down town, or ill need of pretty women together before, and Publhf COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Tuesday evening.
I'i.OBAXK_CUURT*
is famous for its pi-etty-^women-. Many YURCE.STER, S3. —-me body' 6f Mrs. Sophia VaUlette JosiaiiJJ.'Cauvjirae-aiid^barles-Hi.iBartr such wares, To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors,
of them very richly dressed.
and
all
other
persona
interested
in the estate
was brought from Leominster, Tuesday lett, old veterans of Co. F loth MassachuWe otter au exception opportunity to
Kl.iZA J
BOTH WELL, late of North
We looked up a roommate on the steam- of
setts Infantry, attended the re-union of purchase parlor furniture.
afternoon, for burial.
//lookfield, in said county, deceased, intestate,
There are
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented In
the company at Hotel Somerset, Worces- several suits to be disposed of, cither er Dominion of three years, who bas a
—Mr. H. W. L. Hand Is In charge of
said Court to grant a letter ot adminUinitinn
ter, yesterday. The reunion Is always complete or in parts as the customer stable of American trotting horses here. on tbe estate of said deceased to Albert
the H. K. Cttmmings store to-day, iu the
w
of North Brookfleld, in said County
held on the anniversary of the battle of wishes, without regard to their origiual He tooK us with a fast horse and the only of Poland,
Worcester, without giving a surety on his
absence of the proprietors.
cost. We must have the money, anil also American buggy we have seen in use and bond.
Antletam. Two members of the co
—Mrs. Mabel Dickinson and Mrs. F. N. pany have died during the year, J. Kvarts the room for other goods coining. If you drove us over Pha-nix Park, which is You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester In said county
Duncan are in Boston for a few days to Green, ex-postmaster of Worcester, and are interested don't fail to call and see for seven miles around tbe short way, and of Worcester, on the twentyninth dav or Sepyourself.
tember, A. D. 1903, at nine o'clock in forenoon,
Have ii fresh stock ot
attend the millinery openings.
about the city, visiting the great cattle lo show cause, if any you have, why the same
Joseph Pecot, both of them from the
should not bo granted.
—Mrs. Laura P. Lawrence ami .Miss Brookflelds when they listed. The o.Ticers
market and other points of interest.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
public notice thereof bv publishing this
Frances T. Lawrence are at the Sen View elected were as follows i President, John
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
We also visited some of the towns along give
citation once in each week, for three succesHouse, iu Minot, on the south shore,.
the coast, but as time was limited we re- sive weeks iu the North Brook-held Journal, a
Brown; vice-president, David Reekie;
NORTH KRUOKFIELD, SSPT&&SS IT, 1903.
newspaper published in Noith Brookfleld, the
—F. Ward Lincoln of Worcester, aud secretary and treasurer, Joslah C. ConTho owimrs atnl occupants of the following turned by steamer to Glasgow, took a iHst publication to be one day, at least, before
parcels of real estate situated in the trip up through the Highlands of Scot- said Court,
Miss Mabel Taylor of Spencer, are to be verse; directors, Col. E. J. Russell, War- ileseributi
town of North Brookileiri, In the county of
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORJIES, Esquire. Judge
married at the bride's home in Spencer, ren Walker. It was voted to have the Worcester, and Commonwealth of Mftssachu- land. Part way by steamer through of said Court, this second day of September
eetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
in tbe year one thousand nine hundred and
Tuesday, Sept. 29th.
next reunion In Worcester, September 17, the taxes thereon severally assessed for the Loch Longe, then by stage to Loch Lo- three.
years hereinafter specified, according to the wond, then by steamer up tbe lake. Then
3w37b
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
1904.
list committed to me as collector of taxes for
—Social Circle, Cypress Lodge, will
said town of North Brookfleld bv the assessor* another long stage ride through the bills
of
taxes,
remain
unpaid,
and
the
smallest
unmeet Thursday, Sept. 24, at Mrs. Hattie
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
divided part of Raid land sufficient to satisfy to Loch .Catherine where another beautiBartlett's. Notice change of day from
said taxes, with interest and ail legal costs ful little steamer was taken down the lake.
Special Meeting for Degree Work.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
and charges, or the whole of said laud it no
Wednesday to Thursday.
certain mortgage deed given by Julia
persons offer to take an undivided part there- This is the most beautiful of them all, and
M. DeLand to tbe North Brookfleld Savings
of, will be offered tor sale by public auction at
—Now Is the time to buy your table
Woodbine Lodge, No, 180, I. O. O. F., the collectors office, at his residence, on School we were sorry to leave the steamer, but Bank dated November 8, IS99, and recorded
tbe Worcester C<junty Registry of Deeds,
linen, napkins, crashes, etc. You will at its regular meeting Tuesday evening, street, in said North Brookfleld, on Monday. the stage ride from there to Collender, a in
Book 1928, Page &di, and for a breach ol the
October 12th, 1»03, at 0 o'clock, a. m„
ilnd a good line of these at B. A. "Collln's Initiated four Tiew members, and there for the payment of said taxes with interest, distance of ten miles, is delightful, pass- conditions contained In said mortgagee deed,
will be sold at public auction on the premises,
costs and charge* thereon, unless the same
& Co's., at unusually low prices.
* *
ing as it does through a beautiful wooded on Monday, Out. 12, 1903, at tour o'clock in
was an unusually large attendance—In- sbail be previously discharged.
tbe afternoon all and singular the premises
country, and past numerous small lakes, described
—Mr. Adelard Ribardy and Miss Cora cluding visitors from Good Will Lodge of Mn, Sophia Wedge.
in said mortgage deed and thereby
conveyed namely : —
Jandreau were married at Ware on Mon- Spencer.
A certain parcel ofland with buildings there- and most romantic scenery. The trip is
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
situated in the southerly part of said North one that can never be forgotten. Taking thereon, situated in North Brookfleld, County
day. A number of their North BrookA special meeting of the Lodge will be on,
Brookfleld, and bounded as follows: Northerly
of Worcester, and said
Common wealth,
fleld friends went over to be present at held Saturday evening, Sept. 26, for the by town road leading fioin East to Nortl: the train at Collender we came to Edln- bounded and described as follows : —
Brookfleld, easterly by said town road, south
at the southeasterly corner therethe ceremony.
purpose of conferlng the first and second erly by town road leading (from Wilcotvllle burg, a very fine and interesting city, the ofBeginning
on tbe westerly side side of Grove street at
to Brookfleld. westerly by land of Clifford old castle on the hill overlooking the city land of the E. A A. H. Batcheller Company; Also all seasonable goods
—The Republicans of North Brook- degrees, which will be worked by the de- Harper, containing '>% acres.
thence running westerly by said Batcheller
and
surrounding
country,
is
the
greatest
Tax
for
1U01,
$33.60.
fleld will hold their caucus at the town gree team of Ware lodge. It Is expected Tax for 1W2, 20.7-2,
land to land of Mercy A. Pepper; thence
for your dinners
attraction for tourists. It is now used as northerly by land of said Pepper and land of
hall, next Wednesday evening, Sept. 28, there will be a large attendance that eve.
Jennie L. Prouty; thence easterly by land ot
Mrs. Sophia Wedge.
a
government
port,
but
is
visited
by
many
Hiram Knight; thence southerly by said Grove
including
at 8 o'clock, for the choice of delegates nlng, not only of the home lodge, but of
street, to place of beginning.
Terms made
certain parcel ot land with buildings there* people.
visitors. A collation will be served at the on,A situated
to the several conventions.
known at time and place of sale.
in the southerly partot said North
NORTH
BROOKFIELD
SaNINGS
BANK
close.'
Broofeneld, and bounded as follows: Northerly
Holyrood Palace is another great point
—The board of registrars will meet
Mortgagee.
by land of Felix Zelatores, easterly by land
By Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
now or formerly ol Frank St. George,southerly of interest, mostly for the history connext Monday, from 7 to 8 p. m., and again
North Brooktleld, aept. 17,1W)3.
* v.■■;;-.
by town road leading from Wileottville to
nected
with
It
In
relation
to
the
unfortuBrookfleld, westerlv oy land oi Felix ZfhiOct. 14, and Oct. 24. It seems probable
Card or Thanks
tores, containing 5*2 acres.
nate
Mary,
Queen
of
Scots.
An
exthat more than 150 names will be dropped
Tax for 1901, *52.SG.
hibition of fine painting at the art gallery
Tax for 3902, 32.M,
from the list this year, bringing the mini
We wish to express our deep gratitude
is well worth . visiting. Coming from
and sincere thanks to neighbors and Mrs. Sophia Wedge.
ber down to 650.
friends for their tilany kind acts to our
certain parcel ul land situated in the Edinburgh, we witnessed a scene that
—Two boys, Smith and Montville, were dear father during his last Illness and southerly partof said North Brookfleld, known dates back to former generations, ami
as
the
Uilman land, and bounded as follows:
arrested for stealing plums of E. 1). death, and for their beautiful floral trib- Northerly by land of Warren L'pimm, easterly which is seldom seen now. A dozen or
KEITH'S LINE OF
utes.
by land of Clifford Harper, southerly by land
Batcheller, and after trial, were placed
MRS. JAMKS TAYI.III! ASH F.IMU.V
of said Harper, westerly by town road, ton- more women were reaping grain with
tainiug 12 acres.*
on probation. There are other lads that
hand sickles, with men tying the grain
Tax for 15)01, $9,60,
should take warning, as their conduct is
Tax for zoos, HS£.
behind them. In all our travels over
Thomas Flynn, who had never been bitbeing watched by the officers.
Europe we never had witnessed it before.
ten by a dog or any other animal, has died Mrs. Mary Mart-elle.
—Several lot owners have lieeu thor
An undivided half of a certain parcel ol
We found our time too short to visi
in a Hoboken hospital, after a sickness of land with dwelling house thereon, situated on
IN AM. VARIETIES.
"Uglily aroused by the lawless acts In our
westerly side of Bell street, in said North Holland as we had planned, and must deseveral days, which the doctors pronounc- the
Brookfleld, and bounded a.s follows: Northerly fer that until some future visit, as we are
beautiful cemeteries, and If those who
ed hydrophobia. Why not ? Since no by land of heirs ot Charles McCarty, easterly
FKAXKLIN,' LEHIGH, READbreak glasses, and otherwise destroy
by said Bell street, southerly by land of Charles booked to return ou the steamer Canada
doubt the disease originates in the dog O'Brien, westerly by land v( said O'Biien,
property do not desist they will have
of the IbimiuuQ line, Sept. 3d, and Iioj e
containing 10 rods.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
from
a
coccus
of
some
kind,
why
should
Tax ot imi, $iStiu
cause to regret it.
we may have as pleasant a voyage and
It not sometimes originate In a human bemake as mauy pleasant acquaintances as OFFICE at Store of A. W.|Bartl«tt *.
Heirs of Adaline Tucker—The annual convention of Worcester ing I An autopsy is called for in Flynn's A certain parcel of land with dwelling house on the voyage over.
Sot. Adam* Block.
thereon, situated on tbe northerly side or
CALL AND INVESTIGATE.
County South W. C. T. IT., will be held case.
CHARLES D, SACK.
Spring street, in Bald North Brookfleld, ami
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
In the Congregational church, West
bounded as follows: Northerly by land oi
residence, will receive prompt attention.
l.y.lia Newton, easterly by lamf of A. H. FosBrooktleld, Saturday, Sept, lii. Full proFree rural delivery is being pushed at a ter and A. F. Wallace, southerly by said Spring
gram Is given under the West Brookfleld rapid rate by the post-office department. street, westerly by land of &utimer Hoiints,
containing S3 rods.
A. H. FOSTER,
A COMPETENT NURSE,
head. It Is hoped a large number from Since July 1,3032 new routes have been
Balance of Tax for Ittol, £19.20.
Tax tor 1932, ..... 87.74,
i LADY would like work as a nur?e, or tbe
4fitf
North Brookfleld.
North Brookfleld will attend whether established, but there were three limes ns
L. & H'i><»l>ls( Odleetor of la^-es /V can- ot an invalid. Enquire at tli JOURTown House Block.
mil i.tiUtj. or adtlies* M. A, u., P. O. box U«i I
members of the Union or not.
many petitions for routes on file Jiil.v 1.
fertile town n( North Hrookiie
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.

FRUIT PICKERS.

FULL LINE OF AXES AND SHOVELS. SHELF
WALL PAPERS,

HARDWARE

PURITAN OIL STOVES.

Ready Mixed Paints,
Varnishes, Glass and Putty.

I. F. FULLAM, NORTH BROQKFiELD.

The Glow Night Lamp

C. 33. BROWUST,

HAYING TOOLS

MACHINE OIL

Lawn Mowers.

HOSE, REELS AND NOZZLES.

BUG DEATH,

W. F. FULLAM,

KING &

TUCKER.

The Finest
Candy,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

Currants, Raisins,
Poultry Seasoning,
5pices, etc.

CoaI==Coal.

BREAD,
.Anthracite Coal
CAKE and
PASTRY.

KING & TUGKER,

lwf(

for the years lftuO-OHr?.

I North Biookfk'i.t, Mass.

